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ACTS OF PARLIAMENT ASSENTED TO IN SECOND
SESSION OF 1897.
(LXI. VICTORIA.)

No. of Act.

1. An Act to authorize the Speedy Removal of Dangerous Buildings
2. An Act relating to the Studley Park Bridge ...
3. An Act relating to certain Officers and Teachers who held office in the Education
Department at the passing of The P~tblic Service Act 1883
4. An Act to further amend the 1.1Iining Development Act 1896
5. An Act to amend the Llrfelbourne and ~jJ[etropolitan Board of Works Act 1897
6. An Act to apply rio certain provisiqn of the Local Govemment Act 1890 to the City
of Melbourne and Town of Geelong
'J. An Act to validate the purchase of the Great Morwell Coal Company's Line of
Railway
8. An Act to declare the Rates. of Duties of Income Tax for the Year ending on the
thirty-first day of December One thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight
9. An Act relating to certain Public Contracts '"
10. An Act to provide for ~he. Extension of the Dunolly Cemetery ...
11. An Act relating to the Dookie and Katamatite Tramway
12. An Act to enable the Main Street of Rutherglen to be reduced to a width not less
than Fifty-six feet
13. An Act to vest the Trust Funds in Trustees and for other purposes
14. An Act to provide for the Resumption by the Crown of certain Land reserved as a
site for a Mechanics' Institute and Public Hall at Birchip
15. An Act to provide a Site for a Public Park and Garden at Port Melbourne
16. An Act relating to certain Public and Bank Holidays .. ,
17. An Act to provide for the Purchase of an Annuity for the Honorable Sir Graham
Berry, K.C.M.G., late Speaker of the Legislative Assembly...
18. An Act relating to the Colonial Ammunition Company Limited ...
19. An Act to amend the Post Office Act 1890 and for other purposes
20. An Act to amend the Vermin Destrltction Act 1890
21. An Act to amend and continue an Act intituled "An Act to authorize the construction of the Cape Patterson and Kilcunda Junct.ion Railway and for other
purposes"
22. An Act for the purpose of constructing a Railway Siding from Bungaree Junction
to the Race·course Reserve
23. An Act relating to Defunct COlppanies
24. An Act to provide for the appointment of a Board to reclassify the Public Service
and for other purposes

RESERVED FOR THE SIGNIFICATION OF THE QUEEN'S PLEASURE.
1. An Act to further amend the J.l1arine Act 1890.
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LEGI SLA TIVE
NAME.

PROVINCE.

Abbott, J. H.
Northern.
Austin, Sidney
South-'Vestern.
Balfour, James
South -Eastern.
North-·Western.
Bell, James
North-Eastern.
Brown, Frederick
Brunton, Thomas
Southern.
Buchanan, James
South-Eastern.
Campbell, J. C.
South-Eastern.
Clarke, Sir R. T. H., Bart. Southern.
Comrie, Thomas
... North-'Vestern.
Connor, J. H.
. .. South·'Vestcrn.
Cooke, S. 'V.
. .. 'Vestern.
Crooke, E. J.
... Gippsland.
Cuthbert, Sir Henry
... Wellington.
Dowling, Thomas ...
... Nelson.
Embling, W. H.
. .. North Central.
FitzGerald, Nicholas
North Central.
South Yarra.
Fraser, Simon
South Yarra.
God frey, George
North Yarra.
Grimwade, F. S.
Melbourne.
Ham, C. J . ...
Ham, David
... Wellington.
... North Yarra.
Levi, Nathaniel
... Gippsland.
McCulloch, William

C OUN CIL.
PROVINCE.

NAME.

Mel ville, Donald
Miller, Edward
Morey, Edward
Osmand, W. H. S ....
Pearson, 'Villiam
Phillips, Pharez
Pitt, William
Pratt, J. M.
Reid, Robert
Sachse, A. O.
Sargeant, Charles ...
Sargood, Sir F. T ....
Service, James
Simmie, George
Snowden, Sir Arthur
Sternberg, Joseph ...
Thornley, Nathan ...
Wallace, J. A.
WanlisR, T. D.
Williamson, Samuel
Winter-Irving, W. 1.
'Vrixon, Sir H. J.
Wynne, Agar
Zeal, Sir 'V. A.

...
. ..
...
. ..
. ..
...
...
...

Southern.
South Yarra.
Wellington.
Nelson.
Gippsland.
N orth-'Vestern.
North Yarra.
North·'Vestern.
Melbourne.
North-Eastern.
Gippsland.
South Yarra.
Melbourne.
Northern.
Melbc:mrne.
Northern.
'Vestern.
North-Eastern.
Wellington.
Nelson.
Northern.
South-'Vestern.
\Vestern.
North Central.

PRESIDENT: THE HON. SIR W. A. ZEAL, K.C.M.G.
CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES: THE RON. FREDERICK BROWN.

LEG IS LA T I V E
NA)IE.

ASS E 1\1 B L Y.
NA)IE.

DlSTflICT.

Anderson, .John
Ander~on, 'Villiam
Austin, E. H.
Bailes, A. S.
Beazley, \V. D.
Bennett, G. H.
Best, R. W.
Bowser, John

.,. Melbourne East.
." Windermere.
... Ripon and Hampden.
... Sandhurst.
.,. Collingwoo~.
. .. Richmond.
.., Fitzroy.
... \Vangaratta and Ruther·
glen.
.,. Horsham.
Brake, .J. H.
... Carlton.
Bromley, F. H.
. .. Shepparton and Euroa.
Brown, J. T.
... Stawell.
Burton, J. B.
. .. Evelyn.
Cameron, E. H.
Ca,rter, G. D.
... Melbourne.
. .. Grant.
Chirnside, J. P.
Cook, J. N. H. H .... East Bourke Borowrhs.
. .. Benamb1':1.
C1':1ven, A. VV.
Deakin, Alfred
'" Essendon and Flemington.
Downward, Alfred ... Mornington.
Duffy, J. G.
. .. Kihnore, Dalhousie, and
Lancefield.
. .. Dunolly.
. .. Borung.
... J olimont and vVest Rich·
mond:
. .. Polwarth.
Forrest, C. L.
}-"oster, Henry
... Gippsland East.
. .. Bourke East.
Gair, M. J. S.
Gillies, Duncan
... '1'00rak.
... N umurkah and Nathalia.
Gmham, George
... Delatite.
Graves, J. H.
Gray, ]'. C.
... Pnthran.
... Creswick.
Grose, ,V. B. ."
... Geelong.
Gurr, William
Hamilton, W. A. . .. Sandhlll';st.
... Footscrity.
Hancock, John
... Gippsland Central.
Harris, Albert
... South Yarra.
Harris, Joseph
. .. Geelong.
Higgins, H. B.
Irvine,W. H.
... Lowan.
. .. Bogong'.
Isaacs, 1. A.
... Ovens.
Isaacs, J. A.
Kennedy, Thomas ... Bonalla and Yarrawonga.
... Dandenong and Berwick.
Keys, Jolm
... Ballarat West.
Kirton, J. W.
Langdon, Thomas ... Korong.
... Harwon.
Levien, J. F.
McArthur, J. N. ... Villiers and Heytesbury.
... Kara Kara.
McBride, Peter

Duggan, D. J.
Dyer,.r. H.
Fink, Theodore

SPEAKER: MR.

DISTrtICT.

::\fcCay, J. ,V.
.., Castlemaine.
McColl, J. H.
... Gllnbower.
McGregor, Robert ... Ballarat East.
McIntyre, Sir John .,. Maldon.
McKenzie, M. K. ... Anglesey.
.,. Gipp:;:land North.
McLean, Allan
... Portland.
McLeod, D. N.
... Eastern Suburbs.
Madden, Frank
Maloney, \Villiam .,. Melbourne \Vest.
.,. Gippsland South.
Mason, F. C.
.,. Rodney.
Mason, J. VV.
. .. East Bourke Boroughs.
Methven, David
... Carlton South.
Moloney, James
Morrissey, John
... Rodney.
... Brighton .
Moule, W. H.
Murphy, Edward ... \Varrenheip.
... vVarrnambool.
J\furray, John
O'Loghlen, Sir Bryan, Port }-"airy.
Bart.
O'Neill, Richard
.,. Mandurang.
.. , Maryborough.
Outtrim, A. R.
." Clunes and Allandale.
Peacock, A. J.
... Kyneton.
Rawson, Hugh
Russell, George
." Grenville.
." Talbot and Avoca.
Salmon, C. C .
.. , Port :Melbourne.
Sangster, George
Shiels, \Villiam
." Normanby.
Smith, R. Murray, Hawthorn.
C.M.G.
... Emerald Hill.
Smith, Thomas
Stapleton, Michael ... Grenville.
Staughton, S. T.
.., Bourke 'Vest.
." Sandhurst South.
Sterry, D. C.
. .. vVilliamstown.
Styles, James
... Donald and Swan Hill.
Taverner, J. \V .
Thomson, John
.,. Dundas.
Toutcher, R. F.
... Ararat.
Trenwith, \V. A.
... Richmond.
... Fitzroy.
Tucker, A. L.
Tucker, .r. B.
... Melbourne South.
Turner, Sir George ... St. Kilda .
.,. Gi ppslalld West.
Turner, G. J.
... Ballarat West.
Vale, R. T.
... Melbourne North.
Watt, W. A .
... Daylesford.
\Vheeler, J. H:
... Albert Parle
White, J. S .
.,. Collingwood.
Wilkins, Edgar
... Castlemaine.
Williams, E. D .
... Eaglehawk.
Williams, H. R.
. .. Melbourne East.
Zox, E. L .
Ii'. C. MASON.
Mr. 'V. D.
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BEAZLEY,
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PREMIER AND TREASURER
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ATTORNEY-GENERAL

THE lION. I. A. ISAACS.

MINISTER OF DEFENCE AND A VICE-PRESI-)

~:~~~SOF T~E ~.~AR~. OF .. ~AN~. A~~ f

CHIEF SECRETARY AND MINISTER OF PUBLIC "'I
INSTRUCTION
.. .f
POSTMASTER-GENERAL
PRESIDENT
"WORKS
LANDS
SIONER

WI~~~~
"

"

OF THE BOARD OF LAND AND}
AND COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
AND SURVEY, AND COMMISOF TRADE AND CUSTOMS
...

SOLICITOR-GENERAL ...

MINISTER OF MINES AND MINISTER OF}
WATER SUPPLY...
...
...
...
._

"
"

McCULLOCH,

A. J. PEACOCK
J. GAVAN DUFFY.

R.

"

MI~~:~~F R~~LW~~S~~D ~~NIS~.~R O.~}

RIGHT HON. Sm GEORGE
TURNER, P.C., KC.M.G.

'\T.

BEST.

Sm HENRY CUTHBERT,
KC.M.G., M.L.C.
H. R. WILLIAMS.
HENRY FOSTER.

A}

COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS AND
VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF
LAND AND WORKS, AND MINISTER OF
...
..,
...
...
.~ •
AGRICULTURE
MINISTERS WITHOUT OFFICE

...

...

"

{

"

"

J. 'V. TAVERNER.

SAMUEL WILLIAMSON,
M.L.C.
ALLAN McLEAN, M.L.A.

VICTORI:\..

P Al{LIAMEN~~ARY
~eu.eltttentlr
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Jlonday, October' 25, 1897.
Opening" of Parliament by

COl1lll1i~sion-Adjournment.

The Seventeenth Victorian Pal'liarnent
was opened this day by Commission. 'rhe
Commissioners appointed by His Excellency the Governor for the purpose were
Their Honollrs the Chief J llstice (Sir ;John
Madden) and Mr. J Ll;<;tice Hood.
At three minutes to five o'clock p.rn.,
the Clerk of the Parliaments (Mr. G. H.
Jenkins, C.M.G.) read the followillg
PROCLAJ1.ATION
" By His Excellency the Right Honorable
Thomas, Baron Brassey, Knight Commander of the Most Honorable Order
of the Bath; Governor and Commander· in-Chief in and over the
Colony of Victoria and its Dependencies, &e., &c., &c.
"\VHEHEAS by the Constitution Act it was
amongst other things enacted that it
should be lawfnl for the Governor to fix
such plnces within Victoria, ·and, subject
to the limitation therein contained, such
times for holding the first and every other
session of the Council and Assembly, and
to vary and alter the same respecti vely in
such manner as he mig'ht think fit; and
also from time to time to proroguo the
said Council and Assembly, and to dissol ve
the said Assembly, by Proelamation or
otherwise, whenever he should deem it
expedient: And whereas the said Council

Second Session 1897.-[1]

iarlhnucnL

and Assembly are called ( The Parliament'
of Victori<L,' and it is expedient to fix the
time for holding the noxt session thereof:
'N ow therefore I, the Governor of Vir-torin,
in exercise of the power cOllferred by the
said Act, do by thlR my Proclamatioll fix
Monday, the twenty-fifth day of Oct.ober,
1897, as the time for tho commencement
and holdillp; of the next session of the sa,id
Coullcil and Assembly, cn,lled 'The Parliament of Victoria,' for tho despatch of unsiDOSR, at twel \'e of the clock at noon, in
the Parliament Houses, situate in Pariia"
ment-place, Spring-street, in the city of
Melbourne: And tho Honorable the Members of the Legislativo Council and the
Members of tho Legislative Assernbly are
hereby required to give their attendance
at the said time and place accordingly.'
"Given under my hand and the sen,l of
the colony, at Melbourne, thii; fifteenth
day of October, in the year of Ollr Lord
One thousand eight hundred and ninotyseven, and. in the sixty-first year of Her
:Majesty's reign.
" BRASSEY.
"By His Excellency'S command,
"GEORGE 'l'URNEB.:·

" G OD

SAVE 'l'HE QUEE~!"

'l'he Clerk of the Parliaments also read
a further proclamation by His Excellency
the Governol', al tering the hour for the
attendance of members from twelve.
o'clock noon to five o'clock p.m.
The Commissioners immediately after-·
wards entered the chamber, and directed
that the attendance of the members of the
Legislati ve Assem hly should be requested'.

Swearing of

2

The members of the Assembly having
appeared at the bar,
The OIl IEF JUSTICE said-Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council,
and Gentlemen of the LegislativeAssembly,
His Excellency the Governor, not thinking
fit to be present in person this day, has
been pleased to cause letters patent to
issue, under the seal of the colony, constituting 1113 his Commissioners, to do in his
name all that is necessary to be performed
in this Parliament. This will more fully
appeal' from the letters patent which will
now be read by the Clerk of the Parliaments.
.
The letters pater,t havillg been read by
the Clerk,
The CHIEF JUSTICE said-Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislati ve Council,
and Gentlemenof the Legislative Assembly,
we have it in command from His ExcelJency to inform yon that on a future day,
of \\' hich d ne notice will be given, His
Excellellcy will declare to yon ill person in
this place the causes of his snmmolling·
this Parliament.; and, Gentlemen of the
Legislative Assembly, as it is necessary
before YGU proceed to the despatch of
business that a Speaker of the Legislative
Assem hly be chosen, His Excellency requests that you will proceed to the choice
of a proper person, in your chamber,
to he Speaker.
'~'he member8 of the Legislative Assembly then withdrew.
'At eight minntes past five o'clock the
I'm: SID E X '1' took the chair, and read the
prayer.
Sir HENRY CUrrHB.EHT moved that
the lIouse, at its rising, adjourn until two
He said
o'clock on the following day.
that His Excellency the Governor would
attend on the following day for the purpose of stating his reasons for calling Parliamcn t together.
The motion ,vas agreed to.
The House adjourned at ten minutes
past five o'clock, until the following day.

J-IEGISLATI,TE
~~fonday,
S\\'earing of

ASSE1\1BLY.

Octo beT 25, 18f)7.

~Iembers-Reprcsentation

Jfemuers.

[ASSEMBLY. ]

of Carlton South-

Election of Speaker.

Proceedings commenced at fivc o'clock
p.m., by the Clerk of the Assembly (Mr.

'v. V. Robinson, C.M.G.) reading the
Governor's proclamation convoking Parliameut for Monday, October 25, at twelve
o'clock noon. The Clerk also read a further
proclamation by His Excellency the Governor: altering the hour for the attendance
of members to five o'clock p.m.
The Usher of the Legislative Council
then appeared at the bar, and intimated
that the Commissioners appointed by the
Governor to open Parliament requested the
attendance of members of the Legislative
Assembly in the chamber of the Legislative
Council.
rrhe members present, accornpanied by
the chief officers of the House, at Ollce
proceeded thither. Oll their return the
Commissioners--Their Honours the Chief
Justice (Sir John Madden) and Mr. Justice
Hood-were il~troduced, the former taking
his seat in the Speaker's chair.
The letters patent appointing the Chief
J l1stice to administer the oath of allegiance
were then read.
The CLEB.K intimated that he had received 83 writs issued by His Excellency
the Administrator of the Government for
the election of members to serve in the
Legislative Assembly for the several electoraldistricts of the colony, with the names
of the members elected duly illdorsed
thereon.
1'he members present were then sworn
in the following order : Albert Park
J. S. 'White
Anglesey
M. K. McKem~ie
Ararat
H.. F. rroutcher
Ballarat East
Robert McGregor
Ballarat 'VeRt ... {J.
Kirton
H.. '1. Vale
Barwon
J. F. Levien
Benalla and Yarra- t- '1'1lOmas 17"\.enne d v
'vonga ...
... J
Benambra
A. W. Craven
Bogong ...
T. A. Isaacs
BOrl111g
J. H. Drer
Bourke East
M. J. S.v Gail'
Bourke vvest
S. T. Staughton
Brighton ...
vV. H. Moule
Carlton
F. H. Bromley
Castlemaine
{J. 'V. McCay
E. ·D. Williams
Clunes and Allan- I
dale
•.. f A. J. Peacock.
I Edgar 'Wilkins
Collingwood
... ) 'V. D. Beazley
Creswick ...
\V. B. Grose
Dandenong
a~.~} John Keys
Berwick
.n

w,.

u
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Daylesford
J. H. "Wheeler
Delatite ...
J. H. Grases
Donald and Swan}
T
Hill
... J.". Taverner
Dundas
John Thomsoll
DUllOlly
D. J. Duggan
Eaglehawk
H. It. 'Villiams
East Bourke B':)l'- {J. N. H. H. Cook
oughs ...
'"
David i\1ethven
Eastern Suburbs ... Frank :Madden
Emerald Hill
r:rhomas Smith
Essendon
andFlem- } Alf1'ed D eal'
.
nn
lllgton .. _
...
Evelyn
E. H. Cameron
·
{
R. "Y. Best
FlItzroy
... A. L. rrucker
Footscray
J 01111 Hancock
vYillimn GUlT
Geelong ...
..• { H. B. Higgins
Gippsland Central Albert Harris
Gippsland East ... Henry Foster
Gippsland North... Allan McLean
Gippsland South... F. C. Mason
Gippsland 'Vest... G. J. Turner
Grant
" J. P. Chirnside
George Russell
... { Michael Stapleton
Grenville ...
Gnnbower
J. H. McColl
Hawthorn
R. Mnrray Smith
Horsharn ...
J. H. Brake
Jolimont and 'Vest) 'I'h d
1'" 1
Richmond
... f
eo ore .I: In \:
Kam Kara
Peter :JIcBride
Kilmore, Dalhousie, } J G D ff
and Lancefield...
. . II Y
Korong
" Thomas Langdon
Kyneton
Hugh Rawson
Lowall
vY. H. Irvine
Maldon
John McIntyre
Mandurang
Richard O'Neill
Maryborough
A. R. Out-trim
Melbourne
G. D. Carter
M Ib
E t i E . I.... Zox
e om'ne ~as ... 1 J Oh11 Anderson
Melbolll'llc North... 'V. A. "Watt
Melbourne South... J. B. Tucker
Melbourne 'Vest"". 'Yilliam Maloney
Alfred Downward
Morningtoll
Normanby
'YiUiam Shiels
Numurkah and Na- t G
G I
thalia ...
... \ eorge 1'a lam
Ovens
J. A. Isaacs
Pol warth...
C. 1. Forrest
Port Fairy
Bryan O'Loghlen
Port :Melbolll'1le
George Sangster
Portland ...
D. N. McLeod
Prahrall ...
F. C. Gray
G. H. Bennett
Richmond
... { ,V. A. Trenwith
Ripon and Hampden E. H. Austin

jJ/embers.

Uodue v
J

{
...

John MO.l'I'isse y
J. 'tV. Mason
'V. A. Hamilton
D. C. Sterry

Sandhnrst
Sandhllrst South...
Shel)parton
and}
Emoa ...
... J. 'r. Brown
South YalTa
Joseph Harris
St. Kilda .. George Turner
Stawoll
J. B. Burt.on
Talbot and A\'oca
C. C. Salmon
reoOl'ak
DUllcan Gillies
Villiers and Heytes- )' J . IN . 1"1\:1CA rt 1lUI'
bury...... f
"
\Vangamtta
and} J01n
I B owser
"
H.lltherglen
...
'Yarrenheip
Edward Murphy
'Varrnambool
John Murray
vVilliamstown
James Styles
'Vindermere
vVilliam Anderson
The CLERK intima,ted that he had also
received the following letter from the reo
turning officer's substitute for the electoral
dist.rict of Carlton South : " nathdowl1-street, North Carlton,
"25th October, 1897.
" The Clerk of the Legi8lative Assembly of
Vict01'ia.
"Sir,--I understantl that the writ referring to
the Oarlton South election is reportetl as missing.
1\11'. Oharles Leach, the returning officer f01" that
electorate, is now out of the colony, and cannot
be communicated with, either by letter or telegram.
"As his acting substitute, I hereby declare
that Mr . .James Moloney was duly elected as a
member of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria
for the electorate of Carlton South.
" I enclose herewith cuttings from the A?'!lWi
and Age newspapers of 18th inst., referring to
such election, which were inserted by the retUl'Iling officer, 1\11'. Charles Leach, prior to his
departure from the colony.
"I am, sir, your obedient, sel'\'ant,
"ALEXR. KE:\IP,

" Substitute for Chas. Lcaeh,
Returning Officer.
"ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF OARLTO~ SOUTH.

"I hereby giye notice that, at ,lon election
hehl before me this day for one member to
serye in the Legislative Assembly for the district of Carlton South, the following votes were
r"ecorded :-.James G. Barrett
... 774
.J ames Moloney
. . . 907
"I therefore declare James Moloney to be
duly elected as a member of the Legislath'e
Assembly for the electoral district of Oarlton
South.
"Dated at Carlton South this 14th day of
October, 1897.
It CHARLES

H

LE:ACH,

"Returning Officer for the Electoral
District of CarItol} SontIl.
-A?'[lus, 18th October,

Election of
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"ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF CARLTOl\ SOUTH.

"I hereby give notice that, at an election
held before me this day for one member to
senTe in the Legislative Assembly for the district of Carlton South, the following votes
were recorded :Jan'les G. Barrett
774
907
J ames Moloney
"I therefore declare James Moloney to be
duly elected as ~~ member of the Legislative
Assembly for the electoral district of Carlton
South.
"Dated at Carlton South this 14th day of
October, 1897.
"CHARLES LEACH,

"Returning Officer for the Electoral
District of Carlton South.
"-Aye, 18th October."

Mr. James Moloney \Vas then sworn.
On the completion of the ceremony
of swearing members, the Commissioners
retired.

ELEC'rrON OF SPEAKER
~Ir.

SHIELS rose, and, addressing the
Clerk of the Assembly, saic1-:Mr. HobinSOll, a. very pleasing function has been
assigned to me to perform, which I shall do
with great brevity. I have to offer, to what
I believe will be the nnanimons acceptance
of t.he House, the name of Mr. Francis
Conway Mason, as a fit and proper persoll
to take the chair as Speaker.
In Mr.
~[ason we have a gentleman of tried experience, who, as Chairman of the Honse
through two Parliaments, has borne the
heat and burden of the day. He has
passed through a trying ordeal, with the
a]Jproval and appreciation of those who
were subject to his jl1l'isdiction. He
has slowly climbed up the rungs of the
ladder till he is now, by the grace of the
Honse, within reach of its topmost ruug,
and the House's highest gift. I am sure
that every honorable membee will unite
with me in saying that NIl'. Mason deserves the highest praise for his performance of the. duties of Chairman, and will
join with me in the hope that hereafter
that praise may be as freely and graciously
given to him for his discharge of the duties
of Speaker.
~lr. MURRAY.-Mr. Robinson, it would
ill become me to attempt in many words
to support the nomination of Mr. Mason,
whieh has been proposed in such felicitous terms, as he alone Can use, by my
friend the honorablememberforNormanby.
J, therefore, without any additional words
of mine, \vhich are quite unnecessary, beg
to second that nomination.
Mr. F. C. MASON.-Mr. Robinson, I beg
most respectfully to submit myself to the

Spcalce?'.

pleasure of the House, and I have only to
honorable members that if I have
t.he great honour of being elected to the
high position of Speaker of the Legislative
Assembly, I will endeavour, as far as I am
able, to discharge the dLlties of the office
in a manner which I trust will give satisfaction to t.he House.
There being no other nomination, Mr.
Mason was then cOl'!dncted by his proposer and seconder to the chair, on reaching which,
The SPEAKER said-I have to express
my most grateful thanks to my hOllorable
and learned friend who has so uicely proposed me as Speaker of this House, to the
secouder of the motion, my friend the
honorable member for vVarrnamboo], and
to honorable members of this Honse for
having done me the honour of electing me
unanimously to this position. I know I
can depend on the leaders of the House,
on both sides, alld also on the able and
assiduous officers at the table, to help me
in the discharge of the duties appertaining to the office of Speaker of this Honse.
Honorable members may rely UPOll it
that my first principle ,vill be to endeavour
to discharge those duties in a manner befitting the position, and in n. way which,
I trust, will be wholly impartial alld gi\re
satisfaction to the House and the colony.
Sir GEOHGE TURNER.-Mr. Speaker,
I desire to congratuhte you upon the fact
that the choice of the Honse has fallen
unanimously upon you to preside over us
durillg t.his present Parliament, and I
think I may· go a step further, and congrat.nlate the House upon having ill the
chair a gentleman of whom experience in
a somew hat lower pORition has proved conclusively to us that ho is woll fitted and
well capable of occupying the chair. I
am perfectly satisfied that you, sir, will
fill that position with satisfaction to us
and with credit to yourself, and that the
words yon have just spoken are absolutely
true. I have nodonbt that whatever rulings
YOIl may be called upon to give, or whatever decisions may fall to your lot, will be
given impartially, and I am satisfied also,
sir, that at the end of this ParI iarnent, if
yon are spared, as we all hope you will
be, to occnpy the position during that
length of time, we will be able to heartily
congratulate you on the manner in which
you ha ye discharged your duties w hen you
have finished your labours as far as this
Parliament is concerned. I believe ,re all
juin in wishing you every snccess in the
aS~l1rc
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bigh position you now occupy, and that
we :111 ngL:cc that you will do credit to the
position.
Sir JOHN McINTYH.E.-Mr. Speaker, I
have very great pleasure indeed in rising
to add my congratulations to you, on beJmlf of the opposition side of the House,
'on your election to the very high and distinguished position you now occupy. It is
customarytlmt suchcongratula,tions should
corne from this as well as from the other
side of the chamber, I think more to show
that., in the discharge of his important
duties, the Speaker may rely on as much
support from honorable members sitting
in opposition as from honorable members'
sitt ing behind the Ministry. I can f1.ssure
you, sir, that you rnay rely on as rnuch
support from honorable members on this
side of the House as from the phalanx now
sitting on the Ministerial side of the chamber. These phalanxes are sometimes very
trou blesome, and above all to the Chair;
but 1 trllst that, as far as yon a.re
'concerned, there will be no such trouble
from the present phalanx of Governl1lent
supporters. On the contrary, from the
way the Premier has expressed his congratulations to you, I believe you will get
as much support from the Ministerial side
of the Honse as you are snre to get from
the Opposition. You are now elevated to the
highest position to which your fellow mem,bel'S can raise you, and I trust you will dis,charge the duties of that. position with satisfaction not only to yourself, but to the
whole colony. Personally, 1 believe you will
Gto so. Your long experiellce ill this House,
Jour knowledge of parliamentary pro-cednre, and the Wel,y in which YOIl have
conducted yourself in the positioll of
Chairman of Committees, as well as the
satisfactory manuel' in which yonr decisicms have been received in the last two
Parliam~nts, warrant me in s~t'ying that we
have now in the chair of this House a,
gentleman who will perform the duties
of Speaker in a way that will give satisfaction all round. 1 trust that wo will all
be friendly throughout this Parliament..
Of course you may, at times, have to exerdse yonr powers ill a way which will not
give satisfaction to everyone, bnt I am
certain that your duties will be discharged
and your decisions given in a thoroughly
impartial munner. On my part, I promise
you every support in the high position you
;llOW occupy.
Sir GEOHGE '1'UH.NER miwed that
the Honse, at its rising, adjourn until two
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o'clock the following day. He said he was
not in a position to state the exact honr at
which His Excellellc,Y the Governor would
receive the Speaker and such members as
chose to accompany him, next day, bnt he
wonld endeavour to ascertain it that evening, and would give publicity to it, so that
honorable members might know the time.
The motion Wl.l,S agreed to.
'1'he Honse adjourned at six o'clock,
until two o'clock the following day.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
1'uesday, OctobeT 20, 1897.
state Opening of Parliament: The Goycrnor's SpeechPublic Contracts BiIl- Sessional ArrangementsStanding Committees-Railways Standing Committee-Election of Chairman. of Committees,-Addl'ess
in Reply to the Govel'nol"s Speech,

The PRESlDE~'l' (Sir 'William Zeal,
l(,C.:M.G.) t.ook the cl1air at five minutes
to two ~'clock p.m.
STA1'E OPENING OF PAH,LIAMENT.
The Usher announced the approach of
His Excellency the Governor, and immediatelv afterwards the Governor entered
the cl~amber. attended by his suite.
The members of the Legislative Assembly having been snmmoned,
His EXCELLENCY addressed the follOWIng speech to both Houses of Parliament : -

"l\IR.

PRESIDEXl' AX!) HONORABLE GENTLE-

" M I~.

SPEAKER AND GENTLE:\lEN Ol~ THE

lIlEK Oli' TIlE LEGISI,ATIVE COCNCITJ:

LEGISLATIVE ASSE)IBLY :

"I have called you together as .soon as
practieable after the return of the writs
for the general election of the Legislative
Assembly, in order that I might avail
myself of your ad vicc and assistance at the
earliest possible moment.
"I am rejoiced to meet you at a time
when we have a favorable prospect of an
abundant harvest, and every reason to
believe that Victoria is once more entering
upon a period of prosperity in production,
trade, anel commerce.
"Since I last cOllvoked Parliament the
fact of Her ~10st Gracious Majesty having
reigned longer than any of Her preelecessons has teen celebrated by the whole
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of the Empire with unbounded loyalty and
enthusiasm. It is deeply gratifying that
the people of Victoria took due part in the
celebration that marked this auspicious
epoch, and manifested in fitting manner
their devotion to the throne and person of
their beloved Sovereign, and t.hat the
Premier of Victoria, present at the capital of the Etnpire, was able personally to
testify to the loyalty and good-will of the
people of the colony.
The magnificent
reception acoorded to him, and extended
to the citizen-soldiers of Victoria who took
part in the celebration, give the undoubted
assurance that these feelings were understood and appreciated, not alone by om'
Sovereign but also' by all classes of our
fellow citizens.
"Owing to the period of the year at
which the last session of Parliament closed,
and to the sitting of the Federal COll~ention
which is to be held in Melbourne in January next, my advisers intend to place
before you during the present session only
such urgent measures of public importance
as are immediately necessary, and such
other matters as may be speedily and easily
dealt with.
"'rhe adjourned session of the Federal
COlwentiml is to be held in Melboul'lle,
when it is to be hoped that the great and
noble work committed to its charge will
be accomplished, and that the patriotism,
ability, and moderation of the representatives of the Australian people will enable
them to overcome the numerous and serious
difficulties of their task, to frame an Australian Constitution which will prove acceptable to the people of all the colonies,
and consummate the union so long and
ardently desired.

"MR.

to place the same under more efficient
control, my ad visers ha'fe prepared and
will submit for the consideration of Parliament a measure for that purpose.

"MR.

PRESIDEN1' ~'\ND HONORABLE GENTLE~1EN OF 'PHE LEGISLATIVE COUNCII~:

"MR.

SPEAKER AND

GENTLEMEN

OF THE

LEGISLA't'IVE ASSE~IBLY:

SPEAKER AND GENTLE~IEN OF 1'HE
LEGISLATIVE Ai)SE~mLY:

" Provision for the service of the year
has already been made in such a. manner
as to meet the public requirements with
due liberalit.y but without extravagance.
"The rrrust Funds now amount to a very
large sum, and, as it is deemed advisable
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"The first meaSllre that my Government
will lay before you will be a Bill to regulate public charities.
; "rfhe unsystematic manner ill which
the public charities of Victoria have been
administered, and the insufficiency of th,e'
present law to provide for descrving cases·
of distress, have long been a reproach.,
The proposals to be placed before you are
intended to provide an efficient remedy and
to place the public charities on a satisfactory footing and sound financial basis,
giving them certain means of revenue, and
affording effective local control.
"No classification of the public senice'
having taken place since 1884, many
anomalies have arisen which, in the interests of the service and of the colony,
should be removed, and a Bill designed to·
accomplish this end will be submitted for'
your approval.
"A conference has been held on the'
subject of the supervision of the slaughterin oo' of animals and the sale of meat for
human. food, and tho result. of its 1<.1 bours
has been embodied in a Bill which will be
laid before JOU, and which will, it is believed, have ... the effect of improying the
food snpply ~nd averting serious danger
to human health.
" U nfortnnately, the measl.li·e dealing
with the supervision of exported products
placed before you last session failed to
become la\v. You will be asked to again
consider the question, and it i8 to be
earnestly hoped that a satisfactory result
will be arrived at.
"The Merchant Shipping Act 1894
passed by the Imperial Parliament having
been found to work satisfactorily, you will
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be asked to pass into law a Bill adapting
that ~ct to local requirements.
"N umerous difficulties and disputes
having arisen in respect to the drainage
of land in various municipalities, my
advisers have prepared and will place
before you a Bill dealing with this important matter.
" The Post Office Bill, which passed
the Legislative Assembly, but failed to
become law, will be again presented to
you.
"YOll will be also asked to deal with
Bills relating to the administration of
esta tes of deoeased persons; preventing
the fraudulent sale of Rail way tickets;
and with various other measures which
will be submitted to you as the exigencies
of public business permit.

•

" I now leave you to your deliberations,
which, I trust, by the blessing of Divine
Providence, will result in the ad vancement of the public welfare and the continued and increased prosperity of the
people whom you represent, and in whose
interest I have called you together."
Copies of the speech were handed by
the Governor's private secretary to the
President ancl to the Speaker.
The members of the Legislative Assembly then withdrew, and His Excellency
and suite also left tho chamber.
The PRESIDEN'l' took the chair at
twenty minutes to five o'clock, and read
the prayer.
PUBLIC CONTRACTS BILL.
Sir HENRY CUTHBEHT moved for
leave to introduce a Bill relating to certain
public contracts.
rrhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
SESSIONAL ARRANGEMENTS.
Sir HENRY CU'rHBER'r remarked
that it was llot very lOllg since the previous session of Parliament was opened,
and he moved the usual motions with
regard to sessional arrangements and the
appointmelltof Stal'l.dingCommittees. They
were now entering upon a 118\V session,'
and it was desirable that they should, as
far as possible, economize the time at their

disposal, because he trusted that the·
session would not be a protracted one.
He hoped that within the llext three or
fOllr weeks the import~tnt measures that
the Government. were desirous of placing
on the statute-book would receive the
sanction of both Houses. Under the circumstances, if it was agreeable to honorable members, he would movo the motions
with regard to sessional arrangomonts and
to the appointment of the Standing Committees without the usual notice. He
begged now to move'
"That Tuesday, vVednesday, and Thursday
in each week be the da,ys on which the Council
shall meet for despatch ·of business durillg the
present session, and that half-past four o'clock
be the hour of meeting on each day; that on
Tuesday and Thursday in each week the transaction of Government business shall ta,ke precedence of all other business; and that on
'Yednesda,y in each week private members'
business shall take precedence of Govcrnment
business."

'rhe motion was agreed to.
STANDING CO.MNIITTEES.

On the motion of Sir HENRY CUTHBER'l\ the Standing Committees for the
session wero constituted as uncler : STAXDlNG OUDERS CO:\DU'I'TEE. - The
Honorables the President, S. Austin, J.
Balfour, J. Bell, S. W. Cooke, Sir ~ellry
Cuthbert, J. Service, Sir Arthur Snowden,
Sir H. J. Wrixon, and A. \Vynne.
PiRLIA)rEN'l'
BUILDINGS
CmmI1''l'EE
(Jonn').-The Honorables the President,
J. H. Abbott, T. Dowling, S. Frasor, and
\V. Pitt.
LIBRARY COl\DII'L"l'EE (Jolx'I').-Tho Honorables the President, Sir Henry Cuthbert,
C. J. Ham, D. Mol ville, ttud A. O. Sachse.
HEFUESH:\1E}l"l'-ROmlS CmDU'l'TEE (J OlX'L').
-The Honorablos E. J. Crooke, \V. H.
Embling, K Moroy, J. 11. Pratt, and J.
A. \Vallace.
PRI}l''l'l}l'O Cmll\rI'L'TEE.-The Honorahles
tho· Prc::;idcnt, '1'. Brunton, J. Buchanan,
Sir R. '1'. H. Clarke, J. B.. Connor, G. Ooc1froy, D. Ham, C. Sargeant, J. Sternberg,
and 'r. D. \Vanliss.
RAILvVAYS STA~DING
C0 ~1 ~II'l'TEK
Sir HENRY CCrL'HBEHT said that he
had no\v to ask the House to clppoiut
certain honorable meinbcrs to represent
the Legislati vo. Conncil on <t very irl.lportant committee. He referred to t,he Hailways Standing Committee; During the
present session, short as it would be, the
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Go\'el'llmollt would proba bly desire, if they
could, to introduce S(..1me measures for the
con::;t;ruction of lines of rail way. Honorable members had no reason to be dissatisfied with the manner in which the
members who had previollsly been chosen
to represent the Chamber 011 the Hailways
Standing Committee had discharged their
duties. They had done their work efficiently and well, and they had gained a
vast amount of experience, not only from
their travels through different parts of
the country, but also from personal
obsel"\'ation and from tho evidence that
had been taken. It would, therefore,
.be a great pity indeed to make any
alteration ill tho representation of the
CCl1ncil on the committee.
There was
no ~'elltleman who wonld have been more
,desi-IollS, if it had been in his power,
to give his best attention to the performallce of the duties of this office
than ~lr. Buchanan, but he had beeu
to some extellt prevented from doing
so by illness. Mr. Buchanan was a man
who was universally respected by the
Honse, alld he (Sir Henry Cnth bert) felt
coufident that had it not been for his
illness he wonld, as he had done previously, have given the most unremittillg
attention to the work of the Hail ways
Standillg Committee. He was glad, and
~le was S11re that honorable members generally were glad, to see Mr. Buchanan back
again in his place. The honorable 1:1lembel' was yery milch improved in health,
alJd he hoped that he wonld be spared for
many years to gi"e the House the assistance of his great practical knowledge and
<cxperiellce. He begged to move" TlIa,t the follo"'ing members of this House
he appoillted members of the Parliamentary
~tantling Committee on Railways, namely;The Honorables J. Buchanan, D. :Melville, and
R :Morey."

The HOll. J. BELL obseryed that he
called the attention of the Solicitor-Genel'cd, some few months ago, to the fact that;
the sum given for the, expellses of the
mem bel'S of the H.ail ways St.anding Committee was not equally distributed. He
thought it welInow to remind the honorable gentleman of the promise he made
.at that time tlmt he would consult the
(jabinet and see if some better method of
distributioll could not be t'tdopted. It was
llot fair that men who were residin<l' in
'Melbonrne, and who were called a\\,;w from
their business pursnits to attel{cl tho
,meetings of the committee, should receive
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nothing, whilst others ,dlO resided 20
miles from the metropolis were paid their
expenses.
Sir HENHY CUTHBERT remarked
that the members of the H.ailways Standing Committee had not been adequately
recompensed for the servicestthat they had
rendered to the country generally. He
did not understand why gentlemen should
be asked to devote their time and attention to snch important work without being
:paid their expenses, nor did he understand
why a member who resided at a distance
of "20 miles from Melbourne should for
that reason alone receive consideration
that was not extended to others.
He
would be very glad to sec some measure
illtroduced which would give these gentlemen some reward for the services they
rendered to the country. It might bVe
said that all the members of the committee
shonld not be treated on the same terms;
but in his opinion no difference should be
made whether a gentleman resided 4 miles
or 20 miles from Melbourlle.
All the
members of the committee should be
treated alike. If time permitted, and his
views were shared by others, it would
be quite possible to make the necessary
amendment of the law during the present
session.
The PHESIDEN'r.-Before putting the
motion I wonld Lke, as a member of the
first Rail ways Standillg Committee, to say
that I think the Solicitor-General should
press npon the Cabinet the desirability of
giving effect to thfl wishes of this HOLlse.
Tho sum of money that is asked for is a
very trifling one. Probably it would not
amount t.o more than £200 or £300 a year.
It is not a serious matter, aHd it would
not embarrass the Government in allY way.
All that we desire is that justice shall
be done to those members of the Railwavs
Standing Committee who reside in M~l
bourne. They are as much entitled to pay~
lllent as the members who reside out of
Melbonrne, particularly as the larger proportion of the business is done by the
members who reside in Melbourne.
J
think the Solicitor-General should, if he
call, give the House an undertaking that
the Government will consider this matter
fairly.
The motion was agreed to.
The Hon. J. BUCHANAN said he desired to thank the Solicitor-Ge1lcml for the
kiucl remarks he had made ,nnd the House
for having again elected him a member of
the Hail\\'ays Standing Committee. He
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had, nnforLllnrltely, been prevented by illhealth from givillg t.hat full attention
which was required to the work of the Hailways Standing Committee. Under the circumstances, he determi1lcd to resign his
position, and he wrote to the committee to
that effect.
The committee urged him
to withdraw his resignation, and expressed
the hope that he would be able to take
his place among them again. ,He was
thankful to say that he was now so fa.r
recovered that he could attend to the
duties of the office. He was grateful to
the House for the consideration t.hat had
been shown to him dnriug his illness.
He \yonld give his closest. attention to
the work of the Rail ways Standing Committee, but. he \yollld perhaps not be
able to a,'::company the committee in its
travels about the country. Honorable
members had no idea of the hardship
and illconveniellCe which the members of
the committee had to undergo in travel'rllis did not snit an old man
ling.
like himself.
He had consulted the
memhers of the committee, a.nd they
desired that he should remain with them.
It was for this reason that he had accepted the appointment, and he would do
hi::; best to efficiently discharge his duties.
The Hon. E. MOREY stated that he
desired to thank the House for having
again elected him a, 11lCmbel' of the Railways Standing Committee. '1'he position
was an honorable one, and one wl~ich any
honor,lble member might be proud to
occupy. It. had been the endeavour of
the committee to do the best it could in
the interests of the colony, by only recommending such lines of railway as they
believed ,,"ould be l'Amllllerativc.
The
work done had been quite an ed llcation to
the members of the committee, ami it
would be all ad vantage to every Member of
Padiament if he could undergo the same
experiellcc, as his knowledge ;f the colony
would in thn,t wa.y be considerably enhtrged.
He \\"as proud to have held the position of
a member of the committee, and he had
f!ained a great deal of inforrnation by acting in that position which he wOlll~l not
otherwise have received. The committee
had done very good work, and sometimes
it worked so hard that the members were
knoeked up in their efforts to do their best
for the coun try. He hoped that in the
session now beginning some of this over"
work would be avoided. The members of
the committee received only £ 1 a day for
travelling expenses, and the work was thus
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real]va. labour of 10\,(', becllllse so small
an a~nollnt of remul1eratioll could not be
regarded as any inducement. Country
members belonging to the conunittee often
had to come to town and reL'l.lain two days
in connexion with their duties, and then
return home, so that they were really out
of pocket. However, they did not complain, because they accepted the office out
of love for the work. rrhe committee had
done very valuable work in the past, and
he was sure that it would continue to do
By advocating the
so in the futur'.3.
making of lines to settle the people OLl
the' lands, and objecting to those which
could not bring in any revellue, it performed most important functions, and
saved a vast amount. of expenditure to the
colony. He thanked the Council for the
honour which it had conferred upon him.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE stated that he
also de3ired to .thank the House for having
again intrusted him -Ivith the duty of representing it on the Hail ways Stallding Committee, \\"hile he likewise thanked honorable
members for having indorsed the renmrk::;
\\'hich had been made in rec:ard to the
appointment. He hoped that'" committees
of the kind would be extended, so that
they might look into mallY matters affecting the interests of the country deeply.
The House freqnently had to vote large
sums of money without any propel' investigation having Lcon made into the
subject. He believed that the Itail\\'H,p
Standing Committee had done fail' work
for the country. 'Yhether the member::;
of it were paid tbeir expenses 01' not was a
small matter. It, was the duty of overy
member of the Honse to devote himself
loyally to the service of the House and of
the country, and if he were not willing to
do that he ollght not to be a Member of
Parliament. He naturally felt proud of
being intl'l1sted with the performance of a
share ·of the \\'ork of the committee, and
he would continue to dischar~:e his duties
to the utmost of his ability. '-'

CHA TItMAN OF COi\DUTTEES.
Sir HENHY CUTHBERT moved that
the Honorable Frederick Brown be Chairman of Committees of the Conncil. He
said that :Ml'. Brown, who h,lc1 held a position in the House second only ill importance
to that of the President., had performed hi::;
duties admirably during t.he time in which
he had acted as Chairman of Committees.
It was a great pleasure to him (Sir Henry
Cuthbert) to say, as the representative of
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the Government, that they were perfectly
sa,tisfied with the hOl1orable and efficient
manner in which that gentleman had discharged the duties of his high office.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE seconded the
motion. He remarked that Mr. Brown
was esteemed by every member of the
House.
Though when first appointed
Chairman of Committees he followed a
gentleman who had {lad great experiellce
in the position, he had given entire satisfactioll. He (Mr. vVynne) was satisfied
tha.t every member of the House wa,s delighted with the way in which 1\11'. Bl'(!Wll
had performed his duties, and especially
with the assistance he had always given to
young members. 'Vhen the House \vas in
committee, and honorable members werc
inclined to talk a great deal, the Chairman had a difficult task to perform. Mr.
Brown, however, had ruled gently but
firmly. He (Mr. ·Wynne) .was sure t.hat
hOllol'<lble members wonld be delighted to
see him re-elected.
The motion was agreed to.
The Hon. P. BHOWN said he had to
thank the Solicitor-General for the very
kiud mauner in \"hich he had moved
the motion, and also l\I 1'. 'Vynne for the
way in which h8 had spoken. His (Mr.
Brown's) feelings rather overcame him,
and he could hardly express himself as
he could wish.
However, as honorable
mem bors appeared to agree that his duties
had been performed satisfactorily in the
Pflst, he would endeavour in the future to
dischfll'ge them with the same impartiality.
He must thank honorable members for the
kind manner in which they had always
supported him in the cbair, and whenever
it had becn necessary for him to cl:t11
"Order." Honorable mernbers had never
opposed him, but had always shown the
utmost kindness in falling in with his view.
He hoped in the session now entered
upon to be able to give t.he same satisfaction which he gaNe d Ilring the last session.
THE GOVEHNOH.'S SPEECH.
ADDr1ESS IN REPLY.

The House proceeded to the consideration of the speech delivered by His Excellen0Y the Governor to both HOllses of
Parliament..
The Hon. T. CO.JIlUE moved"That n. committee he appointed to prepare
an address to His Excellency the Governor, in
reply to His Excellency's opening speech, such
committee to consist of the Honorables J. Bell,
Sir R. T. R. Clarke, S. ·W. Cooke, 'V. H. Embling, E. :Miller, E. :Morey, and the mover.

Address in Reply.

Sir RUPERT CLARKE seconded the
motion, which was agreed to.
The committee retired, and were absent
some time.
On their return, they brought up the
following address in reply ; "To His Excellency th~ Right Honorahle
Thomas, Baron Brassey, Knight Commander of the Most Honorable Order of
the Bath, Governor and Commander-inChief in and over the Colony of Victoria
• and its Dependencies, &c., &c., &c
"MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY-

"We, the Legislative Council of Victoria, in
Parliament assembled, beg to express our loyalty
to our Most Gracious Sovereign, and to thank
Your Excellency for the gracious speech which
you have been plea.sed to address to Pal'lialuent. "

I

The Hon. T. COMHIE moved the
adoption of the address in reply. He
said-1Ir. President., [ have much pleasure in moving that the 'Council agree
to· the address ill reply.
III undertaking the honour conferred upon me
this day, I do so fully real izing the
compliment paid me by the Government,
and I feetl' t.hat my apologies will ha,'e to
be made for the imperfect. manner in which
I feel I shall fill the position. However,
unlike those honorable members of this
Chamber who have for years past performed the duty I am now attemptiug, I
am convinced that mine is a more pleasurable undertaking. I shall not to-day
have to refer to ever-accruing deficits, 1101'
entertain a fear as far as the produters of
thiEl colony are concerned. \Ye are made
aware of the fact that for the first time for
years the Treasurer of the day has Leen
able to show a surplus on the year's transactions.
The national ledger has been
balanced; I must compliment the 00\'e1'11rnent upon this achievement, and I feel
that they deserve e\'ery praise from the
people of this country. That the Goyernment has the fullest confidence of the country. I am sure, goes without saying. If
evidence of that were needed, the result of
the recent general electiolls flllly furnishes
it. The position of our agriculturists and
prodllcers generally is almost assured, and
there is every indication of a most bountiful bal'\'est: although onr producers have
suffered a most severe shock. Still, I feel
that with a good harvest or two, alld the
absenee of any further taxation, they will
overtake their c1ifficul ties.
Our farmers
have received exceptional assista.llce from
the Government by the passage of the
Credit Foncier Act, the Mallee Act, and by
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the bonuses provided in connexioll with
products exported. MU0h stilll'emaius to
be dOlle fOl' this deserving class of 0111'
population. The land laws generally
are to be amended and consolidated.
The Exported Products Bill is to be reintroduced, and I trust it will become
law with such amendments as may commend themseI yes to this House. \<Yater
conservation will be provided fur, and the
liabilities in connexion with water trust
loans relating to the past will be materially modified. Railways are promised for
the mallee conntl'y and Gippsland, for
all of which the Government cannot be
too highly commended. In our Railways
Commissioner, in the person of Mr. :L\lathieson, we undoubtedly have the right man
in the right place. He is an able man,
and one who does his duty with,ont
fear or favonr in running our rail ways
on a cummercial basis. 'Vith regard to
our mallee lands, -which comprise o'nethird of our fair Victoria, and \\' hich were
only a few years ago a howling wilderness,
infested with rabbits and wild dogs, 'we
may now note a change.
Out' lionhearted settlers are (tuickly turning this
howling "'ilc1erness into something like
the Land of Canaan, which we are told
flowed with milk and honey. Our mallee
lands wil1, we trust, this year, flow with milk,
honey,wheat, and oats. rrhat the country
is grateful for the placing on the statutebook of such remedial measures as the
Companies, Insolvency, and :Mines Acts
is very evident. I feel that the Goyernment has beel} very sincere in its endeavours in the past.. Some of it.s measures,
no doubt, like every pieceof new machinery,
will need amendment, and probably this is
to be expected. I agree with the Go·
vernment that just at present fresh or
further taxation is unnecessary and is not
denl<:l.llded. Could there be better watchwords than those adopted by the Government-" Economy, peace, progress, and
prosperity" 1 I feel that if this policy is
carried into effect political rest and
political progress must be followed by
commercial peace and prosperity. The
colony having now turned the cornel', I am
satisfied that if a pulicy of judicious
economy be pnrsned everything else will
follow. 'Ye are now on the up grade.
W'e have got 0ver a great deal of our
commercial trouble, we have an abundant
harvest in prospect, a good gold yield, and
a rise in the price of wool, so that I am
sure we shall go on prosperously. I am
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extremely hopeful of the result of federation. I am satisfied that the outcome of
the next meeting of the COllvention in
Melbourne, ill J'unnary next, will dear
the political atmosphere, and that soon
afterwards a Bill will be submitted to the
people of Australia which will meet with
their full approval and consent. A policy
of reproductive public works is promised
by the Government, and I have every confidence that in advancing snch a policy
the Go\'ernment will have the fullest
assistance of this House.
I, LUll very
pleased indeed to learn that it is the
intention of the:: Government to finally
armnge all rnatters. appertaining to the
public service and railway emplo'ye~ by
the ,:'\,ppointment of an expert board, whieh
will deal with this vexed q nestion as a
whole. Let us hope that this board will
snggest a means of removing the existing anomalies and grievances. 'rhe income tax is to be reduced, and this concession will tell most favorably ill the
interest.s of Victoria, by retaining within
it a la.rge amount of money whieh ~ince
the passing of onr Income Tax Act (\\' hieh
is the highest in the world) ha.s been other·
wise bestowed. It would also be a :,!,Tcat
ad vantage if we floated our loans 10~;1.11y.
I hope t.o see perfect.ed some scheme by
which 0111' aged poor may be better eared
for, and I learn with plea:mre that the
Governmellt propose to take this q llestion
in hand at the en.rliest possible monlCnt.
I am pleased to be able to con~ratllbte
His Excellency and H.er ,Majesty's Ministers in Victoria upon the hopeful sentiments and expressions contained in His
Excellency'S speech. I am glad that no
proposal of an extreme radical nature has
been hinted at; and that the aims, object:-5,
and ambitions of the Government are
peace alld progress. That the legislatil)n
promised in the future is calculated to prod uce those effects caullot be :,!,·aimmic1. I
~Ull sure tlHl.t every mem her
this H()l1~e
will assist to his utmost in aiding' the Uoverumerit in' the laudable stand it has
taken, and no matter how far they may
have disagreed with it in matters of detail
in reference to legislation in the past,
every credit must be given the Government for sincerity and honesty. For that
which it has achieved every aeknowledgmont and thanks should be forthcoming,
and for what is promised in thefllture I have
to express the hope that it may be realizecl.
I note with gl'f'at pleasure the reference
made in His Excellency'S speech to the

or
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Queen's J'nbilee, and the grand reception
giYCH to the Uovel'l1ors and the citizen
soldierf:i of the colonies. rrhat the loyalty
of the colonies is appreciated in our home
land ii:i clearly shown, and I am sure that
we will Hot be found wanting should our
help be required to uphold British rights
and British liberty. 'Ve may well say
that uuder the British flag we can sit
uncler onr vine and fig tree, llone daring to
make u!:) afraid, aud that our lines have
fallell in pleasant places, while we have a
goodly heritage. Heferellce is also made in
His Excellency's address to the slaughtering of animals used for human food. I
think a Bill dealing with the subject
should be prepared and submitted to the
local boards of health throughout thecolony
for their approval, and made law. Then
proper snpervision would be exercised all
over the colouy; this is urg'eutly required.
I haye probably gone a little beyond what
has been mentiolled in His Excellency's
speech, but I thought it would not be out
of place to refer to matters that are of
S0111e iuterest to the country. I have to
thank honorable members for the very
kind consideration they b:we accorded me
wbile moving the adoption of this address
in reply.
Sir RUPERT CLAHKE.-Mr. President, it is with very great feelings of
gratitude to the Government for having
afforded me the opportunity of seconding
the address in reply to His Excellency'S specch that 1 IlOW beg to do
so. I feel very deeply the hOllOur which
the Government have done me, being not
only the youllgest member ill the House,
but also, I think, tbe YOllllgest member who
has e\'er sat ill this Chamber. I am very
glad to obs~ne the statement in Hi!:)
Excellency's speech that we are llO\\'
coming to a ycry prosperous era, aud I
may say that I think that statemellt is
perfectly true. Our harvest, our crops,
~ncl our OTeatest industry-the butter
indl1stry-~re undoribtedly flourishing.
It must be patent. to everyone that
we have prospects of very large financial
success this year, not only as regards our
crops but also as regards our wool. Some
of the northern parts of the country
l:)ufferecl consicleraLly from drought, but,
fortunately, Oll the \\'hole, we got oft' yery
lightly ill this colony. I am also very
glad to notice that the Government programme for the session is a very moderate,
fair, and llseful one. \-Ve have all, I thiuk,
great confic1encein the presentGovernmollt;
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at all e,·ents, the country has great confidence ill it, as it showed at the reeent
general election by the great number of
Government supporters which it returned.
"Ve have received many past favours from
the present Ministry, and we are in hopes
of favours to come. I think that in the
Premier we have a very level-headed man
- a man to Wh0111 all Australians owe a
very great debt of gratitude for the man:
11er in which he represented this colony at
the Queen's Diamond J Ilbilee, Sir George
'rumer showed in England that we have
statesmen here. He carried his position
not only with very great. credit to himself
but also with great honour to us. I think
ever,)' colonial native must be proud of
the maImer in \\' hich the Premier represented them in the old country, showing
that, though ,ye are the British lion's cubs,
we ha,·e learned a little and are worthy
of our motherland. The federa.tion m.ovement, I am very glad to see, is proceeding in the right direction.
1£ we
could be united under Olle great flag by a
federation of the colonies, retaining the
silken bond which binds us to t.he mother
country, England might ,yell point with
pride to her great empire in the southern
seas, instead of havillg as now to deal with
us as separate colonies. 'Vith a United Australia, defended by her citizen soldiers, we
should tben occupy a very high position.
Citizen soldier, I think, is the highest
term of honour which any irregnlar can
hotd, and the citizen soldiers in England
and in other partR of the world hayc many
times bome the brunt of the hardestfought battles. Of course we cannot expect to turn ont men so smart in uniform
and drill as the regulars at home, but
when the fighting comes-if it ever does
- I think our citizen soldiers will be
found to bear themselves just as brayely
as any standing army. I am al80 glad to
notice the statement in the speech that
provision for the year has been made in
~mch a manner as to meet the public requirements 'with due liberality, but ,,·ithout extrctyagancc. 'Ye have turned the
corner of prosperity again, but still we do
not want to rush into extravagance, and
I think the present Governmcnt may be
relied upon to look after the pennics for
us, and if that is done the pounds will
take care of themselves. His Ex.cellencis
speech also states that the charities of
the colony are to be put on a more
satisfactory basis. No doubt ill the past
we hase done our best to support our
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charities, but of course that is no reason why we should not be able to do
better.
It is ntther unsatisfactory
for a charity not to know exactly \vl1t{t
income it will get in the year, and there
ha vealso been cases where, for the want'
of propel' snpervision, some slight scandal::;
have occurred. It is therefore desirable
that the matter should receive the attention of the Government and Parliament,
so as to take care that no such milStakes,
even though they have been ullwittingly
made in the past, shaH crop up again in
the futnre. The classification of the public service is allSo referred to, and that, I
think, is a very necessary work. The public service was last classified in 1884,
which is it good while ago, and 110 doubt
it now requires to be again classified, so as
to correct the allomalies which have occurred in the interval. Although we hear
whisperillgs of the unsatisfactory state of
some portions of the service, I think tha.t,
as a whole, the public servants are fairly
well satisfied; but if the Government can
place them (In a still more satilSfactory
basis, of cO\u·se it will be a very good
thing, and the Ministry will deserve great
credit for their action. Reference is made
to the supervision of the sln,ughtering of
animals and the sale of meat for human
food. In the metropolis the supervision
is fairly good, but in some of tbe country districts it is almost nil.
It is
very wrong-indeed, a lasting disgrace
-for ally country not to look after
the health of its population, because our
rising population are the most valuable
assets of our conntry, and therefore
too niuch supervision cannot be given t.o
the food supply of the colony. The speech
states that, owing to difficulties and disputes arising in respect to the drainage of
lands in varions municipalities, a Bill is
to be brought forward dealing with the
matter. I am aware that in some of the
shires such a measure is \yanted very
badly, because in many places the sewage
is allowed to run down the rivers, and, in
fact, anywhere and everywhere.
I am
sorry to say, also, that it is among the
poorer classes of the community that
this great and lasting wrong is allo,Yed
to exist, and I trust that. the state of
things will soon he altered,because it is
extremely discreditable to any country to
a110w its rivers to be polluted by sewage,
especially where there is a population
in the neighbourhood who must suffer
intensely through the want of propel'
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measures being taken. I also notice that
the Exported Product.s Bill is to be again
introduced. 'V ell, I hope that measure
will come up again to this House, and I
thin k that ina certain form many of llS will
be willing to support it heartily. Of course
there are some items on which wo cannot
all agree; but I trust. that the Goyernmcnt
will propose a reasonable compromise, because we shall beouly tooglad to alSsist them
in what I believe thc'yreally desire, namely,
to develop and maintain the great und
growing exports of this country. Of course,
I know it is a vcr" difficult tass. for the
Government to tryVand please the '"<,rious
sections interested, but ill this Honse our
wish al ways has becn to do our ntmost
to help the Government to frame a good
serviceable working Bill, giving power to
see that our great export of butter
especially should not be ruincd 1y' afew rnen who try to make a personal
profit out of it.. I notice, further, that it
is intended to copy the Imperial ~lcrchant
Shipping Act of 1894, with S(Hne morlifications suit.able to this colony. I think
that if the adaptation is made so tiS to suit
our somewhat different circnmstances the
passage of such a measure will bo a "ery
good thing. 'rhe present Act has been
in operat.ion for :-:\, very long time, and it is
desirable thctt we should take ad vantage
of the knowledge and expericnce of the
old country to render our shipping law
as perfect as possible.
The speech
states that the Post Office Rill is to be
again sent up to liS.
I have already
hea.rd of certain reforms in the Post-office.
but, of course, if \\'e eGl,n thoroughly
reform that establishment, so much the
better.
Sir HENBY CUTHBEU'L'.- 'Ve have made
reforms. ,"Ve have saved £5,000 a year.
Sir RUPEB.T CLARKE.-I am very
glad to hear it.
The Hon. "IT. S. GRmwADE.- "~hat
about the penny postage 1
Sir HENRY CU'l'l:1BER'l'.-\Ve do not want
fresh taxation.
Sir HUPEB.T CLARKE.-Certainly
not; and I think this Government are
showing that they are carrying ont everything on purely commercia,l lines. 'rhey
are not lowering the postngewhen they find
they cannot carry letters at the lower
price. Indeed, I think the Government
deserve the greatest credit for the fact
that in each measure they have brought
forward they have looked at the commercial side of the matter, and that is
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l'eally ",hat we waut at present. I also
notice that a Bill is to be introduced
relating to the ad.ministration. of estates
of deceased persons. Of cour~e, anything
we can do to cut down Jaw expenses-I
do not know whether I am right in saying
this with so Ulany lawyers about-will be
acceptable to the public, because anything
we keep out of the lawyers' pockets we
keep ill our OW\1, and there are very few
things that men grumble at so much
as a lawyer's bill. In conclusion, I
may say that. I think the Government
hiwe had very fair f'mpport in this House.
'Ve hnye all tried to help them along, and
they have brought forward very fair meaSllres. They have also treated us with
very great consideration, and I think, in
return, the Government have received
consideratioll from us.
The Hon. G. GODFREY.-Sir, I should
not have risen but for the fact that there is
one pamgmph in the speech put into the
month of His Excellency the Go"ernor
to which I, as representing one of the
most important public charities, being
treasurer of the ..Melbourne Hospital, feel
bound to take exception. That pa.ragraph
states tlmt " the lID systematic manner in
,vhich the public charities of Victoria
have Leen administered, and the insufficiency of the present law to provide for
desenillg cnses of distress, have long becn
a reproach." I desir0 to say that I am
quite sure that this House is not of
opinion that the pu blie charities of this
city 1m vc been administered in an "unsystemat.ic manuel'," because such statements
woul(} be a reproach to Bien who have
devoted years tLlld years of public 1abo Ill'
without any remulleration to the administration of the public charities of the metropolif:l. I think it was not the intention of
the GQvcrument in this paragraph to cast
-lot reproach of that kind; and I believe the
House will agree that the great public
charities in Melbourne have, up to the
prescnt time, been administered in a
manne!' which reflects the greatest credit
on those who have had charge of them,
and not in an unsystematic manner.
While it is necessary tlHtt there should be
legislation to provide for deserving cases
of distress, which cannot be properly dealt
with under the present law, I am sure the
Honso will not in any way, by inference,
cast a reproach 011 men, many of wbom
have passed away after devoting a whole
life-timc, without receivillg any pay, to
the public cha.rities of this city.
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The Hon.S. 'V. COOK E.-Mr. President,
I just wish to remH rk only 011 oue paragraph of His Excellency'S speech, and that
is the paragraph with reference to the
Exported Products Bill. It will be in the
recollection of the Minister in charge of
that Bill last session that very great opposition was made to it ill this House. and
finally the Bill was lost. Personally: I do
not think that Bill was a good Bil1. It had
one special defect, and that was that it
contained too many subjects. It seems to
me to be very much better, in dealing with
qnestiolls of this kind, to lHtYO a Bill referring to one subject only. The subject
which we discussed last session more
particularly 'ms the export of butter, bnt
in that Bill there were other subjects dealt
with, such as the export of meat and
the export of fruit.
Now!" I think
it ,rould be ver}' m uoh better if there
was a separate Bill for each of those matters-one Bill dealing \rith the export of .
dairy products, another with the export.
of meat, and a third with the export of
fruit. '~Te have a good example in this
respect in Queensland and New Zealand.
In Queensland the Meat Export Act is
confined to llleat only, and in New Zealand
they have an Act clealiug solely with the
export of dairy products. I do not say
that we shollld, in our Dairy Products Bill,
follow the New Zealand Act exactly, but
we should imitate the example of New
Zealand by confining the Bill to that one
subject, dealing with the other questions
in separate measurcs. In that way we
could have a much better discussion, be·
cause it will be remembered that last
session members, \\'hil(~ speaking on the
export of butter, werc continually being
drawn away from the subject to speak
also of the export of meat and fruit.
"With regard to what has fallen from Mr.
Godfrey, with reference to the charities, I
think that perhaps the wording of the
paragraph he alluded to has misled him.
I do not thiuk the Government meant in
that paragraph that the charities had been
unsystematically administered by parti.
cular committees, but that the charitable
vote of £110,000 had been given to chari·
ties in a very haphazard manner. The
Government had also in theirmillds, I think,
the fact that people have bad to be sent
to gaol who ought to haye been sent to a
benevolent asylum. '1'his, however, has
nothing whatever to do with the administration of the charities, and the defect
arises from Ollr system of helping people,
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from the state of the law as it stands at
present. I do llC)t think the Government
intended in any way to reflect on the
management of the various institutions.
The Hon. J. H. ABBO'rrr.-Sir, I think
the remark in His Excellency's speech with
reference to the unsystematic manner in
which the charities have been administered is certainly a mista.ke. There hali
been no maladministration of the charities so far as I am aware of. I have
been cOllnected with a hospital in my district since 1854, and I have never' yet
heard any charge Illude of maladministration. '"e have, however, all regretted
to notice cases in which poor men have
had to be sent to gaol because there was no
other provision for them. That was not
maladministration, but merely carrying out
the law. I would draw the attention of
the House ilnd of the Solicitor-General to
the fact that at the present time there
is an Old-age Pensions COlnmittee sitting,
who have not yet reported. I would ask
whether we are to wait for the report of
those gentlemen,. who have spent 80 much
time on the subject, before we legislate
upon it, or whether we are to legislate
without waiting for the result of their
inquiries 1 The matter is one in whioh
the whole country is very deeply interested, aud I think the question of
old-age pensions should be part and parcel
of any new arrangements that might be
made for assi~ting persons requiring charitable aid in the future. My own opillion
is that we should wait until we get the
report of the commissioll. It .certainly
seems an extraordinary th~ng to appoint a
commission to inquire into a subject., and
. then to legislate upon it without waiting
for their report. To do so would, I think,
be to cast a slur on the commissio11.
The Hon. D. MELVfLLE.-J\1r. President, I think the Government may be
fairly congratulated on having arrived at
last at t.he decision that \\'hen no measures
are wanted they are not going to bring in
any. \Vhat the country has suffered from
mainly in the past has been from the
attempt to hllstle through Parliament an
immense number of things that were really
theoretic~tl, and which caused an interference with business and trade. The
Government now tell us that this is to be
a very ~hort session, and that they are
only going to bring forward those measnres
which are urgently necessary. That statement, I think, will be accepted by the
country as one of the best things the
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Goyernment have eyer said, and I believe
that they have al'1'ived at a reasonable decision 011 this point. The first matter with
which they propose to deal is the charities,
and a measure on this suuject, I think,
is urgently necessary. \Vould it have
been right for the Government-in the
face of the fact that men and women are
frequently being sent to gaol for three or
four mouths solely on account of their
poverty, and to give them a home·-to haye
delayed dealing with 'this q llestioll 1 That
state of things has been a disgrace to the
colony, and we have all felt it to be so.
In the paragraph relating to the subject,
I believe the Go\'ernmellt had no intention
or reflecting on the management of the
cha,ritable institutions; but certainly something has beeu wrong with our system,
when a fellow creature fOllnd on a.
doorstep has had to be brought up
before a police cOllrt, and sent to gaol,
merely because he was destitute and
homeless. \Ye have of tell during the last
ten or twelve years resolved that this state
of things wO{lld not last many months,
bnt until now nothing has been done.
The GoYernment, however, I am glad to
see, intend to take action at last, and
I must congratulate them upon their
announcement 011 the subject. '1'he speech
contains a kind of half-reflection on tbis
House for not having passed the Post
Office Bill, but, if I remember rightly,
we ha\'e passed some Post Office Bills.
Sir HENRY CU'l'HBERl'. - You made
amendments.
The Hon. D. ~1ELVILLE.-And are we
not entitled to make amendments in Post
Office Bills as well as in other Bills 1 If
we have made amendments in tho Bill
referred to, I hope that when the SolicitorGeneral again introdnces the Bill it will
embody those amendments, because 1 have
no doubt that they wore wise oues. III con·
nexion with the Yarra JUl1etion Hailwav
Bill which we amended last sessio11, we find.
the Commissioner of Rail ways stating the
other day that, after all, there is no justification whatever for breaking the gauge
at all, and is that statement not a justification of the llmendment which was mado
by this Honse 1 I will defy the SolicitorGeneral to point to a single amendment
we have made in any Bill which could be
ca,lled anything but a wise and propel'
amendment. "Then the celebrated Exported Products Bill was before the House
last session the real difficulty was that
neither the Solicitor-General nor Mr.
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McCulloch, who had charge of the Bill,
know anything about what they were
doing. The Solicitor-General was pulling
one way, and Mr. McCulloch the other.
How, indeed, could it be otht1'}'wise when
they did not know the subject that they
were dealing with 1 Under those circumstances, was it )lot a wise proceeding
for this Honse to afford Ministers a
hir and reasollable opportunity of COll!:lidel'illg the subject further, so as to
bring forward a ineasure ill a business-like· ,ray 1 If there is anything
wanted in connexioll with the export of
products, let it be dealt with in a wi8elyconsidered measure, which will tend to
increase and develop our trade. rrhat is
very different, however, from bringing forward a measure whieh ollly sought to
meddle and tamper with things tlunecessari!y. The apple business in· that Bill
was one of those rid icnlons proposals into
which Governmeuts sometimes fall.
I
remember that a Government once brought
in a Bill in which they proposed to imJ.-lrison
a ma.n if the locusts were not driven away
from his lane1. rl'he locusts, I believe,
were given their Latill name in the Bill,
so that I suppose the Government were not
at first awa1'(, that the proposal for imprisonmellt was because a man bad failEd to
extiugnish the 10cLlsts on his property.
Sir RENHY CUTHBER1'.-'Vas that long
ago 7
rl'he Hon. D. MELVILLE.-Not so long
ago; it was during the regime of this
Government. rrhere is no doubt whatever
that t.he House properly rejected the Exported Produuts Bill, so as to enable the
Government to have a few months to further consider it. Something may be want.ed
for the proper protection of the export
of butter, out any measure passed should
only afford proper and reasonable protection; and if the Government on this
occasion bring up a Bill grading butter in
three qua.lities, they will find that it
will be no more welcome than their last
Bill was. That kind of thing seems to be
uni versaJly condenll1ed. I am cert.ainly
with the Government ill the brevity of the
programme which t.hey have submitted
for the session.
They have withdrawn
[\ II the theoreti0al things, and that is
satisfactorYj but it must be borne in mind,
also, that never has there SH,t in the Legislative Assembly ~L Government with such
powerful support. For that reason never
has there been a Government with so mnch
responsibility, for apparently they will be
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able to carry anything they please. My ad·
vice to thenl would be to take advantage
of their opportunity and their power so as
to pass measures wort.hy of the position
they occnpy, and tho power they wield.
rrhe next Govemmen't in office may not
have the same power. The present Mil1 _
istry have an immense following in
anotber place; they have <L favorable
Chamber here, which is ready and willing
to help them to render the country prosperoLls, if Parliament call make it pl'Osper0us; and I trllst that tlley will act in
a mallner commen~Lln\.te with their great
opportulli ties.
'rhe Ron ..K MOREY.-Mr. President,
in the Governor's speech reference is made
to the intention of the Government to introduce a Bill dealing with the charities.
In the pil.St the charities have been to a
considerable extent supported by voluntary effort, and large numbers of people
have willingly given not only their t.ime
but also their money to the work. It is
no\'\' recognised that some different system
must be adopted. It seems to me that
there will have to be a tax to supply the
funds necessary. There are large numbers
of pemons who do not at present contribute
anything to the charities, and all effort
should be made to reach them. How is
this to be done 1 A rate must, I suppose,
be levied. In this country, where the sun
is al ways shining, the young men particularly take a very great interest in £port,
and I think that a tax should be levied on
all sports 011 behalf of the charities. The
tax might be either local or national.
There appears -to be a fa,lling-off' ill the
amount of aSfolistance given to the charitable institutions. At present those who.
like can give, and, as I have said, there
are large numbers of persons who do
not contribute anything at all.
A
revenue should, in my opllllOn, be
obtained from sports on behalf of the
charities. The Ministry have, no doubt,
given their careful attention to the subject, and will be in a position to submit
to us a well-considered scheme. I think
that every person in the colony who
earns money should contribute something
towards the maintenance of the charities.
If he will not do so voluntarily he should
be compelled to do so. At present poor
people are being sent to gaol simply
because there is no other accommodation
for them. In the interests of humanity
alone, we should not permit the continuance
of such a scheme. Some propel' provision
u
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sheuld be made fer eur peor, and we
sheuld net make criminals ef them by
sending then to gael. If every persen
earning meney is cempelled to. centribute
to. the maintenance ef the charities the
difficulty can easily be overceme. With
regard to sports, I might mentien racing.
Vile knew that gambling isasso.ciated with
herse-racing. It is a custom ef all natiens,
and we cannet prevent it; but why sheuld
we not have the tetalizator run by the
Gevernment, and apply the preceeds to.
the charities 1 Seme peeple say that such
a thing wnuld be a disgrace; but I do net
take that view.
At the same time, if
people can afford to. gamble upen the raceceurse, they can well afferd to. centribute to.
the charities. The Gevernment have taken
the subject in hand, and they have enly ene
ebject in view, and that is to de the b'3st
they can to place the charitable institutiells ef the celeny en a seund basis. Of
ceurse we all ebject to. a peer rate, but
semething will have to. be dene, because
the charities are net receiving the suppert
that ought to. be given to. them.
The Hon. T. DO"VLING.-Sir, I rise
to cengratulate the mever, and especially the secender, ef the address in reply
to His Excellency's speech en the clear
and lucid manner in which they placed
their views before the House. There
is nothing in the Gevernor's speech that
calls fnr criticism. "Vo may very well
wait until the measures that are premised are placed befere us. I shall have
a great deal to say on the Charities Bill,
and also on tho Exported Preducts Bill.
The Gevernment are to be cengratulated
en the large fellewing that they have in
anether place, but they are not entitled to.
all the enlogiums that have been passed
upon them. I say this advisedly, because
I feel, even now, that. the Premier has
drawn eut fer himself a pelicy that must be
detrimental to. the interests ef the ceuntry.
rrhis pelicydoesnot appear in the Governer's
speech, but I weuld remind the House
that the Premier has told the peeple that
if he wants more meney he will endeaveur
to obtain it by means of a tax en unimpreved land values. That alone, I think,
condemns the Government. The peeple
ef the ceuntry weuld never, in my opinien,
agree to such a tax, and, in additien to.
that, its introductien weuld be diametrically oppesed to. what the Premier said on
the hustings three years ago.
'fhe motion for the adeption ef the
address in reply was agreed to..
Seconcl, Session 1897.-[2]
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The Hen. T. COMRIE meved that the
address be presented to. His Excellency
the Governor by the President ef the
Council, and such members as might
desire to. accompany him.
Sir RUPER'r CLARKE secended the
metien, which was agreed to.
ADJOURNMENT.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said that
there was not much business befere the
Heuse. He had that day intreduced enly
one measure. He had no. desire whatever
to. request the attendance ef henerable
members unless there was werk fer them
to. de, and he did net ~hink that there
weuld be werk ef any very great importance until the 10th ef November. The
9th ef Nevember was the Prince of Wales'
Birthday, and would be a public holiday.
He begged to meve that the Heuse, at its
rising, adjnurn until Wednesday, Nevembel' 10.
The motion was agreed to..
The Heuse adjeurned at ten minutes
past six e'cleck, until Wednesday, Nevembel' 10.

-LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
:Puesday, October 26, 1897.
state epening of Parliament-Presentation of the Speaker
to the Governor-Swearing of Members-Carlton
South Election-Drainage Bill-Governor's Speech:
Address in Reply.

STATE OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.
The SPEAKER toek the chair at two.
e'clock p.m.
Immediately afterwards the Usher of
the Legislative Council breught a message
from His Excellency the Governor, requesting the attendance o.f honerable members ill the chamber of the Legislative
Ceuncil.
The members present, headed by the
Speaker, and attended by the Clerk, the
Clerks-Assistant,and the Serjeant-at-Arms,
preceeded to. the chamber ef the Legis~
lative Ceuncil.
Business was afterwards suspended until
half-past feur e'clock, when the Speaker
again toek the chair.
ELECTION OF SPEAKER.
The SPEAKER.--J have to. report to
the House that I this day proceeded to

1~
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Government House, and presented myself
to His Excellency the Governor as the
choice of the Legislative Assembly, and

that His Excellency was pleased to address
me in the following terms : "Mr. Speaker, I have much pleasure in congratulating yOl~ upon the high and honomble
position to which the confidence of the House of
As'Sem bly has raised you. I doubt not that your
long service 'iiI the Rouse, and your experience
as Chairman of Committees-a duty which you
IHwe alwa.ys discha.rged to the satisfaction of
members-will prove of benefit in t.he deliberations of the Assembly; and I rest assnred that
you will fulfil the duties of the position in a
worthy and dignified manner."

SWEARING OF MEMBERS.
'rhe SPEAKER informed the House
that he had received a commission from
His Excellency tho Governor authorizing
him to administel' the oath of allegiance
fi:om time to time to suoh memberR of the
Legislative Assembly as had not already
taken and subscribed the same in the
present Parliament.
Mr. A. S. Bailes was thcn sworn as one
of the membcrs for the electoral district
of Stllldhurst.
CARLTON SOUTH ELECTION.
The CLEHK intimated to the I-louse that
tho wdt issued b'y the Administrator of the
Government for the election of a member
for Carlton South had been sent to him,
that day, and from the return indorsed
thereon it appeared that Mr. Jamcs
Moloney was duly elected.
DRAINAGE BILL.
Mr.
A. ISAACS stated that, in accordance with the invariable cnstom,
in order to assert the privileges of the
House, he begged to move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the drainage
of lands.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.

r.

THE

GOVEHNOR'S ·SPEECH.
ADDRESS IN REPI,Y.
The SPEAKER informed the House
t~1at, pursuant to.:the Stlm,nons of the
Governor, the men.lb,erl:! of the, Assembly
attended ill the chamber of the Legislative
Council that afternoon, when His Excellency delivered his speech on openillg the
session.
Mr. MOIUUSSEY (who ,,'as received
with cheers) moved. "That the following address, in reply to His
Ex.ceJI~p.9Y. th_e ,GQv~rp.Qr'~

~,peecll .. tQ

bQ.tl~.
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Houses of Parliament, be agreed to by this,
Honse :"MAY 1'1' l'LEASE YOU}:!. EXCELLEXCY-

""Ve, the Legislative Assembly of Victoria,
in Parliament assembled, beg to express our
loyalty to our Most Gracious i:;oYereign, and to
thank Your Excellency for the gracious speech
which you have been. pleased to address to
Pa.rliament. "

He said-Mr. Speaker, I beg to thank
honorable members for the enconragil1g
reception I have received at their hands
this evening; and in moving the adoption of the address in reply 1 am deeply
sensible of the honour conferred on me
by the Premier and his colleagues in
choosing me for the performance of such
an important duty. I take it that my
selection for this duty reflects as great
credit on the very large and important
"constituency for which I have beel1
recently el~cted a member of this Honse
as it does on myself. rl'he Governor's
speech contains" many very valuable
measures, which, if placed on the statutcbook, will be a decided adval1ce in the
legislation of this colony.
The Government intend to introduce a Bill to deal
more efficiclltly with the trust funds, which
now amount to a very large snm. At the
present j nncture those fLll1ds are not
uncleI' efficient control, or, at allY rate,
under control snffici0ntly efficient 'to
place them beyoud the reach of Hny impecuniolls 'l'reasllrc.r who might be inconsiderate enough to makc all inj udicious
nse of them. It is intended to placo
them under better control.
As the
Premier has now no necessity to have
reconrse to the trust funds, he wishes them
to be put beyond temptation. This is a
step in the right direction. It indicates
a healthy line of financial action on the part
of our administrators, with the view in
future to make ends meet from the means
that we have in hand to carryon the government of the country. vVe hav'e under
our control, or well within our means,
ample power to make ends meet, provided
we have in office administrators who are
sensible enough to use that power judiciously, and who are prepared to give
legislative effcct to any measure desired
by the people for the advancement of the
interests of the colony. A Bill for dealing
: with the public charities is also a,bout to
be introduced. No nobler duty can be
intrusted to our administrators than that
of providing the means of subsistence for
tho.se who are Bot able t9 provide for
. themselves. , At the pres~nt time the vote.
....\·u ... ' •.
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for charities is not as judiciously used as
it might be. It is to be hoped thatfrom this
forward the sum set aside by Parliament
for that purpose will reach the object for
which it is intended ·in a much more
efficient manner than it does now. At the
samo time, it is also to be hoped that the
Bill in q lles tion will not promote menc1icancy-that it will not cau~e those who
are reckless. indifferent, and extravagant in
early life, although possessed of physical
power to make reasonable provision
for their declining years, to consider
that tIlIJ State is going to adopt the
role ·of foster-parent, bnt that the provisions of the measure will be framed on
such a scientific baf:!is that its openLtion
will rather have the effect of minimizing
than of increasing the poverty of the'
colo11Y.
There is no denying the fact
that the information acquired by the,
Aged Poor Commission clearly shows
that a. very great deal of poverty exif:!ts
amongst the people of Victoria, alld it is
a duty that devolves upon liS to immediately give the present state of affairs
in that respect our fullest consideration.
,Vhen our assistance is asked ill dett1ing
with this measure, I sincerely hope we will
take nare that a proper scheme is framed,
and thn.t wealth is compelled to contribute
its due proportion of the means that are
llecessary to alleviate poverty and distress
in this country. The reclassification of
the public service is also to be taken into
considera.tion by this House. We are to be
asked to pass a Bill designed to remove
many anomalies which have arisen since
the classification of the public service in
1884, and snch a measure is absolutely
needed in the interests of the eqnitable
treatment of the employes engaged by the
State in administering its affairs on our
behalf.
I trust that the legitimate
grievances of our public servants will be
redressed by the State in such a satisfactory manner as to set at rest for all
time the llift'erellces bM.ween the various
departments that are ill conflict in relation to this matter. ·We are likewise
promised a Bill for the better supervision
of our meat supply. That is one of the most
necessary mea.snres that the House can
address itself to. Tho food supply and the
health of the community nre inseparably
connected, and with a view of improv'ing
the general health of the people it is the
duty of the Government to see that the
food snpply is thoroughly supervised by
oompetent inspectors, so as to prevent
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anything going in to consnmption that
might menace the health of the people.
No effort should be spared to make the
nature of our food supply satisfactory to
all concerned, and of sllch a kind as will
reflect credit on those who are responsible
for its proper inspeetion. It is true that
tho ~1ealth reports with regard to the live
stock of this colony bear very favorable
comparison with those relating to tho
flocks and herds in tho other colonies of
t.he Australasian group, but it would be
well to "make assurance double sure " ; and
to accomplish that object satisfactorily it
is necessary that a keener supervision
should be exercised on our behalf by those
in whose hands we have placed this duty,
with the view of securing a sounder and
better quality of food going into consump·
tion than there is at the present time.
From personal know ledge, I can confidently
say that a very large 'quantity of the present food supply of the people should
never be allowed to go into consumptioll,
and that desirable result can only be
secured by bringing the whole of the food
supplies of the colony under the cu,reful
supervision of those officers who are
appointed to inspect them on behalf
of the State. In many cases in which
beasts that nre· slaughtered for human
consumption may 110t be diseased, there
are other objections that conld be, and
should be, raised against the sale of the'
meat for human food, and I believe that
if the grounds of those objections were
only known to the general public, the
people would declare it to be simply revolting that they should have to use food
?f the kind th.at is now continually going
mto consumptIOn. Another matter which
if not the i.nost important, is, I consi~
del', one of the most important subjects
for State legislation, and which the Government now intend to submit, is the
measure dealing with the supervision of
exported products. The mandate of tho
conn try is-" Develop the resources of tho
colony." 'Ve are a ware of the fact of the
immense possibilities of OlIr production
which completely overshadow the possi:
bilities of our consumption. Our present
cOllsl1rnption bears no comparison at all to
what we are now able to produce and the
possibilities of increasing the p;oduction
of the colony are simpl'y illimitable. Now
if we wish to increase our prod nction w~
can only accomplish that object by secu~ing
to our producers the fullest and most sympathetic assis~ance of the Governrne~t of

.
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the day. One way in which our adminis·
trators can help our producers is by find·
ing profitable outlets for their products.
What the Government requires to do is
to exploit the markets of the world, and
thereby give an assurance to our producers that every possible source. of
outlet for their productions at paying
prices will be discovered. I venture to
say that if that policy is carried out the
production of this colony will increase
enormously. Sir John Barnard Byles
tells us that "a nation, whether it C011sume its own productions, or with them
purcbase from abroad, can have no more
to send. than it produces; therefore, the
supreme policy of every nation is to
develop its own producing forces," an.d that
quotation has a special application to the
condition of the producers of Victoria
at the present time, because of the unbounded possibilities we possess, and the
illimitable meallS of increasing our production that we have under control. If a progressive policy is pursued, I believe that
before long we can double our present production. The total products of Victoria
in 1894 represent a value of about
£23,000,000. Of that amount £7,750,000
is represented in the output of our manufacturing industries, and the balance,
about £15,250,000, by the agricultural,
pastoral, and mining industries. Now, if
- the State wishes to discharge its duty
efficiently, it can only accomplish its desire
by obtaining a thorough know ledge of the
duties it has to discharge, and doing as
private individuals do in managing their
private affairs, namely, paying special
attention to that part of their business
concerns from which they derive the
larger share of their income. In like
manner the State ought to pay special
attention to that part of the prod uction of Lho colony from which the larger
returns are obtained.. The great producing element - agricultural, pastoral,
and mining-is that to which special attention should be given, with a view to t.he
utmost possible development. 'When we
consider the very small amount of wealth
produced in this colony in comparison
with what is raised by other large producing countries of the world, we will be
bound to admit that we have barely
scratched the surft1;ce of the possibilities
of our productive life. Right throughout
Australia the total production of wealth
in 18,94 amounted to only £70,000,000,
and in the same year France, with an area
Mr. Morrissey.
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insignificant as compared with the area
of all Australia, raised over £400,000,000,
and Germany £500,000,000. In the face
of the fact that such a~l enormous amount
of wealth can lYe raised in countries
,,'ithin such contracted limits of territory
as compared with Australia, it surely must
be patent to everyone of us that we have
in this country vast and unbounded means
wit.hin our grasp, if we will only make use
of t.hem, to increase our wealth to an
untold extent. But that can only be
accomplished by the State giving sensible
and healthy assistance to the development
of those departments of life from which this
wealth is to be obtained. As furnishing
an evidence of our possibilities of development, I may remind honorable members
that afew years back our exported dairy pro- .
ducts represented a very trifling sum, but
the State undertook to assist the dairymen
of the colony by giving a small bonus to
t.hose who were interested in the production
of butter and cheese, with the result that
in a very short time t.he dairying industry
advanced by leaps and bounds. - We
know that as a rule the capitalist is not
desirous of exploiting or exploring the
country to discover undeveloped resources.
That. pioneering work generally devolves
on the labourer- the hardy enterprising
individual who takes his life into his
hands when he goes into the wilderness
with barely sufficient to sustain himself
while he endeavours to ascertain where
undeveloped sources of wealth exist. Immediately those resources are discovered
and poillted out the capitalist comes forward, money flows in freely, wealth and
labour enter in to combination, and the
outcome of their united efforts results in
benefits of untold extent to the State.
For instance, prior to the recent dis·
coveries of gold in West.ern Australia very
litt.le was done by capitalists to exploit the
auriferolls resources of that colony, but
when those resources were made known,
capital flowed in from all parts of the
world. But the State must take the
ini tiati ve, and then capital will follow on
and develop the resources of the colony;
alld instead of having large sums of money
lying idle and valueless, as regards production, ill the vanlts of our various financial
institutions, capital will then find profitable investment, and labour profitable employment, in developing our natural resources and ad vancing the prosperity of the
country. ffhe wine industry of the colony,
for example, is at present in a languishing
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condition, and that industry can only be should be set aside for the purpose of
developed by the Sta,t.e giving it the same making available the natural wealth of the
help as it. has already given to the butter country. Immediately after that is done,
industry. If the same assistance be given capital will be forthcoming, and the wealth
to the wille industry as has already now in the earth will be brought to
been extended to the dairying industry, light. The future policy of the Governsimilar gratifying results will undoubt- ment, as foreshadowed in the Premier's
edly accrue, even to a greater extent. speech at St. Kilda, has been described as
I believe that the time will come when we a policy of peace and progress. It is to
will be able to absolutely disposse'3s the be hoped that this House will insure to
Dane of his hold on the British market as the Premier and his colleagues that peace
regards dairy products. VVe have natural which is necessary to give effect to the
advantages and facilities here which are progress predicted in the Premier's speech.
not possessed by the people in Northern The settlement of the mallee .country and
Europe, and when those facilities and land settlement throughou t the colony is
advantages are used to the fullest extent, made a very prominent factor in the policy
instead of a return of something less than of the Government. So far the Lands de~
£1,000,000 a year, it will probably be partmenthave exhibited very commendable
£4,000,000 or £5,000,000.
As the promptitude in settling people on the land,
grain-growers of Australasia, America., but not one moment too soon, because
and other grain-producing countries have other colonies are otfering facilities to inshut d.own the British agriculturist who duce the agriculturists of this'colony to go
sought to raise grain for his own country- there and effect developments that should
men, so, I believe, Australian dairymen be effected here. At the same time, I
will close up the Dane, :l1ld prevent would give one word of warning to our
him from successfully producing butter Lands department. In their anxiety to
for the British consumers. 'ro give full resume areas of land in the mallee couneffect to the accomplishment of this de- try, they may make grievous mista.kes.
sirable object, it only reqnires the assist- They should only resume areas of a most
ance that it is in the power of the State fertile character- land that will give
to confer-and if the State readilv confers ample retums to the settlers, and ill
that assistance, it will obviously"result to convenient locations.
'rhe mal1ee counthe general advantage of all and sundry try has a very treacherous climate to
who are engaged in the dairying industry contend against, and a lot of the land .
in Victoria. The mining industry can is quite unfit for cultivation. '1'he Patteralso be developed to a much greater son Government resumed large areas
degree than it is at present. Some people of mallee land \V hich is still in the
seem to think that the mineral treasures possession of the State, being unsuitable
of Victoria have been fully exploited, for agriculture. It would have been far
but that is not the case. I have re- better to have left that land in possession
cently passed over a portion o.f the colony of the leaseholders, as a revenue was
-the count.ry between Heathcote and being derived from it, whereas now it is
Rushworth-where there are many hun- in possession of the State, yielding no
dred square miles of auriferous land income and being of no use to settlers.
into which, comparatively speaking, the Henceforward there should be a most
pick of the miner has not yet been careful scrutiny of the land offered for
driven, and which is simply awaiting the resumption, and the Lands department
advent of capita] to develop and make should be perfectly satisfied that the land
manifest its wealthy resources. Some is of a fertile llature, and suitable for
time back the State endeavoured to assist people to settle upon, before pn,ying a high
the mining industry there by sending price to resume it from the present leasea diamond drill into the district, but it holders. We are told that rail way mana~e
was only allowed to remain there a very ment is to receive the full consideration of
short time, and nothing like a fair test was the State. Our railway administration
made of the resources of that part of the has been one of the most distlll'bing in
colony. 'rhe wealth of the mining, agri- fiuences in the politiGal life of the colony.
cultural, and pastoral resources of Victoria The railways have been a source of concan only be developed to their fullest tinual trouble, but that is bec<l.l\se the
extent by means of State aid. It is administration of the rail ways has been unnecessary that sufficient sums of money sound. In saying this I am not reflecting
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on the Ministry now ill office. \Vhat I
mean to convey is that the view we take
of our administration of the rail ways is
wrong. If the railways of this colony had
been managed from their inception by
a company or a syndicate, their capital
value would have been written down
to the value they are to. us at the
present time. vVe should at once recognise the lo~s we have made in COllstructing the existing lines, and write down
their capital value by that amount. Then
we should insist on th.e administration
showing a. fair return on the reduced
capital value. If we adopted this mode of
procedure, we should then know what loss
we have actually made. That amount
could be placed to a suspense account, and
from the profits of the Hail way department a sufficient sum should be set aside
to provide a sinking fund, so that in succeeding generations that loss would be
wiped off. If that course were adopted,
we would no longer have the yearly deficits
of more or less amount, which have been
with us so continuously that we ha.ve
become apathetic as to \vhether the loss
is greater 01' less one' year than anot.her.
One year we arc told the loss is £350,000,
and another £400,000. Once for ull, the
Railway department should tell us what
our loss is on the railways. That loss
should be written off, and hencefol'\\'arcl we
should insist that the managers of our
rail ways must show a satisfactory return on
the reduced capital value. There are a.lso
large sums invested in irriga.tion se-hernes
in various parts of the colony, which
should be treated in the sarno fashion.
Irrigation in Victoria has been entered
upon fully a generation before its time, so
far as the scale of operations is concerned,
but, nevertheless, it is one of the safest
projects the State has ever undertaken.
On the present basis of valuation the cost
of irrigation is too much for t.he people to
successfnlly cope with; and with a view of
assisting those who are now associated
with irrigation enterprise, and to induce
them to remain where they are now settled,
the Government should, I think, be prepared to recognise those works at the
present value they are to the people whom
they benefit. That being done, the Government should insist upon a. prompt pa.yment of the interest due. In this way I
believe people would be prevented from
leaving those parts of the country where
the taxation payable on account of irrigation works is more thali can be borne,
Mr. Morrissey.
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and where the uncertainty as to the
amount of taxation they will be subjected
to is inducing lllany to desire to remove
to other parts. With regard to the
necessity for finding work for the surplus labour of the colony, the Government have already made strenuous efforts,
and I am pleased that they have been
particularly successful; but henceforth it is
to be hoped that any works to be undertaken on behalf of the unemployed will be
of an absolutely reproductive character.
W11en labour begins to agitate for State
assistance it often happens that particular
individuals who may be interested in the
construction of works in particular localities league themselves with labour for the
purpose of joining in the hue and cry
that may be raised, and advocate the cons.truction of works in places where they may
have property or be otherwise interested.
No consideration wha.tevershonld be givee
to sm:h proposals.'Vhell labour agitates
to be as~isted by the State, let the assistance be provided in the form of works
carried ou t in portions of the colony where
reproduction will ultimately ensue. At
the present time we have vast undeveloped
territories awaiting the construction of railways into them. 'l'hese are the areas to
which the State should address itself
with a view of development, because the
money so laid out will be reproductive.
",Ve have had sufficient experience in the
past to enable us in the future to avoid
the pitfalls we have fallen into. It is also
intended by the State to appoint conciliation boards, with a view to better effecting
a reconciliation of the difficulties which
freguentlyarise between capital and labour.
'rhat is "a consummation devoutlv to be
wished" by all of us. The estrangement
that exists now-the breach between capital
and labour-is becoming continually wider,
and only by State - intervention can we
be likely to bring about a reconciliation.
I am in full sympathy with the labourer
at the present day who views his position
from a somewhat hopeless stand-point.
He is coming to find his inalienable rights
-or what. should be his inalienable rights
-al ienated. I do not wish to speak in
a sentimental sense. I speak merely of
the sense in which I should view the
situation were I ill the labourer's position.
Through the accident of circumstances, and
through being unfortunate enough to come
into life a generation later than ,ve have,
the labourer who is born into this country
io-day finds that the same oppO~·tUllities
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that would have been open to him formerly
are not forthcoming now. He finds that
that which would have been his heritage
has been taken away from him, and that
his only hope is to labour for a wage
that is not remunerative, and not work
enough available even at that. We
also find that by improved machinery,
which i~ coming into use in all industries,
the path of the labourer is still further
beset with difficulties, and all these things
ill combination make his position really
hopeless, and 111ake him more distrustful
in the view he takes of capital. Capital,
on the ot.her hand, is distrllstful of the
labourer's position in regard to itself, and
the breach is becoming widened instead of being lessened. It should be our
endea,vour to join the hands of these two
great elements in a country's greatness,
with a view to the one being used for
the benefit of the other. A true combination of forces will then have been
obtained, and greater prosperity will be the
result to the whole people. In conclusion:
I may be permitted to express the earnest
hope that the deliberat.ions of this Parliament will be conducted by honorable
members with a. single-minded desire to
framing laws and pa,ssing measures necessary for the advancement of the oolonymeasures ullwarped by prejudice and
unbiased by factioll-measnres leavened
with justice, with liberality, and with
progl'essiven·ess. It is only in the pursuance of that course t.hat we can hope to
obtain and retain the confidence of the
people; and at the same time, in doing
that, we shall add to the dignity and
act up to the traditions 0f our legislative
institutions, and thereby shed a lustre on
the personnel of this House, and confer a
long tenure of stability and prosperity
upon our people.
Mr. TOUTCHER (who was also received with cheers) sa,id-Sir, in rising
to second the address so ably and so
eloquently moved by the honorable member for Rodney (Mr. Morrissey), I do
so with a considerable amount of diffidence. That diffidence, however, is lessened to some extent by the very encoutaging cheers which have greeted me on
I'ising, and which indicate the ever kind
indulgence extended to new members, orbecause, strictly speaking, we are all new
members of this Parliament-extended
by older and more experienced politicians
·to a new-comer amongst them, and especially to one who is ende~:vouring to
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contribute his maiden effort to the deliberations of this House.
Like my honorable
friend who has just sat dowll, I recognise
the great compliment which has been paid
to myself, and a.lso to the constituency
which I have the honour to Tepresent, by
the Premier and his cvlleagues, in my being
asked to-day to second the address in reply
to the Governor's speech. But while one
has natural timidity, still I am glad that I
have to-day the duty of seconding the address, in order that I may warmly congratulate the Government upon the excellence
·of its work. I think the Government has
the satisfaction of feeling that the country
has acknowledged its financial abilit.y, its
judicious economy, and its wise .administration; and the volume of the expression
of the country'sappreciatioll is seen in
a momeut by one glanco aronnd the·
Ministerial benches which are occupied by
honorable members OLl this side of the
House. I am glad, sir, to fiud that allusioll
has been made in the Governor's speeah
to. the visit of the Premier to Engla1ld.
There he did noble duty, not only with
credit to himself, but with honour to our
people. I believe, indeed I feel sure, that
that J llbilee, that great gathering, mllst
have impressed the whole of the people or
Great Britain, and the people of the world,
with un idea of the greatness and ullity
of Britain; and that it will and must convey to onr kith and kin across the sea.s
that our hearts beat in unison with theirs,
and that we are inspired with all tlm1;
noble and stimulating approciation of the
past which forms the glory and greatlless
and grandeur of Britain, which we are
proud to claim as our country. Now, sir,
the appeal has, so to speak, been made t.o
Cresar, with the result that the Government meets this House with the cOllsciousness of a renewal of the trust and confidence so long entertained by the people of
Victoria in the present Ministry. rrheil'
return with an increased ma,jori ty is a
recognition by the people tha,t they have
done great work, and that they have
loyally obeyed the mandate of t.he country
in squaring the State ledger, which is a
very gratifying piece of work indeed.
I am very pleased to find that not only
have they succeeded in that particular
work, but they have succeeded also in enabling the Treasurer to show at the end ot
the financial year a, small but creditable
surplus. I do trust that the Government
will still pursue the lines they have laid
down for their future guidance-that is to
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say, a judicious economy in regard to the
expenditure of public money. In regard
to the Tariff, I am very glad to find that
the country has indorsed the wise determination of the Government to have no
further interference with it at present.
The free-traders, in regard to that issue,
ha ve said "Let there be peace;" the protectionists have replied" There is peace ;"
and the country has now with no
ullcertain voice said "There must be
peace." I trust, sir, that the next
revision of the Tariff will be by a
Federal Parliament for Federated Australia. I was also very glad to hear a very
elog uent reference made to the great agricultural, mining, and viticultural interests
by my honorable friend the member for
Rodney, and I trust that the Govemment
will manifest the same intelligent interest
in regard to the fuller development of our
natural products and 0111' mineral areas in
the future as they have done in the past.
The great addition to our national wealth
which may be brought about by a system
of proper eneol.lragemellt has been fully
dwelt upon by my honorable friend who
has preceded me, who believes, as I do,
that the Government which I have the
honour to sit behind recognise this necessity. Indeed, 1. do not think that there
should be nny difference of opinion amungst
honorable members sitting on this side of
tho Honse and those sitting opposite in
regard to the necessity for doing all that
can be done for the development of our
natural products. I do not think it is
necessary for me to make any further
reference to this matter, with the exception
of saying that I trust the Government will
give some assistance to the vignerons in the
direction, perhaps, of establishing a central
wine cellar, or by some other practical
means, in order that these people may
be encouraged to remain upon the
laud as producers of onr national wealth.
I am also pleased to find in the
Gove1'1lor's speech that reference has
been made to the necessity for some
measure to deal with the public service.
It is a fact, sir, that to-day much disconter~t and dissatisfaction prevail in the
public service among a great number of
the employes. It is essential at all times,
as much for the State as for a private e111. ployer, to expect from his senauts the
best return for the money paid to them;
and if mon feel that they are unj llstly
treated, and are working under hardships,
it is hardly possible for the State to get
Mr. Toutcher.
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from them that good and loyal service which
should be got, and which they would desire to render. If the Government wishes
to see the State departments efficiently
admini8tered, it is their duty to make a
thorough investigation into the whole
service, and, if there be any cause for discontent, to remove it, and to place the service on a proper footing. If there is a board
to be a.ppointed, I trust that the personnel
of that board will be such as to inspire
all public servants with the fullest confidence as to the ability, integrity, and
the impartiality of the men who are going
to undertake that important work, in the
interests not only of the service but of the
State. I would also like to fiay in this
connexion that I trust that due regard
will be paid to the claims of the railway men, in order t.hat they, being State
servants, may have a proper recognition
made of their position in the service.
I trust that they will be recognised as
public servants, and be 110 101lger treated
in an unfair manner in comparison with
other members of the public service. I am
very glad also to observe that the first
measure which the Government intend to
bring under the consideration of this
House is a measure to de~tl with the public
charities. As the honorable member who
has preceded me has said, this is a most
important matter. To my mind, it is one
of the most important matters awaiting the
consideration of this House. It is a we11known fact that the present svstem is
decidedly incomplete and unsatisfactory.
The revenue of these charitable institutions
is at present. an unknown and uncertain
quantity, and it must be apparent that a
better syst.em of dealing with the charities
and of raising revenue can and should be
brought into being. I trust that it will
be brought about in the direction of touching those people who always close their
purses to charity's appeal, and that it will
be also a system which \\'iJ1 have the effect
of compelling well-to-do people to take
care of their destitute relatives. Thatold
philosopher, Samuel Johnson, has said that
a proper provisioll for the poor is the
tnttest test of a nation's oivilization. If
that be so, I fear that if the test were
applied to us at the present time we
should ill sustain it, because, nnfortunately,
poverty has been regarded as a crime
amongst us for a considerable time past,
and we find that nul' aged destitute are
sent to gaols, there to live amongst criminals, simply because they are poor. Now,
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this is a shocking state of things, and
something must be done to remedy it.
Some credit is undoubtedly due to this
Government for having partially tried to
remove the state of things to which I have
referred by making provision for aged
and dest.itute people at the Bendigo Benevolent Asylum. But a new and efficient system will have to be adopted if
we are to treat these people in a fitting
and considerate manner. "Ve often say,
especially those of us who are Australian
natives, how much we are indebted to the
pioneers who have built up this great
country; and I do say that it is the duty
of every Australian native in this House
to spare no effort in bringing about a measure that will recognise the great work
these men and women have done, many of
whom to·day are, through no fault of their
own\ fallen upon times of adversity and
misfortuno. A great question which I am
also glad to observe-and I think every
honorable member is pleased to observein the Govel'llor's speech, is a reference
to Australian federation.
I am very
glad indeed to have this opportunity,
speaking as a public man, of thanking
the Government, and of thanking Parliament, for the great work they have done
in connexion with this subject. This Government, in common with the other
Australian Governments, h.a ve made the
questioll a people's question. As the result
of that popular movement all the unifying
and solidifying forces are at work, and today, before our very eyes, a nation is being
gradually but surely brought into being.
When we consider that our local Parliaments are jealous of their rights and
privileges-and properly so-and that they
have in a measure abdicated their functions in favour of a National Parliament,
charged with the consideration of this
great measure in all its bearings, we are
brought face to face with the momentum
of an Australian patriotism behind the
federal cause; and no hand, save the interposition of a mightier hand than a human
one, can stop the onward march to Australian unity. In Mareh last the Federal
Convention met at Adelaide. There, I
regret to say-speaking as an Australian
native-that the federal spirit was not
too conspicuous. But whether it was
owing to the visit, of the Premiers to
England or not, I think that there was a
marked contrast between the meeting held
in Sydney and that held in Adelaide.
There was a much stronger manifestation
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of this federal spirit in Sydney, and I
trus t that \V hen the Con veu tion re-assem b les
in Melbourne, in Ja.nuary next, Victoria
will be able to crown the work commenced
at Adelaide, and continued ill Sydney.
It is not for me to enter into any consideration of details, but I earnestly trust
that when t.he Convention meets ill Melbourne the delegates will aot in that spirit
of compromise which alone can bring about
the union we all desiIe. I trust that they
will recognise that the large and the small
states have their rights, which are equally
entitled to cOllsideration, and that it will
be recognised also that the large sta.tes of
to-day may be the small states of tomorrow. When the Constitution which the
COllvention has to frame is presented to
the people it will, of course, be impossible
for every elector to find perfect agreement
upon every point of his political faith; but
so long as essential principles are recognised and conserved in the intere8ts of the
people, I have the fullest donfiden~e in
those statesmen who a,re going to frame the
Constitution, or rather are going to put the
finishing touches upon the Constitution;
and I trust that during .the existence of
this present Government they will be able
to pu t tho coping stone on the national
edifice, reared upon foundations so well
and truly laid. Sir, I thank honorable
members for the attention with which they
have listened to me.
Mr. HANCOCK moved the adjournment
of the debate.
Mr. HAMILTON seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
Sir GEORGE 'l'UB.NEB. moved that the
House, at its rising, adjourn until the following day at three o'clock.
Sir JOHN McIN'rYB.E stated that he
trusted that the Premier would agree
to the House meeting at half·past four
o'clock on the following day. He hoped
that they would not begin again in this
Parliament the system of breaking into
the day by meeting at half-past three.
He would also remind the right honorable
gentleman that 011 the following day honQl'able members desired to accept the invitation which had been offered to them to
visit the Zoological-gardens, and therefore
half-past three o'clock would be an inconvenient time.
Sir GEORGE TURNER said that he
had overlooked for the moment the fact
that honorable members had been invited
to visit the Zoologioal-gardens on the
following day. He did not desire to debar
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honorable members from seeing their
"friends" ; but, while he would consent to
the House meeting at half-past four on
the following day, he desired to intimate
that he intended to move subsequently
that the time of meeting on vVednesdays
and Thursdays be half.past three o'clock.
He begged to move that the House at its
rising, adjourn until the following day at
half-past four.
The motion was agreed to.
.The House adjourned at tweuty-five
tnmutes past five o'clock, until half-past
foul' o'clock p.m. next day.

LEGISLATIVE _A.SSEMBLY.
Wednesday, October 27, 1897.
Joseph Hall-Land Board at Birchip-Residence Areas~21ld Section Holdings-Horse and Forage,Allowance
to Foresters-Elections and Qualifications Committee
-Governor's' Speech: Address in Heply-Bills read
a First Time-Adjournment;.
The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast fOllr o'clock p.m.
JOSEPH HALL.
Mr. STYLES asked the Minister of
Railways if he would lay on the table of
the Library all papers and documents
relating to the case of Joseph Hall?
Mr. H. R. vVILLIAMS.-'rhe documents referred to are 'original documents,
and it is very inadvisable, I think, to place
them on the table of the Library.
Mr. MUHRAY.-Could you not place
copies on the Li brary table ~
Mr. H. R. ·WILLIAMS.-The papers are
very voluminous, and it would require a
considerable amount of time to copy them.
The honorable member for Williamstown,
however, can have full access to the documents if he comes to the department. I
have them in my own room, and he can
see them there.
Mr. STYLEs.-I suppose other members
can also see them ~
Mr. H. R. vVILLIAMS.-Yes, any member who wishes can see the documents at
any time.
LAND BOARD AT BmCHIP.
Mr. GRAHAM asked the Minister of
Lands the following questions:"1. If his attention has been called to the
fact that a number of farmers and other intending selectors were summoned by the Lauds
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department to attend a land board at Birchip
last month, ancl that, after having travelled
some hundreds of miles at great expense to get
a chance in the ballot, they were refused the
opportunity?
"2. Why were these men not told by letter
they were not eligible to compete for the land?
"3.. Will he reimburse their actual expenses
of the Journey and refund the application fee? "

He remarked that at the recent land board
at Birchip a very large number of farmers
from different parts of the colony were
very badly treated. rrhey were invited by
notice in the Gove?'nment Gazette and by
ad vertisements in the local newspapers to
apply for land. They applied in the usual
way, and on the application forms they
stated whether they were already owners
01' occupiers of land, so that the depart.
ment knew exactly what land every applicant held. Instead, however, of the department notifying existing land-holders
not to come to the board it invited them
to appear, and theu they were told that
because they had already selected their
applications would not be entertained.
'rhey were turned adrift, and the land
given to others. He thought that these
applicants ought at least to have received
notice by letter not to attend the board,
because others were considered to have a
preferential claim. In his opinion, the
Minister should see that the applicant.s got
at least the expenses they incurred in being
called before the board.
Mr. LANGDON stated that during his
election tour his attention was called to
this matter three or four times. He had
addressed a letter on the subject to the
Minister of Lands, and if the Minist.er
could answer the statements in that letter
when replying to the quest.ion of the honorable member for Numurkah the whole
mat.ter would be made clear.
Mr. BEST.-I think that some of the
comments which have been made with
reference to the Birchip Land Board ha~e
hardly been fair. It is only to be supposed, when there are only 140 allotments, and some 900 applicants, for those
allotments, that there will be a number of
dissatisfied applicants. Now, in the first
place, I took great care in regard to this
matter. I sent the Secretary for Lands
himself and three other experienced officers
up to Birchip for the purpose of dealing
with the matter, because I was aware that
thel:~e were a very largo number of applications. I may point out that those who
llave previously selected are not ineligible;
on thecontral'Y"they have the right, under
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ordinary circumstances, to make a selection in the mallee quite irrespective of
otller holdings. But what my honorable
friends have failed to remember is that
out of the 900 applicants there may have
been 700 or 800 who really were most
eligible applicants, and the 318 who were
ultimately sent to the ballot had all the
merits of those who were not s~nt to the
b:111ot, together with-Mr. GRAHAM.-rrhat is not cotrect. I
can give plenty of cases ill which that
statement is incorrect.
Mr. BEST.-The honorable member
says that what I have stated is not correct.
Fortunately, we had the evidence taken
in writing, and that evidence is open to
the honorable member's perusal. What I
was about to explain was, that we ha<;l
some 700 eligible applicants whose applications were carefully examined, and the
merits of those who were sent to the
ballot were eq ual to the merits of those
who were not sent to the ballot, with this
additional merit 01' qualification-that they
had not previously selected. The officers,
in t.he exercise, as I believe, of a wise
discretion, thought that the merits being
equal those who had not previously
selected should be granted the preference.
rrhe honorable member for Korong has
also referred t.o certain cases which he is
informed have occnrred. He was told
that those who were w0rking under the
share system were declared to be ineligible.
Now, that is totally incorrect. Men who
were working under the share system were
considered by the officers who had charge
of the matter to be highly eligible, and a
number of those men amongst others had
their applications inserted in the ballotbox.
Mr. GUAHAM.-""Vhy were the men who
were refused 110t told by letter that they
were not eligible to compete for the land
instead of being dragged before the land
board ~
Mr. BEST.-Jt was quite impossible to
follow the course the honorable member
suggests. It is true that those applicants
appeared on their applications as following
certain occupations; but it is only by
careful personal examination of men with
regard to their experience as farmers, and as
to their means and other qualifications, that
the officers of the department are able to
come to a rea::3onable decision. It would
have been very unfair to have written
such letters as the honorable member has
suggested, because, it 'was ,not really
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known until the men w'ere actually before
the board that those who had previously
selected land would Bot be sent to the
ballot.
Mr. AUS'l'IN.-'Vhy were papers sent to
them telling tlll-lm that if they were successful at the ballot they would be allowed
to select ~ Such letters were sent to my
constituents.
Mr. BEST.-I have already explained
that men who have made previons selections are entitled to send in applications,'
and have a right to be considered and
dealt with, as these men actually were.
Mr. Aus'l'IN.-rrhey were not considered
at all, because they were told at once to
stand aside.
The SPEAKER-I am afraid the
Minister of Lands is more lengthy in his
reply than is necessary.
Mr. BEST.-rL'he question is a very important one, find I was asked to give an
expla,na'tion on the subject. • M'y reply is
that those who had previously selected,
land were not disqualified, and it WfiS only
when they came on the ground thu,t the
board were able to come to a determination on the matter. Under the circumstances, it is quite impossible to hold out
any hope that there will be either a return
of the application fees or a, reimbursement
of the expenses incurred by any applicants.
MI'. Aus'l'lN.-It is receiving money
Hnder false pretences by the department.
RESIDENCE AREAS.
:Mr. BAILES asked the Minister of
Lanas the following questions:"1. Is he aware that the La.nds department
is refusing to allow holders of residence areas
who have purchased such areas from persons
who have been registered for such ureas for
more than two and a half years to purchase
such areas under section 36 of the Mines Act
1890 ?
"2. Is he also aware that cla.use 19 of section
9 of tho Sandhurst Mining By -laws, which have
been certified. to as not being contrary to law by
the Attorney-General and Solicitor-Geneml,
distinctly sets forth-' Any person acquiring a
residence area by transfer and desirous of purchasing the same from the Crown in accordance
with section 36 of the Mines Act 1890 shall be
entitled to all the privileges of the transferror,
so far as the title of the latter was continuous
and without a lapse' ?
"3. Will he take the necessary steps to have
the practice that has hitherto been observed in
accordance with the by-law reverted to?"

He observed that until very recently it
was the practice of the department to
regard the holder of a residence area as
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having a right to purchase, even though
he had not been in occupation himself for
two and a half years, providing that the
man from whom he had purchased the
residence area had been in occnpation for
that time. This practice, however, had
now been upset.
Mr. BEST.-In this matter the Lands
department is acting on the advice of the
Crown Law department. As to the second
question, I have forwarded the by-law referred to to the Crown Law department,
and asked them to fully consider it.. On
the receipt of the opinion of the Crown
Law department I shall be happy to reo
consider the question.
32ND SECTION HOLDINGS.
Mr. CRAVEN asked the Minister of
Lands if he would give some indication of
what he purposed to do with regard to
32nd sectioi'l holdings in the proposed
Land Bill, as the holders of these blocks
were suffering considerable loss, being kept
in a state of suspense, as they did not
know whether to stock their holdings or
improve them ~ He said he would be glad
if the Minister could see his way to give
some definite reply to this question,
because the holders of 32nd section blocks
throughout the north-eastern portion of
the colony were very anxiolls to know
whether they were likely to be al10wed to
continue in future as holders of the same
blocks. One year's extension of the leases
had been granted, and they were now in a
state of suspense. They were afraid to
expend more labour or money in improwing
their blocks, and they were also afraid to
stock up, as they did not know what
might be done at the end of the period of
extension.
Mr. BEST.-In order to relieve the
urgency of dealing with this matter I
agreed to an extension of these leases for
twelve months. I can also give the hOllorable member an assurance that a Laud
Bill will be OIlO of the first measures introduced lle:I:t s~ssion, but until then it will
be quite impossible to come to any determination on the subject.
HORSE AND FORAGE ALLOWANCE
TO FORESTERS.
Mr. McCOLL asked the Minist~r of
Lands if the horse and forage allowance
to the foresters, reinstatement of which
was promised about four months since,
had been paid ?
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Mr. BES1\-The Public Service Board
have not seen their way yet to grant the
necessary certificate to enable this money
to be paid. The board desire further
information on the subject, but I can
assure the honorable member that the
matter is not being overlooked, and as
soon as the board issue a certificate the
money will be paid.
ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS
COMMITTEE.
The SPEAKER laid on the table his
Wal'rallt appointing Mr. Beazley, Mr. Bennett, Mr. Burton, Mr. Cameron, Mr. A.
Harris, Mr. Moule, and Mr. Murray Smith
as the Committee of Elections and Qualifications.
THE STEAMER "GEM."
Mr. BEST, in compliance with an order
of the House (dated August 25), presented a return relative to the subsidy
paid to the steamer Gern by the Railway
department.
'rHE GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
ADDRESS IN REPLY.

The debate (adjourned from the previous day) was resumed on Mr. Morrissey's
mation for the presentation of an address
in reply to the Governor's speech.
Mr. HANCOCK.-Mr. Speaker, I regret extremely that the duty of moving
the adjournment of the debate on this
motion should have devolved upon me. I
have al \vays looked upon the motion for
adopting the address in reply to the Goveruor's speech as affording an opportunity
for the expression of opinion on both sides
of the House on the Goverillnent policy.
There seems to have been some potent
power behind the scenes that has induced
one portion of the House to refrain from
discussing the Ministerial policy. I do
not know whether that can be taken as a
compliment to the Govenlment, as a compliment to their policy, or even as an
admission of the fact that there is no
policy at all. I think, however, that
things have occurred since this House last
lllet regarding which it would be unwise
if there were not an expression of opinion
in the House with respect to whether the
same policy should be pursued in the
future. I allude especially to the attempt
at press' domination and press tyranny.
I am quite prepared to admit that the
press properly conducted should be a
powerful factor in the dissemination of
news, and even for the dissemination of
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intelligence in the community. But when
we find the press arrogating to itself an
unwarranted power; when we find it
denouncing, misrepresenting, censuring,
and black guarding certain public men, I say
it is time that this House should express
The
its opillion upon such conduct.
public policy of the Government, it has
been openly stated, has been simply placed
in the power of the press. There has been
such a large llumber of wonderful coincidences in which the Govem,ment and the
press have thought the same way at
exactly the psychological moment, that
it is prct.ty well time we asked for and got
a statement from the press that they have
no desire to dictate, or, at any rate, if they
have that they will dictate on the floor of
this House, and not through the columns
of any newspaper. vVe find that, following
on the statement made by the Premier
that he intended to ask the people in
October to send him supporters of no
uncertain character, advantag"e was taken
of this utterance by the press, or one
section of the press, to make it mean that
certain gentlemen were to be driven into
private life; and the most unscrupulous
tactics were adopted to try and coerce the
people of the colony to shut those gentlemen out of public life. I am glad to say
that the effect of those efforts in the
majority of cases has been that the men
who \vere thus attacked have been
placed on a higher pinnacle than they
ever occupied before, and the newspaper
which tried to do this thing is now simply
looked upon as a by-word and a reproach.
I say that until we have a daily Hansanl,
or until we have something which contains
a faithful report of our utterances, we shall
al W~LyS be placed in an unfair position as
regards these cowardly opponents. 'Why,
sir, one gentleman was accused of the terrible offence of inviting municipal councillot's to his house to dinner, and this was
placed among the electiolleering news.
rrhe journalism of Tennessee or of Eatanswill never descended so low as that. We
have gentlemen in this House whose conduct has been open to public criticism,
aud who have never avoided that criticism
-men who have ever been ready to defend
themselves and their conduct, as well as
the conduct of the Ministry of a former day,
who appointed them to certain positions.
Yet a newspaper has placed before the
people as a political job what was a legitimate transaction, and recognised as such
by members on both sides of the House.
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I submit that we must protest against
this kind of thing. Personally, I have
never minded saying what I thought
of the paper in question. I reckon any
success I may have achieved in publil.l
life has bel'n achieved through the abuse
of that paper, and long shall I court its
abuse. But I would point ont that the
coincidences between the action of the Government and the dictation of that paper
are very striking, and they are noticed.
I will give some illustrations of this. The
Government introduced a Bill provi.ding
for a State Bank, and the Premier made
one of the most eloquent speeches on the
subject t.hat ever I heard in this House.
That speech was considered so good that
it was printed, and scattered north, south,
east, and west. However, a series of
articles appeared saying that thil'l was not
the right time to bring forward such a
proposal. Now, was that the voice of Sir
George (then Mr.) Turner, or was it the
voice of an unknown scribbled However
that may be, the State Bank proposal was
dropped, never to be heard 0f again. The
same thing happened with regard to the
tax on unimproved land values. The
press said it was no time for a conflict
between the Houses, and the consequence
was that this proposal was also dropped.
This was the policy of the Government, and
curious to say it was also the policy of the
Age newspaper. Everything tha,t has been
said and done by this newspaper right
through, even to the expenditure of the
£2,000 for sending home a rifle team, and
the theatrical refusal of a title by the
proprietor of the Age, is equally characteristic of this discredited newspaper. The
present Government, I believe, 'is one
of the best Governments that we have
eyer known, but I want them to throw off
the domination of the Age, and to say"rfhis is our policy, and we will not be
dictated to." Honorable members can see
themsel ves that there is now a general
revolt against the Age. There is nothing
too mean, too paltry, or too unscrupulous
for the Age to make use of to discredit a
The last dying kick
political opponent.
of Ananias I got on the morning of the
election, \V hen the Age said that I admitted
I was all Orangeman. Whether I am an
Orangeman 01' not has nothing to do with
the matter~ but I believe that if the Age
had been given sufficient time their special
correspondent in Pekin would have made
me a Chinaman. These are the tactics
against which I succeeded in returning to
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this House, and similar t.actics were used
against other honorable members, whom I
arn pleased to sec here, nlthollgh I differ
from them in politics. In fact, owing to
the way they were attacked by the Age, I
am as pleased to see th'em in the House
as I would be if they belonged to my own
cornel', because their return means that
t he people have risen to the occasion and
declal'ecl that they will not be dominated:,;
by a rag of this description. I was told this
morning by the A,qe-I read it by accident;
because honorable members may depend
npon it that T do not buy it-that. they
expected me to give some" weighty words"
this evening. It seems it was all arranged,
cut amI dried, that the address in reply
was to be adopted last night, and that not
a word was to be said, but we were all to
li"e happy and comfortahle over the "Onp."
But I have a few words to say, and 1.
sincerely hope other members have also a
few words to say. I was supposed to have
stated t.hat I won ki go in to opposition,
hut I never did make any snch statement;
indeed, the mere fact of the Age havillg
said that I made snch a statement should
1e q nite enough to render it certain tha t
I had not done so. 'fhis poison is placed
before the people every morniug, and men
are snbjected to "persistent persecut.ion.
'Whether it bo Speight, Gillies, or Hancock, the same cowardly tactics are
adopted, and' I want to have pla~ecl on
record in lIansard my protest againt the
A.r;e. 'rhey won't pnt it in their OW11
columns, and perhaps there is a certain
esprit de corps which will prevellt some
other newspapers from reporting what I
have said. I hope, however, honorable
members will grasp the nettle. This kind
of thing does not exist in any othor part
of the world. There is 110 such thing ;-lS
press domination in Englanel. The LOlldon newspapers, strong and excellent as
they are, would not descend to.snch dirty
tact.ics as are llsed by the Age. This
is due simply to the fact that here
the Age has a monopoly-snch a monopoly as you will not find anywhere else.
H you try to start a newspaper the cable
service is in tho hands of these few
people, and they hold your destinies in the
hollow of their hands. There must be a
protest against this kind of thing. No\v
that I have got rid of those "weigbty
words," I wish simply to address myself
hriefly to the address in reply t9 His
Exceilency's speech. Before coming to
that, subject, however, I may say that it
Mr. Hancock.
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would be a very ungraceful thing if some~
body, either a member of the Government,
a member of the Opposition, 01' some in.
significant member of the House, did not
express gratification 'at the accession of
strength we have received in the two hOI'Iorable members who proposed and seconded
the address in reply. 'While we are always
prepared to give com;ideratioll and attention to a llew member, I think we nltlst all
recognise that when we find two gentlemen
coming out with the proper dernocratic
ring, as those honorable members did, we
have reason to cOllgratula.te onrselves on
their presence in this Chamber.
The
policy of the Govermuent, so far as
they have exhibited it, I believe in,
with one exception.
I wish to ask
the Premier whether we have arrived
at such a. state of prosperity that we
can afford to reduce the income tax r
I want to know whether everv act of restitution has been performed ( I want to
ask whether those public servants who have
been compelled to bear more than their fail'
share of the system of retrenchment are to
have anything placed back to their credit
before the Government attempt to reduce
taxation? rrhe income tax I was born to ;
I took it in with my mother's milk. I
love the income tax. I have alwa.ys been
placed in such a positioll that I have had
to pay very little of it. But at the same
time I never heard of a man in my life
who was not quite prepared to pay income
tax 011 £ 100, 000 or £200,000 a year. 'fhe
income tax is a tax according to your
means, and it is the very last tax that
should be reduced, unless we are in that
happy condition that we have met all our
liabilities, and that we can perform all
acts of restitution which we ought to perform. vVe ought not to reduce the income tax unless we can turn round, and
""Look the whole world in the face,
For we owe not any man."

vVhen we achieve that position, then we
can reduce the income tax.
Possibly
the Premier, in the course of his travels,
may have got a few tricks up his
sleeve, but it is highly probable that
the honorable member for TOOl'ak has got.
the bigger bag. I want to know what is
going to be done in the direction of restoring municipal subsidies, of restoring
charitable grants, of restoring educational
grants, and of increasing the grants to
develop the resonrces of the country, ill
cOllnexion with which we are so disgracefully behind ~ rrhe Premier came to the
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House three years ago with a pitiful tR.le
of the way in which the revenue was
diminishing, and the expenditure increa$ing. vVe sympathized with him and his
Government, and helped him in the tas1;:
which he had to perform. We have always
assisted the Government-both sides of
the House have assisted them in that
matter. I have had to protest, and members of my party have had to protest, time
after timc, about the unfair way in which
retrenchment has been carried out; but I
am not narrow-minded enough to blame the
Premier. In any wholesale scheme of retrenchment there must be some mistakes;
and I will say this, that when mistakes
were placed fairly and squarely before the
Premier, he was the first to remedy
them. But I will give one illustration
of cases of injustice which have not been
remedied. Eighteen months ago I appealed
to the Chief Secretary and to the Premier
with regard to some junior warders. Their
position is simply a terrible one. The
Chief Secretary admitted the justice of the
clairn, thanked me for the way I explained
it, and, with the Premier, promised that
thoso warders shonld be placed in a better
position.
Dr. MALONEy.-Al'e they?
Mr. HANCOCK.-No, they are not
placed in a better position; they have had
nothing whatever done to better their position since that time, although I myself,
and the then members for East Bourke
Boroughs-Sir Graham Berry and Mr.
Cook-persistently urged their claims
before the Chief Secretary. rrhat is simply one illustration. Then there are the
increments of the railway servants.
They were supposed to be paid from tho
1st July last.
They have not been received. And yet we are told there is to be
no more taxation, in fact, that the Government intend to reduce the income tax. In
what direction will the reduction be?
·Will it be to lighten the burden of the
rich and the well-paid man or to lighten
the burden of the poorman? Honorable
members can pretty well guess which. I do
hope that onr Premier will be able to place
arguments of such a character before t.his
Honse that we shall be able to support
his policy unanimolli;ily. I speak in no
captious spirit. I want to follo\v a Government that. carries ont its promises.
vVhen the policy of the Turner Government was expounded three years ago I
believed in every plank of' it, but I did
l~ot. want to seE) a policy of magnificent
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ad vances turned into--well, I will not
call them "masterly" retreats. W·e want a
reform of the Legislative Council. vVhat
chance is t·hel'e of getting it ~ When the
Premier attempted to get a land tax
passed, it was rejected by the Legislative
Council, and he has not asked them to
agree to it again. Members, no doubt,
watched the position which the Government of New South 'Vales took np with
regard to tL simihr tax.
They watehccl
the bllll-d,)g tenaeity with which the
Premier of New Sonth vVnJes-whose only
fault is that, like my honorable friend the
member for Hawthol'll, he is a freetrader-stuck to this tax, and compelled
the Legislati ve Council to pass the
measure.
Mr. TRENWrL'H.-·But he had a weapon
which we have not.
Mr. HAN·COCK.-Then we must create
a weapon. Are we to sit down quietly
until the end of time? No, sir, I say
tha,t a Govtll'11l11ent with 65 adherents,
solid adherents ~Mr. HIGGINS.- Very solid!
Mr. HANCOCK.-Yes, solid, as long as
the Government carry out their pledges,
and with an Opposition that I do not think
will be very earnest- - Mr. 'I'. SlIn'l'H.-Or dangerous,
Mr. HANCOCK.-I will not say that.
You cannot tell how dangerous an Opposition will be. That all depends upon this
side. VVe had a chance qf securing legislation of the character to which I have
referred, and I am deeply disappointed
that this pa.rticular tax is not to be int.ro·dnced by the Government.. I say so, not
because I want the money to be spent in
Foot,scl'aY, 1101' do I want to bolster up
any of those industries we have heard so
mnch about. I waut to carry out the
policy which was advocated last night
by the honorable member for Rodney
(Mr. :Morrissey)-thc policy of increasing
our exports, and placing us in the
proud position of being the greatest
exporting conntry in the world for our
si~e.
I want to havu this money raised,
and I \yant to sec inanglll'ated a policy of
judicious expenditlll'e. 1 do not want to
soe merely a policy of 8pending a miserable £140,000 or £120,000-X forget
which-to develop the whole of the mining
reSionrces of this great col OilY, illclu:ding the
clearing of t.racks and tho opening up of
huge aurifer.ous areas. ~L'his sum of money
is to be spent in three years. I feel inclined to ask whether the Government can
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spare it. We have districts in this COUlltry which, if we depended upon private
enterprise alone, wonld nevcr be devcloped.
What we want is a strong Government with
a delermination to carry out works of this
character, and you may depend UpOl} it that
a policy of that kind would SOOll get us
out of our difficulties. 'Ye have all the
resources, and what is wanted is a spirited
and not a cautious public works policy.
·Wbat is "caution" 1 '-IVe only want the
money to be spent where there is a reasonable prospect of it being reproductive.
This corner has never ad vocated a salldshifting policy, a policy of digging holes
in order to fill them up again. We want
money to be spent in developing the
natnral resources of the colony, and we
feel sure that public opinion when properly educated will approve of a policy of
that kind being carried onto I am disappointed at not being able to find referencemade to sucha policy in the programme
of the Government. 'rhere is a, little item
with regard to the settlement of the people
upon the land, intimating that the policy
recommended by the honorable member for
Gippsland North some years ago, and rejected by the Legislative Council, is to be
pursued. That would possibly be a gain.
It means that the Government should be
instructed to buy up certain Jand, instead
of placing people upon land under conditions which have been a by-word and a
reproach. Now,. sir, I recognise that there
are some difficulties in the way. I want
to know how the Government are going to
do it 1 As the other place opposed that
policy previously, they will oppose it this
time. Of course, if the Premier has something" up his sleeve;' it will disarm my
criticism a litt.le bit, but I have sufficient
experience of another place to know that,
in regard to everything where the rights
of property have to be looked after, its
members rarely change their policy except
under pressure. That pressure at the present time is not likely to be used. We
have the question of electoral reform
brought before us. How mauy hOllorable
members of this House have had the
Purification of Rolls Act brought under
their notice during the recent elections?
With the exception perhaps of those members who have had a walk-over, there is not
a single member of the House who is not
aware of the urgency of that reform. I
know t.hat the metropolitan members recognise as a standing disgrace the number of
people who have been simply disfranchised
Mr. Hancock.
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in consequence of the present state of the
law.
Mr. KENNEDY.-It is the same in the
country.
Mr. HANCOCK.-I have had many
members for country constituencies saying
the Selme thing t.o me. As we have a
practical Ministry in power, and as the
repeal of the Purification of Rolls Act has
been promised to us, I should have thought
that that would have been the first work
which the House wouln have been asked
to deal with. But instead of that we find
that we are told that one of the first Bills
whieh the House will be asked to deal with
will be a measure relating to the estates
of deceased persons. Sir, we want to deal
with live people. You will find sufficient
astuteness already in the administration
of the Act with regard to the estates of
deceased persons. 'rhe Government generalJy know how to deal with them. Let
us, I say, deal with live people first of all.
Let us have domestic reforms that are
urgently needed. To my certain knowledge, during the recent elections, over one
hundred people came to me who were off
the rolls when they should have been on,
and manv were on who should have been
off'. Th~ same sort of thing applies in all
districts. I do not say t.hat this was an
attempt OIl the part of the Government to
disfranchise certain districts. The Purification of Rolls Act was put through in
a great rush. It should have been the
corollary to another measure that. was not
allowed to become law-namely, a measnre providing for one man one vote. One
passed in this House, and honorable members were told that one man one vote was
to follow, and that there must be a Purification of Rolls Act, i11 order that a 011eman-one-vote Bill might be introduced
But the Purification of Rolls Act was
passed into law, and the other was not.
Now we have a Government with such a
tremendous majority at its back, are not
these reforms, that have been demanded for
years, and which this House has expected
to be introduced time after time, such as
should be entered upon at once 1 'fhese
are errors of omission. I need not refer
very mnch to the good work done in regard to factory legislation. I am prepared
to admit that the Act recently passed
is a considerable bit in advance of the
legislat.ion of any other part of the
world.
But we want an extension of
the principle. We are brought face to
face with certain people who ask the
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-q llestion-" \Vhy should others be pro-
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object.ions that have cropped up at the
tected? why should a paternal Govern- Federal Conventioll will pl'o,'e to have
ment come forward and defend them, and disappeared. Some of the colonies place
not ·defend us?" 1 am sure that this themselves in the position of small arisHouse, which has shown itself RO just and tocracies, and say t.hat state rights must
considerate to the claims of labour, will be be defended under all circumstances.
ready to assist the Premier to carry out 'l'hey claim that without the recognition
a work of that kind. The extension of the of state rights there can be no federation.
minimum rate of wage principle, and the Sir, there will be no such thing as state
better administration of t.he minimum rights under a proper Fedemtion. It is
rate of wage system, is demanded.
If the rights of the people, the rights of the
it is right to apply that principle to 011e whole people, that bave to be recognised,
class it is equally right to apply it to all, and 110 such thing as a statej and as there
and it should be done. As it is, we are is no such t.hing as a. state there ought. to
open to the reproach that only one class- be no such thing as 8tate rights. I was
one uampered class-in the State has re- pleased to see the action taken by our
cei vea such remedial legislatioll. I was delegates upon this questioll. I maintain
in hopes that the Government would have that this is no time to pnsh off our own
carried out these reforms. 011ce more I reforms. I am as much ill earnest as any
say that my criticisms are not mtLde in one else in my desire to obtain a proper
any factiolls spirit.
I only want the federation of these colonies, but I would
Government to carry out the promises look upon "federatioll at any price" as being
that were made by the Premier at St. the most unpatriotic action any statesKilda three years ago, and so eloquently man could join in. I look upon some of
defended in this House by himself and the measures promised by the Government
by the Attorney-Genen1.1. If this House as being absnllltely llecessary, but I do
feels that the country is satisfied, and urge upon the Premier the necessity of
that we are to go upon a rest-and-be- trying to break off first of all with the old
thankful policy; and if we are going to love before he starts with the now. The
rest until such a time as federation spreads confidence of the members of this Houf)e
its beneficial efrec~s over the whole colony, was procured by promising certain legislaA few honorable members have
you might as well keep back all reforms tion.
for the same renson-.even such a reform come over frorn the opposi te side of the
as reducing the income tax. I say that House to this side because those promises
we must try and keep our own house in have not been kept. Snrely tho Premier
order. The best way to bring about the owes an allegiant;e to the people who were
federation of the colonies is to try aud his first supporters, and not to those 'who
bring about an assimibtion of the laws of opposed his policy, and simply came across
the colonies. The various fiscal policies the fioDr when they found that the Goare only oue instance of the variation that vernment were not so anxious to bring
at present exists. rrhe value of the vote, about those reforms. I look upun it. that
the question of who is to have a vote, and our duty at the present time is to look
the question of how we are to vote-these carefully into the condition of the colony.
are questions upon which we should agree lYe may talk of things improving.
If
amongst ourselves as to whether there honorable members had my experience of
should be any difference between this the llumbc.rs of rieople coming up every
colony and Sou th Australia or any where morning and asking for work-people
else. The policy of New Zealand has been ready to work, and prepared to take whatqnestioned in this House. Charges have ever work is offered to them-they would
been made against the prosperity of New not be so certain about improvement.
Zealand which have been refuted time lV-bile you have these people idle instead
after time.
\Vhat is possible i1'1 New of being wealth producers for the comZealand should be possible here. 'Vby munity there must be "somethilig rotten
should we drag behind? I feel perfectly in the state of Denmark." "Vhen the
sure that the Premier himself has no Premier has been spoken to with regard
desire to drag bebind in these questions to the necessity of finding work, he has
of reform. And if we would be a United replied that he has been very busy.
Australia, it can only be by the people I will admit that he has been bllSYconsenting; and if they have equal rights too busy. There is a plank in our
over all the colonies a lot of the small platform that it is necessary that there
Second Session 1897. -[3J
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should be a :Ministel' of Labour, not
in order that some one may get a fat
billet, as it would very likely be charitably
supposed, but in order that the work of
the l)remiel', the Minister of Rail ways, the
:Minister of Mines, the :Minister of Lands,
and .other Ministers may be confined to the
propel' administration of their departments,
whilst the regulation of labour ma,y be left
in tho halldsof adepartrnent for the purpose.
\Ve h[we plenty of precedents for taking
that course. \Vhy has it not been adopted
here 1 Surely it would be better that we
should adopt that course. \Vhat could be
worse than the present state of things?
I have had to follow the Premier up to his
own office with regard to the cases of workmen. 1 have had to follow the Minister
of Lands from the Customs department to
his own office on sirnilar business.·' rrhey
say~" Yes, it is much to be deplored that
there !Should be such a large number of
people out of work, bnt we will get a report
upon it." ·Why should thore be these delays? Yon are bound to have men who are
hungry, idle, and angry while such is the
case. I say that before you attempt to
reduce the income tax tho Government
should do something in the direction of
establ~shil1g a departmOl}t of Labour, so
that when work is to be given out it may
be given out fairly, equitably, and justly.
If that ",ere done I should consider that
this Govornment would have placed itself
upon the highest point to which they could
possibly aspire. If something of that kind
is not done, we shall have a repetition of
those old ~cenes that have worried every
Premierfol'manyycars past. Wehavelarge
tracts of country lying idle, huge territories
capable of producing sufficient wealth to
get us out of all our difficulties lying idle,
and men walking about the streets in a
starving condition. To remedy this state
or things should have been the policy of
the Government. I hav'e announced mv
intention of supporting any Goven1ll1cn"t
that will carry out a policy of this description, und that will support such measures
~s I have indicated.
If the Premier will
carry out his original policy, he will find
no warmer adherents than the members
sittin~ in this comer.
But if we consider
that he is pursuing a, policy of a shifty
character, he will certainly receive out'
opposition.
Sir BRYAN O'LOGHLEN. ~ Mr.
Speaker, I desire to say a few words,
but not ·to inflict upon the House a long
First of all, you will allow
speech.
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mo, sir, before I refer to matters under
discussion, to congratllla,te yon upon having been appointed to the high position
you now occupy, and to assure you that, as
far as I am concerned, I shall give you the
most warm and cordial and loyal support
that any member can give to the Speaker.
There is one question referred to in the
Governor's address that is of very great
importance. In fact, it is a question of
the very greatest importance that has
ever come up in Australia, and that is
the question of federation. I know that
some members are of opinion that I am
opposed to federation. So far from that
being the case, I am a warm and al'dent
federationist; and I go further than some
honorable members, because I support
Imperial federation, to which we have not
yet !-urned onr attention in this colony.
But I desire to see the federation of the
A.ustralian colonies established upon a
propel' basis. I cannot sympathize with
those honorable members who declare for
"federation at any price." It is very easy
optimism to ., let liS get federation, and if
there is anything wrong with it we \"ill
alter it afterwards." We all know that
that policy in politics has led to the most
disastrous results. "\Vhat I desire to do
in reference to this matter is to enter my
protest, not alone on behalf of myself,
but on behalf of . a large number of
people in various parts of the colo11Y,.
alld engaged in various walks of life,
with regard to some points in the Commonwealth Bill, and to inform the House
that these people :tre !lot satisfied with
the Constitution as proposed by the Convention at its meetings ill .Adelaide and
Sydney. There are many points in that
Constitution \vhich render it unacceptable, in my judgment, and in the judgment
of many other of the people of Victoria,
and the sooner that comes to be understood by the public generally the better
for the settlement of the question of
federation.
Now I may refer, first
of all, to the point in regard to equal
representation ot the colonies in the
Federal Senate.
As far R,S I can
Judge, the public opinion of i;,his colonyand I have addressed, I suppose, dozens of
meetings upon the subject-is decidedly
against the proposal, and ,Yon "'ill have
the people of the colony upon that point
alone saying emphatically "No" to the
present Bill so far as it has been drafted
by the Convention. I am not going to
enter into the arguments PTO and con.
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I only desire to let the House understand what I believe to be the general
opinion of the electors (If this 'Colony.
There arc many points of constitutional
law in eonnexion with the proposed COllstitution which are also objected to, such
as amendment by way of suggestion of
MOlley Bills by the Senate. 'But these
points, which of course require more time
than I have now to give to the discussion
·of them, will have to be considered later
on. I desire, however, to refer particularly
to a commercial aspect, and that is in
reference to the abolition of intercolonial
protection. ~ow, there is a very strong
feeling amongst t.hose engaged in all the
productive interests of this country,
whether agricultural, manufacturing, or
mining, that if that change is to be
brought about-which seems to be inevitable-it should be brought about gradually
and by stepR. Some honorable members
may hold strong views with regard to this
l} uestion, but there are thousandl:>of farmers
who hold as strong views the other way.
And the views that they hold upon this
subject are that if these pl'otective duties
have to be swept away, it must be clone so
gradually that it shall not be done at any
particular time, but in snch a way tha.t
the farmers may have time to look about
them in order to turn their land to other
purposes. Honorable members may think
that I am simply roferring to the questioll
of the stock tcLX. I am not referring to
the stock tax alone. I am referring to
the protection given to a great number of
farmers' productions all over the country.
I know, for instance, that we have a substantial protection on potatoes. I know that
we hnse a s u bstan tial protEction on wheat,
which we know will this year amonnt to a
very substantial sum. "We have a' sub·
stantial protection in regard to many other
matters of production.
If we turn to
mining, we have a substantial subsidy
given to coal mining, which has resulted
in the success of the coal industry in Victoria" and that is the carriage of coal at a
figure below what the railways are prepareel to charge for the carriage. But if
these measures of protection are to be
swept away, anel if intercolonial proteetion
is to end, there ought to be some provision in the Bill for having a period
during which those benefits are to be
elimini::;hed, and the protection grad ually ex·
tinguished. If the farmers are t.o sacrifice
the benefits they l'eceive under protection
at the present time, they ~hould only do
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so during a. series of years. vVo have seen
in a neighbouring colony the effect of
the abolition of the sugar duties. We
kllow what the result has beon to the
farmers in the Hnnterdistrict, and what it
is likely to be to the owners of land in the
Hunter and neighbolll'ing districts. The
farming opinion is very strong upon these
points. No doubt a great many manufacturing industries will also be affected. It
must necessarily be so if intercolollial freetrade is to be established. I t may be that
intercolollial free·trade is necessary for the
future prosperity of the whole of Austl"ttlia,
but' at the same time yon should not destroy vested interests, but should give
people time to look about th(~m ill order
to make a change, whether in manuftteturing, or in farming, or in mining. Then,
again, there has not been arrived at allY
means of settling the di vi~ion of taxel::i-what taxes are to be collected by the
Federal Government; and there il:> n. vcr)'
strong feeling (tbroad that if yon hand over
customs ~tl1d excise at once this colony
and others may find themselves in a very
straitened financial condition. Fancy the
Treasllrer coming down to this House
and not being '-able to anllounce anything in the shape of It real Budget 1
He would be able to give merely a hypothetical statement of what might be returned to him by the Federal Government.
'rhiH would leave the whole matter in a state
of uncertainty. 'Ve would never know how
the colony stood; it would all be a question
of conjecture. Now, there is no absolnte
necessity in federation for any amalgamation of either the rnilways, the dcbt~, or
the cnstoms and excise of the coloniel:>.
r:Chat can all come in good time. Let lH:!
secure a Central Government, and unite
in regard to thol:>e matters about which
we are a,ll agreed, such as for dcfellce pur~
poses. We are now attempting too much t
and if we persevere on the lines on wLieh
wo have started we shall find that the
two grea,t colonies-the colonies that we
want to federate-New South W<1.lel:> and
Victoria, will refuse to accept the offered
COllstitution. 'rhe majority of the people
in each of those colonies will vote " No,"
and then federation wi1l receive a blow
from which it may no~ recover for tell or
twenty yearl:). Having l:egard to the
utter impossibility of the minor colonics
agreeing to what the larger colonjes
reguire, it would be far better to leave the
mattor [done and to start again on fresh.
lines in two or three years. I lay these
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Vle\\'S before the House. I dare say that
to f1, great number of honorable members
who are enthusiastic about federation and
"its imrl1cdiate results they will not be

,"Igl'ccnblc.
~Ir. 'J'HEXWITH.-Th[\,t is not the qllCS·tion. The question j's how they arise 011
the address in reply?
Sir BRYA~ O'LOGHLEN.-There is a,
paragraph in the Governor's speech in
,,,hich the hope is expressed that the high
. qualities the members of the COll"vention
have shown will enable them to overcome
the numerous and serious difficulties of
their task ::UJd to frame a Constitution that
will prove acceptable to all the colonics,
and to consummate the uuion so long and
ardently desired. I am pointing ont that
at. the present time the public opinion in
Victoria--I am not going into the questioll
·of public opinion in -New South 'Yalcs-is
that the Constitution "'hich has been
'framed will not he acceptable tv the
<colonies.
'Vhile the colonies waut a
propel' federat.ion and a propel' Constitution
they do not want a Constitution which
may be destrllctive to the future peace,
the future happiness, and the futme good
government of Anstrali~l. They desire a
IConstitution that will raise Australia to a
11igb vinnacle, that will give ns evcrything
tIm: ~he most ardent Australian can dream
·of and hope fOI·. I do not. know whether
.many honorable rl.'lembers have read the
large book which contains the reports of the
Adelaide Convelltion. ~I.'hosc who have and
<who have studied those report~ are aware
of the "iews that were held by certain
honorable lllembers of the Go;wention.
Those vie\\'s were repeated again at Sydney.
In some cases they have been supported
by a majorit.y, and we can see that the
smaller colonies .will make the accept.ance
of those views a condition of federation.
The Constitution which they \\'ish, lwd a
part of which has already been agreed to
by the Convention, \\'ould not, I say, be
acceptable to a majority of the people of
Victoria. I do not speak of the other
colonies, althongh from certain things tha"t
have occurred in New South 'Vales, the
Constitutioll does not appeal' to be acceptable there. I know too little of New
South 'Yales, however, to att.empt to form
:an opinion on the subject. I can form
.au opinion of what arc the views of the
people of Yictoria, and I say that, as far
;as 'the Convention have progressed, the
'Constitution will not be acccptable to the
people of Victoria.
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Mr. HAMILTON.-Mr. Speaker, I arn
sure that honorable members are deeply
grateful to the honorable mernber fur Port
ii'airy for the words of wisdom and of
solemn warning which have fallen from
him regarding federation.
'Ve value
what he has said, hut \\'e have heard
nearly the \V h.ole of it before. 'Ve had a
three months' debate in this HOllse upon
the Federation Bill, and the questions
that have been mentioned by the honorable member received the fullest consideration.
I refer particularly to the
control of the railways, the enstoms, and
other services by the Federal Govemment.
I would point alit to the honorable mel11bel', with very great respect indeed, that
each aw:l all of those poin ts did recei \'8
careflll considenttion from hOl.lorable members. 'Whilst we were delighted to heal'
his remarks, they were not llew to us. I
do not ,,,ish to deal specially with the
q uestioll of fcdoratioll, and I will only say,
further, that the \\"ho10 of the people of
Australi,t ric wed with vory great concern
indeed the deliberations of the Federal
Convention, and are looking forward
anxiously to the time when tho Convention
will me~t again. It is a fact that there
are some proposals in the draft Constitution that will not be acceptable to the
people, or even to a majority of the
people. At tho sarne time, I do not think
that the question of t.he intercolonial
dut.ies is going to be a bar to federation.
I feel confident that when the people of
Vict.oria, at any rate, are satisfied as to
the merits of tIle Bill in giving large COllstitutional privileges to the people t.hey
will not allow the matter of the intercolonial duties to stand in the way for one
single Illomcnt., "Tith regard to the
address in reply, I cannot help re-echoillg
the sentim(~nts so eloquently expressed by
the honorable member for Footscray. As
far as I am concerned, I htl ve a feeling of
keen disappointment" llOt only at the
Governor's speech, but at the general
character of the proposals that \\'ere
put forward by the Premier at St.
Kilda,. I would ask, with very great
respect, whether t.his Parliament, after
t.hree years' contin uous effort, is only to
get. throngh the small number of measures
that \\'ere mentioned in the speech at St.
Kilda ~ "!hilst that speech aLounded with
eloquence, and whilst it was, from a certain.
stand-point, great, it was most disappointing in what it promised in regard to the
future. Since I have been a mernber of
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the House, I have seen more legislation
put through in one session of Parliament
than is proposed by the Government for the
next three year:s. Leaving out franchise
reform and the al teration of the electoral
honnclal'ies, there is no question included
in the programme of the Government that
CLU1 be considered in the remotest sense
as bcing a party qucst.ion at all. I do not
wish to give honorable members the i01prm;sion that I deplore t.he fact that there
are no party qne~tions ill the Gqvel'llment
programme; but I do desire to point out
thn.t. there are certain great questions that
still heLVe to be settled by the people of
this country, and that unt.il they are
settled Ollr people cannot hope to enjoy
that comfort· and prosperity whidl they
have :1, right to expeet, aud which thr.y
have so long been without. Now, I will
take the proposal of the Government to
reduce the income tax. That is a matter
about which I feel very strongly indeed.
I admit, without any hesitation, that the
prescnt. rates of income tax are too high.
It is \vell known t.hat onr income tax is
the heaviest in the world.
:Mr. 'l'HE~WITI-I.--'l'hat does not make it
too high.
Mr. HA1HLTOX.-1 admit that, bllt
T do think that the rate8 are exccssiH'.
Still, althongh we have an excessive income tax, I would ask honorable members to
consider the circumstn,nces uf the people
who have to pay it. Nobody has to
pay unless he has an income of at
least £200 per annum. If he has an
iucome or '£210, or £220, or £300 the
am0l111t of' the tax he has to pay is very
small il~cleed, and doeg not, and cannot,
depl'i ve him of a single comfort or
necessary of life. The amonnt paid sillce
the impos:tion of the incOlne tax has beon
about. £500,000-1 think mther less, but
that is neal' enongh-and it has been paid
by a class of people who luwo felt practically no inconvenience from the impost,
and who htwe not "been deprived by it
of a comfort 01' in most cases of even C1
luxlll'Y. Now, let llS take the other side
of the picture, and compare with the
figurefi I have given the receipts from the
sugar and tea duties, which are paid by
the poorer classes.
nJ 1'. BUlreox. -'l'he rich pay these
taxes also.
:Mr. HA:\1TLTON. -The rich pay a
very small proportion of them only. In
tho first place, there are not many rich persons, and a large numberof them purchase
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their goods wholesale, and at wholesale
rates.
It is therefore filII' to say that
almost the whole of the sugar and tea
duties are paid by the working classes.
Just before the close of the last session of
Parliament I asked for a return from the
Minister of Customs, which was given to
me with great willingness, regarding tho
sugar duties. Dming. the time the t:.~x
has been imposed no less than £4,056,000
has been paid by the poorer clnsses of the
people. In 1893 the sugar duties were
doubled, and since 1893 £1,056,000 have
heen paid under this tax. I will no\\' taketho tea duty. Last year it brought in
£120,000. In other years it has re:llized
a slightly smaller amount; out ne"er less·
than £100,000. Those who pay income
tax have contributed in three yelll'!,) about
£500,000, whereas other classes of thepeol)le, who are llotoriously much WOl'se
off, and SOlue of whom are extremely poor,
have paid in sugar duties alone a sum of'
£1,036,000. And yet the Government
pr~)posu that the income tax shall be
l'eclnced, whilst the other taxes are to be
continued at their prersent rate.
I told
my constitnents that I was prepared to
give the Government a general all-ronnd
support, but that, unless the recluction
of the income tax was coupled with t\,.
reductioll of the taxes on the llecess:tries
of life, I should certainly vote against
the Government on that q uestioll. 1 11,111
prepared to do so.
·While I feel tho
greatest possible respect for all the members of the Government, and for the Government as a whole, T do think that
proper consideration has not been gi von to'
the question of reducing the income tax.
The return!) from the income tax and from
the taxes that arc paid by the working classes have not been corn pared. If
they had, the Government would novel'
ha\~e proposed to reduce t\, tax which has
not clone harm to anybody. T wm;; plp.ase(l
to notice certain remarks that, were madeby two lICW members yesterday. The
honomble member fOt· Rodney (1\11'. Morrissey) said in efIect that people who were
born now into the werld fonnd that their
common herita!2:e had been taken away
from thern. Tile honorable member, u[
presume, referred to the fact that whil.~t
all are born equal, numbers of pool)le fillet
that praetical1y the \\'hole of the ~'lonrces
of production have been monopolized, :.tnd
tha.t therefore they have to pay the price
of the monopoly 01' to starve. Sometimes
they do both. I was pleased to hear these
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words from a llew member of the House,
because it seemed to me that there \Va's
a trne democratic ring about them. The
honorable member has apparently made
himself closely acquainted with the
great social problems which we all have
to face, and he is prepared to face
them. He did not propose any remedy
for the evil to which he referred. It was
not his plaee to do so. Then the honorable member for Ararat spoke ill a similar
strain. He deplored the fact that so many
of our old people are forced into penury
and poverty ill the declining years of their
lives, and stated that it was a standing disgrace that in a uew country like this the
people should be brought to destitution
and ruin, and left sometimes to die in the
streets. J will take these two statements
and compare them with one remark that
was made by the Premier at St. Kilda.
The hOllorable gentleman there spoke of
the urgent uecessity of doing something
to ameliorate the condition of the poor in
this respect, and he also spoke of the great
importance of opening up tho land to the
peoplt', so that the sources of production
might be brought withill their reach.
Now, wh::tt is the remedy proposed by the
Premier? It is that the Minister of Lands
shall take trips to the mallee and try and
find out some lal'ld that has lIot beell used,
or some land that might be brought into
use. Has the honorable gentleman forgotten that three years ago, when he proposed the tax on the unimproved "alues of
land, be mentioned the fact that that tax
would have a, double effect-that it would
first of all give a large revenue to the GovCl'l1ment, and then that it would open
up [t large area of land which is now withheld from use, or is on ly half used?
It is for these reasons that I am surprised
l:\.ud ditmppointed at the pl'ogramrne of the
Government generally. The two honorable members I have llamed and the
Premier are all convinced of the necessity
of doing something. They are all fully
aware of the bad conditions under which
a large nnmber of our people are living, yet
nothing appears to be proposed to alleviatp
these conditions, with the exception of the
Charities Bill. I shall say nothing about
the Charities Bill now.
'1'he1'e will be
plenty of opport.nnities of doing that later
on. But I do say that it is a matter of
kecn disappointment to thousands .and
tens of thousands of people throughout
the COlllltrv that ot.her measures have not
bcon promIsed, including the great reform
Mr. Hamilton.
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in Ollr system of taxation, to which I have
alluded. I hope that the Government will
lose no time in dealing with the franchise.
But whilst that is a reform that is urgently
needed, I venture to say with very great
respect that there are other questions that
are equally important, and that ought to
be attended to without any delay. Are
our people: and the poorest of our people,
to be compelled to pay the bulk of the t.axes
of this country for all time, or are \\'e prepared to adopt a more scientific system and
try to relieve those classes of the community who are already too badly off, much
worse off than they deserve to be, seeing
that they are all willing and anxious to
work? I have heard it said in this House
that legislation of the kind I have mentioned would bring t.he country to ruin.
It has been described as socialistic. It
does not matter very much to me whether
it is socialistic or not. I believe it to be
good, and I would point out one striking
fact to those who oppose this kind of legislation. Seven or eight years ago New
Zealand was afflicted with a property tax.
\Vhen the Ballance Governmen t came into
pdwer, they swept that tax away. It was
destroying capital, retarding industry, and
injuring the labouring classes. The Ballance Goverument introduced a new system of taxation. During that seven years
what has been the position of New Zealand? Her finances have gradually crept
up, her people are better off, and the position of the labouring classes is much in
advance of what it was seven years ago.
For years the finances of the colony
showed a h<:!avy deficiency, but the other
day Mr. Seddon made a statement. in
which he showed a surplus of £320,000
on the }'e~lr's transactions. 'Where is the
disaster that was to come to New Zealand,
alld th~~t was so confidently predicted by
all the conservatives in N e\Y Zealand, alld
by the conser\'atives and others in our own
colony? There has been 110 disaster. The
people of the colony. are better off than
they were.
Mr. TRENW1'l'H. - And hundreds who
had left have gone back again since that
policy was adopted,
Mr. HAMILTON.-'rhat. is qnite true.
Now, I would ask honorable ml;!mbers t.o
compare the condition of New Zealand with
thatof ourowncolony. I admit that we.Jmd
a bad time after the collapse of the boom,
but eyen that does not account for the
heavy loss in our popnlatioll. It is true
that th~ gold-fields of \Vestern Australia
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bave been opened up, and that they have
taken away large numbers of our miners,
but it is also true that had the conditions
of living been easier in Victoria mn.ny of
the men who have left would have been
with us to-day. Let honorable members
look a.t the prices of the two articles that
I have mentioned- tcaandsugar-and note
the large increase that has been caused by
the enormous duties. 'rhe duty on tea
amounts to fully70 percent. Does not the
high price of those articles make it harder
for the average individ nal to live ~ Most
assllredly it does. It destroys his purchasing power, and when a man's purchasing power is destroyed, others who are
producing the commodities that be needs
are thrown out of work, and general
disn.ster is bound to eusue. It is not
my intention to speak at any great
length. I confess to a feeling of keen
disappointment a.t the policy submitted
by the Government. I thought from a
cham!e remark that was made by the
Premier-anel I do not know that it was
a chance remark-some time ago, when he
was delivering a Budget statement, that
it would· be the policy of the Government
to intronnco some of the proposa.1s that
have been mentioned here this afternoon.
Honorable members were interjecting
when the honorable gentleman delivered
the Budget statement to which I have
referred, and reference was made to the
tax on the unimproved values of land.
The Premier then said that the Government were iu favour of thfl-t tax, but they
thought that it ought to be coupled with
a reduction of the duties on t.he necessaries.
of life .. I took that as an illdioation of
the intention of the Government to make
the question a part of their policy when
they went to the country. Many thousands
of persons took the same view. This and
other questions have been deliberately
laid aside, and I, for one, feel a keen
disappointment at the policy of the
Government.
Mr. HIGGINS.-Mr. Speaker, it would
be only honest for me, feeling as I do, to
echo the keen disappointment which the
honorable member for Sandhurst (Mr.
Hatnilton) has expressed-a keen disappointment which, I find, is.shared by many
liberals who are not incautious, who are
not too impulsive, but who are anxions to
see a steady progress in the direction of
liberal measures. As far as I am concerned, I am free to express my views on this
subject, because I did so on the platform
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at the general election. . I read with
very much regret the speech of the Premier at St. Kilda.. In that speech ma,ny
measures \\'ere referred to, to which I shall
give my cordial support. '1' hey are wanted j
but at the same time it is in the direction
of omission rather than of commission
that the policy of the Government is to
be condemned. I am sorry, and nmny an
old liberal whom I have met is sorry, to
see tha.t the Premier har; been misled by
the cant about peace and progress. The
country does want peace and pl'ogresf:l, but
you can't get peace and progress by going
to sleep. The country wants peace and
progress, but the ,ya.y to get peace is to
take away the causes of disturbance, fl-lld
the way to get progress is to remove the
drags from the wheels of progress. Apparently the Premier-I say it with all
respect, and I arn only saying to his face
what I have said upon the platformhas mistaken who it is that wants peace
and progress. It very oftens happens
thn.t to get peace and progress for the
people we have to adopt a bold clea1'sighted comprehensive liberal policy, and
to pursue it strenuollsly. vVe have often,
in order to get peace and progress, to
fight for that bold and comprehellsiYe
liberal policy. Peace and progress! 'Ye
have heard those words before. The words
have been used to describe previous policies. I am reminded of t.he policy of
chickens and champagne and shire councillors.
A peace and progress policy!
Peace and progress will Dot be attained
by a policy of lc~issez jctire and laziness. I
should like, in the most friendly. spirit,
to warn the Premier that he will have to
decide some day as to whether be is goi.ng·
to take a policy from the opposition
benches or from here.
Mr. McKENZIE. -He has decided that
already.
Mr. HIGGINS.- The Premier will find
tha.t that cant about peace and progress
will be taken lll) and rc-echoed by certain
gentlemen on the opposition side of the
HOllse for whom we all have the greatest respect, but he must not mistake
that for an expression of the feeling of his own party in the country.
They are willing to give him help in
passing the measnres which he has suggested, but they want him to go a little
further. I would like to remind honorable members that throughout the last
Parliament there was little or no advance
in a' really liberal direction. 1.'he only
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thing I can call to mind as being a step Hamilton)has referred to the proposal of the
in that direct.ion is the measure for the Government to reduce the income tax. My
amendment of the Shops and. Factories experience during the general election was
Act. But other measures ,vhich were that nothing Inet with the approval of the·
submitted in the last Parliament might people so much as opposition to this pro-just as well have been brought in by a
posal to reduce the income tax. The honreactionary Government as by the present orable member for Sanc1hurst struck the
one'. Nor have the details of the measure right nail on t.he head when he saiddealing with the factories and shops been "You must not talk of reducing the inworked out with proper care. A land tax come tax unless you first red nce the dnt.ies
has been proposed and dropped. 'rYe had which press most hardly upon the poorest
a Constitution Bill \vhich was carried bv a . classes of the community-the duties on
big majority, and by a ruling of the Pr~si rice, sugar, and tea, which are mere reycdent of anot,her place, which most of U8 nne duties." ",Ve have no right to speak
thought was outragc:)IlS, t.he Council was of a rechwtion of the income tax until we
not allowed to entertain it.. 'rYe were ill- put things right ill that respect. There
formed that the Ministry adopted the view are peculiar reasons in Australia why we
that, there was no foundation for this should have direct taxation. It is desirruling, but the Go vel'llment, in place of able that we shonld he more careful as to
testing the ruling of tbe President,
the way ill which our money is expellded,.
dropped the mea::;ure. As the rulirig of and there would be less tendeucy to exthe President of' allother place is not travagance if we had to fork ont the money
expected to override the opillion of the from our own pockets.
Though the
Attorney-General, I asked the Premier income tax is reduced the same trouble
to have the matter referred. to some
will have to be gone to by business men
in making out their schedules. One of
impartial authority, not a partisan,
ill England or elsewhere, so as to deter- the principal inconveniences in connexion
mine the practice. However, the l)l'emier with the income tax is the making out of
would not do that, and we were left ou t ill
the f'lcheduJes.
Mr. T. SmTH.-.And that work is being
the cold. It is proposed that there shall be
v
single electorates for the Assembly. I can made nlore difficlllt every year.
Mr. HIGGINS_ -Yes_ No reason has'
speak feelingly of the evil which results
been sho\\'n why a reduction in the incomefrom the system of double electorates,
but as we are going to have single electo- tax should be made, and I do not think
rates for the Assembly, why on earth
that the country will agree to it. There'
cannot we have siugle electorates for the are obligations to the public servauts and
Council also?
The position is simply others iyhich ought to be met before \\"e'
I
preposterolls. A retul'll which was pre- attcmpt to reduce the income tax.
sented to the last Parliament showed that understand from the Governor's. speech
out of 48 members ill another place only that it is proposed to introduce a Bill to'
foul' or five had had to face the electors_ I
alter the method of dealing with the trllst
I gather from the Treasurer's'
submit that that is a preposterous state funds.
of things_ Surely the position is clear speech that the Treasurer at preflcnt has
enough t.hat the provinces which return po\yer to put his hand into the trust funds'
members to the Legislative CO'.mcil are and use them if there is any doficiency in
too big, and that poor men cannot eanvass the revenue, and that they are to be
them with any chance of having tbe vested in trustees, who are to be comopinion of the electors expressed.
At pelled to band as much of them oyer'
the same time, I cannot. see why the to the rrreasurer as he wants. Of what
qualification of members of another place
use is a provision like that 1 If the
should not be lowered_
trustees of the trust funds are com.Mr. TRENwITH.-Do away witp it altopelled to give to the Treasurer all he
wants he merely has to take one more
. getber, as in South Australia.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I would not object to step than before~
:Mr. GILLIES.-It is what he "requires,"
that course being adopted, but I do not expect extreme changes from the Premier.
not \"bat he wants.
:Mr. HIGGINS. - That is about the'
vVhat ::tmazes me is that the Government
will Jlot give its support to such obvious same thing. Such a provision is a delusion
improvements as I have lllentioned. The and a snare. People will think that thefunds are protected while they are not
honorable member for Sandhurst (Mr.
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protected. 'What right have the Government to reduce the income tax and bring
in such a pettifogging measure dealing
with the trust fnnds before we have a
surplns? According to the financial statcment, which I hold ill my hand, there was
a deficit in the year's revenue, at the end of
June last, of more than £196,000. \Vhat
right have W8 in the face of that deficit to
talk of reducing the income tax? 1 do not
propose to detain the House long, but. I
feel it to be my duty to put very briefly
the general view whieh I hold in regard to
the Government volicy. I shall ue happy
to giye the Go\'el'lllllent p. cordial and
general snpport, and to help it to carry
the measures it proposes, but I say with
nlUch'regret that the Govel'llment has not
availed itself of the grand opportunities it
possesses of passing good measures. No
J..irevious Government or this colollY has
ever had sncll an opportunity, being supported by the great bulk of the people, to
press beneficial measures, and the OppOl'tunity is being lost.
:MI'. M.URPHY.-Sir, I believe that it
is the desire of all of us to do everything
we can to advance this great colony of
Victoria. One of England's foremost
statcSll1t)l1 said, on a memorable occasion,
that Her Majesty's Opposition \\"as the true
safegnard of good governrnent. I have as
many friends on olle side of the Honse as
on the other, alld I hope that good work
will be done without frittering a\\"ay time
on side issues . .Measures ought to ue passed
which will enable Victoria' to take a commanding position in Australia.. I think
that at the next meet.ing of the Federal
Convention all the colonies represented
,yill sa,y in their o\\"n ill.terest that Victoria
is the pivot, and that her re1ation to AUfltralia is liko that of England, which has an
empire on which the sun never sets. I
have the hio'hest reo'ard for the Premier
but I think t.hat it i~ hest to tell him \Yh81~
he is wrong, according to my hnmble jl1dg..
mcnt. Every exertion ought to be made
to pi-event the bono and sinew of this
colouy from going to 'Vestern Australia
and South Africa. '1'he Mini~ter of Lands
ought to copy the example of New South
\7\T ales, and do something to keep our
young people here. The large landed
proprietors of Victorin, are setting a good
example by leasing their gronnd on reasonable terms. I think that when railways
are carried through pri \Tate lands the
land-owners ought to receive just compensation, and that the farmers especially
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should be offered inducements to keep the
young people in the colony. '1'he Premier
is a young Australii:u1, and I arrived in
Victoria ahnost as soon as he was born.
He must recognise the fcwt· t.hat the
pioneers of the colony were the cream of
the civilized world, and that the claims of
their sons and daughters ought not to be
overlooked. The Australian natives should
not he a110wed to knock the old men on
the head. The removal of the old mell
win come ultimately. The second generation of Anfltralian natives might as \Yell
speak disrespectfully of the first generation
of .Anstralian natives as of their present
fathers and mothers. At the general
election the Australian natives furnished
some of my best supporters; somo of the
women even prayed for my succe1:is. 'Ve
have a colonv second to none in the
\yodd, and tIle Ministry onght to do
something substantial to develop its
great resources. Because I happell to
be on the opposition side of the House
I am put dowll as a blooming consern\.tive. I am no more a cOllservative than
I was when I had t he honour to defeat at
an election my dear friend, Job n J nilles.
I have the highe':it regard for him, allel he
told a friend of mine at the Inst election
that if he had a vote for vVnl'l'enhoip he
would come all the way from Gippsland to
record it fo1' me. I have great sympathy
with the h0110rable member for 'l'oorak,
who fought so good (l, fight aga.inst the
dictatioll of the Dress. 'Ve mllst have
liberty in this coiony. I say that the
fight of the honorable member for 'roomk
commauds the sympa,thy of the whole ot
the people. The press has no right to
dictate to the colonists what they shall do
and what they ::;hall not do, and I hope
that the Government will have snfficicnt
backbone to resist anything of that kind.
Thero is uot a better libeml in the House
than I am. Sugar and tea are now cheapel·
than they were before the dntics were lJUt
on those a.rt.ie1e1:i.
e must. look - at
matters from a fn,ir stand-point, and not
talk to the gods ill the gallery. In conclusion, I desire to thank t.he Honse for
its incluhrence.
Dr. W(ALONEY.-Mr. Speaker, I join
with honorable members who have preceded me in congl'atllhting you upon yonr
eleva,tioll to t.he chair~ YonI' electioll is
especially pleasing to me because, when
some years ago you were seeking the position of Chairman of Committees, you were
attacked ill <1. POl'tiOll of the press in a .
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cowardly and wicked manner. It is clear
that the power over this Parliament of the
newspaper in question is not so great as it
hu~ been. The time in which that journal
could determine which candidate should
be elected and which should not has passed
away, and there is not a member of the
Howse who ,,·ill not be g'lad to know it.
No finer or truer battle ~ould have been
fou~'ht than that of the honorable member
for Toorak, who faced the most unjust
criticism and cowardly and brutal vilification, which even his most strenuous opponents were sorry to see. rrhe same tactics
were also pursued against tho honorable
members fo!' Eastern Suburbs alld Hawthorn. It seemed to me that the man
who once had great iufluence through
his newspaper had lost the splendid
ability "'hich he possessed twenty years
ago.
Before the dissolution of the
last I)arliament the lash was applied
to llS.
The brightest and keenest
rcpre::;entative of the workers of this
colony, who ,,"ould willillgly make him
their leader to-morrow, had the lash
applied to him, and he was defeated at the
late !!encral election in common with Mr.
Barrett under similar circumstances. 'Ve
should not have the respect of the workers
if \Ye were not abused ill tha.t way. Every
day I receive letters from different parts
of Australia expressing regret at the defeat of labonr members. In the bettt of
the' moment, feeling the injllstice of the
pres:.;, I may have used too strong language
011 a rccent occasiOl:.
I wrote to the
ncw::;papel' concerned, but my letter was
not published. It cOlltained a line stating
that my remark in regard to the AttorneyGeneml was lllljust. I was in a temper
on tho evening in question, and my languuge may hare been exaggerated. I
have klc1 nille years' experience of press
fla~elbtion.
I was called a liar and a
pe~'jurer before I entcred Parliament becal.l~e my nnme is Irish.
Noone can
point to a single member of the labour
party who has broken one plank of its
platform. Thero is, therefore, no necessity
to lash the labour party. I will quote
an extract from the remarks of the brightest
lender who ever delivered a speech on democmcv in Victoria. I refer to the honorable m"cmber for Normanby, who when
he waf:! Premier, oq going down with his
colours flyillg, saidL

"Sir, I have had to stand with a sword in my
ha11(l. I have had to be a fighting Premier
.
V\T e have been met with a

Dr. Maloney.
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most loyal unswerving support from a large
body of our supporters, and I should feel that I
was an ingrate indeed if I did not to-night make
them my warmest acknowledgment for that
splendid support which they have shown us
through good report and through evil report.
If I IULYe to discriminate in my praise at all, I
have to acknowledge here, to a party that is
under the ban of public opprobrium in some
quarters. that never did a Government or the
leader of a Government get better or more consistent snpport than we got from those members
who are called the htbour party. As I have
said to members priyately, as I ha\-e said to the
honorable memlJeL' for Eastern Suburbs himself,
in all "my experience I never met 011e of those
men pressing any improper demand, and the
experience of myself is the experience of my
colleagues.
N ever were they importunate.
Never did they place themselves in the position
of beggars fOl' favours which it would be unfair
to grant."

rrhose remarks are remembered and treasured by every worker who honours a
labour candidate by helping him into this
House. I haye to thank the proposer and
seconder of the address in reply for their
remarks. I am sure that their yotes and
voices will be given 011 the lines of
democracy. It is time that the infamy
resting on Victoria. which was referred
to by one of t hose mel)] bel'S should be removect. 'Ve are promised a Bill dealing
with the charities, and I hope that it will
be an efIect.i vo one. The income tax
collected in Victoria is one of the lightest
raised in any country.
It is very much
less in proportion to the population than
the one raised in Great Britain; yet it is
proposed to reduce this income tax, while
the money paid for the keep of homeless
infants has been reduced from 5s. to 4s. a
week. These infants require milk three
times a day, and the income tax has only
to be paid by persons ,,·ho are ill receipt of
£4 a week and over.
All HONOHADLE lVLE~IBER.-The amount
for infants bas not been reduced so much.
Dr. MALONEY.-I am glad to hear it.
It would be better to increase the alllOunt
to 6s. a week; 4:s. a week is not sufficiellt
-to keep those children and properly build
up their constitutions. "With regard to
the public servants: it is very unfair that
money lenders should be able to obtain
garnishee orders against rail way employes
and not against other public servants. It
would be well to pass 11 law providing that
no father of a family should be left without 1;\.S much as £2 a week. I hewe known
public employes with wives and families to
be left at the end 0f the month with 5s. to
face the next month owing to the operations of the money lender. That is cruel
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and wicked. Of course if a man has an compOSItIOn. In my own district alone
income, and he does not make any effort 400 men hft \'e left for another colony; ftll(l
to })ay his debts, be ought to be put in the money which is constantly being sent
pri~un.
'We are promised improvement of here from 'Vestern Australia shows how
the slaughter-houses and the re-intro- great the exodus to that colony has been ..
duction of the Exported Products Bill. The Government are willing to red nee
Diseased cattle are being milked through- the income tax, but they will not gi\'e
out the length and breadth of Vic- work to the people who want it. I will
toria. I have seen cows milked though refer to the case of an old lady, 78 years
they 'vere a mass of corruption. When of age, who is one of those people whom
dealing with postal matters, 1 trust the Premier said the Ladies' Bene,'olent
thl1,t the Postmaster-Genera] will keep an Societies would assist. That grey-haired
eye upon the Peninsular and Oriental old woman is now in the Melbourne
steamers. The proprietors of those steamers Hospital, endeavonring to live on Is. Gd.
receive £1,000 a day from the British Go- a week, and she is probably dying 'at
That is all the mouey which
vernment and dependencies, and they ill- present.
suIt us by carrying German produce at could be offered to her by the Ladies'
50 pcr cent. less cost than English produce. Benevolent Societies. The name of this
This is also the only line of steamers which lady is N eW111an. She lies in No. 11 ward
employs black labour, and it ought not of the Melbourne Hospital, where she is
to be allowed to carr v our mails until that dying nnder the munificent dowry of a
practice is stopped. "The honorable mem- Ladies' Benevolent Society, supported by
If she does die it
ber for Sandhurst (Mr. Hamilton) showed the Premier)s grant.
that it is absurd to reduce the income tax will be the result of the infamous system
when we are drawing £295,000 pel' annum under which human beings are expected
If the
out of the poor people of this colony 011 to live upon a mere fnwtioll.
sngar. The present Government nre sup- people thoroughly understood federation
porting one of t.he most iniquitous taxes as it has been agroed to by the Com-enupon food eaten by the poor people that I tiOll in Sydney, some strange remarks
would be made. I understand that the
know of. I believe in the absolute prohibition of any goods which we can produce Premier, the Attorney-General, and the
in the colony; but we caunot grow tea and Chief Secre6.try are firm believers ill the
sugar here. If it is neeess<ll''y to support . referendum. That being so, why did they
the beet sugar, it should be alluwed the vote against it in tho COllvention ~ \Voulcl
advant.age of a bonns, just as the butter ill- they dare to tell their constituents the),
dustry is assisted. No honest free-trader were not fit to expresH an opinion in reor protect.ionist wishes to see duties on gard to any law ~ I am sure that the
sugar. rl'he tax on tea and sugar preeses honorable member for Geelollg (Mr. Higvery heavily on the poor, and it ought to gins), the honorable member for Richmond
be wiped out. I wish that the return (Mr. Trenwith), and Sir Graham BelT,Ymoved for bv the honorable member for whose loss from Parliament I l'egretwould not have been so false to their liberal
Sandhurst co~ld be spread far and wide.
If we had a daily !lan8a?'d it could be instincts as to vote against the referendum.
printed ill it with adv~tlltage. As the Sir Charles Dilke has said that our Upper
honorable member pointed out, the f::ugar Chamber is one of the strongest in the
duties hase been doubled; the sugar in ,Yodd, and yet we are .making it twice as
bond having a further impost of un odd strong as before, in order to bind down the
9d. The country has llever called out in yOUllg democracy. 'Ye must haxe the restronger terms for anything than it has for ferendum or the double dis~olution, though
reform of another place, yet the Legislati ve we know that the press will be against it.
Council is allowed to be in a position to rrhe ATg'ltS is certainly more just to its
slap our faces. As far as I can understand opponents in reporting their speeches than
the matter, the present Governmellt has another newspaper I conld name. For
placed the Upper House in a more power- instance, take the reports of the meetings
ful position than it ever occupied before. of the people's labour Parliament-the
It now has the right of dealing with cer- Trades Hall, :Melbourne. A comparison
tain "Jlolley Bills, which it did not before of the report in the newspaper which is
possess. The unemployed are treated in cl:tlled the opponent of the w01'ke1's- ..
a nmnner which will not commend itself althongh I do not agree with that termto any lllan with much humanity in his and the report in the journal that claims
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to he the supporter of the workers will
clearly show which newspaper giveg the
true account of that body's proceedillgs.
I will be glad to hand to honorable membol's who al'C illterested in thc subject
copies of the J'ocsin and the A.'le, and then
ask thern which rcport jg eOl'l'ect. Tile A[/e
is a powerful orgall, \V hich Ilses its great
power to wipe certain men out of political
existence; but I hope the \vorkers of this
colouy will organize for the protect.ion of
their interests. If they cio, the Prcmier,
who thought fit to lash the labour members at the end of In,st session, will find
that he hn.s to reckon with a strong labonr
party, who will glory in sending men hero
to fight their battlel:; in ·Parliamcnt. Let
them' sl'!Ild us hore as delegates and
ageuts if necessary.
Then we shall
havc one adult 0110 vote, and a propel'
electoral 1'011, not a roll which prevent~
men who are hOllei:ltly entitled to vote
from exercising tho parliamentary franchii:lc, owing to the infamous effect of
the i:lo-called Pl1l'ificn.tion of Rolls Act, a
measure which was projected when the
prci:lent Premier was Solicitor.General,
although I bave no doubt that he never
contempbted the injl1l'y it would do. I
give him credit for having intentions that
are better thall his words. If .he proposes
liberal legislation he novel' need ask how
the lnboul' members are going to vote.
Theil' platform is known to the whole
world. We have signed om programme,
and we cannot brcak away from it. To
the Premier 01.' to anyone ..dlO may ask
me why don't 1 go to the other side of
the Houfie, my ans lYer is that if my party
go there r Shetll go-we will go in a solid
phalanx. 'Yherever the labour party sits
i:lhall sit.
I agree with the Scotch
Chieftain, who, when he was told that he
was sitting at the end of the table, said".No, wherever I sit is the head of the
table." Wherever my party sit I shall
sit, aud \ye will be true to om platform.
I thank the Premier for the lashing' he
gavo us at the end of last se!:lsion. Those
of us who were strong enough have tried
to hit back, and even with the aiel of the
powerful A.qe in the general election, he
only managed to get from the labour
party one poor little scalp.
Mr. McKENZIE.---.::Mr. Speaker, I desire
to take this opportunity of congl'atnJatillg
you upon your elevation to yom present
honorable position.
In common with
the majority of, nay, all the members
of this House, I believe that yon deserve
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the distinct.ion which has been bestowed
upon ,YOll by your fellow mernbers, and. we
trust that, if yon are spared to the end
of this Parliament, we will then be able to
look back npon a period that has not been
excelled in the history of the Chair. I
wonld like also to cO~lgratllla.te the two
hOllorable members who addressed the
House last night for the first time. I feel
th,tt. those honorable members made a
rnost fa\'orable impression, aud we haye
every reason to believe that they are an
accession and all acquisition to the House.
r was very much pleased lVith the remarks
of the h01l0rable member for Rodney (Mr.
Morrissey) in respect to several matters. I
was glad to observe that lIe had grasped_
the princi pIe that has beell allnded to by
the hOllomble member for Footscray this
evelling, although I adopt a s(Hnewllat
different view from that hOllorable member
as to the manner in which the honorable
member for Rodney has grasped it. That
honorable member referred to the fact
that wealth does not, as a I'Ule, do a great
deal of pioneel'illg work-that it' is the
workers who, in the first inst.ance, open up
industries, a1ld are aft.enrardi:l joined by
capital. From what followed I carne to
the conclusion that the hOl1omble member
had ill his mind's eye particularly the
mining industry, and that he \\'as looking
to the work done in the mining illdnstry
in 'Yestern Australia allcl other places by
the pioneers who held opened up the goldfields where cetpital subsequently flowed
in. That is very true; but those \\'orkers
had capital to 'sllstain them while they
were engaged in their prospecting operations, and, although it \yas capital in a
smaller degree, it was capital notwithstanding. Bnt the great principle which
I think t.he honorable member grasped is
this-that work without capital or capital.
without work cannot exist, that the one is
dependent 011 the other, and that is the
principle which t.he honorable member for
Footscl'ay failed to understand or to deduce
from the remarks of the honorable member for Rodnev. No\\", I think that is
a principlo whreh should be grasped by
every man, not only in this Houf-ie but
thronghout the colony, but I regret to say
that, very often it is ignored. 'Vhen that
principle is firmly grasped, when it is
generally recognised that capital and
labour mllst go hand in hand-that each
is dependent. on the other, then we \rill
lu'tve a better state of feelillg and a better
state of things ill the country than
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prevails at the present time. I was \'el'Y
pleased to hear the remarks of the honorable member who moved the address ill
reply last evenillg. So long as we hn,Ye
honorable lllem bel's coming into this Honse
who look at questions from this point of
view, I think thf! country has every rea~on
to congratul.ate itself 011 their entering the
halls of our Legislature. While I am in
the way of cong'l'atulating, and as this is
the season of congratulation, I would congratu late the Government on their splendid majority, but I would also remind them
that that majority has been acquired by
some challge of attitude toward::; many of
their formerprinciples. Twould also remind
them that if they had gone to the country
,yith the programme that they adopted
three years ago they would not have had
the majority they haye to-day. They
have, in fact, taken the programme that
ha::; been ad vocated by the ()pposition f~n'
the past three yea.rs, and, therefore, when
the Premier [mnoullced the GOyernmellt
programme at the la::;t general election we
foullel ourselves in the position of being
Government supporters.
"JIl'. ~IUm{Ay.-Olle adult olle yote-is
that part of your programme ~
)Ir. l\1cKENZIE.-I arn coming to that
directly. That is a, very srnall matter,
and the Govel'llment place very little
dependence on it. It is a matter they
will trot out by-and-by, to parade it
before the Hotts\) and the country, and
gi \"e honorable mom bel's like the honorable
member for \Varl'llambool an opportunity
of making speeches and displaying their
eloquence to the admiring ladies of the
colony, 01' rather, I should say, a small
section of them, and then the measnre
will be sent to another place; but I won't
say how it will be dealt with there.
.Mr. l1unuAY.-As you direct;I suppose.
l\lr. ~IcKENZIK-No ; not as I direct.
It is not within my power to direct
another plaee.
"JIl'. "NluRRAY.-It is not a ·very hard
Chamber to nobble by rich men.
::\Ir. ::\lcKENZIE.-Perhaps the honorable member will be good enough to let
me get on with my speech. 'Vith oue 01'
two very small exceptions the programme
of the Government is identical with that
which has been espoused by honorable
members sitting on the opposition side of
the House. If I have to bring forward
proof of my positioll, let me allude to the
remarks which have been made by the
honorable member for Footscray and the
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honorable momber for Geelong (Mr. Higgins) this evening. TheY,spoke in very
sad a~cents of the Government haying
abandoned those great principles of the
land tax and the State Bank and other
matters of that description.
The extremely sad way in which they alluded
to the action of the Government in
this respect reminds me of the alderman
at the corporation feast, who 'rt1S very
much astonished tf) see his neh!:hbour
at the table regaliug himself with. . . bread
and butter instead of waiting for tIte delicacies provided, On obser~~illg this, he
said to his neighbour that he was ,'cry
much astonished to sec him eating jJIaill
bread and butter \\"hen there worc great
delicacies on the ta.ble. Honorable membcrs ill the Ministcrial comer are vcrv
much astonished that the Premier and h(s
colleagues should have put forward sllch a
plain political programme ,\"hen thero arc
such delicacies as the land tax. the tax on
uni:llproyed land valueiS, anel the State
Bank. Now, I think t.hat the cOl1ntl',Y will
a.pprove of the action of the Govcl'llment
in adopting tbis plain bill of ·fare instead of
bringing forward legislation of tho description that those hOllf)mble member::; wished
to force them to submit to the country at
the present junctnl'e. Still \\'e callnot
congratulate them on taking up this
position. ·When the land tax was proposed
I was on the Ministerial side of tho Honse,
and I opposed it so strongly as·to force me
across the fioor along with other honorable
members, "Ve objected to it because we
believed it ,,"ould be most injurious to the
small land-holders of the COlOllY, and would
impose on the farmers a burden they were
unable t.o bear. \Ve were told that W0 were
opposing the will of the country, and a tax
thatwoulcl operate in the very best interests of the conntry, and I do 1l0t know
wha,t national evils were to follow our action.
'Ve were wal'llcd that the couutry was only
waitillg for the opportunity to force thi::;
legislation throngh Parliament-to compel members to accept it. 'V ell , the Goyernment have gone to the country, and
have come back with probably, with one
exception, the largest majority any Government of this colony has had, and yet they
have not brought forward the land tax,
and they tell us that they do not intend
to propose it. during the present Parliament. N ow, if their previous position
were correct, how is it that they have not
submitted that proposal? Do they look
forward to having a still larger majority
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after the next general election, or what is credit in respect to special measures.
the reason 1 'With 65 01' 66 members on '1'here is, for instanoe, the Mining Law
Amendment Act.
They deserve great
their side of the Ht)Use, slU'ely, if the tax
on unimproved land values is desirable, credit-the Minister of Mines in particular
the present is a fa vorable opportunity for deserves great credit-for that measure.
But it should not be overlooked that an
proposing it.
Mr. H.A~<,:ocK.-Hear, hear.
honorable member sitting in opposition,
namely, the honorable member for Gun~lr. .McKEN ZIE.-1 agree with the
honorable member 011 that point, bllt. the bower, practically br·:mght forward that
fact that the Government have not brought measure when he was a mernber of the
forward the proposed tax on unimproved Patterson Ministry.
Mr. HAMtLTOX.-Not that measure.
land ntInes proves that they now see it in
Mr. McKENZIE.-A number of llew
a different light than before.
Mr. HAxcocK.-Theyare ,vobbling.
clauses were introdneed, but the Minister
Mr. )fcKE:NZIE.-No; the Goverment of Mines has admitted that it was practiare taking a straight course now, and I
cally the same Bill.
Mr. H.unLToN.-It was not.
quite approve of their present cour::;e.
:From the honorable member's point
Mr. McKENZIE.-It was practically
of view they may seem to be wobbling. the same, and I say that the Minister of
At the same time, I want to justify my Mines deserves great credit for it.
Mr. GRAHA:u.-It was the Bill of the
opposition ill the past and at the present
time. 'Ve were told that a proposal for honorable member for Maryborollgh, first of
the establishment of a State Bank was all.
to be brought forward, and that it was to
Mr McKENZIE.-He never introduced
be legis1:ttion for the future. Yet that it.
Mr. GRAHA)f. - He left it in the office
has gone the \vay of the land tax. That
justifies our opposition. I say, further, that . for his successor to make use of.
the Government has justified our opposiMr. McKENZIE.-'Vell , the honorable
tion by the abandonment of the socialistic member for Maryborough sat in opposition
trend of legislation which pre vailed in their also. Between them, at all events, they
proposals before. I congratulate the Go- brought these proposals forward. I do
vernment upon doing so, but I say again not wish to detract in any degree from the
that their former policy justified our credit due to the :Minister of Mines. He
opposition to the Government, and justifies has done a great deal for the mining inus in sitting in opposition to-day. But du::;try of this colony. But I do claim
though we have been opposed to the that honorable members sitting Oll this
Government in regard to these matters, side of the Honse are entitled to a share
we have' not shown them an'y factions of the credit. There is another measure
opposition. The Government cannot lay that the Government receive a great deal
that charge to members of the Opposition, of credit for, and that is the Cr~dit Foncier
and, to be fair to them, they have never scheme. That was brought forward in
attempted to do so. They have given the the first instance by a member sitting in
Opposition credit for assisting them in opposition,. namely, the honorable member
every fair and reasonable manner, alld I for Melbourne. As far as he was concerned
am certain that it is the intention of the it was an original proposal. The Credit
Opposition to act in the future in that Foncier scheme had not been introduced
respect as they have d011e in the past. The at that time in any legislation in the
Goverument has received a great deal of Australian 'colonies, and it was an attempt
credit from the country, and very pro- to adapt the Credit Foncier principle to
perly; but a great deal of the credit for Australian conditions; and, although I
having balanced the ledger, and for having admit that the present Government 111ade
placed many useful measures on the improvements in the measure, sti}l their
statute-book is, I claim, due to the Oppo- Bill was founded upon the same prinsition for having assisted the Government. ciple that the Patterson Government
'Ye assisted them in their retrenchment deserye credit for having brought forpolicy, and had to bear the odium without ward in the first instance. '1'he1'efore,
.having the claim that we had the respon- I say again that, although the Oo\,e1'nment are entitled. to credit for ,,-hat
sihility of supporting the Government from
motives of loyalty. The Government has they have done, the Opposition are also
also claimed and received a great deal of entitled to a share of the credit for having
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assisted the Government to place these
meaSllres upon the statute-book. I might.
also refer to the Rail ways }Ittnagement Act
Amendment Bill.
That was strongly
opposed by honorable members on the
Goyernmen t Ride of the House, and had it
not been for the loyal co-operation of members on this side of the House it would
never hn,ve become law. That is certain.
Mr. HAXCocK.-Hear, hear.
Mr .. HA'mLTox.-The part that the
members on this side opposed was the part
relating to the const.itution of a board.
~1r. :McKENZIE.-And there were other
prillciples in the Bill which were oppo~ed
by honorable members sitting in the Ministerinl corner.
Mr. HANCOCK. - 'Why do you not sit on
this side of tho House ~
Mr. McKENZIE.-Perhaps we might
change places. If honorable members in
the 11illisterial cornel' will come over here
in a body, we will consider the matter.
Mr. HANCOCK.-That would improve
the Opposit.ion.
Mr. McKENZIK-I say, Mr. Spe.'tker,
that the members on this side of the
House assisted the Government. in placing
that measnre on the statute-book, and assisted them against their own snpporters.
The
I will refer to another measure.
Mallee Bill, which woul9, never have
become law-~1r. COOK.-It
never should have
become la \v.
Mr. )1cKBNZIE.-1'he interjection of
the honorable member for East Bourke
Boroughs ('JIr. CO'ok) is proof of what I
say. It was honorable members on this
side of the House 'W ho assisted in placing
that Bill upon the statute-book. It is a
Bill that has given great satisfaction, and
which will do vel'y much for the §cttlement
of the people upon the mallee lands of the
colony.
Mr. HA~COCK.--You are always ready
to support all the bad measures.
Mr. 'McKENZIE.-l am alluding to the
measures em;mating from the Government.
The honorable member for Foorscray snpported the Government which he sa.ys introduced bad measures, therefore, according to him, he has supported t1. bad
Govcrnmen t.
:Mr. HANCOClc-It is a much worse
Opposition.
. Mr. :\lcKENZIE.-I thought it well to
refer to some of these matters as proof of
the good work the Opposition has done,
and to show that we are entitled to a. share
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of the credit that is given to the Goycrnmellt in regard to these proposals.
I
heartily congratulate the Government t.hat
they have abandoned the measures that
the Opposition \\'ere previously strongly
opposed to, alld so long as they continue
to act on the lines they have marked out
for themselves, I am confident that they
will find no more loyal supporters than
amongst honorable members sitting on
tbis side. There are one or two omissions
from the Government programme to \"hich
I would like to refer. I regret that the
Government has not seen fit to bring forward a 'Vater Act AmendmelltBil1, which
is, much required by the country at the
present time. If the Government were
to grapple with this qnestion thoroughly,
it would give relief and confidence to
hundreds of deserving men in the dry
and arid parts of this colony. In many
of the water trusts the people are placed
in a most unfortunate position. So also
nre many people in regard to the local
water trusts in many townships throughout the colony. Fresh legislatioll 011 this
question is urgently required. I regret
very much that the Government IHwe not
seen fit to introduce such a Bill during
the present session .. It. is demalHled by
large sections of the population in the
count.ry districts, and should not he postponed one day longer than is absol ntcly
necessary. There is another matter about
which I would like to remind the Goyernment, and that is that .relief has been
promised for f1 long time to the peoi)le
living in the 5th and 6th class shires of
the colony, aild also to many of the 3rd
and 4th class shires. The Government
have promised a reclassification of shires,
and appointed !1 board about eighteen
mont.hs ago, I think, but not 011e word
has been heard as to the proceedings of
that board. 'We do not know what they
are doing, or how the inquiry is proceeding, or at what time it is likely to come
to a conclusion.
:\Iany of the people
Ii ving ill the shires that are not in their
proper class are beginiling to be tired of
waiting, and are anxious to know what is
to be done. Was the appointment of the
board simply a put-off and a Stl bterfuge,
or is there to be a report relating' to the
matter laid before this HOllse within a
reasonable time '1 :Johny of the shires in
the 4th class should be in the 5th cln,ss,
and they are receiving very small rates
of subsidy, and urgently reqnire additional assistance from the State. Thero
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arc mall,Y other measures that are required at the present time, but I do not
think that it is fair to mention them all,
because the GOYCl'lJlllCnt call only do a
limited amollnt of work in the short session
they bave at their disposal. But I trust
that early llext year the Government will
take all these moasures that I have referred
to, alld which are required by the people,
into their consideration. 'Ve require legislation to enable our people to produce rnore,
so that we may export more than we have
done, and by that means bring additional
wealth into the cOllntry. In conclusioll,
I would say that, as a, member of the
Opposition, I do llOt think I have allY reason to apologize for our past actions, or
for the attitude we now aSSLlme towards
the Go\-ernment. On the contrary, we
have every reason to congratulate ourselves on the good work we have done in
the interests of this colollY, and on the
fact that the Government, feeling the
\\-eight of the influence opposed to them,
have withdrawn the socialistic legislation
-at IC<lst the legishLtion with a socialistic
trend-that was objected to by members
sitting on this side of the House, and have
now submitted to Parliament and the
country n. programme that, with one or
two exceptions, Ciln be heartily approved
of. I cOllgratl1late the Government upon
this action, and I think we can look
forward to usefUL work beillg done in
the interests of the cololl\'.
'Vhat the
country requires, at the pr~sent time is not
Jegislation that will be of a novel character,
01' which will have the effect of disturbing
the people, but rest and recuperation; and
that is the principle I believe the Government intend to adhere to. If they conduct the business of Parliament upon the
lines laid down in their programme, I am
confident that they will get the most loyal
assistance from members on this side in
giving effect to it.
Mr. MOULE.-Mr. Speaker, I have but
a very few words to say upon the address
in reply, which has been so ably moved
and seconded by the honorable member
for Hodney (Mr. Morrissey) and the honOl'able member for Ararat. I desire, in
the first instance, to speak about a matter
as to which the· honorable member for
Bourke 'Vest has tabled a motion. I feel
Sllre the Premier, with his spirit of justice,
which we all admire him for, will-Mr. MUHHAY.-Resist it, I hope.
Mr. MOULE.-Ithink honorable members might wait till I have finished what I
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have to say. I fee], I say, that the Premier, with his spirit of justi0e, which we all
admire in hirn, will, at the first opportunity
he feels justified in so doing, restore t.he
civil servants to the position they occupied
some time ago, and in expectation of which
they entered the service. They have had
to. bear :1 heavy burden of retrenchment;
and my remarks, I feel sure, will find a
ready echo in the minds of honora.ble
members who take an interest iil these
matters, when I express the hope that
the Premier \Yill see his ,ray so fell' as
he can to provide that members of this
House shall sacrifice themselves \"hile at
the same time they sacrifice the members
of the civil service. At present we stand
in the position that the law in regard to
the reduct,ion of our remuneration, or reimbursement. for expenses, has expired, and
we now enter upon a new term with £300
a year reimbursement. The point I wish
to direct my remarks to is that, so long
as the burden still has to be kept on the
civil ser\'ice, we Members of Parliament
should set a good example by continuing
to ha.ve our salaries reduced to the extent
to which they were reduced during the
last Parliament. This will at all events
enable a small class in the public strvice
to get back the sums which have been
withheld from them, I am certain that
the Premier, as soon as he sees his way to
return to the civil servallts the deductions
taken away from them, wil,l be glad to do
so. I should also like to say that I regret
that an outcry has been raised against the
Premier for promisillg to remove a certain
portion of the income tax. I feel certain
that there is something behilld thatsomething "which has struck the statesman rather than the mere politician, and
which has led him to believe that capital
has been driven out of the country. I am
speakillg at large, but I feel sure that
is the reason, and not a desire to help
the wealthy people at all. 'Vhen the
honoraole member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins) taunts the Government with having
backed down from this and from that, and
asks why they do not bring in their land
tax, and their State Bank proposal, I say
that the Government are exercising a wise
statesmanship in their "iew of these matters. Could the honorable member for
Geelong imagir,e a more inopportune time
for the introduction of another tax 011
land than when we are faced in our suburban districts with the highest municipal
taxation we have ever had, and when we
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have to bear a further sewerage tax of Is.
in the £1 ~
Mr. HANCOCK.-You have not got to
l'ay that.
Mr. MOULE.-Vve have to pay 2d. in
the £1, and property in the suburbs is
faced with the prospect of having to pay
Is. in the £1. I think the Government
have shown wise and statesmanlike tactics ill sticking merely to one form of
taxation, with which we are now familiar.
I would only ask the Attorney-General in
dealing, as he will have to deal, with the
income tax, to see that the Act is remedied in respect of those defects which have
made it stink in the nostrils of the people.
It has not been the fault of the commissioner, but the faults have been those of
administration in consequence of the defects of the Act. Requisitions here and,
there have cast a burden on trustees which it
has been hard for them to bear. When the
Governmentsees fit to put that Act iuto fair
working order, I am sure that no one will
ask for a fairer or more beneficial Act. 'rhe
question of our railways has been referred
to by the honorable member for Rodney.
I wish to draw attention to one small
fact, which is a question of policy. I speak
as one representmg an outlying suburban
district, and desire to say that it does
seem to me to be a most retrograde policy
to limit the running of suburban trains.
A portion of our people have built their
homes in the suburbs, and our railway
revenue from the suburban lines can only
depend upon keeping those people there, and
attracting others to live in seaside places
and elsewhere. But if you take away their
rail way service, you cannot expect that
more people will go to live there, and those
whodo live there now will leave. I am speaking of a serions matter of railway policy. It
is oue that is considerably affecting the
suburban districts, and I maintain that it
is an absolutely retrograde step to cut
away railway facilities that the people
enjoy at the present time. There is
another matter also to which I should like
.to refer, but it is not mentioned in the
Governor's speech. When the Companies
Act was before the House eighteen months
ago, I suggested that the clauses dealing
with fraudulent prospectuses, misrepresentation of material facts, and so on,
should be made applicable to mining.
companies. Vve recognised that they are
practically the only companies now being
formed, and the Minister of Mines said
he would introduce a Bill making those
Second Session 1897.-[4]
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portions of the measure applicable to
mining companies. I know that in a
short session you cannot bring in the
whole life of a Parliament in the way
of legislation, but no l'nention has been
made of that matter, and I trust that the
Government has not lost sight of the
promise that was then made.
Mr. HANCOCK. - That will drive' capital
away.
Mr. MOULE.-No, it will tend to attract
capital when we have got rid of 'wild-cat
concerns. There is another matter which
I desire to bring under th~ notice of
the Attorney-General. He will know
that we have during the last six or
seven years been passing Act after Act,
one Act overlapping another, until even
lawyers do not know where they are. It
is absolutely necessary for the benefit of
the whole community tha.t these Acts
should be consolidated and put into shipshape order. I refer particularly to the
Companies Acts. There are a number of
Acts dealing with companies. There is the
principal Act, then there is our important
amending Act, and a number of smaller
ones. They all require consolidation.
The honorable member for Geelong (Mr.
Higgins) drew attention to portions of the
new Insolvency Act overlapping the previously existing one. That also is a branch
of the law requiring consolidation. There
are likewise six or seven Local Government
Acts. I hope that the Attorney-General
will take steps to have these Acts consolidated and put in such a form that
there will be 110 ambiguity and 110 unnecessary difficulty confronting those who have
to read them.
Mr. 1. A. IS.A..A.cs.-I have already been
discussing the matter.
Mr. MOULE.-I am very glad to hear
it. When honorable members opposite
taunttheGovernmentwith having initiated
a policy which most of us quite willingly
giv~ our assent to, and which merely means
passing useful laws, I am almost inclined,
speaking for this side of the I-louse, to
rebuke the Ministerial followers for so
attacking the Government. It seems to me
that the honorable member for Sandhurst
(Mr. Hamilton) has been ~rying out for
something, he hardly know,S what, when
he says that we have got through so much
l~gislation in days gone by, and asks why
we are to get so little now. The honorable
member should know that it is not much
legislation, it is good legislation, that the
country wants. We want few laws, easily
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understood, and meeting the requirements
of the people. When a Government takes
up an honest and honorable way of conducting the business of the country, and
brings forward measnres which most of us
are in favour of, surely there is no cant
about it, as has been said j but it does
mean peace and progress, and is a policy
preferable to introducing experimeJltal
measures leading we do not know where.
Mr. McCOLL.-Sir, it is somewhat
strange t.hat the first word of approval of
the GoVel'llment policy should come from
the opposition benches, and I think it
certainly augurs well for the peace and
progress that will characterize Parliament
during the next three years that it should
be so. The Government has been returned
with a very large majority. vVhy is that
so? Because they have brought forward
11 pro~ramme, enunciated a few weeks ago
at St. Kilda, which honorable members have
been ret urned to support. It does seem
strange that most of the speeches made on
tl1e address in reply from the GovernD:lent
side of the House have consisted. of nothing
else but carping criticism of the Government programme. It is time that some
one rose up to snpport it. I am bappy to
say that I joined with my friends on this
side in giving the Government programme
very hearty support iudeed.
Mr. HAMILTON.-W e thought you would
do that.
Mr, McCOLL.-The honorable member
for Brighton has anticipated much that I
intended to say, and I need not, therefore,
make a long speech. I desire to congratulate you, sir, 011 your deserved accession to
the Ohair. I am sure that you will fulfil
that honorable office, and do justice to all
sides of the House. The House and the
country arc to be congratulateq on the
fact that, while we miss many old and
familiar faces on these benches, many new
merl1bors have been returned of whom we
have' an assurance t.hat they are men of independent minds, who will think for themselves, and support those views which they
believe in ~heir cOllsciences to be right,
,yithout regard to whether they are sitting
in opposition or' on the Government side.
As a member of the late Government, I
read with peculiar satisfaction the utterances of the Premier at St. Kilda. We
find that not ouly bas the Goverument
supported important measures which wel;e
brought fl)rward by the late Government
-modified to some extent, it is true-but
they have adhered right .alon~ to the
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Patterson policy; and, as a member or
that Government, I feel it my duty to give
t4e present Ministry my best and heartiest
support. The honorable member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins) has said that the Premier has a grand opportunity. A grand
opportunity-to do what 1 To bring
forward measures which the Premier knew
there was not the slightest chance of carrying! The honorable member for Geelong
bns referred to an amendment of the OonRtitutionActand to the abolition of the ratepayers' roll, and the establishment of oqe
general roll for the whole colony. He has
advocated such measures as the establishment of a State Bank and the imposition of
a taxon unimproved land values-measures
which the honorable member knows very
well there is not the slightest chance of
passing. The introduction of an Unimproved Land Val ues ').lax Bill would corppel one-third of the members on the
Government side to vote against the
Ministry. The Premier is quite right in
going in for a policy that will secure tQ
us three years of peace. How can Woe
ha ve progress unless we have peace ? We
want peace and quietness in order that
capital may extend its operations and find
avenues for the employment of labour.
The policy the Premier has adopted i~
the Olle that is most appropriate for the
time, and I think that it is only right
that those who desire to promote the
interest and progress of the COIO~ly
should do their best to support it.
'l'he hOllorable member for Sandhurst (Mr.
Hamilton) regrets tha.t the Government
have not included a land tax in their
programme. 'What good would a iaud
tax do to the workers 1
Mr. HAMIJ./roN.-It would relieve them
of some of the taxes that they now have
to pay.
Mr. McCOLL.-vVhat taxes 1 The honorable member is really a free-trader,
because he says that he would support
certain protecti V0 duties, but he ,vould
abolish all duties on food.
Mr. BRolVILEY.-Hear, hear.
Mr. McCOLL.-The "hear, hear" comes
from the ultra-protectionists of t.he House.
Do they not think that the man who
producE'S food is as much ent,itled to protection as the mall who makes boots and
clothing 1
. Mr. HAl\UL'l'ON.-We do not produce tea
and rice.
Mr. ¥cCOL:J:..-I will vote for the
abolition of the duties on tea and rice
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whenever the opportunity occurs. The
protectiollist& say that they want protection because the workers have to compete with the lower-paid labour of other
countries, where the conditioils of life are
much inferior to those of this colony.
That argument is right, but do they not
know that the producers of food have to
c.ompete under the same conditions as the
makers of boots and 8hoes and clothing 1
Do they not know that there has been an
enormous advance in agricultural machinery during the last ten years, and that
the cereal-producing area has been largely
increased ~ In Argentine, Southern Russia,
I nl;1 ia, and other countries they have now
the best machinery for harvesting, and it
is in the hands of the lowest-paid class of
workers-the Hindoos of India, the Coolies
of China, and the moujiks of Russia. If we
are to have protection, should we not have
it for those who produce food, as well as
for those who make boots and clothing ~
I consider the tax on unimproved land
values Olle of the most iniquitous taxes
that was ever proposed.
Mr. HAlInI/roN. -Yon do not understand it.
Mr. McCOLL.-I do. It is unfair as
between mall and man, and as between
city and country; and the end of a large
number of those who propose the tax is
not revenue, but absolute confiscation.
Mr. HA1I1ILTON.-\Vhal nonsense!
Mr. McCOLL.-\Vbat was the statement made by the honorable member for
Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) in the House
three years ago, and repeated by him in
the town hall, at Richmond, during the
last election 1 The honorable memb'er
stated that he supported the tax, not
because it would bring in revenue, but
because he regarded it as a means by
which the land of which the people had
been robbed could be restored to them.
That is the object of this tax. I can
assure honorable members on the Ministerial side of the House that a tax on
unimproved land values might suit them
as an election cry, but that there is not
the slightest chance of getting such a tax
carried in this decade.
Mr. HAlIHLToN.-The economists are all
against you.
Mr. McCOLL.-When there is an eager
demand for a tax we ask-" Who are the
people who are crying out for it ~" vYe
find that the people who are crying out
for this tax are those who have no la.nd,
and who will not be touched by it. There
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is an import~t section of the community
who, instead of putting their money into
business or bank shares or Government
stock, have chosen to invest it in land,
and our friends opposite would say to
these people, who employ labour, and who
by developing the resources of the soil
add to the wealth of the country-" vVe
are going to tax you to such an ex ten t
that by-and-by we will squeeze you off the
land altogether." rfhat is the morality of
the unimproved land values tax.
Mr. BURToN.-You are talking about
the single tax.
Mr. McCOLL.-No; I understand what
I am talking about. The people of the
country understand this question also, and
they will not have a tax on unimproved
land values. There is another subject
about which I desire to offer a few remarks.
It is impossible, I think, for the House to
pass the Charities Bill this session. Complaints have been madc because the Government have not included a la.rger
number of Bills in the Governor's speech.
They have put as much in the Uovernor's
speech as we can get through this session,
and probably a great deal more. To pH t
more in would havo l)een an ab~lll'clit.".
The Charities Bill will have to be di~'3tributed, and the people of the cOllntry,
and especially the municipalities, will require a month or two in which to consider
it. It will effect a most important social
clw,nge. We all trnst that a good mea8Ure
will be passed, and a measure that will
compel those who can afford it to contribute
. to the maintenance of the charities. rrhe
change will be so great that we will require
at least two or three mouths in which to
consider the Bil1. I think myself that
the proposal to appoint a commissioll to
regulate and reclassify the public sen' ice
is a very great mistake.
I do not
believe that the anomalies in the publiu
service are such as to require the
appointment of a commission.
In the
recess, the Public Service Board, assisted by the Minister of each departmellt,
could reclassify and re-adj nst the service
wherever that was necessary. I feel COllfident that if we appoint a commission,
and they go through the departmen ts and
reclassify them according to merit, and
according t.o salary, and according to work,
they will leave the service in a greater
state of discontent and disorganization
than it has ever been in before.. The proposal to reduce the i11come tax seems to
me to be wrong. At the same time, I
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prefer keeping an open mind on the subject, because [ would like to hear the
:Premier's reasons for the reduction. He
may have good reasons, but, on the face of
it, it appears to me to be a retrograde
step which should not be b,ken. We
are told that the Government intend to
adopt a policy of public works. I trust
that during the recess the Premier will
take into co~sideration the question of the
large number of railways that have been
in a state of suspense for years past.
Districts have been kept with railways
dangling before them, and they do not
know now whether they are going to get
. them or not. It would be well if the lines
which have been proposed in t.he House,
and which have received a certain measure of approval, were submitted one
after another .to the Rail ways Standing Committee, and either put on one
side altogether, or some hope given to
the people of the districts that they
would be constructed. . Some such step
should be taken, so that the question of
railway construction might be settled for
some time to come. I think, also, that.
it would be wise on the part of the
Government to give some attention to the
matter of water conservation. If we are
to have public works, they should include
additional reservoirs. On our main rivers,
sLlch as the Campaspe, the Coli ban, and
the Loddon, there are sites on which
reservoirs could be constructed at a low
cost. During the last two or three years
we have seen the terrible effectaof droughts,
and means should be taken to protect the
tillers of the soil from the great losses
from which they suffer in this way. It
would, therefore, I think, be a ,vise step to
incl ude in any programme of public works
a number of reservoirs, as that would
encourage' production, and keep the people
on the land. I regret, with the honorable
111ember for Anglesey, that no mention is
made in the Governor's speech of the J rrigat ion Bill. Acompl'ehensive WaterSupply
Bill has been lying by for the last three
years, and this would be a good time at
which to deal with the measure. I trust
that the Minister of "vVater Supply will
give his attention to the question, and have
it settled 011 a solid and definite footing.
At present things are ill a. state of chaos,
and people do not know which way to turn
or what to do. With regard to the proposal to purchase land in the vicinity of
cities, I gave it, when introduced by
the honorable member for Gippsland
..'l{J'. McOoll.
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North some years' ago, my hearty
support. I think it is a wise proposal. We may go further, and follow
the New Zealand practice by purchasing
land along the main lines of railway, not
confiscating it by the imposition of a tax
OIl unimproved land values, but purchasing it fairly and honestly, and set.tling
people upon it. I am told that of all the
legislation adopted ill New Zealand, and
which has been ISO much belauded, the
most successful has been that providing
for the repurchase of large estates and
the settling of people upon the land on
easy terms. That legislation has been a
great success, and I believe it would be a
great success here, and would do more "to
make our rail ways pay than any other
measure that we can adopt. rrhere is no
doubt that the Land Bill promised is
most important, and there are several
matters in connexion with it that I would
ask the Minister of Lauds to note. We
have very little land left now, and it is
very poor land. The 8um of £1 an acre
is too much to charge for it. The State
would be amply repaid if they gave some
of it to the people for nothing, on condition that they lived on it and cleared it
for cultivation. But the State charges
as much for these poor lands as it
charged for the good lands that were
sold years ago, and that is altogether unfair. Something should also
be done with regard to the selectors' rents.
It is impossible that they can be paid.
Some years should be added to the term
of the leases, and the Government should
be satisfied ill the meantime with the payment of the annual rents, letting the
arrears stand over. There is one matter
that has been mentioned by the honorable
member for Numnrkah, and that is of very
great importance. I refer to the charge
of £1 that a man has to pay every time he
applies for land. In many cases' the
amount.paid in this way covers the actual
value of the land. This is not a question
that involves an amendment. of the Land
Act. It is a mere matter of l'egulatian,
and it should be attended to. Only those
applicants who are successful should be
required to pay the fee \)f £1. To the
unsuccessful applicants the fee should be
red uoed to a large extent. I trust that
the Premier will adhere to the policy that he
laid down at St. Kilda. He has now a grand
opportunity of doing good work for the
country, and I hope that he will take full
advantage of it. So far as the Government
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programme goes we might as well all be
sitting on one side of the House.
Mr. SALMON.-Mr. Speaker, I desire
very briefly to refer to one or two questions that are worthy of the attention of
the Government and also of honorable
members. I would, fir3t of all, tender to
you, Mr. Speaker, my hearty congratulations upon the high position to which
you have attained. I regretted very
mnch, indeed, to find absent from the
Governor's speech several measures which
would have been of great benefit, and
of great interest also, to this House
and to the country.
I am not going
to deal with them at length. With
regard to railway management, I would
like to draw the attention of the Premier
to the fact that last session the Minister
of Rail ways was approached with respect
to the position of a very large number of
miners who are living in one place and
working in. another. We have done a very
great deal in the past for the unemployed.
We have given them free passes to enable
them to go to other parts of the colony in
which they desire to seek for work. We
have allowed them other privileges, and
these men are practically in the same
position. They are virtually uuemployed,
and yet we find that the privilege of red uced fares, which had been granted to
them for a considerable time, has suddenly
and without notice been taken away from
them. This may seem to some honorable
members a very small thing, but the number of men affected by the recent action
of the Commissioner of Railways in doing
away with the miners' tickets over a radius
of 25 miles is very large. Those hOllorable members who have any knowledge
of the subjeot are aware that this is not
a small ma.tter, at any rate to the men
concerned.
We have throughout the
length and breadth of the colony goldfields which have been worked up to a
certain point, and which for want of capital and enterprise are now lying comparatively idle. On these are settled a large
number of men. 'rhey have built their
homes upon them. They have taken
small areas of land. They have cultivated
orchards, and some of them keep cows and
a few other, domestic animals. They make
in this way a certain amount of profit out
of the land, and they are really some of
the best settlers we have. They spend
their wages very wisely indeed, bringing
up large families, and keeping themselves
respectable. Owing, as I have said, to
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the want of enterprise and capital, mines
have been shut down temporarily, and
a number of these men have been com·
pelled to go elsewhere to seek for work.
Thoy get this work and they are compelled, if they are some distance .from
their homes, to remain away for weeks
The department very wisely
together.
granted them a special privilege. They
allowed thent to obtain railway tickets
through the secretary of their association at a reduced cost. The tickets
were not issued at the sweet will of any
irresponsible person or body, but through
their own authorized agent. They were
then able to travel at a certain rate. The
rate, as far as I can gather, was td. per mile
less than the ordinary rate charged on the
English railways. It was -ld. per mile.
The men used the privilege, and it was a
great advantage to them, and I think a
great advantage also to the country, because it saved the men from the necessity
of leading a sort of nomadic life, travelling
from one place to another, and possibly
giving up all their family ties, and leaving
their wives and children to become a burden upon the charitable or upon the State.
'rhe matter has been brought before the
Minister of Rail ways by myself and other
honorable members. The honorable gentleman promised that he would consult
with the Premier, but up to the present
apparently nothing has been dorle. I
believe myself that the department has
actually been losing money owing to the
alteration in the fares. It is my intention
to ask for a return showing how much
money has been recei ved for miners' tickets
since the new regulation was brought into
force. In my own distriot there are about
100 men working away from their homes.
Formerly they visited their homes once in
every three weeks, but now they only do
so once in every nine weeks. The fare to
one place was, under the former regulation,
5s. 6d., whereas it is now something like
lIs., and t,he men visit their homes, as I
have said, every nine weeks, instead of every
three weeks, so that there is a distinot loss
to the Railway department. I trust that
the matter will be favorably considered by
the Premier. I know that it is no use ap:
pealing to the Minister of Railways, be.
cause he has already said that he does not
believe in this privilege being granted to
the men. It is a privilege to which I think
they are entitled if we regard them in their
proper light-that is, as men who are seek.
ing employment, rmd who cannot get it
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without going away from their homes. If
the conditions are made hard for them,
they may be forced to break up their
homes and to compel their families to follow them to the nncomfortable surroundings of a new gold-field. There is another
point with regard to the Land Act that I
wou ld like to bring under the notice of the
Minister of Lands. The 65th sect.ion hoI·
ders are charged for their land at the l;ate.
of Is. per acre per annum, and in addition
to that they have to pay 2s. 6d. each year
for the licence issued to them. At the
same time there is no finality. The men
go on paying, not for twenty years, as the
old 49th section holders did, but conti·
nuously, and they are paying the same
amount now as was charged years ago. I
think that the licence-fee should be done
away with. Provision might be made where·
by a man holding one of these small allotments of 20 acres of land wonld, as soon
as he had paid £1 an acre, be allowed the
use of the land at a nominal ren t.
Mr. DUGGAN.-A registration fee.
Mr. SALMON.-Yes, that would meet
the case. The laud still remains the pro·
perty of the Crown, and the miner has
perfect freedom of access to it. There
would not be the slightest objection, I feel
sure, on the part of the miners to these
men being granted the land at a nominal
charge. In fact, a large majority of the
holders of this land are miners themselves.
There is one other question to which I
desire to allude, and it was referred to ill
eloquent terms by the seconder of the
address in reply. I understand that the
honorable member for Rodney (Mr.
Morrissey) also intended to refer to it. I
regret that he did not, because I feel sure,
from the way in which he addressed himself to the other portions of the Governor's
speech, that he would have done justice to
this, the greatest of all questions. Noone
is more pleased than myself to witness the
advent to the House of a number of men
who are pronounced federalists. There is
lloUling that gives me more gratification
than to know that they will have an
opportunity now of finding out whom they
can trust, and also who are the true
opponents of federation.
'rhey \vill
find this out very soon indeed, and
I would urge them to lose no time
ill seeking the sonrces of the strong
opposition that is offered to this great
movement. There is no use disguising
tho fact that there is a st.rong opposition
although it is not spread over a very large
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area, and it is the bounderi duty of these
honorable members to seek it out., and to
combat it by all means in their power. I
believe that they will be found to be
reasonable men, and not men who desire
to have federation at any price, as has too
often been said of others who have been
ardent in support of this movement. They
will be willing to give up something, at
all events, to secure this all-important
end.
.
Mr. HANcocK.-Give up something that
does not belong to them.
Mr. SALMON.-Theyare, at any rate,
able to say that this is their native
country. No man who comes from the
old country can say that Australia belongs
to him especially. The native·born members of the community have t,hat privilege,
and I believe it is their intention to have
a good dea'l more to say in the future than
they have had in the past with regard to
the interference of those who do not, and
cannot possibly, understand the feelings
with which they regard their native
land. I have much pleasure in complimenting the Government on the reasonableness of their programme. I t bas been
said very often that the popularity of
the present Government is due altogether
to the work they have done.
I deny
that, as I have denied it very frequently
during the last few weeks. I think that
their popularity is to be attributed very
largely to the reasonableness of their proposals for the future. The country has
seen that in this Government they have a
body of men who are determined that they
will not allow Victoria to be torn asunder
by internal dissension, but that they will
see that the natural recuperative power
the country possesses shall be allowed
to have its full effect. If time is available, I trust that the Attorney-General
will give his attention to one other matter,
and that is the amendment of the Medical
Act, with reference to the position of the
Medical Board of Victoria. The members
of the board have been doing very good
work, and doing it gratuitously, and they
now find themselves without any loc~ts
standi. They have not the educational
powers which they should possess, and
their position is an anomalous one. Th~
matter has been brought under the notice
of the Government time after time, and
relief has been promised, but up to the
present nothing has been done. I twas
the Attorney-General who gave it as his
opinion that the board did not possess the
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necessary authority to enable it to properly perform its functions, and I think it
behoves the Government to see that the
men who are doing this work-and it is
undoubtedly a valuable work, because it
means the protection of the people from
quacks-are properly assisted, and to provide some amendment of the law. There
would be no difficulty in passing a Bill,
and it would afford the relief which is so
earnestly desired, not only by the members
of the Medical Board, but by every professional man throughout the colony of Victoria. I sincerely trnst that we are entering now upon a period of quietness, and in
saying this I am speaking for my own dis·
triet. The feeling there is very strongly
in favour of the position taken up by the
Government. They think that Parliament
should confine its attention, for the prese~t at all events, to the development of
the splendid resources the colony possesses,
and that instead of going in for experimental and wild·cat legislation Parliament
should give its very best attention to such
measures as will be for the benefit of the
colony as a \V hole.
The motion for the adoption of the
address in reply was agreed to.
Sir GEORGE 'l'UR~ER moved that the
address in reply be presented to His
Excellency the Governor by the Speaker
and members of the House.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Sir GEORGE TURNER said he would
suggest that private members who had
given notice of Bills should now be allowed
to move their first reading, so that the Bills
might be circulated. If there was any
other honorable member who intended to
introduce a, Bill of which he had not yet
given notice, he also might be allowed to
move the first reading. He (Sir George
Turner) would afterwards introduce a
number of Bills.
SCRIPTURE LESSON BOOKS
(PLEBISCITE) BILL.
NIr. GHAHAM moved for leave to introduce a Bill t.o provide for taking a
plebiscite of the electors of the colony on
the question of nsing the Irish National
Scripture Lesson Books in the State
schools.
rfhe motion was agreed to.
. rrhe BiU was then brought in, and read
a first time.

(Plebiscite) Bill.
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MELBOUI{NE AND METROPOLITAN
BOARD OF \¥ORKS ACT 1890
FURTHER .t\MENPMEN'r BILL.
Mr. GHA.Y moved for leave to introduce
n Bill to further amend the MeJbourne and
Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks Act 1890.
'rhe motion was agreed t.o.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT (GEELONG)
BILL.
Mr. HIGGINS (in the absence of Mr.
GURR) moved for leave to iut.roduce a
Bill to apply a certain provision of the
Local Government Act 1890 to the town
of Geelong.
\
'fhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then bronght in, and read
a first time.
ALIENS BILL.
Mr. KIRTON (in the absence of Mr.
VALE) moved for leave to in trod uce a Bill
to amend the law relating to aliens and
for other pu rposes.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
BUNGAREE JUNCTION TO
RACE-COURSE RESERVE RAILvVAY
CONSTRUCTION BILL.
Mr. MURPHY moved for leave to introduce a Bill for the purpose of constructing a rail way siding from Bllngaree
J unction to the Race-course Reserve.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, n.nd read
a first time.
REFERENDUM BILL.
Dr: MALONEY (in the absence of Mr.
OU'J.'~'RIM) moved for leave to introduce a
Bill to provide for the adoption of the
referendum.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT
FUR'1'HEH AMENDMENT I~ILL
(No.1).
Mr. GRAHAM (in the absence of Mr.
KENNEDY) moved for leave to introduce a
Bill to further amend the Local Governmeut Act 1890.·
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
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LOCAL GOVERNMEN1' Ac'r
FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL
(No.2).
Mr. DUGGAN (in the absence of Mr.
MCGREGOR) moved for leave to introduce
a Bill to further amend the Local Government Act 1890.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brough t in, and read
a first time.
NON-COMPULSORY VACCINATION
BIIJL.
Mr. COOK moved for leave to introduce
a Bill to abolish compulsory vaccination.
The motion was agreed to.
'rhe Bill was then brought in, and 'read
a first time.
HOMES PROTECTION BILL.
Mr. McCOLL moved for leave to introduce a Bi1l to provide for the protectioll
of homes.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought. in, alld read
a first time.
AUOTION SALES ACT AMENDMEN'r
BILL.
Mr. O'NEILL moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Auction Sales
Act 1890.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
TRADE MARKS ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
·Mr. BENNETT' moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the 'rrade Marks
Act 1890.
The motion was agreed to.
,The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
PURIFICATION OF ROLLS AC1'.
Dr. MALONEY asked if it would be
possible for him to proceed with a measure
that night to provide for the abolition of
the Purification of Rolls Act ~
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-The honorable member can proceed as far as the first
reading with any Bill he likes to introduce.
HOSPITALS AND CHARITIES ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
Sir GEORGE TURNER moved for leave
to introduce n. Bill to amend the Hospitals
and Charities Act 1890 and for other
purposes.
The motion was agreed to.

Studley Parle Bridge Bill.

The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.

ADMINISTRATION AND PROBATE

ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS moved for leave to
introduce a Bill to amend the Administration and Probate Acts.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
ct first time.
POST OFFICE AC1' AMENDMENT
BILL.
Mr. DUFFY moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Post Office Act
1890 and for other purposes.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
VEGETATION DISEASES AC'r 1896
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. 'rAVERNER moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Vegetation
Diseases Act 1896.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
GREAT MOR'VELL COAL COMPANY'S
RAILWAY PURCHASE BILL.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS moved for le!1ve
to introduce a Bill to validate the purchase
of the Great Morwell Coal Company's line
,
of railway.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
~rRUS'l'

FUNDS VESTING BILL.
Sir GEORGE TURNER moved for leave
to introduce a Bill to vest the trust funds
in trustees and for other purposes.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bi1l was then brought in, and read
a first time.
STUDLEY PARK BRIDGE BILL.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS moved for leave to
introd uce a Bill relating to the Studley
Park Bridge.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
VERMIN DESTRUCTION ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. DUFFY (in the absence of Mr.
BEST) moved for leave to introduce a Bill to
amend the Vermin Destruction Act 1890.
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The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.

The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.

EXPOl~,rrED PRODUCTS BILL.
Mr. TAVERNER moved for lea.ve to
introduce a Bill to provide for the inspection of live stoek, meat, dairy produce,
fruit, and other products intended for export, and to regulate the exportation
thereof.
The rnotion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.

ADJOURNMENT.

FRAUDULENT RAILW-AY 'rICKETS
BILL.
Mr. H. R. vVILLIAMS moved for leave
to introduce a Bill relating to fraudulent
rail way tickets or passes.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
DOOKIE AND KA'rAMATITE
rrRA1nV A Y BILL.
SiL' GEORGE TURNER moved for lea.ve
to introduce a Bill rehl,ting to the Dookie
and Katamatite 'l'ramway.
'1'he motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
MARINE ACrr FUR'rHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS (in the absence of
Mr. BEST), moved for leave to introdnce
a Bill to further amend the Marine Act
1890.
The motion was agreed to.
rrhe Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
(OFFICERS AND TEACHERS) BILL.
Sir GEORGE TURNER (in the abi3ence
of Mr. PEACOCK) moved for leave to introduce a Bill relating to certain officers and
teachers who held office in the Education
department at the passing of the Public
Service Act 1883.
~ehe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
MINING DEVELOPMENT AC'1' 1896
FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS (in the absence of
Mr. FOSTER) moved for leave to introduce a Bill to further amend the Mining
Development Act 1896.
Second Session 1897.-[5]

Sir GEOH,GE TURNEH, moved that the
Honse, at its rising, adjourn until
ednesday, November 10. He said that
the Bills which the House had been good
ellough t.o read a first time that evening
would, in the meantime, be circulated.
'Vhen the Honse re-assem bled he hoped
to be in a position to proceed with his
second-reading speech 011 the Charities
Bill, after which the other measures, which
chiefly related to small matters, might be
gone on with.
Mr. ZOX asked whether the Premier
intended to distribute copies 6f the
Charities Bill among the various munici"palities and charitable inst,itntions of the
colony, so that those bodies might make
any suggestions for improvement which
they thought desirable 1 The matter was
one of very great importance to the municipalities and charitable institutions, and
they should have ample opportunity of
discussing the subject on its merits.
Sir GEOHGE TURNER remarked that
he proposed to send a few copies of the
Bill to each municipality and charitable
institution which would be affected by

'V

it.
Mr. MURRAY observed that no mem~
bel' of the House was more anxious to see
the work of Parliament expedited than he
was, but he understood that adjonrn~
ing till the 10th of November would put
the House in a difficult position. He was
informed that the Speaker had made an engagement with Vice-H,oyalty which would
oblige him to be absent from the chamber
on that day. He (Mr. Murray) did not
InlOW what the House would do under
those circumstances. No Deputy Spettker
had been appointed, and it seemed that
either a breach of arrangement made with
the representative of Her Gracious Majesty
must be made or the House must forego the
transaction of business. He (Mr. Murray)
wou ld ask the Premier what course was
to be followed 1 As the vVarrnambool
Agricultural Show was to be held on the
11th of November, he (Mr. Murray) would
have some difficulty in attending the'
House on the 10th. He had so frequently
appealed to the generosity of the Premier
in vain that on the present occasion he
would merely appeal to t.he honorable
gentleman's sense of justice.
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Sir GEORGE Tum-mR.-I am willing that
the House ~han rneet on the 11 th N ovember instead of the 10th.
Mr. MUHHAY stated that that arrangemellt would be worse dlan the first one
proposed. It would be better for the
House to meet a few days later. There
were the festivities of the 9th of November
to be got over. He believed that honorable members generally were favorable to
the House meeting for the resumption of
business Oll the 16th November.
Mr. MUHRAY SMITH said that, in the
absence of the leader of the Opposition,
he would gladly fall in wi th the proposal
of t.he Premier that the House should
adjourn unt.il the 10th November.
:Mr. GRAHAM asked the Premier to
reconsider the terms of his motion, as the
Speaker had entered into an engagement
with His Excellency the Governor which
would take him to SOllth Gippsland on the
10th November. An adjournment to that
day would hardly be fair to the Speaker,
who perhaps when he made the arrangement with His Excellency was not expecting to be elected to the chair. If the
House adjonrned till a week later than the
day named by the Premier, the Speaker
would be enabled to carry out his engagement.
The SPEAKER.-His Excellency the
Governor made an arrangement, at the
request of some of my constituents, upwards of three months ago, to pay an
official visit to South Gippsland, leaving
Melbourne on 'Wednesday, the 10th of
November, and returning on the following
Friday, and I agreed to accompa,ny the
Government HOUf;e party. The position is
awkward, but, of course, my first duty lies
here. At the same time, 1 shall be loath
to break my engagement with His Exc~l
lency.
Mr. ZOX suggested to the Premier that.
he should consent to the Honse adjourning till the 16th November.
Sir GEORGE rl'UHNEH remarked that,
under the circumstances, honorable members would agree with him that the only
course open to him ·was to ask the House
to adjourn till the 16th November. At
the s~u:ne time, honorable members must
not forget that the Federal Convention
was to meet in Melbourne on the 20th
January, and that he, as a member of the
Finance Committee, would for some time
before the end of the year and in the first
three weeks of January have his ha.nds
full, as he had to prepare for the meeting;

Prublic Contracts Bill.

and add:tiollal work would also be thrown
upon his collen~;ues.
He ·trusted that
honorable mem bers would bear those facts.
in mind, and that they would do their
be8t durillg the four or five weeks in which
the House could sit to expedite bURiness,.
so as to finish the work of the session as
early in December a.s possible. He begged
to withdraw the motion, and to. move
that the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday, November 16.
The substituted motion was agreed to.
The SPEAKEH..-I have to express my
obligations to the Premier and to honorabl<;), members for the gracious way in
which they have assented to my wishes.
'The House adjourned at twenty·eight
minutes past nine o'clock, until Tuesday~
November 16.
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Wednesday, Nove'lnber 10, 1897.
Leave of Absence: Sir Frederick Sal'good : Han. N. LeviDefunct Companies Bill-Public Contracts BillAdjounlluent.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at nine,
teen minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read
the prayer.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
The HOll. C. J. flAM (in the absence·
of the Hon. J. SERVICE) moved that leave
of absence be granted to Sir Frederick
Sargood for the remainder 0f the session,
on account of urgent privat.e business.
The motion was agreed to.
The HOll. G. GODFREY moved that
leave of absence be granted to the Hon.
N. Levi for the remainder of the session,.
on account of urgent priv.ate business.
The motion was agreed to.
DEFUNCT COMPANIES BILL.
Sir HENUY CUTHBERT moved for
leave to introduce a Bill relatiug to defunct companies.
The motion was agreed to.
rrhe Bill was then brought in, a.nd read
a first time.
PUBLIC UONTHACTS BILL.
On the order of the day for the second
reading of this Bill,
Sir HENHY CUTHBERT observed
that an intimation had been given through
the press .that the Council would meet
that day merely for the purpose of adjourning to a certai~ date, and it would

AdjoU1·nmmt.
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cOllseq uently be inad visable for him to
propo~e the second reading of the Public
Contracts Bill in the absen.ce of many
honorable members who had been led to
expect that the measure would not be
proceeded with on the presellt oecasion.
He therefore begged to move that the
consideration of the order of the day be
postponed until the next day of meeting.
By taking that course, he believed he
would best consult the wishes of honorable
members generally.
The motion was agreed to.
ADJOURNMENT.
Sir HENRY CUTHBER'r moved that
the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday, November 23. He said there
was no necessity for the Council to meet
the following week. It would be useless
to pnt country members, and indeed
city members, to the trouble of assem··
bling on the following Tnesday, because
there was no im pOl·tant business to submit. The Rills now before the Council
were veTY short measures, which would
not occnpy' the attention of honorable
members for any great length of time,
but probably by the 231'd inst. a number
of Bills would be reeeived from another
plaoe.
He would not have asked the
House to meet on that day had he not
. been under the impression, at the time,
that the Assembly would also meet then,
as was intended until the Premier learnt
th~t the'Speaker had made prior arrangements to accompany the Governor 011 a
tour into Gippsland this week, on account
of which another place adjourned until
the 16th instead of the 10th inst.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twelve minutes
to five o'clock, until Tuesday, November
23.
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:Puesdcty, lYovembe'r 16, 1897.
Government Gazette: Alleged Violation of SecrecyRailway Department: Suburban H,adius : Casual Ballast "len-Mining Representath'e in England-Presentation of Address in Reply to the Governor's
Speech-Supply-Ways and ~Ieans-Hospitals and
Charities Act Amendment Bill-Studley Park Bridge
Bill-Education Department (Officers and Teachers)
Bill-Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act lS9i Amendment Bill-Sessional ArrangelllentsStanding Committees-Reimbursement of MembersDrainage Bill.

The SPEAKER. took the chair at half-past
foul' o'clock p.m.

The ,: Govermnent Gazette."

THE "GOVEHNM.ENT GAZET'rE."
Sir JOHN McINTYRE asked the
rrreasurer the following questions ; "1. Is he [LW[Lre tha.t. it is usual when a.ny
mining lease is declared void, or mining ground
in dispute thrown open, to make known the fact
by publication in the Friday issues of the
Oo?:enzment Oazette, and that the said Oazette
is not legally obtainable by the general public
until five p.m. on Fridays?
"2. Has his attention been called to a case
where the right to qertain mining ground ill
Maldon W~tS in dispute between the South German Gold-mining Company and Mr. Charles
Gray, wherein it was shown in evidence before
the wai'den that the Oovernment Oazette must
have been obtained before it was legally available to the general public, or knowledge had
been sUl'reptitiously acquired that the ground
referred to was gazeLtetl to be tlll'o,vn open?
"3. Is it a fact that in consequence of the
Oazette or such knowledge being so come by the
ground ill dispute was awarded to a third party,
who had no interest whatever in it?
"4. 'Vill he cause an in<),uiry to he made as
to how such third party secured the Oazette or
got hold of the knowledge that the ground was
to be gazetted open hefore the Gazette containing the notice was issued or aVctilable to the
general public? ':

He stated that his reason for asking the
Treasurer these questions, which appeared
to ueal'somewhat on the Miningdcpartment,
was because the main point in connexion
with the questions was in regard to the
knowledge obtained from the Government
Prillting-office .with respect to the contents of the GoveTn1nent Gazette j and, as
the Government Printing-office was in the
Treasurer's department, he thought it
proper to put the questions to the ~l'rea
surer. He did not wish to say anything
of a debatable character in regard to the
questions, but the matter was of great
importance to his district, ami to the'
mining community generally. The facts
which had led him to put t,he questions
were as follows: It appeared that a piece of
ground in Maldon had been in dispute for
some time between the South German
Company-one' of the most important
mining companies in the colouy-and
a resident of Maldon called Charles
Gray. This dispute was in the first
instance decided by the warden, and it
then went before the Minist.er of Mines,
who, he (Sir John McIntyre) believed, on
that occasion granted the ground to the
South Genna.n Company.
Subsequent
information, however, which C~tmo to the
Minister caused him to alter his decision,
and to intimate that he intended to declare the ground open by Gazette notice.

{)O
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On that occasion the Minister, he understood, stated that the disputants would
11<"t\' 0 knowledge from the GoVe?'11,1nent
Ga:?ette as to when the ground won1d
be open. For five or six weeks afterwards the two origina1 parties to the
dispute pegged out the ground every
Friday .afternoon at five o'clock, anticipating that the G'ctzette notice would be
pu blished on that day. rrhe notice not
appearing the pegs were drawn out next
dny. When, howevCl~, the Gazette notice
did appef~l' a third party came on the scene,
.and this third party received a telegram
from Me1bourne from one Mr. R. B.-Stamp,
who signed himself R. B. Jones. The
.te1egram was sent from Melbourne at
twenty-seven minutes past four o'clock on
the day on which the Gctzette notice appeared. That was to say, a quarter of an
hour before the time when the (Jovernment
Gazette was supposed to be legally avail.ab1e to tho public. This third party, who
kld novol' appeared on the scene before,
having succeeded in getting information in
!:lome surreptitious maImer which was not
ayailab1e to the original disputants, pegged
.out t.he ground. The original disputants,
/\\'ho had friends in Melbourne, endeavoured
to got the Gctzette notice as soon as possible,
1mt declarations had been made that they
..could not get it at ten minutes to five or
·at five minutes to five, but they did suc· ceed in getting the Gazette at two minutes
4to five. One of the original disputants
pegged out the gronnd at tlve 0'c10ck, and
·.the other at ludf-past five 0'c1ock, but the
third person, through being able to get
.the information earlier, by some means of
,which he (Sir John McIntyre) \yas not
~'\,ware, had pegged out the ground at a
quarter to five.
rrhis occurrence had
shaken confidence in the Mining department, and also in the Printing department.
The mining public of Ma1don were
..thoroughly satisfied with the Minister's
st.atement that the notice would appear
in the Gazette. The Gazette was legally
issued at five 0'c10ck; but uy the earlier
know1edge of its contents obtained ill some
way by Mr. R. B. Stamp, the 1and was
pegged out uy this third party, who did
not belong to the district at all, and he
IHlcl succeeded in obtaining the claim.
(Mr. Foster-" Is this a speech?") Be
was' simply stating the facts. He desired
.to say that he did not wish in any way to
reflect on the Minister of Mines or any
· ·other Minister. He thought it was the
·.duty of the Government, however, in the
S£r John McIntyre.

:Phe " Government Gazette."

interests of the country, and in the
interests of the departments, to see that
knowledge of this kind should not be
obtftined from any of the Government
officers, alld he wished to have some steps
taken to inquire into the way in which
Mr. Stamp obtctined his early knowledge
of the contents of the Uoventment Gazette.
Sir GEORGE TURNEH.-The matter
referred to by the honorable member is, 110
doubt, a very important oue, not alone to
the mining community but to the whole of
the people of the colony, and I consider that
the leader of the Opposition was perfectly
justified in asking the q nestions be has
askcd, although, as he does not rna,ke any
charges whatever against the .Mining department, I do not know that it was necessary for him to go into a11 the facts of this
particular case. I may say, with regard to
the facts themsol ves, that this matter
occurred in my absence, and certain statements having been made with regard to
the case, the Cabinet investigatod it very
fu11y, and we were satisfied that the actions
of the Minister of Mines were perfectly
correct. A comp1aint was made to me
when I returned to the co10ny, and I
myself investigated the whole of the facts
so far as they re1ated to the granting of
the lease. 1 have no hesitation in saying
that in its action in that matter the
Mining department was perfect1y correct ..
The honorable member's questions, however, re1ate to another matter altogether,
and tlmt is the only matter we are called
upon to deal with at present. J will now
simply state what has been done to meet
the q nestions put by the 1eader of the
Opposition. I have asked the Minillg
department to give me information with
regard to some of the questions, and I
have a1so asked the Government Printer
for his rep1ies to others of the questions.
With regard to the first three questions, I
have received the fo1lowing reply from the
Mining department : "1. It is usual for the forfeiture of mining
leases to be made known by publication in the
Friday's issue of the Government Gazette, whkh
is legally obtainable and can be perused by the
public as soon as printed, whether it be printed
before five o'clock or not.
"2. A tten tion has been called to a case relative to certain ground at Maldon for which the
South German Company, Charles Gray, and two
others were applicants, but there was no evidence to show that a copy of the Gazette was
obtained before it was legally available.
"3. It is not a fact that the ground was
awarded to a person who had no interest in it
-it being awarded to the prior applicant."
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The Government Printer says" 'Vhen the lease was declared void that the
South German n. M. Co. and others applied
for, the practice was to publish the Govemment
Gazette at five p.m. on each Friday. Since the
hearing of that case by the warden, the practice was aJtered, and the Gazette has heen published at varying times on Fridays-sometimes
before, and sometimes after, five p. m.
"Copies of each issue of the Government Gazette
are sent by messengl.lr direct to the Melbourne
tla.ily newspapers. At the moment when these
copies leave this office, the Government Gazette
is deeme(l to be published, and it is then available to the puhlic. The time of forwarding
the Gazette to the newspapers is determined by
me on each occasion. It was considered that
by introducing an element of uncertainty, the
time of publicc~tion could not be so readily anti·
cipa,tecl ctS I belieye it was in the case under
notice.
"The s!l.le ticket for any copies purchased on
Fridays must be, initialed by me as an authority
to supply. No copies are issued on that day
without that authority.
"'Vhen the Chief Judge of the COUl't of
Mines some fifteen years a,go cletermined, in the
case of the Cleu'once United Company, that the
Oazette opemtes from the time of its being fully
printed, and not from the time it is accessible
to the general public, the practice in regard to
its issue was then entirely different from that
whieh has obtained for tile past seven or eight
years. (Vide Viclo1'ian Law Rep01·t8, vol. 8,
page 18 of mining cctses.)
"4. The contents of the Government Gazette
are rega,rded by this office as strictly confidentia.l up to the time of publication. Every
one concerned in its production is well aware
that to diyulge its contents or to surreptitiously
supply a copy would, upon discovery, involve
certa,in dismissal. But, having complete confi(lence in the probity of the officcrs of this
dep<trtment, I conrt the fullest inquiry. I am
positive inquiry would llemonstra,te that they
have one <wei all faithfully observed their duty
in this respect.
(. The Government Clazette of the 30th Apeil
last, which is the olle rcferred to in the question, was published at five o'clock p. m."

But, of course, it was legally available,
accordillg to the Supreme Court decision,
as soon as a complete copy was printed,
amI I ar~1 illformed that 100 copies were
actually printed at half· past three o'clock.
Sir JOHX McIN'L'YHE.-The disputants
could llot get it at that hour, but the ontside pnrty seems to have beeu able to get
the informatipn.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER-The hCllorable memLer knows that the Milling department is aware of what is about' to
be done in snch a case long before the
Gazette notice appears, and the Chief
Secretary's department is also aware of
\vhat is about to be dOlle, because the
Orders ill Couneil have to go through that
department before they are gazetted. It
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will, therefore, be seen that the knowledge ill this case was not limited wholly
ewd solely to those eugaged in conllexion
with the Gove·rnment &'azette or to the
Government Printing-office. Considerillg
that these documents. were available at
half· past three, and that the telegram referred to was not sent away until nearly
half-past four, this fact will lend some
colonr to the opinion of the Governmellt Printer that it was merely guesswork as to the Gazette notice by those'
who had the pegging out of the land,
becau;:;e if they were going to get the'
information surreptitiously from the Government Print.ing-offic0., it is evident that
that information would hn,\'o been giveu'
at half-past throe, the monlent when theGoverrnment Gazette was printed. 1t isnot likely under such circumstances that
the persons concerned would have waited.
for nearly an hour before giving the illformahon improperly. At any rate, that is·
tho way J. regard it. However, tho honorable member must see that it. is an almost
impossible task to get to the bottom of'
a matter of this kind. But if he thinks
that any bellefit would be derived by sllch-·
a course, I am willillg to hold a personal
inquiry into the matter. I myself fail tosee how I can get allY - sat.isfactor.)' information 011 the snbject.
Sir JOHN McIN'1'YHE.-The point is-that.
the disputants had no knowledge of what
was to appear in the Gazette notice, \V hereas.
the third party had i:iUch information before·
the ()azette notice a,ppeared.
Sir GEOH.GE TUH.NER-I am quito
aware of the fact that in conseqnence or
the first pegging 'Out the thircl person,
referred to, who was not a party to the·
original dispute, has got, a prior right tothe lease, and, in fact, has got the leasc~
I can see that that is very hard on thosewho are fighting the question, but I- fail
to see how allY inquiry I could hold would
enable me to ascertain if any OIle gttye this
in forma.t-iull.
Sir JOHN McI~'I'YHE.-Could' not we
obtain information on the' point by ha.ving
Mr. Stamp examilled on oatb~
Sir GEOH.GE TURNER·-If my hOllorable friend desires a select committee toinquire into this particular qnestion, on
the understanding that there is no charge·
against the Mining department, I have no
objection.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Hear, hear. 1.
am not saying a word again;3t the Mining:
department.
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Sir GEORGE TUHNER-Of course,
if there was to be a charge against the
Mining department, we would have to deal

with it in the House in a different way;
but if thero is simply to be an inquiry as
to whether all)' officer in anyone of these
depa,rtments has improperly divulged any
information with regard to this matter, I
have not the slightest objection to that
inquiry being held. I would court, as the
Government Printer very properly courts,
the fullest inquiry into that point, because
if any officer, high or low, has improperly
divulged information, he deserves, both as
it punishment to himself, and as a warning to other officers~ to be summarily
dismissed. WOe have to send the most
confidential documents to the Go\'ernment
Printing-office-documents which, if disclosed, might put us in a false positionand jf any officer is found to have given
information in'lproperly there can be only
one punishment for him-that is, instant
dismissal. If t.he honorable member desires a select committee to inquire into
this point, and will give a notice of motion
nominating the members, on the understanding that it is not a hostile rnotion
to the Government, I \vill not have the
slightest objection to the appointment of
the committee.
Subsequently,
Sir JO[-IN McINTYRE moved"That a select committee be appointed to
inquire and report as to how the party to whom
was gra.ntcd the mining land in dispute between
the ::;outh German G. M. Co. and Mr. Chas.
Gray, of Maldon, obtained information as to
when the said land was gazetted to be thrown
open; such committee to consist of the following members ;o-Mr. Beazley, :Mr. Bailes, Mr.
Cameron, Mr. McCay, MI'. Salmon, and the
mover, with power to call for persons, papers,
and records; three to be the quorum."

Mr. COOK seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
RAILwoAY PEPARTMENT.
Mr. GRAVES (in the absence of Mr.
BOWSER) asked the Minister of Railways if
it would not be 0a, fair concession to allow
passellgers from a greater distance than
20 miles from Melbourne the benefit of
the suburban radius when reached?
Mr. H. n, 'VILLIAMS.-I have received the following reply to the question
from the commissioner:"The fares from Melbourne have already
been tapered off up to 50 miles; to grant this
request would involve too great a loss of
revenue."
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'rhe honorable member will see, therefore, that the cOll1missioner objects to the
request being complied with.
Mr. HAMILTON asked the Minister of

Railways the following questions : "1. Is he aware that casual ballast men
working on the lines about Bendigo tore only in
receipt of 5s. per day?
"2. Is there any substantial reason why
these men should not receive the minimum rate
of wage established by the Government, viz.,
6s. per day?
"3. 'Vill the Honorable the Minister increase
their wages at the earliest opportunity?"

He observed that his questions, which
were put on the notice-paper a fortnight
ago, referred only to the casual ba,llast
men working on the lines about Bendigo;
bnt since he had found that there were
large numbers of men in mapy other parts
of the eolony similarly employed who were
only receiving 5s. per day. He thought
that, as a matterof common humanity, :30s,
a week, considering the loss of time, was
not sufficient for men who were engaged
in this kind of work.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAM8.-1 have received the following reply to the honorable
member's questions from the commissioner : -

0

"It is the practice to pay labourers who are
temporarily employed on maintenance works
5s. per day for the first year, 5s. 6d. per day
for the second year, and 6so per day afterwards.
" The rates are in accordance with the classification."

If an employe Joms the service permanently he is engaged under these
rates, und these ballast men are treated
exactly like the permanent men. The
commissioner states that frequently these
men are drafted, when vacancies occur,
into the repairing gangs, and afterwards,
under the Rail ways Act, they may become
permanent men. That is the reason \vhy,
in the maintenance branch, these men are
treated differently from the men receiving
68. per day, who are engaged in regrading
and other works in the department.
MINING REPRESENTATIVE IN
ENGLAND. '
Mr. McGREGOR said he desired to ask
the· Minister of Mines, without notice, if it
was the intention of the Government to
appoint a representative of Victorian
mining in Great Britain, so that he might,
in accordance with the Minillg Development Act, disseminate information about
the mining resources of the colony?

0
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Mr. "FOSTER.-This matter is not
being overlooked at all.
The Cabinet
have had it under discussion, and are
inclined to oonsider the proposal favorably.
I may say, however, that if an appointment is made it will be of some gentleman already in the service.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-With reference to the asking of questions with(Jut notice, I desire to say t.hat, at
the close of a session I can understand
honorable members putting questions to
Ministers without notice, because they
may relate to matters of urgency which
require to be at once attended to; but at
the commencement of a new session I
would ask honorable members, unless the
rnatter is one of very great urgency, to
give llotice of their questions.
ADDRESS IN REPLY rro 'rHE
GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
The SPEAKER reported that he had,
that day, wait.ed upon the Governor, and
had presented to His Excellency the
.address adopted by the House on the 27th
October, and that His Excellency had
been pleased to make the following
,l'eply:""MR. SPEAKER A...... D GEXTLEMEX
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY-

OF

THE

"I thank you, in the name and on behalf of
Her Majesty, for the renewed expression of
loyalty to our Most Gracious Sovereign. I feel
assured that the various measures about to be
submitted will receive your careful consideration, and that your labours will prove of much
benefit to the colony."

SUPPLY.
Sir GEORGE TURNER moved"That this House will, to·morrow, resolve
itself into a committee to consider of the Supply
to be granted to Her l\1ajesty. ,.

Mr. PEACOCK seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
"'''AYS AND ~lEANS.
Sir GEORGE rrURNEH moved"That this House will, to-morrow, resolve
itself into a committee to consiCler of the \Yays
and Means for raising the Supply to be granted
to Her Majesty,"

lVIr. PEACOCK seconded t.he motion,
which was agreed to.
HOSPITALS AND CHAHl'rIES ACT
A~1END~IENT BILL.
Sir GEOHGE TURNER presented a
message from His Excellency the Governor, recommending that al~ appropriation
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be made from the consolidated revenue
for the purposes of this Bill.
The message was ordered to be taken
into consideration the following day.
STUDLEY PAHK BRIDGE BILL.
Mr. TAVEHNER presented a message
from His Excellency the Go vel'll or, recommending that an appropriation be made
of penalties for the purposes of this Bill.
The message was ordered to be taken
into consideration the following day.
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
(OFFICERS AND TEACHERS) BILL.
Mr. PEACOCK present.ed a message
fr0111 His Excellency the Governor, recommending that an appropriation be made
from the consolida.ted revenue for the purposes of this Bill.
The message was ordered to be taken
into cOlJsideratioll tbe following day.
>

MELBOURNE AND METROPOLITAN
BOARD OF 'VOHKS ACT 1897
AMENDMENT BILL.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER moved for
leave to introduce a Bill to amend the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
'Yorks Act 1897.
'J.'he motion was agreed to.
'J.'he Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
SESSION AL ARRANGEMENTS.
Sir GEORGE 'rUHNER nloved"That Tuesday, \Vednesday, and Thursday
in each week during the present session be the
days on which this House shall meet for the
despatch of business, and that four o'clock be
the hour of meeting on Tuestlay, and three
o'clock be the houl' of meeting on \Vednesday
and Thursday; and that no fresh business,
except the postponemept of business on the
notice-paper, be called on after half-past ten
o'clock."
"

He said honorable members would observe
that he desired that on 'Vednesday and
'J.lhursday the House should meet an honr
earlier than used to be the practice, but
at the hour at which it had met during
recent sessions. He asked for this because on the 20th of January next the
Federation COl1velltion would meet in Melbourne, and before that the Finance Committee of the Convention had to meet in .
order to thoroughly discllss and prepare a
scheme of fimmce to be considered by the
COllvention. This was one of the most
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importrmt questions which the Convention would have to deal \vith, and it was
absol utely necessary that the committee
shonld have some reasonable amount of
time at their disposal in order to deal
with that very important question. As
honorable members were aware, he was
a member of the Finance Committee, and
therefore he would have to devote his
attention very closely to that particular
question. He might mention, in addition,
that in this colony they would have to do
what had been done in other cobilies, to
some extent, namely, to entertain their
distinguisbed visitors, and arrangements
for this would naturally occupy the attention of himself and some of his colleagues.
He was anxiolls-in fact, he intendedthat Parliament should not sit after the
16th, or, at the very latest, the 17th of
December. There ,vas one very important
Bill which he hoped to have dealt with
dming the session. There were also two or
three --Bills that were of some considerable
importance, and there were a number of
comparatively small Bills which the Government were anxious to deal with. In
additioll, there was one large question to
be dealt with by a private member, which
he hoped wonld be settled during the session. (Mr. Stallghton-" ·Which is that ?")
The question with regard to takillg a vote
of the people as to the teaching of religion
in State schools. He was anxious that that
question should be settled, for t.his reason:
If it was decided to take a vote of the
·people on that subject he wanted it to be
a fair vote of the people, and he wanted it
t.o be taken without too much expense to
the Government. Now, in April, or at the
latest in ~Iay, a vote mllst be taken.on the
Commonwealth Bill, and he thought no
better opportunity could arise for taking
a vote with regard to the teaching of
religion in St.ate" schools than when
they were taking the vote on the federation question. Voting on the two ques·
tions together would enable a large vote to
be taken on both, and for that reason he
boped honorable members would apply
themselves diligently to the consideration
of the question whether a referendum
should be held on the question of the
teaching of religion in State schools.
Under these circumstances he thought he
was perfectly justified in asking honorable members to meet an hour earlier.
It could not be any great penalty to
country members. As they would be in
town waiting for the House to meet, it
Sir George

T~trner.
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would not inconvenience them to meet an
hour earlier. It might be inconvenient tosome town members, but for the five·
weeks during which tbe Honse was to sit
that inconveniellce would be very little.
Tberefore he hoped t.here would be no
objection to the proposal, and that it
,,·ould receive the unanimollS as"Sent of
the House.
Mr. DUFFY seconded the motion.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YHE stated that the
Premier was a wa!'e that honoral)le members on the opposition side of the I-louse
were as anxious to hurry on public business as he ·was himself, and would do all
they possibly could to help him. But
time after time it had been pointed out,
what honorable members on the opposition
side believed to be true, that public busilless would be better carried on by going
back to the old honr of meeting. How many
tin1es in the afternoons had the House
dilly-dallied with business that might
have been done much more expeditiously
if commenced at the usual honr· of
half-past four? He would ask the Pre~
mier to agree to the old time of· meeting'_
He (Sir John McIntyre) was well aware
that the right honorable gentleman was
only seeking to have these proposed hours
of commellcing business agreed to for about
five weeks. It did not appear to be a
serious matter, but he felt that he was··
called upon to point out that more work"
could really be got Ollt of the House by
commencing at the old hour of meeting
than by the change the Premier was trying
to make. W·ith regard to the Bill which
the Premier considered to, be of so much
importance that he proposed to take the
popular vote upon it at the same time as
t.he vote was taken with regard to the
Commonwealth Bill-which latter vote, by
the way, he sincerely hoped would be taken
by the people of this country-the right
honorable gent.leman did not appear to be
anxious about it himself, inasmuch as
the measure was in the hands of a priyate member.
Sir GEORGE'TuRNER.--I have promised!
to give him Government time to allow the
question to be settled.
Mr. CARTER.·- vVith Government support?
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-'l'hat is "a horse
of another colour."
Sir JOHN McINTYHE f:Jaid that if the
Government were so anxious about the
measure referred to they should take it
up themselves. He would appeal to the·
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Premier once more 'with regard to the
hour of meeting. Of course, tJhey could
not expect the Government to give way
in the matter, but it was his (Sir ,Tohn
~[clntyre's) duty to point out that the
later hour of meeting would llot only be
m01"e convenient to honorable members
generally, but wonld also be more beneficial to tho Government tUld to the majority
of honorable members on the :Ministerial
side of tho Honse. Ho was a country
membor himself, and l1ltU1Y other honorable nh~mbers on tho opposition side, being
countrv members, could come at the
earlier hOllr. But many of those whom
ho \Yas most anxiout3 to l{ave present could
llot be in their places in the House before
fOllr o'dock ..He WetS only making a protest.,
as ll:-iual, and would ask the Premier to
gi\'c way npon the point.
:JIr. HANCOCK remarked that he
a,oTced with his fellow" conntry member"
tGc leader of the Opposition, that tl~e
honr;:; of meoting suggested by the Premier \Yerc somewhat troublesome, though
he wonld personally rather see the House
meet at an earlier hour and leave off
earlier at night. He had an unpleasant
reeollcction of some very bad legislatioll
which had been passed by the How;;;e, and
that bad legislation had nearly always
been doba,ted in the early hours of the
morning. That was the principal reason
why he had always been anxious to catch
his tlSt train. He had desired to avoid
having a hand in that bad legislation. It
had to be recollected tha.t a large number of honorable members had to try and
keep the sembhllce of :1 home. '1'here
wer;; honorable members living within a
fel\' miles of Melbourne who, when the
Honse sa.t late, had to take refuze
in tho coffee palaces in the vicinity of
P1:lrliament House, whilst t.heir wives
were waiting for them 5 or 6 miles
away.
Unless the Government 'vere
run~ing in the interests of tho cotfee
palaces he diu not see why the rule should
not be madc that the Honse should rise at
a ren.sollable hour.
Of course, he conld
understand that at the fag-end of a.
session it might be necessc,ry to put on
pressure; but it was an entirely different
thing for the Premier of the day to say" W 0 shall have to set tIe this q l1estion tonight; I won't listen to, a \Yord that may
come from either side of the House,
especially from my own ~ide." 'I'hat sort
of thing waR very objectionable. He had
protestcl~ on several occasions against the
v
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bad habit of keeping late hours. Some honorable members might be more fortunately
situated, but he could not afford to live in
town and keep np his residence in the
suburbs as \voll. Perhaps some honorable
members had made other arrangements
that might be all right for them, bnt so
far as he was concerned he would
endeavour to strike a blow for the sanctity of the domestic hearth. The Govcrn"
ment had brought down a most alarming
programme for the present session. Of
course, it was simply done for the sake of
theatrical effect. To ask honorable members, with only eighteen working clays
before them, to go through the whole
programme laid before them by the
Ministry was simply pla.ying at politics.
He would say -- "Let us have 011e measure."
If the Charities Bill was to be dealt with
-and he did not think it was possible to
deal with a problem of that charautcr in
eighteen days; in fact, it seemed idle
to deal with such a Bill during the
present session-that aloDe was sufficient to take IIp the whole of the
available time.
He knew, howeycr,
that thero were several measnres in the
Guvemment programme that it, was absolutely necessary should be carried through
in this particular session. He was as
anxious as the Premier conld be that the
work of the Federation Convention should
not be interfered with. Ell t to ask honorable members to meet at three o'clock in
the a.fternoon, and to go on for an indetinite
number of hours, was unfair and not calculated to produce good legislation. He
entered his prot~st against that course.
He had no intention of movin~ an amendment on t.he Premier's moti'On, but he
hoped that other members whom he had
heard privately expressing t.heir opinions
would not hesitate to tell the Premier that
it would be better for legislation that Parliament should adjourn early at llightsay, not later than half-past eleven-in
time for the rpajority of honorable members
to go to their homes. Othorwise, the
w hole of the business of honorable members was entirely dislocated. No business
man could go out in the morning after he
had been sittiug till two or three o'clock
a.111. and deal with men who had had n.
good night's sleep. If they did, they were
handicapped severely. He knew that the
Premier's life was a martyrdom.
He had
seen the right honorable gentleman, on one
of the few occasions when he (Mr. Hancock) ha.d thought it wise to stay Inte,
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going home, and then turning up at his
private office at nine in the morning.
If the right honora ble. gentleman had no
feeling for the HOllse, he should have
some consideration for his clients. The
Premier could not possibly do a full day's
work after only about two hours'sleep.
He would ask the right honorable gentleman to have a little consideration, not
only for honorable members themsefves,
but :tlt;o for their wives and families.
Dr. MALONEY observed that in all
good temper he would ask the Premier
whether he could not see his way to accept
the suggestion made by the honorable
mem bel' for Footscray'? Half-past eleven
at night wat; quite lat.e enough for honorable niombers to sit.
If the Premier
wit;hed the Honse to sit at an earlier hour
in the day, he (Dr. Maloney) hoped t.hat
honorable members would be willing to
meet tho right honorable gentleman'S
wish; but he trusted th;tt the motion
would be amended so as to provide that
half. past eleven should be the hour at
which the House should rise. Many couutry
mem bel'S came from long distances, and
gave up nearly the whole of their time, to
their parliamentary duties. They had to
leave home early in the week, and he
(Dr. Maloney) was inclined to think that
many of them had practically 110 borne
life at all.'
.
Mr. LEVIEN said that, as the motion
provided that no fresh business should
be called on after half-past ten, the objection of the honorable member for Footscrav
and the honorable mern bel' for Melboul'n"e
'W cst was met. The objection he had to
the proposal was that it practically destroyed the afteruonu on two days a week.
The extra hour ",hich the Premier proposed to take really broke up the afternoon.
A great deal of business took
place bet\\'een two and half-past three.
To meet at foUl' o'clock did not interfere
with the day's work. He would suggest
to the Premier that he would not further
the object he had in view, but practically
canse a. loss of time to honorable members
who ,,-ere business men, by carrying the
motion in its prcsellt form. It. was to be
regretted somewhat that the Government,
in their anxiety to push 011 public business, had undertaken more work for the
session than it was possible for the House
to discllss properly and well. It was unfortunate a.lso, but it was true, that the
last Parliament put up a record for passing
measures \\' hich had been found to be
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faulty, or which had demanded immediate
amendmEmt_ He trllsted tlmt. tbe Premier
would not insist upon the earlier hOllr of
meeting as proposed, as it would cause

personal inconvenience to many- honorable
members.
1'he motion was agreed to.
Sir GEORGE TURNER moved"That on Tuesday and Thursday in each
week during the present session Government
business shall take precedence of all other
business."

Mr. DUFFY seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
Sir GEORGE TURNER moved"That on "Vednesday in each week during
the present session Government b\lSiness shall
take precedence of all other business until halfpast eight o'clock; after that hour business
shall be called on in the following order, viz. : On one 'Vednesday-Private Bill business:
(l) Notices of Motion; (2) Orders of the Da.y.
General business: (l) Notices of Motion; (2)
Orders of the Day. On the alternate yVednesday-General business: (l) Orders of the Day;
(2) Notices of 1\10tion. PriYate Bill business:
(1) Orders of the Day; (2) Notices of Motion."

Mr. H. R. 'WILLIAMS seconded the
motion, which was agreed to.
STANDING COMMITTEES.
On the motion of Sir GEORGE
TURNER, the Standing Committees for
the session were constituted as under : S'l'ANDING ORDERS OOi\Ll\fITTEE. - 1\1 r.
Speaker, Mr. Graves, Mr. Higgins, Sir
John McIntyre, Mr. McLean, M.r. Staughton, Mr. rL'renwith, Mr. A. L. Tucker, Sir
George Tumer, Mr. Vale, Mr. Wheeler,
and Mr. Zox; five to be the quorum.
LIBRARY COllfMI'I'TEE (JOINT). - Mr.
Speaker, Mr. Deakin, Mr. Duffy, Mr.
Madden, and Mr. Shiels.
P ARUAllfEN'l'
BUILDINGS
COllfllII'l"fEE
(JoINT).-Mr. Speaker, Mr. Graham, Mr.
Moule, Mr. T. Smith, and Mr. 1'averner.
PRINTING COMlIHTTEE. - Mr. Speaker,
Mr.
Anderson,' Mr. Bror~ley, Mr.
Craven, Mr. Dyer, ~'lr. Gray, Mr. Hancock, Mr. Kirton, Mr. Langdon, Mr.
McKenzie, Mr. Onttl'im, and Mr. Rawson;
three to be the quortlm.
REFRESHMENT-ROOMS C01\fl\U'l"l'EE (J OIN'l').
-Mr. J. Anderson, Mr. Austin, Mr. Bennett,
Mr. Murphy, and Mr. ·Wilkins.
COi\lMIT'.L'EE OF PUBUC ACOOUNTS. - Mr.
Beazley, Mr. Carter, Mr. Deakin, Sir .J ohn
McIntyre, Mr. Murray Smith, Mr. T.
Smith, and Mr. "Vheeler; three to be the
quorum.
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REIMBURSEMENT OF MEMBERS.
Mr. STAUGHTON moved"That in the opinion of this House the
reduction of the reimbursement of members to
£240 a yeai' should continue in full force until
the public senants receive the full amount of
salaries which the State agreed to pay on their
entering its service."

He l'la.id-In moving this motion I have
very little to say. 'rhe question involved
is one tha.t appeals directly to the good
sense of honorable members of this House,
and, as I have implicit confidence in their
good sense and generosity, I have no doubt
that my motion will be unanimously
agTeed to. The Goyernment will not be
placed in any worse position by the
carrying of this motion than by leaving
mattet·s as they are no\\'. They \yill, indeed, be rather in a better position, seeing
that they will have something like £6,000
coming to them; and, looking to the falling
l'evenue of the last six 1110nth8, I am snre
that if they wish to end the financial year
with a credit balance, as all honorable
members are anxious that they should do,
they ought to be desirous that this motion
should be carried. I do not think there
is much to discuss in the matter except
that it shonld be made clear that
the civil servants were engaged prior
to om financial distress, and they
certainly had a bargain made \yith
them which they expect the Government
to carry out. It is only natural that they
should do so. But the exigencies of the
State demanded that the Government
should deal with their salaries in a certain
way for a certain period. If there had
not been a general election honorable members of this House would have remnincd in
the same position they were in during the
last Parliament, and would not have received the usual amount of .£300 ,t year,
any more th,u1 civil servants with similar
salaries will receive their fnll amounts
until July, 1899. I do not desire to sa,,)'
any more with regard to the matter, but
I hope that the House wiH do justice to
these civil servants. It is not a question
of increments, but of agreements made
between them and the Government. 'rhe
increments will be dealt with in the future,
a.nd form another question altogether. If
my motion should be carried, I hope that
the Government will introduce a Bill to
give effect to it.
Mr. NIURRAY SMITH seconded the
motion. He said - I agree with my honorable friend who has just sat down that his
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motion should only need to be put bcfore
the House to be accepted. It is a motion
that should specia.lly appeal to the good
sense and moderation of the Assembly. At
present we have not. carried out the formal
agreement that was made by the State
with. the civil servants. rrhere are some
of t bose who are being deprived of a portion of the salary which the Government
solemnly n.lldertook to pay to them, and in
view of the fact that we have it in our
power to prevent this violation of agreement we should do so, or, at all events,
not aggrandize ourselves at the expense
of the ci viI servants. I do not wish to
enter into allY lengthy argument. This
is a matter of strict justice, which should
be seen to as soon as possible. rrhe civil
servants should receive the sum which
they are entitled to, and which the State
undertook to pay to them; and we should
not, at all events, restore 0111' salaries to
the amount that they were before the redllctions until we have restored to the
civil servants what is duo to them. They
wore made to share' in the misfortunes of
the State at a time of great pressnre.
,\Ve should not, as I have said before,
aggrandize ourseh'es until we have done
justice to these servants of the State.
Mr. MOULE.-I only wish to say one
word in favour of the motion whieh bas
been moved by the honorable membol' for
Bourke West. I cannot help considering
that, as the civil servnnts have been made
to bear a certain portion of the burdens
of the State in a time of emergency, this
I-louse should take npon itself to bear a
share of the burden which it fixes upon ,
others. If the Premier went as far as
the state of the finances would allow bst
time this mattor was discussed, in taking
a certain portion of the burden off" a certain class, the right honorable gentleman
can., if we still keep our salaries at the
figure they were a,t the end of last Parliament, take off' the reductions of a,llother
class immediately beyond those whose
grievance in this respect has already been
remedied. He can utilize the .£6,000 or
so which will be saved by paying to the
elass immediately above those receiving'
£157 a year the full amount due to thern.
It is in the spirit that honorable members
should themselves share a portion of the
burden they place upon others that I
speak. Ministers themselves have willingly and voluntarily given up a portion
of their salaries ill order to assist the
State, and have thus show11 a good
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example, and we also shall show a good
example in not asking civil servants to
share this species of taxati::m unless we
share it otll'scl Yes.
Sir GEOHGE TUR.NER. -- At the
present time, at all events, I am ill the
position of a disinterested person ·with
regard to the effect of this particular
motion. But we must not overlook the
fact that., as far ttl:; honorable members are
concerlled, there hc1Ve been two reductiolls.
III the first instance the reimbursements of
1101l0ra110 members were reduced from
£300 a ,Year down to £270" which would
only be a reduction proportionate to that
made upon the salaries of civil scrvants
receiving similar amounts. rrhen we
desired to reduce the reimburflements of
•
hOllorable memberfl still fllrther, dOWll to
£200 a year; but Et compromise was arrived
at by which the amount was reduced
to £240 d urillg the d uratioll of the last
Parliament. The gnestion with regard to
the salaries of the public servants bas been
dealt with by tbe Honse. The Governmeut brought forward certain propoRals
wherebv those who receive less than £150
a year ~\"ere to get the percentage reductions b<tck from a certain date, and those
receiving between £150 and £200 were to
get their reductions back at a further date.
The House thought that ,we should deal
more liberu;lly with those receiving less
than £3 a woek, and the Government.
therefore agreed to fix the amount at £157
a year.
Those civil servants recei viug
tha.t salary have been gettillg their full
salary from the 1st JaulIal'Y. From the
• 1st July next those civil servtl.nts receiving
from £157 to £200 will get their percentages returned to them, and those receivillg
over £240 a, year will get their percentages
retnnrecl the following year. So that I
think we are not dealing unfairly with
them. 1101' can it be said that we are dealing in an improper manner with the salaries of Members of Parliament. There
was no cry at the last election with regard
to this particular rednction, alld I believe
that wherever the question was asked as
to whether the candidate was ill favour of
paying £300 a year to Members of Parliament. it was asked by men who desired to
get the allswer that £300 a year was a
propel' amount to pay. And I am 1'0millcled that candidates generally did
answer t.hat they thought £300 a year
little enough to reimburse members for
their expem;es. Of course \\'e mllst not
forget either that honorable members have
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heavy expenses to bear every three years.
Taking all the facts into consideration, the
Goyernrnent think t.hat, as there have beeu
two rednctions in t.he salaries of Members
of Parliall1cnt, and as the last reduction
was greater ill proportion than the reduction ill tho salaries of oi viI servants l'l'cei ving similar amounts, aud -taking also into
consideration the fact that there was llO
demand for a red nction at the last. election,
\\'0 are not justified in asking honorable
members to any longer forego t.he fnll
amount of their reimbersements, but we
arc justified ill going back to thc amount
of £300 a :year.
Mr. CARTER.-I should like to say
ono word as to what has been advanced
by the honorable meltloel' for Bourke
'Vest, the honof<:lble member for Hawthol'll, and the honoraole member for
Brighton. They bafle their proposal on
t.he ground t.hat wc are in the same position as pu bl tC servall ts.
Mr. l\1VRHAY S)u'l'H.-No.
Mr. CAHTER-If they do not do that
there is nothing in their arguments. I say
we are not in the same position as the
public sel'Yants at all.
Mr. MOULK-No 011e said vou were.
Mr. CARTER--Then therVe is nothing
in the honorable member's arg·ument.
Mr. MOUL1~.-You SHY so. '-'
Mr. CARTER.-And I will undertake
to prove it. The honorable member says
that, as we have reduced the salaries of
the public servants, therefore "'e should
red nee the salaries of Mom bel'S of Parliament. No\\', if anyone proposed to abolish the payment of members al together
I would vote for it. If it ,yere proposed to reduce the salary paid to
Members of Parliament to £240 or £200
a year I would support it. But I object
to vote for a red nction on the ground
that I am in the same position as a public
servHllt. Those ciyil servants who were
appointed before pensions were abolished
have the good fortune of having to retire
at 60 with pensions, and those who have
been appointed since are appointed for
life. I and other honorable members stand
in an entirely different position. vVe have
to go up for election every t.hree ye11.rs, or
ofteller. Therefore there is no similarity
between the position of public servants
and Members of Parliament. We are appointed oy constitnellCies to fulfil certain
duties, but eivil servants are in an utterly
different position; and, as the Prerniel'
pointed out, tho red nctions made ill the
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salaries of Members of .Parliament are
quite disproportionate to the reductions
made iu the salaries of public servants.
It is also to be observed that the red nctions in the salaries of Members of Parliament have been made by ourselves. It
was when the Patterson Government was
in office, I believe, that we, to show our
heroic virtue, reduced the remuneration
received by honorable members. Bnt I
do not think the country thought :1 bit
better of llS for doing so. In fact, the country looked upon it as downright humbug.
The present Government reduced the
salaries of honorable members lSti1l further.
But all this display of heroic virtue the
public, I believe, do not care twopence
about. It is all bunkum, or, as the honorable member for Brin'hton so elen-antly
described sOl1lethil1O'
~lse as bein~'=', "all
b
cant." If honorable members. believe in
payment of rnem bel's at all, £300 a year
is a de""l too little, because if honorable
members are to be paid they should be
paid somethillg in proportion to the ex.peuse attaching to attaining the position
and retaining it afterwards. I cannot vote
for the motion. I say again that if it
were proposed thn,t payment of mombers
should be abolished, or that the salary
should be red uced to say £200 a year, I
would support the motion, bnt do not let
it be b9.sed on putting ourselves on a level
- I do uot use that word disrespectfully, I
mean on the same grade-as public servants. We are not in the same position
at all.
Mr. MURRAY Sm'l'H.-V\Te vote our own
salaries, and they do not.
Mr. CARTER.- But we vote theirs,
and we have reduced our o\vn sala,ries in a
greater proportion than we reduced theirs.
Yet I do not think that any honorable
member obtained an additiollH,l vote Oll
that ground. I do not believe that this
proposal will be carried, or if it were
carried that it would have the slightest
weight with the country. If it were carried
we should be very much like the Pharisees
of old, who went about showing how much
better they were than other people.
Mr. GILLIES.-Had not this motion
been proposed by my honorable friend, the
member for Bourke 'Yest, I should be
inclined to take it in a jocular spirit,
rather than seriously, and .say that it
was playing to the gallery. But· knowing the honorable member so well, and
being aware that that; is the last thing
that he would attempt to do, I know
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t.bat that cannot be sa.id to be his motive.
\Vlw,t, I want to say to the honomble
member is that I conld understand him
moving this motion if it restored any portion of the sabries to the cj viI servants
who have been retrenched.
Mr. MouLE.-It may to a certain extent.
Mr. GILLIES.-'rhat is where there is
a misapprehension.
By cn,l'rying this
motion we should simply stop restoring to
honorable members the full amount of
their reimbursements for expenses. It
would simply Imve the effect of stopping
the carrying out the law which was passed
for the purpose of rnaking reductions for
a certain period. By refusing to restore
the salaries of Members of Parliament, we
should not increase the salaries of the
public servants.
Mr. MURlIAY Sl\lITH.--Why llOt 1
Mr. GILLIES.-The honorable Illembel'
will follow me when I SiLY that the mere
act of c[l,l'l'ying this motion will not have
the effect of increasing the salaries of the
public servants. If it were understood
that the motion was to be all instruction
to the Government to introduce a Bill for
the purpose of increasing the sahries of
the public servants in proportion to the
amount ~aved by the continuance of the
red nction in the salaries of Members of
Parliament there would be something in
it" but that is not the proposal. I will
veuture to say that when the honomble
member drafted the mtlt.ion he did Hot
contemplate: anything of the kind.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I hope that the Honse
will have no hesitation in rejecting this
motion. There is no doubt whatever that
it has been regarded as a very clever
motion. It will put a number of honorable members in a very difficult position.
It is not a fair proposal, and I say to the
hOllorable member's face what I would say
behind his back-that I regard it as an
attempt to put a number of honorable
members in a false positioll. The honorable member has put the motion in this
form"That in the opinion of this House the
reduction of the reimbursement of members to
£240 a year should continue in full force until
the puhlic servants receive the full amount of
salaries which the State agreed lio pay on their
entering its service. "

'What was the object of putting it ill that
form unless it was to place honorable
members in a false position 1 I shall vote
against the motion, in order to try to get

•
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the public servants their propel' salaries
at tho earliest date. If houorable members do get back their full salaries they
will be far more likely to insist upon no
further continuance of the reduction of
the salaries of public servants. The tru th
i~ that there has been a great reaction
throughollt the conntry in regard to the
movement for tbe reduction of salaries.
'}'hosc \\' ho faced the electiolls three years
ago know that there was then a cry f0r
the reduction of salaries, and a number of
candidates thought that it was popular
and took it up, but the country has seen
that this was really a blow at payment of
members. The cry comes from those who
do not like payment of members. Am I
right?
Mr. STAUGHTON.-No; you are wrong.
Mr. HIGGINS.-Then I am to understand that the honorable member for
Bourke 'West is in favour of payment of
members as a principle, I suppose? I
unclerstallcl, als0, that the honorable member for Hawthorn is ill favonr of payment
of members as a principle.
Mr. MURRAY Sl\1l'l'H.-You never understand things rightly.
Mr. HIGGINS.-The honorable member for Brighton is also in favour of payment of members as a principle.
Mr. MOUI.JE.-No, I am not.
.
Mr. HIGGINS.-There are numbers of
honorable members here who tind that it
is by no means' profitable for them to
occupy seats in <this Chamber, and I say
that if you will not nmke it reasonably
possible for members to live in decency the
selection which the people will have of
candidates will be severely restricted. I
certainly feel this, that if the proposal be
rejected, and if honorable members are
given a reasonable remuneration for their
expenses-because it is not salary-they
wi)] be far more likely to put their foot
down against any continuance of the
reduction in the salaries of the public
servants. The truth is that in the matter
of these reductions the colony has simply been making a compromise with its
creditors. Because you are not paying
the creditors of the colony-the public
servants-in full you ask now that the
liquidators of the colony practically shall
accept the reduction. I hope that the
motion will be rejected. I have no doubt
whatever tha,.t we shall 9,11 be able to explain to our constituents the true position.
Mr. 'rRENWl'I'H.-In cODnexion with
this question I think it is extremeiy
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important that the motion sllOuld not be
carried.
The principle of payment of
members is one that the people of this
country esteem very highly, and it is tn:e,
as was put by the honorable member for
Geelollg (Mr. Higgins), that there has
grown up a feeling throughout the country
that an effort has been made to strike a
blow at payment of members.
The first
step was taken when the payment made
to members was reduced by £60 per
annum. Now, I would submit to the honorable member for Bourke 'Vest that in restoring the salaries of honorable members
to £300 the Government or the House
are not departing very far from the
prillciple of restoring the salaries of
public servants which has been already
adopted. It will be admitted that there
are very few Members of Parliament "ho
get £3 a \v,eek to take horne a.nd to use for
their own purposes out of their .salaries.
The retrenchment has been discontinued
in connexion with those public servants.
who are receiving £3 a ·week, and it may
be fairly and truthfully said that Members of Parliament are amongst the worst
paid of the public servants. I look upon
myself, and I look upon Members of Parliament generally, as servants of the State.
I do not regard payment of members
as a reimbursement of expenses. 'fhe
principle that the people should pay
t.heir servant.s in Parliament is a principle
that the electors believe in, and it is em1;>odied in the law that gives to honorable
111embers £300 a year. That is very poor
pay. But I would prefer always to call it
payment for services rendered and not reimbursement for expenses incnrred. Unfortunately, the expenses incidelltal both
to the attainrnent of a seat in Parliament
and to the performance of the duties of
the position very materially reduce the
payment that Members of Parliament get.
It is very questionable iudeed if many
honorable members have £150 a year out
of the £300 for their own personal use.
With reference to my own position in the
matter, I was asked, not at the last general election, but at the previous general
election, when the cry was raised about
reducing the cost of government, when
figures were piled upon figures to show
what un extravagant system ours was, and
when it was .said that if payment of members were abolished the country could be
so much m0re economically worked-I was
asked then if I was in favour of a reduction of members' salaries,and I said-" No,
u
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but if it is proposed to make it £500
instead of £300, I shall vote for it. I do
not think that is too much." I still hold
that view.
Mr. HANCOCK. -Propose it.
Mr. THEN\VITH.-I am not going to
propose it. I undertook the duties of a'
Member of Parliament knowing what the
salary was. I think I may say also that·
up to my lights I have fulfilled the duties
I have Ilndertaken. I do not thiuk 'the
law which provides that Members of Parliament shall be paid for their services
at the rate of £300 a year is an unduly
liberal one, and there should be no
encroachment whatever upon it.
Ml' McKENZIE.-It has been contended that this is an attempt to effl~ct a
permanent reduction in the payment made
to members.
I cannot see how that
argument cttn apply, seeing that it is
cle(;~rly expressed that the r~duction is to
run concurrently with the reduction III
the salaries of certttin public servants. If
it is contended that this is an attempt to
permttnently reduce the payment given to
members, then it may just as reasonably
be said that it is an attempt to permanently reduce the salaries of those public
servants.
Mr. HANCOCK.-SO it is.
Mr. McKENZIE.-It is nothing of the
sort. r.rhe argument has also been put
forward that the sum that would be saved
by the continuance of the reduction in the
sahtries of members would be so infinitesimal that it could not possibly add
any a,ppreciable amount to the salaries of
public servants. That is begging the
whole question. \Vhen the Government
proposed the reduction in their own
salaries, and in the payment given to
mem bel'S, it was not for one momell t contemplated that the saving thus effected
would make any appreciable difference to
the public serVH.nts of the State, or that
the money would be distril:ll1ted pro rata,
or in proportion over the public service.
It was, however, contended that it would
be au appreciable saving to the State
itself. The saving of £6,000 a year that
would be effected now by continuing t.he
reduction in the payment of members
would be material to the State, and,
further, would be an evidence to the
public servants that the members of this
House were not willingly inflicting upon
them a hardship that could be avoided.
I t would also be an evidence to them that
we are prepared to submit to the exigencies
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of the position ourselves. It is my intentiOll, therefore, to support the motion.
:NIl'. LEVIEN.-l'his is a motion that
need not be discussed at allY very great
length. It commends itself to me as
being fair and propel' under the circumstances. A number of pn blic servants
were entitled at law to receive certain remnneration, but the exigmicies of the
State were sneh that Parliament interposed, and passed legislation which took
from them a portion of the money that
they had a right to receive. Members
of Parliament are entitled to certain
remuneration, and it is, in my opinion,
the duty of the House to continue the
reduction to Members of Parliament, as
long, at least, as it is found to be necessary
to continue the reduction to the public
servants. I intend to support the motion.
As I have said, I consider it to be a perfectly fair and proper proposal. It would
have been better if it had emanated frol11
the Government. It iB 11 subject that
they should have taken up, and they
should have invited the House to express
an opinion upon it. I hope that hono1'fl.ble members generally will vote for the
motion.
:Bir. ZOX.-It is my intention to support the motion. 'When I.was before my
constituents, a question was addressed to
me on this subject, and I intimated that,
until the salaries of the public senants
were restored, I thought it would be unfair for Members of l'arliament to have
any addition made to their emolument.
'l~he honorable member for Geelong (Jh.
Higgins) suggests that this is an attempt
to do away with payment of members, but
that is not the case. Payment of members is the law of the country, and there
is no honorable member who would rise in
his place and ask that that law should be
abrogated. ,Ve have seen that, in consequence very likely of payment of membcrs t
several good men huye been enabled toobtain seats in tbe Honse. '\v e heard from
the Treasurer, the other day, that so far uS
our revelluewas concerned we were £46,00(}
to the bad for the month of October, and
we were t.old tbat the honorable gentleman
had impressed upon the heads of all the
departments the great necessity that
existed for retrenchment. Is it retrenchment to add £60 a year to the remuneration of every member of the Legislative
.Assembly, and to put the country to an
additional expenditure of about £6,000 a
year 1 It is most unfair that honorable
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members should be tho first to l\_t:eive
any benefit from the return of financial
prosperity. The honorable member for
Footscray looks upon Members of Parliament as being civil servants. If he places
ns all in the same category, why does he
not insist that our brother civil servants
shall have their salaries also restored to
them? I shall support the motIon, and
in fulfilment of a promise I made on the
platform I shall ask the J-louse to go to a
division upon it.
Mr. VALK-It seems to me to be very
uugl'flciollS that honorable members who
aro amongst the wealthiest men in tho
Chamber should support this motion,
and I think it sn;vours somewhat of bad
taste.
I take it for granted that our
position differs ,some\\;hat from that of
the civil servants, inasmuch as length of
service gives us no claim to any increment.
Many honorable members will
agree with mo. when I say that;- had the
n:.cmbers of the Government been older
members of the Chamber they would
hnve thought twice before they proposed
to reduco their own salaries. I am half
under the impression that they are like
the members of another place, who refused
to accept. a stipend, and bave only been
sorry for doing so once-the once being
ever since. I assume that there are other
ways than that of reducing salaries of
meeting the deficiency. The country is
bearing a rather heavy burden owing to
the policy that has been adopted in connexion with the Mildura settlement. Possibly Parliament may deem it wise to COllsider the question of how far they are
justified in allowing the country to be
taxed to secure the existence of the Mildura settlement. Some three years ago
the Turner Government promised us a
land tax if the revenue went down. vVe
are reminded of this by honorable members
on the opposition side of the chamber,
and we may find it neceRsary to im press
on the Government the absolute need of a
land tax as a meallS of meeting the difficulty that is likely to arise from any
deficiency in the revenue.
:Mr. HAvVSON.-I desire just to say
that I a,gree with the view that has been
expressed by the honorable member for
Geelong (Mr. Higgins). During t.he last
general election the people did not express in any way a desire to see the red uction in the payment of members continued.
I really feel rather surprised and sorry
tllatthe honorable member for Bourke vVest
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should have thollght fit to introduce the
motion. I must say, with the honorable
member for Ballarat 'Vest (Mr. Vale), that,
consideriug the financial posit.ion which
the honorable member and others who are
Sllpporti'ng him hold in the country, the
mot,ion does come with questionable taste
from them, in the face of the fact that the
country has approved of the principle of
payment of members. I would much
rather see a proposal made to do away
with paymellt of members altogether, becanse that is a question that could be
fully and fairly discussed. There is a
principle in vol ved in it, aud we could come
to a determination upon it. I do think
that t.his is an attempt by certain honorable
members to get rid of payment of members
altogether, and to revert to a polic,)" that
has been rejected by, the people of the
country. rraking this view, it is my intention to vote against the motion. 0uly
on one occasion·d uring my election campaign was I asked whether I was in favour
of a reduction in the payment of members, and I answered distinctly " No."
There was no objection raised to my statement. I take it that if this motion is
rejected, as I trust it will be, that that will.
be an intimation to the Government that
we no longer desire to ~ee salaries redllc:ed.
If there is 011e thing that is clear to Diy
mind, it is that the Government has 110
right now to continue the reductious in
the salaries of the pnblic servants. I think
that the sooner the Government find some
other method of raising the money they
req uire, either by direct or indireet taxation, and restore the salaries of the public
servants, the better. At the same time, I
admit at once that ,,,,hen the reductions
were made the 1'l'easurer was driven iuto
a corner. He was surrounded by great
difficulties~ and I should not like to cast
any reflection whatever upon him. I could
not do so, and I would not do so. But I
do say that some method should be devised
of raising money in order to enable the
Government to pay their way, and to meet
their responsibilities, without reducing the
salaries of the public servants.
The
SOOller the salaries of the public servants
are restored the better for the country:
As I have said, I trust that the motion
will be rejected. I know that when men
present themselves as candidates for Parliament it is a popular thing to say-"I am
in favour of a red uation in the salaries of
members." One man goes for a reduction
of £50 per annum, and another will prefer
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a reduction of £100. But if these men
are returned they soon see that, having
regard to the expenses incidental to the
position of a Member of Parliamellt, the
paymont is not tuo much. No member
could live decently on a salary of £300
a year, and jf he had to rely upon it
he would fiud himself ill a very poor
position iudeed. I feel free to SHY tha.t I
conld not live on that salary, nor twice
that salary. If tbe principle of payment
of members is to be maintained, honorable
members should vote against the motion.
:Mr. HANCOCK.-i""'just want to point
Ollt that the great majority of the bOl1orable members who have spokell in f,wonr of
this motion have hitherto voted in favour
of reductions il1 the salaries of the pllulic
servants. This is the first time, I think,
that they have attempteel to strike a blow
in favour of the public servants. During
the time of retrenchment honorable members on this (the Ministerial) side of the
House, and in this corner p~1.rticlllarly,
protested against what they considered to
be the cruel system of retrenchment that
was being carried on, bu t there was not a
solitary sympathizer with the public servants amongst those honorable members
who have spoken this ev:ming in favour of
the motion.
Mr. Zox.-That is not true.
Mr. HANCOCK.-I will take one vote.
The hOllorable member for Prahran (Mr.
Gray) moved an amendment to a Government proposition, to the effect that in
the case of the public servants who were
receiving salaries of from £150 to £200
the reduction should cease in 1897 instead of in 1898. This would have reduced
the term for which the retrenehment was
to continue by twelve monthR, but every
honorable member wIll) has spoken in
favour of this motion voted against that
amendment.
Now, why this new-born
zeal? 'Vhy this suelden affedion for the
public servants?
Amongst those who
voted against the amendment to which I
have referred were the honorable member
for Bourke 'Vest, the honorable member
for Hawthorn, the honorable member for
Anglesey, and the honorable member for
Melbonrne East eMr. Zox).
Mr. Zox.-V{e went in for retrenchment
all round.
Mr. HANCOCK. - Those honorable
members had then an opportunity of
showing their sympathy with t.he public
servants, but they supported the Government loyally. Tho voting was 46 to 35,
Second session 1897.-[6]
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and by eleven votes those honorable members who are now so loud in the expression
of their desire that the poor public servallts shall have their salaries restored
refused to give them a small measure of
relief. I sincerely hope th~1.t the public
servallts will look into this matter, and
ask thcmS0h"es the question why these
honorable members have sHddenly turned
ronnd and have begun to sympathize with
them. Let t:.ell1 bew~1re of the Greeks
",hen they bring presents.
Mr. M.CKENZIE.-\V e show our con~is
tency by advocating both red uctions.
Mr. HANCOCK.-When the hOllorable
member seeks to eSC<1.pe by that side door;
it shows how very hard he is preFised. One
honorable member h~1.S referred to the difference between the position of a Member
of Parliament and a public servant. There
are no pensions in cOllllexion wit.h the position of a Member of Parliament.
NIl". CAH'L'EH.-Allcl the appointments
are not for life.
Mr. HANCOCK.-N o. A member of
the public Fiervicc, having once secured a
position, holds it for the remainder of his
life, so long as he behrwes himself properly. The better a Member of PtU'liamont behaves himself, the g-reater are the
probabilities of his being thrown out at
the next election.
I reckon that my
majority of 500 votes was seem·ed to rne
by the het that I did not uehave myself,
that is, so far as I am able to uuderstand
my critics in the daily press. Of conrse,
nobody takes the honorable member fOt"
Bourke 'Vest serious·'y.
He does Hot
even take himself seriously. He is rich
beyond the dreams of avarice, and all he
wants to do now is to fnlfil a promise he
made to a few public servants who live in
his district. He told them that he would
do everything that he could for them, even
if he went, to the extent of depriving himself of the sum of £60 a vear. The
hOlloraLle member knows veryv well that
his motion will not be carried. The con·
stituents of Bourke "Test will, boweverr
see that their member is alive at the commencement of the session, whatever condition he may be in at the finish. If 1
had a little more tinle, I could point to a
large number of divisions in which the
honomble . members who are likely to
support this motion voted dirrctly against
the interests of tbe publiC' servants, and
more especially the lower-paid public
servants.
:Mr. LEVIEN.-I do not think that is so.
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Mr. HANCOCK.-It is so. 'rime after
time honorable members in this corner
expressed their f>trong objection to the
system of retrenchment as applied to the
lower-paid public ser~Tants, but on every
oC(lasiol1 the Premier was enabled by the
assistance of those honorable members
who are now speaking so plaintively on
behalf of the public servants to secure a
victory. It is not worth while wasting
time over the motion, because the honorable member has simply brought it forward
in the interest~ of a few public servants
who live in his own district.
Mr. SALMON.--As one who has consistentlv voted in the interests of the
lower-p~id members of the public service,
.and who sought to obtain for them
the increments to which they were justly
,entitled, I consider that it would be wrong
and impropel' to restore the salaries of
Members of Parliament unless the public
servants are treated in a similar manner.
I do not go to the length of the honora.ble
member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith), who
takes the ~iew that Members of Parliament
are on exactly the samE' footing as public
servants; and I CH,nnot see h0w that honorable member call logically vote against
the motion if he believes that Members of
Parliament are 011 exactly the same footing
as public servants.
Mr. SANGS'l'ER-He did not say they
were.
Mr. SALMON.-I am not in favour of
abolishing payment of members, but I am
in favour of a reform being carried out as
to the manner and amount of payment. I
,consider that honorable members ought to
be paid according to their attendances.
If that were done proper provision would
be made for the payment of honorable
members who dill the conntry's work, while
honorable members would not be paid for
work which they did not perform. I consider that the increments should be allowed
at the earliest possible moment to the lowerpaid officers of the State who are entitled to them. I am not prepared to vote
against honorable members foregoing their
full reimbursement for a little while, because it only means a delay during the
period in whi<:h the increments are not
given to the lower-paid public servants. I
think we can therefore agree to this motion.
I deprecate the remarks which 'have been
made in regard to pla,ying to the gallery.
I believe that honorable members simply
wish that the public servants shall be
fairly and equitably treated.
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Mr. BROvVN.- I have heard what
has been alleged against the mover
of the motion, a~ld I am perfectly
satisfied that he is honorable in the
matter. I shaH vote for the motion, and
plenty of people will recognise that £60 a
year is as ml1ch to me as anyone else. I
am not going to put myself on a level
with public servants or others. VVe represent the people; we are the custodians
of the public purse, which is not in the
bulging' condition we' would like it to be
in. If honorable members are honest and
earnest in their views they now have an
opportunity of showing it. I may be
twitted with speaking to the gallery, but
my conscientious conviction is that the
motion should be agreed to. Some honorable members have said that this question
was not put before the country at the late
general election. The question was put
to me on almost every platform on wi~ich
I appeared, and ~[ am now simply c~l.rryillg
ou t a pledge w hie h I gave to the electors.
Mr. McCOLL.-For fear that I may be
charged with being a wealthy member of
this House, I desire to say that if there
'vere no payment of members I should not
be here. At the same time, I will support the motion.
I think that the
restoration of honorable members' salaries
to £300 per annum ought to have been
accompanied by a return to the public
servants of money to' the amount of
increase received by honorable members.
There is an element of offence in honorable members taking their full salaries
while public servants who are entitled to
receive £300 per annum are still not paid
in full.
I can say: like the honorable
member who has just spoken, that this
qnestion was a very live one in my constituency at the last general election. I
gave a pledge that I would vote against
the restoration of the full am0unt of
honomble members' salaries unless the
salaries of the public servants were
brought up to the same standard:
Mr. THOMSON.-The honorable member for Shepparton has said that the
Honse, if it wishes to be honest, must support the motion. I think that in order to
be honest we must carry out whtllt was intended wl)en the Act to secure payment 0f
members was first passed. It was intended
that the pa,yment should be reimbmsemont of expenditure, so that all classes
might be thoroughly represented in the
Honse. The reduction made in the payment made to members has prevented a
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number of men who would otherwise haye
COQle into the House from entering it.
£300 a ye~l,l' is a small amount enough to
givp. if the object is t.o enable all classes
of the community to be thonmghly 1'eprescllted. If it is intended tha,t only
wealthy men shall ha,ye seats in this
House jhere ought to be no remuneration
at all. The honorable member for BOLlrke
West does not say that he wishes to do
away wit.h payment of members.
He
desires that they should receive an
amount as reimbursement of expenditure.
In many cases the amount !lOW paid is
not half enollgh to reimburse the member. If members are to be paid at all
they ought to receive a proper amount .
The honorable member for Talbot has
stated that a reform in this matter is
needed. I consider that the reform which
is needed is in the direction of paying
the members who represent countl'y
districts according to their expenditure.
If a mew bel' is in a small way of
business in a country district, it will
not pay him to desert his business,
and pu t in his place a manager, at a salary
of £240 a year. Such a member is in a
position which is entirely different from
that of a member who represents a town
electorate. I believe in payment of members, and I shall oppo13e this motion, because I consider that members are entitled
to something like fair reimbursement.
Even when £300 a year is paid most
members are considerably out of pocket at
the end of ~he year. I am a.cquainted
with country members who would require
double the amount they receive to anything like fairly reimburse their expenditure.
Mr. 'V. ANDERSO~.-I regret that
this question has been somewhat mixed up.
I am sure that honorable members are
only too willing to give effect to the view
of the Treasllrer, that as soon as the public
purse warmllts it the public servants shall
be dealt with in a proper way. A number
of honorable members have stated that
when they were asked by their constituents
if they were in favour of the payment to
honorable meulbers going back to the
amount originally fixed they answered the
question in the negative.
Some of my
constituents said to me at the last election
- " The last time you were before us you
were ill fa vou I' of a red uction in the amount
paid to members. Did you carry out that
pledge in the Legislative Assembly ~ " I
replied that I voted for a reduction in the
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amol.lut, for which I wns sorry, and that if
the question came up again I should vote
for the amonnt being £300 pel' anllum,
while if a larger amoLlnt than that were
proposed I would vote for it.
Mr. MUHRAY.-You are a. man after-my
own heart.
Mr. W. ANDERSON.-If allY alteration
is made in the system, I certctinly think
that the country members ought to receive
a ]jttle more than they are now paid if the
amount is to be regarded as reim bursement. On the other hand, I consider that
if we were paid by attendances a number
of us would receive a good deal more than
our share. I am Sllre that the coulltry
does not desire that honorable members
shall give their services for less than a
fair thing. I conscientiollsly believe that
£300 a year is little enough for honorable
members j I shall therefore vote against
the motion.
Dr. MALONEY.-No doubt this motion
will not be carried. At the same time, I
do not wish to impute any wrong motive
to the honorable member who introduced
it. I will give him credit for honestly
holdillg his own opinion. He considers it
to be unjust that we should receive our
full salaries while some of the public servants do not get theirs_ If the honorable
member for Bourke Yvest had attached to
his motion a proposal that the wageeamel'S who are paid 5s. a gay and the
women in our State schools who are
sweated should receive that which is deducted from honorable members'salaries,
it wonld be a different matter altogether.
But the honorable member knows that if
his motion is carried the money will
simply fall into the consolidated revenue. 'Vould it not be wiser to fJrovid~
that all shall be paid in full, and that
they shall be taxed through the income
tax, which can be raised ,tt will. That is
a just tax, which only touches those who
receive as much as £.1, a week clear. At
the end of the last. Parliament the h011orable member fol' Hawthorn and the honorable member for Eastel'll Sllburbs wished
the Government to pay the whole of the
public servants in full, and I cannot understand the action of those two honorable
members to-night. How can the honorable member for Hawthorn support this
motion when he wished the small surplus
to be divided among the public servants ~
During my experience of the last three
years, I have met only one man who was
opposed to payment of members. 'Vhen
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I showed him the number of letters I
received every day and had to reply to he
remarked-"If every member has as many
letters to write as you have, instead of reducing the amount of their pay 1 would
double it." I now ask honorable members
to take a divisioll and allow the majority
to rule.
The House divided on the motion-

24

Ayes
Noes .,.

55

Majority against the motion

31

AYES.

1\lr. Brake,
Brown.
" Chirnside,
J. Harris,
" Irvine,
Keys,
" Levien,
Madden,
" J. vV. Mason,
McBride,
" McColl,
" J\lcKellzie,
Moloney,

Mr. Morrissey,
Shiels,
" Murray Smith,
" T. Smith,
Staughton,
Wheeler,
" White,

"

E. D. Williams,
Zox.

'l'elle1'8.
Mr. Moule.
Salmon.
N01~S.

Mr. J. Anderson,
\V. Anderson.
Bennett,
'
Best,
Burton,
" Cameron,
Cook,
Craven,
" Deakin,
" Duffy, #
" Duggan,
" Dyer,
" l!-'oster,
Gillies,
" Graham,
Gra\'es,
" Gray,
Gurl'
.:: Hamilton,
" Hancock,
" A. Harris,
" Higgins,
" I. A. Isaacs,
" J. A. Isa,.cs,
l'
Kennedy,
" Kirton,
Langdon,
D~" Maloney,

Mr. McCay,
" McGregor,
Sir John McIntyre,
Mr. McLean,
" Methven,
" Murray,
Sir Bryan O'Loghlen,
MI'. Outtrim,
" Peacock,
" Rawson,
Sangster,
Stapletol1,
" Styles,
Taverner,
Thomson,
" Toutcher,
" Trenwith,
A. L. Tucker,
" J. B. Tucker,
Sir George Tumer,
Mr. Turner,
" Va.le,

\Vatt,

"

';Vilkins,
H. R. Williams.
Telle1·8.
Mr. Ba,iles,
Beazley.

HOSPI'rALS AND CHAIUTIES ACT
AMENDMENrp BILL.
Sir GEORGE rrURNEH moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said-As
the title of this Bill iudicates, it is a proposal to deal with the hospitals and charities in our colony. I think we will all
admit that all the world over we are faced
with a great and difficult problem-that
of riches aud poverty. We have poverty
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which, in some cases, no doubt arises
without any fault of the poor unfortunate
person interested. "\tVe have other case!;,
and probably as many, where the fault
arises from the person's own past actions.
But even in those Cases we must not forget
this fact, that although that person may
be a culprit in our eyes, in nine Ol,t of ten
instances there are depending on him OJ?
her, as the case may be, others who are
not ill fault, and who undoubtedly are
entitled to our sympathy, and more-to
Ollr help. It is admitted that the charitable institutions in Victoria are not, and·
for many years past have not been, 011 a
satisfactory basis, and that it is a solemn
duty resting upon Parliament to attempt
to make some provision which will prevent
the honest deserving poor being sent to
gaol. At the same time, we must glUtrd
against the drunken loafer getting ad vantages which should be limited to those
who are really deserving. W' e see in the
newspapers week after week cases which,
on the face of them, appear to be very
hard, but my experience has been, in
mallY instances, when we have had
those cases thoroughly investigated, that
a good proportioll of them turn out
to be wholl'y undeserving, and that
those who have riul.de the loudest outcry are generally the most undeserving
cases. I think we have all had expel'ience
of this kind-that our personal charity
has, in many cases, turned out tu have
been filisplaced; that we have been misled
and imposed upon. In dealing with this
subject we must be careful that we do
not take any steps which will degrade our
people, or which will remove or in any
way undermine that spirit of self-help and
self-reliance which it should be Oul' duty
to inculcate and eneourage. 'Ve must
admit that any legislation dealing with
this particular subject, seeing that we
have little to guide us either in the old
country or ill the other colonies, will be
regarded, in some degree, as experimelltal.
i admit at once that the proposals which
the Government are submitting for the
consideration of the House are, t.o some
extent, experimental. But unless we are
to experiment we must stand still, and we
will never ad Y[mce. 'We have a guide in
New Zealalld, where legislation on lines
similar to those which we are proposing
to the House has been in force for many
years, and I think that all good liberals
will say that we can certainly, with a good
deal of satisfaction and a good de~tl 01
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:I.'eliance, look to N e\v Zealand for guidallcc
and assistance in dealing with many
matters. So far back as, I think, 1890,
the Charities Commission was appointed.
That commi~sion consisted of mallY good
mell. They oC~llpied many months in
fully investigating and discussing this
great subjeet, and they have furnished
us with three very valuable reports. r:!.'his
Bill is to a very great extent based
on those reports.
Year after year it
has been urged in this House that we
should deal ,vith this subject of charity
legislation, and Government after Government have apparently shirked the task.
I think that is to be accounted for to a
very great extent by the fact that whatever was done mean t the raising of extra
money, and that 110 Treasurer likes to
have to do; in fact, he a good deal prefers
having to spend money. Now, there is no
use shutting onr eyes to the difficulties
which surround this particular question.
If we are to put these institutions on a
proper basis we must be prepared to spend
more m(mey, and if we are to spend more
money we· must be prepared to go a step
further and provide some means of raising
that money. It is all very well to say that
the l'e-organization of the institutions will
do what is necessary; but, in my opinion,
it will not. He-organization will not find the
ready cash wherewith to feed the hungry
and to tend the sick and distressed;
and if we are to do anything that will be
effectnal and effective we must place in
the hands of tho various committees who
hfLYO the management of these institutiolls
a far larger sum of mOlley than they receive at the present time. I have already
said that we have received from the
Charities Commission valuable reports,
and I would be wanting in a sense of 'duty
were I not, before passing to t.he details
of this measure, to give a well-earned
and well-deserved word of praise to Ollr
friend and brother member, Mr. Zox, for the
work he did as chairman of that commission, and, in addition to th~tt, for the persistency with which he has, year after year, in
season and sometimes out or season, urged
upon the Government of the day that it
was thoir duty to bring forward some legislation for the purpOf;e of carrying out those
reports. W' e have a large number of charitable institutions in Victoria. 'Ye have
77 hospitals and asylums and 69 other
institutions which will be affected by this
particular Bill; and, taking the year Cllding on the 30th June, 1896, which is the·
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latest year for which I have been able
to obtain complete statistics, t.he hospitals
contained on that date 7,034 beds and
6,107 patients. So that we can easily
understand that, while some of them
may have spare beds, the great majority of
them have been practically as full as it
was possible for them to be. vVe all know
the good wcrle done by the ladies' benevolent societies. During that same year
those societies assisted some 8,050 adult
persons.
rrhroughout the year the
various charitable institutions dealt with
34,461 persons as in"patients, and gave
outdoor relief to 61,045, or a total of
95,505 individuals, nearly what we have
heard of in the older countries as
"the submerged tenth" of the population. The proposal in this Bill is that it
shall come into effect on the 1st of
January next. It commences in clauso 4
by carrying out one of the recommendations of the Charities Commission, which
was as follows : " Your commissioners recommend that a
Centra.l Board of Charity be appointed, which
should have entire control of the allocation of
any Government grant to the va,rious districts,
and ha.ve general control of all charities within
the colo~ly. Such board should consist of nine
honomry members, fonr appointed by the
Government, and five elected by the district
boards.
The board should choose its own
chairman, and have control of the present office
of the Inspector of Ch~tri ties."

Clause 4, of this Bill provides that for
t.he purposes of this Act thore shall be
a Conncil of Charit.ies. Each board-the
boards I will explain later OIl-has the
right to nominnte one member, and four
members are to be appointed by the
Governor in Council. All the members
of the Council of Charitv will hold office
for a term not exceeding two years, and
power is given to the Governor in Council
to at any time remove a member. 'Ye
have, as I have said, carried out the recommend~;'tion of the commission with regard
to that matter. And here I would like
to point out that in the election of boards,
and in t.he appointments of this central
Council of Charity, there is nothing in this
Bill which will prevent the presence at
either of those bodies of ladies. W· e know
that manv of the contributors to the institution~'areladies, and that in the mallagement of manv of om charitable institutions
the ladies lu;ve taken a very active part,
and we know also that on many occasions
patients do not care to have to make complaints to men. Now, a part of the duty
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of this body is to hold inquiries. They
have the right to appoint any of their
number to hold those inquiries, and while,
of course, the Government will have no
control over the election of district bO:i1Juds,
the Government will have the right of
nomination to the council, and I personally
hope to see on that council some representati ves of the gentler sex, because a
very large number of that sex will be·
affected by this legislation. 'rhen, wi,th
regard to the meetings of the council" the
Governor in Council appoints the' first
meeting,. but after that they are left to conduct their own aff'ttirs. The Bill conua.ins
this provision, however, that the council
shall meet at such place as the council
shall from time to time appoint. The
object of that provision is to prevent it
being said that this council is al ways to
be a Melbourne institution. It will be
quite competent for the members of the
conncil to say-" 'Ve will meet from time
to time in some town within one or other
of the country districts,"and by that means
we, to some extent, get rid of the objection that might otherwise be raised that
there wa.s centralization. Power js taken
to appoint the chairman, who ia to have
a second or casting vote whenever there
is an equality of votes on any question at
meetings of the council. The members
are to be entitled to their travelling
expenses, but they will get no pay; they
will get nothing for their own labour.
\Ye provide for a quorum of five members,
and also that any member of the council,
if authorized by the council, shall have
and lllay exercise the like powers as are
by this Act conferred on the inspector.
That is to enable the council. instead of
having an investigation. rna·de by the
Inspector of Charities, to depute one of
their own number to make the inquiries
in any partiGular case. 'Ve provide that
if a member is absent from four conseClltive ordinary meetings without leave he
loses his seat. There is po\ver to resign
given to each member. Another clause
prohibits un certificated insolvents from
occupying positions on the conncil, and we
also provide for filling up any vacancies
which may occur from time to time in this
body. I have m~mtioned that some persons may 0bject to this Council of
Charity as centl;alization.
If I had
my OWI1 way in connoxion with this
matter, I wonld much prefer to see one
body dealing with the whole subject. I
think that that would be the best mode
Sir Ge01"[fe Turner.
u
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of dealing with it; but, of course, I am
fa,ced with this difficulty that that is impracticable, because I feel certain that
where there is to be local taxation there
must also be local management of affairs,
and if we were to provide that the whole
management was to be'vested in some
body ~vhich would sit ill MelbelU1'l1c and
dea'! with the whole subject, we ,vould
have the various local districts saying that
it was unfair that this body, not being
intimately acquainted with the requirements of particular districts, and not
being elected by those particular districts,
should take control of the charitable in·
stitutions, and tax the people of the
various local districts for wha tever money
was required. Therefore, although in my
own view it would be a simpler and
better way of dealing with the subject, I
have been forced to give way, because I
feel it would be impossible to carry any
s!:heme of that kind through this House.
It has been somewhat difficult to obtain a
name for the central body, and we have
followed out the advice of the commission,
and called it the Council of Charity. But
honorable members will see from its constitution that it is in reality a committeeformed by the district boards for the purpose of distributing the cha.ritable grant
given by Parliament, to sit as a court of
appeal, and for the purpose of generally
supervising the districts, and, through
the districts, having some control over
the management and expenditure of
the vat'ious institutions.
I think it
will be admitted on all hands that we
must haye some effective authority and
control, and we must either place that
authori.ty and control in the hands of this
Council of Charity, selected in the manner
I have mentioned, or in the hauds of the
Minister. Of the two, I believe Parliament
will say tbat, as the money is to a great
extel;Jt to be raised by local contributions
and local taxation, it is better and more
satisfactory to the people interested that
this body should be brought into existence
than that we should allow the Treasurer
of the day to have sole control.
Mr. MouLE.-I snppnse there is nothing
to prevent a member of a board being III
member of the Gouncil1 .
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Five of them
must be.
Mr. MouLE.-Each hoard nominates.
Sir GE0RGE TUHNER.-They will
nominate members of their own body undoubtedly. I think there is no question
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about that. 1.'he next step is, bow are we
going to place under the- control of this
new body some extra revenue. 'rhe first
proposal we have made to this end is contained in clause 12, which pl'oYides that"(1) Immediately on the constitution of the
counl!il, there shall, for the purposes of this
Act, be transferred to such council from 'the
Licensing Act 1885 Fund' so much of snch
fund as exceeds in amount the sum of £50,000.
"(2) \Vhenever at any time the said fund
exceC:lds in amount the said sum, it shall be lawful for the Governor in Coun0il to transfer so
much of such fund as exceeds such sum to the
council. "

Honontble members will probably be
aware that under the Licensing Act a
fund is estn,blished. The whole of the
licensing fees and fines are paid into that
fund. Before the Act they were paid
direct to the municipalities, and when the
Act was passed it was provided that, in
order to do no injustice to the municipa.lities, they should be entitled to receive, by
way of what was ca,lIed an eq nivalent, an
amoullt equal to what they had been reo
ceiving under the then existing law. But
more, money is paid in under the BeW conditions than was paid in nnder the old
condi tions, and the resu 1t is that that
fund has steadily accumulated. Out of it
has to be paid any amounts awarded f01'
compellsation for closing public-houses in
different locttlities. That fund, 011 the
30th June last, had to its credit £81,026,
and by the 30th J Ulle n ext no doubt it
will have to its credit a sum of fully
£90,000. As a great part of the necessity
for our charitable institutions is occasioned by over-indulgence in liquor, \\'0
have thought that it is not unfair to
say that <."\, portion of this money shall be
applied for the pnrpose of assisting onr
oharita,ble institutions out. of the difficulties into which they have got through no
fn.ult of allY persons who have had the
management, and nt the same time we
desire to leave in that fund a sufficient
amount to meet rUlY claims that are likely
to be made upon it for compenst\,tion in
respect of closillg public·houses. It i::; some
years since all,)' claim was made, The last
amount pa.id out was in 1893. vVe think
we are justified in ttpplying a portion of
this fund for the purpose of assisting the
charita,bIe institutions, and we say that it
we leave to the credit of that fund
£50,000, and take care, whenever it goes
below £50,000, t,h<.1,t pa.yments are not to
be made out of the fund to the charitable
institutions until there is over £50,000
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to the credit of the fund, we shall be
assisting those institutions in a fair and
legitimate manner, and still leaving ample
means to meet any claims on the fund in
respect of compensation for the closing of
public-houses. Therefore, we ask Parliament to say that, whenever that fund
exceeds £50,000, the balance over and
above that amount may be ttansferred to
the' Council of Charity by the Governor
in Council.
Mr. HIGGIN's.-The more the people
spend in drink, the more they will gi ve in
charity.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-No, that is
not so. This fund is established mainly
from t,he licence-fees, not from the revenue
derived from any dnty imposed on ligno!.
Our next proposal is also based on the recommendations of the commission, and it
is to the effect that where we have race
meetings, cricket and football matches,
bicycle races, athletic sports, and any
similar form of amusement, we shall
endeavour out of these pleasnres to obtain
some, reasonable amount to assist the poor
aud distressed in our midst.
1lr. ~'. S~Il'l'H. -You excuse exhibi tiOllS
of the P.R.
Sir GEORGE TUH.NER.-Vol e provide
that out of the admission charged to see
the sports and games that take place 5
per cent shall he deducted and paid into
the Charitable Fund, and also that where
money prizes are being given 5 per cent.
of the amount shall be deducted and paid
over to this particular fund. 'l'his recommendation was made by t.hree members of
the commission ill the first instance, as
follows : "The undersigned commissioners recommend
that where racing and other cluhs are permitted
by the State to occupy valun,ble reserves and
other Crown lands in the metropolitan district
free of charge, in all cases where payment is
demanded for admission to such reserves and
Crown lands, [, percentage of a,ll snch receipts
should be paid over to the treasurer of the proposed Central Ho[\,rd of Charity.
" Signed" ANDREW ANDERSON,

, , '1'. CoorEH"
"GEORGI~ BAKER."

It was not a recommendation of the whole
comnl1SSlO11. But later 011, in their last
report, the commission did ad vise something a good deal further, namely : "That a ta,x of 5 per cent. bc levied on the
receipts at all outdoor sports, and on the value
of the prizes awarded at race meetings, to go
towards the support of the charities."
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of all the institutions. Then, with regard
to prizes, I have ascertained that the V.RC.
attempted to charge on indoor amusepays £34,000; the V.A.T.C., £17,000; the
ments, such as theatrical performances,
Moonee Valley Club, £3,000) and other
clubs within 20 miles of Melbourne, having
and anything similar to them.
Mr. STAUGH'l'ON.-W-hy not?
an aggregate of 91 meetings in a year,
Sir GEOHGE TUHNER-It might £23,000. That amounts altogether to
have been done, bnt there is a great dif- £77,000. Then pony races bring in £7,000,
ference and a great distinction between and at bicycle races the prizes given
Ithose who are carrying on theeltres "for amount to £7,000, bringing the total up
,the meallS of earning t.heir living and
to £91,000. I have endeavoured to check
-out-door sports, where large profits are these amonnts by having taken fron; the
-nHl,dr, However, after investigating the
A'llstTalasian, as n sporting paper, the
amounts advertised as prize money during
matter, and seeing the protests made,
and considering that it was not recomthe period of twelve months, and 1 find
mended by the commISSIon, we have that for horse racing it comes to £76,000 )
not thought it wise to establish allY such bicycle raciug, £7,000) pony racing,
charge.
£7,000 ; making a total of £90,000. The
Mr. MOuLE.-Have you any idea of information upon this subject which I
what the revenue from the sports tax will
ha\'e given to the Honse has been willingly supplied to me by the officials conbe?
Sir GEORGE 'l'UHNE1t.-I have made nected with the various clubs, who have
the best inquiries I possibly could in COll- gone to some trouble to furnish the pal'nexioll with the matter, and I find that ticn1ars I have asked for. These two
from admissions the V.B..C. receives amounts-admission money and prize
£32,000 a ye<tr. The V.A.'L'.C. receives mOlley-come to a sum of £160,000)
£16,000.
and I think that if I say that, in ronnd
Mr. MADDEN.-Will you be good ellough numbers, the total amount for admission
to explain those letters for the benefit of money and prize money throughont the
colouy would come to the su m of aboll t
the House ~
Sir GEOHGE TUHNER.-I am often £200,000, I shall be near the mark. rrhe
asked difficult questions by honorable revenue derivable from all this money at
members in that wicked corner. :My 5 per cent. would be about £10,000 a
honorable friend knows far better than I
year. Of course I cannot give exact indo the meaning of those letters, and it. formation with regard to this matter, but
was because I had a dOll bt as to whether the tigures I have given are the best that
I COli 1cl gi YO a propel' translation of them I have been eLble to obtain for the inforthat I endeavolll'ed to skim over the point
mation of honorable members. In France
by simply giving the initials. But I think they have taxation somewhat on these
lines. There they charge one-tenth on
that v.n.c. means Vict.oria Hacing Club,
and V.A.T.e. meallS Victoria Amateur the prices for admission to theatref'; and
f"l'urf Clllb. The first club, as I have concerts. That amonllt appears, so far as
mentioned, receives £32,000 a yeelr, and I ha\'e been able to make out, to be added
the second £16,000. fl'he Moonee Valley to the price of the tickets With regard
Club gets £5,000. rrhe Melbourne Cricket. to horse races, one-fourth of the amollnt
Club receives from admissions the sum of is taken for charitable purposes, and
altogether they derive something like
£12,000.
£100,000 from that part.icular mode of
Mr. J3uRToN.-Does that include memo
taxation, which goes towards the Charitbel'S' subscriptions ~
Sir GEOHGE TUHNER-Yes ,: they able Districts' Fund.
Mr. MURRAY.-Bnt part of that reveare included in earh case. The sllms I
have mentiollod, added up, amouut to a" nue if'; deri,'ed from the tot.alizator.
Sir GEOHGE TUHNER-The honortotal of £65,000.
Mr. MouLE.-The £12,000 received by able member for vVarrnambool may have
information on the Sll bject that I h~ ve not
tho .Melbourne Cricket Club is not annual,
got, but what I have stated appear to m8
is it ~
Sir lTEOH.GE TUnNER-It is the to be the facts. I cannot tell whether the
-amount given to me as being- Ol1e year's amollnt includes the receipts from the
takings. Of comse, the total of £65,000 totalizator.
Mr. MUHRAY.-I think it does .
.does not include anywhere near the receipts
Now, that is the recommendation on which
we have actcd. 'Ye have not in this Bill
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Sir GEOHGE TURNER-'Whatever
form of taxation we submit will, undoubtedly, have many objections raised to it. I
can understand that my honorable friend
the member for Melbourne East (Mr. Zox)
will, with the hearty support of the Chief
Secretary,
anxious to suggest that there
shonld be a tax on bachelors. But as the
ladies have not yet been able to catch
these gentlemen, I think it will be rather
difficult for the tax collector to put his
hands upon them and get the due amount
out of them. I have also been ad vised to
put taxes on bicycles, carriages, and pianos.
All these taxes might be very good, but
very expensive to collect. It would also
be very hard indeed to discrimina,te between thoRe who use bicycles, carriages,
and pia,nos for mere pleasure and those
who really nse them as a portion of their
meallS of earning u livelihood. Healizing
that difficulty, and knowing how troublesome it would be to collect these taxes, I
think the one wo have suggested would
be far more acceptable to the Honse.
There is fL source of revenue which has
been suggested to me, and which I feel
vcry mnch inclilled to adopt. Publicans
have to pay a licence-fee of £25 or thereabouts-some more, and some less. Now,
there are a large number of clubs which
have sprung up, some large and ,,'ealthy
clubs, some mere bo~ding clubs, where the
receipts are small.
But why they should
have the privilege of selling liquors with,
out paying a licence-fee at all is something I ha\'o never been able to understand. Therefore, I think it would be
easy fot' us to angment the Licemsing
Fund . by putting
some rea~onable
charge on those institutions, which certainly cem as well afford to pay a licencefee as the publican can. 'rhere are 62 of
these clubs thronghout Victoria.. If we
made a fair charge upon them for a licencefee, wo should receive from that sOllrce
£1,000 or £1,250 a year, wbieh would go
into the Licensing Fllnd,and beappropl'iated
under this Bill for tho purposes of charity.
Mr. S'l'AUGHToN.-"Vhv should Hot the
monoy go directly to the ~hal'itable funds?
Sir GEO.RGE rrUHN ER.-Or, as my
hOllorable friend suggests, we conld specially appropriate it for charitable pur~
poses. I can understand that some objection may be taken by smaller football and
cricket clnbs that they are heavily in debt,
and that to tax their gross receipts might
place them in a very difficult position.
But the amount we should get from such

ve
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clubs would bo comparatively small. 'rhey
have, as mallY of llS know, very hard
work to carry along, and it might be wise
-probably wonld be wise-to exempt
some of the smaller ones from the operation of this tax. That is a matter that
would be fairly open to debate when we
came to deal with the particular clauses
in committee. Many of the charitable institutions at the present time have very
heavy overdrafts, and these are a severe
drag upon the ladies and gentlemen who
have the management of those institutions.
Honorable members, when studying the
figures I have submitted and the various
statements circulated, will find that the
institutions in the central dist.rict have
overdrafts amounting to £19,062, in the
southern district. to £6,216, in the midland
district to £7,185, in the eastern district
to £4-30, and in tho western district to
£230, making a total of £33,123. Building overdrafts amount to £1,f>()6, making
a grand tota.l of £34,689. These are the
overdrafts the imtitut-ions had on tho
30th June, 1897. Honorable members
will observe that these are 1l0t altogether
proportionate. Two of the districts, fortullately, have very small overdrafts. But I
think that if we are going to start a new
system it wonld be fair to start with a
clean sheet, and to wipe out the overdrafts,
be they large or be they small. rrherefore, I have not. attempted to discriminate
between these variollS districts, but propose to allow them to get their overdl'flJts
paid off'.
By these means we shall be
making them an annual grant of some
£2,000 or £2,500, which they haye to pay
in interest at the present time, and they
will thus be better able to go on with
their various works aud meet the expenses
they' have to incur. W~e propose that
the monevs which come from the Licensing Fund "and from the sports should go
to the coullcil, and that tho council shall
appropriate them for tho purpose of paying
off the overdrafts I haNe mentioned;
but in order that: the institutions may
not take adyantage of this and run beavily
into debt, we have fixed the :30th Septem·
bel' last as the date on which the overdrafts
are to be calculated, and theu, after they
have been paid off, these moneys can be
used for the improvernent of buildings, for
the building of new institutions, 01' in
anv other mode which the cOllllcil and
th~ boards of the districts interested may
think most advisable for spending the
money. \Ve propose, in order that the
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council mav be able to make the necessary
payments to the district~, to Huthorize
them to obtain, at any tIme, overdrafts
not to exceed £10,000. 'While \\'e give
this necessary power, I do not know that
it will be needful to exercise it in many
cases, because the instalments of Government grant, and the pa,yrncnts by the
municipalities hereafter refel'l'rd to, have
to be made in ad\"'ance. 'rhcrefore, in all
probability, the council will always have at
its control and disposal a sufficient amount
to pay the sums which have to be paid
to the variolls districts out of the money
granted by the Government~and it is not
proposed to interfere with the subsidy of
£100,OOO-and the £ 10,000 licensing fees
and £10,000 sports tax. 'When the overdrafts are to be paid off ,ye direct that
this coullcil shall have the allocation of
what is known as the charitable vote.
Clause 16 pro·vides that-·
u

" It shall be the duty of the council, ~ubject
to this Act, to annually allot and deternllne the
amount which each boa,rd shall be entiUed to
receive from any money granted hy Parliament
to or for charitable institutions, or any money
transferred to or recei ved by such council under
or in pursuance of this Act."
.

Then we give them certain directions for
their guidance. Of course we do not lay
down a hard· and-fast rule that they must
divide this money on certain terms and
conditions, because there might be varying
circllmstances; but we point ont to thern
certain matters which they should take into
consideration \V ben making allocations and
distributions. 'rhe Bill says"In making such allotment and determi?ation regard shall be had to the amount wInch
each board is likely to obtain from a rate of 1~d.
in the £1 of the net l1nnual value of all rateable
property within each district, to the fi.nancial
position of the subsidized institutions 111 such
district, to the probable amount likely ~o be
locally contributed in each district respectively,
to the number and nature of .the subsidized
institutions within each district, to the probable total receipts and expenditure of such
institutions, to the total number of persons
relieved by such institutions during the preceding year, the a,'erage number of occupied beds
in the institution, to the lwerage cost per head
of the maintenance and management respectively, and to any exceptional circmllst[Ulo.:es
with regard to such institutions or their geographical positions, alld to such matters as may
be prescribed."

That is to say, prescribed by the Gf)\Ternor
in Connell. The report of the commission
is rather severe with regard to the distribntion of the charitable vote. It says"No principle whatever has been adopted in
the allocation of the Government grant. Allocation has grown up on political influence, and
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continued without reference to the specific:need
of each institution, and is a source of annoyance
and a drag upon each Treasurer. The greatest
anomalies prevail in the amounts voted to institu.tions of the same character in different parts
of the colony. It. is not in proportion to local
effort, and indeed bears llO relation to amounts
subscribed. It is not in proportion to the number of inmates· of the institutions, and great
soreness in consequence prevails."

No doubt in years gone by that was true,
but successive Treasurers have struggled
to remedy some of those defects, and now
the amount is distributed on some basisthe basis, to a great extent, set out in the
sub-section I have just reac1. Bnt, of
conrse, it is not satisfactory. It is not
satisfactory, because the insti tu tions do
not get enough money. I venture to say
that the scheme ultimately adopted by the
council will be very mnch on the lines on
which thedistriblltion now takes place; and
if by some means P1:uliament could place
at the dispo!:lal of the 'rreasnrer £50,000
or £60,000 extra money, I believe the
Treasurer would be able to allocate that
amount to these institutions, and by
giving them all the money they require
they would be perfectly sati'sfied .. But.1
feel certain that if we were to raIse thIS
money from local contributions \Ye could
not place it in the hands of the Treasnrer
to allocate, because local bodies would
OTowI-they wiJI growl as it is, but they
~vould growl very much more if they had
no control over the expellditure of the
money.
Then ',ve give full power to the
coun~il to make all the necessary ing lliries,
and to take evidence on oath. Claw'le 19
is un importallt one. It says"The council shall determine all appeals
made by any charitable institution against any
board; and every such determination shall be
final and concl usi ve. "

If we did not provide for the council's
determination being final and conclusive,
some one would have to be appointed
to be a fina.l source of appeal, and if the
Minister had the determination of these
qnestiollS raised with regard to the ~llo?a
tion of the different S~lms' by the dIstrICt
boards among the institutions, I am afraid
he would have a never-endll1g source of
trouble, and llOlle of the institutiollR would
be very well satisfied, whatever decision he
gave. 'l'hat is one reason why we should
ha,ve this independent body elected by the
different boards to deal with such matters.
Mr. MOUJ~E.-Has the council any
power to mallage the various district~ 1
For instance, if one hospital is crowded In
one district and another is not, can the
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council compel the hospital that has
plenty of room to take inmn-tes from
the other ~
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-The boards
are given these full powers. The council
bas really the power the honorable member
for Brighton mentions, because an institution has a right of appealing against the
decision of a board, and on appeal the
determination of the council is final and
absolute~ We take power to appoint, an
inspector of charitable institutions, and he
has to inspect these institutions at le~l.St
once every year, to investigate their
actions and their various accounts, and to
carry out any duty directed by the council
or the chairman. The council have full
power to direct the inspector to inquire
into the mode of administering relief,
and they may get all the information
they can from the results of the in~
spector's inquiries. 'rhen, so that Parliament ma.y have general control, we are to
have t"\, report once a year by the council,
which report is to be laid before Parliament.
'rhese are the provisions relating to what may be looked upon as
the central body. Now we come to deal
with more of the details, and we pl'ovideagain following out the advice of the commission-for the constitution of what are
called district boards. The report nses
these words" Your commissioners recommend that the
colony be divided into charitl1ble districts,
administerecl by district boards, the members
of which should be elected by the various
municipal councils within the districts. From
evidence given before your commissioners this
system hl1s worked adviLlltageously in New
Zealand.
'rhe district boards should have
charge of n.llocating Government and municipal
grants and other funds at their disposal."

'Ve therefore ha vo provided for the di vision of the colony into five districts. Honorable members will have an opportunity
of seeing how these districts have been
divided from the schedule attached to
the Bill, and from a number of maps
which I have had preparod, and which
will be distri buted in the cham bel' and
in the various rooms around Parliament
House. This has been about the most
difficnlt part of the \"hole subject. The
difficulty has been to divide the colony
into a reasollable nurnber of districts, so
that the local contributions· may fairly
be expended in the districts in which
they a.re collected, and tl~e hospitals
grouped in such districts as to derive
revenue from what may be called tbe
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feeding ground of the institutions. 'Ye
fu:st of all tried to divide the colony into
three districts. But we found that these
districts would be too large, and that there
would not be sufficient community of interest between the different parts, whilst in
one case the expenditure was far larger than
the revenue which it appeared to \.18 would
be derivable. 1\'ying four districts, we
found the same difficulty. Tryin~· seven,
we found that we should have 63 members
of these boards, and probably 13 members
of the council; and of the districts, four
\yould have an expenditure under £10,000
a year, one of. them as low as £3,600. 'Ve
felt we were hardly justified in asking
Pa,rliament to divide the colony into such
districts, seeing that the expenditure in
several of them would be so small.
On the whole, we have thought that the
division as set ont on the maps into five
districts would be- a. very good one, at all
events for a COll1l'neneement. It will be a
reasonable number, and the amoullt of
expenditure iu the di,ff'eren t di~tricts will
come to ~t reasonable amount. The population, the val nation, Hind the expenditure
seem, on the figures I hn,ve been able to
make out, to justify the proposal for five
districts as against any other uumber. In
the central district we have a popnlation
of 524,276, a v,tluatioll of £5,194,788, n,nd
an expenditure of £117,.8J2. In the
southern district we have a population of
151,395, a valuation of £1,264,553, and
an expenditure of £37,926. In the mid}a,nd district \ve have a popnlation of
187,789, - a valuation of £1,367,022, and
au expenditure of £35,988. In th~ eastern
district we lmve a popnla,tion of 128,564,
a valuation of £1,001,942, H,nd an expenditure of £ 12,853. J n the western district we have a population of 146,S93, [\,
valuation of £1,545,912, and all expenditure of £15,042. The boards are to consist of nine members each, and they are to
be elected by the municipal counci18. Not
more than one member can be elected
from anyone cOllllcil. If we find, a.fter'
the 1l0mil1ations have been received, that
more than on8 member of anyone conncil
has been nominated, only one wt)\11<:l be
entitled to sit on the board. It is optional
for persons outside the councils to be
elected. rrhe scale of voting is fixec1 on the
basis of one vote for every £25,000 valuation up to £100,000 valuation, one for
every £50,000 np to £200,000, and one
for each £100,000 up to £200,000. But
under this arrangement Melbourne wonld
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. get eighteen votes, and, as that appeared
to ns to be too large as compared with
the others, \ve have fixed the maximum at
twelve votes.
Mr. Gl~AY.- Do you consider valuation
alone and not population 1
Sir GEORGE 'l'UHNEH.-The districts
have to contribute on a basis of municipal
valuation. Of course we cannot consider
every item that might be taken into COllsideration in fixing the mode of electioll.
As the districts have to pay taxes according to valuation, it is llot unfair to say
that reprclSentation should be made on
this basis. TVe provide for the retirement
of three members every year, so as to give
opportunities for frequent challges. rrhe
members are not to be paid for their services. There are a large number of details
with which I need not trouble honorable
members at present, with regard to electiOllS and vacancies occurring, as they are
similar to the provisions relating to the
council. Members are to be elected for a
period of three years, and we provide
for the first meeting to be fixed by the
Governor in Council, and give a similar
power as we have given to the council, that
after the first meeting of each board all
subsequent meetings shaH be held at
such places as the board may from time
to time determine.
That is to enable
them to hold their meetings at different
places in the districts they represent if
they so desire. They are to appoint a
chairman, who is to have a cast.ing vote,
and we provide for the n"urnber of the
quornm being foUl'. Clause 32 describes
the dntics of these boards. The first, du.ty
is really the keynote of the whole proposal. It is-
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in conneXiOll' with these districts, we think
that out'of the £]00,000 at our disposal,
the central district should get, say
£35,000 or £40,000." rrhe board then
allocates that amount among the various
institutions
within its
district
as
it thinks wise. There is a power of
appeal against this allocation 01' against
a refusal to allocate any sum to any
illstitution, that appeal being. to the
cen.tral council. 'Ve give similar directions for the guidance of t.he boards in the
distribution ~'f the funds as we give for
the guidance of the council. ~ehen we
give the necessary power to the board to
order any institution in a district to be
amalgamated with any other institution.
There are several cases-I myself in my
experience in allocating the charitable
vote have known of some-where, if I
had had power, I would have ordered
two institutions to be formed into one.
There is no doubt whatever that there are
many cases of that kind, but there are
local jealousies, and unless yon had a
strong board, if you attempted to close
one there \Vonld be instantly a howl of
iudignation to the effect that some wrong
was being inflicted.
Mr. BnowN.-'Vould not that be so in
the case of the board also 1
Sir GEOHGE rL'URNER.-The board
has power to control such matters. Then
they have power to direct institutions
to be closed, and the inmates transferred
to other institutions of the district.
All HOKOllABLE MEl\1BEH.- vVill they
have control oyer benevolent asylnm81
Sir GEORGE TURNER-They will
have control over all the charitable institutiowl, including the hospitals and
benevolent asylums. If they find that
" to arrange for sufficient accollnlloclation in,
a cOllsiderable saving can be made by
and a sufficient number of charitable institutions to provide for the wants of the sick,
closing one illstitution, selling the proinfirm, aged, and destitute residents in the disperty, and using the proceeds of the sale
trict."
for adding to another institution, in the
So that we throw the onus on the boards same district, or disposing of the proceeds
of providing sllfficien L accommodation
in some other way beneficial to the dis'within their districts for all easel:; that are trict, they will have full power to. do so.
likely to require any assistance. They They may close the institution, and order
are also to determine what illstitutions are all the land belonging to it to be sold,
to participate ill the Hospital Fund, and or they might direct, for instance, that
they are to determine al1llUally how much . the Melbourne Hospital be transferred to
each institution is to get out of the money some place a little way out of the city,
which is voted by the Conncil of Charity where it would be just as usefnl as ib is on
to the board fol' distribution. Honorable its present site. By that means a large
members will see that the council does not sum might be raised and formed into an
distribute to the instit.utions.
rrhe coun- endowment fuud, which would go a long
cil says-" vVe have five districts to pro- way towards helping to carryon the invide for, and, looking at the institutions stitution in the future. 'Ve give all these
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powers to this body, believing that they
,vill act honorably and justly to all
the institutions, and knowing that they
will be at all times under the control of
a central body, on which the Government
will be very largely represented, and whose
other members will be gentlemen cbosen
from the different boards throughout the
colony. Then the board will have power
to determine what alterations and additions
shall be made to any institution. "\'e
also give them power to make necessary
inquiries to determine whether or not allY
new institution is required in a district.
Then we authoriz~ them; where they think
it wise, to estahlish dispensaries. These
are institutions that do an immense
amount of good where they are established,
and if more of them were in oJ)eration,
and were properly supervised, tl~e result
would probably be thn.t the claims upon
the hospitals would be less extensive.
They are also to have power to classify
all the different institutions in a district,
and that is necess::tl'Y, and they are to
determine "which subsidized institution
(if any) within the district of snch board
ShetH receive any particular aged, destitute,
or infirm person as an in-patient Ot' outpatient, and make 1,1,11 order according·ly."
This will enable them to transfer an ill"
mate from one institution to another. Then
there is the appeal J have mentioned from
the order of the district board on any
matter to the central body, ",hich has full
power to determine all questions in dispute.
r no\\, come to a very important part of
the 13ill-the financial part. 'Ve provide
that each institution shall in February
send t,o the board the particulars of its
probable requirements dming the year,
and of its estimated receipts.
From
these particulars the board has to prepare and to send, during the month of
March, to the council a full statement of
its requirements during the year. r1'he
council will have before it proper material
on which to say how the moneys at its
disposal ought, to be distributed, so as
to be fair and equitable to the variolls
districts throughout the colony.
Mr. DUGGAN.-How would cases of
emergency be met ~
Snppose th~t an
epidemic broke ont in a eO.llntry district,
and the local hospital was flooded with
patients; how would the board meet a
case of that kind?
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-There is a
provision later on in the Bill with regard
to the taking in of patients. We there
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provide for cases of emergeney, bllt the
board has to allocate, and no dOll bt they
will, as we do in the allocation of the
£100,000, always keep some balance in
hand. If an emergency of the kind the
honorable member refers to should take
place, and the board has not a sntficieut
balance in hand ont of which to assist the
particular institntion, the eirCUl11stallces
being exceptional, there would be a powe}'
to appeal to the central body, which could
then provide the money, and, if necessary,
overdra w for the purpose. Independently,
of that, it is impossible to riroviclo for au
emergency. "Vo have to trust the hoard
to exercise common sense and sound
judgment in dealing with th'e matter.
They will h"we a, certain amoullt of mOlley
at their disposal, and they will not part
with every shilling and leave thernselves
not,hing to fall back upon in case of an
emergency. '1'hen section 35 provides that
where a. board fails to carry out the direction of the council it may be coerced by
the stopping uf supplies. '1'he next clause
deals with the District Hospital and
Charitable Fund, which is made up of
voluntary contributions, muni{:ipal contributions, moneys received by the board
from the council, and moneys received by
the board from any other sources of income. An idea soems to prevail that the
contributions at present received by the
institn tilJl1S are to be pooled and dealt
with bv the board or the cotlllcil. That
is not
'Ve do not propose to in any
way interfere with the sources of reyenue
which the various illstitutions may have,
whether they be collections, or donations,
or contributions from the Hospital Sunday
Fund, or from entertainments. These
sources of revenue will remain with the
imltitution as they are at present.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Under the local manage-
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ment~

Sir GEORGE 'rUnNER-Yes, we interfere as little as possible with the local
management of the institutions. 'Vo
think that they are well managed, and
that there is no necessity to interfere with
them in this respect. 'Ve leave them
practicnJly all their present sources of
revenue, the only ones \ve interfere with
being the municipal grant, which is very
small, and the charitable grant, which
may be allocated on a system different
from that which the Treasurer has in the
past adopted. '1'hero need, however, be no
fear that the local sources of revenue will
be interfered with in any shape or form.
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rrhcrc is another point that arises in this
conllexion, and it is this: That the more
an institution collects the stronger claim
it will have upon the consideration of the
board in making t.he distribution, because
the amount locally su bscribed is to be 011e
of the factors that' is to weigh in the allocation of the funds.
Mr. MCCAY.-It might be taken into
consideration adversely to a district.
Sir GEORGE 'J'UHNER-There is no
donbt it might, but still it would be very
unfair to say that becau::;e a comparatively
rich di8trict like St. Kildn could raise
£2,000, and a comparatively poor place
like, say, South Melbourne, could only
raise £200, we should base the allocation
of tho Government grant on those sums.
Local effort is all very well, and it
ought to be encouraged. ",Ve in our
distribntion do encourage it.
But it
may be as easy in one district to collect
£5 as it is in another district to collect
58. Tho latter district would require
more aid theW the former,' so that while
the fact that a district has shown its
energy by }"clisillg a considerable sum
may be a factor to be taken iuto COlJsideration, we must not be guided by that
entirely. If we did so it would be very
unfair indeed to the poorer districts, which
may make just as strr:muous an effort and
yet obtain a much smaller amount. The
whole of the facts will be taken into consideration bv the board aud the Conncil of
Charity in ;~laking the distribution. The
next important provision is contained in
clause 37, which provides for the municipal tax. As this is perhaps the centre
around \\' hieh the figh t will be hottest, it
is well that we should look closely at the
report that we received from the Royal
Commission. The commission say that at
an early stage of their proceedings they
sent a circular to all the municipal councils asking their views with regard to
municipa.l contributions, and, as might well
be expected, in .almost every case the
reply received was opposed to any extension of municipal grants or 6f municipal
responsibility.
That is only mttural.
If you ask the municipal councils
whether they ought to contribute, of
course they will say no, and they will
probably also say that it is the duty of
the Government to provide aJI the money
required ont of the general revenue. rrhat
is the position that the municipal councils
would, no doubt, take up. But the commission go on to point out that evidence
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was afteriards giycn before them ill
favour of the principle of municipal rating,
and that in many districts where the
reply sent by the municipal cOUllCils ~was
ad verse, favorable opinions were expressed
by individuals and by men holding municipal office. Then they say" Many municipal authorities, adverse to the
whole burden of charity falling on the rates,'
were favorable to the burden being borne partly
by the Government and partly by the municipalities. "

They also say that a second circular was
sent, not to the municipal councils, but. to
the charitable instit.utions, who feel where
the shoe pinches, and this elicited a very
different set of a.nswers. In almost every
case the committees thought municipal
grants should be increased, a.nd in many
cases they were \varmly in favour of a
rate : "In some places the managing committees
would like the Central Government to take over
the hospitals altogether j in others they would
prefer the municipal government j in almost
every place except those specially favoured by
the present distribution of Government money
testimony was borne that the existing condition
of affairs was intolerable."

That was so seven years ago, when contributions we1'e made much more largely
than they are now, and therefore I say
that in all probability the conditions are
not less ill tolerable at the present time.
The following is a further extract from t.he
report of the commission : " Your commissioners cannot regard it as
satisfactory that so large a part of the revenue
of charitable institu tions should be drawn from
the consolidated revenue of the colony, and
that so small a portion should be raised by
municipal grant. The various municipalities
are empowered by law to contl:i1mte; but, according to the last report of the Inspector of
Charities, during 1891 the amount contributed
was only £9,425."

I unhesitatingly say that I agree with the
co'lllmissioD that it is unfair t.hat snch an
immellse proportion as £100,000 to £9,000
should have to be found by the Government.
Mr. STAUGH'foN.-Does not the £100,000
come out of the pockets of the people ~
Sir GEORGE '1'UHNER.-Out of the
pockets of all the people, 110 doubt, but
surely each district should be prepared to
mll.iut!.t.in its own poor.
Mr. MADDEN.-How does that fit in
with the illustration you gave about
St. Kilda and South Melbourne ~
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-The valuation of St. Kilda will come t.o a considerable amount, but I do not say that each
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city 01' town, each street 01' lane, should
provide for its own poor. I do say that
each of the five districts should provide
for it!') O\Vll poor. One of the objects we
have in dividing the colony iuto districts
is that, Olle city being a little richer than
another may combine wit.h t.hat other in
maintaining the local poor. I do not say
that n particular city or town is to have
the burden throwll upon it. If we had
large \Yealt hy cities, such as are to be
found in Englaud, that system might
work fairly, but here we must divide the
colonv into a reasOlBble number of districts in order that the burden may be
rrhen the report
eq uitably distributed.
saysU

" YonI' commissioners are of opinion that half
the money required for hospit<Lls and benevolent
asylmns should Le locally raised; tha,t if the
necessary funds CH,nnot be raised by private
subscription the balance should be paid by the
municipalities; that the District Board of
Charity should receive from the Legislature
power to le\7 the needed amount on the municipalities concerned, who, on receipt of the precept, should pay the amount out of the rate for
general purposes. It is neither necessary nor
advhla.ble that a special rate should be struck."

I quite agree with that, and we do not
propose to s tri kea special rate as a poor
rate. Then the report proceeds" Your commissioners are well aware that the
proposition to supplement contributions from
private oelle\Tolence and grants from the
GO\Ternment by grants from municipal revenues
is open to the serious objection that many kinds
of wealth would still be allowed to elude the uhligation of providing their fair quota of the general
charitable fund.
But your commissioners
abstain from suggesting the form of taxation
which would reach mettns other than those
derived from real property, whilst strongly of
opinion that all descriptions of wea.lth should
be made to COlltrihute "

Theoretically that is splendid, but the
difficulty is how to carry it into effect.
How are you going to get at all these
descriptions of wealth ~ 1'he l'eport continues" In the meantime the general adoption of the
system of municipf~l rating, which has, in some
measure, already been brought into working
order at Nhill and at H9rsham, would be a
move in the direction of establishing a more
equitable distribution of the burden of maintaining the charitable institutions of the
colony. Your commissioners regard it as a
practicable approximation to the complete solution of a complex problem."

The problem is complex, and I have come
to the cOllclusion, after giving it careful
consideration, that the commission are
perfectly right in what they say. W·hilst
this Bill does not do all that perhaps we
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ought to do, it will make a very good
start. It may hereafter 00 improved
upon if necessary. The commission also
state" The probability is that it would be found
sufficient to meet the necessities of the time
being; and this weighty consjdel'ation may be
urged in its. favour, that by a consensus of
evidence collected in widely-separated centres
of population it is indicLtted as being in reasonable accord with the present trend of popular
opinion.
"As far as hospitals and benevolent asylums
are concerned, the annual private contributions
amount to little more than half what is paid by
the State, and from this a large sum has to be
deducted for the cost of collection. The burden
falls on the few, and this is unfair. To place a
further portion on municipal funds will not
reach all, bnt will go a long way further towards
an equitable system."

N ow, I think that these statements are
self-evident.
By imposing this tax we
may llot reach everybody whom we ought
to reach, but we will reach a yery large
number indeed, because I find from the
jll~tnicipal II(tndboolc that throughout the
colouy we have no les8 than 318,926 ratepayeri:!.
Of course, there is llOt that
number of illdividual ratepayers.
A
person may appear ou various rolls, but
still there is a vcry large number of persons indeed who are ratepayers, and who
will be affected by this particular mode of
taxation.
No doubt some honorable
members will suggest that instead of
making the reduction that has beeu proposed in· the income tax the money should
be used in maintaining the charitable
institutions in lieu of imposing this tax on
the municipalities. . ·With rega,rd to that
1 may, in the first. inst.allcr, sa,y that. the
reduction is not to be proposed this year.
·When placing the polioyof the Governmellt
before the country, I said that if after this
year the finances were in such a condition
as to allow of a reduction of the income tax,
the Government would propose a reduct.ion in a gradual form until it was brought
down to the amonnt ol'igilla,lly contem·
plated. rl'hat, however, is dependellt upon
the revenue, and it is not intended, as I
have said, to make the reduction this year,
so that no help call be got from that
source. It mayor may not be done next
year, but even if it is it will have to be
done gradually, and it would not provide
anything like the amount that the ch,uitable institutions require. In addition to
that, the tax falls on only some 24,000 or
25,000 of our people, and when providing
funds for charitable purposes it is only
fair, just, and equitable that we should
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spread the collection of those fund~ over
as Jarge a number of people as we reasonably can.
The honorable member for
Melbourne East (Mr. Zox), as chairman of
the commission, and Mr. Edmund Ashley
did not agree with the recommendations
of the commission, and it is only fa.ir
that I shonld read the rnemonindllm which
they atttwhecl to the report.
It is as
follows ; -
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more limited illlll~mber and arc less able to
afford to subscribe than they were in the
year when the report was written. \Vhilst
we are bound to pay every respect to this
protest, and to give it every consideration
in dealing with the matter, I do say that,
so far as I have been able to determine, it
is impossible to carry out the desire that
we should place this bllqlen on all claf:ises
of the community. If the honorable member for Melbourne East can suggest for
"The eyi'denf!e, pro and ('011., in respect to
our consideration any scheme which \vill
lI1ullicipal rating does not satisfy the underdistribute this necessary charge over a
signed commissioners that they would be justified in recomn'ending allY alteration in the
larger area than we propose he shall have
present system. They are desirous not to raise
my hearty support.; but it is useless to
any issue which will not be accepted by the
say that we are going to form a Council of
country. In course of time the people of the
Charity and district boards if we are to
colony may he hrought to see the desirability
of <1, municipal rate or other ta,x for the support 'give them ollly the same revcuue thHt we
of charita.ble institutions in conjunction with a ha ve had in the past. If \\"e are to do that,
Government grant. But your commissioners
we had better let things remain as they are.
are dealing with present issues. Your commisUnless we are prepared to give them a
sioners have had in evidence particulars of the
limited number of ratepayers amongst the
considerable sum more than has hitherto
nominal subscribers to charitable institutions,
been available, our ellergy will be wasted
hut the numher who subscribe to 'Hospital
in bringing these bodies into existence at
~ullday' and who contribute to frien<1lysocieties'
all. It is for the House to Stty what
fdes will swell the averJoge to a "fail' amount.
The undersigned wish to draw attention to the
meallS it will adopt to raise the necessary
fact that such a large number of the poorer
amount of rc\·enue. I believe that by reclasses in the colony have given evidence of
organization certain savings can be Illade.
thrift by becoming members of friendly societies
These savings ,vill, however, be comparathat it would be unfair to further directly tax
tively srnfl,lI, and will not anything like
them by the imposition of a mUllicipa.l rate on
their small holdings for the support of charimeet the necessities of the case alld the
table institutions.
demands
which will probably be made by
"They, howeyer, recognise that, unless spethe managing bodies of these institutions
cial efforts are ma,(le to increase the private confor further assistance, and these demands
tributions to the charitable institutions of the
colony, the Government must, in time, be called
under the provisiOllS of this Bill will be
upon to contribute in a larger degree for the
far larger in the future than they have
support of such institutions. Unless the growhitherto been.
In a letter report the
ing necessities of the colony are met by a corcommission point out that ill some cases
responding growth of charity, hospitals in the
metropolis and elsewhere will find their usefulthe expenses of collectioll absorb more
ness curtailed throngh lack of funds. UncleI'
than 50 pel' cent. of the receipts, and that
such pressure of circumstances, they consider
t.he average cost of collection for the charithat it will be necessa,ry to supplement the
table institutions throughout the colony
Government grant and private subscriptions by
some rate or tax, which would fJoll not only
amounted to nearly 15 per cent. rrhe colupon possessors of one kind of property, but
lections in the country districts, they say,
equitably upon those able to pc~y. Occupiers of
were mostly of a perfunctory character.
small hOlllCsteads should, however, in all cases
only one in fourteen of the population of
he exempt. Thrift should not be taxed. But
they hope that the necessity for compulsion in
Victoria subscribing to the charities. That
raising funds to snpport charitable institutions
is the position which has been taken up
will for some years be avoided by the generosity
by the commission, after giving the fullest
. of the public and the good sense of municipal
consideration to the whole subject, and
councils, who will voluntarily subscribe their
fair quota towards the support of local benevotherefore we now propose that a tax shall be
lence, realizing, as these bodies must do, how
levied on the municipalities. I wish it to
obnoxious the imposition of ct poor rate would
be clearly and distinctly understood that
be to the general cOllllllunity."
the tax is only to be a last resource. Before
This memonwdum was written seven the tax is levied the board will have to
years ago, and circumstances have not ascertain the amount over and above all
improved since then. The municipalities other sources of revenue that is necessary,
have llot recognised their re!:lpollsibility and for that amount, and for that amount
by contributing more than they contri- alone, will the board levy the tax. Section
buted then, and private contributors are 37 provides that before the end of May
Sir George

T~lrner.
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in eth:h year the board are to ascertain
the Rum which, in their judgment, will be
necessary to enable the subsidized institutions in that district to efficiently
manage and conduct such institutions
during the year. They are to deduct
therefrom the amounts which, in their
opinion, will be received by such institu ti01l8 direct, and from all sources other
than the contriblltions by the mnnicipalities in the district, and the balance, or
such portion thereof as the board may
direct, is then to be contribnted .by the
municipalities in such district rateably,
and to be called the municipal contribution. This contribution is to be payable
by quarterly instalments. It is to come
out of the ordinary town 01' municipal
fund, power being given to increase the
rate by the Sl1l11 which is· fixed. 'rhe
maximum rate that can be levied is n·d.
in the £1 011 the rateable value of p;·operty. It may, and ill some instances I
believe it will, be less than that, bnt that
is the highest amonnt ",·hich call ullder
any circumstances be levied, and the ta,x
is only to be imposed to make up any
deficiencv in the amoullt obtained from
all other" SOllrces of revenue, as compared
with t,be expenditnre. Then we take
power to compel the municipalities to pay
their contributions either by dedllctiollS
from allY moneys that may be coming
to them from the ~rreasurel', or by a mode
of recovery in the courts.
:Mr. SAIJ1\[QN.-It will he possible for
one municipality to be taxed whilst
another escapes.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-That may be
so. If the people in one district subscribe
liberally, if they get up entertainments,
and in other Iyays provide all the money
that is necessary to enable the institutions
to be properly and efficiently managed,
then there will be no necessity for the
rate. 'Ve may say, therefore, that it really
rests with the people in each district to
raise the money by other means if they
wish to avoid the rate, but the rate when
once struck is to be struck equally over
the whole of a district. rrhere is no doubt,
I think, that ill all the districts it will be
necessary to strike a rate, but whether it
will come to l!d. in the £1 or not I am
not prepared to say. :My investigations
lead me to believe that in most cases a
rate of l~d. will be required. In perhaps
one case, the western district, the full
amount will not be required. Then \\'e
provide that the boards are to divide the
Second Session 1897.-[7]
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fund amongst. the institutions. 'rhe fundy
as I have rnentioned, consists of the proceeds of the Government grant and Licensing Fund, the sports tax, any direct
donations the boards may get, and themuuicipal contributions. 'rhey are to
allot this money amongst. the various:
iustitutions for their mailltenance, aml
they may, with the approval of the
cOllncil, give grants for building purposes.
Then there is a power to
withhold payment from an institution if'·
it does Hot carry out the directions of theboard or of the council.
The stoppage
of supplies is, of course, the only means
that the conncil and the board will have
of exorcising a propel' coutrol over the'
various institutions. Now, with regard to·
the amount of the rate that tbe board if:;
likely to strike, \\'e must Hot forget this
fact, that each board will consist of representatives chosen by the municipal conncils. The municip1d councils have to find,
the money, and, thoref')l'e, I think we
may rest perfectly assured that the bon,rd
will never strike a higher rate than is absolutely neCeS8al'y. To avoid any conflict with regard to that matter, wehayo not made any provision fot' allo\\,ing the institutions which have the·
spend ing of the money to be represented
Oil the boards. The main object of the
boards is to raise money and to distribute
it equitably, and we thought that the
fairest plan would be to leave the selection
to the municipal cOUlwils: and not to the
institutions.
One objection which may
fairly be taken to the proposed tax is that
it may dry up the springs of privatecharity. There is 110 doubt there is that
objection, and we lmve to fuce it, and, if
possible, to overcome it. The springs of
private charity do not bring in sufficient
money at the present time.
'Vhatever
tax you impose, it will have just the same
effect in, I admit, for a time stopping some'
of the private contributions.
If this
were a direct. tax, and every man IHtdto dl'1:1,w his cheque and pay it, it wonld
have a very grettt effect 011 the springs
of private charity, but when every
man has to pay it indirectly, I do
not know that it will have allY snch
great effect after the first start. I
can easily understand that a mall will
feel sore in the first instance, aHd will
say-" I am not going to give you any
contribution." But the majority of IJeople
who contribute now give in order that
they may have a Ray in the management
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of the institution and in the election of 1 year. I have now dealt as fully as is
medical and other officers, and so as to have necessary with the proposal for raising this
the privilege of recommending persons sum of £64,000 towards the assistance of
for help; and gradually the feeling against these different'. institutions. The Bill conhaving to pay' this rate will wear off. tains further proviflions, directing the board
While I admit that private contributions to keep necessary accounts and make up
will for sume time fall off one, half, I believe proper balance-sheets, which must be
that evoutually people will go on con- audited by the Commissioners of Audit.
tributing as much as in the past. In The surplns funds of one year must also
Now Zealand, the only other colony which be aaITied over to the credit of another
strikes U l1mnicipal rate:.,. the charities re- year. I now pass from the boards to deal
ceive a large amount of private contribu- with individuals. 1'he report from which
tions, and there is no limit whatever to the I have quoted r.olltinues:rate on the municipalities. The rate will
"Your commissioners are of opinion that
bring in in the central district £32,467, or there is a certain percentage of imposition on
15d. per head of population; ill the the charit,tble institutions of the colony. In
southern district, £7,903~ or l3d. per part this arises from the fact that people obtaining certificates from a suhscriber imagine that
head; in the rnidlaud district, .£8,544, or they
have a right to relief. . . . . Your
lId. per head ..
commissioners are of opinion that pay wards in
Mr. MOULE.-Does that mean on the cOl1l1exion with general hospitals supported out
of charitable funds are not advisable, but that
. whole population ~
patients should contribute for their mainSir GEORGE TURNEH.-Yes. In the all
tenance and attendance according to their
. -eastern district it will bring in £6,262, or Ineans. "
12d. pel' head; and in the western district
£9,662, or 17d. per head. In the western We have endeavoured to carry that out in
district the rate is very high. It will not clause 46 of the Bill, which provides that
a court of petty sessions may, in the case
be necessary to strike more than ld., and
theu the rate there per head of the popula- of a person who is or has been an inmate
tion will be 12d. In the case of an ordi- of one of these institntiolls, and who is in
nary poor man's cottage rated at £20 per such a fillancial position as justifies an
order ag~inst him for past ma,intenance,
year, the occupant will have to contribute
order
him to pay an amotlnt not exceed30d., or 2s. 6d. a year. Surely it will
ing
lOs.
per week.
That is fair and
llot be said that amongst that class of
reasonable.
'Vhen
it
is
discovered that
people any objection whatever will be
persons who are receiving the benefit of a
raised to this small contribution.
charitable institution are able to pay, they
Mr. Zox.-1'he same man pays Is. or
ought to pay. If a member of a friendly
Is. 6d .. 11 week to his friendly society.
society
has to go to a c~aritable instituSir GEORGE TURNER.-No doubt he
tion, the faet of his being in receipt of £1
. does.
M.r. S'l'ERRy.-The 'rreasurer makes his a week from a friendly society will not
. calculation on Is. per head on the whQle be a ground for ordering him to pay for
his maintenance, because the £1 a week
population, and the. whole population will
is for the purpose of keeping his family
not contribute.
.from ,... ant while he is unable to earn a
Sir GEORGE 'rURNER.-It. is the rateliving. Members of lodges need ha,'c no
payers \\'ho will pay, and I have given
fear that t.hey win be ordered by magistheir number. Of course we CR-nnot col·
trates to pay for maint.enance. There ai'e
lect the money from the children and
few magistrates who would say that a man
infants in arms; we must collect it from
who is receiving only £1 a week when he
the ratepayer. The lodges do their share
is out of work ought to be ordered to pay
in helping the charities by getting np ga.las
for his main tenance.
and sports. 'rhey help the charities, and
An HONORABLE MEMBER. -You said
·do it very well. A member of a lodge
pays Is. or Is. 2d. a week into the institu- that an order could be made for a sum l1()t
tion, and when he gets into difficulties he exceeding lOs. a week.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Ten shillings
hR-s a right to go to the funds of the
institution and receive £1 a week. Persons a week is £26 a year, and that is a fair
so situated will still have that right. I amount to order any man to pay for
arn certain that none of the members of maintenance. .As regards those persons
the friendly societies will object, even if the Treasurel' sends to the Bendigo
they have to pay this extra half-crown a Asylum, we formerly paid £16 a year, and
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we have now reduced the amount to £14
a year. I did not want the institution to
make any loss, nor did I wnnt it to make
any profit out of the hard-hea,rted '1'reasurer. Then we proceed to de~l,l with
another class-the relatives of persons
who are in these institutions. 'Ve provide that any person standing in the
relation of father, mother, husband, wife,
brother, sister, or child may be called
upon to contribute the total al'n:ount of
maintenance, but the amount of the order
mllst not exceed lOs. per week. It is a
fair (luestion for debate as to whether we
have included too many classes of people
or left out some who ought to have
btlen included. Probably some honorable members will suggest that we
ought to have included mothers-inOthers will probably say that.
law.
we ought not to make a brother or
sister liable to contribute. A provision
similar to the one I am referring to, except
t,hat it does not incl ude brother or sister,
is at present contained in our Lunacy Act.
We collect about £15,000 a year towards
the support of persons who ,ue in institutions nnder that Act. 'Ve provide in
the Bill that t,he proceedings of the court
may be conducted in private, so as not to
expose the affairs of individuals; that if
a. person ill an institution is able to contribute to ·his own support the magistrate
need .not make the order against the
relatives; and that if the persons summoned are not in a position to con·
tribute no order need be made against
them. If it is found for any reason whatever to be unreasona.ble that a person
should be charged with the SUPPOl't of an
inmato the court need not make the order.
Some circumstances might be brought before the court showing that it would be
unjustifiable to order allY relation t,o make
any payment towards the support of an
inmate. 'Ye know that parents have to
maintain, educate, and bring up their
children, and it is no hardship for the
children if they are able to do it to
make some contribution towards the support of their parents when they in tbeir
old ago become inmates of some of these institutions. There can be no hardship in
any of the cases I have mentioned except
the point about brothers and sisters, and
that may be discllssed in committee. The
objectioll has been raised that these provisions will enable the dissolute member
of a family to levy bJack-mail on the
respectable mOIn bel'.
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Sc\'eral HONOHABLE ME~mERs.-Hear,
hear.
Sir GEOHGE TUHNER-I do not
know that that will occur to a, o'!'catcr extent than at presont. If th~:'> dissolute
member of the family is in existence he
will bleed the respectable member, and
for the sake of peace and q nietness the
respectable member will allow it. But if
that lUay happen in isolated oases, is it
any reason why a number of well-to·do
relations should escape their share of contribution for the maintenance of their
poorer relations? Every law must haye
some hard cases, bllt the few which will
arise in this instance are not sufficient in
number to compel ns to allow the wealthy
relatives of peof.Jle in our institutions
to escape scot-free. I have read in one
newspaper that the int.roduction of such
a provision would force people to leave
this colony. rrhat bogy is always raised
whenever we attempt to make any charge.
Mr. MURHAY.-vYhen those people leave
the colony they ought to be compelled to
take their poorer relations with them.
Sir GEORGE 'rUHNER.-That is a
very good suggestion. This proposal is
law in New Zealand, South Australia, and
Queensland. I thillk we need have very
little fear in regard to that class of persons. rrhe report from which I have
q\loted, with reference to the manner of
making persons contribute towards the
support of indigent relations who are but'-dens upon charitable institutions, says"Your commissioners have already recommended the passing of Hon Act to deal with the
above problem. They further recommend federal action in this matter. Power should be
given to compel husbands residing in one colony
to contribute towards the SUppOl't of their
wives and families in another. The same should
apply to well-to-do persons who luwe indigent
relatives in an adjoining colony."

As we are constituted at the present time
we cannot pass such a law. The AttorneyGeneral has with me had under COllsideration the desirability of bringiug in a
Bill to make husbands liable to arrest, but
it cannot be dono as the law now stands,
The commissioners further say~
, , Very large discretionary powers should be
given to all magistrates before whom any such
cases might be tried, and they might be empowered to hear the sttme privately, so that
dissolute persons might not be able to use the
courts for the purpose of annoying worthy
relatives."

There is not much in the matter of blackmail, because the person concerned must
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get into the institution before any claim
can be made in regard to the relatives.
It will be far better for the relatives to
voluntarily pay lOs. a week to the institution than for their dissolute conncxion to
be roaming about and doing much more
damage.
Mr. rl'. Sl\U'l'H.-·Whether . they. can
afford it or not 1
Sir GEOHGE TURNEH.-It does nut
mean that. First of all, inquiries have
to be made as to whether these people can
afford to pay. The whole question is
decided by the court of petty sessions, and
clause 47 distinctly provides"if evidence be given on hehaH of the defendant satisfying the court that the inmate can
afford to pay either wholly or partly for his
own maintenance, or that having regard to the
defendant's means and the cost of his own support allll of the snpport of others dependent
upon him, or for any other reason whatever,
it is unreasona,ble that he should be charged
with the support of the inmate, the court may
in its (liscretion make no order, or m~~y order
payment of any sum less than lOs. per week."

There are also provisions giving an appeal
to the Court of General Sessions, and for
distribut.ing the cost of maintenance over
all the relations.
:Mr. MADDEN.-But a relative, having
borne his full share of the cost of the
charity, is then taxed individually for his
own people.
Sir GEOHGE TUHNER.-And why
not 1 If these people, unfortunately, have
poor relatives they must look after them.
:Mr. S'l'AUGHToN.-They have relatives
who are bad as well as poor.
Sir GEOHGE TUHNER.-The bad
fornl only a very small percentage. If
the relatives are able to keep the poorer
ones, why should the latter be ill an institution at a1l1 If a child is in a position to support it.s parent., why should the
parent be allowed to go into an institution ~ And the same thing applies to
other classes of people. I do not even
see why a brother or sister, if in a position to contribute to the suppol:t of an
unfortunate member of the family, who,
through no fault of his or hers, has been
brought to poverty, should not be obliged
to do so.
Mr. GHAY. - Even if one person be
thrifty and the other a squanderer 1
Sir GEOHGE rrUHNER-If one person is thrifty and the other reckless, the
magistrates will have to take the circumstances into consideration.
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Mr. HlGGINS.-It is more reasonable
that a lnan should be a burden on relations than on strangers.
Sir GEORGE 'l'URNER.-Qllite so.
r believe that there are few cases of
this kind; there are far more wealthy
people who have relatives in charitable institutions, and who ought to
be made to pay. If some one would invent a satisfactory mode of taxing the
thriftless it would be a godsend to the
Treasurer. 'Ve are always being told
that we are taxing the thrifty. ·Where
are we to get the money except from those·
who have it? ·When a man is Hot thrifty
how can you make him pay 1 There is ::tIl \
old Scotch saying which applies to the subject, and which I neeclnot further mention.
If inmates of charitable institutions are
.certified by (\, medical practitioner to be
able to work, work is to be found for
them under Ollr scheme, and the profits
will go towards assisting in the maintenance of the institution. "Ve provide,
in order to prevent persons \\'8udel:ing
about from one district to another, that
the individual must reside for six months.
in the district in which he claims assistance, except in cases of emergency, or
,vhere ther~ is a direction by a eourt of
petty sessions. That is to meet the case
of accident or sudden emergency; and the
provision meets cases in which tho magistrates have power to make orders. :people
are not allowed to wander from one district
to another and become a burden on the
taxpayers.
Oue of the great outcries
raised in connexion with our charitable
institutions has been that in consequ(~nce
of the want of proper accommodation deserving people have been sent to gaol.
We desire to make the best provision
we possibly can to meet those cases.
Of course a majority of the cases
are dealt with by the institutions. "Vo
hope that the institutiolls will have ample
means at their disposal, and that they will
then be more ready and willillg to take in
additional patients, because they will have
extra accommodation for them.
If a
deserving person who applies for admission
is not accepted by an institution, he will
not have to go before the court alld be
sent to gaol as a vagrant. He . ."ill not be
arrested.
He will be taken before the
justices in a private room. 1'he court has
power to direct an institution to receive
such an applicant after the application has
been heard in private. In order to prevent
advantage being taken of this provision by
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loafers and persons who ha ve been in gaol
before, and to whom it is not desirable to
show too much consideration, we provide
that admission is not to be given to any
person who has been convicted of an
offence against the law within twelve
months of the time of application. If a
man has been sentenced there is very little
hardship in sending him to gaol. I~l cases
in whieh persons have been sent to gaol, and
it has been ,tfterwards found that theyollght
to be in a charitable institntion, the Treasurer reserves the power which he possesses
at present of transferring them to some
eharitable institution. If the institution
happens to be full and unable to receive
the applicttllt, the court of petty sessions
or the Treasurer has power to board him
out for a period not exceeding four weeks
until accommodation can be fonnel for him
in an im;titutioll. Power is given to
recover the cost of maintaining people who
have been wandering about, and very
htrge powers are given to the Governor in
Council to make the necessary regulations
for carrying out the provisions of the
measure. 1t is absolutely necessary that
the widest powers should be given in this
respect. One important matter referred
to by the report of the Charities Commis·
sion is that abuses have always existed in
connexioll with the election of honorary
officers of the variolls charitable institutions. Vf e take power to regulate that,
and also to provide for the boarding out
of patients, as that might be Jess expensive. vYe also provide for regulat.ing
tbe provisions against. damages from fire.
'IV e also deal with the appointment of
female nurses, wherever practicable.
vVe deal with their hours of work,
their maintenance and duties, and the
conditions under which they may 1"e.cei ve certifieates of competency from
managers. 'Ve have recelltly heard great
complaints in regard to the nurses' hours
of work, and we introdnce effectual regulat.ions to deal with that matter.
Dr. MALoNEY.-Introduce the eight
hours system for nurses.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-These are
the main provisions of the measure which
we desire to Stl bmit to honorable members
for their consideration. One other point
was referred to by the Charities Commission wit.h regard to trained nurses, and we
will deal with that later on. 'Vith reference to giving power to magistrates to
send deservillg cases to institntions, we
have been guided to a very great extent
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by the recommendations of the Old-age
Pensions Commission, which suggested
that in order to avoid the difficulty in the
future the 'rreasurer should h>tve the
power I have mentioned. Experience has
taught me that it would not be wise to
vest that power in the Treasurer or in
anyone individual. It would be far
better to spread the power over the
whole colony, so that the magistrates in
the locality in which a case arises may
be able to sa,y whether the case is a deserving one or not. There are many
cases which appear at first sight to be
deserving, while on investigation they are
found to be those of dissolute individuals
and persons who have been in gaol for
offences.
Mr. GRAY.-Do you propose to give
conrts power to send suitable persons
direct to charitable institutions 1
Sir GEOHGE TURNER.-Yes; and the
courts have power to order payment in the
meantime for maintenance to be made at
the rate of lOs. per week. The parties may
be examined in private. '1'here are other
provisions in the report of the Charities
Commission, mostly relating to the removal and amalgamation of charitable
institutions and the establishment of
boards under which llurses shall obtain
certificat.es of competency. The latter
matter deserves a separate Bill, and we
have llOt dealt with it here. The Burses
ought to be certificated, and they ought
to recei ve their certificates from some competent board. As there are nurses who,
in many cases, do work outside of the
charitable institutions, the subject ought
tn be dealt with in a separate Bill. 'IV c
have dealt with the nurses as far as relates
to charitable institutions. 'With regard to
the extension of the time for which shipowners should be obliged to gi \'e bonds to
indemnify the State in the case of persons
brought to the colony who, within three
months, may become a burden on the
State, that matter is dealt with by the
customs law. I ha,ve not had sufficient
time to ascertain whether an amendment
of the law is needed. I do not waut to
burden this Bill with more difficulties than
I can avoid.
If the House approves of
the provisions of this measnre we can
easily deal with that subject at a later
period. The Charities Commission, at the
request of the Government, prepared a
second report, in which they reiterated,
after the lapse of a Il..umber of years, their
recommendations contained in the previous
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I find the

"Your cl!lmmissioners hold that charitable
districts administered by district boards are
indispensable to the proper carrying out of
ch~tritable work in the colony.
Your commissioners are of opinion that at the present time
the great lleed of charity in Victoria is organization and the establishment of adequate
authority. If an authority strong enough to
secure co· operation of the charities can be established, the commissioners will gladly leave to
it the details of their other recommendations,
though they have not changed their minds in
any way as to the complete propriety of them."

The commissioners, again, recommend ~
"That the Government grant and other
funds be allocated by an annual movable committee, to consist of representatives of the district bmtrds and of the Government."

I have cndeavoured to meet that by allowing the council to assemble in different
parts of the colony. ,The commissioners
proceed to recommend~
"That a tax of 5 per cent. be levied on the
receipts at all outdoor sports and on the value
of the prizes awarded at race meetings to go
towards the support of the charities. That if
the necessary funds for the maintenance of the
charities cannot be raised from the Government
grant, the revenue from the sports tax, 11l1d private subscription, the municipalities raise the
balance by a rate.
Your commissioners are of opinion that the principle of
local rating for the support of charitable institutions is as important as that of the establishment of district hoards. A rate may in the
present be unpopular, hut, the exigencies of our
charities require that it should be' carried out.
Evidence taken by the commission proves that
direct contributions used to be l'eceived from
,not more than 7 per cent. of the total population. The smallness of this percentage is sufficient to show how little there is in the argument
that the springs of voluntary charity would dry
under the system of snpporting the chariti.es
out of the rates."

The honontble member for Melbourne
East (Mr. Zox) again protests against
these reco1l'1UlCndations. We have this
body, in its first report, making recommendations on the lines of our method of
dealing with the subject, and after the
lapse of years they reiterate the ad vice
thcy previollsly gave.
Mr. HIGGINs.-Has the first report been
circulated among members of this Parlia·
mont~

Sir GEORGE 'rURNER.-·None of the
reports have been issued to this J)arliamCllt. We have only a very few copies
left. I have endeavoured to obtain some
information from the colony of New Zealand, which wi1l be of assistance to h01101'able members. The New Zealand Insp(~ctor
of Hospital!:! reports within the last twelve
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or eighteen months on the hospitals and
charitable institutions in that colony as
follows : "The leading ideas embodied in the Inw
which regulates our New Zealand charitable institutions are : (1) To decentralize administration as
much as possible, and at the same
time keep in check the evil tendency
towards the multiplication of small
local bodies.
(2) 1'0 remedy the want of uniformity
and justice in the distribution of
subsidies to the different districts,
without at the same time drying up
the springs of charity.
"From time to tiuie new local bodies were
created as necessity arose, armed with rating
and borrowing powers; so that in 1885, when
Parliament found itself obliged to faGe the question of charitable institutions and hospitals,
two great dangers had to be guarded againsttoo many 10Clti bodies and the killing of charity.
The excessive multiplica,tion of local bodies was
fast becoming an intolerable evil; and yet it
Was a vital necessity that our charitable institutions and hospitals should be locally ac1ministereel. The law passed in that year, with some
amendments introduced in 1886, has been in
operation ever since; and all the experience
which has been gained in the working of it has
only served to cast a strong light on the' evils
and the dangers which surround this problem.
The Act attempted first of all to give effect to
the prime necessity for local power based upon
local taxation.
This has been successfully
achieved, and it is unquestionably the most
statesmanlike step which has yet been taken in
any of our Austra.lasian colonies in dealing
with this question. "Yhat we possess owing
to this law is at this moment the despair of
New South Wales and Victoria. The old and
incurn.bly vicious system which prevailed here
before 1885, nnder which political importunity
was found to be successful in making up for the
short-comings of local charity, is still in full
swing with them.
"In the creation of existing charitable aid
boards, the aim was to bind together large and
important districts having a community of interests and easy means of inter-communication.
" The second great object of the Act of,l885
was to remedy the glaring want of uniformity
and justice in the distribution of charitable subsidies to the (lifferent provinces without at the
same time drying up the springs of charity.
., In Dunedin every citizen of a liberal turn of
mind was a marked man; benevolent ladies
haunted his office by day ami his home by night.
In the easily canvassed parts of the city, to have
an office was equi\Talent to paying a second rent
in charitable subscriptions. The willing and
accessible few had to pay for the inaccessible
and indifferent many."

Now, that is exactly our position here.
The report proceeds : "As by the first grea,t principle of the Act
administration was successfully decentralized by
the new law, yet the l1lunber of local bodies has
been so increased as almost to paralyze its working altogether, so by the second great principle
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uniformity and justice in distributing the subsidies were secm·ed. but at the price of almost
entirely stopping voluntary subscriptions.
" The following figures show how voluntary
contributions have been affected by the law of
1885-6. In the year before the Act was passed
i.e., in 1884, Otago raised £.~,242 by subscrip·
tions, Canterbury raised :£1,100. In 1892, Otago
raised £203, Canterbury £29."

There is that great danger, no doubt.
Mr. Zox. -That has to be faced.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Yes; I do
not want to conceal it from honorable
members, or to min~mize it, because it has
to be faced. frhe Inspector·Genem.l of
Public Charities in New Zealand writes;" The reports which I ha.ve already sent you
contain an account of the working of our Acts,
especially with reference to the two main
dangers to be avoided, namely, the inevitable
drying up of the springs of priva,te benevolence,
and tho social corruption of all kinds inseparable from outdoor relief gmnted wholly or in
part from public taxation. To come to details.
Avoid by all means a multiplicity of separate
elective bodies. Let them be la,rge in area, with
important fUllctions, so as to attract the best
men, and let the State llominate in proporti011
to its contributions. "

Tha,t is the ad vice of an experienced inspector of public charities in New Zealand. In that colony the Government
grant is on the basis of lOs. per £1 of
bequests up to £500 for any 011e bequest,
24s. per £1 of private subscription, and
20s. per' £ 1 of m unici pal grants. ';Y e
leave that allocation to the district boards.
There are 28 hospital districts in New
Zealand, but only 21 charitable districts,
each containing certain municipalities,
presided over by electoral boards. Benevolent asylums arc on a similar footing.
In March, 1897, the end of their year,
their total expenditure on the year for
hospitals and charitable aid was £186,047,
and they managed to raise £208,181.
They did that by the Government contributing £84,361, the local authorities
£6~,87 4; so that there they had to contribute a larger amount than the local
authorities would have to contribute in
Victoria, and yet I do not know that the
people in that colony have been absolutely
ruined by the irnpoRition of that particular
tax. Voluntary contributions amounted
to £12,255-a pretty considerable sumbequests £5,106. Now, we are told that t.he
moment we put on a tax nobody is gOillg
to leave mOllcy to charitable illstitutions
in the future. The other day a statE-menlo
to the effect that that would be the result
appeared ill one of our newspapers, and
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yet in t.he very same issue of that paper
was published a cablegram from England,
"'here they have the poor law in opera~
tion, communicating the intelligence
that a handsome bequest of half-amillion sterling had been left by a
wealthy gentleman to the charitable inst.itutions. rrhe repayments from persons
and patients relieved amounted to
£15,706, and the other sources of revenue, inclnding balances from the previous year, £21,879, make up the total of
£208,181.
In Dunedin the charitable
rate is about l~d. in the £1 of the asse~sed
annual value. rrhat is a fair guidance
for us. . If they can work with that
amount in N ew Z~aland, in all probability
wo can work with the same amount here.
To give an approxiulate balance-sheet how
these institutions will stand after we have
passed this Bill, in the form in which the
Government submit it, I may state that
the municipal grant, £9,707, will be lost
-it will cease, of course. Of the present
private contributions, £47,691, I reckon
that one-half will in all probability be lost,
and that, therefore, they will receive
£24,000 from that source. Entertainments realize £12,463. I do not think that
that. will be altered. I think the amount
collected from that source will be just the
same. Hospital Sunday yielded £7,083;
interest, worl{, &c., £49,700. 1'hey will
remain the same, and the Govel'nnient
grant of £100,000 will ma,ke the total income from tho ordinary sources '£193,246.
The municipal rate we estimate will realize £64,838; the sports tax will bring in
£10,000; the Licensing FUlId £10,000;
the ~aving of interest will be £2,500; and
the receipts from the patients and their
relatives I put down at £2,500-of course,
a mere guess. Those various items would
give them an extra, revenue of £89,838,
making a total revenue of £383,084. Their
present expenditure is £219,631, so that
it wonld leave them a margin of £63,453.
Now, supposing I am out to a comlidcrable
extent in these calculation~, itS I may very
well be, because to agreat extent they are
guesswork, I say unquestionably that this
mode of taxation will, in aU probability,
plaee at the disposal of these institutions
£50,000 a year more than they,now receive.
Mr. GILLIES.-What are their debts at
present?
Sir GEORGE TURNER-Their overdrafts amonn t to £33,123.
I cannot
say that that is the whole of their
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indebtedness. No doubt they have some current debts. The amount of their overdrafts
can be easily paid if we make this grant
of a portion of the Licensing Fund. It
would be more than sufficient to pay
off the whole of their overdrafts. It will
be for the committee of this Honse to say
whether we should go a step further and
-determine that. the whole of the debts of
,these institutions shall be wiped off .
.It has been my duty to Introdnce to
·this House many important proposals, and
,I have had to take part in framing many
. diflienlt measures. I confess that I never
had one that hus occasioned me more diffi. culty in framing than this pre.sent Bill.
,I l!;.tve tried it, as far as districts are concerned, iu a number of ways. I .have
tried it with the Minister as the controlliug power, and with the Council of
Charity as the cOlltrolling power. The Bill
has been revised times out of number in
the elldeavollr to put it into a fair workable
.shape, but no other work I have ever done
has given me more pleasure, because I
was endeavouring to frame a measure
!which is for the benefit of 0111' unfortunate
fellow mortals who are in pain, misery,
want, and distress, and with \\'hom it is our
duty to sympathize. Now, syrllpathy is all
'v~r,)' well.
"Ve all know the story of the
.American gentleman who, seeillg a. crowd
gathered round, fonnd that they were
.synlpathizillg with a poor little boy who
had met with an accident, and saying how
sorry they were. The American gentleman thrust his hand into his pocket, and
prodncing a coin said-I' Friends, I am
.sorry to the extent of a quarter; how
.much arc yon sorry ~" 1\ nd that is what
"\Ye have to do here. It is no use our
.sympathizillg with these institutions, and
wi t.h the poor and distressed of our commUlIity, unless we do something for them.
\Vhat. \\'e have to do is to try and to help
them, and we can only do that lJy providing some extra means of revenue. The
·ladies and gentlemen wbo for years past
ha.ve worked these institutions nnder many
-difficulties and most trying circnmstances
.deserve the best praise they can possibly
g-et from this Parliament, and the best
.~ecogniti()n we can give of their past ser"I'ices, troubles, and trials is to endeavour
to de,rise the means by which those
·troubles and trials will not exist in the
futl1re.
Sir J OIIN McINTYHE.-Then you are
going to continne the same system of
.management, with the Council of Charity
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and the district boards looking over t.he
institutions 1
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-Undoubt··
edly.
vVe do not desire to interfere in
any way with the local management of
these institutions.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-I think they
would rather have the Government over
them than the Council of Charity and the
district boards.
Sir GEORGE 'l'URNE.R-I have had
deputatiolls waitillg upon me from time to
time to ask for more money for particular
institutions, and my answer has had to
be-" If I give yon ~10re I must take it
away from somebody else;" therefore I
have had to refuse building grants, and to
refuse to make auy alteration in the
maintenance grants, for the ver,)' reason
that I had not a sufficient amonnt of
money at my disposal. No doubt, some
of us will not. be in favour of many of the
proposals contained in this Bill. Some of
us will not care to have t.he Council of
Charity. Some of us will object to have
the local boards, while others will object
to have the sports taxed. 1\ large number
of honorable members will receive communications from the municipalit.ies assertiug that they are going to be ruined if we
iutroduce this system of municipal Gharity;
but in the face of all t.hese objections it
seems to me that the urgency of the requirements of these institutions should
overshadow all other considera.tions. Our
first consideration ought to be how are we
to provide for the POOl', the sick, and the
distressed ill our midst ~ How are we to
provide efficiently for them ~ And when
we have devised the best scheme \\'e pos·
sibly can we must not be too particular as
to whether t.he modes we adopt are going
to be pleasant to those who have to find
the money. It. will not be sufficient to
criticise, to object, to pull down our proposals. I am not going to say for one
moment that this scheme is perfect or
free from objection; but I do say that
it is an honest endeavour on the part of
the Government to deal in a proper, satisfactory, and comprehensive manner with
one of the rnost difficult, complex, and
trying problems that any Government
or any Parliament could possibly be
called upon to face. vVhile it is not
an ideal system, and \\'bile I do llOt
suppose all our ingenuity and ability in
this Chamber and in another place can
make it an ideal system, I say we are
bound to make an earnest attempt to
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accomplish the objeet \Ye have in view. 1.'he
Government cannot object to destructive
criticism, bllt surely in fairness we may
ask those who destroy what we have built
up to assist us in building up something
which will be betteI', more substantial, and
more beneficial. That is a claim which I
feel I have a perfect right to make on the
member:;; of this Chamber-that they will
assist the Government in improving this
measure, al ways keeping in view that
what they are doing is in the interests
of suffering humanity. The Government
have no desire to rush this Bill through.
It is a rneasure that deserve~ to be
fully debated.
rVe are anxious that it
-should become law during this session, if
it be possible. 'Ve have fixed all our dates
so that the Bill may come into operation
on the 1st of January next. The other
dates are fixed to fit in with that. If we
do not pass the Bill this session, if time
wi1lnot permit our dealing ',vith it, theu
of COllrse we lllUSt look forward to next
session, when we have to deal with very
heavy measures relat.ing to our lands and
water, and undoubtedly it will be late
llext se~sion before this measure can be
dealt with. If we do not dispose of it in
the pres8nt short session of Parliament,
which is really held for the pnrpose
of dealing with this measure, it
means another year of weary waiting.
'Vithont nnduly rushing the Bill through,
we ought, if we possibly call, to deal with
t.his measure in the present session. I am
going to ask all honorable members to
bend their best energies to help the
·Go\'ernment to make this a good and
workable measure. 'Ve ha'\,e endeavoured
to the best of our ability to frame a
measure providing means forraising money
for the charitable institutions alld devising the best means we can think of for
dealing with them, but we form only a
small portion of this Assembly, and I
think that in a meaSllre of this kind \Ye
have a right to appeal, for the assistance
of honorable members. And I do appeal
to honorable members-and I feel certain
that I shall not appeaJ ill vain-to bring
their best judgment and all the abilities
they possess, and all the knowledge they
have, to the assistance of, the Government
in dealing with this very diffilmH and complex measure. And I trust that the result of our deliberations will he satisfactory. I do hope that we will, if not
in this session, certainly next session, be
able amongst us to devise such a measure
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as will relieve this colony from the stigma
-the standing disgrace under which v.'e
have been living for ·so many years-that
so many of our poor, our deserving poor,
luwe to be sent to gaol for no crime, for
no offence, lmles8 poverty be an oifence.
Mr. MURRAY SlIu'l'H.-Are there any returns of the number so treated during a
period of veal'S ~
Sir GJiCHlGE TUHNER.-There is a
considerable number. A certain number
are sent to the gaols, and they are dealt
with b:y trallsferring them to other institutions.
Mr. MUlulA.Y S.:lHTII.-ls there any return of the number so sent to gaol and
transferred annual1y ~
Sir GEOHGE TUHNER.-I should say
that there are about 50 deserving CtLSes
transferred every year, most of them to
the ward whieh I have hn,d established at
the Bendigo Asylum. But, of course, that
il:i not the only object of the Bill. It is
but one of the objects of the measure.
~lr. :M:URHAY SlIu'rH.-Bllt you spoke of
numbers.
Sir GEOltGE TOHNER-I deal, by
transfer, with about 50 cases in the course
of a year, and I only transfer those who, I
am satisfied, are really deserving cases,
and it appears to me that that number
is just 50 too mally. In conclusion, I
earnestly appeal to honorable members
to look on this question as a scriOlls
and very importallt one-as a question
that cannot be lightly dealt with. It is
Olle that has been urged upon llS for
many years past, and, if we arc true to
our duties, we are bound to endeavour to
solve and settle the ma.ny difficulties
surrounding it. If in this or next. session
we can frame from the material which
has been submit.ted by the Government,
on the lines proposed by the Government,
a really workable Bill, \\'e will do a work
which ,vill be credita.ble to ourselves,
\\' hieh \Yill be satisfact0ry to t.hose whom
we represent, and which will show the
poor alld needy amongst our people that
Parliament is not altogether uumindful
and without any heed for those of our
fellow mortals who are not placed ill as
good a position as we are, and who have
to resort in their old age, or in times of
sickness and distress, to those charitable
institutions for assistance. That is the
solemn duty of this HOLlse. I hope we
will discharge it, and that the result of
our labours will be something that \\'e
will haye reason to be pr0ud of, and that.
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the people will have reason to be satisfied
with.

bad been adopted here some years ago,
and it would Hot, have cost very much.

l\fr. ZOX moved the adjournment of the

Tho speeches in every important debate,

debate. He said the countrv would be after being printed in Hansard, should be
grateful to the Premier foi the lucid kept in type, and the whole of the debate
manner in which he had explained the printed in a separate issue, so that at any
provisions of the Bill, and, although his future time honorable members might
speech would not meet \vith everybody's have the speeches handy for reference,
approval, it would do a great amount of without having to hunt through lfctnsard
good by putting the details of the measure for them. The expense wonId be trifling.
before the people.
He was glad the As the debate on this Bill was likely to
right honorable gentleman was willing to be important, he would, if the Honse
agree to the adjournmeut of the debate approved, try this experiment, without
He
for a fortlligh t at all events, and he taking out any particular speech.
sincerely hoped that honorable members would have all the speeches kept in type
would assist the Government in improving after they l1ad appeared in Hansard, and
the Bill, which was calculated to have a printed separately, so that they Inight be
very good effect on the poor of the colony. bound in one Yolmne, and be haudy for
Sir JOHN McINTYRE seconded the reference afterwards. They would t.hus
motion for the adjournment of the debate. ascertain what it would cost, lind see
He said the Premier should let, the debate whether it would be desirable to adopt
be adjourned for three weeks. It would the practice. (Sir John McIntyre--" But
save time and trouble afterwards. The let your speedl be issued at once for the
managers of the twelve hospitals in the information of tbe mauagers.") Very well.
midland district had arranged to meet 011
Mr. VALE suggested that h0110rable
the 2ud December to consider this all-im- members should btl allowed the privilege
portant measure, and it would be well to of purchasing copies of the debates on
have the benefit of their information and particular subjects at a low price.
experience. (Sir George Turner-" "Ve
Dr. MALONEY remarked that the
will get it before the debate closes.") No speeches of honorable members, after being
doubt the conference of hospital managers set in type for Hansard, could be cast iu
ought to have been con \'cned for an earlier stereo. for a few shillings each, and if Pardate. His impression was that Parliament liament would permit honorable members
would not be able to pass this great to have that privilege on paymentof the net
measure in the present sessiou-that it \Vas cost, they could priut any of their spcecbes
utterly impossible to do so-and therefore ilnd publish them among their constituents
they should get all the information they without incurring the cost of setting up
possibly could before proceedi.ng with the the type, and thus be to a great extent
Bill, now that the Premier had given such independent of the public newspapers.
a thoroughly exhausti \'e explanation of
Mr. DUGGAN asked the Premier to
the Government proposals. The honor- attach to the special issue of his speech OIl
able member for Talbot had just given the Bill, copies of the papers which had
him a very valuable hint, namely, that . been circulated for the information of
the Hansard report of the Premier's honorable members. That would give a
speech :;hould, with all possible expedi- great amount of satisfaction throughout
tion, be circulated throughout the length the colom'.
and breadth of the land wherever these
Sir GEORGE TURNER said he would
charitable institutiolls existed. The mana- adopt the suggestion of the honorable
gers of those institutions would be very lI1ember for Dunolly, and seud copies to
auxious to get it, as they would not the various institutions interested in the
be able t.o obtain all the details t.hrough Bill. The information in those papers
the newspapers.
was as correct as he had lJeen able to
Sir GEORGE TUHNER said it would obtain. Nearly the whole of it lw.d been
seem rather invidious to take one speech taken from the 11funicipal D'irectory, and,
out of the debate on this Bill and circulate while it might not be abi:lolutely accurate,
it throughout the cclony; but he httd had he thought it was Hear enough for all
under cOlli:lidcration a very wise and useful practical purposeB.
The motion for the adjournment of the
practice which had been adopted in other
colonies. It would have been very bene- debate \Val:; agreed to, and the debate was
ficial to this House if the same practice adjourned until Tuesday, November 30.
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DRAINAGE BILL.
M1'. 1. A. ISAACS moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said-This is a
Bill to provide for the drainage of land.
Honorable members will recollect that
last session attention was drawn to the
question dealt with in the Bill by a considemble number of members of this HOllse,
including the honorable members for
VVarrnambool and Kurong, who pointed
out the difficulties that were encountered
in many portions of the colony by reason
of the want of some effective statutory
provisions for drainage purposes. I
appointed an interview with those honorable members, and received a good deal
of information from them. rL'he result is
the Bill now before the Chamber. The
Local Government Act gives certain
powers to municipal bodies to construct
drains and water-courses, but the extent
of those powers is very doubtful indeed.
It is more than doubtful in some respects,
at all events, whether those powers extend
beyond the necessary facilities for making
drains and water-courses which are ancillary to road making. But the question
of drainage is a totally different subject,
and in many cases drainage is absolutely
necessary, quite q,part from road making
altogether. 1'herefore, the present law is
felt to be not comprehensive enough. The
scheme of the present measure is t.his: In
order to enable private individuals who
think that their land req uires drainage, and
ought to be drained, and that not too
great a burden will be put upon their
neighbours by effectually draining their
land, and at the same time to avoid any
possibility of oppression, it was necessary
to vest this power in some impartial body,
and it was deemed advisable, after the best
consideration we cuuld give to the matter,
to vest this power of drainage-which 18
certainly cognate to that of road making,
and drainage construction a,ncillary to
road making-in the municipal bodies.
Bnt before a council can exercise that power
there must be a drainage area constituted.
N ow, no drainage area can be constituted
without the consent of the council; but
even with the consent of the council certain other conditions are necessary. First
of all, there must be a petition to the
Govemor in Council by a majority in
number of the owners of the hU1ds. That
is to say, they may petition for the whole
municipal district to be const.ituted a
draillage area, or, if they think the whole
:D1unicipal district is not necessary for
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drainage purposes, they may ask that a
portion only of the municipal district may
be constitutod a drainage area.
But,
whether it is the wholo or a portioll, there
must be a petition signed by a majority in
number of the owners of the land, and,
further, that majority must own at least;
half the land in the proposed dra.inage
area. Then if those persons consider
that there should be a drainage area they
petition the Governor in Council. If the
municipal council objects-and the municipal council, it mllst be remembered, represents the ratepayers as a whole-the
drainage a,rea cannot be constituted. But
if this majority petition, aud the council
consent, the matter then goes before the
Governor in Council.
Mr. :MouLE.-It docs not say whether
the consent is to be gi ven before or after
t~e Governor in Council approves.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-rrhe consent must
be given before t.he cOllstitution of the
drainage area.
rrhe Bill says that no
drainage area shall be constituted without
the consent of the municipal counci1.
There must be the consent of the conncil
Then it
before the constitution is v::'l.liJ.
is proposed that the drainage are[\, shall
be cOlltained, as far a,s may be, within
boundaries which accord with the lln,tuml
featureB of the country. Hegn,rd i::; to be
bad to the general contour of t.he country
in fixing the boundaries, and also to the
facilities offered for the drainage of water.
1~he petition is to contain a map or plan
showing the boundaries, and the :Jlinister
may cause the proposed area to be
exar.nined by competent persons, and he
Again, the
has to obtain a report.
petition is to be lodged at the 11mnicipal
offices in the municipality, to be open for
inspection for 60 clays by any person who
desires to see it.
The whole matter is
also to be notified and published in the
Government Gc('zette, and in three C011secuti ve issues of a local newspaper.
Mr. MOULE.- 'Vere those dates suggested by the committee ~
. 11:1". 1. A. ISAACS.-No, those particular period::; wer13 not suggested by the
committee.
::Vir. MURRAY.-But they were considered
by the conference.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-Yes, they were
considered by a previous coufel'olll.:e, and
we had, as a certain ground work, a previous Bill that was suggested, although
I must say that the frame of the measure
has been very greatly altered. I ca,nnot
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say that that Bill at all represents the
present measure. Then objection may be
raised by any person who thinks the petition ought not to be acceded to.
Any
person having property or interest within
thE; proposed area, or who thinks himself
likely to be prejudicially affected by the
constitution of the proposed drainage area, '
may rai~e objections. 'rhat is to say, a
per;on who may be just outside the area,
bnt who may say-" Although I h,we no
property in the area, my property just outside of it may be prej udicially affected
by this proposal," is not to be shut
out from urging arguments to the Governor in Council against the constitution of the proposed area. He may
do this by a counter petition, and the
Governor in Council has to consider
the matter on both sides, and may
make any order'that he thinks fit. The
petition and connter petition, if there is
one, are to be published, and the Minister
may direct all inquiry; and where he
directs an inquiry no order is to be made
until the report has been received. 'rhe
order has to be gazetted, and in subsection (3) of clause 6 there is a provision
that is copied from the Local Government
Act to prevent teclmicalities being taken
ad valltage of afterwards. It is understood,
of course, that the Minister and the
Governor in Council will take all care to
comply with the provisions of the Act,;
bnt after the order is made it is not to be
impeachable for any technical omission.
'l'here is also a provision that, rectification
may be made of any error in description
of boundaries, and by sub-section (5) of
clause 6 it is provided that the drainage
area as constituted may be extended if
considered advisable at '~my future time,;
provided, however, that all the form ali tieR
are observed with regard to the extension
that were required in connexion with the
original constitution. So far for the COlIstitutioll of the drainage area. Then, after
it is const,itutec1, provisions are contained
in the Bill as to the effect that is to be
given to it. There is a power to enter
upon lands. The conncil may give permission i\.l writing to any persons to do
this.
:Mr. :MouLE.-Is it intended that after
the drainage area is constitut.ed individuals may act illdependently of t.he
body of petit.ioners who present the
petition for the constitution of the area?
You give power to certain persons to enter
on land; do they do that on behalf of
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themselves, as individuals, or on behalf
of the petitioners

~

Mr. r. A. ISAACS.-That is after the
constitution of the area. After the
drainage area is constituted any person
may say-" Now there is a drainage area,
I want to go and drain." He may go to
the council and ask permission to enter
upon certain lands in order to take Durveys and to acquire information for the
purposes of the Act.
Mr. MOUIJE.-They do not act collectively, but any individual may do
that 1
Mr. I. A. ISAACS.--;Certainly, any individual. Persons may t.ake surveyors
with them, but the council has to give
thern permission. No persoll can do that
without the permission in writing of the
council, and this permission is not to be
given until the occupier of the land has
had fourteen days' notice in writing of tbe
intention of the person to apply for that
permission. 'Vhen a person get.s the permission he may enter upon land, alld he is"
not to be liable to allY legal proceedings,;
but if he does any damage he is to make
compensation, and the council may be
required to make compensation also, and
may be illdemnified by the person to
whom the permi!:lsion is given. In clause
8 the general dra.inage powers of the
council are set out, and they are to be
exercised only, of course, within the drainage area. These powers are as follows : "(a) enter upon, take possession of, and appropriate such land as shall be necessary for
the construction or improvement of any drain
or water-course:
"(b) purchase or take on lease and hold any
lands or easements:
" (e) purchase any existing drainage works,
and erect or construct all necessary buildings
and machinery:
"(d) erect buildings and machinery upon
lands authorized to be taken by or leased to
or vested in the councilor placed under their
control:
'
, "(e) make, cleanse, repair, maintailJ, deepen,
widen, straighten, improve, alter, or discontinue any drain, wat,er-course, outlet for water,
wall, 01' defence against water:
"(1) d'ivert Wetter from any lake, lagoon,
swamp, marsh, river, creek, or water-course, to
the extent specified in any Order in Council
authorizing such diversion:
.
"(a) divert or alter, as well temporanly as
permanently, any part of the course of any
rivers, crep-ks, or water-courses, roads, streets,
or ways to the extent specified in any Order in
Council authorizing such diversion or alteration,
but only to such extent as may be necessary in
order the more conveniently to carry out any
of the powers conferred on the council:
"(h) open and break up any streets or roads:
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"( i) carry any drains, water-courses, or works,
through, across, over, or under the shores, bed,
and waters of the sea, orthe bed, waters, banks,
and shores of any river, stream, or water-course,
or any main road, or any street or place laid out
as or intended for a street, and into, through,
or under any lands whatsoever: and
"U) enter any land to make surveys, and
take levels, or acquire any information for the
purposes of this Act."

In clause 9 there is a, provision with regard
to the drainage of surface a.nd storm \Vater,
which has been adopted and adapted frotH
the New Zealand A ct, which is mentioned
in the margin. Shortly, it is that the
council may COllstrnct drains to carry off
storm and surface water from allV land
that they think is not sufficiently d;'ained,
and may construct a drain so as to communicate with any pnblic \Yatel'-course or
drain within the draillage area. They may
also apportion the expenditnre so as to be
repaid by the yarions owners \v hose lands
are benefited in proportion to t.he benefit
the council think has been derived by the
different owners. r1'he amount due to the
cOLlllcil in respect of that benefit, and in
respeet of the particular land, is to remain
a charge on the land, and ma.y be recovered
from the OWllet for the time being. But
in clanse 10 there is a very important
provision which limits the powers of the
council in this respect. Clauses 8 and 9
contain the general powers of the council,
but all those powers are limited in various
ways, and amongst others by clause 10.
'fhat is to say, the council aro not to
exercise any of t.hose powers upon any
lands belonging to a church or place of
public worship, or a cemetery, except
with the consent of the trusteef:! or owners.
Again, with regard to "any houseor garden,
yard, court, park, plantation, pla.nted walk,
avenue, nUl'seryfor trees, or vineyard" they
are not to make any drain or water-course
throllgh such land; but tha.t exemption
only relates to 1 acre. 'rhat acre, if it is
agreed upon between the parties, may be
so determined, and if it is not determined
between the parties then the Minister is to
select it; but there is to be in any case an
exemption of 1 acre. Honorable member~
will recognise a similar exemption in the
'Va.ter Act. By clause 11 it is provided
tha.t the council may use the water in any
lakes, lagoons, swamps, &c., where these
are vested in any other trust or body
except a "'Water Authority." Now, a
"'Vater Authority" is defined by the
interpretation clause to inclnde the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
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\Vorks, and allY wat.erworks trust., ilTigation trust, the Ballarat 'Vater Commissioners, and any authority administering
waterworks uuder or by virtue of the
Vvater Act 1890. The reason for that
exception is, that this being a measure for
drainage, it would be improper to interfere with the authority of any other body
which has the control of waterworks.
It would be very improper indeed to
allow a mnnicipal council to drain, for
in'stance, into the Balhtrat waterworks or
any other waterworks; and 'where any
irrigation or water supply trust has bad
the control ve~ted in it under the 'Yater
Act for supply purposes, it would Lu u
strange confusion of authority if wo allowed
the munieipal council to give permission
to a private individual to drain into those
waterworks, or to take wator from them.
Clause 12 provides for powers over existing drains.
Mr. MOULE.-])oes it not seem absurd
that if, for the benefit of the whole district the conncil are taking over the
drainage, they should pay for the \york
clone if the land-owner is getting all the
benefi t of it 7
. Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-Clanse 12 provides that the council may take possession
of or exercise control over any existing
drains. They may take possession of a
private drain which a man has constructed
at his o\\'n expense, but if they take
possession of it and use it for public purposes they have to pay him compensation.
Mr. MOULE.-Does that mean that. they
have to pay compensation for the whole
work done, or what?
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.--That would be a
matter for the body which has to deal
with the question to determine. 'Vbatever the compensation is, be it great
or be it srnall, it is plain tha.t if a I'll blic
body takes possessioll of C\, man's private
draiu that man should be able to get compensation on account of it. A. may ask a
council to construct works, and in doing
that they may interfere with the drains.
of R, some distance off.
.M r. MOULE. - Have actual cases occUl'red?
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-I cannot sav definitely, but it is.quite clear that an ~tCtual
case might easily occur, and we should
gi ve power to pa.y compensation. Indeed,
you must give that power. It wonld be
unfair to allow such a case to occur and
not make provision for it.
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nIl'. S'rAUGIIToN.-Then the provision
should hav6 been ill the l~ocalGoveru
ment Act ilu;tead of here.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-No; the honorable
member will see that it is in the right
place here, whether it be also in the Local
Government Act or not" because the power
of the local bodies under the Local Government Act is primarily intended for the
construction and maintenance of roads.
Mr. GILLIES.-A great deal more than
that.
J
Mr. I.A.-ISAACS.-I have no doubt of
it, bu t I am speaking now principally of
the constrnction of drains. rrhe construction of drains under the Local Government
Act i::; n,ncillarv to the construction of
- roadi-3. It has been the subject of judicial
decision very often. In clause 14 of this
Bill there is a power for l::l.lld-owners to
make drains. Ally owner of land within
a drainage area desiring to COllstruct a
drain to pass over other lands than his
OW11 is to forward notice of his iutention
to construct that drain, and he is to
accompany the notice with a plan. The
council may assent or refuse, and they may
put as a condition to their assent that the
land-owner shall pay compensation for permission to allow the water from his drain to
flow into a drain belonging to the council.
Mr. HLGGINs.-Tbe council'::; drain 1
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-Yes. In lieu of
giving the consent for the construction of
the 1'l.nd-owner's drain over his neigh bour's
lalld, the cOllncil may think that the work
will be bettel', more effectually, or more
cheaply done by themselves, and they may
therefore, instead of giving consent to
enter private land, undertake to construct
the work themselves, and apportion the
expense proportionately among the owners
benefited.
.
Mr. E. D. VVUJLIA:Ms.-'l'hey do that now.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS.-They bave not
power now to do drainaga ill the way that
it is required to be done, except in regard
to the construction of roads. Provision
is here again made for compensation.
Clause 15 is a well-known clause, providing that the council shall do as little
damage as may be, and whatever damage
they do they shall make compensation for.
In clanse 16 provision is made for the
manner in which compollsation shall be
determined. In chwse 17 there is a
definite prohibition to the council with regard to interfering with allY line of tramway or railway or any works in the jurisdiction of any \vater authority, which I
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haye described before; and also providing
that, if any drainage works are required
to be made through uuy lands or any
works belonging to the Railways Cummissioner, the Board of Land and Works, or
water authority, the municipal authority
is not to in terfere with those pn blic works,
bnt if the Governor in Council approves,
the Railways Commissioner, or the Board of
Land and 'Yorks, or the water authority
shall construct the works required, and
the council shall pay the expense of so
doing.
Sir JOHN McIWI'YRE.-You are protecting the Government very carefully,
but the private owner has no chance at
all.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-I see no point in the
honorable gentleman's observation. What
we are doing is simply this- the local
council desires to make certain drains,
and they desire to make them pass under
some tramway or railway, or under a pipe,
or over a pipe, or something of that sort.it might be under a pipe belonging to the
Ballarat Water rrrust.
The municipal
couucil is told-" YOll are not to interfere
'with those_ works, but the body in charge
is to do what you require, and you are to
pay for it." Of course, if they do the
work for the public bellefi~ they have to
pay for it. It is supposed td be for the
public benefit, and has to be paid for by
some one. If the owners of land have
asked for it, they may only have to pay
according to the benefit they receive.
Mr. MOULE.-What I cannot understand
is-is there ever to be a drainage scheme
of any sort 1 Is that contemplated 1
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-It may be. It is certainly open to that being done. If the ,,,orks
are so comprehensive or extensive as to be
oalled a scheme, notice may be given, and
the council may carry out the scheme.
The honorable member must not forget
that the Health Act contains large powers.
Mr. MouLE.-I know that it does.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-It is likewise provided here that the Lands Compensation
Act is to be incorporated in this new measure. It is also p~ovided that Crown lands
may be .granted, and that there may be
exchanges of land. In clause 23 it is provided that the drainage works constructed
by a, council pursuant to this measure are
to be deemed to be permanent works within
the meaning of the Local Government Act.
'rhat is intended to give - power to the
councils to borrow for the purposes of
carrying out works, and provision is also
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made in clause 24 in regard to improyc- That is to say, that although these conditions are to be, in this clause it is not
ment \Yorks.
Mr. MOuLE.-Has that provision "'orked' to b~ understood that by mere compliance
with these conditions it will be lawful to
satisfactorily ~
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-I have never heard do the work. 'rhese are additional safeguards.
In clause 26 provision is made
anything ;.),gainst it.
. Ml". MOUIJE.-I have heard of tremen- for ca,ses of destruction, and clauses 27,
28, and 29 ma,ke provision for carrying
dOllS technicalities arising under it.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-In clause 25 there out clause 26.
Mr. MOUIJE.-These clauses do not inis a new pro\'ision which I will ask honorable memhers to give their best attention terfere with riparian rights, I suppose ~
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-No; they are
to, because it is an attempt to reconcile
confiictiug differences. In the first place essential to the carry ing ont of the Bill,
the drainage authority may say-" 'Ve or the me1'\snre may be set at defiance.
want t.o execute certain works and con- Copies of the Bill have been sent to the
struct certain drains. But these works municipal bodies, and, as far as I can
may be likely to interfere ,vith water- leam, it does completely meet the diffiworks." The water authority m.ay say- culties that have been pointed out to me
"If you do that your drainage water may as existing at the present time. Of course,
run clo\\'n a water· course, and then into we shall be very glad indeed t.o have the
another \vater-course, and pollute our water benefit of the experience of honorable
supply." Differences of opinion may arise members; and I hope that by the time
in that respect, and this clause is intended we meet again honorable members will be
to decide the matter. It provides that-- 'able to properly grasp and understand the
"Nothing in this Act. contained shall autho- I substance of the measure, and enable us
rize or empower any council or person to do any
to go through it in as short a time as posact whereby any water or works vested in or
sible. I wisb to express my indebtedness
uncler the control, care, management, or superto the honorable members I have alluded
vision of any water authority will or may be·
to for the suggestions made, and to acknowcome injuriously affected, whether by pollution,
deterioration, diversioll! diminution, flooding,
ledge the assistance they have given to
or in any manner whatsoever, unless such council
me. S0me of the points they laid before
or person gives to the water authority at least
me
were strange to me, and, with the in30 days' notice in writing of intention to do
formation they gave me, I have had consuch act."
When that llotice in writing has been siderable assistance in preparing the pregiven the water authority may, within sent Bill.
Mr. GILLIES said he wished to know
the 30 days, give notice of objection.
If the water fHlthority makes no objection whether the Attorney-General intended to
we may take it for granted that the contem- take the second reading of the Bill forthplated works will not be likely to do any with ~ The n.1easure was only circulated a
damage. But if the water authority does few days ago. He took the opportunity of
object it will give notice of objection, and looking over it, but it was new to himthen the council that proposes to do the altogether new. Most of its provi8ions
work may reconsider the matter, and, if were very importaut. (Mr. 1. A.Isaacsit chooses to do so, it may come to the " Undoubtedly.") Most serious powers
conclusion that it is not worth while to were proposed to be conferred on lllunicontest the matter, and may give up the cipal bodies-powers which P~trliament
work. But, if it thinks that the matter had never previously given to them. He
should be persevered with, and will Hot do was not prepared to discuss the Bill at the
any damage, they may take it. before ·a present stage as he thought it ought to be
County Cuurt Judge, who will have power discussed. Honora,ble members on both
to decide it finally.
There is a provision sides should devote their attention to it.
also that the Judge may summon parties There was uo pa.rty issue involved at all.
to appear before him, and is to have power It '''as a rnost important public measure,
to decide, and his decision is to be final. and one, if it was to be passed, which
Then the clause provides in sub·section should be passed as nearly as possible
unanimously. Laymen could not deal
(8) as follows : satisfactorily with many of the technicali"Nothing in this section contained shall
ties involved in this Bill. Personally he
make or be deemed to make lawful the doing of
would not attempt to interfero with the
any act which would not have been lawful if
this section had not been enacted."
wording of some of the clauses, and only
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wished to speak as to the general te11dency
of the Bill and the principles it contained.
(Sir George Tnrner-"Will you be ready to
go 011 to-morrow 1") He thought discuE-sion
might be resumed on the following day.
Mr. vVHEELEH stated that he desired
to impress upon tho Attorney-General t.he
necessity for giving time for the consideration of this Bill. It. WfU;; a most desirable
measure, and there was no dOll bt a necessity for it, but an opportunit,y should be
p:iven to the municipalities to look into it.
His distriet hnd had a great deal of trouble
with this drainage question, and if the
honorable gentleman was to proceed with
the Bill at once, before the mnnicipal
c0l111~il of Day lesfol'd and the municipal
coullcils generally had had time to look
into it, it would be very unwise. It wonld
be highly desirable, if the Govemment had
other \York to go on witb, to allow the Bill
to stand over for ;t few days.
Mr. MUH.HAY stated that he would
like to explain, for the information of the
honorable mem bel' for DelY lesford, that the
municipal councils had an intimation of
the desire of the Goverument to legislate
on the drainage question. The matter
was brought under the notice of the
Attorney-Gelleral in the last session of the
late Parliarnent by himself and other hOllOI'able members.
Perhaps the shire of
'Val'l'llambool \ras more deeply interested
in the question than any other shire or
mnnicipality in the colony. It was left to
them to arrallge a conference (Jf representatiYes of lllunicipalities. rrhe conference
was held in the Town Hall, Melbournc.
He did not kno\v whether a
delegate from Daylesford was present or
Bot, but there were 70 ,or 80 representatiYes of .mullicipalities at the conference. The draft Bill that was presented
was verv much on the lines of the
measure "that the Attorney-General had
now Sll bmitted, and it received general
acceptance. The honorable member for
. Toomk was alarmed because it WEtS proposed to place very great powers in the
hands of the municipalities. He would
point out that these powers could not be
given to any municipality unless at the
request of the ratepayers.
Mr. MADDEN moved the adjournment
of the debate. He said that this was an
important Bill, and required careful consideration. It Wc1:S the outcome of a great
deal of litigation, that had led to many
questions being carried for final decision
to the Privy Council.

Railwcty Employes.

Mr. 1. A. ISAACS stated that' he would
be Tery glad indeed to meet the views of
honorable members who desired a little
time for consideration, but the Government
must not be left without business. He
would put the Bill'in the list for Thursday, and pub it as low down as possible,
bnt if necessary honorable members must
be prepared to go on \vith the debate
then.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Thursday, November 18.
The House adjourned at twenty-five
mi11utes to eleven o'clock.
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Hai!way Employes: Voting' at Municipal Elections-Publin
Mining' Battery for DUllolly-Sleeper·cutters-Hesidence Areas-Amendment of the Local Goyernment
Act-Acting Chairman of C0ll1mittee5-Hospitals aBd
Charities Act Amendment Bill-Studley Pal'k Bridge
Bill-Education Department (OtticerR and Teachers)
Bill-Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill--Great 1Ilorwe11 Coal Company's HaiJway Purchase
Bill-Govc1'1wwnt Gazctte lIlining Notice InquiryYegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment BiIl·-Exported Products Bill- Fraudulent Hailway Tickets
Bill-Chairmanship of Committees-lI'lelbotll'ne and
l\letropolitan Board of Works Act Further Amendment Bill.

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
three o'clock p.m.
HAIL VV AY EMPLOYES.
ELEc'rIONs.

VOTING AT MUNICIPAL

I

Mr. McKENZIE Q.sli:ed the Minister of
Rail ways whether he would consider the
propriety of revising the regulatiolls of his
department, in order to provide that rail way
employes who 'were rrnmicipal rat.epayers
might have all opportunity of recording
their votes at municipal ejections-a privilege not provided for at the present time 1
M.r. H. R vVILLIAMS.-As the poll
in municipal elections in the metropolitan
districts opens at eight o'clock a.m., and
does not close until seven p.m., there is
consequently 110 necessity to give the railway employes time during working hours
for votine:.
Mr. NlcKENZIE.-·lt was the country
districts I was referring to.
Mr. H. R W·ILLIAM.S.-It is very
likely that the commissioner overlooked
the fact that in the country districts the
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poll closes at five o'clock p.m.; but I do
not think the niil way employes regard
the municipal elections as of any great importance. However, I will draw the attention of the commissioner to the matteI',
and I will see what he has to say abont
it.
PUBLIO 1lINING BA'eTI~ltY FOR
DUNOLLY.
~Ir. DUGGAN asked the Minister of
:JIine::; if he coulLl. definitely state when
the public battery would be sent to
DUllolly, as promised ~
~Ir. FOSTER.-The battery is now ill
conl'::;e of construction at the foundry, and
it is ant~cipated that it will be ready to
he sent away ill about five weeks.

SLEEPER-CUTTEHS.
:Jil'. DUGGAN asked the 11inister of
Lands the following questions : "1. Is it a fact thn.t sleeper-cutters are being
prevented, throngh instructions lately issued
by his department, from prosecuting their
ca.lling for a period of three months, on account
of the fear of snch sleeper-cutters destroying
the forests by fixe?
"2. If he is aw<),re that the Railway department
have just accepted tenders for a l::tl'ge numher
of sleepers, a,uel are now advertising for fUlother
large lot?
"3. 'Vill the Minister ca.use the ins~ructions
referred to to be withdrawn?"

He said that instructions had been recently
iss ned to Crown lands or forest bailiff.'3
throughout the conntry that all sleeper
cutting must cease until the month of
Febl'llary next, thedepal'tment being
afraid that the forests would be largely
destroyed by fires caused by t,he sleeper.
cutters.
That was a mistake, because,
taking a selfish view of the question, the
sleeper-cutters had a lot of sleepers in the
forests, a.nd were al ways th ere themsel ves
ready,to put out fires to protect their own
property . He trusted that the instructions in question would be withdrawn.
Mr. REST.-The facts are that timely
notice has been given of the intention to
close all forest lands to sleeper hewing, in
accordance with the usual practice, dlll'ing
the extreme heat of summer, from the
20th of next month. No term of three
months has been stated. 'rhe time for
re-opcning the forest lands to the sleepercutters will be entirely dependeut on the
cessation of the extreme heat. I believe
that the Rail way departrnent have just
accepted tenders for f" number of sleepers,
and are now advertising for another lot,
but by way of some remonstrance, I
Second Session 1897.-[8]
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propose wl'itiug to the department on the·
subject. I cannot promise to have the
instrnctions referred to withdrawn, but I
propose to send the Umservator of Forests
to the district in qnestion to see if, with
reasonable safety to the forests, any modification can tnke place.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Then yon will decide the
case on its merits 1
Mr. BES'r.-I must, of course, rely outhe report of the Oonservator of Forests.
HESIDENCE AREAS.
Mr. IIAMILTON asked the Minister of
Mines the following questions : "1. Is it a fa,ct that a decision has recently
been given by Mr. Jnst.ice Hooll to the effeet
that when the holder of f~ residence area tlllows
his miller's right to expire mul then takes out
,Lnothel'miner's right he mnst go through the
form of l'e-mal'king the boundaries of hi!:! rcsidence area anll re-registeril1g it?
"2. As this decision will lead to awkward
complic~Ltions ill the future, 'will the Honorable the Minister bring in all amending nm
abolishing the neees:;ity of re-mal'king out the
land every time a miner's right expires '?"

Mr. FOSTEH.-The decision refened
to has not yet been recorded, conseqnently
the ollly information rega,rding it is takon
from the newspaper report. There can be
little doubt, however, that snch report is.
correct. The question as to whether a
Bill should be brought in to abolish the
necessity of re-markillg land when :\,
miner's right has been allowcJd to expire
requires ccU'eiul consideration, it bEing
doubtful whether it is necesi:iary to pass
an A<.:t to protect a mall againi:itwhat is.
apparently his UWIl negligence.
In the
newspaper report I observe that the main
q nestion asked by the warden was \\' hether
the defendan t, being the holder'of a residence area, and having allowed his miner's.
right to expire, was bound to re-mark and
re-regiRter his holding on taking out a new
right, which question His Honour answered
in the affirmative. Of course, if a man
allows his title to expire it is dead, alld in
seeking to get possei:ision of it again he
will have to begin de novo. It is not as if
it were an annnal affair. Therofore, in
the case put by the hOllol'able member the
man would have to re-mark alld re-registerhis land.
AMENDMEN'r OF THE LOCAL
GOVERNMENT' ACT.

Mr. METHVEN asked the Premier if
the Government would undertake to bring
in an Amending Loca.l Government' BiU
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during next session, and move the appoiutment of a committee of the House to take
evidence and to report in connexion therewith 1 He remarked that it was advisable
tha.t the Government should take this
,subject in band in preference to any
private member. The Premier must know,
from his experience as a municipal conncillor, that the whole Act required revising
and consolidating, and a committee of
experts chosen from the Legislative Assembly ',"ould be able to render va111able
assistance to the Gf)Vernment ill framing
an amending Bill.
Sir GEORGE TU.ltNER.-I cannot
make any definite promise now with
regard to the business of next session. I
know that we shall have the Land Bill
. and the ·Water Bill to deal wit.h then, and
that they will take up a very large portion
of the session, so that I do not know
whether it will be possible to deal with
:the matter in question next session. How·'Over, if the Munieipal Associations will, as
quickly as possible, submit to the Government a,ny proposals they may have for
tho amendment of the Local Government
Act: I will take an opportunit,y of consideriHg them, and see whether I can
comply with tho wishes of the honorable
member next session.
ACTING CHAI.RMAN OF
COMMITTEES.
Sir GEORGE TURNER said that as
·there were three formal matters to be
-dealt with in committee-messages from
the GO"cl'llor-in order to enable Bms to
proceed, and as the House had not yet
.appointed a Chairman of Committees, he
begged to move-

Act A1n~ndmmt Bill.

STUDLEY PARK BRIDGE BILL.
The House having gon"e jnto committee
to consider the Governor's message on the
subject of this Bill, presented the previous
day,
Sir GEORGE TURNER moved"That it is expedient that an appropriation
be made of penalties for the purposes of the Bill
relating to the Studley -park bridge."

The motion was agreed to, and the resolution was reported to t.he House and
adopte~.

EDUCArnON DEPARTMENT
(OFFICERS AND TEACHERS) BILL.
The Huuse having gone into committee
to consider the Goverl101"8 message on the
subject of this Bill, presented the previous
day,
Sir GEORGE TURNER moved"That it is expedient that an appropriation
be made from the consolidated revenue for the
purposes of the Bill relating to certain officers
and teachers who held office in the Education
department at the passing of the "Public Service
Act 1883."

The motion was agreed to, and the resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
ADMINISTRATION AND PROBATE
ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. 1. A. ISAACS moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said-For some
considerable time past there has been a
feeling that the present Administration
and Probate Acts require amendment in
f;everal respects.
It is felt that with
regard to perso~ls who die in one colony,
leaving property in another colony, there
is an unnecessary amount of machinery.
Different administrations have to be ob"That the honorable member for vVarrnambool (Mr. John Murray) act temporarily as
tained, and there is not the facility of
Chairman of Committees."
inter-communication and consolidation of
assets that there ollght to be. The law
The motion was agreed to.
is likewise considered defective in other
HOSPITALS AND CHARITIES ACT respects. For instance, where a.n estate
AMENDMENT BILL.
exists, and no will is left, one creditor has
The Honse having gone into committee the right, in precedence of the curator, to
to consider the Governor's message on the get administration, retain it in his own
subject of this Bill, presented the previous hands, and pay himself in priority to
others, because of the mere faet' that he
day,
is administrator, and in addition he can,
Sir GEORGE TURNER movedfor a long time, except under difficult
"That it is expedient that an appropriation
circumstances, prevent proper investigabe made from the consolidated revenue for the
purposes of the Bill to amend the Hospitals and
tion of his administration being made.
Charities Act 1890 and for other purposes."
He can also delay the fun administration
rrhe motion \vas ngreed to, and the re- of the estate to the detriment of persons
solution was reported to the House an.d who are entitled to it,. It is not to his
~dopted.
. interests, in many cases, to search for the
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next of kin, and see that the estate is
properly distributed. '1'0 cnre the evils
I ha\'o mentioned, and others which I will
presently disclose, this Rill is introduced.
I may i:iay tha,t ill the first place the
curator of New South 'Vales came over to
this colony under instrnctions from his
Government to confer with Dr. Bride, the
curator of Victoria. rrhose two gentlemen
met and discussed the question of intercolonial ad ministration and corres pondence
between thr different colonies, and it
was arrallged that H, Bill should be brought
in in Victoria, and a corresponding Bill, to
furtherthe sa.me object, introduced in New
South 'Vales. The Bill now proposed is
the one which our Parliament bas to conIn the interpreta.tion clcLusesider.
clause 3-it is provided that "colony"
includes "province." Of course, that is
to include South Australia.
Clause 4
provides that for the purposes of section
55 of the principal Act money in a bal}k,
whether earning interest or .not, and
unfenced or uncn1tintted land, sha.ll be
considered as "exposed and liable to loss,
waste, or illjnry." That clause in itself
would not convey very much information
to lay members of the House, but, briefly,
the meaning of it is this-In section 55
of the Administ.ration and Probate Act it
is provided that where a person dies
outside Victoria, leaving property in Victoria, the curator may apply for adtninistration. But that power is restricted.
In the first place, the grant of administration is not to be made to the
curator unless there is, of course, an
affidavit, as in other cases, and unless the
court is satisfied that no grant of probate
or letters of administration has been made
or is likely to be made to any person entitled to it, or who is ready and willing to
take it. Then there is another restriction,
the one now under consideration, namely,
that admillistl'ation cannot be granted to
the cnrator unless he satisfies the court
that the estate or some part thereof is "exposed and liable to loss,
waste, or injnry." Now, in 1866, those
words recei red a construction from the
late Sir Robert Molesworth which has
hampered the application of the curator
in many cases. For instance, it was held
that if an estate consists of money that is
not bearing ill terest the loss of interest
is not waste or injury, and the curator's
application for adminiatration in such
cases has been refused.
N ow, there
might be no person ready and willing to
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take the adminif:ltl'atioll. There might be
difficulties in the way of anybody else
Gomiug in and assuming cha,l'ge of the
estate, and looking after the illtt.:Jreats of
the next of kin, and :yet the cnrator could
not do so in cOllseq uence of that decision.
Three of our learned Judges, I beliove,
at the present time give a somewhat more
liberal interpretation to those words, bnt
one of the learned J udgos differs from
them, and still holds to the more strict interpretation of the Act, so that it is felt
that this matter should be placed beyond
any doubt whatever by providing that
money in a bank, 01' land unfenced 01' uncultivated, shall be considered as exposed
and liable to loss, waste, or iujllry, so as
to get rid, to a eertain extent, of the restriction ill section 55 of the Act. It.
seems a very technical point, difficult to
comprehend, but a .piece of land unfenced
is held to be not liable to loss, waste, or
injury, whereas if it. is fenced it is held to
be liable to loss, waste, or injury, because
the fence might be damaged.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-It shows what
the lawyers can do.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-It was not lawyers
perhaps who framed that section, but it
might have been.
Mr. McCAy.-'Vhy not repeal the
proviso in section 55 ?
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS. -That has Leon
considered, but it was thought advisable
not to repeal the proviso, because if we
take away that proviso the reason for
inserting some sort of proviso would be
taken away. And that reason appears to
be that some time ought to elapse before
t.he curator applies, in order to see whether
the persons who are entitled will come in.
rrhat was the original reason for putting in
the proviso. The question t.he honorable
member has asked was the first g nestion I
asked in regard to the matter. Clause 5
provides that the curator shall be entitled
to grant of administration of the estate
of a deceased person in preference to a
creditor applying in that capacity, unless
the cl'editor proves to the satisfaction of
the registrar or court that it will be more
beneficial to the estate to be administered
by such creditor. Then, if the creditor
applies, t.he clanse provides that he is to
give seven days' notice to the curator.
This provision was suggested by the late
curator, Mr. "Veigal!. Cases arose where
creditors had got hold of estates, and, being
entitled in preference to the curator, the
curator could not interfere, and there
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were few means, if any,' of investigating
the matter. It is perfectly plain that
a creditor . is an interested party, in
the first instance.
He may, if he gets
admiuistration, admit his own debt.
There it:; a difficulty in challenging it, either
as to its actuality or amount. He has no
interest in looking for the next of kill. He
l1Jay be a person of no experience whatever
in the management of the estate; then he
naturally would have to employ a solicitor
in almost every case to work the estate,
so that the estate would be likely to be
eaten up by expenses. Now, if the cnrator
comes in he is a disinterested person. He
will judge of the accuracy of the creditor's
assertion as to his being a creditor, and as
to the amount., and in all other respects
he is much more likely to work the estate
advantageously and without favour t.o any
one. '1'he next clause provides in effect
that if the creditor does get administration, and Iw,ying paid off all the creditors,
retains property in his hands for at least
twel vo mOllths, 01' if he retains the property for at. least five years after the graut
of adrninistrat.ion, whether the creditors
are paid or not, the curator may apply to
the court for a rule appointiug hirn as administ.rat.or of the estate. If all the creditors have been paid off, and the creditoradministrator retains the property for
twelve months, there is no go::>d reason
why creditors' interests should be looked
after any further, and it is then time that
the interests of the next of kin were looked
after. 'rhe creditor has no interest in
that, so that it is time for the curator to
step in in that case, and alGo if five yean,
have elapsed without the creditors being
paid off. The legal members of the House
will observe that in framing this clause
the words "land vested in him or
goods in his hands" are used, as in
scction 56 of the principal Act, so as
to preserve uniformity of expression. In
clause 7 there is a provision that every
creditor who obtains administration of the
estate of a deceased person in the capacity
of creditor has to lodge his account within
fifteen months from the grant of administration. '1'0 a large extent the 1st subsection of this clause is law at the present
time,' but a similar rule, I am told, was
suggested by the Judges in some rules
that did not meet with the approval of
Parliament, and it has been considered by
the Master-in-Equity and the curator
that this provision should be inserted
here, more especially as sub-section (2),
Mr. I. A. Isaacs.
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whicb follows upon it,
essential, namely, that-

is considered

"The court lllay also, upon the application of
the curator, at any time after fifteen months

from the date of the grant of such administration order every creditor as aforesaid to file
such accounts, verified by him by affidavit, as
the court may think fit."

As I ·have just said, the provision in the
lst sub-section is law already bv reason
of the form of the administratton bond
and of the rules, but such negligence has
occurred in regard to the filing of these
accounts that it has been thought advisable to put this requirement-in the
f01'm of au Act of Parliament at once,
and, in addition to that, some such wording had to be llsed in sub·section (2),
where we go on to provide that the court
may order the filing of the accounts of the
administration after fifteen months, At
any rate, it can do no harm to put this
pr!-lvision in the form of an Act of Parlia·
ment. In clause 8 it is sought to llrovide
that tho creditor-administrator shall not
give priority to his own debt. I believe
the words of their Honours' ruling has becn
followed, but I would like the att.ention of
honorable members of the legal profession
to this clause, mid to ask them whether
the word "unduly" ought not to come
out 1 I think that it ought to be deleted,
otherwise I am afraid the law will· be left
as it is, alld the creditor who obtains
administration will not be prevented from
giving priority to his own debt. I put in
the word "unduly" so that it might
receive consideration. '1'he intention of
this clause is that creditors who obtain
administration shall not have an ad vantage
over other creditors who are not administrators.-the advantage of paying themselves in full first and leaving the other
creditors to divide rateably.
Mr. GILLIES.-By whom is the creditor
chosen administrator 1
Mr. I. A. ISAACS.-By himself in the
first place. He makes application to the
court as creditor, and then gets letters of
administration.
In clause 9 there is a
provision that a Judge in chambers-although I think that ought to be the court
-is to have power to order, on the application of the curator, the assignment. of
the adruinistrator's bond to the curator,
in case of the breach of any of the conditions.
The object of this provision
is to give the curator a locus standi,
which it is doubtful whether he
possesses at present. On that application
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being made the Judge may 1'emo\'e the
creditor-administrator altogether from bis
position, and substitute the curator.
Clauses 10 and 11 work reciprocally,
They amount to this: If a persoll dies
domiciled in one colony, and leaves property in another colony, the colony in
which he dies domiciled is the seat of
the principal administration. The other
colony is the seat of the ancillaryadministration. The Bill gives power to the
administra~or in the lat.t.er colony to remit
the balance of the estate in lhat colony to
the principal administ.rator, so as to have
one \vinding up of the estate as far as possible. Clauses 12 and 13 are provisions of
Clause 12 provides that
like nature.
with regard to current accounts, and
clause 13 as to deposits, whenever an account-a cnrrent acconnt in the first
instance-has been lying dead for seven
years it is to be presll med, ill the first
place, that the Dlall who owned it is dead
also, and the bank or banking institution
in which the current account rests has to
give information of the state of that account to the curator. Certainly, if the account has not been operated on by paymeuts in or drawings out for seveu years,
it is time some one looked after it in the
interests of the person who is entit.led to
the money
Mr. HIGGINS. - 'Vho is to get the
money ~
:BIr. 1. A. ISAACS.-The person entitled
to it; and the cllrator is to have the
opportunity of investigating the matter,
discovering if the person who owned the
property is dead, aud of looking after
the adrniuistratio!1 of the estate in the'
interests of the next of kin.
An HOXOItABLEME:\fBER.-Snppose there
is uo next of kin 1
)fr. 1. A. ISAACS.-Then the property
belong'S to the Crown. It is to be hoped
that the Crown will not benefit by the
arrangement, and that the relatives will.
vVe know that there is money lying in
institutions which onght to go t.o the next
of kin.
lI-Ir. STAUGHToN.-Is there any justification for that statement ~
:;\1:1'. I. A. ISAACS.-I have been told
that it is the case. If there is no just.ification for the statement this Bill will do
no harm.
:l\-Ir. S1 AUGH'l'ON.-\Vhy load the Bill
with such rubbish ~
Mr. 1. A. lSAACS.-It has been put to
me by the curator that it is extremely
1
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ad visable to insert this clause.
I believe
that there is a considerable amount of
money belonging to various people which
it will be difficult to restore except by
this means.
I have now, as shortly as
possible, explained the purview and intention of this measure. It is really a
Bill for consideration in committee.
Mr. HIGGINS.-It seems to me that
this is one of those useful little Bill:~
which hardly receive in the Honse the
attention which they are entitled to. It
affects a number of people who own sman
moneys, and I am very glad that the
Attorney-General has seen fit to bring it
in. I have no doubt that the measure as
a whole will do a great deal of good. In.
regard to clause 4, however, I would
suggest to the Attorney-General, as the
honorable member for Castlemaine (~ir.
McCay) has pointed out, that there is no
need to have any restrict.ion upon the
power of the curator.
At present the
curator is not able to take out administration unless he proves that the property is
liable to loss, waste, or inj my. There is
no need for that restriction. If the
curator finds property belonging to a
deceased person, there being no relation
prepared to take out administration, I
cannot see why the curator should not do
it. The extraordinary efiect of clause 4
i3 that a thing is dee~led to be liable to
be lost while it cannot be lost. \Vhoever heard of unfen0ed or uncultivated .
land being lost ~
Mr. MURRAY S)HTH. - Can it not be
ad versely occupied ~
Mr. HIGGINS.-Yes; but that is not
the provision. The point is that we <"\,re
asked to deem unfenced or nnculti rated
land as being lost whether there is any
person in adverse occupation of it 01' not.
Mr. McKENZIE.-It may be subject to
loss.
Mr. HIGGINS.-There is a great difference between a loss of income and a
loss of land, I do not want to make our
Acts of Parliament ridiculous by treating
a thing that cannot be moved as liable to
loss. The land must remain.
Mr. McK]~NZIE.-Is not loss of income
loss ~
Mr. HIGGINS.-It is loss, bnt not loss
of the land. I will deal with the land
first. The clause to which I am referring
provides tha,t the curator shaH only be
entitled to apply for a rule to administer
on proving that the estate is liable to loss,
waste, or injury. An estate is a piece of
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Mr. HIGGINS.-Yes, but for the perlalld, and is that piece of land liable to
sons to \\' hom he is liable, to enforce the
loss 1
·With regard
Mr. STAUGHToN.-There may be loss to liability is another thing.
the estate.
to the 1st sub-section of clause 7, alMr. HIGGINS.-The estate is not though the provision is ullnecessary,.it is
not inexpedient. As to clause 8, I think
liable to loss, though the income may be.
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-If the land is cul- that, as the intention is to abolish the
tivated it is liable to loss.
right of an executor to retain moncy for
Mr. HIGGINS.-The position is this: his own debts in preference to other crediIs anyone able to :;;how allY reason why tors, tbe mode of expression requires to be
the curator should not be allowed to apply altered. The executor ought to be obliged
for a rule to administer as to the land of to distribute, according to law, without the
an intestate, no matter whether it is liable right of any tetainer as regards himself.
A Bill is being submitted in the House of
to loss or not ~
Mr. McKENzIE.-Land might be liable Commoni:! to abolish this retainer. I have
to injury from scrub or somethillg else not seen that measure, but I have little
doubt that it will use the correct technical
. growing on it.
Mr. HIGGINS.-That is luite correct expression, and that there will be no
as a general principle. I am dealing with doubt under it as to what is meant. I agree
clause 4, as to its form. I ask the House with the Attorney-General that the word
to consider whether there is really any "unduly;' may lead to difficulty. I reuse in further continuing the restriction commend the use of the ordinary words,
on the curator which at present exists 1 and the insertion of the phrase-'~ but
At present, according to the ruling of the without any retainer for his OW11 debt."
Supreme COllrt, the curator is not able to In the House of Commons a Bill is being
apply for a rule to administer unless he brought in to accomplish the same object
shows that the estate, or some part of it, as that of clause 8, namely, to prevent
is liable to loss. I think t hat he should an executor from paying his own debt in
be allowed to apply for a rule in any case. preference to those of other creditors,
It frequently happens that a man bas died supposing the estate to be insufficient for
without leavillg a will, and why should all.
not his estate be administered as rapidly
Mr. MURRAY SlIII'l'H.-That is what we
as p,)ssible ~
did last night in connexion with the payMr. :McKENzIE.-There must be waste.
ment of D.1embers.
The SPEAKER.-I think this converMr. HIGGINS.-'Vith regard to clause
satiollal discussion should be held over 11, the idea there is that when a man has
got property in two or more colonies of
until we are in committee.
Mr. CAR'rER.-Do not ride us with a the Australasian group his next of kin
need not prove all the facts in regard to
curb so oarly, Mr. Speaker.
:Mr. HIGGINS.-I think the House is . his farnily and est,ate in two or three
inclined to give the curator morc ample different jurisdictions. That is an im1)ower than he possesses at present.
portant change. But I tbink that. clause
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-I have just received 10 and clause 11 are unduly restricted. I
a letter fro111 the curator stating that he cannot see why they should be restricted
now agrees with my suggestion to repeal to the case of curators. 'Vhy should not
the cnrator of one colony be able to hand
the words referred to.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I am glad to hear it. over a surplus to the administrator in
The provision preferring the curator to a another colony where the domicile is? If
creditor under ordinary circumstances is that were done expense would be saved.
a wholesome one. I know that creditors Our curator is the ufficial of a particular
sometimes grossly abuse their power. court.
Mr. MOULE.-But ,yhat about the adThe creditor occasionally gets hold of £300
worth of property for a debt of £5, and he ministra tor ~
Mr. HIGGINS.-.A.ssuming that there
bolds the balance of £295 in his own
hands, the next of kin being in Europe, is an administrator in Victoria, and that
and never hearing of it. It is important Victoria is the deceased person's domicile,
that we should have a, responsible public I do not see why the curator in New
South Wales, hav.ing a surplus of that
official to look after such matters.
Mr. CARTER.-I8 not a trustee or man's property in that colony, should not
hand it over to the Victorian administrator.
creditor responsible ~
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Mr. 1IIo'GLE.-'Vill snch a case arise~
Mr. HIGGINS.-Yes. It often happens that no one takes the trouble to take
out a ruls of administration in the case of
a small piece of property in one colony,
though in another colony, where there is
considerable property belonging to the
same estate, some one does take out administration. 'rhe circumstances, therefore, arise frequently. I do not see why
the same rule as to curators should not
apply to administrators.
Mr. 1. A. IS.A.Acs.-And to executors
also ~
Mr. HIGGINS.-The executors would
have to act under the termsof the will, while
in the case of an administrator there is no
will. The only difficulty is as to how the
dist.ribution is to be made. It is very
embarrassing if an administrator in one
colony has to distribute to the next of kin,
and the administrator of another colony
has to make a separate distribution to the
next of kin. All I want to provide is that
after the debts have been cleared off in
one colony the whole surplus shall be sent
over to the place of domicile for distribution to the next of kin.
I would not
extend the provision to executors, because,
in most cases, the will gives direction to
the executors. 'Vith regard to cla,nse 12
and clause 13, there are skilful men in our
banks who will look after the matter sufficiently, so that it is not necessary for me
to interfere.
rrhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and comn::litted
On clause 3 (the interpretation clause),
Mr. I. A. ISAACS moved tbe insertion
of the words "court includes a Judge of
the court."
Mr. MURRA. Y SMITH directed attention to the fol1mviug portion of the@
clause" 'Curator of any (or such) other colony'
means and includes the Curator of Intestate
Estates or the Public Trustee of any colony for
the time being on the m[tinland of Australia
other than Victoria and a,1so of the colony of
Tasmania, or the officer discharging in any such
colony duties corresponding to those discharged
in Vi<.:toria by the Curator of the Estates of
Deceased Persons. "

He desired to know why the AttorneyGeneral had left out New Zealand 1
Mr. r. A. ISAACS said he would take a
note of the point. He did not know why
New Zealaud had been left out; but he
thought there must be some reason for it.
The amendment was agreed to.
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On clause 4, which was as follows : "For the purposes of section 55 of the principal Act money in t~ bank, whether earning
interest or not, and unfenced or uncultivated
land shall be considered as exposed and liable
to loss, waste, or injury, "

Mr. McCAY asked the Attorney-General
if he would amend this cla,use so as to
have it in a less technical form. ~
Mr. I. A. ISAACS remarked that, as he
had just mentioned, the curator agreed to
his suggestion to repeal certain words.
He (Mr. Isaacs) bad only yielded to the
opposite view because he did not like to
run counter to the views of experienced
men. He now thought that the words in
qnestion might be repealed. If the clause
were postponed, he would frame an amendment.
The clause was postponed.
On clause 5, which provided, inter
alia" that"(1) The curator shall be entitled to grant
of administration 1)£ the estate of a deccased
person in preference to a creditor applying in
that capacity, unless the creditor proves to the
satisfaction of the registrar or court that it will
he more beneficial to the estate to be administered by such creditor,"

I

Mr. MURB.A Y SMITH pointed ont that
the clause provided t.hat the curator
should be entitled to a preference over the
creditor unless the creditor proved that it
\~·ould be more beneficial to the estate to
be administered by the creditor. In what
way was it contemplated that the creditor'
should prove that? (Mr. 1. ,A. Isaacs"By affidn,vit.") 'Vas there any possibility
of the creditor esta.blishil'lg such proof ~
Mr. I. A. ISAACS obsl'rved that cases:
might ,arise in which the creditor who
applied for administration was the only
creditor; or the estate might be that of
a deceased person who followed a particular trade, and the creditor who
applied for administmtion might belong to
the same trade, and be able to administer r,he estate with more technical knowledge than the curator. It was al ways
well to le1:Lve some discretion to the eourt
to meet exceptional ca.ses which could not
altogether be foreseen.
Mr. McCAY stated that there were
cases in which the first intimation which
the curator had of the exi::;tence of the
estate was the motion of the creditor to
obtain administrn,tion. 'When a croditoL'
entered on an application for administration he had to cnl1sult a solicitor, and did
not the At.torney-General think that provision should be made tha,t no loss should
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accrue to the creditor if the curator took
ont the rule of administration 1
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-I think that before
the creditor moves he should consult the
-curator.
On clause 6, which provide::1, inter
.alia: thnt" (1) If at any time after the commencement
of this Act any creditor who has at allY time,
whether before 01' after the commencement of
this Act, taken out administration in that
c:tpacity of the land or goods of any deceased
person has land vested in him oj' goods in his
hands for at least twelve months after payment
of creditors, 0]' for at least five years after the
grant of administration, whether creditors have
been paid 01' not, the cnrator may apply to the
court or a, Judge thereof for a rule appointing
him as administrator of such land or goods; and
.upon such application the court shall have and
may exercise the like powers as UPOll an application under section 56 of the principal Act,"
~Ir. 1. A. ISAACS moved the omission
of the words "or a J" lIelge thereof"
(lille II). The object uf that amendment
'was to leave the matter to the court.
Mr. HTGGINS remarked that section
55 of the pl'incipHI Act lIsed the words
" court 01' Judge thereof." If the amend·
ment were agreed to, would not there be a
cOllflict? The curator was in the habit of
,making application in chambers for these
rnles to aclminiRter, (mel that officer had
not got to employ cOllnsel, whereas if the
conrt alone dealt with the c l1mtter he wou~d
haye to employ counsel.
~lr. 1. A. ISAACS pointed out that an
amelldment had been made ill the iuterpretatioll clause by the illsertion of the
'words " conrt illcludes Judge."
)11'. :MUHHAY SMITH observed that it
·,,·as vcry desirable that there should 00 no
Ullllecessary ambiguity in the Bill, so as to
'u,\'oid cost.
rrhe amendment was agreed to.
(h} clanse 8, which was as follows : -

" E,·ery creditor who obtains administration
of the eSLate of ~~ deceased person in the capacity
of creditor sh,~ll pa,y all and singular the just
dehts of deceased iu due course of administration rateably and proportionably and according
to the priority required by law, and without
undnly preferring his own del~t by reason of
his lmving obtained such administration, and
complin,nce IlCrewith shall be deemed to he a
condition of such creditor's administration
bOIlll," .

Mr. 1. A. ISAACS said he quite agreed
'With the honorable member for Geelong
.(Mr. Higgins) that the clause should be
made as clear as possible.
The Government had followed what they understood
to be the words of the learned .Judges,
who had framed a set of suggested 1'1 11es.
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However, he (Mr. Isaacs) thought that the
word "llnd uly" should come ont, and
that the word "and" should be altered to
" but," in order to meet the suggestion of
the honorable member for Geelong.
He
begged to nlove the omission of the word
"and" (line G), and the omission of the
word "unduly" (line 7).
The nmendrnents were agreed to.
On clause 9, which provided, inter

atia"(1) On being satisfied that the condition of
any administratioll bond executed by any perSOIl who has obtained administration in the
. capacity of creditor has been ])loken, a Judge
in chambers may order the registrar to a,ssign
the same to the curator.
"(:j) The Judge may, if he thinks fit, upon
making such order a,s aforesaid, remove such
creclitol' from the position of administrator, and
may grant a rule to the curator to administer
the estate,"

Mr. 1. A. ISAACS moved the omission
of the \yords "a Judge in chambers" (lines
4 and 5), alld the insertion of the words
"the court"; the omission of the word
"J udge" (lille 7) and the word "he"
(line 7), and the insertion of the word
"court" and the word "it" ill place of
tile omitted words.
The amendments were agreed to.
Oll clause 10, relating to the power of
the curator to pay oyer to the curator of
t.he colony in which the 'deceased was
domiciled the balance of his estate,
Mr. HIGGINS asked if the Attol"lleyGelJeral would lllldertake to consider the
desirability of illtl'Oducing the amendmellt
which he had suggested?
11r. 1. A. ISAACS said he ,,·ould.
CltHlse 4, which bad been postponed,
was then taken iuto eonsideration.
Mr. J. A. TSAACS moved that the
ch-tuse be amended so as to read as follows :-" In section 55 of the principal Act the following words are hereby repealed, that is to
say, 'and that snch eRtate, or some part thereof, is exposed, and liable to loss, waste, or
injury.' "

The amclldni.ent was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House
with amendments, and the amendments
were considered and adopted.
On the mot-ion of Mr. 1. A. ISAACS,
the Bill was then read 11 third time.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS said he thou~ht it
was due to the Curator of Estates that he
should acknowledge the care and ~lbility
that gehtleman had shown in the preparation of the Bill and in matters connected
with it.
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GREAT MOlnVELL COAL CO~iPANY'S
RAIL'VAY PUHCHASE BILL.
Mr. H. R. V{lLLIAMS moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said-In
1888-9 an important discovery of a very
large seam of brown coal was made 1Ieal'
"Monrel1. The persons who made the discovery thought that the coal would be of
great commercial value, but the first thing
that was lleCeSSal'Y ill order to make it
available to the general public was railway
comrnunication. It was considered that,
if a tramway or a railway could be constructed, and the seam of coal developed,
the district wOllld have great possibilities.
As the result of, negotiations during the years 1889-90 between
the Great Morwell Coal-mining Comp(~ny
and the Railways Comwissioners, it was
decided in J nne, 1890, that the commissioners would provide a siding from the
main Gippsland line at Morwe11 up to
the l'R.ilway boundary, thus enabling the
cCll1pany to connect it~ mine t.heret.o by a
tramway. This tramway was to be constrllcted by, and at the cost of, the
.company, the commissioners consenting
to lend the necessary rails, fastenings,
sleepers, &c., at a, nominal rent, say Is.
per month.
In November, 1890, the
tramway, which was 3 miles 71 chains in
length, was completed, the amount spellt
by the company beillg stated at £6,575,
while the material and labour supplied by
the commissioners in connexion therewith
amounted to £6,813. During the years
1891 and 1892 the company urged the
cO tl1missioncrs to purchase the tramway,
and ultimately a sum of £5,173 was provided by Pa.rliament under Act 1300
-which was a Loan Application Actfor the purpose. The proposed purchase
was, ho\\,e\'el.', subject to certain conditiolls~ which werc duly set. ont in an
agreement dated 29th March, 1893. The
vital part of the agreement was contained
in tho following clauses : '
"That the comp:tuy should erect a briquettenutking plant capable of turning out not less
than 30 tons a day of marketable briqnettes.
"(2) That the company should manufacture
not less than 500 tons of the briquettes, and
despatch not less than that quantity oyel' the
lI.'ailwa,ys to some stations not less them 80 miles
from the mine.
"(3) That the company, between the 8th
September, 1892, and the fulfilment of the
above clause No.2, should despatch from their
mine over the railways brown coal at the aNel'age l'a,te of :313 tons pel' month."

Mr. S'l'AUGHl'OX.-Hl~ve they performed
that contraot ?
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:Mr. H. R 'YILLIAMS. - Yes, t.hey
have at last done so. Of course the company has had many ups and downs. They
have had a great deal of misfortune to
contend with.
Their first briquette
plant was burnt down, alld altogether
they have had a terrific struggle for existenc:e. The next phase of the business
was that in 1893 the company applied to
the commissioners for an adva.nce of
£2,500, by way of a loan in anticipation
of the completion of the purchase just
referred to. rrhe sum of £2,500 was to
be expended on erecting a' briquettema.king plant, &c., and the ad va.nce
was grant~d by the commissioners, on
the company execnting an agreement,
which was dated 28th July, 1893, providing, among other things, that it would
transfer to the commissioners all its
right, title, and interest ill the tnunway,
and the land Oll which it was constructed.
It was further· provided that if the company f~iiled withiu eighteen months to
carry out the conditions of the original
agreement, then the compnny shollld,
within a further six months, repay tho
commissioners the £2,500 ad vancecl, together with simple interest at 4 pel' cent.
per annum, in default of which the commissioners shonld be for evor discbnl'gcd
from all obligation to complete the purchase of the tramway, and would have n,11
the remedies against the company as to
foreclosnre, &c., that <.1, mortgagee in possession has. Of course, tho land had been
transferred to us, and we were in possession. On the other hand, it was agreed
that if the company refundecl the £2,500
aclyanced, but failed to carry ont the conditions requisite before the tramway could
be pnrchased, then the commissionors
should reconvey the land to the compauy,
excepting, howover, all rails, plant, &c., beIOllging to the commissioners. It shonl<1
here be mentioned tbat the surn of
£2,673, being the balance of the £5,173
purchase rno11ey, a.fter allowing for the
ad vallce of £2,500, is at present available
under Act 14:37, item 38.
Mr. IV[Ul~RAY Sl\u'J'H.-Has a.ny interest
been charged on the ad vance?
1\11'. H. R. 'VILLIAMS. - No. "In
January of the year 1895 the company
represented to the commissioners certain
ditllculties \yhich it had encountered ill
connexion with providing tho machinery necessary for briqnette ma.king;
a.nd asked t.hat the time for canying out
the terms of the original agreement be
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extended from eighteen to thirty months.
This request was granted. Again, in March,
1895, when the briquette works were destroyed by fire, the company requested
that it might be exempted from the condition that it must maintain an output of
coal at, the average rate of 313 tons per
month. In this connexion the commissioners consented to red \.lee the 313 tons
to 150 tons pel' month, for a term of one
year. This, together with the concession
're extension of time already alluded to,
was duly embodied in an agreement dated
1st August, 1895. On the expiration of
the 30 months allowed by this last agreement, the company had still failed to carry
out the conditions originally stipulated,
and in December, 1896, the attention of
the company was drawn to this fact, and
repayment of the advance of £2,500, with
interest, was demanded.
To this the
company replied by requesting further
time, and after discussion between the
company and the commissioner, it was
agreed that the company be allowed a
further extension of six months, from 27th
January, 1897. In May, 1897, the com·
pallY claimed the balance of the purchase
money, namely, £'2,673, 011 the ground
that it had carried out the conditions
originally made,
In this connexion,
the traffic auditor has furnished returns showing that the tonnage and i·eve·
nue from the company's mine for the
years 1895 and 1896, and the nine months
ending 30th September, 1897, are as follow:-1895, tonnage 1,609, revenue
£416; 1896, tonnage 4,767, revenue
£938; 1897 (nine months), tonnage
3,529, revenue £689. Briefly, that is how
the matter stands, Of course, the company always pleaded for tho nOll-fulfilment.
of their agreement that they had had very
many difticulties to contend with, t-tnd I
dare say the commissioners thought it
would bo yery hard to exact the terms of
the agreement to the lotteI'. They consequentlyallowed the company that consideration which the Government nearly
always show to a company that is
struggling under such difficulties. 'With
regard to this matter, I may say that in
ot1lCr countries brown coal has been
utilized to an enormous extout., In
Germanv it has beeu made a most valuable national fuel, and it is quite possible
that in the future it. may be so utilized in
this colony. At preseut we have plenty
of firewood and of cheap black coal, and
110 doubt the prospects are not as good as
llf?". H. R. Williams.

Railway Purchase Bill.

they might be. The company hold that
they have fulfilled the conditions of the
original agreement, .and .they now demand
the p3.yment of the £2,673, the balance
of the purchase money. They say that
this money is now necessary in order to
enable them to put the mine in a greater
state of efficiency fro111 a working point of
view.
Mr. STAUGH'i'oN.-Does anybody use
the brown coal?
Mr. H. R. vVILLIAi\1S.-'~Tell, the company have put large quantities of it on
the market, and they propose to put
larger quantities of it on the market in
the future. They say that if they can
get the balance of the purchase money it
will enable them to put their plant in a
greater state of efficiency, and they are
hopeful that they \vill then be in a position to work the mine with such vigour as
will insure to t.hem an adequate reward
for their labour. Of course, if we were to
stick to the lett:.er of the agreement SI) far
as time is concerned, we could get out
of the bargain altogether, but I think
that., under all the circumstances, it would
be very unfair for a great public department of the State to do so.
Mr. LEVIE:N.-Have you evidence that
the briquette plant is now erected?
Mr. H. R. "VILLIAMS.-Yes, it is there
now.
Mr. I,EvIE:N.-Have you depa.rtmental
evidence to that effect?
Mr. H. R. vVILLIAMS.-Yes.
Mr. LEVIEN.-Is it satisfactory eVIdence 1
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS.-Yes, and I
have the returns I have quoted, which
were certified to by the traffic auditor.
He assures me tha.t, so far as tho g uantities are concerned, the agreement has been
fulfilled. vYe cerl:ainly made a rather
poor bargain to begin with. There is
material valued at £6,813 on the tramway that actually belong.s to the Rail way
department, and by paying the £2,673
we shall get possession of the whole line
for what it lllay be worth. Of course if it
is not worth a~ythillg "·e can take up all
the material and use it for other purposes.
If the li11e should ultimately prove to be
a success from a cOlllmercial point of view
-and I belieyc the seah1 of browll coal,
which is about 180 feet tl'ick, is one of
the biggest seams of hro\vn coal ever
discoYel'cd ill the world-it is extremely
probable that it \Yjll form a valuable portion of the Victorian rail ways.
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Mr. HAMILTON.-How many men do clear that the Hai1way department is at
liberty to do whatever it likes with this
they employ ~
Mr. H. R. vVILLIAMS.-I do not know line? I saw in the public press lately a
how many they employ now, but they statement that the company would still
have employed a good many men on the letain certain rights of running over the
property. They have a valuable briquette. line which would prevent the ILlilway
making machine that was imported from department from dealing with it as part of
Germany. vVhile the undertaking is not their own property. If the Hail way departvery promising at present, yet I am hope· ment find that the line is absolutely useful that in the future something may COlile less, can they ta,ke up the rails and abanof it, and that it will briug some advan- don it ~ Of course if, as bas been stated,
tage to the department. Of course if the the compauy retain any rights of running
line will not pay, the department can as often a.s they make up a load, the
do with' it what they have done with supposition that: the Railway departother lines. I do .not know that I have ment will have full aontrol over the
anything further to advance ill connexion line is not correct. 1'ho company would
with the Bill. This is a matter that we still retain certain rights, and the Hail way
have inherited, and we have to make the department might have to continue this
best we can of a bad job. I cannot ask disadvantageous transaction as long as the
the House at any rate to repudiate an company could make up a load of briagreement that was solemnly entered into quettes_ That is a, point that ought. to be
by the department. rrhe whole thing has cleared up before we consent to the Bill.
been submitted to the Crown Solicitor, If it is really a fact that the company
and I am simply asking the House now to have substantially complied with the concarry out the stipulations of the original ditions of the agreement, and if the ltail\yay department have full control and
agreement.
Mr. MouLE.-Is the company a going discretion to do whatever they like with
the line ",hon they get it, then I presume
concern still ?
Mr. H. H. vVILLIAMS.-At present that we can offer no further objection to
they are waiting for this money in order the measure. But these points ought to
to enable them to start work afresh. 1'hey be clearly and unmista,lcably bid down
werQ working up to about a month ago.
first.
Mr. LANGDoN.--Two lUen and a boy.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-So far as I
Mr. H. It. W"ILLIAMS.-I think there understand the matter, before the Bill was
is more labour than that employed j they prepared it wa.s ascertained that the agreecould not otherwise have turned out so ment had been substantially complied
much coal.
with. The 1110ney for the completion of
Mr. STAUGH'l'oN.-Did the company pay the purchase of the line has been voted by
any duty on their machinery.
Parliament and is available, but tllis Bill
Mr. H. It. vVILLIAMS.-I know nothing is req.uired to enable the line to be transabout that.
fen·ed. vVith regard to the other point
:Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-\Vith refer- mentioned by the honorable member for
ence to this Bill there are a few things Hawthorn, that theHailways Commissioner
which we ought to know. The ·M.inister might be bound for all time to maintain
has said that the company have performed the line if the company were merely to
the ori.ginal conditions of the contract, pretend to use it, I recognise that it is of
but is the Rail way department sn,tisfied serious importance. So far as my inforthat the company have discharged the mation goes the d ifficul ty callnot arise.
conditions of the contract substantially? The commissioner, by virtue of this Bill,
I do not mean simply with regard to time. is t.o supervise and maintain the lille purMr. H. R. \VILLIA1Is.-Yes, that is the suant to the Hailways Acts, and therefore
Crown Solicitor'8 opinion.
he \vould be in no worse position with
Mr. MURHAY SMITH.-It may be regard to this particular line than he is ill
taken as a matter of course that thi8 is a with regard to any other line. The point
very disadvautageous transaction for the is a serious one, and, in ordcr that we rnay
Railway department ~
not get into allY difficulties, if the HOllse
Mr. H. R. WU.LIA1IS.-1 do not think . will allow the Bill to proceed through
it is a very promi.fling transaction.
committee I \yill undertake to mako inMr. MUHRAY SMITH.- That cannot quiries, and to give an W:lsuranco to the
be helped. Theu.I would ask, is it quite House before the Bill is finally dealt with
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that that state of circnmstances cannot
arise. If it could arise I, of course, would
consider it my duty to block the Bill from
proceeding any further.
Mr. GILLIES.-Will t.he Premier allow
me to draw his attention to clause 4, which
has reference to regulations? '1'he regulations will, no doubt, be from time to time
amended, and I desire to ask whether the
regulations referred to bere are not the
existing regulations 1
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-N 0, the regulations for the time being in force.
The motion was agreed to.
'rhe Bill was then read a second time,
and was passed thl'ongh committee without
amendment.
STUDLEY PAIUC BRIDGE BILL.

Mr. r. A. ISAACS moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said-The circumstances ullder which this Rill is brought
before Parliament are, shortly speaking,
these: '1'he1'e is a company called the
Studley-park Bridge CompallY, which own
a bridge known as the Studley-park
bridge, at the end of Church-street, over
the H,iver Yarra. The bridge was constructed under the authority of an Act of
Parliament passed on the 3rd of March,
1856. 'l'hat Act gave power to certain
persons to form the Studley-park Bridge
ComlJauy, to constrnct a bridge, and to
collect toll. It also provided that the
bridge should be kept ill repair. Honoruhle members can sep. the lbt for themselves, if they refer to the 6th volume of
the statutes-Pri vate Acts. The bridg8 is
now 40 years old, and at the present time
it is in a dangerotls condition. It is
dangerolls to persons passing over it, and
especially to vehicular traffic, because it
may at any time fall, and by floating
down the river injure other bridges and
property. The cornpally take no steps
to put the bridge in propel' order.
It is regarded as a menace to the public
safety, and some steps undoubtedly ought
to be taken to protect life and property.
It is for that pmpose that this Bill has
been iutroduced. The preamble recites
the material facts, most of which I have
mentioned, and sets out that" it is necessary and desirable that the said bridge
he kept and nhtilltained in such [\. state
of repair that it can be used by passengers, horses, beasts, cauiages, carts, or
other vehicles passing OV01' the said bridge
without endangering life or property, and
that if the bridge is not so maintained it
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is desirable that the bridge be taken down
and rernoycd.» V,Tith that view the Bill
goes on to provide that it may be cited as
the Studley Park Bridge Act 1897, and
read as one with the Act I have referred
to, and then, that on the application in
writing of the council of the city of Collingwood Or the borough of Kew, or on the
application ill writing of any twenty or
more ratepayers of either of the said municipalities, complaining at any time that the
bridge i8 not maintained in a proper state
of repair, it shall be lawful for the Board
of Land and Works, after ten days' notice
in writing to the company, to order the
com pan,)' either to put the bridge into
proper repair or to take ,down and
remove the bridge. There is a penalty of £5
for every day on which tbe company fails
to comply with auy such order of the board.
rrhe next clause provides that the penalties
paid to the board are to be applied in continuing the bridge in repair or takil'lg it
down, as the board may determiue; and if
they ultimately determine that the public
safety requires the bridge to be taken
down rather than repaired, and if the cost
of taking it down exceeds the amouut of
allY penal ties that may be recovered,
they may sue the company for the excess.
Clause 5 gives power ill any case-that is
to say, without any application on ,the
part of the ratepayers or the council-if
the board itself thinks that the public
advantage requires it, to remove the bridge,
provided that llotice is given to the company as provided in the clanse; and if the
board takes down the bridge the 6th
clause--which I understand is the one that
is most strougly objected to by the C0111pany--provides that the taking down or
removal is not to be a purchase of the
bridge by the Queen, nor is there to be
any compensation paid. 'rhat is the long
alld short of it.. 'Well, now, I have been
seell by the representatives of the company, and they strongly object to the provision that there shall be no compellsation
paid. As I ulldm:stand, they do not deny
that the bridge is in snch a state as
to be useless altogether for 'Vehicular
traffic, and also dangerous ill its present
condition to the general public.
But
they say that they ought not to be depri\'ed of compensatioll. They give princip~tlly two reasons.
The first is that this
bridge was put up 40 years ago when
thero was no other means, as I am illformed
by them, of crossing the Yarra. It was
put up, and power ",as gi,en tothecompany
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to charge tolls. The Legislfl.ture in 187'7
passed an Act, which came into force in
1878, abolishing tolls-not tolls on this
bridge, bnt tolls 011 other bridges that
were in use, and which were in competition
with this bridge, and the company were
thereby deprived of tolls which they
would otherwise have received, because
people went by preference over' other
bridges where they had not to pay tolls.
The second reason ad vanced by the company is that in 1891, when a flood occulTed
in Melbourne, n. bridge belonging to the
Governl11ent was s\\"ept down and lodged
aga.inst the Stndlc,Y-park bridge, and remained in snch a po:::;ition a,longside the
Stndley-park bridge that itconcentl'ated the
water and injllrocl the buttresses, and thus
cansed damage. I have been in communication with .Mr. Davidson, the InspectorGeneral of Public 'Yorks, wit.h regard to the
last point. He tells me that there was a
Government bridge in 1891, about 40 feet
long by 4 feet broad, the top portion of
which was swept down and remained iodged
against the Studley-park bridge from Sunday until the following Tuesday j but he
says that no damage whatever was dOlle
by the Government bridge to this bridge.
He also says that he cannot see that allY
compensation can be claimed on that
account. 'Vith regard to tolls, I do not
see myself why any claim ca.n be foni1ded
on their abolition on Government bridges;
because that was done in pursnan0e of
the general policy at the time, and if any
damage was anticipated, or if it \\'as
thought right or proper to make any claim
on account of the abolition of tolls, it seems
propel' that that claim should have been
made to Parliament at the time and not
twell ty years afterwa.rds. Nor ough t thctt
point to be taken into consideration now.
rrhat is the position of affairs as far as I
am able to detail them, and I no\\' place
the Bill before the House, knowing that
there are some honorable members here
who are, as I am awarE', able to tell the
House perhaps more than I have been able
to do, and who may be in possession of
more facts than I have been able to make
myself acquainted with.
111'. MURRAY SMITH.-I will ask the
Attorney-General whether he has any objection when the Bill has passed its second
reading to having fL select committee appointed to inquire into the state of the
case ~
I do not want to offer any opposition to the second reading oJ the Bill,
inasmuch as the main object of it is, I
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believe, ad visable-uamcly, that the
brichre should be taken down. It is rather
in r('l~erence to the claim of the company
for compensation that I wish to address
the Honse. As the work of the select
~ommittee snch as I have sllggested would
not take very long, I trllst that tbe
Attorney-General will not objeet to its
appointment to look iuto the matter carefully and with more detail than he has
been able to do.
~lr.1IADDEN.--I will ask the Attol'l1eyGeneral to consider tho suggestion which
has been made by the honorable member
for Hawthorn. I have known this bridge
for nearly 40 years. I know th<Lt it is
most desirable that it should be taken
dowll, but I do not think it is fail'
that danger to tho public should bo
used as an argument to . deprive those
who have rights of those rights. It
seems to me that this company does
possess rights, and, whilo it is a propel'
thing in my opinion to take the bridge
down, the company should be paid compenscttion for their loss.
I am sure that
the Government does not desire to do an
injustice. This was one of the earliest
bridges made o';er the Yarra. It was the
one means whereby firewood was brought
into Melboul'l1e for many years, and people
were then willing to pay toll on crossing
it. Afterwards the Johuston·street brido'e
was erected by the Government. Th~t
bridge crosl:leCt the Yarra j Llst a.bove the
Studley-park bridge. Subsequently the
Victoria-street bridge was made just below
it. These two bridges were made on' more
level grollnd, and their erection did undoubtedly take away the business of this
bridge, thereby reducing the income of the
compan,)', which had built the bridge at the
request of the Government. ~L'heHichmond
bridge was built before the eroction of the
Johnston-street bridge, and that. also tapped
another district from whieh firewood came
into Melbourne, and further deprived this
bridge of revenue.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-Toll had t.o be paid in
ci'ossing the Johnston-street bridge at
first.
Mr. MADDEN.-The toll over that
bridge was reduced by oue-half, and subsequently abolished altogether. rrhe Studley-park bridge is only a foot bridge. It
is known as the penny bridge, a.nd is at
present only fit for foot passengers. There
are lar!!e holes in it.
Mr. T. S)H'l'H.--And it is not very safe
for foot passengers either.
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Mr. MADDEN .-1 do not know; I paid
a penn)' and came over it a little time ago,
and I am a fair average size. But t.hat is
not the question. The question is whether
these people have rights or not. Last
evening the Attorney-General did not know
the C!3.S0 submitted. on behalf of the company, so that he has not had "ery much
opportunity of inquiring into it. \iV e only
ask for a committee of illquiry into the
rights possessed by thiR company.
Sir GEORGE 'l'UItNER.-How will that
affect the question whether the bridge
ought to be taken down or not 1
Mr. :;\lADDEN.-vVe say that ,ve agree
with yon as to t.h8 necessity for taking it
away. J t is a menace to the other bridges
and to the public. But we say that if
you think it right to take this bridge
away you should deal fairly with people
who have rights against the Government
in the matter.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-Thtl honorable member will see that any damage for which
compensation would be claimed would not
be damage for taking the bridge away,
but for something that occnrred five or six
years ago.
Mr. MADDEN.-No. vVhen the Government bridge was swept away and did
damage to the Studley-park bridge it was
done by the" act of God"; but if the other
bridge does damage it is to be the act of
the company. These people were guaranteed a toll upon the bridge at the time it
was constrncted. There was no reservation whatever that the Government would
abolish tolls aU over the country. But
they did, and we say that the action of
the Go\'cmment has been to deprive this
company of the value of their property.
Mr. MCOAY.-'Vas it guaranteed that
other bridges over the Yarra would have
tolls ill cOllllexion with them ~
Mr. MADDEN.-No; but tolls were at
that time the rule all aver the country.
If the company have no claim they \Yill
have to put up with the positioll, but it
seems to me a very reasonable proposition that. a select committee should De
appointed, and one that the Government
might very well accede to.
'
Mr. MUIU=tAY SMITH.-May I be
allowed t.o point out in answer to an
interjection by the Premier that we make
~10 objection to the principle of the Bill?
The bridge may be taken down. It
may be taken down to-morrow as far as
the company are concerned.
But the
Attorney-General will know that the last
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clause of this Bill, if passed, absolutely
precludes the possibility of any compensation beillg claimed by the company. ,'Ve
claim, while we admit the principle of the
Bill, that a select committee should be appointed to determine whether the company
are entitled to any compensation or not.
Mr. I. A. ISAAos.-They can get out of
that difficulty by carrying out their obligation under their Act of Parliamen t, and
keeping the bridge in repair.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-But our claim
is that the Government deprived t.hem of
their means of doing so, by taking away
their source of revenue.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-It seems to me that
t.he qllestion raised by the honorable member for Hawthorn and the honorable member for Eastern Suburbs is altogether
separate from this Bill. The last clause
of the Bill, as I read it, provides that no
compensation shall be paid for the removal of the bridge. It is generally
acknow ledged that the bridge is a menace
to the public safety.
Tha.t has been
acknowledged on both sides of the House.
It is also admitted that the bridge should
be removed. In my opinion the claim for
compensation for somet.hing which happened a number of years ago should be
settled by petitio11 from the company to
this House. Honorable members can then
have an opportunit.y of inquiring into the
desirability of giving compensation for
something \"hich happened some years
ago.
Mr. MURRAY S:mTH.-The present time
is the best.
Mr. BEAZLEY.--Does the honorable
member for Hawthorn think it desirable
for' the bridge to be removed ~
Mr. 'MURRAY SmTH.-YcS.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-Then why not decide
the point that the bridge Rhall be removed
and no compensation paid; and if the
bridge is removed let those interested
petition this House in order that their
claims may be settled by a select committee?
Sir' GEORGE TUHNER.-As I under.
sta11d, it is admitt.ed on all hands that this
bridge is a menace and a danger. It is
admitted also that it does not suit the
cornpany to carry out their agreement' by
keeping the bridge in repair, and having
it open for traffic. 1'herefo1'e, the bridge
should be removed; and what we say by
the' 6th clause is that the company are
not to have any claim for compensat.ion in
respect of any matter arising out of. closing,
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taking down, or remoying their briage.
my honorable
friends the members for Hawthorn and
Eastern Suburbs haye made are justifiable
claims for the colony to recognise, Parliament is always prepared to do jqstice;
but we cannot put a clause stating that
the company are entitled to compensation
in this Bill. Compensation-for what ~
For somJ ~ction of Parliament s~me years
gone by, whereby they abolished tolls.
r:rhey did not abolish tolls upon this bridge.
r:rhe compa,uy could go on charging tolls
upou this bridge, and they did so, as long
as the bridge was in a safe condition.
Abolishing tolls on other bridges may
have taken away the business of this
bridge; but was there any bargain with
the company that Parliament for all time
was going to keep tolls on other roads
and not build any other bridges over the
Yarra to compete with this one ~ I do
not think there was. At the same time,
if this company has been injured by
something done by Parliament many years
ago, they have still, as they have had all
the time, a right to come to Parliament
and ask for justice, and at the hal1ds of
Parliament, undoubtedly, they will get
justice.
But they have no reasonable
claim for compellsation, and it seems to
me that they are now taking advantage
of the introd netion of this Bill by endea·
vouring to get some few thou::;ands of
pounds compensation to divide among the
unfortunate shareholders. It is, no doubt,
hard upon these people that they have
entered into a speculation which has not
turned out profitable for them.
Mr. MURRAY Sl\m.'H.-You acted very
differently in the case of the last Bill you
passed.
Sir GEORGE rrURNER.-That was to
carry out a bargain which the Government
had made, and which Parliament was
bound to recognise.
Mr. MURRAY S}fl'l.'H.-And which they
modified in the interests of the company.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-But what
are we asked to do here ~
Mr. MURRAY Sl\II'l'H.-To repair the consequences of your own act.
Sir GEORGE rrURNER.-Are we asked
to repair the bridge 1
Mr. MURRAY SMITH. - No; to repair the
consequences of your own act-that is,
the act of the Government. The Government is a continuous entity, and you
should be responsible for the actions of
previous Governments.

If these claims which
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Sir GEORGE TURNER.-If Parliament should be responsible for something
done by Parliament some years ago, there
is a certain means whereby these people
can come before Parliamen t and ask for
compensation. 'Ne only want to do what
is fair to all parties; but, as I see the
matter, these shareholders, f01: many
years, notwithstanding the action of Parliament in abQlishing tolls, have neyer
come and said" You should compensate
us for having done us an injustice."
Mr. MURRAY Sm'l'H.-They hcwe gone
to the Minister.
Sir GEO.RGE TURNER.- They may
have done. Many people go to the Minister
with claims which are considered and decided. The Minister may have said-" I
think your claim is not justifiable.;' But
Parliament is always open to a petition
that rights shall be recognised, and if this
great inj ustice ,,'as done to these people
they have had an opportunity of coming
to Parliament and making a claim_ They
have not chosen to do that.; but when we
have brought in a Bill for a necessary
purpose, and say that no claim for compensation is to made against us for taking
away this danger and menace, we are
asked to pay compensation. Surely it is
not unreasona,ble that.we should ask Parliament to Dass this clause as it stands.
It is admitt~d that the bridge shonld be
removed, and we say to the company"If we have to remove it, we are not
going to pay you any compensation for
doing so." We leave them exactly in the
same position as they were before, and as
they have been in for about twenty years,
and do not ta,ko away frotn them a single
claim which they have had in that respect. Under these circumstances, I fail
to see why we should not pass this Bill
and remove this bridge without paying
compensation for anything that may occur
in consequenc8 of our removing it, leaving
it to the shareholders to come to Parliament
and ask for eompensation for something
which Parliament did twenty years ago.
Mr. ZOX. - I understand that ihis
bridge was built in the year 1855. In
that year a number of gentlemen, as a
deputation, waited upon the then Chief
Secretary, Mr. 'Haines, for the purpose of
asking that a bridge should be erected as
a great public convenience. He informed
them, as the present Premier has informed
us on several occasions, that the coffers of
t.he State were so impoverished that it was
a matter of impossibility that the request
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should be complied with. But an Act of
Parliament was passed giving power to a
COlnpany to erect a bridge. That bridge
was erected, and certain privileges were
given to tho company. rrhey were allowed
to charge a toll. But some time afterwards allother bridge was erected over
the Yarra. It was erected at the cost of
the Government, alld in the first instance
the Governmeut charged a toll of onohalf what wm; chargecl by the company
oWllillg the Studley-park bridge. After
a while the toll was done awav with
altogether. If you allow people to erect
fI, bridge OIl certain conditions, and permi t
them to charge a toll, aud if you su b-sequcntly crect a bridge of YOllr 0\\,11, you
arc bound to do an injustice to the
company owning the bridge first erected.
I believe that tbis bridge ought to be
removed. :My right honorable friend the
Premier says it must be removed, but he
says that 110 compensation should be
granted to the shareholders, 1101' should
ttnythiug be given to them in recognition
of the fact that they erected this bridge
in the early days of the colony for the
public convenience. N atnrally, the loss
falls on those who invested their money in
the undertaking whieh the Govel'llment
allowed them to carry Oll, and which they
thought would be profitable.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-They had a profit, too,
for many years.
~lr, ZOX.-1 bolieve that very small
profits accrued to the company on account
of the bridge. and the little profit they
made ,,,as cllrt~l,iled when the Government
erected other bridges.
Sir GEoRm~ TURNEu.-Does the removal
of this bridge increase their loss 1
Mr. ZOX.-No; but you say in the 6th
clauFic of tbis Bill that the bridgc may be
removed without. paying any compensation whatever to the original shareholders.
That, it seems to me, precludes them from
comillg to Parliament and having their
case stated. If they have a claim agaillst
Parliament, Parliament should be ready
to recognise 'the rights of tho matter.
Has the Premier all the facts before him
as to how this bridge came into existence,
and has he made any inquiries as to why
he thinks the parties concerned have not
a just claim upon Parliament for compensation on account of the removal of this
bridge 1
Sir GEORGE TURNER. --I h,we not gone
into that, because it has nothing to do
with this particular Bill.
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Mr. ZOX.-I should not think of differing from my right honorable friend with
regard to the legal aspect of the case, but
it seems to me that by clause 6 yon are
taking a"way olltirely any compensation
that the original shareholders might
imagilJe that they should have at the
hands of the Government, and precluding
thern from makillg allY cbim upon Parliament.
If any claim is made ill allY
fntnre Parliameut ill ",hich my right honorable friend is Premier, be will naturally
say-" The Bill it) passed, and the 6th
clause says that the company cannot get
compensation."
Sir GEORGE TUH~ER.-Rut it docs not
say anythillg of trie kind; it only says
certain limited compensation.
Mr. J. HARIUS.-1 am sure that the
Premier and his eo-Ministers do not desire
either in this or in any - other case to
do an injustice, but it seems to me that
the suggestion that has been made by
the honorable member for Hawthorn for
the appointment of a select Gommittee
to deal with the facts of the case is a
reasonable one.
This is a matter that
canuot very well be thrashed out in this
House. I am not perfectly acquainted
wit.h the merits of the case myself, but 1:1,
mernorandum on the subject was put into
my hands a few minutes ago, and at the
first blush I think that it is imperative
that this proposal for compensation shall
be properly considered.
Mr. 1. A. IsAAcs.-Compensation for
what1
Mr. J. HAHRIS.-The first ground
upon which the company claim compensation is this, that"The company practically originated through
suggestions made by the responsible offi<.:ers of
the Crown, "

Mr. T. Sl\[['l'I-I.-vVhat are you reading
from 1
Mr. J. HAHRIS.-From a memorandum
circulated by the company, and I presume
that it may be ta);;:en as correct. These
gentlemen would not dare to put an untrue memorandum into my hands to be
read to the House. The other grounds of
the company's claim are :-"The Crown, with the growth of the city,
felt it incum bent to assist the erection of other
bridges, which became in direct opposition and
competition with the company's private enterprise.
" The Crown competing with the company in
reducing to a low rate the tolls-over the ahove
bridges.
" The abolition of tolls without compensation
to this company, as in other cases.
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"The damaae caused the company by a
Crown bridge 1~ing carried by flood waters on
to the company's bridge."

That is the strongest argument I can .see
in favour of this claim for compensatIOn.
The company's bridge was dama?e~ by
the Government. bridge, and was ll1Jured
thereby; that fact cannot be denied.
Mr. "VU.KINs.-The Inspector-General
denies it.
Sir GEORGE TURNER. - This Rill
will not prevent that being inquired
into if Parliament thinks fit to order that
that shall be dOlle.
Mr. J. HA.R1US.-If this Bill is passed,
it will be "all up" with every olaim for
compensation the company may ha\'e. I
will appeal to the right honorable gentleman's sense of fairr.Jess and equitable deatin o' to allow this matter to go to a select
co~nmittee. I am sure that honorable
members are not seised of all the facts of
the case and from \\' hat I have read I
am convinced that we shall be doing an
injustice in passing the Bill as it. stands.
Mr. '1'. S'\1I'rH.-May I ask the Attorney·General or the Pren:ier. whether
any representation of the kInd Just read
by the honorable member for South Yarra
has been made to the Government with
regard to this bridge 1
Sir GEORGE '1'uRNER.-The document
which the honorable member for South
Yarra has read from was sent to me and
to my colleagues within the couple of days
since the Bill has been circulated.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YHE.-They could not
have done it before.
Mr. rr. SMITH.-rrhey could have done
it before, because it has been known for
some time past that this action or some
similar action was about to he taken by
the Government, and to a great many
people the unsafe condition of the bridge
has been known.
Mr. MURRAY S:\1JTH.-The whole contention is about clause 6.
Mr. T. SMITH.-I have read that
-clal1se. It is as follows:"The taking down and removal of the bridge
by the board pursuant to this Act shall not be
deemed or taken to be a purchase of the same
by Her Majesty; nor shall t~e company or any
director shareholder, or credItor thereof, or any
person Zvhosoever, whether claiming by reason
of any connexion with the company or not, or
whether claiming as ~ passenger 01' person desiring to use the bridge or otherwise ho,,":soever,
be entitled to or receive from Her Majesty or
the board any money or consideration by :vay
of compensation or reimbursement 0.1' prelm~un
in respect of or arising out of the closmg, takmg
down, or removal of the said bridge."
Second Session 1897.-[9]
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'Yell, as far as vehicular traffic is concerned, the bridge has been closed for
months, to· my own certain knowledge j
auel I am not quite sure, notwithstanding
the safety experienced by the honorable
mel'uber for Eastem Suburbs, who is here
after having crossed over the strncture,
whether it is absolutely safe as it stands
for foot passengers. I was over it the
other day, and I likcd it so little that I
came back al}l)ther way and saved my
penny. But what will be the position of
the unfortunate shareholders or trustees
if this Bill be not passed, and if the bridge
be allowed to remaill 1 If the bridge rots
and falls int.o the river, as it inevitably will
do sooner or latet·, they will have no right
to compensation.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-And they may be liable
for destruction done.
Mr. T. SMITH. - If the)~ have any
claim against the Government for the destruction of their bridge, and if they have
ever made allY claim, I presume that it
has not been recognised.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-I find that; therewas
a claim made in 1891. It was referred to
the A.ttorney-General, whp, I think, was
the honorable member for Normnnby, tUld
he decided that the company had no
claim.
Mr. T. SMITH.-That strengthens my
argument. If the company had no claim
then, I presume that they have no claim
now. If they had a claim a sele.ct committee
might have been asked for years ago. I
have been a member of this House since
that time, and I certainly do not remember
anv one making any claim whatever for
cO~1pensatiol1 in respect to this bridge.
r think that if the shareholders or trustees
felt that they had any claim at, letW, or
even in equity, some honorable member
would have been found who would have
mentioned the matter here, and moved fora
seleet committee or for some compensation.
I trust that the Bill will be considered
and that we shall decide to carry it, in
order that a very dangerous structure may
be speedily removed.
Mr. vVILKINS.-I would like to point
out that the action of the Government in
reference to this bridge has been brought
about in consequence of the municipalities
of Collingwood and Kew not being able to
get ftny satisfaction from this company.
'rhose conncils have been trying for years
to induce the company to keep the bridge
in repair, but they have failed to do
so. Unfortunately, when the company
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obtained permission to erect t.his bridge,
there was no power given in their Act
whereby they could be compelled to keep
the bridge in repair, and the trustees of
the bridge, being aware of that faut, have
studiously avoided doing anything that
they have been asked to do by the municipalities interested. ~rhis being so, I fail to
see where the right to any compensation
would come in at all. rl'hev ererted the
bridge, and it was a profihbl~ undertaking
for many years, but 1I0W it has become
unprofitable in consequence of the state
of disrepair the company have allowed it
to fall into. It is positively dangerous at
present, and has bp,en 80 for years; and I,
as one of the members of the Collingwood
Conncil, waited frequently on the Minister
of Public 'Yorks to try to indllr.e him to
do sumething in order to remedy this evil.
';V e were .unsuccessful ill the past ill
achieving that object, aud I think the
Government deserve very great credit no\v
for bringing in a Bill of this kind.
Sir JOI-IN McINTYRE.-I presume
the Government went very carefully into
this matter before bringing a Bill of this
character befor~ the House. If a company
exists) and this property belongs to that
company, RUl'ely the Government would
not attempt to introduce a Bill which
would take away thC'ir title to a property
which is of some value to them, unless
tha,t property was calculated to endanger
the lives of . the people, and the Government were called upon, as a matter of
necessity, to act in this way. I must
certaiuly say _ j'hat I think that if the
6th clallse was not in the Bill it would
bc of 110 use whatever, as the Government
could 11e\'er remove the bridge. The only
question is whether the Government could
not see their way to allow inquiry of some
kind to take place as to the loss which
may accrue to the company, and as to
whether they have any legitimate claim on
the State. I do not think the Government can possibly object to that. Even if
it is only n. small property, the principle of
doing right to the people should be exerci.:.ed on all occasions. It is for the public
good I presume, from what the honorable
member for Collingwood (~Ir. 'Wilkins) has
said, that this bridge should be removed;
and if the pu blic are going to benefit from
whu,t is tn be done, there should be' some
inquiry as to whether the compally has
any claim for compensation.
Sir GEOlWE TURNER.-Is the company
going to be injured 7
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Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-I noticed that
the honorable member for Emerald Hill
i>tated that when he crossed tbc bridge he
paid Id., so that there is still some small
income from the bridge, at any rate.
Sir GEORGE TURNEll.-Surely we have a.
perfect right to ask the. company to put
the bridge. in a proper state of repair. If
they do that it ends the whole matter.
Sir JOHN MdNTYRE.-I am surprised that they are not doing it.
Mr. T. SmTH.-1.'hey have not a
shilling.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-If tl~at is so,
it sho\\"s that this cannot have been a 'very
pr<)fitable concern, alld that instead of
making money out of it, as the honorable
member for Collingwood stated, tb~ company must have been losing money over it.
'What I want t.o €lldeavour tu bring about
is that there should be some kind of inquiry held. No doubt there is a difficulty
about appointing a select committee, but
is there no other way of making an
inquiry so as to ascertain how far the
cornpi:L1'ly have been injured or what loss
they have sustained ~
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Injured by what 1
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-H you are
taking away a propert.y from them, from
which they are getting even only a penny,
there is an inj my to the extent of that
penny.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-\,\T e are not doing
that; we are simply asking what they
should have done under the original terms
of their agreement, namely, that they
should keep the bridge in a proper state of
repair. If they do that there is an end of
the Bill.
Sir JOHN McINTYRK-If the Government could see their \Va,y to allow the
inquiry which has been suggested, the
difficulty would be altogether overcome.
Of course, however, there is the point that
a claim can be made by the company even
if this Bill be passed. I believe that both
a petition and a claim can be taken in
hand by this House, notwithstanding the
passing of the Bill.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.--Of comse it can;
Parliament can do wbat it likes notwithstanding the passing of any Act.
Mr. MURHAY S:m'l'H.-You are all in
the swim; you have all been Ministers of
the Crown.
Sir JOHN McIN1.'YRE.-I reeognise
that Ministers of the Crown are obliged
to do everything to protect the public as
the first consideration. That is one of
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the reasons why I have rema.ined quiet
Mr. MURRAY Sl\U'rH stated that his
over this matter. If I could see that the inquiry was an alternativo one. He wished
Government ,yere likely to do a serious to ask £rst if the Government wonld coninjwstice to these people I would insist on sent to the appointment of a select comtheir holding the Bill back for an inquiry; mittee ~ (Sir George Turner-" No.") In
but, judging from the remarks which have that case he would l'e~erve his rcmarks.
been made, the injustice cannot be serious.
On clause 2, giving power to the Board
But, at the same time, even if the injus- of Land and 'Yorks to order the com p:iny
tice be a small one, it would be' better to repair or remove the bridge,
to have an inquiry rather than to do even
Mr. MUHRAY SMITH asked if he
understood that the Government uuder
a slight injustice.
Mr. McKKNZIE.-There is just one this clause were taking power to com pc I
small m~Ltter to which I wish to draw the company to repair the bridg.e, if the
attention. :From the remarks of the hon- Government so chose, at the company's
orable member for Collingwood (Mr. own expense ~
. Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-Yes. If a com'Wilkins) it would appeal' that this bridge
if it was put in order would be of service plaint is made as mentioned in clause 2
and would be required by the public.
If by either the coul1(!il 01' by ratepayers,
that is so, sUl'ely it iF; not a ,vise thing to then the board has to look into the matter
insist on pulling down a bridge that would and decide whether to order the comp:llIy
to repair the bridge 01' to pull it dowll.
be useful if it were put in repair.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-"Ve do liOt insist
Mr. MURRAY SMITH observed that
what he wanted to urge on the committee
on that.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-It wonld be dangerolls was this, that certain gentlemen were ineven if it WCl'e> repaired.
vited by the Government originally to form
"Mr. McKENZIE.-Of course, that is a company for the purpose of erecting this
the qnestion. If it. would be dangerous bridge. After having erected the bridge in
even if repaired it ought to be pulled accordance with the request of the Governdown; but if after being repaired it ment, and having acquired a 99 years'
would serve a useful purpose it seems a lease of it, the company surely acquired,.
by implication, if not by exact contract,
mere act of destruction to pnll it down.
:Mr. 1. A. ISAAcs.-TheBill provides for certain rights. But the Government then
the repair of the bridge if it can be pro- proceeded in a very brief space of timo,
perly repaired, alld if it. cannot that it after having given those rights and imshould be pulled down.
posed those d llties 011 the company, to crect
Mr. McKENZIE.-I overlooked that. If in close proximity to thi~ bridge another
that be so, it meets my views altogether.
bridge, which was at first opelled free of
lYIl'. MURRAY Sl\u'l'H.-But the repair is toll entirely, and on which eventually
to be at the expense of the company.
the toll was fixed at olle-half the toll
Sir GEOHGE TURNER.-Or at the expense payable on all tho other bridges of
of the councils, if they like to have the the colony. Therefore, the Government
bridge repaired at their expense.
at once created a competitor to the
The motion for the second reading of Studley-park bridge, which had been
the Bill was agreed to, and the Bill was erected at their request, and to that comthen read a second time, and committed.
petitor they gave an advantage of 50 reI'
On clause 1 (short title),
cent. By the erection of the JohnstonMr. MURRAY SMITH said that per- street bridge the Go\~el'llment took n,wav
haps he might be allowed to address him- one-half o-f the gross income of thts
self on this clause to the general question, company. Further, in 1878, Parliamerlt
as he wanted to state the case of the com- abolished tolls altogether, and therefore·
pany, although he was only objecting to destroyed the whole income of the comclause 6. If, however, his request for ~1 pany. Agaill, in 1891, by the action of
select committee was to be point-blank re- Governmeut property-though he did not
fused he would wait until clause 6 was be- want. to pre~s this point very strongl'y~
fore the committee, and address himself to the bridge was scriously injured.
The
tb1-Lt clause.
Go\,p.rnment, therefore, stood in this posiThe
ACTING
CHAIRMAN (Mr.
tion with reference to the company. In
MmutAY).-The honorable member had the first place, they invited them to ullderbetter reserve his remarks until we are take certain duties and liabilities, and in
at clause 6.
consideration of their doing that they gave
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the company certain privileges. In the
o;,;eeond place, the Government proceeded, in
a brief period, to take a\vay one-half, and
-eventually the whole, of those privileges.
And finally, after having, unwittingly perhaps, inj ured the bridge as a property,
they now proceeded to demand that the
COmptllly should take it. away, or should
repair it at their own cost, and that if it
'\\"a~ taken away the company should have
110 ehim for compensation whatever on
the Govcmmcl1t.
Now, if he did not
know sufficient of law, he, at all events,
knew enough of parliamentary practice
to be certain that if this Bill was passed,
and the compa,uy subsequently brought in
a claim or presellted any petition for compensation, they would be told that ulause
,G covered the whole gl'ound. It was, no
.,doubt, opportune for the Premier to say
at present that clause 6 was strictl.),
~--1iL1lited, but the right honorable gentl(jrnall
'Would be eq nally ready in defence of the
Treasllry, when the company made a
.,!..!lain): to say that clause 6 covered the
,whole ground. (Sir George 'l'urner-" I
,:.\'iJl give you rny promif:le that I won't.")
The right honorable gentlem;:t,n might not
then be in office. (Sir George 'l'urner" If I wait here until thev make a claim I
_ :shall be in office for m~ny years.") He
(Mr. Murray Smith) was quite certail.l that
.'htrliament would S[I,), to the company
,that they had allo\\'ed the passage of a
Bill which did FI,\V1:ty- with their claim for
compensation entirely, and tberefore that
they had no cla.im at all. Conseqnently
now \\'1l.H the time, if any-he did not say
tleeessarily to pay compensation-but to
{)ettle whether this oompany was entitled
to compensation or not. As an analogous
case, suppose, for instance -as he beli'eved once was done-that Paxliament
.gave a man the monopoly of catering for
,honorable members, and required him
to pay a certain sum of money for that
'-pri vilege. 'l'he man made certain charges
.in consideration of having paid that money
-and obtained that privilege. rfhen sup,pose that _in a few months afterwards
the Government, or Parliament., started a
rival undertaking, which supplied honor,able members at half the price.
'fhe
result of that would be to destroy the
ri val ca,terer's means of Ii ving. And then
_suppose, further, that the members of the
House were fed gratis. (Mr. T. Smith- \I That is an extraordinary supposition.")
~It waf:l not so extraordinary as it rnight
',seem, but, at any rate, it was analogous to
M?·. 1Jf1W'rny Smith.

I
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the present case. The Government had
destro'yed this company's means of living
by erecting 11 competing bridge, and afterwards abolishing tolls. The company was
asked to ulldertake the duty of erecting
Studley-park bridge, and they did so.
'I'hey derived a certain revenne from the
bridge _for a time, and thoy were perfectly
satisfied with their bargain; bu t the Govern.ment stepped in and firs t took aw[l.yhalf, and eventnally the whole, of theil'
income. Surely the company were justified under those circumstances in at5king
that their claim should be looked iuto now,
anel not at some fntnre time, when the
occasion was IJaf:lt, and WhOll IJrobably the
cold shoulder would be turned to them.
(Mr. McCay-" May I ask did the company pay anything for the right to
erect a bridge 7") No; but they were invited to speud a certain sum of money.
He would also urge, as a matter which
might be palatable to the Treasurer, that
the company's claim was not \1 very htrge
one. 'l'he company were perfectly willing
to make 1:1. statement-in fact, he held tbe
statement HOW in his hands--of what they
had received and what they had spent.
'I'he statement showed exactly what they
had laid out 011 the bridge, the rate of
interest they had received, and tbe amount
of principal they had paid back. They
had IJaid back to the shareholders from
the results of their former illcome a certain
amount, and they had also paid dividends,
which left a very small interest from the
erection of the bridge, covering the whole
time during' which their capital was in,rested. This left a balance of somewhere
about oue-half of their expellditure, which
they were still out of pocket. Now,
surely it Wel.S not too mnch to ask that
their claim for that half of their expenditure, amounting to something over £5,000,
should be considered by the Legislature
and looked into at a time when a.ll the
circnmstances were fresh in honorable
members'mindR. That was all he askedthat this Bill should be postponed 1.111 til
the Government, if a select committee
was not proposed, had taken further
time to look into the matter, when he
hoped the Treasurer's permanent sense of
justice would triumph over his temporary
demand for economy.
Mr. 1. A. ]SAACS said the earnest
appeal of the h<Dnorable member for Hawthorn deserved some answer. There were
two points which the honorable member
had raised. One was the alleged damage
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dono to thc Studley-park bridge by the
Government bridge, a point which he
understood the honorable member to say
he did not prcss very strongly. (Mr.
Mmrn.y Smith-" I will give that up.")
He was n:fraicl the honorable member was
ll')t doing his friellds mnuh inj llstice ill
giving up something which was _v~]'y P~'o~
lematical. This matter was cons1del'ecl III
1891 bv the Shiels Government. It was
referrccl to Mr. Shiels, and, after h:'lving all
the facts hefore him, ho wrote a minute to
the following effect ; " I am of opinion that the company cannot
claim compensation from the Crowll under the
circnl11sta,l1ces as stated above. The -damage
was the result of inevitable accident."

,\Tith regard to the alleged request by the
Go\'ernment of the da.y-the Haines Govemmen t-to crect a bridge, and the Sll bsequent abolition of tolls, and the erection
of a free bridge, he (lVll'. Isaacs) found
from the pnpers that t.hese matters were
broun'ht under the Hotice of "Jfr. Sen icc,
w he17 he was Premier, and he would read
what appeared on l'ccord with regard to
them. First of all, t.here was no letter
dated 21st September, 1885, from .Mr.
John Carson, asking the Prcmier for all
interview, and there appeared to ha.ve
been a communication sent back to Mr.
Carson stating that bridges were not. ill
thc Treasurer's department. III spite of
thcLt, a letter dated tho 22l\d September,
1885, was addressed by Mr. Carson to
'Jir. Service, w hiGh was to the following
effect ; "Sir,-Iureply to yours? N~. 85':3290, Iheg to
inform you that the Act bemg m myname I h::we
heen deputed by the shareholde:'s of the Studleypa.rk Bridge Compan~. to brlllg under your
notice that the abohtlOn of tolls and the
erection of a free bridge in direct oppositio~ to
the company's bridge has caused them senous
loss, resulting from thc action of the Government.
" I would, therefore, request that you would
kindly favour me with an interview, so that, ~f
possible, some way may he found out of, what IS
a gre[Lt wrong to n. number of 01(1 c01~l1lsts ,wh~
were ind ncea by the late Hon .. 'V. C. HaI~leS
Government to enter upon tlns unclertalnng,
with a. pledge that nothing should be done to
interfere with the company's interests."

Tho mat.ter appeared then to have been.
referred to the Pn blic 'Works department,
OYer which the honorable member for
Essendon then presided, and the following
was tho mernorandum, signed by Mr. Le
Crell, the then Secretary for Public
\Vorks ; "The Honorable the Commissioner of Public
'Yorks desires me to point out that the Studleypark bridge has beEm erected for 30 years.
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There is no record of a.ny pledge (as stated,
herein) havin~ been give~) 'that llothing S~lOl~hl
be done to mterfere WIth the company s llltCt·ests.' The Legislature ~bolisl~ecl the coll~c
tion of tolls on roads, lmt (lId not mtedere WIth.
the right of the compa,ny to lcyy 1L to~l on its.
bridge, which they }Iave alw~t~s cOlltmued t?
do. The company likewise offered no OppOSItion to the erection of the llew bridge OVCl' tho'
Yarl'a at the end of Victorin.-street,
"In March, 1880, the enmp,,:uy asked the'
Government to purchase the. brHlge, hut the'
offer was declincd. On the 20th October, 1880"
notice was given to this department tha.t
tenders wonid be invited in eight days for the'
purchasc and l'emoval of the hridge.
"Mr. Deakin fails to see that the company
has any claim on the G-oVel'nmellt."

.Mr. MURRAY S~lITU.,--Thcl'o is llO nrgllmellt thero; it is merely a refus,tl.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS saill that what he
had been reRcling showed that the nmtter
was placed hefore tho GoVel'lllllcnt twelve
years ago, and was carcfully considercd b~f
tha.t Government. It also sho\yecl that
there was no such pledgo on record as 1I:H1been referred to bv the hOllorable mcm bee
for Hawthorn just"now. Further, it [';ho\\'c(l,
that the company at the time of the ercction of the free bridge, in connexioll with;
which it claimed eompellsatiol1, did llot
object to the el'eutioll .of tha~ bridge.
(.Mr. 'Jlurray S.tnith-" fhe b.~·ldge wa~
not free when It was erected.') ,At alfl
events the matter \vas cal'cfnlly looked,
into a~ld considerea at t.he time, ancl it
miuht be fairly assumed that, having
be~n considered by t.ho then Government)
it was dealt \vith Ollce and for all. He
(Mr. Isaacs) fonnd from the papers that"
time after time, the company asked the
Ooyernment to buy this bddgc, and the
Go\'ernment as of tell declilled. So matters weut on uutil the qucstion of damage arose in 1891, and that claim was repelled:,
It appeared that year aftor year the attention of the company was drawn to the'
dangcrous state of this bridge, and tho·
brid~re had been allowed to contiuue ill thav
condition for a great rnallY years. The'
Govemrnout had becu asked repeatedlyto take some steps to protect the public
illterests and they found that they cOl1ld
not do tl;a,t undcr"tho existillg state of the
]DW. Therefo1'o this Bill bad becH urought
in to enablo some snch stcps to bo tn,ken,
as the brido'e was getting \\'orso, anel the
r['l
lll'crency of b the case was "
Il1cl'easmg.
,1e
cO~lpensation that was claimed was !lot,
and could not be, claimed for tn.killg dowll
the bridge, and that was the only thillg
the Government contemplated doing unless the company repaired it.
1'ho claim
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for compensation was for something else,

course, he believed, would be to proceed

with which the proposed remow11 of the
bridge had nothing to do.
It referred to

to indict the compan.y for a nuisance at
common law, and that would be a very

matters which had been pressed before

da,ngerous proceeding to take. .
The Bill, baving been gone through,
was reported without amendment.
On the motion of Mr. r. A. IS AACS,
the Bill was then read a third time.

sllccessive Governments, and rejected by
everyone of them.
He thought, therefore, the company ought 11(l)t to press any
-claim for compensation as a condition of
the passing of this Bill.
If, however, it
had any claim, alid wished to appeal
practically from the decision of previous
Governments, it should appeal in the
ordinary way by petition to Parliament,
and if it petitioned it would receive whatever justice it might be found to be
entitled to.
On clause 6, providing that no compensation should be payable on removal of the
bridge,
.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH stated that he
had ouly formally to protest against the
passage of this clause. He considered
that it was a gross injustice to a company
which had been induced by Government
to expend money on the faith of an implied
promise, which promise had not only
not beon kept, but had frequently been
violated by successive Governments. If
the Assembly chose to commit this 111justico he could not help it.
Mr. GILLIES remarked that if ho
understood the Bill correctly, the 6th
clause was indispensably necessary to prevent a claim being brought against the
Government for removing· the bridge.
{Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" Yes.") If that clause
was to close necessarily every other claim
that this company might think proper to
make by presenting a petition to Parliament, that would be another story. But
as he understood it, if the clause were
omitted from the Bill, and the Govel'l1ment proposed under the rest of the measure to remove the bridge, on the company
deolin.iug to do anything to put it in proper
repair, tho Government would lay themselyos open to an action at law. Under
those circumstances, what everyone had
to ask himself was this--'Vould he feel
justified in allowil1g thi8 bridge to remain
in its present state and risk the lives of
the people? That was the whole point.
Mr. MURRAY SNIITH observed that
if the Government found that tho bridge
was not. in a safe state, surely they would
be justified, in the public intere8t, in reo
moving it without any clause of this sort.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS stated that he had
looked into the point just raised, and he
thought it was very doubtful. The proper

" GOVERNMENT GAZETTE" MINING
N01'ICE INQUIRY.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said that, by
leave of the Honse, he desired to state that
the honorable member for Talbot, who
agreed .the preVil)llS evening to act on the
select committee which had been appointed
to inquire as to how certain information
was obtained with regard to the time when
an area of mining land in dispute between
the South German Gold-mining Company
and Mr. Charles Gray, of Maldou, was to
be thrown open, had written to him to
state that, for personal reasons, he could
not see his way to act on the committee.
He (Sir John McIntyre) therefore begged
to move that the name of Mr. Monle be
substituted on the committeee for tha
of Mr. Salmon.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-There is no objection.
The motion was agreed to.
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
(OFFIOERS AND TEACHERS) BILL.
Mr. PEACOCK moved the second reading of this Bill, which he said was to deal
with a little difficulty that had arisen in
the Education department. In the early
history of the colony there \YOl:e denominational and national school boards. The
persons engaged in the work of education under those boards were not then
servant.s of the State. Afterwards the
boards were abolished, and in 1862 Parliament passed the Common Schools Act, and
took over the officers and teachers. In
1872 the Education Act was passed. Sec-·
tion 22 of that Aet provided that" Any officer who shall be employed in the
Education department, or teacher who shall be
employed in any State school, upon having
'served fifteen years under this Act, or partly
under this Act, and partly under any law previously in force shall be entitled to a retiring
allowance on the sa,me basis as may hereafter be
provided for members of the publice service."

It was therein decided by Parliament that
those who had been officers and teachers
under the denominational and national
school boards and under the Common
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Schools Act, although never actually servants of the State, should be given the
same rights and privileges as those who
were servants of the State under Act 160.
From the 1st January, 1873, when Act
No. 447 came into force, to the 31st December, 1884, the pensions given to those
.officers who had served partly under the
old Act and partly under the new were
passed by Pa.rliament in the Appropriation Act year by year, and credit was
given for service prior to Act 447 coming
into force.
In the Public Service Act
1883 t,he pension rights given to 'those
officers by Act 447 were conserved. No
alteration was made until December, 1888,
when the officers of the Education department were placed on the same footing as
officers in other branches of the public
service. Section 70 of Act 773 comlerved
the rights which section 22 of Act 447
had already given to those officers. At
the end of 1888 an amending Act wa::;
passed, No. 1001, section 15 of which was
as follows : " Section 99 of the principal Act shall extend
and apply to all officers of the Education department and teachers in any Sta,te school in
the same way ana to the same extent as, but
not further or otherwise than, the said section
applies to officers in any other department of
the public service."

"Vhen that measure was proposed, the hon·
orable member for Delatite said it seeilled
to him that the Bill as framed would take
away the rights already given under section 22 of Act 447, and conserved by the
Public Service Act No. 773. The then
Minister of Public Instr~ction, the late
Dr. Pearson, in reply to the honorable
member, said that the Bill, instead of
taking away any of the teachers' rights,
would give them invaluable privileges.
For instance, they had previously to sen'e
for fifteen years to entitle them to pensions, whereas this mea::;ure reduced the
period to ten years, and the honorable
gentlernan assured the House that
the Bill would not take away rights, but
would preserve the rights already granted
by Parliament. Under Act 1001, for t.he
last nine years, in calculating the pensions
paid to teachers or officers retiring fro111
the Education department, any service
that they had given under the sehool
boards 01' under the Common Schools Act
was included, an(t the pensions were made
a special appropriation. This year the
point was raised by the Audit Commissioners as to w bethel' those pensions were
legally payable, and after a reference to
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the Crown Solicitor, it was decided that
thi::, short measure should be introduced to
carry out the intentions of Parliament and
legalize what had already been done, while
preserving to the offieers and teachers in
question, who now numbered only 320, the
rights they were al ways supposed to possess. (Mr. Higgins-" rrhis Bill is meant
to rectify loose leg;islation/') No, he would
not say" loose legislation." The Bill was
meant to secure to the officers and teachers
concerned \vhat Parliament intended them
to receive. For nine years the Audit
Commissioners had not objected, bnt now
that they had raised the point, although it
was a moot point, the Government felt
that it ought to be cleared up by the passing of this Bill.
Sir JOHN ~lcIN'l'Yl~E stated that he
could not see any particular objection to
the Bill. Things were apparently working
all right until the Audit Commissioners
discovered some defect in the In.w which
they ought to have discovered nine years
ago. Under this Bill justice would be
done, and there would be no addition to
the publie expenditure, because it would
merely continue in operation the practice
of past years, which had been believed to
be in accordance with the law of the
country.
Mr. GRAVES said he recollected the
circumstance to \vhich the Minister had
drawn his attention. It ';vas distinctly the
intention of Parliament that the righti-l of
these officers should be preserved. Parliament was under the impression that
those rights were preserved, and the then
~{inister of Public Instruction, Dr. PearSOll, assured t.he House that such was
the fact. The Audit Commissioners had
taken the opinion of the Crown Solicitor,
who advised them that tbe intention of
Parliament was not carried out in the Aut
passed for that purpose. Under these circumstances it was the duty of the House
to pass this measure. In "all Public Service Acts the acquired rights of officers
were preserved.
Mr. MURPHY observed that the Minister of Public Instl'uction had not dealt
with the unclassified teachers in this Bill.
(Mr. Peacock-" It could not be done in
this Bill.") But did the honorable gentleman mean to bring in another proposal for
that purpose by-and ·by ~ (Mr. Peacock" I do.") rehell he was satisfied.
'rhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
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On clause 2, which provided that in the
computa.tion of pem:ions or retirillg
allowances of teachers and officers, service
under the denominational or llational
school boards or board of education should
be deemed to be "service" within the
meaning of section 16 and Part 6 of Act

160,
~Ir. MeCA Y said he did not know
whether this Bill was to provide for all
tho teachers' grievances or only one particular set.
(Mr. Peacock-" No, ouly
this one.")
rrhere were a number of
teachers and Oi£C01'S in the department
who \Yere known as " twilighters."
(Mr ..
Peacock-" No, they are in the Hailway
department.")
And in the Ed ucation
depnrtmcllt as well.
Those persons were
students in training at the time the Public Service Act was passed. They then
believed, and were led to believe, that
they had pension rights, and would not
be required to insure their lives in C011seqlJ.ellCe, but they had been more recently
informed that their being students ill
training did not constitute them officers,
and that consequently they were not
entitled to pellsion rights. (Mr. Peacock
-"This Bill does not apply to them.")
But if the Government were going to
remedy some wrongs they had bettcr
remedy all.
(Sir George Turner-" It
would take a life-t.ime to do that.") But
they might rerriedy them one at a time.
(Mr. Poacock-" That is ",hat we are
attempting to do.") rrhe law was against
the officers whose case was dealt with in
this Bill, and it was also against the officers
he had referrcd to. (Mr. Peacock-" But
they never had any rights.") The Goverument were going to amelld the law to
give certain omcers rights which they
were supposed to possess, and if it was to
be done in the one case, why not ill the
other1
Mr. HAMIUrON remarked that he also
knew of a grievance in regard to pension
rights.
rrhe ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. MURRAy).-If honorable members are going to
refer to all the grievances under which
public servants are suffering we shall never
get thi'ough this Bill. Honorable members should confine themselves to what is
actually within the Bill or pertinent to it.
Mr. HAMILTON said that this Bill refefl'ed ill a marginal note to the case of
Kennedy, and he presumed the measure
was partly fonnded on that case. Kennedy
joined the service either just before or just
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after t.he passing of .the Act of 1883; at
nny rate, he was granted a pension.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YHE.-He was under the
old system, but dnring a lapse ill his service the new system came into operation.
Mr. LANGDox.-He was a "twilighter"
then.
Mr. HAMILTON stated that he did
not think Kennedy was a "twilighter."
The ease he ·had in his mind was almost
on an exactly similar footing to that of
Kennedy. The person ill question joined
the service in 1878, and left it for some
reason or another because the department
did not '\"ant him just thell. Afterwards,
at the reqnest of the Public vVorks department, he rejoined the service in 1880 or
1881, and, becanse be was out again until
a fe\'\' days after the passing of the Act,
his previous service was not allowed to
connt, and he did Hot get a pension.
"Curiollsly enough his name was recorded
in the ("overnment Gazette as being continuously in the service, aud he thought
he was to have a pension. He (Mr.
Hamilton) had taken a great deal of
trouble over the case, but was quite
unable to get the man his just rights.
Personally he did not be1'ieve in pensions,
but thOSE; who \\"ere legally entitled to
them under the law as it. stood ought to
get them. Howevor, he was not prepared
to go into all the complexities of the pension
question; but, when the honorable member
for Castlemaine (Mr. McCay) mentioned one
grievance, he thought he was entitled to
bring ll'p <mother. He intended to interview the department again in regard to·
the case, and aseel'tain if the man in question would get his pension when this Bill
became law. (Mr. ])eacock-" No, he was
never employed under the old school
boards.") He was employed before 1878,
but left the service for a brief space of
time.
Sir JOHK MeIN1'YRE.-Parliament only
presen-ed the rights of those who were ill
the service at t.he time the Act was
passed.
The Bill, having been gone through, was
reported without amendment.
On the motion of Mr. PEACOCK, the'
Bill was then read a third time.
MINING DEVELOPMENT ACT 1896
FURTHER AMENDMEN1~ BILL.
Mr. FOSTEH moved the second reading of this Bill. He said that last year
Parliament passed the Mining Development Act, and put under the cont.rol of
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the Mining department a sum of £140,000
to aid the minil1g industry. Experience
had shown that by passing the small
amendments proposed in this Bill; making
the money available fur boring, and substituting in certain sections the word
';granted "in lien of the word" expended,"
the Act of last year cOHld be made far
more beneficial than it h'ad proved to be
up to tbe present time. The measure
pasBed laBt year had for its chief object
the encouragement of pioneer mining, a.nd
mining members would agree with him
that lJorillg fOt· gold was ono of the first
essentia.ls in piol1eer minillg. As a rule,
boring was the first t.hing clone to lot;ate
deep len.ds, and afterwards shafts were
sunk, and millillg operations undertaken
on a hrge scale. 'rhe Government thereforo desired to make a portion of the
1110ney granted by Parliamel1t for the
development of tho mining industry
ava.iIablo for boring. He was sure that
wholl the muney was voted P;1l'lw.ment
deRired to see it expended to the best
ad '"Lllltage. rrhe substitution of the word
"granted" for the word "'expended" was
llece::;saI'Y, in ordor to enable money llot
t'ipcnt by the end of the year to be available for expenditure during the following
year. If this amendment was passed the
Go\'cl'l1ment would be able to hand over
considerable sums of money to a number
of companies whose applications had been
gmuted, and those companies could then
go to \York. So far the expenditure under
tho Mining Development Act had bcen
of <L YCl·y ad vantageous character. In one
case where money had been act vanced, the
company had spent over £10,000 ill purclmsing machinery, which was required
owillg to developments that had been
mn.de by meuns of the Government gran t.
(Mr. Irvine-" ·What will be the effect of
sllb~titutillg 'granted' for 'expended' ~")
As the Act stood money advanced in any
one year, if not spent ,vithin that year,
lapsed, whereas by substituting "granted"
for" expended," the unexpended balance
coulJ. be utilized dnring next year. (Mr.
Gillies-" You bad better look at the
Audit Act.") rehe Audit Act had nothing
to do with this matter at all. It was a
practical measure, and experience had
shown that the proposed alterations were
necessary. (Mr. McColl-" This money
is simply lent to the companies.") ~ot
in all cases.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE observed that
this little Bill did not appeal' to be a very
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alarming measure, bnt it again showed
the House that when Bills were l'Llshed
through amendments hall afterwarctf:l to
be niade beforc the intention of Parliament could be carried into effect;. Tlw,t
was precisely wbat had happcned in connexion witll the Mining Development Act.
'rhe attention of the Minister should be
drawn to the comphtillts that wero maLlc
of the difficulties compallies experiell(,:ed in
getting the money that had been granted
to thern uuder the Act. eMr. Fostcr"This Bill will remove those difficulties.")
He was not sure of it., and he would
prefer the word" ad vallced "to tho word
"granted.': One company in his district
had been promised £250, but they could
not get the money nntil they produced
bills from the timber merchant to show
that a certain amount had been expended
in timber, and they could .not get help
from the storekeepp.l's ulltil they "'ore
assured that they would receiYe the
amount that had been promii:iccl. However, he presumed that this Bill was intended to l'ernove sl1ch difficulties.
Mr. FosTEI{.-That is exactly what it is
for.
The motion wus agreed to.
The Bill ,vas thell read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through itf:l
remaining st.ages.
VEGETATION DISEASES ACT 1896
AMENDMENT RILL.
Mr. TAVERNER moved the second
reading of this Bill. He s;'\,id-In asking
the concurrence of the HOllf:le with this
small amendment ·of the Vegetation
Diseases Act, I desire to say that whai; I
ask for in the short amending Bill now
iSu bmitted is cxactly a clause which the
Bill introduced ill the last Parliament
contained-namely, the clausc \\'hich gave
the Governor in Conncil power to,appoint
boards of advice throughout the colony
after the colony had been divided ill to
certain districts. I regret to say that the
fruit-growers of the colony did not fall in
with the opinion which prevailed ill this
Chamber when the Government altered
the Bill to allow the boardf:l to be elected.
Out of ten districts ouly five appointed the
full number; the remaining five only appointed fours members; so practically the
proposal of tho me"Lsnre to ha.ve elective
boards failed. I now desire to take power to
elect or nominate in the differeut districts
of the colony fi ve or seven practical men
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,yho will form hoards of advice. I have
had inten"'iews with the fruit-growers, who
are fully in accord with the proposal. 'We
have a central board of ver)' good men, and
a central inspector. If the House will
examine into this small amendment, it
will find that it is calculated to do a
great amount of good to a very important
inrlustry.
8ir JOHN McINTYRE.'-I should like
to know more about this Bill. I understand that it is intended to take the
place of the original proposal of the
Minister of Agriculture that the Government should have power to appoint these
boards. At the time that proposal was
made the House thought that sufficient
interest was taken in the subject to induce the people to elect boards, but they
failed to do so. May I ask w hat is the
intention of the Government in rega,I'd
to the remuneration of these boards?
If any remuneration were allowed, those
interested in fruit-growing would take
care to elect the boards. It is a very important duty which the boards have to
perform. The members have to travel
considerable distallees, and they are paid
nothing for travelling expenses, &c. If
the Government are now going to appoint
boards, and remnllerate them, we ought to
know it.
Mr. TAVEnNER-The central board receives no ren'iunerati()n.
V,T e allow the
members their rail wav fa,re.
,Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-It is necessary
that the boards should be either appoillted
by the Government or somebody else. I
think the House should now be ad vised
whether the Goverllment are making provision for the efforts of those who are
iuterested in fruit'growing.
I have no
obsLacle to offer t.o the Bill beyond this.
H railwH,y fares had been paid to the
members of the boards the result might
have boon different.
Mr. J. HARRIS.-I regard this as being
one of the most urgent measures which
have evor been subl~itted to this Honse.
In my opinion, two fatal mistakes were
made ill the existillg Act. One was in the
appointment of the elective boards of
advice ,,,hich it is no"" proposed to nominate. rrhe second mistake was as to the
appointment of inspectors. rrhis Bill does
not make provision for the appointment of
any such officers. I am the chairman of
the central board of advice, and I saw
the mir-:;t.clke which was rnado in the initia·
tion of the existing Act. If the Minister
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of Agriculture had met the local boards a
little more generously his proposals might
have been in operation now. But the'
members of the boards found that
they would not be allowed one shilling
of expenses, or even the cost of a
sheet of note-paper. I was astonished at
the cheeseparing economy of the department. The fruit-growers of the colony
want a Bill of this kind badly. There are
a few who object to the measure, because
they are apprehensive that they may have
to pay the cost of inspectors. In New
Zealand, South Australia, and Tasmania a
similar measure is in force. The New Zealand fruit-growers pay so much into a fund,
from which the inspectors are paid. In
Tasmania the fruit-growers are rated from
6d. up to 3s. per acre. I want an assurance
from the Minister of Agriculture that. proper inspectors will be provided. I believe
it. is the intention of the depart.ment to continue ~ this miserable cheeseparing policy,
and not appoint H sufficient number of
duly-qualified men as inspectors. A few
months ago some six or seven men ill the
public service submitted themselves to the
examination of Mr. French, the Government Entomologist, and Mr McAlpine,
the Vegetable Pathologist.
Altogether
a dozen persons submitted themselves,
and only two passed. "Ve want ten or
twelve inspectors.
The colony cannot
be properly illspected unless there is
an inspector for each district.
'rhe
fruit-gro~yers say that instead of ten
inspectors twenty are needed.
It is
necessary that we should have an assurance from the Minister of Agriculture
that he will appoint a proper number
of duly qualified inspectors before the
Bill is passed. The expenditure of £150
a year per inspector would provide duly
qualified men. 'Ve need men as inspectors who have a knowledge of fruit
trees and the diseases to which they are
subject. Every day's delay is of great
importance. I was very much vexed a
few days ago by a statement which
appeared in one of the daily newspapers
that the San Jose scale had been found in
the colony.
In America it has cost
hundreds of thousands of dollars to
eradicate that pest, one female specimen
of which, as I have read in one of
the Californian journals, will prod nee
1,080,000,000 of its progeny in a year.
If that pest is once established here, we
must say good-bye to fruit-growing in
Victoria.
Of course, the Governor in
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Council has PQwcr to include that or any a drug in the market. The suppl'y is
other disease in the regulations. I also greater than the demand, and there is no
read the other day ill a Californian news- class of people who work harder or are
paper that one state has voted 10,000 more deserving of sympathy than the
.
dollars for the suppression of the brown fruit-growers.
Mr. MOULE.-As to the working of the
moth. Our insect pests are becoming worse.
Many orchardists who obtain a living by Act now in force, there are certain sections
fruit-growing are anxious to do their best dettling with the eradication of old pieces
for the suppression of pests, but there are of orchard which are now waste land, and
which have become regular breeding
hundreds of indolent men who will not
assist. I hope that the Mil1ist.er of Agri- places for all the pests which afflict the
culture will take care that a proper num- fruit-growers. The idea of the Act was
ber of men are appointed to carry out the that it step should be taken at once to
have these little bits of gardens or deserts
provisions of tho Bill.
Mr. LANGDON.-I rise to emphasize eradicated. 1 ask the Minister of Agrithe particular portion of the speech of the culture to state whether any steps have
honorable member for South YarrCl, with been taken for the eradication of these
reference to the appointment of inspectors. places j whether that is dependent on the
'Vhen the principal Act came into opera- board j or whether the Minister can sar
tion a number of people in my district that he means to empower the boards
under the Bill to take immediate steps in
l'egistered them scI ves and elected a board,
bnt the Loard could not do anything regard to this matter 1
rrhe motion was a(!reed to.
because it had no money, and the Act did ;
The Bill was then" read a secona time,
not provide any. I am in thorough accord
and committed.
with the Bill.
On clause 3, which was follows : Mr. McCOLL.-I am sure that the
House generally is gratified to find that a
"On the appointment by the Governor in
question like this is discussed by an hon- Oouncil of a local board of ad vice for any fruitorable member like the representative for growing district any local board of ibdvice
South Yarra, who, having had long elected for such distdct by the fruit· growers
expel'ience on the subject, C<.Ul give us thereof shall thereupon without further or
other authority than this Act be abolished,"
sensible information, which the House
Mr. TAVERNER said thnt, with refercan safely follow.
vVhen he advocates the passing of this BiH it is not ence to the question of the honorable
member for Brighton, the Minister of
for anyone else to disapprove of it.
However, I take exception to the words of Agricultm'e acted upon the advice of the
the Minister of Agriculture when he lays board. He had already said that the
npon the fruit-growers the failure of the boards had failed to do their duty. It was
Act. If the fruit-growers had been met the duty of the board to take the initiain a fair spirit by the department the pro- ti ve, and the boards had failed hecause
. visions of the measure would have been they wanted the Government to give them
carried out. A board which was formed fees, provide paper and rail way fares, and
in rny di~trict travelled from Kerang to pay the inspectors, which he had declined
Bendigo, t.he members paying their own to do. He inte:lded to nominate a board
expenses, and they did not receive the and to appoint an inspector where necesslightest assistance from the department, I Gary, and that officer was to La under the
which desired to Imve nominee boards. control of the Agricultural department.
The House: aga,inst the wish of the GoMr. J. HARRIs.-Are the inspectors to be
vermnellt, insisted on elective boards, and appointed at once, and how many of them
in order to make them a fail nre the de- are to be appointed 1
partment would not give them as much
Mr. TAVERNER remarked that, in the
as a sheet of paper. It is very unfair to first place, he had to decide the number of
blame the fruit-growers for the failure of districts into which the colony was to be
the existing Act. The evil to be met is cut up. The central board, whose advice
great.
It wants coping with, and we he highly appreciated, recommended that
ought not to split straws about small there should be ten districts, and he
mcttters. It is very unfair to blame the would consult tlmt board. It was his
fruit-growers, who at the prcsent time intention to appoint the necessary inspeclabour under greater difficlllLies than any tors to carry out the provisions of the law
other class in the colony. Fruit is almost without delay
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Sir JOHN McINTYHE observed that
the )!inister of .A gricnlture had giYCl1 a

side hit to the honorable member for Gllllbower, who had said that it was llO fault of

the fruit· growers that the boards \\'rre not
a snccess, the fault lying in the fad that
nothing was allowed them in the way of
travelling expellses. The boards \\"ere not
elected, f:;imply because the Government
did not make provif:;ion in the way of
meeting expenses. That policy was C<:1.I"],,)'iug eeollomy to an extreme. The Government wanted the men.sure to be a. stlccess,
and if £100 or £200 more had been expended it wonld ha.ve been made a success.
The Bill, httving been gOlle through, was
reported without amendment.
On the motion of Mr. 1.'A VEHNER, the
Bill was then read a third time.

EXPOHTED PHODUCTS BILL.
Mr. '1'A VEHNER moved the second
reading of this Bill. Ho said-I need
hardly remind the Honse that last session
this Hill passed through this Chamber
with only one or two alterations, and without a division. I regret very much t.o say
that when it reached another place it was
rejected by two votes. The Bill is of vital
importance to the prod noel'S of the colony,
and the Government feel it to be their
dnty tu l'e·intl'oduce it at the earliest possible mOOlent for the consideration of
Parlialllent. ·When the Bill {vas under
discussion in the IJegislative Council the
great complaint made against it was that
it gave altogether loo much power to the
Millister in regard to the making of reglllations.
That power wns taken after
giving every consideration to the interests
of the various industries concerned. It
waf:; thought to be right that the Minister
for the time being should not, ill carrying
out the details of the administration, be
tied up by the provisions of an Act of
Parliament. It was therefore proposed to
illtrust the Minister with ample power to
give effect to the principles of the Bill by
reguhttiollS. As I have said, the Council
complained, and we propose to meet them
uy placing the regulations in the Bill
itself, after having discussed the matter
,,·ith the various parties interested. '1'he
rC'gnlatiolls will be found in clause 8.
The object of the Bill is to prevent unsOllnd food from leaving the colony, and I
will venture to say that we could not aim
nt any higher object. During the tenure
of office of the preflent Government somethillg like £2,862,000 worth of prodnce
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has been exported through the Agricultural department, the average being llearly
£1,000,000 a year.
This is a trade that
has becn built up by the State, and the
State must do one of two things. Itll1ust
either dired and control that trade in a
proper manner or leaye it alone altogether.
I take a strollg stand, and say that it is
the duty of the State to keep ,t tirn) hand
upon tho trade, for the simple reason that
the reputation of the colony is inyolred.
This question has been discussed by the
Ministers of Agriculture of four of the
Australian colonies, and they haye come
to a common understalldiug that it is the
duty of the State to control and supervise
tho export trade. Of the total consignment of our butter during tho last two
seasons we had 2,829 tons that left the
colony unbranded, and that left it also in
the same ship that carried butter that had
been approved by our experts, alld that
bore the Govemment Lraud. I d,) say
that that is unfair to the men who produce n. good article. I have not yet had one
single complaint from a oonct fide producer
in Victoria about the provisiOllS of the Bill.
They recognise that in the past the Government hayc done n. great deal to build
up the trade. The history of this trade
dates back to the time \\' hell tho House
voted the but.tor bonuses.
From that
time up to the present it has been realized
that it is the duty of the Government to
retain their hold upon the traCie, and to do
everything they possibly can to maintain
the repntatioll that the colony has gained
in the old conntry. Unless we exercise an
efficient control that reputation ,,"ill be
lost. America has had a sad experience
'l'here, owing to the.
ill this respect.
laxity of control~ there was an almost
total collapse of the trade, and it is only
during the last few years, when the Governmenthave realized their great mistake,
that Anlerica has come to the fore again
so far as the qnaJity of her exports is
concerned.
';Y~ith regard to the fruit
trade, it was paillful to me to be told by
the expert that during the season he had
had to reject over 800 cases of fruit, and
that in spite of that the owner of it had
placed it upon the same ship that carried
other fruit tbat had been approved. The
voyage to England occupies five or six
weeks, and hOllOrable members call quite
understand the cOlltamination that must
ensue if damaged fruit is placed in a
closed-up chamber with sound fruit for so
long a time. vVe were unable to prevent
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that fruit from being placed 011 board of the
ship, and I say that so long as the department has not the power to pre\'ent Ullsound frllit fn)m leaving the colony our
reputation must snffer.
:Mr. HlGGI~s.-Could not JOu make
terms with the ::;hipper?
M.r. TAVEHNER.-It is very difficult
to deal with the shipper. The shipping
people arc anxious to get loa,ding. 'rhey
go for the dollars.
Mr. GRAHA],L-And they get paid beforehand.
~lr. rl'AVERNER.-Yes.
At the same
time, \YO cannot afford to let the shipper or
allY individnal, or any combination of iudividuals, have any coutrol over our export
trade. Either the Government mnst do
the work, and do it properly, or lea.ve it
alone. We have reached the stage at
which fI, Bill of this kind should be phu.:ecl
upon the statute· book, and when I tell
honorable membr;rs that in re-introdncing
the Bill we have the support of the prod \lcers of the colony, I think they will not
hesitate to aga.in pass it. I could read
to honorable members several re}Jorts
that I have received both from the
old country and from the experts of my
department, all of which go to show
the necessity for sllch legislation.
I
have had letters and telegrams from the
different factories throughout the colony.
Only yesterday I received a communication fro111 the Broadford Factory urging
the Government to bring down the Bill
as soon as possible. As the Bill has been
fully discussed by the Assembly, it is not
necessary that I shOll Id detain the House
I would
in expla.ining its provisions.
remind honorable members that the House
of Commons ha ve pa.ssed the second
reading of a Bill which is known as the
Australi~tn Produce Marking Bil.!.
I am
not quite sure of the title, but the object
of the Bill is to enable all imported prod uce to be marked.
From information
that the Ministers of Agrioulture of the
various colonies received while they were
in Sydney, ~hey were led to conclude that
if the Parliaments in the several colonies
did their duty by passing legislation
enabling the Governmell t to control the
export trade, that Bill would not be
carried any further. I feel quite satisfied
that if Parliament, in its wisdom, will
give the department the power sought for
in this Bill, a great dea.l will be done to
increase the export trade of the colony.
It can only be increased by protecting it,
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and by improving the quality of our
exports, and that wo intend to do in
every way possible. Tbe Hortienltllral
Boa·rd, of which the honorable member
for Sou th Yarrt:t is the chairman, thoroughly approve of the provisions of the
Bill so far a~ fruit is concerned, and I
think T am 8,\fe in saying that the majority
of the butter factory managers al[:;o approve
of the Bill. In fact, the th ree words used
in the Bill, "choice," "good," and" pastry,"
were agreed to by rC}Jl'esentati ves of the
Dairymen's Association, the butter factory
managers, and by some rnembers of the
Perishablo Products Board. I feel s~~tisfiecl
that 'YO must take action in the matter,
and I am f!llre that whell another place
come to reconsider the Bill they must, after
the representations they have recei ved
from the producers of the colony, realize
that the Government a.re asking Parliament to do the right thing in helping to
build up tho export trade. Now, with
regard to the Bill itself, honorable members will observe that in elausc 3 wo exclude the intercolonial trade. I think
they will agree with me that we should
not interfere wjih the intercolonial tra,de,
more especially in view of the probable
early COllsumll1atioll of the federation of
the Australian colonies. \Ve leave that
trade entirely free. During the last three
Reasons, in addition to the butter exported
to the olel eonntry, something liko £500,000
worth of bntter was sent to the other Australiu.n c010nies.
The bulk of the butter
went to ·Western Australia, so 1 do think
that it would be unwise to in any way
interfere with our intercolonial t1"<:u.1e.
The provisions with reference to the appointment of inspectors are exactly the
same as in the previous Bill.
Mr MOULE.-How many new inspectors
will you reg uire ?
Mr. rrAVERNER.-I am glad the honorable member has reminded me of that
point, because an impression prevailed in
another place that wo would require an
army of inspectors. I thought "inspectors"
the best word to use, but, as a matter of
fact, the experts of our department will be
inspectors under the Bill. \Ve will have
to appoint inspectors at places like Portland, Geelong, and vVarrnambool; but with
these excepticns, I do not anticipate, unless there is a very great increase in the
trade, that we shall have to appoint any
additional inspectors. Under clause 5 ·we
take power to declare any building to be
a 0001 store within the meaning and for
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the pl1l'poses of tbis Act. That will
enable llS to deal with such places as
'Varma,m bool, Portland, and Geelong-.
During the last two seasons the Portland
Factory have had an inspector, for whom
they have paid. . The inspector was
approved, in fact nominated, by my
department. The provisions relating to
the inspection of Ii \'e stock are exactly
the same as in the previous Bill. 'l'here
is also no alteration in clanse 7. In
clauiSe 8 we come to a most important
part of the Bill.
The corresponding
clause in the previous Bill was omitted
by the Legislative Council.
The Governor in Council was to have power
under that Bill to frame regulations, bnt
we have now placed the regulation's in
the Bill itself, and we have done so wit,h a
vicw of meeting the objection of another
place, who were desirous of knowing
exactly what we were going to do so far as
the branding of our exports is concerned.
Honorable members will observe that we
have substituted for" grading?' the word
"classing." The word" grading" caused
a great deal of misunderstanding in
another place. It was tlHmght that the
inspectors in my department \Yere going to
grade every box of butter, bilt that was an
altogether misleading view. 'Vhat we do
is to classify the butter. As a matter of
fact, we classify the butter into two sec·
tions-that is, "choice" alld "good." '1'he
experience of the last three years has gone
clearly to prove t.hat good butter in no
way deterioratrs dudng the passage home,
but that milled or mixed butter in some
cases improves slightly, alld in other
case5 loses a little in quality.
The
word "good" was suggest.ed by Mr.
'Vilson, and it is a 'YOI'd that will leave
room to come and go upon. It will, I
think, meet the circumstances of the case.
\Vhen the butter reaches the old COlllltrv
the real expert comes in, and out Qf th~
choice butter he will produce perhaps
three grades of choice, whilst out of the
good but.ter he will prod nce three or four
grades of good. I wish it to be distinctly
understood that we take no responsibility
as far as the grading of the butter is concerned. VYe do not say that the action of
the denartment increal:ies the value of the
butter'bY Is., but we take control over the
trade, and we satisfy the people in the old
country t.hat the butter is sound and good
food. Clanse 11 was inserted in the last
Bill by another place, and the Government
have no objection to it.
hlr. rPaverner.
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Mr. MOUl.E.-At what place is the butter
classified?
Mr. TA VERNER.-At the store itl
Flinders-street.
Mr. MOULE.- 'Will every case be opened 1
Mr. TAVERNER.-We would not open
every case. Vi! e shall endeavour nuder the
Bill to follow a pnlctice that has worked
very successfully ill New Zealand. They
there take a sample from each of the
churnings. The expert and the butter
factory manager make use of a private
mark for tbe churning of each day. A
chm-ning generally averages from ten to
twelve boxes of butter. The practice in
New Zealand is to take one box of the
butter which has the private mark upon
it, and by examining it to classify the
churning of that day. That is considered
a very satisfactory means of classifying
the butter. It is not proposed to grade it,
as was supposed by another place. Clause
11 gives any pert:!on wbo may be aggrieved
the right of appealing against the decision
of the expert. We thought that that was
a fail' proposal, and we have accepted it.
I desire to urge npon honorable members
the importance of t.he Bill. Having regard to the fact that, with the exception
of clause 8, its provisions have already
been approved by this Chamber, I trust
that honorable members will assist the
Government in getting it placed upon the
statute-book at the earliest possible
moment.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said he hoped
that the Government had 110 intention of
pressing the Bill thruugh its second reading that evening. It had been before the
House 011 a previous occasion, Hnd had
been very fully discussed. At the same
time, it was of immense importance to the
producing interest, and there was a great
difference_ of opinion throughout the
country with regard to it. He ,,'auld,
therefore, ask the Government to allow
the debate to be adjourned until Tuesday
next. (Sir George Turner-" If we postpone everything we shall have no work to
go on with to-morrow.") He l~ad no doubt
that the Guvel'l1ment would be able to find
plenty of work for the House to do. There
was a desire to get at the bottom of this
matter, and to do something in the
direction the Government proposed.
Sir GEORGE rrURNER stated that he
would not object to the adjournment of
the debate.
Sir JOHN McIN'1'YRE moved the adjournment of the debate.
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'rhe motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
then adjourned until rruesday, Kovem·
bel' 23.
FRAUDULENT RAIL'VAY TIOKETS
BILL.
Mr. H. R. ·WILLIAMS moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said-In
1894 a person manufact.ured. a metal
railway pass or symbol, and he was prosecuted, I think, at Footscray, for so doing.
It was found then that there was no
provision in our law making sueh an
offenee as that punishable. The attention
of the railway authorities was called to
the deeision in the case, and it has now
been fonnd necessary to intl'od uce legislation to make the offence, which is a glaring
one, punishl:(,ble. In the next place there
has been for the last few years a growing
traffic in the retnm portions of tickets
available between the capitals of the
different colonies, namely, Melbourne and
Sydney, and Melbourne and A.delaide.
People, instead of going to the rail way
office, and buying a single fare ticket, are
in the habit of going to the brokers who
have cstaLlished this as a business and asking for a single fare ticket to Sydney.
rrhe broker, or, as he is called in the Railway department, the "scalper," goes to the
rail way office, and buys a return ticket
for £6 1s. 6d. He then returns, and sells
half the ticket for, perhaps, £3 lOs. The
railway booking clerk could only sell the
single fare ticket for the same journey
for £4 Is. 'Vhen the broker sells the
portion of the ticket available from Mel·
bourne to Sydney, he forwa.rds the other
portion to his agent in Sydney, who sells it
therefore also for £3 lOs. rrhe result is tha,t
a profit of about £1 is made on the transaction. rrhis is a business that is growing.
Mr. lV!uRRAy.-Has any measure of tills
kind been passed in New South "Vales ~
Mr. H. R. 'VILLIAMS.-If this Bill is
passed the Government of New South
Wales will, I believe, introduce a similar
measure. 'rhe practice I have described
is not only resorted to with regard to our
ordinary excursion ticket, but also with
regard to Cook's excursion tickets. You
can buy a Cook's excursion ticket to
Sydney for £3 lOs. A person will travel
upon such a ticket, not intending to return. When he gets to Sydney, he will
go to the scalper and say-" I have the
return portion of a ticket for Melbourne;
what will you give me for it~" 'rhe
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scalper may say-" vVe will give you 5s.
or lOs.," as the case may be, for the chance
of selling it. rrhen he may sell the ticket
for £2 or £3. Cook's excursion tickets
are issued both in Sydney and in ~Icl
bourne, and there is a big traffic taking
place in the way I hH.ve described. 'rhe
object of the Bill is to put a stop to this
sort of thing. It is a punishable offence
now to tram fer a ticket, and the Bill is
intended to make the restrictions a great
deal more rigid. The Hailways Commissioner states that the matter is one of
urgency, and that the Bill should be
passed as q nickly as possible.
Mr. DUGGAN.-vVhat is the estimated
loss to the department 1
Mr. H. R. W ILLIA:\iS.-I canllot possibly say~ It is an unknown quantity.
The railway authorities here and in Sydney
believe that there is a large amount of
business done by these scalpers.
Dr. ~iALoNEY.-Docs not the Railway
department get the money all the same ~
Mr. H. R. "\VILLI.A;'lS.-No, the department ought to get £8 2s. for the two
single fares.
I do sincerely hope that
honorable members will assist in making
these people do the straight thing. The
businese that is carried on is an illegal
one, and it should be put'1 stop to.
"The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 0, setting out the penalty to
be imposed for unlawfully selling or traniilfelTing a railway ticket,
Mr. MOULE called attention to subsection (2) of the clause, which was as
follows : "Whosoever directly or illdil'ectly purchases or
receives from any person not duly authorized as
aforesaid any such ticket, pass, or symbol, l1nd
who uses the same for the purpose of tmyelling
t·herewith on any line of railway vested in or
under the control of the said commissioner
shall, when so demanded (whether accused or
convicted or not) by any officer or employe of
the said commissioner pay for the journey made
by him the fare payaLle in respeut of snch
journey, according to the class of the "ehicle
travelled in."

He said he quite agreed that outside people
should not be allowed to traftic in rail wa,y
tickets, but an innocent person might
purchase a ticket from a broker quite
ignorant of the penalty to which he ,vould
render himself liable. The ticket might
be purchased by a young woman or an old
man without any knowledge of the illegality of the act, and it would be rather
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hard upon such a person to requirl' thcm
to pay the full fare 011 dcmand.
Sir GEOHGE TUH.N Ell stated tha,t he
,vould not press the sub-section.
Mr. GILLIES remarked that the Bill
had only just been circulated. He did not
object to it., but he \\"ould like to have an
opportunity of reading it. It contained
some serious provisions. For instance, a
person in possession of any of the tickets
referred to was to be guilty of felony.
Surely the Government would not ask the
committee to pass the last clause, and to
report the Bill without amendments that
eveniug, when the third reading could of
COlll'l)e ue taken. He would suggest that
progress should be reported.
On the motion of Sir GEOHGE
TUHNEH, progress was then i·eported.
CHAIHMAN OF COMMI'l'TEEi).
~1r. HAMILTON moved"That the honora, hIe member for Stawell
CMr. John Balfour Burton) be appointed Ohairman of Oommittees of this House."

~

He said-I hrwe much pleasure, Mr.
Speaker, in proposing this motion. I
have no llesire to make any lengthy
}'ema1'1\:s, as the honorable "member is
well known to all of us. His experience
as n. parliamentarian, and his general
qllalificatiolls, will, I think, fit hirn for
the posit.ion, the duties of which he can,
I believe, carry ont in a most excellent
llHmner. T trust, sir, that Mr. Bnrton
will heLve this honour added to his many
others. He has had a very long experience
in other directions, which has well qualified him to carry out this important position. In my opinion the position of
Chairman of Committees in this Honse is
an exceedingly important one, and requires
.a gentleman of great know ledge, of good
temper, tact, and ability. I think that
.all these qualifications are to be found in
the honorable member for Stawell. "Withant any further remarks, Mr. Speaker, I
-desire to move the resol ution standing in
my name.
Mr. BUltTON.-Bj leave, sir, I desire,
before this proposal goes any further, in
"order to relieve the Honse from a difficulty
it may get into, to state that, while I am
exceedingly grateful for the very nice
manner in which the honorable member
for Sandhurst has spoken of me, and
while I feel grateful to those honorable
member whose votes yesterday expressed
their intention to support my nomination,
this matter came upon me yesterday
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as a great surprise. The vote taken
at the meeting of su pporters of the
Govern meu twas al together u nsolici ted
and unsought by me.
Since then,
many members all round the House,
'whose opinion I respect very milch, have
told me that they arc very sorry that I
consented to accept the nomination, as
they hoped to have me with them as a
fig"hting member. I have no desire to be
a'-' drOl{e, and I do r:ot think that the
Chairman of Committees of this House
could be accused of being such, but I am
very anxious to "take part ill the actiye
work of the House, and after mature
thought I desire to be permitted, with the
consent of the mover of this motion, to
witbdraw from the candidature for Chairman of Commi ttees. I hope that to do so
will be in conformity with the forms of the
House. After due consideration, I hase
come to the cOllcl usion that I shall best
consult the interests of the House and my
own by remaining a private member and
taking part ill the debates.
:}1r. HAMILTON.-As the honorable
member for Stawell has withdrawn his
nomination and his consent to stand, I
presume there is nothing further for me
to do but, with the consent of the House,
to ask leave to withdraw the motion.
rl'he SPEAKER.-There is no need for
that; the motion is not seconded.
Dr. .MALONEY.-To put the matter
in order, I beg to second the motion.
The SPEAKER..-rrhe honorable member for Sandh urst has withdra WI1 the
motion, therefore no seconder is needed.
Dr. MALONEY.-I desire to take your
ruling upon that, sir. I rose when you
called upon the honorable member for
Stawel1, and I desired to second the
motion.
The SPEAKER.-I did not see the
honorable member for Melbourne 'Vest
rise when I called upon the honorable
member for Stawell. rrhe honorable member for Sand hurst now declines to go on
"with his proposition, and I am bound to
call on the next motion.
Mr. THOMSON stated that the next
motion on the paper was one standing in
his name, to the effect that the Standing
Orders Committee be requested to conRider
the desirableness of framing a new standing order to provide that the temporary
Chairmell of Committees should be appointed by the House.
He begged to
request that the motion be postponed.
He fonnd that it would be of no use for
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number of members, who should be nominated by the different councils of the
metropolitan district, should deal with the
expenditure of money, which waa mainly,
and has been up to the present time, loan
PRICES PAID FOR RAIL 'YAY
money. Bnt that Bill, I wish the House
SLEEPERS.
to remember, provided that in case a. rate
Mr. DUGGAN remarked th·at the next was necessary the amount of money should
motion on the paper was one of which he be provided by the municipal councils, and
had given notice, expressing the opinion the board had no power to strike a rate
that the fixed rates paid by the Rail way upon the ratepayers. The local councils
department for sleepers were unremunera- therefore had the responsibility of collecttive to those supplying such sleepers, and ing the money and paying it over in a
should be immediately increased. Since lump snm to the Metropolitan Board of
givillg notice of the motion he bad had a 'Yorks. '1'hat was the argument llsed as
conversation VI-ith the Minister of Railways, to why the members of the board should
who had signified his intention of meeting be appointed by the councils that had to
his desires in connexion with the matter. provide the funds. Now, Rir, I wish to
It would, therefore, only be wasting the point ont that since that time a material
time of the House to go on with the alteration in the Act has been made by
motion, bnt he trusted that the Minister Parliament, whereby at the present time
would carry out his promise, and that the the municipal councils have nothing whatmen who were engaged in supplying ever to do with the strikillg of the
sleepers to the Hail way department would rate or the collection of the money of
tho Metropolitan BOktl'd of 'Yorks. The
have no further cause of complaint.
responsibility is 110\V cast upon the board to
The mot-ioll was withdrawn.
levy the rates necessary. They have the
SCIUPTURE LESSONS BOOKS IN
power to le\'y upon the ratepayers of the
STATE SCHOOLS (PLEBISCITE) BILL. metropolitan district directly, without reOn the order of the day for the second ference to any municipal conncil, any rate
they may think fit up to Is. in the £1, and
reading of this Bill,
Mr~ GRAHAM said that he had a conthe rate is to be collected by the board's
versation yesterday with the Premier, and officers. rfherefore the municipal council
arrived at an understanding that this Bill is not at the present time an intermediary
should be taken on VVednesdkty next. He in any shape or form between the Metrodid not wish to break faith with honorable politan Board and tho people rated. Taking
members who had been informed of this that into consideration, I think it will be
understanding, and he therefore desired admitted that when a body of men have
that the second reading of the Bill might the power to deal with hundreds of
be postponed for a week.
thousal1ds-I am safe in saying millionsThe order of the d::ty was postponed of money, it is onl) fair and just, accordun til vVednesday, N ovem bel' 24.
ing to our democratic principles of government, that the people rated, who are the
MELBOURNE AND METROPOLITAN prineipal parties concerned, should have
BOAHD OF ·WORKS ACT 1890
the power to say who shonld represent
FURTHER AMENDMENT BiLL.
them in regard to the striking of that rate.
Mr. GRAY moved the second reading That is the first principle provided for in
of this Bill. He said-In submitting this Bill. Clause 3 states that the members
this Bill to the consideration of honorable of the board shall be elected by the ratemembers I may be permitted to point out payers of the m.nnicipalities, as councillors
that last session I explained the purpose are now elected to their respective councils,
of the measure and itR provisions, bllt as instead of being nominated by the councils.
there are some new members in the Honse The present procedure gives a possibility
who were not present on that occasion it -nay, such cases actually do occur-of
will probably be necessary for me to ex- persons chosen as members of the
plain the objects of the Bill again. I Metropolitan Board not being fairly repredesire to call tho attention of honorable sentative of the ratepayers at all. .For
members to the fact that when the Mel- instance, take a municipality of say
bourne and Metropolitan Board of ·Works 8,000 ratepayers, divided into a certain
Act was passed it provided that a certain. number of wards. One ward may have

him to proceed with it during the present
session. '1'he1'e was no hurry in refcrellce
to the matter.
The motion was postponed.
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.A man

might be elected to represent that ward

although only 200 or 300 ratepayers
elected him. He might be nominated by
the council to represent the muhicipality
on the Board of VVol'ks, whereas if he had
to contest an election of that municipalit.y
as a whole, he might not be elected at all.
I think it is a right thing that, as the
members of the board have the power of
taxing the ratepayerf> of the municipalities,
they should be responsible once in three
years for the actions of the board. It
would therefore be necessary, if this Bill
were passed, that each member of the
Metropolitan Board of "Vorks should go
before his constituents, and give all
account of the work he had done, and the
reasolls why he should be elected to his
It may be argued that
position again.
that wonld entail a certain amount of
expense upon the municipality. But that
is got oyer by the provision of tl!e Bill
that the members of the board shall retire,
instead of in February as at present, at
the time of the annual elections for the
municipal councils. So that in August in
each third year the members of the board
would be elected on the same day, and by
the same ratepayers, on the same roll, and
with the same polling booths, and the same
returning officer doing the work for that
election as for the ordinary municipal
election. The same principle prevails in
connexion with the election of municipal'
auditors; such elections take place at the
same time al? the election of municipal
connei1lors. rrherefore, this conrse would
not outail any additional expense. If
tbere were three members representing a
municipali~y on the B~ard of "Vorks, as
is the case in my o\\'n city or Prahral'l,
one of these three would retire annually,
so that they would each have a turn of
three years as at present, but there would
be an election for one of the members each
year. There is a difference in the case of
the city of Melbourne as compared with
other municip:dities in the metropolitan
district, inasmuch as all the others working under the Locl:).l Government Act haye
their elections in Augnst, but under theAct of the city of Melbourne the election
takes place ill another month of the year;
and, therefore, I provide in this Bill that
the election for the representative of the
city of Melbourne on the Board of "Vorks
shall take place on the same day as the
ordinary rnunicipal elections. I have also
copied into this Bill what I consider to;
Mr. Gray.

.1.lfet'J"opolitan Boa,ret of

be a very wise provision passed by t.his
House some time ago in cOll11exion with
the Harbor Trust, thn,t where a municipality is divided into wards-such, for instance, as South Melbol1rne- it shall not
be possible for any ratepayer who may
have a vote in each ward to record more
than three votes for that municipality.
Otherwise it might be possible-indeed
was possible in cOlluexion with the Harbor Trust elections-for a man to exercilSe as many as £fteen votes, as was the
case in South Melbourne. Clause 6 merely
provides for a slight alteration in the
wording of the present section dealing
with the mode of election of members.
rrhe Governor in Council is also given
power to appoint members in the event of
any irregularity in connexion ,vith an election. As for the method of cond ncting
the elections, I have thought it wise to
adopt the practice laid down in the Local
Government A.ct. All ratepayers are probably conversant with the provisions
therein contained. "Ve thought it just as
we 11 to conform to those well-known lines.
Clause 7 deals with a matter that has
already been dealt with by this House,
namely, the reduction of the salary of the
chairman of the :Metropolitan Board of
Works. A motion for the reduction of
that salary was passed by the Legislative
Assembly find sel:}t to another place some
three years ago, but I thought it was only
- wise that it should be included in this
Bill. I am pleased to have had in connexion with this measure t.he assistance of
some honorable members who have had
practical experience in In unici pal work,
and I wonld specially mention the honoraule member fo1' Collingwood (Mr. "ViIkins). I trnst that this Rill will commend itself to the judgment of the House,
becaus8 it carries out what is a well-known
democratic principle, that of taxation and
representation going together.
Mr. MURRAY S~ITH.-I am glad to hear
you say so; it is a useful provision.
Mr. GHAY.-No doubt it is a wise
prOVIsIOn.
This seems to me to bea measure which is absolutely necessary, and which the ratepayers of the
different municipal districts are desirous
of having passed into law. As the Metropolitan Board has been carrying on for
_some time past with borrowed money,
alld there was 110 prospect of a rate being,
placed- upon them, the ratepayers have
llot been keenly interested in those who
_represented them on tL"") board.
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l\[r. IRVINE.-You provide for plural the municipalities by adopting the principle of electing the members of the board
voting, I perceive.
l\1r. GH.A Y.-Yes, the Slnne as iu the by. the ratepayers -in other words, the
Loced Go"ermnent Act, giving a maximum principle that the members of the Metropolitan Board of Works should be directly
of three vote8. Had I raised other ques·
tions, probably I might have been accused, responsible to the people whom they- tax,
and wisely accused, of breaking ground so t.hat the people may have a voice in
which I had no right to break in a mea- 'Saying whether in their opiuion their
sure of this sort, and which should be money is beillg properly expended. This
dealt with in a Local Government Act Bill does not take away any powers from
Amending Bill.
I am Ratisfieci from the board, bllt rather tends to strengthen
inquiries which I have made, and informa- that body by ma.king it responsible.
tion I have received from municipalities Therefore, I trust tha.t the House will
in the metropolitan district, t.hat there is . have nu hesitation ill passing the meaa consenSllS of opinion amongst the great sure.
Mr. CAH.rrEu,.-If the last statement
body of the ratepayers in favour of this
Bill, and in support of the principle of the made by the honorable member for Prahrall
election of the men who represent them is a fair sam pIe of tho accuracy of the reon the Metropolitan Board. I have com- mainder, all I can [:lItY is that his statemunicated with several of the municipal ments are utterly incorrect.
councils, and while some of them do not
:XII'. GnAY.- What statemeut i~ that?
think that the .present system needs
Mr. CARTEH..-Thut the ratepayers of
alteration, yet other munieipalities have Melbourne desire to see this Bill passed
replied to me that they are in favour of as it is presented to us now.
the principle of election of the members
:Mr. Bnm1LEY.-A large section do. A
of the board directly by the ratepayers.
question upon this subject was put to me
:Mr. CAR'rER.-Which of them 1
at almost everyone of my meetings at
the last election.
Mr. GRAY.-I have left the letters up·
~lr. CARrrEH..-There is a large section
stairs. Olie municipality, however, which
has replied in favour of the principle of the ill any commuuity that you like to llame
Bill is the municipality of Port Melbourne.
who are prepared to go utterly wrong.
I received a letter from that municipality rrhere is no doubt about that. It is not
to-day. Collingwood is also in favour of true, as the honorable member for Prahthe Bill, and E8senclon is likewise in favour ran stated, that the ratepayers of the
of it.
city of Melbourne \rould be satisfied to
Mr. CAR'l'ER.-lV!elbourne also?
alter the mode of electing their represenMr. GRAY.-The corporation of Mel- tatives upon the MetropolitR.l1 Board of
bourne replied that they 'were opposed to 'Yorks.
the Bill. I should have been very much
Mr. GRAY.-That is a matter of opinion;
surprised indeed if the Melbourne Council I think they would.
had replied that they were in favour of it.
iIlr. CARTER. - Now the honorable
Undoubtedly, however, the 'Melbourne member says it is ollly his opinion. For·
ratepayers are in favour of the Bill. I shall merly he [:laid that I was wrong. Perhaps
be prepared to debate the question before I may be allowed to point out that for a.
a meeting of Melbourne ratepayers with quarter of a century'l have had the
the honorable member for .Mel bourn.e, honour of being a member of t.he Meland I believe that if a resolution were bourne City Council, and throughollt the
submitted, it won1d be carried declaring whole of that time I have never had one
that the ratepayers of the city were in single contested electiou- not one from the
favour of electing their own representa- first day I sat in the council until now.
ti ves to the board.
Mr. HANCOCK. - Have you not been an
Mr. BnoMTJEY.·-SO it \vould.
alderman 1
Mr. GRAY.-My sta.1'ement is cunMr. CARTEIt.--That is only comparafirmed by the honorable member for tively lately.
Carlton, who has j LlSt come from an elecMr. DEAKIN.-1t is your personal charm
tion in which the question was repeatedly th;l.t does it.
asked. I titll prepared to leave the Bill
Mr. CARTEIt.-1 \\',\S not an alderman
to the consideration of the HOllse, in the 25 years ago.' I am not prompted to make
belief that they \,ill see that they would this statement in any way boastfully, bllt
be carrying out the wishes of a Number of merely because I want to sa.y that I think
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I may assume that I know the opinions of

jJ[etro)Jolitan Bocwd of

well aware that the coullcillors they elected
would nominate those who were to represent thew on that board, and they have
been perfectly satisfied. Nobody has obPrahran.
jected, excepting a few of those who Rpring
Mr. BRol\fLEY.-A portion of them.
Mr. CAU r L'ER.-vVell, I represent t.he up in every community, and have done so
portion who pay the greatest portion of from the earliest history of the world.
the rateR, and the rates which "'e have vVe have had them all the way through.
:paid have gone to make the streets for the They are men who know thn.t if they
.benetit tlf the portion repre::;ented by the appeal to the ignorant and the unthinking
honorable memb(:r for Carlton. Surely they are snre to get a certain amount of
'we who pay the rates have S0me right to support. And that is what the honorable
member for Prahran is doing .
.. a voice in the expenditure of the money.
Mr. CooK.-He is appealing to the
Mr. GRAY.-That is my contention.
Mr. CAH.TEH..-Butthe honol'ablemem- constituents of the councils-are they
ber's contention is that the representatives ignorant and unthinking ~
. oJ the city of Melbourne on the board
Mr. CARTER-He knows perfectly
should be chosen by a majority of the \vell that the ratepayers, who are the C011,people. Those who pay most of the rates stitU~llts, elect certain men to represellt
are a minority of the people, and the hon- them-for what~ Well, to form their
orable member's proposal would take a way city, borough, or town, to expend the rates
from the people who pa.y the right of saythat are collected, and to represent them
Oing how tho money should be spent, and ou the Tramways Trust, the Metropolitan
'wonld give the expenditure of that money Board of vVorks, the Harbor Trust, and
to the majority who pay the smallest in ot.her similar positiollS.
amount of cash. The Metropolitan Board
Mr. BnOl\lLEY.- And a nice mess they
()f 'Yorks Act was passed containing a have made of all of them.
provisioll for the eleetioll of the men who
Mr. CAHTER.-I deny that statement.
wonld have to expend the money, pro- It is untrue to say that they have made
viding a certain form (of election, and a r.ice mess of thillgs.
:giving t.he board certain powers. The
Mr. COOle-They lia ve made a nasty
board has entered into great works. They mess of them.
ha\'c taken upon themselves a vast,re·
Mr. CARl.'EH..-Wi~h the exception of
sponsibility. Are we 1l0W going to relieve Buda-Pest.h in Hungary, I am assured by
them of that responsibility, and hand it world-wide travellers, there are no such
,over to a new set of men ~ Surely it is not a tramways as onrs, and they have been
.glJod thing to "swop horses while crossing created alld regulated under municipal
.a stream." It is said that the Metropolitan control.
Mr. BRO:lfljEY.-What about the HarBoard of Works may haye made mistakes,
but it would be a most weak and silly bor Trust ~
tbillg for Parliament to do t.o relieve them
Mr. CARl.'ER- I did not advocate the
of·t.heir responsibility in the middle of their Harbor Trust in the first instance, be\\',ork by saying-" 'Ve are going to allow cause I thought it might be easier to take
Melbourne to the sea than to bring the
. some one else to elect your successors."
.Mr. VVIT.JKI~S. ~ They are continually sea to Melbourne, but Parliamel'lt in its
wisdom decided to bring the shipping to
, cbanging as it is at present.
Mr. OAH.l'EH..-But the responsibility Melbourne instead of taking Melbonrne to
the sea-side, and surely the Harbor Trus.t
1 rests just the same with the municipal bodies.
have carried out that work in a most
~Surely the municipal councils, who are
elected by the ratepayers, are elected magnificent manner. vVhat more could
because the ratepayers suppose that they they have done ~ Of course, young men
are able to carry out works of this sort like the honorable member for East Bourke
Iproperly, and also different municipal Boroughs (Mr. Cook)-men of two or
three and twenty-know more auout such
'\works properly.
l\lr. STYLES.-Not works of this sort. things than men. of 60 or 70, because, I
No municipality has anyt.hing to do with presume, they have had more experience;
uut older mell who have not had so much
·water supply or sewerage.
Mr. CARTEH.-But ever since the experience, but who have seen harbors in
.Metropolitan Board of vVorks came into all parts of the world, are aware that
have carried out
\_~4istence the electors have been perfectly lour - Harbor Trust
ltbe l'atepn.yers of the city of Melbollrne
·quite as well as the honorable member for
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their works magnificently, and that those
works are a credit to the city of Melbourne, and to the colony of Victoria.
And if it please God that the honorable
mem bel's who are now throwing dirt at
the Harbnr rrrnst, the Tramways rrrust,
and the Metropolitan Board of ·Works
should ever do one-hundredth part of the
work those bodies have done, they will
ha,Ye a chauce of being remembered instead of being forgotten, as I believe they
will be as soon as they leave this Chamber. ·Why, sir, the metropolis of Melboul'llc has only existed for some 60 years
from its first foundation ill 1835. 1 have
seen it when it was a !Jlnce of mnd, and
yon could Hot walk the streets withont
getting up to yonI' knees in mnd. I have
seen it cOIHertecl from a city of tents, iron
houses, and wooden shanties, into the great
city it is at present. I have seen all the
surrounding municipalities severed from
it, and gradually grow up into importallce ;
and when young men who have never
seeu anything but what we have created,
tell me that the works done by the municipal bodies of Victoria are bad and faulty,
I tell them they are merely showing their
ignonulee, because they have ne\'er seen
any other place, aDd they are not able to
judge. The growth of the metropolis of
Victoria has been sODlethin~- marvellous.
It was well described by an able writer as
" J1aL'\'ellous Melbourne." It if:) marvellous,
beCl:nuse its gro\\'t.h has been so rapid and
astonishing to all men who have Reen cities
anywhere else. W"hat other city in the
world except San Francisco and Chicago
ever grew as rapidly as the city of Melbourne?
.Mr. H.ANcocK.-Footscray.
~:Lr. CAH.TEH..--T was nuder the impression that the whole of Footf:)cray was
being removed until I saw in a newspaper
a statemeut by the honorable member
that there was some bridge standing in
the way, and that if it had not been for
some mechanical obstruction t.here would
have beeu no Footseray left, because they
were all going to clear out.
Mr. H.ANcocK ...-That is through the
Metropolitan Board of ';Yorks.
~ir CAH.TER.-Then it shows how
useful th~lt board has been in another
direction, because evidently but for the
board Foo::scray would have been removed, and if there had been DO Footseray, there would have been no member
for Footscray to make us happy and contented with our lot.
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.Mr. H.ANCOCK.-rrhe world would havebeen at all end.
Mr. CAUTER.-No; li'ootscray would
have been at an end, not. the world. I
merely wish to poiut (Jut, and I would
urge it in all seriousness on the Honse~
that the MetroFolitall Board of "\\T orks ha&
been created under a certain Act, that it
. is in the middle of carrying ont very importaut works, and that. it would Le very
injudicious for LlS to interfere with themethod of the elect.ion of the I.nen \\'ho>
are carrying out those "'or!es, or in any
way with the board. Let them calTY ont
their work. We created the board to dG '
certa.in things; t.hey have accepted the·
respollsibility, and let them carry it ontt
but do not alter in any way t.he mode of
their electioll or their powers, because if .
you do, whatever mistakes are made tbey
may then say-" vVe would have done it
all right, but you chose to put other men:
in our places, and of course we are not
responsible." ",Vit.h regard to the last
clanse of the Bill, which provides that the- .
salary of any chairman of tho board
elected after the passing of this meaSllreshall llot be more than £1,000, I wouldl,
suggest to the House that that is surely.
unfair. '\Then tho present chairman left
the sorvive of the corporation of the city
of Melbourne be was gett.iug £1,500 r~
year, and we would have been vcry glad;
to have given him £2,000 a yea,r to have
kept him.
Mr. GH.Ay.-That clause docs not apply·
to the present chairrnan.
Mr. CARTEH.-But it will apply to.
him soon. His term of office ,,·ill expire,.
and then he will bave to be elected again .
Mr. GUAY.-Then he can choose for·
himself whether to take it or not.
Mr. CARTEH.-ls that straight or fair?'
A mall is induced to leave a certain posi ...
tion to take another with the understand ...
ing, not expressed, but understood, that
he is not to be put in a worse position;..
and, :won after he leaves that good position, a proposal is made to cut down his.:
salary to £1,000 a year. I know thau·
honorable members, like the lwnorahle·
member for Carlton and the honorable·
member for Prahran, have an idea in their·
heads that the Angel Gabriel would llot beworth £1,500 a year in any position, and
that no man is worth a,llytbing like £1,00()
a year. 'l'hey measure other men's vallle
by thoir own, and that is where they
make a big mistake.
They say-" i't
does not matter what happens , if there
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is an earthquake, a pestilence, a famine, officers' reilluneration. The idea is ~hat
or a general war, we never shall get the man wbo gets paid more than others
more than £300 a year, and, therefore, no . can obtain or earn is oyorpaid.
man is worth more than £300 a ,Year."
Mr. GH.AY.-You voted for cuttillg down
Well, that is where they make the mis· the public servan ts' salariEs.
take, because there are many men who I cer·
:Mr. CARTER.-But that was alltainly can say hl'O worth a great deal more round retrenchment.
I did not want it
thau £1,500 or £2,000 a year; men who to apply merely to what are called the tall
Cttn earn more; men who SaVe more to the poppies.
business or undertaking which they are
Mr. GluY.-And the servants of the
eon trolling. At tlw sarno time, I admit Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks were cut
that a lar~e number of ·men would be dear down with them.
at. £300 a- year; but it does not follow that
.Mr. CARTER.-Certainly; bnt that bas
another man should be cut down to £1,000 nothing to do with my point. They were
a year. I say that the present chairman not cut down to the extent of one-third of
of the Metropolitau Board of Works would their pay, or to anything like the propornever have left the service of the corpora- tion proposed in the last clause of this Bill.
tion of the city of Melbourne for his pre- However, this is only one of those light or
sent position 011 these conditions. I begged fire balloons that are sent up occasionally.
him not to lea ve it at all, for I knew his It costs the honorable member for Prahral1.
value in our Oity Council, and I regretted llothing to propose to cnt dowll Ml'. Fitzhe ever left us. I wish to goodness it was Gibbon's salary, and I have no doubt that
only possible we could have him back at the next election at PralJran the mere
.again; but he left us, certainly on the proposal to cut down any fl.1an from £1,500
implied understanding that this was to be to £1,000 a year may gain tho honorable
an appointment during good behaviourfor 'member 50 or perhaps 100 votes, and that
life, not that the terms should be varied., is the reason this proposal is in the Bill.
and that his salary should be {lilt dOWll.
I'know that constituency, because I was a
1 know that honorable members who have member for it at one time. r:rhe honorable
to appeal to the passions and popular membedor Prahran is a sufficient judge of
feelings of t.he multitude have to play human nature and character to know that
down very low, and they know there is if a man takes a position like that of
nothing will take better.
chairman of the Metropolitan Board of
Mr. BROl\lI~EY.-·You ought not to in- Works, and is able to perform the duties
sinuate that.
of the office, he is cheap at £1,500 a year;
Mr. CAllTER-I do not illsinuate it, I but if he left that alone and said nothing
say it. Nothing will take better with the abont it the honorable member would llot
850 odd men who voted against me the gain a vote. But if he says he will cut
other day than to tell them that you are down this man who is worth £1,500 a
going to cut down some man from £1,000 year to £1,000 a year, it pleases the mob.
a year to £100. It pleases them. They
Mr. GRAY.-You do not call the Prahran
hate the excellence that they cannot attain people.a mob, do you ~
to, and if yon want to catch popular votes
Mr. CARTER.-In every constituency
of that sort, you have only to propose to there is a fringe of a mob just as there
cut down wbat are euphonioltlsly termed are a Gertain number of people who are
the" tall poppies." It is very p0pular to dil:leased or silly. Sometimes silly persons
-cut down the tall poppies, because those are elected to Parliament - in other
who support such proposals are never colonies I will say. In every constituency
likely to be tall poppies or any sort of there are a certain number of people who
poppies themselves. Therefore, if-you can are always glad when they see a proposal
bring down any man \\' ho is ill a hetter made to cut down the salary of any person
p0sition than yourself, there is a feeling of who is supposed to be above themselves.
satisfaction a.bout it with a great many A proposal to reduce a salary from £1,500
men. I know that there are in my con- a year to £1,000 a year will ahvays secure
stitnoncy, and I have no doubt that there the vote of a certain number of people.
are in Prahran and Carl ton, men who I have never played to catch that vote
would be delighted to bring down your vet, and I never shall. 1.'he question of
remunerat.ion, :Mr. Speaker, and the re- ])utting 6d. a day on or taking it off a
mUlleration of tho Minister of Mines, or poor labou 1'or's wages has nothing t.o do wi th
of His Excellency the (lovernor, and other this matter. As far as the question of
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wages is concerned, I hf.l.Ye always advo·
cat.ed the paYlllentofhigh wag'es as much as
any member of this Honse. I have always
believed that the l~igher the wage the
better it is for the employer and the community. I am·not such an idiot as to sup·
pose that the country can prosper when
people cannot earn good w~tges, but the
wa.ges mllst depend not on the vote of
Parliament bllt ori what the work of the
wage-eartler will produce. In 1853 I paid
carpenters and masons 35s. a day, and I
should be delighted to see that condition of
things back to-morrow, because the higher
the wage the better able will the employer
be to pay the wage. I have never been in
favour of cutting down wages. But the
question of wages to the day labourer has
nothing to do "v'ith my argument. I
merely express my opinion that it would
be very injudicions to make any chauge in
the constitution of the M.elbourne and
Metropolitall Board of 'Vorks until that
body have finished their work. They
started nnder a certain Act of Parliament;
Jet them complete. their work under that
Act, and afterwards hOl10rable members
can make what change they like. As to
the chairman of the board~ whom we all
know and respect, it would be most unfair
to adopt the last clause of this Bill.
Mr. S'l'YLES.-The honorable member
for Melbourne says that it would be injudicious to swop horses when crossing a
stream, yet t.his House swopped horses
under those conditions no longer ago than
.two or three I!TIonths on the question as to
who should collect the rates.
Mr. CARTER.-Two wrongs do not make
a right.
:i\fr. STYLES.-I am entitled to speak
with some little anthority, because I am
unanimously returned by the conncil in
which I have a. scat, time after time, to
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board
of 'Yorks.
1'he principle of election is,
no doubt, au unsound one. I thoroughly
believe that rny council will retain me
as long as I like to serve as their
reprcsentati ve on the board, withont expectiug me to solicit a vote or spend
sixpence. When a Bill dealing with the
Melbolll'ne and Metropolitan Board of
'Yorks was submitted in 1890, it provided that members of the board should
be elected by the variolls municipal councils, and the main reason given for that
proyisioll was that the councils could collect the money from the ratepayers .and
hand it over to the board. Xow we aTe
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told that the ratepayers are not to elect·
the members of the board, though
the ratepayers can elect councillors
from among themsel ves. I would like
to point out to the House how easy it
would be for one of the relJresentati ves of
a municipal ward to be elected to the
board ill case of a municipality being subdivided. There are :fonr wards in some
municipalities. rL'hcre may be 3,000 ratepayers on the roll of the municipality, and
they are not eq nally di vided among the
four wards. 1 have known a case in which
there were only 400 ratepayers in Olle
ward. Those 400 ratepayers returned to
the local council one representative, who
was on an equality with the representative
who was returned by 1,200 ratepayers.
The weakest n:.an in the weakest ward
may be elected to represent the municipality on the board. He mtty be appointed by his brother couhcillors because
he is a very nice fellow.
::\11'. J. ANDERsoN.-Is that your case ~
Mr. STYLES.-N 0; I do not think I
am a nice fellow. 1'here are other ways
of reaching the :i\1elbourne and :Metropolitan Board of VVorks. Something like
a couple of hundred ratepayers out of
3,000 may elect a man to represent
the whole town under the present system. That could not possibly happen
if it were provided, as is proposed in this
Bill, that the whole of the mtepayers
shaH have a voice in the election of the
representatives.
The honor0-ble member
for Melbourne referred to the Melbourne
Harbor Trust, and that. is a most unhappy
illustration. Originally the members of
that trust were appointed by the municipal
councils of South Melbourne, Port Melbonrne, Footscl'ay, and 'Villiamstown.
After several years the system was found
not to work well. for some of the reasons
\yhich I have just given. Parliament,
wit.hout any request from anybody, took
the power ont of the couneils' hands and
gave it to the ratepayers. That is what the
Bill now before us asks shall be dono in the
case of the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of 'Yorks. It was thought that a
change was desirable, and P1:u'liament in
its wisdom made that cha,nge. I am llOt
aware that the Ha.rbor 'rrust has lost a.nything by it. In t.he present case there is
a wide distinction between it and the
Harbor Trust. 1'he ratopayers do not
have to find the funds for the trust; they
only filld their share.
But the rate·
payers of the metropolis have to find
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the whole of the funds which are ex- London for officers who make a mess oE
pended by the Melbourne and Metropolitan their position. In the London County
Board of vVorks. It is only reasonable Council 118 members are elected by the
that those who find the money should ratepayers and nillete~n by aldermen.
have a voice in the election of those who
Mr. CARTEH.-The English Act is going
spend it.
'Ye do not. know that the to be repealed because of jobbery.
elements of the board will be changed by
Mr. S'l'YLES.-I do llot know that that
this Bill at all. The object is to hand the is so. I was rather surprised at a remark
power over to the ratepayers, but it will be made bv the hOllon'tble member for
open to every member of the board and to Brighton" last session. Coming as it did
every member of a council to aspire to any
from a. gentleman of his ability, I put it
of the positions within the gift of the rate- . down. It was this : payers. 'Vhen the Premier moved the
" ,,, e should pause before we adopt a measure
second readiug of the Federation Enabling which would constitute the board of members
Bill, he deprecated the idea that ParI ia- merely responsible to the ratepayers."
ment should appoint the members of the ·Who are the members of this Honse and
COllvention, saying that it would be nn- the Upper House? They are all elected
fair to restrict the choice to the few meb.l- by the ratepayers. Who elected the membel's of the two Chambers. If we had not
ber for Brighton? 'Vhy, the ratepayers;
gone ontside the Honses of Parliament and they elected a very good representative
Dr. Quick, who is an able member of the too, as everybody admits. If the honorFederal Conventioll, and .Mr. Barton, who able member does not vote for this Bill
may be said to be the leader of it, would after that he ought to.
not have been members. ·What was the
Mr. MouLE.-Is that a quotation from
result of tbe secondary election for the Ilansa?'d?
Convention of 1891 ~ Failure. rrhe Bill
.Mr. STYLES.--It is from Hansct?Yl, and
produced by that Convention fell still- it struck me at the time as being all extraborn. Now we have a Convention which ordinary statement for the honcH.·able
was elected by the people of the Austra- member to make. Under this Bill, not
lian colonies.
only the present members of the board,
An HONORABLE MEMBER.--And by the but any other gentlemen v.. ho are ratepress .
payers would be eligible for election, a.nd
.Mr. S'l'YLES.--No doubt the press had
whv should not every num have a chance t
some influence. The people are supposed M): own impreflsioll i~ that if the Bill were
to have elected t.he Convention, and the passed mallY useful men would accept
Bill it has prepared will be a live one. It seats on the board. There are numbers of
will not fall still-born as the other one,
men who will not take a seat on a municiwhich was prod need under the secondary pal council, but w bo could attend for an
election system, did. I know that some hour or two a week at the afternoon
honorable members are very fond of re- sittings of the Metropolitan Board of
felTing to what is done in other countries. vVorks. rl'hey do not, however, care to
The London Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks attend meetings of a suburban municipal
was found to be a sink of corruption, and council in the evenings. I know that
ever'y member of that body was elected there are many such men who would be
by the vestries. Not one out of the 65 an acquisition to the Metropolitan Board
of ·Works if they would accept seats upon
members was elected by the ratepayers.
It was a nominee board. The Imperial it, but they will not become members of the
Parliament did not wait to be asked; it two bodies and go through two elections.
swept this board from the face of the
Mr. McKENzJE.--That is an argument
earth, and ci'cated a new one, giving much againflt yourself.
i'!. NIr. STYLES.-I do not. think it is.
It
larger powers and a1l0wing it direct representation.
In the London County may be an argument against me personCoullcil now 118 members are elected by ally.
the :mtepayers.
Mr. .MOKENZlE.-No; against your arguMr. MADDEN.-And a nice mess they ment.
Mr. STYLES.-There are two elections
have made of it.
Mr. STYLES.-Their predecessors made now. A man has first to be elected by the·
a bigger mess, and there was more than a ratepayers, and then he has to be elected
by the council. I advocate the one elecsuspicion of jobbery and corrnption in the
board. ·We lleed not go so far away as tiOll by the ratepayers, who pay the piper.
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'Yith respect to the reduction of the pay
of the chairman of the hoard, it is .perfectly true that -;\11'. FitzGibbon was recei yin 6' £1,500 a year at the time when
he applied for the position. That he did
apply, and that he was not invited to
accept the position, is clear to my mind,
becauso I still have the circnlal' in which
he solicited my assistanee, 01', rathel', set
ont his qna,lifica,tions for the position. He
was Hot requested by anyone to accept
the appointment, hut he applied for it as
others did.
1\11'. J. AXDEHSON.-You were a candidate for it yourself.
:,\11'. STYLES.-I was a candidate.
:JIr. J. AXDERsoN.-Why did you stand
for the position 't
:.\lr. Sl'YLES.-Becanse I had the bEst
record of any man there.
Mr. J. ANDlmsoN.-In your OW11 opinion.
:MI'. STYLES.-No, in other people's
opinion; but I was n stranger. It is perfeetly true that Mr. FitzGiqbon was at
the time receiving £1,500 a year. That had
becn his salary for about eighteen months.
He aceepted this appointment, and he has·
,held it for six yen,l's up to last Ju.ne.
There nre two years of his term vet to
rUIl, his eigh t yeanl expiring ill ~.T une,
1899. From the remarks of the honorable member for Melbourne, one might
imagine that Mr. ·FitzGibbon, who is a,'
parti<.;ular friend of my own, is going on
for ever. I remember that in 1891, when
he was an applicant for the position, he
hall to sta,te his age, and he gave it then
as 65 years. rrhis Bill will, therefore, not
affed, Mr. FitzGibbon so much as may
appear, because by the time the two years
he has to run expires he \\' ill be at least
73 years. If he were only 63, the challces
are that he might hold the position longer.
I am not satisfied that Mr. FitzGibbon
wants to go on for another term. Now,
I would like to state to the House what
the duties of the chairman of the Metropolitan Board of 'Works are, ancllet honorable members compare them with the
dutiei:i that the Speaker, or the Chairman
of Committees of this Honse, or any member of the Government, has to perform.
Mr. FitzGibbon receives now £1,500 a
year, alld his duties consist in attending
ten homs weekly, al1d taking the chair.
During the time that ~h. FitzGibbon was
absent in Great Britain on the business
of the board, in 1892, the lnt.e Honorable
Matthew Lang perfonned the duties of
chairman, and performed them efficiently
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and well, for nothing for seven months.
At the same time he was NIa,yor of Melbourne, and a member of the LegislativeCouncil, ..md he WitS attending to his own
pri vate business.
Mr. J. ANDERsoN'.-He did not perf0l'l11
t.he whole of the d tl ties.
Mr. STYLES.-'Vho did ~
Mr. J. ANDERsoN.-The chairmen of
the varions committees.
Mr. S'l'YLES.-Tho vice-chairmen of the
various committees are there yet. There
al'e five uommittees and five vice-chairmen.
Mr. FitzGibbon is chairman of each of
these committees. Commissioner Lang,
\\'hen ac.:ting as chfl.irman, WtLS assisted hy
the engineer-in· chief, the secretary, and
the trefl.surer, three of the higher-paid
officers, who arc still there. The engincerin-chid's sabry is £2,000 n, year, and
that shonld be sllfficient to secure
a high·class man.
The secretary's
salary is £1,000, and the treasurer's
£800.
The London County Council,
which has ten times the income alld ten
times the work of the Mel bOlll~ne and
Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks, pays its
engineer £2,000, its secretary £1,000, ~l1ld
its controller, whose position is similar to
that of ollr treasnrer, £800. rrhe salaries
in both cascs are the sarno. I do not
complain so much about that, but I want
to show that high-class men should be
there to assist the ehairman, and, of
r.onrse, to lighten his duties. r:t'hese duties
were well and etliciently performed by
Commissioner Lang dUl'illg the time that
Mr. FitzGibbon was out of the colony. Now,
to show the difference in the two boards,
I may mentioll that the anllual valuation
of the metropolis of Melbourne is about
£4,300,000, whereas the annual valuation
of the area nnder the jurisdiction of the
London County Council is £34,300,000.
The President of the Legislative COllncil
occupies a high and honorable position,
and his sahtry is only about half that
of the chairman of the Metropolitan
Board of Works. \Yhat is the ~1etro
politan Board of \Yorks, after all Setid
and done ~ It is a magnified and glorified
municipal council.
To call it a board
is a misnomer altogether. It is a magnified and glorified municipal council,
that has degenerated into a debating class.
Honorable members will have seen from
the newspapers that time after time the
bo,trd has wast.ed two or three hours in
discussing the appointment of some lad
at £50 a year. Everybody admits that
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(Mr. Davi<.lsol1) is a good officcr, and he
l'cceiycl'3 only £800 a year. I was one of
the original members of the Yletropolitan

Board ofWol'ks. I am still there, and
am likely to remain there. I am not
going to rnn away at all. I intend to
remain, and I think that under the
circumstances I can speak on this
subject with some little iwthority. So
far as allY personal benen t is concerned, the present arran:~emen t suits
me very well. I have no trouble and expense in securing appointment, time after
time, to the board .• I have now said all
that I desire to say. I did not know that
the matter was to come forward to-night.
'1'ho1'e arc some other matters that I w~uld
like to ha\'e submitted to the Honse, bllt
I have not my notes with me, and I will
not detain honorablo members any longer.
:Mr. )IOULE.-ThiB Bill was introduced
in the last Parliament, and I spoke against
it thell. I find that I am reported to
have made a remark which, taken away
from its context, does, pel'h<.l,ps, lay me
open to tho gibe of tho honorable member Tor "\Yilliamstown. Tho gist of what
I said, so far as I can recalled it, was
that where you have a number of men to
control the management of a large corporation like the Metropolitan Board of
';Vol'ks, it is well that they should be in
direct touch ,yith a body that can move
at Ollce. rrhe municipal conncils, which
appoint the members of the Metropolitan
Board of Works, can move at a moment's
notice, whereas tbe ratepayers, as a body,
could not do so.
I am pretty well
certain that that ,vas the purport of
Illy remarks, becallse I remember that
some ono in tho Ministerial corner interjected that the statcmellt would apply
to Members of Parliament.
I do not
think it would, because tho two cascs
are not analogous. That is one of the
objections I have to this system of election
by the ratepayers The members of the
Metropolitan Board of \V"orks have to deal
with municipal matters. Everything that
they do affects the municipalities. It is
true that under the amending Bill the
mUlli.cipalities" as individual ~nll1icipa1i.
tics, lw,vc not the same direct control
or ~llanagement, 01' any direct control or
lliHlJagernent, in the collection of rates.
But it all refers to lllunicipal matters.
').1he conncils are deeply interested in the
work.
They are fnlly cognisant of the
works carried on by the board, and the,
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of the rates affects them
rrhercfore, I say that if you
have your municipal councillors electing your representatives O'IJ. the board
honestly, and electing their best men, you
will ha\'e representing you the best men
you can possibly get.
Has the presellt
system failed ill the case of the honorable
n;ember for 'ViIliamstown, who is a very
old member of the hoard 1 It would be
a serious matter to chango the mode of
,election. The bmtrd has embarked upon
very heavy expenditure.
They have
just adopted a new system of management so far as rates are concerned.
And I would ask whether it is right
'that a private member should introdllce a Bill affecting vitally so important
a body as the Metropolitan Board of
Works? Snrelv the Government should
express their opinion upon the matter?
If the Government allow a private member to take IIp a Bill of this description
they are shirking the responsibility "'hich
should properly att.ach to t.hem.
Mr. Fos'l'En.--'I'bis is not a Government
·question.
Mr. MOULE.-It is a question \"hich
affects the Government most materially.
'Vas not the Metropolitan .Board of 'Yorks
Act Amendment Bill of last session a
Goverumcnt measure? I am sure that
the Minister of :Mines will see that if this
Bill is to have any effect it meaus a most
important change.
Mr. FOSTER.-You must know that it is
a private member's Bill.
Mr. MOULE. - Speaking wit.h all
modesty as a ,younger member, I would
say that it strikes me that this is a Bill
that should not be taken out of the hands
of the Governrnent. If YOll are going to
change the modo of election of an important body like this, the Bill instituting
that chango should be introduced by the
Government. I would ask hOllorable members tl) consider whether there has been
any public complaint as to the actions of
th~ board and its presentrnode of election 1
'Vo have heard of no complaint. The
honorable member for \Villiamstown ha.s
pointed out clearly that the ratepayers
elect tbe councils, and the councils appoint'
their best men to the board, which consists of the selected of the elected. That,
I think, is a very fair way of choosing the
members.
The honorable ll}em LeI' for
Prabran has 110t advanced one single argument in favour of the proposed change.
If there is to be such a change, I repeat,
directly.
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it will be well for the Government to COllsider what thn,r, clmnge really means.
Mr. J. ANDEHSON.-It strikes me
that tbe honorable member for Prabl'an
is seized with a mania for attacking a
board of which he is in every shape
:ind way clearly ignorant.
There has
been no request made e\'en from tbe
municipality of the district the honorable
member represents for a change in the
constitution of the hoard. There has been
no demand from the ratepayers in that
direction.
Mr. GRAy.-They have made a demand
ill my district.
Mr. J. ANDERSON.-I have not heard
{)f it. If there has been a cry it bas been
a very little one. I know ~o1llething of
the way the business of the Board of
'Yorks has been conducted, and I will tell
the House what my experience is. One
difficulty upon the board is that when a
change tn,kes place ill the representation of any district for some reason or
another, and OIle member takes the place
of another, tbe new member simply stops
the machinery, becanse he wants to know
what has been done prior to his becoming
a member.
M1'. GnAY.-Does not that apply to the
election of new members of a eouncil ~
Mr. J. ANDERSON.- It applies in a
different way in this case, because the
various councils send representatives who
are in close touch with the work of the I
board.
Mr. Bno:lILEy.-Not always good ones.
1£1'. J. AN])ERSO~.- \Vell, perhaps
some Carlton people may think that they
might have a better representative than the
bonon-tble member who inteTI'llpts. The
mem bel'S of the board arc in close tonch
with the couneils \\' ho appoill t them, and.
are snpposed to report the deliberatiulls of
the board to their respecti"e coullcils, by
whom they can be questioned. My honorable friend tIle member for 'Villiamstowll
went on to make some observations regarding the salary paid to Ministers and
certain Government officials.
I way
astonish him by telling him that a member of the present Government is in receipt of £1,000 a year, whilst his secretary
gets £1,100. What does the honorable
member think of that ~ The honorable
member poiuts to the President of the
Upper Honse, Lind compares his position
to that of the chairman of the .Metropo1itall Board of '.Vorks. But the comparit:loll is absnrd. The chairman of the
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Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks is chairman
of all the committees. He take minutes
of the proceedings at every committee
meeting;. he is quite aware of wbat is
going· on throughout the "'hole system;
he is in attendance from nine o'clock ill
the morning sometimes till ten or eleyell
o'clock at niglit five days out of the six,
and even the11 often has to take work
home with him, and is engaged upon it
until one or two o'clock in the· morning.
Surely his position canllot be c0L11pal'cd to
that cited by the honorable member for
'Villiamstown. It is true that my honorable friend was formerly a candidate for
the chairmanship. He did not get it. If
he had got it I supposc he wonld not have
had an axe to grind, and would have' had
no gl'ievanae. But it ill becomes ~1. memher of an important body likc tbat, simply
because he also happens to he a Member
of Parliament, to attempt to ridicule
the proceedings of the board to which he
belongs. This Bill has been sprung upon
the House. ~lanv members are absent
\rho wOl1ld have "been present had they
known it was coming on. rrhel'efol'c, I
think the best thing \\'e ean do is to postpone the matter. \Ve arc t01d by the
Premier that we IHLYe only up till the
16th or 17th of next month in whieh to
get through a large amount of bn~incss,
some of which is of great importfl.l1ce. I
take it that this Bill is not of import.ance,
because the board is well constructed, and
its members are properly appointed. So
far as I Know, 110 honorable member has
given a good reason why the present
method of chooriling the members. of the
hoard should be altered in any \\'ay.
Considering that \\'e ha\'o importaut ntattors to gel on with, T think thn,t tbe honorable member for Prc1hran if:: ill-ad vised in
introdl~cing a matter of this kind, which
will stay some ntber legislation of greater
importance. The Mfttropolitan BO;trd of
'.Vorks is now in the midd Ie of its ·,\·ork.
If it has done its work well, why should it
bo disturbed ~ I do not know whether
the honorable member is in favour of
having contested elections oftener than
he C,111 possibly avoid. Most honorable
members would prefer a walk-over. Why,
then, should we provide for uunecessary
elections 1 In regard to the choosing of
committees, why should not the ratepayers of this country have the appointment of our Rail\\'n,ys Stalicling Committee7
'Vhy shouJd Parliament delegate to that
eommittee the important \\'ol~k it has to
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do ~ ':Vhy should not the people have
a voice in appointing other committees,
if tho argument of the honorable member for Prahran is sound? I. say that
this House is a proper tribunal to appoillt gen clemen to act as mem b2J"s of
the Hailways Standing Committee and
of othel" committees.
People outside
could not fill these positions as "well as
mem bers of this House, for the 8im pIe
reason that they would lJOt have the same
information, would not hn,ve the same
experience, would not have the same
materials to guide them, as members of
thi~ House have; and wbat applies to
thi!-; Houi:ie applies, I take it, to the Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks in the same way.
I will cOllclude my remarks by moving
the adjournment of the debate.
The motion for the adjournment of the
deb:tto lapsed for want of a seconder.
The House divided on the question that
the Bill be read a second time47
Ayes
21
Noes ...
:J1ajority for t,he Bill
AYES.

:Mr. Bennett,
Bowser,
Bromley,
Brown,
Burton,
" Deakin,
Dyer,
Forrest,
" F,o~ter,
"

"
"
"
"
"

Dr.

hall',

Graham,
Graves,
Gray,
Grose,
(jurr,
Hamilton;
Higgins,
J. A. Isaacs,
Kennedy,
Maloney,

:NIl'. :NTason,

"
"

McCay,
n-IcLea,n,
)'1ethven,

Mr ..Morrissey,
1Jurray,
O'Neill,
Outtrim,
Peacock,
Sangster,
T. Smith,
Stapleton,
Styles,
Ta.verner,
Toutcher,
" Trenwith,
i,
A. L. Tucker,
" .J. B. Tucker,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Turner,
Vale,
" vVatt,
Wilkins,
E. D. ",Villiams,
" H. R. "Williams.
'l'elle1·8.
Mr. Beazley,
Cook.
NOES.

Mr. J. Anderson,
\'V. Anderson,

"

Brake,

"

Cartel',
])uft'y,

Cameron,
"

Gillies,

"

Irvine
Keys,'
Levien,

"
"

~Jadden,

:1'1r. McBride,
Sir John "McIntyre,
Mr. McKenzie,
Murphy,
Murray Smith,
Sterry,
''''heeler,
Zox.
'i'elll'.1's.
Mr. Duggan,
Moule.
PAIR.

Mr. Hancock.

I Mr.

Staughton.

jJletropolitan Board of

rrhe Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clausA 3, providing that the members
of the board should. be elected by the r:ttepayers of the several municipal districts
specified in the 2ud schedule to the
principal Act, and not by the councils of
i:illch mllnicipal districts, as provided in
snch Act,
Mr. ZOX remarked tbat: as a representative of a metropolitan constituency,
he had neyer heard a single complaint
made against the present mode of electing
the members of the Melbourne and :Metropolitltll Board of 'Yorks, and he did not
know what were the motives which actuated the honorable member for Pmhran
ill brillging forward this Bill. As for the
honorable member for 'Villiamstowll, he
had the happy knack, whether he was Oll
the Harbor Trust or the Metropolitan
Board of ':Vorks, of invariably being
opposed to his colleagues.
Mr. STYLES rose to fI. point of order.
He desired to know whether the honorable
memuer was in order in discussing him
(Mr. Styles) and his actiolls 1 'Vas the
question before tho committee his actions
or the 3rd clanse of this Bill 1
The
ACTING CHAIHMAN
(i.\h.
MURRAY). -The honorable member for
Melbourne East (Mr. Zox) must contine
himself to tho clause.
These persollal
allusions are entirely disol:derly, and
should not b:;) ind ulged ill.
Mr. ZOX stated that he did not intend
to make allY personal allusiolls, he was
only endeavouring to show the committee
the motives whieh appcared to actuate
some hOllontble members ill sllpporting
t.he Bill.
However, he would bow to the
Acting Chairman's ruling. He would repeat that he had never heard a single
complaint made against the present mode
of election. The honorable member for
Prahran, no doubt, thought hiulself justified in introducing this Bill,' and he (Mr.
Zox) coulll only enter his protest against
it. In view of the overw belming majority
in favour of the Bill on the second reading, he could only bow to the decision of
the Assembly, bnt itt the same time he
must protest against the measure as being
ill-timed and unnecessary.
Mr. CARTER observed that he regret.ted
very much that the Government had not
given all}' expression of opinion one way
or the other on this very important
clause. If he remembered rightly, the
amollnt of liability which could be
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incurred by this board was something like
£5,000,000 sterling. A great part of
that money had been raised in the old
country, and the people who lent it advanced the money under an existing Act
or Parliament. The House had no right, in
b is opinio11, to vary t~e circumstances in
connexion with that Ad, unless the Governmeut was prepared to give a guar::tntee
to the holders of the debentures that, in
the event oE any mismanagement causing
loss, the whole undertaking would be taken
over by the State. O~ course, })arliament
could do as much mischief as it felt incline(l to do at any time. This colony had
1.>een ruined by droughts :U1d Pttrliaments,
and vermin of varions kiuds, but; surely
Paxliament, after having passed an Act
providing that a trust must be elected in
a particnlar way, ami aut.horizing thern to
borrow some millions of money, was not
going doliberately, before that money was
repaid, and after a large portion of it
had been spent, to ai tel' the conditions
nnder \\' hich the mOlley had been lellt-.
(.Mr. Peacock-" rl'bat would be an argument against passillg the Bill last session.")
He was not attempting to approve of what
was done last session. The Chief Secretary
knew thn.t during the last Parliament honorable members consellted to all sorts of
iniquities in the hope that the Government might be enabled to pnll the
country through and balance the ledger.
Surely hOllorable members were not to
be taunted now with having approved of
eyerything the Government proposed last
session if they did not object to it. ·What
they suggested was that the present was
not a tin1e for fighting, and that the
country should have the opportunity of
resting and recovering itself. He certainly
disapproved of many things which the
Government proposed, but to which he did
not object. rrhe two Houses of Parliarnent having authorized a trust to borrow
£5,000,000, and a Bill being now proposed
to alter the mode of electing the members
of that trust, the Government should have
the courage to say whether they were iil
favour of the measure or not. Surely the
Government mm:,t have an opinion of
some sort with regard to this proposalthey must be either in favour of it or
against it-and some member of the Government ought to tell the committee
whether they approved or dis(1.pproved of
clause 3. If they approved of it, it was
their dnty to add another provision setting
forth that any debenture-holder who was
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dissatisfied with his security could come
and get Government debentt~res for a similar amount at the same rate of interest,
because British investors had been induced
to lend their rnolley to this trust under
all Act which provided a certain mode of
electing its members, and now it was
proposed to take the power of electing
that trllst from the municipal councils
and give it to an irresponsible body
whom they had never heard of when
lending their money. Even the h011orable member for Prahran must sec that
there was. a differellce between the expenditure of £5,000,000 being carried
out by a body elected by the men in
the street and by a body elected by
mllnicipal councillors, who were elected
by the men in the street.
There ",as
a wide difference. No member of this
Chamber, if going to England, would
leave his property or business to be
looked after by t.he ratepayers. (Mr.
Higgins-" But this is the ratepayers'
property.") But what had that to do
with the question ~ Parliament was legislating for the protection of the ratepayers.
Surelv if honorable members wanted a
horse shod they would rather go to a
blacksmith than to the honorable and
learned member of the equit.y bal'.
(Mr.
Trenwith-" This Bill proposes that the
ratepayers sh~ll elect the men \\' ho they
think will do the business best.") The
ratepayers were not as competent to do
the business as the men they elected.
Under this modern idea, this recent proposal~ instead of the captain guiding the
ship the crew had to guide it; instead of
the schoolmaster managing the school the
scholars had to manage it; a.nd instead of
the father of the family governing the
household the children were to do it.
vVell, he thoroughly objected and protested against that idea, and as long as
he was a member of the Assembly hE:
would always oppose it, and vote against
it in every form in whicb it came up. It
was merely carrying out the new-fangled
idea that instead of the directors of a company managing its affairs the sha~'ebolders
were to manage them, which they could
not do--that instead of the Trades Hall
sending able representatives, like the honorable member for Richmond (Mr. rrrenwith), they were to do all the work
themselves individually. Every working man was to decide by the referelJdum whether a legislative proposal was
good or bad, instead of leaving it to
u
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his representative to decide. (Mr. Outt.rim-" Cut yonr speech short, and 1 will
propose the referCl~dum.") It did not
occur to him that the HeferendumBill was
on the notice-paper for the present sitting,
bnt if continuing his remarks fot' ten
minutes would pre'Vent another step being
taken towards that iniquity of iniquities,
he ,yould certainly detain honorable members for that period, because he would be
very sorry to do anything: in thG short
time left of his existence to hasten on anything so utterly damnable as the referendum. Surely some member of the Government had gout, an opinion on this question.
He noticed that one Minister actually
crossed over and voted on the opposition
side of the House, but surely he \Vas not
the only member of the Government who
had any feeling of his own on so important
a change in the constitution of the Metropolitan Board of "Vorks as was now proposed. Surely, if Ministers supported this
proposal, they must have some reason for
supporting it; and they voted for it, so that
it was only fail' he should ask them to say
why they were ill favour of clause 3.
The Chief Secretary had made an interjection or two, and perhaps he would not
mind giving them some reason why he defended this propo~al. It wa.s a grand and
popular thing to appeal to the people, but
honorable members who talked so much
about it did not do it in regard to their
own affairs. If they got sick they did not
appeal to the people, but went tou medi·
cal man, and when they were injured they
went to a lawyer and not to the people.
None of the men who advocated these
appeals to the people ever trnstod the
people in auy direction where they
were personally or pecuniarily interested,
and the people did not want it. (Dr.
Maloney- " You say that to a pu blic
meeting, and they will soon tell you.")
I-Ie had never boeu afraid to repeat at a
public meeting' anything he had said in
this Cha,mber or in private. He was quite
prepared not only to state hi~ opinions,
but to take the consequences.
(Dr.
Maloney"":"" You nC\'erdo it.") He always
'did it. '1'he honorable member for Melbo'urno W' est was one of those who would
gladly support this proposal. 'What did
he care whether the men in London who
lent their £5,000,000 had the same
security 01' aot 1 It did not trouble Lim,
but he would go to one of his red-hot
meetings and say-" I appeal to YOIl,
gentlemen; you are the people who are
Mr. Carter.
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trampled on by these aldermen and councillors, and it is quite right that you
should elect the members of this Metropolitan Board." As soon as t.hat was
carried out, the hOllorable member would
propose that the members of the board
should be paidj an~d tbe next thing he
would do wonld Le to stand for election
himself.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H observed that the
honorable member for Melbourne had
given very excellent reaSOllS why this
Bill should be carried in the extreme
paucity of al'gumel1t he had been able
to add uce. T he honorable mem bel' spoke
of the people managing this concel'll as if
there was any proposal in the Bill that
revo11ltions in the management of the
Metropolitan Board were to be undertaken
by the people. The honorable member
also talked about the roferendnra as if
there was a proposal in the Bill for the
referendum in connexion with it, and
asked honorable mem bel'S, if they were
going to haye a horse shod, whether they
would go to a blacksmit.h or a lawyer;
or whether they \\'ould haye a C0111pany managed by the shareholders as
a whole or by the directors. Clearly,
there ·was no propOSed in the Bill
to do any of the things the houorable
member had suggested, but merely a proposal to alter the mode of electing the
directors, and the question was whether it·
was better for the people to choose their
own blacksmiths, their own directors, or
their own lawyer for the purposel:! that
they wanted them rather than t.o elect
some persons to again elect the persons
they wanted to do their work. 'Vas there
any instance where a company first of all
elected a groll,P of men to elect some other
men to mailage the company 1 (Mr.
Carter-" It would be a very good thing
sometimes if they did.") Perhaps so, but
there was no installce analogous to that.
The honorable member talked about
danger to the security held by those who
had lent money to the Metropolitan Board
of 'Works, but while he might very well
have talked in that. way whell Parliament
was altering the security of those British
. mouey lenders last year, such remarks
wexe out of place in connexion with this
Bill. Those money lenders were secured by
the rates within the metropolitan area,
aud last year Parliament did alter the
secm'ity very ml1ch indeed. (Mr. Carter
- " I opposed it all I could, but I was
out-voted.") There was no reason for
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opposing this Bill· Oll that ground, as it ~furr().y Smith-" I am not likely to take
only proposed that the managers of the that advice.") He recognised that fact.
concern should be elected directly by tile He \vas afraid that the honorable member
people instea,d of by the indirect method had become crystallized in wrong notions,.
that now prevailed.
The argument and that it was utterly irnpossiule to convert
against continuing the present method hi~1. He (Mr. Trcnwith) would therefore
was that men were elected municipal coun- address himself genemlly to the commitcillors to do municipal work within their tee. The object of the clause ill question
own district., and that there were many men and of tho Bill was to provide that the
who were admirable municipal councillors ratepayers should haye a voice, not at
who wonld be altogether unfit to under- second hand, but at first hand, as to who
tn,ke this 1u.rger work involved in the should be the men intrusted with the duty
management of the Metropolitan Board. of managing this larger municipal work.
'rherefore the reason for desiring a wider (rhe argument that the security would be
selection was that men might be selected in' any way vitiated by the cbange was
direct by the people for tho \york that absolutely puerile, because there was no
the people det)il'ed them to do, instead of provision ill the Bill to alter the powers of
making the selection of those who were to the board, the security which tho Loard
do that larger work from people who were had to give, or to enable the board when
selected to do a smaller and a different differently elected to repudiate any of its
work altogether. (Mr. Methvcll-" The present obligations. 'l'he Bill merely consmaller work is as difficult to tarry ont.") tained a provision to secnre better mell on
That was so within a limited area. Muni- the board.all round. 'With all respect to
cipal councillors were elected by wards in the board, although there wore on it lllltny
some cases, and men were elected because men of very considera,ble c:.tpacity, who,
of their interests in particular wards, and would be returned if· tbe elections were
of their knowledge of the loeal require- by the whole people, it ,,'as also notorious
ments, not because they had a large that there were men on it who could not
gClIeral know ledge, or becanse they had possibly be there if the elections were by
great ca.pacity as financiers, or becanse the whole people. The latter dass were
they understood an altogether different or, only elected beca.use tlll~y had interest in a'
at all events, very milch larger work of ward. He knew some men on the board
the same kind as that which the Metro- who were altogether incapable of doillg the
politan Board had' to do. (::'\ir. 1illrray work they had to perform, and who would
Smith-" Have the selections hitherto not be elected if they had to be rebeen bad ~") Well, there had been a great turned by the whole of their municipality.
deal of dissatisfaction. CMr.Moule-" Ex- For these reasons he urged that the ineapressed where, how, and when ~") Within sure should be carried quickly, so that the
his knowledge there had been frequent ex- board might secure the eoufidencc of the
pression::; of dissatisfaction in the only way people, which it did not at present possess.
in which the people had the opportunity It was all rubbish to talk about the
of expressing it, namely, at municipal and British bond-holder being made afraid, and
parliamentary elections.
(Mr. Murray to ask the Government to give security.
Smith-" Has there been any dissatisf~c The presentation of such argnments was
tion expressed to you ~") Ho was not , evidence that there was really nothing to
::;talluillg for the Metropolitan Board of be said against the Bill at all.
Mr. MURRAY S;\lI'l'H observed that
\iV orks. He did not thin Ii: he possessed
the necessa.ry qualifications, but he had the argnments of the honomble member
heard dis::;atisfaction expressed in his own who last spoke were partly inaccur{l.te and
wholly irrelevant. '1'he honorable mem~
electorate.
The ACTING CHA.IRMAN (Mr. bel' had no evidence in support of his.
MURRAy).-I trust the honorable mem- views, which were only bas€d on the circum~
stance that somebody had told him that
ber will address the Chair.
111'. 'l'HEN\iVITH said he was endea- some one else had heard a good deal of
vouring to cOllvince the honorable mernber objection to the Melbourne and Metrofor Haw.thorn, who was always in a mi- politan Board of 'Yorks. The honontble'
nority, that it ,vould be wise for him on member had not. adduced any argument
this occaHion to vote for this clause, if only 'vhy the proposed change should be made,
for the novdty of being for once in a nor had tbe honorable 'member who
majority, and on the right side. . (Mr. was in charge of the Bill' given any-
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reason for it. He '(Mr. Murray t·.,:nith)
was sufficiently old-fashioned to believe
that when a board performed its duties
well and gratuitously, and there ,vaS no
widespread dissatisfaction with it, it was
just as well to let it alone. The functions
of the board were serious and re'sfJonsible.
Surely, if it was to be interfered with, some
reason other than that of mere caprice on
the part of one of the suburban Members
of Parliament ought to be given. The
honorable member for Prahran had not
assigned allY reason why the Bill should
be introduced. That honorable member
had proceeded on the lines which the Government adopted in regard to their own
measures. A Government measure submitted that eveuillg proposed to provide
that any person who held an illegible railway ticket, though there was 110 evidence
of felonious intent, should be adjudged to
be guilty of felony and liable, on convic·
tioll, to imprisonment for a term not exceeding three years, the onns of proof to
lie with the party accused. That was the
course which was pursned by the honorable member for Prahran and the honorable member for Hichmond (Mr. Trenwith)
in regard to the Bill now under consideration.
Those honorable members
proposed that certain changes should be
made in the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of vYorks, and that the accused
party should be expected to submit evidence ill the case, and undertake the task
,yhich was nsually supposed to belong to
the ticcuser. (1'he honorable member for
Prahran, who was the principal accuser in
the present instance, had not shown that
there was any discontent with the proceedings of the board, nor had he made
allY objection to the proceedings of the
board, which had done its duty well and
gratuitously.
The honorable member
stated that he acted on the principle that
taxation and representation should go to··
gether, and on that gronnd he (Mr.
Murray Smith) would claim the honorable
member's vote against the one-man-onevote principle when it came under con,-sideration. The honorable member had
given no reason for the proposed change,
:and he (Mr. Murray Smith) was oldfashioned enough to vote against it.
Mr. MOULE said the Chief Secretary
had stated, when the honorable member
for Melbourne was speaking, that the Bill
had nothing whatever to do with the
Government, which could not· prevent
a private member from introducing a
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measure of the kind. If the Bill meant
a clHl.llge of any description at all it
was a serious matter, and if it meant
no change there was no llccessity for
it. All the other measures affecting
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
vVorks had been very properly introdLwed
by the Goverument, because they deeply
concerned the whole community. He (Mr.
Moule) asked for l:iome al1llOUnCcment
from those who were responsible for the
working of this great corporation as to the
effect of the proposed alteration. Tho
honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Trenwith) had said that certain men were
good enough as councillors, but they were
not able to manage the class of work
required of them as members of the board.
Had any complaint been made of the work
done by t.he board 1 Had not the muni·
cipal councillors done the work \Yell 1
'Vheu the honorable membtr for'Villiamstown was speaking on the subject he
never made a single commellt on the
work of the members of the board. The
honorable member for Prahrau did not
say a word against them either, nor had
he (Mr. Moule) heard any answer to the
argument that if a member of t,he board
who was elected by the ratepayers did anything which was not consonant with the
feelings of the ratepayers, he could be
brough t to, task before the next el ection.
A member of a munioipal council could
always be brought to book withill a
few days of the alleged offence. If any
member of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of vVorks acted in any \ray
which was ont of accord wi~h the views of
those whom he was supposed to represent
he could be brought to task at once by
the members of his municipal council, who
wero fully acquainted with what took
pl~ce at all the meetings of the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of vVorks. The
honorable member for Prahran had stated
that be wanted to make the representa.
tive answerable to the persons whom ·he
directly represented. The honorable member must know that direct responsibility
existed when there was 1;1, body which
could be brought together at a moment's
notice to consider the acts of the board.
If there was nothing in the Bill, why tinl\er
with such an important body as the Melbourne and Metropolitan Hoard of vYorks ?
If, there was something in the measure,
every member who was opposed to it was
entitled to hear from those who were responsible for the management and control
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of this important corporation, which was in the inner area. The representatives of
under the direction of a public Act and the outer area attended at the meetings of
cthe Go,rernment, what it was.
the board and votej away large sums of
"NIl'. ·WILKINS remarked that it had money, although they were not respollsible
been urged that nothing had been sta.ted for the repayment of a single shilling.
as to why the proposed change shonld The honorable member for Prahran had
be made. The Collingwood Council had acted wisely in introducing the Bill, and
unanimously adopted a resolution in he should be supported.
support of the clause now under consider'1'he Bill, having been gOlle through, was
ation. The resolution, which was for- r8ported to the House without amend.
warded to the Government, asked the ment.
Government to adopt some steps to bring
On the motion of Mr. GHAY, the Bill
about a better st,tte of things than ex- was then read a third time.
isted at present., as regarded the Mel-.
NIl'. GRAY said that he desired to thank
bourne and Metropolitan Board of Works. hO l1orable members for the assistance they
It had been urged by some honorable had so kindly given him.
members that nothing could be alleged
The House adjourned at ten minutes to
against the actions of the board. He had eleven o'clock.
110 hesitation in saying that the doings of
the board in connexion with the extra vagant expellditure of money were of a nature
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
which everyone must regret. '1'he very
appointments of the chairman and officers
'l'hu?'sday, lVovem,be?' 18, 1897.
went to-show that the board had llot the
interests of the ratepayers at heart. The
Gazette lIIining Notice Inquiry-offices of the board, of which they were Pairs-Govemment
Acting Chairman of COl1lmittees-l\Ielbourne and
only temporary tenant.s, were furnished at
Metropolitan Board of Works Act 1897 Amendment
a eOFit to the ratepayers of sorne thousands
Bill-Post Office Act Amendmcnt Bill-Fraudulent
Railway Tickets Bill- Vermin Destruction Act Amend-of poundg; and from the commencement
ment Bill.
of the operations of the board to the present day their work had been one piece
Thle SPEAKER took the chair at hal£of extravagance.
(Mr. Moule -" We
have not seen any record of it.;') It past three o'clock p.m.
had been shown that the rent and
PAIHS.
furniture of the offices had cost the
Mr. HANCOCK stated that he desired
board something like £17,000.
(Mr.
McColl - " ·What are the councils do- to call the Spea,ker's attention to a, matter
ing 1 ") 'rhe ccnmcils were powerless, and with regard to the division lists. He found
that it was the custom 0nly to supply the
.:-1 large number of them were desirous
that the change now proposed should be press with the division lists, and that no
made. (Mr. Moule-" ·What could the notice was taken of the pairs. The previratepayers do between the elections ~ ") ous night he paired with another honorable
His answer to the honorable member was member on the Melbourne and Metropolithat the ratepayers could selld men to tan Board of ·Works Act 1897 Amendment
the Metropolitan Board of Works, just Bill, and he found that his name was not
as they send men to Parliament, who recorded in the press that morning. The
would carry out their wishes. Owing to question was a very important one in his
the good feeling that existed among the district, and, as the people watched the
local councils, men were appointed division lists very anxiously, he would like
members of the Metropolitan Board of the Speaker to consider whether the Clerk
·Works over and over again quite irrespec- of the House should not supply the press
tive of their fitness. If the members with a list of the pairs as well as with the
were elected by the ratepayers there division list. He noticed that last night
would not be such extravagance as had there were three pairs on the Bill, but none
been witnessed in the past. The outer area of them was recorded in the press. He
had been relieved from any responsibility was aware that the Speaker did not rein connexion with the sewerage scheme, cognise the pair. book, but it seemed very
and yet, as. the board was at present consti- hard that if a member agreed to pair in
tuted, the municipalities in the onter area order to oblige another member no notice
had the same power as the mnnicipalities should be taken of his having don".) so.
v
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'rhe SPEAKER.-So far as the pairs
concerned, the H onS8 has nothing to
do with them; and as to the newspapers
t'tre

publishing division lists, the House has no
control over newspapers, which are not
bound to publish either the division lists
or the pail't'>. I shall, however, consult
with the Clerk of the House as to the expediency of supJ..llying a list of the pairs
to the press.
" GOVERNMENT GAZETrl'E" MINING
NOTICE INQUIRY.
SirJOHN McINTYRE moved, by leave,
without llotice" That the select committee on the Government Gnzette Mining Notice Inquiry have leave
to report the minutes of evidence from time to
to time."

He observed that the object of the motion
was to enable the committee to allow the

press to be present at the proceedings.
Mr. McCOLL seconded the motion,
whieh ,,'as agreed to.
ACTING CHAIRMAN OF
COMMITTEES.
Sir GEORGE r:rURNER remarked that,
as it would probably be necessary at the
present sitting for the House to go into
commi ttee on various Bills, he begged to
move"That the honorable member for vYarrnal11bool (Mr. John Murray) be appointed to act as
Chairman of Committees for this day.."

Mr. PEACOCK seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
'
MELBOURNE AND METROPOLITAN
BOAHD OF WORKS ACr:r 1897
AMENDMENT BILL.
Sir GEORGE TURNER move.d the
second reading of thi~ Bill.
He saidDuring last session a Bill was passed
dealing with the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of "Works. There had been
considerable disputes with regard to the
form that Bill should take, and it was
thoroughly discussed and thrashed out by
a select committee of this Honse, and the
House then adopted the proposals as approved of by that committee. It is now
found that one of those proposals will unnecessarily involve the board in a very
heavy expellditl,lre for ad'i'crtising, while
really conferring little, if any, benefit or
advantage on any Ol1e. Under section 5
of the Act as it was passed, it is provided
that"The board shall from time to time after
sewers have been laid in any street, or part of a
street, cause a general notice to be given as

.1Vietro]Jo.litan Board of

hereinaftet' mentioned that the board has made
provision for cu.rrying off the sewage of each
and every property which, or any part of which~
abuts <)11 such street or part of a street in which
sewers ha\'c been so laid."

Then, after a time fixed by the board, that
propert.y becomes \\'ha,t is called a sewered
property. Then there is a further general
notice to be give~. Sub· section (2) of the
same section provides that" The board may by a further general notice,
to he given c),S hereinafter mentioned, order that
the owner of ecwh and every property which, or
any part of which, abuts on the said street, or
part of a street, if there are any houses or
buildings on such property, shall within snch
time as shall be specified in such further notice,
or within such further time as the board may
allow, provide such propel' water-closet or
water-closets, drains, appliances, apparatus,
and connexiol1s with such sewer or sewers of
the board as may be prescribed by regulations
of the board."

So that the first notice simply says that
sewers have been put dowu in certain
streets, and then the second notice tells
the owners of properties in those streets
that they are bound to connect with those
sewers. rrhen it is provided in sub-section (5) that"The general notice shall be gi\'en by
placards posted up in public in such street or
part of street, and shall be advertised in the
Government Gazette, and at the least four times
within four successive weeks in one or more
newspapers generally circulating in the neighbourhood, and shall be in the form in the 2nd
schedule to this Act or to the like eft'ect. And
the said further general notice shall be given
by serving the same on the owner of any property which, or any part of which, abuts on
such street, or pftl't of street, in n~tanner prescribed with regard to ·service of notices or
orders by section 159 of tlie principal Act, and
shall be in the form in the 3rd schedule to
this Act or to the like effect. A copy of every
such general notice or further general notice
shall be posted by the board to the council of
any municipal' district within which any
sewered property refer ted to in such notice is
situate. "

Then, within a month nfter the second
notice, which is really the important one,
" the owner of each and every property
abutting on such street, or part of a
street, shall, if there are any houses or
buildings on such property," cormect his
closets \vith the sewers himself, or else ask
the board to do so uuder certain terms and
conditions. Now, the point in connexion
with this matter is, that in any sewerage
area, say, in Port Melbourne) if the section
is carried out in strictness, it will be
necessary to mention in thie; 110tiee every
street within that area.
Moreover,
" street" is defined to mean, not alone
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streets, bnt lanes and passages; so that
tho board would have to set out in the
notice all the streets, lanes, and passages,
lllallV of which are unnamed. This would
mea;;' an immense docnment, and if these
notices wore to be put up in the form of a
placard, on such a placard, unless it WaS
very large indeed, the names of the streets
would have to appear in such small type
that no one could read them \vithont
diftic:nlty. The advertising also would,
as honorable members can see, amount
to a very large sum, as the notices
would ha vo to be ad \lertised in the 00vermnent Gazette, and also four times in
one or more newspapors circnlating in the
neighbourhood .. rrhe object of this amellding Bill is simply to provide that, in lieu
of having to lllontion every street, lane,
and passage, the board in their notices will
simply give the boundaries. The notice
will doseribe an area bounded by a certain stroet on the north, another on the
sonth, and so on. It will give such a
description tlti will enable the people to
know what area is being dea,]t with, more
especially as the placard will have to be
posted in each street, and as the owners
who are called upon to do t~e work will
get special notice of the facts sent to
them. The board think, and I agree with
them, that. it would be a useless expenditure of t.he ratepayers' money to carry out
strictly the proposals of the Act of last
session. I may mention that I have
submitted the amendment made by this
Bill to the honorable member for Essendon, who was chairman of the select committee which inquired into the matter,
and he has stated that he sees no reason
why the ameridment should not be made.
Another proposal in the Bill is this:
There are certain notices which were given
prior to the present Act coming into
operation on the 24th of August, 1897.
Those notices had been given in pursuance
of the principal Act in May and J nly,
1897, and the :work had proceeded under
them. It is now prGPosed to provide that
those notices shall be deemed to be notices
within the meaning of the Act of 1897.
r.ro allow the Act of last year to remain in
its presont state would not only entail a
heavy and unnecessary expenditure of the
• ratcpayer!S' money, but would give rise to
tho great danger that some ratepayer: after
the work bas been done and the cost incurred, might come forward and say that
his property was in a certain street, \\"h icb,
by some slip in the board's office, or
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perhaps in the printing, bad been left out of
the llotice, and under those circumstances
the board would not bo able to reeovur
from him for the wOl:k done, because the
conditions of the Act had not been complied with. I think this is a reasonable
alteration to make of the existing Act. It
cannot be said that it is !Simply in the
iuterests of the board, as they gain no
benefit by it; it is being dono in the intercHts of the ratepayers, who would have
to pay this heavy expenditure. rl'hen, to
prevent any doubt arising, it is provided
that at the foot of the second notice--the
one that is sened 011 the owner-the
name of the street in which his property is situated has to be specified,
and that the notice has to he sened
either on the property-owner or left
with an inmate of his> abode, or if be
resides out.side the municipal district it
can be sent to him by post. Honorable
members can ea~ily see the length to
which the notice as provided for under
the existing Act would extend by looking
at the form of it in the sched ule to that
Act. I allude more especially to the
second notice, the form of which occupies
almost a pa,ge of the Act of Parliament.
rrhat is only the notice itself; and in
addition to that, in the city of Melbourne,
every street and every lane ';vonld have to
be specified.
I think that giving the
boundaries will afford sufficient information, seeing that the board will have to
post a placard in each street, and that
each owner will have a notice sent to him.
Au HONORABLE ~lE:lIBER.-Are these
suggestions from the board?
Sir _ GEORGE TURNER.-Y el:l, they
come from the board, and were submitted
by me to the honorable member for Essendon, who was chairman of the select committee, and he states that he sees no
reason why they should not be adopted.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.--It appears,
from the statement of the Premier in regard to this matter, that this is a Bill
which we should accept unanimously if
the facts are as he puts them, and I believe
they are. I understand that the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks
desires this measure to be passed. It is a
singular thing that in passing the Act of
last session we should not have noticed,
from the length of the schedule, the extraordini1ry expenditure which the board
would have been put to in advertising and
in posting up notices as provided f/)l' in
that Act.
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Sir GEORGE TURNER.-rrhel'e was a. good
deal of friction between the committee and
the board at that time. That accounts
for the matter not being noticed.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.-As this Bill
is not merely in the interests of the board,
but in the interests of the ratepayers, I
think we may fairly accopt it. There is a
large unnecessary expenditure which would
be involved if the Act of last session was
'.strictly carried out, and this amendment
will to a large extent avoid that. It can
,do no possible harm, and, above all things,
,'according to the Premier, it is likely to
.'guard against the possibility of litigation
·by men who would be glad to raise a
"point ill order to save themRelvcs a pound
,or two. Under the circnmstanccs, I do
,not see the slightest objection to tile
,,·'measure. No doubt, several of the metl'O: politan members who are more directly
"interested in this matter are abseut
,owing to the early hour of meeting,
,but the fa,ct of their not being present
. :sho\\'s, I think, that there is nothing in
,the Bill they can object to. For my part, I
"accept the measure as a very excellent
, "amendment of the present law.
Mr. T. SMITH.-There is just one point
which the Premier omitted to meHtion-probably it did not occur to him-that is,
that until this Bill be either carried or
rejected the work of connecting properties
" ,remains al most at, a stand-still.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.- Tha,t is so.
Mr. '1'. SMITH.-I have an indirect
:interest in some property, ill connexion
"with which notice was given to me six
weeks ago that the board itself would do
-.the connecting work if we did not. The
board then thought they could do the
,work, but they found immediately afterwards that they would be unable to do it
" ,unless they went to considerable expense
in carrying out the terms of the Act of
,,-last session. After all, it is the ratepayers
Jwho would have td) pay all this money for
, advertisillg, alld the expeuditure would be
"quite useless. I believe this Bill meets
with the concurretlce of all ratepayers who
, understand it, and it also has the snpport of
, the councils around the cit.y Gf Melbourne.
The motion was agreed to.
'The Bill was then read a second time,
;-and committed.
On clause 4, providing for an amendment of the 2nd schedule of Act No.

1491,
Mr. DEAKIN said that, unfortunately, he
'had not had the advantage of hearing some
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of the remarks which were made on the
second reading; but a fellow member of
the select committee \V hich sat during the
last Parliament to consider this guestion
had informed him that some question had
arisen as to how the form of notice provided for in tho Act of last session was
adopted.
Now, tho select committee
arrived at this resolution on the subject
-that the system of giving llotice in connexion with the Melbourne Water Supply,
which had been in operation for a quarter
of a century, with the greatest sat.isfaction
to all parties concerned, should be carried
ont under the Metropolitan Board of
'Yorks.
The chief engineer, when examined, stated that, in his experience, the
sy::;tem had worked perfectly satisfactorily,
both to the departmellt itself and to its
constituents. Under these circum,stances,
the commit.tee contentt~d itself with a
direction to the draftsman whose services were placed at their disposal to
embody in the Bill exactly the same
procednre as exist.ed under the Melbourne
Water Supply. There appeared, however,
to have been some ambiguity in this COI1nexion, because, at all events, one very
simple form, which was now the common
and usual form in the MelbonrneWater
Supply, was not adopted in the Bill, but
another method which was also in the
Act was adopted. The method adopted
in the Bill, however, was not that which
the committee desired or intended.
The
matter was not one to which the committee themsel ves attached great importance. 'l'hey accepted the opinion of the
head officer of the board, who had been
the head officer of the Melbourne "Vater
Supply, that the system was excellent; and
having gi ven a general instruction the
committee accepted the technical details
sent to them as embodying that system.
rrhe Bill, having been gone through, was
reported without amendment'
On the motion of Sir GEORGE
TURNER, the Bill was t.hen read a third
time.
POST OFFIOE AOT AMENDMENT
BILL.
Mr. DUFFY (who, on rising, was received with cheers) said he begged to
thank honorable members for their kindly
reception of him after his travels. He'
begged to move" That this House do now resolve itself into
committee of the whole to consider the fees to
be charged under the Post Office Act 1890
Amendment Bill."
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Mr. PEACOCK seconded the motion,
,vhich was agreed to.
The House hi:l.ving gone into committee,
Mr. DUJTFY moved"That the following fee be charged under
the Post Office Act 1890 Amendment Bill :-On
registl'a,tion of a newspaper by the proprietor
or printer·-any fee not exceeding 5s. "

The motion was agreed to, and the resolntion was reported to the Honse.
Sir ,TO HN McINTYH.E observed tlU1,t
he would like to know what was the mean
iug of the resolution with regard to charginK a fee ~
Mr. DUFFY stated that the resolution
was merely a forma,} one.
The matter of
fee would be explailled when dealing with
the Bill itself.
(Sir John McIntyre,,'Would it not be \\'el1 to explain it
now ~")
This was only like the first
ren.ding of a Bill.
'1'he resol uti()ll was then adopted.
j\Jlr. DUFFY moved that the Post Office
Act 1890 Amendment Bill be r.ead a
secolld time. He said-Curiously enough,
the leader of the Opposition took exactly
the same objection when I introduced this
Bill two years ago.
I then called the
honorable member's attention to the fact
that t.he passillg of the resolution in committee \\'as merely a formal stage which
had to be gone through under our standing orders before allY fee conld be charged
under the Bill, and thn,t when the Bill
was before the House the question or fees
would be duly cousidered. The present
Bill is practically the same Bill as I had
t.he hOllour. of introducing some two yea.rs
ago. Honorable members who were then
in the Honse will remember that this
Ohamber carried the Bill, that it went to
another place, and that ano~,her place carried the greater part of the Bill, hnt unfortuua.tely there was one c1ause-ciause
II-with which the Upper Honse disagreed.
That is the well-known clause,
founded on the law case of IIartle v.
Crt1npbell, which extends the power which
the Postmaster·General now has of stoppilig sweep consultations going thl'ongh
the post. The Postmaster-Geuernl has <:l,t
pr'esent the power of stopping such letters
in Victoria, and that clause proposed to give
him' power to stop them when going outside
of Victoria. This House, in the interests
of the higher morality, agreed to the clause
without tt division, but when it \"ent to the
Upper Honse, unfortnnately, that Chamber did not see eye to eye with w; in the
matter, and struck out the clause. The
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conseq uellce was that it being neal' the end
of the session the Bill failed to become law.
That same measure, wit.hont any materia.l.
alterations, I am now re-introd ncing, and
asking the House to pass it. Besides that
large amendment which the U pper HOlls~'
made in the Bill, there wero several other:
amendments which they comlidered would.
improve the measnre, and I am bappy to
say that most of those amendments,"
though not all of them, I have been ableto consent to, and they arc now part of,
the present Bill.
This Bill is reany as
. technical measure-more a Bill for committee than to argue upon on the second
reading. It is made np not so much of
large principles as of a number of minor
amendments whieh experience has shown
are advisable or necessary in order that
the work of the department may be carried on moro satisfact01'ily to the department and to the public. The bulk of theBill consists of those smaller technical.
alterntions which may be dealt with more·
conveniently and better in committee.
I
would like, howevCl', tu cnll attent.ion
to fi ve or six clauses \\' h ieh em Lody
matel'ial alterations in the present law ..
I would, first. of ~1,1l, dmw the attclitioll of..
honorable mernbers to clanse 6, wbich refers to the defillition of a ucwspn.per.
Honorable members will perhaps cOllsider
that there is nothing on earth so easy as
to define a newspaper-that a thing is
either a new:spapf'r or it is not. But I
may say that, after my experience in the
Post-office, I do not know anything morc
difficult. I am every week called npon to·
define whether something that is placed
befo're me is a newspaper 01' is not_
But ingenious gentlemen in bUl~iness arenot, after the passing of this Act, to be·
allowed to send through tht;l post at
newspaper rates pnblicatiolls called newspapers which arc not such at all. VV 0
find, for ex-a.mple, that a seedsman will, in
a catalogue ad vertisillg the beautifnl seeds
he ha~ to dispose d, put a poem ori spring'
in the beginning, alld a few remarks about".
the weather at the end, and say it is a.
newspaper. Any quantity of similar cases:
occur, some absurd, and some so ncar the·
mark that it would almof.it tax the in·
gelluity of a Philadelphia lawyer to find
out exactly what they are. There is alsl)
n, difficulty with reg~wd to the supplements
of newspapers. For instance, somc ladies.'
newspapers send ronnd, 01' desire to send
ronnd, pa,tterns of the yarious art.icles
their proprietors manufacture, and try to
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pass these as supplements to newspapers.
I believe that if they got a little more encouragement they would send the articles
as supplements also.
Mr. DEAKIN. - Bellamy says in his
Eq'uality that all our articles of clothing
are to be made of paper ill the distant
future.
Mr. DUFFY.-That may be all for the
advantage of the paper makers. The practice I have mentioned has led to a great deal
of difficulty, and it is very hard to define
what a newspaper is. Honorable members,
however, will find a definition given in
clause 6. That definition rests primarily on
a resol u tiOIl of the Postal Conference of
the colonies held in 1894 in New Zealand,
but New South vVl1les and Queensland
having gone rather further than the other
colonies, Victoria was compelled to follow
their example, and our definition pretty
well coincides with the definitions given
in Queensland and New South ·Wales.
""Vhen the Bill was originally introduced
by me it was not quite so stringent as it
is at the present time, bnt the honorable
member for :East Bourke Boroughs (Mr.
Cook) brought before the House the necessity of adding a few words to the measure. Those words were added and passed
by this Honse. Clause 7 deals with the
registr<"l.tion of newspapers. That is new
in this colony, but it is already the law in
all t.he other Australian colonies. They
all charge a registration fee, so that
whe.n something is put forward as a
newspaper it may be known to the
puulic to be a newspaper. The charge
for registration is not to exceed 5s.
It may be less. 'l'his is where .the point
referred to by the leader of the Opposition
arises. It is in this clause that the registration fee to which he seems to object is
provided for. But a similar law prevails in
all the other colonies, and I do not see
why it should not also prevail here. Clause
8 is also new.
Mr. MouLE.-Is there any power to
refuse to regii':iter 1
Mr. DUF11'Y--,Ve willllotsend anewspaper if the proprietors do not register it.
Mr. MOuLE.-Can you l'efnse to register
a ne\vspaper for allY reason yon like 1
Mr. DUFFY.-A publication will not
be a newspaper unless it is registered.
Mr. GILT.JIEs.-Bnt have yon the power
to say-" I refuse to believe that this is a
newspaper, and will not register it 1"
Mr. DUFFY.-Yes; and the proprietor
may then go t.o the Supreme Court and
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endeavour to upset my de0ision-which
he would be very foolish to do.
Mr. GILLIES.-I suppose that is what
you call the, censorship of t,he press 1
Mr. DUFFY. - Does the honorable
member say the sense of the press 1
Mr. GILLIES.-No; the censorship of
the press.
Mr. DUFFY.-That is a very different
thing. Clanse 8 provides tlw,t anything
published as a newspaper elsewhere, and
being a bona fide newspaper though not
registered under this Bill, shall, if carried
through our post, be charged at double
rates.
Mr. MOULE.-Do the other colonies do
that to us 1
. Mr. DUFFY.-Yes, they do that to us.
New S()uth "Yales and Queensland both
do it. Now I come to clause 11, and that
is a cbuse that has perhaps givell rise to
more discussion than anything else in this
Bill.
HonoraLle members will recollect
that y.ears ago, when we had a little more
money and a little less sense than we have
now, what are c?-lled consultations were
rife in the land. You could not take up
any newspaper-certainly not any evening
newspaper-without seeing columns filled
with long advertisements relating to these
consultations.
1'he thing got to be so
outrageous that it was thought wise to
snppress the consultations. The pub.
lie conscience revolted against them, and
said that they should not be allowed to
take place here at all.
Mr. GILLIES.- vVhat do you call a consultation 1
Mr. DUFFY.-I do not mean a legal
consultation, but what the honorable
member will prob~bly understalld as a
"sweep." Sweeps were popularly known
as consultations. The honorable member
must have seen advertisements about
monster sweeps or consultat.ions.
The
word has corne to be used tecbnically ill
the Post-office U8 meaning a sweep. They
had a great vogue in Victoria for a time.
'When they were suppressed in this colony
they were orgflnized in New South ·Wales.
That colony, however, after a while would.
not have anything more to do with them,
and then they were managed in Queensland.
'Vhen Queensland got tired of them, they
iVere suppressed in that colony. Then the
promoters had to go to Tasmania, and I
believe they are still located there. In
our original Post-office la w, the Postmaster·General had power to not deliver. any letter containing money or in
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any way connected with these consnltations, and, or COUl's~~, that law waf) sufficient t.o do away with them in Victoria.
But the word used was, "deliver." The
law did not say that the PostmasterGeneral must not" transmit" such communications. So that when Mr. Hartle
took action against th~ then Post masterGeneral, the lil.te Mr..James Campbell, he
having stopped <t letter going to a~lother
colony, the court held that, though the
Postmll.ster-General had full power to stop
~t letter referring to a consultation in Victoria, yet, if the letter was addressed to a
person outside Victoria, he had no power
over it. vVhat. I propose to do in this Bill
is to give the Postmaster-General the same
power over letters going outside the colony
as over letters being sent. to any part of
the colony. I do not hold any bigoted
notions with regard to these sweeps, myself. I do not profess to be much better
than ot.her honorable members. But I do
hold that if we officially stop these COllsultations in Victoria, we shonld also prevent Ollr citizens from sending their money
to other places to indulge in such amusements.
Sit· JOHN :McIN1'YHE.-Because you cannot do it yourself, you won't allow people
to go elsewhere.
:Mr. DUFFY.--No, that is not the
reason. If you like to make these consultations lawful here, I am not sure that 1.
would not join them, but as it is hundreds
.of thousands of pounds go outside Victoria
to be spent in other colonies, and very
little of it comes back here again. That
is not conducive eith.er to the interests of
morality or of this colony. Therefore I
ha ve pn 1; this clause in the Bill.
Sir JOHN MclxTYRE.-Sllpposing I sent
£1 to put in l1 cOllsultl1tion and got
£10,000 back?
Mr. DUFFY.-That might be a good
thing for the honorable gentleman, but l1
bad thing for the country. I pass on to
clause 17. That gives the PostmasterGeneral a power that the Legislative
Council considered went too far. As
hoilomble members will see, it gives power
to place wire'3 connected with telegraphs
.or telephones upon or over any public or
private buildillg whatever. Thl1t, no dou bt,
is a very extensive power, and it is not
necessary perhaps, or not very necessary,
as \\'0 are at present situated. But when
the happy day cOllies when all the wires
connected with the telegraphs and telephones in Melbourne Hre~as they should
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have been long ago, but our mel1l1S would
not allow it -placed underground, the Postoffice will require power, in order to carry
out an efficient systern, to put their wires
upon or alongside buildings in the city.
If they do not have this power they will be
liable to be stopped by some unreasonable
or avaricious persoll. Of course this power
will not be unjustly nsed. The department is always under public purviow,
and if it did any wrong in allY
particular case j ustico could be, and
would be, meted out. I do not think
that it can be snspected that the department will do any wrong under this particular power, and it is right that they
should have this power in case it is required or thought necessary to place
telegra.ph wires underground. rrhe next
point to which I will refer is the 2d.
postage. At present, as honorable members know, we hase a 2d. postage throughout Victoria. Some years ago the postage
was 1d., but when times got very hard we
had to raise the price for carrying letters
throughout Victoria. vVe did so for three
years, and when that period came to an
end \\'e had to carryon the increased rate
for another year, and so on, and it has
been continued ever since. In this Bill I
have proviued that the charge may have
permanent effect, and if at any future
time it is thou~ht desirable to reduce the
amount from2d. to 1d. a new Aet will
have to be brought in and passed in order
to do that. Now, I will call attention
to the last clause of the Bill. That deals
with Post-office messengers. Under our
present law a most ullsatisfactory state of
things exists as regards messengers in the
department. They get at firat a salary of
£26 a year as lads, and go up to £60 °a
year, but they cannot get any further.
Many of them have 110 OppOl:tlluity of
being taken on to another class, so that
they have to remain at £60 a year; and
we have some very excellent officers in the
department doing very good work who are
still only ranked a.s messengers, and
only being paid £60 a year. This system
is unfair to the department as well as to
the messengers. It is unfair that we
I'lhould have to pa,y £60 a year for what a
lad would thankfully do for one-half that
amount, and it is unfair to the messengers that they should be kept on year
after year, until they grow grey in the
service, and not get a suitable salary for
the work they are doing_ I have endeayoured to provide against that by a claus€)
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stating, first of all, that messengers entering the department need not insure
their lives. It is unnecessary that they
should be compelled to insure their lives for
the short time thoy might be in the service
and the sma]] salary they would get. I next
provide that a lad entering at the age of
thirteen years, after he has beel! in the service four years, 8h(1,l1, if there is no opening
for him, be 90mpellecl to leR-ve. If the st.ate
of the business of the department will
not allow us to employ more men, it is
only right that when a lad attains the age
of seven teen years he should go out of the
service and try to get better employment
elsewhere. Under a normal state of affairs,
if there be an opening for him in other
branches of tbe department: he will go on
improving his position in the ordinary
way, but, if not, he will have to leave.
Mr. H.Al\1ILTON.- Will t.bat affect messengers at present employed 1
. :Mr. DUFFY:-No; it will not affect
them. It is only to apply to messengers
after the corning into operation of this
measure. I have now gone through the
Bill, but if there are any minor points
which are not clear to honorable members,
I shall be glad to explain them in committee. There is one other matter about
which I should like to say a word or two.
It was brough t ullder my notice a few
days ago by an honorable member. In
Queensland they have a very stringent
newspaper law. In fact, some newspapers
from the other colonies cannot go into
Queensland in the state in which they are
printed. Either they must have some
advertisements blotted out as though
they were newspapers in Hussia, containing something not compliment1:try to the
Czar, or they will be rejected. This is
done because the Queensland law objects
to the circulation of newspapers containing
indeceut advertisements. It is a shame
that snch advertisement§. should be allowed in a land calling itself civilized and
Christian. But the difficulty is-where
are :you to draw the line ~
W'bat is
an illdecent advertisement, and what is a
merely business advertisement in the
ordinary sense ~ Another point is that it
would 1e foolish and fatal to put into the
Post Office Act any prohibition against the
Post-office carrying such advertisements in
newspapers unless the law of the colony
prohibited those advertisernents from appearing in newspapers at all. Such is the
case in Queensland. There they do not
act under any particular Post-office law,
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but under what is called the Indecent Advertisements Act. 'J.'hat law contains a
clause to the etrect that the PostmasterGeneral shall refuse to deliver to any person any newspaper containing indecent advertisements. vVheh Parliament thinks
it right to puss snch a Jaw in this colony it
will be time enougl:l for the Post-office to
refuse to carry newspapers containing advertisements of the description mentioned.
Therefore, I thought it inexpedient to put
such a clanse in this Bill.
Sir JOlIN M cINTYHE.-Are not such
advertisements just as milch immoral as
gambling advertisements?
Mr. BUR'l'ON.-What about the 9th
clause ~
Mr. DUFFY.-There is nothing in that.
It is simply a re-anangement of the present law, which is rather curiously expressed. We are endeavouring to improve
the wording of it .
Mr. BURToN.-AcGoJ:ding to that clause
we can send unstarnpedletters at present ~
Mr. DUFFY.-Certainly. The honorable member does not know half the privileges he possesses .
.sir JOHN MclNTYRE.-I think, with
the hOllorable gentleman who has introduced the Bill, that it is possibly one that
can better be dealt with in committee
than by long speeches at this stage. But
I desire to point out that the honorable
gentleman must not. take it for granted,
simply because we agree to the second
reading now, and let the measure get into
committee, that criticisms will not be
made and al terations suggested then. I
drew attention to the registration fee to
be charged for newspaper:;;, not with a
view of objecting to it at all. 'What surprises me is that the honorable gelltleman is so lellient. I would draw the attention of the House to clause 6, the
marginal note of which is "Newspapers
defined." The definition states that 31
newspaper is"A publication consisting wholly or in substantial part of political or other news, or of
articles relating thereto, or to other current
topics, with or without advertisements."

During his speech the Postmaster-General
was asked a question, and he replied
that he is to determiue according to his.
own will and right what !1 newspaper is ..
If that be so, how is it that a newspaper
is defined in this Bill1 Of course, the
word "may," which occurs in the beginning of the clause, may give him the right j
but what is the meanillg of this definition
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if the Postmast.er-General himself is to be
the censor?
NIl'. Du.I!'Fy. ...:..-I am to decide aceordillg
to law.
8ir JOHN McINTYRE.-'Yhat law ~
1fr. DUFFY.-This law.
Sir JOHN MclN'l'YRE.-Docs the
word " nuty" make the PostmasterGeneral a- law unto himself?
:Ml'. DUFFY.-Not at all; it is the
proper expression.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-I think that
that cbllse will reqnire some attention
and discussion in committee. It is entirely new. '1'he honorable gentleman is
very anxious about the gamblillg business,
bnt I do not see why he should refuse to
take re\'cnue from that sonrce if he cail get
it. Tf we look after ourown morality it will
l)e j l\!:;t as well. And, talking of morality,
the Postmaster-General has not told us a
word about that high-kicking business.
Mr. DU.I!'lcY.-It is time to say that we
IHtyc bad enough of that.
'Ve are here
to do business. 'Ye,.are not ill a pot-house;
'\-e are in aParliamellt.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE. - The honoretble gentleman is about the best" jokist"
we hase in this House, and yet he objects
to a joke at his own expense-or a joke
which, after all, as I am reminded, is
not, really at his expense at all, but at the
expense of somebody else. I am likewise
rerllinded tha.t the Premier made a special
point of that high-kicking business in his
speech at St. Kilda. after his retul'll from
El1~land, and the Postmaster-General was
prcsent. I observe that the temporary
Chairman of Committees, the honorable
member for Warrnambool, is showing the
Postmaster-General a. copy of the A,ltstntlasian. Do I understand that the
honorable member is pointing ont some
other immorality in that publication?
rrhe SPEAKEH.-1'he Serjeant-at-Arms
will be good enough to luwe those papers
removed from the chamber.
Sir JOHN McINrpYUE.-vVould such
a paper as the honorable member for
,Varrnambool has shown to the Postmaster-Gcneral come under the censorship
of the honorable gentleman under this
Bill? However, I am quite willing that
the measure should go into committee, but
when we come to these lIew clauses there
will have to be some explanation about
them. There will certainly have to be some
discussion with rcgard to clauses 11 and 6.
Mr. VALE.-I think that this is one
of those Bills which are sprung upon the
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Chamber withont sufficient ill formation
being given to those persons whose
interests may be involved.
From my
experience, the Post-office, is day by day
granted greater privileges.
In other
words, they are taking a m~mopoly of the
small carriage work of the commnnity.
This Bill is extending the privileges which
the Post-office has hitherto been allowed.
V\7""e \vill take, in the first place, the definition of a llewspnper. It is purely a postal
definition. I think it \Yill be fonnd that
some of the H.10St valuable ne\):spapcl' properties in the world would scarcely come
within the definition here given of a publication-" consisting wholly or in substalltial part of political or other news or
articles relating thereto.;' I will venture
to say that some of the most profitahle and
extensively circulated newspapers in the
world contaill no reference whatever to
political rnattel'S_ I take it for granted
that t.his Bill should not be run through
withont men whose intel'esb; are involved
being consulted.
I refer particularly to
clanse 6.
In every country increased
facilities are offered by the postal departments for the circulation of newspapers.
vVe allow, at the reduced rate of Id. per
lb., two copies to be placed in one
cover. rrhis Bill proposes to diminish that
privilege, and now Ilot less than fonr
copies are to be -placed in one co\'er in
order to be carried at Id. per lb. I trust
that .the Postmaster-General will be content to take the second readillg to-night,
and allow the newspaper proprietors and
those engaged in the trade to have some
opportunity of expressing their opinion
upon this Bill before it is passed through
Parliamen t.
Mr. LANGDON. - I desire to express
my regret that the Government has not
seen fit to reduce the rate of postage. I
think thttt the present rate is a tax on
the intelligence of the people, and almost
a reversal to the customs of the dark
ages. J believe that the necessary revenue might be raiRed from some other
sources. I also desire to call the attention of the Postmaster-General to the case
of youths employed at coulltry post-offices.
I do not see any clause in the Bill relating
to their case. They are employed unt.il
they become effective officers, and then
they are set on one side. It seems to me
that these youths in the eonnt.ry are
treated with great injustice in being
turned adrift at a moment's notice,
although they are engaged by postmasters
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with the sflllction of the department. I
have had my attention particularly called
to this matter, and it is my duty to bring
it under the notice of the Postmastel'General.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I am very sorry to sec
that an attempt is now being made to
make permanent the 2d. rate of postage,
not only throughout the country but in
the large towllS, although a Id. rate of
postage should be ample to give a large
profit. If it be impracticable to allow Id.
postage thrQughont the country, I do not.
sec why the tOWllS, which would givc a
good profit by means of a lc1. post, should
suffer also. I do lIot want tlw department
to be carried on at a serious loss to the
State greater than at present; but why on
earth there should be this special tax on
shopkeepers who have to send a number
of letters to customers and othors throughout the towns, I cannot see. It has been
shown that if in the big centr0s of population you had a 1d. rate of postage,
you would get a big profit from it. There
is no other colony in the group that has
such a, barbarous svstem as this. III New
South Wales, whel~e I was a few weeks
ago, I found that they had a 2d. rate of
postage for the distant parts of the colony,
but in Sydney ouly 1d. is charged for the
carriage of letters. It is the same even in
Tasmania. But here in Victoria \Ye appear to have become the most backward
colony \vith regard to the incidence of
taxation. "When we get into committee, I
intend to 'move an ameudment so that that
imposition of 2d. postage, at all events in
the towns and within a certain radius of
the metropolis, shall come to an end at
the date already fixc(l-namely, the 30th
June, 1898.
Mr. McKExzm.-Don't you wish you
may get it ~
Mr. HIGGINS.-The honorable member for Anglesey, of course, represents a
country constituency, and docs not consider that an amendment to this effect
would be in the interests of his constituents. He does not see why the people
in the tOWllS should be relieved of this extra
tax. But I hope the House, as a whole,
will take up broader views than the
hOllomble member.
1 do not wish to
add any burden to the country, bnt
this is an unfair tax, which is a burden
upon the shopkeepers of the towns.
Sir GEORGE 'fUHNER.-On the one
point of the 1d. or 2d. postage it may
be as well to end the ma.tter at once_
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I To begin with, would it be fair or reasonable to ask the farmers in tbe country to pay 2d. on all their' letters, and ~o
charge bankers and merchants and insurance societie3 only ld.? It is just, as impOltant to the men in the country that
thoy shonld have their letters delivered
once or twice a week, as it is to the
bankers and merchants and the insurance
societies that they should send out their
circulars by the t,housands. In addition
to that, we are not out of the wood yet.
Mr. HIGGIKS.- Why do you propose to
reduce t.he income tax 1
Sir GEOHGE TURNER.-I have not
proposcd to reduce the income tax. I am
imposin~ exactly the same income tax as
before, and I have never said that I would
reduce the income tax thiR year.
Mr. HIGGINS.-'rhat was the impression.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-That could
not be the impreSSion, because what I said
was that after this year, if, the revenue allowed it, I would propose to reduce the
income tax grad uaJ1y until it reached the
rates at which it was originally fixed. rrhe
penny postage, if applied to the whole
colony would, according to the officers of
the Post.al department, on whom we have
to l'e!y for information, mean a loss of
£75,000 a year, and, if applied to the
metropolis, a loss of £40,000. Honorable members will see from the returns that have been published that in
October we had a falling-off in the
revenue of £46,000, which more than
swallowed up the increase that we had in
the previous three months, and left us
with a deficit. rrhe revenue for the first
week of November showed a falling-off of
£20,000. I estimated that I would receive £170,000 more this year than last,
but, having regard to the circumstances, I
have had to send circulars to the heads of
e\'cry department saying that they are not
to spend any money without my sanction,
excepting to meet the ordinary and fair
expenditure. I have had to do that so
that I may not find myself landed with a
deficit. No 011e can tell how the returns
will work out. 'Ve all anticipated a
splendid harvest., which would have il1s~ll'ed us a good revenue, but that appears
to be failing us. Is this a time to seriollsly
ask IlS, secing the difficulties the Treasurer
has yet to face, to give up £40,000 of
revenue ~ I say at once that I cannot for
Olle moment agree to any such reduction.
Mr. K D. 'VILLIAMS.-Some honorable members may have been led to believe
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from the remarks of the hOllorable member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins) t.hat the 2d.
postage is a very heavy burden on the
commercial community. It is well known
. that the great bulk of tbe corrospondence
of the commercial community eonsists of
invoices ttnd receipts, which are now carried for Id. The reduction of the postage
to Id. would, therefore, afford only a small
measure of relief t.o commercial people. I
will "cntnre to say that ten-twelfths of
their correspondence consists of ilwoices,
which are carried for Id., and which
would not be ca,rried at any lesser rate
if the proposed. reduction were made.
I shall, therefore, support the Bill so
far as it provides for the retention
of the present rates of postage.
I
think that a little injustice is being
done to certain of the employes in
the Telegraph department. A number of
messengers have been emp10yed for the
last eighteen months or two years. They
wero taken on for a few weeks, and then
sent off again. Their appointment has
been kept back until after the passing of
this Bill, and there are numerous vacancies
waiting to be filled. The Bill may mean
a saving to the departmcnt, but, at
the saml~ time, I think that an injustice has been done to these 'youths, and
there does not appear to be [wy probability now of the injustice beiug remedied.
1\11'. :M:cCOLL.-I desire to cn.11 attention
to what 1 am given to unden;tand are the
very ullsatisfactory relations at present existing between the Hail way and the Postal
departments. 'Vhen it was necessary to
make retrenchments throughout the country, a large number of post·offices in COlll1exion with which there ,vas telegraphic
or tele]Jh()ni y communication were removed and attached to railway stations.
rrhe Hailway department is becoming a
close corporation, in fact a bureaucratic
institlltion, that one cannot approach now.
It not only controls its own business,
but also to a large extent the bl1~iness
of the Post and Telegraph department,
and privileges and conveniences that are
absolutely required are refused, simply
because the consent of the Rail \Yay department is withheld. I will mention a CHse
in point. rrelephonic communication was
required between two townships in my
district, Tragowel and Macorna. A large
national work, the ~lacorna channel, ex.ists
there. The bailiff resides at Macorna,
and he desires to be in touch with the
department. 1'he1'e are :'I.lso two or three
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irrigation trusts, and they desire to be
in touch with the bailiff. A request was
made tha t telephonic communication shou ld
be provided betweell Tl'agowel and Macorna,
and that request was indo1'8ecl by the
"Vat.or Supply department. It was forwarded to the Hailway department, and
the only reply I have received is the following letter, which was addressed to me
by the Deputy Postmaster-General:"Adverting to your letter of the 13th uit.
applying for the establishment of telephonic
cOl1unul1ication between M,tCOrna and Tragowel,
I have the honoul' to inform you that this ma.ttel' has been referred to the 11.ailway authorit.ies,
who adyise on the subject a,s follows :--' As this
accommodation is not required by this department the a.pplication cannot be entertained.' "

It is time that matters were straightened
between the two departments. I believe
that there is a great deal of friction going
on, and that the Railway department is
very exacting in its demands on the
Postal department. It is very well known
that a.large part of the increase that has
been show11 in the revenue of the Railway
department during the last two years has
been due to charges made on other departments for services rendered. This does not
bring mOlley into the Treasury although
it swells the railway revenue. It seems
to me j nst as reasonable and fair that
the Postal department should be paid for
every letter it carries for other public departments as that the Hailway department
should be paid for every letter it carries
for the Postal department. These are the
two great carryillg departments of the
State, and l' have al ways held the opinion
that they should be under tho one head
and worked as one departmen t. The
public convenience would then be much
facilitated.
r1'he present condition of
affairs is extremely ul1satisfactory, and I
do not think that for the mere purpose of
economy,orof swelling the rail way revenue,
the rail way officials should have the power
of ::iayillg that allY necessary postal, or
telegraphic, 01' telephonic communication
should not be given to the public. I
propose to refer to the matt.er again when
the Bill is in committee, with a view of
sllbmittir.g an amendment that will meet
the case.
:\11'. HAMILTON.-The remarks made
by the Treasurer will naturally cause
some surprise to a large numbet' of honorable members, and particularly his statement that a reduction of the postage from
2d. to Id. would mean a loss of upwards
of £75,000 per annum.
I have at
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different times taken some trouble to try to not think that the honorable member for
find out whether there would be any snch Geelong (Mr. Higgills) intends to propose
loss, and I think that the matter is ex- that there shall be a universal penny
ceedingly doubtful. The estimate is based postage. All he asks is that the postage
on unsatisfactory data.
Some years ago should be reduced to ld. in the metro··
the postage was reduced from 2d. to Id., politlm district.
and the department, anticipating a very
Mr. DUFFY.-'l'l!at would mean a loss
large increase of business, doubled the of £40,000 pel' annum.
staff in the mail branch. fl'he PostrnasterMr. HIGGlNS.-How is the estimate
General can probably tell me whether that made np ~
is correct 01' not.
Mr. HAMILTON.-That is the poillt.
Mr. DUFFy.-It is the estimate made by
Mr. DUFFY.-!t. was before my time.
Mr. HAMILTON.-It was, I think, in tho responsible officers of the department.
1886 or 1887. 'Tho postage was then reMr. HAMILTO:.\".-The estimates of
d uced to ld., and the reH~on a loss was tho Postal department are of ton ratber
shown was that the expenses of the mail shaky. It must be an exceedingly diffihranch wero immediately increased to an cult matter to make up such an estimate.
enormOllS extent. I have heard, on yery rl'o <I, large extent it can only be based Oll
good authority, that there was absolutely guesswork.
It is cert,till that if the
110 reason for so largely increasing the
postage were reduced there would be a
staJr. Of l'ourse, those were the good old very large increase in the nui-nber of
times, when Governments ,\,ere -at their letters sent throllgh the P08t-office; Lut
wits' end to know how to spend money what the actual increase would be no
man can say. I recognise that there will
fast ellongh. It was import.aut above all
things that there should he a large llum- be very great difficulty in attempting to
bel' of civil servants, and this offered a create a differential rate of postage as
rich field for the enterprif!ing civil ser- between the city and the country. Fot'
vant. The consequence was that large instance, such cities as Ballarat mId
numbers of new appointments were made, Belldigo have a large postal d.-:livery, and
and the expenses of the mail branch \Yere would naturally want the same facilities
enormously increased. ·When the depart- as Melbourne. "Then the Premier asked
ment came to tot up the figures they fonnd
\vhy t.he farmer should be compelled to
that the penny postage caused a heavy loss. pay 2d. fol' bis letters whilst the bankers,
Even at the· present time it is stated that the merchants, and the insurance societies
tho staff ill the mail brallch, leaving out aro allowed to send their communications
the post.men, could do more work. 1 am for 1c1. I take it that if the banK<'rs, the
not prepared to say absolutely that that merchants, and tho insnrallce societies
is so, but that is what I have been told. send these circulars to places outside the
I do, however, think that it is highly metropolitan district they would, ullder
improbable that there \vQuld be a loss of the proposal the honor,:tble member for
over £75,000 pel' annum if the postage Geelong intends to snbmit, have to pay a
In the first place, , postage of 2d. rrhe honorable inember's
were reduced to ld.
thore wQuld be a much larger number of amendment, I take it, will only apply to
stamps used. There are thousands of per· the metropolitan area and to such other
sons who will not send letters now because cities as might have a just claim to the
the postage is 2d. If the postage were reduction. The l:ltatement made by the
reduced to ld. they would send letters. Premier may, therefore, be very heavily
ThOll, again, so far as st.arnps are con- discounted.
It does seem absurd that
cerned, I think in the old times it was one should have to pay a postage of 2d.
necessary to put a 2'd. stamp on a receipt; for a letter that. has to be delivered, say,
I am not sure whether it was a 2d. stamp a.t \ 352 Bourke-street, and a postage oJ!
or a ld. stamp.
only 2~d. for tt letter that has to be carried to London. ·Whether we can make a
Mr. DUFFY.-A Id. stamp.
Mr. HAMILTON.-The stamps put reduction in 0111' postage without 8erious
upon ordinary receipts are the same as loss I am not prepared to say. I admit
those used on letters, and, therefore, it is that there a.re great difficulties in tho way
impossible to tell how the revenue is ob- of the proposal the honorable member for
tained. Tens of thousands of circulars are Geelong intends to submit, but he tells us
seut out evetT year by the financial insti- that the same principle is in force in New
tutions on which the postage is ld. I do South ·Wales. If so, ,,,hy cannot we have
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it here ~ I am not. prepared to say anything further on the subject 1l0W, but I
do think it is uujustifiable to make the
bald staternent that we should lose over
£75,000 a year by reducing our postage
to 1d. when it is morally impossible to
tell how much we should lose, Ot· whether,
after all, there would not be a gain.
Mr. rl'HENWITH. - This question is
one about which we may very easily faU
into errol'. If you consider the payment
for a service in proportion to the value of
the service, it does [tppear to be extremely
anomalous that the department should
charge 2d. for carrying a letter across the
street, and charge ouly 2~d. for sending f\.
letter round the globe. There are circumsta,nces in connexion with this g nestioll
that make it extremely desirable that we
sllOuld not consider simply the cost of the
service', but rather the object of the serviec. It should be made as easy as possible for people to send letters from point
to point of the colony. In a new country
like this, where districts are continually
being settled rernotc from population, if a
charge were made in proportion to the service rendered. it would be impossible for
many of the settlers to make use of the
post-office at all. It is highly probable
that in parts of the colony it costs Is. or
more t.o deliver a letter.
Mr. McCAY.-In some cases 2s.
Mr. THEN'Vl'rH.-:-It would be extremely undesirable to say that these
people should be cut off from postal communication altogether unless they pa,id
the full val ue of the service.
Mr. HIGGINS.-N 0 one proposes that.
Mr. THENWITH.-The one thing in a
measure involves the other. If t.he rednction of the postage in the city eetailed a
loss of £40,000 per annum that loss would
have to be made up somehow. rrhere is a
loss on the Postal department already.
The honorable member for Sanclhurat (Mr.
Hamilton) says that ~my calculation as to
the loss mnst be largely if Hot entirely
guess\vork.
Mr. H.A.l\IILTON.-N 0, I. was referring to
the number of letters.
Mr. THENWITH.-The estimated loss
in the metropolis is £40,000. That is
possibly incorrect, but I should say that,
with the knowledge they possess, the
officials of the Postal department ShOll ld
be able to estimate the loss within
£1,000 or £2,000, and that should be
sufficient for our purpose.
rrhe business people who ha.ve to send letters away
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very freg uelltly and in large numbers
have practically the penny postage now,
that is for a certain kind of communication. I t hillk, therefore, that the honorable member for Salldhurst is wrong in
assuming that there would be [my very
largo increase in the number of letters,
supposing the postage were made 1d.
I cannot conceive of a, mall. qitting clown
ancl writing a, letter that he would not
otherwise write simply because he was
going to save 1d .. on the cost of postage,
and I cannot conceive of a man who desires to send a letter refraining from doing
so bec~ll1se the cost of the postage is 2d.
instead of 1d. It is highly improbttble,
sllpposing the postage were made ld. in
the metropolitan area, that there would be
any considerable increase in the number
of letters that would be written and
despatched.
Then again, there is an
arrangement now by which persons can
secure the secrecy of a sealed letter for
1 ~d. by u.sing a letter card.
Mr. DUFFY.-N 0, it is 2d. now.
Mr. Tl{EN'VITH.-Then I cannot use
that argument. The real point, however,
is this-that the business people within
the city \\"ho have a large correspondence
are not seriollsly handicapped by the 2d.
postage, as most of their communications
are of the nature of invoices, which are
printed, and can be sent for 1d. I know
from my own experience that the Postal
depal'tmerit administer this regulation
very liberally. They do not object to a
little writing in any such communication if the body of it is printed. If it is
an account, the amount and the name of
the. firm may be written.
Sufficient
latitude is allowed, at any rate, to enable
commercial people to take advantage of
the regulation, and no hardship is entailed upon them. It would be a serious
thing if we were to create another 10ssproducing institution, having regard to the
heavy loss that is already sustained in
connexion with the railways.
'With regard to the remarks made by the honorable member for Gunbower, it seems to me
that the Hailway department are justified
in demanding from other public departments payment for any work that they do.
The Hailway department have hacl to
endure an immense amount of odillm
because of the heavy deficits that have
occurred in the rail way revenue.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-There is a heavy
deficit in the revenue <Df the Postal department also.
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MI'. THEN'Vrl'H.-It is a poor argument that does not cut both ways. If the
Rail way department has to be paid for
what it does for the other departments,
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all our efforts have been attended by
failu;e. '1'he people who "consult" appear
to have been able to circumvent. the department. 'l'hey could not have done so, if

clearly those other departments should be

there had not been direct connivance to a

paid for what they do for the Railway
department, so that ,ye might be able to
ascertain the cost of management of each
department, .and where the deficiency
arises. ,Ye could then determine whether
the convenience fnrnished warrants us in
enduring the loss and making it up from
the general revenne. ·With reference to
telephonic communication in remote districts, I can easily conceive. that there
may be places where, if the Rail way department requires telephonic communication,
the Postal department can arrallge to work
with them; but, where the Railway department does not require that commnnication, the Postal department cannot
undertake to provide it. This is probably
why it 'is that in some instances the Railway dcpartmcut exercises an influence in
the decision of the Postal department, and
it does not scem to me to be at allUlll'CaSOnable.
Mr. 'MCKENZIE.-You would find it to
be unreasonable if you represented a
country constituency.
Mr. 'I'HENWrrH.-U I represented a
country constituency I should adopt the
same course that I adopt now in repTesenting a town constituency. If I thought
my constituents were unreasonable I would
say so. Only recently a deputation waited
upon me, and asked me to urge the Postmaster-General not to closo a certain postoffice in my district. I said to them-" I
think yon arc very ullreasonable-'-that
post·office is not required. I will go with
you, as it is my duty to do so, but if I
speak I shall urge tho Minister to close
the post-office."
•
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.-Did you speak ~
Mr. 'rRENvVrrH. - No, they waited
on the Minister without me.
.MI'. McKENZIE.-lt is not a questifrlll of
the people demanding what is unreasonable, but of the Railway department refusing what is reasonable.
Mr. TRENWITH.--A·district is badly
represented if it cannot get the Railway
department to comply with a reasonable
request. There is olle provision in the
Bill which is important, .md which will,
I think, fail if it is passed.. I fEfer to
the clause which has' for its object the
checking of what are known as consultations. We have tried this before, and

large extent on the part of the people of
the colony. It :;eems to me, therefore,
that the people desire these consultations.
The object of legislation is to give to the
people what they desire.
Mr. MURRAY.-Do llot vou think that
if we prohibited the ad vertising of cOllsultations in newspapers that they might
by that means be to a large extent
stopped 7
.Mr. THENWITH.-I do not know.
All I say is that it seems to me un wise to
have this provision in the Bill. vVe have
purged ourselveg of the reproach of having
[\, monster gambling shop inside the colony.
A large number of people have followed
that gambling shop from point to point.
'J.'hey have followed it to various cities, and
even followed it into the Bay and into the
ocean. vVe shall probably only make ollrsehes ridiculolls if we try again to interfere with what appears to be a widespread
and pronounced public demand. I should
therefore, like to see the c!tLllse which providesforthedetentionofthese letterR struck
onto I have a very great horror of the detention of letters. There is a very proper
feeling' that an enclosed written communicatio~' carries with it a degree of sanctity,
and that persons ought to have the power
of communicating privately without any
one having the right to interfere with
their communications. Of course, when
it is proposed to publish the letters the
law may step in, but comnmnications betweell man alld man should as far as possible be held sacred. The Bill now before
us proposes to infringe that, and to allow
letters which are addressed to a certain
person to be opened.
Mr. DUFFY.-I can do that now, but
the necessity never arises.
Mr. TRENvVITH.-'l'he PostmasterGeneral's right to do that is so hedged
round that he cannot give effect to it; but
the clause I am now referring to permits
the opcning of letters which are suspected,
and it is highly probable that letters which
should not be opened will be opened,
though not through any person's intention
to do wrollg. For that reason, when clause
II is before us in conw1ittee, I shall vote
against it. I think it is desirable that every
honorable member should say that he
wishes to maintain in our postal system
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the principle of giving to the people as
cheaply as possible the services which
ought to be rendered to the people. I do
not say that the payment should be in
proportion to all the services rendered, but
rather that the services should be rendered
to all that require them.
lVIr. ZOX.-It is somewhat of an anomaly to me that, while in nearly every other
pC1.rt of the world the penny postage
system has been adopted, we do l~Ot have
it here. It is most extraordinary, as the
honorable member for Richmond (l\Ir.
rrrenwith) has remarked, that if a man
wants to send a letter to Bourke-street he
has to pay 2d. postage, while for 2~d. he
can send a letter to England. An ilgitation is cven on foot to apply the penny
postage system to letters between England
and Australia, and I have not the slightel':lt
doubt that that system will be adopted in
course of time.
Mr. rrRENWll'H.-It is possible that the
penny postage system between England
and Aust.ralia might pay, while the charge
of 2d. on letters in Victoria might be insufficient.
Mr. ZOX.-No doubt the PostmasterGeneral endeavours to obtain the most
authentic information he, can from the
officers of his department as to the loss
which would accrue if the former chat'ge
of 1d. on letters was resorted to. The
honorable gentleman says that, taking the
issue in letters in Victoria at 10,000,000,
a return to the penny postage system in
the metropolitan area will make a, difference of £40,000 pel' annum, and as
regards th~t I differ from him materially.
.1 nn,intain that the cheaper the postage is
made the more profitable will the business
be to i he department. On looking over
the last returns of the Postal department
I find that. the loss accruing to the Postoffice is very litt.le less than that which
oecurred when the penny postage on letters
was in exil:ltenee. Cheap postal communication ttl ways increases the number of
letters which are posted. Every man who
has any kno..wledge of commerce knows
that the merchants of Melbourne do not
po::;t vast numbers of their letters in the
metropolita.n district; they employ a number cf boys to deliver them, and the cost
of delivery is thus far less than ld. per
letter. No doubt the Postmaster-General
is animated by the laudable ambition to
make his department pay, but I think he
is not going about the matter in the right
way to accomplish his object.
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Mr. DUFFY.-I am not. raising the postage.
:Mr. ZOX.-'l'he honorablo gentleman
onght to take the matter into his serious
cOllsideration. .He says that a reduction
to let in the metropolitan are ..t will
invol \'e a loss of £40,000 pel' annum,
but I do not agree wit.h him.
In
New South 'Vales, in England, and in
other parts of the world the penny postage
system obtains, and why cannot we adopt
tbe same system 1 If we did, 'vo should
reduce the loss which at present oecms in
the Postal department. rfhe honorable
member for Richmond (Mr. rrrellwith) has
alluded to the despatch of consultation
letters. No honorable mem her in this
House ,,,ants to encourage gambling of a
kind which will be detrirnental to the
rising generation, or to the great bulk of
the people; but why should we stop con~Llltation let,ters while we allow our wives,
daughters, and SOllR to go down to the
race· course and openly bet with the bookmakers ~
rfhere is no consultation fee
. with the book-maker.
Mr. rrRENWI'l'H.-r:L'he rule is tha.t yon
pa.y him the whole lot.
.Mr. ZOX.-That is so. If a proposal
were made to preyent this from being done
there would be something in it. Consultation letters are allowed in r:L'asmania
and in other colonies, and why should
we lose the revenue which they'bring in
unless we COUle to some understanding
with the other colonies to the effect that
they will also stop the consultation letters.
I do not see why the other colonies should
benefit at our expense. The Postal department would pay mnch better if the
Postmaster-General would take into consideration the suggestions which have been
made from all parts of the House with
the 'object of reviewing the fiuancial position of the Post-office, and of endeavollring,
as far as possible, to make it a payable
institution.
:Mr. McKE~ZIE.-I feel that the argument of the honorable member for Geelong
(Mr. Higgins), if carried out to its logical
concll1sion, as suggested by the honorable
member for H.ichmond (Mr. Trenwith),
would mean that a charge should be made
by the Stat.e for letters in accordance with
the cost of delivery in different parts of
the colony. It has been contended that
in the city and suburbs a charge
of 1d. pel' letter would pay.
If that
plan were canied out, it would mean
that the cost of the postal service would
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be increased, and that if it \Veru increased the chal'g0 for deli very of letters
in countrv districts would have to be added
to. I think that this service must be regarded as a whole. In some parts of my
district each letter costs Is. 6d. to deliver,
aud the delivery of these letters is of the
grecttest consequence' to the people who
l'eceivo them. When urging the desirability of postal extension to outlying
places, I have been met with the statement that the loss to the department would
bo so great that the Government could
not see its way to grant the concession
becanse it WOLlld increase the loss. If the
proposal I am now referring to were
.adopted, this argument would be urged
by the departrnent with greatel' force
against the extension of pOf:ital facilities to
ontlying districts. Those who are not
.ac<]uainted with such districts cannot
appreciate the necessity of these people
having postal commlmiea,tion. I trust that
the proposal I have referred to will not be
agreed to. We all regret that it was necessary to mise thechargeon letters from Id. to
2d. As totheargnmentthatthePostmasterGeneral exaggerates the loss which occurs,
I think that the honorable gentleman has
very good ground to go upon, because
when the charge was i1l0reased from ld.
to 2cl. the returns were increased very
materially. There is absolute proof as to
\vhat the loss would be if the reduction
were made. There cannot be any doubt
that if the charge were reduced to Id. t.he
loss would be very great indeed, and I do
not think that it has been over-estirnated
by the Postal department.
Mr. HIGGINS.-It would mean a loss of
ld.on each of IO,OOO,OOOlettersperannnm.
1'he estimate is ridiculous.
Mr. McKENZIE.-The Postal department has the experience of the increase
whieh took place in the returns when the
postage wa:;; raised to 2d., and it ought to
be able to make a very exact estimate.
With reference to the differences between
the Railway and Postal departments, I
think there is a great deal of force in the
remarks of the honorable member for Gunbower. Thef:ie departments are frequently
in collision, and do not work together with
that harmony which might reasonably be
-expected. Cases have cccurred in this
colony in which the Railway department
has demanded a heavier charge for the
conveyance of mails than the Postal
department considered to' be reasonable.
The Postal department has employed
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private persons to convey mails along
roads running parallel with the rail ways.
The Postmaster-General will not (,-ontradict that.
,Mr. DUFFy.-I cannot.
Mr. .McKENZIE.-'rhat. clearly i.nvolves a distinct loss t.o the country. The
whole of that money could have been
saved and have been transferred, so to
speak, from one pocket of the State to
another, instead of which it was an absl)lute los·s. rl'hat state of things ought not
to exist. The letter which was read in
this House this afternoon by the honorable
member for GUllbower is a very great reflection on the Railway departmellt for
taking upon itself to refuse to meet the
public convenience, though the reg nest
was backed up by the demand of the
'Vater Supply department. The Hail\\'ay
department said that because it did not
suit the convenience of that departnleut
to grant the request, it must be refllscd.
It is a monstrons thing that the Railway
department should consider what suits its
officers rather than the benefit of the
State. The honorable member I refer to
deserves very great credit for bringing
before the Bouse a matter which demands
investigation. Departments ought not to
be allowed to be in collision, to the
detriment of the public interest. I hope
that this matter will be fully investiga.ted.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 1, which provided, inter alia,
that the Act should come into operation on
the ist day of
, 1898,
Mr. DUFFY moved that the blank be
filled up by the insertion of the word
" January."
'l'he amendment was agreed to.
On clause 6, defining publications which
should be deemed a newspaper, and
capable of being transmitted by post,
Mr. COOK observed that the Postmaster-General had somewhat taken the
wind out of his sails with reference to an
amendment which he placed before the
honorable gentleman pn the previous day.
He (Mr. Cook) had suggested that it would
be much better, instead of endeavouring to
stop sweep consultations, &c., to try and
prevent the insertion of indeeent advertisements in the newspapers. Perhaps it
was hardly worth while for him to proceed
with his amendment, as the PostmasterGeneral had indicated that the Government
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would oppose it. The amendment which
he wished to submit was pract.ically
embodied in the Queensland and Sout.h
Australian Acts nt the present time. In
those colonies the Postal depa,rtment could
prevent the transmission and de1ivery of
newspapers through the post if they COlltained obscene, blasphemolls, or indeccut
ael rel'tisemellts. He believed that what
\\' hat was really reg llired was an amendmellt of the CrimeI' Act of 1891. At the
same time, if all amendment of ~be kind
were made ill the mcasnre now before honorable members, it would almost accomplish the same end. The CrimcR Act prohibited almost everything in the way of
obscenity, blaspherilY, or indecency except
as applied to the newspapers. Section 55
of that Act said"",Vhoevel' affixes to or inscribes on any house,
building, wall, hoardillg, gate, fence, pillar, post,
board, tree, or any other thillg whatlwever, so as
to be visible to a person being in, or passing along,
any street, public highway, orfootpa.th, and whoever affixes to or inscribes on any public urinal,
or delivers, or attempts to deliver, or exhihits
to allY inhabitant or to o,ny person being in, or
passing along, any street, public highway, or
footpath, or throws down the area, of any house,
or exhibits to public view in the window of o,UY
house or shop, any picture or printed or written
matter which is of an indecent or obscene nature
sho,ll, on summary conviction thereof before two
justiees, be liable to it penalty not exceeding
40s .. or in the discretion of the court to imprisonment for o,l1Y term not exceeding one month,
with or without harcllabour."

Section 57 of the same Act was as follows:"Any advertisement relating to syphilis,
gonorrhcea" nervous debility, or other complaint
or infirmity arising from or relating to sexual
intercourse sho,ll be deemed to be printed or
written matter of o,n indecent nature within the
meaning of the two foregoing sections of this
Act, if such ltd vertisement is ctfTixed to or
inscribed on any house, building, wall, hOiLrcling,
gate, fence, pillar, post, boo,rcl, tree, 01' other
thing whatsoever. so as to be visible to a person
being in, or p::tssing along, allY street, public
highway, or footpttth, or is affixed to, 01' inscrihed on, ftny public urinal, or is delivered, or
ctttempted to be delivered, to any person being
in, or passing along, o,llY street, puulic highway,
or footpath. "

Thus almost everything but the newspapers was provjded agaillst, and the
newspapers were the most easily act:essible
things for ad vertising matter of the kind.
The publication of such ad vertisemeuts
lIaturally did a great deal of harm. A wellknown medical officer in Melbourne made
to him the other day the astonishing stutement t.hat he was satisfied that fully
one-half of the operation cases in the city
Second Session 1897.-[12]
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women's hospitals were rendered necessary
by illegal practices on the part of women
themselves, owing to these quack nostrums
being advertised. He (Mr. Cook) begged
to move that the following paragraphs be
added to the clause : "((l) Does not cOlltain any picture 01' printecl'
or written lIIatter which is of 0,11 indecent or
obscene nature, or allY picture or printed or'
written maHer relatiug to syphilis, gOIlOl'rh02ft,
nervous debility, or other complaint or infirmity'
arising from or relating to sexual intercourse.
"(1) The Postmaster-Geueral may remove
from the register any puhlication which COll-tains any picture or printed matter which_
comes within the provisions of the foregoing
section. "

The ScCtiOll of the Qucensland Act was-,
hardly so specific, but the Government of
that colony had great power Ullder the·
regulatio11:3. The section of the queens-·
hwd Act bearillg 011 the subject WetS as ..
follows : "The Postmaster-General may refuse to
transmit or deliver o,ny publico,tion containillg.
seditious, blasphemous, or obscene words, and
may revise the register, and may remove therefrom any publication a copy of which is posted
,1,s 0, newspaper and whiclJ is not a newspaper
:1S hereby defined, or a posted copy of which
contains seditious, blasphemous, or obscene.
words."

Anot.her section of the Queensland Act
pro\'icled that 110 action should lie ngctinst
the Pmitruaster-General for allY GOI.ll'se he
might take under the preceding sr.ction.
He (Mr. Cook) knew, as a matter of fact,
that newspapers printed in Victoria and
containing objectionable ad vertisements
were stopped when they reached Queensland. They were stopped if they contailled
such ad vertisemen ts as those of - Dr._
W'illiams' Pink Pills. Olle of the leading
newspapers in Melbourne had its parcelH.
sent up by train, and another ne\Y~paper:
blotted O~lt the objectionable advertisements when it sent its parcels to Queens-lanel.
The effect of the pnblication of
these objectionable ad vertisernent~ \v.as
that people were tempted to do things,
which they would not otherwise do. (Mr ..
Deakin-" This is distinctly a bachelor's.
question.")
He did llOt like the subject,._
but he was desirous of dO,ing the best h'3
cOllld for the people of the colony. He
had found the following ~l.d vertisemeut ill'
one of the country newspapers:"Ladies' Safeguard (Registered). - French,
Safety Pills-The qnickest, surest, amI best
medicine for restoring regularity, no matter
why or how long delayed.
They never fail f
Use no others! M~LY be taken at <tny time by
the most delicate htdy. Box, sent free from.
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observation, 7s. 6d. ; extra. strong, 218; Gua-ranteed

AI.

Address: Professor

Hautmont,

R.M.D."

rfhe initials R.M.D. wer.e calculated to
trap the unwary into the belief that the
ad vel'tiser was a doctor of medicine. (Mr.
Deakin-" He may be brought to bool( by
the Medical Board.") The letters H,.~1.D.
might make" that impossible. Though the
amendment ought properly to be inserted
in the Crimes Act, in view of the thousands
of Vict.orian newspapers which were sent
to places outside of Victoria, the insertion
of the ameudment in the present Bill
would be a beginning of the end in view.
n he knew that the Government proposed
to amend the Crimes Act he would not
move in the matter now. The newspapers,
. 'which werp. the one mode of publication
. which ought to be guarded against, were
not included in the Crimes Act. A wellk110wn medical man had told him that the
publication of these things. had a very bad
effect 011 the public generally, and it
ought to be stopped. Newspapers like the
Age and the ATg~lS ought to exclude them.
Mr. MURJtAY SMITH.-I do not think
you will find any such advertisements 111
, either the Ar,r/us or Age.
Mr. DEAKTN.-Certainly not.
Mr. DUFFY remarked that he fully
, sympathized with the object of the honorable member for East Bourke Boroughs
,(Mr. Cook), as the w hole of the committee must, but the present mea,sure was hardly t he proper place in
which to insert such an amendment.
It would be something like putting the
, cart before the horse. 'rhe first step which
should be taken was to prohibit any ne\vspaper from inserting objectionable adver,tisements, and that ought to be done by
an amendment of the Crimes Act. That·
was the course which was followed in
,Queensland. In that colony the honor.able membel"sproposed provisions were not
introduced in a separate measure, or in
011e relatitlg to the postal law, but in con,sequence of other'legi~;lation regarding an
Act, section 4 of which provided that any
person who published any newspaper con·
taining any indecent picture or indecent
matter should be subject to penalties.
That was really the offence. He would
ask the honorable member not to overload thi.s BiH with thE: present amendment,
but rather wait till an opportunity ocCUlTed of amending the Crimes Act. He
was glad that the honorable member had
called the attention of thecoulltry, through
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the committee, to this matter, all which,
ho,;ever, he was not empowered to pledge
the GovernmGmt, as it had not previously
been raised. (Mr. Cook-" If it were put
in the Crimes· Act it: should still be in the
Post Office Act.") After it was put in the
Crimes Act. He ",ould not attempt to
stop letters to people who held "consultations" if it were not illegal to haye
consultations in Victoria. The first thing
they should do was to cleanse their own
house by prohibiting such ad vertisements.
(.Mr. Higgins-" "Vhen you have stopped
their publication this amendment will not
be'required.") Except that newspafJers containing those advertisements might come
here from other countries. rrhe law should
be able ,to say, in such cases--"vVe do not
allow onr citizens to publish these things,
and we will not. allow them to be imported
frorn foreign parts," That was what
Queensland did. It said to its own newspapers-" Yon must not insert these advertiF5ements," al.1d to foreign newspapers,. "Ye will not allow you to do what we donot permit our own newspapers to do."
This Bill was llot the proper phce to
insert the amendment, and the honorable
member would only damage his, own. cause
by persisting in it.
Mr. MOULE said he would suggest
t.hat the Postmaster-General should promise, on behalf of the Government, that
the honorable member for East Bourke
Boroughs (Mr. Cook) should have an
opportunity of introducing a Bill dealing
with the matter tbis session, as a private
member.
Mr. DUFFy.~Yes, there wlll be no difficultv about that.
Mr. COOK remarked that, on the understanding that an opportunity would be
given by the Government to put through
a Bill amending the Crimes Act. in this
respect., he begged to withdmw the amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. MOULE asked the PostmasterGeneral whether the definitionol a: newspaper given in clause 6 would in any way
conflict with the defiilition in the Printers
and Newspapers Act: and thereby bring
about confusion ~ He had not had an
opportunity, of comparing the two pro-'
visions.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH stated that he
would like the Postmaster-General to explain why the definition of "newspaper"
had been altered from that in the Act of

1890 ~
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Mr. DUFFY obs81Ted that he explained
that matter when moving the second reading of the Bill. At various postal conferences, especially the one held in 1894, in
New Zealand, this qnestion of the definition of a newspaper was ccnsidered-and
following the decision of the conference,
the defiIllition in clause 6 was adopted by
Queensland and New Zealand--in fact,
they weut rather further than the COllference originally proposed. rrhe honorOl'able member' for Hawth.orn could not
realize wbat a nuisance it was to the department no~ to have some accurate and
proper definition of a newspaper. The
definition in clause 6 was only for the
purposes of the Post Office Act, but he
did not think it would conflict in any way
with the definition in the Printers and
Newspapers Act.
However, he would
make a note of the point and look iiltO
it before tho Bill passed another place.
On. clanse 7, requiring Victorian newspapers to be registered at the. General
Post-office,
Mr..~10 ULE said that the PostmasterGeneral had power to revise the register
of newspapers, and to remove any which,
in his opinion, was not a newspaper, but
surely he ought to have power to remove
even newspapers from the register for good
reasons j fOl" instance, if a newspaper was
a scandalous pu1;>lication. (Mr. Duffy" I could- sa.y it was not a ne\vspaper.")
But if the Postmaster-General said that
till he was blue in the face it would not
make the publication less a newspaper,
and his decision might be appealed against.
Mr. DUFFY.-I will take an opportunity
of putting in some words to meet the
honorable member's objection.
On clause 8, providing that Olle month
after the commencement of the Act double
rates of postage must be paid on newspapers printed and !:,ublished outside Victoria,
Mr. MURllAY SM.ITH askeCi if this
provision was also adopt.ed by the other
colonies 1
Mr. DUFFY.-Yes, by New South ''Vales
and Queensland.
Mr. MoCOLL inquired if this clause
meant t.hat any newspaper coming into
the colony would be Gharged double
postage when reposted within the colo11Y 1
(Mr. Duffy--" Yes.") That was not the
case at present. (Mr. Dllffy:-" No, but
under' this AGt it will be.") "Vas- that a·
wise proposal? It seemed to him to be
very unfair. (Mr. Dllffy-~' I thought
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you were a protectionist.") (Mr. Moule" It is not a question of protection but of
revenue.") ""'hy should such newspapers
have to pay double postage 1 He would
oppose this clause and call for <l. division
on it.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE remarked that
under this clause if h8 got a newspaper
from the old country he could not send it
through the post to a friend in Victoria
unless he paid double postage.
(Mr.
Duffy-"You would have to pay Id.
instead of ~d.") But why should double
postage be charged 1 (Mr. Dllffy-" There
are very few po~ted.") rl'here must be
thousands. (Mr. Duffy-" No, there arc
not.") COllld.the honorable gentlemall give
the committee any idea as to the ~1.Ctual
number?
(Mr. Dllffy - "I cannoL")
There was really something in the objection to this clause.
Mr. DUFFY said he would consider the
point, and see if any number of these outside newspapers were reposted here. He
could probably provide for an exc!'lption.
(Mr. McColl-" We had better knock the
clause out at once.") No, he could not
agree to that.
Mr. MOULE expressed the opinion. that
something ought to be done in the matter
-now. rrhere was no question of protection
and free-trade involved j it was a mere
question of convenience to the public.
Victorian newspapers would not be robbed
of any revenue if newspapers from out.side the colony were allowed to be repO):stecl here at the ordinary rate, and why
should a tax be put on this class of
literature at a1l1 There was faT more
in this clause than· met the eye at first
sight.
Mr. DUFFY said he saw t.he point made
by the honorable member for Gunbowor
and the honorable member for' Brighton,
and thought he could meet the difficulty,
but he would lilile some time to consider it.
He would promise to have an amendment
submitted in another place to meet what
the honorable members desired.
Mr. MADDEN observed that the matter
was so simnle that it could be dealt with
at once, and it ought to be. He saw 110
reason \'lhy this charge should· be levied
on the literature people got from England
and other parts of the world, when they
reposted it· to their friends in distant
parts of the colony. For instance, he got
80H1e most beautifully illustrated papers
sent to him, and when his people had
looked at the pictures he posted the

.
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should double postage be charged in such
cases, seeing that it would probably result

in depriving many people of the pleasure
of seeing such papers. 'rhe better course
would be to press for a division on this
clause.

Mr. DUFFY.-Oh no; I cannot let the
clause go.
Mr. McKENZIE stated that the imposition (If double postage on newspapers
printed and published outside Victori~
would not protect the local newspapers in
any way~ because English or other outside
newspapers did not come into competition
with the Victorian newspapcrs, not being
the same kind of publications. There was
another point to be borne ill mind. The
peop 10 who rocei ved papers from the old
country and el::;ewhere would never think
for one momellt that the Legislature of
this colony ,,'ould be guilty of such an extraordillal',Y act as to charge double postage 011 these papers, and consequently
they would only put on the usual postage,
so that their friellds who received the
ncwspapers would have to pa.y double
postage.
Mr. DUFFY. - It is all right; I will
withdraw the clause.
The honorable
member has con vinced me.
The clause was negatived.
On clause 17, providing that telegraph
wires might btl attached to lJUildings by
direction of the Postmaster-General,
Mr. E. D. 'VILLIAMS asked the Postmaster-General to consider the desirability
of providing direct telegraphic communication loetween large centres of population
like Melbourne, Ballarat, Bendigo, Castle·
maine, Kyneton, and Geelong-. At present
if a commercial man telegraphed from
Bendigo to a friend to meet him at Castlemaine, tf1e message was sent to Spencerstreet stat.ioll, retransmitted .to the General Telegraph-office, and then despatched to
Castlemaine. Surelv the cities and towns
he had mentioned w~re places of sufficient
importance to have direct telegraphic
communication. It would be a great con·
venience to commercial men and the
travelling publiQ.
Mr. DUFFY said that he would consider the snggestion.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH inquired if this
clause would confer a new power on the
Postmaster-General. (Mr. Duffy-" Yes.")
Well, it was a very stringent power. He
would not like t.o wake up in the morning
and find his chimney hung round with
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telegraph wires by direc:tion of the Postmaster·General, and yet any unfortunate
householder in town or country might be
snbjected to that sort of annoyance. He
had always thought that ail Englishman's
hOllse was his castle. (Mr. Dnffy-" Inside j we are not going inside.") But he
objected to power being given to tbe Postmaster-Geneml to authorize telegraph
wires to be attached to buildings.
Mr. DUFFY stated that he explained the
reason for thi~ provision in moving the
second reading of the Bill. vVhen the·
telegraph wires in Melbourne were placed
nnderground, it would be necessary to·
carry them up along ~llld over buildings
from one house to allother, and if the
department had not this power to attach
wires to buildings, any avaricious or
stupid person might stop the whole
business.
Mr. McCAY remarked that honorable
members were boulld to consider how this
provision ,,'ould affect policies of fire insurance. Those policies contained mallY
stringent conditions, and if the conditions wore broken, the fire insurance companies, being business companies and not
philanthropic institntil11s, would not pay
compenst\,tion for injuries or damage done.
H Parliament gave this po,ver to the Postmaster-General, it might very serionsly
affect the security of existing fire insurance
policies, which ought to' be proteeted, or
otherwise they might be voided.
Mr. STAUGHTON said that tHis was a
matter for serious consideration. (Mr.
Duffy-" Are yon also going to object to
this clause ~") Yes. (Mr. Duffy-" Then
I will let it be struck ont.") Very well.
rl'he clanse ,vas negatived.
Discussion took place on clause 23,
which provided that"The 2ud schedule to this Act shall be substituted for, and shall be deemed to be and may
be cited as, the 2nd schedule to the Post Office
Act 1890."

Mr. HIGGINS moved the addition to
the clause of the words "until the 30th day
of June, 1899." He said he would, later
on, propose an alteration in the schedule
which would limit the 2d. letter postage
to the remote districts, and provide the
1d. postage for the populous districts after
June, 1899. The existing Act continued
t·he 2d. postage until the 30th of June,
1898. Under his proposal the 2d. postage
would be continued a.ll over the colony
until the 30th J nne, 1899, and the House
could hereafter determine whether it was
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to be subseqaently continued or not.
Clause 23 proposed a serious departure
from the practice of the past few years.
It would st.ereotype and make permanent
the increase of 'the letter postage from 1d.
to 2d. Several Acts had been passed in
late years increasing the letter postage to
2d. for a limited time, but if this clause
becanle la\\' th'e 2d. postage would have to
bepaid on all letters until an amending Act
was passed, even on letters from one part
of Bourke-street to another. (Mr. Staughton-I: Quite right, too.") But he felt that
if the 2d. postage was to be continued it
should only be under protest, and for a,
limited time. It ought not to be made a
permanent impost. He hoped that by the
end of J Ulle, 1899~ the finances would be
in such a condition as to allow the Treasurer to reduce the rate of postage from
that time forward. If it was still irl1possible to reduce the postage to 1d. all
through the colony, they might at least
red nee it in populons districts. Certain
misapprehensiolls had arisen in the course
He had no desire to
of the debate.
increase the rate of postage in conntry
districts as the honorable member for
Anglesey supposed, although he knew
there was a loss on the postal service in
country districts; in fact, the whole of the
loss on the Postal department was owing
to the country district.s. However, honorable members did not grudge that. It
was nnavoidable.
In a newly-settled
country a. loss on the postal service in the
thinly-peopled dii?tricts was to be expected.
If the rate of postage in thickly-populated
d.ist.ricts was reduced from 2d. to Id., there
was no idea of increasing the rate from
2c1. in country districts. rrhey wanted to
ieave that as it was. The Premier had
stated that if the penny postage was
.adopted within the populous areas it might
involve a loss of £40,000 a year, but the
hunorable gentleman rnust "tell that to
the marines," after the calcu la.tion of the
honorable member' for Melbourne East
(~Ir. Zox) that a los8 of £40,000 would
mean a loss of 1c1. per letter on nearly
10,000,000 letters. That fact had only to
be stated to show how ridiculous that
-estimate of the loss must be. 'Vhere did
the Premier get the figures from ~ In the
annual report of the Postal clep,l,rtment
for 1894 it was stated that"It should be understood that no reliable
estimate of the postal revenue can be obtained
from the statement of receipts, owing to the use
of unifol'm stamps for 'both fees and stamp
duties. "
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Then how was the estimate of £40,000
obtained ~ It was, evidently, a mere statement, loosely made in the House, without
anything to support it, and, with all
respect, he must ask for something more
definite in the way of a departmental
estimate before he would believe that
10,000,000 pence would be lost each year by
reducing the letter postage in the suburban
radius, and in other populous areas, from
2d. to Id. He had ascertained, upon good
(l,uthority, that plenty of syndicates would
be very glad to take up the deli very of
letters within the populous areas of this
colony on the condition that they were
not to charge more than 1d. per letter,
and they would be sure to make a profit
out of the business. If the State undertook the postal service, and had a. monopoly, as it had, it ought to see that that
service, as long as it paid, was Bot made
more expensive to the people than was
absolutely necessary. (Sir John McIntyre
- " Hear, hear; as long' as it pays.") He
had very good information, which led
him to believe that the peuny postage
would pay within the populous areas
of the colony. (Sir John McIntyre" Yes, that is ill private hands.") In private or public hands. He had no doubt
whatever on the point, from wbat he had
learnt, and if the leader of the Opposition
wanted information he would give it to
him. He (Mr. Higgins) wished the State
to keep the postal service, but he contended that the St}l,te could easily make a
profit out of the 1d. postage within the
populous areas. (Mr. Hancock-" The
Postal department do not pay their employes too much.") No. The est.imated
loss of £40,000 a year was a myth. He
was sorry the Premier had appealed on
this, as on the last occasion, to what he
must call the selfishness, or assumed selfishness, of the less populous districts. He
did not think that the members of the
Assembly who represented the thinlypopulated parts of the colony were so
selfish as to try to get imposed upon the
populoLls areas a tax which was beyond
the value of the services the State
rendered to the people of those districts.
Dr. MALONEY slateel that he would
support the reduction of the postage in tho
populous areas from 2d. to 1d. In New
South '\¥ale8 f:t Id. stamp carried a letter
to any suburb \in Sydney, and the same
thing applied to Adelaide. He was under
the impression that it was also the case in
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Western Australia. Melbourne, with its the service rendered. (Mr. Staughtoup0plllation of onecthird of th.e colony, "'rhey are not charged. 2d.") If the
ought to have letters delivered for ld. Postmaster-General had shown any sign
each. It ,was absurd to charge2d. for of weakness.it Wl'.I,S when he "knuckled
carrying a letter from one side of Bourke- down" by carrying circulars for Id., when
street to the other, in face of the fact that . those who sent them could well affOTd to
for 2~d. a letter was carried to Europe. pay 2d. If any alteration was to be made,
The estimated loss of £40,000 was proved it should be in the direction of charging
to be completely wrong by tho fact that a uniform rate for all envelope work. If
it could only be incurred if there were the Treasurer could afford to reduce the
10,000,000 letters carried at'ld. instead of revenue, it could be reduced in a manner
2d. each within theye~tr. Large business more conducive to the welfare of the
firms who had a great number of letters to colony than the way suggested. If the
send out were heavily handicapped in these Treasurer had any money to spare, instead
bad times by the additional postage levied of giving it to insurance and· banking
on their letters. rrhis colony would never companies, he (Mr. Vale) would like to
permit the Post-office toget into the hands have a share of that surplus spent by way
ofpl'ivateindividuals. 1111854 a letter could of an additional grant to the Ballarat
be sent here from the United States of School of Mines.
Mr. DUFFY stated that the honorable
America for 1 cent, and yet four times that
rate was charged at the end of the 19th cen- member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins) seemed
tury to carry a letter across Bourke-street. to put his own knowledge against that of
Ad,Lms' express, in America, delivered let- the officials of the Post-office in regard to
He (Mr. Duffy) would not
ters a::; carefully and safely as the United statistics.
States post, but they had no such express think of putting his own knowledge in
here, and were not going to have one. He that l'espect against the know ledge of
very much regretted that the Government practical and experienced officials whom
could not see their way to bring the price the Treasurer had quot.ed. The hnllorable
of telegrams do\vn from 9d. to' 6d. The member for Geelong knew, as all honorextra charge prevented many telegrams able members knew, that these accounts
could not be made up to the last fartilillg,
from being sent.
}fr. VALE said it seemed to him that or the last pound, or even the la1'lt thouin matters of business an awful lot of sand pounds; but there was sufficient exnonsensical sentiment was often talked. perience in the department to show what
He took it for .granted that the Post-office the 10::;8 would be likely to be if the penuy
was simply one of the {;ervices of the postage were revert.ed to. Did the hon·
State, and should be paid for as such. His orablemember for Geelong know how
complaint against the department ,nts many postage stamps were sold ill a year 1
that it so hllg'ger-muggel'ed its accounts Durirlg 1896 £567,000 wort.h of stamps
that no one could ascertain to £100,000 were sold, and of those :the sale of 2d_
The
what the revenne and expenditure were. stamps amounted to £204,000.
He put some months of work into an in- honorable member might rely upon it
quiry to that end, and ,came to the con- that the greater portion of those 2d.
clusion that the Post-office was worked at stamps were used for postal purposes.
an enormous loss. It was impossible to Although he was not able to make an affiascertain what stamps were used as da vit upon the point, he had sufficient eviduty stamps and what for postal purposes. dence to satisfy him that :;be assurances
Bu t they knew for certain that the Post- of the officials were, within reasonable
office did not pay, and that the 2d. rate limits, quite correct. He did not agree
did not cover the expense of collecting with the honorable member in his main
and delivcrja~' 'c~h.!l's. The committee of principle. In a newly-populated country
the Cabinet ~f which he was a meruber like this, where they were continually exmade some inquiries with regard to the tending mail services to all parts at a
reduction of the postage rate, and the great loss, it was only fair that some
,conclusion they came to was that of the a verage should be struck between the
letters posted from 85 per cent. to 90 per town and country districts as to the price
cent. were purely commercial letters. If paid. He trusted, however, ~hat when
any class would save by the reduction of times improved the Government would be
. the postage rate it was the commercial able to reduce the postage rate to ld. all
:class, which ought to be able to pay for round.
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lVIr. MOULE remarked that the honorable member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins)
simply drew attention to the fact that the
Government were putting in au Act of
Parliament this pro'vis·ion with regard to
. the 2d. post. What the honomble member
wanted was that it should not be put in
an Act of Parliament, but that when the
present period fixed' for the continuance
of the 2d. post expired, the Honse should
have an opportunit,y of dealing with the
matter.
(Mr. Shiels-I' You will have
your opportunity of moving then.") It
did not seem to him that the honorable
member's suggestion was an absolutely
outrageous oue to make. It was only
right that an opportunity should be given
to get an absolute statement from the
Postmaster-General, verified by affidavit,
with regard to the figures furnished by
the department. He (Mr. Monle) would
not wish to do a.nything to prejudice the
exchequer, but he felt inclined to vote for
the amendment as matters stood.
The committee divided on the amendmentAyes
13
50
Noes
Majority against the amendment

27

AY:Es.

Mr. 13urton,
Hamilton,
Higgins,
" Kirton,
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. Moule,
" Sangster,

Mr.
"
"
"

Stapleton,
J. B.Tucker,
'White,
Zox.
'Tellers.
Mr. Cook,
lJeakin.
NOES.

:Mr. J. Anderson.
Bennett,
.
" Best,
" Bromley,
Cameron,
Duffy.
Duggan,
" Dyer,
" Forrest,
Foster,
Gillies,
Graham,
Graves,
Gray,
" Hancock,
Harris,
Iryine,
1. A. Isaacs,
J. A. Isaacs,
" Kennf'dy,
Keys,
" Madden,
" J. \V. NJn.son,
" McBride,
" McCay,
McColl,

Sir John McIntyre,
Mr. McKenzie,
McLean,
" McLeod,
Morrissey,
" O'Neill,
Peacock,
" Shiels,
" Murray Smith,
" T. Smith,
Staughtoll,
Taverner,
" Toutcher,
" Trenwith,
" A. L. Tucker,
Sir George Turner,
~Ir. Turner,
" Vale,
vVatt,
,\Vilkins,
K D. Williams,
" H. R. \VilliamE.
'l'ellers.
Mr. Bailes,
Beazley.
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On clause 24, which was as follows : " Notwithstanding anything contained ill the
Puhlic Service Acts, every telegraph messenger
appointed after the commencement of this Art
shall be under no obligation to have his life insured whilst holding sueh office, but shall retire
from the public service immediately on attaining the age of seventeen years, unless in the
meantime he shall have been transferred or promoted to some other position in the public
service,"

lVIr. lVIcCOLL said that he would like to
know wbether this clause was absolutely
necessary ~ It seemed to be a great hardship that young fellows must be turned
adrift when they might have nothing else
to do, although they might desire to remain on in the service. (lVIr. Duffy" That is what we want to a void.")
ould
the honorable gentleman explain why this
clause was required ~
Mr. DUGGAN. -To stop sweating.
Mr. DUFFY stated that, as the honorable member for Dunolly had interjected,
the object of the clause was really to put
down sweating. As it was, messengers
were kept on in the department at salaries
which the State should be ashamed to pay,
and the ,department wanted to say that if
they could not find room for a messenger
when he attained the age of seventeen
years, he might be told to look for
employment elsewhere.
Mr. HAMILTON remarked that he was
desirous of either moving an amendment
upon this clause or else snbmittillg a new
clause. The amendmect which he desired
to rnoye was to the following effect : -

'V

" Notwithstanding anything contained in the
Pu blic Service Acts, every telegraph messenger
now in receipt of £60 per annum shall be
eligible for promotion to any non-clerical office
for which he may be qualified in the opinion of
the Public Service Board, and on such appointment shall be entitled to receive from time to
time the salary attaching to such office."

The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. lVIuRRAY).-The honorable member will have
to move that as a new clause, to follow
clanse 24.
Dr. MALONEY said that he wished to
sec the public service so conducted that
when anyone entered it he would have a
right to rise to the highest position in it.
But it seemed to him that this provision
would give an opportunity of choosing
from the telegraph messetlgel's, alld of
selecting some ~lnd leaving others "high
and dry" to filld work wherever they
conld. If there were a form of examination for messellgers to pass in order to
enter higher branches of the service' he
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could understand it . If this clause !rave
everyone an equal chance he could ur':der.stand it.
Mr. DUFFY.-AB I understand it, t.be
honorable member thinks that under this
,clause me8sengers will not have fair play
as compared with other public servants?
Dr. MALONEY said it seemed to him,
from the wording of the clause, that SQlllO
messengers woulo be selected for promotion and others left out. (Mr. Duffy-" I
-can assure you that it would have no Buch
·effect.") Would it give eVt:!ry one an
,equal chance of rising in the servicf) 1
!dr. DUFF¥.-Certainly; they have it
·already.
Mr. GR.AY remarked that if this clause
'were ]Jassed il1 its present form different
··conditions would apply to lads entering
the Post-office and those entering other
branches of the public service. The former
'would be at a disadvantage in comparison
with the latter. (Mr. rr. Smith-" They
need not join the service then.") Quite
'-so; but it seemed to him t.hat the point
raised by the honorable member for Melbourne \Vest had force in it. The clanse
·certainly gave rise to a possibility that
·certain· lads might be picked out for
:promotion and others left. to retire at the
··age of sev8ute0l1. rrhis offered a chance
of injustice being done.
Mr. DUFFY observed that t.he hOllor"able member for Prahran seemed to forget
that the Post·office employed hundreds of
boys ill doing boys' work. It was work
which boys could do milch better than men,
.and they \\'ere employed at a saJaryat which
men Rhould not be asked to work. This
was the only department that employed
·so many lads. 'Vith regard to their chance
of promotioll, as far as any (Jue knew, they
would not be in a different position to
other lads entering the service. If,. ho\Y'ever, there was 110 chance of promotion,
ethey would retire at the age of seveuteen.
Mr. SANGSTER stated that it appeared
to him that the aet.ioll of the Post-office
"ill the past, in keeping on messengers till
they became old men, and st,ill paying
.thcm only £60 a year, was a mistake, but
he did not think that this clause afforded a
propel' remedy . It st~,ted that lads should
'be compelled to retire at the age of seventeen unless t.hey had been transferred or
promoted to some other position. That
virtunlly meant unless some of them had
.friends in the department who wouid give
them a lift up. (Mr. Dllffy-" Ob, 110.")
But they knew how it had been in the
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past, and this was not the only branch
of the service which engaged lads in the
same way. The Rail \Yay department was
going in for encouraging th8 employment
of lads and doing a'wa'y with men, promoting the lads so gradually that tbey
would' be old men before earning men's
wages. It W~U3 proposed to do away with
that in the Post-office, but they were
going to leave it open to some to get promotion whilst others would be thrown in
the street.
If the Postmaster-General
would make the clause provide that there
shonld be some competition or sorne regulation by moallS of which the lads would
all haNe an equal show, it would be all right.
(Mr. Dllffy-" That. is provided for in the
Public Service Act.") B~lt that Act was
not very perfect.
Anyone who had
watched promotion in the differept
bl'ancheB Imew very well that those promoted were not always promoted for an)'
special ability, but through having friends
in the depart.ment. 'All he wanted was
that Iuds entering the service should have
an eq lIal opportunit.y of rising, and that
110 favour should be shown.
He did not
want to have favour shown to some,
whilst others were thrown on to the
streets. (Mr. Duffy-" I am SU1'O that is
not the intention.") He was satisfied that
that was not the object the PostmasterGeneral had in view, but it had been the
result in the past, and would be in the
fll Cure. In the Hail way department, at the
present time, there were instances which
proved what he said. There were some
whose relatives were heads, or close to the
heads, of brauches, from whom they had
had the office when there was likely to be
retrenchmeut ill certain branches, and so
they had been able to get into other
branches, w horeas ot.hers had been shoved
iuto the streets.
Mr. TOUTCHEH stated that he had
great pleasure in indorsing the rernarks
made bv the houorablo member for Port
Melbon;'ne.
He had not the slightest
doubt that if this clause were allowed to
remain in the Bill the greatest favoritism
would be the l'esul t in regard to many
young fellows who, as the honorable member for Port Melbourne pointed out-and
he (Mr. Toutcher) conld emphasize the
honorable member's remarks, because he
had had considerable experience in Government departments-if they had no friends
at their backs, would have to "walk the
plank," whereas a youth with illfluence,
official or political, would get promotion.
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:1\,[1'. DUFFY stated that, if there ,,'as
There were persons there who were classed
so much objection to the proposal, especi- as telegraph messengers who were 25 years
a,lly from the honorable member for Ararat, of age, and who were doing men's work for
who had hetd so much experience of the boys' ,,,ages. 'rhe clause would apparently
public service, he would agree to strike open the door to favoritism, although he
believed that in the c(~l.se of any boy being
out the words which gave offence.
:Mr. T. S?tnTH.-Perhap~ there will he a promoted he would have to pass <1n
different view expressed by other members. examinat ion. 'Vould it not, however, be
Mr. 'L'OUTCHER said the clause ap- I'airer to let all boys have the same challce
peared toindic:=ttethat whena telegraph mes- of promotion, as they had at the present
senger attained the age of seventeen years time? They knew now that they had very
he would be eligible for promotion to some little prospect of advancement, and that
other position, hut, if he might say so . they might never secure any promotion
with all due respect, it was a rather clumsy at all. Parents were, however, anxious
provision. As he had said, some youths that their boys should get into the Telemight have social and official influence, graph department first as messengers in
and be enabled to secme promotion, whilst the hope t.hat eventually they would rise
other youths who were, perhaps, the sons to be Depllty Postmaster-General. But
they must be aware of the fact that the
()f pOOl' unfortnnate per80ns without any
influence, would be neglected, and at the age .opportunities for promotion were very few,
of seventeen would have to ,; walk the and that their sons might be old mell before
plank." This would be an injusticp.. The they got more than a boy's wage. It would
Bill would not give the telegraph messen-· be better to allow things to remain as they
gel's the same tenure of office as other were, and to leaye it to the good sense of
parents to say whether they'-' would nf10w
messengers in the ]&Ilblic service had. A
meF;scnger in any other branch had a chance their boys to enter the service with tile
ullcertain prospect that was before them_
of being promoted to any other position,
Mr. '1'. SMITH remarked that he failed
and had not to ler1\'e the service when he
attained the age of seven teen years. Of to see tbat there was anything ullfair in
course, it· might be said that a youth would the clause. It simply provided that boys
who entered the service after the passing
accept the position with his eyes open,
but the attractions of the public service of the Bill should, when they reached the
were so strong that these positions would tige of seventeen years, unless the}' had in
still be sought after. A youth would the meantime been transferred or pronloted, retire from tIlE' service. Slll'e1y it
spend, perhaps, the best yea,rs of his lifethe years in which he might have been should be as competent for the Government
leal'lling a, trade-in the position, and would as it was for any priv~l,te employer to enthen h<we to leave simply, perhaps, because gage a few message-boys, and telegraph
he had 110 friends at conrt. 'rhe proposal messengers were simply message-boys.
seemed to him to be an unfair one, and if (Mr. Toutcher - " Why should a disit could not be set out in some plainer tinction be made between one class
No distincterms that the messengers should be pro- of boys and another 1")
tiOL1 whatever was made. These boys
moted at the age of seventeen years, he won ld
like ·to see the clause eliminated, so that would enter tbc service with their eyes
<overy tclegraph mcssenger' would feel that open. They would understand that they
he had open to bim any position in the entered the service simply as telegraph
service. The clanse differentiated between messengers, and that they were not
to be there for the term of their
ono class of pllblic servants and another.
It waF; for that reason he w(Juli like to see natural life. Of course some of them
-it either amended or struek out of the
might be transferred or promoted. A good
Bill.
deal had heen said a bont official and social
.JIr. BAILES observed that the honor- influence, but how wa~ it possible to prevent
able member for Port Melbourne had re- the exercise of some influence 1 "Vas there
ferred to the position of tho boys in the any honorable member who would not Wie
Hail way department, and 3ta ted that they .his inflnence to obtain a lad's promotion if
wOllld be very old men indeed before they he thought he would be successful ~ Every
recei\'ccl anything like an ordinary man's
boy could not be taken into the public
wage. But these boys were \'ery m'l1ch service. As a matter of fact, too many
better off than the boys who were boys had already been admitted to the
public service, and a state of affairR had
employed in the Telegraph department.
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been brought about tha,t ought not to
exist in any country like Victoria.
Honorable members n.ll sympathized with the
telegraph messengers who had wives and
families to maintain on a salary of £60 or
£65 a year. Attention was called to this
matter year after year 011 t.he Estimates,
but .the P@stmaster-General could only say
that he would provide for the men as
vacancies .occurred. That, was a slow process, but what could be done 1 (Mr.
Hamilton - "Their salaries might be
raised.") He would be in favour of raising their salaries. (Mr. Madden-" If the
value of the work does not warrant it 1")
He did not say that he \vould raise the
salaries to any inordinately high amount.
~rhe bad practice thut had hitherto
been adopted should not be continued,
and .he hoped the Postmaster-General
would not gi ve way with regard to the
clause. If the present practice was continued lads of ten, twelve, or thirteen
years of age wOllld be taken into the
service and would grow up to manhood without having allY prospect of advancement. He was snrprised, and yet
he was not surprised, at the number of
lads who were always available for positions of this kind. The idea was prevalent
that once a person elltered .the public service he was to remain in the public service.
He did not know why that sort of thilig
should continue. The honorable member
for Ararat had alluded to the attractions
of the public service. He would be very
glad if the sel'Vice possessed no attractions
at all, or less attractions than it seemed
to possess at the present time. People
were heard to say-" If I could ouly get
into the public service I would be all right,"
but what about the poor unfortunates who
WC!'C compelled to get a. livillg as best they
could 1 Honorable members talked about
favoritism and influence, but, after all,
was it not partly influence .and partly
I uck that got allY lad into the ptl blic service 1 (Mr. Tontcher-" rl'here are competitive examinations.") Yes; but every
boy who passed a competitive examination could not get into the service. Some
months ago, \\' hen the Hail way department
advertised for a llumber of boys, a very
large numbel' passed, but not one-half of
them were required, alld were not likel,}~
to be required. If tbis clause were a,greed
to it ,yould reduce the attractivepcss of
at least one branch of the service, and
wheli the Postmaster-General required a
few lads as messellgers he would be able
Mr. T. Smith.
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to obtain them in tho same way as would
any private employer.
Mr. J. A. lSAACS (Ovens) said he could
not q nite appreciate the .objections that
had been raised to the clause. It was
designed .to cure an .existing evil. It would
not afford any relie'f to the telegraph messengers, but it would prevent the hardship from which they were suffering from
being perpetuated. It had been stated
that official influence might be exercised
on behalf . of some of the messengers
to secure their promotion. '1'he proba1:Jilities were that these positions would be
filled by boys whose parents were of a
humble and deserving class. It had really
been argued that under the clause some
of the messengers might be promoted
and others might not get fair play, and
that, therefore, thereshonld be no promotions H,t all. III his opinion the clanse had
been devised in the interests of the telegraph messengers, and it ,rould be a
mistake on the part of the PostmasterGeneral if he did l1Q.t persevere with it.
It might, however, be modified in some
respects. 'Vhy should it be made obligatory
on a telegraph messenger to leave the service when he attained t.he age of seventeen
years ~ It might be left optional with him
either to retire or to remain. (Mr. '1.'. Smith
- " It is optional now.") If the department wanted messengers, he saw 110 reason
why they should compel them to leave
when they attained the age of seventeen
years, and engage others to take their
places. He hoped that the PostmasterGClleral would d.o something to relieve the
present telegraph messengers from the
hardship under which theysnffered. In
his own district there \Y~rc llleSSCll~el'S
receiving only £60 a year who were acting
as operators and doing gelleral work, for
which they would not be overpaid if they
received £200 01' £250 a vear. That was
an anomaly that ough t to" be remo,·ed.
Mr. MeCA Y remarked that he did not
understand I:wme of the objections that
had been raised to the clause. He would
remind honorable members of the evil that
it was designed to meet. Lads went into
the Postal department as telegraph messengers. They attained to manhood, and
no vacancies occurred to which they could
be prc.)moted. The work they had to do
was ollly worth a small salary, and the
Government should [lot be compelled to
employ men to do boys' work. In some
few cases he believed these young fellows,
who were classed as telflgraph messengers,
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were actually acting as operating messengers. They weTe doing the work of a
higher class without any additional pay,
and that was certainly unfair. There was
another state of things that was very unsatisfactory.
There were nearly 14.0
vacancies for telegraph messengers in the
Postal department. rrhe positions were at
present filled by temporary messengers
who were receiving 7s. 6d. a week. rrhese
boys had not been permanently appointed
under the existing Act, for the reason that
if they were so appointed they would be
there for life, and that would simply increase the existing anomaly of having
men doing boys' work. The employment
of temporm:y messengers was very unsatisfactory, and for this reason: Under the
Public Service Act they could only be em·
ployed for nine months continUO"lIsly.
They had then to go off' for six months, 80
that when a boy knew the work.thol'oughly
he was sent aWH,Y. He could after that be
employed for 21 days in each month, and
the result was that there were three boys
doing two boys' work. '!'hat was a cumbersome arrangement., and it was absolutely necessary that the vacancies that
existed should be filled by permanent employes. If the positions of these "boys
were made permanent under the existing
Act, it. would, however, only exagger~te
the present. evil. There wcre objections to
the plan of retiring the boys at the age of
seventeen years compulsorily, but the
arguments in favour of this provision outweighed the objections. The clause was
in the interests of the State,and in the
interests of the boys themselves. The
provision that a boy should retire unless
he had been transferred or promoted was
simply intended to give the telegraph
messengers a prior claim to any vacancy
that occurred. They would not then have
to leave the serviee and to take their
chance with outsiders. This prospect of
promotion would be an induceille~1t to
boys to serve as telegraph' mcs::icu;,;crs.
It would, however, be useless to say that
they mllst ha,ve promotion when there was
no promotion to give them. Honorable
members did not want to perpet.nate the
anomaly of having men 24 and ~5 years of
.age, and some of then1 married men with
families, recei ving £60 a year for work
which, in some cases, could be dOBe by
boys for lOs. or 12s. a week.
Mr. HAMILTON observed that the
clause would be an improvement, but there
was one point that he thought had been
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overlooked. It was absurd that a great
public department like the Post-offic.e
could not employ a few boys as messengers
at 7s. tid. a week, without having to retain
them in the service whether they were
competent or not.
The clause said that
every telegraph messengershonlcl retire
011 attaining the age of seventeen years,
unless in the l'neautime he had been transferred or promoted to some other position
in the .public service.
He desired to
ask t he Postmaster-General whether, in
the even t . of a lad being transferred or
promoted, he would have the full rights
alld privileges of the l)ublic Service Act
1890, and wOllld be a permanent employe
of the State? (:Mr. Duffy-" That is the
intention.") The clause did not ·say so.
(Mr. Duffy-" That is the meaning of it..")
He thought the clause should be made
clearer on that point, but of course he
must take the assurance of the Postmar;terGeneral It seemed to him, however, that
under the clause a messenger might be
tra,nsferred to a mErely temporary position. (Sir George TU1'l1el'-" He lleed not
accept it unless he likes.!)) Be know that.
(SirGeorge TUl'l1er-"There will be twenty
applicants for every appointment.; the
more we can do to prevent boys from
coming into the public service the better
for ourselves.") He agreed with the Preruier. If he had a son he would do his
utmost to keep him out of the public
service. He did not agree with those
honorable members who thought. that
under the clause all these boys would not
be placed on an eq llal footing. It. appeared
to him that the department would fSimply
have the right of discharging such of the
boys as did not do their work well, and
that those who were efficient would be retained and would have a chance of vromotion to a permanent position in the scnrice.
The clause was agreed to.
Mr. McCOLL proposed tho following
new clause : "Should the Postmaster· General deem it
necessary to establish telephone communication
between stations on any line of railway he may
authorize such communication to be esta.blished,
and the officers of the Railway department shall
control anel work such communication. "

He stated that clause 22 of the Bill gave
the Postmaster-General certain authority
in the Railway department with regard to
telegraph posts and wires. He simply
desired to extend that authority a little
further for the benefit of the public. At
the present time the public convenience
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was suffering very milch in consequence of
the friction between the Postal department
and the Railway department, and that was
a condition of things that should not he
allowed to contillue. A public department
should consider first the public convenience, and the idea should be discouraged
that the officers of any department were
simply to do the best they could for that department, regardlcsf:l of the public convenience. All the pnblic servants should be made
to understand, no matter what position
they held in the public service, that it
was their first duty to study the interests
Df the public. During the debate on the
second reading of the Bill, he mentioned
a case in his own ·district in which a
request was made for telephonic communication between two stations, and the cllrt
reply was received from the Hail way department :-" As this accommodation is
not required for this department the a.pplication cannot be entertained." That was
a state of affairs that the House ought not
to suffer at all. If the officers of any
{3epartment were simply going to study
the interests of that. depart.mellt with-out regard to the public cOllvenience, it
was time for the House to say. that, in a
case like that he had mentioned, the Postmaster-General had certain duties to perform, and that, consistently with economy,
he should see that the public convenience
was cOllsidered, and proper accommodation
provided. In the installce to which he
had alluded there would have been no loss
of revenue. .A very fair bnsiness wonld
have been done, which would have covered
any increased expenditure incurred. All
that was necessary was that a wire should
be put on the pole~, and, although the request was support.ed by the Postal department and the 'Water Supply department,
the Hailway department refused to comply
with it. He, therefore, thought that
the chLllse he, proposed was necessary.
He did not see that the amendment would
give any more authority than clanse 2:2,
which was as follows : "Notwithstanding anything contained in
section ~j4 of the l~ailways Act 1890, a,ll telegraph posts and wires erected by the Postmaster-General, whether before or after the
commeneement of this Act, on ally lands vested
in the Victorian RCLilways Commissioners, are
hereby vested in and shall be maintained by
the Postmaster-General, and may, at allY time,
be repaired or removed by his order."

Mr. H. R. 'VILLIAMS said that, of
course, the honorable member for Gunbower would see that if his amendment
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were agreed to it would not be within
the right of the railway manager to
have any voice whatever in the matter.
'With regard to the station referred to by
the honorable member, during the wet
season the station-master, who would have
to be intrusted with the duty contemplated, would be continually engaged ill
rail way work, looking after all the signalling, shullting, and every matter of
rail way service, w bile that was the very
time at which he was wanted to perform
. the services asked for by the amendment.
If the Postmaster-General was to say that
this officer, or any other officer who was
fully engaged, was to undertake this additional work, what wO.llld become of the
railway manager and his authority ill the
matter? Such a thing would destroy his
aut.hority altogether, and it could lJot be
carried out. He (Mr. 'Williams) was well
acquainted witll the station referred to.
The Government had determined that in
cases in which there was little work at a
station the postal and railway duties
should be cornbined under one officer of
the Railway department, but to say ill the
case of a busy station that this addit.ional work should be put on the railwav
otfic~rs would. mean that they would hav~
to employ an additional hand to carry it
onto Jf that were done, and the Postal
department were chtuged with the salary,
it would no doubt be fair enough. rrhe
Premier had been called upon to arbitrate
in many snch matterf:l) and solutions had
been arrived at. The Government were
quite as alive as the honorable member
for Gun bower was to the necessity of
meeting the views of the people who did
business with the H.ailwav and Postal
departments.
(Mr. McK~nzie-" 'Vhat
auout the letter which has been read 1")
There were rail way telegraph offices for the
purposes of the railway service. r:J.'hey
were not there to do the general work of
the public, though the public might now
and again use them fur a telegram. "Where
it was nnt necessary from a railway point
of view, and where tho officers were fully
employed, for the Postmaster-General to
S3.y that this extra work should be done,
regardless of the officers' other rail way
work, would be an absurdity.
(Mr.
McKenzie-" Those arguments do not
apply to the case referred to by the honorable member for Gllnbower.") He thonght
t.hey did.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE stated that the
Minister of Railways had admitted the
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importance of the letter which had been
read, and had said that both the departments in question worked harmoniously.
The letter which had been re~ld by the
honorable member for Gunbower COlltained the sentenoe "As this accommodation is not required by this department
the application cannot be entertained."
rrhus, notwithstan¢ling the statement in
regard to the harmony of the two depn,rtments, the public was not allowed to be
conveniOljced.
(Sir George Turner"What i:::; the date of the letter ~ ")
The 15th of the present month. The
work which tho houorable member for
GUllbower wunted to have done by railway officers did not require to be done
perpetually, lmt ouly occa~ional1y. (Mr.
~lcColl--" The Postmaster-General will
llot fisk for anything unreasonable.")
(~1r. H. l·t. vVilliams-" It is absurd to
say that the Postlnaster-General ma,y
i:::;sue a direction.") 'Why should not the
Postmaster-General givo a direction if
the pnblic required it? The extraordinary
spectacle had been revealed of two M illisters quarrelling so as not to help the
publie.
(Mr. H. H. ·Williams-·" The
Postmaster-Gelleral docs not know what
the dutie:::; are.") The Post.mQster-General
understood the matter from his own departmental stand-point perfectly well.
When a convetlienee like that referred
to by the honon~ble member for Gunbower was asked for, and the serviees of
a railway officer \yere required, a delay of
only two or three minutes would be invol ved until that officer was disengaged.
CMr. 1"">eacock-" Then th0 member for
the district will come down and complain
of delay in sending the message.") If
permission were given to the PostmasterGeneral to act as was desired, he \yould
take ad van tage of it in such a way as to
convenience the public without inconveniencing the Railway department. He
,Sir John McTntyre) asked the PostmasterGeneral to state that he could see his way
to carry out the proposal of the honorable
member for Gunbower with the utmost
case without doing any injury to the railway service.
Sir GEOHGE, 'l'UHNER observed that
no doubt if the proposal could be
given effect to without any chance of
friction there could not be much objection
to it, but jf authority were once given to
the Postal department to do work in the
Hail way department there would be neverending friction. He had laid down the
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rule that \\' herever the rail way officers
could be fairly and equitably called npon
to do postal or telegraphic work for the
Post-office they must do it. ·When a dispute arose as to whether the duty ought
to be done by the rail way ofllcers or not,
the \V hole facts were referred to him for
his decision. For the officers of one department to have the right to interfere with
the affairs of another department wonld
be detrimental to a large departlllcut like
the Rail ways. "\Vhere there were cases in
\Y hich the proposal uow nnder consideration conld be given effect to without
illjnry to the working of the Hail Wely
department it \Yould Le dOlle.
But
where it could be shown that it would
be unwise in the iuterests of the travelling
public that a railway officer shonld be
called away from his very important
duties it would be most unfair to impose
on him this duty. (Sir John McIlltyl'e"The letter says that the application
could not be entertained because the H.ailway department did not want what was
asked for.") That was an isolated casco
The departmeut must have had some very
good reason for its action. Surely the
(Jovernmentmust lea.ve some discretion t(}
the departmel1t. If this matter were of
such importance to a district as to·
justify iti'; being provided for in an Act of
Pn.rliament he wonld promise the honorable member for Gunbower that, on tho
facts being referred to him, if be found
it to be 1:1. proper thing to ask the :\1 inister
of Rail ways to comply with the proposal,.
he would do so; but there was no necessity to bring in a sledge hammer to crack
a little nut.
Mr. :McKENZ [E said the priuciple was,
that public departments should work together for the benefit of the State. (Mr.
Deakill-"Is that a principle or an ideal1")
He was afraid that at present it was an
idea1. (Sir George Turner-" The departments throughout the service \rork in
harmony very welL") The letter which
had been read did not say that the
application was refused on the ground
of inconvEnience to the offic.ers of the
department, but because what was asked
for was not required by the department.
rrhe matter was not put on the ground of
inconvenience t.o the officers. (Mr. 1'eacock-" Perhaps the request \vas not pnt
wel1.") (Sir George Turner-" 'Vho is to
pay the cost of constructillg a telephone~")
He had had experience in regard t9 a telephone line in his own district, and he
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found that the Ihilway department was
not at all anxiolls to have the work done.
Howe Vel', after ha,villg an interview with
some of the officers it was done. At. the
same time, there was a great deal of diffi-,
cllity in connexion with it. He found that
the Postmaster-G'eneral was not able to
direct the work to be carried out. He'
(Mr. ~IcKenzie) had to attend to the
matter himself, and that was not as it
ought to be. He WaS acqnainted with the
station in question, and he was informed
that a woman had been in charge of it for
months, though.a man was temporarily
employed during the bll.:;;y season. In
most of the stations of that kind a
wom1.1.n was in charge.
The largest
cheese a.nd butter factory in the northwestern distriet was near the station in
question. There were also two irrigation
trusts in the loeality, in which a great
many important matters required attention. Macorna and rfragowel ought to be
connected. rfhere were only four trains a
day there. No doubt the present Premier
would see that matters were properly conducted between the departments, but future
Premiers might not be as strict as he was.
The colony had never had a Premier who
had gone more strictly into matters of the
kind than the present one. (Mr. Peacock
- " vVhy do you not come and sit behind
me 1") It did not follow because t.he
Premier went strictly into matters of the
kind that he should sit behind the honor.able gentleman. He was sure that the
Premier would investigate the matter.
His only reason for supporting the amendment was a desire that the matter should
be put npon a proper footing, and that the
departll1ent~ should be compelled to work
in harmony in the interests of the colony.
He had already that afternoon referred
to the fact that mail contracts were let' to
private individuals even when the routes
were paraJlel with £he-railway, because the
Railway department demanded what the
Postal department considered to be an exc8ssiYe amount for carrying the mail. That
was' a scandalous state of things-. Money
was paid b~ the State for the carriage
'of letters in that way when trains were
running with plenty of room in the guard's
van. 'l'1l<:l;t was an entirely unnecessary
loss to the country; and on that gronnd'
he would support the amendment.
Mr. LEVIEN said he would like to
know whether' the Postal department
urged the Railway department to establish the telephonic communication whieh
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had been referred to 1 He could quite
understand the Railway department sayingthat, as they did not require telephonic
communication, it was not their business
to establish it.; but if they had declined
to listen to the request of the Postal department; it was clearly necessary that
some statutory power should be given to
the Postmaster-General. Would the Postmaster-General state whether his department pressed the matter upon the Railway department, and that they decliried to
agree to the request 1 If the request was
simply from an ontsidet, and the Hail way
department did not' require a telephone,
he could quite understand a refusal being
given.
Mr. DUFFY remarked that the correspondence which had taken place spoke for
itself. He did not pretend to be able to
carryall the details of such matters in his
mind, but he had no doubt that the
Postal department asked the .Railway
department to establish telephonic communication, and the reply was on record.
The clause was negatived.
Mr. HAMILTON moved the insertion
of t.he following new clause :-.
"Notwithstanding anything contained in
the Public Service Acts, every telegraph messenger now or hereafter in receipt of £{iO per
annum shall be eligible for promotion to fLDy
non-clerical office for which he may be qnalified
in the opinion of the Public Service Board, and
upon any such appointment shall be entitled to
receive the salary from time to time attached to
such office. "

He observed that there were a large
nnmber of telegraph messengers ,vho, as
the' House well knew, were receiving £60
a; year, while they were doing superior
work, which onght to be paid for at a
much higher rate.
They were doin'g
operators) work of a character which entitled them to a much higher salary.
Tbat had been a standing grievance in the
House for three years. It was nothing short
of a·disgrace that'men of' 25 years of age
and upwards, some of them being married
and having families, were receiving sueh a
wretched amount of pay while they were
called upon to do work which was worth
a much higher rate of remuneration. If
they ,vere doing ordinary messengers" worl\!
there would perhaps be some excuse for
the position. 'rhe men in question had
been' kept on year after' year with promises. It had' been stated to' them that
as times improved· their position would
improve, and vacancies would arise in
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higher grades, to which lhey would bo pro- "'ould investigate all the matters requiring
moted. But nothing of the kind had been attention, and so put an end to this condono, and large numbers of them did work tinual coming to Pa"rliament with grieV'which was· worth £3 a week, while they ances. Public time, which ought to be
onl.Y received £60 a year. The question devoted to public measures; was lost in
had been ventilated in the Assembly many discussing the gri'evances of some particutimes, and he hoped that the Government lar individuals. (Mr. Higgins-" vVill the
would see its way clear to accept his board sit during the recess ~") It would.
amendment. [t was a glaring injustice ~ome time ago he endeavoured to investithat these men should be ma.de to do work gate the matter of the grievL'l.nces of public
for £60 a yoal' for which other officers servants, and if he had persevered for
were recei\'i';lg £130 a year. (Sir George another couple of weeks he would have
Tllrnel'-" They are llOt made to do any- wanted some of the warders to whom he
thing.") If the men he referred to were had first referred to look after him. Only
not doing this higher class of work the 1:1, few of these cases came before honorable
State would have to employ others at a members, while there were hundreds, if
higlwr ra,t.e of pay. He referred to letter not thousands, of them to be dealt with.
sorters, letter carriers, and operators. There was in his office a pile of letters
They ought to receive a decent rate of relating to them nearly as high as the
pay, and he earnestly commended the Chief Secretary \ras now sitting. He (Sir
facts to the attention of the Government. George Turner) struggled with a number
Sir GEORGE TUH.NER remarked that of individual cases until he found it would
an immense amount of the time of the be useless to go on, because he knew that
Assembly was taken up by matters 1'0- whatever decision he arrived at it would
lating to the public service instead of in not be satisfactory. If he had determined
discul:1sillg the importallt atfairs of the that one parr.icub.r rnan should not get his
country. If the Government wore in the incremellt, a dozen Members of Parliament
position of an ordinary employer they wonld have ::;aid-" Cannot you do somewould empl0Y a servant when they wanted thing in this hard case ~"
Honorable
one and not otherwise. In the cal:1e of an members were continually coming to the
ordinn,ry employer if the servant were not . Ministers t.O persuade them to do somesatisfied he left: and if the employer were thing which they had already refused to
not satisfied he had to leave. But in the do, and it was time that sort of thing was
Governmcl'lt service the persons employed stopped. The proper way to deal with
had permanent positions, and year in and the matter was to have an impartial board,
year out, whenever an opportunity arose, in which the public servants had confithe grievances of public servants were dence, which would hear all sides, and go
urged by n:.lember after member. It was fully into the matter. Single cases conld
nearly time that that sort of thing was not be dealt- \vith in the departments
stopped. No doubt there were anomalies without creating jealousies and heal'tin all the departments which had arisen burnings. \Vith a board of the kind he
in COB seq nence of the" necessities of the had indicated, the matter would bo placed
State in regurd to retrenchment. He had on such a foundation that for some years
already said that the Governmentintended to come nothing would be heard of these
to have a board appointed by Parliament public servants' grievances.
to inquire into all those things.
Then
Mr. DEAK.IN said that he did not think
all the anomalies would be dealt with he could very well be numbered among the
by impartial men, who would hear both Members of Parliament who troubled the
sides, and arrive at a decision which would Premier with grievances on behalf"of pubnot give rights to one class of men only lic servants. He sympathized very corand create difficul ties among all the others dially with the underlying principle and
who had just as strong claims.
The substance of the honorable gentleman's
warders ili the gaols and lunatic asylums remarks; but he did not' think that the
had just as much claim to consideration Premier quite saw the particular issue as
as (;\.ny Post-office employes, and they had it was now presented to the committee.
much more difficult work to perform. He The honorable member for Sandhurst (Mr.
must ask the committee not to insert a Hamilton) h~d not brought this case forclause of the kind now proposed in the ward 011 his own motion. The GovernBill. The board ho had referred to would ment had introduced [t Bill dealing with
be appointed us quickly as possible. It the Post-office, which contained a special
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clalUle having relation to future telet5raph
messengers. By their action in proposing
to amend the existing Public Service Acts
in regard to this class of employes, the
qnestion was fairly before the committee;
and he thought that that justified the
step which the honorable member for
Sandhurst had taken. There were other
circumstances within the knowledge of
the :Premier which would render it. reasonable and fair for the committee to
ado}Jt the amelldmeut now snbmitted.
Though there were numerous anomalies
in every department of the public service, there was none with which he (NIr.
Deakin) was acquainted whieh had been
so fully debated and recognised as the one
relating to the telegraph messengers; and
it was not proposed to rcdre8s the anomaly
by any further imposition of expenditure
worth mentioning on the part of the State.
If the Premier had spoken as 'rreasurer,
and had shown that the amendment, jf
adopted, would involve considerable expenditure, honorable members would have
been bound to hesitate before taking the
step; but, very wisely <wd judiciollsly, the
Premier chose his ground as a good tactic::d
general wOLlJd, and put the merits of the
case aside. The honorable gentleman put
aside the fact that the committee was
bonlld to deal with this special bm."nch of
tho department in question. The Premier
also put aside the fact that what was
asked for wonld not, if granted, be any
inj ustice to auy person, raise any conflicting claims, or involve him in any difficulty.
. Now, if the rremier realized that, he
would see that this was not what he
called one of the customary attempts
made to get ad vantages for the public servants. The telegraph messengers were h)o
small a body to affect any single constituency, so that there could not possibly
be a political motive for this proposal.
He was not aware whether there was· one
telegraph messenger ill the district he represented. The point was this-at present
these men were face to face with an absolute bar to promotion, llO matter how long
they remained in the ;service, or how efficient they proved. (Sir George Turner"They joined the service with that bar
hefore them.") That was perfectly true.
(Mr. Peacock-" And several of them have
been transferred to other branches of the
public service.") He was not unmindful
of that fact.
(Sir George Turner-"We
have done everything we possibly could
to find them better positions-paid the
Mr. Deakin.
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He was well aware that Miuisters had dOlle
a great deal for individual memuers of
this class, and he did not know whether
the.Y were satisfied or dissatisfied, because
he had not been approached by them,
1101' did he know whether the honorable
mClnber for Sandhurst (Mr. Hamiltou) had
been· urged to take this action iu their
behalf. (Mr. Hamilton-" Certainly not;
but I have knowll their grievallces for
years.")
That was precisely his own
posi tion.
He had not been urged to
take this action, and for aught he
knew the telegraph messengers might
be satisfied, but he could not conceive it
possible that men would be satisfied with
£60 a yccu' while discharging duties for
which other men received double that
amoullt of pay.
The Premier would see
that all that was proposed was to give the
Public Service Board the power, if it. chose
to exercise it, of appointing these mell to
vacancies in other branches of the pnblic
service. (Mr. Peacock-" And then how can
you refuse tho claim of the junior wardors
in tbe lunatic asylums, wh03e case i(!
exactly similad") It would be quite proper to suLmit a proposal \vith regard to
them if the Chief Secretary brought in a
Bill affecting them. (Sir George 'rurner-" "Ve will not deal with the public scnice
piecemeal under any circumstancE's.") All
that this proposal would do would be to
wit.hdraw the bar to promotion which
prevented the Public Service Board from
appointing these mell to vacancies in other
branches of the service, and how conld
allY body be injured by that ~ (Sir George'1'urner-" That bar must have been put
there for some good reason; why, without
full inquiry, take it away ~") It was supposed, when these men entered the service, that the'y would only remain for a
few years, and then get other employment. (Sir George Turner-" But they
will not leave; they stick on.") Because
of the diminution of tbe. opportunities of
g·etting employment outside, and because
they cherished the hope that, sooner or
later, Parliament would do them justice.
(Mr. Hamiltoll-H And they have had a
promiso made to them. ") Yes. The Premier
proposed to do them just.ice along with
the rest of the public service, but when
honorable members were confronted with a
special case in which they were not asked to
give anything except the opportunit.y for
merited promotion, which these men were
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only to get when they were the best available applicants for vacant positions, what
objection could there be to sllch a proposal ~ It would simply widen the area of
·selection-it would not increase the number of appointments, or add to the cost of
the public service. Although he could
quite understand and appreciate the Premier's feelings, he felt that the right honorable gentleman might have lent a more
sympathetic ear to the proposal, and have
made this little c0110ession.
~lr. BAILES stated that, while agreeing
very much with what the Premier had said
to the effect that a good deal of the time
of the House was taken up in discussing .
claims of public servants, he did not think
that was any justification for allowing the
wrongs and injustices of even such a small
body of men as the telegraph messengers
to be overlooked. Those men had made
efforts from time to time to get their claims
properly considered, and opportunity had
very properly been taken of this Bill to
try to get them justice. As vacancies in
the letter-carrying branch arose from time
to time, they were not filled up in the
ordinary way, but senior telegr(1,ph messengers in receipt of only £60 a year were
required to act as letter-carriers. Some of
them had been doing that work for the
last five years, and although some of them
were married men with families, they got
only a little over £1 a, week for services
for whieh other men were paid ~t a very
much higher rate. 'What right had the
State to expect men to work at the starvation rate of £60 a year, while the State
was paying other men in the service a
proper rate of wages 1 rfhe same thillg
prevailed in various other branches of the
public service. rfhe telegraph messengers
would be very well satisfied, no doubt,
with the Premier's assurance that a board
would be appointed to pnt things on a
proper basis.
Mr. rrH..E~\VrrH said he would point
out "t,o the Premier that all that was asked
in this proposal was to place these telegraph
messengers in as clear a position in referenCll to appointments in'other branches of
the service as mell outside the service.
(Sir George Turner-" They caunot be ill
;\ worse position than the men outside.")
The clau:se only provided that they might
be cLppointetl to other positions in the
publie sOl'viee if the Public Service Board
(Sir George
considered them eligible.
'rurner-" If it \vill r,ot give them a
preference it is useless to put it in the
.Second Se8.sion 1897. -. [13]
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Bill.") But it eould not do any harm
to put it in the Bill. No doubt the Government had done all they could under
the circumstances to find opportunities for
these men elsewhere. (Sir George Turner
- " If you do what you call justice to
these telegraph messengers you will do
injustice to others in the non-clerical
division.") This clause simply proposed
to open an avenue to other branches of
the service to such of these lllen as were
fit for other positions in the opinion of the
Public Service Board. (Mr. Peacock"1.'hat is not what they want.") (Mr.
T. Smith-" Had we not better find
out what they want first? ") He did not
think that Parliament ought to be guided
by what these men wanted, .01' they would
all want to be Postmaster-General. (Mr.
T. Smith-" So would we.") Honorable
members ought to be guided by what
was fair under the circumstances. These
men were being employed at an unfairly
low rate of pay. Of course they could
leave the service, but, as the honorable
member for Essendon had pointed out,
the opportunities for outside employment
were HOW very few. 'rhe clause proposed seemed to be completely harmless,
and there ought to be no objection to
adopting it. (Mr. Irvine-" VVhat is the
effect of the amendment?") It would
remove the bar which pre~ellted these
men getting into other branches of the
service. (Mr. Peacock-" 1.'hey are being
transferred, ana get il1creased pay.") (Sir
George Turner-" And then there is heart- •
burning on t.he part of others.") Of course
promotion would be of no use to them
unless it carried better pay. (Sir George
l'urner-" The pressure that is brought
to bear by the public service is enough to
drive a man mad.") The public servants
were under the management of Parliament. (Sir George Turncl'-"'rhey ought
not to be.") He (Mr. rrrenwith) would
take the liberty of saying that they ought
to be. (Sir George Turner-"They ought
to be under the management of an independent board; that is the only way in
which they can oe properly dealt with.")
He earnestly hoped that the public service
would never be under the control of an
irresponsible board. The Ullty of hon~n'
able members, as managers of the affairs
of the people of this colony, was to treat the
servctntsof the State in the manner in which
the people would like to have their servants
treated. (Sir George ~rnl'l1er-"Yon have
not thistroubleas I have it, oryou would take
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up exactly the same position as I do; onethird of my time is occupied with questions relating to the public service.") He
could not say what he would do if he were
in the Premier's position, but he ",as sure
that he would try to do right all the time,
although he would probably fail, as others
had done. However, that was not the
question. They had to consider what
they ought to do in regard to this preposal,
and it seemed to him that they ought to
provide an opportunity of promotion to
these men, who were scandalously underpaid. He did not blame anybody for the
fact that they were scandalously underpaid. (:\11'. Bromley-" rrhat. is nonsense;
you must blame somebody.") He did not
blame any individual. The adoption of
this clause would enable t.hese men to get
into better positions, where they would be
properly paid for their services.
Ml'. PEACOCK expressed the opinion
that there was some misapprehension with
regard to the case of these telegraph messengers, with the details of which. he was
as well acquainted as any honorable member. He admitted that many of them
were doing work far in excess of the
remuneration they were receiving. 'VhiJe
the Premier was ill England, the Cabinet
appointed a committee, of which he (MI'.
Peacock) was a member, and from what he
learnt while on that committee he could
bear out the statements of the Premier.
Honorable members had waited on him
(Ml'. Peacock) in connexio'n with an
anomaly affecting a class similar to that
"'hieh the honorable member for Sandhurst was trying to benefit. Some of
these telegraph messengers, who got only
£60 a year-that was the maximumwere supporting widowed mothers, and
others had got marl'ied in anticipation of
securing promotion. They desired to be
tntnsferred to other departments, and
tho Public Service Board had willingly
conceded that request. Vacancies for
warden; occurred ill the Lunacy and Penal
departments, to which some of these men
were transferred. Now, the remuneration
paid for junior warders in that department
was £54 per year. For many years past,
owing to retrenchment, there had been
n(l opportunity of giving them any increments. That had been a grievance. The
telegraph messengers transferred to the
department got £60 a year, the salary
they were previollsly receiving, and rations
and quarters in addition. Immediately
they ,were transferred those who had heen
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working for years in that departmen t and
receiving only £54 per annum petitioned
for increased pay, and pointed out that,
although they were specially selected for
that particular work, they were not paid
as well as men who were taken over
simply because of retrenchment, the Premier having firmly adhered to his decision not to appoint any persons outside
the service whilst there was a surplus of
employes in any department of the service. The Public Service Board reC0111mended the Cabinet .to give an increaseof £6 on the £60, so that there were some
receiving £54, some £60, and some £66.
(Mr. Trenwith-" Some get rations while
others don't.") The transferred telegraph
messengers got rations, and honorable
members would see that by transferring
them an anElmaly had been created. 'rhat
bore out the Premier's statement; and he
could personally say that the case of the
junior warders in the lunatic asylums was
quite as hard as the case of the men
alluded to by the honorable mern bel' for
Sand hurst. Personally he felt quite as
strongly for those men as the honorable
member, because he knew some of the
individual cases. (Mr. Hamilton - "I
do not know any of them.") The honorable member put their case very
well. The honorable member for Essendoll a.rgued that this proposal was
properly brought forward at the present
time because the Bill contained a clause
relating to future messengers, but on the
same ground honorable members might
have brought 'up the grievances of the
teachers when he submitted the Bill which
the House passed the previous day relating
to t.he pensions and retiring allowances of
officers and teachers in the Education department, '1'here were grievances in all
the departments, and now that the honorable member for Sand hurst had ventilated
this particular grievance, and in view of
the Premier's promise that a board should
be appointed to report on, thl" anomalies in
the public service, the clause should be
withdrawll.
Mr. MADDEN stated that he intended
to support the Government in this matter,
because he had an intimate kllowledge of
the case of the warders, whom he represented. rl'here were some great anomalies
ill the Lunacy department, bnt it was ~
huge mistake for honorable members to
trj;- to l!}anage the public service on the
floor of this chamber. The Premier had
promi~ed to appoint a board to inquire
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into the anomalies in the various branches
of the public service, and if that board
brought in a report with which honorable
meillbers could not agree they could then
discuss and deal with the whole subject.
If they attempted to deal with it piecemeal they would only do harm to the
service. It was a pity for honorable
members to bring tip this question just
now, seeing that the whole subject was to
be dealt with by a special board in the
near future.
Mr. HIGGINS remarked that he would
like to take this opportunity of expressing
a few thoughts on this subject which had
been suggested by the statement of the
:Premier. Ever since he (Mr. Higgins) had
been a member of the House the most
troublesome matters he had had to deal
with had been matters relating to the public service, and the more he had studied
the question the more certain was his con-elusion that this was really owing to the
fault of Ministers-he did not mean to say
of this particular Ministry-the heads of
departrnents, and the Public Service
Board. I t seemed to him that until the
public servants could get pressure brought
to bear from some quarter, Ministers,
heads of departments, and the Public Service Board never took any action at all to
remedy public servants' grievances. It
had come to be the regular course for
those who had the control of departments,
whether as respol1lsible Ministers or otherwise, to wait until they were pressed in
some direction before acting. He had
known cases of grievances which any man
of common sense and business habits
would have put right in two minutes left
unremedied until pressure was brought to
bear by Members of Parliament. Personally, he had always refused to interview
any departmental officer, and al ways would.
He did not think he had the least right,
as a :Member of Parliament, to interfere
with any officer of a department, but of
course Ministers were responsible to Parliament, and he felt justified in speaking
to them on the subject whenever he saw
what seemed to him to be a grievance.
Ministers would bear him out in saying
that he had not been very urgent in his
representations to them, and he had
not spoken to departmental officers on
such subjects because he felt that they
ought to be independent of Members of
Parliament. It was because the Premier
had. raised this large question that he
wanted to intimate that the board which
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was to be appointed ought to go not only
into the rectification of anomalies, but into
the question of devising some effective
means of putting a stop to any interference,
whether political or social, with the officers
of the departments. The whole object of
the Public Service Board was to prevent interference on the part of politicians. His
experience led him to believe that Members
of Parliament were under the very painful
obligation of interfering as much as ever,
although they found it harder than ever
to get grievances remedied. 'While he was
very glad that a board was to be appointed
to rectify anomalies, he did not think that
was sufficient. If necessary, Ministers
ought to take a firm stand, and intimate.
by statute or otherwise that they would
not listen to any suggestion from any hOllorable member. What was a member to
do under present circumstances when he
saw a clear grievance on facts put before
him? (Sir.J ohn Mclntyre-" Vote against
the Government.") He was not saying one
word against this Government more than
against a,ny previous Government. 'rhey
were all tarred with the same brush.
Every honorable member was aware that
the public service was permeated with the
feeling that unless they brought influence
to bear they could not get their rights.
(Sir .John Mcintyre-"This is bringing
influence to bear now-powerful influence.") vVell, the best place to bring parliamentary influence to bear was on the
floor of this chamber. It was far better
to do that than to button-hole a Minister
or any other person outside. On broad
principles the honorable member for
Sandhurst (~1r. Hamilton) was quite right
in presuming that this was the proper
place to bring in a proposal dealing with
the Post-office employes. He (Mr. Rig'gins) did not profess to kriow the merits
of the case of the telegraph messengers,
but he was certain that all this badgering
and taking up the time of the Premier by
public servants was the fault of the system, and of Ministers-not this Ministry
particularly-and heads of departments in
not remedying grievances of their own
accord.
Mr. LEVIEN said that, while he sympathized a good deal with these telegraph
messengers whose case had been so well
put by the mover of the clause, he felt it
his duty to support the Government in
resisting any legislation that would give
new legal rights to th.ese men and boys
until he could see how it was going to
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affect other branches of the public service. (Mr. 'l'reuwith-" This is not to
,give a new right, but to remove a bar.")
But it would give these men a new right
which would be very prej lldicial to a large
number of men whom he (Mr. Levien)
a!1d the honorable member represented.
A very large number of men who had
sel~ved under the Discipline Act-militiamen and others-had the right of entry
into the nQn-clerical division of the public
service after a givcn time, and those men
werc now seeking fulfilment of their legal
rights, but he \Va,s sorry to say they had
l)ot yet obtained the rights which the law
entitled them to. 'rhe grievances of the
,public service were to him a Chinese
puzzle, which he did not profess to understand.
A large numbm' of trainees
had been permitted, not to enter the
service, but to become in some way affiliated with the service, and had thereby
practically obtained the right of appointment to the non-clerical division over the
heads of those who were legally entil;led
to appointment. He was glad to hear
that the Government proposed to appoint
an impartial and eompetent board to deal
with the Herculean task of putting the
public service on a proper footing. 'fhere
,was a strong feeling amongRt public servants that unless they obtained the assist·
ance of Members of Parliament they could
not get justice. That was a most deplorable thing., He had done' all he could to
dispel the notion from their minds, and had
nrged them to communicate with the proper llllthorities. He hoped that in future
they would get justice as far as possible;
and that the Government wonld not delay
the appointment of the proposed b9ard, as
reform was absolutely necessary in the present state of the public service. The Public
Service Act, the-Railways Act, the Education Act, and the Police Act ought to be
brought more into line on general principles than they ,rere now, in justice to t.he
various branches of the service.
Dr. MALONEY observed that the Premier's words were weighty and to the
point. The necessity for the appointment
of a board to investigate grievances and
anomalies in the public service was recognised by every member of the Assembly,
but he felt that the Government ought to
limit the period of its investigation, So
that Parliament might look fonvard to
having the board's report, say, within a
year. (Sir Georg~ Turner-" It wi1l be a
board of three, who will be anxious to get
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the work done as quickly as possible.")
'rhe honorable member for Sandhul'st (Mr.
Hamilton) had taken the first opportunity

of seeking a remedy of the grievance of
the telegraph messengers. This difficulty
would not have arisen if a minimum rate
of "'age httd been fixed, but no honorable
mem bel' would say tha,t £60 a year was
enough for a man with a family to live
on honestly. The Chief Secretary had
stated that the case of the warders in
the lunatic asylums was even worse than
that of the telegraph messengers. Let
there be a basis that when an adult,
whether a man or a woman, reached a
certain age, they should receive at least a
minimum living wage for their ,york.
Otherwise, ho\\'- Gould the Government
honestly ask outside employers to do ,,,hat
it refused to do ~ He hoped the honorable
member for Sandhurst would go to a division on the clause, which he (Dr. Maloney)
would have much pleasure in supporting.
He thought it was fitting that in that
Chamber they should enunciate what they
considered to be right, and that they
should render justice to those who needed
it, and who were suffering under a wrong.
Sir GEORGE TURNER stated that he
must appeal to the honorable member for
Sandhurst (Mr. H~tmilton) to wit.hdra.w
the clause. He felt so strongly that the
proposal would create disturbances throughout all the other paI:ts of the service that
if the committee \\'ere to insist 011 passing
the clause he would feel that he could not
go further with the Bill. He h~cl made a
promise that all these anomalies were to
be investigated. He knew all the circnmstances better than any other honorable
member could know them, because the
cases had all been centered in him during
the last three years. He would ask the
honorable member, as a good Government
supporter, not to press the matter any
further, as it would put him (Sir George
Turner) in a difficult position, and compel
him to do something which he did not
want "to do.
Mr. HAMILTON said he had no desire
to put the Government in an awkwal;d
position, but it seemed to him that the
Premier had taken up a somewhat un·
reasonable attitude. He could not help
thinking that the Government had to
some extent mistaken his meaning in thi~
matter, and that a large number of other
honorable members had also mistaken it.
However, it was satisfactory that the
Premier had promised that before' this
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session ended a board would be appointed
by Parliament to d'eal with these matters.
If that board was appointed by Parliament
to rectify the anomalies in the public service, he certainly thought that many anomalies would be rectified. It was gratifying to know that the board was, to be
appointed by Parliament. He fell very
strongly on this question. He felt that
in some respects the committee ought to
go to a division upon it, but out of respect
for the Premier, who had stated that the
clause would put the Government in an
extremely awkward position, he would
wit.hdmw it for the time being, while
still remaining firm in this convictioL1
that a wrong existed which should be reme·
died at the very earliest opportunity.
The clause was withdrawn.
On the 2nd. schedule, setting forth the
postage rates to be charged,
Mr. HIGGINS drew attention to the
item" Inland letters-for every ounce or fraction
thereof, 2d." ;

and moyed the insertion, after" thereof,"
of the words "within populous districts,
to be described and defined by the Governor in Council, Id.; elsewhere.;' He observed that as the Assembly had resolved
that the 2d. postage rate for letters was
to be a fixed and permanent thing, not
lasting merely for a year or two, it became
still more important to see that there were
reasonable limitations placed upon this
2d. rate. The rate having been fixed as a
permanency, it,woulcl be very ha~'d indeed
to get any altern,tion made in it hereafter.
There was, however, a strong feeling of
grievance on the part of the people in
populouH towns that they should have to
pay 2d. for sending a letter from one part
of the town to the other when ld. would
pay, so far as all calculations showed.
There had not yet been any authentic ca,lculation bro,ught forward to show that a
ld. postage rate would not pay in populous
districts. It would be observed that his
amendment would lea.ve a large area of
discretion to the Governor in Council, who
certainly would not deolare a district to
be a " populous" district for the purposes
of the Id. postage unless the lower rate
would pay in that district.. He desired to
give the Governor in Council a large disCl'etion in the matter. He did not wish
that there should be a loss to the revenue
from the Id. postage; but" having regard
to all the information in his possession, he
believed that the Id. postage in populous
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districts would pay well-just as well as
the express messengers in Collins-street.
paid.
Mr. 1'. SMITH remarked that he felt
as strongly as anyone upon the question
of the ld. postage within the limits of the
colony, and he had a.1 ways had something
to say when this matter had been brought
before the Assembly. At the same t.ime,
he had agreed with the proposition, first
of all, that the Id. rate which had existed
for some two or three years should be
given up for the previous rate of 2d., and
he had afterwards agreed with two propositions made by the present Government for continuing the 2d. rate. 'While
he held his views in favour of the Id.
postage as strongly as ever, he was convinced that the Premier meant every word
he had said that evening; and, presuming
that the figures supplied by the officers
of the department were correct, he (Mr.
Smith) could see at once that they were
unable at present, at any rate, to reduce
the rate to Id. The amendment of the
honorable member for Geelong (Mr.
Higgins) to provide for a ld. rate" within
populous districts" would, if adopted,
give a great deal of trouble to the Governor
in Council in defining what was a populous
district. This would be a very difficult
job indeed, and if the Governor in Council
left out fairly-sized towns which were well
represented in the Assembly there was
lit.tle ~oubt that the members representing
those places wonld very soon waut to
know why their towns were not cOllsidered
" populous districts." He did not think the
system would work out at all. 'When the
Id. postage was in existence, a letterpoiilted
in one part of the colony could be
delivered in any other part at that rate;
but this was going a good deal further
than many honorable members desired,
and he thought that when the time came
for an alteration it should be in this direction-that a letter posted in one part of a
municipal district could be delivered in
any other part of the same municipal district. for ld. However, he was convinced
that at the present time the colony was
not able to afford the luxury proposed by
t.he honorable member for Geelong.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. GURR drew attention to the following item :-.
"PAcKETs.-Inland-'''holly printed matter
(no writing whatever except the address 011 the
exterior or cover of the packet being permitted),
for each packet-every 2 qunces, or fraction of
2 ou~ces, -}d." ;
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moved the insertion, after the word
"permitted," of the following words : -

"which may be delivered at the Post-office

in parcels of 100 and, after the first 100, por-

tions of 100, upon payment of a bulk sum
equalling. "

He stated that at the present time there
was some difficulty about getting parcels
away to the country districts. If these
words were inserted it would do away with
the difficulty, and would not interfere with
the revenue in any shape or form. (Mr.
Duffy-" But it does.") He understood
that it did not interfere with the revenue
at all. In Melbourne these parcels were
accepted and were stamped at the Postoffice, but outside Melbourne stamps had
to be placed upon them.
Mr. DUFFY expressed the hope that the
honorable member for Geelong (Mr. Gurr)
would not. persevere with his amendment.
The honorable member must surely see
the inconvenience that would be caused
in some country districts by carrying out
the plan he proposed.
,\That was
desired could easily be done in Melbourne and some of the larger towns,
but in the outlying places there was
really no check on the postmasters or
the postmistresses when actual stamps
were not used. The department desired
to do what the honorable member wished
whenever -they could, but to carry out his
desire generally might, in the opinion of
the department, lead to a great losst whilst
at the same time it would put temptation
in the way of officials in the outlying
parts.
NIl'. GUHH stated that there was a misconception as to what he desired. It was
not in the small post towns throughout the colony that what he proposed
was desired to be done, but in such
large centres of population as Geelong,
Bendigo, and Ballarat. Surely the Postmaster-General did not mean to assert
that postmasters were dishonest in country
towns. . He (Mr. Gun) contended that
they were as honest in the country'
as in :Melbourne, and he did not think
that the honorable gentleman should cast
a slur upon any officers in his department.
As a compromise, he hoped that the
Minister would allow of what was asked
being done in the large towns. (Mr.
Duffy-" Put in Geelong at once; will
that do?") No; what he wan ted was to
suit the eonvenience of all cities and
towns. He was informed that what was
asked was already done in Bendigo.
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Mr. DUJ<'.FY.- vVc will do it in all places
\yhere it is convenient. If the honorable
member puts a case before me I dare say
that what be wishes will be carried out.
Mr. GURR asked why the provision
should not be put in the Bill? (Mr.
Dutfy-" Because it will be putting in too
much.") rrhen he would ask the committee to insert the words.
The amendl'nent was negatived without
a division.
Mr. MOULE said he desired to ask, for
information, a q u"estion with regard to a
paragraph in the schedule which stated,
that commercial papers, not exceeding 2
ounees, posted to. foreign parts, were to be
charged 3d. VVhy was the price increased?
Another point about which he desired to
ask a question was the definition of a
packet. Though the Post-office officials
might know what a packet meant, there
was some difficulty on the part of outside
people. Even in the Post Office Act a
packet was defined by saying that it was a
packet. He supposed that the Post-office
knew what the term meant, but the public
were not fullycognisant of its full meaning.
Mr. DUFFY stated that a packet was
a packet-that was to say, it was something that happened to be a packet, and
did not happen to be anything else. He
was afraid that he could not define it in
better terms. Probably the honorable
member was aware that most of the
matters mentioned in the schedule were
regulated by Orders in Council. As the
Government were bringing in a Bill dealing
with the Post-office, they thought it jllst
as well to make it conform with Orders in
Council.
The Bill was reported with amendments,
and, on the motion' of Mr. DUFFY, was
then read a third time.
FHAUDULENT RAILWAY TICKETS
BILL.
The House went into committee "for the
furt.her consideration of this Bill.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH stated that he
had to request that the committee might
be permitted to go back to clause 4. There
was a, matter in that clause which had
slipped the notice of his honorable friends
in the opposition corner owing to inadvertence. If there was no objection to
going back he would take the liberty of
calling attention to the matter to which
he alluded. (Sir George Turner-" The
honorable member can do it in a few
minutes, when we reach the report stage.")
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mentioned in the provision "'ithout any
fraudulent intent whatever.
For instance, he might be travelling from Mel
bourne to a country station with the in
tention of cOllling back again. He might
purchase a return ticket, and use one-half
of it, but when he got to his destination
he might change his· mind about coming
back, and the other half of the ticket
would then be of no use to him. In a
country place, under such circnmstallces,
the probability was that he would turn
round and say to another man-" I will
sell you this half-ticket to go to Melbourne." If tliat man bought the ticket
he would be liable to a penalty of £20
for purchasilJg it, whereas the seller
(Sir
would probably not be liable.
George 'rurner-" But be is liable.")
But the· seller might never be c.aught.
The poor unfortunate person that bought
the ticket from him would be victimized.
(Sir George Tllrner-" Not if he has any
reasonable excuse.") In such a ca.se there
would be no fraud, and he did not see why
the holder of the ticket should not be at
liberty to sell it. He might purchase a
return ticket with the b01Ut fide intention
of using the return half, but for some unexpected reason he rnight be prevented
from doing so.
'Vas it right that he
should lose his money absolutely ~ He
did not think it was, and he considered
the clause to be unfair and unjust.
1\11'. IRVINE observed that l:iub-section
(3) stood in the same position as sub-section
(2), which had been struck out.. (Sir George
rrurncr-" No.n)
The only distinctiou
between the two was that sub-section (3)
provided for a penalty. (Sir Georg'C Turner--" It also says, 'without any reasonablo excuse.' ") 'Yhat was a reasonable
excuse ~ The only excuse a person could
have in such a case wonld be that he did
not know that he Waf:) doing wr~ng. (Mr.
1. A. Isaacs-" Or that he had reason to believethat he was buying a ticket from a per"'Vhosoever, without rea.sonable excuse (the
proof of which shall lie on the party accused),
son who \\"as properly authorized to sell
directly or indirectly purchases or receives from
it.") He did not think that that was what
any person not lluly authorized as aforesitid
The obany such ticket, pass, or symbol, or uses, or· was meant by the sub-section.
ject of the Bill was to stop the traffic that
attempts to use, for the pUl'pose of travelling
therewith on a line or lines of railway vested in
was taking place in railway tickets, but
or under the control of the said commissioner,
that
could be done by imposing a. peLlalty
a.ny such ticket, pass, or symbol so purchased
on the seller of the ticket. (Mr. H. H..
or receh'ed, shall be guilty of ,tn offence, and
'Yilliams-" People go deliberately to the
shall, in ,tcldition to paying the fare as hereinbefore provided, be liable, 011 con victioll, to a
scalpers and buy these tickets.") 'rhese
penalty not exceeding £20."
people knew tha.t they were doing wrong,
He stated that the objection he had to and if the Bill was to meet such cases why
the sub-section was that a person might had the Government strnck out subpurchase such a rail way ticket as was section (2)~

The point ollly arose Jast night at halfpast eight, just as private members' business was about to be commenced, and it
was really a' serious question.
The CHAIRMAN. - The honorable
member can attain his end on the report
stage. 'Yhat he asks for is frequently
done, but as there is an objection we must
go 011 to the next clause, which is clause 5.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE expressed thfl
hope that 110 object.ion wonld be raised by
the Premier with regard to so small a matter. It was monstrous that there should
be any objection. The Premier knew that
the Opposition desired to facilitate the
progress of business. If they had wished
to do so they could have brought objections against many Ministerial measures.
Sir GEORGE TURNER remarked that
the House had rules of procedure, and· one
rule \VaSe that in committee they must not
go back. 1£ he allowed the honorable
member for Hawthorn to go back, how
Gould he refuse a similar request made by
any other member ~ He could not consent
to go back, but he would promise to recommit the clause later on.
Mr. MURRAY SMl'rH observed that
it wa$ quite true that there were rnles of
procedure, and one was that a Bill should
not be amended and carried through its
final stages on the same night. Almost
as a matter of conrse Ministers asked the
committee to allow Bills to be taken
through all their stages, although to do so
was a violation of the rules of procedure.
Time aJter time he and others had acceded
to such requests made by Ministers. rrhey
would take care that they would not allow
the rules of procedure to be violated again.
Discnssion was resumed on clause 5,
which imposed penalties for unlawfully
selling or transferring rail way tickets.
Sub-sectio.n (2) was omitted.
Mr. J. B. TUCKER called attention to
sub-section (3), which was as follows : -
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Dr. MALOXEY stated that a person
purchasing a railway ticket was in the
same position as a person who purchased
a pound of cherries.
The ticke't became
his property. He could not see why, if
he tooi;: a return ticket to Sydney, and he
founel when he got to Sydney tha,t he
could not use the return half, he should not
be at liberty to sell it. The Bill ,~ould
not be necessary if return tickets were
abolished altogether. (.Mr. Bailes-" "\-Yhy
should a person who wants to make the
retnrn journey have to pay two single
fares.") 1'he Hail way clep.<trtment could
charge for the single fare half the return
fare. In any case it should as a matter
of justice be provided that any return
. tickets that could not be used might be
placed in an hospital box, and their
value be paid by the Raihvay department
to the hospitals. An additional 011e or
two passengers would not add lOs. to the
expense of running a train from Melbourne
to Sydney. For the reasons he had stated
he would certainly vote against sub-section
(3). The penalty was an excessive one,
and he was disposed to move as an amendment thttt "£20" be omitted, with a
view to the substitution of "£1." He
would ask the Minister of Railways to
consider whether it would not be better to
do away with return tickets altogether.
In Hungary, Switzerland, Denmark, and
Holland the zone system had been found
to work satisfactorily. The Melbourne
1'ramway Company did llot issue return
tickets, excepting from some of the
northern suburbs to the sea beach, and
their rates were much lower than those
charged by the Hailway department.
(Mr. Murnty Smith-" The system yon
refer to has been adopted also in
America.")
He believed it had been
adopted in some of t.he states, but, unfortunately, America had not the same
control over the railways as had some of
the continental nations. In Germany and
France, for example, the rail ways were
practically national. If sub· section (2)
were struck out snb-section (3) should
also be omitted. So far as; he was con·
cerned, if he had a return ticket which
he could not use ho wonid llot hesitate t.o
give it away or to sell it if he could. He
would regard it in the sOl,me light as a
theatre ticket or a tramway ticket.
Mr. McCAY obsencd that there were
words in sub-section (3) referring to subsection (2), which would now have to be
omitted.
The insertion of these words
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showed that the two sub-sections were intended to stand together. As sub-section
(2), which was the peg, had gone, sub-section (3), which hung upon it, should also
go.
.
:Mr. H. R. 'WILLIAMS moved the
omission from snb-section (3) of the words
"in addition to paying the fare as hereiubefore provided."
Mr. MURRAY SMITH said that he
would ask the committee to strike out the
whole clause. Clause 3 was an absurdity, as
were also clauses 4 and 5. ~rhe AttorneyGeneral seemed to be labouring under an
almost demoniacal desire to create fresh
crimes, instead of adopting the far better
remedy of liberty .
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Ml'. MUHRAY). We are dealing now with the
amendment moved by the Minister of Railways. The honorable member can speak
to the clause as a whole afterwards.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MUHRAY SMITH observed that
return tickets were issued for the purpose
of facilitating traffic, and surely the right
of the purchaser of a return ticket to dispose as he liked of the unused half would
facilitat.e traffic. In all .probability·that
would be very much to the benefit of the
railways. A different system had already,
as the honorable member for Melbourne
"Yest had said, been tried in various COUlltries with complet.e success. "Yby should
it not be tried here 1 The Government
were labouring under all absolute mania for
creatillg fresh crimes. It was pnwided
in one clause of the Bill that the man who
was in possession of a rail way ticket. from
which a single letter had been oblitS!rated
was, unless he could prove his innocence,
to be guilty of felony, and to be liable to
imprisonment for a period of two years.
Did anyone ever hear of such insane legislation 1 rfhe rel:nedy was close at hanel.
It was to make every railway ticket a
personal possession. The Tram way Company would sell to any man a dozen
tickets at a discount on the ordinary price,
and the,T did not insist on his not transferring those tickets. He might burn them
or eat them if he liked. No company
in Melbourne had been more carefully
managed than the Melbourne Tramway
Company, and yet this system answered
their purposes. ,Vas it beyond the energies
of the Hailway department or the Minisler
of Railways to make some experiment in
that directioll, instead of setting to work
to create a parcel of new crimes, which
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would make it impossible for any man to
walk down a street without unintentionally
finding himself guilty of a felony and liable
to imprisonment for two years. A person
was to be guilty unle:ss he could prove his
own innocence, and he would have to prove
his innocence under a definition that no
one could supply. Of all the absurd legislation that was ever brought forward this
was the most absurd.
Mr. J. ANDERSON said he desired to
ask whether, if he took a return ticket to
Sydney, and when he got to Sydney he
found that for some unexpected cause he
could not I'eturn, the department would
give him money value for the unused half ~
(Mr. Murray Smith-" No, they will give
you two years' imprisonment.") He would
like to give the person who drafted the
clause four years' imprisonment. If a person took a, ticket he entered into a contract with the department for a certain
journey. It was immaterial to the depart·
ment whether they carried him 011 that
jOl.lrney or some other person. Where
was the difference ~ If the purchaser of
a return ticket could not obtain money
value for the return half, and he was unable
to make use of it himself, the contract was
one-sided. ",\Vhy should it be one-sided.
(Mr. H. R. ·Williams-" Because a concession is given to the purchaser; the
single fare to Sydney is £4 Is., and the
return fare is £6 Is. 6d.") The Railway
department should at least refund the
value of the return half of the ticket if it
were un used. He had seen commercial
travellers using the half or a return ticket
as a tooth-pick. Any person doing that
might. obliterate a portion of the ticket,
and nnder this Bill he would be liable to
two years' imprisonment. No more ridiculous legislation could be proposed.
Sir JOHN McINrrYRE remarked that
the honorable member for Melbourne East
(M r. Anderson) had suggested an equitable solution of the difficulty. If the
cost of a return ticket to Sydney was £6
Is. 6d., aud the purchaser was unable to
use the return half, the Railway department should refund to him the difference
between the cost of the return ticket and
the single fare. If the Bill were passed
without some such provision being made
it would simply cause 108s to the department. It certainly would not bring the
department more customers.
(Mr. H.
R. 'Villiams - " It will bring us more
money.") In his opinion it wonld not.
H the Premier would apply hi~ common
Second Se88ion 1897.-[14]
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sense to the question he would see that the
Bill was one that should not be placed
upon the statute-book. It would make a
person liable to two years' imprisonment.
And for what 1 (Mr. H. R. 'Villiams"..I!-'or forgery.") It was not forgery at all.
(Mr. H. R. Williams-" Yes, it is.") 'Vas
it forgery to sell the return half of a ticket ~
(Mr. H. R. Williams-" No.") And yet a
person doing so would be liable to two
years' imprisonment. (Mr. H. R. vVilliams-" No; he would only be liable
to two years' imprisonment for forgery.")
He asked the Government to accept the
suggestion of the honorable member for
Melbourne East (Mr. Anderson), th,:tt the
balance of the cost of the unused return
ticket should be returned to the person"
who purchased it. (Mr. H. 11. 'Villiams"That would amount to reducing the fare.")
The purchaser should be charged the full
fare in the first instance, and then he should
get back the difference between the single
and the double fare. (Sir George TUl'ller"Like lllOst of the suggestions of honorable members, it means a loss of
revenue.") Under the proposal the Government would receive full fare as regarded
the portion of the ticket which had been
travelled on.
Mr. J. B. rrUCKER asked, if it was
absolutely necessary to continue the use of
return tickets, and the holder of one at
the end of his journey one way was unable
to go back, would it not be possible for
the Minister of Rail ways to make ~1. refund
of the difference between the cost of the
return ticket and the single fare~ If that
could be done there would be no llecessiti
for people to sell a half-used return ticket,
and no injustice would be done to the
original purchaser. rrhe fact of half the
ticket being in a. man's possession would
be proof that he must have pUl'cha::;ed it.
If a clause to that effect w~re inserted, it
would do away with nearly all the objections which had been raised, and also
abolish the scalpers who had been referred
to.
Dr. MALONEY observed that in Emopo
there were two well· known firms of tourists' agents-Cook and Son and Gaze and
Company. It was the invariable rule
with both those firms, when an individual
did not use a portion of his ticket, to retnrn the amount of the unused portion,
less 10 per cent. That was an honest
course, while the course proposed by the
:Minister of Hail ways was dishonest. The
honorable gentleman ought to withdraw
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tho Bill and hang his head for shame. ,~as agreed to, and at the same time the
(Sir George Turner-"1'he tourists' agents honorable gentleman had practically adsell the ticket to, some other persoLl, mitted that his method of dealing with
and make a profit.")
He referred to the question meant taking advantage of
the unused portions of tickets. (Sir the unfortunate position of persons who
George Turner-" The tourists' agents bought return tickets intending to come
do not receive back a ticket if it has been back to Victoria and who afterwards found
broken.") They did, and he knew it from that circumstances prevented them. The
personal experiel:1ce, while they did not department then unjustly insisted on its
sell the t.icket to anyone else. Cook and pound of flesh. The department ought
Son al ways issued tickets in the form not to attempt to take from the public
of a complete book, and in the United money which the railways had not earned.
States of America it was the cus- The department should be content to take
tom to issue 1,OOO-mile railway tickets, only ,yhat was due for value received. If
the passenger tearing off a portion as he the department was paid at the rate of a
went along. (Sir George Turner-" The single fare, it could not for a moment conThe
ticket cannot be transferred to anyone tend that, it was losing money.
else.") The railway companies never used Government ought not to attempt to do
any check in the matter. (Sir George more than what was fair and just.
Turner-" What we complain of has beMr. H. R. VVILLIAMS.-The practice has
come an abuse.") As the honorable mem- been followed for twenty years.
Mr. STYLES remarked that in the case
ber for Hawthorn had stLid,' the Bill was
calculated to create new crimes. The ex- of the private railway companies of South
ample of Austro-Hungary, Switzerland, Australia, it used to be the practice to
Denmark, and Russia, which had a modi- issue undated return tickets, which were
fication of the zone system and used only available for any line at either end. A
passenger could take a ticket from Adeone ticket., ought to be followed.
Mr. J. B. TUCKER asked the Minister laide to Glenelg, do half the journey, and
of Railways to answer his remarks. If complete the other half a long time aftersomething were not done in the interests wards; and he (Mr. Styles) was not aware
of the return ticket holders, it would be that the railway company ever complained
of any loss.
(Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" What
taking a mean advantage of them.
Mr. I-I. l1,. "WILLIAMS stated that he was the length of the railway~") Six or
would bring the matter under the notice seven miles; but the principle must be
of the Railways Commissioner.
rrhe the same. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-"The great
tickets in question bore on their face a trouble occurs between the capitalsnotification that they were not transfer- Melbourne, Sydney, and .i.l.delaide.") If
able. (Mr. J. B. 'rucker-" vVe do not the principle applied to one line it
want thenl to be transferable.") The hon- ought to apply to another. If the pracorable member wanted the department to tice ans",ered in the case of a private railpay back to the holder of the ticket the way company why should it not answer in
amount represented by the unused portion, the case of a Government :railway ~ Inand he (:JIl'. vVilliams) certainly could not quiry ought to be made as to whether the
conSEnt to that ,,'it-hout further considera- practice he referred to was still ill force in
tion. (Mr. McKenzio-" vVe want to South Australia, and as to \vhether it.
haye returned the difference between the entailed any loss.
Mr. McCOLL said the restrictions imsingle and the return fare.") It was a
matter \vhich involved a considerable . posed by the Rail way department of late
were 5\imply ridiculous and most annoying
amou~t of money to the department.
The tickets in question were sold to people to travellers. If a person took a ticket
who believed at the time of purchase that which empowered him to break his journey
they were going to return to Victoria, and at any intervening station he was not
they @btainecl the ticket for £2 ls. less allO\ved to leave that station without
t.han the cost of two sillgle fares. They giving up his ticket and applying for it
had !rot to t~lke the chance as to whether again when he resumed his journey. For
they"vl"ould eorne back to the colony or instance, a man travelling from Echuca to
M81bonrne got ont at Goornong to go to
not.
Mr. ~IcKENZIE observed that the Min- his own place, which was near, and then
ister of Rail ways had said that the de- went to Bendigo by trap, bnt he had to go
partment would lose money if the proposal back from Bendigo to Goornong to get his
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ticket- again. In another case, a woma.n
VERMIN DESTRUCTION ACT
who took an excursion ticket from Kel'ang
AMENDMEN'r BILL.
to Melbourne stopped at Kyneton be1\11:. )3}~ST moved the second reading' of
cause her child took ill, and decided to this Bil1. He said its object was to cure
give up the journey to Melbourne. She a technical defect which had been disreturned home on account of the illness of covered in consequenc0 of a decision ill
her child, and the department charged her the Supreme Court in December last.
full fare back from Kyneton to Kerang, . Section 55 of the Vermin Destruction Act
because she had not, completed her full provided tha,tjourney to Melbourne. (Mr. McCay-.
" On recei viug ~Uly lmm or instalment· from
"That was a farmers' excursion ticket.") the Governor in Council every council shall
Yes. (Mr. McCay-" That is quite true.") expend the whole amount thereof in purchasing
Although the department had carried the and obtaining materials fol.' wire netting or
other rabbit·proof 01' vermin-proof fencing, and
passenger a less distance than they con- shall furnish or offer to furnish such materials
tracted to do, they would not allow her t@ re- to the owners of the lands in the special area.
turn on that ticket. (Mr. H. H.. ·Williams- for the benefit of which such loan was granted
"Because the price of the farmers' excur- proportionately to the requirements of 'such
land."
sion ticket is less than the ordinary fare.")
These restrictions were making the depart- Then it went on to state thatment the laughing-stock of the colouy.
" \Vhen furnisiling or offering to fUl'nish such
'rhe committee divided on sub-section materials to any owner, the council shall notify

(3)Ayes
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25
27

Majority against the sub-section

2

AYES.

Mr. Bennett,
" Best,
" Burton,
Duffy,
" Foster,
" Graham,
" Higgins,
" I. A. Isaacs,
" J. A. Isaacs,
" Kennedy,
" Mason,.J. 'V.
McLean,
" :Morrissey,

I

Mr. Peacock,
" T. Smith,
" Taverner,
" Toutcher,
" Trenwith,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Turner,
" 'Yatt,
" 'Vilkins,
H. R.
illiams.
1'ellC?'8.
Mr. Bailes,
" Cook.

"T

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
."
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

J. ·AxHlerson,
Beazley,
Bromley,
Cameron,
Craven,
Duggan,
Forrest
Gray, '
GUrL',
Hamilton,
Hancock,
Irvine,
Keys,
Madden,

IMr." McColl,
l\'[cBrille,
I

I

Sir John l'fcI.ntyre,
Mr. J\lcI\.emae,
"
1VlcLeod,
:Moule,
" O'Neill,
"
Sangster,
" Murray Smith,
" Styles,
" J. ]3. Tucker.

I Dr. Maloney,
Telle1'8.
MI'. McCa.y.

Sir GEORGE 'rURN]~H, said that in
view of the alteration which'had jnst been
made, and which he considered a seriOll:::
one, he begged to move that progress be
reported.
'fhe motion was agreed to, and progress
w<~s reported.

such owner of the amount of value of such
materials.
"Thereupon such amount (whether the
materials be accepted by such owner or not)
shall become a debt clue to such municip<tlity
by snch owner."

Some councils, it appeared, had neglected
to give this notifica,tioll at the time they
were furnishing the materials, and in
December last it was l~elcl in the Supreme
Court that ,,-here a municipal council had
supplied an ownr,r of property with wire
netting, the notification by the council of
the amount of value of the wire netting
was a condition precedent to the recovery
of its value from the owner; and in cases
where councils had failed to give that
formal notification, they could not recover
the value of the materials from the persons who had actually received and utilized
them. 'ehis Bill would enable any council
who had committed tha,l; mistake to give
the formal notice before the 1st April
next, so that then they might. recover
from tho ownors of the lands, a.nd repay
the Governmont in tIDe terms of the Act.
Mr. IRVINE stated that he thought
this Bill was necessary for the purpose
which the Minister of Lands had just explained, but there was one point that he
would like to bring under the honorablo
gentleman's attention. It was certainly
desirable that the persons who had got
wire netting supplied to them by tho
municipal council~ should be made liable
to pay for it, and that this formal defer.:t,
which might have passed by without notice,
ought to be made good. But section 55
of the Vermin Destruction Act went on to
proyide that after that particular notice
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was given the amount of t.he value of the
wire netting not only became a debt due
by the owner but also a, charge on the land.
It might happen that many years ago,
when the Act first came intc> operation,
wire netting might have been supplied to
the then owner, and he might not have
paid anything. It did not become a
charge on the land, and he might have
sold the land when the charge did not
exist.
Under these circumstances it
would be a very hard thing indeed if the
purchaser or subsequent owner who bought
the laud free from charge, and possibly
after the wire netting had been removed,
should find this new charge now placed on
the lalld. He would like to hear some
explanation from the Minister of Lands on
this point. vVhilst the general principle
of the Bill was good, he thought that an
exception ought to be made in favour of
the purchaser of land sold since the wire
netting was put on, when that pUIchaser
received it without notice of any charge.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then 'read a second time,
and committed.
Discussion took place on clause 2, which
was as follows : "Where before the passing of this Act n,
shire council has furnished or offered to furnish
to any owner of land materials for wire-netting
or other rabbit-proof or vermin-proof fencing,
and omitted when so furnishing 01' offering to
furnish the said materia.ls to notify such owner
of the amount of value cif the said material:::,
the council may at any time before the 1st day
of April, 1898, notify the owner for the time
being of the said land of the amount of value
of the said materials, alia thereupon snch notification shall be deemed to have he en duly given
when the council furnished 01.' offered to fumish
the materials aforesaid."
~fr. UlVINE said he would like to hear
some statem':)nt from the Minister of Lands
with regard to the point he (Mr, Irvine)
raised on the second reading.
Mr. RES'!' observed that it. was quite
T)OssibIe a. case of the kind mentioned by
the honorable member might occur. (Mr.
Irvine-" Hundreds of cases may have
occurred.") He did not think that could
be. It was thoroughly known that the
land was subject to 1he charge of the cost
of this wire netting. (Mr. Irvine-" But
it is not subject until this notice is
given.") Until the caFle he had mentioned
had occurred it was not known that this
technical difficulty exist.ed, and really a.ll
substantial justice was dOlle in the mi:ttter
by the Bill. He thought that the case
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rai£ed by the honorable member must be
regarded as, to some extent, a hypothetical case. It was a mere technicality that
was sought to be removed by the Bill.
Mr. IRVINE stated that what he meant
was this: Anyone purchasing land would
ask naturally what rates and what charges
were unpaid and existed on the land, He
might employ a solicitor to make inquiries, but the solicitor would find out
that there was no charge on the land at
all. The owner of the land would not
have been paying any of his interest, because, until the notice was given, no interest was due, and the matter might
have been going on for years without any
instah'nents having been paid. (Mr. Best
- " If the solicit,or made inquiries from
the shire council, he would soon find out
that money 'was due.") He would ask
whether notice was given. (Mr. 1. A.
Isaacs-" He would ask whether anything
was owing on account of wire netting.")
l'he1'e was no cha.rge on the land. If any
solicitor, or any man who wished to buy
land, looked into the matter. he would see
that by the plain language ~f the section
no charge was created until "the amount
of value of such materials" wa~ notified to
the person who got them.
lvl1'. BEST.-It assumes that he has made
inquiries as to whether all these notices
were given, or whether this particular
notice was given at the pa.rticular time
the material was furnished.
Mr. IRVINE remarked that the debt
di.d not become a debt due at all until the
notiee was given. 'rhe case he raised was
hypothetical, to the extent that he did not
know of any particular instance of the
kind, but he had heard of many cases in
\\'hich wire netting had been P~lt on the
lulld, and had afterward:s been removed
altogether. The purchaser who bought
that land would have bought it free from
charge, but now, by giving notice before'
April next, the cha.rge was revived, and
the purchaser would find his land liable
to pay for wire netting which was put on
many years ago and had since been removed.
Mr. MADDEN said he would point out
to the Minister of Lanels that there were
certain cases in which wire netting was
supplied, and was never put on the land at
all. '\¥ as the purchaser of that land now
to be told that he was to pay for t.hat
wire netting, which had not even been put
on the land? Then the clause did not say
to which OWl1p.r the notice was to be given.
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It inferred that it was to the man who in the wire-netting districts, scores if not·
owned the land at the time the material h und reds, of peuple had moved off the land'
was supplied, but in many cases the pre- to New South \Vales, and other persons··
vious owner was now in \Vestern Australia, had come on the land in their placc. Heand there \Ya~ a Hew owner. (Mr. 1. A.
would repeat that a great deal of hardl:>hip'
Isaacs-" The Bill is clear that the owner and inj ustice would be inflicted on innofor the time being is meant.;') Then did cent persons 11nless some provision was'·
the Minister really illtend that a man insQrted to protect them.
should be called upon to pay for wire
The Bill, having been gone through, was·
nettillg that he Iwd never heard of, alld reported without amelldmellt.
111'. DEST moved that the Bill be read'
which another man had sold, alld put the
priee in his pocket 1 The Government a third time.
:Mr. McCOLL said llf) would ask th~'
certainly picked ont a very suitable day
for this measure to come into operation- Minister of Lands to consider the ill porthe 1st of April. rl'hat date was very taut points whieh heu.1 been raised in comsuggesti \'e indeed of the proceedings of mittee. The hOllorH ble gentlemt1.n must'
those shire cOllncils which gave away wire see that a gross a.mount of injustice mightnetting withont accompanyillg it with the be done nnder the measnro, and it was llOt;"
statutory notice. In his opinion, it was right to proceed with it until it waS"
extremely improper to pass a law \\'hich amended. Perhaps the Minister would
might inflict a terrible injustice on inno- consider the desirability of introducing in
another place some amendment by which:
cent men.
Ml'. McBIUDE stated that he had sup- innocent persons would oe pre\'olltod from
plied many thollsands uf pounds' worth of suffering.
He knew some fa.nners
~Ir. BEST remarked that he a{lmitted'
wire lletting.
holding more than one block of lanel who that technically there might be a hardl-ihip
applied for wire nettillg, alld after giviug of the kind suggested b'y the honorable
security over one olock pnt the netting on member. But it was quite true that, assnmthe other bloek.
Now, supposing that ing that the nntices had beell dnly given,
farmer sold the block over which he had all tho evils and hardships that had been;
given seeUt'ity-the Government now pro· suggested and contemplated would actually
posed to give notice to the man who had occllr in those cases also. (Mr. Irvine'
bonght it, out who had really no wire - " In sllch Ct\ses a man would buy subject
lletting on the land. 'While the farmer to an exisling charge.") The char50 could
who had bought the wire lletting got out al ways be found out by the usual course'
of the oifficulty, the man who had bought of aJ.!plying tu the shire council as to
the block of land on which there was no whether charges did or did 1I0t exist ou
wire netting would be called upon to pay. the land. (Mr. Irvine--" There is no
}Ir. McCOLL observed that the more charge until the llotice is given.") He·
the matter was discussed the clearer it might state that he would have great
became that a gross amonnt of inj ustice pleasure in conferring with the honorable
and hardship would be done under the member for Lowall and the honorable
Bill. (Mr. 1. A. Isaaes--" The whole of member for Gun bower 011 the subject, and
the ratepayers may have to pay the money if they could suggest any amendment that
otherwise.") In consequence of the care- \\'ot'i'ld meet their views, while duly carrying
lessness and laches of shire councils scores out the objeets of the Bill, he would COllof innocent people might be required to sider the advisability of adopting it.
pay for the fault of others. If a shire
Mr. :MADDEN expressed the opinion
conncil had made mistakes, they should that it was the duty of the Governmellt~
stand by their mistakes. "There the when they proposed to place a Bill on the
original owner was on the land it was statute-book, to put it there in perfect
quite right that he should be made to form. It was not right to plac8 a measure·
pay. (Mr. 1. A. lsaacs-" If this is not on the statute- book even with a technical
passed the whole of the ratepayers will doubt in it, and this was a ~real deal more·
have to pay.") Then let them pay. That than a technical doubt. ~i'he Opposition·
. was better than that an injustice should had sometimes been npbraided that they
be done to innoeent persons. If this mn,t- did not assist the Go\·ernment to put
tel' was discovered in December, 1896, why mO~lsurel'l on the statute· book in the betlt
was not something done to rectify it before possible form
They had been told. that
this? During the last twelve months, it was t,heir duty to do that, aucl he
Second 8c.ssion 1897.-[15]
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admitted that it was their duty. They
had tried to hinder the passing of this
Bill nntil it was placed in proper form,
and they asked that it should be delayed
until it eould recei ve further consideration.
rrhe Assembly ought not to have the
stigma. placed upon it that measures had
to be put in proper form in another place.
No doubt, if the Bill was sent up to'another place ill its present form it would be
criticised and altered, out it was no credit
to the Assembly to send up measures to
another place which had to be properly
framed thore. In the present case the
difficulties were recognised before the Bill
had left the Assembly; they were not
difficulties which turned up after the Bill
had bee1l passed. The honorable member
for Kant Kara had stated from pen:;onal
knowledge that he had sold a vast amount
of wire netting which had not gone to the
destination for which it was intended.
'Within his - (Mr. :Madden's) own personal
knowledge men had received wire netting,
and instead of putting it on the land had
sold it, aud some of these men were
now in Vvestern Australia. The innocent
holder for value should be protected, and
was always protected by law. It was one of
the rules of law that a man who bought
for value without notice should be protected.
All that was asked was that such a man
should be protected; and they should not
put a measure upon the st.atute-book which
would be a disgrace to Parliament.
Mr. KENNEDY expressed the opinion
that the proper course to pursue where
municipalities were advancing money for
wire-netting purposes was to have a registered mortgage upon the land upon which
the wire-netting was u~ed, so that any
person dealing with that land would know
exactly where he stood. He had known
many instances where wire netting had
been put upon laud and taken away again.
Afterwards the land ha9, changed hands,
and the people who bought it had come in~o
occupation not knowing that there ,vas
any charge upon the land, and became
liable for the netting. It was uufair to
them if they did 110t know there was a
charge upon the land. ]f there were a
registered mortgage any person purchasing
land would be aware of a charge existing
upon it. (Sir George 1'ul'Iler-" It is
rather late to ask for that to be done on
account of mOllev that was lent seven or
eight years ago.") He knew that, but
in future the course he suggested would be
the suitable one to pursue.
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Ml'. McBRIDE stated that he would
suggost the advisability of holding over
the third reading of the Bill until the
Minister had time to prepare a suitable
amendment.
Mr. BEST observed that, in deference
to the wish of honorable members opposite, who wished to arrive at the same
object as he did, he would agree to hold
over the third reading of the Bill. He
was anxious to meet the wiohes of honorable members as far as possible.
Mr. IHVIN E moved the ad]ournment of
the debate.
.
Mr. MOULE seconded the motion, which
was agreed to, and the debate was adjourned ulltil '1'uesday, November 23.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Sir GEORGE TURNER said that,
before the House adjoul'lled, he desired
- to mention that, as far as be could see,
they ought to finish the Government business remaining upon the list on Tuesday next. He proposed to give up t.he
w hole of Wednesday under any circulUstances to private members, alldhe hoped
also to give up the whole of Thursday to
them. He mentioned this fact now, so
that honorable members might be ready
to go on with their Bills, and because once
the House started upon the discussion of
the Hospilals and Charities Act Amendment Bill it would be a great pity to interfere with the discussion by allowing
private members' business to intervene.
By taking the course he suggested, he
was giving private members a chance of
having their Bills passed into law.
CRIMES ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. COOK stated that, by leave of the
House, he would like to move for permission to introduce a Bill to amend the
Crimes Act, in order that the measure
might I)e discussed next week.
'1'he SPEAKER.-The honorable member will b8 aware that under the sessional
order no new business can be taken after
half-past ten, and I cannot allow even a,
suspension of that sessional order now,
because the motion which the honorable
member desires to move is new business.
The honorable member can do_ 01'1 Tuesday what he proposes to do to-night.
rr'he House adjourned at thil'ty-fiye
minutes past ten o'clock, until rr'uesday,
November 23.
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LEGISLATIVE CUUNCIL.
l"uesrlay, Novem,uer 23, 1897.

Pr'esentation of Address in Reply Lo the Governor's Speech
- Elections and Qualifications COlllmittee--Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill-l3tudley
Park Bridge Bill-EduCJ.tion Department (Officers and
Teachers) Bill-:IIinillg Development Act 1896 Further Amendmcnt BiIl-Vegetation Diseases Act 1896
Amendment Bill-Melbourne and ::'tletropolit:m Board
of Work., Act 1890 Further Amendment Bill-:\Ielbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works Act 1897
Amendment Bill-Post Office Act Amendment Bill
-Public Contracts Bill-Leaye of Absence: The
Hon. W. H. S. Osmand-Defunct Companies Bill.
The PnEsIDE~T took the chair at twenty
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
AD 0 HESS IN REPLY TO THE
GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
The PHESIDE~T reported that he had,
that day, waited upon the Governor, and
had presented to His Excellency the
address adopted by the House on the
26th of October, and that His Excellency
had beel! pleased to make the following
reply;"MR. PImSIDENT AND GENTLE)JEN OF THE
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL-

" I beg to t,hank you, in the name and on
behalf of Her Majesty, for the expression of
loyalty to our Most Gracious Sovereign contained in the arldl'ess which you have presented,
and I fervently hope that the outcome of yoUI'
deliberations may tend to develop the welfare
of the colony."

ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIO-XS
COMMITTEE.
The PRESIDENT laid on the table
his warrant appointillg the HOllora,bles T.
Brunton, J. H. Connor, Sir Henry Cut'lbert, T. Dowling, C. J. Ham, D. Melville,
and Sir H. J .. vVrixon as the Committee
of Elections and Qualifications.
ADNIINISTHATION AND PROBATE
ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of Sir
HENRY CUrrHBEHT, was read a first
time.
s~rUDLEY

PARK BRIDGE BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legisla.
tive Assembly, and, on the motion of the
HOll. W·. "McCULLOCH, was read a first
time.
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EDUOATIO~ DEPAnT~IENT

(OFFIUEHS AND '1'EACHEHS) BILL.
This Bill was recei\'(!d from tho Legislative Assembly, and, 011 the motion of Sir
IIENHY CU'l'HBEP"T, was read a first
time.
Jn~ING

DEVELOPMENT ACT 1896
FURTHER AUEND:J.IENT BILL.
'rhis Bill was received from the Legislative Assemblv, and, on the motion of Sir
HENHY CUuTHBERT, was read a first
time.
VEGETATION DISEASES ACT 1896
AMEND,\IENT BILl;,
'l'his Bill was recei \'cd from the Legislative Assernbly, and, 011 the motion of
the Hon. \V. McCULLOCH, was read a
first timp..
ilIELBOURNE AND METROPOLITAN
BOARD OF WORKS AUT 1890
FUR'l'HER AMEND.MENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembl'y, and, on the motion of
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT, was read 11
first time.
i\lELBOUHNE AND ME'rROPOLI1.'AN
BOARD OF \-VORKS AC'l' 1897
A~IENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was re~eived from the Legislative Assom1ly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. S. 'VILLIAMSON, was read 11
first time.
POST OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
This Bill was recei ved from the Legisla,tive Asserllbly, and, on the motion of
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT, was read a.
first time.
PETITION.
A petition was presented by the Han.
G. GODFREY, from the Studley-pa.rk Bridge
Company, praying the Honse to reject the
Studley Park Bridge Bill 01' to refer it to
a select committee for inquiry.
PUBLIC CONTRACTS BILL.
Sir HENRY CUTHBEHT moved the
second readillg of this Bill. He said it was
a very short Bill relating to certain public
contracts. Under several Acts of Parliament
securities had to be taken in the llame of a.
responsible :Miuister of the Crown or of an
officer of the Crown. A Minister was not
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a corporation.
If he was, the securities
would go to his successor in office. Urider
the Education Act and the Discipline Act
property did pass to the Minister of the
Crowll for the time being, but under other
Acts, f:luch as that relating to the sugarbeet industry, it was not so. Under the
latter Act the security had to be taken in
the name of the Treasurer, and the question had arisen as to whether the contract
should be made in the name of the
Treasurer and of his' successors in office.
The Treasurer, as a lawyer, saw the difficulty, and he thought it would be adyisable, as there \yas no special legislation,
to haye a Bill prepared for the purpose of
Clll'illg tho defect that existed in the law.
It was thereforo proposed in this Bill,
which consisted of only two clauses, that
whenever a contract was elltered into
relating to public matters, and under which
public rnolley was to be expended, the
security when taken in the namo of a
:MiniiSt~1" of the Crow11 or a responsible
officer fShould pass to his successor in
office. This, shortly, was the purpose of
the Bill, and he did not think that thero
would be any objection to it.
The Hon. A. WYNNE remarked that
the necessity for the Bill had arisen
from tho bad system of legislation that
had been adopted.
It had been the
praclice ill this colollY to vest all
property in the Minister of each department. In tho caso of the Education do·
partment, for exampl(', all the buildings
\yere vested ill the Minister. In England,
the practice was to vest all snch propert.y
in the Crown. If the same system had beell
adopted here, and all can tracts had been
entered into in the name of the Crown,
there would have been no necessity for
this Bill. They had, however, fallen into
the practice of vesting property in the
Minister for the timo being. rrhis was
an ullbusiness-like met.hod of procedure,
bnt, as it had been adopted, they were
obliged to make tho best or it..
1'he Hon. J. BALFOUH. stated that the
plan adopted in New South ,Vales was
to yest all property in the Crown.
He
had had to give land to the Government of that colony for roads, and
on Olle occasion he presented certain
land to the Edncation department for the
purposes of a school. In both instances
the lalld had to be presellted to Her
Majesty tho Queen.
The practice suggested by Mr. ,Vynne was, therefore,
adopted not only in England but also in
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New South 'Vales, and if it had been followed here the necessit.y for this Bill
would not have arisen. As the property
had, ho\\'ever, been vested in the Ministers
of the Crowll, it was right that it should,
if the occasion arose, pass to their successors in office.
1.'he motion was agreed to.
The Bill was thel~ read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its
remaining stages.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
The Hon. D. HAM .moved"That leave of absence be granted to the
Honorable
H. S. Osmancl for the remainder
of the session, on accunnt of ill-health."

"T.

The Hon. J. BELL seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
DEFUNCT COMPANIES BILL.
Sir HE~RY CUTHBERT moved the
second readillg of this Bill. He stated
that honorable members would recollect
that last session, in a Bill amending the
Companies Act, provision was made for
dealillg with companies that had been in
liqllidation and the affairs of which \\"ere
wound up, bnt in cOl1nexion with which
there might, be property which had not
been properly transferred. I t had been
represented to the Government that, notwithstanding that the liquidator of a de·funct company might haye done all that
was in his power to realize under the Act t
and had probably left little or nothing more
to be done, there were a certain class of
persons who might hrtve purchased property frol1l the compan,)' whilst tho company was carrying on business, Hnd it
might be that no title had been given to
the purchaser for that property.
The
purchaser who had paid his purchase
money rnight then be desirons of obtaining a title for the property. The difficulty
might be, however, that the liquidator had
gone as well as the company, and thereforo there were no means whereby tho
title might be made out.
It was thought
that although such property-owlIers had
slept upon their rights, rhere shonld be
some remedy provided by whieh they
could obtain a title. Power was therefore
given under this Bill for the company to
bo revived, so that, amongst other thillgS,
a title could be given for such property as
be (Sir Henry Cuth bort) had described,
just as though the company had cont.inued
in existence.
Under clause 3, honorable
members would see that the object of the
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It stated

" Where after a company has been dissol\red
it is proved to the satisfaction of the COl1unissioner of Titles that the company, if still existing, would be legally or equitably bound to
carry out, complete, or give effect to some dealing, transaction, or matter, and that in order to
carry out, complete, or give effect to the same
some purely .i\Iinistel'ia.l, administrative, or mechanical act (not discretionary) should haye
been done by or on behalf of the company, or
should be done by or on behalf of the company
if still existing, including the withdrawal of a
caveat, the giving or executing a disclutrge for
a satisfied mortgage, a surrender of a lease
determined otherwise than by effluxion of time,
a grant or surrender of easement, a transfer or
instrument under the Transfer of Land Act
1890, a conyeyance, assignment, receipt, or any
deed 01' document of any description whatever
where the withdrawal, giving, or executing the
same would not have been a matter of option or
discretion on the part of the company, it shall
be lawful for the commissioner to direct the
registrar, as representing the company or its
liquidator, under the provisions of this section,
to do or cause to be done any such act as aforesaid as the commissioner thinks the case so
pl'o\-ed may require_"

Sub-section (2) of that clause provided
how deeds and instruments were to be
executed by the registrar.
Then, in
clause 4, it was provided that the outstanding assets of a defunct company
were to be vested in the re!2'istrar.
-Where, after a company had bc~n dissolved, there remained allY outstanding
property, "real 01' personal," this property was to be deemed to be vested in
the registrar.
The term "real 01' personal " \Vas one to which .Mr. Balfour had
directed his attention, and had pointed
out that the word "personal" might include calls that had been made 011 unpaid
capital. Mr. Balfour had suggested to
him that it would be very undesirable,
according to his view, that the word
" pet'sonal " should be left in the clause.
As the honorable member had put it to
him, this clause would mean reviving a
company, and it would be unfair to revive
a company wheu the liquidator had, perhaps, entered into a release with the
shareholders who were in arrear with
their calls. He (Sir Henry Cuthbert)
desired to point out to Mr. Balfour
that, under section 160 of Act 1482, it
was provided that the Hegistl'ar-General
might strike the name of a company off
the register; but there was a provision
at the cud of that section to this effect"Providetl that the liability (if any) of
every person slHbll continue and may be enforce~l as if the company had not been dissolyed. "
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'l'ha,t provision was drawn .in accordance
with English legislation, under which the
liabilitv of the directors, the shareholders,
and th~ manager of a company was to remain.
(Mr. Reid-" Surely we don't
want that!") He only desired to show
that this Bill had been prepared in accordance with the law paRsed by Parliament
at the end of 1896. No doubt the House
would have an opportunity of hearing the
honorable member who had directed his attention to the meaning of I he word "persona1." It was a matter that might yery
well be considered in committee whet.her
there should be a clause prepared stating
that the word" personal" was not to include the meaning which Mr. Balfonr
assumed that it would have. (Mr. C. J.
Haru-" vVonld 'company' under this
measure include a building society?")
Yes, it would. The word" company," the
Bill provided, was to be deemed to inclucle
building societies. He considered that
the matter he had mentioned was of so
much importance that it should be mentioned on the second-reading stage, in
order that honorable members might be
aware of the substance of an a.mendment
which was to be moved. He did not wish
honorable members to understand that at
the present time he was opposed to. the
amendment which would subsequently be
suggested by .Mr. Balfour, bnt he would
not like to accept such an amendment
without further consideration. In clause
4 it was provided that"vVhere after a company has been dissC)lved
there remains any outstanding property, real
or personal, which was vested in the company,
or to which it was entitled, or over which it
had a disposing power at the time it was so
dissolved, but which was not got in, realized
upon, or otherwise disposed of, or dealt with
by the company or its liquidator, such property
shall, for the purposes hereafter mentioned,
notwithstanding any statute or rule of law to
the contrary, be deemed to be yes ted in the
registrar for all the estate and interest therein,
leaa,l or equitahle, of the company, or its li<}ui(h~tor, at the date the comp1l,ny was dissoh'ed,
together with all claims, rights, and remedies
which the company or its liquidator then had in
respect thereof."

So that every 011e having a claim to money
would have to make an: application to
the Supreme Conrt., which could order the
creditor, if entitled to it, to be paid.
There was also a provision that if no such
application were made then the m011ey
was to go into the Goffers of the State. A
simila,l' provi~ion was made with reg!1.l'd to
outstanding titles. The registrar was to
keep accounts, which were to be open to
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inspection by the Commissiollers of Audit.
He thought it would be found that, so far
as concerned giving relief to people who
could not get titles to their property otherwise, this would be a useful measure.
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE expressed the
opinion that the part of the Bill relating
to liquidations had been introduced to
some extent under a misCollception. The
part of the Companies Act passed in 1896
dealing with defullct comp<1uies dealt
with those compalli(;s that were not in
liquidation, but in which the directors had
not been re-elect ed, or the secretary had
resigned, and things had been allowed to
drift. There were a few of those companies about.' rrhe Act then provided
that if the Hegistrar-Genel'al in going
through the list fonnd that such a com·
pany had not filed returns, he was to }:Hlve
power to strike it off the list, and the company \vould thereupon be dissol ved. J n a
colony like this, where the~'e were a large
number of land companies, he (NIr. 'Wynne)
could understand that some of them which
had been dissolved in this manller had
made allotments of land, for which purchasers had not obtained their titles. It
seel1led to him to be reasonable that
ill a Bill like this outstanding: property
should be vested in some officer like the
Registrar-General; but he thought it was
wrong to deal with liquidations in a Bill
of this kind, because defunct companies
had 110 connexion with liquidation at all.
'When a company went into liquidation, if
it were a liquidation under the eonrt, the
liquidator obtained an order of the court
to dissolve. The court could llot grant
an order until the liquidator had got rid
of all the assets of the company, and
the liquidator had to file a statement
showing how far he had disposed of
all the assets anel all the bad debts.
rrhis Bill should uot deal with liquidations at all, because the property of
a company il'1 liquidation was vested in
the liquidator, or, if he were dead, the
conrt would act, and the company would
remain in liC)llidatiQll uutil every part of
the assets were disposed of. He thought
there had been some misconception with
regard to the matter, and he would like
the Solicitor-General to consider the point
before the Bill was dealt with in committee.
The Hon. C. J. HAM observed that be
agreed with the remarks made by Mr.
'Vynlle. He trusted that the SolicitorGeneral would be content to t.ake the
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second reading at the present sit.ting.
There was no hurry ill regard to the
measure. He understood from an answer
made by the Solieitor- General to a question put by him (1\11'. Ham) that the Bill
dealt with building societies. There was
a, certain mode of winding up building
soeieties whieh had been in existence for
the last 45 years, alld under which there
had not been the slightest difficulty whatever.
Terminating societies paid their
shareholders the amount of profit due to
them, went through certain forms, and
declared themsel ves wmllld up, and no
more was heard about it. If this Bill
was to alter a mode of \yinding up building societies which had been in existence
so long, and under which there had been
no difficulty, it would be a great pity.
II e did not say tha.t the method proposed
was not correct, but he meallt that it
would be a pity that the method should
be altered unless there was strollg reason
for it.
The Hon. G. GODFHEY said that he
did not agree with Mr. vVynlle with
regard to this Bill. He looked upon it as
a very useful mpasure, which would have
the advantage of clearing up cases where
the liquidator had died or gone out of the
colony and had not finished off some lit.tle
matters which there was no power to deal
,,,ith. This Bill pointed out a simple,
cheap, and expeditious manner of giving a
title to a. person who was entitled to one.
Re could conceive of no possible objection
to any clauses of the Bill. As to the remark~ made by the Solicitor-General in
respect to clause 4, he could not help
thinking that the word "persollal" was
rightly llsed there. The next clanse explained what was meant by personal property. It meant, according to clanse 5,
that it should be"proved to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Titles that there is vested in the
registrar by operation of the last preceding
section any land, messuage, tenement, or hereditament, corporeal or ineorporeal, whether of
freehold, leasehold, or any other tenure what·
ever, and whether solely or together with any
other person, wherein the estate or interest of
the company is a beneficial estate or interest,
and not merely held in trust."
That passage clearly showed the sort of
property which the word "personal" related to, and it could have 110 relation
whatever to any other property. (Sir Henry
Cuthbert-Ie Look at clause 6.") Clause
6, in his opinion, did not in any way contradict clause 4. In regard to building
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societies, the Bill would not relate to any
existing society, or any society in reconstruction, or to n.lly Ii \'e concern whatever.
In fact, it only related to defunct companies, and afforded facilities whereby a
man who ought to have a title to property
which he had purchased from a defunct
company would be able to get that title.
There was a company with which he was
acquainted which was wound np, and the
whole of the assets were disposed of by
the liquidator.
But there was an old
boat worth only about £10, and no one
had any title to it, and the proceeds from
its sale, if any, would go into the consolidated reven ne. The measure was a
useful one, and would do 110 harm to any
one, and might do a considerable amount
of good.
Tbe HOll. F. S. GRI~IW ADE expressed
the opinion that the viow which had been
put forward by }\fl'. Wynne \vas a sound
one. He particularly desired to call
attention to clause 5, sub-section (2),
which, it seemed to him, provided that the
l'egifltrar might reaJize on any property of
a defunct compauy, and thereafter such
moneys were tn be subject to the provisions
of section 55 of the Trusts Act. Under that
section the registrar had only to advertise
once in the Gtovernment Gazette, and
in one other newspaper. IIe (Mr. Grimwade) thought that. if there were any
moneys which bebnged to the shareholders
of a defunct eompany it foihould be the
duty of the registrar to communicate with
them, so that they might he able to get
their money without going to the court or
being put to any other troll ble or expense.
Shareholders should certainly not be put
to the trouble of having to make an application in ord.cl' to get their own money.
He would suggest that in this clause the
registrar shonld be instructed to give
notice in writing to the shareholders if
they could be found, and when this ha,d
been done he could see no reason why the
registrar should not hand over to them
the money without any application to the
court. Why should it be necessary to
apply to the Supreme Court for permission
to pay men money that belonged to them?
The Hon. J. BA LFOURstated that, as the
Solicitor-Genera,l had mentioned in introducing the Bill, he had called the honorable gentleman's attention to t.he use of
the word "personal" in chtuse 4. He
might 'inform the Honse that he was
speaking, not from his own knowledge of
these matters, but from advice which
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he had had from a professional gentleman
in whose knowled~e of these matters he
had the gren.test confidence, and who
pointed out that nnder this clause' all uncalled capital, or called capital which had
not been paid, il~ a company actually
defunct might become Yeflted in the
regist.rar. rrhat would be a very serious
incon venience, and indeed an inj ustice, to
those who had made their arrangements
with the company hefore it was wound up.
'1.'he Solicitor-General had pointed out that
the Bill passed in 1896 made provision for
that liabilit.y existing. He (Mr. B[\,lfour)
did not know whether that was so, but he
would like to consult with the solicitor
\\' ho had bl'ough t the point before him
'rhe
before the Bill went further.
Solicitor-General himself required further
time to consider the point, and he therefore hoped that the Bill would not be
taken beyond the second-reading stage at
the present sitting. lIe (Mr. Balfour)
might inform honorable members that
there was anot her amendment he intended
to propose in the Bill, tl,nd which he would
hase printed and circnhtted. The sllb~
stance of it was this-after a company
had been wound up there might be some
real property remaining and subject to
mortgage. The mortgagee was in possession, but, the company beillg defunct, he
could not get a fitle except by n, suit in
eqnity. He could get it nnder the'rransfer of Land Act, because there waspl'oviRion
for obtaining a title undor that measure,
but a similar provision did not, exist under
the old Act. Now, this Bill would revive
a right to the equity in that land. Therefore it also revived certain duties that
belonged to the mortgagee. He migh t be
compelled to render an a,cconnt as to what
he had done with the property-whether
he had used it properly in the meantirne,
and so on. His (Mr. Balfour'S) amendment
provided that if this Bill became an Act,
the mortgagee should be able to get his
title without a snit in equity, if under the
old Act. The mortgagee had not that
power now.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN observed that
he was not certa,in that t.his Bill wonld
be practically of any use at all. The
Solicitor-General, in introducing the
measure, practically stated that it was
.a Bill f01' the assistance of persons who
had slept over long on their rights. vVhy
should Parliament further encnmber an
aiready overbnrdened sta,tnte· book with
legislation of that sort, when thero was
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practically 110 need for it 1 Any person
..<:It present Having such a right to a COllveyance as was provided for under clause
:3 would have a far simpler and cheaper
.remedy by applying to the Supreme
COlll't.; or, if the property was under the
'Tmnsfer of Land Act, by applying for a
vesting order, and vesting the property
ill the
person entitled t.o it.
The
.machinery proposed by this Bill was cumbersome. It said that the person illter.€sted might apply to the Commissioller
.of Tit.les. The way the Commissioner of
'Titles was to give the title was also provided for by cumbrous machinery. He
was to order
some registrar - it
might be the Registrar-General, or it
l11ight be the Registrar of Building
..<::locieties-to execute a. particular oon\reytlllce. But it was entirelY-limited to
those matters which might be purely
administrative or mechanical, and not discretiollary. To prove a thillg of this sort
the power must be discretionary.
The
Bill simply providC'd a more cumbrous
.rnachinery than already existed for
obtaining the same purpose. He did
110t see that the Bill would assist p1'o.perty-holders at all. Another clause in
the measure provided that the out:standillg assets of defunct companies
.should vest ill the registrar. rrhat might
have the effect of throwing the burden of
baving to pay calls in companies on the
J.'egistrar. (Sir Henry Cuthbert-" I am
going to set that right by an amelldment.")
The provision he referred to
might also have the effect of throwing the
burden on the regist.rar in case of lease.11OIds, and no one knew what effect it
.might not have. He (Sir Arthur Suo\\,·,den) thought that the rnil:lchief which t.he
Bill was ]ikc]v to create would much more
than outweigh allY good which was likely
.;to come of it.. He did not see allY need
for a measure of the kind. The machiJ.lery for giving relief to property-holders
.already existed; and if auything of a dis.cretionary character arose, the parties had
still to go to the Supreme Court. There
.'was n great want in connexion with fJub.1ic companies. Tllstead of the administra:tiOli of public companies being vested in
the Minister, or some persoll called a
.1"cgistrar of public companies, it ought
.to be vested ill a properly-qualified bar,l'ister, who should have certaill judicial as
.'Well as administrative powers. If the
imeaSllre accomplished that, he could
.see some reason for it. At prescn t all
Sh' A?·tltw· Snowden.
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business nnder the Compallies Statute ,ras
administered by the Registmr-General.
Practically the work was done by a junior
clerk in the .Registrar-General's department., whose sole duty it was to receive
the documents presented to him and
docket them. In England, the registrar
had more important duties to perform.
Before the House passed any more Bills
dealing with companies in any way, it
should take care that all administrative
bllsiness relating to companies should be
placed in the charge of one proper administrative officer, who should have not only
executive and administrative powers but
also a certain amount of judicial power.
The Bill sought to give the Commissioner
of Titles a little judicial power, but it did
not go far ellough. The matter should
either not be referred to the commissioller
at all, or he should h,H'e exclusi\'e jurisdictiol1 l with administratiye alld judicial power. He was sorry that the
Bil1 had becn submitted, and he hoped
t.hat it would not be carried. Certainly
before it was passed into law it ought
to receiYe very serious consideration. Before the present session was finished many
more Bills affecting the Companies Statute
would be brought forward, (wd it would
be better to wait a little and incorporate
them in one measure.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD obsen-ed
that he was snre thnt the practical criticisms which had been passed upon the
Bill would be taken into consideration by
the Solicitor-Genern!. It seemed to him
(Mr. FitzGerald) that Mr. ''',Ylllle's objection \\"as a most s':rious one. If the
phraseology of the clau3es did not harmOllize with the title that was a fatal
objection. If the measure were intended
to apply to companies in Iiqllidation, alld
it only applied to defunct. companies, it
was a very serious defect. He considered
that if a company were dissolved it must
be a"bsollltely defunct, but Mr. Wynne was
of opinion that it would be doubtful if
the phrascology of the Bill ,rould carry
out that view.
He (Mr. FitzGerald)
would have been glad if the SolicitorGeneral had shown some justification for
this ]egislation. He Vi-as not aware of
a case having arisen \V hich demanded
parliamentary interferellce. As Sir Arthur
Snowden had poillted out, if certain properties were rested in any execnt.ive officer
they must carry their burdens with. them;
if any rates were due on the properties the
exeeuti,'c officer must pay them. 'Vas that
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officer to pay them all while he was uncertain as to the amount the land would
realize ~ As Sir Arthur Snowden had said,
the Bill required most serious consideration. He (Mr. FitzGerald) hoped that
",hen the measure was in committee the
Solicitor-General would explain the necessity for legislation on the subject at all.
At the present m01uent it seemed like unnecessarily loading the statute- bvok. He
presumed t.hat in committee the SolicitorGeneral would be prepared to give an
effective answer to the criticisms which
had been raised, and especially to those of
Mr. vVynne.
Sir RENHY CUTHBERT said that the
measure was one which had been pl'epared
with a good deal of care by a g8ntleman
who ought to know a great deal about it,
namely, the CommisFlioner of Titles. That
gentleman had devoted a considerable
amonnt of time to its preparation. It
had been objected, as regarded clause 4,
that its proyisioll to vest property in the
registrar might have the effect of placing
in the hands of that officer property
which was very heavily charged with
taxes, in the natnre of water rates,
wire fencing, and 01 her things.
He
(Sir Henry Cuthbert) had prepared a
clause which he would move when the Bill
was in committee, the effect of which
would be to relieve the registrar of that
burden.
Several gentlemen Clol1lwcted
with companies had represented to the
Government that there were a number of
properties to which no title could be obtained. He questioned very much if the
Supreme Court would have jurisdiction to
give :1 title in certain cases; at all events,
the process of obtailling one would be very
expensi ve. The Bill used the words,
"after a company has been dissolved,"
rrhose words were not intended to apply
. to a company in liquidation, but to a
company after it had been dissolved as
meutionec1 in the Companies Act. After
the general criticism which had been
offered, he wonld be prepared, Wh811 the
measnre was in committee, to meet the
various objectiolls which had been urged.
He agreed, howeve1', with honorable members that it was not desirable to pn)ceed
beyonn the second reading of the Bill that
evening.
The motion was agreed to.
rrhe Bill was then read a second time,
and committed ])1'0 fo?'m,d.
The Honse n,djonrnecl at a qllarter to
six O'clock, until 'l'ncf,duy, Noyember 30.
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Compensation Lo Yignerons-Postal Department: Rifle
Clubs' Correspondence-Milling Representath'o in
England-Hegistration of Brands-Sale of Sehcol
Requisites by Teachers-Justices of the Peace-Mining
Leases-Overtimc in Factories-Melbourne Tramway
Employes-Public and Bank Holidays-Obscene PnbIications Prohibition Bill-Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Railways-Grent 1\1orw01l Coal COIIIpany's Railway Purchase Bill-Dookie amI Katamatite
Tralllway Bill-Vermin Destl'uct.ion Act Amendment
Bill.

The SPEAKER took the chair at half.
past foul' o'clock p.m.
COMPENSATION TO VIGNERONS.
Mr. STEHUY asked the Minister of
Agriculture whether the Strathfieldsaye
vignerol1s who had agreed to accept the
awards of the Government valuators were
being paid their valuationr-;; if not, what
was the canse of delay in the matted
Mr. rrA VERNER.-rrIle vignerol1s who
have agreed to ;lccept the compensation
appra.ised, and have furnished their titledeeds for inspection, are, with the exception of those who have consented and ful'nished their title··deeds for inspection
during the last few da,)'s, being paid.
Most of them have already received payment.
RIFLE CLUBS' COHRESPONDENCK
Mr. MUHRAY asked the Postmaster~
General if he would grant t.o rifle clubs that
held annual matches the same privilege of
free postage of all correspondellco in COllnexion with these matches that was
allowed to the Victorian Hifle Associatioll
nnder similar circumstances ~ He remarked that the annual meetings held by
rifle clubs were doing a great deal to
promot.e excellence in shooting, and he
thought that to gi\'e an ad vantage to a
metropolitan rifle club as compared with
the country rifle clubs was to lend colour
to the impression that the metropolis very
frequently received fayours at the expense
of the country districts.
Mr. DUFFY.-I am afraid I shall have
to refer my honorable friend to the MilJistel' of Defence. The Postal department
does not give free postage to allY of these
bodies; but I 11l1llerstalld that the l\1 inistel'
of Defenee, by the nse of his frank stamp,
gi\'es free postage to some of the bodies,
and, if the honorablo member wishes the
pr~tctice to be extended, he mllst apply to
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the 1\1 inistel' of Defellce. For my own
part, I think the use of frank stamps
has gone too far in many directions.
Ml'. MURRAY.-I have asked the wrong

Minister. I will address the same qllestion
to the Minister of Defence, through the
Premier.

MINING REPRESENTATIVE IN
ENGLAND.
Mr. STEIU=ty asked the Premier the
following questions : "1. Has any decision been arrived at with
regard to sending a mining representative to
London?
. "2. If so, has anyone been chosen by the
Government for the position?
"3. If the matter has not yet been decided,
are the Government likely to decide it at an
early date? "

He said that a number of the mining
communit.y ill the various mining centrcs
were ycry anxiolls to draw the attention
of the Government to thc importance of
sending a mining representative to London.
Mr. FOSTER.-The answers to the
questions are as follow :~
"1. Yes; it has been decided to send a
mining representative to London.
"2. No; not yct.
"3. Yes."

REGISTRATION OF BRANDS.
Mr. CHA VEN asked the Minister of
Agriculture if he intended to illtroduce
~ Bill to deal ,,'ith the registration of
brands 1
Mr. 'fA VERNER -At a conference of
:Ministers of Agriclll ture held in Sydney
the desirability of uniformity of action in
cOllncxioll with the registration of brands
was agreed to, and it ",as arranged that
the New South 'Wales authorities should
draft a Bill to be submitted to the :1ppro val of the colonies.
SALE OF SCHOOL REQUISITES BY
TEACHERS.
Mr. BAILES asked the Minister of
Public Instruction if he would put a stop
to the practice of teachers in State schools
in centres of population selling school requisites 1 He stated that this practice
was followed vory extensively in some districts, and a great injustice was thereby
done to a large number of men who had
been injured in the mines, and who were
unable to follow any other OGCU pation
except t.hat of keepillg a little store; but
when they endeavoured to gain a living
by the sale of school requisites, they found
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that the children had to purchase their
requisites from the State school teacilers.
Mr. PEACOCK..-The regulatioll bearing un this question is No. 14, and is as
follows : " In places where these can be purchased from
tradesmen at rates not exceeding those at which
the teacher could supply them, the sale of such
articles by teachers is prohibited. If, however,
it is found that the scholars do not purchase
·suitable copy-books, a stock of these may be
kcpt by the teacher for sale."

If the honorable member for Sandhurst
(Mr. Baiies), or any other honorable member, will give me the particulars of any
infringement of this regulation I will have
iml1lediate inquiry made into the subject,
as I have done in othor cases.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

Mr. GRAY asked the Attorney-General
the following questions : "1. If his attention has been called to the
eyidence before the Law Commission of Dr.
Fetherston, chairman of the Prahrall Bench,
that' there were about 40 magistrates in Prahran, but the working magistrates were about
thirteen, and there were about twenty who
neyer signed a summons or other document or
did any magisterial work'?
"2. \Yill the Government request the resignation of such twenty justices, and, if necessary,
appoint other persons who will attend to the
duties? "

Hc observed that great difficulty had
been experienced from time to time in the
city of Prahl'un with regard to the signing
of necessary documents by justices of the
peace. If the statement of Dr. Fetherl:lton,
that there ,yere 40 justices of thc peace
,,'ithin the boundaries of Prahran, was
correct-and he (Mr. Gray) believed it
was-it was also a fact that a I!,Teat lllllllbel' of those gentlel1len ollly h~ld the position for the sake of the hOllonr it brought,
and were not performing the duties of
their office. If this was the case, it was
high time that the Government should
req llest their resignation, and, if necesl:lary,
appoint other persons who \Vonld perform
the duties of the position.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS.--The So1icitorGeneral desires me to say that his attention has been eal1ed to the evidence refen'cd to by the honorable mcm bel' for
Prahmn. He also desires me to point out
that a numbcr of these gentlemen occnpy
official positions,. and some of them,
although residing in Prahran, exercise
their functions elsewhere. He further
wishes me to draw attelltion to the fact
that a Royal commission on Jegal procedure is now engaged in investigating
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this very important matter; and, while
the Solicitor-General is prepared to deal at
once with allY individual case that may be
brought under his notice, he thinks it
would be unfair to take the matter out of
the hands of the commission, and anticipate what mayor may nut be their decision and report on the subject.
:MINING LEASES.
Mr. McCOLL asked the Minister of
Mines the following CJuestions : "1. Ha\'e instructions heen given to the
sub-treasurers to reduce the rent OIl all existing
mining l(>ases on Crown lands by one-luLlf ?
"2. Haye similar instructions been given regarding private property leases?
"3. Have the reduced rents been received;
and, if so, from what date?
"4. lJid the reduction of rents, passed by
Parliament in the Mines Act 1897, apply to
leases issued prior to 1st N ovemher, 1897 ?
"5. If not, will the Government hring in a
Bill to make the rents on such leases the same
as on those issued after 1st November, 1897 ?"

Mr. FOSTER.-The answers to the
questions are as follow : "1. Yes.
"2. Yes.
"3. Yes; from 1st November, 1897.
"4. It is proposed to accept rent on the reduced basis, but as some doubt may exist as
to the iuterpretation of the section of the Act,
it is proposed to amend the Act in that direction.'

OVER'rIME IN FACTORIES.
Dr. MALONEY asked the Chief Secretary if, in view of the surplns stock of
slop clothing, he would refnse all permits
for overtime in factories until the employes llOW thrown out of employment by
certain employers were all employed ~
Mr. PEACOCK.-'rhe department will
exercise the greatest Cttre that no suspensions of the Act are gran ted to enable
females to work overtime in any slop
clothing factory so long as allY sllitable
ullemp loyed work women are a vailab Ie.
llELBOURNE 'l'RAM\VAY
EMPLOYES.
Dr. MALONEY asked the Premier It
he wonld consent to the appointment of a
select committee of the Honse to consider
the homs and conditions of the tramway
employes ~
Sir GEOHGE TURNER.- Under ordinary circumstances I should have to decline to express any opinion as to \\' hether
I would consent to the appointment of a
select committee or not, because if I were
once to adopt the practice of answering
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a question such as this, every h01lorable
member who desired to move for a select
committee would be at liberty to interrogate me beforehand.
However, this is a
somewhat exceptional case.
:My reason
for refusing as a rule to assent beforehand
to the :tppointment of a select committee
would be that I had not any material
beforo me which would elulble me to say
whether I ought or ought. not to consent.
This matter, however, has beell brought
before t.he House on numerous occasions,
and we are aoC) uaintec1 as a Government
with the facts which have been brought
bef0re the Chamber. If it be the desire
of the tramwa.y employes that this matter
should be fully investiga,ted, and if I am
satisfied that thev do r:;o desin~-becau8e
I have some iI~ubt in my ol\'n mind
whether they do wish to have this done
or not-if, ils I say, I am satisfied that
the employes themselYes desire an inquiry,
I will raise no opposition to the appointment of a select committee of this House
to fully inquire into the whole mn.tter.
PUBLIC AND BANK HOLIDAYS
BILL.
Mr. PEACOCK mov( d for leaye to introduce a Bill relating to public and bank
holidays.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then bronght in, and read
a first time.
OBSCENE PUBLICATIONS
PROHIBITION B.lLL.

Mr. COOK moved for leave to introduce
a Bill to prohiLit illdecent or obr:;cene
publications.
The motion was agreod to.
1'he Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
P ARLIA:MENTARY STANDIKG
COllIMITTEE ON RAILvVAYS.

Sir GEORGE TURNER moved"That the following members be a.ppointed
members of the Parlia,lllentary Standing Committee on Railwa,ys, viz. :-Mr. Ca.11Ieron, Mr.
Craven, Mr. A. Harris, 11r. Styles, Mr. Trenwith, a.nd Mr. \Vhite."

Sir JOHN McINTYRE seconded the
motion, whieh was agreed to.
GREArI' MOB. WELL COAL
COMPANY'S RAIL'V A Y PURCHASE
BILL.
Sir GEORGE TURNER moved the
third reading of this Bill.
He rernarked
that w1len the Bill was before the Honse
the previous week the q nestion was raised
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as to whether the Cornmissionerof Rail ways
would be compelled to carryon the working of this railway e\'e11 if it were found
to be a wholly unprofitable transaction.
At the time he (Sir George Turner) stated
that in his opinion there was not.hing in
the existing law, or in this Bill, which
would so require the commissioner to COlltinue the working of the line. But, as it
was a very imprl'tant point, he promised
that before the Bill left the Assembly he
would look carefully into the matter and
satisfy himself that there was 110 danger
of the kiud. He had looked into the existing law, into this Bill, and into the
agreement of the company, and he found
that there was nothing in the existing law,
in the Bill, or in the agreement which
,,"ould compel the commissioner to continue the working of the line if he did
not think that it was in the interests of
the department to do so. A doubt had
arisen as to whether the commissioner
could take np the actual rails, but there
was no doubt apparently as to his power
to say that he would llot run trains on
the line.
That was the law, nnd it was
ali:io com mOil sense. However, to make
the matter perfectly clear, and so that it
could not be said by the company hereaftel' that they were in any way misled
on the matter, he eaused a letter to be
written to them, and in reply thereto the'y
stated this:" 'Ve cannot, and do not, make any claim
that the Railways Commissioner is bound to continue working the line if it floes not pay his
department. "

Under these circnmstallces, he saw no
reason why the Bill should not be passed.
Sir JOHN McINrl'YRE asked whether
there ,vas any way by which the statement
in the letter from the company could be
incorporated with the Bill 1 He accepted
the Premier's statement thoroughly, but
the right honorable gentleman Imew how
often in after years certain claims were set
up. Of course, the quotatioll from the
company's letter would be on record in
lIansa?'d, bllt if there was any way of
putt.ing into the Bill that they withdrew
their righ ts it would be desirable to adopt
it. (Sir George Turner-" I would not
put it that they withdraw their rights,
because I deny that they have any rights.")
vVhilst the Premier dellied that the company had allY rights, he appeared to have
applied to them as to whether they would
forego any possible rights tlley might
have.
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Mr. LEYTEN.- ""Ye could bar any action
being taken by them.
Sir GEORGE TURNER. - There is no
necessity for anything further.
8ir JOHN McINTYRE said he was
quite content with the statement of the
Premier, as the right honorable gentleman had complied with the desire of the
House.
Mr. VALE asked if he understood from
the Premier tl!.at it was within the power
of the Hailways Commi~sioner not only to
stop the running of trains, but to take up
the lines 1
Sir GEOHGE 'l'URNER.- I have not said
so. I said he had a perfect right to stop
running on this line if he thought it did
not pay, but a donbt has been raised as to
his power to take up the line.
Mr. VA LE stated that he belieyed the
Railway department were taking up lines,
and if he was not mistaken-perhaps the
country was not aware of it-as the Railway departmellt bad the Crown grant of
all these lines, they might induce Parliament to consent to the purchase of lines,
and once t,he lille~ were in the possession
of tho commissioner, the commissiuner
could cease running them, take up the
material, and sell the fee-simple of the
land.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Parliament can
al ways control the commissioner.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a third time.
DOOKIE AND KATAMATITE
TRAM"YAY BILL.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER moved the
second readillg of this Bill. He said-The
short object of this Bill is to enable the
Government to take oyer what is known
as the Dookie and Katarnat.ite Tramway,
but in order that honora11e members
may be fully seised of the facts, and
be able to pronoullce a proper judgment
on the guestioll, it will be nec8ssary for
me to place all the circumstances before
them as they are known to mo. In 1886
Parliament thought wise to pass an Act
for the construction of tramways in country districts. That Act provided that a
sllm of £200,000 might be applied for that
purpose, to be lont to councils of ~hires
for the construction of tramways. The
maximum amount that could be" lent was
put at an average of £2,000 for every
mile of the length of the tramway, and
that amount, with practically 4 pel' cent.
interest, had to be repaid within a period
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of 30 years. A percentage of at least £2
pel' cent. had to be set aside each year by
the council for the purpose of liquidating
the amount that was advanced. Then a
special order had to be made for the COllstruction of the tramway. A special
order had also to be made either to borrow
the mOlley under the powers of the Local
Government Act, 01' to strike a tramway
rate on a certain area for the purpose of
paying the amounts from time to time
required.
Then a mortgage bad to be
given, and a tram way l'tl,te \,;as to be struck
upon any particular portion of the shire
on the following conditions: It must
appear to the conncil of the shire that the
tramway, in respect of which such a rate
was to be levied, would be for the special
benefi t of a pa,rticlllar portion of the shire.
A petition mnst bave been presented to
the council, signeel by one-third of the
ratepayers in such portion of the shire,
prC:l,ying the council to mal~e and levy snch
a rate. An order must have been made
authorizing the construction of such a
tramway uncleI' the powers given by the
Act ~ o. 786. The rate might be of snch
amount in the ponnd only as might be mentioned in snch petition--snch rate to be
made by special ol'eler distinctly defining
the portioll of the shire within whicb it was
to be levied. Then the tl'am\yay rate was
to continue until the whole amount and
interest and all cost and expenses had
becn repaid.
But the council simply
levies from time to time so mnch of that
rate as might be requirod to make up any
deficiency over and above the net proceeds
of the working of the tramway. Then it
was provided that if there were profi ts over
and above the amount required for interest
and sinking fund and all working expenses they were to be applied in certain
specific ways, but that contingency has not
arisen, and I suppo,se in most of these
tramways would never .arise. Then, for
the purpose of procuring any amounts in
arrear, there is power to the Govel'llor in
Council to apply to the Supreme Court
for the appointment of a receiver, who
can come in and practically take possession of the municipality.
Mr. GILLlES.-vYhich they do not intend doing. I am sure they would not be
so cruel.
Sir GEOR.GE TURNER-They ought
to. Now, the residents of this particular
locality have been agitatillg for a considerable time with regard to this matter.
They point ont that the council mnst first
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satisfy the Oovernor in Council that the
proposed line is one which it is desirable
to construct. The working plans must be
satisfactory to the Minister and his professional ad riser, and one-third of the
ratepayers in the a,rea must be satisfied
that the line will be directly remunerative, or will so far benefit them indirectly that they are willing to pay
n. rate to provide interest and sinking
fund. That, of COUl'se, is a matter for
them to consider iu making the applicn.tion. 'rhey also point out that the present
[Jolicy of the conntry is that if a district
desires to hare a l'aihvay 01' a light line
made, all it is called u pOll to do i::; to
satisfy Parliament that it is a fair line to
make, and to give the land frec-that it is
not called upon to provide any sinking
fund. rl'his is the difference between thl::;
particular line and the ordinary practice
which we have laid down for adoption in
regard to the construction of rail ways. In
February, 1887, the necessary petition
a~king for the COllstruction of a tram WHy
from the Dookie terminus of the Sheppal-ton to Dookie Hailway, then under COl1~trnction, to Katarnatite was bronght
before the shire conllcil, and it was also
bronght before the Governor in ConnciL
The matter was reported npon byan officer,
and various objections were raised in the
locality with regard to what area should
bo included. Portions were left ont, and
other portions, at the request of people
interested, were put in. Then, in Jann,try, 1888, a public meeting waR held
at Katandru, resulting in a petition
being prepared against the tl'amway.
Then there were t.he nsual offers of
free sites for stations, and a commit.toe
was appointed by the conncil to define
the limits of the tramway area and to
select station sites. A petition was sellt
in from the township of Muckatah a~king
that the line should be extended to that
particular locality. The petitions received
were considered, and at the coullcil meeting in J nne, 1888, it was determilled, in
view of the opposition which had been
raised to the construction of the tramway, to take proceedings nnder the Local
Government Act, with a view of ascertaining the feelings of the ratepayers in C011nexion with the matter. The result of
the poll was that, whereas 130 ratepayers
would have been required to prevent tho
council from proceeding, only 42 fel t so
strongly on the matter as to record their
votes against the proposal. .A petition
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from 180 ratepayers was rcceiyed in
Augu:it of that year askillg the council to
take the first step by striking a tram\Yay
rate of 2~. ill the £1, and afterwards it
was rcsolvcd to ask for the lleceEsary

Order in Conncil.

Then objections were

raised by the department that the tramway WilS to be constructed along a public
road.
That was not thought satisfactory, and fresh steps h,l,d to be
taken to enable a deviatioll to be made,
so that the line might be constructed
throngh property at the side of the
road instead of on t.he road.
Then
an order was made by the Governor
in Council, '011 the 26th September, 1888,
authorizing the construction of the line,
and the rat.e was struck on the 5th N 0vembcr. In January, 1889, a t.ender was
accepted, only one of the councillors voting
against it. So that it will be seen t.hat the
people in the locality and the council were
favorably di'3posed towards this experiment. Then objections were again raised
to the area, and a place named Waggaraudal desired to be excised. The matter had
consequently to be postponed, but ultima.tely the rate was strnck at the April
meeting of the couneil at 2s. in the £1,
on an area valued at £21,200, returning
£2,120, which was supposed to be the
amount that would be required to enable
the tram \V ay t.o be carried Oll. Then it was
found that the whole proceeding was wrong.
Steps had been taken with regard to Olle
area, whereas the area described in the
petition was another t1.rea. Tbey had to
rescind all previous motions, start afresh,
and strike another rate over the area which
was described ill the petition. Various
protests were entered against that ra.te,
but the rate was struck, and the loan was
then granted. The necessary mortgage
was exeouted, and the Order in Council
recited that, the necessary preliminaries
having been gone through and a rate
levied, the advance was made under the Act.
Still their difficulties were not overcome.
Numerous difficulties, with which I need
not t.rouble the House, arose, and then, in
October of the same yeal'-1889-a resolu·
tion was passed, apparently unanimously,
all the councillors being present, that the
tram way rate should not be collected, alld
notice of motion was given that the
Government should be requested to lease
the tramway.
Mr. MOUf.JE.-'Yhat date was that 1
Sir GEORGE TURNER-It was ill Oc·
tober, 1889. That motion was withdrawn
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at the November meeting, and it was
decided that a depntation should wait
on the department, and try to arrange for
disposing of, leasing, or working the tramway. That was, in other ,Yords, I assume,
that the Railway department should take
over this lino from the council.
'rhe
Railway department apparently did not
look upon that proposal with a favorable
eye, but they arranged to run their goods
trllcks over the line, and the Postal department agreed to assist by paying for
the carriage of mails over t.he line. Ou
the 1st October, 1889, the Shepparton to
Dookie line was opened for traffic.
Mr. MOUI.JE.-Had private land been
bought at this time?
Sir GEOHGE TURNER-Oh yes; they
had bought all the land, but it is only
In.tely tha.t they have paid for the remainder.
Mr. MouLE.-The nll~nicipality bought
it 1
Sir GEORGE rrURNER-Yes, for the
purposes of the deviation; but the Governmentof thedayappeartohaveallowed some
extra ad vance in consequence of the alterations made.
The deputations con tinned.
In January, 1890, the Rail way department
was again asked either to lease or work the
line or supply rolling-stock. The department declined, but an advance was made
by the Government at that time to enable
the council to purchase the necessary
rolling-stock. A sum of £2,500 was advanced for tha.t purpose. Then a public
meeting \ras held, and it was again resol ved
to ask the council not to work the line
until the Govemment had been petitioned
to take it. over itltogether.
The Government were to be asked to include this particular trarn.way as a rail way in one of the
Railway Bills which at that time were
being introduced in this House. The line
was officially opened on the 13th Ml1Y,
1890, the conduct of the tmfiic arrangements and other matters in connexion with
the line being left in the hallds of a committee of the council. Still, the conncil
were evidently not satisfied with the bargain they had made, and in the following
September, only three or four months nfter
they opened the line, the council suggested
that., as the maximum of £2,000 per mile
allowed by the Act was insufficient, and as
the tramway rate would fall very heavily
on the persons within the area, interest
should be charged at the rate of 3 per
cent., and 1 per cent. for sinking fund, and
that the payment of interest should be
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deferred for five yeurs. This request, however, was <lbo refused.
"Mr. ME'l'IIVEN.-"\Vhat was the distance
included in the area on each side of the line~
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-I am not
-aware of the distance, but the value of the
property was £21,200. Findillg that the
department would not take the line over,
the council closed it, on the gronnd that
the luss was too heavy a tax on the shire.
'rhell the COll neil felt that they were
not j llstificd in collecting the tram way
rate. Many objections were raised to that
rate-objections that, as I will point out
later on, n. lnrg-e part of the funds of the
shire which ought to have been used for
public works had been devoted to the con·
struction of this tram way ; that depression
i had set in, and there was the usual objec\". tion that the collection of the rate would,
I
of course, mean ruin to the people who
had agreed to pay it, always honestly believillg, I think, that they never would be
<!lalled upon to pay it, their impression
being tha,t the profits from this line would
be so great that they would never be asked
for Is. In addition to that, legal adviee
appears to have been taken, and grave
doubts were raised as to the legality of the
rate at alL I have pointed out the mistakes
which appeared to have been made in connexion with the striking of the rate, and it
did seem doubtful whether t.his rate could
' be collected at. all. However, I suppose, the
members of the council sympathized with
the people within this area, and did not
attempt
to collect the rate, and only a
/,
small amount was paid voluntarily. Another
public meeting was held, and another request was made to the Ministry that some
relief should be given. Ultimately the
Rail way depart.ment agreed that they
would take the line over and work it for
one year as an experiment. The line
was thought to be a benefit to the district,
and perhaps it was a fair bttrgain for the
Railway department to make. 1.'he department took the tramway over on an agreement to work the line for a year at a
nomillal rent of Is. Now, those are the
facts in connexion with the nlatter until the
line came into possession of the Railway
department. As I mentioned, the loan
was granted on the 22nd July, 1889. The
total amount was £34,225. That was repayable by 60 equal half-yearly payments
of principal and interest amounting to
£984 lIs. 8d. The amount actually advanced from the 27th August, 1889 to
) the 10th March, 1896, was £33,003.
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Sir JOHN l\IcIxTYrm.-Tbat is the
amount expended ~
Sir GEORGE TURNER.---Yes, on the
constrnction of this lille, which is between
17 and 18 miles long. There are some
slight variations with regard to the figures
snpplied by the council and the Treasury,
but they are practically the same figures;
so that we rnay say that :£33,000 was advanced bv the Government to the council for
the purp~se of constructing this particular
line. In January, 1897, the total amount
of interest which should have been paid
was £9,137. As a matter of fact, only
£ 3,794 had been actu!l.lly paid, so that the
council was then in arrear \ to the extent
of £5,343. Great pressure was necessary to
collect this interest. I myself on more
than one occasion had to take the drastic
procedure of stopping the subsidy in order
to collect this interest. Various deputa
tions saw me, and I carefully considered
the matter. Ultimately the Government,
having sent some Ministers to the locality
to investigate the affair, Crlme to the C01'1elusion that, under a.ll the circumstances,
we were justified in asking Parliament to
relieve the council from all responsibility
if they paid a i:iUIll amounting to six I
,Years' interest. That sum was £7,844. ,
Of that amount the)T lmve, np to the
preRent, paid two half-years' interest,
amounting to £1,307. I asked the shire
council to give me particulars of the
amounts actually expended in the construction of this tramway, and in the
working of it during the time it was
open, and they furnished me with a statement showing that the receipts on account
of capital were £3:3,003-that is the
amount the Government advanced-and,
on account of revenue, £3,174. I desire
honorable members to follow these figures,
because on them will arise the question
whether we are j 1.1 stified in taking over
this line, or should still insist on the
council carrying out its obligations with
regard to this line, on which they show a
deficiency of £13,209.
Mr. MOULE. - How mallY years' working
did that cover?
Sir GROHGE TURNER. -They were
working the line only for a very brief
period-I think, altogether, about two
years, as far as r recolleot. The cost of
constrnction, including payments on account of land compensation, cUine to
£38,068, rolling-stock £1,004, maintenance and workillg £5,363, and interest
paid to the Government £4,951, so thttt
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as I have already mentioned, there was a
deficiency of £13,209. That had to be
paid ant of the municipal funds, and, in
addition to that, if this bargain iiS ratified,

they have still to pay to the Government,
extending over the next fi ve years, a sum
of £6,537, RO that the total loss to the
shire on account of this line will be
£19,746.
Sir JOHN l\1cIN'l'YRE.-That is not set
forth in this Bill in any way. From the
preamble of the Bill it would appear that
tho amoullt was a mere bagatelle.
Sir GEORGE 'rUHNER.-I am afraid
the honorable gentleman has not studied
the preamble sufficiently, but it would be
imp,)ssiLle for me to put all this information in the Bill. This is the justification of the Governmeut for proPQsing to
take over the liue. These are the figures
gi\'ell by the shire, and checked by the
department, as far as we ean check them
fro111 the official balauce-sheets of the shire
from ye::tl' to year. The sums the coullcil
have expended out of their shire funds up
to tho present time to corer loss on maintenance, a portion of construction, and the
intorest thoy have paid us, amount to
£13,209. They hare st.ill to pay us for
the balance of interest the sum I ha,'e
agreed to take, if Parliament ratifies the
agroemeut, £6,537, so that the shire will
be losors to tile extent of practically
£20,000 in round numbers, over this line.
Then the amoullt of rates strllck 011 the
tramway area to date is £4,199. That,
as I have already mentiolled, \\'1:tS 110t collected, oxcept some very trifling amount.
The total income of the council in 1896-7
from rates amounted to £3,583, and from
all other sources £1,667, so that the total
income of tho shire was £5,251. Their expenditme for the same year was £5,356,
and, therefore, honorable members will see
that this shire has not a very large income,
and that, like other shires, it practically
expends the whole of its revenue. On the
22nd May, 1896, Mr. Norman, the Engiueer of Existing Lines, in a report with
regard to this tramway, gives certain information, which I think it is valuable for
the House to have. Mr. Norman states"The tramway has cost for construction-(iO\Ternment funds, £32,686, or £1,923 per mile ;
shire funds, £5,683, or £334 per mile; the toLal
cost, as stated by· the shire, being £:38,369, or
£2,237 per mile. In my report of the 7th iust"
allll in previous reports, I stated that if the
line is to continue to be worked by the Railway
depat·tment, the snm of about £5,000 should be
expended in phcing it in proper worldng order.
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This expenditure, if underta,ken by the Goyernment, should be charged to capital, and, if
added to the amount ad "anced to the shire, the
cost to the Government of the line in good
working order would be £37,686, or about
£2,217 per mile, at which rate I think the line
would he fair value.
" The shire and the local residents appear
very anxious for the Government to take the
line oyer <Lltogether."

Mr. MURRAY S:IlITH.- I should think
they were.
Sir GEOHGE TURNER-Mr. Korman's report proceeds : " And if it is to continue. to be worked by the
R[Lilway department, I consider it would lJe far
better to take it over, provided it is placed in
propel' order, as above stated, and also provided
the shire consents to forego any claim for a
refund of allY moneys expended on the tra.mway, amI gives a satisfactory underta.king to
pay all arrears of interest due to the Government."

.N ow, that is the report of the Engineer of
Existillg Lines, from which honorahle members will see that if we aro to tako oyer
this line it will cost us £37,686, or £2,217
per mile; that is, after expending £5,000,
which the railway authorities say is necessary to put it into proper working ordertlla t, of course, being denied by the shire
aud the persons interested in the locality.
Howeyer, if we accept that, as wo are
bound to do, the line will htwe cost the
Go\'ernment £:37,686.
Mr. MOuLE,-Have you got allY figurps
to show what the Engilleer of Existing
Liues means by "fair value" 1
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-There is a
very long report, from which that is au
extract of the most important part, 'which
I have read to the House, so that honorable members may have the result of his
deliberations. To show honorable members that this is a ulatter which has Leon
considered very many times, here is the
filo of papers, from the mere sight of
which honorablo rnemhers will realize that
this qnestion has been gone into on many
occasions, and reported on times out of
number by good officers.
Mr. MOULE.-'Vhat does Mr. Norman
mean by "fair value" 1
Sir GEORGE TURNER.--I assume
ho meallS that if we were going to construct a line there-if it ,ras a wise undertaking, and we were going to construct itwe could build it for that amount.
Mr. MOuLE.---Is his estimate made without regard to the returns which tho line
may bring in 1
Sir GEOHGE rrURNER.-Yes. Those
I wil1, of course, give, to enable honorable
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members to form a judgment as to whether
they should ratify this agreement.
Mr. CAU'l'ER.- ill you show llS the
profit 1
Sir GEOHGE TURNER.-I will not
undertake to show a profit.
Ml'. CAUTER.-Or the loss?
Sir GEOHGE TURNEH.-The people
of the district contend that Parliament is
not j Llstified in treating that district diffcrently from other parts of the colony,
~lnd that we haye laid down the principle
that if a district will gi \'e us the land for
a rail way line free of cost, and the Hailway department has satisfied itself that
the line is a fail' one tQ constrLlct, and
.Parliament thinks there is reasonable
j nstification for constructing that line, we
do not ask the district to provide any
sinking fund.
'Mr. MUHRAY S..\fITH.-There obviously
was no j Llstificat.ion for constrllctillg this
line.
Sir GEORGE TURNER -I am not
prepared to agree wi th the honorable
member wholly on that snbject.
1\11'. LEvIEN.-In this case the council
were going to get the profit, had there
been any.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER-No doubt.
Of course, I am trying to put the case
fairly from both sides, so that honorable
members may be in a posit.ion to judge,
and I am now giving the case as made out
by this particulal' shire, to show why it
should be relieved of this particular responsibility. It. is a matter entirely for
the Honse to say whether we should take
(me step 01' the other.
.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YHE.-YOll have to justify it, if ,Yon want the Honse to take the
step you propose.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Yes, and I
am going to justify the action which the
Government have taken.
The council
point out that-

'V

" The land has been given free of cost, and
the liue has ueen approved by the Goyernment, and it would, therefore, only be fail' that
this district should he placed in the same position as the rest of the colony by taking over the
line. "

'Vhat they mean by that is that the line
was constructed under the supervision of
a Government officer, and that the Govel'l1ment ought not to have made un advance to the shire lllliess they considered
that it was a l'eaRonable step to take, and
that there was a fair justification for the
constrllction of this particular line out of
Second Session 1897. -[16]
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the tramway vote. But, of course, honorable members must recollect lhe fact that
this· was altogether a new and a novel
procedure. It was thonght that, for the
pnrp0se of hel ping remote COUll try districts, if railway lines could be constl'ucted at a cost llot exceeding £2,000
pel' mile, the Government, was bound to
assist in their construction for the purpose
of opening· up those distl'icts alld giving
them some of the fa0ilitieR which other
more favoured districts have. Assistance
was giVel'l in this case under the expectation, false as it proved, that the cOl1ncil
would be able to cal'ry out the bargaiu it
made with the Government, aud I IHn'e
no doubt that the council honestly intended to carl'y it onto They no\\" state
that" They consideL' that any at tempt to collect
the tmmway rate would be a failure, as "ery
nearly all, if not the whole, of those' liable
would be forced into the Insolyency Court by
such a procednre, and thus pre\'ent the line
fron~ becoming a paying one for many years,
and this would also affect the Shepparton and
Dookie line prejudicially."

They

al~o

urge that-

" There is no question that the line would
eyentually become a source of re,"enue, considerably beyond the amount required for
interest, in the same way as the Benalla and
y arrawong~t line has done, and that the Government will, therefore, he obtaining a valuable
property at a minimum of cost. The council
cannot work the line, as working it independently of the line from Shepparton to Dookie
must result in a loss for some time to come;
and the Shepparton and Dookie line would
therefore still continue to swell the deficiency
on the railways generally, but by taking over
the line the reverse would be the case, as the
deficiency would be reduced, eyen if it did not
result in any actual profit."

:Mr. :MURRAY S;\[I'L'H.-Do they mean the
deficiency on working ex peuses 1
Sir GEOHGE.rrURNER-No, 011 working expenses and interest on cost of construction. Of course, they are sanguine,
being residents in the locality, and having
to find any money that has to be found.
Naturally they are anxious that the Government Rhould relieve them of this
responsibility.
Mr. MouLE.-Do they sho\\' \\'h)" if it
is taken over, it will result favorably to
the Shepparton and Dookie linc?
Sir GEOHGE TUHNER-I will read
a report from the Hail way department on
that point dircctly. In parts of the correspondence and in some of the reports
this line has, I think, been \Yell described as
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a " white elephant." There is no doubt it
is so, but at the time it was constructed
it. was evidently thought, and I tl;ink
fairly thought, by the Government of the
day and by the council that it would be a
reasona,bly paying venture.
Honorable
members must recollect the dates. This
was in 1888 and 1889. \Ye all recollect the
years 1888 and 1889, and, dealing 110W
wilh this matter in cold blood, we must
not forget that at that particular period
people did not look so carefully and so
cautiously before entering into bargains
snch as this as they wonld no doubt do at
the present time. 'rhere is 110 question
that the line can be worked more econo·
mica.lIy by the Government than by the
council, because if it is worked by the
council they require to have a separate
staff, and separate rolling·stock, ancl they
have 110t the experience of the Rail way
depttrtmcnt in the management of a railway line.
Sir Jorr~ McIN,]lYHE.-Does onr rollingstock run over this line ~ Is it of the same
gange~

Sir GEORGE TURNEB..- Yes; we SOld
them some and len t them other rolling·
stock, and for some years we have practically been managing this line. The
council closed it altogether, and said" Thore is fln end of it; we have to pay
the interest, but if we continue working
the line we shall ha.ve also to meet a loss
on working, so that we had better close it
up." rrhey did so, and then the Railway
department, under the bargain I have
already mentioned, took over the line, and
have been working it with the results that.
I will point out shortly. As a department
we can work this lille better and more
economically than the shire council can,
because they ltave not the same experience of rail way management, they have
not sufHcient time to devote to properly supervising the concern, they have
to employ a separate staff, whereas we,
with our staff, can run the trains throu~h,
and no dou b1, utilize those particular trains
for other purposes on the main line. They
point out also that whatever loss takes
place must come out. of the shire rates, and
thttt, unfortunately, a considerable portion
of the shire has been severed from this
district in which the tramway was constructed.
1Ir. S'fAUGHToN.-Still, they are responsible along with the rest of the shire.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-No, the honO1'able member is wrong there.
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Mr, S'l'AUGH'l'oN.-'Chen they ought to
be.
Sir GEOHGE TURNER. -- Unfortunately, as it now appears, taking into consideration tho fact that a very largo portim) of money which ought to have been
spent in the severed portion of the shire
had been spent in paying interest and'
working expenses 011 this losing line, the
severance was made on tho conditioll that
the people in the severed port.ion were to
be free frOIn any future liability with regard to the payment of the interest on this
part.icular line. So that a large portion of
the shire is gone, and has not. taken its
share of this liabilitv with it.
Sir JOHN McINrl~YRE. - And di.d the
Government allow the severance to take
place on t hose terms ~
Sir GEOH,GE rrURNER.-Apparently
so.
Sir JOHN ;\IcINl'YRE.-That is an extraordinary thing for a Government to do, no
matter which Government did it.
Sir GEORGE 'rURNER.-I am simply
pointing out the facts of the case at present. -Whether mistakes have been made
in one matter or another, we cannot eonsider thom too deeply. The quest.ioll for
us to determine is whether we are j ustifled in relieving this municipality from the
burden now rest.ing on their shoulders.
They say, and I think fairly say, that if
one portion has been severed, other portions will agitate and agitate until eventually they arc severed also, and then nothing
will be left in regard to this unfortunate
line except the tram way area.
Mr. 'VHEELER.-That depends on whether the Ministry will sanction the severances or not.
Sir GEORG E TURNER.-'I' hen they
argue, and not unfairly, that this particular shire has to bear its portion of the loss
on the whole of the railway system of the
colony, which comes to n. eonsiderable sum
in the course of the year, and they put it
that it is bard 011 them to have to bear
their prolJortion of that burden, and also to
have to pay the very large sum which they
are called upon to pay yeady in respect of
this part.icular tramway. 'I'hey complain,
also, that they were somewhat misled when
they cntered inlo the bargain. They say
that they were under the impressionwhere they got the impression from I do
not know, and callnot find ont fr0111 the
papers-that they were to be at liberty to
construct this liue along the roads, but,
as a matter of fact, they had to construdt
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Sir GEORGE TURNER.-No; but
it t.hrough pri rate land, and had to pay
some considerable amount for compensa- .there are localities which have to pay
tion. Theu they say, and I think also that amount ill mlluicipal rate, sanitary
not unfairly, that they have been the rate, ftud water rate. With regard to the
victims of an experiment-that if this municipal rate, a shire cannot go higher
tramway had proved snccessful other than 2s. 6d., and I do not suppose that
couutry districts would have made simila.r this shire ha!ii struck a rate of anything
applict1.tiollS, and would have recei\'ecl like 2s. 6d. If they have heavy water and
immense benefits from the construction of other rates they may pay as much as
tramways, and that, porhaps, if it had 3s. Gd. I cannot say that that is so, and
not been so successful in the long run as I am not using it as a.n argument. I am
it might appear at first ghnce to be, the not satis6ed that the statement to which
whole£200,000 might have beon ad vanced, I have referred, and which was made by a
and tho State migh t ha vo had to take over deputation, ill absolutely correct. The
not one, but six ()r seven of these unprofit- sta.tements ll1ftde by deputa.tions are often
able lilles, 01' lose the whole £200,000. a little exaggerated, for the purpose of
'fhere is, no doubt, some reasonable amOllnt eliciting the sympathies of the Minister
of force in that argument-that it was an for the time beillg. 1 asked the H.ail WLl,y
experiment, and that if it had turned out department to give me their view of the
profitable it would have been adopted in matter, and I will read the report that I
other districts in the colony, and that·the have received from thAm. They say that
coloilY as a whole would have been bcuefited. the rail way was taken 0 vel' in November,
Unfortullately, like many other experi- 1892. That is SOlIle fi\'e years ago. Of
ments, it has not turned out to be pro- course it was takell over nuder the arraugefitable, but tlh~ reverse. They also say ment that the line was to be worked at a
that if they are forced to pay this large nominal rental for the benefitof thedisLrict.
amount of sinking fund and interest it The report sayswill mean ab::;olute ruin to the shire.
" A statement fumishetl by the accountant is
They call attention to the fact, as every attached, showing the result of working fl'Om
shire does, that they used to recei ve a very that date to the 30th of J'une last. Tho figures
for last year show the line to be slightly im·
large subsidy from the State, and that proving. "
that subsidy has, in GOl1sequence of our These figures show that the expenditure·
necessities, been considerably reduced.
for maintenance during this period of
Mr. FINK.- '''hat local rate do they practieally five years amounted to £3,271.
collect now.
The department received from the shire
Sir GEORGE TURNER.--In one of the towards that expendit.ure £300, so that
papers they say that they collect rates they have had to expend £2,971. The
amounting to 3s. 6d. in the £1.
locomotive charges ca!llC to £1,246, and the
Ml'. GILLIEs.-That canl10t be so unless traffic charges to .£582, making a total
they have a special rate.
expenditure of £4,799. '1'ben they add
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-Yes; I am 5 per ccnt. for supervision and gClleral
not satisfied that the statement is absol utely charges, or £240, the total exenditnre
correct. The shire can rate up to a ce1'- for the five years being thus £5,039.
blin limit. under the Local Government The revenue they receivcd amounted
Act, and then it Illay have a water rate, to £4,871.
At first the los::; was conand perhaps some other rate. But, no sidern.ble, but latterly it appears that
doubt, the lllem1Jers for the district will
the line so far as working expenses is
be able to give the House more definite concerned, has been just about paying its
and distinct information on th.e subject.
way. 'l'his is the inforrnation I derive from
Looking at the amount of rates they col- this return and from the reports of the
lect-£3,500 per annum-I do not think
Rail way department in" reference to the
they can strike a rate anything like so matter.. Then the department sayhigh as is stated ill some of these papers.
" 'With respect to the amonnt which will be
It was mentioned that the rate was 313. 6d. required to be exponded on the line, this is
I took a note of it at the time, but I could estimated" at £5,000, to provide cl1ttle-pits,
not satisfy myself that the st.atement was fencing, culverts, earthworks, and ballast necescorrect, and therefore I did not feel j usti- sary to place the line in proper working order."
fied in repeating it to the House.
If we expend that amount the line will
111'. BURToN.-They could not strike a have cost us some £38,000, or a little over
munieipal rate of 31'1. 6d. in the £1.
£2,200 per mile.
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In the event of the Jiue being closed alto-

gether, I do' not anticipate the department will
lese anything, as at no point would the settlers'
))c more than 10 miles from a railway."

I asked the question whether, if the line
were closed, any advantage would accmo to
;the Railway department.
Mr. GILJJIEf:l.-As carriers?
Sir GEOHGE TUHNEIL-Yes. That
~nformation ought to be in the possession
.~A honorable members, in order to enable
-them to form a judgment in regard to the
,matter. No doubt the residents in the
locality wonld say that the closing of the
;JillO would mean rnin to them, but the
.department, looking at it from a mih":1)'
point of view, state tl\(l,t whilst the taking
<)\"er of tho lino will not involve them in
,11.ny <l<.:tllalloss, RO far as the mere working
i:s concerned, yot if the liBe were closed
. altoget her they "'ould probably get the
same amount of traffic from t.he district.
13eforo finally de:lliug with the subject, I
may mention that, out of the country
tramways loan, which formed a portion of
our trust funds, and the total amollnt of
,,,hieh was £198,682, \ye still havo remain.ing £137,872. 'Ve lent for the Dookie
an~l Katamatito Tramway practical1y
:£33,000, and wo lent for another tramway in the Swan Hill shire, that. from
Kcrang to Koondrook, £27,825.
I am
not going to cOllceal the fact from hOl1or.aulc members that if \\'(l take over this
;particular tramway \\'0 must be prepared
Jur the possibility of bcillg asked to take
,over the ot.her if a fail' case can be made
,out for it,. Of courso I cannot say now
·w hether \yo onght or' ought not to d~ that,
becauso I have had no opportunity of invcstigating all the facts in connexion with
the other tramway.
Mr. GILLlES.-Is it a case of "can't
pay" or "won't pay?;'
An HON'OllABLE l\fEl\lBER.-A little of
1>oth.
:Sir GEORGE TURNER.-No, I do
110t -think it is a little of both. I think
that, undol.' existing circl1l'l1stances, it is a
.caso of ., can't pay."
Mr. GILLIES.- 'V ill the other shire
take up the same position?
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I have 110t
.investigated the circumstances, and therofore I wonld not liko to make any definite
stn tCll1('nt.
No doubt that !'!hire also
. will enelea vonr to make ont a case of
,H cau't
pay." As the position of this
tramway will probably be cliscllsi:ed, I will
give honorable mombers the figures in
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cOllllexioll with it. The amonnt of tho
loan \\"e granted was £27,825, the whole
of which has been drawll. The amount
of interest paid is £4,463, and the
amount of interest owing £4,732.
Sir JOHN :NlcINTYHE.-Tbey have paid
E'omething.
Sir GEORGE TURNEH.-Yes, and so
has the other.
Sir JOHN Mclwl'n:E.-·No .
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-rrhe honorable member has llOt been followillg
me.
Sir J ORN McIN!l'YHE.-They have paid
something, Lut tltey hn.\"e not rated the
people for it.
Sir GEOl-tGE TUHNER.-I told the
House that the Tungamah shire, up to the
1st of January, 1897, whell I made this
provisional lmrgain with them, owed uS
£.9,137, and that thoy have paid us
£3,794. I st.ated also that I had to briug
a good deal of. pressure to bear upon
them by stopping their subsidy ill order to
get that money in. I had to refuse to grant
the subsidy nntil they had paid something reasonable on accoullt of interest.
They paid mo £1,307 on accollnt of six
years'. interest., mId if this Bill be passed
they will for five years pay £1,300 a )'ear,
or £6,500. 'I'ho Railwavs Commissioner
claims that under the ex'istillg law, if \"0
constrnct a new line which is worked at a
loss, Parliament must provide, by a vote
on the Estimates oach year, the amount
of tho loss. He points out. to us that so
far as the interest on this £38,000, which
will amount to about £'1,600 a year, is
cOllcerned, there will probably Le a loss at
the start. ]f the traffic from the 'iistrict
improves that £1,600 may gradually be
reduced, but the Bill provides that until
tho line pays working expenses and 4 per
cent. interest, the loc41 charges are to bo
made. That, of course, is the practice we
have adopted with regard to all onr new
lines. The people in this district have to
pay heavier charges for the carriage of
their goods on this 17 miles of line than
they would have to pay if the line ran
right through to Melbourne.
Mr. MCCAY.-If the settlers are within
10 miles of the railways, will they use
this line if they have to pay the local
charges ~
Sir GEOHGE 1.'URNEH.-Thev do lise
it. \Ye have during the fiye years ~'eceived
a revenue of about £5,000, so that they
have used it to the extent of about £1,000
a year.
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Mr. MouLE.-\Vith the local charges?
Sir GEORGE 'rUB,NER-Yes, the
local charges have been enforced during
the whole time that we have had the management of the lille. The charges made
by the shire were heavier than the ordinary
Government charge::;, and these charges are
being continued and are really jnRt the
same as the local charges. The people in
the locality are satisfied to pay them. I
cItn understand that ultimately they will
agitn,te and agitate for the purpose of
getting these charges reduced. That is
natUl'al, but a certain certificate has to be
gi vell before a, rcd nction can be made,
nnless Parliament chooses to interfere.
As I was pointing out, the Railways Com·
missioner says that whatever the loss on
the workingUof the line is he expeds to be
reconped for it. That, of course, means
taking money out of one pocket and put·
ting it into another. I have now placed
the whole of the facts for and against the
lille, so far as I have been able to obtain
them, beforo honorable members, and the
question we have to decide is simply this:
Are we to ta.ke over this line and "'ork
it ill tho interests of the locality, knowing that there is a loss upon it, hut hoping
that as the yean; roll on it will become
profitable, and that we can work it more
economically and better than the 10cRI
council? That is one altel'llative.
The
other alternative is to say-" No, we are
goillg to hold you to your bargaill.
Yon
hnse no doubt honestly entered into this
bargain.
The Govel'llment of the day,
bef'Jre they lent tho money, satisfied them·
sel ves that it was a rea~onable tl'ansflction.
You believed it was a reasonahle transaction. Yon were under the impression, in
all probability, that it would not be
necessary to collect the rate. Everything
was rosy and bright. You were misled,
bu t no ono can say that overy body coneerlled ill the transaction did not nct in
perfect honesty and good faith, hoping for
the best, as we all then did." 'Ve call
tako up that position, and we can say·" 'Ve will insist on our bond. Yon must
pay the interest, and you must pay the
sinkillg fuud." 'Ve arc entitled to require
the shire to pay us practically £2,000 &
yoar. Tho total revenue of the shire
amonnts to £5,251 a year. 'Whether they
have loans to. provide for or Ilot I cannot
say. But., if we do this, how are we going
. to collect the money ~ That is tho difficulty we have to face. "Te can stop their
subsidy. I do not know what the exact
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amount of it is, but it wonld not be anythillg like sufficient to pay the amount
which we should heLVe to collect. rrhen
wo could put in a recei VCl'. There ha YO'
been water trusts that luwc not paid themoney they owed to the Stel.te. III OIlC'
ease we have put ill a receivol·.
But
everything we receive goes ill expenses.
There is al ways something to do. If W~
did not spend the money tho people would
not get water, and would not pay l1i:,~
The difficulty that confronted the GovenlmOllt in consiclel'illg the qll(~stion of this.
tramway was whether, having regard to EtH
the circumstances of the case-the largo·
snms that the shire ha\'o al.roady cxpendC(1
out of their municipal fllnds, and the
fact that they have had to go without
many public \Yorks in order to be mmblecl
to make these payments, and having re·
gard also to the further fact that if
wo insist upon the money owing being
paid, the shire will in all probability ~;my
"'Ve cannot. do it; wo mnst keep the
shire going and carry out necessary works,11
when we shoulcl have to pnt in a receiver'
-we should refnso to depart. horn the bar~
gain that has been made. If wo do that,.
will not pressnre be Ll'onght to beat· 11 pOll
llS, ancl will it not be so strong that we'
shall be unable to allow the recci \'01' to·
perform his dutie~, alld to take possession
of the rates of the municipality for the·
purpose of paying the interest and the'
sinking fund ~ That was the difficulty WC'
had to face, and, looking at all the circumst.ances of the case, seeing that the bargain waR entered into ill perfect good.
faith, nnder conditions which, no doubt,_
misled the Government, and misled also·
this unfortullate mUllicipality into believing that it was <I, fair transaction; seoing.
the change that has taken place, seeing
that if we attempt to enforce the tramway
rate-if it La a rate we can enforce-it will,
probably result in the people migrating
from that to some other district, :Uld .
seeing t.hat if we put in a receiver we shalt
get little or nothing, is it not Letter to
meet the difficulty boldly, to admit
thnt [\, mistake was made, and take over
tbe tramway, relieving the municipality
from all respollsibility in cOlluexion with
it over and above the payment of
the amount I have mentiolled ~ I luwc
given to honorable members 11. full statement of the circnmstances of the case. I
thonght, after considering it impartially
from every point of view, and with a feeling rather against the shire than for itl
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because I hayc al ways inr:,isted on the shires
carrying out their obligations to the State
-that I was justified ill entering into
this provisional bargain with the municipality that we should take over the line
jf they would pay by half-yearly instalm&nts the six years' interest.
Mr. GU"LIEs.-·\Vhy six years' iuterest 1
Sir GEOHGE TURNER-There is no
particular reason why it should be six
years allY more thau that it shonld be
five or seven years. They owe us a sum of
money that would amount to probably
fOllr years' interest, and I thought that
they should pa.y ns a little more than
that.
Mr. GILLJEs.-Was it snggested that
they should pay the interest until the
line paid working expenses and interest 7
Sir GEORGE 'l'URNER.-No; some
three years before a ~uggestion was made
that if the Government would take over
the line the shire would pay fh'e years'
interest, but it was never suggested that
tho shire should continne to pay interest
if tho Government tuok ovor the line and
worked it.. The honorable member will
see that, excepting so far as the sinking
fund is concerned, that would leaye t.he
shire with practically the whole of their
present res}Jonsibihty.
J commend the
matter to the favorable consideration of
the Honse. It is not a nice thing to
have to do to take over this line and
work it ourselves, knowing that there
is goillg to be a loss upon it. It
does seem to me that if we do not take
it over, if we cease working it as \Yo havp.
been doing temporarily while the negotiations have been pending, the shire council
cannot and \\ ill not work it, and there is
no doubt that they will not ptty the sinking fund and illterest. I feel inclined to
say that ill all faimeE's to the cOlllleil they
can hardly be expected to pay, having regard to the scvemnce that took place, aud
to the small income which tiley lmve.
They have already paid some £13,000 or
£14-,000, and, with the further amount
that \\'e propose to illsist npon their paying, thoy will have incurred in COllnnion with this transaction an expenditure
of about £20,000. Under all the circumstances, we felt jllstii-ied in entering into
this bargain, subject to the ratification of
- Parliament, and I hayo 110 hesitation in
saying that it is a. bargain that Parliament onght to ratify.
Sir JOHN MdNTYRE.-I have followed the Premier with some difficulty,
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and I understand him to say that this line
will cost the State £38,000. He admits
that tho GoYernment, in takiug this lille
over, hayc the fact staring them in the
face that it will not pay.
Sir GEORGE TUR~ER.-It ,vill pay working expenses.
Sir JOHN McINrllYRE.-Is that so?
Sir GEORGE TURNEn.-I tbink so.
Sir JOHN l\1cINTYRE.- Upon what
basis is that calculation made?
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-On the return furniBhed by the Hailwfty department, which shows that for the past five
years it has just paid working expenses,
and that. the revcmue haa latterly been impruving.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Aud how do
you make the calculation that the line will
cost the State £38,000 ?
Sir GEORGE TURNER.- 'Ve have expended over £32,000, and we shall have
to expend another £5,000 in ordeI' to put
the line in wbat the Hailway department
considers to' be proper working order.
That will mean a total cost to the State of
nearly £38,000.
'What the shire have
spent has nothing to do with us.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.--No, that is a
loss to the shire. As a matter of fact, we
may say that the £38,000 has been paid
by the State already.
Sir GEORGE TUmiER.- 'Vith the exception of the £5,000.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YHE.-Then we are
to pay £5,000 to take over the property.
Sir GEOHGE TURNER.-Yes. If we do
110t do so I am afraid that we shall not
get any of the mOlley we have lent, either
sinking fund or interest.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-¥ou expect
to get under this Bill £1,300 a year for
five years, and if the money is llot paid
you propose to put in a receiver. You
have yourself shown us tho fallacy of that
proceeding.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I have a better
remedy than that. The Bill says that jf
the money is not paid the Treasurer shall
stop the subsidy.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.-The mllnicipaljties should 11o.t be overburdened.
Many of them have entered il1to speculative undertakillgs, not only in connexion
with railways, but also ,rater supply, and
it may be necessary for the Government
to bel}J them, but we must inquire
whether they have suffered sufficiently.
It strikes me that ,ye are holding out an
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inducement to municipalities to construct
lines of rail way to connect ,,,ith the general system without any reference to the
Government. Immediately they find the
lines do not pay they will hand them oyer
to the State.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-That would be a
different case.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-I recognise
that this line was constructed with the
consent of the Government.
Sir GEORGE TURNEll.-Yes, and after the
Government had investigated the whole
of the circnmstances.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE. - 'Ye constructed liues at the time, expecting that
they would turn out all right, but W8
have been disappointed. I have no particular objectioll to this Bm myself, bnt
we should be assured that there is to be
something like finality in connexion with
the loss to be sustained. I understand
that the line will, at all events, pay working expenses. Is the Treasurer satisfied
011 that point ~
Sir GEORGE TURXER.-A.s far as a man
call be satisfied on railway matters, I
am.
Sir JOHN 11cINTYRE.-And the line
will continue to be run just a!::l at
present ~
Sir GEORGE TURXER.-The Hailways
Commissioner will manage it so as to
make it pay working expenses.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YHE.-If the municipality has lost £19,000 in conn ex ion
with the line it has been a serious bnrden
to them, and their case is one that the
State should consider. I do not feel inclined to oppoE'e the Bill, but ,"e should
not have other claims made upon us.
There is oue aheadJ' looming in the distance, and it may be st.ronger t.han that
which we are now considering-. The other
shire has done something in the way of
taxing themselves directly. As I have
said, I do not feel inclined to oppose the
Bill, but we should have some assurance
that we shall not have any more claims of
this kino made upon us.
Sir GEORGE TUH~ER.-I hope not.
Mr. GILLIES.-I want to say a word
on this subject, because I had !::lomething
to do with the ad vancing of the money
for the construction of this particular
tramway. It was part of a loa,n that was
floated under the anthority of Parliament,
and the Government were pressed to include it so that some of the local bodies
in the country districts should hase an
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opportunity of constructing these tramways. It was believed that they would
be a means of taking a great deal of work
and of responsibility from the shoulders
of Parliament. It was conteuded that
the municipalities would be able to work
the tramways much more cheaply than
the Go"\"ernment could work a line of rail·
way, and Padiament viewed the proposal
vcry favorably. A considerable sum of
money-I tbink £200,000-was included
in the Loan Bill, to be ad vanced as might
be deemed to be advisable to local bodies,
for the purpose of enabling them to con·
struut tramways. Out of that loan an
ad vance was made for the constrnction of
this particular tramway. The shire council had t.o furnish certain information to
the Government., and to have the line surveyed. The officers of the department gave
them assistance by overlooking the snrvcys,
and also snpplicd other information that
was l·eqllired by the Government before they
felt justified in authorizing uny expenditure in this direction at all. Full information was obtained, and the conclusion the
Government came to was that this mUllicipality would not have thought of incurring
such a responsibility unless they clearly
saw that the line was likely to pay. If it
was not likely to pay, It very serions obligation would fall upon them. As a matter
of fact, the undertaking has proved to be
a very serious one for the municipality.
They were, no doubt, anxioLls that the Government should construct the tramway.
'Yhen they constructed it t.hemsel ves, and
when they saw that it was not likely to be
so good a thing as they anticipated, they
desired t.hat the Government should take
the responsibility of it. All these proposals the Government declined to entertain. I am not speaking of myself, because
I was not in office then. These applications were not made to me; they were made to
mv Sllccessors. No doubt the Government
or" the day werc perfectly justified in
saying that the municipality must bear
their own responsibilit.y, as it wa~ thought
that that would be an inducement to
them to do their utmost to make the liue
a success. The undertaking has evidently
turned out not to be a snccess. The
country has not developed the traffic that
was a,t-first anticipat.ed, but, as the Treasurer has pointed ont, a portion of the
territory of t.he shire was severed. I think
it ,yas joined to another shire, and the shire
council were left with reduced resources,
so far as their means of supplying
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traffic to the tramway was concerned.
Of course, I am not aware of the circumstances under which the Minister thought
it necessary to do that, btlt it strikes mo,
looking at the previoul:l circumstances and
the obligations entered into, to be a pity,
because it depriyes the Government of the
cttpacity of insisting on the fuifilment of
the obligations uudertaken by the shire.
The way this Bill presellts itself to my
mind is-is thiH the only way the Government is justified in dealing with this question?
Of course, what my honorable
friend, the leader of the Opposition, said
must be taken into consideration. No
one knows better than the Treasurer the
importance of setting precedents. Up to
the present time we have had no precedent
of this kind at all. '" e have no precedent
of a t.ramway company established uuder
circnnlstallces of this character with a loan
from the Govemment, secured, or believed
to be secllred, on the municipality and the
rates the 1111111icipality might be able to
impose for the purpose of paying sinking
fund und interest. If we are to be approaehed, as the Treasurer has told us
we are likely to be approached, again by
another tramway compauy who have borrowed money in a similar manner, we aro
placing ourselves in the way of establishing a precedent which it will be difficuI t for us to get out of. Of course,
it is possible that this is a case where
there are special troubles, so far as
the municipality is concerned, and it
might be that other cases wiq not be of
a like character with this one. But I
will point ont that establishing a precedent will, as the Treasurer knows, make it
difficult for us to avoid accepting allY
similar application in the future. 'Whether
the way the Government proposes to deal
with the subject in this Bill is the only
way in which it can be dealt with is a
matter which they themselves have to take
into considerat.ion. I Sll ppose the Government see no pressing difficulty in the way
of taking this line over. There is possibly
a good future for t.his line.
Mr. OU'l"£HIlII.-No fear.
Mr. G ILLIES.-That is one of the circumstances to be considered, and it depends upon what information is gained in
that direction whether the Government
are justified in asking the House to take
this course. 'Ve are justified in coming
to the conclusion that if the Government do takl;l over this line, they may
find that they may work it a little
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longeI', and if it does not improve, the
line will be closed, as others have been
closed that have not paid working expenses. But I think that we can all
agree that we should be sorry in the public interest that any line should be closed
that had a good prospect of paying. I do
not hesitate to say that my opinion has
always been that lines of this character
may be constructed, and wisely constructed, alth,')ugh for years they will not
pay. The openillg up of this country is
of far more value to the general community than simply the expenditure of a
sl1m of money 011 which a line will not pay
a certain interest every year. However,
I ,vill llOt pursue that line of argument,
because it might lead me too far. I say
that the question that the Treasurer
should consider seriollsly is: 'Vhether we
are j llstified in taking over this line with
no knowll prospect of it paying ill our
hands.
Sir GEORGE TUR\ER.- Unless £5,000
is expended, the commissioner says that
it is dangerous to work the line, and we
will not spend £5,000 npon it unless we
are going to take it over.
Mr. GILLIES.-Of course, if the Government do not see their way to continuing the working of the line: t.hey are not
going to spend £5,000 npon it. That is
elear. Do Ministers feel, after considering this question, that we ought" in the
public interest, to t.ake this line over, and
pay an extra £5,000 for putting it in
proper order, aud then necessarily continne the working of it, and yet year after
year be losing a certain amount in ,rorkil1g expenses 7 That is-is it expected
that the line will not ouly not pay interest, but that it will llOt pay working
expenses? Have such inq uiries been made
as lead Ministers to believe that, taking
all the surrounding circumstances into
cOllsideration, we are likely to get improved
traffic on the line 1 One statement made
by the Treasurer struck me D,S placillg a
difficulty somewhat in the way, because
his statement was clear that, so far as the
Hailway department is concerned, they
believe that if this line were shut up tomorrow, the department" as a carrying
department., would not lose a farthing of
mOlley. That is the opinion held by the
Hail way department. The commissioner
gives his honest indepelldellt. judgment
that that ",ill be the issue. What j ustification have we after that statement for
'taking over the line 1
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Sir GEORGE TCRNER.-'Vhat do we lose
snpposing we take over the line, and work
it only to pa,y working expenses? 'Ve are
not losing anything.
~\lr. GILLIES.-Bnt yon have to spend
£5,000. Of eOllrse, I am aware that we
get something for that, becanse we are
going to get a little more that £7,000 from
the mnnicipality. But that is a very close
mn,\'gin - the difference between £5,000
alld .£7,000.
Sir GEORGE TUR~ER.-It is.
.Mr. GILLIES.-Ho\\'ever, if the Govel'l1meut, honestly speaking, find that this is
tho best thillg to do, and if they positively
recommend the Honse to tak8 this course,
I shonld not liko to stand in the way.
But T do not like the establishment of a
precedent of this charaetel'. And I say,
fl1l'ther, that I do not eare how many
other applications may· be made, if I do
not think that everyone of them is in
every way wise, I shall not expect the
precedent llOW established to be followed:
and T hope that the Government them.soh'os will not regard this course as a precedent to justify similar applications in the
futmc. Some other people may say t.hat
their application in regard t.o such matters
are on nIl-fours with this.
Mr. 1\1 urmA Y SmTH.-And how can
the Government resist them if they do?
:JIl'. CA:\I ERoN.-It is easier said than
dOllo.
1\11'. GILLIES.--I quite agree with my
hOllorable friend the member for EvelYn.
'Vo all a:"ree that no Government co~ld
pnwtically take 0\,e1: t.his municipality
and put ill a person under an order of
the Supreme Court, who would practically
co lied an amOllll t eq ui valen t to the si n king fund and interest inclnsive. 'Ye
know that we could not do sLlch a thing
even if \\'0 never get a farthing of the
monev which is due to tho State. I am
asslln;illg the statement to be correct that
this municipality cannot pay. If they
cannot Pel,y, you cannot do any Blore injustice to them than we eould do the
farmel's who have been for the past few
years in such a desperate plight. We
cannot force their hands if they cannot
pay, and we would not turn them out. No
one bas any idea of turning them out
because misfortune has overtaken them in
a way they cannot help. It is a misfortune for the State if they cannot pay their
reuts, but, even though \\'e kllow that
there are many who can pay, we would
not, in order to get at them, take advantage
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of the very many who are una hIe to pay
their rents; although if we could distinguish bet.ween those who ca.n pay and do
not., and those who do not pay because they
cannot, it would be it good thing for the
countrv. I feel confident that the Government c"onld not have enforced payment in
the case of municipalities who are unable
to pay.
Under sllch circumstances the
Govel'llment mllst lose their mOlley. It
is a misfortune if it should be the case.
However, with regard to this proposal, I
do not think we should accept it unless it
is distinctly nnderstood that we are not to
lay down this as a precedent for some
other line.
Mr. McCOLL.-H.eference has been
made to another tram way construuted on
similar lines to this 0110, namely, the
Kerang and Koondrook Tmmway. 'rhat
\vas construeted prior to the one undor
discussion. Honorable members who were
in the HOllse in 1888-aud thoso who
were not in the House then will recollect
what times thoso were-will know tha,t
rail ways wore then constrncted at not less
than bet\\'een £4,000 and £5,000 a mile.
Many dif)tricts could not possihly get railway communication and accommodation
at the then ra.tes ruling for construction.
It was, therefore, thought that tranl\\'ay
lines could be cOI1f)trl1ctcd cheaper by the
local boc1iesl.and one or two experiments
were marle. The first experiment was that
of the Kerang and Koondrook Tramway.
The municipality borrowed £37,000, alld,
so fat· as regards cheapness of const.ruction,
it was a very great success iudeed. The
tramway, which is really a railway: was
actually constructed alld fitted out fot·
somethillg under £2,000 a mile. For the
tlrst year or two the tramway paid exceedingly well. It did a yery large redI!.·Ul11 trade.
Business was brisk and the
colony generally was yery prosperous, allel,
as I have said, the line paid exceedingly
well. Afterwards the collap,')e came. The
boom burst ill 1890, and everything collapsed.
Naturally this district suffered
along with others. This tramway, however, was clIfferent to some others, because
it tapped the :Murray ports. It wont from
the rail way station at Kerang to the
MlLlTay, and one of the great objects for
constructing it was in order that it might
have the bene6t of the stock driven from
New South Wales. Aftarwal'ds a stock
route was opened from New South Wales,
and then, in 1892, the stock tax was }Jut
011, which completely stopped the tmttic
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in that direc~ion. I mention these facts
becanse, as the Premier lw.s said,. I
propose to ask him to consider this
tram \\,u3·, and I feel sllre that if a good
cnse cnn be made out for the line
under consideration, a much better 011e
can be made ont for the lin!;) I have melltioned, because tho municipality responsible for the Kerang and Koondrook lille
hare not allowed matters to slide. '1'0 a
certain exten t they have rated themselves
eycl'Y year with a special tramway rate.
Kcraug has been paying 4s. in the £1 in
rates-2s. for the general and domestic
supply of water, Is. municipal rate, and Is.
tramway rate.
'l'hey pay this rate in
order to carry ont their engagement with
the Government, and to make the tram:·
way pay. Matters have been against
them, howevel', and the stoele tax, more
especially, has absolutely deprived them
of the traffic which would have made their
tramwn}' pay. Therefore, I am sure that
the Premier will give this matter considcration when it is brought before him.
The honorable member for Toorak is quite
l'igbt in saying that we shall be open to
use tbe case nndel' discussion as a precedout, but I am sure that in all fairness
honorable members all ronnd the chamber,
if a good caso can be put for this Kerang
and Koondrook Tramway, wi1I give to it
the consideration which they always give
to matters of this description.
The
Premier has stated t.he matter fairly on
both sides of the q nestioll, and every argument whieh he has put forward for the
fnsomble receptioll of this Bill will be
applied equally, and e\'en with more force,
with reu'ard to the lille for whicb I am now
speakil;g. I und~rstand from the Premier
-in fact, he has told me so pri\'atelythat if this Eue which I helVe mentioned
is put before him he will give it fair consideration, and, therefore, I leuye the
matter for. the present.
Mr. BURTON.-It strikes me that this
matter has resolved itself into a very
simple one. The position is that the
Govl'rnment had, under Act No. 915,
sunk a sum of money in a speculation
for which, it turns. ont, the secnrity is
not good enough. Now, the question to
my miud is whether it is Letter to go on
spending money on the concern, or whether
it will not be better to lose the whole of
the money spent and wipe it out as a bad
debt. J t seems to me that the Govel'llment have constituted thcmselves in this
matter a committee of the House-that
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they have placed themselves in the position
of the Rail ways Standillg Committee. I see
no difference ill principle whateyer between
constructing a ne\\" line of railway and
taking over a line of rail way already existing.
'11his matter should be remitted for further
consideration by the Railways Standir.g
Committee. The matter is one that is
eminently suitable for inquiry by that
committee. If the committee recommend
that there is no possibility of this linc paying, and if, as we have been told, every
portion of the district is within 10 miles
of a railway, the putting on of a special
rate will not relieve the Hailway department of a difficultv which will concern
them by taking l;ve1' this line.
The
special rate will not increase the traffic,
because in a country like T presume tbis
is no very great amount of traffic will be
likely to be carried on the line. I have
011e instance in my own mind, where a
special rate was attempted to be imposed,
namely, on the J eparit line, in the mallee
cOllntry; but as soon as it was imposed
there the people carried their grain to the
1Varracknabeal line, to secure the regular
rate.
Mr. KENNEDY. - 'Ve are paying the
local rate now.
Mr. BUHTON.-But the line does llot
pay. The result which has been achieved by
appearing to make it pay has only been
done by starving the line. The very fact
that £5,000 is required to put the line
in order is proof that the line has been
neglected.
Sir GEORGE TURNER. - It is hardly
starving the line; the money is required
for llew work.
:Mr. BURTON.-The Premier is not a
member of the Railways Standing Committee.
Sir GEORGE rrURXER.-I wish I had
thought of the committee in connexion
with this matter.
Mr. BUHTON.-I am using the word
"starving " tecllllically.
It is a wellunderstood term amongst rail way people.
The Minister of Rail ways nnderstands it
thoroughly.
Sufficient money has not
been spent upon the line to keep it in
repair, or otherwise you would not. have
to pay £5,000 in order to make it workable. 1Vonld it not be better to shut up
the whole concern, relieving the mnnicipality of theil' embarrassment, instead of
putting another embarra~sment on the
Railway departmeut by asking them to
take control of a line which we know from
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the beginning will be unpayable ~ I urge
upon the Premier that., as nothing has been
submitted to the B.a,il ways Standing COlllmittee, this matter might be submitted to
them for their consideration, and I am
sure that they wonld be able to get information which the Honse is not able to get
from the papers laid upon the table. I
think that the matter should certainly be
referred to the committee. I rnysolf should
feel more satisfied in g'iving ~t vote upon
the l11n.tter if the eOlllmittee said that
it would be wise to keep this line working instead of closing it up.
If the
committee said that it would be better to
l'ogard the mOlley spent upon the line as
a State loss, their ad vice would be very
valuable to the Bonse.
Mr. JHJRRAY SjlITH.-The honorable
member for Stawell has, 1 t.hink, put the
matter very clearly.
As he has said, the
question before the House is not whether
we should make an attempt to get this
money which is OWillg to the State. The
money is gone, and there is an end to it.
'Ve cannot put in a receiver to obtain the
money. \Ve have n:w.de an investment on
bad security. But the question really is
whether it is desirable to go in further and
spend any 1nore money on what is admittedly a bad property: as to which there
does not seem to be anv evidence before
the Honse. I do not ev~n know what the
'rreasurer thinks on the subject himselfwhether he thinks the lille is likely to
earn sufficient profit to justify the House
in authorizing tho expenditure of £5,000,
which, I understand, will not increase the
income, but only make safe a line which
is not a.t pl'etlent safe for traffic. I hope
the HOllse will pause before passing
this meaSlll'e, because there is no evidence
to show whether it would not be wise to
do what the honoraule member for Stnwell
has suggc:sted, namely, shut np the line
altogether and get snch moderate payment as the finances of the mnnicipality
can afford to make in liquidation of our
debt, thus making the best of a bad
bargain.
8ir GEORGE '}'URXER.-How am I to
get that ~ They will not go on carrying
out this bargain unless we take t.he line
over.
~Ir. MUHRA Y SMITH.-If the municipalit.y decline to pay any portion whatever of the just debt which they owe to
the GOV0l'1lment, I think that the Treasurer will be jnstified in taking more
st.ringent measures, and he mny very
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reasonably do that with regard to the
subsidy. I do not suppose, however,
that the municipality would go to. that
length. But I would pause before authorizing the expenditure ;)f £5,000. The
honorable member for Toorak says that
he i.s llot willing to regard this as a
precedent. But he is too old a parliamentarian not to know that, if we do what
we are asked to do now, it will be worked
to the fullest extent as a precedent. rrhe
hOllorable member for G nnbowersays that
he is going to take ad van tage of it, and has
good hope of success. This is not the only
claim which is likely to be advanced. I
myself can recommend the Goverllment
several very eligible cases of a. similar character both in the way of investments by
pri vate indi vid uals and by associations.
:Mr. MOULE.-I should like to know
whether the Premier has taken into consideration the question whether he has got
the very best bargain that could be made
for the State out of this concern ~ Because, as has been pointed out, a precedent of this sort will not stick at the two
tramway companies which have been mentioned. Other instances will be certain
to be pressed upon the Government. and
there will be a tendency to absolutely repudiate bargains \y hich have been made
between the State nnc1 other parties. The
Statc, as it is, may not be able to get
e'\erything out of them, but the Government should get the most they cnn. In
this instance a eerta.in sum of £7,800 will
have to be paid in 1:'0 ma.l1Y instalments.
It has been pointed out by the honorable
member for Castlemaine CMr. McCay)
during the Premier's speech that, although
local rates are being paid now, yet, as they
haNe got another r:1.il way close at band,
as soon as the Government. have made
their terms they may cease to pay any
more local rates.
Sir GEORGE r.run~ER.-I do not think
that is likely. They would have done
thnt before if they had intended to do so.
Mr. MOULE.-Bllt the Government
have had the whip hand over them
hitherto.
Sir GEORGE TummR.-Not over the
illd i vid nals who use the line.
Mr. MOULE.-Rut they are the individuals who pay the mtes. I would snggest
that they should be made to pay some
small annual sum towards the working
expenses of the linc until it pays itself.
Sir JOHN McIN'fYRE.-Difi'erentiall'ates
are charged now.
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Mr. MOULE.-But that would stop
some of these applications. The revenue
now is £954.
Sir GEORGE TUR~ER.-It will be more
than that. That sum is the a \'e1'1:\O'e for
four years.
The revenue is, l'(~tghly
speakillg, £1,000.
Mr. MOULE.-They should pay somethillg like £1,600 a year. It would be
well if the Government could make them
pay something by wny of a pellalty, say for
tell or fifteen years, until the liue pays.
If the terms asked for are granted, honorable members are aware that another
tram way is intending to make a similar
domctud. The GoVel'l1mellt have lent money
all over the colony. W"ater trusts may
abo stop making payments to thc Government and make a similar demand. Advallces to the farmers have also been llla d.e ,
and they may do the sarne. If it is seen
that the iudi vid ltal is llever to be made
to pay his obligations to the State, persolls
will come dowll to the House in a swarm
and ask for similar relief.
)11'. DO\VN\VAHD.-Howovcl' much
,re may regret the necessity of having
to reiie,'c the mllllicipa:ity of Tungamab
of its responsibility ill regard to its tramway venture, it secms to me, fronl the
statement of the Premier, that we have
llardly any other course to follo\v. It
appears th~1.t only a small portion of the
shire of Tungamah is really responsible
for this undel'takillg. It has an area of
640 square miles, and the length of the
tramway is 17 miles. Consequently,
the tramway can affect but a very
small part of the area. If the information given ill the .Municipal Di1'ectory is
correct, it hardly ap)Jears that the shire
is responsible. 'fhe sum of £33,000 for
the cost of constructiull is to be secured
by a rate of 2s. in the £ 1 011 the area
benefited.
SirGEORGETuRNER.-I have looked into
the matter, and in my opinion the whole
municipality is liable for the debt. 'Ve
lend the money to the municipality, and the
tramway is ollly security for the payment.
~Ir.
DO'VNvVAHD.-The shire in
questioll l'etailled the power of levyillg a
2s. rate to mcet the cust.
The question
now arises: Has the shir<~ 00UllCil ever attempted to enforce that rate? I doubt
ver,)' much whether it wonld ue possible for
a portion of the original shire concerned to
ben l' the burden of working all lluprofitaule railway. It is very common for auticipations as to w hat will be the returns
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of a rail way line not to be realized. '1'here
are still two courses open to the Goyernment to take.
Oue is to say-" 'Ve will
make the loss which h~\'s been made a final
one, and leave the municipality to ectrr,)'
on as it best can." The municipality
could probably carryon its affairs if it
were not umdelled with the interest for
which it is liable to the Government.
It
would be a great misfortune for the dis"
trict ill question to have a line of railway
17 miles 101lg closed. I therefore cannot
favour the closing of the line right off.
Apparelltly the rnunicipality is willing to
make considerable sacrificcs in order to
keep the line open. It is prepared to pay
£7,800 ill twelve half-yearly payments.
This means that it is willing to hand over
the linc to the Government in working
order with the sum of £7,800 towards the
cost of working; and if the Government
are satisfied with the security which the
municipality cnn now tender; the rnllnicipality will ue able to carry out its
engagement. The proposal of the GO\'el'llment secms to me to be the best, we
can possibly adopt. If it is accepted it
will prevellt the line from being closed,
and the Government will not be in a better
position by closing the linG than by takingit over from the 111 nnicipality in a state of
thorough repair. "Notwithstanding what
has been said in regard to the other railway lines not loslllg any traffic by the
closing of the line in question, it is
scarcely probable that that is correct. It
is more than probable that the line in question is a feederto theexistingl'ail way system
in the vicinity, and that it will continue
to be so. I therefore COllcm in the proposal of the Govel'nrncn t to take oyer the
line on trial, provided that proper precautions are observed to secmc the engagementg of the shire of T 1111gamah being
gi ven effect to.
Sir GEORGE TURKE[L-The Treasurer is
compelled by law to stop the ml1nicipal
subsidy, and the subsidy is more than
sufficient to pay the amount.
Mr. DOvVNWAH.D.-That seems to be
a sltfficient gUc1.rantee, becanse I understand that the Government will be under
the necessity of expending £5,000 forthwith to repctir this line.
I aIn not sure,
however, that the municipality in question
is in a position to pay thi:l,t amount. If the
Goverument deduct the amount from the
l1lullicipal suusic1y we know that they will
have it ill their power to enforce the COllditions. I think that the conditions ought
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to be cnforced, even though they should
inflict considerable hardship, and t.hough
tho muuicipality l11fiy be placed in a
positiun of serious cmbarrassment for want
of the subsidy.
Other districts which
require railway commnnication ha,\'e to
satisfy this House that the proposed
liue will pay before it, can be cOllstrllcted;
allcl if the municipality first says that it
will accept the respousibility and gets a
line authorized, and then asks to be
relieved of the responsibility, it has
obtained the line by sharp practice. Howe\'or, I do llot suppose that there was any
sharp practice in this iustance.
c
understand that the municipality ill question was deceived in regard to the rapid
progress of the cOlllltry, which it belicved would make tho line a paying one
to a certainty. The House will insist upon
the Government seeing that the fresb a1'. rallgement entered into shall be carried out
in its integrity. It will insist that after the
Government have incnrred an expenditurc
of :£5,000 in puttillg the line ill repair,
the snm of £7,800 shall be paid by the
Il1l1nicipality, no matter what hardship it
imposes on that body.
:JIr. MADDEN. - I do nol desire to detaill the House on t.his subject, or to ellter
into the merits of the Bill, becanse, as far
as I can sec, it has not got auy merits.
But. I would like to know what is the
attitude of the Government towards their
own measure? '1'he Premier gave us a
most lucid explanation of the advantages
and disadvantages of the proposed arrangement, but he did not tell us which side
he was on.
Sir GEORGE TUHNEH.-I did in my concluding remarks. In my address I put
the ease from both sides.
~Ir. MADDEN.-The Premier put the
case mo~t fairly, but he did not tell us
whether his Government 3re supporting
the Bill or not.
Sir GEOHGE 'fummn.-If urging t.he
Honse to adopt the Bill is not supporting
it, 1 do not know what is. If it will ease
your mind I will say that tho Government
are going to support it up to the hilt.
~11'. KENNEDY.-There is some misapprehension in the minds of honorable
mem bel'S as to how the municipality of
Tnngamah became in vol ved in regard to
this line. As the hOlwrable member for
Toomk pointed out, when the 'fl'amwa,)'s
Act was passed at the end of the "eighties,"
the country was in a prosperous conditioll, and it was intended to give various
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districts the opportunity of constructing
railways. It was thought that they \\'ould
be able to make thern more cheaply and
work them more ecollolllically than the
State. But, after the experience of the
two municipalities which took ad valltage
of that measure, 1 have no hesitation in
saying that no other municipality in the
coloD,)' will ever attempt to do such a
thing. The difficulty applies not so much
to the constrnction of the line as to the
working of it after it has been completed.
Any man who has had any experience
whatcver of the working of a railway line
mnst admit that it is ntterly impl'acticaLle
for a municipality to work a short section
as economically as t.he Hail way department can.
I became a member of the
TUlIgamah Shire Council just before the
completion of the line in fJuestioll. I was
alone in opposing the proposal of the COUllcil to takc over the running of the line,
because I realized that the Rail way department Gould work it morc chea]Jly.
But. the numbers were against me ill the
counei1. Holling-stock sufficiellt to work
the line and a sblfl' of officers were obtained from the Hailway department, the
line being worked for about two hoUl's pOl'
day. A locomotive and trucks belong'ing
to the Hail way department were able to
work 011 the line three days a work, at a
time when they would otherwise have been
standing idle. 'fhe working of the line
cost. the municipality nearly £2,000 a
year, while the figures of the Railway department show that that department could
have wOl'k~d it for £1,000 per annum.
The Railway department will )Jot spend
money on the line beyond what is necessary for its maintenance, stating that it
has no authority to do more. If the line
wero brought into a more efficient condition the cost of maintenance would Le
dimillished, and the receipts would be
considerably increased.
An errol' has
crept in in regttrd to one point. It haR
been said that no portion of this line is
more than 10 miles distant from some
other line helongillg to the Hailway department. Katamatite is 17 miles from
Dookie, 17 milos from N umurkah, 16
miles frum Tungamah, and 14 miles
from Cubram.
Consequently some misunderstanding has crept in in regard to
this matter.
Sir GEOHGE TUHxER.-'l'he '1'ungamnh
people say that at no point wonld scttlers
be more than 10 miles from the railway.
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Mr. KENNEDY.-I know the locality
pretty well, and have stated 1lly view. If
t.he proposal of the Bill is given effcct to,
I think that the Treasurer will have the
whip hand oyer the Tungamn,h Council.
'~Then that council nndertook this liability
it gave up the right to its share of the
municipal funds, and obtained abont
£33,000 from the Government towards
the eost of construction of the line. It
was wholly on the recornmelldatioll of the
departmeutal officers that this loan was
obtained, and 110 payment could be made
to the contractor without a ct>rtificate
being given by an offwer ill the interests
of the Railway department and the TreaSll1'er.
The conditions of the contract
were varied. The mnnicipality was given
to understand that it could construct the
line ovor road ways, but it was not allowed
to carry a line over roads, and it was com·
pelled to purchase land. A variation was
also made in the weight of the rails used.
The lino in question is a tramway only in
name, becausc the Rail way department
haye been rUllning their rolling-stoek over
it continuously for the last three years.
Some years ago the Tungamah Council
submitted a proposal to the Railway de·
partment in regard to the working of this
line. For some reason or other it was defen'ed from time to time, until now it has
been pnt into shape by the Premier. The
council actually expended £ 19,000 of the
lllunicipal funds in assisting to constrnct
this line. Local rates have beeH collected
by the Rail way department during the
last two years.
rrhe raih\?ay retul'llS
show that the traffic receipts have been
increasing duriug the same period, and
that the line is in a much better position
than many departmental lines, because it is
actually paying working expenses at the
present time.
It is to be regretted
that many of the other lines of the colony
are not in an equally good condition. I
suggest to the Premier the desirability of
repealing the Tramways Act, because the
experience of the municipalities which
have taken ad vantage of it, and have,
with the best intentions, expended the
ratepayers' money uuder it with the object
of assisting in developing the resources of
the whole community, has proved to be
unsatisfactory. I am sure that no municipality \\'il1 take advuntage of the Act again.
The obligation of the Tungamah shire
was undertaken before the severance. It
was then the Yarra wonga shire, which was
a fairly weal~hy one. Subsequent to the
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date at which the loan was obtained difficnlties occurred, not only' in rcgard to the
constrnctiOll of this tramway, but in re·
gard to the wat.erworks trust and other
things. 'rhe result was that a Minister of
Public \Yorks granted a SeYenlnCe, and
the richest portion of the whole terri tory
was relieyed from its obligaticns.
Mr. '1'. S::\IIl'H.-Who brought that
abouU
Mr. KENNEDY-It was done on the
pet.ition of the ratepayers, and against the
petition of the council. The council had
to deal with the Railway departmellt, the
Public'V"orks department, and the Treasury, and that was one of its great diffiI)ulties. Thore has always been a difference of opinion among legal gentlemen
as to whether the rate which has been
referred to could be legally enforced or
not. Apart from that, it was necessary to
take into consideration the conditions
of the people concerned. I feel confident
that the proposal now submitted is the
only reasonable solution of the difficlilty,
and that if it is adopted it will not cause
any injury to the Treasurer.
MI'. rr. SMIT H.- This is a very perplexing matter.
Notwithstanding the
remarks of the Premier, there is no man
ill this Honse who would like to continue
the infliction of any hardship upon the
'l'ungarnah Shire Council, and the people
who are responsible for the payment of
interest on the money ad vanced. On the
other hand, this House must remember
that if the Government take this line OVOl'
it means adding another to the long list
of non·paying lines we already haye in
this small colony. If we go to South
Australia or New South Wales and talk to
the public men there about railways, the
first thing they heave at our heads is that
we have ill Victoria 31 or 32 llon .. paying
lilies. The Premier laid a good deal of
stress on his statement that the line in
question is payillg working expenses.
'While that is so, it must be admitted that,
to use the language of the honorable memo
bel' for Stawell, the line has been starved,
and the Premier told us himself that it
would require some £5,000 to place it in
fair working condition in order that, for
any length of time at any rate, the revenne
may be increased-provided that there is
any traffic there to increase the revenuea fact which has not been made manifest
so fal'. I think the honorable member
for Stawell made a good point when he
reminded the House that the Rail \-yays
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Standing Committee was appointed for
certain specific purposes. One of those
purposes was to ascertain whether projected lines would be likely to pay 01' not.
'rhat being so, surely we should, in fa.irness to the taxpayers, snbmit this proposal
to that committee in order to tako evidence upon it-evidence which we have
not got hero, and which we can scarcely
expect to obtain in any othor way. 'rhis
need Hot entail any great delay. The line
is not stopped now. I presume that it
has llot got into snch a 13tate that
it is not "'orkable without danger.
Tho principal traffic, I understand, is
not passeuger traffic but goods traffic,
and the line call be continued to run with
one or two trains pel' day ulltil we can get
this evidence. As the Railways Standing
Committee, which has just been appointed,
has no work, so far as I kllow, to start
upon at once, I think it is dUG to us that
that committee should have this matter
placed before them, so that we may act
with our eyes open. I do not like to have
a hand in creating a bad precedellt, and I
know that if this Bill passes as it has
been brought down we shall have at least
one other similar proposition submitted to
us-and it may be a proposition wbich we
call see a little clearer through thau this
one. "'~ 0 are told by tho Premier that
there is already a deficiency of £13,000
on this line, and that £6,546 is owing to
the Govel'llment up to date, making a loss,
altogether, of £19,546. Now, surely, in
the present position of affairs in this
colony that is rather alarming, and I think
it scarcely behoves a new House like this
to attempt to inflict this increased burden
upon the long-~uffeL'ing taxpa,yers of
the colony. I stron~ly recommend to
the thoughtful consideration of the
Premier the suggestion of the honorable member for Stawell that this
matter should be adjourned to-night,
and that the Government should bring
down a proposal to refer the subject
to tho Railways Standing Committee in
order to obtain all the evidence possible.
If that committee reports that this is likely
to be another lm,ing line--a permanently
losing line-let the lost. £19,546 be the
first and ouly loss, and let us do as wo
have had to do with other lines-close this
line up.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I desire to back up
the suggestion of the honorable member
for Stawell and the honorable member for
Emerald Hill. It seems to me that there
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is 110 use in having a Parliamentary Standing Committ.ee on H.ailways unless we refer
to that committee all lines \\' hich arc to be
built, or which are to lJe taken oyer by the
State. 'rhat committeo has been in the
habit of devotiug grea.t pains to inquiring
into all the lines submitted to it, Jet now,
without once referring the matter to the
committee, we find the Government proposiug to take o\'er a line which mayor
may not. ptty-c.t line \\. hieh probably will
llOt pay. I would suggest that, if the
second reading of the Bill if; agreed toand lIO doubt a large number of members
are willing t.o pass the second reading, so
as to get the Bill over that stage-the
Premier should undertake that this line
should be referred to the nail ways Standing
Committee before \\'e go into committee
on the Bill. It is very importallt that in
a matter of this kind we should not create
a bad preceden t, aud I agree wi th the houorable member for 'roomk and ethers that
this would be creating a "cry bad preThe State has made a certain
cedent.
contract, and the understanding wal:> that
if the contract was not carried ont by the
other party there were to be certain results. Appare1ltly the Government does
not feel fi'ee 01' strollg enongh to press for
those results, and perhaps it is right in
t.hat. There is no dOlt bt that a certain
loss has to be faced, but are we to face
also an nncertain -loss-to carryon a railway which may 01' ll1&Y not be aLle to pay
working expenses, let alone interest 1 It
certainly seems inconsistent to do so.
There have been a nl1tnber of more desirable lines rejected, and the question is,
are we, over the heads of the Hail ways
Standing Committee, to say that there
shall be another unprofitable line added
to the list 1 I trust that the very'
thoughtful suggestion of the honorable
member for Stawell will be carried out,
becau~e I believe that it is our business to
see that the State and the general taxpayers are not saddled with a. greater
burden than can be a.voided.
1\11'. GH.AHAM.-I do not desire to
take. up the time of the House on this
matter, because the Premier, I think,
put the question as faidy as possible
from both stand-points. I desire, however,
to point out that a. number of honorable
members apparently labour under the supposition that this is a branch lille-a
cockspl1l' line-whereas it is an extelll:>ion
of an cxisting linc. In Elpite of what the
Railway department states-that t.here
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will 1>0 no loss of traffic if this liue is
closed up-I desire to state that if this
line is closed, t.he department may also
close up the Dookie"line from Shepparton,
as this is simply an extension of that line.
At the time the lino was first mooted it
was illtended to carry it from Shepparton
to Cobmm, in order to tfl-p the Murray,
but another line was st.arted fr0111 N umurlmh and tnl\cn to Cobram in another direction. These people theu started this tramWHy nnder the Conntry Tramways Act,
and carried it ont ill good faith.
As the
honorable member for Bellalla has pointed
out, they haye been very unj ustly treated,
becauso the se\'erance of the shire took
placc, by which the richest part was taken
a WH.y, and the people in t.his portion were
left to "carry the baby." So far as refelTing the line to the Rail ways Stalldillg Committeo is concerned, I feel certain that the people of the dietrict
ha\'c nothing to fcal', oven if the matter
is iuquired into by that committee. It
will stand illspection and iug uiry bet.ter
than many of the rail ways that are being
l'un at present. I would point out, ho\vevel', that the Railway department has
really been running the line for the last
three years itself. The receipts from the
line Ita ye been grad nally increasing year
by year, and it runs right into the middle
of a rich agricultural district. If the line
is closed, it will f::illlply mean driving a
large number of people from their f,1rl11s,
as they will be unable to carry their produce 16 or 17 miles to a railway station.
I am altogether at a loss to know how
any engineer of the Rail way department can say that 110 part of the district will be more than 10 miles from a
station. I know eyery foot of the district,
alld I may state that for the Katamatite
people the nearest point to the GOl1lburn
Valley line is 17 miles. It is an equal
distance to 'rungamah, it is 14 miles to
Cobram, and 17 miles to t.he starting
point, at Dookie. It is not too much to
ask the Government to take over this line,
because I beliey"e it would be no loss to
the department; in fact, I believe they
are making a profit out of it at the present
time.
.
~Ir. HIGGINs.-Are local rates charged 1
1\11'. GRAHAM.-Yes, the farmers pay
local rates-that is, lit double rate-and
they are quite prepared to pay that until the
line pays working expenses and 4 per cent.
interest, and then they expect to be treated
the same as the people in other districts.
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I think it is only reasonable to allow the
Bill to go through. There is ouly one
other municipality which can possibly take
advantage of this precedent, imd that if)
the Kerang shire. Some honorable members will recollect that when the Country
Tramways Act was passed it was at first
proposed that tramways should be started'
all oyer the colony. but when the measure
became law it wa~ found to be nnworkable,
and these were the only two shires wltieh
took ndy[tntage of it, not a single other
mnnicipality attempting to COllstJ'llct
tram ways under that Aet.
For these
reaSOllS I think the Govel'l1ment is perfectly justified in introducing this Bill, and
that the House would be perfectly justified in passillg it. I feel certain that it
will entail no loss to t.he State, whereas if
this line is closed a very large tract of
good count.ry will be practically depri \'cd
of all communication.
The motion for the second readillg of
the Bill was agreed to, and the Bill was
read a second time, and ordered to be committed.
Sir GEORGE TURNER moved, by
leave" That the honorable member for 'Varrnalllbool (Mr. John Murray) act as Chairman of
Committees for this day."

The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then committed.
The whole of the clauses having been
agreed to,
Sir GEORGE 'rURNER proposed the
following new clause : "During snch period as the said tramway
does not produce sufficient revenue to coyer the
interest on the cost of the construction thereof,
and on the sum necessary to be expended in improving and completing the said tramway and
the expense of the maintenance of the said tramway, the annual amount of the loss resulting
from such tramway shall be from time to time
notified in writing by the commissioner to the
Commissioners of Audit, and, if certified by
them, shall be provided by Pa,rliament in the
annual Appropriation Act and paid to the commissioner. "

He stated that the Commissioner of Railways desired that this line should be put
under the provisions of the Rail ways Act
with regard to any loss that might take
place in connexion with it. Honorable
members would recollect that under that
Act it was provided that if Parliament
authorized a new line, and a loss occurred
in connexion with that line, the commissioner had to make a claim for that loss,
and on. the Commissioners of Audit certifying that the loss had occurred, Parliament
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The preamblo having been adopted, the
had to specially provide the monoy in the
annual Appropriation Act. 'rhe commis- Bill was reported with an amendment.
On the motion of Sir GEOHGE
sioner claimed th<.l,t this line should be'
treated similarly to the linns referred to TURNEll, the Bill was then read a third
under that Act. He (Sir Geoi'ge Turner) time.
had been u~l(lor the impression, in the first
VERMIN DESTRUCTION ACT
instance, that the Act would apply to this
AMENDMENT BILL.
pa,rticular line, but Oll looking iuto the
On
the
order of the day for resuming
matter he had found that that was not the
case, because tho Aet specifically referred the debate (adjolll'tled from November 18)
to llew lines of railway. It '\'as, therefore, on Mr. Best's motion for the third reading
necessary to pass this new clause, which of this Bill,
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS observed that, in the
would place this lille in exactly the S~l,me
position as [U1Y new lines constructed after absence of the Minister of Lands, he dethe passing of theHail way LandsAcquisitioll sired to mention that the Government,
Act.. (NIl'. Outtrim-" ''''hac is the object sinGe this matter was last before the
of that 1") 'rhe object was that Parlia- House, had considered the representations
ment, when authorizillg the construction made by some honorable members with
of a rail way, should have the fact before regard to the possible position of some subthem thatifa loss occurred they would have, seq uent purc,hasers of land, and after the
year by year, to vote a certain sum of third reading he intended to propose an
money to make up that loss. (NIr. Out- amendment to meet that position.
'rhe motion for the third reading of the
trim-" Does that meal! that there will be
a loss on thi~ line 1") As he had already Hill was agreed to, and the Bill was then
pointed out, there must be a loss for some read a third time.
On the motion' of Mr. r. A. ISAACS, a
years in interest. He believed that the
working expenses would be covered, but formal amendment was made in clause 2.
Mr. r. A. ISAACS proposed the folthere was a loss of £1,600 per annum in
connexinn with the interest, and Parlia- lowing new clause" Nothing in this Act contained shall impose
ment, in the annual Appropriation Act,
would have to provide for any loss that any liability upon the owner for the time being
of any land who became such owner after the
occlllTed. Tho object of this provision materials aforesaid had been furnished or
was tImt, year by year, Parliament rnight offered to be furnished to the owner of the
have some opportunity of knowing exactly land, or create any charge an the land, if ,mch
what these losses amounted to, and that owner for the time being proves that at the
time he became snch owner there were on the
they .should not be bulked together in a land no such materials as aforesaid, and that he
lump sum as in the past.
had no knowledge that such materials had at
Mr. HIGGINS said he would like to ask any time been furnished or offered to btl furthe ruling of the Acting Chairman as to nished as aforesaid."
whether the proposed new clause was in He remarked that he thought this clause
accordance with the practice of Parlia- would rneet the suggestion of those honorment 1 "What right had that committee to able members who raised the difficulty
state what should be in an annual Appro- about subsequent bona fide purchaser~.
priation Act hereafter, which would have (Mr. Gillies-" And who is to pay?")
to come before another Chamber 1 TVhat '1'hore would be no one to pay in such a
right had they to dictate beforehand what case except the ratepayers. It was pointed
should be in an annllal Appropriation out very clearly by the Minister of Lands
Act ~ He did not remember any previous that at present the shire councils owed
Bill which contained a similar provision,
this money to the Government. The shire
and to enact that Parliament should pro- councils were supposed, after obtaining a,
vide a sum of money in an annual Appro- loan, to hl,Y ont the money in purchasing
priation Bill-no message being provided rabbit-proof fencing, according to the petition that was presented to them, before
for-was, he submitted, irregular.
The ACTING CHAIR~IAN (Mr. l\1UR- the loan ,vas obtained, by the various
HAY).-I believe there is nothing irregular owners of land, who informed the council
in the new clause. Of course, when it is of the amonnt of ",ire netting they deproposed to vote any such amount III sired. After the wire netting was purthe Appropriation Bill a message will be chased by the council, the law presumed
brought. down.
that the council would allot the amount of
The clause was agreed to.
wire netting to each owner, and also allot
Second Ses8ion 1897.-[17]
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thc amount that each owner was to pay.
The aouncils allotted the wire netting,
but in many cases they did not allot the
amount the owner was to pay. The cOl1ncils were at present saddled with a liabilit.y to the Government, and they had
to make that good. The amount due to
the Government would have to be paid by
the shire con11cils, and if it was not made
up otherwise, it wonld have to bc made
up out. of the rates on the ratepayers.
(Mr. Lnllgdon =-- " Not the ratepayers
generally ~") Certainly. (.Mr. Langdon
- " ·Whether they got wire netting or
not ~" ) Yes. Unless this Bill was passed
the rn,tepayers generally would havc t.o
pay. It was to relieve the ratepayers
of that difficulty that the Bill had been
introduced. Certain honorable members:
howe\'er, had pointed out that in some
cases persons bad purcbased land for
the benefit of which wire llctting had
been bought, and those per~ons were
nut aware when they purchased the
laud that any liability in respect of
wirc netting had been incurred, the ,vire
netting not having been put Oll the land.
'rhe question then resolved itself into this
-should those persons be saddled with
the whole amount of the liability, or
should it be distributed among the general
body of ratepayers, by whom it would be
felt less, because each person would have
to pay only a small amount ~ The liability existed, and had to be met, either
in the one way Or the othor, so that it was
a choice of evils. He had endeavoured to
meet the views presented very strongly by
honorable members on both sides of the
House, and the only wa,y of doing t.his was
to provide that the shire councils should
have power, by giving notice, to create
the liability \\' hieh, by their omission in
the 'fin;t instance to give the notice, they
had failed to create; but that if any per··
son beeame the owner of the land after
the wire netting was furnished or offered
to be furnished, and if he became snch
owner without any knowledge that there
was a liability attached to the land ~that
was to sa,y, without any knowledge that
money was owing in respect of the land,
and also without any wire netting having
been placed on the land-he would not be
liable. (Mr. Staughton-" '1'hi8 does not
prevent the shire council from PUl'SU ing
the nmn who originally got the material ~")
This Hill did Bot, but the original Act did,
beca,use it made the owner for the time
being liable.
Mr. 1. A. Isaacs.

Amendment Bill.

Mr. STAUGHTON stated that the
point he wanted to be clear upon "'as that
this measure would Bot prevent t.he shire
coullcil from pursuing a man who originally got the material, and who had taken
it away from the land to some· other place,
or sold it.
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-Undel' the principal
Act the only per~on liable for the payment
of the yearly instalment is the owner of
the land for the time being.
Mr. STAUGHTON observed that he did
not see \Y hy this amending Bill should not
gi"\'(~ power to the shire council to sue theman to whom the wire netting was originally given. It was unfair that the rest
of the ratepayers sholll<l be liable for the
thieving of one man. A man who obtained
wire netting from a shire conncil for hisland and thOll sold it, not only committed
a theft, but also threw the cost· of his-,
theft upon the rest of the ratepayers.
The SPEAKER.-I am afraid thi::; discussion is irregular. Does the honorablemember object to this clause ~
Mr. STAUGHTON said he did not
object to the clause being read a second
time, bt~t he wanted the Government to
put another clause in.
The SPEAKER.-'l'he discussion will
become regular after I have pnt the question that, by leave, this clause be read a
second time.
The motion was agreed to, and the clause
was rea.d a. second time.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS moved that the
clause be added to the Bill.
Mr. STAUGHTON said he quite agreed
"'ith the c]rmse, but he thought the Government should insert another clause
empowering the ~hire council to pursue
the thief, in plain words, the man who had
stolen the wire netting and taken it off the
land. It was only fair that such a provision should be added to t,he Bill. 1£ the·
Government would not take that course,.
he had nothing more to say.
Sir GEOUGE rrUHNER remarked that
this clause provided that if land, from
which wire netting supplied by the shire
councll had been removed, had bee\1 purcbased by a person who had 1~0 kuowledge
of the liability on that land in respect of
the wire netting, he was not to be liable.
The honorable member for Bourke West
desired the Government to go a step further, and follow the original owner. He
was afraid that that was almost impossible,
because in some cases the land might have
passed through two or Ulree hands after
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it '.... as disposed of hy the original owner,
and one of the other purchasers might be
the per::;on who had removed and sold the
wire netting. If some of the councils had
not made the mistake of failing to give
the notice of the amount to be paid in
respect to the wire netting, they could
have followed the original owner, and
,vould have had a charge on the land. If
it wero possible to discriminate between
cases, it might be very well to provide for
the cases the honorable member had in his
mind, but he was afraid that if they attempted to carry out the hOllorable member's suggestion thoy would be almost
cerbtin to do injustice to some mell by
plltting on t.heir shoulders a responsibility
which they ought not to be called on to
bear. rrhe difficulty had occurred through
the neglect of the councils to give the
notice roq uired by the Act, and it would
be ullwise to run the risk of doing a great
wrong to people who had acted honestly.
Mr. DYER stated that if this clause was
passed it woulJ impose a yery heavy liability on the general body of ratepayers,
and at the same time relieve certain people
who ought to pay for the wire netting from
their just liability. 'rhe loans for wire
netting were granted to the shire c')n11ci18
on condition that they became liable for
the whole amount, and eaeh land-owner
who obtained wire netting had to give the
council the securit.y of the special block of
land on which the wire netting was to be
erected, the cost of the wire nettiug being
made a first charge on that particular
piece of laud. Every such block of land
was gazetted, so that any purchaser ought
to have known that the value of the wire
netting was a first charge on the land,
just the same as any arrears of rent on
selections. Therefore, the clause would
relieye from this liability persons who had
no right to be relieved, and the burden
would be put on the shoulders of the
general ratepayers, who ought not to be
called upon to bear it.
Mr. LANGDON observed that a quant'ity of wire netting was snpplied by the
councils to lessoes of Crown land, and in
some cases they had given up their land
and left the wire netting on it. Meanwhile, that wire netting had, perhaps, beerl
stolen. In such a caso, w110 was to be
responsible for payment ~
'Was Parliament goillg to put the whole responsibility
on the general ratepayers of the shire,
who, in a measure, were not interested, or
was the Government, who took back the
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land, to be held responsible? (:JIr. Dyer
- " Certainly.") He knew that in a, number of cases wire netting was fUl'llishecl to
leaseholders \\' bo had sinco doserted their
land, whith had reverted to tho Crow11.
It would not. 'be fair to put the liability
for the payment of that wire netting on
the shire councils. The Crown ought to
take the liability in sucb cases, but this
clause would saddle the whole of the ratepayers of the shire with the respol1sibility.
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-N'o, it merely provides that any new owner of the lmid is not
to be liable, 1101' is the value of the wire
netting to be a chti.l'ge all the land, if the
owner of that land for the time being cnn
show t.hat the wire netting was not on the
land, and that he had no kuow ledge of
the liabilit.y for the wire netting attaching
to the land when he got it.
Mr. LANGDON said that the Government were going tf) look to the councils to
refund the money for the wire netting put
on that block of land. (Mr. 1. A.
Isaacs-" No; if the wire,netting Wn,8 put
all the land the owner would be liable.")
But supposing the owner had gone, and
the laud had reverted to the Crown, the
incomiug tenant should be rospo1l8ible in
cases where the wire netting still remained
on the land he bought, but in cases where
the persons to whom the wire netting was
supplied by the shire councils had given
up their land, and the uetting had been
removed, the responsibility for the pay mont
would fall on the general body of ratepayers.
(~Ir. Dyer-" This clanse will
relieve the Govennnent of the liability
and put it on the general ratepayers.")
Yes, and that was what he objected to.
Mr. 1. A. ISAAcs.-The whole Bill is to
relieve the general body of ratepayers.
Mr. 'WHEELER remarked that he did
not see the j llstice of saddling the geueral
body of ratepayers with the debts of certain individuals. For inl:)tance, if a landowner had obtained from the shire council
a certain ql1antity of wire netting and
put it round his land, he might decide to
sell his land, but first strip off the wire
netting and take it away, knowing that
the shire conncil had not given the notice
tha.t it should have done. In such a
case it would be extremely hard to
make the general body of ratepayers
pay for that wire netting. (Mr. 1. A.
Isaacs-"'Vell, who should be liable?")
(Mr. Langdon-" The land.") He f::!ca.rcely
held with the suggestion that the lia.bility
should be i~rlposed on the land. At ail
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.events, the shire cOLlllcil should have the
powor to follow the person who obtained
tho ,dre nettillg.
If that person was not
to be found, the liability must fall back
on the general ratepayers; but surely the
man who had had tho benefit of the wire
nettiut!' and had taken it away to sell it or
:to fell~e ill other land ought to be made
:to pay for it, if he could be found.
(Mr.
I...allgdon-" Suppor:;ing it is Orown laud 1)))
I~llt he was dealing only with private land.
It seemed to him that this clause wonld
'vffer an inducement to wrong-doing. Supposing a man was selling his land now,
,and seiZi-Cd the opportunity of taking awny
the wire netting 'r They did not know to
··what extent that might ocellI'. For ex.ample, a mall might'"'say-" The rabbitB
ha.\"e disappeared from my district; I will
take dOWll my wire lletting und sell it.;"
theu the council could not sue him, and
it would ha.ve to be paid for by the geueml
,J·atepnyers.
(Mr. 1. ~~. Isaacs-" This
Bill only applies to cases where the wir~
lletting has been supplied before the passing of the Act.") He was aware of that fact,
but, under l:tlI,Y circumstances, it was only
f~"ir that the ~hire conncil should have the
l·jght to follow the origillal OW11e1' who was
: supplied with the wire netting, and SHe
him for its value.
If they could not get
the 11lOllCY from him, it would be time
cllGugh then to fall back on the general
body of ratepayers.
Mr. DUGGAN expressed the OpllllOll
UHt neither the Attorney-General nor the
'Hollse was properly seised of the point
mi:)ed by the honorable member for
Kor01Ig'. The point t.be honorable member wished to emphasize was this-that in
it great number of cases in Korong, as in
the lJul1011v electorate, which were adjoining districts, the rabbit, pest was so
Iprevalent that a large quantity of wire
lletting, obtained through the medium of
shire councils, was put round 67th and
.32nd section leaseholds. In some cases the
l'abbits got the upper hand, and the leaseholders deserted their blocks as "'ell as
their freeholds. Subseqnently, other men
{!ame along and leased the land from the
Crown, but meanwhile some third parties
}'emoved the wire netting surreptitiously.
'He could hardly see how the new leasellOlders could be madf1 to pay, and yet
it seemed 'hard that the liabilitv should
fall on the ra,tepayers, who had llO\' re{!cived the benefit of the wire netting. Of
,{!onrse, in those cases the wire netting was
~sL1,pp1ied contrary to statute law. He held
u
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very strongly with the honorable member
for Korong on this question. (Mr. 1. A.
Isaacs-" \;Vould you make the new le5see,
\V ho Hever got ,any benefit from the wire
net.ting, pay for it?") No, he would make
the Crown pay.
Mr. LEVIEN observed that the clause
had not been circulated amollgst honorable memhers, and it would be well to
circulate it, and give them time to consider it and see exactly what it meant.
It seemed to him to be wrong in principle. If the land on the security of
which wire netting was supplied was made
liable by the nrigillal Act, that lin,bility
should in no way be removed. No good
and sufficient reason had been given for
proposiug to remove that liability. Surely
they cOllld cure the defect which this Bill
was brought in to remedy without renIO\,ing the liability imposed on the land,
which it would be manifestly uufair to
remove. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs·-" There is 110
liability on the land in respect of thii-3
wire netting.") The wire netting s,upplied
by the council was a first charge on the
land. (Mr. 1. .A. Isaacs-" No; there is
no debt Q",illg by anybody except tIle
council, eyen if the wire netting is still on
the land.") 'Vas not the owner of the
land liable? (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs~" No,
uecallse t.he notice bas not been given.")
But this Bill would cure that defect, and
make the advance a. legal one. There was
no objection, and there was every necessity
to cure that defeet, bnt it was wrong in
principle to remove the obligation from
the land. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" 'What Y0lt
say now was our original Bill, alld it was
pressed on us that we ought to make this
exceptioll.") A very unf,,,ir excet)tion. It
would be just as fair to say that water
that had been consumed by a propertyholder should be paid for by the council
and not by the incomillg owner. (Mr.
Staughton-" The incoming owner has
not got the article.") No, but the propert.y was liahle, and as the advances of
wire netting were all gazetted, purchasers
had j nst as good an opportunity of knowing that the obligation for the wire nettillg
existed as of knowing that there were
arrears of water rates or arrears of rent.
He strongly objected to the removal of
the obligation from the land, to which it
properly belonged. It would be clearly
unfair to cast this burden 011 the rate·
payers generally.
Mr. GROSE s-:tid he trnsted that the
House would not accept the suggestion of
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the honorable member for Korong, because
if it was unfair to place on the general
body of ratepayers in a shire the burden
of the cost of wire netting supplied to
land-holders within that shire it would be
still more unfair to throw the responsibility of the debt, which was the debt of
the shire counQ;il, on the general taxpayors
of the colony. Shire couneils ought not
to have been so foolish as to supply wire
netting to land held under section 67 or 32
of the Land Act, because they had no propel'
security for the payment of the cost of the
wire netting. \Vhy shonl~l that liability
be thrown 011 the Govel'l1ment,and through
them on the general taxpayers of the
colony, seeillg that it arose through the
action of the shire council 'I
The motion was agreed to, and the
clause was added to the Bill.
31r. 'tV. ANDERSON, by leave, proposed the following clause : " \\There 11 wire-netting fence is to be erected
along the bounda.ry hetween two adjoining
holdings, the cost of the sa,me shall be divided
between the owners of the sai(l huldings."

He remarked that this provision would
be only fail', just, an:! equitable betweell
adjoining land-owners.
(Mr. Levien"Is not that an amendment of the Fellces
Act 1") Yes, in one respect, but in another
respect it came within the scope of this
Bill.
~Ir. RUSSELL seconded the motion.
He said it was only fail' that a, careful
farmer should be protected against a negligent neighbolll'.
This provision had
worked \yell in .New South Wales, but ill
Victoria at present a, farmer might fenco
ofl' his land with wire netting n.nd his
neighbour was not compelled by law to
pay anythiug towards the eost.. III place!:)
where rabbits came from off timbered
land, farmers had to protect themsel ves
with wire netting, and it was only just
aud equita'Lle tbat their neighbours should
pay !:)omethmg towards the cost of the
fOllce. The rabbit \-lest would never be
dealt with successfully until wire-netting
fences were more gellemlly erected. 1'he
Government ought to support this clausE',
and thereby give fanners an inducement
to erect wire-netting fences.
The motion was agreed to, and the
clause was read a second tinJE'.
~lr. "V. ANDEH,SON lllOved that the
clause be added to the Bill.
Mr. GH.A YES rernarked that the gelJeral feeling of the country, as a whole, was
exactly in accord with the clause now
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before the House. The amendment would
be more appropriate in this Bill than in
the Fences Act., and it was all-importantthat no time should be lost in pnsl$ing it
into law. Many honorable members werepledged to support a proposa,l of this kind
at the last general election.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS said he recognise~
that there was a great deal of j ustiee in
what had been stated by the threo hon01:able members who had spoken on this.
subject, but he conld aSSHrA them that
their object could not be carried out in
thia way. \Vha.t was required to ace omplish their desire was to insert in the
Fences Act a llew description of a fence 1\\' hich would Imve the same operation as.
the other fences mentioned in that Act.
rrherc were a great number of sections in
the Fences .Act which would hLn"e to be}
complied with in order to securc jnsticebetween man and mall, and no benefit
\yould be gained by inserting this clause·
ill this Bill. I t would simply land them,
into confusion, 1U1d he wonld sugge~t. that
it should not lJe persevered with. How;..
evor, he would submit the clause to the·
Solieitor-General, (\,nd if it could be drafteel
and passed in a short anel easy L1lalll}er~
and his honorable colleague approved of,
it, he would ask him to propose the necessary amendment ill another placC'. (.Mr.
Gmves-" You can make it ,a schedule tothe other Aet.") No, it properly ought
to be part of the Fences Act, so as to
incorporate the whole of the provisions 0$
that Act. It was foreign to the idea or
the Vermin DestructiolJ Act. .
MI'. vv. ANDEH,sON stated that hc was
quite prepared to leave the mattcr in tIl(}
hands of t.he At.torney-Genera1. If thG>
clauRc could not be illcorporated in this
Bill, he hoped the Government would'
initiate the legislation necessary to gi vo
effect to the desires of the country districts in this matt cr.
Mr. LEVIEN cxpressed the opinion that
legislation was needed ill the direction or
the clause, but he entirely agreed with the'
Attorney-General that it could not be'
properly incorporated in this Bill. However, if it was found that it could be'
enacted in this measnre, it would be weU
to take a.d vantage of the opportnnity, because it \vas an amelldment of the la.w
which he and other honorable mernbers
had been asked to urge upon the Go\'el'llmeut. If it could not be illSel'ted in t.his
Bill, he hoped the Attorney-Golleral would
give an assnrance that the Government.
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would amend the Fences Act in this direction at the carliest possible moment.
Mr. SA LMON said he hoped that the
Attorney-General would adhere to his
promise" to have the matter dealt with in
this Bill in another place.
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-I did not say that.
I said I would bring it under the. SolicitorGeneral's notice. It is not a thing to be
j nmped at in a moment.
Mr. SALMON remarked that the proper
place for this amendment was certainly the
Vermin Destruction Act, because if there
were llO vermin wire netting would not be
necessary. 'l"bis relief was most urgently
required by the people in the country districts, and he hoped the Solicitor-General
would take the opportunity of affording it
in connexion with this Bill, in another
place, and that there would be no necessity
for the introduction of another Bill.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE observed that
he could not understand why the Attorney-General did not accept the fact
that this must necessarily be made part of
the Vermin Destruction Act 1 W·hat was
the object of wire-netting fencing but to
keep vermin off people's land 1 (Mr. JA.
Isaacs-" If, on consideration, it can be
put in this Bill, that will be done.") But
the Attorney-General should consider the
matter himself alld deal with it in this
Chamber.
rrhe clause was, by leave, withdrawn.
The Bill was then ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative Conncil.
The SPEAKER.-I desire to acquaint
honorable members that I shall leave the
chair temporarily, and shall resume it
later on in the cvelling, say balf- past nine
o'clock.
At this juncture (nillo o'clock p.m.),
the SPEAKEH. left the chair.
OHDER OF BUSINESS.
On the Howse re-assembling at five
minutes to eleven o'clock,
Sir GEORGE TURNER moved that the
House do llOW adjourn.
He said that
there were two matters to which he specially desired to cttll the at.tention of honorable members. The first was that at the
meeting of the House, at half-past three
o'clock on the following day, he would ask
honorable members to proceed to tbe election of the Chairman of Committees. He
gave that intimation so that all the meUlbers might be present.
In the second
place, he wished to intimate that, after the
election of the Chairman of Committees,
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he proposed to devote the whole of the
sitting to private members' business. He
mentioned last week that he wOl1ld, if possible, give private members the whole of
Thursday, but he did not at present see
his _way to carry that out. However, if
he could possibly give honorable members
any portion of Thursday for private business he would do so.
Sir JOHN McINrrYRE remarked that,
as a large number of honorable members
were absent, he hoped that the press
would give full publicity to the announcement of the Premier, because a number of
honorable members were nnder the impression that the election of the Chairman of
Committees would not be proceeded with
until a later hour.
Sir GEORGE TURNER stated that, in
order to meet that difficulty, he would take
the election of the Chairman of Committees, if the standing order would allow
him, at five o'clock in the afternoon.
l"hey all natnrally desired to have a full
vote for the election of the Chairman of
Committees.
Mr. OUTTRIM observed that he desired to intimate that, as in ull probability
the Heferendum Bill v70uld be reached
on the followillg day, he wished those ·who
were in favour of it. to be good enough to
be present when it came on, because he
was desirous of having a division. On the
last occasion on which the Bill was before
the Honse it was lost because it obtained
one vote short of an a.bsolute mujority of
the Assembly.
The 111')tion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at eleven 0 ·clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEl\1BLY.
Wednesday, lVovember 24, 1897.
Agricultura.l St:J.tistics - Selectors' Rents - Rifle Clubs'
Correspondence - Miners' Hailway Tickets - Mining
'l'ribute Agreements-Electors' Rights-The Fire in
Melbourne: Running of Tram-cars- Private Members'
Business-·Scripture Lessons Books in State Schools
(Pleuiscite) Bill-Election of Chairman of Committees
-Dang-erous Buildings Removal Bill-Local Government (Ccelong) Bill.
rrhe SPEAKER took the chair at ha1£past three o'clock p.m.
AGRICUL'l'UHAL STATISTICS.
Mr. O'NEILL asked the Chief Secretary
if he would frame new regulations whereby the collection of agricultural statistics
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might be more expeditiously I accurately,
satisfactorily than they did hLst year; and
and effectually carried out thall under the . if any honorable member can suggest allY
presellt system 1 He said it had been means whereby we C[1,n get more reliable
and more prompt returns, the Government
suggested for a number of years past that
the agricultural statistics for the northern will be only too glad to consider the
portions of the colony should be collected suggestion.
at an earlier date, instead of waiting until
~ir JOHN McINTYRE.-Scnd ont a more
the agricultural statistics of the southern sinlple form.
portions of the colony were tl,vailable, the
Mr. PEACOCK. - The Government Staseasons for sowing and harvesting being
tist informs me that the returns with
SOllle two months en.rIiel' in t.he north than regard to the probable prospects of this
in the south of Victoria. It was thought
season's crops are coming ill better than
that if schedules were sent out to the they did last year.
farmers in the sarne \ray as the incume tax
:Mr. ST A UGHTON expressed the opinion
schedules, and if the law provided a penalty that the returns of agricultural stlttistics
for failing to send in a sk'ttel1lent, or send- from the northern areas should be made
ing in a wilfully inaccurate statement, the aVD.ilable for geneml information at an
information of the area put under crop
earlier date, seeing that t.he crops were
and of the harvest returns would be ob- put in two or three months before
tained at a much ea.rlier date, especially the seed was sown in the southern porif progress returns were required to be tious of the colony. If that course were
fnruished showing the acreage sown in
adopted the farmers in tho southem disthe first instance, and the yields after tricts wonld be informed as to the acreage
harvest operations were completed.
put under different crops in the north, and
Mr. PEACOCK.-The hOllorable memthey would take care to put in such crops
ber's qnestion deals with the matter of as would equalize the agricultural producfruming new regnlations. The duty of tions of the colony.
collecting the agricultural statistics for
SELECTOH.S' REN1'S.
each shire is imposed by the Local Goyernment Act on the municipal council,
:Mr. DYEH. asked the Commissioner of
and the Act fixes the 1 st March as thu Crown Lands and Survey if, in view of the
date on or before \vhich the returns must failure of the crops in the northern areas,
be fOl'\Yarded to the Government Statist.
he would cancel the order anthorizing
The accuracy and punctuality of the re- special land boards to be held for the purturns depend mainly on the ml,re and ex- pose of considering the q nestion of forpedition used by the collectors employed feiture of farmer~' holdings for non-payby the councils, and any delay that may
ment of rents ~
occur is not due to defects in departSir GEORGE TURNEH. (in tho absence
mental regulations but to the difficulty ex- of Mr. BEsT).-I have inquired into this
perienced in obtaining the returns punc- matter, and I tinel that the views of the
tually from some of the shire councils.
Minister of Lands were communicated to
vYhen the 1.'reasurer was able to spare the the local council a few days ago, as fol·
amount a grant was made to each shire lows : conneil to enable them to pny the Gilicer
" [ cannot recognise the right of the council
collecting the agricultural statistics. Un- to in! erfere in these maLters. They must, howfortunately, for the past five years, owing ever, be aware that selectors have at all times
to the depleted stn.te of the Treasury, this been considerately dealt with by me, and, being
aware, as I am, of the condition of affairs in
.allowance has been discontinued, and con- their district, there is no present intention of
sCCjuently they have 1I0t the SLLme induce· departing from the usual manner of dealing
with rent cases. The farmers asked to attend
ment as they previously had to be pnnctual in sending in these returns.
As are several years in arrear with their rents;
they are asked to attend and explain their
the prospects
the rrreasury are not too means of payment or otherWise, and each case
bright at present, I cannot hold out a hope is dealt with on its OW11 merits. No good purpose
will be seryed by postponing hoards, as in every
of the renewal of that allowance, but I
have tried to overcome the difficulty as probability no payment wilJ be (tsked for till
after the harvest."
far aH possible. 'Ve have sent ont forms,
:M:r. DYER said he regretted tha.t the
and, althongh they are not coming in thi15
year as expeditiously as we should like- answer of the Premier was vcry unsatisbecause, I presume, the duty is a volun·
factory indeed. The present position .of
the farmers in the northern areas of the
tary one-still they are coming in more
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colony was most deplorable, and the action " miners' tickets" were issued had resulted
that had been taken by the Minister of. in an increase of revenue; and, if so, by
Lands was calculated to very serionsly what amonnl; during the three month~
hamper them at a most critical juncture.
immediately flubsequent to the alteration
The SPEAKER.-Do I understand coming into force 1
that the honorabl8 member intends to
Mr. H. R. vVILLIAMS.-I called th~
move the adjournment of the House on attention of the commissioner to the honthis question ~
orable member's q llestion, and he reports
:\11'. DYEH stated that, as the Minister to me that the business fluctuates so much
of Lands was not present, he would merely that it is impossible to ascertain what the
intimate that, on Tuesday next, he would exact result has been, but he states that
move the adjournment of the House in . it is certain there has not been any loss to
order that this matter might be discussed. the department.
RIFLE CLUBS' CORi~ESPONDENCE.
.1\11'. MUHRAY asked the Premier if he
would grallt country -rifle clubs that held
annual matches the same privilege of
using the frallk stamp on all correspondence in c:onnexion witb these matches as
was allowed to the Victorian Rifle Association on similar occasions 1 He said he
was curious to know why country rifle
clubs should be treated differently from
the metropolitan rifle clubs in regard to
the privilege of usin~ the frank stamp on
correspondence sent by post.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-'l'his matter
relates to the Defence department, and
the reply to the question furnished to me
by the Minister of Defence is to the effect
t.hat he is not disposed to recommend the
granting of the privilege in such general
terms, but that if rifle clubs make application for a limited number of franks he will
be prepared to consider. their application~.
Honorable members will see that it would
never do to give a general all-round right
to usn these franks; in fact. I may say that
the use of these franks is an abuse, and I
feel very much inclined, a~ SOOll as r get the
opportunity, to go into the whole question
and cancel about two-thirds of the franks
now allowed. In the meantime, if these
country rifle clubs desire this privilegewhich for some reason or other is granted
to the Victorian Rifle Association, to which
body I think it ought not to be grantedtheir ap[!llications will be duly eonsidered.
In my experience, many persons who have
the right to use fra.nks do abuse them,
and I think it would be far better to withdraw these franks, and make everybody
pay postage, even if the department has
to provide the necessary funds.
MINERS' RAILWAY TICK ETS.
Mr. SALMON asked the Minister of
Rail ways if he would state \Vhethe~' the
alteration respecting the radius for which

MINING TRIBUTE AGREEMENTS.
Mr. McCAY asked the Attorney-General
the following questions : "1. Is he a.ware that the provisions of the
Mines Act 1897, with reference to tribute
agreements, are practically nugatory owing to
an error in drafting in the Act?
"2. Will he this session brillg in a Bill to
amend the interpretation clause of the Act in
order to remedy the mistake? "

He remarked that, from a hasty perusal of
the Act, it seemed to him that as it stood
the provisiol1fS as to tribute agreements
could be rendered quite illoperati ve by
framing the agreements so as not to come
under the term "tribute agreements" in
the Act. By that meanfS the provisions
of the Act might be evaded.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-'l'he first portion of
the honorable member's question assumes
two things-first, that the tribute provisiolls of the Mines Act 1897 are practically llugatory; and, secondly, that if they
are nugatory it is owing to an error in
drafting tlie Act. Now, there has been
:no error in drafting the Act. The definition of tributer in that Act is practically the
same as the definition in the Mines Act

1890.
Mr. MCGA Y.-That \vas wrong, too.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS.-'l'hat is the definition in the old Act, and the main intention, at all even ts, was to make those
tribute agreements that. were under the
old Act subject to the control of the Ministerof Mines. The honorable member
says that the Act has been rendered
nuga,t.ory in that respect becanse the
word tributer means, under the new
Mi11es Act, a person who obtains a mine,
or portion of a mine, for the purpose of
working it, and pays a certain percentage
of the minerals won to the owner. The
honorable member says the tribute provisions can be evaded by a simple process,.
which I gather to be that since the Act
of 1897 was passed a device has been
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resorted to by which a portion of the mine
is let.
Mr. MeCA Y.-I never said that, or infen'cd it.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-That is the only
way I can gather it. I t.hink that tho
honorable member ought to have stated
what it was. However, I uelievc he will
say that I am not wrong in my inferencc.
Mr. :MeCAL---It is the custom already.
"JIr. I. A. ISAACS.-That custom is that
thc tribnters are to hand over the whole of
the gold and get back a Jertain proportioll.
'1'1}[1,~ will not be permitted at all, because
under the Crown lands portion of the
other Act it is not lawful to part with a
mine, or allY portion of a mine, whet.her
undol' tributc or not, without having the
SHlH.;tiOI1 in writing of the Minister of :Mines;
so that, \. . hether the tributer is to pay to or
receive from the party underletting the
tribute, the sanction of the Minister must
be obtained.
Mr. McCAy.-They can get a general
permission.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-Yes, a general permission for the purpose of following, but
not of evading, the Act. In auy case, it
can only last twelve months, ::md the
Minister would take very great care that
it was never repeated in the case of any
person who flagrantly violated the intentiuns of Parliament. It would be excessi ,'cly dangerous for any lessee to resort
to that device. Personally, I am under
thc impression that any sl~ch attempt
wOlllcl be a breach of the Act, and it
wonld be visited with proper treatmellt.
. Sir JOHN McIN~L'YRE.-'l'hat means that
Y0lt would take away the lease from the
leaseholder ~
MI'. 1. A. ISAACS.-If he broke the
law, undoubtedly. 'Ve would carry out
the intention of Parliament. The Minister has his eyes clearly open on this
matter, and he has authorized me to state
tha.t if he finds any such attempt made
he will do his be.st to frustrate it by all
the mean:;; in his power, and that if the
law is so weak as the honorable member
for Castlemaine (Mr. ~lcCay) fears-which
we do not fear-he will take prompt
means to remedy it by bringing in a Bill
to meet the requirements of the case.
ELECTORS' RIGHTS.
Mr. J. B. TUCKER asked the Chief
Secretary if, as 1st December was the last
day for the issue of electors' rights S0 as

The Fire in
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to place persons' names on the electoral
rolls for the ensuing six months, and as it
was probable the vote for the Federal
Constitution Act and the plebiscite for
the SCl'iptnre Lessons Books in State
schools would be taken during the period
above mentioned, he would order the
electoral registrars to keep their offices
open until ten o'clock in the evenings,
and, also on Satnrday afternoons, thns
enablillg tho~e entitled, but who could not
attend during working hours, to secnre
the franchise ~ In asking this qucstion
(the honorabl'3 member observed) he was
prompted by several reaS01l8, Olle of which
was that he believed the Government
desired that as large a poll as possible
should be reuorded when the vote of the
electors was taken on the Federal COllf-;titution Bill, and another becauf::ie the Premier stated in his St. Kilda speech that
at the same time a plebiscite could be
taken as to whether Scripture lessolls in
State schools were to be allowed. It was
desirable that as large tL vote as possible
should be secured on that question, so as
to get the opinion of the people. 'L'here·
fore, he thought it was only fair and
propel' that. every f<wility should be giyen
to nIl persons who were not now on the
roll to get their narI1es registercd, if they
were entitled to the franchise.
Mr. PEACOCK.-l have given instructions yesterday that the registrars il1
Melhourne and suburbs and the principal
centres of population throughout the
colony shall be directed to keep their offices
open till ten o'clock on Saturday next, md
also on the following Monday, Tuesday, and
"Vednesclay, so that every persoll \\'ho is
entitled to the frallchise may ha\'e n,n
opportunity of taking out an elector's
right, and thus qualify himself to vote on
the qllestions the honorable member has.
alluded to.
THE FIRE IN MELBOURNE.
TRA~[wAY TRAFFIC.

Mr. COOK said he desired to ask the
Chief Secretary a qnestion without llotke_
His attention had been called to tho fact
that the tram-cars wcre being run down
Eliza,beth-street in front of the buildings
burnt in the great firo on Sund::ty last,
although the pnblic were cut off.
A
nurnuer of the Tramway Company's eLl1ploy{·s had asked him to see that they as
well as the public were protected from the
danger of falling w,dls. Any hOllomble
member who had seen those walls must
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have observed that they were cracked
almost from the top to tl1e bottom, and
might fall at any time.
As the police
were under the control of the Chief
Secretary, he hoped that the honorable
gentleman would take steps to see what
could be done in the way of protecting
the lives of the Tramway Company's employes a8 well as of the general public.
:\lr. 1)EACOCK.-I am surprised at the
ma.tter which the honorable member· has
br(JtI~~ht under notice, because I \rent
round specially yesterday to inspect the
arra n ge m ell ts.
1f1'. MURRAY.-You did not endanger
yonr own life, I hope?
~fr. PEACOCK.-No, I took the other
side of the road altogether, I can assure
the honorable member, in the interests of
the Governrnent and of the country. However, I will look into the matter without
deby. I think it is a matter that rests
1'.'ith the corporation of the city of Melbourne, but I will take steps to-morrow
The
morning to have inquiries made.
Premier just tells me that he will communicate straight off with the Melbourne
City Council this afternoon.
PRIVArrE MEMBERS' BUSINESS.
Sir GEORGE TURNER said that in
order to carry out the promise he made to
honorable members that they should have
the whole of this day for pri;a,te members'
business, he begged to moye" That the sessional order fixing the order of
business be suspended for this evening, and that
the whole of the sitting be allotted to general
business. "

Honorable members would recollect that
it was armnged that at five o'clock they
should proceed to elect the Chairman of
Committees. Independent of the time
that business occnpied, printte members
should have the whole of tbis sitting for
the pnrpose of transacting their business.
(Sir John Mclntyre-" 'ViII YOll take Governmellt business to.morro\V~") Yes.
The motion was agreed to.
SCItIPTURE LESSO~S BOOKS IN
STATE SCHOOLS (PLEBISCITE)
BILL.
Mr. GRAHAM: moved tho second reading of this Hill. He said-This is a Bill to
provide for taking a plebiscite of the electors pf the colony on the question of using
the Irish National Script.ure Lessons Books
in State schools. As the object of this
Bill is still fresh ill the minds of honorable
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members, I do not propose to take up
the time of the HOllse at. any length in
moving the second reading of the Bill.
1n fact, I do not know that I wonld have
introduced a Bill at all this session had it
Dot been that I was placed in rather an
awkward position last year when I introduced 1:1, similar Bill. I consider that I
was placed in a very false position on that
occasion, as was also the honorable member for Emerald Hill, who had uudertaken
to second the motion for the second reading of the Bill. ] was asked by the Scripture in State Schools League to 'introduce
a Bill for carrying out this purpose, and I
agreed to do so on condition that there
were a sufficient number in the House to
carry it through. Those gentleL11en handed
me a list of something like 60 members,
40 of whom, they said, had given written,
and 20 verbal pledges to support this
Bill. On those conditions I had the Bill
drafted, and the first reading took phce
early in J Illy. 'Vhen the order of the day
for the second reading of the Bill came.
011, on the 16th September, I informed the
House I had found that a very gnlvc misunderstanding cxisted amongst honorable
members, and, in fact, in the community
at large, as to the objects of the Bill and
as to the books referred to in the Bill, and
instead of having from 40 to 60 honorable members to support the Bill, I could
not get half-a-dozen honor~ble members
who understood what the books were at
all. On that ground I was compelled
to withdraw the Bill, simply so as .not
to be placed in a false position. ffhe
question cropped up at the last general
election, and became a burning question.
I was yery pleased to hear the Premier
speak on the subject in the way he did
at St. Kilda. I think he put. the questi0n
in a nutshell. I said at. that time that if
the Government would give me any assistallce at all I ,,,as q lli tc prepared to reintroduce the measure, regardless of any
section of the community; and it i~ only
to carry out a pledge which I made on the
platform at the last gencral election that
I have re·introduced the Bill this session.
I do not propose to go into the question
whether there should be some religious
instructioll given in State schools at all.
I believe that it is a question that should
be remitted to the people as to whether
they will have any alteration of the Education Act or not. There was another
Bill issued by the authority of the National
Scriptnre Education League. That Bill
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contained only two clauses, one of which
simply meant thrusting these books on
the State schools, whether the people
would have them introduced iuto the
State schools or not. I decided at the
last general election that I would not
support snch a Bill, but I said I '''us quite
prepared to go on with t.he measure I introduced last year. It has been stated
that the books have been in circulation
in the State schools of New Sonth 'Vales
for the past 40 years, and that they have
given satisfaction thel'e.
Now, I find
that there is a very gre;1,t difference of
opinion as to whether those books have
given satisfaction in New South "Wales
or not. And there is a very great difference of opinion in this country whether they
will, give satisfaction here if introduced
in to the State schOQls. In fa,ct, on the
platform at the last general election I was
astonished to find how few pc:ople ill the
country knew what books were referred to.
A large nllmber of honorable members
were blamed for brea,king th~ pledges they
had given in regard to this measure,
but I think there was misunderstanding
011 both sides.
I do not think auy h011orable rnember would break a pledge wilfully, and I found that a number of
honora,bIe members, when one came to
speak to them, had pledged tberoselves to
support a Bill of this kinJ for the introduction of the Irish National Readernot the Irish National Scripture Lessons
Books; t.hey are two different books altogether. That is where the misunderstanding arose, and I am afraid that even now
a large number of people in the country
do not know what books are referred to.
I should be sorry to think that those
books should be taken and thrust into the
SUl,te schools by law against the wishes of
the parents of the children of any sect.ion
of the corn rn unil.,y. Therefore, the simplest wH,y ont of the difficulty is to remit
the matter to the people, to say by it vote
whether thev will have the books introduced into the State schools or not. In
the early part of last year a similar discussion n.rose in South Australia, and a poll
of the people was taken, but at that time
I find that in the Adelaide plebiscite the
qnestion was very much mixed up. Illstead of one simple question being put req uiring a yes or no answer, there were three
questions mixed lip there. The ballotpaper provided in South Australia contained three questions, to which the elector
hall to record a yes or no answer, and it

was so complicat.ed and so mixed up that
it may almost be said that the poll was a
fiasco. Now, I do not wish that 1my fiasco
should take plnce bere. All I want is a
plain yes or no answer to the question put
in the schedule to this Bill-" Shilll the
books referred to in the Bill be used in
State schools ~ " rrbo answer is to be yes
or no. I do llot wish to have it mixed up
with any other question, othenvise I fear
that tho very samo thing lllay happen in
Victoria as happeued in South Australia.
I do not wish to take up time in referrin o"
to any controversy that has taken place o~
the subject in thi~ colony. The Bill provides for taking a plebiscite of the people
at the same time as their yote is taken
on the Commonwealth of Australia Draft
Constitution Bill. Honorable members will
notice that there is a blank left in clause
3, because we do not know when the
Federation Enabling Bill is to he submitted tothe people. Thn,t blank will befilled
tip with the date 011 which the Commonwealt h Bill is to be put before the people.
There are only cleven clauses in the Bill "
altogether; they simply explain the objects
of the meaSllre, the meaning of the books
referred to, and how the pons are to be
taken_ As there are a number of honorable
memberR who are desirous of proceeding
with private members' business, I shall he
very sorry if this Bill oconpies much time.
I wish it to be disposed of a:-; quickly as
possible. It would not be right for the
books I refer to to be used in the State
schools without the people of the country
baving an opportuuity of ~a'ying \\' bethel'
they approve of the change or llot, tl,nd the
e~1siest way to determine tho mat.tor is to
take a poll.
Mr. KTRTON.-Tbis is one of the most
important Bills that can possibly 'engross
the attention of the representatives of the
people. I have not attached my name to
this measure at the request of any section
of the community or of any league,
but simply because I feel that tho people
of the country who are interested in
this matter should havo an opportunity
of deciding it for themselves.
It is
quite unnecessary for me to make any
lengthened observations on the general
question, but I would like to say that in
my judgment the intentions of the framers
of the Education Act have not been
strictly carried out by its various administrators. \Vhile it was the intention of
t.he framers of that Aet that it should be
undogmat.ic and unsectarian, I think there
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has been an extreme SWillg of the secularistic pcndnlum, and that the framers never
intended that the name of the Deity, the
name of Ollr Sa,vionr, and passages which
breathe the most elevated religious sellt.iment, such as some from the "Cottar's Saturday Night," should be elimiuated from
the State school books. W hen the late
Robert :Ramsay was Minister of Edl;cation,
he took it npon himself to eliminate those
passages and se(llnlarizcd the Act; but I
think his action dicl not commend itself to
the great majority of the community. No
State system of educatioll should be applied to tU~y section of the eommllnit.y.
Our educational system is snpIJorted by
tho taxpayers of this country, and it should
be as far as possible in harmony with the
opinions of the taxpayers. I should be ycry
sorry to find that there is any cOllnexion
botween State aud chnrch in this colony
similar to that which exists in England aud
ill other couutries. I am opposed to any
cOllllexioll between church and State, and
I am rejoiced to find thht it does not exist
here. 'Vhen \Ye remember that t.he object
of education is the development, not
merely of the mCllhtl or physical, bnt of
tho moral force of the indi vid ual, no
education system can be complete and
symmetrical if it does not provide for the
moral education of the young. I think that
the present Minister of Pu blic rnstruction
took a v8ry propel' step ",hell he introdll(;ed The School Paper on the lines of the
paper whieh has been established in New
South '\Tales. In my opinion the State
cantlot teach religion properly, and no one
is prepared to advocate the teaching of
It is generally
l'cligiou by the State.
agreed among religions teachers that the
religions edllcatioll of the yo~ng should be
primarily imparted in the home, the Sunday school, and the ehul'ch. J do not
consider that the churches and Sunday
schools have negle0ted their duty ill this
matter; on the contrary, I think that
they have done their best. vVe ought to
recognise the fact that a very hrge llumbel' of ministers of religion have from time
to time attended ti1e State schools at
great illCOllvenience to themsel ves, and
given religious instruction after school
houri:). I have very good evidenoe tha:t
they ha\"e done that in Ballarat and ill
other parts of the colo11Y. 'Vhen it. is said
that the church has ueglected its d llty we
shotlld bear in miud that the miuisters
llLtye other "'ork to perform. I hold that
the State cannot etficiently impart religious
Mr. Kirton.
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edu0atioll to the rising generation. 'l'he
duty is one which requires special fitness.
I consider that a teacher should have
spiritual discernment, :wd be thoroughly
qualified for the dnty before he undertakes
it. Vlhile wo should as far as possible re·
tain the Erlllcation Act in tho form ill
which it stands at present, it is only right
that honorable members should embmce
every OPPol't'JIlity of saying that while the
State is not prepared to give religious
education to the yOllllg or to uudertake
the teaching of dogma, we must not forget
that, after all, this is a Christian community. I trust that. neither expressly
nor impliedly will this Parliament, the
supreme institution in the State, do anythillg to dishonour God. This is a matter
of tile utmost gravity.
I hope that
honorable members will recognise that
we are dealing with a subject which
is vital as regards everything which
is good in the life of the community. It mllst Le obvious that \\'e can
ha;e no pro·per individ nal or national
character apart from rcligion. The people
ollght to have ~Ul opportunity of saying
whether religious books shall be introdnced in the State schools. The Bill
proposes tn iuvite the people to say
whether they are favorable or Hot to
the introduction of the Irish national
methods. There are differences of opinion
among experts as to the character and
v[dne of these Scripture lesso11s. I think
t.hat the j1inister of Public Instruction did
a vcry wise thing when hecommissioned one
of the leading officers of his department
(Mr. Stewart) to il1\'estigate the system of
public instruction pursued in New South
"Tales, and specially in relation to these
Irish Scripture lessons.
As honorable
members are aware, Mr. Ste\\"art'ti report
was nnfavorable to those lessons. I do
not hesitate to say that that opinion, published as it was on the eve of the general
electioll, carried considerable weight. It
caused a revolt from the platfol'm of a
league which was workillg sedulously for
straight-ont religious teachillg. In my j lldgment, these Irish national lessons have been
attended with considerable benefit in some
of the schools in which they ha\'e been
used. I think that the honorable member fo'l' N nmurkah "'ould have done better
had he asked this Honse to sanction the
introduction of more np-tn-date books. I
saw in the Age last week that Dr. Clifford,
an eminent Baptist divine, who recently
visited this colony, said, when interviewed
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in the olel country, that, in his opinion, it
would be far better to introduce into the
Victorian State schools the London School
Board lessons. I think that they would
be much preferable to the Irish 'lessons.
But the point is, is it desirable that the
people themsel ves should be afforded an
opportunity of expressing their opinion 011
th is q ues tion 7 I think it is. I t has becl}
urged in certain parts of the community
that, not the electors, but the parents,
should determine this matter. It has
been said, with considerable force, that
t.he mothers as well as the fathers should
have an opportunity of expressing their
opinion. There is considerable cogency in
the argument, bectmse the mothers of the
community h1-t\'e as much interest in the
edncation of the, rising generation as
any other section. I t has been said
th~lt perhaps it is desirable that the
women of this eountry should be allowed
to vote on the question. 1 belie\'e that
this Houso is favorable to the admission
of women to the franchise, and I am
sure that the ri2;ht will be cOllceded
to them at no di;tnllt date. But at the
present time it would be ul1\\'i~e to coml)licate the issue by proposing that the
mothers should have a voice in the deterrnination or the question. It is just that
the taxpayers who maintain our education system should be the sole arbiters in
the matter. I hope that the measure will
be cOl1sidered in the serious soirit which
it deserveR, and that its prol~~als will be
ratified by the Honse.
Sir BUY AN O'LOGI-ILEN.-I rise to
oppose this Bill. I am totally opposed to
it, and before I sit down I will :l1(we that
it be read this day six months. The first
ground on which I appeal to the House to
reject this measure is that it is not a
proper subject for a plebiscite. A question of religious liberty is involved, and
I ask honorable membera to bring their
minds back to the existing state of the
law. 'rVe have in Victoria a compulsory
system of education. Every child, if
it cannot go to any other school, has
to go to one of the State schools.
If
cert'ain religious teaching is introduced
into State schools, it is objectionable to
the parents or guardians of the child;
and, if that child is forced to attend, it
amounts to an act of religious persecution.
I maintain that that is a qnestion which
ought not to be remitted to a plebiscite.
I am not opposed to a plebiscit.e as applied
to other things. I have always been

fa yorable to n l'eferend UI11 like the onc provided for by the Heferendum Bill now 011
the llotice-paper.
That Bill provides a
proper enollgh way of settling the difficulty which oecurs when the two Houses
cannot cOl1le to an agreement. That is
not a case of Parliament abrogating its
OWI1 powers by remitting to the people tt
question for decision as proposed by the
Bill now under consideration ...
~1r. Sl'AUGIITON.-But the result is the
same.
Sir BRYAN O'LOGHLEN.-Ill t.he
one case, we ha V8 exercised ill this House
the best. of our powers in order to }Jass
s(nne measure which the House thinks
will be advantageous to the country;
ill the other caso, as under the present Bill, the House will abrogate its
functions and send to the people a
question wbieh iuvolves religious liberty.
I say that that is not a q llestioll which
ought to be seut to the people. It ought
to be argued here by the people's representatives, and I should regret it deepl'y if,
nt this period of the nineteenth century,
the Assembly should ever dream of carrying the proposal, not exactly ell) bodied ill
this BIll but in another whieh has beon
circulated, and which asks for the intro'
duction of Scripture lessons of a similar
kind to those mentioned in the measure
now nnder consideratioll. :Jt[y first objection to the Bill il:; that the subject is llOt
one which ought to be seut to n. plebiscite,
aud my second is that the subject, is one
which infringes religious liberty. I \yill
refer to these Scri pture lessons. As nIl
old Members of Parliament. know, I have
always been in favour of religious edncation ill the Sta.te schools, believing that
education cannot be education ill the proper
sense of the term unless religious instruction is combined with secular instruction.
I have supported that view on every platform on which I have spoken for the last
twenty years, and I have received very
large support in the constituencies.
I believe that there is now a very
considerable veering about of the publi~
mind towards that view. rl'he su bj cot was
discllssed on most of the platforms at the
last general election, and I discussed it at
nearly every meeting. Religious education
involves one of two svstems. There mllst
be denominational ed~cation, with the right
of a member of any denomiuation to attend
the school, hi-s rights being resorved as to
\\'bether he is or is not to be taught tho
religions education given in tbe school.
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Thatsystem prevails in Irehtnd and Canada,
and is most successful. In the case of the
Irish system half-a.-million boys and girls
are ulldor tuition, and the result. has heen
highly successful. It is nominally all one
s),f:!tem, but practically nine-tenths of the
schools are denomina.tional, while the utmost hnrnlOuy prevails in all the departments and schools. III Canada the system
is pl'actical1y'the same, though the working
basis differs from the Irish system; but ill
both countrieiS t.ho system has been most
successful. If it is desired to introd nce
religiolls teaching into the State schools of
Victoria, it will be necessary to accompany
it by all the snJegllards which prevail in both the countries I hq,\'e
named. If it is proposed to meet
in the State schools the views of a
certain number of denominations who
may agree on Scripture lesso11s, it will
be necessary to provide other schools or
to enable other denominations to provide
other schools for their children.
The
Catholics of this colony have largely objected to the State school system, and
wherever they have been sufficiently
llUmel'Om; they have ~stablished most
successfully schools of their own.
That
system has now gone on for t\venty years,
and half the Catholic children go to the
Catholic schools. About 45,000 Catholic
boys and girls go to the Catholic schools in
various parts of the colony, ftlld about the
same Hnmber attend the State schools.
At enormous expense the Catholics have
maintained their principle that no system
of education is really good unless it is'
combined with religious illstruction. They
have not been able to carry ont their
system all over the colony ~forwant of
funds.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Arc you snre of those
figures; they appear to me to be wrong?
Sir BHYAN O'LOGHLEN.-I have no
way of testing their accunwy. I have
heard them sccond-band, but if the House
is at all anxious to know what the exact
figures are I "'ill uudertake in a very short
period tlH1.t the correct figures shall be
There a.re other denominaobtailled.
tions which take the same view as the
Catholics. I urge upon the Assembly, that
if the system pr(j)posed by this Bill, or by
the other measure which has. been circulateu, iiS introduced without any of the
safeguards employed in the Canadian and
Irish systems, we shall have established here
a system of religions persecution and the
coercion of children into receiving religious
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education which their parents or gU!1rdiallS
do not approve of. I do not think this
House it! prepared to adopt that. I believe
that if it is the unanimous wish 0f this
House that religious education shall be
introd ueed into StGlte schools, it will determine to illtrodncc it with some forethought and consideration, and that it
'will take considerable time in adopting
a plan upon lines which will be
satisfactory to all the dellominations in
the colony.
I am not aware if the
House is prepared to take that course
or Hot, but 1 know the line which many
denominations will adopt in order to meet
any such view.
The Catholics would
rejoice if religious education were established in the State schools, and they would
ask for certain assistance from the Government to carryon their own system, the
same assistance to be given to any other
denomination which required it. However,
if the view of the House is to leave things
as they are at present, I ask it to throw
out the Bill. 'Without castiug the slightest
obloquy on th e two honorable members
who have brought in the measnre (who
are two of the most liberal members of the
House, who would have nothing to do with
anything that savours of religions persecntion), I maintain that the argument
that the Bill does involve religion~ perseCUtiOll ought to prevail; while this is certainly not a time for casting any obloquy
on the Catholics. vVe are told that federation is dose·at hand, and surely Victoria
is not going to en tel' Federated Australia
after she has given herself np to anything
in the nature of' religious persecution or
bigotry 1 From my point of view, it is
imperative that the House should reject
this measure. I beg to move that the Hill
be read a second ti~e this day six months.
Mr. STAUGHTON.-I rj~e to second
the amendment. It is a most extraordinary thing that the honorable member
who has just resumed his seat can dress
himself up in different clothes to suit his
own particular views.
Mr. HIGGINs.-Is that in order 1
Mr. STAUGHTON.-Certaillly.
It
would be utterly disorderly for the junior
member for Geelong to say thClt, but; it is
not disorderly 011 my part. L say that
the argument of the honorable member
for Port Fairy is extraordinary, because
he has always been very strollg in supporting the use of the plebiscite to decide
political questions, which might be just as
unpalatable to a large minority as the
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matter now ULldel' eonsideration. ffhe
honorable member says, as l'egards the
religions qnestion, that it would be an act
of (truel persecution if the majority were
to rule. He, therefore, totally object::; to
snch a question as this being remitted to
a plebit;cite.
Sir DRYAX O'LOGHLEN.-It is a question of religions liberty.
Mr. STAUGHTON.-I look upon religion as being as sacred as the honorable
member for Port Fairy docs. Every man
has a right to act according to his eonscience in this matter absolutely as he
likes, so long as he doet; not trespass upon
the rights of others in a cruel 01' unfair
way. I thoroughly agree that the honorable member for Port Fairy should be
allowed to exercise hi::; religiom; rights
exactly as I demand the right of exorcising
mine. I am quite in accord with the honorable member that to submit to a plebiscite such f.'\, question as this, in regard to
which llot merely not one-third of the
people, as he said, but not one-fourth or
one-fifth, a~ree with his views, would be
unfair. Therefore I take up this position
with regiLrd to the question. The honorable member for Numnrkah, who has introduced this measure. said tbat honorable
members do not understalld the question
exactly. ·Well; sir, if members of this
Hous(~, with all the knowledge we po~sess
-or, mther, all the know ledge we ought
to posses::;, being more in touch with such
qnestions than the great 1l1aSS of the public can be, except they arc ed ucated in
town-I am speaking more particularly of
people in the country-do not understand
it, how can it be fail' to remit sllch a matter for tho general public to decide? I
am thoroughly in accord with the honorable member for Port Fairy, that if religious instrllction could be given in the
State schools without injustice to anybody,
if we could an'iv~ at a common platform,
in accordn,nce with which it could be done,
I should agree with it being done. j3ut
in a communit.y like this, where there are
so many ad verso circumstances to ue taken
into consideration, and so mHny difrerences
of opinion upon religions questions, seeing
that we have existed for something over
twenty year8 under the present system (be
it right 01' wl'ong), and that the experience
we have gained has shown it to be acceptable to the great mass of the people- I do
not mean of all-why should we raise
tho question anew at this particular juncture 1 I think that referring this matter

to the decision of the people at large
would be an injustice. It iH possible that
two-t.hirds or perhaps three-fourths of the
people might combine-I do not say they
would-not altogether from religious
prineiple at all, but actually from religious antagoni8111 and religious bitterness, and say-" tVe will, in. order that we
may defeat the other one-third with regard to this qnestion, insist upon religious
teaching being given in the national
schools." If that would not ue a piece of
rnelliroval persecution I do not know what
would. Therefore, I am entirely opposed
to this Bill upon that ground. Suppose
we had one-third of our population bitterly
opposed to thi~ proposal, it would be a
groR~ injustice to force religious instruction upon their children. I lllay say that
I hold exactly the same opinion with regard to plebiscites upon political questions as \vith regard to this question. I
observe that one clm.use in the Bill saY8
that if' there is only an actual majority.
the religions teachin~ is to be given ill the
State schools. Therefore, if 99 out of 200
of the voters are in a millority, the 101
being the majority arc going to enforce
their opinions upon the minority of 99.
Mr. HA)nL'l:o~.-How else wonld you
arrive at a decision 1
~lr. S'rAUGHTON.-I will refer the
honorable member to a discussion that
took place last night amongst honorable
members upstairs, when 90 per cent.
agreed on t\, certain course being pursued
but the rest dic1not. 'l\m per cent. said"'Ve \"ill agitate to change the views of
the 90 per cent." The very honorable
rnembers who are always talking about
the rule. of the majority, and things of
that kind, said-" TV" e \"ill Hot accept the
rule of the majority in this instnnce, because it does not suit us to do so."
~Ir. HAl\IIJll'ON.-What matter are you
referring to 1 I do not know.
Mr. STAUGHTON.-I thillk T saw
the honorable member present. ,\Vhat
would be the result of a. plebiscite of this
chamcter 1 As has been said by the honOI'ab1e member fOl; Port Fairy, very few
honorable members know what these
school books contain, and it appears to
me that there are very few persons in the
community, and, indeed, few amongst the
advocates of what is now proposed, who
know what the books contain.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Hear, hear.
Mr. STAUGHTON.-Before the last
election I made it my business to read the
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Looks. I dare say that the honol':Lble brought into operation there were 3,000
wember for Geelong (Mr. Higgins) did not of those teachers who refused to give religious instruction at all in the boc1.rd schools .
read them, although he is a great student.
",Vell, sir, there are passages in these books . There would be a similar result in this
that I do not think any man would like C010lIY. vVe know t.hat there bas been no
to see road or placed before the childre'll
test ;s to the religions opinions and capabilities of the teachers in our State schools,
of this count.ry in the ordinary eurriculum
of the t:ichools. I refer to two 01' three and I am fsatisHed that if a conscience
passages in pal'ticltiar, and I may say that clause were introduced here something like
I was astollished to find that there are one-third of the teachers (perhaps onegentlemen who propose that these pas- bttlf) \yonld, some for conscientiolls reaSOllS,
sages should be read in the State schools. and some through a sense of their inability,
Ifeel certain that manywbo have snpported exercise their right under it and refuse to
what is HOW proposed wonld not have done give religions instruction.
Therefore
so if they had been aware that it is proposed
the children would be in exactly the
to read these passages as part. of the 8cbool position then as they are llO\\", and
tllll'l'icnlnl11. I am astonished tlHtt the it \yould devolve upon those who
are in fa your of gi ying religions in~1l1 \·oeates of the policy llOW proposed have
1lot suggested the elimination of those
struction in the State schools to give it
passages from the books. But they have themselves, as they have a right to do
now, or to give it to the children ill the
not clono so.
M 1'. ~1El'nVEN.- YOll might object to Sunday schools, where they have eyery
the Rible Oll the same principle.
opportunity of so doing. Then mallY
Mr STAUGHTON.-It is all very well thousands of parents in this country, both
for the honorable member for East Bourke Protestall ts and Catholics, \yould certainly
BOl'oughs(Mr.Methvell) to talk about blam- refuse to allow their children to be gi \·cn
ing the Bible, but I do not know whether religious instrnct.ion in the. State schoolt:;.
he would put some passages in the Bible I will take the case of Protestant parents.
before girls of between the ages of ten and Say there is a Catholic teacher at a parthirteen years. I do not think he would.
ticular school. The Protestant parents
111'. "JluRRAY.-If he has allY sense of would say-" This Catholic teacher cannot
decency he would llot.
help giving a C<.1.tholic bias in his religions
~Il'. srl'AUGHTON.-I do not thiuk
instruction to the children." Similarly
allY man would dQ so. When young the Catholic pa,rents would say in the ease
people have come to the age of maturity and of a Protestant teacher-" "Ve cannot
year::: of discretion, it may possibly be well allow a Protestant teacher to give religions
for them to read such passages in the instrllction to our children, and we will
Bible, bnt I do not think that in the
withdraw them from the Scripture lessons."
COllrse of ordinary family worship any man So that the result, honorable members
would like to introduce snch passages as I
see, would be that the system would be
have mentioned to the notice of his chil- completely nullified in consequence of the
dren. That is my feeling anyhow. I
few children who would attend the rewant to know what would be the Ijgious im:truction in the schools, or the
result, presuming that this measure were few teachers who would agree to give this
carried at the present time ~ Has a similar teaching. vVe have lived ill this collmy
system been sllccessful in New South Wales in a peaceful way for many years, and
-so successful that we can claim that it there has been no religious bitte1'lless in
should be introduced into this colony ~ I
the community, at ftny rate so far as our
think there is sufficient evidence undoubt- children are concerned. They are growedly to justify llS in saying that it has not ing np without a knowledge of the feelattained the suceess that many of its ad vo- ings of religious bitterness that used to
cates say that it has. They propose cer- stir some of their fathers. Our children,
tain other things-I need not go into I am thankful to say, are being reared
details-that there shall be a conscience under a better system altogether.
Mr. BRO~lLEY.-Whatabout the Brunsclause, for instance. I may say th:tt in
Eng-land a similar conseiellce clause waE
wick riots ~
ad~pted under the Londou School Board
Mr. STAUGHTON.-Well, what were
system. There are something like 8,000 they ~ To a Jarge extent they were foteachers under the London School Board, mented by seotions of the community who
and when this conscience clause was have inherited or brought out from the
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old country these very religions differences
that we are anxious to put an end to.
Mr. BRowN.-They were extremists.
Mr. STAUGHTON. - Fancy some
people nowadays in this conntry ,,"aving a.
green flag or yellow flag and stirring np
conflict thereby! -What have we got to do
'rith these religions differences that have
created so much discord in the old world?
I hope that this Honse will use its common
sense wit.h regard to thi::; question. Of
course, T do not expect the h()llorn,ble
member for Geelong (Hr. Higgins) to
support my \'iews, but I hope t.hat honorable members generally will nse their
cornmon sense. For the reasons that I
have given I oppose this Bill. I am not
opposiug it merely becanse I shall oppose
any political referendum. I am opposing
it honestly, believing that it is a wrong
principle to force on a minority in this
country the views of the majority' 011 a
religious qllestioll. 'l'hat is the ground
upon which I am opposing the Bill in toto,
and I trust that it will be rejected.
Mr. PEACOCK. - There can be no
doubt, )h. Speaker, that this question,
which bas been hrought before the Honse
by the honorable member for N utntll'kah,
has been agitated in the couutry for a
considerable time past.
It will be
remembered that after a ~Teat amount
of agitation had taken place during
the term of the la,st Parliament, the
honorable member introduced a Bill for
the pUl'pose of providing for holding a
plebiscite on exactly the same lines as
are proposed under this measure, except
that there was no conscience clause provided for in that Bill. A large section
have been agitating for the particnlar
school books which have been mentioned
to be introduced in our State schouls.
Mr. TRE:srWITH.~Onl'y a small section.
:Mr. PEACOCK.-"VeIJ, I will say that a
section of the commnnity have beet~ agitating for the introducticm of the Irish Scripture Lesson Books into our State schools.
This Bill is brought forward to enable the
electors to express their opinion. It will
be remembered thata short time since the
honorable member for Anglesey introduced
a depntation to the Premier in connexion
with this que'3tioll, askillg the Government
to take the matter up. The Premier promised that an opportunity would be
afforded to. the honorable member for
Anglesey, or any other honorable member,
to have the question discussed, and thn,t
Government. time would be given to them
Seco)l(l Session 1897.-[18]

if they were prepared to take the responsibility of iuducing a majority of
the House to agree to a plebiscite. Thehonorable member for N umlll'ka.h has explained why he did not go 011 with themeasure then.
Now, sir, the proposal is·
brought forward for the consideratioll of
Parliament whether the electors shall be
cOllsnlted ill regard to the llli:ttter. ThePremier, in his speeuh to the electors air
St. Kilda, in which he exponnded the pr0grammo of the Government hefore the
la!':it general election, eX]Jlained that an
0PfJlH·tunity would be given so that Parliament might express an opinion with
regard to the question; although he took.
care to explain that personally he and the
majority of the GOyernmcllt were opposed·
to these particnlar books being introduced:
I desire, at the ontset, to state that, pcp._-\
sonally, I also am oppo::;ed to the in trod uc- "
tiOll of the books. I am likewise opposed .)
to this particular Hill j :tnd I shall endeayour as clearly and concisely n.s I can to.
explaiu to the Honse what my views are~
I also desire to give to the House a short
resnme of the position of affi.1.il's wit.h regard
to the <lnestioll of religions instruction in
State schoolR. 'Whilst I am in fa\'o\ll' of. va. referendum, for similat· reasons t.o th08C
which have be ell ilHlicnted bv the honorable member for Port Fairy, i~l cases when
the electors may give an honest and intelligent vote ill cOllnexion with any I1lntte'l'
that may be in dispute between the two·
Cham bers of Legishltnre, yet. I callnot.
bring myself to the vie\\' that the electQl:s·
of this country will be able to give a.n
honest and intelligent vote upon this·
matter, beeause to enable them to be'
fully informed with regard to it, the <luestion would have to be continually debated
ill this chamber and outside, and ill the
newspapers, in order that the people
generally might be able to be fully seised'
of all the points ill dispute, and be fur-·
nished with all t.he necessary information.
If this principle with regard to the
referendum iu general be conceded, I
think it will be generally admittl:!d that
it is almost a matter of impossibility that
a majority of the electors of this conntry. I
should be able to giv'e an iutelligent vote·
upon the question ,,:hether these partiClll::,..l'school books ough t to be ill trod need in to·' '
our State schools or not. Anyone can see·
that it would be a matter of great heartburning throughout tho commnnit,y if, by
a snatch vote-by a small majority-these
books were ordered to be in trod need,
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Moreover, if the demnllCl now made wore
to be conceded with regard to these books,
",-hat would there be to prevent a similar
reque~t being made-and what ground
would thoro be for refusing sneh a request
if made-hum any other section of tlw community, with regard to any other books
having a religious character? In addition
to that, the introduction of these books
into 0111' educational system would, as the
honom ble member for Port Fairy has said,
at once afford a fail' ground for those who
-do llot believe in ollr 'present system of
secular education to come forward and
claim a capitation grant in support of the
schools whieh Iuwe hitherto been maiutailled from their own fllllds. 'With regard
, tothe books themsel ves, I ventl1l'ctosay that
many of the most enthusiastic snpporters
of the illtroduct.ioll of them would candidly cOllfess, if asked, that it would be
impossible for them to give a clear account
Qf what they contain.
I notice also, Mr.
Speaker, that during the last few weeks a
section of the community haye urged that
they should be afforded an opportullity of
taking part. in the plebiscite upon this
qup.stion-namely, the mothers of the community. 'i\Tell, sil', if the mothers of the
community are to be allowed to htke part
in the plebiscite because they are (;011cameo as the mothers of the children, it
may be said, on the other hand, that those
of us who are bachelors ought to be excluded from the plebiscite.
But the
'bachelor~ among us-such as the honorable
member for Toorak, the honorable member
for Melbourne East (Mr. Zox), myself, and
se\'el'a.l others-have not, although bachelors, lost all hope that we shall be married
some day, Hnd if we are married t.hat we
shall have child11 of our own to perpetuI ate our names. Any Olleean see, therefore, that the more the question is discussed
the greater the difficulties that arise in
the way of satisfactorily dealing with
it. If honorable members will bear
with me-and I think it is due to the
It HOl1.Se and to the country that I should
~ explain my views with regard to the question-I desire to point out why I think
that there has been nothing' to warrant
this Chamber transmitting this particular
question to a plebisci~e of the electors, as
proposed in the Bill. My first reason is that
I haveno hesitation in saying now,as I have
said on the public platform outside, time
after time, that, whether wilfully or not,
some people who haye advocated the in~ro
duction of Scriptnre lessons into State
Mr. Peacock.
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schools have completely deceived the pnb-·
lic in connexion with the question. I have
hea.rd IDllny addresses advocating what is
nqw proposed, and it has been my privilege to listen to sermons which havo been
preached at myself, as wen as other individuals, in regard to it ; and I 11a.ve no
hesitation in saying that numbers of those
reverend gentlemeil who have pl'{~ached
sermons ill conuexion \yith the qnestion in
our different churches, asking the eleeton,;
and the members of their congregations to
pledge themselves to support onl'y those
candidates who were prepared to support
the introduction of these books iuto the
State schools, have never considered 01'./
read the books themselves, and knew little
or ll'Jthillg about their contents. .And,
sir, if there is to be a plebiscite upon the
question, it is our duty, as representatives
of the people, to sec that the people who
are to cast their votes shall thoroughly
understand the question in all its bearings,
and particularly ,,,hat it is that these books
are.
Mr. MUmtAY Sl\lI'l'H.-Have an examination of the electors.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Yes, perhaps that
would be necessary. I know that in
addressing my own electors I threw out a
challenge at two meetings 1 held, attended
by about 500 people each, to those who
had been advocating j·.he introduction of
these books into the State schools, and said
to them-" I challenge allY of you to say
whether you have ever read the books."
And, sir, I neyer had a response to that
challenge. rrhe same has been the experience of other honorable members who
have gone into the question carefully.
I may ask for the indulgence of the House
while I proceed to bring under the llotice I
of honorable members the diiff'rent phases \ v
of this question as it presents itself to my
mind. rrhere are a large nnmber of members here \Vho can remcmbel,the introduction of our Education Act. Some of them
were in the House at the time; others will
remember the circumstances from the intel'est they took in public affairs. Honorable members will be aware tha.t up to tl~e ../
31st August, 1862, the educatIon of thIS
country was ca.rried on by commissioners.
After that date, that is to !:lay, from 1862
until the 31st December, 1872, that systern 'H1S continued with some modifications, and ed ncation was managed by a
bodv who \\'ere called the Board of EducatiOll~ In 1872 the old Act was repealed
in fayour of the Act which we have now
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'upon our statute·oook.
That Act provides for a system of free, secular, and
compulsory education for the colony of
Victoria. Some honorable members will
recolleet the debates that then took place.
I was a yonngster myself, but I very well
remember reading the debates, and since
I have been Minister I have given a good
deal of time and attention to the st.udy of
the different views of the question presented ill Parliament then.
And the impression made upon my mind is this: 1'he
1/ definit.ion of the word" secular," as it was
stated npon the floor of this House by
those who took part in the discnssioll, was
'that the secular system was to be un sectarian'. amI undenominational as distinguished from the denominational system,
to which the people of the country objected. I know that that statement. may
be challenged outside, but I have spent
a considerable amonnt of time during the
last two years in going illto the matter,
and I ba ve before me extracts, taken from
Hansard, from the speeches delivered by
members of the Ministry and others in
connexion \vith the passage of the Education Act of ] 872, and these justify the
view I take of what Wf\,S meant. I wiII
first of all quote from a speech delivered
by the then Premier, Mr. Francis. He
said.

J

"Another recommendation (of the Education
Commission) was that' no new denominationa.l
l schools should be established.' This is also in
i unison with what the Government pledged
\ themselves to-that a national unsectarian
, education would be the chief feature of any
Bill they might introduce."

I might quote the speeches of severa] other
honorable members who are not llOW in
the Chamber-some of them have since
died-out I will particularly refer to the
speech of the then Minister of Customs,
",lao was n gentlernan of the Jewish faith;
I alludo to Mr. Cohell. He expressed himself in exactly similar lnnguHge to that
used by Mr_ FrcLneis. He said",Vhen the present Government first took
office, under circumstances which are well known
to the House and country, we propounded a certain education.n.l policy, which was first enunciated by the Chief Secretary to his constituency
at Richmond. What was that policy? vVe
stated then, as now, that it includes a system
of unsectarian-I will not use the word' secular,' which seems to offend the nostrils of some
11Onorable members-free, and compulsory education."

The Minister in charge of that measure
was Mr. J . .
Stephen, the then Attorney-General, who subsequently became
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Jlinister of Pnblic Instt'llction. His llame
will always be associ[\'ted witb this Act.
He said"Unquestionably, the Act was intended-as
the Solicitor-General has shown iIi his history of
the passing of the measure-to put an end to
the denominational system, and to introduce a
secular system of teaching-tlutt is, an undenomil~atiollal system-as the one system of
public school teaching in the country."
•

'l'he Han. Alexander Fraser, who represented the Ministry in the Upper Honse,
and who was in charge of the Bill, expressed himself similarly, and remarked
that" Secular education meant secular instruction
in contradistinction to denominationalism."

So that honorable members will see that
it was the desire of Parliament at that
time to establish an undenominational and
11l1sectarian system of education.
Mr. TRENWrl'H.- "Thich they have done.
A'Ir. PEACOCK.-'Yhich, as the honorable member for Richmond rightly S:LYs,
they have done. Now, I want to show
\\' hat WH,S t.he character of the books in use
at that varticulal' time. Some of llS remember· them yery well, because we used
them when we went to school. I take up
one of them.
It is au Irish National
Headillg Book, which, I should point out,
is a very diffl:l'ent publicatioll from one of
the Irish National Scripture Lesson Books.
Sf)me of the Glergymen who have preached
sermOllS upon this questioll have assumed
that the Irish National Scripture Lesson
Books and the Irish National Reading
Books are identical, but that is quite a
mistake. These Irish National Readillg
Books, which were ill use in our State
schools at the t.ime to which I rofer,
contain lessons which no person-Protestant, 01' Catholic, or Jow-could take
exception to, or wonld take exception to.
I admit that there are two or three
pasRages in some of the moro ad val1ced
books that, perhapil, sections of our people
would differ about, but, speakiug generally, the books contain lessons of a
purely undenominational type, free from
any dogma or doctrine whatever, and they
contaiu some of the best lessons of any
books for children with which I am acquainted.
For instance, in the Second
Reading Bool~ which I hold in my hand,
there is the story of Abraham, and the
storv of t.he destruction of Sodom and
Gon;orl'ah, as well as a selection of very
beau tifllI poetry.
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Mr. SANGSTEH.-Is the story of Sodom
and Gumorrah told to the finish?

Mr. PEACOCK.-N 0, not to the finish.
Mr. SANGS'l'ER.-Then they cut ont some
of it ~
Mr. PEACOCK.-It is a narrative account to which no person having any
belief in f~ fut.ure state could take any exception whatever. There are several other
lessons which leonId mentiun to honorable members, many of whom will recollect tho books. They are very beautiful
lessons, and, as I have said before, I do not
see how anyone could take any exception
to them. Turning over the pages, I find
a short story of the Creation, written in
1-lUch a manner that 110 one who believes
in a Divine 13eillg could object to it..
:Mr. SANGS'L'ER.-How is it recollciled
with geology?
Mr. PEACOCK.-It is not for me to
speak about that. rl'hen, in the Pou1,th
Readin.'l Boolt:, there are also several most
appropriate lessons.
Dr. MALONEY.-vVhat is the politica,]
economy in these boob 1
~Ir. PEACOCK.-Ifhonorable members
will be good enough to allow me to make
my speech to the end, I shall be happy
and prepared, when I have concluded, to
answer any questions which they may pnt
to me.
There are lessons in the FO'llrth
Reading Book of an exactly similar character, but I do not desire to \vea,ry honorable members by quoting them. rl'here is,
for installce, the story of the journey of the
Israelites, and an account of ~beir life in the
Holy Land. There is, moreover, a ]esso11
from the pen of a Cardinal of the Roman
Catholic Church, Cardinal Newman, upon
the" Supremo Intelligellce," and it is a
piece of composition which ranks amongst
the finest passages in the English language, and one to which no intelligent
I)rotestant ever took any exception. In
the discussion which took place in this
Chamber when the Education Bill of 1872
was going through, the questioll was continually asked whether these pa,rticular
books were to be exclnded from the
schools, and a statement was made by Mr.
Langton, the then Treasurer of the Go\'ernmcnt, as follows : " As I believe there is no desire whatever to
interfere with the use of those excellent books
(the Readers of the National Education Commissioners of Ireland) in any school to be established under this Act, I apprehend that, whatever
is the value of that scriptural instruction, the
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children will have it just as much out of the
new sys':em as out of the old one."

The late Sir James Patterson, who was at

that time a private member of the House)
spoke in a similar strain.

He said-

"I have examined the school books at present
used, and I haNe never read a more retil1ed or
higher system of morality than what they inculcate.
. . . . I do not think it is the
duty of the schoolmasters to teach religioll,
and certainly it would be impossible for
them to teach religion, in a mixed community like that of this colony, where there
are persons who have come from various parts
of the world, and amongst whom 80 forms of
religious belief are professed."

Sir James Patterson also expressed himself
as apprOyillg of books of the type I haye
mentioned. Then Mi,. :Mackay, who was
Minister of Mines in the GoYel'l1ment,
spoke as follows:"The honorable member for the Avoca (:Mr.
Grant) has pointed out to-night the salutary
influence which the teaching of the moral precepts conta.ined in the class·books used in the
State ~choo]s is calculated to exercise. Certainly
those books are not filled with infidel notions.
It is not likely that they will allow children to
grow up in ignorance of the Deity. How, th8n,
are we to account for the argument that the
aim and ohject of the Bill is to have a system
of godless instruction, uuder which a generation
of infidels, freethinkers, and persons who scoff
at and despise religion will be reared? In the
same breath we have been told, night after
night, hy the very same gentlemen, that the
existing system is thoroughly secular, and that
we ought to preserve it. "Ve propose to preserye the secular education, and to improve it."

I might also quote Mr. Stephen, to the
effect thflt there WHS no intention to bring
about auy change in the books used.
Sir. John O'Shanassy, who' was at that
time a member of the Upper Honse, in
his speech upon the qnestion in that
Chamber, saicl""Vhen I look through the whole of these
'rettding books,' I find in them a continual
thread of religious instruction. I see, also, that
they contain selections from the Bible, in the
shape of sacred history, giving a full aecount of
the Creation, of God, His attributes, and, in fact,
an entire system of religious teaching, without,
however, any doctrinal tenets. These books
are the books authorized to be used in the
schools which the Government favour."

The SPEAKER.-I understand it is
the desire of the House that, in accordance
with tho arrangement made yest(wday,
this debate should no\v be adjourned until
after the election of the Chairman of
Committees.
On the motion of Mr. PEACOCK, the
debate was then adjourned.
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THE CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. BENNETT (in the absence of Mr.
GRAY) moved"Thn.t the honorable member for Collingwood,
Mr. William David Beazley, be appointed
Chairman of Committees of this House."

Mr. BROMLEY seconded the motioll,
which was agreed to.
Mt·. BEAZLEY.-I desire to thank
honorable members for the unsolicited
support they have gi\'en me, and for their
kindness ill placing me in the position of
Chairman of Committecs. I will, during
my term of office, endeavour to impartially
carry out my ditties. I will try to satisfy
myself, and "[ feel confident that if I
succeed in satisfying myself I shall give
satisfaction to t.he Honse. I know that I
cannot be a success in this position ulJles~
honorable membersthemselvos assist me,
hut I feel that it is almost unnecessary to
appeal to them, after thoy have been RO
kind as to place me in the pORition, to
extend to me all the help and consideration
thn,t they can.
SCRlprl'URE LESSONS BOOKS
IN STATE SCHOOLS (PLEBISCITE)
BILL.
1'he debate on Mr. Graham's motion for
the second reading of this Bill was then resumed.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Continuing my remarks, honorable members will remember
also that the Irish National Reading Books
were fnll of most beantiful poems, inculcating t.he best lessons that our poets
could teach \.lS. 1'hese poems are well
known to honorable members, and I think.
my action as Minister of Public Instruction will show that I have tried to restore
some of them in the book called The School
P(Lpe1'. I do not know whether I am
wearying honorable members, but I am
desirous of refreshing their minds and the
minds of the public with regard to the
history of the movement.
These books
were used for fi \'e years after the passing
of the Education Act, that is from 18'72
to the latter part of 187'7, when they were
changed. And here there arises a difference of opinion. Why were they changed?
It was not on account of the Scriptl1l'e
lessons, which were purely undenominational, nor on account of the beautiful
poems in the books, bnt because it
was considered by the Education department at that time that they contained

too much matter that was specially suited
to children in the Irish schoolR, such as
descript.iont:) of Irish scenery and extracts
from Irish history. There was, for example,
a lesson on the Giant's Causeway, and also
a lesson on the Lakes of Killarney. It
was thought by the Education department
that a better book could be adopted, and
it was not on account of the lessons·
the Irish National Heading Books contained that this decision was arrived
at. Then for many years :Nelson's Royal
Reacle?'s were used. 'rhey were" considered
to be the best readers in use in different
portions of Great Britain and Ireland, and
to be more up to date. Subsequently Mr.
Hamsay, when Minister of Public Instruction, gave orders that all reference to the
Deity and our Saviolll' should be entirely
removed. The beauty of some of the best
poemsin these books was then completely
destroyed, r have never hold the opinion
that that was a right course to adopt. I t
believe that 999 out of every 1,000 of \
our people do believe in a future state, and ~
do believe in those beautiful poems, which
teach lessons to which no one who does
believe in a future state can take any exception. The honorable member for Port Fairy
may have forgotten that in 1892, when I
was Minister of Puulic Instruction in the
Government presided over by the hOllorable member for Normanby, he submitted
a motion which I supported. That motion
was as follows : " That this House views with deep sorrow
and disapproval the continuance of the absence
of the name of our Lord and Sa\'iour frum the
State school books, and directs the Minister of
.Public Instruction to provide for the issue in
future of such books with the expunged passages referring to His name restored."

I supported that motion heartily, and the
Bouse supported it. The present leader
of the Opposition sugg'ested an amendment
substituting for "directs" the word" requests." I pointed out that there would
be a difficulty in getting the change carried out immediately, as it wonld necessitate all our children obtaining new books,
but that \Ye could gradually restore the
passages referred to, and that is what we
ha ve been doing.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-I agreed to the
motion.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Yc~, and it was carried unanimously by the Chambcr, which
shows that the view that I am now put·
ting before honorable members was that
held hy the Parliament that passed the
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present Education Act.
When I came
back to the Education department, the
late member for Melbourne South, "dlO,
in connexion with the Australian Natives
Association had always ad vocated the
mattor, urged strongly upon me privately and publidy the desirability
of trying to introdnceinto our State
schools a book of an absolutely Au::;traHan character.' It was urged that, how·
ever good Nelson's Roya.l Readerrs might
be, we ought now to have developed sufficient talE:nt to ell able us to have an
Australian book. The late member for
Melbourne North (Mr. Prendergast), in the
first session of the last Parliament, was
successful ill getting a motion carried, and
it was a motion that I supported, that we
should have onr reading books not only
prepared, but also printed in the colony;
I exphtined that we were hampered by the
fact tha.t we had entered into a contract
with a firm at home, and that we would
have to wait until that contruct ha.d expired. 'Ve took the matter' in hand in the
department. I appointed a committee,
which made certain reports, and I consulted with the late l\Ir: IIa.rtley, the best
edllcational expert Austmlia has produced.
That gentleman had given a considerable
alllount of attention to this very q nestion,
and I determined to start a School Paper
011 the lines he had adopted.
The matter
was explained to Parliament on the Estimates some two 'years ago, and the system
has been in work for some time past.
'What has anlloyed me more than anything
else is the fact that in connexion with
this agitation people who are nnfortunately strong in their views make many
missta,tements. I do not know whether
they do it \vilfully or not, but they are
continually referring to our system as
being an absolutely godless one. I haye
had many opportunities of showiug them
that they are completely mistaken. I hold
in my hand one of our own copy-bool_s. I
ga ve orders some time ago that these
copy- books should be seut to honorabJe
members, a.nd 1 do not hesitate to say that
the lessons taught in them are sl1ch as no
one could object to. For example, we
have ill copy· book "Set D, No.2," quotations from our best authors and best poets,
conveying lessons of which everyone will,
I think, approve. Here is OlJe extract
from Shakspeare : -

I

" This above all-to thine own self be true;
And it must follow, as the night the day,
Thou canst not then be false to any man."
},[r. Peacock.
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I will not quote all the extracts contained
in the book, but here is a qnotation from
Coleridge's" Ancient MarinoI''' : "He pmyeth best who loveth best
All things hoth great and sl1,n.ll ;
For the deaf God who loveth us,
He made and loveth all."

Mr. HIGGINS.-Alld then proLnLly follows :-" A stitch in t.ime saves nine."
Mr. PEAUOCK.-Thcl'e is nothing of
tha,t kind in the book. I am trying to
show that there are beautiful lessons
taught through the medium of Ollr copybooks, and that the statements made outside by people who have probably never
examined them are not correct. Here is
another extract, which is from Cardinal
Newman :-"So long Thy power hath blest me, sure it
still
'Williead me on,
O'er moor and fen, o'er crag and torrent,
till
The night is gone;
And with the morn those angel faces smile,
\Vhich I have loved long since, and lost
awhile. "

Mr. HANCOCK.·- Is there an interpretation clause attached to that quotation?
Mr. PEACOCK. -There is not. I do
not think that this is a matter for joking.
Then, from rj'ennyson's "In Memoriam"
there is the following quotation : " Our little systems have their day,
They have their day and cease to be ;
They are but broken lights of Thee,
And Thou, 0 Lora, art more than they."

There are lessOlls of this kiud right
throngh the book, which are takell from I
the best writers and the best poets in the v'
English language. There are also quotations from American, and e.vell from some
of our own A ustl'aliuu poets. Honorable
members themselves rnav not have examined these books, and" they know -full
well that the electors outside ha.ve not
studied the question sufficiently closely to
be able to give an illtelligent vote with
reference to the matter. I established a
School Pctper, and I gavE' orders, so that
honorable members might know what was
being done in the department, that these
papers should be sent to them along with
the ordinary parliamentary papers. I am
pleased to sa.y that the demand for these
School PClpeTs is rapidly increasing. 'Ve
have over 80,000 of them in continual
use. I put into them the· best poems- /
poems teacbing the same lessolls as those
inserted in the lrilSh National Headers,
but containing nothing of the nature of
dogma or doctrine.
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Mr. HIGGISS.- ,"Vho mu,de the selection ~
Mr. PEACOCK.-The school books
committee. I gave them directions as to
the lines on which the lessons should be
These School Pape1's have
chosen.
The object we had in
been in use.
view was to try the School Pape?', as
'the la.te ~Ir. IL,l,rtloy had ad vised,
and to see how it worked. It h:l,S worked
splendidly. From the experience gained by
the department through our inspectors
and teachers we pick out from the different
penny papers the lessons which have
proved to be best sllited for Ollr requirements, and then we propose to compile
them for our first, secoi1d, third, fourth,
and fifth books. Honorable members who
have studied them closely will see that on
the lines on which they have been conducted
these papers mnst commend themselves to
the approval of every person who believes
in the Irish National Reading Books, and
who thinks that somcthin~ should be dono
ill the direction of the motion that was
submitted by the honorable membet' for
Port Fairy, and thttt was agreed to by
the House, that the expurgated passages
should be restored, and that the most
beaut-iflll poems we have in the English
language that are free from dogma should
also be restored. That is what we have
been doing. 'Ve did include a lesson,
to which there was no objection, on the
Creation, and it was on the lines of the
story of the Cl'eation in the old national
reading books.
At the request of the
Right Honorable Josepb Chamberluill, Secrebuy of State for the Colonies, Her
Majesty the Queen expressed the de::;ire
thu,t throughout the whole of her dominions the lOOth psalm should be taught
to the children and sung at the time of
the Jubilee. 'Ve i.ncorporated that psalr:n
in our J UBe number, with the music, and
it is here for honorable members to sec.
Subsequently, we inserted in these pa,pers
some of the other psalms.
Mr. SIIIEr~s.-Does the school teacher
d well upon the lessons contained in :Plw
School rape?' ?
Mr. PEACOCK. - No.
Instructions
have been given to the teachers that the
lessons are only to be read. They a.re
used at home by the parents and the
children.
'When the lesson is taken in
the State school it is simply read, and no
comment is allowed to be made by the
teacher, for the reason that Ollr teachers
are of different faiths. It would be unfair

to impose upon them the duty of expluinjng any of the 1e::;sons.
Mr. SnIELs.-There was not that bar
on teachers when the Irish Nationa.l School
I:ooks were adopted in Ireland.
~Il'. PEACOCK.-No, bnt that bar is
imposed here,and an instruction was sent to
every teacher; bnt the lessons themsel ves
COllyey the instruction, beci.wse there are
no explanatory notes at the foot of any of
the lessons to IV hich I refer. There are
explanatory notes with regard to different
words at the foot of other lessons. Just at
this time the particular lengue which has
been agitating outside for the introduction
of the Irii:lh National Scriptlll'e Lesson Books
or scriptural instrnctioll of some kind, in
the State schools began to take action,
and the Government considered it ad visable that the action they were ta.king
with regard to Scripture lessol1s should be
staved for a time until Parliament had
determined whether the question shoul<l
be remitted to the people or not. rrhat is
the reason why, for the time being, thore
have been no lessons rewritten of a narrati\'e character in connexion with l he
School raper. N ow, coming to the particular books IIpon which the electors are
to be asked to vote, if this BiH becomes
law, it must Le well known to honorable
members,as the subject has been very fnlly
discussed ill the public press, that those
books are full of dogma and of doctrine.
They contain lessons which it wonlel Le
absolutely unfair to expect the teachers
to teach. I will venture to ::;ay, from my
experience as l\1illister of Public Instruction on two separate occa.sions, that if it
was ordered by Parliament or by the
people that these books should be used
by the State school tea,chers, it would
mean virtually the> breakdown of Ollr
presellt Edncation Act. The life of the
:Minister of Public Iustruction would
Lecome simply intolera,ble owing to the'
difficulties th"l,t wonld be created. If there
was a teacher in one particular district who
belonged to the HOlllU,ll Catholic pers\la~
sion, alld there was a strong l'rotestant
feeling in that district, there would be no
end to the trouble that would arise, and
~lembcl's of Pctrliamcnt would be urged to
try alld get that teacher removed so that
the district might have a teU6her whose
views were in accord with those of the
bulk of the population. U neler such circumstances the teacher would really be in
hot water from t:he 1st of January till the
31st December. It is continually being
J
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.said au tside that these books are being
uiScd in New South "Vales with a, great
degree of success. I sent Mr. Stewart., one
of my best officers, to New South 'Yales
to make full inquiry. He did so, and his
report has been circulated among hono1'.able members, who know the conclusions
.he came' to. The Premier and myself,
,when in Sydney, went to the schools to
'heal' the lessons. These books cannot be
used, for the reason that has been indicated
,b,' sorne of the honorable members who
h~\'c already spoken.
They are poor
.books from an educational point of view,
.and they are founded on a compromise.
" You CttUllOt have a compromise with regard
to llwtters of religious dogma.
Then,
again, they are llOt graded; they are
applicable to all the classes-2nd, 3rd,
4th, and 5th-so that whell the books
-come to be used the ]essons are given
<>mlly by the teacher. This intellsifies the
·difficulties. I will not weary honorable
mem bel's by q noting passages in con·
uexion with which difficulties do arise.
There are some passages in the books
. t·hat it wonld llot, in my opinion, be
'wilSe to place in the hands of the children.
"'There is one passage that struck me, although some honorable membei's do not
'take the same view of it, as beillg- open to
very serious objection. I refer to the lesson
.dealing with our Lord's Prayer. I think
that eyery mother ill the community
teaches her child, as soot) as it is able to
Esp, the Lord's Pra'yer. But here in this
book, which is to be put ill the hands of
..chi ldren elevell and twelve years of age,
·notes are attached \\' hich suggest dou bts
:as to its authenticity. On page 43, "L0S"sons on New Testalllent, Nu. 1," the Lord's
l)rayer is givel), but cel'taiu words nre
pnt in bntcket~, alld there is the folluwing
,!{)otnote : "The passages enclosed in In'ackets in this
are not fountl in some manuscripts, und
therefore are omitted by llluny modern critics,
as Griesbach, &c. They are supposed to ha\'e
been supplied from the parallel passages in Matthew vi. They are omitted in the Armenian
,and Vulgate translations. Origen says that
Luke has them not, though Matthew has."
l~raye\'

I

would ask any honorable member
whether he thinks it is a wise tiling to
fHlt into the hand::; of little children anyrtl1!))g tllat snggests doubts to them as soon
,as their little brain is able to exerci~e itself
.as to tbe authenticity of the Lord's Prayed
J\Ir. ,SHIELs.-Is it wise to have truth 7
Mr. PEACOCK.-I think the honor:able member will agree with me that slIch
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questions should be reserved for persons
who have reached the age of maturity,
alld who can understand and study therl.l
for themselves. Even with a conscience
clause, as provided for in this Bill, honorable members will see the power that
would be placed in the hands of a teacher
if he held particular views. He would be
able to explain the notes, and to cast
doubts upon the Lord's Prayer, which
every Christian man and woman in the
community hold most dear.
Mr. SHlELs.-'I'hen you condemn the
Revised Version, which does the same
thing 7
Mr. PEACOCK.-No, I do not; but I
say that a State school is not the place in
\\' h ich to raise such g uestions.
Mr. SHIELs.-The Revised Version has
similar Hotes to the concl udillg portion of
the Gospel of Marie
Mr. PEACOCK.-vVe are talking HOW
about yOUllg children, and not about
grown-up people. There are other lessons
also to wbich exception might be bken,
but I think that honorable members are
familiar with the books. They also know
that these books are llot in use allywhere
else than New SOllth 'Yales. 'I'hey have
been cOllden1lled, and their use has been
discontinued, in Ireland for ·mallY years
past. The head of the Protestant Church
of Irelalld has left it on record, and the
record appears in the biography written
by his daughter, that he hoped that the
introduction of these books would grad ually undermille t he vast fabric of the
Roman Catholic Churcb. If we attempt
to compromise in matters of religious
belief, we mnst create difficulties, aud if
the State is to do any tiling, it can on]y
be on the lines of the original Irish
National Reading Books. Thell, again,
it is well that those who ad rocate the
introd nction of the books used in New
South 'Vales should remember the cun'
ditions that are there imposed, and
should asl, themselves whether our people
would be prepared to consellt to similar
conditions as atl'ectiug our teachers and our
State school buildingfl. Advantage can 1e
taken there of the cOllscience clause, just as
is provided nnder this Bill, and if a parent
objects in writillg to the instrnction, his
ehild is not to be required to attelld the
]ossons. The New South 'Vales Act-and
I will Yrntlll'e to say that before 10llg the
same thing wonld be demanded he1'e-.provides that nothing must ever be said or
done by teachers in a pupil's hearing or
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presence calcuhtted to offend the religious views of that pupil or his parents.
'reachers are required to desist from pal'ticip;tting' in any gathering Ot' meeting on
sectarian topics, or acting as local preachers
or lay readers, and no public school building
is to be used as a, place of public worship, or
for other seetal'ian purposes. That is the
price which New South 'Wales has to pay
for the use of these books. The people in
the COUll try districts of this colony may,
with the approvttl of the board of advice,
have the use of the State school building",
no matter what their religious views are,
and are they to be deprived of that privilege -for they regard it as a privilege ~
In addition to that, numbers of our State
school teachers act as local preachers and
lay readers. It seems clear to me that if
we introduce these books into the St.ate
schools, we shall ha\'e to impose restrictions similar to those that exist in New
South Wales.
iiII'. ~IURRAY Sm'l'H.-I do not quite
see how that follows.
Mr. PEACOCK.-There would be an
agitation on the part. of the public, not at
once, but after the books had been in usc
for some time, for similar restrictions. It
would be contended that if t h~ teachers
bad to teaeh the lessons contained ~n
these books, they should not be allowed to
preach on the Sundays.
Mr. GILIJIES.-It has been the practice here not to allow teachers to preach
in their own State schools.
Mr. PEAUOCK.-That is so. At the
time when the honorable member for
'l'oorak was :Minister of Public Instruction,
that question arose, and I was deputed
to make inquiry on the subject by a
leading newspaper, for which I was correspol1l1ent. Our State school teachers are
allowed to preach, but Hot in the State
schools in which they are employed. The
Premier and myself visited the schools in
New South y.,'f ales, and I say that too
much is being made of the fact that these
books are in use in that colony. The
people of New South 'Vales and the religious bodies do not attach very much
importance to them, because the lessons
given are plll'ely historical and geographical. I saw a teacher giving a lesson about
St. Paul's travels in Asitt Minor. He had
a map, and he was asking the children
SUGh q llestiolls as these: -" 'Vhat is the
llame of that town ~ What is the name
of that mountain ~ 'Where did St. Paul
start from1 and 'Vhere did he finish bis

journey1" The lesson was purely historical
geographical, alld narrative. ""Ve did visit
another school, in which lessons from the
Bible were being given by a recognised
religious teacher.
.Mr. McCoT.JL.-During school hours 1
Mr. PEACOCK.-Yes.
M1'. :MURRAY Sl\II'l'H.-That is under
section 17 of the New South 'Wales Act.
Mr. PEACOCK. - Yes.
Sectioll 17
provides that foUl' hours during each
school day sh,t11 be devoted to secular instrnctiO!l exclusively, and that a portion
of each day, not more than one hour,
shall be set apart, when the children of any
one religions persuasion may be iustrncted
by a clergyman or a religious teacher of
snch persuasion, but in all caf:les the
pupils l'ecei ving such religious instruction
are to be separated from the other pupils
of the school.
In New South 'Vales
various denomillations, including the
Church of England, have combined together, and have provided a fund, out of
which a recognised religious teachet· i:-3
paid. After consultation with the head
master of any school and the local board
of ad vice a time is fixed, nnd a ruom is set
apart for the lessons.
All the children
whose parents desire it are allowed to
attend the lessons, at which they receive
thorough reI igiollS instruction.
Every
one will agree that if reI igious instructiou
is to be of any value it should be thorough
and complete, and should be given by a
qualified teacher.
Mr. MURRAY Sl\Il'l'H.-The same system
was started here, and Mr. Ramsay put a
stop to it.
Mr. GlI.LIES.-N ot in school hOllrs.
Mr. MURH,.-\ Y Sl\lI'l'H. -- Yes, it was tried
in St. Kilda.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Uncler our Education
Act, after a I';chool has been closed at halfpast three o'clock, the children can remain,
if their parent.s wish it, to receive religions
instrnction, and the clergy, if they think
proper, may impart religions instruction.
I ma.y say that the Jewish persuasion in
this city some three years ago waited upon
me, and asked that facilities for religious
instrncLioll should be given to them.
They are taking full advantage of the
opp:n'tunil.y afforded, and t.hey have ofteu
expressed their thanks for the concession.
The same t.hiug is done by other religiolls
denominations, but Hot, I think, to the
extent it ought to be. I feel myself
that it would be absolutely impossible to
work the Edncation Act if this Bill were
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.lId if the people Ly their
.ate iT' jJosed the duty upon the Educatio)-' L:epartment of introducing these
particult..' lesson b"ch.s. If the advocates of this pre ~Iosal lll'e right, there
should be ;:':. ;;~nsciE'nce clause. If a
conscience (;~aUSC is to remain in the BiI1,
its practical working will completely
nullify the object of the gentlemen who
desire to have these books illtrodnced.
rrhe hOllorn.ble member for Bourke 'Vest
antieipated me in referring to a similar
trouble whieh has occurred in cOl1nexion
with the Loudon Scbool Hoard. Mr.
ForstE'r'~ Ed tlcation Act of 1870 la,id down,
on sOUlC'what similar lines to Ollr Act, that
secular instruction in the schools shonld
be COllsecn ti ve, and that the teachers
should not give allY religious instrnctioll.
Some two or three years ago an agitation
was started iu cOllnexion with the London
School Board, and a circular was sent
out with regard to religions instructioll.
IIazell's Annual for 1897 rstates"The circular informed the teachers that the
Bible was their text-book; that' the board cannot approye of any teaching which denies either
the human or tho diyine nailli'e of the Lord
J eSllS Christ, or which leaves on the mind of
the children any other impression than that
they are bound to trust and serye Him as their
Gud and Lord ;' that no restriction was placed
UPOll their liLerty of choice in respect of hymlls,
doxologies, and prayers; and that the' religious
opinions of candidates will not in any way influence their appointment or promotion, nor are
they to be subjected to any questions with
reference to their religious belief.' "

This circular was the signal for battle,
and arollnd it raged a tremendous strife,
just as would occnr in conllexion with this
matter whieh we are discllssing. The
circular, however, gave teachers the liberty
of tho conscience Qlallse, stating that" If there are those <tll1ong you who cannot
conscientiously impart Bible instruction in this
spirit, means will be taken, without prejudice
to their position under the board, to release
them from the duty of giving the Bi ble lesson."

There were 8,000 teachers under the
board, and of those 3:000 immediately took
adYt1l1tage of this clause. Honorable members are also aware of the trouble which
the present st,rong (Joverllmellt in England
has been in ever since in attempting to
denl with this education question, and in
trying to meet the views presented to
them, exactly as they are presented by
those who advocate religion~ instruction
in the State schools of this colony.
Mr. HIGGf~s. - I t is a never-ending
struggle in Englund.
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Mr. PEACOCK.- Yes.
Dr. Clifford
waited on me ft short time ago. He desired to go into our schools in order to
see what was beillg done, to get our
School Paper, and to obtain our J.Yelson
Readers with the expurgated passages restored. He said that public opinioll had
been influenced to a great extent in the
mother country by the statements continually made there that our system is an
absolutely godless system; and he added
that he had seen sufficient to strengthen
him in the positioll he bad tuken up on
this question at home. He expressed the
opinion that they should hu \'e an exactly
similar systcm there, and intimated that
he would take full advantage of the
opportunity which his knowledgc of
the Victorian system had afforded him
to answer the statemellts \\'hiell had
been made with a great deal of authority by Bishop Moorhollse, and which had,
to a great extent, illflllellced public opinion
in the old COUll try. 'Yith regl1.rd to the
conscience clause, I fil1d that \\"0 have
1,883 State schools altogether ill this
colony. Of those there are TlO less than
1,351 with only one teacher. Certaiuly,
in 400 of those 1,351. schools there is a
work-mistress; but there are 1,351 Ollt of
1,883 schools in the colony where tllCl'e is
only one general teacher for the children.
Now, honorable members mnst know from
their practical experiellce that. teachers,
either from inability, or from a desire to
save themselves from having any conflict
\vith the residents of the locality, would
immediately Like ad vantage of this conscience clause.
And where is it the
agitation would sprillg np for religious
instruction in t.he State schools? It
wonld be in the scattered school districts.
In our large centres, those \"ho belie\'e in
religiolls instruction pure and simple, if
they are desirous of taking ad vanta,ge of
the opportullity presented by the Act for
giving religious instrnction, have ample
means of doing so; and if they desire
further concessiolls on that point, without
interfering with the main principles
of the Act, then I say that, so far
as I am persollally cOllcenled-alid I
believe that so far as this House
and the people outside are cOllcerned
-they would be prepared to concede
something in that direction.
I have
always stated plainly what, in my opillion,
was the proper conrse which onr religious
friends should pursue. The State never
can give religious instruction. Our present
U
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system would break down if it attempted
to do so, and it would be the greatest mistake in the world if the State attempted
anything of the kind. The charge that
our system is a godless system is llOt true,
but it lllllst be remembered that we are a
mixed community, and that the difficnlties
are so great that the State could not possibly undertake to give religious instruction. Tlmt is a matter for the clergy and
for those who have strong religious feelings; and if they were to ask Parliament
for an amendment of the Act, so as to
afford them greater facilities for going into
the State schools in order to give religious
instrnction, pure ::bnd simple, I believe
l\\rliament would lend a more favorable
ear to that proposal than to the present
proposition. However, I must. not detain
honorable members further. I have tried
to put as clearly as possible the views
which I hold on this question, anel to give.
the history of this movement. If I IlavecolltriLuted allY thing to the information of the
House and to that of the people outeide, I
shall be amply repaid for any little trouble
I may lmve taken in the matter.
Sir J OH~ McINl'yItE. - 'Vhat position
will the Government, as a Government,
take up on this Bill ~
Mr. PEACOCK,-So far as I am personally concerned, I am opposed to the
Bill. But some of my colleagues are in
favour of it. It is exactly with the members of the Go\"ernment as with members
all round the House. Some of my colleagues are in favour of these books. The
great majority are agaillst them, but some
think t.hat the only wa.y we can settle the
question is by adopting the proposal of the
honorable member for N umurkah-to let
the people decide it.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-Decide it on these
particular books ~
Mr. PEACOCK.-Oh, no-to decide the
q nest ion of religious instruction. If this
Bill gets into committee, I intend to pro"
pose certain amendments. I do not think
it would be wise to put the country to the
expense of allswering the specific question
- " Are you in fa.vour of certain reading
books ~" T do llot think the pnblic are
suffieiently ec111Cttted on the point to give
au illtolligellt vote on that issl1e, and,
moreover, the q nestion is too small, so far
as these particular books are concerned,
to be submitted to the conntry.
Mr. WHEELER.-And they are not snitable.

~1r. PEACOCK.-N 0, they are not
suitable. Bl1t if there is to Le any
referendum on the question, I propose to
move amendments that there shall be an
issue whether there is to be any scriptural
instruction gi ven at ttll by the State, and if
there is to be such instruction, then that
the boolis used should not be these books,
but books on exactly similar lines to those
of the old Irish National School Heading
Books, which were free from dogma and
doctrine altogether.
1\lr. GRAVE~.-Do you know how long
these Looks have been rejected in Ire·
land ~
Mr. PEACOCK.-I believe they have
been abolished for over 30 years, for the
reasons \\' hich I have already indicated. I
thank honorablo members for the kiml
attention \\' hich they have paid to my
remarks.
Sir JOH~~lcINTYnE.-I really did
think that the Minister of Public Instruction, before he sat. dowll, would base told
llS exactly the position which the Government, as a Government, would take up
in regard to the Bill now before the
HOllse.
Sir GEORGE TummR.-The Government
have 110 bnsiness to take a part.y "iew of
allY private member's Bill.
Sir JOHN McI~TYRE.-I hope this
question will not be dealt with ill a party
spirit at all, but I think the Government
is bound to lead the House on all questions of importance, even when brought
forward by private members, and thi:) is a
most important question.
Sir GEORGE 'rURNER.-The Government
are not bound to take any side Oll priva.te
members' business, bnt simply to explain
the question to the House.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-It is not a,
question of sides at all, and I do not want
to make it such. The Premier, during
the election contest, was appro;u.:hed by
the religious community with regard to
this matter. In his speech at; St.. Kilda
he declared that the question sholild go to
the country in some shape, but he never
committed himself to a class of religions
instruction snch as is laid down ill the
Scripture lesson books now in q lIestioll.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I said tInt. I was
stating my own private view of the 1l1atter,
and was not speaking for the Government
as a whole.
Sir JOHN l\IcINTYl1E.-I wish to
know whether the Government regard
these Scripture lesson books as the books
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which sllOuld be remittEd under a plebiscite to the country.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Each member of
the Government will give his vote as he
thillks fit.
Sir JOHN McIN'rYRE.-Then it is a
case of go·as-you-please, as usual. That
is a very unfair position for any of ns to
be placed in. I asked this very quest,ion
of the Minister of Public Instruction before he sat down, and he said he was going
to move so many amendments in this Bill
that the resnlt would be t.hat th~ Bill
could not possibly pass into law in its
present form. I observed that when the
mover and the seconder of the Bill were
speaking they neither of them expressed
any approval of these particular bool,s.
In fact, they unhesitatingly, so far as I
could gather from their remarks, disputed
the necessity of a book of this kind being
put into the educational curriculum of the
coulltry at all. That is an extraordinary
position for honorable members who are
advocating that a plebiscite of the conntry
should be taken on these books. ·What
I flay is this--let us, in the first illstance, get the clergy of tM-le country of
all denominations to come together and
determine what class of religious im;truction they think they can agree to as a body
unitedly. Let us get them to draw up the
class of religious instrnction which they
think should be put into onr State school
books, and then we shall have something
to go upon. But to ask the people of the
couutry at present to say yes or no to the
introduction of these particular books into
our State schools-and that is what this
Bill proposes-would be to ask the people
to give a vote on a thing which they do
not understand. During the election contest a meeting was held ill Melbo\ll'ne at
which all denominations were supposed to
be represented, except one, and those denominations could uot agree as to what
books should be used. One minister-a
Congregational minister, I think-protested strongly agaillst the llse of those
particular books, and there was a very
considerable party who did llOt approve of
these books being the ones which should
he introduced into the State schools.
During my contest I took up the position
that the clergy did not agree amongst
themselves as to what class of religious
instruction iShould be introduced, and I
stated that it was my duty to oppose the
introduction of religious iustruction into
the State schools until the clergy became
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somewhat united on the subject, and then,
if they agreed as to what particular class
of instruction should be adopted, I was
prepared to help them.
I can remember getting rather severely handled
by some of the electors for the views
which I expressed on this subject.
Some of the ministers in my district
said that these books were what was
wanted, while others said they were quite
willing to continue under the pre8ent system, and to go into the St,Lte schools
twice a week to give religious instruction
at half-past three o'clock, and that the
children were quite conte1>lt to receive
such instruction ill that way. This shows
that there are a good many ministers who
are quite satisfied with the opportunities
now afforded for giving religious instruction in Stat.e schools, and th~tt such instruction can be given if the ministers
.choose to do the work. I have always
objected t.o the withdrawal of the religious lessons which were formerly C011tained in the school books. I think that
was a wron;:;- thing to do. It was not
called for by the cOllntry at all, and was
merely done to gratify the extreme secular body who were agitating at the time.
It is a pity that those religious lessons
were withdrawn, because I believe that if
they had remained in the school books the
books would be acceptable to everyone
now. The religious people in my elec·
torate did not agree with the position
which I took up, and I had sermons
preached against me in almost every
pulpit.
Mr. PEACOCK.-That is why you got
in.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.-Apparently
the exhortations did not corne from the
righteous, or at all events they did not
prevail. I said on the public platform,
and I repeat 110W, that I would be glad
to-morrow to see introduced into all the
State schools the Sermon on the Mount
and the 'ren Commandments. It has been
said that our system of education is a
godless system, tut I maintaiu that there
is no less godless system in any country
in the world, because a minister of religion,
if he chooses, has the opportullity of going
into the Stat<:l schools to give religious instruction, and I believe that the Government and Parliament are prepared to
afford them greater facilities in that
respect. 'rhis being the case, what l~lOre
is wanted 1 I am pledged to my constituents to agree to an appeal to the country
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in regard to whether we shall introdnce
religious instruction into our State school
system or not, but I want to know what
that instruction is to be. I told the
people distinctly that I thought t.he clergy
should meet and determine on the class of
instruction \V hich they wished to be gi \'en,
and that if they did that I would assist
them to procure it. I know, of course,
the difficulty t.hat exists; I know tbat
the clergy will never cc)me to allY COllclm;ion on that point.. I believe that the
present MinistEr of Public Inst.ruction
has lately been introdncing lessons which,
in my opinion, will do away with the
necessity for this appeal to the conntry,
and I thiuk the honorable memuer for
Port Fa.iry is right in snggestiug that this
matter should be postponed for the llext
<;;ix rnontbs so as to enable us to think it
out. Why should we rllsh through this
Bill now, immediately after the general
election? The proposal of the honorable
member for Port Fairy is one which I
would ask the Government to assist in
carrying. It is said that in order to save
expense we should uti1i~e for this plebiscite
the opportunity which will be afforded
next April in connexion with the voting on
the Commonwealt.h Bill. But that is an
opportunity which may not arise. I am
quite sure that the country. is in no great
hurry over this question. Indeed, I believe
that the clergy do not desire this plebiscite,
for I am of opinion that they think, and
probn,bly correctly, thM a plebiscite would
not calTY their views-that the people
would not support these books at the
plebiscite.
Mr. HA~[(L'rox.- "That do the clergy
want thon?
Sir JOHN ~lcINTYB,E.-It is very
hard to know what they do want.
:Mr. TREXWITH.-State aid to religion.
Sir JOHN JlcI~TYB.E.-'rhat is really
what it will lead to if this policy is carried
mnch further. \Ve all admit, as much as
any minister of religion can do, the desirability of teaching moral lessons in the
State schools. \Ye would do all we could
to help them ill that direction. Again,
who conld take exception to the Sermon
on the MOllnt 01' the 'ren Commandments
being read in the State schools 1 But that
is not what the clergy waut. I believe
you will never satisfy the clergy of this
country until somebody in the shape of a
minister giyes both the religious and the
secular instructioll. But it is not a qnestion of satisfying the clergy; it is a q nestion
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of doing justice to the children of the
rising generation. It is our duty to see
that the Christian religion is taught ill a,
Christian cvmmunity. No matter how we
may differ on certain points, we are all
nearly on the same line. Our differences
are so small that I ca,nnot really understand why there should be so mu;h strawsplitting ill regard to the religious instruction which should be given. I repeat that
I do not thillk we should be hurried into
this proposal. This agitatioll was got up
during the htte electioll: and I think it
was a most undesirable agitation indeed
on the part of the clergy. The idea of
some sections of the clergy standing' IIp in
their pulpits on Sunday and ca,lling upon
the people to vote ill a certain way! That
was done in my district.
In fnd, a
minister of the Chnrch of England actually advertised that he was going to
preach on tbe following Sunday and
ad vise the people how they should yote.
That was c\. position which the clergy
should not ha,ye taken up, but they did
take it up, and tHallY candidates felt the
effects of it. In some parts of the cOllntry
their influeuce was very sel'iom; indeed,
althongh in other parts perhaps tlleir action did more good than harm. The speech
of the Minister of Pllblic Instrnction
showed how wo have changed from the
position of giving reasonable religious instruction to the extremely seculH.r position,
and 1 believe that if we could go back to
the old books again the reqnirement!-.l of
t.he people wonld be very largely met.
Tho report from New South 'Vales, which
has been referred to, shows that the people
of that colony seem to be so satisfied that
their children are getting religions instruction ill the State schoolR that they neglect
to send them to the Sunday schools, as
compared with the parents of Victoria.
In this colony the parents know that their
children are not getting anything like
sufficient religious instrnction in the State
schools, and therefore they see that their
children attend the Sunday schools. But
in New South 'Wales, owing to the beiief
that the children receive adequate religious
instruction in the _State schools-which,
according to the report, they do not-the
parents neglect to send them to Sundn,y
school. I hope thnt the Government will
aecept the amendment of the honorable
member for Port Fairy, and that we shall
have, at all events, six months to consider
this matter. The honorable member who
introduced this Bill cannot lose anything
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He has done his duty,
havi'llg carried out his promise. I myself
have also promised to help to have a
plebiscite-opposed as I am to the idea of
a plebiscite-but I first \rant those people
who desire to have religions instrllction
given in the State schools to make up their
minds ",hat class of religious instrnction it
is to be. They are not united, and llutil
they are nnited we should not ask for the
opinion of the country on the subject. I
would again express the hope that we
shall not be rushed into this proposal.
Honorable members should not be put in
an awkward position. The quest.ion of a
plebiscite is a difficult one at all times,
but it is specially difficult to ask the
people to say that these particular books
are or are not the books which should become the religious instructors of the children of this colony.
Mr. MUIU1.AY.-I wasratherastonishtld,
in listeuing to the honorable members who
have brollght forward this Rill, to hear
from theil' lips no word of praise, or, if
praise at all, only praise of the faintest description, of the books which they propose to
make part of the curriculum of our State
school education. This is, undoubtedly,
a very important queshon, and one which
should be approached with the utmost
gravity and with the ful1est sense of
responsibility. So important is it that 1
think that if it if:) to be submitted to the
people at all it should be submitted as a
distinct question, and by itself alone,
because, great and grave as the question
is, if it is to be pnt before the electors
together with the great, and, in the eyes
of many, greater, question of Australian
federation, the' Olle will overshadow the
other, and people will vote on this particular issue in the mosfindifferent fashion.
'rhey will go to 'the polling booths, with
the federation question uppermost in their
minds, and wi]] consider this as morely a
question of secondary importallce. More
than that, I hold that in putt.illg this
question before the people of the country
a clear issne should be placed before them
-an issue that the general elector -will
have some kllowlcdge of. Of these particular Scripture lesson books the people
of the colony know very little. Few of
them have read the books, and for tho
most part they are absolutely ignorant of
their COlltents.
From the pamphlets
which the members of the &criptnreLeague
have pluced before the peoplo they can
absolutely learn nothing, because that
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league has been most disingenuous in
the extracts they ba\'o submitted to tbe
clectnl's.
They tell tho electors that
there is nothing dog'matic in those books,
while almost on every page you can find
something of dogmatic teaching. Oue of
the ablest letters which dcalt with this
question appeared,in the Age just prior to
the last general election, nnd I think it
is a pity that tbat letter was not distributed widely throughout the conn try,
because it showed the trend of the teaching of those books in an extrelnely forcible
m~Ulller.
1'hose who support the introd netion of the books tell us that there is
no dogmatic teaching in them; but that
entirel,)' depends on the way the teacher
explains a lesson or a word. Tho writer
of the letter I have referred to gave one
il1ust.ration of this, which I will repeat.
He took the word "baptism." If a child
asked the teacher the meaning of the
word "bap.tism l: the reply he would get
would, as this writer pointed ont, entirely
depend on the rcligioll of the teacher. Suppose the teacher wus a member of the
Baptist persuasion, he wonld tell the
scholar that baptism meant plunging, neck
and crop, head over heels, into the water;
while, if the teacher was a man of my
own faith -a Presbyterian-he would say
that baptism consisted of a geutle sprinkling of the Yah Yean 01' any othor water.
So that, in explaining tho nse of that one
word, there wonld be introduced what was
actna]]y dogmatic teachillg, and so it
would bo through wany other illustrcltions
which it is needless for me to pursue.
Bllt what is the cause of this ngitation 1
Is there any agitatioll 011 the part of the
general public for the introduction of
these books into the State schools? No;
the agitatioll only springs into life on the
eve of a general election. In the interval
betwecn tho elections we hear nothing of
the Scripture League, but about a month
prior to a general election, after having
hibernated for three years, they not merely
spring into life but blaze into a fury,
resembling more the burning city of
last Sunday morning than anything else.
They go from pulpit to pulpit, converting
their pulpits into political platforms,
breathing forth fire and slaughter against
every candidate who cannot see exactly as
they do, eye to eye, dellollucing tilcm, and
asking the electors to vote for the mall, 110
matter wbat his personal character or
political reputation, who is prepared to
support their views. The pl'oper way to
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treat them is to treat thern with the conternpt tbat they deserve, as the electors
did at the last election, and disregard all
their fire, fury, and threatenings. Bnt., as
a supporter of the referendum, this is the
grouud on which I take the strongest
.' objection to employing it. for the purpose
prop0secl in this Bill. Now, what do those
who snpport the referendum say as to
when we are to have recourse to it ~ It is
whel\ every fail' parliamentary means that
could be employed have failed to pu t on
the statnte-book what the majority in this
Chamber believe to be the will of the
people.
Hilt what is proposed to be done
by this Bill? It is proposed to use the
refcl'end nm for the initiative in legislation
-to go to the people of the country and
ask them whether these lesson hooks are to
be usecl in Stnte schools, instead of, not
shirking our duties, but determining the
question and giving effect to our determination heTe. 1'hat was the strongest
point in the admirable speech of the honorable member for Port Fairy-that it is
a derogation of our duties and prerogatives as Members of Parliament, a pitiful appeal to the people, a sheltering of
ourselves behind the will of t.he people.
Mr. Km.ToN.- 'Ve are here to carry ont
the will of the people.
Mr. :\fUB.RAY.-I do not expect the
honorable member to be as ad vanced, or,
if I may nse the term, as ~educ11ted, on the
question of the referendum as myself and
some other honorable members.
If he
believes that the illitial step in legislation
should be by appeal to the people of
the country, I beg to ontirely differ from
him, and I will be supported in that position by the opinion of those who have the
most intelligent knowledge of and \yho
believe IllOst thoronghlyin the referendum.
They agree with me that \',0 should not
make nse of the referendum to first; appeal
to tho conntry to initiate legislation, but
as a last resort. Then, again, what is
the character and the nature of the books
proposed to be introduced? Those books
were published in 1838-nearly 60 years
ago. 'Why, surely the people of Victoria have
not been standing still in education during
the past 60 years? 'Yhat wassuitableforthe
educational developments of 60 year8 ago
is not at all suitable now.
'Ye have
adopted other and more ad vanced sntems
of instrnction. \Ve do not educ;'te the
children in the old humdrum style. At
any rate, it will be a confessioll-an admission-that we are behind the times if \\'0

adopt these booln.l, hcc[tllse we find th~t in
Ireland -that by no means, I iJelic\'c, very
advanced country-these books fell out of
date between 30 Hlld 40 years ago, and
yet wo are now asked to adopt the system
of scriptural lesson books which were not
up to date for Ireland some 35 years ago,
but which we 111'e to be led to believe are
up to date for Vict')ria at the present time.
rrhen there is the point th11t the Minister
of Public Instruction touched 011, and it
is the strongest point. of all, that when
you put the question to the elector yon
give him no option of books-you simply
say-" Are we to intl'odllCe into our State
schools these scriptural lesson books or
not ~" If a. majority 11nswer that question
in the affirmative we arB to introduce
these books into Ollr St.ate schools, a.nd at
what cost? To the exclusion of hooks
·better titted for children of tender years,
books of mere advanced and refined sentiment, as the extracts rend, and beautifully
read, by the Minister of Public Instruction
go to show llS. And, havillg introduced
these books, we can introduce no others.
That is what I assume will be the man·
date that will he received if the answer
from the people of the country is in the
affirmative. rl'h ell , again, what steps are
to be taken, and in what n1t1.nller is the
voice of the people to be given effect to ~
Is it to be hedged round ill any way ~
Is it simply to be put in as part of our
State school system of education, without
conscience clauses or anything else ~ If
so, I say that if you place the giving of
religious instruction into the hands of
those who do not think that they are fit to
give it, you will be imposing a t,ask on them
that they were never enga.ged to perform.
Mr. GRAY.-Is there not'11 conscience
clause in thi8 Bill ?
Mr. :MURRA Y.- 'VeIl, ,\'e will have the
conscience clause in, and with it what is
the use of yonI' Bill? If 3,000 out of
8,000 teachers took advantage of it in
London, I venture to say that a very
mnch larger proportion will take advantage of it here. Now, what. have you
gained 1 You ba\7e gained nothing at all.
Bnt this is what I dread more. rrhe
worst feature of it will be 1')Ot those
conscientious teachers, \vho may be good
and religious men, \\'ho will take advantage
that clause, and rightly, conscientiously so, but the very worst class of
teachers.
Mr. TRExwITH.-Those without consciences.
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Mr. MURRA Y.-Tbey will not II vail
themselves of the conscience clause; and
some of them whom we know are not the
class of men to whom we would care to
hand over the religious instruction of our
children, unless indeed it was to take
lessons in psychology. Lately they had
within the department one teaC'her who
was emiuently fitted to gire advanced
lessons in the science of psychology. r do
not suppose he was alone-the only one
of that class of teachers; but what a confession it is, after all, on the part of the
ministers of religion and the -parE)l1ts of
children in this country when they, with
all tho home influences and e"erything
else, cannot give the children proper or
enough religious instruction, so that it
must be left to the teacher who has been
engaged to impart nothing but secular
instruction.
Although this is not the
time to discuss whether it is right to have
religious instruction in Stato schools or
110t, it is not altogether ont of order
to make some allusion to it. Aud thero is
olle point that has al ways struck me in
regard to that qnestioll. It is this: 'Yhen
I say to the ad vocates of religious instrnction-" 'Yhydo you desire to have religiolls
instruction ill Ollr State schools 1" they tell
me-" It is tho proper place to have it
in." Then I ask them-" But cannot tho
parents of the children give them that
religions instruction 1 Are they not milch
bettor fitted to give religious iustrllction
to their children than the State school
teachers 1" They reply-" Ob, so many
parents are il'reiigiolls, and give their
children no religiolls instrllction whateyer." Bnt I hold this view, and I think,
upon calm contemplation, it will be indorsed and supported by the opinion of
most members, that no 11latter what
religions instrllction you give to the
scholar in the State school, if he belongs
to an irreligious household, he no sooner
returns from the school and crosses the
threshold of his own home than all the
religious illstl'uction he has received in the
State school is Ilndone. And if the parents
are truly and properly religious I hold
that they are the best parties to give their
children re1i~ious instrnction. '1'hose who
are opposed to religious instruction in
State schools are generally denorninated
secularists, but that is a word that I do not
object to, becanse by that word it is not
illtend~d to convey the idea that the
people so denominated are irreligious
people-some of the most pronounced
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and strongest secularists I have met
having been also the most religious
people, holding religion rather too sacred
a thing to bring illtO the ordinary routine
of every-day lessons, to have it gabbled
over, as the Minister of Public instruction
heard it done in New South Wales, alld as
I remember it nsed to be done when I
was a pions little boy attending a clenomillational school. And I can recollect that
then those clergymen who are now loudest
in demcwding that we shall hayo religious
education, when they had the opportunity
of imparting religious instruction in
our denominational schools never cr03sed
the threshold, or only on rare occ:asiol1s,
when thoy simply walked round and discharged, satisfactorily to themsel ros I
suppose, their dut.ies, in what appeared
t~ me to be the most perfunctory of perfunctory manners.
Mr. HIGGIKs.-Thel'e were exceptions.
Mr. GRAY.-They were not the gelleral
rule.
Mr. MURRAY.-'l'hcrt' were exceptions,
as the honorable member for Geelong
(Mr. Higgills) says, but they were "like
angels' visits, few and far between."
The general rule, let me inform the honorable member for Prahran, was the mter
disregard by t,hose clergymen of the priyiloges that the system in force at that
time gave them the right to exeroise.
I
regard the present movement as an attempt on the part of those clergymen to
pass on their duties to the State school
teachers.'
Mr. MOUIJE.-No; nothing I)f the sort.
Mr. MURRAY.-They have now the
opportunity of giving religious instruction
if they choose to exercise it.
Mr. LANGDON.-Would you expect them
to do it gratuitously 1
Mr. MURRAY.-"That are they paid
their stipends fod
Mr. MuuL:G.-Heligious iustruction is
given in the State schoQls in my district
by representntives of almost every church
in tho district.
Mr. MURRAY.-But how many plnces
are there where the clergymen do not give
religious instrllction in the State schools 1
It is simply the desire to get. rid of t.heir
own responsibility, I think, that makes
them so anxious about this proposal, and
makes them such blazing flaming fuming
political agents at election times. Now,
I believe in every man bearing his fair
share of the burdens of the community.
I do not see why we should take oft' the
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shoulders of these I gentlemen the burden
which properly rests there, and place it
upon the shoulders of thc State sehool
teachers of Victoria. If it is fail' to take
the iuitiuti\'c in legislation on this qnestioll
by an appeal to the country, and mix up.
with the great federa.tion qnestioll a vote
on this subject of religions instruction in
State schools, why not make the list as
long as ever we can 1 vYhy not put to the
people half-a-dozen or a dozen questions
abollt which we are dubious 1 \Vhy, for
instance, not ask them to say whether the
totalizator, au other great means of education, not religious bnt sensible ell ucatioll,
shall be brought into use 1
Mr. HANCOCK.-Doyou waut that introduced in the State schools 1
Mr.MURRAY.-Itrustitwill. Noplace
could be wrong to introduce such a measure as that. No, I withdraw that state·
ment, I will not say that; I will not make
this thing more farcical than it is, but I am
surely entitled to argue that it wuuld be
just as reason:tble, even more reasonable,
that we should take a vote of the people
Oll that question as on this q llestion or
religions instructioll in State schools, beca,use we havc tried to pass the totalizator
in this and in various Parliaments. It was
defeated on Olle occasion by the action of
an-other place. There is 110 j llstification
for tho claim now made for remitting this
question of religions instrllctioll in State
schoolt:! to the people. Those who make
that claim desire that we should go in the
first placc to the people, whereas the true
referelld um is to go in the last place to the
people, after exhausting all fair parliamentary means, and if for no other reason
than that, I am opposed to this Bil1.
Mr. TH.ENWITH.-I was struck by a
remark of the leader of the Opposition,
which seemed to me to sum up the whole
question, namely, tha.t this question mllst
be settled some time. It is a continually
recurring questioll.
It is a question
which, as the previoHs speaker said, is
usnally gal vanized into very vigorous life
at the general elections, and it has the
eff'eet of preventing the people ill many
instances from giving expression to
their political views in the manner
that they otherwise wonld. Therefore,
it is desirablc that this qnestion should
be settled in thc only way in which it
cnn Lc conclnsively settled, namely, by
askiug the people their opinion with reference to it. Personally, I am decidedly
opposed to religious instruction in State
Second Session 1897.-[19]
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schools. I think it highly improper. I
think it is impossible to give religions
instruction in State schools in a way that
will do good, 01' that will tend to the extension of r.eligious feeling. I think that
the schoolmaster generally is the most
unfit person that you can get to teach
religion. The whole of the circllmstances
of a school for secular instruction are such
as reuder it difficult to properly impart
religious instruction therein. Tho schoolmaster sees his scholars for n. very short
period in each 24 honl's ; he is c,dled npon
by the exigencies of his position to exercise a most rigid discipline. His rule is
largely and necessarily a rule of iron, al\d
this, it seems to me, renders it impossible
for him to properly teach religion, becn,nse
religiou, if it is anything at all, is chiefly
lo\'e, sympathy, kindness, forgiveness, and
forbearance. It seems to me almost impossible to conceive the ordinary State
school teacher really imparting religious
instruction, and creating a religious feel·
ing in the minds of his scholars. I try to
imagine tt State school teacher with his
class befol'e him for the purpose of recei ving religiolHl instructioll. I imagine him
quoting from the fo:)ermon on the Mount" Blessed arc the merciful, for they shall
obtain mercy."
Mr. HANCOCK.-" Spare the rod and
spoil the child."
Mr. TRENvYI'l'H. - I imagine the
State school teacher pointing out that this
lesl'lon must teach them to be forbearing
and to be forg~ving with each other, and
then, detecting a boy who is inattentive,
who is looking behind him, or laughing
and playing, calling to the bo,Y-" Come
up here to be punished." I can imagine
the child flillching, and pleading-" 011,
please sir, don"t," and the schoolmaster
whackillg into him with the palm or his
hand the beautiflll lesson of mcrcy, lovc,
and forgi veness.
Mr. "MUHRAY S::\fITH.-W"hich or those
would yon propose to leave out-love and
mercy 1
Mr, 'l'RENWI'l'H.-I wonld propose to
leave religiolls teaching out of the sehool
altogether, and leave religion to be tanght
at the lIl.othel"s knee, 01' by speciallyqualified teachers, so that it should entel't
as it only can enter, t.hrough the open
avenlles of the heart rather than at the
end of a cane or through' the palm of the
hanel.
:Mr. HANCocK.-Emphasized with the
mother's slipper.
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Mr. THEN WITH.- HoweYer, T feel
that, notwithstandillg all the impossibilities of teaching religion in State f:ichools,
this questioll must lJe settled, and I believe
it could be done in the way provided in
this Bill, bnt not exactly ill the form in
wbieh it now stands. I do not tIl ink we
.should ask tIle qllestioll alJont particular
.books. I think, 011 the grou11d submitted
by the leader of the Oppositioll, that those
'"bo are asking for religious instruction in
State sdlUols have not yet agreed as to
"'hat particular form of religion they
desire to have taught; bllt I think we
~;]Hluld ask the people do they desire any
I'eligion at all to be taught in the State
~chools.
I feel cOllfident that wben \\"e do
.ask the people that question their answor
. . \"ill be of such an overwhelming character
. against any alteratioll of the system that
we IHlYO adopted that \\"0 shall settle this
. question, at nIl eyents for a very cOllf:>iderable time.
.
MI'. GUAY. - That has Hot ueen the
...exJlcrienee where a vote has·been taken.
.i\Ir. 'fHENvVI'l'lI. - The honorable
.Jl)l'mllcl' for Prahran seems to 111e to be in
.error ill that stnteme11t. There has been
-to my kuowledge in quite recent times a
yotc taken on this question, and an
Hllswer given by the people in the most
.emphatic manner, in Olle of our lleighbollL'ing colonies, South Australia.. The argu.ment llJ'ged by those who waut religious
,instructioll in State schools that \\"e are
.fol'eing on the children a system of educHtion which the parents object to has been
entirely dissipated in ~ollth Australia, and
there is no\\" no one to raise a voice in
favour of that contention.
Therefore
.in South Australia the question has
been settled by the means which
we propose to adopt,. The honorable
.member for ·Warrnambool has said that
~\\'e should not ~pply the referendum ill
this way, because, in a measnre, it is giving
.the initiative in legislation to the people.
Now, it seems to me that that is not so,
but even if it were so-even if it were a
derogation, as has been urged, of the prerogatives of Parliament to the people
rthemselves, that docs not seem to me to
~be a. sllfficiently strong objection, if the
.effect of adopting the referendum in
regard to this question is to settle per.manently, or for any considerable time, a
.matter about which there is very grievous
difference of opinion in the public mind.
~1r. Gn.uEs.-rrlw,t is assuming that the
people will go the way yon say they will go.
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Mr. TREN'VITH.- I assume tllat the
people 'rill go the Wily I say they will go,
but for my part it seems to me to be the
people's question, and if I am wrong, and
the people say they will go the ,Yay I will
,not go, that does not seem to me a rcason for not adoptillg the prineiple of the
referelld urn on this question .
Mr. GlI.LlES.-Bu·t it \yill not settle the
question in that case.
Mr. TRENWTl'H.-Yes, I think it
will. It is not a question that is endless,
but one in which a few people are trying
to reverse the policy of the country in
connexion with religious teRching. MallY
years ago in this coulltry we said we
would sever the church from the Statewe would ceaSE: to subsidize religions
teachillg; and in doiug that we made oyer
some very valnable properties to all the
churches, in order, not to wash om hands
of religion, but to dissever the connexion
between religion, or the teac"iJillg of
religion, and the State. And when this
Education Act was introduced, honorable
members ,,·ho arc conversaut with the
inception of it will remember that the
gentlemen who are llOW asking for a deIJarture from that. Act were nmollgst the
loudest ill favour of it. I t became then
very largely a question of Prote!':ltant
against Catholic. The Protestauts were
generally united in advocating the Education Act, alld the Catbolie section of the
commllllity condemned it. Now, the Catho·
lic section of the community, at any rate,
deserve thit:i much credit-that they fought
vigorollsly and persistently, and in the
most whole-souled manner, to overturn the
Act, but ,,;hen they found that they could
not overturn it, they did YI'hat these other
people have not done-they set themselves
to work to provide the religious teaching
they desired in schools of their OWlJ •
r:J..'hose whofoughtfor the Act-llot so much
for the love of it possibly--are now trying
to get State funds again to utilize in
teaching their religion; and it is because I
believe this to be an improper course, be·
cause I believe tbat, to a very large extent, this movement is grounded in i118i11cerity·-that it is not so much a desire to
have religious instructioll imparted in the
State schools as to secure the use of State
funds again for the teaching of their
special religion-that I hope and believe
the people's answer will be " No."
MI'. M.URHAY Sl\U'L'H.-·Why, it is distinctly· ullscctarian; there is no dogma at
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Mr. TRENWITH.-Thehonorable member h~s heard read to-day from the books
that. the large majority of the clergy are
in favour of illtroduciug ill onr State
schools extracts which t:ihow that those
books are distinctly dogmatic; but if they
were not dogmatic: I know from experience, and I am sure the honom,ble mombel' also knows it, that the preachers of
religion, and the enthusiastic believers in
the variolls denominations, soc vory little
merit ill any religion which is not their
religion. Therofore, if they do not desire
now t.o claim the introduction of dogmatic
religious teaching into the State schools,
because tbey know the futility of it, there
cannot be ~t doubt that deep down in the
hearts of most of them there is a desire to
achieve dogmatic teaching of religion in
the S~ate schools by some means. But
with reference to the question of submitting this matter to the people by means of
the referendum being an initiative, and a
thing that we onght not to do, it seems to
me that we have already adopted Lhe 8ame
principle, in connexion with some ma,tters,
at auy rate, ill our local go\'el'l1ment. For
instance, we take a plebiscite of the
people in a locality upon the question
of whether or llOt a municipal loan should
be floated for a., certaiu purpose. 'VeIl,
this is exactly a parallel case. The poll,
in the former instance, is taken amongst.
the ratepayers, the persons interested in
the qucstion, 3,nd the proposal in this Bill
is to take the opinion of the )Jcople,
\"ho are the persons interested in this
question.
Mr. MURRAY S:m'l'H'.-That is not an
analogy.
,
J.\1r. 'l'RENWTl'H.-It appearR to me to
be all almost perfect analogy.
Of course
there is no such thing as a perfect analogy.
There is a strong difference of opinion on
this qnestion of religious instructioIl in
State schools, and before it can be settled
one way or the other there must be a substantial majority of the electors 011 the olle
side or the other. Therefore, in order to
ascertain on which side the majority is, I
think we should ask the persons interested to say aye or no to the questioll.
This question has been legislated upon,
and considerable differences have arisen in
Parliament as to whether the exact wish
of the Legislature has been carried out in
connexion with it. Some people urge th'lt
" secular" meallS without any reference to
religion in any form, while others COllsider that it meaus in this connexion

simply" nnsectariau." However, it scems
to me that the object of the Government
is to secure in legislative form the wish of
the people, and it is altogether unimportant to me whether there is to be an abrogation of 80mo of the prerogati ves of
Parliamen t or a transmission of some of
them to the people, so long as there is an
effecti ve means of ascertaining the desire
of the people. If Parliament lays down
any privileges or prerogatives which it has
a right to guard in any other cause than
the people's, I have no sympathy with it.
I am somewhat astonished at the attitude
assumed by the Minister of Public Instruction and the Govel'mnen t generally
on this question. I understood that the
Premier, in his St. Kilda speech, presented
th8 policy of the Government. 'Vhen
he delivered that address he made a promise to the country that., although he
would not introduce a Bill dealing with
this matter, he wonld be glad to see the
question settled, flnd the wish of the
people expressed with reference to it. I
concluded that, alth(;mgh he was 1l0t willing to occupy Government time by intro,
ducing a Bill, the Government would be
in favour of the method now proposed of
ascertaining the people's will. I do not
say that any great harm has been done,
or tha.t the Government has done an),thing
very improper; but I say that it has deceived me in this matter, and also a very
large number, if not the bulk, of the. people
of this colony. The general impression
was that the Premier and his Government
,,'ere opposed to Scriptnre reading in the
State schools, but that they recognised
that it was a question in regard to which
the people had a right to speak, and in
connexion with which it was propel' to ask
the people's opinion. I should have been
glad to see the Government voting together on th~s q !.lestion. I earnestly hope
that the House will vote for the submission of the general question, not simply the
Irish National Le8so11 Books, to the people.
I trust that the second reading of the Bill
will be agreed to, and tha.t when it is
in committee the matter will be put
in a more general form, so -that the
people may be asked wheLher they want
the schoolmaster to teach religion at all.
If that conrse is followed I am satisfied
that the people will, by an overwhelming
majority, determine that the State schools
shall be secular, leaving religion to be
taught in the home, the cll mcb, the
Sunday school, by parents and guardians,
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and hy the properly-qualified and highlytrained teachers of religion.
:Mr. MOULE.-It is my intcntioll, Mr.
Speaker, to move all amendment on the
motion to the effect that, in the opitlion
of this House, it is desirable that the
books known as the Irish National Scri p.
ture LC:;;SOllS Books shall be used ill the
State schools as a part of the ordinary
curricnlurn. That amendment will remOYe one point which presses 'on the
minds of honorable members in regard
to the proposed plebiscite.
All the
honorable members who have spoken
011 this subject admit that the people,
unless they klJOW the contents of the
Looks, call express 110 legitimate or intelligent opinion on them. I want the matter
to be approached as far as possible apart
from any out8ide question.
I would like
the amelldment to have a wider standpoint than mere mention of the Irish
Scripture Lessons Books.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable mem··
bel' cannot mO\'e his amelldment until we
ba.\'e dealt with the amendment which is
before the House.
1\11'. MOD LE.-I prop0se to move the
omission of certain words in tbe motion,
with the view of insertillg other words. I
feel that the debate is centred now upon
the broad question. If I have to wait. until
the deuate is practically finished, and the
ameudment of the honorable member for
Port Fairy has been settled, I shall be precluded from going to the very centre of
the qllef:iticn. I have been given to ullderstand that accordillg to the rules of the
Honse I can moye my amendment.
The SPEAKER.-StnndiDg Order No.
231 says" Amendments may be moved to such ques·
ticll by leaving out' now' and insertiug , three
months,' 'six mont.hs,' or any other time; or
the Bill may be nega.tived."

Standing Order No. 232 is as follows:" No other amendment may be moved to such
question, unless the same be strictly relevant to
the Bill."

I t seems to me that the effect of the
amendment of the hOllorable member for
Brighton will Le to stop the Bill altogether.
I do not see how we can have the Bill and
the amendment also.
Mr. MOULE.-I propose to omil all the
words after the word" That" iu the motion,
with the view of iDsel'ting the following
words : "in the opinion of this House it is desirable that the books known (as the Irish
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National Scripture Lessons Books be used in
the State schools as a part of the ordinary
curriculum. "

I feel thnt if I am Dot allowed to more my
amenclmellt. 110W, and to speak upon the
general question, I shall ha ye 110 opportunity later on. My amendment is an
amendrnent upon the Bill. It merely omits
the plebiscite part of the measurc, leaving
the rest intact. I believe that in the House
of Commolls an amendment can be introdnced in t.he same way by sayiug that the
Bill is not satisfactory unless it contains
so and so. The honorable member for
J olimont infol'l11S me t hat that is the CHose.
If that is so, I could move the insertion of
the words of my f.1.mendment before the
word" now."
Mr. GILLIEs.-The honorable member
for Port Fairy can withdraw his amendment.
Mr. FINK.-"'hen a debate arose in
the House of Commons on the second
reading of the Employers' Liability Bill,
Mr. Chamberlain, instead of moving tha.t
t.he Bill be read that day six months,
moved all amendment, which was discnsseq in the second-reading debate, to the
effect that no Bill dealing with the subject
be considered satisfactory unless it provided for complete immunity from accidents of all kinds.
An HONORABLE ME}IBER.-'Vould that
amendment kill the Bill ~
!vlr. FINK.-Not necessarily. I may
say that I approach these qucstions of
parliamentary usage and precedent with a
great deal of diffidence. I am q nite aware
that no amelldment in the llature of a
committee amendment can be made in a
second·reading debate. The instance to
which I have referred is Ol1e in which a
general proposal finding fault with a Bill
and suggesting that legislation should only
proceed on certain lines was recorded in
recent parliamentary history.
As the
honorable member for Brighton proposes
to move his amendment in that form, I
think that the forms of the House will
admit of its being discussed. If the honorable member cannot move the omission of
any words in the amendment. of the honorable member for Port Fairy, he call move
his amendment seeking to haye it put
first, so that the two may be discussed
together.
The SPEAKER-'l'he bonorable member for J olimollt refers to a second·reading
debate on a Bill in the Honse of Commons,
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but, it appears to me that only one amendment was moved on that occasion.
Mr. FINK.-That is so.
'L'he SPEAKER-We have one amendmont beforo us now. Standing Order No.
231 provides that amendments may be
moved by leaving out "now" and inserting "three mouths,:' "six months," or
any other time. Standing Order No. 232
also says tht~t no other amendment ma.y bemoved unless the same be strictly relevant
to the Bill. 'rhere is an amendment now
before the House that the Bill be read this
day six months, andl\'e must deal with that
amendmellt before we can be in a position
to cleal with another one.
Mr. FINK.-I quite appreciate the
decision of the Speaker, and I do not
desire to comment upon it. If the honorable memher for Brighton moves the
omission of certain \yords, will it then be
competent for him to move the insertion
of other words, or will it still be open for
him to move something fnrther ~
The SPEAKER. -If the word ., now"
be omitted there will be a bl<111k, and it is
the intention of the honorable member for
Port Fa,iry to add the words "this day
six months." The hOllorable member for
Brighton may seek to fill up the blaBk by
the insertion of other words. I think that
the honorable member had bettel' keep
back his amendment until the amendment
of the honorable memuer for Port Fairy is
disposed of. He ca.n proceed with the
second amendment. after the amendment
of the honorable member for Port Fair.Y
bas been dealt with.
Mr. NIOULE.-I will leave it to others
to move the amendment, and I will now
deal with the general provisions of the
Bill \\' hich is before us. There is no
doubt that this is the most weighty subject which could possibly come before llS.
'rhe 1iillister of Public Instruction has
approached the matter from the highest
stand-point. I thoroughly appreciate the
very refined and religious sentiments
which fell from his lips, but he must
recollect. that we shall not al ways ha\"e
the same Minister in charge of the department over \vhich he now presides. A
time may come when the charge, which
he objects to so much, of the department
being godless, may again be levelled at
that ::lepartment.
To him belongs the
credit of haviBg re-introduced the name
of the Deity into scholastic teaching in the
State schools. But he must remember
that he may leaye office at any time, so

that we have got to deal with this matter
a.part from any administrative act which
he may adopt. I feel bOllnd to say, however, that I appreciate thoroughly the refined sentiments which fell from the lips
of the Minister of Public I nstrnction
during that excellent and erudite speech
which he delivered on this difficult question. I cannot understand how the bonora ble member for N umurkah could have
introduced the Bill with the words he
used. The honorable member said that
honorable mombers did llot know, 1101'
did the people, \V Imt they were dealing
with when they considen~d the Irish Scripture Lesson Books, and that therefore the
matter ought to be dealt with by a plebiscite. Surely the honorable member's own
words destroyed his argument. If the
people do Bot know what the book8 contain how can they give an intelligent vote
on them ~ I therefore join with those who
condernn the plebiscite portion of this Bill.
I condemn it as regn,rds the referendum,
and even those who feel that the referendum is justifiable in certtLin cases condemn
it. The measure is therefore unj llstifinble
in its present form. I feel so strongly
upon the question of Scripture reading in
our State schools that I would fn,r rather
vote for the niH as it st llnds than ha,ve no
chance of Scripture lessons being introduced in the schools. I cannot understand
the argument of the honora.ble member for
Bourke ·West, wbo said that the books
W8re in such a form that he would not
place them in the hands of children of ten
or eleven years of age. I cannot nnders~ftnd
any man possessed of any religions feeling
whatever, and having a child that can rea.d,
not at Olll'e placing in its hands, whether
the child be a son or t~ danghter, the 13ible.
AnHo~oR.ABLE ME)[BEH.-Not the whole
of the Bible.
Mr. MOULE.-I have read through
these lessons books. I revere the Bible as
a sacred book, and I have placed it in the
hands of my only child who can read-a
dn,nghter. I know that she will not pick
ont undesirable portions, and that she will
not read them unless some evil companion
directs her atten tiOB to them. 'rhe lesson
books 1 have referred to contn,in extracts
from the Bible, and those who feel wit.h
the honorable member for Bidbrat vVest
(Mr. Kirton) that the Bible contains
the noblest and highest ideas of civilization that allY cornmunity can live under
can with little logic disregllrd a book
containing extracts from the Bible. The
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teachers who deal with this matter do
not pick out undesirable passages. They
use their own sense as to what is right
and wrong, and pick out a lesson here
and there. There is no necessity to
depart from the higher and Ihlbler lessons
in the lesson book; there is no Heed to
come down to any part which is merely
historical, alld may to the prurient cOllvey
some suggestion which is not proper for a
child to be acquainted with. '1'he Minister
of Public Instruction has said that teachers
would be placed in a very awkward position
in dealing with this matter, because the
book before them contains certain passages which raise dogmatical differences.
I was brought up in the Church of England
Grammar School. I went through the
curriculum with the Bible as placed before
the adherents of the Church of England
at the very institutioll ill which the
masters were specially chosen, and no objectiollable word was laid before me.
e had the Bible there, and we read it,
and we received its teachings into our
millds or did llOt, as we chose. 'rhe point
I feel mOi';t keenly about is nr)t the direct
ad vantage we may gain by having these
extracts read by the children in State
schools, but that they may be saved from
the powerful negative effects of not reading ally portions of the Bible as part of
the school curriculum. You have shut
out t.he Bible from the minds of the children in our State schools by excluding it.
The ~iillister of Pn blic I nstl'uction has told
us that he recognises the Bible as containing the best teaChing that is to be found in
any literature which we possess. Yet that
Book is tabooed for the children attending
our State 8chools. It is forbidden to be
read; a( though after the ordinary curriclllum for the day is over, when the minds
and bodies of the children are tired, they
are allowed to go in and receive religious
teaching from those ministers who may
chose to give it to them. Many of them,
however, lccwe school with the feeling that
that Book is cut out from all teaching that
is allowed to be gi vell to them, because
the reading of it is forbidden by the St.ate.
I do not pretend, as a member of the
Church of Ellgland-~1r. '1'RENWITH.-It is not forbidden bv
the State. The State simply does no"t
undertake to teach it.
Mt·. MOULE.-Here we come to the
crux of the q uestioll.
The honorable
member for Hichmond says that I am
putting the matter ill the wrong way. I
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say that what is in the minds of the
pe~ple ",hen you have a system of free,
secular, and compulsory education is that
the Bible is forbidden by the State to be
placed in the hands of the children ill the
State schools.
Several HOl'lORABLE l\IE::\IBlms.-N 0,
no.
Mr. MOULE.-I say yes. That is the
feeling that permeates the minds of the
ehildrell w 110 can thiuk, of the parents
who do not care to think, and of
the parents who do think about it.
The very fact that this Book is not
allo\\'ecl to be mentioned and cannot be
read in the .State schools-that it is
banished, and that its teaching forms no
part. of the curriculum of the school~·
has a negative effect, which I am allxious
shall be removed. The Bible can only be
read to the children if ministers of religion
can get to the schools after the ordinary
day's work is done.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Does not that prove
that it is not forbidden 1
.Mr. GILLIES. -It is true that it is. not
forbidden, but it is also trlle that it is not
allowed.
l\fl-. MOULE.-The honorable member
for Richmond asks-" Does it not prove
that the State has not forbidden it 7 "
For a man with so logical a mind to ask
me that question astonishes me. I say
that it proves absolutely that this Book is
forbidden. Under the Eclncat.ion Act the
childrell may be taught certain things in
the State schools. But the teaching of
the Bible is not recognised under that
Act. There is a buildillg to which after
school hours ministers may como in order
to give Scripture lessons. .But the State
does not undertake to teach from the
Bible. In fact, it is a 1J nestion whether
the State acknowledges that this Book,
the Bil>le-I say it with all reverellce, although I "may get heated in the
argument-is a Book that ought to be
mentioned at all, accordillg" to the strict
readin~ of the Act. The predecessors of
the Minister of PuLlic Instruction in office,
according to their interpretation of the
Act, have stated that the recognition 01
this Book is decisively forbidden. Because,
however the school building may be used
after the ordinary State curriculum is
finished, has nothing to do with the qllestion at all. In mall] Gases the ministers
cannot get to the schools at these times,
and have no opportunity of teaching
the children.
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Mr. McKE~ZrE.-It does not prove that
the State recognises the Bible any more
than it would prove it if ministers were
allowed to preach in the same buildings
afterwards.
Mr. NIOULE.-No; quite so. That is
my argument. I should have felt less
strongly upon the matter if I CQuld feel
that the same man who is nolV in otlice as
Millister of Public Instruct.ion would be in
office to administer the Act for ever. Bnt I
kno\\' that ho will not be. I know that he
cannot be. You must take the Act ~tS it
stands, and I say that if you take thE
striet reading of it, it is to be interpreted
in the way 1 have illdicated. But, according to my idea, religion docs constitute an
important part i!l the formation of character, and if you strike out thc whole idea
of religion, as ,Mr. Hamsay strl1ck ont the
very name of God from the school book::;,
you do a serious wrong to the children. I
am aware that the Ilame of thc Divinity
has since been re-introduced, but it was
strnck out, becanse, according to Mr.
Hamsay's interpretation of the Act, in its
strict sellse the letW reqllired that to be
dOlle. I feel that this is a qllestion upon
which I cannot hope to iufluence thc
minds of honorable member:-l t.o allY great
extent. I speak, however, because I feel,
and I feel because I think I know, and 1
say that the effect of shutting out the
Bible has t.ainted the minds of the children
and of the parents also. N ow, how has
this question been dealt with in other
count.ries? The :Minister has read to us
the report of MI'. 8tewart as regards the
working of the system of Scripture teaching
in schools ill Sydney. I wish to read all extract from a paper which has been sent to
me to-day, and which is published by the
league which is moving in this matter.
But I wish, before I come to that, to reply
to the persistent anel insistent argument
of the honorable member for Port Fairy.
He has stateel that the teaching of S0riptnre in State schools would lead to religious persecution.
Mr. 'l'RENWITlI.-Hear, heal'.
Dr. "fiolALoxEY.-And so say all of us.
:Mr. ~IOULE. - I have heard "hear,
hear," coming from four or five quarters.
But I cannot see how the argnment works
out logicu,lly at all. If this Bill is passed
it contains a conscience clause, anel those
who ouject from allY point of "iew ~o
having their children given religions instrllct.ioll \vill be able to object effectually,
and the teachers who object to teach need

not do so. The Minister has told us that
there arc a,bout 1,800 teachers under the
department, and he thinks thn.t many of
those will refllse to givo religious instruc,tion. But if they are men of education·
who look upon this mat.ter evon from the
lowest point of view--the mere training
of the mind without the elevating of itI do not believe that there is one man
amongl'lt the 1,800 who will Sl1y-" L
refuse to read these extracts."
~fr. IIANcocK.-Oh, oh !
Mr. MOULE.-I say th.tt I do not
believe it. I do not think that there
will be OIlC teacher who will refnse to
take the Bibh) and read these passagesto the children without placing before
them allY doctrines. I feel confident that
at the outside there are not. morc than
fom or five who will object., if they have
any idea of educa.tion whatever, to reading:
these extraets, ,,,hich are extl'::I.cts honl!
the Bible, or to asking the children q nestiOllS upon what thoy IHwc read, withont
imparting any religions or sectariml teaching wlHl.tever. Of course, one can only
speak and argue from his own point of
view as to what moves his own mind; bn t
I feel certain that the honorable member
for Footscray, if he l'eadf:; the Bil,]e with rt
feeling of reverence, would llot hesitate, ir
he wore a teacher, about placing these ex·tracts before the children of any school in
whieh he might have to teach. There
may be some passages with wllich some·
honorable members do not agree, bu t
these Heed not be taught and explained.
'Vo know very woll from 0111' experiellce of"
the classics we had to go t.hrough at sehool
that there are passages in i'iomc of the'
old authors which it is unrlesirable for H:
schoolboy to reacl. There are sneh pas·
sages in Ovid alld other classical writers
which we hnd to study at school, bnt I
know that when I was a t school when wocame to oujectionaule passages which weronot fit for a young boy to read we wero·
simply told to pass on. And I never
bothered about them, never saw them, and'
never read them. (Laugh tel'.) That is
"the loud laugh that speaks the vacant
mind." Bnt whell I grew ohler I did read
those passages. W'hen I wont to the U niversity I read t.hem-of course from H,
student's point of view. Hut from thoeducational, from the schoolmaster':; point
of view, tbey were passed by and attrauted
me }lot in the slightest dcgree. These
passa.ges aro as rare as rare c~m be ill the
historical parts of Holy Scripture, and can
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be passed by. There is no necessity to
read them. But returning again to the
argumellt that the reading of Scripture in
State schools will lead to persecution, I
caunot see how there can be any religious
persecution, seeing that there is to be a
conscience clause introduced. The child
need not be taught-the teachers nced llot
teach. If the system falls through, so
muoh t.he worse for those who have to be
taugh t and to teach, but. no harm is done.
Now, I want to refer, as the Minister has
alluded to what takes place in Sydney, to
what the Chief Examillel' ill Now South
'Vales says in regard to this subject. I
will place the paper on the table after·
wards. It is called :Pl~e T1"uth.
An II OXORAilLE :\1El\1BER.-Did yon say

11ruth?
The Trnlth; not
The extract has
beeu handed to me by the Scripture
Leagne. It is headed" Scripture Lessons
in the State Schools of Now Sonth "Tales
-what the Chief Examiner says." He
Mr. MOULE.-No.

Mr. Labollchere's paper.

says"I have lived in New South V\Tales durillg
the whole time the present system of Scripture
teaching has been in operation, with the exception of a two years' absence. I was an inspEctor
of schools for nine years. To speak strictly,
our system does not aim at imparting religious
illstruct:on directly by the State·paid teachers,
who are responsihle only for instruction in
Scripture history as contained in certain text·
books. Provision is made for religiuus teaching
by such representatives of churches as may
think fit to exercise the right. 1\ 0 child rccei \'es
the Script ure history lessons or special religious
instruction without the assent of parent or
guardians, So far as my experience and obser·
. tion go, the system works very smoothly,
auses \·cry little fl iction, and is carried out by
he teachers with discretion anl1 good sense. I
ave known of but two cases to the contrary.R. N. l\1oRltIS, LL.D., Chief Examiner."

Mr. PEACOCK.- What they appreciate
most in New South \Vales is teaching by
the ministers.
Mr. HraGINs.-These books are not
used for the special teaching in New South
'Vales.
Mr. MOULE.-Rnt they form part. of
tho ordinary curricululll of tho State
schools.
l\1r. PEAcooK.-But the leaders of
religion appreciate most the privilege they
have under the Act.
Mr. MOULE.-I nm a churchman, and
I trust that I have a full appreoiation, as
memb~rs of the church mnst have, of
religions teaching. I do not pretend for
one moment tlwt I received any benefit,
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personally, from reading the Bible as a
lesson at my school, but if that Bible
had been shut out from me and declared
tabo()ed by those in authorit.y, it would
have had an eft'ect. upon my mind. The best
religious teaching that a child can have,
alld that which will have the most seriolls
effect upon the mind, is home teaching. I
fully recognise that. Bnt we have had a reintrod llction of muny things in our school
curriculum, and I fear we may go back to
the system of the days whell we were
truthfully declared to be living ulldcr a
godless educational system. Therefore, I
say, introdllce some system I)f religious
teaching about which there can be but
little di8enssioll and debate.
The next
extnwt from the paper I have melltiolleu
which I will read is headed-" 'Vhat the
late Ohief Examiner says.;' His testimony
is as follows : " I can willingly testify to the usefulness and
results of the Scripture instruction given in the
public schools, and also to the esteem in which
that instruction is regarded by the people generally. During a period of 38 years I was in the
discharge of duty brought frequently into contact wit.h pnpils, teachers of all grades, parents,
and local boards, but I ncver heard any dissatisfaction expreEsecl with the authorized Scripture
lessons. I might indeed go further, and state
that, while the late Council of Education held
office (over thirteen years), many hundreds of
inspectors' reports for all parts of the colony
passed through my hands annually j yet I can
remember no instance in which any difficulty
arose through the religious iustruction, or ill
which any coni plaint was made against it. I
refer, of course, to the instrnction as gi ven by
the ordinary teachers in school hours as part
of the 'course.' - J. GARDll~ER, late Chief
Examiner, Department of Public Instruction,
Sydney."

There is direct test;mony, I think. The
next extract is headed-" What a leauing
State school teacher suys." His testimollY
isof-

"I am of opinion, after twenty years' experience in the schools of this colony, that the
series of Scripture lessons in use are well
suited for school purposes, I have rarely
heard objections raised by parents with regard to these lessons, except occasionally those
by Jewish parents to the New Testament series,
and by 'Fr\:!ethinkers' to the whole subject
itself. I have been head teacher in ten different schools in this colony for periods of from
one year to five, and for the past seven years at
the head of different large city schools, and
during my whole course I have not had more
than 50 pupils whose parents oujected to Scripture lessons. Most of these were children of
Jewish parents, and absented themselves from
New Testament lessons only; the rest have
been Roman Catholics and • Freethinkers. ' In
my country schools a fair proportion of the
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pupils were Roman Catholics, hut I lU1c1. not, in
eighteen ye:trs, more than three or ionr
cases where parents made the slightest objections to their children receiving religious instrnction. I have given the lessons regularly
and fully, and ha\'e lle\'er had trouble arising
from either the suspicions or jealousies of the
various sects. With rega,rd to the influence of
these lessons on the pupils, I am satisfied that
it is always for good, and is, in the hands of a
faithful teacher, a pO'werful factor in ~L child's
moral and religious training."

Mr. 'l'RENWITII. -He never asked the
boys ,\"1lOre they got the black eyes.
lVlr. ;UOULE.-I do not see the application of the honorable member':3 interjection.
Mr. TRE~Wl'L'H.-You \yould have seen
it if YOll ha.d known anything of the
denominational s,Yl:ltem here years ago .
.Mr. :\10ULE.-I do not think that. the
honorable member for Riehtl1ot~d really
appreciates the position I take up in this
matter. I do not think the question he
has raiseLl enters into the matter at all.
'Yhat I feel about it is that the books
should be placed in the handr:; of the
school children. I argue for the placing
of these books in the hands of the children,
because the Bible contains t.he finest and
highest teaching that ngnostic or freethinker, 0 ( ' - Mr. TRENWITH.-Too good to be placed
in books for the use of State school
childreu.
Jlr. )IOULE.-Then the honorable
member is lUll'lin;; the grea.test insult that
Ca.ll be hurled against those responsible fo(,
the teaching of our children in Stll.te
schools. I do llOt think that a greater insult could be huded at them than to say
that they would take ad vantage of it in
the slightest degrr.e. It is their duty to
teach the children, and they are men who
are ca.pable uf a.ppreciating high and noble
ideals. Does the honontble member mean
to tell me-does the hOlll)rable gentlema.n
who presides over the de partmen t of Pn bl ic
Instruction believe-that there are men
und(:r the department teaching in the
schools who would take ad vantage of the
children 1
"Mr. 'L'rmxwfTH.-I h,we not said anything about taking ad vantage.
Mr. MOULE.-'rhen the honorable
member's argnment falls to the ground.
If those in charge take the lessons as they
stand in the New Testament and the Old
Testament, wh~l.t objection can there be? [
can qnite IIlHlerst.alld J owish parentsobjecting to the use of t.he New Testarnent. But
their children could stand out while New

Testamen t lessons \Yere bei ng gi \'ell, and
not a word would be said against doing so.
There is nothing to prevent them. Those
who feel that there is something in the
New Testamenl or in the Old 'restament
which they shonld object to, need not
allow their children t? take part in the
Scriptnre lessons, and I do not think tha,t
the Minister can say that t.hero is a single
man in the sen ice of the department who
would pervert any word in the Book as it
stands, and I defy those who are taking np
an anta.gonistic attitude with regard to
this measure, to say that tho BibJe docs
not contain the highest ideals of life that
we can set before childreu. I feel that I
have almost trespassed at too groat a
length upon the time of the Honse. I
haye merely to say, in conclusion, that the
amendment of which I have given notice
will be moved by me. I feel constrained
to vote against the plebiscite in any
shape or form, but I feel so strongly
npoll this matter that I am oven prepared to vote against my OWll political
convictions in favollr of a plebiscite
on this oceasion. But I do hope that
all opportunity will be giYen of testing
this qnestion, and for that rea,son I ask
the Honse to reject the amendment of
the honorable member for Port Fairy,
because he has not brought forward any
argument which should ind nce honorable
members' to object to the passing of the
Bill. I shonld desire that the portion of
the Bill dealing with the plcbir-;cite might
be rejeeted, and I \\'onld ask honol'fible
rnembers to deal with the matter from a
bl'on.del' point of view, and to declar~ that
there shall be some forl11 of religious
teaching in the State schools ill Victoria.
ATT. - I did not illtC'nd claiming
Mr.
the indulgence of the Honse to-night, but
the measnre which is now under consideration is of such an important character to
eyery member of this Chamber that I feel
myself impelled to speak npon it. This
question, I may say, was brought prominell tly before the electors at the geneml
election in the constituency I have the
honoll r to represcn t. The bookl:l that have
been referred to in connexion with the
measure were circulated throughout t.he
district, and, npon the whole, a fairly
independent public opinion seemed to have
been created with regard to the matter.
1 read the books, and the reading of them
crystallized my eonvicti()ll that they are
good for the schools of this community.
At the meetings which I addressed the
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qnest.ion was repeatedly asked whether I
would vote in favour of Scripture lessolls
being gi yell in the State schools. I pledged
myself to that effect, with this provisoThat, recognising the vast amonnt of good
done by our present educatiollal ::;),steJ11,
no attempt should be made to tamper in
auy way with the Act uutil the people
themselves ha\'e had au opportunity of expressing their o\\'n opillions unmistakably
UpOll it. Although a young man, and a
still younger member of this House, I
lmyo t.ho temerity to say that I believe,
with the honoraLlc mernber for Brighton,
that it w111 be advi::;aLle to introduce these
Scripturc 10l')son books into our State
schools. As I have indic:tted before, I
think it is a much wiser thillg, recogni::;ing
that the issues put before the country at
a gellera 1 election are too complex alld too
intricate to enable the electors to decide
upon ono particular questio~~, that we
should ask the pcople, by moans of a 1'eferendlltll, for a direct expression of opinion
upon the use of these books, amI as to
whother they slwuld be introduced into the
cl1l'riculnlll of ollr State schools. I think
that the House is indebted to the "Minister
of Public Instl'llction for the extremely
lucid historicn'! explanntion whiuh he has
gi V (Ill to us. It seems to me that the
I::Ipeeuh uf the Minist.er will be an education to most honorable members, and likewise to the vast majority of the people
who will read his words ill the daily press
and in Hansa?'d. 1 took particular notic(~
of the very interesting accouut he gave ns
of the development of the secularity of
the Victorian educational system, showing
af3 it did that the secularity which at present exists, 01' did exist np to the time The
School P(tpe?' was issued, was not the intention of the original framers of the Education Act. But I think, at the same
time, tha.t the Minister betra.yed a
somewhat weak feature of his case
when he told us that he believed this
movement to be the attempt of a few
ecclesiastical agitators, alld that he did
not believe that the people of the colony
"were really behind the proposal emanating
from the churches. 'rhe hOllomblc gelltlemUll admitted later on that he himself
has modified materially the interpretation
of the Act given by his predecessors in
office', beca.use he fel t that religions ed ucatioll was necessary, and that he was
consulting the wishes of the eommllnity
ill re-introdncing the passages expnnged
from the National Headers. I am inclined
Mr. Watt.
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to think that the Minister of Public Instruction is adopting rather a departmental
view of this question. He told us that if
these lesson books \Yere introduced into
the schools he, as Millister, alld his
departmental officers, would be contiuually
worried with all sorts of requests as to tho
removal of teachers, and the sub:;;titutiou
of more suitable mOll.
'rhat, of course,
may be an unfortunate and inevitable
effeet of th is proposal if it is carried and
if the plebiscite be in the affirmat.ive; but
smely the "Minister of Public Instruction
will not attempt to tell this Hotlse that
he would hesitate for n moment to bear
the bnrdell of that extra t.rouble if it
be for the good of the people of
the colollY. The honorable gentleman,
it seems to mo, begged the question
in reference to this part.icular matter
\\' hen he told llS thn.t the crux of
the whole position was a demand to the
effect that religion sbould be taught
thoroughly, or it would not. be effectire or
any use at all, and that the only proper
pIt-we to teach it was in the Sunday !School
or in the home. I thiuk we shall agree
that religion should be thoroughly taught.,
and that it. should be taught ill the home,
in the churches, and in the Sunday
schools. But it. seems to me? that the
most lamentable feature of our educational
system is that, the State having undertaken ed neil tion of one kind, the people
are not gi ving a definition of where cd Llcation ends and where religion begins. The
Stat.e ha.Ying undertaken to give a secular
ed llcation - that means all unsectariau
education-the parents are justified in
expecting that. a certain amount of religion
shall be tcwght ill the State sohools, particnlarly as the framers of the Act stated
distin0tly that there was 110 intention at
all of expunging the sacred passages and
poems from the old Headers. I think \\'e
mnst regret of course that VictoricU1
parents and Sunday school teal:hers do
1lot take the amount of interest they
should take in the proper meallS of effectively teaching religion to Victorian children. But whatever may be the faults of
the parents 01' of the clerical authorities
of the colony, it is a. mistake nuder allY
circnmstanees to allow our children to
grow up without a proper Imowledge of
the Deity, and of their obligations to Hiln
and to their fellow mell. The honorable
member for 'Yarrnambool has given us
a very vigorous denunciation of clergymen in general, because of the action-the
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yery energetic action-some of them took
in connexion with the last general election. I regret-or I am pleased-that I
cannot agree with the honorable member
at 1:1,11. It seems to. me, from my experience
of many clergymen, that they are men
who arc eminently qualified to aid ::1.lld
assi8t their fellow men ill voting, by reason
of their moral education. S0111e of them
may have denounced candidates ill certain
celltres, hut in my own constituency a
fairly reasonable attitude was assllmed by
all classes of clergymen, and they expressed
their own opinions, not so much as to
the merits of the rival candidates as with
regard to their views of whnL would be
heneficial to the community at large. And,
sir, it does not seem to me that any honorable member of this HOllse should denonnce
in slIell unmeasured terms the conduct of
the ulergymeu of this country ..
Mr. JlvHHAy.-Not even if they deserve
it 1
Ml'. 'V.A'l'T.-In some cases perhaps
they may have deserved the honor·
ahle member's denunciation.
In the
vast majority of cases the clern'nnen
of the colony behaved ill a t.hor~~lghly
reasonable and propel' way.
The honor·
able memher has also told us that a
referendum on the question is not permissible utltil Parliament has exhansted
all other po~sible means. [am afraid
that the honorable member really mistakes the object of a plebiscite. It is not
tht' referendnm that is provided for in
nHoLher Bill, and that is intended as a
mean'.; of seHling dead-locks between
the two Honses, or as a means of initiation such as has been alluded to ill some
pre\'ions debates in this Chamber.
This
Bill i~ a recognition by the House that the
issnes at the last general election were too
complex, and that \\"e were unable to say
whether the people of the colony really
desired the introduction of these books in
our State sl:l10018 or not. 'Ve as a House
say that we will go to the parents or to
the electors and ask them by a "ote for a
direct instruction as to what we shall do
in the matter. There is no abrogation
of the rights, the privileges, or the
prerogatives of Parliament. 'Ve ask the
electors to settle what is intrillsicall'y
a people's question on thoroughly demo-·
cratic grounds, and in a democratic way,
and I do not see that the honorable member's argument applies. The honorable
member for Port F<Liry has told IlS
that he considers no education to be

perfect unless it does contain all element
of religious instruction ~ In t.he next
breath he said that he OppOSeS this proposal to give to (1, majority of the children
of the country what he considers to be
a more perfect education, and in that
respect his attit.ude appears to me to be
most unreasonable. He thinks that the
introduction of these Scripture lesson
books would cond nce to religions persecution. 'l'he honorable member for Brighton
has answered that statement more effectively than I could do, by showing that if
the consciellce clause is provided the
element of religious perseclltioll or of
patronage could not arise.
Sir BHYA~ O'LOGHLEN.-Put it 1Jt'ce
ve1·S(~.
Give the Government power to
impart religions instruction, and let tho
Protestants come in under a conscien.ce
clanse.
~fr. \-V A'l''l'.-I cannot agree with the
honorable member there. Neither can I
agree with him in the suggestion that the
passing of this Bill wonld lead to the
establishment of denominational schools
in the end. That is obscuring the issue
to honorable members, because they make
ample provision for the minority, 01' for
any class or section of the people, under
the negative provisioni:! of the Bill. If we
add a provision that thef:ie lessons shall
be given at the opening or the closing of
the school it seems to me that no invidious distinction whatever can be
created.
:Mr. PEACOCK.-By whom would they
be given ~
Mr. \VATT.-13y the teachers of the
State schools. 'Ve know that there are
provisions in the presen t Education Act
which permit clergymen to give religious
instrllction in the schools at stated hours.
but the object of the originators of this
measure is to seClll'e for the children some
religions teachiug by the St.ate. It would
be a protection to those parents who do
not desire their children to attend if the
lessons were given either at the opening
or at the closing of the school.
Mr. BROWX.-'Voulcl not that create a
distinction ~
'MI'. 'VA'l'T.-It \\'cnld not create any
distinction snch as has been described in
the press, \\'bere it has been said that if
certain children left the school at a particular time they would be called Roman
Cat.holics, and opprobrium would be cn.st
upon them in that way. "Te do not want
to introduce religions or class distinction'S of
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fill.Y kind, but that can be prevented in the
manner I havesuggested. I believe, with the
honorable memberfol'Richmond pit·. 'l'l'enwith), that this qnestioll Rhould be settled,
and the only way to settle it. is to ask the
people to say "Yea" or "Nay" to it.
The leader of the Opposition supports the
proposal of the honor:.tble member for
Port Fairy that the Bill be read a secolld
time this day six. months. That is a proposal to do nothing in. a very slow and in
a very masterly way. I think we should
settle the question" now so far as the
l'eferendum is concerned. Let us vote for
the second reading of the Bill. The Minister of Public J nstruction has told us that
he iutends to give liS auother opportunity
of determining whether ·we shall seud the
ubstraet q uest.ioll to the electors instead of
tcJ.king a plebiscite on this particular Bill.
I am llot wedded to the Scripture ]esso11
books referred to. I have read them carefully, and I see that they arc not perfect,
bllt they are better thau anyt.hing else we
have \lithiu our reach. It is preferable
by far to use these books tban to introdnce the Scriptures as a whole into the
State :schools, because there may be many
passages in them that would be unintelligible and perhaps e\'en objectionable to
children. The lessons contained in these
books are ill the m::tin unobjectionable, and
I think intelligible e\'on to children. I
want to see the C]nestion of religious instructioll settled, and I will vote for the
propo:sal to take a plebiscite 011 the question of the iutrodnctiol1 of these books
into the SbLte schools if tho Minister
of Public Instrnctioll has nothing more
definite tu submit. I do not wi:::;h to detain the House. I h:lYC al ready trespassed
too long on the patiellce of honorable members, but I spoke on this su hject at some
length on the hustings.
T reel it dne
to the House to say that I do llOt thil1k
that, in the subllrbs at lea:::;t., there is as
much ignorance as SOllIe honorable members have represellted 011 the qnestioLl.
There scems to be in the mind of the
average suburban elector a desire that the
children attending onr State schools shall
be taught something which is not dogma,
but .something which is religiolls.
It
should be very easy, whilst recognising
the rights of the rninority, to take from
the various religions those parts which are
common to all, and to teach tbem to our
childrell. There are variolls fundamental
propositions-sueh :clS the fatherhood of
God, alld the brotherhood of man- upon
Afr. Watt.
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which all religions bodies agree, and we
could give instruction to om children on
these '-sllbjects.
"Ye might also teach
them the Rature of an oath. Children
are c{)ntir~uall'y being brought before our
magistrates and our Judges \V ho do not
nnderstand the nature of an oath, although
they have been brought up under our,
ill some rt:spects belleficia], and in other
r0spects Godless, system of education. I
trnst that the Honse, after careful consideration of the offer the Mir.lister of
Public Instl'llction has mude, will "ote, and
vote early, for the second reading of this
measure.
.Mr. ~IADDEN.-I donot desire to give
a silent vote on this important Bill. I
wish at the outset to most emphatically
congratulate the honorable member for
Melbourne North upon the very able
speech he ·has made to-night. I do uot
agree with his conclusions, but still I recognise the force of his argnments, and I
welcome him as a decided acquisition to
the Honse. I would also like to say that I am
pleased iudeed to heD.r from the Miuister
of Public lllstruction the explanation that
he haR given 11S to llight of the present
system of education in Victoria. He has
evidently been an enthusiastic stndent of
the subject. He has given the time that
has been at his disposal since he has been
Minister of Pu bIic Iustruction to an intelligent study of it, and we have now had
the benefit of his observations. I claim
to have an intirnate knowledge of the
origin of the Ed ucatioll Act, because I
was for a good time an inmnte of Mr.
Francis' hOllse when that measure was
being dealt with. I know what was
moviug in the millds of the great men
wbo passed the Education Act.
I
know why it was made secular. They
concl nded, properly I think, that if the
Act was compulsory it should also
be secular. 'rhey made it compulsory
in order that. the children who wonld
grow iuto meu, a.nd would then have to
exerciso the franohise, should have the
means of obtaining 8ucLl ed ucation as would
qualify them to vote in a reasonable and
proper way. They said that if the system
were made compulsory it must also be
made secula.r, but they did not sa.y, aud not
one of them ever thonght, tInt it would
be made Godless. The Educa.tion Act
ha.s now beeu carried far beyond what the
originators of it ever contemplated. We
have now a much higher cnrriculum, and
teach a great deal more than was at first
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intended. The Act has been a favorite
with the people of Victoria. They have
gloried in it, and they spared no expense
in carrying ont the system until the hard
times came.
Unfortunately, whilst the
system was growing, it received a check
from the Hon. Robert Ramsay and Professot' Pearson. They songht to make it
Godless.
That was uever intended, and
I hope it will never be done again. Our
chilclt'en should be taught \vhy those
round about them, and whom they must
meet in their daily life, believe ill the doctrines of Christianit.y, and unless t.hey recei ve scri ptural teaching they cannot underst:1ud that. Children cannot read English
literature.
Children canllot understand
the monuments of art, which, as the honorable member for Brighton has said, spring
out of Christianity. "Ve have no right to
deprive OUl' children of a knowledge of
tho literature which is contained in the
Bible, so long as tho Bible is not put illto
their hands and the teaching of dogma
and doctrine insisted upon.
I have read
these sehool books very carefully, and
while they uro not all I would wish to
see them, still they seem to be a reasonable effort to teach children all that
they may know without harm, no matter what their parents may believe. I,
do not apply these remarks to Jewish
children. They should not have the New
rrestal'l.lent thrust upon them at all. Of
conrt:>e their parents would not agree to
that, and they are protected by the consciencc clullse.
But I say that these
Scripture lessons, or similar Scripture lessons, should undoubtedly be taught in our
State schools for the reasons [ have stated,
and I intend to vote for that proposal
when it is brought before us. I will not
vote for this Dill, because it shocks me in
evcry possible way. I shall never COllsent
to delegate the powers and responsibilities
of the Honse to the people. 'Ve are sent
here to judge on all political questions,
and we should judge on this qnestion
fearlessly. \Ve should not ask the people
to decide that which it is our duty
to decide, and I intend to vote agaillst
the measure. \Yhether I vote for the
a.mendment of the honorable member for
Port Fairy, or give a straight vote against.
the Bill, I "do not much care. One is
much the same as the other, because an
amendment that a Bill be read this day
six months means, if it is carried, the
shelving of that Bill. At tlle same time,
I desire to say that when a measure is
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brough t fairly and sq narely before the
House, providing that sorne spiritual
teachillg without dogma 1e ilJtrodnced
into our edncational system I shall vote
for it. I yiold to no man in my adrnira.tion of the Education Act. It is ono of
thefil1est Acts we e\"er had in Victoria,
and 1 did trust that I :-;hould Ii ve to see the
time when it would weal' out the bigotries
brought from the old coulltry. Some people
are apparently pleascd to be able to keep
these bigotries alive, but I have so mueh
faith ill the Aust,ralian Natives Association, aud in the Austra.lian natives generally, that I think they will leave the
" Battle of the Boyno" and all matters of
that sort alono. 'l'hey are not con corned
with them. I look to the Edl1cation Act
to wipo out all these ancient bigotries.
I do 1l0t intend to detain the House any
longer, but I did not wish to givo a silent
vote on an import.ant questioll like this.
I want the Honseto understand t.horong"hly
the attitude I take up in rogard t.o the
Bill.
~lr. HANCOCK.-Liko most of the
speakcrs who have preceded mo, I should
like to see this very difficult qucstion
settled. If I thought that it could be
settled by referring it to Lhe people in the
form proposed, I should vote for the Bill
without going auy further, but 1 feel
perfectly sure that the passing of the
Bill would simply intensify the very bad
feelin,!!;s that have existed amongst us for
some time past. I quite agree that at the last
general election there was an exhibition of
bigotry of the worst kind on the part of [1, few
clerical agitators. I ne\'er had the slightest
idea that sl1ch feelings prevailed in Victoria until the last general election, aud I
heard of it, not ouly in my OW11 electorate,
but from every public platform in the
city. I also read something abont it in a.
portion of tho press. It seems to me that
the education of the masses of the people
should be secnlar. I do not mean l>y that
that the children should not be well yersed
01' grounded in the Scriptures, and iu all
the highel.' forms of knowledge that. we can
possibly impart to them.
Several honorable memberg who have spoken on the
subject have referred to the fact that they
received their education in a Church
of England Grammar School, or in some
other of the higher schools of the colony.
These honorable members can know very
little of the working of the Education Act
in the State schools.
Children arc sent
to the Church of England Grammar
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School, the Scotch College, or any iustitlltioll of that kind, with the intention
that thoy should be as well instructed in
biblical history as in secular history.
Parliament, wisely or unwisely, has decided that, the education given in the
State schools shall Le free from dogma·
[Illd from doctrille, and that it shall be
secular. I say that it would be a mistake
to allow the teachers vf the State schools
who aro members of variolls denominations to place their own interpretations
upon OVOll the most simple passages ill
the Bible. The Dible Call hardly be understood by adults.
If you go to onr
churches YOll havo it interpreted by
trained teachers, and oven amongst them
thero is tho widest divergence of thought.
Aro we going to allow a H.oman Catholic
teacher to place his OWI1 interpretation on
any passage of Scripture-and without
interpretation snch passages would be
sheer lJOnSellse to a child? On the other
halld, are we going to allow a Protestant
teacher to give religions instrnction to
H.oman Catholic children? I say, with
the honorable member for Hichmond
(MI'. Trenwith), that if the honorable
mom bel'
for Brigh ton had inq nired
into t.he snbjcct he would ask where
many of the black eyes that we see
somet.imes have come from?
I can
speak of the cOlltillmtl bickering that took
place ill t.he old country ill regard to
religious instruction.
I can remember
the time when in the old country this was
a burning qnestion. rrhe feeling in regard
to it was much stronger than it is here,
but the experience was the same. rrhe
further you extend religious instruction,
the wider the divergence boween different
sections of the people, who should be
banded together by a common Christianity, becomes. '1'he Government have
not taken a proper stand on this question.
It is a question or the administration of a
department upon which the GoYel'llment
should be prepared to stand or fall. At
St. Kilda the Premier laid the case before
his constituellts and before the colony in
very clear and concise terms. I would
like to see every member of the Government· pledged to a policy of that kind.
The Premier's speech had a great effect.
It certainly qnellched the ardour of many
of those who advocated the introduction of
the Bible into the St.ate school.s, and opposition that was in many cases strong was
considerably weakened. The speech which
has been delivered to-night by the Minister
11fr. Hancock.
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of Public Instrnction, and in which he has
given to us all the knowledge that he has
acquired in the admiuistration of hiR department, should be disseminated throughout the length amI breadth of the colony,
if it were only to educate some of those
gentlemen who are in the position of
teachers of religioll, and who would
consider themselves to be degraded if
it were suggested to them that they
conld learn anything more. The suggestiOl} of the honorable member fln' IJort
Fairy, that the fnrther cOllr::ideration of
the Bill sbonld be postponed for six
mOllths, is an excellent one. I hope that
the Governmellt will be prepared to circulate the speech of the Minister of Public
Instruction, which is so full of information
that I do lIot believe is at the disposal of
allY other honorable member. I would liko
to see the speech placed before the people,
and then if the honorable member for
N nmurkah 01' any other honorable member introduces a Bill of this sort I shall
be prepared to support it. I believc in
the l'eferelld um. The honorable mem beL'
for Eastern ~ubnrbs states that he will
ne\'er consent to delegate the functiolls of
Parliament to the people, but surely we
do not want to argue that question upon
this Bill.
Mr. MADDEN.-That is the \\;hole question.
Mr. HANCOCK.-Although I am in
favour of the plebiscite, I do not consider
that this is a question which shonld, ill
the form in which it has been presented,
be placed before the people. It is not a
fair question to submit to the people. The
honorable member for Eastern Suburbs
must know that the most important subject that has becn dealt with by Parliament for many years was submitted to a
referendum of the people. The delegates
to the Federal Convention were chosen by
the people.
Mr. 13HowN.-13y the towns-people.
Mr. HANCOCK.-It is no use trying
to set up that cry of town against country.
It may do up at Shepparton, but it will
not do here.
Mr. BROWN. - It is it fact, nevertheless.
Mr. HANCOCK.-I would point ont
that only a short time ago figures were
prod uced ill the House which showed that
it was not a fact.
Mr. MADDEN.-Figures will show anything.
Mr. HANCOCK.-It depends upon the
person from whom they come. In this
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case, they cam€' from an authority that no
honorable member would attempt to refute
-the Government Statist. Now I would
point ont that aftcr the Federal COln'Clltioll have finally drafted their Bill it is to
be submittcd to a referendum of the
people. How is it that those honorable
mem bel'S who look upon the referendnm
with such dread havc allowed so importtHlt
a question to be referred to t.he people ~ I
will undertake to say that, as usual, the
majority of the people will come to a correct decision upon it.. I found during the
general election, and many other honorable
mcm bel'S made the same discovery, that
there arc very few persolls who have the
slightest idea of the opportunities that are
afforded to the professional gentlemen
whose mission it is to teach Christia,nity
to the people--alld they are gentlemen who do not carry ont the Pauline
doctrine of teaching Christianity for
nothing, but who ill rnany cases receive
very g'ood stipends-to impart religions
instructioll to the cbildren in our State
schools. Facilities haye becn offered to
the membcrs of every denomination to go
into the State schools after school hours.
'What has preyen ted them from doing so 1
In some cases it has been sheer l.I11adnltcrated laziness, and in other cases it has
been becanse they know they are not
attractive to the children.
~ir. MURHAyS:m1'I-I.-Ho\\' do you know
that~

Mr. HANCOCK. -1 can remember that
when I was a boy I looked upon R Scriptll1'e lesson as simply an hour of hell fire,
and I preferred to go ont and in a constitutional manner steal apples. That was
the result of the introduction of the Bible
into the State schools. I want to point
out that the facilities to which I have referred are still offered to the clergy. The
boards of advice in nearly all the districtR
of the colony have offered to allot certain
hours to the clergy, and to give them
every opportunit.y to do as much good as
they can by imparting religious instruction.
:Mr. vVHEELER.-How can they do that
in the country districts 1
Mr. HANCOOK.-I am quite prepared
to admit that in the country districts
there may be many difficulties. I am only
speaking 110W with a knowledge of the districts ronnel about Melbourne.
At the
same time, I have very seldom been in a
place in which there was a school and in
\vhich there was not also a clergyman.

~j5

Mr. 'VHEELEB.-Thcre are places in
which there is. not a clergyman within
miles.
:Mr. HANCOOK.-I would rather that
the children in the districts that are not
civilized enough even to lta.yo a clergyman
were left in the condition of what is called
godlessness, than that their religiolls
ed ucation was intrusted to the accidclltal
ability of a State school teacher. I admit
that there are many difficulties. It seems
to me that the solution of the question
can OIlly be fonnd \Y hen the clergy decidc
amongst thcmeelvcs to do their len~·l best
ill Ilsing thc opportunities afforded them
of imparting religions iustrllction. The
children find it difficult with the time
at their disposal even to qualify themseh-es to take their certificates, wit hOllt
haying any of that time filched for
theology. If we arc to have religious instruction, for heayell'S sake let it not
come frol1l these Irish Scripture Lesson
Books. There are qnestiolls in these
books which I should be very sorry
to ask any of rny childro11.
The h011Ol'able rnember f01·. Brighton says that
he learned a lot of things when he
was a boy wllich he afterwards forgot,
but that in later years he was reminded of them. ',Ve all know very well
where these early impressions come from.
You have only to tell a child not to read
a passage in a book and aR soon as yonl'
head is turned, and possibly before that, he
will proceed to read that passage, and it
will make a vivid impression upon his mind.
I will not disgust the Honse by reading
the qnestions, and I am surprised that allY
honorable member who has read thesc books
can defend their introduction iuto our State
schools as they stand, without revision. I
do not think we should discllss the question of wbethel' any kind of rrligiolls
instruction shouicl be imparted to our
children in the State schools; but I do
say, above all things, that these books t.hat
have not borne the tesJ, of time, that arc
withdrawll on account of the very objectionable passl1ges that are still allowed to
remain in t.hem, are books we should unanimously reject. It is a light easy way of
getting out of a difficult question to Flay
refer the question to the people. I know
that several honorable members who were
faced on the hustings with questions-" Do
yon belieye in this, or do you believe in
that ~" not having the moral courage to say
yes or no, said-" I would refer that question to the referendum, to a plebiscite of
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the people." I say that allY honorable for Footscray has spoken of the Bible
me11lue1' who, after haying read these books, in most extraordinary terms.
If it were
said we should decide to refer to a, plebis- all that he says, it ought to be bUllicbcd
cite of the people the questioll of whether from the schools at Ollce.
His mildest
they should be introduced in our t;tate
term concerning it was that the Bible is
schools is taking an unfair ad \'antage of an enigma which no one can understund, or
the people, because not one out of a thon- at any rate that it requires :1 wise man to
sand ",ill read these booh:s before the vote is explain it. I remember myoId Co\'enunter
taken, alld anyone who reads them after- forefathers fought and died for that parwards will say that he has been ensnared. I
ticular Book, and jf it \yas a Book that
hope that the amendment of the honorable
was not fit to be put in the hands of
member for POlt }1'airy will be carried,
children, is it likely that those mell of old
although I regret that I shall have to vote
who are om pride and glory now would
agaillst the referelldum.
have shed their blood to maintain the
Mr. HIGGINS.-rrhis is not the referenright to bequeath it to their children 1
The Minister of Public Jllstrllction gave
dum at all.
Mr. HANCOCK.-Well, it is a plebiscite
us a long alld interesting speech, for which
of the people, and the two terms seem to
he deserves the thauks of this House.
be so closely connected that I can hardly He traced the Eel ucation Act for the past
say what it is.
twenty or thirty years, and what was the
Mr. 'l'HENWI'J'II.- It is a reference to the burden of his speech all through ~ He
people.
tells us, first of all, that the word secular
Mr. HANCOCK.-lt is an appeal to in the Act. was never intended to mean
the pcople, who will have to say aye or no.
irreljgious-the abolition of God from
The l'eferend lllll, as a matter of far.t, is
the State schools, the abolition of religion
the same thing. There may be a slight from the State schools. It was intended,
difference; but whether it is a plebiscite or he says, to mean that the religion taught in
the refereudum, I certainly object to the
the State schools should be undel'lomilHlpeople of this country being ensnared, as tional in its character, and he read a large
I feel perfectly sure they will be if they lltllll bel' of quotations from l1ctnsa1yl,
yote one way or the other without reading from the speecbes made by honorable
members at the time the Act was introthese books.
Mr. McCOLL.-I do 1l0t desire to de- duced-the framers who submitted and
tain the House at any length after this supported the measure in Parliamellt-to
long debate, but this is a qnestion on show that his contention was right. Then
which honorable members ought to expres~
he traced step by step t.he fact that the
their minds.
It was a very prominent Act hus become from its enactment
question at the last general election, and I
to the present day morc and more
tLink that we should speak our minds secular, more and more irreligious and
openly and fearlessly upon it.. It is the godless. He traced one after another
most important question beyond anything the passages expunged from the I';chool
that we can think of. The future of the books, and showed that the teaching of
children of this conntry is the most religion of the broadest undenominational
important question we can deal with, be- kind was gradually given up, until now it
cause if you were to take all the children
is not taught ill the State schools in any
and give them into the charge of any shape or form. Trne, he gave us the headparticular dellomina tion or man, that lines of a few copy-books, alld quotations
denomination or ~an would make those from Shakspeare and others published in
'The School PapeTj but what utter nonsense
childrcn exactly what it or he liked in ten
years' time. I cannot refrain from com- it is to say that the recognition of the
mending the speech· of the honorable Deity and religion are taught in our State
member for Melbonrne North, the manner schools to-day 1 What has been the effect
of this change ~ 'l'hat State school teachers
cllld matter aud style of which were all
are now afraid to enforce moral lessons on
that could be desired. I am very glad,
indeed, to see that the new members the children. The State sche,o] teacber
coming into this Honse are men of his • may not mention the name of God to a
stamp, and I am sure that if in the child attending the school. If the child
future wo get men like him returued does wrong, lies, or steals, it call be told
that it is breaking mau's laws, the la\\'s of
to this Chamber the country will be ruled
wisely and well. The honorable member the country, and that if it persists ill so
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doing _it will be sent to gao1. Surely we
can trust our State school teachers to give
the children in the State schools a little
higher moral teaching than that. Surely
we do not want our children to be kept in
the right track by the policeman. And
yet that is what it will come to ill the end,
because a strong moral feeliug of right and
wrong will not be iOlrlantcd ill their
breasts. It is said the Bible is a complex
book, but we do not l1eed to take the comVlcx pa~sages. We are told by the great
Founder of Christianity that the \\' hole dut.y
of nULll is to love God with all his heart,
and his lleighbour as himself. Surely
that may Le taught to every child,
110 matter what the religion
of its
parents may be. We h:.<tve an objection raised by a portion of our community comprising one-fourth or one-fifth
of the people of this colony-the H.oman
Catholics. Now, no one in this Cha,mber
honours that body more than I do for
their ten,chillg of the YOUJlg, and their
desire to briug up their children in their
own faith. I think that the Roman Catholics are entitled to all eredit 011 that
account, and I certainly wish that the
Protestant Churches had some of the same
zeal and earnestness in lookillg after their
children as the Homan Catholics manifest.
I quite agree that the Homall Catholics
should be protected, and I do not blink
my eyes to the fact that if we are going
to have Scripture lessons ill State schools
something will have to be done to meet
the views of that portioll of the community. And if we could get peace and
harmony 'reigning among all classes of the
community, we should take a step forward
alld meet them in some way or other. We
are told that tho introduction of religions
instruction in State schools will be a religious persecution of one-fourt.h or one-fifth
of the people, but we must remember that
there is another three-fonrths -or fOl1rfifths of the people-the great majority of
whom desire that some sort of religions
teachillgshoulcl begiven in the State schools
---and, while we pay all respect to those
who dissent from our views: are we llot to
pay some respect to those of our own faith
who desire that their children shall have
some rtligious instruction in the State
schools? It is true that we ha\'e one
section of the community dissatisfied with
our State school system, but if we continue to go on as we are doing we will
have the great bulk of our population
dissatisfied.
SeconclSe8sion 1897.-[20]

Mr. BRowx.-The results of the general
election do not show that_
Mr. McCOLL.-What have the results
of the general election got to do with my
argument at all? All the speeches that
have been delivered in this House to-llight
show that the result of the general electiOll was trending in that way. At every
meeting I addressed I found that thopeople wero anxious for the fllndamenta,ll
principles of religiou to be taught to theilchildren ill the State schools; that some
init-ial teaching in religion should be given
in OUl' State schools.
Now, much has>,
been said about the efforts of the clergymen nnd others to get these books introdnced into onr State schools, bnt I do not
think that those who have joined in that-agitation care very niuch auont thesebooh at all. They want this pl'il1ciplethe recognition of God in the State schools-to become pnrt of on1' Education Act t
aud part of our administration n,nd conduct of our system of public instruction,
- part of onr teltchillg in the Stateschools-and I think they can ue met,
perhaps lIot by adopting these books, but
in varions other \Va.)'H. I do Hot see why
we shonld 1I0t frame some rudimonts of"
religion in 0111' own colony ltmong Ollt' ownpeople, and allo\\' a portion of the ordinary
school time to be devoted to thltt religions
teaehing_
Dr. MALOXEY.-Get the parsons to agreeon a few fundamental fact~.
Mr. McCOLL. - It is not fair to ask
childrell, who are tired ont, at the cloHe of
the school hOllrs, and who are anxi(lll::i to
get to their homes, to stay behind to heal'
religions teaching, and there is no power
to compel them to do so.
Besides, in
country districts many of the childrenhave it ,'ery I01Jg way to go to school, andthey have to drive in the cows and
helt) with the milking, so that they havenot time to staY after school hours. I am
only indicating ways in which the desires
of these people can bo met. I would
point Ollt that we pnt the Bible in our'
hospitals, where there is not a bed withont one. 'Ve put the Bible ill every prison
coli, so that the prisoner may read it. "Vehave the Bible in our conrts, and only a
little time ago this House decided, almost
unanimollsly, that the name of Goel should'
bo recognised in the Commonwealth of
Australia Constitution Bill. And why, illthe name of all that is good and holy,
should we delly the name of God in our
State schools? Yet we are doing that now
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when we do not allow our State school
teachers to point to the higher law when
tbey desire to check and reprove their
children, and lead thcm into a better way.

They can point to human law, 'but not
to the Divine law. It has been said that
tho paron tB and the ch nrches are the
proper persons to impart religion t6 the
children. Very well, I admit that; but
more than that, in all the Bible the duty
of teachiug the children is impre8sed on
tho parents, e~pecially the father. But
we must remember that our conditions
have been changed altogether since the
Bible was written. Vle have a much more
complex state of things than prevailed at
that time. vVe have the State taking up
dutiel:l which the parents formerly discharged, and the State cannot take up one
kind of illstruction and ignore the other.
n it takes charge of the education of our
children it cannot discharge its duty by
imparting ouly secular instrllction and
lea ving religiolls instruction en ti re I,)" alone.
If it takes up the one it must take up the
other. The Chief Secretary read a quotation in which the Irish Board School Books
were spoken of very highly. III 1892 the
honorable member for Port Fairy carried
a motion unanimollsly, if I recollect aright,
that the passages expunged from the State
Rehool books shonld be restored.
Has
. anything been done to carry out t.hat
decision of Parliament. Have those pas. sages been restored.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Yes, as the contracts for
the school books expired.
Mr. McCOLL.-Are those passages in
the State school books at the present time.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Yes.
Mr. McCOLL.-lt has taken a long
time to bring about that change~ but if
the Minister of Public Instruction bas been
illstrurnental in bringing it about., I congratulate him upon his acf;ioll and thank
him for it. nut what liberty has been
given to the Stl.l.te school teachers such as
tbey had 30 years ago to instruct the
-children in the right \Yay ? None. They
are afraid to teach the children anything
beyond the mere secular instruction which
they are expected to teach them. They
dare not move a, step beyond that. vVe
ought., I thillk, to allow religious teaching
within ordinary school hours.
The
Bible is our moral text-book, the Book
on which all our laws are founded,
the Book \V hich keeps Roaiety together;
and why cannot we have this Book
introduc~d into our State schools 1
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Something was stl.,id by au honorable member in re~ard to the depn,rtmental view,
but we know that the department is
al wu,ys changing its views, and that numbers of difficulties arise. I maintain that
the desire of the people should be carried
out. I do not believe in tho referendum
a bit, and I do not like the word" plebis·
cite." Whell we are in committee I hope
that it will be altered to "poll." I do not
sr.e \Y by we should use a French word
wheu we have got. a. good English one
which will serve the pnrpose. Still I will
vote for this Bill, simply with the object of
bringing the matter before the people, and
in the hope that something will he dOlle to
meet the difficulty. I certainly trust that
something will be done in this direction.
I do not see why the Ten Commandments
should not be hung up in every school.
Mr. McCAY.-Do you not know that
different churches have the Ten Cornmandmellts in different forms ~
J.\Ilr. McCOLL.-Then let them all be
hung up on the wa1l8 with the Lord's
Prayer, so that tho children may hiwe
before them a recognitioll of God at the
very beginning of their day's work. I am
sure that the people of this country will
Bever be content until some simple system of fundamental religious teaching is
introduced in our State schools. Mr. GURR.-I am sme that we are indebted to the Minister of Public Instruction for the very clear and concise history
he has gi veu llS of 1he administration of
his department ill regard to Scripture lessons, but I regret that the honorable
gentlemn.n has not grasped this nettle as
he has grasped others, and brought down
a Bill himself dealing with the subject.
\Ve have before us a proposal for a referend um, but even snpposing that: it is carried
into law, and the question is placed before
the people, that. cannot possibly settle
this mat.ter, which is bound to come up
again at the next general election.. I
object to this referendum, because the
people callnot possibly understand these
Scripture lesson books. 'l'hey will not
have an opportunity of reading them, and
how can they give an intelligent vote on
the q uestion1 Thorefore, I think itisagreat
mistake to refer this matter to the people
at all. I admit that the referendum should
be used in connexion with any question
of disagreement. between the two Houses.
The people would understand that probably,
becall~e it would be a matter totally
different from a matter like the present
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one, which concerns four volumes containing Scripture extracts, which the people
have not rl'ad and do not kllo\\' whether
they are snitable for their children 01' not.
I do not think that the Scripture lesson
books are the most suitable we could ha ve
in the Stato schools. MallY of m:! agree
that some passages they contain are unsuitable-I do not say unfit-for the
children. I think that we should deal
with this matter as a Parliament, and not
refer it to the people at all. \Ve have
just come from the people. The message
they have given us is that they desire IlS
to deal with the subject. The people evidently desire that their children should
not only read out of the Scripture lel::son
books, but that something should be
tallght ill connexion with them also. The
presen t proposal is' t hat these books shall
merely be read, and not taught by a State
school teacher. It is said that the clergy
have an opportunity of going into the State
schools and of teaching religion, but they
have Hot got that 0pportunitydlll'ingschool
boul's, and it is not likely that childrcn
who arc tired with their lcssons \vill remain after school hours to listen to an
addres~ on any religious subject.
The
honorable member for Footscray has at·
tacked the ministers of religion in a way
which was quite ullnecessary. He is surprised to find that clergymE.'l1 need n,
stipend. It takes just as lUuch to keep
the body and soul of a clergyman together
as it docs in the case of the honorable
member for Footscray. Ministers of reo
ligion mnst have something to live upon.
They ought to receive a good stipend, so
that they may be independent, and able to
maintain themselves in a decent fashion.
I think that \\'e onght to do something
more than refer this matter to the people.
I hope to move an amcndment, if the
amendment of the honorable member for
Port Fairy is negatived, in the followillg
form : " That in the opinion of this House a Royal
commission should be appointed, consisting of
four Members of Parliament and four gentlemen
outside of Parliament, for the purpose of (1) Re·
vising and remodelling the Irish National
Scripture Lesson Books, or compiling other
Scriptural Lesson Books; (2) To consider the
advisability of providing for the teaching as
part of the State school curriculum of ethical
principles, as contained in the Scripture Reading Lesson Books, keeping in view the exclusion
of polemical or dogmatic theology; (3) And
this House is further of opinion that t.he COll1mission should furnish a full report not later
than during the first month of the next session
of Parliament, with a \'iew to the Government

hringing jn a Bill to gi\'c effect to the reC0111lllClHlatiollS contained in that report."

The SPEAKER-The hOl1orahle mem·
ber cannot move that amendment now if
he desires to speak on the general qnestion,
Mr. GURR.-I am only indicR.ting what
I purpose doing if I have the opportunity
further on, or I may get some other bon·
Ql'able member to move the amendment for
me. I think that the amendmeut which I
have read will meet the wishes of the people
of this colony. They desire that their children shall be taught something of religion
in the State schools. The words used in
the amendment will giYe the teachers an
opportnnity of teaehing morals, and that
is what the parents desire. I do not
believe that doctrillal religion should be
taught in the State .schools; that is
a matter for the clergy and the Sun
day schoolR.
I think, however, that
we ahould teach the children to rovere
the name of God, and to be honest,
truthful, and diligent; also, as the honorable member for Melbourne North has said,
the natnre of an oath. If a State school
scholar has to stand in the witness-box in
one of our courts when the oath is administered he ought to know the exact meaning of it, and what he is called upon to do.
Our children ought also to be taught that
when they go out into the world the time
which should be given to their employers
is not their own time, but that it shonld
be diligently used for their employers.
rl'hese things should be taught, not after
school homs, but as a part of sohl)ol work.
If this commission is apIJoiuted it can very
easily and <]uickly deal with this matter.
I hope that later on I shall have an opportunity of moving this amendment; also
that it will be carried, and that the matter
will be settled once and for alL 'We do
not want the subject to come up aga.in at
the next electioll.
It was rather incon·
venient for us at the last election. It
caused a good deal of feeling, alld sometimes bad feeling.
We do not want
this religions question to be mixed up
with political qu~stions at elections.
The only way in which to settle it once
and fot· all if:! to have a commission
appointed to deal with tlIa suhject in the
vlay in which I have indicated. 'l'hese are
briefly the views I hold on the matter. I
hope that if I cannot moye my amendment letter on that I shall be able to get
some Olle else to do it for me.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I listened with some
interest to the honorable member who
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introduced this Bill, and I was very much
struck with the manner in which he did it.
The honorable men;tber certainly did not
seem to have his heart in the proposal. He
introduced it in such a way as to coudemn.
the measure himself. Some of the arguments he used were contradictory and condemnatory of the proposal. He said that
at the last general election there were probably a good many candidates who were
not acquainted with the nature of the
Scripture Lesson Books in question, and
certainly a very large number of the electors who were in the same position. For
that reason he submitted the electors
were not qualified to give an expresRioll
of opinion in regard to the matter at
the general election, yet he proposes to
refer the qnestion of the introduction
of these books to the same electors, who
will be in exactly the same position in
regard to knowledge of the books that.
they occupied at the last election. If they
wero not qnalified to deal with the matter
then thuy will not be qualified to deal with
it a few months hence. I was also somewhat amused when listening to the arguments of some honorable members ill
favour of the principle of the referendum.
Tbey attempted to hold lip thfLt principle
while they condemned the reference of the
qnestion now before ns to the people, thus
placing themselves contiuually in a very
contradictory position.
The argument
\1sed was that this is a question which is
peculiarly unfitted to be sent to the people
for their decision, because it is a subject
with which the people are Hot acquainted.
Thore are other l)uestiolls, it was said, relatillg to disputes between the two Honses,
in regard to which the people were bound to
be intimate, andon which theywol1ld beable
to giye llll intelligent expression of opiniou.
I wonder very much whether honorable
members thil;'k that a complex finaucial
question \yould be more easily settled
by the country than one of this
character.
I am inclined to think
that there is no question of which
the people have a more intimate knowledgo than the question before the House.
It has been before the people ever sillce
the Education Act was first passed, and
has been to them all the time a qnestion
of the deepest interest. It is a question,
we may assume, upon which parents in
this country have formed an opinion one
way or the other. '}'hero£ore I am inclined to dissent from honorable members opposite and their views. However,
,Mr. lIIcKenzie.
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I am not in favour of the principle of
this House abdicating its functions in
favour of a referendum to the people

of the colony.
,,ye mllst remember
that we have just come from a general
e1eotion, and this questiOtl has been before
the people, so that there is scarcely a
mem bel' of this House who has not
pledged himself one way or the other in
regard to it. There is certainly not an
honorable member, unless he may have
been fortunate enough to get a walk- oyer,
who did not have to make a statement one
way or the other in regard to these Scripture lesson books; certainly nearly every
mem bel' had to state his position in regard to
Script,ure teaching. It may be that there.
are some honorable members who shelter'
thC'msel yes behind the belief that it will
be better for themsel yes to refer this (Illestion to a referendum of the people rather
than to give a definite statement of their
attitude upon it. But we have just come
from the countrY, which had this as a
prominent qttesti;n uuder cOllsideration.
It was probably the question in which the
deepest illterest was taken. Therefore, 1say
that., at this particular juncture, the House
would not be jnstified in abandonillg' its
functions and referrillg the question to the
electors. If the q llestion had been referred
to the people of the COIOllY at the general
election, circumstances would have been
different, and the vote might have been
taken at the same time as the election.
But now we have returned from the country, alld have stated om views to the
electors, I think it would be cowardly in
the extreme for us to run awav from
our duty alld shelter ourselves b~hind a
referelldum. There is just one other
point which I would like to make in legard
to the referendum, and that is, that at all
times there is in regard to such references
an element of unsatisfactoriness. :Much
depends on the manner in which the
question is placed before the people; and
that depends upon thof3e who have the
control. I do not say for a moment
that the present Minist.er or the Ed llcation
department would take any part in placing
the matter before the country, even if
they had the power of Jetermining it
themselYes, ill a way that might be prejudicial. But still it is a most difficult
thing to place a question of this sort
before the people in a wa.y that would
elicit a straight answer. The honorable
member for N umurkah proposes to refer the
, question whet. her these particular books
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shall be used in the State schools. But
that would be most confnsing, because a
great number of people are in favonr of
religious education, but are not in favour
of this particular form of giving it. Therefore it would be most difficult to formulate a question which would elicit" Yea"
from all tho people ill favour of giving religious instruction in State schools. Now,
the State has recognised the fact that it is
essential in the interests of the nation that
the people should be educated. They
have passed a law making it compulsory
for people to send their children to school
for the purpose of being educated. vVe
are told that the parents are the proper
persons to determiuo the religion their
children should be taught. Therefore, we
are to assume that the question of reI i··
giolls instruction should be left entirely
in the hands of the parents. I admit at
Ollce that the parellt is primarily the proper person to determine the nature of the
religion his child is to be taught. rrhat
is a principle that should be recognised.
But let me say this-that if you take up
the position of non-interference with the
liberty of the suhject, is it not a. direct
interference with the liberty of the subject
to compel parents to send their children
to school, 'whether they like it or not ~
That, I say, is a direct interference with
the liberty of the subject. Parents are
cornpelled to send their children to school
whether they like it or not, although
a great many parents, whether through
ignorance or selfishness,or through a failure
to appreciate the benefits of education,
prefer not to do so. The State says to the
parents of the children of this natiou"You shall sendyonrchildren tobe taught."
:Mr. O'NEILh - Not necessarily to a
State school, though.
.
.Mr. McKENZrE.-rrhat is a very unimport:l.nt interjection; it does not affect
the argument at all. I repeat that the
State says that the children shall be
taught, whether the parents like it or not.
MI'. MCOAY.-Bnt the State does not
say what they shall be taught.
'Mr. McKENZIE.-It says that they
shn,ll be taught the three R's-t.hat they
shall be educated IIp to the 8tH,te school
standa,rd, whether by private tuition or in
the State schools. Allother argumellt put
forward is that the parent primarily is the
righ t person to give the religious instruction, and then the church and the Sabbath
school. I am very unwilling to attribute
motives to gentlemen who argue in this

way; but I canllot help thinki~lg that 11
great many of these arguments, both
inside and outside the House, come from
persons who are not very favorable to
religious instruction at all. I do not say
that that is the case with all, but it is the
case with many. I repeat that these
arguments come, to a great extent, from
persons who are not in favour of religious
instruction. rrhat is very easily proved.
We will take the case of parents in the
first instance. Are all parents qualified t.o
give religious instruction ~ We know that,
unfortunately, they are not. 'Ve know
also that children are not taught religion
in schools. 'Ve know that allegations frequently made in regard to ignorance in
this respect are true, and that there is
growing up a section of the community
who are practically ignorant in regard to
religion. Therefore, we have the argument that the:3e people, when they have
families, are the right persons to conduct their children's education in regard
to religions matters, although they have
no religions know ledge themsel ves.
Mr. HIGGlNS.- 'Vhat of the teachers 1
Mr. O'NE[LT~.-The same will apply to
the teachers.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Let us take one
class at a time. ,Ve are likewise told t.hat
the ministers of religion are the right persons to give religious instruction. VV care
told by one honorable member that there
is a church wherever therc is a school. Of
course, however, that argument is too
ridiculous altogether for country members
to consider for a, moment.
Mr. A. HARlUs.-The honomblemember
was" a little bit oft''' there.
Mr. McKENZIE.-He was too much
"oft''' altogether. To say that a minister of religion should undertake that
work is absurd. VVe have, I suppose,
about twenty schools in the country districts to one church. The ministers of
religion in the country lutve vel'Y lnl'ge
parishes to overlook, and to add the work
of giving religious teaching in schools to
their other work i3 Himply absurd and impossible. I am glad to say that in some
instances religious instruction is given by
ministers in State schools at the C111. of
the day's work, but ther.e is 110 power
whatever to compel the children to remain,
and the lessons have to be given in a
building in which the atmosphere has been
vitiated by being used during the whole of
the day, and under circumstances which
are not at all favorable to the children's
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health, and which parents very often
object to. Under those eircumsta?ces a,nd
conditions the children of the colony are
su pposecl to recci ve religious instruction.
It is the only way they can receive it at
the present. time. As for the 8abbath
schools, a great many people already conduct them. 'rbey give up their time
voluntarily for the benefit of their fellow
creatures. People who have been engaged
in other occupations dlll'ing the week
devote their tirtle, Sabbath after Sabbath,
to this work; and because they have been
so good as to do so they arc now told
that they ought to do more by giving
religious teaching to the children in
the State schools.
We have heard
abont the 'fen Commandments. Perhaps,
in the wordR of a former Minister, I shall
be asked: "vVhich Ten Commandments?"
But I will remind honorable members t.hat
there is an eleventh commandment, which
was given by our Saviour Himself, when
He sl\.id-" A new commandment I give unto you, that ye love one anot.her." That
is the commandment which these Sunday
school teacbers have been observing, and
now they are told that they have Dot
obeyed it sufficiently, <md that work in
the day schools as well as in tho Sabbath
schools should devolve upon
them.
Surely that is a most llnreasollable proposition, and one that cannot be jnstified
in the slightest degree. And what be·
comes of the argument that the parents
of the children are the proper persons for
givillg religious instruction? I am not an
ad vocate of State aid to reHgion. I think
that religion does fa.!" better without State
aid. Bllt there is such a thing as the
recognition of the obligations of the State
in regard to religiOlL It is a dangerous
thing to give people a seclllar education
without giving them a knowledge of their
responsibility to {jod and to man. Unless
education ill this senso is given to them,
you make them dangerous instead of llseful -that is to say, you put them in a
position in which they may become a
SOllrce of danger to the community instead of a soun:e of profit, and of power
and of glory to it.
It is incumbent
UpOll the Stato to see tha.t the children
of the State are educated in· regard to
religion; it is essential that they shall have
sorne religious instruction given to them.
N ow we come to the real crux of t.he question. That is in regard to the denominational difficulties. There has boen 1:1. great
deal of fencing with this question-a grea.t
Mr.
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deal of beating about the bush. The real
difficulty is ill regard to denominationalism.
The prohlem has been in cOllllexioll with
the Catholics. The Protestants are agreed
upon a basis of religious educatioll in State
l:lchools.
Mr. HIGGIKs.-They are by no meallS
agreed.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Thoy are agreed in
reg<1.rd to essential matters. The honorable member for Geelong cannot contend
for one momen t that they are not agreeable to ill troducing into the RCl1001s extracts that would be considered suitable
by them all.
Mr. HIGGINS,-Do you think that they
are agreed with regard to these books?
M.r. McKENZIE.-I did not sayanything with regard to these books; I say
they are agreed upon religious instruction.
They arc practically agreed that religious
instruction should be given in the State
schools, but the difficulty has been that
the Catholics up to the present time, on
conscientiollS grounds, object to sending t.heir childr~n to the State schools of
the colony if religion is taught therein.
They have showll the genuineness of their
objection by putting their hauds into
their pockets and provid illg schools and
education for their children apart from
the State. 'rhcy have had to contribute
towards the cost of the State school system
through the ordinary course of taxation,
and, in addition to that, they have been
taxed by their conscience to provide educa·
tion for their own children. I have held
for a great many yean; that that is an unfair position in which to place them. I
ha.ve held that the Catholics are not treated
fairly in this matter. They ha.ve snffered
for conscience' sake. It is all very well to
say that the schools of the colony are open
to them, and that they can take ad vantage
of them in the same way as other denomillations. So they cun. But if a man is
forbidden by his conscience to take ad vantage of them, how can it be said that the
State schools are open to him? They nre
not open t.o him, and this question will
ha ve to be faced before you get reI igious
instruction in State schools. It is no use
beating about the bush; you will have to
come straight to this question and say
whether you Gan give any consideration to
the Ca.tholics or not. If you dQ that, the
difficulty may be settled; if you do not,
it nevor will be settled.
Mr. ILuIILTON. hat consideration
would you give to the Catholics?
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Mr. 11cKE~ZIE. --..\.t the present time,
in the centres, about one-fifth of the popu·
lation are Catholics, and the difficulty
could thero be easily met. Vve \'I'ill say
that there is a school in Melbourne that
has 500 children, and that one-fifth of
those arc Catholics. If the Catholic
children are withdrawn, it is obvious that
the expense of maintaining the Sd1001
will be rednced, as it will cost less to
educate 400 than 500 children. It is also
obviolls that it will cost more per head to
edllcate the 400 that are left after the 100
have been withdraWH. I am not, therefore, in fa.vonr of gi ving to the Catholics a,
gm.nt per hea.d in proportion to the cost to
the State, bu t I a.m in favour of gi vil1g
them assistance to the ext,ent to which
they relieve the State. Aftor that, in
order to mtike it absolntely certain that
they are not gaining any ad van tnge, alld that
the State is not losing anything, we could
deduct from them 10 or 20 per cent. If
that were done, I mn satisfied that the
Catholies would feel thn,t they were being
fn.irly treated, and the St.ate schools would
then be open to religious instruction being
given. Honorable members may say"How would that plan work in the country 1"
I do not think it would work in the country,
bet:!ausc the number of children attending
the schoolf:) is not sufficient to alluw Df their
being divided in that way. In cases where
it would llot work I am in fn,vour of roligio\'lS instruction being given in the schools
with a consciellce clause that would make
it absolutel v certain thn,t no children would
be present ~ whose parents objected, and
with the proviso that no teacher should·
be compelled to give religious instruction
who has any conscientious objections. I
think that if the matter were settled in
tha.t way it would give satisfaction to the
whole of the community. I know that
some persons object to this plan on religions grounds, and say that the Catholics
would get au unfair advantage. I would
ask snuh persons whether they consider
thn,t they are doing justice to the Protestant children of the community when
they prevent then) from receiving religious in::;truction in order that they may
have the satisfaction of knowing that the
Oatholics are not getting any ad vantage ~
That is practically what it comes to. If
some settlement of the question such as I
have suggested were found, a better feeling would prevail between the varions
religions denominations than exists at t.he
present time.
The argument has been

used that it would really causo differences
between the denominations. At the present time the Catholic children are being
edncated separately, and does not a greater
feeling of bitterness prevail now 011 aecount
of the injustice to which they are subjected than there would be if they received some consideration from the State ~
Mr. HIGGINS. - It is very much owing
to the Scripture League that these feelingi:!
arise.
1\1r. McKE~ZIE.-I do not thiuk it is
The Scripture League are perfectly justified in agitating to get religions instruction
introduced into the State schools. 1 do
not syi11pathize with the remarks that
have been made by some honorable members t.his evening, in which it has been
suggested that, tho gentlemen taking part
in this movement are not sincere. I know
many of them, and I know that they are
si11cere.
I do not agree with all their
methods.
Ma.ny of them hold narrow
views. I do not agTce with their views in
many respects, but. . . 1 know that they arc
absolutely sincere. '1'heir desire is that
the childrell in the State schools shall
obtain religions instrnction, and it is not
right that these reflections f:)hould be cast
upon them.
'1'he sooner we face the
difficulty, and lay aside this bogy of
denominationalism that it, is said is going
to break down onr education system,
but that if:) only being raised to terrify
the community, the better. I, for one,
should be sorry to do anything that would
break down the Education Act, and I do
llOt contemplate for a moment, that the
proposition I have submitted would do
that or anything approaching it. It
would h!\ve the effect of consolidating and
strengthening the Act and not of hre~kil1g
it down. It is not necessary for me to
take up the time of the House any longer.
I simply desired to place these views before
the HOllse and the country.
i\h. HAMILTON. - It is highly probable that this yery important. qnestion
will be talked to death, and I do not propose to kill it by a long speech. 'rhe
proposal of the honorahle member for
Anglesey is, to my mind, a startling one
to be made in this Chamber, although it
is not by allY means new. I think it is
years since the q lles tion of a capi lation
grant to Ca,tholics was openlyadyocated
in Parliament Honse. I do 110t say tha.t
for that reason it is wrong; but I would
ask the honorahle member what he proposes to do with the other denominations
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whJ would claim that they also had H. right
Mr. HAMILTON.-I shall vote for the
to a capitation grant 1 'rhe honorable Bill 011 the understauding that, if that
member was careful to observe that he does clause is carried, I reserve to myself the
,not propose a capitation grant. He thinks right to oppose the third reading.
It
,that the Catholics are entitled to assistwould be absolutely absurd to stir up the
.ance to the extent to which they relieve
whole country by taking a plebiscite on
.the State.
I, for one, adt:nit, as I have the question of whether fonl' obsolete books
. always admitted, that the H.oman Catholics should be introduced in our schools. I
·do for conscience' sake tax themsehres very
have not read t.he whole of the books, but
.hearily indeed in order that their children I have read portions of them, and I recol.may be educated in Catholic schools. But lect very clearly that these portions refer
,while we may sympathize ,dth them, it to parts of the Bible that I have read at
..cannot be rlenied that they do this vol un- difl'ereut times. It has been held by the
Itarily, and the proposal to assist them to honorable member for Brighton and othcrs
thc extent to which t.hev relieve the State that the teachers need not enlarge upon,
n-:.eans, after all, a capitation grant pure or attempt to explaill, some of the pas.and simple. You may call it by another sages in these books, which he admits are
.name, but there is no other basis for it.
unsuit.able for children. 'Vhen I was a'There are other denominations, and will boy at school Scripture lessons were
Ithey not also demand the same concession 1 given, and some of the boys used to careThat is an argument that seems to me to fully pick out certain passages and carcbe absolutely l.lnauswerable. They would fully explain them to other boys. The~e
.claim equal rights, and they would have to ,vere passages that they should llOt ha \'c
be granted to them. The honorable mem- looked at at all. The elder boys knew
,bel' says he does not wish to undermine
where they were to be found, and they
-the Education Act, bnt it appears to me
went ont of their way to show them to
·:that his proposal would be <1, first step in others. Between the ages of six or seven
.that directioll. I have, ever since I have and twelve I went to a Statc school where
.been in the colony, been a great admirer these Scripture lessons were compulsory,
. ()f the Education Act.
It may llOt be all and I can say from experience that there
,that we might desire. As to religious inwere no lessons which we as boys disliked
- strllction, I take t.he view of the Minist.er so muoh as those lessons, given, as they
o()f Public Instruction, who recognises that
were, in the middle of the week. The
>·the name of the Almighty should not reason was not that we were irreligious,
,be left cntirely out of our school but simply that we looked upon it as an
<books, and that an intelligent interpreta- cncroachment, and thought that sacred
,tion should be given to the Act by those subjects sh0uld be taught on the da,y
who administer it. I heartily commend that we had been led to regard as sacred.
the Miuister of Public Instrnction for the "There was never any attention paid to
. action that he has taken recently. The these lessons, and I can hOllcstly say
.School Pape?'S that have been intro- that I cannot call to mind olle of them.
·duced by the department are a most I can remember hundreds of lessons on
waluable adjunct to our system of uther subjects which I received between
-education. I read them carefully every the ages of seven and twelve, but, owing
month, and I say that 110 person, no matter t.o the general inattention which this subto what denomination he belongs, could ject always created ill the minds of the
scholars, I cannot remember one single
take exception to them. The lessons they
. -contain are designed to inculcate good lessoll that was giveil on sacred subjects
,mornl principles. The proposal to take a in that school. I take it that the same
',plehiscite raises ~~ question of an entirely result would come about if we had Scrip·,different character. I regret that the Bill ture lessons in the State sch')ol~ here. I
lin its second clause ties honorable mem- {lOlllmelld the Minister for the action
he has taken in altering the general
-'()crs down to vote either for or a!:rainst the
. ~essons in the I rish National ~Scriptll1'e
tenor of the school bookR, but to go any
Lesson Books. I intend to vote fN' the Bill, further T, for one, anl not prepared.
but I am not. going to vote for a plebiscite Honorable members have stated that those
()n the Irish National Scripture Lesson who favour a plebiscite vote on this question are trying to shield themselves behind
IBooks.
what is really the referendum. Now, I
:Mr. BIW~[LEy.-Then how cat} you vote
wonld like to say that, so far as I am
'Tor the Bill 1
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concerned, five years ago-before I got into
this Chamber at all-I told the electors
that, while I was opposed to any introduction of Scripture lessons into the State
schools, I favoured the whole question
being settled by a plebiscite vote. Therefore, they knew perfectly well that I
was opposed to Scripture reading in State
schools, and they knew also that I was
prepared to vote for sending thE' q nestion to the referendum. So that no one
can accuse me of trying to shield myself
on this subject. rrhe electors voted with
a clear understanding of my views, aud
knowing that I would carry out my
pledges. A large number of other members are in the same position, and therefore no one can blame them for voting for
this Bill. In regard to the general question of submitting this matter to a plebiscite, I would say that, while it is true that
a general election ha~ just been held, yet
I would ask, is it true that there is anyone
member in this Honse who has been returned. either for or against this proposition and without any other consideration ~
'We know perfectly well that there is not
one. Let any honorable member go to oneof
his constituents and ask him if he had voted
for him because he was in favour of this
proposal 01.' against it. '1'he elector would
say nndoubtedly-"I voted foryon because
you were in favour of this, that, and a
dozen other thillgs, and if you had come
out solely on the question of Script.nre
education, I would have voted against
you.)' That is the case all round the
Honse. ,Ve know perfectly well that you
can no more get a straight vote on a
question like this, when it is mixed up
with ten or a dozen other questions,
than you can take wings to yourself
and :fly to the moon. That is the reason
I have always advocated the plebiscite in
connexion with this question abo\'e all
others, because it continually crops up
ye<:lx after year. Election after election
is influenced to a greater or less"!r extent
by the advocacy of thi~ qnestion on one
side or the other. Elections are not, perhaps, tnrned by it, but they are influenced, and infl uenced largely. And
what is worse is that the minds of the
people are distracted by this t.hing when
they ought to be applying their minds to
other and more important subjeets.
Au HONORABLE l\1E~IBER.-Not more
important..
:Mr. HAMILTON.-Yes, there are some
more important questions. I fully admit

that the q nestion of teaching the young
is a most important q nestion, but I say
that this is not merely a question of
teaching' the young. \Ve all agree that
the young ought to be tanght, and
taught well, but it is a question as to
whether they shall be taught one particular thing in one particular way or
not.
And looked at in tha,t light, it
is not the most important question. I
Sfty, ~ithout fear of successful contradiction, that there are many more important
questions in our politics than that. But
year after year our electors are distracted.
by th is question, and I, as one who have
supported the plebiscite for years, think
it is time the question was settled. We
have tried the old method time after time
and it h'ls failed, becanse I think that if a
vote were taken here to night or to-morrow, we should not get ~t clear exprpssioll
of the opinion of the country; we should
only get the individual opinions of honorable members, whereas we are supposed
to represent the opinions of our electors as
nearly as possible. I know that scores
and hnndreds of electors voted for me
who, if the election had been on this
question alone, would have voted against
me. Therefore, I can only give my own
individual opinions, and it is the same
I believe with other honorable memhers. In regard to this Bill, I may state
that I will vute for its second reading,
and in committee r shall endeavour to
have ot.her words inserted in place of
those referring to the Irish Scripture
Lesson Books. I think the people of this
conn try want some different system from
what we have had in the past.. I think
the people generally are in favour of what
the Millister is doing now, but I do not
believe the people want Scriptm"c lossons
taught in the State schools. In my own
district, wherever the proposal W~tS mentioned, and I stated t.hat 1 was against it,
I was al ways met with hearty cheers, alld
there was Hot one can(lidate in Bendigo
who was in favour of it n.t all. Indeed, [
do not think that there was one candidate
in the surrounding districts wh0 was returned in favour of t.he principle. I
firmly believe that the agita,tion, so far as
it was snecessful. was confined almost
solely to the metro'politan districts. Why
i.t should be so I cannot understand, but
I feel sure that the great majority of the
people do not desire a return to the old
system that- was abolished years and years
ago. 'Ve do want somethillg more than
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we have had during the bst ten years, but
we do not want a return to the old system
of Scripture iustmctioll. I think that the
speech of the MinistC'r will be of immonse valuo, and I feel confident that tho
country as a \\'hole wil1 be to some extent
eel ucated on the question after the debate
which has taken place here to-night.
nIl'. RAvVSON.-I have listened with
very sincere pleasure t9 the debate on this
subject. It is really the first debate of
the killd that has taken place for very
UlH.ny year~ in this Assemuly, alld its tone
has been extremely satisfactory, because
there has been an absence of heat, and
honorable members have simply evinced a
. desire to settle, if possible, a ,'ery intricate
quest.ion. 'l'he honorable member for
~andhurst (:Mr. Hamiltoll) i:;, I think,
very mnch mistaken if he believes
that this q llestion will be settled for
good if the electors decide by a large
majorit.y against Scriptnre teaching ill the
State schools. I am convinced that, now
that the question has been brought prominently forward, it will be many years before the people \~ho have agitated on the
subject will rest satisfied nnlass some
measure of religious iustruction is conceded to them. I feel a little interested
in the change of feeling which this debate
evidences. 'Ve know very well that of
late years the question of our educational
system has hardly been named at all; but
for many years it was the real q ucstion
that. settled elections. Any mall who, like
myself, was a Catholic was al ways charged
~,'ith being a danger to the State, because
of his being supposed to have a fixed desire to interfere with the State school
system. "The Education Act in danger"
was a common cry. The denomination I
beloug to have felt for many years that
they have Leen unjustly treated in this
conllexioll, for the very excellent reaS0ns urged by the honorable member for
Anglesey. He showed that we have contributed our proportion to the taxation
of the country; we have cOlitributed 0111'
share of its ed ucational gran t; and we
have naturally felt that \Ye had some
right to a share of that grant. However, the majority of the people of the
country, and the vast majority of the
members of this House, thought otherwise, and the result has been that we,
I think the poorest portion of the community-for I believe the Catholic people
are the poorest portion of the population-have endeavoured to maintain, as far as
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OLlI' finnnces permitted, a separate system
of education. I am glad to say that we
have succeeded fairly well, in the Cil'Cllrnstances, in maintaining and cxtellding our
own system. vVe have been really deprived
of the nse of the State schoolR from conscientious motives. I think that is admitted 110W, because \Ye have proyed our
honesty by, for a number of years past,
subscribing thousands of pounds in maintaining our own system of teaching. I
feel grea.t sympathy with those gentlemen
who are endeavouring to alter the State
school system, to some extent, ill undoubtedly the right direction of imparting
to the young children of Victoria some
religious impressions. I think it is a sad
spectacle, ill a progressi,'e country like
this, to see religion divorced completely
from secular instruction, but I feel at the
same time that the difficulty is very
great.
It is, in my judgment, a difficulty that cannot be overcome except in
the way suggested by the honorable
member for Anglesey. Ho has pu t the
n1<ttter ill a perfectly fail', straight, and
illtelligent way, and I am certain that
every honorable member who has listened to him mllst be satisfied that the
honorable' member recognised, from his
experience alld knowledge, the real solid
difficulty ill the case. The ho~orable
member said that the one difficulty was
the Catholic question, and we all Imo\V
that to be correct. There is 110 dOll bt
that a plan could be very easily arranged
by \Y hich the va.rious Protestant denoIllinations could carryon nineteell-twelltieths of the schools in a way perfectly
satisfactory to them, and in a \\,lty to
insnre to the children a fail' arnoullt of
religious' teachillg. I should like very
much to see some plan devised by which
that system of religions instrnctioll could
be extended· to all the children; but while
I am prepared, as far as possible, to help
those who arc working in that direction,
I feel .bound conscientiously to see that
every reasonable and proper safeguard is
erected to protect the fait.h of the children
of my own church, and the childreu of
pal'ents who have an objection to this religions instrnct.ion being given by auyand
every teacher. Some honorable members
La ve snggested that there shonld be merely
a reading of the Bible; but I hold that
thnt is dogmatic teaching, inasmuch as
private interpretation of the Bible is the
Protestaut idea, whereas the Catholics believe private interpretation to be wrong,
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and that the interpretation shonld be
by competent teachers approved of bv
the church. So that in the proposal fo"r
Bible reading there is dogmatism, and it is
a system which we as Catholics conld not
approve of.
To the Bill as ::;u bmitted
there are objections which I must take.
In the first place, the Irish Nat.ional
Scripture Lessons ha,ve been abandoned
30 years ago, as they were found to be
impracticf.l.ble and objeetionable.
Mr. H IGGlNs.-They were abandoned 45
years ago.
.Mr. l1.A\VSON.-Well, surely if the
people in Ireland found, as they did find,
excellent re,1.80nS for abandoning that system 45 yeurs ago, it can hardly be urged
that those books will be acceptable here
to-day. ]\'~Ioreover, ill my j uc1gment, there
al'e insufficient safeguards in the Bill to protect the children of those who, like myself,
object to religious instruction being irnparted totheir children in the St.ate sohools.
~rhe snJegllardl:! are insufficient, and for that
and other reasons I feel compelled to vote
against. this Bil1. I trnst, however, that
this deLate wili lead lip to some good results. I trllst thn,t, the justice: :wd intelligence of the people of tllis colony will be
able to devise some plan, bused upou
justice, that will sLtti::;factol'ily meet the
demands of the wholo people. Unqnestiol1ably it is the fear or the dil:!like of
giving the Catholics anything out of the
education grant that has beeu the whole
difficulty, but, as the honorable member
for Anglesey put it, is it a right thing-a
defensible thing-to bring up the Protestant. children in this country with an insufficient knowledge of their Maker, in
order to prevent Ctttholics from getting
'what they have a right to get-a. fair share
of this education grant? I say that it is
a. wretched position to take up. I am
very glad that the efforts we have made as
a Christian Lody, as a Christian church,
have been ~Lppreeiated, and that it i8 now
recognised that we have a sub8ttwtial
roal oonscientious objection to this State
school system-au objection that will be
m:.tintained, that cannot be removed, and
that never will be removed.
Mr. METIIVEX.-vVhy?
:Mr. HA'VSON.-The honorable member
Ciln explain why.
rrhis objection CiLll be
mot, and this difficulty oan be overcome,
in only one way, and that is the plan embodied in the practical, sensible, fair, and
just proposal submitted by the honorable
member for Anglesey.

On the motion of Mr. BU01ILEY, the
debate was adjourned until Weullesday,
December 8.
DANGEROUt; BUILDINGS HEMOVAL
BILL.
Sir GEOH,GE TURNEH said he desired,
\vithout notice, to moYe for leave to introduce a Bill to authorize the speedy removal
of dangerous buildings. It was a measure
of a yeJ'y urgent, nature. Diffi(.mHies had
arisen with regard to the removal of certain of t.he buildings injured in the late
fire, more espeoially the one at the eorner
of Elizabeth-street and Flinders-street,
Imown as Fink's Buildings. Doubts had
arisen as to whether the :Melbourne City
Council had ample power to pull down
that building; aml in the interests of the
general public he (Sir George 1.'urtlcr), em
consultation, had come to the conclusion
that certaiu powers ought to be given to
the Melbourne City Council, and giveu at
once.
Therefore, he desired to get the
Bill read a first time so that the measure
might be circulated, and he proposed to
deal with it next day as a matter of
urgency. (MI'. Murray ·Smith-" 'Will the
Premier say what is the Ih\.ture of the provisions of the Bill 7") lIe could hardly do
that now, as the Bill was only in the rough
draft. (~lr. Moule-'; It is to give powers
to the 'Melbourne Cit.y Council T') YeS, to
remove those dangerous buildiugs.
The motion was agre~d to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT (GEELONG)
BILL.
1'11'. GURI{, moved the second reading
of this Bill, which, he said, was a short
measure to remedy a defect in the Constitution Act under which the Geelon~ and
'Melbourne corporations worked. rrbis Bill
applied only to Gec1ong. Under the Local
Government Act all town clerks had to
send to the electoral registrar a complete
list of all ratepayers, whose names were
put on the electoral rolls for the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly; but
under the Act that applied to Geelong _the
town clerk was not bound to do that, and
the presellt town clerk of Geelong only
sent in a list of those who had paid their
municipal rates up to a certain date, omitting to send in a list of all ratepayers, so
that ratepayers who had Bot paid their
municipal m,tes up to that date werc debarred from voting for either tbe Legislative Councilor the Legislative Assembly,
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unless they took ont electors' rights. All
previous town clerks sent in a complete
list of ratepayers, in the same way as Mr.
Clayton, the town clerk of Melbourne, did.
(Dr. Maloney-" Or ought to do.") Mr.
Clayton told him that he did send in a
complete list of ratepayers whether they
had paid their rates before a certain date or
not. He desired the HOllse to pass this
short Bill, so that the ratepayers of Geelong might enjoy the same privilege of
having their names furnished to the electoral registrar, and placed on the electoral
rolls for the Legislative Council and the
Legislative Assembly. Honorable members would see at a glance that this was
only a reasonable measure, and he was
sure that they would be prepared to pass
it ill to law.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause, 1, which WHS as follows : -

(Geelong) Bill.

treated in exactly the same way as electors
living in tho North Melbourne divisioll of
his district, but they did not get the same
fair play in the .Melbourne division as in
the other division of the electorate. He
hoped that the word "Melbourne" would
be inserted after the word ., Geelong" in
this Bill, so that the two municipalities
might be put in exactly the same position.
l\I r. CAUTER remarked that he believed
the city of Melbourne was already in the
position that the town of Geelong wi8hed
to be in. The old Act provided that persons who had not paid their rates shonld
not get votes, which he considered a very
good regulation, but an amending Act was
passed which provided that whether ratepayers had paid their rates or not they
should be enrolled Oll the electoral roll.
He believed that that measnre applied to
the whole colony.
(Mr. GUfr-" This
Bill applies only to parlianlentary electoral rolls.") But under the old Act the
ratepayers wbo did not pay their rates
" This Act may be cited as the Geelong Parliamentary Elections Act 1897,"
were not put on the municipal rolls, and
Dr. MALONEY asked the honorable therefore did llot get on the parliamentary
member in charge of the Bill if he would roIL By a mistake, he believed, Geelong
make the measure apply to the city of was omitted from that amellding Act, but
Melbourne as well as to the town of Gee- he wonld like to see the people of Geelong
long ~ The roll of ratepayers supplied by granted every privilege which the people
Mr. Clayton to the electoral registrar was of Melbourne had outailled.
Mr. G UUR said that Mr. Clayton,
generally very incomplete, and did not
give the addresses, so that Ol1e eould nut the town clerk of Melbourne, had
possibly find them ont, and, in consequence, told hilll he was surprised that a nethere got on the electoral rolls the names cessity had arisen for bringing in t.his
of manypersolls who had no more right to measure at all. Mr. Clayton 8aid that he
vote in the electoral districts of Melbourne knew he was not bound to send in a comthan if they lived in New South 'Wales or plete lil:lt of the persons who were liable
in New Guinea. He hoped that the Chief to pay rates, but that he always did it
Secretary wonld insist on the amendment whether they paid their rates or not. 1'be
necessary to require the town clerk to give town clerk of Geelong refused to do that.
the actnal addresses as well as the names That gentleman maintained that he was
of the ratepayers that he supplied to only bound to do certain things, and he
the er-ectoral registrar, so that one could would not do more. That was why he
ascettain whether they were entitled to (Mr. Gun) had brought in the Bill. Of
the parliamelltary frallchise or not. All course, if the word "Melbourne" were
the votes of that description were given inserted it would complete the whole
against him (Dr. Maloney) at the last thing. (Mr. Carter-" I do not object to
geneml electioll, which fact might pos8ibly the insert.ion of : )ielbourne.''') Then he
be the reason why he desired this reform. wonld move an amendment accordingly.
Mr. BROMLEY observed that he said
He would take this oppm'tunity of making
another complaint, IHtmely, that t.he unhesitatingly that the statement made
gentleman who looked after the admi11is- with regard to the town clerk of Melbourne
tration of the Purification of Rolls Act supplying the names of even those who had
persisted in sending rOllnd certain paid their rates was not truthful. He (Mr.
notices for the Melbourne portion of his' Bromley) at the last general election had
electorate \V hich "'ere not sen t to other over a dozen cases brought under his notice
parts of his cOllstitnelJcy, or to any of persons who had Ii \'cd ill the same
They
other cOllstituency for which he had a houses for a number of years.
vote. 'Vest Melbourne electors should be I showed him their papers to prove that
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their rates had been paid, yet, notwith·
standing that, their names had been left
out of the roll. If it would strengt.hen the
measnre as far as related to Melbourne,
he would be glad if the honorable member
in charge of it would include Melbourne
with Geelong.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said he was
perfectly astounded that the parliamentc".try
representatives of Melbourne and Geelong
had failed to bring forward such an important measure before.
He was now
delighted to find that both the members for Geelong had united to do jnstice
to Melbourne and Geelollg. He did not
sec why the big cities should not be
placed in the same position as all the
country districts. The Bill had his hearty
support.
Mr. GURR moyed the insertion of the
words" :Melbourne and" before the word
" Geelong."
The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 2, which provided, inter (tlia"
that" Notwithstauding anything contained in section 12 of [Ul Act passed in the sixth year of
Her present 11ajesty's reign, and numbered
7, so far as such section is a,pplica,ble to the
town of Geelong, all male persons who are not
pursua.nt to the said section entitled to be enrolled in any year by reason solely of non-payment of rates shall be placed on a separate
list, "

Mr. GURR moved the omission of the
\yords " so far as such section is applicable
to the town of Geelollg."
rrhe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GURR moved the addition of the
following llew clause : "This Act 8hall apply to ),Ielbonrne 1111cl
tleelong."

rrhe clause was agreed to.
The title was amended by the insertion,
before the word "town," of the words
" city of Melbourne and."
The Bill was then reported with amendments.
rrhe Honse adjourned at twenty-one
minutes to eleven o'clock.
-------------
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AGED POOR COMMISSION.
Mr. KIRTON.-I regret very much
that I find it necessary to draw attention
to a paragraph which appears in to-day's
Argus in reference to a meeting of the
Aged Poor Commission, that took place
yesterday. In accordance with the usual
practice I, as chairman, drew up a draft
repo1'l;, and circnlated it in the nSllal
way amongst. t.he l11embers of the commission. Almost simultaneously a copy of
that report appeared in the morning
papers. At the meet.ing of the commission
yesterday comment was nladc upon the
fact that a copy of my report appeared in
the press before some of the mCll1l>en; of
the eommission had had an opportllnit,v of
rending it. I explained that I had exercised every precaution, anel taken every
possible step, in order that the report
should be treated as confidential, and that
members should have the first opportunity
of reading it. I desire to state that my
explanation was regarded itS entirely satisfactory by the whole of the mem bel'S of
the commissioll, and I was exonerated
from blame. Notwithstanding that faeL
t.he ATgUS states this rnornillg--and the
.A1'!J'US is a paper whose praise I do )lot
seek, and \\' hose censure I do not feal'that I had been condemned for h:tving
allowed copies of tho report t.o be published in the press. I need 1I0t read the
paragraph, bnt I think that it is very unfair to myself. As T rcmarked previollsly,
I did my hest to have the report treated
as confidential.
i\Ir. OU'L'l'RDI.-What does the paragraph say ~
Mr. KIRTON.--The paragraph says"Some of the members spoke in strong
condemnation of the chairman for haying
allowed the draft Bill to be published, especially as it had not been made clear by some
newspapers that it only emhodied the propo·
sals of the chairman and not those of the commission. "

J t is a well- known fact that, notwithRtallding the caution exercised by the
chairmen of Royal commissions, these
reports are obtained by the press before
they are finally adopted. It was not with
my conscnt that the prcss got a copy of
Illy draft report. I was not responsible
for it; on the contrary, I did my best to
keep it quiet until the members of the
commission had had an opportunity of
dealing with it. I think it is very unfair
that a paper like the A?',r;us should publish
a paragraph of that kind, because it contains an implied reflection upon myself.
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Sir JOII:-\ McTxTYHE.- Yon could qnote
these paragraphs every day.
Mr. KfH.TON.-I IInderstand that the
honorable membel' holds a brief for the
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to ask t.he Attoruey-General not to proceed
with the debate on the second reading of
this Bill until later in the evening, or if
it is proceeded with, to content himself
A1'[JUS.
with taking it into committee pro f07'1JU~.
Sir JOHN McIN'rYlm.-I do not hold a A number of Gountry members, some of
brief for the AT[JU.S; the newspapers are them from the Ministerial side of the
all a.like to me, and the honora,ble member's House, are absent, and they asked me to
make this req nest. Amongst them are
remark is most offensive.
1'he SPEAKEH.-The House has no- the honorable member for N llmnl'kah and
thing to do with the position of the honor- the honorable member for Rodney (Mr.
able plembcl' for Ballarat vVest (Mr. Kirton) Morrissey), who are deeply interested in
the question.
as chairman of a Hoyal cOl1lmissi0l1.
Mr. KlRTON. -The commission was
Mr. I. A. ISAACS.-I have no hesitation in complying with one portion of the
appointed by the Honse.
If the
The SPEAKER.-The honorable mem- honorable member's request.
ber must llot interrupt the Spea.ker. The second reading is agreed to, I will
House has nothing to do with the pro-· llot proceed with the Bill in committee
ceedings of this Hoyal commission until until the honorable members referred to
they are reported to it. The paragraph re- have an opportunity of beillg present. I
ferred to does not relate to the business of think, however, that we ought to proceed
the House. The honorable member has with the debate on the second reading.
rrhe debate on the motion for the second
made an explanation, and he must be
reading of the Bill was then resumed.
satisfied with it.
Mr. MADDEN.-This is a very imporRUTH.ERGLEN MAIN STREgT BILL. tant Bill indeed, and I have to find this
Mr. BOWSER moved for leave to in- fault with the Government in respect to
troduce a Bill to enable the main street it: That the Attorney-General, in introof Rutherglen to be reduced to a width ducing it, elaborated the details of the
means by ,,,hich the Bill, if passed, will be
of not less than 5G feet.
carried out, and skimmed very lightly over
The motion was agreed to.
rrhe Bill was thell brought ill, and read. the important provisions it contains affecting individllals. I may be pardoned if I give
a first time.
a very short history of tl1A law in regard
ALBERT PAHK ELECTION.
to drainage since the foundation of the
The SPgAKER informed the House colony. It will Dot take more than a
that he had received a, petition from Mr. minute, and I think this information is
Ernest Joske and Mr. T. H. Ashworth necessary to enable honorable members to
against the return of Mr. J. S. WHITE for understand the position. Early in the" fifties "-1 think in 1853-the first Drainage
the electoral district of Albert Park.
Sir GEOHGE TUHNEH moved that the Bill was passed. The lands were not then
petitioll be referred to the Eleetions and improved. They were of very little value,
but it wa.s most important that the people
Qualifications Committee.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS seconded the motion, should be able to get from gold-field to
gold-field. They were running all over
which was a.greed to.
the cololJY seeking for gold, and ParliaLOCAL GOVERNMENT (MELHOUHNE ment passed a Drainage Bill" which
AND GEELONG) BILL.
authorized the road boards to divert water
The amendments made in committee in from allY road on to adjacent land, taking
this Bill were considered and adopted_
no care of the lands at all. For a long
On the motion of Sir GEORGE TU UN ER, time that Act remained on the statutethe Bill was then read a third time.
boole It was eventually challenged in
the case of Hepburn against the :Mayor of
DHAIN AGE BILL.
Hawthorn. The case was decided against
On the order of the day for the resump- Mr. Hepburn, and it was held tha,t
tion of the debate (adjourned from No- the road board had power to divert
vember 16) on M.r. I. A. Isaacs' motion for the water on to an owner's land.
the second reading of this Bill,
Several Acts were passed improving the
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said-I have position of the individual, but stil1
been reqnested by several country members the road boards or shire COllllCils had
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the power to" diYcrt watcr in tbe country di::;tricts to a grea.ter ex.tent than
was permitted in the c.:ities and towns.
The first Act t.hat really dealt with the
subject in a comprehensi\'e \Ya.y was the
Local Goverurnollt Act of 1874, wbich
authorized the municipal institutiolls to
make roads and to divert water from
those roads. 'l'hey were to provide fOl'
the carrying of the wator away, and were
lJot to lea. vo it on the indi vidual's premises. That Act was very liberally construed by the municipal institutions in
their own fa,vonr, uutil the right to concentrate \Va,tor and to leavo it on any
individual's premises until it was taken
into a natural water-course was challenged
in the case of Carslake against the shire
of Caulfield. Tuat shire had made ~i road,
and had concentrated the water into a
natural wator-course.
They had taken
no pains to provIde an ontlet for that
wa,ter, and Mr. Cars lake alleged that it
did him damage. The case was tried
several times in the courts, and at last
an injunction was directed aga.inst the
council, aud they were compelled to divert
the \Yater and carry it off Mr. Carsbke's
propert.y.
rrbat fil1diug wa.s followed
in other ca.ses, notably the case of
Bany against tbe shire of Creswick.
And then in 1896, when many COUllcils were threatened with or were in
fear of actions for similar damage, the
GoVel'llmellt brought in a. Bill under the
title of the ~I unicipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill. The Municipa.l Overdrafts Indemnity Bill is a very old friend iudeed,
but at the tail of this particular measure
there wa.s a section dealing with the subject of dl'aiuage. It indemnified councils
for wo\'ks that had been carried out bofore
1891, unless culpable negligence could be
asserted. Tha.t section was ha.rdly bruught
before the House in a. fair way. As I have
said, it was introduced in a Municipal
Overdmfts Indemnity Bill.
Very few
honorable members looked into it, and
the subject was debated in the very
poore~t manner-I mean in regard to the
number of honorable members who spoke.
I think the Minister who introduced the
Bill and the honorable mem bel' for Brighton
were the only two gentlemen who" discnssed it at all. I draw attention to the
matter lJ.OW for this reason-I do not
assel·t that any harm has been dOlle by
the section, but I want to show that the
Government arc inc'lined to favonr muuicipal institutions as a.gainst individuals.
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That i:-l my chief comphint ngn.ill:-5t this
Bill. A::; I have said, I do not think the
sectio1l in the 1896 Act did any iJljury. I
ha.\'o not hea,rd of any, and it is probable
that I would have heard in my professional
capacity if any serious inj ury had been
done.
The seheme of this Bill is
"ery wide indeed, a1.1d it might lead to
very great harm. The A ttorney-Geneml
in iutroducing the measure described the
procedure that might be taken under the
Bill, but he did not indicate wha.t very
large sQhemes might be carried out. '1.'he
fi l'st pa.rt of the Bill has reference to the
cOllstitution of dminage areas, and it is
here that the danger first arises. Any
municipa.l district, or a,uy part of a municipal district, may ask by petition to have
that district proclaimed a drainage armt.
Now, one-half of a muuicipal district rna.y
consist of very high land, and the people
residing in it may not be interested at all
in the low-lying lands. rrhey may, howeyer, with the consent of the council,
petition the Govcruor in Council to ha.ve
the whole of the district proclaimed a
drainage area. 'Ve know very well that
feeling nms high in some shires, and wo
can see that tbis migh t be made a. means
of great oppression.
In some districts
one-half of tbe laud may be owned by a
very few people.
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.--Under the Bill there
must be a majority o\vning half the land.
Mr. MADDEN.-Tha.t is so, but tho
owners petitioning might not be interested
at all in the low-lying lands which it was
proposed to draill. If a petition is sent
in, the "Min ister can make inq uiries as to
whether the work is desirable or not, but
if there is anybody who objects, and who
says that he may be prejudicia.lly affected,
he is placed in a yery falso position judeed.
°He has to point out to the Minister that
he ma.y be prejudicially affected, but he is
then lllet with the fact that one-half of the
mtepayers of the shire and the shire council desire that a certain thing shall be
done. If there are any designs against
him he cannot provo them in any shape or
form. He can merely say tha.t if the
prayer of the petition is gra.nted, certain
things may be done to which he objects,
and he will be powerless to preven t them.
Thut is not suffi0ient protection to give to
a man. He should ha.ve other means than
are provided ill the Bill to protect his property, because, once f1. drainage area is proclaimed, the council becomes supreme in
the matter. A man should have more
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protection than the mere right of going to
the Minister and saying that he thinks he
may be prejudicially affected_ That is a
statement that he could not prove, and it
is possible that this power, if committed to
the councils, might be used as a terrible
engine against individuals.
Mr. S~L'AUGHrl'ON_-'1'he council should
not have any power in the matter at all.
.Mr. M.ADDEN.-I do not know that I
would go that length, but I do not like
the scheme of the Bill. It gives a great
deal too much power to the counqils. If
the counter petition is not successful the
drainago area will be granted, and the
proclamation will be final, except in so
far that the Goveruor in Council may
alter the arca. At the same time, it is
provided that 110 technical fault or omission in a proceeding to obtain a drainage
area shall be of any effect whatever. vYhel1
I say that the Governor in Council may
alter the area, I mean that he may increase
and not decrease it.
'1'he1'e can be no
objection to clause 7, which gives the
council power to enter upon lands and to
take levels and so 011, but clauses 8, 9, and
10, which really constitute the Bill, are
extremely daugerous_ Paragraph (a) of
clause 8 gi ves the council power to "enter
upon, take possession of, and appropriate
such land as shall be necp-ssary for the
C011strllct.ion or improvement of any drain
or water-course_" It does not give them
the power to purchase land bllt to appropriate it in the sense in which the word
,; appropriate" is defined in the dictionary
-to take as 0110'S o\\'n by exclusive right.
MI'. 1. A. ISAAcs.-That is a term that
is used in the Lands Compensation Act.
Mr. MADDEN.-That may be so_ I
was not in the House \vhen the I .. ands
Companmtion Act was passed. In paragraph· (b) of clause 8 the words used are·
" purchase or take on lease and hold any
lands 01' easements." 'rhere is therefore
a distinction drawn in the Bill between
the right of a council to appropriate land
and to purchase it, and that distinction is
carried further. Clause 20 says that all
drains, water-courses, buildillgs, machinery,
and works constructed by or taken possession of by any council, 01' upon or connected with any lands taken pos8ession of
and appropriated by any conncil, shall,
subject to the provisions of the Bill, be
deemed to be the property of such cOllllcil.
The same words are used there, and the
same distinction is drawn between appropriating and purchasing. I say that that
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is a dangerolls power to gi ve to the COllllcil. Then paragraph (f) of clanse 8 gives
the councils power to divert water from
al~y lake, lagoon, swamp, marsh, river,
creek, or water-course to the extent specified ill any Order in COllllCil authorizing
such diversion_ "Order in Council" there
means, I take it, an order of the municipal
council. There is nothing in the Bill that
says that all Order ill Council shall Lllean
an order of the Governor in COlilleil. It
is provided tbat the Governor ill Council
may make certain orders, and this power
extends to htkes. For il:}stance, clause 11
sets out that where, under the provisions
of any Act of Parliament, the control
and maLlagement of. any lakes, lagoons,
swamps, marshes, rivers, creeks, 01' watercourses in any drainage area have been
vested wholly or partially in any trLlst
01' body not being a water authority, the
Govemor in Council may order that, for
the purposes of this Bill, the council may
do certain things. 'rhere the reference is
to an Order of the Governor in Council,
but J take it that the words "Order in
Council" in paragraph (1) of clause 8
mean an order of the municipal cOllllcil,
and the same words are repeated in paragraph (g)_
I have no doubt that the
answer will be made that the big" 0" in
fran t of the word "Order:l gi ves ita
certain dignit.y.
In some respectable •
Irish families great importallce is attached
to a big "0" in front of their names,
but I do not think that prillciple is recognised in the common law in regard to the
term "Order ill Council." Paragraph (g)
of clause 8 gives the councils power to
divert, or alter, as well tempol'<lrily as
permanently, an'y part of the COlll'se
of any rivers, creeks, 01' water-collrses.
The Attoruey-General, the other eyening, in answering an interjection from
the honorable member for Brighton,
said that the Bill did not interfero
with riparian rights. If there ever was a.
clanse in a Bill that did interfere with
riparian rights it is this clause, alld the
interference can be carried to the extent
specified in any Order in Council. The
council may enter upon any man's land,
although he owns both side:.:; of a river or
creek, alld they may divert or alter the
course of the river or creek at their will.
That is a power they shollld not have at
their discretion. Propel' protection shonld
be gi\'en to the individual. vVe know that
in many parts of Victoria persons OW11 the
soil on both sides of a river, and no public
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body should have the right t.o come in and
divert the course of the stream. The other
pOWel'R given in clanse 8 seem to be reasonable enough, but clause 9 is a most
dangerous provision. It sets ont that if
in the opinion of the conncil any land
within the drainage area is not efficiently
drained the council may enter and drain
it at the expense of t.he owner. This would
give the council the right to enter on any
mau's estate who had a swamp, which
might be of great value to him. 1f the
council decided that that swamp was not
efficiently drained they might take and
drain it to the nearest 1'i\-er or creek, at
very great exp.:mse to the owner.
Mr. STAUGHToN.-He does uot want it.
MI'. MADDEN.-No, but he has to pay
for it, and he is also to be liable to a fine
of £50 unless he does pay for it. The
cost of the work is to be a first charge on
his land.
Mr. 1. A. ISAAcs.-He is not to be
liable unless he is benefited.
Mr. MADDEN.-Yes, benefited in the
opinion of the council.
vYe have seen
patty feeling running very high indeed,
and we know that there have been r,tdical
shire councils that would have been verv
glad indeed to go on to the property ~f
some landed proprietor and to drain his
swamp at his expense and to his injury.
At any rate, this is a power that we have
no right to give to any conncil. lVe may
do so in th~ expectation that it \vill not
be abused, but we know that these powers
are abused.
Whilst a Dntinage Bill is
desirable and necessary just now, I shall
object most strongly to clause 9 of this
Bill. Clause 28" of the Bill provides that
any man who docs not do w ha,t he is
directed to do by the council shall be
liable to a fine of £50, and the owner of
the land will, of course, be directed to
pay the cost of the drainage in a case
such as that I have mentioned.
It
may be said that it is an extreme case,
but the principles of the Bill must
be tested by extreme cases. Sub-section
(3) of clause 9 makes the amount dne
a first charge upon the land. "When
there is a first charge for rabbits,
for thistles, for wire netting, and also a
first charge for drainage, the owner will
begin to wonder who the land really belongs to. Then again, it would appear
that under the Bill a man is ollfy to have
a say as to I acre of his land, and that
is limited to an orchard or a garden. An
orchard may consist of 50 acres, but the
Second Session 1897.-[21]
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drain may be taken right through the
centre of it, because paragraph (b) of
clause 10 excludes only 1 acre over which
the owner has control.
Mr. 1. A. ISAAcs.-The honorable member knows that that is in the W I1ter
Act.
Mr. MADDEN.-Yes, but I do not
know that it is a bit better for being in
the Water Act.
Mr. MURHA Y.- You are against all Acts.
Mr. MADDEN.-No, but I am against
this Bill in its present form. rrhen as to
the means of compensation where such
compensation is provided for, all proccedings are to be taken under the Lands
Compensation Act. There is very little
fault to be found with that provision.
Clause 14 rclates to a matter that has
already been dealt with. It deals with
a case of an owner \\' Iw desires to
drain on to adjacent. land, bnt in the
clause there is a repetition of a provision in the present Drainage Act. I do
not know why. The Drainage Act, which
was consolidated in 1890, and is still on
the statute-book, seems to me to provide
for exactly the same state of affn.irs.
Mr. 1. A. ISAAcs.-It is more cnrnbersome than this, and I am told it has
proved to be unworkable.
Mr. MADDEN.-Then if it is cumbersome and unworkable, why do the Government not repeal it? This seems to be
doing what has already been provided fol'.
Mr. 1. A. ISAAcs.-There is no provision
in the Drainage Act with regard to the
council doing the work.
Mr. MADDEN.-Certainly not; and I
say there is too much conncil in the Bill.
Let people manage their own business.
These provisions are perfectly unnecelSsary.
People do not want the council to come
in and erect their fences for them. They
can do that for themselves under the
Fences Act if they like. I do not want to
detain the House very long about this,
but I say that this Bill gives a great deal
too much power to the council, and does
not protect the individnal at all. If, 'loS
the Attorney-General states, he only intends to take the second reading of the
Bill now, :tnd will give us a future OppOl'':
tunityof dealing with it in committee, I
shall be very glad to see if it can be put
into proper form according to my view;
but at present I object to the Bill
entirely, as putting too much power into
the hands of people who may be hostile,
and who have proved to be so in the past,
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to the individual, and as allowing them to
do that ",llich thoy haye no right to do.
Mr. GAIR. -1 bayc listened with mnch
pleasure to the honorable member who has
. preceded me in the debate, and, although
ho has dealt with some of the principal
point.s ill the Bill, I think there are some
which he Ims not touched upon. I do not intend to d well upon the merits of the Bill
or to condemn it, but it seems to me that
if honorable members read' the Bill they
wi1l see that it contains many important
and responsible, if not dangerons, powers,
which are to uo conferred upon mnnicipalities. 'Ye know what municipalities
arc. They aro composed as a rule of irre·
sponsible illdividna1s. I do not speak of
the 1nem1ers of councils individually, but
collccti \'ely they are not responsible for
man)' of their acts in council. Therofore
this measnre. should receive careful consideration from the House before it is
passed into la\\'. I rise principally with
the object of yenturing to snggest to the
House one am.endment., which ",ill receive,
I am sure, the impartial, and I hope alISO,
the fa YO rabIe, consideration of honorable
members. It is with regard to compensation to be allowed under the Bill.
It is provided that any person whose
laud is taken from him is to be entitled to fair, honest, and liberal compensation.
The method of arriving at
the measure of damages is according
to the provisions of the Lands Compensation Act. Now, that Act W'aS passed
for the purpose of taking from individuals compulsorily land which was required for the purpostls of public works.
'Ve have many instances in this colony in
which the law has been grossly abused by
people whose land has been taken from
them making exorbitant and even disgraceful claims, quite ont of all reason. TheBe
claims have had to be dealt with by the
arbitrators, and I am sorry to say that in
many instances most iniquitous claims
have been allowed. It is with the object
of pre\Tenting sllch things in the future
under this Bill that I wish to make a suggestion. It is that instead of these claims
being allowed to be made ill the grossly
unfair manner in which they have been
made ill the past-as instanced by the
claims made on account of land taken for
rail way purposes, w hen the O\\'11ers ha ye
been greatly benefited, and onght to haye
been made to contribute to the works instead of being paid compensation on acCOllnt of the land taken-the arbitrators
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shall take into consideration the degree to
\\'hieh the property of the land-owner is.
likely to be benefited .. Under this Bill a
large quantity of lalld is likely to be taken
for drainage purposes in many municipali.
ties, and it may be that some of those.
municipalities may incautiously use their
powers to injure the owners of the land that.
may be taken. I would, therefore, suggest
that a clause, framed somewhnt on the
betterment principle, should be introduced
into the Bill, s6 that if land is taken for
drainage purposes-as it certainly will be
if this Bill becomes law-the arbitrators
shall, when the owner makes a claim for
compellsation, take into c::msideration the.
benefit the o\\'ner has received by the
drainage going through his property. I
only make this as a suggestion, and I hopeit will receiYe careful consideration from
the House as a whole, and particularly
from the Attorney-General, who is charged
with the measure. There is another point
which I would like to refer to, and which
arises under sub· section (2) of clause 4.
There is an allusion in that sub-section
to "the Minister." It states that"On the receipt of any such petition, the
Minister may cause the proposed drainage area.
to be examined."

The word" Ministet;" is used throughout
the Bill in the same manner, bllt it does.
not say what Minister is referred to.
Mr. McCAY.-'rhe Acts Interpretation
Act makes that clear.
Mr. GAIR.-Perhaps, as the honorable
member for Castlemaine says, the Acts Interpretation Act may make it clear. But
is that so in a case like this 1
:Ml'. A. ISAAcs.-Yes, it is provided
for.
Mr. MURRAy'-I do not wish to interrupt the progress of this Bill through its.
second-reading stage, but I desire to make·
a few remarks in reply to tho strictures.
which have fallen from the honorable·
member for Eastern Suburbs. It appears.
to me that he has found in various.
portions of this Bill what amouuts to.
nothing more than a mare's nest. He
seems to have approached the Bill in a.
mood ycry unusmtl with him-one of a.
very suspicious kind. And what is the
principle at the bottom of his dislike
to the measure ~ It is his dread that
the municipal councils throughout the
colony, with the powers which may begiven to them under t he Bill, may use
those powers wantonly for t.he purpose of'
injuring ratepayers. That is really a very
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judgment to pass upon tho municipal councils.
Mr. MADDEx.-Th:l~ is not my view.
Mr. MURRAY.-I t is really the only
iuference that can bQ dL':1,wn from the
honorable member's remarks. 1 would
like to point out to him that no municipal
council can take any action itself unless
asked to do so by the ratepayers.
Mr. S'L'AUGlITO~.-\\Thy should the
municipalities come in at all ?
Mr. ~IURH.A Y.-I believe that that
question was very fully considered by the
Attorney-General and others when they
were framing this Bill, but they did not
sec any other body that could be substit,uted for the municipal councils, unless
they were to CedI into existence u, new
body altogether. The Attorney-Gcneral
and those he consulted took a wise view in
not favouring that course, because we have
so many boards ill existence throughout the
colony that it \yould be very inad visable
to add to their number.
Mr. MADDEN.-But that is what is proposed to be done nnder the Hospitals and
Chari ties Bill.
Mr. MURRAY.-In that casc the number of boards would not re:llly be added
to, bnt only the nature of existing bodies
altercd. Some powers are essentially neccssaryto beg'iven if this proposal is to be made
effective., I have been asked by the honorable member for Brighton to give a short
history of an important case which was tried
in the western district court at vVarrnam·
bool some time ago, and which opellfld the
Dyes of tho land-owners in thf. western district to the very seriolls position many of
them occupy owing to the nnsatisfactory
state of the drainage laws at the present
moment. The case gave rise to a widespread feeling of insecmity. I was misunderstood in making a previous allusion
to the case by one of the parti~s concerned
in it, bnt the allusion I made referred
rather to another case than to the on8 I
am now specially mentioning, namely, the
action ~1[(tn£lold v. Tlw171,son. The J nd (fes
who tried the case stated that, althol;gh
no actllal damage was done, yet, if only a
pint of water was concentrated and discharged by one man upon the property of
another land-owner, the land-owner upon
whose property the water was thrown
had a legal claim against the other
land-owner.
The case alluded to was
a serious one, because, although the
-defendant only had to pay £30 damages, yet the eosts totalled up to the
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handsome little sum of £700. Tho defendant in J[anifold Y. Tlwlnson wus not
the original owner of the laml, which
had passed through two hu,tlds ucfol'o it
reached his, after it. was aliermtecl from the
Crown. It was originally a swamp. I
can remember it very well ill its original
condition. The man who selected it,
between 30 and 40 years ago, put a drain
upon the property, which has been Cttl'l'y~
ing off the water evcr since. MI'. 'L'hornson bought the laud, and llO aetion was
taken against him fol.' many years ulltil
Mr. 'Manifold proceeded against him. Mr.
Manifold had no desire, mind Y011, to
vexatiously prosecute :Mr. '1'bc 1118011 , but
was only esta.blishing his legall'ights.He
had desired Mr. Thomson and other laudowners, who were concerned .like himself
in the drainage question, not having tt
proper drainage R'yStClll, to combine together to construct one. But, ullfortunately, there was oue man who might to
some extent have been benefited iE the
property of the others, through \\' hose
land it was uecessary that the drains
should be made, had been so utilized. This
man refused to give the others £leces::; to
his property; hence things \\'ore left ill an
unsat.isfactory condition. ~1r. ~hllifold
did not press for heavy llarnnges ill the
action he brought against Mr. Thomso11.
Professional evidence was gi ven to tho
effect that the amonnt of wat.el' dischat'ged by this c:Irain of Mr. Thomson's
on to Mr. Mcwifold's property was not
sufficient to have raised the level of Lake
Ga.lear by as much as half an inch, so that
there \vas no actual damage dOlle. Bnt
~1r. Thomson, from whom damages \\'ore
recovered: is not the only laud-owner
similarly situated. There wor0 scores of
others that Mr. Manifold might havo proeeeded agai nst., and they soon ren,lized
their position.
Mr. S'l'AUGHl'ON. - \Vho is tho owner of
the lake you refer to't
NIl'. MURH.AY.-It is Government pro,
perty. Mr. Thomson was apparclItly
an innocent pa.rty as to the llHtking of
the drain, but unless he amI ot.hers can
get the assistance of such legisbtion as
this, they are left in an absohttely helpless position. The lowest clown mall can
bring an action against every land·owner
who occupies a higher position so far af!!
the lay of the land is concerned. That
h.as made the land-owners in the wc::)tel'll
district recognise that some amendment
of the drainage laws is necessary. [hivt"
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no doubt that in most of the other parts ha ve mentioned being fl1rni~hed to the
of the colony land-owners are in exactly department.
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-It is not possible in
the same position, particularly where there
are swamps. I think that the Bill will this case.
meet with the unanimous support of the
Mr. KEYS.-·Why not 1
land-owning classes, although one or two
Mr. I. A.IsAAcs.-Noonekuo\\'s whether
amendments may, no doubt., be made in in the future, by increase of population or
the measuro. 'Vhere the council gets the settlement, drains may be wanted.
Mr. KEYS.-rrhat "may be j but in a
ad vantage of works that may be eonstructed under this Bill, I think they general drainage system there should be
plans furnished showing ",hat drains are
should contribute to the cost of the drain.
They should not be allowed to get the ad- to be cut, and then the land-owners may
vantago of drainage for the general rate- know how it will affect them. This is a
payers' benefit by taking advantage of defect in the Bill which, I think, should be
works which have been created by private proyided for. Clause 7 appears to me to
parties. Of course, it is a measure in be one under which the municipalities are
which there is no big question of principle given too much power. rr'hey have a perto discuss. It is merely a question of fect righ t·, I think, by their own officers to
details, and any remarks which I may have entc:r on any lund, take levels, and· do
to make about the details of the Bill I . such other things as may be necessary.
shall roservo until it gets into committee. But to allow them to transfer those powers
Mr. K EYS.-I fully indorse many of to others outside the municipality altothe remarks \vhich have been made by the gether is not a power which this House
honorable member for Eastern Suburbs should confer upon the muuicipalities. The
power should be confined to the municiwith reference to tho Bill. So far as I
have studied the measnre, I feel very much palities themselves. They are the right
disappointed with the nature of it. The and proper persons to perform works of
municipalities of this country have for a this kind.
number of years been expectillg a Drainage
Mr. S1.'AUGHToN.-It will not affect the
Bill to be introduced that would not only municipalitic~ at all.
Mr. KEYS.-Then the Bill is no
deal with individual interests, as it appears
that this Bill cleals with them, but with the good.
whole draillage system of the country.
Mr. STACGHToN.-It is; it is for the
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-The Bill has been benefit of individuals ..
Mr. KEYS.-Oh, I see. As the honor·
referred to the Municipal Association, and
they have not made any suggestions; able member for Eastern Suburbs pointed
indeed, they have approved of this Bill.
out: it is to be hoped that the committee
Mr. KEYS.-I remember a conference of this HOllse will lJOt conSeut to give the
was held in Melbonrne some time ago, powers which are conferred on the muninx!d a resolntion in favour of it was only cipnlities under paragraphs (e), (f), and (g)
carried by a bare majority. But, apart of clause 8. It appears to me to be mon~
from that., I want to deal with the Hill strous to allow a man who may have conUp()ll its merits. I think there is fault to structed draius, or may have dams upon
ue found ",ith the constitution of the areas his own land for the benefit of his own
proposed. Clause 3 provides that drainage cattle, or may ha.ve ripari"an rights, or may
areas may be formed by petitioning the have a lake for his own advantage, to be
Governor in Coutlcil. ·When that petition subject to any person being allowed to
is presented to the Governor in Council, di vert such waters against his wish.
Mr. I. A. Is.ucs.-Even if he getf.) full
I think it should haye accompanying it
pli;\,ns and sections showing what is pro- compeusation .?
posed to be done within the area. The
Mr. KEYS.-It is not possiLle to com·
plans should show what works are to be pensate a man, at all times, for things of
undertaken, what canals are to be cut that sort. Clause 9 has also been referred
within the areas, and so on.
to by the honorable member for Eastern
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-How can you tell? Suburbs, and in that clause there is
You may have to construct drains at any power given to the l1mnicipal councils
to enter 011 a man's land which they
future time.
Mr. KEYS.-If a water trust were to think is not sufficiently drained. They
be constituted, the Minister of ",Vater can drain his land whether he likes it ot:
not, and make him pay for it.
Supply would insist upon such plans as I
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Mr. MURRAY.-That is nonsense; it is
1l0t the proposal.
Mr. KEYS.-If it is not the proposal,
then [ do not read the Bill properly.
It
states that"If in the opinion of the council any land
within the drainage area is not as to the drainage of surface and storm water drained by some
efficient drain communicating with some public
water-course or drain within the drainage area,
the council may construct through any lands
lying between the first-mentioned land and
a.ny such water-course or drain an efficient
drain suited for draining from the first-mentioned land and from the intermediate lands
such surface and storm water as aforesa.id.
"All expenditure incurred by the COllIlCil in
respect of 01' connected with any such drain or
any part thereof shall be repaid to them by
the owner or owners of land which, in the
opinion of the council, is benefited thereby, and
the council may apportion such expenditure
among any two or more owners of separate
lands so benefited in proportion to the amount
of benefit derived, and in such case the expenditure shall be repaid to the council by such
separate owners respectively in the aforesaid
prop::n-tions. "

I do not think that is a proper provision
to pH t in the Bill, and I trust that it will
be altered. I do not wish to detain the
House with matters that may be better
dealt with in committee than in a secondreading speech. Possibly the Bill may
pass as it stands, but it is more likely that
it will be considerably modified in committee.
Mr. I. A ISAAcs.-'Ve shall be happy
to have the honorable member's snggestions.
Mr. MOULE. -- What the honorable
member for Daudenong has said regarding
clauses 3 and 4 struck me when the
Attorney-General was dealing with the
Bill in his second-readiug speech. When
a majority of land-owners find that certain drainage is required, and they make
an applicatiun.to the Governor ill Coullcil
for the constitution of a drainage area,
surely, then, as the honorable member
says, it would be extremely beneficial that
they should forward plans showing what
it is they propose to do. I do not see
where the difficulty comes in. I think
that the petition should be accompanied
by plans and specifications sllOwing, as far
as possible, the nature of the scheme of
drainage which it is proposed to construct.
The q uestioll of subsequent increases of
settlement or population does not cuter
illtO the matter at all. A scheme is to be
constructed that affects a large area, and
the petition should be accompanied by a
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plan which should sllow the contour of
the country, and the way in which it is
contemplated to constrnct the drains.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS. -1 have no doubt that
the Minister will require some information.
Mr. MOULE.-I think so, because the
clause provides that the Minister may require reports to be furnished to him as to
what is proposed t.o be done. If the Minister can call for such reports, surely it is
only right that the petition should be
accompanied by plans of the work
proposed to be done. There may he
some who may wish to oppose this
scheme. They may think that it contains
some elements of unwarranted interference
with their rights and interests, and they
may desire to put their views fairly before
the Minister. Therefore, I cannot see nny
objection to embodying this idea in the
Bill.
Mr. r. A. hAACS.-I haye no objection
to anything reasonable.
Mr. MOULE.-I cannot see the impracticability of what is suggested; indeed, I fancy that country members will
agree that it is practicable. III regard to
clause 4, it seems to me that the provision
as to times might be modified. I refer to
the times within which certnin formalities
prescribed have to be corn plied with.
First of all, there is to be a petition
lodged.
Then the Minister may get a
report made upon what is proposed to be
done. 'Vithin three months the Minister
is to cause three copies to be made, and
these copies have to be open for inspection
60 days. Several months will have gone
by in that way.
Mr. MURRAY.-'l'hat is certainly objectionable.
Mr. J. A. ISAACS.-It is all for the
pl'Otedion of the individual Some blame
us for lme thing, and some for the very
opposite thing. This provision is to allow
everyone all opportunity of objecting if
he thinks propel' to object.
Mr. J. B. TucKEIt.--Will not that length
of time protect individuals?
Me. MOULE.-You want to do two
things. You want to give the individuals
affected time to make objection if they
desire to do so, bnt still yon do not want
to have an nnnecessarilv extended time. I
see the idea ill the "proposal--to give
people affected as much time to object as
possible - but the three months when the
Minister is having the report prepared are
of no benefit to the land·-owners. The
only time that is of any bensfit to them is
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the 60 days clear after the three months
have elapsed.
Mr. 1. A. ISAAcs.-They will know all
about it from the beginning.
Mr. MOULE.-How can they know all
about it from the beginning, except that
they may have a geneml knowledge that
. a drainage area has been petitioned for ~
The reports aud so on they can kllow
nothing about. I would also call attention to clause 8 and clause 14. It
seems to me that there is likely to be
some difficulty between those two clauses.
Clause 8 gi ves the council power to do
cverythiug that is necessary, and I think
it will be bettel', seeing what an important
matter this will be, to leave out clause 14
altogether.
Mr. 1. A. ISAAcs.-If clause 14 were
left out, the owner would not have power
to do the work himself.
Mr. MOULE.-The owner has to get
the consent of the municipal council, and
they will not give it unless the work is
necessary for the drainage of the land.
U l1der clause 8 the conncil can do all
that.
MI'. I. A. ISAAcs.-The honorable member sees that the object is that the owner
may think that he can do the work more
economically himself, and, if so, he should
be allowed to do so.
Mr. MOULE.-That is, with the consellt of the conncil. I think it is dangerous to have the donble powers left in the
Bill as at present. It may prove to be a
very serious matter if the power is left in
the hands of olle individual. I think that
it wonld be better to leave snch a work in
the hands of the council.
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-I consider that it
would bo better to give the option.
Mr. MOULE.-Clause 12 of the Bill
says" The council may take possession of or exel'·
cise control over any existing drains within any
drainage area, and shall pay to the owner of
snch draills or the person by whom such drains
were constructed compensation therefor."

If the council take control of a drain which
is being llsed for a drainage area, the
owner, who is still receiving the benefit of
it, rnay demand compensation.
Mr. 1. A. ISAAcs.-Y ou meau that the
betterment principle should obtain 1
Mr. MOULK-If the owner is sustaining 110 damage he ought not to be paid
for the work.
Mr. 1-. A. ISAACS.- Under the clause he
gets something for the mere usc of his
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drain.
You consider there is too rnnch
generosity to the individual?
Mr. MOULE. - Most certainly. The
honorable member for Eastern Suburbs
opened up a large subject in connexion
with clause 8, namely, the diverting of
the courses of rivers and creeks. As the
honorable member for 'Warrnambool said,
we must trust to the discretion and jud~
men t of all who arc in power to do what.
is right; but we ought to be very slow to
give anyone evt'u a chance of doing an
injustice. I do not know if the honorab1e
member in charge of the Bill is acquainted
with the contour of the districts which
are likely to be served. In some cases it
may he a mere surface matter, while in
others t he work may be very serions, and
take a long time to accompli~h.
I would
have liked to have heard from some expert
who is acquainted with the various localities which are likely to be affected as to
where, when, and how the provisions of
the Bill :\re likely to be put iuto operation.
Mr. GILLIES.-It \Vas suggested at one
time that the Snowy River should be
diverted to New South 'Vales, and also
that another river should be diverted.
Under the Bill power is given to do
that.
Mr. MOULE.-Ir. is not de8irable to put
such strong powers into the hands of any
one.
Mr. GILLIES.-Such a thing ought not
to be permitted without a special Act of
Parliamen t·.
Mr. MOULE.-I feel certain that the
object of the Bill is right, because it is
necessary in many places to apply its provisions. I desire to ask the honorable
member in charge of the measure whether
he has any knowledge of cases having
come before the courts in which it was
held that the full system of drainage
could be carried ont withont entering into
another municipality ~ If this Bill is
passed, it may happen t.hat when the
drainage is made complefe in one district
the \V hole object of the Act may' be lost
because a pint of water has been thrown
on the laud of an adjoiuing municipality.
I do not know that it is impossible to
avoid that, but the whole object of the
Bill may be defeated through its defect
in regard to that point. I trust that the
measure will be put in a proper working
shape, so that the good which is desired
may be a.ccomplished without any illjUS~
tice being inflicted upon anyone.
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Mr. STAUGHTON.-This Bill seems
to limit the drainage area to one particular municipality, so that that municipality
cannot go on to another municipality's
land.
I have personal knowledge of a
case in which one municipality that secured drainage along the side of a river
for 2 miles cut off the water. Clause 6 of
the present Bill provides that a drainage
area may 1I0t be extended beyond the
boundaries of the municipal district iu
which it is constituted. rrhus, one municipal council could prevent all drainage
from taking place in another municipality.
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-It would be difficult
to prevent that.
Mr. STAUGHTON.-l{unuing powers
can be taken over a district, when the
. natural contour of the country leads the
water iuto it.
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-I would like to provide for such a case if it is likely to
happen.
Mr. RTAUGHTON.-The Bill as at
present framed might prevent all we wish
to accomplish being effected, because of
the inability to carry the drainage area
into another municipality. I quite agree
with the Attorney-General as to the matter mentioned by the honorable member
for Dandenong, that it would be very
unfair to draw out a series of costly plans.
Mr. MouLE.-Plans are not necessary- .
only a plan.
Mr. STAUGHTON.-Until a trust has
been formed no man has a right to go on
to another person's land to make surveys.
Until the drainage area is formed, and the
mUllicipal conneil has control of it, people
cannot be allowed to go walking about all
over the land making surveys. In other
cas~s of the kind the councils have to give
notic':). The councils assume a great deal
in many cases which they have no right
to assume, and people raise no objection,
thinking the councils to be in the right.
There is another objection to the Bill
which I ~.,.jsh to urge. The object of this
measure is to enable a l'lllmber of landowners who wish to drain their land to
compel others who will not drain, and who
live lower down a creek, to give them
anthority to drain. J f extra power is
given to the municipal councils, outside
ratepayers may have to pay part of the
costs, which will be a first charge on the
land.
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.- Under clause 24 anv
extra rates will only be applied to the pa;.
ticular drainage area.
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Mr. STAUGHTON.-There is no doubt
that this Bill is greatly wanted, bnt much
of the good that it might accomplish ",ill
not be effected unless some means be devised by which the municipality in which
a drainage area is consti tu ted can go in to
another municipality.
Mr. Gu,LIEs.-Look at clause 23.
Mr. STAUGHTON.-Clanse 23 says" All drainage works constructed by a council
pursuant to this Act shall be deemed to be permanent works and undertakings wit·hin the
meaning of Part 11 of the Loeal Government
Act 1890."

Mr. GILLIEs.-The work cannot be dOlle
without plans and estimates.
:Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-The clause refers to
a period after the drainage area has been
formed .
Mr. STAUGHTON.-I hope that the
Attorney-General will give consideration
to the point I have raised.
Mr. 1. A. ISAAcs.-"Ve considered for a
long time what body we should iutrust
the management to. ",Ve could not give
it to any individual, and '\\'0 were disinclined to create a new body. The only
thing we eould think of was the local
councils. I shall be glad of any other
snggestion which can be offered.
Mr. STAUGHTON.-One municipality
ought to have power to carry water
through another municipality's land.
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-\Ve might provide
for a drainage area over two municipalities, the two forming one trust.
Mr. MUnnAY.-Yes. You can have the
two areas working together.
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-I will give consideration to the suggestion.
Mr. LEVIEN.-I think that the Government are bound to carefully consider
most of the suggestions which have been
made by honorable members in regard to
this Bill. The Attorney.Generll;1 bas said
that it is impossible to interfere with an
adjoining municipality. Under clanse 8,
however, power is given to divert a whole
river, so that the whole of the watt'll' may
be taken from a shire.
Mr. r. A. ISAAcs.-Only with the consent of the Governor in Council.
Mr. LEVIEN.-This is' too grave a
mR.tter to leave to the power of the local
conncil and the Governor in Council,
Many of our rivers are very important
factors in our producing interest. Tho
Broken River is in some parts a creek,
while in other parts it is sometimes dry.
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A llew method of yaluatioll and compeusation has been suggested. I think, however, that nothing could be better as
l'egal'ds this matter than the provisions of
the Lands Compensation Statute. With
regard to a remark made by the honoraule
member for Dandenong, I thilJk that plans
-ought to be prepared. The Bill may be a
usefnl one, but I am not acquainted with
any pressing need for it 'oNe have had
some experience in Gippsland of a condition of things in which a measure of
this kind would be of very great use.
A considerable area of land was owned in
that locality by the Counail of Agricultural
Education, which found it impossible to
-obtain the co-operation of a number of adjoining land-holders who were very largely
benefited by a drainage system, towards
the cost of which there was no means of
-compelliug them to contribute. But I
thillk that the Bill now before us attempts
too much, and that it is dangerous in some
l·espects. It would have been better to
have allowed the residents of localities
to take action, or the persons outside the
municipal council might form themselves
into a trust. 1 hope that honorable members will do the best they can with the
Bill when it is in committee.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
.and committed pro forma.
EXPORTED

PRODUCT~

BILL.

The Hou~e having resolved itself into
-committee,
Sir GEORGE TUHNER moved. "Thn.t the fees chn.rgeable under the Exported
Products Bill be such fees as may be from time
to time fixeu by the Governor in C01UlCil."

The mot.ion was agreed to, and the
1'eso1nfion was rsported to the Honse and
adopted.
'1'he motion for the second reading of
the Bill (the debate on which had been
a.djourned from November 17) was agreed
to, and the Bill was then read a second
time, and committed.
On clause 8, which provided, inter alia,
that the ports of shipment for export
should be Melbourne and such other
ports as the' Governor in Council might
declare by Order in Council,
Mr. MOULE observed that a number
Qf country members were absent, and the
Bill was being passed through with great
rapidity. Honorable members thought up
to the previous day that V\r ednesday and
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Thursday would be occupied with the
religious instruction in State schools question. The measure now under consideration \"as an extremely important one, and
it did llot seem that sufficient notice had
been given that it was going to come on.
Sir GEORGE TURNER said he intimated on Tuesday evening tlJat he
would certainly give up Wednesday to
pL'ivate members, and Thursday also if he
could. He afterwards stated that he
found himself to be unable to give up
Thursday to privat.e members' business,
becau~e it was necessary to get on with
the Government business. As the Bill
uow under consideration was one of importance, and most of the country members were away, he would not proceed
with it beyond the report stage; and if Oil
the following Tuesday any honorable
member wished any particular clause to
be recommitted, he would take care that
it was recommitted. The measure had
been passed by the Assemuly before. He
did not know whether anyone desired to
make any ameudments in it, but in order
that no advanta.ge should appear to be
taken of absent members, he would be
careful to recommit any particular clause
if asked to do so.
Mr. LEVIEN stated that the clause
provided that the ports of shipment should
be Melbourne and such other ports as
the Governor in Council might order.
There were other ports of importance besides Melbourne, such as those of Geelong,
Portland, 'Warrnamboo], and other places.
He had been requested by the Geelol1g
'1'o",n Council to direct attention to the
fact that Melbourne was the only port
mentioned ill the Bill. He thought that
ports like Geelong and Warrnam"ool
ought to be named.
Mr. MURRAY remarked that the honOI'able member for Geelong (Mr. Gun) had
circulated an amendment to the effect that
"Geelong, W arrnambool, and Portland"
be inserted after "Melbourne." '1'ho1'e
would probably be no objection to that
amendment. (Sir George Turner-" We
might have to establish staffs at these
places at the expense of the Government.") The proposal would not commit
the Government to anything. How could
the Government be compelled to establish
staffs at the ports named if they were included in the clause 1
Sir GEORGE TURNER said that at
the port of 'Warrnambool or Portland an
arrangement now existed under which an
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officer was appointed by the Government,
but paid by the persons who received the
benefit of his services. If the Bill declared that the ports of shipment should
be certain other 8pecified ports besides
Melbourne, the port.s named would have
irresistible claims to be supplied with
the necessary staff of officers to do the
work which had to be done bv the staff
of officers at the port now ~named in
the Bill. He must object to the amendment until he had had a further opportunity of considering it, If the honorable
member for Geelollg (Mr. Gun) desired to
per!)ist ill his amendment, he (Sir George
'rurner) would take care that the clause
was recommitted.
M1'. HIGGINS stated that this was a
matter which affected the Geelong district,
the residents of which took a great deal of
interest in it. It did seem unfair on the
face of it to specify one of several ports as
the only port. As the Premier was a ware,
a very important freezing establishment had
been erected in Geelong during the last few
years. It 'i'as doing very good work. Its
directors had to face competition, work at
their own expense, and erect their own jetties. The people of Geelong regarded the
prospects of this freezirlg company with a
good deal of earnestness. 'rhey asked for
no favour; they only wished to be left on
a level with the other ports and establishments. It was difficult to explain why Mel·
bourne only should be mentioned in the
Bill- Geelong, W:lrrnambool, Portland, and
other ports being omitted. He did not
want to be obstructive, but the matter required to be looked into, and the representatives of Geelong would press their views
as far as they could.
Mr. BUH.TON remarked that in the
future Geelong and the western ports
must be the export.ing ports for the
western and north-western districts, becanse stock was very largely produced in
those districts. It was very desirable thnt
the producer should be able to ship at the
port which was the shortest distance from
him. He certainly joined in the view that
additional ports ought. to be named in the
dause.
Sir BRYAN O'LOGHLEN observed that
Port Fairy was also a port from whiGh
a large export of butter took place, and
butter was Olle of the products which
would require to be inspected. At present,
all the Port Fairy butter was sent to Melbourne, and it had been proposed from
time to time that some of the large vessels
Second Se8sion 1897.-[22]
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should start from Melbourne, take ill
cargo at Gcelong, and then go round to
vVarrnambool, Port Fairy, and Portland, and take· in flll'ther cargo. 'fhis
would save the necessity of havillg the
butter and other products shipped 1.1p
to Melbourne to be exported from there.
The western ports of the colony desired
to have a direct export, and thereforc
he would suggest that the clanse should
not be confined to Melbourne. It was
well known that if it was necessary to
get an Order in Council to extend the
provision to any other port there wonld
be a difficulty in the way, because a
department always got into a particular
groove and did not like to stir out of that \
groove. Hc would therefore ask the
Premier to include all those ports from
which it was likely that there would be
shortly a direct export of produce to
England. In the olden days there were
always direct exports from Port Fairy.
He rememhered tha.t some 33 years ago,
when he first went down to l">ort Fairy
and Portland, he saw ships lying at both
those ports. laden with wool, hides, t\l1d
skins for direct shipment to tho mother
country. '1'he western ports hoped to introduce this system again, and therefore
he hoped the clause would not be confined
to the metropolis.
Mr. GRAVES stated that it was within
his knowledge that tho chairman of the
Perishable Products Commission (Mr.
Graham) desired to draw attention to one)
or two matters in connexion with the Bill.
The honorable member was unavoidably
absent, but if the Pl'erl1ier would promise
to recommit the Bill that would probably
be sufficient.
Mr. MADDEN said he desired to draw
attention to the sub-section which provided that an inspector should, "prior to
shipment, inspect and class each lot of
butter." He differed entirely from the
classing of butter before it was exported.
(Sir George 'rnrner-" The word used
before was 'grade'; it was modified to
meet the views of exporters.") He thought
that both "grade" and "class" were
wrong. He believed it was an excellent
thing to put a brand upon the butter as a
certificate that it was good butter when it
left these shores; but let the people at
home grade it and pay. for the butter
according to its value when it got to the
old country. 'We could not tell here in
what condition butter would reach England. The butter which was best for
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immediate usc when it left Victoria
would be the worst when it, reached
the mother country.
If butter was
classed and branded as " choice," " good,"
or "pastry" when leaving here, the
butter which might be classed as
" choice" when leaving Victoria might
merely be fit for pastry purposes when it
reached England, and the butter which
was classed only as "good" here might be
"choice" when it got to England. The
butter which we ordinarily used at table,
which was made in a churn and not in a
factory, would be classed as "choice"; but
that butter was not fit to go to England,
as it would suffer very greatly on the
voyage, because certain volatile substances
which gave it its nutty flavour at the
breakfast table were really the germs of
decay, which would ruin it in transit.
Factory-made butter was not so nice when
leaving here as butter which was less perfectly manufactnred, but it would stand
the Toyage a great deal better. In place
of classing butter in three classes, he
thought the proper course would be merely
to brand butter for export as being'
good, and then let the people who tested
it at home decide for themselves to what
class it would belong when it reached
England. He thought the Government
proposal would be found to be a great mistake, and that it would work against the
producer, because the man in England
would say-" This is pastry or second-class
butter according to 'your own brand in Victoria, and I won't give you so much for it
as I would have done if you had allowed
me to class it" Therefore, he objected to
the word" class," and he would be glad if
the Government would recommit this
clause~ so as to have it further considered
when there would bc prcsent in the chamber members who had more experience in
the matter than he had.
Sir GEORGE TV RN.EH remarked that,
of course, he could not claim to have the
same experience with regard to these
matters as the honorable member for
Eastern Snburbs, but it seemed to him
that unless there were to be classes they
must allow to leave the colony one class of
butter only; but that would not meet the
wishes of t.he producers and those who desired to export butter which was known
as pastry butter, because that would be
blocked altogether. They would not be
able to send that butter out of the colony
at all, and if the Govel'llmcnt attempted to
prohibit the exportation of snch butter he
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thought they would be going too far.
(Mr. Madden-" Do not brand it at all;
let them send it as merchandise.") If that
were done it would cut away the whole
foundation' of the Bill. The object of this
measure was to insure that the articles
of produce which left the colony should
leave it with the approval of the Government as being fit for certain purposes, in order that the persons in
England who were dealing with these
matters might have some assurance by
the Government brand that at the time
the butter left Victoria it had been examined by experts and had been elassed
in a particular class. It was not to be
assumed, of course, that the business men
in London, wbo knew as much as, and
probably a great deal more with regard
to these matters than, we did, would act
entirely 011 our brands. (Mr. Gra ves"It was sworn that they did not do so at all,
but bought butter upon its merits.")
They probably would test the butter for
themselves and see what they were buying. Probably they might find, as the
honorable member for Eastern Suburbs.
suggested, that some of the butter in the
course of transit had become better and
that some had become worse; but what the
Government wanted to do was to have
some kind of control over the butter that
left the colony, so that they might have
an opportunity of knowing that bad butter
was not being sent away which might possibly do great inj ury to the producing interests of the country. So far as he could
see, if the Government were simply to put
on the butter a crown, with the words
"Approved for export," many people who
might be dealing wit.h this hutter in a
small way at home, on seeing the Government crown, would conclude that the
butter must be first. class, whereas they
might be buying as first-class butter
butter which was only fit for pastry pur.
poses. He could not see what objection
there could be to the proposal in the
clause. They were not misleading any
one, because pastry butter was not likely
to become choice butter in transit. Good
butter might, of course, deteriorate; but
those who bought butter at home would
no doubt asce~tain for themselves what
they were buying. Under all the circumstances, he could see no object.ioll what~
ever to the Government doing the best
they could to class the butter here, and
thus inform the people who bought it at
home that when it left our shores our
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Sir GEORGE TURNER moved the inexperts thought it was worthy of being
put in a certain class.
sertion of the following paragraph, which,
Mr. LEVIEN expressed the belief that he stated, had been inadvertently omitted
there would soon be a clamour for the re- from the clause : peal of this measure if it was passed in anyThe impositionltndcollection of fees upon
thing like its present form. :For his part, the"(h)
~ssue of inspectors' certificates or the regishe wished it had never been inlroduced. tratlOn of meat works and works wherein proHe gave those who introduced it credit ducts are made or dealt with.
for the best intentions, but he believed
The an'lendment was agreed to.
the Bill would simply fetter and hamThe Bill, having been gone through was
per producers and exporters at every turn,
'
while doing no corresponding amount of reported with an amendment.
good.
Had our butter enterprise not
progressed exceedingly well without this
MARINE AC'I' FURTHER
supervision 1 He ventured to say that it
AMENDMENrr BILL.
had. The supervision which the State
Ml'.
1.
A. ISAACS.-In the unavoidhad given in the past had beeu ample
and well directed. Under that system, if able absence of the Minister of Cm;toms,
exporters desired to avail themselves of who, as honorable members are aware is
the benefit _of, perhaps, getting a little in the country on a very important matter,
cheaper freIght than they wonld other- I.beg to move the second reading of a
wise obtain, they submitted their butter BIll to flll'ther amend the Marine Act
to the Government expert for hi:;; appro- 1890. The present Marine Act deals, as
val. Tha~ system had worked very well, far as we are able to deal, with the quesand anythmg further was totally nnneces- tion of shipping in relation to Victoria.
sary. vVhy this Bill had been introduced Amongst other provisions section 230 of
he was perfectly at.a loss to know. Cer- t~~ Act applies to t~is colony certain protainly those whom he represented did not VlSlOns .of the Imperial ~erchant Shipping
desire it, bnt, O~l the contrary, desired that . Act of 1854, and certam Acts amending
it should be thrown into the waste-paper the same. The section so applyin o• the
basket. He hoped that the Government provisions of the English Acts was p~ssed
would either strike out the word "Mel- in virtue of a section in the Imperial Act
bourne" from this clause, or else would of 1854 giving power to any local Legislainsert those other ports from which an ture to so adapt and apply the Imperial
export of produce was certain to take provisions. That is to say, the Imperial
place, otherwise a direct blow would be Merchant Shipping Act was to be in force
struck at those important ports. vVhy throughout the British dominion~, except
was Melbourne alone inserted in the in certain cases mentioned, and those cases
clause 1 Was it to be the only port from could be applied to any portion of the
which exports of produce were to take British dominions by the Legislature of
place, 01' were the people of other ports to that portion of the Empire. The English
go cap in hand to the Government to have Act provided that those sections might be
exports permitted from those ports 1 He applIed and adapted to the colonies. The
knew it would be perfectly futile to oppose effect of that is, that as soon as the
the measure, bnt he would enter his pro- English provisions arc repealed and no
test against it, because he believed it longer exist at all, the mere adapwould do a great deal more harm than tation and application of them to any
colony ceases to have any effect. Theregood.
.
Sir BRYAN O'LOG HLEN said he fore their adaptation to Victoria merely
would ask the Premier to promise to re- amounted to this, that so long as those
provisions were in force as Imperial legiscommit the Bill.
Sir GEORGE 'rURNER stated that the lation they should apply to Victoria. Now,
Bill would be recommitted probably on the Acts in which those provisions occurred
Tl1~sday next.
He desired to have all have been repea1€d by the Imperial Merthese small Bills sent to another place chant Shipping Act of 1894, and this Bill
before the Assembly dealt with the Hos- has for one of its objects the adaptation of
the corresponding provisions of. the Impepitals and Charities Bill.
On clause 12, empowerinc:r the Governor rial Act of 1894.
Mr. MCCAY.-It has taken the depart~
in Council to make reglllati~ns for certain
ment three years to find out that repeal.
purposes,
II

.
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Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-Section 264 of that
Act provides that" If the Legislature of any British possession
by any law apply or adapt to any British ships
registered at, trading with, or being at any port
in that possession, and to the owners, masters,
and crews of those ships, any of the provisions
of this part of this Act which do not otherwise
so apply, such law shall have effect throughout
Her Majesty's dominions, and in all places where
Her Majesty has jurisdiction, in the same man·
ner a~ if it were enacted unuer this Act."

That is the section which enables us to
apply aoud adapt j and we have, by virtue
of that power, sought in clause 5 of this
Bill to apply and adapt certain pro·
visions which are set out there, corre·
sponding to the provisions which were
included in section 230 of the Marine Act
1890, forming part of the English legisla.
tion of 1854 down, I think, to 1882. III
adapting those provisions we have, of
course, made the necessary changes to suit
the circumstan'ces of the colony. 'Vhere
the words" Board of 'rrade," for example,
occnr we have inserted "Go'i'erno1' in Council," and instead of "United Kingdom" we
have substituted" Victoria," and so on.
Mr. M,aCAY.- What justificat.ion is there
for sub·section (4) of clause 5 ?
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-I intended to refer
to that point. 'rhat sub-section provides
that'
" It sha.Il not be lawful for any person summarily convicted by any court of petty sessions
or justice, under any of the provisions of the
said part, to appeal from such conviction to
any court of general sessions of the peace."

I know that it is the view of the Minister
of Cust.oms, as well as my own view, that
that snb-scction ought not to be in the
Bill. We think it is harsh-that it is
putting a penalty upon a seaman that
docsllot apply to other persons. The reason, however, it has been put in here is to
bring it prominently before the House,
because the same provision occurs in the
correspollding section of the M~rine Act
1890, and we did not feel justified in
leaving it out absolutely without bringing
it before the House and having it struck
out there. I certainly think it should be
struck out.
.
Mr. MURRAY SlIII'I.'H.-Are those words
in the English Act ~
Mr. I. A. ISAACR.-Speaking from recollection only, I believe that corresponding words are in the English Act, but I
am 110t sure. I do not know any reason
for their existence. If other people are to
have the right to appeal, I do not see why
seamen should not have the same right.
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Mr. ~[URHAY Sn-fI'l'H.-I asked the ques- .
tion because, if the words are in the
English Act, there is probably some reason.
Mr. }laCAY.-The reason is to make
the seamon go to sea again.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS.-Perhaps it was
thought that it was more advisable to
allow seamen to go without the right of
appeal froln a summary decision, rather
than that the captain should lose their
:';crvices. I do 110t think that is a sufficient reaSOll, but that must be, as far as I
can judge, the only reason why the words
were inserted. In section 735 of the English Act, there is power given to colonial
Legislatures to alter the provisions of the
Ellglish Act, which would ot.herwise apply.
That is to say, there are provisions in the
English Act whieh apply an over the
British dominions, including Victoria, unless the Victorian Legislature says, in so
many ,Yords, that they are not to apply
here. In the Marine Act 1887 there was
a repeal of certain portions of the Merchant Shipping Acts then in existence in
England, and by section 7 of the Marine
Act 1890 it is declared that that repeal
is only to take place as to certain ships.
. That is to say, emigrant ships are provided
for in the ElIglish Act, and passEnger
ships generally, some of which are emigrant ships. In the English Act, section
735, power is given to the LegilSlatnre of
any British possession to repeal wholly
or in part any provision of the English
Act as to ships registered in that possession,
except th'ose in the third part, which relate to emigrant ships. In other words,
the Legislature of this colony have that
power as to Victorian shi ps registered here,
except emigrant ships, which are defined
by the English Act, but we have to get
our Act of Parliament confirmed by Her
Majesty in Council in so far as that portion of it is concerned. Then section 735
provides that-

" 'V

here any Act or Ordinance of the Legisture of a British possession has repealed in
whole or in part, as respects that possession,
any provision of the Act repealed by this Act,
that Act or Ordinance shall have the same
effect in relation to t.he corresponding provisions of this Act as it had in relation to the
provision repealed by this Act."

That has given us some consideration as
to whether it was necessary to put a
specific repeal in this Bill at all, but we
think it is undoubtedly the wiser course
to make it clear and distinct, and not
to trust to any inference. Therefore, we
have utilized that section of the English
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Act to repeal as to Victorian ships, except
so far as relates t.o emigrant ships, the
provisions of the English Merchallt Shipping .Act by clause 6 of this Bill. The
sections mentioned in that clause are 271
to 288 of the English Act. 'rhey refer
t.o passellger steamers, and they make
provisions which arc not applicable to
Victoria in relatioll to matters wbich nrc
properly provided for by onr own Act. This
is only repeating what \ye have doue ill
years gone by. Obuse 7 of the Bill provides tha.t"Except so far as regards ships registered in
and employed only in the coasting trade of Vic·
toria, the ,\Jarine Board shall not sanction and
the Governor in Council shall not by virtue of
the ~1arine Act 18f10, as amended by sub-section
(2) of section 3 of the Marine Act 1892, approve
of allY modifications which are not in accord
with the tables of the Board of Trade iu force
for the time being relating to the position of the
disc to be placed on ships, and the position of
the line from which freeboard is mel\,snred, and
the application of sllch tables."

'l'hat provision is to keep the regulations
corresponding to the EngLsh tables.
Clause 8 provides tha.t any master of a
British ship which arrives in any port ill
Victori<t so loaded as to submerge in salt
water the centre of the disc illdicating the
load line placed thereon in pursuance of
any Act in force in Victoria or in <in}'
portion of Her Majesty's dominions, shall
for each offence be lia,ble on cOl1\'iction to a penalty not exceeding £100.
Then, the last clanse of the Bill is an
amendment of section ] 57 of the Marille
Act 1890, relating to the carriage of
dangerous goods. I am not very familiar
with this matter myself, but I understand
that this is the position: Section 157 provides that all dangerous goods mentioned
therein, such as naph tha, vitriol, explosi ves,
&c., shall be carried on the upper deck as
deck cargo. That, I am told, is j lIst the
place where it is very dangerous to carry
snch goods, and by elause 9 we provide
that in the last paragraph of section 157
of the Marine Act 1890, for the words" on
the upper deck as deck cargo," there shall
be substituted the words" in such manner
as may be directed by any inspector or
officer of the board." The position in which
such goods ma.y be carried is to be selected
by an inspector or officer of the board.
Mr. HrGGINs.-Does not clause 7 limit
the powers of the Governor in Conncil1
Mr. 1. A. lSAACS.-Yes. It is a misfortune that the :Minister of Customs is
not here, because I am not so much
acquainted with the technical bearings of
Second Session 1897.-[23]
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the question. Clause 7, in the first place,
puts a limit on the Marine Board.
~lr. DEAKIN.-That is right enongh, but
why limit the Governor in Council ~
?llr. 1. A. ISAACS.-I think it would'
have the same effect if we struck ont all
reference to the (iovernor in Council.
:JIr. DEAKlx.-Precisel \'.
?lIr. 1. A. JSAACS.--Buecallso then the
Governor in UUllncil "'quId have nothing
to apprnve of. The clanse really means·
that the Marine Board shall llOt sanction
any regulations except as to coasting:
trade-which regulations do not affect
English ships-that are inconsistent wit.h:
the rcgulations of the Board of Trade.
Mr. SANGSTER.-What does "coastillg.
trade" mean 1
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-The trade from.
port to port aloug the const of Victoria.
The words of t.he clause are explicitIC except so far as regards ships registered
in and employed unly in the coasting
trade of Victoria."
.Mr. H LGGI~s.-'l'herc is a section in theEnglish Merchant Shipping Act 1894.
which defines" coasting tradc."
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-Eut that wOllld be"
the coasting trade of England, ~tlld it \yiU
not affect the coasting trade of Victoria.
Howcvor, as far as I am able, I have exp1a.ined the provisions of and the llecessity for this measure to the House, and :r
beg to move that it be read a second time.
Mr. MURB.AY Sjlll'l'H.-I only rise to>ask a question or two in reference to this
measure. In every proposal of this kind\
whicb involves important interests, ::mcl
contains provisions of a highly technica~l
nature, I think it is importallt that every
illterest should be consulted. Now, wehave the interest of one class strongly
represented here; and I know sufficient of
his views and prej l1dices to feel strongly
suspicious of any measure to which he
lends his approval and sanction. I would
ask whether the other cla.ss, the employersand ship-owners, have been consulted in
reference to the provisions of this Bill, and
wbether they have any objections to offer1:'
And if they have offered any objections,.
whether tiley have been noticed and
looked into by the Collector of Customs,
who, I snppose, is the best official to judge
of this matter?
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-Nine-tenths of this
Bill is mere repetition of the presenL law.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH. - Not a1tcrgether. As I pointed out, there is one
provision, the repeal of which will make i·t
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differeut from the English law, and there
are also some other provisions that wil1
not fall in with the English law. As a
general principle, in a measure of this

kind, the Government should endeavour
to COllSUlt all interests, and satisfy all
l'easona1Jle objections, But perhaps the
Attorncy-General is not aware of the position of the case, and probably the Minister
of Customs will be better able to answer
the q uestions ~
Mr. I. A. 18AACS.-Of course I have been
in cOllsultation with the Minister and the
Secretary for Customs. I understand they
have taken every care to make all inquiries.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-If they have,
then, of course, U1Y query is answered.
Mr. SANGS'l'ER. -Move that the debate
be adjourlled, and make inq uiries.
Mr. MURHAY SMITH.-No; if the
Attol'lley-General says inquiries have been
made and the Millister of Customs is satisficd, I hase no further objection to the
measure.
Mr. SANGSTER moved the adjourn.
ment of the debate.
He said it was too
much to expect the House to deal offhand with a Bill amending the English
Merchant Shipping Act, and adapting the
whole of that Act to Victoria. (Mr. r. A.
Isaacs-" Not the whole of the Act.")
No j there were parts that must be eliminated, because they could not be or should
not be made part of the law of this colony,
He observed this Bill on the notice-paper,
but knowing that the Minister of Customs
was in the conntry, he thought it was
not likely that the measure would be
proceeded with at the present sitting, It
was ridiculous to put sLlch a Bill into the
hands of honorable members and expect
them to pass it immediately.
Mr. HIGGINS seconded the motion for
the adjournment of the debate. He said
his reason for taking that course was that
honorable members had not got on the
face of the Bill the alterations proposed
to be made in the law. To ascertain what
those alterations were they would have to
look at the English Merchant Shipping
Act. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" I do not want
to go beyond the second-reauing stage today.") Then that would arlswer the purpose, and after that intimation from the
Attorney-General he would, by leave, withdraw his seconding of the motion for the
adjournment of the dehate.
Mr. MOULE asked the Attorney-General if the Minister of Customs had taken

Amendment nil!.

into consideratioll the judiuial trouble
as to the illtel'prcb.tion of a certain
very important section in the Marine
Act which occurred in a certain case
arising out of the foundering of the
Alert? The Bill had COlne upon honorable
mem.bers with somewhat of surprise, but
during the interval between its second
reading and the consideration of its
clauses in committee honorable members
would have time to look into the case to
which he had alluded. In that case a particular section of the Marine Act caused a
difference of opinion on the bench, and it
would be well to investigate the matter
thoroughly. Then, clause 9 was a very
important provision, and it elid not seem
to him to be distinct enough. It provided
that instead of dangerous cargo being
carried. "on the upper deck as deck
cargo," as provided in section 157 of the
Marine Act, it should be carried" in such
manner as may be directed by an inspector
or officer of the board." He had not had
time to look through section 157 to ascertain whether this \Vas compulsory, and
whether there was a special insp~ctor employed by the board for the purpose, an
inspector whose certificate must be obtained. vVas it compulsory on the master
of the vessel to get a certificate, 01' had he
merely to take his chance? (Mr. 1. A.
Isaacs-" There is a penalty not exceeding
£ 50 if the goods are not carried as
directed.'") Then there must be a direction? (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-·" Yes.") There
ought to be some absolute compulsion to
get a certificate of the loading of danger·
ous goods, which had to be loaded in accOl'dance with the direction of the board's
officer.
Mr. rr. SMITH seconded the motion for
the adjournment of the debate.
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs-It is very unfair; the
honorable member for Port Melbourne did
not consult me,
_
Mr. MURRAY Sl\U'l'H.-Oh, pass the
second reading.
Mr. T. SMITH said he did not think
that they would gain anything by passing
the second reading. Honorable members
did not understand the Bill. Although
the Attorney-General had explained the
measure as well as he could, there was
other information which honorable members would like to have, but which the
honorable gentleman could not furnish.
The honorable member for Hawthorn
complained of the paucity of information with regard to the views of the
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ship-owners, and he (Jlr. Smith) represented a large number of people connected
with shipping, to whom he would really be
unable to explain what the Bill meant.
At present there was not sufficient information before the House to guide honorable members to a decision in the matter,
and it should be borne in mind that men's
lives might depend on the passing or nonpassing of this Bill. It was, therefore,
not askin~' too much to ask for the adjonrnment of the debate.
Mr. DEAKIN remarked that one could
scarcely offer much oppositioll to the adjourument of, the dtbate, because, as a
l\!atter of fact, as the Attorney-Genera.1
had told the House, it appeared that they
had postponed for three years, not only
the passing of this Bill, but for three years
they had bcen absolutely without any statute law in regard to many important questions in connexion with merchant shipping.
Under these circumstances, a little delay
for another cl~ty or two could not possibly
inconvenience the Attorney.,General; and
now that the request for the adjournment.
of the debate had been put to the honorable gentleman in a persuasive, manner in
private conversn,tion, he trusted that the
Minister would see his way to consent.
The necessity for this Bill occnrred to
himself (Mr. Deakin) some two years ago,
during a shipping inquiry which he had
the pleasure of undertakillg in common
with the honorable member for Port Melbourne. At that time the Shipping Board,
although constituted of legal gentlemen,
declined, perhaps properly, to entertain his
objection, and the ad visers of the department were perfectly certaill thm.t the merchal1L shipping la\y in England was still in
force here. The introduction of this Rill,
however, was an admissioll on the part of
the Govcrnment that, as a matter of
fact, alld as he had then contended, the
English law \yas not in force in Victoria.
As they had waited so long 'to supply the
omission, another day or two could not
make any difference. (Mr. I. A. Isaacs"It was not put in that way by the hOllorable member who moved the adjournment
of the debate.")
But he (Mr. Deakin)
was always helping the honorable member.
The House divided on the q uelition
hat the debate be now adjournedAyes ...
14
Noes ...
32
Majority against the adjourn-} 18
ment of the debate
...
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AYES.

Mr. Bromley,
" Cook,
Deakin,
" A. Harris,
" 11cCay,
" l\ietlwen,
" Outtrim,
" Sangster,

i

1\11'. T. Smith,
" Btn,llghton,
" J'. ll. Tucker,

"

Zox.

I
l 1elters.
I Dr. Maloney,
Mr. 'Vilkins.
NOES.

Mr. J. Anderson,
W. Anderson,
" Brake,
Burton,
" Carter,
" Duggan,
" Fink,
" Forrest,
" Foster,
" Gray,
" Higgins,
" I. A.. Isaacs,
Keys,

"
"

Langdon,

~Iadclen,
~W, Mason,

"

.J.

"

McGregor,

Mr. McKenzie,
" :McLean,
" Morrissey,
Moule,
" Murphy,
" Pea.cock,
" Murray Smith,
" TOlltcher,
, , A. L. Tucker,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Turner,
" \Vatt,
" H. R. 'Villiams.
l 1eller8.

:Mr. J. A. Isaa,cs,
" 1-Iurra.y.

The motion for the second reading of
the Bill was agreed to.
rrhe Bill "'as then read a second time,
and committed PTO f01'ln(l.
OH.DER OF BUSINESS.
Sir GEOH.GE TURNKR said he regretted that, in consequence of having
promised not to proceed with the rl'rust
Fnnds Bill at tha~ sitting, in the absence
of certain honorable members who de::;ired
to speak on the Bill-and whose opinions
he thought the House should have before
finally dealing with the measure-he was
not able to go on \vith it. The only other
Rill WttS the Pu blie and Bank Holidays
Bill, and as that had but just been circulated it might be unfair to proceed with
it th::l.t evening. He was in a position to
go on with the income tax resolutions.
He did not know whether there would be
any objection to that course, as notice
had been circulated, anel it was intended
simply to impose the sarne income tax as
last year. However, he did not desire
to press business in the absence of so
many country members, although if honorable members were anxious that he
should proceed with the income tax resolutions he was williug to do so. (Mr.
Staughton-" There is hardly a majority
of the members here.") He did not like
adjourning the HOllse at such an early hour.
He was anxious t.o put through the Dangerous Buildings B.emoval Bill at the
present sitting; but it was a measure of
great importance, and he had not yet
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succeeded in finally settling the draft
of the Bill, n,l though he had been trying
to do so while the House was sitting. He
would not like the Honse to pass the Bill
without having an opportunity of reading
it. He proposed to deal with it on Tuesday,
and he was going to make it retrospective, so that the Melbourne City Council
might proceed ill the meantime \;'ith their
notices. He thought he would meet the
wishes of honorabie members, and would
perhaps facilitate business on Tuesday, if
he consented to the adjournment of the
House. He desired to intimate that the
resnrnptioll of the debate on the motion
for the second reading of the Charities
Bill was set down for Tnesday. He was
allxious than.when that debate was entered
upon it should not be broken into. He
was also allxious that as much work as
possible should be sent to another place,
so that they would not be able to complain'
at the end of the session that they had
been rushed.
He would endeavour, on
rl'nesday, to complete the other business
that stood 011 the notice-paper as Government bnsiness, and would afterwards take
the Charities Bill.
Mr. ZOX asked the Premier whether he
thonght it probable .that the Charities Bill
would be called on some time on Tuesday
evening 1
Sir GEORGE TTJRNER said he hoped
that the debate would be resumed on
Tuesday evening.
The House adjourned at two minutes
p,u:t six o'cloc};;, llutil Tuesday, N ove111bel' 30.

LEGISLATIVE
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Novembe?' 30, 1897.

Parlimuentary Pnpers-Wnter-waJS in the MaBee-Great
:lIorweB Coal Company's Railway Purchase BillDookie and Katamatite 'rramway Bill-Vermin
Destruction Act Amendment Bill-Local Government
(.:\Ielbourne and Geelong) Bill-Leave of Absence:
The Hon_ W. I. \Vinter-In'ing-DunoBy Cemetery
Site Bill-Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill-Dangerous Buildings Removal BiIlStudley Park Bridge BIll.

The PHESIDEN1' took the chair at twentytwo minutes to five o'clock p.m., aucl read
the prayer.
PARLIA:MENrrARY PAPERS.
The Hon. N. THORNLEY.-With the
permission of the House, I would like to
ask YOll, :Mr. President, why I have not
been supplied during the present session

Parliarnentc~ry

Pape1'S.

of Parliament with the Bills and other'
papers relating to the business of this
House ~ Immediately on my return to tho
colony I sent my managing clerk tothe Clerk
of the Parliaments to request that those
papers should be sent to me, but up to the
present I am still without them. I think
that possibly there has been some oversight
or mistake, but I should be glad to know
why I am prevented from gettillg what I
think an honorable member ought to have,
in the papers in question 1
Tho Hon. F. S. GRIMW ADE.-My experience has been the same as that of Mr.
Thornley. I was here at the opening of
tho sessio11, and I have been here every
time the House has sat., but, except that
this morning I had sent to me a copy of
the llotices of motion and orders of the
day, no other parliamentary papers have
been sent to me. I observe that there
are nine measures on the notice-paper for
consiclcr(\,tion, but I have not had one of
t.hem as yet.
The J:>H.ESIDENT.-·In reply to honorable members, I must say that I am as
much astonished as they can be that there
has been any interference with the h011orable members' rights. 'Vhen the matter
was brought under my notice, as it was
during the past week, I instructed the
Clerk of this House to rnake inquiries, and
the result is contained in what I will now
read to honorable members. I might say,
however, before reading this document
that no one had any right to interfere
with any honorable member's papers, and
any jnnior member of this House has as
much right to the parliamentary papers
issued by the Government as the Premier
himself.
Originally, these papers were
issued under the authority of the Library
Committee to members of both Houses of
Parliament., and it is not right that. any
one should interfere with the privileges of
this House or of any honorable member.
After I have read the correspondence
on this subject, I will call the SolicitorGeneral's attention to it. as a matter
affectillg the privileges of this Chamber.
This letter is from the Clerk of the Papers,
who writes as follows:"Parliament House, Melbourne,
•
29th November, 1897.
"Eir,-In accordance with your instructions,
I ha,ve the honour to submit the following statement in reference to the cliscon tinuance of the
supply of parliamentary papers to the Honorable N. Thornley:(; On Thursday last I received the following
message from Messenger. Holder :-' Please
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advise Printing.office that the parliamentary
papers for Hon. N. Thornley should be addressed to him at the Olderfieet, Collins· street,
as they have not been delivered lately.' This
message I indorsed as follows :-' Memo. Please
telephone this message on to the Government
Printer, and ask will the request be attended
to.-E.T.H.' A reply was returned by the
Printing-uffice to the effect that a written in·
struction would Le necessary."

the desires expressed by, or on behalf of, the
respecti ve members referred to."

That is fur the delivery of these papers.
The letter proceeds : -

to the Hon. J. Buchanan, M.L.C. ; the Hon. J.
C. Campbell, M.L.C. ; the Hon. E. J. Crooke,
M.L.C.; the Hon. C. J. Ham, M.L.C.; the
Hon. S. Fraser, M.L.C.; the Hon. H. Reid,
M.L.C.
" Discontinue (for the present) sendillg any
parliamentary papers to the Hon. T. D. \V allliss, M.L.C., who is absent from Victoria.
"Discontinue all padia,mentary papet's, except Han.sard, to the Hon. N. Thornley, l\LL.C.
""\Y. V. ROlnKso~,
" Clerk of the LegislatiYe Assembly .. "

" As you had not, to my knowledge, written
to order the discontinuance of the papers, I
thought there must be some misunderstanding
in the matter, and I seut Mr. Parkes over to
ascertain the reason why a written order was
required for the supply of pc~pers to an old
member like )fr. Thornley. The answer given
was that written instructions had been recei,-ed
not to supply them to Mr. Thornley.
"Having no knowledge of any such' instructions, I asked Holder how he had received the.
original message, and was told that Mr. Thornley's clerk had informed him verbally that the
papers had heen regularly sent to the office
during Mr. Thornley'S al)sence from Victoria,
but none had been received since his return, and
the <!lerk therefore <~sked that the papers should
l)e sent to Mr. Thornley as usual."

I believe that is probably a mistake, and
that the reverse should have been i:ltated
-that the papers had not been sent to
1\11'. Thornley's office either during his
absence 01' since his return. r.rhe Clerk of
Papers goes on to state that" Acting on this information, I interviewed
the Go\'ernment Printer on Friday morning, so
as to be in a position to report accurately on
the snhject to you. Mr. Brain then produced a,
letter, signed by Mr. ,V. V. Robinson, Clerk of
the Legislative AssemLly, df),ted the 15th July
last, making certain alterations in the supply of
pa,pel's to members of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly respectively,
and ordering the discontinuance of all padiamenta,ry papers, except JIa1l8ard, to the Honorable N. Thornley, M.L.C. Mr. Brain stated that
that letter was his authority, and he could not
Y<try the instructions without a fmther written
authority.
"I thereupon laid the details of the case
before yourself, and hy your direction again saw
Mr. Bmin on Saturday morning and asked him,
on your behalf, for the names of the Council
members who had been prohibited from receiv·
ing papers by the order of the Clerk of the
Legislative As~el11bly. Mr. Brain then showed
me the following correspondence : -

"No. 97/101.
":Memo.
"15th July, 1897.
" I shall be glad if the Government Printer
will give immediate instructions for alterations
to be made in the circula1,ion of the parliamentary papers to certain members of the Legisla·
tive Council and the Legislati \'e Assembly
respectively, as indicated in the annexed list,
the said alterations being in accordance with

The writer then points out the honorable
members who are said to have concurred
in this, and I should like honorable mem·
bel'S to consider, while I am reading the
next paragraph, whether they ha.ve dono
so or not. The memQ. continues:" Discontinue sending the Oove1'nrnent Oa.,ette

"21st July, 1897.
"]I.1emo. for the Government Printer.
"A few days ago I requested that certain
alterations should be nH~cle re the issue of
parliamentary papers. Amongst other things
I asked that the issue of parliamentary pa,pers
addressed to the Hon. T. D. "Wanliss, M.L.C.,
should be discontinued for the present. I was
under the impression that Mr. 'Yanliss was
absent from Victoria-I find I was mistaken.
Be good enough, therefore, to continue to send
the papers to Mr. 'Yanliss as usual.
"'V. V. ROBI~SO~,
" Clerk of the Legislative Assembly."
"Mr. Brain stated tlw,t he was a.cting under
those written instructions, signed hy the Clerk
of the Assembly, and he could not depa.rt from
them unless he had other written iustmctions.
" I ha\'e the honour, &c.

"E. T.

HUBER;

" Clerk of the Papers.
., The Clerk of the Parliaments."

I must say that this corrcspondenae is to
my mind of a most extraordinary nature,
and I cannot understand on what authority
the privileges of honorable members haye
been interfered with.
It is certainly
usurpillg the fUllctiolls of the Librarv
Committee, alld I think that the Solicito;'General ought to make a searching inquiry, because it seems to me that it is a
perfect outrage.
The Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL.-I observe that my name is mentioned in the
correspondence.
I llever had any comIllunication with 111'. Hobinscm in my life.
I may have written to the Gr)Vernment
Printer to stop certain papers, but not to
stop generally the papers that members of
the Conncil are entitled to, but I llever
had any communication with Mr. Robinson
'I)n the Vmatt~r.
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'rhe Hon. S. FRASER.-I was written
to by the Government Printer as to
whether I could dispense with papers, and
I replied that I could dispense with the

GoveTnment Qazette.
'rhe Hon. J'. BELI.J.--:-'rhat is five or six
years ago.
The PItESIDENT.-Five or six years
ago I received the same notice, before I
was appointed to the chair.
The Hon. S. FH.ASER.-I wanted the
Government to economize as much as
they could; but I think with YOll, .Mr.
President, that it appears to be an extraordinary proceeding, an outrage on the
part of any official, however high he may
be, to interfere with the papers that are
usually sent to members of either House
of Parliament without those members'
consent. The proper course would be for
the members of this Chamber to consult
YOll, Mr. President, and for the members
of another place to consult the Speaker,
and then let the papers be dealt with
according to their wishes, but for any
official to act in this high-handed fashioll
passes my comprehension. If that sort of
conduct is tolerated I do not know how
far it may go. It might go to the greatest
possible extent that one's imagination can
reach to.
The Hon. N. THORNLEY.-My case is
simply that. I have been desirous of getting the papers sinee I returned to the
colony, aud ha vo been unable to do so.
Sir HENRY CUrrI-IBERT.-I never
heard one word about this matter until
:Mr. Thomley called tho attention of the'
House to it a few minutes ago.
I think
that as it relates to us it is a matter of
very great importance, but I thillk the
better way would be to allow me all
opportunity of making inquiries and of
ascertainillg the causes of certain honorable
members being deprived of the papers
which t.hey have been in the habit of
receiving (Im'ing the sitting of Parliament.
I think that even when members are
allowed leave of absence the papers should
be sent to them, eyen although they are
away from the colony, because they may
take special interest in certain subjects;
and therefore it is false economy to say that
honorable members who obtain leave of
absence should be deprived of the illformation usually placed at honorable member3' disposal.
However, r am not going
to blame anyone until I have made full
inquiries, and I will take an opportunity
of ascertaining the cause of the reasonable

Petition.

requests of Mr. Thornley and Mr. Grimwade not being complied with.
The PRESIDENT.-I may point out
to the Solicitor-General that I think he
should represent this to the Government:
That, if any economy is desired, 1 am
quite sure every honorable member of this
House is willing to economize to the
utmost of his power, but the usual courteous way would be to communicate
through the President, who might ask
honorable members whether there were any
parliamentary papers they were willing to
dispense with. It seems to me to be
monstrous that an officer of Parliament
should dare to interfere with the rights
and privileges of members of this Chamber.
The Hon. J. SERVICE.-In all my ex_perience I have never heard of sueh a
thing being done, and I trust that the investigation will be thorough and complete.
I am not going to blame anybody till we
know who is to blame, but manifestly
somebody is to blame, and whoever has
taken the responsibility on himself, I
trust that this House will be informed to
whom they. are indebted for this, I was
going to say insult, but I will not use
such a word until we kuow the facts of
the case.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERrr.-I suppose
I can have the use of the correspondence ~
The PRESIDENT.-Certainly.
The Hon. A. WY~NE.-I think honorable members of this House are under a
great obligation to Mr. Thornley and Mr.
Grim\\"ade for bringing this matter forward, because it is utterly impossible for
any man to keep his work up to date if he
is not furnished with copies of the Bills
and other papers circulated for the information of Members of Parliament. 'Whenever I am absent I have a secretary who
goes through all these Bills and papers,
and notes them for me, and when 1 return
I go through them carefully, so as to make
myself thoroughly acquainted with the
business to be brought before the Council.
It seerns to me to be a slight on honorable
members to treat them in the way complained of.
PETITION.
A petition was presented by the HOll.
J. SERVICE, from the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works, against the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
'Yorks Act 1890 Amendment Bill.
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'VATEn-'YA YS IN THE MALLEE.
The Hon. D. :MEL VILLE called the
attention of the Solicitor· General to the
pressing llecessi ty of creating \Va ter- ways
from the Murray River to the mallee
country, and asked whether the Governmeut would refer this important matter to
the Parliamentary St:l..nding Committee on
Rail ways to take evidence and report (1)
on the practicability of the scheme, and
(2) as to its approximate cost?· He said he
did not wish to plunge the House into
a discussion on the mallee country, but no
one could look at the state of that part of
the colony to-day without feeling deep
sympathy with those who were engaged in
agricul ture there.
For the past three
years there had searcely been any rain in
the mallee, and he thonght hOllorable
members ought to ask themselves if all
that common sense indicated had been
done, or what they intended to do with
the mallce land 1 '-V- ere they merely gOillg
to allow the m[tllee settlers to struggle 011,
and then find at the end of their leases
that this territory was ill a worse condition than when they took it. In 1893 the
members of the Railways Standing Committee passed through the mallee country
with a view to ilH'e8tigate the claims of
the settlers for rail way communication.
That was after one of the floods, and the
whole country seemed to be measured off
at almost equal distances with l[tkes on
either side of the railway line from Wimmera to Hopetoull. That showed them
how far-reaching were the floods from the
Wimmera. Now, he thought. it was their
duty to ask themselves had they dOlle
the best they could for the mallee settlers-had they conserved the water ~
The W"imtnem was flooded about one
month prior to the visit of the Railways
Standing Uommittee to which he was referring. 'Yhen the committee passed on
to Mildura the Wimmera had filled all the
lakes along the line of route, there being
16 feet of w[tter in some of the depressions. It was qnite clear that the first
thing which was necessary to do was to
look well after the 'Yimmera. W'hen that
river was in flood it was high above all
the depressions, which were known as Dry
Lake.
Mr. Buchanan had often nrged
him to bring this matter under the notice
of the Governmen t. The great depressions to be found coming from Swan Hill
were all belo\\' the Murray Hiver [tt flood.
(Mr. Fl't1ser-" How do you know th[tt ~")
He had an official return from which he
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would quote. The reduced summer levels
of the Murray River might be taken to
be, in ronnd figures, as follow : " At

Zero on gauge staff.
Feet.

Jingcllic
Albury
Echuca
Kow Swamp
Cohuna
Benjeroop

680

Flood Level.
Feet.

710

277

500
310

269
259
224

280

487

290

237

208
222
108
140 "
The reduced levels of several rail way
stations \YereSwan Hill
l\lildura

Feet.

" Swan Hill
Quambatook
Sea Lake .. .
Birchip .. .
Hopetoun

227
300
176

Jeparit ...

277

Nhill

481 "

334
261

The reduced levels of several
sions were-

deprcs-

Feet.

" Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake

Tyrrell ...
Albacntya
Hindmarsh
Boga
Buloke ...

200
220

250
214, Bank 228 ft.
360 "

'Vhen one lake was filled it sought an outlet to a neighbouring lake. It was found
in other oountries to be practicable to
make water-courses with ad vantage, and
in Oalifornia the water was conveyed hundreds of miles.
Measnres of that kind
were greatly required in Victoria. In his
opinion, the climate could be changed by
the adoption of such measures. Unless
sOllie thing of the kind were done in the
mallee the residents there would be left to
starve. They would soon be paupers,
appealing to the Government for aid, like
the unlucky inhabitants of Nhill. A fa,1l
of 1, 2, or 3 inches of rain was not enough.
Steps ought to be taken to u8certain if
there was any real difficulty in the way of
bringing water from one lake to the other
in the mallee country. He had recently
called the attention of the SolicitorGeneral to the case of a man who let in
water frum Olle lake to another, the water
permeating almost wit,hout cost. 1t looked
as though Providence had pointed out
to Parliament th[tt the gigantic depressions he was referring to might be made
the salvation of the mallee. Sonletirues
a man might ride for fully half-a· day
on the rout.e from Mildura to J flparit
through one of these great depressions.
Nothing \vould save the mallee but supplying it with water. (Mr. Fraser""There from ~") In a distance of 50
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miles from Swan Hill along the Murray
t here were half-a-dozen places which could
be pieked out for the purposes of water
,supply. (.NIr. FntSflr-" What about the
Govel'llment of New South 'Wales 1") The
flooding of the Murray had not.hing to do
with the Government of that colony. He
did not think that the Government of
New South 'Vales were concerned ill the
matter. (Sir Henry Cuthbert - "No;
this country is all in Victorian territory.")
,(Mr. Fraser-" Not the Murray.") 'l'cch-llically Mr. Fn:t::lcr was right, but that
mat,ter could be dealt with later on. ''''hen
the Murray \\'~lS in flood) a vast quantity
·of water £lowed away jmtat the time ",hell
it ought to be conserved Tbis seemed to
him to be an eminently rnwtical question,
and one which could be dealt with without any great outlay. If water could be
turuccl iuto the depressions he had spoken
of, the country could be made to resemble
(;olac and Cnmperdown, its nature being
.altogether challged.
In the Ccunper,dOWll district sume of the lakes were
salt, while others were fresh, and it
was possible to track the whole course
()f sOllle old river along the line of route.
And the same thing could be done in the
mallee. It. was probable that the depl'es"sions bad been filled with water at 110 very
distant time. The Rail ways Standing
'.committeo would lIa ve no busilless of importance before it for the next six months,
.auel it could well devote attent.ion to this
subject. He hop'ed that the Government
wonld gi ve very earnest consideration to
the matter. The vVimr.:era could bo made
to provide the water on the one ~ide, and
.t.he Murrav on the othel'. If the Government woui'd merely collate the evidence,
a vast amoullt of valuable information
could be obtained from Victorian officials.
Ho was sure that. the public would be
greatly pleased to know what it would
cost to make the mallee habitable and
profitable to the State. He trllstcd that
if the Go\'el'l1li1ent would not refer the
·matter to tho Ra,ilways Stallding 00111. mittce, that it would refer it to a C0111'mittee of mell who were perhaps more
accustomed to that kind of work, though
there were men on the Hailways Standing
Committee who were perfect enthusiasts
ou this subject. MI'. Bnc\lamm had been
·studying the m~ttterfor years, and he (Mr.
.l\ielville) was sorry that the honorable mem.ber had not brough tit before the Honse.
Sir HENRY C UTHBERT.-Shortly
nfter the llatter alluded to by Mr. Melville
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was deal t with, Mr. Buchanan brought very
forcibly under my notice the advantages
which would be likely to arise from
cOllveying water from the highlands to the
depressions which have been referred to. I
know that it would involvc a very gigan"
tic scheme. The water would have to
be carried in great quantities from the
vVimmera and the Murray when those
rivers are in flood. rrhcse waters, it is
thought, could be conserved and made to
supply a large area of country. Mr. Buclutllan has pointed out that the levels are
in favour of carrying the water a distance
of about 30 miles, and that there is no
great impediment in the way of adopting a
scheme which, if challnels were cut. on the
water being brought from one side of the
mallee to the other, would serre a large
area of country. Mr. Melville has asked
me whether the Government will refer thiR
important matter to the Railways Standing COIY.mittee.
That committee was
appointed under an Act of Parliament
which gave it special duties to prrform,
and it would be 1:1. mistake on the part of
the Go\'c1'llment. to refer a question like
this to that committee, \yhich would
have no power to deal with it.. During
the recess t,lIe Government propose to
send an experienced and intelligcnt officer
from the 'Vater Supply department to the
locality in q nestioll with instructions to
make a flying slll'vey, take levels, alld prepare a report as to whether the proposed
scheme iR practicable or lJot; this officer
will also be iustrncted t.o gi ve an estimate
of the proLahIe cost. Beyond that I am
not prepared to make a promise.
The HOll. J. BELL said he wished to
move the adjonrnment of the House, and
the subject to which he proposed to speak
was that of wat.er supply to the mallee.
Six h0110raLle members having risen in
their place~ (as required by the standing
order) to support the motioll,
The Hon ..J. BELL stated that he was
very much obliged to MI'. Melville and
Mr. Buchall~n for brillging this matter before the House. If water were not supplied to tho malIee a great many of the
settlers there would have to abandon their
holdings. He (Mr. Bell) was sorry that
the l'eply of the Solicitor-General had not
befJ1 as satisfactory as honorable members
would have liked it to have been. The
honorable gentlemall had remarhed thnt
it \nis llot the particular functioll of t.he
Hailways Standillg Committee to go into
a matter of the kind. The scheme which
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Mr. :Melville wished to have investigated
was one which the late Mr. McColl so ably
advocated many years ago. He (Mr. Bell)
believed it to be a feasible scheme. He
trusted tha,t the Government would direct
some highly-qualified officer to visit the
locality in question, and report on the
subject as soon as possible.
'rhe Hon. J. BUCHANAN observed
that the matter which had been brought
forward by '1\11'. Melville was one which
onght to be investigated.
He (Mr.
Buchanan) believed that a great portion
of the mallee lands ,,'ere under the level
of the :Mul'ray. 'rhat was shown by the
rising gradients of the rail ways as they
went north wards. Some of the lakes
were over 100 feet bolow the level of the
Murray, ami there was a great deal of
very good land below the level of the river.
Nearer to the Murray there were a number
of lakes, the level cf which was much
higher than that river. He believed that
water could bc cOllyeyed from the Murray
to the mallee without having to resort to
any artificial means. Plenty of water
could be obtained for stock and for
dom.estic purposes by using the flood
waters of the Murray, and without interfering with the rights of New South
\Vales in any way. Mr. Melville's idea
was a most valuable one, and he hoped
that it would be carried out. It was certainly most desirable that something
should be done.
The Hon. J. M. PHAT'r remarked that
he desired to thank Mr. Mel ville for bringing
the subject ulJder the notice of the House,
and also Mr. Buchanan for tho information
he had given to honorable members. He
(lVIr. Pratt) had recently visited Sea. Lake,
Lake Tyrrell, and La,ke Boga, and there
could be no q nestion whatever that some
reasonable stlpply of water must be given
to th'J inhabitants of those localities. He
was not an ad vocate of an expensive irri·
gation scheme, but he considered that in
the level parts some inexpensive mode of
connexion betwee:l the lakes would be
ad vantageons. Kemng was f\,t the present
moment being supplied with water from
the 1llll'ray, and Bar Creek was fnll of
:Murray water, with which the crops were
being irrig<l,ted to great advantage. It was
a treat to see the crops there, \V h ich were
4 feet and 5 feet high owing to in'igation.
He was perfectly certain that if
the Government would adopt the same
course and divert the Wimmera into
Sea Lake, a three years' supply of water
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would be ayaiJable. An inexpensive connexion with Tyrrell Creek was all that
would be necessary. Tyrrell Creek passed
in the directioll of VVycheproof, alld it
could easily be diverted into Lake Tyrrell.
The floods which occurred ill the Murray
usually happened at the very time when
the best use could be made of the water,
namely, December and J annary. He desired to thank the Solicitor-General for
giving an assnrance that tho Government
would depute an experienced officer to inquire into the subject, alJd report; and he
was satisfied that the report would be
interesting. If the Government gave its
snpport to the scheme, something might
be done. The shires in the conntry he
was referring to were very poor, while
they held large territories. If it were
possible to carry out cheaply irrigation
works of utility of the kind l'ecommellded
by 1\11'. Mel ville, some such scheme ought
certainly to be adopted.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he
thought that Mr. Melville had brought
forward the subject somewhat prematnrely. It seemed to him (1'11'. Sachse)
that it would be better to send an officer
to the locality in question to ascertain
where the water which was reqnired was
to be obtained from. Mr. Pratt had
spoken of water flowing in certain directions, but that was merely on his obsernttion of the district. It was not possible to
tell where the water came from without
investigation. 'Vater often travelled subtenaneollsly, without giving any superficial indication. The proper comse to
adopt. would be for the Government to
send up an expert to take propel' le\'ols
allcl find out where the proper trend of the
water was. Then Mr. :Mel ville might
bring forward his proposal with success.
The Hon. P. PHILLIPS obsen'ed that
he desired to congmtulate Mr. Melville
upon having introduced a subject which
was of vital importance to the whole of
the metllee distl'iet. At the same time, he
(Mr. Phillips) l'cgl'etted yery much that
the questioll had not had a wider scope.
It ollly conternplated the slll'vey of a
portion of the mallee country which could
be served by the Murray H.iver, a.nd that
wonldllot serve the whole of the mallee.
He thought that Mr. Mel ville onght to
have asked for the appoilltment of a select
committee to inquire illto this most importaut. matter, including the desirability
of 0btaining water for the northern portion of the mallee from the Mnrray, and
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for the southem portion from the \Vimmera. He (:Mr. Phillips) hoped that the
Solicitor-General would see his way to
appoint a committee to deal \rith the
subject, and that the committee would act
promptly. It was now apparent that the
wheat crops in the mallee would be a total
failure this seasoi1. The Government
would, therefore, Le asked to give assistance to the settlers, and they could not
do better than to endeavour to provide
relief by means of waterworks, which
would give men an opportunity of earning
money. He trusted that a select committee would be appointed to inquire into
the matter.
The motion for the adjournment of the
House was negatived.
GREA'r MOR\VELL COAL COl\lP.1:1NY'S
RAILWAY PURCHASE BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the mot.ion of the
Hon. ,"\-V. MoCULLOCH, was read a first
time.
DOOKIE AND KA TAMATITE
TRAM \" A Y BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legis.
lat.ive AssemblJ, aud, on the motion of the
Hon. S. \VILLIAMSON, was read a first
time.
VERMIN DESTRUCTION ACT
AMENDMENrr BILL.
This Bill was received fro111 the Legislative Assernbly, and, on the motion of
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT, was read a first
time.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT (MELBOURNE
AND GEELONG) BILL.
This Rill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. J. H. CONNOR, was read a first
time.
LEA VE OF ABSENCE.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT moyed"Thll,t leave of absence be granted to the
HC)l1orahle ViTo r. "Tinter-Irving for the reo
mainder of the session, on account of urgent
pri vate b.usiness."

The motion was agreed to.
DUNOLLY CEMETERY SITE BILL.
The Han. J. BELL moved for leave to
introd nce a bill to provide for the extension of the Dunolly Cemetery.
The motion was agreed to.

Site Bill.

The Bill was then brollght in, alld read
a first time.
ADMINISTRATION AND PHOBATE
ACTS AMENDMENT B1LL.
Sir HENRY OUr:rHBER11 moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said-I
think that honorable members who have
given allY attention to the administration
of the Probate Acts 'will agree \yith me
that this Bill is a very great improyement
upon the pre~ent law. It is a short Bill, and
I trust that it will prove to be uReful. The
Government. of New South ""Vales has an
officer who fulfils similar functions to those
of the Curator of Intestate Estates in this
colony, and, at the req nest of the Government of Victoria, the Government of New
South \VaIes directed that officer to come
here and confer with the Curator of Intestate Estates in order to see how the In \V in
the two colonies could be assimilated. These
officers discllssed the question very fully,
with the aid of their practical experience,
and they furnished a very useful report to
the head of the Crown Law dep.artment.
TIleir impressions have, for the most part,
been embodied in the Bill before the
Honse. There are some radical defects
in the law as it stands. For iustallce, a
person who may he a creditor in an intestate estate for a very small amount, bnt
who makes an applicatiun for administration under the present law, has his application forwarded to the curator, and letters
of administration are then granted to him.
His debt may be very small, but the estate
ill trusted to his management may be a
yery large one. It is not to his interest to
take any active measures for the purpose
of finding out the next of kin. Having
the administration of the estate in his own
hands, he can exercise such control over
the realization of the assets that even when
the next of kin is discovered a considerable
amoullt of expense and delay may be
caused in the realization. vVe propose
under this Bill to improve the law so far
as to say that when a man dies without
making a will, the Curator of Intestate
Estates can come in and make an application for adminiGtration, and he is to be
entitled to administration as against a
creditor, except in cases where it can be
shown that the creditor can 1110re beneficially administer tho estate. The registntr
or the court is to determine as between
the twochtims for administratioll-namely,
the claim of the curator and the claim
of the creditor. The creditor may have
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been a partner of the deceased, aud may
be able to show that he can more advantageously carryon the business than the
curator. In such a case the court may pre·
fer that the creditor should administer the
estate rather than the curator. But one of
the strange anomalies of our present law is
tha,t if a creditor gets the administ.ration
of an estate into his own hands, although
his claim is unsecured, he can pay himself
-after the secured creel itors htl ve been
satisfied-in full, and leave the rest of the
estate to be divided among the remainder
of the creditors. ",Ve propose to amend
that condition of affairs. \V e also propose
under cla,nse 4 to m:tke another important
amendment. rnder the present law it is
necessary to show, before the curator can
get the administration of an estate, that
the estate or some part therof is exposed
or liable to" loss, waste, or injury." Now,
if landed property is left unoccupied, and
no one is ill charge of it, hon(!)l'able members will understand that it will necessarily
be liable to " loss, waste, or illjury." But
a very aminent Judge has hela. that in such
a case there need not be "loss~ waste, or
injury." Om Supreme COllrt Judges have
entertained the more liberal view, and have
ruled that within the intention of these
words a property that is left with no one to
look after it may be assumed to be liable
to "loss, waste, or injury." But I do 1I0t
see that there is any necessity for pntting
the curator, a responsible officer of the
Government, under the necessity of !Showing, before he obtains letters of administration, that the estate is liable to "loss,
waste, or injury." ",Ve propose, then, to
repeal these words.- In clause 5 we say
that the curator is to be entitled to tbe
grant of administration of an estate of a
deceased person in preference to a creditor,
unless the creditor proves to the satisfaction of the court that "it will be more
beneficial to the estate to be administered
by such creditor."
also provide that
where the creditor is applying for admillistration he must give seven days' notice of
his intention. That will give the curator
an opportunity of showing the court
that the estate would probably be better
managed in his hands than in the hands
of the creditor. Clause 6 has a retrospecti \'e as \yell as a prospective effect.
It states that-

'''le

" If at any time after the commencement of
this Act any creditor who has at any time,
whether before or after the commencement
of this Act, taken out administration in that
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capacity of the land or goods of any deceased
person has land vested in him, or goods in his
hands, for at least twelve months ::tfter payment
of creditors, or for at least five years after the
gmnt of administration, whether creditors have
been paid or not, the curator may apply to the
court for a rule appointing him as administra.tor
of such land or goods; and upon such application the court shall have and may exercise the
like powers as upon an ::tpplication under section
56 of the principal Act."

The same principle is to be Ioullcl ill sec1'his will
tion 56 of the principal Act.
have a very wholesome effect, because
where the administrator comes in and
pays the creditor, what object Gan the
creditor have in retaining the estate in
his hands, probably for a number of years ~
This provision is to prevent the assets
being improperly frittered away. Every
administrator has, under this Bill, to file
accounts within fifteen months of the grant
of administration, sho\\'ing ho\\' he has done
his work.
The Hon. S. FRAsER.-That is the law
now.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-It is, but I
am sorry to say that while \Ye can state
that it is the law now, it is simply one of
the rules of the Suprerne Court, aud is not
provided for in an Act of Parliament. l1.l
is not carried into effect. Many creditors
forget to comply with this regulation, alld
they allow years and years to pass ove1',
without filing any accounts 01' showing
how the administration is going on. 'Ve
therefore provide that" The court may also upon the application of
the curator at any time after fiftecn months from
theda,te of the grant of such aclmiuistra,tion, order
every creditor as aforesaid to file such accounts
verified by him by affidavit as the court may
think fit."

In clause 8 it is provicled that the fact of
obtaining administration is not to gi ye the
admillistrator the preference which he has
had in the past. I do not know the reason
why it has been that a m,ln who was
intrusted with the administration of an
estate was allowed to pay himself iu full.
I ha \'e often been astonished, \\"hen looking at the reports of old cases clealillg with
the subject, to fiud that the administrator
had that power. In the olel country they
have no such officer as the Curator of
Intesbte Estates. But I think it is right
that we, having such an officer, should
clothe him with larger powers than he has
had heretofore. Aceordillgly, we provide
that if the creditor takes out admillistra.
tion, he is 1I0t to be ill the same position
as he was in t.he past, but he must
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administer t.he estate and take his share
of the assets. The court., on being satisfied that any administration bond has
been broken, may order the bond to be
assigned to the cnrator, alld the curator.
may make the bOllc1smen responsible for
the obligations they entered into. In
clause 10, which is a very important one,
it is provided tbat" \Yhen the curator has obtained a rule to
administer the estate in Victoria of any person
who was at the time of his death domiciled in
one of the other colonies :m the mainland of
Australia, 01' in the colony of Tasmania--

I may state that, in committee, I intend
to propose an amendment inclndiug
Zealalld as well as Tasmania.

Ne,~

" and whose estate in the other colony is being
administered by the curator of such other
colony, the cnrator may pay over to the curator
of the colony ill which the deceased was domiciled at the time of his death the balance of the
estate after payment of creditors and the charges
provided for in the Administration and Probate
Acts, without seeing to the application thereof,
and without incul'l'ing allY liability in regard to
such payment, and shall certify to an account
in fa.vour of the curator of such other colony
accordingly. "

So that the position of the curator will
be recognised, and baving realized on property in t·his colony, and the intestate
having died in New South "Vales, the
cnl'<l,tor in this colony will be able to hand
ovor the balance of the estate to the
cllrator in New South 'Yales without allY
of those unnecessary expemes to which
the estate is llOW 8ubjected, llamely, that
proofs of next of kin have to be prepared
and furnished to the curator. In other
words, this COlOllY will hellceforth recognise the responsible officer in the neighbouring colony, alld thus, ill the spirit of
federatioll, we approach to unity and suYe
considerable expense. In clause II wo
provide that", here the deceased is domiciled in Victoria the curator may receivo
from the curator in another colony the
balance of the estate due, alld that it shall
be dealt with according to Victorian law;
and sub-section (2) provides that"Such balance shall ",hen so received form
part of t he estate of the deceased, and shall be
dea.lt with a.ccording to the law of Victoria, but
no commission or percentage shall be paid to or
deducted by the curator 01' any receiver of revenue in respect, of such ba.lance unless specially
directed by the Governor in Council."

That is so that the estate shall not have
to pay double. III clause 12 we provide
that the banks are to furnish to the
curator in each year lists of currellt
Sir Henry Outhbe1't.
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accounts 110t operated on during seven
years.
The Hon. F. S. GRIl\1wADE.-All accounts, or only accounts of dead persons?
Sir HENRY CUTI-IBERT.-It only
applies to dead persons-that is to say, to
persons who lnwe been dead seven years.
The Hon. J. M. PRA'l'T.-The clause
does not say so.
Sir HENR Y CUTIIBERT.-I have
an amendment prepared, and copies of it
are to be found upon the table. The
clause has been submitted to the managers
of the various banks, and, if it be amended
as I intelld to propose, they have no objection to it.
The Hon. J. BEL]~.--I understand that
it is only to apply to deceased persons ~
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-That is
all. The amendment provides for that. I
think, as I said in commencing my speech,
that. the Bill is good and useful, and
one that is much required.
The H(m. A. 'V'YNNE.-This Bill is a
novel one, inasmuch as it introduces a
new system. It takes the adnlillistration
of the estates of deceai:iecl persons out of
the hands of creditors, and places them in
the hands of a Government officer. The
Curator of Intestate Estates was originally
appointed to deal with those estates which
had no person to administer them, but
under this Bill, ill cases where 110 relative
applies, the curator can step in and take
the adrninistl'<l,tio11 of an eRtate into his
own hands. I have inquired if there are
any reasons why this Bill should be introduced, and I am told that a custom has
httely sprung up for certain members of
the legal profession who bear of an intestate estate t.o find a creditor and get the
administration of the estate into their own
hands. No Olle can admire that practice j
bu t ,,,e shonld consider \Y het her we are
not going too far altogether in taking
intestate estates out of the hands of boner,
fide creditors. I do not think that a boner,
fide creditor of goud character should be interfered with, but in a case where the creditor is only interested to the extent of £5 or
£ 10, and he seeks to get the administration
of an estate for the sake or the commission,
we shall be doing good service in stopping
snch practices. Where an estate can be
better administered by creditors-where
the creditors understand the iJusiness
better, as nnder the insolvency law-it
will be better to leave it in their hands
than to hand it over to a Government
officer, who, perhaps, has had no sLlch
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experience. "With regard to clause 8, the
law states at present that any creditor can
pay himself in full as administrator, and
no other person can get ally thing at all
unless there is a balance over. I never
could understand the reason for that law,
but it is a practice that has grown up
under English law. The administering
creditor has the funds in his own hallds
and can pay his own debt in preference to
anybody else's. It is fail' and reasollabie
that all creditors should be paid alike,
and therefore I agree with this provision.
"Where there is money in the hands of the
banks or institutions, accounts are to be
furnished to the court every year. I take
it that that provision is inserted by the
draftsman, because if a person has not
been heard of for seven years he is presumed to be dead. But a persoll may
have left his money in a bank untouched
for seven years and still be living. Lots
of people leave their mOlley on deposit,
and it happens that they turn up nine or
ten years afterwards and claim their funds.
The banks always pay. The Statute of
Limitations might be applied, but I have
never heard a case where the banks have
refused payment.
The Hon. J. BELL.-From the remarks
made by the Solicitor-General, I ga,ther
that an officer in New South 'Vales has
conferred with the Curator of Intestate
Estates in tbis colony in connex.ion with
the Bill before the House. I n the Bill
itself it is very clearly shown that these
two geut lemen have looked after themselves. The whole measure is arranged
for the benefit of the curator, and to the
loss of estates. The rights of creditors
are taken away under this Bill. How is
a creditor going to prove that he can more
effectively administer an estate than the
curator 1 Take the case of the present
cnmtol'. He is a very estimable gentleman. He was formerly at the head of
the Public Library, but through the Pu blic Service Board he was appointed to this
position. "What experience has he had of
bnsiness, and how could he possibly administer a,n estate better than a creditor 1
The Solicitor-General talks of a small
creditor moving the court to allow him to
administer an estate. But large creditors
do the same thing. No large creditor
would be likely to allow a small one to
administer an estate.
Sir HENRY CU'l'HBER'l'.-vVhy not ~
'rhe Hall. J. BELL.-Because the large
creditor ha,s a greater interest.
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Sir HENRY CU'l'IIBER'l'.-VVhoever applies
first is entitled to the letters of administration.
The Hon. J. BELL.-We may depend
upon it that the larger creditor will take
care that the small creditor carries out his
bond. 'Vhoever does t.he work has to
give a bond of twice the amount of money
involved, to gnarantee that he will carry
out the law, so that there is perfect safety
in that respect-quite as much safety a:::;
there would be if the admillistratioll wero
carried on by a, Government officer without any practical experience of business
matters. If t he words in section J)5 of
the prirwipal Act which clallse Ll of this
Bill proposes to repeal are stmck Oil t, the
Clll'ator will be able to sweep down upon
the estate righ t oft: If the next of kin
happens to be out of the colony at the
time of the death of the iutestate person,
dow 11 comes the curator, a nd the creditors
have no Rhow. These words should be
retained in the Act. In regard to clause
5, it provides that the curator shall be
given a grant of administration in preference to a, creditor who applies, unless
the creditor proves to the satisfaction of
the registrar or the court, "that it will be
more beneficial to the estate to be administcl'ed by such creditor."
Sir HENRY CU'l'HBER'l'.-That is the law
in New Sout.h W" ales.
The Hon. J. BELL.-That may be, but
I fail to see how the creditor can prove
that he may be able to more beneficially
administer the estate.
Sub-section (2)
of clause 7 provides that the court may
order accounts to be furnished uy au
administering creditor on the application
of the curator. If the credit.or takes the
bread ont of the curator's mouth, is it
likely that the curator, having such t1
power as this, will allow the creditor to
rest ~
Tht) HOll. F. S. GRIl\IWADE.-Should not
the creditor file accounts at all ~
1'he Hon. J. BELL.-The SolicitorGeneral has intimated that, according to
the rules of the court, a creditor administering' an e~tate has to file accounts.
Sir HENRY CU'l'HBEH'l'.-He ought to do
so.
The Hon. J. BELL. -He could be compelled to do so if the law were put in
motion. 'Vhat is the use of" a rule of
court that is not enforced 1 I am glad
that clauses 12 and 13 are to be amended
and applied solely to the estates of deceased
persons. Otherwise they would have no
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right to be ill this Rill at all. The .Bill
altogether is one that will have to be
curtailed.
The Hon. G. GODFREY.-I think that
while there are clauses in this Bill that
may be very nseful, there are others
that must be materially altered in committee.
I would point ont that an
important objection to this Bill is the
power it will grant to the curator not
only In small but also in large estates.
TTndollbtedly, in trifling estates of only a
few pounds, it is very desirable to reduce
the expenses, and the Bill in this respect
would 1e useful and satisfactory. It is
also very desirable to prevent a small
creditor obtaining administration in possibly an estate in which large creditors
are interested.
I think, however, the
Bill should be modified in committee by
refusillg administration to the curator
where there ~1.re creditors for over £100.
It would be very undesirable to take from
the creditors in large estate1=; the power
which they rightly have now in dealing
with those estates. If the Bill were passed
in its present form, and it were left to the
discretion of the registrar as to whether it
would be beneficial for the creditors to
administer an estate, it would be a serious
blow to mercantile and other interests in
the colony. vVe know that the registrar
would only be a sort of superior clerk, and
I certainly think that there is great
objection to giving any such power to
the registrar as is proposed by t.his Bill.
There are one or two clauses of the
measure which will be of great use and
advantage. It is the law of England,
which has never been altered, that a creditor is entitled to pay himself in full, evell
if there is only sufficient money in the
estat.e to pay him. I think if we al tel'
the law in that respect as proposed by the
Bill, we may before long find the English
Parliament following in onr footsteps, as
it has done in other cases. rrhere are other
amendments of the law which arc much
required, and I myself have prepared two
amendments which, I think~ would be of
great advantage. There arc great difficulties under the present law in connexion
with widows and others having to find
security in connexion with an estate
to which they themselves are entitled,
and in committee I intend to propose amendments which will render the
Bill very useful in this regard. Rome
remarks have been ma,de about clauses 12
and 13, but I would point out that the
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object of those clanses is merely to ask for
a return from the Lauks of old deposits
and current accOt:nts. The Bill does not
gire any power to take or deal with the
moneys in a bauk in any way until
the curator has obtained administration
of the estate. I think the Bill, in propOSillg to ask for these statements from
the banks, is calculated to serve a
usefnl object, because we know that in
several cases it has been discovered that
mouey belonging to a deceased person was
lying in the bank, although nothing was
known about such deposit by the persons
interested. I consider that these are two
of the most useful clauses in the Bill.
The objections raised to the other clauses
are merely objections of detail, which can
be dealt with in committee; but I am
sure that the mercantile members of the
House will never consent to the Bill in
such a form as to grant administration to
the curator instead of to t.he creditors of a
large estate. If the Solicitor-General will
lilinit the Bill to small estates, the amount
of which can be settled in committee, I
think it will be yery useful, and I shall
support the second reading on the understandillg that that will be done.
The HOll. F. S. GRLMvVADE.-I think
this is a very excellent Bill, and, .with the
alteration of clauses 12 and 13 which the
Solicitor-Geueral has promised to propose, I
do not see that t.here can be much to object to in the measure. Some honora:ble
members seem to think that this Bill will
be of great benefit; to the curator, and that
he will make an immense fortune under it.
I would point out, however, that under the
principal Act the commission the curator
receives is limited to 2~ per cent.,· and we
~now that in the case of mallY of the
trustee companies they charge much more
than that. I consider that the curator is
the proper person to administer intestate
estates. 1'he honorable member (Mr.
Godfrey) expressed the opinion that the
mercantile members of the House would
never allow the Bill to pass in its present
form, becanse it takes out of the hands of
the creditors the power to administer an
estate. T do not think it does that at all,
because they have only to apply to the
court; aud I think it is quite right and
proper that creditors should apply to
the court for power to administer an
estate. 1f·i t can be shown that there are
certain creditors interested, no doubt the
Judge or the registrar would allow those
creditors to administer that estate.
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rrhe HOll. n. HEID.-It must go to the
curator uuder the Bill.
The HOll. F. S. G1Ul\lWADE.-N"o; the
creditors can mOl'e the court, and the
administrat.ion can be given to the creditors.
The Hon. R. REID.-The creditor would
have to prove that he could manage the
estato better than thc curator, and that
would be a difficult thing.
'rho Hon. F. S. GRnnVADE.-I am
suppo::;ing Ull estate in which there are
several creditors, large or small, interested;
and if those creditors are interested in the
estate thore is no doubt that any commOl1senl:5e Judge or registrar wonld allow them
to administer it. Then, aEl to the particular clause which Mr. Godfrey referred to,
I thillk it is a splendid thing to do away
with the power \\' hich at present exists,
and 'has existed from time immemorial, for
one creditor to pay himself in full and let
other creditors whistle.
That is a magnificent reform, and if the Bill served no
other purpose it was worth int.roducing 011
that ground alolle.
The HOll. J. 1\1. PRATT.-I think that,
in conncxion with clause 5, there is a
reasollable objection to a creditor being
obliged to give notice to the cnrator that
he is going to apply for letters of administratioLl. I think that if a man is a creditor
to allY considerable aU1GUnt it is quite
sufficient for him to apply to the registrar
and obtain administration. Then, further
on, there is a provision with reference to
the filing of aecounts, but nothing is said
in the Bill as to whether tho curator should
file accounts or not.
The Hon. F S. GnTl\IwADE.-He has to
do that under the principal Act.
The Hou. J M. PRATT.-~When a person dies away ill the bush, and there are no
relatives, the police act for the curator,
and that is a good rule. They take possession of the deceased's effects on behalf
of the curator, a.nd receive his inst.ructions.
'rhat is all very well in such cases, but I
do not see why the curator l::lhould be
brought in in ordinary cases, as is proposed by this Bill. In fact, under this
measure the curator would be a made man.
As our population increases, the number
of intestate estat.es grows larger, and by
this measure a ba.r is placed on a creditor
doing anything. The curator steps in, and
if a creditor asks for administration, the
curator has a right to oppose him. Now,
I would point out that ill conn ex ion with
business, at any rate, the creditors would
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be the uc"t jndgel::l of the mode of dealing
with an estate, and the best persons to
realize upon it. I quite admit that the
policy of the State should be not to allow
any l::lmall creditor to take charge of an
estate worth perhaps twenty times his
debt; bnt, on the other hand, I cannot
quite agree with the cnrator sitting' on
all creditors, as is proposed bere, and
being always the .master of the position.
III connexion with clause 10, I
would like to' ask the Solicitor-Gene·
ral whether there is any understanding
with the other colonies that, if there
are estates ill those colonies, a rule obtained by the cnrator here would be
accepted there without the expense which
I understand is now incurred ~ I would
like to know from the Solicitor-General
whethOl': the other colonies recognise our law
in this respect; because, although we can
put anything in an Act of Parliament, we
cannot bind the other colonies ~ If there
is such an understanding it is an excellent
thing, and if t here is not, then the quicker
one is arrived at the better for all parties.
Sir HENHY CU'l'HBERT.-rrhere is an
understanding to tlw,t effect.
The Hon. ~ J. M. PRAT'r.-I am g'lad to
hear it. I desire also to point ont that
this Bill will give a. very large amount of
patronage to the curator. If it is passed
in its presellt form the curator will be
deftling with both real and personal estate.
Under present circumstances, where there
is an administrator, different agents are
employed, according to the person who
administers the estate, b1.1 t by this Bill \Ye
place the curator absolutely in authority,
and he would be a man with very large
patronage. N ow, I do not think it is a
good thing for the State to place such
large powers in one mall. Of course, I
am llot attacking the curator personallyI am only speaking of t.he office-and I
do not think it is right that, he should
have such great patronage.
In other
respects, I believe the Bill is in the right
direction, and I shall support the secoLld
reading.
rrhe HOll. E. M.ILLER.-I think the
House is much indebted to Mr. "\Vynne
for the explanation he has given with
regard to c.lauses 12 and 13. He has told
us that the curator may apply to any
bank, and if it has money which has been
unclaimed for seven years he can seize it.
N ow, if the curator is going to walk into
a bank, and demand money which bas
been lying there for seven years, and
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t~tke it away, I wonld ask what is to become of the unfortunate owner of the
money when he applies for it to the bank
aftcrwards, aud finds that it has been
paid over to the Government ~
The Hon. C. J. I-IAM.-That is ollly to
apply to the estates of deceased persons.
The HOIl. E. MILLER.-Mr. ·Wynne
has st.ated that if a man has been unheard
of fol' seven years, he is considered to be
dead, and the cmator may come in under
this Bill. Every bankillg company must
send in a list of mOlleys unclaimed for
seven years, and the curator can then
claim the moneys.
Sir HENRY CU'l'HBER1'.-There is nn
amendmcnt to be proposed on that.
The HOll. E. MILLER.-I hope that
the bank mallagers will see t.hat the
amcndmcnt is of a satisfactory character.
There is a great deal of money lying in
institutions which people deposited there
more for ·safety than for interest, and
which they have allowed to lie in the
banks for many years. It has been the
custom with institutions to pay money to
the depositor or his agent, no matter how
long they have allowed it to lie unclaimed,
nlld it would be a very hard thing if such
money could be seized by the curator on
behalf of the Govcl'llment. I merely wish
to draw attention tf) the matter, and I
tl'llst that the Bill will be amended satisfactorily in 0ommittee.
rrhe Ron. C. J. RAM.-It appears to
me that there are many valuable clauses
in this Bill, but, on the other halld, there
are clctuses which ·appear to be dangerous'
t.o the mercantile commuuity. MallY
cstates of deceased persons IH~ve been in
the past, and no dOll bt many will be in the
fnture, of enormous magnitude. In those
estates surely the persons interested-the
creditors-would be the proper persolls
to adlllillister the estute. ·We have often
seen probates set down at £50,000 or more,
and then found that theGovernmenthad received no probate duty at all, the liabilities
amounting to as mnch as, or more than,
tho assets. In such cases under this Bill
the curator would come in and administer
those large estates, and that, I think, is an
unreasonable proposal. The estate might
be a pastoral estate, and what does the
eurator know about pastoral property ~
The prillcipal creditor might be one of
the large wool companies, which would be
much better able to administer the estate
as experts. Again, the estate might con·
sist of a tannery or a mill, in which special
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knowledge would be required, and the
creditors interested would have the special
knowledge necesary to realize the estate
to the best advantage. I am not fully

aware of the exact mode of remunerating
the curator, bllt I am under the impres·
sion that he merely gets a small salary and
connnissioll.
Sir HENRY CC'J'HBEHT. - He receives
a commission of 2~ per ceut. The position
is worth about £800 a year.
The Hon. C. J. HA~1..-Under this Bill
it might be worth £8,000 a year. III
fact, it might be a more valuable position,
so far as the pecuniary income from it was
eencerncd, t.han that of any other official
in the colony, including the Premier. It
is desirable to see that commercial interests are protected properly under this
Bill, and I trust that the measure will bo
considerably modified so as to achieve that
end.
Sir HENH, Y ';VHIXON.-I think that
more than 011e h:)11orable member who has
addressed the House on this question has
indicated the lines upon which all honorable members would agree to this measure.
There is a, very j LlSt feeling, I think,
agaillst handing everything over to official
control. Perhaps we have too much of
that already in Victoria. It is desirable,
as far as possible, to leave things in the
hands of the people themselves to look
after. The persolls concerned-·namely,
the creditol's~may be trusted to look after
their own interests and also the interests
of the estate. The difficulty has been
suggested that with regard to small estates
pettifoggillg practitioners t.ry to seek out
fictitious creditors in order to seize the
estates and bleed them for the purposes of
plunder. "Ve all agree that that evil should
be met, and I think the sol u tion of it
has been indicated during the discussion,
namely, to let this Bill apply to small .
estates-estates under, say, £100.
I
have no doubt the Solieitor-General ",ill
be prepared to meet the House ill committee on that point. If it is intended
by such a Bill as this to take out of
the hands of business men the administration of large estates, in which they
have a great iuterest as creditors, I do
not think any honorable member will
agree to it; but if it is intended t.o prevent black-mail by disreputable memberr:.
of the legal profession, I think we will all
agree to that, and that can be effectually
dOlle by limiting the amount of the estates
to which the Bill will apply.
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rrhe Hon. S. FRASER.-Like other
honoraLle members, I have no douht that
there are Rome valuable clauses in this
Bill; Lut, on the other hand, I am quite
sure that there are some dangerous clanses
also in it.. I think it would be preposterous to hand over an estate to the curator when the credi tors OWll, perhaps, the
whole estate.
1n that case, the estate
really belongs to the creditors, and snrely
those who own property onght to be allowed to manage it, independent of any
Government official. Eveu if tbe creditors
only own a big share of an estate, who has
a better right to manage it than the men
who have such a hold on it? In the case
of small estates, I think the same
principle should apply.
You cannot
make fish of one and flesh of another.
If a principle is sound in a large way,
it should be sOllnd in a small way
also. It is said there is an evil in connexion wit.h tbo practices of disreputable
members of the legal profession, but if
there is sllch an evil it must be met bv
special legislation in a specific way. . ~I
object, however, to having so much officialism in connexion wit.h this ·BiII. There is
too much officialism in this colony altogether. The colony is being handica,pped
in every way by officialism, and we ought
to lessen it rather than increase it. I hope
the Government will, when the Bill is in
committee, allow such amendments to be
made as, while meeting the evils complained of, will make the meaSi.lre a. rea~onable and workable one.
The motiol1 for the second reading was
agreed to, and the Bill was read a second
time, and committed-the Hon. J. Bell in
the chair.
On clause 3, providing, inteT alia, that
" the curator of allY other colony" should
include the Curator of Intestate Estates or
the Public Trustee of any colony for the
time being in Australia or Tasmania,
Sir HENHY CUTHBERT moved the
insertion before" Tasmal.lia " of the words
"New Zealand and."
The amendment was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 4, which
was as follows : " In section 55 of the principal Act the following words are hel'e~y repealed (that is to
say) :-' and that such estate or some part
thereof is exposed, and liahle to loss, waste or
injury.'"
'

rrhe HOIl. J. M. PHAT1' asked the
Solicitor-General what was the reason of
Second Se8sion 1897.-[24]
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t.he repeal of the words qnoted ill theclause ~
Sir HENRY CUTHBEHT stated that
section 55 of tho Administration and Pro-bate Act 1890 provided : " The curator shall upon receiving information of the death of any person who has died or'
shall hereafter die either within Victoria or elsewhere possessed of or entitled to real or personal estate within Victoria, apply to the court
or a J llllge thereof for a rule to administer'
the same, but no such rule shall be granted
except upon an affidavit of <1, like nature (as.
far as may be) to that required in the case of a._
grant of letters of administration in other
cases, nor unless the said eourt shall be satisfiecl
that no grant of probate of any will or of
letters of administration rela,ting to the estate
within Victoria of such deceased person has been.
made, and that 110 person entitled and within
Vietoria, is ready to take snch grant, and that
such est.ate or some pctrt thereof is exposed and
liable to bss, waste, or injury."

He did not know 'vhy the lat.ter words,.
which it was now proposed to repeal, came·
to be used at all. If the estate consisted
of tenements, and no person were left in~
possession, it would be liable to 10sB or
waste, because the boys in the street s .would certaiuly break all the windows.
In the case of a farm, if no person·
were left, in charge, it would also beliable to loss or waste. The same might
be said of lctnd that was unfenced and Ulloccn pied. In one case, in which the land of
an intestate was unoccupied and not fenced
or cultivt~ted, it was held by the court··
that it. was not property liable to loss, waste,.
or injury within the meaning of section
55. But if it were grass land, and there'
were sheep or cattle iu the neighbourhood,.
he would certainly say that it was liable·
to loss or waste. And, in another case in
which there was money lying in a bank,
the Judge said-" I do not think the loss
of interest is loss, waste, 01' injury within
the Act." The chief duty of a curator'
was to protect the property of intestate'
persons. The next of kin had an opportunity of coming in, and was entitled to·
letters of administration, but the next of
kin might be out of the colony and know
not hing about the death of the illtestat.e~
It was therefore wise that there should hean officer whose duty it should be to step"
ill and to apply to the court for a rule to'
administer the estate. It was not wise·
that the rest.riction which it~was now proposed to repeal should be placed upon that
officer. (Mr. Fraser-" Do the words.
referred to do any harm 1") Yes, in the·
two cases to which he had alluded the
curator conld not get admini:stration of.
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the estates, and thc estates mllst have
suffered some loss. III the case in \v hich
the money was deposited in a bank it
might have been a year or two before the
next. of kin applied for administration.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said he desired
to ex plain to the committee the reason \Y by
the words referred to were inserted in the
original Act. They were put in ad visedly.
In all cases of administration the court
al ways leant to the nearest of kin, aud not
to any public officer. One case had come
within his own knowledge in which a person in the country died intestate, leaving
a large sum of moncy. The whole of the
relatiyes wore in ~Gotland. One of them
came out and obtained letters of administl'atiOll. He would rather have adu1inistered the estate himself than hand it over
to anybody else, bnt if clause 3 of this Bill
were passed, the moment a person died, if
his relatives \\'cre in England, New Zealand, or'Yestern Australia, the curator
wou ld step in, and, of COllrse, he would be
• anxious to get as much commission as he
could out of any estate. V\Theu the reln,tives came to the colony they would be
debarred from taking charge of their own
property. He would suggest that if the
clause were passed there should be a time
limit of three rnonths, so that if the llext
. ()f kiu wore in England or in any of the
other colonies he should have an opportunity of coming here and taking charge
of the property himself. (Mr. Balfollr"Is three months long enough 1") Perhaps it would be wise to make the
time six months.
People should certainly have a right of dealing with
their own property in the first instance,
. and the curator should only step in
where a property was going to waste.
For instance, a farm or a business rnig'ht
go to rtilin if there was no one to tttke
charge of it, and in these cases the curator
had the pO\vor to step ill at once. ·Where
there was no waste the law had properly
provided that the cnrator should not step
in to the detriment of the next of kin.
Under the circumst:tnces, he thought that
a time limit would be reasonablo.
The Hon. S. FRASER observed that he
had intended llsing the arguments which Mr.
Wynne had put to the committee, thongh
he would not have done so nearly as well.
Why should a curator step in and take
charge of an estate simply because the next
of kin bappened to be away from the colony 1
(Sir Henry Cuthbert-"' '1'0 protect the
property.") The relatives would protect
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the property themselves. The curator
would be more anxious to get his commission than to protect the property. (Sir
Heury Cuthbert-" No.") He would assume so, at any rate. That was human
nature. If there were relatives it should
be the duty of the cumtor to find them,
and not to mulct any e8ta,te in big commissions. Parliament would be doing a
,vise thing if they compelled the curator to
find the relatives. If he did not find
them, then, after the expiration of a certain time, he might be allowed to step in.
Supposing there was a big estate, the
owner of which died, and his next of kin
was ill "\Vesteru Aust.ralia, which was only
a week off by stearn, and an hour or two
by wire, the curator could at once step in
ullder this clause to manage the estate, allJ
when the heirs carne over they would find
themselves shut ont. That was not a
reasonable provision.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT observed that
all official assignee took charge of an insolventis estate until the creditors met. and
resolved whether to leave him in charge or
appoint. a trustee. 'Vhy not make a similar
provisiOll in this Bill with regard to the
curator 1 Property must certainly be sa.feguarded; and if a property-owner died,
and his heirs were out of the colony, tho
curator ought to take charge of the estate
until dispossessed by its inheritors. That,
however, should not give him the right to
charge a heavy commission, but only a.
reasonable fee.
The Hon. G. GODFREY stated that he
would support this dause. There was no
necessity to retain the words it proposed
to omit from seotion 55 of the principal
Act. At. the time that Act was passed
everything was in favour of the next of
kin, and it was only as a last resort that
the curator was put in possession of an
estate, because he had to satisfy the conrt
that otherwise there would be waste, loss,
or injury of the estate. Circumstances,
however, had altered since then, rendering
this amendment necessary.
The HOll. J. BALFOUR remarked that
under the present Act the curator took
possession ill the absence of the heirs, 'if
there was any apprehension of loss, waste,
or injury of the estate; but if there was
no sneh apprehension, why not let the
curator wait six or twelve months before
ta.king possession? It had not yet been
shown that the present Act was working
at all ullsatisfactorily. It provided that
the curator had to give up possession of
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the estate if the heirs turned up, and he
only got his commission on what he had
dOllC. Had allY cases occurred to prove
the necessity for this provision 7 (Sir
Henry Onthbert-" I think so.") 'l'hen
they should be cited. If the SolicitorGeneral would show the need for t.his
alteration of the law he (Mr. Balfour)
wonld snpport it, but not ot.herwise. It
seemed to him that this Bill was to a
large ext.ent calculated to put estates into
the curator's hands to get commission
charges.
The· Hon. F. S. GRLMW ADE said that,
according to section 84 of the principal
Act, the curator could charge his fnll
commission on an estate which had been
in his possession only a week, and that
was what they wanted to avoid.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG observed
that the Solicitor-G eneml ongh t to explain why the curator was entitled to
charge fnll commission on estates which
were only in his possession for a short
time.
The HOll. S. FHASER asked why the
next of kin should haye to seek the
assistance of the law COlll'ts to eject t be
curator and get possession of his own
estat.e ~ There was llO necessity for the
elimination of the words which the clause
would repeal, and there was great clanger in
passing slwh a provision.
'rhe Hon. N. r:L'HORNLEY remarked
that under the present law the curator
could take possession of an estate of a
deceased person, in the absence of the
heirs, if the estate or some part of it was
liable to loss, waste, or injury.
Now it
was proposed to go a step further, and
entitle the curator to take possession even
if the estate was in llowise liable to loss,
waste, or injury. What was the justification for proposing to .take that step 1
"Why should the next of kin have this
disability cast upon him 1 Unless the
Solicitor-General gave good reasons for
this clause, he (Mr. 'Thomley) would vote
against it.
Sir AR'l'HUn SNOWDEN said that he
was opposed to the clause. He thonght
that the provisions in the existing .Act
were quite sufficient to meet every case
that he was aware of. 11 hey could not
provide for every possibility in an Act of
Parliament, and the more they tried to provide for remote possibilities the greater
the evils they were likely to create.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT expressed
the opinion that where an estate was left
Q
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without any represent.ative to look after
it, somebody ought to be authorized to
take care of it, and he knew of no better
person for thtlt duty than the officer
appointed by the Govcrnmeut-thecnrator.
The objection seemed to be that the cmator might realize a ]Jart of the estate to
the detriment of the next of kin j bnt
could they not meet that objection by
providing that, as Lo real estate and certain other securities, he should not realize within a reasonable time, say three
months, except in t.he ease of perishable
goods 7 (Mr. Fraser-" II e can get charge
of the estate for that purpose now.") The
late Justice Molesworth did not think that
unfenced land was liable to loss, waste, or
injury, but three of the present Judges
gave a more liberal eonst.rnction to the
words "loss, waste, or injury." If the
curator were prevented from realizing
on freehold property for a reasonable
time, a great good wonld be accomplished. He (Sir Henry Cuthbert), however, was prepared to modify the clallse.
Ho desired to show that there was a
neccssity, where a deceased person had
been livillg on land in a distant part of
the country which was partly unprotected,
for the curator to step i~1 promptly so as
to protect the property. (Mr. Wynne"If a man had been living on the
land the cnrator could now administer.")
rrhe opinions were conflicting on tho
point.
The Ron. A. WYNNE observed that
large sums of money \Yere sent from England for investment in this colony. The
owners invested them in Government debentures, mortgages, mining shares, and
other property. 1f the owner of property
of that nature were residing in England,
there was IlO person in Victoria. who
cO'uld bake out administration until letters
had been granted in England to the llext
of kin, whose custom it Was to send ou t a
power of attorney to execntol'S and agency
companies in :Melbourne. If the clanse
were passed as it was a.t prcsellt drawn
the curator would stop in in every instance. At the present time the executors
companies often collected the rents, &c.
Yet, in the face of that., the cnrator could
take it out of the hands of these companies and say, when the power of attorney. arrived from England-" I am in
charge j I htwe realized the property, and
I am going to charge my commission." If
the clause were passed in its present form
the curator \vould make a fortune. His
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position would be as good as that of
the Governor of the colony, because there
were thousands of pounds sent from other
places to Victoria. for investment, alld the
curator would be enabled to take <.:hargc
of all the estates which came under the
clause. If the present law were to be
changed it would be far better to insert a
proviso that in cases where such an
estate was not liable to waste, after
the expiration of six months from the
death of the owner, if administratioll bad
not been granted to any person, the
curator might apply for a rule. That
would give six months' time for the power
of attorney to arrive from England or
from one of the other colonies.
1'be Hon. N. FITZGEHALD said that
the Solicitor-General stated, in moving the
second reading of the Bill, that the measure
was based upon the reports of the cnrators of two colonies, and that he desired the
Housc to accept the measure in order that
there rnight be uniform legislation. Had
any attempt. been made in New Sonth
'Vales to pass a measure of the kind?
(Sir Henry Cuthb8rt-" It is prornised
there.") The objection raised by Mr.
'Vynlle was so strong that the committee
could not possibly conseut to the llext of
kin in England being entirely ignored by
the curator rushing in and taking possession of everything, the result being that
when the power of attorney arrived the
whole of the property was realized, and
in a way entirel.y different from the manner desired by those who were financially
interested in it. Surelv the committee
would not sanction thuat..
Some time
ought. to be allowed for justice to be done
to those for whose benefit the administ.ration was made. It; was marvellous that
this matter could have escaped attention
in another place.
The Hon. C. J. HAM remarked that the
clause under consideration was one of very
great importance, and that it would be
extremely unwise for the committee to pass
it. The GlaUf:)e ought to to be postponed
to enable Mr. 'Wynne's amendment to be
printed and circulated. There ought certainly to be some meallS of imrnediately
protectillg all estate when the owner died.
On the other hand, it. would be very
objectionable if a rclative turned up and
found that the estate had been realized by
the curator. It was certain that the committee would not go further than Mr.
'Vynne's proposal. He begged to move
that the clause be postponed.
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Sir 'WILLIAM ZEAL said, with all respect, that the Solicitor·General had failed
to impress the committee with the necessity for this clause. The existing Act proyided all that was necessary. He failed
to see the force of the argument in regard to "the case of a man holding de·
bentures or deposit receipts in b~Ulks. No
banker would pay on a deposit reeeipt except to a person who was legally entitled
tu receivc the money.
It "'as a decided
advantage that an estate should be looked
after at once, while it was a farce to say
that debentures or deposit receipts required looking after at once. If, when a
ma.n died, he left a moderate amount of
property, plenty of relat.ives "'ould turn
up to attend to it, and there would be
110 fear that it would not be looked after.
The present Bill seemed to be another
measure brought forward by the Government to create billets.
Unless the
Solicitor-General could make out a very
strong case the committee ought not to
conntenance the clause in any shape or
form.
The Hon. J. M. PRArrrr said it was
clear that some proper person ought to be
appointed to take charge of the estate
of a deceased person, alld that the charge
of the curator for doillgthat should be fixed.
Supposing an estate to be worth £10,000,
the curator not }Javing realized, and a relative having turn~d up, would the curator
be entitled to a commission of 2~ per cent.
on the £10,000 ~ If the curator merely
took charge of an estate he ought not
to be entitled to that large commission.
'Vh8n the next of kin appeared on the
scene he would apply to the court to remove the curator, so that he (the next of
kin) might be placed in possession of the
estate. The insol vency law \'ias a good one
as far as t.he official assignee was concerned.
That officer could 110t load the estate ,yith
heavy charges on unrealized estates; he
could only claim a certain fee.
The
curator was certainly entitled to some
payment for looking "after an estate, but
he ought to be dealt with like an official
assignee ill an illsolvent estate.
The Hon. S. FRASER observed that if
the Solicitor-General had cited a case in
which the present law had absolutely
failed, he ,yould have gained some support for the proposed alteration of the law.
As he (Mr. Fraser) thought that no wrOllg
had occurred under the existing law, he did
not think that the clause ought to be
agreed to.
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Sir HENRY CUTHBERT remarked
that. if the amendm8nt which he was
desirous of mnking in the clause were
agreed to, he did not see how the clause
would affect the position of the trustee
companies in the slightest degree. Mr.
'Vynne hud said that the llext of kin
might be in London, while the property in
the estate Inight COllsist of shares, bank
deposits, &c., while some trustee company
was acting as agent.
In that case the
trustee company would contiuue to act
under the curator, and a period of three or
six months might be fixed between the
time at which the Cllrator should take
possession and the time at which he
should realize the estate. The expenses
of the curator during the time he was
in possession of the estate would be only
trifling. (~Ir. \Vytlne-" 'Vhy should he
receive any thillg when other people are
doing his work ~ ") In such a case the
curator ought to be allowed reasonable
expenses. Perhaps he \\'ould have to put
a man in possession of a, honse. If any
q nestion arose between the next of kin and
the Clll'ator as to what constituted reasonable expensefl, the court would fix the
amount. He (Sir Henry Cuthbert) would
be disposed to pa,y the curator the amount
he was out of pocket, with a fee of three
or five guineas. He woulC! urge the clause
strongly on the committee for the reasons
stated by Mr. Pratt, that there ought to
be some representative on the spot immediately aftel' the death of a person.
Realization of an estate conld be stopped
for a period of three months or six months
when'it appeared that it might be opposed
to the views of the next of kill. He asked
the committee either to postpone the
clause or to accept it with amelldments.
The clause was postpuned.
On clause 5, which was as fo11o\\,1-; : "(1) The curator shall be entitle,l tograllt of
administration of the estate of a deceased person in preference to a creditor applying in that
<:a,p:LCity, unless the creditor proves to the satisfaction of the registrar or court that it will be
lllOL'e beneficial to the est:tte to be administered
by s11ch creditor.
"~2) No application for administration by a
cre~hto,r sha~l. be granted until seven days after
notlCe III wntlllg has been given to the curator
stating the creditor's intention to apply therefor, and the grounds of snch application, ,.

The HOll. A. 'VYNNE stated that
there ought to be a proviso to the clause
that where a creditor's debt exceeded £50
h~ ,should have the first right to admllllster. He would suggest the insertion,
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after the word" creditor" (line 3), of the
words" whose debt does not amount to

£50."
The Hon. S. FRASElt said it would be
a gross wrong to the creditor if he were
allowed to lose anything by the administration of the curator; but if the creditor
had only such a small interest in the
estate that there would be no danger of
hifl losing anything, the curat.or would
be the proper person to administer the
estate. He (Mr. Fraser) considered that,
instead of naming a fixed amount, the,
amount should be proportional to the
esta,te. In an estate worth £100, one
creditor might be entitled to £80. In
snch a case the Clll'ator had no right to
step in to the disadvantage of the crediHe (Mr. Fraser) would fix the
tor.
amount at 50 per cent. of the value of the
estate.
'1'he Hon. G. GODFREY observed that
the effect of the amendment suggested by
~Ir. W)'nne wonld be to cause the omission of the whole of the remaining portion
of the elanse. He (Mr. Godfrey) took the
view that the creditor ought to be entitled to administer in cases in which his
debt exceeded £50, and that the curator
should not be entitled to administer in
cases in which the value of the estate exceeded £300. The clause would work in
the interests of the creditors, In a small
estate the value of which did not exceed
£300 it would be scarcely possible to find
creditors who could ofter the security
which was necessary under the existillg
Jaw. It would be very difficult to find
creditors who could give two guaralltees
ill the sum of £600, so that the Bill was
in the interests of creditors in small est~ltes.
If the estate were large, it must
necessarily belong to the creditors, because
hardly any estate got into the hands
of the curator if there was auy, residue fur the next of kin.
The estates
wbich passed into the hands of the
cnrator were generally small ones of a
value of less than £200. Section 49 of
the principal Act fixed the maximnm
commissicn of the curator at 29- pel' cent.,
and contained a provision enabling the
Governor in Council to deal with the matter. He (~Ir. Godfrey) desired to move
an amendment to the effect that the curator should only be entitled to administer
estates o~ a value not exceeding £300, and
that a creditor should not be entitled
to administer an estate ullless his debt
exceeded £50.
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The lIon. N. FrrZGERALD remarked
that if there were 40 creditors for small
amounts below £50 the esta(:e would' be in
a condition of dead-lock, the curator not
beinK able to administer because t.he estate
was not worth more than £300.
rrhe HOIl. S. FRASER stated that the
only equitable arrangement to make would
be to fix it percentage. In an estate worth
ouly £50 there might be a creditor to the
amount of £40, and thnt sum was just as
much to a pOOl' widow as £1,000 was to
. some persons. If the committee departed
from the principle tha,t, a creditor was
entitled to manage his OW11 affairs it would
be doing a wrong. If there was money to
spare in an estate after all the creditors
had becn paid it ought to go to the State,
and not to the cnrator, who should not
be allowed to get fat upon it.
Sir RENHY CUTHBEH'l' stated that
he would like to see the amendment in
print, and he therefore begged to moye
that the clause be postponed.
The clause was postponed.
On clanse 7, which was as follows : "(1) Every creditor who oLtains administratration of the estate of a deceased person in the
capacity of creditor shall deposit or cause to be
deposited in the office of the Master-in-Equity,
within fifteen calendar months from the date of
the grant of such administration, a true and just
account, verified by him by affidavit, of the administration of such estate, as to receipts
and disbursements, and as to what portion is
retained by him, and what portion remains
uncollected, and compliance herewith shall be
deemed to be a condition of such creditor's
administration bond.
" (2) The court ma,y also upon the application of the curator, at any time after fifteen
months from the date of the grant of such administration, order every creditor as aforesaid
to file such accounts verified by him by affidavit
as the court may think fit,"

l'he Hall. A. "WYNNE expressed the
opinion that it would be well to say that
aCCOllnts should be filed in connexion with
all administrations. If ordinary administrators were bound by t.he rules, why
should not all be bound by them ~
Sir AH.THUR SNOWDEN said that
according to sub-section (2) of t.his clause,
if any creditor failed to file his accounts
the curator had power to jump in and take
over t.he administration of the estate. In
some cases, :U! every practitioner knew, it
was not possible to file tho accounts strictly
within the time laid down. Sub-section
(2) certainly required careful consideration
before it was passed.
.
The Hon. G. GODFREY stated that,
according to the rules of court, which were
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part of the Act, and were ordered to be
made by the Act, it was the duty of every
executor and administrator to file his
accounts; and to his CMr. Godfrey's) own
knowledge, within his own practice, applicationR had been Blade to the court
calling upon. executors to file their
aCcoullts.(.Mr. Balfour-" Thcn this
clause is Hot needed.") It was not needed
at all. It was the l)resent law under the
rules of court that accollnts should be
filed. The time fixed by the rules was
within fifteen months from the obtaining
of <tdministratioll. That being so, there
was no necessity for the clause at all.
(1\11'. bachse-" What harm call it do ?")
It was repeating legislatioll over again,
bnt if the clause were to be inserted at all,
it should provide for every executor or
administrator filing accounts.
The HOll. S. FHASER expresscd the
opillion that it was better to }lave a plain
statement .of the law and not a rule of
COlll't, so that any layman could read what
the law was. It \Vas not to be expect.ed
that a layman would read the rules of
court.; they did not know anything about
rules of court. He knew that executors and trustees were supposed to file
their accounts periodically. He had had
to comply with this law frequently, but
he knew many cases where it had not been
complied with. It was rnuch better that
the obligation should be made statute
law instead of being a rule of court.
The Hon. G. GODFREY remarked that
the rules he had referred to were bonnd up
with the statute and printed at theeud of it.
~'he rules were framed in aecordance with
section 95 of the original Act, which pro ..
yided that the Governor might from time
to time frame such rules and forms as he
might deem to be necessary for carrying
into effect this part of the Act, and such
rules and forms should be published in the
Gover-nment Oazette, and the publication
of such rules and forms in the Government
Gazette should h~lve the force of la w. These
were the rules to which he ha.d referred.
Every layman could read them if he liked,
but of course laymen could not be expected
to rea.d the rules or even the law upon
t.he subject, and would do far better to
leave it for intelligent lawyers to guide
them.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT obsen-cd that
in the case of executors or administrators
Mr. Fraser should know that they lutd to
make an affidavit ill which they nnd.;rtook
within fifteen months to file accounts,
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showing how they admiui::;tered the esta,tes intrusted to their charge.
Of
COurse a careful man of lmsines8 like
Mr. Fraser on becoming administrator
would make sure that he complied with
that cbuse of the affidavit; but some
people were not so careful. He knew of
many administrators who had forgotten to
furnish snch statements, and there was
no one to cn,}l upon them to do so.
The object of this particular clause was
that in cases where a creditor obtained
administration, and there was no one to
look after the interests of the next of kin,
the curator should step in if the regulations were not complied wit-h. That
was only right, particularly in the case of
estates where there was a large sum of
money in the hands of the administrator.
(Mr. C. J. Ham-" 'Vhy should not tho
Master-in.Equity step in 1") This Bill related to the curacy of intestate estates,
and that was the reason why the Cnrator
of Intestate Estates was given this powel'.
He (Sir Henry Cuthbert) knew of a case in
which a man in very good circumstances,
and having an estate worth £7,000, entered
into an agreement for the erection of a
building. He died, and the bnilder with
whom he had made the agreement applied
for adnlinistratir)ll to be gl'anted to him.
He, of course, would pay himself in full,
and there would be a large balance to
hand over. Suppose that that administrator did not take the trouble to
100k etfter the next of kin. The money
might then remain for years in his
care, and he might take no trouble to
find out who was entitled to it. But.
under this Bill it was made the duty of
a responsible officer to look after such
matters. He thought the provision was
ouly a ri~ht one.
The HOll. C. J. HAM stated that the
Master-in-Equity would know who was the
person responsible for filing accounts, and
that officer seemed to be the propel' olle to
call upon the administmtor. He (Mr. Ham)
could not see why, as the Master-in-Equity
was already mentioned in the clauo:;e, the
Curator of In testa,te Estates should be
brought in at all. The Master-in-Equity
had administrative powers, and unless
good reason was _gi ven, he intended to
mo\'c that the name of the Master-inEq ui ty he inserted instead of that of the
Curator of Intestate Estates. He was
under the impression that at the present
time the Mastcr- in-Equity sent out notes
intimating \vhen acconnts had not been
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filed. (Mr. ,\Vynne-,;rrhat is correct.")
'1'hen why take it out of the hamls of the
Master-in-Equity 1
Sir ARTHUR SNO-WDKN expressed
the opinion that the whole of t.his clause
req nired to be looked at carefully, especially in connexioll with clanse 9. At the
end of sub section (1) it was provided that
compliance with the section "shall be
deemed to bf' a condition of snch creditor's
administration bond."
That provision
practically gave the curator power to jump
ill at the end of fifteen months and take
charge of an estate. Every praGtitioner
knew the difficulty there was in gettillg
accounts ready in tifteen months. In some
cases it could not very well be done. But
yet, under this provision, unless the
accounts were filed within fifteen months
the bond would be broken, and the curator
wOlild be able to step in. It practically
meant that no person except the curator
would be able' to get administration.
'l'he Hem. S. FRASER said that the
cbuse would be a menace to any honest
man who was in the position that Sir
Arthur Snowden had spoken of. Executors
and trustees-executors especially-had
very responsible functions to perform, and
no matter how honestly they might do their
duty they were liable to be dropped upon
by t.he Curator of Intestate Estates nuder
this clause, which would inflict ~\ grave
wrollg upon them. An intimation should
certainly be gi vell to cxeou tors if they did
not comply with t.he reasonable condition
which reuuired accounts to be filed. It
was qnitc· right that penalties should bo
enforced, but administrators shonlcl not be
come down upon as this clanse proposed,
or a grave wrong might be done. III some
cases that he had personal knowledge of it
would have been difficult to file complete
accounts within fifteen months from tho
granting of administration.
The Hon. C. J .. HAM stated that he
did not think that snch legislation as this
was to Le found in any part of the world.
An administrator might be as honest as
the d3.Y, but, because he did not comply
with the condition with regard to the
filing of accounts within fifteen months,
hc was to be subjected to having his bond
forfeited.
Such a condition would be
liable to ruin one of the most honest of
men.
Sir HEN RY CUTHBERT expressed the
opinion that Mr. C. J. Ham did not understand the purport of the clause, and what
was required to be done under it. 'Vhen an
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.administrator was appointed, he undertook
to furnish true and just accounts, verified
by affidavit., of the administration of the
estate ill his hauds. 'Was there any difficult,y about complying with that condition 1 He (Sir Henry Cuthbert) would
.say that there could not be any snch diffi-<!ulty. But it was true that a man might
.forget to comply with the condition within
.fifteen months to the day, and it would
be very arbitrary and very unfair that he
..should be severely punished because he
.did not furnish the accounts within fifteen
.months, bllt perhaps fl.lruished them 011
the day after that time had expired, The
\\'ords at the eud of sub· section (1) were
those to which honorable members took
-€xception, and, with the desire of meeting
JlOl1ol'able members, he begged to mo\'e
that the following words be omitted : ." and compliance herewith shall he deemed to
.})e a condition of such creditor's admiuistration bond."
Tho amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. C. J. HAM moved that the
.words "Master-in-Equity" be inserted
instead of the word "curator," in sllb:sectioll (2), (line 2).
The amendment was agreed to.
On clanse 9, which provided that the
.collrt, on being satisfied that the condi·tion of any administ.ration bond had been
broken, might order the rcgistrar to assign
the same to the cnrator j and that the
·-curator should therenpon bo entitled t,)
·sue upon such bOlld; and that the comt
might grant a rule to the curator to ad.minister tho estate,
Sir AHTHUR SNOWDEN stated that
,since clause 7 had been amended, the objection which he llad had to chwse 9 had
beell, to a certain extent, removed. They
'\\'ero now emboc1Jillg ill all Act of Parlia.ment that which already existed in the
rilles of court, and he thought that the
nlles provided that the administration of
..an estato might be assig-n~d to any credio.
tor or persoll illterested. He did not know
.why it was necessary that the administra·
tion Lond should be Hssiglled to the cnl'a.,tor. Jf clause 9 wero modified so as to
<:omply with the existing rules of the
court, it would bo well. The powor should
I'emain in tIle hands of the Master-inEquity.
Sir HENH Y CUTHBERT said he
.thought it was oilly right that the
.court, on beillg satisfied that the conditions of auy administration bond had been
brokell, might have power to ordcr it to
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be assiglled to the curator.
Good cause
\\ ould have to be shown to the court
before this would be done, and he did not
think it was necessary to make any alteration in the clause.
The Hon. C. J. HAM. Rtated that he
thought there could be no objection to
allow the court to appoiut the curator or
any other parties interested to administer
the estate, but he thought that the words
"or other parties interested" should be
inserted in the clause. An estate might
be of the value of £100,000 and be in
liquidation, and three-fourths of the assets
might be owing to the principal creditor.
The ad millist.rator might have failed in
passing his accounts at the proper time,
but if he was removed for that causo it
should not follow of necessity that the
curatol', ",ho might know nothing of the
business, should be brought in. It should
be left to the discretiun of the court to
say whether it would appoint the curator
or other persolls interested in the estate.
The Hon. S. FHASEH. observed that he
would ask the Solicitor-Glmeral to postpone the clause, so that honorable membors might have time to think the matter
onto He was afraid there was considerable
danger in the provision, aud the Minister
had not explained in what respect the
present law was defective. Executors had
enough trouble alld anxiety at present
\"ithout the introduction of legislation
wllich might llot benefit anyone, and
wOlllcl perhaps ruin many.
The Hon. G. GODFHEY remarked that
this clause had nothing' to do with execuo.
tors. ~ It referred to the case where admilli~tration had been granted to a creditor,
alld \\' here he had not been true to bis llildertl:lkillg. III sllch a case power \\'as given
to the cumto!" to apply to the court to
take the estate out of tl,le creditor's handt;,
and nothing could be more ill the direction
of honest legislation .
The clause was postponed.
On clause 12, requiring banks to fumish
the curator each year with a list of current
accounts not operated an during se\'en
years,
Tho HOll. F. S. GRIM WADE stated
that clauses 12 and 13 \\'ere yery importaut ones, and he would ask -that they
should be postponed.
rrhe Hon. N. FITZGEHALD said that
before the clauses were pm'ltponed he
,,"ould ask the Solicitor-General to explain
their purport. 'Vas the object to have (\,
fishiug inquiry 1
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Si·r HENRY CUTHBERT observed
that the curator in many cases had great
difficulty in ascertaining whether an intestate had any money deposited in a bank
01' not.
If an aceouut had not been
operated on for a, period of seven years,
there was a fail' presunlption that the man
who opened that account was dead, and it
would llOt give much trouble to bank
officials to furnish the curator with a list
of such accollnts. Clauses 12 and 13 had
been submitted to the variolls banks of
the city, alld the authorities of those institutions had agreed to the insertion of the
clauses, providing that the following new
clause was also inserted : "It shall not be necessary for any list furnished pursuant to either of the two last preceding sections to have included therein any
sum standing to the credit of or placed on
deposit by a,ny person who is living at the time
of the furnishing of such list to the curator, if
the person signing such list makes and attaches
thereto a statutory declaration to the effect
that snch list contains and includes all sums
required by either of the said sections, as the
case may he, to be contained and inclurled
thereiu, except sums standing to the credit of
or deposited by (as the case may be) persons
who. to the hest of the declarant's knowledge
and l)elief, are alive at the date of so furnishing
such list."

The object of furnishing the accounts was
that the curator might have an opportunity of communicating with the next of
kin· and hallding over to him money to
which he \Vas fairly entitled.
Clauses 12 and 13 wore postponed.
The Hon. G. GODFltEY proposed the
two following clauses : " Notwithstanding anything to the contrary
contained ill section :3 of the Administration
and Probate Act 1892, the bond and sureties
l'equi rell by section 15 of the priucipal Act,
No. 1060, shallllot be required so far as regards
the moneys to which the widow of an intestate
is entitled in cases where a. man dies intestate
leaving a ·widow and uo children, where such
willow shall by an affidavit filed in the office of
the ~laster-in-Equi.ty of the Supreme Court
make oath tlmt the deceased had left no debts.
" .Notwithstanding anything to the contrary
<:ontained ill section 3 of the Administration
and Prohate Act 1802, the bond and sureties
required by section 15 of the principal Act, No.
lOtiO,. flO far as regards the moneys to which the
widow of an intestate is entitled shall not be
required iu cases where a man shall (lie illteslate
leaving a widow and no children, where such
widow shall hy affidavit. filed in the office of the
l\laster-in-Equity of the Supreme Court make
oath that the debts of the intestate do not
exceed in yalue the share to which such widow
is elltitled in intestacy save for the amount of
the dehts so sworn to. ,.

He remarked that tbese clauses had practically been passed by the House in a
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previoll,s Bill, but did not become law. At
present widows of intestates were compelled
to give a bond for the very money which was
payable to themselves, and this inflicted
lIpon them so seriolls a wrong, and was
such an absnrdity ou the face of it, that
he had prepared these clauses to deal with
the matter. The clauses, he thought, must
commend themselves to the justice and
fairness of the committee.
Sir HENHY CUTHBERT stated that
he had only just seen the clauses proposed
by the honorable member, and he would
like to have a little time to consider them.
He would, therefore, beg to move that the
clallses be postponed.
The clallses were postponed.
Progress was then reported.
DANGEH.OUS BUILDIN GS REMOVAL
BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of Sir
HENH.Y CUTHBI£RT, was read a firl:lt
time.
STUDLEY PAHK BHIDGE BILL.
The Hon. "Y. McCULLOCH moved the
second reading of this Bill. He obsen'ed
that in 1856 an Act was passed authorizing certain persons to build a bridge across
the Yarra at Studley-park. These persons, who \\'ere entitled tbe Studleypark Bridge COlilpany, were given the
right to charge tolls, but, uufortullately,
thore was no power in their Act to compel
them to keep the bridge in repair. The
result was that after some 40 years the
bridge had fallen into sueh a dilapidated
state that it. was not fit C\'ell for passengel'
traffic, and was liable to tumble down allY
day. The company had been called upon by
the city of Collingwond and the borough
of Kew to put the bridge in repair, but they
stated that they had no funds to do so.
In 1877 an Act was passed D.bolishing
tolls, but it did not apply to this bridge,
the owners of which had continued to
charge tolls .to the present day, although
he believed v·ery few people iudeed now
ventured across the bridge. In 1891 a
flood carried away a small bridge, which
was carried against the Studley ·park
bridge, and he believed that in the petition which the company had presonted to
the Honse they asked for some eompellsatioll for the damage which was saiel to
be thus dOlle, but the Public 'Yorks departmeut asserted that no damage whate\,or was done to the Studley-park bridge.
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He belie\'ed also the company asked for previously compelled to use the Stlldleypark bridge afterwards made use of the
compensation because tolls were ubolished
some tweuty years ago, bnt he did not think Johnston-street bridge. Theu came the
the House would be inclined to listen abolitioll of tolls. The company that erected
to such a request. From time to time the
the Studley-park bridge were empowered
company had asked YUl'ious Governments to charge tolls, and the abolition of tolls
to purchase the bridge, but they had absolutely destroyed what remained of
declined to do so. The Government did
their revenue, and was to some extent a
not wish to interfere with the bridge if it breach of good faith. It appeared that
was put in a proper state of repair, but it the Government absolutely bought out
was desired that tbe company should
two other companies that had erected pri·
either repair it or allow the Government yate bridges. This company \\'as first of
to remove it. The Bill would do no in- all injured by the erection of the Johnstonjustice to the company, because if they
street bridge, aud then its revenue ",a.s
had any claim they could approach Par- totally destroyed by the abolition of tolls.
All its funds had been exhausted. It had
liament Ly petition, but he thought that
after not making any claim for twenty
not now the means to make the necessary
years it was rather too late for them 110\\' repairs to the bridge, and it could not by
any meaIlS make the bridge revenue proto prefer any. (Mr. Reid-" Does any
one cross the bridge now 1") Very few, he d UCillg. People wonld not now go o\,er a
believed. (Mr. C. J. Ham-" How about bridge 011 which a toll could be exacted,
a promise alleged to have bee11 given by particularly when there was a bridge t.ha.t
:Mr. Haines that tolls \,"ould not be abolThe proposal to
was free neal' to it.
extend some consideration to the company
ished 1") There was no record of any such
promise, and it was denied by the Public should commend itself to the House. The
'Works departmei1t. If any such promise facts he had stated were laid before another
was givell, why did llOt the company place, but the Bill was, as he bad said,
petition Parliament long before this 1, The passed in one sit'ting. The compan), had
bridge was in a very dangerous state, so llOW presented a petition to the Legislative
that a great risk was rUll by any person Conncil, asking that the Bill should be
attempting to cross it. If it was not referred to a select committee, so that
repaired in a. short time it would fall to , that committee might take evidence, and
pieces, and the object of the Bill. was to say whether the company was entitled to
secure either that it should be repaired
compensation or not. If the company
were compensated, the Government would
or pulled down.
The Hon. G. GODFHEY observed that
become the ()"'11erS of the bridg(', and
would be enabled to repair it, aud to
the Bill was passed by another place ill
one sitting. It was a Bill which affected give the public free access to it. In addition to this, there was a leasehold in the
pri \'ate as well as public rights, and he
regretted that more consideration had not neighbonrhood which, without the bridge,
been given to it. It would appeal' from
was almost- useless.
If this land \Yere
vested in t.he Government it would be
the statements which had been printed
and circulated that when the company valuable to them. The case in opposition
was formed the tholl Premier of the colony to the Bill was that it would completely
(Mr. Haines) was ellconraging the erectioll destroy the property of this company, and
of bridges, alld that he gave an assurance all that was asked was that before that,
was done both sides should be heard.
to the promoters that no ot.her bridges
(:Mr. Grimwade-" How many persons are
would be erected that \\'ould iuterfere
with this one. (Mr. MCClllloch-" There there in the company 1") He wonld not
is no record to that effect.") No, but go into the question of the number of
honorable members would be influenced shareholders, but the original shareholders
by higher considerations than the fact of were still in the company, and it was proa record not ha viug been made. Upon posed to deprive them of their property.
This WitS one of the cases that should
that assurance t.his bridge was erected,
and within two 01' three yenr8 afterwards commend itself to the sense of j nstice of
the Government spent £45,000 in COll- the House, and it was his intention to
structing the Johnston-street bridge. 'l'hat move for the appointment of a select comwas the first blow to this company. The mittee.
The Hon. J. BELL remarked that
Johnston-street bridge led prnct ical1y to
the same locality, and persons who were Mr. Godfrey had made out an excellent
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case for the proprietors of the Studley- were entitled to some consideration at the
park bridge.
He was afraid, however, hands of the Government. He \Va::; sorry
that the honorable member had come to that the Bill bad been brought forward in
the wrong place to advocate their claims. sueh an arhitrary way. It must be bOl'lie
The question of the payment. of com- in miud that t,he bridge was partially
pensation to the company was raised in destroyed owing to a Government bridge
another pIaee, and the Premier said most being swept down the river.
(Mr.
emphatically that he would not entertain McCulloch - " That is not so.")
He
it. rrhe bridge was a. menace to the saJety could not gi ve any assurance that it was
of the public, and it was necessary that it so, but he had been so informed.
'Vhen
should either "be repaired 01' removed. the bridge was built tho company had
The company had had the right to charge the right of levying tolls on persolls and
tolls on the bridge for many years, and vehicles, but soon afterwards two free
they should ha\'e scen that it was kept in bridges wore erected, one at Jobnstollrepair. The propcr thing for them to do street aud the other at Victoria-street.
now was to approach the Government, and Both of these carried a very large amount
the Government could~ if they thonght of traffic, and both of them wore promoted
proper, appoillt a committee of inquiry. by the Government. This had had the
He did not think it would be wise of the effect of rendering the Studley-park bridge
House to appoint a select committee. He practically useless. There were then two
did not wish to weaken the influence of direct routes into the eastern district.
the Legislative Council, and their influeuce . The Studley-park bridge was a di\'ergent
would be wea\wned if they made a rocom- route, and consequently ceased to bo
used.
mend,~tion that compensation should be
Many pel'sons who had claims
paid when the probabilities were that it of this sort had received compensation
would sin1ply be ignored.
from the Government, and he did think
The Ron. E. MILLER said that Mr. that the promoters of this hridge had a
Godfrey had certainly made out a good jnst and reasonable Glaim. rrhe Governcase for the proprietors of the bridge. He ment should themselves take t.he responsiagreed that the bridge was in a dilapidated bility of either repairing 01' removing tho
state, and that it should be removed. bridge. If they did not do that they
Representatives of the company had should assist. in the erection of a new
waited upon him, and all that they asked bridge. They were responsible in a groat
was that a select committee should bo measure for its erection, and they Hhould
appointed to inquire into the merits of the be prepared to give the shareholders of
case.
Olle of the arguments used on this company some compensation. (Ur.
behalf of the company, and he could not "McCulloch-" Why did they not ask for it
say whether it was correct 01' not, was that many years ago ~") He was not interested
when the Government abolished tolls they ill the company, but he thought that this
gave compensation to a nurnber of persolls was a matter of simple justice. The only
who had a right to charge t.olls. The way in which the Council could deal with
Studley-park Bridge Company were not the case would be by striking out. clause 6.
asked to give up their tolls, and they, of The company could then be left to petition
course, did not receive compensation.
the Government for compensation. What
There were many unfortunate persons the compensat.ion should be he was not
connected with the company, and they prepared to say.
thought that if the bridge was removed
The Hon. J. BALFOUR observed that
t.hey should receive compensation. rrhat it did appear Oll the face of it that a hardwas the reason why they asked for a select ship was being d:me to the Studley-park
committee. That Honse conld not insert Bridge Company. 1.'hey had the snpport
any provision in the Bill for the payment of the Government., to some exten t, at aU
of compensation to the proprietors of the events, in the erection of this bridge.
bridge, and he conld see that it would be They had had no revenue from it fOl'the last
a waste of time to appoint a, select com- twenty years, and now they were to be
mittee. It appeared to him that, as the put to the expense of taking it dOWll. He
Bill had been passed by another place, all knew that the Legislative Council could do
they conld do was to leave the responsi- nothing in the way of granting compeubilit.y with the Government.
sation, but t.hey \\'ore always willing to
Sir ARTHUR SNO'VDEN stated that listen to both side.:; of a case. The company
the proprietors of the Studley-park bridge in their petition simply asked that a select
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committee be appointed to take evidence. their opinions, and he thought that a little
If the comrnittee thoUQ,ht that the com- more evidence should be given. An ex
pany would be harshly used in being pa'rte statement had been made, but both
compelled to take down the bridge at side~ should be heard.
their own expense they might express
The motion for the second reading of
that view, and it would strengthen the the Bill wa!1 agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
compallY in any claim they made afterwards to the Government for compensa- and committed.
tion. He ",as not prepared to say that
On clause 1 (short title and conslructhey shonld receive compensation; but tion),
the Government should themselves under'1'he Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH said he detake tho removal of the bridge. It. did sired to inform honorable members t.hat
,seem hard thn,t the company should be the Government would llOt ask the sharecompelled to spend money in taking down holders of the compan'y to bear any porthe bridge, and yet it was a menace to tion of the expense of removing the
public safety. It might be swept away bridge, but, of course, the material on the
by the first fiood, and it might then oarry ground would be made use of by the cona way some of the bridges below. The, tractors.
Legislative Council could not grant them
The Han. J. BALFOUn, stated that t.he
compensation, because t.hat would mean statement made by the M.inister of Deimposillg a tax on the people; but they fence was very satisfactory.
He knew
ought to hear what they had to say. If that the Legislative Council could do
they refused to do that they might be nothing by recommending the payment of
looked upon as being unwilling as a House compensation, bnt he thought that it
to take the whole of the merits of the would be a hardship to the company to
case into consideration.
compel them to remove the bridge at their
The HOIl. N. FITZGERALD said he own expense.
agreed with the remarks which bad been
Sir AHTHUH, SNO'VDEN observed
made by Mr. Balfour. One of the maiu that the company might say to the :Minisarguments of the eompn,ny was the fact ter of Defence "Thank you for nothing,"
that the rev en ne deri ved from this bridge bec~tuse it was provided in clause 5 of the
had been destroyed by the erectioll of Bill that if the Board of Laud and vVorks
other bridges. Honorable members could took down and removed the bridge the
give their sympathy, but the'y could do compauy should not be entitled to any
llothing that would be effective.
He com pensat.ioll.
wonld assume that the whole case was as
Sir -HENHY CUTHBEHT remarked
put by the petitioners, but if the House that the company would have an oplJortllnity of repairing the Qridge. If they
took any act.ion it would simpl'y show how
powerless they were in reference to sllch did not rejxlir it when ordered to do so
they wonld be liable to a penalty of £5 a
a matter. The Legislative Assembl'y had
control of the public purse, and the.Y hadre- day. Then if, after that, it was necessary
to remove the bridge, the cost wonld be
fn~ed to grant the company compensation.
If the H ollse made a recommendation that deducted from the penalties.
The Han. 'G. GODFREY said that Sir
compensation shonld be paid, it would
simply subject them to humiliation, be- Arthur Snowden bad put the matter very
cause the recommendat.ion would be put fairly in saying that tbis was a case of
under the table.
He felt. the deepest " Thank yon for notbing." The capital of
sympathy with the company, but this was the company had been called up, and the
the wrollg Honse to which their appeal Government could not get anything from
should be made. The proper COllrse fat' them. As the feeling of honorable memthat Honse to take was simply to say that bers was against the appointment of a
if the bridge was a menace to public safety select committee, he wonld not press the
matter.
it should be removed.
The Bill, having been gone through, was
The HOll. J'. M. PRATT observed that
the House might lay itself open to the reo reported without amendment.
On the motion of the Hon. \Y. McCULproach that., althongh they recognised that
a hardship was being done by the removal LOCH, the Bill was then read a third time
of this bridge: the'y were ullwilling to hold and passed.
The House adjourned at. twenty·eight
an inquir'y into the merits of the case.
HOllorable members had a right to express minutes past ten o'clock.

Uppel' Y(Wm Railw(ty.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEl\1BLY.
:P1.lesday, llovelnbeT 30, 1897.
Border Regulations-Upper Yarra Railway-Mr. Langdon
and lIIr. Gra\ es-Elections and Qualifications Committee-Tl'Ust Funds Vest.ing Bill-Uangerous Buildings Rcmoval Bill-Public Contracts Bill-Exporteu
Products Bill.

The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.
BORDER REGULATIONS.
:Mr. BOW'SER asked the Minister of
Customs if there was a regulation which
required Victorian farmers growing wheat
in New South 'Vales to drag their
machinery and implements from the interior to the border onco a year for inspect.ion by the Victorian Customs officers
there; if so, wonld he take steps to rescind or modify the regulation?
:Mr. BES'l'.-'rhe reply to the question
is as follows : " There is no regulation of such a nature. All
that is required is that pel'WIlS exporting
machinery and implements, with a view to
bringing them back to Victoria free of duty,
shall gi ,-e notice of their desire to do so, and
specify the time for which they wish permission
to retul'll to remain in force. Should the time
originally specified have expired, it can be extended OIl proper application being made."

. Mr. BOWSER -That has the effect of a
regulation ill brillgiug machinery back to
the border once a year.
Mr. HEST.-No, that is not so.
UPPER YARRA RAILvV A Y.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE (in the absence
of Mr. CAMERON), asked the Premier when
it was intended to give effect to the statement made by him, and recorded in
H(~nsanl of the 23rd September, 1897,
page 2200, that the U pper Yarra Rail wny
should be the first line referred to the
new Bailways Standing Committee?
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-The necessary notice will be givell to-day.
MR. LANGDON AND MR.. GRAVES.
Mr. LANGDON.-.M.r. Speaker,. I do not
see the honorable member for Delatite
in his place, and before I deal with tt
subject which is of great importance to
myself, I should like him to be here. [On
Mr. Graves entering the chamber a few moments afterwards, Mr. Langdon resumed
I seo the honorable member for Delatite
now in his place, and as a matter of privilege I wish to read to the House a certain
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letter which I received from him last.'Vednesday evening.
Mr. GRA VES.-I desire to sav that I
h1:1,ve just got up from bed after" having
been ill for two days, aud I received a
letter from the honorable member only
this afternoon. That letter requires to be
dealt with, and r asked the honorable
member to be !Sood enough to let the matter stand over until I had con~idered his
letter_ He then stated that t.he matter
was ill the hallds of his leader. 1 hardly
think it is f<tir for the honorable member
to read my letter until I have an opportunity of considering his communication.
It is impossible for me, at the present
mO!11ellt., to reply to him, as I am not ill a
fit state to do so.
Mr. LANUDON.-I unhesitatingly accept the assurance of the honoi'able member, but I would like to know what time
he reqnires to reply to my last communication 1 If he assures rne when he will
give a reply, 1 will wait until I have received it., and if his letter is of such a.
cha.racter as I think fail', I shall willillgly
accept his explanation.
Mr. GRAVES.-I hu,ve a very st.rong
threatening letter from the honorable
member, and I think it "is undesirable
that Members of Parliament should ell tel'
into pnblic discussions of this kind.
I
ollly got his letter within the last ten
minntes.
Mr. LANGDoN.-It has been here
day.
Mr. GRA VES.-In reply to the honorable member's question, I desire to say
that 1 shall be quite prepared to give him
an answer to-morrow when the Honse
meets.

an

ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS
COMMJ'l'TEE.
The SPEAKER informed the House
that he had received a communication
from Mr. Beazley resigning his position as
a member of the Elections and Qualifications Committee, in consequence of his
having been ap{Jointecl Chairman of Committees.
TH,UST FUNDS VESTING BILL.
Sir GEORGE TURNEB. presented a
message from His Excellency the Governol't
recommewling that an appropriation be
made from the consolidated reven ue for
the purposes of this Bill.
The House having resolved itself into
committee to consider the message,
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Sir GEORGE TURNER moved"That it is expedient that an appropriation
be made from the consolidated revenue for the
purposes of the 13ill to vest the trust funds in
trustees [Jond for other purposes."
~rhe motion was agre8d to, and the resolution was reported to the House flud
adopted.

PETITION.
.A pet.ition was presented by Mr.

CARl'ER,

from the Melbourne Chamber of Commerce,
against certain clauses of the Exported
Prod llct8 Bill.

DANGEROUS BUILDINGS REMOVAL
BILL.
Sir GEORGE TURNER moved t.he
secon(1 reading of this Bill. He saiclThis short Bill is one that is very urgent
and very important. Honorable mem bel's
will sec the urgency of it when I point
out to them that it is actually made retl'o ..
spectivc. It is made to come into operation on the 25th of the present month,
the objoct of that being tha:t certain
notices provided for in the Bill have
already been given, and the result. of
making the Act commence on the 25th
inst. ",ill be that those notices, although
given before \\'e passed the ACt, will come
under the operatiun of the Act, and be
valid and effectual. As this Bill de,1.1s
with a question which \\'e have not had
full time to consider, except as regards
the unfortunate circumstances which have
just arisen in the city of Melbourne, \\'e
have limited its effect. to the city of MelbOllrne. But, although we are doing that
now, I have no hesitation in saying that
before lOllg it will be t.he duty of Parliament to pass a comprehensive Bill dealing with qnestiolls which may arise through
fires, explosions, or othc.r similar causes.
The real object of the Bill is to deal
with, so far as I know, only one of the
buildings which were the subject of the
fire a few days ago in Elizabeth and
Flindel':-> streets. Most of the owners of
those buildings have arranged for the removal of the dangerous portions of them,
but, unfortunately, difficulties have arisen
with regard to one kuown as Fink's Buildings. It is questionable who are the persons who onght to remove th,tt st.rllcture,
and as the parties have not been able to
agree amongst themselves it is necessi:try
that the City Council should have the
fullest possible powers we can give them,
in order to enable them to prevent danger,

Removal Bill.

]lot nJone to property, but to the people
who may be passing in the IOGality of this
particular building. Now, we endeayour
to provide for that by saying that the
building surveyor of the city of Melbourue
is to give a certificate that the property in
question is clangerous or likely to become
daugerous, and to state what part ought
to be repaired, or altered, or pulled down.
So that we first of all throw the onus on
the responsible officer of giving an opinion
that a particular building is dangerous,
aud tben of saying what in his opinion
ought to be done to remedy the defects
that exi8t. Then the next step is that
this certificate having been handecl to
the mayor of the city, he, as another responsible gent.leman, has to take upon
himself to give notice ill writing to the
o\\'ner, ordering that certain things shall
be clone in accordance with the certificate
-either that the building shall be put in
repair, or that it shall be altered or pulled
down, in whole or in part. \Ve do
not attempt to limit that notice to any
period, because the circumstances \ViII
probably be different in different cases,
and we leave it to the goocl judgment of
the gentleman who holds the high and
responsible office of mayor of the city for
the time being to say what notice ought
to be given to the owner of the works that
are req nired to be pnlled clown. Theri,
if the notice is not complied with, the
duty is thrown 011 the mayor of proceeding to do the necessary \\'ork. If the
owner does not start the work at the expiration of the netice, or if, hnving started
it, he simply dawdles with it, and takes
advantage of merely having started it,
really to prevent doing what ought to be
done under this Act, then the mayor has
power to step ill. In the one case, if the
owner will not start the work, the mayor
steps in and has the work done; in the
other case, if the owner commences the
work, but does not proceed with it in a
proper manner, the mayor has power to
come in and take the work out of his
hands and have it done. The expenses, in
the first instance, are paid out of the
corporation fuuds, and are recoverable
from the owner. As a pretty effective
mode of recovering them, they are made a
charge upon the land, with intere~t at an
intentionally heavy rate-8 per cent.- so
as to induce the person who ought to pay
to do so, because he knows that if he does
not the amollnt will sooner or later be
recoverable wit.h this very severe interest.
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hi.'3 hands at the time the notice is given,
As thes8 \\'orks are for the benefit of all
parties interested, and as, in cases where or at any time before the expellditure
the pro-perty WitS heavily mortgaged, if we incurred is repaid. Honorable members
did not make this a first charge in priority will see that this is a Bill which is someto all other encumbrances, the money what restricted in its effects, and it is
might llever be recoverable at all, we say restricted because the general que~tion is
that-as in the case of what is known as a a very important one; and if wo were dealbottomry bond in cOlluexioll with shipping ing with the whole of the colony-with
-although this is the last expenditure in the different municipalities, who havo difconnexion with the building, it should be ferellt officers, some perhaps not having
the first to be repaid out of the land, or a building surveyor at all-it no doubt
the portion of the building that may would be necessary for us to have larger
remain. Thus, we make this in reality a
machinery.
But, seeing the imminent
firf:it charge, in priority to all other charges danger thtl,t exists with regard to these
particular buildillgs, and in view of the
and encumbrances of any kino whatsoevel'.
As difficulties may arise with regard to fact that they may fall at any time, and
serving llotice, we provide that service is may do a serioLls amount of damage to
to be carried out by simply posting the adjoining property, also, perhaps, causing
noticc on a conspicuous part of the build- loss of life or injury to some of tho people
ing, and ad vertising it onco in each of in the neighbourhood, I think we are perthree newspapers.
It is not necessary
fectly justified in passing this Bill as
to mention the name of the owner rapidly as possible, and also perfectly jusin the llotice. Many of these buildings tified in making it retrospective, for the
reason I have given, namely, to validate
are vested perhaps in trustees, or they
are ill the hands of receivers, or perhaps the notices which have already been
mortgaged. The certificate of tit.le may sorved in pursuance of the terms of this
be in the name of the mortgagee and not measure. If the Bill is passed and asof the owner, and if we were to require sented to to day, then the corporation will
be able to commence to-morrow morning
the con neil to serve the owner personally,
or to mention his ml,me, grave difficulties the difficult task of removing this danmight arise in an emergency, and if the gerous building, and, of course, any other
council made the slightest slip in the pro- dangerous buildiugs which may exist in
cecdiugs, they would probably be unable . connexiOll with the fire, or any subsequent
There are powers now
to recover t he amount hereafter from the fire or explosion.
propel' person. .As there is very little on somewhat similar lines under the 35th
doubt that the owner of the properly section of the Mel bourne Corporation
which would be den,It with under t.he Bill Act, but they appeal' only to npply to
would know all about the fire that had cases where a property has been allowed
occUl'red, and all about the d allgerou hy the owner to gradually fall into a
position of the building, and would also ruinous cOlldition. In that case fourteen
know that it was his duty to the public days' notice has to be given before any
to remove that building, I do not think steps can be taken by the corporation,
we need take any further ~teps to protect and the legal advisers of the City Conncil
his interest beyond giving the notice pro- have advised-in which advice the Crown
vided for, which I have 110 doubt he or law officers agree-that the council would
his agent would know all about. Then not be justified in proceeding in this case
we define the owner to be the person in
under the 35th section of their Act. Under
receipt of, or entitled to receive, the reut of all the circumstances, therefore, we fecI
the building, either on his own account or j nstified in asking the House to pass this
as trustee, receiver, or agent; and if the Bill.
building is not occupied by a tenant then
'Sir JOHN McTNTYRE.-I admit, and
it is to be the person in actual OCCll- I think the whole House will admit, that
pation as owner, or who would be entitled
thore is som'e urgency in connexioll with
to receive tbe rent if the premises were this measure, which has been rendered
let to a tenant. But we further provide necessary by the late lamentable fire; but
that this trustee, or receiver, or agent is I would point out that all urgent measures
not to be personally liable.
There is are liable to be dangerons, and there may
no personal responsibility thrown 011 him be considerable danger in the ehara0ter of
to pay the amonnt, bnt he is responsible this Dill. It strikes mc that there is
to the extent of the amount of money in very great danger indeed, for example, in
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(1) of clause 2, wbich provides

that"It in the opinion of the building surveyor
of the said city or other officer appointed for
the purpose by the mayor of the said city, any
building or any part of a building is by reason
of fire, explosion, subsidence, or otherwise dangerous or likely to become (langerous to persons
or property, such building surveyor or other
officer shall forward a certificate of l he condition
of such building or part thereof to the said
mayor, and sludl state therein whether in his
opinion it is necessary that such building or part
thereof should be repaired, altered, or pulled
down, as t.he case may be."

It :Jppears that this Olle officer is to be the
person who is to determine whether this
work is to be undertaken 01' not. It does
not come under the purview of the council
at all-it seems to be handed over to the
building sllrveyor, who is to be directed
by the mayor to do tbis work.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-It is the reverse. The building surveyor hands his
report to the mayor, and the mayor theu
takes the responsibility of ordering the
building to be pulled down.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-This may be
done ill an interval between the sittings of
the council, and I would ask is it desirable
thl:tt we should put such an important
power into the hands of the building surveyor and the mayor for the time being,
whoever they may be, 01' whatever may be
their capacity 1 I would like to know
whether the City COllncil have seen this
Bill 1
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-The mayor, the
town clerk, and the solicitor of the City
Council have drafted it in conjullction
with the Attorucy-General and myself.
They approve of it..
Mr. CAR'l'ER.-It neyer came before the
council.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-The Premier
must see that t.his is a big powel~ to place
in the hands of the building surveyor and
the mayor. The danger is in giving such
~1,n extraordinary power to any man, or
two men, no matter what their ability may
be. Is there really such great urgency
for passing this measure 1 Are the proprietors of this building not agreeable to
allow steps to be taken to have it remoyed 1 It occurs to me that we should
pause before we give this power in the
form proposed. I should think the City
Council might have been asked to hold a
special meeting to deal with this matter.
I think thev could easilv have had time
to hold suel; a meeting. I would ask the
honorable member for Melbourne how long
oj
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does it tal~e to have a special meeting of
the counCIl? .
Mr. CAH.TER.- Three days.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE. - Then they
could ha.ve had two or three meetings
since the fire.
Mr. CARTER.-vVe had a meJting ;yesterda.y.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.- Surely the
Bill ought to bavc been brought uefore
the council then. I haye no interest in
the matter, except the interest of seeing
that a law is passed whicb would be fair
to everyone, and I certainly think \\'e
should consider this Bill well before adopting it.. I would point out that this is a permanent measure, llot a Bill passed merely
for a short time. If it becomes law it
will remain law for all time, unless it is
amended or repealed. For my part, I think
that., instead of using the term" in the
opinion of the building surveyor," we
should use the term "in the opinion of
the City Council." Then, if the council
considered a building dangerolls, they
could gi\'e directions to the building surveyor.
Mr. '1'. S:MTTH.-Do you think that the
coullcil would know better than the building surveyor whether a building 'was
dangerous or not?
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-I think the
council have a tight to give directions to
all their officers 011 serious and important
matters. This a very importa.nt matter,
as there may be tens of thousands of
pOlluds affected in connexion with it, and
the corporation might be mulcted in
serious 00nseq nences. I t is certainly a
matter illl'egard to which the council have
a right to have a voice. I do not know
who the building surveyor of Melboul'lle
is, but I think it is the duty of the conncil
to direct their officers to do work of sl1ch
a serious character as this, and I wuuld
ask the Premier if he could llOt see his
way to reconsider clause 2, so as to place
it within the right of the council to determine wbat instructions should be given to
the building snrveyor or some one else 1
Mr. MADDEN.-I desire also to point
on t that pallic legislation-and I do not
use the word in any oftensive sense, as we
are all in the same panic in this ca<:;e-is
al ways dangerons; and this is essentially
panic legislation. vVe see that great
wall hauging over Flinders-street, and
we all know the danger of its falling.
vVhen we have to deal, and to deal retrospectively, with a subject like this we
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should bring the Bill within the narrowest
possible limits. It would be well if the
Government could see their way to confine
the Bill to the buildings damaged by the
l'ecent fire. The Preluier has informed
us that he intends to introduce a com·prehensive measure on the subject, and
in the meantime we might be content
with the present law, which has ser\'ed
its purpose since the beginning of the
colollY, It is most dangerolls to give to
any persoll, alld especially to a man in
the position of the building surveyor of
Melbourne, the power to practically COlldemn a building which may not be unsafe
at all. I would sng-gest to the Premier
that he should snbstitute for the words
"in the opinion of the building surveyor," the words" in the opinion of the
building surveyor, the city surveyor, and
the chief Government engineer." If a
building is thought to be in a dangerous
state a committee of three responsible
men would then have to examine and
report upon it. I do not know the name
of the present buildillg surveyor, but I do
know that alt.hough he is trusted with the
carryillg out of the Building Act, there is
an appeal from his decisiolls on the part of
any person whose building he condemns
to two referees. He cannot enforce his
decisions if they are disputed at all, and
that fact points to the conclusion that. he
1S not a highly-trained officer. The Premier may know as little about that gentleman as I do.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I do not know
him.
Mr. MADDEN.-In dealing with the
individual we have no right to commit
such wide powers to a man whom we do
not know. vVe could easily get over that
difficulty by placing the power in the
hands of professional men like the city
surveyor alld the chief Government engineer.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-The Government
ought Hot to be brought int.o it at all; if
they are, there will be claims made against
them.
Mr. MADDEN.-I am not attached to
a committee constituted precisely as I
have suggest3d, but we should provide
that a building should be condemned by
a committee, rather than by an individual,
before it is pulled down.
Mr. MURRAY.-There is a great deal
in what the honorable member for Eastern
Suburbs has said. This legislation is demanded by certain special circumstances,
Second Session 1897.-[25]
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and it certainly does place very large
powers in the hands of an indi vidual,
and powers which may be injudiciously
used. As the Bill has been introduced to
meet special circumstances we might
specify the buildings to which it is to
apply. It would be an easy matter to do
that, and it would remove the strong and
proper objections that have been taken by
the honorable member for Eastern Subm·bs. There is another provision that I
should like to see included in thc Bill.
No matter how carefully the work of
demolition is carried out, those who engage
in it will undergo great risks. I am afraid
that some of them will be inj ured. Why
should we not-when we are so careful
to protect the casual passer-b.r-insert a
clause in the Bill to insnre to the man
whose unfortunate circumstances compel
him to engage in the work some compensation in case of injury? I understand
that the insurance offices will not insure
their lives, although it is in the air that
the City Corporation will insure their lives,
V\Te might, at any rate, make some provision in the Bill that they shall receive
pay in some degree adequate to the risks
they run. At present their interests are
being absolutely ignored.
Men are
offering themselves
by
the
dozen
to do the work, and the contraotol' is
willing to pay them 7s., or it may be 8s.
a day. If I were offered £8 It day I
would not accept such work. I did not
believe that one of those buildings was
particularly safe even before the fire, and
it is far from safe now. The urgency of
some legislation of this kind is shown by
the fact that no steps have been taken to
pull down that building, and to remove
what is a menace to every person in the
neighbourhood. Even the tramway service has been, to a certain extent, suspended, and we are unable to get the
cheap rides that were open to us formerly.
There is not only danger to the people
passing along Flinders·street and Elizabeth-street, but also very great danger to
the persons residing on the opposite side
of Elizabeth-street. If I were a lodger in
Hosie's Hotel I should give the landlord
notice that I would not remain in the
building any lOllger. I would urge on the
Premier the necessity of making sorne
provision in the Bill which will make it
certain that if any unfortunate workman
loses his life, or is injured, his family or
those who are dependent on him shall
have something to fall back upon.
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Mr. IRVINE.-I cordially agree .with
the remarks of the honorable member for
\Val'rnambool, and I sincerely hope that
some snch proyisioll as he suggests will be
made. The men E'llgaged in the work of
l'emoving these buildings will certainly
run a seriolls risk. The reason I rise 011
this occasion is to indorse the views of
those hCllJorable members who say that
t.he Bill ought to be confined to the special
circumstances that have led to its illtroduetion.
The HOllse should hesitate
before it places in a general Bill, applicable
to all cil'lmmstances in the city of Melbourne, and for all time, such provisions
as this Bill contains. The whole disr.retion as to the removal, repair, 01' alteration of any building is to be vested in one
gcntleman-the building surveyor of the
city of Melbourne. I do not know who
he is.
He may be an estimable and·
skilful man. No doubt he is, bllt I do
not think the House will be willing to
placc absolutely autocratic powers in his
hauds. He is given the right under this
Bill to examine any building, and to say
that it must come down, whether it is
owing to injury caused by a fire or by· a
subsidence. If he sees a single crack in
a wall he will have the right of saying" In my opinion that building, or a portion
of it, . is dangerol1.s, and must come
down." I admit freely that. in matters of
this kind extended powers must be given
to the propel' officers, so that they
may deal with them promptly, but
we should also give to the unfortunate
owners of the property that is to be affected
some opportnnity of showing before a
propel' tl'ilmnal that a building need not
be pulled down, and that it is not
dangerolls at all. No provision of that
sort is made.
The building surveyor
and the mayor of the city of Melbourne
are made the absolute arbiters, and
from their decision there will be no
appeal at all.
They may order a building to be taken down and make the owner
pay expenses, alt.hough it. may turn ont
afterwards that the building ,vas not
dangerolls, alld could have been rcpaired.
l'here is no provision whatever in the Bill
to enable any man even to say, much less
to prove, that there was no necessity to
pull down a building. It leaves perfectly
autocratic powers in the hands of those
officers. What I would suggest is that,
this being a matter of extreme urgency,
the Bill should be confined to certain
scheduled buildings. If this is not done,
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and if it is made of general application.,
it will be necessary to modify some of the
clauses so as to give an opportunity to
propeL'ty-owncrs to place their case before a proper tribunal. If a building
is pulled down: unnecessarily-that is,.
when it is not dangerous, or likely to
become dangerous-the owners should
have means of obtaining redress. The
Bill does not merely refer to buildings destroyed by fire, but to all build,ings.
The city surveyor would have a
perfect right to go to any warehouse
and say-" One of the metropolitan drains
runs near here, and I find a slight crack in
an upper story of this building; you must
take it down." Of course the building
surveyor would not Le likely to do this,
but I am not willing to place such enormous. powers in the hands of a sillgJe
officer, especiall.y if there is to be no appeal
from his decision.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Supposing we do
limit the operation of the Bill to certain
buildings, and another fire takes place in
the middle of January, what is going to
happen ~
Sir JOHN McIwI.'YRE.-Make it the 30th
of June.
Sir GEORGE rrURNBll.- vVe considered
that point, but we saw that such a provision would make other parts of the Bill
inopem ti ve.
1.£1'. IH.VINE.-We have dOlle for 50
years without the provisions contained in
this Bill, and if it is necessary to vest
these autocratic powers in a single officer
we 1:!hould insert a clause giving the
owners of property an opportunity, if
they give notice within a certain time that
they dispute that officer's decirsion, to
appeal to a proper tribunal.
Mr. PEACOCK.- If you go on like that,
the building will be clown before anything
is done.
Mr. IRVINE.--The honorable gentleman has failed to catch my point. vVhat
I say is that the property-owners should
give notice that they dispnte the decision
of the building surveyor, and if the
building surveyor then proceeds to remove
the building, they should have the right
of applying to a proper tribunal and
ha ving their case heard.
Mr. TRENWI1'H.-There is a great
deal of force in the contention that this
Bill should be made to refer to the special
circumstances that render it l1€cessarythat is, to the buildings in cOllnexion with
which there is danger owing to the recent
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fire. rrhe Premier has pointed out that to bo my duty to prevent tho Bill from
another fire may possibly occur before going through to-day, with a view of
tbero is time to introduce a measure deal- drafting, or havillg drafted, somo provision
The Bill is
ing generally wit.h the whole subject, and that will moot tho case.
the Bill is therefore urgent. I would sug- urgent., but it is not so urgent that we
gest that some security should be given should pass it without taking every posto the public by the suggestion that has sible precaution in our limited time to
been thrown out by the honorable member make it as complete as it can be made. It
is not sufficient to provido merely for tho
for Eastern Suburbs being adoptt-d.
'rhe building surveyor, illstead of being safety of the general public. 'Vo should
left with the sole power, should be provide, as far as we can, for the safety of
required to call into his connsel the chief the workers. 'Vo should make it certain
that in the event of allY workman losing
engineer of the Government.
Sir GEORGE TURNEH.- ·We would mako his life, or being seriously maimed, his
the Government liable then, and im- family should not be left unprovided for.
mediately any building was pulled down Does the Premier agroe that such a proa petition would be presented to Parlia- vision should be inserted ill the Bill ?
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I could not unment saying that it should not have been
It would be most
pulled down, and asking for compensa- dertake the task.
difficult, and would require the greatest
tion.
Mr. TREN'VITH. - I cannot seo that forethought, to draft a clause and to prothore could be any harm in a petition vide against the various difficulties that
being presented to Parliament if there would arise.
Mr. TRENW ITH.-I believe it would
wero any propel' grounds for it. I do not,
however, ri::;e particularly to urge that be difficult. The suggestion that occurs
point. Tho fundamental object of this to me is that a clause should be illserted
Bill is to protect human life. In the providing th!1.t in the event of a man being
pulling- down of those buildings a number killed those who are depclldont upon him
of workmen will have to take very serious should receive, without proof of negligence,
risks, and some, provision should be made snch compenscttiol1 as would bo paid IIndel'
-·as snggested by the honorable mem- the 'Vorkmen's Compensation Act recently
ber for vVarrnambool and the honor- passed in England-that is, three years'
able member for Lowan-first, that the pay. I recognise that the Bill is yery
workmen should bo more than ordinarily urgent., but I shall endeavour to have some
well paid, amI theu that if, after every provision inserted of the nature I have
precaution has been taken, an accident indicated.
Mr. MURRAY S1H'L'H.-'Vith referhappens by which injury is caused or life
is lost, compensation should be paid, with- ence to the point tho honorable membor
out proof of negligence. Of cOllr~e, if a for Richmond (Mr. 'l'ronwith) has raised, I
man were injured in connexion with this imagine that it would not be difficult to
work owing to tho negligence of some get an insurance company to cover the risk
other person, he would have redress under for a very moderate premium. I do not
.the present law; but, having regard to rise to speak so much to that poillt as in
the special nn,ture of the work, compensa- regard to the general pnrposes of the Bill.
tion should be paid without that condition It appears to possess the fault of a great
number of the Government measnres.
being enforced.
Mr. MURRAY.-Make it a charge upon The Government never Fleelll to contemthe owner.
plate the possibility of there being two sides
111'. TRENWITH.-I think it should to a question. They desiro to pull down
be made a cbarge upon the owner, but, certain buildings, and they ignore al toat any rate, snch a provision should gether the position of the owners. My
be inserted in the Bill. I am not pre- views may besomewhat affected by the fact
pared with a clause myself.
I ha\'e that I nmconcerned with the oWllorship, not
seen the Bill just now for the first of Fink's Buildings, but of one of the buildtime j but I would ask the Premier if he ings destroyed by the fire, and certainly I
agrees with me that snch a clause ought think it would be a monst.rous injustice to
to be in the Bill, and if he will have a the owners if the ipse dixit of the building
claul:io drafted? If so, I will not take any surveyor wore to decide the whole quesfurther step. If the Premier cannot soe tion, not only of whether a building was
his way to submit a clause, I shall feel it dangerous, but of whether it was likely to
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become dangerous, which is a very elastic
t.erm, and the owner were to have no
-opportunity of proving that the buildiug
'Wa,~ not dangerons, and should not be
'removed. If the owner were able to support his view by the certificate of a coml1etent. architect, slll'ely there should be
·,some reasonable appeal to a third party ~
The power shol~ld not be placed in the
hands of the building surveyor alone, \V ho
lmClY or may not be a competent architect,
10 decide whether a building should be
.absolutely destroyed. That would not be
.fair to the owner, and I shall do my best
to get a clause inserted in the Bill to
'}Jl"otect property-owners in this respect.
If 1 cannot do that I shall resist the Bill
·"to the utmost of my power.
Mr. OUT'l'HIM.-I would like to ask
'whether these buildings were erected under
··the superintendence of the building sur"'veyor of the city of Melbourne 1
M1'. J. ANDERSON.-Yes.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I am not a practical
'man, but I think that any 011e with common sellse who looked at these buildings
. and saw the frail nature of them, the
·t.hinness of the walls, and the great height
to which they had been carried, must have
come to the conclusion that they were
,",unsafe.
Mr. MOLONEY. - They were erected
\l.\llder the Building' Act.
Mr. OUTTHIM.-lf there is an Act of
I>arliament which 'permits the erection of
buildings that are unsafe it is a stupid
Act, and the sooner it is repe1:1-led the
better. If these buildings, which were
Teally unsafe before the fire, were put up
under the supervision of the building sur'veyor, it . seems to me to be hardly wise
·that the same individual should now be
'vested with the power to decide whether
·they should be taken down or llOt. I
·desire to say a few words in the interests
·of the unfortunate workmen who have to
take the risk of pulling these buildings
·-down. I have very little regard for the
-owners. I .nm under the impression that
'from the beginning the buildings were not
::safe.
Mr. FINK.-'What authority have you
''for saying that ~
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I have the authority
-of my own eyes.
Mr. FINK.-That is not much au.thority.
Mr. OUT'l'HIM.-It is good enough for
-me. I should be very sorry to remain as
-a boarder in a building of such immense
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height. I may be wrong, but it appears
to me thnt these buildillgs were insecure in
the extreme. I do not know \\' bethel' there
are any similar structures in Melbonrne,
but if there are they ought to be pulled
down. I hope that the Premip.l' will see his
way clear to provide for the men wbo have
to undertake this dangerous work. The
honomble g-entleman says it. is a difficult
matter. But surely the united wisdom of
the Legislative Assembly can draft some.
provision which will insure to the wid0ws
or the relatives of any workmen who are
injured or killed some reaflonable compellsation.
Mr. MOLONEY.-I am constrained to
thrust myself upon the attention. of the
House this evening, because, being a mem bel'
of the City Couucil, I thought it might be
expected that I would sa,y something npon
this subject. Without derogating in the
least from the professiollal merits of the
gentleman who 1I0W OCCllVies the positioll of
building surveyor to the City Council, and
without beillg at all invidious in my COlUparisons between him and any other officer
of the council, I would like the House
to be seised of one fact-that is, that
the building surveyor is only the second
in command in the City Council. The
gentleman to whom we pay the allegiance
of our respect and confidence in such
matters is the city surveyor (Mr. Muntz),
a gentleman who, from his professional
status and experience, must have a widely
extended knowledge of all questions of this
kind. Mr. Smith, who is at present lihe
building surveyor, receives a small salary.
It is true that the salary is not always the
measure of a man's worth; but what I wish
to say is that the duties of the building
surveyor' must be looked upon as comparatively light compared with the duties
of his superior officer, who receives more
than twice his salary. There is this also
to be considered: That the duties of the
building slll'veyor will grow lighter year
by year, because there is no doubt about
it that building has teen carried as far as
it is likely to go in M.elbourne for some
years to come. To place such a large
power as is proposed in the hands of
the building surveyor would be cruel
to him, and would in many cases work
injustice to others. I know that in this
matter action must be taken at once.
am reminded of the old story of the
American colonel, who said that there was
to be no cursing in his regiment. He was
to do all the cursing himself.
One of his
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subordinates was bruught up for cursing.
" lVIy dear sir," said the colonel, "why did
yon do this? Did not I tell you that I
was to do all the cursing for the regiment ~" The man said-" Tbat is perfectly
true, colonel, but yon were off duty, and it
had to be done at ol1oe." The public
safety is paramount, and at present there
is extreme danger to the pnblic owing to
the conditioll of certain bnildings. There
is no doubt that wbat has to be done
should be done at. once. I should ha,ve
been glad if the Government could have
seen their way to limit the operation of
the Bill to a certain time.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-I had a clanse
drafted limiting the time to twelve months,
bnt, I struck it out becanse it would have
made other parts of t.he Bill inoperative.
I thought of all these difficulties, and
tried to get over them but 1 failed.
NIl'. NiOLONEY.-\Ve have to remelllbel' that we are on the threshold of a new
departure ill regard to our buildings. In
the futnre we shall have high buildings,
and we shall have to exercise a wise disCl'etion in legislatiug on the subject. I
know that nnder the New York .Act no
power similar to that proposed to be
given in this Bill is conferred npon any
person, although the authority of the
mayor is almost despotic. It is It dangerons
power, bnt I adnlit that somet.hing must
be done. rl'he Bill should be made tcmpontry in its operatioll, and we conld
afterwards proceed to revise the Buildillg
Act. That Act certainly requires r8vision,
alIa there ought to be a. new departure
made to meet the growth of new ideas ill
regard to buildings .
.Mr. ZOX.-The Government were perfectly j n~tified in introducillg a measure
for the purpose of insuring the safety of
life and limb, but, as has been pointed ont,
this Bill contains some very drastic provisiolls. I trust that the Premier will see
his way to accept the suggestiOll that has
been made by several honorable members,
that the Bill should be temporary ill its
operation. 'When Parliament goes ill for
h1.lSty legislation we lle\'el' know what
the result may be.
Sometimes injury
is done to all the interests concerned.
Then, again, the honorable member who
has jnst resumed his sen.t has pointed out
a matter which is worthy of the serious COllsideration of the gentlemen ill charge of
the Bill, and that is this: You are not
putting a man of very great experience
in the position of having to come to a
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conclusion on this ma,tter. If I ullderi:itood·
the honorable member correctly, there is a.
subordinate in the employ of the corporation of Melbonrne who will luwe to undertake these grave and serious duties, if
the Bill passes into law in its present
form, and that, too, although the honorablemember points out that there is an otficel"
,,,,ho, in his opinion, possesses greater'
q ualificn,tiolls. Now, ver'y great hm:dship·.
lllav he inflicted if the Bill is not amended'
in that respect. I am willing to assist the·
Government to pass <1, temporary measure
to accomplish the object we have in view,.
bnt before we pass a permanent measure·
we should be prepared to legislate lJot
only for the present occasion bnt ill thC"
interests of the citizens generally, and for'
all time. I ask wby should not t.he Building Aut be amended 1 Of course, I am
a",'are that we cannot do it to meet this.
case, but I do not ~ee what seriolls in~
jury could accrue from passing a tempo-.
rar'y measnre for this purpose, and later'
on we could pass such an amendment of.,'
the Buildiug Act as would not throw this.
great anel serions responsibility 011 thebuihlillg surveyor.
Sir GEORGE TULlNEH..-The responsibility is thrown on the Mayor of :Melbonrne.
Mr. ZOX.-But what will the opinion,
of the Mayor of Melbourne be worth more
than mine on sneh a question, Beeing that
he is not an expert 1 What is the benefit·
of asking the Mayor of Melbourne to,
undertake snch a responsibility ~
Mr. GllAY.-The mayor has responsible
officers under him.
Mr. ZOX.-TheBill will cast the onus
on the building surveyor, who has to give·
his opillion to t he mayor, and then the·
1l1H,YOl' has to take the responsibility of
whatever actiolJ is taken. 'Why not have
a joint board to consider the matter and
unive at a decisi()ll 1 It would not take
them long to do so. l:1:o\\"ever, I hope
that t.his or some measure will pass~.
because the Government are justified in
legislating for the safety of the citizens of
Melbotll"lle.
Dr. MALON}1~Y.-I ti'ust that the Go-·
vernment will stick to their posit.ion to,
hold olle man responsible, even thougll.
he has only one-half the salary of his:
superior officer, because it is his dnty t()
supervise the erection of these high bllildings. If this respolJsibility is cast upon
him he will take the utmost possible care
in supervising the construction of any
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high buildings that may be erected in the
metropolis in future. In reference to the
matter of high buildings, the Premier will
do woll to ascertain the practice of the
authorities in the capitals of European
countries. For instance, in Paris, where
some of the boulevards are very mnch
wider than some of the streets of Melbourr,e, the law is that "110 fayade shall
be higher than 20 metres," which is 65~
feet.
If it is necessary to limit the
height of buildings in Paris, it is certainly
necessary to limit the height of buildings in Melboul'lle - much more necessary. Some honorable members may say
that in America they have very high buildings, but I would point out that., in the
erection of the American building at the
corner of Eli~abeth-street and Collinsstreet, thirteen lives were sacrificed.. I trust
that the Premier will see his way to adopt
the clause suggested by the honorable
member for Warrnambool, providing that
the family of allY mall who is killed in the
taking down of these buildings lShallhave
{}om pensation, and that the same shall be
made a charge on the land. Surely if a
man's life is lost in this work it wou ld not
be too much to provide that a pellsion of
£1 per week shall be -paid to those who
were dependent on that worker for their
meallS of support. If such a clause be
proposed, I will gladly lSupport it. The
means could be raised by making that £1
a week, or whatever amount is decided on
in the wisdom of this House, a charge on
the land. I trnst that the Premier will
not overlook the fact that in Paris, which
city he visited lately, they limit the height
of buildings to 65~ feet.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-rr'he City Council
have power to regulate the height of any
building within their municipality uuder
the present law.
Dr. MALONEY.-Then I wish they
would exercise that power, b2cause some
of the buildings in Melbourue are ver}'
much too high, while others wonld be
"lntwh better if they were not quite so low.
I would also like to impress on the Premier
that it would be only just to make provision for the relatives of any man who is
killed in taking down these buildings, by
enactilrJg that it should be a charge on the
land.
Sir GEORGE 'rUHNER.-My sympathies
are with that suggestion, bnt I do not
see my way to give practical effect to it.
Dr. MALONEY. - Under a measure
brought into the French Parliament the
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widow and family of a policeman or a fireman who lost his life in the execution of
his duty wonld receive double the pension
they would have received had he died on
the field of battle. Of comso, men will
risk their lives in such "'ork as the taking
dowll of Fink's Buildings, and the clause
sllggested by the honorable member for
vVarrnambool would be a beneficial provision in the interests of humanity, while
its enactment would gain the Premier
the' respect of the whole community. I
intended moving, in committee, a clause
to provide for the paymellt of llot less
than the minimum rate of wage, but as I
understand the honorable member for
Melbourne North intends to mO\'e in that
direction, I will give hinl my support. It
might be well, in passing a measnre regulating the maximum height of buildings,
which the Premior has indicated he will
propose in due courso, to provide that no
building shall be erected to a height
greater than the width of the street on
which it abuts, so that if it. falls the passengers on the other side of the street
may, at any rate, ha\'o a challce of escape
from sudden death. I sincerely hope that
tbe Government will stick to their proposal to throw on one man the responsibility of determining whether a building'
injured by fire shall be taken down ur not,
and not let the matter be determined by a
board, as some honorable members suggest.
Mr. CARTER.-I think honorable members might dismiss from their consideration any question of introducing a clause
in this Bill limiting the height of llew
buildings, becanse, under the existing law,
the City Council haye full pow~r, I believe, to deal with that subject, which ,,"as
referred to the legislative and public works
com mittees of that body Oll ly yesterday
for them to deal with. 'Ve may also dismiss from our minds any terror such as
that suggested by the honorable member
for Melbourne vVest and the honorable
member for ·Warrnambool as to the necessity of having the buildings in a street no
higher than the width of that street, because I am informed by people who ought
to know that when a wall falls it does llOt
fall right across the street, but 011ce it gets
beyond the centro of gravitation it collapses and falls in a heap within a shert
distance of the ground floor frontage.
Therefore, the talk about Fink's Buildings
falling into the Flinders-street railway
station is beside the mark, becatlse that is
an event very unlikely to occur.
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Dr. MALONEY.-I did not Sfty that.
Mr. CARTER.-The honorable member
said t.hat in Peu'is they limit the height of
buildings t.o 65 ~ feet, and that. some of
t.heir public thoroughfares are wider than
OlUS; and the honorable member for
'Yarrnambool said that if he were Ii VillI!
in Hosie's he would like to move, because
Fink's Buildings might fall on to that
hotel across the road. Personally I do not
think there is the slightest fear of that.
I am 'Sure that the citizens and the City
Councilof Melbou1'llc warmly appreciate the
action of the Govcrnment in bringing in a
measure to authorize the removal of the
buildings injured ill the recent fire, but
when they came to decide who shall be the
authority to say whether these buildings
should, or should not, be pulled down I
think they should have given a little wider
scope than they do in this Bill, because
whoever has this responsibility thrown on
him it is not merely that he may say"Pull the buildings down "-if he does
that it is ouly the loss of so many pounds
-but he m~y say-" I do not think that
building needs to come down," and he may
leave it standing, hut it may fall down
and kill a lot of people. '1'herefore, it is a
terrific respollsibility for any man to base
to undertake. Then I would poin tout.
that, under our incorporation Act, we
have a building surveyor, and we have
what are called referees appointed. I think
that one referee is appointed by the GoYel'llment, and one by the Melbourne City
Coullcil. The building surveyor's whole
dnty is to see that the building in course
of erection is constructed in accordance
with the Building Act- if it is.a building
of one storey the walls are to bo of s\1ch a
thickness; if of two storeys their thickness
is to be so much more, in ()rder to carry
the additional weight; and, if there m~e
girders, they must be of a certain strength.
If the rooms above are to be habitable, the
ceiling must be fire-proof. All these are
wise provisions for the protection of human
life, and the building surveyor, like a
clerk of works, supervises the erection of
the building, not to say-" I think
so-and-so should be done, or sc-and-so
should not be done," but to see that tbe
Act is carried out aud complied with.
In the event of any dispute between the
builder and the bnilding surveyor it is
referred to the referees, 'rhis Bill throws
a tremendous responsibility 011 the build·
ing slll'veyor, which I do not think he
would seek 01' wish to have, nor is
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there any man in this country who is
placed in such a positioll.
The Pre·
mier is not, neither is a J ndge of the
Supreme COHrt. r1'he decision of the Pre·'
mier can be appealed ag'ainst in this House,
and the decision of a Supreme Court Judge
can be appealed against in Full Conrt; but
here it is proposed to give to one individual supreme power to say that a buildiug worth £100,000 shall or shall llot be
pulled down. 'Vhy ca.nnot you divide the
responsibility 1 If the Premier would add,
say, the city surveyor as well as the building surveyor and the mayor for the time
being, that wonld be satisfactory. '1'he
honorable gentleman objects to put in a
Government official-the engineer of the
Pu blic VV orks department. It would then
be desirable to have a provision that one
of the three shall be either a civil engineer
or a duly qualified architect, because it
would be very absurd to appoint three
gentlemen who knew nothillg about buildings-very silly, and very unjust-and it
can make no earthly difference whether
they have one referee or two. rl'he Premier said the mayor had to decide, but
what. gentleman in the position of mayor
would take the responsibility of saying" I will not aet on the certificate of the
gentleman appointed under this Act of
Parliamellt, I will take the responsibility
myself"? No man will do that. ; therefore
only one mall ,,"ould be responsible under
this Bill-the building surveyor. I observe
that there is a provision to the effect that,
if a building subsides, and the building
surveyor reports that it should be pulled
down, the mayor may order the owner to
pull it down.
Mr. IRvrNE,~Yes, if it subsides from
any cause at all.
Mr. CAHTEl-t.-'Yell, the market buildings sank cOllsiderably, but the Melbonrne
City Council did not employ the building
surveyor to say what should be done or to
underpin them, and therefore why should
the Goverument propose in this Bill that a
building which h~s partly subsided may be
ordered to be pulled clown on the report of
the building surveyor ~
Sir GEORGE TURKER.-Bectltlse we took
the ad vice of the mayor alld town clerk
of the city of Melbolll'lle, the men best
qualified to give us advice, and under
whose responsibility I am fiuite prepared
to act: and the House must take the responsibilityof putting anybody else in the
Bill. If there is a heavy fall of rain, or a
strong wind, one building will come down
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before the City Council get the new notices
given.
Mr. CARTER.-Then will yon insert
a clause providing that all the notices
already served shall·be good 1
Sir GEORGE rrURNER.-It is very easy
to say that, bnt it is not so easy to do it.
Mr. CARTER.-I do not know anybody
who is more experienced than the Premier
in getting roulld a corner when he really
wants to do a thing, and I do not know
anybody who is so obstinate if he does not
want to do it. ·Why, sir, he is as obstinate
as-Sit· GEOTWE 'rUHNER.-As G. D. Carter
-and that is saying a lot.
Mr. CARTER-Really, I ask the Premier in all earnestness to make this
amendment if he wants to get this Bill
through. I have seen the mayor and the
town clerk, and they have not the
slightest objection-in fact, they wonld
let yon put in the referees as well.
It
seems to me an extraordinary thing to provide in this Bill that the buildillg su rveyor, who cannot make me increase the
thickness of a wall in a new building without my right of appeal to two refer~es to '
say whether he is right or wrong, is to
have the power to pull down a building of
the value of £50,000 or £100,000, and
that there is to be no appeal, although
his opinion has not to be indorsed or supported by anybody else. ·With regard to
the compensation of persons injured ill the
work of pulling down these buildings, I am
quite sure that the honorable member who
said that the insurance offices would not
insure their lives is wrong, because you
can always insnre-it is merely a question
of premium. I should be very happy to
take the insurance of all their lives in that
way. I again urge on the Premier to
unite the city surveyor with the Mayor
of Melbourne and the building surveyor,
and we will then assist. him all we can to
pass the Bill.
Mr. J. ANDERSON.-I think that
credit is due t.o the Governmentfor having
brought in this Bill, notwithstanding great
pressure of b1.1silless, because it is a measure of urgency. I agree with the honorable member for Melbourne that they
might amend the clause which authorizes
the building surveyor to report as to·
whether a building should be pulled down
or not, because there are al ways two
refereee cOllsulted if there is any dispute
about a building in the course of erection,
and they have to report to the council.
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But I wish to draw attention to a remark
made bv the honorable member for Carlton
South, "to the effect that Mr. Smith, the
building surveyor, is, practically speaking,
an ill ferior officer. He is in charge of
all the buildings in course of erection in
the city of Melbourne, and his duties do
not clash with those of the city surveyor,
who is charged with street. making and
street maintenallce.
Their offices are
separate and distinct ~ltogether. It is
true that certaiu corporation buildings,
such as the ,aba.ttoirs, lutye been erected
from plans prepared in the office of the
city I:lllrveyor, but the one office is quite
independent of the other. No doubt Mr.
Ogden if; a yery able engineer. The City
Corporation ba\'e great confidence in him.
Ml'.Smithis also asufficiently qualified man
to superintend the erection of allY new
buildings in the city of Melbourne. The
Premier might amend the clause so that
the decision would not be entirely in the
hands of one man, but that he should
have, as in every other caso, t.wo referees
called ill, and their judgment brought to
bear on the subject under dispute. I
know of a case where two were not sufficient. There is a clause in the Building
Act which empowers the town clerk to
refuse to attach the seal of the corporation
of the city of Melbourne to a. decision in
reference to buildings if he thinks fit, and,
as a matter of fact, the town clerk refused
in a certain case, namely, the Equitable Buildings, at the corner of Collins and Elizabeth streets, on the ground
that the projectioll of the topmost cornice
was ill excess of the projection allowed in
any buildillg in the city of Melbourne.
The town clerk refused to attach the seal
of the corporation, and no one was strong
enollgh in the City Council to carry a
motion that the seal be attached. The
town elerk had his way on that occasion,
becausQ the proprietors of the building,
rather than push things to extremes,
agreed to reduce the projection of the
cornice, and that was done. ·Without
sayillg that an officer of the corporation
of the ci tv of Mel bourne is an inferior
officer, I n;ay point out that, as a matter
of fact, all t.he officers of the corporation
are subject to t.he town clerl\:, who is
the head officer, and receives the highest
salary-£100 a year more than the
engineer. The town clerk considers himself head as execllti ve officer of the corporation, but it, has always been recognised
that the other officers have full charge of
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their respective departments. The Government deserve credit instead of blame
for submitting this Bill. As regaxds the
danger of taking these buildings down, I
consider that there i8 very little danger
indeed. If the necessary precantions are
taken to erect a properly - constructed
scaffold there is no fear of any lives being
lost, except perhaps through carelessness,
w hieh T hope will not occur. I think
that; the corporation should have taken
in hand the work of removing these
dangerous buildings, and seen that propel'
appliances W8re used for the purpose. It
is not fail' to get the \\'ork done by contract. The contractors will, of course,
,,'<lllt to make a little money out
of the job: and it is a matter that
sholtlc1 not have been put in that positiOll. The corporation should have taken
the wod\: ill hand, and their officers should
have sllpCl'vised the removal of the buildings. I hope that the Govel'llment will
gi\'e way on the point I have alluded to.
I t is not fair to put snch great power in
the hands of any man as this Bill proposes to put into the hands of the building
slll'\'eyor. I have known large and expensi \'e buildings erected ill Melbourne,
and before they were occupied it was
thought requisite to put in tie-rods
throughout the buildings to keep them
toget.her, lest they might give way in cer·
tain quarters. If the building surveyor
has all the power proposed to be given to
him in this Bill, he might 8ay that all
these buildings must come down, although
the architect might decide, 011 second
thoughts, that certain portions of the
buil(lillgs need not be taken down, but
should be strengthened by means of tierods. In that way the buildings might
be made strollger and more secnre than
they would be without the tie -rods. These
facts will show the Premier that there
is da.nger in giving to any single man
the extreme power proposed to be givell
to the buildillg sllrveyor. That gentle·
mall, I know, wonld rather be covered by
some othergentleman's opinion. Iamsureof
that; I know him very well. He is a very
good officer, reliable and trnstwort.hy-in
fact., the corporatioll is blessed with good
otllcers, and I am glad to say t.hat he is
one of them.
Mr. MeCA Y.-I think we arc all a~reed
that, if possible, t.his Bill should be
promptly passed in some form 01' other,
and in sncb form as to enable us to get
down these buildings that are at present a
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danger. An objection has been raised
that this is, ::;0 to speak, hasty legislation,
and that, therefore, its operation should
be limited in point of time. In reply to
that, it is urged that certain clauses of the
Bill cannot very well be made subject to
a time limit. For example, clause 5,
which makes the cost of pulling down the
buildings a charge on the land. I would
suggest to the Premier that the difficulty,
which is a legal difficulty, can be got over
by providillg, in clause 2, a limit of the
time within which notice can be given
under this measnre. Then, practically,
the duration of the Act would be limited,
and the charges referred to ill clanses 4and 5 would still be maintainecl as to any
land 'on which buildings had been existing,
and were taken dowu under the anthority
of this Act. I would therefore recommend the insertion of a provision that the
notices be limited as to tinle-whatever
period may be thought propel' by the
House-to say July or December next year.
That will presel've the charge on the land.
Sir GEOHGE TURNlm.-I think the suggestion is a yery valuable one, and I have
no ohjection whatever to accept it.
M1·. 'VHEELEH.-There can be very
little doubt in the miud of any honorable
member as to the urgency and necessity
d this Bill being passed at once, and the
Government are to be complimented for
bringing it ill at the earliest possible
moment, but I think enough has been
said already to induce us to make this a.
tentative measnre. The Bill should be
passed for a short period. vVe might
accomplish that by addiug to cln.use 1,
"and shall remain in force until the termination of the next session of this Par·
liament." That would give ample time
for the Govemment to consider this a11important questioll, and theu they could
cleal with the whole matter in a comprehensive way. As to the q l1estio11 whether
there shoul<.l not be some limitation and
curtailment of the height of bnildillgs
erected ill ~Ielboul'lle, there can be no
doubt that eight 01' ten 8torey bnilding~
arc a danger and rnenace to the whole
city when they get on fire in tbe
upper chambers, because it is almost
impossible to extinguish the flames.
I urge this view upon the Government
because, in dealing with a matter of this
kind, they are giving very large powers
iudeed to one individual, who is to be
authorized to issue a certificate ill regard
to any building.
ffhe power is not
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restricted to a building which has been
damaged by fire, hnt applies also to bnildings which may have been damaged by
differellt causes. This is a very seriollS
matter, and it requires careful consideration. The wisest course for tho Government to follow wil1 be to pass a tentative
meaSllre, which will remain ill force only
until tbe terminatioll of the next session.
That will give proper time for the consideration of the subject.
Tho motion was agreed to.
rrhe Bill was then read a second time,
and eomnlitted.
On c1anse 1, wbich provided that the
Act should be deemed to have come iuto
operntion on the 25th day of November,
1897, and should apply ouly to the city of
l\:[elbol1l'lle,
Mr. 'VHEELEH moved the insertion,
after "1897," of the words "and shall
remain in force until the termination of
the llext session of this Parliament."
That would give ample time for the consideration of the question, and meet all
the requirements of the Governmellt.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER remarked that
he did llot know whether the honorable
memuer for Daylesford had heard the suggestion of tho honorable member for
Castlemaine (Mr. McCay). (Mr. Carter" "Then I made the same suggestion the
Premier stated that it was of no value.")
The honorable member for Melbourne
wanted him (Sir George rrnrner) to limit
the Act as to time, and he would not do
that. He had already told honorable
mern bel'S that ol'igi nally t he Bill con tai ned
a clause at the elld to that effect. Such a
provision could not ue inserted in clause l.
As originally dra \yD, the last cllluse of the
Bill [Jrovided that the Act should remain
in operation until the 31st December,
1898. \,Yhen he saw it in cold print it
appeared to him that the provisioll would
reuder the Act nllgatOl'Y as regarded
all the right.s and remedies under it.
(MI'. "\Vheeler-" There would be time
to amelld the Act 'before it·s expiration.")
It would not do to t.rust to that.
He was certainly not goillg to promise
that he would deal with the Act llext
sessioll. (Mr. Carter-·" There would be
no difficulty' in illtrodllcing an amelldillg Hill.") (Mr. McKenzie-· II The amendment sllggested by tho honorable member
for Castlemaine (Mr. McCay) would practically achieve the same object.") Ho
found tlHl:t he could not make the
measure a temporary one in the way
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suggested by honorable members. He
therefore stl"uck out the clause which he
was referring to.
The honorable member for Castlemaine (Mr. McCay) made a
valuable suggestion, which ,,,as not offered
by any other honorable member, name]y,
that while limiting the operation of the
measure, it should be proviued that the
notices mllst be !!i ven before a certain
date. Under sub~section (2) of clause 2,
he proposed to require the notices to be
given before the 31st December, 1898.
1'hat would leave the measure operative
as to everything which had been done,
alld would prevent notices from being
given after the date named. Ho accepted
the suggestion of the honorable member
for Castlemaine, and would insert it in
the proper place. He hOI)ed tbat the honorable member for Daylesford would not
insist on his amendment in clause 1, because if it were agreed to it would not
have the desired effect.
The amendment was withdrawn.
On clause 2, which was as follows : " (1) If in the opinion of the building surveyor of the said city, or other officer appointed
for the purpose by the mayor of the said city,
any building or any part of a building is by
reason of fire, explosion, subsidence, or otherwise dangerous, or likely to become dangerous,
to persons Qr property, such building surveyor
or other officer shall forward a certificate of the
condition of such building or part thereof to
the s<1id mayor, and shall state therein whether
in his opiuion it is necessary that such building
or part thereof should be repaired, altered, or
pulled (l.own, as the case may be.
" (2) The said mayor may thereupon, in
accordance with such certificate, canse notice in
writing to be given to the owner ordering him
to repair, alter, Or pull clown (as the case may
he) such building or part thereof as shall haye
been so certified to be or to be likely to become
dangerous as aforesaid,"

Mr. MADDEN stated, with regard to
su b-section (2) of the clause, that he
believed it to be the feeling of the House
that there ought to be some authority
other than the building surveyor to order
the pulling down of a bnilding which
held been certified to be dallgerous. He
begged to move the insertion, after the
word" city" (line 2) 6f the words "the
city surveyor, and the M~tyol' of Melbourne
fQr the time being." That would be a fail'
arrangement. (Mr. Gillies-" Snppose an
officer dies.") The king never died. (Mr.
Gillies-" An officer might not be appointed.") All he wanted to do was to
take away from the building survey"r,
who had been shown to be a somewhat
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subordinate officer, this tremendous power.
Honorable members only desired to provide what was fair for the protection of
the individual.
If the Premier \\'ould
agree to vcst the p0wer in a committee of
three he (Mr. Madden) would be quite
willing to allow the right honorable gent.leman to nominate whom he chose.
Sir GEORGE TURNER observed that
he regretted that he was not ill a position
to consent to the proposed alteration. In
counexion with the seriolls conflagration
which occllrred in Melbourne some days
ago the Government had been seriously
blamed because they did not authorize the
City Council to immediately pull down
the dangerous buildings and pass a Bill of
indemnity. He was consulted by the Mayor
of Melbourne and by the town clerk and
cxecutive officers for the time being when
he was very busy on important meaSllres
which were going through the Assembly.
\Vhen he was able to obtain a spare quarter
of an hOHI' he went into another room,
and, with the aSRistance of the city solicitor
(who was one of the best solicitors in Melbourne), together wit.h the Attorney-General, he drafted the present Bill as a rnatter
of nrgency.· 'rhe Governmellt did not
know whether the officer named ought to
be the city surveyor or the building surveyor. 'rhey took their information from
the responsi?le ma.n, llamely, the mayor
for the time being.
He (Sir George
Turner) believed the buildingiS in question
to be absolutely dangerous, that t.heyought
to have been pulled down be foro 110W, and
that authority for their removal ought to
be givon that evening, so that the contractor, who was already engaged for the
work, conld start on it next day. 'rho Government had provided that the certificate
was to be givell by the bnildillg surveyor.
Thoy were not to assume that (hat gentleman was not competellt to give a certificl1te. On the advice of the mayor and
town clerk he inserted the words "or
other officer appointed for the purpose by
the mayor." If the mayor thought that the
building surveyor was not quite competent
for the \\'01'1(, he could appoint the city
surveyor instead. It would be a heavy responsibility upon the shoulders of the Government if a building fell and people were
killed. In that case honorable members
would be the first to blame the Government for not ordering the buildings
to be pulled down and for not taking the
responsibility of the order. (Mr. Gillies" Yon ought not to do that, and you felt
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that YOll ough t not.") The House did not
always agree with the Government. Of
course, everyone ,,,as wise after the
trouble had ftrisen.
However, he would
not :say the Honse-he would say that
uiue out of ten of the people outside wuuld
have taken up that position. The Government had adopted the unusual course of
making the measure retrospective, so that
not a moment ·might be lost. Notices
prepared under the provisions of the Bill
had beeu sel'Yed, and they would expire
that day. If the city surveyor and the
mayor wero no\\' to be included in the
clallse by the committee it would be necessary to introduce a clause to validate the
notices. That would be a very dangerons
thing to do, and it would be very difficult
to prepare such a clause, while if it turned
ont afterwards that the proYision was not
wide ellough the Government would be
blamed for careless clraftinQ'. It was a
very difficult thing to dr~ft at a few
minutes' notice a chtuse which would haye
to stand t.he test of legal ingenuity.
Even if the notices were validated the city
surveyor had not given a certificate. It
bad been said that the building surveyor
was not competent to give a certificate.
Under those circumstances the buildings
would still be in connIe of being pnlled
dowll on the certificate of the buildingslll'veyor, the very man who was objected to.
It was proposed to make the mayor fl.
member of the committee. U rider the
clause as it now stood the mayor would sit
ill judgmeHt. Was it to be assurned that
a respollsible officer like the building suryeyor would give his certificate unnecessarily? Surely not. He would neyel' order
the destruction of buildings unless he saw
that the danger from them was great.
(Mr. Murra.y Srnith-" How could that
be proved after the buildings had been
destroyed 1") Of course, lawyers and
doctors differed, and when more than Ol1e
doctor was called in the unfortunate
patient often died. (:Mr. :Murray Smith"And so does the client when doaling
with lawyers.") V'l ere the Government to
wait and refrain from havillg the buildings pulled down until these expert gentlemen decided among themselves what buildings ought to be pulled down? (Mr.
Irville-" You could give the owner
notice.") Forty-eight hours' notice would
be given to the owner, and he conIc!
consnlt with his al'chitect.
It was
not ordinary cases that \\'ere being dealt
with. Nine out of ten of the owners
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were doillg their duty to the public, and
were going to pull their buildings down;
but, unfortunately, in regard to the most
dangerous building of the lot there was a
question of ownership with an insurance
company, and there were receivers. Five
or six different persolls were interested,
and each of them said to the other-" It.
is your duty to pull this building down."
No one attempted to say for a moment
that the buildings he was referring to
were not absolutely dangerous. ·While the
owners were quarrelling, were the Government to stand by and do nothing? The
honorable member for Lowall said that
notice mnst be given to the owner, but in
the case he (Sir George rrnl'l1er) was referring to the Government did not know who
the owner was. They had gone to the
lellgth of pol:iting a notice" To the owner"
on the building, and that was a big step
to take in legisla.tion. (Mr. Irvine-" No
one has objeeted to that.") Who was to
settle the matter between the insnrance
companies, the receivers, &c.? (Mr. Irville
- " The owner is defined in the Act.")
·Were the Government to sit still while
arbitration was taking place with legal
gentlemen on each side, and allow dangerous buildillgs
to
fall
and
do
damage 1 (Mr. McKenzie-" If there is a
doubt as to whether the building wiJl
come dowlI it is a sign that there is no
great danger.") If there was a shadow
of a doubt as to a building being dangerolls to life it ollght to come down.
The benefit of the doubt should be given
to the people, and not to the owners of the
bricks and mortar. (A n Honorable Mem bel'
- " The buildings ought to have been down
days ago.")
Certainly.
(Mr. lrvine"The position which the Government now
take np applies to every building in Melbourne.") The honorable memberforI..Jowan
must take him (Sir George Turner) for an
Equity Judge if he argued that the measure
was to apply to e,'ery building b0canse at
some time or other every building must
become dangerous. rrhe honorable member
argned that it was unfair to puli a building down without giying the owner the
right of appeal. ·Wns the appeal to he
made before or after the building was
pulled down 1
Mr. IRVINE sftid his snggestion was
that the owner, within 24 honrs of receiving his notice, should have a right to give
a connter notice, accompanied hy a statlltory decln.ratic,n from all architect that in
his opinion it was absol u tely unnecessary
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to puII the building down. The architect,
the city surveyor, and a. third independent person might be appointed to
arbitrate, and they could give their award
within 24 hOllr~.
Sir GEOHGE TURNER asked if hon·
orable members were to cOllsider the
Mayor of Melbourne to be a sensible man
or a lunatic r (Mr. Irvine-" He is nut a
skilled man.") He was a sensible man. If
the ownerofa building believed himself to be
badly treated, his first step would be to go
to the mayor and tell him that his building surveyor had given a wrong certificate.
(Mr. Inille-" Surely the mayor must be
guided by the certificatc.") If the mayor
had placed Lf'fore him a SWOl'll declaratiou
by all architect, and he ordered the building to be pulled down before taking otlll~r
ad vicC', it mu~t be believed that he was
acting as a reasollable and sensible man.
An appeal was out of the question altogether.
An appeal would mean delay,
and a storm of min might bring down a
dangerons building while the arbitration was in progress.
Arbitration after
expiration of the notice provided for
was It thing which mu~t not be listened
to for a momeut.
The mayor had a
right to go to the official referees.
The
owner had no right to appeal under the
35th section of the existing Act; he was
in the hands of the gentlemen who were
responsible for administering the city of
Melbourne for the time being,
The
Government were not going to take on
their shoulders the responsibility of allowing the buildings in q nestion to remain
standillg a moment longer than was ahsolutely necessary. Of course, the Assembly
conld take any responsibility it chose, and
relierc the Government of a thing which
had been worrying them for several days
past. ,IT e had had grave doubts as to
whether the Government. ought not to
ha ve directed the city surveJ0r to pull
down the lmildillgs 011 the undertaking
that an Act of indemnity wuuld afterwards
be passed, knowing well that the Assembly
would not. dare to refuse it. The Government belie,'ed that the eity surveyor
WHS the best man to giye ad vice, and they
had left it open to the mayor to say that
the city surveyor should be the ofticcr
to giYe the certificate.
He (Sir George
Turner) urged honorable members not to
make any alt.eratioll ill the Bill, or it
would vit.iate the notices, which would
make it necessary to begin agaill. Tbat
would involve three or four days' delay,
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and no one knew what might happen in the
interval. Seeing that the mayor had the
matter all in his own hands, and that the
notices only applied to one building, the
Assembly could accept the responsibility.
However, he (Sir George 'rurner) would
not t.ake the responsibility of allowing any
al teratiOll.
1'11'. CARTER observed that he could
not understand why the Premier should
show so llluch heat in connexion with this
question. The right honorable gentlemali
had pnt honorable rnembers into a rather
unfair position. (Sir George TUl'l1er-" It
is not heat I am showing, but eal'llestness.':) It was very easy to assume eclrnestness. The Premier assllmed that he and
his Government wcre the only persons
who were anxions to ha,ve the buildings in
qnestion pulled down or made safe, whereas
every member of the Assembly was just
as earnest in the matter. The Premier
was not justified in saying that if any person oujected to the Bill he must be held
to be guilty of the mnrder of any persons
\\"ho might be killed if the buildings fell.
That wa!) utterly untrue. The real posit.ion was, that a Bill had been bronght in
after it had been drafted hnrriedly. Because the mayor and the town clerk said
they were satisfied with it, the Premier
took up the position that if the House did
not choose to pass it, word for word, as
the Government drafted it, the Government would not have it at all.
Sir GEORGE TUBSER.-I did not say
that. I said that I will accept any Bill
you like, bnt that 1 will n~t have the
l'cspollsibility of it on my shoulders.
Mr. CARTER stated that the whole
matter in dispute was that t.he Government appointed a single individual to
decide whether a building should be
pulled down or not. rrhere was as much
danger of one man not direct.ing a building
to come down as there was of his directing
it to come down. All that honorable
members had cOlitended for was that the
matter should not be left to be decided by
the opinion d anyone man. He (Mr.
Carter) had spoken to the mayor and
town clerk on the subject, and they were
perfectly satisfied that the city surveyor
should be allied with the building surveyor. (Sir George Turner-" I have
made the Bill retrospective solely with
the object of validating those notices.")
He (Mr. Carter) would be satisfied if the
clause were made to l'ead-" If in the
opinion of the building surveyor of the
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said city 01' other officers." As the clause
at present stood, the mayor could only consult with the hllilding surveyor, ,,,ho was
not nn architect.
Sir GEORGE TUllNER.-I have not tho
slightest objection to mal~e the clause
read, " or other officers" if that ",ill meet
with the views of honorable members.
Mr. MADDl£N remarked that the Premier had been led away by an imaginary
danger into panic legislation. The right
honorable gentleman said that the mayor
and the city surveyor came to him in
great bustle, and that if he had been
asked to allow the particular building in
f) nestion to be brought down on the word
of a street sca,venger he would have
assented. Now he used this impending
dangel' as an excuse fol' plltting on the
statute-hook power~ which honorable members did not wish to give. If the Premier had said that he wanted authority
to pull down certain buildings, and
that he relied on the Assembly to support him, he would have been supported.
If he had said that he would not
allow the particular wall in qnestion to
hang 3 inches or 4 inches over Flindersstreet another day, he would have been
supported by the Assembly and the
country; hut he now songht to impose on
the colony a measnre which gave ext.reme
powers to irresponsible people for a period
exceeding twelve months. The right honorable gentleman was taking advantage of
a hard case to make a bad law.
The amer~dment was negatived.
Sir GEORGE TURNER moved the insertion, after the word" officer" (line 2),
of the words "or officers."
The amendment was agreed to.
Sir GEORGE TURNER moved the
insert.ion, after the word" certificate" (line
15), of the words" at any time before the
31st December, 1898."
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MURRAY SMI1'H said that he
ventured to raise his voice on behalf of
the owners of the property. He thought
that something was due to the owners as
well as to tho;e who proposed to remove
the buildings. At present the Bill proposed to place in the hands of the city
surveyor-for the mayor must of course
be guided by the opinion of his officeran absolute power. That was not such a
power as should be placed in the hands of
any 011e when there was an easy method
of adopting a different system.
A.s a
matter of fact, there was no difficulty about
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pulling down buildings that were danger.
Preparations were alrea.dy being
ous.
made for pulling down Fink's Buildings,
and there was no difference of opinion III
the least degree as to the dallger to the
public caused by those bllildiugs being
left standing.
But there were other
buildings as to \Y hich there migh t be rea·
sonaLle doubt, and it was not difficult to
see that the verdict of the city surveyoi·
and the mayor would always be in favt"IUr
of pulling down a building which they
conceived there was a doubt abont, because
they wOllld uot take any risk upon them·
sel \'es, and would know that the act of
pulling down a building supposed to be
dangerous would be popular. But, at the
sarno time, the owner of a pal'tieular property might be right in his contention
that. there would be no danger in keeping
it up, and the owner should have some
right of appeal.
He (Mr. .Murray
Smith) would suggest that if the owner
could within 24 hours of receiving
notice, or within 24 hours of the passing
of the Act, as the honoraule member for
Lowall had suggested, produce a certificate
horn a competent architect to the effect
that his building was not in imminent
daIlgel' of falling down, the question shonld
be referred to an arbi trator. Tbe time
lost would be very little, and the gain
would be that the owner and the city
surveyor alike would have an independent
opinion to tum to. But, if the building
was once pulled down, the owner was deprived not only of his premises, but also
of any evidence npon which he could
establish a case to show that the pulling
down was unnecessary, because the building would have disappeared. It was also
to be remembered that no independent
architect wonld be likely to run any risk
in saying that the building was ~afe. The
risk wonld continue to be upon the
Rhoulders of the OW1Ie1", who should have
some right of appeal and of protection.
On clause 5, which provided that"Until payment thereof, the amount of such
expense, together with interest thereon at the
rate of £8.per centum per annum, shall remain
and be a charge upon the land upon which the
building is, or was, erected in priority to all
other charges and ~~11 encumbrances whatever,
and may be recovered at any time from the
owner for the time being of such land in any
court of competent jurisdiction,"

:Mr. MURHAY SMITH a~ked whether
there was any meallS whereby the mort·
gagee, supposing that he had to pull a
building down, might· rec<;lver from the
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owner of the building ~ Could the mortgagee make a charge upon the mortgagor 1
He (Mr. l\Iurray Smith) understood that
the wortgagee could not do so under this
measnre.
Mr. HIGGINs.-There is 110 douut that
he could.
Mr. MADDEN.-I thillk it is open to
doubt.
Mr. MURHAY SMITH stated that the
mortgagee might have to pay a considerable sum for the pulling down of the
building, and he should be able to claim
it from the owner.
Mr. HIGGINS remarked that he had no
doubt, speaking personally, that the mortgagee could chargo the mortgagor with
tbe expense of pullillg dowll a building,
just as he could charge the expense of
repairing a building. (Mr. Madden -" If
he is ill possession.") 'rhe mortgagee
could charge, possession or no possession.
He only had to show that the expense was
expedient.
Mr. THEN WITH moved the following
new clause : "Every workman employed in or in COllnexion with the repair, alteration, or pulling
down of any building or part of any building
uuder the authority of this Act, or in pursuance
of any notice or order given or made under
this Act, shall receive remuneration therefor
at the rate of not less than ]8. 311. per hour,
and the full amount of such remuneration shall
be paid to such workman in money in each
week. Notwithstanding any agreement to the
contrary, any person employing any workman
as aforesaid shall be liable to remunerate him
as herein before provided, and if not so paid
as aforesaitl the workman may recover such
remuneration in any court of competent jurisdiction."

He stated that, seeing the specially
dangerous and disagreeable nature of the
work to be done, Is. 3d. per hour was not
t·oo large a wage to be paid. It amounted
to lOs. per day of eight hours.
(Mr.
Murray-" Too little, if anything.") At
any rate, it was not too much. 1f this
proposal were carried he intended to
follow it with another clause providing
for reasonable compensation being paid
in case of iujury or death. In view of
the fact that he intended to move that
clause subsequently, he thought that it
was ullwise to provide for a higher wage
than Is. 3d. per hour iJeillg paid. (Mr.
Staughton-" The employers' liability law
would apply.") That law -did not cover
the case. This was work which would
involve special danger, even though it
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might be that there was llO negligence on and which would necessarily affect that
the part of anybody. Even though every contract 1
oue did his best there would probaLly be
Sir GEORGE TURNEH said that the
some person injured in cOllnexion with amendment of the hOllorable member for
the work. He Heed hardly urge upon Hieliinond (M.r. Trenwith) would not apply
honoraLle members that the men eng;lged to the case mentioned by the honorable
upon dangerous work of this character momber for Bourke "Test. rrhe amendshould not be distracted from wbat ment stated that·they were doing. It seemed desirable,
"Every workman employed in or ill connexion
in order to avoid that danger, that with the repair, altera,tion, or pulling down of
any lmilding, or part of any building, under
they should be relieved from any
the authority of this Act, or in pursuance of allY
anxiety in regard to their \yages.
He notice
or order given or made UlHler this Act. "
thought that there would be very little
donbt about the wisdom of adopting the That would only apply to cases where the
proposal. (Mr. 13rown-" Does it apply mayor gave notice that such-ancI-such a
to all the work 1 ") It applied to any building had to be pulled down. It \yonld
portion of the \vorle It was difficult to not apply to the case the honorable> memsa.y what would be dangerous \Vol'k and ber for BOllrke 'Vest had referred to,
what would not be dangerous in connexiol1 where the owners of buildings had entered
with the removal of these buildings. into a contract for the doing of the work.
(Mr. Fostel'-" How would tho proposal That was to say, i~ would not apply
apply to contracts taken 1") He sub- directly. Of course, he conld not conGeal
mitted that this Bill overrode any existing the fact that it wonld apply indireetly.
contracts in regard to the pulling down of 1,'he men who were working at pulling
these pai·ticular buildings ior the safety of down a building under an exist.ing conthe public. The measure went the length tract, and were only receiving Is. pel' honr,
of m.aking the legislation in regard to the would, if they found that other men were
matter retrospecti \'e. Therefore, if there pulling down other buildings and getting
was any contract let, it could be broken in Is. 3d. per honr, probably become disconscq uence of Hew legislation, which neces- satisfied and demand that they should get
Is. 3d. per hour also. But there was
sarily created new conditions. Of cour~e,
legal members would be a1Jle to speak more nothing ill the amendment that would
clearly than he could, but the amendment enable them to sue for the Is. 3d. per
seemed to him to allow existing eontmcts hour. It was merely a matter of bargain
to be uroken. The object he had in vie w made between them and their omp.!oyel'.
was so largely iudorsed that three or four (MI'. Madden-" vVhat do the Government
h0110rable members had prepared amend- say with regard to the amendment ~") At
ments to meet the case. The honorable presen t he was only ill terrllpting the honmember for Melbourne North, the honor- orable member for Bourke West in order
able member for l\leluourne South, and to explain what the amendment meant.
Mr. Sl'AUGHTON observed that the
the honorable member for '\Varrnambool,
.for instance, had prepared amendments to amendment would place the contractor
the same effect, but after a conference alluded to in an unfair position, because he
they came to the conclusion that the had undertaken to do certain work for It
amendment which he (Mr. Trenwith) had certain price. If the amendment were
moved covered everything.
Therefore, carried it would be ollly fail' to add a clause
he hoped that it would be agreed to.
to enable existing contracts to be broken
Mr. STA UGHTON stated that the only in order that tho contractor referred to
point he desired to call attention to was might enter into ~t fresh contract or make
that some contracts had actually been let, fresh arrangements with those who had
and there had already been a dispute as engaged him. (Mr. Bromley-" Is he the
to wages. rrhe contractol' ill the case he man who only wanted to pay 4s. a day ~")
referred to immediately came down from The contractor he referred to entered into
the country when the dispute arose and ~.n agreement originally to pay his men 7s.
raised the wages of the men he engaged, and 88. per, day, but as soon as he heard
so that apparently they were satisfied. that the men were dissatisfied he agreed
Seeing that this contractor had entered to pay them 8s. and 9s. per day. 1'hat
into an engagement, was it fair to pass was what he (Mr. Staugbton) read in the
the clause which the honorable member newspaper. (Mr. McCay-" He is not
for Richmond (Mr. ~'renwith) proposed, affected under this clause.") But, as the
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Premier had pointed qut, tho contractor
wonld be affected indirectly, because lie
would be asked to pay an increased rate of
wages by the men working for him. (Mr.
Cook-" He will be lln<;ler no legal obligation to pay an increased rate.") But the
contractor wonld be under an obligation, because otherwise the mOli would strike. The
contractor might be limited tothetime within which he had to do the work, and unless
he paid what the men demallded, bis contract might be broken. Jf the contractor
were a man of substance, those with whom
he contracted might say-" 'Ve don't care
what you pay your men; you contracted
to do the work for a cel'tain price, and we
must hold yon to your cOlltract." It was
not likely that 'men would be willing to
work for a low wage when there were men
doing the same sort of work who were
getting Is. 3d. per houl'.
:Mr. T. SMITH remarked that the
contract alluded to by the honorable
member for Bourke 'Vest was not one for
pulli1lg down buildings at all. It was
really a contract for the removal of
salvage. It so happelled that the building at which the work was being done
had a minimum of danger attached to it..
It was Hot a high buildiug, and the dangerolls portion of the walls was down
already. The contract was well advanced,
so that llothing lleed be dOlle to make the
amendment of the honor::tble member for
Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) apply to this
case at all. Of course honorable members
were aware that there was another con,
tract for the pulling down of the structure
known as Fink's corner.
It was a COlltra(!t for £630, which had been let
to Mr. James Moore.
Undoubtedly
the amendment would affect that contract
and would also affect any contract entered
into for the pulling down of the premises·
of ,Messrs. Craig, Will iamson, and Thomas.
But he (Mr. Smith) would remind the
committee that contractors were wideawake people who read the newspapers,
and were no doubt well aware that this
Bill was to be made retrospective.
Sir GEORGE 'rURNER said that, in
connexion with the matter raised by the
honorable member for Bourke West, he
would point out that if it were proposed
to put in any legal obligation on the contnwtor to pay a certain amount of wages,
and the contract had already been entered
into, he could understand that it would
be fair to provide that the contractor
should ,have a right to demand that the
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price he receiyed should be increased by
the extra amount he would have to pay
in wages, or that he should have a right
to break the con tract altogether. Bu t that
was not proposed in this case. I twas
not proposed to put any legal obligation
upon the contractor referred to at all.
The buildings ,,'hich were to be dealt
with under this Bill could not have had
contracts made in regard to them up
to the preKent. It might be, of course,
that some understanding had been arriyed
at between the City Council and Mr.
James Moore, but the two parties conld
not have entered into any binding contract until the expiration of noticcR which
had been given; and, no doubt, the contractor w<iluld see to it that he was properly
remunerated for the wages he had to pay
before he entered into any formal binding contract..
If sllch a. provisiOll as
the hOllorable member for Bourke \Vest
suggested were put into the Bill, it would
simplyenahle contractors who desired to
get out of their obligations to do so. They
were not by means of this Bill creating a
difficulty except in the indirect manner
which he had thought it right to point
out t.o the committee. (Mr. Staughton" Weare creating a difficulty by saying
'You shall }Jay so much.''') He was much
impressed with the argument which had
been used by the honorable member for
Hichmond that, as this work was of an
especially dangerous character, some provision should be made for the men \\' ho
had to risk their lives or limbs in carrying
it out. He thought that honorable members must agree that, considering the extra
danger in connexion with the pulling down
of these very high buildings, the men
engaged in the work ought to be paid something extra. There were two means by
which that could be done-either as had
been suggested in this new clause, or by
means of making provision for compensation to be paid in case any men were
injured. But he could not agree with
his honorable friend if he desired to h'ave
both. H:e quite agreed that one or the
other should be agreed to. So far as concerned providing for compensation to be
paid, that would require some very carefully-drawn clauses to enable it to be
placed in such a manner upon the statute,
book as to evade the possibility of anybody endeavouring to take advantage of
some flaw. It would require very careful
consideration indeed, and it would be impossible during1the period they had for the
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disCllssion of the Bill, or even if they adjourned the matter for two or three days,
to properly frame those clauses with the
degree of forethought and care which they
wonld require. It. also had to be borne in
mind that lately, in England, a Bill had
been passed dealing with workmen's compensation for inj uries recei ved. That Bill
was discussed night after night, and week
after week, for the greater portion of the
session. Similarly in this case, if sHch an
amendment were proposed by the hOllorable member for Riehmolld (Mr. Trenwith), he was afraid that it would require
very' long discussion, both in the Legislative Assembly and in another place, before
it would be finally accepted. "Thile he
felt that the committee were bound to do
something in the interests of the men who
wonld be employed, and while he sympathized to some extent with the desire to
give them compensation in case of accident., he failed to see how they could ill
this Bill make the necessary provision.
rrherefore he was forced to fall back
upon the other proposal, under which
the lllell wonld receive probably 3d. an
honr more than they wonld get under
ordinary circumstances.
If they got
that extra amollnt, it would enable them
to effect the necessary insurance.
He
felt also that if they were sensible men,
instead of running the risk themselves,
they would join together and apply to
some insnrance companies for the purpose
of obtaining the llecessary policies to cover
the risk. (Mr. Irvine-" Is iJ:. possible to
get policies in snch a case at all ~") He
should think that companies doing that
class of business would be prepared to take
a risk of this kind, because it was not a
long risk; it did not last for a great
length of. time. Insurance companies were
always vrepared, for a reasonable premium,
to take almost any class of risk. The
mere fact of this provision being put in
the Bill would not relieve the masters
from any liabilities which they might.
have under the existing law. The same
liability, whatever it might be under the
present law, wonld remain, and the insur·
ance companies wonld have the knowledge
that masters, being liable to some extent,
would naturally take every precaution
possible. Indeed, he thought it might be
regarded as perfectly certain that a contractor, for his own sake-for the sake of
his own repntation and his own conscience
-would take every precaution he possibly conld. But even after all the~e
Second Session 1897.-[26]
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precantions had been taken, there was
the risk that some unforeseen accident
might happen, and that some of these·
men might be illjured or even killed. He
felt, therefore, that Parliament was bC)l1l1d
to make some kind of provision. He did
not think they could go the length thehonorable member for Hichmond would
desire to go, because he was afraieJ,.
that any clanses they migh t prepare fmo
that object might not stand the test of
litigation hereafter. He thought, how.ever, that they ought to do something,
and nnder the circumstances they might·
fairly compromise the matter by ~aying
that the contractors should make the
necessary provision to pay all the mell p
who were employed in the actual pulling
down, or in connexion with the pulling
down, of these buildings an extra 3d. per
hour, so that these men, if they thoughu
fit·, might take out policies of insurance;:
or if they chose to take the risk them::seives, then they conld not complain afterwards. He thought Parliament ought to>
go that length, but if t.hey went t.hat.
length they should not be asked to go any'
further and attempt to mi-lke provision~·.
for r.ornpensation in case mell were inc
jured or killed without. negligence on thepart of the employer. The extra pay
could not amount to a. very large sum,
because in connexion with the largest
structure of the lot-Fink's Buildings-·
he noticed from the newspapers tila.t
the tot.al amollnt of the COli tract fOT
pulling down was only some £630 or'
£650, and this included scaffolding;.
which would represent a considerable pro.··
portion of the amonnt. Therefore, even."
if the amount representing wages was in~
creased by 25 per cent., it would not
come to a large sum.
Mr. BUR'l'oN.-Five shillings' worth oli'
dynamite would settle the whole thing'.
without any risk.
Mr. TRV INE remarked that the hOllora.ble memberfor Richmond (Mr. 'J'ren\\'ith~l
had, he understood, two proposals to sub~
mit with regard to what was practically.'
the same matter. The one was a mini ... ·
mum rate of wage, and the other was.
some proposal, which had not yet beenl
read to the committee, in the nature of a
proposition for compensation. Both proposals were based on the fact that this
employment lVas a. particularly dallgerous
employment. Whilst they all agreed that
that was the caso, and whilst they would
nIl be very anxious to do anything they
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could to meet the dangel', or to compcllsate for accidents resulting from that
danger, he would submit that the minimum wage proposal was totally ineffectual
.and useless for that purpose. The men
would only be employed probably for a
few wee1<s, or at the most for two or three
months, and it could not be suggested that
an extra 3d. per hour would afford any
compensHtion whatever for injuries that
migh t be snstaincd. The Premier had
suggested thnt the men might insure their
lives, or insure against accident; but
there was no information before the committee ns to whothor auy companies would
accept l'ilSks of this particular character.
(Mr. McCay-" The honorable membor for
·Melbourne said that they would.") He
would be willing to accept the honora,'lJle
member for Melbourne as an authority,
but the hOllorable member had not stated
the terms on which such risks would he
acceptable.
Mr. CAR'l'ER.-l said that anyone could
insure against anything, provided he paid
a sufficient premium.
Mr. IRVINE obserred that the com·
mittee did not know what premiums
would be charged, and no doubt they
would depend upon the different kinds of
. €mployment in which the various workmen
were engaged. 'fhe extreme danger of the
employment. called for some kind of in·
surance, and some honorable members
were qnite prepared tu go the length of
supporting a propositioll that the employers shonld be prepared to insure the
men as under the English Workmen's
Compensation Act. The proposal of 3d.
per hour extra, however, was nothing but
a mere illusory proposal as regarded
making good any injuries arising from
this work. If the two amendments of
t.he honorable member for Hichmond were
put before the. committee together, honm'able members "'ould have a better
·oppor~unity of judging hotween them.
He agreed with the Premier that for
the honorable member for Hichmond to
ask both for the minimum rate of wage
and for compensation was to ask too
much. The honurable member could not
€xpect to get both, but if he was prepared
to drop the minimum rate of wage and
to go for compensat.ion, he (Mr. Irvine)
would be inclined to support snch an
ameudment, provided it followed somewhat
on the lines of the English vVorkmen's
Compensation Act. He saw no reason
whatever in the dangerous character of
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the work for suggesting a minimum rate
of wage. Any extra amoullt which would
be given by that propol::lal wou]d be totally
ineffectual for making good any injuries
arising from an accident. He believed
the committee ,,,ere in sympathy with the
object of the honorable member for Rich·
mond, aud he would suggest that the
honorable member should not attempt to
bring in the principle of a minimum rate
of wage, but should try to introd~lce the
principle of insurance in some form or
other in a compensation clause.
Mr. rrRENWI'rH said he thought he
had made it clear that, notwithstanding
the committee mnst provide for compen·
sation, they ough t also to guard against
the necessity for compensation by giving
these rnen every reason to feel no anxiety
abou t their condition or the condition of
their families. It was desirable that the
best men should be obtained, and it was
also desirable that those men should be
perfectl,Y easy in their minds about financial matters, so that they might devote
their attention entirely to the exceptionally
dangerous and critical work on which they
were engaged. It was for that purpose,
and not as compensation at all, but in order
to guard against the necessity for compensation, that he proposed that the men
should have reasonably good remuneration.
As the honorable member for Lowan had
suggested that it would be well for the
committee to have both the amondments
be wished to propose in their minds at the
same ti me, he would give the effect of his
second amendment. It seemed to him that
the principle of the English vVorkmen's
Compensation Act should be in some way
embodied in this Bill as a guarantee against
disablement or death caused in connexion
with this work. The provisiQn in the
present Employers' Liability Act was that
workmen could only claim compellsation
in the event of negligence being attributable to somebody; but that did not
afford the protection of the kind desired,
because, whilst every possible care might
be taken in connexicHl with the pulling
down of t.hese buildings, there was the
possibility-it might even be said the
probability-of some serious disable·
ment or perhaps death occurring in connexion with the work. It should there··
fore be provided that the families of the
men engaged in the work should have
some gnarantee that, in the event of
calamity happening, they would not
be plunged into absolute want a8 a
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conseqnence, and, therefore, he intended to happen. Tl1e main object of this amendmove that in the event of death compen- [nellt, he though t, was to illtrod nce a flll'ther
sation should be paid to the extent. of extension of the vicious principle of the
three years' wages, at the rate which the minimum rate of wage. In the future,
man was receiving, and that in the event when the recent fire was altogether forgotof disablement, tbe workman should have ten, if any building was ordered to be
full wages during the time of his disable- altered under this measure, a .labourer, if
ment, the total amount, however, not to the present proposal was passed, would be
exceed the amount provided for in the able to claim this extra wage even alevent of death. He felt that this matter thongh 11') danger whatever was incurred.
was so important that he was hound to He (~fr. Madden) was as much in symtake the step he was taking in connexion pathy with the working men as the honorwith it. Everyone was surprised that the able member for Richmond, but he recogbrave firemen engaged in connexion wit.h nised the sleepless earnestness with which
the great conflagration at these buildings that honorable member and those who
did not suffer any serious accident, and it thought with him tried to impress the
was too much to hope that the terribly minimum rate of wage in every sbape and
dangerous work of demolition would be form. He recollected when this unfortucompleted without some serious calamity. nate miuimum rate of wage was passed in
It seemed to him, t.herefore, that when the Assetnbly. On a bot February afterthey were passing this Bill, the object of noon, in a thin Honse, which was spent
which was to protect human life from and had no power of debate left ill it, the
danger, they ought to take into con- honorable member brought in his minisideration all the factors of the case, and mum rate of wage proposal and had it
provide not merely for the public who carried. (:Mr. C<ll'ter-" And it has starved
might be walking past, but for the men many an old man since.") And would do
who were working at the demolition of the so in the future. The miriimum rate of
buildings. He would, therefore, urge on wage had no warrant of Jaw whatever; it
honorable members the desirability of was a mere expression of opinion by the
carrying both these proposals. He agreed Assembly that it approved of a minimum
with the honorable member for Lowan rate of wage in conuexioll with Governthat the lllinill1um rate of wage-his first ment contracts, but the Government since
proposal-was a comparatively trifling one, t.hat t.ime had acted as if a Bill had
as it would give the workmen practically been introduced and passed through both
nothing except a little less anxiety about Houses. rrhis was a principle which
their circnmstances; but he thought it honorable members could not afford to
was desirable, as a matter of justice to the allo\\' to be extended; and while the
workmen, that the cornmittee should carry honorable membC'r for Hichmond, no donbt,
both the proposals which he wished to was in sympathy with the men workillg at
Fink's Buildillgs, there was equally little
submit.
Mr. MADDEN stated that. this amend- doubt that he desired to carry this paltiment was the outcoIne of honorable mem- cular plank of his platform to th0 very
bers not being able to get away from the extreme, and to impose the minimum rate
one question of Fink's Buildings, which of wage on the people of Victoria. (Mr.
they were attempting to make a test of the Trenwith-" I have no such thought in
nature of all the work to be done under this this proposal; I am only considering this
measure. But the amendment of the honor- case.") Then if the honorable member
able member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) was only considering this case, he had no
went the lellgth of saying that any man right to move such an amendment in a
who was engaged ill repairing any build- Bill which was intended to be permanent.
ing under this Act should receive the He had no right. to extend his consideraspecial minimum rate of wages fixed by tion to the whole of the future. If the
the honorable membel'- lOs. a day. Ministry had proposed that no man should
While they all sympathized with any man . work on Fink's Buildings who did not rewho might have to risk his life at Fink's ceive 12s. a day, he (Mr. Madden) would
Buildings, it must be recognised that men llot oppose that, bnt the Bill went a great
wbo went to work there did so after full deal further than dealing with Fink's
notice that ·the ,,"ork was dangerous; and Buildings alone. (1\11'. Tretn... ith~" It is
owing tothe special carethatwould be taken limited to t\\'elve months.") It was prohe really believed that no trouble would posed to be limited to t\Velve months, bnt
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why during that twelve months should earth also ran a greater risk. If the printhey mulct allY individual who employed ciple was right that Parliament was to
men at repairing buildings in connexion regulate the rate of wages that was to be
with which they might run no risk \\'hat- paid according to the risk that was runt
eyer? It was the principle which he (Mr.
it ought to be made to apply all round.
MUfidcn) was fighting, and not this par- \Vhy should the farmer go out into his
field to reap his corn and have the risk
ticl~lal' illstance. He did not approve of
this principle being attached to the Bill, of being bitten by a snake ~ Why should
and therefore he would vote against the he (Mr. Cartel') or the honorable memamendment.
ber for R.ichmond walk down the street
Mr. CARTER o\served that he would with the chance of a slate falling on their
ask if there was any particular risk in heads? Every mall carried his life in his
connexion with the demolition of Fink's hands from the hour he rose to the hour
Buildings ~ As he understood it, scaffold- he went to sleep, and it was ridiculous for
ing was to be built in the interior of the Parliament to interfere in these matters of
building guite apart from the walls, and, detail. People were not compelled to do
as the men would begin knockillg off' this work. They volunteered for a certain
the top bricks, and thus take down consideration to do it, and it was their
the building by degrees, he did not see business to value their services. If thoy
where the great risk occurred. '1'here was did not like the price offered they need not
really far more risk in erecting a building take the work, but if they did take it,
than in takillg it down. (Mr. Bromley- then what had Parliament to do with
" Nonsense; you have never been on a insuring them or giving their families
scaffold.") Certainly he had not yet been three years' wages in case of death ~ Let
brought to the scaffold, but he had no the men go to an insurance company and
Then the proposal was most
doubt the honorable member would not insure.
object to see him there. (Mr. Trenwith- unfair. Supposing 50 men were employed,
" Is it not possible that this building may and they all got 28. per day extra. One
collapse altogethed") Certainly not. Ac- man met with an accident, and the 49 who
cording to the highest authority it was were uninj ured all received t.he increased
only the first three storeys that would lleed wage and put it ill their pockets. The
to be pulled down at all. Further, he contractor had to pay c0111pensation fol'
would point out that the contractor had the man \V ho was injured, but the 49 men
who received the 2s. per day extra did not
already signed the contract forpullingdown
this building, and if Parliament passed a- contribute anything to that compensation.
la,w providing that he must pay an in- He (Mr. Carter) could understand the rate
creased rate of wages to his workmen it was of wages being increased, provided that
to be hoped that Parliament would in- those who were not injured by an accident
sert an additional clanse providing for the should, from the excess wages, contribute
'contractor receiving a corresponding ad- towards compensating the unfortunate
ditional amount nnder his contract, man who suffered. But, under this prootherwise a gross inj ustice would be done posal, all the men who were not illto him. (Sir George Turner-" Which jured were to recei ve extra wages, and
contract are you alluding to?") Mr. the man who was injured was to get all
Moore's contract for pulling down his compensation from the contractor.
What could be more unfair than that ~
Fink's Buildings. (Sir George Turner
- " I am assured tha.t the City Council Foreign capital had been induced to put
will rnake the necessary arrangements up these tall bnildillgs, and he was sorry
with him.") He (Mr. Cartel') thoughL they were ever built, but the workiug men
that owing to the mallner in which the built them, and got wages for doing it. If
scaffold was being erected, and the way ill it was now provided that they could not
be pulled down without extraordinary exwhich the buildings would be taken down,
the danger was\'ery much exaggerated. pense, it would be a great caution to any
If they were going to pass an amendment foreign capitalists not to build here again.
Mr. GILLIES remarked that the proof this kind, why did they not go a little
further ~ Surely the sailor who WEnt out posal made by the honorable member for
to reef the royals of a rship in a gale of Hichmond (Mr. '1'renwith) struck him as.
wind ran more risk than these workmen beillg a very important proposal, and it,
would run. Surely the miner who went was one of those proposals which was not
down 3,000 feet under the surface of the lightly to be thrown asidE'. It involved a
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great question, which the Parliament of or he would have gone further. He would
Victoria must faee one of these days. The have agreed that if necessary a sum of
question was one which interested the money should be voted by Parliament.
feelings of every mall, whoever he might Proposals of this kind invariably gave
trouble to the Legislative Assembly parbe. Men did not think of this as a politica.l qnestion at the present moment. ticularly, because they had the control
'1'hey knew that there was a building to of the public purse. Precedents were
be pulled down, because it was dangerous cOllstantly being established tl1at were
in the public interest to allow it to sta.nd found to be most incollvenient, and no
any longer, and it was known that the one felt their inconvenience more than the
responsible :Minister. He would venture
probabilitie~ were that a great risk would
be run by the men engaged in its demo- to say that the Treasurer recognisecl the
lition. The lJuestion then naturally arose inconvenienee of dangerous precedents,
- 'Vas there any justification, or was there involving perhaps new obligations that
not every justification, for these men were never heard of before. 'Vas it
wise under present circumstances to
being paid, at any rate, a handsome
wage for taking down this building ~ establish this precedent ~ (Mr. 1'renwith
Another question arose
which had - " The whole Bill establishes a new pre·
not vot been
settled III
the old cedent.") He was not arguing that under
count~y, uamely, what, if anything, the exceptional circumstances something
'rho Legislative
should be given to such men uuder legis- should not be done.
Assembly voted sums of money from time
lation for compensation in case of accident ~ (i\fr. Mnrray Smith - " The to time in what they believed to be the
'Workmen's Compensation Act settles that pnblic interests, and in defiance of <1,11 prein the old coun try.") '1'hat Act was not cedents. Here it was proposed to by
deemed sufficient in some quarters, but he dowll a new precedent without having
did not wish t.o enter into particulars on fully considered all the aspects of the
that subject at present. A view was held question. As a rule, it was a fundamental
ill the old world, and especially in Great blunder to create precedents under excepBritaiu, that some steps should be taken tional circumstances. Honorable members
for the greater recognition of the proba- were told that this was an exceptional
bility of accidents. This i11vol ved a big case, and that they would neyer hear of it
qnestion, and ,,,,hat he wanted to l(now again. He had heard the same statement
many times before when unfortunate prefrom the Government was this- Whell
they were preparing this Bill they knew cedents had been made. Parliament was
that the building to be taken dowll might shortly going into recess, and would not
probably occasion a serious accident, the Treasurer prefer to have freedom. to
~lJd, under
these circumstances, the think over this important question in
committee would have liked to know all its aspects, and to do \\' hat he 0011what was the real careful view of the Go- ceived to be his duty to the country 1 It
vernment on t.he large qnestion involved? might be a nice thing to talk to the
fl'hey themselves recognised) as did honor- gallery now, but it would prove to be
able members generally, that it was the inconvenient afterwards. Honorable memduty of the Government on great and illl- bers wantecl to do what they honestly
pOl·taut q nestions, in vol ving often the Ii ves believed to be right, and 1lot what a few
of the people, to make proposals and to persons who might consider that they were
undertake legislation that they believed specially interested in the department
would meet the ditticnlty. No proposal of of labour might be anxious that they
this kind was made by the Government.
should do. It was suggested that ad·
It did not appear that the Government had vantage should be taken of an excepconsidered tho question at all. Suddenly tional si tuation to raise the wages of a
a private member-and he recognisecl the number of workmen. In all probability
important position that member occupied the whole of the work would not involve
in the Honse-submitted a proposal that an expenditure of more than £600, and
carried the qnestioll into a higher arena. how much wonld 3d. an hour come to It
'Vhy had he dOlle this ~ He could have It would come to verY little indeed. He'
agreed with Lhe honorable member if he would ventme to say that in the event
had said that any persons who were in- of an accident honorable members would
jured in taking down a dangerous bnilding readily make up the difference.
'Vhy
should be assisted by public subscription, should Parliament l)e asked to create a.
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dangerous precedent, and one that they
had not any opportunity of considering 1
The whole q nestion was full of difficulties,
as would be recognised by every perSOll
who had read the discussion that had
take!).1 place on a similar subject in England l• Why should not honorable members
give themsel ves time for considern,tion 1
(Mr. Trenwith-" ·We callnot do that.")
They could not waste time over this Bill, and
it would be a waste of time to discuss now
any of the great and important questions
that, concerned the department of labour.
Honorable members had practically come
to an arrangement upon the Bill. He did
not say that it was an arrangement that
was billding on the honorable' member for
RichmolJ(l or any other honorable member,
but it was all arl'al1gement that was
reasollable. They desired to sE:nd the Bill
to another place as soon as possible, and
he hoped that the honorable member
would not pre8s his amendment.' He
said this not only ill the interests of
labour, bllt in the interests of the
country. There was no doubt that if any
of the men engaged in the work were injured or killed a public subscription would
be raiscd tliat would do honour to Melbourne. The Government must recognise
that this was a qnestion that could not be
determined in an hour. It would be very
unwiso to attempt to settle it in an hour.
If it was to be dealt wit,h at, all it should
be in such a ,vay t.hat satisfaction would
be gi ven to all parties concerned.
Mr. TREN,\VITH observed that this
might be a t.rifling matter to the honorable
member for 'l'oorak, but it was a very important matter indeed to the men who
would be employed in pulling down the
dangerous buildings.
The honorable
member spoke of the amendrnent as establishing a dangerous preceden t, and said
that it should not be dealt with off-hand.
If it was proposed to deal with the subject
in a Bill that was to be permanent, :1nd
that was not to be reviewed in a very
short time, his objection might have
weight. The Bill itself was a precedent.
If it was unwise to establish a precedent
hurriedly, it was unwise to pass the Bill
at all. 'l'he Bill had been rendered necessary simply because the citizells of the
metropolis were exposed to danger. It
was for t.his reason that honorable members had shown a desire to meet the
Government gellerously and to hurry over
matters that ,,'ere of importance. The
object of the Bill was, as he had
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said, to protect t.he citizens of Melbourne, and he was simply endeavouring
tv attach to it another provisioll that
would give to the men employed not
immunity from danger, but some assurance of immunity from abject poverty.
(Mr. Murray Smith-" How will 3d. an
hour do that 1 ") The extra payment of
3d. an hour would, at any rate, be of
some assistance. It would gi \'e tho men
immunity from anxiety for the time being.
The honorable member for Toorak had
said with dramatic intonatioll, careful
modulation of voice, and almost awful
w:1l'l1ing, that they were now proposing to
establish :1 precedent that was dangerous.
They were asking men to undertake a
risk. It might and would probably mean
to some of them the loss of their lives.
That was a sufficient reason to justify the
establishment of a precedent. No objections were raised to giving pensions to t,he
persons who defended the colony from invaders if they were injured. They were
now asking certain persons to protect the
community from a danger that was imminent, and that was scariug tho public so
much that special legislation had had to
be introduced to meet it. There did not
appear to him to be any unreasonable precipitation in saying that, while that was
being done in the interests of the citizens,
them should ~tlso be something done in the
interests of the men who would have to
do the work. He agreed that the proposal
for the increase of wages was comparatively
unimportant, but that was 011e reason why
he urged it. There ought to be a clause
in the Bill which \vould give some security
to the men and to their wives and families
against their being left in absolute poverty.
The honorable member for Toorak spoke
of a public subscription.
There was a
building very close to these buildings in
connexion with the erection of whieh at
least seven lives were lost. (Mr. Bromley
- " Eight lives.") He was not aware that
a public subscription was raised in connexion with any of those cases. They
were calamities that were incidental to the
nature of the work. 'l'he conn try ought
to make provision for its soldiers, because
meu engaged in such work were soldiers,
as their duty was to relieve the community from a danger that was menacing it.
They were just as mnch soldiers as the
men who wore red jackets and carried
rifle~.
If they incurred risk and suffered loss ill the interests of the public, sure.]y it was a fair thing to give
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them some assurance that their wives
and families would not, in addition to the
possibility of bereavement by the loss of
a bread-winl)er, have to suffer starvation
and, perhaps, ruiu. There would be no
danger in establishing this precedent. If
a precedent was established, aud it was
again pressed, it was because it; had proved
to be a Hsefnl preeedent, and one that
should be cont.inued. Honorable members
spoke of the minimum wage. That was a
precedent that was continually. being reurged, because it had proved to be useful
in its working. If this turned out to be a
useful precedent, and if it did the \York
for which it was designed: there could be
no danger in fol1owiug it in the future.
He hoped that honorable members wonld
feel that, in agreeing to his amendment,
they were simply making reasonable provision - for men '" ho were undertaking
hazardous work in the interests of the
general publio.
l\Ir. MURH,AY SMITH asked whether
the hOllorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Trenwith) intended that his amendment
shonld apply only to Fink's Building, or
to all the buildings that had been injured by
the recent fire 1 He believed that in C011nexion with some of those buildings thero
was not the smallest possible danger.
Mr. 'l'RENvY Il'H stated that he assumed that Fink's Building was the only
building that would be pulled down under
the Bill. 1£ there were any other buildings
in which the work would be of a similar
character, his amendment should apply to
them also.
Mr. MURRAY S!lII'l'H.-A similar character! ~rhat makes all the difference.
Mr. WHEELER observed that if the
honorable member for Richmond (Mr
Tren with) persisted jn loading the Bill
with conditions of this character, he would
be gOillg the right way to have it hung up
al together. No more dangerous proposal
than that contained in the amendment
could be debated by the committee. It
would establish a most undesirable precedent. 'Yith regard to the pay of the
workmen who were to be employed ill the
removal of the buildings, surely the contractors would realize that these workmen
were entitled to some extra wage. No contractor or private employer would, in connexion with work of this kind, think of employing men at the ordinary rate of wages.
(Mr. Trcnwith-"Then why not agree to
the amendment.") l'here was no necessity
for the ~mendment, and it would simply
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be the thin end of the wedge. To say
that the proposal was to bc confined to
this Bill was a piece of sheer absurdity.
The same thing would happen again and
again, and every Bill, no matter what its,
character, which involved the employment
of labour would be loaded with similar
cOllditions. The proposal that these workmen should receive compensation in case of
injury would elicit the sympathy of honorable members generally, but was this the
right way and the right time in which to
illitiate legislation of the kind ~ A Bill
should be brought in dealing' with the
general question, and not dealing with one
particular case. If the amendment were
carried Parliament could not refuse to
insert a similar provision in any other
measure involving the employment of
labour that was introduced, and it would
form a precedent of a most dangorous
kiud, and that was most objectionable.
He thought that it was the desire of
honorable members to close the sessioll as
soou as possible in order that the Government might have tiU1e to prepare for the
Convention, but if qnestions of this kind
were to be raised they would occupy the
whole of the session. Another place were
llOt likely to pass the Bill in allY slip-shod
way. The question would have to be fully
discussed. It would be far botter for the
Government to give a pledge now that in
tho event. of an accident happening to any
of the workmen they would place a Sllm Of
money on the Estimates to compensate·
them, and let the whole colony pay for it,
than to insert the amendment in the Bill.
There' would then be a possibility of
getting the Bill passed quickly. Every
honorable member recognised the urgency
of the Bill, and it would be most unwise to
attach conditions of this kind to it.
Mr. BROWN said he understood that
the honorable member for H.ichmond (Mr.
Treuwitb) proposed to submit another
ameudment, providing for the payment of
cornpensation. (Sir George Turner" Yes.") A person could not ha vo his
cake, and eat it too. A most important
principle was now being dobated nuder
cQver of this amendmen t, and a dangcrous
precedent might be established. He would
venture to say that the Government must
have considered the qnestion in the preparation of the Bill. It was almost impossible to imagine that the Premier could
have overlooked so importa,nt a point.
(Sir George 'l'urner--" Jf it is an)' satisfaction to you, I did overlook it.") rrhoro
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'\Vas a hackneyed phrase that the labourer
'\\'as wort.hy of his hire. If the Government
(!ould in any \Yay provide for the payment
-of compensation to the relative of. any
'workmen who was killed, the question of
wages might very well be allowed to go by
,H)e board.
Mr. HANCOCK remarked that the first
'question hOllorable members had to consider was whether it was necessary that
.t~lese buildings should be pulled down at
He did not pretend to be an expert,
.but it seemed to him that they were a
source of dangel', and that they mllst
be taken down if the traffic of the
city was to be continued.
He knew
that the real proprietors of some of
the properties \Vero quite prepared t.o let
them stand in their present dangerous
()onditioll. There should be somG authority
.a little higher than the City Council that
.should be prepared to step in and insist
<on the danger that existed being removed,
.and that authority was the Go\·ernment.
'fhe object of the Bill was to compel the
l'emoval of the bllildings. Once the fact.
',vas estahlished that dangerous work had
·to be undertaken, the Government should
be prepared to say that any workman who was injured should be compensated. This was not a question of
'Pl'ec('dent, but it should be a precedent in
oConnexion with all work of a similar
·description, whether in tOWll or eonntry,
.alld whether ill connexion with 1l1anufactmes, agriculture, or mining. Tn his own
-district <1, little while ago three or fOllr
·girls lost their li\'es owing to the cntthroat competition wlJieh compelled them
to work at. a dangerous rate of speed.
'I'fhat was ,vorle that should not have been
·undertaken by any private company. It
-.should have been undeJ'taken by the
Go\'crnment, and they should have been
prepared to pay compensat.ioll in the event
()f an accident. The rate of compensation
the honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
~rrel1\"ith) proposed - 3d. per hOllr on the
'wages, and three years' pny in the evellt
·of death-was very reasonable. How the
llollorable membe~' for Daylesford could
say that the ameudment would intro.dl~ce a dangerons precedent he could
'llOt understand.
The most, dUlIgerous
vr€cedents were established when the
Coyernment disregarded, and not ,,,hen
they recognised, their duty. The men
-employed should receive some reward
~ommensllmte with tho risk they ran,
.aud should be assured that in the
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event of a fatal accident their families
would be provided for. He 'vas not in
the House when the honorable member
for 'foorak delivered his speech, but he
was told that i.t was a very good speech.
If it was against the principles that the
honorable mCHIber for Richmond had enunciated, he could only say that the honorable member was disregarding his six
years' experience in the old country .
(Mr. Gillies-" No.") In the old country
provision h!ld been made t.o meet cases of
this kind, and the honorable member for
'roorak should have been ill a position to
tell the committee something about what
had been done by the Loudon County
Council. They had provided for the payment, not of three years, but of seven
years' wages to 1he relati ves of any man
who was killed while engaged in a dUllgerous occupation. He agreed that it was
advisable that the Bill should be passed
with as little delay as possible.
He
thought also that there was not an honorable member who desired that any mall
should be employed in a dangerous occupation wit.hout receiving an adequate reThis was not a party qnestion,
ward.
and he felt Sure that in another place it
would receive fair consideration. Under
the Mining Act there \Vas provision for
the payment of compensation simpl.y because millillg was a dangeroll~ occupa,
tion.
Mr. J. HAlUUS said that the Premier
should tell the committee whether the
Government iutended to support the
amendment of the honorable member for
Hichmolld (Mr. Trenwith) or not.
Sir GEOHGE TunNli:R.-I have already
said that I am gOillg to sllpport the amendment with regard to giving the men 3d. an
hom extra, but I am 110t going to support
the other amendment with regard to the
payment of compensation because it is
dangerous.
Mr. J. HARRIS stated that the hOllOI'·
able member for Hichmond was generally
a very good lugiciall, bllt . he had not
shown his logic t hat evening.
This
Bill dealt with the city of Melboul'llo
If the honorable member for
only.
H.ichmond (Mr. Trenwith) wanted his
clause to become law why should it llOt
apply to the whole COIOllY 1 (Mr. Hc1llcock-" So it will eventually.") It was
l'idiculolls to hamper this most important
me,lsnre by adding to it the proposed
clause, which hacl come upon honurable
members as a snrprise. In frnming this
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Bill the Government had only Fink's
Buildings in view. (Mr. Hancock-" The
Bill does not mention Fink's Buildings.")
But honorable members all knew it was
meant to apply to Fink's Buildings. (Mr.
Hancock-" The most dangerous building
is another olle.") The mover of the
amendment spoke of it as for Fink's
Buildings only. lIe hoped the honorable
member would not put the Ministry in a
corner by pressing his amendment, which
the Premier did not want.. (Mr. Hancock-" The Premier is going to accept
it.") vVell, they all knew how easily
persuaded the Premier 'YaS by honorable
members in the Ministerial corner. (Sir
George Tumer-" You try to get money
out of me, and you will see.") He was
very sorry the Government were so easily
swayed by honorable members in the
Ministerial corner.
There was great
danger and risk of losing the Bill in
another place if they iUflerted the present
propol:lnJ, and t.hat would be a serious matter, beca,nse the buildings should be
pulled llown without a moment's delay.
(Mr. Hancock-" Hear, hear.") But the
honoraule member and his friends were
not going the right way to bring that
about. They should pass the Bill as it
stood, and not load it with these excrescences.
:'Ilr. McKENZIE said he was very
pleased that some members had urged that
this ne\v clause should be considered from
the non-party stand-point, because he found
be was not III accord in the matter with a
great many of his friends. He quite agreed
that. this Bill was exceptional legislation
dC'lling with exceptional circumstances,
and therefore an'y precedellt established
under this exceptional legislation could
only have reference to exceptional circumstances. Honorable members were
faced with the fact that there were some
dangerons bllildings to be pulled down,
and they had to consider whether the
men w110 were going to engage in that
work were to be protected in any special
way-whether through higher '\"ages or
compensation-in the event of accident.
He agreed with the Premier that it wonld
be lJighly inconvenient to arrange for compensation. That wonld be a very bad precedent indeed, and also difficultto introduce
in this Bill. Therefore, if they did not
provide for higher wages they would leave
the rnen exposed to this positioll-that
they were dri\'en by their nccessities to
accept clangerous work at ordinary rates
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of pay.
Tha.t was precisely how the
matter stood. The necessities of mallY
lllen in the metropolis would compel them
to accept this dallgerous work at ordinary
wages. It was no use saying that exceptioual wages would be paid by the employers, because it had been proved" by
the contract already made that they
would not. He did not believe that
the employers would pay exceptional
wages of their own accord, nor did
he believe that in the event of accident
to any man employed in the work a
public subscription would be raised, as
suggested by the honorable member for
rroorak. There was no certainty about it;
and even if a subscription was raised the
amount realized might not be ample. At
events, honorable members had the
precedent alluded to by the honorable
member for Hichmond (Mr. Trenwith) of a
number of men killed in the erection of
the building at t.he comer of Elizabethstreet, and public subscriptions \\'81'e not
raised in their ease. If Parliament provided that Is. 3d. per hour be paid to the
men engaged ill removing these dangerous
buildillgs, they would place those men in
the position of iuslll'ing against accident,
and if they did not insure the fault wonld
be their own and not the fault of Parliament. Honorable members would relieye
themselves of responsibility by adopting
this clause, and they would not do their
duty if they allowed that dangerous work
to proceed without makillg any provision
for those men \\' hatever. G nder these circumstances, he intended to vete for the
new clause 1I0W submitted by the bOllorable
membcr for Hichmolld, but he did not intend to support the honorable member's
fnrther proposal with regeLl'd to compensa.tion.
Sir BRYAN O'LOGHLEN remarked
that he had listened ver'y carefully to the
argnments from both sides, and it seemed
to him that, this being tl.case of exceptiolJal
legislatioll, many of the arguments against
the proposed anJendment fell to the
ground.
HOllorable members were Bot
asked to create a precedent merely to do
an act of justice to the men who wonld be
engaged in removing the dangerous buildiugs in question.
The wages proposed
were very moderate, considering the risk
t.o be rUll, and, personally, he thought
that there ought to be some provision also
in case of den,th.
Mr. 1\1 UH.H. AY observed that the honorable member for .A nglesey was quite
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right when he said he did not agree with the above sums may be recovered in the County
those \rho urged that the adoption of this Court. "
cla.use would establish a precedent, because He said he was under an obligation to the
the circumstances were so exceptional in Government, and recognised their genethis case that the precenent would only rosity in accepting the l'leW clause which
be created for other exceptional CirCllll1- had just been adopted. He would not
stanees. But shortly afterwards the hon- delay the House by further discussion,
orable member cont.radicted himself by but would simply press for a division on
giving as a reason for not supporting the the clause now proposed.
second proposal of the honorable member
Sir GEORGE TURNER stated that he
for Richmond, \\' 11ic11 he (Mr. Murray) would be very glad if the honorable memconsidered the better clanse of the two, ber would not. persist with this proposal.
the fact that it ,,"onld establish a prece- It was a very important one, and opened
dent. YYell, it would establish a prece- up a wide field of discussion, but he "\'endent, and a good precedent. The first new
tured to tell the honorable member that if
clause provided for the payment of Is. 3d. the clause, was carried in its present form
per hour-Is. for the work, and 3d. for the it would be absolutely valueless. There
danger. But the workmen should not be was not a word in the clause that. prethe chief consideration of honotable mem- vented the employer and employed conbers. 'l'hey ought rather to consider those tractiug themsel ves out of its provisions.
who were dependent on the workmen.
(Mr. 'l'renwith-" It is ellsy to provide
Now, the 3d. additional per hour would against that.':) But he could point out
make a very small provision for those who half-a-dozell similar weaknesses, some for
were dependent on any workmau who was and some against the employer. If they
incapacitated or killed while employed in . at~empted to frame a clause that ought
removing these buildings. The shortest to go into the Bill they would take n very
cut to make proper provision would be dangerous step. U uder this clause, no
simply to compel the workmen to insure matter if a man was guilty of the grossest
their lives for a reasonable amount. It neglect or wilful wrong-doing, he was
entitled to compensatioll. Then the workappear~d that some accident insurance
offices would take the risk, and Parliament man was limited to the small amonnt of
ought to compel the men to insure their three years' pay, althongh there might be
Ii ves ,for £200 or £300, and make that a the grossest neglect and miscond uct on
charge on tbe land from which the build- the part of the employer. (MI'. 'J'renwith
ings were to be removed. A provision of - " This clause deprives the workman of
that kind would place no tax 011 the con- no rights under th8 existing law.") It
tractor or on the men, but would put it wonld limit the man's rights. His sympathies were with some provisioll of this kind.
where it could properly be placed, namely,
upon the owners of the properties in A similar la w had been adopted in England
whose interests these workmen would very lately, but it had not yet come into
ha.ve to risk their lives. Even if such a operation. The mutter reqnired the most
provision did est~tblish a precedent, he did careful consideration as to whether the
not think it would be a Lad precedent, circumstances here were the same as in
and therefore they would be doing a wise the old conntr,)'. Undoubtedly, this provision would be discussed ill another place,
act in taking such a course.
The e1ause was agreed to without a and its insertion might delay the pa::::sing
of the Bill. He therefore hoped the hondivision.
Mr. TRENvVITH proposed the follow- O1'ahlo member would not insist 011 it.
The Goyernment were in sympathy with
ing Hew clause : the proposal, but, seeing th,e danger that
" In the event of :wy workman suffering permight arise from its adoption, they felt
sonal injury, disablement, or death while encompelled to vote against it.
gaged on any such work, compensation shall be
paid by the employer at the following rate : Mr. 'l'REN'VITH said that stubbornIn the event of injury disabling or incapaciness was not one of bis ch;1,l'acteristics,
tating such workman, he shall be entitled to
but he felt that this matter was so imporrecover the full amount of his weekly wages
tant that he must divide tbe committee
until his full recovery, not exceeding in all the
amount of three years' wages, at the rate at
on it. He always liked to accede to the
which such 'workman was employed. In the
eutreaties of tl;c Premier if he possibly
event of death, the employer shall be liable to
could, but if the principle of this clause
pay to the representatiYes of the workman the
was adopted it ought to be an obligation
amount of three years' wages. Ali or any of
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on the part of the Gcvernment to frame
the provision in such a way as to meet
the desires of the committee. When he
came to the House that afternoon he intended sticking the Bill up in order to get
until to-morrow to draft, a clause that
would meet the case, with the assistance
of such ad vice as he could get., but on reflection he felt that that would be an unwarrantable course in view of the circumstances of the case. Consequently, he had
simply proposed the clause in its present
form, and would di vide the committee.
Mr. HANCOCK remarked that it was
one of his characteristics to be stubborn,
and he intended to be stubborn 011 this
question, not with a view to embarrass the
Government, but to secllre the enactment
of a very desirable provision. He would
suggest a ready \yay out of the difficulty.
The Government could easily provide for
securing compensation to the workmen
engaged ill removing these bnildings in
the eveut of accident, and to their relatives in the event of death, just as easily
as any private employer could, and it
wonld not be establishing a dangerous
precedent. There was not a large Humber
of men involved, and without any great
outlay the Government could make the
necessary provision against accidents or
fatalities in the carrying out of this dangerous work. It would be well to establish
the principle that if people had to engage
in dangerous work accidents should be
provided against.
The committee divided on the clause-

41

Ayes
Noes

38

Majority for the clause ...

3

AYES.

:Mr. J. Anderson.
Bennett,
.
" Bromley,
" Burton,
" Cook,
Cl'aven,
" Deakin,
" Duggan,
'I
Fink,
" Graham,
Graves
Gray, '
" Grose,
" Gurr,
" Hamilton,
" Hancock,
" A. Harris,
" Higgins,
" Irvine,
" J. A. Isaacs,
" Kennedy,

Mr. Kirton,
~IcCay,

"

McGregor,
Methven,
" "Murray,
Sir Bryan 0' Loghlen,
Mr. Outtrim,
Salmon,
" Sangster,
" T. Smith,
" Sterry,
" Styles,
Toutcher,
Trenwith,
A. L. Tucker,
" J. B. Tucker,
" "'att,
E. D. \Villiams.
Tellers.
:Mr. Bailes,
"
\Y ilkins.
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NOES.

)lr. \Y. Anderson,
" Best,
" Bowser,
Brake,
Brown,
Carter,
" Duffy,
Dyer,
Forrest
;: Foster,'
Gail',
" Gillies,
" 1. A. Isaacs,
" Keys,
" Langdon,
" Levien,
" J. \V. Mason,
" :McArthur,
McBeide,
1fcUoll,

Mr. McKenzie,
),IcLean,
" McLeod,
Morrissey,
Peacock,
Rawson,
Russell,
Murray Smith.
" Stapleton,
" Staughton,
" Taverner,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Turner,
\Vheeler
" H. R. "fillialm,
" Zox.
'Pellers.
Mr. J. Hareis,
" Madden.

Tho clause was added to the Bill.
The Bill was then reported with amend ..
ments, and the amendments were taken
into consideration forthwith.
Mr. TH.ENWITH stated that the last
of the new clauses he submitted ill com·
mittee was only proposed to afilnn a prin.
ciple, and, as he was necessarily rushed
in drafting it, he. would respectfully ask
the Premier and the Attorney-General if
they could see al'ly way of readily giving'
effect to the principle more effectually than
the clause ~ He would urge thttt UpOll
them as a favour to himself and to the
committee. In its present form the clause
expressed the opinion of the committee,
bu t he confessed t hat he had dou Lts as to
whether it would give effect to the desires
of the committee, and, therefore, although
the Government voted against the clanse,
he hoped they would comply "'ith his request. The matter was so involved that
there was a good deai of j l1stificatioll for
any honorable men1ber who voted against
the clause, still, he thought, it was well
that the clause was carried, and he hoped
that it would be put in proper form.
Sir GEORGE 1'UHNEB. said it was
utterly impossible for the Government to
comply with the honorable menlbel"s reo
quest. Time after time he pointed ont
that the Governmeut were ill sympathy
with the proposal, and he used his strongest endeavours to induce the honorable
member and other supporters of the clause
not to put the Government in the position
of having to vote agaillst something with
which theywero in sympathy. They could
not lake the responsibility of pattillg the
clause into proper form. (:\Ir. Tronwith"I think it is in properform enough now. I')
The object of the Bill was to protect certain
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people from accidents that might happen.
~ehe Government could not undertake to
go thoroughly into this matter and draft
the provisions necessary to carry out the
wishes of the mover and f!upporters of the
clanse just carried, unless they had a
week's time, and if they allowed the Bill
to st.and over fo], a week, a\ld the serious
accident they all feared happened in the
meantime, the Government would receive
public condemrmtion. rrherefore, honorable members, havillg carried the clause,
.all the Government could do was to allow
it to go in its present form. If they deJayed the passing of the Bill to pnt the
clause in the shape it ought to be in the
very misfortune \V hich the measure was
designed to prevent might OCCllr before it
became law. However willillg he might be
to oblige the honorable mem bel', and however much his sympathies might be with
the clause, he could not take the respollsibility or risk that would be incurred by
delaying the Bill. He begged to move
that the arnendmenti:'! made in tile Bill ill
committee be agreed 'rith.
Mr, HANCOCK remarked that, although
the clause was carried by only a llarrow
ma,jority. it expressed the real sentiment
of the Legislative Assembly, beillg supported by honorable members from both
sideR of the House. He felt perfectly
sure that if there was one portioll of the
Bill more than mlOther that would reeeive
favorable treatment from another place
it ,,-as this question of compensation.
He had less faith in the provision passing
in tho Assembly than he had in its passing
iu another place, Of course, the Government looked at the matter from the point
of view that they had to tie up their
purse-strings, but another place, having no
connexion with the expenditure of money,
wonld ollly look npon the subject on the
broad principles of humanit.arianism, and
he would ntther trust the Upper House
in the matter. He felt perfectly certain
that just treatment would be obtailled
fr-om that body.
Mr. MUHHAY SMITH said he did not
think it ought to be understood that those
who voted against the proposal \Yere
opposed to the principle. The Premier
had stated that he was in sympathy with
the principle. So wore ho (Mr. Murray
Smith) and his friends in sympathy with
the principle of workmen receiving compensation for accidents, but they recognised, as the Prernier bad said, that it was
impossible to satisfactorily frame a clause
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of the kind without great time and consideration. That was the reason which
induced many honorable members sitting
with him (Mr. Murray SIllith) to vote
against the dause, and he protested
against it being assumed that they were
opposed to the general principle.
The amendments made in committee
were adopted.
On the motion of Sir GEORGE
rrURNEH, the Bill ,,'as then read a third
time .
PUBLIC CONTHAOTS BILL.
This Rill was received from the Legislative Conncil, and, on the motion of Mr.
I. A. ISAACS, was read a first time.
EXPORTED PRODUCTS BILL.
1'his Bill was recommitted for the
further consideration of clause 8: which
provided, inte?' alia, that the ports of shipment for export should be Melbourne and
such other ports as the Governor in Council
might froru time to time declare by Order
in Council.
Mr, TAVERNEH explained that the
Bill was recon1l"l.1itted ill accordance with
a promise made by the Premier in the
previous week that an opportunity should
be given to the honora.ble member for
Geelong (M1'. Gun) to move an amendment.
Mr. GUHR said he regretted that he
"-as absent when the Rill was last before
the committee, and he felt greatly indebted to the Premier for allowing it to
be recommitted to afford him an opportunity of moving an amendment of which
he had given notice. He begged to move the
illsertion, afterthe word" Melbourne," of the
words "Geelong, W·arrnambool, Portland,
and Port Fairy." He was surprised that
the Government should have only named
in the Bill the port of Mel UOlll'l1e, when
there were other ports of shipment which
possessed all the llecessary apvliallces for
the shipmellt of produce. The proposal
to name only Melbourne intensitied the
feeling which existed in the cuuntry that
there was a. desire that everything should
be celltred in the metropolis. At the
same time, be was sure that the Government did not intend anything of the kind.
A company in Geelong had spent about
£18,000 in erecting up.to-date freezing
works, which were the finest in Australia,
The company had also expended about
£2,000 ill crecting a wharf, at which the
largest steamers could receive frozen produce. ·When capitalists had incurred that
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large expenditure it was only fair that Geelong should be included as a port of shipment. And what applied to Geelong applied
to vVarrnam bool, Portland, and Port Fairy
also. ""hy should products which were
frozen at those places be carried by rail to
Melbourne for shipmellt, when they could
be shipped off-hand in the localities in
which they were prepared, instead of being
subjected to the great expense of being
carried by rail to Melbourne ~ He was
a ware the objection had been raised that
extra inspectors would be req nired. 'Vh'y
should not inspectors be appointed to the
places he had lHtrlled, instead of centering
all the inspection in Melbourue ~ The
intense inspection wllich wa~ necessary in
Melbourne was not necessary in the ports
he referred to, because the persons who
sent produce direct to the freezillg works
at Geelong, vVarrnambool, Portland, 01'
Port Fairy only sent the very best produce, as they desired to obtain the best
markets of the world, and realize the
highest prices. For their own sakes, they
would semi no inferior goods. The case
was different with produce sent to Melbourne, where it was dealt with by middlemen.
Butter-mixing then occurred, and
inferior produce was found. It had been
proved beyond a doubt that the best
freezing of produce took place at Portland
and Geelong, and that the produce sent
home from the freezing works at those
places had al ways obtained the top prices
ill the markets of the world. Only a few
days ago a paragraph appeared in the
commercial columns of the A'lYf'lts which
proved what he had just stated. It. was
to the effect that there was a difficulty
with the uuderwriters with regard to the
produce which had been sent from the Government freezing works. It was, therefore, only right that the Government
should agree to his amendment. He
asked honorable members who represented
country districts, those who resided in
Melbourne and represented country districts, and those who represented metropolitan districts, to support his amendment.
Mr. TAVERNER remarked that under
chuse 5 of the Bill he had power to declare any building a cool store within the
meaniug of the Act. (Mr. GUlT-" Make
it a specific provision in the Bil1.") He
would do so. The reason why Melbourne
was mentioned as a port of shipment in
the clause now under consideration was
because it was the only place in which the
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Government carried on all export trade,
but the Government were anxious to assist
private enterprise in ·eyery way, and
t.ney
recognised that Geelong
and
Portland were entitled to every consideration. That was why clause' 5 e11t). bled the Governor in Council to provide
for the establishment of cool stores. He
had no objectif:n to the amendment.
(Mr. Madden-" Do YOH intend to have
visiting supervisioll at the ports named in
the amendment?") Yes; that existed
now. At Portlalld, tho Government had
an inspector who was approved of by the
department, and paid by the company. He
would propose in the futl1l'e to carry out
a similar policy as 10llg as he remained in
offiee. He was desirous of doing eyerything that could be done to save cost of
carriage to the producers. (Mr. Higgius
- " Will large steamers ~all at the provincial ports 1") The Aberdeen and LUlld
lines were under contract to call at those
ports, a,nd did call at them.
Mr. FOS'fEH. moved as a further amendment that the port of Cunllillghame,
Lakes' Entrance, be included in the clause.
Parliament had voted something like
£200,000 to make the port at Cllnninghame, ,,·hieh had one of the best
entrances from the ocean to be found
along all the Victorian coast. It was the
en t.repOt of a. very Jarge portion of the
colony. The dairyillg industry there was
making rapid strides, and from that port
the markets of the world could be commanded. Time would show Cllnninghame to be one of the most important
ports of the 0010ny.
Sir BRYAN O'LOGHLEN stated that
clause 8 referred principally to butter. A
large, if not the greater, portion of the butter exported from Victoria came from the
western district. Tn former times there
was a very large direct export from the
three pqrts in the western district to the
old country, but a challge had oecurred of
late yean; on account of large steamers
engaging in the trade and excluding those
pOl'ts, and also on account of large sums
of money being spent on the port of Melbourne. The origin of that expenditure
was· the passing of the Harbor Trust Act,
between 1874 and 1876. That Act would
never have been passed but for the Government of the day ngreeiug to setaside 25
per cent. of the wharfage rates for the
outer ports. Since that time the Govel'llment had spent £200,000 upon those
outer ports. A remark had been made
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that tho outlay had not met with are·
munerati \'e return, but four years ago a
proposition was Ilnder ~erious considera·
tion that a line of steamers to carry
butter and other produce should start
from Geelong, go to Melbourne, and
proceed thence to the western. ports,
filling n p cargo 011 the route, Just as
was done in New Zealand. If that proposition were given effect to it wOl~ld
not be necessary to declare ports of shIp.
ment by an Order in Council. l'hore were
many other articles of produce in the
west~rIl district besides butter. At Port
Fairy t'1Iere ,vas a rabbit factory, and a
very large production of butter, but it IH~d
topayfreiglltto Melbourne, notonJy by raIlway, hut by water. rrhen the producers
bad to pay the freigh t home also. He was
very glad that the Government had accepted the am~lldment of the honorable
member for Geelong (MI'. Gurr), and that
the outer ports were not to be any longer
the victims of centralization ill Melbourne.
Mr. McCOLL remarked that very great
objection had been taken to th~ first part
of sub-section (a) of clause 8, WhICh ,,'as believed to be utterly unworkable. The portion of the clause whieh he referred to was
as follows : " Every person exportiu& butter shall, unless
otherwisc permitted by an ll1spector, have snch
butter placed in a cool store at least four cl~ar
days prior to shipment for the purpose of bemg
cooled or frozen. "

The qucstion of how long butter should be
kept in cool storage depended largely Ot!
the condition in which the butter arrived
in Melbourne. If the c1anse were passed
in its present form it. would block trade
coming to Melbourne, because large orders
had to be executed a few hoUl's before
the vessel sailed. The effect of thc clause
would be to canse trade to leave some
places. There were creameries in which
butter "'as being stored, and there were
refrigerating rooms ill which. it was kept
until it was in good condition for sending on board ship. There were also strong
objections to paragraph (b) and paragraph
(c) which were as follow : " (u) Eyery person exporting cheese sh'ull,
unless otherwise permitted by an inspector,
have such cheese placed ill a cool store at least
two days prior to shipment for the purpose of
being cooled; and
"(c) On the despatch of any butter or cheese
to a cool store the sender thereof shall immediately post notice thereof to the officer in
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charge of the cool store, giving full particulars
of the number of cases, kegs, boxes, or packages,
as the case m:Ly be, together with the stamps
cr marks and wcights of each case, keg, box, or
package."

If butter was to be graded in the three
classes named, the provisions would be of
very little use, because they made no
allowance for a change taking place during
shipment. It was altogether unnecessary
to put three brands on the butter. All
that was necessary was to provide for
t.he export of a sound article by using the
words" Approved for export." The people
who received the butter in London would
be the best judges of the article.
lVlr. BHO\VN observed that he was glad
that the Minister of Agriculture had sympathy with the industry now in question.
He hoped that the honorable gentleman
would be influenced by the opinion 'which
was expressed on the previous Thur.sday,
and again that evening, by the men who
were most competent to deal with the sub.
ject. The Dairymen's Association, which
represented a very large section of the
producing interest of Victoria, and which
had grown considerably during the last
few years on its own merits, was entitled
to be heard on the subject. 'Vhile it
was desirable that the people in Europe
should know that the Government of
Victoria were exercising supervision and
control oyer this particular ind llstry,
the Bill was tentative legislation, and it
was always wise to go slow. It was
well known that another place refused to
pass the Bill formerly sent up by the Assembly because of a certain unknown quantity in regard to regulations which were
to be drawn up after the passing of the
measure.
Those regulations were now
contained in the Bill. Clause 8 was a
most ullusual O1:1e, uecause it said that-" The Governor in Council may by order declare that from a date to be thereby tixed any
one 01' more of the following provisions of this
secticn shall be in force, and may at any time
revoke or alter any snch order either wholly or
partly. "

That seemed like returning to the old
system of re~ulatiolls to be passed at
some future time. He would ask the
Minister of Agriculture to consider the
matter, and also paragraph (c), which was
exeeedingly important. He was sure that
the honorable gentleman's desire was to
legislate for the producers, but if he insisted on passiug the clause in its present
form he would be legislating for the con·
Sllmers in Great Britain, while he would
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be doing iujnsticc to the people of Victoria. It was not the province of the Governmellt to become classifiers. The former Bill provided for grading and the
present one for classifying. There was
really no difference between the two
terms. If the Government would content
themscl ves with having a standard to be
approved of by their experts it would be
sufficient.. The use of the words "Approved for export" on the packages would
have a good effect. He wonld, howover,
ask the ~[illistel' of Agriculture to strike
out the words "choice" and "good." E\'erythillg that was peritihable was liable to
chn,nge, and there w(\S no q nestion that
butter was among the perishable prod nets.
If btl tter were branded "choice." and
some of it deteriomted during the voyage,
an unscrupulous person in England might
attempt to break the contract. It had
been said that it was the middlemen who
agitated for this particular exemptioll.
The section of the community in which he
was most interested were representatives
of the factories who sent to their convention from 150 to 200 men. From that
number of men, who 'were absolutely producers, was chosen the council of the
Dairyrnen's Association. 'rhose men were
fitted for their position by their intelligence,
and by the exercise of their daily avocation. (MI'. Graham-" Is the president of
the Da,irymen's Association a producer ~")
Certaillly. (Mr. Graham-" He is not.")
He would undertake to prove the fact beyond a doubt. (Mr. Murray-·" Can you
disprove that this gentleman is band and
glove with the middlemen 1") That was
not the point. In face of the objection
having been discu~sed before Mr. Hanbury
was elected to the office of president by
the people who were most interested in
this particular industry, he (Mr. Brown)
was asslIred by the secretary to the association that there was no more connexion
between Mr. Hanbury and the middlemen
than the~'e was between the Chairman of
Committees in the Legislative Assembly
and him (Mr. Brown). Mr. Hanbury'S
individual position ought not to be considered at all. He was president of an
association which, by virtne of its special
knowledge, desired that certaiu alterations
should be made in the Bill now before
the cOl1llnittee.
He (Mr. Brown) had
received letters from the Tamleugh
and Karramol1lus butter factories \\'hich
supported the view he was advocating.
He believed that the Government would
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do well to go slowly. The iuterests of
the industry would be best conserved
by the use of the words "Approved
for export," and the elimination of the
words" choice" and" good" would be for
the benefit of the producers. If the
Minister wanted to go further, and to use
the word" pastry" as well as "Approved
for export," let that be done. He recognised that there was a large quantity of
pastry butter being sent home. He desired, however, to ask the honorable
gentleman to reconsider the first point in
the Bill, because there was a growing
opposition to the measure, which he felt
certain the honora,ble gentleman did not
desire to eOlltinue.
rI'he CHAIRMA.N.-The honorablemembel' is not confining his attention to the
amendment before the Chr.Lir.
Mr. BRO'VN said that he ullderstood
that honorable members were to have
some latitude in thc discll13sion. Of course,
honorable members who ,vere out of the
chamber dl1l'ing the previous part of the
debate were not to be excused on that.
account, bnt, as a matter of fact., he happened to be away on publie business in
company with the Minister in charge of
the Bill. However, he did not wish to
transgress the rules of debate, but he
desired to have another opportuni1y of expressing bis views fully.
TheCHAIRi\1AN .-The honorable member will have an opportunity of discussing
the matter npon the third reading of the
Bill, bllt he must now confine his remarks
to the subject under discllssion.
.
:Mr. CARTER stated that when an
amendment was proposed in committee
upon a particular clause honorable inembel'S could not very well discuss that
amendment without alluding to the clause.
He did not see how it was possible. Clanse
8 was recommit.ted. for the purpose of
being discussed.
An amendment wus
thereupon proposed ill it, and it was quite
impossible to discllss the amendment without alluding to the clause.
TheCHAIRMAN. -The hOl1urablemember for Shepparton was discussing a question mentioned in the clause, but which
did not pertain to the amendment. The
amendm-ent is the only question before
the Chair.
Mr. CAR1.'ER asked "'hether he understood the Chairman to rule that when a
clause was recommitted honoraLle members could not discuss the clause itself
w hen speaking to an amendment 1
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The CHAIRMAN.-vVhile an amend- export of produce some adequate measure
ment is under discussion the debate must would be introduced for making provision
be confined to that particular amendment. for placing that produce on board the
If it is desired that a prior amendment vessels.
should be moved, the amendment before
Mr. LEVJEN stated that he desired to
the Chair must be first withdrawn. Before support the amendment.
(Mr. 'raverller
the clause is put the whole clause can be - " I may say that the Government prodiscussed, bnt at the present stage the pose to accept it.") On the last occasion
disCllssion must be confined to the amend- when the Bill was before t.he Honse this
ment.
particnlar amendmellt was sllggested by
Mr. McLEOD remarked th,tt he had him (Mr. Levien) in the absenee of the
mnch pleasure in supporting the amend- honorable member for GeeloIlg (Ml'. Gun).
ment which had been moved by the honor- The Premier then stated that he saw sorne
able member for Geelong (:Mr. Gurr) for difficulties in the way of accepting it. He
the inclusion of the western ports within presumed that those difficulties had since
the four corners of this Bill. He recog- disappeared.
The Government had not
nised that provision was made that such told the committee whether they \yere
other ports as the Government might going to accept the illcll.lsion of Cunllingfrom time to time declare by Order in hame, as proposed by their colleague. He
Council might be utilized under the Bill, rose more particularly to say, howe\'er,
but it was much more satisfactory that that he would feel it to be his duty to yote
all t.hose phwes which had provided build- against the whole clause when the time
ings for freezing produce for export to came. All that was desired, and all that
the marj(ets of the world, and which had was necessary, in his opinion, would be
water into which ocean-going vcsBels met under clause 7, which provided for an
could go, should be iucluded under the inspection, anc:! for au inspector's report
Bill. The reason which the Minister had to be given certifying that t.he produce
assigned for including Melbourne, and not for export was free from disease. That
including other ports, was that Melbourne was what the Chamber of Commerce was
was the only place ill which the Go- desirous of having included in the Bill.
rrhe amendment was agreed to.
verurnent had undertaken fJ:eezing work.
This was a phase of State socialism which
Mr. RA \YSON said he desired to take
he was not prepared to sanction. vVhere advantage of the presellt opportunity to
private enterprise had embarked upon an say that he objected strongly to the clanse
industry it should receive equally as much altogether. In the district he represented
encouragement, if not more, than an estab- there was a very united opinion conlishment subsidized by the Go\'ernment. demnatory of the particular classification
Therefore, he saw no reason why the Mel- proposed. He had not spoken to a siugle
bourne Freezing \Yorks should be given man closely identifit:d with this industry
preferenee over private establishments. who had not condemlled the classification
He saw no objection to Cunninghame proposals of the Bill. While the honorbeing included. '1'he money spent by the able member for Shepparton was speakillg,
Government in making a port there might . a question was asked as to whet-her a
be a reason for including it as a port under gentleman he referred to was a prodneer.
the Bill.
But a better reason for in- He (Mr. Hawsoll) could answer that, at
cluding Geelong and Portland was that Ill'ly rate. Mr. Argyle, who preceded the
large sums of private money had been gentleman referred to by the honorable
spent there in order to expedite the member for Shepparton as chairman of the
shipment of frozen produce; and the Dairymen's Association, was a fll'oducer,
fact that ocean-going vessels visited and nQ man was more prominently
these ports was an even greater reason. identified wit.h the industry than he.
He believed that Portland had only had All the producers with whom he (Mr.
some £2,000 odd spent upon it; by the Rawson) had come into contact entirely
Government during the last eleven years, disagreed with the Minister's proposal,
notwithstanding that that port had a good and in a matter of such importance ~s
depth of water, and ocean-going vessels this-oue of the most important matters
came in and took produce away. For this which had been dealt with during the
reason he was glad to support the amend- present session- the Government should
ment, and he hoped that as soon as the listen to the representations of the perwestern ports were regularly used for the sons most affected. The industry was one
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which had sprung up and extended with
very little assistance from the Government.
It was true that the Government at the beginning of the movement
gave an export bOil us, but they soon
withdrew that, and, since then, this great
industry had made headway without Govemment help. In fact, the Government
might have done more than they had clone
by means of education-by sending experts
l'olll1d, pointillg" ont rnethod.3 that might Le
.adopted in order to secure better results,
and indicating the different classes of cattle
which would produce the best quality and
(.luantity of mille But although the Government might bavedone very little in that
direction, it was the feeling of men through(Hlt the couutry who were connect.ed with
the industry that the methods now proposed would do substantial and permanent
injury. It was only a reasonable thillg to
listen to the opinions of those who'were
identified with the industry. (Mr. rravere.er
- " I have done so, and am doing it all
.along.") He did not question the :Minister's sincerity and desire to serve the
;industry, but the honol'a.ble gentleman
was so wedded to the idea of branding
that he would even sacrifice the interests
of the producers in order to carry ont his
fad-for fad it was. Tn the last Bill this
very proposal was condemned all over the
.cc)Untry by men whose iuterests were
"Happed up in tbe industry, and who kllew
exactly what they were talking about.
They said that the regn'tding or classification proposal would mean substantial
injury to them and do no good whatever to the trade. He was very sorry
that the Minister persisted in his proposal,
because the honorable gentleman must see
that honorable members who represented
districts where butter factories had made
great head way, almost unanimollsly, at the
wish of their constituents, condemned the
proposal. It was not the middlemen but
the producers who asked the Minister to
withdraw his classification proposals. He
had no hesitation in saying that nineteentwentieths of the producers in the district
for miles around Kynetoll disagreed
entirely and diametrieally with the
Minister so far as the grading was concerned. Surely the hOllorable gentleman
should COli sider that., and should not
impose conditions npon one of the most
important industries in the GOulltry in face
of the opposition from all classes of tho~e
interested. He really could not understand the Minister's attitude.
It was
Second Session 1897. -[27]
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ridiculous to give power to certain inspectors to brand particular butter as
" choice" or "good." From information
he had received fl'om men who knew, he
could tell honorable membel's that the
very qualities which would qualify butter
to be graded as "ch0ice" in Victoria
\\'ould be likely to make it inferior in
quality when it reached England.
He
thought that the Minister had not taken
sufficient pains to obtain illforma.tion from
the best sources, and to ascertain the feeling of those who had given the subject
00ntinuOllS attention. "Then the propel'
time came he intended to move that subsection (3) be struck out.
Mr. CARTER stated thn.t the petition
which he had had the honour to present
to the House from the Chamber of Commerce was the resnl t of a conference
between tba~ body and members representing the different indnstrial societies
throughout the country.
They could
have had no personal or pecuniary object
in the matter, and they petitioned in the
public interest, because they recognised
that the success of the natul'G'tl industries
meant prosperity to Melbourne as well as
to Victoria generally. But they saw that
the more difficulties the Government
placed in the way of the exporter the more
they affected the profits of the producer,
because they handicapped the producer in
a way which enabled other countries and
colonies to take advantage of the interference. Those other countries \\'ere given n,
distinct ad vantage by reason of the restrictive legislation imposedllpon Victorian
prod ucers. "'\Vhat the Chamber of Commerce stated in a letter which he had
received that day \vas as follows:" It was considered at that conference t.hat, as
the export trade in the past had gone on satisfactorily, there was no necessity for introducing
fresh legislation of a harassing charactel', which
would necessarily lead to serious loss to the
producers. The more numerous the restrictions
put on this important trade, the greater the
opportunities would be to rival colonies and
countries to undersell us."

·With regard to the particular sub-section
of clause (a) which was Hnder discussion,
the Chamber of Commerce said in their
petition that" It is unworkable, as the period butter requires to be cool or frozen will depend upon the
condition in which it arrives, and therefore
any definite time cannot be fixed."

They all knew that. (Mr. Taverner-"It
has been fixed by experience.") But the
fixings now proposed were apparently to be
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made bv the Governor in Council.
He
did not- think the Governor ill Council
knew much about butter. (Mr. Tavel'ner"You know what the Governor in Council
is.") He did-an abomination. The less
a man had to do with the Governor ill
Council the better. rrhe petition which
he had presented pointed out that the
pl'oposal. under discussiol1"Would also drive trade to other colonies
through not being able to execute orders
promptly. Factories and creameries fitted with
refrigerators invariably have stocks waiting
orders that can be executed within three to
twenty·four hours of departure of vessel."

Why should Parliament interfere with
that by iutroducing a clause which said
that butter must be kept foul' days 1
(Mr. Brown-" rrhat is to allow the
branding.") Did it take the Goverrnent
ofilcers foul' days to bra11d butter 1 (Mr.
'ravernel'-" They have 400 tons to deal
with sometimes.") He was simply putting
before the commit.tee the opinions of men
whose views were entitled to consideration
in Parliament., and who could have no
persollal interest to sene. Their experi~
ence should make them the best judges as
to whether h~lding butter for four days
would be an ad vantage or not.
The
creameries fitted with refrigerators were
able to execute an order within three to
twenty-foUl' hours, and would it be an advantage for them to ba"ve to wait four
days before they could despatch their
butter 1 The petitioners considered that
to stamp butter as " choice," " good," and
"pastry" would be a great mistake, and
would do no good, .because it was impos·
sible for allY inspector to tell in what condition the butter would arrive in England.
He might know what the Gondition of it
was when he tasted it, but he would not
know what it would be like a month hence
at the port to which it was sent. If a
Government inspector put the brand
"choice" upon butter which turned out
to be simply "pastry "-suitable for a
little htrt-when it arrived in England,
injury would be done to the trade. Moreover, the importer would never thiuk of
buying anything because of the brand or
upon the judgment of somebody else.
Suppose a man were about to buy some
wine, what ;,yould be the nse of people in
France putting on "the brand "choice"
or "good?" It would not be "of the
sliuhtest use.
The purchaser" would
ta:te the wine and judge for himself.
So it was with butter. 'rho purchaser in
Nr. Garter.
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England did not buy in conseqnence of"
brands placed upon the article under anAct of Parliament . .A man who was going
to buy butter in England would taste it,
and llse his own judgment as t{J \V hether
it was" choice," without caring what the
Government of Victoria thought abont it.
The Ministry overlooked the fact that in
London there was a market for everything,
no matter what it was.
"When he was in
London some years ago he was told that
a cotton arrangement was placed across
the Thames to calch the floating grease
that came down, and that grease was
manufactured into margarine or something of that sort. There was a nse for
it. The Minister must be aware that
there was nothing so cheap but it could
find a market ill the old world. He (Mr.
Carter) was very glad to say that the
people of Australia were more particular.
Thev would not eat and drink rubbish,
and "there was no market to speak of for
But what the Goinferior stuff here.
vernment wanted apparently was that the
best things shou ld be exported from Victoria, leaving the inferior l.ll'oduce for
home consumption. The big apples were
to be exported, and the little ones were to
be left to be eaten in Victoria. The best
but tel' was to be exported, and the iuferior
stuff was to be sold in Melbourne. In the
early days, when butter was imported
from the old coulltry, they used to pay
half-a-crown a pound for "double rose
Corle" He remembered that on one
occasion a. sentence appeared in the
Argus which cansed some amusement. It
was in regard to butter. It was not called
"pastry," as under the Bill before the committee, but it was said tbat it was" suitable
for t;lonfectioners or for cart-grease." He
supposed that the" pastry" butter referred
to in the Bill wonld be similar to that. It
wvulcl do either for confectioners or for
greasillg" carts. The word "pastry" in
this connexion was a very objectionable
word to put upon butter. He did not
think it would be understood in England,
and even if the Governmel'lt were to indorse it with the individual name of every
one of their number, and affix to it a
statutory declaration that it was the finest
butter the world had ever produced, not
au extra pound of it would be sold on
that account.
The buyer in England
\Vonld simply decide for himself, and wonld
not rely upon the ipse dixit of any Government or inspector.
vVhy should they
harass the producer in this way? It
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would appear from the wording of the
Bill that t.he Government did not believe
very milch ill their own measure. The
Govel'llor in Council was to declare that
one or more of these sections was to be
enforced; at any time, h')wever, they
might alter any of them. Surely this
was the most extraordinary legislation that ever was proposed.
The
Government could not believe in it
themselves, because they han. practically
said-" We may revoke 01' repeal these
restrictions as we think proper." Seeing
that they showed such a haH-hearted
belief in it themselves, would it not be
better to strike out the whole clause and
simply provide for giving a certificate
that the butter exported was fit for
human food and not nttempt to grade it
at all-because the grading certainly
would not affect the sale of the butted
When a man sent home wool-Messrs.
Goldsbrough, for instance-what would be
the use of their affixing their opinion of
the quality of it upon each bale 1 (MI'.
Taverner--" That is jnst what they do.")
No, they described it, but they did not
attempt to say what the value was. 'Vhen
a man bought wool in England he sampled
it himself. (Mr. 1'a"e1'11er-" It is the
same with butter, too.") Theu what was
the nse of putting upon the butter
"choice," "good," or "pastry," seeing
that the plll'chaser would not take the
word of the Government inspector in Victoria, but would use his own judgment
UpOll the valne of the butter when it
arrived in England 1 The Minister could
not tell what influence the voyage would
have. Butter might be "choice" when
it left Victoria, but only "pastry" when
it arrived in England. He intended to
vote against the clause as it stood.
Mr. T A. VERN ER stated that he would
like to say a few words in conseqnence of
the remarks which had fallen from the
honorable member for Kyneton, who
had stated that he (:\-lr. Taverner)
should have taken means to ascertain
the opinions of people in the trade.
He wonld remind honorable members
that this Bill ha(l been before the
country for some time. It .had been under
consideration for two 01' three years.
When he htst submitted the Bill the
objection taken by another place was tha,t
he took too much power under regulations.
They said-" Put in the Bill wha,t you
propose to do by regulations." Accordingly, to meet that request, the Government
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included the regulations ill the present Bill, those regulations having been
approved of by .Mr. Argyle, the president
of the Dairymen's Association; by ~fr.
MacNaughton, the secretary of that Association; and by :Mr. Coghlan, the president
of the Factory Manu,gers' Association.
'While the measure was under consideration
in another place, the Millister of Defence
(Mr. McCulloch) received the following
letter : " The regulations relating to the export of
butter and cheese were discussed <tnd agreed
u:pon with Mr. Taverner a,t a conference held
yesterday, when there were present Mr ..
Argyle, president of the Dairymen's Assochttion, and Mr. Coghlan, president of the Factory
Managers' Association; <tnd the regulations provided for all that has been asked for bv this
associa ti on.
•
" (Signed)
ANGUS MACNAUGHTOX."

Now, the regl~lations attached to the Bill
were word for word the same as those
which had been approved and signed by
~fl'. MacNaughton, and which \vere drawn
up and agreed to in the presence of
the gentlemen whose na,mes he (Mr.
Tavel'ller) had mentioned. It was con . .
sidered that they were entitled to be
consulted in connexion with the matter.
The whole difficulty in cOll11exion with
the export butter trade had arisen from
allowing unbranded butter to leaye the
colony in the same class of boxes, ill tho
same vessels, aud to be sold in the samo
market as the branded buttel', and from
the cOillplete juggling with brands, which,
as he and every honei:it producer in the
colouy realized, did great harm to the
trade. r:ro get over the difficulty, he consulted the Dairymen's ~Uld Factory Managers' Associations, and the terllls he
adopted in the regulations, and illcol'porated in the Bill, were the very terms
they agreed to, for he had not altered
them by so much as dotting an "i" or
crossing a "t." And tho word" choice "
it was agreed should be put on butter
that was considered good. The difficulty
was the unbranded butter) which was
known to be mixed. Experiments showed
that there was a probability of that class of
butter either improving or gettitlg worse
while on the voyage to the old country,
and it was at the suggestion of these yery
men that he accepted the word" good."
(.Mr. Brown-" "Vas not that subseqllently
denied 1 "Vas it not proved that there
had been some ll1i~take 1") It was never
denied; here it was in the writing of tlJe
secretary of the Dairymen's Association
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(Angus MacNaughton), and signed by him.
-(rhe Upper Honse objeeted to the terms
used 011 the brands being in the regulations, ar~d wantod them put in the Rill,
.and he had inserted them in the Bil1,
without any alteration whatever.
(Mr.
.Murray-" And now they will want them
.put ill the rcgulations.") No; it was the
.new-bom interest of the Chamber of
'Commerce in the farmers of the colony that
was at thc root of the troll ble. He could
.read dozens of letters and telegrams from
.dairying companies and butter factories in
support of the Government's proposals, and
they might fairly be put in the scale as
against the opinions of the Chamber of
.commerce. He could also appeal with con.fidcnco to honorable members who represented farming districts, and to whose
{)pillions he would certainly attach more
imrortnnce than to the opinions of the
··Cham bel' of Commerce. For instance, from
the Broadford Dairying Company Limited
.he received a letter, dated the 12th
illst., informing him that at a meeting of
the directors on the 5th, it was unanimously agreed, OIl the motion of I he chair.mall, secollded by Mr. Seymonr, "that the
secretary write to the Minister of Agricul,hue, requesting him to re-introduce the
il~xpol'ted Prod nets Bill at the earliest opportunit.y." That was signed by the secretary of the company, Alex. McLeod. The
llCxt he wonld mention was from the disi:l'ict of t hc honorable member for Shepl)t1rtcm, from thc Tamlengh and KarralUomllS Butter Factory CompallY Limited,
as follows : " I am desired hy my directors to convey to
yon au expression of their approval [lnd sympathy with the Exported Products Bill now
.hefore the Rouse, and their hope that it may
shortly become law, as in their opinion the
a.pplication of its cbuses would prove of great
.benefit to the producers, as a means of more
equal distribution of profits than has hitherto
been the case."

That was signed by E. Gallagher, secrotary. (Mr Brown-" That is from a small
fa.ctory; bu t there are 150 large ones
·against the Bill.") He had received a
similar resolution from Bacchus Marsh.
. (~Ir. Stallghton-" Yes; carried by a Illajority of one.") It also approved of the
-Government's proposals. (1\11' McColl", TllCre is nothing about grading in the
letter you just read,") But thoy had got
the present Bill before them, and they
,ilpproved of it. Another letter from the
IG lengarry Butt~r Factory, representing
:200 producers, expressed regret and
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indignation at. the action of another place,
and commended the action of the Gover11ment ill re-illtl'oducing the Bill. A letter
from Kilmore, where they produced very
good hutter, approyed of t he Bill. Another
from Springhurst, was" strongly in fa\,olll'
of the Bill," and another from Port Fairy
intimated that they "appl'o\'cd of the
Exported Produets Bil!." He could read
dozens of such commullications-hc had
a pile of them-showing that the producers were in favour of the Bill. (Ml' .
Levien-" And yet their representatives
here know nothing of it.") ·We]] , some of
them did not know all about it. (Mr.
Levien-" You had bet.tor take the
opinion of honorable members.") Opiuioll
throughout the country was strongly ill
favour of thc Bill, and he could qllote
letters strongly ill sllpport of the meaSllre
horn producers in the honorable member's
own district. The trade wg.s now an important one, representing about £ 1,000,000
per annum, and it would be a calamity to
the prodllcers if the Government did not
cOlltinll8 to exercise the strictest supervision and control over exported products.
The other colonies were going ill the same
direct.ion. In N ew Ze~tland they had
passod a most rigid law, and carried out,
in its truest sense, the gradillg of butter
for export, and they had knocked Victorian
butter clem} out as far as price went.
The vcry strictest supervision WaS exercised over thc meat exported from
Queensland, 1\0 Government had the
slightest intention to harass trade. It
was the duty of the Government to build
up the trade of the colony in every legitimate way, and the best course \vas to COlltinue the supervision of exports. A sad
and serious mistake would be committed,
most injurious in the interests of the producers, if a slip-shod system was allowed
to cOlltillue any longer. It was risking
the whole trade, which would simply drift
into the hands of a few middlemell, unless
action was taken in the direction illClicated in this Bill.
Mr. Sl'AUGH'l'ON.- e don't want to
interfere with the supervision .
Ml', McARTHUR said the producers
were against the somewhat complicated
classification proposed by the Millister of
Agricult.ure.
Thc general opinion, as
stated by the honorable member for
Kyneton, was in favour of dividing the
butter into two grades-I' Approved for
export," and, if necessary, "pastry." In
his district there was a great number of
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factories, and he had taken a good deal of standard of Victorian butter was not
upheld was that a number of the protrouble to ascertain the opinion of the
producers with regard to grading. The ducers had been driven out of the fac~
Minister of Agricul ture had read letters - tories, a condition of affairs which had
approving of the Bill. 'Well, honorable been brought abont by a 1I\unber of mon
mem ben: did not say there was any objec- who should have the best interests of the·
tion to the measure as a whole, but there trade at he1:trt-the middlemen in the city._
was ol>jection to the particular sub-section They were, perhaps unwittingly, drivof the clause now under considenition.
iug many prod ucers ou t of the factories .•
They did not ask for yery much alteration 1Uld that resulted in material loss. The
-ollly that the butter should be graded desire was general that effect should bein two classes instead of three~ Although given to the Bill, especially among thethe producers thoroughly appreciated the factories, but it was aquestioll how fttrtheprovisions shonld go. A letter from oneaction of the Government in the matter,
of the butter factories, ttddressed to him,.
alld were in favolll' of the Bill, they
wanted this slight alteration in the present contained the following sentences:clallse.
(Mr. Murray--" The country
"Last season we sent home 120 cases of
producers do not want that alteration.") butter, bearing the Government brand, in the
They did to his own knowledge, for he Ctll(f of Genoa, wb ich realized 99s. per cwt., and
had made particular inquiries on that in the following boat (the A1t8tral) 145 casespoint. (Mr. Murray-" Thell they surely 100 cases bearing the Government brar_d and 45
cases which the expert refused to stamp-yet it
do not understand it.") Yes, they did; a.ll brought 100.;;. per cwt., the same as the folthey were intelligent men. There was lowing shipment (which was branded) sent by
very little in difference between the hOllor- the A1tstralia, which also brought 100s. Thus.
able members who advocated two grades if the proposed regulation had then been in
force, in all pl'ohability the 45 cases woulll ht~\'e
and the ~linister in charge of the Bill, and been branded' pastry,' and fetched a pa,stry
if the Ministcr wonld compromise the mat- butter price, yet, when it was sold on its.
merits, it brought as much as the hutter bearter be wonld get something that would
ing the Goyernment brand, which was presumbe appro\'ecl by the committee. He (Mr.
a.bly , good,' if not' choice.' "
McArthur) wonld support the amendment of the honorable member for Kyne- These statement!> were made by a factory which }Jroduced between 6 and 7
tOll.
:Mr. KENNEDY remarked that there tOllS of butter per week, which was sent
was simply n. difference of opinion as to direct from the fact.ory to the freezing
the means they should adopt to achieve works. The letter showed, beyond tho
the end they had ill view. There was a shadow of a doubt, that if the classificageneral consensus of opinion amollg the tion lHtmed in the Bill were agreed to~
prod ucers that the export trade, and more what would happell in the eyent of classiparticnlarly this branch of it, should be fied butter being sold ill the old COllutry.
subject to some direct snpen'ision, bllt Butter which had lIot received the approval
there was a difference of opinion how far of the expert in Melbourllc was oHml of
that supen-isioll should go with regard fair standard quality on reaching the othel'
to the classification or grading of exported end of the world. '1'he reason given whyprod nets. Differences of opinion were the stamp was refused to the butter inheld as to the liability of but.ter to q Llestioll was that it was strong, flat, alld.
off flavour, so that no matter what expertsvary in quality during the voyage.
rl'he honorable member fur Kynetoll pro- were obtained to supervise the bntter, n
posed to amend sub-sectioll (3) of clause butter wonld be stanlped as choice, whileS, but he would do well to proceed OIl the probabilities were it \fould not be fit
the lines adopted in New Zealand, and for pastry when it reached the old country.
for the words" choice" and "good" sub- There \Yere conditions uuder which butter
stitute "factory" and "milled."
The could be made under which it would be·
trade had been built up withont the improved, though it had not reacbed the·
classification now proposed, but honorable sbtndard q nality when examined. It ought!
members all agreed that there was necesto be tl.llowed to mature in Victoria, sosity for supervision, alld that the standard that it might be improved by age, instead
of quality should be ml\illtained. A little of sending it home to illjure the trade.
more technical instrnction should be cyiven Bnttel' was often choice \\' ben made, and,
to the producers to enable them to adh~re three months later it was not fit to beto the standa,rd. One reason why the classed as pastry butter. It was the duty
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of the Minister in charge of the Bill
to seriously consider whether it would not
be well to accept the suggestion of the
honorable member for Kyneton, and nlter.
the word" choice" to "factory," and the
word" good" to ;, milled." '1'here was an
objection to milled butter going out as
factory butter, while no one objected to
inferior butter being classed as pastry
lmtter. With regard to the 1st subsection of clause 8, objection was taken,
w hen the Btl bject was last under discLlssion, that the provisions under which the
hutter was to be inspected and stamped
werc not ill the Bill. They were now in
the Bill, but in such a way that the
Minister of Agriculture could, at his own
sweet will, take them out of the Act, and
make \\'hat portion of them he thought fit
applicable. He trusted that the honorable gentleman would consider the desirability of altering the words he (Mr. KAnnedy) had referred to. He could assure
the honorable gentleman that the producerR, more particularly the factory
people, felt very strongly on this point.
Mr. MURRAY observed that this was
a. question ill regard to which, having been
a member of the Perishable Products
Commission for years, he might assume to
speak with something of the knowledge of
an expert. He was acquainted with the
sources from which honorable members
who took strong objection to this Bill
derived their information. He did not
entirely approye of tho clause under con.sideratiol1, 110t be/~ause it went too far,
but because it did not go far enough.
When the former Bill WitS introduced the
strong objection which was raised in the
Assembly, and in another place, was that
the whole industry would be left at the
mercy of any regulations that the Governor
in Council, which meant the Minister of
Agriculture, might choose to make. That
was the ground of the strenuous opposition
of another place, and of the opposition of the
prodllcers thronghout the country. rrhe
producers in the country districts would
nevor have been against the Minifsterial
proposals had they been properly seised of
their meaning. But there was a class of
people in Melbourne who made it their
business to go through the length and
breadth of the land making false representations, and poisoning the minds of the
prodncen; as to wbat the intentions of the
Minister of Agriculture and the Assenlbly
were. The producers should have been
told tqat the object. of the Bill was to
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protect them from a nefarious class in
Melbourne which wished to make huge
and illegitimate profits out of the producers. A very grave charge was made
at a conference held in Sydney in July
last, under the presidency of the Ministel'. of Agriculture of the neighbouring
colony. And he knew of his own knowledge that that charge was absolutely true.
r t was that, notwithstanding the strillgency
of the supervision which the trade in question had to undergo, it was the absolute
fact that a large quantity of butter was
exported from Victoria professing to be
made in factories which did not exist in
this colony. It was not the country producer who exported that butter under a
false trude-mark, but a class who had been
victimizing, and who wished to continue
to victimize, the producors. There were
men who obtained a number of different
butters and mixed them together in Melbourne. 'They then placed upon tbe cases
a brand indicatillg that the butter was
pure factory butter, manufactured in some
factory in a country district of Victoria.
Mr. Pateson took part in the Sydney conference whell similar proposals were made
in New South \Vales to those made by the
Minister of Agriculture in Victoria. 'The
main opposition in New South 'Vales came
from a similar class to the one he had
referred to as exerting itself in Victoria.
'The honorable member for Shepparton
had said that the council of the Dairyrnen'~ Associatioll was representative of
the producers of the country, but when he
(Mr. Murray) made his last acquaintance
with it it was not. One of the most active
members of that body was the agent of
one of the most notoriolls butter firms ill
Melbourne, who was fined £20 for submitting for sali) animal food which was
absolutely unfit for consumption.
Mr.
Patesoll spoke with absolute truth at the
Sydney conferellce when he said"One thing had struck him as peculiar.
With all t.he Government supervision they had
ip Victoria, there were going to London from
that colony plenty of brands of factories that
lle\'el' existed at all, and he could prove that
butter in Victoria had been shipped in branded
boxes, and that the experts who did the
grading did not even know what was put in
them."

That extract was from the report of t.he
Dairy Conference held in New South
'Vales on the 15th, 16th, and 17th of
July last. That was the charge which was
made with absolute truth against Victoria, and which ought not to be allowed
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to continue to be made with· truth. He
(Mr. Murray) held tha.t the clause of the
Bill now under consideration absolutely
failed in consequence of the classification
proposed hy the Minister of Agriculture.
rrhe horlorable tnember for Rellalla had
alluded to various provisions which were in
force in New Zealand. No honest producer
would object to the Victorian Government
adopting t.he same classification. It did
. not really gr1;tde the butter, but made it
what it ostensibly professed to be. The
New Zealand provisions provided for
• creamery, dairy-made, and factory-made
butter. He (Mr. Murray) bdie.ved that
creameries and factories were identical.
Milled butter was also provided for in New
Zealand. But here the Minister of Agriculture proposed that there should only be
two classes, irrespecti'<c of the pastry butter, in regard to which there was a difference of opinion. Unless the honorable
gentleman altered the wording of the
clause the former evil practices would COlltinue, because there was nothing to pre·
vent any person engaged in the trade from
sending out of the colony as the best fac. tory-made butter an article which had never
been m,)deinsideany Victorianfactoryatall.
1'he honorable member for Benalla. had
suggested all amendment to which no objection could be taken. '''hy should they
not adopt the system that had been at. tended with so much success in New Zealand ~ The Minister of Agriculture was
perfectly within bounds when he referred
to the great good that had resulted to
the butter trade in New Zealand from the
adoption of that system. (Mr. Hawson"They have not done better than we
have.") For many years Victoria stood
in the conspicuous position of being able
to send to the English market the highestpriced Australian butter. New Zealand
at that time occupied the ignominious position of being at t.he bot.tom of t.he list,
whereas now if New ZealH.nd was not getting a better price, it was getting a price
equal to that obta.ined by Victoria. 1'his result had been attained under a system of
classification. Conlda-ny honorable member
say that the prodncer objected to having
the blltter which he did not nmke, but
which was manipull1ted in M.elbourne,
branded as "milled"? 'Vould he not object to having the same butter classified
as "factory made." ~ ·What wrong could
be done to any manipulator of butter if
the article he prod uced was branded as
what it actually was ~ He would ask the
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Minister of Agriculture to amend the Bill
so as to provide th~1.t the butter exported
should bear proper and legitimate brands.
Factory b\1 tter should be exported as
" factory," and milled butter as " milled."
(Mr. Levien-" That is a different proposition.") Yes. He would leave ont the
words "choice" and "good." In the
opinion of an expert there might be very
little difference between the butter branded
as "choice" and that branded as "good."
He was speaking now in the interests of
the producers alone. If the Minister of
Agriculture could make no further alteration he ·should Rot least substitute" milled"
for" good," but he trusted that the honorable gentlema.n would give effect to his
suggestion and have the three classesdairy-made, fa.ctory-made, and milled.
This would cover every class of butt.er
that was exported. The gentlemen who
did the milling business could take no
exoeption to this proposal, because, according to their OW11 statements, butter was
sold in the old country regardless of the
bralJd it bore. It was sold simply according to its quality. He admitt.ed that, to
a large extent, they were right, and the
system that was suggested would cert.ainly
do no injury to anybody. If butter were
branded as " milled," and if it was eqnal
or superior in quality to the factory-made
butter, they \vould obtain a good price for
it, becaLlse the English buyer never
boughbt any butter without making- a
thorough inspection of it.
Producers
did, for sound and substantial reasons, object to the branding of bntter
as "choice" and "good," but the honest
trader could take 110 tangible or reasonable objection to the classification which he
suggested.
Mr. McLEOD stated that he supported
the arguments that had been used by the
honorable member for Warrnambool. He
had al ways been against the system of
grading butter, but he approved of the
branding of butter as what it really was.
1'he New Zealand section dealing with
milled butter was as follows : "Every person mixing or blending a keg,
box, or package, or any greater quantity of
milled butter, shall, before snch keg, box, or
package leaves his premises, distinctly and
durably stamp or mark on each keg, box, 01'
package, in red letters, the words "New Zealand milled butter, II and the date 011 which
such milled butter was packed. II

The great fault ill the system at present
adopted in Victoria was in the mixing or
milling of butter in Melbourne. There
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were many butter factories which, owiug
to a few days of extremely hot weather, were
not sure of the results of a churning,
and the butter did not then get the ordinary
amount of salt or preservitas. ~L'hey did
not consider it a lasting enough cream
to chnrn into butter for export, and it
was sent to Melbourne for immediate consumption. It was the practice of certain
persons in Melbourne to collect this butter
and to mill it for exportation. Thi::) was
llOt as it should be. '1'he compromise
proposed by the honorable member for
vVarrnambool to brand butter as "dail'Ymade," "factory-made," and "milled"
would cover the whole of the ground.
vVith regard to the quality of the article,
no branding could affect its value one
iota. Its value was fixed by its texture,
its aroma, and its quality generally.
But.ter might be perfectly good when it
was sent away from the colony, and it
might b8 ill an unsound condition when it
arrived in England. Evidence had been
giv'en to that effect by the Government
daii'y expert. He was, therefore, strongly
in favour of the branding of butter as
what it really was. He would put in the
word "dairy-made" because there wer~
some men in a fairly strong position who
manufactured butter on the factory sys·
tern. It was their own butter, but it was
classed as dairy butter. It was their own
produce, and it shonld not be debarred
from the privilege of being exported nnder
the Bill. A factory was an establishment
which bought milk from outside producers
and manufactured butter, and for these
reasons he thought that the three
brands "dairy-made," " factory-inade,"
and "milled" should be used.
All
the places ill which butter was milled
should be registered and the butter should
be branded. Many honorable members
seemed to be under the impression that
the Minister of Agriculture was introd ucing a sY:5tem that was altogether new.
This was not so. There had always been
three classes of butter for export. The
only alteration now made was in using
the word" good" for Olle class of butter
that was now allowed to go unbranded.
On the motion of Mr. GRAHAM, progres:-) was then reported.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Sir GEORGE '1'URNER said he desired
to state, for tbe information of honorable
members, that he had intended at the
commencement of that day's sitting giving
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llotice that he would on the followh,g day
move the suspension of the sessional order
relating to private members' business, so
that Government businrss might be taken
during the whole of the day. He had
omitted to give notice, and he therefore
proposed to submit the motion by leave
on the following day.
The House adjourned at twelve minutes
past eleven o'clock.
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lVednesday, Decfmber 1, 1897.
Leave of Absence: The Hon S, W. Cooke-Parliamentary
Papers-Uailwny Department: !Ilr. John lIIulqueeny
-Dangerous BuildiHgs Remo\'al Bill-Dnnolly Cemetery Bill-Administration and Pl'vhate Acts Amendment Bill - Education Department (Otllcers and
Teachers) Bill-Minin,!i De\'elopment Act 1896 Further
Amendment Bill - Vegetation Diseases Act 1896
Amendment Bill-:\Ielbourne and ~letl'opolitan Board
of Works Act 1897 AmendllJent Bill.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at seventeen minutes to five o'clock p.m., and
read the prayer.
LEA VE OF ABSENCE.
'1'he Hon. N. THORN LEY moved that
leave of absence be granted to the Hon.
S. W'. Cooke for the remainder of the
session, on account of urgent private
busiuess.
The Hon. J. H. CONNOR seconded the
motioll, which was agreed to.
PAHLIAMEN'l'ARY PAPERS.
Sir HENRY CUTHBEHT.-'\Vith reference to the matter which was presented
to the notice of the House yesterday by
honorable members, who complained that,
although they had requested their parliamentary papers to be 'sent to them, that
request had not been complied with, I
may state that I was surprised when' Mr.
Th01'llley to-day informed me that even up
to this day he had not received his papers.
I therefore took II pon myself the d uty-I
considered it to be a duty- of directing
the Government Printer to have the parliamentary papers sellt at once to all the members of this House, and that direction will
be complied with. No further cause of complaint, I trust., will occur in connexion \\'ith
the matter. But, in addit.ion to that., I havo
forwarded to the Premier the communication which was read by you, Mr. Presiden t, to
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the House yesterday, and have asked him
to be kind enough to inquire as to the
reasons for the discontinuance of the circulation of those papers, and as to why,
when the two gentlemen to whom special
allusion has been made requested that
their parliamentary pa.pers should be sent
to their addresses, the request. was not
carried out.
RAIL'VAY DEPARTMENT.
The Hon. J. STEHNBEHG asked t.he
Solicitor-General if he wonld lay on the
Library taule all p~Lpel'S, or copieB of all
papers, relating to the case of ::\11-. John
l\InICJueellY, of the Railway department. ~
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-I may
state that if the honorable member wishes
to Bce these papers he will be afforded
eyery opportunity of doing so at the Railway offices, but I object to have the
papers placed on the Library table. I
hope the honorable member will be
sat.isfied with having acce~s to the papers
at the Hailway department.
The Hon. J. STEHNBERG said he "-as
quite satisfied if he \yas permitted to see
the papers at the RailwHY offices.

DANGKROCS rrCTLDINGS HEMOVAL
BILL.
Sir HE~RY CU~rHBERT moved the
sec01l(1 reading of this Bill. He remarked
that the title of the measure was" An Act
t(} illl thorize the speedy removal of dallgerous buildings," alld he thonght that
allY olle who walked down Elizabethstreet and Flinders-street, and who looked
at the ruins left there by t he late fire,
would admit that they constituted a
mellaGe and dauger to eyery one passing
by, uecallse if a stiff gale shonld arise
there was every probability of their falling clowu, and perhaps causing loss of
There was power, he believed,
life.
vested in the City Councii under its
Act. of Incorporation" to rcmove dangerous
buildings, but a difficulty was experienced
in connexion with finding out the owners
of some of these properties 011 whom notice
had to be served, and therefore it was·
necesst1.ry that some simple means should
be devised by which the danger that was
now apprehended from the ruins left by
the reeent firo might be speedily removed.
It was with this object that the present
Bill had been introduced. By elause 2 it
was provided that if, in the opinion of the
building BUl'VeyOl' of the city, or any other
officer appointed for the purpoiiie by the
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mayor, any building 01' part of a building
was, by reason of fire, explosion, or snbsidence, dangerous, or likely to become
dangerous, the building surveyor was tu
forward a certificate of its condition to
the mayor, and the mayo)', acting upon
that certificate, was to gi vo notice either
for the repair, alteration, 01' removal of the
building. If the owner upon whom the
notice was served did not comply with
the order, then the work could be done
by the mayor, and thc expenses attendant
on the removal 01' repair were to be borne,
in tho first instance, by the City Council,
but the owner was to be liable for the
cost, and could be sued by the Ci ty
Council therefor. In the evellt of the
owner not paying the expenses, the
amollnt ,,-as to remain a first charge
on the property, with interest at the rate
of 8 per cent. per annum until paid. By
cIa use 6 notice was to be given to any
owner by posting the llotice on some conspicnolls part of the ullilding, and by
publishing the notice Ollce in each of
three cit.y llewspapers. It.\\'as not necessary
that the notice should contain the name
of the owner, and this was a ycry importallt provisioll: because in all previous
cases, unless the name of the owner was
mentioned, the notice had no effcct. In
this case, owing to the difficulty of ascertaining the owner in some ':!ases, the
necessity for melltioning the nallle was
dispensed with. Chwse 7 defined the
meanillg of the word "owner." Clanse 8
contained something new ill the wayof legislation, a minimum rate of Wftge being fixed
for any \\'01'k which might be done under
this measure. As the work would invoho
great danger to life, he thought it was
only right that the men who undertook to
perform it. should be well remunerated.
HmlOrable members might say-Ie Oh, but
s('me contracts have been already let;
the contractor has entered into his agreement with the owner of the property to
pull it down, and is that contractor
to be subjected to legislation which did
not exiRt when he entered into the C011tri:lct~" '1'0 that he (Sir Henry Cuthbert)
answered "Certainly not."
The provision in clanse 8 did not refer to allY
contract ent~red into before t.he passing
of this measl1\'C, or to any contract
that might be entered into after the
passing of the Bill where a primte owner
determined upon Imving tho \York done
himself without the intel'Velltioll of this
measure. (Mr, Bell-" But is not the Act
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made to come into operation on the 25th of in one of their private Acts, No. 39, to deal
Noyember, and is it not therefore l'etrospec- with all cases of daugerous buildings. That
ti ve 1 ") The measure was retrospective Act provided that if a building was in
to a certain extent. (Mr. H.eid-" These a dangerous or a ruinous state, the City
contracts have been let since the 25th of Council might· pull it down. The only difNovember.") If an owner of private pro- ficulty in this case, he understood, was as
perty had entered into an agreement with to who \"as the owner. Well, there ought
a COl1tructor, the rate of wages mentioned not to be any great trouble in finding that
in clause 8 would lIot affect the contract out from the office of the Hegistrar of
in the slightest degree, or confer any Titles, and then servillg the ordinary
rights upon the men that were employed notice. That had been done time after
nuder that contract of demanding the time in and around Melbourne. But it
minimum rate of wages fixed in the Bill. . seemed, if there was the slightest bit of
(Mr. Wynne-" '¥ill it not affect the trouble, or if a mistake had been made in
contract already entered into by the City serving a notice, there was a rush to legisConncil with Mr. Moore?") He did not late for this 01' that particular case. If
think the Bill wonld affect that contract. Parliament. htld not been in session at the
present time, the Melbourne City Council
The words w~ed in clanse 8 werewould have given the usual llotice under
"E\'el'Y workman employed in or in connexion with the repair, alteration, or pulling
their Act, and would have had the build<lown of any building or part of any building
ings removed, but as Parliament was in
under the authority of this Act."
session panic legislation \vas being rushed
Complicated questions might
Then, as he had shown, the city surveyor through.
had to be called in to give the deciRion arise uuder this measnre, which did not
that was to set the men in motion, if the provide for giving notices to mortgagees
mayor approved of it. (Mr. Reid-" Then aud other persons interested. Notices
private contracts are not included in this onght to be served on mortgagees, who
Bill?") They were not. Clanse 9 pro- should be entitled to come in and protect
whatever rights they had got, or remove
vided thatthe buildings if necessary, instead of letting
"In the event of any workman suffering perit be made a special charge on the propersonal injury, disablement, or death, while
engaged on any such work, compensatioll shall
ties. The last two clauses ill the Bill
be paid by the employer at the following rate:
ought to have been dealt with under the
-In the event of injury disabling 01' incapaciWorkmen's Compensation Act. Those protatillg such workman, he shall be entibled to
visions were put in the present Bill withreco\'el' the full amount of his weekly wages
until his full recovery, not exceeding in all t.he
out any machinery whateyer to give
amount of three years' wages at the rate at
effect to them. If the Coullcil was to
which such wOl'km1;Ln ,vas employed. In the
{)\-ent of death the employer shall be liable to' make this Bill perfect, they ought to
embody in it all the clauses passed in
pay to the representati \'es of the workman the
amount of three years' wages. All or any of
the recent Ellglish Act. As the Prethe above sums may Le recovered in the County
mier said, there was nothing to prevent
Court."
a workman contracting himself out of
He called th~Lt a very large order for com- these provisions. Power ought to be taken
pensatiorJ, and it was open to some objec- to apply the machinery clauses of the
tion. For illstance, it made 110 difference English Act.
Every session Bills were
between the workman who left 110 children passed ill snch a manner as to necessitate
and no father and mother behind ,,·hen he amendments within a month in order to
was killed, and the workman \rho did. put these measures in propel' shape. It
The two shonld not be entit.led to the same was snch legislation that caused litigation,
amount of compensation, as they stood in aBd that brought legislation generally into
very different positions. In committee he contempt. If this measure was to be
would ask honorable members to amend passed it ought to be made perfect, inthe clause in several respects. Most of the stead of being dealt with in t.his patchamendments be would submit were founded
work manner.
on very recellt legislation in England,
The Hon. J. BELL said it would be
although he did not propose to follow
well, for honorable members to express
altogether 011 the lines laid down in the their views on the matters dealt with in
English measure.
this Bill.
Bnt for the special circumThe Hon. A. '¥YNNE expre~sed the stances of the case he would certainly
opinion that the City Couneil had power have opposed clause 8, relating to the
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remuneratioll of the men employed in removing these dangerous buildings. The
le~s Pftrliament interfered betweell employers and employed the better, bnt
under the exceptional circnmstances of the
present case, and in view of the fact that
the Bill was only to apply to buildings in the
city of Melbourne, ho would not object.
(Sir Henry Cuthbert-" And it is only for
one yea.I'.") Quite so. Compensatioll in
the case of injury or death was very proper
indeed -the danger was very great, and
this Bill onght to provide for any person
who was injured and for those who wonld
be bereaved in the event of his death,
The Hon. F. S. GRIM\V ADE stated
that he had every sympathy with this
Bill, and, lHlder the special circumstances
of the case; he imagilled it would not be
opposed by anyone. Still, he thought it
'nlS a grca,t mistake for tho Legislature to
attempt to fix wages between employers
and employed. For his part, if the removal of these buildings was dangerous
work, men ought not to be allowed to
undertako it. The work ought to be made
safe. It was ouly a question of spending a
little money to make the work safe. The
l:iUrveyors or engineers could surely devise
some means by whieh, if this work ,ms
dangerons, it could be m!lde safe. '1'here
was no reason in men taking Is. 3d. per
hour for work ill which they ran the.
chance of being killed. He did not see
what good it would be for a man to take
,york on snch terms if there was imminent risk to his life in carrying ont the
work. Lately he (Mr. Grimwade) was in
the city of San Francisco, where they had
just finished one of those Cllormous buildings fo~ which American cities ,yere
famous-a building erected by 011e of the
newspaper companies, the City FTee
Press, if his recollection was right-an
enormously high building uf eighteen or
twenty storeys. He asked the foreman wbat
wages were paid to the men engaged in the
erection of the building, and the reply
waa that t.he bricklayers, masons, and
othors who bad to ,york 011 the top of the
building got 3.g. or 4 dollars pel' day. He
asked the foreman if there was tlny legislation to compol the cont.ractor to pay
thoso wages, and the ans weI' was "No,
it is just a matter between the contractor aud the workmen." In all these cases
it would Le very much better if the Legislaturedid not.attempt to fix what the wages
of workmen were to be. Let men get as
high wages as they could. The higher the
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wages they got, the greater the prosperity
all round, but it was a mistake for the
Legislature to fix, or attempt to fix, any
such wages as were provided for in this
Bill. 'With reference to clause 9, he might
mention that he was in England when the
'VOl'kmell'S Compensation Act was passed,
and heard the debate upon it in the House
of Commons one evening. No doubt it was
a very comprehensive Act, which seerned
to providp. for every possible state of
things, alld which made the employers
subjoct to all sorts of conditions and penalties, and considerably protected the employes. It would have been very much
better to have waited until the Parliament
of this colony could pass an Act on a,Hfours with the English Act, if the Legislature thought it advisable to do so, but he
would like the Solicitor·General to explain
in committee why it was neCeSBal'Y to pass
clause 9. 'Vas not amplo provision made
in the present Employers and Employes
Act ill the case of personal injury to the
workmen ~ If so, why should there be a
special clause in this Bill for that purpose 1
That Act was passed seven years ago, and
all who employed labour found it necessary to insnre their workm01l since the
passing of that Act. No dOll bt tho COlltractor in this case would iw,ure tho lives
of his workmen. Personally, be should
have thought that the existing Act met
the necessities of this case.
Sir HENRY ,VRIXON observed that it
would be fonnd that the clauses in question,
amended as intended by the SolicitorGeneral in committee, would be practically
founded 011 the 'Vol'kmen's Compensation
Act recently passed by the Imperial Parlin,ment. 'l'hat Act went b~yond the Act to
which Mr. Grim wade had last alluded, in
fact, it made the ernployer the insurer of his
workmen unle&s the accident was caused
by misconduct on the part of the injured
employe. (Mr. Grimwade--" Does not the
present Act compel all employers to insure 1") No, only in certaiu cases specified by the Act. Under the English Act
the mere fact of an accident bappening
rendered the employer liable unless the
accident was caused by the injured
employe. He did not think there would
be allY objection on the part of the Honse
to accept that principle as applied to the
particular case in view. It was true thu,t
clauses 8 and 9 in the Bill did Hut deal
with the matter as completely as it was
dealt with in the Imperial Act, but when
amended as the Solicitor-General desired,
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ho thought, judging from a hurried glance
at the clauses and the amendments, they
would meet the requirements of the present case. The Rill was only to continne
for a year. He did not k110\; that this ex·
ceptional legislation was very wise, but as
it had been sent to them they should not
reject it Lccauseit was exceptiollal. It
would insure that any worlm1an injured
while pulling down these dangerous buildillgs would be provided for, <111d, if he was
killed, which they all trusted would not
happen, provision would be made for his
familr. He was told that there was a
gl'cat deal more dallger in erecting these
large buildings than in pulliug them down,
and if Parliament was going to protect the
workmen, then they ought to protect the
nle11 who were employed in putting up
thesc huge buildings as well as those
who were ell gaged il1 pulling them dowl!.
The whole scheme was temporary and incomplete, but while he did not regard it
as wise legislation he was not prepared to
opposc it.. They were all agreed on the
principle of protecting workmen who had
to cngage ill hazardons callings of the
kind. That principle was embodied in
English legislation, and it was partly embodied in the Bill he sllLmitted to the
Legislative Council last session. A man
who \ras wounded 011 the battle-field was
provided for by his conn try.
(Dr.
Embling-" But not. with snch ample provision as this.") He did not know that
this provision \\"as so very handsome.
(Dr. Elllbling-" It is as compared with
the provisioll at home.") Bu t t.he honorable member must take iuto consideration
the difference between this country Hnd
England. He .thought the principle was
thorollghly sound, but there was a
peculiarity about this Bill. Some sort of
confnsioll had crept in. In clause 9 the
perfect ly legitimate proposal was to protect the workmen who were engaged in
this hazardous employment. On that they
were all agreed, and the particular terms
they could 8ettle in committee, but then
there was also in the Bill the principle of
proyidin'g an exceptional payment for this
work. No doubt that was proposed to
enable the workmen to insure themselves
against accident, but honorable members
ought to take the une view ur the other.
If they protected the workmen from chwgel' he did llot see how they could fairly
provide for a special rate of pay. If they
agreed with the principle of clause 9, which
he was sure they all did, the real difficulty
Sir Henry Wrixon.
V
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would arise with regard to clause 8,
which provided special payment for this
pa.rticular work. 'Vhile they were, no
doubt, all anxious to secure the highest
po:::::sible payment to any ,,'orkmall, the
question arose, "'hether it was right or
\vise for the Legislature to provide that
e\'ery one employed in this particular work
was to get lOs. per day, whether he was
wheeling a barrow 011 the ground or engaged aloft in work dangerous to life and
limb? Thero was some incollsistency and
unfairness ill putting the two proposals in
this Bill. 'V"urkmen were engaged in
nuiolls parts of the colony ill "ery serious
and dangerolls work, for installCe, dowll in
the mines, to a depth of 3,000 feet, and
eycry miner ran risk to bis life, and certainly injured his health, by working
underground at great depth. That was
an undoubted fact. Again, works were
going on in the metropolis in which mell
had to sink deep shafts, and in which loss
of life had unfortunately occurred already
on more than one occasion. Honorable
members bad b) consider \\'hether it was
wise to provide that the men .engaged in
pulling down these dangerous buildings
should be paid a large snm, while no such
provision was made for men engaged
ill equally dangerous occupations. (Mr.
Grinlwade-"'What about sailors?") Yef':,
that was a case in point. Tho matter
seemed to require further iuformation than
the Solicitor-General had :yet given to the
House. If a higher rate of wage was
paid to these men to enable them to insure, he could understand it; but if the
law compelled their employers to insure
them, it was unfair for the law to also
compel their employers to give them
extra pay, more especially as the law
made no such provision for men engaged ill work which was just as
dangerous alld trying. Personally he believed that the law could not permanently
fix a high rate of wages. For a short
time, if they attempted to do so, they
might succeed, uut it could not be a
permanent success. In this caso, ho\\'eyer, they were dealing wit.h one particular job, and they could provide for
allY pay they liked. If they fixed £1 Is.
per day it "'oldd have to be paid, but
in adopting that provision of the Bill,
they would mislead' the public to suppose that the Legislature could raise
wages. That was an objection. 'Vhile
honorable members all agreed that tbe meu
who \\"ere engaged 011 dangerous work
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ought to be protected, he thought they
would be opposed to payiug an additionEl.l
bigh rate of wageR, and fixing it by law,
on the grolllH.l of the danger of the work,
which 'ought to be provided against. by
insurance. .Moreover, he thought they
ought not to legislctte for one particular
class of men and leave outside of the
mllniti.cence of such legislation other Illen
who were just as much entitled to it.
The Hon. N. THORNLEY remarl{f~d
that side by side with these workmen who
were to g'et 1013. per day other workmen
already engaged to do similar work under
private contract would not come within
the scope of this measure, alld would not
be protected at all. "Where was the consistency of such a proposal ~ Contracts
had already been let for the removn,l of
portions of these dangerollR buildillgs, and
the S~)licitor·General had informed the
Honse that the mell engaged to carry out
those contra.cts wC're left out of this Act.
Why shonld that be the case ~ If they
\Yer~ included, however, who was to compensCtte the contraetor for the loss he
would suffer on aecount of that interference 1 Supposing he had made his con·
tmct on the basis of employing men at 8s,
per day, or whatever the current rate for
this work was, who was to give him the
difference if Parliament compelled him to
pay lOs. a day ~ By including those workmen in this Bill they would illfiict a loss
on the contractor, allo/d, by omitting them,
they would neglect to make provision for
them in case of accident. He would like
au explanation cn this point from the
Solicitor-General when the Bill was in
committee.
How was the honorable
gentleman going to proceed to put the
case fairly ~
The H~n. T. DOW"LING stated that, as
this was ::t metropolitan Bill limited to
Melbourne, he felt some diffidence in
speaking 011 the measure, but he would
like to know why a. Bill of this sort had
been sent to the Conncil at the present
j nncture ~ The recent great fire was not
the first great fire that had occurred in
Melbourne.
(Mr. Grimwade -- "There
have never been such big ruins before.")
But he believed the Melbourne City Council already possessed all the pow8r necessary to pull down those buildings, and,
therefore, why did the Government submit
this most unjust and unfair Bill ~ Honorable members were all in sympathy with
men who were engaged in dangerous occupations, but what about the sailor, who
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had to go in his :ship on the tempestuous
ocean; and \\ hat about the miner, who
went down into the earth, carrying his life
in his hands 1 'Yhat about the thousands
of workmen engaged in occnpations where
they were subject to accidents 1 'Vas
there any provision made for them? If
this wa:s a general Bill providillg for all
dangerolls callillgs, it wonld be a different,
matter j but it was very unfair and un·
just to the owners of the buildings recently
destroyed by fire to rush a measure of this
killd through Parliament in a hurried
manuel' without givillg proper time for its
cOllsideration. He would listen with some
interest to ,,'hat the metropolitan representatives had to say on the snbject. Some
honorable members were members of the
City Conncil, and perhaps tho)' w, ulcl inform the HOllse as to the real necessity
for this measnre. To his mind there was
no necessity for it.
The HOll. 'V. H. EMBLING remarked
that this was a special Bill to meet a
special emergency. Clauses 8 and 9
would only come iuto opera.tion in the
event of the owners of the property declining to do their dut.y. If those owners
took in hand the work of pulling clown the
bnildings they could make their OWIl COlltracts with the labolll'ers they employed,
but if they left the bnildillgs in their
present state, a peril to the people around,
the City Coullcil, under this meaSllre,
would step in and remove those buildillgs.
In that caso, a penalty wus very properly
to be put on the owners for neglecting to
do their duty. It was rather a risky experiment to ·put clauses in this Bill fixing
the rate of wages to be paid to the workmen employed in pulling down the buildings in qnestion, but after what had happened during the last few years honorable
members were getting accustomed to
everything, and he quite expected that in
conrse of time they would have eyerything regulated by Act of Parliament. In
this case, ho\\,eyor, t.he ruined buildings
were a menace to life, and must be removed. It was impossible to wait until
the parties interested decided who were
the proper persons to remove the buildings, and this Bill enabled the MelbOlll'llC City C6nncil to remove them.
'With regard to clause 9, while he agreed
that compensation should be paid to any
workman who was injured in any build·
ing, he thought that the compensation
provided for in this c~se was unduly
large. 'l'en shillings a day amounted to
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£3 a week, or £150 a year, and that was
a very liberal compensation indeed to give
to workmen, especially when we compared
it with the pensions that were paid to the
police, the military, and to others employed by the State. He hoped that
when they went into committee t.his clause
would be modified so as to make it fairer
to the employers. 'rhe Bill should be
passed that evening, as it was necessary
that these dangerous buildings should be
pulled down at once.
'rhe Hon. E. MILLEH remarked that
there were many chuses in the Bill which
appeared to hin). to be exceptionally harsh
to the unfortunate owners of property.
The buildings were destroyed by the recent fire, and through uo fault on the
part of the owners. 1t might be said
that some blame attached
to the
City Council forallowillg sllch very high
buildings to he erected.. There was no
doubt tha.t the cLlnflagration spread from
one of these large buildings j and it was
generally admitted that if that building
had not been there, the disaster would not
havo taken place.
Although the o\\'ners
had suffered so much, it was provided in
this Bill that they should bear the expense of removing the buildings. 1f they
failed to pay within a given time, the
monev could be recovered, and the OW11ers
would be charged iuterest at the rate of
8 per cout.
This \Yas certainly very
severe. 011e would think that if a building was a cause of danger the City
Council should pull it down at their own
expense. The o\\'ne1's bad suffered already.
rl'hen tho Bill provided that the workmen
were to be paid lOs. a day, and that,
if any man was unfortunately killed, the
contractors shonld pay his representatives
a largo sum of money as compensation.
All this would come out of the pocket of
the unfortunate owners, beeause no person
would take the contract for the removal
of the buildings without making provision
to meet this possible expenditure.
The Hon. H. REID observed that the
Bill might be described as a Bill to prevent the City Council from ever again interfering with any property in the city of
Melbourne that had become dangerous.
The provisions it contained were of such
a stringent character that ~very owner
or mortgagee of a property wonld be
prepared to incur whatever expense was
necessary rather than snbrnit to the
various penalties it imposed. It was
known tbat there was a difficulty in
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discovering the owner of one of those buildings. Me 'Vynne had stated that by
reference to the Registrar-Gel1eral's department the name of the owner shonld
be readily ascertained, and he agreed
with the hOllorable member.
(Sir
Henry Cuthbert-" The owner may not
have had his conveyauce registered.:l)
The partial owner or the mortgagee, who
would be looking out for the il1surance
money, should !lot be very difficl-llt to discover. If this Bill were passed, would
property ever again be left to be
hu,ndled by t.he mayor and corporation of
the city of Melbourne 1 He did llOt
think it would. vVhen property-owners
saw the penalties which they would have
to pay if they left the matter to the Oity
Council, they would come fonHLrd and bear
the liability themselves. There were 1I0vel
priuciples in the Bill, as there were in
llearly every Bill that came before the
Hou~e from another place.
He did not
care what the subject was, immp.diately
a Bill was in trod nced, there were certain gentlemen who would seek to have
inserted in it some novel provisions. It
had been represented that the Legislatiyo
Council did not desire that working
men should cal'll a fctir wage. vVho were
interested ill high wnges? Not the
workmen alone, but the entire community.
The larger the amount of money paid in
wages the better it was for the State and
for the public, because the more the
people had to spend. That was the abstract argument j but they could ll0t fix
wages by Act of Parliament. They had
tried to do so by means of the Factories
Act, and apparently it was ollly a question of time when that Act would be extended in every direction. It was only
the thin end of the wedge. Volumes inches
thick had been published with reference
to the log of prices for a particular trad~
How was the British Empire to be cond ncted if they were going in for this sort of
legislation, with all its mulLifarious ramifications and details? There were enough
details in connexion with the log of prices
for one or two small businesses to confuse
allY maD. Under this Bill it was proposed
that the workmen should receive 10::;. for
a day of eight hours, and he thought that
that was a very reasonable wage for men
who would have to endauger their lives.
Sir Henry \Vrixoll did not t.hink that this
provision should be made, because he
desired that the principle of insurance
should be adopted. If a man was engaged
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in a hazardolls occnpation, some provision
sh0uld be made for his wife and children
in the case of his death, and even if he
escaped he should receive some reward
for the great risk that be ran. He should
say, from the appearance of these buildings,
that the workmen employed npoll them
would run a seriom; risk. As the Honse
had passed other measures regulating the
rates of wages, he did not think they
conld refuse to assent to the proposal contained in this Bill, because they could not
deny to one class of the community what
they had conceded to another. He feI t
convinced, however, that the Bill, like
other panic legislation, would soon cease
to be .operative, because of the penalties
that were imposed on property· owners
whenever the City Council had to undertake this class of work.
'rhe Hon. G. GODFREY said he could
not see what reasonable objection could be
offered to the Bill. He was struck with
the novel proposition of Mr. Miller that
the City Council should pay the expense of
the removal of thesc bllildillgs. It was the
duty of the owners of the buildings who
were protected by their insurance pc.1licies
to bear the expense of removing them, and.
there should be no delay on their part. If
there was any delay the City Council should
intervene, as the people of Melbourne were
at present exposed to a serious danger. If
any additional expense was then cast npun
the owners it would be their own fault.
The Bill was not panic legislation, but was
absolutely required in the interests of the
public. He was under the impression that
the City Council had ample powers to do
all that was necessary at the present time,
but this Bill would make their position
more secure. rnle elause with reference
to the payment of a specified rate of wage
had been fully explained. :Mr. Reid had
said in elnq uent language that the rate of
wage was not too high, and he entirely
agreed wi th him. fIe did not desire to
enter into the q llestion of the Factories
Act, but be would unhesitatingly give his
~upport to this Bill.
'1'he motion was agreed to.
'1'he Bill was then read a second time,
and committed-the Hon. J. Bell in the
chair.
On clanse 5, which was as follo\\'s : "

" Until paylnent thereof, the amount of such
expense, together with interest thereon at the
rate of £8 per centulll per annum, shall remain
and be a charge upon the laud upon which the
building is or was erected in priority to all other
charges, and all encumbrances whatever, and
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may be recovered at any time from the owner
for the time being of such land in any court of
competent jurisdiction,"

The Hon A. vVYNNJ:iJ observed that it
was proposed to charge a penal rate of
interest of 8 per cent. He thought that
5 or 6 pel' cent. would be 8ufficient. (Ml'.
Brunton-" It is intended to be a penal
rate.") It ought not to be a penal rate.
'1'he City Council got their money at 3 or
3-~- per cen t.
He begg'ed to moye the
omission of ,. 8," with a view to the substitution of " 6""
The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 8, relating to the rate of
wages to bp. paid,
Sir HENny 'Y RIXON said that he
w,mld ask the Solicitor-General to allow
this clause to be postponed until after
clause 9, dealing with tho question of
compensation, had been considered.
The clause was postponed.
On clause 9, which was as follows:"In the event of any workman suffering
personal injury, disablement, or death while
engaged on any such work, compensation shall
be paid by the em~oyer at the following rate:In the event of injury disabling or incapacitating
such workman, he shall be entitled to recover
the full amount of his weekly wages until his
full recovery, not exceeding in all the amount
of three years' wages, at the rn.te n.t which such
workmn.11 was employed. In the event of death
the employer shall be liable to pay to the l'epresentatives of the workman the amount of three
years' wages. All or allY of the above sums
may be recovered in the County Court,"

Sir HENRY CUrrHBEUT moved the
omission of the clause, with a vicw to the
suustitution of the following : " (l) If any workman employed in or in 00nnexion with the repn.ir: alteration, or pulling
down of any building, or part of any building,
under the authority of this Act, or in pursuance of any notice or order given or made nnder
this Act, suffers personal injury while engaged
on any such work, compensation shall be paid
by the employer as follows (that is to say) :(a) Where total or partial disablement
or incapacity for work results from
the injury, then un til complete
recovery, but not exceeding three
years, a weekly payment to the
workman at the rate at which he
was employed at the time the injury was sustained,
(b) Where den.th results from the injury, if
the workman len.ves any dependants,
then the amount of three years'
wages at the rate aforesaid shall be
paid to the legal representath-e of
the workman for the general benefit
of the dependants, and if the workman leaves no dependants then the
reasonable expenses of his medical
attendance and burial.
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"(2) 'Where the injury is cHIsed by "11'3 personal negligence or wilful act of the employer, or
of some person for whose act or default the employer is responsible, nothing in t his Act shall
affect any civil liability of the employer, but in
that case the workman or his legal representative may, at his option, either claim compensation under this Act, or take the same proceedings as were open to him before the commencement of this Act; but the employer shall not
be liable to pay compensation for injury to a
workman both independently of and also under
this Act.
"(3) If it is proved that the injury to the
workman is attributable to the serious and
wilful misconduct of that workman any compensation claimed in respect of that injury
shall be disn.llowecl.
"(4) \Vhere the injury for which compensation is payable undcr this Act ,vas caused by
cit'cumstances cre,tting a legal liability ill some
person other than the employer to pay dama:;es in respect thereof, the workmltn or his legal
represent.ative may proceed either at law
against 1hat person to recover damages, or
against the employer for compensation under
this Act, but not against both, and if compensation be paid under this Act the employer
shall he entitled to be indemnified by the said
other person.
"(5) If, before the happening of an injury as
aforesaid to any workman, the employer has, at
his own expense, effected fOl·.the benefit of the
workman, or in the case of his death for the
benefit of his dependants, an insurance of the
workman aga,inst accident, and has deposited
the policy thereof with the Registrar of
l!'rieIHUy Societies, and obtained from such
registrar a certificate that such insurance is, in
his opinion, substantia.lly as beneficial to the
workman as the provision for compensation in
this section contained, t hen the employer shall
not, in the case of such injury, be liable to pay
the said compensation.
"(()) 'Dependants' in this section mean a
wife and also the persons included in the
expressions' child' and' parent,' as defintd by
section 13 of the Wrongs Act 1890.
"(7) All claims hereunder may be made and
recoyered in the County Court.
"(8) This section shall apply and have full
force and effect, notwithstanding any agreement to the contrary."

He remarked that he thought this clause
would be a great improvement on clause 9.
(l\Ir. Grimwade-" Would the payment
include public holidays and Sundays 1 ")
No j holidays and Sundays would not be
taken into consideration, and the payment
would be on the usual basis. (Mr. Reid
-" It would amount to £480 altogether.")
'Whilst it was provided that a man who
was injured should be entitled to compensatioll, he would not be deprived of his
civil remedy, but he would have to elect
whether he would proceed under the present law or claim compellsat.ion under this
Bill. If the accident was caused by the
interference of any stranger the employer
would have the right to recover as against
Sir Henry C1tthbert.
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such stnU1ger, and it was provided that
the employer might insure his workmen
against accidents, but he was to do so at
his own eXpf-llse. The workmen would
have an opportunity of going to the employer and saying-" vVe think it would
be well if you wonld undertake to insure
Ollt' lives;
we would rather that you
should do that and lodge the policy
with the Registrar of Friendly Societie~,
because that would gi vo us greater security." If there was no insurance, and a
claim was made, it might be found that
the employer was unable to meet his engagements. It was not, however, made
compulsory on the employer to insuro, but
he had the opt.ion. The ,,'orkmen could
not contract themselves out of the provisions of, the Bill, and in every respect
he thought that the new clanse was an
improvement which would commelld itself
to the House.
Sir WILLIAM ZEAL stated that,
although the new clause was a great improvement on tho clause in the Bill, if a
contractor was unable to meet his obligations, any workman who was injured
\"Quld be deprived of his compensation. It
would, therefore, be better to make insurance obligatory. '1'he contractor might,
withill twelve months from the time of
any accident, bec0me insolvent.
If the
Government thought it necessary 'to make
provision of this kind on behalf of the
workmen, it would be better to do it by
means of illsurance. Extreme legislat.ion
of this kind required very careful consideration. Ten or twelve men might Le injured owing to an accident, and they
might be unable to obtain any Gompcnsation owing to their employer becoming
insolvent.
rrhe Hon. F. S. GRIMvVADE said that
the question referred to by Sir 'William
Zeal was argued at considerable length in
the Imperial Parliament when the 'Workmen's Cornpellsation Bill was being dealt
with. He heard some of the debates. It
was t.here shown that nearly every reasonable contractor would insure himself
against the risk, and, as a rule, this could
be done for a very small sum.
(Sir
William Zeal-" It is done.") Yes, he
had himself insured some of his workmel~.
The cost was very small, and he had
never had to make a claim upon the insurance company. It was felt that if it
was obligatory on all contractors, \\' bether
they were rich or poor, to insure, the insurance companies would take advantage
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of their position and charge high rates of
premium. Therefore, it was felt that it
was better, in view of the fact that many
con tractors were well off, to make insurance optional; and the provision was
passed in that form after a very long discussion in the House of Commons.
The Hon. S. FRASEH. stated that he
did not think there was the slightest danger of insurance rates going up. (Mr.
Grimwade-" They have gone up very
much lately.") Not life rates; they were
going down every year, and more and
more concessions had been given year
after year during the last 25 years. Life
rates were never so low as at the present
time, and there was not the slightest possibility of a rise. (Mr. Grimwade-"This
is not the 3ame as life business.") It was
on the same lines, and life companies
undertook such business. There was
never such competition as at the present
time amongst the life insurance companies. The President could tell honorable members that, as he was on the board
of one of the largest compallies. (Mr.
Melville - "'rhey don't take accident
business.") If t.he life of a workman was
insured, the insurance covered all accidents. If a bridge·maker, for instance, insured his life- and there was as much
risk in building bridges as in pulling down
~l, burnt building-he got his policy almost
without any consideration of risk whatever.
The HOIl. F. S. GHIMvV ADE remarked
t.hat, with all due respect to Mr. Fraser,
he wonld point out that the principle of
insurance involved in this instance was
not life assurance at all. It was insurance
against accidents, and t.he amount to be
paid in case of insurance against accidents
was not as great as for life insurance. In
the case of accident, in nine cases ont of
ten death did not ensue. He (Mr. Grimwade) had insured his workmen against
accidents for several years past, and he
knew that there were only three or four
compallies in Melbourne that did this
class of business.
The Hon. S. FRASER observed that
when a man insured against accidents he
insured for a lower rate than if he insured
his life, but when life was insured for it
covered every risk. If a labourer went to
the A.M. P. or any other life office, and
insured his life, that insurance would
oover death by accident. But the guarantee societies which insured against special
accident risks did so at a much lower rate
than the ordinary rate for life insurance,
Second Session 1897.-[28]
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because accident insurance only covered
one special thing, whereas in life insurance
there were many risks.
The Hon. A. vVYNNE expressed the
opinion that the words in the first line of
the amending clause were rather too wide,
saying "in conllexion with" the repair,
alteration, or pulling down of any buildillg. It might. be that a man employed
in making doors for scaffolding would
meet. with an accident, and might make
a claim under this measure. \Vould it
not be better to make the wording more
definite and say" any workman employed
in repairing, altering, or pulling down any
building" 1 He begged to move that the
words" in connexion with" be omitted.
'rhe Hon. D. HAM said that the committee was treading upon dangerous
ground in passing legislation of this kind.
'rhey were creating a precedent by establisbing ally particnlar amount of wages
to be paid according to law. If the amendment of the Solicitor-General were carried
it really meant that a man who was engaged in splitting wood or felling trees
for the contractor who was carrying Oll the
work of pulling down these burut buildings, and who met with an accidellt, might
bring an action under this Bill.
As a
matter of fact, a man who worked in a
mine took his life in his hands and incurred just as much risk as a man who
was engaged in pulling down oue of these
buildings. (Mr. Bl'Iluton--" But mining
is red uced to a science, and t.here is very
little risk ill it.") If the honorable member who interjected had as much experience as he (Mr. Ham) had of mining
he would know that a man ran a very
great risk in sinking a ~haft, inasmuch as
a stone of an ounce weight, if it fell upon
his head when he was engaged at work at,
say, a depth of 1,000 feet, would determine his existence for all time. It was
simply nonsense to say that there was no
risk in mining. This proposition was just
the thin end of the wedge, and it would be
said hereafter that the Legislative Councjl
of Victoria had agreed to fixing rates 01
wages by Act of Parliament. Even the
Government, he believed, were against. the
proposal. By adopting this clause they
would be surrounding themselves with
difficulty and placing themselves in a
labyrinth from which they would llot be
able to extricate themsel ves.
Mr. vVynne's amendment was agreed to,
and the new clause, as amended, was
adopted.
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Discussion took place upon clause 8,
which provided th:1t"Every workman employed in or in COIlnexion with the repair, alteration, or pulling
down of any building or part of any building,
under the authority of this Act, or in pursuance
of any notice or order given or made under this
Act, shall receiYe remuneration therefor at a
rate not less than Is. 3d. per hour, and the
full amount of such remunerat ion shall be
paid to such workmen in money each week,
and notwithstanding any agreement to the
contrary, eyery person employing any workman as aforesaid sha,ll ue liable to remunerate
him as hmeinbefore provided, and if not so
paid as aforesaid the workman may recover
such remuneration in any court of competent
jurisdiction. "

Sir HENRY vVB.IXON said that he
was unable to vote for the clansenow
that they had provided that the workmen
should be insured. He thought that the
reason given for a special rate of wage
being paid before there was any provision
to insure was a very good one, because it
would enable the workmen to insure for
themselves. But seeing that the committee had provided for insurance, the
reason for ordering a special rate of
wage to be paid had disappeared. It
was wrong for Parliament to make this
rate for a particular job, when there were
other jobs of a similar character being
carried out which would not come uIlder
this measure, and the men engaged upon
which would lHl.tura,lly ask fo1' a similar
rate of pay. Then if they looked a little
wider, they found that the works of
the Metropolitan Board were proceed.ing, and in those works there was a considerable clement of risk to the workmen. If they went still further, they
found that mell working in the mining
districts were engaged in an employment
involving not only risk, but certainty of
loss of health, as well as considerable dan·
gel' of loss of life. A rninel' was incapacitated for fnrther work at the age of 45
or 50. ·Why, then, should they make
special provision for a high rate of wage to
be paid to those engaged in pulling down
these buildings ~ Of course, if he could
think that the Legislature would listen to
popular applause on acconnt of a provision
of this sort he could understand it, because
when the uews was published numbers of
people would say-" vVhat a fine generous
Legislature it is 1" But he did not for a
moment suppose that lhose who had instigated this proposal were actuated by any
such feelings, but rather by the feelings
of statesmen trying to do their best for
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the workmen.

But in doing so they,rere
A large
portion of the contracts would not be
affected by this measure at all, and
very little good would be done to the
labourers concerned. But the thing he was
afraid of was that an erroneous principle
would have been established, and it would
afterwards be always possible to 'say
"Look at whn.t the Legislature of Victoria
did; they fixed Is. 3d. pel' hour as the
proper rate to be paid to labourers engfiged
in a particular killd of work." 1 twas
quite right to protect the workmen from
danger, and he was glad that a provision
'l'he
for the purpose had been made.
committee \vere aware that he had interested himself in the subject to the extent of trying to induce the House to
pas::; a Bill dealing with. employers' liability. He would gladly support the introduction of the Imperial Act upon that
subject into tho legislation of this country.
But it was now proposed to go further
under this clause, and to say that Is. 3d. per
hour should be paid to workmen. As he
had said before, he believed that in making a provision of that sort they would
simply be gtdty of a piece of legislative
humbug. It would establish a principle
which was unsound, and give people the
idea that it was possible by Act of Parliament to give them higher remullorati6n
than they were in the habit of getting, if
ParI iamen t liked to do so. (Sir Henry
Cuth bert-" Have we not dOlle that by
fixing a minimum rate of wage ~") He
was not a member of the Council when
the Factories and Shops Act was passed,
but he might say that his own convictioll was that it was ·not possible to
establish a fixed rate of wage. It might.
be possible to fix a minimum rate of wage
temporarily, bnt he did not think t.hey
could do it permanently. Of course, the
peculiarity in the case under discussion
was that a little job was to be done that
would be all over in 1'1. few weeks, and would
only affect a handful of people. They
could, therefore, under these peculiar circumstances, ox a particular rate of wage.
i11 connexion with that job, because It contractor who had entered npon a contract
must go on with it, and no doubt the City
Council would pay him what was properly
due tu him. But he (Sir Henry Wrixon)
did not believe that it was ever possible
by Act of Parliament to permanently raise
the rate of wages beyond what the natural
conditions of an industry would pay. If
really humbugging the public.
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it were possible, he would bo very glad
that it should be done. It would be a
splendid thing to insure to everyone a
good wage. It would be delightful. (j,lr.
Fmser-" 'Ve would all go in for that.")
But the whole thing was a delusion, and
had been fonnd to be so in the United
States. The people of Victoria, however,
wished to try the plall, and it was being
tried. He was not, however, dealing with
the Factories and Shops Act at the present
time, but with the pnrticular proposal
for the imposition of a rate of wages
for a certain job, whilst other jobs
of a more dangerous, or eq nally dangeromi, character were not affected.
He
repeated that the proposal wns renlly
a piece of humbug, nnd therefore be was
unable to vote for it. He declined to do
so very unwillingly, because he did not
wish it to be supposed for a moment that
he would not desire a mall to be paid
Is. 3d. an hour for hazardous and laborious
work. But he opposed the proposal for
the ren,sons he had stated, believing that
it was a. great mistake, and wns only a
piece of legisbti ve make-believe. 'Vhile
he was unable to vote for it, he distinctly
repeated that he did not. nssume this attitude because he was not ns anxious to
help the workmen as well ns any Olle else.
rrhe Hon. E. MILLER stated that he
was opposed to this clause, and he thought
it was a great pi ty that anyone should endea vonr to interfere between contractors
and the workmen employed. rrhey knew
from the public press that a certain contractor had engaged to pay his workmen
8s. a day. But the mell asked for 9s_ a
day, and it was given to them. Now Parliament WetS asked to say that the rate of
pay should be lOs. per day. It appeared to
him that the clause should be struck out.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR remarked that
the clanse under discussion was not originally in the Bill as drafted by the Government. He took the same view as Sir
Hemy 'Vrixon, that it was not necessary,
and was indeed inconsi.'3tent, to pass the
clause, seeing that they had passed another
clause which provided-and very properly
so·-for compensating the workmen in case
of accident or disablement..
If a man
engaged in this specially hazardous work,
met with an accident, he would receive
compen!::iation.
Therefore, it was not
necessary to also make a provision for a
higher rate of wage being paid. If a man
working at the demolition of these buildings was inj ured and incapacitated from
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work for three years, he wonld be paid
three years' wages. Of course, however,
it was not through want of sympathy that
he was opposed to the clause. He would
be very glad to see a high rate of wage
paid. The Legislative Council was not
against high wages being paid if the workmen could get them, but it was foolish to
make such a provision by Act of Parliament, especially as' they had expressly
provided for the prcper compensatioll of
workmen otherwise.
.
Sir ARTHUR SNO\VDEN expressed
the opinion that at any rate the committee
should strike out the words "in connexion with" (liue 1). He beggo;!d to
move that these words be omitted.
Sir HENRY CUTHBEHT.-I accept the
amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
'rhe Hon. C. J. HAM observed that he
hnd followed the argnments of Sir Henry
\Vl'iXOll, and, of comse, everything thac
that honorable member said carried weight
But he could
with the committee.
see no objection to fixing Is. 3d. per
bour for this very dangerous job. Honorable members knew that a minimum rate
of wage had been fixed for the softg-oods
trade, the tailoring trade, the bootmaking
trade, and other trades. 'What had now
to be done, however, was work of an exceptionally dangerous character, tUl11 had
to be done in t.he interests of the public.
It might be for all he knew-and honorable members in aU0ther Chamber were as
well able to judge as he was, and perhaps
better-that this was work which was
well worth Is. 3d. per hour.
It was
very desirable that the work should be
done quickly, and he would not like to
risk the 10'5s of the Bill for tho purpose of
insisting upon the principle which had
been contended for by Sir Henry 'Vrixon.
In another Chambel'this cln,llse was carried
on the voices, although there was a close
division upon the subject of insurance.
The committee had passed the other c1n.llse ;
and as it was very desirable 1',hat this work
should be commenced at once, t;ince
delay might result in a serious nccident,
he trnsted that the clause wonld be
agreed to.
rrhe Hon. D. MELVILLE remarked
that one reason for retaining this clause
in the Bill was that the rate of wage proposed to be paid was rather under the
ordinary rate even for lumpers 011 the
wharfs.
He did not want the House to
get into a conflict upon a matter of this
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sort. It was too small, and the matter
was urgent.
lIe quite approved of what
had been said as to the Factories and
Shops Act, and the direction which legislation was taking.
But theY'lleed not
take up a position of antagonism to what
was about the price ordillarily paid for
.a similar class of work. He was disposed
to vote for the proposal under all the cir.cumstances of the case, and regarded the
~pa}' as rather small for the work to be
·dOllC. Indeed, he thought the rate was
~ower than the men would get.
He was
uuder the impression that. they would get
28. an hour before it was finished. He
hopcd that the House would not iuterfere
'ill the matter, especially as one of the
.1abolll" members had moved this amend·
TIlCllt in another place, and would have to
'take the responsibility for it. It was cer·taiuly not an extravagant rate of pay.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD said that,
-while he agreed with much that had bcen
· said by Sir Henry Wrixon, yet it appeared
,to him that, ill regard to the \vork which
this clause was intended to cover, the committee were dealing with exceptiollaJ cir• cutnstances. The Bill would expire at the
end of next year, and was one which was
"of the highest immedin.te importance.
]\10reover, they were askipg a body of men
,to euter upon work which was in itself of
·':1111 extremely
dUllgerous character. It
had been said that it was a bad principle
to fix wages by Act of Parliament. But
:Mr. C. J. Ham had answered that objection. Parliament had created boards for
,fixillg rates of wages, and the Council had
· acknowledged that., undtr exceptional cir.cumstallces, Parliament was prepared to
. admit that labour should not be left to the
tforcesof competition, alld that if men had
·undertaken work which involved a serious
risk and exceptional d::l.l1ger, it was
,highly necessary that there should be
· 'some rcmuneration which would not leave
the fixing vf wages to the force of compe·
tition or the survival of the fittest. If
rthat principle had been admitted already
ill a previous Act of Patliament, it ap':peared to him that it was of the utmost
',importance that they should not raise a
,question which would be likely to delay
t;hc passage of a Bill of this importance at
the present time. They were only asked
to ~lffirm a principle which they had
already affirmed in other instances. It
.appeared to him that the men who \vould
tbe engaged in this work would richly earn
their Inone1" Certainly on the score of the
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amount of wages there was no objection
to t.he proposal. The objection could only
be to the principle. But in this case he
was prepared to waive the principle and
vote for the clause as it stood.
The Hon. S. FRASEH. observed that,
while he admitted that some portion of
the work to be done might be underpaid
even at the rEtte named ill the Bill,' he did
not admit that it was wise on the part of
the committee to fix a wage at all. It
was 110t a proper thing to do. There were
undoubtedly some portions of this work
that would be underpaid at Is. 3d. pel'
hour, bllt there were other portiolls of the
work which illvol ved no risk whatever.
Therefore it would be better to lea.ve the
clause out altogether. He did not think
"that the Government appro\"ed of the
clause, because it did not form part of
their origiual Bill.
(Mr. C. J. Ham"The Government have accepted it.")
'Well, a Government might accept lots of
things of which it did not approve.
The Bill was reDorted with amendments,
and the amendme~lts were adopted.
On the motion of Sir HENRY CUTHBERT, the Bill was then read a t.hird time
and passed.
DUNOLLY CEMETEHY BILL.
The Hon. J. BELL moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said that the
object of the measure was to add to the
Dunolly Cemetery two adjoining roads
which had llever been used, which would
llever be required, and which were only roads
on the Government plan. The trustees of
the cemetery required the area in question
for cemetery purposes. The municipal
council of Dunolly and the adjoining
land-owners had consented to the inclnsion
of these roads. The arrangement also had
the approval of the Lands department.
When the measure was being prepared he
found to his astonishment that this cemetery had never been permanently reserved.
Tn 1861 the Lands department gave notice
in the Gazette on two occasions that it was
the intention of the department to permanently reserve the land, the object of
the notice being to give an opportunity to
those who might wish to object to selld in
objections. Singular to say, the land was
llever permanently l'eEerved. In -order to
validate the actions of the trustees since
1860, and permanently reserve the land,
clause 2 of the Bill had been prepared .
All the parties who had any interest in
the matter were at one 011 the subject,
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and he hoped that the House would adopt
the measure.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
'rhe Bill, having been gone t.hrough, was
reported without l:l,mendment, and was
passed through its remaining sta.ges.

AD1HNISTHATION AND PROBATE
ACTS A~IENDMENrr BILL.
The Honse went into committee for the
fl1l'ther consideration of this Bill.
Discussion (adjourned from the previous
dn,y) was resumed on clause 4, which was
as follows : " In section 55 of the principal .Act the fol·
lowing words are hereby rep'ealed (that is to
say) :-' And that such estate, or some pcwt
thereof, is exposed, a.lld liable to loss, waRte, 01'
injury.'"

The Hon. A. \VYNNE observed that
when the clause was under discussion on
the previous evening, objection was taken
by honorable nJembers that the curator
would be able to step in the moment a
person died and realize the estate. It was
suggested at the time that this action on
the part of the curator should be delayed
for three or six months. He had drafted
an amendment, whieh the Solicitor-General
had put into shape. He hegged to move
the omisRion of the word "In" (line 1),
and the sllbstitution of the words, "Notwithstanding anything contained in"; also
the omission of all the words after" Act,"
and the substitution of the following
words :-" where the estittc of any person who has died
wit hin Victoria 01' elsewhere is not exposed
and liable to loss, waste, or injury, it shall be
lawful for the numtor, at the expiration of six
months from the death of such person, to apply
for, and be granted, a rule to administer such
estate, if the court is satisfied that no grant
of probate of any will or of letters of administration relating to such esbte has previously
been made."

Thus if money were left in a bank, and it
were not dcalt with at the expiration of
six months, the cnrator could step in. He
(1fr. \Vynne) thought that that was a
reasonable time to allow.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said that he
had carefully conRidel'ed the proposed
amendment, and the only objection he had
to offer was tha,t he thought it would be
better to allow the curator to come in at

\. the encl of three
mOI1 ths.

111011tl1S

inRtcad of six

However, h c would not offer
any opposition.
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The amendments were agreed to.
On clause 5, '\Thich was as follows : " (1) The cura.tor shall be entitled to grant,
of administra.tioll of the esta.te of a decea.sec1.
person in preference to a creditor applying in
that capacity unless the creditor proves to the,
satisfaction of the registrar or court that it will
be more beneficial to the esta,te to be administered by such ('reditor.
" (2) No applica.tion for admillistmtion hy a
creditor shall be granted until seven dn,ys after'
notice in writing has been given to the curator'
stating the creditor-'s intention to apply therefor..
and the grounds of such a.pplication."

The Hon. G. GODFHEY mo,'cd the·
omission of all the words after "person 11'
(liue 3), to the end of the clcUlse, and the·
insert.ion of the following words : "where the estate does not amount in va.lne
to £:300, in preference to a creditol' applying in
that capacity whose debt does not amount te>.
£50."

It would be very undesirable to place

a~

large estate in the hands of the curatol'.,
rrhe creditors were the best persons t(»
manage snch an estate, while in small.
estatcs the creditors would not be anxious
to have administration. The effect of the"
amendment would be to cut down ex,..
penses, and, though the lawyers might
suffer, the interest of the public, which,
was it far higher consideration, would be·
studied.
He proposed the amendment in'
that as'Pect of the question, and with the'
view of ma,king the Bill useful in regard
to sma.ll estates. 'rhe clll'ator's maximum
commission was 2~· pel' cent., and theexisting Act gave powcr to ,the Governoe
in Council to rednce that amonnt in',
accordance with t.he circumstanccs of the
case.
The Hon. C. J. HA.)l stated that he"
would support the amendment, which
he regarded as beiug a very valuablc one.
He hardly thought that the Solicitor-,
General, when introducing the Bill, apprchellded the possihle effect of the clause ill:
question, and what a magnificellt position
the Curator of Intestate Estates might
h<l ve under it. The Bill might very
properly contain :1 clause limit.ing the·
curator's salary. Honorable members could,
call to mind cases in which the estates,
of persons amounted to se\'eral hundred·
thousand pounds, and in which one'
or two creditors were ahle to pro\'e for'
nearly the whole of the amount.
If
snch ~ au illcl i vidnal happened to d ic, thecurator uncleI' this Bill could come ill and
claim a commission of 2~ pCI' cent. on
£ 100,000, although the persons interested
did not get 5s. in the £1. Such a thing was.
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not to be tolerated. But, on the other hand,
it \vas desirable that there should be some
one to look after small estates, and the
curator was the proper person to do so.
He wonld cordially support Mr. Godfrey's
amendment.
The Hon. S. FRASER &tated that he
had consulted his lawyer with regard to
this Bill, and that gentleman, who was
an experienced man, had cOlldenmed the
measure almost in toto. 'rhe Solicitol'General had not pointed out any mischief
which was done under the present law.
(Sir Heury Cnthbert-" There are many
cases of the kind.") Then the committee
were entitled to hear them. If there was
,mischief they would try to provide a
remedy, but the Solicitor-General had not
given a single instance of any injury
having arisen under the existing law. '.1'he
present. Act was really working very well
indeed, and before disturbing it they had
a right to know what evils required to
be cured. To treat estates uIlder £300
in a diff8rent way from large estat.es
was, in his opinion, a vicious principle,
and the amendment of Mr. Godfrey should
be applied to all esta,tes, large or small~ if
the principle of the amendment was to be
adopted. For his part, he did not think
the curator ought to be allowed to come
in at all where a creditor had rights, unless
the creditor refused to come in himself.
A creditor had to give a heavy bond, and
if the conditions of the bond were properly
ca.rried Oll t and attended to no trOll ble
could arise. He was at a loss to see
why they should pass a Bill to enable an
official to step in very improperly in cases
He was
where creditors were interested.
\'ery SalTY that he voted for the second
reading of the Bill, as it was an unnecessary interference with the existing lnw.
The Hon. R. HElD remarked thai the
'more honorable members discussed the
Hill, the grettter their difficulties bec~lme
in cOlll1exion with it, and he was reluctantly compelled to move that the Chairman do now leave the chair. He believed
this Bill might be characterized as a Bill
to increase the salary of a civil servant,
and. the Bill not only did this very effectually, but at the same time it also did
away with Lhe just rights and privileges
of creditors in estates of deceased perS011S.
He challenged t he Solicitor-General to give
any glaring case in which estates had been
improperly administered under the existing law. There might have beell some
trumpery cases in which small creditors,

I
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on the ad vice of sharp-practising solicitors,
had seized the assets, but no case of any
magnitude had ever occurred to warrant
legislation of this character-. By this Bill
the mercantile community, whom he represented, were asked to do tl\yay with
rights and privileges in a most trenchant
manner for the purpose of passing a Bill
which was really only another act of
officialism. The Bill was full of officialism
from beginning to end.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT observed that
if the motion of Mr. Heid was carried, its
result would be to shelve a Bill which had
been fully discussed and largely appro\'ed
of.
The principal objection raised to
clause 5 was that it gave a preference to
the curator. 'rhat was to say, that the
curator was to bft preferred as regarded
the administration of an estate unless the
court was of opinion that the creditor
would be better able to manage the affairs
of the estate. The clause really left it
to the court to decide on the rival claims
of the curator and the creditor, and the
court, no doubt, would bear in mind
all the surrounding aircumstances of each
particular case.
In his opinion, this
was a discretion whieh might well be left
to the court.. It was said that there was
no necessity whatever for snch legislation
as this-that there had been no caf5CS in
\V hich the assets of estates had been improperly administered. He would admit
that such cases did not co~ne before the
courts as frequently as t.hey ought; but
one case had been mentioned to him that
day ill \\' hich a man claimed to be a
creditor, and having sent in and proved
his claim, obtained administration- of the
estate. It turned ont afterwards that for
the very claim on the strength of which
he became entitled to the administration
a receipt in full was discovered amollg the
papers of the deceased. Yet t.hat man ob- .
tained the administration of the estllte,
paid his own alleged debt, and retained all
the property in t.he estate, never taking
the trouble to look for the next of kin.
(Mr. Fraser-" What about his bond 1")
What \vas the good of his bond 1 (Mr.
Fraser-" If it was no good that was the
fault of the department.") Who was to put
the bond in force 7 (Mr. Fraser-" '.1'he
Attorney-General might put it in force.")
;/
The Attorney,General had not. the power
/
of' putting it in force; the matter rested /
altogether with the next of kin, who-'
could not be discovered, and the creditor
retained the whole of the aRsets. There
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were many cases in which creditors
for small amounts had obtained the
administration of estates, had paid their
own debts in full, and had not accounted
for the balance of the assets. Surely such
a system should not be allowed to continue ~ He was aware of many cases in
which great impropriety had occllrred in
the adminiBtration of estates-where t.he
administrators had not accounted for the
money in their hands, and where there
was no next of kin to come forward and
call them to account. The question for
the committee now to consider was whether
the clause was to be strnck out altogether,
or whether t.he amendment of Mr. Godfrey
was to be accepted. (Mr. C. J. Ham"Do yon approve of that amendment ~")
He approved of t.he ch"wse as it stood, but
sooner than see it struck out he would be
prepared to accept Mr. G0dfrcy's amendment. It was, at any rate, an instalment,
and if it worked well in small estates it
would be extended hereafter to large
estutes. One object of the clause was to
require a creditor who had an estate in his
hands, and had paid all the debts, to
account for any balance remaining over.
Another object was to bring the Victorian
Jaw into conformity \vith the law of New
South Wales. (Mr. Thornley-" It has
not passed there yet.") According to the
law and practice prevailing in New South
Wu,les nt present, the cnrator was
preferred to a creditor, and one of the
objects of this clause was to aSRimilate the
Victorian law to that of New South ·Wales,
which had been found to work well. It
had been said, in effect-" Oh, the curator
in Victoria will only look after his own
commission, and that will be the motive
which will induce him to look so particnJarIy after these small estates." Rut it did
not Inatter what his motive might be, so
long as the esta.tes were looked after. But
he would also point out that in New South
""Vales the curator was a paid officer of
the Crown, and he thought that the
curator in this colony should also be a
paid officer of the Crown, and not be dependent on his commission. He thought
it would follow, naturany, 011 the passing
of this clause, that when the Government
were dealing with the question of the income of the curator, they would consider
it ad yisable, as the pract.ice and law of
New South 'Vales had been brougbt to
bear npon the Victorian curator, that he
should also be a salaried officer of the
Crown, ins tead of being paid by commission.
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He (Sir HEnry Cuthbert) believed that
result would foll.ow the passage of the
clause as surely as the night followed
the day. Of course Mr. Reid's motion
condemned the Bill altogether, but he
thought the committee would not assent t.o
such a motion a.fter having favorably received a portion of the measure. It was
pointed out the. previous night that it was
most unfair thf~t when lit man obtained
administra,tion of an estate he should
prefer himself to all other creditors, and
several honorable members had said that
if it was only to remedy this evil the Bill
was a proper one to introduce. There
was not one member in the Chamber but
thought that that would be a proper
amendment, and if the Bill contained
nothing else than that partieula,r clause
it would be worthy of consideration.
The Hon. J. M. PH,A'rT said he did not
think honorable members would follow
Mr. Reid's motion so far as to rej ect this
Bill at the present stage. The proper
time for action of that kind would have
been on the second reading of the Bill.
The measuro had been adopted by the
House and partly considered in committee.
Some of the clauses had been d'ealt with,
defects had been pointed out, and amendments suggested.
Objections had been
raised to certain provisions; but in other
respects the Bill was on right and proper
lines. For instance, if an estate rem'ailled
unadministered, how was the probate duty
,to be collected by the State? Some one
should be entitled to step in and pay into
the revenue what was due under the
Probate Act. If the curator was made a
salaried officer responsible to the Government the difficulty with regard to his
commission would be got over.
The Hon. S. FRASER sta,ted that the
curator would get the administration of
estates which ought to be administered by
the creditors. The curator should only
have the right to come in where the creditors refused to take charge of the administration, or where the creditor's claim was
so small that there was not the least doubt
he. would be paid. Mr. Godfrey's amendment would not answer. It would. limit
the operation of the cla,nse to estates under
£300. An estate might be only £50,
but if a creditor owued £49, would
it not be unfair for the cnrator to
step in and deprive him of the administration of the estate? (Sir Henry
Cuthbert-" The curator would not deprive the creditor of the estate.") But he
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would deprive the creditor of the management of his own affairs, and the curator's
fees and expenses wouId amount to five
times the balance in the estate after the
payment of that creditor. It was not right
to apply one principle to large estates and
another principle to small estates. 'fhat
would be a most dangerous procedure. The
curator might properly step in to administer an estate when only 30 pel' ceut. or
less of the estate belonged to the creditor;
or he would even go so far as to say 40 or
50 per cent. Thus Elmellded, the clause
would be safe, but with Mr. Godfrey's
amendment it would be unworkable and
uufair. If an estate amounted to £300,
and a creditor owned £299 of that amouut,
why should the curator have the right to
step in and administer the estate 1 The
creditor had the best right to administer
it, because the estttte really belonged to
him.
•
'1'he Hon. J. BALFOUR expressed the
opinion that the weak point in Mr. Godfrey's ameudment, to which Mr. Fraser
had called attention, could be put right
by omitting all the words to alld inclm;ive
of" capacity," and then inserting Mr. Godfrey'S amendment, without omitting the
remaining words of the clause. In the
cases menti()ned by Mr. Fraser, the court
would deGlare that it was more beneficial
to the estate that the creditors should
have the administration of the estates.
The Hon G. GODFHEY remarked that
Mr. Balfour's suggested amendment might
possibly be of benefit.
The decision
shou Id lIot be left to the registrar, btl t to
the court. Honorable members knew ",hat
difficulties there haci he en with tbe registrar, and it was not proper to cast judicial
functions on him. If the clause was
amended by striking out:. the words
"registrar or," so as to leave the decision
to the court, he would acccpt Mr. Balfour's
amendment.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (the Hon.
J. BELL).-I cannot receivo any other
amendment until we have dealt with the
motion submitted by Mr. Reid.
'l'he Hon. A. 'VYNNE suggestcd that
Mr. Reid should withdraw his motion on
condition that the Solicitor-General promised that the third readiug of the Bill
would not be taken until next week.
That \vonld give the Chamber of Commerce time to look into the matter, which
really ought to be investigated. It was
desirable to restrict the estates intrusted
to the curator, because 2~ per cent.
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commission was to be paid to him, and 5
per cent. of the funds collected were to
be handed over to the Treasury. These
charges would make a big hole ill many
estates. It would ouly be fair to give the
business men of the colony an opportunity
of considering the provisions of this Bill.
The Hon. C. J. HAM said he did not
th!nk the committee was prepared to take
the course proposed by Mr. Heid, and thus
sacrifice all the work they had done in connexion with this Bill. The better course
would have been to move that progress be
reported, to give time for the considera.
tion of the measure by t.he Chamber of
Commerce. It was very unwise to rush
through legislation of which the COmnlel'cial community had no knowledge whatever, although it seriously affected their
interests. If a few days' time wa~ given
the Cham bel' of Commerce would consider
the Bill and make suggestions for its improvement, and the Council could then
accept or reject t.hose amendments according as it deemed fit. The business men of
the community should have an opportunity
of submihting their views to Parliament.
before the Bill was passed into law. The
adoption of that course would lead to
many impl'oYements in t.he Bill. The·
Solicitor-Geueral must Le convinced by
this time that it would be highly unwise
to adopt the clause he had submitted unless they wore prepared to make the
curator a salaried officer at £1,000 a year.
A salary of £1,000 was the maximum
salary paid to the head of any department., he believed, and it would not be
wise to place the curator in a position
higher than that of the head of any
department. That officer would require
to have int.egrity and a certain amount of
intelligence, but no honorable member
would say that it was a position that
should be better paid than that of the
Under-Secretary, who had more multifarious and more important duties to disclmrge.
The committee was entirely
in sympathy with the forcible view
that the Solicitor·General had put before them, namely, that they would be
no party to men gett.ing hold of the
estates of deceased persons, and holding
them for an uulimited time. The Masterin-Equity would be able to call snch administrators to account. If no creditor
substantiated his claim within a reasonable
time, and if the uext of kin did not turn
up, t.he balance of the estate should be
paid into the 'freasury, and not by any
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chance be aflowed to get into the hands
of persons who had no claim. The best
course to adopt would be that suggested
by 11r. vVYlllle, and the third reading of
the Bill ought not to be taken until the
Chamber of Commerce hau had an opportunity of consiuering the measure and
presentlllg their views to the Cuuncil.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that
he would like to get this Bill through
committee at the present sitt.iug, with such
amendments a.s a majority desired. (Sir
Arthur Snowdell-" There i" no hurry for
it.") He had not tbe slightest objection
to promisc not to take the third l'<'lading
until next week. (Sir Arthur Snowden"Say a fortnight hence.") No, because that
",oulll be allother way of shel ving the Bill.
It WOltld be as bad as carrying Mr. Reid's
motion.
The Hon. R. REID remarked that he
was quite willillg to adopt the suggestion
of ~fr. Wynne, and withdraw his motion
that the Chairman leave the chair, now
that the Solicitor-General had intimated
that he would give the mercantile comm:llIitya week to consider the provisions
of tho Bill. Still, he thought that they
ought to leave this Bill as it. stood in the
men.ntime, and go on with other business.
The mot.ion was withdrawn.
The Hon. S. FHASER expressed the
opinion that Mr. Balfour's amendment
would not make the clause safe. One
cl'cditol' who owned £50 of the estate
miglTt be first in the field, and jump the
positioll of administrator, although there
might be foul' or five oth~r creditors who
oWlwd the rest of the estate. (Sir Arthur
Sno\\'(1en-" The clause as amended will
on ly apply to small estates.") Bll t the
principle was the same alll'onl1cl. Should
a pOOl' widow, who was a creditor for £50,
be shut ont because her claim was for a
small amount? (Sir Henry Cnthbert" Such creLlitors are shut out now.") The
fact that a. creditor might get the administration waR an inducement for creditors to come forward and undertake the
administration of the estate, because the
creditor first in the field got the whole of
his debt paid.
.
The Hon. G. GODFREY said he was
sme the country must regret that ~11'.
Fraser had paid a visit to his lawyer that
mOl'lling. He would remind the honorahle
member of the 1ines-" A little learning is a dangerous t.hing ;
Drillk deep, or taste not the Pierian spring."
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The honorable membeL' complained that
one creditor would get an ad vantage over
another, but the tendency of the clause
would be to deprive the creditor of any
benefit whatever. There was no analogy
between the English system and that
proposed. The rtmendment would limit
the curatoL' to small estates. He wonld
point out to the honorable member that
the system t.o which he objected \\'a~
adopted under the insolvency law, and
that anyone creditor for an amount of
£50 could compulsorily sequestrate nn
estate. (Mr. Frascr-" That is a totally
different principle.") No, it was precisely
the sttme principle. The law said that a
creditor who was vigilant was eutitled to
administration, and it gave him a benefit
which, under the Bill as it stood, he would
not get. He trusted that the amendment
as modified would be accepted.
The Hon. S. FItASEIt n10\'ecl that the
clause be postponed. He said that if he
stood alone he would press his motion.
The Hon. N. FI'l'ZGEH.ALD stated that
he did not see what objection the SolicitorGeneral could have to the pustpollement
of the clause. The Bill had come upon
the colon'y as a stll'prise, and public attention should be drawn to it. Unfortunately
the reports which appeared in the daily
press of the previons evening's debates
did not enlight.ell the public. The Legislative Council was the gnardi;u1 of the
interests of business people in regard to
such matters. He would be the last to
cast any reflection on anot.her place, but
when he saw that Rills of so much importance were passed with a.n absence of
interest in the snbject, then he felt it was
necessary that the Legislati vo Council
should give particular attention to them.
Honorable members did not desire to
oppose the Government, but they did
desire that pnblie opinion should be
brought to bear on the Bill. It was IlOt
urgent, and he trusted that the clause
would be postponed.
Sir IIENHY CUTHBERT remarked
that 011 the previous evening a request
was made that the clause :~hould be postpOlled, and he at once acceded to it with
a view of giving some fnrther time for
consideration. "\Vhell the discussion was
resnmed a motion was submitted by
Mr. Reid that the Chairman leave the
chair, which, if carried, would have had
the effect of shelvilJg the Bill for this
session. The Government attached importance to the Bill. They thought it
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was necessary in the interests of a large
body of people that it. should become law,
It was then suggested tlmt if he agreed to
t~le third reading of the Bill beillg postponed for a week, Mr. Heid's motion should
be withdrawn, and he acceded to that
proposal also. He thought that now hon·
orable members should be prepared to
vote npon Mr. Godfrey's amendment. At
the same time, if next week any honorable
member desired that this clause should
be recommitted, he would not offer any
objections.
The Hon. S. FHASER observed that, on
the undel'standillg that the clause w0uld
be recommitted, he would not press his i'
motion.
The amendment to omit the words" in
preference to a creditor applying in that
capacity" was agreed to.
On the question that the words" where
the estate does not amount in value to
£300 ill preference to a creditor applying
in that capacity whose debt does not
amollnt to £50" be inserted after "person."
.
'lill e ROll. S. FRASER stated that the
word "creditor" should be altered to
" cred i tors," or the words "and creditors"
inserted. The debt of one creditlJr might
not amount to £50, but there might be
four other creditors who might have a
chtim of £50 each. The curator would,
however, step in. If honorable members
thought that this would bo a fair wa}' of
dealing with creditors he would say no
more.
Sit' ARTHUR SNO·WDEN remarked
that be hoped the amendment as modified
would be accepted. The ()bjection taken
by.Mr. Fraser was of no value at all. The
ccmrt would not. grant administration to
two persons as a rule. 'Vilere the two
persons constituted one creditor, the conrt
might grant administration to them as
being the members of the one firm. Mr.
l~rascr's contention might be right from
an extreme point of view, bnt it was so
extreme that honorable members conld
entirely disregard it.
The Hon. S. FRASEH said he thanked
the honorable member for his statement,
which was a very disagreeable and personal one. (Sir Arthur Snowden-" I beg
pardon; my remarks were not intended
to be in any way disagreeable.") He did
not want an apology. He ,vas able to
defelld himself. (Sir Hellry Cnthbert"·When an honorable member withdraws
an imputation of that kind YOIl ought, to
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accept it.")
Yes, but the statement
ought not to have been made. He con·
tended that a creditor with a debt of under
£50 wonld be shut out. '1111 ere were
other creditors who might be interested
in the estate. ·Where were they to come
in 1 One creditor only was mentioned.
There might be three or fonr others, and
the total amount of the debts owing to
them might equal the value of the whole
of the estate. Were these other creditors
to be shut out, and was the curator to
8tep in? He knew that the Judge could
not gmnt administration to two creditors.
Any fool knew that. (Sir Arthur Snowdell-" What are you contending for 1 ")
He was contending that they should not
do an injustice to the other creditors who
would be unable to obtain administration
simply because there was a single creditor
and the curator in front of them. '11he
proper conrse would be to allow the creditors to combine to administer the estate.
If that were llot done, gross injustice
would take plnce. He begged to move
the addition to the amendmeut of the
words" or who has not obtained the consent in writing of creditors to the amonnt
of £50."
'11he amendment was agreed to.
The amendment, as amended, was
adopted.
The clause was also amended by the
omission of the words "registrar or " and
of sub-section (2).
Discussion took place on clause 9, which
was as follows : " (1) On being satisfied that the condition of
any administration bond executed by any person who has obtained admil.listration in the
capacity of creditor has been broken, the court
may order the registrar to assign the same to
the curator.
"(2) The curator !:ihall thereupon he entitled
to sue upon.such bond as if the same had been
originally given to him, and shall be entitled to
rerover thereon as a trustee for all persons interested t.he full amount recoverable in respect
of any breach of the condition of the said
boud.
" (3) The comt may, if it thinks fit, upon
making such order as aforesaid, remove such
cred.itor from the position of administrator, and
may grant a rule to the curator to administer
the estate."

Sir ARTHUH SNOWDEN observed
that the present law was sufficient to provide for the contingencies wbich clause 9,'
was intended to meet. He did not see
why the curator should jump the position.
The clause would practically have the effect
of creating a dual court of jurisdiction.
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There would be, first., the Master-inEquity, and then the cnrator. If it were
passed it would give rise to a considerable
amount of difficulty.
The Han. N. FITZGEH.ALD said that
if au administrator failed to comply with
the terms of the bond, or, in other words,
if when fifteen months had elapsed he had
llOt filed an account some one else should
surely be appointed in his place. Who
would be more likely to do justice to the
estate than the curator? If the Masterill-Equity were asked to do this work he
would refuse. He apprehended that the
curator ~ould safely be trusted to step in
where au admiuistmtor had failed to do
his duty, and when his bondsmen were
liable for penalties. The administrator
was not bound to wind up the estate in
fifteen months, but he was bound to report
progress; ar:d, if he fa.iled to do th~tt, the
assumption was that he had misapplied
the fuuds of the estate. Under thi!! ela.use,
the moment he was found guilty in that
respect he would have to resign his duties,
and a public officer would step ill. HonOl'able members haa confidence in the probity of the curator, whatever they might
think about his desire to increase his fees,
and in his opinion the clause was a valuable olle.
The HOIl. G. GODFREY remarked that
in his opinion the clilllse would be useful. If
any creditor obtained administration and
failed in his duty, it was right that the
cnrator, who was a public official, should
step in. Other creditors should not be
asked to take up the dirty work of bringing a defaulting administrMor to boole.
rL'he Hon. J . .LVI. PRAT'!' stated that, in
his opinioll, the clause would be far-reaching. The primary effect of it wonld be to
throw all estates into the hands of the
curator.
He did not think that any
sensible man would take the position of
administrator under such conditions, at
any rate in connexion with small estates.
Sir HENRY CU'l'HBELlT observed that
the clause was a very valuable one, and
would have a wholesome effect upon administrators. 'When a man took the responsible duty of administrator, he knew
what he had to do. He ht\d to file accounts
showing how he haa administered the estate within fifteen months, aud surely that
wac:; 11 simple duty. If the administrators
knew that they ran the risk of having work
takell ont of their hands they would be
carefnl to comply with the conditions ot
the bOlld.
The clause would place a
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wholesome check upon their proceedings,
and would be in the interests of the
creditors. It did not follow that because
a man had failed to file accouuts within
fifteen months the court would, as a
matter of course, transfer the bond to the
curator. There might be circumstances
which jnstified some delay, and the court
mi~ht take all those circumstances into
cOl~sideratioll. He thought that the Bill
would be shorn of much of its power and
efficacy if this clause were omitted, and
be wondered very milch at the objeetions
raised to it.
(Mr. Fraser-" This chuse
is not on English lines at all. ") There was
no Curator of Intestate Estates in England
at all. (Mr. Fraser-" There is some
other body that does the same dut.y.")
In Engla.nd he believed that it was illtended to appoint an ofllcer similar to
the Curator of Intestate Estates in this
country.
rrhe HOll. S. FRASEB, remarked that
the clause might apply to any estateeven to the estate of a millionaire. There
was no limit to it. Perhaps for a. technical error in admillistration which was not
vital at all, and did not a.ffect the interest::;
of the estate, the curator might be euabled to step in against the wish of the
creditors who owned hundreds of thousands of pouuds of the assets of t he estate.
'l'he committee should be extremely careful in passing a clause \V hich would have
so wide au effect as this. If stronger
words were used, and it was said that if
throngh gross mal-administration another
creditor who had a c:laim upon the estate
should have a right to come in and administer,all well and good. If the creditor who
was administering the estate was making
due-ks and drakes of it, by all means let
him be got rid of.
But there might be
an estate worth £10,000, in which Cl'editors were interested to the extent of
£9,000, and was the curator, under
cla.use 9, to be allowed in cOllsel)ucnce
of a technical error to come in and admiuister aga.inst the wish of those shareholders 1 He trusted that if the Chamber
of Commerce took the same view of this
cla.use as he did, they would represent to
Parliament that it was not 11. sonnd clause,
and that the Minister would subsequently
agree to its recommittal.
rl'he HOll. C. J. HAM expressed the
opinion that the rema.rks of Mr. Fraser
were very pertinent to this questioll, and
were entitled t·o the serious consideration
of the committee.
If there was any
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mal-administration or any inj ury to an
estate it was right that that estate should
be taken out of the bands of the administrator.
But there were circnmstances
oVer which a man might have no control
which might lead to a technical error
being committed.
There might be a
difficulty about filing accounts on the
yery day mentioned in the measure, but
at the same time the person administering the estate who committed the error
might be the very best perwl1 to administer it. Yet because that person had committed n, technical breach, he might
be removed at the instance of the curator, under sub-section (3). Of course, if
the cnrettor "'as vested with such powers
it would be 110 blame to him if he exercised his rights, but that was not what
Parliament wanted. It might be an e~1 ate
in which£lOO,OOO was concerned, but if the
administrator, who was a creditor, committed a technical error, the court wonld
have to remove him and appoiut the curator. Thi~ was a yery serioHs provision
indeed. He desired that the comrnittee
shonld have the benefit of the mature
judgment of 1'nen who were possessed of
experience i~l the administration of estates,
and he trusted that the ~1illister, who
desired to make the measllre a good one,
would accept the suggest.ion of Mr. Fraser,
and recommit the clnnse snbsequently.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD observed
that it. appeared to him that the two
valuable clauses in this Bill were clauses
8 Hnd 9. R.eally, they were the only provisions which made the Bill' valuable.
Clause 8 provided that a creditor was not
entitled to pay himself before he paid
other creditors.
The committee had
adopted that provisioll. Clause 9 was oue
about which Mr. C. J. Ham had made a
pathetic appeal, but it ,vas a reflection on
the court to say that it won1d change the
admillistration of an estate because a
technical error had been committed. The
term lIsed in the clause was" may" order
the registrar. If the administrator had
made a technical error, the conrt would
1101. be likel'y to say-" You must abdicate yonr ft11lctions." That was not the
praf}tice of the courts of this country.
The principle of the ch"tnse appeared to
him to be sound. It was valuable, becanse
all who had been in business for years
knew that when once adll1inistratioll ,ras
grallted the administrator became master
of the situation, and it was extremely
difficult for any creditor to step in and
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challenge his administration. Knowing
that the cost of such an application would
be more than the creditor's interest in the
estate, administrators were able to do
practically us t.hey pleased. It was that
which guided him in approving of this
clause. It was qnite true that Hnother
creditor of the estate might be able to administer the estate just as well as the
creditor who was removed, but that other
creditor might not be forthcoming because
the expense of making an applicationwhat with postponements and other
thillgS - I1Hlde such applications extremely
costly. The administrator went on in his
own way, relying upon the fact that it
was not worth the while of ally' ono !o call
attention to his mal-administi"atiOlI. All
this clallse did was to appoint an officer
whose duty it would be to call attention
to a case of mal-administration, and if that
officer could prove his case it was provided
that he was to be the m~ll who was to be
intrusted with the administration of the
estate in future. In othor words, he was the
informer, and he was entitled to take the
place of the mal-administrator. It would be
the duty of this officer alld to his oellefit
also to see that no mal-administrations
took place. And the fact that there wns
such an officer wonld mal\e administrators
aware that, if they did not file their
accounts in fifteen months, there was
some one on the watch to make them do
it. It was a useful clause. There should
certainly be some officer to act as a public
informer for the benefit of all concerned,
and to make administ.rators do their duty.
The la\v simply provided that the administrator of an estate was to furnish a report
within fifteen months of administration
being granted. Surely it was not difficult
to do that. '
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that if
anything would frighten him off this
clause, it was the speech which had jnst
been delivered by Mr. FitzGerald. That
speech satisfied bim that litigation must
be increased under this provision. Perhaps llOt 5 per cellt. of the ac1millistrators
of estates in this country complied with
the exact conditions prescribed by law.
This clause provided that there should be
an officer whose personal interest it should
be to watch the proceedings of administrations. He was to act us a sort of Cerberus
over the whole of the administrat.iolls in
the country. Till 1'11'. FitzUer~lcl made
his appeal in farour of the clause, he (M1'.
.~\'lelville) thought that it might be allowed
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to pass, bl~t he was now of a different
opinion. He could understand that the
lawyers in the House would like the
clause, becnuse it would increase litigation to an extraordinary extent. Apparently the reason for the Bill altogether
was that two curators had agreed between
them that they were to pluck the one
goose for the benefit of each other. HOllorable members could fancy what the consequence would be if some gentlemen they
knew filled the office of administrator.
They might have a curator like Mr. Godfrey, for instance.· From what he (Mr.
Meh'ille) knew of the private history of
that gentleman as a lawyer, he could fancy
how Mr. Godfrey would act in the capacity
of Curator of Intestate Estates under this
provIsIOn. That officer would be a terror
to the whole of the colony. He would ask
the HOllse to bewnre of this clause. There
was a danger under it of creating a general terror. lIe hoped the committee would
not pass the clause in its present form.
The Hon. J. M. PRArr'L' expressed the
opinion that the committee were makillg
too much altogether of the difficulties
that might arise under this clause. For
his own part, he agreed with Mr. FitzGerald. There mnst be sorne official to
compel some administrators to give an
account of their stewardship. Clause 7
distinctly stated what the duties of an administrator were. He had to file accounts,
for instauce.
Suppose there was some
difficulty in the way of filing accounts to
the very day, the court. would aecept a
satisfactory explallation to that effect. If
the court said "shall," he could understand the objections made to it, but as it
said" may:" and as the court would at all
times be reasonable, he could see no reason
why objections should be raised to the
clanse. Tt was a proper provision, which
wonld have the effect of briilging administrators up to the mark.
The Hon. E. MILLEn. observed that
thet'e might be half·a-dozen creditors interested in an estate. The administering
creditor might mal-administer the whole
estate, and another creditor should then
be able to apply to the court and have the
estate taken from the first one. (Mr FitzGerald-" It must be a big estate if it
will stand the cost.") The estate might
be one worth £10,000, and there might
be a creditor interested to the extent of
£5,000. (Mr. FitzGerald-"Such an estate
is not intestate, as a rule.") He thought
it would be as well to insert before the
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word "broken," in sub-section (1), the word
"materially." The provision might have
been broken by not filing the accounts
wit.hin fifteen months, and a Judge might
thereupon take the estate out of the hands
of the adillillistrator. The insertion of
the word" materially" would assist the
court. As to sub-section (2), it seemed to
him to be rather severe. He knew a grent
deal about administration bonds. They
were very strict indeed. It might be, of
course, that t,he court would not allow
such a thing as some honorable mern bel'S
feared, bll t it would have power to do
so, and adnlinistrators would lIOt care to
take the risk. Looking at the clause as a
whole, he was rather in favour of it, btlt he
thought it would be improved by tIle insertion of the word" materially," as he had
suggested.
The HOll. G. GODFH.EY remarked that
he would be very glad to as~ist Mr. Miller
in attaining his object if he saw any
llecessity for strengthening tho c1au>ie as
it stood in the Bill. Bnt what was it that
was proviued for ~
If the admillist.r1:1tor
bad committed some great breach of tri.lst,
the curator was able to take steps to bring
him to task. This clause could only apply
to a case where a mall had a.cted fraudulently.
A rnere technical breach--such
as not filing accounts to the very daywould not come under the operation of
the cla\;se. He could not understand any
real technical objection being raised to
the clause as it stood. 'Vith regard to
what Mr. Melville had said, the committee
certainly did not need to have any watchdog as long as that gentleman was a member of the Legislative Council. But as
to the lawyers who were members of the
committee, they were certainly not furthering their material interests in giving
their assistance to framing laws of this
character.
The legislation which had
been recently passed was simply killing
the lawyers, but they were anxious to
assist in preparing snch legishLtioll for the
public interest.
The Hon. S. FHASER remarked that
he did not object to an administrator
being removed if he had done wrong, but
why should anyone be shunted if be had
not done any material wrong 1 And why
shut out every creditor beeause one had
d0ne wrong ~
The Hon. C. J. HAM, said that he paid
all due deference to the assnrances which
had been given by Mr. Godfrey, and was
satisfied after what that gentleman had
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said in regard to the iuterpretn.tion of subsection l2). If Mr. Godfrey was right, a
person who simply omitted to file accounts
to the very day would not be fmbjectcd to
the pains and penalties mentiolled in the
measure. But if au administrator had
done wrong, no honorable member would
wish to make a screen between his Wl'Ollgdoing and his punishment. ·With regard
to sub section (3), he had been impressed by
what ~lr. Fmser had said, and he thought
that the snb·section would be materially
amended by making it read as follows : " The court may, if it appears to it that there
has been negligence or mal-administration, make
such order as aforesaid removing such creditor
from the office of administrator, and may grant
a rule to the curator or some other creditor to
administer the estate."

The lIon. N. FITZGERALD expressed
the opinion that NIl'. Fraser was under a
misapprehension. No penall"y would' attach to tho bondsmen through the mere
neglect to file accounts on the part of the
administrator. There was nothing fraud ulent in the mere omission to file accounts
to the day, and consequently there would be
no penalties. He would point out that if
the amendment suggested by Mr. O. J. Ham
were earried, part of sub-section (1) mUflt
be excised, because the amendment was
contradictory. But surely the committee
would realize that the court was given
power in much more important affairs
than this with satisfaction to the whole
world, both here and in older countries. Such jurisdiction was allowed without any fear that injustice would be done.
No court would make a change unless it
was satisfied that the admiuistrators \\'ere
guilty of mal-adr1'l.inistration.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN observed
that the terms of administration bonds
under the rules of court were such that if
the administrator did not file an account
within fifteen months he would be guilty
of such an act of negligence as would
entitle the conrt to assign the boud to the
curator. The 'bond being broken, it would
be the d llty of the curator to sue on It to
recover from the sureties the full amollut
of the penalty, though there might be no
loss to the estate at all.
·When the
accounts were not filed the Master-inEqnity sent notice to the administrator
requiring him to file his accollnts. Unless
the accounts were promptly filed auy
creditor would have good grounds for
making application to the court to have
the administration bond assigned to some
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person whom the court might think fit
for the duty. It was the business of the
curator to watch all the estates in order to
get the administration into his own hands,
and he would show cause wby the administration bond should be assigned to
him.
He (Sir Arthur Snowden) considered that clause 9 would give rise to
difficulties between the curator and the
administrator, ai1d that it wonld have the
effect of creating iustead of stopping
litigation.
The Hon. G. GODFHEY said he could
inform Mr. FitzGerald thatsub-flectioll (1)
aDd sub section (2) of the clause related to
the transferril)g of the bond. They did
not vest in the curator or in anyone the
administration of the estate. Sub-section
(3), however, would bo improved by Mr.
C. J. Ham's amendment.
'fhe other
two snb-sections had no relation whatever
to the bond, and although the court might
order the bond to be trausferred, it did not
vest the estat.e. IIe extremely regretted
that Sir Art.hur Snowden did not agree
with his view that the filing of accounts
wonld not in any way involve the removal
of the administrator.
The Hon. E. MILLER moved the insertion, after the \yord "broken" (line 4), of
the words " ill any substantial particular."
rl'he amendment was agreed to.
The I-Ion. O. J. HANI moved the omission
of the words "thinks fit upon making"
(lines 14 and 15), and the substitution of
the words "appears that there has been
negligence or mal-administration make."
Sir HENRY CUTHBEHT said that if
Mr. C. J. Ham's amendment were agreed
to, the wods of sub-section (1) down to
the word" broken" ought to be omitted,
and the sub-section ought to be made to
read as follows : "If it appears to the court that there has
been negligence or mal-administration, the court
may order the registrar to assign the administration hond to the curator. "

The Hon. S. FRASER asked why should
the CUl'ator have the bond tl'al1sf~rred to
himself when there might be a creditor
who was better entitled to it? He begged
to move the insert.ion of the words "or
some creditor" after the word "curator"
(line 17).
Mr. C. J. Ham's arnendment and Mr.
Fraser's amendment were agreed to.
On clause 12, which provided that banks
should furnish the curator each year with
a list of current accounts operated on
during seven years,
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Sir HENRY CUTHBER'r movcd an
amendment limiting the operation of the
clause to SlllllS of £5 or upwards.
Thc amendment \vas agreed to.
On clause 13, directing banks to fn rnish the curator each year with a list of
deposits seven years overdue and unpaid,
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT llloved an
amendment limiting the operation of the
clause to Sllms of £5 or upwards.
rrhe amendment was agreed to.
Sir HE~RY CUTHBER'r moved that
thc following new clause be added to the
Bill:"A..It shall not be necessary for any list
furnished pursuant to either of the two last
preceding sections to have included therein any
sum standing to the credit of or placed on
deposit by any person who is living at the time
of the furnishing of sllch list to the eurator, if
the person signing such list makes and a,ttaches
thereto a statutory declaration to the effect
that such list contains and includes all sums
required by either of the said sections, as the
case may be, to be contained and included
therein, except sums standing to the credit of
or deposited by (as the case may be) persons
who to the best of the declarant's knowledge
and belief are alive at the date of so furnishing
such list."

The Hon. E. MILLER said that it
might be a very difficult matter for a bank
officer to make a declaration. Banks had
thousands of customers, and they might
go away to a distant part of the world and
remain absent for ten years.
The c1;)use was agreed to.
'rhe Hon. G. GODFH,EY proposed the
following new clause, to follow clause

11 :"B. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in section 3 of the Administra.tion and Probate Act 1892, the bond and sureties
required by section 15 of the principal Act No.
ll)60 shall not be required so far as regards the
moneys to which the widow of an intestate is
entitled in caEes where no man dies intestate
leaving a widow and no children, where such
widow shall by an affidavit, filed in the office of
the Master-in-~~quity of the Supreme Court,
make oath that the deceased had left no debts."

\

Sir HENRY CUTHBERT moved the
omission of "No. 1060" (lines 4 and 5),
and of the words" of the Supreme Court"
(liue 10).
The amendmeuts were agreed to, and
the clause, as amended, was adopted.
The HOD. G. GODFREY proposed the
following new clause : \

"C. Notwithstanding anything to the contrarycontailled in section 3 of the Administration
and Probate A,ct 1892, the bond and sureties
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required by section 15 of the principal Act No.
1060, so far as regards the moneys to which the
widow of an intestate is entitled, shall not be
required ill cases where a man shall die intestate lea.ving a widow and no children, where
snch widow sh&l1 hy affidavit, filed in the office
of the Master-in-Equity of the Supreme Court,
make oath that the debts of the intestate do
not exceed in value the share to which such
widow is entitled in intestacy save for the
amount of the debts so sworn to."

On the motion of Sir HENRY CUTHBERT, verbal alterations were made in
the clause, which was then agreed to.
Sir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN remarked
that the principal object of the Bill relating to life insurance companies which
was before the House in the session of
1896 was to relieve life policies under the
369th section of the Companies Statute
from the payment of debts in an estate.
linfortunate1y, many wills commenced
with the fo1'm-" After paymellt of all my
just debts, I bequeath all my property to
my wife."
It often happened that the
estate was insolvent, and that the only
asset was the life policy. Consequclltly~
while the statute was intended to protect
the widow from having to surrender the life
policy, it. was charged with the payment
of debts.
The Bill he was referring to
contained a elanse to guard against this~
but, unfortunately, it was lost in the contention which arose in committee in regard to the q nestion of having the age
of the policy-holder ad mitted on the
policy.
Sir HENRY CUTHBEB.T observed that
he would take a note of the matter. He
d"id not intend to move in it himself, but
he would give Sir Arthur Snowden an
opportunity of submitting a proposal on
the recommittal of the Bill.
The Bill was then reported with amendments.
DANGEHOUS BUILDINGS REMOVAL
BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Assembly, with a message intimating
that they had agreed to one of the amendments made by the Legislative Council,
and had agreed to other amendments with
amendments.
The message was forthwith taken into
consideration.
.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT moyecl that.
the Honse agree with the amendnlents of
the Legislative Assembly. He remarked
that, in connexion with defining under
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what circumstances an employe sLould
be entitled to conipensation for illj uries
received, it was thought in the Coullcil
that the words "in cOl1neXiOll with" the
remoyal of dangerous buildings were
too remote. 'rhe Assembly had agreed
with that contention, but had substituted
the words" in or about," in two places, so
as to meet the case of a carter who might
be injnred by bricks falling into his cart.
The amendments were agreed to.
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
(OFlnCERS AND TEACHERS) BILL.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT moved the
second reading of this Bill. He observed
that it was a short measure relating to
certain officers and teachers who held office
ill the Education department at the passing
of the Public Service Act 1883. '1'he
object of the Bill was contained in subsection (1) of clause 2, which was as follows:"For the purpose only of computing any
superannuation or retiring allowance, compensation, or gmtuity granted or payable to any
person who held the position of officer or teacher
in the Education department at the time of
the passing of the Public Service Act 1883,
service of any such person under the Denominational School Board, or the National School
Boa1'(l, or the Board of Education shall f1S from
the date of the passing of the said Act be
deemed and taken to have been and to be
'service' within the meaning of section 16 and
Part 6 of the Act No. 160."

'1'he Bill simply validated what had been
taking place ill the department for the
last eigh t or nine years, bu t in 0onnexion
with which doubts had recently arisen.
~['he motion was agreed to.
'1'he Bill was then read a second time,
and passed through its remaining stages.
MINING DEVELOPMEN'1' ACT 1896
FUllTHER AMENDMENT BILL.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT moved the
second reading of thi~ Bill. He stated
that it was a short measure to amend the
Mining Development Act in two respects.
'1'he first amendment was to allow a portion of the money already voted by Parliameut to be devoted to boring, as well as
to sinking shafts, and the other amendment was to substitute in certain sections
of the Act the word "granted" for the
word" expended," which was improperly
used.
- The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and passed through its remaining stages.
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VEGETATION DISEMSES ACT 1896
AMENDMENT BILL.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT moved the
second reading of this Bill. He remarked
that under the principal Act provision was
made for the election by the fruit·growers
of each district of a local board of ad yice,
but the system of election had proyed a
failure, as although the colony had been
divided into ten districts only five boards
had been elected. The object of the Bill
was to abolish elective boards and to provide for the appointment of boards by the
Governor in Council.
The Hon. N. FITZGEHALD observed
that he did not profess to know the exact
effect of the Bill, but he apprehended that
noinjurywould be caused to public business
if it was postponed until thenext day of meeting. Most of tbe country mem bel'S who were
interested in this question were absent.
The Hon. A. \VYNNE.-The ·Bill is
generally approved of in the country.
'l'he Hon. J. BELL said he could assui"e
Mr. FitzGerald that the Vegetation Diseases Act as it stood was a dead letter.
Nothillg was being done to carry out the
preseut law, and the Bill was very ~·lCcessar.r.
'1'he motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause-I,
The Hon. D. HAM expressed the hope
that the Solicitor-General would not proceed further with the Bill that evening.
The object of the Bill seemed really to be
to creat.e billets for certain men.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT observed that
it was necessary that somet.hing should
be done to give effect to the law. The
elective system had been tried and found
wanting, and now it was proposed to try
the system of boards nominated by the
Governor in Council. If those boards also
proved a failure further legislation would
be necessary.
The Hon. D. HAM remarked that he
was informed that. there were miles of
thorn hedges which would be destroyed if
this Bill became law. It was necessary
that it should be further considered.
The Hon. '1'. DOvVLING said he would
also urge that the Bill should not be
further proceeded with in the absence of
the country members.
Sir HENRY CUTHBER1' stated that
in view of the objections raised he would
not proce.ed further with the measure that /
evening.
Progress was then reported.
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MELBOUHNE AND METHOPOLITAN
BOARD OF W"ORKS ACT 1897
A~t[ENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. S. 'VILLIAMSON moved the
second readillg of this Bill. He remarked
that it was a short but urgent. measure,
the main object. of which was to allow
the Metropolitall Board of \Vorks, in COllncxion with the se\rerage of MelboLll'lle, in
giving certain notices to describe only the
outer bOllndaries of the localities affected
instead of naming every street and lane,
as provided for in the principal Act.
The motion was agreed to.
'rhe Bill was then '-read a second time,
and passed through its remaining stages.
'l'heHollseac1journedat thirteen minutes
to eleven o'clock, until Tllesday, December
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LEGISLATIVE

ltatepayers' Roll-Poll Tax on Chinese-Railway Depart·
ment: Supply of Drinking; Water at St'\tions:
Tenders for Locomotive Cylinders· Public Service
Act: Transfers from Railway Department-Temporary Chairmen of COlllmittees-Elections and Qualifications Committee - I\illllore Election - Order Of
Bu~iness-Selectors' Arrears of Rent-Berry Superannuation Bill-ltailway Construction: Upper Yarra
and Warbnrton -Exported Products Bill-Dangerous
Buildings Removal Bill-Hospitals and Charities Bill
-Private ~Icmbers' Business.

The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast three o'clock p.m ..

\

HA'eEPAYERS' HOLL.
Dl'. MALONEY asked the Chief Secretary if there was any provision in the
Purification of the Holls Act which prevented persons who rented or occupied
houses from having their names on the
parliament.ary ratepa,yers' roll ~ He stated
that about 600 not.ices had been sent ont
to electors ill his district within the last
few weeks. In one ease the persoll who
had recei ved the notice WitS the son of
the persoll who owned the property. He
lived in the house with his parent.l'3, and
paid the rates. The serving of so mauy
notices had caused alarm amongst the
'. eleetors, and he desired that the matter
'. should be cleared np. One of the notices
\, was as follows:" "As it appears from your reply, dated 29th
November, 1897, that not being the actual registered owner of any property within the abovenaUled division, you are not qU:Llified as a ratep:tying elector in that division, I would suggest
Second Session 1897.-[29]
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that you should secure your yote by obtaining.
an elector's right before or on the 1st December instant."

rrhe names of the majority of the electors"
to ''" hom t he notices had Leen sen t were all,
the ratepayers' roll. He did not wish to
attach any blame to the inspector. That
officcl'\\'1:\.str,)'ingto carr,)' ont his duties con·
scientiously, andttlO did not think there was
allY more en,mest worker employed uudee'
the Pnrification of the Holls Act. He
trllsted, ho\\"ever, that thc Chief Secretary"
would be able to give a reply tbat would~
alla'y the feeling of alarm that existed.
Mr. PEACOCK.-'l'he answer to the hon-·
orable member's qnestion is-"Certainly.
not." In the city of Melbourne, owiug to'
the Act being a pri vate Act, ever'y OCCll-'
pier and owner of a hOllse is entitled tOo·
enrolment. Outside the city of Melbourne.
ever'y occupier of a honse is entitled to.
enrolment in preference to the owner ..
The Under-Secret.ary has attached a footnote to his reply to tIle honorable mem.,
ber's qnestioll, in which he says that theelectoral inspectors ill some cases send.
inqniries as to whether certain persolls.
are the owners of property or not. Repaints out that it does lIOt follow that if;
a person answers in the negati ve his name'
will be objected to; that, in fact, it will
not be objected to if the person is the
occnpier of the property within the meaning of the Act.. The complaint now made
has arisen throngh over-zeal on the part.
of a particular officer.
Dr. :MALONEY.-No.
:fifr. PEACOCK.-\Ve had an interview'
with that officer this morning, and certain',
instrnctions have been given to him bY'
the Uneler-Secretary, I can understand
the fear that there is in the minds of
numbers of the electors who have received
the notices, but even if the'y reply in tho'
negative they will not lose their votes.
Dr. MALmo:Y.-Whon are you going to'.·
bring in a Bill to amend the PurificationJ
of the H.olls Act ~
1\11'. PEACOCIC-\Ve have promised to
introduce that Bill next session.
POLL TAX ON CHINESE.
Mr. HAMILTON asked the Minister
of Customs if he" would state what was
the amount. of money received by the
department for the poll tax on Chinese
dnrillg the year] 896?
Mr. BEST.-No money was received
by t.he department from the poll tax on
Chinese dnring the year 1896, for the
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simple reason that 110 poll tax exists.
It
was abolished by the Chinese Restriction
Act of 1888.
Mr. HA~lILTON said that the number
of Chinese in the colony was increasing
rapidly.
RAIL'vVAY DEPARTMENT.
:\11'. LANGDON asked the Minister of
-Railways whether station-masters at roadside stations, particularly in the northern
parts of the colony, were Stl pposed to'
provide drinking water for the travelling
public during the sumlller months 1 He
said that he was travelling in the northern
parts of the colony about eight days ago.
The wcather was seyerely hot, and he
asked the station· master at one station if
he eou Id get a drink of water. He was
referred to a tank at the back of the station. He went there, but found that it COl1tained no water. The train was detained
80me ten minntes, and be happened to go
round to the front of the station, ,,,hen
be saw a water monkey in the ladies' waiting room. He took the liberty to step
inside to sec if there was any water in it.
rl'be monkey was, however, dry. It would
be wise if the department would see that
the station-masters provided water ill
a CallyaS bag or something of that kind
in the drier parts of the colony for the
benefit of the travelling public.
Mr. H. R. "\¥ILLIAMS.-The answer to
the honorable member's question is "Yes;
and the station-masters are provided with
water bags specially for the purpose."
Mr. T. SMITH asked the Minister of
Railways what was the difference in price
and a~ount of ref:ipel.!tiYe tenders for the
locomotive cyiinders recently let by the
Rail way department 1
:Mr. H. H. WILLIAMS.-The answer to
the honorable member's question is as follows :-~'hompson and Co., £2,370 7s. 3d. ;
I)hoonix Foulldry Co. Ltd., £2,640; Robi.son Bros. and Co., £ 2,791 5s.
PUBLIC SEHVICK
Mr. COOK a8ked the Chief Secretary
whell he proposed to iutroduce the Bill to
bring railway servants and others acting
as warders under the Public Service Acts 1
He observed that last session the Chief
Secretary gave a promise on this subject,
and he was anxions to Imo," wben it was
to be fulfilled 1
Mr. PEACOCK.-The Government hope
to be able to introduce' a measure next
session providing for the transfer of these
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officerB, aud also making other
ments in the Public Service Acts.
officers have nothing to fear as
prumise that has Leen made being

out.

amendThese
to the
carried

They are secure in their positions.

They were transferred from the Hail way
department owing to retrenchment, and
their position is absolutely secure.
Mr. T. SilIITH.-Snpposlllg there IS a
change of Government?
Mr. PEACOCK.-Parliament would certaiuly carry out the promise which was
made.
rl'EMPORARY CHAIHMEN OF
COMMITTEES.
The SPEAKER laid ou the table his
warrant llomil1atiug Mr. Graves, Mr. Mur·
ray, Mr. Rawsol1, and Mr. Trenwith to act
as temporary Chairmen of Committees
whenever requested so to do by the Chairman of Committees, as provided by the
standing orders.
ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS
COMMITTEE.
The SPEAKEH. laid on the table his
warrant appointing Mr. David Methven a
member of the Committee of Elections
and Qnalifications, in the room of Mr.
Beazley, resigned.
KILMOHE ELECTION.
The SPEAKER announced that a
summons had been issutd and seryed on
the Clerk to attend at the Court of Petty
Sessions, at Lancefield, on 7th December,
and to produce certaiu docnment.s required
in the case of Patrick Houlihan and Hobert
S. Graham, on a charge of voting twice at
the elect-joll for Kilmore, Dalhousie, and
Lancefield.
Sir GEORGE TURNEH. moved" That leave be given to the Clerk, or some
other officer of the Legislative Assembly, to
attend the Court of Petty Sessions at Lancefield,
011 the 7th December instant, and to produce
such documents as may be required at the hearing of the information against Patrick Houlihan
and Rohert S. Graham."

Mr. 1. A. ISAACS seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
('
Sir GEOHGE TURNER !:laid that, by
leave of the House, he desired to moye(/
" That the sessional order fixing the order of
business on vVednesday in each week be sus- I
pended this evening, so as fo allow GO\Ternmellt ;
business to be proceeded with during the whole!
of the sitting."
,r

He observed that honorable membel:'s
would see that private members' business
for that night consisted merely of motions.
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He had looked through them, and he was
satisfied that none of them were very
urgcllt. Thcre was a considerable amonnt
of Government business, and it would be
in the interests of the Honse to "proceed
with it. Had this been an evening on
which private members' Bills wero to be
dealt with, he might not have asked for
this pri \·ilcge, but as they were :lnxious to
finish the GO\'ernment business that stood
on the notice-paper if possible during this
week, he thonght that this considera.tion
might be afforded to the Government.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH stated that he
did not propose to offer any opposition to
the rCtluest of the' Premier, but he certainly deprecated the statement that the
motions on the notice-paper for that
evening were not of importa,nce. rfhere
was one for the abolition of the stock tax,
which, if the state of the seasons and of
the markets wore any indications, was not
only of very great importance, but of yery
great urgency.
The prices that were
now existing, and were likely to exist,
were such as to render the t] nestion of the
food supply tl. very important one indeed,
n.nd he trnsted that an opportunity would
be afforded to the honorable member for
Ballarat East to proceed with his motion.
Mr. GRAVES remarked that he had
a motion on -the list to \v hich the AttorneyGeneral had been good enough to sa.y that
he wOllld not offer any opposition.
Sir GEORGE TUnXEIt.-'Ve will place
that motion on the unopposed list.
Mr. J. A. ISAACS (Ovens) stated t,hat
he would be very sorry to frustrate the
laudable efforts of the Premier t.o push
on with Government business.
The SPEAKER.-I understand that
there is no objection to the motion, and,
therefore, discussion is allowable. If there
is obje~tion I cannot allow any discussion.
:Mr. J. A. ISAACS (Oums) stated that
he had a motion on the notice· paper, and
it might ftl.cilitn.te matters if the Premier
would intimn.te his willingness to ailow it
to go on the unopposed list. It was a
motion to which every liberal, and he
thought every honorable member, should
readily give his assent. It was as fol·
lows : -
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time, but he llOp.:.!cl that the Premier
wonld place the motion on the unopposed
list.
Mr. BO"\YSEH. said he desired ttl
ask the Premier if he would allow him
to proceed with the Hutherglen Main
Street Bill?
The Bill affected only
Rlltherglen, and there could not be any
objection to it. It had all'ettdy been
pla.ced on the notice-paper several tilnes
this session, and also during last session.
It was a formal Bill, and could, he thought,
be dealt with in ten minutes. He could
not understand whyit was being continually
postponed.
Mr. TRENWITII.-I understand that the
Premier's motion is by leave, and that any
honorable member ma.y object.
.
The SPEAKI~R.--Discussion meallS objection. If there is discussion, I shall
regard that as an objection, as I have
already intimated to the House.
Mr. TREN\VITH said he would refrain
from objecting to the motion being moved
by lea,ve, but he wanted to discllss the
motion largely with a view of urging
that there were one or two very important motiolls on the notice-paper which
the Premier ought to make an effort
to give honorable members an opportunity of submitting before the close of
the session. The most important of these
was a motion of which notice had been
given by t.he honorable nlember for Ovens,
for a return of the number of non-resident
voters in the colony to be presented to the
lIouse. That was au extremely important
matter, and it was very desirable that.
honorable members should ha.ve the return
in their possession at as early a period as
possible, because it would be useful in
the discussion which mnst come on next
session. He (Mr. Trcnwith) urged upon
the Premier the desirability of ]Juttillg
this motion on the unopposed list. (~lr.
Peacock-" We cannot get the informatiOll.") The Chief Secretary could get it
as far as it conld be obtained.
'fhe SPEAKER.-J cannot allow this
discussion to proceed any further.
'As
honorable members do not object, I must
put the motion.
M1'. 'fH.ENvVl'fH stated that he wanted
further information from the Speaker. He
understood that leave had been given to
" That there be bid before this House a return
submit the motion.
showing the number of non-residential voters
for the Legislative Assembly in each electorate
The S.PEAK.EH..-Yes, leave has been
of the colony of Victoria."
given to submit the motion without
The question was one that laffected the notice, and honorable members can now
whole of the people. He did not desire to discuss it.
\YHSto
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would have gladly adopted it. I have repeatedly, not only by myself but in conjunction with other honorable members,
interviewed the Minister of Lands and the
paper~
rrhe SPEAKER.-Certainly.
secretary of the department, urging the
Mr. rrRENWITH observed that he was llecessity of consideration and leniency
supporting the desirability of granting to being shown to the farmers of the norththe Premier the concession asked for by western area of Victoria. I have persisted in
the motion in order that the Government urging their claimsto considerate trea tmen t
might get on with public busilless, but, at the hands of the Goyernment. vVhen
at the same time', he was urging another I saw that a board\vas formed at vVarracknetbeal I waited OIl the Minister of Lands
matter.
The SPEAKER.-It appears to me that and the secretary of the department, and
honorable members ha"ve the same right urged the withdrawal of the board. T haye
now ill discussing this question as they also called upon the Premier in reference
would have if notice had been giYen. to the matter, and I offered, in the absence
Lease has now been gi veIl for the motion of the Minister of Lands, to hold over a
question of which I had given notice until
to be moved without notice.
:\11'. TREN \V ITH remarked that he was tho honorable gentleman returned to Meldiscussing the subject in that way. (Mr. bOlll'1le. The Premier told me, when I
J\lnrray Smith-" That will open up an was giving reasons why the appointment
endless discussion.") It would open up of the board should be cancelled, that he
,,,as quite prepared to answer my question,
the' whole qnestion.
Sir GEOHGE TUHXER,-I do not think I and that if I waited until the Minister of
can allow the motion referred to by the Lauds retnrned on the following Tuesday'
honorable member for Richmond (Mr. J wonld receive the same answer, namely,
that the boards wonld have to proceed.
Trenwith) to go on the unopposed list.
No other course, therefore, was left open
~Ir. :MUHRAY Sm'l'H.-I shall object.
Dr. MALONEY asked the Premier to to me but to move the adjournment of the
House, and make formal protest againat the
finish his remarks.
Sir GEORGE TURNElL - I will gi \'e the in- action of the Government at a critical
formation which I cannot give now at the period. The position of the part of the
close of the sitting, Oll the motion for the colony I am referring to is at the present
time very deplorable. 1'he Minister of
adjournment of the House.
Lands is well aware that the new settlers
The motion was agreed to.
in that district have had a very hard time
SELECTORS' ARREARS OF RENT.
indeed. Five years ago the price of wheat
Mr. DYER.-·I desire to move the ad- was only about Is. 6d. per bushel. Then
journment of the HOllse, and the subject carne three bad seasons in succession, and
to which I propose to speak is the action the present season has proved to be the
of the Minister of Lands in calling special worst of all. The Govel'llment recognised
land boards at vVa1'l'acknabeal and Birchip, t.his state of things two years ago. They
at which farmers are summoned to appear voted (1, sum of about £50,000 to ellable
to show cause why their holdings should the farmers to ()btaill seed wheat.
Mr. BES'l'.-£15,000.
not be forfeited for non-payment of arrears
Mr. McCoLL.-A sum of about £8,000
of rent.
Twelve members having risen in their has been spent.
Mr. DYEH.-It was recognised that the
places (as required by tbe standing order)
set.tlers wer'e in great difficulties at that
t.o support the motion,
M1'. DYEH said-I donot think 1'can be time. When they made a request that
charged with any desire to cause a waste the unused port.ioll of the loan should be
of time in this House. This is a matter used, it was not granted. 1'he farmers
of sur.h vital importance to my district had to borrow money to put in their
that I feel it a duty devol ving upon me to crops, and also to buy horse-feed, to enable
make my public protest against the Minis- them to do it. The cropI') in the part of
ter of Lands in appointing these special the eountry I am referring to are almost
boards before the harvest, and in such a a total failure this year. I will refer to the
season as this. If there had been any district which is represented by the Minother course open to mo but that of ister of Agriculture. I am perfectly satismoving the adjournment of the House I fied that throughout his whole district,
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-I presume that
honorable members can discuss the motioll,
bu t not other matters on the notice-
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which is the largest in the colony, there
will not be this year sufficient seed to sow
the ground which has been cultivated.
In Bornng, the district which I represent,
and which is the largest wheat-growing
district in the colony, I am satisfied that
tho average yield this year will not be
three bushels to the acre.
And the
preceding winter has been a tei'l'ible time.
After the seed was put in and the horse-feed
was bough t to e11aule the farmers to plant
their crops (in which thr,y were at a disad vantage ill conseq nence of having had
to import all their feed), the horses had to
b8 sent out of the district to save their
lives. Half the stock of the district was
sold at It 8;"l.cri£1ce-in many ill stances only'
for the value of the skins of the beasts.
The stock was sent to Gippsland and other
places, having been purchased by dealers.
Fnlly one-third of the stock which rem~ined died, and it included horses,
-cattle, and sheep. rrI10lambing throughout
the whole of the Wimmera district didllot
result in 5 pel' cent. of lambs. The district
I am referring t.o is in a most deplorable
condition, a1ld it is well known to the
Ministcr of Lands that the settlers are not
ill a position to yield to the views of the
department at this particular timE'. I ask
why should these boards be appointed? If
the Minister of Lands wants to know the
p08ition of those persons who could pa.y
.and had not paid, he has other means of a
leas objectionable character at his disposal
which would enable him to find out the
position of well-to-do men, instead of
oriuging people indiscriminately to a land
board to lmve their poverty publicly
ad vel'tised before' the whole community.
'fhe Lands departmen t has Crown lands
bailift~.;;, who are able, straightforward, and
conscientious men.
Those men could
have suppliod the information reg lIired by
the ~Iinister of Lands. The police are ali:)o
~l,t the disposal of the Lands department.
In addition to that, the Minister has taken
the precaution to know the position of every
farmer 01' leaseholder in the colony whose
position he wishes to know. The honorable gentleman has issued forms on which
the farmers were requested to state their
real posit.ion. They \vere required to show
how much they owed as mortgagors, how
much to their storekeepers, what were
their liabilities, and so on. All that information is at the prescnt time in possession
of the Minister, and I say that it is
unnecessarily harsh and cruel at t.his particular time to harass these unfort.unate
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people in the way he has done by calling
upon them to appear before these special
boards. I am not pleading the case of the
wealthy man, the man who can pay his
rent.
I have nu sympathy with those
men. I maintain that no man should be
allowed to occupy Crown land without
paying rent for it who is in a position to
do so. But so far as the selectors in the
north-western portion of the colony are
concerned, there are no wealthy leaseholders among them. 'rhe principle that
has been adopted by the Lands department
and which has been followed by the land
board for years past is to consider all
the applications, and the most needy man
is generally the successful applicant.
A poor man with a large family is in most
cases the man to whom the land is let.
Consequently there are few well-to do
selectors. rehere may be instances in
which holders have transferred to well-todo people, but these cases can be ascertained, and they should be made to pay.
nn t the ordinary farmer is poor. He
goes 0:1 to the land with little or 110
capital, and it is a continual st1'llggle fOt,
him to retain his position, espeeially in
such fearful seasons as we have had lately.
!leferring to 'ValTtlcknabea,l, there is not
a selector who up to the present has been
summoned beforo the land board \\'ho
holds more than 320 a,cres. Some hiwe
only 100 acres, and there are a few ouly
holding as low as 80 acres. These arc not
the men whom the Crown should summon
indiscriminately, dragging them before the
special boards and exposing their position.
They are stl'uggling under tho grcatest
difficnlties. But they a,l'e plucky and
determined and honest people. Every
one in the district has confidence in them.
rfhe local businesf:l people give them c\'e1'Y
assista,nce in their power.
The land
upon which they are living is for the
most part good, and if seasons only improve they will be able to get throngh
with the assistance they are obtail1illg
from the local business people. Thc storekeepers have rendcred them very great
assistance, and are prepared to ~tand
by them still. Not ouly that, but the
Melbourne merchants also have confidence in them, and I have heard from
commel'eial travellers that the merchants
are prepared to stand by the selectors.
So far as the !lail way department is concerned, Mr. Mathieson, who has recently
visited the district. saw the condition of
things for himself, ~ll1d recognised the fact
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that, on commercial principles, the people
should be kept on the land and encouraged
to put in their crops, and he gave them au
assurance, knowing that they would have
to import horse-feed, that he would reduce
the freight on fodder and horse-feed in
order that they might get it into the district. Everyone appears to ha \'e entire
confidence, and to be desirous of encouraging the settlers to sta.nd by their hmd.
The press-metropolitan and coimtrygives them every encouragement, and an
article has appeared in the Age just
recently urging the farmers to sow all
the wheat they po~sibly could, and even
urging the banks to do the same. Rut
whilst everyone else is standing by these
unfortllnate people, the Minister of Lands
and the Governn1ent are the first to treat
them with cruelty. Because the Trellsurer
appears to be needy the Government will
have its pound of flesh. Well, I say that
such action on the part of the Government
is very harsh and crne1. In many illdividnal
cases which I could put before the committee the proceeding adopted has been
vcry harsh indeed. I 30 not, however,
desire to mentioll individual cases, but
the effect that the action of the Minister
has had upon the leaseholders has
been most unfortunate.
As soon as
it is ascertained that a lease is liable to
be forfeited, and that the people holding
it are likely to be summoned before the
special board, it is difficult for them to
get advallces of money, alld those who are
holding securities try to get rid of them
as quickly as possible. I know of instances which I could quote (and if the
Minister wishes me to do so I will) where
!3ecurities have been bawked abont, not
only in the conntry, but ill the city of
Melbourne, and the effect upon the credit
of these people has been very disastrolls
indeed. If the Government arc so hard
up that they must have the mone~y, why
do they llot adopt the course suggestcd by
Mr. Robert Harper when he proposed that
an amount equal to the arrears of the selectors' rents he borrowed at a low rate of
intcrest f 'j ho selectors would then be
relieved of their arrears for the present,
and they could easily pay the interest,
'{'hat would be a scheme that would give
them considerable relief, and I am sure
that the farmers would very readily and
willingly pay what was dne. Mr. Speaker,
I am not alolle in considering that the
action of thc Minister of Lands in this
matter is unnecessarily crnel and harsh.
M?'. Dyer.
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I could rcfer to paragraphs in many local
papers commenting strongly on his action,
but I wili just read the scutiments of a
leading newspaper in the colony, which
will show that I am not alone in the view
I am takiug of the Minister's action. 'l'he
0xtract is as follows :-" The Lands department is true to its traditions, and is again making ill-timed attempts
to get in arrears of selectors'rents."

Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-It is not the traditional policy.
Mr. REST.-YOU are quite right.
Mr. DYER.-The extract proceeds : " \Yith the consideration for which the true
official is remarkable, one of the yery worst
of the drought-stricken areas has been pitched
on as a likely locality to respond to a
'squeeze.' Farmers in the vVestern "rimmera,
who a,re now experiencing their fourth bad
season in succession, are being called upon to
pay the back rents or have their selections
forfeited. As in quite a la,rge uum bel' of
instances the crops will not produce sufficient seed for next year's requirements, the
cheerfulness and liberality with which the
selectors will respond to t.he dellHtnds of the
Lands department can ea,sily be imagined. The
issue of the notices, for which the Miuister of
Lands appears to be primarily responsible, is
wholly unjustifiable under the circumstances,
and when taken at,this time of year, when all
the resources of the farmers are required to see
them through the harvest, it has on the fa,ce of
it an air of unnecessary cruelty.
So much indignation has been aroused in the districts
chiefly concerned that it has had some effect,
and Mr. Best has evinced a, disposition to back
clown, the losses sustained by farmers through
the disastrous storm of last week furnishing
him with an excuse for doing so. The ~oard for
hearing reasons against forfeiture, which was to
sit at Nhill, has been cancelled. With the
same inconsistency, however, a board has been
ordered to sit at V\T armckmtbeal, on 7th December, and a number of farmers have been notified
to attend and show cause why their holdings
shall not he forfeited. The conditions at \Varracknabeal are almost ident ical with those at
Nhill. Both districts have suffered from a three
years' drought, and the storm of last week was
as severe at one place as at the other. '''hy
then should t.he board he cancelled in the one
locality and ordered to sit in the other? The injurious effect to the credit of the lessees by the
publicity given in the notice of the hoard has
furnished fail' cn,use for complaint, and, besides,
it is contrary to precfdent ill agricultural districts to press for payment of rent before harvest. The earliest period at which farmers can
he expected to pay is February, when they have
had a chance to dispcse of their grain-that is,
if they have any to sell in the particular districts referred to, which is <loubtful. If it is
the intention of the Lands department to make
settlers in the drought-stricken districts thor-'
oughly dissatisfied with their lot no better
course of procedure than that now being followed could hcwe been adopted. Perhaps when
there is an exodus of farmers to New South
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'Vales or elsewhere, it will cb.wn upon the department tha,t a course of action savouring of
police court practice was not the proper course
to pursue while the country was suffering from
an unparalleled drought."

rrhat i8 from the Aust1'Ctlasian of the 27th
:November. r would urge the Minister of
Lands to ext.end to Vvarracknabeal and
Birchip the :;;a111e consideration that he has
extended to Nhill, and withdraw for the
present-or rather cancel-the holding of
the boards.
:NIr. BEST.-I must confess that I feel
somewhat grieved at the statement which
the honorable member for Borung has seen
fit to make to this House-a statement
which is in itself grossly misleading in eyery
particular. The honorable member has
appealed, Mr. Speaker, to honorable members of this House, and has appealed to
me, urging that the utmost leniency should
be shown to unfortunate farmers owing to
the unfortunate circnmstances in which
they are placed. N ow, sir, that honorable
member himself no later than yesterda,y
was the Ulan who came tc me and said
that he had to tl0lmowledge that on every
occasion I had extended the utmost leniency, and the utmost generosity, and
the utmost consideration to every case
which he himself had brought under
my notice.
And I will appeal to my
honorable friends around this chamber
if that is not their experience also? 'l'his
is no new subject, sil'o It is a subject
which has occupied the attention of every
:Minister of Lands for some time past-. It
is perhaps the most unfortunate vortion
of the duty of the Minister of Lands to
look after the selectors' arrears of rent,
and tho Minister for the time being does
not expect: in the discharge of that
ullpleasant duty to be embarrassed
by such st.atements as those which
have fallen from the honorable member who ha,s just resumed his seat. I
can go into any portion of this oolo11yI have met numerous meetings of farmers,
and I veuture to say that no man could
be more eordially, more generollsly, or
more warmly recei\'ed by the fa.rmers
themsoh'es than it has been my privilege
to be received wherever I have gone. Now,
this discussion might lmve given honorable members the impression tha~ I had
sought, particularly ilJ the mallee districts, to call people up to these land
bOI:Ll'ds; but I want to tell honorable members that I have not ealleel before those
boards one solitary mallce leaseholder. I
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am intimately acquainted with that partic.ular territory. I suppose no man in
the Honse has a more general knowledge
of the ma,llee country thtUl myself, be·
cause I have visited all the important parts
of the mallee country, and I am aware of
all the hardships that the settlers have
suffered. The subject BOW brought. before
the House is not a new one. When I
initiated the system that I deemed necessary two or three years ago, 11 nnmber of
honorable members misunderstood my intentions. I then gave all honorable melllbel'S an indication of how I inteuded to
proceed. I told them that I should only
ask to pay those who eonld well afford to
pay, and that the struggling farmer in
every instance shonld receive my complet.e and most generolls consideration.
'J.'hat line of conduct I have carried ont
to the letter. If honorable members were
placed in the embarrassing position that a
Minister is placed in, they would sec, first
of all, that he is Hot on ly responsible to his
Treasurer - in this case my honol1l'ed
leader-to estimate the amollnt of territoriall'evenne he expects to receive, but
also to receive that revenue, auel honorable
members would lea.rn that for a number of
years it has been the consistent practice
of certain men to evade their responsibility
to the Crown. Everybody else receives
payment and consideration, bnt the Crown
is evaded, because t.he Crown docs Bot
seek to obtain interest on amolluts o\'erdue, and because it is thought possible
that some kind of iufluence mn,,}' be brought
to bear on the Minister of Lands to show
so and-so consideration and postpone the
payment of his rent, because he is adeceut
sort of fellow. N ow, to show how cfl.l'eful
I have been in this regard, I would mention that the tcnitorial revenue from the 1st
July to the 14th of November in 1893-4,
was £129,886. Of course in t.hat year
there was a good harvest., although I am
sorry to sa'y, thc price of wbeat was exceediugly low. III 1894-5, the revenue
from the 1st .T uly to the 14th N overnber
was £100,407 ; iu 1895-6, it was £95,731 ;
and in 1896-7 it We1.S £97,029; while for
the same period in 1897-8, all that I have
collected is £92,000, being a long way in
arrear of the payments for the corresponding periods in the foUl' preceding yeari':!.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Are not the four bad
seasons accountable for that 'I
Mr. BEST.-I am aware of that, bnt
what I am pointing ont is that I have not
exercised any undue hardship in regard to
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])ayment of rents, or attempted to und uly
press the farmers.
There are no fewer
than 40,000 defaulters, and in dealing
with that large number, one can only
proceed Oil general principles. Mere
'fepresentations that are frequently made
<m paper are not to be relied on at all. It
'was asked by the honorable member \V 110
~mo\'ed the adjournment-'; "Vhy should
'we uot seud Cro\\'ll land bailiffs to ascertain
'the position of the people who are in
"arrears with their rents?" Such a complete
'want of knowledge of how this matter
'could be dealt with I could hardly have
"believed possible ill any honorable mem"bel'.
First, that course of procedure
would involve the appointment of a regular army of Crown laud bailiffs, who for
the most part are police constables, Hlld,
'secondly, the honorable member mUiSt
~know that any attempt on their part to
1I.cq uire illformation from the people is re'sell ted by the peop'le themselves. Thirdly,
'any information thus acquired is simply
-gossip, and consequently quite Ilnreliable.
'When I asked that certain cases shon:d
·be picked out in parti0ular districts I was
"cry careful to state that only those cases
in which rents were o\'erdue for a period
,·exceeding fonr years should be placed
'before me. There were 130 in the A class
-of flagrant case~ submitted to me, and the
11umbcr finally scheduled was 97. The
"'.1.veragc number of reuts dne by those
;pcople was twelve. That is to say, they
-were six years in (LlTears with their rental,
-and the Cl\'erage amount of 'each was £80.
In the B list 120 cases were brought nnder
my notice, anel I decided to sched ule 96 of
,thcm. The H.nrnge llumber of rents due
,in those cases was tell-or five years'-and
lthe average amount owing by each was
'£67 E:s. III the C Jist, ont of many
hundreds of cases, 1,160 were snbmitted
to mc, and of them I only asked 33 to
.'Uppear before the board. That is in the
'Vlcl.l'raclmabeal district, to which the honor-able member referred. Each of those
'people owed on an a\'erage ten rents-that
-is fire years'-and each owed the sum of
'.£54. III the D list 320 cases were sub"Illitted to me, and I decided to finally
,schedule ollly 65. The average number
(If rents the v owed was fourteen-or
::;o,-eu years'--'::"and the average amount
£90 12s.
Dr. MAT-OXEL-How much is tho rent
per acre pel' year?
Mr. BEST. -Of course it is Is. per
aero pel' year.
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Dr. MALo:\,EY.-I wish you would
charge the big land-holders the same
amount.
Sir JOBK .McIN'l'YRE.-All of tllese men
do not pay Is. pel' acre pel' annum.
Mr. BEST.-I was stating the maximum. Of course those who hold laud
under the 32nd section pay not less than
2d., or more than 4d., per acre per annum.
Tn the E list there were 165 cases submitted, and I called on only 64 to appear
before the board. The average number
of rents in arrear was l3~-nearly seven
years'-and the amOllut owing by each was
£75, so that I want honorable members to
~ee. that. r have ollly selected a \lumber of
cases, ill' which not merely <L large amount
was owing, but in which arrears were
owing for a great many years, and I have'
times ont of number stated, llOt only
in this House, but alsp to deputations,
aud Oll every conceivable occasion, that
farmers or selectors had only to tell me
their circumstances, that .they had only to
answer the departmental ilHluirie::;, only
to let me see that they were reallycleservin;,5
persons, aud not seeking to evade payment, and they might, rely 011 the most
complete genel'osit,y and consideration
being extended to them from the departmeilt.
Mr. DUGGAN'.-Bnt you ha\'e sllspellded
that cOllsideration 110W, h<:\\'e you not 7
Mr. BES1'.-I ha~1e never in one soli·
tar)' case to my knowledge departed from
that course. The hOllomLle member for
Borung said he could furnish me with 100
cases of hardship, but although he told the
HOllse that there are inllumerable cases of
hardship, he did not furnish particuhlrs of
Olle solitary case. I asked him to pick
out one solitary case, and the Premier also
appealed to him to meutioll one case. In
a weak moment the honorable member
did supply me with one CtLSe which was
actually brought before the board. The
honorable member told llS tbat he appeared for the small farmers, but the case
he gave me was that of a mall who holds
four allotments of 320 acre::;, which he had
taken up in his childrell's names, and
which, whell the leases \\'ere secured, he
carefully transferred to himself.
That
gentleman owed the department £368 in
rental.
Mr. MCCOLI,.- How could he get tlw
allotments t.ransferred 7
Mr. BEST.-After they got their leases.
ThiR is one of the honorable member's
small farmers.
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Mr. FOSTER.-He is one of the" boss
cockies."
Mr. BEST.-His case came before the
local land board at Horsham, and what
was the recommendation ~ r1'o sh01\r honorable members how these people are
treated, I will inform them that. the
board's recommendation in that case was
that two rents for each allotment be paid
before the 1st March, 1898.
~Ir. GRAVES.-How much was that?
:Mr. BES'l'.-A sum of £32 for each
are~L. 'rhe utmost consideration was therefore extended in that case.
If my
memory serve me rightly, this party had
made improvements on his land to the
amonnt of £1,900, but while it was quite
t.rue that there was no mortgage upon his
land, he Setid he owed the bank some £700,
I believe.
111'. DYER.-'l'he Minil'lter has asked me
for a case; will he kindly read the letter
I now h,Uld to him ~
:Mr. BEST.-'l'he honorable member,
while I am on my feet, hauds me par~
ticlllars of a case, but I decline to read the
letter now. I begged him yesterday and
previously to furnish me with one solita.ry
case, and up to this moment he has not
done so. Of course, I will be only too
glad to look into this case, auel give the
person cOllce\'lled what I have given to
everyone, just consideration.
The SP.J~AKER.-The honorable gentlemau't:; time is up.
~1r. MURRAY Sm'L'II.--The Minister of
Lands might be permitted to finish his
speech, by leave.
)Ir. D UGGAN.- In connexion with this
ruatter I mllst reiterate and indorse the
remarks that have already fallen from the
Ministcr of Lands--:Jh. LANGDON.-I would respectfully
suggcst that the Minister should, by leave
of the House, be allowed to continue his
speech.
The SPEAKEH,.-Th;tt is not a point of
()rc1el'. The hOllorable member will be permitted to addre:ss himself to the subject
for fifteen minutes, so long a~ the debate
does not exceed two hours.
~It-. DUGGAN.-I rise to indorse the
remetrks that have fallen from the Minister
()f Landt;. In every instance in \vhich I
have, during the past three years, brought
" nnder his notice the case of any indigent
'\ selectors he has shown them the utmost
\possible consideration. He has met my COlls tituentR in ,t very f,til' manner, but I feel
tll'lt he has acted most illj lld icionsly in
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callil.lg the unfortunate selectors in the
north-westem areas before the land boards
prior to the harvest.
Mr. BEsT.-I had not au opportunity
of stating the reasons why the land boards
were sllmmoned before harvest. r1'he selectors will not be asked to pa.y untii after
harvest, bu t the boards are called together
before harvest so that they may have time
to make their arrangements.
Mr. DUGGAN.-I am ghtd that my remarks have drawn that statement from the
honorable gentleman, bnt a certain stigma
does attach to the unfortunate selectors
who are being hauled up like a lot. of criminals before the land boards, where they
have to state their case and tv appeal for
time. It would have been much Letter to
postpone this action until after harvest,
anel then to have made those selectors
who were able to pay do so. I feel, however, that to a large extent the SillS of the
parents have been visited npon the chilo
dren. The sins of previous Government ~
in not keeping the select ors up to the
mark iii the payment of their rents h<1\·e
fallen on the present Government. I desire to dmw the attention of t.he Minister
of Lallds to one case in my own district,
which is of a special character. There is
a family, and the parents did lIOt, as in
the case cited Ly tlte Millister of Lands,
acqnire the land by transfer. The father
has been working the land ill cOlljunction
with the members of his family, and dlll'ing tho last two years he has paid in
anenrs £311 Is. 8d.
He did so 011 the
underst.anding t.hat this year he would
pay it further contribution of £52. 11e
has kept his compact with the Government, but he has now been called upon
to appeal', 011 tlw 16th of December, before the land board at Charlton.
I
asked the Secretary of Lands' whether
nnder the circumstances the name of
the famil'y should not be removed
from the list.
I was told that
nnder no consideration wonld any of
these cases be withdrawn. This is a yery
strong case indeed, alld I do hope that the
parties concerned will not Le brought
before the lalld board. If I had had the
time und the opportullity to see the
Minister of Lands personally, and to bring
this matter uuder his notice, I have snfficient confidence in him to believe that he
wonld have given me an answer in the
~ffirmative, ~tnd not in the negative.
:My
district is, comparatively speaking, settled.
Most of the selectors selected in 1865 and
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1869, and, consequently, they now have
the Crow11 grants in their posRessioll. In
the district represented by the honorable
member for Borung the settlers are in a
most unfortunate position. They have
had to fight agaiust most ad verse circumstances during the last foUl' years, and in
every case, with the exception of two
mentioned by the Minister of Lands,
it will be fon nd that the amounts due on
the holdings are in respect of the htst- five
years, that is, the four ad verse years and
the year preceding them. It would be
very inj udicious at this j nncture to hold
land boards, and T trust that the Minister
will reconsider his determination. The Government should give theirattentionduring
the recess to the recommendation that was
made by Mr. Robert Harper. Something
of the kind he su.ggested will have to be
dOlle unless we are very soon blessed with
more prosperous seasons than we have had
during the last three or foul' years. The
summoning of the selectors before the
laud board destroys whatever security
they may have to offer. It is sometbing
like the issuing of a writ on a business
man. The fact that they have been SUIllmoned to appear before a land board
becomes known to every creditor.
Mr. BES'l'.-The fact that they are in
arrears is pnblished in the Government
G'azette every year.
Mr. DUGGAN. - Yei5, but very few
business men- see the G'overnment Gazette.
When the land board meets, the creditors
come down on the selector j llst in the
same way as the creditors of a business
man come down on him when he is served
with a writ. When it is ascertained that
a selection is liable to forfeitl:re, what does
the man who holds a stock mortgage o\'er
the sheep alld cattle, or a bill of sale oYer
the implements, do 1 He tries to get a
first grab at the property. J n nine cases
out of ten these unfortunate persons will
be turned out into the streets, and the
probability is that they will migrate to
New South Wales, or to some other colony
where they may think they will be better
treated.
Mr. PEAQOcK.-The selectors have to
pay interest. on their arrears in New South
'Vales.
Mr. DUGGAN.-rrhat is so. There may
not be, aud perhaps there is not, a colony
in Australia. in wbich the selectors have
been a.ble to enjoy the privileges which t.he
seleotors in this colony enjoy under the
land laws. It would be a great pity if the
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prestige which the colony has obtaincd in
this respect shoH ld be in any way illj nrcd,
and I would appeal to the Minister to give
ear to what has been said to-day. He
knows somet.hing about the conditions of
the country from the evidence that was
placed before him during his recent travels
in the mallee dist.rict.
But he then only
sa.w a portion of the mallee in which there
are a large number of recent selections.
He was not able to see the westeru portions
of the north-west. If be klle\V the condition of the settlers there, and the exceedingly pOOl' prospect that they have,
he would, 1 feel sure, have been disposed
to extend some leniency to them, at any
rate until the middle of next year.
Mr. LANGDON.-The honorabJe member for DUllolly has touched upon what is
really the crux of this question. This is
the critical season of the year for the
farming industry, and to summon the
local land boards is, I consider, mO!:lt unwise. The selectors are about to begin
their banest operations. They hare to
go to the storekeepers to obtain stores, and
they have to make armngements to pay
the wages of their men. When selectors
receive notices requiring them to attend
before a land board, there is sneh a revulsion of feeling amollgst them, that they
are inclined almost to "throw up the
sponge" and leave the colony.. I know of
numbers of cases of this kind, The honorable member for Dunolly has referred to
the case of a man who has been sum·
moned to appear before the Charlton land
board on the] 6th of Decem bel'. I t has
been said that the selectors who have been
referred to by the honorable member for
Borung are large laud-holder!:l. In my
district there are some large land-holders,
but the majority of the selectors are
small holders. I have received a letter
from a seleetor, pointing out that he had
been summoned to appear before the land
board at Charlton. He holds only 165
acres of laud, and the issuing of this "notice
will seriously affect his credit. I have
also received within the last few days
another letter, from which it appears
that all unfortunate woman has been snmmoned to appear before the land board
because she has not paid her rent on 47
acres.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-How many years'
rent do they owe 1
/
nIr. LANGOON.-I cannot say.
would not care if they had 110,t i~
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principle of settling the people on the
laud. In three or fonr cases that I have
in my mind at this moment the action of
the Minister is simply driving the selectors out of the colony. In my own district there are several men who are the
heads of large families, and who, owing to
the harsh treatment that they are receiving, and the heavy taxation that they
have to pay, have determined to leave the
colony.· One is going to the west, another
to Queensland, and two to New South
'Yales. They have ascertained that they
can obtain better terms in those colonies.
'Yhether the selector owes Is. or £100 to
the State it does not affect the q nestion
of the wisdom of the poliay that is being
adopted.
The Government have not
parteu with the freehold of the land. If
they would adopt the sngg'estion that was
made some time ago by :Mr. Hobert
Harper they would be able to raise money
at a small ratc of interest, and I am SlIre
that the selectors "'onld only be too willing whon the good seasons came to pay
the principal and the intere8t. The people
in my district, and in the district represB'uted by the honorable member for Borung, are ill serious strait.s. In some places
they have not even water to drink, to
say nothing of seed for the next sowing.
Some remarks have been made about the
money that was ad vanced to the selectors
some time ago for the pnrch:ise of seed
wheat. The amollnt which the Government were authorized to advallce was
£15,000, but, as a matter of fact, only
£8,000 was distributed, and that was on
loan, aud will be repaid.
I call aSSllre
the :Minister of Lands that he hait acted
unwisely. I do not wish to say oue word
against his character and business capacity,
but he has certainly ta.ken this action at
the wrong time.
I would appeal to him
to withdraw the notices for the present,
and to summon the land boards some time
in February, when I feel snre he would be
able to attain his obiect.
Dr. :MALONEY.~I have had some experience as a selector, and I had once to
go before a land board. I can assure the
:Miuister of Lauds that the little piece of
blue paper, which appears to be of so
little importance to him, is regarded by
people in the t;ountry districts as being a
very serious matter indeed. In fact, the
\ issuing of these notices is enough to give
\~ome unfortunate individuals the jumps.
1\ think the Minister of Lands said there
,,,ere 40,000 defaulters.
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~Ir. BEsl'.-In default.
Dr. ~IALONEY.-I think" defaulter"
is the word that the honorable gentleman
used.
Mr. BEs'.l'.-lf the honorable member
suggests that I used the term offensively,
he is unfair. I said that 40,000 out of
60,000 were in arrears.
111'. TRENWI'l'H.-If they have not paid
their rents they are defanlters.
Dr. .MALONEY.--Is it to be said that
e\'e1'Y mall who is unable to pay 20s. ill the
£1 is a defaulter? I should be sorry if the
message were sent to Enghmd that 40,000
out of 60,000 selectors in the colony are
defaulters.
~Ir. BEl:lT.-It is unfair to put it in that
way.
I never meant anythilJg of the
kind.
Dr. MALONEY.-Then I will not use
the word defaulters. I will say that they
are in default.
Mr. BES1'.-Say that they are in
arrears.
Dr. .MALO~EY.- V cry wdl.
The
House has been informed that it is ill connexioll with selections of 40 acres and
npwt1rcls that the difficulty has arisen.
These small farms are of much more benefit to the country in raising produce and
providing traffic for the rail ways than tho
largo areas of land that are held by gentlemen like Mr. Lascelles.
Almost every
session for some time past the Minister of
Lands has introduced a Bill to grant some
concession to Mr. Lascelles. I have not
heard of a Bill being introduced to assist
the small farmers to pl.ly their wny. If
the Minister has a suspicion of dUll1luying
in any case he has the power to stop it. If
he thinks. that the members of n family
tra,nsferred certain laud to some individual, he should institute proceedings,
as he has power to do, under the prcsent
Act. The amount in this case is £32.
If we multiply £32 by four it gi\'es
£128.
)h. BEST.-"Follr allotments.
Dr. MALONEY. - '1'he Government
should charge the people \\' ho take upland
in small areas the same rent as they charge
those w 110 take up lellld in htrge areas and
simply run stock upon it. 1 know vcry
little about the questiou of time, but I
believe that at this particular season of
the year it is very difficult for the farmers
to meet their claims. The Minister of
Lands looks upon the snmmoning of the
land boat'ds as a mere matter of form, but
to the ignorant layman it is a very serious
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matter indeed. 'rhe Minister should favorably consider the req nest that has been
made to him by several honorable members, and postpone the meetings of the
boards until after harvest.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I rose to support the
honorable mem bel' for Borung in moying
the adjournment of the House, because I
felt that this was aver}' importantqnestion,
and one that affected very materiallvthedistrict he represents. I t d~es seem a v~ry hard
thing that men should be brought before
the local land boards at this particular
j nncture. At the same time I am bound,
ill justice to the Minister, to state that
whenever the department have sent out notices to persons in my district makillg demands from them which, if enforced, would
have been unjust and unreasonable under
the circumstanees, their cases have been considered ill a very fair and generous spirit
by t.he Miuister of Lands ",heuever he has
been made acquainted with the whole of
the facts. He has treated any cases that
I have had the pleasure of bringing before
him in a just and erjuitable, :md, I may
say, sympathetic manner. Of course my
district is not in the same position as the
distrid the honorable member for Borung
represents. Fortunately, we have not been
troll bled with bad seasons to the same
extent. "\Ve have not felt the sererity of
the seasons like other parts of the COIOllY.
In fact, in a yery large rneasnre, the Ileces'sityof the north-western districts has been
the opportunity of the north -eastern districts. I think that the Minister of Lands
should give the selectors every consideration.
Mr. BEs'I'.-1 have always done so.
Mr. McKENZIE.- Yes, ill all cases
that. I have brought under the honorable
gentleman'S notice he has done so, but it
should be the policy of the Government
to keep the settlers in the north-western
districts of the colollY urOll the land,
even though that had to be dOlle at
very great cost to the State. They have
been smitten with foUl' or five bad
years, bnt if the State 110lll'ishcs and assists them they will become a sonrce of
strength to the colony, T hope, in the immediate fnture. The Government should
again grant the concession that was givcn
to the selectors two years ago, by providing
them with seeel wheat. I bring this matter before honorable members, and particularly before the honorable members
who are interested in the parts of the
colony to which I refer, in the hope that
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the HOllse will not rise until something
has been dOlle. The mallce selectors who
are in distress should certainly receive
assistance in the way of seed wheat.
Mr. GHAHAM.-The only mistake the
Minister of -Lands ha::; made has been in
calling the land boards together before the
harvest. Eyery one kllows that it is a
matter of im possibility to get 1 s. 011 t of a
farmer in any of the districts referred to
before harvest.
Mr. BEs'l'.-I do llOt expect it.
Ml' GHAHAM.-'l'hen why has t.he
honorable gentleman called the boards
toget her ~
The Minister of Lands recently visited a storm-stricken district,
and he withdrew the notice summoning
the Jand board at Nhill.
There are
better crops aronnd Nhill than around
"\Varracknabeal, and if the meeting of the
land board was postponed in the une case,
,yhy should it not also be postponed in the
othed If this had been done the honorable member for Borung would not have
moved the adjournment of the House.
The request was a reasonable 011e. The
land to which I refer is un the fringe of
the mallee, and in the most droughtstricken part of the colony. '1'he selectors
who put their seed in the ground will not
get it out again. As the honorable member for DUllOlly has put it, the summoning
of a man before a local land board has very
much the same effect.. as the issuing of a
writ. His creditors immediat'el,Y come
down upon him. He ha::; to go to the
storekeeper and make arrangements for
harvesting; but he really has no security
to offer. The resnlt of the action that
has been taken is that many of these men
are leaving the colony. T may tell the Minister of Lallds that there is an agent of the
Queensland Goyernment here ,,:-'"110 is offering indllcementstomell to gotoQueenslund.
The Queensland Government are paying
the passage of their families, and t.hey are
gi ring them land .on good terms, and in
some cases also stock.
How does the
action of our own GO\'ernment contrast
with that of the Queellsland Government ~
'Ve should give the selectors every pos~ihle
encouragement, and the Minister should
withdraw the notices summOlling the land
boards until after harvest. J know that
the honorable gent lcman is Rylll pathetic,
and I trust that he will comply with the /
very reasonable request that has bl'en /
made. The revenue will still come in be/I
fore the financial year has closed, and fit
will make yery little difference to the
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Government ,,·hether they get the money
in the ea.rlier 01; the later part of the year
so long as it is received before the financial
year has closed.
:Mr. McBRIDE.-I rise to indorse the
remarks that have been made by the
honorable member for Numurkah. The
whole sting of the matter lies in the. fact
that the land boads have been called
toget.her immediately before harvest. The
farmers cannot conveniently attelld, and
their position is disclosed at the wrong
time. As far as my experience has gone,
the Minister of Lauds has treated eyery
case that has been brought under his
notice in a fair and just manner, and I am
sure that he will be prepared to display
equal generosity in the eases that have
been referred to to-day. The Minister of
Lands will not lose anything if he postpones the meetings of the laud boards
until after harvest, and he will oblige
many honorable members on both sides
of the House.
Mr. \V. ANDERSON.-The Minister of
Lands has deal t with every case that I
have had to bring under his notice in a
very fair manner, and, if he has erred at,
all, it has been on account of his legal
knowledge comink! into cOllfiict with his
civic knowledge. 'rhe qnestion which has
been raised by the honorable member for
Bonmg is one of some importance, alld
J trnst that it will be favorably C011sidered.
Mr. :McCOLL.-I rise to support the
request that has been made by several
honorable members on the Ministerial side
of the House. \Ve all sympathize with
the selectors. I sympathize also to a very
large extent with the Minister of Lallds.
The previolls Government endeavoured to
sCJueeze what they could out of the selectors, and uow the Minister of Lands has
to try what he can get from them. His
position is made all the more difficult by
the fact that during the time he has been
in office there have been three very bad
seasons. \Vhenever I have had to bring
a case under the notice of the Lallds department it has always received fail' and
" generous treatment. At the same time, I do
not agree with the Minister that the land
boards are necessary. I think the infor\ mation he requires could be obtained with\ out the meetings of the boards being held.
~ It is certainly somewhat of a humiliation
?md disgrace to a selector to be summoned
be)~re a land board, and it exposes his
pri\ffairs to the public and damages
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his credit. The "Minister says that there
are 40,000 selectors ",1.0 are in arrears,
but he only picks ont the worst cases.
It seems to me, alt.hough the honorable
gentleman thinks he would require an
army of bailiffs to do the work, that it is
not so at all. I think that the bailiff
responsible in that distl'ictOlmows ahnost
exactly the circumstances of each particular selector, and he could get a sworn
statement which would giYe the Minister
all the informatioll he could possibly desire withont summoning people before the
board at all. As it is, however, selectors are
brought before the boara, which hears the
evidence and makes a recommendatioll to
the effect t.hat the rent must be paid
within a certain time, and I am under the
impressioll that these recommendations
are nearly always indorsed by the Minister without being inquired into by him
auy fnrt~1er.
Mr. REST.-Not necessarily.
Mr. :McCOLL.-I do not think it is
possible for the Minister to go OVCI' the
evidence in all cases himself.
:Mr. BEs'L'.-I go oyer the evidence in a
good many of them.
Mr. McCOLL.-Theu, if it is possible
for the lVlillister t.o do that, he can afford to
have it sworn land bailiff, who could get him
all the information he could req uire. But.
at present I am of opinion that it is not
the recornmendatiol) of the Minister, but
the recommendation of the board, which is
carried Ollt, alld the boards are very freql1elltly neither just 1101' fair. However,
I do not desire to blame the Miuister at
all. He has a difficult task to perform,
and I think he would do we~l to accede to
my request and abolish these boards,
which are, indeed, somewhat of an innovation. At all events, I would ask the
honorable gen tIe mall to pl1 t off t he boards
until after the harvest. I suppose they
were arrc1.nged some months ago, when
things were in a better condition. But
sillce then matters have not improved,
and I think that the Minister should recognise the urgency of the circumstances
and withdraw the boards till next year.
Mr. KENNEDY.-\Vhile admitting the
necessit.ies ofthe 'I'reas llrer and hisdifficlllty
in obtaining the money which hc requires,
and realizing the perplexities confronting
the Minister of Lands, it appears to me
that we should consider whether we
are going to do anything whatever that
will assist settlers to remain in the colony
instead of being driven over the borders
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into other colonies.
I quite illdorse
",hat has been ~said bv t.he hOllOI"
able 1l1embcr fOl: Anglc~ey and other
honorable members as to the sympathy
the Minister of Land~ ha13 at all times
show11 in regard to all cases I have
But there
brollght. und~r his notice.
tu'e scores of cases in my district which
havc never come under my own personal
llotice, and I know, as a matter of fact,
that circnlars have been sen t to people
calling npon them to pay their rents, and
that these have been s~nt, not only to
selectors themselves, bnt to mortgagees.
There are three parties interested in matters of this kind-tbe selector; the Lands
department., who still have owing to them
some portion of the purchase money; and
thirdly the mortgagee. As soon as notice has
been served 1m the selector he naturally
goes to tho mortgagee. The mortgagee,
of coun:e, must protect himself, aud he
will pay up tho arrears; but he must have
a transfer executed, and the result is
that many holdings ha~7e gone into the
hands of adjoining land-owners, or into the
hands of the banking institntions, and have
been left idle for years. I uould quote
scores of cases in my own district where jf
the farmers had had a little consideration
given to them, they would probably have
pulled through, but as it is they howe
left the colony. It has been stated by
the Minister of Lallds_ t.hat the bet that
selectors are in arrears with their rent
is published in the Government Gazette.
rrhat is only an intimation to those who
may see the Gove'tmnent Gazette that certain men have not paid up their rents to
the Goycrnment. Hut as soon as notice is
issued to a selector to appear before the
board to show cause why his land shall
not be forfeited it has a very different
effect. In the case mentioned by the
Minister of Lands himself it would appeat'
as if the settler referred to were a large
land-owner, but I venture to say, without
knowillg anything of the particular case,
that the 1,280 acres ill question are Bot
more than sllffieient to maintain a farmer
and his family under existing cOllditic' \1s
in that portion of tbe country. The case
is one of a farmer who, as I understand,
holds four 320-acre blocks-that is, 1,280
acres altogether. He has been asked to
pay up on these 1,280 acres by the 1st
March. I ai;Sllrne tbat there is £16 per
annum owing upon each block, that is to
say, £64 in all. I would ask the honorable
gentleman whether he can imagine that it
Mr. Kennedy.
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is a possible task for many farmers to meet
a call of that kind at. a time like this ~
The farmer's crop may bo a failure, and
the task of meeting the payment of the
rent may be utterly impossible for him.
Therefore, I ~ri1l ask the .Minister to seriously consider, notwithstanding the necessities. of the Treasurer, if he cannot see
his ,,'ay to refrain from prf'ssing those who
cannot pay 1 I certainly see no objection
to the honorable gentleman extracting the
money by all meallS from those "who can
p~\.y.
"What do we find at the present
day 1 Is it the men of means who are
getting the land recently allotted by the
officers of the department 1 On the contt'ilry, has it. IJot been throughout the his·
tory of our land legislation the poor men
who have selected 1 'fake the whole of the
northern area of the colony, and it will be
found that poor men have gone there, have
used their labonr, and have been assisted by
the banking institutions and by the Lauds
department. Just, now, "'hen we are confront.ed by ad verse seasons, it is a great
mistake to press thom unduly. I ha\e
admitted the sympathy which tho Minister of Lands has shown in every case that
I have bl'Ought before him, and I trust
that he \vill l:;ee his WH.y in the best in·
terests of the State, aud ill tho iuterests of
the Treasurer too, to extend that sympathy
still further. Of conrse since he has been
travelling about the cOllutry he has no
doubt become acquainted with many cases
in . whieh it has been possible for rents
owing to be paid. I say that where it is
possible the department shotlld get the
money that is owing, bu t with the view
of keeping our producers here-too many
of whom have left the colony during the
last four years-now that \YO have becn
struck by ad verse conditicHls, and by abnormally bad seasons, it is the duty of
the Minister, in the best interests of the
State, to keep our settlers upon the land,
even though they do not pay a shilling
for some years to come. If they can
be kept. upon the lalld, it is the Minister's duty to keep them there until such
time as he call get the money ,yhich is
owing.
Mr. BEs'l'.-Hear, hear.
Mr. IHVINE.-I do not think I should
allow the motion to pass without saying a
few words npon it, becanse it affects my constituents as much as those of any honorable
member in this Honse, and the subje
is one upon which I have taken a k 'en
interest since I have been in Parlia
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I do not make allY complaint aga.inst the'
administration of the Lands department,
or with regard to the position takell up by
the )1 inister of Lands as to ::;electors and
their rents. I think I may fairly say
that the honorable gentlenHHl has been
considemte, and that his department has
been administered on the whole with a decided regard to the particularcin;l1nlstallces
of the selectors. But w hat I wish to say more
particularly is that it seems to me that
the whole ::;ystem under wbieh these arrears of relit are paid in ann collected, and
under whieh the Minister and his officers
endeavour to bring theri1 in and collect
them, is a bad and rotten sJstem. rehe
Minister, following out the existing practice, feels it to be his duty to collect these
rents as pnrt of the annual current revenue
of the year, and so iong as the mandate of
this BOLlse remains, under which the Goyernment is allowed to collect the rents of
the selectoni and use them in that way,
we cannot of course blame the honorable gentleman for bringing a reasonable amount of pressure to bear upon
the selectors to pay t heir rents. Indeed,
it is iuevitable that there should be
pres:ml'e, which results in hardship for
certain of the selectors. I know t·hat it
will uo said that the same policy has
alwaY1:i b8en pursued, but what I submit
is that it is altogether a wrong policy.
The rents so called are not rents at all in
t.he strict. sense of the term, but iustalments of purchase money of the public
estate of the country, and they ought not
to be taken into the Cllrrent reyenue of
the year and expended as part of the
ordinary expenditure of the year.
Mr. ~lUH.R.AY S~n'l'H.-That is not a
reason why the selectors should not pay.
Mr. lRVINE.-·No, it is not; but what
I am arguing is that these moneys are an
instalment of the public estate of this
country._ and the proper fund 'into which
they should go is not the current revenue
of the year, but towards the reduction of
the national debt. 'l'hat is the only proper
and legitimate direction to which they
should be applied. This is not only, to my
mind, a fundamental principle of the application of the land rents, but it is a principle
that has already been recognised in the
Mallee Lands Act, by section 53 of which
\. it has been ordered that all money which
\ come~ in from mallee lands settlers is to
'~e devoted to the red nction of the national
d~bt of the colollY. Of course, the amount
is \a comparatively small oue, but the
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principle is undoubtedly good and impol'tttllt. I am now urging u pan the Minister
that the same principle ought to be adopted
with regard to the selectors' rents in
general. I cOlltend that they should not
be utilizeu for the J:>urposes of the current
expenditure of the year.
Sir GEORGE TURNEB.-If Parliament will
agree to make up the deficiency from other
sources of revenue, I shall be pleased to
adopt your suggestion.
Mr. IRVINE.-I fully appreciate the
position of the Treasurer, and I do not
lose sight or it. Of course, it follows as a
necessary result that, if Parliamollt diverts
a portion of what has hitherto been treated
as revenue, Parliament must make up the
loss in some wn.y ; but that does not, in
the slightest degree, affect the principle
that these moneys should not be spent in
the ordinary expenditure or the year.
They are capital. This i~ a diminishing
fUIld. 'Ve are simply hiding our head in
the sand, ostrich-like, if we imagine that
this is a perpetual fund. It is not. It is
continually diminishiug. But the system
which I propose would, if adopted, give
relief to the selectors, and it would be
easy to let them have their own choice as
to the time within which they will pay
what is dlle to the Government for the
land which they holel. The Governmellt
wonld then be able to say to the1l1-",\Ve
will giv~ you any time yon choose to take
for the payment of your rents provided
that 'you pay the rate of interest charged
under the Credit Foncier system." 'rhe
selectors could then take 20 or 30 or even
40 years in which to pay for their land, and
would simply be forced to pay the amount
of interest which they would have to pay
if they borrowed an equivalent amount of
money.from the Savings Bank Commissioners. Because it is important to recollect
that the money which the selectors owe to
the State is practically money borrowed
frOlu the State. In other words they have
borrowed th~ land on which they owe the
money, and they are, therefore, in the
positioll of men who have borrowed
money. They are already debtors to the
Government, and the only proper course
is for the Government to give t.hem the
same facilities to repay their debt as are
given to those wlle> borrowed from the
Government.
I have considered this
question very fully, and I hn,ve spoken
about it before. I have also spoken
on the subject to lttrge numbers of people,
and I have not found a single dissentient
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voice to the proposition I have laid clown.

will e,ndeavour to do what is necessary in

I think that the Minister will agree with

that regard.
Mr. LEVIEN.-I think that the grave
complaint in connexion with t.his matter
is that these selectors have been summoned
at a time when it is most inopportnne for
farmers to appear. That seems to me to
be a v8ry serious matter. "'''hen farmers
arc busily engaged; as they are at the present time, they ought not to be subjected
to annoyallce and tronble amI responsibility by at.tending a land board.
If the
Minister would postpone the holding of the
boards for a month or six weeks, it might
be well.
Mr. BES'l'.- It is too late now.
Mr. LEVIEN.-Let the honontble gentleman postpone it for a month and the
caBe will be met. I hope that the Minister will see his way to do that.
The motion for the adjournment was
negatived.

me that the principle is one which, if
adopted, wonld enormously help the
Government by relieving them from a
great responsibility which they have to
bear at the present time. It would also
relieve the Minister of Lands from the
vcry invidious and often .quite impossible
task of dealing satisfactorily with all these
cases on their merits. It wonld likewise place the people themsel ves in the
positioll of eualJliug them to take such
time as they may think proper fot' paying
their debt to the Government, illstead of
ha ring this hnrden of arrears hanging over
them like the sword of Damocles, which
they fear may fall at au}' momeut. I therefore earnestly recommend thie proposal to
the attention of the Minister of Lands. I
fully recognise, however, as I said before,
that if Parliament alters the mandate
given to the Government, aud says that
the selectors' rents are to be treated as
capital, we shall have to provide some
other means of making up what the
Treasurer will lose on that aecount. With
. regard to the matter at present under disClIssion, I would ask whether it would not
be possible to allow the selectors' rents to
stal1d over until the Land Act Amendment Bill to be introduced bv the Minister
is dealt with by this House ~ (Mr.
Gillies-" Till the end of time.") No; not
till the end of time. I do not InlOW the
meaning of the in terjection of t he honorable member for Toorak, but I think that
the proposition which I have made is a,
fair and business-like one.
I do not ask
for allY unfair indulgenue, bnt I ask the
Minister of Lands to hold his hand until
the House has had an opportunity of
dealing with the subJect, and then, no
doubt, Parliament will provide the money
requisite for making up any loss if the
principle which 1 advocate is adopted. I
seriollsly and earnestly recommend that
principle to the careful attention of the
:Minister.
Mr. BESrr.-Perhaps I was not heard
when I made the announcement that I
have not the remotest intention of asking
any luan who has been summoned to
appear to make any payment before the
1st March. I made this announcement
by way of interjection. I may also say, in
reply to the honorable member for. Anglesey, that the question of seed wheat has
already been under consideration, and certainly, if necessity arises, the Government

BEIUty SUPERANNUATION BILL.
Sir GEORGE TURNEH moved for leave
to introduce a Bill to provide for the payment of a superannuation allowance to
Sir Graham Berry, K.C.M.G .
Mr. I. A. ISAACS seconded the mot;oll,
which was agreed to.
The Bill having been brought in, Sir
GEOHGE TURNEl{ moved that it be
read a first tme.
Mr. T. A. ISAACS seconded the motion.
Dr. MALONEY asked whether this was
the proper time to add another name to
that which had beeu mentioned by the
Premier ~ If so, be would like to add
allother name.
The SPEAKER.-·We have gone past
that stage now. The lIouse has given
leave to bring in a Bill, and t.he question
now is that the Bill be read a first
time.
Dr. MALONEY stated that he wished
to p.sk the Speaker if this was the proper
time to move the addition of another name
to the Bill ~
The SPEAKER - The Government
have charge of their own Bill. It is
moved and seconded that the Bill be read
a first time.
Sir JOHN McIsTYHE.-Bl.1t the honor·
able member for Melbourne "Vest simply
wishes to know whether he can add another name to the Bill.
f
The SPEAKEH.- No j the honorable ;'
member can do that in committee.
/
The motion was agreed to, and the Bikl
was then read a first t.ime.
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RAILW"AY COMMUNICATION.
UPPER YARRA A~D

1NARBUR'l'ON

DIS'l'RIC'l'S.

Mr. H. R. 'VILLIAMS moved" That the qnestion of railway communication
with the Upper Yarra and \\7 arburton districts
from the' main Lilydale and Healesville Railway
he referred to the Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Railways for consideration and
report."

He said-I wish to briefly state the reasons of the Government for referring this
railway to the committee in this g~neral
fntl.nner, instead of referring the question
of rail way commnuicatioll under the ordilU"\.ry clause of the Rftil ways Committee
Act, which makes it necessary for the
Minister to come down ,vith a distinct
propositioll, with a detinite starting point
-and terminus, and also with maps and
plans and specifications. Honorable membera are no doubt aware that the question
'Of constructing narrow-gauge railways was
referred to the Railways Standing Committee in 1893. In 1895 a report was
presented to Parliament to the effect thftt
it was desirable to experiment in the con'Struction of narrow-gauge rail ways, and
the committee snggested that one or two
hnes should be seleeted for this purpose.
K Bowing that the permanent sllrvey of
these l1arro,v-gauge lines was a matter of
considerable expense, I asked the advir.e
-of the committee as to the locality that
would be likely to furnish a sufficient
l'evenue to make a narrow· gauge line pay.
'We have spent a large sl1m of money in
'Surveys, and when the merits of a line surveyed have been afterwards considered, and
it has been found that the line would not
pay, the cost of the surveys has been practi.cally so much wasted money. In this case
the question of locality was referred to the
Rail ways Standing Committee, and they
recommended four districts-namely, the
one under consideration, the line from Ferntree Gully to Gembrook, the 'Vangaratta
to 'Whitfield line, and the Colac to Beech
Forest line. The lines were put down in
the order in which the committee recommended them, and this particular line was
placed first. Since the report was received
I ordered this line to be permanently surveyed as ne:arly as I could in accordance
with the direction and route recommended
by the committee in their report. 'When
that mrvey was completed, or nearly so,
there was a local outcry against what wa:'!
proposed to be done.
'rhe committee
visited the district a second time, and
Second Session 1897.-[30]
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recommended that an int.ermediate line
should be surveyed, shortening the distance by 4 or 5 miles, and slightly increasing the grade. After the intermediate
line was surveyed I referred the line definitely to the committee in regard to constructioll. After carefully considering the
whole subject, they came to the conclnsion
that if the line could bc constructed for
not mon') than £2,000 per mile-for which
sum they said, con~idering all the circumstances, they believed it could be constructed-it should be constructed. At
the same time, they said that whilst the
line appeared to show a deficiency of £595
per annum, yet with the development that
was almost certain to take place in the
district after the li11e was constructed,
this dcficiency would rapidly disappear.
Consequently a Bill was brought in and
passed by this Chamber authorizing the
construction of the line at an expenditure not exceeding £2,000
per
mile. rrhere was some discussion over
the matter in another place, and honorable members there were doubtful as
to whether the line could be constructed
for £2,000 a mile. They accordingly
called expert evidence to the bar of the
HOl1se, and examined the Engineer-in-Chief
as to whether the line could be constructed under the conditions specified,
and they came to the concll1sion tl,ult it
would be unwise to break the gauge at the
particular point recommended. COllsequently they not. only changed the gauge,
but also changed the starting point from
Lilydale to Uoldstream. Their reasons
for doing so were that the line would thus
be shorter, and would be likely to result
in less loss to the department. Of course
that fact was undoubtedly true.
Sir JOHN MC[N'l'YRE.-Thell the Legislative Council were right 1
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS.-'l'hey were
with regard to the broad-gauge, but not
as to the route. rrhe amendments I have
mentioned came down to this House from
another place, and honorable members are
aware that before they were considered by
this House it was agreed that the question of gange should be again referred to
the Railways Standing Committee to see
if they were still of opinion that the
line should be constructed upon the
narrow-gauge principle, 01' upon the
broad-gauge principle, as recommended by
the Upper Honse. 'rhe committee considered the matter, and reported that
they were still in favour of their former
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" It is not, of course, iutended that this line
should stop at Yana Junction; it must, when
the prospects warrant, be extended through
Warburtoll to the district beyond_ Reference
has been made to an extension to vYood's Point,
which is about 60 miles from Yarra Junction.
Such an extension, if it were decided on, would
traverse very hilly and difficult country, and
this fact must not be lost sight of in fixing the
gauge for the section to Yarra Junction. It
I1ppel11:s to the committoe better to break the
gauge at Lilydale, and _have the transfer appliances there rather than to haye a broad-gauge
cockspur of
miles from Coldstream to Yarra
J unction, with its separa,te staff and rollingstock, and a narrow-gauge extension beyond.
"When the committee was recently considering
a similar case-a line to the Beech Forest-the
proposal which emanated from the departmental
surveyor was to turn the existing broad-gauge
line from Birregurra to Forrest into a narrowgn,uge, in the event of the 2 ft. line ~oing from
:Forres~, so as to have a proper workmg length
of railway on the nn,now gauge."

prospects of future extension.
The two
estimates are £3,072 per mile and £3,194
pel' mile, and the comm.ittee will haw the
right of considering whether the line can
be extended to vVood's Point at anything
like that rate pel' mile.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.-Can you give the
committee such a field of inquiry without
naming a terminal point ~
Mr. H. H..
ILLIAMS.-Yes, it has
been done several "times.
Mr. McCoLI... -It is a misapplication of
the section.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS.--No; the section was designed for this specific pnrpOl:)e. It gives t.he committee an opportunity of examining alld making a wider
survey of the whole ground of inquiry.
The commit.tee, in their report, say that
they know the country to be hilly, but
they have not gone i.llto such an inquiry
as wonld enable them t.n determine definitelv as to whether the line could be
extet;ded to Wood's Point at the price estimated for a broad-gauge line. Tbe Government, therefore, thought that it would
be better for the committee to have this
wider scope. rrhere is some justification
for that. In the report of the Engineer-inChief, ill regard to the future extension of
rail ways in the "Vood's Point district, that
officer has furnished me with a general
report on the extension of a line from
Alexandra-road to Jamipson and Wood's
Point, and also from Mansfield to the same
point; ,and in regard to the prospective
txtension of this line to W"ood's Point., the
Engineer-in-Chief states that-

The Premier thought that that was a most
important matter, and that if this line
was to be constructed in a difficult country where there was no hope of constructing a broad-gauge line, the matter should
be generally considered by the committee.
The reason why we now refer the whole
question to the committee is that that
body may have a wider scope to inquire
into the \\' hole subject., and not only to consider where the line shonld start from on
the main Lilydale and Healesville line.
Mr. MURRAY.-Is that according to
la w ~
MI'. H. R. WILLIAMS. - Section 11 of
the Act 1350 permits of that being done_
The object is that the committee may
have a wider scope, not only to determine
whether a li'ne should be constructed, and
whether it should be on the broad gauge
or on the narrow gauge, but what are the

" Although 'Vood's Point mining district is
now supplied with goods via :Mansfield, a total
carriage from Melbourne by rail and road of
about 192! miles, which might he reduced via
the Alexandra-road route to 174 miles, it is not
to be supposed that a large population in this
dis! rict would be at all satisfied to pay for such
long haulage when they might be served via
Lilydale and 'Varburtoll, or 'via Healesville and
Marysville, in a little over 100 miles from Melbourne, if proper direct railway facilities were
given..
...
"If the vVood's Point district be served bya
line from Lilydale or Healesville, this might be·
extended at a future time down the Goulbnrn
River Valley to Jamieson, and so serve the
Upper Goulbllrn mountainous district and unite
the two railway systems . . . . . . Matlock, which is about 4,000 feet above the sea,
and only 4 miles by track from \Vood's Poin t,
but 1,800 feet above it, would probably be the ,;
terminus, or near the terminlls, for some years
of a railway from either Lilydale to Healesville.
According to present indications this place has
the best mining prosp~cts of any ill the Wood's
Point district, and the other mines, which are

recommelldation that. the line should be
a nurrow-gauge line, and they said that
thero would be a loss of £1,300 per
annum by constrncting the line from
Coldstl'eam to Yarra Junction.
They
pointed out that there would be a loss
of £1,650 per annum on a broad-gauge line,
whereas Oil a narrow-gauge line there would
only be a loss of £595, 'which would rapidly
disappear as the district was developed.
\Vhen the House was considering the committee's report the session was about
closing, and, as there were tW0 01' three
paragraphs in the report which were of
considerable importance, it was thought
that it would be better to defer the matter
for further consideration. '1'he paragraph
to wbich I wish to draw particular attention was as follows:-

In
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generally n.t lower levels, would receive their
supplies from this rn.ilwn.y terminus by roads
falling to those mines. At present Matlock
receives most of its supplies via \Vood's Point,
the goods hn.ving to be lifted 2,300 feet from
Knockwood, then lowered 1,400 feet to 'Vooel's
Point, and then raised 1,800 feet to ·~In.tlock,
the tot,al distance from Melbourne viti. 11:allsfield being about 200 miles. It might be reached
in about half this distance if a railway were
made either from Lilyclale or Healesdlle
direct. "

In the fewe of that report the House ought
to be fully informed as to the prospects
of the line being extended to the 'Y ood's
point district, and the H,ailways Sta.nding
Committee onght not to be confined to a
question as to whether the line should be
on the broad gauge or on a narrow gauge;
they should be able to covel' the whole
ground as to whether the line conld be
constructed for anythiug like the sum
estimated for one of the othel' lines to
Yarra J unction. The Government feel it
to be necessary that the fullest inquiry
sh0uld be made. They have accordingly
elected to refer this line under section
11 of the Act rather than under the
ordinary sections, which are of a more
distinct and definite character. This railway has so frequently been debated that
it is not necessary for me to take up much
of the time of honorable members in
speaking on it. Personally, I say unhesitat.ingly that if this line can be constructed from the one point 01' the other
into Wood's Point for £3,500 per mile it
would be folly to construct it on the
narrow-gauge system. It \,'as never contemplated that the narrow gauge should
supersede the broad gauge when there
was only a small difference in the cost
between the two,
Mr. MURRAY,-·What is the est.imated
cost of the proposedline~
Mr. H. R. vVILLIAMS.-'l'he cost. of
the broad-gauge line from Lilydale to
Yarra Junction will be £62,000; the
Coldstream line will cost £52,000; and
the narrow-gange line from Lilydale,
£38,000. There will be a deficiency on
the first line of £1,659; on the second of
£1,328; and on the narrow-gauge line of
£595. Under all the circumstances, it
would be impossible to have the full inquiry we desire without a reference of Lbe
kind we are making. 'fhe Rail ways Stu.nding Committee frequently complained that
a certain matter was not referred to them,
and that they were limited by a reference.
But with a reference such as is now proposed the committee can consider the whole
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route, and give the House valuable information with regard, not only to the mode
of construction of this line, bnt its 111'08pects,if itis extended into the vVood'~Poillt
district. It would be folly to break the
gauge for anything like a saving of £1,000
pel' mile.
"When the committee reported
on the narrow-gauge line they contemplated a saving of from £4,000 to £6,000
per mile. They 11erer contemplated that
the gauge should be broken for slH:h a
small sum as Jl,OOO a mile. The whole
of tho evidence went to show that the broad
gauge would cost, a8 much as £14,000 pel'
mile in difficult country, and that if a line
conld be constructed for £3,500 per mile,
good service was being done, not only in
the developing of the cOlllltry, but in the
direction of saving a. very large amount of
expenditure of capital. The committee
never contemplated a break of gauge
under circumstances such as are revealed
in connexion with this mettter. In my
opinion, as regards the line from vVangamtta to 'Vhitfield, unless it is extended
into difficult country aHerwards, the
narrow gauge will be a' big mistake.
Mr. URAVEs.-The committee recommended that the line should afterwards be
extended into difficult country.
Mr. BURl'oN.-Is not the position of
the line we are now considering exactly
the same ~
Mr. H. R vVILLIAMS,-rrhe committee
have 1I0t said definitely what the country
on the rOll te to Matlock is like. Of course
it is difficult country, but it may be found
that it will be possible to construct a line
right through at £3:000 or £4,000 per
mile. Seeing that we desire the fullest
possible information from t.he committee,
I ask honorable members to allow this
matter to go to the committee for consideration.
Mr. GrLl,IEs,-Is it necessary to seud
this question to the Railways Sta.nding
Committee agai1l1 Did the formation of
this t.:!ommittee ever contemplate that the
same line might be sent back to it time
after time, and session after session 1
Mr. H. R vVILLfAMS,-'J'he corn·
mittee has recommended that the lines
authorized by previous committees should
not be constructed unless they were forwarded to the committee appointed by the
sllcceeding Parliament.
Sir GEORGE 'rURNER.-The committee
dies with the Parliament, and has to be reappointed.
Mr. PEACOCK seconded the motioll.
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Mr. McKENZIE.-Tbis question has
beeh very much enlarged by the statement made by tho Minister of Railways
this afternoon. The honorable gentleman
· ~las intl'odllr.d into it what is practically a
l18W aspect, and has given great promi'nence to the matter of the extension of the
-railway from Yarra Junction to 'Vood'f:;
})oint.
Mr. H. R. "YJLLlAl\Is.-The committee
·did that in their report.
Mr. McKENZ1E,-Honorable members
'will see that the committee in their report
'must be guided to a great extent by the
prospects of a line constructed from Yarra
.•Jllnetion to 'Vood's Point. I wish to point
·out that as re~U'ds this line two routes
are proposed, aud it would ollly be meeting the question half-way to refer to the
'committee Olle line and ignore the other_
If tho question is to be referred to the
· commit.tee from tho point of view as to
"whether it is likely that a line to "Vood's
Point will be profitable in the futuro,
both lines should be referred to the committee; they !:ihonld llot have half of the
q uestioll before them but the whole of it.
1. am anxiolls t.o see a tine constructed
··to 'Vood's Point., and I am anxious
to see the best line constructed in t.hat
;locality-t.he one which would be best
·snited to the people and to the wants of
t.he coulltry. "Ve have at the pl'l'sent
··time a line to Mansfield, and the
principal traffic upon that line consists
of the goods t.hat are conveyed to
Man~field for 'Vood's
Point. If the
other line is constrncted the effect will
·be to at once destroy the trafilc con'veyed from Melbourne for Gaffney's Creek
,and'Vood's Point. Consequently this line
from Tallarook to Mansfield will be 1'('11-del'od, to a great extent., unprofitable. A
line to 'Vood's Point, via J amiesoll alld
· Gaffuey's Creek, would increase the distance
to Melbourne from 40 to 50 miles, and not
·anything like the distanee which the
·Engineer-in Chief has estimated. He has
· not allowed for any deviations between
Yarra Junction and "Vood's Point.
Mr. H. H.. "VILLIAMs.--The Engineer· in·Chief estimated the distallce at from 60
,to 65 miles.
Mr. McKENZIE.-The distallce "'ould
'probably be from 70 to 80 miles.
Mr. H. R. 'VILLIAMs.-1'he dish-mce
":f1'om Melbourne will be 100 miles altogether.
Mr. McKE~ZIE.-How far is it from
Yarra J unction to Lilydale ~

Comrnunication.

Mr. H. R W"II~LIAl\ls.-Nineteen to
20 mileR.
Mr. McKENZIE.-How far is it from
Melbourne to Lilydale ~
Mr. H. R. W·[LLIAMS.-About 20 miles.
Mr. McKENZIK-I thillk the distallce
is 27 miles.
Mr. H. R. 'VILl,LTAMs.-The length of
line is less t hall 40 miles altogether.
Mr. McKENZIE.-It is over 40 miles
t.o t.he YalTa J unction, and ovor 60 fropl
there to V{ ood's Point. Vid Alexandra, the
distance will be about 170 miles. I dare
say \V hen the deviations have been made
the distance will only be about 50 miles.
It seems to me that. "Vood's Point will
have to wait a long time for the construction of a rail way via Yarra .J llncti( n.
There is no settlement between Yarra
J tinction and 'Vood's Point. until we get
to Matlock, but between Mansfield Hlld
iTood's Point there is a great deal of
settlement-at least there is between
Alexandra-road alld Mansfield, and Jamieson. That locality is a very rich farming
dist.rict, and a great deal of produce will
be taken from it. Alexandra has boen
very badly treated in regard to railway
accommodation. The rail way which was
intended to go to Alexandra stopped 4
miles out of that place. By taking up
the cockspur and making a. narrow·gauge
line to Alexandra, to be carried on to
'Vood's Point, we could serve the whole
dist.rict. Snch a line would also do justico
to Alexandra, and open up the very rich
coun.try which lies between that place
and Jamieson.
It was stated by a
deputation which waited on the Minister
of H.ail ways, that 10 tons of potatoes to
the acre were grown at J amieHoll, and that
t·lle people there could not get a market for
all they produce. Surely a district so
constituted is entitled t.o some consideration.
Between J amiesoll and "Vood's
Point. is the rich Gaffney'S Creek district,
and a railway to Wood's Point, vid Matlock, would not serve it in the slightest
degree. The rail way would stop at Matlock, and would not go on to vVood's Point.,
as indicated in Mr. Hennick's report.
What benefit would it be to 'Wood's Point !
if the railway stopped at Matlock, 5 miles'
distant, and at an altitude of 1,900 feet
more ~ The eircumstances would be very/
different if the route were carried in the
other direction. These are matters whi<::h
ought to be placed before the Hail ways
Standing Committee; both these routes
should be referred to the committee.
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Mr. H. R. VVITJLIA}JS.-So they can be
under this reference.
:Mr. McKENZIE. - The proposals to
constrnct a narro\v-gaug'e railway from
Alexandra-road to Jamieson and from
Mansfield to Jamieson, with the view of
ultimately going on to 'Yood's Point,
ought to be referred definitely to the comrnittee. The whole qnestion should be
considered by the committee and not only
a part of it. The Government will not
do their duty if they do not refer both
these rontes to the comrnittee.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-·If we refer one
ronte to the committee we must refer one
route ollly under the Act.
:Mr. McKENZIE.-One route can be
referred with another.
~ir GEORGE TURN]~H.-No, we mnst deal
with oue first, alld to send t.he reference
in this general way is to gi\'e the committeo fn1l scope.
Mr. McKENZIE.-'l'he Minister of Railw::tys interjected just now that the Hailways Standillg Committee would cousi'der
the routes 1 am sllggesting as pa,rt of the
other matter.
~Ir. H. R WILljTA}ls.-They would wish
to take it into cOllsideration.
.Mr. McKENZIK-If the cO~l1mittee
considered this route first thev would ha\'e
the information before them, t.hong·h they
would regard the thing as being premature.
I thiuk that the committee should be
seised of the information ill connexioll with
the altel'llative routo that I have suggested. It is IlOt right that simply 0l1e
route should be suggested, and that the
committee !)hould bo given to understalld
that that is the only posHible route to
'Vooel's Point.
Both routes shonld be
considered by the committee. I submit
this to the Govornment for their COllsideration.
.
:Mr. BURTON.-Tho Government appeal' to me to have taken an extraordinary
course. A general question is being 1'0fen'ed to the Rail \\'CLys Standing Commit..
tee, and that meallS a blocking of rail way
com;truction for a great length of time,
bocn,use t~is is the only referenco which is
to be made to the committee.
Sir G]<~ORGE TUHNER.-- W e can rl1Rke
anot.her reference before the House rises,
'. and we intend to do so. "Ve can refer to
\the committee as many general q 111:stions
i\ls \\'e like, but only olle line.
Mr. BUR'L'ON.-If this is a e:eneral
que 'tion, anel not a liue, how CeU: it be
argu \ thllt the inquiry must be coufined
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exclusively to this one line from Lilydale
to Yarra Junction? I cannot follow that
argument. The Government must eithee
stand on one leg 01' the other. It is tI.
general reference or a referellce of a line ..
If it is a general referenoe it ought to be·
given, as the honorable member for Anglesey has said, a much wider scope. If it is
intended to refer to the committee the
question of the best ronte to reach Matlock and 'Wood's Point, this is not the way
in which to refer that matter, because it
is only asking shall a line be projected
from Wood's Point and Matlock, and, if
so, where sh~tll it go? rrilC committee'
have been in the same difficulty before.
Sir GEORGE TURNEB,,-If the hOllorable
member for Stawell can suggest any wider
words we are perfectly willing to accept
them.
MI'. BUH:l'O~.-Jf the Government.
mean the reference to include the best.
way of reaching Matlock and 'Vood'::;
Point, 1 should say that it onght to be .
included in the motion, without any statement that; the line should necessarily start
from Li1ydale tUH.~ Healesvi11c,
There·
ought to be added to the reference a statement that inquiry should be made with
the ouject of asccrtaiuinl!; how best tu
reach 'Vooel's Po in t. Then the referellce
would be wide enongh to cllable the committee to iuquire whnthm' allY other route
was desirable.
Sir (;EORGE TURNER.-'Vo are not deal-·
ing with the line to 'Vood's Point. rl'hat
is where the mistake is.
Mr. McKENzLE.-Inqniry is to be made
under the reference with a view to extension.
to Wood':-:; Point.
Sir GEORGE rrURNER.-No; but the'
committee \\'ill take that into consideration.
Mr. BUHTON.-'Vhether the line is to.
be extended to 'Yood's Point?
~1r. H. R. 'VlLUAIIlS.-No, ':dlCthel' the-liue is to be a broad or a narrow-gal1g'c
one.
~1r. BU ltTON.-That complica,tes the
issne. 'Ve all kl)()\V how much the issll(}
in regard to the 'Ya,ngaratta to 'Vhitfic1cl
line was complicated by that very thing ..
It was arg'ned by some that the line might
eventually go across the hills to 'l'olmie or
somewhere there, and that tied the House
in a knot on the lU8stion.
It was not a
questioll of the differcnce of thollsands of
pounds in the cost of constrllct.iou with.
the committee, but it was mero1y a question of £50 per mile. It was \Yell known.
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to the committee, and the question was
yoted on by the committee with that
knowledge, that £50 per mile was all the
difference between the wide and the
narrow gauge. The Minister also knew
that, and every member of the House
Imew it. I quite agree that if the question of reaching ·Wood's Point is to be
kept in view something ought to be put
in the reference that will allow the
committee to take any 1'onte to Wood's
l)oint that would be thought most suitable, and not confine them to the consideration of t his one way of reaching
Vvood's Point.
Mr. H. H. 'VILLIA~fs.-They would be
sure to consider whether 'Vood's Point
would be connected with some other point
-whether it was probable that this
cxten~ion would be made.
Mr. BURTON .-The Minister said that
this would be the line to be considered.
Mr. H. n. vYIL]~lAMs.-The line to be
considered will be from Lilydak to Yarra
Junction; but \V hether the line is to be a
broad or narrow gauge will be influenced
by the consideration whether it is probable
that it will go to ·Wood's Point, and the
committee are sure to consider from what
point ·Wood's Point should be reached.
Mr. BURTON.-Surely, if the Ministrr
has it in his mind that this may be a line
to reach Wood's Point, it would be better
to refer the matter to the committee in
the widest way under section 11 of the
Railways Standing Committee Act. As
to the question of the con.:;truction of a
line to Yarm Junction, it has been well
understood for ye~irs that the object of a
line to that locality was for the purpose
. of assisting two classes of people-first of
. all, a large number of settlers who are
producers of fruit. That was the first intention, and it was thought that if a cheap
line could he constructed there it would
be a great advantage to the people in the
metropolis, and also to the people in t.hat
locality. The next reason was that there
WHS a larQ"e traffic of excursionist'3 ill that
direction ~vhich would be greatly developed
by this line. 'rhe question of extending the
line to 'Vood'sPoiut had neve)' been thought
of by the promoters of the line to Yarra
J unct.ioll and 'Yarburton. Without expressing my own opinion, I would like any honorable member to take a trip to the top of
the Yarra, and say what he thinks about
extending a line from there to vYood's
Point. I think it is very desirable that.
this reference should be made a little
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wider than it is, and I would ask the Minister to elllarge it for the purpose of freeing
the committee from the difficulty of having
to report in accordance with the narrow
terms of the reference. 'rhe committee
should be enabled to repol't whether, if
they cOllsider that the line should be exteuded to 'Vood's Point, they think it
sliould be constructed in another direction
altogether.
Mr. H. R. 'VILLIAlIfs.-They can do that
under this resolution.
Mr. VALE.-Some twelve years ago,
when the Land Act came into force, there
was a large extent of territory which had
never been occupied by settlers, and
amongst" those \\' ho took up that land
there were 30 or 40 men from Ballarat.
The land was taken up on the distinct Ulldm'standing with the Ministry of the time
that a railway would be taken to vVarbllrton. That lir;e has been before Parliament
time after time, and has been referred to
committee after committee.
Premiers
hav~ been up in the district, lind eyery
one, barring the present Premier, promised
that the line should be constructed. I
think that those promises were justified,
because from what I have seen of the
country it is one of the most promising
districts within 50 miles of Melbourne.
It has a genial climate, is well watered,
and is capable of growing fruit very
largely, while, if a lot of useless timber
were destroyed, it would perhaps be the
best grazing district in Victoria.
The
question of '\Tood's Point has nothing to
do with the matter, but the people in
that district have got an idea that a certain amount of personal antipathy towards
one individual blocks the construction of
the line. There is one thing that can be
said uy the future historian of rail ways in
Victoria.
The Turner Government., in
their three years of office, have spent at
least half-a-millioll of rail way loan money,
and built 3~ miles of railway. Now, I
think that if that has been their experience during the past three years, those
who want rail ways extended into various
parts of the colony will have to stir up
t.he Government or bring about a change
of Ministry.
Mr. KENNEDY.-l desire to draw the
attention of the Minister of Rail ways to /
the necessity, in dealing with a proposal I
of this clmracter, of giving it a somewhat;'
wider scope. In support of that viewvI'
would point out the difficulty whic~ J{;nfronted the House ill dealing With( the
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only narrow-gauge line which, I think,
has been sanctioned by Parliament.
When the proposal for that particular line
was being submitted to the House, I was
informed by tho Ministr.r of Rail ways that
the possihility of the line being st.arted
more advantageously from a different
starting point would be taken into consideration by the committee. Yet, when
that proposal was referred to the committee, and their report was brought up, we
fonnd that the Honse had no evidence
whatever in the shape of a report from
the committee as to the advisability of
starting the rail way from any other starting point. 'fhe present propos<ll deals
with the line to Yarra Junction, but the
Minister has intimated that considera.tion
may be given to the probability of an extension further on to Matlock.
Mr. H. R. ,V" ILLIAMS. - That is as to
determining the gauge.
:Mr. KENNEDY.-The faGt of the line
being probably extended from this starting point to ,"Yood's Point will determine
the character of the gauge.
Mr. H. R. 'V"UJLIAMs.-And the committee are bonnd to inquire whether the
extension should be from Alexandra or
Mansfield.
Mr. KENNEDY.-I£ that assumption
is corred, why did not the committee extend their inquiry in the last ;nstance?
But the committee made no report as to
the desirability of starting the 'Vangaratta to Edi line from any other st.arting
point.
I understand that the motion
now being submitted is a proposal to refel'
a section of a rail way between two specific
points, and if that is the case, in accordance with the action of the commit.tee in
the past, the committee will deal wit.h no
othel' lo<.:,ality and no other starting point.
That if:> shown by the report of the committee on the line from 'V"angaratta to
Edi.
Mr. H. R WILLIA)[~.-That was a distinct reference, bnt this is a more general
reference.
Mr. KENNEDY.-I think that, judging
from the experience of what was done by
the committee in regard to the \Yangaratta
to Edi H.ailway, a wider scope should be
given to the committee in this reference,
so that they make take the whole of the
circnmstallee:'3 into consideration and determine from theeviclence add need whether
it is not desirable to start this line from
some other sta.rting point.
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Sir BRYAN O'LOGHLEN.-I Hnpport
the view taken by the Minister of Railways in this mcttter. I think it is of the
utmost im portance that some rail way
should be made. I happen to know a
great deal about this particular district,
which I have travelled for years in every
direction, and I perfectly agree with the
Minister of Railways that it is from the
starting point now proposed that the railway should run to Matlock and \V"ood's
Point. For the development of that district you ",alit as short a railway as you
can have between \V" Qod's POillt a.nd Melbourne: I agree with the honorable member for Anglesey that there is a very fine
dist.rict about Mansfield, and up to the
Acheron and the Big River, and on to
Jamieson.
Mr. McKENZIE.- \Vhat I ask is that
both routes shonld be inquired into.
Sir BRYAN O'LOGHLEN.-I would
point out that YOll would only complicate
this particular railway by dragging in
places that are 50 or 60 miles away from
the line we want to get made now. As to
making railways in this colony, I mllst
say that I think we have adopted here a
~tandillg Committee against Railways and
not a. Standing Committee for Rail ways.
H t h8 country wishes that 110 rail wa,ys
should be made, the present system of
having this Standing Committee, notwithstanding all the good work they have done
from time to time, must end in our having no further mil ways made, and 1 would
snggest to the Government that next
session one of their leading measures
should be a measure to amend the present
Railways St.auding Committee Act. ,"Ve
want in every part of this country a great
development of the railway system.
1
know we have got into a st~tte of absolute
blue funk from the money we have been
losing on the rail ways.
An HONORABLE ME:\IBER.-Are we to
borrow more?
Sir nHYAN O'LOGHLEN.-Yea, borrow more. "So say all of us" in the
country. It is all very well for the districts which have railways to say that no
more money should be borrowed, because they are content with the railways
that serve them; but there ttre districts
that want railways, alld those districts will
insist on having railways extended to
them. ,"Ve have now a system of building
cheap raiiways, and we have information
which will enable us to supply the country
with lines for £2,000 or £3,000 a mile.
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Mr. MURRAy.-Theyare taking up some
of the old lines, al.1d it is only fair that
they should put. down some new ones.
Sir BRYAN O'LOGHLEN.-I regret
that policy. It would not be my policy.
I would work those lines which have been
closed in a different way, and I believe
that if those closed rail ways were worked
on a different system they would pay expenses, if nothing more. As to this pat·tiClIJar line, I think the Goverument are right
in sticking to this particular mil way until
the new committee have an opportunity of
coming to aconclusionone wayorthe other,
and when that conclusion is arrived at the
Honse will be able to deal with the matter.
Knowing the country so well, I may express the opinion that if the line is to be
continued from the present rail way systenl,
any extension which wonld have to be
made on the narrow·gauge system should
go to Wood's Point, and I doubt myself
whether the extension can be made by
'Varbnrtoll. I am afraid that the rise is
too sudden to get 011 to Mu tlock and 'Vood's
Point. The line would have to go, I fallcy,
through Marysville, and gradually rise up
some of the spurs to get over the Dividing
Range and down to 'Wood's Point. 'Wood's
Point is only about 92 miles as the crow
flies from where \\"e are now sitting, but
the track, I think, makes it 180 miles.
Going round by Jamieson it is 200 and
odd miles.
Mr. McKENZIE.-If yon go from Yarra
J unction to Marysville, and thence to
'Vood'::; Point, you will find it is a lot more
than 60 miles.
Sir BHYAN O'LOGHLEN.-Then it
used not to be. In the old days: when
we took the shortest track, \\'e could get
from Marysville to vVood's Point in about
60 miles. A railway to \Vood's Point
wonld be a big boon to the mining ind ustry of the colo\l)'. Thirty years ago,
when I was first there, there were 2,000
claims open and at work, but for the last
twenty years there have only been from
50 to 100. I think they have \lOW about
150 claims at work withil; a radius of 1501'
20 r:niles. 'Vood's Point is destined to be
a great. minillg centre if they cal) only get
a rail way to bring up machinery, and
to haye quicker communication with Melbourne. I snppose the popUlation up
there now is under 3,000 people, whereas
when I went there first there were about
30,000, and the majority of those 30,000
were working miners. I think that a railway to vVood's Point would be almost ~t
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nat.ional work,.and I would be glad if, at.
at any time, the Government could see
their way to send such a line, as a separate
matter, to the Railways Standing Committee. But on this occasion I would say t
do not let us hamper the committee with
a liue which has not yet been cOllsidered.
Let them come to a conclusion 011 the line
now proposed, alld if possible let the line
be 3tarted when t.he committee have
recommended it.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.-It appears to
me that this is really a distinct reference,.
aud not a general reference, as the Millistel' of Hail ways has tried to contend. The
committee are to confine their attention
to a narrow-gauge railway line from Lilydale to the Upper Yarra. There is no
gettiug away from the terms of the
motioll. But if the Government mean
to have a general reference, is it intended
that the committee are to have a roving
commission to determine whether the line
shall go vid Mausfield to 'Vood's Point or
'viet Lil,Ydale to vVood's Point 1 Tho Railways Standing Committee in connexion
with this line have reported" It is not, of COl1l'se, intended that this line.
should stop at Yarra Junction. It must, when
the prospects warrant it, be extended through
vVarburton to the district beyond. Reference
has been made to an e..xtension to \Vood 's Point,
which is a.uout 60 miles distant from Yarra
Junction, SU,ch an extension, if it were decided
on, would traverse very hilly and difficult
country, and this must not be lost sight of in.
fixing the gauge for the section to Yarra.
Junction, It appears to be better to have the
break of gange at Lilydale, and have the
transfer appliances there, rather than have a
broad gange from Cold stream to Yarra Junction.
with a separate staff and rolling.stock, and a.
narrow·gauge line beyond."

rrhe committee, in report.ing on this line,
have had in view the ultimate extension to
vVood's Point. If the Government are
going to give them a roving comlnission
it is possible they may see their way to recommend an extension to vVood's Point vi(~
Alexandra, as suggested by the honorable
member for Anglesey. But let us understand what we are really referring to the
committee, because neither the Minister
of H.ail ways nor the Premier appear to be
sat.isfied on that point. If this is a reference under section 13 of the original Act
we can understand it, but if it is to be a.
roving commission nuder the 11 th section
of the amendillg Act, that is a differentthing. I think there is a great deal in the
position ·taken up by the honorable member for Stawel1. I am under the impression
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that this is a distinct reference under the
13th section of the original Act, and if
that is so, then you must have this report
from the committee before you can refer
another line to them. The matter is so
important that the House should really
understand the position exactly. l'here is
no disposition, I believe, to withhold the
reference to the committee of any line,
bu t honorable members want to know
exactly what the committee nre expected
to report Oll, and I maintain that it is the
duty of t.he (Jovernment to let the Honse
undel'staud the position now. The Minister of H.ltil ways does not appear to understand it himself. 'rhe honorable member
forStawell has put the matter ill such a way
that the Honse should pause before this
refel'cll(~e is allowed.
If it is allowed I am
confident that no other rail way can be
denlt with until a report is received from
the commiftee in regard to this railwity.
'Ve are all anxiuus that something should
be dOllO in connexion with railwaycollstru0tiOll, bnt we want to know exactly what is
being' referred to this committee. Is this
a general reference 01' a distillct reference?
~"'i1' GEOJlGE 'l'UR~EI~.-A genercd reference.
Sir JOH:N ~IcINTYRE.-Under the
11 th section?
Sir GEOlWE TUR~ER.- Yes.
Sir JOHN .McINTYRE.-How can tim
be so?
S:r GEORGE TURNER-I think I
hare explained this matter some eight or
ten tillles. The Honse has determined,
from time to time, under the 11th section
of the B.ailways Standing Committee Act,
that they \Yill send q nestions snch as this
to the Standing Committee. It is not a
question now whether, apart from the
Hail\\'u'ys Standing Committee Act, the
House has not a constitutional right to
send anything it likes to the committee,
but as a matter of fact tho HOllso has sent
guestions of this kind to the committee
time after time.
The committee has
opportunities of getting information which
we as Lt Government have not, and surely
there is nothing wfong in sending any
general question to this committee, and
asking them to gain the best information
for us they can, so· that we may have the
widest field of facts to decide upon aftcrwarcls. After wo recei va a report from
the committee on t.he genernlreference, we
~ave to bring in a dist.inct reference. 'rhis
g;enoral reference biuds us to llothing. 'We

c\send half-a-dozen of these general
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questions to the committee, and if the
committee does not report 011 this particular q lIestion before the end of the
session, I may state that we will send
other general questions to them, so that
they may have work to do dlll'ing the
recess, and so that we may have the
amplest evidence before us at the beginning of next session to enable us to
say what distinct lines wo shall ask the
House to refor to the commitbee. 'rhe
only object of this inquiry is to ascertain
through the committee all the facts which
will ena.ble us to say as a Government
whether we shonld ask the House to refer
to the committee the construction of a
narrow-gange rail way from a particular point
to another particular point, or of a broadgauge line from another point in the same
district. Of comse we mllst not give the
committee a roving comrnission to go
all over the colonv. 'Ve must limit them as
we limited them" in regard to the ma11ee.
'Ve sent to the committee the qnestion of
fnrther railwa.y extension in the l1litllee.
That was a. limited reference, and surely
no one can object to such a reference and
say that it was not a. wise course to a.sk
that this committee should ascertain all
the evidence t.hey conld gather with regard
to rail way extensioll in the malice, so that
when we came to discuss a line from one
particular poillt in the malleo to anothel'
we might have all the evidence befure us,
so that we could say whether that line was
the line which should be constructed orsome
other line. It WIU:! the same with the
northern SI1 burbs oxtcllsion. ,Yo asked
the committee to illquire into the whole
q uestioll of nl.il way extellsion ill the
northel'll sublll'bs. In the present case
we referred a particular line to the
eomlllittee, and, I1nfortunately, diffienlties
arose with another place as to the gauge
which should be adopted. 'Ve sent the
matter back to the committee, which,
ha ving only n, few days to consider it,
stood by their previol1s determination.
We knew that that meaut endillg the particular proposal-that it was impossible to
carry the proposal at that pa.rticular time
of the session. 'rVe now t.hink that the
wisest COlUse is to refer t.ho qnestioB
generally to the committee, m~d ask
them to get. all the evidel1ce they can fOl'
tho gnidance of the Government, and of
the House aft.envards, when the Go\'ernment brillg before the HOLlse the q ncstion of constrncting a pa.rticular line from
one point to another. n1i::; reference
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leaves it perfectly open to the committee
to sar that there ought to be a broadgauge line starting from a certain point,
or a Ila.rrow-gauge line starting from
another point. After we have the report
of the committee, then we bring down a
distinct proposal before the Honse that a
broad-gange liue should be construct.ed
from a certaill pain t, or a narrow-gauge
line be constructed from another point.
'rhe Hous~ then senda that question to
tho cornmittee for them to recommend
whether that particlllar line of railway
shouln be constrncted.
In the present
case, if the committee arc to do their d llty
in such a way as will gi ve the House the
fullest information, they must look beyond the particular point \ye have proposed that this railway should go to, and
they ough t. to be prepared to tell us, for
example, that if we constrllct a line on the
narrow gauge from a certain point to a
certain POillt, then eertain difficulties will
ari::;e hereafter ill carrying it on to another
point. OJ', that if we construct a broadgauge line from a certain point., then, if
we want to carry it 011 funher, there will
be difticllities in constructing a broadgauge line through hilly country. With
all such evidence before us we will then be
able to decide which Jille we should ·ask
Parliament to send to the committee to
recommend its construction. I fail to see
where the objection to the present reference lies.
It is simply to gain the informatiun which \\'e require. It does not
bind us to anything.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.-Can the committee say that this line is uot advisable,
and that they recommend another?
Sir GEOHGE TUHNER.-I thiuk there
is nothing to prevent that. If we send
them a particular line they must. report on
that line, bu t if we seud this general
question to them they can say--"vYe do
not think that this railwav extension
should be carried ont in thi~ pa.rticular
way," and give reasons. But, of course,
they mnst confine themselves to the same
district.
Mr. ~lcKENZIE.-Could they reC0111mellcl that it would be better to constrnct
the line vi(l Alexandra?
Sir GEORGE TUItNER.-I am hardly
snfliciently acquainted with the district. to
say exactly whether such a proposal would
be reasonably connected with' this pal'ticulat' proposition, bnt, if it is, I do not see
anything to prevent the committee from
gi ving us the fullest ad vice in their report.
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Mr. McCOLL. - I am rather surprised
that this motion has been put on the
notice-paper as it there appears. 'rhree
times this line has been referred to the
Itailwa,ys Standing Committee, once for
general, and twice for specific recommendations. rrhis House passed a narrowgauge line from Lilydale to Yarra J unct.ion, and the undel'stallding at t.he end of
last session was that tho same line ,,"ould
again be submitted to the House, and not
the question in the general sense in which
it is dealt with in the motion. The promise was that the line sent up to anot.her
place, auG. there changed from a uarrow
to a broad-gange railway, and its starting
poiut also altered, was again to be submitted to this House for approval. That,
however, has not been done, and the departure from the understanding of last
session is an inj ustice to the persons who
were led to expect that line, and who were
depending on it. I understand that tho
adoption of the line from Coldstream to
Yarra. Junction would absolutely drop out
the persons to the south of the high range
that runs in between those two points, and
that by far t.he larger number of persons
to be benefited are to the south of that
dividing range. It was an extraordinary
thing, in the first place, for the Upper
How;;e to change the line from a narrow
gauge to a broad gauge, which meant an
extra £1,000 a mile for the ronst,rllction
of the line. I do not know whether it was
wise for the GOyernmellt to submit to that
change being made.
Mr. H. R. ·WrLUAl\Is.-'Ve did not.
Mr. McCOLL.-But they are virtually
submitting to it now by Hot sending up
the line that was origiually passed by this
House. I regret that the honorable member
for Evelyu is not present to-night, because
he thoroughly nnderstands the requirements of the district to be served by this
line. 'Yhile I have no doubt that this
motion will be carried, I would have preferred, ill justice to that honorable member and the people of the district, that the
original line shonlcl have been seut to
another place. I belieYe that the Railways Standing Committee, which is comprised of virtually the same members as
before, will come back with the very same
recommendation, but months may be lost
in cornmencing the construction of the /
line. I make these remarks on behalf of
the abseut rnember for the district, and~'n
order to euter my protest against a general
motion being submitted instead of tl ~
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specific line previously passed by this
House.
:Mr. GRAVES. -My district is so largely
interested in this question that I cannot
refrain from saying a few words, especially
as to what has fallen from the honomble
member for Anglesey, although I am
suffering so severely from a cold that I can
hardly speak. Some years ago the Wood's
Point district had a population of over
30,000, a fact which was alluded to by the
honorable member for Port Fairy. limo\\'
the district well, beca,use I represented it
ill this Chamber in the early part of my
parliamentary career. The v\Tood's Point
road was constructed almost identically
with the line now proposed at an enormous expense, under the superintendence
of Mr. \Vilkes, and at great cost to the
State. I would not like to say how much
it cost per mile, but its maintenance costs
thousands of pounds a year, and that road
is perfectly useless for three months every
winter. Matlock is 4,100 feet above the
sea-level, and no earthly communication
can be held with that place in the winter
months, because it is one of the coldest
parts of the colony. I have seen the snow
lying there from 10 to 15 feet deep. 1'be
Mansfield line was constructed at a cost of
£11,000 per mile, and the line would
have been run from Benalla to :Mansfield
bnt for the fact, as was stated in this
House-and I wish, at all events, to have
it placed on record in llansaTcl-that the
traffic of the district for which they now
propose to construct a rail way should go
through Mansfield. During the summer
months the Yarm Track-road is used
because it is 60 or 70 miles shorter, but
no railway would be of the slightest
use to the diptrict if Matlock is to
be chosen as the terminus.
I have
secured rny railway as far as it call be
secured! and I have not the slightest
objection to this proposal, because the
recommendation of the Uail ways Standing
Committee was for a mUTow-gauge line,
not from 'Wangaratta to Whitfield, which
wonld never have been accepted by this
House and the country, because the route
is perfectly level, and for £500 more a
broad-gange line could be constrncted.
Bllt the line recommended is a narrowgauge line to COllnect with Mansfield. If
i
\
this Jiue was to be referred to the co 111\
mittee to be reported upon as from 11at"'\ lock, I do not think that the committee
, would be justified in recommending its
\constl'l1ction, but I understand that what
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is wanted is evidence as to how that portion of the country, hitherto undeveloped, is
to be supplied with rail way communica.tion ~
The illformatiollobtained will bemost useful.
The line to Mansfield would be completely
ruined if the line to Matlock was constructed. It is hardly fair to construct a
dOllbLful-paying line to that place, and take
away traffic already carried by n. line
\\'hieh cost tho country £11,000 per mile.
No doubt the committel) will ascertain
the practicability of cOllstructiug a. line
through Alexandra to 'Vood's Point.. 'J'he
whole of the traffic for years past has
been carried via Mansfield 01' Alexandra,
although the other road is 60 to 70 miles
119arer. '1'0 construct a li11e into a. place
over 4,000 feet above the level of the sea,
where for three or four months in the year
there is from 10 to 15 or 20 feet of snow,
will be It serions mistake. If this inq niry
is to be made with a view to settle the
question as to the advisability of having a
narrow-ganga line constrncted to that
place, it will be well to elicit the facts.
It is one of the most difficult districts in
the o.olony in which to construct a rail way
lino. If the motion goef:! to a diyision I
shaH ,"ote for it, providing I undel'staml
that it iF; not for a specific line, bnt to
obtain information which will ena.ble a
decision to be come to on the merits of it
line to that district.
Mr. H. H. \VIl,LLUIs.-That is it.
'rhe motion Wf\.S agreed to.
EXPORTED pnODUCTS BILL.
The .Honse went into cummittee for the
flll'ther consideration of this Bill.
Discussion (adjourned from the previous
day) was resumed on clause 8, which provided, inteT al·ia, that the official stamp
should be "A ppl'oved for export. Victoria" (sul'roullding a crown), and that
the class marks should be "choice,"
" good," " pastry."
.Mr. GRAHA~I said tha.t he indorsed
the remarks of the honorable member for
vVarrnambool and of the honorable member for Portland. No honorable members
had had a betteropportnnity of ascertaining
the ius and onts of the butter export industry than those honorable members, who
were joined with him in it committee of
inquiry on the subject during tbe last two
sessions of Parliament. The whole of the
opposition to this Bill came from one
source - the middlemen of Melbourne.
(~Ir. Levien-" Not at all.")
It came
from them, and from them only. They
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seemed to have a nice way of pulling the
strillgs. rrhey got the support of the
Dairymen's Association, which was kept
up by them, the officers of that association
being simply tools in the hands of the
middlemen. There was a letter in to-day's
paper from the president of the Dairymen's
Association, pointing out objections to
the Bill._ Some of those objections were
most absurd. They object.ed to the part
of the Bill which required butter to be
kept in the cool cha.mbers two days before
it was exported, simply 011 the ground
that there might be an order received from
Englalld, 01' elsewhere, to selld off a COIlsignment of butter at 24 hollI's' notice.
Now, no olle knew better than the men
who raised that objection that the whole
of the spaco ill the ocean-going vessels
which carried butter to England was taken
11p eloven days before the boats left this
colo11)" so that they were simply trying
to throw dust ill the eyes of tho people
when thoy said that it was impossible
to know 48 honrs before a boat left what
butter wOlild have to be shipped by that
boat. The whole of the trouble ill conllexion with this Bill arose from the fact
that these middlelllen \ranted to be left
alone to do as they had been in the Imuit
of doing for the last three 01' four years
with the farmers and producers of the
colo11Y. The Minister of Agriculture and
the GOVel'llmellt were to be congratulated
on tho stand they had takell. They
simply desired to lift the producers of the
colony out of t.he hands of the middlemen,
and see that their prod nco was pu t on the
market in a saleaule state. He (Mr.
Graham) was not at all wedded to tho
terms "choice," "good," and "pastry."
Thero were t.hree grades leaving tho
colony at the present time. The first was
branded with the Government brand; the
second grade was sellt away without any
braud, and t.hat \vas the butter which was
cansing all the trollble. If the Minister
wonld consent to the alteration of the
clanse in the way suggested by the honorable member fot' Warrnambool the previous night, that would meet the requirements of the case. The suggestion of the
hOllorable membor was that the butter
-should be branded in tho same way as it
was branded in New Zealand, namely, as
"factor,)'," "mixed," and" pastry." That
would do away with allY objection to the
gmdilw. The middlemen strono-ly objected to the mixed butter beillg t~llched.
They would like to get it away as factory
J.lIr. G1'aham.
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bntter. l'hey had a system in Melbourne
of brallding butter with the llames of
places from which it had not come. For
illstallce, he might inform the honorable
member for GeeJong (Mr. GUlT) that
there was a firm in Melbourne who
sent ont mixed butter as Geelong District Factory butter under a brand
which wus a r.olorable irnitation of the
brand of the Geelollg Butter Factory.
Very good butter was turned out by the
Geelong Factory, and shippeci under the
trade-mark of the factory, which had a
fom leaf in the middle. The imitation
brand had a Scotch thistle leaf in the
middle, and was as nearly as possible
like the Geelong Butter Factory's brand;
but the butter sent to Englund under
that brand, although labelled "Geelollg
District Factory butter," had ne\'er been
uear Geelong, so that the English buyers
were deceived, and the Geelong Butter
Factory, 110 doubt, suffered in consequence.
Mixed butter should be sent. home under
its proper designatioll, and llot as factory
bntter. Tho imitation brand to which he
had alluded had been repeatedly exposed
in the colun1lls of the Age and the Leader.
As far back as November, 1894, some
very able 1Lrticles 011 the subject appeared
in the Leader, and time after time that
j,)urnal had pointed out tho danger to
the trade of letting t.hese middlemen
haud1e the butter in the way they were
doing.
The Leader had kept tho matter
constantly before the public. The season
before last some 12,000 tons of butter
left tho colony, and only 6,000 recei\'cd
the Govel'llment brand.
Of the balance
3,600 tons were exported without any
brand, and the remaining 2,400 tOllS were
sent away as vastry butter. Now, it was
the inferior butters that were doing the
colony so mnch il!jury ill the English market. To show tha t inj ury was being clone
in that way he would read one or two extracts from .Mess!'s. \Veddel alJd Com pany's
A 1lstralian Dairy Produce Review for the
season 1896-7. This would give honorable
members an idea of \\' hat bappened at
home d nrillg the last butter seasoll. RefelTing to the quality of tho butter, Messrs.
\Veddel aud Co. wrote" If we turn from the question of y[tlue to
that of quality, it may safely be said' that
during the season 1896-7 there has heen, on
the whole, an improvement over all its predecessors. 'ehis applies especially to New South (
vYales and New Zealand butter. Victoria cannot claim much ad vallce, as there has been a ,
large proportion of the butter from this colony /
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tainted with 'fishiness,' doubtless due to the
high temperu.ture and the severity of the
drought which have prevailed there."

\

\

\.

rrhat fishy butter did not come from the
factories in the country, but from the
middlemen who mixed it, and exported it
without any braud. It was easily found
out. A stop should be put to that practice,
and he hoped the day was llOt far distant
when every pound of butter exported would
besent direct into thefreezingchamber,and
exported to London without the interYen·
tion of the middlemen. It mnst. not be
understood that he classed the wholc of
the middlemen in that category. Some
c,)mpallies and somc agents were carryillg
on bona fide commission business, alld
they were to be commended for their
honesty, but the middlemen he referred
to pl'eteuded to act as selling agents while
at the salIlC time they were also acting as
buying agents, and in some cases, as
buyers altoget,her. A ease of that kind
came under his notice last year.
An
agent for a country butter factory got
an order to put 400 boxes of bntter
on board ship at 10d. per lb. He reeei ved 2~ per cent. commission from the
buyer; he got the factory to put the
butt.er on board at 9d. per lb., alld pay
him 5 per cent. commission. (M r. Gillies
- " Is that the butter that was sent to
the Cape 1") No, it was sent to England.
That sort of thing was going on every day.
A Humber of these middlemen bad gone
home, where they were watching the LondOll market and the ani vals of butter.
They were in a position to" bear" the market clown at a time when it ought to be
kept up. ~eo show the danger arising
from the intervention of these. men, he
would make another quotation from Messrs.
vYecldel and Co.'s review of what happened
in the last butter seaSOll. It would enable
honorable members to see what was being
done by these middlemen. Some of t.he
middlemen from Sydney got free saloon
passages from the shipping companies and
went home to dispose of the butter. He
(Mr. Graham) would like to know from
the Minister of Agriculture whether the
middlemen. who went from Melbourne got
free passages ~ If so, the sooner those
free passages were withdrawn the better.
(Mr. Taverner-" They do not get free
passages from me.") Messrs. 'Yeddel and
Co. referred to the fiuctuati0ns of the
butter market in England dlll'ing last
. season. Sometimes the price of butter fell
very considerably, but last year was an
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exception in that respect, becauso the
price of butter did not fall very much.
They stated t.hat"During the past season this undesirable
state of things has been virtun.lly unknown,
and only once llid a sudden fall occur, through
the unwise action of agents. At the end of
October, when supplies were fairly short and
stocks had not accumulated, the market wa.s
broken by one or two firms who, it was
rUl11o~lred, were aoting under the instructions
of some of the Melbourne shippers. . . . .
"It was while Danish butter by its sudden
rise in va1ue was thus losing its customers that
the Australian shippers before referred to
ad vised their London agents to sell at a price
far below Danish butter, and Ullll~ccssarily
below the market at the time. Duriug the
whole season Australian butter prices never
wholly recovered from this action. Those
A ustraliall shippers who happened to be in
London at that time created a waut of confidence amongst the British agents by their unwise interference with men who knew the
ma.rket well, a.nd a.s a result Australian choicest
butter, which averaged for the season of 1896-6,
only 5s. 4d. per cwt. below Danish, fell to
an a.verage of !:)s. per cwt-. below Danish durinrr
the season just closed."
'"

So that actually 4s. pel' cwt. was lost by
the action of those men. The whole thing
went to show that the finctuations ill the
price of btl tter were largely caused by
these middlemen, who simply wanted to
be allowed to draw the blood from the
producers in the future as they had done
in the past. The pre villus evening he
(Mr. Graham) challenged the statement
of the honorable member for Shepparton
when he said that the president of the
.Dairymen's Association was a prod ucer,
because he was simply a storekeeper, a
middleman of the first water, and yet he
was president of the Dairymen's Association. The same sort of thing happened in
New Zealand, bnt the Government of that
colony fought the middlemen snccessfullY'
with the result that New Zealand bu ttcr
now fetcbed as high a price as Victorian
ill the London market, whereas a few years
ago the price of New Zealand butter was
very 1111.1ch below the price of Victorian.
Through the intervention of the Government New Zealand butter now realized
as high a price as the best Victorian. In
July last there was a conference held in
Sydney nnder the presidency of the Minister of Agriculture of New South 'Vales.
It was a very large and representative
gathering- of farmers and dairymen t.hroughout the country, and exactly the same opposition was offered by the middlemen of
Sydney as had been offered by the middlemen of Melbourne.
They poin ted out
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that they only wanted to be left alone,
but the femners of New South \Vales feh
the necessit.y of Government intervention,
and at the end of the conference the
chairman, Mr. Sydney Smith, in closillg
the conference, was reported to have
spokell as follows : " 'fhe chairman said there was another matter
he desired to bring np. He did not wish to
submit any resoluti011, but he felt he wOl~ld not
like such a large and representatiye gathering
to disba.nd without ill some way giving an expression I)f opinion with regard to a step which
he, as Minister, \'lith the sanction of the GO\Ternment, had thought fit to take with regard to
the d:til'Y industry. He alluded to the questioIl
of Government supervision that had been referred to tha~ day. He had pointed out what
the GO\'crnment intended to do-not to compel
every da,iry farmer or factory that desired to
send butter to England to pass it through the
Government cold storage, but to give them the
option of doing it. It had been pointed out to
him that the dairy farmers were not in favour
of this proposal; aud, as it might be some time
before he might have the opportunity of meetiner such a representati\-e gathering again to
gi~e him the benefit of their opinions on this
matter, he thought he might bepardonecl for asking them if the proposal was acceptable or not.
He had indicated to them that evening that he
had received a telegram from the Minister of
Aariculture of Victoria, stating that the Exp;rted Protlucts Bill had passed through the
Assembly in all its stages with practically no
opposition. The Victorian Minister proposed
to compel all produce to go through the Govel'lllUent stores; but all the New South 'Vales
Government proposed to do was to gh'e farmers
the option to do so-they did not wish to compel
them. (Applause.) (The meeting here by a
show of hands expressed its approval of the
Government's intentions.) The chairman said
he was pleased he had the producers of the
country with him, for out of the large representatiye gathering there were only seven aga.inst
the proposa.l. This would give him encouragement ill asking his colleagues to still further
the industry by placing their products on the
markets of the world at the other side of the
water in such a way as would command the
very best possible prices. II

The seven gentlemell who were against the
proposal were all representati yes of the
middlemen. The Victoriall Govertlment,
like the Government of New South 'Vales,
simply desired to place the products of the
colony on the market in such a way as
would command the very best possible
prices. The producers objected to be
bound down by the middlemen in Melbourne, who pretended that they represen ted the prod ucel's. He had received a
letter from the Chamber of Commerce in
which it was stated that that body bad
had a conference with the representatives
of the prodm·ers. He did not know who
the gentlemen referred to were, but if they
M? Graham.
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were members of the Dairymen's Association he denied that that association represented the producers. It would be a
matter for very great regret if, as the
result of the lobbying that was going on,
the measure was bloeked again. It, was of
great importance. He felt sure that if
something \yas not dOlle the dairy industry,
although it had advanced by leaps and
bounds, would soon be on its last legs.
One of the greatest curses to the dairy
industry was the distribution of the hand
separators which had been referred to by
the! hOllorable member for Benalla. These
hand separators had been scattered
throllghout the colony, and they would
never give a uniform eample of butter.
'Vha~ was wanted was co-operation.
The
more extended the co-operation the better
would be the condition in which the butter was placed 011 the market.
He
trusted that the Rill would be passed with
the alteration that had been proposed. He
did not believe in grading, and he hoped the
Minister would consent to the butter being
branded as "factory-made," "milled,"
and" pastry."
:Mr. LEVIEN observed that he was a
little astonished at the speed} the honorable member for N umurk:'l,h bad j llSt
delivered. Surely the honorable member
was not serious in saying that the objection to the Bill carne from the middlemen
alone. (NIl'. Gmham-" It does, and I
have a better opportunity of knowing it
than you have.") He thought. he would
be able to cOllvince the honorable member
that the opposition to the Bill did not come
only from the' middlemen.
The honorable member had told the committee that
the butter industry would SOOl! be on its
last legs if the Bill was not passed, He
also said that Now Zealand had, with
Government supervision, raised itself to
the st.andard which Victoria had attained
without Government supervision. He was
quite unable to follow the honorable member in that argument. The bnt-ter indus·
try had made splendid progress, chiefly
owing to the factory system, but also
to some extent to the education that had
been imparted to the dairymen by the
Council of Agricultural Education, of
which he and tho honorable member
for N llillurkah \vere members.
The
Government had also assisted by preventing the exportation of inferior butter,
and by offering some facilities in the matter of freights. He would ask the attention
of the honorable member to a number of
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telegmms that had been received by the
secretary of the Dairymen's Association,
and which came from all parts of the
colony. (~1r. Graham-" I know all about
them.") The honorable member said that
the objections to the Bill came from the
middlemen only.
There was a telegram
from the Cobden Butter Factory, in which
they Elaid that they were ctecidedly ad verse
to Government interference ill their business. 'rhe Yal'l'am Butter Factory said" In fa\Tour of the butter being sold on its
merits in England." (Mr. Graham-"\Vho
are the Melbourne agents of the Cobden
Butter Factory ~") He did not care a snuff
who they were. The telegram was an
official one. Then there was a telegram
from the Benalla Butter Fa.ctory, which
was in the honorable member's own district. It was as follows :-" \Ve are in
sympathy with the opposition to the Bill."
(Mr. Murray-"\Vho sends the telegram ?")
It was addressed to the secretary of the
DtLil'ymen's Association, and was from
the Benal1a Factory. There was a telegram to the samo effect from the Camperdowll Butter Factory. (Mr. ~lurray
- " It is not from the manager, I am
sure.") It was signed by the chairman of directors (~1:r. Taylor).
The
Dean's Ma,l'sh Butter Factory telegraphed-" Wipe it out completely; it
is dangerous to the dairy industry." The
honorable member for N nmurkah had
practically levelled a charge against those
honora ble members who were opposing
the Bill by suggesting .that they were in
leagne in some way with the middlemen
in Melbourne. He had not spoken to any
of the middlemen, hut. he regarded the
telegrams to which he referred as furnishing the strongest possible evidence of the
adverse view taken of the Bill in the
country, and even in the hOlloraulc memo
ber's own district. (Mr. Graham·-" I
know the feeling in my own district better
than yon do.") rrhe telegrams were all
authentic, and it was useless for the
honorable member to contradict official
communications.
':)1he vVaranga Butter
Factory telegraphed-" I am against the
Bill as it now stands; I consider it would
do an immense amount of injury to the
dairying industry. I do not think the Government shonld undertake the grading."
(Mr. Murray-" They arc against the
grading.") Yes, that was, he believed, the
chief objection, and it constituted the main
'principle of the Bill. There would be no
o.bjection to the Government certifying
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that the butter exported was wholesome, and fit for human food. There were
also telegrams of a similar nature from
Glellol'miston aud Tower Hill. The committee should be very slow indeed in interfering with an industry that had progressed
so satisfactorily. He hoped that the Minister would, a.t allY rate, strike all reference
to fruit out of the Bill. He did know something about that subject. He had exported
some fruit, and he hoped to export more.
He ·would bE thankful to the Government
if they left him to prosecute the business
in his own way. His interest in the fruit
ind Ilstry was uot large, bu t he did trust
that the Government would excludo it
from the Bill. He knew that ill saying
this be was speaking for hundreds of fruitgrowers in his own district. Ho hoped
that the honorable member for Nnmul'kah
wonld not again seek to mislead honorable members by sayil.lg that the opposition to the Bill came simply from the
butter-mixers in Melbourne. It might be
desirable to place separate marks 011 factory and blended butter, but beyond that
it would he a mistake for tho Government
to interfere.
Sir BRYAN O'LOGHLEN said he
could inform tho honorable member for
Barwon that there were five \lr six butter
factories in his district, and that they
were in favour of the Bill. 'l'hey approved
of inspection and branding, and wero yery
pleased that the Minister of Agriculture
had stuck to the Bill, because they ,yere
ali,'o to the necessity of providing against
the injury that might be done to the.
trade by mixed butter being sold in
London as factory 01' dairy butter. They
desired that the brands used should be the
brands suggested by the honorable member for vVarrnambool-"factory," "dairy,"
and" milled" or "mixed." "Milled" was
a term that was used at home for mixed
bntter, but it included butter that was
mixed with oleomargarine. He would
suggest to the Minister of Agriculture that
he should accept the amendment of the
honorable member for 'Val'rnarnb::lOl. He
was informed that the same terms were in
use in New Zealand, and that was an additional reason why they shonld be adopted
here.
Mr. MURRAY stated that he had indicated his intention of moving tho amendment referred to by the honorable member
for Port Fairy·-th:tt was, to omit the
words "choice" and" good," and to substitute other words. Objection was taken
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by the honest producers to the nse l f the
words "choice" and "good" for first and
second class butter, and for very substantial reasons. The classification of the
butter would depend upon the opinion of
au individual, and it would require the
nicest discrimination. There might be
so little difference that the officer would
be nnable really to classify the butter.
·What the honest producers cOlllplained of
was that men who were not dairymen got
yarions kinds of butteI', manipulated it in
l\Ielbol1l'ne, and then branded it as " Best
Victorian factory-made butter." That
was a fraud both on the producer and
the purchaser. None of this butter was
of yery high quality, and the consnmer
was led to take all unfavorable "iew of
Victorian factory-made butter generally.
'Vith a view of preventing the continuance
of this unfair and dishonest practice, he
begged to move the omission of the words
" choice" aud "good," with a view to
(.he substitution of "factory-made" and
"milled." (lVlr. Levien-" Or blended.")
There were three terms that were used to
describe this kind of butter-" mixed,"
"milled," and "blended." Those who
produced the article objected t.o t.he use
of any of them.
'rhey said that if the
butter was sold as " mixed" or "blended,"
that might be mistalum to mean that it
was mixed or blended with some foreign
substances. The same objection might be
taken to the word "miJled," but it was
better understood in the trade, and it was
in use in New South Wales, so that the
consumer had 110 doubt become familiar
with it. The Minister should have introd uced some provision in the Bill giving
him power to exercise supervision over the
places in which butter was milled. '1'hese
places should be registered and open to
inspection. If a return were kept of the
quantity of butter dealt with and how it
was disposed of that would give a still
further protection to the honest producer.
There was, in many quarters, a strong objection to allowing butter that was only considered fit to be branded as "pastry" to lea ve
the colony at all, as it might bring discredit upon Victorian butter generally.
Irhat was quite possible, but the article
was, etfter all, sold honestly as pastry
butter. If it was dishonestly treated in
England they had nothing to do with that.
Mr. MADDEN remarked that he wonld
support the first part of the amendment
to omit the words "choice" and "good,"
but there he would stop. He did not see
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what object they could serre by putting
any brands upon butter. The only result
of it would be to prejudice the purchaser.
'''hen butter was sent home it was judged
by competent experts 011 its merits, and
they would not pay the slightest regard to
any brand exceptiug in so far as they could
use it, as a lever to depreciate the ynlue of
the butter. If they branded butter as
anythiug else than the very best the
experts would say--" Oh, this is ollly a
second· class bntter," and would seek to
reduce the priee. They could not protect
the producer in this way, because the
experts in London would judge the bntter
for themsel ves. They were really being
asked to protect a class of men whom they
accused of buying their frozen meat at 3d.
a pound and selling it as "prime English."
They had no right to do anything of that
kind to the prejudice of their own producers.
The honorable member for
N 11ll111rkah had said that by dint of strin·
gellt legislation New Zealand butter bad
been made equal to Victorian butteI', and
yet ill the same breath hetold the committee
that the Victorian butter industry was on
its last legs. (Mr. Graham-" No, I said
it would be if this Bill were not passed.")
He was a great believer in the American
saying - 'I N ever prophesy unless YOll
InlOW." (Mr. Graham-" You do not. know
much about the country.")
He had
watched the progress of the butter industry
as closely as t.he honorable member. He
had a property near the Cobden Factory,
and he had seen the Cobden butter rising
in price year after year. At first. it had to
compete with the Danish butter, and
nobody would tonch it, but by degrees i,ts
own worth brought it almost on to a level
with the Danish butter. Victoria was not,
like Denmark, alongside England. They
had to send their butter 13,000 miles, and
they might reasonably be surprised at the
resul ts they had achieved. They could
hardly expect to compete on level terms
with Denmark, when~ there was one cooperation, and the farmers were content to
allow the price of ·their butter to be fiXEd
week by week by a committee of experts. If
the Victorian farmers wonld eo-operate in
the same way they could beat the Danish
farmers. (Mr. Murray-" ·What prevents
them 1") They were prevented by meddling people who would not allow them to
manage their business in their own way.
vVhat. could happen when honorable members like the honorable member for N ll":
mllrkah, who was a leading member of tl,le
!
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Council of Agricultural Education, said
that the butter industry was on its last
legs1 (Mr. Graham-" I said that it will
be if the producers are not protected
against the middlemen in Melboul'11e.';)
If the honorable memLer croaked like
that he would give another handle
to the persons in England who were
trying to inj ure the Victorian uutter
industry. (Mr. Graham-" 'Ye are going
to take it out of the hands of the
middlemen.") vVhat right had the honorable member to say that 1 rrhe middlemen
served a useful purpose. Every man who
had the opportunity would send his cream
to a factory for the simple reason that the
factories made the best butter for exportation. There were numbers of farmers, particularly around Melbourne, who could not
send their cream to factories, and who had
to make their butter as best they could.
'rhey sent it to Melbourne. It was collected by the middlemen, who exported it
to England in the beRt possible form. (Mr.
Graham-" And in the name of a factorv
that does not exist.") The exporte"r
might say that the butter was made
in Heaven.
The experts in London
There was
would not believe him
()Illy one thing -that they would believe,
~Uld that was the trier.
(Mr. Murray~'Then what difference does the brand
make 1") The buyer would use the brand
to depreciate the valne of the bntter.
(Mr. Murray-" If he is dishonest, why
should we be dishonest 1") He did not
want anybody to be dishonest,. He wanted
the Victorian butter seller to meet the
buyer on his own ground by sending him
a clean case with no brand upon it unless
it was" Approved for export," and letting
him judge for himself. (Mr. Murray" You would allow a man who exported
milled butter to put the name of a factory
upon it.") No, he would not, although he
did not think it would matter much, becanse the expert at home would not pay
much attention to the brand. (Mr. McCay
- " It might mislead the consumer of the
blltter.") Did the honorable member
think that the consumE'r bought butter
by the ton ~ (Mr. Murray-" He buys it
by the brand.") No, he would as soon buy
butter by the brand as the honorable mem. bel' would buy a horse by its brand. The
butter was sold in London by the ton,
and it was afterwards retailed to the
consumer. rrhey w()uld only do harm by
putting any brand upon it excepting a
brand to show that it came fromVictol'ia J
Second Sess£on 189i.-[31]
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and had been passed by the Government.
(Mr. Murray-" vVhy put that1") He did
not want even that, but if they must have
son10thing he would go that length. He
had always believed ill allowing the people
to manage their own business in their own
way. Victorian butter had up to the present taken a very high position ill the
but.ter markets of the world, and that result had been achieved on the principles he
was advocating. It was misemule interference on the part of the Goverllment to
put" choice," "good," or " pastry" upon
allY butter. (Mr. Taverner -" vVhat did
you do in your Manures Bi1l1") The purchaser of manures was not an expert. He
could put a trier int.o a manure and could
find a nasty smell. If a butter buyer put
a trier into butter and found a nasty smell
he would not buy the article. (Mr. 'l'averner-" vVhat was the object of your Bill ~")
The object of it was to pnnish a thief.
'Yere the butter producers of Victoria to
be classified in that category 1 (Mr. rraver11er-" We want to protect the consumer.")
Let the consumer look after himself; he
had a P,trliament behiqd him just as the
consnmers in Victoria had, and if the
English Parliament thought that the Victorian butter-maker was cheating the consumer, it would pass a Bill to protect him,
as it did in the C,lse of the Oleomargarine
Bill. (Mr. Graham-" 'Yould you like to
shut off all State superintendence and
supervision ~") He would. Socialistic control, in cGllljexion with this industry, was
costing the country £14,000 a year, and
did no good to anyone. If the Government wished to do anything to benefit the
industry, let them get cheap freight for
the producers, and give them instruction
from experts as to how to make bll tter.
But it was a very great pity that there
was any Goverument interference with
this trade or any other business. 'Vine
was exported without supervision, and so
were meat and other things. rrhere seemed
to be a desire on the part, of the Government to put their finger on trade all round,
and for no reason that ho could see. He
would support the proposal of the honorable member for 'Varrnamboo], to create
a. blank, but he hoped the committee
would stop there and not fill the blank up .
Mr. BOvVSER said that what he could
not understand was why those who produced dairy butter for the purpose of export were not willing that it should be
labelled "dairy butter." He could not
understand why there should be any
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objection to branding butter ,,,hich was
really dairy butter, and which was made
by the small farmers of Gippsland and
others, who were on the fringe of the butter factory system throughout the colony,
as "dairy butter," and why it should
not be sold in London as such. If the
quality of the butter were good, undoubt··
ec1ly it wonld attain a lHtll1~ equal to that
of factory butter in the London market.
But if the purpose were to sell dairy butter as factory hutter he could q nite understalld the urgency of the plea of those who
opposed the proposal. 'With regard to the
remark of the honorable mel'nber for Barwon, in which he said that Government
supervision was quite unnecessary, he (Mr.
Bowser )would remind the honorable member
of the result of theabsence of supervision in
the northern stn,tes of America. In 1881 the
northern states stood at the head of the
market with their butter and cheese, but
in 1891 they were at the bottom. During
that time there was a. falling-off of
93,000,000 lbs of butter, and 22,000,000
lbs. of cheese. That falling-off was said to
be entirely due to the fact that the
bntter export trade passed into the
hands of the middlemen of New York, and
was so degraded by them that the value of
the buttcr in London gradually fell. eMr.
Murray-" That position has improved
again sincc they havc had supervision.")
He Gould quite believe that. The Victorian butter industry had been stimulated
by the Government, and it would be a
continuation and a crowning of the policy
of thc Government from first to last to
carry this proposal. Victoria possessed
magnificent pastures, which gave, at the
season of the year when cattlc must be
stall-fed ill Europe, an ad vantage of no less
than 2d. a lb., and it would be a natiollal
misfortune if this great industry passed
into the hands of middlemen or any class
of people whose interest it was to degrade
the butter and sell it under a false name
in the LOlldon market. The matter had
been so fully discussed that he need 'not
say more than that he supported the Bill
which the Minister had brougbt in, and
approved of the amendment suggested by
the honorable member for Warrnambool.
If the factory butter we~e branded as
" factory-madc" butter, and other sorts
were called" pastry," no reasonable man
could find fault with the system. It would
not be determining the value of the butter,
which would stand on its own merits. He
would call attention to another point, and
!fir. Bowser.
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that was the qnestion of the extension
of education amollgst the dairymen of the
conn try. There were throughout Victoria
mallagers of bu tter factories who were sadly
in need of information with regard. to the
chemistry of butter-making, and there wereat the Rame time in Victoria. men who by
their own application and special interest
in this science had acquired such a knowledge of the chemistry of butter as to be
able to teach the factory managers. He
hoped that the Minister would extelld to
those managers the benefits of such education. There was also a ueed for teachers,
skilled and able men, to go round the
butter factories inspecting the dairies and
pointing out the faults in the present
methods of butter making.
For there
could be no doubt that if the sources of
the butter supply could be improved t.here
would not be a need very long to exercise
a very strong supervision over the butter
export. The butter factories had dOlle
their business admirably so far, bnt if
thcl:e were an uniform system of management, and some one to advise the directors, he believed it would hase a very
salutary iufluence. For instance, there
were some factories which had as their
standard for a fat test 3-6. Others had
3'8, and others 4'5. 'rhat was a great
disparity. Some took lOi lbs. per gallon
of milk, others had 10 lbs. to the gallon,
and so throughout the whole colony there
were varying conditions, whereas if there
were well·informed mcn on these matters
going round and giving informat.ion to
the directors of the bntter factories the
system adopted might be made uniform.
Mr. GILLIES stated that he fancied
that many honorable members did not
fully appreciate the malvellous strides
that butter exported from this country
had made at home. He remembered that
mftny disagreeable things used to be said
as to the fluctuation of prices for butter
at home. One month the price would be
very good, approaching within probably
8s. or 9s. or lOs. to best. Danish butter,
which was about the best butter that ever
came into t.he Londoll market. Honorable
members should not forget that, because
some persons were inclined to think
Danish butter was of rather commonplace
quality. It was not. There was no bet.ter ,
butter imported into England than Danish.'
butter.
(Mr. Murray-" Oh, yes, Nor-'
mandy buttcr. ") No. But he was not
going to discuss the q uestiou. (Mr.
Madden--" Danish butter is the best in
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'bulk.") At any rate, there was only one
butter ever seen in England which ex.celled Danish, and that was a butter that
was manufaotured by a few privitte perSOllS in some parts of England, aud which
was reportell by a distinguished profe8sor,
who was well cducttted OIl the subject, to
be the best butter that was sold in Ellglanel.
But its quantity was so small,
so fat' as consumption was concerned, that
practically it was not worth talking about.
'Vhell Victoria seut home her buttcr what
opp08ition had it to meet ~ That was a big
question which had to be considered. If
Victorian butter had to meet no opposition
except the opposition of butter manufacturell in Euglaud it would attain an easy
success. But it had to meet with the
opposition of butter of first-class quality
imported into England. 'Vhen Victorian
butter first went there it had to contcnd
against the strongest possiLle opposition.
As soon as those who had command of the
English market foulld that there was
another butter of superior qun,lity fighting
them what did they do 1 They did what
mercantile men ill any part of the \vorId
would lmve done-they fought it.
'Vhat
happened 1 1'110 first t.hing was that the
character of Victorian butter was denounced in all quarters, and it was said
to bo inferior. It was alleged that some
uf it wa.s sent from Victoria to London in
refrigerating chambers, and that it was
lan~ed in tho form of lumps of ice.
'Yell, that statement was true, but as
more experience was gained more aud
more of the butter was landed in splendid
conditioll, and it could afford comparison
with the best butter that had ever been
previously imported into England. But
still the former importers fought it, but
they found that they could not damage it
by speaking of its qnality, except here and
there iu pri vato quarters.
They then
lowered their price. They dotermined to
fight tho Victorian importer with. prices.
rfhe price of Yictorian butter also had to
be lowered, and the result was a fight for
a very long time to see which would C011quer. But the result was that, taken as
a rule, Victorian butter was successful.
Wherever it was found it was eagerlyaccepted, but the producers naturally had to
put up with a low price for a very considerable time, till the other importer~
fou uel t.hat nei ther unreasonable condemnation of Victorian butter, nor the lowerillg
of their own prices, would cnable them to
win the day.
Now Victoria was fighting
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on even terms in the English market, and
all her producers required to do, all that
any of the colonies in this continent ro~
quired to do, was to sao that, so far as
they could help it, there should ahvttys be
a good article sent to .England for saJe.
·When he said a good article, he did not
mean that the Governmcnt should attempt
to tell the English purchaser what a good
articlo was-that it should say that No.1
butter was good, that No.2 was some of
the best that Victoria could produce, and
that No.3 was the very best. That was
an error. He met gentlemen whon he
was at homo who came from this colony
intirllatcly acquainted with the butter
business, and who really believed that
they were not getting fail' play in Eng~
hmd) because prices were so unsteady.
But when they came to make inquiries,
they found they were mistaken. They
discovered that what they reqnired todo was to be careful that they always scnt
home a good butter, which would always
fetch its own price. There was no part of
the world that would give a bigger price
for a good article than LOlldon. He did
not care what tho article might be; if a
first-class article were sent homo it would
fetch a first-class price. ·What was called
prejudice in England was very small indoed-much smaller than people thought.
Of course, honorable members were aware
that the House of Commons had passed a
Bill (which had become an Act of Parliament) insi::;ting that persons selling meat
should show whether they were selling
English meat or meat coming from any
other country. He felt at the time that
the measure would not prejudice Victorian
01' Australian meat.
The meat sent home
from this country w~s of first-class quality,
and they need not be ash:.tmed of a bra.nd
being put npon it. 11 hey did not desire
to sell their meat as English, seeing that
they could get a good price for it as Australian meat; and that price, as the
character of the meat became better
known, would become higher and higher,
alld would very soon be cI]ual to the price
for which English meat iti::lelf was sold.
In the case of butter, the real thing to do
was to sa.y~" We will allow 110 butterat present, at any rate-to leave this
colony unless we are in a position to say
t.hat, without doubt, it is good butter."
He did not think it was needful to say
more. Having done so much, they might
allow the inherent quality of the article to
m::tke its way in the London rnarket; and
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he ventured to say that it would fetch a
.good price. "What more did they want?
He was quite Sllre that not one of the
producers of this colony wanted t.o get as
high a price in the London market for
-comparatively inferior butter as he would
be inclined to accept if he had a su perior
,urtiele to sell; and if that were all
that was required it would be sufficient
for the Minister to see that 110 butter
left this colony that was not good butter.
It might be inferior to some other butter,
but it should be good sound butter, and
no butter should be allowed to leave that
was a rottell product. He would illustrate
Alis mealling by a short story. A little
'\\'hile bofore he left London a story was
told to him which he believed to be pel'''
fectly tl'l1e, as he had inquired into it from
'various sources. A vessel was lea viug the
,port of i.\lelboul'l1e, and the captain, be.lie\'illg that he had not quite sufficient
butter on board to supply his passengers
,iluring the voyage, purchased an additional
,supply in the Melbourne market. He \Vas
l'ecoll1mended to go to what was believed
to be a fir.st . class firm. He bought his
,·butter and paid a first . class price for·it. The
butter was sent on board, and the vessel
started on her voyage to England round by
the Cape of Good I-lope. As she travelled,
-the original supply of butter ran short, as
the captain had anticipated, and the supply
,purchased in Melbourne was opened. But
,jt was found that it was not fit for human
(lOl)snmptioll. The passengers would not
touch it·-would not look at it. What
',was the mischief done in that case? '1'he
passengcrs, whcn they stopped at Cape
"1'0\.,.11, told tile story of this horrid Victorian butter.
(Mr. Murray - "That
would be some of our 'best milled'
blltter.") He did not desire t.o be led
jnto the discussion of aspects of the question which were not necessary. He merely
.gave that illustration to show the importance of not permitting blttter in the
young stage of the industry to be sllipped
for consumption or delivery in London or
anywhere else if it was unfit for consumption. The amount of mischief which was
<lone by such shipments it was impossible
to estimate. There had been some talk
,<>f sending Victorian bu tter to the Cape of
"Good Hope and to South Africa; but a
story such as he had related must have
done great injury to the trade in that part
,of the world. If the Government were
able to stop butter of that kind beillg
,exported they should certaillly do so.
M?'. Gillies.
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That was the view which he had formed.
He was perfectly satisfied that whell any
good butter was sent to London its price
would be determined by its merits. There
were numbers of men in London who were
iuterested in the success of the Victorian
trade.
The prod ueers had surely got
over the idea that there were little
caucuses of men in London who rednced
the price of articles sent horne from
this eo 1111 try . rrhere was sufficient commercial knowledge in England, and especially in London, to stamp the propel'
price on every article that went home.
Men ill the commercial world were perfectly wide· awake, and it was to t.heir
interest in the long run to do the right
thiug. Honesty was the best policy for
thenl, and he was eert.ain that it was the
true pol icy. ] n 11 is j lIdgmell t, the bes t
thing to do '''as what he had indicated,
and that was also the jlldgment of people
who possessed most knowledge of the COIlditiolls of trade in England.
Mr. McK}1~NZn~ expressed the opiuion
that honorable members had all been very
pleased to hear the speech of the honorable
member for 'l'oorak. It was pleasant to
find that honorable member, after his experience as Agent-Genera,l, ad vocating the
policy of Government. supervision, and
that advocacy came with very great force
from him. Because, if the honorable
member's speech was boiled down, it really
amolluted to au advocacy of Government
supervision. If allY honorable members
had allY doubt as to the necessity for
Government supervisioll they must, aftor
listening to t.he hOilorable member for
Toorak, have come to the conclusion that,
in a case of this sort, it was absolutely
necessary that the one thing the country
must make sme of was that only good
butter left the port of Melbourne. (Mr.
:Murray Smith-" He says only in the
infancy of the industry.")
He (Mr.
McKenzie) did not understand the honorable member for TOOl'ak to say so. The
bu tter industry was not so very large yet,
and what the honorable member for Toorak
very clearly intimated was that the trade
was not so we]] established that it would
be wise to allow bad butter to be placed
upon the London market. rrhe whole
drift of the hunorable member's argument
went to support that contention.
He
(Mr. McKenzie) quite agreed with him
that Government supervision with regard
to the export of butter was necessary.
But at the same time he was sorry to say
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that he could not agree with the Minister
in regard to the method of supervising the
industry now proposed-that was to say,
with regard to the brallding or grading of
the boxfls containing the butter. He did
not think it ,,"ould be wise to adopt the
terms" choice" or "good," because they
had it upon the authority of those engaged
in the trade-not the middlemcn, but
the factory managers and directors of
companies-that butter that went to
the old country, and that might not
be of first·class quality when it left thif3
colony, yet, when it arrived ill England,
brought the very best price.
If that
butter wore marked "good," it would
certainly not bring the best price, because
the fact that it was so branded would
tell against it in t he London market, and,
although it might be a ., choice" article,
it. would not bring the best price. '1'he
result would be that the owners of the
hutter would llOt get the price they
were entit.led to. (Mr. Salmon-" The
first buyer would get all the profit..")
Yes.
It would not bc the exporter
who WOl;l.ld get the prcfit, but the middlemall at home. There, was, however, a
difference between grn,diug butter and
marking it in the manne1' suggested
by the honorable member for 'Varrnam·
bool. lIe could not sec \\' hat objection
there could be to saying that bn tter was
" factory" butter: or " mined," or" dairy"
butter, as the case might be. It was not
grading, it was honestly brallding the
butter according to the s01lrce of l)l'oduction. It was well known in this colony
that nearly all factory butter was good,
and, therefore, the fact that a box was
branded" factory" would be an evidellce
that it was good.
If it was Lralldecl
" milled" it would be an illdication that
it should be closely scrut.iuized before it
was bought.
(Mr. McCay-" The purchaser would do that, an,)' how.")
No
dou bt; but purchasers would scrutinize
milled butter more than factory butter,
because those ellgaged in the trade knew
that parcels were bought according to
sample where there was honest dealing.
'rhe purchaser took one box as a sample of
a great mally. In regard to milled butter
they would not be able to do so, because
one box of milled butter might be very
good and another very bad. Therefore,
\. it was only right that butter should be
\ branded" milled" if it was milled. That
would not ha\'e the effect of prejudicing
the industry, except to the extent of
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making the purchaser wide-awake when
he went to purchase milled bntter, and
that was not a matter that t,he producers.
of butter in Victoria should be sorry
about, because sending llIilled butter ont
of the colony was a source of danger to'
the industry. (Mr. McGregor-" 'Yhat arethey to do with it 7") It conld be sent:
home as milled butter, and if it did not
pay to do so the export of milled butter
shonld be abandoned. (Mr. Langdon-·
"What are you going to do with the·
small prodnceri:i 7") If the small producers
sent h0m8 dairy butter which was good,.
they would get a good price for it. But
he did not think that there 'HlS any ueed'
to be very solicitous fur the interests of"
those engaged in milling butter in Mel'·
boul'lle. What tbe committee had to·
consider was the interests of the prodncers of the country, and he did not tbillk
the producers were benefited by the production of rnilled butter. That was his·
opinion at any rate: and he thought that
if the honorable member for N Ilmurkah
were to make a full statement of the facts
within his knowledge, and within the'
knowledge of other hOllornble mom bel'S.
many of those who were sceptical at thepresent time would fiud that there wasgood gronnd for the statemeuts made in
favour of this legislation being required in
the interests of the trade. He hoped that
the Minister would accept the suggestion
rnade by the honorable member for
\Varrnambool, in which case the Bill would.
meet all his desires. They did not want
to group the bntter so mnch as to bnmei:'
the sources of prod uction.
Progress was tllen reported.
DANGEHODS BUILDINGS REMOVAL,
BILL.
This Bill was retul'lled from the Legif3lati\'e COllllcil, with a, message intimating'
that they had agreed to the same with,
amendments.
Sir .GEOHGE TOnNER stated that
another place had made three amendment!:)
in the Bill. In the measure as sent up tothe Council chusc 5 provided ill regard to
expense incprred in carrying out the provisions of the Act to be paid by the owner
to the City COllncil tllflt., until payment
thereof t.he amount of snch expense, together with interest at the rate of £f) per
centum pel' annum, should remain and be·
a charge upon the land upon which the
building was erected. Another place had
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struck out "£8," and inserted" £6." He
begged to move that the House agree with
the amendment.
The amendment was agreed with.
Sir GEORGE 'rURNER remarked that
honorable members would recollect that
two new clauses were added to the Bill
in thc Assembly on the previous eveuing.
The first of these provided for a minimum
rate of wage of Is. 3d. per hour, and
the second for payment of eompensation
to persons who might be injured in the
work of pulling down dangerous buildings.
The clause as to the minimum rate of
wage included "Every workman employed
in or in connexion with the repair, alteration, or pulling down" of buildings. The
Council had amended that by omitting
the words "or in conllexiol1 with." Before dealing with that amendment it would
be necessary to explain shortly what was
done with tho other clause relating to
compensation. rrhat clause was carried
ill the Assembly on a division. He the11
expressed his feeling that the clause as
carried would not achieve the object honorable members' had in view, but he could
not at that t.ime sec his way clear to make
alterations which would render it workable. He mentioned thalj it would take
a week to do that properly. (Sir John
McIntyre-" It is done very well now.;')
He maintained that to draft a clause and
give it the proper consideration it ought
to receive would occupy the Minister and
draftsmall a week.
However, he felt
that the matter was of such great importance and urgency, and that the
principle at stake was so large, that
even if the Govermllent had to put all
their other work on one side, it was
their duty to elldeavour to draft
that clause in the best possible form
that could be attained in the limited
time at their disposal.
rrhe AttorneyGeneral, therofore, gave up the whole of
his day to eudeavour to put the clause in
Romewhat of a workable form. 1'he Attorney-General also cOllsulted him (Sir George
'l'urner).
He gaye up a cousiderable
amount of time, and ultimately they together prepared the clause which honorable members had in their hands, with the
object of carrying' ont the deSIre expressed
by honorable members on the previolls
evening. (Mr. Murray Smith-" These
are the provisions of the 'Vorkmell's Compensation Act.")
They were to some
extent.
The clause provided that if
any workman employed in or in connexion
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with the repair, alteration, or pulling
down' of any building or part of any
buildiug under tho authority of this Act,
or in pursuance of any notice or order
given or made under this Act, suffer personal injury while engaged on any such
work compensation should be paid by the
employer as follows:-Where total or
partial disablement or incapacity for work
resulted from the injury, then, until complete l'€coyory, but. not exceeding three
years, a weekly payment to the ,vorlunan
at the rate at which he was employed at
the time the injury was sustained. Where
death resulted from the injury, if the
w1rkman left any dependants, then the
amount of three years' wages at the rate
aforesaid should be paid to the legal representative of tbe workman for the general
benefit of the dependants, and if the \Yorkman left no dependants thell the reasonable expenses of his medical attendance
and burial. 'Vhere the inj my was caused
by the personal lIegligence or wilful act of
the employer, or of some person for whose
act or defan] t the employer was responsible, the rights of the workman were
not to be prej udicially affected; he was to
be at liberty to take proceedings under
the compensation clause, or take the proceedings which were open to him before the
commencement of this Act, but he was
not to take both the remedies. If it were
proved that the injury to the workman
was attributable to the serious alld wilful
misconduct of that workmall he wonld llOt
be entitled to any compensation.
If the
workman brought the injury npon himself
by drunkenness, 01' seriuus miscOlldllct,
he had no claim against the employer.
If there was a legal liability ill some person other than the employer to pay damages the workman was still to 11 ave his
rerneely t~gainst that person or his employer, but if he took his remedy against
the employer the employer was to have
his remedy against the person ". 110 really
caused the injury. There might be some
contractor using his carts in such a way as
to occasion the damage, and it was only
fair that he should be the sufferer and not
the employer. Then came snb-sectioll
)
(5) of the clause, which was most important. Honorable members must see that
if contractors had the whole of this liability hanging over them they would be
in a very serious position indeed. That I
weighed with the Assembly greatly on;'
the previous evening, and influenced honi
orable members against the proposed
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clause. If the liability was to hang over
the employer tv an indefinite amount he
would not know how to provide fOI' it in
his contract; but if he could insure the
workman against this loss he would know
that he had to pay a certain fixed sum to
the insurance company; then the contractor would Le ill a position to add
something to his contract price, and he
would not be really a sufferer.
It would
also be better forthe workman to know that
there was a policy of insurance enabling
him to claim a certain amount of money
from the insurance compa,ny. That would
be better for the workman than having
simply a remedy against the employer,
who, though he might be fairly well off,
might, if several men were killed, have to
seek the protection of the Insolvency
Court, thus leaving the persons who had
suffered the injury practically without any
remedy. 1'he Go\'ernment would like to
make insurance compulsory, but if they
made it compulsory on the employer to insure the lives of all his men he might have
to pety very heavy amounts to the insurance company. The Government dealt
with the matter by inserting sub-section
(5) of the clause, as follows :" If before the hal)pellillg of an illj ury as aforesaid to any workm.an the employer has at his
own expense effected for the beneft of the workman, or in the case of his death for the benefit
of his dependants, an insurance of the workman
against accident, and has deposited the policy
thereof with the Registrar of Friendly Societies,
and obtained from such registrar a certificate
that such insurance is, in his opinion, substantially as beneficia,} to the workman as the provision for compensation in this section contained, then the employer shall not in the case
of such injury be liable to pay the said compem;a tion."

That was a fair provision. It protected
the workman, because a responsible officer,
the Registrar of Friendly Societies, would
be able to ascertain whether the amounts
provided were sufficient. The provision
was t.aken, to some extent., from the 'Vork·
mau's Compensation Act recently passed
in England. The clause defined "dependant" to mean a " wife," and also a "child"
and "pa,rent." Giviug to the two latter
words the enlarged meaning contained in
sectioll 13 of the ·Wrongs Act 1890, they
included grandparents, grandchildren, and
stepchildren. All claims under the clause
were recoverable in the County Court.
Sub-section (8) was important. It baid" This section shall apply and have full force
and efiect, notwithstanding any agreement to
the contrary."
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The object of that was to prevent the unfortunate workman from contracting himself outside the benefit of the Act for the
purpose of obtaining the work. The clause
which he (Sir George Turner) had been
explaining was proposed by the Government in another place in lieu of the clause
which was passed by the Assembly, and
he was gll1.d to say that it had been practically accepted by the Legislati\'e Council. '1'he only difficulty was that another
place had struck out t.he words "Ot' in
eonnexioll with" ,in that and another
clause. He thought that that amendment
made the provision too restrictive. He
admitted that the words" or ill connexion
with" were probably too wide, beca.nse it
might be argued that they included men
working perhaps miles away in getting
some of the work ready. However, the
provision must not be made too na,r1'Ow.
There was the case of parties engaged in
carting away rubbish. '1'hey would not
be employed in repairing, altering, or pulling dowll a building; they would not be
on the prenlises at all. (Mr. Murray Smith
- " Surely that would be direct employment. ") He did not think that it would,
and the matter ought not to be left open
to doubt. The desire :)f the Government
was to protect all who were engaged in
work in or about the building. (Sir John
McIntyre-"'¥hat about the general public passing along the street 1") The one
difficulty was: 'N as the clause to apply to
any workmen employed in the repairing or
altering of the building 1 He was afraid
that if the Legislative Council's amendment were agreed to it would shut out
parties engaged in taking up rubbish
in a right-of-way when an a.ccident happened. (Mr. Murray Smith-'; 'rhe insertion of the words 'in or about' would
meet the case.") It was difficult to find
satisfactory words. The Government had
before them the words "in or about" ;
they doubted if they were wide enough,
and they therefore inserted the words he
had mentioned. The words" in or about:"
were used in an Act which was lately
passed. In order that the words might
be fai'rly wide, and not too wide, the
Government now proposed to substitnte,
in lien of the words struck out by the
Legislat.ive Council, the words" or about."
'rho clause would theu apply to any workman employed in or about the repairs;
they would cover the case of carters and
ot-hers working at a distance from the
building. He begged to moye that the
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House agree with the clause adopted by
the Legislative Conncil, with an atoendment in the first line to insert the words
"or about" in place of the words "or in
cOllllexion with." Both the clauses bearing
on the point would then apply to any
workman employed in or about the alteration, repair, or pulling down of a building.
Mr. 'rRENWITH said he desired t,)
thank the Government for the very great
courtesy they had shown in connexioll
with this matter.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE remarked that
the marginal notes to the clause showed
that 1he whole of it was taken from the
English Act.
(Sir George Turner"There are verv ~reat differences between
the clause and" tlle English Act.")
He
would like to 1mow what the differences
were 1 (Sir George 'rurner - " If the
honorable member wishes it I will read
the sections of tile English Act.") The
clause seemed to him to be almost a reproduction of the English Act. The marginal
note said "See" such-and-such a section
of the English Act. (Sir George Turner
- " The objeet of that is that YOIl may
see that it is not a reproduction.")
The
English Act was not obtainable, but the
Premier could easily explain the differences. (Sir George 'l'urner-" I cannot do that, but I anI willing to,read the
sectiolls of the English Act.") One of the
marginal notes said: "See chapter 37 " of
the English Act.
The Premier might
give tile House a sample of the differences
whieh occurred there.
Mr. 1. A. ISAAcs.-That is uearly the
whole Act-thirteen 01' fourteen pages.
Mr. GILLIES rernarked that the clause
under consideration was prepared at the
last moment, and that honorable members
must accept the statement of the Government. It was impossible to examine all
t.he sections of the English Act. . As he
understood the matter, the Government
had submitted in another place certain
provisinns in substitution of one particular
clause which had been adopted by the Assembly. The Government were responsible
for their action, and the House mnst
accept their proposal.
Mr. IRVINE observed that he quite
agreed with the honorable member for
TOOl'ak, and he thought that the House
could congratulate the Government upon
having in such a very short space of time
amended the Bill in a ship-shape form,
so as to give effect to the instruction of
the Assembly on the previous night as
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to the principle involved. As far as he
(Mr. Irvine) could understand the substance of the clause under consideration, it
practically carried out the idea of the Assembly, using in some cases the same language that was employed in the English
Workmen's Compensation Act. But itstruck
him that there was one rather seriOllS blot.
on the clause. The English Act, which he
had not got before hinl, provided that when
death resulted from an injury compensatioll should be paid to the workman if he
left persons dependent upon him for their
support, or words to that effect; and tllose
persons were to have the compensation
money divided amongst them. The clause
now before honorable members said that
where death resulted from injury, if the
workman left an)' dependants, three years~
wages were to be paid to the legal representative of the dependants for their general benefit. Sub-section (6) provided that
t.he persons included in the expressions
used should mean child or parent as defined by section 13 of the Wrongs Act
1890. That .Act was passed for an entirely
different purpose, and to adopt the defiuition of the word "parent" used there
would lead to some very peculiar consequences. The law which existed before
that Act was passed was that if a man
died from an injury from a cause apart
from \V ha.t was now under consideration r
his right of claim ceased at his death, no
matter how mnch his dependants suffered.
The ·Wrongs Act which was then passed
provided that wherever the dea th of a.
person was caused by a wrongful act,
neglect, or default, an action might be
mailltained by the deceased's executor
for the benefit of his dependants. In
that case, of course, it was necessary
to show that the death 'vas can sed by
the negligence of the person whose act
brought about the death. In seeking to
recover damages, it was also necessary to
show the actual loss sustained by the dependants. Under the elanse now before
the HOllse, "parent" included father,
mother, grandfather, grandmot.her, stepfather, and stepmother. (!vIr T. A.Isaacs" It is the same as in the English Act.") If
the mall who was killed left a fa.ther or
mother who was not in any way dependent
on him, the executors of that man could
not recover anything under the 'V"rongs
Act., because they could not show that any /
damage had been sustained. (Mr 1. A. -'
Isaacs -" It is not a question of 'dependent. ''') Section 16 of the Act he was
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referring to provided that every snch
action should be for the benefit of the wife
or other dependant, and that in every
snch action the jury might give such
damages as they might think proportionate to the injury resulting from the death.
(Mr 1. A. Isaacs-" 'Ve callnot have all
that complicated machinery.") He was
pointing ont that some very ridiculous
res~ll ts were likely to arise. In cases where
the deceased left a child or a father
not dependent on him, no a.ction would
lie Hilder the WrOlJgs. Act, because
the dcpelldallts could not show injnry.
'Vhen the same definition was applied to
the compensation clause, a man might die
lea\'iug dependants in the seuse of the
-W rongs Act, but leaving no persons dependellt on him for their livelihood, and
compCllFation must be paid to the dependants, though they were not in need of
assistance. (An Honorable Member-" Is
not. the mml's life of valne 7") In the eye
of the In,\\, the man's life was only valuable
to those persons who \\'ere dependent 011
him for their means of support. That was
the principle embodied in the English Aet.
Under t hat Act if a death resulted from
an iujury, and the workman left a,ny porsons \\'ho \\'ere wholly dependent 011 his
earnings at the time of his death, they
"'ere elltit.led to receive compensation.
(Jlr. I. A. baacs-" \Ve propose that.")
But the English Act provided for somethilll.!.' different if the deceased workman
left. '-persons who were only partly depeudent ou him.
In either case, under
the Engli~h Act, the payment of compensation depended, not on whether there
was ;}, father, mother, or stepmother, but
whet her there were persons who were dependeut on the deceased workman for their
livelihood.
:Mr. I. A. ISAACS. - "Ye have overlooked
that. 1£ there is a. dispute ill the matter
tho Ellglish Act sa.ys that it is to go to
a board of arbitratioll, which we cannot
provide for in the time at our disposal.
Mr. IRVINE said he thought there
were great difficulties in the way, and he
did llot want to say anything against the
draft.ing of the Bill, but he maintained
that the Government were departing
will ely from the English Act in giving
com pensation to persons \\' hether they
were dependent or not on the individual
who had had the misfortune to be killed.
Sir GEORGE TURNER stated t.hat he
\ had already mentioned that the clause
under consideration was not as perfect as
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the Govel'l1ment could wish. rro put it in
proper form the Government would probably have to embody the greater portion
of the 'Vorkmell's Compensation Act,
applying it to the peculiarities of this
colony. ~'he Government hoped later on
to have an opportunity of submitting to
the Honse a Bill drafted on the lines of
that particular Act, but in the present
instance t.hey could not possibly have
time to provide for all these difficulties.
Mr. IRvINE.-The difficulty could easily
be met by inserting words to provide that
compensation shall be paid in cases in
which the deceased workman leaves rela
tives who were wholly dp.penctent on him.
Sir GEOH.GE TUH.NEH, observed that
then the Government would have to provide for the cases of persons who were wholly
or partly dependent. on the deceased workman. They were ta.king a step which would
enable the employer to get rid of difficulties by insnring, and they thought they
might leave this clause as simple as possible. They felt that, in 99 cases out of
100, men likely to be employed in work of
this description would have somebody dependent upon them. (Mr. Irvine-" It is
simple enough, but it is a long way beyond
the English Act") They pl1l'posely, ill
the margill, only referred to tlHl Euglish
Act by using the word" See," which was
sufficient to indicate t.hat it was not a copy
of the Ellglish Act. rrhey went carefully
into the matter tha,t day, and they came
to the conclusion that., as they were really
dealing with only 011e building, they might
very fairly risk the particular difficulty
which had been pointed ont. He would
admit that. the clause was not pt:rfect.
(Mr. Irvine-" 'Yill this be divided equally
among all the dependants 1") It was to
be for the general benefit of the dependants. (M!'. Gillies - "The courts will
have to det.ennine that point.") He did
not know that they would, because if a
man died the money was to be pa.id to his
lega.l representative for the geueml benefit
of the dependants. (Mr. Irvine-" Suppose he leaves a child with a stepmother 1")
Then they must len.ve it to the representative to do the bcst he could in the interests
of those unfortunate persons.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH remarked that
he was not afraid to accept the responsibility of all unpopular vote, but neit.her
he llor those who voted with him the
previous night wished to be misllnderstood.
He, therefore, desired to reiterate the
statement that they had no objection to
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the principle which this clause involved.
For his part he supported cordially the
Employers' Liability Bill introduced by
the honorable member for Lowall, and he
trusted before long to see the English
'Vol'kmen's Compensation Act the law of
the land in Victoria. He had only one
objection to the measure now before the
committee, and that was an objection
which he dared say the Premier would
be able to remove. "Where a change was
made from one state of things to another
state of things entirely different it was
only fail' tha.t those who were affected
shollld have due notice of the change, so
that they might have the means of providing for it. Now, it was quite possible
that the contractor who was at present
engaged in the \\'ork of demolishing Fink's
Buildings might fiud it difficult., if not impossible, to effect the necessary insurance
which would indemnify him for any
loss he might sustain, and if he could
not do that he (Mr. Murray Smith)
thought the Government was bound to
stelJ in and help him.
Further, he
thought the contractor should be allowed
to claim from those from whom he took
the contract compensation for the extra
expense to which he would be put by this
llew state of things, of which neither
party had notice at the time the cOlltract
waH entered into. However, if, as the
honorable member for Eastern Suburbs
had jUl:!t informed him, au illsllrance had
already been effected by another proprietor covering his risk at a moderate premium, that objectioll wholly disappeared.
He merely mentIOned tho matter because
he thought it wus fair to t.he contractor
who had already undertaken this work
that, whell a new state of things was introd nced, he should be protected against
the risks which he might incur from the
change.
Sir GEORGE TURNER - I have the assurance of the City Council officials that they
will makt- the necessary aHera tiOllB ill MI'.
Moore'::; contract, so that he won't be
placed in a false position at all.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH observed that,
after the statement of the Premier, he bad
no further objection to offer to the clause.
He would point ont, however, that the
passage of this Bill entailed an obligation
on the Government, witbout. allY nnnecessary delay, to introduce and pass, if pos·
sible, a measnre lil<e the W" orkmen's Compensation Act, which had found. such
favour ill England.
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Mr. MADDEN stated that it was their
duty to make the Bill as perfect as pos·
sible, and, therefore, while he disagreed
with some of the clauses proposed the previous night., he desired, now that they
were part of the Bill, to call attention to
what he thought was the shadow of a
great doubt with regard to these particuJar amendments. The purpose of the Bill
was to provide for the speedy remova1 of
dangerous buildings, and it was provided
that, if certain notices were given to the
owner and he did not choose to undertake
the work, the corporation of the city of
"Melbourne was bound to carry out the
work, and any expense incHrred was to"
be paid by the owner to the council, and
if not so paid might be recoveTed. The
new amendment which had" been added to
the Bill, and which provided for compensatioll being paid to an injured workman
or his representatives, provided that the
compensation was to be paid by the employer. Now, no man, if be was wise,
would, after the passage of this Bill, attempt to take any of these buildings down,
but would allow the city of Melbourne to
do it, and as the City Conncil would then
be the employer it would be responsible
for the compellsation, while it would have
no means of recovering that compensation
from the owner of the property. The Bill
provided for recoveriug the expense of
taking down the buildings, but made no
provision for recovering compensation
which migh t be paid to workmen from the
owner of t.he property. The question was,
who would have to pay this compensation 7 And in this cuse it. would undoubtedly be the employer, the employer
being the city of Melbourne.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-The employer is
the contractor, who enters into a bargain
for a fixed sum, and he, in fixing that sum,
will be sure toput something on forthe risk.
Mr. MADDEN said that the Bill did
not define who was the employer. (Sir
George Turner-" The contractor will be
the employer.") Not necessaril'y.
An
employer of labour could not delegate his
respollsibility to a contractor. (Sir George
Turner-" The Mayor of Melbourne is not
tbe employer; he does not employ the
men.") The city of Melbourne employed
the contractor. If the Premier was content with the clause he was quite willing
to let. it go, but in his opinion there was
a, great risk of saddling the city of Melbourne with compeusation if any compensation bad to be paid.
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Mr. TREN'VITH staled that he recognised that there was a great deal of force
in the objection urged by the hunorable
member for Lowl.l.n. There was a possibility under this clause of some persons
having the power to participate in the
compensation for whom it was nut designed. However, he recognised also the
almost iUSH jJemble difficl~lty of doing all
that honorable members desired to do ill
the m0st perfect way in the time they had
at their disposal, and he felt that they all
had a right to be grateful to the AttorneyGeneral and the Premier for the pains
they had taken in endeavouring to clothe
in workable language the decision which
the Assembly arrived at the previous
nigh t.
Al though it was possi ble that
some persons might particifJate in tbis
benefit for whom it was not intended,
he thought it was highly irnprobable that
snch a eOlltingency would happen. If it
did happen, it would be a misfortune; but,
in any case, to take up more timo oyer the
Bill was impossible without frllst.rating
and nullifying its usefulness; and, tbere·
fore, although he was very anxious about
the matter, he was content to allow these
clnuRes to go as they stood. He desired
to thank the Government in conuexion
with the matter, and to thank honorable
members, some of whom he personally
knew had voted for [I. principle which,
although they recognised it to be humane
and just, they had some doubts about inserting in this Bill.
He also desired to
recognise heartily the very generous remarks of the honorable member for Hawthorn.
The amendment was agreed with.
EXPOH:L'ED PRODUCTS BILL.
fl'he Honse again weut into committee
for the further consideration of clanse 8 of
this Bill.
M1'. .MOHRISSEY remarked thi:tt the
question nnder discussion was one of the
greatest interest to the dairying industry
in Victoria, and the producers of butter
throughout the colony were watching
with keen interest the progress of this
Bill, which it was hoped would, before it
left the Assembly, contaiu something in
the shape of ad vallced legislu,tion on the
snbject. The committee seemed to be
uuanimous in their "jew as to what
should be done, except upon one point,
and that was with reference to the classification of the butter. On that point
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there seemed to be a differonce of opinion.
rl'he classification us contained ill the Bill
was the result of information which the
Minister bad recei\'ed from those who
were supposed to be best able to judge
of what shonld be done in the matter.
As a wise mall, the Minister had not
exercised his own judgment, but he obbilled the opinion of those who were best
fitted to give information on the sub·
ject, namely, the council of the Dairymen's Association of Victoria. He (:Mr.
Morrissey) thought that their judgment
should not be lightly passed over, because if
it was a very serious blow would be struck
at a certain section of tho producers. The
fact must not be overlooked that a very
large <}llulltity of the butter now raised
was not raised through the medium of
factories. A good dea.l of our butter was
raised by private individua.ls, who produced
an article equal in quality to the beRt
factory butter. If the committee gave
effect to the proposition which seemed to
meet with the most general approval from
honorable members, it wonld mean that
that butter, on being shipped, would have
to be clw,racterized as "mi11ed." (:Mr.
~lcKenzie-" Say 'dairy.''')
rl'he proposition was that butter should be distinguished as "factory" 01' "milled."
(nIl'. Murray - "You CUll also introduce the word 'dairy' if yon choose.")
'With a view of considering the position
of a certain cbss of producers, he should
say there was a jnstification for introducing the word" dairy." For his own part,
he did not know that very much exception
could be taken to the proposal, as submitted
by the Minister, that the classification
should be "choice,"" good," and "pastry."
It was well known that there was
factory butter and factory butter-that
there was a wide difference in the quality
of factury butter. In the markets abroad
one factory was found to realize from lOs.
to 20s. more than another for its butter,
proving conclusively that some of the
factory butter shipped must be yery inferior as compared with the best quality.
If they wished to stimulate the producers
to produce a butter of exceptional quality
they should appoint a competent judge
here to express an opinioll before the
butter left Victoria. rl'he result of that
would be to stimulate the whole 'Jf the
butter producers to endeaVOlll' to produce
a butter which would be placed by the
expert in the grade of ;( choice." As ma.tters stood now, other butter, which might
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be just as good as factory butter would,
unless the term" <lairy" was llsed, suffer
in consequence of not bcing classed as
faetory butter, and, therefore, he thought
they should hesitate before taking any
extreme step which wonld prejudice the
qnality of butter that was really good
buttor. It had cost the State large sums
of money to bring the dairying industry
to the condition in which it.. now
stood, and there was full justification for
the State still continuing to exercise a
fostering care in endeavouring to further
develop the trade.
Our possibilit.ies in
cOllllexioll with the butter t.rade were
absolutely illimitable-we could even look
forward to supplying almost the whole
British consnmption of outside butter.
'Ye possessed here means which could overshadow the possibility of the Danes suc·
cessfnlly competing with us if we only
took propel' measures, by affording all
assistance to the prod neers of the kind
sllg~ested in the Bill.
It had been remarked that the middlemen exercised a
prejndicial infinence ill cOllnexion with the
part they played in regard to the export
of bnttel', but honorable rnembers should
not overlook the fact that, as the middlemen ought not now to benefit by the
butter export, there was no doubt that at
one time they were a very necessary evil,
for had it not. been fo1' the part they played
in ena.bling butter compauies to finance
their position, it would hayo been utterly
impossible for the latter to have brought
their business to the successful condition
ill which it now was. Therefore, they
should not be too depreeatory in the terms
they applied to the middlemen. It had
reached his cars that the Minister of Agriculture, with a view of meeting the wislles
of honorable members generally, had decided to compromise and to fall in with
the views of the honorable member for
'Varrnambool in regard to the terms used
in classificatioll. He (Mr. Morrissey) COllsidered that the terms usrd in the Bill
wore sufficiently explicit, but as there
seemed to be such a unanimity of opinioll
in regard to what should be done, he believed the Minister was wise in agreeing
to a compromise, so that instoad of the
terms llsed ill the Bill the classification
should Le "factory," "dairy," and
" milled."
Mr. MURHAY SMITH observed that.
probably the honorable member for AlIgleRey was right in his interpretation of the
remarks of the honorable member for
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Toorak, and he ptfr. Murray Smith) sup
posed that his wish was father to the
thought when he was under the impression that that honorable mernber's ap·
prJval of the Government supervision was
limited to the infancy of an industry.
Of course he did not mean the infancy of
those industries which were always infantile-of which there were a vast llumbel' in this colony-but of those legitimate
industries which did eventually come to
manhood. But if the honorable member
for Toorak did not limit his approval to
Govel'llmellt !Supervision of the infancy
of an industry, he (Mr. Murray Smith)
was sorry that the honorable member did not, because he thought he
ought to have done so.
He had risen,
hO\\,8vol', principally for the purpose
of pointing out that when once an
article was established in English can·
sumption every quality of it would rneet
a market on its merits.
It did not
matter whether a score of brands were pnt
on the butter ca~ks, the butter would be
bought simply on its merits. rrhere was
practical experience to prove this in the
Victorian marl,ot itself.
Formerlv the
rflverse of the present position of ;ffairs
existed, and instead of exporting bllttel'
we imported large quantities of it. He
had seen thousands of cac;;ks of butter
which "'ere imported, and he also had
seen thousands of casks of cart grease, but
he had lie vel' heard that the price of cart
grease had the slightest effect upon the
price of good butter. As the honorable
member for Eastern Suburbs had said,
trial was the only judge. If butter was'
sampled and found to be good it fetched
the top price in the ma.rket on its merits,
while if it was found not to be good it
WtlS probably llsed for some other purpose,
and even if it descended to the position of
cart grease it fetched a price on its merits
as cart grease, while it did not affect the
price of good butter in the least. It would
be the same with this industry, and,
therefore, he trusted that if there was
to be any brand at all it would simply
be limited to the branding of butter as
"Approved for export." It was certainly
true that the amendment of the honorable member for 'Varrnambool removed to
some extent the objection which had been
urged. That was to say, it. was better to
brand butter as "factory" 01''' milled" than
as "choice" or "good." The latter system of branding, he thought., would be absolutely iujurious; but still he objected on
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principle to all these Goverument brands.
As to other Government illterfel'ence, he
cordially approved of all Government
supervision whieh was neces~ary to insure
cleanliness and care in manufacture, but
there the supervision of the Government
ought to stop. At that point the Government might ta,ke the ad vice of the honorable member for Eastern Suburbs, and
leave honest industries to manage their'
own business in their own way.
Mr. 'YHEELER said he thought all
hOliorable members were agreed on one
point, namely, that there should be the
Rtrictest pOl:)sihle supervision over all
butter leaving the colollY. This was the
great point. He did not know that there
was much difference between branding
butter as "choice"or"good"alld branding it
as" factory" or" milled"; but he saw no real
objection to tho amendment of the honorablt~ member for 'Yarruambool.
The
great thing was, however, that the butter
should be eertitied to as good butter. No
l1mtter what words were used, there wa~
no doubt that those who hought our
buttey in London wonld buy it accordillg
to quality after sarnplillg it.. What shonld
be done in this mat.ter was that the Minister should be given power to strictly
supervil:le and inspect all butter leaving
Victoria, 80 as to make sure that nothing
bad was sent away. 0ne difficulty which
he saw in regard to using only the brands
" factory" and "milled" was that this
would leave out dairy butter. '1'here was
a large amoun t of dairy bu tter made, and
he did not know whether it could be all
consumed in the colony or whether any of
it was sent borne. eM.r. Levien-" It is
n,ll milled before it is exported.") He was
not very well acquainted with the matter,
but he desired to urge that, whatever
words were decided Oll, strict supervision
should be exercised on the quality of the
butter exported, so as to maintain the
high character which Victorian butter had
earned on the London market.
This
should he the main aim and object of the
Bill.
Mr. :MURPHY observed that the butter
industry had been a great thing for Vic- '
toria. There was one place where excellBnt butter was manufactured, aud where
those who made it had received no bonus
-he referred to Millbrook, in his electorate, the butter produced at which could
not be excelled by that from any other
part of the colony. Although the pro·
ducers of that butter had received no
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borius, their art icb fetched a very high
price on its own merits.
Mr. TA VEHNER said that perhaps it
would save time if he stated that he was
quite prepared to substitute the words
suggested by the honorable member for
\Varl'llambool for the words in the clause.
He might mention t.hat in the original
Bill he used the word "milled," alld he
believed that was the propel' term, but the
expert and others with whom he discussed
the matter thought ('.hat the word" good .,
was a better term to use. He Was cJujt.e
prepared to accelJt the word "milled,"
whillll was in the New Zectland Act, but
he would accept it only on the condit.ion
that the word "dairy," as snggested by
the honorable member for Rodney (Mr.
Morrissey), should also be employed.
The terms that he would accept were as
fo11o\\'s :-" Dairy," "factory," "milled,"
and" pastry." It would not be fair to
include" factory" unless "dairy" was included in the Bill. He was quite prepared
to substitute these terms for those in the
Bill, with the addition of "dairy.". ("J1r.
Higgins-" Are yon keeping exactly on
the New Zealand lilles ~") Not exactly.
'1'he New Zealand Act went further, und
it also provided an officia.l stamp, which
was the broad arrow. (Mr. Murrny" They ought to put that on the llIiddlemen.") The grade marks were "1" for
ht grade, "2" for 2nd grade, and "3'1
for 3rd grade. (Mr. Graham-" But those
refer to cheese, not to butter.:!) The honorable member was quite right. \Vith
reference to the remark of the honorable
member for Barwoll with respect to the
fruit trade, he might state that, as far
as the shippers of fruit were concerned,
the prollucers were almost unanimously in
favour of Government supervision, with a
view to prevent the shipmeut of inferior
produce. He had received resolutions to
that effect from the district of Boroondara.
(Mr. Madden-" A very good fruit·growing district.") It was a first-class fruitgrowing district. The people there and
in ot.her fruit.growing districts of the
colony were extremely desirous that the
Government should haye the power to prevent uuscrupulous scoundrels from shippi11g inferior fruit, and until the Government got that power the fruit export
trade of the colony would never reach the
dimensions it ought to reach. He had
received similar communications from
Coleraine, Hamilton, Koroit, Port Fairy,
Kilmore, and other places; in fact, the
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fruit-growcrs from whom the honorable
menlhel' for Barwon had received communications were insignifica.nt in number
compared with the number of the fruit·
growers who wantcd this Bill. The measure was not intended to inj nre honest
producers, but to protect them against
dishonest shippers of fruit .. It was calculated to ouild up the fruit export trade
and he sincerely trusted that the committee would help him to get the measure
through. The horticultl1l'al board of advic.c stated that the rcgulations wbich
formed part of the Bill met with the
requirements of the fruit trade, and he
was sure that honorable members. wonld
attach great importance to the opinion of
the gentlemen who constituted that board.
He would accept the suggestion of the
honorable member for Warrnambool, and
he begged to move the omission of the
words "choice," "good," with a view to
the illsertion of" dairy," "factory," aud
" milled."
The word "pastry" would
remaiu in the clanse.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE said he was
glad that, the Miuister of Agl'icult1.H·e had
accepted the terms "dairy," "factory,"
and "miIled,"but "pastry" \rasnot-needed
at all. "Milled" would covel' "pastry,"
and it would be as well to have as few
grades as possible. Personally, he would
rather they had stopped at the official
stamp ,. Approved for export." The pro·
ducers of the colony were not in favolll'
of t.he Bill. (Mr. 'faverner-" The great
majority of them are.") 'VeTI, he represented a district from which a considerable
quantity of produce was sent for export,
and the honorable member for Eastern
Suburbs, who was up in that district at
the time, could bear him out when he
stated that one of the biggest farmers in
the district, a man who had been there
for 50 years, declared at a meeting of
farmers-" All I want the Government to
do ill regard to the butter business is to
leave me alone." That statement, met
with the hearty applause of evory farmer
in the meeting. However, he (Sir John
McIntyre) approved of good butter being
sent from Victoria, l)Ut he wanted to avoid
having it so branded as to prevent the
producer getting the full value of the
stuff he produced. (Mr. Graham-" He
does not get it, now.") The butter illdust,ry had made snch remarkable strides,
and Victorian butter held snch a high
position in the London market, that it
would be very difficult to take the trade
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from Victoria, and' unless butter that
was unfit for human consumption was
sent home, the industry was bound to
succeed, but if the butter exported to England was branded as the Government proposed there was a danger that the export
trade would be effectually destroyd. He
hoped honorable members would insist,
at any rate, that "pastry" should net be
used. Milled butter was understood to
be butter from all quarters. (Mr. Murray
- " It cannot be exported as milled ulllcss
it is approved for export.") Of course.
In his district a. great number of fanners
sold their milk to the different factories,
and they assured him that they did not
desire anythiug beyond the brand "Approved for export." He could not understand why the honorable member for
N umurkah had been so strongly urging
opposition to the exporters of butter that
evening. The exporters and producers
ought to work balld in hand, and he could
not comprehend the anatgonism bet ween
them. . ·What could the producers do
without the exporters 7 If the producers
were able to export the butter themst:lves,
let them do it, but, meanwhile, there must
be middlemen.
(Mr. Taverner-" "Ve
must ha.ve bond fide middlemen.") Yes,
in every export trade. The two classes
should work harmoniously together, and
help each other, because they would
thereby make a success of the trade. The
exporter was just as much interested as
the producer. in getting a good price in
the London market. (Mr. McKenzic"The middleman is not a necessity in
this case at all.") The middleman might
not be a necessity in the case of the
wool·growers, but, nevertheless, the woolgrowers thought fit to use them. (Mr.
McKellzie-" A lot of the butter factories
export direct.") -But wha.t about the small
producers, the men \\'ho turned out 5 lbs.
to 10 lbs. of butter a day ~ If a miner
found a big nugget of gold he took it to
the Mint, but the man who got a few
pennyweights of gold sold it to the· nearest
gold buyer or storekeeper. (Mr. McKenzie-" It is the working up of these
job lots that has inj ured the trade.")
Then snoh butter should be marked
"milled." Surely the Bill was not going to
take from the producer the right to sell
his produce. If the Government would
leave out "pastry" there would be no
objection to the other grades.
Mr. BROWN observed that the discussion on the question of grading butter
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An HONORABLE ME:\1BEU.-,-Alld what
for export had somewhat overshadowed
other important points in the clause, which about" milled II cheese ~
proposed to empower the Governor in
Sir GEORGE 'fURNER.-I know what
Council to alter or repeal any of the re- mildewed cheese is.
gulations, and to make any llew regula~Ir. MADDEN. stated that some people
This measnre
tions. '¥hen the regulations were not in liked mildewed cheese.
the Bill, the measure was objected to on wonld be mildewed before they had dono
with it.
the grouud that the regulations were an
Mr. LANGDON remarked that the
unknown qnantity.
The Minister of
Agriculture had sought to overcome that ob- point raised by the honorable member for
jection by inserting regulations ill the Bill, Shepparton was one of great importance.
but at the same tilUe he had inserted this It was a question whotller Parliament
unknowll quantity by empowering the should empower the Governor in Council
Governor in Council to make the regula- to make rules and regulations for the control of the export butter trade.
tions all,Ything he pleased. That really
meant leaving the regulations in the hands
rrheCHAIRMAN.-I have already ruled
of the Minister. Surely tbat "'as a big that unless the amendmellt is withdrawn
order, and he would like the clause no 9.mendment 011 the previous part of the
amended by omitting the provision giying clause can be made.
Mr. LANGDON said t.he Chairman had
that power to the Governor in Council.
Mr. MURRAY rose to order. He said allowed a general debate all round en the
there was an amendment before the Chair, clanse, and he claimed the same pri \'ilege
but the honorable member was discussing as ~ther honorable members.
the whole clause, which could not be
rrlw CHAIRMAN.-I allowed a general
discussed until the amendment had been discussion when 1 put the question that
the clallse be added to the Bill. As
disposed of.
The CHAIRMAN. - The honorable soon as the amendment was moved, I conmember for \Varrnambool is quite right in filled the debate to that particllln.r amend·
his point of order. 'Ve are no\v discussing ment.
the amendment, and, unles':3 it is with- \
Mr. BRO",,'N.-Has not the Ministel·
drawn, we cannot discuss the clause, accepted the amendment ~
except so far as is necessary to enable us
The CHAIRMAN.-The clause canllot
to deal with the amendment.
be discussed generally until the amendSir JOHN McIN'rYRE expressed the ment has been dealt with. 'rhe :Minister's
opinion that the honorable member for acceptance of it is uot suffi~ient.
Shepparton was perfectly in order in
Mr. McCOLL expressed the opinion that
debating the clause, although an amend- there was no need to waste time in discussment had been submitted.
ing the question of "pastry," because ont •
. The CHAIRMAN.-I have already of 8,000 tons of butter exported only 2
ruled that the discussion must be confined tOllS were shipped as "pastry.':
to the amendment, and T gave the same
'fhe amendment was agreed to.
ruling on this point last night. vVhen it
Mr. 'fA VERNER moved that tho blauk
is proposed that the elause be actded to which had been created by the adoption
the Bill a general discussion may take of the amendment be filled by the inplace OIl the clause. An amend'ment sertion of the words "dairy," "factory,"
having been moved, the discussion, accord- " milled."
ing to the standing orders, mnst be con'Mr. LANGDON stated that two terms
fined to that particular amendment.
wore necessary in branding butter for exSir BRYAN O'LOGHLEN snggesttd port, namely, "factory" and" milled." (Mr.
that the word "pastry" be omitted. It M.cGregor-" What about dairy butter ~")
would be far better for the character of It became milled.
The small prodncers
the export butter trade of the colony not sold their butter to the storekeepers or
to use the term (, pastry." Butter of that middlemen.
That butter was put into
description would come under the grade tubs and sent to Melbourne, where it was
" milled."
milled and exported. It would be simply
Mr. :MADDEN remarked that the word ridiculous to sond butter home marked
" pastry" must be omitted. The official " dairy," because it was bound to be milled
stamp applied not only to butlf~f. but sooner or later.
As a farmer and comalso to cheese, and what sort of cheese mercial man combined, he thoug·ht they
would " pastry" cheese be.
were making too much of the branding
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altogether. He was thoroughly in hlvour
of Government. supervision, but after the
butter for export had been passed by the
inspector the brand "A pproved for export" should be ample. The butter buyers
in London would not buy a pig in a poke,
but would test the butter before purClause 8 would give an
chasing it.
irnmellse powcr to the Minister in the way
of altering the regulations ancI framing
new ones.
'1'he CHAIRMAN. - The honorable
mcmuor cannot speak on that question
until we have disposed of this amendment. In order thi:tt honorable members
may have an opportunity of voting on
each proposal, I will put each word
separately. vVe have struck out" cllUiee,
good." The question now is that the word
., dairy" be inserted.
:Mr. MADDEN expressed the opinion
that it would be a terrible mistake to put
" dairy" in first.
Mr. TAVEHNER proposed that "fac·
tory" be iuserted first.
'rhe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. TAVERNER moved that" milled"
be inserted.
The amendment was agreed to.
:MI'. TA VERNER proposed that "dairy"
be inserted.
Mr. MUH,HAY said he did not rise to
oppose the insertion of "dairy," but to
point out the danger of inserting it.
Milled bntter might be of various kindsa mixture of factory Lutter and dairy
butter, a mixture of various factory butters, or a mixture of dairy butters. If the
tenns "milled" and "dail'tJ," were inserted, the exporters alight consider that
they had a right to label different kinds
of butter mixed together as dairy-made
butter, although it was actually" milled."
("MI'. McCay-" There is the same legal
difficulty with regard to 'factory.''') The
whole thing would have to be reconsidered
when the measure went to another place.
(Mr. :M:adden-" Then YOIl thank God
you have au Upper House?") Manydairymen exported their own produce which
did not undergo any manipulation in Melbourne, and they would honestly have the
right under this Bill, and should have, to
mark their butter "dairy-made."
But
the middlemen migh t come in and take
ad vantage of them by marking mixed
butters from various sources "dairy-made."
'1'hat should be provided against by requiril1g butter from various dairies which
had been mixed to be labe1led "dairy

P1'oducts Bill.

milled" butter, w bile t.he bu tter frofll one
dairy should be marked "dairy-made:'
butter. He confessed that while he could
see that it was likely the term "clair)'"
would be taken improper advalltage of, he
could also see the unfairness of not insertillg "dairy."
Mr. lVI.ADDEN stated that the honorable member for vVarrnarnbool had just
begun to realize the danger iuto which he
was rushing, and he was now hoping that
the Bill would be amended in another place.
The hOllOrable member said that these
matters would have to be considered in
another place. (Mr. Murray-" There
are consequential amendnlents which will
have to be Inade.") The honorable member stated that there were certaiu dairies
that milked hundreds of cows, alld that
exported their own butter. He thought
that such a dairy would be entitledullder
the Bill to describe its butter as " factorymade.'J It did not necessarily follow that
a factory should be run by a company.
If a dairyman took the cream out of his
milk by a De Laval separator and churncd
it, the butter was really factory-made.
Dairy butter was the butter that was
made by hand by the farmers, who had no
factory to which they conld send their
cream. It was usually consigned to Melbourne and Ballarat and ot.her centres,
where some of it went into immediate consumption. 'rhe remainder of it was milled
and exported.
The use of the word
" dairy butter ,J in sneh a case would be
misleading. The people in England would
imagine that dairy butter was the best
butter.
The honorable member for
vVarrnambool now saw the difficulty
of trying to make words fit e\'erything.
He had
not
heard
yet
whether it was proposed to place the
word" pastry" on cheese. It would apply
to both sections. (Sir George '1'urner" It applies, and if the exporters choose
they may use the word, but they would
llot be idiotic enough to do so.") Then
what brand would they use ~ (Sir George
'rurner-" I do not know.") Then they
would have to mark cheese for export
aR "factory." There was a large quantity
of cheese that had never been inside a
factory, and it was very good cheese. 1£ the
Bill was passed as it stood this cheese could
only be branded as "fa_ctory,"bec~use it was
neither" milled," "pastry," nor" dairy."
Of c~rse they could brand it as "dairy"
if they liked. (Mr. Murray-" That difficulty can be met by an amendment.") He
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was dealing with the amendmellt that was
before the committee. He had al ways
heard in the country from which he c~une
that it was time enough to bid the devil
good morning when one met him.
Sir BRYAN O'LOGHLEN said he would
suggest that. the words used should be
" nnmixed dairy" and then there would be
no confusioll between millecl bnttel' and
dairy bntter.
Mr. MURRAY observed that tho ditficulty could be overcome by an alteration
in the illterpretation clallse so as to include dairy butter, where it was dairy butter pure and simple, manufactured in the
same way as butter made in the faetories.
Mr. 'l'AvERNER.-That could be done
by regulat.ions.
The amendment to insert the word
" dairy" W<J.S agreed to.
Sir JOHN McIN1'YB,J,:: moved the
omission of the word" pastry."
Mr. MU RRA Y stated that there was
no objection to omitting the word "pastry."
There was another objection to the clause,
and that was that the stamp" Approved
for export" would be placed on pastry
butter. If pastry butter was exported at
all it should be without the Government
stamp, and shollld simply be marked as
" pastry."
Mr. TA VEHNER observed that the exportation of pastry butter had fallen from
91 tons ill the year to 2 tons.
Mr. MURRAY said that if tha.t were so
he would not press his ohjectioll.
The amendment was agreed to.
:Mr. McOOLL remarked that he desired
to call attention to the important point
that had been raised by the honorable
member for Shepparton, with regard to
the first part of the clause, which was
very arbitrary.
It was of very little
llse to put provisions into an Act of
Parliament, and to give the department
power to vary tbem as they pleased.
Mr. McOAY stated that there was some
misapprehension about the opeuing words
of the clause. It simply gave the Governor
in Council power to put any of the provisions of the clause into operat.ion. (Mr.
~lcCol1-" Thev have to choose their own
provisions.") ·Yes, but no power was
given to the Governor in Oouncil to bring
into operation auythillg that was not in
the clause.
Mr. LEVIEN remarked that it would
be safer to give the Governor iu Council
the power referred to, because the Minister would always be under the control of
Second Session 1897.-[32]
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tbe House. He rose to call attention to
snb-section (4), in which it was provided
that the sub-section should not apply to
butter or cheese in hermetically-sealed.
tins. He did not know why such butter'
should be treated differently from other
butter. (Sir George Turner-" If YOll
opeu a herructical1y-sealcd tin yon destroy
the contents."). 1t would not be llecessary to open more than one tin. It ap;peared to him t hat under this sub·section
a grea.t deal of very llndesiraLle buttm,.
m.ight be exported.
Mr. McOOLL moved t.he omission frOtH
the clause of the words" and mn,y at any
t.ime revoke or alter any such order either'
w holly or partly."
'rhe OHAIRMAN.-I cannot accept;·
the amendment, as the committee h:1\'o'
already agreed to an amendment in a subsequent part of the clause. The honorable member can move the amendment
after the third reading.
The Bill was then reported to the Honse'
with further amendments, and the amend;.·
mellts were considered and adopted.
On the motion of Mr. TAVERNER, tho'"
Bill was read a thi1'd time.
'Mr. McCOLL drew attention to clause
8: providing, inte?' cdia, that the Governor
in OO~lllcil might, by order, apply certain:
provisiOllS to but.ter and cheese, and..
Illoyed the omission of the words "and:
may at any time revoke or alter allY such
order, eitber wholly or partly." He ob·
served that the chief objection taken to
the Bill in another place was, that the
regulations were not embodied in it. 'fhis·
clanse would enable the departmellt to
put intI). operation only snch provisions in:
the clause as they deemed proper, and a
free hand should not be given to them in. '
that way.
Sir GEORGE TURNER said that the'
clanse was an experimental one.
The
Minister might find from experience·
that some of its provisions were unwise,.
and this would simply give the Governor'
in Oouncil power to revoke or alter any-'
Oreler in Oouncil declaring them to be in'
force. (Mr. McOoll-" That is what we
object to.") 'fhe Government wonld not
have the slightest objection to makr the
clau~e absolnte, but that would be a very
great mistake. Honorable members should
be prepared to place sOnJe confidence ill
the Minister administering the Act.
Mr. McCOLL stated that this WItS not
a que'3tion of trusting the Minister, but of
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allowing the department to play fast and
loose with an Act of Parliament.
Mr. BHOWN called atent.ion to paragraph (a )of sub· section (1) of the clause, providing that every person' exporting butter
should have such butter placed in a cool
store at least four clear days prior to sbipment for the purpose of being cooled or
frozen. He said that tho words should be
substituted" untill'educed to the required
temperature." This provision might havo
ono or two objocts. It might be either to
give time for branding or to enable the
butter to bo reduced to the proper temperature.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said he ,,"ould
ask the honorable member for Gunbower
to ,vithdraw his amendment.. He thought
that, after all, the Minister llIust have a
. fr('e hand in a matter of this kind. It
might be dangerous to make tho provisions comained in the clause absolute.
(Mr. MeColl-" It is the first time I have
seen such a. provision in any Bill.") He
admitted that, but if it was found that it
did not work satisfactorily it could be
amended.
Mr. McCOLL observed that he would
not pross the amendment if- the sense of
the HOllse was against him.
'I'he amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. TAVERNEH. stated that he desil:ed
to explain to the hOllorable member for
Shepparton why the words "four days"
were inserted in paragraph (a) of sub-section (1). rrhe experience of the dcpartmelJt had gone to prove that the average
timo rcquired to reduce the butter down
to the temperature at which the boats
would rec~iye it was four days .. He 'YaS
told that the boats would decline to receive butter if the temperature was over
45 degrres. He begged to mGye the omission of the words" at least four clear days
prior to shipment for the purpose of
ueillg," with a view to the substitution of
the words" until the butter is properly."
'1'he paragraph would then read-" place
in a cool store until the butter is properly
cooled or frozcn."
'1'he amendmcn t was agreed-to.
1'he Bill was then ordered to be transmitted to the Legislatiye Council.
HOSPITALS AND CHARITIES BILL.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE said that. they
were 110W approaching the end of the week,
and he would like to have some information as to the business the Government.

intended to proceed \Vith during the present session. Did they really propose to
go on with the debate on the Hospitals aDd
Charities Dill ~
Having regard to the
feeling that. existed throughout the country in reference to it, was it d('sirable that
that debate shonld be proceeded with 1
Would it not be wise of the Government
to cOl'lfille the attention of honorable members to the other business on the noticepaper? rrLe Hospitals n.nd Cha.rities Bill
had been distributed, and it was being
made the subject of a great deal of discus·
sion. The Premier might arrange for au
eRrly prorogation of the House unless he
had some other business to submit to
honorable members. Thero was nut the
remotest chance of the Hospitals and Charities Bill being passed this session.
Mr. ZOX remarked that he would like
to know from the Premier what his intentions were with reference to the Hospitals
and Charities Bi1l1 The honorable gentleman asked for a postponement for fourteen
days with a view to the Bill being circu·
lated amongst the municipal conncils and
others interested. If the honorable gen-·
tleman now withdrew the Bill it wonld be
most unfair to himself and others. There
were many clauses in it with which be
could not agree. Several of the municipal
councils were uuder the impression that
he had been instrumental in introducing
the Bill. He could not speak upon it
now, l.>ll,t he would ask the Premier, in
justice to all parties concerned, to state
what his intentions \yere. He was anxious
that the Bill should be discussed, EO that
both sides of the question might be heard.
He desired to be afforded an opportunity
of stating his own views, and the 'Views of
the Royal commission with which he was
associated. If the hOlloruhle gentleman
refused him such an opportunity, he would
not be meting out to him the justice that
he invariably showed to honorable members.
Sir GEORGE TURNER observed tl~at
he was always anxious to meet the wishes
of honorable members, and perhaps a little
too anxious. He was always very anxious
illdeed to meet the wishes of honorable
member~ ill opposition.
But what was he
to do? In this case one honorable member
pressed him strongly not to go on with the
Bill, and another good friend asked him to
go on with it. 1'be Government had .a
dut.y to perform. It was a duty that had
been urged ou them year after year. 1'hey
had performed that· duty. They had
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submitted what the); cOllsidered to be f,Lir \.
PIUVA'L'E .MEMBEnS' BUSINESS.
and ju:-.;t proposa.ls to the House. It
Sir GEORGE TURNEH observed that
was for the Honse to criticise those
he de~ir('d to lllrtke a statement in regard to
proposa.ls, and if they destroyed them to private members' business. He was unable
'endea-your to suggest something better.
to do so when the subject was being
He was very anxious before he went into discussed that afternoon, as he could not
reces'S to have the benefit of whateyer speak a second time. He was asked tl.
suggestions might be made. He had not question by the hOllorable member for
he~rd any .ret. (Sir John McIntyre- Ovens with regard to the notice of
"Yon don't want us to make a Bill for motiollyou.") He wanted honorable members to
"That there be laid before this House a
do their duty by helping the Government retul'll showing the number of non-residential
to pass the best possible Bill. (Sir John
\'oters for the Legislatiye Assembly in each
McIntyre - "Our duty is to carefully electorate of the colony of Victoria."
criticise the measures that Ministers bring He had had a consultation with the Chief
forward, and we are going to do that.") It Secretary on the subject, and he was not
was the dnty of honorable members to do in a position to say that he could allow
a little more than criticise, and he intended this motion to go unopposed. rrhe return
to make that claim on the House. If they would be a most difficult one to prepare, if
were going to destroy the proposals the it was to be of any nse. Hl~ was afrttid
Governmellt had sLlbmitted they mllst be that it would not be as f.l.ccurate as it
prepared to suggest something better, 01' should be. In addition to that, ill Febtake tho responsibility of sayiug that they
rua!'y thero ,,"ould be new rolls, and it
were ill capable of facing this great question.
would. be vel'y unwise to slJeud a largo
(Sir John McIntYl'e-" Give us a chance of amount of time in preparing a return from
facing tho qnestion.") In the interests of the existing roIlt:;.
He would, ho\\'e\'er,
the COllntl'y, he would not give the honor·
promise the honorable member that the
able member a chance if he could possibly Government would either allow the motion
avoid it. (Sir John McIntyre-" It might
to go on the unopposed list, or would give
come suddenly.") He hoped not, in tho him an opportunity before the session
honorahle member's own interests. With closed of submitting it to t.he House.
regard to the remarks of the h~norable
J.Ir. J. ANDERSON said he desired to
member for :Melbourne East (Mr: Zox), he call attention to his notice of motiondid intend to proceed with the Bill, and to
"That the Government should take steps to
give honorable members ao opportunity of fix a day to be obscned as a universal halfplacing their views before the House. He holiday in all places where the Fact.ories and
regretted that thesession was to be so short,
Shops Acts are in force."
and that the debat.es had been so much This was a matter of great importance.
exteuded. If honorable members would A very largo deputation waited upon the
assist him on the following day, there 'YaS Chief Secretary about a week ago, auel the
no reason why they should not get through honorable gentleman was kind enough to
the rest of tho Government business, and say that he would sllspelld the Act. for a
devote the whole of next week alld the fortuight.
(Sir George Turner-" That
week following to the Hospitals and Chari- is too big a qllestiOll to discuss.") It was
ties Bill. If they did that they might be an important case. That was the reason
able to get as far as the second reading.
why be gave notice, so as to get an ullderIf not, the Government would, ~l.tall events, stalldillg about the half-holiday being uniha'l;o the benefit of the criticisms of hon·
versally applied,
Sir GEORGE TURNEH.-I cannot giv~
Ol'able members, and would be able to reconsider the matter in the light of those allY defiuite promise at the present ti"me.
criticisms. Theymightthell be in a position
Dr. MALONEY expressed the hope that
to devise some better scheme At present the Premior would allow the motion
he admitted that the Government were standing in the name of the honorable
not able to devise aUJ better scheme.
member for Ovens to be dealt with. 'fhe
{Mr. Zox-" -Will you say next 'l\lCsday reason for it was that the return asked
for the resumption of the debate 1") He for would be a very valuable addendum
would proceed with the debate as SOOI1 as to the statistics of the colony.
the re3t of the Government business had
Mr. J. A. ISAAOS (Ovens) stated that
been dealt with, and he hoped that that he desired to thank the Premier for his
kindness in agreeing' to the suggestion
would be on Tuesday.
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which he (M.r. Isaacs) hall made. It had
been stated that it. would be better to
have the return made up from the rolls
as constituted in February next. He desired that honorable members should be
furnished with what would be very valuable information in connexion with a question of vital importance to the peoplenamely, the one man one vote proposal;
and so long as they got a return which
was ap.proximately correct, it did not matter very much whether it was. based upon
the rolls used at the last general election,
or t.he rolls that would be in existence in
February next. As the Premier had promised that the return would be furnished
early next session, he \\'a~ quite satisfied.
Mr. l'RENvVITH remarked that he desired to call attention to a matter about
which he had desired to ask a question
without notice earlier in the evening, but,
as the Premier had wisely intimated that
questiolls without notice ought not to be
permitted, he wished to seize the present
opportlluity of brillgiug the matter forward, as it was one of urgency. The
question was one concerning the Chief
Seeretary's department, and related to the
question of overtime uncler the Shops alld
Factories Act. Under that Act it was
provided that the owners of factories
should not be permitted to employ their
workmen overtime without the sanction of
the Chief Secretary. It was within his
(Mr. 1'renwith's) knowledge that some
boot factories were working overtime, notwithstanding that a considerable number
of 111en were unemployed, and a large
number only partially employed.
The
object of restricting overtime \yas that
those who were in want of wOl'kmight
get a portion of the work availa,ble, and
the only object for gr:tnting pern'lissioll to
work overtime was at periods when it
was impossible to keep pace with the demand npon the factories. He desired that
the Chief Secretary would have inquiries
made as quickly as pos!Sible with the view
of checking overtime beillg worked in the
boot trade. It had a double effect at the
present t.ime.
The first effect was a
painful one-that it kept some men out
of work who might othel'wi!3e be employed;
and the other effect was that it enabled
the employers to create a stock, so that
they might be in a position later on to
harass the employes with regard to the
wages fixed by the board under the Act,
and might possibly make the Act itself
objectionable to the workmen. He trusted
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that the Chief Secretary would have inq niries made with regard to the matter.
:Mr. PEACOCK said that he had, during
the evening, written to the Chief Inspector
of Factories to see him the first thing in
the morning with regard to a matter
which bad been brought under bis notice
by the honorable member for Melbourne
vVest. He had also given orders to the
inspectors of factories to be careful in
respect to applications to work overtime,
because he knew from information which
had been supplied to him by the chief
inspector that there were reasons \V h Y he
should refuse all permi8sions for workillg
overtime unless he was satisfied that there
were no persollF; unemployed. He would
take care to bring the matter referred to
by the honorable member for Richmond
under the notice of the Chief Iuspector of
Factories in the morning.
Mr. BOWS.}1~R said he desired to ask
the Premier if he would be courteous
ellough to answer a question which he had
asked earlier in the evenillg relating to the
Rutherglen main street? The measure
which was desired was really a formal
one, and was asked for by the borongh
council of H.lltherglen. The question was
thorough ly understood by the officers of
the Lands department, and the Minister
of Lands knew all about it. He would '
take it as a favonr if the Premier would
arrange to get the Bill through this
session. The matter was postponed last
session because he (Mr. Bowser) yielded
to the mgency of public business.
.Mr. BEST observed that, with regard
to the Bill referred to by the honorable
member for Wangaratta, he was glad to
be able to state that he had directed the
Surveyor-Geneml to make some inquiries
in the neighbourhood. He had not yet
had an opportunity of reading the SurI
yeyor-General's report, but he had every
/
rea80n to think that it was probable that /
there would be no objection to complying
with the honorable member's request.. He
would lOOK into the matter as early as
possible, and perhaps he would be able to
accede to the suggestion of the honorable
member,and take up the Bill as a (Jovenlment measnre.
Dr. MALONEY said he desired to bring
another question under the notice of the
Honse.
The SPEAKER-The questioll is that
the House do now adjourn, and the honorable member has already addres'sed hiru~
self to the question.
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Dr. MALOXEL-I have another matter
to bring before the House.
The SPEAKEH.-~ehe honorable member has exhausted his right.
The House adjourned at nine minutes
past eleven o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
l'hu'I'sday, Decem,ber 2, 1897.
Public Servants qualified for the Police MagistracyDrnin!\'ge Bill-Trust Funds Vesting Bill-:\Jarine Act
Further Amendment Bill.

The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast. three o'clock p.m.
PUBLIU SERVICE.
Mr. GRAVES moved"That there be laid before this House a
Teturn showing how many officers in the public
service have passed the legal examinations to
qualify them for the position of police magistrate; and how many officers in the public
service are barristers-at-Ia,w or barristers and
-solicitors of the Supreme Court."
~fr. GUIU~

seconded the motion, which

was agreed to.
DRAINAGE BILL.
The House went into committee for the
consideration of this Bill.
On clause 7, which provided, inter cdz'ct,
as follows : " After the ~onstitu\'ion of a drainage area,
the council may, upon such terms and conditions
as the council may think fit, grant permission in
writing to any persons therein uamed to enter
by themselves either alone or together with
such officers, engineers, surveyors, and persons
as they may think necessary into any land inclicated in the permission, and within the
drainage area, and to make surveys, and take
any levels, and to acquire information for the
purposes of this Act,"

Mr. MADDE.N moved that the following words be omitted : ~, upon such terms and conditions as the council
may think fit grant permission in writing to any
persons therein named to."

He said he had given notice of certain
amendments in this clause, becaLlse, as he
read it, thero was a possible danger which
might arise from the Bill if it were passed
in its present form. The first objection
he had to clause 7 was that it gave power
to the council t.o delegate its authority to
-enter upon land, and also delegated its
responsibility for damage done by persons who did so enter. It was perfectly
~:ight uuder certain conditions that the
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shire council constituted as a drainage
authority should htwe the right to do
certain works in a legitima.te and legal
manner, and that they should take the
responsibility of those works; but it. was
not right, in his opinion, that the shire
council should say to other people-" 'Ve
will let you go on to that land and
take yom chance of doing damage, yon
bearing the responsibility." '1'he person
to whom the authority was delegated
might be a man of straw. (Mr. I. A.
Isaacs-" The council is liable under this
clause.") '1'llere was a subsequent clause,
he was aware, under which the council
was liable. (Sir George Turner-" Both
the council and the person are liable.")
As he read it, the person was l'eponsible.
(Mr. I. A. Isaacs-" Either the council
or the person, or both.;') As he read
the clause, the council was not respon.
sible for damage dono by the person
entering under permission granted by the
council. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" The honorable member is not right in his contention.") He was convinced that he was
right, and he had stud ied. the subject
closely. It seemad to him that, nnder
this clause, Parliament was about to give
very wide powers to councils-powers
which thev had llevor ha.d before sinco
1874, and they should guard these powers
in the public interest..
'rhere was no
necessity for the council delegating sLlch
powers at all. 'rhe Bill, as he proposed
to amend it, would leave ample power to
councils to go and make inquiries, bnt
they would have to beHr the responsibility
for any damage that was done. Surely
that was wide enough. 'rhe council as a
body created into a drainage authority
would be elected by the ratepQ,yers outside
of the land-owners altogether, and might be
brought. into a conflict between the public
outside and the land-owners. 'rho House
should not go a step beyond giving power
to the councils to enter upon land, and
should llot a.llow them to delegate their
powers to anyone.
MI'. 1. A. ISAACS stated that tho honorable member for Eastern Suburbs misapprehended the purpose of this clause,
and the amendments which the honorable
member sought to make would not effect
any material difference in the scope of tho
clause. He would show why. First of
all, the honorable member put it that the
council had power to delegate its authority to other persons. There was no question of delegation at all; it was a q nestion
c
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of some private individual wishing to
obtain certaiu information with respect to
land which he did not OWU, and that individnal was not to ha.ve power to go on to
the land to obtain that information without the permission of the council. This
clause merely soid that the council might
give that permission under certain conditions. It was not a question of the
council entering on its own behalf at all.
Then the clause wout on to state that
certaiu safeguards were to be provided
with regard to the owner of the' land,
and that if the person entering with
his engineers and so on did any
damage, both the person and the council
were to be liable to the owner. 'What
could be clearer than that 1 He failed
to see how any body could be benefited if
the araendment were carried, because the
clause would then provide that the council
could enter by itself or through anyone
whom it chose. The conncil would still
be able to give power to I1ny one whom it
chose. The amendment, in fact, would
enable the council to cnter by a stranger.
'['he council would still be liable to mal,e
compensation to the land-owner, just as it
was liable now, and the clanse, if amended
in the way proposed by the honorable
member for Eastern Suburbs, would not
protect the owner any more than it did at
present, whilst at the same time it would
elldallger the operation of the measure.
The honorable member must see that the
clause simply provided for land being
entered npon for the purpose of getting
information, and not for the purpose of
doing any work, Consequently, if any
damage was done at all, it would only be
very slight. But the point was that the
council was liable as well as the individual,
and therefore it seemed to him that all
the honorable member for Eastern Suburbs
wished to provide for was already provided.
Mr. MADD~N remarked that it seemed
to him that the Attorney-General desired
the council to have power to deal with
other people's property at its own sweet
will. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" You provide
the sume tiling.") No. He wanted to
make tho COUllCil responsible, and he believed that his amendment would have
that effect. However, Oll the assurance of
the Attorney-General, if the Government
liked to tuke the responsibility of leaving
the clause as it stood, he (Mr. Madden)
would not press his amendment, but he
would do his Lest to insl1l'c what he wished
to effect subsequently.
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The amendment was withdrawn.
On clause 8, which provided, inter
as follows : -

al~'a,

" For t.he purposes of this Act any conncil by
themselves, or by such officers, engineers, suryeyors, or persons as they shall so authorize,
may, within the drainage area and subject to
the provisions and restrictions in this Act contained, exercise any of the followillg powers
(that is to say) ;(a) enter upon, take possession of, and
appropriate such land as shall be
necessary fbI' the construction or improveinellt of any drain or watercourse,"

Mr. MADDEN proposed that, after the
word" upon" (line 8), the following words
be inserted : "any land whatsoever which the council may
require to purchase for the construction or improvement of any drain or water-course, and"

He stated that paragraph (a), which his
amendmetlt proposed to alter, gave a right
to the council to "enter upon, take possession of, and appropriate" land. 'When he
was speaking 0n the second reading of the
Bill he took exception to the word" appropriate," and the Attorney-General then
told him that the word was taken out of
the Lands Compensation Act. (Mr. 1. A.
Isaacs-" No; I said that. tho word' appropriate' is foulld there.") vVell, it was
also to be found in the Crimes Act, and
found there a great deal more oHeu. Moreover, the honorable gentleman went on to
say that the word "appropriate)) meant
purchase. He (Mr. Madden) did not think
it did. He bad taken the trouble to look
up the Lands Compensation Act, and if
honorable members did the same they
would find that there was a condition
precedent to the councilor anyone else
appropriating land, the condition being
that they desired to buy it. (Mr. T. A.
Isaacs-" Is not the Lands Compensation
Act incorporated under this measure 7")
It was for the purpose of tho measure.
The words which be wunted put in
were the words which were in the Lands
Compensation Act, but which had been
omitted from this clause. The AttorneyGeneral, in draftiug the Bill, had tak;n
out the conditioll, and allowed land to be
appropriated whether it was subsequently
going to be bought or not. That was the
meaning of the provision in plain English.
(Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" Will the honorable
member look at the same words in the
vVater Act 1") The Attorney-General had
previously directed him to the Lands Compensation Act, and he had copied the words

I
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of his amendment front that Act. According to that section it was a conditioll precedent, and it was a propel' condition precedent, that if a council constituted as a
water area desired to take land, they
should indicate their intention to pl1l'chase. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-'; It is all incorp01'<),tecl in c1anse 18 of this Bill.") ·Why
did the Attomey-General put in a limited
power ho1'o if the provision of the Lands
Compensation Act was all incorporated in
the Bin 7 (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" What
lirnited powor do you refor to 7 I fail to
understaud.") His objection was that
there was omitted the provision from the
Lands Compensation Act which he required to be inserted. Therefore it was
that he moved his amendment.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS said that the paragraph which the honorable mcmbct' for
Eastern Suburbs proposed to amend was
a well-known provision, and he would road
from the Water Act, which was an Act
cognate to tho present Bill, amI was 1'efen"ed to ill the marginal note, a provision
which was on all-fours with the one under
discussion.
Section 232 of the 'Vater
Act provided that-

\
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"For the purposes of this pn,ri; of this Act
any trust, by its officers or servants, may, subject to the provisions and restrictions herein
contained, and in accordance with plans a.pproved by the Governor in Council as aforesaid, exercise any of the following powers \that
is to say) :-"

" Enter npon, take possession of, and appropriate sneh land as shall be necessary for the
construction or improvement of the works or
for securing or improving the water to be supplied 01' the quality or purity thereof."

1

" The compensation to be paid by the council
shall be ei ther a gross sum or a yen,rly sum as
may be agreed upon between such council n,ncl
the parties interested, and in the event of disagreement as to the amouut of such compenslIItion ot' the mode of payment, the mn,tter shall
be determined and recoyered as nearly as m:.ty
be in manner provided for the detcrmination of
claims for compensn.tion under this Act."

For the pnrpo1'les of the present discnssion
the words of section 62 of the Water Act
made a simila.r provision to section 239 of
that Act. He would read section 239. It
was as follows : "The L1.nds Compensation Act 1890 shall
be constrned here"Tith as one Act, anll shn,11
take effect with regn,rd to the entering, tn,king
possession of, appropriating, acquiring, n,nd
conveying lands and easements and in regard
to all claims in respect to compensation under
this part of thi~ Act, except where herein otherwise specially provided. For the purposes of
this part of this Act, the following expressions
in the sai(l Act shall, unless the context is inconsis~ent therewith, ha\'e the meanings hereby
assigned to them (that is to sn,y)."

'1'he provision he had j llst road was, as hOllorable membcr.'j would sec, substantially
the same as clause 18 of this Bill. "'hat
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the honorable member for Eastern Suburbs
stated was that there should not be power
to appropriate without pntting in force
the provisions of the Lands Compensation
Act. (Mr. Madden--" No, without Iltwing the intent.ion to purchase.")
The
whole point was that land should not be .
taken without the owner being paid for it,
or without his being compensated. Now,
according to the clause under discussion,
if land was takc:lll-\\'hich was not fr~udll
lently appropriat.ing in-notice had to be
given, compensation had to be paid as
agreed upon, or if not agreed upon, the
parties had to go to arbitration. This was
the \Yell- known aud iuvariable method of
incorporating in Olle clause the whole of
the provisions of the Lands Compensation
Act. instead of setting thoi:le provisions ont
seriatim. There could lIot be the slightest
doubt in the world that overy provision in
the Lands Compensation Act, both anteeedentand subsequent to tho taking of
the land, must be adhered to, and could be
insisted upon by the owner of any land
affected. (Mr. Gillies-" Where is any reference made in this Bill to the exception ~")
He understood the honoruule member for
TOOl'ak to ask what was the meaning of
tho words-" except where herein otherwise specially provided" in section 239 of
the 'Vater Act. rrhere was provision made
there that in certain special cases compensation should bo provided for crrtain
things. (1\11'. Gillies-" Different from the
Lands Compensation Act 1") Yos; btl t
not in regard to appropriating' lnnd, such as
was the case w hero damage was occasioned.
He wonld direct attention to clause 16 of
the Bill.. It provided that-

So far that was substantitdly the same;
then the 2nd sub-section was as follows : -

\
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There it was provided that the council was
to have power to pa.y a gross sum or a
yearly sum; they were not bOllud down
by the exact terms of the Lands Compensation Act. The main point was, how··
e\"or, that the words used in cbuse 8 were
exactly the same in effect as those used in
suction 232 of the 'Vater Act.
(~Ir.
Gillies-" I would like to kllow whether
the exceptiolls provided for ill this Bill
are the same as the exceptions in the
Water Act 1") No; uecause there were a
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lot of things provided for in the 'Vater
Act which were llOt required to be provided for in a Drainage Bill. Compensati0n was provided for all cases of damage
under this Bill, but where that was not
provided for, the method prescribed in the
Lands Compensation Act was to be the
.method of obtaining compensation.
Mr. GILUEs.-That is perfectly clear,
but it is not an answer to the query I put.
,Vha~ I want to know is whether the same
.sort of exception is provided for here as in
thc 'Vater Act 1
:Mr. I. A. ]SAACS said that there was
pro\'ision for an exception of the same
uatnre, but l'lOt in regard to the same
things, becalIse this was a different mea·
.sure.
All he wanted to emphasize was
,that there was 110 danger of anyone's pro,perty being taken away without compensation being paid.
nIr. MADDEN obserred that the Attorney·General had yery skilfnlly changed
his ground, but had not touched the question which he (Mr. Madden) raised.
'fhe
margiual note to this clanse referred to
the 'Yater Act. rrhe groulld upon which
the Attorney-General had defended the
provision was the La1\ds Compensation
Act.
All he (Mr. Madden) wan ted was
that the provisiolls of the J__ ands Cornpensation Act should be inserted in this Bill.
There was a provision in the Lands Compellsation Act which had been partly
incorporated ill the Bill under disCl1ssioll,
,but a portion or the provision had been
. eliminated. If that was restored he would
be perfectly satisfied. If the Attorney·Ceneral was going to quote any portion of
,the Lallds Compensation Act, let him qnote
it entirely or llot at, all.
The Attol'lleyGeneral should not qnote the L,u:c1s Compensati()n Act as bearing out the 'Vater
Act, and the 'Vater Act as bearing out
this Bill. That was a bad way of framing
legislation. Let it be indica.ted by the Bill
that if thE:: cOllncil required to plll'chase
land it should intimate its intention so to do.
That was all he asked.
He did not want
to leave it ill doubt. The Attorney,Gene,ral seemod to gloat o\'er the word" appropriate," emphasiziug it on eVt~ry occasion,
but he (Mr. Madden) did not like the
\\'ord, and, except it \HlS qualified 3.S in
.section 4 of the Lands Compensation Aet,
he did 1l0t think it should appear at all.
{Mr. :Mllr~'a}'-" Is yours merely a sentimental objection 1") It was not a senti·
,):nental objection at all. The amelldment
.he snggested cOllld do no harm and would
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certainly make the clause more clear. He
would like to know what the AttorneyGeneral's objections were to putting in
those words, which were takell from the
Lands Compensation Act, the statute on
which tbe honorable gentleman relied? If
it was necessary for a municipal council to
take a man's land against his will, in the
public interests, it would be wrong to
hinder the council from carryillg out the
work while the value of the land was
settled by the process of arbitration, but
he could·not see allY objection to require
the cOllncil to commnnicate their intention
to purchase the land. Did he understand
that the Attorney-General would not
accept the amendment 1 (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs
-" I would with pleasure, if I could, but
I fear it might lead to difficulties.") It
would give the proper reason for entering
npon a man's land alld taking it from .him
for the public good.
Mr. LEVJEN said the objection he saw
to the amendment was that the municipal
council would not have power to purchase
an easel1lent oyer the land to carry a draill
through a man's property, if the amend·
ment was carried, without giving notice
of their intention to purchase the land.
(Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" They would neyer
know what their powers \\'ere at alL")
The amendment was undesirable, because
it would compel the council to purchase
the land. (MI: Madden-" Certainly'; if
the council took a Il1Rn'S land they should
be compelled to purchase it.") But they
might waut only an easement over the
land.
Mr. MO ULE stated that he understood
the Attorney·General to indicate that he
read clause 18 tt<:; practically providing
wbat the honorable member for Eastern
Suburbs really desired. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs
- " No, the hOlloraLle member wHnts to
provide that the municipal council shall
not have power to appropriat e land unless
they intend to purchase it.") The hOllorable n1em bel' for Eastern Suburbs evidently
desired that all the pi'ovisions in the
Lands Compensation Act dealing with the
question of compensation should apply to
elltel'ing and taking possession. (M 1'. I. A.
Isaacs-" Quite so.") 'Vell, one of the first
things they required was notice to treat.
Mr. MADDEN.-That is the intentioll to
purchase, which is exactly what I want
inserted.
Mr, I. A. TsAAcs.-That is covered by
clallse 18, which incorporates the Lands
Compensation Act .
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rrhe amendment was negatived.
Mr. MADDEN obsel'\'ed that paragraph
<f) gave the muuicipal council power to-

\
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was not likely that riparian rights wonld
be interfered with. As a rule, the diversion of a river would only take place near its •
month. The outlet of the Gippsland Lakes
" divert water from any lake, lagoon, swamp,
had been entirely diverted, and also one
marsh, river, ct'eek, or water-course, to the extent specifie(l in any Order in Council authorizof the rivers in the western district., for
ing such diversion."
the purpose of carrying out necessary
He begged to move the insertion, aftel' the drainage. This Bill \,"ould be absolutely
word" Order," of the words" made by the useless ill one part of the colouy with
which he was acquainted unless power was
Governor." He presumed that thiH omission was a slip made iu drafting the clanse, gi ven to divert the waters of a certain
because there was nothing that he could lake. The drainage about which there
fiud in the statute law which provided that was so much squabbling in that case was
"Order in COlllleil " meant" order of the poured into the lake, which must have an
Governor in Council." Left in the present outlet before eff0ct could be given to the
form, the clause would empower the muni- provisions of this Bill. Any man who
was illjured, in a riparian sense, would get
cipal council to make the order in questiOll, and it would be cert.ainly wrong to compensation, and the municipal councils
empower the municipal council to di\'ert would not unllecessarily or walltonly do
water from a river, creek, or water· course. any man an injury.
Mr. GILLLES remarked that what
If the order by the Governor in Council
was required: there would be some notice struck him the first t.ime he perused thitl
to the owners of the proceedings that were Bill was that it appeared to him to be
quite unnecessary to go as far as the
to be taken.
1\11'. 1. A. ISAACS said he had no objec- Minister had gone to accomplish the
tion to the amendment, but he desired to avowed object of this measnre, which was
point out that ill framing this clanse the to correct some existing evils that posdraftsman had followed the wording of the sibly might lead to great, very expensi\'e,
'Yater Act. (Mr. Madden-" Then if he and ullsatisfactory litigation. 'Yhy should
makes a mistake once he is to make it· the Government, in framing this Bill, have
al ways 1") No, the draftsman did not make gone further than was necessary, to enable
a mistake in draftillg this clause. "Order them to cure the evils that had been comin Coullcil" had a well-known significance.
plained of ~ '\Thy should they em})o\\"er
(Mr. Gillies-" What about the principle the Governor in Council to authorize 111 IIniof ompowering the Governor in Conncil cipal councils to divert water from any
to divert a river 1") That was another lake, lagoon, swamp, marsh, river, creek,
questiou.
or water-course, to allY extent 1 . Of course
Mr. MOULE asked if it was considered
the Governor in Council might only do,
necessary to give the Governor in COllllcil under this measure, what the Government
snch large powers ns 'sould be conferred
had already done, in gi ving certain persolls
by this and the followillg paragraph of the' the right to divert certain water from the
clause 1 He would like to hear the view River ?vIlll'my, an act which might be perof some honorable member who had a fect.ly reasonable.; but in paragraph (q) tho
knowledge of the practical difficulties which Govern men t wen t a great dea I fnrthe!' than
had called forth this Bill, as to whether that, taking power to authorize any muniit was necessary to include "river" ill cipal council to (, divert or alter, as well
the clause. (Mr. J. A. Isaacs-" "Vater- temporarily as permanently, allY part of
conrse' includes river.;') He knew that,
the comse of any river, creek, or waterbut he would liko river inclnded. It ill- course," and so on. Surely that was a
y01 ved something yery seriolls in dealing
marvellous power. It excepted no rivet'
with water-rights. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" I
DlIder it the Governor in
what.ever,
framed this to meet the "iew of the COlll;cil, by an order, could give one of
honorable member for Bourke 'Vest.") He
the municipnl councils at the head of the
(:Mr. Moule) only wanted to point out that Yarra power to divert the Yarra persuch a provision might result in harm
manently. (Sir George Turner-" 'Yould
which could not be remedied.
he 1") No; no Government would do that,
Mr. l\1DRHAY expressed the opiuion because pnblic opinion would be so strong
that it was absolutely nece~sary to give to against sllch an ac~ that no G o vel'll n1eilt.
the Governor in Council the powers that could liye after doing it. (Sir George Tlll'would be conferred by this clause. It ner-"'Ye limit the power of the Go\'ernor
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in Council by the cOllclmling words of
paragraph (g).") Why had they limited
, the power of the Governor in Council?
The Governor in Council had power to do
so many things, why limit his power here 1
(Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" Because it is limited
in the 'Yater Acts; we have made it more
limited here.") But such a thing as
diverting a river should not be done without the authorit.y of an Act of Parlia·
ment. It should certainly not be done
by order of the Governor in Council. He took it for granted that every
Executive Conncil was careful, and certainly would not think of doing anything
unreasonable against public" opinion or
aga.inst what was in reality right, but why
give such an enormous power to. the Governor in Council? Such an enormous
power ought never to be given .to the Governur in Council, and no Government
ought ever to wish to possess such power.
He was confident that the present Gorcrnment had powers in their hands which they
sometimes wished they did not possess, so
that thoy could not be asked to exercise
those powers. He was not making any
charge against the present Government or
against any particular Governor in Council,
but the power to divert the greater portion
of the water of a river or to divert the
river itself ought Hot to be granted to the
Governor in Council. If any power of that
kind had to be exercised, it ought to be
specially done by Act of Parliament on
public grounds. "Vas it necessary to put
general powers of this kind in the present
Bill, seeing that the Goverurnent did not
propose to exercise these powers at all 1 He
did not suppose that they would exercise
a tithe of the powers taken in this clause,
and therefore why put them ill the Bill 1
\Vhy raise alarming notions in the minds of
a llumber of people by legislatioll the end
of which they did not exactly sooft If the
Government desired this Bill to be carried
easily and freely, without almost allY opposition at all, they should limit the
powers contained in the Bill to what was
necessary to do the \Vork that was required
to be done now. If they wn,nted a bigger
measnre some other time, and had higher
notions and bigger schemes, honorable
m9mbers would be glad to listen to them
then.
1\11'. MADDEN stated that he had given
notice of his intention to propose the addition to the clause of It proviso requiring
every municipal council which applied to
the Governor in Council to make an order
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under this provision to give at least one
month's notice of their illtended application to all owuers and occupiers of land
within a mile of any lake, lagoon, swamp,
marsh, rh'er, creek, or water-course, road,
creek, 01' way in respect of which the
application was to be made. He admitted
that it might be necessary for a municipal
council to seek some of the very large
powers taken in this clause, but he eertaillly thought that publicity of their
intentions to apply to the Governor in
Council should be given. Tha.t would
draw attention to the matter, and illsure
the proper ventilation of the project. If
the project was a desirable one, it could be
carried out, but if it was not no Government would dare to empower the mUlJieipal council to do the work. Did the
Attorney-General consider the 'Vater Act
snch a. model of legislation and so successful that it ought to be copied 1 He thought
the "Vater Act stood as a warning to the
colony. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" 1 do not
think there is allY warning in the wording
of the Act.") It had been unsuccessful,
and he did not thillk it was ad visable to
import it into this measure more than was
necessary, and, in his opinion, it was not
necessary at all. 'I'he pro\'iso he intended
to submit would take away a great deal of
the possible injury which might otherwise
be done under this cl<:l nse.
:Mr. McAllTHUR said he would point
out, in reply to the honorable member for
rroorak, that this Rill was brought in for
the purpose of assistillg a number of
people in a locality to combille for their own
benefit in matters of drainage. It would
enable them to undertake one drainage
scheme for their com mOll good, and in
order to carry out t.he purposes of the
measure, it was absolutely necessary that
these full powers should be given to the
GovGrl1or in Conncil. Without them the
Bill \Vonld be of no use. Even the diversion of a river would be necessary in some
cases. Of course, t1le persons benefited
by these drainage schemes would be re·
sponsible to any persons injured. (Mr.
Moule-" ·Would t.hey be responsible to
pay compensation for injury dOlle through
t.he diversioll of a river?") Yes; the
persons rated would be respollsible to pay
compensation to any person inj med by the
carrying out. of tho scheme, so that there
eouid be 110 fear of any damage being
done to anybody without compensation.
The municipal cOllncil, who were to be responsible for the scheme, would take all
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sorts or care to prevent damage being
done.
Mr. KEYS observed that he fully indorsed the remarks of the honorable member for Toorak, as to the unliruited power
proposed to be given to the municipalities
in carrying out drainage schemes. The
Attorney-General said that varions cbuseR
and sub-sections of this measllre had been
copied from the 'Vater Act, but the honorable gentleman had forgotten to tell the
committee that, before those powers were
exercised nnder the 'Vater Act, there was
a condition precedent. 'fhe proposed trust
had to submit plans and specifications,
and show wbat works they were goiug to
carry out, whereas under this measure all
that the council had to do was to present
a petition. (Mr. I. A. Isaacs-" You are
speaking of the constitution of an area;
this clan!:lo deals with the construction of
works.") 'rhat was quite correct, but the
Attorney-General had previonsly stated
that this measure followed the wording of
the 'Vater Act in this respect, and he was
pointing ont that whilst the words of the
Water Act had been transferred to certain
provisions vf this Bill, the procEdure laid
down in tIle YVater Act had not been
followed. It was a condition precedent to
the grant of the Governor in Cuuncil's
consent to the construction, alteration, or
diversion of any works under the 'Yater
Act that plans and specifications should
be submitted, not only to the Government, but also for inspection of the public.
There was no provision of that kind
in this Bill, which would authorize the
Governor in Council to give any municipality unlimited power to divert a river,
creek, or water-course from one man'~
land on to another m~Lll's land, and some
little care ought to be taken to protect
the interests of the general public when
legislating for the benefit of private
indi vid llals.
Mr. KEN~EDY remarked that he
wonld give an illustration of how the
scheme would work ont,
Practically
speaking, only those within the area
would be taken iuto consideration. (Mr.
I. A. Isaacs-" Oh, no; anybody outside
who thinks himself prejudiced may petition against f he proposa1.") The right
to lodge objections was not limited to
those in the area, but it was generally
found that people outside the area of a
trust did not take much iuterest ill the
operations of that trust. This clause proposed to empower the Governor in Council
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to give very large powers to lllunicipal
bodies. He knew of instances ill his district where farmers had been mined by
the diYel'sion of watt:r from its nntural
course. (.JIr. 1. A. Isaacs-" By whom 1")
That was just the point. The land-owner
through whose property there ran a weltercourse which carried a large volume of
water for three months of the ,Year, and
none for nine months, cOllst.l'ucted a dead
wood fence across the water-course, and
that fence, by stopping the silt, practi.
cally made a dam, which prevented the
flow of the water along its na,tural course.
The wat.er was then diverted down a road·
way. The surface had been cnt away to
some extent by the wheel traffic, and
within two years the r,)ad became impassable, while the flood waters which were
carried down it destroyed some eight or
ten farms, which were distant some 4
or 5 miles from' the ordinary comse of
the water. Under the proposal now
before the committee, power wonld bo
given to divert water frdffi the na.tural
water-course, while full consideration
would not always be given to persons who
were altogether rernoved from tho trust
area. Great caution onght to be exercised
in gi ving snch a power. In the instance
to which he had referred, the mnnicipal
conncil had not power, under the Local
Government Act, to compel the owner of
the land through which the water flowed
to remove the obstruction to the watercourse, ,lnd otber land-owners were practically ruined. The committee ought to be
very careful befure it empowered allY COl"
poration to divert w[tter eycn from an 01'dinarv water-cuurse. The \vater-course to
whicl~ he referred was dry during most of
the months of the year, while in flood
SO:1son it was capablo of ruining farms.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS stated that the particular powers referred to were certainly
not larger, alld in one important rei:lpect
they were smaller, than those which were
given by the 'Vater Act. The case which
had been put by the honorable member
f01' Bena11a was that of a private individual taking npon himself to block up a
stl'e:1m which was beneficial to his neighbours who resided further on. (Mr. Kennedy-" Injuriolls to his neighbolll's.")
By some means the person blocked up a
stream, and the blocking of it became injurious to ot.hers. The honorable member
for Benal1a also said that tbe local council
would have made a.n alteration if it could.
The Bill proposed to gi ve the conucil
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power to give relief. If it wanted to alter
the course of allY stream it might do so, a
checking power being given to the Governor in Council, who had power to
veto the act of the local council. The
'Vater Act provided that there must be
an Order in COllllcil before the trust
could divert water from any lake, lagoon,
creek, swamp, or water-course, and the
trllst conld only di\'ert to the extent
authorized by the Order in COllncil.
Under paragraph (g) of the clause
the council had power from time to
time to divert or alter, temporarily or permanently, any part of the course of any
rivers, creeks, or wate;r-courses, roads,
streets, 01' ways, to the extent specified in
any Order in Council, but only to such
extent as might be llecessary to more conveniently carry out any of the powers conferred 011 the council. Under t.he Act the
council might do that without any controlling power, but under the Bill it had not.
the power, unless it was authorized by the
Go\'ernor in Council. (Mr. 1'1 urray-" And
the powcr uuder the Act has never been
abused.") That power had existed for
eleven years, and llOt a single case had
arisen in
which the water trusts
had abused it. The Govel'l1ment were
now proposing to give less power to the
local cOllncils than was given to the water
trusts. 'rhe Bill also proposed to give the
local councils power to cure injuries.
:Mr. KENNEDL--Is it not necessary to
have a drainage area constituted before
the council can take action? In the
case I htwe referred to the drainage area
was never constituted.
Mr. 1. A. ISAAOS said that in that case
the council would have no power. (Mr.
Kennedy-" That is one of the disabilities
of councils which this Bill does not touch.")
Thcll the h()norable member wanted to
enlarge the Bill. (Mr. Gillies-" Read the
marginal note.") The marginal note was
"Genera.l draillage powers of council."
Hc did not think that there was any
dangcr ill the clause. 'Vhell the other
pl'ovi::;ion referred to by the honorable
member for El:u~tern Suburbs was reached,
it would be for the committee to consider
w hethcr the further precau tion suggested
by the honorable member should be added.
If the power tlOW under consideration were
struck out, honorable members would afterwards regret it. Some council ,,"onld find
i.tself hampered by the want of this necessary power, which had been in the
hands of other bodies which were not so
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amenable to public opinion, while not a
single instance had occurred of any abuse
of that power. He (Mr. Isaacs) thought
it was well to give the councils the
power, trusting that the members of
those bodies would act as honest and
intelligent men, under the control of the
Governor in Council.
The ameJ.ldment was agreed to.
Mr. MADDEN directed attention to
paragraph (g), which empowered the
municipal council to"divert or alter, as well temporarily as
permanently, any part of the course of any
rivers, creeks, or water-courses, roads, streets,
or ways, to the extent specified in any Order in
Council authorizing such diversion or alteration,
but only to such extent as may be necessary
in order the more conveniently to carry out any
of the powers couferred on the council."

.i,
,)

I

He begged to move the insertion of the
words" made by the Governor, "after the
word" Order" (line 4).
'rhe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MADDEN moved the addition to
the clause of the following proviso : " Provided that before the council shall apply
to t he Governor in Council to make any ortIer
under this section, at least Olle month's notice of
the intention to make such application shetll be
given to all owners and occupiers whose land
shall be within I mile of any lake, lagoon,
swamp, marsh, river, creek, or water· course,
road, street, or way in respect of which such
application is proposed to lIe made. "

He said tl1at it was necessarv where these
very wide powers were sought to be exercised that every publicity should be given
to them. I t was highly desirable that the
application to the Governor in Council
should be notified to all the persons who
were interested within 1 mile of the seat of
operations. In some cases (l, mile might
be too far, and he \Va!:; willing that- the
subject should be debated. In the case
of a river or swamp a mile was a sufficient
distance, but in the case of a street or
road it might be too far. It was necessary
to insert a proviso of the kind ill order
that a wrong might not be done to anybody without dlle notice. No doubt the
Attorney-General woulet say to ",hat extent
he could accept the proposed. proviso.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS remarked that before
the Governor in Council acted he \yonld
take good care to see that proper notice
was given. He (Mr. Isaacs) had no objection to accept the spirit of the proviso.
He thought, however, that the provision
in regard to 1 mile, as applied to all
owners and occupiers, might render the
whole thing llugatory and. oppressive.
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Suppose in the case of a river it was
necessary to give notice to everyone
within a mile of the whole length of the
river. He thought that the drainage area
would not be very large. Even if a limit
of the kind were inserted, it might not
be possible to give notice to all the owners
and occupiers. One of them might be
left ont, and then the whole thing wOllld
be rendered nugatory. That had been
gnal'ded against in other Acts. He would
suggest that the proviso should read as
follows : -

\

"Provided that, before the coundl shall
apply to the Governor in Council to make any
order under this section, at least one month's
notice of the intention to make such applic;l,tion
shall be given by advertisement at least twice
ill some newspaper circulating in the drainage
area, and during such month plans a,nd description':! of the work to be carried out shall be open
for inspection by all persons at the office of the
council of the municipality."

"Mr. :MADDEN.-I accent that.
Mr. J. B. TUCKER ~bserved that, as
had been very ably pointed out by the
honorable rnem bel' for Benalln, the source
of a river might be tapped, with the effect
that the property of numbers of indi vidnals residing some miles lower down the
stream might he destroyed. 'Vas there
any possibility of that being done in connexion with these drainage areas ~ It
seemed to him that some Ol1e at the head
of a water-course might tnrn the whole of
the water aside for the use of certain
people, while the interests of people living
lower down the stream would not be considered at all. It would probably happen
that d nring the snmmer months, or at
other times when they required water,
they would find that they were entirely
deprived of it. If snch a thing could arise,
provi::;ion ought to be made to avert it in
some way.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS remarked that, of
course, the suggestion to take precautions
was a very propel' one, bnt clause 15
contained a general provision for the
protection of people, and throughont the
Bill the rights of individuals were very
care fu lIy preserved. I twas II nderstood
that the council would not act, except the
course it pursued was for the pnblic benefit, and wherever it did damage to any
individual, it was provided that it shonld
make compensation. (Mr. Gillies -" The
council does not pay anything ont of its
own poeket.") The people in the drainage
area,' who were supposed to be benefited
by the drainage, and who had asked the
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council to constitute the area, must take
the risk of the action. Under clause 15,
the council must do as little damage as
possible, and it mnst make full compensation to all parties who sustained damage
by the exercise of its power. He did not
know of any larger powen: which conld be
given than those.
Mr. 1. A. Isaacs' amendment was agreed
to.
Diseussion took phwe on clause 9, \\' hich
was ftS follo\\'s : " (l) If in the opinion of the council any land
within the drainage a,rea, is not, as to the drainage of surfa.ce and storm water, drained by some
efficient drain communicating with some public
water-course or drain within the draillage area,
the council may constL'Uct through any lands
lying between the first-mentioned bnd and any
such water-course or drain an efficient drain
suited for draining from the first-mentioned
land and from the intermediate lallds such Sill'face and storm water as aforesaid.
"(2) All expenditure incmred by the council
in respect of or connected with any such drain,
or any part thereof, shall be repaitl to them by
the owner or owners of la11(l which, in the
opinion of the council, is benefited therehy, and
the council ma,y apportion such expenditure
among any two or more owners of separate
lands so benefited in proportion to the amount
of benefit derived, and ill such case the expenditure shall be repa,id to the council by such
separate owners respectively in the aforesaid
proportions.
"(3) Dutil repayment, every snm due to the
council under the provisions of this section
shall be and remain a charge upon the land in
respect of which it is due, and may be recovered
in any court of competent jurisdiction fl'om the
owner of the land for the time being."

Mr. MADDEN stated that this was
perhaps the most important clause in the
Bill, beeanse it sought to vest in the
council an unlimited power of action. It
said that if, in the .opinion of the council,
any land within a draillage area was not.,
as to the drainage of surface and storm
water, drained by some efficient drain
commnnicating with some public watercourse or drain within the drainage area
the council might proceed to drain it.
The council was thus at liberty to say absolutely, without any right of appeal, or any
provision for the safety of individuals, that
in their opinion certain Jand was not properly drained.
(Mr. Gillies-" This is
taken from the N 8W Zealand Act.")
He
did llot think that the honorable member
for Toorak was right, because he did not
see the word "inspector," and he did not
believe that there was any section in a
New Zeahwd Act which did llot include
that word. The Attorney-General had
stated that when he was framing the Bill
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he C:lst abont for a body to perform the or guard the iridividnal against injury from
necessary functions, and he thought the improjJel' lllotiyes ~ This might be a termost COl)\Tenieut one would be tho council, rible engine in the bauds of the council
He
after tho land had been formed into a against an individual land-owner.
drainage area. The connoils were not would test the feeling of the committee in
elected by the persons interested or for regard to the elimination of the words" in
the pnrpose of performing these functions the opinion of the conncil." If he could
at all. And they might use their power not carry an amendment to alter these
as a poplllar way of injuring persons words it would be of no use for him to
against whom they or those who elected attempt to amend the clause. (Mr. Higthem might have a spite. The munici- gins-I' If yon do not give the power to
pal bodies of tho colony had done good the council to whom is it to be given ~")
work \yithollt feo or reward, and they had He was endeavouring to limit the power,
generally done 'it honestly, bnt their mem- because there was no remedy for a man
who could be made to suffer if, II in the
bers were only men, and if a persoll owu·
ing a yaluable swamp happellod to offend opinion of the council," he should suffer.
the cOl1llcillors or those who elected t.hem, Permanent water might be drained off a
the cf)t111cil conld allllostrnin him by saying man's land while he was left whthout any
that bis laud was not properly drained, remedy. He begged to move the omission
and by ordering the construction of a drain of the words" in the opinion, of the counat his expel1se_ In that case a swamp cil " (line 1.)
Mr. IRVINE stated that the objection
which was possibly the individual's most
valuable possession might be drailled ,raised by the honorable member for Eastagainst his will, The person who was ern Subl1l'bs was not met by the provision
liable to be affected ought to have the as to compensation. That provision was to
right of ohjl1cting to the drainage. (Mr. the IJft'cct that the cOLlncil was not to do
1. A. Isaacs-" Are the councils to take more than necessary damage, and that it
the risk of legal action if they have should make compensation to all persons
for damc.1ge dODe by the exercise of its
entered upon a course ~") Certainly.
Mr. 1. A. ISAAcs.-I have 110 objection power. According to cla,use 9, it was a
to meet tho view of the honorable member qnestion as to whether in the opinion of
for Eastern Suburbs if he can suggest ft t.he conncil it had such power. The counmeans of determining the question before- cil might be entirely wrong, and the individual injured would have, no remedy.
hand by some impartial body.
Mr . .MADDEN observed that he conld The Attorney-General took the view that
only criticise the Bill which he held in his this was met by the compensation clause,
hand. He thought that the words II If in but he (Mr. Irvine) did not think that it
the opinion of the council" gave much too was. If the council did the work badly,
wide a powel". If they performed an act no doubt it would have to pay damthey ought to be called upon to prove ages, but the queRtion of the necessity to
that they had a right, to do it, and they do it at all was not touched bv the comshould not be allowed to do it to the pos- pensation clause. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" I
sible prejudice of an individual. More, ha ve no objection to an amend men t providillg that that there shall be con'lpensaover, the clanse went further and saidtion for damage.") He thought that an
"If in the opinion of the council any land
amendment of that kind migh t be introwithin the drainage area is not, as to the drainduced providing that any injury inflicted
age of sllrface and storm water, drained by some
efficient drain communicatlllg with some pubshouln be paid for.
lic water-course or drain within the dralllage
Mr. MOULE asked if it was the object
area."
of the framer of the Bill to give the counMr. r. A. ISAAcs.-If you strike out that cil power to complete the whole drainage
you gi vo the councils larger powers.
system, and to make individ nals drain into
Mr. MADDEN said that that was not some drain communicating with a public
so. If the land was llot sufficiently drained water·course or drain? (Mr. Isaacsand lI·ns, in conseqnence, a nuisance to "Yes.") 'Vater might be drained into
others, the conncils lllight be allowed to another owner's place, and then the water
drain it. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" vVe have might go into another municipality outlimited that power.") He did not think side of the drainage area.
ould the counso. "Tonld the committee place this un- cil have power to make the water go iuto
limited power in the hands of the council another water-course, although the water
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would be carried iuto another place n,1togethed The cla,llse cout.ained the following words:"If in the opinion of the councii any land
within the drainage area is not, as to the drainage of surface and storm water, drained by some
efficient dra.in commuuica.ting with some public
wate~,-course or drain within the drainage
area.
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It seemed to him that an individual could
be compelled to come within the reach of
a public water· course within the drainage area, aud very s~rious mischief might
arise.
~Il'. MTHtRA Y SMITH remarked that
the Attorney-General did not seem to
have answered the objection of t.he honorable member for Eastern Suburbs, that it
was proposed to give an arbitrary power
to a body which was not constrncted to
exercise such functions, and which might be
entirely ignorant of their nature. Surely
it was a fair demand that some skilled
aut.hority should be callcd iuto being
before such action as was contemplated
under tho clanse conld be taken. (Mr. 1.
A. Isaacs-" 'Vill the honorable member
suggest one?") He did not draft the Bill,
and it was his function to criticise it.
J.\lr. MURRAY stated that he had not
heard any explanation of the clause from
the Attorney-Genera1. It seemed to him
(Mr. JImmy) that the coullcil might
compel an iudividual to drain bis land
though he was satisfied that it was sufficiently drained. In that case the conncil
might. euter upon his land and put hi.1ll to
all expense which he did not wish to incur. That was arbitrary, and certainly it
was ne\'er the intention of thoi-:!e persons
who a~ked for the introduction of the Bill
that sneh a power should be placed in the
hands of the council. The intention was
that certain individuals acting in unison
under the authority of the council might
drain their lcmd. Under the clause, however, the opposite course was taken. He
could understand a man being compelled
to drain his lund if it consisted of a malarious swamp. In that case he ought to
be made to pay the cost, on the ground
that the undrained swamp was an injury
to his neighbourR, bnt nothing of tbat
kind was indicated in the clause.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS said that the Bill
which was presented to the Government,
and was pressed upon their acceptance, contained a clause which they Rtruck ont in
favour of the one now before the committee. The clause which was struck out
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was a trelnenQonslv wide onc. It gave
puwcr to any council to construct a d-rnin
as ftn' as it liked through any part of the
colony right down to the sea, in order that
it might obtain an outlet for drainage to
the sea. The Goverument did not see
their way to accept <1, provision of that
enormous magnitude, and they endeavoured to meet the wishes of those who
urged the introduction of the Bill upon
them by devising some means of allowing
an outlet for storm and surface water
where no drain existed. He found in the
New Zealand Act a section which did not
use the words "in the opinion of the
connei1." Those words wore introdnced in
the clause to avoid litigation. 'rho clause
meant that if a council saw that there was
some surface or storm water on any 1and
-the very kind of water which had been refen'ed to as being on Mr. Thomson's landand it was not properly drained, the couucil could construct '"" drain to convey the
water to some public water-course or channel. (Mr. Monle-" They could do that
under the ot.her part of the Bil1.") He
wanted to make the matter clear. This
was rea,lly the central point, so far as the
case of Man?j'old v. 7'homson was C011cerned ; aud finding that it was s?ecially
provided for in the New Zealand Act, they
thought that it should not be left ont of
this Bill. It had been their intention
to provide compensation for allY damage
accruing, but he thought that point was
covered by the general provisions relating
to compellsation. As he had said before,
he would not havo the slightest objection
to insert a sub· section providiug specifically
for compensation. He did think that
honorable members were attribnting to
the municipal councils a spirit of ffin.levolence that had ~lever been displa,Yed by
Ulem yet. They were intrusted with
enormous powers ill the making of roads.
They could take lands and construct
drains, but it had beeu decided by tho
Supreme Conrt more than once that they
had no power to do that excepting
ancillary to the mn.king of the roads. (Mr.
Gillies-I' They must get the opinion of
the people before they undertake allY
large public \fork.") They had not· to
get the opinion of the people, excepting
when they borrowed money.
If tbey
borrowed money they would come under
the provisions of the Local Government .
Act. In othor parts of the Bill it was
proposed to intrust the municipal councils
with much larger powers than \vere to be
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given to them under this clanse, and honorable members seemed to be straining
at a, gnat and swallowing a camel in the
objections they were raising. He would
be glad t.o consider any objections that
honorable members who were familiar with
the subject might have to offer, but the
general principles of the clause should be
maintained. (Mr. Madden-" 'Would not
it bo well for some of ns to d.iscuss the
mn,tter in private, the Government agreeing to recommit the clause?") He would
have no objections to offer honorable members t.he fullest facilities for making any
amendments in the clause after the third
reading, but he did not thiuk that any
ad vantage could be gained by recommitting it.
Mr. STAUGHTON observed that there
was another aspect of the matter that had
not been considered. Sometimes the rain
water that fell on swamps fel'tili.zed them,
and the olVners did not \Van't to have
large drains cOllstructed that would carry
off' all the water at once. It was better
that the water should remain for some
days. If the local council had power to
make a drain that would carry away all
tho water as it gathered they might do a
person in such a position a permanent
injnry.
1\11'. MADDE~ remarked that there was
nothing in the clause tlult would confine
it to matters of public importance. The
local council migllt enter and drain a
man's land where there was no public
lluisance at all, and. when he did not want
it drained. The Attorney-General might
agree to the fnrthel' consideration of the
clause being postponed for a time until
honorable members had had an opportunity of disCllssing it properly. He was
sure that they could not come to an understanding upon it now, and it ,ras always
difficult to m~ke amendments aft.er the
third reading. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" I will
give yon full time after the third reading.")
The Attorney-General asked honorable
men~ers to draft a clause. (Mr. I. A.
Isaacs-" No, I will consider any suggestions that are made.") There was another
question that was very irnportant. It was
in regard to the benefit to the owners of
the land, and it arose under sub-section
(2). (Mr. I. A. Isaacs-" I would like to
he,\r the whole discussion on the clause.")
rrhen it might be advisable to pass subsect.ion (1) pro j'o1'mCi.
Mr. IRVINE said he was afraid that a
special compensation clause would not
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meet t.he case. It should not be left to the
local council to do this work, with the possibility of the \\'119le matter being fought
out in the law courts. It. would be well
if the whole matter could be determined before the work wn,s undertaken.
(Mr. 1. A. Isnacs-" There could be no
litigatioll, becanse it is it question of the
opinion of the coullcil.") He understood
that the clause did not pl'uyide for compensation if the land was properlydl'uined,
bnt was it not the intention of the Attorney-General to insert a provision that if
the conncil were wrong in their opinion,
their decisi-oll should not be final 1
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS stated that the honorable member had misnnderstood him.
The council would come to its decisioll ou
public grounds. If they were right~ or if
they were wrong, some damage might be
done to the owners. He did not want to
leave out the words" in the opinion of the
council," because the OW11er might then
say-" I will litigate this matter, and tako
the verdict of a Judge alld jury; if you
are f(}lmd to be wrong, all your works will
be illegal, and I shall obtain damages
against yon." 'What he desired was that
if a conncil came to a conclusion, as it
would do after proper consideration, that
it was necessary to constmct a drain, they
might proceed with t.he work without beillg
liable to an action at· law. At the same
time, they should pay fnll compensation
to the owner for whatever damage he sustained. He would be willing to insert in
the clause the following proviso : -
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"EYery council constructing a drain undee
the proYisions of this section shall ma,ke full
compensatioll for injury caused to ally person
thereby, and the amount to be paid for such
compensation, if the parties are unable to agree,
shall be determined as nearly as may be in the
manner provided for the determination of
claims under this Act."

(Mr. Madden-" That does not touch it.")
It would serve his objnct, which was to
enable the council to determine whether
the work should be done, and to let their
opinion be final so far as the legality of
the work was concerned. The council
would, however, have to pay full compensation for any damage they did to the
owner.
Mr. IRVINE observed that if the question of the uecessity of the work could be
settled before the drain was constrncted
the difficulty would be avoided. The
council should give notice to the owner
whose hmd they proposed to drain, and
the owner should, within a certain time,
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if he disputed the necessity of the work,
give notice that he did so dispute it to the
(lounci!.
(Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" That is
similar to e1anse 25.") Thell, before the
work was carried out, the question might.
be referred for settlement 1.0 the Chief
Engineer for 'Yater Supply. (:Mr. 1. A.
Isaacs-" It would not do to bring in
·a Government officer.")
It should be
settled by some independent person who
was not connected with either the local
(!oullcil or the ownor.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS said that the committee should either accept the clause as
it stood or add to it a provision similar
to that cont.ained in clause 25. Then if
there was any dispute the matter could
be taken to the County Court.
)11'. MADDEx.-That would be a much
:m01'e ren,sonable proposal.
~lr. KEYS remarked that he fOllnd it
vcry difficnlt, in view of the different
-opinions that had been expr€:ssed by legal
gentlemen with. regard to the clause, to
understand it. He was in doubt as to the
necessity for the clause at all, and the
Attorney-General had not given th~ committtee any good reason for inserting it in
the Bill. (:Mr. 1. A. IS1tacs-" The Muni,cipal Association asked the Govel'l1ment to
insert a mnch stronger clause.") That
'was quite possible, but, as the honorable
gentleman said to him OIl the previous
evening, when speaking about the subject
of drainage, it was unwise 'to introduce
into a Bill a clanse which had no eonnexion with the subject-matter of that
Bill. There did not appeal' to him to
be the slightest necessity for the clause. If
it was intended to give access from one
portion of fI, draillage are:t to :tnother
through any person's land he could understalld it, bllt to give a council power to
enter npon any man's land and drain it to
their ol\:n satisfaction without consulting
him would be improper. The honorable
member for Lowan had referred to the question of cornpensatioll, and the AttorneyGeneml had sai.d that he was going to introduce a, clause providing for ,compensation.
But who was to pay it 1 (Mr.
Stn,ughton-" Why llOt strike the clause
out 1") The Attorney-General had asked
the hOllOrable member for E~tstern Suburbs
to submit something definite. He wonlcl
suggest to the honorable gentleman that he
should strike the clause out.
Mr. MADDEN stated that he sa\v the
necessity of the clause, and he did not
think it wise to strike it out, because it
Second Session 1897.-[33]
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was really the heart of the Bill. If certain
lands were not sufficielltly drained of storm
water power should be taken to drain
them. He did not, however, approre of
the council being left to say whether the
work was necessary or not. To a large extent the objection to the clause would be
met if clause 25 wero made :tpplicable to
it, and sub·sectioll (2) were nltered in a
somewhat similar direction.
Mr. LEVIEN said that honorable members could llot discuss sub-soction (1)
withont taking into con'8ideratioll the
\"hole policy of the clause. The local
council was to be the sole judge of the
llccessity for constructing nny drain, and
they were also to deterl)line who should
pay for the work. That was all extremely
dangerous power to gi ve to them.
MI'. 1. A. I::3AA'C::3.-I should be willing
to take in clause 25, so that, if the owner
disputes the de~irability of doing the work,
it will be left to the COllllty COllrt to
decide the matter.
Mr. L EYIEN remarked that the provisioll in the clause with regard to the cost
of the work was rnost objectionable. He
did not wish to reHect in the smallest
degrce on Rhire councillors, but this matter
might be an important one fimmcially to
shire coulIcilIors \\' ho migh tOCCllPY considerable areas of land withill the drainage arca.
They would have the power of entcrinp;
UpOll any work they thought propel', and
they could make persons, who wore perhaps ollly remotely benefited, pay tho cost
of improvillg their land. That was a contingency that was quite possible, and indeed
might be e,'('n likely, in the ordillary com'se
of the ma1.lagement of shires. His chief
objection was not to the councils having the
power to do the work, but to their havillg'
the power to apportion the aetna.l cost and
to make it 1:t charge upon the land, when
there was no appeal from their decision.
'l'hat was an extremely wrong principle to
adopt. He hoped that the Govel'lll11ent
would, at any rate, limit the SCOpD of the
Bill to the particular localities-and he
believed they were ill tho west -from
which the demand for it had come. It
had llOt beeu asked for by the public
generally, and it might prove to be n.
sonrce of danger.
Mr. MADDEN observed that sub-section
(2) meant that the local coulleil were to
decide to what extent the land drained had
been benefited. They might drain a
swamp which was no publie nuisance, and
they might do so for some reason of their
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Injury might be done to the OW11er,
but, they could compel him to pay the
cost of the \York. 'l'bD.t he considered to
be utterly wrong.
He had givell notice
of an amendment, which he now begged to
movo, to omit the words "in t.he opinion
of the council." If the amendment ,vere
agreed to only those persons whom the
council could prove had
benefited
would have to pay.
In addition to
this the council had power under the
1Sub section to apportioll tbe cost.
He
would gire atl instance of what might
take place. Thert~ might be a large area
with a small village in the centre of it.
The council might drain a swamp there
which wa~ of great benefit to that village.
They would apportion the benefit eonferred on all the persons iuterested, and
they might do so on tbe. basis of the rates
they paid. If a man paidrateson halfan acre
of laud, or on :320 acres of land, he might
be called upon to contribute towards the
cost of the work in proportion. That
would be a very ready means of coming to
a. conclusion. This proposal was really an
illustration of modern economy. It was
like appoillting a policeman who knew
nothing of land the sole jndg:e of the value
of a selector'B improvements, and honorable
members knew whttt damage had been
done in that. way. The local coullcils, that
were elected for a. totally different purpose, were to be called upon to apportion
the benefits conferred on each owner by
the construction of any drain, and it'might
be that in doing so they would be saving
their own poekets. That was an improper
power to give to any council. If the committee insisted on retaining this provision
he must ask them to insert the proviso of
which he had given notice. He thought
that that proviso would meet the case. It
would be fonnd in mauy Acts of Parliament, and it had in fact been adopted
in tbis Bill for another purpose. Under
this
proviso if any
person
felt
aggrieved - by the apportionment he
could apply to a police magistrate. 'rhe
police magistrate could bring the parties
before him and hear their case.
He
would then decide whether the apportionment was right or wrong. He only
wanted to give any owner i)f land who
was affected some little chance of obtaining redress if injustice was done to him.
Mr. 1. A.. ISAACS said he didllot think
that honorable members quite understood
sub-section (2). He would explain it to
them
He would assume that there was
0\\"11.
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a piece of land that was not properly
and that the owners desired that
it shonld be drained. There was, howover,
some intervening land, and the owners of
this laud refused to consent to the work.
Sub-section (2) gave the council power to
take the drain through the land all to the
pnblic water-conrse, and to say that any
persons who were benefited should pay
in proportion towards the cost.
(Mr.
Langdon-" Suppose there is not a public
water-course.") A local council would not
have power uuder the clause to take a
drain into a private water-course. It was
only right that the persons in whose
interests the drain wafS made should pay
for it in fail' proportions. HOllorable
members objected to a local council
apportioning the amounts to be paid, but
under the Local Government Act this
was done. A municipal council could
make and improve streets and rights-ofway and apportion the cost. Under the
Health Act similar po.wers were given,
and they had never been abused. (Mr.
Madden-" That is what the councils are
elected for.") If this Bill were passed the
councils would afterwards be elected to do
this work also. The clause had been put
in this form ill order to avoid litigation.
There would be one unpleasant conseqnence of giviug' the power of apportionment to the police magistrates. If there
were half-a.-dozen owners one of them might
object to the apportionment made by the
council, and the others might pay the
amount.s demanded from them. The one
pe1'13011 objecting might go before the
police magistrate, and he might reduce
the amount. The council would theu
incur a loss, which would really fall upon
t.he general body of taxpayers. (Mr.
Madden~-" The whole question is to be
referred to the police magistrate.") rrhen
in that case if there were six persons, and
five of them were satiBfied, the ,,~hole six
might be dragged into court, and compelled to employ coullsel, and to give their
evidence, in order to fight a question involving only a few pounds. He desired
to trust the shire councils as they had been
trusted before.
They had other similar
powers, and they had never yet been ~lbllsed.
If the committee thought the shire councils
were not to be trusted they could alter the
clause. People often engaged in litigation over questions involving only a few
ponnds. He did not think that anybody
desired that that sort of thing should occur
under this Bill.
If such a case were
drained~
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bronght iuto court the whole qncstion of
owner::;hip and of the amount of benefit
each owner received would be opelled np,
a.nd honorable membnnl could imagiue the
mns~ of evidence that would have to be
tn ken. In many instances the members
of the shire councils wore justiees of the
pea.ce, and if they 'were on the bench they
would have to determine the matter.
(jir. Stallghton--" They never do ::;it on
the bench when anything affecting the
shire cOllllcil of which they are members
is being dealt with.") He agreed with
the honorable rnember. The shire councils would have no interests of their own
to serve in apportioning these payments
between the various owners of the land,
and he thought that they might be trusted
to perform this duty honestly a.nd impartially.
Mr. MADDEN remarked that he did
not impute malevulence to the shire
councils. The honorable gentleman said
that shire councils had never abnsed the
powers intrusted to them. But, supposing
that the shiro of Caulfield bad had such
powers as these in their hands, what would
have happened in the case of Mr. Cal'slake?
That case was tried three times in the
Supreme Court, but would Carslake 'have
any remedy under this Bill? The council
had a right, ill their opinion, to put the
water there, and Carslake would have been
ruined; but he contested the right of the
coullcil, and tbe cOllllcil fought the matter
at great expense. Of course, they honestly
believed tbat they had the right to put
the water where they did. Then there
was the case of Barry ~. l Jhe Shire of Oreswick. The council of that shire belieyed
that they had a right to divert water, and
they diverted it in defiance of Barry, who
brought an action against the council and
recovered heavy costs. In those cases,
and many others with which the Attol'lleyGeueral was conversant, shire cOllncils
hone~tl'y exercised their opinioll, and in
doing. so they caused an inj lll'y to one of
their ra.tepayers. That rtl.tepn,yel' took the
remedy that was left to him, and recovered
damages. He (Mr. Madden) was Dot in
tbese cases imputing the slightest dishonesty or malevolellce to the shire cOllllcils.
The councils believed that they were right
in what they did, but the result showed
that they were wrong. All he asked in
cOllu€xion with this clause was, that if a
shire council was wrong the man illjured
should have the right to appeal to the
nearest authority obtainable, and that was
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a police magist.rate. The Attol'l1ey-General had stated that if the mell who wera
agreeable to the apportionment paid they
should escape any further demand. But
slll'ely, if tbey were entitled to pay mol't',
they should be made to pay more. Tho
whole apport.iollment could be dealt with
by a police magistrate, mid if he fonnd
that certain persons should pay more he
could say so, and correspondingly relieve
the others. It was only fail' thi~t the
person interested should have some right
of appeal. against the body which did the
work, and which was an advocate of its
own work and its own apportionment. It
was not fail' play to let a ono-sided bargain
go on the statLlte-book.
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-lt is not one-sided.
rL1he cOllncil bave no iuterest whatever in
the matter. They sit as impartial j nc1ges.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. MADDEN proposed the ttddition
to the clanse of ~he following proviso : "Provided that if any owner shall feel
aggrieved by any such apportionment, and shall
ma,ke complaint thereof to any police magistrate, it shall be lawful for such police magistrate to summon the council making snch
apportionment to appear before a police magistrate at a time and place to be named in the
snmmons, and upon the appearance of the
parties, or in the absence of any of them upon
proof of due service of the summons, it shall
be lawful for sllch last-mentioned police magistrate to heal' and' determine ihe question of
such apportionment, and for that purpose to
examine such parties, or any of them, and theil'
witnesses upon oath; and the costs of every
such inquiry shall be in the discretion of such
police magistrate, and he shall settle the
amount thereof."

Mr. I. A. ISAACS said he would point
out how this proviso would operate. It
provided that if any owner should feel
aggrieved by any apportionment, and
should make complaint to any police
magistmte, it should be lawful for the
police magistmte to SUlUmon the council
making the apportionment to appear before him. Apparently, thorefore, t.hore
were only two parties to be therethe ono owner who complained, and the
council. The other persons interested
were not to be summoned at all. '1'hen
the proviso went on to provide that it
should be lawful for the police magistrate
to hear and determine the qllestion of snch
apportionment. X ow, either this meant
that it was only as between the two
partiee, or it meant that the police magis
trate was to settle the whole question of
apportionment-as to how all the pcople
were to pay who had never complaincd, and
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who were no parties to these proceedings.
proviso really would not carry out the
idea of settling tho wholo apportiollment.
It would only settle the matter as between
-the council and the 011e persoll complaining, le[tying the whole questioll of apportionment with regard to other persons opell.
"Indeed, if that was lIot the case, the provi~ion would be very unjust to the persons
who \"01'0 not summoned. On the other
lland, if it was proposed to havo everyone
interested presellt, there mighl bo thirty
'persoll~ concerned, and the police magis·trate would have his time taken up for a
fllll month ill determilling the matter. He
llOped the honorable rnember would not
pl'l'~~ the amcllClment.
'r.he committee divided on the amend.1llellt-Ayes
24
~oe~
47
~l'ho

~\lnj()rit.y

ngaint the amendment

23

Aywo(.
I Mr. l\.feBl'ide,
Mr. 'V. Anderson,
Sir J·ohn :'.fcIntyre,
Curter,
Mr. McKenzie,
Deakin,
McLeod,
Fink,
(.Jillies,
" Russell,
Shiels,
t:ra\'e:;:,
Murray Smith,
Grose,
" Staughtoll,
" Higgins,
Iryine,
I
"
'VlIite.
I
Keys,
'l'el(c1·s.
Lallgdon,
1\11'. Moule,
Le\'ien,
Toutchel'.
Matlden,
NOES.

Mr. .T. Amlerson,
Bennett,
Howser,
Brake,
" Bromley,
13m' tOll ,
" Cook,
" Dnffy,
" nyer,
Forrest,
" Foster,
Clair,
Graham,
" (jrn.y,
Chnr,'
" Hancock,
" A. Harris,
." 1. A. Isaacs,
J. A. Isaacs,
, , Kennedy ,
" Kirton,
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. 1\JaSOll,
" ~lcArthur,

I

!

Mr. McGregor,
McLean,
l\lethYell,
Morrissey,
Murphy,
"
11urray,
Sir Bryan O'Loghlen,
Mr. Outtrim,
" Peacock,
." Salmon,
T. Smith,
Stapleton,
Styles,
" Tayerner,
A. L. Tucker,
" .J. B. Tucker,
SiL' George Turner,
Mr. Vale,
" 'Vatt,
'V ilkins,
" H. R. 'Williams.
'J'elh1'8.
1\11'. Bailes,
Sangster.

:Ml'. MOHIUSSEY stated that he would
be glad if the Atto1'l1ey-General \\:ould
,cnlighten him upon a matter concerning
'which he was not clear. Clause 9 stated
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that where drainage or snrface water
accumulated-a thillg which was yery
oftcn caused by tho act of the conncilthe'owner of the property on which it
accumulated would have to contribute for
the removal of the water. Now, what he
wi~hed to. point ont was that very often a
cou110il, in carrying out its works, arrested
water from it~ natnral comse and diverted
it on to private land, whereit accumulatcd
and injured the property. If it was decided to remove that water, was it intended
that the council should remove it at its
OWll expense, or was the owner of the property to be expected to contribute towards
the cost of its removul ?
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS remarked that clause
] 5, he thought, provided a complete
al18Wer to the point raised by the honorable melllbel'. Under that clause, when a
conncil diverted water from adjoining
lands they had a duty iUlpo~ed on them to
provide drains alld water courses ill place
of allY sllch as might have been taken
away or interrupted by the COllllCil. Al:cl
thell the clause went on to provide that
they might be compelled to make "full
compensation to all f'c1.rties interested for
all dnmage sllstained by thrm in eOll~e
qllence of the exerci~e of snch powers."
So that, if the coullcil did not provide
drains, they would have to make full COIllpensation for the dmnnge done in taking
a way existillg draills. If they did proyide
new drains, then, of course, they would
only hn.\'e to meet the amount of damage
occasiolled, less the value of the drains
put in place of those which had been
removed.
l\1r. MORHISSEY.-Bnt what about cases
where no drains existed? Suppose t.lH1.t
\\'ater is convcyed on to private land by
shire draius from a eOllsidera ble dit;tanceis it intended, if that water is to be removed, that the owner illjured must uear
his share of the expensc of its removal?
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS said he did not think
t.hat such a case would come under clause
9 at all. (Mr. Morrissey-" But it would
be storm water, would it not ?")
He
should thiuk that, if water was brought
on artific;ially by drains from some othel'
place, it could ha.rdly be ealled snrface
water 01' storm' water.
Mr. MORHlsSEY.-But what part of the
Bill provides for compensation for the
individual if the council does convey
water on to his land in that way?
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS observ~d that, if
he nnderstood the honorable member's
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question rightly, if a, conncil, acting under
any of the powers given in this Act, brought
water on to a mail's land, and thereby injured him, clause 15 required them to
make full compensation. He (Mr. Isaat.:s)
desirccl to propose the following new subsect.ion with regard to compensation"Every council constrncting a drain under
the provisions of this section shall make full
compensation for injury caused to any person
thereby. The amount to be paid for such compen~:ltion,' if the pa.rties are unable to a.gree,
shall be determille<l as nearly as may be in manner provided for the ueterminatioll of claims for
compensation under this Act."
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The amendment was agreed to.
On clanse 13, providing, inte1' alia, that
every owner or occupier of land intersected by a water-course, and every owner
or occupier of land through which there
was a draiu or water-course vested in or
under the control or any cOllllcil, shollld
give" free" passage to all water or drainage tnl'lled iuto such water-course or
drains,
"Mr. "McAH.'I'HUll asked if thero might
not ue some ambiguity with regard to the
meaning of the word "free" ~
Did it
mean unobstructed ~ (Mr. Isaacs-"Yes.")
It could not be take~l to mean without
compensation ~
"JIl'. 1. A. bAACS.-Ob, no. The same
expression is used in the -Water Act.
On clause 14, relat.ing to the powers of
land-owners t.o make drains,
1:[1'. MADDEN called attention t.o snbsectioll (6), which was as follows:" The conllcil, in lieu of giving the consent,
may themselns constrnct such drain either in
whole or in part, or with any alteration, and all
expenditure incurred by the council in respect
of or cOl1necterl with a,ny such drain shall he
repaid to them by the owner or owners of land
which, in the opinion of the council, is benefited
therelly, and the council may apportion such
expentliture among two or more owners of
separate buds so benefited in proportion to
the amount of benefit derivecl, and in such case
the expenditure shall be repaid to the council
by such sepa,rate OWllel'S respectively ill the
aforesaid proportions. Until repa,yment, every
sum due to the council under the provisions
of this sub-section shall he and remain a charge
upon the bud in respect of which it is due, an(l
nmy be recovered in any court of competent
jurisdiction from the owner of the land for the
time being."

)le remarked that this suu-sectiou referred
to proposals uy adjoining owners to drain
their 0\\,11 lands, bllt t.hey eould not do
this under thc sub-section without the
cOllseut of the COllllUil, alld it was provided
that the eOLlnt.:il, in lieu of giving its consent, might constrllct a drain and do the
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work itself, Now, what was the necessity
for bringing in the council to do work
which persons were willing to do themselves ~ 'l'hi::; intermeddling was not required at. all when people were willing to'
do their own work in their own way at
their OWI1 cost. He begged to move thatthe sub-section be struck out..
Mr. I. A. ISAACS stated that the hOllorable member hn,d omitted one VC1'Y im"
portant nmttel' for consideration. He (lvft-.
Isaacs) did not think it conld be cha.llenged that, if a man want.ed to construct
his own drain on his own land in his O\\'rt
way, no one should interfere with him._
But. this referred to constrLlcting drainsOll other people's laud; and when a man
made an application of that character the
council might either COllsent to his going_
on the land, or t.hey might, knowing they
were an impart-ittl body, prefer doiug the
work themselves and apport.ioning the cost,.
rather than give power to olle individual.
to go on allother's land.
In a case where
~ever(tl neighbours were pcrfeetly friend Iy t
and desired to carry out the work, thecoullcil might allow it to be dOlle by the
pri\'ate indiyicluals; bnt in anothel' cas~'
the council might sec that there was some
ill-feeling', or that there \\'ere sufficient
cOllsiderations to render it. injlldicious to
allow one persoll to take his engineers
ar.d sllrvC'yors ou to his neighbour's land,
and the council, as all impartial body,
might determine to do the work themsel ves.
Mr. MUllRAY said he wonld abo point
out that this sub-section might relievo
OWllers who desired to have their bud
draiued of the necessity for doing the work
themselYes, alld enable them to take
ad";ultclge of the council having a propel'
staff for the purpose. Snppose the per-SOIlS interested were desirous of the eOllUcil doing the work, he qnestioned whetherthe council could do it uuless this snh-section was adopted. He presurned that in
a very great 11 umber of eLl'ses the' persons
interested would be glad to take ad vn.11tage of the sub-section and have t.he work
carried out by the council instead of doing
it themsel ves.
The amendment wns negatived.
On clause 15, \\'hich was as follows : "In t.he exercise of its powers under this Act~
the council shall 00 as little chmage as may he,
and sh:111, in all C:1ses wheL'c it c~m be done.
provide drains and water-coi1l'ses for the use of
adjoining lands in place of H.llY such as may he·
taken away or inten'll)Jted by the council; and_
shall, if required, make full compensation to all
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parties interested for all damage sustained by
them in consequence of the exercise of such
powers,"

not think that a. County Court Judge
could be expected to estimate the damage
likely to accrue to the works of a ,Yater
Mr. COOK stated that he desired to ask,
trust or allY other pu bEc body of the
in another way, the question which had kind.
Sub-section (7), which provided
already been put by the honora.bIe mem· that "the determinat.ion of the Judge
bel' for Rodlley (Mr. Morrissey). This sha.ll be final and conclusive, and shnllnot
clause provided for compensation being be removable into or reviewed by any court
paid in case damage was dOlle. Now,
whatsoever,'; was extremely arbitrary.
Hllppose that some land which, prior to the (Mr. I. A. Isaacs-" 'fo whom would the
construction of the drainage area, did not honorable member give an appeal 1 ") It
requiro to be drained at all was, owing to might be to the Chief Engineer of Water
the construction of that area, subject to Supply. He begged to move that suban overflow of water from the council's section (7) be struck out. He thonght it
drains, or from the diversion of water, the was too arbitrary altogether.
owner of that land would be enabled under
~l r. 1. A. ISAACS remarked that he
this clause to recover compensation from explained, in introducing the Bill, that
the council. It would be necessary, ho\\,- . the Government were very anxious to
ever, in addition to that, to construct fur- meet the difficulties which might arise
ther drains to take off' the water, and the from a set of circumstances which could
question was, would the owner of the readily be imagined. The conncil, perhap~,
property ue reqnired to pay for the COll- might interfere with a water-course, or
strnction of those extra draills which were might diminish or deteriorate the supply.
rendercd necessary by the aet of the The council and the water trust might
council ~ (Mr. I. A. Isaacs-" rrhere is no each hold a contrary opinion with regard
.such provision that I can see.") The to the matter, and it was desirable to pro<llause \vas quite clear that if the council vide some able and competent tribulutl
brought water on to a man's land they before which the the two parties could go
would have to pay him compensation; but in order to prevent litigation arising'. He
compensation would not take the water off was waited upon by the chairman of the
again, and new drains would be required
Ballarat 'Vaterworks and the solicitor to
that body, and promised tv try and frame
for that purpose. N ow, the q nestion was,
would the owner of the property be re- a clause to meet a case of that kind·. That
quired to contribute towards the cost of had been dOlle, g,lld he llllderstood that
those new drains 1
the clause met with the approba.tion of
Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-I do not see how that the body he had melltioned. If sub-section (7) were struck out it would mean,
{!all occur at all under this Bill.
Mr. MADDEN.-That is exactly what perhaps, that if there was an appeal at all
{lid happen in the case of Carslake:
it would be an appeal to the Supreme
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS obsenTed that that Court. The Supreme Court could not
was due to the defective state of the law hear any evidence, but wouk} take the
at the time, which it was desired to cure evidellce which had beel) given before the
by this measure.
(Mr. Cook-" Who County Court, and would give judgment
pays for the extra drains, the owner or the upon it. He did not think that that was a
council ?") He could not cOllceive such a desirable mode of deciding a matter of this
case happening under this measure. (Mr. kind, and to allow an appeal to the Chief
Cook-" 'Vhere is the provision which Engineer of 'Vater Supply would be rather.
prevents it 1") The Bill did not give a novel arrangement. If, however, the
POWel' to councils to do sllch things as t.he matter were tried before a County Conrt
Judge, llO doubt the Chief Ellgineer of
hOllorable member referred to.
On clause 25, referring to interference 'Vater Supply would be called as a witness. Followillg out the usual desire of the
with a water authority,
Mr. J. W. MASON said that this clause Government to prevent litigation as far as
referred to damage likely to arise to the possible, they might fairly leave a matter
works of water trllsts, aud it provided that of this Bort to the integrity of a County
any complaint arising in this connexion COllrt Judge, who would be seised of the
should be referred to a County COllrt importance of the matter alld the desirability of coming to a conclusion, and
Judg~. Now, he considered that a County
Court Judge was hardly a competent per- would take care to hear evidence on both
son to whom to refer such a case. He did sides.
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Mr. J. W. MASON asked whethet' such
a elause was not altogether ullusual ~
Mr. I. A. ISAACS -It is unusual-yes._
I hopc it will be usual in future.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. McARTHUR stated that this clause
provided for a case in which a water
supply authority was injuriously affected,
but in the definition of a water area
drainage areas were not included. 'Vonld
it not be advisable to include them ~
Drainage areas might be injuriously
affected the same as other water anthol'ities by draining water into them. One
drainage area might inj urc another, and
there was no provision for such a case.
Mr. 1. A. ISAAOS remarked that the
object of the clause was to protect what
were known as water authorities-to prevent the pollution or diminution of a
supply of water. It was not intended to
provide for any conflict between drainage
authorities_ There was no attempt to
settle any matter of collision between two
drainage areas, becalU:le each was supposed
to act within its own boundaries in the
same way that, at the present time, a
shire council might make a road up to
the bonndary of another shire. No serious
conflict was anticipated.
On clause 28, whiGh provided that any
persoll gnilty of an offence against the Act
not otherwise specially provided for should,
011 convictioll, be liable to a. penalty not
exceeding the sum of £50,
Mr. MADDEN said he diel not krlow
whether the Govol'llment intended -that
. this clanse should go the full longth which
it seemed to go. There seemed to be very
little that was not provided for by the
Bill, and the only case that he could
imagine that would al'ise under clause 28
was where, in the opinion of the conncil, a
man owed to the council money for work
done, for which debt the conncil had their
own remedy in any court of competent
jurisdiction; bnt under this clause they
could prosecute the man and fioe him
£50 if he did not pay what was owing.
He could not see anything left to come
under the operation of this drag-net clause
excepting llon-payment of money to a shire
council, and the shire under such circumstances had the remedy of proceeding at
law.
Mr. :MURRA. Y stated that, although
clause 27 had been passed, he thought
that the penalty uuder it was excessive.
He h.td intended to move an amendment,
which had been agreed to at a conference
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of municipa,l representatives, to substitute
three years for ten. He thought three
years' ilnpl'isonment was quite enough.
:MI'. 1. A. ISAAcs.-vVe have no objection to tha.t amendment; it can be moved
after the third reading.
Mr. GAIR proposed the followilJg llew
clause : " In estimating the cOl11pens~ttion to be paid
to any person pursuant to this Act, regard shall
be had by the magistrates, arbitrators, surveyors, valuators, or jury (as the case may be)
to the enhancement in value of any hmds belonging to snch person. and also to the advantages which will accrue to such person by reason
- of the drainage works fol' the purposes of which
any land or ea.sement of such person is appropriated or injnred or affected, and a. deduction
shall be made accordingly from the amount
which, but for this provision, would have been
paid or payable as compensation. "

He stated tha,t the Government had
provided that compemiation uuder this
measure was to be fixed according to the
methods laid down in the Lands Oompen·
sation Statute. To hi~ own knowledge,
as he pointed out in his second-reading
speech, very monstrous claims had been
made under that Act. The mode of a.rbitration was a very simple one. Each
person affected - that was, the party
taking the land and the party from whom
the land was taken -lookecll'ound amongst
their friends and selected a fair and im·
partial man to act as arbitrator. 'rhese
two impartial gentlemen sa,t down together and dealt with the question of compensation, having, however, a clear understanding before they started that they
wonld come to no understanding at all.
Eventually the matter was left for the
umpire to decide. 'rhe umpire based his
mode of calculation upon the value of land
in the vicinity, and upon that basis he made
his a ward, allowing a liberal sum for severance. Hc (Mr. Uair) did not think that
was a fail' way of arriving at a determination. It might be a fn,ir method of assessing the va,lue, but if the owner of the
land had his estate benefited by the public
works undertaken, the benefit he recei ved
should be tn,ken into consideration in estimn,ting the n,monnt of cOL1lpensl~tion to
which he was entitled. Under this Act
matters would urise similar to those which
had often arisen under the Lands Compensat.ion Act. He asked that this clause,
or one similar to it, might be inserted in
order to make provision against such unjnst claims as he had described being made
for compensation.
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:Mr. I. A. ISAACS expressed the opinion
that the clause was one that could be accepted. The honorable member had made
a valuable suggestion in his second-reading speech, and the clause now proposed
fairly embodied that suggestion. Shortly
stated, the object of the proposal was
that if a man snstained damage, he \\'as
entitled to g-et fnll compensatioll for that
damage, bnt if he was benefited by the
public work that was done that advantage
was not set off against the damage that
was done.
This clause was to provide
that the ad vantage the property-owner
sustained was to bo set off against the
damage that was done to his property. A
similar principle had been accepted in
various Acts of Parliamellt.
The clause was agreed to.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS proposed the following new clause"(1) 'Vhere adrainage area in a municipaJJistrict adjoins a drainage area in another municipal district the respective councils of snch districts may act in combination with regard to
the construction of any drainage works in such
adjoining areas.
"(2) The proportion or amount of the expense
(including compensation) of constructing such
draimtge works to he contributed by each of snch
councils shall be agreed upon in writing by the
sairl councils before the construction of the said
works.
"(3) All moneys which any council so acting
in combination lIl(l.y so agree to contribute shall
be decmcd to be incurred by such coullcil in the
execuiion of ,yorks within its drainage area."

He stated that the honomule member for
Bomke \Vest made a valuable suggestion
in his second-reading speech, to the effect
that the Bill did not. provide for works
done ill one drainage area being required to be extended into another municipal district unless the second municipal
district chose to undertake the \\'ork on its
OW11 account. But there might bo work
required to be done for tho general benefit
of the two drainage areas, and this clause
pro\'ided that in such a case they might
combine to do the work and share the expense. Sub-section (3) of the clause simply
meant that although the major part of the
expense might be incnrred in one drainage
area, yet the benefit being jOillt the two
drainage areas might agree to share the
total expense, and then it should be deemed
for legal purposes that the work had been
done to the extent of one-half in each district. If drainage areas working together
in this way were reasonable, they would
see that the wOl'k was for the general
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benefit. 'l'here was 110 principle of com
pulsion involved, and he had no doubt
that, by fair meallS, it would bc easy to
can'V on t what ,ras desired.
Mr. COOK remarked that he desired to
ask a qnestion upon this clause. Suppose
one municipality constituted a drainage
area, and it was desirable to carry water
through another district wherein no drainage had been constituted. vVhat happened
then 1
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS said it could not be
dOlle under this clause. It was impossible
to go so far. He thought that a draiuage
area should not be constituted ill a municipal district ullless that mUllicipal district
agreed to it., and one cOllncil should not
be allowed to enter the domain of another
without that ot.her conneil's COllsent.
(Mr. Methvl'n-" Then you block the
whole thing.") If anyone could snggest
a means of providing what was desired,.
the Government would be glad to cOllsider
it.
Mr. KEYS observed that he had meant·
to draw a.ttention to the same difficulty
that had been alluded to by the honorable
member for East Rourke Boroughs (Mr.
Cook).
It appeared to him that the
labour (If honorable members in passing
this Bill would be thwarted, and the Bill
itself would be utterly useless, if some such
provision as the honorable member for
EaBt Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Cook) bad indicated was not made. If a draillage area.
was formed ill a municipality adjoining
another municipality, and the second municipality declined to allow the drains to be
brought through its territory, the object of
the Bill would be completely blocked, and
the expense iucurred W0U ld be useless.
S')l11e power should be given to extend
a drainage area. to au outlet. wherever it
existed. (Mr. 1. A. Isaac.3-" Does the
honorable member suggest that Echuca.
should be given the opportunity of bringing its draillage dowll to Melbourne ?")
No; because Ecl1l1ca wonld desire to drain
into the Murray. He could give an illustration nearer home. Let honorable members take the shire of Mulgrave. If that
shire formed itself into a drainage area it
could not get an outlet without takillg its
drains through the shire of Dandenong.
(Mr. 1. A. Isaacs -" I suppose that Dandenong would joill.") But if not, some
provision should be made whereby the
shire of Mlllgrave might execute itl; drainage work. Dandenollg might not require
drainage, and if Dandenollg objected, the
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whole plll'pose of the Bill would be
thwarted.
:Mr. METHVEN observed that the
difficulty seemed to be one of the most
seriolls that they had to deal with. U nless the Government chose to take powers
under this Bill to enable municipalities
to luwe an ontlet for their drainage, the
whole purport of the Dill would be
blocked. A drainage area might take its
draills to the boundar'y of another municipality that did not require to have a
c1milJage area, alld would he unable to go
any fnrther. (Mr. J. \V. "Mason-" Could
llot power be given to take an casement ~")
That was what was wanted.
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported with amendments,
and the amendments were considered and
adopted.

TRUST FUNDS VESTING BILL.
Sir GEORGE TURNER moved the
secoml reading of this Bill. He saidI will c.u;k honorable members, before
I proceed to den,l with the contents of the
Bill, to be kind enough to gi\'e me their
attention for a minute 01' two, so that we
may asecrtain the state of the trust funds.
Various papers have been distributed to
llOnnrable members which will give the
figlll'cs I propose to quote. I have not
attempted to deal with the trust funds
as at the present day, because it would
simply be cOl1fusing if I did. Therefore, I
ha\'c dealt with them as they were on the
30th June last, when I made t.he financial
statcmeut for t.he year. The trust funds
thcn consisted of - Post-office Stwings
Ball k deposits, £3,134,181; Commissioll~rs' Savings Hauk deposits-fixeu depo:sit:s, £1,313,839, und cash lodged in
the'i'l'easury,£674,124; tObl, £1,987,963;
making altogether for the Post-office and
the CommiRsioners' Savings Ba,nks the sum
of £;),122, 14.4. Then, in addition tothat, \\'e
have mOlleys held for a large number of
trusts, the details of which arc set alit in
subscquent pages, amounting altogether to
£1,487,175; so that the total amount of
the moneys we held for trust purposes
amountcd, on the 30th J nne this year, to
£6,609,319.
Of that \\'e had invcsted
from time to time, on acconnt of the Post·
office Savings Bank, sums amounting
to £572,488. Then the Commissioners'
Savings Bank deposits, which we had for
them iu the various banks, 1:uno\mted to
£1,313,839, and we had in OLlr own
stock other trust moneys amounting to
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£820,804:, or a total altogether invested
of £2,707,131. "We had also cash to the
extent of £431,090. That left a shortage
of £3,'171,098.
Sir J OH~ McIK'l'YRE.-Then that is
what we owe to tho trust funds now ~
Sir GEOB,GE TURNER-Yes. Now,
if honorable members will turn to page 4
of the paper I have distributed for theil'
information in regard to this Bill, they
will see how t.hat money has beeu used.
"\Ve have used for ordinary revenue purposes £1,975,043. I will give honorable
members the details of that in a moment..
Then we have used, for the purpose of the
Land Sales by Auction Fund, £451,378.
That, as honorable members will recollect,
was really money spent for revenue pnrposes on various works, which at the time
it was hoped would be repaid from certain
sources whieh, unfortunately, failed, and
therefore the moneys were really expended out of our trust funds and not
out of our ordinary revel\ue. That means
that we ba\'e used for revenue purposes
£2,426,421. 'rhen we have remitted to
England, for the J nly and October interest and for the mail subsidy, a sum of
£877,420. That of course we have to d()
every year. We always have to trench
on trust funds for the purpose of remitting t.hat mOlley until the revenue comes.
in from time to time to recoup it. 'rhea
there are various ad vances which I Heed
llpt trouble honorable members with, of
different amounts, which make up a total of
£3,471,098, \vhich we have used mostly
for revenue ,.Hlrposes.
NIl'. MURRAY S:\\lTH.-'Vha,t does "AdVallCp.s for Post· office Savings Bank pmposes" mcan 'I
SirGEOHGE TURNER-Till.moneythe money they have from time to time
to work on Now, if honorable members
will turn to the 5th page they will see
what has happened in the past, and what
it is our desire to prevent in the futllre.
1n the year 1890-91 ollr rovenue was less
than Ollr expenditnre by the sum of
£785, Ill, bnt as we had a surplus which
we brought forward from the previolJs
financial year of £578,268, we commenced
our finst deficit by the comparatively
small sum of £206,843. The llext year,
1891-2, we went to the bad to the extent
of £753,345; the following year, 1892-3,
we ",ellt to the bad £291,661. That was
not our re,\.1 deficit as between ordillary
revenue and expenditure, because \\'e
helped our revenue by borrowing 011
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Treasury-uonds to the extent of £738,866
in that year. Those are the bonds which
we are now paying off year by yeal". '1'he following year, 1893-4, having no help from
that sourct', we were short to the extent of
£593,433. Then we have a cbange. In
the year 1894-5, by again borro'~ing on
bills-£252,500-we had an apparent
surplus of £204,212.
Of course, as a
matter of fact, as between ordinary sources
of revenue and expenditure, we had a
shortage of some £46,000. In 1895-6
we commenced paying back the bonds.
c had to provide £'250,000-the first
instalment-and that left us with a deficit
on that year of £327,272. That meant
that the ordinary revellue was short to
the extent of £77,000. In 1896-7, to the
30th J nne, after paying the £250,000 of
bonds in that year, we were short to the
extent of £6,701. But honorable members will know that according to our law
and the practice of the rrreasnry we de)
not close our accounts on the 30th June,
but \\"e proceed in July and August to
pay liabilities incurred up to the 30th
J nne, and, as a matter of fact, that
deficit as shown there-£6,701-is not
the true deficit when the accounts were
made up at the end of August. But,
as I mentioned in opening my remarks,
I am dealing only with the state of the
trust funds, by Wtty of illustration, on
the 30th June last. rl'lmt would show,
then, that out of 0111' trust funds we had
used during the past two years for revenue
purposes a snm of £2,179,255, and, allowing for the sl1l'pllls in the one yea.r, had a
deuit balance of £1,975,043. Adding to
tllttt the debit on the Land Sales by Auction Fund - £451:378 - gives us the
amonnt I bave mentiolled that we have
llsed for revenue pllrposes-f'2,426,4:21.
Mr. HIGGINS. -=-How mnch was borrowed
in bauds and bills to aid the revenue?
::;ir GEORGE TUH.NEH..-£l,OOO,OOO
-.£750,000 and £250,000. \Ve have paid
back £500,000. On the 1st January next
we will pay back £250,000~that makes
£750,000, and the other £250,000, fortnnatcly for the Treasurer of the day, will
not fall due for n, period of, I think, four
years.
.Mr. MURBAY Sl\HTIT.-Last year you
really had a surplus of nearly the whole
of the £250,000 spent in redeeming bonds.
Sir GEOH.GE TURNER-Oh no; the
deficit on the year was £184,000 after
paying the bonds. Of course, independent
of 'paying the uonds we had a surplus of
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between £65,000 and £67,000. Bnt, paying the bonds, which we have always looked
on as an extraordinary expenditure of the
year, we were short to the extent of some
£184,000.
If honorable members will
turn to the Bill they will find how we
desire, if we possibly can, in the future to
prevent the 1'reasurer, 011 his own motion,
using trust funds for revenue purposes,
and that we define the trustees in whom
we are about to yest these fnnds as
the Treasnrer, the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, and the members of the
Committee of Public Accounts. That is
the board of trustees we have already
formed to deal with the Sl.willgs Banks
mOlleys. Honorable members will recollect
that by the Savings Banks Act, which we
passed some two sessions ago, we vested
the amollut to the credit of the depositors
in the Post-office Savings Bank in these
trustees, and directed the Treasurer from
time to time to pay cash to these trustees
for the purpose of repaying the moneys
belonging to the depositors which bad
been used for revenue and other purposes.
And we are dealing now only with the
balallce of those trust funds. Those are
the amounts I have already mentioned,
making the £1,487,175. Of that sum, on
the 30th Jllnelast, we had£431,090incash,
we had in vested in our own stock £820,804,
and the balance will be what we were
really short so far as these trust funds are
conc8rned. Before proceeding further, I
would say that the Committee of Public
Accounts in their first report presented to
PI.1.rliament, in the 6th paragraph, give us
this information : "The trust fund is under the entire control
of the Treasurer, and it has been the custom for
almost e\'ery Treasurer for the time being to
borrow from that fnnd any SUI11S he required for
puhlic purposes. The facility with which the
fund can be operated on might lead to serious
abuse. 'Ve strongly recommend that this fund
should be vested in a board of trustees, who
would lend to the Treasurer such amounts as
might be required, receiving debentures from
him as security."

Now, that is the ad vice we received from
the committee which we appointed from
Ollr own number to ad "ise us with regard
Lo the transactions of the Treasnry.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-'l'hat is the New
Zealaud policy.
Sir GEOB.GE TURN ER.-It is not
exactly on the lines of the New Zeala.nd
policy. No; I looked at the New Zealand
Act, but it is on different !illes. rl'he
3rd clause of the Bill sets out the
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means by which we propose to vest these
fundtl in the trustees. The Commissioners
of Audit are to certify the total amount
standing to the credit of the trnst funds
on tho 30th June, 1898, exclusive of the
moneys we have already dealt with in C011nexion with the Savings Bank, and the
amount is by this Act transferred to the
trnstees. Then they have also to certify the
amount of mone'y the rrreasurcr has in his
hands over and above loan moneys, be·
cause whatever money he has OVOl' and
a,bove these loan moneys really belongs to
the trust fUlHls. rfhe commissioners also
have to show the securities in whieh any
part of these trust funds have been invested. I have [dready mentioned the
amount to honorable members. The Treasurer has to hand ovor to the trustees the
moneys ill his hauds actually available
for the trust fund purposes, and he has
also to give a certificate showing the
nature and particulars of the in vestments.
'Ye could not transfer these investments
to the llames of the trustees without
creatiug endless trouble, because almost
daily we have money comillg into the trnst
funds for municipalities j we have mOlley
coming in and going out for the MaRter·
in-Equity, the Insolvent Suitors' Fund, the
Mastcr-in-Lunacy, the Curator, and a
large number of. other fnnds for which the
Treasurer has to sign the transfers of tbe
stock either as the stock itl sold or as the
money is paid in. The money is iuvested
in our stock for the purpose of these trnst.
funds.
Therefore we do Hut propose to
transfer these ont of the nallle of the
Treasurer. After halldillg over the certificate for the securities, and paying o\'er
the cash in hand, there will be a balance
of several thousand pounds which the
'l'reasnl'el', not having the money, cannot
hand OVOl', alld for ,that amount the
Treasnrer is authorized to issue bondsthe ordinary 'L'reasnry-bonds-payable at
such dates as lllay be thought desirable,
and bearing such interest, not to exceed
3~ per cenL, as the Treasurer may thillk
wi8e at the time.
Mr. S'l'AUGHToN.-\-Vould it not be
b3ttel' to have a mn.ximum of 4 per cent.?
Sir GEORGE 'L'URNER.-No,31 per
cent. is ample. The hOllorable member
will see what is to be done with t.hese
bonds n.fterwal'ds. The Treasurer is made
chairman of this board of trustees.
He
has to convene the meetings, and if he is
absent some other responsible Minister
takes his place. That is following out the
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lines we hn.ve already agreed to in the
Savings Banks Act. Then, as the Treasurer pays off this all10nnt for whi,~h he
gives the bonds, the bondf:! are to be
returned to him and will be destroyed.
Of course,
this circumstance may
possibly happen-I do not think there is
the slightest probability of it, but there is
a bare possibility-it might be that
money will be req uired for trust fund
purposes over and above the cash available at a particular time. That could
only occnr if there was some very heavy
demand made on llS, because these trust
fund8, independent altogether of the Postoffice 8twings Bank, which we btl,ve now
parted with, accumulate at tho rate of
over £100,000 a year, and, as far as I can
seo, there is no prospect whatever of its
ever being necessary to realize any of these
bonds for the purpose of recouping the
money to the trust funds. The bondf:!
will be pa.id out of the surpluseE which
WI] may have year by year, but in Cll,se of
an absolute necessity then we give power
to the Treasurer to realize on these bonds.
W c hedge it rounel with every possible precautions. There must be a resolution passed
by the trustees, and there must be a certificat~ by the Commissioners of Audit., and
any money thus raised can be a,pplil'd only
for the particuhl.l· pnrpose for \\' hich the
bonds are sold. Until the bouds are sold
the trustees hold them as security for the
money owing to them from till1~ to time
by the 'l'rca,sLwer on account of trust
funds; and in order that we may not have
a large number of bonds ~igned by the
Treasurer, seeing that if they were stolen,
or got astray somehow, they might be
passed away to bon(~ fide holders, and the
Government would have to pa.y thcm, we
say that, instead of issuing the bonds, the
Treasurer shall give a certificate showing
the amonnt for which he is liable to issue
the bonds whenever called upon by the
tmstees. That is also following the provision which is in the Savings Banks Act,
and \V hich was suggested to rue by tbe exTreasurer, the honorable member for Mel·
boun~e, ",ben I was dealing with that Bill.
'Ve have, therefore, dealt as from the 30th
June, 1898, with the amount then to the
credit of the trust fu.nd. We hn.nd over
to the trustees whatever cash we nn,ve, we
give them the £800,000 worth of seclll'ities, and we will probably have to give
them honds for £400,000 01' £500,000,
the amount we will be short in the cash
as far as relates to these partioular trust
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fUllds. Then what is to be done in the
future ~ The Treasurer has power at any
time to pay over to the trustees any
amount of mOlley that he has received on
acconnt of the tl'llst fund, from tll8 1st
July, 1898. That is optional with him.
]f the Treasurer has a large amount. of
money he will probably say to the trustees
- " Y 011 had better take this mOllflY and
invest it." TInt we make it cOl1lpulsory
on t lie Treasurer, within fOlll'teen days
after the 30th J Ulle ill each year, to hand
over to these trustees the balance of trust
funds he has in his hands. That is to say,
uring the year he has been recei ving
mOlley for trl.lst fllud purposes, he has
been paying away mOlley for trust fUlId
pllqJoses, and he hus, at the end of the
year, probably £100,000 in his hands,
being the amount he has received more
than he has paid away. That amount of
money he hands over to the trustees, and
so dORes the account for that year.
Mr. OU'I"l'RlJl1.-Can he deal with this
money during the year?
8ir GEORGE TURNER-No. The
honoraLle member will see that I provide
for that later Oil. In order that the trustees may kllow that the amount they reo
ceive is the correct amount, it has to be
certified by the Comrnissioners of Audit.
The Bill provides that the trustees shall
apply the money rccei\·ed on accolmt of
the trust fnud only for the plll'poses of
tllO said tl'llst fllnd, unless otherwise
anthorized by this Act. Honorable members will see to what that refers in a few
minutes.
Then we come to a prOYlSlOn
which I have endeavoured to make mandatory on the Treasurer, \\' ho is req nired
year by year to reduce this deficit nlltil it
is ultimately paid off. And the provision I
have made is that whatever the surplus for
the year may be, that surplus must be paid
to the trustees for the purpose of redeeming
bonds. Sub·section (3) of clause 4 provides that-

u

" As soon as the Commissioners of Audit hrLYe
furnished thei r annual report showing the excess
of recpipts on account of revenue over expenditure for the year ending on the ~Oth day of
June then last past, the Treasurcr slmll, out of
the moneys uncleI' his control, other than moneys
receiyed on account of the trust. fund or loan
moncys .. pay to the trustees the amnunt of such
excess towards payment of the amount for
which tIle Treasurer is by this Act authorized
to issue bonds until the full amount thereof has
been (luly paid."

This is the mode by which we have endeavoured to make it compulsory on the
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rrreaSlll'Cl' to gmdually year by year reduce
this deficit until the sovereigns which ha,·e
been taken ont of the trust funds haye
been replaced.
An HONOHABLE MEMBEH.-That is the
whole £3,000,0001
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-No, because
we have already dealt with a cOllsiderable portion of the sum. This relates to
£400,000 or £500,000 which will be re·
quired to put the trust funds, iudependent
of t.he Savings Banks funds, into credit.
Then we have to go on paying to redeem
two other accouuts which we hare improperly llsed, because we have no right
to use t.rust funds for revenue purpos'es.
Sir JOHN McTNTYRE.-Yoll may as well
borrow from yourself as from anybody
else. The difference between the Treasurer
holding the mouey aud its control by a.
trnst is merely a variation from tweedlodum to t\Ycedledee.
Sir GEOHGE TURNER.-If that is so
this Bill is absolutely unnecessary. If the
'l'reasnrer is to be at liberty to nse the
money in trust for the purposes of caJ'l',Ying out. extntyagant expenditure, or of
avoiding the uecessity of imposing taxation, we shall be resottillg in the futme to
the unfortunate pl·oceedillgs which have
taken place ill the past, and which I h()l'~
this House will not allow to occur again.
Mr. MUHHAY S~J[TH.-Jf there is a deficiency, where else is the Treasurer to get
the money from 1
Sir GEORGE TUH~EH.-If there is a
deficiency I provide for it. And if there is a.
surplus the Treasurer has to hand it ov~r.
Of course I have not overlooked the fact
that there may be a deficit.
An HONORABLE ME:llBEIL--In that case
'iV.here is the money to bE obtained 1
.
Sir GEOHGE 'rUHNER-The Treasurer at tho close of the session knows
fa. irlv well what will be the state of
his ~'evenlle on the 30th of the following June; at all eyonts, he 1010ws by
April or May. Under this Bill, as he
is prohibited from using trust funds for
revelllle purposes, he will have to come to
this Honso and ask the Chamber tc make
tho necessary provision for the shortage,
whatever it may be.
Mr. MURHAY S~ll'l'H.-In what way ~
8ir GEORGE TURNER.-By, I hope,
taking the steps I have takon when I foresaw the mere chance of a deficit occurring
on the following 30th June. In such cases
I have stopped expenditure wherever it
was possible.
If that course would not
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be sufficient, then the Treasurer of t be
day bef0re December, or at all events after
the harvest: knows what his deficit is
going to be. He mnst acquaint the House
with the position, and ask honorable memben; to give him tllfl llecessary power to
impose taxation; or if he does not feel
justified !11 doillg that to meet a temponuy deficit, he will ask hOllorable members to give hi1'n the necessary authority
to issne 'l'reasury·bonds, on which he will
borrow from the public or from the trustees.
'1'0 save the 'l'reasurer from the unpleasant
necessity of asking the House to impose
taxation, or t<tking the money ant of the
trnst fundI') before anyone knows of it, he
,,·ill come dowu to the Assembly, make a
clean breast of it, and [tsk this House to
iustruet him as to what he is to do. That
,,,ill be tho mode of procedure' in the
fntl1re instead of what has been followed
in the past. Perhaps that is not t.he mode
in which financiers would deal with sllch a
matter, but I hase never claimed to be a
tinaneicr.
A financier might say-" I
will use the trm;t funds, and probably it
will be all right by the 30th June."
)11'. ~luHnAY S.mTH.-That il:; not the
point. .It is nnworthy of the Treasurer.
Sir GEOH,GE 'l'URNER-I thought
that an interjeetioll which I heard meant
that I was brillging forward a proposal
which was not approved of by the finan·
cit'rs of the House. I luwe shown what
the 'l'reaslll'er will have to do if he is
faced with a defici l.
!\Ir. (;001\:.-1 ullderstand that you
intend to devote the snrplus to diminisbiug the deficit until YOll have wiped out
the whole 1
Sir GEORGE 'fURNEl~. -- Undoubted Iy. I hope that before many years
have passed O\'er om heads we s11[1ll be
pnttillg away a quarter of a million of
mOlley every year for the purpose of' refunding to the trust funds moneys which
have been t.aken out of them.
Mt". BUltToN.-I hope we may live to
see it.
Sir GEORGE TURNER-Then the
1'reasnrer mnst, of course, have money
with which to carryon. As far af> relates
to the trust funds, the Commissioners of
Audit give a certificate as tQ what amount
it will be fair to allow the Treasurer as
till-money. That money he will have at
his disposal for trust purposes only, and
not for revellue purposes. We all know
that the revenue does llot come in well
at the period of the year in which the
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heaviest expenditure has to be iucnrrcd.
T'1: is, therefore, necessary that the Treasurer shonld have a floating balance on
which he can act. Instead of floating
ExcheCjuer-bills, as they do in England,
he will have the right to go to the
trnstees aud obtain from them advances
from the trnst funds for revenue purpost's. But he must lIever hold more
than .£500,000, fmd he must make provision to be in credit 011 the 30th June.
Mr. HIOOINS.- "Yhat happens if he is
not nble to make provision to be in credit
011 j hat date 1
Sir GEOHGE 'l'UHNER-If he docs
lIot make provisioll to be in credit on that
date it, wonld be a yery good 'ground for
a motion of want of confidellce ill the
Government. If he finds that his revenue
is not going to be sufficient to meet his
expenditure he ought to tell the HOllse the
fnct3 and nbtaiu allthority to raise money
uy taxatiolJ or by temporary borrowing.
'l'hen he will be ill n position to repay the
amount of the ad vallce obtH.ined from the
truste8S.
Ml'. OU'1urlu~r.-Has the 'l'reasnrer the
right to demand this mouey from the
trustees whether they like it or not?
Sir GEORGE 'l'UHNER.-Yes, lip to
£500,000. We h,tYe to send large sums
of money to England for interest on loaus;
in addition we have to pay large snms to
municipalities anCl to charitable instit.ntions all at the smne time of the year.
Unless the rL'reasurer bas power to obtain
overdrafts from the banks on which we
pay interest or moneys from tho trnstl'es
ho will not be able to make these pet)'·
ments.
Mr. OUT'l'RDL-\Yhat interest is paid?
Sir GEOltGE 'l'URNER.--\Ye get 2
per cent. from the banks on mOlleys deposited, but they charge us morc on overdrafts.
Mr. HIGGI~s.- 'Vhy limit the amount
to be obtained from the trnstees to
£500,000.
Sir GEORGE 'rUH.NER-Because that
amonnt would be more than sllfficient to
give the 'l'reasnrer all he requires at any
time. A credit of £340,000 from tho
trust funds is now more than sufficient to
enable me to pay all I want to pay. In
ordflr that there may be a wido margin, I
fixed the amount which can be ad vanced
at £500,000.
My own experience and
that of the responsible officers makes me
perfectly certain that with that amoUllt I
shall be able to finl:tIlCe for the year.

I
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~1r. HIGGli'\s.-Suppose that the unexpected happens, and more than the sum of

£500,000 is

necessary'~

Sir GEOnGE TUHNER.-Then the
Treas\lrer ,yill come to Parliament and
have a new Act passed.
Sir JOll~ McINl'YHE.-Suppose Parliament is not in session?
Sir GEOHGE TURNEH.-If it is a
verv serious matter the Government will
call Parliament together if it is not in
session j if the matter is not very serious
the Treasurer will take the responsibility
npon himself. Clause 7 provides" Except as otherwise providetl in this Act it
sha.ll not be lawful for the Treasurer and the
trustees to usc any portion of the money or
securities belonging to the trust fund for any
purposei'! other than the purposes of the trust
fund,"

This is as strollg as I ha.ve been ttble to
make the English lHnguage render it. It
tells the Treasurer that, except in the mode
provided ill the Act for obtaining ad vances
from the trustees to the amollnt I have
mentioned, he is not at liberty to use the
securities or cash or trust funds, and, before llsing the money, he must obtain a
certificate from the Commissioners of
Audit. 'We declare these moneys to be
public moneys, so that they may have
priority in case of any difficlll ty arising,
aud we direct the trustees that, in case of
any money being in their hands beyond
the amount I have mentioned, they can
advance to the 'rreasurer for works or
purposes for w hie h anthority has been
given by Parliament. If the trustees have
£200,000 or £300,000 in their hands, "'e
have power to borrow from the trllst funds,
not. for revenue purposes, but for loan
purposes, which is legitimate. As we pay
interest, that is legitimate as long as the
money is to be applied for 10;1,n works and
not for the purpose of making up revenne.
Mr. :NluRRAY S~I:I1'H.-It has no connexio11 with revenue ~
Sir GEOHGE 'rURNER-The trust
fund, the loan fnnd, and the revenue fund,
justead of being mixed' up in the Treasury,
as in times past, will be absolutely distinct.
The power to invest in stock and debentures aud deposit money in the banks is
the same under the Bill as is now given
to the trnstees of Savings Banks. The
trust will consist of the Treaslll'er, the
Speaker, amI the Committee of Public Accounts. 'Vith regard to the selling of
stock, as l:itock cannot be inscribed III
1110re than four names, the names to be
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nsed a.re those of the 'rl'easurer, the
Speaker, and the Chairman of the Committee of Public Accounts.
Whateycr
moneys are paid to the trustees are to be
deposited in OlIO or more of the banks, ,.
which are constituted bankers to the
Government, in the IJameS of the trustees,
and they must be drawll out by cheqnes
signed by the Treasurer and two other of
the trustees and countersigned by 011C of
the Commissioners of Aun it ; and they are
not to sign or countersign the same unless
the moneys are required for the purposes
of or are to be dealt wit.h in pursuance of
the provisions of this Act, All the moneys
will be recei ved by the Treasurer, and at
the end of every year he is bOlllld to make
np an account., pay over the trllst funds
in his hands, and also the snrplus as soon
as the Commissioners of Audit have given
their certificate. In the month of July,
which as a rule is the month of the Budget statement, there is to Le a full statement by the commissionel's, showing all
the dealings by the trustees and the Treasurer with these particular funds. 'rhe
Bill also (llllpOWel'S the Govel'llol' in Council
to make regnlations in the ordinary way.
The object I have had in view is to
prevent in the fut.ure what bas unfortunately taken place ill the past.
Had it not been for the free, easy,
and accessible meallS the Treasurer has
had of meeting deficits ont of these
trust funds, al ways hoping that he would
be able to retnrn the money next year, he
would have been forced at a far earlier
period to take a decided stand.
The
'rl'easnrer must now either tell the Honse
that it must consent to a rednctioll ill the
expenditure or give him the right of imposing new taxation to meet the expenditure.
In times past the Honse might have elected
to tax the people, or to direct the Trea·
surer that he must-llo matter what the
result was-reduce his expenditure. In
that case the House would have been compelled to reduce his expenditnre. It would
have been useless for honorable members
to objeet to the Treasurer's schemes of
drastic reduction, and Parliament. would
have been bound to support him, nnless it
chose to take the other step to raise the necessary amount of money. In the future,
if the Bill passes, as I hope it will, the
TreaSlll'erwillllot have these trust funds at
his disposal, but if he findt:; that t.he revenue
does not reach expectation he will stop his
expenditure or seek the advice of Parliament as to what he is to do. I submit this
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Bill to honorable members with every confidence. My own experience in the Treasury leads me to believe that it is (1, wiso
measure. The responsible officers have
gone through it carefully on several occasions, and they are eatisfied that they can
work it ont satisfactorily. It is Slll'rounded by
the necCSS£try checks, and
I believe that it will be the means of preventing ill the fnture what has happened
in the past; and that it will grad nally replace i.n the trust funds the mOlleys we
have used. The Government might take
another conrse and say - " vVe are going
to wipe ont this deficit altogether by
issuing pieces of paper and never redeeming them." That course has been advocated in the past, but I have never
approved of it.
Before we cXlJend the
mOliey for future years we ought to be
prepared to recoup the trust fnndB in respect. of the moneys which have been improperly used. I believe that the Goverument have brought before the Honse a
scheme \\' hich w111 work ou t in practice,
and \\' hich will, in years to come, place
these trnst funds in the position which
they ollght to be in. The process of reo
ducing the deficit may be slow, bnt
we know that we have an obligation
always staring us ill the face. Though
the moneys may be slowly paid back, no
'freasurer will be able in the future to use
trust funds except in the brond light of
day, and in full view of the fact that Parliamcllt and the people know exactly what
is being done.
Sir JOHN McINrrYRE.-I regret very
mnch that the late Treasurer is not present
this evening in order to take part in the
difoicnssioll of this very important Bill. I
know that he is fully prepared to deal
with it in all its phases. The rrreasurer
seems to think, from an interjection I made,
th:tt I am oppoFled to the Treasurer being
appointed to deal with the trust funds.
.L do not know that the character of the
trustees he is proposing will meet with the
approval of the House. I think that there
would be very great difficulty in handing
over the matter to the members of the
Committee of Pnblic Acconnts and the
Treasurer.
rrhe Committee of Public
Accounts is a movable body, which may
change we do not know how often.
An HONORABLE :MEMBER.-It is all the
better for that.
Sir JOH~ ::'\lcINTYRE.-I think that
the Committee of Public Accounts should
be a permanent body.
Every member of
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that committee might be c]enred out at
the very commencement of the operation
of the Act. .
An HONOHADLE ~1El\mEn.-Neith('r the
Parliament nor the Treasurer are permanent.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YllE.-It is desirable that we should have pcrmaneut trustees to deal with so large an amount of
money, and we could appoiut some persons
in the pnblic service to discharge the
dut.y. However, it is a matter fur debate
and for careful consideration.
Sir GEORGE TURNgR.-vVe have already
appointed the Committee of Public Accounts to deal with the balance of the
trust funds.
Sir JOHN McINTYHK-I am llllXious
to see something done in. regard to these
moneys which have been taken out of the
trust funds, but is it such a serious thing
for the State to utilize the ·money which
it is bound to pay interest upon? At
present the Government are obtaining
money from all sources, and I think that,
including the Savillgs Banks, they have
got over £6,000,000. If the Government
want money, they ought to borrow it.
They cannot get. it cheaper than the price
at which they are getting it now, and why
not utilize this mouey in the trust funds1
I presume that the rrrcasurer desires that
it should be utilized rather thau money
should be borrowed from the public. I
suppose' that when any money is wanted
from the trust funds, and the Treasurer
borrows £100, he will hand over a deben·
ture of that v<1.1ue ~
Sir GEORGE TURNER. -No; the Treasurer
can obtain £250,000 on his own reC]uisition, and without giving a bond or anything for it.. The amount is certified by
the Commissioners of Audit, and he can
ask fur the whole £500,000 at the commencement of tho operation of the Act if
he desires it.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.--That is different from the pIau adopted in New Zealand. There, if the Treasurer wants £100
or £100,000, he must hand over debentures of equal value; then the trnstees
have something to show for the money
which has been advanced. Under the
existing system the Treasurer can put his
hand into the public purse in a free, easy,
and accessible manner, and it seems to
me that under this Bill he can do the
same. Does the money which is to be
handed over to the trustees bear any
interest I
.
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Sir GEORGE TURNER -N 0; the l\'e~,surer

'rill pay interest on the money received
from the trust fl1llds and receive interest
from the banks on all moneys deposited
just as at. the present time.
SirJOHN McINTYHE.-'Vhat is gained
by the Treasurer informing the Assembly
that he. wants money from the trust funds ~
It is very desirable to secure the trllst
funds, but is the method proposed the
propel' one 1 I underst.ood the Treasurer
to say that the Treasurer is to be t.he
pl'esici'ent of the trust, and that if he is
not presellt at a meeting some other
:Millister ",ill take his place. Is that a
desirable arrangement ~ I think that the
other trustees ought to be allowed to elect
one of their own number to the position.
I t would be a very peculiar thing for the
Trcasnrer to send allother rllember of the
UO\'Cl'lllllent ,to perform a fllllction which
he knew nothing whatever about.
Of
course these are only small points. At
tho same time, it is desirable that the
fJ'rrasllrer should think out the matter
more fully.
Sir GEORGE TUHNEH.-- I have thought
over the matter for many hours.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'yltE.-No donbt. It
is a most serious matter, and I feel almost
disposed to move the adjonrnnlellt of the
House in order to give time for those
honorable members who have t.horoughly
preptlred themsel ves on tho subject to
come here and debate it.
Sir GEOHGE 'fURNEH. -- I adiollrned tho
consideration of the Bill last 'l'hllrsday in
order to nllolV hOllomble members to be
present.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.--'1'he late Treasurer and the honorable member for
Toomk desire to speak at length on the
sllbject. I do Hot want to move the adjournment of the House, because I hope
that those honorable members will be
here later on.
It is certainly very important that every olle who is acquainted
with the subject should be present to debate it. I understand the Rill to provide
that every year's surplus is t.o go to the
trustees to reduco the bonds. There is a
sum of £3,471,000 lo be met, alld W8
shall never have allY surplus at all. If
the Bill passes the surplus will be utilized to the last farthing. Is the sum
of £3,471,000 'to be funded ~
vVould it
not be well to fund it at once ~ Year
after year we have had this big deficit d ne to the trust funds stariug us
in the face, and the amonnt ought to Le
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funded. The matter onght to be settled
fairly, because the trustees do not ,,'ant
to start with a deficit. of upwards of
£3,400,000. Let llS accept the sum as a
portion of the national debt, which must
some day be met. A portioll of the burden ought certaillly to be laid on the flltnre.
Nothing will be gained by the passillg of
this Bill except that no Treasurer ill the
future, when he expects to have a bad
year, will be able to make up his deficient
revenue out of the trust fLulds.
\Y hat
happelled to the present ~l'rensmer laHt
year ~ He said ill his financial statement.
that he had a t)urplus of £58,000, \\'hile
be kllew that he had not a surplus of 1 s.
Sir GEOIWE Tummn. - What did I
say ~
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-The Trensurer
started by saying that he htld ~t slll'pllls of
£58,000, and he proposed to pay offthe slim
of £250,000. If the honorable gentleman
had paid that debt out of the revellllO he
would have had a deficiency of £190,000.
Sir GEORGE 'l'UlUIEH.-Did not I SAY
so ~
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-No.
Sir GEORGE 'rURNER.-'l'Ul'l1 to my Blldget speech; do not make statements that
are not correct.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-I am simply
stating facts.
Sir GEORGE 'l'UHXER.-I put it to the
country that there would be 11 deficit of a
certain tlmOHllt if we included the extraordillary expenditure of £~50,000, but
that as \\'e did not do that there was a
surplus.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE. -'l'hcright llOnOl'able gentlcm~n forgets ,that he made a.n
estimate at the beginning of the yeaI', and
that in that estimate the £250,000 wat) to
be paid out 'of the revenue.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER. - I wish you would
turn up my estimate; you would find that
I did not do that. I did in the previous
year, and I fonnd that I waE, wrong.
Sir JOHN McJN1'YHE. - Honorable
mom bel'S were all allxious to a~cept the
right hOllorable gentleman's statei11ent,
and on every platform on which I spoke I
did accept it. I was glad to see a surplus:
but I am simply showing that the trust
funds were used last year, as they bave
al ways been used.
The Treasurer really
conld not help himself.
Sir GEORGE TlJRKEn.-I used them to'
pay money that was borrowed by a previons Government.
I did 1l0t use them
for ordillary revenue purposes.
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Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-If the honOl:able gentleman had uot used the trust
funds for revenue purposes he would have
had to show a deficiency of £190,000.
, Sir GEORGE TURNER.-=--I do not understand that.
t;ir JOHN ~Ic[NTYRE.-Yon say that
YOU did not use the trust funds ttt all last
)'CLll'

?

Sir GEORGE TURXER.-I did not use
them for ordinat·.y revenue purposes. I
used £180,000 of trust. funds to help me
topctythe £250,000 borrowed bya previous
Government three or foul' years hefore.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE. - Your own
Government.
Sir GEORGE 'l'UHXER.-I was a member
of the Government.
Mr. OU'I''l'RDI.-They were the Shiels
bonds, but the t~loney' was borrowed by
tbe Patterson Govel'llmeut.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I think you are
right.
Sir JOHN Mc INTY HE. - We know
who got the money, alld how it was expended. It was expended honestly and
properly. The present Government have,
from time to time, objected to the trust
funds being Ilsed in this way, but they
have been obliged to do it themselve'3. I do
not say that they have done wrong. They
could not hel p themsel ves. The money
was required for pnhlic purposes. I am
very anxious that this Bill should have full
consideration at the hands of the' Honse
and of the conntry. It is a most important Bill in many W(l,YS. I do not approve of the trnstees suggestion. I think
it would be far better to have some body
of fixed and not movable trustees. The
Committee of Public Accounts may be
changed at allY time.
Mr. T. S~fll'H.-Is that yom only objection?
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.-No, I think
it should be a body outside the Honse altogether. The 'l'reasurer knows that H
tmstee in the ordinary acceptation of the
term occupies a permanent position.
Sir GEORGE TUR~ER.-Y on will never
get the Honse to agree to a proposal
that any outside body shonld deal with
parliamentary fund~.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE. -This body
would not deal with parliamentHry funds.
'rhey would simply hold them ill trust.
The Committee of Public Accounts consists
at the present time of fi ve memberf:l.
Next session five other members might be
appointed.
Second Se8sion 1897.-[34]
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An HONORABLE MEMBER.-'What differellce would that ma,ke ?
Sir JOHN McIN'rYRK-'Che incomiug
members would not know auythillg in regard to what had been done before. A
trustee shonld retain his position d mingo
good beha viout'.
vVhy should we !lot
adopt the principle thilt haf:l been followed,
ill New Zealand, where the trustees are H,
fixed body 1
1\11'. T. S~uTn.-Are you goiug to q note'
N e\\' Zealand?
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-New Zealand
is the most democratic colony in AustrnlasifL, and the honomble member should be
glad to t.ake au exalnplc from it. If a
Treasurer there wants £1,000,000, and he
takes it out of the trnst funds, he must
give debenture'S to the value of £1,000,00(}
to meet the debt.
nIl'. CooK.-They might sell the debentures, and damage the credit of the Govel'llment.
Sir JOHN McINTYRK-They cannot
do that, they simjJly hold the debcnt.ures
in trust.
Mr. COOK. -Then a certificate would be
just as good.
Sir JOH N McIN'I.'YRK-I do not think
so. I regret that the ex-'J'reaslll'er is llOt
presellt. This is a question which he uuderstands, and I. would ask the Premier if
the deba,te does not extend over allY lellgtl"~
of time to allow it to be adjourlled until
the hOtlontble member for Melbourne and
the honor<.1.ble member for Toorn,k are pre ..
sent.
Sir GEOIWE TUlw.I<JR.-I ought to havo'
gone on wit.h the Bill last rrhursday, bnt
I postponed it in order that those honorable members might be present, because
I wanted their crit.icism.
Sit· JO[IN McINTYRE. -Did they
know that the Bill was to be taken this
evening ~
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I gcLVe an intimation last night that I desired to fini~h
the Government business on the noticepaper.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-My desire is
that those two honorable members should
helve an opportuuity of discllssing the·
Bill. There is other business on the noticepaper, and I trust that the Bill will not
be carried through all it stages this evening.
Mr. OUT1'RIlvL-Refel'ences are often
made ill the House to the Shiels bonds. Theleader of the Opposition has allnded to
them this evening. The Shiels Government
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l'eoogmSl1lg the difficulties the colony
was likely to be ill, introduced and got
a. lliH passed authorizing them to issne
bouds for £750,000. rrho House did not
allow the Shiels Goverument to remain in
power long enough to raise the money,
and the bonds were floated by the
Patter1:>on Government. It was by that
GOYCl'l1111ent that the mouey was spent.
Mr. ~1cKENZIE.-All thc arrangements
had been mnde before.
Mr. OUT'L'H[M.-The money was certainly spent. by the Patterson Government.
Under the Bill, if the trust funds are
used by the Treasurer, pub1ici~y will be
given to the fact.
Hitherto the Treasurer for the time being has had
command of millions of money, which he
could spend almost as he liked, running
the risk of the fate that might be in store
for him when he calUe to face the Legislative Assembly. This Bill proposes that
the trust funds shall only be used under
the supervision of the Committee of Public
Accounts, and the Commissioners of Alldit
will have to certify as to the amount of
money req nit'cd. 'That is ccrtaiuly a step
in the right dircction.
'rhere may be
clauses in the Bill of which hOllorablo
members will not approve, but it is right
in principle, and I hope that it will be
-dealt with this evening. There are honorable members present:like the honorable
member for Hawthorn, who is a financier,
who are capable of debuting a Bill of this
description. I feel certain tbat if the Bill
becomes law it will give satisfaction to the
colony.
Mr. MUHRAY Sl\UTH.-J cannot pretClld either to the knowledge or the experience of bonorable members 011 this (tbe
,opposition) side of the House who have previously occupied the position of Treasurer
of the colony; nor can I claim the title
'which the honorable member for Maryborough has been so kind as to bestow upon
me of finallcier, except in the sense that
every man is a financier, whether he has to
deal with £500 or with £500,000 a year.
I deprecate strongly the somewbat contemptuous language in which the Treasnrer is constantly alluding to financiers.
He claims, in fact, not to be a financier
very milch in the same way that an
acknowledged beauty deprecates the public
admiration which she receives. I know
no gentleman in the House who is a better
fbancier than the Treasurer, and I have
known during my experience certainly very
{ow gentlemen ill the House who were
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souuder and better financiers, in the best
sense of tho word. If caro ill the expendituro and fertility in the meallS of receipt
-whicb, I take it, arc two of the most
important objects in finance-constitute a
fitlancier, then the right honorable gentlem'ln is most distinctly entitled to that
virtue. If reckless expenditure and entire
absence of any provision for that expenditure be finance, then we have had
two or three Treasurers who have a
mUf:h greater claim than the right honorable gentleman to Lbat title. As I say,
every man is a -financier. He may be 11
bad. one or a good one, but every man is
bonnd to attend to finance, inasmuch as
he is bound to see that his receipts are as
large, and his expenses are as small, as
possible. Those men who do not attend
to that soon find au end of I heir financial
problems, and seck refllge from the distracting nature of them in the jurisdictioll
of J l1dge Molesworth. ABd a country
that pursues the same system will, if it
exhausts it.s resonrces} have to do the same
thing in a larger way. I would also call
attention to what is a slight mistake or
misnomer in defining these peculiar obligations of the State as ti'ust funds. They
really are only the same kind of obligations as all the debts which the State
has.
The State has charge of certaiu
moneys, for \\ hich its credit is pledged.
It also bas charge of certain money
belonging to capitalists in England, \vbich
it has borrowed on the security of the
finances and the resources of the State.
The Government are just as mLlCh accountable for that money to those capitalists ill
England as they arc accouutable for the
trust funds
Mr. HIGGlNs.-Ought there not to be a distinction drawn between the different
kinds of fu nds ~
Mr. MURRAY SMI'l'H.-Not in the
slightest degree. All the funds the State
owe are lent on the security of the resources of the State. 'rhe word" trustee"
is entirely misltpplied as regards the obligations of the State. The State has no
means ont of which it can pay these,
what are called trust funds, otber than
the resources of the State, and these resources are equally applicable to dischal'ging allY other debt. If such a calamity occurred as that the State should
declare itself bankrupt, I imagine t.hat
no distinction would be made in regard to
the debt it owes to the land titles insurance fund and the debt it owes to the
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capitalists in England. I merely say this
because 1 think too m nch has been said
about what may be called the imagined
sanctity of these particular funds. As I
ttLke it, the objects of this Bill are two,
and with both of them I fully agree. I
do not think that the Bill is altogether
ac Clll'c.i. te. Perhaps it tries to do rather too
much, but with tho two main objects, as
cxpfaincd hy the Treasnrer, I fully agree.
The first is thatgreatel' fat'mality-because
that is what it mealls~shoulrl be given to
the act of bOlTowing. 'rhe Treasurcr has
very righ tly said that where there is an
easy means of filling up any deficiency,
H. Trcaslll'er who wishes to please the
Honse and the COUll try naturally would
rather avail himself of that resource than
the tronLlesome aud oppressive one of
inflicting new taxation, or of reducing
expenditure which, to a very great extent,
may be considered necessary for the progress of the country. But beyond that
there is reiLlly nothing aimed at ill the
Bill morc than that before borrowing any
money from the trust funds a certain form
should be adopted \vhich should call the
attention, in the first place, of the Treasurer himself, in the second place of the
Honse, and in the third place of the
country to the fact that t.he expenditure
has over-roached the income. That is the
main purpose of the Bill. The next object,
with which I thoroughly sympathize, is
that some effort should be made to repay
by slow de~rees-beca.use you canllot do
that sort of thing in a. hurry-the excess
of expenuitnre over income which has
taken place in past years from a too
liberal system, from habits of extravagance into which prosperous, or supposed prosperous, times have led us, and
from the negleet therefore of the Treasurer of the dny to adj list receipts and
expenditure. 1'hese arc the two praiseworthy objects of the Bill. In the first
place, that the borrowing should llot be
made so easy to the rL'reasurer as to induce
him t.o resort lightly to that expedient;
and in the second place, that for the past
sins, not of himself, but of his predecessors, he and his Sllccessors should undertake so far to be responsible as to
discharge the debt if circumstances allow
it. The Treasurer has taken the right
course on t.he present occasion at any rate
-we may be able to act differently in future
times-in adopting the means of making
only the surplus of each year responsible· for paying off the deficiency. It is
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as if the tl'llst funds took preference
shares in the welfare of. the cOllntry.
After the necessary expenditure for the
maintenance and progress of the colony
has been met, -the trnst funds will have a
first claim 011 what I may call the sllrplus
resources of eacb ),ear. If the country is
prm;perous, and if there is a surplus, that
surplus will be devoted to the payment of
these so-called trnst obligat.ions, which, as
I say, ha.ve ill my opinion 110 priority of
claim ovor other debts, but which, nevertheless, will be paid, i 11 j lIstico to the feeling which the 1'reaslll'er has that expenditure should not be allowed as a. rnle to
exceed income, and then to be thl'llst aside
as an inconvenient memory which we nmy
forget as soon as possible .. I have always
ad vocated that this debt should be fuuded,
and the Treasurer has practically funded
it, becallse he proposes to place it in the
hauds of trustees, where it will represent
the principal of thedebt. He proposes todischarge the interest of the debt and as much
of the prillcipal as the surplus of income
over revenue will allow. I would point
out that where other systems tHl.\'e been
adopted, as, for instance, in the old countt'y dnring the Napoleonic war, when the
sinking fund established by the great Mr.
Pitt was in full force, the system was open
to the sarcasrn uttered bv Mr. Sheridt\n"How can I pay yon ll;lless yon leud me
the mOlley." When the repayment of any
10m} was pressed for the very funds which
provided for the repayment were found
by fresh loans, the effect being that the
cOllntry was committed to extraordinllry
expenditure which conld not be supported
by the revenue, and had to be supported
by drafts on the future. It was not until
after the total disappearance of the sinking
fund that allY effort was made to repay
the principal of the debt, becallse the
eircnmstances of the country would llot
justify it. \-Ve must recollect thn t there
is a point at which we may arrive when
the sources of taxation are very nearly
exhausted-and we really have almost
reached that point. ill the history of Victoria. W' e have. tried, for instance, a
direct income tax, which has been very
disappointing in its results. We have a
very lal'ge rn(lf:)S of indirect taxation levied,
l1,ecording to my views, of course, in a very
wasteful and foolish manner, bnt, nevertheless, very oppressive on the whole body of
the people. OlamoursareconstantlYllttered
for the reduction of this or that tax, and
especially for the reduction of that direct
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taxation which is the only resource the
Treasurer has to fill up a deficiency in the
Customs and other branches of the
revenue. rrhere does arrive ,\ time when
the effort to repay a past debt may result
in a greater impoverishment of the resources of the country, and, therefore, any
careful Treasurer-any sound alld really
competent financier, like my right honorable friend, who despises the title-must
not only judge whether he is able to devote the !mrplus of revenue over expenditnre to the repayment of past debts,
but he must also consider whether the
means which he is adopting to reduee
that debt may not, a.fter all, tend 011 the
other ha.lld to impoverish the country.
He must not tax people too much, even if
it is with the pmiseworthy object of reducing the debt, Jest he shonld destroy
the means which they have of meetillg
taxation in. the future.
Now, I am
quite certain that the Treasurer fully
appreciatt\s the difficulty of maintaining
botb these rules, and he a.ppears to
me to have adopted a. very sound
system in pl'ovidillg, not that he shall
remit any portion of this debt year by
year, but that the surplus, if happier
times should come, should be devoted towards its adjnstment and gradual reduction. I ~;ay, therefore, that with the two
main rrinciples of the Bill I entirely
agree, and this ollly adds another claim
to the respect and appreciation of the
community which the 'l\'easurer already
hulds. The oul), objections, indeed, I have
to make to the Bill a.re, perhulJs, to some
of the detail~. I do not quite see-and I
asked the Treasurer a. question on the subject just now-how he has provided for
the unpleasant and possible contingency
of not finding a surplns to provide for the
red uction of the debt.
Sir GEORGE 'fURNER. - I have deliberately left that out.
~:Ir. ~IUHHAY SMI'l'H.-I am sorry
the right honorable gentlema.n has done
so. I think he should adopt some means
by ",hieb in au emergency the trust funds
might be called upon to meet temporarily a deficiency in the public revenue,
because there is practically 110 other resource open to him. I think I heard him
say in answer to a query of my own
that if he were met hy such an emergency
he would endeavour to raise the money by
'l'reasury-bonds, and he prudently addedeither from the public or from the trust
funds. He thus acknowledges that in
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an emergency he would have to resort
to these funds. Now, would not it be
better to provide for that possible emergellcy, surrounding the proceeding, as I
believe he has a right to do, with such
formality as would call the attention of
the Treasllrer, the House, and the public
to the emergency, and give them anlple
warning of i t ~
Sir GEORGE TURKER.-I want to call the
attention of the House and the country
to it before it is actually done.
Mr. MUHRAY SMI'rH.-1.'bat is perfectly right. But if the rrreasurer is
confronted with a deficiency where is he
to get the llecessary money to make it
good ~
Treasury-bonds are not an expedient which improve the credit of a
country. ·We must always recollect that
we are a very large borrowing c:Hllltry.
and that wo are nut in the position of the
mother country, which borrows practically
from itself, and where, as Sir Hobert Peel
said, the borrowing resolves itself into a
family affair. ·lVe borrow not from a
foreign country, but from a country
outsid.e Ollr own resonrces, and thereforo our credit is a possession \','e have
to watch jealously. The expedient of
rl'reasury-bolldi:! is ono that is ollly resorted to temporarily, which confesses
a degree of ernbarraSt-lmellt, and which, if it
affects us at all, is likely to damago our
credit in the country that lent us their
money. I do not think that as a matte1'
of practice 'l'reasu ry -bonds are a good
resource.
It would be a foolifSh thing to
issue Treasury-bonds to the public with
the possible risk of their failure, and with
the certainty of, to some extent, damaging
Ollr credit abroad, when we have funds in
onr possession of another kind whieh, after
ali, are only held on the credit of the
count.ry, and which may just as well be
converted into another form of debt as
remain really in the hands of trustees.
'Vhichever way we treat the matter, we
only shift the obligation from one pocket
to another. The 'l'reasurer ought to retain
to the Government the power in all emergency, and with all due formality and
warning', of obtaining the means of filling
up a deficiency from the trust funds which
he has at his disposal, and which he could
utilize in purchasing bonds at a reasonable
rate without disturbing the market or
doing any damage to the country's credit.
This is a small defect in the Bill, and one
that can be easily remedied. Then I do
not like a large number of trustees. It
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uppears to me that too many trustees are
as bad as too f~w. One trlls tee is, perhaps, not a judicious arrangement, because he may utilize the money for his
own purposes. But a Hum bel' of trustees may really appear to be guardians of
the public purse and not have anything
to do with it., giving an apparent secllrity
to the public which does not exist. I cannot sec why the Treasurer, the Speaker,
and the Chait'man of the Public Accounts
Committee alone shonld not be qnite as
efficient guardians of the public purse as
any number of subordinate individuals, of
whom 1 would be one, for the time being
at least, belonging to the Committee of
Public Accounts. It appears to me that
the Committee of Public Accounts will
have nothing to do but to sign the cheques
when requested to do so. Those cheqlles
will not he valid until the Commissioners
of Audit attach their signatnres, and of
the destination of them the committee will
bepl'ofoundly ignorant.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-They will have
to pn.ss a rr,solntion.
~1r. :M.URHAY SMITH.-Yes; but,
apparently, they will not have any data
before them which will justify them in
signing the cheques.
Mr. OU'l'TRDI.-Surely they will know
how the money is to be spent.
Mr. :MURRAY SMITH. -Thev will
be told that the cheqlle is not to be" valid
nntil the Commissioners of Audit certify
that it is to be devoted to certain purposes. I should ha \'e to attach my signatl11'O to it without knowing its dest.ination.
Sir GEORGE TUBNER. - The Bill says
that you should not sign it until you are
satisfied that it is to be applied to those
pl11'poses. 'Will the honorable member
refer to clause 10 of the Bill.
Mr. ~[URRA Y SNIITH.-'L'hat clause
says" All moneys transferred to or received by the
trnstees shall, until otherwise dealt with or invested in pursuance of this Act, he deposited in
one or more of the banks which are constituted
bankers of the Government in the names of the
trnstees, and shall be dmwn (Jut only by cheques
signed by the Treasurer and two other of the
trustees, and countersigned by one of the Commissioners of Audit, who shall not so sign or
countersign the same except the moneys are required for the purposes of or are to be dealt with
in pursuance of the provisions of this Act."

Sir GEOHGE TURNER.-That throws the
obligation on both parties.
Mr. MURRAY SMI'rH.-No, it Joes
not.. The counter signature is undoubtedly
the Jast, but the trustees who sign the
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cheque can have 110 real knowledge as to
the pnrposes to which it is to be applied.
They may be told, but they will not have
the certificate of the Commissioners of
Audit that the money is to be used for that
purpose, and it would re~l,lly rest solely on
the ipse dixit of the OommissionersofAlldit.
I, for one, should certainly retire from this
lucrative and laborious position if I were
required to sign cheques as to which I
had not the slightest knowledge, except
that for which I had t.o depend upon
SOllle one else. I think that a delusive
guardianship is worse than no guardianf:ihip at all. The guardianship of the Oommittee of Public Acconnts would be entirely
delusive. This, I am aware, if:i only a criticism of detail, which might better be made
in committee, but I only point it out now
because it seems to me to be rather a blot
upon the Bill. But further, I will say
that, given all this formality, and all this
praiseworthy provision for liquidating a
debt if we call do so, after all the best
remedy for onr past mischief is to be
found not in supervision of this kind, but
ill taking care to see that our resonrces
will meet our liabilities. The best and
safest financier who ever held ofl1ce in
this country-whate\'er I might have
thought of his politics occasionally-was
Sir James McCulloch. I have heard a
permanent official, who certainly had 11'0
reason to entertain any personal love for
Sir James McCulloch, say that if he had
remained in office for five years continuously, he would have exercised an extraordinary effeet upon the finances of t.his
country, in consequence of his habit of
looking constantly, month after month,
week after week, and day after day, into
every item of State expenditure.
Mr. FOS'l'ER.-Yon canllot beat our
Treasurer for that.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-I am sorry
that the hOt'lOrable gentleman has deprived
me of the opportunity of paying tho
Treasurer a similar compliment.
Mr. FOSTER.-SO am I; you would have
done it so much bet.ter.
Mr. MUIUlAY SMITH. - Sir James
McCulloch looked scrupulously into every
detail, never neglected anything that was
of moment, and, as the permanent official
I have referred to informed me, whell
the expenditure was ontrunning the income, not only drew a t.ight rein upon
every department of the State, but
took care that the departments did not
spend more money than was necessary,
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and that they did not rashly spend even
the money allocated to them by Parliament. The result was that Sir James
McCulloch generally brough t ont a satisfactory balance. Now, if the present
r:rreasurer has not. fully learnt this mysteriolls business of finance, which seems to
have been so much ueglected ill Victoria,
I really think that be is a very promisilJg
soholar in the school of McCulloch. Indeed, he is more than that. He has not
only matriculated, he has almost taken his
full degree.
Mr. M.ADDEN.~He is an LL.D.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-I recommend
the 'l'recumrer to persevere in the course
which be has adopted. If he does so consiRtently, and if Providence aud the House
sparo him to remain as 'l'reasnrer of the
country-which I feel sometimeR strongly
di8posed to wish, and sometimes, when he
gives Wfl.y too much to my honorable
friends iu the Ministerial corner, I
feel strollgly disposed to deprecate-if, I
say, he follows diligently in the course
he has marked out for himself, he will,
I believe, not only attain the reputation of beiilg an excellent financier, but
render nugatory all provisio1ls of this
sort. There will he no question of misappropriating trust funds, llO question of
improperly using puhlic funds--for, really,
some excellent people out-of-doors appeal'
to fancy that all past surpluses have bee11
pocketed by various Treasurers-but we
shall have a happy and comparatively
prosperous Victoria, uudel' the regime ~f
Sir George 'rurner, lawyer, banker, and
financier.
Mr T. SMI'l'H.-I almost feel, after the
eulogistic remarl{s of my namesake, that
we might carry this rneasure without
another word. Except for the remarks of
the leader of the Opposilion, I do not
think there need have been any oppositioll to the Bill, and I must express my
surprise that the honorable gentleman
should have said one word against it..
It may come as a surprise to some honor·
able members-certainly to those who
occupy seats in thi~ House for the first
time-to know that the leader of the Opposition is a member of the Committee of
Public Accounts himself. I presume his
own modesty preveuted him frorn saying
so. But the most astonishing part of it is
that, being a member of that committee,
the leader of the Oppositioll has himself
fathered a recommendation to the Parliament of this country that the very thing
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which is now proposed by this Bill should
be clone.
Sir JOHN l\1cIKTYRE.-I ne\'el' wanted
to take the trusteeship. thongh.
Mr. rr. SMITH.-Of course, the honorable gentleman is not obliged to be' a
member of the committee, and I certainly
do not blame him for not desiring to be a
trustee. I think I have stated on the
fioor of this Honse more than once during
the last few years-ever since the Act relating to trustees was passed, at the instance of the present Government-that
to be a trustee now in this colony is to
occupy a position that no 011e need be
Allvions of. But as far as being one of
tbe trustees under this Bill is concerned,
I, as an humble member of the Committee
of Public Accounts, would have no objec·
tion to acting in such a capacity, because
I can see that this Bill is hemmed in with
such restrictions, and t.hat we have such
ad visers, that no great harm can take place
in connexion with the management of the
trust funds of this country. "Vhen the
leader of the Opposition suggests that
the trustees should be gentlemen outside Pa,rliament I certainlv differ from
him; and if the honorable gentleman
was in earnest in suggesting that
members of the civil service should be
trustees I differ from him strongly. It
is quite snfficient for them to be in the
position of ad visers to the trustees. As
to the argument that these trustees may
be changed, I reply that trustees are
changed in cOllnexion with other affairs;
and I venture to say that it ,,,ould have
been just as well if certain trustees in
other places besides Parliament had been
changed, more frequently than they have
been durillg the last ten or twelve years
in Melbourne: In some installces, at any
rate, it was the idea that they would
occupy their positions for life that caused
sOlUe trustees to make fearful miBtakes.
If, however, trustees realized, as the members of this committee would realize, that
their actions were liable to be called iuto
question publicly every year-as might be
the case hero '" hen the Estimates were
under consideration-they would be careful as to what they did and how they did
it. 'rhis House has hitherto had confidence
in the Committee of Public ACCOllutS.
Three years ago that committee was appointed for the first time, and has been reappointed with the same members, with
the exceptioll of the honorable member
for Norrnanby, who retired owillg to,
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ill-health, the honorable memberforDaylesford beillg elected to take his place.
Otherwise the personnel of the committee is
now exactly the same as it was \\'hen it was
fir..,t appointed. It is proposed that there
shall be seven trustees. I do not think seven
is too many, but if seven were cOllsidered
too many the trustees might. be five in n~ml
bel', who \VouH form a body certamly
none too In.l'ge for the management of
business which would be D, very large
undertaking indeed. I desire to read a
recommendation made by the Committee
of Public Accounts ill their first report,
dated 19th December, 1895. The committee state"The trust fund is under the entire control
of the Treasurer, and it has been the custom for
almost every Treasurer for the time beill& to
borrow from that fund any sums he reqUlred
for public purposes. The facility with which
the fund can be operated on might lead to
serious abuse. We strollg1y recommend that
this fund should be vested in a board of
trustees who would lend to the 'rreasurer such
amount~ a,s might be required, receiving debentures from him as security."

Since the publication of the report contaillilla that recommendation pressure of
publi:bnsiness 1mB p~'e\'ented the Goven~
ment from dealing wlth the matter llnbl
the present time, but we had an assurance from the Treasurer when he made
his financirtl statement last year that he
would bring down a proposal to carry the
recommendation into effect. I am sure
that the committee are indebted to him,
and the House will be indebted to him when
they fully understand the sense and object
of this Bill. They will thank the Government for bringing down a measure sneh ~s
this, \\' hich, when passed into law, WIll
certaiuly be for the permanent good of
the public funds of this country.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I think it is satisfactory that some effort is being made to
put the trust fuuds on a better b(H~is, bnt
I mnst submit that this Bill is a most
dangerous measure. I do not mea~1 that
it is dangerous ill respect to all lt COlltains, bnt becanse it leads to the belief
that the trust funds will be a \\' hit more
secure under the Bill than they have been
up to the present time. rr'he position
appears to me to be very mnch as if there
were a boy found to be robbing an orchard
of apples, and, in order to prevent the
orchard from being fobbed, a committee
of boys was appointed to watch the
orchard and lock it up, and hand the key
to the robber.
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Mr. MURRAY SmTB.".-It is a somewhat
unsavory simile.
Mr. HIGGINS.-Of course, it will not
be taken generally quite so seriously as
the honorable member for Hawthorn
appears to take it. I am only putting it
as a simile. The situation nppears to me
to be, howev'er, very mnch like the situation in the simile, because the trust funds
under this Bill will be as much under the
control of the Treasurer as ever they were.
First of all, there is not a sillgle bit of
discretion left to the so-called trustees
under this Bill. No doubt they arc
t.rustees ill rather more thn,ll name, but
as a fact they must tlct exactly as the
Treasurer tells them. I think it will be
found on examination that this is so. First
of all, it is provided that the Treaslll'er
is tu be chairman of the trustees. He is
to preside oyer their meetings, t"\,lld ~f ~le iI,
not there himself some other M1l11ster
mllst be there-bis cdte?' ego. Then comes
the provision that., upon a resolution
passed by the trllste~s,. and upon .n.
certificate by the COmrmSl:llOllet's of AudIt
that it is absolutely necessary to do
so in order to enable the Treasurer
to pay moneys that arc owing, the
Treasurer may cause bonds to be sold.
But I would like to know what trusteel:l
would dare on such a certificate to refuse
to allow tho bonds to be sold ~ In the
face of a. cerLificate that the danger was so
great that the bonds mllst be sold, what
trustees would venture to refuse 1 The
Bill does not even sav that the trnstees
~-llay pass a resolut.ion if they think fit, but
it is "upon a resolution and npon a certificate that it. is absolutely necessary to
sell the bond:.:," and I ttsk \V hat trustees
would dare to rcfllse to sell the bonds
when the responsible Minister, who is one
of their number, says-" You must sell
these bonds," and the Commissioners of
Audit say the same ~
nit·. BROWN.~ The necessity comes in to
do it.
Mr. HIGGIN8.-Yes, and whn.t trustees
would dare to refuse to do it 1 Theil look
at clause 6, which provides that" The trustees shall from time to time ad vance
to the Treasurer such moneys as the Commissioners of Audit certify the Treasurer may require for revenue purposes, but S? that the
total amount advH,nced and not repaId shall not
at anyone time exceed £500,O()~, and ~o thn.t
every such advance shall be ~ep::l.ld dunng !lle.
financi111 year current at the tUlle of the makmg
of the advance."
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'Vell, sir, there, to the extent of £500,000 Treasurer will say-" If I get a surplus I
.at all events, the trust.ees mnst advance must keep it for the trust fund, therefore
to t.he 'rreasurer; so it simply means that I will spend the money." So the thing is
the Treasurer, having certain State funds,
equally bad whichever way you take it.
puts them in Olle pocket, and having cer- Sub·sectioll (3) of clallse 4 is simply
tain trust funds puts them in the other a premium against the 'rremiUrer showing
a slIrplus-it is a temptation to prevent
pocket, and forbids himself to withdraw
money from the pocket that cOlltains the
the Treasurer having a sll1'plus.
rtrlls,t fUllds unless he says they must be
Mr. MURRAY SMITH. -'l'hen do you think
·withdrawn. 'rhat is as to the £500,000.
the payment of debts is dishonest ~
'1'he Treasurer made a very lucid statement
Mr. HIGGINS.-I cannot see the releto the House to-uight, and I join in the
vancy of that q Hestioll. I do not think
chorus of approbation of the Treasurer's anyone aCCllses me of sayiug that the
statements, for they are always intelligible,
payment of debts is di~honest. The honalld o\'en if we emmot agree with them
orable member's question may indicate
·they aro very satisfactory to the Honse.
t.hat on every occasion 1 have opposed, as
But wbat has to happen if the advance is strongly as I could, his idea of funding
the deficit.
.J.lOt paid d nring the current yead vVhy,
it is simply a qnestion of responsible goMI'. MURRAY Sl\lITH.-But you say that
tho 'l'reasurer would take care not to have
·vernmont. '1'he Treasurer says it rnight,
~Uld ought to, lead to a vote of want of
a surplns if he had to devote it to the payconfidencE'. That deponds. Suppose the
ment of his debt to the trust fund.
House will not take the responsibility of
Mr. HIGGINS. - I say that p,wlcting a
clanse which pledges tho Treasurer to use
l1assillg a voto of want of confidence,
'because the 'l'J'caf'mrer has not repaid
his surplus to payoff this specific debt to
£500,000 ~ Suppose there is 110 vote of the trust fund will, on the one hand, induce the 'l'reanlrer to have no surplus, and,
'Wallt of confidence ~
Sir GEORGE 'l'URNER.-.-Might he not be on the other hand, it will be a handicap
impeached ~
on the Treasurer who has to sllcceed the
.Mr. HIGGINS.-The questioll is one of present Treasnrer. May T iudicate this,
practical detail-should we impeach sueh . with all respect to the 'l'reasnrer: I think
~t gellial Treasurer as this if be had spent
that the expression" trust fHllds" is used
£1,000,000 of the trust funds? I rose for loosely as to these moneys. I agree with
.thi::-; reason: I foel that we must adopt
the honorable member for Hawthorn in
some lIew method with regard to the trust this, that a large portion of these moneys
funds, but, at the same time, I do think are IlOt trust fUllds.
Sir GEORGE 'l'ummn.-Acts of Pl:trliathat there is no danger so great as a false
ment declare them to be trust funds.
~ocurity. Alld I say tiJis is a false securit.y.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I am ollly speaking on
I ask honorable members to look into the
this point as on a matter of fact, apart
thing in detail. The objeets, as put by
from ,,,hat the Acts of Parliament call
the Treasurer, are excellent.: they aro to
safeguard the trust funds, and also to see them. If money if) lent to the Treasurer,
that allY surpluses of revenue are to be and be pays interest for it, I do not think
applied ill rednct.ion of the debt to the it is proper to call that trust money. H,
trust fnlld. l' may say that sub-section on the other hand, money is pllt ill the
(3) of clause 4 seems to me like an attempt Treasurer's charge, and bears 110 interest,
I think it is trnst monev.
()f ollr presellt 'freasnrer to prevent the
Sir GEOHGE TUBNEH.~ What is the mulonder of tho Opposition, when he becomes
'1'reasllrer, from having any surplus to nicipal sinking fund-a trust fund or a
1Speud ill pnblie works. It means simply loan?
Mr. HIGGINS.-If it is in debentures
this, that as soon as the leader of the
Opposition becomes Treasurer, then he on which iuterest is pl:tyable it is a loan,
but supposillg there arc intestato estates
will ha\'e no surplns available with which
with large moneys, or il1solvent estates
to he len·ish.
Sir J OllK McIKTYHE.-The Treasurer with large moneys, and the Treasurer pays
will not leave me a surplus; I will get. no interest on those moneys, those are
trust funds. I take it that no measure
,()1'1O for myself.
with regard to what are called the trnst
Mr. HIUG I NS.-The honorable gentleft;nds will be satisfactory until there is a
.man will be utterly helpless. As soon
as there is a danger of a surplus the distinction drawn between tho two ldnds
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of moneys-moneys which are lent to the
rrreasnrer, and bear intereRt, and moneys
which are paid to him to hold in trust.,
and bear no interest.
Sir GEOftGE 'L'URNEft.--But your trust
funds, strictly so-called, would be a merely
nominal amount.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I do not think that
the £48,000 belonging to the Intestate
Estates Fund, the Suitors: Fnnd, Master-inEquity, £17,000, or the Insolvency Unclaimed Dividends Fund, £3,500, are very
small amounts. And there are a !lumber
of other large sums of money on which the
rrreasurer does not pay interest-for instance, the insurance fund for land titles.
Mr. MUHRAY S~LlTH.-Is that ever likely
to be wanted 1
Mr. HIGGINS.-It mayor may not be
wanted, but, although the chances arc
against it being claimed, those moneys
were paid in by people in getting titles to
land, and I understand that they are held
to be available for the purpose of meeting
any claims. Therefore, I say that they
were paid in upon a trnst, and not lent to
the Government j and I respectfully submit to this House that any measure with
regard to the trust funds to be satisfactory
ought t.o frankly recognise that the Treasurer is perfectly entitled to nse for
i'eveuue purposes moneys which are lent
to the Govel'llment-of comse, within the
onlinary precantions whieh a banker takes
when he has moneys lont to him on deposit or otherwise ~withill certain limits.
But with regard to what are strictly
mOtleYS deposited 011 trust, I say it is the
duty of the Government. to have them put
to a separate account, and to see that any
interest earned by those moneys, whether
at fixed deposit 01' otherwise, shall be given
to the funds, and not taken" for the purpose 0f rc\'enue. Of course, as by fttr the
bulk of thesc trllst funds consists of deposits ill the Savillgs Banks alld the Postoffico Ballk, it will leave availa,ble for the
purposes of revenue -temporary pm'poses
-by far the bulk of this £6,600,000.
Sir GEORGE 'l'ummR.-'Vould not that
practice enable us to li"e 011 borrowed
money instead of raising money from year
to ycar 1 I know your princi pIe is adverse to that.
Mr. HIGGINS -My principle has been
distinct. I think our duty is to resort. to
taxation rather than to resort to even
what is lent to the Treaslll'er. I think
we onght to have, by taxation, ellollgh to
meet the purposes of each year. Bnt, at
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all events, if moneys are lent to the Treasurer, and if, as t.he Treasurer Hays, the
moneys have to be paid for current purposes at a time of the year when the
moneys have not come in for revenne, I
say that it would he the proper thing for
a Treasurer to be enabled to draw upon
those moneys leut to him, for temporary
purposes, and I would not restrict it by
this £500,000 limit. I say the 'l'reasnrer's
hands onght to be HS free as posRible,
bearing in mind that he is to be responsible to the Honse. And I am only
glad to find that the Treasurer has
gone so far in the direc~ion that some of
us have advocated here within the last
two or three years as to insist upon reducing gradually this debt which \\'e owe to
the trust fund. I am very glad he has
done that. But., at the same time, what
happens 1 Supposing there is a sl1l'plus
of £50,000 next June, what i::; to be done
with it 1 That surplus has to be handed
over to the tl'ustees. "Thnt are the trustecs
to do with it 1 The trustees are to receive
it in payment of the amount which the
Treasurer has borrowed from the trust
fund. ·Well, that is a bookkeeping entry.
Sir GEORGE TummR-They get the
sovereigns.
IVlr. HlGGINS.-They get the moncy
by cheque, which represents sovereigns;
but the point is this, as SOOll as it is
011ce paid in to the trustees it can be draWl!
upon by the Treasurer again, and t hc
trustees have no control over it. This
system of trnsteeshi p is a sham. I do not
say it unkindly. The Treaslll'er has the
same power as before. He can control
the trustees as to £500,000, and supposing he cloes not repay it in the CUl'l'ell t
year, t.here is no remedy ngaillst him.
But supposing there be an emergency,
and payments have to be made beyond
£500,000-and it is quit.e possible-do
we not all know that the Treasurer would
meet. the emergency hy simply getting the
money with the conl!urrence of the tru8tees,
in dire stress, and look to this }.follse for
an indemnity, and get an indemnity at
once 1 There is one point I want. to refer
to, as to the sale of these bonds. I think
the conditions under whioh the bonds have
to be sold are most dangerous, and will
lead to a panic.
Sir GEOHGE 'l'uHNER.-'l'hey are the
same conditions as we have already imposed in the Savings Banks Act.
.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I spoke about this
point when that measure was before us,
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and I think it was modified 111 that
respect.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I modified it to
meet some of the objections yon raised at
the time.
Mr. HIGGINS.-'rhe point I wish to
impress on t.he Treasnrer and the HQuse is
this: Supposing these bonds are put on
the market.. They are ear-marked for the
purpose of trust funds. Every person
knows that these bonds cannot be sold except in case of absolute necessity. \Vhat is
the effect 1 People will say-" Here is the
Treasurer of Victoria in dire need; he is
hard up." It will send Ollr securities down
at once; it will put us in great danger;
aIld t.he fact that these bOllds have to be
realized will aggravate any panic there is
at the time. For instance, supposing
there is a ruu on the Savings Banks,
and people lloal' that these Treasurybonds are to be sold, they will rush
to get more money from the banks.
\Vhat I would suggest is that the trustees shonld be given some real power.
I think that they should be allowed to
realize the bonds ;hen they see fit.
Mr. MURHAY S~UTR.- W·ould not the
same impression get abroad.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I do not think so. If
it were felt that the trllstees conld
realize as they thought fit it would be regarded as a convenience.
Mr. MURRAY S.m'fR.-It could only be
in consequence of pre8sure on the trustees
for money.
Mr. IlIGGINS.-It wonld be looked
upon as being no more than a matter of
to III porary exigency of reveu ne. People
will know from the Act that the Commissioners of Audit mnst certify that it is
absolutely necessary to do this in order to
enal/le the Treasurer to provide for the
payment of monoy in connexion with tho
trust fuuds.
Sir GEORGE TUHNEH.-When there are
extraordinary demands on the trust funds
I must rea.lize in order to pay back. That
is very different from obtaining money for
revenue purposes.
Mr. HIGGINS.-The faet of its beiug
absolutely necessary to provide money for
the paymen t of trust funds indicates that
the Treasurer finds it inexpedient to
obtain even temporary ad vauces from
other sources.
I think that will work
out.
Sir GEORGE TURNEH.-I said it was
highly improbable that snch advances
would ever be required.
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Mr. HIGGINS.-"Ve must provide for
the uuexpected, as has been sho\\,11 durillg
the last fi ve years.
Sir GEORGE TURNEH.-'1'he trust funds
naturally increase at the rate of at least
£100,000 every year, and that money must
go into the hands of the trustees.
Mr. HIGGINS.-Snppose that the trust
fnnds have so increased and there is no
reason to sell the bonds, why not trust the
trustees with absol ute discretiol1 as to the
bonds 1 If there is a trustee he shon ld be
a real trustee. "Vhy not gi ve the trnstees
discretion, so that for the purpose of convenience they may realize, the effect being
that people will lIOt feel that they are
realizing uuder pressnre.
Sir GEORGE 'l'UHNER.-it would not make
the slightest difference.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I venture to differ
from t.he Treasurer. If it is unlikely that
these bonds will be realized there is all the
more reason for givillg a full discretion to
the trustees to realize for the con venience
of revenue. I do not think that this Bill
gi yes to the trust funds that protection
\\' hich I hope will be given to them before
long.
Sir BRYAN O'LOGHLEN.-I wish to
utter a few words of warning in regard to
this Bil1. Public opillion is so very
strongly in fH,vour of the object of this
me~lsure, namely, to secure further protection to the trust funds that I al1l afraid
it will be practically futile to oppose the
Bill. I do not like the measnre, bnt I
did not see it until I came into the Honse
this evenillg, as by some mistake I failed
to obtain possession of it before. "Yhut I
am afraid of in the practical working of
the measure is that great inconvenience
will result, aud that it will derogate from
the position of any Victorian Tre~lsurel'.
Sillce the commencement of constitutional
government in this colony, the Treaslll'er
of Victoria has been the public banker of
the colony. He has had all the publia
revenne and all the loan money in one H,C·
count. Though it bas been the habit of the
Treasnrer with very few exceptions never
to t,rench on the loan money for revenue
purposes, it has al ways been accepted bere
that be conld trench on that source for
any money which he might require temporarily.
Sir GEORGE TVRNER.-Unfortunately,
Treasurers have taken the money permanentl'y.
Sir BRYAN O'LOGHLEN.-Tbat system has carried Victoria safely through the
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last 40 years of constitutional goverument.
It has always been found to be a great
ad vantage that the Treasurer should be in
the position of a banker. 'l'hen the TreaSUfer stands upon solid ground of his owu,
and he ueed not run to the bank~, cap
in hand, when moneys are temporarily
wanted. He can draw on the trust account. I take it that clause 6 is the cardinal point of the Bill as far as conveni·
ence and power areconcerued. rfhat clause
says that"The trnstees sha'!l from time to time advance to the Treasurer snch moneys as the Commissioners of Audit certify the Treasurer may
require for revenue purposes--

There the Commissioners of Audit are put
above the Treasurer. He is not to certify
himself. If, nnder the present system, the
'rreasurer came to the conclusion that
money was req nired, he wonld trench on
the trust funds, as has been done extensively in the past. The clause prolJoeds"but so that the total amount advanced and
not repaid shall not at anyone time exceed
£500,000."

I think that, practically, that is a limit
which will not work. The Treasurer has
informed ns that the sum of 1877,000 was
taken out of the trnst funds for the
interest remitted in July last and October
last, and for payment of the ocean mail
subsidy. In the case of a, sudden emergency, with a deficiency in the receipts of
revenue, the Treasurer would require C011siderably more than £877,000. He would
proba.bly l'equire a. million of money.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-\-Ye always have
a certain alllount of revenue. The\'esponsible officers assure me tha,t the sum of
£500,000 will be more than ample to carry
us through anyone year.
Sir BB,YAN O'LOGHLEN. - That
amollnt of £877,000 is llOW due by the
Trc::tsurer to the trust funds, and if that is
the case, £500,000 wonld not be sufficient.
Mr. BRowN.-'l'here is the current
reyenuc coming in.
Sir Bl-tYAN O'LOGHLEN.--It will not
come in at the moment whell it is required.
For instance, the sqm of .£665,000 is to
be paid for interest in July. The '1'reasurer took an ad v::tHce of that amonnt because he had not got the money ill hand
to send. The money may hase to be sent
to London six weeks before it is duc. It
often happens that the Treasurer has 1I0t
got the money available from revenne, and
if he does l10t send it at the right time he
has to arrange with the banks in London
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to mn,ke un ad vance, and thoy charge illterest. L say that the amou~lt named in
clause 6 ought to be at least £1,000,000.
The Treasurer will find that his other 1'0·
ceiptB have been used for other purposes.
If the Treasurer has to meet demands to
the amount of £2,000,000, and he has only
£1,000,000 to his credit, he must obtain
£1,000,000 somewhere else. Under the
clause the Treasurer is cripl-'led, and he
will have to go elsewhere if he wants
money to carryon. With l'egard to the
machinery of the Bill, we find that trustees
are appointed. They are members of
this House, and ctre members of the Public
Acconnts Committee, with the Speaker
and the 'freasnrer. 'rhe 'rreasnrer is
practically one of the trustees, thongh he
is not technically one of them, bllt he takes
part in all their proceedings. If we create
a board like that we are creating a power
outside the Treasurer to take the responsibility off his shoulders. I prefer, nnd it
is constitutionally the proper position, to
trust the Treasurer himself. He i~ the
chosen Treasurer and l)l'emier of this
Honse, and I prefer to trnst him to t.he
exercise of his discretion to trusting to any
gentlemen who are not responsible to nS t
and who aro elected for allother pl11'pose.
I prefer in the posi tion a man who has
been elected by this HOLlse as head of the
Go,'ernment, and I trl1st to his discretion
rather than to that of the parties who
have beeu appointed for another pl\l'pose.
Constitntionally, that is the right view to
take. I do not want to see the Tre<ll;urer
crippled, or in the position of having at
any time to go, CCtp in hand, to the banks.
Let us consider for a moment the position
which the Treasurer will he forced to take
np. If he finds that the trustees assume
a hostile position, Ol' that the COlllmissioners of Audit, under clause 6, take a
hostile attitude and will llOt certify, or if
he canllot get the foUl' trustees to agree
to ad va,nce to him the mouey, he will,
if Parliament is . not sitting, htwe to
call it together, and obtain authority to
issue a. loan; or, if the House is sitting, he
mu~t come down and obtain anthOl'i~.y to
issne a loa.n or Treasury- bonds. 'l'lwt
forces the 'rreasnrer into a very painful
position, and diminishes his power and
authority ontside the Honse. It also diminishes his influence in obtaining money
externally. These are all practical matters,
and entirely outside of anything political,
This is one of the most important Bills
that has been brought forward for mauy'
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years, and' it may have far-reaching conseqnences that we little expect. 'Ve may find
that it will have practical reslllts that may
be most inconvenient and injurious to the
credit aud financial posit.ion of Victoria. I
merely offer these words of warning for
what they are worth. I am not going to
support the Bill, and I am not going to
oppose it. I will leave the responsibility
with the Government.
'I'he motion for the second reading of
the Bill was agreed to.
'l'he Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 1,
Mr. McKENZIE said that in the absence of the ex-Treasurer, and, iu fact, of
two ex-Treasurers on the opposition side
of the House, he wonld ask the Treasnrer
to COllsent to the further consideration of
the Bill being postponed until next week,
Sir GEOHGE TURNER stated that it
was a matter for regret that he was not
allowed to go on with the Bill that
evening. He did postpone it hlst week for
the purpose of accommodating honorable
members, but he felt that in the absence
of t\\'o ox-Treasurers, whose criticism he
desired, he must accede to the reqnest
that had been made.
He hoped that
when the Bill was brought 011 again hOllorable members would be present, in order
that it might be dealt with as speedily as
pos~ible.

Progress was then reported.
MARINE ACT FUHTHEH
AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into committee for the
consideration of this Bill.
On clanse 5, providing for the applilatioll of certaill provisions of the Merchant
Shipping Act,
Mr. SANGSTER remarked that he
regretted t.he actioll the Government \'\'ore
now taking.
The Merchant Shipping
Act of 1894 contained 700 01' 800 sections,
and somc yery large schedules.
The
GoYel'llmellt \\'ere proposing to adopt and
to adapt that Act to Victoria. He claimed
that a great number of its provisions
should not be adopted. (Mr. Best-" 'Ve
are simply making the law as we think it
exists, and which, by mere aecidclIt., is not
complete.")
He quite understood that.
J..Jegal gentlemcn told him some yea1's
ago that there was really 1.10 law so far
as seamen were concerned in Victoria.
He had never repeated the statement
to anybody else for fear that trouble
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might ensue in cases ill which men
were being tried for offences. Those men
might lJave met with worse treatment
than they received under the law.
But when the Government, after finding
that they had had no lEl-w for three years,
instead of bringing in a Bill that would
meet the requirements of Victoria, proceeded simply to adopt the whole, 01'
nearly the whole, of the Merchant Shipping
Act., he thought it was 4 mistake. A great
many of the .sections in that Act might be
omitted altogether, and new provisions
framed for the working of the merchant
shipping of this colollJ. The Merchant
Shipping Act dealt with two particular
trades-the home trade and the foreign
trade. He contended that Victoria had
no foreign trade, or so little that the
English Act might very readily be adapted
to their requirements. (Mr. Murray Smith
- " Thanks to protection.") Protection
might, to some extent, foster foraign
trade if people had the enterprise and
the energy to bllild ships. They had
allowed \Y ha t foreign trade the colony
had to be carried in ships owned in England, America, Germany, and elsewhere.
The trade that was here called foreign
was simply the intercolonial trade. There
were a great many. sections in the Merchant Shipping Act in reference to
seamen and offences committed by seamen.
It was right that such provisiolls should be in any .Act relating to
foreign trade. If mell who were engaged
in England or America to serve on any
ship came here, and were guilty of
acts of disobediellce or desertion, they
might pllt the master to a great deal of
inconvenience. In connexiOll ,vith the 80called foreign trade of the colony the men
were engaged under agreement, and did
not sign articles in the same way as men
who were serving on a ship rUlllling between Englalld and Australia. 'l'hese men
completed their contract as soon as t.hey
arrived at the port at which the articles of
agreement were signed. 'fhA bulk of the
foreign trade of Victoria was really the
same as the horne tl'l:lde so far as the
articles the men signed were concerned.
They were running l'Igreemeuts for six
months. If a man sigHed an agreement
ill Melboul'lle for six -months, he was to
all intents :lnd purposes the bOlld slave of
the master of the ship in port and out of
port. If a ship came into Melbourne and
remained t here for weeks he was not
allowed to leave it without the consent
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of the master. (Mr. }[adden-" Did the
masters give their consent at the time of
the strike ~") The mOil did not strike j
they simply left their employment. (Mr.
Madden-" W·ith the consent of the mastel'S ~") The masters conld not refuse them
consent. (Mr. Maddcn-" Because they
did not ask them ~") They did ask
them. He wonld be glad if seamen
were placed in tho same position as they
were in then. At that time they were
bound together to tl'y to annul, to a,
great extent, the very t'octiOllS in the
Merchant Shipping Act that were now
going to 1e made the law of the
colony. The master of a ship had his
seanlen bound as slaves for six mOllths.
They had no power to leave the ship, or
even to go home to their families, or to go
ashore. If they were on shore standing
on the wharf, they were absent without
leave. It. was not right that snch conditions should be imposed. The agreement
should be careflllly worded, and should be
certified to by a shipping master or by
the Superintendent of Merctlutile Marine.
'Vhat was called the horne trade extended
from Port St.ephens in the north to
Spencer's Gulf in the sout.h. That was a
long distance, and a great part of the
trade of the colony was transacted within
those limit...
.Ail veFlsels leaving Melbourne to go to Sydney, Newcastle, or to
Adelaide were withill the home trade
limits, and any agreements that the seamen signed were signed on board of a ship.
No control was exercised over them by
the shipping office. The master might engage whoever he thought proper, whether
he was qualified to do the work or not.
Re contended, therefore, that this Act
should not be adopted in its present
form. rrhe honorable member for East·
ern Suburbs had asked how it was
that the m~n left their ships on the
occasion to which he referred .. At the
present time men were signing articles
that ,-ery few honorable members could
say were equitable, reasonable, or just.
A man signed articles for six months, and
he was bound to the master for six
months. The master was not, however,
bound to keep him for that time, but he
might discharge him at a minute's notice.
He could discharge him in the north of
Queensland, although his home might be
in Melbourne. It was not necessary that
the man should have committed any
offence. '1'ho master might. simply desire
to take on some other person whom he
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preferred. At the time to whic"h the h011orable member for En,stern Suburbs had
alluded there was a clanse in the agreemeuts under which t.he master could not
discharge a man excepting in the home
port, and by giving him 24 hours' notice,
unless he committed all offonee. If he
committed all offence he was br()ught
beforo a magistrate in \yhatever port the
ship was in, and the I1Hl.gistrate was, no
doubt, prepared to set the agreement
aside if the oficllce was such as to unfit
the man for his duties. The men then
signed articles for six mouths as they
did at present, but they conld brenk
the articles by giving 24 homs' notice
in the home port. Surely that was a
reasonable agreement.
The honorable
member spoke about the men going
on strike. When the rilen did go on
strike, it was against these pernicious provisions in the Merchant Shipping Act.
They desired to get them amended, and to
obtain something like reason a ble conditions, sueh as were applied to labour on
shore. The Parliaments of Great Britain
and other conntries had dellied these privileges to seamen at all times. rrhey had
trecl..tecl them almost as bond slaves, and
men had been compelled, owing to their
necessities of course, to engage with
a master without. having any say as
to the nature of the agreemeut. The
:Minister of Customs and the AttorneyGeneral had intimat.ed to him that they
eould llot consent to any amendments in
this Bill, so tha.t he supposed it was almost
futile to try to get a.llY sort of renlecly fo1'
seamen. Yet, there was no class of men
who wanted consideration morc than seamen did. There was no class of workers
who elldured greater hardships or faced
greater danger. In fact., seamen ran far
greater risks fronl accidellts, shipwrecks,
alld the like than those engaged in any
other occupation j and still they were the
worst-paid and the worst-treated class of
men who were employed miywhere. (Mr.
Murray Smith-" The British mortality
amongst seamen is only one-half that of
any other country.") But if the British
mortalit.y was ten times what it ought to
be, if there was proper supervision surely
it could be reduced very largely without
doiug injury to anyone. (Mr. Murray
Smith-" I merely mentioned the fact.")
He dou.bted the honorable member's as·
sertion.
(Mr. Murray Smith-" It is
a statistical fact.")
It was easy to
make figures prove anything
but
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wbet her tho hOllorable memlJees statement Wf.tS correct 01' not there was no
donut that the mortality amongst English
seaOWll was four times that amongst
miners, and the miner's occupation was
considered the next most dangerous occupation. A great cry had been raised lately
about the manning of the Imperial Navy,
and some of the wisest heads in the mercantile murine were tryiug to discover ways
and llleans of prodllcillg seamen under the
British flag, so that the navy might. be
properly manned when reqnired.
He
thought that could be easily done if the
Parliaments of Great Britain and her
colonies would adopt some means of treating i:5CUllICn as if they were men. If that
were dOlle plcnty of men would soon be
found going for the occupation, and there
would be plenty of mell to man the navy
when they were wanted. But. at the present time men llever went as seamen
Ulllcss they could not help thomsel ves.
There were onA or two amendments to
which he wished to call the special attention of the Minister, with a view to their
adoption if possible. He would ask the
Minister, o\'en if he would not make uny
alteration ill tho Bill, to introduce some
regulntion which would bring about what
was reqnired. In the first place, it was
desired. that in all cases where vessels'
were engaged in the intercolonial trade
the wages of seamen should be paid
mont.hly, on the first day of each month,
or as soon thereafter as the vessel arrived
at the port wbero the articles of agreement were taken onto This was in the
New Zealand Act, but of course if anything came from ~ ew Zealalld it must be
bad. The principal ship-owners in New
Zealand were the Union Company, and
Mr . .Mills, the mct1laging director of that
company stated, in an interview with a
reporter of the Sydney .Mor·nin,r; l1erald
-which was not a Trades Hall paperthat the company had found the law in
New Zealand, although very stringent,
still yery satisfactory both to employers
and employes. It was hardly necessary
for such a provision to be adopted so far
us the Union Company's ships were concerned, because the company had always
adopted this pract.ice. In Victoria, previous to the 1890 trouble, all ship-owners
paid tho wages of the Inell monthly, but
now there was no Melbonrne company
which did so. Certainly the A.U.S.N.
Company, which had large interests in
Melbourne, was still continuing to act in
Mr. Sang13ter.
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the SHnle \Yay as the Union Company, but
all Melbourne ship-owners paid their men
j llst wben they thought propel', and in
many cases a 111:.1,11 had to go seven and
eight weeks-never less than six weeksbefore he got his month's wages. (Sir
John McIntyre - "Is that statement
really correct 1") It was q nite correct.
And when it was remembered that the
wages amounted to £6 per month, IH~
could leave honorable members to judge
whether there was much room for extravagance on the part of the seaman's wife and
family. (Mr. Bromloy-" 'Vhat is the
motive for retaining a portion of the
wages 1") He did not know what the shipowners' motive was, but they said it was
to prevent the mOll from leaving their
work-to prevent them from breaking
their agreemcll t. But he claimed that when,
previous to 1890, the Seamen's Union got
the ship-owners to agree to a regulation to pay wages monthly, there were
fewer men who broke their agreements OJ'
Jen their work than there were at the present time. Therefore, if this was thE' ouly
reason for the action of the ship-owners, it
hud not had the effect they ant.icipated,
because they now got a worse class of men.
Men did not go to sea from this port, or
indeed from anywhere e1se, ullless under
compulsion. But if the men had fair conditions, such as those which existed previous to 1890, a good class of men would
always be found ready to go to sea. More
than one ship·owner had told him that
before 1890 we had here the best class of
seamen in the world. (Sir John McIntyre
-'; vVhat has happened to alter that 1")
'rhe conditions which ship-owners had
imposed on the men since they had
got the men at thoir mercy.
They
compclled them to sign articles agreeing that they could ~e discharged at
a minnte's notice-in f<:wt, at the captain's option.
The seamen could not
break their agreement or Jeave at any
time \llltil the six months were up, bnt
the master could discharge a seaman at
any time and in any plaoe he chose. The
society had consul ted one or two barristers
in Melbourne - notably the honorable
member for Port Fairy-as to whether
this agreement, which was inequitable and
one-sided, cOllld really be binding nnder
the Merchant Shipping Act; and, according to the honorable member's opinion,
the agreement was binding, simply becanse
the men had signed it, no matter under
what compulsion of starvation or anyt.hing
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else. The sbippillg llUl.stel' iu Sydney,
who was n. man with vast experience in
shipping, stated that the agreemcnt was
not binding~ and declared that he would
not allow the master of a l\Ic1bourne vessel
to pay a man off in Syc111ey if he had
siglled under that ttgreement alld if the
man objected. Tn sllch a case the shipping
master said he would compel the captain
to carry the Ulan to his destination. It
was only fair that snch a provision should
be inserted in this llew measure whell
the existing Act was beillg altered.
Surely it was only equitable that if a
man was taken a way from his home he
should be brought back to that port, unless some fault could be found with him in
conuexion with which he could be brought
before a police magistrate, in which case
the police magistrate could break theagree-,
ment. 'When seamen were being spoken
of, almost everyone said that he had the
greatest possible sympathy with seamen,
but that appeared to be all that honorable
members or others would do for them.
'l'hey extended their sympathy to seamen,
but that was all. Be (Mr. Sangster) went
to a concert some time ago at Port Mdbouma, at which His Excellency the Governor was present, together with se,'oral
prollliuont ship-owners, and everyone of
these said that their sympathy with the
searnen was almost beyond expression.
No doubt their sympathy had gone so far
that they had established a place in Port
Melbourne called the Seamen's Institute,
where seamen might; go when they came
ashore and sit down and enjoy themselves
for a while instead of, perhaps, visiting a
worse place or stopping Oll board. But
whel,) that was done for the seamen the
ship-owners and others seemell to think
that they had done all that was necessary.
He, however, claiml~d that the seamen
did not require this sort of thing.
What they required was better conditions, better places to live in, and that their
agreements should be such that they
might get some benefit from them. He did
not say that the conditions of seamen here
were worse than they were in other parts
of the' world. Indeed, he knew that in
other parts of the world the conditions
were very much worse. III America they
were worse, and in Great Britain, in some
cases, they were worse. But in the home
. trade of Great Britain the oonditions were
better than they were in the home trade
here. rj'he mell got better paid, and they
got their wages weekly, not receiving a
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lUcmth':-) wages after working for two
mouths. He would ask the Miuister if
there was any possiLle chance ()f getting
such amendmcnts as he had drawn atteution to embodied in this Dill ~ To sum
up, he would like to see a regl.llatiOll compelling all vessels srliling from Mel bourne,
and engaging their crews in Melbourne, to
engage their crews under the supervision
of an officer of mercantile marine. He
would like to see a clause inserted in this
Bill that, would make wages payable
monthly when due, and he would like
to see a clanse inserted which would
give the seamen something like the
same terms as the master, so far as
the agreement' Wt\B concerned. Instead
of being discharged at the master's
option, they should have the same right
of breaking au agreement as the master
had-no more and no less. If anyone on
shore employed a man to do work, the
general custom was to pay a weekly or a
monthly wago; and if either party desired
to break the agreement at the end of a
week or a month, as the case might be"
it could be done.
Under all circumstances, however, on shore the terms were
equal. But under the conditions under
which men signed articles to go to sea
under the Marine Act of this colony, the
terms were not equal by any means.
rfhere WH.S anot.her clause in the A.ct with
regard to licensing people to engage seamen,
and pnnishments were prescribed for those
who engaged seeliuen \vithout a licence.
'fhe department over which the Minister
presided had prosecnted a mall for supplying settmeu without a licence, but that
man went on snppl.ying seamen jnst the
same every day, only he was a little morc
careful that the authorities did not catch
him at it. In fact, a little while ago that
person supplied a whole crew _to a vessel,
and of the crew he provided five afterwards went to gaol at Newcastle and the
others cleared onto
The Minister had
said to him that he would uot agree to
inserting an amendment in the Bill.
(Mr. Bl'omley-" But the House may decide differcutly.") (Mr. Best-" 'fhat is not
a fair way to put it.") That, at any rate,
was what he uuderstood the Ministertosay.
If the honorable gentleman did not say
that he (Mr. Sangster) did not understand
him. (Mr. Best-" I am not denying
it, bnt I did not put it in the dictatorial
manner in which you have expressed it.")
He did not know that there was anything
particularly dictatorial in the way lle had
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explained what the Minister had said.
(Mr. Cook-" It amounts to the same
thing.") He would like to ask the Minister if an amendment of the law upon the
lines of the English Merchant Shipping
Act of 1897 was to be embodied in thi~
Bill? (Mr. Best-" No.") A board had
been sitting in England for year.'! past tryilig to drctw up a i'cale for the officient
manning of vessels, recognising tha,t a
vessel was llot seawort'lY if there were not
effieient men on board. The evidence was
so strong that, notwithstanding the very
great pressure that was brought to bear
t') prevent the manning regulations being
brolluht iuto force, he was informed that
the ~-fforts of those to whom he referred
had been successful, inasmuch as section
459 gave' power to detain a vessel in
case of undel'mannil1g. The legislation to
which he referred provided as follows:" Section 459 of the Merchant Shippiug Act
1894 (which gives power to detain unsafe ships),
shall apply in the case of undel'manning, and
accordingly that section shall be constrned as if
the words 'or by reason of undermanning' were
inserted therein after the word' machinery,' and
as if the words 'or for ascertaining the sufficiency of her crew' were inserted after the
word' surveyed,' and as if the words 'or the
manning of the ship,' were inserted therein after
the words' reloading of cargo,' and the powers
exercisable under or for the purposes of that
section shall include power to muster the
crew.
"Section 462 of the Merchant Shipping Act
1894 (which relates to foreign ships), shall also
apply in the case of nudermallning, and accordingly tlHtt section shall be construed as if the
words' or by reason of nndel'lnanning , were inserted therein after the words 'improper load·
ing.' "

This was legislation which seamen had been
asking for for the last 25 years, and the
British House of Commons had, he was informed, passed it. He received his information from a barrister in Melbourne. He had
beeu making inquiries to know what had
been done in Englaud, and the barrister
inform8d him that he got the provision
out of some law journal, and was good
enough to hand to him (Mr. Saugster) a
copy of it. If the Minister was going to
adopt any port.ion of the 1894 Act, or portions of it which he considered to be
applicable to Victoria, he should also adopt
the provision which he (Mr. Sangst.er) had
<]uoted.
Tho CHAIRMAN.-I would point out
to the honorable member that we are now
dealing with clause 5.
Mr. SANGSTER stated that cla,nse 5
of this Bill embraced the whole of the provisions between section 92 and section 220
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of the English Act. The lit.tle Bill uudor
consideration looked very insignificant and
innocent'., but when it came to be looked
into it must be recognised that it was a
measure of great importance, and it would
be unwise for Parliament to pass the
clause under discllssion into law as it
stood without kllowing sornething more
about it.. He wOltlcl like to know how
many honorable mem bel'S had read the Shipping Act, and knew anything abont it 1 He
did Hot profess to know all about it himself, but he did know how un workable many
of the clauses in it were, and he knew that
it should not be adapted to Victoria, because the home trade in Ellgland was as
different from the home trade in Australia
as anythillg could be. Fancy a vessel rUllning on a six months' agreement between
Port Stephens and Spencer's Gulf, and being
described as simply engaged in the home
trade! If the Minister would agree to confine the home trade to Victorian ports, he
(Mr. Sangster) would be happy to agree
with him to a large extent. But he knew
that the Minister would not, and could not,
do it. He could not do it without injury
to a llLUllber of masters of vessels and engineers who had passed their examination
for the home trade. and would not be
qualified to act on tile fureign trade without going up for furt.her examination.
Consequently it would be injuring them to
restrict the hqme trade to the Victorian
coast. But, at the same time, what was
called t.he home trade ill Australia ought
really to be the intereolollial trade. Previolls to 1890 no man was allowed to sigu
articles on this coast unless he could produce a certificate of discharge, 01' a permit,
for which he was charged 5s. by the
Customs department. Every man had to
pay that for leave to ship. He (Mr.
Sangster) would not like to see that regulation re-illtroduced, but he would like to
to see a system of permits introduced, and
no man allowed to do any work on board
a ship unless he had a proper discharg€:,
and was quali6ed to do the work he was
engaged for.
Under the New Zealand
Act, regulations were laid dow!l providing
that a man must have been fOll'r years
at sea before the mast before he could
become an A.B., but there were men signing on on this' coast who had only made
one trip to Tasmania and back, and who
had ill conseq uence of that got a discharge
as an A.B. He would ask the Minister of
Customs to try if he could get the shipowners to agree to some of the resolutions
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which he (Mr. Sangster) had spoken ~bout.
If the ship-owners would Dot agree to what
most honorable members wonld regard as
reasonable, it was only right that Pal'liamellt should insist upon what he contended
hell an agreement was
for being none.
drawn up between two individualsmaster and servant, ship-master and employ6-sUL'ely it was only fair that the
conditions of that agreement should be
equit~ble.
If the master could discharge
a man during six months, the mall should
also be allowed to leave at hiR own option.
Further: if a man under his agreement
was to be paid his wages monthly, he
ought to be paid monthly; and if he was
in a home port, and his work wa'S done for
the day, he should be at liberty to go
.on shore. If a man was absent without
leave at prl:'scnt, he was liable to be fined
two days' pay; or, if he was absent
for 24 honl's, he was liable to be finecl
twelve clays' pay.
If a man by some
mischance was away from his ship for
24 hours without leave, he was liable
to lose twelve days' pay. Agreemenbl
containing such provisions were ridiculous,
as the punishment was too heavy for the
offence. If the ship-master was put to
allY expense, it was only right, of course,
that the man who was absent shonld be
made to pay the expense caused by him,
but, as a rule, the ship-master was put to
uo extra expellse at all, but rather saved
money by the man's absence. Punishment for disobedience of orders was provided for under the Act. No one would
admit more readily than himself that severe
punishment should be meted out to any
man who shirked his duty at sea, but a
man who disobeyed orders in harbor did
so under very different circumstances.
·When a man did not do his duty in harbor he should be simply liable to the
punishment which any other man would
be liable to for refusing to work, and
should not be sent to gaol without the
option of a fine. He would ask the Minister to be reasonable in regard to the request which had been made. 'rhe honorable
gent.leman had not served before the mast
himself, at least to any great extent. He
wou:d ask the. honorable gentleman to look
at section 115 of the English Act, which
provided that n~ seaman should be hired
or engaged to serve in any ship, of whatever tonnage the same might be, unless
he produced and delivered up to the
shipping master or OW11er engaging
him his discharge or a licence to ship.
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The Minister knew very well that he conld
not go over all the provisions of the Imperial Act of Parliament which were
coyered by this clause, because they embraced the whole of the nmttel'S affectillg
the seamen, and they were all to be
adopted without any consideration. rrhere
was one thing he mnst say. vVhen the
Attorney-General was moving the second
reading of the Bill he stated that subsection (4) of clause 5 would be struck
out. (Mr. I. A. Isaacs-" Yes.") ·WeIl,
he begged to thank the Government for
small mercies, and that was a very small
mercy. (Mr.!. A. Isaacs-" 1 explained
why it was put in_") The provisions
covered by this clause qeaJt principally
with the agreements of scam ell, their discharge, and everythillg connected with
them. If it had been necessary for the
English House of OOmmOl1$ to enact all
these clanses, why should this Parliament
be expected to adopt them without any
consideration in this little Bill ~ It
was unfail' and unjust. The English
Act dealt with the Sailors' Home and
all ~orts of things. ·Well, there was a
Sailors' Home in Melbolll'lle which was
worth talking about. He brought it under
the notice of tho Ministry on 011e occasion, but, unfortunately, he was alone, aud
the committee of tbe Sailors' Home, who
were very largely interested in shipping,
he could assure honorable members, were
all there-very strong, They had a man
engaged to run the Sailors' Home. They
paid him £100 a year, and he was a contractor for the cleansing of the city in
the west, a contractor for doing a certain
amount of clearance in the Yarra, and a
licensed shipping agent, and for every man
whom he engaged from that home he was
paid 513. Of course, the man had not to
pay that money, but they might depend
on it that it eventually came ont of his
wages. Besides, he charged the man 5s.
for the expense of putting him on board
the ship, even if the ship was lying in
the Yarra, and a shilling cab could take
half-a-dozen of them down at once. 'rhat
was bow he made his living, and he was
the manager of what the public of this
colony considered the Sailors' Home. (Mr.
Hancock-" I never knew that the sailor
had a home at all.") The Humber of seamen
discharged in this port in 1896 was 569, and
the admissions to the home were 790. He
wondered where the balance came from.
They were forced out of their ships by bad
conditions, and left without getting paid
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off or nny wages at all. The number
shiplJed out of the home was 389, so tha.t
besides his £100 a year, this man got lOs.
from each man shipped from the home,
5s. from the man, and 5s. from the master.
Tho:Minister believed the connnittee in preference to him (M1'. Sangster), and would
continue to believe them as long as they
eould make their story strong enough.
'fLey had got certain bequests left for the
homo, public money granted to them, and
public subscriptions, allcl they had the
control of all these funds. They employed
as the manager this man, who was a large
contractor in tho city, or apparently so,
because it might be that some of the committee were contracting in his name. 'l'hat
was the sort of home which seamen on the
Victorian coast and from England wero
treated to. 'rhe proper course would ha ve
becn to take the provisions of the
Euglish Act clause by clause, and not
to havo sought to adopt it in one clause.
Other colonies - New South vVales
and New Zeftland-had got. Shipping
Acts of their own, specially dealing- with
their own coast, bnt Victoria was to be
content with the adoption of a portion of
the Imperial Merchant Shipping Act, without any consideration from Parliament
as to whether it was applicable to the
circnmstances and requiremellts of this
colouy. He had suggested two or three
amendments, and would like to know
whether the Minister of Oustoms intended
to accept them or support them if they
were lJroposed ~
Mr. BEST stated that he was anxious
at all times to hear any representations
mado by the honorable member for Port
:Melbourne-first, because of his long personal experience j and, secondly, because he
spoke in tbe Assembly in a representative
capacity, and was certainly entitled, on
that account, to be heard. He would draw
the honorable member's attention to this
fact, thatnJI that the Government sought to
do by this Bill was practically to make the
law of the colony what they understood it
to Le made by the Victorian Marine Act
1890. In that Act the Parliament of this
colouy adopted the English law as contailledill the MerchantShipping Actof 1854,
and certaiu subseqnentActs. In 1894, the
British l\trliamellt saw fit to consolidate
the law relating to merchant shipping,
but that Consolidation Act, when pasE.ed,
had the effect, inadvertently, of repealing
the la\ys which had been made applicable
to this colony by our own MariiJC Act.
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All tbe Government 110W sought to do by .
the first six clauses of this Dill was to
place the law of the colony in the position
in which they thought it was in, and this
was necessary, not only in the interests of
ship-owners, but also largely in the
interests of the seamen too. ·While the honOI'able member had made many suggestions
which were entitled to consideration, he
had likewise mentioned various matters
·which ,,'ere of an exceedingly controversial character.
If the Government were undertaking it revision of
the marine law, which sooner or later
would have t.o be done-and a very big
task it would be \\'hen undertaken-the
remarks of the honorable member ·\Yould
be exceedingly appropriate, and entitled to
attclltion, bnt when he (Mr. Best) pointed
out that he could not consent to any
alteration of this Bill, he intended to
COll vey to the honorable member that
tbe present object being simple, and
to a large extent non-controversial, once
the Government . departed from that,
and permitted the controversial matters
he had suggested to come in, the Bill
would be entitled to a long and full c'Onsideration, which the Assembly was unable
to give it at this very late stage of the
session. But the honorable member must
not t.hink that he was out of sympathy
with Rome of his remarks on the Bill.
Under the circumstanccs he was obliged
to maintain the Bill in its prescnt form
as far us the House would permit,
but the honorable member. could take
another and a better opportunity of submitting his proposals when they were
undertaking a revision of the shipping law.
(Mr. Sangster-Ii \Vh(m will that be ~ 'Va
ahyays get sympathy.") He could not
make any promise in that direction. He
had had various matters under consideration from time to time, but the honorable
member mnst know that next session's
work was already mapped out, and that the
programme would be Ull exceedingly full
one, and he did not want to make any
promii:ie with regard to new legislation
which he would not be prepared to carry
onto After this explanatioll he hoped the
honorable member would see that he was
acting only rightly and fairly in the interests of all concerned in asking Parliament
to make the shipping law what they
thought it was, in the interests of shipowners and seamen alike.
Mr J. B. TUOKEH said he certainly
thought that \\'hen the Ministry brought
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forward n. Bill of this description, although
thoy had explnined that it was only submitted for the purpose of adoptillg the
law which was in accol'd:uwo with the
pnwtice that had lJrevailed in the shipping
office, they might have gone fl1rther and
rectified some of the abuses that had
been l1ilade patent to tho :J-Iinister of Cnstoms ever since ho had been ill officeabnses which ho mnst have known of for
a number of years. 'Vheu the honorable
member for Port Melbourne was speaking,
tho leader of the Opposition interjected"Collid such things exist? ') He would
like to gi\Te the hOllorable gentleman a
little of his own experience on a steamer
SOUle years ago. Of course it might be
said that it ",oul.l not be applicable
at present; but he was prepared to
say that it was equally as applicablo now
as it was then. Ellgaged on the same
vessel was an unfortunate fireman, and
they were then under tho same articles
as seamell signed under now - they
wero strictly at the disposal of tho mastel', and cOlllll leave only at the master's
option. 'rhe firm owning the ship used to
pay the men their wages once a month,
but al ways with this reservation, that a
fortnigh ~'s pay was to be kept ill hand.
Through some little disagreement between
one of tho firemen and the engineer, over
a very trifling matter indeed, the engineer
saill to the firernan-" As soon as we arrivo
at Melbourne 'you had better leave the
ship." "Oh, no," said the ma.n-" I have
no desire to leave the ship. The job suits
mo very well, and you ani I have got on
splendidly with the exception of the few
words we had the other day; why do yon
desire to drive me ont of the ship?" 'rhe
engineer said-I: I have a very good alternative way of dealing with you, and you
had beUer le~1Ve." "·Well," he said-" I
will not leave the ship." "Very well,"
the engineer said-" I will not ask the
master t.o discharge you, bnt I will ad vise
him not to give yon any wages." There
wero six weeks' wages then due. The
fireman replied-" I call do without
wages till the end of the six months,
and I will g'~t the money then." He
stopped on, but at the end of the
month, when he went to the wages-table
there \Vere no wages for him. He went
again the next month, and the master of
the ship said-" It is no use you coming
for wages as long as you remain on the
ship; you can get your wages if you leave
the ship, bnt the engineer advises me not
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to pay yon unless :rOll do letHre."
The
fireman said-" No; I have no intention
of leaving the ship; I will try to go on
without wagos for the six month..;." At
the end of the next month, however, he
had to tell the master of the vessel that
he would be obliged to loave in order to
get his wages, because he had ll, wife and
foUl' starving children depending 011 him.
In the meantime this man's wages had
been kept back, lying in the coffcrl3 of
wealthy ship·owners, probably llOt oven
earning any interest fo1' them.
Such
things ought not to exist at all. In other
occupations, when a. man had earued his
wages he got his wages, \"eekly or
monthly, and could there be any renson
whatever why a fireman on a ship trading
to Melbourne, and calling here ouce a
fortnight or ouce in three weeks, should
not receive his wages when they were clue ~
He believed it to be the duty of the ~lin
ister of Customs to bring in such regula·
tions as \YQuld oblige masters and owners
of ships to see that the men wore paid
their wages when they became due. 'Vith
referenl~e to the engagement and discharge
of seamen, was thore any reason why an
eqllitable agreemen~ should not exist ~
Surely the law onght to be armuged in
such a way as would make all equitable
agreement applicable to this colony. If a
seaman or a fireman, a married man, engaged on a ship whicli was sailillg ont of
the port of .Melbourne for a period of six
months, could there be any objection to
an equitable agreemeut being signed, providing that if \\'ithin six mout hs the seaman or fireman saw a way of bettering his
position he could lef.\.ve tho service at 2~t
hOllrs' notice? rl'he ship-owner, on the
other hand, could give the man 24 hoUl's'
notice if he wero not satisfied with him.
Something like justice ought to be
dOlle on these lines. The Hill now introduced was absolutely nocessary, but
justice would not be dOlle to the seamen unless they were put on an cC)uitable
footing in dealing with thoir employers
just as other employes on shore were.
H he had been in the Assembly when
the second reading of the Bill Wu.s
moved he would have had something to
say about other things relating to seamen,
which Qught to have been dealt with by
it. The Minister of Customs said ho was
going to bring in a new measure, and why
should not a promise bo given that searnen would be allowed to have something
like a fair and equita.ble agreemont with
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Tramway Employes.

their employers ill the manner adopted wages of each gripman and conductor on
the Brnnswiek lille of tmn1s, in order to
'with other employes ~ (Sir John McIntyre
pay tbe wages of two extra men who had
-"You mnst waitforollradvent.") Thell
,he was afraid that he wonld have to wait been employed to run the dummies and
'1.111 ti 1 the prcsen t genera tiOll was dead and · Cars from Flinders-lane to the switch at
Flinders-street under Fink's Buildings ill
gOlJe. He wanted the Minister of Customs
to promise that samet hing should be done
Elizabet.h-streetand back again to Flinderslane.
The gripmen and conductors had
;ill a reasonable time.
The Bill, having been gone through, was declined to do that work because of the
:reported to the House without amendment. danger of the buildings falling 011 to the
On the motion of Mr. BEST, the Bill street. Of course the Premier could not
was then read n third time.
do much in the matter, but it did seem a
Mr. BEST (hew attention to clause 5, scandalous thing that men who had refused to risk their lives should ha,ve 2s. a
'which provided for the application of eel"
-tain portions of the Merchallt Shipping week each taken off their wages becnnsc
Act lS94, and moved the addition of the two extra men chose to al!Cept tllftt risk.
·wordE', I, and nlso section 103 of the McrNo cOllcessioll had been grant.ed to the
, chant Shipping Act 1894." That section public, becallse pnssengers at first had
referred to the prod uction of H, certificnte to get oft· the trams at Lonsdale-street
,of competency from thc superintendent, alJd now they had to alight at Flinderslane. Perlul,f:Js if the l)remier exercised
~tlld sn,id thathis \'ery great influence he might. be able
"The master Rhall, lJefol'e proceeding to sea"
produce the superintendent's certificate to the
to stop another Sllm of 28. pel' week from
chief officer of Customs, and the ship may be
being taken off the wages of the gJ'ipl11en
. detained m:til the certificate is produced."
and conductors.
~hn.t was the present law.
Mr. J. ANDERSON said he quite symTile amendment was agreed to.
pathized with the honorable member for
Mr. BEST drew attclltion to su b-section
East Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Cook), but he
.(4) of clause 5, which was as follows:conld not understand why there should be
" It shall not be lawful for any person sumany objection to the trams being run to
.nlarily convicted hy any eOUl't of petty sessions
their destinations as' formerly, w hen the
or justice, under any of the provisions of the
public were allowed to walk up and dow11
said part, to appeal from such conviction to any
in frollt of the dilapidated bnildings.
-court of general scssion~ of the peace."
'Vhy the public should be allowed to proIn accordance with the promise of the menade in front. of the ruins while the
_Attorney-General, he begged to move that
trams could not run past them to their
.it be omitted.
former destinations he could not underl'he amendmellt was agreed to.
stand. If there was any danger at all, the
'The Bill was then ordered to be transpublic ought not to be allowed to gather
'mitted to tho Legislative Council.
in nnmhers in front of the injured buildings as they did.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
The House adjourned at five minutes to
Sir GEOHGE TURNEH stated that it eleven o'clock, until Tuesday, December 7.
"\H1S his intention to proceed next week
'with the Hospitals and Charities Aet
Amendment Bill, commencing on Tuesday.
He wonld llot interfere with private memLEGISLATIVE CUUNCIL.
~ bel's' business on the following vVednesdi:ty
'night.
Tuesday, December 7, -1897.
:MELBOUHNE 'fHAM'VAY EMPLOYES.
.Mr. COOK remarked that a few days
ago he drew the attention of the Premier
to the danger which certain tramwny employes were running in consequcuce of
!being asked to go down Elizabeth-st.reet
;in front of dangerous buildings which had
Ibeen destroyed by fire. Since theu the
~Melhoul'l1e Tramway and Omnibus Com'pany had deducted 2s. per week from the

The

l'ictor'ian Year-Book-Dentists Law Amendment
Bill- Parliamentary Papers -l\farine Act Further
Amendment Bill-Exported Products Bill-Great
l\forwell Coal Company's Railway Purchase BillVel'\11in Destruction Act Amendment Bill-Vegeta.tion Diseases Act 1896 Amendment Bill.

The PRESIDEN'l' took the chairnt twenty
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.

" Victorian YeaT-Boolc."

[7 DEC., 1897.]

"VICTORIAN YEAR-BOOK."
The Hon. S. FRASER called the attelltion of the Solicitor-General to the nonpublication of the annual YeaT-Book, and
asked if it was the intelltion of the Government to resu.me the pnulication of the
same? He sH,id he hoped that tbc Solicitor-Oeneral would be able to state that
the p"blication of the Year-Boole had not
been l'tbandoIled. If it had. then he would.
be inclined to speak on the suhject on
some future occasion, bnt hE' hoped that
that would not be necessan
He louked
upon the Yectt·Boolc as l't ;u0St. valllable
publication. (Sir Henry Cuthbert-Ie Heal',
hear.") He was glad to heal' the Solicitor-Geueral say'; Heal', hear." It gave
him SOllIe hope that there was an expla.nation of which he was not aware. He looked
to the Yea1'-]juol" more than to any pnblication issned by the Govel'l1ment for
valuable statistical information.
It was
of great use to public bodies, and to all
citizells who took un interest in public
affairs.
There was no country in the
world worthy of the name thi:l,t did not
publish a Year-Baal". He had a copy of
the Calladian Yem,-Book with him.
It
was a magnificent publication, fnll of de.tailed information Victoria was a wcalLhy
colony, and the Oovernment were slll"l'ly
not ~o hard pressed that they Ileed give
up this publicatioll. ]\TOW South Wales
isslled a Year-Book, which applied not ollly
to that co101lY but also to the whl)le of
Australia. He found some time fig') that
his YeaT-Bool" bad llOt been deli\'ered at
his hoase. Ho thEn made inqlliries un
the subject, aud he was inforllled that it
ha.d not beell issued since 1894. It was
for this reason th,tt he had called attention to the matter.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT. - I agree
with the honorable member that the Yea/,Boo!.; is It \'ery credit:lble prodnc;tion indeed
to the colony, Hnel I am glad to he in a
position to say that the publication of it
will bo very shortly resumed. The reason
that it has not been published dnring: the
bst three yenrs is that the time of the
Uo\'emment Statist has been so fully occupied. that he has been ullable to undertake
the prepll,ration of so important a wor k.
lIe 1m::; been called upon for ~ome most
elaborate reports and statelI1ents.
He
hopes that he \\'ill shortly be able to
devote the time which is necessary to the
compilation of the Year-Boo!".
I can
assnre the honorable member that I 1\.111
as anxiolls as he is tlmt the pnulication
T
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of this very valuable work. shall be resumed.
DENTISTS

LAvV AMEXDMENT
BILL.

Sir HENH Y CUTHBERT moved for'
le1:1\'e to int.roduce a Bill to amend the law
relating to delltists.
The motion was agreed to.
'1'ho Bill was then bronght in, alld read'
a first time.

PAH.LIAl1KNTARY PAPEHS.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-I prolni~ed:
the Honse last week that I wOllld hare a·
report prepared in reference to the ci rClllar
that \Vas sent tu bonorable membet·s ofthis House relative to the distriblltion
parliarneiltary pa.pers. The President informed the Honse of the position ill which·
the matter stood. He was kind enough
to let me sec the papers, aud I sell t
on a re(]llCst to the Premier expressiug the hope that he would be gooc1:,
enough to peruse the papers and ascertain
the reason \\'hy the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly had given instrncti()n!~ f(Jl>
stopping tho circulation of the parliamentary papers to the Hon. N. Thornley andthe Hon. F. S. Orim\\'adc, and why, on
their rctul'1l to the colony, their reasollablo
reqnest to have their parliamentary papers
forwarded to their addresses W:-1.S not at
Ol1ce complied. with.
The Premier for~
warded the papers to the Speaker of the·
Lcgislati\'e Assembly, \\'ho has favourecl
me with the followillg report : -

or

"I ha.ve inquired into the rjueries submittell
by the Solicitor-Gelloml, u,lli.l am infonncll that
no instructions wcre given to stop the ciL-cnlation of parliu,mentary papers to the HOll. F. i-l.
Grimw(tlle, 11. L.C.; anll that, as a, mat~er of
fact, they have never been stopped. The issuc
of these papers to the Hon. N. Thomley,
i'LL.C., with the exception of fJallsanl, wa.!",
clisconLiliued at tha,t gentleman's o\\'n request,
expressed in the following note, dated the IGth
of .N oyem hoI', lS[J6, allllressed to ':\Ir. R'Jbinsl)ll,
the Clerk of the Legisla,tive Assel1lbly :-' Deal'
sir,-Please forwanlme ollly I{allsco·d.-Yonr~
faithfully, N. TlIOlt~Ll·:Y.' From last week's
Jlallsanl (p:\'ges :~08-:31O), it appc:1.l's that u,
deb:tie arose in the Legislative Council ou:'
Tuesday last on the subject rcferretl to in the
Holicitol'-General's comlllullication. There iAeyidcntly a misapprehension in regal'll t()
the matter in the lllinds of s JlllC hOl1omhlc'
members of the COlllll.:il. The hcts arc very
simple. At a l11cetillg of the Printing COIll'
mittee of the LeciislatiYe 1\.ss:;111hly, 11e1l1 on the
:27th of October, lSf)u, the (tllcstioll of allcW'll
unnecessa.ry printing of p:\'rliamental''y paperH,
referretl to the committee hy the Premier's
l'erluest, was further cOllsitlerell, awl the Clerk.
of the Legislati\'e AS'lembly was directed by
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the committee to issue a circular to each member of either House of Parliament to ascertain
if he desired to discontinue receiving any of
those papers. The committee in their report,
presented to the Legislative Assembly on the
24th December, 1896, stated that -' Your committee, in compliance with the request of the
Hon. the Premier, have given consideration to
the question of economy in the printing and
distribution of parlicunentary papers.
Care
has heen taken 110t to authorize the printing of
any papers laid before the Legislative Assembly
other than were of sufficient public importance
to justify the expense of printing, and, by
direction of the committee, a circular has been
sent to members of both Houses of Parliament
to ascertain whether thcy desire to continue to
receive all the parliamentary papers ordinarily
issued to them. The replies to the circulars
show that the great majority of members considcr the receipt of these papers convenient and
useful to them in the performance of their parliamentary duties.'
"The following is a copy of the circular
which the Clerk of the Assembly issued by
order of the committee--

The PHESIDENrr.-Did the Premier
instruct the Clerk of the Assembly to take
this course 1
Sir HENRY CUrrHBERT.-I am readillg the report llOW; I am not making any
statement of my own.
The PRESIDENrr.-vVe are advised
that the Premier aut.horized tbe Clerk
of the Legislatiye Assembly to take this
conrse.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-I do not
think the Premier interfered. I might
say here that 110 honorahle member who
received the circular look any umbrage
at it.
The Hon. F. S. GRIMWADE.-'l'hat is
years ago.
Sir HENRY CUTHBEHT.-The 2nd
N ovcmber, 1896, is not years ago.
The PHESIDENT.-Ul1der what authority had the Clerk of the Legislath'e Assembly allY right whatever to
address members of this House 1 .That is
the q ncstion.
Sir HENRY CUTIIBERT.-I may
come to that presently. I am now simply
rcading the report of the Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly. As I said, when
the circular was sent to members of this
House there was not one of them who
considered it a breach of privilege. The
qucstioll was never raised.
The PRESIDENT.-'l'hey were ignol'aU t of the facts.
The Hon. S. FRASER.-How could we
do so without knowing the fact·s ~
Sir HE~RY CUTHBERT.-Perhaps I
had better stick to my text. I am afraid,
.Mr. Presidellt, that yon are setting a bad

exam pIe. Y Oll stopped me once by pu tting a q nestion to me. I will go all now
with the report. This is the circular
which honorable members recei vcd :-:"Legislative Assembly,
"Melboarne, 2nd November, 1896.
"Sir,-It having been reported to the Printing Committee of the Legislative Assembly that
some Mem bct's of Parliament do not desire
parliamentary papers to be regularly posted to
them, as at present, I have the honour, by direction of the committee, to ask that you will be
good enough to inform me if you wish to discontinue receiving any such papers, including
the Government Gazette and IJansanl.
" I have the honour to be, sir,
" Your obedient servant,

"'V. V.

ROBINSOX,

"Clerk of the Legisla,tive Assembly."

.r think

that every honorable member of
this Honse recei ved f\, copy of thttt
circular. I know that I received it, and
I will read t.he reply that. I gave to it.
The report continues : -

"Of the members of the Legislative Council,
a large number sent written replies to the
circular, and care was taken to gi\re effect to
their wishes in the matter. I have already
quoted the reply sent by the Hon. N. Thornley,
but, as t.he report of last Tuesday's debate
shows that the receipt of, and response to, the
circular had evidently escaped the recollection
of ot.her members of the Council, it may be
mentioned, by way of example, that the Hon.
J. C. Campbell, who stated that he ' never had
any communication with Mr. Robinson on the
matter,' wrote the following letter, addressed
to "". V. l~obinson, Esq., Parliament House.' ':

No doubt the honorable member had forgotten this letter.
The Hon. J. C. CAMPllELL.-I did
not l'ecollec tit.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERrr.-It is as
follows: " Legislati ve Council,
" Parliament House,
"Melbourne, 26.11. 96.
"Dear Sir,-In reply to yonI' communication
of the 2nd iust., 1 beg to state that you may
discontinue sending me the Government Gazette,
but the other papers I wish continued.
"Yours truly,
" J AS. C. CAMPBELL."

The honorable member did receive the
circular, and did reply to it. He desired
that the Government Gazette should be
discontinued.
Jt is not very cheerful
reading, and I do not wonder at the hOllorable member. The report continues:"The honorable member's request and a
similar request made by several other members
of the Legislative Council were communicated
to the Government Printer, as shown by the
copy of the correspondence submitted by the
Solicitor-General. So far from there being any
attempt to interfere with the privileges of any
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memb~rs?f t~lC

Legisla.tivc Council in regard to
the dlstI'lb~lhon of the parlia~nentary papers,
the only obJect "was to ascertalll their desires,
and to have effect given to them. As to the
non-coUlpliance wit.h the very reasonable request of the Hon. N. Thornley, that the sending to him of copies of the parliamentary
papers should be resumed, I know no more than
appears on the face of thc correspondence.
The Clcrk ~f tl~e Legislative Assembly received
no commUl1lCatlOll OIl the subject."

This report is signed by the Speaker of
the Legislati\'0 Assembly. "With these facts
before us, and seeing that every member
of the House, with the eXGeptien perhaps
of the President., received the circular, and
tha.t many of them gave an answer to it,
whIlst nelle ef them in those days of retrenchment censidered that there was any
unwarrantable at.tempt. to. intel'fere with
tl.lCirpriYileges, I think that theexplanatien
gIven eught. to. be satisfactery, although
I .do not thmk that the Printing Cemmittee ef the Legislative Assembly were
altogether orthedex and cerrect in the
course that they tool\:.
rrhe PRESIDENT.-I will deal with
that matter preselltly.
Sir HENRY CUTHBER'r.-The Clerk
of th~ Legislati\'~ Assembly was simply
carrylllg out the ll1struct,iells that he recei ved.
'l~he PRESIDENT.-N o.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-Accord~l1g to h!s lights, he was carrying eut the
ll1strnetlOns he received fl'em the Printin o'
Committee, but I think it would hav~
been more courteous had he or had the
commi ttee referred the matter to. the
President. 'l~hen the President well Id
probably have acceded to. the wishes ef
that committee, and caused a circular to.
be sent out. I think that that weuld
have been the preper course to. take.
The Hon, E. J. CROOKE.-Is that cemmittee a jeint cornmittee ~
Sir HENny CUTHBERT.-It is not.
I think henorable members will aOTee that
there ,was no intentien OIl the pal~ ef that
cemmIttee to. interfere ,,,ith the rio'hts and
pri vileges of the Legisia,ti ve Cel~ncil. I
have confined myself to. the matter put
befo~'c the Cham\1er, and I may say that,
leolnng at the CIrcular I received, I did
net cel1sic1er it as an infrino'ement ef the
pri vileges . of this Hense. °1 merely put
the follewmg reply en the back ef it : "I strongly protest against the discontillu?-Dce of all~ uf tile parliamentary papers, includrng t.he Ga:::.eite and Han.sard, which I have
been 111 the habit of receiving. Stop the issue
"of Hansanl, and what knowledge would either
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House have of the debates in that House? The
abstract ghrcn in the. daily pr~ss is so meagre
that ::\Iembel's of Pa.rhamentwlll have no means
of ascertaining the reasons which induced cither
House to arrive at their conclusiolB and the
~'esult would be highly disastrous to' the best
mterests of the country."

That was ~he memorandum which I put
upeD the cll'cular. I have here the various
letters which were sent by different henol'a"?le members to. the effect that they
deslre.d that certain )Japcrs which they had
been III the habit of l'eceivinO' sheuld be
~iscontinued, with certain exOceptions, as
lJl t.he case ef Mr. The1'nley.
I de not
think I have anything mere to. say, except
to assure honorable members that if I
thought t.hat there h.ad been any attempt
m~de to. mterf~l'e WIth the privileges ef
thIS Heuse, no. elle weuld take a streno-er
stand against it thall I weuld.
tl
The Hen. N. THORNLEY.-It is quite
tr.ue that I received a circuhr last year
WIth regard to the discentinuance of certain parliamentary papers, but it is also
quite true that the gentleman who. sent
tl~at circular to. n~o did net carry eut my
WIshes. Be centmued sending me pariiamental'Y papers during my absence from
tbe coleny-at a time, ef course when I
did net. want them--bnt when I ~sked, on
my return to. the celeny, that the papers
should be fOl'\varded to. me, sending ene ef
my clerks to. an efficer ef this Hense with
an intimatien to. that effect, they wore not
sent. I have heard nething in what has
been read by the Seliciter-General to explaill W~1Y, when my rcquest for the sending
?f parlIamentary papers to. me was made,
It was not complied with; ner as to why
any gentleman sheuld take it upon himself not to. cemply with the wishes ef an
henorable member ef this Heuse as to
papers re!ating to t~e business ef the pres~nt seSSlon ef ParlIament being sent to
hIm.
The Hon. S. FRASER-I have listened
with anxiety and attentien to. the state~"
ments read by the Seliciter-General but I
fail to. see in them any j Llstification fer
\vbat has taken place with reo"axd to. the
discentinuance ef sending pa~1iamentary
papers to. honerable members of this
House. I could imagine that if there
were a jeint eemmittee of both Heuses
dealing with matters ef this kind, there
weuld be no. fault to. be fennd with the
action taken; but, as the committee in
question was simply a committee ef the
e~her pla~e, I cann?t underst.and why a
111gb effiCIal ef that Heuse allewed himself
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to recei ve and act upon directions to· sn u b
this Honse-to use the mildest term.
Sir HENRY CU'l'HBEH'l'.-Oh, no.
'1'he Hon. S. FHASER.-I cannot help
using that word, because no other language that I can call to mind if) suitable.
I would like tp use the rnildest term to
describe what has taken place, but it
seems to me tbat no other word but that
which I have used is snitable. The committee of the Legislative A~sembly directed
a high official of that Chamber-who
ought to know his duties as well as any
honorable member of this House, or as
woll as you, Mr. President-to communicate with honorable members of this
HOllse with regard to the discontinuance
of their parli~lmentary papers; and that
official, in my opinion, should not have
allowed the committee to take the conrse
they did take; or he should have
directed their a tten tion to the fewt that
they were goillg tbe \\TOlIg ,yay about
attaining their desire.
I cannot, I am
sorry to say, accept the explanation as
satisfactory.
I regret to say that I regard it alS still further provocation. :r t is
not an excnse, at all events llOt a propel'
excuse. A proper excuse would be an
aclmowledgmont that a grave error had
been cOlllmittrd, and an assurance that
it would not be committed agaill. This
House should have an assurance from
you, sir, and from the Clerk of the Parliaments, that such action shall not oe taken
again with regard to the privileges of honorable mel)) oers of this House, and there
shonkl also come from the Speaker of the
Legislative Af;sembly an assurance that 110
officer of that HOllse shall at any future
time take such actiou as·has been taken on
the present occasion. I regard the explanation whieh helS bee11 made as a lame excuse,
and llot a legitimate excuse, because if the
official ill qnestioll wns only a clerk, he
might be said not to know his duty; but
he is an official who knows the duties
devolvillg upon him. T hold, sir, that you
anrJ the Clerk of the Parliaments should
have a proper explanation from the Speaker
of the Legislatiye Assembly.
The HOll. F. BHUWN.-I was not present when the discussion upon t.his question arose last week, but from the eXDlamttion made by the Solicitor-General it seems
to me that no excuse at all has been offerrd
for the action of the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.
e lun'e at the table
of t.his' Honse the senior officer of Par;.iameut, and surely allY matter which is
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brought before the Printing Committee,
and which affects allY member of this
Honse, should have come through his.
hands. 'l'he mere fact that members of
this House did not resent the circular
which was sellt to them appears to me to
amount to nothing, f~Jl' the reason that I
myself thonght the Printing Committee
was a joint committee.
The HOll. S. FnAsEn.-I thought the
same.
The Han. ,V. fl. E~fBIJn\G.-So did T.
The HOll. F. BHO\VN.-But it seems to
me to be wrong altogether that any official
of the Legislative Assembly should commnnicate directly on official business with
any 11lOmber of this House, seeing that we
hare, as our Clerk, the senior officer of
Parliament, who should first have been
communicated with.
The HOll. 'V. H. EMBLING.-As a
young member of this House, I can simply
say tha.t I thought the circular in question received the imprimatur of yourself~
sir, and was sent ont with the knowledge
of the Clerk of the Parliaments. I had
no idea whatever that the Printillg Committee of tho Legislati,'e Assembly could
take.snch a step as has becn taken without your knowing all about it, and under
that impression I replied to tho circular.
The P.RESIDENT.-Perha.ps it would
oe woll, before any other honorable member addresses himself to this question, that
I should state what the true position with
regard to the matter is. I would point
out to honorable members that. the issue
of parliarnelltary papers in the first instance was delegated to a joint committee t
lIamely, the Library Committee. In the
early days all parliamentary papers were
issued to honorable members of both
Houses in that way. That course, however, was found inconvenient., as it affected
both Honses of Parliament, and accordinglya meeting of the joint committee was
held. This committee, on the 16th February, 1861, prepared alld furnished to
Parliament a report. ThEir report was as.
follows : "Your committee consider that the custody
of the papers of the Legislative Council and the
Legislative Assembly respecti\-ely ought to be
under the respective clerks of those establishments, and that the Clerk of the Legislative
Council ought to have the charge of the printed.
papers of the Council, and that all such papers
should be handed ovel' to him .},t once; and
that the Cll-'l'k of the Legislati\'e Assembly
ought to have the charge of the printed papers
of the Legislative Assembly, and that all such
papers should be handed o\,er to him as soon
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as he is provided with proper accomn:odation
for them; and that at the termination of each
session the Clerk of the Assembly and the Clerk
of the Council respectiycly should prepare for
both Houses a statement or report of the numLer of each of the current sessional papers then
in their hands. "

'1'he functions of this committee so fax as
concerned the control of the parliamentary
papers then carne to an em1. A rcsolu tion
was brought up and agreed to by hoth
Houses of Parliament to the following
effect.
On the 16th April, 1861, Dr.
Hope moved, in the Legislative COlllleil"That the resolutions arri\-ed at by the Joint
Library Committee be. taken into consideration."

The motion was agreed to, and the resolutions were approved. On the 8th :JIay,
1861, a similar motion was proposed ill
the Legislative As::;embly, and it is recorded
that" On the motion of :'11'. LOCK, the report of
the e01l1l1littee was approved and adoptcd."

The record whieh I hase read e~tablif-;hes
the fact that formerly the snpervision
of thei:le papers was intrusted to a joint
committee of both House~ of Parliament;
that the discontinuance of that praetice
'nl~ recommended by the joint committee;
and that the courde they recommended
,vas adopted by both Houses. Since that
tinle tho practice has been that the Clerk
of this Honse issues to hOllOntble members
-01' seos tha.t there are isslled to them on
behalf of the Council-the parliamentary
petpers to \vhich they nre entitled; and the
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly issnes
papers to members of that HOllse on
behalf of the Assembly.
Alld honorable
members will, of course, sec that wero it
othorwise we should depend for the receipt
of our parliamentary pap('r~ on the will
and pleasure of the Legi:-;lative Assembly.
It. will al:-;I) be apparent to h()l1orable
members that the position which has been
taken up by the Solicitor-Gcllel'id is one
with regard to which tho honorable gelltlemall has not been well ad ,·isecl.
Some
weight has been attached to the circular
which was addressed by the right honorable the Premier to the PrintillgUt)mmittee.
Ic1e11tical letters upon the sllbjeet woro
addressed to the Clerk of the Leg'islative
Council and tho Clerk of the Legislative
Assem bly, tho llamo of the Council beillg
simply substituted for that of the
Assembly in the letter sent to tho Clerk
of this Honso ; but there "'at; no direction
on the part of the Premier that any isslle
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of parliamentary papers to honorable members of this House should be controlled
.by any officer of the Legislative Assembly.
And that is the position as it stands HOW.
I will read, for t.he information of honorable mernbers and of the Solicitor·Genoral,
the circular which we received. It is as
follows : " I am directed by the Honorable the Premier
to sta.te that it is alleged that a large amount of
unnecesslry printing of pa,rliamentary reports,
papers, &c., is done, and I 1Mn to a,sk that yon
will be so good as to Lring the subject under
the notice of the Printing Uommittee, with an
intimation that Mr. Turner
be glad of any
advice or information to enable him to ,cleal
with this matter."

,,,ill

This docllment is dated 14th. October. I
wrote to the Premier, through the Clerk
of this Honse, to know whether the l'i~ht
honorable gentleman had aUlhorized the
extraordilla~'Y proceeding 011 the part of
the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly of
which we comph\in, and the following
reply has been received from the secretary
to tho Premier : " Prcmier's Office, :Melbourne,
"3rt! December, 189i.
"Dear Mr. Jenkins,-In reply to your inquiry, I have to state that <1, letter re~pecting
unnecessary printing W,LS sent to the Clerk of
the Legislatinl Assembly on 12th October,
1896. That letter was exactly simila,r in terms
to the one sent to you on the l.t.th of the S,Lme
month, except, of course, that the ""01'(1
, Assemhly' appeared there in all cases where
the word' Council' occurred in the letter acltlressed to you. I may add that, up to the
present, time, the Premier has not recei"ed any
reply to his letter to you.
" Yours faithfully,
" (Signed)
ROBERT 'Y. R,OHERS,
" Secre~ary to the Premier.
"G. H. ,Jenkins, Esq., C.M.O.,
" Clerk of Legislative Council."

That i~ the only illstruction which the
Premicr gave, so that the GOVOrLlllll")ut
appear to htt\'e no responsibility what.ever
for w hat has been clone. The letter of
the Premier wa:-; addressed to the two
Houses, and no otJiccr of another place,
howevcr high his rank, has any right to
interfere ·.rith the privileges of the CUllllL'il.
I wish further to state t.hat, in my opinioll,
there has, apparently, been a gro~s breach
of privilege, becanse, if an officer of eithcl'
HOllse is to be allowed to sn.}' what papers
honorable members may have, the time
m:w come when we shall have no papen;
wh~tever. In reply to the letter of the
Premier, I wrote as follows : "My de:.l' Pl'emier,--Yonr secreta.ry, :'11'.
Rogers, has written (1, note to the Clerk of the
Parliaments, which the latter has shown to me,
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and with reference tt> the paragraph that you
receh'etl no reply to your letter of the 14th
October, 1896 (No. 2,927), I have to say that
I made a thorough inquiry at the time into the
matter l'cfcl'l'ed to in your letter and I found
that no economy could be effected in the then
practice so far as regards the Legislativo Council.
I am at all till1es anxious to effect all possible
economy, and you may rely that I will assist the
Go\-el'l1l1lentin that direction as 111 uch as I possibly
can. As no practical result was obtained by
my illlluiry I allowed the matter to drop, but
I see now tlHLt I should have instructed the
Clerk of the Council to reply to your letter, and
I ask you to acbept my assu~'ancc that the
neglcL't to do so was an ovcrsight."

The resolution upon which the Clerk of the
As::;embly rests ,''us a resolution of the
Printing Committee of the Legislative
Assembly, and if this actioll had been con·
fined to the Legislative Assembly there
would have been no harm done. But when
a committee of the Legislative Assembly
takes npon itself to dictate to this Council
what papers shall be supplied to honorabJe
members, r think it is about time for
honorable members to support me in protecting the rights of this Honse. I can
assl1l'e honora15le members that if I did
1l0t occupy this official position I should
COlllment upon the wattel' in much
stronger terms than I do now, because
there seems to me to have been altogether an abuse of the position in which
an officer of another Chamber is placed.
I will say, in conclusion, that in order
that anything of the kind may not
occur agaiu, r shall give directions to the
Government Printer to take no instructions as far as the privileges of honorable
members of this House are cOllcernedex.cept., of course, such as may be received
from the Government itself-from any
other person than an officer of this House.
:'\lAHINE ACT FURrrHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Leaislative Assembly, and, on the motion of~Sir
HE~HY CUTHBERT, was read a first
time.
ExPonreED PRODUCTS BILL.
'!'his Bill was received from the LegislatIve Assembly, alld, on the motion of the
HOll. 'Y. McCULLOCH, was read a first
time.
GHEAT MOrnVELL COAL COMPANY'S
RAILWAY PURCHASE BILL.
The Hon. \V. McCULLOCH moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said that
in the year 1889 au important discovery
of browll coal was made neal' the town of
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1101'wel1. The persons who made the discovelT required a. rail \yay, Hnd all effort
was made to obtain the railway communication which was llecesr:;ary for
the proper development of their property.
An arrangement was accordingly entered
into with the then Hail ways Commissioners wherehy the Railway department
were to provide a siding frolp the main
Gippsland line at MOl'\\'ell up to the railway boundary, and the company were
then to make a 'liue to their mine, a distance of about 3 miles 71 chains. The
department agreed to lend the necessary
rails at a nominal rent of Is. pel' month.
The line was const.ructed at a cost to
the company of about £6,575, whilst the
material and labonr supplied by the Railway department cost £6,813. During the
years 1891 and 1892, the company asked
the Railways Commissioners to purchase
this line, and an arrangement was entered
into for that purpose. The company
fOllnd that they had not snfficient money
to enable them to go on with, and accordingly the arrallgemellt made with the
Rail way department was that the commissioners were to purchase the line for a
SUlll of £5,173. This money was provided
by Parliament under Act No. 1300, and
a sum of £2,500 was advanced to the
company by way of loan, in order that
they might be enabled to provide machi11ery; but it was stipulated that they
were to be under an obligation to carry
out certain conditions.
Tn 1895 the
company's briquette works were destroyed
by fire, and the company had to obtain
fresh machinery from Germany, which
machinery was now upon the ground. One
item of the arrangement made between
the company and the Railway department
was that the company were to maintain an
output of brown coal of not lcss than 313
tons per month; but, in consequcnce of
the loss of the machinery by fire, the
commissioners agreed to reduce tbis to 150
tons pel' month for the term of one J~ear.
The company had substantially carried out
their agreement, and now asked for the
balance of the money due to them. (M.r.
Tho1'llley-" You l:!ay 'substantially' ~")
Practically the whole agreement was completed. Of course the compallY was encouraged ill every way to go Oll, but the
position was tha.t t.he Government felt that
they were bound to carry out the agreemen t which had been made.
The Hon. J. H. ABBoTT.-Is the business likely to he a paying thing ~
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Tho Hon. F. S. GnnIwADE.-Is it not a
failure?
'rhe HOll. 'V. McCULLOCH said the
busilless was not a failmo altogether. At
any rate, the Government could .not get out
of the agreoment they had made. The
facts ill connexion with the company's
work were that whereas in 1895 the tonnage of brown coal produced was 1,609,
and the revenne £4:16, in 1896 the
tonnage was 4,767, and the revenue £938;
and ill nine months of 1897 the tonnage
was 3,529, and the revenue £689. So that
the bm;iness of the company was beillg
carried on. As f11r as the rail way ,,'as concerned, the position was that the Government mnst carry out their agreement.
(Mr. Thornley-" Has the Railways Commissioner asked for this 1") The Hail way
depart ment had entered into an agreement, the company's part of which was
substantially carried onto (~1:t.. Pratt"Is the company fulfilling the agreement 1") Yes; and the Government conld
not possibly get out of their portion of the
agreement. In fact, it would be wrong to
try and do so. (:Mr. Reid-" Ha\'e the
Government got to make briquettes in
future 1") No, they had not.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE stated that he
thonght that this Bill established a. very bad
precedent indeed. It had been held at all
times, in connexioll with railways in t.his
country, that Parliament must sanction
the constrnction of any line that was
built; but, under this "Bill, Parlia.ment
was asked to sanction an agrecment for
taking O\'e1' a line which had not been considered by the parliamentary committee
appointed to deal with all matters of railway constrnction. Under the Rail ways
Commissioners Act it was expressly stated
that no line of rail way sh0uld be constructed until it had been before the Railways Standillg Committee. (Sir Henry
Cllthbert-" The Rail way department can
spend £20,000 without goillg before the
committee; this was done by the Patterson Government.") He mttintn.ined that
the RailwH,Ys Commissioners entered into
an agreement without any authority to do
so whatever, and he was quite sa.t"isfied
that they did it without the consent of
the Patterson Government. plr. i\IcCul10ch-" Parliament sanctioned it afterwards. ") He was a, member of the Patterson Government, and be was q nite sure
that the Cn,binet was ne\'er asked to sanction an agrecment of this sort. He was
satisfied that it was done hy the Railways
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Commissioners on their own responsibility.
To the best of his knowledge, at all events,
the matter was never submitted to the
Government, and therefore he thought
that the matter should now be referred to
the Rail ways Standing Committee in order
that Parliament might be supplied with a
report upon it. If an agreement was
entered illto with the company that they
should do certain things, and they had
not donc all of those things, why should
tho Government waivo any portion of their
agreement '? He would suggest that, before
the Bill was passed, the whole question
should be referred to the Hail ways Standing Committee. He was quite satisfied
that the expenditure asked for would be
an absolute waste of mOlley.
The Hon. J. BELL expressed the opinion
that the suggestion made by }'Ir. 'YJnne
could scarcely be carried out. In the first
place, a line of rail way could not be submitted to the Rail ways Standing Committee except by the authority of the
Government.
The Hon. A. 'YYNNE.-We did it before. This House has power to refer anything to the Railways Standing Committee.
'Ye cannot introd uee a Bill for the C011struction of a railway, but we can refer
the matter to the Hail ways Standing Comr
mi ttee.
rrhe Hon. J. BELL stated that he was
inclined to think that to submit the matter
to the committee, as suggested by Mr.
Wynne, would be informal. 'Vith regard
to the Bill itself, there was a bargain made
between the Goyernment and the company, and subsequently a vote of a sum of
mouey for the company was sanctioned by
the Legislature. Part of the sum dne to
the company had been paid. He could not
see, therefore, how Parliament could refuse
to pEty the bal:'tl1ce dne. It was nnwise
for the House to show its teeth in regard
to a matter of this kind, and he suggested
that the Bill should be allowed to pass.
The Hon. T. DOWLING said that the
:Minister of Defellce had stated that the
Hail ways Commissioner had power to construct the line in q llesti':Hl. If that was the
Cllse, what necessity was there for the Bill 1
E\'en t.he Railways Standing Committee
had not been consulted ill the matter, and
surely the subject ought to have been considered by that committee before it was
submitted to the House. It seemed to him
to be establishing a bad precedent if the
commissioner was to be allowed to constrnct a line in the way proposed. He (Mr.
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Dowling) considered that the Railways
Standing Committee ought to brin~ up a
report on the subject.
Sir HENRY CUTHBEHT stated that
there was really no necessity wilaterer for
impeding the passing of the measilre by
referring it to the Railwa'y~ Standing
Committee. The agreement referred to
in the Bill was entered int.o by the Hailways Commissioners in 1893, and all that
tho Honse was asked to do was to ratify
what the Hail\\'ays Commissioner believed
to be right. The Bill set out" And whereas in pursuance of a further agreement, hearing date the 28th day of July in
the year lSl-l3, the Victorian Railways Commissioners advanced by way of loan to the
COl1lp:tIlY the sum of £2,300 in anticipation of
the complLny fnlJilling the terms and conditions
of sllch first-mentioned agreement."

The Bill flll'ther recited" And whereas Ly an agreement, bcaringcbte
the 2!Jth day of March in the year lS!):~, the
Victorian Hailways Commissioners agreed, subject to the fulfilment of the eonditions in such
agt'eemenl; mentioned, to purchase all the right,
title, and interest of the company in such line
of railway for the sum of £5,173."
(~Ir. 'Y ynne--" \Ye \\'ant to see if the
conditiolls have ueen performed.") The
agreement did not rest there, becanse a
flll'ther agreemcnt of the 28th July, 1893,
which he llad quoted \yas mentioned in
the Bill. The company, in cOllsidemtioll
of the ad vanee of £2,500, gaye a rnortgage oycr their propcrty. (Mr. Dowling
- " Has the commissioner power to buy
l'ctilwaY8 ~')) 'Yhat he was referriu o ' to was
done in 1893. Mr. 'Vynue wus a ~1embel'
of the Ministry then in powcr, and he
110 doubt knew "'hat was going on.
(:Mr.
\Vynne-" This is the first I have heard
of it.") The Parliament of the time was
commltl'd as to what WI'\}3 dOlle, the matter
beillg brought nnder the notice of both
Houses. (11r. H.eid-" Hilt there were certain conditiolls.") The c1.'hallCe was madc,
and the Bill contained the ,,"ords-

" 1\11(1 whereas the sums of money necessary
to enable the said comillissioners to carry out
sueh agreements ha\'o been yoted by Parliament. 'l

The whole thillg was put before Parliamcnt, and a prclimillary ad vance of '£2,500
was made. If honorable members did not
make inquiry as to \\' hat thc vote was for
whcll it \\'as prescnted to Parliameut, they
could ollly blame themseh'es. Unless they
represented facts the Go\'ernment would
not have inserted tbe words"AmI whereas the time limited within ·which
the cOlllpany was entitled to claim performance
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of the said agreement of the 29th day of March,
1893, as extended by certain subsequent agreements, has expiL'od, but the company has now
otherwise fulfilled the terms and conditions in
the said agreemel:ts."

Honora.ble.members could not oppose the
Bill \\'ithout saying that the facls it set
out werc withol1t fOllndat.ion. The good
faith of the OOVel'llmellt was pledged to
the carrying Ollt of the agreement. If
Mr. 'YYllne, as a. member of the '.Miuistry
of the time he was referring to, was not
aware of an agreement being entered into
by the Hail \\'ays Commissioners, the Minister of Hail ways of the time was perfeetly
satisfiea that it was a good arrallgemcnt.
If the nail WclJS Commissioners had done
anything wrong Parliamtl1t ought to have
objected at that time, lmt Parliament
allowed the agreement to be entered into,
alld the Houso wus now only a.sked to
ratify it.
'fhe Hon. S. FB.ASER observed that no
doubt the Bill would be passed. At the
samo time, he tltollght that its provisiolls
\\'ere a dangerous method of providing
rail \\'ay accommodation. Consti tn tionall'y
speaking, Parliament was supposed to lJe
commlted before allY new line of rail way
\\'as sanetioned. If the practice now
sougbt to be followed was permitted in
the futmc, there would be nothillg to
prevent privn,te companies from selling
to the H<-tilways Commi~sionerany nl1mber
of railway lines witbollt the Hnuse haviug
a voice in the matter. He objected to
the House being deprived of its just
and proper methods of objectiug to sanctiOll the constructioll of a rail way. The
pre'3ent proposal was all indirect way
of saddlillg the country with a lion-paying
line. No doubt prinlte railways \\'ere
\\'orked much wore eccll10mically than Goyernment mil ways, and a line often paid a
private company \\'hen it would not pay
the Government. He doubted very much
whether it would pay the GoVel'l1~lent to
work the line now ill question. (Mr.
McCulloeh-" 'Ve cannot help it whether
it will pay 01' llOt.") Then honorable
members ought to be informed how it happened that they \\'ere pledged to snch a
eOllrse without their knowledgc. He had
no recollec:ion of l'ledgillg himself to the
purchase of a line, which was totally different from lending money to a private
company to help in the construction of a
lille.
(Mr. 11cCulloch-" The present
Goyernment is in no \Yuy responsible for
the agreemellt.")
Honorable mel1luers
would like to know \\' ho were thn directors
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of the company. It was very desimble
that they should know if there was allY
hcuJ.ky-panky business about the matter at
all. The practice which it waF; now sought
to establish was one which would open the
duOl" to what might be a seriolls wrolig.
The Hon. G. UODFRI£Y remarked that
the Bill appeared to him to lHwe no
reference whatever to the Hailways Standillg Committee.
Its object \Y~lS simply to
validate an agreement entered into in
1893 by the then Government. He could
see no diRtinction between the Victorian
Rail ways Commissioners and the Govern·
men t of Victoria as ittr as an agreemen t
Honorable
of the kiud was concerned.
members would be wanting in their duty
if they rnacle the slightest objection to
the adoption of the measure. He saw
nothing in the Bill which should create discussioll, bec1tuse the amount of
money paid had already been passed 011
the Estimates. The recitals of the Bill
were plain and distinct, and he saw no
lJecessity for referring it to the Rail ways
:-:;tanding Committee. It was a me~lsure
to authorize expenditure which was incurred some years ago, and he would
support it.
The Hon. F. S. GRBnVADE said that
he could not see why the Bill was wanted
at all, because an Act was passed on the
3rd March, 1893, appropriating the sum
of £5,173 for the purchase of the line in
question, and he understood that that
agreement had never been carried onto
It was of 110 use for the House to object
now. The right time to object was when
the Act was passed some years ago. In
his opinion, it would not, be of the least
use to refer the matter to the Railways
Standing Committee. The Act havi~g
been pa.ssed, the House could now only
ratify the agreement made by the Government.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE stated that
the agreement referred to was made by a
no-liability company, and at the present
time no one knew who owned the railway
in question. The Government were the
mortgagees, the Government having lent
money on the line. ·Would the Minister
who was ill charge of the Bill say who
empowered the commissioners to lend
money on rail ways 1 As Mr. Fraser had
said, the proposal, if agreed to, would
establish a bad precedent, which might be
repeated in regard to a railway anywhere.
The Government might say in regard to
a particular railway that the coal it was
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designed to carry was no good, and that
they would havc nothing to do with the
making of the linc j theu a private company
might say that they would make a line
themselves and borrow the money from
the Hailways Commissioner, who would
take a mortgage on the property. When
the Government held a mortgage, were
they in possession? He would like to
know if any report had been submitted to
the Governmen t in regard to t be val ue of
the brown coal which was to be carried on
the line in question ?
He understood
that brown coal, as a steam-raising
coal, was worth only 2s. Gd. per ton.
Therefore, it did lIot look as if the
railway in question would have much
traffic. He would like to know who
pulled the wires to Clmble this llo·liability
com pallY to go to the Ra,il ways Com is·
sioners and borrow the money 1 Houorahle
members were more interested ill kllowillg
how the thillg was done than in the
amonnt invol ved. It would be interesting
to know how a coach aud fonr were dri vell
through au Aet of Parliament. The Solicitor-General sr.cmed to admit that the
thing was a job. (Sir Henry Cuthbert"No.))) \V ould the railway in f]net:itioll
be of any use, and on whose shoulders
should the responsibility of the trans·
action be placed ~ ·When the Government
had got the line would they have to shut
it up, and would the agreement which
had been entered into involve people who
had bought and paid for land? Honorable
members knew lJothing of the agreement
with private persons, and nothing about
the true state of things in regard to this
rail wa.y. Surely a ~lillister of the Crown
ought not to allow, without the strongest
protest, a thing of this kind to be clone
openly. It seemed that a private company could not obtain a railway in tho
usual course, so they resorted to horrowing
money from the Rail ways Commissioners.
(Mr. Grimwade -" vVhy did we pass a
Bill in 18931 ")
Perhaps honorable
members knew something about it at
the time, but it was doubtful if they
knew they were buying a railway. He
would be very much surprised if this
affair did not turn out to be olle of those
political jobs by which the coulltry had
often been got at. Honorable members
were entitled to know exactly how the
thing was done.
•
rrhe Hon. R. REID observed that the
House was entitled to a little more
informat.ioll 011 the subject before t~ey
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authorized the payment of a. sum of up·· country districts felt it very keenly when
wards of £5,000 under an agreement in money was squandered in the way now
regard to which they kllew llone of the proposed while they were 80 greatly in
facts. The Miuister of Defence bad said need of n.l.il way accommodation.
Certhat the agreement named in the Bill was tainly honorable members ought to have
part of ali agreement entered into in1893.
before them a report from the Railways
On turning to the parliamentary records Standing Committee, (,1' some other comhe conld easilv nnderstand how the Soli- mittee, before agreeing to the Bill.
citor-Geneml "knew so much about the
Sir HEN RY CU'l'HBER1' said this promatter, because the line in qnestioll was posal had alrea.dy received the tlllthorit.y
eonstrncted when he was in office. The of the Honse in the form of an Act of
money was borrowed in 1890, and the Parlianlent. He hoped the Honse would
Solicitor-General was a member of the not rlln into the error of referring the
Government of the day which did all this su bject to the Rail ways Standillg Comrotten business.
'Vhen the Solicitor- mittee, be-Gause it had no power to do that.
Gencral heard· the remarks of Mr. 'Vynne (Mr. Reid-"'Ve can refer it to a seleet
anel others, surely he might have looked committee.") On the 3rd March, 1893,
up the dates. Honorable members onght the HOllse gave its sanction to an Act to
to ha.ve had the agreement placed before apply out of "The Victorian Stock Act
them; they ought not to be called 1891 Acconnt," or temporarily out of" The
upon to part with the mOlley of the Public Account," certain sums of money
people without first seeillg that the bargain for rail way works and other purposes.
had been fairly carried Olit.
He con- The total amount voted under that Act
sidercd that tho Honse would be within was £134,432, and amongst other items in
its province.in submitting the matter to a the schedule appeared the following:number of expert gentlemen \\' ho had dis· II Great .Mol'well Coal Company siding at
tingnished themselves in the past in in·· Morwell, £5,173." If he had introduced
vestigating rail way matters.
(Sir Henry that measure honorable members wonld
Cuthbert-" 'Ve have no power to refer have questioned him carefully in. regard
the matter to the RailwaYB Standing to the item of £5,173. (Mr. DO\vlillgCommittee.") (Mr. Fraser-:" It is not a
"TllP. Legislative Conncil cannot strike
part of the duty of that committee to out money votes.") But when Bills were
deal with such matters either.") The presented the House always roq uired inRail ways Standing Committee Act pro- formation in regard to them. Honorable
vided that when either Honse of Parlia- members \\'ould bear in mind that the
ment referred by resol ntion any q nestion agreement \Vas made with the company in
to it as to ra.il ways the eommittee should consequence of t.his Sllm of money having
consider and repoUrt thereon.
A question been voted in anticipation of the company
of station acommodation had already carrying out the terms and conditions of
boen referred by Parliament to the Rail- the first-mentioned agreement. An adways Standing Committee.
The subject vance of £2,500 was Iwtde, and a mortnow uuder consideratiun had beell placed gage was taken upon the property. (Sir
before the House ouly in a bald manner.
Heury ·Wrixon-" Has the siding anything
Honorable members wanted to know who . to do with this Bill 1") They were- only
was to get the money, and who were the dealing at the present time with t he purparties to the contract 1 If the matter chase of the line. The company conwere not referred to the Rail ways Stand- stucted the line, and the Government had
ing Committee it ought to btl referred to taken it into their own possession, and
. a select eommittee of the House. Honor- were carrying out the agreement which
able members would not be justificd in was entered into. (Mr. D. Ham-" Did
passing the Bill ill the a.bsence of the de- the Government take the mortgage 1")
tails of the actutl.l busiuess transaction.
Yes, and ad yanced £2,500. The GovernThe Hon. J. H. CONNOR remarked ment agreed to purchase the siding for
that it would be a very danger,)Us innova- the sum of money mentioned in the Bill.
tion to pass this Bill without further infor- This was not done by the Government
matiOlI. 'rhe subject ought to be referred of whieh he was a. member ill 1890, but
either to tho Rail wa)'s Standing Com- by the Patterson GoYel'llment ill 1893.
mittee or to some other committee, so As to the other point which was raised, he
that the public migh~ know who was to need not refer to it, as it had been pracreceive the money. People living in the tically abandoned. The Conncil had no.
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power to refer nny question in cOllnexion
with the Bill to the Parliamentary Stn.nc1ing Committee on Haihya),s.
The Hon. D. HAM said he did not think
that the House was informed, \y hen previollsly dealing wit.h this question, that it
was making a purchase; it only understood that there was to be an advance to the
Great M01'\\'e11 Company by the Hailways
Commissioners to the extent of .£5,000.
Apparently Parliament 'YaS not called
upon to make that ndv~nce a purchase,
and under these cil'cun?stances he thought
the House 'YaS justly entitled to see the
agreement which was entered into between
the parties. The pUl'chasc of this rail way
would impose another tax upon the people,
who did not desire to be saddled with more
taxation than they could avoid. All the
agreements should be laid on the table,
so that the HOllse and the country should
know what the conditions were, and how
far the country was pledged to purchase
this line.
The Hon. N. THORNLEY remarked
that if there was an agreemeut in 1890,
the Honse was certainly not treated yery
fairly in the way the matter was previonsly
put before it, as it was llnderstood that the
£5,000 was being granted to make a siding.
He thought the House should certainly
know when the original agreement was
entered into.
Tho HOll. E. ~IILLER stated that the
more honorable members d iscl1sscc1 this
question the more they seemed to get
into a fog over it. It appeared that first
of all the n"il way was constrllcted, and
that the commissioners lent the company
the rolling-stock to work it. Afterwards
the compau)' found that the line could not
pay without a siding, and as they had no
money to construct a siding the commissioners advanced thorn £2,500 on the
securit.y of the railwfty. 1'he Government
thus uocame the mortgagees, and in the
ordinal'Y comse of business, if the I1l0rtgagors could not pay back the money, it
was usual for the mortgagee to take over
the property without paying anything
more. But now it was fOllnd that the
Government had to pay £2,500 additional
in order to get possession of this line, and,
when they did get possession of it, what
use would it be to the country 1
rrhe Hon. C. J. HAM observed that t.he
matter involved in eonnexion with this
rail way was not very large, but there was
a principle at stake, and he thought the
House should not go further with the Bill
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until it had all tho info1'llutioll a rnilable
before it, uecause they wore establishing n,
precedent. He thought that the SolicitorGeneral was hardly fa.ir in twitting the
House with having indor,~ed this agreement, for how could honorable members
understand that the construction of a
siding involved the purchase of the railway 1 He tdso thought the House should
know whethel' the purchase of this line
would inyol \'e the Government hereafter
to maintain the rail way, keep it in· repair,
and run it? (Sir Henry Cuthbel't-~· X 0.")
He was glad to heal' that. It was to be
hoped the Government would in future be
rnore careful in ad vancing money to companies with" no liability."
The Hon. J. H. ABnOT'l' expressed the
opinion that the Honse was entitled to
much more inform::ltioll 011 this matter
than it had before it. He did not understand why, if the mortgage wus executed
to the Governlllent, the GoYel'l1ment did
not foreclose without having to admnce
more money. (Mr. Bro\\'ll-" The mortgage did not destroy the original agreement.") Now, apparently, the Govel'llrnent
were called upon to carry 011 this line
when it was ft fa.ilure.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE remarked
that when this matter was formerly before
the House he stated that-" It was desirable that some information shonld be
given with regard to the Groat 1\101',,"e11
coal siding. 'Vas that tt job?" That was
the quest.ion which he asked the Minister
then, and it was a question which he
wonld repeat now.
~'he motion for the second reading of
the Bill was agreed to, and the Dill was
then road a second time, and committed.
On clause 2, pro\'iding that the Great
Morwell Branch Railway should vest in
and be maintained by the Victorian Railways Commissioner,
The HOll. A. ·WYNNE said he really
thought the committee should sec the
agreement which had been ent.cred into
before they proceeded further with the Dill.
The Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH obsen-eel
that the Crown Solicitor stated that the
company had fulfilled their agreement, and
there was no possible Wfty of getting out
of this bargain, so that he did not see tho
usc of postponing the matter. The Bill
was only to carry ont an arrnngemell.t
made by a previous Government.
The Hon. rr. DOWLING remarked that
the committee shonld certainly know something about t,he agreement which had been
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entered into, and ",hether the conditions
of the agreement had been complied with.
The Han. OW. McCuLLocH.-The Crowll
Solicitor says they have.

The Hon. J. BELL stated tbat he
though t the Minister of Defence would
get 011 quicker with the Bill if he consented
to postponing it until the following day,
and afforded honorable members an opportunity of seeing the agreement.
'rhe Ron. VV. McCULLOCH observed
that he had no objection to allow honorable
members to see the agreement, but what
was the use of seeing the agreement unless
there was evidence to show whether it had
Leen carried out or llOt 1 The Crown
SI)licitor had stated that the agreement
had been carried out.
The HOll. J. H. ABBOTT said he understood t1mt Parliament had already agreed
to the appropriation of this money. The
clause referred to this line being t:iupervised and maintained by tile Hail ways
Commissioner, and he wished to know
whether the commissioner would be compe~lecl to work the line, whether it paid or
not 1
'rhe Hon. VV. McCuuJocH.-N o. If it
docs not pay the Government can close
it.
'fhe Hon. G. GODFHEY stated that
he thought it would be a waste of time to
post.pone dealing with the Bill. This line
was purchased by the Rail \\'ays Commissioners in 1893 for the sum of £5,173.
'rhe balance of the money was payable to
the vendors, and this Bill practically
validated what was done by the Patterson Government in 1893. 'Vhat objection,
therofore, could the Council have to pass
it 1 How could they alter the agreement
which had been made, even if it \Vas a
bad agreement ~ "Were they HOW going to
repudiate what was done by the Govel'llmOllt of which Mr. Wynne, it was stated,
was a member ~
Sir AHTHUH SNOWDEN observed
that he took it that the desire of honorable
members in connexion with seeing the
agreement was not with any view of repudiation. This agreement was entered
into with a view to purchasing Oil certain
conditions, and what the Council desired
was to ascertain whether those conditions
had been complied with to the satisfaction
of the House. (Sir Henry Cllth bert"How can yon ascertain that unless you
call evidence 1") It might satisfy the
committee to see the nature of the
conditions; they might then accept the
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assurance Df Ministers that they had been
carried Ollt.
The Han. \V. McCULLOCH remarked
that if the Bill was passed through committee now, he would not move the third
reading until the following evening.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE observed that
the q nestion was, who was to get this
mOlley 1 (Sir Henry Cuthbert-" '['110
company.") 'Vas it a no-liability company 1 (Sir Henry Cuthbert-" They are
working in this mine now.") What the
committee wanted to ascertain was, what
was the agreement entered into; to whom
was the cash to be hallded over; and did
the Govemment really owe the money 1
The Hon. J. ])L PHA,[,'!, stH,ted that
he understood the Hail ways Commissioner
was now in possession of the line. (Mr.
McCulloch-" And the department has
been working it for some time.") As the
department was in possession of tbe line
a~ mortgagee, he did not see what was to
be gained by postponing the Bill. A certain amount was voted to purchase this
line, and the Hail way department was
lIOW in possession of it under the agreement., 80 that he could not see what was
to be done except to pass the measl1~e now
before the committee.
The HOll. E. MOnEY asked how long it
was since the Uovernment had taken possessiOll of the line, and how much they
were likely to lose weekly 011 the railway 1
He trusted the country was not going to
be saddled with another line that wonld
not pa,y.
He thought the committee
ought to have every information on the
subject before dealing with the Bill.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE moved that
progress be reported, with the view of the
considera,tion of the Rill beillg resumed
the following day. He thought it was
evident that, as business men, they ought
to know whet,her the Government owed
this money, why the Govemmellt had to
take over this rail way, and how much they
were losing per week upon it.
'rhe HOll. VV. "McCULLOCH expressed
the hope that Mr. Melville would not press
the motion for reporting progress. This
Rill was merely to enable t.he Rail way department to get a transfer of a property
which had been purchased. 'l'he department would not pay the balance of the
money to the company until it got the
tran::;fer, and it could not get the transfer
until this Bill was passed. Surely the
committee did not wish to repudiate an
agreement which had been entered into,
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and which the Crown Solicitor stated had
been kept by tile company.
The Hon. N. THOHNLEY said he was
sorry that the Minister of Defence used
the word" repudiation." lIe was sure not
a member of the committee thought of
repudiation; what. honorable members
wanted was simply information.
The Hon. C. J. HAM stated that he
thought it would save time to agree to the
motion for reporting progl'Cfls. It appeared
that £2,500 had been paid to the company,
and that there was a balance of £2,673
still to be paid. Surely, under such cir·
cnmstances, the committee wore entitled
to know whether the conditions of the
agreement had been complied with; of
course, if they had there was an end of the
matter. He thought it was a pity that
Ministers should attempt to check the
Council ill their desire to watch the ex·
penditure of the country. He remembered
that many years ago, when the question of
the ",Voods brake was before the House, it
refused to proceed with the consideration
of the matter until fn1l information was
provided, and since that time the Council
had al ways been afforded information by
Ministers on financial subjects. It would
really facilitate the object of the Government to postpone the Bill until tbe infor-'
mation now asked for was submitted.
The mot.ion for reporting progress was
agreed to, and progress was then reported.
VERMIN DESTRUCTION ACT
AMEND;YIENT BILL.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT moved the
second readillg of this Bill. He said the
Government provided a large sum of
money some years ago to enable shire
conncils to distribute wire netting. Several
municipalities which had supplied wire
netting fa.iled to give to the owners of
the land thus supplied a notice of the
cost of the wire netting, and according to
a decision of the Supreme Court payment
could not be enforced in any case where
that notice had not been given. It would
be unfair that those land·owners should
escape their just debts for wire netting,
alld this Bill rectified that mistake of the
shire cOlil1cils by providing that they
might give the requisite notice of cost at
any time before the l~t of April next.
Under clause 3 certain land·owners were
exempted. In many instances the men
supplied with the wire netting left 01' were
Second Session 1897.-[36]
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forced to sell their land, from which the
wire netting had been removed by illdesigllillg persons.
Clause 3 provided
that if the present owner could prove that
there was no \vire netting on the land
when he purchased it, and that he did not
kne\v there was a charge ou the land in
respect of wirc netting, he was to be
exempted. That was cousidered ouly fai).:
and propel'.
In another place it was-snggested that provision should be madein this Bill for the use of wire netting in:
It was urged tllat
dividing fences.
if a laud-ow ncr desired ft wire-lletting'"
fence to be erected l1n his bounda.ry:
the adjoining land· owner shollld share,·
the cost, bnt it wOllld be difficl1lt to·
make snch an amendment in this Bill.
Had it been carried in another place itconld not have been bronght into operation for w:tnt of machinery provisions. IE'
such au amendment was to be passed into
law it should be lln amendment of the·
Fences Act. A Fences Act Amendment;
Bill, however, would require more time.
for its preparation and discllssion than.,
remained of the present short session, but'.
he hoped that such a measure would bff
submitted to Pnrlictment uext session.
The HOll. J. BELL said there could be
no possible objection to tho first tWG
clanses, which was nIl the Bill contained::
when introduced in another place. TheY"
merely remedied an omission on the part'
of certain shire cuuncils, which it was,
essential to rectify, in order that persons;
who had obtained wire netting might be:
compelled to pay for the material, the
councils being responsible for the. repayment of the mouey they borrowed for
wire·netting purposes from the Stat.e.
Clause 3, as explained by the Solicit.orGeneml, made an exemption, but if those·'
land·owners were allowed to escape theil"
liability, tho burden would fall on the gene- .
ral body of ratep~'yers. Now, why should ..
not the same law apply with regard to·
this wire nett.ing as applied to arrears of.'
municipal rates 7 rrhere was no difficulty
whatever in ascertaining the charges on any
piece of land when purchasing it, and deducting the amonnt from the purchase
money. Clause 3 should, therefore, not
have been added to the Bill, and the Council ought to carefnlly consider the ad visability of excising it.
The Hon. J. M. PRArrrr stated that he
concurred with Mr. Bell's remarks. He
had received from the secretary of theshire of Korong a letter which put the,
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\dlOle of the facts of t.he case in a nut.shell
and explailled the position of that shire.
It was as follows : "\Vedderburn, 24th Noy., 1897.
"Dec,l' Sir,-I see that a clause has been
added to the Vermin Destnwtion Act Amendment Bill which is a very serious breach of faith
with the shire councils, and likely to cause
them great loss. This council has borrowed
from the Government £11,000 for the purehase
of wire netting under the conditions of the
original Act, a,neI has distributed the netting
and paid back about £7,000 of the loan. One of
the principal conditions was that the price of
the netting should be a charge upon the land,
and that the yearly instalments should be
payable hy, and recoverable from, the owner of
the lund at the time each instalment fell due.
The new clause in the amending Bill does away
with the~c eOl1llitions in certain cases, and so
depriYCs the municipality of its security. No
sane council would have borrowed the money
at all, werc it not for the pro\·ision that the
debt (luo to the council by the land-owner who
obtaillell the netting was a charge on the land,
and recovcrable from every subsequent owner
of it. No Ilonht you know that a purchaser of
land in districts where a wire-netting loan
exists invLtrittbly inquires as to this liability,
and considers it in the purchase. I note that
it numuer of clJuntry members in the Assemllly
ol)jected to the chtuse, and I trust that the
Legislative Council will strike it out."

That communication placeel the whole of
the case fairly before the Council. 'rhe
first two clauses of the Bill were of a
beneficial nature, but clause 3 would take
from certain shiro councils security for tho
repayment of instalments of money due
in respect of wire netting in cases where
the wire lIotting was not on the land when
the incoming O\\"11er took possession, and
where tile incoming owner was also not
aware that there was any charge 011 the
land ill respect of wiro netting. The
Goycrnment might just as well say that
land shoulel not be responsible for arrears
of rates, 01' indeed for mortgage money.
lIe had also received a letter from the
shiro of Castle Donnington asking him to
oppose clause 3 on the ground that it
,youhl take away their security for the repayment of money due on account of wire
netting. 'Vhy should Parliament interfere with shire councils collecting those
instalments and paying back to the
'GOYel'lllllent the money they borrowed
for the purchase of 'wire net.ting 1 He
thonght the House would agree with
Mr. Bell in his opposition to the clanse,
~Uld he trusted that it would be struck
out.

The Hon. N. THORNLEY observed
that the shire cOllllcils had I1lidertaken the
task of distributing the \vire nettilJg at
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the request of the Government. They did
so on certain conditions, OBe of which was
that the wire nettitlg should be a first
charge on the land. If they were 110W
deprived of this security, and a loss was
caused, the Government should reirr..burse
the shire councils. I t should also be
remembered that the land had been beuefited by the erection of the wire netting,
and that it would therefore be unfair if a
purchaser were not required to pay for the
impro\'ements that had resulted from the
expenditure. He hoped that the Government would abandon clause 3.
The Hon. C.. J. HAM remarked that
tho Miuister in chargo of the Bill ill
another place could hardly have seen the
effect of clause 3. It appeared to him to
be manifestly llnj Ilst, unless the Government were prepared to reimburse the
mUllicipalities for any loss they sustained.
They borrowed the money under an Act
of Parliament, and that Act maele the
cost of the wire netting a lien on the lanel.
It was now proposed to iutroduce other
legislation, and to do away with the security that the shire councils possessed.
If a loss was incurred in consequence, the
Government should be prepared to reimburse the shire cOllllcils. The reasonsgiven against the clause in the letter that
had been read by Ml'. Pratt were unanswerable. The municipalities said that
they would not have borrowed the money
if they had not had the secllrity of the
land. The Government were at the time
anxious, in the interests of the conn try,
that the wire netting should be used.
They feared "that if the money was borrowed direct from the Government it
would not be returned, and they therefore
made use of the shire councils. In all
previous insbmces in which money had
been lent to the shire conncils,- the whole,
or the greater portion of it, had been reo
turned to the Government.
The motion for the second reading of
the Bill was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a .second time,
and committed.
DiscLl~sion took place 011 clanse 3, which
was as follows : "Nothing in this Act contained shall impose
any liability upon the owner for the time being
of any land who became such owner after
ma.terials as aforesaid had been furnished, or
offered to be furnished, to the owner of the
land, or create any charge upon the land, if
such owner for the time being proves that at
the t.ime he became such owner there were on
the land no snch materials as aforesaid, and
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that he Ind no knowledge that sneh materials
had at any time been furnished, or otfered to be
fUl'l1ished, as afores:lid."

1'he Han. A. 'VYNNE said he thought
that clause 3 should be allowed to remain
in the Bill. The Yerl11in Destruction Act
required the municipal councils to give
certain notices. In many cases the)T neglected their duty, and did not giYe the
propel' notices. Now they asked Parliament to ratify their wrong-doing at tho
expense, it might be, of innocent persons. He knew himself cases where mortgagees had been forced to become the
owners of property. If tuis clause were
stmck ont, these mortgagees would bo
liable for the debts of the mortgagors,
although the netting had been taken off
the fences and removed. rrhe object of
tho clause was to protect purchasers and
mortgagees, and tho Govel'llment were
quite justified in accepting it.
The HOll. N. rrHOHNLEY stated that
the land had ill everv case been benented
by the crection of th~ wire netting. (Mr.
,\Vynne-" The wire netting may ha,Ye
been taken away.") Yes, but it may heLve
been up for some years. It was the duty of
the mortgagee to make full inquiries about
these matters. (JIr.·W yune -" He cannot obtain this information.") There was
no difficulty whatever about obtaining the.
information. This was a case in which the
shire councils had volunteered their services under a guarantee from the Government that the wire netting should be a
charge on the land. If they were deprived
of that security tho GO\Ternment should
reimburse them for any loss they sustained.
The Hon. S. FRASER observed that a
trustee who proposed to lend money on a
property, and who sent up a valuer, could
not ascertain whether there was any
charge on the bud for wire netting. The
wire nettillg might not be upon the land.
In any case, the shire councils had neglected what was their plaIH duty. (Mr.
Pratt-" ·We have no evidence of that.")
If the shire councils did not, neglect their
duty, t he Bill was not req uired at all. It
was a Validating Bill. In regard to the
wire netting, there would be no record of
any charge against the land. (Mr. Be11-"Yes.") rrhere might be a record in
some of the books of the shire cOllllcil, but
those books might have been put on the
dust-heap.
Them was no official record
to which a trustee who was lending. money
had ready access. 'Vonld it be fair to a
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trustee who had lent 60 pel' cent. to find
afterwards that, owing to the gross lleglect of the shire council, there was a
charge against the land of which he had
no previous knowledge. If shire councils
or others failed in their duty, they shollld
pay the pi pel'.
The Hon. J. BELL remarked that
clause 2, which had alrcady been passed
was a validating clause. With regard to
claHse 3, surely the committee would
credit the lender of money with common
sense. He would send up a valuer and
ascertain whether there was any wire
netting on the land 01' not. He would
also have 110 difficulty in finding ant
whether there was n. charge agaiust the
land. The shire coullcil~ relied on the
security given unc1eL' the principal Act,
and it would be unjust. to deprive them of
it.
The Hon. F. S. GHOf\YADE said that
he indorsed the remn.rks that had beon
made by Mr. Bell. Any careful man who
, was a trustee would make it his first duty
to ascertain whether the rates on allY laud
all which he proposeel to lend money had
been paid. (Mr. 'Vynne-" This is not a
l:ate.") No, but it would bo a cha.rge in
the books of the shire conncil. In making
inquiries about rates he could make inquiries abont this also.
rrhcHon. A. "rYNNEstn.ted that iua case
that was recently decided a mortgageedicl
inquire at the shiro council office whether
there was allY mouey owing by a certain
land-owner for wire netting.
He was i11fOFmed that there was 11ot, but subsequently the shire council took legal pro·
ceedings to make the wire netting n,
charge upon the la.nd, and they got au
order. It was held that the statement of
the secretary of the shirD that there was
110 charge did not remove the case from
the Act. There were many en.ses of this
kind. In one instance in which he was a
trustee the whole of the wire netting was
taken away fmm the land. For five years
the shire council allowed. the owner to be
in arroars, but as soon as the mortgagee
took possession, they brought a. suit to
mako the wire netting a charge upon the
land. This was unjust, bnt it was often
done, especially in the ,\Vimmera.
Time
after time, the shiro councils neglected
to collect the money that was owing from
the persons who had the wire nettiug,
and when those persons crossed the )Iul'ray, they took the wire netting with them.
The trustees were then left with the laud
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burdened with a heavy tax. (Mr. Grimwade-" Surely they are not allowed to
take the wire netting away!") They
did take it. away. They stole it..
The Hon. E. MOHEY observed that his
experience was not the same as that of
Mr. vVynne.
The cost of the wire netting should be just as much a charge on
the land as the rates., The clause was
unnecessary, and it would be a shame to
put it in the Bill after what the shire
cou1l0il~ had dOlle in connexion with this
matter. The wire netting was made a
first charge on tho land, and the shire
councils should be protected. If any perSOll wore purchasing land he would write
to the secretary of the shire to know what
charges there were upon it. (Mr. 'Vynne
- " And he might say none.") He thought
that tile honorable member must have
exaggtn'atcd somewhat.
He had never
heard of ullY case of the kind.
Tho HOll. '1'. DOvVLING remarked that
there WitS an omission in the Bill. He had
received a cornmullication from the shire
council of Hi:Lmpden. They pointed ont
that they had certain responsibilitioi'3 in
cOllllexion with the wire netting, but that
a severance had sinco taken place, and
some provision should he· made to meet
the case. The shire council of Hoytesbllry
should be m:=tde to bear its proper responsibility.
The Hon. C. J. HAM said he did not
think Mr. 'Vynne had answered tho argument that had been urged against the
clause. The erection of the wire netting
was a mean~ of eradicating the rabbits,
and the owner of. the land had obtained
the benefit of it. Mr. Fraser had said
that if there had been neglect on the part
of the shire council with regard to the
notices, the innocent purchaser should not
be pUllished; but it appeared to him that
the clause did not apply only to the cases
in which the shire councils bad omitted to
give the notices. It applied tu all eases.
As a general rule, it would be as easy
to ascertain whether there was anything
owing for wire netting as it was to
ascertain whether there was anything
owing in respect of roads. Some time ago
a loan was being negotiated on certain
land. It was found that largo sums of
mouey wert; being expended in the construction of a road, and that this meant a
charge on the land. The result was that
the money was not lent. A proviso might
be added to the clause to the effect that
w here there was a mortgagee, the shire I
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council should be compelled to give notice
to him if the owner was more than two
instalments in arrears.
Sir AHTI-JUH SNOW·DEN stated that
he thought the clause should be retained
as this was a Validating Bill. If they
were to validate the actions of shire
connci1s in failing to comply with the law
they should leaye a way of escape to any
subsequent purchaser who fnund no wire
netting on the land, and had received no
notic(21 that any liability had been incurred.
He thought the shire conncil could al ways
protect itself. If a shire council had a.
charge upon land, it was its duty to enter
a caveat in support of that charge. This.
might occasion a small cost, but the expense was really not yery much, and if
this precaution were taken the· shire council would be amply protected, and mort·
gagees, or anyone else, would have notice
that there was a charge upun the land.
The Hon. J. M. PRNrrr expressed the
opinion that Sir Arthur Snowden's argument simply meant piling up COStR. Unfortunate farmers who had obtained advances were repaying what was advanced
to them in most cases. There could not
be a better instance of that t.han the one
which had been mentioned previolls1y, in
which out of £11,000 borrowed a shire
had paid back £7,000. That. showed how
very satisfactory the loans had been bot h
to the Government and to the country.
Why should the secnrity of the shires be
t:=tken aw:=ty'l The instalments were being
paid with great regularity. Besides that,
all the information that was required in
connexion with a certain piece of land
could be obtained from the shire concerned. If solicitors· did their duty as
well as the shires were doing theirs it
would be a very good thing for the community generally. A 2d. postage stamp
would always bring from a shire secretary
all the information that could be desired
in connexion with the charges upon land
which a purchaser was intending to buy.
Common sense was altogether against the
clause.
rl'he HOll. S. FHASEH remarked that it
was quite simple to protect the man who
innocently became the owner of land subject to a charge. (Mr. Bell-"Suppose that
the owner of the land went away before his
ir.stalments were due; what then 1") Mr.
Bell's interjection did not touch his (Mr.
Fraser's) argument. He contended .that a
trustee, who might be a trustee for a help.
less widow, might lend money on property
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He could qllite see that thore
in the country. A shire council might clause.
have neglected its plain duty in not noti- \Ver!) hard cases concerned, but the q uesfying that there was a certain amount of tion was-who was to pay ~ Somebody
money due for wire netting upon that must pay; the money owing for netting
property. 1'he owner eould mortgage the must either be paid by the surrounding
land up to the full value, not disclosing farmers, or the man who had bought the
the fact that there was a charge II pon it. property upon which the money was owing
The mortgagee theu came in innocently,
would have to pay. And it seemed to
and would have to suffer. If the clause him that the purehaser was the proper
were omitted from the Bill at the instance person to pay. It was the business of a
of the shire councils-who were, of course,
m~tn who bought property to look out for
very influential in the Legislative Council himself. He must take means to ascer-gross injustice would be done.
tain whether money for wire-netting purThe Hon. K MILLEn. remarked that poses had been advancod. With a little
the shire councils should be left to them- trouble he could easily do that. U nq uesselves. If all the shire coul1\cils were ill tionably the man who bought the property
was more liable to bear the loss than
as satisfactory a position as the one Mr.
Pratt had mentioned, which had paid the surrounding farmers. It was absurd
£7,000 on acconnt of its wire-netting that a pnrchaser, in con seq nonce of his
loan, they would not object to this clause own ignorance or carelessness, was to be
at all. It was said that. the land had bren indemnified at the expense of his neighbenefited by wire notting. That was so, bours.
but if a farmer who had the wire netting
Sir ARTHUR SNO'VDEN stated that,
while agreeing with much that Sir Henry
ran aw:1.Y and took his netting with him,
the LweI would become useless in conse\iVrixon had said, he thought that the
quence of the thousands of rabbits that principle conld be applied differently.
would breed upon it. If these charges That was to say, that a lien of this sort
were made on land the result would be was in the nature of a secret charge.
that no financial illstitution would lend 'Vire net.ting might be surronnding a
money upon it. It was expected that the piece of land, but none of it might have
shire councils would collect the rates that been supplied by any local council. There
were due upon land. But a man some- was no provision for a register beirfg kept
times bought land or lent money upon by the shire councils of debts owing on
land and found that there were ten years' account of wire netting. If the cOl1ncils
rates owing upon it. It appeared to him wished to have thoir charge upou land
that the clause should stand.
made secure, their proper plan was to
The Hon. A. 0. SAC H SE observed that register a c~weat, \V hicb they could do at
it wonld be very simple to have some sys- the cost of about lOs. And it was their
tem whereby the money dne from certain dnty to do so. ThJ.t beiug dOlle, all furland on account of wire netting could be ther bothe~· would be ~aved ; and, unless
entered lip together with the amount of shire conncils were prepared to do so
rates due, so that the person purchasillg mnch, they were not deserving of one
or lending money upon property would atom of sympathy.
rrhe Hon. E. MOHEY remarked that
know exactly what was owing upon it. If
the Solicitor-General were to make some some honorable members appeared to think
amendment whereby the whole of the that there was no record kept of rates and
money d ne upon land eould be showll, it charges cIne for wire netting. But shire
wonld be a good thing. The fault at pre- councils did keep such records. They had
sent was that it was impossible to find out their O\VI1 auditors, [tnd their bookkeeping
easily what was owing upon land to a. shire was carried on as wcll,.as by any city or
cOllllcil. A very simple amendment of the suburban corporation. The shires did not
kind he had montioned wonld meet the want this Bill at all; there was llO occacase.
sion for it. If any person about to lend
Sir HENRY 'WRIXO~ said that he had money upon land, or to purchase land,
listened to the discussion, in which many were to send a note to a shire secretary,
honorable members who were acquainted he would receive an answer in 24 honrs
with the practical workings of the matter saying what was owing upon the land for
under discnssion had taken part, and the wire netting. In the books of the shire
conviction which he had arrived at was council in which he (Mr. Morey) was inthat the committee should not support the terested, thero was a record kept of every
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coil of wire supplied. It was the duty of
every man who bought land to see what
was owing upon it,. The other day land
was solclin Ballarat that had fifteen years'
rates owing upon it. ·When that land was
sold, the man who bought it had to pay
those rates.
(Mr. Fraser-~' It was a
gross dereliction of duty to allow the rates
to accumulate.") But the difficulty was
to find the owner.
ffhe Hon, C. J. HAM observed that the
arguments of those who supported the
clause rather tended to show that the
clause should ha vo been included in the
original Act. If it had been in the Act,
shire coullcils would have asked themselves if they ought to borrow under
it. But nndor a certain Act of Parliament
giving a certain lien Cll property, shire
councils were induced to borrow ·money,
and lent it ont, and it was now proposed
by legislation to deprive them of their
security. It was a very reprehensible
thing to do, and would be very unjust to
the shire councils.
The Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL expressed
the opinion that the clause was not required. All who were familiar wit.h land
sales were aware that when land was sold,
it was the custom to find ont from the
municipality what was due upon it. That
information was easily ascortained. Before
the purchaser paid up either he himself
or the auctioneer for him found out what
was due upon it. In his opinion the clause
was quite unnecessary, and should be
omitted.
The committee divided upon the ela,nse-

10
19

Ayes ...
Noes ...
:Majority against the clause

9

AYES.

Sir Henry Cuthbert,
Dr. Embling,
Mr. Fraser,
" Godfrey,
" :McCulloch,
" Miller,

Mr. Reid,
Sir Arthur Snowden.
Tellers.
Mr. Sachse,
" 'Vynne.

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Abhott,
Austin,
Dell,
Buchanan,
Campbell,
Comrie,
Crooke,
Dowling,
C. J. Ham,
D. Ham,

Mr. Morey,
" Melville,
" Pearson,
" Phillips,
" Thornley,
" \Vanliss,
Sir Henry VV rixon.
Tellers.
Mr. Grirnwade,
" Pratt.

Amenclm,ent Bill.

The Bill was reported with amendments,
and the report was adopted.
~
Sir HENny CUTHBERT moved that
the Rill be read a third time.
The Hon. T. DO\VLTNG said that he
hoped that the Bill ,,'ould not be allowed to
pass forthwith. He had an important clause
which he desired to have inserted in it.
The case which he desired to meet was a
very ·hard one. The shire of Hampden
had been severed by the formation of the
shire of Heytesbury, and was responsible
for money for wire netting in the shire of
Heytesbury.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member cannot make a speech at this
stage. He can object to the third reading, but that is all he can do. Do I understand that the honorable member objects
to the third reading of the Bill 1
The Hon. T. DOvVLING stated that he
objected to the Bill passing that night.
Sir HENRY CUl'HBER rr said that Mr.
Dowling's objection was on account of a,
certain shire. Now, as between the shire
that had been severed and the new shire
which had been created the simple solution
was an adjustment of acconnts between
the two, and that, no doubt, had been
taken into consideration, or would be
taken into comlideration, by the ::Minister
administering the Act. For instance, if
it were thought that the new shire had
had one-third of the wire netting, then the
old shil'owollld only be debited to the
extent of two·thirds.
The PRESIDENT. - 'rhe honorable
gentleman should have made this explanation iu committee.
Sir HENRY CUTHBER'l' remarked
that be only desired to induce Mr. D\lwling
to 'withdraw his objection to the third
reading.
The Hon. '1'. DO"WLING said that he
was much obliged to the Solicitor-General
for his explanation, and would be coutent
to allow the third readillg to be taken.
The motion was agreed to.
The Rill was then read a "third time
and passed.
ADMINISTRATION AND PROBATE
ACTS AMENDNIEN'f BILL.
On the order of the day for the consideration of the report from the committee
on thi3 Bill,
The Hon. A. ·WYNNE asked the Solicitor-General to allow the subject to stand
over nntil the following evenillg. The
Chamber of Commerce ,,'as conferriug on
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the Bill that evening, and would like to
present its views to the Honse. As it was
only the third reading of the Bill which
had to be taken, a little delay would not
mat.ter.
Sir HENRY CUTHBER'r stated that
there was more than the third readillg of
the Bill to be considered, becanse he wished
to have it recommitted on elauses 4,5, and
9. Clause 5 was the one in regard to which
it wus understood it was particularly desirable that the views of the Clmmber of
Commerce should be ascertained.
He
would have no objection to postpone the
third reading of the Bill until the following
day.
The Hon. R. REID observed that the
House came to an agreement on the previous 'Vednesday to postpone the fnrther
consideration of the Bill for a week, and
that was why Lhe Chamber of Commerce
was meeting that evening. It was a little
unfair to bring the matter on now, because
the week would not expirc until the following evening. It was only fair that honorable members should have tho ad vantage
when in committee both of legal and
mercantile opinion.
The Hon. S. FRASEH urged that before
clause 5 was agreed to it would be a great
advalltage to have the views of the Chamber of Commerce. Of course any member
conld move that a clanse be recommitted.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT remarked
that h(' moved on the previons 'Wednesday that the further consideration of the
Bill be made an order of the dav for
the following Tuesday, and he the;efore
thought that :Mr. Reid was wrong and not
himself. However, he was willing to
postpone the order of t.he day until the
following day.
The ordet' of the da,y was postponed
Ilntil the following day.
VEGE'CA'I'IO:X DISEA SES ACT 1896
A:;\IE~D~IENT BILL.
'fhe House went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
On clause 2, which was as follows : "In paragraph (e) of sub-section (1) of
section l:~ of the Vegetation Diseases Act
1896, for the words 'election by the fl'Uitgrowers of each district of a local board of
ad dce,' there shall be substituted the words
'appointment by the Governor in Council of a
local board of ad viee for each of such districts,' "

rrhe HOll. J. C. CA.:JIPBELL stated that
he thonght the clause gttve the 11inister of .A.griculture a great deal too much
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power. He had l'cc~ived tho following
letter from one of his constituents : "I see by yesterflay's newspapcrs that the
Legislative Assembly has passed, 011 the motion
of the Minister of Agriculture, a Vegeta.ble
Diseases Act Amendment Bill. I trust you will
see that no legislation is enacted in it to the
injury of farmers and land oecupiers on pretence of assisting fruit-growers 01' dealers. I
ma.y state that I h::l.Ye about 2 miles of prosperous hawthorn hedges pla.nted about twenty
years on my place at Ferntree Gully. . This
hedge is mostly along a road-side, and it is a
complete protection to my stock against pleuro.
and other diseases that m~ttle tnwelling or
wa.ndering along the road may be suffering
from. To compel me to de:;troy all insects and
diseases that might be fonnd in these hedges
would be to have the hedges destroyed in the
interest, 01' pretended interest, of a class whose
interest is Dot more important than mine.
Fruit-growers took no interest in registering
their names or business, or electing boa.rds,
under the original Act. I consider the price of
fruit should not be raised by indirect legislation.
Fruit is ha.rdly worth growing, and no treatment of insects or dise~u;es will rid the colony
of them, as witness sparrows, foxes, rabbits,
&e. It is sad trcament t,o men who have
reduced the scrub, swamps, made roa<ls, and
improved the country in various ways, to be
now required to contend with insects, (lisea,ses,
and support a number of inspectors who are to
produce nothing, but receive large salaries,
allowa.nce, &c., at the cost of the producers. "

Hedges were a grea,t shelter to the farmers'
ca,Ule, grass, and crops, ancl it would be a
serious hardship to t.hem if they were
destroyed. Every practical fal'mer knew
that when a strollg wiud blew crops were
injured if there was no shelter for them.
If the power were left in the hands of the
Minister of Agriculture the result would
be the appointmont of an army of inspeetors, which wonld entail a vcry heavy
cost. He was son'Y that his colleagne
("Mr. Balfonr) was not present, because the
district which they l'epl'csentecl had a
number of hedges whi::h were of great
senice to the fanners. (Mr. McCnlloch"They need not be destro,YHl.") The
right to destroy them was given under the
Bill without any compensation being paid
to the owner. (Mr. McCulloch-" That
can be dOlle now.") It could not be clolle
now, because there was no board appointed
under the Act.
The Hon. J. BUCHANAN" observed
that this was a very serions lnn,ttcl' indeed,
alld be would be very SOlTY to sec the Act
80 al tered as to give the inspectors so
mnch more power as wus proposcd nncbr
the Bill. There was not a single hedge in
Victoria which had llot got what was commonly known as the pear itch. It spread
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<tIOllg the hedges. for miles, and the inspector was empowered to order the de.struction of all infected hedges; and, notwithstanding that many of them had cost
hU'ge SUlns of money, no compensation was
allowed to the owner.
1'be I-Ion. J. BELL remarked that the
Bill only provided for a change from elective boards to boards appointed by the
MinilSter of Agriculture, elective boards
having proved a failure. Ten ye1:n's ago
11e introduced a Bill dealing wit.h insect
pests. Since then the Vegetation Diseases
Aet had been passed, and it had t.ul'lled
out an utter failure because the depart.ment would. not give a single sixpence towards the expenses of the boards. He
·considered that the Bill now before the
-committee ought to be given a trial. He
!lmd 110 'fear that the inspectors would do
anythiug against the interests of the
fanners. The latter would work together
whell they found their property was
.threatened with deF;truction, and the Mill.ister of Agriculture would be amenable to
public opinion. It would certainly never
·do to continue the present system, and the
Bill was ,,"orthy of a trial.
rrhe Hon. vY. H. EMBLING said the
Bill was simply one to improve the machiner'y of the principal Act. The whole of
the large fmit-growillg district which he
Teprcsented was calling ont for tho Act to
be put ill force. It was well knowll that
'hedges could bo purified at a small ex.pense. It ,,"onld be impossible to have
fruit trees producing good frnit if infected
'hedges were encouraged. The object of
the Bill was to make the Act workable.
Some districts had appointed inspectors
under the Aat, and others had not. It
was very necessary to substitute board8
-appointed by the Governor in Coutlcil for
,electire boards. If of tell happened that
the fruit-grower suffered greatly in conseq nence uf his neigh bour havillg neglcdted tc;>
do his duty. All that the Bill Ol'ovided for
was the n~cessary machinery to make the
existing Act work. It was well known
-that a farmer could spray a hedge for a dis·
tance of hllndreds of yards at "cry small
.expense. It had beell said that the Bill
'Wonld create an army of detecti ves. He
did not think lhat it wonld, becanse the
local people interested would take the
'lna,tter into their own hands. If the local
~lJoards of ad vice took tho matter into their
own hallds they wonld not want inspectors;
every man would then be an inspector,
find sound orchards would be the result.
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'Vhen the fruit-growing indust.ry did prosper, it was one of the most paying industries in the colony. It ought to be borne
in mind that people f.ngaged in that industry had to wait five, six, and seven
years for a retul'll for their labour. It
was only right that machinery should now
be provided to make the existing Act
workable.
The Hon. S. FRASER stated that there
was no doubt that A ustralia, like Tasmania, was a great country for fruit
growing. He had a great dread of an
army of inspectors being appointed. (Sir
Hellry Cuthbert-" There will be about
two inspectors appointed.") He had visited
magnificent fruit-growing country in Tasmania, and eveu there the people were
behind in matters of regulation. An army
of inspectors would be objectionable, because he knew how unreasonable such
persons often were, and how little common
sense they brought to bear upon the
performance of their duties.
He could
ollly agree to the Bill with great mis·
gi ving~, because he was 1:tfraid that the
Governmentapoilltments might be brollght
about by infltlence not of the best kind,
with the result tlmt the frl1it-growers
might be worse off than they were
at. present. If the Government would
appoint men who ha.d the welfare
of the ind ustry at heart the measure
might work well. He could not understand why the frllit·growers did not take
ad vantage of the existing Act. If they
only elected from their own number a few
experienced nl.en to a<.:t on the boards,
everything would go on satisfactorily.
He disliked passing measures which gave
the Govel'llment all the power. If the
people interested were llot intelligent
ellough to help themselves they were
hardly deserving of prosperity.
(Dr.
Embling--" You cannot say that of the
Harcourt people.") If t he persons ,'" ho
grew fruit at Harcourt were not sufficielltly ali\'e to their own illterests to be
able to put a plain ABC Act iuto operation, they were scarcely fit to conduct
their OWll business. He understood that
llot a single district had put the Act
into force. (Mr. McCulloch -" Fire out
of ten did.") TheIl if that were so the
Government were proposing to annul what
had been done, and give the Governor in
Council power to appoint the boards. He
was sure that elective boards would work
much better than boards appointed by the
Government. He considered that the Bill
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ought to be well considereu by the residents of the fruit-growing districts before
it was made law.
The Hon. F. S. GRIMWADE observed
that he could not see thctt the effect of
the Bill would be to raise an army of inspectors. His own opinion was that it was
easy enough to clean hedges without
destroying them. It seemed to him that
clause 2 of the Bill only empowered the
Govel'nor in Council to appoint. boards of
ad vice and not inspectors.
The existing
Act had been found to be inoperati ve to a
large extent owing to the fact that the
different districts would not elect boards.
He know thctt in Somerville, a large and
important fruit-growing district, the people
were verv anxious th~lt the Bill should be
passed, l:1.nd the Act would not be put
into force until the Governor in COllllcil
appointed the boards. The Governor in
Conncil would appoint local men, and he
conld not see that any harm would result
from that. He did not fear the dreadful
things which were anticipated by Mr.
Campbell and ~1.r. BlwhmmH. He thought
that honorable members could pass the Bill
feeling confiden t tlHtt it would do ~t great
deal of good, and that it would have the
effect of making the Act of 1896 operati ve.
The Hon. "V. McCD LLOCH remarked
that some honorable members had complained of the appoiutment of inspectors,
but Mr. Joseph Harris, the chairman of
the central board of ad vice, who was regarded as a good authority on these
matters, complained in another Chamber
that the ilill did not give power to
appoint inspectors, and he suggested that
a llumber of inspectors should be appointed. The fruit.-growers all over the
colony wero anxions that this measure
should be passed. As to the destrllction
of hedges, surely all the orchards in a
distriet were not to be destroyed simply
because a man happened to possess an old
hedge. It was very important to the fruitgl'owcrs that the insect pests should he
era,die:~ted as fn.r ,1S possible, and as only
five dist.ricts out of ten had elected a sufficient numbcl' of representatives, it was
considered necessary to giyo tho Governor
in COllncil the power of nominating the
boards. Because certain districts had failed
to fultil the duty of electing hoards of
ad viee, it was not fair that other districts
should be prevented from put,ting the law
in forco.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT stated that
ho was much surprised to find that the
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people for whose benefit the original Act
was passed had not av~tiled themsel veS3 of
the opportunity of electing boards. Great
efforts had been made to prevent the centralization of everything in Melbourne,
and it was disappointing to find that,
owing to the failure of a number of districts to elect boards of ad vice, it was now
considered necessery to provide for the
Governor in Council nominating boards.
He would snggest, however, that those
districts which had elected boards should
be allowed to continne to havo snch
boards, and that t.here should be nominated
board~ only in those districts where the
fruit-growers neglected to earry ont their
duty of election.
The Hon. D. HAM said that it would
appeal' that under this Bill the Goverment
would have the power of appointing inspectors. (~Ir. Fraser-" No; of appointing boards of advi(le.") 'rhe Bill did away
with the present bml.l·ds of advice, and the
Governor in Conncil would now be able to
appoint inspeetors, who could destroy any
nHUl'~ property if they considered it necessary for the eradication of insf'ct posts.
He trusted the committee would panse bebefore placing such power in the ha.nds of
any inspectr)l's, who might 1l0t understand
their work, or be acquainted with the
character of the various districts they
might be called upon to deal with. ffhe
evidence of a. gentleman like Mr. Bucha.nan,
who had frequently given, the Council
information with respect to diseases in
cattle and in plallts, ought to be listoned
to with SO::lle respect. In his (Mr. I-Iam's)
opinion t.he Bill sltonld be circulated
among all the fruit-growers of tho colony,
so that they might have an opportunity of
expressing their opinion 'lpon it.
Sir ARTHDH, SNO'VDEN remarked
that, according to the Bill as drawll, the
Governor in Council might be limited in
the appointment of members of boards of
advice to mell who were not already members of elected boards.
To place this
mat.ter beyond donbt words shollJd be
added to the clanse, enabling the Governor
in Council to llominato, as members of
llew boards, members of Hny existing
board. (11r. McCnlloch-" That is what
the Goverumeut would natnrl:llly do.")
He thought it was very donbtful whether
the GO\'ernment would have that power as
tho Bill stood, and the matter should be
made clear.
The Hon. D. :\iELVILLE observed that
Mr. Bell h~d informed the Council that
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ten years ago he attempted to deal with
this subject, but his Bill failed because he
did not understand the question. Since
that time these terrible pests had had the
colony under their control, but he (MI'.
Melville) did not know that anything
particular had happened in consequence.
One thing was certain, that llOtwithstandillg the passillg of the Act of 1896,
one-half the districts of the colony had
indicated that they did not want to elect
these boards. It was mortifyi.ng to find,
after providing the machinery for the
election of boal'ds, that the persons concerncd lIad refused to take ad vantage of it.
It was, howeyel', somewhat arbitrary for a
libcl'al Government to come forward with
a proposal for nominating boards of ad vico.
Tho following night the Oouncil would
probably bo discns.sing a proposal to allow
the nLtepayel's to elect members on the
l\letl'Opolitan.Bom'd of ·Works, while the
present proposal was ono of a reverse
character. ..As to tho inspectors, he would
remind honorable members that the inspectors undor the Habbit Act bad proved
il'l'itating and troublesome, and under this
Bill the inspectors appointed would not
content themselves with looking after
orchards, but would probably march into a
farm and say to the proprietor that his
hedge, although it might be miles away
from any orchard, Ullmt be destroyed.
There wero miles of bedges in YariOllS districts \\' hich had been cuI ti vatecl for years,
and afforded sholter for cattle, horses, and
sheep, and for his part he would say that
it would be well if tbere were more hedges
and not less ill the colony. He did not
know that he was willing to leave these
hodges in the power of any inspector to
destroy. They h!ld already had the experience of the action of iuspectOl's under
the Habbit Act, and it appeared to him
that the present Government was very
fond of providing for the appointment. of
inspectors; in fact, this Government would
proably be known as the "inspector"
Govol'llment. He believed tbat the present Bill, liko the Thistle Act and other
similar measures, wou ld be foulld totally
inoperative for the purpose for which it
,,'<\s intended. This \vas the result of the
Goyernmcnt plungiug iuto things withou t d no consideration as to the eHect of
legislatioll. He would ask the Government to consider the remarks of :Mr.
Buchanan as to the Bill baving tbe
effect of destroying the hedges throughout tho colony. (Sir Henry CuthbertHon. D ..Melville.
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"No.") If the Bill was to be operative it
mllst causo the deatll of the hedges. (Sir
Henr,)' Cnthbel't-" No.")
Then would
the hOl1oraLlegentlemnn agree to the
amendment of the Bill Sf) that hedges on
farms were to be exempt ~ (Sir Henry
Cuthbert-" No.") For bis part he would
like to preserve tbe hedges, which were
not ouly a delight by theil' beauty in the
spring, but on rough nights afforded
welcome shelter to cattle, horses, and
sheep. The man who wanted a law to
destroy any of the hedges was an cnemy
of agriculture.
The Hon. S. FRASER said he would
suggest to the Minister of Defence tbat
the Bill should only provide for the ap··
point.ment of nominated boards in districts
where boards had Hot been elected by the
fruit-growers. 'Yhy should the Bill seek
to do away with the boards which had
put tho Act in force, as had been done in
five districts out of ten? As to the appointment of inspectors, the Bill did not
deal wit.h thnt matter at all. It v,as
section 17 of the original Act wbich referred to the appoilltment of inspectors,
and the Government could, under that
section, appoint as many illspectors as
they liked, whether this Bill was passed
or not. The ollly danger was that if the
Government had the nomination of boards
of advice, the boards nominated would
probably urge the appointment of inspectors. He could easily imagine that inspectors so appointed might be yory
harassing indeed to lllen who owned stock.
At the same time, the fruit industry was
very important and should be encouraged,
and he would suggest to the 1\1 i11istry
the ad visability of tal~il1g power to appoint
local boards \\"hore the fruit-growers had
not ta.ken the matter in hanel, but not to
interfere with the boards already elected.
Sir RENHY CUTHBERT.-I think that is
a good snggestion.
The Hon. S. AUSTIN stated that a
good deal of reference hael been made to
the destruction of hedges on farms, but,
as far as he could see, tho chwse had no
beaxing on anything of the kind. It was
simply a qnestion as to wbethel' these
boards should be appointed by the local
fruit-growers . or by the Go\'ernol' in
Oouncil; and, in vie\v of the fact that only
, 50 pel' cent. of the districts had carried
out the provisions of the original AcL with
regard to election, it was only reasonable
that t.he GoYel'l1ment should bring ill a
short metlE>ure of this kind, so that in
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districts where the people had not taken the
precaution to elect boards, the Governor
in Council might appoint them.
He
thought t.he suggestion was a very good
one that where boards had already been
appointed they should be allowed to exist,
or that the Governor in Council should
appoint the members of these boards under
the new system. Sir Arthur Snowden had
suggested that., to make provision for this
being done, there should be added to the
end of the clause the words" and such appointment may include any members of
elected local boards of ad vice."
Sir HE~RY CUTHBERT. - The Governor
in Council would naturally appoint those
gentlomcn.
Sir ARTHUn S~O'VDEN remarked
that he q llestioncd whether the Governor
in Council would have power to appoint
the members of existing boards in view of
the provision in clanse 3. Any doubt on
the poillt should be removed by thc amendment he had suggested.
The HOll 'V. MCCULLOCH.-If thif:! Bill
is passed ull the elected boards will be
3 bolished, and then the Governor in Council would oe able t.o nominate the membel'S of those boarJs as members of the
new boards.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT expressed
t11e opinion that the alternative should be
allowed to the fruit.·growers of the various
districts of electing boards within a certain
time. 'rhe present boards should. be allowed
to remain, and local boards should only
be nominated by the Governor in Council
where the people of the district failed to
elect snch boards within a certain period.
Sir HENRY CUTHBEH,T stated that
hl:3 would require some little time to consider the effect of the suggestion which had
been made by ~1r. Fraser and ~Ir. Abbott.,
but he thought it would be an improvement not to do away with the elective
system. It seemed to be a good suggestion that the people shonld have an opportunity of saying that they would elect
their own membf!rs, but that if, within a
reasollable time, they did not do so, the
Governor in Council should then hase
power to nominate the board.
The lIon. G. GODFREY observed that
he thought what was desired would be carried out in a more effective mannel' by the
amendment suggested by Sir Arthur Snowden, which would enable the Go\'ernor in
Council to norninate the members of existing boards. (Mr. )IcCulloch-" The Government will have that power \yi.thout
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the amendment.") He doubted whether
tha(was the case. At any rate, it would
be better to gi ve express power in order to
show clen.rly what the intention of the Act
was. 'While the object of the Bill was to
provide for' nominated instead of elected
boards, he believed it was not intended to
do away with the elected members, but to
appoint them nndcr thenomination system,
and Sir Arthur Snowden's amendment
would carry that object into effect.
The Hon. S. FH.ASEH, said he hoped
the Solicitor-General would adhere to the
statement he had made, and which \vas
evidently in accordance 'with the wiHh of
the committee. It was better to gi\'e an
incentive to the fruit-growers to elect their
own boards than to provide merely for the
appointment of nominee boards.
The lIon. T. D. 'WANLISS remarked
that he also hoped the Solicitor· General
wonld carry ont the intention he had indicated. If boards were elected already
\'ihy should the Government interfere with
those boards 1 It \Vas only in cases where
the people of the district failed to eleco
boards that the Governor in Conneil shonld
have the power of llorninating them.
At this stage, progrei5s was repDrteLl.
'rhe House adjourned at two minntes
past ten o'clock.

LEG IS LA TIV E A.S SEl\I BL Y.
T,ltesclay, Decem.be-I· 7, 1897.
Postal Department: Quambatook ~Iails-Railway D,·part·
ment: Classification of Officials: Minimulll Hato of
Wages - Gold-mining Leases - Fatal Acci(lcnt at
Berry Con sols Extended Company's ~Iille -- State
Schools in Country Districts-Gristing of Oats in
Bonel-Residence Arcas-Reproelucth'e Public "'Ol'kg
-Uclboumc Tramway Employcs-~larine Act Furthcr
Amendment BiIl-Dllllolly Cemetery Bill-Assont to
Bill-Public Sen ice Reclassific:l.tioll llill-Ho3pit:l.ls
and Ch:l.l'ities Act Amendment Bill-Sleeper-cutting.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
POSTAL DEPAB.T~lE,0;T.
~Il'. .LA.~GDO~

ui:lkcd the PostmnsterGenera.l when he wonld make l11'l'angements to have the mails ca,rried to Qnambatook direct by train instead of, as at present, by coach arol1lld tha circuitolls routes
viet Kerang onc day and Glenloth the
altcl'llate one? He remnl'keet that the
railway to Qnarnbatook had been open
since Augnst, 1894, and yet no armngements seem to have been made between
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the Railway
department
and
the
Postal departmen t for the carriage of
mails by rail.
This was an illustration
of the want of understanding which existed between the two departments, and the
country suffered in consequence. A friend
of his, t.he other day, who wanted to post
a letter to Korong Vale, and to hl1.ve it
forwarded that day, was told politely that
it could not go by rail, but would have to
go by coach, via Charlton and Glellloth,
next day. He hoped that arrangements
would be made for sonding the mails direct
by rail.
Mr. DUFFY.-I am afraid that I cannot accede to t.he honorable mem ber's wish
at present, as, on acconnt of the situation
of the different towns ill that part of the
district, it would be too expensive to rearrange the service so as to afford all the
side services necessary; but when we call
for the new triennial mail service we will
re-arl'ange the whole district, and I trust
that we shall then be able to give satisfaction to everybody.

RAIL"\VAY DEPARTMENT.
Mr. McGREGOH asked the Minister of
H,ail\\'ays when he ill tended bringing before Parliament the classification of the
rail way officials 1
:Mr. H. H. 'VILLTAMS.-This matter
was not considered urgent until we had
seen what the effect of the classification
was. There were many things that required to be rectified, and now that a
sllfticient time bas elapsed to allow the
working of the classificat.ioll to be seen,
the Government intend next sessioll to
iutrodnce legislation dealiug with the
matter.
l\Ir. '1'. SMITH asked the ivLinistel' of
Rail ways the following questions : -

"1. If, in Thompson's contract for the manufa,cture of cyliuders, the payment of the mini·
mum rate of wage is prolTided for?
"2. "'hat steps does the department take
to see that the minimum rate covenant is
obeyed?
"3. Is' there anything in the specification
giving power to an officer of the department to
inspect the finn's books, for the purpose of
ascertaining if the said rate has been paid? "

Mr. H. R 'VILLIAMS.-The replies to
the qucstiOllS are as follow : "1. Yes.
"2. A full investigation is made into any
complaints.
"3. No; hut 011 payments being made a
declaration has to be made that the minimum
rate of wage has been paid."

Gold-mining Leases.

GOLD-MINING LEASES.
Mr. DUGGAN asked the Minister of
Mines the following qnestions : -

"1. How many gold· mining leases have been
applied for by a person named :F'errlinald Leopold Sachs, and pegged out in the Dunolly,
Maryborough, St. Arnaud, and Gippsland goldmining districts during the past 1,welYe
months?
"2. Has F. L. Sachs taken any steps to comply with the labour covenants on these leases,
situated indiscriminately throughout the said
and neigh bouring districts, also Gippsland?
"3. Is the Honorable the Minister of Mines
aware whether this same individual, about two
years ago, took to England mining area documents, representing about 10,000 acres, from
Queensland, which still lie idle and undeveloped for the past two years or more?
"4. Is the Honorable the Minister seised of
any guarantee of the bona fide-oS of Mr. Sachs'
intention to work or develop these numerous
leases (about 500 acres), other than being
pegged ont for speculative purposes to he
placed on the English market by a home syndicate known as the Land Acquisition Syndicate
of Australia?
"5. Is the Honorable the Minister aware that
in thus locking up this large area bonafide prospectors are prohibited from following their
avocation (in view of promised crnshing plant
being erected) without trespassing and incur·
ring legalliahilities ?
"6. Will the Honorable the Minister cause
depltrtmental investigation .to he made without
delay, and a report to be presented to the
House, in order to remedy any breach of covenants that may exist in conllexion with these
leases? "

Mr. FOSTEH. -The answers to the
questions are as follow : "1. Mr. Sachs has applied for 27 leases in
the various districts referred to in the colony.
"2. Until recently he tween 30 and 40 men
have heen empioyed by Mr. Sachs on these Mid
other leases acquired by purchase. Acting on
reports received, concessions have been granted
ill regard to labour covenants to enable requisite
machinery to be procured and erected.
"3. I know nothing of Mr. Sachs' business
in Queensland.
"4. I am perfectly s~~tisfied in regard to the
bOlla fide8 of the syndicate represented by Mr.
Sachs, which includes amongst its members
gentlemen of high commercial standing, such as
:Sir Raymond Best, late Chief Justice of the
Council of IndilL; Lord Beresford; and Sir
Julius Raines, K.C.B., &c., &c. Moreover, I
haye seen the hank pass-book, showing that
£5,200 have been already spent, and liabilities
incurred for a much larger amount.
"5. The land ill question has been worked
down to the water level. It is of a character
requiring special a.nd expensive machinery, and
has been lying unworked for very many years.
In fact, at the begillning of the year there were
less than twenty men employed working quartz
reefs in the Dunolly district. The operations
of this syndicate will not in any way interfere
with the erection of a testing plant in the
locality.

Fatal Accident at Berry Consols [7 DEC., 1897.]
"6. Departmental investigation has been,
and is still being, made in cOlll1exion with these
leases. "

I may add in connexion with this matter
that, as honorable members, especially
mining members, kllOw, there are in many
parts of this colony num bel's of old milling properties that. have been worked so far
as local capital can profitably work them,
and have then been abandoned. Many of
those properties have been abandoned for
twenty and some for twenty-five years.
The gelltleman referred to by the honorable
member carne ont here as the representative of important syndici:\tes, and he prod need sufficient evidence to the departmcn t
to satisfy us of his bona fides, and \\"0 were
glad to give everyencouragement and every
reasonable concession for the importation of
British capital to work those mines which
there was not sufficient local capital to
work. Honorable members are aware that
the Mining department always has control
over these leases with regard to the labour
covenants, and it will be the duty of
the department-a duty which will be
performed-to see that a reasonable compliance with the labour covenants shall be
observed by this gentleman.
FATAL ACCIDEN'l' AT BEHRY
CONSOLS EXTENDED COMPANY'S
MINE.
Mr. aRUSE asked the Minister of
Mines whether he would cause a copy of
the papers in connexion with the recent
fatal accident at the Berry Consols Extended Company's Ulille to be laid on the
table of the House ~ He observed that at
the coroner's inquest which was held idto
the fatal accident which took place at this
mine, which was situated at Smeaton, the
inspector of mines for the dif:;tl'ict attended, bnt left during the proceedings,
resf-mting somet.hing which had transpired
while the evidence was being taken. The
inspector refused to give evidence when
cailed upon to du so by the deputy
coroner, and stated as he left that he
would send his evidence to the department. 'fhe directors of the company had
made repeated applications for the inspector'F! report., which, under the circumstances, w()uld be of considerable
value. 'rhe directors claimed to have
been doing all they possibly could
in the interests of the working men,
but they were anxious for the inspector's
report, in order to ascertain whether he
could point out any respect in which t.hey
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could ll1:lke better provision for the protection of the lives of the workmen. On
the 9th August last, the directors wrote
to the Mining department asking that
some gentleman might be sent up to inspect the workings, so [IS to ascertain that
everything was in good order, and that
all was being done that was possible for
the safety of the men employed. The
department, however, took no action in
the matter, and working at the mine was
delayed in conseq nence for a considerable time. The directors again wrote to
the department, and 011 the 25th November-The SPEAKER.-I am afraid the
honorable member is bordering on debat.able matter. He had better merely
ask his qnestion now, and wait until the
papers are presented before makillg any
debatable staternents.
Mr. GROSE expressed the opinion that,
in the interests of the mining community,
the Minister of Mines ought to lay the
papers 011 the table.
Mr. FOSTER.-As the honorable member knows, these reports are of a confidential character, and necessf.Lrily often
contain matters \\' hich it would not be
wise to make public. If they were treated
in any but a confidential manner, we
should be unable to obtain that
full information which is necessary in
cOllllexion with matters of this character. I regret, therefore, that I have to
decline to lay the papers on the table of
the House. I may mention that in this
case, in 'iV hich a man lost his life in one of
the mines, au inquiry was held at which
the inspector is alleged to have condncted
himself in a manner that he ought not to
have done. At allY rate, he suggested a
prosecution, which was not carried out,
because, in our opinion, there were not
sufficient grounds for it. Nevertheless,
the report, the inspector has sent to the
department is of that confidential character which it would not be wise, in the interests of mining, and also in the interests
of discipline and confidence in the department, to make public. 1£ these reports,
which are of a confidential character, ,yere
made public, the result would be to render
the department unable frequently to get
the information which it required.
STATE SCHOOLS IN COUNTRY
D ISTIUC'fS.
Mr. LANGDON asked the Minister of
Public Instruction if it was a fact that
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many State schools in the country districts \Yere being seriously damaged by
\yhite ants, also that many others were
rapidly goiug to decay for want of proper
attention, repaint.ing, &0 ..; if so, what
action did he propose taking for the
protection and preservation of such buildings ~ He rema.rked that he had ascertained that the funds of the Edncation'
department were very low, but he would
remind the Minister of Public Instruction that the little wooden buildings in
the country districts did not reqnire
so much expense to repair as the brick
buildings in the large centres of populatiolJ. The ravar;es of the white ants and
the want of paillting were rendering a
numuor of conntry sahool-honses in
snch a state that their appearance was not
calculated to elevate the pupils, or to do
mnch credit to the department.
i\Ir. PEACOCK..-All cases whereserions
damage is being done to buildings by \V hite
allts are immediately attended to whenever
they are brought under my notice. Of
conrse, we cannot allow our buildings t,o
collapse. So far, however, as demands for
repaintillg or renoyatiug are concerned,
we are not able to do as much as we would
like, but I hope to induce the Treasnrer
before long to let us have a little inore
funds for the purpose, as I am aware that
some of the bllilc1ingR are in such a condition that they do require renovat.ing and
l'epai n tillg.
GRISTING OF OATS IN BOND.

nIl'. GRAHAM asked the Minister of
Customs the following q uestiolls : "1. Is it a fact that in permitting the intro(luction of oats uUtler a locker bond to be gristed
into on.tmeal for export the clepartment allows
45 per cent. for waste?
"2. Is he aware that this so-called waste is
sold for consumption ill the colony?
"3. What action does he propose to take to
protect the revenue, and will he take steps to
recover the revenue already lost?"

·Mr. BEST.-The answers to the ques·
tions are as follow : "1. It has been the practice for many years
past to aIlow a percentage of 45 per cent_ for
waste. This percentage was fixed as the result
lof long practical experience, and as being a
very fair one.
"2. A portion of the waste, consisting of
black dust, husks, and light oats with 110 nutriment in them is, it is understood, sold by the
millers at a nominal price, being of very little
value.
"3. '1'0 pro\ride, however, against all COlltingencies, instructions hayo already h-een giYen.
that no waste shall he passed as such which has

any commercial value unless duty be paid
thereon, and all waste upon which duty has
not been paid is to be destroyed under the
supervision of an officer. The a.llowance having
been made under the regulations in force and
the supervision of the officers no claim for
revenue exists; the latter was not affected to
any appreciable extent."

RESIDENCE AREAS.
Mr. BAILES asked the Minister of
Mines if, seeing that the Lands department declined to sell to the holder of a
miner's right his registered residence area
unless he had held it for two years and
a half, he would introduce an Amendillo'
Mines Bill giving to the purchaser of ~
residence area all the right of purchase of
the original holder 1 He stated that, until
very recently, the custom bau been followed in the Lands department of permitting the purchaser of a residence area
from the holder of such area to have all
the rights which the vendor possessed.
That was to say, if the original holder
of the residence area had been ill OCCllpation tor two and a half years, the
purchaser was regarded as having the
right to buy the residence area from the
Crown. This practice, however, seemed
to have been upset, and it was desirable
t.hat the matter should be placed on a
satisfactory basis by a slight amendrnent
of the law.
Mr. FOSTER.-The opinion of the
Mines department is that no amendment
of the law is necessary in this caSB; but,
in order that the matter may be perfectly
clear, the opinion of the Law department is
bejng obtained, and if the honorable member will repeat his question next 'ruesday
r shall be able to give him more definite
information.
Mr. BAILEs.-The opinion of the Law
department has been given.
Mr. FOSTER.-The opinion of the Law
department w~1.s asked for from a Lands
department point of view, but I am of
opinioll, after looking up the ]a w, that if
the matter is properly stated from a
mining point of view, the answer of the
Law department will probably be different.
REPRODUCTIVE PUBLIC ';YORKS.
Mr. A. HARRIS asked the Premier the
following qnest.ions :"1. If he is aware of the severe losses which
the people of this colony ha\"e suffered owing to
continued droughts during the past three years,
these losses chiefly affecting the great producing interests, such as agriculture, stock-raising,
and dairying?
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"2. 'Will the GoYernment, in yiew of these
losses and the prospect of a dearth of employ·
ment throuo'hout the colony during the appl"oa.ching a,~ltl1lnn and ,vintu, take steps to
Inaugurate an extensiye system of reproducti\Te
works, and make an intil11~Ltion re the intention of the Cabinet to the Legislative Assembly
before the close of the present session?"

He observed that he belie\"ed the Government fully realized the seriousness of the
position, and were thoroughly sympathetic
ill the matter. rrherc had lIOW been three
bad seasons, and the loss of sheep and
lambs had been very great in different
parts of the colony; in fact, it had been
equal to somethillg like from 50 per cent.
to 70 per cent,. The wheat crops had been
partial fail mes, and the cereal crops
genentlly had also fn,iled to a very large
extent, while the losses in cattle in the
northern and north-western districts had
been very great. rL'hc second question was
put to the Government altogether in a
friendly way, and as coming, of course, from
a direct supporter of the Ministry. He felt,
however, that it was necessary that the
Government shou11 adopt a more spirited
policy of public \Yorks than they had
hitherto done.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I fail to see
how the Government, by any reproductive
works, can assist to replace the lambs and
sheep that have been lost. 'rhe Government are not unaware of the difficulties
that have arisen in conseq uenee of the
droughts and the depression. Those difficulties have existed not only during the
l'egimo of the present Government, but
during the time of previous Governments,
'" ho had exactl v the same troll bles to encounter. It n{ay be just as well understood now that it is very, very difficult to
find anything that you can cla.ss as at all
rep rod Hcti va works to go on with.
~h.
r-IANcoc~.-Nonsense, there are
plenty of them.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I ha\'e made
inquiries from tho various departments as
to all the works, reproductive and otherwise, which they can suggest for the consideration uf the Government, and the
Government have a list of those works to
consider as soon as they have all opportunity of going into the matter. 'We have
at present about 2,500 men at work on
different classes of works over and above
our ordinary staff of employes. 'We are
naturally keeping back for the winter
months as m I1ch of the work as we possibly
can, because we think that at this time it
would be unfair for us to endeavour to give
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employment to everyuody in 'Melbonrne,
and thus preyent the farmers in the country from being able to obtain the labour
they need at this p:,H"ticular time of year.
'1'he Government haye provided what, in
view of the extra amount of work which
will be necessary in consequence of the
late fire, they consider will Le a reasonable
amount of work for the next winter, and
until the next Sl'SSiOll of Parliament. So
far as large works nre concerned, it cannot
be expected that the Government are going
to undertake any of these without the approval of Parliament. "Ve asked for the
approval of Parliament with regard to 0ne
large work, and the approval was refused
to us. vVe also asked for the a,pproval of
Parliament with regard to a milway, ,,,hieh
another place did not see ,rise to agree to.
'Ye are now having surveys made with
regard to the Coli ban waterworks and
other waterworks, alld we are also about
to send an officer to report with regard to
water conservation and water supply in the
mallee districts. 'When we get all tho information availaule, if it is of such a nature
as to justify llS in coming to Parliament
and asking for tho carryi1lg out of these
large works, we will then do so. In the
mealltime, with the work we have already
provided for-the \Vangamtta to 'Vhitfield
Railway and other works-we think we
have provided ample work for the winter.
Mr. LANGDoN.-Haye you not sufficient
da,ta to go on with the Coli ban workR ~
Sir GEOHGE TURNER.-No. They
are making a survey at the presellt time.
Mr. HANCOCK said he would like to
ask the Premier where the 2,500 extra
men to whom ho had referred were employed ~
Sir GEORGE rrURNER-There are
1,500 in the Hail ways; nearly 600 employed uy the Pnblic \V'orks, department;
and 300 odd by the Mines department.
MELBOURNE TRAMWAY EMPLOYES.
Mr. COOK said he desired to make a
!Short personal explanation with respect to
a matter which ~lC brought before the
Premier the previous Thursday night..
He then asked the Premier, as a matter
of favour, to interview the Melbourne
Tramway Company in order to s'ee that
they made 110 further deductions from
their men's wages as the result of the
recent fire in Elizabeth and Flinders
streets.
He noticed that the lle?'ald
newspaper, with the promptitude which
characterized that journal, immediately
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waited 011 the manager of the company to
interview him with respect to the truth of
his (Mr. Cook's) statement, and the inter"iewer was told that the statement was a
perfect falsehood from beginning to end,
the ma.nagel' adding that "before people
in such positions made rash allegations
they should first inquire into the truth of
them from the com pany." Of course-from
the company. The gl'ipmen and cOllduf:tors were all born liars, and conId not tell
the trnth except by accident, he snpposed.
The remarks which he made on the previous ThUt'~day cvenillg practically contained four st.atements. He said that a
deduction had been made from the tramway employes' wages j that cars were only
running to Lonsdale-st.reet for a certain
portion of the week j and that the public
wcrc expected to pay the full amount. of
the fare as usual. He also said that extra
men had been put on to do the shunting,
in consequellce of the men regularly employed fearing to do the work owing to
the danger. It seemed, however, that the
2s. which he named as the amount which
was ded ucted from the men's wages was
incorrect, because, in a comm unication
which appeared in the Age from the managing director of the GompallY, in reply to a
commuuication from a gripman, Mr.
Clapp said that" For two days last week the wages of gripmen and conductors were reduced by about
Is. 3d., on accouut of the line being shortened
owing to the fire. The men al'e paid per trip,
and were paid proportionately to the length of
these trips."

Now, in a letter immediately under that
was another communication signed by Mr.
'V. G. Sprigg, the secretary of the COlUpany, which contained the following passage:"The gripmen and conductors are being paid
their full wages, while the company is at an extra
expense of about £8 per week for extra men to
shunt the cars for some of the regulars who are
afraid to do that necessary work."

In face of the fact that while the secretary
of the company said that the men were
being paid their full wages, the managing
director stated t.hat Is. 3d. was taken from
them, he (Mr. Cook) hardly knew what the
facts were. However, it \"as true that.
some deduction was made. He had arrived
at the amount of 2s. by taking an average
of the deductions made from different
employes j as, while some of the men told
him that they had had as much as 38.
struck off their wages, the deductions
Mr. Cook.

:f1ramway Employes.

from others were as low as Is. What he
complained of was that, inasmuch as the
public were charged the full fare, the
company had no right to take this Is. 3d.
fl:om the wages of the men. In any case,
hIS statement was more than three parts
true, the only inaccuracy being, that instead of t.he deduction being 2s. it was
Is. 3d.
MARINE ACT FUHTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. J. 13. TUCKER stated that he desired to make a slight explanation with
reference to a statement which he made
on the previous Thul'sday eyening in
speaking on the Marine Act Further
Amendment Bill.
He then stated t.hat
the conditions of agreement with regard
to seamen were the same at the period of
which he was speaking as existed at the
present time. He found, howe\'er, that
he was wrong. The articles of agreement
formerly existing practica.lly amounted to
mutual consent-that a man could not
leave tho ship without having the consent
of the master, and the master could not
discharge a man without the latter being
willing. rrhe present artides of agreement
were totally different. -They provided for
a term of six months, and the seaman was
compelled to stop until the six months
expired, while the master had the option
of discharging the man at allY time or any
place he chose.
DUNOLLY CEM.ETERY BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Council, alld, on the motion of Mr.
BEST, was read a first time.
ASSENT TO BILL.
Sir GEORGE TURNER presented a
message from the Governor, intimating
that, at the Government Offices, on
December 2, His Excellency gave his'
assent to the Dangerous Buildings Removal
Bill.
PUBLIC SERVICE
RECLASSIFICA TION BILL.
~ir GEOHGE TUBBER presented a
message from the Governor, recommending an appropriation from the consolidated
revenue for the purposes of a Bill tt) provide for the appointment of a board to reclassify the public service and for other
purp~ses.

The Honse went into committee to consider the message.
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Sir GEORGE 'rURNER rnoved"That it is expedlent that an appropriation
be made from the consolidatell revenue for the
plll'poses of a Bill to provide for the appointment of a Board to reclassify the Puhlic
Service and for othel' purposes."

'fhe motion was agreed to, and thE
resolution was reported to the House and
adopt.ed.
Authority being givell .to Sir George
TLlrner and Mr. Best to introduce a Bill
to carry ont the resolution,
Sir GEOHGE 'l'UI{NER brought up a
Bill" to provide for the appointment of a
Board to reclassify the Pnblic Service
and for other purposes," and moyed that
it be read a first time.
'rhe motioll was agreed to, and t.he Bill
was read a first time.

HOSPITALS AND CHAIU'l'IES ACT
AMEND~fEN'r BILL.
The debate on Sir George Tnrner's
motion for the second reaLlin£!.· of this Bill
(adjourned from Novcmber'-'lG) was rcsnmec1.
111'. ZOX.-It is not my intention to
discuss this Bill at all upon party lines,
for I believe that every honorable member
is naturally anxious to see th:1.t the pOOl' are
prop=rly pi'ovided for, and I shall not say
a single word antagonistic to the Government I think that a great amount of
credit is reflected' on the leader of the
Go\'ernment for baving held the moral
courage to bring forward a measure of
this description, when he kllOWS how adversely it will be criticised, and indeed
has been criticised. I have never kllOWll
a Bill more adversely criticised, and it is
only fail' to myself, and to another gelltloUlan who is nnfortunately deceased, that
I should tell those who have but recently
ellterecl the Assembly that when the report
of the Royal commission was presented to
the Governor, I-who had the honour to be
chairman of tl1at commission-and Mr.
Ashley, who was chairman of theBcnevolent
Asylum, wero totally opposed to the municipal rate for charitable institul;ions upon
the very gronnd that the conntry has lIOW
spoken Ollt against it, namely, that it will
have exactly theeffecton pri vatecharity that
wo prognosticated it would have. \-Vell,
this Bill has been put be foro the country,
and, a fter reading all I have been able to read
in reference to it., I am bound to say that
the reasons which have beel! gi\'Cll by
persons throughont the country \\"ho havo
criticised the measure are exactly those
tha.t I uphold. A number of gentlemen
Second Session 1897. -[37J
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in the colony say they will be very glad
to give in their adhesion to the Bill, but
when I haye asked for the grounds on
which thoy have based their conclusions·
the answer bas been-" It would save us·
a groat amount of money. If Parliamont
pel,sse::! a bw requiring the lllunicipalitiesto levy a municipal rato for the sllpport·
of the poor, we shall fasten up om>
pockets. \Vo will gi \-0 a certain amonnt
of money pC:l' Cllllilim in tho future, as we
have done in the past, but 1l0t so III nch as
bofore." And I am firmly of opinion that
the mode of rai~ing the necessary moneyto properly carry oli Olll' hospitals and
charities adopted by the Govol'lltnent ill'.
this Bill is not in accord with tho wishes
or ideas of t.he population generally. I donot blame the Premier, who introducedthis Bill, oeeaus 1] he distinctly said, in'
submitting the l1leasure-" 1t is very easy.
for yon to differ from me and my Government in reference to this Bill, but wo wanh
your independent ideas Oll this subject:
with a vjO\V to framing a measure that wiU
give satisfaction to the great rn.ajority of
the people." And I would impress on the
minds of honora.ble membors the necessity;
that exists for arming the l)remier wit.h
as mnch information as they can pos.~ibl'y furnish to enablo bim to framO"
a Bill with the ad vantage of the opinions
of the people of the country and of
their representati yes ill this House. II
may say that several gentlemen who,
wero associatod with Ine on the Royall
commission, Mr. Godfrr.y, of the Melbourne Hospital, and Mr. Ellery, of the
Alfred Hospital, although they subscribed
to rnauy of tho principles contailled in t.his
Bill, have since altered their opinions. .
And \V ho can be SUl'pl'isod if allY honorable member alters his opinion upon an
important measure like this ~ The Hoyal
commission cnme into existonce in the
year 1890. Many Governments haye held
office sinee thon, but not one of them has.
had the cOll1'age to tackle the question ..
This colony has undergone a great alterl:l."
tioll in the meantime, commercially, finan.
cially, . and from many other points of
view, and [ am not surprised if honorable
members, or even the country itself, under
the different circumstances which now prevail, have altered or modified their views·
011 this subjeet to a vcry considerable extent. A progress report was presented to.
~he Goveruor in 1890, and the general report has been before this Honse times ont
of number. 'Ve have endeavourcd) as faJ:'
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a~ we possibly could, to get the House to
ani \'e at some measure. by \V hich the present state of affairs· might be ameliorated,
if not altogeth€J.· altered, but up to the
present time we have not succeeded.
vYhat I am afraid of is-indeed the Premier has so informed the House~that the
Bill cannot be dealt with this session.
I
am sorry for tl1at. I woulU be glad if the
,session could be prolonged so that we might
arrive at some definite resolution on this
important question, but honorable members know full well that after this Bill has
been discllssed for two or three days it will
be allowed to remain in exactly the same
position until the next session of Parliament. Now, the Premier will allow me to
tell him that he has not the slightest idea
of the amount of harm he is doing to the
incomes of the charitable institutions· of
the colony by allowing his proposal
for a municipal charities rate to remain
pending. I know he is Hot doing it with
that vicw-I feel perfeetly satisfied of that
-but I have received any numberof commnnications from all parts of the country,
and I have been beset with any nnmber
'of people who have told me that they
deprecate this proposed municipal rate,
and agree exactly with what I have stated
about the basis 011 which this Bill is
framed.
Now, I wish to impress this
fact 011 the Premier, and I would like him
to take i t ~eriously to heart. Seeing that
the proposed municipal rate has been 80
:adversely received, I hope that the Premier will eliminate that provision from
the Bill, and raise the money by sorne
,other rncans.
Sir GEORGE TURNER. -If the honorable
member will suggest any better mode of
raising the necessary money I will very
gladly adopt it. I am not wedded to one
mode or another, so long as I get the
monev.
Mr: ZOX.-I know that the Premier is
not wedded to the municipal rating p1'OPOSl:I.l. Sonle people have twitted the Premier for submitting the Bill to the House
and asking for suggestions f<Dr'its improvement, but I do not join with them. I
shall be very glad to offer such suggestions
as I can, and I hope that the Premier
will give them his earnest consideration. I ask the Premier, ill all sincerity,
to believe me w,hen I say that if the
supporters of om" charitable institutions are left in a state of uncertaintv
as to whether this municipal ratir.g
pl'ovir:.ioll is to continne in the Bill, it
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will injure the incomes of those il1stitntions·. When the draft Bill was before
the commission, and prior to its presentation to the Governor, I, along with Mr.
Ashley, wrote a report in which we pointed
out that it would be most unfair to tax
the friendly societies of the colony over
and over again. vVhat do the members
of these friendly societies do ~ rrhey pay
so much per week for themselves, their
wives, and their children, so that in
the event of sickness overtaking. them they
may deri \'e a certain amount of beuefit
from the societies. Honorable members
all know that, but I shall astonish them, I
believe, when I tell them the good results
that have accrued from the action of the
members of oUl' friendly societies. I asked
for an official return shl)wing the mem bership and the accumulated funds of the
whole of our friendly societies to the 31st
of December, 1896, and their receipts
and expenditnre for the year ending the
same date, also their total eXlJenditure on
various benefits pa.id by the societies during the nineteen years ending 31st December, 1896. That information has been
furnished to me, and honorable members
will be surprised ~o know that in this very
small colony-because after all it is a small
colony, having regard to its popnlationthere were no fewer than 80,682 members
of the friendly societies of Victoria on
the 31st December, 1896. Of course, they
were not all financial, but 67,724 were
financial. rfhe Premier will know, being an
old past master of the order of Oddfellows,
which he and I have represented for years,
wha;t that, means. The total amount or
the funds possessed by all the friendly
societies of the colony at the end of
1896 was· £1,156,232 - all saved by
these thrifty men' to support themselves,
their wives, and their children in times of
dire emergency. That amount honorable
members would more distinctly oompre~
hend if I were to call it the reserve fund.
Now., do you want· to tax the thrifty members of these friendly societi'es again ~ And
they WOll'ld be taxed again if the mUlli~i
pal rating provisiorls of this Bill were carried into law'. I know very well that many
of the members of these frieHdly soeieties
h{l,ve pnrchased h'~l1ses· through 'the build·
ing s0cieties, and the m.ortgagees: d~ not
pay the rates, 80 that this Bill would impose an~therburden 011' these men. Now,
if the Government want to raise a sum of
money ror the support of. the charitable
institutions of the colony, they ought to
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try to get at the men who have large
incomes derived from shares in gold and
sil \'cr mining companies, banks, and other
companies. This Bill would llOt take a
single penny out of the pockets of the
men who get, sa.y, £1,000 to £5,000 a
year from investments of that kind, but it
would tax, to raise the money req nired for
carrying 011 our charities, the very men
who are already overtaxed. The Govern·
ment will, therefore, have to resort to
other means of raising the funds needful
for the support of the charitable institutions. Some other mode of taxation will
have to be adopted, becauso the taxation
provided by this Bill is obnoxious to the
people of the country. They have unmistakably said so, and in no measured terms,
and I am sure that the Premier is able to
gauge the opinion of this Honse and of the
country on the subject.
Sir GEORGE 'l'URXER.-I know that is
the opinion of the municipal councillors,
but I do not believe it is the opinion of
the country.
Mr. ZOX.-But whom do the municipal
councillors represent ~ "Thorn do the members of this House represent 1 Let the
Premier wait till he has heard the opinions
of honorable members, and then he will
see that my sta.tement is perfectly COl'rect.
N ow, the receipts of the friendly societies
of the col{)llY for the year 189.6 amounted
to £304,796. Their expenditure for the
year-I will not trouble the House with
the details-was £265,882, so that they
had a snrpll1s of £38,914. Dming the
nineteen years ending. 1896, the friendly
societies of Victoria expended in sick pay
£1,367,085; funeral claims, £320,547;
medical benefits,. £1,335,986; manage"
ment expenses, £687,801; and other expenses, £388,537; making in the aggregate £4,099-,956. Now, those' are really
marvellous figures. Supposing those· men
had not been thrifty, and had not put
money by for a. rainy day, what an incubus
they would hu·ve· been on the Government
of this country. Supposing the· Treasurer
had had to pay that £4,000,000 of money
out of the general rfrvenue, or to raise' it
from some sort. of taxation, fOll the purpose of supporting these people ~ It would
be most unfair to impose this charities tax
on the members of these friendly societies
-societies ,vho have spent so much to
alleviate suiJering, independent of their
subscriptions. to nearly all the- charities in
the colouy. Now, I have not met anyone
who actually believes in this Bill. The
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executive committee of the Charity Organization Society arc thoroughly against
the measure. I do not know whether my
friend Professor Morris, who was a ycry
able and very valuablc colleague of mine
on the commission, differs from me 011 the
subject; bllt the secretary of the Charity
Organiza,tion Society has sent me a com~
mnnication, in which he states"I have the honour, by direction of the.
executive committee of the' society, to forward
copy of resolution, unanimously agreed to a,t a
special meeting held to-day (N oyember 29), to
consider the Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment Bill. A copy is also being sent to Sir
George Turner."

So that the Premier, I presnme, has also
received a copy of the resolution, which
reads as follows~" Tl'HLt, in the opinion of the executive of the
Charity Organization Society, the changes at
present required might be adequately met by
the appointment, for 11, limited period, of a nonpolitical execnth-e Royal commission of from
three to five members, with full power to allocate the Go\rernment grant, and to effect
economies in the administration of charitable
institutions by amalgamation and the cOl'rection
of abuses.:'

Mr. HIGGINs.-Is there no extra money
wanted?
1\11'. ZOX.-'Yell, as· far as the Charity
Organization Society is concerned, they cail
carry 011 because the public are sufficiently
liberal with them.
Mr. HIGGINs.-·I vms not speaking of
the soaiety, but do the executive committee think that there is no extra money
wanted for the general <;hari ties of the
colony ~
Ml'; ZOX.-Oh, yes. Extra money is
wanted for the charities; we all know
that.
Mr HIGGINS.-Then where is it to come
from 1
Mr. ZOX.-That is exactly what we are
trying to get at, and before this debate is
over I hope we will arrive at some practical and satisfactory conclusion. 'VhCll
the municipal conference was held ill Melbourne,it passed resolutions, which I need
not read to the Honse, because· they have
a.ppeared in print, unanimously condemning the proposed mode of collecting this
extra. money. rrhe members of that COllference reprcsented variollS parts of th~
colony, and we must consider the opinions
of the people of Ballarat" Sandhnrst, Geelong, and other parts· of the colony, as well
a:s the opiniol1s of the people'of Melbourne,
and they clearly said th~t they did not
want the proposed mode of collecting the
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extra money for the hospitals and charities, and that it would be impracticable if
put in operation. Now, that is where the
Promier mus): have been puzzled in framing
his Bill, which I observed, in going through
it, as I have done, is, to a very great extent, framed upon the lines submitted by
the Hoyal commission, bllt I am bound to
tell the Premier that the circnmstances
of the colony are so altered that some of
those gentlemen who were 011 the commission have felt constrained to alter and
modify their opinion.
Sir GEOIWE TURNER-But you surely
forget that they gave me a second report
\yhOll I was llot satisfied with their first
report, and that that. second report was
exactly 011 the same lines as their first.
Mr. 1'. Sl\[l'I'H.-How long afterwards?
Sir GEORGE TummH.-Six years aftc:r
their first report..
:MI'. ZOX.-I am merely pointiug out
my views on the matter. Some of the
things that came before tho Premier the
general public do not exactly understand.
Now, let me point ont that if we do away
with the proposed municipal rating you
will not want the district boards brought
into existence at. all. 'Ve know full well,
as far as the up-country districts are' concerned, that unless you gave them representation for the money they raise they
naturally would not be sat.isfied. They
would not be willing to a.llow Melbourne
to dictate, from a. central point of view,
what would be the best for the hospitals
nnd asylums in the up-couutry districts.
1f the l1Hlllicipal rating provisions of the
Bill arc not carried, and I know fnll well
that they will not be-I am as certain of
that as of the fact that I am now addressing tbis House-then yon do llOt
want the district hoards at all. 'l'hoRe
board8 need llot come into existence, because the hospitals alld charitable institutions will continue to be carried on in the
same way as previ()u5Iy. Some of those
who have spoken on the subject in the
country are labouring under another mistake. 'rhey think that the Chief Secretar'y wants to take from the local institutions the powers they already possess, and
dictate to them what they should do.
Now, nothing was furt.her from the view
of t.he Royal commission than that.
I
said at the time that the boards were
proposed that tllf'y would not gi ve
satisfaction, but that if there was to be
municipal rating-to which r was opposed
-the Gr)Vel'l1mellt would have to allow
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those interested mUllicipally to have a
hand ill the distribution of the money, so
that the ratepayers migh t be represented
to their satisfaction. As far as the central
board is concerned, I do not care where
you take it, I waut it to be on the same
lines as an annual movable committee, so
that after a time they rnigh t be able to
ani ve at such a decisioll as to perfectly
satisfy even the np-count!'y districts. I
do not want that board to remain in
existence, as far as I am cOllcerlled, but I
do thiuk that, ;ifter so many years, the
Government might form, according to the
resolution of the Charity Organization
Society, a board for t he purpose of recommending the best methods of carrying
out certain provisions of the Bill. I think
that they could do some good work; and as
the .Premier has kindly stated that he will
receive any snggestions that might be made
during the cOlll'se of this debate, that is
a suggestion which, with all humility, I
desire to offer for his consideration. And
it is worthy of his consideration, because,
after my 21 years in: this House, I know
that the 'l'reaslll'er is constantly besieged
by deputations from the executives of the
various public illstitutions throughout the
colony asking for increases of the Governmellt grants, and the Treasurer naturally
finds it very difficult to withstand all the
overtures that are made to him, no mattel!
how honest his purpose, or how desirolls he
liIay be to see that all these institutions are
puton thesamesolid fouudation, and nntone
of them get a greater benefit than anothel!
from the public Treasury. But honorable
members cannot have the remotest idea of
the ineqnalities of the allocation of the
charities vote. As the commiEsion point<;d
out in their report., and the Premier knows,
there is 110 method in the allocation of the
Government vote-it is thoroughly chaotic.
Tnsti tutions in Melbourne, Ballarat, and
Sandhurst may get the same amount of
money per head, but another hospital get.s
50 per cent. more, althol,gh doing exactly
the same work for the poor. N ow, where
is the justice, and what is the good of that
anomaly? Take the case of the ladies)
bellevolent societies. In Melbourne they
receive 18s. 10d. for every individual they relieve, and in Geelong
£1 12s., in Ballarat. only 28. 9d., in
Brunswick Is. 6d., and in Richmond Is. 3d.
If you compare the grants with the subscriptions, you will filld that Me1boul'lle
recei ves £6 for every £1 collected; Brunswick, £1 for every £6 collected; Geelong,
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£16 for every £9 collected, ~Uld Ballarat., £3
for every £11 collected. Now, I would ask
on what basis is thi~ distribution made 7 Is
it honest, is it just, is it fair to the people
of the colouy? I can understand that
an institution in any isolated district like
Swan Hill should receive a larger subsidy
than is granted to an institution situated
in a city or a town, bnt the grants should
be allocated on some equitable principle.
rrhere is another matter to which I desire
to call the attention of the Premier, and
it is rather irnportant.. It has reference
to the amounts given ftlllHUllly towards
charity by the people of Melbourne, and
of the colony generally. They cannot be
accused of being niggardly, but whilst the
people of this colony are as charitably
inclined as the people of any other COUlltry in the civilized world, they will Hot
allow themselves to be imposed upon.
They will give yoluntarily. ,"Ve all know
the large amounts that a.re collected
day after day, and week ::tfter week,
in ::tid of the charities, and we know
that every section of the cornmunity assist
in raising this mOlley, so that Ollr institutions may be well sllpported. At the
'Same time, if too mnch compulsion is
exercised upon the people, the day is not
far distant when they will turn ancl say
-" We cannot stand this kiud of thing
at alL" rrhey will give voluntarily, but
they willllot gi ve compulsorily. I ha ve probably had as much experience as any
honorable member ill connexion with Ollr
charita.blo institutions.
\\, e are endeavouring to do the best we can; but we
a1l make mistakes. N ono of I1S are infallible. The Premier is making a laudable
-effort to place our charitable institutions
in a more solid financia.l position; but. the
Bill he has illtrocluct!d will not serve the
purpose. I desire to call the righ t honorable gcntleman'sattentioll towhat hasbeell
done by means of voluntary effort during
the past year.
We have collected in
'Melbourne and other places towards the
infectious diseases hospital £18,000. Having regard to the terrible ordeal through
which the colony has been passing, I
think that that is a refnllt that reflects
the greatest credit npon the comrnllnity.
It \\'rlS one of the ree:m1l11endations of
the Royal commission that an infectious
diseases hospital should be esta,blished,
and I am very pleased indeed that the
money has been raised. I attended a meeting only yesterday, at which a resolution was passed directing that plans and
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spccificatiolls shonlcl be obtained for the
buildings. The buildillg:5 are to cost about
£13,000, and they are to have the most
improved equipment.
Then to Lady
Brassey's fund for the Blind Asylum
£6,000 w::ts contributed. In this effort
Lady Brassey met with m0st marvellous
success, and the instit'.ltion was relieved
from the financial difficulties that beset it.
vYesent home to the Indian Famine Fund
£5,895.
The Hospital Sunday Fund
amounted to £4,500. Towards the Queen's
Jubilee Fund £2,500 was subscribed, and
this money is expended ill providing
blankets, coal, wood, and clothing, and
other necessaries for the poor of the commnnity. 'rhe amount subscribed to the
Bishop of 'Melbourne's Fuud was £6,000,
and theJl there was that splendid contribution of £7,000 to the Homan Catholio
fUlld 011 the occasion of the opening
St.
Patrick's Cathedral. rrhe Sal vation Army
raised £3,730, and the other public subscriptions towards the funds of our
various charitable instit.utions amounted
to £97,000. 'We have only a population
of a little over a million, and yet during
the year we collected £150,625 for the
variolls purposes I have named. This is
quite independent of the large amounts
that I cannot even comput.e, that are givell
from various other sources, sllch as
sports, theatres, concerts, &c. \Vhell you
come to make np the total it is
really wonderful to COil template.
The
Premier is quite right in asking for Sllg·
gestions in regard to the Bill, and I say
that t.his is a time when honorable members should sillk their local prejudices and
jealousies and unite ill enden,vonring to G.o
t.he best they can for the colony generally.
'rhe poor must be supported. I may have
exaggerated the number of persons who
have been sent to gaol simply becallse OlIr
hospitals and benevolent asylums are overcrowded. I have said on many occasions
that it was a disgrace to the coloDY t.hat
any person should be sent to guol simply
because he was poor, and so it is. If the
figures gi ven by the Premier are correct,
and thore are not more than 50 or 60 sneh
persons to be provided for each year, I do
not believe there is a, man or woman in the
colollY who would begrudge the necess::try
expenditure. As I have said, the Premier
has asked for snggestions. The Hoyal
commission which was recently appointed,
and over which the honorable member
for Ballarat (Mr. Kirton) presided so well,
has given us a valuable report.. vVhat I

of
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want to get the Premier to do, and it is
only, after all, a matter of common sense,
is to deal with the two subjects of old-age
pensions and the charitable institutions
together. vVe desire to make provision
for pel'sons who have attained a certain
age, or who are incapacitated from work.
rrhey are persons who have not done
anything wrong, but who 'aTe simply too
old to engage in manual lt~bour. Surely
the Premier, in introducing a Bill of this
kind, should cndea vour to deal with both
subjects a.t onco.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-One big task at'a
time is quito onough for me.
Mr. ZOX.- Yes, but next session the
Premier will have to illtr~duce a Bill; and
if he could make provision for raising
tho necessary money, not only to support
those aged persons who are incapacitated,
but also the illmates of our variolls charitable institutions, he would be doing a
noble work. If old-age pensions are provided, we do not know how many of the
inmates of the charitable institutions who
arc over 65 will desire to leave those
institutions. I do not know the number of persDns over that &ge, but I
think there are 2,000 01' 3,000 men,
and several thQusand women. 'When
the matter is considered, I think it will
be seen that both questions should be
dealt \vith simultaneously.
The two
subjects will have to be dealt with on
similar lines, and the Premier should
at least give this matter his serious considemtion. If he finds then that the
snggestion I have. made is unworkable he
can say so, and we shall have to
give way to the necessities of the
case. I have asked honorable members to sink their local jea.lousies, and
I will venture to say that we have too
mallY charitable institutions of 011e sort in
the colony. I do not desire in reference
to this n;a.tter to go outside Melbourne.
I represent Melbourne East, but I am not
here to ad voca.te the interests of that
electorate alone. I am speaking on be·
half of the whole colony. If Melbourne
East likes what I say, well and good. If
not, \\'hen I .go to offer myself for reelection I may suffer for it..
One of the
institutions in Melbourne is called the
Immi!2'rants' Home, and that is a misnomer.
It is ~n the St. Kilda-road. Some time
ago the honorable member for 1'oorak
and I, in company with a number of honorable members, visited that institution at
night.. 'We made an inspection of it, and
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I can only say that the condition it was
in was shocking.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-At what time of
the night?
:Mr. ZOX.-At about ten o'clock.
\Yo
desired to see the institution at that time.
Then there is the Bene\'olent Asylulll at
North Melbourne, and there is 'another
institution at Royal-park.
'What do t.he
Government want these four institutions
for? If they were to take a large tract
of land they cOllld utilize the labour
of these men and women, who would
be only too glad to work. If they
could not produce by their labour
lOs. a week, they could produce 5s. a
week, and I feel perfectly satisfied that
such a system would be attended by good
results. It is not necessary that these
people should be distributed in four
different places. Then with regarcl to the
hospitals. In the Ballarat district, for
instance, there are quite a number of
hospitals within distances of 11 miles
from each other.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Supposing 1 tried
t.o close one of them ~
Mr. ZOX.-You are afraid, as others
have been.
Sir GEORGE TURXER.-I am not afraid.
Mr. ZOX.-It is a difficult tbiug to
do, and I sympathize with the Premier. I
know \\' hat the people of Ballarat would
say if it was proposed to close one of their
institutions. In times past, \V hen we had
no railway communication, and ambulance
corps were not in existence, t.here was no
doubt an absolute necessity for these institu:'iollS. But now we have most rapid
means of communication, and uur ambulance corps have been bronght to snch a
state of perfection, that I feel sure the poor
would not sniIer at all if some of the
buildings were closed and the institutions
amalgamated. 'l'ha.t is a suggestion
that the Premier might take into consideration.
I am certain that the right
honorable gentleman will agree with me
that there are too many institutions of
t.he same kind in close proximity t.o one
another.
I spoke some time ago on this
subject to the president of the Dcaf and
Dnmb Asylum and the president of the
Blind Agylnm. ~L'hese two institutions
are OIl the St. Kilda-road, and there is no
reaSOll whateyer why they should not he
amalgamated.
.A large saving could in
that way be effected, and I believe that
the inmates would be benefited. The
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Royal Commission on Charities took evidence as to the amount of money paid to
tho collectors for our varions public institutions. 'The maximum cost of collection
was 50 pOl' cent., and the minimum was
15 per cent. That means that in some
cases it cost lOs. to collect £1, and that
whero the cost, was the lowest it amounted
to 3s. for every £ 1 collected. If I made
it a. practice to subscribe a. certain sum of
monoy every yea.r to half-a.-dozen institutions, wonld it not be mnch more COllvenient if one collector called and asked
for my subscriptions 1 Of course, OBe
collector would not be sufficien t, btl t the
number of collectors might be very greatly
reduced. There are font' or five institutions in conuexion with the Jewish section
of t!1C community, and the whole of, the
money subscribed for them is paid to one
collector. As I have said, 011e collectC?*
cOllld not do the whole of the work for alr
the charitable institutions of the colony,
but hundreds of pounds conld be ·sa ved if
the system I propose were adopted.
.J1r. S.AL)w~_-Are we to understand
that 15 per cent. is the minimum cost of
collection?
~Ir. ZOX.-Yes, and 50 per cent. is the
maximum.
.JIr. :-:.AL)IOx.-The names of those institutions should be given.
\[1'. ZOX.-Installces might be mentioned in connexion with up-country institutions that would surprise honorable members. For instance, in one case where a collector recei ved £3 or £4, all he had to pay to
the institution was 18s. 6d. If the Premier
would gi ve this matter his eonsidera t.iOll
great good might be donE'. The Royal
commission made another recommendation
to which the Premier, who has, unfortunately, been very busy, does not appear to
have givell very full consideration. 'Ve
recommended that those people who ClUl
afford to pay for the support of relatives
who arc in any of the charitable institutions should be made to p'~y. 'Ve did not
propose to fix any tic of consanguinity.
The Government, however, do t.hat. I do
not care whether yon say that parents
shonld support their children, that hnsbands should support their wives, 01' that
children should support their parents. It
might be too much to say that sisters
should snpport their brothers, and that
brothers should support their sisters. The
Premier has probably been reading about
the )Jew Zealnnel scheme, and he may
have based his proposals upon the evidence
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that was given there. An effort is, however, being made to repeal this part of the
New Zealand scheme, because it does not
work well. I have no hesitation in saying,
and I think that those who arc connected
with our yurious clul,l'itable institutions
will agree with me, that it is not right that
people should ignore the ties that exist
between them, and that, if they do, the
Goyernment should ·step in and compel
them t.o do their duty. I may here mention Ol1e case that I can recall myself.
There was a man who had a plfl,ce in
Bourke-street, for which he paid £750 a
year. This man's father llsed to clean
boot~ and knives in order that he might
obtain the ordinary necessaries of life.
The son had a qnarrel with his father, and
the result was that the poor old fellow
hn,rl t.0 become an inmate of the Benevolent
Asylum. We went to tbis man and spoke
to him about the position in whieh his
father was 1Jlaced. He made ·some charge
against his father, saying that he was idle
and llegligcnt: but these are faults that
should never be allowed to sever the tie
that binds a. son to his father. 'rhis man
knew that we had no power, and he said
_." You can do your best 01' your worst;
there is no law that can make me
pay, and I will not contribute a shilling
to the support of my father."
That,
of course, was an exceptional case. I do
not care how the law is framed, but there
should be a law to make people contribute to the support of their relati\'es
who are in charitable institutions. It is
monstrous that when they lose ~ylllpathy
with those who are ncar and should be
dear to thom they shonld foist them on
the State. However anxiolls I may be to
see a Bill of this kind passed, I would
rather procrastinate for a time, anel I say
this after giving the matter careful COllsideration, in order th~Lt we may obtain as
perfect a mcasure as possible. It would
be better to do that than to place a law
on the ·statute-book that would lead to
constant bickering. Dr. 'l'urner, of Collins-stroet, wrote to me ::tbout the proposal
in this Bill to levy a rnl.l11icipal mte.
He
has had twel vo years' oxp8rience in Great
Britain and Irelau(l as poor or medical
officer, and I dare say that honorable
members know the prominent position he
occupies in his profession. He says" Three-fifths of the a.mount mised are spent
on the idle and drunken and on thieycs. Oncfifth goes to the officials, ull(l one-fifth only to
the deszrving poor."
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f"fhat if:; his e\'idellcc, and I give it for wbat
it if:; worth. He is a man of culture and
of ex'pcrienco, and his opinion ought to
carry some weight. I asked him to allow
me to make usc of this letter, and he gaye
1!l1e permission to do so. l'hen, he n.lso
:says" A man falls ill. He is not a member of a
:lodge, an(1 won't become one, because he knows
.that he is provided for by a rate. Tho result is
that, as a rule, such people become permanent
paupers."
The same thing will happen in t.his colony
the propos(3d mnnicipal rate is created.
It will destroy thrift.
Persons who now
··subscribe, not only to the friendlysocioties
'with which they are connected, but to
· other charitable institutions, will, if this
mllnicipal rate is imposed, cease to do so,
·.and a great injl1ry will be inflicted on the
':c010I1Y. I hope that I shall never see the
·{lay whcn this Bill becomes law. There
is another suggestion that I desire to make
to the Premier. It is no use destroying
,this Dill unless we can offer something to
·take its place. 'Ve shonld, at tt11y rate,
··be able to give the Premier and the Go",emmen t some food for serious reflection.
· Since the q nestion came before t.he House
.and the country a number of gen·tlclllen have met together, and they nre
gentlemen who are only to a lil1litcd
-extcnt associateu with our public institu~tiOllS.
I am not sorry for that, because it
may lead to an infusion of new blood, and
may do good.
They think that some
· other meaus should be adopted of obtaining subscriptions for the eharitable insti-tutiolls. They say it is true that we have
an Hospital Snllchty, and that \\'e are
··doing the best tbat we possibly call to
raise money for the charitable institutions,
·bll t thero are certain classes of t.he people
-that IISC these institutions more largely
than others. If on Hospital Sunday a
pcrl:ion put.s Gd. into the plate he thinks
llO has done all tbat he can do.
Mr. J. ANDEHsoN.--,\Vhat abont the
threepenny-bits ~
~Ir. ZOX.- Every man gives as he thinks
·nccording to his rneuns.
Mr. J. ANDERSON.-No.
Mr. ZOX.-That is jnst the point.
'These people do not gi ve according to
·their meallS, and the propm;al now made
is to adopt the Noyes system. r1'his system is adopted in Eugland, and I will give
'a number of instauces showing the con,tl'ibutions of the work-people, calculated
.at per 1,000 of pc.pula,tion. Fhe figures
~f
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are as follo\\'s:- ,\Vigau, £51; 'Wakefield,
£32; Sunderlalld, £30,; Birmingham, £29 ;
Wolverhamptoll,£29; Glasgow,£26; 'Vest
Bromwich, £25.i Burton-on-Trent, £23;
Exeter: £17 j and London, £5. Iusteaft
of adopting the usual method of collecting
the mOllcy, there is an executive formed
among8t the factory hands, aud authority
is given to deduct fron1 the wages of each
hand ~d. or ld. a week.
Mr.-DuGGAN.-The miners throughout
the colony do that now.
Mr. ZOX.-Yes, the miners do it, and
it is very creditable to them. .Supposii1g
a woman only gives ~d. a week, that is
2s. 2d. a year. If a man gives ld. a week,
it amounts to 4s. 4d. a year. 1s there
one of those mell who uow puts 4s. 4d. in
the plate on Hospital Sunday ~ Is there
a woman who now pnts 28. 2d. ill the
plate on Hospital Sunday 1 If \\'e could
iutroduce this system, and we are trying
to do it, it would be productive of great
ad vantage. III Sydney, the factory hands
give ld. a week each out of their wages,
and this amounts to about £5,000 annually. I am of opiuion that in Victoria \ye
could by the same systern collect from
£8,000 to £10,000 a year. That is the
computation that is made by the gentlemen with whom [ am as:)ociated in
connexion with this matter. I do not believe for one moment tlw,t the adoption of
this system would interfere with the Hospital Sunday col\ectiolls. rrhe people who
attend church would give almost as much
as they give no\\'. If there \VaS any reduction at all it would be a verv small
oIle. I do not thitik there is a ll;an or a
woman employed in a factory in the colony
who would object to contribute -~d. or ld.
a week, antI the effect of the system would
be to make them thrifty, while it would
also keep them independent. If at any
time they had to seek shelter ill a charitable institution, they would feel that they
wero not being pau perized.
Mr. DUGGAN.-How would yor( collect
the Bloney ~
Mr. ZOX.-The practice is to appoint
some perf:;on to collect tho money, or to
give authority to the employer to deduct
it from the wages. This is one of the
suggcstions to which I desire to call the
serious alten tiOll of the Prcmier, alld I
hope that during the recess he will con~ider
it. I have told the right honorable gentleman that I shall only be too glad to place
rny services at his disposal, with a view
of introducing a measure that will give
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satisfaction. The Uoyal commission of
which I was chairman took evidence
as to the amount of m011ey contributed
by rehtti yes towards the support of inmates of the lunatic asylums, and the
amount WttS so small that it astonished
us. I do not wish to reflect 011 those who
are gone. I said to the Master-in-Lunacy
at t.he time-" You do not seem to have
very much information about this matter,".
and his reply \Yas-" To tell you the truth,
I depend a good deal on my subordinates,
and things have got into a state of chaos."
I remember one case of a man whose SOli
was in the asylum. This man was driving
his carriage, and when I turned to his lIame,
I 'found that he was not contributing
anything towards the support of the SOll.
That is a state of things that should not be
tolerated. I have obtained a statement 011
this snbject from Mr. 'Yebb, the Master-inLunacy, and honorable members may
accept it as authentic. In the ten years
from 1874 to 1884, there was £48,721
collected, or £4,872 a year, or £1 lOs. ld.
per head for every inmate. The collections for the next ten years enc1iug 31st
December, 1894, amounted to £125,754 ;
an avem,ge of £12,575 per annUlll, or £3
7s. 10d. per head, as against £1 lOs. Id.
per head. These are autheutic figures,
and they deserve the serious consideration
of honorable members. Jn 1895 they eollected for maintenance £12,838, aud in
1896 they colleded £13,817. That is all
through ha ving a proper scheme, and knowing how to go about the working of it. I
believe thtLt every case is thoroughly
and impartially illvestigated, a judicial
opinion is obtained, there is no more coercion than is absolntely necessary, and all
that is just to the State and to the parties
concerned is dono in each particular iustance. There is another matter which I
,,,ould like to impress upon my right hOllOl'able friend the Premier, and that is, that
undoubtedly, if we serionsly consider the
question, we must come to the eontlusioll
that \\'f' req nire a foundling hospital to be
established in this colony. I have the
opinion of some of t,he best·informed men
in tho colony upon this subject, and they
say unmistakably that an hospitnJ of this
character is urgently required. Dr. N oild,
for instance, thiuks so, and he, with his
experience, is st,rongly of opiuioll that
the eshLblishment of a foundling hospital
would lessen the crime of infanticide.
You can hardly take up any newspaper
nowadays, in this colony, Mr. Speaker,
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without rending of the case of some poor
woman \V ho has tried to hide her shame by
leaving her new-born child in the streets.
In this way human life is destroyed; and
then look at the life in ern oryo \\' hich is
also destroyed. I am convinced, and I
am sure that mallY honorable members will
agree with me, that true maternal instincts
are not always destroyed in poor women
who have, unfortnnately forthemselves, got
into trouble of this description. But the
positioll is that when a man-if we call
call such a creature a man-has left a
woman in dire necessity without providing
her with allY means of snpporting her
child, she is very often driven to the crime
of infanticide. I trnst that my right honorable friend will take this matter into his
earnest. consideration if he possibly can. I
believe that a large number of children die
aUlllu"lly throngh means which I have
spoken of, t"lld if my right houoraole friend
will only take proper steps in the liil'ection
of establishing .a foundling hospital, he
will, I am sure, he the means of Raving a
great deal of infant life. During his life the
late Dr. Youl spoke to me very strongly
upon the subject. He w:'\,s greatly impressed with the neces:sity for the establishment of a fOllndlillg hospital. The objection made by ladies seems to be that
they thillk that the establishment of a
foundling hospital might be an incentive
to immomlity. But snch medical men
as Dr. J,lInes Ryan, Sir Thomas Fitzgerald, Dr. Rowan, Dr. Barrett" Dr. T.
M. Girdlestolle, Dr. Snowball, Dr. Hudall,
and Dr. Neild call that argument
rubbish. They say, and say with a good
deal of renSOll I am con vinGed, that a
woman never thinks of that aspect of the
case at all when she falls. All the doctors
I have quoted agree in saying that. "Te
know, as me1l of the world, that the diffI·
culty with a woman who'has a child bom
in tho way I have indicated is that,
she is of ton unable to earn a living
for herself. 'Yhat, then, is she to do?
'MallY persons will not, uuder allY circnnlstanccs, engage a' woman \\'ho has a
child to look after. "Ve do not want a
large and expensive structure, out simply
one that will be sllfficient for the pnrpose
indicated, in this community. As to the
saving of money, I cannot see how it can
be doubted t.hat concentration of charitable institutions in this countrv will
lead to a vcry considerable saving. Honora-ole members who h,we not had occu,sion to look into this subject would be
oJ
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surprised if they saw the amount. of money
paid every year by onr benevolent institutions ill management expenses. 1 have
gOlle iuto the figures myself, and I have
been frequently astonished at the expense
in management, .clerical work, and ·SO OIL
'rhe su.ggestions which hav:e been made by
,some municipalities-theN arracan Council
forinstallce-arewell worthvof earnest consideration, and I am quite "convinced that
it wonld bo a mistake to have the municipal rate as proposed under this Bill. The
proposals in referellce to taking a percentage of the receipts from 'sports, and also
from licensill~ fees, are well worthy of
consideration, and will l'cq uire to be deal t
with earnestly by the House. For my own
part, I shall be willing to sacrifice 011e 01'
two prinoiples which I may have if we can
luwe a concentrated and efficients,Ystem
on sonnd linGS. But it seems to mo that
tho Premier haR not blkell into consideration sufficiently the case of promoters of
sports who get no profit whatever out of
their enterprises. Perhaps the right honorable gentleman has no idea, of the losses
that accrue to many of those who promote
gatherings of this eharacter.
Rllppose
that a man, for his own private speculatiolJ, takes the Exhibition-building or ,some
metropolitan cricket-ground. Suppose that
he makes a loss of £40 or £50 or more.
Are we then to make him pay 5 per cent.
011 bis receipts, although his enterprise has
only reslllted in a loss 1 I have had men
calling at my ofrice day after <.let)' with
regard to this matter, and they have said
to me that they do nOE think that tbe
rrreasurer wiII get what he thinks he will
get from this somce.
They also point
out very fairly that it would be manifestly
unfair to take a percentage of the receipts
of the promoters of a sports gathering
that ended in a loss. .And it seems to me
that, from a commercial point of view,
the right honorable gentleman would, on
cOllsideratioll, deprecate any action of
that kind, although in the Bill he has
not even taken the precaution to ~ay that
if there be a loss there shall be no dec
duction from the receipts. Now, everyone
in this commnnity admits that the Charity
OrganizatiollSociety has done a YtlSt
amonnt of good. 1 know 11l1mbers of
people in .Melbourne who, nowadays,
decline to assist anybody unless they
11a\'e personally communicated with the
Charity Orgauizatioll Society, and asked
them to make inq uiries as to whether
the person~ applyiug for assistance are
:AlT. Zox.
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deserving of it. During the time that the
Charity Organization Societ.y has been in
existence it has relieved no fewer than
11,000 cases. Out of 817 new cases inquired into, 3.22 have been classsified as
~atisfactory, 240 as unsatisfactory, and
_255 as doubtful. It is the experience
of tbe Charity Organization Society that
manypel'sons who apply for charity
. absolutely refnse to do allY work. Honor·
able members will see that I am only
quoting these figures in order to show how
necessary it. is that we·should have·some
supervision for the purpose of preventing
the charitable funds from beillg imposed
upon. rrhere is no doubt about it that
the modes in which the public generally
perform their acts of eharity are iuimical to the best int.erests of philanthropy,
and to the welfare of the community. I
.may say that the poiuts which for the
most part I agree with in this Bill are the
minor points. The fundamental principles
for the most part Tdisagree with. But it
is evident that a satisfactory ·scheme in
connexion with the charities must be
based upon sonnd fundamental principles.
Sir GEORGE TUHXEI1.- 'What we want
to do is to get more mOlley for the
charities .
.Mr. ZOX.-I quite agree that that is
the object which we all have in view.
There is no doubt that a thorough reform
of the whole sysf'em in connexioll with tho
charities is needed, alld I trust that the
Premier will before next sessioll be able to
devise a scheme which will be satisfactory
to e\'ery 011e concerned. There is one gucstiol! w';ich I am very glad the Premier has
agreed to deal with, and that is in re.gard
to Ollr nurses. Honorable members may
be ·surprised to know that formerly nurses
were very frequently treated merely as
menials, bein~ expected to scrub the fioors
and so on. I sec, however, that it is now
determined that menns ·shall be taken for
giving certificates to pl·operly-qnalified
nurses to show that they are capable of
carrying out their work. 'Vith that proposal I most heartily agree. I donoE know
that it is desirable that I shonlcl make any
further comments upon the Bill, because
we all know-in fact, the ·Premier has told
us in so many words-,that there is not
the remotest probability or possibility
of the mea.sure becoming law during the
preseut session. Certain alterations will
h,we to be made in it..
I have no
doubt that my right honorable friend
\\~il1, when we meet, again after the recess,
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present the Bill to us again framed upon a
different basis. If he does t.hat I shall
endeavour to assist him to the best of my
ability, but I think it is unfair to my
brother members, considering the short
time we have at our disposal before the
elld of the session, to take np too much
of the time of the House at presellt. I
,,-ish to say in conclusion that even though
the Premier is not successful in his preRent
efforts, yet I congl'l1,tulate him upon the
fact that he has made an effort., and I
hope he \Yill be more sllccessful llext
sessioll.
I thallk honorable members for
the kind attention they have given to me,
and I hope that the means which will be
provided by this Parliament for the .settlement of the charities question will have
the result of benefitin.g large numbers of
people who cleserve to be assisted.
:Mr. COOK.-"Tith the last. remarks
"'hich have been made by the honorable
member for :Melbourue East plr. Zox) I
somewhat disagree, for the reason that the
Premier has said in very plflin langnage
that he himself is llOt altogether satisfied
with his proposals, and that if there are
any suggestions that honorable members
can make with regard to the Bill, they
should make them with a view, I presume, of the present measure being abandoned and a 1Iewone beingintroduced which
mrl,y incorporate the suggestion::; brought
forward by honorable members.
In
view of tlmt attitnde of the Premier it is
eminently desirable that there should be
a discussion of this Bill now, because
sooner or later the whole qnestion of the
charities must come up for discussion, and
it is desirable that snggestions should be
made ill order that the Bill which is
brought forw:trd next session may be a
measure ,vhich will be satisfactory to the
House and to the community. I do not
propose to speak at any great length just
now, but there arc some suggestions
which I desire to make before [ resume
my seat. But before I proceed to make
those suggestions I would like to criticise
very briefly some of the proposals in
tbe Bill itself. I think everyone will
agree with me that there is a necessity
for a re-org-auizati.on-an extensioll of
anll a more systematic management ill
connexion with Olll' charities than has
hitherto obtained. Every ono will admit
that. But the difficulty is, how m'e we to
obtain that re-organization and a systematic
management. The Premier has put before
us ,his proposals. Briefiy stated they
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amount to a proposal to establish a Council
of Charity, with {hoe di'3trict boards; to hand
over to that council and t.he boards certain powers and functions, and to place
upon them certain duties.
Rut when
honorable members come to analyze the
figures which the Premier has giYell
as to the amount of money which it is
necessary to give to the charities, I
think almost everyone will admit that
these boardf:l are cumbersome and useless.
From the statement which the Premier
has made, it seems to me that SOllle
£50,000 will be quite sufficient to meet all
the demands for charitable purposef:> which
may be made, ill ndditioll to the S11ms
which the charitable institutions are now
getting; and to bring into existence theso
elaborately-constituted bodies, which will
require to spend money upon secretarie~t
c1erks, managers, and all sorts of officialf:: t
will be to bring into exist.ence cum bel'i:iome
and to a large extent useless machinery. I
nm .strongly of opinion that the necessary
money may be .got in other ways than
those which are suggested - ways that
would be approved by both Honses of Parliament and by the COlllltl.'y-and I am
quite sure, on the other hand, that the
methods now suggested are not approved
of ei ther by Parliament or by the country.
Since the Bill was introduced I have discussed the mat.ter with honorable members
of this Chamber, and I cow hardly fiild one
to say that he approves of the proposals
the Bill.
On t.he (lontmry, thore is tt of
universal condemllation of it, not only from
the municipal councils-who do not get
much quarter in this House, and perhaps
properly so-but from outsiders ,"ho have
given some attention to the principles of
the Bill.
rrhe proposition is-how to
raise some £50,000 or £60,000 a year.
Mr. HIGGl~8.-Allcl hOI\" to aIloen,to the
money.
~lr. COOK ..-Tho first proposition is
how to .get it. Anel there are three propositions put forward by the Premier for
this purpose. First, there is to be a sum
of money taken from the Licensing Fund j
secondly, there is to be a tax 011 sports
.gatherings held in t.he metropolis or ill the
cOHlltry; and, lastly, there is to be a tax
of 1~·c1. in the £1 011 the municipal yalnations of the conntry generally. All three
of these proposals are, in my opillion, bad.
1 consider, in the first place, that to take
'£10,000 out of the Licensing Fund will be
to make tho charities dependent upon the
drink trame, anel to .give an illterest and
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ell00Lll'agcment to those parties who desire to defeat the Act which provides for
local option.
Though I am not a teetotaller, yet I think the local option
measure is a wise and proper Olle, and one
that. ought to be carried ont and givell effect
to in districts where there is an opinion
that there are too many pnblic-houses in
existeL1ce. The objection I haye to the
sports tax is that it is a proposal to take a
percentage off the gross receipts in COllnexion with Rports gatheriugs. Now, any
one who has had anything to do with
gatherings of this kind will he aware that
sometimes there is a loss upon them. I,
myself, h;we been associated with large
enterprises of this description, and I know
perfectly well that in quite it nnmber of
instances the gatherings have been a
failure, without taking 1ll1ything off the
receipts; hnt if a percentage is to be taken
off the receipts for the purpose of charities
the resnlt will inevitably be to min large
sports and to close IIp practically every
one of the smaller clnbs in the metropoli::;
and in the eountry districts.
Mr. DUGGAN.--No very great harm
"'ould be done by that.
Mr. COOK.--Pel'ha,ps it would be a very
good thing from the point of view of Members of Parliament, because it would reduee the number of cnlls for subscriptions,
but, at the same time, I do llOt think
that Ilealthy sport is harmfnl in auy
community, and I certainly do not believe thnt \ve should tax out of existence
clubs that exist for the purpose of fostering sports. Besides which thr.re are other'
sonrce~ of taxation from which the Premier
call get \\'hnJ he wants for the sustenance
of the charities. I have been looking at
the figures which the right honorable
gentloman circulated ill connexion with
his statement 011 this subject, and I am
sorry to say that I calluot altogether agree
with some of the figures which he illchLdes
in that statemellt as beillg reliable. He
has estimated that there will be received
£24,000 from pri vate snbscriptiolls tochal'itahle institutions, even if this Bill were
passed. But the very fact that this
special taxation was imposed would, it
seems to rue, tend to dry up the
SOUl'CeR of private charity. That was
the elfect ill Now Zealand. The Premiel'
himself cited Otago and Canterbury, and
I think the figures he gave ns showed that
in the year prior to the imposition of taxation for charitable purposes, Otago received £:3,200, and Canterbury £1,100
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odd; but in the year after the imposition
of taxation for charitable purposes, Otago
only received £203, or about one-fifteenth
of the amount previously received, whilst
Canterbury received '£29, or about 011efortieth of the amount reeei ved.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-Yet notwithstanding the taxation New Zealand still collects
£12,000 from voluntary snbscriptions.
Mr. OOOK.-1 am showing, upon the
facts snpplied by the Premier hinlself,
that in the two instances named the
receipts from private. subscriptions fell
It is natural to supoff enormously.
pose that ill cOllsequence of the impositioll of taxation for the subsidy of
charitable institutions, private subseript.iOllS would be inclined to dry up, and it
is to be presumed that the experience of
New Zealand would also be the experience of Victoria in regard to this matter.
I have 110 doubt that were there to be a
tax on sports and a municipal tax, and
were the Licensing Fuhd to be used for
this purpose, people who were asked to
subscribe towards charitable institutions
would say-" Oh, we pay already in the
form of taxation-go to the authorities
to get what you want, and do not appeal
to us."
NIl'. DUFFy.-'l'hey are the very people
who do not giv0 now.
Mr. COOK-But the people who do give
now would also say so, and there is an illustration of t.hat in the case of New ZeL-tland,
which case \"as cited by the Premier himself. So that I think thnt so feU' from receiving £24,000, 01' half of the Sllm previously
received from voluntary contributions, the
charitable institutions will get some thOllsalJds of poullds less from this source; and
conseqnently the estimate of the Premier
will prove to be inaceurt:tte with regard
to voluntary subscriptions. Then I observe that the right honorable gentleman
expects to get £2,500 from the relatives
of persons in receipt of charity. I somewhat doubt that statement.
Sir GEORGE rrURNER.-vVbich way 1
J\lr. COOK.-1 hardly think there will
be snch a large snm.
Sir GEOHGE TUHNER.--One of the institUtiOllS says that they expect that we
should get four or five times as much.
That shows how estimates differ.
Mr. COOK.-I hope that the institution
mentioned by the right honurable gentleman is correct, aud that I am wrong.
vVith regard to the falling-off in the private subscriptiolls after the imposition of
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taxeR to provide for charities, I will direct find fault with the creation of boards of
attention to the item of £12,4G3 which this sort. \Yhat grievous fault has been
the Treasurer anticipates l'ecei ving from found with the present system of allocatI
entertainments, &c.
I am inclined to ing money for ch1:tritable purposes ~
think that this item, like the item of pri- have not heard much against it.
Sir GEORGE 'l'ULu'ER. - Then you did
vate contributions, will be very seriously
influenced in consequence of the Imowll not hear what the hOllorable member for
effect of taxation. After the taxes have Melbourne En.st (Mr. Zox) said.
:;\11'. COOK.--I did, but I disagree with
been imposed, people will llot havo the
same incelltive to get up entertainments that lwnorable member. I am strongly
as before, because they will not Le attended inclined to sa,y that the present system is
with the same eclat or kudos. People will not dtogethel' satisfactory, but that it is
argue that in consequence of the boards not so ullsatisfactory as to warrant the
having in haua the raising of revenue there creation of six new sets of taxitig powers.
We hayo already a Goyernm.ent which
is lJO necessity for private persons to
exert themsel ves in any matter of the kind. taxes; we have the Melbourue and MetroTherefore, in that respect also there will be politan Board of "Vorks, which taxes the
a considerable diminution in the receipts. metropolitan area.; and we have municipal
So far from the 'rreasurer realizing councils imposing taxes .. Now it is proanything like £283,000, the po::;sibilitie~ posed to bring into existence five or six
are that the amount· will fall very much . bOal'os, which will have the right to leyy
short of that. I include £64,800 from the a mllnicipal tax in another way.
Mr. FOS:IER.- 'Vhat dO ..YOll propose ~
municipal tax, because it is quite apparent
Mr. COOK.-I will say before sittillg
from the Treasurer's speech that nnder allY
circumstances, notwithstanding the receipts down. Of courso, I understand that the
from entertaillmellts or from any source, best criticism is constructive, and not de·
it will be absolutely necessary, in order to structive. I tun opposed to the Governrealize the sum he requires, to impose this rnent proposal, because it will have a
taxation also. It is therefore of no nse tendency to give too much considera··
to say that this tax may be imposed under tiOl1 to loc,tl affait·s; because it will
lead to the spending of nlOney to
certain circumstances; as a matter of fact,
it is sure to be levied. I take some ex- placate local people; beca.use the boards
ception also to the creat.ion of the district will be ex pensi ve as rega rc1s their i ndiboards. They would be a source of expense vidual work, and by the appointment of
as regards their management. Having, so secretaries, clerks, the rentillg of offices,
to speak, no responsibility, they will be very &c. 'l'he Government proposal is that the
much inclined to spend lip to and beyond Central Council of Charity shall not ha \'0
their receipts, because the tendency in any fixed place of habitatiolJ, but that it
local concerns is always to overstep the shall be a movable committee, and that
mark. Some of the charitable orgmJiza- all means additional expense. I take extions, snch as the ladies' hene,\10lent ception to its constitution in that respect.
societies, have done good work, but these rrhe charities at present cost us £219,000
boards created under an Act of Parliament per anllum, and it is necessary to mise
will not feel the same private and indi- some £60,000 more to satisfy the whole
vidual responsibility, and will have a wants of the charities. What has been
tendeney to increasp.d expenditure and done during the last few years in respect
waste. Our municipal councils, as they to retrenchment ~ The councils are to be
at present exist, are too anxions to expected to find yery lJearly the whole of
have local works, such as ul'idges and the additiollal money which will be restreets, carried out, and these boards quired to carryon charities ill future,
will be practically boards of mnnicipal namely, £64,000. Yet, during the last
councils.
They will cOllsist of men few years, the sum of £210,000 has
who are t.railled· in municipal work, been taken away from the municipal
and they will look at everything from councils, and it. is not proposed to
t.he municipal poillt of view. They will retul'll the money to them. '1'0 take that
be anxious to placate their constituents money away with one hand, and to impose
and various societies with which they are further municipal taxation with the other,
cOllnected, and to spend mOlley in order is to treat those bodies yery unfairly.
to obtain the cr'edit of having spent Not only do I object to the tax,
it. For those reaSOllS, I am inclined to but to the principle on which it is
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levied. 'Vhell addressing his constituents
at St. Kildn, the Premier' told the electors that, as far as he and his Government were concerned, they took the view
that there was no necessity to impose
further taxation ill respect of any matter
connected with Parliament. He also said
that his Govel'llment bad examined all the
possil::le methods of taxation, and had come
to the conclusion that the proposal to tax
the unimproved yalue of land was the be~t
to adopt should the necessity arise.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.' -Read what I said
about the charities.
Mr. COOK.-The Premier said, 'on the
occasion I am referrin~ to : "In the manifesto we published three years
aao it was said that wheu we could not'make
the revenue balance the expenditure by retrenchmeilt alone, Hew taxation would be necessary, and that iu acldition to the income tax
we would propose a tax 011 unimproved land
values, so as to raise yearly for a limited period
only sufficient to remove our liabilities. "Ye
did propose that tax, but Parliament rejected
it. \\T e luwe considered all the various schemes
of taxation by which it would be possible to
raise money in the colony, and have come to
the conclusion that if any additional taxation
should be necessary in. the future, then the tax
I have mentioned is th.e hest ancl fairest that
()uulcl be proposed. At the same time, we are
perfectly sa.tisfied that there will be no necessity
whatever to impose that or [bny other tax.'"

Sir GEORGE Tumnm;.-The honorable
member knows that I was not referring to
charities, because I'said in regard to them
that more money would have to be raised.
111'. COOK.-The Premier did not say
that more money would have to be raised
by a tax on the mnnicipalities. He did
say that there wonld be no further need
for auy additional ta..'u1.tion, but tha:t if
:such a need did arise the taxes imposed
would be UpOl! the unimproved value' of
laud. In view of that statement, we
had evory reason to believe that- no
proposition of the character now before
lIS would be submitted. I support the
-contention of the Premier at St; KiTda,
that if any other tax be necessary the
(lue which he there mentioned is the
':ight one. But after delivering that
speech, a]most the first measure of which
he gave notice in this House was the
Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment
Rill, which proposes the imposition of three
taxes \\' hich are not land taxes. :b'irst of
:£1.11, thore is the tax on sports; then something, is to be obtained fro111:1 the Licensing
Fund; and next there is the drag~net
to obtain £'64,0'00 per annum from the
municipalities. I object radically to that
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proposition. The prop()sal to tax the
unimproved value of land is a sound one
if there is any need for further ta.xation.
All the taxes which are of a non-protective character, snch as tho taxes on tel:t
and sugar; ought to be abolished. Like
the honorable member for Saudhurst (Mr!
Hamilton), I feel keenly disappointed that
these things wero not given effect to
after the Premier made his St. Kilda
speech. And I feel it more keenly now
because the honorable gentleman is departing largely from the pl'inciplesheellunciated
at St. Kilda, not only in regard to taxing
the unimproved value of land, but in regard
to taxing all property. How will the proposed taX' affect the various municipalities 1
I will take the case of Brunswick. According to the last estimate the value of the
.;own in round numbers is £100,000. At
the widest estimate about £40,000 of that
Sllm is the value of the real estate, so that
about £60.000 is, about the value of the
improyem~nts which represent the energy
and ind nstry of the people. Brunswick
in proportion, and many of the smaller
municipalities, will be paying proportionately much more than Melbourne,
where relatively the position is reversed,
the value of the land being so much higher
than that of the' buildings·.
I, therefore,
take exceptio'n to the principle of taxing
property all ronnd, anel not imposing the
tax upon a fair, equitable, and just basis.
I am very keenly disappointed to find the
Premier going a way from his St. Kilda
utterance!:! to this extent. It seems to me
that the proper way in which to provide
for charity is to a large extent to pTcvent
the need for it. I consider that if the
methods of taxation which I have suggested were adopted t instead of the enOl'~
mOllS distress which is prevailing in thi!:!
colony we should have comparatively
little. When we know that a:bout onethird of the total area of the laud alienated ill' this colony is held by only H6-8
persons, we begin to see how' it is that
people are starving, and how it is necessary to submit pToposals for new taxa·
tion in order to' he.Jp them. '.Fhe proper
thing to do is to tax. the legitima;te
sources of wealth, and 'that'cannot be done
better than by imposil1g a tax 011 the unimproved va:lu'e of land. In that case, so
far' from the' country paying the' greater
proportion or the tax! the' city would pay
the' largeT proportion.. It, is in the city .
that· the va;lue of the land is enhanced by
the aggregation or·people.
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Mr. MOULE. - ·Where are the greatest
improvements?
Mr. COOK.-As a matter of fact, if taxation had been levied upon the unimproved
value of land. two-third!:! of the amount
would have b~en paid by the cities.
:Mr: MOliJ.JE.-You are absolutely wrong.
:Mr. COOK.-For these reaSOllS, I take
exception to the prilJciplc laid down ill the
Rill. I maintain that the principles of
taxation which it contains are radically
wrong.
I have already Raid tha.t t.he
council and tbe boards which it is proposed to bring into existence are practically new taxing bodies. I am extremely
jealous of these bodies, because I would
prefer to see the matter in the hands of
those ,yho are responsible to the country
at large. These bodies are bOllnd to be
expensive in their method of working, a.nd
their powers and privileges are out of all
proportion to their duties. I have made
a sumrnn.ry of the council's powers and
duties. It has <"\, right to sue and be sued.
The members can pay themRelves fees in
the shape of travelling expeni3es ann allowances. 'l'hey will have the handling of
charities money for those purposes; they
will have the right of levying taxes, on
sports and prizes; they may obtain a bank
overdraft for temporary purposes to the
amount' of £] 0,000 ; they can a.ppoint one
of their number' to be a paid inspeotor of
charitable institutions; they have a right
to sell frlly charita,ble institntion, lease it;
amalgamate it with some other· institution,
or otherwise deal with it. Altogether,
their powers are too large. Their duties
are to receive and allot the Government
grant, determine all appeals by charita.ble
institutions or boards, and furnish the
Minis-tel' once a year with a general report
011 all their proceedings.
I do 110t know
that there are any other dutit?s devolving
upon the council'. The Government already receive and allot the Government
grant; why can it aot continue to do so 1
The amonnts to be flUther allotted or
required come to £50,000 01" £60,000,
and I fail to see why the Go,ernment cannot perform the function without appointing any Hew body. vVhy cannot the
Government continue to d'etermineappeals,
and empo\~er the- institutions to furnish
returns as to their working? But, large as
the powers of the council are, much larger
powers are given to the boards, which ,are
suhsidiary bodies. TheRe bodies have the
right of paying fees and allowances, and
of determining- which institution shall be
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subsidized, and what, amount is to be given
to each. They haye the right of leasing
or disposing of land, and of opening or
closing institutions.
They can say
whether a llew charity is desirable or not,
and they can amalgamate institutiolls, and
practically do what they please with the
proceeds. Suppose the central board thinks
fit to sell the Melbourne Hospital site, it
can do just as it pleases with the proceeds.
That is an extraordinary power to gi ve to
a local body; it is one which' ought only
to be wielded by officel;s \V ho are responsible to the colony as a whole. rro give to
the central board practically the right to
sell and close up institutions, and to do as
it pleases with the mOlley, is a proposal
which this House will ne\'er pass, and
which the country' will never indorse.
The boards have also the right of o!:!tablishing dispensaries and things of that
sort. I have had some experience of the
working of dispensaries in c011nexioll with
friendly societies, and I know that even
when people are vit.ally interested in an
llndertakingof the kind itreqllires all their
skill and ability to make the inst.itutions
pay. ":-hen the power is handed over to
a board, ,,,bien is almost'il'rel:lponsible, how
can it make such institutions pay, when
trained persons, with a living interest in
them, cannot make headway~
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-The' board is not
to manage the dispensary.
.Mr. COOK.-The boards have· the right
to establish them.
Sir- GEORGE TURNER.-'l'he boards will
be managed by committees.
Mr. COON.-That is a further delegation of p~wer; which makes the provision
worse. The boards' duties are to' make
a~rangements for build ings" and to deal
with the aged, the: infirm, and the destitute generally. If they arrange for buildings, they must arrange for the necessary
money, and they· will exercise' their- taxing
power: to the full limit. Tlren they are to
form a common fund, out of which the
aHo.cations are to be paid~ and they are to
furnish the Council of Charity with an
accollnt of the sum total of all "the needs
on the district. They- are to obtain. their
informatioll froln_ the institutions themselves, and r hardly think: that the institutions \"\1illnndel'state their requirements.
The probabilities are that- thay will be
. very much inclined to overstate their
needs, and', having a bOaJrd to rely-on, they
will ask for mOlle than they are entitled
to. An these duties are out of proporliion
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to the powers and privileges of the boards.

I thorefore object strongly to the com,titution of the local boards, which will be open
to local prejudices, local likes and dislikes,
and a desire to placate friends in variolls
institutio1l8, or their friends.
However,
it is not the purpose of proper criticism
to destroy ~dtogether, aud, as I lune
already said, I would like to offer some
suggestions which, thOllgh 1l0t perhaps
perfect, are in accordance with my own
opiuion. But, before dealillg with that
branch of the subject, 1 wish to say that
this Bill goes too far in olle direction
and hardly far enough in another. It
has been said that the old-age p0.nsiol1s
scheme ollgh t to be taken into consideration with the charities quest.ion. I am
strongly of that opinion also. Before we
provide for the charities we ought to bear
ill mind the fact that an old-age pension
scheme is bound to come sooner or later;
and we must remember that \yith the
view of making the old-age pensions
::lchl'me whell it docs come work in harmony with the charities scheme. The two
are cognate sllhjects.
Mr. rrRENwI'l'H.-They are first consins.
Mr. COOK.-rl'bat is so, and we ought
to bear it in mind. A great deal of the
so-called destitution ill this colony has
iJcen brollgbt about by the nnfair
conditiolls of taxation. To a large extent the conditiolls of labour in this fwd
other civilized countries become m')re
hopeless every year.
The workliJen do
not get anything like a fair return for
their labour in proportion to the profits
of merchants and other em ployers. The
hl,bomer who does the work does not
receive anything like a fair return for
The sum of
his own capital value.
£.100 a year is not much for a man tn
cal'll, and 4 per cent. on that makes
the wl\,go-earner's capital value £2,500.
rro save that sum of nIOlley out of his
earnings would take him a very lOllg time.
At the very highest estimate no labourer
with a wife alld family could, out of £100
a, year, save more than £12 lOs. pel'
annum-about £1 per month.
At this
rate it would take him 100 years to save
£1,250, or one-half of his capital value.
How, then, is it possible that workillg men
are ever likely to save suffiGieut out of
their earnings to provide for a rainy day,
or to put by for old-age pel1siolls, as
some people tbink they should? Under
existing conditions that is absolutely impossible.
A man with a wife and
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family could not save anything like
£12 lOs. per annum, in view of sickness, broken tirne, the expense of roaring
his family, and other expenses. Evon if
he conld save that amonnt, it would, as
I have said, take him 100 years, exclusive
of course of iutercst, to save £1,250,
which at 4 pel' cent. would gi,'c him £50
pel' ann lim, or lOs. a week each for himself and his wife.
In view of facts and
figures like these it seems to me tbat we
m llSt sooner or later come to the conclusion
that an old-age pension scherne is necessary.
This being so, we should bear it in mind in
considering the question of the charities
allel cognate subjects. I have indicated
that it appears to me there is no necessity
to appoint t.his conncil or these boardsthat, as a matter of fact, the Minister is
quite competent to do a very gl'eat denl of
the work himself, as at present. But I
am prepared, in view of the other work
which might be taken ill hanel-sucb as
the amalgamation and closing of institutions, and the management and conduct
of the charities generally-to say that
the Minister, whoever he might bewhether the Treasnrer or the Chief Secretary-should be assisted by some board or
body; and I am inclined to urge that the
Board of Public Health is a very good
board to give its ad vice and assistance to
t.he responsible Minister in the management of the charities. That board, it
seems to me, can, with a vcry good grace
and with very fail' Sllcce~s, inquire into
. the va,riolls merits of the different institutions, ad vise the Minister as to what
should be dOlle with respect to t.he a.malgamation or closing of different chari ties,
and he of great assistance to him in
detel'mining how and· in what ma,nner
the allocation of the various moneys should
be made. That board, without creating
any new body, would constitute a very
good ad visory board to assist the respo11sible Minister in the carrying out and managen1ent of the charities of the colony.
I would, of course, give the Minister and
the board as full powers as it is proposed to
gi ve in the Bill tu the various boards, and
wOllld let them take in hand all those
things connected with t.he institutions
which are deemed necessary to systematize
the work, make savillgs, and accol1lmodat~
persons who are not now accomrnodated in
these institutions, and generally to supervise the work of the charities. If necessary it might be well, too, to have a
Government nominee 011 the committees
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of all these various instit.ntions·-one man
who would represent., so to speak, the
board and the Government geuerally. 1t
is not proposed in the Bill to abolish the
committees of management in connexioll
with the various institutions; they are
still to exist.. The committee of the Melbourne Hospital, for example, will still remain to manage the work, and so will the
commit.tees of other institutions. Now, I
submit that in place of constituting new
boards to manage these institutions and
direct their working: it is just as feasible
and much more practical to have a
Government nominee on each of the commit.teo:3, to let those committees continue
to do their work as beretofore, and ollly
to supplement the present system by
giving extra. powers to snch a board as the
Board of Public Health, advising the Minister as to what he should do.
Sir GEORGE TummR.-Do you expect to
get a board to give advice to the Minister,
the Minister havillg power to reject it if
he chooses 1 Do you expect to get decent
men to undertake such a position as that 1
Mr. COOK.--At present the Board of
Public Health, I beliove, is constituted of
very decent men.
Sir GgORGE TURNEH.--But ullless they
lilad some power to carry out their opinion
they would not give advice to the Min.ister, if he could do as he liked.
MI'. COOK.-My suggestion is a tenta·
tive one. I am objecting to the constitution of the boards proposed, and pointing
out that the Board of Public Health is
a good board to act in conjunction with
the Minister-to ask his ad vice if need
be. At any rate, let there be a Minister
responsible to Parliameut and the country
for the proper working of these instiLutions, and let us do away with the
llecessity for creating new boards, which
would probably be irresponsible, and would
certainly be yery expensive. 111 addition
to the other suggestions I have ma.de,
there should also be a provision for the
'Government audit of the acconnts of the
institutions, jnst as provision is made for
the Government audit of mllnicipal accounts. This would assist the Minister
in determinillg which institutions were
most entitled to the grants he had
it in his power to make, and what institutions were conducting their busilless in
the best manner possible, and generally
would give him full information with
respect to many matters cOl1nected with
the charities.
The Minister would, of
Second Se8sion 1897.-[38]
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course, with this board, control all receipts
and expenditure; because I do not approve
of the Bill as it stands, whereby boards
arc only to deal with certain moneys.
Bequests and donations are not to pass
through the boards at all, or any slims
raised in an outside manner. It seems to
me that unless they take complete control
the management will be just as faulty and
as powerless as at present to make savings
or to carry ont reforms. If the thing is
to be effective at all, whatever board or
boards are constituted to manage the
charities, it or they should have complete
and entire cont.rol of everything connected
with t.he management of those institutions.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Illcludillg the
in ternal managemen t 1
Mr. COOK.-Except the mallagement
which would devolve on the committees,
for the internal working of the illstitutions.
E,'erything connected with the
finances and other matters should be
under the control of the board. I disapprove entirely of the proposition to
leave things a'S the Bill propmies to do.
I would give to the board or the Miuister
full powers to deal with every item of
expenditure, and to deal generally with
the charities, except as to their internal
working, \\ hieh would be controlled by
local committees as at present.
I, of
course, approve of the proposal to payoff
the existing overdrafts. It seems to me
the institutions are heavily handicapped
in that respect. at present, and I think
the proposal to take the money for paying off those overdrafts from the Licensing
Fund is a very fair one. It gi yes the iustitutions a new start-absolves them from
paying £2,500 a year in interest, and
practically gives them a clean sheet. But
beyond that I do Hot think there is any
necessity to go in for these new principles
of taxation; I do not think there is any
necessity for creating all these expensive
boards; and I think the illstitutions could
be quite as well managed by a responsible
Minister having entire control over the receipts and expenditure, t.ogether with a
board such as the Board of Public Health
to assist him. I also think that with, ill
addition, a Government nominee on each of
the committees, and a Government audit
of accounts, all practical purposes would
be served with respect to the management
of the charit;ies. 'With matters in that
position there would then be a very fail'
o}Jeuing to bring forward the other
proposal, which must, sooner or later,
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have the attention of the Honse and countl'y--:Ul old age pension scheme. And,
illS tead
of gi vi ng large and ex tensi vo
powers to local bodies to. raise 11 paltry
£50,000 or £60,000 a year, that sum
could be mnch better raised, if taxation is
at all necessary, by abolishing all those
110n-protectiYe duties I have spoken about,
and imposing a tax on unimproved land
values, taking f1'0111 the surplus thus obtained the necessary sum to be granted
direct by Parliament for the management
of the various charitable institutions.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.-I rise at this
stage of the doba,te in the hope that I
shall be able to induce the Government to
coufine the debate to to-night. I thought
that the Premier would have been quite
prepared, after the honorable member for
Melbourne East (Mr. Zox) made his
speech, to ask the House to adjourn the
debate uutil next session. There was a
general feeling on the part of every honorable member that the honorable member
for ~lelbourne East, who has taken such a
large interest in this question for many
years, should have an opportunity of
making a full speech on the subject, and
this he did in excellent form; but after
that speech was made I really thought the
Government would have intimated that
they would allow the debate to stand over
until next sessi()n. I regret that they
have not done so, but I trust that before
the evclling closes they will declare that
they do not wish the debate to extend beyond to-night. The Premier has given
notice that he intends t(!) ask the Hom.;e
to-morrow to suspend the sessional orders
so as to enable fresh Government business
to be taken after baH-past ten o'clock.
Now, I wonld ask, where is there the
slightest necessity for doing that 1 There
are only a few rncasures 011 the paper,
which, if we set aside this Bill, can be
dealt with in this and next week. Irea]]y
do not see why the Government, fo1' the
sake of hearillg snggestions, should a:::k us
to debate this question at any great length.
They have already recei ved very fair snggestions from their OWll side, and also
from this side of the House, and they have
heard almost euough to warrant them
in saying-" We think we can see our way
to do something to alter the Bill in order
to make it more acceptable to the Honse
and the count.ry than it is now, and we
will try to do this by next session." W' e
know that in every direction, east and wef:lt,
nort h and south, t.his Bill is condemned.
U
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There is not one sympathetic word said
for it anywhere. The Premier to-night said
that the municipal councils are doillg this,
but the municipal councils are not alone in
their condemnation. The maL1ugement of
the charitable institutions throughout the
country are equally loud in their condemnatiol'l, wbile letters in the public press
and speeches on the platform are universally condemnatory of the measure. I do
not intend to reflect-very seriollsly, at all
events-on the Government with regard
to the Bill. rrhey have my fullest sympathy in the matter, for I believe they had
a most difficult task to perform, and that
they tried in every possible \Yay to ascertain what kind of measure they ought to
submit to the House on this very important question. Having tried everything,
they at last felt themselves throwu back
entirely, 01' almost entirely, upon the
report of the majority of the Hoyal Commission on Cha.rities.
.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-~An overwhelming majority.
Sir JOHN NlcINTYHE.-It might be
au overwhelming majority, bnt the minority, and even the commission itself,
are unallimollsly opposed to the great
principle of t.his Bill-th,tt is, muuicipal
rating. 'rhe whole commission are opposed
to that.
Sir GEORGE rrURNER.-How do you
make that out? They have reiterated it
in their last report.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Messrs. Zox
and Ashley, in their protest against the
report of the commission, said that the
evidenee did not jnstify municipal rating.
They stated tbat"The evidence, lJro and con., in respect to
municipal ra,ting does not satisfy the undersigned commissioners that they would be justified in recommending any alteration in the
present system. "

This was the statement of those two commissioners, and the commissioners as a
whole declared that the money should be
paid out of a rate for general purposes;
that it was neither necessary nor advisable
that a special rate should be struck.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I do not ask
that a special rate should be struck. I
ask the municipalities to pay the money
out of the general rate, in the exact words
of the comrl.1ission_
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.-You say they
should have an oppO~·tllllity of striking
what ,YG all accept as a poor rate; but
the commission declare that. it is neither
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necessal'Y nor ad visable that a special rate
shonld be st.ruck. I look upon the wOl'ding ("I.f the Bill a,s being as plain as possible
-a proposal t.hat a special rate should be
struck of I1j d. in the £1.
Sir GEORGE TURN"ER.-All I tell them
is that they have to pay the money out of
the town fnud ; and if t.he 2s. 6d., which
they can levy, is not euough, that they
ca,n increiotse the amount. That is exactly
what the commission advises.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-The Premier,
in his speech, said" There is no doubt, I think, that in all the
districts it will be necessa,ry to strike a rate."

Sir GEORGE TURNER.-That is, the district strikes the rate, not the mnnicipality.
Sir JOHN McINrrYB.E.-The district
strikes the rate, but what does the district
embrace1 All the municipr~lities within the
district. I would ask the right honorable
gentleman not to try to shuffle from the
position, because that is really what he is
doing. 'fhe rate is struck in a district
comprising all the municipalities within
it. Tho Premier continned" But whether it will come to l~d. in the £1
or not, I am not prepared to say. My investigations lead me to believe that in most cases a
rate of l~d. will be required."

rrhere is no doubt that the right honomble
gentleman jg perfectly right. There is no
doubt at all that a rate will be required if
the municipal councils follow on the lines
the Premier is proposing in this Bill.
There is no doubt that he has followed
very closely on the lines of the recommendations of the Royal commission. I
have said that his task was a very difficult
one indeed. 'rhe Government, as I conceive, are all favorable to this idea of a
ratepayers' taxation - that the ratepayers
as a body should contribute this taxation,
not the general community. This being
so, there is no doubt that they have
carried out their desire in the Bill. Tn
closing his speech, the Premier strongly
appealed for help to make the measure a
good and workable one, and .he based his
appeal on our sympathies for the POOl',
sick, and distressed in our midst, also expressing the hope that" the colony would
be relieved from the standing disgraee
under which we have be on living for so
many years." N ow, I strongly protest
against that remark. I think that no
country in the world with a population so
small as our own-a, comparatively new
population-has done more for the destitute sick and needy than the colony of
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Victoria has done from the very first. In
the early days-and I can speak from personal knowledge of those days-when wo
were all rushing for gold, and w hon eyory
hOllr that, we were away from Ollr work
was of value, we devoted attention to having hospitals created on the gold-fields and
uenevolent institutions established, whilewe contribnted very largely to the support of those institutions. 11\'orn that day
to this the people of Victoria have been
excellent contributors to the geneml charities, and it was a libel on the colony to
speak of ont' relieving onrselves from a disgrace-a disgrace which does not exist. I
am sure the Premier did not mean to use
the words offensively, but it rcally is offensive tbat snch a stigma shonld be thrown
on the people of this colony. And all is
for what 1 Simply because, according to
the Premier's own statement, some 50
individuals have been brought before the
police courts, and through 110 crime
nor fault of their own, except t.heir
poverty, have had to go to gaoland they were only sent there tempor1:lrily. Because of those 50 this 1n(tgmt1n
opus of t,he Government has been put
before us. Why, the Treasurer knows
that he could himself, if he had chosen,
when he observed any of those cases, have
given an order to the magistrate to be good
euough in flltnre, if thore was no institution prepared to receive any of these
poor creatures, to have him sent to some
boarding-house in the neighbourhood, tho
Treasurer gllaranteeing lOs. a week for
his support. If the whole 50 had been
treated in that way, what would it ba ve
amounted to 1 Only £1,300 a year. There
are many people in the country districts,
and perhaps in the neighbollrhood of
Melbourne, who would be very glad to
reoei ve a respectable old mall or woman of
this kind, and board them fairly well for
lOs. a week. The Government could do
this now j they uo not want any law at
all. The Treasurer has the thing in his
hamls, and there is not a member of the
House, or an individual in the colony,
who would object to him pllrsuing that
course.
:Mr. 'VIJ~KrNs.-The number would not
be limited to 50 if there were any provision of that kind.
Sir tfOHN McINTYRE.-If it; wonld
not be. limited to 50, then how many
hundreds would have to be provided for
under this Bill? Because it is proposed
under this measure to allow lOs. a weck.
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Sir GEORGE TURNER.-That is the rea:son why I want additional money.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YHE.-There is the
:admission that the right honorable gentle.mall is going to create paupers. If the
r'Trcclsurer had adopted the plan I havo
:suggested it cOllld have been done quietly,
Ibut by this Bill the Premier is offering a
:public inducement, by passing an Act of
Parliament, to people to come forward for
· this kind of assistance. rrhe Premier told
:the House that they had a guide to this
kind of legislation. He pointed to the case
· of New Zealand, and he appealed to all
· liberals that legislation from New Zealand
···wa::; legislation which they should follow.
But what are the facts? The New Zeahwd measure has been in existence for
; some years, but we saw t.he other day
that they are goiug to repeal that part of
:their Act .which tho Premier desires to
ihnposc on Victoria.
Sir GEORGl~ TURNEH.-vVhere did you
see that?
Sir JOHN .McINTYRE.--Ill the newspaper.
Sir G1<JOJ:GE TUHNElL-There was a telegram, but it was impossible to make out
',what it meant.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Thc New
'Zealanders evidently know where the f:!hoe
.pillches, alld that is in the falling-off of
:public contributions. 'rhe Treasurer himself gave us sufficient information to warrant us in concluding that we shall not
:get sufficicut contributions from the public
fif this Bill becomes law.
He showed us
that in New Zealand the taxation on the
nlunicipalit,ies has absolutely stopped con.t.ributions from the public.
Sir GEOHGE TUHNER.-N 0, there is a
. contribution of £12,000 a year from the
.'pnblic.
Sir JOHN McINTYRK-The statistics
.:Show that Otago, which gave £3,000 a
-year under the old system, now only gives
£200; alld tha.t Canterbury, which contributed £1,1(0, now only contributes £29.
rrbose two cases illustrate the whole
, position.
It stands to reason that if the
municipal coullcils are to tax the ratepayers
for this purpose, the public cOlltl'ibutions
from those ratepayers are certain to fail.
I myself heard the other del.y of a citizen
-of Bendigo \vho has been in the habit of
,contributing regularly to the charitable
institutions there refusing, when asked for
.,a contribution, to give one.
He said." No, I won't give allY lllore to the
·-charities. There is rt Bill before the House
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which will tax me for that 'purpose, and

I will pay the tax, but I won't give any
clireet contribution hereafter." That is
what will happen all over the colony.
Indeed, it is happening now, and the honorable member for Melbourne East appealed
to the Government to withdraw the Hill
at once, 01' to let it be l010Wll that this portion of it, at all events, will not be sought
to be made law. I am quite confident that
if t.he Bill is allowed to pass it will lead to
very disastrous effects indeed; and I would
like to show that there is not any rea.l necessity at all for this drastic and unpopnlar
proposal. The 'l'reasllrer admits t.hat the
presellt system of management is satisfactory. I gathcr that.from his speech,
because he said··" I venture to say tlHLt the scheme ultimately
adopted by the council will be very much on
the lines on which the distribution now takes
place; and if by some means Parliament coulcl.
place at the disposal of the Treasurer £50,000
or £60,000 extra, I believe the Treasurer could
alloeate thlLt amount to these institutions, and
by giving them all the money they require they
will be perfectly satisfied."

There is no dOllbt t.hat they would be
perfectly satisfied, and I will ::;how the
'freasurer by-and-hy how he can get all the
money tlw.t is required without this Bill.
Sir GEORGE 'l'URNER.-Yon show me
how to do that and I will withdraw the
Bill, and allocato t.he 'money myself. That
is, if the House approves of the rneans of
getting the extra money.
SirJOHN McTNTYRE.-TheTreasnrer
showed that last year, from all source!":;, the
receipts for maintenance and buildings
amounted to £220,684. He a.lso showed
that the total expenditure for maintenance alld buildillgs was £219,631 ; so that
the expenditure was actually £1,053 less
than the receipts; and as out of the
Governmellt grant of £100,000 voted by
Parliament only £94,040 was paid to the
institutiolls (beillg £5,960 less than they
shonld have received), it will be seen
that if the whole of the Government grant
had been paid the institutiolls would have
show11 a surplns on the year of £7,013.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-'Ve spent the
balance for other things in cOllnexion with
the aharities.
Sir JOHN MclNTYRK·-Now, look at
the fillancial proposals of the Bill. Let us
see how we ::)talld for income at present.
The Governmeut grant i::; £100,000 ; the
l1lHllicipai grallts, £9,707; public contributions, £47,691; entertainments in aid .
of charities, £12,463; Hospital Sunday,
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£7,083, interest, works, &c., £48,261;
making a total .of £225,205. That is the
amount of the receipts by the charities
from all sonrces at present. The Treasllrer
proposes to take from the Licensing FlInd
£1.0,000, and I think that is a most legitimat.e prop0foial. He also proposcs to obtain
from a tax on sports £10,000. Now, suppose that to the prescnt income of £225,205
there were added these two items, makillg
£20,000 together, there would be an
income for the charities of £246,205. As
last year's expenditure was only £219,631,
this would represent an increase of
£26,574 on thn,t expenclitlll'e. I would
ask honoraule members whether that
would not be a very handsome increase
under the preseut system of managemCllt~

Mr. DUGGAN.-It is a nico increa8c on
paper.
Sir JOHN .McIN'l'YRE.- Well, it was
suggested by tho Premier himself.
Sir UEOHGE TumlER-The £10,000
from the Licensing Fund might stop allY
year.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.-" Snfficient
unto the day is the evil thereuf."
Sir GEORGE TmtNER-I always like to
look a. long way forward.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-But that is
looking rather too far ahead. It. is a yery
undesirable thillg t() let any Treasurer
have snch a surplus. According to the
Treasurer's own way of puttiIlg it, we
hi:LVe a surplus of £26,fl74 on last year's
expenclitlll'c. This wonld be amply sufficient to meet all the l'eljlliremeuts and
necessities of the present charitable illstitlltiollS. But we arc placed in a more
happy positioll still, because the Trea'Slll'er
has promised to give us £33,000 ont of
the Licensing Fund to payoff the overdrafts of these institntiolls. That is a
thing we all agree to accept at onC8. Bnt
when you have cleared the present management of theso illstitlltions from debt,
and seellred them that £26,000 a year
additional income, wha.t more is wanted ~
Is not that satisfactory ~ Ifoi it not enough ~
I <'1.111 quite snre that it is, alia that the
Treasurer does not require to do aUj'thing
more. No\\', here is what the Treasnrer
estimates will be the receipts of these
institutiolls under this Bill. He pnts down
£24,000 from contributioll~, Ilotwithstanding the tax to be mn,de by the mUllicipalities, but he is sadly mistaken in sllpposing
that £24,000 will bc received from general
contributions throughout the colony if this
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Bill becomes law ~ I do not think they
wi)l get £5,000. He expects the revenue'
from cntertainments, £12,463, to continue, but who is likely to get up t.hesc·
entertaillments for the charities of a district if the ratepayers are going to be'
taxed in the way proposed by the TreasureI.' ~ Not anyone. rl'hcn he expects that
the institutions will get £7,083 from,
Hospital Sunday collections, but I venture
to tell him that that somce of revenl1cwill be absolutely gOlle if this Bill becomes·
law.
Sir GEOHGE TUIUO:H.-Do you really
believe that?
Sir .JOHN MclNTYHK-I do, 01' r
wOl1ld not StlY it. Surely the Premier cloei:>
llot thil1k I wOllld sn,y cl1lything I do not
believe in? I hope he docs not. From.
intercst, \\'orks, &c., the Treasurer estimates that the charitable institutions,
\yill get £49,700; from the Govornment
grant, £100,000; from the municipal ]'ate~
£64,838; from the sports tax, £10,000 ;
from the Licensing Fnnd, £10,000; thatthey will save ill interest £2,500, and receive in payment fl'Om l'elati\'es £2,500,.
makillg the total that the Premier desires
to obtain under this Bill £283,08 L1. Now'
last year's expenditlll'e arrlolllltccl, as I Ita\'esaid, to £219,631, which shows that the.
Treasurer \\ants £63,453 over and above
what the charitaLle institutions spont las~,
year.
Ml'. GRAY.-Bnt was that £219,631 aIr
the money they really reql1ire(1 ?
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YHE.-It was all that
they expended last ycar.
Sir GEORGE 'l'UltXEH.--!t was nut all'
thilt thcy asked me for.
Sir JOIIN McINTYHE.--No, bnt if the
'/'reasnl'c1' had given tho charita,ble illstitl1tiOJlS £20,000 extra last year and paiel
off their overdrafts they would ha.ve been
perfect ly conton t, and ,,"onld nllt 1m vo
asked him for any more, and they would'
1'1\,the1' that he should continue to administer the Act instead of handillg it oyer to the'
centra.l council and district boards. I am
perfectly convinced that in this little statement of mine the Treasurer will fiud, if he
will give it. the slightest attent.ion, the:
means that will lift him ont of his difficulty altogether, withont the pas~ing of
this extraordiuary llleasnre, which has met
with ntter condemnc"ttioll in every part of
the colony. The Premier has tlfoiked for
suggestions, H.11cl I am giving him my
suggestions as to the way he is to get Ollt
of the difficulty. If he will ollly a.dopt-
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my suggestions they will lift him out of
llis difficulties.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-And there will
probably be as much dissatisfaction ill the
future on the part of the institutions as
there is now.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE. - Dissatisfactioll will always exist, no matter how :Y0ll
administer laws under which money is
distributed, but it is the duty of the Treasnrel' of the colony to adl!J.inister our charitable illstitutions, and not to hand the
money over for allocation by irresponsible
boards. Under this Bill the ratepayers are
to be called on to pay £64,838. Is not that
a gross injustice to a section of the community, a large portion of whom will
not get the slightest benefit, directly or
indirectly, from the expenditure of the
money? The ratepayers are called on to
do this for the sake of their fellow men,
but the country desires to help the pOOl'
destitute creatures in our midst, and is
willing to provide the necessary funds. So
that to ask the ratepayers to pay £64,838
in the shape of a ch,tritable rate is most
unfair and l1nj ust. The burden should be
borne by the whole community. There is
llO country in the world where the system
of mUl1icip~d taxation for the support of
the pOOl' wonld apply in more objectionable
form than i1.1 this country. But this Bill
provides that no one can get any help
unless he is resident ill the district for six
months. Now, how can you apply that
rule in a country where the people are
continually on the move, as in Victoria 1
The nomadic disposition of many of its
inhabitants must continue for years to
come, and how are the destitute poor who
come to your doors to be relieved if they
have not been resident in the district for
six months? I hold that this is seeking
to establish in Victoria. the system of helping the poor that prevails in the old COUlltry. On the borders of New South 'Vales
and South Australia we are obliged to help
poor people from the adjoiuing colonies;
hut, if this Bill becomes law, think of the
disgrace that would fall npon us through
refusing to give relief to the destitute
because they ba ve not resided in the dis·
trict for six mouths, but hnxe corne over
the border. It is a mOllstrous proposal.
Sir GEOHGE TURNER.-Considering that
the whole colony is only divided into five
districts, do not think there is much in
that objection.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-It would be
a very difficult thing indeed to prove

r
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whether a nHlll has or has not resided six
months in a particular district. In Englaud great difficulty is experienced, aud
the districts t.here are very much smaller.
This colony is nearly as large as the old
country, and if it is to be divided into
five districts there will be greater difficulty
here than there is in England on that
score, and consequently great dissatisfaction is bound to exist, and much suffering
will be caused to the poor and needy. If
a district board fails to carry out the provisions of this measure the central council
may dedine to allot 1l101ll~y to the charitable institutiolls of that district, although
there has been no fault on the part of the
management of those institutions. "Vhat
is to become of the institutions in that
case? True, there is an appeal to the
coullcil, but that is like appealing from
Cresar to Cresar.
The council gives
instructions, the board does not carry
them out, the council declines to allot the
money, and the appeal has to be made·
to the council, whose decision is final.
Surely the Premier did not. apply his legal
acumen to th<:1t part of the measure. No
one will continue to tuke part in t.he
management of these illstitutions if this
Bill becomes law. 'rhey will not be
willing to undergo the trouble, alld undertake the responsibilit.y involved. Now,
the present managers of our charitable institntions are actuated by the
love of the work more thau anything
else.
'llhey are the best and kindest
disposed people, yet the Government are
going to put them in a position where they
will declille to manage the institutions at
all. Iu fact, if this Bill becomes law,
there will be no election of managers because there will be no contributors, and
who is going to elect the managers then?
'Where there are 1,000 subscribers, as in
Ballarat., Bendigo, and elsewhere, there
will not be 100 after this Bill is placed
Oll the statute· book, and tbey will have to
elect the managers of the charitable institutions. Under these circumstances, I
would point out to the Premier that that.
portion of the Bill is very objectionable
indeed, and ough t 110t to be allowed to
pass into law. I do not see so ml.1ch objee··
tion to req niring relatives to contribute
to the support of their poor relations. I
think if that provisioll of the Bill is carefully considered, it will be found that
there is really not any particular cause of
complaint, because, after all, I agree with
the honorable member for Melbourne East
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(Mr. Zox) that a great many people in
thi8 conntry are well able to afford contributions to\vards the &upport of their poor
and needy relatives in these institutions.
Moreover, I believe that the magistrates
would accept as a reasonable excuse for
declining to make any further contribntion the fact that the contributors had for
years past supported ne'er-do-wells. For
that 1'8aSOn I do not think there is the danger in that. part of the measure which it has
been sought to make out in the newspaper
press. The powers of the boards are
enormous, as was very well pointed ont by
the honorable member for East Bourke
Boroughs (Mr. Uook).· The Premier
stated those absolute powers very concisely, as follow : "They will have control over all the charitable institutions, including the hospitals and
beneyolent asylums. If they find that a COllsiderable slwing can be made by closing one illstitutinn, selling the property, and using the
proceeds of the sale for adding to another institution, in the same distl'iut, or disposing of the
proceeds in some other way beneficia,l to the district, they will have full power to do so. They
may close the institution, aIHI order all the land
belonging to it to be sold, or they might direct,
for instance, tha,t the Melbourne Hospital be
transferred to some place a little way out of the
city, where it would be just as useful as it is on
its present site. "

These and other most extraordinary
powers are given to the boards, and is it
likely, ill face of that fact, that the present system of management will continue?
I do llOt think it. is. I think we might
as well abandon the present sYBtem of
management altogether if we are going
to allow these extraordinary powers to the
boards. N ow, the Premier has asked for
suggestions, and I want to lmow whether
be will allow the debate· to be adjourned
to-night., so that we may get on to other
business? My suggestion is that all we
reqnire to do to mako our charitable insti·
tutions a success is to retain the present
managemellt., to clear off their overdrafts out of the Licensing Fund, as proposed by the Premier, increase the State
subsidyft'om a sports tax and the Licensing
Fund, appoint a couple of reliable inspectors to visit these institutions; an auditor
also, if you like; and I ,vould uertainly
suggest a medical ofilcer, who might be
called the sanitary officer, for the charitable
institutions. It is most desirable that the
sanitary cunditions of our charita LIe institutions shonld be carefully supervised.
::'\Ir. DUGGAN.-Doctors disagree.

I
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Sir JOHN MaINTYRE.~ 'Well, we have
our health officer, and, although I often
disagree with him, I l1lust say that I
believe he is doing very good work. If
we do what I have suggested, and provide
that no one shall be sent to gaol simply
for being destitute, we shall have done a.ll
that is necessary. In any Bill of this
kind the Governmellt should make provision for that class of poor who al'e
brought before the magisterial bench in
va.rious parts of the colony and sent to
gaol, not because of any crime they have
committed, but simply because they are
poor.
The Go\,etnment should take care
that those poor creatures are not sent to
gaol. Homes should be found for them.
Plenty of people would be glad to take
them with a certain weekly allowance, and
some provision of that kind would do away
with the continual reflection on the C0111munity of sendillg poor people to gaol,
not because they are guilty of any crime,
but merely Lccanse they are dest.itnte.
Mr. GRAY.-The Government are trying
to prevent that.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.-But the Government are trying to do it in a very
dangerons way. I have had sent to me
from the Bendigo district a circular setting
forth the resolutions arrived at in regard
to this Bill by a conference of the representatives of the charitable institutions
in the midland districts.
I will not
trouble the Honse with all the resplntiol1s,
but I may point out that the circular
states that it was the general feeling of
the conference that these uew boards arc
unnecessary, that the duties allotted to
them are at present discharged in a satisfactory manner by the rrreasurel', and that
tbe members of the hospitH.l committees
object to be placed under the control of
either tbe district or the central boards.
I think it is very unfail' and unjust to the
men who have borne tho heat and burden
of the clay in connexion with 0111' charitable institutions, and who are willing to
continue their services, to set them aside
by appointing' this centrnl COU1'lCil and
these district boards.
One of the documents circulated by tho Treasurer in eonnexion with this Bill gives £1,9.21 at the
bottom of the column heitded " Intorest,
work, &c.," apparently RS the total, whereas the amount should be £48,261, a
marvellous difference. \Vhen we receive
from tho Treasurer documents containing
figures wo natl1l'ally suppose that they are
correct, but sornetimes one picks out
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blunders. Honorable members have plent.y
to do, however, to make themselves
masters of the figures the Treasurer circulates, without fossickillg ont how a
blunder of this kind takes place. Perhaps
it is a prillter's' bhmcler.
:Mr. HANcocK.-No, clerical.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE. - 'Well, it
ought to be seen to, clerical 01' otherwise.
It seems an extraordinary thing that it
should have passed the lynx eye of the
Treasnrer and his colleagues. In conclusion, I desire the Govel'llment to inti'mate
that they do not wish this debate to be
continued beyond to-night. If I felt that
they ,yere going to do something different,
I would certainly urge a motion for the
adjournment of the debate until next
session. It is unfair to the Honse and to
the country thftt we should be kept here,
this week at all e\'ents, over a measure
that is not going to be pu t on the
statute-book this session, with a threat
that we may be kept up to all hours.
Honorable members may be away, and at
two o'clock ill the mOl'lling this Bill may
be read a second time. Now, ,ye have
hardly had a quorum all night, which
shows the very small amouut of interest
that honorable members take in this
Bill.
Mr. GHAY.-That is not the fault of
the Government..
Sir JOH~ McINTYRE.-Hollorable
members .are acting consistently with the
feeling of the country. There is no desire
for this Bill in the country.
Dr. MALoKEY.-Thel'e is the utmost
contempt for it.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Yes, from
every part of the country. That beillg
tbl:) case, why should the Governmellt ask
honorable members to remain here and
discu.8s this measure hour aftet· hout', seeing that it is ~s dead as a nail ill a coffin 1
It is unbecoming on the part of the, Government to fish about for information to
enable them to make this Bill a better
measure. They cannot make it a better
measure; it will never pass this House.
The country is against the leading prin ..
ciples of the Bill-the central council,
the district boards, and the tax on the ratepayers-the country will llOt accept them.
Why does not the Premier realize the
position? The Government have other
business on the paper, and I presume that
they desire to carry it into law, and have
Parliament prorogued next week. If so,
why continue this debate 1 I do not want
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to move the adjournment of the debate if
the Government will give llS some hint
that they are williug to allo,,' it to be adjonrned until next session. I am anxiollS
that we should put through measures that
will benefit the country, and I am sure
that nothing is to be gained by continuing
this debate. The Governrnent will not
take honorable members' suggestions, because if they had intended to do so they
wonld have stopped the debate after the
speech of the honorable member for Melbourne East (Mr. Zox).
Mr. GRAY.-But t,he Goyernment want
to Ileal' other honorable members as well.
~ Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-The honorable member for Melbourne East has.
given this question great consideration,
and he delivered one of the best speeches
ever given in this chamber on the snbject.
I urge on the Government to endeavour
to arrange with honorable members Oll the
Ministerial side of the II Ollse to get
through this debate to-night.
I will try
to keep honorable members on this side of
the House quiet to euable them to do so.
lf the Government do not choose to adopt
that course they IllUSt ,take the consequences of what may be, proposed even
from their own side of the House. It is.
obviously undesirable to persist in this
debate.
Mr. MADDEN.-I am simply amazed
that this measure, the Bill of the session t
the piece de Tesistance, that we were called
Oll here to discuss with such a flourish of
trumpets-the result of Hoyal commissions
and inr.]uiries into the charities of the
cololly-is being debated by honorable
members who have to address empty
bonches, with almost the whole of the
Government away, wit bout a single colleague to support the Premier, and that
we were convened in a summer sessioll to
deal with sl1ch a measure under sllch circnmstances. ] t seems to me that we are
simply playing at the game of Parliamen t. We have gi ven consideration to this
matter. 'Vo lul.VC been told that \\'e would
have a fortnight's discussion of the Bill,
and Jet it does not seem good for a
quarter of an hour. r do not know what
the Government intends by such a course
of procedure. They bring llS here to discuss a dead Bill, and they know it is a
dead Bill.
The Premier illtroduced it
with a good speech. He told us a great
deal that he evidently believes, bnt some
of which we do riot believe, and it is
evident that his colleagues do not believe
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it either, or they would be hore to support
him in it. This Bin is a mistake from
beginning to end, and tho Government are
just finding it out.. Although that£33,000
from theLicensillgFund would be sufficient
to elea,r off all the deficits 0f the charities
created dmillg the boom, and perpetuated
during the subsequent hard tirnes, and
place them OIl an equal foot.ing, the Go··
vel'l1ment seek to impose drastic aud
heavy taxation on the public against the
will of the whole colony-in order to do
what ~ To provide for certain old people
who have been sent to gaol instead of to
some benevolent inRtitllt.ion.
The Premier tells us that he has tmnsfel'red some
50 of these old people from gaol in the
course of a ynal·.
Ml'. GRAY.- vVhy should they be sent
to gaol at all in the first p1ace ~
Ml'. l\{ADDEN.-Exactlv: that is the
very q llestion I am gOillg" t.~ ask the Go·
verlHllent. rrhat shows the blundering
mismanagement of the department.. If
the poor creatures call be transferred, why
are they allowed to be sent to gaol?
\Vhy should the colony be put under the
stigma of having its aged poor in gaol
when it is evident from the fact of their
subseqnent transfer to other institutions
that there is no realllecessity for inflicting
this disgrace on t.he colony ~
1ft'. GnAY.-·Tbat is wbat the Old-age
])ellsiol1s Commission wants to know.
Mr. MADDEN.-'Vhen t.he Old· age
Pensions Commission's report comes up we
will denl \vith it, and with a. lot of other
socialistic matters. All that "e have to
do at present is to deal with this rotten
Bill, for which there is no justification.
Dr. 11ALo~Er.-Let US throw it ont Oil
the second rei:1.c1ing.
Mr. I\IADDEN.-Yes, I hope we will.
The honoraule member fo1' Melbolll'lle East
(Mr. Zox) pointed out by means of one
example what a very great deal could be
done towards economy by the reasonable
management of these institutions. He
showed us that four at least copld be
amalgamated, those providing for t.he old
people-the Immigrants' Home and bene-.
volent asylnms. He also made a most wise
suggestio'n, the wisdom of \\' hich I could
prove if I had unfortunately !lot left at the
office a copy of the Stajfo1'Clshi1'e Sentinel,
which was seut to me this year. That paper
sbowr:. that the old people who are gathered
together in asylums, and have no opportunity of doing such work as they are capable
of, die through overloaded stomachs.
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Mr. HANcocK.-Is that in England ~
Mr. MADDEN.-Yes, in Staffordshire.
Mr. HANCOCK.-\Ve cannot beat them
there.
NIl'. MADDEN.-No. They do not state
in the account of the inquest. how many
long beers the deceased got in the comse
of a day, bllt they do state that all that
the old people had to do was to eat, drink,
and sleep. The paper reports foul' deaths
from overloaded stomachs. The honorable memuer for Melbourne East (~Ir. Zox)
suggested that the old people should be
put on a tract of land, carefully tel1ded,
properly looked after, and allowed to do
such labour as they could. Then they
would lead better and hea1t.hier lives than
it is possible for them to do herded together in institutions as they are now. The
Premier tells us that he desires to raise a
very large sum of money annually in order
to e01)0 with this difficulty with regard to
the charities. No\\', that is the same sort
of proposal that was made by the Premier
when he songht to impose his land and
income tax. He told us that he wanted a
land tax, which he estimated would bring
in £500,000 a year, in order to balance
t.he national ledger. Nothing less would
do it. He fOllnel that he conld not get it,
and he balanced the national ledger wit hout it during the bad times.
Mr. GnAY.-He took off the rnnnicipal
subsidy.
Mr. MADDEN. - He balanced the
nalional ledger without putting on a land
tax.
Mr. GRAY.-He taxed the municipal
councils instead.
Mr. MADDEN.-He might have done
a worse thing. He made them tax themsel ves and manage their own affairs, anel
he did it Oll my suggestion.
I was the
first man to attack that vote in the
House. I was told that Illy tenure in
Parliament wonld be very short indeed,
but at. the next general election I met
with no opposition.
Mr. E. D. \VILLIAl\ls.-The Treasurer
als0 reduced the charities vote.
Mr. MADDEN.-I do not think he
did.
1\'[1'. HANCOCK.-He reduced the education vote.
Mr. MADDEN.-And that was a very
propel' thing to do.
Mr. HAKCocK.-He starved the ))\1b1io
sen ice.
Mr. MADDEN.-He diclnot starve the
honorable member, at any rate. I had
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not intended speaking on the subject tonight, bnt whell I sa,w that the Bill was
going to be practically abandoned by
the Goyernment I thought it only right
that I should say a few words. We should
have no justification in the present state
of the colony for imposing any further tax
upon t.he ratepayers. I do not see why they
should bear all the tc:lxation. They pay
enough 110W, and too much in many places.
It is ~imply because they can be looted
in an easy and ready manner that they are
made to bear the brunt of all the taxation.
This is an ill-considered, ill-contrived, and
unstatesmulllike measure. It provides no
means of gettiug at those classes who
supply the majority of the patients to
the hospitals, and to whom the hospitals
are far more useful than t.hey are to the
ratepayers.
I t provides no means by
which to get at those who make profits
from mining or from any other source
excepting lal~d, and it is really only an
insidious way of attempting to impose a
land tax. 'Ve are told that I 1d. in the
£1 is Hot much, but there would be
nothing to prevent the tax from being
increased in the futUl'e if the Treasurer
deemed it necessary. The proposal to
tax sports only shows the utter ignorance
of those who scek to do it. They do not
understand the rmbject.. I do understand
something about sports. I kllow that if
JOu tax sports as is proposed in this Bill
you will bo taxing tho income of those
who cOlltribute to the sports. People may
think it is a grand thing to win a £500
stake or a Melbourne Cup, bllt if you
analyze the paymellt made to the winner
of tho Melbourne Cup yon will find that
it is made np largely of the owncr's own
money. It is a sweepstake of £25 each,
with a certain slim added. Pcople may
say that one man wins and that he shou Id
pay, but how many times has he to contribute to other stakes before hc is able in
any way to recoup hirnseli. His winnings
repre~ellt his incurne.
He has to pay income tax 011 the profi t he makes, and we ha ye
no right to impose UpOll him also a special
tax to assist the charities. rfhen I would
ask whether it is advisable that we should
lea\'c the charities to depend npon snch a
'fluctllatillg tax as this must be? H:1S0
honorn,ble members ever thought of what
a wet Cup Day means? \Ve who manage
the a ffairs of the V.lt. C. know that a wet
Clip Day puts us back thrae ,Yeal::::; at least.
'Ve lose tIle profi t which cH,rrielS the racing
through for the greater part of the year.
~h-. fi[a~/den.
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Mr. MOULE. - ·What ,,,ould you get if we
had the totalizator 1
Mr. MADDEN.-\Ve should get a race
of gam bIen. Tbis has been a great Government for retrenchment., but they do
not appear to have extended their policy
of retrenchment to the charities. They
have simply said-" There are the cbarities. We have to support all the loafers
and idle people of the country, and we
will tax the ratepayers to do it." They
have not sought to ascertain what savings
could be effected by amalgamation and by
retrellchment. I do not know whether
they think it is not a popular subject.
Tbey say-" There is a certain amount of
money to be spent on charities, and we are
going to get it from the ratepayers whether
they like it or not.." This brings me to
what is one of the most objectionable
features of tho whole Bi11, alld that is the
provision that every person shall support
his re]ati ves, no matter how bad or thriftless they may be. This does not apply
simply to brothers but also t.o sisters.
Supposing that a man who is in one of the
charitable institutions has a sister who is
mal'l'iecl, and whose husband is hard-working and thrifty. There is nothing ill the
Bill to say that the sister shallnot provide
for the brothel', and yet she has no means
excepting such as are supplied by her
husballd. Wholl he married he did not
intend to marry tho whole family, and
yet under this Bi11 he might be compelled
to keep a thriftless brother-in-law.
Mr. DUGGAN.-There is nothillg' in the
Bill about a mother-in-law.
Mr. MADDEN.-No. The infliction is
sufficient without that. I was not prepared to speak on the subject to-night,
and I have only done so as a protest
against the Bill going throngh in this
hasty ill-considercd fashion.. It. is a disgrace to any GoVel'l1rnellt that a. Bill like
this should be brought in, and should
then be deserted by the colleagues of the
Minister who intl'odllCed it.
Dr. MALONEY.-I regret to say that
I shall haye to offer the most strenuous
opposition to this Bill. I do not think it
has the slightest chance of being passed,
and I cannot account for its introduction
excepting on the assumption that the
Premier, when in Ellgland, visited many
of the workhouses there, and was impregnated with the atmosphere of the English
poor-law system. It appears now that
only abont GO persons have been subjected
to the degradation of being sent to gaol
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Mr. GRAY.-He would not do that.
because of their poverty. The honoralJle
Dr. ~fALO:N EY.- If the Premier was
member for Eastern Suburbs has very well
characterizEd this as a departmental error. guided by tho wisdom alld ability of the
honorable rnel111,e1' for Prahran he might
I think it would be a just retribution to the
not do it. Gambling is actually perofficers of the department concerned if,
when they came to claim their pensions, mitted in the colony. In the leading
they were sent to gaol themselveR and clubs people can gamble as much as they
branded as paupers. The pension list of please., but there must be no gambling in
the colony amounts at the present time to barbers' shops. The honorable member
for Prahran must recognise that what is
about £1,000 for every day of the year.
To be quite correct., I will quote the beld to be a glaring offence Oll the part of
figmes that have been kindly supplied to small people is no offence at all on the
me by om worthy libmrian. In the year part of the weH-to-do members of the
1895-6 the pensions, allowances, and , clubs. Now, is there allY source to which
we could tum to raise the large SULn of
gratuities amounted to £353,895 28. 3d.
1.'hat is the amount of money which £.353,000, which I say shonld be given in
this small colony, with a population pensions to the workers, so as to place
of a little over 1,000,000, has to pay them on at least an eq l1nl footing with
to its retired civil servants, who have the civil servants ~ I would snggest that
too often simply filled well-paid posts the Government should give effect to the
and had vel'y short hours.
To put recommendation of the select committee
it in round figures, £1,000 a day is on the State monopoly of tobacco, and no
better committee has ever been appointed
paid in pensions to civil servants, and I
would ask what sort of justice are we since I have been a member of this House.
meting out to the workers who have been France has made a profit of £12,000,000 a
incapacitated by old age 01' ill-health, or year from the tobacco monopoly alone. Its
revenue from tobacco amonnts to about
have been ruined by the recent financial
frauds, and left on the wayside ~ 'Yhat £ 17,000,000. My figures are from ll£tlllhctll,
do we do for thew ~ 'Yhen they ask for and they are only bronght up to 1889.
bread we gi \'e them a stone, f(11' we send From them it would appeal' that out (If a
revenue of £14,900,000, there was a clear
them to gaol and brand them as felons.
profit of £12,000,000. The population of
I think honorable members will agree that
if any class of the community deserves Victorift is 1,174,000, and I estimate the
pellsions it. is the workers who contribute profit that might lJe derived from tobacco
the great bulk of the revenue. I have at £468,000 pel' annum.
nir. 'MURRAY SilIlTH. - It is not a profit;
mentioned the snm that we pay in pellsions to the civil servants. Conld we not it is a tax. The consumer pays it.
Dr. MALONEY.-I am showing that
spend at least an efjual sum in providing
pensions for the workers ~ If we did so we
there would be a profit from the State
should be able to give lOs. a week to every monopoly of tobacco, and that this money
man and W0111an in the colony who is over would otherwise leave the country, and go
70 years of ag2. 'Ve shonld be able to to the American trusts. I have said that
pro\'ide for no less than 13,611 persons. the profit here would bo £468,000 a year,
bnt that. is taking the ordinary basis.
I cannot understand how the Premier,
whose ability we all recognise, has COllle to The people of the Aust.ralian colonies are
frame a Bill of this description. It is sug- la.rger consumers of nIl killds of produce
gested that we should raise money by than the people of Europe, and I think
taxing sports, but why should we do that ~ that the consumption per head of tobacco
The Olympian games have dOlie almost is also lal·ger. We may, therefore, say
as much to perpetuate 1".he memory of that from the State monopoly of tobacco
Ancient Greece as its literature. I snp- there would be a clear profit of £500,000
pose the intention is that we should tax }L year. 'l'hat would be more than suffootball and cricket.. I wonder the Pre- ficient to provide pensions for the old and
mier did not also propose to tax the needy, and there would then be no neceschildren who play pitch and toss at the sity whatever for this cumbrous Bill. My
street corners. That would be quite in views may not commend themselves to the
keeping with the general tenor of the Bill.
honorable member for Eastcl'll Suburbs,
If the right honorable gentleman had pro- but even he will admit that. it would be
posed to introduce the totalizator T should better for the State to raiso the money it
willingly have given him my vote.
l'eq uires in this way than to pass a Bill
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that would simply cause dissatisfaction
and annoyance. I would also point out
that in France by the sale of tobacco
annuities are provided fOl' the widows of
soldiers, policemen, and others who have
lost their lives ill the service of the country.
The tobacco shops are made a rn2<1I1S of
supporting the widows and families of such
persons. Throughout France and her dependencies the prices of tobacco' are the
same, and the seller receives a certain
commISSIOn. Not only does the Government of France receive an eno1'1'nous profit from the State monopoly, but a meallS
of livelihood is provided for many deserving persons. If a vote is to be taken on
this Bill to-night, I trllst that it will
receive a short and sharp shrift. There is
a good deal of dissati~factiol1 ill my district ill regard to it. The mayor contemplates cRlling a rneetillg to cOllsider the
qllestion, auel I know that the resolntions
will be carried with llO llllcertain voice. If
a little more time is given, it will be
clettrly seen that the country does llot
want this Bill, which might be fairly and
legitimately described at) a workhouse
measure.
Mr. MOULE.-I desire to crffer a few
remarks upon this subject, and I regret
that I have to do so to an almost empty
Honse.
I am not sure that there is ('vell
a ql10rum present, and this shows the
want of interest taken by the sllpporters
of the Government ill the measure.
One would have thought that when
such a subject was being dealt with,
there would have been a full and
clear debate, and that data would have
been fnl'llished showing the basis UpOll
which the cnlcu1cttiolls and proposals of the
Govel'llment are made. I did Hot expect,
when I read the renlitrks made bv the
Premier at St. Kilda about the Ch~rit.ies
Bill, that we should have a measure
placed before us so crude that not one
singlo member of the HOllse has it word to
say in its favour. This i~ all the more
singular when we remember the fact that
honorable members were nnanimol1s in
their desire that some Bill should be
introduced to place the charitable institutions on a better footing. The Premier
says that this is the best scheme that the
G~\'ernmel1t can devise, and he practically
tell~ Ilf:i to do what we like with it.
He
will accept any snggestions, and that is
not the way in which a statesman should
deal with so important and difficult a
q uestioll. Have we any evidellce at all
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that the Government can now formulate a
Bill that 'will put the charities 011 a better
footing 1 The Government would do well
to consider how the Bill has been received
by the country. We know how the people
regard the proposed interference by a
council and by boards with institutions of
\V hich \\"e are proud.
'Ve do not wish, and
I am sure the Goverument do not wish, to
cast a 81m upon those who manage our
charitable institutions, but it is thollgh.t
that a slur has been cast llpon them. If
YOll pass this measnre, and have your council and yom boards elected in the most cumbersome mauner possible, \\' hat will happeu1
You wi II find that the men and women
who are now gi ving their time and devoting their ellergies to the managemellt of
the cha.ritable institu tions will, as soou as
tlie boards attempt to interfere with them
in the iutenml management of those institutions, resign their -positions. From one
end of the colony to tho other the idea.
of appointing boards has been condemned,
and the Government should have been
prepared to sllggest some substitute for it.
It is impossible for private members to devise a scheme, be~ause Olle detail hallgs on
another and they have not the data they
require beforo tbem. The Government
have pln,ced a skeleton Lefore the House.
H yon take away a bOlle here and a bone
there, what will be left? Perhaps the
sknll will be left. Under the Rill there
would be a. cOtlllcil which would have tbe
right of interfering with the internal
management of the institutions. There
would be boards with similnr powers, and
then there would Le the Governor in
Council to make regulations. All this
would imply that hitherto Ollr charitable
institutions have not been properly mauaged. Is that so 1 If honorable mem bel'S
\\'il1 study the papers that have been plaeed
before them they must sn.y that it is not so.
Honorable members will find that, so far
from there being any 1leE~d for interference
by a council and boards and Government regulations, the charitable institutions are almost all lIpon the right
side financially. I did not expeet to
speak to-night, and I left my OWll papers
behind me; but if honorable 111emUers will
take the central district they will find that
olle-half, or more than one-half, of the
charitable institutions are on the right
side of the ledger. If you omit the building fUlld you will filld that thore would be
a surplns of something like £7,000. That
shows that, so far as these institutions are
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concerned, there is no necessity forany interference whatever. rrhe Government might
have devised some sch(;m,e to wipe off the
overdraft8 of some of the institu tions. I
do not think that would have required any
fresh taxation. At any rate, it would
ha ve been a very smalll1'leasure of taxation,
bond it could Imve been done in perhaps
two years. The hOllorable member for
Melbourne '''Vest has referred to the one
great blot upon Olll' charities, and that is
that persons have from time to time bcen
sent to gaol simply because of their
poverty. The Premier said that tJlere
were about 60 such cases, but he did not
fUl'llish us with UllY details. There is no
inform:1tion that would enable us to
grapple with the question, :1lld it is the
one (1 uestion in cOllnexion with the charitable institutions that is pressing upon
the public mind at the present time.
"Ye must have some details before us.
Have the Government attempted to give
those details to us? Is not this Bill a
killd of Nasmyth's bn,mmer to crack a
nut, rather than all attempt to deal fairly
with the question? The question, I maint.ain, has not yet developed into one of a
bUl'llillg cha.racter, nor have we had statistics placed before US which can lead us to
believe that it ie snch a CIuestion. The
Government propose a most unwieldy
scheme of management.
Part of this
scheme involve8 a tax on sports. I do not
objeet to that a bit if the Government
think it is workable. Bnt the municipal
tax of l~d. in the £1 is altogether unjustified. The mnnicipalities have their sinking
fupd and varions other moneys to apporti::m, and a further tax of lQd. in the £1
upon them would be a very heavy burden
indeed. A great many places would have
to pay something like £800 or £900 per
annum under this tax, and they really
wonld not know how to face the next
financial year. The Govel'llment surely
cannot lightly undertake the task of placing the municipalities in snch a position,
especially as many of them in the metropolitan district are face to face with
further taxation on aeconnt of the Metropolitan Board of 'Works sewerage scheme,
commencing at 2d. in the £1, and
rising to as much as Is. in the £1
when their districts are sewered. Does
the Premier think that such municipalities
can stand further taxation on account of
the charities? The municipalities from
one end of Victoria to the other have
risen in protest against this portion of the
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scheme. Therefore, I suppose that the
Government will abandon the municipal
tax; for, if not, every Olle of ns will be
bound to oppose it. How much do the
GoVel'llmellt think they are going to get
from a tax on sports? fl'he Premier estimates some £ 10,000, but that estimate I
fancy is based u jJon a rather spiritualized
id ea of what the yarious organizers of
sports recei ve.
Mr. FOSTER.- 'Yould you tax land to
obtain the money req nired ~
:Mr. MOULE.-Land is already hlxed
as heavily as it can bear.
Mr. FOSTER.-'Yhat is your proposal?
Mr. MOULE.- Show me what money
you ~ant to raise. At present you do
not show that you require to raise anything.
Mr. FOSTER.-£64,000.
:Mr. MOULE.-Notbiug of the sort is
shown. You "(10 not want £64,000 a year
or anything like it. You want a f'imall
sum to further assistl the charities already
est,\.blished, amI if :Y0ll will show us how
much is w<lnted we may have an opportllnity of suggesting means for getting
it.
)11'. FOS'l'ER.-The Premier has '"old
y)u.
Mr. :MOULE.-He has not told us anything of the sort. At present the A?'Yus,
the Aye, the Ilendd, and the llewspapers
reflecting public opinion right throughout
the community oppose the Bill in the
interests of the very charitable institutiolls
\\' hich the Government desire to assist.
'What is wanted is to qet at the deserving poor and to as;ist them.
But
at present we are not told how much
money is wanted for the purpose. WOe
have llot one scrap of evidence before us.
I am absolutely opposed to the creation of
charitable boards as proposed, and I am
likewise opposed to the municipal taxation
upon the evidence so far submitted to us.
H the tax 011 sports can be showl! to be
feasible I shull not be against it. Bnt if
we take away the proposal for the croation of boards and eliminate the municipal
tax, the Bill will remain as a mere skele·
ton. How then the Government propose
to effect the purpose of the Bill seems to
be a blank in the minds of everybody.
The difficulty I feel is, how I can vote
for the second reading as I should be inclined to do if I thought there was a
feasible scheme for carrying out the purport of the measnre. I do not intend to
go through the various details of the Bill
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at present. If the measure gets into committee it will undoubtedly be subjected to
a grea,t deal of criticism in regard to its
details. Up to the present I have not
heard Olle single word of constructive
criticism of the Bill. I have heard nothing
but destructive criticism.
Mr. PEACocK.-Hear, hear.
Mr. MOULE.-It is all very well for
the Chief Secretary to sa,y "hear, hear,"
but bow can constrllctive criticism be expected when we cannot get evidence as to
how ma,tters stand ~ The criticism must
necessarily ue destructive instead of constrllcti ve.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-If the House does
not like the Bill they must t.ake the responsibility of throwing it ont 011 the second
reading. I gave the best explanation and
the best information on the subject I
could.
~lr. MOULE.-The Premier did not
give us the best information he could have
obtained. 'Ve want more information in
the broader sense. The pressing anxiety
that moved the mind of the Premier was
to deal with what I have called the blot
upon om civilization-the sending of poor
people to gaol simply on account of their
poverty.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-That was not the,
main idea.
:Mr. MOULE.-That waiS the pressing
idea. If we attempt to carry the charitable
instit.utions through by means of taxation
the svstem will be an absolute failure.
Altho"ugh I dl) not sympathize with ~hose
who would say-" Because the State is
going to tax the community I shall neglect
my clnty in regard to the cha,ritable institutions," yet T cannot overlook the fact
that many would assume that attitude.
There would, of course, be no justificatiol'l
ill a wealthy man discontinuing his charity
to the extent of, perhaps, £20, a year, because he was taxed for charita.ble purposes
to the extent of 15s. or £1 a, yeal'. But
many would think that imposition of taxation for this purpose relieved them of all
responsibilit.y on account of their poorer
neighbours.
Sir GEORGE TUR~El~. -That may be a
reason for rejecting the Bill on the second
reading.
Mr. l\10ULE. -The Premier almost inyites us to reject the Bill on the second
reading.
Sir GEORGE TURNER. -·N o.
Mr. :\,IOULE.--It certaiuly seems to me
that the Premier throws ont a ehalleng8
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to honorable members, and invites them
to kill this promising child of his.
Sir GEORGE 'l'URNER.-I W1:1ut to see if
the House will take the responsibility of
rejecting it on the second reading, instead
of trying to amend it, if it is wrong, in
committee.
Mr. MO ULE.-- I do not mincl takillg
all the respollsibility for my opposition to
the Bill. The Premier seems to say to
the HOllse--" The child is mine own; do
what you like with it; I have done my
best, and I can do no more." That cloes
not seem to me to be the attitude which
the Premier should assume.
Mr. MADDEN.-Charity begins at home.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-rrhere seems to
be very little charity in some hOllomb1e
members. They will not help the poor
and destitute outside.
Mr. MOULE.-That is a very poor
argument. Everyone is anxious to assist
the poor, but every word of criticism upon
this Bill has gone to show that it is fatally
wanting ill statesmanship and wanting in
any of these qualities which will make it
of any use in the community cLt all. How
can the committee hope to bring out a live
body from the mere skeleton of a Bill which
will be left to us when we h<tve omitted
from it those matters which the country
will not accept? Let the Premier giye us
fuller details, and then we may see if we
can bring out a measure which will meet
the necessities of the case. The right honorable gentleman knows himself that the Bill
oannot possibly be accepted as it stands.
In his heart of hearts the Premier knows
that I do not criticise the Bill adversely
because I sit in opposition. 1'his is not a
party measure, and I am certain that the
Premier does not think that we oppose it
on party ground. I am prepared to vote
for the second reading, ~tlthongh I have
some misgivings on the subject, because
if the objeetionable features of the measure are left out, only a bare skeleton remains, and the committee will have practically nothing to work upon. Noone wi1l
pretend that the committee will, with the
means and the time at its disposal, be able
to bring out a better Bill for meeting the
whole of the difficulties in cOllllexion with
o lll' c ha ri ties.
Mr. PEACOCK.--l'hat is true.
Mr. MOULE.-Take away your boards
and your municipal tax proposal and you
have nothing left but your tax on sports,
which is absolutely of no use whatever.
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Mr. GRAY.-You are assuming that
those proposals will be taken away.
Mr. MOULE.-Yes, because I have not
heard a single voice in favour of them. I
shall vote for the second reading, but on
the understanding that we shall be fully
at liberty to deal drastically· with the
measure in committee, and to reject all
those parts of it which arc absolntely
unworkable. If the taunt is thrown ont
that we are trying to block the cause of
charity, I must vote for the second reading, and see what the Government will do
in committee when their measure is
criticised in detail.
Mr. K D. vYILLlkMS·-I am not at
all surprised at hearing this Bill criticised
so severely in the Honse, particularly after
the criticism it has received in the country
during the last fortnight. Every honorable member who has read the criticisms
in the press must be prepared to criticise
the' Bill here But it must be admitted
that it is one thing to criticise and (1 uite
another thing to frame a Bill in accordance
with the wishes of the country, upon a subject on which legislation has been asked
for in all parts of the country during the
past ten years.
After all, tho Government are entitled to a great deal of
credit for having made this attempt to
legislate in connexion with our charitable
institutions. Undoubt.edly they arc the
first Government who have had the courage
to tackle the subject in obedience to t.he
voice of the country. I wish distinctly to
say here that I do not agree with the Bill
as it stands at present, but I will further
say that there arc some wise and practical
suggestions made in it, and I think we
should be very wrong in condemning the
whole Bill because we and the cOllntry do
not agree with two ur three of its provisions. \Vhether t.he Bill is practicable
or not, we know that it is not acceptable
to the country, and that being so, we cannot expect it to be acceptable to honorable
members of this House. But, at the same
time, legislation for the better management
of our charitable institutions is required.
A great deal has been made all over t.he
country, and in this House to-day, as well
as by the Prenlier in introducing the Bill,
about the 60 or 70 people sent to gaol for
no crime but poverty. I think that too
much altogether is made of that point.
N umbers of those who have been sent
to gaol for no crime but poverty did
not go to gaol for the first time on that
account.
I know very well from my
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experience on the Castlemn.ine Bench
that some of them did not· go to gaol for
the first time.
Dr. lIALONEY.-The first time for
poverty.
~Ir. E. D. vVILLIAMS.-But they had
been sent to gaol befol'e for other things.
Some of them had friends and relatives
who we1'O not charitable enough to support
them. rrhe q nest-ion has been asked by
the honorablo member for Prahnlll why
these people should be sent to gaol at
all. The reason is because there was no
room for them in the benevolent asylum,
and they were not fit cases for onr hospitn.ls. Under this Bill the Government
intend to make provision to prevent any
one being sent to gaol br simply being
poor and having no means of snpport. A
principal objection raised t.o the Bill is
that it imposes additional taxation upon
the public. I think that is a strong objection.
Another strong objection is the
costly. method proposed, by the creation of
boards. The country, during the hU:it fortnight at any rate, has expressed the opinion
that that is a too costly proposal. But,
as the last speaker has said, while everybody has been trying to destroy t.he Bill
very few suggestions have been offered by
way of showing what t.he Government
ought to do to improve it.
Mr. MCOOLL.-vYe are waiting to hear
your snggestion.
Mr. E. D' WILLIAMS.-I believe that
a conference was held in Bendigo last
week, and some wise suggestions wero
made and forwarded to the Premier. No
donbt the right honorable gentleman and
his Government will give them the careful
consideration that they deserve from, at
any rate, as good a Govel'llment as this
country has had for a great number of
years. I did not rise to flatter the Government, but I wish to give them the
credit they deserve. The managemellt of
the charitable institutions in the country
is very good at present, and the Government will do well to leave the mauugement somewhat 011 tho present lines,
making provision at the same time for
amalgamating some of the institutions and
so lessening the cost of management.
Sir GEORGE 'l'URNER.-'Vho is to do
that 1
Mr. E. D. WILLIA.NIS.-The Government seems to be the principal supporter
of these institution) and should be bold
enough to say what institutions should be
amalgamated. In the event of objection
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being raised let there be a conference, and
if the conference fail to agree, the Government should have sl1fficiellt power and
authority to say what institutions in their
judgment should be amalgamated. The
cost of management would thus be lessened very much, alld a greater amount
of good would be done.
Mr. SALl\lON.-We are told that committees of management know nothing of
the affairs of the institutions they man-

age.
Mr.E. D. VVILLIAMS.-If the honorable
member heard that, he beard what is not
correct.
Mr. SALl\ION.-I heard it from the
Premier.
Sir GEORGE TURNEH.-I did not say
that aLout the committees of management. I said that they do !lot care so
long as they can get mOlley where they
get it from.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAlVIS.-I contend that
the committees of management know more
about t.he management of these institutions than any body that could be constituted ill the country could. do, and great
credit is due to them. They give their
labour freely as a service of love, and
the opillion of the charitable institutions
should be listened to, and some attention
paid to them and to their opinion. Up to
the present we have not had their opinion
by way of suggestion.
Mr. SALl\WN.-Your hospital ill Castlomaine is one of the most costly in the
country.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS.-Its cost of
management is the lowest, with the exception of one.
Mr. PEACOCK.- ·Which is the one 1
Sir JOHN MC.TN'l'YRE. -The Maldon HORpit..a!" is lowest in the country in respect to
cost of management.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS.·-No; I believe
that the Maldon Hospital rnight be amalgama.ted with Castlemaine, and could be
better managed from Castlemaille, and
that the saving thus effected would go a
long way towards snpporting other institutions. I was Olle of those who was asked
to oppose this Bill, but I have always replied that when the Bill came before the
Honse I should give it due consideration.
I have said that I do not agree with the
Bill as it is, but that when it got into
committee I should use my best judgment
to amend it in the direction which will
cause it to give most assistance, and will
effect the greatest improvement on the
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present management of the charitable i~
stitutions. I intend to vote for the seCOllv_
reading so as to allow the Bill to get into
committee for the purpose of making (to
use the hOllorable member for Brightoll's
illustration) a live body out of what he describes as a skeleton. Let llS bope that we
shall make something out of this Bill, if
not this session, at any rate next. I do not
think the Government should. be altogether
blamed for t heir attitude. They do not
say "Do what you like with it." They say
that they have given the subject careful
cOlllSideration, and this Bill is the result of
their consideration. "Now," they say,
" \\"e invite criticism from the House; we
ask for suggestions, and are prepared to \
accept them."
Sir GEORGI'~ TURNER.-N 0; to consider
them. There is a great difference between
considering suggestions that are made and
accepting them.
Mr . .E. D. ILLIAMS.-'Ve can thrash
out the suggestions, and I do not fear
tha,t we shall be Ullable to make a practicable scheme out of this skeleton Bill.
I trust that the Bill will get into committee, and that then suggestions will oe
made, and that the Government will hare
time t.o mature, so that we may help them
to devise a scheme for the better management of the charitable institutions of the
country.
Mr. J. ANDERSON.-I think that my
honorable colleague (Mr. Zox) made th"e
only practical speech which has been made
upon the subject this evening. It was
only to be expected that he should make
such a speech, because he knows more about
this q nestion than any other honorable
member of the House.
He has been
hammering away at it for a number of
years, and is fully alive to the llecessity
for some reform. I remember that, at the
largest meeting I held during the last
electioll-a meeting at the old Trades Hall
- I promised that if the Government or
any private member brought in a measure
to provide for the old-aged poor I would
support it; and I am anxious to give this
Bill my support to the fullest extent possible. 'l'he Premier has said that he is
open to receive suggestions. That, of
course, as he said to the last speaker, is a
very different thiug from promising to
accept the suggestions. If the Premier
were to accept a third of the suggestions
made to him to-night, he would. be in a
greater fog than ever. I intend to vote
for the second reading of the Bill, because
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I desire that some system may be devised
under which poor people, who have been
cast into prison in tho past through their
poverty, shall be better provided for. J
trust that, HIlder the scheme to be
evol ved, some place of rest will be fonnd
for these people ill their old age, instead
of sending them to gaol as criminals.
If the Bill gets into committee: I take it
that the Premier will see his way clear
illot to go auy further with it this session.
There are some other measures of importance to be disposed of before the 17th of
the present month. If the Bill reaches
the committee stage it cannot be d~alt
with fnrther this session, as Parliament
must close on the 17th iust. to enable
the Premier to attend to his very important dut.ies in connexion with the
Federal Con ven tion. If the Bill goe:s
into committee I would advise the hOllorable gentleman to move the adjournment
of the further consideration of the matter
.until next session. If that course is fol\lowed it will admit of the subject being
further discussed by the press of the
cOlllltry, and it will give time to honorable memuers to look into t.he merits and
. demerits of t.he measure, and take advantage of the kindly offer of the Premier,
who has said that he is willing to receive
suggestions from all sides of the House.
The principal thing which led np to the
.introduction of the Bill ",as the cry that
the honcst poor should not be cast into
prison because they wer8 poor. It. has
often happened that honest persons
found by the police lying helpless in
.a right·of.way have been carried away
to a watch -house, and ult.imately sent to
gaol by ttl! order of the magistrates.
There is no time now to make the Bill a
perfect one. I will vote for the second
reading of the measme, and I hope that
as soon as it goes into commil;tee the
Government will see their way clear to
leave it over until next session. In the
meantime there would be plenty of opportunity for the people, the press, and members of this House to thoroughly study
the measure with the view of aiding the
Government to make it a perfect one, and
.so carry out the intention of the Ministry
when they introduced it.
Mr. LEVIEN.-As far as my observation goes in regard to the criticisms in
the past on this subject in the country, they
have becn that the principal blot was that
persons in poor circumstances, through
no fault of their own, have had to be
Second Session 1897.-[39]
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committed to gaol. That has now been
removed by certain regulations which I
understand the Government have passed.
Sir GEORGE TURKER.-I have not heard
of them yet. I have limited accommodation at Bendigo for persons who have been
committed to gaol, but it will soon be
exhausted.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Board them out.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-That is impossible.
Mr. LEVIEN.-The difficulty could be
removed by introducing a short measure
which might be passed ill a few hours. It
is said that tllis blot has already been
removed-, and I think it would be a great.
mistake 011 the part of Lhis House to
waste time over the present Bill. I say
that it will be a deliberate waste of tiule
to vote for the second reading of the
meuslll'C, the leading' principles of which
even the Government do not believe in. I
object. strongly to the leading principles
of the Bill, and I am willing to accept auy
political consequences which may follow
npon that. The honorable member for
Melbourne East (Mr. Anderson) asks that
the Bill shall go into committee, and
that the Government shall quietly shel ve
it, and pmctically brillg up a new
measure. Is the honorable member fot'
Melbourne East favorable to the form(~tion
of these boa.rds 1
Mr. J. ANDERSO~.-No.
Mr. LEVIEN.-Is the honorable member favorable to the municipa.l rate of l~d.
in the £11 I am sure he is not..
The SPEAKER.-The time for asking
quest.ions has paBsed.
Mr. LEVIEN.-I am asking these ques·
tiOllB through the Speaker, and thc honororable member for Melbourne East need
not give any reply. I have not heard a
single member of the House support thc
proposal I have jllst named, aud the Government have not put up a single member to defend the principlcs of the Bill.
During my parliamentary experience
of upwards of a quarter of a century I
have never yet seen all important measnre
of this kind attackcr:! as this has been by
every member who has spoken, while not
a member of the Government has had the
coumge to stand up and defend the principles of their own Bill. If the Governlllent will quietly withdraw the measlll'C
no one ,vill have a word to say on the
subject. There is no desire to block legislation, but there is a desire to prevent
waste of time. It is proposed to estc"l.blish
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a Council of Charity, which is irresponsible,
except that later on it is to be controlled
by regulations. That is a very clumsy
attempt to shift the responsibility from
the Treasurel', who is properly responsible
to this House, to an irreponsible board
which will not deal with the queotion
half so satisfactorily as a responsible
Miuister wOlild. I have heard very few
complaints against the' distribution of
the money for the charities in the
past, and it is now proposed to place
this important d nty, find the control of
the whole affairs of the charities, ill the
hands of a board, which is to be elected in
the most clumsy way conceivable. Then
the Bill contains the principle of calling
upon the relatives of unfortunate persons
who have to resort to charity to contri·
bute to their support. On what principle
of justice or common senso can that he
defended ~ I am strongly opposed to
every principle in the Bill. I will vote
against the second reading of it, and I
hope that honorable members ,vill do their
dut.y, and not play at legislation.
Are
,,'e to follow -the absurd practice of having
a number of Bills dealing \vith the same
subject ~ We know that if this measure
were carefully studied it would be cast
aside; several new Bills would then be
introduced, and honorable members would
not be so capable of dealing with t"he
subject as if the Government brought
in one proper Bill. ·While individual
members of tbe House may be competent
enongh in their way to deal with the
subject, the Assembly is not a proper
body to place upon the statute-book
satisfactory legislation in regard to this
matter. Tbit; H01.h'~e requires to be leel. I
hope that the Bill will be rejected. It is
not a party measure in allY way, and I do
not offer my criticisms in a party spirit. I
maintain that it is a waste of time for this
House to try to discuss a Bill from the
principles of 'rhich a "ery large majority
elltil'l~ly disscnt.
I hope that no snatch
vote will be taken, and that the Government will give llotice when the division is
to be recorded, so that there may be a full
Honse at the time.
Mr. SAL~10.N.-It was not my intention
to address myself to this question to-night,
because I was uuder the irnpressiol1 that
its importance would have caused the
debatc to be continued for at least another
sittiug. Another reaS011 I had for silence
was that I would rather allow the remarks
I ha,'c to make to remain unsaid and let
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the Bill go by default tban speak on
so important a subject to so remarkably
thin a House. But, after the manner in
which the Premier has thrown llpon honorable members who differ from him the
onus of either voting for the Bill or
labelling themselyes as the enemies of
the poor of this country, I mnst say something. The right h01lorable gentleman's
interjection may ba:\'e been rathCl' the result of heat thtTIl of design, for I do not
think that that isa fair position for him
to take up.
This is the seoond time
that a Bill dealing with the charities has
been submitted. During the last seventeen years, I have been very intimately
acquainted with the sick and indigent of
this colony, and of some other parts of the
world. I have el'ldeavoured to attend to
their welfare, heal the sick, and look after
the wants of those who needed food, clothillg, and shelter.
I have thus some
slight personal knowledge of the poor of
this colony.
I can claim to ha ye been
just as r~s8idllous ill assisting them as the
Premier, or any member of his Government. I therefore feel that an undue aspersion has been cast upon me and other
honorable members who differ with the
Premier.
During the short time I have
been a member of this Honse, nothing has
made a deeper impression npon my mind
than the way in whieh we are gradually
drifting into a method of taking things as
they come. ·We are adopting the laissez
faiTe system as preached by the Govern·
ment. They are prepared to abide by the
wish of the majority; they belieye in
Goyernment by committee and cancus in
the hope of pleasing the multitude, who
would back them up if they acted independently and gave good and sufficient
reasons for the proceedings they take.
Sir GEORGE TURNER. - The count.ry
backed the Government up pretty well at
the last general election, at all eyents.
Mr. SALMON.- I say that this Go\'ernment dare not go to the country on the
presellt Billllext week. The Premier may
feel cock· sure in regard to the opinion of
the country on his Government, but he
will not venture to deny that a feeling has
been raised concerning this measure of
which he is not ignorant. The two leading principles of the Bill are thoroughly
distasteful to the majority of the people.
I have carefully seanned the columns of
the two leading daily newspapers published in Melbourne. They have both
contained a column every day, giving a
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record of the proceedings of municipal and
charitable institutions, which have thoroughly condemned the two leading principles of the Bill.
Mr. GRAY.-Has there been any public
meeting which condemned them 1
:;\1r; MADDEN. -It has not been thought
,,,"orth while to get up a public meeting
about the Bill.
1Ir. SALJ.ION.-I venture to say that
the honorable member for Prahran, who
is a distinguished member of the Aged
Poor Commission, is not willing to go to
his constituency and ask the people to
agree to the municipnJ rate of 1~"d. in the
£1 on their property, and to t.he appointment of the irresponsible boards. Perhaps
tho boards would not affect him-much, but
people who live in the country view the
appointrnellt of irrespollsible boards with
an enormous amOllnt of alarm, because
they have fonnd those bodies to be radically
wrong in the past. ~1r. Neal, the first
Inspector of Chari ties in Victoria, prepared
a, Bill dealillg with the subject, which was
presented to this House in 1881. The
Premier, no doubt, knows of the existence
of this measure, because I haye noticed a
remarkable similarity between it aml the
present Bill. The former meaSlll'e contained the municipal rate of 1~d. in the
£1, and also the boards. There is, however, 011e marl(ed difference in the former
Bill, which, no donut, caused the Treasurer
of the day to refrain from proceeding
with it.
Under the Bill now before
us provision is made for boards to be
elected by the municipalities, and a
central council to be selected from these
boards.
Under Mr. Neal's BiH the
boards were to be elected by t be municipalities, bnt the central conncil was to
be elected by the met ropoli tan municipality, of which .Mr. Keal was to be
chairman. It was to be a sort of glorified
board of guardians. If the Premier will
refer to the newspaper reports of 1881
ho will find that the stornl of indignation
which swept over the colony in connexion
with that measure was similar to the one
which has been engendered throughout
Victoria by the present. Bill. That the
charitable institutions of this country require an amollllt of inspeetion and supervision no Ol1e will deny. For a number of
years I was cOllllcetcd with a middle-class
hm!pital in the country, which had a daily
a vemge of ptttients rather in excess of tho
Custlemaine Hospital, of which we have
heard so much. It maintained its inmates
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fo1' £26 a year per head, while the inmates
of the Castlemaine Hospital cost £51 a
year. I really feel that there is evidenceof very great hurry in the preparation of
the Bill now before us. I have too high
an opinion of the analytical power of the
Premier to think that he has de\'oted
a very great deal of study to its provisions. There is strong evidence of undue
haste, where the Premier, instead of relying on his own sound judgment, has
taken the opinions of the Inspector of
Ohal'iti;s, or of some person cOllnected
with the departrnellt.
The honorable
gentleman has given n.s columns of figurer:;
which were, of courso, submitted to bim
by the Inspector of Charities, and were
prepared by the secretaries of the various·
institutions. I regret, with other honorable members, that the report of the
Aged Poor Commission has not been
presented to Parliament. Of course, there
is a version which has been circulated,
but I docline to accept th,lt as a true one,
even cum [/mno sedis. r pl'f~fer to wait
until the report is authoritatively before
Pa.rliament. 'Vi thin the last few months
t.hat commission has accumulated a mass
of evidence which would be of inestimable
value in arriving at proper conclusions
on this questiolJ. I do not say a word
against the Charities Comrnis8ion, of which
the honorable member for Melbourne .East
(Mr. Zox) was chairman, but some time
has elapsed since the report of that commission was prepared, and things have
cbanged since 1890. The condition of the
poor of this colony is now very diffcrellt
from what it was when that report
was prepared.
'Ve shall find that it
is not the desire of the people of this
colony to submit to dictation or direction of irresponsible boards. They will
prefer to be governed by Parliament,
and that the Government should accept
their true responsibilit.y. I am not going
to shirk rny duty. I will tell the country
what I think of the Bill under consideration, and I will not follow the unconstitutional and improper course of yoting
for the second reading of a measure
which contains two vital principles with
which I am· at vl:uiance. 'Ve are here
to accept certain respollsibilities, and we
cannot shirk them and please both sides
by voting for the second reading of the
Bill, leaving it to the Government to say
to those who do l10t object to tbis com'se
that thuy il)tend to amend it in committee. .No honorable member, with a
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full scnse of his just responsibilities, has them 1.1ugatory in the future, and that he
<toy right to adopt tbat course. I believe,
would rather ~timnlate them to exercise
from rny knowledge of past Treasurers, due ecunumy alld help the G0vcrnment to
that tho ditliculty ill regard to the allo- carry 011 these iustitutions without makillg
.cation of tho eharitable vote is more them a heavier charge 011 the State. But
-!'cspousiblc for this Bill than allY tIling the Treasurer cannot do that by means
.else. I believe that t~le present 'rreasnrer, of these district boards and this central
like other Treasurers, has been badgered conncil. Nothillg will be more resell ted
throughout the country than having these
..almost out of existence by different
,.committees and organizations coming irresponsible boards and this irresponsible
. to him and asking for certain sums cl)uueil placed above the present managjng
"~llt of the
public pnrse.
He has bodies of Ollr hospitals and charities. Let
accordingly decided to adopt the sugges- us consider the question for a moment.
.tiOll made in 1881, alld, appoint these The district I represent has a!l hospital in
ibofll'ds for the purpose of taking this it. 'rhat district will be connected on the
-.,vork out of his hcuids and I'iddillg himself one side with 'Varrnambool, and 011 the
lof a grent deal of trouble which he may other side with Numurkah, lllider this
. -consider to be rinnecessary. I do not wish Bill. Now, what in the name of oommon
to det.ract from the position of Lhe Premier seuse can the people of N nmul'kah or
,and his Government in their desire to toile people ill the more highly·favolll'ed
, .assist the poor. They have dOlle mueh in locality of 'Varrnambool Le expected to
:the past, but they are llot now going the contribute towards the maintenance of
right way about the Inatter, aud I believe a hospital at Talbot? They would cer:that they thoroughly recogllise at the taillly feel t.hat they ought not. to be
.present llIomen t that; they have started called 011 to do so. And what sympathy
.upon the wrollg track. Tbo Premier will could be expected from rich portions of
Ii!.'emember that some time ago I brought the colony, where the municipal charities
under his notice the claims of an insti- rate is possibly not, required, for those
tution ,,,hieh was in a very bad ",al. He puorer portions of the colony where that
recogllised then, as anyone must who puts rate may be urgently required to make
up for the increased expenditure by the
..himself in his place, that if ho acceded to
;:!;he claim of one illstitlltion, be would Govel'l1mellt ~ This Bill would llecessarily
·:mise up a host of others who wonld de- put tho additional bmden on the shoulders
mand to be treated in a similar manner.
of the people who, because of their circumI feel snro that before 1 havo finished
stances, are least able to bear it.. U nr 8h<1.11 be able to show the right honor- donbtedly, tho imposition of this municipal charities rate means an addit.ion to the
able gentleman a \~:ay ont of the difficulty
-without allY loss of dignity, and al~o with- . burdens of the people in the poorer parts
out submitting toany unner.essary pressure of the colony, and I believe it will cause
from outside, so that he will be able to them either to cnrse the day that the pOOl'
rate was imposed-for I maintain it is
enter upon a system of allocation which
will be fail' and just to all the institutions, virtually a poor rate - 01' compel them to
.and which will at the same time not un- seek some other land ",here they will llOt
lleccssarily deplete the public purse. It bo so heavily taxed' as they are in Victoria.
The two principal objections to this Bill
. is well that we should recogllise that a
;.great deal of valuable work has been done are, the appointment of the proposed
\-by local committees. The honorable mem- boards and Conncil of Charity and the
'bel' for Castlcrllaine (Mr. 'Williams) was imposition of the mUFlicipal mte. The
perfectly correet in what he said ill re- proposal for the appointment of boards is
gard to the ullselfish work which had been not a novel one. As I indieated before, it
was brought forward in 1881 by :Mr. H .
.accomplished by members of committees.
'Those persons do not recei ve anything for F. Neal, Inspector of Charities, in a draft
.their services; their work is a. labonr of Bill. That gentleman had a difforent
.lovo ,; and they have in the past contri- way of arranging the districts. Instead
,butect very materially to the charitable of arranging them as groups, lll1d allotting
.institutions which wo have in onr midst. certaiu hospitals to the districts, he first
I feel smo that the Treasurer would be took t he hospitals, and then selected the
.extremely SOlTY to do anything that would different municipalities that ought to con.cause these gentlemen to relax tho efforts tribute to the support of particular illstithey havo made in the past, and relidel' tutions. And I maintain that his was a very
M1'. Salmon.
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and efficiently managed as similar institumuch fairer method, because he found
from observation and investigation what tions in the larger centres of population ..
rnunicipalities were sending their poor . The next thing to consider is the cost~
to an institution, and he iml11ediately Now, the cost of these boards and this·
sltcldled them with a certain amount of cent.ral conncil bel8 llot be ell stated. Vve'
the cost of the maintenance of the hospitn.l are informed that the mom bel'S have not
to, which they sent their poor. The to be paid for their services; but thero is
country people would undoubtedly object no limit whatever put on their expendito tho conneil, although the Premier ture. They may hold a sort of peripateticclaims that there could-be no objection commission-they may go from IJlaco to
plu.ce in order to illspect the difforent
to its personnel, because its members wonld be elected by the district institutions, possiuly in snmmer choosing
boards, and, secondly, that it has the the cooler climate of the southern portions
power to change its pla.ce of meeting from of tho colony, and in winter get'ting as
time to time. The latter is a very small llear to the equator as tlle Murray will allow.
concession indeed. The Premier q noted
them. There is no check 011 the boards,
it as a great argument. against centraliza- alld oven if t he council had a check, what is
tion, and said it would assnre the people to prevent a board from takiug fuuds sent;
in the country districts that their local for distribution amongst the charitablo incharities would not be auminiRterecl by a stitutions of their district and u!:liug tho'
board at a, distance composed of men who
monoy for pa.,Ying the expenses they havehad no interest in their pLarticlllar districts.
incllrred ~ The coulleil itself will be fl,
Now, I do not think that that consideration most ex pellsi \'0 body. Its members are to,
would allay the alarm of the country disbe drawn from different qlltH'ters of the·
tricts. Persollally, I do not believe that colony. They will be carried to alld from,
the power to chcLnge the place rA meeling .Mel botll'l1e and elsow hero by rail, and tll
would come into effect. The Bill is llot charge will be made for their railway passes,
mandatory ill that respect-it leaves the It will Lo impossible for them to get ovoe
rnatter to thc council, who hn,ve a perfcctly their work in a day or two, and it will profree hand; alld wo knol\' that tlley will
uably occupy them woeks. During this
choose tho most centml place foi: their time those gentlemen will hase to be kept
meeting, which will probably be olle of and nHlintainC'd decently, alld I do not sup-the llig cities. Therefore, instcad of act- pose it\\' ill be nrged tbat less than on0'
ing agaillBt celltralization, T think it will gllinea per day each can Le allowed them for'
lead to the adoption of that policy, \V hieh
their expenses. Supposing they meet onl.)£
is very detrimental to the coulltry dis- once a month their expenses will be oon-tricts. Tbe preponderance of the pOpll- siderable, and possibly they will have to>
btion being in the great eelltres, the meet oftener, if appeals are rnade topreponderance of representation will, of them from differel1t institutiolls, which will'
course, centre in the great cities; and I
increase the amonnt chargeaLle to the rewas yery much astonished when it was
venue. In fact, I believe that when monoY'
pointed ont to me that the Premier is handed over to them we shall find'
has provided for a system of plural
what tho gent.loman had fOllnel who put in.
voting undcr this Bill. The mUllicipalities the plato, when a collection was being:are to exercise a certain number of yotes taken up for the heathen, a, soveroign andaccording to the llumber of ratepayers or i:t peuny. 'rhe collector thought that this;,
the rateable valllation of the property withWHS a very peculiar cOlltribntioll, ancI said
in their bOl1nc1al'ies. Now, I do not think so to t.he contributor. "You havo put in
that that is a fair way of doalillg with the H. sovereign and a penny." Tho reply was.·
charities of tho colony. If they are to be - " No, I ha vo mado no mistake; th(}'
dealt with as n, whole they must be dei\lt penny is for tho heathen, and the sovewith on the same basis, and we ml1st !lot reign is to take it. to them." 1 believehase a preponderance of the members of we will find that these boards and this;
either the boards or the Council of Charity central council will absorb a very large
drawn from the great centres of popula- amollnt of the money set apart for the
tion if we arc to proserve to the Rparsely- charitable illstitntiolls, and that is not the
populated portions of the colony, more sort of thing we want to see perpctnateQ
especially, the hospitals and other chari- here. Oue honorable member drew our
table institutions, which art} just as neces- attention to the amount speut ill the old
sary to them, and which nre just as well country in this particllhLr way, and ~ho\\'ec!
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that those whom it WGtS desired to assist ob.- act properly in regard to our charities,
tuiued only a very small percentage of the and I therefore strongly recommend my
amount set aside for them. I believe the fellow members to read it. In 1892-3result of creating these llew bodies would the year ending 30th June, 1893-the pOOl'
undoubtedly be friction and disagreement,
rate in England and 'Vales realized
and its outcom.e would be the loss of the £18,971,121, and the expenditure ,,'as
experienced services of the gentlemen who £19,411,887, being greater than the
hQve, according to their lights, done their receipts, and avel'~ging 13s. 1d. per
very best for our charitable institntions in bead of the whole population.
rrhink
the past. They have rendered their ser- of the people of this conntry being
vi.ces without fee or reward, or any hope taxed to that extent., in order to provide
thereof, simply because they love to hel p for the poor and needy in our midst.
their fellow creatures who are in pain 01' There would be an immediate outcry
distress; and although some of their efforts against snch taxation. It costs £23 18s.
may have been misdirected, and some of per annum for each person in receipt of
their methods more expensive than they relief in England and Wales, and I think
ought to have been, yet, after all, it has it will be admitted, in view of those
been with t.hem a labolll~ of 10V0, and they figures, that the growth of such a conclideserve our commendation, and not to tiOll of things as that ought to be immehave inflicted 'on them a number of boards diately stopped ill this country. Not for
and a central council, whose creat.ioll would one moment are we going to allow the plantinevitably canse the dissolution of the pre- ing here of a tree that can bear sncb fruit
sent managing bodies of our charitable in- as this has dOlle in the mother country,
stitutiolls. The proposed municipal rate and I hope that honorable members will
is equally ind.efensible and distasteful to
think very seriously oyer the matter bethe country. It would be uufair ill its in- fore they go to a division on this Bill. If
cidellce, and I believe it .would be fatal in they will only consider the trend of this
its results. It is virtually the first step,
meaSllre they will see that it must inevitand a very long stride indeed, towards the ably lead us to the pOOl' law. 'Yriting in
introduction of the pOOl' law, with all its 1876, ~Ul'y statescl)ncomitallts-distriats, parishes, unions,
" A poor law can only be justified as a necesworkhouses, treadmills, stOlle-breaking, and saryevil, given, like the divorce laws of Moses,
oakmn picking-which ,,'auld follow the because of the hardness of men's hearts, and
passage of this Bill as certain as night fol- necessary becau~e men ill every rank of life fail
lows day.
That is the reason I am going to recogllise their responsibilities. "
to vote against this Bill, for it is my iu- Further on, be \\'ritestention to vote against the second reading
"A poor law is at best only a political
because itcolltains thol:le twovit.al principles clevice,-which, if taken from the measure, would
Mr. TRENWI'l'II.-SO is every la\\'.
rellder it inopenttive. I do not wish to see
the st11.te of things that I have witnessed
Mr. SALMO:N.--It is a peculiar thing
in the old country imported into this how some people will take out the chaff:
colony of Victoria. I am snre that if the and leave the golden grain behind. The
majority of the peoplc here had a thorough "political device" has little to do with the
knowledge of tho evils of the poor-law s3's- question. The words that follow con taill
tern of the old country they would be very the pith of the whole matter. Blll'y
loath to take any step, Ol' allow anyone statesrepresenting them to take any step, in that
"The poor law is at best only a political
directioll. I intended to read extracts deyice, and can have no humanizing influence
OIl those who administer it, while to those
from the IIist01'Y of the English POO1' L(tw,
by Dendy, and other \\'orks, to sbow hon- , who look to it for help it is a clirect encourageOl'able members that the condition of ment to idlelless,"
thin~s in this respect in Englalld ought
The results of Government. interference
not to be introduced here, but I am ill the pa:::;t have Leen most disastrolls.
anxious to cOllclude my remarks as soon as Gilman, in his work 011 Cha?'ity O?'ganizuI can, and thercfore I ",ill refrain. At the tion, page 123, sayssame time, I may point ont tha,t there is
"The tendency in New York to contribute
a very short chapter in Bosanquet's book to pri yate charities, hospit~ls, houses. fo~' . the
which is well worthy the attention of destitute, &c., is charactenzed as an lllSldlOUS
every honorable member who desires to danger. "
lJlr. Salmon.
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Further on, he writes" In looking up the history of a considerable
number of institutions I have found that, aftt'r
the public became 11 contributOl', private contributions fell off from year to year, not only relatively but absolutely, and in some cases ceased
altogether. "

'rhat bears Ollt the contentioll which has
been frequently made to-night, but apparently not frequently enough to COllvince the Premier of its truth-that he
cannot depend on the charitable institutions receiving £24,000 a year from private
contributions if this Bill is passed into law.
'rho whole bas·is of the Bill is wrong, as well
as the 'M'easurer's calculatiou that we are
going to raise in Victoria double the
amount that is raised in New Zealandthat paradise which is going to lead us I
know Hot where, but which will be found,
I am afraid. if we follow its lead to any
great length, a will-o'-the-wisp, and land
us iuto difficult.y and danger. '1'he
private contributions to the charities of
New Zealand are only £12,000 a year,
and ill some places private contributions fell to almost the vanishing point
after the imposition of the charities rate.
In c\'ery country of the world where the
Go\'cl'l1ment. or rates have provided for the
rC(luirements· of the charitable institutions private contributions have fallen off,
and private charity has become almost
nil. Now, that is llot a condition of
things we desire to see here. If there is
Olle characteristic of my native country
of ",hiGh I am proud, it is the magnificent
way in which the people respolld to calls
of charity. During the time I was connected with the institution to which I
have previously referred, I Imve freqlleutly called for subscriptions from
peop!.; who could ill spare the small
amollnts they gave in charity, and I found
them most cheerful and willing to gi \'e
what they could. It was one of my
proudest boasts, when in the old country,
that the people of this colony recognise
their responsibility to assist those who
have fH.llen in the battle of life. .Feeling strongly as I do Oll this point., I oppose
the introduction of any scheme whereby
this splendid feeling will be diminished.
Alld we have example::; which show us that
this Bill wonld sap the foundation of
private charity in Victoria. Although I
do not belicye that the Government will
ever have to take the reRpol1sibility Hilder
this Bill, I would tell them what is
the duty of the Government under such
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cireumstances. The first thing the Government must attelld to is the thorough inspection of aU institutions which are the
recipients of Government aid. Then there
mmt be supervision and choice of the
recipients themselves, a very important
thing which is laid down by t.he eeonomists
of the day. There must also be a defini·
tion of the length of relief. It must not
be hanging on from year to year, but the
Government must stipulate in each case
the length of tillle relief is to continue.
Further, subsidies must only be gra.nted on
the principle of payment for specific work.
It may be contended that the Government
have carried out this principle by placing' in the hands of the charities certain
Sl~;'1S year by year on the specific understanding that a certain amount of work
should be performecl for the money so
But that has not heen done
given.
either. Why, sir, the yery system of
allocation is against it. I baNe pointed
out on other occasions in connexioll
with other pllblic grants-the grants to
public libraries, for instance-that the
system pursued by us in this colony
ill the past is not the correct one.
'Ye say t.o the people who desire a grant
for anything-" How much are yon con·
tributing~"
The answer is-" So much,"
and we reply-" Then we will give you
so much.:' 'l'hat is not the right way. rrha,t
means that the rich portions of the colony,
the wealthy districts, receive a greater measure of assistance from the Government,
altbough they rcqllire it less, while the
poorer portions of the colony receive less
as:::;istance from the Government, although
they need it more. Not long ago I was in
'Yal'racknabeal, wbere they have a splendid hospital, properly equipped, as far as
their means will allow, but it is in debt,
and languishing for assistance.
The
managers have signed a joint and several
guarantee which is deposited in the bank,
and anyone of them could be called on
under that secllrit,y to pay, not his own
debt, but the debt of the community.
The reason that they lack funds is
that they do not receive sufficient money
locally,' and conseqnelltly do not get
sufficient money from the State. 'l'hat
is not the propel' principle on which to
allocate the charitable vote. Tho Govern~
mcut should say to each hospital-"vVhat
is yOUl' daily average of pat.ients; what is
the amonnt of relief you distribute '/" and
npon that basis give them a certain sum
of money. That is where the Treasurer
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could save thousands upon thousands of
pounds.
The cost of maintenance pel'
head in the Castlemaine Hospital, where
they have a daily average of 50 patients,
is exactly £51 lOs. 1d. per head, while at
the Amherst Hospit.al, where the daily
average is 55 pat.ients, the cost is £26
13s. 10d. per head, and :vet the Castlemaine Hospital receives £1,700 from the
Govel'llment grant and the Amherst Hos·
pital only £1,250. The method of distributing the Government grant is racli·
cally wrong, and has been from the first.
The grant is distributed on the basis of
the local collections, which is not the pro·
per basis.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-On that basis
only 1 "Vhy, ,ye take half-a-dozen facts
into consideration. I would like the honorable member to make out a better
scheme of distribution, and I will submit
it to the hospital authorities.
Mr. SAL:MON.-I do not. think that
the Premier is qLlite so helpless as he
wishes me to believe, aIld I am sure that
he knows far morc about this question
than honorable members would think,
judging from thn,t interjection. However,
I take it that his offer was made rather in
a jocular fashion. The result of the local
collections is a very small consideration
indeed, compared with the results from
the humanitarian point of view, the
amount of relief given, and the benefits
tha.t aCCl'lle to the particular district in
which an institution is situated. If the
charitable vot.e were allocated in the way
I have intimated that it should he, we
would not have the spectacle of the disparity that I have poiuted ont between
the Castlemaine and Amherst Hospitals. '1
mav further remark that while the Amhel~st Hospital has no debts, the Castle·
maine Hospital has an overdraft of £552.
'Vhen I entered the Amherst Hospital, the
cost pet· patient was £43 per annum, and
when I left it was £28 per annum.
Mr. VALE.-Did yO\1 starve the patients 1
Mr. SALMON.-I did not, and I can
prove it by taking the death·rate in that
hospital and comparing it with the deathrates in other institutions of a similar
charact.er. That suggestion is not altogether worthy of the honorable member.
The patients in the Amherst Hospital were
properly treated, and not starYed. If any
hospital starved its patients that institution wonld be tabooed by the peorle who
were in need of hospital treatment. The
improved condition of things was brought
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about by better supervision, better management, and a more perfect method of
bookkeeping. There is no reason why
every other hospital in the country should
not be brought nnder the same scientific
system of management, and achieve sirnilar gratifying reslllts. Tho Premier knows
this perfectly well. I do llot like to say
l1nyt,h!ng about the Inspector of Charities r
bnt if honorable members tum to that
officer's last report they will not find a
single reference to the remarkable dispari ty
between the cost of pat.ients in these various
institutions. There is not a word there
about their overdrafts, but simply a lot of
padding, although the report winds up
with one very valuable suggestion, in which
I heartily concur, in regard to the benevolent cases, namely, that the system of
boarding out patients should be instituted.
That is a system I will have something to
say abont Jater 011. Before touching on
that point., howe\,er, I wish to say somet.hing about a matter which has already
been alluded to this evening, but on which
I think I can throw a little fresh light, and
that is as to the effec.t. the imposition of a
municipal rate will have on the friendly
societies of the colony.
Sir GEORGE 1'UR~ER.-Perhaps that is'
too big a qnestion to start on at this late
hour.
Mr. SALMON.-Then I will move the
adjournment of the dehate.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until the following day.
SLEEPER-CUTTING.
Mr. DUGGAN said that he desired to
direct the attention of the Minister or
Lands to a letter that he had received
from the Conservator of Forests with reference to the grievance of the sleepercntters. A notice had been published in
the Government Gazette to the effect that
the forests of the colony would be closed
for three months on and after the 20th
inst. Such a proceeding wonld immedi>ttely put some 600 mell at least out of
employment. It was arranged that the
Consenrator of Forests should visit the
various districts, and, if possible, make
arrangements with the sleeper-cntters r
when the Gazette notice should be withdrawn. He desired to obtain an explanation from the Minister of Lands with regard to the letter he had reneived from
the Conservator of Forests. In this letter
it was stated that, as the Minister had
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referred the matter of closing the State
forests against sleeper-hewers during the
extreme heat of snCHner to the Royal
commission that was llOW sitting, there
would be no end served by the Conservator of Forests meeting the persons concerned at Kingower as arranged,
and he had therefore asked the Forest
officers to ad vi!:!e the sleeper-clltters
that there would be 110 meeeting, pending the result of the reference t.o the
Forests Commission. If this communication mcant that thc forest.s were not to
be closed un til a report had bccll recei \'ed
by the Minister of Lands from the Forests
Commission he would be satisfied, but if
it meant t.hat thc forests \\'ere to be Glosed
from the 20th inst., and to be kept
clo~ccl until a report was recei\'ed from
the Forests Commissioll, he would be very
much dissat.isfied. The Premier had said
that he did not know \\' here any really
suitable wOl'l, could lIOW be fonnd. A
wcek or two ago the Railway departmcnt
let contracts for 90,000 sleepers, and if
the forests were closed for three months
f1'01l1 600 to 700 men would be put out of
employment.
Ml'. SAL:\JON stated that complaints
had also come from his district in refercnce to this matter.
The sleeper-cu tters
viewed with a great deal of alarm the
possibility of their being thrown out of
employment. The harvest had ]lot been
n~ good as it might have been, and many
men were dependent to a considerable
ext cut upon this kind of employment in
the summer months. That beiug i;0, he
trllsted that the matter would llot be left
to any Royal comil1ission, bllt that the
Minister would deal with it with his usual
promptitude.
Mr. BEST said that the matter was one
of very considerablc gravity. He had, on
the one hand, an opinion from the COllservator of Forests, which "'RoS couched in
the strongest tcrms, that it was dangerous
to permit the forests to remain opell during a particular season of the year. The
practice had been in regard to many ()f
the forests to close them d lll'iug the hot
months, and that practice was being continned. The whole difficnlty had arisen
owing to the Railway department having
called for tenders for sleepers j llst at this
particular time.
The q nestion im'ol ved
was a very serious 011e-so seriolls that
he thought that, as a Hoyal commission ,ras dealing' with a cogllate subject, it would be discourteous on his
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part if he did not refer it to them for
consideration. On Thursday last he wrote
them a letter forwarding to them the report 110 had received from the Conservator
of Forests, amI also the reg nests that had
reached him from various parts of the
colony, that the forests shonld be thrown
opeu during the months of January and
February.
He asked the chairman to be
good enough to call the commission together at once "ith a view of their expressing an opinion on thE snbjec.:t. Snch
all cxpression of oI-'inion would assist him
in coming to a, fair decision as between all
parties. He \ras sorry the chairman of
the commission (Mr. A. L. Tucker) was
not presellt. He had endeavoured to see
the honorable niember that afternoon, in
order that the meeting 111ight be called
expeditiously, as the mattcr was onc
of decided urgency, and should be at
once dealt with.
The honorable member for Dunolly was a member of the
commissioll, and when the commission
was called togcther he would have an
opportunity of reprcscnting his vicws. If
they furnished him with a report this
week he would be able to attend to the
matter prom ptly.
If they did not desire
to deal with it he would not have the
slightt·st objection to gi ve a decision upon
it himself. As a matter of courtesy, however, he thought that the Uoyal commission should be consulted.
Mr. GROSE observed that he desired to
point out that there were a large uumber
of persons concerned in the closing of the
forests in addition to the sleerer-hcwers.
The wood-cutters in mauy districts were
equally interested, beca.use their livelihoo(l
depended upon tho work they were doing.
He trnsted that the Minister would give
atten tiotl lo their claim as well as to the
claim of the sleeper. hewers.
Mr. MUH.PHY said that it would be a
great calamity to a nnmber of mon if the
forests iu his district wore closed. The
milling communit.y required timber, and
one effect of closing the forests would be
that some mines would have to be shut
down. No one had :\, right to deprive the
working mell of the colouy of employment.
Dr. MALONEY remarked that he
,vonld suggest to the M.iuister of LalJds
that he should also cOllsider the ad visability of protecr-ing the giant trees of the
colony. Some of thesc trees had become
famous, and he knew that Mr. Perrin was
most al1xious that they should be preserved.
rrhey were an n,ttl'actioll to
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tourists, and might be made a rneans of
briuging revenue to the rail ways.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said that, with
regard to the closing of the forests, he
thoroughly sympathized with tile Minister of Lands. The question was a.
most difficult one, but he was satisfied
with the reply the honorable geutleman
had given-that, if the Hoyal commission did not furnish him with" a report.,
he would grasp the nettle and deal with
the subject himself. The Conservator of
Forests would not allow a. tree to be cut
down. That gentleman helieved in gum
trees. He (Sir J"ohn McIntyre) believed
in mell.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Mr. McCAY stated that he would like
to know from the Premier what his intelltiOllS were with regard to the business on
the notice-paper ~ '-'
Sir JOHN McINTYHE remarked that
he had inteuded asking the same question,
but ho was glad that it had come from
an honorable membet' sitting behind the
Government.
Mr. LANGDON observed that he desired to call the atteution of the Premier
to a notice of motion he had on the noticepaper with reference to the conservation
of water. 'Yould the honorable gentleman give him Ull opportunity of bringing
that matter under the notice of the
Honse?
Sir GEOH.GE TURNER said he understood that the Minister of 'Yater Supply
waB ilHestigating the matter referred to by
the ltollorabJe member for K0i'Ong. He
could not hol(l out to tbe honorable member all,)' hope that he would have an opportunity of discnssiug the question this session. There \\'ere tt lnrge 11 nm bel' of other
notices by privtlte members, and if the
honorable member's motion \\'as adjotirned
on the following day he pres.umed that it
wonld be plflced at the bottom of the list.
So far as Government business was concerned, bis colleagues in another place had
urged him to send up the Bills that they
intelJded to denl with this sesBion as rapidly
as pof.isible. That being 1'50, he would have
to depart from his intention of devoting
the \\' hole of this week to the discussion of
the HospitalH und Charities Bill, alld on
the following day he \\'ould aBk the Honse
to make an attempt to· deal with the
variolls ~mall Bills t.hat remained on the
notice-paper. He did not illtend to interfere with pri rate members' business.

Wo?'bnen's Com,p~nsation Bill.

Mr. LANGDON stated that if an opportunity was not afforded to him to discuss
the notice of motion to which he had refen-ed he \Vonld have to d"eal with the
q nestion on a l1}otion for the adjolll'nment
of the House.
rrhe House adjourned at thirteen
minutes past eleven o'clock.

LEGISLA.TIVE COUNCIL.
Wednesd(ty, December 8, 1897.
Assent to BilIs--Workmen's Compensation Bill-Income
Tax Raj e Bill-Local Go\'el'l1ll1ent (Melboul'Jle and
Geelong) Bill-Great Morwdl Coal Company's Railway
Purchase Bill-Administration and Probate Acts
Amendment Bill-Trust Funds Vesting Bill-Public
ami Bank Holidays Bill-Vegetation Diseases Act 1896
Amendment Bill.

The PRESIDEN'l' took the chair at twelltytwo minutes to five o'clock p.m., and
read the prayer.
ASSENT TO BILLS.
Sir HENRY CUTHBER1' presented a
message from the Governor, intimating
that His Excellency, at the Government
Offices, on December 8, gave his assent to
the Studley Park Bridge Bill, the Education Department (Officers a.nd Teachers)
Bill, the Mining Developmellt Act 1896
Further Amendment Bill, and the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of 'Vorks
Act 1897 Amendment Bill.
PETITION.
A petition was presented by t.he Hon. C.
J. HA)f, from th~ council of the Melbourne
Chamber of Commerce, against certain proyisions of tho Exported Products Bill.
'VORKJIEN'S COMPI£NSATION BILL.
Sir H]~NRY 'VRIXON moved for leave
to illtroduce a Bill to amend the law with
respect to compensation to workmen for
accidental injuries. suffered in the course
of their employment. He observed that
this would not be the proper time to enter
into a discussion of the Bill, but he wished
to say a word t)t° two with regard to the
position in w hieh this q llestion stood, as
explaining the reason why he was introducing the Bill at the present time. There
had been YLuious proposals made for assistiug the workmen of different industl'ies-,
and with the object. of those proposals he
thought ever), intelligent. man must sympa,thi~e.
With regard to some of them
many men differed, not because they were
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dissatisfied with the object in vicw, but at'd of course ou the employers; and
becanse they <1oubted whether that object the result was that a general consensus of
would be attained by th:c proposals made. opinion was arrived at, and all parties
Many doubted, for example, the proposal agreed to adopt the Bill entitled the
to fix. rates of wages, and other proposi- Workrneu's Compensation Bill. That Bill
tions of n cogna,te character, becanse they passed the House of Lords readily after
thought these would be ineffective for the sonte little criti0ism, and was now the
purposes in view. But with regard to the law of the land in England. He proposed
evil which this Bill sought to deal with, simply to adopt that measure here. In
the Bill which he was now asking leavo to
no donut had ever existed, he thought,
amongst men \yho had given an intelli- introduce he ha{l kept strictly on the
gent 00nr:iclel:ation to the subject. No lines of the English Act, partly because
dou bt had ever existed that workmen who, its principles had been considered by
withont any fault of thejr own, suffered the highest possible authorities in the
inj my, or in somo ca,ses death, in prose- world, both industrial and legal; and also
cuting their industry, ought to be pro- hecause he thought it was an assistance
perly provided for. Attempts had been ill getting legislation through this Parmade in this direction by different Bills liament to be a,ble to appea.l to the
which had been brought in in Great authority of the Imperial Parliament.
Bri tain and passed i11 to la w there, and The Bill, as he had stated, followed the
some Bills with the Slime object had also Imperial precedent. It was not general
beeu passed into law in this colony. The in its application; it applied to certain
Coullcil ga.vc a most favorable reception to great illdust.ries in which workmen might
the Employers' Liabilit.y Bill, which was lose their lives 01' limbs; and its net
now on the statute-book; and the House result was that provision should be made
was also prepared to deal with another for workmen \V 110 were inj nred, or for their
Bill flll'ther extending this liability, families if they were killed, out of the
whieh he introduced last session. The industry in which they were employed.
·present Bill, \vhile scch:iug to attain the 'rbis, he thought, was not unreasonable.
sarne object as those other measures, The employer would have to pay in the
proposed to do so in a somewhat shorter fil'st instanee, but, of course, the arnount
way, in order to avoid the legal clifficnlties paid would come ont of the industry, and
and complicatious which were perpetually be eventually paid by the pllblic. 'rhe
arisillg under the' Employers' Liability Act. principle of the Bill W;,LS that an industry
which was dangerous in itself should have
Those legal complications aud difficulties,
promoting litigation, led to a great waste to pay for the effects of tho da.nger which
of money, and to great vexation, both to it presented to the workman. The workemployers and employed; and the COll- man mnst be provided for by some one;
clnsioll arrived at by the most intelligent he could not look after himself, and his
obsorvers of this q uestioll at home was family were also dependent upon him as
that the best way to avoid these complica- their bread-winner; and the Bill simply
tions, technicalities, and difficulties was . provided that tho industry which was
by adoptillg a simple principle of compen- benefited by his exertions should be
sation to a workman who was injured, or cha,rgeable with tho cost of his mainteto hi::; family if he was killed, in the nance if he was inj lUed, or with compenCOlll'~e of
his employment-providing sation to his f'lmily in case he died from
for compensation to him direct, unless all accident, when prosecuting his la,bour.
in the one case of the injury hav- He (Sir Heury Wrixon) was the more
ing been caused by his own positi,'o embolclenecl to snbmit this measure to the
miscollduet. That principle was adopted Council because honorablo members so
recently, after great discussion, by the readily agreed to the same principle
Imperial Pn,rliament.
The principle it- in the short 13ill whieh was before
self, and the business details surrounding the Honse the other evening, in COllit, wore iuvestigated with the greatest nexion with the removal of dctngeroLls
care, by perha.ps the highest merCelll tile and buildings. He thought it was not 11l1l'eaindnstl'ial anthol'it.ics in the world. Every son able that a principle which they had
uspeet of the qnestion was looked int~. sanctioned with regard to olle particular
Its effect 011 the different industries to piece of work should be ll1~lde more genom I
which this insnrance applied was COll- ill its operation. No dOll bt it was H. late
sidered, and also its effect 011 the em ployes, period of the session in w hieh to ill trod uee
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such a Bill, but he thonght the Council had
already duly grasped the principle, because
they dealt with it pretty extensively in
the short Bill to which he had just referred,
and therefore they could, he believed, deal
quickly with the prillciple of this Bill,
and send it to another Chamber, where be
hoped it would pass this session. If, howe\'81', the Bill did not pass another Chamocr during the present se:-sion, they wonld
still have had tile opportunity of assertillg
their views on this important question
and of initiating a useful pip-ce of legislation.
Sir HENHY CUTHREHT said that,
generally speaking-The PRESIDENT.-I should say tbat
this discllssion is altogether irregubr. It
should be taken Oll the second reading of
the Bill. That is cleat'lv laid down ill all
the authorities, and I "think it would be
ad visable to allow Sir Henry ·Wrixon to
introdllce this Bill formally, postponing
any discussion of it until the second
reading.
Sir BENHY CUTHBERT remarked
that he only wished t.o say a few words,
which he thought he might be allowed to
say, as the President had allowed Sir
Henry 'Yl'ixoll to make a speech ill introducing the Bill which almost amounted to
a second-reading speech. "That he wished
to point out was that ill all probability
I)arliameut wonld rise the following week,
and this subject was one of sLlch vast
importance that he would ask tho h:morable m·ember whether he thoLlQ:ht it was
well that there should be hasty-legislation
011 the qnes.tiol}? He would pnt it to the
honorable member that the importance of
the sllbjeet demanded great c(lllsideration
from honorable members, and. with the
11nmber of Bills already before them he
really thought it WQuld be utterly impossible for thcrn to give that time and attentiOll to this measure d nring the prescut
session which its importallce demanded.
Of conrse, he did not wish to offer the
slightest objection to the motion of the
hOllorahle member for leave to introduce
the BiH-that would be grail ted as a matter of course, and the first reading of the
measure would be passed. He trusted,
however, that the honorable mem bel' would
not attempt to press the matter further
during the present. session, but would
allow the lIouse to take up the question
fit the commencement of the following session. He (Sir Henry Cuthbert) did not
know of any qllestion of greater importance
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which eonld occnpy the attention of Parliament next session. ·With the little time
at their disposal, honorable members would
not be able this session to look into the
debates which took place in England on
this subject, and if they dealt with the
measllre without propel' information and
confiidcratioll, the result of what they did
in the Council would not have the same
weight as if they gavc proper time and
attention to the subject.
Sir HENRY vVIUXON stated that, of
course, he was entirely in the hands of the
Honse.
He desired, at any mte, to have
the Bill printed and ad vanced one stRge.
The Solicitor-General seemed to think that
he had gone beyond the usual course in
briefly explailling the Bill when moving
for leave to introduce it. He would point
out, howc\-er, that this was strictly in
accordance with parliamentar'y rulc. Bills
had been explained at great length on
their introduction in the HOllse of Commons, and he thought that course was
followed in connexion with this particular
meaSl11'e ill the Imperial Parliament. Of
course, if there \yas not time to go on
with the Bill this session he would [Jot he
able to pa~s it through.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first tinH:'.

INCOME TAX RATE BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, mId, on the motion of Sir
HENRY CUTHBERT, was read a first
time.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
(MELBOUH,NE AND GEELONG) BILL.
The Hon. J. H. CONNOR moved the
secolld rendillg of tiJis Bill.
He said it
was intended to apply only to the city of
Melbollrne and the tOWll of Geelong, and
it provided for the making of a separate
list of those ratepayers. who had omitted
to pay their rates, so that their names
might be lJlacecl 011 the electoral rolls, and
they might be enabled to vote at parliamentary electiolls. It had until recently
been the practiue of the town clerk of
Geelong. to prepare a sep::trato list. .A new
town clerk was then appointed, ami he did
not think it was a part of his dnty to make
out the list. The conseqnence was that a
number of ratepayers were unable to record their votes at the last parliamentary
election. He did not think there could
be any reasonable objection to the Bill.
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It did not interfere with any of the
m U llici palities 011 tside of Mel bourne aud
Geelong, ancl he trusted that honorable
members would allow it to go throngh all
its stages that evening.
The Hon. J. BELL stated that., as the
Bill simply propos:!d to give the same
pri vileges to the ratepayers of Geelong
and Melbourne as were given to the ratepayers of other municipalities, there could
be no objection to it. It had been the
law for a considerable time that the ratepayers in the shires and boroughs who
had been unable to pay their rates should
have their names inserted on the electoral
rolls. The ratepayers in Mel bonrne aud
Geelullg should be placed ill the same
position.
The motion was agreed to.
'L'he Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Oil clause 2, provid ing that ratepayers
who had not paid their rates should be
included in the rolls for parliamentary
elec;tiolls,
The Hon. G. GODFHEY observed that
he had read the Bill, and he could not.
understa.nd why it was considered to be
necessary. Under the present law the
ratepayers of Melboume were not deprived
or their votes for the non-payment of
rates, and they never had been deprived
of them since the passing of the Act
mure than 40 years ago. The Local Go·
vernment Act provided that unless ratepayers paid their ra.tes by the 30th of
June their names should be excluded from
the ratepayers' roll, but that had never
applied to the city of Melbourne or to the
town of Geelong. They should not load
the statute-book with unrlecessary legislation.
'1'he Hon. J. H. CONNOR remarked
that Mr. Godfrey was quite right in sa.ying
that ratepayers in Melbourne a.nd Geelong
who had omitted to pay their rates had
hitherto had their names placed upon the
electoral rolls. But t.he new town clerk
in Geelong did not regard it as a part of
his duty to prepare a separate list, and
the con seq uence was that many persolls
had been deprived of their votes.
The Hon. G. GODFREY said thn,t the
honorable member's explanation did not
calTY the matter any further. It appeared
that the town clerk at Geelong did not do
his duty, and the Bill was simply intended
as a direction to him. The Honse should
not pass Bills that would serve no useful
or beneficial purpose.
<
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The Hon. D. MELVILLE stated that if
a town clerk refused to do his duty by
preparing a separate list of the ratepayers
who had omit.ted to pay their rates his
council should" interfere, and should not
allow allY person to be d.cprived of his
vote. He agreed with Mr. Godfrey that
the Bill was unnecessary.
'1'he Hon. A. \VYNNE observed that
section 104 of The Constitution Act
Amendment Act 1890 provided that the
clerk of every municipal district should,
between the 1st and the 12th days of
N uvember in each year, nutke a perfect
copy of the citizen, burgess, or voters' roll,
incl nding any separate roll prepared ill
accordance with section 66 of the Local
Government Act 1890, of persons who
were not entitled to be enrolled in the
voters' roll for the municipal district by
rcason solely of non·payment of rates.
The difficulty nlight hasc arisen owing to
Melbourue and Geelollg having separate
Act6. The town clerk of Geelong might
say that he did not come under the Local
Government Act, and that might be the
reason why he had not prepared a separate
list. If there was a doubt, it was better
that it should be scttled than that they
should rlln the risk of having tbe names
of 200 or 300 voters omitted from the rollR.
Sir HENRY \VRIXON remarked that
Mr. 'Vynne bad correctly stated the lJoint.
Melbourne and Gcelong were under special
Acts, which provided that ratepayers
should not be put on the rolls unless they
pa,id their rates This \vas not a case of a
town clerk defying anybody. The town
clerk of Geelong might simply say that
the law did not require him to prepare a
SeptLrate list., and tho Bill had been introduced to make the position clear.
Of
course no question wonld have arisen if
Melbourne and Geelong had not been
dealt with in special Acts.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment.
On the motion of the Hon. J. H.
CONNOR, the Bill WtLS then read a third
time and passed.
GHEAT MORWELL COAL CO~1PANY'S
H.ATLVV' AY PUHCHASE BILL.
The House went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion (adjourned from the previouR
day) was resnm<.>d on clause 2, providing
that the Great Morwell Branch Railway
should vcst in and be maintained by the
Rail ways Commissioner.
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Sir HENRY CUTHBERT observed
that when the Bill was under consideration
on the previous day, honorable members
expressed a desire to sec the agrcement
tha.t was entered into in 1893 between the
Hail ways Oommissioners and ,the company.
(Mr. Dow lillg~" It has all been explained
now.")
HOllorable members had, he
believed, received a circular hom tIre
company, and the facts mentioned in that
cil'cul<ill' were for the most part C()1Tect.
The company bad made ont a verv good
case indeed. Mr. D. Ham", as ~;'nxious
that the fullest investigation should take
place into the Hett.ure of the arntllgement
that was entered into, and the statement
that was cirCldated with the Bill was not
~lCccpted by him as conclusive, although
It was accepted by honorable members in
another place. A request was marto that
the agreements should be produced. rrhe
first was dated 29th March, 1893. It
should be bome in milld that Act No. 1300
sanctioned the purchase of this particular
linc, and fixed the amount to be paid at
£5,173. It was in conseqnence of the
passing of thu,t Act that this agreeiuent
was entered into. He wonld read a portion of it. It was as follows : ~
" 'VllCreas the company is the proprietor of
a coal mille situated on the land bordered brown
on the plan hereunto al'll1exed, allCl has constructed a line of railway coloured respectively
red, blue, and green on the said plan (herein~fter~'efe~recl t,o as the '.branch line ')connecting
Its SaId mllle wIth the raIl way of the said cOl1nnissioners known as the main Gippsland line; and
whereas the company has requested the commissioners to recommend the purchase by the
State of their interest in the said branch line,
and fOl' that purpose to place on their Estima.tes
to be submitted to Parliament a SUIll of £5,173;
and whereas the commissioners have recommended the purchase by the ~tate of the said
branch line for the sum or price of £5,173, if
and when the company has acquired and erected
on the la,lld bordered brown on the said plan
in good working order and condition a briquette,making plant and machincry capable of
turning ont not less tha£i.+ 30 tons a day of
marketable briquettes, and if and when the
compttny has produced not less than 500 tons of
briquettes of marketable quality the manufacture of such machines, and that quantity has
been despatched from its said mine over and
along the main Gippsland rail way line to some
station distant not less than 80 miles fro111 the
said mine, and if the company between the 8th
day of September, 1892, until the acquisition
and erection of the plant and machinery aforesaid, and the production and despatch of the
bri(!ucttes as a,forcsaid, shall have produced and
despatched from the said mit:e over and alollg
the main Gippsland railway line brown coal at
the average rate of :U3 tOllS of such coal during
each month that may have elapsed between
such times as aforesaid; and the said sum having
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already been yoted and passed by Parliament
for the purpose, the commissioners ha\'e further
agreed to pay such sum immediately 011 the
conipletion of the conditions aforesaill and
execution by the company of the necessary
transfers. "

The Hon. D. HA:'II.- The company
",ete to produce 313 tOllS of coal a month.
Has that agreement been cal'ried out 1
Sir HENRY CU1'HBEH'l' said that the
company ,,'ere very nnfortGnate. Soon
after their machinery was erected they
lost nearly the whole of it., owing to a fil;e,
and they appealed to the Rail ways Commissioners for an extension of time. They
not only got all extension of time, but also
an ad vance on tbe security of the line of
£2,500. \Vith the timely assistance then
givell they were able substalltially to cany
out the agreement but not the original
agreement reqniring t.he 313 tons of
coal a mOlJtb. By a subse<luent agreement, made in consequence of the fire,
the quantity was reduced to 150 tons per
month, and the time was extended. He
had a certificate from the Railway department showing the tonnage :llld revenue
from the Great MOl'\\'ell Coal Mine for the
two years ending 31st December, 1896.
In 1895 the tonnage was 1,609 tons: and
the revenue was £416. In 1896 the
tonnage was 4,767 tons, and the l'e\'enue
£938. The returns went on inereasing
during 1897, and the Minister of Railways, when spea.king on the subject, was
ill a position to inform the Legislative
Assembly that the company had substantially carried ant the terms of the agreement. He thought that the committee
might accept the assurance from him that
he had no reason to doubt that. the C0111pany had carried ant' the agreement.
Under the circumstances, he would not,
unless honorable members desired it, wade
through the whole of the papers, whieh
were very voluminous. He trLlstcd that
honorable members \vould pass the Bill.
The Hall. A. WYNNE stated that
honorable members were quite just.itled in
asking for further information. If the
Minister in charge of the Bill had been
supplied by the company or the Hailway
department with the information that had
been placed before honorable members
in the circular which they had received:
hE'did not think that allY disClIssion would
have taken place. The ~irculal' seemed to
give a fail' statement of the case, and it
would have been sufficient to have convinced honorable members.
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The Bill was reported to the Honse
without amendment.
On the motion of the Hon. ,\V. McCULLOCH the Bill ,vus then read a third
time a~1d passed.
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usual practice was to appoint a ncw administrator. And it might be very desirable ill some cases, especially in small
estates, that the aid of the curator should
be invoked. Bu t uuder this e1ause the
court would have no power to appoint him
ADMINISTRATION AND PROBATE
until the lapse of six months, even if the
ACTS A~IENDMENrr RILL.
next of kin and everybody interested in
Silo HENR Y CUTHBEltT moved that the estate desired the curator to be apthis Bill be recommitted for the consi- poiilted. In many small estates the next
deration of clauses 4, 5, and 9, and new of kin or creditors did not care to apply
clanse C.
for letters of administration, and they froSir A.ltTHUR SNOWDEN asked that quently requested the curator to do so.
new clause 13 should al::;o be recommitted. Under clause 4, as it now stood, the curator
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that ,,"ould be precluded from applying for
he would include new clause B.
administration, and the bills of the doctor
The Hon. S. FRASER remarked that he and nurse who attended the deceased
boped the Solicitor-General would consent during his illness, and even his funeral
to recommit the Bill generally. If that expenses, would have to remain llnpaid
were done he did not thillk that any time for a period of six months if 110 person
would be lost. If any amendments were mean \\' hile obtained letters of administraproposed, and if the arguments in slIpport tion.
Honorable members would see
of thein were good and sound, it was in that it would be iuadvisable to enact the
the interests of the community that those clause ill its present form. \Vhnt they
amendments should be accepted. He had wanted to do was to guard against the
suggestions to offer on clauses 12 and 13. curator taking the adlllini::;tration of an
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT seLid he estate and interfering with the primary
understood illr. Fraser wished that, in ad- rig'hts of the next of kin. On pernsing
dition to the clauses named in the motion,
se~tiol1 55 of the principal Act, honorable
clauses 12 and 13 should also be reCOlll- members would see that there was no
mitted. To save time he wonld add them danger of that occurring. In npplying for
to the motioll.
administration, the curator had to set out
The rnotion was amel1ded accordingly, ill an affillavit all t.he facts in connoxion
aud was then agreed to.
with the estate, und the names of the
The Bill was recommitted for the con- next of kin, as in an ordinary application
sideration of the clauses mentioned in the for administration, and to ascertaiu and
l110tiOl).
inform the court that no person entitled
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT remarked and within Victoria was ready to take
that claus€! 4 as introduced was intended the O'rant of administration. 'rhat was
to repeal that portion of section 55 of the great protection-the saving olause,
the principal Act which provided that which prevented the cnrator getting adwhen the curator was applying for probate ministration against the interests of the
he had to show that the estate he was next of kin. Clause 4 would put small
seeking to administer might, if not ad- estates in a most nnfortunate position,
ministered, be liable to loss, waste, or and it would t,hcrefore be wise for honorinjnry.
On :JIr. 'Vynne's proposal the able members to retrace their steps and
clanse was amended to read as follows : - restore the clause to its original form.
" Notwithstanding anything contained in
Great ad vantage::; wel'e
derived by
section 55 of the pl incipal Act, where the
the persons interested in a small e::;tate
estate of any person who has died wit~in Victhrough the curator being given charge of
toria or elsewhere is not exposed and lIable to
its administration. Some honorable memloss, waste, or injury, it shall be lawful for the
curator at the expiration of six months from
bers seemed to feel that this Bill would
the death of such person to apply for and be
make the office of Cllrator the mo:::t profitgranted a mle to administer such estate if the
able appointment under the Government;
COUl't is satisfied tha,t no grant of probate of any
but with the limitation that the Cllrator
will or of letters of administration relating to
such estate bas previously been made. "
was only to be granted the administration
Now, he desired to point ont that certain' of estates under £300, his remnnel'H,tion
evil resnlts would inevitably follow the wonld not be excessive. However, if honpassage of the clnuse in itc:; amended form.
orable members generally desired that the
When an administrator died intestnte the curator should be paid by salary, and not
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by fees, he would represent their views to
the Government, and endeavour to have
the law amended accordingly. Of course,
the Council could not interfere with the
<lllcstion of salary.

The Hon. A. VVY NNE said he was not
much enamoured of his amendment when
he submitted it, but it was proposed to
modify the original clause 4, which was a
yery dangerous provisiol'l, because it would
have allowed the curator to step in and
administer allY estate where there was
no next of ki"n in the colony. As the
measure had been amended ill that respect
f)y way of limitation, he was quite willing
thtLt his amendment should be strnck out,
leaving the law as at present, seeing that
the present law had worked well for many
)'eftl'S past.
The HOll. R. REID stated that it was
on his suggestion that the f\ll'thel' consideration of tho Bill was delayed, in order
that they might get the views of the commercial community with regard to its provisions, and, with the perrnission of the
committee, he begged to read the following statement from the Chamber of Commerce : "The legislative commit Lee of the Chamber
of Commerce respectfully submit that the Bill
now hefore the Legislative Council to amend
the Administration and Prohate Acts should
be rejected, for the following reasons :"To understand the full intent and effect of
the measure as introduced into the Connr:il it is
necessary to hi\,ye SOllle idea of OUl' law and
practice regardillg the administr[1,tion of an intestate estate, which has existed for many years
and which follows the law of England.
"Shortly stated, it is this-'When [1, person
dies intestate it is in the discretion of the
Supreme Court to grant administration to any
applic[1,ut, but, generally speaking, the ~:ant is
given in the following order: (1) to the widow
or one of the next of kin; (2) to a creditor in the
absence of next of kin; (3) to the curator in a
limited degree.
" The reasons for the preference of the next
of kin and the creditor oyer the curator are
obyious. The former has direct interest in the
estate while the curator has none. A grant of
administration, uuless limited by the conrt,
carries with it the right and duty to realize the
estate and diyide it amongo:;t those inter~sted.
"But the curator cannot obtain a general
grant as a matter of course., The Intestate
Estates Act 1890, section 55, prohibits the court
from granting administration to the curator
unless (1) there is no next of kin or creditor in
the colony ready to accept the grant, and (2)
that any part of the estate is exposed or liable
to loss, waste, or injury.
" The object is to protect the estate for those
interested in it. The court. considerE' that it is
its duty to keep the estate in statu quo until the
next of kin put in an appearance, so far as that
can be done wit·hout loss, waste, or injury. It
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does not want to sell another person's property
unless the circumstances necessitate a sale in
the interests of those who will ultimately be
entitled to the property. The curator is the
officer of the court, and, as his name implies,
he is appointed to take c:are of the estate, not
to sacrifice it. He is required to ascertain the
position of every intestate's estate immediately
on the death of the intestate, and if any part
of the property is exposed or lialJle to loss,
waste, or injury, it is his duty to so inform
the court, and if there be no next of kin or
creditor in the colony who are ready to administer such part of the estate, the court will COllfer the right on him-thus the exposed part of
the estate is realized in the interest of the next
of kin_
"For example :-Suppose ~ merchant in
Melbourne dies intestate, his next of kin may
not be know11, and he ma.y be in the happy
position of not haying any creditors, it would
never do to allow his stock-in-trade, debts, and
assets to be left in the hands of irresponsible
clerks. In that case the curator woultl state
the facts to the court, and, as a ma~ter of
course, he would get a,dministmtion of such
assets. But suppose the merchant also h[1,d tt
piece of vacant land the court would not illclude that in the grant, unless the curator
showed that it would be liable to he lost to the
est1tte by some one having jumped the property
with a view to assert adverse possession.
".As far back as 1865, the then curator applied to the la,te Mr. Justice Molesworth fot' a
grant to administer (i.e., that is to sell) certain
vacant 'lands, a1](1 he alleged that the estate
was exposed to waste because it was losing
interest on the capital invested, and because
there were creditors who had not been satisfied.
His Honour refused the application, saying, Here there is no allegation of liability to loss.
waste, or injury, but the curator is desirous of
selhng the property to prevent the loss of interest on the mOlley investecl in it. I do not
think the loss of interest is loss, waste, or injury within the Act. If so, there is no class of
property in which there would not be a liablity
to loss or injury, and I do not think there is
any ground for investing the curator with the
manage.ment of the property_ It is no reason
for granting the rule that the land is required
for the payment of debt; as to that, the creditors are able to take care of themselves.' "

Sir HENRY CU'I'H13ER'l'.-But the Ittw
then was different from what it is llOW.
The Hon. It. HELD said the letter COlltinued : "As the law therefore stan(ls, the curator
can always obtain a grant of administration if
there are no next of kin or creditors ready to
take the grant, and if he mm satisfy the court
that the estate is exposed to loss.
" The Bill as introcluced proposed, by clause
4, to repeal the Act which requires the curator
to show there is any risk of loss-this would
get rid of the prote:::tion which the Supreme
Conrt insists on in the interests of the absent
next of kin. The curator wanted a right to
sell the property, no matter if it was not in
danger of being wasted. vVhy should he have
this'? vVhose interest is being looked after in
that way?
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"The committee is strongly of opiniori that no
change should be made in the existing law in
this respect. Although the curator's clause has
been struck out, another clause has been substituted, which gi\-es to him the right to
obtain general administration if neither next
of kin nor creditors have applied within six
months; but the com!nittce submit, for the
reasons aoo\-c given, that thn,t amcndment ought
also to be struek out. Unlcss there is risk of
loss as already st~terl, ill which easc the COlll·t
can always oe trusted to do what is right, the
cnr,ltOl' should have no grant of administration,
and the property should wait the decision of
llext of kill.
"~roreover, the substitute(l clanse does not
even re(luil'e any notice to be gi,'en, so th3.t
crcllitors and llext of kin may intervene, nor
does it preserve thc rights of these people to
t3.ke lip the administration at that date. lL
virtun,lly also repeals the words in section 55 of
the principal Act, viz :-' That there is no person entitled and within Victoria to take such
grant.'
"Clauses 5 and 6.--The curator asks to de
prive a creuitor of wha,t is his right, and to be
preferred to him. The curator, however, mistakes his position; besides, a creditor is preferred by the courts, because it is his only
l'emelly for obtaining payment of his debt.
"It may be that in isolated cases a small
credit!)r may ha,"e .. done something improper
with the estate, but that is no reason why. a
rule which has on the w11,}le worked so well
for the past 35 years should be ahrogated in
favour of an officer who has no interest whatever in the estate beyond his commission
and cha.rges, and who, perhaps, has hall
no business training to qualify him for advallt.ageDusly administering an estate.
" So far as the members of the chamber know
there'lHLs not been any considerable numoer of
cases, e,"en among small creditors, where there
h3.s oeen any substantial injustice done, while
it is their experience that crellitors are better
qualified to make the most of an estate than are
officers of court.
"Besides, if any allministrator failed in his
duty, or is not accounting for the estate "'hich
comes to his hands. it would seem that the
present law affords the means of removing him,
and of dealing with the unadministered assets.
(See section 60 of the Probate Act 1890.)
" In the explanatory memorandulll at.tached
to the Bill it is said, with reference t') clause 5,
that the object is not only to prevent abuses by
small creditors, but to hring the law in Victoria,
into conformity with the practice of New South
'Yales.
"The committ.ee are not at the moment prepared to say what is the law or practice of New
South \Yales, llUt arefercnce to Adam8on's ACt8,
vol. 1, page 764, shows that the law of New
South \Vales was that the CUl'ator only got a,dministration' where the next of kin shall he
absent, and the effects of the deceased appear to
the court to be exposfld and liable to waste.'
" As to the reflection made on creditors generally by reason of the act~ of some isolated administrator, the legielation of New South 'Va,les
reveals the fact that the Government of that
colony had to vote over £11,000 to make good
the defalcations of its Curator of Intestate
Estates.
Second Session 1897.-[40]
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"Clause 7.-There surely must be some mistake on the part of the curat:)!' in suggesting,
this clause. A printed form of thl3 bond reqnired
to he given hya creditor seeking administration is hefore the committee, and in it there is
an expl'es.~ obligation to file the fifteen mouths'
aceollllts. But even if the registmr of the court
has taken or is likely to bke allY other kiml of
hond there is nl) necessity for legislation. The'
Supreme Court, which grants the administration,.
may impose any conditions it pleases, and has
power to make rules providing for the form of
bond. (Sec se0tion Ii) of the Probate Act 1890.)
"Ch,nse D.-The marginal note and the eli.wse·
diffcr. The one shows that the application wa~·
intendCll to Le matle to a Judge in chambers"
anu the other that it was to he made in open.
court."

Sir HEXRY CUTIIBERT.-That is wrolJg.
The lIon. S. FnAsEH.- You mean your- .
Bill is wrong.
Sir HE~RY CUTliI3Ell'L'.-No. "Court ')
includes" a Judge of the court.;'
The HOll. H. HElD stated that thC'.
letter proceeded:"But it would appea,r that the clause was'
unnecessary. Section 17 of the Probate Act,
empowers the court '011 motion in a summUl'Y'
way, and on being satisfied that the condition
of any 8uch boml has been broken, to order the
registra,r to assign the bond to some person to
be named in such order,' &c., &c. The court's.
hands nre not tied in any way-it may appoint
the curator if it thinks fit. (8ee also section 5Ci '
of the Act of 1890 as to the removal of the administrator, and section 59 as to the assignment
of the bond.)
" Cla,uses 10 andll.-It appears th3.t in Eng-lawl, when the court grants arlministration to a.
creditor, it requires him to enter into a bond
to pay debts in equal proportion, without any
preference of his own. Our courts can do the.
same.
" Cbuses 12 and 13. -If the object of these'
clauses be to find out property of a,n intesta,te'
not known to exist, and which would otherwise
be in danger of being lost to his estate, the
principle is a good one; but why shoulll these
provisions be limited to persons engaged in the
ordinary business of bankel's ? There are many
firms and companies who do receive, and have·
received, the deposits. Why fihould not aU
persons be required to make the return of
moneys they owe to an iutestate, or 10te the
benefit of the Statute of Limitations in respect
thereof?
" These clauses, it is presumed, <1,re intended'
to be limited to deposits made by persons who.
have died intestate since 31st December, 18!=10.
(The Bill profes'les to be a curator's measure·
only.) They are so expressed, however, ami
the proposed new clause A might, instead of the·
words' who is living at the time of the furnish-.
ing of such list,' use the worels 'who is not
known to be dead at the time,' &c., or 'who is,
believed to be living,' &c."

He thought that after that plain statement of the facts honorable members
would be able to come to tho conclusion
thn,t Mr. W'Yllne was rightl and that the:
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elause under cOllsideration should be struck
out.
Sir HENRY CUTHBER!'. - 'Ye are all
agreed upon that.
The Ron. J. BELL expressed the
opinion that the committee was very
lJluch obliged to Mr. Reid for reading the
document from the Chamber of Commerce.
It had thrown a considerable amount of
light on the subject. In his second-reading speech he (;\11'. Bell) intimated that
he thought the Bill was purely for the
beuefit of the curator. Clause 4-, as it
came before the committee originally, was
something outrageous. The amendment
made in it had toned it down somewhat.,
but fStill it was bad, and he thought the
committee should strike it onto
The clause was struck onto
Discussion took place on clause 5, which
was as follows ; "The curator shall be entitled to grant of
administration of the estate of a deceased per~on, where the estate does not amount in "'!lIne
to £300, in preference to a creditor applying
in that capacity whose debt does not amount
to £30, or who has obtained the C011sellt in
writing of creditors to the amount of £50, lIDless the creditor proyes to the satisfaction of the
court that it will be mOl'e beneficial to the esta,te
to be administered by snch creditor."

Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that
certain amendments were required in the
clause as it stood. First of all, he begged
to move that, after the word" or" (lille 6),
the ,,'ords "to the creditor" be iusel'ted.
'1'he Hon. S. FRA SER stated that he
'Would eonsent to the insertion of t.he words
ou t of courtesy to the Solici tor-General,
bu t he hoped that the clause would be
struck out altogether.
The amendment was agreed to.
Sir HENH,Y CUTHBERT moved that,
after the word "has" (line 6), the word
" 11ot" be inserted.
The amendment was agreed to.
Sir RENHY CUrrRBERTmoved that,
after the ward "creditor" (line 8), the
words "whose debt does not amount to
more than £50" be inserted.
The Bon. S. FRASER remarked that
his contention all along had been that the
debt of one creditor might not amount
to more than £50, hut there might be a
number of creditors irrespective of the first
creditor whose debts were considerably
larger, and \\'ere they to be shut out ~
SirRENRY CUTRllER'l'.-Tbis amendment
does not do it.
The amendment was agreed to.
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The Hon. D. MELVILLE observed
that, after hearing the document from
the Cha.mbel' of Commerce read by
Mr. Reid, his view with regard to the
Bill had been cl1anged altogether. It
seemed to him that the Council were
11laking a mistake in rushing the measure
through without proper -supervision. No
one bad suffered any inconvenience from
the law as it stood, and they now loaTned
from the Chamber of Commerce that by
passing the Bill they would be simply
enabling a man to feather his nest at the
expense of creditors. He had come to the
conclusion that the Bill was one of a
persollal nature, to enable a man to get
au advantage which the committee and
the country did not think he should get.
He was glad to hear the Solioitor-General's
statement that it ,,'as proposed that the
curator should be paid by salary instead
of by commission, so that he would have
110 interest in estates. ,The committee
would be making a great mistake in
proceeding further with the Bill. Not a
single argUllIlent had been adduced to
show the necessity for the cUTator getting
incomes out of intestate esta.tes, which
\\'ere multiplying every year, for it was
wrmdel'ful what a nnmber of people died
intestate nowada;ys.
TheCHAIRMAN.-l will ask the
houorable member to pu t himself in order.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that, to
put himself in order, he begged to move
that the Chairman leave the chair. He
did not like adopting snch a course, but
he did so from a conscientions feding that
the committee were on the verge of doing
grei:\t mischief. 'What harm could arise
if the Bill were not passed? He DOVel'
dreamt that the Bill ~yould have the effect
which it was shown by the 1etter from
the Chamber of Commerce that it
would have. He uow felt that it was
the duty of honorable members to suppress the Bill for a time. It might be
taken up next session, bnt it would keep
in the' meantime and no hann would be
done.
Honorable members could look
into the snbject duril'lg the recess.
No
one wanted the Bill.
(Mr. Grimwade"The curator wants it.") That was so,
but the country did not want it. He
might be wrong, but he felt that the whole
proposa'l was a mistake, and therefore it
was that be begged to move that the
Chairman leave the chair.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT'stated that
the course proposed to be taken by Mr.
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Melville -was a most unusual one. 'rhe
Counci1 had given several evellings to toe
disctlssion of what he considered to be a!l
impoltant bill. Because a document containing no signature, but proftssing to
€lllanate from the solicitor to the Chamber
of Commerce, had been read, honorable
members were asked to change their opiniOllS with regard to the Bill. He believed
that it was a fact that the document
which had been read was not a production
of the Chamber of Commerce.
(Mr.
Fraser-" They have indorsed it.") 'rhe
document simply contained the views of
the solicitor to the Chamber of Commerce.
Undoubtedly, it was a carefully aud wellprepared docnment, but that there was a
great decil in it tha,t was radically wrong
he was convinced. Mr. Melville, who was
al ways very attellti ve to eyery Bill that
came before the Council, had list.ened to
all the discllsgions upon the measure, and
had heard it stated that many of the
clanses were calculated to do good and
were in the right direction. How would
it afiect the pocket of the curator to say
that a man who was a creditor, and who
was called upon to administer an estate,
should not P~ty himself in preference to
the other creditors ~ But that was what
a creditor could do under the present law,
which was also the law in England. The
document from the Chamber of Commerce
W<.l,S wrong ill that respect.
'Why sllOnld
honorable members attach any importance
to it ~ Th.ere was 110 nallle lIpon it. He
protested against a document of that kind
being read in the chamber at all. Honorable members had their own judgment
to rely upon, and conld exercise it upon a
subject like this. Furthermore, the several
clauses of the Bill had been passed with
the full approval of the committee. He,
however, had gi ven a good deal of attention to clause 5, which was the one under
discussion, and, becanse he ventured to
recommit the Bill for the consideration of
this clause, the document was read, and
Mr. Melville had moved, practically, that
the whole Bill be abandoned. If Mr.
Melville had objected to the Bill Oll its
second reading he (Sir Henry Cuthbert)
could have understood it. But he did not
think it was fair to allow the time of honorable members to be occupied in vain
and useless discussion for several evenings,
and then, the moment the Bill was ltbout
to be read a third time, to come down and
move that the Chairman leave the chair.
Of course the honorable member was within
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his rights, bnt the proper course was
for the honorable member to have taken
exception to the Bill upon the second
reading.
The Hon. S. FRA.SER remarked that
he agreed with the last statemeut which
had been made by the Solicitor-General,
and considered that the course now taken
by :Mr. Melville was IlnusUttl; but, on the
other hand, he maintained that it ,yas
bighly 11ll11SlHtl to submit lot Bill in a
second-reading speech, ill which the pm.'port of the measure was not boiled down
as it should be. He believed that every
member of the committee now understood that the Bill was not::t public Bill
at all, but a cnmtoes Bill; and why
should the attention of the Legislative
Council be taken up day after day and
night after night in passing a Bill which
the Government themselves should haye
seen was not in the interests of the public at large~ (Sir Henry CllthbcTt·-"'Ve
think it is.") But the committee objected to the Bill in toto. His (Mr.
1i1'aser's) own solicitor had pointed out
faults in the Bill which he had melltioned
previously, and now the judgment of that
gentleman, who was one of the most commOll-sense men in the city, had been supported by the Chamber of Commerce.
Surely that body had a right to make
snggestions to the Council. Honorable
members should not he led by the
nose in matters of this kind. The Government shonld welcome information
from the Cham bel' of Cornmcrce, and
other reliable sources.
Undbubtedly,
the Bill should be throw11 out. He did
not like to adopt the l.mnsual course which
bad been proposed by "Mr. Melville, but
whenul1usualsteps had been taken to force a
Bill upon the committee, which was really
not in the interests of the communit.y, an
unusual course must be takeu to get rid
of the measure. He himself had taken
strong objection to some of the clauses
from the very commencement, but it was
difficult for a layman to prepare amendments to a legal Bill upon the spur of the
moment. In all honesty to the commullity
the duty of the committee was to summarily deal with the Bill in some manuor.
The Hon. N. 'rHORNLEY observed
that the Solicitor-General must remember
that in regard to a technical Bill of this
character the lay memberlS must get their
information from step to step as the measnre proceeded, -and if at somo stage it
was found that it would be ullwise to
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proceed further, they should be at liberty
to deal with it even ill the way proposed
by Mr. Melville. He was very mnch surprised 'at what had been put before the
committee by the Chamber of Commerce.
A few evenings ago the Solicitor-General
accepted certain amendments ill the Bill,
and now t.he honorable gentleman pointed
out how highly mischie\'ous the measure
wonld be if those amendments were left
in the Bill as adopted. That should be
allother reason why honoraulo lllem bel'S
should sllspendlegislation of this ehataeter,
seeing that the honorable gentleman, ill
whom they had sneh confidence, had difficnlties in regard to the measure himself.
For tbese reasons, although he did not like
to adopt an unusual method of procedure,
he certainly would like to see the Bill
thrown ou t.
rrhe Hon. J. M. PRAT'I' stated that
the committee had already dealt with a
similar motion by Mr. Reid, and had
declared their intention to go on with the
Bill. (Mr. Heid-" My motion was postponed.") He thought that the feeling of
the committee was in favour of going on
with the Bill and seeing what could be
made of its proposals.
Of course tho
committee had a right to adopt the course
proposed by 'Mr. Mel ville; bnt he preferred
that the measure should be, allowed to
take its course, so that it might be
amended.
He did not like -to reject a
Bill while they had power to amend it in
comrnittee.
Honorable members conld
not, charge the Solicitor-General with any
lack of desire to meet the wishes of tIte
committee, because the honorable gentleman had alrea.dy met the wishes of honorable memberd. in many respects where
amendments had been proposed and where
he cOllsidered that the public interest
wonld be benefited by accepting them.
Sir AHTHUR SNOvVDEN said that he
would be very sorry illdeed to see tho
Bill lost. There were some clauses in it
which were pract.icable and useful. 'What
harm could be done by sLlch a clause as
clause 5? Even suppose that the curator
did" jump" the admini~tration of a small
estate, his administration was, as a rule, a
very wise one.
'rhe CHA1RMAN.-I will ask the h011orable member to confine himself to the
simple q nestion before the Chair.
Sir AHTHUR SNO'V"DEN stated that
there were many provisions in the Bill
which he would extremely regret to see
lost. A lot of time had been spent ill the
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consideration of the measure, and he did
not see what harm could possibly ::trise by
the acceptance of some of its provisions,
which were really of a very urgent llRture.
The Hon. G. UODFHEY remarked that
he thonght that the proposal that the
Chairman should leave the chair was one
which the committee would not assent tv.
The Bill was, in his opinion, a very useful
one.
He could hardly conceive of any
reason for the proposal he had just
referred to, except that Mr. Melville had
been induced to submit it in consequence
of the opinion of the Chamuer of Cummerce, to which Mr. Reid had givcn expression.
Mr. MelYille had said that that
opinion had completely altered his view of
the matter. He (Mr. Godfrey) conld not
conceive of any extraneous matter like
that from the Chamber of Commerce
having snch an effect. To shelve a usefnl measure of the kind under the circulllsta.nccs was a course which the committee,
as business men, ought not for a momellt
to entertain. He trusted t.hat the ll'!easl\I'C
would be proceeded ,,-ith, and that it
would be made what it was intr.Jl(Jed to
be, namely, all improvement upon the present law. During the two years and a
half he had sat in the Legislative Council
he had \..lever heard of a proposal that the
Chairman shonld leave the chair being
adopted more than once. He believed that
Mr . .Mel ville wonld be consulting the wishes
of the committee if he withdrew his
proposition. Honorable merr.bers had come
there to discuss and pass the measure, and
not to shelve it. He (Mr. Godfrey) believed that it cOlJd be made a Bill which
would do away with some of the bad
elements which at present existed in the
administration of estates. One of its
clauses alono, that which took away the
privilege of one creditor over anot.her, was
snfficient to stamp it as a useful measure.
The Hon. J. BELL observed that he
thought the more honorable members
went into the Bill the more it was shown
they were dissatisfied with it. He did
not like to shelve the measure in the
manner proposed by Mr. Melville, but Ire
would suggest to the Solicitor- General that
the matter should be allowed to stand
over until Tuesday. He (Mr. Bell) feared
that if the Bill were proceeded with that
evening it would be lost., becanse, if it
were amended, it would certainly be
thrown out on the third reading.
Tho Hon. C. J. HAM stated that he
would not like to support the proposition
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that the Chairman leave t.he chair, in view
of the manner ill which the SolicitorGeneral had agreed to amendments which
had been submitted. A very valuttble
amendment submitted by Mr. Godfrey had
been accepted, and also an amendment
proposed by himself in clause 9. The insertion of those two amendments greatly
modified the Bill. Olause 4 having been
strllok ont, there was nothing in the measure to he mllch alarmed at. Mr. Reid
had referred to a clause \,"hich might be
modified, and with that modification honOl'able mernbers might pass the Bill that
evening. I f it were not modified in the
form which they approved of, it would be
competent for them to throw it ont 011 the
third reading. As Mr. Godfrey had said,
the Bill was worth passing on accollut of
one of its clauses alone, ttpart from the
valuable amendment introduced by Sir
Arthur Snowden, securing the rights of
widows under .life policies. The ameudments which had been made were all
valuable additions to the Bill; alld he
trusted that the propusal that the. Chairman should leave the chair would not be
carried.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he did not
wish to support the motion that the Chairman should leave the ch':Lir, because he
agreed with the Solicitor General that
such a proposal f:!holild not be adopted
~xcept in very extreme cases.
He (Mr.
Balfour) quite admitted that there was
sometilillg to be said for Mr. Melville's
action, Lecause Mr. Reid had read the
opinion of the Ohamber of Commerce, which
threw very important fresh light on the
Bill, and had no donbt greatly modified
the views of many honorable members in
regard to it. Only in a very unusual cllse
wonld he support a proposal for the Ohairman leaving the chl-l.ir. Some striking new
inform:.ttion onght to be before honorable
members to justify th~m in goillg back 011
their previous action in passing the measure so far. He snpported the view of
Mr. Bell, aud he hoped that the SolicitorGeneral would accept thesnggestion to post-·
pone the matter, in order to give }}I)Uorable
mernbers time to consider the fresh information which had been laid before them.
The two last speakers had referred to a
part of the Bill on which he had new
light. Some of those who had been landing the proposal to take away the right of
the creditor to pay himself in fnll when
he administered did not know that it was
the law in England. According to Mr.
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Heid's statement, there might be an order
made in eonrt t.hat a creditor t.o whom
administration was granted should not
pa,y himself in full, but the court mllst be
sa tisfied that there was good reason for
making the order. At present, in England, unless there was an order of court to
the cOlltrary the creditor paid himself in
full. At first sight that seemed to be a
wrong thing. Since the Bill was last
in committee he had ascertained that
there wa::; a reason for a creditor who
took out adrninistration, paying himself
in fnll. Sometimes it was exceedingly
difficult to get administration taken out,
because no next of kin turned up, and
creditors did not. like to take the responsibility, which involved entering into bonds
that put their personal friends to considerable re~pollsibility. A creditor was
not anxious to do that, and even though
he wished to be paid he wOllld not take
out administration and pay everybody in
proportion. ConseqLlently it was an il1ducement to him to take out administration if he knew that he could pay himself
in full. But in Victoria it was very
unusnal for creditors to take out administration, [tllt1 they would only do it becttllse
of the ad vantage of being paid in full. It
had been stated to him that if the Bill
were agreed to no creditor would ever take
out administration, becanse he would only
get the same divic1elld as others, while he
would have all the responsibility of administering. (M.r. H.eid-" He gets his commission.") That was worth very little. A
creditor who took out administration was
not in any better position t.han one who did
not. expect he was to be paid first. If there
was enongh money in the estate tt) pay
more than the creditor who took ont
administra,tioll as soon as he had paid
himself in full, then the other creditors
\vould come ill and al80 be paid in full.
I t was not, therefore, proposed to gi ve the
creditor who took out. administration snch
a wOllderful ad vantage. Honorable members had been led to think that the clause
in qnestion was a wonderful advance in
the way of improving the law.
(Mr.
Heid-" It is a bogus e1ause after alL")
He was not advocating that the Bill
shonld be throwu out; ho was only saying
that there were at ways two sides to a
question. He greatly sympathized with
manv of the honorable members who had
stat~d that the Bill at first did not seem
to be so milch in the interests' of the
public as it might appear to be, and he
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quite believed that the Solicitor-General
was sincere in thinking that the measure
was for the benefit of the public.
If Mr.
Melville would withdraw his proposal and
the Bill ,yere postponed for a day or two,
it might be possible to get through with
it this sossion. If honorable members
considered that with the new light they
had got they ought to materially amend
the measure, that could be done,. but he
scarcely thought that it would be desirable
that the Solicitor-General should press the
measure that evening.
The Hon. D. HAM remarked that the
Bill had been very distasteful to the H()Use
from the first. Honorable members had
spoken against it on the ground that it
was Hot wanted, the present law being
sufficient to meet all requiremellts. It
was said that one clause relating to the
advantage which ODe creditor might obtain over another was very valuable, but
it was generally believed by the committee that this was a curator's Bill. He
did not believe for a moment that anv
member of the Ministry wonld lend hin~
self to the interests of any single individual, but an examination of the spirit of
the measure as it came from :tnother place
conveyed the idea that it was in the interests of the curator. No one wanted to
do anything derogatory to the SolicitorGeneral, for whom everyone ha.d the
greatest respect. It had been suggested
that the Bill should be thrown out on the
third reading. As, however, there were
so many important measurcs on the lloticepaper, it wonld not be common sense,
aftcr so much time had been spent on the
Bill, to throw it ont. It '"ould be much
more in keeping with common sense for
honorable members to determine to proceed no further with the Bill at present, and
make room for the presentation of other
measures. He would suggest to the
Solicitor-General to withdraw the Bill.
He might be able to bring it up again
dl1l'iug the present session, and if not
it could be dealt with next session.
(Sir
Henry Cnthb8rt-" If I withdraw it is
there any chance of its being taken np
again this session 1") There might be,
and if not it could be brought in at the
commenc:ement of next session. He asked
the Solicitor-Gellcl'al, with all respect to
him, to withdraw the Bill.
He (Mr.
Ham) did not want to vote that the
Chairman should leave the chair, but he
must do it if the meaaure were not withdrawn.
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Sir HENRY \VRIXON observed that
more than one member of the committee
had remarked thl:tt the measure was a Bill
of the curator's. He was not aware that
such was the case, and he thought that
hOllorable members ought to have some
evidence before them prior to arriviug at
the conclusion that the measure wa::; the
production of one particular man. It was
extremely unlikely that the Government
would bring in a Bill of that nature.
W hen they prepared a measure of the
kind, of course the curator as tho permanent head of the department affected
had to give information to the Government, but the Minister in charge of the
Bill did not say that it was brought in
to snit the views of any curator. It was
brought ill for the benefit of the public,
and as a member of the Legislative Coun·
cil, he (Sir Henry \Vrixon) objected to
the sillgling out of a member of the
public service, and to honorable members stating that they opposed the
Bill because it came from him. He
believed that when the Government
proposed to legislate in regard to the
clll'ator's office, 01' any other office, they
took the views of the permanent head,
anclllo doubt those views had weight with
them; but it did not follow that the
legislation pruposed was the legislatioll of
the permanent hen.d. He had himself the
feeling, which was expressed by several
honorable members, that this was an.
instance of over-legislation. But, nevertheless, he thought it was the duty of the
Legislature to c1~al with any Bill presented to them on its merits, one way or
the other. He thonght, therefore, that
the proposal for the Chairman to leave the
chair would not meet the \'iows of the
coromittee, and that they should den.l with
the Bill. Oue clause .was certainly ob·
jectionable, bnt that had been struck out.
If there were other clauses which were
objectionable,. and whieh were not amended
to the satisfaction of honorable members,
they could vote against the Bill 0)) the
·third reading. They should not evade
the position by shelving the measur~
through a motion that the Chairman leave
the chair. He did not waut to throw the
Bill over to the next session-if he did not
approve of the Bill as it stood when the
third reading was proposed he would vote
against it.
rrhe Hon. D. :JYIELVILLE said he hoped
thn.t the Government, now that they had
tapped theopinioll of the committee, would
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excuse him for having proposed the motion
that the Chairman leave the clHtir in order
to save time. He did not agree with Sir
Henry Wrixon that they ought not to
nse this very common way of dealing with
Bills. Even in the House of Lords, when
it appeared that it was wasting time to
proceed wit.h a Bill, such a form was used.
'When the House showed itself adverse,
it seemed to him that the Government" on
their own motion, should, out of respect
to the Chamber, withdraw the Bill. It
was evident from the discussion that the
Bill had few or no real friends in the
Honse, and why should they not be at
liberty to dispose of it by carrying a motion
which had the sanction of 10llg parliament.ary practice 1 If the proposal that
the Chn,irman should leave the chair was
carried tho Bill would be a~ effectually
killed as if it were rejected on tho third
reading. Even those honorable member~
who wonld vote with the Government. on
this motion would, in their hearts, wish
the Bill far enongh away.
Sir HENRY CU'1'HBEHT remarked
that the Bill had received the approval of
the House on the second reading. (Mr.
Fraser-" Do not harp too mnch on that.")
He did not know what actnated Mr.
Ft',l,ser-no doubt he was discharging
his duty conscientiously-but the honorable member evidently had an utter abhorrence of the Billfrom beginnillg to end,
apparently because he thought that by it
the curat.or would get an ad \'antage over
the public. III allY case, the honorable
member had certainly expressed his disapproval of the Bill from one end to the other.
("Mr. Fraser-" Not from one eud to the
other.") He did not think there was a line
of the measure that the honorable member
did not disapprove of, and if the honorable
member had his way he would kick the
Bill out of the chamber altogether. Not
only hnc1 the HOllse expressed its approval
of tbe Bill by can'ying the second rca.ding,
but it had been carefully considered in
committee, and had passed through that
ordeal. It seemed rather unfair that now,
when he (Sir Henry Cuthbert) had obtained the recommittal of the Bill for the
purpose of improving two or three cla.use:'),
advantage should be taken of the opportunity to try and shelve the measure, by
carrying a motion that the Chairman
leave the chair. He would ask honorable
memberR, instead of as~enting to that
motion, te> tryauc1 make the Bill as perfect
as they possibly eQuId, and then, when the
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third reading was proposed, he would be
quite prepared to accept the verdict of the
House. He would also point out that he
\H\S taken rather at a disadvantage by the
sudden reading of a. long and carefullyprepared statement, emanating from the
Chamber of Commerce, of which he had
no notice, and of which he had never
seen t"\, copy. It was scarcely fail' to the
member in charge of a. TIill that snch a
statement should be sprung upon the committee without any proper opportunity
having been afforded to him of answering
or refuting any errors that might appear
in that statement. He thought it would
be only fair a.nd propel' that the docnment
which had been read, and which had evidently impressed the cl>mmittee, should
be printed and circulated amongst honorable members, so that they might have·
a full opportunity of considering it, and
s('eing how far it conflicted with the legislation which was proposed. He thonght
it would be n, great mistake, howev01', for
the committee to adopt :Mr. Melville's
motion, if that honorable member persevered with it.
The Hon. A. ·WYNNE expressed the
opinion that the Solicitor-Genem'! had pnt
the matter very fairly. Any honorable
member in cht\rge of a Bill, when he
asked to have it recommitted for the purpose of further amending it, must be
placed rather at a disadvantage by being
confronted wit.h a motion that tho Chairman leave the chair. He (Mr. \Vynne)
agreed wth the Solicitor-General that it
was hardly n. proper course, when the
Honse had passed the second reading of
the Bill, and then agreed to it in committee with amendments, 1:0 carry a
motion ,,,hich virtually meant throwing
ont the Bill. Personally ho did not intend to vote for Mr. Melville's motion.
'l'hey ought to endeavour to make
the Bill as perfect as they could,
and then, if honorable mombers did not
like it, thev could throw it ont on the
third readi~g.
The Hon. S. FHASEH. observed that
the Solicitor·Geneml had not done him
justice in stating that he was an opponent
of the Bill from beginning to end. Ho
was reported in IJans(l1'd, when speaking
previously on the measure, to have said"Like other honora-ble members, I have no
doubt there are some va.lu:thle clauses in the
Bill."

The motion that the Chairman leave
the chn,ir was put and llegativccl.
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'The clause, as amended, ,,;as agreed to.
'Sir BENHY CUTHBEH,T drew attention to clause 9, providing' that a Judge ill
~hambers might order assignment of ad-nlinistratioll bond to the curator 01' some
Iperson to be named in the order. He
;said that an amendment was made in f:lubsection (3) of this clause at the instance of
MI'. C. J. Ham, but. the honorable member's purpose could be better served by an
;amend ment ill sub-section (I), and he bad
;agrccd to this course beillg adopted. He
hegged to move that sub section (1) be
·omit.ted, with a view to the sllbstitution
,of the following : "On being satisfied that there has beeu negli:gence or mal-administration of the estate, 01 that
the condition of tLllj administr:ttion bow] Rxecuted
by 1tuypersoll who has obtainedadministmtioll ill
the capacity of creditor has been broken in any
"5ubstalltial particular, the court may order the
'registrar to a,ssign the administration bond to
the curator 01' to some person to be named in
,such order."
~l'his wOllld leave the court the discretion
,of saying which was the most desirable
:persoll to \\' hom to assign the bond.
The Hon. C. J. HAM stated that the
:amcndmellt snggested by the Solicitor-Geneml would carry out the object he had
.in view be(;ter than tho c\a,use as it stood.
The Hon. S. FHASER ob~orved that
the amendment would gi,'o a preference
·.to the curator to which he was lIOt en,titled, as he was named before any other
:persoll. He beld, as he had held all along,
.that the Dill did give a preference to the
,curator, and he was glad that it had been
.amended in the right direction.
The
,creditors should not be put ill the backgrol1ud, bn t should have priority over tho
,curator. (Sil' Henr,)' Cllthbel't-" It. will
not make ~tny differellce.") In that case
.he wonld not say anything more.
The amendment was agreed to.
'Suu-section (3) of the dnuse was conse·
-q lIell tially amellded.
Sir HENC{Y CUTHBERT called atten;tiOll to llew clanses Band 0. He remarked
that these clauses woro inserted at the
.1L1stallce of Mr. God frey, and he wonld be
::glad if the honorable member \\"onld give
'the committee some further explanation
twith regard to them.
1'he Hon. G. GODFREY said that new
clause B was as follows:-

" 1\otwithstancling anything to the contrary
,contained in section 3 of the AdministrH,tion and
Probate Act 1892, the bond and sureties re·<)uired by section 15 of the principal Act shall
not be l'eql1ired so fa.r as regards the motleys to
which the widow of an intestate 'is entitled in
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cases \\' herc a man dies intestate lca.ving a.
widow alHlno children, where such widow shall
by an a.ffida.vit filed in the office of the Masterin-Equity make oath that the deceased had left
no debts. "

The object of t.his clause was to correct a
crying evil. The \vidow of au in test;:~te
where there wore no children was llOW entitled under the law to a sum of £1,000
out Jf the estate, but although there were
no debts she was eompelled to go up hill
and down dale to seek for two sureties
Lefore she could get one farthing.. This
meant roally that j nstice wus donied
to her.
Sbe wus, at all events, put
to imnlenso trouble, ancl often to considerable expense. In some ca8es she had
to pay the sureties before they would
accept the respollsibility. The object of
this clause was simply to s~ate clearly
that she was not to be required to onter
into the bond and t.o find sureties, alld it
only applied to C;-1.Se8 in whic;h there wore
uo debts. He did not kllow whether it
would bo prudent to reg Ilire in addition
to an affidavit tho publication of fL notice
by ad vel'ti::;ol})(~nt. He would not object
to such all ameuJment. Clause C was a~
follows : " Notwiths~andillg n.nything to the contrary
GOntaillecl in section a of the Administration amI
Probate Act 1892, the bond and smeties required by section 15 of the principal Act so far
as regards the moneys to which the widow of an
il1te:;tate is entitled, shall not. be required in
cases where a nHtll dies intestate leaving a widow
and no children, if such widow by affid3.yit filed
in the office of the Master-ill-Equity makes
oath that the debts of the intestate do not exceed in value the share to which such widow is
entitled in intestacy s[we for the amonnt of the
debts so sworn to."

In this caso, if there were debts, the bOlld
alld sureties were not to be required in
ca8es where a man dierl intestate if the
debts did not exceed the amOllnt to which
she was entitled. She was, however, to
enter into a Lond and give sureties for
the amoullt of the debts sworn t.o. The
amcndmeut was, be thonght, a desirable
one, and it should be accepted .
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that
the committee' were indebted to Mr.
Godfrey for the valuable amendments
that wero contained in clauses Band C.
Last session an alteration was made in
the ht\\' in relation to the share to which a
widow was entitled ill an intestate estate.
Tt was then provided that where a widow
was left without children, she should h::\\'e
a primary claim (Ill the estate to the extent
of £1,000, and why should she be called
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upon to find snreties for money that really
belouged to hed That seemed to him to
be monstrous. Mr. Godfrey's object was
a good one; but with regard to clause C,
he had had some difficulty in understanding exactly what t.he meaning of it was,
'With the assistance of the Master-inEquily, he had compiled some figures
which. showed how it would work. He
would say that an estate was valued nt
£800. rl'he debts, the funeral, and testamentary expenses came to £600. The
widow would then be entitled to £200,
and she would have to enter into a bond
for £tlOO.
The HOll. G. GODFHEY.-No, £600. The
clause says" save for the amount of the
debts so 8W01'11 to."
Sir HENRY CUTHBEHT remarked
that he did not agree with the honorable
member. lIe thought the clanse would
work out in the way he h<ld described, and
the ~Iaster-in.Equity, who should be a
good authority on the subject, agreed with
him. Then he wOlild take an estate that
realized £600, and in which the debts
were £200. The widow would theu be
entitled to £400, and she would only have
to find slll'eties for £200, because the
debts did not exceed the amount she was
entitled to, whereas in the other case
they did. In t.he case of an estate valued
at £2,000, and in which the debts were
£500, the widow's share would be £ 1,000.
Of the residue she would be entitled to
£250, and the father who was left would
also be entit.led to £250. In this case the
widow's bOl1el would be for £750. 'rhen
taking :1n estate valued at £2,000, mId in
which the debts were £1,200, the widow's
share would be £8()0, and the bond in
that c<tse would be £2,000, bGeanse the
debts exceeded the share to which the
widow was eutitled. 'l'hat wonkl, he
thought, be the ~fi'ect of the clause, alJd
he thought that it might be very milch
simpli6ed. He begged to move the omission of cbnses B alld C, with a view to the
substitution of the following:" N otwithstandil1g anything to the contrary
contained in se0tion:3 of the Administration and
Proh,tte Act 1892, where a widow takes out administration of her hush,tml's estate, the penalty
of the hond required under sections Hi and 16
of the principal Act shall be equal to the
amount under which the property of the deceased is sworn, less the amount to which such
widow is pl'ima,rily entitled as her share of the
estate. "

Th0 Hon. A. 'VYNNE said he would
suggest to the Solicitor-General that
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pro\'isioll should also Le made f01' the publicatioll Lv ad vertisemeut of a notice. No
widow applyillg for administration would
take the trouble' to illquil'e about the
debts when she knew that she would have
to find sureties for the amount of the
debts. A month's notice would be reasonable. If some notice were Dc>t given the
creditors might in some cases be defrauded.
rrhe widow would obtain administration,
and in a month's time might go to Ellgland or to South Africa, wben the creditors
would be left lamenting. At presellt a
widow had to give fourteen days' notice
before sbe could obtain admiHistration,
and if she was to be saved the expense of
obtainillg sureties, no harm would be done
by req llil'ing a mOll th's lloticc.
Sir RENHY CUTHBER'r stated that
the suggestion was a good one and he
would cOllsidel' it.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Hun. S. FB.A.SER drew attention
to clause 12, which required every company, firm, or individual engaged in orcli·
nary banking busilless in Victoria to
furnish. the eurator each year with a list
of current nccounts not operated on dnring
the preceding seven years, and remarked
that a wrong might be done to the rightful OWllers of the moneys in questioll
nnder this provisioll of the Bill. (Mr.
Orimwade-" 'Vhy shonld it be confined
to banks.") It should not be confined to
banks. The information should be published in the newspapers, so that the persons who were entitled to the mouey might
claim it. (Mr. Grimwade-" At whose
expcllse should it be published ~ ") The
newspapers would publish it withollt
charge for their own benefit, as they now
published advertisements for persons entitled to mouey through the- cleat hs of
relatives. (Mr. Grimwade-" The newspapers do not publish companies' balancesheets free of charge.") There were large
sums lying unclaimed-dividends, fixed
deposits, and current accounts. At any
mte, the information 0011cerning them
could be published in the Government
Gazette, so that tho rightful owners
could get the money. Under this clause
the curator would procure the money,
which would pass to the Crow1I, although
the Crown had no moral 01' legal right
to it. (Mr. Grim\\'ade-" Snpposiug the
rightful owner cannot be found ~") Well,
they should certainly try to find him.
(Sir Henry Cuthbert-" He may be dead.")
Or he might ha,ve gone to some other
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country. Even if he was dead, his relations and creditors had a better right to
the money than the Crown.
'rhe Hon. F. S. GIUMW ADE observed
that this was a, very important clause,
which throw responsibility on a number of
people besides the banks and other institutions. Sti\l~ he did not see why it was
inserted in a Bill to amend the Administration and Proba,te Acts. (Mr. Fmser" The clause should not be in this Bill at
all.") It was not necessary, in his opinion,
and they had better omit it. The Solicitor·General stated some tirn0 ago that the
banks did not object to this clause, and
no doubt he had received information to
that effect; but rnn,ny of the btl,nks would
have reason to regret its enactment if it
became law, b0ca~so they ,,'ould ha.ve to
rip open their books to comply with its
provisions.
The Hon. J. 11. PHAT'!' remarked that
the elause did not provide that the cnra.tor
or the GovernmEnt should get the money,
but ouly that returns were to be furnished
to the cLlrator. Of course, if allY of the
mone'y belonged to au intestate estate, the
curator would claim it; bnt, if the money
was not claimed by the person legally
entitled to it, it wonld remain where it
was deposited.
The Hon. C. J. HA~I stated thut if
money had been lying in a bauk for se \'en
years untouched,. somebody ollght to tr'y
to find the next of kin of the person who
had ldt tho money on deposit. If that
fa.iled, the mouey should be transferred to
the Treasury, and go to the benefit of the
",hule cOllntry. If tt bank manager knew
that any depositor, whose aCCOllllt had not
been operat.ed on for seven ,Years, was
dead, he should at Ollce communicate
with the deposi tor's next to kin or the
Clll'n.tor; bnt, unless he knew of the depositor's death, ho had a right to aSSllme
that the owner of the money was alive.
The Hon. J. BELL oxpres~ed the opinion
that the clause ought to include private
firms in whose hunds money had been left
on account for seven years.
Sir AHTHUH SNO'VDEN proposed
tho following uew clause to follow clause

C:"D. For section 369 of the Companies Act
1890 shall be substituted the following section,
namely:":360. (l) The propert.y a.nel interest of a.ny
person in any policy or policies of assurance on
l.i!:l own life to the extent of £1,000 of the total
amount assured by or payable under such
policy or policies shall not be subject to he
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seized or taken in execution under the process
of any court.
"(2) In the e\'ent of the insolvency of such
person, such property and interest to such extent sh.ll11 not vest in the assignee or trustee of
his estate except as to a policy dated less than
two years ago before such insolvency, ill which
event the insolvent or any person thereto
anthoL·ized in writing hy him, shall within three
months from the date of his insolvency be entitled to pmcha.sefrom the said assignee or trustee to the sa.id extent the said policy or policies,
and the amount of purchase money shall not
exceed the total of the premiums actually paid
on such policy or policies, and if the insolyent
or any such person shall so p.urchase any policy
or policies under t.he power hereby gi\-ell, such
policy or policies so purchased shall not thereafter vest in the assignee or trustee nor form
part of the insolvent estate.
"(3) On the death of such persoll, whether
insolvent or not, notwithstanding anything contained in his will or any codicil thereto, such
property and interest to such extent shall not
be assets for the payment of his (lchts except
those (if any) for the payment of which he sha.11
in such will 01' codicil declare an intention to
make snch property and interest assets by
words expressly referring to such policy or
policies, and expressly negativing the proYisions
of this section; hut, if he die within two yeltrS
after the elate of any policy, a portion of the
sum paid uneler such policy, equal to the
amount of preminms actually paid in respect
thereof, shall be assets for the payment of his
debts.
" (4) In this section, the term 'insolyency'
or 'insolvent' includes liquidation hy arrangement a.nd composition with creditors lU1der any
Act now or hereafter to be in fOl'ce.
"(5) This section shall apply to policies
issued and wills and codicils made before as
well as after the commencement of this Act,
where the person wh'Jse life is assured dies, 01'
his insol \-ency takes place, after the commencement of this Act."

He SOlid this provision had a..lready recei "ed.
the approval of the COllncil in a Bill to
amend the portion of the Companies .Act
relating to life assurance, but, ullfortll"
natel,)', that measure lapsed.
As the
cbuse reln,ted to q uestiolls of adwinistration and insolvency, and as it cOllld IDt be
split in two, he thought the propel' place
for it was iu the Adrnillistration and Probate AGt, and not in the Companies. Act.
Parliament passed a wise aud beneficent
provision for preserving to the widow
money due or1 the life assurance policy of
her deceased husb"tnd to the extcllt of
£1,000, but the Legislature did not take
from the owner of the policy the right of
disposing of it, assigning it, bequeathing
it, or chargillg it by his will. Unfortullately, most testators, in making their
wills, involuntarily charged the "'hole of
their assets, which would include their
policies of iusllrance, with the payment of
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their just debts, not intending expressly
to deprive the wido\\' and children of the
benefit of tbe insurance money.
This
clause would protect the insurance policy
to tha extent of £1,000, unless the testator
willed otherwise in express terms.
It
would ttlso protec.t a. policy of life insurance to the same extent in case of insolvency, subject to the payment into the iusol vent's esta.te of the amount of t.he pre-·
minms paid on the policy, if issued witbin
two years of the date of insolvency. In
many cases the want of such a provision
ha.d occasioned very considerable hardship,
especially in sma.ll esta.tes, the whole of the
assnrallcemolley baving been swallowed up.
The Hon. C. J. HAM scl,id the COffimittre were indebted to Sir Arthur Snowden for submitting this very valuable
amendment, which he trusted the SolicitorGeneral "'ould accept.
It was entirely
in accordance with the spirit of past
legisl(l,tion, whivh protected the .widow
to tho extent of £1,000. Uufol'tnnately,
the cheap law books and will forms which
many people copied in drawillg out their
wills contained a clause setting forth that,
after the payment of the testator's just
debts and funeral expellses, he gave and
bequeathed his estate to his widow and
children, and that clause was held to
embrace the insurance palicy, thus undoing the beneficent legislation. for the
protection of widows and children. It
often happenod that the widow had as
nH10h to do with the pll.yment of the insurance premiums as the husband, saving
and screwing, and clepri ving herself of
almost the necessaries of life, to insure the
premiums beillg' maintained. \Vhen her
husband died it was found that he was
liable for the payment of uncalled capital
in a company of which the widow knew
nothing whatever, and that stereotyped
provision in his will swept a.way the benefit
of his insurance mouey from his widow
and children. If the deceased was insolvent his estate would Bot lose to the
extent of two years' preminms. If this
valuable amendment was grafted on to the
Bill the measure wonld be worth all the
time they had spent oyer it.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT observed
that this elanse proposed to repeal se0tion.
369 of the Companies Act relating to life
assurance, and to substitute other provisions which had been pre"iollsly passed
by t.he Council in the Life Asslll'ance Law
A"mendmeut Bill.
He himself sllumitted
these provisions, and they would have been
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properly pa,ssed iu that Bill, but if they
were introduced in this meaSure they
would be ont of place, beca,nse the amend·
lllent would mix up two essentially different
measures, the Administration and Probate
Act and the Companies Act. vVhile he admitted t.hat it would have been very desirable t.o hu,ve passed these provisions iuto
law ill the Life Assurance Bill, he must
object to their inclusion in this measnre r
which would be the ltl.st place 11 person
would look for the law relating to life assurance.
He wonld, therefore, ask Sir
Arthlll' Snowden not to press the amendment.
Sir AH.THUH. SNOvVDEN expressed
the opinion that the section of the Companies Act which this clau:se proposed to
amend was altogether ont of place in the
Companies Aot t a,nd ought. to have been
inserted in the Administration and Probate
Act, because it dealt with a questionof pure
administration and not of companim; b,w.
It was one of those sectiolls whioh got embodied in the Companies Statute in process
of consolidation. So long as the clanse
was passed in some form, he did not eare
mnch wher~ it was placed. It was really a
clanse of the Solicitor-General's own
drawing.
It was a matter of l1I'gent
necessity, becallse the want of such a pro-·
yision was depl'i ving some worthy persolls
of what should be their own.
The Hon. S. FRASEU expressed the
opinion that, being a matter of administration, this clanse had as much right to
be in the Bill under consicleratioll as in
the Companies Sta,tuLe. It was really
desirH,ble tha.t some amendment sholll(l be
made in this respect, because a rea1 grievance existed at tbe present time. It would
be mllch better if matters of this kind
were brought under the eonsideration of
Pa,rliament instead of bringill~ forward
mn.tters which were debatable, and which
honorable members had to contest on
every point in order to !Jl'e,'ent them from
becoming law. He supported the danse
for the simple reason that it was I1rgently
needed, as was shown in very many cases
indeed. Cases constantly came before life
insnrance societies where an llnfortunate
widow was deprived of what was dne to
her simply because n, solicitor had made a
slip in the preparation of a will. There
might not be another opporttmity f01'
makiug this propo~l law.
The Hon. C. J. HA.M [:laid he was \'cry
much disappoiuted to find that the Solicit.or·General was not pro pared to accept
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this clause, seeing that the honorable
gentleman's own views were embodied in
it. It had nothilJg to do with tho committee how the proposal would be received in
another place. If the principle was right,
honorable rnem bel's should have no hesitation about accepting it. Before they met
again next session many grievous cases
might arise under the law as it stood at
present. If honorable members passed
the clause they might wash their hands
of the matter, and if another place liked
to reject it they cOllld do so.
The Hon. J. BELL remarked that in
connexion with many Bills which had
beel} passed by Parliamell t, clauses had
been inserted which had nothing directly
to do with the object of the Bills themselves. In this case they should stretuh
a point in order to do a desirable thillg.
Sir Arthll1' Snowden had made Ollt a very
good case indeed. When he (Mr. Bell)
made his will SOllle time ago he saw the
Solicitor-General professionally with regard to it, and the honorable gentleman
then drew his attent.ion to the fact that
some grievolls mistakes had been made in
wills, alJd stated that he was going to see
that his (Mr. Bell's) will was all right.
'1'hat was six years ago, alld since theu no
amendment of the law had been made to
rectify the grievance. Mistakes were not
made by lawyers so much as in consequence of printed forms of wills that
were purchased by peoplo of little means,
who thought this \vas a cheap way of
makillg a, will.
Those people had a right
to be protected, and' he hoped that. the
Solicitor-General would assist in carryillg
out Sir Arthur Snowden's object.
Tho HOll. J. BALFOUR observed
thn.t the difficulty he had IJJ counexiotl with the proposal was that, althollgh he entirely agreed with the
allleudment of Sir Al'thnl' Snowden,
and cOlJg'l'atulated that honorable n1('mbel' 011 bringing it before the committee, :yet there \ras a great deal in what
the Solicitor·General had said to the effect
tbat the clanse had really nothing \\' hatever
to do ",it-h the substance of the Bill. The
committee were not at present engaged in
amending the Companies Act, with which
this clause was concerned. (Sir Arthur
Sllowden-" We are always doing the
same thing ill regard to other measures.")
They did that oy amendilJg a certain Act;
but this clallse proposed to amend the
Companies Act by means of an amendment of t1le Administration and Probate
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Act. He did lJot remember a case where
OllC Act had beell amended by a clause
inserted in a Bill amending another Act of
an altogether different character. Confusion would be caused if this course were
adopted. 'rake the case of a life insurance
company. It went to the Companies Act
and found certain clauses existing there;
but if that Act were amended in a Bill
dealing with administration and probate a
life insurance board wOllld scarcely think.
of going to the la w with regard to probate
in order to find out a clause with regard
to-companies. '1'he clause wonld be out
of its propel' place if put in this Bill,
although he regarded the proposal sympathetically.
The Hon. J. ;\1. PHA 1"f said he would
like to draw the at-tent.ion of the SolicitorGeneral to the fact that the committee
were unanimously in favour of this clause,
bnt there was no doubt a difficulty as to
put.ting it ill the present Bill. If the
Solicitor-General would be good enough to
bring in a short Bill amending the Companies Act., and embodying Sir Arthur
Snowden's proposal, it would meet the
wishes of the committee. He trusted that
this would be dOlle, considering the
urgency of it, and he did not think that
another place would object. They might
have the Bill before them to·morrow or
next week, and th~ whole difficulty would
then be got over.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN expressed
the opinion that the whole difficulty would
be got over by providing that section 369
of the Companies Act was repealed. This
would overcome the objection of the Solici tor-G eneral.
The Hon. G. GODFREY stated t.hat he
would be pleased if the Solicitor-General
could see his way to adopt the clause proposed by Sir Al'th ur Snowden. Seeing
that the clause dealt with deaths and probate, he did 1l0t think it would be out of
place in the preseut Bill. The object
which honorable members had in view
could also be attained by accepting
the suggestion made by Sir Arthur Snowdell, and repealing t.he portion of the
Companies Act dealing with this subject. The clause was really a valuable
one.
The Hon. J. BELL observed that, seeing
that hOllorable members were all of one
mind in regard to tbis maLter, he hoped
that the Solicitor-General would .accept the
suggestion. of Mr. Pra.tt, and bring down a
Bill on the following day.
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Sir HENRY CUTHBERT remarked that
it appeared to be the wish of honorable
members that this clause should become
law. Sooner than have the clause embodied in the present Bill, as he considered
it wonld be out of place there, he wonln.
endeavour to accede to tho wishes of
honorable members, and would bring down
a short Bill embodying this I..:lallsc. He
believed that the Bill wOllld go through
all its stages if iutrodnced on the following clay. ,The amendment was wit,hdrawl1.
'1'h0 Hon. S. FHASEH. said that he desired
to confine the Act to a short period, as he
was satisfied that it would inflict n. great
amount of hardship on the public . . He
therefore de:3ircd to propose the following
new clause : " This Act shall remain in force until the 31st
December, 1900."

This would give ample time to ohsene
the proper working of the Act, and would
afford an opportunity of making an amendment in two years' time.
Sir HENRY CUTHBErtT stated that
the amendment proposed by Mr. Fraser
was an unusual one, and he" did Hot think
that the Chairman had power to recei \'e
it. The Bill had been recommitted in
order to enable the committee to reconsider certain clauses, and to deal wi th
specifically mentioned new clauses. That
work had been done; bnt he did not think
that the committee had any right. to deal
with a new clause providing that the
Bill should only remain in force tem·
porarily. He submitted that the proposal
was out of order.
The Hun. S. FRASEl~ observed that no
notice of other amendments which had
been moved had been given, and he
thought that he was right in saying that
he was quite in order in making this
proposal. If the Government forced hOllorable mel11bers to oppose proposals which
were inimical to the welfare of the
community they could not help it if an
unllsual course was proposed to be taken.
The CHAIRMAN.-I do not think that
this new clause is in order. The Bill was
recommitted to deal with certain clauses
and certain new clauses. It is true that
the honorable member wishes now to propose a llew clause; but power was not
given to this committee to receive the
honorable member's new clause. He call,
however, move for the recommittal of the
Rill. The proposal is not ill order at the
presellt time.
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The Hon. S. FRASEH. remarked that
he was sorry that the ~1inister had shut
him ont from doing his duty to t.he commnnity. He did not think it was right
to accept legisla.tioll which was vicious in
principle.
Sir BENny W1UXON observed that
it seemed to him that Mr. Fraser was not
justified in saying tha.t he had been un·
fairly shut onto The rulillg of the Chairmn.ll was beyond question.
The committee eould only do what it was allowed
to do. and not what it. liked. The Chairman lwcl correctly stated that this matter
was not committed to theril. There was
no doubt about that. But he believed
t.hat there was a rnle that a llew clause
conlcl be added after the third reading.
At any rate, that was the rule in the other
House, alld he believed it was the same
in the Legisla.tive Conncil
TheCHAIH.MAN.-Only verbal amendments can he rnade after the third reading.
~Sir HENHY ,\VIUXON said that amendments after the third readillg were regularly made in the Legislative At-sembly
and in the Honse of Oommons.
The CHAIlUIAN.-Mr. Fraser will he
in order if he moves in the House that the
Bill be recommitted.
'1'he Bill WitS then reported with further
amendments.
Sir HE~H Y CUTHBERT moved that
the report be adopted.
The HOll. S. FH.ASEB. said he would
like to ask pernlission for tho Bill to be
recommitted, with the vicw of (Jonsidering
the new clause of which he hud given.
notice in committee.
He had imagined
that hc had previonsly gi"cll sn.fi:icient
notice whilst the Pl'esidellt "'as in the
chair. but he found that he was shut out
in cO~11mittee, and therefore he now a'!ked
that the Bill might be recommitted for tho
purpose of enabling him to move his new
clause. (Sir Henry eu th bert-" 'Vhat is
your amelldrnent 1") It was n: new clause
providing that the Bill should come to an
eud in Deeember, 1900.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated tha.t,
seeing the great difficulty that had surrounded the passage of the Bill through
committee, and seeing also that it had
already been recommitted, and that so
much time had been spent in the consideration of it, he thought tha.t Mr. Fraser
might remain content with allowing the
Bill to pass through its remaining stages.
He did not see what object could be
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achieyed by limiting the operation of the
Bill to the yeut' 1900.
If the Bill ''''as
a bad one, the period was too long, and
pressure would be brought to bear for its
alteration. It would certainly be -amended
in that event before the year 1900. eMT.
Frmler--" Make it twelve months, thell.")
He was not inclined to make the Bill
tentative at all. MI'. Fraser had shown
himself to be opposed to the Bill all
throngh, and had expTossed his determillation of opposing the third reading. (Mr.
li'rt1.sel'-" I never said so.")
Did he
understand that the honorable member
intended to oppose the third reading ~
(:Jir. Fraser-" Not if the Bill is made a
tentative measme-cel'taiuly not.") 'I.'hen
he had done the honorable member an
injustice. He was glad that Mr. Fraser
intended to support the Bill. (M'r. Fraser
- " I said nothing indiaating that I would
eithel' voto for the third reading or oppose
it.") He was opposed to making the Bill
tentative; there was no necessity for doing
so. It was altogether unusual to make HBill of this kind tentative. If the measure
did not operate \\'ell·-if it did any injustice-it could be amended long before
1900.
He trusted that the House would
permit the Bill to go through an its
stages.
'I.'11e Hon, A. "WYNNE said he thought
that the Solicitor-General might d.llow the
Bill to stand over to enable 1\1:1'. }i'raser
to test the feeling of honorable members,
because that honorable member had arranged to have a clause dmwn to deal
with his (M'l" Wynne's) snggestion that,
,,,here administration was applied for by
widows without giving ft bond, aotice
should be insisted on. 'I.'he Bill mnst be
recommitted to consider that matter, anel
Ml'. Fn.tser might be allowed an opportunity of testing his amendment.
The Hon. C. J. HAM remarked that he
felt that when an honomble member had
taken snch an interest in a Bill as Mr.
Fraser had' in the present one, if he
desired it to be recommitted, it would be
an act of discourtesy 011 the part of the
House not to allow him to do so. It would
be best to accept Mr. 'Vynne's suggestion.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE stated that he
wished to point out to the Solicitor-Generaj thnt he 'Was creating a precedent. It
was rather hard on an honorable member
when a number of .new clauses were introduced and he ,vas denied the right of
limiting the Rill. He (Mr. Melville) did
not think that the measnre was of very
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great valne to the public. It was a
dangerous Bill, and it reminded bim of
the vatent laws, which handed over all the
fees to an official, who made a small fortune out of them. It would be better to
introduce a clause fixiug the salary fOT the
curator at, say, £1,000 a year, and allow
the Test of the mOlley to go into the eoff'ers
of the State. rfhe Solicitor-General would
find it exceedingly inconvenient to establish a precedent that when a Tiill was recommitted unexpected Bew clauses might
be added.
The PRES1DENr.-I cannot allow any
extended discllssion on this subject. If
Mr. Fraser objects to the report being
adopted, it cannot be adopted. The honorable member can moye to-morrow that
certain clauses shall be recommitted, and
they will he recommitted.
The consideration of the report was
made an order of the day for the following
day.
rrRUST }i~UNDS VESTING BILL.
This Bill was recei ved from the Legislati\'c Assembly, and, on the motion of
Sir HENHY CU'l.1HBER'l" was read a
first time.
PUBLIC AND BANK HOLIDAYS
BILL.
rrhis Bill was received frolll the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
HOll. VV. McCULLOCH, was read a first
time.
VEGETArrION DISEASES ACT 1896
AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into cOlllmittee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion (adjourned from the previous
day) was resumed on clause 2 and clause
3, which were as follow : "2. In paragraph (e) of sub-section (1) of section 13 of the Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 for
the words 'election by the fruit-growers of each
such district of a local board of ad vice' there
shall be substituted the words' appointment by
the Governor ill Council of a local board of
ad \7ice for each of such districts.'
"3. On the appointment by the Governor in
Council of a local board of advice for any fruitgrowing district, allY local board of advice
elected for such district by the fruit-growers
thereof shall thereupon, without further or
other authority than this Act, be abolished."

'I.'he Hon. J. H. ABBOTT moved the
omission of clauses 2 and 3, with the view
of inserting the following new clause : "A. In the event of the fruit-growers of any
fruit-growing district at any time failing to
elect within such time as may be prescribed by
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the regulations all or any members of a local
board of ad vice for snch district, it shall he lawful for the (j·overnor in Ooullcil to appoint all
or any members of such loeal board, anel any
members so appointed shall be deemed and
taken to have Loen elected by the fruit-growors
of such district, and shall hold office for such
time as the regulations proscribe."

He said he thought that that provision
would meet the desire of the committee.
Sir' HENltY CUTHBERT stated that
he would hase preferred to ha,e clause 2
and clause 3 remai~l as at present. However, the amendment introduced the
elective system, and, in the event of the
frlli t-gl'Ow"ers not availing themsel ves of the
privilege of electing their own local boards,
the Governor in Coullcil could come in and
nominate boards. As that was in accordance with the wishes of the ITlajority of
the committee, he would not object to the
amendment.
The Hon. J. l'3ALFOUH, remarked that
when the principal Act \1'as passed it was
pointed out that it used strong terms, snch
as "eradicate," while most of the diseases
it was designed to cure could Hot be eradicated. When it \ms said that it would be
sufticient to provide for the taking of reasonable steps to eradicate diseases, it was
remarked that there need not be any fear,
hecanse the fruit-growers wonld elect local
boards, 'iV hich would never deal harshly with
men who did not eradicate what could not
be eradicated. But now it was proposed
to give the Governor in Council power to
nominate the boards. The reat'on why the
boards were not elected under the Act was
that, though the frnit-growers were extremdy anxious to have the Act put in
operation, they were afraid that if they
registered for the purpose of election there
would he some difficulty in regard to taxation. It 'was afterwards explained by the
Minister of Agriculture that they were
only to appoint the boards and inspectors,
and one or two boards w€re elected, but
the question arose as to who 'was to pay
for the inspectors. 'Vhen one or two
boards were elected, and were ready to
appoiut inspectors, they found that they
had 110 salary to give these inspectors.
Mr. Abbott's proposal ,vould be a great
improvement, be~ause the fruit-growers
would elect boards at once if they had
money to pay the inspectors.
Now
that power was being given to the
Governor in Council to appoint boards,
they would not have the same consideration for fruit-growers as those elect.ed
locally, and it was impossible to absolutely
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eradicate some of the illl'leet pests. He
would suggest to the SolicitC?r-General that
an amendment might be made, pro\'iding
that all reasonable measures to eradicate
diseases lllUSt be taken. If that were done
the Bil] would be as perfect as it could
possibly be made.
The ROll. A. WYNNE stated that he
thought Mr. Balfour's suggestion was a
very reasonable one. I t had been held
under the Act dealing with rabbits and
thistles that if a man had 011e rahbit or
thistle on his property he had failed to
eradicate raLbits and thistles. That had
been decided by justices again and again,
and he thought also by the Supreme
COl1l't. (Sir Hellry Cnthbert-" I do not
remember any such case.") He had seen
it stated in the newspapers that justices
regretted baying to impose a fine in cases
of the kind. It was impossible to get
every scale oft' an orange tree, 01' every
aphis off a peach or apple tree. If people
kept tbeir trees reasonably clean it was all
that ought to be required.
The Hon. T. D. W ANLISS observed
that it would Le sufficient if the Bill provided that persons shonld t.ake snch measures a~5 might be reasollable.
The Hon. J. H. AB BOTT said that if
the amendment suggested by Mr. Balfour
wero agreed to, there would be no difficulty
in regard to electing boards. He hoped
that the suggestion wonld begiven effect to.
Clanses 2 and 3 were struck out, and
the new clause was agreed to.
The HOll. J. BALFOUH, re~narked thut
he had received 11 letter from one of his
constituents, which exactly bore out tho
comvlnint stated ill u letter read by :Jlr.
Campbell on the previons day. There were
farmers who had very good hedges, 2 miles
in length, which had been growing for
twenty years, and the whole of those
hedges were liable to be destroyed if the
smallest appearance of an insect pest WUK
found in them. He begged to move the
addition of the following new clause : "That in clanse 8 and clause 9 of the Vegetation Diseases Act 1896, there shall be inserted
before the word 'eradicate' the words ' all
reasonable measures to. ' "

The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported with amendmentR,
and the amendments \Yere adopted.
On the motion of Sir HENRY CUTHBERT, the BiH was then read a third time
und passed.
The House adjollrned at twenty·five
minutes past ten o'clock.
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Railway Department: Station Accommodation at Men·
tone: Day Labourers: Increments: Footscray and
Williamstown Trains -- Paris Exhibition - Railway
from J<'el'lltrec Gully to Gembrook-:'\Ial'ybol'ough
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Bank Holidays Bill-Public Oontracts Bill-Scriptnre
Lessons Books in State Schools (Plehi&cite) Bill-Aliens
Bill-Bungaree Junction to Race-course I:eserve Railway Oonstruction Bill.

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
three o'clock p.m.
H.AIL'NAY DEPAHTMENT.
Mr. KEYS asked the Minister of R.ailways if his attention had been called to
the inadequate station accommodation at
Mentone, and if he would make provision
for improving tile same?
Mr. H. R. 'VILLIAMS.-The desirability of providing better accommodation
to this place il:! recognised, and it will
receive consideration along with others
,rhcn mone'y is available.
M 1". STYLES asked the lIinister of
Hail ways when the day lahourers who had
been continuously in the railway service
for a period of at least fi \'e years at the
commencement of Act No. 1439 would
be placed on the permauent staff?
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS.-'l'his matter
is receiving the nttentioll of the commissioner, and he expects to finally deal
with it shortly. Applications are now
coming in, and each case will be considered
on its merits.
Mr. CooK.-The commissioner has been
dealing wit.h it since July last:
Sir GEORGE TURNER-That is not ver'y
long.
1\11'. T. SMITH asked the Premier the
following qu(;stions : "1. ·Whether he is aware that the incremcnts to salaries promised to the junior clerks
and other employes in the Victorian Rail way
department, from 1st July last, have not yet
been paid?
"2. ·Whether he will take steps to provide
the necessary funds, so that such increments
may be paid from the date specified this
month?
"3. \Vill he see that such increments are
paid this mon th ? "
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Sir GEORGE TURNER.-This is a
question relating to the Hailway department, and I have obtained the illformfltion
from the department. They say that the
only promise gi ven was that increments
will be paid to the permanent emplQyvs,
under the classification, and those receiviug under 6s. per day will get their increase as froni 1st July, 1897. The commissioner says he is not aware of any
promise having been given to pay increments to the j uniot" elerkt: from the 1st
July, 1897, and that he proposes to give
them increments as from the 1st January
next.
:Mr. rr. S.mTII.-I am told that there
was sllch a promise.
I:-iir GEOHGE TURNER.-If tbe hon·
orable member will refer me to the promise
ill question, and I find that stlch a promise
\\"[\S rnade, it \Yill no douut be carried
out.
Mr. HANCOCK asked the Minister of
Rail ways the subjoined questions : "1. Does he intend to urge upon the Commissioner of Railw<).ys the a.dvisability of giving
cheaper and more frequent trains upon the
Footscray and \Villiamstownline ?
"2. Is he prepared to recommend the removal of the anomalies now existing within the
suburban radius, with special reference to fares
and service of trains? "

He said the'y had urged on the Minister
of Rail ways, the commissioller, and in this
chamber, that there ought to be something
like a restitution of the number of traius
with whieh Footscray used to be served.
They pointed out that they were \\'orse
treated than any other suburb, althol1gh
as a payiug line they had a good case for
better consideration. The only answer
they could get was that, as there was no
tramway running in the direction of Footscray, t.he H.ail way departmen t could not
afford to give t.he people there e\'en ordillary accommodation. There were two
anomalies which he might. point ont,
namely, that on the Esselldon line they
had cheaper fares and a 25 minutes' service of trains, whereas Footscray, ttl though
a shorter distance, was charged higher
fares, and had only a 45 minl1tes' service_
This was simply ruining the place, and, as.
a last resort, all other means of bringing
about an alteration having been tried in
vain, they had to come to the 11 ouse for
redress.
Mr. H. H. -WILLIAMS.-I have referred this matter to the commissioner
for consideration on several occasions, and
he has replied, and still replies, that the
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lTootscray train service is considered ample
for present requirements.
Mr. HANCOCK.- 'Vho considers it ample?
'Ve do not.
Mr. H. R. 'VILLfAMS.-He adds that,
with the exception of the Coburg and
Preston lines, the fares are on the same
basis as on other suburban railways.
Mr. HANcocK.-That is a mistake. I
have the figures here.
Mr. H. R. vVILLIAMS.-No j it is quite
true. Since the opening of the viaduct
north suburban passengers have been
allowed to travel to Flinders-street station
at the old rate, no extra charge having
been made.
Mr. HANCOCK ~tated that he wonld
hand to the Minister of Railways a very
valuable document, which he conld place
against the records of his department,
and he (Mr. Hancock) was open to make a
small wager that the figures in that document were right, and tha.t the figures supplied to the Miuister were wrong.
PARIS EXHIBITION.

Mr. COOK asked the Premier if he had
a.ny objection to state what steps the Government proposed to take with ~t view to
the adequate representation of the colony
of Victoria at the Pa.ris Exhibition of 1900?
He said that the HOllse had been passinO' measures with regard to exported
pr~ducts, and it seemed to him that it
would beequaUy valuable if the Government
would do something in the direction he
had suggested, seeing that they desired to
secure trade with the countries of Europe
and other parts of the world. The Government ought to do something in the
matter.
Sir GEORGE 'l'URNER.-My experience in regard to these exhihitions has
been of rather an unsatisfactory nature.
It seems to me that a large a~ount of
rnoney is generally squandered, and very
little benefit is ever derived. Our represent.ation at the last Paris Exhibition
cost. us some £15,000, and I have failed
to find anybody who could give me any
evidence n.t all that this colony derived
any benefit from that exhibition. "Ve
ha;'e also expended very large sums of
money on a number of other exhibitions,
from which little,. if any, benefit has beeu
derived. Some time ago I sent a circular
round to the various bodies whom I
thought ought to do something in connexion with the Paris Exhibition of 1900,
Second_Session 1897.-[41]
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and not leavt:: everything to the Government, but, while they ~l,pproved of t.he
colony. being represented at that exhibitiOll, they have not given me any information which would euable me to say
how much space is likely to be required,
or what is likely to be exhibited. However, this matt.er is an importa.nt one, and
if the expenditure of a reasonable amount
of money wOllld confer any benefit on the
calmlY I will be prepared to enter into the
arrangement. Some of the colonies are going
to exhibit at the Paris Exhibitioll, but
others are not. I think that if we are to
ba vean exhibition that will be of any benefit
to the Australian colonies it should be an
exhibit.ion of all the colonies united, and I
have asked the variolls Premiers, who are
to meet in Melboume ea~'ly in January
next, to 'consider this matter, so that we
may come to some uni ted determination.
If tho other colonies, or a large majority
of them, are favorably disposed; aud if
ot.her people will come forward and help
the Government in the matter, and not
expect the Government to do everything
for t,hem, I will be prepared to assist with
any reasonable amount.
RAIL'VAY FHOM FERNTREE GULLY
TO GEMBHOOK.
Mr. KEYS asked the Minister of Hailways if he would, duringthepresontsession,
submit a motion to the House that the
construction of a line of rail way from
Ferntree Gully to Gembrook be referred
to the Hailways Standing Cornmittee, such
line having been recommended by the
conamittee as l1ext in order of merit to the
\Varburton line? He said he was pleased
to find that the Miuister of Hail ways had
anticipated this question by pnttiug the
requisite notice of motion ou the paper,
and he trusted that the honorable gentleman would see his way to go on with it.
Mr. H. R. 'VILLIAMS.-I shall go on
with it to-night.

MARYBOROUGH HOSPl'rAL.
Mr. OUTTRIM. asked the Premier, ill
the event of the borough of Maryborough
building a ward for the treatment of cases
of infectious diseases, would the Government contribute towards the cost of sttme
to the extent of £1 for £1, as provided by
section 154 of the Health Act 1890?
Sir GEORGE l'URNER.-I must ask
the honorable member to repeat this question on Tuesday. It is a matter of law,
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and I desire to consult the AttorneyGeneral befolle I giv,e a dennite answer.
TRIBUTIN·G IN M[NES.
Mr. BAILES asked the Minister of
:Mines the followiqg questions : " l. Is he awaL'e tha.t the directors of seyera,l
mining companies in the Bendigo district are
refusing to grant tributes in their mines? .
"2. Will he instTuct the inspector of mines
for that district tofnrnishhim with a repor,t-(n)
the reasons that aregivell ,for declining to grant
tributes; (b) are the companies which are declining to grant tributes complying with the
labour co,enantsof their leases? "

He remarked that the measnre passed last
session was expected to confer many very
great benefits upon the tributers, but so
far it had not proved as successful as was
anticipated, and there was very considerable opposition to the granting of
tributes, which had prompted him to put
these l] nestions.
Mr. FOSTER.~It has been brought
under the notice of the department that
there are several companies in the Bendigo
district who are refusing to grant tributes
in their mines, and the matter js -at present being inquired into by the inspectors,
who have also been instructed to ascertain
whether the companies in question are
complying with the labour covenants of
their leases.
MINING LEASES.
Mr. BUl'tTON asked the Minister of
Mines whether he had any objection to
lay on t·he table of the Library the papers
relating ,to lease No.3, 928, St. Armvud ~
Mr. FOSTER.-It is impossible to
comply with this request at the present
time, as the paper-s are with the warden
for tho purpose of holding an inquiry
uncleI' Rule 52, 011 an application for the
forfeiture of the lease in quesbion.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS AOT.
SATUHDAY HALF-HOLIDAY.

Dr. MALONEY asked the Premier if,
in view of the difficult.y experienced by
some shopkeepers having to close their
places of business on Saturdays at 'one
o'clock p.m., whilst others having the same
businesses, being on the opposite side of
the same streets, could remain open owing
to being in allother district, he would
proclaim all Satnrdays for one month as
public half-holidays, ill order to .give the
various distriets time to be in aeoord with
the city of Melbourne ~ 1£ the Premier
could see his way to adopt this suggestion
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(the hOllorable member remarked), it
would remove a deep-seated and stronglyfelt grievance in Melbourne. In his own
district shopkeepers on one side of a
street had had to close, while shopkeepers on the other side of the Rtreet
could remain open.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-The suggestion made by the honorable member is
a novel one, /;)ut, unfortnnately, it is not
practicable.
The Under-Secretary has
looked into the matter, and hefinos that
thp. difficulty mentioned would not be met,
by the honorable member's proposal, as a
proclamation of it publi!.: boliday does not
render it compulsory for shops or offices to
be closed, and there is 110 reason to believe
that .shopkeepers would pay any regard to
a proclamation.
Mr. T. SlIlI'J.'H.-They would be rnined
if they did with all the;e holidays.
Dr. MALONEY.-But are the Government going to do anything ~
METROPOLITAN OEMETERY.
Mr. DU\VNW' AnD asked tho Minister
of Health if it was his intention to bring
in a Bill to provide for a llew metropolitan
cemetery; and, if so, when?
Mr. H. n. WILLIAM8.-A Bill has been
prepared for the purpose of a Metropolitan General Cemetery, but the difficulties
surrounding the selection of the site were
so great that they were referred to a suboommitt.ee of the -Cabinet for consideration. rrhat committee was also divided as
to the merits of the sites, and the Premier
has promised to personally visit the sites
to see w,hich shall be selected.
RAIL VV AY TO THE BASS V ALLEY.
Mr. DO"WN'V ARD asked the Miuister
of Railways if he would have the question
of a rail way for the Bass Valley sent to
the Parliamentary Standing Oommittee on
Railways for report? He remarked that
the Premier had expressed his desire to
find reprod llcti"e work, so as to provide
profitable employment.
The Rail ways
Standing Committee, after making all inspection of this proposed Bass Valley line,
with a "iew to cOllsidering the ad visability of constructing a narrow-gauge railway, recommended that the line should be
remitted for their consideration as a broad
gauge.
Mr. H. R. 'VILLIAMS.-There can be
no doubt that the line referred to has
very considerable merit, and when the
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Hail ways Standing Committee have finished their inqnirie8 on the lines that are
to be previollsly remitted to them, I will
take int.o .my favorable consideration the
question of referring this line to the C0111mittee. Until the oommittee have dealt
with the narrow-gauge lines, and the lines
that have been previollsly under their COllsideration for connecting the northern
suburbs, it will be imp0ssible for me to
say d,efillitely whon I will propose that
this line be referred to the committee for
consideration and .report.
HEPRODUCTIVE 'VOHKS.
Dr. MALONEY asked the Premier what
amollnt of borrowed mouey was available
for reproductive works? He said he hoped
that in view of the destitution existing in
Melbourne the right honorable gentleman
would tell the House whether any reproductive works were likely to be gone on
with soon.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-In order to
know the Hmount of mOlley which is
avn:ilable, I must ascertain the actual
commitments. I shall be able on Tuesday to give the definite amounts.
PETITION.

A petition was presented by Mr.

ME'l'H-

from Christopher Sparling, of N orthcote, asking for redress Oll account of the
loss of his position in the Victorian police
force.

VEN,

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Sir ,GEORGE TURNER presented a
message from the Governor, intimating
that, at the Government Offices, on December 8, His Excellency gave his assent
to the Studley P,trk Bridge Bill, the
Education Department
(Officers and
Teachers) Bill, the Mining Development
Act 1896 Further Amendment Bill, and
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
'Yorks Act 1897 Amendment Bill.
ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS
COM~IJ TTEE.
The members of t.he Elections and
Qualificatiolls Committee took the oath at
the table of the House, before the ClerIc
The SPEAKER.-I have to announce to
the Electiolls and Qualifications Committee
that, I appoint to-morrow, at a quarter past
two o'clock, as t.he time, and Committeeroom No. 1 as the place, of the first
meeting of the committee.
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INCOME TAX RATE BILL.
The House having gone into Committeeof vVays and :Means,
Sir GEOHGE TURNEH movecl-"Subject to the Income Tax Acts, the rates
of the duties of income ta.x which shall, pursuant to the said Acts, be charged, levied, collected, a,nd paid for the use of Her Majesty in
aiel of the consolidated revenue for the year
ending on the 31st day of Becembel', 1898, are
herehy declared to be a.s follows (that is to
say) :(a} On all income derived ,by a,uy person
from persQnal exertiOllfor e\'ery £ I sterling of the taxable
amount thereof up to £1,200, 4cl.;
for every £J sterling of the taxable
amount thereof over £1,200 and up
to £2,200, 6d.;
anel for every £1 sterling of the taxable·
amount thereof over £2,200, Sel.
(b) On all income derived by a.ny person
from the produce of property within
Victoriafor every £1 sterling of the taxable
amount thereof up to £1,200, 8cl. ;
for every £1 sterling of the taxable
a,mount thereof over £1,200 and. up
to £2,200, Is.;
and for every £1 sterling of the taxable
amount thereof oyer £2,200, Is.

4d."
He said that the resolution was in the

form which honorable members were becoming used to for the imposition of the
income tax. Honorable members would
recollect tbat the amounts bad to be fixed
annually. The Act itself would expire at
the end of next session, so that some time
during next scs3ion the House would have
to fu lIy consider the whole q llestioll as to
the working of the Act in regard to its
fairness or uufairness, or as to whether it
should be auy longer continued. The rates
which the Government proposed were the
present rates, namely :-On income derived
from personal exertion up to £1,200, 4d.;
on SUluS over £1,200 and up to £2,200,
6d.j on Sllms over £2,200, 8d.; and on iucome derived from the produce of property
within Victoria dO~lble those amonnts.
The tax bad been coming ill fairly
well this year as compared with las!;.
year. (Mr. Carter-" Each sncceeding
year is worse a~cordillg to the returns.")
As regarded income from
persoual exertion, there were in 1896
17,0£10 taxpayers, who paid £79,554; in
1897, as regardcc1 income fJ:Om personal
exertion, there were 15,690 taxpayerl:l, who
paid £82,312; so that, although the numbers had decreased, the amoullt of the
tax had increased. The assessmeuts for
1897 had not yet been cOlUpleted. As
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far as ho could nsc('rtain, there would
not be quite as many nssessments as in
1896, but the amount of taxes derivable
from personal exertion was already moro
thall ill the preceding year. In regard to
.taxes derivable from property, in 1896
there were 10,949 assessments, yielding a
·total of £91,722. For the present year
there were 10,187 assessmellts, yielding a
:.total of £82,833. So that the totals in
1896 were 27,008 taxpayers, and £171,277.
For 1897, so far, there were 24,760 assess. ments, yielding £166,496, so that there
'''was a falling-off of 2,248 taxpayers and
£4,781, a considcmLle port.ioll of which
·the Goverllmellt hoped to make up. The
amollllt of taxes received dl1l'ing the Pl"Csent year was therefore more in comparison with tho reeeipts of the precedillg
. yeaI'. In 1896 the Government collected
£167,887, and for 1897, so fal', '£161,308,
'so t hat there was a shortage of £6,579 ill
.the collections. That was occasioned, to
,.son~e extent, by the fact that last year
several importaut concessions were madein
.Tegard to the pnyment of calls, depreciation of machinery, and monoy paid into
'variolls funds. [t was impossible for him
to sec the effect of these extra allow:ances, but it had meant a considerable amonnt of reduction in the taxes.
Thc Govcrument allowed more exemptions
in regard to items for the income tax than
"vas allowed in any ot.het· colony in which
,it was in operation. He had circulated
-the fllllest details in regnrd to the incom('
"tax.
As between the present and last
.:year he had given the main point.s. If
there were any other points on which he
·could afford information, he wou ld be only
too glad to do so. 'l'he illfonmitiol1 was
. supplied to him week by week, and he
·thought that honorable members might
desire to have all opportunity to see how
the Act "'as working. There was no chance
Df any reduction being made in the tax
-this year. "~hen making tho Budget
statement ho took. credit for receiving
£180,000 from this source. 'rhe sum of
£161,000 had now been collected, and that
.amount would probably be increased to
£170,000 by the end of the financial year.
~rhe proper time to consider the desintbilit.y of making any reductions in the
:amounts would be when the House waF!
·eonsiderillg, next year, the whole question
,of the taxatiOll. (Mr. Hancock-"Or an
incrcase.") He. was afraid there was
·not. much chance of the amounts being
increaseli, except that it might possibly be
Sir George '1 ~mwr.
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said that £1,200 of income derived from
personal exertion was too high n steppingstone. (Mr. Maddcn--" Lowel' the exemption a bit.") It would be quite open
to consider the question of lowerillg the
exemption from £200 to £150.
'l'hat
would bring in about 15,000 extra taxpaycrs, and give the Government. about
£45,000 extra revenue.
The mattel'
might be considered next session, as
a mode (If raising" extra money for the
charities.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE remarked that
the staten:ient referred to by the Treasurer
in connexion with the income tax had only
just. been put into his hands. He (Sir
John McIntyre) understood that the position in regard to the income tax was going
to be the same during the current year as
during the past year .
Sir GEORGE TUHNEIL-The position will
be about the same. There will be fewer
taxpayers and a little more revenne, probablv.
Si~" JOHN McINTYRE said that the
statement which had been placed in his
hauds tolel a most doleful tale. In 1895
there were 31,077 contributors, in 1896
t.here were 27,008 contributors, auel ill
1897 24,760 contributors. All through
those returns a certain increase of revenue
has shown. If eyer there was an instance
of the rich becomillg richer and the pOOl'
poore-1" it was there ueclared. If honorable members referred to the documellt
they would filld staring them in the face
the fact that in Olle of the worst years the
colony had had-namely, 1895-31,000
persolls paid on incomes over £200
per annnm, and now only 24,760 persons paid on incomes over that amount .
He did not know what the reason was, bnt
he thought the administrators of the Act
were very clever and watchful people.
The income ta).;, in consequence of the way
in which it was administered, was causing
mallY people to tal,e anothor view of it
than that which t.hey had previously entertained. It was administered in a most
extraordinary mauneI'. Inquisitiveness was
no word for it. The Income 'fax COInmissioner had actually inquired as to how a
person spent 5s. in the year 1895. A
more inquisitorial Act had never been
passed in any eonntry in the world, alld
t~e method of working it made it still
more illquisitorial.
The commissioner
could not do more if he were desirous of
killing the principle of the income tax
altogether. Something should be done to
t
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prevent the extra trouble that was imposed
upon people who had to cont.ribute to the
tax, and the regnlatiolls concerning it
should be made as simple as possible.
Those liable to pay income tax should be
compelled to set forth their recei pts from
per~onal exertion and from property, and
should then mllke a RtatutOl'Y declaration
that their return was correct, subject to
all the penalties that were liable to be
imposed npon a person who made a. false
declamtion. He (Sir John Mclntyre) had
been ilskccl by the commissioner to assess
the value of the gold railway pass which
he cclrl'ied upon his Wlttch-ch:lin-to
state how much of its vahlC was to
be regarded as private, and to what
extent it was lIsed for pnblic purposes.
He told the commissioner to asse~s it himself, and a demand was made upon him
(Sir John :McIntyre) for 6s. 8d. He had
not paid the muncy yet, and did not
intend to pay it. The commissioner conld
sne for it. He did not know whether the
Treasnrer enconraged this sort of proceeding on the part of the Income 1'axoffice, 01' whether the commissiouer was
determined to make a big bllsines8 of it,
and keep a }n,l'ge staff of officers. (Mr.
Peacock-" It is not working badly now.")
'Vhy, only the day before yesterchy he
saw ,t d0.mand made for particulars as to
the amollnt of a trttnso.ction that took
place in the yenr 1895, and which had not
becn named in the illcome tax return.
(Mr. Peacock-" I hn,ve to sllpply hlllldreds of returns.';) Then the honorable
gentleman could cnnfirm what. he (Sir
John McIntyre) had said !.hat the Act as
at present administered was an abomina.-·
tion. The Treasurer should really take
illto bis seriolls consideration whether he
could not make suggestions to the com·
missioner with regard to the admini::;trat.ion of the Act. He very III nch regretted
to see the financial pOSil ion of the people
of this colony a3 revealed by the inc0me
tax returns. Jf anyone in the old world
looked at these figures they would be Slll'prised to see th·~ t in this grCctt gold-prodllCillg coulIt!"y there were ouly 24,760
people who hetd illcomes of over £200 a
year. This fact certainly did not redound
very mnch to the credit of the colony.
Something was radically \vrong, when in
such a young country as this, considerillg
all the prosperity it had had in the P[lst.,
and notwithstanding even all its present
difficulties, ouly so poor a show was made
of those having substantial incomes.
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:Mr. MURRAY SMITH expressed the
hope that the leader of the Opposition.
would reconsider his determination not to·
pay the 6s. 8d., for which a dem[lud had
been made npon him by the Income Tax.:
Commissioner. The taxation on his (Mr ..
Murray Smith's) gold pass was assessed at
6s.· He paid it cheerfully, and thon;;ht.
the Income rL'ax-office lhlcl let him off
liberally. But he did not rise to address
himself to that qnestiolJ, bnt rather to c,dl
the attention of the Tl'easlll'et' to a difficn1tv in connexion with the tax. It W<1S:
som~\\' hat SCriOll:'5, inasmuch as it affected 1
the investors of large sums of mOlH~y. Tn
the absence of any federal principle \Vi th
rogard to tIte income tax, the Premie):·
knew tha.t tmstees who illve8tecl snms·
of moue)' in (;orernment secllrities i\l Victoria had to pny income tax, but. if they
invested the money in the neighbonringcolony of New South \Valefl, o\vmg to thG>
regulation (which existed ill Victoria as
well as in New South 'Va.les), aecorc1inf!:
to which absentee trustees who invested:
money ill Government bonds did not pay
income tax, they were exempt.
This·
was II strollg temptation to investors, i~
they were investing any money in Government. stock, to iuvest it in New South
'Vales, becanse there \ras nu real differe:1C;eill tile yalue of the security, whether the·
mouey were invested in Victorian or in·,
New SOllth Wales stock. Bnt the differcncein the return was something start1illg. I·lehappened to notice it as trnstee for a large
estate when he was maldllg arrangements.
for taking lip a qnantit.y of the new stock.
which the Premier recently issued, and he
fonnd that t.he difference amonnted to
somethillg like 7 pel' cent. on the illcome
of property invested in this way. It wasevidellt1y a. stron~ temptation to ilH'estors.
wbo had mOlley to invest t.o pt~t it in New
South \Va.1c8 stock.
He mentioned the
matter as a difficlllty, althongh he did not
qnite sec, ill the abseuce of any fedcral'
arrangem~nt, what eonld be donr.; but the
'J'reasurer might- consider the propriety of
exempting Government stock altoge~her
from pItying incomo tax, whether the investors resided in Victoria or abroad; or, in
the a1 ternati ve, might make all pay equally_
Sir GEORGE TUR~Etl.-The object of theexemptiun was to callse a flow of capital
into this colony. UnfortUlmtc1y, it has
had the very reverse effect. I know of th0
difficnltv.
Mr. 1IUHRA Y S~n'L'H said that the
'l'rel:t8t1rel' might be able to prepar~ an
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amendment. which would meet the difficulty.
'l'he motion was agreed to, and the
rel:!olution was reported to the House and
adopted.
Authority beillg given to Sir George
Turner and Mr. Foster to introduce a Bill
to carry out the resolution,
Sir GEORGE TURNER brought up a
Bill "to declare the rates of duties of
Income Tax for the year ending on the
31st day of December, 1898," and moved
that it be read a first time.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a first time,
and was afterwards passed through its
remaining stages.
TRUST FUND~ VESTING BILL.
The House went into committee for the
consideration of this Bill.
Discussion (adjourned fl'om December 2)
,was resumed on clause l.
Mr. CARTER said that he thought that
some misapprehension had existed, not
only among Members of Parliament, but
in the country, with regard to what was
lmown as the public account. He wonld
endeavour, as briefly as he possibly could,
to remove some of the misapprehension
which existed in the public mind. 'l~here
was a certain account, which was called
the public account, into which all
Government funds were paid. To illus·
trate what he meant he might take
the case of a lawyer. rrhe lawyer perhaps
received not ollly money that belonged to
himself, but also funds for which be was
practically a trustee, and which did llOt
belong to him. Therefore, such a lawyer
always had two 01' more accounts in the
bank, so that the moneys he received
personally and the moneys he received as
trustee might be kept separately. But in
the publie accounts of Victoria--and he
helicyed that the method was copied from
that of Gren,t Britain-there was only oue
account. This one account, upon which
the 'rreasurer was authorized to operate
on ccrtain conditions, consisted practically
of three diffel'Cllt acconnts, or three subdivisions.
First, there was loan mouey;
next, the t,rnst mOlle,)'8; and, thirdly, the
monevs derivcd from revenue. It was like
a tril{ity ill unity-there were three accounts, but yet there was only 011e account..
So far as the bank was concerned, the
money was all placed there, but the three
funds could not be di~tingnished-it was
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irnpossible to say which was loan money,
wnich Was trust money, and which waS revenue. 'l'hu'S what were called trust funds
it seemed to him were iTnproperly so called,
because if honorable l'nembers looked at
the paper which had been circulated for
their information by the Treasurer they
would find that the greater pordon of thc
money in q nesti01l consisted not of trnst
funds at all, but of money which was
paid ill DY the depositors in t.he
Savings Banks.
There was no trust
about it, and it was a ridiculous
thing to call the money trust funds, because they were no more trust funds
than money any person paid iuto his
current account in an ordinary bank. A
dep~sitor paid mouey in, and could draw
upon it when he liked to do so; and the
only difference was that an ordinary bank
did not allow any interest on a cnrrent
account, whereas the Sa-vings Ballk did.
The1'efore, the £6,609;319 referred to in
the Treasurer's very valuable document
which had been circulated consisted of
Post-office and Savings Bank money, and
not, l:itl'ictly speaking, of trust funds at
all. Of these, £2,707,131 bad been invested, leaving £3,902,188 which had
not been invested. From that the COUlltry had had advanced to it £3,471,098,
leaving cash in hand £431,090. 'rhat
was all the cash, as far as he could
ascertain from the statemellt that had
been furnished by the Treasnrel'. Now,
the whole of tllese Savillgs Banks funds
had been removed from the control
of the Governrnent and the 'l~reasurer,
and had been transferred to the conttol
. of the Commissioners of Savillgs Banks
under the Savings Banks Act which was
passed ill 1896. No Treasurer could touch
those funds for the purpose of pa:ying the
current expenses of tbe country.
Tbe
only money, therefore, that was left within
his reach wat; the £431,090. The Treasurer
explained the other night that he had not
the money with which to pay back to the
Savings Banks the mOlley that had been
~dvanced, and so he gave them a certificate for it under the Savillgs Banks Act.
In that Act there was a provision that when
called upon he could issue bonds to the extent of the certificate as the money might
be reg nired. rrhe Committee of Public
Accounts, the Speaker, and the Treasurer
of the day were made trustees for the certificate alld for the issue of those bouds, just
in the same way as was now proposed
in this Bill.
Of the amount that had
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been ad val'lced, there had been used for
revenue' plll'pOSeS, £2,426,,4:3'1; there had
been remitted to the old country, to pay
interest and to meet the midI snbsidy,
£877,420; so that for other purposes,
which were ~,11 set out in the statement
that hn,d been fllrnished, only £167,257
had been used. He f;tiled to see any distinction that could be drawn, S0 far as the
indebtedness of the COUl'ltrv to the trust
funds was concerned, betw~en the money
that was taken for what was called revenue
purposes· and that which 'vas rcmitted to
pay interest. rrhe interest mnst come
out of the revenue, and although it was
not due until the 1st of July, it was for
the haM-year terminating on the 30th
June. It was a debt that had accrued,
and it was j lIst as mnch an advance as
the £2,426,000. (Sir George Tnrner-" Excepting that the balance is· stnlGk on
the 30th of .June,") Yes, and it was a
misfortune that the balancing day should
havc been made the 30th of J nne, instead
of the 1st of July, because at present
they always appeared in their accounts to
be a little bit ahead of what they actually
were. There was a period in their history
when the trust funds were all gone.
There was really no money left, and
some of the loan money was taken
also. rrhese funds \'ve1'e put ont of the
reach of the Government now, and
whether Parliament passed this Bill or
Hot it would not 'make the slightest
difference. The 'rreasnrel' could not get
at the trLlst fllnds.
But prior to the
removal of the Post-office and Sewings
Bilnl~s moneys from ~he control of the
Treasurer, was there any instance in which
any Government ever succeeded in spending money without the authority of Parliament? He was not aware of ally. At
the present time there was· eome security.
rrherewasaresponsibleGovernment, There
was a Treasurer who was responsible to the
Government and to the Honse, and there
were the Andit Commissioners, who had
to certify before they signed the warrant
that the expenditure had been duly
authorized. At the end of the financial
year Pal'liltment not only received from the
Treasurer as full a statement as they could
possibly receive from any committee that
might be appointed, but in addition to that
they got a report from the Audit Cummissioners. Honorable members mnst have
noticed that in that report if a sum of
money had been drawn without the authorityof Pa,rliament, no matter how small
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it was, the Audit Commissioners called
attention to it. He did not know whether
it was intended that the Audit COlllmissioners should call attention to any error
that might; be made by the new committee
that it was· proposed to create. Even if
this· were done they could not be more
secure' than they were at the present time;
:Mr. McKENZIE.-Has not the anthority of Pa.rliament freqnently been obtained
after the money has been spent?
Mt'. CARTER said not frequently.
No Government would tt~ke upon itself
to spend money wit.hout the ttuth01'ity
of Parliamellt, and they could not get the
money unless the Audit Commissioners
signed the warrant. The Audit Commissionp.rs would Hot sign the warrant ·uuless
the expenditlll'e was· urgent and had to be
met, and then they would draw attention to
it. It rested with the House to S<1Y '.'.'hether
they should sanction the expenditure or
not. Supposing that the House was not
s~tting <1nd the Government felt that there
was some emergency, say a disasterat Nhill,
they might ta,ke it upon themselves to
spend money without the authority of Parliament. The Treasurer always had ().n
advance of £100,000. He conld pay some
of the money ont of that, but the Audit
Commissioners would cn,ll attention to the
fact. If, when the Audit Commissioners'
report ,~as presented, a majority of the
Hc)Use thought that the Government wero
wrong in spending the money the Government would go out. He did not know
whether the Government would go out if
the committee did something which was
not considered to be right.
Mr. 'MCKENZIE. - The· Government
might have the support of a m£lljority in
doing what was \Yr0ng.
:Mr. CAR'rER obsen'eel that if they were
to retain the presentsystemof ptl,rliamentary
government the majority must rule; the
Government, so long as they were sn PPOl'ted
by a majority, must rule; and the minority
-and he wns generally in it-had to put
up with it. He wanted to find out in what
way the posit.ion wonld be made better for
the country if they agreed to the proposed alteration. _ He had a copy of the
warrant which had to be signed by the
different parties before money could he
drawn. It had to· be addressed to the
Commissioners of Audit. It set ont the
amount of money likely to become due
and payable out of the public accon n t, and then the various details-the Appropriation Act, the division, the
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subdivision, the purpose, the folio of provisional ledger, and so Oll. That document had to go through the Treasury
office, then it had to be brought before
the Treasurer, and when he was satisfied
he signed it. It was then sent from the
rrreasurer to the Audit Commissioners,
and they said-" 'Ve certify that the
snms above mentioned are now legally
available fOl; and applicable to the services
and purposes respectively above set forth,"
and they signed it. Then it had to go to
the Governor, and he signed the following
authorization, and sent it to the Treasurer:
- " You are her.eby authorized to issue
ont of the pnblic accoullt the amount
above set forth, and for so doing this
shall be your sufficient warrant." When
he was at the Treasury, he was told
that the system conld be improyed. He
took a good deal of trouble in illquiring
into the matter alollg with Mr. Eaton, the
then Under-Treasurer, bnt for a perfect
check on the wrougfnl expenditure of
mOliey, human illgenuity could not devise
anythillg much better than the present
system. In the first instance, the departments who mU1ted the mouey had to send
in their applications to the TrrHslll'el'.
The r:rreasnrer had to see that the expenditure was flU right and regular. The
Audit Commissioners had to be satisfied,
and then they got the final authorit.y of
the Governor for the money to issue. He
did Hot think, with all due respect to the
Speaker and to the Committee of Public
Accounts, that they could make any great
improvement by putting them in as an
additional check. He did not think it
would make any difference. They had got
a security now, and it had hitherto worked
very well. There had been occasions when
the Treasurer, 110 doubt, had had to spend
money in ad vance. The Treasurer's advance was given to him for that purpose, and
beyond that he was not aware that· any
r:rreasurer had ever spent sixpence without
authority. When Lord Rosebery was appointed Premier of Great Britain, he said
to the Under-Treasurer-" I think we
uught to send a cable to Lord Rosebery
congratulat.ing him." It cost only £4,
but the Commissioners of Audit would
not pass the expenditure. He said-" All
right, I will pay it myself." (Sir George
Turner-" You marked it ' unforeseen.' ")
He did not. He told MI'. Eaton he would
pay it. Mr. Ea,ton said-" No, it is a
legitimate claim, and the Audit Commissioners will have to pass it." It was
Mr. Carter.
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months before that small expenditure of
£4 odd was passed. (Mr. Murray Smith
- " If it had been a million it might have
been the same.") That was an assertion
and Hot a proof. It was easy to say these
tllillgS. The newspapers generally started
the fox, and said that some dreadful
calamity \\'ould fall on the connt.ry becanse of so-and-so, somebody else took it
up, and then the House took it np, and
t.hey rushed into hysterical legislation and
made violent changes, which, after a time,
they had to repeal.
He would like to
point out that tlJis Bill proposed that the
same system sholJld be continued up to
the extent of £500,000. The Treasurer
was the chairman of the Committee of
Pll blic Accounts. They were appointed
by the Government. The Treasurer called
the committee toget.her, and he might say
to them (and Olle of them was the Speaker)
- " I have need of this money." It was a.
great mistake to drag the ~~peaker in.
He, at all events, should be left a, quite
unattached party, so far as the Government or any sectioll of the House was
concerned. III fact, he was about the
last member of the House who should be
placed in a position of t.he sort, ",bere he
would have to say whether the Government
should or should not ha ye certain money.
"(Sir George Turner-" e will get thecertificate of the Audit Commissioners for
the £500,000.'J) Yes, they kept the Audit
Commissioners there. He wondered the
.Government did not propose to remove
them. The Treasurer talked of getting
money in a free, easy, and accessible
manner. He could not get it, fHld he did
1lot think anybody else would.
(Mr.
Trenwith-:-" What we desire is that Parliamellt shall know where the money comes
from.") What would be the difference
between the Committee of Public Accounts
and t he Treasurer report.ing at the end of
the year? 'Vhat difference would it make
if the Audit Commissioners crit.icised the
statement of the Treasurer or the statement of the Committee of Public Accounts1
It would be just the same process, and he
did not see tbat it would make any difference. As there was not, according to the·
paper that had been furnished, £500,000
in the till, permission to dmw £500,000
could not be given, unless, of course, the
Government could kill a few more people
who were rich.
(Sir George 1'llrner"That mouey would l)Qt go into the trust
fund; I thought of that.") He was glad
he had drawn the Treasurer. He admitted
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at once that t.he Treasnrer, as a lawyer,
knew much more about how to get mOlley
than he did. The right honora,ble gentleman might see ways of getting money
which it would not be prudent to disclose
to the House; he might know met.hods by
which money could be got out of the
'rreasury that he (.Mr. Cartel') would not
dream of. Thcn he would ask how wns
the '.L'reasurel' to pay the public creditor ~
The honorable mem bel' for Anglesey asked
whether there had not been occasiolls
when the Goyernmcnt had overdrawn the
amollnts authorized 1 But wbnt Wel'l? the
Government to do 1 The public creditor
had to be paid, and was it not better for the
Treasurer to take the money he had at a
vel'y low rate of interest, and to nse it,
thaI! to borrow money from the bau ks ~
Bec-a use he must do the one or the other.
The Treasllrer agreed with him (Jlr.
Carter) that it was wrong to take the
trUi:lt 1110ney, and if the Treasurer did not
nse the money which was deposited with
him-he admitted that that was all gone
now nnd that the present trust fund was a
trllst fund, which it nevcr was beforethen he would like to ask the honorable
gentleman how did he view this position:
If the revenue exceeded the expenditure,
\\"hich he boped it would do, the surplus
under this Bill was to go to reduce the
deficit? That was the proposal in the
Bill, and the proposal that the honorn.ble
member made in his speech. Now,whatwas
the consequence of that 1 If the surplus
was to be applied to reduce that terrible
deficit it simply meant that it would not
be applied to the reduction of taxation.
CMr. Trellwith-" It will be ultimately.")
But how could it be? (Mr. 'l'rellwith","Vhen we haveredncedourindebtedness.")
Applying the surplus to the reduction of
the deficit would not take off present
taxation. N ow, he had al wnys thollgh t
that they were endeavouring to get a
snrpllls with a view to take off different
taxes. If t.he surplus \yas to go to t.he
red ·.1Ction of the deficit t.he present tn.xa·
tiOll wonld have to be maintained.
(Mr.
Trenwith-" Our debt is one of our
heaviest taxes no\\,.") Only to the extent
of the interest pnid on it. (Sir George
'furner-" 'l'h~tt is pretty heavy, you
know.") rrhe total Sllm was only a bagatelle 110W compared with what it was
formerly.
All the Savings Banks and
Post-office Banks money was gone. The
Trea,8ure1' was not paying interest on
those moneys now; the Sl:wings Banks
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Commissioners had to pay that interest.'
(Sir George Turner-'; We have to find
it.") But the Treasllrer knew very well
that the surplus would not make much
difference to that. 'What the Treasurer
really had of trust funds which were not
in\'e~ted was only £666,000, and those
were the bone/' fide trust funds.
(Sir
George Turner-" vVe have to payoff
£~,OOO,OOO.")
But nobody wanted the
Tl'easnrcr to pay them off. They had
giveu him the money, and kept on giving
him more every yoar, :md they were COlltent to take interest at 2~ and 2 per cellt..
011 snms not exceeding £100 and £250
respectively.
He saw by the Savings
B<mks return that d,ty that there was a
very large sum on which no interest was
paid at all. He would like to kuow if the
application of the snrplu::I to the reduction
of tho deficit, and HOt to the reduction of
taxation, was to go on until the deficit was
extiuguished? If so, not mallY honorable
members would live to sec it, and therefore they had the bright prospect of no
possibility of a reuuct.ion of taxation as
long {\,g the deficit contiuued. 1f they did
not like that, were thev to red uce the taxa ..
tioll alid try to pre\,enUt having a surplus,
01' were they to reduce the expenditure so
as to create a sllrplus and apply it t.o tho
red llction of the deficit ~ 'Vas not the
whole thing a sham ~ Renallse, what was
the pl'<wtical res ul t of i t ~ \\' ere they to
get any safety from it ~ If there was any
danger, if the State had ever lost sixpence,
he could understand the proposal, but the
Stale never bad lost anythillg, and no
money had been spent without the
authority of Parliamellt. The great thillg
he looked to was the protection of the
funds, so that they would not lose money,
as some mouey was lost the other day in
the Lauds department.
At the beginning of every financial year P;u'liament authorized tho expenditure.
How
soon was the Treasurer to ascertain whether his estirnate of revenue would be
realized? How was he to fort'c[l,st it 1
How was he to know that the revenue
would be short., and if he had to eal'l'y on
without that knowledge till half-way
through the year, wh,tt part of the
aut.horized expenditure was he to stop ~
Bv that time the Treaslll'er would be
c~mmitted to all the expellditure, and
how was he going to get out. of the' position1 The Treasurer stateel in July thn.t
he expected his revenue would exceed his
expenditure. Every Treasurer sta,ted tha.t
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regularly, and for several: 'ye~1Jl's past every
Treasll'rer htld unfortunately been wrong
in t!Ul,t statement. Me believed that it
was the present Treaf:Hl'l'er who stated
tha.t a Treasurer knew at the' end of the
first half-year what hi's position would be,
bnt he thought he had seen the present
Treasurer deceived in the short time he
had heen in office,. nlld he had ceFtainly
seen rnallY other Treasnrers deceived. Of
course the Treasurer was the creature of
circlllUsta.nces to a large extent. He had
heard great credit given to the present
Treasurer, a-llcl ill many respects he quite
deserved it, bt1.t he (Mr. Carter) did not go
so far as the' honorable member for Hawthorn in that direct-ion. The condition of
the finances had improved thi& year; and
if the 'l'l'easnrer had been instrumental in
killing' the rich men who had died during
this financial year, he' certainly deserved
great credit, as far as the financial positioll
was concerned, but if he had nothing to
do with the dea.ths of the rich men whose
decease had brought so mnch mOlley into
the Treasury-and he was quite sure
the Treasurer had not--why did he desen'c credit because he had got £150,000
or £200,000 more from probate duties
this year than last ~ It \Vas his (Mr.
Carter's) bad luck that no rich men died
while the Government of which he was a
member was in office. It was a pleasnre
for the rich men to live under that Go'vernment, and they did live, and the Government got so much less in the shape of
probate dnties. \Yhen a new GoveTnment
came into office, these rich men evidently
said-" \Ve had better clear out before
fresh taxes :\,re imposed," and they did
clear out, the result being an increase
of revenue ill the sk'tpe of probate duties,
for which the Treasurer was praised,
al thongh he had nothing whatever to do
with it. The Treasurer would admit that
that was particularly true, and that he
",as a very lucky mall.
(Mr. Burtol1"Are these windfalls part of the trust
fund ~ ") No, but they were splendid
windfalls, and he only wished that some
of them had come in his way. Now, a proposal like this· might shift the responsibility from the Govel'llment of the day to
anolher body, bu t beyond that he could
not 8ee what it did.
At presellt the Government was responsible to the Assern hIy,
and had always accounted to that Chamber, and must continl1e to do so. But as
soon as Parliament allowed the responsihility to be shifted from the Government
Mr. Carter.
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to somebody else-the Speaker and the
COI:nmittee of Public AC0ounts-tbe respollsibility would be removed fn~m the
right shoulders and put on the shoulders
of persOlls who eould not be made responsible to the Assembly in the same way as
the Government was. Therefore, it was
clear that the adoption of these' proposals
would not add to the seeurity of the public
funds. The next question that occurred
to him was-" Is the Committee of
Public Accounts· pl"epared to accept
such a responBibility ~" He observed that
the honorable member for Hawthorn
and the leader of the Oppo.sition said that
thoy would not accept a sl~are' of the
responsibility, and as SOOI1 as he (Mr.
Carter) read the Bill he thonght "I am
llot in it, because I will not accept the
responsibility." It was a great responsibility, which had no right to be placed on
private individuals.
'rhe creation of
boards and eommissions was R. splendid
way of getting rid of responsibility. By
creating boards· and commissions, and by
means of the referend um and all that sort
of thing, the Govenjment sl1tmted their
responsibility off their own shoulders, and,
in the case of the· referendum, off the
shoulders of the Honse, and put it on to
shoulders that he did not think should be
called upon to bear t.he bnrdel).. In these
things the Treasurer ,vas responsible, at
::tIl events, in all countries having responsible government. If they eQuId not
trnst the Government they should change
it, aud if they could not trust the
'rreasnrer, he shoul.d go out of the Government, but as long as the Govel'llment
existed under- the present system, and as
long as the colony bad' a 'l'reasurer,
he thought that the present plan
would be very hard to improve upou.
Then he would ask the Treasurer,
holding the opinions he expressed in his
speech, and ill this Bill, why did he not
act on thenl-wby had he used the· trust
funds ~ Before the present 'f'reasurer took
office be ,vas very bot and strong against
the previous Treasurer, whom he (Mr. Carter) knew very intimately, because he
made use of the trust funds. 'rhe present
Treasurer practically pnt it that no honest
man ought to use those trnst funds-that
if, as Treasurer of the colony, he wa.nted
mon~y he should come down to the Legislative Assembly, if Parliamellt was in
sessioll, a.nd call Parliament together if it
was not sitting, to get the necessary funds,
or he should go and borrow from the banks,
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but that it was unwarr::tutablc for him to
use t,lle trust funds. Now, he (Mr. Carter)
found according to the paper which the
rrreasnrel' had circulated, that while in
1895 the amollnt ad vanced to the Government from the trllst funds was £2,899,092.,
in June, 1897, it was :£3,471,098, or a,ll
increase of £572,006. (Sir George Turner
- " I paid the bOllds off ont of the t.rust
funds.") He (Mr. Cartel') was only going
by the aeC01lut the Treasurer had circulated for the information of honorable
members, and the statement was very clear
on the face of it. n1ere was anot.her
paper included, which was very involved.
(Sir George 'l'urnel'-" It shows all the
details.") But the details were so show11
that unless one had the clerk who made
it up to explain it one could not; very wen
understand it. It was eli ffien It to understand. He found one little errol'. Instead
of £82,080, that item should read£820,080.
(Si1' George l\lrner-" You cannot bhtme
me for that.") He did not blame the
1'reasurer for anything.
(Sir George
'rurner-" It was all right in my c::>py;
the printers have dropped a figure.") But
it was all wrong in his (Mr. Carter's)
copy. He would not have cared a threepenny bit if it had been all right ill his
copy, even though it had been wrollg in
the Treasurer's. But that error was something cou::;idcrable in a petper circulated
for the information of honorable membel's.
1'he statenlcnt showing the disposal of the
amount was pedectly clear, bnt the statemen t, on page 5, showing the balances of
revenue alld expenditure from 1890-91 to
1896-7, was not clear, because, if they
compared it with the previous statement,
the figures did not harmonize. They
seemecl to be made up on different lines.
rrhel'e wal-3 a di:stinctioll drawn, and one
could llOt make the deficits b,tlance.
It was quite possiblo that the Treasurer
might have an explanation to give which
would alter the figures he had j llSt quoted,
but, taking those figurel; as they appeared
on the face of the sheet, they showed
ad v;,wces from the trust funds amounting
to £3,471,098, or an increase of £572,006
as compared with the amount ad "anced
from the trust fnnds in 1895. (Sir
George Turner-" 'Ye have pai<l £500,000
for bondR during that period; the figures
will be quite correct.") Hp, (111'. Carter)
was not saying that t.he figurea were not
correct; he was only asking for information. 'Vhether the money went to pay
bonds or in ordim~l'y expenditure, the bare
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fact remained that in two years the present
Guvel'llment had used £572,006' from the
trust funds. 'rhey could not get away
from that fact. 'Vhat the Tret~sUl'er did
with it he (Mr. Cartel') could nQt help;
that was tbe Treasurer's business; and
the Treasurer told them thl:tt he used
it to take IIp bonds which were floated
in obedien<.:e to an Act of Parliament
passed by the Shiels Governl1leut. He (Mr.
Carter) floated £750,000, and although
the Treaslll'er had redeemed £500,000 of
them, he had only done RO by means of
moncy taken ont of the trust funds. Now,
when he eMr. Carter) was in office it was
a grievous ofl'ence in the eYGs of the present Treasurer if he took any money out
of the trust funds for any purpose whatever, and when he remembered the honorable gentleman's speech, and what a
vi11ain he (Mr. Carter) was for having
used the trllst funds, he felt quite surprised that the present Treasurer should
have out-Heroded Herod, uecause he had
taken more from the trllst funds than he
(Mr. Cartel') did. (Sir George Turner"In oue year you took £593,000.") He
did not agree with that staterl.1ent; uut
he was not going to criticise his own cond nct; he wa.s cri tieisillg the eOlld net of the
preseu t 'l'rcasurer r and the fact rcmaincd
that the Government uow in office, for
some pnrpose or other-he did not mean
to assume or to snggest for ~t moment that
they put the money in their pocket-;-lmd
spent £572,006 out of the trllst funds,
and, therefore, it did. not lie in the mouth
of the head of the present (1overnment to
reflect on him (Mr. Cartel') for using the
trllst funds. ·When he (Mr. Cartel') was
Treasllrer the present Premier said--" Is
thy servant a dog, that he should do these
things ~" But when the honorable gentleman got into office he found that he
had to b'(; a dog, and do the same things
too, becnw;e otherwise he could not ha\re
paid the public creditor. Now, the honomble gentleman said that future TreaSl1l'ers could stop the expenditure, and
that it was the Treasurer's duty, when he
got to the end of the first six months of
the fi'nancial year, to see whether his expectat.ions as to revenue were going t.o be
realized, anel that if not he should stop
the expenditure. If that was the present
Treasurer's opinion, why did he not do that
himself-why did he not stop the ex pen ..
c1iture instead of using the trust funds?
His (~Il'. Carter's) opinion was the other
way. He could not see how to stop the
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expenditUl~e, because when Parliament had
aut.horized cE'l'tain expenditure the Government was committed to a great part of-.
that expenditure before t.he first half-year
was up. If the Treasu reI' atJem pted to
stop expenditure in t.he countr,)' districts
he would have the conntry mernbers
dowll on him, al1d if he tried to stf)P
the expeuditlll'e in the tOWll he ,,"onld
hare the town members down on him.
Once a vote had heen passed by Parliament
the Treasurer knew that it was lIke tryillg'
to get butter out of a dog's throat to prevent the expendit.ure of that money.
.He
could not do it.
The Treasllrer might
stop departmelltal expenditure in some
small things, and he could delay mouey
being spent. He had heard of Treaslll'ers,
not the present but former Treaslll'crs,
who had put oft· Jetting contracts till pretty
nearly the end of the financial year so that
the money would llot go ont in that year,
but in the next year, nnd if that Tl'caslll'er
nnfortunately went out of office, he left a
nice kettle of fish for his Sllccessor, who
fOllnd himself committed to expenditure
which he could not control. Of course he
,,'as qnite sure that the present Treasnrer
would not do anything of the sort. The
Post master-G enernl sm ilec1, and app<1.ren tl y
knew something of that mode of deferrillg
expenditure, aud no doubt all the old
members of the Assembly had seen these
little tricks phyed before.
The simplest
way out of the difI1clllty, if there was a
difficnlty, which he did not admit, \\'~tS to
fund tho \\'hole of the deficit, and take
power to issue stock to its amount. Nobody wanted that money, aud the Treasnrer lleea not issue the stock till it was
wanted, but if it ever \yas wnnted,
the stoele cOllld be issued. vVhen the
Patterson Goyernment WHS in office he
(Jlr. Carter) got Parliament to pass an
Act authorizing the isslle, on th,lt principle, of £1,250,000 worth of bonds, as
money was wanted, that being the amount
of the deficit. The present Premier opposed the measure, but it was passed into
law, alld the Government sold £250,000
worth of bonds. (Sir George Tlll'l1er" And put the money into the revenne.")
Did not, the honorable gentleman pnt the
whole of the £750,000 raised by the sale
of the Shiels bonds into the revenne ~ (Sir
GeorgeTlll'lle1'-" Your Government issued
bonds to replace trust funds, sold the
bonds, and put the money into the 1'evenne
a second time.") The Treasurer was mistaken on that point. However, if this
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I Bill passed, he presumed that the Governlllellt would ask Parlin,ment to repeal the
Act. he had alluded to 1 (Sir George
Turner-" Certainly.") Because it would
be no use having both Acts ill existence.
If the Government wished to restrain
futlll'e Treasurers, they should subdivide
the public account into three di\'isiolls, (1)
the Loan Acconnt, ·(2) the Trllst Fuud
ACCOllllt, and (3) the Hevenllo Accoullt,
and enact thnt the Treasurer ShOll ld not
even dmw on the tnu;t fund to the extent of more than a certain specific amount,
at the same time making it obligatory on
him to issne Treasury-bills to mer.t the
overdraft out of future revenue, as in England. There \\'as no need of any board,
or Committee of Public Accounts, or tlJe
Speaker, to relieve the Goverument of the
responsibility of .looking after the mOlley.
They should simply keep the responsibility where it ought to remaiLl, namely,
on the Go\'ernment. He wonld be very
S01'I'Y if ever the Government could get
rid of that responsibility by transferring
it to allY cOlllmittee or board in existence.
HOlloralJle members need not be afraid
of the present Treasurer taking more than
the prescribed £500,000, becanse it; W1S
not ill the bank to his credit, and COllsequently thEre was no fear of his taking
it-he mennt ns far as the trnst fllnds
were cOlleel'l1ed. The Treasurer showed
yery elect1'ly in his statement. whn.t \\'c18
the amount, and they could trust the
honorable gentleman, as they had trusted
hill) before, to kecp a very tight rciu on
the expenditmc. He was quite sure that
the Treasurer \Yonld not, nnllecessarily
spend money th~t Parliament had not
authorized to 'be spent; but to brillg in
other people, and put them in the position
that the Government alone should occupy,
wOlIlJ be <1. yer,)' great mistake.
. Mr. V.ALE said that if anything had
irritated him ill times past it was the
multiplicity of bookkeeping ill the Government departments, and a. great object of
this Bilt was to create another bra.nch,
alld open a llew set of books. No\\", their
past experience bad been rather peculiar.
In every case in \\' hioh they had relegated
the power of Parliameut. to an outside board
the. result. bad invariably been fnillll'e.
1n lW single instance had the result been
satisfactory either to the country or to the
people who had had to do \Yith the departments. He conld not help givillg, as
an illustration of what perh,1.ps might ba
clolle, a case that was brollght under his
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notice within the last few days. They
wcre told with a flourish of trumpets by
hut.h sides in Parlianlent that under the
Credit Foncier scheme the hard-up farmer
would be able to get cheap money without, going to the lawyers, aud in
order that they might get that cheap
money Parliament placed it outside
the cont.rol of political influence.
Well,
the next Member of Parliament who
wanted to get an advance of £150 on a
block of la.nd had his application. accepted,
but there was a lawyer's bill for £17 lOs.,
in addition to the inquiry fee of £2 lOs.
Now, he was rat.her inclined to think that
if they transferred the power of Parlia·
ment over the trnst fnnds to an outside
buard, the result wOLLld be about, equally
satisfactory. They \\'ere told distinctly
that the rl'reasurcr might obtain advallces
to the extent of £500,000 ill anyone
givell yeal', but at the elld of the twelve
months that £500,000 had to be repaid.
He would like to know where the monev
'vas to come from? If the Treaslll'er had
no till-money in the shape of trust· funds
he would have to go to the banks.
'Well, the ba,nkers would not make
advlUlces without some amount of security, and tha.t security would not have
to be the bare credit of th~ colony or of
the Treasurer, but bonds that had been
authorized by Parliament. No banker
would ad vance money to the Treasurer at
the rate of interest paid on the ordinary
trust funds, because the banks were not
going to do business without making a
profit. He gave the Treasurer credit for
baving redeemed his promise to bring this
Bill before the Assembly, and It was just
as well the subject should be ventilated,
but one fact should not be overlooked,
namely, that all the advances obtained
from the trust funds by Treasurers in
past times had been confirmed by Purltament without exception. No Ministry ever
lost office because of obtaining ad va,nces
from the trust funds. (Mr. Gillies-·" It
is not a violation of the law.") No j and
he objected to the law being changed.
1'here were probabilities and possibilities
in the experience of any country which
rendered it desirable that the Treasurer of
this CO]OllY should have uuder his control
fUllds outside those that might be ad vallced
by the banks, and it was absurd for the
'rreasnrer to regulate his yea.r's expenditure by the illcome of any SIX.
mOI1ths. 'While giving credit to the
Treasurer for introducing this Bill, he
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thought. the very best thing the Government could do, the session being about to
close, was to withdraw the measure. '1'here
was one other point he dcsirc:d to mention,
alld it was an important constitutional
aspect of the matter. So far the trust
funds h<1:1 been solely under the eontrul of
the Legislative Assembly; but if Parliament passed this Bill, it would depri ve the
Assembly of that power over the trust
funds and give it to the Upper Chamber.
Oil chwse 5, empowering the trnstees to
make advances to the Treasnrer,
Mr. GILLIES expressed the opinion
that the clauses were being passed too
fast-in fact, there was a regular rllsh. It,
was too bad.
The CHAIRMAN.-I ask the honorable member to withc1mw that statement.
I put the clauses one by one quietly, and
paused before declaring the decision of the
committee to allow any honorable member
to rise.
Mr. GILLIES remarked that he would
not say that the Chairman's statement was
llot correct j nor did he meml to convey
that the Chairman had done anything
wrong, but as a matter of fact there was
a rush, and it was unfortunate that
there should be a rnsh over a Bill of this
kind, because hOllomb]e members did not
know what was being passed. One of the
clanses covered two pages of the Bill.
The CHAIRMAN.-I have asked the
honorable member to witbdra,,, the state·
ment that I was rushing the Bill through
committee.
Mr. GILLIES said he did not state that
the Chairman was rushing the Bill througb,
nor did he intend to convey the idea that
that was his impression.
The CHAIH.~iAN.-I accept the hOllOrable member's explanation that he did not
intend his remark for me ; but it certainly
seemed to me at the time that the remark
was intended for me.
~ir JOHN McINTYRE observed that
the honorable member for Toorak felt that
there was a rush, but did not mean to
convey any idea that the Chairman was
rushing the Bill through. rrhe Chairman
was doing his duty perfectly satisfactorily
to the committee.
Mr. CARTER stated that he would
have liked to move the omission of a word
in clause 2.
The UHAIlUIAN. - rrhe honorable
mernber .will have an opportunity later on.
There was a lull when the honorable
member for Ballarat West (Mr. Vale) sat
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dowll, and I then put the GlauFies quietly,
one by one, pausing each time to alIow any
honorable member to rise.
On clanse6, which ,vas as follows : "The tl'l1stees shall from time to time advance to the Treasurer such moneys as the Commissioners of Audit certify the Treasurer may
require for revenue purposes, but so that ·the
total amount advanced allclllot repaid shallllOt
at any O.lle time exceed £500,000, and so tha.t
every such adva.nce :>hall be repaid during the
financial year current at the time of the making
of tbe a.dvance,"

Mr. GILLIES said that the committee
haJ now come to the crux of this subject,
which raised a very important question.
In fact, the clause affected the meaning of
the whole Bill. He agreed with those
honorable members who had said that this
Bill was from no point of view an improvement on the present practice, with
the exception that it required a certain
statement to be made to Parliament at a
certain period of the year, in order to dis·
close the whole movements and operatiolJs
with reference to the trust funds. But a
great many honorable members appeared
to be UlHtWal'e that if they were anxious to
ascertain every movement that was made
in the trnst funds-all the withdrawals or
transfers, 01' anything of the kind-the
facts were disclosed by returns published
in the Gove1'nment Gazette. Of course, he
was aware that honorable members were not
satisfied with that., and that the public were
not satisfied; but the amusing part. of it
was that the public press, althoug.h they
had been talking of the practice that had
been pursued in drawillg on the public
account and on the trust. funds from year
to year, evidently did not know the invariable practice tha:t had been followed
ever since Victoria had had a Constitution.
'What this Bill did-and he was glad that
the honorable member for Ballarat vVest
(Mr. Vale) had directedattent.ioll to the
subject-was to take away far more power
from the Legislative Assembly than the
Legislative Assembly appeared to be aware
of. They all thought--and up to the present time had been right in thinkingthat the Legislative Assembly was supreme
in its control over the finances of the
couutry. But apparently they were not
satisfied with giving the 'l'reaslU'er authority to draw money from the public
account-which inclnded the trust funds--they were not satisfied with having the responsibility and the power i.n connexion
with this matter, but they thought they
mnst interpose in fI'ont of them allOther
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n8w body altogether, which was to be
authorized to advance the amollllt of
£500,000 to the Treasurer for Treasury
purposes. Of course, the reason why the
Tl'easlll'er drew upon the trust fUllds was
perfectly plain. Ally one who looked at the
accounts and report. of the Audit Commissioners every year would notice that at a
certain period of the year there was transmitted to London something like£800,000.
The query that arose in connexioll with
this matter in the minds ,of those who did
not foHow "eJ'y closel.y the practices of the
Treasury was this: ,Vas the £800,000 in
question, which had to be sent some months
before it was due to London, brought out
of that part of the public account which
really pertained to revenue? Because the
nwenue was properly charged with this
money. It was interest on the national
debt. It was therefore a ebal'ge against
revenue. It was not a charge against any
trust funds. B~lt the practice was to borrow
from the trust funds because they were
available and were not being utilized to'
any great extent. The money lay in the
banks unused, and was transmitted to'
London to pay the colony's indebtedness.
'rhe reason WetS t.hat there was not money
in the public account pertaining to revenue
to enable that interest to be transmitted
to London.
The question then arose:
"That was to be done in future ~ The
practice was settled years ago, and with
t.he knowledge of every honorable member
who had ever sat within those walls. The
attention of every successi\'e Government
bad been drawn to the practice by the
Autlit Commissioners year after year, and
the attention of Parliamell t was also
drawn to it. If the House had desired the
practice to be discontinued, they should
have said that not a farthing should be
taken ont of the trust funds or any portion of the public account other than
actuall'even ue, and the Government would
then have been obliged to ask Parliament
to authorize them to issue bills for the
purpose .of raising the money for the time
being to meet their obligations in London.
But that was never suggested- never
seriously suggested-al though the question
had been raised. Instead of raising the
money by Trea:mry· bills for a short period,
in order to enable funds to be placed to
the credit of the colony so as to' pay the
£800,000 interest in Loudoll, the Government went on, year after year, after
attention had been specially dra,,'ll to
the pl'<1.ctice by the Commissioners of
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Audit in their annual -report, drawing this lUoneyfl'om the public account.,
and .especially that part of the account
which ounsistedof large sums deposited by
the public, alld which was not being put
to any useful purpose. No one had challfmged that practice. H () (Mr. Gillies)
never hea.rd anyone Oll the floor of the
Honse challenge it elm'iug all the yec.l,rs he
had sat there. It was plain that it was
the duty of the Government, when Parliament did not ubject, to take that money
Gut of the tr.ust funds-money that was
not being Uf.led for any other purpose-in
order to pay the interest which was due
on t.he colony's loans.
The honorable
rnember for Melbourne had pointed out
that this money was deposited with the
Govel'l1ment in the same way as an
ordinary depositor deposited money with a
bank. In reality the money was not trnst
money at all, as had been poin ted ou t by
the honorable member for Melbourne. It
was simply money lent to the Go.vernment,
for which the Government paid intel'estlent to them by pCl'sons who were perfectly satisfied to deposit their money wIth
the Govel'l'Jment, and perfectly content
with the security they had. But by this
Bill a change was proposed. It was here
proposed that the trust to be constituted
could be applied to to allow money to be
adyanced out of the trust funds for
reveuue purposes. Of course, as he had
sa.id before, that would correctly describe
what ,the money was to be used for. It
was used when that portion of the public
account which was derivod from revenue
was short, as it very frequently was-"Very
freq uently. indeed-because t,he Treasurer
had explained several times that from time
to time ad vances had to be made loug
before the revenue came ill. The revenue
did not come in equally all the year
round, but as a rule the amount of money
authorized by Parli9.ment to be spent in
anyone year, and also the ,special appropriations, always came up to the amount
required by the Govel'llment for public
purposes dming the financial year. The
ad vance from the trust funds was only a
temporary ad vance, but no one knew better
than the 'l\'easurer that this temporary
advance could not be repaid during the
financial year in which it was gl'lUlted.
I t simply could not be paid. The 'l'rea::ml'er would not have the money to repay
it. rrhesum of £800,000, as be had before mentioned, had to be ,'Sent to England
some months before the cnd of the
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financial year, and that sum could not be
repaid during tho financial year. 1 twas
ont of the questioll. And yet it was provided in this Bill-he really thought that
the pr.OVi8ioll mnst be au error of the
draftsrnan-that the money must be repaid during the financial year. If the
trust to be constituted was satisfied that
the money could not be mpaid during the
financial year, that would Ide a reason for
them refusing to lend the money. They
might satisfy :themselvos that the amount
could not be repaid, and therefore they
,,"ould be justified in not lending it. Indeed, he q uestionecl whether they would lend
it. Aud,above all that, if the Legislative
Assembly authorized the Government to
have a certctin SUl11 of money advaner,d to it
from t.he pllblicaccolllltin that way-as they
lu"cl frequently done by Act of Parliament
to meet temporary clifficulties.-they could
do it at any time they thought proper,
without a Bill of this kind at all. But as
soon as this measure came into operation
t.he Govcl'l1ment would be placed in this
position: the trust would have no option,
on the receipt of a certi·ficate from the
Oommi~sionel'sof A ndit, to refuse; but the
Oommissioners of Audit themselv'es might
stand in the way of the Government, and
unless they were satisfied on every occasion
when an application ,vas made that. in their
judgment it was indispensably necessary
for the advance to be allowed,they might
refuse. Did any oue mean to tell ,him tha.t
the Government or the day could tolerate
that sort of thing ~ Believing and knowing that· it was indispensably necessary
that they should have the money, did any
one mean to tell him that the Government
would, if the Oommissio.llers of Audit declined to grant it, wait till Parliament met
-if Parliament were Hot :sitting ~ No.
There would be done then wha,t it was
necessary to do. The Govel1l1ment woulll
suspend the Oommissioners of Audit, and
they would work upon the anthority
for the time being of the trust, no
doubt promising the members of the
trust that Parliament would substantiate
and support wbat they did, and, if
necessary, pass a Bill of indenlllity. The
Govermnent had the publjc interost of
the country to deal with, and could not
stand upon quibbles. TJley never would
do ,so, and the Premier WilS the last man
who would consent to do so. Another COllsideration in connexion with the matter was
thata. Goyeromentmight be coming towards
the end of its· time, and . might be getting
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vel'y weak in Parliament. That was the very that at the beginning of the new financial
time when it might be most necessary for year a statement should be made by the
the maintenance of the good name of the Audit Commissioners stating what money
conntry to take care that all its liabili- had been ad vanced to the Treasurer on t
ties were fully met. ·What was the mean- of the trust funds. vVas there anything
ing of this Bill? "Vas it that security to pre\'ellt that staternellt being furnished
should be given to allY one who thought by the Treasurer-or by the Unde.r-Treahe had not already got security euough to surer, certified to by the Treasurer-at the
show that, no poulld of this money would . present time 1 How would the Treasurer
be allowed to go out without authority? be better in twelve months: time by having
He (Mr. Gillies) mailltained that not one this Bill in operation? Might he ask the
penny was now spent without authority. Treasurer this question-and it was very
This was what the Jate Treasurer (Mr. pertinent that honorable members should
Carter) had pointed out, and it was not all see if they possibly could what
possible to contradict him. It might be was going on in t.he Treasurer's· mind
said that some regnlar way of dealing -did the Treasurer believe that he
with t.hese fnnds was required, and that they could have worked durillg the last
should be dealt with upon some principle. three years, in face of the finanIf that could be proved to be necessary he cial difficulties of the country, had the
(Mr. Gillies) was the last man in the provisions of this Bill been law 7 He
world to object to necessary precautions (Mr. Gillies) did not think the honorbeing taken. But he would say at the able gentleman could. He felt that the
samo time-" Let ns have the right per- honorabl~ gentleman was very doubi.ful
sous to deal wi th the funds, and let those himself as· to whether he could. Aud
persons be responsible to Parliament- were honorable members to believe that
not merely the Commissioners of Audit." the country was never likely to have
In saying this, of course, he had the grcat- trouble again ~ They would certainly all
est possible respect for the Commissioners hope that they would not have any slIch
of Audit. They had done their dnty well, t.rouble ngain as had happened to Victoria
and had reported everything to Parliament, in the past" but ill the event of trouble
so that the eyes of Parliamellt might not arising, and the Treasurer being faced
be blinded by anyone. But still he COll- with the necessit,y of maintaining the
tended that the!:5e were the wrong per- credit of the conn try, without calling
sons to take the responsibility. The Parliament togethel' at once, would he not
rrrcasurer was the· person to take the be fettered if a Bill of this kind were in
responsibility, to show his warrant, to existence? It was imperative that the
point out the necessity of his getting 'rreasurer should be able to protect the
money ont of the trust funds, or whatever credit of the country without calling Parthey might be called, for he recognised, as liament together if Parliament were in
well as the honorable member for Mel- recess, because it l"night be necessary to
bourne, that "trust funds" was not the act at once. That was a serious consideraSometimes a Governpropcr tcnn.
"Vhatever money thc tion sometimes.
Treasurer required, provided he required it ment required a little peace during its
for the benefit of the State, he had a right recess. If it was to be al ways calling
to get; and he (Mr. Gillies) thOlfght that Parliament together when such trouble as
when the Treasurer deliberately made an he had indicated arose, it would be a e1isapplicatioll-apart altogether from the take. Furthermore, to attempt to int.erfact that he was chairman of the Com- fere with the authority of the Legislative
mittee of Public Accounts-his request was Assembly in any respect was a very
entitled to be listened to, and practically serious aspect of t.he question. He did
granted. ·Was there any possible wrong not see any nece~sity for the Bill, and did
that could be committed through the not understand why it \Vas introdu~ed.
Treasurer being in that position? It 'rhe 'l'reasllrer was a pract.ical man, and
m1gh t be wise to make a provision that a he (M r. Gillies) could not understand the
return should be furuished to Parliament introduction of the Bill, unless it was to
periodically, showillg that certaiu advances be looked upon as a sort of practical
had been made from the trust funds to joke.
Perhaps he
had
been dithe Treasurer. But he (Mr. Gillies) re- verging too far from the clause, but
iterated that that practically was done the subject he was discussing was
llOW.
I t was proposed, under this Bill, connected with it. At the close of the
.Mr. Gillies.
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financial year, if there was a credit balance
of revenue over and above expenditure,
the Bill provided that that b,dance was to
go to the credit of the trust funds. He
was not saying whether to do so was wise
or not, but to make such a provision ill
this Bill simply amazed him. 'Vhero was
the authority and P(IWOl' of the Legislative Assembly? Suppose that allY Govemment showed a credit b,dance at the
end of tho yeaI', wlJH,t did they do 7 The
Tr0asllrer's proposal waS that tbey should
place this money tf) the credit of the tl'llst
funds. But snpPGso that it was urgently
necessary that Parliament should expend
the mOlleyon some very important object
-say, some important public work. This
Bill said that that could not be done. It
was llOt possible. Parliament was not to
have the opportunity of saying what was
to be done with the credit balttllce. The
matter was not even to be sllbmitted to
Parliament. (Ml'. MlllTLl.y Smith-" If you
macte the balallce a terminable annuity it
would be more obligatory stilL") The
honorable member could not ha,'o forgotten the case of New Zealand. There was
an occasion whon the Parliament of N e\\:
Zealand passed an Act for the purpose of
paying so much to the credit of a fund
which was to be Ilsecl to l'edeem the
colo\] v's debcntnres. But New Zealand
got il~to financial troubles, and theu whitt
did P1:irliamollt cl01
They repealed the
Act, and allowed the money that stood
to the credit of that account to be tmllsferred to revenue. (MI'. Peaaock-" It,
was a good job that they had such a
fund available.")
That instance only
showed that this way of trying to force
IJarliament to plaee to the credit of certain
funds allY balance that, might be to the
credit of revenue must necessarily be
a mistake, becallse, whenever there was
the slightest difficlllty ill the way) Parliament would step in with its authority,
and deal as it thought right ill the interests of the community with the mOlley.
If there were a £200,000 surplml at the
end of the year, Parliament should be at
libert'y to deal with that surplus as it
thollght proper in the public illterest, and
not leave it to be dealt with by order of
the Commissioners of Audit. The two
things which he had pointed ont showed
clearly to his mind thttt the proposal of
the Government was calc\llated to take
power ont of the hauds of the Legislative
Assembly, which power ho ventnred to
think, ill spite of the proposals of the Bill,
Second Session 1897.-[42]
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ought to rest with them, aud was wisely'
exercised at the present time. He thought:
th,tt this legislation was a mistake. He
was satisfied that his right honorable
friend, the Treasurer, only desired to see
that a regular systematic account was
giveu to Parliat1ll'nt with reference to the
trust funds, although that was practicn,l1y
done at the prescnt titlJe. The TretlSLlrelcould provide for that riit.hout any trouble'
by olle elawlC, instead of by a, dozen. He
(~Ir. Gillies) preferred the responsibility'
of the Treasmer, with all the checks:
which the right honomble gcntleman knew
there existed, to a dozen such Bills as:
this.
Sir GEOHGE TURNEH stated t.hat
he must confess that he felt himself to bo'
in a somewhat llllfortunate position when
he heard the strong expressions of opinion
which had fallen from two past Treasurers
to the effect that there was no necessity
for this Bill at all. Still, those statements:
did not alter his opinion that if this
measure had been in existence ten years
ago the country would not have had to
face the beav,)' deficitB which had occurred,._
bec~Ll1se 'L'reasnrers, knowing that they.
had not tbese milliolJs of pounds ill trust.
fUlJds to faU back UpOll, would h~iVe been'
more carefnl in their est.imates of revenue'
and expenditure; and Parliament also would>~
have hact to be more careful, becanse they
would have known that as soon as the
Treasurer of the day fonnd that he was.
overstepping the amolint of mOlley pro-vided fOI' the country's expelJditure, he'
would have to propose ncw taxatioll. IlaLl'
these precantious been t,aken, the country
would llot have been saddled with all the·
boom expcnditure which had ullfortunately ,taken place) t.he trust funds would not
}ul\'e been used to sneh a great extent,.
and the country would not have lost
the amount of interest that wonld.
have accrned in connexioll with them.,
They were asked-what was the menuing'
of the Bill ~ It was a Bill to pre\'eut, the·
reCllrrence of what had occurred in thE-;;
past; and he thought, from his ex.periellce dl1l'iug the last three years:
ill the Tl'easllry--(Mr. Higgins--" It is:
locking the stable door after tho steed is
stolen. ") No, because the trust funds had
\lot disappeared altogethcr, They were, in
f<.tct, coming in at the rate of £100,000 a,
,'ear. Past '.l're<lBllrCl'S had nmde liberal'
~lSC of the trust fllllds. Thoy had seized:'
the money paid into the Treaslll'y on
various trust a,ccounts. ~e was Hot going
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to say that the Gore1'l1ment were going to
retain in the banks ill gold the amount
paid for the repaymcnt of municipal loans
Ull til those loans became due, and then
pay them off; bnt what he said was that
while money which was paid into the
trust funds by the public might fairly be
used for loan purposes instead of borrowing other money from the public, yet, at
the same time, the Government were
bound to sec that money for revenue pur·
poses was not taken from the trust funds.
(Mr. Gillies-" Except temporarily.") Unfortunately, it had been used permanelltly
in the past. If the moncy had only been
llsed ten.lpol'arily there would have been no
objcction to the practice, but it had been
used and not paid back. (Mr. Carter"You know that it was never intended to
use it permanently.") No; but he wanted
to put the Treasurer of the day in su('.h a
. position that, intentionally 01' unintentiollally, he wonld not be able to use trust
money nnless he received the authority
of Parlin,mellt to do so. It was said that
this Bill took power from the Legislative
Assembly. He could not sec that. The
honorable member for Toorak said that
the Bill took power from the Legisbtive Assembly, because if revcnue was
wanted they wonld have to get the
aut.hority of Parliament by passing an
Act. But, at the present time, if the
Government wanted to spend money they
must get the authority of Parliament,
and could not do so by the Treasurer's
own action. In addition to that, honorable members were fully .lware that the
Approprin.tion Act was not pl1ssed by the
Legislative Assembly alone, but had to be
pasBed by Parliament, and all moneys to
be expended for the benefit of the State
had to be appropriated by Parliament..
All he contended was that if the 'rreasurer
found that he was overstepping the money
he had at his command, and which he was
authorized to spend by Parliament, he
must either stop all but necessary expenditure 01' ask Parliament to give him
authority to provide the money required,
They might provide it, if the demand were
merely a temporary one, by issuing Trea'sury·bouds, which would be sold to the
public, or by putting on new taxation.
'What he wanted was to allow Parliament
to take the action that was necessary, and
not allow the Treasurer-as had, unfortunately, happened in years gone byto spend ,<"hat money h@ thought proper
"\llt of the trust funds, and then say--'; I
Sir George
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have dono this, and if you like to turn me
out., well and good." (Mr. Cartcl'--"Tl'eaSHrcrs have not spent money without the
sanctioll of Parliament.") Parliament had
authorized the expenditure on the recommendation 0f various Treasurers, on their
assurance that the revenue would come in
to meet the expenditure. But, unfortunately, the revenue had not come in, and
'l'reasnrers had simply taken trust fundB
for revenue purposes.
(Mr. Cartcr"'What else could they do?") They could
have stopped expenditure-- (Mr. Cal'te1'--" How could they do tbat ?") The
Treasnrer could have done it by stopping
works that were in progress, or, if he did
not think that was wise, be could bave
gone to Parliamellt and saict-" You ha\'o
authorized me to spend a certain amollllt
of money, but I haye not got it." (Sir John
McIn tyre-" Suppose Parliament wus not
sitting?") The honorable mem bcr for
Toorak had talked about the necessity of
sending home about£t:lOO,OOO towards the
end of the financial year ill order to pay
interest Oil the colony's loans, but the
honorable member should not forget that
the larger portion of that money had come
in, in the form of revenue, by the time it
was dne.
The honorable member for
Melbonrne had challenged the amount
of £500,000, and had said that it would
not be enough for the purposes for
which it was required.
Bnt he (Sir
Georgc Turner) was satisfied that it
wlJnld be enough.
He had taken tho
accounts for the past few years, and found
that in the worst times the country had
got in £450,000 in time, and then the
Treasurer had to u~tilize the £250,000
bonds which were sold to the public. If
tho honorable l1:.ember for Melbourne
would look at the figures for the three
worst recent ),ears, he would find that the
presellt Government had not used the
trust funds except to pel.y off the £250;000
bonds. (Mr. Carter-" You llsed them.")
He did not use them in the way the
honorable member, while Treasurer, used
them. The honorable member for Toorak
\\'as afraid that the Audit Commissioners would refuse an ad vance to the
1.'reasnrel' if it were urgently required.
But honorable members must believe that
the Audit Commissioners were reasonable
mell, who were not going to say to the
'l'reasurer--" Parliament has only authorized you to get £500,000 for reo
venue purposes, and therefore you cannot have what you want." All they
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would have to ascertain was, by meallS of
au arithmetical calculation, what money

the Treasurer would want, and then they
would have to give their certificate; and
it was not to l)e snpposed for a single
moment that the Audit Commissioners
would put themselves against the Treasurer in a matter of this kind any more
than it was to be supposed that the TreaSllrer would ask for the money for purposes
for which he was not authorized to ask for
and spend it. Tho Audit Commissioners
would not attempt to refuse what the
Treasurer asked for. (Mr. McCay-" Why
not 7") If thoy found that the Treasurer
had askod for this money for purposes for
which he was not authorized to spend it
they would have a right to refuse him, and
no doubt would do so. (Mr. Higgins"They will be the judges, then.") The
Audit Commissioners were the judges n,t
the present time. It was not possible to
get a shilling of money without the consent of the Audit Commissioners, bnt they
novel' refused it to the 'rl'easurer for public purposes, although they took care to
see that Parliament had authorized the
expenditure of the money, and that
the Troasurer was spending it in the
way authorized by Parliament, anel so
long as they saw that the Treasnrer required the £500,000 asked for, they would
take good care that he got it. The point
now raised was with regard to clause 6.
Under that clause the Treasurer wonld be
entitled to obtain the snm of £500,000
as long as the money was for legitimate
pnrposes ordered by Parliament. There
was 110 reason why, when money was
required for temporary pnrposes to remit
to Ell!.!land and the reyenne was not actually i~; to the amonnt, t.he trust funds
should not be used for those purposes, so
long as the Treasurer saw tha.t they were
not nsed permanently. In Englalld the
cllstom was to issue Excheq ner-bills for
three months. The Go\'ernment obtained
a certain advance frol11 the Bank of England at short dates on condition that the
mouey was repaid during the currency of
the financial year. It seemed to be thought
that the effect of the Bill would be to tu.ke
some of the responsibility off the shoulders
of the Treasurer, but he fa.iled to see
that that was so. All that the measure
did was to provide that, instead of the
'rreasurer being able to expend money as
in the past, he mllst have this check put
upon him, except as to the limit of
£500,000, while if he wanted more tlum
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that he must go to Parliament alld ask
authority to obtain it. After his experience of the Treasury, he did not see
why the Treasnrer should not do that.
Of course, the Government, had hnd the
heavy expenditure of £250,000 of bonds
to meet on the 1st January, but they had
kept under the limit because they had
only £400,000 when they commenced the
year, and they had not used all the trust
fnnds, always hayillg some balance. There
was nothing to prevent. the Treasurer
from working 011 the Sllm of £500,000,
and paying it back, unless a deficit occurred.
(:\h. Gillies - " GoYertlmentl;
often refuse to go into a contract for
£400,000 or £500,000 in a year.") The
Government ought not to enter into such
a contract under the circumstances that
financial 'yoar, and then the money would
lapse, and Parliament could vote it in tho
following yei:u' if it saw the meallS of pay··
iug it. The honorable member for .Melbonrl1e referred to a Treasurer ncar the
the end of a financial year entering into
a. contract and leaving the Treasurer
saddled with the liability. A careful
Treasurer would do what the honorable
member for Toorak suggeatcd.
(.Mr.
Gillies-" It has been done mall v a
time.") No dou ht Treasurers had" had
sayings to the amount of '£400,000 or
£500,000 a year, but that had not happened·lately. Now the amount of savings
was merely nominal, but all the money
was not represented on the Estimates.
Go\'cl'llments liked to say - " What
jolly good fellows we are j look at
all the roads we are going to make.'"
(Mr. Gillies-" The local bodies do that.")
'1'he1'e were a good many votes of the kind
he was referring to on the Estimates.
(~Ir. Gillies-" Go\'ernments cut tracks.")
The object of the Bill \VtlS to proyide that
whatever the surplus of a year might be it
should go towards replacing the used trust
funds, so that they might bo employed
for proper pnrposes. Parliament had control of what the surplus was to be. 'rhe
'l'reasnrer at the beginuillg of tho year
estimated his receipts and expenditure;
but it was ahvays competent for Parliamenti to exercise its influence if it knew
that the 'l'reasnrer was going to have a,
ycry large surp1 us. If the Treasnrer had
proposed works which he thought ought
to be carried out there was llothing b
preyent him asking Parliament for ant,ho·
rit.y to spend the money or for Parliamellt
to give that authority.
\Vas it to be
v
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understood that this money was never to
be paid back to the trust funds at all ?
(Mr. Gillies-"I did llot f!ay so.") (Mr.
Carter-" I do not f:;ee allY chance of
your doing it.")
'V ere the Government to tell tho people t.hat they had
used the money and that there was
no chance of replacing it? It "'olrld
be a very simple thing to make that
allllonncement. The Treasurer could say
that he was not in a position: to spend a
certain Slim of money, because it ought
to be paid back to the trnst fuuds. The
honorable member for Tool'ak would not
say that the money ollght not to be so
paici back, aud how could it bo paid back
except out of the surpluses from year to
year? It could be provided by Act of
Parliament that it should be absolntely
necessary to pay back a q ualter of a
milliqn of mOlley every year until the
w1wle of the borrowed trust funds was
paid back. He did not ask Parliament to
do that, becanse until t.he Government
knew that they were going to have a large
increase of revenue over expenditure it
would not be wise to tie Parliament down
to paying a certain amount every Jear.
He maintained that a surplus, instead of
being carried to the next year for l'xpenc1iture, ought to be used as a means of
paying back trust funds. (~Ir. Gillies" If necessary, that can be done frOl~l year
to yoar.") " He felt that it was a matter
for regret that those 'iV ho had a botter
knowledge of Treasnry snbjects than he
could claim to possess i:ihould hold
views adverse to the Bill. However, 110
argument which he had yet heard had
altered his opinion one iota. He maintained that in the interests of the Treasurer, the Parliament, and the couutry,
. it ought to be provided that the trust
fllllc1s which were really trnst fllnds
should be put in such a position, that
\\'hen a Government wanted to deal with
them they would be dealing with them
with their eyes open, and knowing exactly
\yhat they were doing before the monGY
was expended, while Parliament and the
count.ry would also know exactly wbat the
Treaf;urer }Jl'oposed to do. It was for
Parliament and the country to S~ty whether
they wonld have extravagant expellditnre
like tbat of past years, or follo\\' out a
practice which had becn forced upon the
present Government-because these funds
were not available during the last three
yoar~-of cntting their coat according
to their cloth.
He could not see any
Sir George Tu·rner.
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pos3ible harm that the Bill could do. (Mt·.
Higgins-" Is that a sufficient reason
for passing it?")
He was abont to
add that the measure might, and probably would, do a large amount of good,
and that was an excellent reason for its
introduction.
It gave extra safeguards
to the trnst fl1nds, and took away no responsibility. He believed that the Bill
would do good in the direction which he
had endeavoured to point ont when introducing it, and which he now reiterated.
It would take !twav frol1l tho 'rreasnrer
and from the Assen{bly a great temptation
which was always preseut when these
large trust fuuds were availabie for expenditure. A great deal of money which
had been expended in the past would not
have been expended if the Goverlllnent
of the day had had to take the money out
of the taxpayers' pockets.
nIl'. GILLIES.-I never heard that doetrine before.
:Mr. CAHTEl{, said that the Premiel'
had made a remark that he had not disposed of a sum of £250,000 in the \Y~ty
in which he (Mr. Carter) did, and some
honorable members had jumped to the
conclusion that he put that money in .his
pocket. The complaint of honorable members was, that he did not divide it with
. them. He would like the Premier to say
that he did not infer that he (Mr. Carter)
had received a halfpenny of that mOlley.
Sir BRYAN O'LOGHLEN stated that
there was one fill bject which had been referred to by the honorable member for
Balln,rat West (Mr. Vale), alld emphasized
by the honorable member for '1'oo1'ak,
which the Treasurer had not hllllded to,
namely, that if the Bill passed the
Assembly that Chamber would deprive
itself of its control over a certain portion
of the finances of the country.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I replied to that.
All that control is dealt with by Act of Parliament. In future years it \~ill be dealt
with by Act of Parliament, if necessary.
Sir BHYAN O'LOGHLEN observed
that the practical result was that if the
Assembly passed the Bill it would be
immediately indorsed by another place,
and if the Assembly wished at any time
to repeal that Act of Parliament another
place would not consent to its repeal. 'rhe
Assembly was tied np in that respect
as long as the Constitution remained in
its present. form. Once the Bill had passed
the Assembly, and had received the
sanction of another place, it would always
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remain the law of the land uuless the
Constitution of the country was altered.
Honor,1.ble members were aware that the
same thing had happened in regard to
other measures.
Mr. DEAKIN said that one point in
conllexion with the clause to which he
wished to draw the Treasurer's attention
was the point \\' hich had been made ill
reference to the giving of a certificate by
the Audit Commissioners.
vVhat the
rrreaslll'cr said in regard to that-that
those officers, holding a very high position"
might be entirely trusted in the discharge
of their duty of certifyillg that the money
spent by the 'l'reasnrer was spent in the
channels authorized by Parlialllent-\\'as
indisputable. (Sir George Turner-" The
'rreasurer cannot obtain the money until
he gets the certificate.") Exact,ly. That
was the ot.her side of the question, and it
did not carl'V the functions of those officers allV further. The clanse under COI1sidern,tron endowed them with the wide
and difficult fUllction of forming an
opinion on the state of the public account
in regard to public expenditure, alld also
embraced a view into which a question of
policy might possibly at some time, if not
always, enter. The Treasurer's reply to
the criticism was that the Audit Commissioners were very high and responsible
officers who COli ld be trusted. He (Mr.
Deakin) admitted that, but was it proper
that Parliament should say that these
officers should be called upon to express
an opinion 011 matters of policy, and an
()pinion which should be binding on Parliament? (Sir George TUl'l1er--" In what
respect?") vVith regard to the expenditure of money.
(Sir George Tllrner" That is a mere arithmetical calculation.")
'1'he Treasurer implied that what was to
be dono was tlH1.t the Audit Commissioners
were to look a,t the expenditure which
Parliament had authorized, and determine
whether the Treasurer had. sufficient revenue in hand to meet all the necessary
expenditure at that time.
Sir GEORGE TummR. -The Treasnrer
tells them that there is a eertain amount
of revenue, and that he wants a certain
amount of money, and they have to check
that.
:Mr. DEAKIN asked if a question might
not arise as to the extent to which it ,vas
expedient f0r public works to be pusbed
on. Suppose the Treaslll'er proposed in
the wintor time to expend a considerable
snm of money 1
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Sir GEORGE TUl.L\"EH.-At the present
time -before the Treasurer can expend
any money he must set it out in a schedule.
Mr. DEAKIN said that a doubt had
arisen as to that. rChe clause endowed the
Audit Commissioners with a further power,
and apparently called upon them to exercise a judgment, which might be exercised
in a very disadvantageous manner. Unless
this was to be a purely arithmetical function of certifying to figures, the certificate
of the Commissioners of Audit was not
needed.
'Yas not the Treasurer also
a high and responsible officer, and one
whom the Assembly trusted? If he
chose to fortify himself with a certificate
from any officer, well and good; but should
he not be left free, and was it not placing
him in a somewhat ambiguous position to
require him to obtain the certificate before he asked for the advances 1 'Vas he
not so high an ofricer reRpollsiLle to
the Assembly that his OWll statement
might be at once taken withont challenge? His (.Mr. Deakin'S) view was that
if the Treasurer chose to call upon any
officer to gi \'e a certificate, well and good,
and that if he did not choose to do that he
need not. It seemed to him (Mr. Deakin)
that the honorable m('mber for Toorak had
placed his fiuger upon a possible difficulty
which the Treasurer thullght did not exist;
bnt he (1\11'. Deakin) thonght that the
honorable member had placed his finger
upon somethi11g which was not essential
to the Bill. If tho words "the Commissioners of Alldit certify" were struck out
the rrl'easurer himself would be responsible. (Sir George TUl'l1er--" If I had not
put them in the Assembly would have
challenged me.") He ("Mr. Deakin) would
certainly not have done so. 11e thought
tilere was something in the argument that
the clause proposed to extend the functions
of the Audit Commi:3sioners by requiring
them to perform all extra duty, alld by
casting a reflection upon the Treasurer of
the day.
He thought that Parliament
conld trust the ~l'reasUl'er to act under
such a certificate as he in his own good
pleasure chose to present.
Mr. McCAY stat.ed that the clause
seerned to gi ve powers to the Commissioners of Audit which they should not
possess. Suppose the Government account
contained only £100,000, alld the 'rl'easurer instructed bis officers in the Treasury
to draw £200,000, which had already been
authorized by Parliament, and sent the
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proper requisition to the Commissioners slightest question that a feeling had gained
• of Audit, would they have to certify, strong hold on the people of this comunder the present law, because the money munity that there ought to have been
was authorized by Parliament regardless more supervision of the trust funds ill the
of the state of the account, that the past than there had been, He believed
Treasurer was not authorized to draw that if there had been more publicity in
the monoy as far as they were concerlled ~ regard to the way ill which these fnnds
(Sir George 'rurner-" 'rhey certify now.") were dealt with, the deficit would not have
They certified that the money was . been so large as it was at present. He
authorized by Parliament, and gave the had not heard one word which had shaken
certificate regardless of the statr. of the his view on that matter, though the honpublic account. Under the clause they orable member for Toorak and the bonorhad further authority. They were entitled able member for :Melbourne had shown
to look at the account and see that that the Bill contained more than H, laythe Treasurer was not transcending the man might imagine. Still, the object of
power given by Parliament as to how the measure was to compel the Treasurer
far he should operate on the public to give publicity to the fact that he
account, and as to what extent he should required more money than he was reexercise his discretion. Instead of the ceiving from the revenue. '¥hen the
power at present of merely certifying the Treasurer brough t forward his financial
correctness of a request, the Audit Com- statement at the beginning of the year,
missioners were being empowered to say and submitted his proposals for the comwhether the reqnest was a proper one or ing year, he stated his estimates of expennot. It seemed to him (Mr. McCay) tha,t diture, and also of revenue. 'When in the
a very clear distinction was to be drawIl past it was found that the Treasurer did
between the present power of the Commis- not receive sufficient money in the ordisioners of Audit and their power under nary course to meet the expenditure he
the clause, which proposed a dangerous dipped his hand into this convenient trust
way of extending their power. He trusted fund and took from it a sufficient amount
that the Treasnrer would withdraw his to pay his way, Parliament being none the
statutory provision that he must, have wiser until the next financial statement
the consent of the Commissioners of Audit was made. (Mr. Gil1ies-" If you look at
before he could do this thing. There the Gove?'nment Gazette you will see two
would be no objection to the Commission- quarterly statements.") The (Jazette, uners of Audit havillg the privilege of certi- fortunately, was ne\'er closely examined,
fying to the correctness of the rrreasmer's and honorable members did not know that
arithmetic.
(Mr. Irvine-" Then what the deficiency was accruing until the Treabecomes of the check which is supposed to surer made his next financial statement.
be imposed by the Bill ~") That was an- Then the Treasurer said that, having
other matter. The Assembly had com- found the revenue to be deficient, he had
mitted itself to the Bill, having passed it been obliged to make it good by taking
up to clanse 6. He regretted that such a certaill amount from the trust funds.
a measure, which involved more than he Under those circumstances there was nothought before he heard the discussion, thing for the Assembly to do but to conshould ha,'e been introduced at the end seut to the action of the Treasurer. If the
of the session. It seemed to him that the Treasurer had been compelled to come
Treasurer was proposing to give the Com·· dowll tq the Assembly at the time he
missioners of Audit powers which they dipped his hand into the trust funds and
did not at present possess, and which it ask for authority to take money ont of
would not be wise to gi ve them.
those funds, or to raise it ill some other
Mr. McKENZIE observed that he did way, the effect would have been to
not intend to enter into any debate with make the Treasurer more careful, and to
the honorable members who had preceded relieve him of some responsibility which
him on this question. He felt very diffi- he placed on the House. The result
dent about expressing an opinion in regard \,'ould have been that both the Governt.o which ex·Treasurers-men who were ment and the Parliamellt would have
acq uainted with the practical working of been more careful in regard to expenditure
the rrreasury departly.ent and t.he m9.uipu- than had been the case in the past. He
lation of these funds-had stated their (~Ir. :McKenzie) was not goillg to reflect
views. However, there could not be the upon anyone in regard to past expenditure
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and accrued. deficiencies, because every. body at the time believed that the deficiency in the revenne was only temporary
and that it would improve in the future.
The question which honorable members
had to ask themselves now was whether
they were going to permit the Treasnrer
in the futnre to have the same temptations which he had had in the past. They
would be doing wrong if they did. He
believed that the Bill would do a good
deal towards removing temptations of this
kinu from the Treasurer, while it would
let in much light and knowledge in regard
to the state of the rrreasury, so that none
of the private borrowing, as it. might be
called, which had taken place in the past
would be done in the fllture.
There
would be fnll publicity; Parliament
would know what Lad been done, and
wheneyer it sanctioned any additional
borrowing it would do it with its eyes
open. ph. Higgins-C' How is Parliament
to kno\v the f:>tate of the revenne before the
financial statement is madc ~") Before
the Treaslll'cr could obtain money from
the trust; funds he ought to he obliged to
apprise PtLrliameut of what he proposed
to do. At all events, there was a committee of Parliament which would oe apprised of hif:> intentiolls. (An Honorable
:Member-" ~ot necessarily.") A larger
number of the representatives of the
people would be brought into a position
of responsibility in cOllnexion with their
action than was the case at the present
time. ()fr. Higgins-" It is not al wn,ys
advisable to divide responsibility.") He
thOtlght the object of the Bill was right.
It might be possible for gentlemen who
had filled the pusition of 1'reaslll'er before
to suggest amendments, but he considered
that the measure was correct, and that it
ollght to be supporteel.
~Ir. VALE remarked that there was one
aspect of the 'luestion which had llot been
fully referred to - namely, the limitation to the sum of £500,000. If he was
not mistaken, lllany yea.l's ago the mere
alteration of the da,te in providing the
interest due on the loans at home turned
a deficit into a surplus. If his memory
were correct, a sum of something like
£800,000 had had to be provided before
the end of June to meet payments for
interest due in the old country 011 the
lst of July and a few days afterwards.
1'herefore, he thought that the Treasurer
should be allowed to obtain a larger snm
from the trust funds than £500,000. In
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the old country the Chancellor of the Excheq ucr had power to issue Treasury-bills
from time to time to meet any temporary
deficiency in the revenue. He took it for
granted that, however cheaply the money
might be obtained in the open market, the
general rule was to apply to the Commissioners of Savings Banks for the ad vances.
But in this colony he could say. without
fear of contradiction, that the GoVel'llme11t
could always obtain from the Savings
Ban ks, or from some other funds under
the control of t.he Government, money at
a lesser rate than they could obtain it at
if they went outside for banking al~COmt1l0dation.
Mr. UtVINE said that, as he read the
clause, if the Treasurer said he required a
cel tain sum for revemw purposes, the
Commissioners of Audit were thereupon
bound to certify that the Treasurer required that sum. (Sir George TurtlcI'"They are not hound to certify.") If
they ha,d a discretion, wha,t were they to
inquire into ~
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-They are bound
to inquire whethel: the Treaslll'er does require the money for th~ expenditure he
proposes.
:Mr. IRVINE remarked that in that
case the clause had a much wider scope
than he had at first thought.
It apparently meant that the commi~siollers
must not merely be satisfied with the
Treasurer taking the responsibilily of requiring the amount, but they must be
satistied that this sum of money was
necessary for carrying out the ~ policy
which the Treasurer stat<.>cl he wished to
carry out. Hut taking the case mentioned
by the honorable member for Essendon,
\V here it was proposed to expend a hrge
sum of !.noney 011 some public work, was
it. necessary for the commissioners to
sa.tisfy themsel ves that it was necessary to
go on with that work 1 (Sir George
Tumor-" No, Parliament has authorized
the worle") But Parliament had always
allowed a wide discretion as to how much
would bo expended.
Sir GEORGE TURNER. - Parliament
authorizes. the work, and the Treasurer
says-" I propose to go on with this work,
but I have not sufficient money." If the
Treasurer shows that he has llOt sufficient
money, then the ~ommissioners giYe their
certificate.
Mr. IRVINE observed that snppose
Parliament authorized the expenuit.ure of
a sum not exceeding £100,000 on certain
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\"OI"];:S, and slIppose the Trcasurcr said
to Lbe COn1rnissioners of Audit-" I want
£50,000 to go on with," could the Commissiollel't:l of Andit then say-" lVe think
yon might get on with £25,000" 1 (Sir
.George 'L'nrncr-" 011, no.") Then they
were boulld to take the statement of the
Treaslll'er, provided there was an Aet of
Parliament authorizing the expenditure,
that he required a certain slim of money.
Sir GEORGE TURNER. - The Cummissioners of Andit can go a step further, and
:ascertain whether he has revenue at his
.disposal out of which he could pay for the
"'ork without borrowing from the trust
'fllnds.
Mr. IRVINE said that th~1,t was a mere
'mathematical calculation.
It appeared
'that the Commissioners of Audit had only
:1:0 see that there was parliamentary autho:
I'ity for the expenditurc, and that there
was not a sufficient sum in the current
. .acconnts to meet it, and they ,yere
then to gi \'e their certificate. This was
"practically little more than he understood
"the Commissiollers of Audit had to do at
l)resent for eyer'y advance that the Treasllrer wanted. The sole difference from
the present state of things apparently was
to introduce a new set of persons-t,be
Committee of Public: Accounts, who were
~made aWare of the transaction. The Committee of Public Accounts were not, as the
honorable menlber ~or Anglesey thonght,
made in any way resPQllsible. They did
not take any responsibility at all. If a
certificate was obtailled from the Commis·
sioners of Audit the trllstees, among whom
"were illelllc1ed the Committee of Public Ae·
,counts, were bound to advance the money.
(Mr. Gray-" Have the trustees 110 discretionary power ~") No, llOt under this
,clanse. Once the cprtificate was given,
'which the commissioners were absolutely
'bolllld to gi\'e, subject to certain minor
checks, on the reC]uest of the Treasurer,
the Illolley had to be ad vanced.
Sir GEOI1GJ<J TURNER.-Look at clanse
10. It. provides that the Commissioners
.(If Andit nre not to sign or cOlllltersigll
:any cheques utlle~s the mOlley is required
for the purposes of this Act, or is to be
dl'al t with in pnrsuallce of the provisions
.{)f this Act.
~lr. lHVINE obsen'ed that that ,,,as
.clearly a general provision, which did not
<Qverride the special provision, that where
there was this certificate given the mOlley
'was to be ad vallced. One of the "])nrposes of this Act " \\'as that money should
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be used under certain conditions for
revellue, and, provided that the conditions
of the revenue clause were complied with,
they were bound to pay the money. The
whole effect of this cbuse simply amounted
to this: The Treasurer demanded tL certain
sum of money, and the only thing the
commissioners could look at was whether
there was all Act of Parliament. anthorizing tho expenditure, and whether there
was money enough t.o meet the expenditure from the revenue.
Mr. GrLLIEs.-There is also another
thing. 'J'he money is to be repaid in the
financial veal'.
:Mr. Il{VINE remarked that no doubt
the honorable member was right. When
the commissioners ad vanced the mOlley
they ad vallced it under the condition that
it should be repaid dlll'iug the current
fin<lllcial year. (Mr. Vale-" Hepaid from
\\' here ~") He did not know \\'here the
money was to come from. (Mr. Gray" Alld surpose it il:l IlOt repaid?") Then
the clause appeared to be absolutely futile.
It was one of those clallscs \\' hich seemed
to provide an elaborate check, but which
really provided no check at all.
Discllssion took place on clause 9, \\' hich
was as follows:"(1) Except where otherwise directed by
any Act of Parliament, all moneys t.ransferred
to or received by the trustees, auel not required
for the purposes hereinbefore mentioned, shall
be inve'sted by the trustees(a) In ad\':.tnces to the Treasurer for works
or pnrposes for which sllch advances
have been authorized by Parliament,
for such periods and on such terms
and conditions as may be llgreed
upon between the trustees and the
Treasurer, and approved by the
Governor in Council:
(0) In the purchase of an}T stock, debentures, bills, or bonds of or guaranteed lJY the Government of Victoria;
(c) In deposit 011 current account or by
way of fixed deposit with any bank
which is constituted a banker of the
Government.
"(2) Any stock, debentures, lJills, or bonds so
purchased by the trustees may be at any time
sold by the trustees, but not under the par face
value thereof.
"(3) All stock so purchased shall be inscribed
in the stock ledgers in the names of the Treasurer, the Speaker of the Legislati,'e Assembly,
and the chairman of the Uommittee of Public
Accolln ts. "

Mr. HIGGINS F:tuted that, as he read
this cbuse, all the moncys of the trust
funds which were llOt required for the
pllrpose of payin::; calls on Savings Banks
,md other demands which ,rere made
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during the comBe of the year, and all the
trust moneys which were not required for
ad vances to the Treasurer for temporary
purposes, were to be specially invested in
the three ways mentioned in the clausethat was to say, either in the purchase of
stock, debentures, bills, or bonds of or
guaranteed by the GOi'ernment of Victoria, or in deposit on Clll'reut account., or
by way of fixed deposit with any bank
which was constituted a banker of the
Government, or-and this was the point
- " in ad "anGes to the Treasllrer for
works or purposes for which' snch ad·
vances have beel! authorized by Parliament."
Sir GEORGE TURXER.-That is to say,
if we authorizrd the construction of a line
of rail W8Y, Parliament could say, instead
of borrowing the money from the out.side
public the Treasurer should be authorized
to borrow it from the trust funds. That is
my object.
Mr. HIGGINS said he understood, then,
that. the provision was that ill addition t.o
the amount being voted u pOll the Estimates for a \\'ork it was necessary to have
all Act of Parliament, which should say
that the work was to be paid for by an
advance from the trust funds.
Sir GEORGE TURNEB.-If it is on the
Estimates it must be paid out of revenue.
rrhis would only relate to loan works,
which must be authorized by Act of Parliament.
:Mr. HIGGINS observed that it had
alwa.ys been assumed hitherto that allY
moneys the Treasurer had on hand from
trust funds could be applied in payment
of works allthorized on the Estimates.
Sir GEORGE rl'ullXER.-I think it has
been assumed by Parliament, when passing
works on the Estimates, that the Treasurer
was going to I)ay for them out of revelinG
he was to collect, but the 'l'reasurer has
paid for works ont of trust funds.
Mr. HIGGINS remarked that what he
wanted to make clear was this-thOl.t it
was not proposed that the money of the
trust funds was to be invested in ad ntnces
for works simply authorized by Parliament.. It was not sufficient to show that
the works were authorized by Parliament,
but it must be shown that theRe were
works fo1' \V hich ad vances from the trust
fnllds bad been authorized by Parliament.
Sir GEORGE 'L'UllNER.-Yes j if it waB the
other way advances might be made for the I
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purposes of works passed by Parliament
to be cOllstrncted out of revenue.
Mr. HIGGINS said that then it was to
be understood that there must be an Act
of Parliament, not merely a resolution of
the Assembly, for the purpose of allowing
these trust funds to be ad vanced for works
authorized. [t was not enough to show
that t.he works were authorized by Parliament-because that could be easily shown
by the amonn ts on the Estimates or in an
Act of Parliament-bllt the monoy was
to be in vested in ad vances to the 'ereasnrer only for works and purposes for
which advances had been authorized by
Parliament. Therefore, there m lUst be an
Act of Parliament for the purpose of
a.uthorizing an ad vance from the trust
funds for' a work a.uthorized by Pctrliament.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER-In the same way
as we have now nn Act of Parliament
aut.horizing borrowiug from tho outside
public, there would be an Act authorizing
borrowing from t.he trust funds instead of
the outside public.
M!'. HIGGINS stated that the clause
meant, therefore, that there must be a.
special Loan Act to get an ad vance from
the trust fundl::l.
Mr. IRV1KE.-\Vhere Parliament has
aut.horized an advance for a. particular
work, they eould ta.ke an ad vance from
the trust funds.
Mr. HIGGINS obi$ervec1 that the Treasurer appeared to agree with the view he
had stated, that if an ad vallce WetS to be
obtained from the trnst funds for a work
it must be a work for which an advance
from the t.L"lIst fnnds had been authorized
by an Act of Parliament.
Now, as there
m.llst he an Act of Parliament in the
. nature of a Loan Act for the purpose of
getting all advance from the trust funds,
he wished to kllOW was that special Bill to
be treated as a 'Money Bill, of which the
Assembly alone had cognisance, or was it
to be a Bill which could be dealt with
with equal frol'dom by another place 1 If the
measure which authorized an advance was
to be treated as a Money Bill, of course,
then the Assembly would continue to have
its present control over the moneys j but
if it was not to be a Money Bill the other
House would be given a control which the
Assembly ought to keep in its own hands.
Sir GEORGE TGmmR.-I should SHY
it would be a Money Bill. 'rhat is my
impression. I should certainly treat it
as a Money Bill.
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Mr. COOK remarked that this clause
provided fur the investment of moneys in
varions ways, and sub-section (2) enacted
that"Any stock, debentures, bills', or bonds so
purchased by the trustees may be at any time
sold by the trustees, but not under the pal'
face value thereof."

This was exactly a similar provision to
that which wasinsel'ted in theSavingsBanks
Act, and as the result of the provision in
that Act it would be found that when the
Savings Banks Commissioners came to sell
bills 01' bonds to redeem their mortgage
bonds, they might find a difficulty in doing
so; because, although they might have
purchased bouds, say, at 93, and could
sell them at a profit at 94, it was impossible
for them to sell them under the Act, unlcss
they got 100, if they were £100 bonds.
'Vhat was true of that Act was also true
of this measure. The trustees would be
permitted to purchase bonds or bills in the
open market, and they might be able to
buy at 94 or 95. Then if they came
to require money urgently, as they
might do, they would be prevellted
from selling the bonds or bills at
less than the par. face vi'I,lue, although,
having bought them at 94, they could get
a profit by selling them at 95. This being
so, he thought the words "par face value"
should be struck out, and the wOl'ds "pnrchased price" substituted. He raised the
same contention w hen the Savings Banks
Act was before the House, and pointed
out the same difficulty, and he was still
of opinion that unless this alteration was
made there might come [\, time when the
commissioners would be unable to sell
their bonds or bills, although they might
be anxious to do so, simply because of a
statut.ory provision prohibiting them from
selling them at less than the par face
valne.
~fr. IRVI~E observed that, with regard
to the point raised by the honorable member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins), he was at
first inclined to think that the honorable
member was pressing the matter too far;
but it certainly 110W seemed to him that
there was an ambiguity in the words used
in the clause-" for which such advances
have been authorized by Parliament."
'Was it intended that where Parliament
had authorized works and had authorized
a loan for the purpose of carrying out
those works- a, loa.n from any sourcethen moneys might be ad vanced out of
this particular fund 1 If that was the
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object, then the word "such" shonld be
left out.
Sir GEORGE TUTINER.-The object is
that Parliament shall know that an
ad vance is going t.o be made for that class
of works from the trnst fnllds, and not
from the public.
'Ve shall have the provisions which will enable the Treasurer to
borrow from the public, bu1 the Treasurer
may say-" There are t.rust fUllds, and I
propose to borrow them instead of borro\\,ing from the public."
Mr. IR.VINE expressed the opinion that
the clause was capable of both the meanings which had been given to it, and he
thought it was desirable that it should be
freed from any ambiguity for the guidance
of the Audit Commissioners, if for nothing
else. Ought not the word" such JJ to be
omitted, so that the chlllse would read,
"for which advances have been anthorized
by Parliament to be made out of the
fund ?"
Sir GEORGE TUR~EH, said he thought.
the wording of the clause was clear enuugh
to carry out its intention. He was quite
sure that if they started to alter it the
probabilities were that they would make
it more difficult for the Commissioners of
Audit to understand what they had to do.
That was generally the experience of
making amendments ·without thoroughly
considering what they were actually doing.
'With regard to the point raised by the
honorable member for East Bourke
Boroughs (:Mr. Cook), the honorable member had stated that the trustees ought not
to sell nnder the purchased price. But the
same difticulty might arise with regard to
that case. They might have purchased at
103 or 104, and then wbell the necessity
arose, and they wanted to sell at the
par face value, they would not, under
the honorable member's proposal, be able
to sell. He had ill this provision followed
the language of the Savings Banks Act,
and as Parliament adopted the clause in
that, Aet as a wise provision, and as
nothing had occurred since then to show
that it was unwise, he failed to see
why they should go back on a prOVISIOn
which they adopted onl,v a short time
ago.
'-' 1Ifr. GILLIES remarked that he desired
to make a suggestion. At present, from
time to time, when the Government proposed to borrow money, it put its bonds 01'
debentures on the market., and fixed a
mmlmlltll price.
No\v, conlcl not, in this
case, the Treasurer, after consulting the
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commissioners, obtain the consent of the
Governor in Council to fix. a minimum ~
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I have done that
with regard to our own bonds. 'rhesc are
practioally permanent investments, and
the trnstees wonld not be likely to invest
their money Oll these bonds if they thought
there \VelS any probability of their requiring it. vVith regard to our own bonds, I
have left it to the 'I'reasurClr to fix the
amonnt of interest and everyt.hing else.
.Mr. COOK observed that in the case he
had suggested the trustees were at liberty
to go into the open market and buy their
bonds at any price they might be selling
at. Bnt then, when they came to sell
them again, perhaps being forced to do
so, they would be restricted to a certain
price. He certainly thought that the provision should be elastic enough to allow
the trustees at least to sell the bonds at a
price which would enable them to get their
own money back, and, therefore, he would
suggeRt again that the words "purchased
price" should be substituted for" the par
face value."
Sir BRYAN O'LOGHLEN stated that,
for the purpose of carr.ying out the views
which had been expressed by several honorable members, he would suggest that a
new clause should be inserted in the Bill,
to the following efft!ct : " The operation of this Act may be suspended
at any time for a period of six months by reso~
lution of the Legislative Assembly, duly carried
through st1~h Assemhly."

This would give absolute publicity, and,
at the same time, if it was found that this
Bill was unworkable at any time it would
enable the Assembly to exercise snpreme
financial power and suspend the measuro
for six month~.
:Mr. GILLIES rernarked that he did not
know whether the Treasurer had been impressed by the view of a number of
honorablE: member~ that it would be a
constitntional mistake to include the
Speaker as one of the trustees.
Sir GEORGE TURNER observed that
they had already constituted a board of
trustees to deal with the other portion of
the trust fnnds-the major portion--and
the Speaker was a member of that trust.
If the honorable member's objection had
been raised at the time when the first
trust was constituted, it might have been
worthy of consideration, and the objection
might have been regarded as strong
enough to canse the Speaker to be left
out.. But to have one board of trustees
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dealing with the lnajor portion of the
funds, and another board dealing with
the smaller portion of them, would not,
he thought, work well.
He himself was
not afraid of any constitutional difficulty
arising, and he thought it would be a
graver mistake to have two boards of
trustees dealing with the trust funds.
Under these circumstances he preferred
to leave the Bill as it stood. He might
remind honorable members that it was a
very difficult thing, when the first trust
,vas constituted, to form a trust at all.
They did not want to go outside of Parliament, and they could not include members
of another place. They wanted to keep
the matter amongst themsel veB, and it
was thought that by adding the Treasurer and the Speaker to tho Committee
of Public Accounts a very fail' body of
trustees wonld be formed.
Mr. GILLIES stated that he did not
want to press the mattor, but it struck
him that one of these days the Treasnrer
and the Speaker might come into collision
on tho trnst, and that would be a. \'cry un·
desiraLle thing for the Honse, especially
if the 'l'reasurer was head of the Government.
Mr. CARTER remarked that there was
110 similarity between
the two trusts.
'rhe trust in connexion with the Sayings
Bank money w-as a perfectly different
thing. There was 110 question of policy
that would be in vol ved ill that cOlll1cxion
at all ; but the qnc::;tion of the expenditure of money for Government purposes
would be a totally different matter.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendmeut.
Sir GEORGE TUHNEH moved that the
Bill be read a third time.
:Mr. V ALE said he desired to point out
to the 'l'l'easurer that while the Cornmittee
of Public Account.s might be thol'l\ughly
in accord with the Treasurer, tho Audit
Oommissioners might take exception to an
advance which the Treasurer might allply
for, and which the Committee of Public
Acconnts might be willing to indorse.
Now, he thought this was rather an invidions position in which to pInce the
principal officials of Parliament. There
should be no possibility of a dispute
between these two powers.· Events might
occur in the futuro history of the colony
whieh wonld justify the Treasurer in
demanding an ad vallce from any fund
under the control of P;tl'liament, o\'on
although there had been no sanction gi "en
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for tho special advallce, and he thought
it was unwise that the optioll of makillg
that advance-espeeially when it was
indorsed by the Treasurer and a committee of the Assembly-should be left to
three officials over whom Parliamellt bad
no control.
Mr. HIGGINS said that on the second
reading of the Bill be was the only honorable member who criticised it adversely.
He liRtened to the debate, alld he saw no
reason to alter the opinion he formed at the
time-that as a protection to the funds
the Bill would be absolutely IIseless, and
that, conssitntionally speaking, it was a
bad precedent.. He did not ill tend to repeat the arguments that he had mged in
regard to these poiuts, but allusioll had
been made to the POSitiOll of the proposed
board. He thoroughly agreed with the
view thnt it was.a pity that the Speaker,
with his responsibilities in the HOLlse,
should be mude a party to a mat.ter
relating to the expenditure of public
1110ney. He also thought that a mistake
had been made in putting a fUllction upon
the Commissioners of Audit. which they
were nerer intended to exercise. After
all, they were auditors, and it was their
duty to see that no mouey was expended
excepting by the authority of Parliament.
They served a very Ilseful purpose in exercising that function. Parliament mightas
well illsist that the auditors of a company
should sitonthe same boa.rd as the directors
of the company as put. the Commissioners
of Andit upon this board. He did not pretelld to kllow the Premier's miud in reo
gard to the Bill, but he hoped that the
righ t honorable gentlemrl.ll was not deeply
ill love with it.. He must louk upon it now
as rather crude in its effcrts to protect the
trust fUllds. If there was a division on the
third reading he (Mr. Higgins) would feel
bonnd to vote against the Bill. He had
no doubt that if any new arrangemellt
was necessary in regard to the trust fuuds
a much better measure could be devised.
rrhe Treasurer had not shown a.ny way in
which thp. trust funds would be better
protected by this measnre than they were
at prescllt.
The whole responsibility
would, after all, be thrown upon the
Millister. As he said in his second-read·
ing speech, no Bill would treat the trust
funds aright l~nless it made a. distinction
between ,,,hat were properly trust. fUlIds
and what were lent to the Government.
The Go\"erument were in several respects
like a banker. They were perfectly entitled
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to llse moneys whieh came to them ill
the way of loans, and it was a mistake
to call such moneys trust funds at all.
The Bill had been conceived on the
supposition that all these moneys were
trust funds. The terra" trust funds" was
used in Acts of Pnrliament, but no Act of
Pa.rliament ,,"ould alter the relation which
really existed between the Governrnent
alld those rnoneys. Most of those moneys
were not trust funds, but merely
moneys that had been lent to the Government, and upon which they had to pay
interest. There was, therefore, no reason
why the Government should not make
us~ of them at the proper time and with
due precaution.
Mr. A. HARRIS stcl.ted that there was
no doubt that the trnst funds had been
spent too freely in the past., but he did not
intend to blame allY past rl'reasurers for
that. He did think that the Bill would
place the Treasurer in an undignified position in req lIiring him to go, cap in hand,
to the Audit Commissioners, alld to ask
them to certify that certaill moneys were
required for revelllle purposes. That was
not a desirable course to pursue, and it
was not a. proper fllllCtion for auditors
to exercise. The proper funetiou of an
auditor was to certify that moneys had
been expended for the purposes for which
they were voted, to eXclmine the accounts
generally, and also to certify <1S to the
accuracy or otherwise of balance-sheets. If
the Treasnrer would anticipate his wants,
and inform the Honse whenever the occasion arose that he might rel~nire during the
rece:ss 1.'100,000 or £.200,000, as the case
might be, out of the trust funds to meet
certain contingencies, Parliament could
then vote the money or take some
other course that would enable the rrreasurer to obtain the money. Not a sir,gle
farthing ought to be taken out of the
trust funds without tho consent of Parliament.
Some remarks had been made
with regard to the g u8stion of what
should be dOlle with the accumulated deficits. In his opinion, the Government
should float. bonds at a low rate of iuterest,
say 3 or 3~ per cent., to cover the bonds
that would Lecon~e due over a certain fixed
period of time. The Government eould
then take up these bonds at such times as
they might deem to be desira.ble. If there
was allY surplus, as he hoped there would
be, it could be devoted to useful purposes,
such as the promotion of public works,
the settlement of people on the land, the
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gmnting of bonuses to agricultural illdustries, and the red uction of the excise
duty on tobacco. There were many ways
in which the snrplus could be judiciously
expended.
'rhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a third time.
DI£ST.RUCT{O~ ACT
AMENDJIE~T BlLL.

VEl-nUN

This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council, with a message int.imating
tlhlt they lHtd agreed to the sa.me with an
amendment.
'l'be message was ordered to be taken
into consideration on the following da,y.
PUBLIC AND BANK HOLTDAYS
BILL.
:Ml'. PEACOCK moved the second readHe said-Honorable
iug of this Bill.
members will see from the memorandum
on the Bill itself the object of it. It is
to make the publio service holidays and
the. bank holidays correspond. If the
Bill is passed into law New Year's D~y,
26th January (which is Foundation Day),
Good Friday to E~'\,ster Tuesday inclusive,
21st April (which is Eight Hours Day),
the last Thursday ill August, the anniversaries of the birthdays of Hal' Majesty and
the Prince of Wales, Christmas Da,y, aud
Boxing Day will be the public and bank
holidays. l'his is under the Bill as it.
stands, but I intend to submit an amelldment. Since the Rill w,tS circulated the
H.oyal Agricultural Society have waited
upon me and have intimated that they
have decided that the lShow shall be held
on the first Thursday in September instead
of on the last 'rhursda.r in August. If it
was held on the latter date it would
sometimes clash with the municipal elections. This is the only alteration that
I propose to make.
I may state the
position in another way.
Under the
Pnblic Service Act and under the Banks
and Cunency Act certain holidays are
recognised. The 25th December, the 26th
December, the 1st January, Good Friday,
East.cr Saturday, Easter Monday, and the
24th of :May are recognised under both
Acts. Under the Banks and Currency Act
there are the following additional days : \Vhit Monday, 1st J uly,or Separation Day,
and the 231'd November, or Constitntioll
Day. 'rhcse are not holidays under the
l)ublic Service Act. Under that Act the
Prince of 'Wales' Birthday is a statutory
holiday, buli'it. is not recognised under the
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Banks and Cl\l'rency Act. vYhat is proposed in this Bill is to bring t.hese holidays
into uniformity. Certain other holidays
are gazetted each year by the Governor in
Cuuncil. The 26th January is made a
public and bank holiday. Easter Tuesday
is also made a pubiic and bank holiday,
and the 9th of November is made a ba.lIk
holiday. It is already a holiday under
the Public Service Aet. It is proposed to
make as :1 bank holiday the 21st April, or
Eight HoUl's Da'y, which is now gazetted
as a public holiday by- the Governor in
Cuuncil. Three of the ballk holidays will
be repealed, lln.mely, Whit lI()llClc.~y, the
1st J llly, and the 23rd N ovembel'.
Sir JOHN :JIcINTYRE.-'l'here will be
three less holida.ys 1
Mr. PEACOCK.-No; one less. There
has been a good deal of correspondence
about this matter during the past few
years between the different Govcrnments
that ha \'c been in powcr, and the Associated
Banks, the Chamber of Com:nel'ce, and
the Eight Hours Cornrnittee. The banks
have fot' somo time been asking that 'Whit
MOllclay, Separation Day, and Uonstitution
Day should cease to be hoI idays, and every
one will agree that these holidays interfere
a great deal with business. It is ouly right
that I shollld state that in 1892 the banks
intimated to the Government that they
were opposed to Eight HoUl's Day being
made a statutory bank holiday, but they
were in ftwOtll' of the other days. I hn.Ye
recelved no cornrnunication from them with
regard to recognising thc day on which the
H,oyul Society's show i~ held-the first
Thursday in September-as a public alld
bank holiday. 'l'his Bill was introduced
on a former' oGcasion in another pl,\Ce: but
it was withdrawn because of the opposition offered to the holidays on the Uoyal
Agricultural Society's Show Day and Eight
Honl's Day. In 1894, the secretlLry of
the Chamber of Commerce wrotc as follo\\'s:"I hn.ve the honour, 1y desire of the president and council of this chamber, to inform yon
that t.he attention of the council has aga.in been
called to the hindrance to business caused by
proclaiming some of the days at present obseryecl
as public holidays. I was instructed respectfully
to ask that steps be taken by the Government
to limit the public holidays in future to the following days, viz. :-New Year's Day, Anuiversary Day, Easter Holidays (Good Friday to
Easter 11011day inclusive), Eight Hours Day,
Queen's Birthday, Prince of 'Vales' Birthdn,y,
Christma,s Day, and Boxing Day."

It will be seen that the Chamber of Commerce then desired that Eight Hours Day
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should be inclnded. The banks ha.v~ communicated with the Government each year
asking that. the three days I have mentioned should be abolished as bauk holidays, and that the 26th January and
Easter Tnesda.y should be E;ubstitnted.
Clauses 2 and 3 of the Bill deal with this
particular q nestion. Clause 4 has been
suggested by the banks, and hOllorable
members will see that it is a highly desirable pl'ovi;::ion. Those who represent countrv cOllsti tnencies know that there are
often 10CJ.1 celebrations, races, or sports
when a holiday is asked for. Under the
prosen t Act if a holiday is granted at all
it; mus,t be a full holiday. It is now proposed to give the Governor in Council
powel', at the request of any district, to
grant a half-holiday. This would enable
the people to attend to their business in
the mornillg. There is also provision in
the clanse that, so far as regards bills
of exchange and promissory notes, the
whole of such day shall be deemed to
he a bank holiday, so that they will not
be due until the following day.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE. - I do uot
think there call be auy objection to this
Bill. It is desirable that the bank holidays should be tbe same as the public
holidays. At present great inconvenience
is often caused owing to the banks being
closed Oll days when all other establishments arc open.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 3, providing for an amendment of the 4th schedule of Act No.
1164,
::\11'. PEACOOK moved the omission of
H the last Tbnrsday in August," and the
substitlltion of "the first Thursday in
September."
The amendment was agreed to.
The Bill wns reported to the Honse with
an amendment, and the amendment was
considered rlnd adopted.
On the motion of Mr. PEACOOK, the
Bill was then read a third time.
PUBLIC CONTRACTS BILL.
~rr. I. A. ISAACS moved the second
reading of this Bill. He stated that it had
been sent down from the Legislative
Council, and that it was purely a
machinery Bill.
Difficulties had been
€xperienced in regard to certain contracts,
mortgages, and secUl'ities of variolls kinds
that were taken by the Goverllment under
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Acts of Parliament.
They were taken
in the name of the l\iinister for the time
being, or of some particular public
officer. \Vhell it became necessary to put
any of the agreements into force ullother
individual might be occupying the posii ion
of tbe Minister or the public officer, and
there would then be legal techllica.1ities
and difficulties in the wa'y. The object of
this Bill was merely to declare that any
sllch contract should be held to have been
made by the successor of the Minister or
public officer by whom it was entered into.
eMr. Madden--" Is this Bill urgent 1")
At all events it was a very useful Bill,
and he thought that in form alld substance
it would. be fOllnd to be quite unobjectionable. (Mr. Irvine-" Can yon give
us an'y concrete examples 1"j Yes, he
would take the agreement that was made
under the Beet Sngar Act by the Treasurer.
If that agreement had to be put ill force
when tbe next Government came into
office difficulties would arise. (Sir John
MclntYl'e-" You are making it all
right for the next Government.") Yes.
By this Bill it would be deemed to be
made with a person who happened to be
rrreasnrer at tbat particular time.
Mr. HIGGINS said he nnderstood the
object of the Bi11"whioh had been put very
clearly, but it seemed to cover more ground.
It was not merely that the llext Minister
would have the benefit of any contract
made by the previous Minister, but also
that he was to have the burden of that
contract. (Mr. I. A. Isaacs-'; ""Yell, that
is proper.") If the Treasurer had entered
into a contract to pay £100,000 and weut
out of office, that amount would have to
be paid by his Sllccessor. It would be
observed that this Bill applied, not merely
to existing, but likewise to future COlltracts, and, although they had the Premier's assurance that there were no
contracts existing, under which he had
en tered into obligations binding fntme
Ministers, the.Y were asked to legislate for
future contracts. ,Yell, was it expedient
to legislate now that whatever contract might be hereafter entered into by
any Minister was to bind his Sllccessor ~
'Vas not that rather a large orded He
would like to see how far t.hey were to be
committed by this measure, which seemed
to go altogether beyond the purpose for
which the Bill was introduced. If there
were contracts uuder the Beet Sugar Act
it would be much better to llaye the contracts in quite a different form-a contract
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with some porrnanent official, or with Her be, entered into with certain persons, and
Ma.jesty-just liko an ordinary debt to continue those contracts aaer the persons
Her )fajosty. This Bill would enable ill q uestioll had ceased to hold office; bnt
any future ~linister to enter into any could not that bo expressed in the Act of
contract, no matter how big, for any Parliament nuder which the contract was
future obligation, and his successors m~tde '! (Mr. 1. A. Isaac;:;-" That would
would be bound by that contract. He not be sufficient.") 'Vhy 1 (Mr. 1. A.
would snggest that, from the explanation Isaacs-" Thp, Deputy Postmaster·Gcneral
of the pm'pose of the Bill, its provisions enters iuto contracts under general powers
and may cease to hold that office.") What
onght to be more limited.
~h. ·jIUH,RAY SMITH remarked that
kind of contracts did the Deputy Posttile honorable member for Geelong ()tIr. master-General enter into 1
(Sir John
Higgins) apparently desired to have con- McIntyre-" The Government have never
tracts ill which there wore' ad vantages had any trouble with him.") ·Well, beadopted, and contntCts in which there fore this very wide provision was passed, he
were d isad van tages rej ected, by the .M in- (Mr. Irvine) would like to hear a nUIllister's successor. If that was the honor- bel' of instances in which the present law
able member's meaning, perhaps he would worked badly, or else to have this
measnre confined to contl'l:1.Cts made by a
move an amendment to that effect.
Mr. I IrVINE stated that he could not particular officer, or by particular Acts of
\Vhen the Bill went into
help :.1greeing with the hOllorable member Parliament.
for Geelong (Mr. Higgins) in regard to committce, he hoped a further explanation
this Bill, which seemed to be worded in would be offered.
such very wide language that he did not
Mr. McCAY observed that, like some
know exactly where it would lead honor- other honorable members, he was afraid
able members to. It did Hot merely apply that this Bill might produce results which
to contracts entered into by a :Minister, were not contemplated by its framers. He
but to past and futuro contracts entered confessed that he found ct certain amount of
into by allY officer in the service of Her difficult.y in cOllceiving a case that would
Majest.y, and the only limitation put 011 be met by this Bill, and that could not be
that vCl'y wide provision was th:'1.t the con- met by a properly-drafted instrument extmct was entered iuto " for or in connexion pressed to draw the contract. Incommittee,
with any pnblic purpose." It need not he hoped the Ministcr in charge of the
be for any pnblic purpose, it was sufficient Bill would be able to give some specific inif the contract was entered into in con- stance in which he had fOllnd the absence
nexion with any public purpose, to make of this legislation no disadvantage. He
it binding on all subseqnent officers in the could conceive of 110 case in which the
position of the officer who made the eon- difficultics could not be met by propel'
tract. From the legal point of view that drafting. He would be very glad to heal'
was :1n extremely wide pro\-ision, and the Attorney-General dispose of the fenrs
he felt a. certain amount 0f timidity honorable members entertained, tlnd point
as to where it wonld lead them, and out cases in which he thought the diffiwhat might be the effect of it.
He culty could not be met by the due drafting
agref'd with the honorable member fur of the instruments referred to in this Bill,
Geelong that any difficulty that might but could be met by this measure and by
arise in future could be met by the word- it ouly.
ing of the contract. (Mr. 1. A. IsaucsMr. MOULE said he had been trying
" No man can agree that somebody else is to follow the difficulties of the honorable
to be a party to the contract.") He (Mr. members who had already spoken on thi8
Irvine) was of opinion that the contract Bill, but it seemed to him that the excould be framed so as to bind the snc- planation of the Attorney-General was a
cessor in office of the man who made it, very plain one, namely, that where a COlland he wonld, of course, get the benefit tract had been made by a Minister 01'
of it. He did not think they ought to an-officer of a publie department in conadopt a wider piece of legislation than was nexion with any publ.ic work t.he llamo of
necessary for the purpose they had in his sllccessor would be snb8titnted on his
yiew.
He understood that it might be retirement from office.
(Mr. Irvinenecessary under certain Acts of Parlia- "Supposing the first Minister or officer
ment, snch as the Beet Sugar Act, to had no authority to enter into the conmaintain contracts t.hat had been, or might tract ~") If so, the contract would not
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have been made at al1. At any rate, that
illstailce had not been practically given
yet. A contract made by A.B., au officer
of the puLlio department, in connexioll
with some public work, might be so
framed as to be deemed to be made by
C.D., who now filled that office. (Mr.
Higgins-" No one objects to that.") 'Vas
not that the objeet of this Bill 7 (Mr.
J. A. Isaacs-" It provides for a mere
substitution of the name.")
Quite
so. (Mr. Higgins-" It goes beyond that..")
Honorable members. bad asked for a C011crete case, showing the llecessity for this
legislatioll, and he had been trying to
imagine some concrete instance where
their objection to the Bill wonld apply.
If honorable members could put their
objection in a C011crete case, it would be
impressed on the mind of the Attol'l1eyGeneral, bnt at prescIlt they seemed to
be frightened of a bogy. Personally, he
Lelieved that the Bill- might be passed
into bw without creating allY difficulty,
or injuring anybody.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE remarked that
this was an amusing instance of lawyers
differing, as usual. His opinion was that
the Bill was not necessary at all. At allY
rate, no particular reason had been giveu
why it should be put upon the statutebook, except tkLt the Government wanted
to be able to boast that they had passed
another measure dnring the present short
session of Parliament. Why should they
pile up Bill Oll Bill without any necessity?
This measure seemed to be proposed to
meet only one· case-that of the sugarbeet industry.
(Mr. 1. A. Isaccs-" I
mentioned that because I was asked for a
case.~')
Bllt was there any other' case?
(~fr. r. A. Isaacs-" I also mentioned the
postal contracts.") vVell, so far the colony
had got on without this legislation. [t
seemed to him that the Bill was like a
chip in porridge, it might go.
The motioll was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a ~econd time,
and committed.
Discussion t.ook place on clause 2, which
was as follows : "'Vhenever any contract, agreement, bond,
mortgage, security, deed, or instrument of any
kind whatsoever made, entered into, or given
either before or a.fter the commencement of this
Act, by with or to a responsible Minister of the
Crown administering any department, or by
with or to an officer in the service of Her
Majesty, is expressed to he made, entered into,
or given, by with or to such Minister or officer
and 'his success()rs in office, or is either expressly
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o~ impliedly made, entered into, or given by
WIth or to such Minister 01' officer in his capacity
as such ~1il1istel' or officer, or whate\Tel' the form
thereof, is in fact made, entered into, or given
for or in connexion with any public purpose,
S~lCh contract, ~greemeIlt, bond, mortgage, secunty, deed, or lllstl'Ument shall be deemed to be
made, entered into, or given, by with or to any
Minister for the time being allminist.el'ing such
department, or (as the case may be) by wilh or
to a~ly officer for the time being performing the
dutIeS of the office held by snch first-mentioned
officer at the time the contract, agreement,
bond, mortgage, secllrity, deed, 01' instrument
was made, entered in to, or given."

Mr. IRVINE stated that he would like
to hear a fuller explanation from the
Attorney-General with regard to tbis
clause.
He wonld point out what the
clause might really mean. To take an
extreme case-supposing an irresfJollsible
officer of some public department chose to
gi \'e in his own name a very large order
for stationer'y for the use of the depart·
ment, the contract would come within
this claus(~. (lv1r.
A. Isaacs-"Suppose
it does 1")
'VeIl, the resnlt wonld be
not merely to substitute his successor
ill office in that invalid contmct, but to
make his successor a party to a contract
that there was no authority to enter into.
(Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" Can you conceive of
such a case as that 1 ") He had to take
all extreme case to show the results that
might accrue from putting it loosely-drafted
piece of legislation on the statu te-book.
(Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" I will be vcry glad to
get better language.") The case he had
snggested would clearly come within this
clanse.
Supposing an officer of the
Treasl11'er's department, without any
anthority whatever, ordered it large
quantity of stationery for the nse of
that department. (Mr. E. D. 'Villiams"That would Dot be a contract.") It
wonld be a very decided contract. (Mr.
K D. 'Villiams-" Oontracts are generally
entered into after tenders are called for.")
Of course he was assnming that the
stationer snpplicc1 the goods. Then that
would be a contract entered illto by an
officer in the service of Her Majesty for
public pnrposes, or in c0l1llexion with public purposes. So that it would come under
this clause, and " be deemed to be made,
entered into, or givcn by, with, or to . . .
allY officer for the time being performing
the duties held by such first-mentioned
officer at the time the contract was made."
(Mr. McCay-" How will his successor in
office be affected in that case?") He admitted that he was taking an extreme case,
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possibly imagine a case of that kind j but
bnt supposing the officer, thinking he had
authority to enter into a contract, entered it was imagining a very extreme case, and,
into a contract on his own allthority? reading this measure with a certain amount
(Mr. Fink-" ·Would tbis clause incre~se of common sense, he did not see where·
allY difficulty would come in.
the validity of that contract 1")
No.
Where au ofHcer of a public department
Mr. ~1:ADDEN expressed the opinion'
entered into a eontrnct iu his own name
that there might be something" more in'
this Bill than met the eye at nrst blush ..
with some other person, if he had no
authority to enter into the contract it He had noticed that in Government conwould not bind the Crown, bllt clearly it
tracts rOl'eutly a highly improper and, he·
might bind himsElf, and would render him
thought, a higbly illegal covenant or coudiliable in damages for breach of warranty
tioH had been put in, namely, that the conof authority, and his successori'; in nffiee
tractor should pay a certain rate of wages ..
should not be ma,de liable nnder that conThere was no la,w warranting that covenant
tract. (Mr. Monle-" His successors in atall-nonewhatever. Ashehad previously·
office would llot be lin,hle under that conpointed out, the opinion of the Assembly
tract.") Undoubtedly t.hey would, if this
was taken on a hot summer's clay to theclause became law. An explanation ought
effect that the minimum rate of wages
to be gi ven as to the pal'ticuln,l' cases this
should prevail in Government contracts;
\vide provision was intended to meet,
but they might just as well tell him that·
and the Bill should be confined to those
it would he legal to usc the totalizator Oll'
a race·comse, because the Legisl<l,tive Ascases.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS observed that he
sembly had passed the Totalizator Bill on·
would like to explain the way in which
several occasions. He de8ired to know, fot··
this Bill had arisen. In the course of the
information, whether this Bill WetS inworking of the l\lining Development Act tended to cover what he believed to be the
the Government were anxious to grant
illegn,l insertiun of the minimum rate of'
loans as quickly as possible, but the
wage covenallt in Government contracts r·
Crown Solicitor was a little puzzled as
It might be that in conrse of time the preto whether the contract should be made out sent Ministry, who favoured that covenallt,
in the name of Her Majesty, the'rreasmer
~FHlld go out of offiae, and another Ministry,.
for the time being, or in some ot.her form.
who might not care to see that coudition··
It was fouud that a difficulty might at
in Government contracts, come it"!, and;
any time arise in the multiplicity of conwere they to be bound by this Bill to insert
tracts under the Beet Sugar Act, contracts
that condition in futnre Govel'llment conwith rega,rd to the Post-office, and various
tracts ~ (~1r. McCay-" They will not have·
other contracts, and the Government did
time to make many contracts if they do not
not waut to wait until the difficulty did
insert it.") 'Vhatever cOlltmcts \Yero metde·
arise, seeing that it could be met in
by the present Government' ought. to bind i
anticipation by such a simple provision as
them, but he want.ed to know whether this.
this clause. (Mr. Irvine-" Has no diffiBill was really iutended to CO\'er that il-·
cnlty arisen 1") The Crown Sulicitor had legal imposition upon the Government·
brought the matter officinJly under the contractors at the present day, and he'·
notice of the department, and the Governwould be very glad if tho Attorney-·
ment felt that it should be put right at. General would give him his views witll!
Ollce, and that they would be very milch
respect to it?
to blame if th2y did not submit legislation
Mr. HIGGINS said he was sorry that
for that purpose. Put in plain hwgnage,
the discussion on this clause should havo
this clause provided that if a contract was
been loft entirely in the lawyers' hands.
made by a public officer or a l'esp')l1sible As he understood the position, it was most.
Minister, his successor, for the pnrposes of . false. It did not help the lawyers to criti-·
that contmct, should stand in his place.
cise these Bills, a,nd it was utterly useless'
(Mr. Irvine-" Does that apply where
for them to do so, because as soon as ever·
there was no authority to enter into the
criticism was offered, no matter how'
contmct ~") If there was no authority in
important the proposal might bo, it WetS
the first instance this provision would not said, on behalf of the Government-" 'rhisgive authority. (Mr. Irvine-" But it will
is l1Icrely a technical amendment." But he·
make the substituted offieer responsible for could assllre hOllorable members that the
the contract for which the original officer present proposal was not merely techis liable.") The honorable me~nber might nical.: it was a matter of substance. (Mr~
Seconcl Session 1897.-[43]
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}\lonlc - "It is either a matter of
su bstance or nothing.") He would poilJt
out that he thoroughly agreed with the
object of the Attorney-General in submitting this Bill, so far as the contract
which the hOllorabl~ gentleman had in hif:;
mind waf:; concerned.' (Mr. Irvine-" So
do we al1.") Yes. And the Attoruey'General had simply given an instal1ce in
which nobody differed from him. The
honorable member for Lowan and the
honorable member for Castlemainc (Mr.
McCay) exactly concurred in the view he
(Mr. Higgins) had put, that althollgh the
Bill would accomplish a good object, it
would covel' far more subjects and objects
than it ought to cover, and they wanted
to he guarded R.bout -it. They did not
want to commit the revenue of the country
to a number of expenses which it might
turn out that the revenue ought not to be
·saddled with.
The positioll, therefore,
\\'[is that this Bill did not merely apply to
existing contracts, first of all. It applied
to all contracts in the future, and uot
merel v to COlltracts made with the present Premier and Treasurer, the present
Attorney-General, or any present Minister
of the Cro\\'l1, or wit.h any present officer of
any department, but to all future contracts.
'Well, assuming that all the contracts
up to the present time were perfectly
good, and pel'fectly right, what about
future eOlltmcts 1 He could easily COB. cei ve of the case of an official, say, in the
Post-office department, after the present
head of that departm~l1t had no longer
got the grip of its affairs which he had
now, beillg' bribed by a contractor to enter
into a contract to pay £1,000 for stationery
worth £50. If there \Y~S any meaning it}
the words of this clause the sl.lccessor of
that officer \vonld be bound by that con·
tract. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-;' To the same
extent as his predecessor was.") That was
llOt stated in the clause, and it might be
woll to amend the clause in that respp.ct.
As they were now in committee, the
Attorney-General might propose that
amendment-that the contract should be
valid ouly to the same extent as it was
va-lid when made with the original contract.or. If there was a, contract for the
payment of £1,000 for £50 worth of
stationery now in existence, or hereafter
made, it would be enforceable under this
measure, no matter how fraudulent that
contract might be. (MI'. Moule-" Do you
really think it would 1 Surdy not.")
'When lawyers disagreed it was. very
Mr. Iiiggins.
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hard for lay members to come to a conclusion on any sllbject. (Mr. Moule-" '1'he
contract in the illustration yon have given
would be set aside on the very face of it.")
He did not ,,·onder at lay members saying
that they \vonld follow the Government ill
measures of this kind, no matter what was
said by legal members of the House, and
he did not blame them for doing so. If
he were a layman he would do the same
thillg himself, bVut he spoke with confidence in expressing his view 011 this
dause, and he was very glad that the
honorable member for Lowan and the
honorable member for Castlemaine (Mr.
McCay) had indorsed that view. If the
thing was so doubtful h& would suggest
that, at all events, there might be some
words inserted in the clause to show that
the contract was to be valid only to the
same extent as if the litigation were
between the original parties. (Mr. Moule
- " '1'here could be no harm iu puttillg
that i11.") There could be no harm in
inserting it, and it would be of use. If the
matter was doubtful, \\'by not put it Leyond
doubt1 Then he would suggest that the Bill
should be limited to existing contracts. The
system t)f entering into contracts by
responsible Ministers was altogether tt
mistake.
(Mr. 1. A. If:laacs-" If you
lirnit it to existillg cOlltracts, you will prevent contracts beingmadeundertheMining
Development Act.") It was no use trying
to catch the yates of mining members by
such a device as that. It would be very
easy to have all the contracts entered into
with the Governor or with Her Majesty.
(:Mr.!. A. Isaacs-" The Mining Development Act does not permit that.") But it
would be very easy to insert a provision
in this Bill to permit it. It was obvious
that the present clause had. not been sufficiently thought out, and words ought to
be added which wonld show the extent to
,y hich these contracts were to be made valid,
and would confine the measure to existing contracts. He begged to move the
omission of the word" either" (line 10).
Mr. LEVIEN said that as a, layman
he' was surprised at the criticism of the
honorable member for Geelong (Mr.
Higgins). (Mr. Gillies-"Sul'prised! Not
a bit.") But if a Government supporter
could charge the Government with introducing this Bill in order to catch the votes
of mining members who were \\"aitin~· for
money under the Mining Development
Act-if that was th~ sort of criticism
from behind the Government, he wondered
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what sort of criticism they expected to get
from the opposition side of the chamber.
At this stage, the time for taking business other than Governmeut business
ha"ving arrived, progress was reported.

SCIUPTUH,E LESSONS BOOKS IN
STATE SCHOOLS (PLEBISCITE)
BILL.
The debate (adjourned from Wednesday,
N overnber 24) was resumed ou 1\11'. Graham's motion for the second reading of
this Bill, and on Sir Bryan O'Loghlen's
amendment that the Bill be read a second
time" this day six months."
The SPEAKER having called 011 Mr.
Bromley,
~rr. O'NEILL said-I rise to a point of
order. I desire to ask for your ruling,
sir, as to whether this Bill is in proper
form 1 By Rule 222 it is provided that--:" No Bill relating to religion, or the alteration of the laws concerning religion, shall be
brought into this House until the proposition
shall ha.ve been first considered in a committee
of the whole House, and agreed unto by the
House."

Tbe SPEAKER - That rule is repealed.
Mr. O'N EILL.-The book I hold in my
hand is oue that is supplied to honorable
members for their gnidance. If we are to
be gnided by certain rules, I hope that the
officers of the House ~fi1l supply them to
us.
The SPEAKER.-The standing orders
from \\' hich the honorabllj member has
qnoted were revised on 24th June, 1889,
nnd it WitS theu provided" That Standing Ord2rs Nos. 222 and 223 conceming Bills rebting to religion and trade be
repealed."

rrherefore the Bill is quite in order.
:Mr. BRO)'lLEY.-In rising to spe~tk to
the question I recognise the high tone
which this deb,tte has assumed, but I also
recognise the absolute futility of attempting to pnsh this measure through the
Honse at the present jUllcture. I think
it would be better, therefore, if the
House would allow the debate to be again
adjourned, beca.use, althongh the second
reading of the Bill might be carried, it
would still have to be taken through committee, and it would be alsolutely impossihle to carry the measure through C0111mittee to-night, as I know that a number
of amelldments are already prepnred, and
will be moved. Going on with the second
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reading debate at the presellt jUl1cture
\rould simply mean postponing or blocking
several other small but important meaSUl'(~s that may be brought before the
House. Therefore, Mr. Speaker, with the
object of facilitating the other measures
to which I have referred, and giviug the
honorable member for N nm urkah a better
opportunity than the present of bringing
forward hjs Bill, I beg to move the
adjournment of the debate for another
fortnight.
Mr. J. ANDERSON seconded the
motion.
'rhe ~PEAKER.-The honorable member for Carlton has already moved the adjournment of the debate, but, inasmuch as
he has not spoken upon the second reading
of the Bill, I think he is entitled to move
the adjoummellt again, alt.hough I do not
k.now that there is allY precedent for such
a course.
Mr. GHAHAJl.-T am very anxious
that this matter should be settled one
way or another, beeause it has been
before the country.for a very ]oug time.
But I recognise that the discllssion is
likely to last till next week, and I know
that there are a· number of small Bills
whieh honorable members are very anxions
to get through. I do not want to stand
in their way, but still I would like to know
what is to be done with the Bill of which
I have charge. I recognise that if honorable members do not get their Bills 011 tonight, they cannot get them on during the
present sessioll. 'rhe deba.te, so far as it
has gone, has been a very important one,
and though I should like the second readiug of the Bill to be carried, I do not wish
to block anyone from bringing other business before the House. For tlu\,t reaSOll" I
do not object to the further adjourlllllellt
of the debate.
Sir GEOHGE TUHNER-I do not want
to be pla.ced in any false position with regard to this matter, 1101' do I want to be
charged hereaftr-r with having prevented
a division being talw11 on the Bill. I said
at the time of the general election that, in
my opinion, the proper way of dealing
with the subject was to have a vote taken
upon it., nnd. that. that vote ought to be
taken at a time when we could get tt
full vote, namely, when taking the
opinion of the country on the question
of the Commonwealth Bill. Of course, that
was also the desire of those who had charge
of this Bill, but, at the same time, I
do not think that I should be just.ified
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in opposing the motion for the further adjournment of the debate. Notwithstanding that, howevor, if a division be taken
with regard to thi~ Bill, we, as a Government, should feel hound to vote against
an adjournment, because I think if \YO
possibly could ,ve should settle the matter
one way or the other. At the same time,
I admit, the force of the argument that it
will take a considerable amollnt of time to
enable us to fully discuss nIl the detnils of
the measure. I promised that I would
give Government time to enable the h011orable member for N umurkah to introd uee
his Bill, and I carried out that promise.
r gave bim th.e whole of one day, having
some hope that a decision might possibly
be come to by a late sittiug Oil that
occasion. If it were Dossible to decide the
matter one way Of th~ othel', I shonld be
very glad to sit till any length of time tollight to have that done. 'While I cannot
complain of those who desire to bring on
other private members' business to-night,
I can only say that. if a division be taken
on the question, I shall feel bound, for the
purpose of carrying out the pledge I have
given, to vote against tlJe further adjournment of the debate.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-If a division
is called for I hope that the Premier will
not carry out his threat of voting against
the adjonrnment of the debnte, because I
am of opinion that it is highly undesirable
that a vote upon 3, q nestion of this sort
should be mixed np with the federal
fInestion. The matter illvolved ill this
Bill is sufficiently important in itself wit.hout any extraneolls matter being mixed up
with it. J arn quite willing to snpport
the adjournment of the debate, seeing that
it is impossible to do anything decisive
with the measure at the present time.
Mr. KIRTON.-I think it should be
clearly understood that both the h011orable member for N umurkah and mvself
are anxious that this Bill shall be ca~Tied
to a division. But, at the same time, we
recognise that the matter is one that
ought to be determined after a full discussion by the House. rrhe honorable
member and myself are willing to COllsider the convenience of other honorable
members and give facilities for bringing
on other bnsiness on the notice-paper, but
,,·hile we are anxious to assist other
honorable members as far as possible, we
do not wish to shirk our responsibility in
connexion with this matter. "Ve are prepared to carry it to a division if possible.
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Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-I will point
out to the Premier that this Bill will not
settle the main question of Scripture
lessons being given in State schools at a]]7
and therefore it is hardly worth while proceeding with the Bill at the present stage.
I would, consequently, urge the Premier to
allow the adjournment of the debate to
take place without a division at all.
Sir GEORGE TUllNER.-I am 110t interfering with the motion for the adjournment of the debate.
'1'he House divided on the question that
the debate be adjournedAyes
48
Noes
35
Majority for the adjournment...
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AYES.

Mr. J. Anderson.
"Austin,
'
" Bowser,
Bromley,
" Carter,
" Chirnside,
" Cook,
Craven,
" Deakin,
Downward,
Duffy,
" Fink,
" Foster,
Gillies,

Graves,
"

Hamilton,
Hancock,
Irvine,
" Kennedy,
" Keys,
" Langdon,
Levien,
" Madden,
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. J. SV. Mason,

Mr. McBride,
Sir John McIntyre,
Mr. MeKenzie,
" :McLean,
" Moloney,
Morrissey,
" Murphy,
Sir Bryan 0' Loghlen~
Mr. Peacock,
Rawson,
Russell,
" Murray Smith.
" Staughton,
" Sterry,
Taverner,
Toutcher,
" J. B. Tucker,
" Turner,
:, Vale,
'Wilkins

"Zox.

'

'Peller.'].
Mr. Moule,
Thomson.
NOES.

Mr.

:M.r. Beazley,
Bennett,
" Best,'
Brake,
Brown,
" Duggan,
~O~Test,
Gall',

"
"

Graham,
Gray,
Grose,

Gun

A. Harris,
Higgins,
1. A. Isaacs,
J. A. Isaacs,
Kirton,
McCay,

~fcColl,

McGregor,
" McLeod,
Methven,
O'Neill,
Outtrim,
" Salmon,
" Sangster,
Shiels,
" Stapleton,
" Styles,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. 'Watt,
" E. D. Williams,
" H. R. \Villiams.

Tellers.

Mr. Bailes,
" T. Smith.

ALIENS BILL.

Mr. VALE moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-No doubt a Bill of
this kind is somewhat of a novelty in
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the Victorian House of Assembly, but I
think that the experience of those who
speak our language in other parts of the
world will justify my introduction of it.
And if we look to thcexperiellce of the people
of the Australian colonies during the last
twenty or thirty years we shall find that
they have been serionsly inj ured by the
influx of races who have nothing in sympathy with us whatever, but are characterized by the attributes of the lands from
which they have come. 1 will, in the
fimt place, dr<.l.w attention to the state of
aff,tirs ill N ot·thern Queensland owing to
the immigration of the Japanese, who are
quietly but surely supplanting the AugloSaxon. Some of my friend::; who have
been in vVestel:n Australia conld aJ::lO tell
honorable members that the Afghans there
are to a large extent monopolizing occupations which should be filled by people
speaking our language. Our experience
in Victoria will tell us that the Hindoos
are not a desirable acq Llisition. Those
who Ii ve in the country are aware
that one of the greatest lluisances they
have arises from the number of Hindoo
hawkers, who are not only a menace to our
people, but are filling posit.ions which ill
time !Jast were occupied by men of our
own race who perhaps had .f1:tiled at the
ordinary occnpations of life. Under the
plen. of cheap labour, and with the view of
making money, kanakcls were introduced
into Queensland, and despite regulations
intended to confine their labour to the
sngar plantations, it is a matter of notoriety
that during the last few months some
twenty or thirty people have been fined
for breaches of the la w. We shall be told,
of course, that there is no justification
for a law such as I desire to enact. nut
I might remind honorable members that
it. is not many years since Rnssi1:t and
Germany, with the object of conserving
their respective natiollCllitieR, expatriated
thousands of subjects in German Poland
and elsewhere. There were lllell in German
Poland who had served ill tile German
Army, and had resided there twenty or
thirty years, bnt beeause they were not
German citizens they wero compelled to
give up their residences and depart. Not
only was that the case in Germany, but
ltns.sia also expatriated from Russian territory all German citizens living within a
certain distance of their borders. Even
the United States of America, with all
their boasted freedom of ingress to people,
have passed most stringent,laws relating to
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immigration-laws entirely forbidding the
admis:5ion of any ono employed in what is
called contract labour. In fact, to such
an extent is the law carried out, that the
United States Government have forbidden
Canadian poor people from crossing the
border to engage in righteous occupations.
Mr. NlUImAY SmTH.-Do you call those
examples?
.Mr. V ALE.-I do call them examples.
Mr. MURRAY Sl\U'l'H.-Examplo£ of what
to avoid.
Mr. VALE.-If the ,Australi,tn colonies
paid a little more attention to the experiences of our kindred in the United
States, they would do better for flltme
generations than they have done by mauy
laws which have been enacted in times
past. Of course, we may be told that
there is no danger. But there is always
a danger that if we albw in out' midst
large numbers of alien citizens in times of
peace, we may have difficulties with them
in time of trouble, Germany, in t.ime of
peace, has, without the slightest justification, seized a portion of Chinese territory.
And rmay remind honorable membersof the
trouble that arose in the Transvaal, when
a war was almost cansed between England
and Germany through a statement made
in the German pross to the effect that
German war-ships would have to be sent
to South Africct to protect th.e rights of
German citizens. Perhaps it may not be
within the know ledge of honorable members that in SOllth Australia there are
German settlements ill which the second
and third generation have no knowledge
Of, or power to spe3.k, the English
lctnguage. Anothel' example is afforded
by the ca~e of the Sand \Vich Islands,
where the bulk of the people were quite
willing that the United States should acquire a position on t.heir territory, but the
Japanese raised a protest on the ground
that there were a large number of Japanese
settlers there. In ot.her words, because
their people preponderate there, the
Japanese claim right.s of sovereignty
over the country. It is quite within the
range of possibility that a state of affairs
might arise when the mother cou'ntry
might not occupy the position she does
at the present time, and I therefore think
it would be wise to restrict the rights of
aliens to an extent greater than we have
done in the past. I do not think that
any honorable member can point to a
single coun try in the world where aliens
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ai'eallowed the rights which they have here.
I contend that if men are disposed to cast
in their lot with us the least they can do
is to accept onr citizenship. I am not
going into the subject of the moral effect
of having alien races amongst us. There
are men like myself in this Honse who
have resided ill the colony for 45 years,
and I defy t.hem to point out one :;;olitary
advantage which has accrued to Victoria
from the presence amongst us of -the
Chinese element. The Chinese have interferod with the employment of our
workers, they have degraded
our
people greatly, and they have introduced
unnameable vices. On these grounds I
move the second reading of this Bill.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-rrhis Bill has only
been circulated a few minutes, and the
Government, who are expected to do their
best to place their views on the measnre
before the House, have very great difficnlty
in doing so at the present moment. No
doubt there is a very great deal in what
the honorable member who introduced the
Bill has said, and our sympathies can go
with him to a large extent, but a very
cursory examination of the measure shows
that it goes much further than he intends.
For instance, he does not wish to provide
that a native·born Victorian who is blind
shall not have the right to obtain a certi·
fieate of title to land. Clause 3 of the Bill
provides that 110 Crown grant or oertificate
of title, and no lease, licence, right, or per·
mit, sball be issued to any person who is
not a natural·born or natmalizod subject
of Her Majesty, or unless such person can
speak, read, and write the English language. U neler that clause a person coming
under the definit.ion wouJd be deprived of
the right of obtaining a wine licenoe or a
Crown grant for land. There are in the
colo11Y at the present time a number of
Chinamen who are miners, and I do not
know whether the honorable member for
Ballarat West (Mr. Vale) has considered
whether it is fair that these men, who may
not have arrived here until 1871, should
be suddenly cast out of their means of live·
lihood. There are a nnmber of rllen in
this colony who are not Englishn;en, who
are not native·born, and who are not
natnralized - I refer to Americans,
Germans, French, &0.-wll0 are in ex·
actly the same position.
I a.m sure
the honorable member does not wish
tu entil'elv ostracize them.
rrhe Bill
",ill have a number of effects which the
honorable member does not foresee, and
u
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which make it desirable that it should be
postpolled. For instance, there is the pro"ision as to no Crown grant or certificate
of title being issued to any person llot a
natural-born or naturalized subject of Her
Majesty, nor unless such person can speak,
read, and write the English language. A
man migh t now hold a piece of lanel uuder
the gellerallaw, and if he desired to bring it
under the TransferoE Land Act he would
be utterly unable to do so, because he is
forbidden to obtain a certificate of title.
Mr. VALE. - Read snb·section (c) of
clause 4.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-The sub·section
provides that the Act shall not apply to
any right which any alien person may,
before the commellcement of the Act,
have acquired to the grant or issue to him
of any right, licence, lease, or Crown gra,nt.
That will not meet the case. A man might
not be entitled for years to obtain a eel"
tificate of title to his land, and this
Bill would forbid him to obtain it,
He might have acquired the property
under some relative's will and not be en·
titled to the certificate until certain conditions had been fulfilled.
I am sure
that the honorable member who introduced
the Bill did not intend to impose snch
conditions. There are also other points
in the measure which make it unwise
to attempt to pass it through at a few
minutes' notice without allowing the Go·
vernment an opportunity of consulting the
departments concerned. The Bill ought
to be referred to the Commissioner of
Titles. and various Governm~nt officers,
who would be able to point out how it
would work or fail to work. It ought also
to be sent to the :Mining dep::U'tment.
From the few observations which I have
been able to make in the limited time
at my disposal, honorable members must
see that this is not a, question which
can be dealt with rapidly.
It is a
matter which affects the colonies as between themselves, and I hope that it
\vill be dealt with in the Federal Constitution. It ought. to be dealt ",ith in a
much larger spirit than the one in which
honorable members can 1l0W deal with it.
The honorable member for Ballarat 'West
havin~ brought the subject prominently
befure the House, and knowing that, he
has the sympathy of honorable members
for the main object of the Bill, should consent to defer its consideration.
Sir BRYAN O'LOGHLEN.-I agree
with the remarks of the Attorney-General.
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I underst.and his view to be that this Bill
is too drastic and goes too far, and I join
in the reqnest of the honorable gentleman
that its consideration should be postponed.
I am opposed to any large admixture of
other races in Anstralia, bnt I think at
the same time that we should be careful
to do 110 injustice to any person who is
residing here.
Every person who is
already in the colony ought to be protected from inj ustice to his person or property, no matter what may be the colour
of his skin, whether he was born in the
Queen's dominions, or whether he is a
naturalized subject 01' Hot.
The man
being once here ought to be entitled to all
the privileges and rights of a British subject. There are mauy things in the mea·
snre which require to be modified, and
they cannot be modified all at once in
committee. I ask the honorable member
who introduced the Bill to postpone it.
He can never get it through this session.
I shall feel bouIld to oppose it to the
utmost, not that I differ so much with the
honorable member as that there are certain provisions in the measnre which are
too drastic. No Legislature would adopt
the Bill as it stands at present. It requires to be considerably modified before
it can be passed into law.
Mr. FINK.-I desire to follow the same
lines of opposition to the Bill which have
been expressed by the two preceding
speakers. I thiuk it would be very unwise to postpone the measure for future
consideration, becallse a great principle is
involveo, and we are all prepared to deal
with it now. The principle is Olle of the
most anti-social and barbarous that was
ever promulgated in any Legislature,
namely, that of restricting the rights of
law.abiding alien citizells. No reason haH
been stated ill support of the principle,
apart from some very obscure reference to
what Rllssia has done in the matter of
expatriating German citizens. III no part
of the worlel which is inhabited by AngloSaxon peoples has it ever been seriously
proposed in times of peace to make any
important distinction between the rights
of friendly aliens as to their means of
livelihood or holding of land and ordina,ry
matters.
The last instance of import··
:lnce connected with this subject occnrrf'd
in America, in the state of Texas.
The Legislature there deemed it advisable to pass a law enacting that
no alien shon1<1 hold land in that state.
The Snpl'eme Court of the state of
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Texas held that that law, directed as it
was against an English ()ompany, was unconstitutional. I will point out to the
honorable member who introduced this
Bill, and who represents a big mining town,
that the chief effect of his measure, if it
is passed, will be to prevent several thousaud Chinamen from obtaining the renewal
of their miners' rights.
Mr. VAI~E.-That will make room for
bet~er men.
1\1r. FINK.-I say that if those Chinamen are here lawfully they ought to be
aJlowed to gain their livelihood. That is
no doubt the concrete case which is likely
to excite some popular support for this
Bill, but it would be unwise to pass such a
measnre. reha greatest race of aliens in
the world is the English, who are aliens in
every country, and yet enjoy extraordinary
privileges. It may be a wise thing for us
to deal with the influx of foreign races
gellemlly, but if fvreigners are here
they ought to have all the rights
which other colonists enjoy under the
la w.
I am certain that no single
colony could deal properly with snch an
important subJect. It is not necessary to
move that the Bill be read this day six
months; I will simply take the course of
asking honorable members to vote against
its second reading. I desire to ask the
Attorney-Geneml whether, in his opinion,
this measure, if passed, will prevent the
issue or renewal of miners' rights to people
who are following the occnpation of mining,
and who cannot prod nce eertificates of
naturalization, or who, if they call, cannot
read and write English ~ I understnllcl t.he
view of the honorable gentleman to be
that this Bill would absolutely prevent
such persons from pursuing their avocations. VV' e know that the Indian hawkm'
and Afghan carrier qnestion will have to
be dea.lt with in a different way. The hLW
ml.lst be made to apply to those people
before they ani ve in the colony; if they
are once hore they must be treated like
all British subjects as being equal beforo
the law.
Dr. ~IALoNEy.-Yon would encomage
them to eome here ~
Mr. FINK.-No; there is the Chinese
Restriction Act, wllich can be amended.
The Bill is drawn in a way which
makes it impcssiblc to amend it in committee. It provides that no Crown grant
or certificate of title can be issned to
any person who is not a natural-born or
naturalized subject of Her Majest.y, or
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1\\'ho canllot speak, read, and write the
English language; but if a man is fortunate, or unfortunate, enough to have made
.arrangements for laud which has an old
title he can lawfully possess that.. I suppose that the object of the Bill is to allow
unlettered naturalized subjects to hold
land, provided that the title is sufficiently
complicated to require fi great deal of
legal assistance. That is the only effect
the measure will have, and I will vote
against its second reading.
Mr. BAILES.-I hope tha.t the honor:able member who introduced this Bill will
.consent to it.s postponement. It embraces
.all aliens, and many of them have not
hecome natnmhzed. Numbers of them
are quite as good citizens as ourselves.
Even if they become llaturalized, and
acquire lhe rights of British subjects, the
Bill proposes to deprive them of them,
because many of those persons can neither
Tead nor write English, while they speak
very little of that language. I am acquainted with a German who has recent.ly
.acquired a piece of land under a miner's
.l'ight. Under the dictum of the Law de{lartment he cannot hold it until after the
'iapse of two and n, half yeal:s. If this Bill
-passos, he call never obtain it, because he
canllot read or write English. It may be
propel' to deal with Chinamen, bllt the
measure ought not to embrace men who are
..as good CIS onrselves, cxceptillg on the point
.of nationality. 1 think that aliens ought
to be given the same rights of citizenship
"Which we enjoy. To say that becanse
they canllot read 01' write Ellglish they
shall not hold licences or freehold allot.monts, is a piece of barba.rism which the
JlOLlorable member who introduced the
Bill must see himself does not do him
justice.
Mr. IH.VTNE.-I was rather surprised
to hear tho Attor~10y-(Jelleral state that
.the hOllorn,1le member who introduced
-this Bill has the sympathy of the Go\,('1'11DlOnt.
Mr. 1. A. TSll.1\Cs.-ILl respect to r •• dian
and Afghan hawkers.
1\11'. IH.VINK--I take that to be a
friendly expression of tho Go.vel'llmeut to
<covel' the rl'treat of a favoured supporter;
<>therwise I cannot understalld allY intelligent Government having hny sympathy
,vith snch a UJeasuro. Not only docs this
13ill show signs of not ha ving receiyed orcliIHlr'y thought and care ill its preparation,
the principle which rnns through the
wholo of it is ono which I can only
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characterize as being mtl.lignant und n11British.
Mr. VALE.-Ts the term "malig:nant"
parliamentary, Mr. Speaker?
The SPEAKER.-I understood the
honorable member for Lowan to refer to
the Bill, and not to the hOllorable member. He is in order in referring to the
Bill.
Mr. lRVINE.-J regrot that I should
ha.ve used any language calculated to
canse irritation to the honorable member
for Ballarat 'Vest. I was referring without
any personal animus to the spirit which
characterizes the provisions of the measure .
It seeDls to me that our proper course is
not to postpolle the Bill, but to throw it
ont, in order that we may mark our disapproval of it in the m(lst emphatic way
possible.
No doubt there are a large
nnmber of pe0ple in t.his and other communities who are in favour of some restrictiolls being placed on the immigration of
inferior races. It is quite conceivable to
me that it may at some time become necessary that \\'e should place some restriction
on the immigration of lower races, whose
habits and modes of living are dissimilar
from Olln;; but it is an entirely different
thing to say when we practically invite
them here that we should then degrade
them into a low separate class of people,
deprive them of the ordinary rights of
citizens, and attempt to take away from
theln the ordinary means by which the
citizens of thiR community gain their
livelihood. Therefore, tho Bill strikes me
as being one which ought to be rejected
tonight with the strongest marks of
disapproval which can corne from this
House.
I now gi\'e Ull opportunity
to the House of marking its disapproval
of the measure by movillg as an amendment that it; be read a second time this
day six months.
Dr. ·M.ALONEY.-I regret that the
amendment has been moved at this early
period of tho dis(!ussion. FOUl; legal gentlemen IUHe expressed themsel\Tes as being
against the BiIl, and that is natural, COllsidering that the name of no legal member
is atblched to the meaSllre.
An HOXORABLE 1\1E~mELL-TheAttorney
Goneral supports it.
Dr. MALONEY.-Certainly not; he is
opposed to it. He would not send it to
the Federal Convelltion.
It took the
United States of America, with a tremendolls cloud of war hanging over them,
fOllHcen years to accomplish federation,
'J
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and we shall llot have federatioll for some
time. The introduution of this Bill is the
first attempt to give effect to the cry
which has long been ringing in the hearts
of Australians of "Australia for the
Australians." In tbe words of the late lamented leader of the .opposition, Sir James
Patterson, we want to build up a white
race in this country. Under the Bill any
me"tn can enjoy the rights of a Brit.ish
subject if he becomes a, British subject,
and if this country is worth living in it is
worth while to become a citizen of Victoria.
Mr. MOUTJE.-But a man must read and
write English.
Dr. MALONEY.-Does not the honorable member for Brighton know that an
English-born subject cannot vote at the
present time unless he can sign his name?
'Vhy should we remove that bar?
Mr. BAILEs.-There are any number of
men on the ratepayers' roll who cannot
sign their names, and yet they vote.
Dr. MALONEY.-It is not so under
manhood suffrage. Of course it is all a
question of "pr~perty, property."
1\11'. MADDEN.-Does not the property
feed the man?
Dr. MALONEY.-Yes; and it feeds the
honorable member who interjected, and
all the legal gentlemen. I cannot see any
reason for objecting to the Bill. It ought
to be read a second time, when it will be
possible to amend it ill committee in any
way that is desired. There is no limit to
the power of this Honse, and if any legal
gentleman wishes to illsert an amendment
he has only to draft a clau~e. To adopt
an amendment that the measure b{) read
this clay six months means sending it to
limbo. It will be better to vote straight
against the Bill than to carry the amendment.
Mr. IRVINI~. - Your proposal is the most
ignominiolls way in which the House can
reject the Bill.
Dr. MALON~=Y.-Let liS have a straight
vote, ..uid see who are fur the Chiuese and
Indians.
Mr. VAIJE.-That is the point.
Dr. MALONEY.-The GerlTl.ans are the
most highly-educated mce in Europe, and
I hOllour them greatly. The cost of taking
out letters of naturalization has now been
reduced to 2s. 6d.
Mr. MCC.AY.-I am acqnainted with the
case of a foreigner who haf; lived in this
colony for 30 yeara, and he was ouly
naturalized six months ago.
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Mr. HA~COCK.-Look at the prohibiti\Te
priue nf letters of naturalization up to six
months ago.
Dr. MALONEY.-The present Ministry
are to be credited with this useful reduction. The honorable m'ember who moved
the amendment need not fear that his vote
will not be recorded, because the question is
going to a di \1ision, and we shedl then see
who wants to preserve Australia for the
Australians, and keep up the white race.
Mr. SALMON.-I have always held the
opinion that this should be a white man's
country.
Mr. HANcocK.-It belonged to the
black mall originally, though.
Mr. SALMO~.-I ask the honorable
member for Fuotscray what authority he
has for that statement? 'tVe know that
the black man preceded the white man,
but we do 1l0t know who preceded the
black man. As regards the poor unfortunate creatures we found in the southern
portions of the colony, at any rate, they
were, in their preyiolls period of existence,
probably warlike enough to have wiped
off the face of the earth some of the white
men whose forms are as massive as that
of the honorable member for Footscray. I
hold a very strong opinion in regard to the
introduction of undesirable immigrants,
but I cannot fur a m.oment agree to such
a sweeping Bill as this, which affects such
a large number of deserving citizens-men
who came here yea,l's before I was born,
and who a,ssisted very materially in making
this colony the grand country it is.
Dr. MALOXEY.-All their rights arc
conserved under the Bill.
"Mr. SALMON.-The rights of those
who came hero before 1870 are certainly
conserved. If those men are good citizens,
what right have we to assume, as it is
assllmed, that their countrymen are bad
because they did llot come here before
1870? Surely it will not be urged that
because a man C,tme before 1870 he is
different from a blood relation from the
same town who arrived in 187l.
Mr. I. A. 18AAcs.-1£ the man lived for
six months in New Sonth 'Vales, he would
be out::5ido the protection of the Bill.
Mr. SAL"YION.-1 have always considered the two honorable members whose
names appear upon the Bill to be hunu~ni
tarians, men who would on all possible
occasions 11 phold the diguity of the
brotherhood of man, and 1 am astonished
to find t hat their long residence amollgst
a large number of persons who came
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to Victoria from different parts of
Europe has not caused them to have a
much better opinion of those residents
than the form of this Bill implies.
The reduction of the natnralization fee has
had a great deal to do with the introdnction of a Jarge number of very desirable
persons jnto the category of British
subjects. But there still remain a large
number known personally to myself, and
of ,,,,'hom I have the highest opinion, who
are not naturalized. vVhy should these
men be debarred from holding a licence or
from practising the work which they have
done in the past. as miners 1 'Vhy should
they be prevented from having all the
privileges that are given to other men
occupying the same position in the community 1 I wish to see a restriction placed
011 undesirable immigrants.
I think the
Afghan hav"kers who go about the country
are a most undesirable class, and I think I
have drawn attention to the fact oftener
than the honorable member for Ballarat 'Vest has. I desired, when the
Hawkers Bill was before this House, to
have provisions inserted which would have
practically prevented those men from
carrying on a traffic which is really a
menace to the people in the country, and
wbich militates very unfavorably against
our own people. I include by that term
all white men. I trust, however, that the
good sense of the House will assert itself,
and will not agree to pronounce the s \\·eeping condemnation proposed by this Bill.
I would point out to the honorable member that. if he is really anxious to do something in this direction it can -be done in
another way. Let him follow the steps
which are being taken in other parts of
the world.
Mr. VALE.-That is what I am doing
exactly.
1\1r. SALMON.-I am not alluding to
one part of the world-I presume the honorable member means New Zealand. But
I would ask him to 1'der to other parts of
the world where natural means arc being
Let
used to combat natural phenomena.
him raise the standard of comfort; let him
compel these people to live under such
condit.ions that they will not be able to do
what they are ll\)W doing-that is, underselling, causing wages to come down by
taking work at prices which it would not
pay white labour to tn-ke it at. If he will
oniy compel these people to live in proper
sanitary conditions, and also compel them
to make themselves useful and cleanly
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citizens, raising thereby the cost of li'·ing
to them, he will accomplish in a natmal
way the very desire which I belieye he
entertains.
Mr. RAWSoN.-That is done by the
Factories Act.
Mr. SALMON. -·When the Factories
Act was under consideration, I s~lpportcd
the p'rovisions relating to Chinese labour ;
and the Factories Act, as the honorable
member for Kyneton has said, is accomplishing in a great measure the work I
have alluded to. It is compelling these
people to work under suitable conditions,
at suitable hours, and to employ their
labourers at suitable wages, thus inducing
a much fairer competition between, for
example, the Chinese furniture makers and
the European furniture makers. I believe
the honorable member for Ballarat 'Vest
knows my opinion on the snbjeet of
coloured labonr and the introduction of
undesirable aliens. I am just as strong
on that question as he is, bnt I would
urge on him the unfairness of mtlkillg this
Bill apply to a very large number of people
who, up to the prersent, have proved
themselves by their industry desirable
citizens. If this Bill became law, a very
hrge number of these people would be
comp.elled to give up their homes, to
give up all title they have to any
farms, vineyards, orchards, or H;ny oLher
properties. They ,volild be absolutely
shut out of employment, and would be
compelled to get away from the country
altogethor_ Now, I would ask the honorable member if that is what he wishes, because that would undoubtedly be the effect
of the Bill if it became law. I feel sure
the milk of human kindness has llot altogether dried up in the honorable member'!3
system. I feel that he does not desire to
do such a manifest injustice to a large number of people in this country, and that he
himself will find, upon reflection-and I
believe the House will give him some six
months to reflect over this Bill-that he
can better serve the object he has in view,
an object with which I have the greatest
sympathy, in another way.
I am prepared to do a great deal to assist him in
that object., but I cannot allo,,,, a large
number of people, with whom I am personally acquainted, to be branded under this
Bill, as they would be if it became law, and
I trust the bonorable member will sec the
ad visability of, at any rate, allowing the
matter to stand over for the present. 'Ye
will give him an opportunity of' recasting
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the Bill. I do not like, as I have stated
a previous occasion, the system perpetuated of honor.l.ble menlbers voting for
the second reading of a Bill with the intention of completely altering its provisions and vita.l principles in committee.
The honorable member in his
speech ii;howed that he hfl,~l apparently
promised to bring in a Bill to restrict the
immigration of undesirable aliens, but, unfortunately, the measnre is not restricted
to that pnrpose; if it had been it would
have been narrowed down to the objects
which I and other members have in view,
as well as the honorable member himself.
The Bill goes altogether too far, and I
trust that the honorable member will
agree to its postponement for six months.
Mr. DOWN'VARD.-I trust that the
Honse will deal with this Bill to-night,
and will reject it. I am sure that snch an
enactm81'l.t on our statnte-book would
work inj nstice and oppression to a number
of citizens of this colony who are equally
as deserving as onrselves. This is not
a Bill merely to restrict the influx of
undesirable aliens; it strikes at all aliens,
including some of onr very best colonists.
J have many of these in my electorateDanish and German settlers-who are
amongst our best citizens. I know of
instances where men who carne out to the
colony when they wero only twelve months
or two years old have not become naturalized, partly from thoughtlessness and
partly through their not understanding
that this was absolutely necessary to secure
to them the full rights of citizenship. "Ve
know that a Humber of these men got on
the ratepayers'I\)l1, and voted for years
until the Purification of the Rolls Act
came into force. It must also be remembered that naturalization is somewhat expensive, and a number of these men have
not taken out naturalization papers because they could not affi)rd to do so. I
believe that any laws that we deem desirable in regard to restricting undesirable
immigrants should be made wit.h due
deliberation as to the people whom
we lUay consider it would be a disadvantage to us as Australians to have in
large numbers in this uonntry. No ono,
however, can see any objection to poople
from Europe cominz here. 'Ve are very
glad for them to come and assist' us ill
building up Australia to a great cOLlutry,
and we certainly do not want to work any
injustice on those who are already here.
'rhis Bill is most sweeping in its proposals,
011
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beca,use it is not merely prospective, but
actually retrospective. It deals with pec·pIe
already in the cololly-people who have
entered into certain engagements, which
they could never complete if this Bill 'was
absolutely given effect to, and therefore
it would wurk injust.ice and oppression.
'Ve have a. Chinese Restriction Act
-very properly. 'Ve do not want
Australia to be peopled with the iuferior
raoes. 'Ve recognise that the importance
of a people will depend on the status of
that people, and we are not likely to be
considered as amongst the great nations of
the earth if we are corn posed partly of
inferior races. r:rherefore, we are perfectly
jnstified in trying to keep Austmlia-I
do not say for the Australians-but for
the superior races. But we should not
seck to plaoe under any disacl vantage any
Europeans who choose to come here. Even
to the Chine.se whom we have al10wed to
come in under our Hestriction Act, I am
in favour of dealing ont, not only justice,
but consideration. It is only due to ourselves and to our credit as a people that
we shoukl. treat all races that we have
allowed to come here with justice and
equity.
If the honorable member for
Ballar,l,t 'Vest (Mr. Vale) desires to prevent onr workmen from being brought
into competition with inferior races, then
it is for him to introduce a Bill ill which
more stringent regulations would be
framed to exclude snch as Chinese
and Indian hawkers and others. However, we have n,lready dealt with the
Chinese question in such a way
that only very few can come here in any
ship. The largest ship can ouly bring four
or five Chinamen to our shores, and under
those circumstances, the Chinese have
ceased to become a danger. 'rhe quc8tion
of dealing with Indian hawkers is It most
difficult one, because these menaro British
subjects. It is possible that some means
may be devised by which the Imperinl
Parlia.ment will approve of SOUle enactment that we may make to throw some
difficulties, such, for example, as au educational test, in the ""ay of these people
corning here in large numbers.
That
would be a proposn,l which this Honse
would 110 doubt favorably eutertain, and
which a large number of the people uf the
colony would approve of; but I do not
think there is any la.rge section of the
community who desire to impose Itny
restrictions in regard to Europeans, or to
place them under any disabilities whtltcyer.
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Beyond that, it seems to me that this
country is not flooded with paupers.
The United States has had to take some
measures in l'egl:~rd to seeing that a pauper
population is not thrown in thousands
on its shores, and New Zealand has also
adopted some drastic legislation to take
care that it is not flooded with an undesirable class of immigrants. No State,
however, as far l:tS I know, has proposed a
measure so drastic as this, which proposes
inj ustice and oppression on people already
in Victoria. I hope the House will reject
the Bill.
Mr. HANCOCK.-I think the lesso11
conveyed by to-night's proueedings is that
we must llOt make too many pi'omises at
electioll time with regard to introducing
Bills.
Mr. VALE.-I never made a promise; the
Bill was introdnced last session.
.Hr. HANCOCK.-I did not say the
honorable member did.
I think, howeV01', honorable members will agreE: with
me that it is \rery foolish for allY candidate, in replying to a question, possibly
from an enemy, t.o say t.ha.t it will be his
first duty to introduue a certain Bill. I
myself on mallY ocuasions when I have
been placed in tlmtawkwa.rd position have
al ways stated that I would attempt to
bring pressure to bear on the Government
(the persons'.\' ho are paid for the work)
to introduce a Bill, and I IHtve promised
that if t.he Government did not comply
with the request I would make their position as uncomfortable as possible. I agree
~rith the honorable members who have
asked the proposers of this Bill to withdm w it. It certainly places me in a very
embal'l'H.ssing position. I believe in the
principle of the Bill; I believe as mnuh
as possible in restricting the good things
of this conntry to what are sometimes
called the superior races-although, of
comse, I do not agree that a man who
can only .speak the English language
is a superior person to the ordinary Swiss waiter, who could have
acted as an interpreter at the Tower of
Babel. It is the clumsiness of the composition of this Dill which plaues me in a"
. very embarrassing posit.ion. It says that
unless a person cau speak, read, and write
the English language no Crown grant can
be if!sucd to him. ·Why, such a restriction would debar a very large number of
members of this House. There are also
many prominent citizens in Australiamen we have looked up to with the
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greatest respect on account of their
success~\\'ho, if such a restriction had
been introducect in their earlier days,
would have been debarred from bolding
property, and this House would have
been deprived of some of its brightest
ornaments. "Why suddenly, ill these days
of depression, ask the poor German or
Chinaman to comply with conditions
which rnany of our most sllccessful citizens
eould not have compli'ed with originally?
It is not fair. I believe in the German,
I believe in the Danish, settler. No matter
where you go yon will find those men good
and law-abiding colonists, perhaps more
htw-abiding than some of those who can
spe_ak the English language. I wish to
point out that it is" pluyillg wit.h edged
tool s for pri vate mem bel'S to ill trod uce
Bills of this sort. The moment a priva.te Jay member attempts to bring in a
Bill of this kino," more especially one
dealing with a national question, he iF.!
sure to get into the fire. \iV e have a lot
of legal minds in this House, and lay
members, by introducing such Bills as
this, are taking from those legal members what might be considered their
proper functions. I may mention to the
honorable member for Ballarat 'Vest (Mr.
Vale), with regard to the original system
of naturalization, thi;tt recently a very
respectable German in Ballarat told me
that it cost him £10 to get his naturalization papers.
Mr. DUGGAN.-There must have been a
lawyer about.
Mr. HA~COCK.-Ill the first. plaue,
this man had to find out how he was to
take out the papers, and in order to do
that, of course, he had to consult a Ballarat lawyer. 'l'hen the Ballarat lawyer
said he wished to consult a Melbourne
lawyer, and the result was that the German could not get his naturalization
papers at less than a cost of £10. The
same German, I may add, objected to
uther Germans getting natlll'alized for a
fee of 2s. 6d. I have no doubt that this
Bill wa.s brought in wit.h the best inteu-.
tiol1s, but I would suggest that the best
course \vould be to let it go, like other
good intentions, towards pi;wiug a place that
shall be nameless. The Bill, as has been
pointed ont by the Attorney-General, is
cl nmsy in several respects. vVe are told
that we can atnelld it in committee, but I
would ask is it good enough for us to shut
our eyes to the defects of a Bill on the
second reading with a view of altering it
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in committee 1 'Vhat shonld we find if we
did so 1 That the same majority that
carried the second reading wOllld carry the
Bill right through committee. For my
part, I wonld look upon it as a case of
II Save me from my friends" if they only
supported the second reading of a Bill
which I had introduced with the "iew of so
bowdlerizing it in COITll1'l.itteo that itB father
wonld not know his own ofl"'::iprillg. I
really cannot" vote againBt the Bill, and
yet I cannot vote for it. On the other
hand, my record for missing divisions was
so bad last session that, if only on this
ground, I wonld ask the two honorable
members who have charge of the Bill to
withdraw it.
:Mr. McCOLL.-I am rather surprised at
any honorable member of this House
bringing in a Bill of this character. I am
especially surprised at the two honorable
members who are standing sponsors for the
Bill, because they are supposed to belong
to the humanitarian party, while this
Bill is probably one of the crnellest
measll1'es ever introduced into tho Assembly. If the honorable member for
Ballarat 'Vest (Mr. Vale) wished to
stop the intrnsion here of races who interfere with our own people, let him do it
in a plain and straightforward manner,
and not attempt to alter the Aliells Act in
the way he now proposes. It seems to me
that he has scarcely cousidered, in his fear
of foreign intrusion, how few aliens there
are ill t.his country at the present time.
r1'here are really only 3 per cent. of our
popnlation who are aliens-subjects of
other nations-and these include the
Chinese. According to the census of
1890, and I do not snppose the figures
'have altered very much since, there were
then in t.he colony 10,775 natives of Germany and German possessions; 3,214
natives of Sweden and Norway; 1,172
natives of Hussia; 1,717 natives of Italy
and Italian possessions; and 2,905 nati ves
of the United States. I would ask the
honorable member does he wish to bar out
these latter-to compel them to become
naturalized-men who speak our own
tongue, alld who are descended from oU!'
own people 1 Then of Danes or natives
of Danish possessions there were 1,399 ;
Turks, or nati veR of Turkish possessions,
207; Belgians, 235; Greeks, 202 ;
Spaniards, 227; Dutch, 366; Portuguese,
168; Swiss, 1,317 ,; French, 1,307 ; and
Chinese, 8,467. All this fURS is being
made about a few Indian ha,wkers and
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8,000 Chinese, whose nnmbers are only
increasing by the importation of some ten
or twelve pel' annum. The nat.ives of
other foreign countries besides those I
11a ve meutioned, amounted only to 862.
It is absnrd to make all this fuss abont
these few foreigners, and I really feel
ashamed that a Bill of this description
should have been brol1!rht. into this House
--a Bill which I can o'i;ly characterize as
a legislative monstrosity_ '1'wo or three
years later than the date of the censns, I
find that the number of foreign subjeets
by birth in this colony was altogether
31,942, of whom only 7,000 or 8,000 were
Chinese. I trnst that we shall not temporize with this measure by postponing it
for six mOlJths, but that we shall reject it
altogether on the second reading, in order
to show our opinion of such a proposal. I
am sorry that the Attorney-General temporized in any way with the matter. I
should have thought that a gentleman of
his ancient and' honorable race, considering how the Jews have been treated in
other countries, wonld have sconted snch
a measure. It really mwst have been imported from the Transvaal. It is very
similar to one which Kruger brought in
there. I hope the Honse will not tolerate
it for n. moment.
Mr. RA. vVSON.-I join with those honorable members who have preceded me in
condemning this Bill, and I am glad to
notice that 110 member of the House has
ventured to snpport the proposal. I am
very much surprised indeed that snch a
measure should have been submitted t.o
the Chamber. vVe must remember that
a very brge nnmber of men from other
countries than Great Britain have been
some of the most useful and prominent
members of Victorian societ.y, and a great
number of them are engaged in developing some of the most important natural
industries of the colony. III the very important matter of wine production we are
very glad to have the assistance and skill
of the Germalls and other European races.
Fruit-growing is also a very important industry, and one in regard to which we are
glad to get the assistance and ad vice of
men who are not of Briiish race.
Surely
it is undesirable even to suggest the
placing of these mell in an inferior position.
I think the honorable members
who have introduced this measure have
not considered the matter at all, for if
they had I believe they would not have
su bmitted a Bill inflicting an inj ustice
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on such a large number of men, whom
we are all glad to see amongst us. I
felt when we were dealing with the Factories and Shops Act Amendment Bill,
that it was not fair to single out even the
Chinese for exceptional treatment, and I
say now tha t we should express our emphatic dissent from this Bill by adopting
the ~l1ggestion t.hat has been made by the
honorable member for Lowan.
Mr. MURHAY SMITH.-I shall vote
for the amendment proposed by the honorable member for Lowan as being perhaps
the most emphatic way in which \\'e can
express Olll' dislike of tbis measure, aud I
trust that the Attorney-General will join
llS in spite of the sympathy which he some·
what rashly displayed. The explanation
givell by the hOllorable ll~ember for Lawall
of the honorable gelltlenul.1I's attitude towards the Bill is probably correct. It was
d ne to the not unuatural anxiety of a pro ..
minent member of the Government to hold
the allcgiance r J would not say of an enthnsias;tic, bnt of a probablydubions friend.
Parted friends are sometimes the worst
€nerl.1ies.· I have kllo\\'n many men who
have parted from a Govcl'llment, and they
have certainly not been enthusiastic supporters of that Government afterwards.
rfhe sympathy expressed by the AttorneyGeneral is very milch like that mentioned
in the Se1'io1ts Family, as havillg been
shown by Lally Sowerby Creamly and Aminadab Sleek to the family of the unfortunate bricklayerwhowaskillcd. Theysaid" "Ye deeply sympathize with the uufortuuate afflicted, but it is not in Ollr way."
I do not think it is in the way of the
Attomcv-General or the Government to
commit "themselves to snch a proposition
as the honorable member for Ballarat 'Yest
(:\11'. Vale) has brought forward.
In
fact, if I had not seen the names of the sponsors of the Bill I should not have looked
for them in the quarter from which they
base como.
I should have thought that
a gentleman of so much study and wide
reading as the honorable member for Ballarat 'Yest wonld have hesitated how he
committed himself to such a proposition
as this. I do not know whether to wonder
most at the atrocity of the main object of
the Bill or at tho absurdity of its detailed
proyisions. I hope" atrocity" is not unparliamentary. I apply it simply to the
Bill and not to the person. The honorable
.and enthnsiastic member for Melbourne
'Vest has sought to give another com·
plexion to the qnestion. He has mixed
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HP, as I am afraid is rather his wont, two
entirely different things. He has songht
to connect us' with that most dreadful of
all associations-the favouring of Ohinamen. E,'en I hold that the men of this
community haye a perfect right to object
to, and if they choose-however unnecessary I think it may be-to make lttws
against the introduction of masses of aliens,
accustomed to a lower state of living and
likely to injure the conditions of labour.
That is one thing to which I think
nearly all of us agree. 011 the other hand,
I hold that every man who has come here
- I will not., as it seems to annoy the honorable member for Melbourne 'Yest, say
who has been invited, although if we
leave Ollr shores free we do practically
invite them-every man who has come
here in dependence on British freedom is
entitled, whether he is black, white, grey,
orye11ow, to equal protection and favour of
the htws. Ididnotunderstand thehcnorable
member to approve of the Bill, because,
undoubtedly, the Bill does not aim, as the
honorable member seems to fancy it does,
at the exclusion of masses of aliens, but it
aims at the treatment of aliens who are
here in a way which would be perfectly
monstrous, cruel, and unjust.
Mr. 1. A. ISAAcs.-It goes further than
that.
Mr. MURRAY S.MITH.-It may unintentionally go further, but intentionally
it aims at tho treatment of the aliens who
are here in a way which would be mOllstrous and unjust. It reminds rue of a
Bill that was brought ill many years ago
by an enthusiastic member of the so-called
.liberal party, which proposed that no
Chinamen should be allowed to vote. He
sa w t he difficulty of identifying the China··
men, and he added-" No Chinaman or
man presumably of Chinese parentage."
I took the liberty then of pointing out
that, although the-gentleman who brought
in the Bill could not be mistaken for a
Chinaman because his facial angle was too
pronounced, there were some of us who
might 1'1111 a gl'e~t risk of being involved in
that condemuation, and that, although we
might not be thought to be Chinamen, we
might be thought to be of Chillese parentage. Here again we are not only asked
to place certain disabilities all all aliens
who are not natuml· born or naturalized
subjects of Her Majesty, but to extend
that condemnatioll even to natural·born or
natnralized subjects of Her Majesty who
cannot read, write, and speak English.
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The honorable member for Footscray haH
pointed out what great ditfieulties this
might create. Some of my impartial friends
have asserted that occasionally my handwriting is not distinguishable as English,
and 1 might fall under that category myself.
I have heard sume oratory in this House
towhich Falstaff's condemnation of making
fritt<.!rs of the Queen's English might be
aptly applied, and here again we might
meet with considerable defection from
our ranks. There should be no notion of
withdrawing the Bill. 'Ve should expre::;s
our hostility to it in the most emphatic
manner, because, passing away from these
trivial details, I would ask is the AngloSaxon 1'11C9 to be protected from invasion
by snch tactics as these 1 If there had
been the admirable institution of a democratic Parliament among'st the bla<..:k popnlation of Australia before we carne to the
plaGe, and if that black population had
passed a regulation forbidding the introdllction of English aliens, do yon suppose
we wonld have taken allY notice of it 7
As the honorable member for Jolimont
says, the English aro the greatest
aliens in the world. If the Anglo
Saxun race cannot protect themsel ves
by being ready to fight for the land
which they uccupy and cultivate, then the
Anglo. Saxon race will soon ceaBe to be
what they aro at present-the masters of
the world. A yery different policy it was
that made the nations grea,t. I remember
some liues written by the greatest poet of
later Imperial Home, in which he extols
hi~ country as"~he,

who alone received the conquered
nations into her bosom,
And cherished the whole human race under
one common citizenship,"

It is that which made the greatness of Home,
and it is that which has made the great11ess of .Engl~nd. Yon may depend upon
it tha,t a similar policy will do rnore for
Australia and for Victoria than any petty
devices to keep out a race with whom we
ought not in the slightest degree to fear
competition.
Mr. CARTER.-I am very glad that
we have at last got through a measure on
which the Government has an opinion,
and a decided opinion.
:Mr. S'l'AUGH1.'ON.-No.
Mr. GARTER.-I heard the AttomeyGeneral's speech, and if his l'ema,l'ks are
to be taken as an expression of sympathy,
I hope that whenever I introduce a Bill I
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shall not. have the same sort of support
from him. '1'he honorable ll1emLer for
Port Fairy surprised me yery much, because he said that the Bill was too
drastic. I wonld like to know what sort of a
prGPosal he expected from the hOllorable
member for Ballarat 'Vest (Mr. Vale), that
would not be drastic 1 \Vhy, sir, his
nature is drastic. If he had his w::ty he
would exterminate all persons who differ
from him.
He allows no liberty of
opinion to others, and if he brings in a
Bill, and if it is a Bill that is founded on
the gospel according to Mr. Vale, it must
be drastic. I do not think, therefore,
that the honorable member for Port Fairy
need :1ttach any importauce to that fact.
Now, with regard to the question of aliens,
I would ask honorable members to con·
sider what it is that has made Amerioa
great. If the American people had passed
any such law as is now proposed by the
honorable member for Ballarat 'Vest
would they have had a popula.tion of
60,000,000 or 70,000 1 000 ~
Why, sir,
America has been made by aliens.
Mr. HAKcocK.-Pl'incipally hish.
Mr. CARTER.-I take a broader view
than the honorable member for Footscray.
'Whenever men become naturalized subjects of Her Majesty, I do not care what
their creed is, or w hat their colour is, they
cease to be aliens. Supposing that the great
batsman who is now in the colony chose
to remain here-and he is a member of
oue of the leadil'lg ullivel'sities- at home:would you disqualify him, and say that he
is au alien 7 Many countries, and pal'ticulaxly America and the Britidh colonies, haye
of late years been made by aliens. I will
take the Argentine Republic at the present
time. It is being made by Italians, If we
,yere to &1.y that we would not anow any
persons to come here excepting Englishmen, Irishmen, or Scotchmen, we should
simply retard the prugress and prosperity
of the country. I agree with the h011orable member for Hawthorn. The Romans
were not afraid to admit people from other
countries, neither should we be. It is
quite possible that the coloured races,
after they have been taught to fight by
being occasionally beaten, when they have
been armed with weapons of precision
and have all the most recent improyemeuts at their command, may oycrrnn
the world. 'Ve know that they greatly
outnumber the white races, but this Bill
would not stop their progress. As the
honorable member for Hawthorn said
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whenever the Anglo-Saxon race cannot
defend its own it will be time for it to
follow other nations, and to go down. It
wonld be a disgrace to the House if we
were to pass any Bill of this sort. I have
never recognised creed or country in my
political life. It is no matter to me what
a mall's religion is, or whero he comes
from, so long as he is a natlll'<lli7.ed British subject. vVo are not afraid of competition. I am aware that some hOllorable
members have a great objection to certain
people. rrhose people are more industrious
than most of us. They get np early aud
work Jate. But we hfl,\,e no\\' stopped all
that. 'Ve have prohibited them from
working at such times as they think
propel', and we have constituted one
Chinaman a factory.
vVo have put
every impediment in the way of
their progress, bu t still they succeed.
rrhe best thing we can now do is to carry
the amendment of the honorable member
for Lowan, that the Bill be read a second
time this day six months.
Mr. V A LE.-I desire to offer j nst a few
remarks upon the amendment. The Bill
was drafted by one of the most accomplished men who ever took service under
the Victorian Government. If hOlloraLle
members would only take the trouble to
make themselves acquainted with the laws
relating to aliens that have been passed
by other countries, they might be led to
take a different view of this qnel"tion. I
might remind them of the legislation tbat
has been passed in Natal. If I am not
mistaken, there is a Bill before the New
South 'Vales Parliament that has been
drawn on much the same lines as this Bill,
. and that has been introduced by the Premier of that colony. The laws in the
United Stat.es respecting aliens are somewhat drastic.
Some of the state laws
absolutely prohibit the employment of
aliens on any buildings the erection of
I
which is paid for by state moneys.
admired and listened with pleasure to
the eloquence of the honorable member for
Hawthorn. I can only say that my reading regarding the methods adopted by
British statesmen in building up the
empire has led me to a somewhat different
concl LIsioll. I can recollect the time when
the rest.rictions imposed upon trade in
varions parts of England were far more
severe than any snggested in this Bill.
Let the honorable member read the history
of the East India Company, and see the
restrictiuns that were imposed by them.

to Race-course Reserve

Let him refer to the laws relating to
manufactmes that were in force in England, e,'en a hundred years ago.
1\11'. HANCOCK.-It is all out of date
now.
Mr. VALE.-It is not out of date.
'Vheu honorable members make statements they should be prepared to Rupport
t.hem. Of course,) do l10t pay auy attentiUll to statements made by the honurable
member for Footscray. I contend that I
was justified in introducing this Bill.
Those \"ho are acqllainted with me will
scarcely charge me with haviug allY personal feeling on this or ou any other political question. I believe that a law, if it is
to be passed at all, should be passed in
such a form that there would be no Heed
session after ses3ion to bring in singlesheet amendments. 'J:'he Bill I have introduced may be rejected on this occasion,
but I will venture to make the assertion
that before many years have passed by
a Bill even more drastic than this will
be demanded by the electors of Victoria.
'rhe amendment that the Bill be read a
second time" this day six months" was
agreed to without a division.
BUNG AREE JUNCTION TO
RACE-COUHSE HESERVE RAIL"VAY
CONSTHUCTION BILL.
Mr. MUHPHY moved t,he second reading of this Bill. He said that the object
of it was to enable a siding to be constructed from Bungaree J unct.ion to the
race-course reserve. For over twenty
years sports had been held at' Bungaree
J unction, but, unfortunately, if they got
a paddock one year it was under cultivation the next year.
Some time ago the
committee of sports succeeded in obtaining
a very suitable reserve, and they now
asked for a siding. The Minister of R'lilways was kind enough to visit the place,
and he obtained a repol·t from one of the
engilleers of the Rail way department.
rrhere were no engineering difficulties in
the way. 'rhe land would be hande,] over
to the Railway depart.ment. There had
been no difficulty in obtaining the greater
portion of the land, but there were a few
persons who made such exorbitant demands that the sports committee could
not come to terms with them. The Bill
would enable them to go to arbitration on
the subject. It was also proposed to
guarantee 4 per cent. on the cost of
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conatructioll of the siding for fivc years, there would be a prospective loss, accordand he did not think there could be any ing to the officer who was sent to report
on the line, of £76 per annum, :lnd thereobjection to the Bill.
Mr. H. R. "WILLIAMS stated that the fore he declined to recommend the line.
object of the Bill rcaJly was to enable the ("NIl'. Moule-" If he could get a real
trustees of the race-COlll'se site at Bun- guarantee, I suppose he would not obgaree to obtain the laud required for the jec.t ~") The commissioner might agree
proposed siding with a view of offering it to the proposal if he could get a real
to the department. The site was a very guarantee "that would covel' the whole of
nice one for picnics and sports, and if the the loss for a certain number of years, bnt
siding were constructed it might pay in- the guarilntee foreshadowed was not suffiterest on the outlay.
He visited the cient to satisfy the requirements of the
place, and he told the honorable member com m issioll€r.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said he did not
that he would send up an engineer to
i'eport as to the cost of construction, but want the State to lose £76 a year over
that he could uot do anything further this line, because that was such H.n enorunless the trustees were in a position to mous sum of money! Sm'ely, as the honassure the department that they could orable member who introduced the Bill
offer the laud to them free of all cost. had expressed his willingness to give the
'rhe honorable member stated that they guarantee, anu as the Commissioner of
could not get the land owing to one land- Hailways did not want a guarantee from
owner demanding an exorbitant price- outside persons no!; interested in the
he thought about £400 for 2 acres. He line, the Government might allow the Bill
He would like the Speaker to
was under the impres>3ion then that the to pass.
honorable member did not intend to go say whether, as a Money Bill, this measure
any fUl'tber with the matter, but he should not ha ve been preceded by a GoveraftGl.'wards introduced this Bill. Under nor's me8sage.
the circnmstances, he (Mr. 1Villi,tms)
The ~PEAKER.-This is practically a
thought it was right that he should obtain private Bill, and does not require a Govera report from an officer of the departmAnt nor's message.
as to the probable reyellue from the line.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE expressed the
That officer reported that in his opinion opinion that the House had a right to deal
there wonld be a loss of £'76 a year. He for- with this measllI'e as it deemed fit. He
warded the report to the honorable mem- would ask the Minister of Hail ways to see
ber, and told him that it would be whether the proposed line was likely to
undesimble to carry the matt.er further. result in a loss of £76 a year or not.
(:Mr. Langdon-" W"hat is the estimated Great concessions had been made to sports
:costr') The estimated cost was £3,500, grounds round about Melbourne without
and the length of the line was about any gnarantee of the kind now demanded
Ii miles. Mr. Mathieson stated that in respect of this up-country line, and
he was Hot prepared to accept the surely a siniilar concession might be made
guarantee of trustees of a race-course, who in t his case to benefit the large cen tre of
might be changed from time to time. population interested in the proposal.
'rhere was apparently no possibility of
Mr. H. R. VVILLIAMS.-This Bill is to
obtaining a fixed guarantee from persolls force a land-o~ner to go to arbitration :1S
from whom payment could at any time to the price of his land. I t is to interfere
be demanded WhEJIl there was a shortage.
with a person's indiviG.L1al right-to con(Mr. Murphy-" I will give my own guaran- stitute a trust to force the owner to come
tee.") Mr. :Mathiesoll had strongly urged under the Lands Acquisition Act, with a
. him not to entertain the proposal at all. "view to determine the price to be paid for
Of conrse, thA House could see that the the compulsory purchase of his land; it is
honorable mem bel' was doing his best for not a Bill for the constructioll of a railhis constituents, but, nuder the circum- way siding at all.
stances, he would ask him not to proceed
Sir JOHN McINTYRE remarked that
with the Bill, which must end in nothing the matter was in a nutshell. If this proif the commissioner said the line would posed line was ouly going to involve ,1.
not pay. (Sir John McIntyre-" 'Vhat loss of £76 a year, which conld probably
does the commissioner really say 1") The be perfectly secured by the guarantee of
commissioner had reported in the language the honorable memher who had introduced
he had just told the House, namely, that the Bill-and no doubt he could get
Second Session 1897.-[44]
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others to join him in giving the guarantee
-surely the Government would be wi1liug
to propose a Bill for tbe construction of
the line. ·While he wus auxious that the
Government should not enter into any
railway cOllstructioll unless they saw it
was likely to pay, he would urge them not
to reject this proposal if they could
possibly see their way to comply with
the wishes of the honorable member who
introdnced the Bil1.
Mr. J. ANDERSON stated that he was
very glad to find the :Minister of Railways
inclined to be economical in the construction of Hew Enes, but the honorable gentleman onght to have brought down to the
Honse the report of the officer who had
estimated that this line would involve a,
loss of £76 a year, so that honorable members might be in a position to consider
that report in detail, with a view to
al'rivillg at a proper conclusion as to
whether this Bill should be passed or not.
The expenditure of £3,500 o"n the C011struction of this small siding would enCOllrage traffic, and it was a paltry thing to
begrudge to snch a very important district.
It was quite possible, too, tha.t. this line
might be constructed at a much less cost
than the departmental estimate, and if it
was only going to be used so many times
a year, as the Minister had stated, surely
the old rails that were lying about the
department, and going to decay, might be
utilized in its construction. They ,rould
be quite good enough to carry any traffic
there would ever go over this line. If the
siding were constructed in that economical
way, the result might be a profit instead
of a loss.
The Minister of Rail ways
ought to get a further report and estimate on the project from the Rail ways
Standing Committee, who would willingly
visit the locality, make inquiries, and
give the House the benefit of their opinion.
It was a paltry thing to refuse a prominent
member of the Assembly, representing a
populous district which was entitled to
some consideration, especially as the honorable member had offered to give his own
guarantee to cover the loss, and no doubt
he could get other men ill the district as
substantial as himself to join in the
guarantee .. (Mr. Outtrim-" But his guar.
antee is sufficient.") He hoped the Govem·
ment would not press the House to deal
with the measure on the ipse dixit of the
officer who had reported on the proposal,
but get a report from the Hail ways Standing Committee. (Mr. H. R. ·Wi11iams-
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" It does not require that, beeause it will
cost less than £20,000.") But thQ committee ,,-ould willingly go there and give
the Government the benefit of their advice
if asked to do so. Therefore he hoped that
rather than disappoint a large secl"ioll of
the community the Government wonld not
block this measure, but would ascertain the
lowest amonnt for which this siding could
be constructed. It ,vus a very small matter.
When MI'. Speight badchargeofthe railways
he adopted a very simple plan in com:exiou
with these sidings. For instance, he (Mr.
Anderson) then lived a.t Pascoe Vale, and
went with a deputation to Mr. Speight to
ask for a station there, on the N orthEastern lino. Mr. Speight told them that
the work would cost so much, that if they
would find the money he wonld construct
the station, and that as soon as it paid
he would hand them back the amount of
the cost. That station was built on those
terms, but, unfortunately, it had never
paid interest on the cost, and was neyer
likely to do, and of conrse the money had
not been returned to the inhabitantR of
the neighbourhood who subscribed it. Mr.
Speight was quite right in exercising the
caution he did in that case, and no harm
could possibly be done to tbe Stale if a
similar course of action was purslled in
this instance.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER said it waR all
very well for honorable members to cheer
the honorable member who introduced
this Bill, because he was the most popular
man in the House, but before they passed
the measure they must look at it seriously
and ascertain what they were about to do.
This Bill was, no doubt, only to enable
some laud-holder to he forced to come to
reasonable terms with regard to the price
to be charged for his land; bnt if Parliament passed this Bill the honorable member who introduced it anu the promoters
of the measure would undoubtedly say,
and with reason, that the Legislatul'e having passed the Bill, had induced them to·
go to all the trouble of obtaining this.
land, as it indicated that the Government·
were going to construct the line afterwards. Now, until they h.ad much fuller
information before them it would be impossible for the Government to say whether
this line ought to be constructed. (Mr.
Bromley - " Remit it to the Hailways
Standing Committee.") No; because it
was one of those small matters which
ouO"ht not to be remitted to the Railwa)'s Standing Committee, although the
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Govemment might., without formal refer811ce, ask the committee to informally
look into the matter and give their advice
with rogard to it.
rf}lC fact that the Act
provided that all proposals for rail way
construction ill vol ving the expendi tnre of
£20,000 or npwards were to be remitted
to the Railways Standing Committee,
meant that all matters involving the expenditure of less than £20,000 were to be
dealt with by Parli'amel1t without any such
reference, and therefore he was not in
favour of formally referring this or auy
such small matter to the Rail ways
Standiug Committee.
The Minister of
Hail \\,a,y~ had referred to certain reports
which, unfortmmtely, were not in his
present possession.
Nuw, what he (Sir
George 'runler) desired to say to the
hOllorable member in cbarge of the Bill
was that it would be unwise to ask
the House to pass the measure at the
preRellt sitting, because if they did so, it
mnst be on the distinct understanding
that the Go\'(:rnment \Yere under no
obliga,tiolJ \\' hate vel' to bring in a Bill
to construct this siding.
Anel until
they did bring in such a Bill, and provided £3,500 for that work, it could not
be carried out. Unless the Government
were satisfied from the reports they got
that the uesired line onghc to be constructed, or unless they had a guarantee
coyering the loss for a certain number of
ycn.rs-he was not prepared to say five
years-unless they had a satisfactory
gnarantee, the Government would not
bring in a Bill for the construction of
the lille. Now, what was that satisfactory
guarantee to be? They had seen gUll.rantees in similar Rills in the past, and,
immediately after those measures became
law, Bills were brought in to abrogate
those guarantees.
The oLlly guarantee
he would be satisfied with was the deposit
of a sufficient alllount of money to cover
the loss on the line for a number of years.
The amount was not sncb a very large
one-£76 a year-and if it was of
snch importance that this line shonld
be constructed, those who were anxious
to have it cunstructed for their own
benefit, ought surdy to be willing to
guarantee the State against loss in connexion with the siding for a number of
years. ph. Monle -" The promoter and
the seconder of the Bill would do that.")
If the seconder ofo the Bill would give a
cheque for £750 to cover the estimated
loss for ten years he would ve satisfied.
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(:Mr. ~h1l'ray Smith-" A cheque on what
bank?") He was afraid that at present
the honorable member conld not !.6ve 1:1.
cheque on the 'rreasllry. (Mr. Br;wll"'Vill you take a cheque on the Bank. of
Bnngaree.") lIe (Sir George Turner) did
not know that there was a bank at Bungaree, but he did not want tho House to
get into a false position 01' to mislead the
honorable members who had brought in
t.he Bill. If they chose to take n.Il the
risks of making the arralJgeme~t8, forming
their trust, voluntarily obtaining the lund,
and then found that the Governor refused
to bring in the necessary Bill to construct
the line, they wonld do it at their own risk
and on their own respollsibility, and the
Government wonld l10C be in any way
pledged by the mcre passing of this Eill
to bring in the necessary rneasnre to
authorize the construction of this line.
Under the circumstances, he would suggest
that the deba.te be adjourned until Tuesday next, and in the meantime the Goyernment ,,"ould get the fullest information
they could 011 the subject, so as to be able
to advise the House whether there was any
probabilicy of their deciding to propose
the construction of this line, tmd, if so, on
what terms.
Assuming that honorable
members were prepared to a.ccept that arrangement, he begged to move the adjournmel1t of the debate uutil Tuesday next.
Then we shall be in a position to see
whether this Bill should become la\\'.
'Vere we to Sfty that we were not in a position to ask the House to accept the liue,
we should have to oplJose the Bill; becanse
it would put the promoters to unnecessary
trouble and expense for something that
would be useless hereafter.
For this
reason I beg to move the adjournment of
the debate, but I will take care tha.t the
honorable member has a futnre opportunity of discussing the questiono
Mr. MURPHY.-I think that the Premier is desirous of doing what is just, and
I accept the assura.nce wbich he has given
to me.
The motion for the adjournm(mt of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Tues(lay, Decem bel' 14.

ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Mr. COOK said he desired to ask n.
question of the Speaker. He had a notice
of n1ocion on the paper asking for a retnrn
with regard to telegntph mesF3engers. He
understood that the Postma1:!ter·Gencral
no longer desired to opposo the r.eturn, and
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ile therefore hoped that the motion ~'ould
be allowed to go on the ullopposed list for
'Tllesday lIext.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member can get the Clcrlt to put his motioll
'Dll the notice-paper oil Tuesday.
Mr. J. ANDEHSON said ho would like
to ask the Premier when be would haye
:an opportuuity of proceeding with H,
,motion standing in his name 1 It was a
,matter of importancp., because it affected
-a large COl~1ll1unity, and a number of hOll.arable members were desirolls of knowillg
·the intentions of the Government. The
motion was with regard to holidays, and
:affected the iuterests of a large llulllber of
-shopkecpers.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member can, if he chooses, bring that question
·up Oll the motion for the adjournmeu.t of
the House to-night.
Sir GEOHGE TUHNER said that he
wished to explain to' honorable members
the position of the Governmeut with re:gard to two Bills 011 the notice-paper at
-the bottom of the list of general business.
:L'he Bills in question were the Indecent
"Publicatiolls Prohibition Bill and the
Rutberglen Main Street Bill. Dnrillg the
dif:icnssi0n UpOll the Post Office Act Amendment Bill the honorable member for East
·Bourke Boronghs (Mr. Cook) desired to
:make certain amendments.
The Post,-master-General asked him to forbear doing
. 80 at that time, promising that tho honor-able member "'ould have an opportunity
,..of dealill!! with the matter by means of a
'Separate Bill. That promise having been
,made, the Government were bound to keep
:it, and with that object in view he (Sir
'George Turner) intended to place the
-hollorn,ble member's Bill amongst Govern..ment business for the following day. 'Vith
regard to the Rutherglen Main Street
Bill, the honorable member for vVanga'·ratta had asked the Government to give
. time for its discussion, aud, as it was
imerely a fOl'malmeasure, the Government
Ihad agreed to do so. He made this ex'Planation in justice to ot her honorable
members who had Bills on the gelleral
business list.
The SPEAKER.- I think it "'ill be
(!onvcnient if honorable members who
ihtwe business on the paper will be good
-.enough to intimate to the Clerk till wbat
,da'y t.hey desire their Bills to be post'·pollcd. This course will save trouble.
Sir GEORG E TURNER stated that if
llOl1orable. members would make a House
C
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after the dinner-honr adjournment on the
following day, an endeavour might be
made to go on with private members'
motions after Governmel1t busiuess was
filJished.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE observed that a
number of honorable members wished to
know when the Berry SnpcranIluation
Bill would be taken by the Go\'ernmcut.
He trusted that the Premier would not
move the second reading un the following
day, because, as the right honorable gentle.
man knew, a number of country members
left for their homes on Thunday evenings.
The Berry Superannuation Bill was a
measure of such importnnce that every
member should ue present when it \vas
discussed. He therefore hoped that it
wOllld not be taken before Tuesday
next.
Sir GEOHGE TURNER said that he
never desired to bring a Bill on ill the
absence of honorable members who were
interested in it. The Bill referred to was
one of considerable importance, a,lld no
douut it would evoke a considerable
amount of discllssion. He would, there
fore, promise -that the Bill should not be
brought on before Tuesday next.
Sir JOHN McINrrYRE remarked that
he hoped the Premier wonld be able at
this stage to make an explanation as to
when the session was likely to be brought
to a close. He thought that it was de:;:irable that that should be known. Considering how successfnl the Government had
been in getting through their business
during the present sitting, the Premier
must have made up his mind as to when
the session would come to a close.
Sir GEORGE 'rURNER said that he
hoped to bring the session to a close on
Thursday, 16th inst. '1'he House had still
to deal with the Public Service Reclassification Bill and one or two other measun~s whioh were of importance, but he
saw no reason why the House should not
finish business and prorogue on Thursday
of next week, or at the very htest on
Friday. (Sir John McIntyre-" Say \Vednesday, and you will do it.") Well, no
one would be more pleased than he would
if the prorogation could take place on
vVednes3ay. Perhaps they might be able
to bring the session to a close on vVednesday, but if not he certainly saw no reason
why business should not be finished by
Thnrsday.
The House adjourned at four minutes
to eleven o'clock.
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'l'hu1'sday, December 9, 1897.
R,ilwnys in the Malice District--Assent to Bill-Income
Tax Rate Bill-lIIarine Act Further Amendment, Bill
-Adlllinistration and Prvuate Acts Amendment Bill
-Vermin Destruction Act. Amendment Bill-Dl"linage Bill-Rutherg'len ~lain Street Bill-Companies
Act (Part 3) Amendment Bill-Trust Funds Vcstin~
Bill-Public and Hank Holidays Bill-Dookie and
]{at::unatitc Tramway Bill.

The PHESIDEN'L' took the chair at 1lI1leteen minutes to five o'clock p.m.) alld read
the pmyer.
HAIL 'YAYS IN THE MALLEE
DISTRIOT.
The Hon. P. PHILLIPS asked the
Solicitor-General if it was the intention of
the Government to refer, for the consideration of the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Rail ways, the extension of tile
rail way frum J eparit t.o
eerl.lp, or if any
'mallee railways would ue referred to the
committee ~
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT. - r may
inform the honorable member that thi~
evening, in the LegiFllative Assembly, the
Minister of Hailwtlys intends to propose
the referellce to the Hail ways Standillg
Committee of the 'lllestioll of what railways in the mallee distriet shall Le recol11mended for cOllstrnctiol1.

"T

ASSENT TO BILL.
Sir HENHY OUTHBERT presented a
messa,ge from the Governor, intimating
tbat His Excellency, at the Government
OfficGs, on December 2, gave his assent to
the Dangerolls Buildings Removal Bill.
INCOJJE TAX H,A'L'E BILL.
Sir RENHY CUTHBEH,T moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said he
had hoped that the Trcasmor would have
been able to see his way to make some
reduction in the 1'<1.te'l of income tax now
charged, bnt, unfurtunately, owing to the
state of the couutry, the Treasurer had
seriolls donbts as to whether his anticipations as to the revenue that would be
obtained this year would be realized. .For
this reaS011 the Treasurer conld not see
his WH.Y to make any reduction in the
rates of income tax, alld the present Bill
was merely a meaSllre to continlle the
existing rates for another year, ending on
the 31st December, 1898.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE remarked that
the st.atement as to the income tax which
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had been furnished by the Treasnrel~
showed that instead of the colony progressing, as they bad hoped, the ntl"mber'
of people payillg income tax had decreased
very much. In the first year when the:
income tax was charged the number was.
about 34,000, while nuw it was only SOl1iOthing like 20,000. In the most democratiecolo11Y of the group-South Australia-·
they had agreed to reduce the millimtllll!
income subject to income tax from £20(}
to £150, thereby increasing the scope of
the tax, and enabling the Government, ir
necessary, to reduce the rates. There WH~·
110 doubt that the income tax in this
colony was the heaviest charged ill tho
,,·orId, and he thought it was unfortunate'
that the Treasnrer was unable to rcdllce
rates, which undollbtedly bore very heavily
on the people who had to pay. The fact
that it had borne heavily must be evident
from the circumstance that the numberable to pay income tax now was mnch less.
than the nnmber three years ago.
The HOIl. J. H. ABBOTT stated that
some disappointment waf:; felt that the
(Jovernmen t had not attempted to bring
in a Bill correcting the anomalies which,.
existed in the Income Tax Act. It
was now tW() or three years since·
the Government promi:~cd to brillg in,
a Bill to correet the admitted elTor~·
and anomalies ill that Act, but eaell session the matter had been put off. If those'
anomalie:::; were cOlTected peopl0 would be
able, at allY rate, to pay the tax morc'
cheerfully, und ho regretted that the Solicitor-General had not intimated that an
amendiug Bill would be introduced early
next session.
The HOll. S. FHASER observed that heknew of some cases in which the incomc"
tax appeared to inflict extraordinary hardship and oppression. He was aware of a
case of tho estate of a deceased person on,
which 10 prr cent. had to be paid in New
Sonth "Tales, where money was illvested
on mortgage, ,md yet 10 pel' cent.. had also·
to be p.aid here 011 the same investment,
because tllO person had been domiciled.
here. (Sir Henry Outhhcrt-" Was that
11Iider the Income Tax Act ~") He be-lieved so, but he was not very certain ..
(Sir Hemy Outhbert-" It mnst have been'
under the Probate Act.") 'Vas there 10.
pel' cent.. charged under the Probate Act,
as in this case? (Sir Henry Cuthbert"Ye,'3, in estates over £100,000.")
lib
this case £20,000 bad paid at the rate
of 20 per ccnt., and that was a renliy
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extraordinary rate.
Such cases tended
to drive away wealthy people from being
domicIled in Victoria. In this case, if the
person had been domiciled in New South
'Wales, his estate would have escaped a.
payment of £10,000 on £100,-000. As
soon as such a state of affairs \vas generally
knowll there was no doubt tha,t wealthy
persons \"ould be drivell away from Victoria, to the injury of the colony. 'Ve
wanted wealthy persons to be living here
and spending their money; we did not
want the country filled with paupers who
had not a shilling to spend.
The Hon. J. STEHNBERG remarked.
that the Solicitor-General had not intimated to honorable members that he
would afford them an opportunity of submitting any proposals which would do
a way with the anomalies in the Income
Tax Act which had been referred to. He
would like the honorable gentleman to
inform the House if he intended to allow
any altcrations in this Bill for that pur·
pose, or would afford au opportunity of
dealing with the matter next F;ession.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that if
Mr. Sternberg looked at the preamble of
the Bill he \\'ould see that it was a freegift preamble, and the Conncil had no
powcr to amend a Bill with such a preamble.
The Hon. J. BEL L expressed the
opiniou that it was to be regretted that
Parliament was compelled to inflict the
same rate of income tax on the colony
again, but it seemed that there was
nothing else for it. The question raised by
Mr. Abbott, however, should have some
attention. There were a great many
anomalies in the present Act which should
be rectified, and he trusted the SolicitorGeneral \\"otdd bear the matter in mind
d nring the recess. There were so few
people now paying the income tax that
the minimum should be reduced at least
to £150, so as to make the tax easier all
rounel.
The motion for the second reading of
the Bill was agreed to.
'l'he Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 1 (short title),
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT ouserved that
on a former occasion when he introduced
a similar Bill he invited honorable mem .
bel'S to point out allY anomalies which they
had noticed, and he undertook, as far as
possible, to have them rectified.
He
believed that a number of the anomalies
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which were then submitted to him had
since been remedied, but there was no
doubt that some still existed. One case
which arose recently was in cOllnexion with
a man who lived in a house which belonged
to his wife. It was considered ill that
case that it was stretching the power which
was conferred upon the Income Tax Cornmissioner to a very great extent for him
to charge the husband for living in a house
which belollged to his wife, and he (Sir
Henry Cuthbert) was very much surprised
at the decision which the commissioner
arrived at. rrhe question had since been
submitted to· the opinion of the Supreme
Court, and the court had decided that the
commissioner was wrong ill the dew that
he held. In another case, in whieh he
(Sir Henry Cuthbert) was person,ally interested, he had been required to pay calls in
a company which was registered outside
Victoria, and for those calls he thougbt he
was entitled to a deduction under the
Income Tax Act. In fact, he thought
the Act was very clear on the point,
but the commissioner would not allow
him any deduction on the calls he had
to pay.
He was qllite clear that the
commissioner's conetruction of the law was
erroneous, but, as a Minister of the Crown,
he did not like to appeal against his decision, although he felt confideut that if he
had appealed the decision would have becn
upset. If, during the discussion of this
Bill, honorable members would point out
any cases in which they considered that
the Income Tax Act pressed injuriously
and improperly, he would undertake to
have the matter considered by the Government, with 11 view to the rect.ification
of any anomalies lJointed ont. 1 t must
be remembered that the Income Tax Act
expired next year, so that next session a
new Bill would have to be brought in,
when the whole question would be open
for consideration.
Sir 'VILLIAM ZEAL stated that be
was quite aware that the Council had not
power to alter this Bill, but, as the Solicitor-General had innted honorable members
to make statements with reference to cases
in which the Income Tax Act pressed unduly, he thought it might be well to relate
what had been his own personal experience.
Honorable members \\'cre aware that some
years ago, before theintroductioll of foreign
capitai into these colonies, the rate of
interest charged on mortgages averaged
from 6 to 8 per cent., and in some cases
even higher. Si11ce then, owing to the
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introduction of foreign capital, the rate had
now fo1.110n to 4 pel' cent. So obnoxious,
however, was this tax, and so extrilvagant
had been the construction given to the
Act, that money was now going home in a
wholesale fashion. Ho was connected with
<:\ large Scottish company-the Scottish
Mntl1n.l Provident Society of Ediubmghwhich, during the past yeal', had ordered
to be >lent home a sum of £350,000, which
had been in vested here on mortgage at 4
pel' cent.
The construction which was
placed upon the Income Tax Act was
such that the oompany was charged an
incoll18 tax equal to 5s. 4d. per cent.., so
that their net interest was really reduced
to £3 14s. 8d. per cent.
Consequently
their money would not now bring in as
much in the colony as could be obtained
for it in the old COUll try, and it was to be
remembered that these companies had
to pay a second income tax at home.
In addition to that money which had boen
withdrawn, the company bad sent out instrllctions that money was to be returned
as it came in, and a very lar~e sum of
money now nearly due wonld be sent home
ina vcry short time. The Government would
reap the reward of this un wise legislation
in a very drastic fashion, and he feared
that disaster would come on the colouy
in conseqnence when it was too late to
remedy the mischief.
He i'epresentcd
here an estate which was mulcted by tbe
Government to the extent of 9d. in the
£ 1 on the land tax, or nearly 20 per cent.
of tho income. In addition to that the
Government charged the owners Is. 4d.
in tho £1 for iucome tax, so that the
Treasury got something like 30 odd per
cent. of the income of these people for
the necessities of the State. This clearly
showed that the land tax and the income
tax were class taxation of the worst description. People came to this colollY in
the firm belief that they would better
their condition, but they had now imposed 011 them in this young community
taxation, the like of which was not to be
found in any other part of the world, simply
becan~e the Government, in obedience
to a most unjust and unreasonable cry,
exempted from taxation people who ought
to be ca.lled on to pay something. There
was not a member of the Legislativo
Council but would be prepared to consider such an arrangement of the ineidence
of the tax as would relieve their weaker
brethren, but evcry man who had property
ill the community should Le compclled to
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give sOllie contribution to the Treasury for
the protection t.he law afforded him. But the
Government brought in an inoolllc tax
and exempted all persons in receipt of incomes not exceeding £200 a year. As Mr.
Wynne had pointed out, this exemption
well t beyond the exem ption in the most
democratic colony in Anstra.lia, and, in
fact, it was unparalleled in any civilized
community in the world.
rfhe high
exemption had made the tax of almost no
avail, and instead of the revenue from it
getting larger and larg'or every year, it
was getting less and less. This showed
how unfair and unju~t the tax wa.8, and if
t.he Government wanted to do justice to
the community let them amend the Income
Tax Act, and not perpetuate a tax which
was a weapon of offence and oppression on
a particular class in the community. He
spoke from experience when he said that
from the time between the imposition of
one income tn.x to the tilne of the imposition of the next the clerks in the Income
Tax-office did nothing but institute iug 1.1 isi torial ing lliries to ascertain if they
could extort another £1 or £2 out vf the
oppressed taxpayers. That sort of thing
was going on continually, and it was becoming obnoxious to the people who had to
pay income t.ax. As the Solicitor-General
had said, the Income Tax Commissioner
sought to levy a charge on a Illan in respect
of his use of a house that was settled on his
wife. Such conduct would not be tolerated
in any other part of the \yorld. There was
nothing equal to it even in despotic Russia,
and in the dear old .land from which they
all sprung every man was treated with a
certain amouut of justice, and not oppressed and ground down because he had
been a prndent man, had accumulated property, and was trying to pay 20s. in t.he
£1, and do his duty to the rest of the cor11munity. He hoped that the Solicitol'Geneml would take notice of these matters,
and t.ry to induce his colleagues to propose snch an amendment of the law as
wonld do justice to all, and not make bad
citizens of people who were inclined to
snpport the Government in all reasonable
measnres for carrying on the affairs of the
country.
The Hon. E. MILLER stiid he was very
glad to hear the remarks of the President
in criticism of this taxation. 'VhCll the
income tax was proposed honorable members voted for it because t.hey considered
that tbe condition of the conntry called
for exceptional taxation. Since then it
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appeared to him to have proved itself to
be Olle of the worst taxes ever imposed in
this colony, for instead of doing the COUlltry good it was doing exactly the opposite.
The people of the colony were perfectly
willillg to pay into the rrreasury such
amounts as the COUll try required to ca.rry
on its affairs, and they did !lot object to
the income tax as a tax so much as they
objected to the inquisitorial way in which
the Act had been enforced. Heally, it
had been beyolld all endurance.
The
part of the tux which applied to absentees
was most suicidal. This country had need
of money from Engiand, but what was the
result of imp0f:iing taxation of this kind 1
A man sent out £100,000, and he was
heavily taxed on the income he received
from the investment of that money. Of
course, after bitter experience, he took the
money home again to escape this taxation.
Now, was that good for atly class of the
community 1 . Those who paid the income
tax did not wish to get out of it, bnt they
. wished it to be put ou a fairer basis, and
the inq nisitorial part of the business done
away with.
·What disgusted not only
people here, but people from other countries, was such a thing as occurred the other
de"y, when a visitor \,"ho won money at the
Melbourne Cnp race meeting was pounced
on by the Income Tax Commissioner for
a portion of his winnings. If this sort of .
legislation was persisted in, there would
soon be nobody coming here at all. A
member of the labour party in another
place, when he heard of that incident, said
he had no idea when he assisted in passing
the Income rrax Act that it gave such
power to the commissiOller. (Sir Henry
Cuthbert-" \Vas your informant a sporting ma.n 1") He was not going to mention the name of his informant; but that
was the information-that that h0lll1rable
member who voted for the Iucorne Tax
Act had no idea that it would enable the
Income Tax Commissioner to seize on the
winnings of a visitor to the Melbourne
Cup. Iu the racing season thousands of
people came to the colo11Y, and it was
immensely to the benefit of Victoria that
they were attracted here, so that it 'vas to
the iuterests of the people that they should
be encouraged to come, and not driven
away by taxation of this kind. (Sir Henry
Cuthbert - "\Vould yon suggest that
the winllings should be exempted from
income tax 1") Certainly, when they were
won by visitors to the colo11Y. 'rhere
were many other objections to the Income
Hon. E. Miller.
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Tax Act and it.s administration, which
should receive due consideration from the
Government before the presentActexpired.
He was quite fll1re that a large Humber of
the citizens of Melbourne could furnish
the Ministry with nnmerolls instances of
illjustice aud anomaly tbat had arif:ien
under the Income Tax Act.
The Hon. R. REID expressed the
opinion that the Iucome Tax Act should
be looked iuto by the Government before
it expired in this light-that all other
COUll tries \V hich had imposed income taxes
had, more or less, great freedom of trade,
whereas every article used ill this colony
was subject to taxation. The incomes of
tho people of Victoria, were yery seriously
diminished by the taxes on their clothes,
boots, and everything they bought to eat
and drink. The Government ought to
give earnest heed to tl?e very important
aspect of the question which the President
put before fhe commit.tee. He (Mr. Beid)
''''1.S familial' \vith tbe fact that enormous
sums of money were continnally being
\\ ithdra \\"n from the colouy, because of the
fact that the income from the lllvestment
of .those slims hnd to pay income tax here
as well as in England. The old country,
being a froe-trade country, imposed Ollly
such taxation as ,,·as necessary to raise the
ordinary revenue, and that was chiefly
derived from the taxes on tobacco, beer,
wines, and spirits. There was, thereftH'e r
no analogy between this colony and the
old couutry in respect of the income tax ;.
and while the Government of this country
had followed the example of the mothel'land in imposing all income tax, tbey had
not followed her example ill respect of
other legislation of a fiscal character. A
heavy income tax in a country which was
dominated by a protective policy was
neither logical nOl' equitable. MallY cases
of hardship and injustice had been brought
uuder the notice of the Government, and
they ought to take them illto consideration
in framing amendments of the Income
Tax Act before the present Act expire<.1.
Other obnoxious features of the tax
would, doubtless: be submitted to them.
For instance, it was not generoLls on the
part of the Government to tax a man
on the few hundred pounds a year he gave
away in charity. \Vhy should not charitable gifts be exernpted from the tax 1 At
present they were liable, but ill future
he boped they would be placed beyoud the
reach of the Income 'rax Commissioner.
The Govern men tough t to take a wider range
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of view when dealing with this question.

If they were wedded to and enamoured
of the protective policy of the colony,
why did they adopt the income tax,
which was generally imposed in cOllntries
\\'here all duties of cllstoms, on tho necessaries of life at all e,Tents, were banished?
\Vhy inflict on tbe strnggling multi tIlde
of people in this colony who had passed
through the direst forms of dist.ress during
the last. five or six years ed:n'y kind of
customs duty aud [1,1130 the income tax ~
As things 'improved-as' t.he revenue expanded-and with still more economical
adl'ninistratioll, and it keen hand on the
trust fund::;, he sincerely hoped that in the
ncar future the Government would see their
way to drop tho income tax altogether.
Tile HOIl. F. 8. G.RDIWADE obsoned
that be indorsed the .remarks so ably
made by the President.. Ha.ving recently
travelled in a great many countries in
Elll'ope, and having been through various
parts of England, through America, aud
C:mada, he had come into contact with
. people and politicians of all sorts, and he
Gould assure the Council that those people
wore perfectly astonished at the heavy
burden of taxation imposed 011 the people
of Vi'ctorin. He did not thinl<io that any·
thing had e\'er injured this colony so l1l11uh
in the estimation of the capitalists of the
old country as the present. enormous income tax. The general idea of the people he
met was that Victoria was a count!'y to keep
fl,way from, as a COUll try overburdened with
all kinds of taxation. That was the
opinion of many p01'sons with whom he
got into discHssion about their coming
out here. And he was bound to admit.
that Victoria was overburdened with
taxation of every description. With the
exception of ltftly, which, as anybody
who had been there knew, was a most
wretchedly poor conntry, anel had got all
kind::; of war debts and accumulations of
responsibilities and liabilities, and which
was a very poor country too, although a
beautiful cOHlltry to travel in, was the
only COHn try that had as large an income
tax as Victoria. Evon in despotic Russia
they did not have ns heavy an income tax
as was imposed }wre. N otwithstauding
all their large armies, their accumulations
of debts 011 account of wars for generations past, the old countries of the world
had not found it necessary to Ie,;), as big
an income tax as was levied here. (~Ir.
McCulloch-" But they have other taxes
which we have not got here.") No.
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Everything one bought to eat or drink or
wear was taxed here, where not only all
these protective customs dnties were impOf;ed, but also this enormous direct taxation. Here there was not only the income
tax and duties on everytbing imported,
Lut also a heavy land tax, although Victoria had not to IlJaintain a standing army
of hundreds of thousands of men like the
countries of Enrope, and although the
magllificent territor'y of this colony \Vas
given to its people withol\t a debt upon it.
It was a. standing disgrace to the manage·
ment of tllis coulltry that they were
obliged to tax themselves to this ellormou~
extent. He did not want to sa,y much
abont the present Government, but they
were sending up to the Council all sorts
of little paltry Bills, with inspectors in
each of them; in fttct, that sort of thillg
hud been carried out to a, degree that was
perfectly ou trageous.
The CHAIR~'IAN.-I must ask the
honorable 111ember to cOIlline himself to
this Bill.
'rhe Hon. F. S. GRIMWADE stated
that he did not wish to transgress the
standing orders, but he wonld like to say,
to justify the statements he had already
made, that if they had not these extraordinary expenses the income tax
would not be lIeeded. (Mr. Bell-" Hnt
yon supported one of the BiBs you arc
alluding to last llight.") He supported
the Bill iu l] uestioll only so long as he did
not know what it was. He was quite prepared to admit now that he was wrOllg in
cloing so, ftnd he had made up his mimI
tlw.t he woulr.l Le more careful in future.
His desire always WetS to support the
Government when he could, and one took
it for granted that the Government would
bring ill well·considered and well-digested
measures, bll t in that. case he made a Iltistake. Before next session the Government
ought to seriously consider whethcr the
income tax could not Le abolished, or the
incidence of it altered. "That were the
facts 1 About 22,000 people only out of a,
population of. more than a million paid
the income tax, and most of them had also
to pay the land tax, and every other k illLl of
tax imposed by law. Now, if the Oove1'11ment wished to take a reasonable vie'" of
the lIlatter, and enlarge the incidence of
the illcome tax so as to embrace incomes
of £150 a year and upwards, they would
greatly increase the revenue from this
source.
At 4d. in the £1, the tax
would only amount to £2 lOs. all an
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income of £150 a year, which wonld be
a very small tax on the individual, although the Treasury \. .·ould be ellormously
benefited.
That would be a perfectly
fair thing to do. It was possible that the
increase of the revenue consequent on that
altemtion in the incidence of the tax would
enable the Government to reduce the incomo tax. A tax of Is. 4d. in the £1 was
simply enormous, and those who were fortunate enough to have land: and had also
to pay the inconle tax, had reason to C0111plain that they were labouring under a
very heavy burden of taxation. That. waS
certainly his experience, for what with one
tax and another he hardly ever had his
haud ont of his pocket. It made 011e ...,ondel' whether it would llOt be betterto clear
out and go to a country ~v here taxation
was not so heavy. Of course, many people
were not able to leaye the colony, and in
view of the great ad vantages Victoria possessed in the way of territory and climate,
with no war debts to pay interest on, it
was ntterI,)' ulll'easonable and perfectly
outrageous that the\' should be taxed to
such ~ll extent.
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH remarked
that )lr. Grimwade seemed to blame the
present Government for the heavy taxation
which the people had to bear, but it
should be remembered that the present
taxation was ouly imposed to enable the
Treasnrer to meet obligations which were
created by previous Governments, and not
through the extravagance of the present
Administration. (Ur. Grilll\YaUe-" This
Go\'(;rnmont is not worse than its predeces::;o1's.") But the pre&ent Goyernment
was in a worse positioll than IJrevious 00-,
vernments, because the latter had tho'
spellllillg of the borrowed money, whereas
this Government had llOt. (~ir \Vmiam
Zeal-" \Vhy make this [\, class tax-why
make exemptiolls?") There was an exemption from the income tax in all countries. (Mr. Grim\\'ade-" In Italy the
exemptioll is £50.; here it is £200.") The
exenlption might be a little too high, hut
the people who complained so mllch about
having to pay income tax ought to be
very thankful that thoy had incomes to
pay tho tax on.
The Hon. 'r. BRUNTON said he ne\'er
felt so thoroughly ashamed of the legislation of this cOlllltry as he did over the
Income Tax Act, wl;ieh was contemptible
in the extreme, and had dOlle more to
bring the pC'ople of this colony iuto disgrace and discredit than almost any other
U
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pieoe of legislation. He was aware that
the Council had no power to alter this
Bill, but be hoped, for the credit of the
colony, that. the Government would endeavour to make the exemption .Mr. Miller
had suggested.
Sir HENRY \VRIXON observed that,
as some expressions of opinion had been
asked for, he would just like to say to the
committee that it was important to let the
public underst.and that the members of
the Legislative Council, as he gathered
from the discnssion, did not object to the
income tax, and did Dot desire to abolish
that tax; but, as bad been put by more
than 011e honorable member, and very
clearly by the President, they considered
that the minimum was rather too high.
At the same time, in every country in the
world where an income tax was impqsed
there was a minimum, and in 'some cases a
very high minimum. The principle ;:tcted
on, and he thought justly acted 011, was
tlmt whatever was necessary to keep a man
and his family should be exempted from
taxation. In Englaud, incomes of less
than £150 were exempted, and he thought
it would be wise to reduce the minimum
to £150 here. He would be very sorry,
however, if the public gathered from this
discussioll that the members of the Le ..
gislatiYe Council were simply protesting
against any income tax \vhatever, and
\,onld haye llono of it. He did not think
that that was their position. He thought
it was a perfectly fair tax. Honorable
members should not forget. that it was the
Legislative Council that threw out-and
he thought justly threw out, although he
was not a member of the House at the
time-the Land Tax Bill, and it would
not do to let the idea go abroad that they
were also against the income tax. Mr.
Grimwade had adverted to a fact that
mmt attract the attention of any intelligent man. How was it that, in a young
commullitv like this, with abundant land,
with vast elements of wealth, with no
wiuter, \\'ith no war tax, and no war establishments to maint.ain, such enormous
snms should require to be raised by
taxation? He \yould tell them. The thing
was perfectly plain. It was partly due to
the extravagance to \vhich the 'Minister of
Defence had alIu.ded, but it was also due
to the system of Goyernment employment
which prevailed ill this country. That
was a system which the country was attached to. The present Government had
no more to do with it than any previous
U
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Government; but in auy oountry where
the Governmout made itself n. large employer of lubour, it nl1l8t necessarily cause
very so\'ere and heavy loss to the community. For iustance, the rail ways eaused
a loss of £500,000 a year. (Mr. Melville - " £700,000.") He did not know
that the loss was so great as that. Of
course that alone meant heavy taxationaud from lOs. to 12s. 6d. per head on
every man, womau, and child in the community. They could not blame the present
Government for a moment. The country
had I1dopted this particular system of
making the Government an employer of
labour, anel. in allY country ,,,bere the
Government carried on bnsiness in the
name of the community it mllst result
in heavy loss, and the people must pay
heavily for the policy they indulged in.
1'his conntry was in precisely thl1t position
now. Although the Legislativo Couucil
had nothing to do directly with taxation;
he was sure he expressed the feelings of
honorable memblws generally when he said
that the Conncil would alwl1Ys be ready
and willing to agree to reasonable taxation;
but as they threw out the land tax, he
hoped it would not go abroad tha,t they
objeeted to the income ta,x, because, as 11
matter of fact, they only desired tha,t the
minimum should be reduced.
The HOll. C. J. HA~1 remarked that,
whell the income tax was proposed, the
members of the Legislative Conncil said
they were quite prepared to accept it if the
exigencies of the colony really required the
impositioll of such a tn,x. It w<\.s apparent at that time tha,t SOlUe extraordinary
efforts were necessary in the way of
mising revenue, and the Council acoepted
the Income Tax Bill as a tentative
measnre. They did not, howe\'el", accept
the income tax as a permanent impost. He
did not think that any of them objected
to a reasonable income tax on actual
income, but he amI others did strenuously
object to a tax on w hat was not income.
Some of the e\'ils ill connexion with the
a.dministrat.ion of the Income Tax Act
had been remedied, bnt for others a
remedy had yet to be provided.
He
was quite certaiu that the SolicitorGeneml wonld recognise the injustice of
levying income tax in a CH,se of this kind:
If 11 man wa,s the unfortunate owner of
shares in a derelict company, but a compauy which was not in actual liquidatioll,
although he could be called npoll to pay
up all liability 011 those shares, and
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although when they were paid upl.he shares
would not be wOlih a farthing, because
the company waf:) not in actLUllliquidation,
he was not allowed to deduct from his iucome the calls he pLLid into tha.t company.
Therefore, if his income was £500 a yenf,
and he had to pay the whole of it in calls
into such company, he was nevertheless
made to pay income tax.
Surely that
was absolutely wrong.
By no reasonable
argumont could that be shown to be right
or just. Of course, it would be right to
levy income tax on the person in question
if the shares had any marketable valne,
but not if, when paid up, they would still
be a,bsolutely valueless. Now, a,n enOl"mous number of people ill this community
were Gtaggering uncler the burden of ha,viug to pay calls on shares which neyer
could be worth anything at nIl, and yet
they we·re required to pay inuome tax
without first ded ncting those calls from
their incomes. He thought that that was
an evil which ought to be remedied.
On the ot her hand, t he necessary expenditure in earning income, say, in keeping
property in repair, should be allowed. If
a man did not keep his property in order he
could not earn an income from it. He
trusted that the :Minister v.'ould take a
note of these f\,nd other points, and that
next year the anomalies would be removed.
He acknowleclged thl1t the way in which
the tax was levied was much fairer than
it was at the start. Formerly, whether a
man got rent or interest, or not, if the rent
or interest was owing to him, he had to pay
Oll it, and then he had to make a counter
claim, and he had a gl'eat deal of difficulty
in recovering the mOlley paid in excess.
N ow each year stood by itself, and tIJe tax
was charged simply on the amount reThe present system was much
ceived.
more simple in its working and much
more convenient to the general public.
The Hon. S. FH.ASER said be did not
think it was worth while saying much
upon this subject. He had to confess with
deep regret that he had no great hopes of
the immediate future. He was very gln.n
iudeed to bear the remarks of the President and of other honora,ble members. It
behoved the working classes. and, in fact,
a,l! classes of the community, to retrace their
steps if possible. As a colony they had
been going on the wrong tack for a considern.lJle time, a.nd enormous injury had been
done b.y the fony that hl1d been displayed
during the last 25 years. rl'his great colony
,vas enormously handicapped by its huge
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debts.
'When people got on to the
wrong tack in regard to politics it was
almost impossible to drive them back 011
t.o the other tack. They might become
poorer and poorer, and yet they wOllld
not assign their troubles to tbe right
calise. Jf they closed their ports to the
produce of the other colonies what could
they expect? 1'hey should cllcourage as
mllch of the trade of i'tnstralia Hf:l pos·
sible to come to their ports. That would
be of great nssistan~8 to the colony,
alld would be a means of saying the
people from a good deal of taxat.ion.
Unlesf:l they pulled together they eould
not expect to prosper. Ho was sorry to
say that he was not vory hopefnl of the
future. rrhe people were 1i ving npon each
other, and almost dying npon each other.
Those who were behind the scenes-the
bankers and the bank directors-knew
\\"hat was going on. They know that
monoy was beillg sent a way from the
colony simply because thore was no
opcnillg for its iuvestment here. 'Vhat
wus wanted was that e\'ery person
who was not otherwise profitably employt·d should produce somet.hing that
ctmld bo exported to tho old conntry.
He did not intend to complain of the present Governmeut. rrhey had done wonders
in tho way of retrellchment, and were
entitled to great credit. The MUllro UoveJ'llment began with retrenohment, alld
effected a s~t\'ing of £500,000 a year. Tbey
thought they had dOlle wonders. Then the
l\l.tterson Government effected rotrenchment to t.he oxtellt of £600,000 a yoar,
and they also thought that t.hey had done
wonders. rL'llC presellt Go\'emment had
done as mllcb as both. Tho more they retrenched tho more difficult it was to rotrellch. Notwithstanding: what had. been
done, this colony, with its populatioll of
0111,)' a little 0\'01' ono million sonls-·alld
he might say pOOl' souls-bad un annual
expenditure of abont £7,000,000. The
money now ill circnlatioll \\'US as nothing
compared with the money in circulation
fifteen (,I' seveuteen :years ago. The civil
servico was orcrlondcd. He wonld draw
the atteutiol1 of honorable mem bol's to
the ci\'il sen'ico list of Canada. There,
the highest. Judge of the Supreme Comt
received £1,200 01' £1,300 a year, and
uppnrent1y Ii rcd as happily aR did the
J nelges in this colony, \\' ho \\'ere getting
£3,000 a year. An annual expenditure
of £7,000,000 was more than the colony
could Lear: and ,)'et overy GoyemmentIion. S. Frase1'.
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the present Government included-in
troduced Bills that increased the burden.
The House had cheerfully assented to
the illcome tax. It was a fair tax because
only those who had means paid it. At
the Sc'l.me time, it was a most inquisitorial
tax. (Sir Henry 'Vrixoll-" Allel it is a
dimini~bing ta.x.")
Yes, and that fact
should speak volumes to the people and
to Parlial}~ent.
Whe}) a tax like the
illcomo tax Lrougbt in a dimillishing
revenuo there must be something wrollg.
(Mr. l\lcCulloch-" How call we expect
anything else after three years of
drought? ") 1t was true t.hat tbere bad
been three years of drought, and that only
emphasized the necessity fo1' the exercise
of the strictest cconOlllV.
Everv £100
that was expended ill ~\'orks th~~t were
not reproductive wus expended improporly. E\'ery £100 that was expended in
straighteniug the YalTcL or in improvements of that .kitlcl--- (MI'. Thornley" Is wets.ted.") Yes, and he was sorry to
say it.
Any expellditure of the kind
would only tcnd to sink t.he colony deeper
in the mire. The labour of the men who
\\'ere employed in these \rorks :::hould be
ut.ili~ed in some other way and mnde reproducti\'e. (Mr. Connor-" Send the men
to the country.")
That was the only
thing that \yonld lift tho country ont or
its difficulties.
He had received se\'o1';:\.1
letters from the conutry sn.yiug that it;
was impossible to obtain lrtbour, although
t.his was, of comse, the bllsy season. The
people should be encouraged. to go into
the country and should be taught to lean
upon themselves.
(1\11'. Pratt - " Ask
the swugman how he fares \y hell he
goes away.")
There wero no s\\'agmen
now.
Ho had as wide a Imo\\'ledge
of Australia as allY man in the House,
becallso he had properties extendillg almost from the Gulf of Carpentaria down
to the borders of Victoria, nlld he said
that in many places it was impossible
to find labour.
It would be a good
thing if the persolls \\'ho \yere in distress
for want of employment would go into
the country, bnt they refused to leave
Melbourno. It was, perhaps, unfort.unate
that so many of them had families to support. The Government, instead of giving
these people \york of the kind to which
he had alluded, should pnt them on the
land Hnd endeavour to keep them there.
Every available person should be engaged
ill developing t.he natural resources of the
colony. III aclditicHl to this, the wealthy
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men were leaving, and there were very few
wealthy men here now. This was owing
to the restrictions and to the taxation
that was imposed npou them. A man who
had propertjl in New South \Vales might
have to pay £10,000 for the pl'ivileg'e
of Ii ving here.
If he (~Ir. lTl'aser)
thought that he was going to die next
year he would certainly go to New South
"Vales, or to London. The colony could
not be prosperons without capital, and
yet capital was being driven away. He
sympathized with the speeches that had
been made, and it would be well if they
would sink deep into the minds or the
puLlic, because the future certainly was llOt
hopeful.
The Hon. G. GODF.REY observed that
t.he Solicitor-Genera.l was desirous of receiving suggestions from honorable members with regard to any anomalies that
might exist under the 111come Tax Act.
Oue anomaly had already been referred
to-that was the taxing of a husband for
the benefit he recei v('d by residing in the
same hOll~e as hi~ wife. Some three or
four IUJnths ago he drew the attention of
the So1i~itor-General to this matter, and
lIe was pleased to be able to inform the
committee that that anomaly had been
wiped away by a decision of the Supreme
Court. (Mr. Reid-" The wife or the husband 1") It was the husband whom the
Commissioner of Taxes sought to tax for
the benefit he had derived from residing
with his wife. That officer was a perfect
tiger for revenne.
\Vhell he called
the Solicitol'-Geueru.l's attention to the
matter the honorable gentleman said
that any person aggrieved Gould appeal
to the County Court.
One gentleman did appeal, and the Supreme Court
decided, only a fortnight ago, that the
assessment was an improper Olle, and that
this was not one of the benefits for \"\'hich
a man could be assessed under the Income
'l'ax Act. rrhere was another anomaly to
whiuh he had also called attention on a
previous occasion. It was the refusal to
make any deduction to a leaseholder in
respect of money that was spent in erect·
ing bnildings on vacant land, and who pro·
vided, as it were, a sinking fund by which
to pay the money th::tt was absolutely
gone. 1'he leaseholder should surely be
entitled to make a deduction in proportion
to the amount expended during the term
of the lease. One of tho persons so assessed
took the advice of the Solicitor-General.
and appealed to the County Court. The
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Judge declined to give :t decision. He
said that he was not there to deal with
anomalies under the Income Tax Act, but
that he would state 11 case for the Supreme
COlll't.
The ullfortunate taxpayer was
therefore lllttIcted in heavy expeuses by
h~Lving to go first to the County Court and
then to the Supreme Court. The result
of the appeal would be that heavy costs
would be incurred. lIe wonld ventnre to
say that if the Solicitor-General would
introduce a short Bill dealing with this
anomaly he would save the country a large
amount of money in costs. rrhere WetS
not a shadow of doubt that the taxpayer
had a right to make the deduction, but it
was necessary to obtain the decision of
the Supreme Conrt. Uuder the property
schedule expenditure iucnrred in earning
income was allowed, but the commissiollel'
took the view that this pflrtieular expenditure \\,,1,13 not an outgoiug', amI he wOllld
not allow the deduction. The Commissioner of Taxes was more of a revenue
officer now that he was ellgaged in administering the Income Tax Act than a
lawyer. He did not desire to speak disrespectfully of him, because he was oue
of the mo::;t useful of the public officers,
but he was certainly wrollg in this iustance, and the country \vould be pllt to
heavy expensc. He thought that he (Mr.
Godfrey) had given valuable u~sistance to
the Honse in regard to the income tax, a.nd
this was onc of the anomalies that ough t at
011ce to be dealt with. The income tax
was inq llisitorial, atld honorable members
need not complain of that. The same
complaillt was made in England, but the
tax was necessarily inquisitorial. At the
same time, it should be adri1inistered with
discretion. rl'here should not be a double
appeal, first to the Connty Court alld then
to the Supreme Court. Any question in
dispute should be settled at once by a
short reference to the Supreme COllrt.
This double appeal was an excrescence.
(Sir Henry Cuthbert-" VVe had three in
one case.") Yes, and what a scandal that
was. The case was first heard by a police
magistrate, and then there \vas an appeal
to the County Conrt Judge, and afterwards to the Supreme COllrt. He was
told that there were several taxpayers w bo
intended appealing on the leasehold question. They did not like, however, to face
the trouble of having to go before two
tribunals, and they \\'ould rather submit
to an injustice. vVas not that a reflection
on the law of the country 7
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·The Hon. N. THOH,NLEY remarked
that there \\'as another anomaly, and that
was in reference to outgoings for calls
in institutions that were not in liquidation.
Sir HENRY Cm-'HBER'l'.-I have made a
note of that.
The Bill was reported to the House
without a.mendment.
On the motion of Sir HENRY CUTHBEHT, the Bill was then read a third time
and passed.
MARINE ACT FURTHER
AMENDMEN1' BILL.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT moved the
second reading of this Bill. He stated
that it was a short but very important
Bill, and the object of it was to amend the
Marine Act of 1890, which was a Consolidated Act. In that Act refereu(?e was
made to a number of English Acts going
back as far as 1854, and all of which related to shipping. In 1894 the Imperial
Parliament passed a very important measure, which had for its object the consolidation of all the laws of the United Kingdom relating to shipping. This was one
of the greatest, and certainly one of the
longest, Acts of Parliament in existence.
It contained nearly 800 sections. Under
the Victorian Act of 1890 the question
had arisen whether certain English Acts
of Parliament whiGh were there referred
to, and which had been repealed in England by the Act of 1894, were still in
foree. The opinion of the Attorney-General was taken on the subject. He gave
great consideration to it, and he came
to the conclusion that it would be
necessary to amend the Victorian Act,
and to adopt such portions of the Act of
1894 as would be applicable to this colony.
The object of this Bill was really to
bring the Victorian Acts into line with
English legisla.tion. rrhat was provided
for in clause 3. Clause 5 set out that,
subject to the :l\'Iarine Acts, the provisions
of Part 2 of tho Merchant Shipping Act
1894, or of any Act amending the same,
so fa,r as such provisions related to a
variety of subjects, all of which were given
in detail in the clause, and also section
103 of the Merchant Shipping' Act 1894,
should apply '1n'lttatis mutand-is to all seagoing British ships registered out of the
Unitecl Kingdom, and the owners and
masters and crews thereof, where such
ships were within the jurisdiction of
the Government of Victoria. In the 2nd
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sub··section of the same clause it was provided that the expressiolJs "B,xml of
Trade" or "Board" and "United Kingdom " should mean and be read as " Governor in Council" and "Victoria 'J respectively. Then there were certain officers
who were employed under the Imperial
Act. There were no such officers bere,
and in sub·scction (3) of clause 5 it was
provided that the Governor in Council
might from time to time designatE' the
officer ur officers who were in Victoria to
perform the duties and stand in place of
the officer or officers referred to in the
Imperial Act.
Clause 6 provided that
sections 271 to 288 of the ~lereh:tnt
Shipping Act 1894, except so far as the
same expressly referred to " emigrant
ships" within the meaning of the said
Act" and Part 5 of the 'laid Act should
be repealed. They WE're to be repealed
because the colony had speaial legislation
on the subject, which was not touched
by the Act of 1894.
Clanse 7 was a
very impOltant one. It \vas as follows : " Except so far as regards ships registered in
and employed only in the coasting trade of Victoria, the Marin~ Board shalll10t sandion, and
the Goyernor in Council shall not by Yil'tue
the Marine Act 1890, as amended by sub-section
(2) of section 3 of the Marine Act 1892 approve
of, any modifications which are not in accord
with the tables of the Board of Trade in force
for the time being relating to the position of
the disc to be placed on ships, and the position
of the line from which freeboard is measured,
and the cLpplication of such tables."

of

'rhe Marine Act contained special legislation Oll this subject. When it . .vas passed
by the Victorian Parliament in 1892 it had
to be remitted to England for the sanction
of the Queen, and two years elapsed before
Her Majesty's sanction was gi\'en. A good
deal of correspondence took place between
the Board of Trade and the Minister
of Cnstoms, and a promise was made
that the table as laid down by the
Board of Trade would be adopted in any
subsequent legislation. rrhe clause was
inserted in order to carry out tbe arrangement made between the Board of Trade
and the Minister of Customs.
The Hon. F. BROWN observed that be
did not intend to criticise the Bill in regard to those portiolls which were copied
from British legislation, but he wished to
say that the measure was a mere skeleton,
aud that when a measure prtlposcd to
make sections from Imperial Acts law
in this colony, the whole of those
sections ought to be set out. No marine
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qdestions were likely to arise in his district, but it was not every professional
mall who had a copy of the English Act
at his elbow, and he might be asked his
opinion on the subje~t at allY moment.
Not one of the English sections was set
out ill the Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 7, which was as follows:" Except so far as regards ships registered
in and employed only in the coasting trade' of
Victoria, the Marine Board shall not sanction,
and the Governor in Council shall not by virtue
of the Marine Act 1890, as amended by subsection (2) of section 3 of the Marine Act
1892 approve, of any modifications which are
not in accord with the tables of the Board of
Trade in force for the time being relating to
the position of the disc to be placed on ships
and the position of thc line from which freeboard is measured, and the application of such
tables,"

The Hon. J. BALFOUR remarked that
the Bill virtually repealed the Act. of 1892.
'V ou ld it Dot have beell better to h8. ve
repealed the sections referred to, instead
of providing that the Governor iu Council
should Bot approve of any modifications
which were not in accord with the tables
of the Board of Trade ~
Sir HENR Y CUrrHBEB,T stated that a
great deal of attention had been bestowed
on thisO measnre, and it met with the
approval of the ~Iarille Board.
rrhe HOll. J. ~I. PRA.Trr said that it
would be re-assul'ing to the city members
if some information wore givon to them as
to the meaning of the sections of the
English Act.
The Hon. A. 'VY~NE observed that he
had sent a copy of this Bill to the leading
shipping persons in the city, and they
quite al;lproved of it, on the grollnd that it
brought up the colonial law to a level with
English legislation.
Tho Bill was reported without amendment.
On the motion of Sir []ENRY CUTHBERrr, the Bill was then read a third
time and passed.
ADJlINISTRATION AND PROBATE
ACTS AUEND)1ENT BILL.
This Bill was recommitted for the
reconsidemtion of a Dew clause inserted
the previous evening, and for the consideration of a new clause of which notice had
been given by ~lr. Fraser.
Sir I:IENH.Y CUTHBERT remarked
that it was suggested by ~Ir. 'Wynne on the
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previous evening that it wonld be Letter
to provide that notice should be gi ren by
the widow to creditors, requiring them to
send ill particulars of their claims before
she obtained administmtion. He begged
to move the addition of the following subsection to clause BB : "(2) Sub-scction (1) of this section shall have
no force or effect in any ca.se unless the widow
applying for administration shall hayc given
notice to creditors to send in their cbims against
the estate hy advertisement in a. newspaper
published in :\Ielhonrne, and in a uewspaper circUk'ttillg in the locality where the llllshand
resided, at least fOl' two consecutive weeks."

rrhe sub-section was agreed to.
The Hon. S. FRASER moved that the
following new clause be added to the
Bill:"E. This Act shall remain in force until the
31st day of December, 1900."

He said that he did not think that the
stu,tements of the Chamber of Commerce
which were read on the previous evening
could be rebutted. '1'he Bill onght only
to be a tentative one, and if the limitation
he had fixed in the cla.nse was too long,
he was willing to reduce it. to one year.
It might be said that if au .Act did not
gi"e satisfaction, it would be easy to have
it repealed, but that was not so. 'Vhen a
measnre wa,s once on the stat.ute-book it was
almost impossible to alter it, because there
were so many difficulties in the way. 'rhe
passing of this Bill would create vested
rights, and it would be far better to let it
be understood from the first that the measure was of a tentative character. If it
worked well, there would be no trouble in
re·enacting it. He was sure, howo\,er,
that many of tbe clauses would not give
satisfaction. He had taken up a strong
position against some of the clauses, from
a SCllse of public duty, and he hoped that
his proposal would be adopted,
Sir HENRY CUTHBE.RT observed that
he trusted that ~lr. Fraser would not press
his amelloment. It \vas most llllUsllal to
insert a limitation clause in Bill::; of this
class. '1'he position was different in the
case of an Income Tax Bill, in regard to
which the country ought to have an opportunity of seeing how it would work. But
in the present instance there was an
Administration and Probate Act already in
force, and no attempt was ever made to
make that a tentative measure. The Dill
was intended to be an improvement on the
principal Act, and if he thought that it contained any vicions pl'inciple he would be
sorry to press it.
He differed altogether
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from Mr. Fra~er on that point, and conopinion, as had been shown III the present
sidered that if the measure became law it instance, backed up by an illstitution
would have a wide alld very beneficial
which they all respected, namely, tho
effect. The Bill contained ono vc!'y valu- Cr1am bel' of Commerce. He trusted that
able clanse, relatiug to creditors who the Solicitor-General would withdraw his
outained letters of administration paying opposition to the amendment, and consent
themselves in full, to the detriment. of the to place on the statute-book a measure
other creditors. It also contained very
which, if a good one, would prove .'>atisvalna ble provisions in regard to moneys factory, while, if it were found net:essary
lying, in banks, which were to be given to in three years' time to alter legislation of
the curator and to be distributed. (Mr. a novel eha,racter, the alteration could be
Fraser-'; There is no provision for the made. He hoped Mr. Fraoer's amendment
distribution of such moneys among tbe
would ue adopted.
rightful owners.") It was the duty of the
rrhe clause was agreed to.
Cl1l'ator to distribute the moneys. He
The Bill was reported with furtber
must look out for the next of kin, and,
amelldments, alld the amendments were
ha vin o' di·scovered that there was money cOllsidered and adopted.
in an estate, he would put himself in comOn the motion of Sir HENRY CUTHmunication with those who were entitled BERT, the Bill was then read a third
to it. The Legisla,ti ve COllllcil, het "ing time and passed.
gi \'en great consideratioll to the Bill, had
VERMIN DESTHUCTION ACT
come to the conclusion that it ought to be
AMENDMENT BILL.
passed into law, and that it should not he
confined in its operation to the period
This Bill was returned from the Legismentioned in Mr. Fraser's clanse.
lative Ass'emb]y, with a message intimating
The HOll. G. GODFREY said he had that they had disagreed with the amendyet to learn that ordinary Bills should ment made ill the same by the Legislahave a, lilllit as to their period of ti ve Council.
operation inserted in them. That was
The amend men t was ordered to be taken
only done in the ca~e of Bills imposing into consideration on Tuesday, December
taxation whid1 inflicted illj llstice as a Tax
14.
Bill always did. (Au HOllcrable Member
DRAINAGE BILL.
- " It was clQne in the case of the Factories and Sbops Act.") That Act was not
This Bill was recei ved from the Legislaa purely administrative measure like the tive Assembly, and, on the motion of Sir
011e now uncler considerat.ion. If the pro- HENRY CUTHBERT, was read a first
posed new clause were agreed to it would time.
be the first time that such a thing had
.RUTHERGLEN MAIN STHEET
been done in connexion with an ordinary
BILL.
Bill. There was 110 necessity for the
amendment.
It proposed to limit the
This Bill was recei "ed from the Legislaoperation of the measure for three years,
tive Assembly, and, 011 the motion of the
while, if it was fouud that it was not llseHon. \V. McCULLOCH, was read a first
fnl, everyone would be up in arms against time.
it ill six months. He hoped that M.r.
COMPANIES ACT (PART 3)
Fraser would withdraw his amendment.
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon J. STERNBERG remarked
that he thought the House and the
Sir RENHY CUTHBERT moved for
leave to introdnce a Bill to amend Part 3
country ought to be grateful to Mr.
of the Companies Act.
Fraser for sllbmitting this amendment.
'1'here were some undesirable points ill
The Ron. VV-. McCULLOCH seconded
the motion, which was agreed to.
the Bill, though it cont.ained some good
The Bill having been brought in,
features. Mr. Fraser's amendment was
certainly one which should commend itSir HENRY CUTHBERT moved that
the Bill be read a first time. He said that
self to the Chamber. It had beeH rightly
said that, when amendments of a novel during the discussion upon the Adminischaracter had been made in a measure, it tration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill
was necessary tllat i~ should be limited as Sir Arthur Snowden had moved an amendto the time of its operation, particnlarly ment of which the House generally apwhen there was a strong diversity of proved, but the only question was whether
~
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it should be inserted in that Bill 01' be
introduced in the form of a special Bill.
The latter comse was thought more advisable, and accordingly he (Sir Henry
Cnthbert) had prepared a short measure
embodying the amclldment desired. HOllorable members wero fully acqnainted
with the pnrport of the meaSllre, and there
was no reason therefore why it should not
be taken throngh all its stages. He hud
not altered all'y portion of what the Honse
had expressed its approval of.
The motion was agl'ecJ to, and the Bill
was then read a first time.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT moved th8
second reading of the Bill. He stated
tha,t thero wOllld be no need f0r the
measure to be discussed in detail, bocause
honorable members wore in full sympa,thy
with its provisions.
Sir ARl'HUH. SNO'VDEN expressed
the opinion that the House was indebted
to the Solicitor-General for the promptitude with which he had kept his promise.
The real cre(]i"t for framing the clause
which was embodied in the Bill rested
with the Solicitor-General himself, who saw
the necessit.y for it, and had recognised
that. it was a matter of urgency. He
heartily supported the second reading of
the Bill.
'rhe motion was agreed to.
'rhe Bill was then read a second time,
and afterwards passed through its remaining stages.
rrRUST FUNDS VESTING BILL.
Sir HENH.Y CUTHBERT moved t.he
second readillg of this Bill. He said it
was a measnre to vest the trust funds
of the colony in trustees. The interpretation clanse defined who the trustees
were to be. They were to consist of the
Treasurer, the Speaker of the Legi~lative
Assembly, and the members of the Committee of Public Accounts. The object of
the Bill, shortly ~tated, was to put a check
upon the Treasurer of the day so that he
could not use, at his own sweet will, the
trust funds of the country; except that,
if he was deficient in his revenue, the sum
of £500,000 might be ad vanced to him to
meet. the exigencies of tile State. There
were a number of safeguards surrounding
• the trust funds, and it was necessary tbat
these shonld be introduced, because it had
been found from experience that a great
inroad had been mude by previous Trea·
surers on the trust funds. In round numbers, these funds bad been llsed to make up
Second Se-~8ion 1897.-[45]
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deficiencies in revenue to the extent of
nearly £3,[)00,000.
That was to say,.
various Treasurers had dipped their hands
into the fllllds after they had become acquainted with the fact that there was a.
deficiency in their revellue. It was not;
intended, however, that the trust funds·
should remain idle. They might be lent
for what wero called l'cprod ucti \'e works.
It would be a grent mistake to havelarge snms of monGY lying idle. The Bil1
provided that tho Commissioners of Andit
were to cert.ify tho total amount of money
lying to the credit of the tmst funds, bnt
the certificate \Vas not to incl ucla mOl}oys,
for whic:h the Treasurer was by the
Sa viugs Ball ks Act Ameudment Act 1896-.
authorized to issue bonds, 1101' was it t(»
include the deposit receipts which the'
rrreasurer was authorized to deliver to·
the trm;tees ullder the Savings Bauks.
Act. Certain portions of the trust fUl1dt:r.
had been ilwested and security was,
held for them; but there was a deficiency
in the amount which had been dealt with
under the Savillgs Banks Act 1896. TheCommissioners of Audit were to certify
the amonnt of money under the control of
the Treasurer, [tud the seclll'ity 011 which
auy part of it was invested. Theil theBill provided that the Treasurer was to
pay o\'er to the trustees the amount of'
moncy so certified t.o be available, and t(}
deliver to them a cGrtificate showing the
nature and particulars of Bueh investments. The investments were not to betransferred to the trustees, because there·
would be a difficulty about. doing 80. But
while the 'rrensurer rnight havo money
under his control it rnight not be available, and sub-section (5) of clause 3 provided that for the mOlley that was deficient
the Treasurer might iS~llC rrl'easUl''y-bonds,..
in such form and payable on such dates·
a~ might be prescribed, each bond to be fOl~
the sum of £100, or snch other SUIll as.
might bo prescribed. It was then provided by sub-section (6) that the bonds.
wero to be signed by the Treaslll'er, orsome person on his behalf, and they
were to bear interest at a rato not
exceeding 3'l per cent. per annum. Then
in sub-section (10) it was provided
what the Treasurer was to do-he was todoliver the bonds to the trustees, to be dis.posed of by them as subsequently provided.
There might be no llece~sity
whatever for the trustees to put the bonds.
0:1 the market; but suppose any rea~
necessity did arise, sllch as, say, a rUIli
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'npon the SftvillgS Bauks, sub·section (13)
,provided that-"Upon a resolution passed by the ~rtl.stees,
and upon the certificate of the CommlsSIOners
of Audit that it is absolutely necessary to do so
for the purpose of enabling the Treasurer !o
provide money for the payment of moneys ill
connexion with the trust fund, and with the
approyal of the Governor in Counc~l, but ~lOt
otherwise, the Treasurer may from tlllle to time
cause so many honds as may be necessary for
that purpose to be sold, under such regul~t~ons,
at such times and places, on such condltlOns,
and in such manner as the Governor in Council
ma.y direct, <~nd shall apply the llet proceeds
for the purpose~ for which sueh honds shall he
so sold, and for 110 other purpose whatever, and
the trustees shall deliver to the Treasurer so
many bouds as may be required."

He did 1I0t think he rieed weary tbe House
by going through the Bill in further detail.
Its object was simply to proyide additional
safeguards, so that the Tre<.~surer could
not, as Treasurers had done 111 the past,
have recourse to the trust funds as he
pleased. He must, under t.he Bill, have
the approval of the trustees to any inroad
on the trust funds beyond the sum of
£500,000. It "-as considered that that
amount ,you~d be sufficient to meet the
pressing engagements of the State. (Mr.
l\Ielville-" That has been about the
average taken hitherto.") He understood
that about £340,000 was considered to be
almost sufficient; but, to be on the safe
side, the 'l'reaeurer had come to the COllclusioll to fix the amount at £500,000.
This Bill would certainly make Treasurers
more careful in the fu ture than they had
been in the past with regard to the trnst
funds. If the Treasurer had any anticipation that the revenue 'he estimated was
not likely to be realized, he would have
to see that the expenditure which had
been sanctioned. by Parliament must be
diminished. If the matter was' of snch
ilDportnnce as required the attention of
Pn,rliament, the Government would have
to call Parliament together to enable the
Tren,surer to say that there ,,-as a deficiency, und that this deficiency must be
met, either by curtailing the expenditure
or by the imposition of new taxation. He
thought that on the whole the Bill would
be found a wholesome one. It "-as sound
in principle, and it had received the approval of the other Chamber, where it had
been very fairly and fully discussed.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said he thought
thjs Bill WHS 0110 of the greatest farces
that had eyor been attempted to be put
011 the statute-book.
'Where were the
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trust funds ~
If honorable members
referred to section 17 of the Savings
Banks Act, they would sec that after the
30th September of this year no further
moneys were to be received by the 'Postmaster-General under the provisions of
Part 4 of the Post Office Act-that was
to say, from the Post·office Savings Banks.
These moneys were all handed over to the
Sayings Banks Commissioners, and ther~
fore there was no money to speak of 111
the trust funds that could be dealt with
by the Treasurer. The trust funds altog:ether amounted to £6,609,000, and of
that sum all the moncy the GoYel'llment
appeared to have in cash was £431,090.
So that the House was being asked to pass
all Act of Parliament which was sUppoSE!d
to deal wit.h £6,000,000 when ftIl the cash
ill hand was really only £431,000. rrhis
Bill seemed to be au indirect attempt at
capitalizing or fuuding the deficit. The
SUill of £2,426,421 had been appropriated from the tl'llst funds towards meeting
the deficit OCCUlTing from year to year.
The total of the trust funds on the
30th J l~lle, 1897, exclusive of the Savings
Bank deposits, was £1,487,174. Of that
amount, £820,804 had been invested in
Government stock-in other words, it. was
represented by a piece of paper which the
Government said was an investment. In
fact, the Government had given a bill for
the money, so to speak. Now, after all
this money had been spent, it was proposed to pass an Act providing that the
Treasurer for the time being should not
touch or appropriate any of these moneys.
'Yhel'e were the trust funds that the 'l'reaSllrer could get hold Qf now ~ They were
all gone. They had been turned into part
of onr national debt. The colony owed
now some £6,000,000 of trust funds,
which had been applied to general revenue
purposes, directly or indirectly; because,
if this money was cOllverted into stock,
the money had been spent, and there were
only pieces of paper to showfor it. Under
these circumstances, to bring forward a
Bill to protoct the trust funds after they
had been spent was a mere farce. It was
simply putting on the statute-book a piece
of useless legislation, and, as he had already
said, it was an indirect way of funding the
deficit. It would be much better if the
Government came forward and said-" ,\Ye •
cannot pay this deficit, and we will put
it into a capita.l fund and pay interest
on it." That was really ",hat was being
done now, because the depositors in the
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Savings Bauk had to get their iuterest,
and that was charged on the revenno of
the colony. '1'ho1'efore, this 111on8Y was
indirectly gone from the tru~t funds, and
was a debt upon which interest had to be
paid, and he was quite sati!:ified that no
'l'reasul'er would ever redeem that debt.
H a '1'reasurer had a small surplns it
would go ill publiG works, and not in replacing trust funds. But, in addition to
that, if the Goyerurnent had trust fuuds
on which they were paying interest, wbat
woro they going to do with thern ~ They
must rnake some use of the money. It
would be well if the trnst funds had been
employed in buying up our debentures in
the open market, but that had not been
done, and therefore all the money that
there was really to deal with was £431,000,
and it was provided by this Bill that if
the Treasnrer at any time was hard liP,
he could ask the trustees to give him some
of the pieces of paper he had givon them,
and he would put them on the market and
get a little more money. There was really
110 necessity for dealing with the matter ill
the wa.y proposed ill this Bill. If honorable members compared the Bill with the
Savings Banks Act, they wonld find that
clauso 3 of it was almost word for word
it copy of sectioll 19 of that Act, and it
would have saved honorable members a
great deal of trouble if the old custom had
been followed of showillg in the margin
of the Bill \\"here the different clauses
were taken from.
The trustees were
the same as in the Sayings Banks
Act. In fact, if this Bill was passed, there
would be two Acts appointillg one set of
trnstees, and the present set of trustees
only lield some of the pieces of paper that
he had already referred to. He thought
that, in nominating trustees, it would
have been conrteollS to the Legislative
COllncil to have appointed the President,
or some member of tho Government sittillg
in that Chamber, as a member of the
trust, in view of the fact that the constituents of the Council had to find the
greater part of the money that was paid
into the revenue. He did not know that
there was any great honour attcwhing to
the position of trnstee on this trust, which
would have nothing to do, but still, as a
recognition that Parliament was composed
of two Chambers, it would have been a
right and proper act to have followed the
course he had indicated. The Conncil had
power to amend the Bill, and to insist 011
this beillg done, but he did not know that
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thero was allY llecessity for that, beca.use
he heliered the measure would be a dead
letter. The Bill was ostensibly to protect
the trnst funds, but the trnst funds would
no~ be protected by it, because they had
been already spent, and, therefore, it
would be really ineffective. (Mr. McCulloch-" It will protect the future trust
funds.") The Governmellt would not get
any future trust funds to speak of. Under
the Savings Banks Act, all the doposits
went to the Commissioners of Sewillgs
Banks, who were lending them under
the Credit Foncier principle, and the
other trust funds only amounted to
a comparatively small sum, which was
not likely to increase. Altogether, he
saw no reason for this Bill. The trustees
would have nothillg to do and very Ii ttle
money to handle, as Parliament had
handed over the greater part of the mOlley
to tho Savings Banks Commissioners.
The HOll. H. HElD remarked that it
was somewhat p~rplexing, in dealing with
a Bill like this, to review the position
which the Solicitor-General had to occupy.
'1'hat gentleman had been a member of
many past Governments, which were condemned in suchrouud terms for the mauner in which they had dealt with the trnst
funds. In fact., pt1.st '1'reasurers had been
spoken of almost as if they had robbed
those funds; and, judging from the references made to them, one wonld think that
the present Treasurer was the only virtUOLIS Treasurer that had ever existed in
the colony, so far as taking care of the
trust funds was concerned. N OIV, what
wero the facts ~ Various crises had taken
place in the history of the colony. Sometimes the revenue had not come up to
expectations, and e\'ery business man
knew that, under all circumstances, it
\vas necessary to pay the public creditor
at the due date. 'What, then, could
any honest Treasurer do under snch circumstances bnt apply to the funds which
he had accumulating nnder his care ~
Surely past Treasurers could not have ueen
expected to allow the colony to ue posted
as a defc.wlter in regard to paying the
interest 011 10i-Lns! He had 110 hesitation in saying that if this measnre had
been in existence in t.he past, aud if
the conditions had been imposed 011 past
Treasurers which it was intended to
impose all future 'rreasnrers, it would
havo been necessary to have stopped payment. Now, what was the sellse of
carrying such legislation ~ (Sir Honry
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Cuthbert-" That. is not. so.") The Treasurer must either do this 01' else make an
(td 'lnise?'icordictrn a.ppeal .for the issue of
some unprecedented kind of paper to tide
over his difficulties.
Every gentleman
who had occupied the position of rl'reasurer in this colony in the past had acted
in the noblest rmillner, and be ell faithfnl
to his trnst, notwithstanding all that. had
been said about the past system of bookkeeping and everything of that kind. He
would also remind the Solicitor-General
that if Treasllrers had acted wrongly in
the past, the honomb1e gentleman was a
member of many of those Governments
that had done wrong.
(Sir Henry CuthlH-'rt-" "Vhat about the lJoglls balance in
1889 ?") He was sorry to say thn.t there
were many other bogus ba1a11ces at t.he
same date. The wisest men might sometimes get carried away. But, aB far as
past Treasllrers were concel'lled, it was of
no use heaping opprobrium upall1 them, or
of speakillg as if they had really taken
money that did not belong to them. 'Whu,t
tbey did ",as to maintain the credit of the
colony and pay its debts when due, and
for that they deserved the people's gratitude, and not their condemnatioll.
The Hon. F. S. GH]MWADE said he
did llOt. think he woul~ be justified in
voting against the second reading of this
Bill, but he considered that it was entirely
and utterly useless. If a Bill like this
had been passed six or seven years ago,
when there were trust funds available, it
would have been of some nse. Although
it might be perfectly right that the various
Treasurers had, as Mr. Reid said, in a
noble way kept up the credit of the colony
by paying its debts out of the trust funds,
if a measure like this had been in force
the country would have known that the
trust funds were being llsed by the Treasurer of the colony, and Parliament might
have compelled him to adopt a drastic
remedy. At all events, the Treasurer could
not have used the trust funds in the free
and easy manller they were used, and he
\vould ha,'e had to ask Parliament to impose fresh taxation, or provide EOme other
means of meeting' the conn try's obligations. But, of course, the trust funds ",ere
there, very accessible, and various Treasurers dipped their hands into them from
time to time to pay the public creditor.
And he supposed it was better for them to
do that than to imperil the credit of the
colony or to stop payment. (Sir Hellry
Cuthbert-" Or to impose fresh taxation.")

He was not sure about that. At all eventS',.
if a meaf:mre like this had been 011 the
statute-book t.he Coulltry would have knowu
all about the matter, and that would have
been a very good thing. Jt would have
been a very good thing it the Treaslll'er of
the day could not have used the trust funds.
(Mr. 'F'raser-" It would have hastel1ccl the'
c)l1apse.")
ell, it might have been bettel~
to have hastened the collapse. That lllight
have been a great achantage, because they
were living in a fool's paradise. The Government was very much like a private firm ..
jf a private firm went on year after yearusing trust funds they had to collapse at
last. However, he did not know that
there was very much nse in going back
over allcient history, although he failed
to see what practical good this Bill would
do now. He did not see that it would do
an atom of good, because there was only
£400,000 of trust fnnds left. (Mr.
McCulloch-" There is £100,000 a yearcoming in.") But the honorable member
must slll'ely recognise the fact pointed ont
by Mr. 'Vynne, that many of the trust
funds would ·h'we to be retnl'lled-fOl'
instance, the trust funds under the Local
Governmen t Act. Some of these fnnds
had been COll tribu ted for fifteen, sixteen,
aud seventeen years paf:St, and in a few
years more the money wOLlld hn,ve to be
returned. It would be a good thing per..
baps to ear-mark that money, but he did
not know that this Bill would do so. It
seemed to him to be a most extraordinary
Bill, becallse if the Treas\ll'er wa.nted
funds in future-what was he to do 1 Sell
bonds! r:rhat was as good as starting a
printing pre'3s and printing notes, because
it did not make money; it only in'creased
the indebtedness of the colony, and interest had to be paid on those bonds.
Therefore, if there was any deficiency, and
money was required, it was better for the
Government to say plainly what they
wanted. The provisions in Act 1481
were very much the same as the provisions
of this Bill. The Treasurer, with the
consent of the Governor in Council,
could issue a certain llumber of bonds.
(Sir Henry Cuthbert-" 'Vhat bonds
can he sell now without the sanct.ion of Parliament? ") The Treasnrel.'
was selling bonds now without the
sanction of Parliament. (Sir Henry Cuthbert-" No, he mllst have the sanction of
Parliament.") "Vanld this Bill enable the
Treasurer to raise money by selling bonds?
And was it desirable he should have power
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to do that withollt the sanction of Parliament~
(Sir Henry Cuthbel't-" The
Treasurer cannot sell the bonds under
this Bill, but the trustees can, and the
Treasurer can get the money a.fterwards.")
But even supposing that was an advantage,
it did not deal with the trust fnnds of the
colony, and therefore why insert stich a
provision in a Bill for vestillg trust funds ~
A Bill should have been p;;tssed for that
purpose under its proper title. This was
a Bill to vest trust funds, and there were
no trust funds available to be vested.
True, as the Minister of Defence interjected, trust fl111ds were coming in year by
year, bu t in a few years' time the funds
which had been accumulating would have
to be paid off'.
It was a question
whether the Police Superanlluation FUlld
was more than solvent, and the Municipal Sinking Fund would have to be
J.·epaid. If this Bill was merely to give
power to the trustees to sell bonds, why
call it a Trust Fl1uds Vesting Bill ~ He
failed to see that the mea.sure would do
one atom of good.
'rhe Hon. S. FHASER stated that he
agrecd with what Mr. Reid and Mr. Grim·
wade had said, but at the same time he
did not think that this Bill would do very
much harm, except that it gave power to
any Government to increase the indebt·
-edness of the colouy to the extent of
£500,000 without asking Parliament to
sanction the particular purpose for which
it was required. After the Treasurer had
got the sanetion of the pcrsolls named in
the Bill as trustees, alld a certificate from
the Audit. Commissioners, he could obtain
£500,000 without submitting to Parliament the project on which he proposed to
spend that money. Now, he (Mr. Fraser)
.could qnite pictUl'e to himself a case
where it would be better to require the
'fl'easl1l'er of the day to ask Parliament
for the money he wanted. However, he
did not see much danger in the Bill, and,
therefore, he would llot oppose the second
i1:eading.
The Hon D. MELVILLE remarked that
he would like to draw attention to the
:peculiar way in which this Bill had been
brought before the Honse
It would
n.ppeM as if the Government had come to
the dJ11clusion all at once that something
had happened in the past in connexion
with the trust fUllCls which rendered a
measure of this kind necessary.
But
while the Government. complained that on
the average £500,000 a year had been
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taken out of the trnst funds by the Treasurer of the day during the last Rix or
seyen years, they had absolutely provided
that the Treasurer should still take out
of the trnst funds the very same amount,
and yet in the same breath the Government t.old Parliament that they were
protecting the trust funds by means of
this Bill. How did the Solicitor-General
explain all the virtuous indignation of the
Treasurer in the past, seeing tha.t his own
average takings, or, should he say, tampcrings 'with the trust funds, had amounted
to £500,000 a year ~ Now, this virtuous
Government, in order that all that sort of
thing might cease, had introduced this Bill
to vest the trust funds in trustees; but
this same Bill provided that, to the extent
of £500,000, the tampering with the trust
funds might continue. He corr.plimented
.Mr. ""ynne for having shown the House
so clearlv the actual state of affairs in
connexiOl; with the trust fnnds in the past.
The honorable gelltleman showed that the
trust funds had llut been tampered with,
but merely used, and thttt they had
enabled Governments to tide over difficult.ies when Parliament was not sitting.
Had that beon an unmitigated evil ~ He
thonght not.. The trust funds had given
the Treasurer bre::t.thing time, under such
circumstances, and had saved him from
re~ortiLlg to devices that might have been
injurions to the credit. of the colony.
Honorable members knew what had happened in certain countries when the Treasurer had been driven to extremes, and
they certainly did not want such things
to happen hore. But if t.here hn,d been
any harm in leaving the t.rust funds available for the 'l'reasnrer, was not this Bill
a proposal to lock the stable-door after the
steed was stolen ~ On the other hand, if
there had been no real harm done, why
was thi~ measure submitted to Parliament ~
It seemed to say to the public that some ..
thing awful had been done in connexioll
with the trnst funds in the paHt, and in
that sense it was not calculated to benefit the reputation of the colony abroad.
The Solicitor-General said that the Treasurer of the Government of which he himself was a member brought ulJ a bogus
snrplus of £800,000. (Sir Henry Cuthbert-" I might have said £1,200,000.")
]f the Solicitor· General had not boastcd
about that bogns balance, he (Mr. Melville)
would not h'1.\'e mentioned it, but would
have let the honorable gelltleman off.
However, as it had". been mentioned,
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he would remind honorable members Banks were directors of other banking inthat it was one of those things that stitutions, and 'that it was very possible
the Solicitor-General had had to blush that all three might have to retire at the
abollt for the past two or three years. end of this yea,r. He was very SOlTY to
That bogus balance was one of the dan- heal' it, because they were three able and
gerolls things that went to create the diffi- trustworthy gentlemen, on whose acts the
culties of the present time. 'When t.he COUlltl'y could rely with confidence. He
honorable gentleman's Government got trusted that the Government wOllld take
that bogus balance, they began to tell the care in appointing future Savings Banks
people how they would spend it, and, Ull- trustees not to make any political appoilltfortnnately for the country, in t.heir en- ment, bllt to select strong men to reprethusiasm, they spent it and never got it. sent the country in that capacity. (Mr.
It was only a paper balance after all, and it Fraser-".Strong and able men. ") Yes.
evaporut.ed like the mists of the morning. He could only repeat that, in his opinion,
It would have been better for the Soli- this Bill was not required.
The motion was agreed to.
ci tor-General not to ha ve mentioned that
The Bill was then read a second time,
bogus balance, because honorable members
were in a position to analyze it up to date, and committed.
Discussion took place on clause 2, \\'hich
and it was a sore point with some of them.
The llext time the honorable gentleman provided, inte1' al£a" thatspoke of it, he trust.ed he would be able to
" , Trustees' shall mean the Treasurer, the.
tell the Council what it really was. As a . Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, and the
mattcr of fact, it was dead, and he would members of the Committee of Public Accounts."
say--" There let it lie, aud ma,y it rest in
'rhe Han. J. BELL pl'oposed the inserpeace."
tion, after the word "'rreasurer," of the
The Hon. J. BELL observed that he words "the President of the Legislative
agreed with Mr. 'Vynne that this Bill was Council."
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT •.-,aid that the
quite useless and unnecessary. If it became law, some future Treasurer might formation of the trust provided for in this
find himself very much embarrassed when Bill was precisely the same as in the
he had to provide for the payment of in- Savings Banks Act, which the Legislative
terest on the English loan money in Jan- Council assisted to pass into law; and,
uary and July. The trust funds had been inasmuch as the Legislat.ive Assembly
used by successive Treasurers for the pur- claimed to have the right to control the
pose of providing the interest money three purse-strings of the colony, and considered
months before it was dne to be paid in themselves custodians of the colony'S
London. If this Bill was passed into law, purse, he did not· think that they \"ould
the Treasurer would have to bring down concede the amendment now proposed.
a Bill to Parliament to provide for raising 'rhe question of whether it would be
the interest money in advance, and he desirable to appoint the President of the
might possibly have to call Parliament to- Legislative Council one of the trustees was
gether specially for that purpose. 'Vhat well considered in framing the Bill, and it
was the use of this measure 1 It "'as a was thought that there would be strong
perfect farce. The Bill was not rcquired objections to it. He felt convineed from
at all. If it was going to be put on the t.he objections then raised that there was
statute-hook, however, he would like to scarcely any probability of the amendment
know why the Legislat,ive Council shonld being accepted by another place. (1\11'. Bell
not be represented on the trust 1 The - " 'Vas that in connexion with this Bill~")
President should be appointed a trustee Yes; and seeing that the Council had
in view of the fact that the Speaker of already recognised the principle 0-:1 \vhich
the Legislative Assembly was to be a trus- this trust was constituted in the Savings
tee. Tn committee he would sllbmit an Banks Act, it would be unwise for the
amendment to that effect.. This Honse Council to make the amendment.
Sir HENRY ,\VRIXON remarked that,
represented the ratepayers of the c<:>lony
who contributed the most money to the in addition to the view suggested by the
revenue, anel tberefore he thought that Solicitor-General, he would call attention
they alight to be represented on the board to another view suggested to him by an
of trustees appointed nnder this Bill. He eminent member of the Lower House-a
wus informed that the three gentlemen view well worth the consideration of both
now holdillg office as trust'ees ofthe Savings Houses of Parliament-with regard to
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either the President of the Legislative
Councilor the Speaket· of the Legislative
Assembly. Of course, at the present time,
they were confining themselves to the
question of .whether it was desirable that
the President of this Chamber should be
appointed a trustee, for although the arguments would apply eq nally to the Speaker
of the Legislative Assembly, that was not
their p~rticular business \Vhat they had
to I:onsider was the amendment now
before the Chair. lt was undoubtedly
of the highest importance that the
President of the Legislative Council
shonld not be connected with any matter
that might brillg him into antagonism
with the Government of the day. fI'hat
was a well-recognised principle, which
would commend itself to the common
seuse of every honof<.tblc member. The
President occupied a very high and judi¢cial position in controlling the proceedings
of the COLlllcil, and it was important above
all things for the due fulfilment of the
duties of his exalted office that he
should be perfectly indep8ndent of any
Gqvcrnment, and shonld be placed in
snch a position that no Government could
pick a qnantl with him, and say he was
unfair.
No friction should arise between
the President and the Government, but if
they pu t the Presiden t in the position now
proposed by the amendment, it wa.s perfectly possible that very considerable friction might occur.
Of course, if they had
a nonentity as President that might never
happen, but when they had an active
assertive clear-headed gentleman of vast
lmsiness experience as President, and they
placed him in the position of trustee
under this Bill, not only was friction possible but highly probable. If the Treasurer appliect to the trustees for a particular adYance, and the President felt
conscientiously obliged to oppose that
advance for very good reasons and in t.he
interests of the countrYi and if be did
oppose it, in the honest and fearless discharge of his duty, as he naturally would,
for he was not afraid of anything, he
would irritate the Treasurer, and, although
he would be doing his duty, he would
nevertheless be lanned in an unpleasant
position. Now, it was highly undesirable
to have the judicial President of the Legislative Council, the gentleman who presided
over that House, who represented its
members and their views, brought into
conflict wit.h the Government about a particular matter of detail of finance. He
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submitted that view for the consideration
of the committee, just as it was originally
suggested to him by an eminent member
of another place with regard to the appointment of the Speaker as a trustee.
Personally, he thought it would be a most
dangerous thing to make the President a
trustee, because it would affect his position as judicial head of this Chamber, and
it might possibly lead to most. practical
and serious danger.
rrhe Hon. S. FRASER stated that he
entirely agreed with \vhat had fallen from
Sir Henry \Vrixon, and as honorable members who had already spoken on the Bill'
were of opinion that it was a useless meaSllre, and was not wante:d at all, he did not
see why they should take part in making
any appointment under it. Even on that
grollnd alone the committee would be justified in rejecting the amendment. 'While
agreeing that the Bill was absolutely useless and unnecessary, he thought it was
harmless, and he therefore did not oppose
the second reading. Of conrse, the Conncil
did lots of things to please the Government, who now appeared to desire to rush
Bills through Parliament, not because the
country wanted them, bllt becanse they
were anxious to be able to say that they
had put a vast number of meaSllres on the
statute-book, whether they were useful or
not. He did not think the Council should
make any amendment in this Bill. (Sir
Henry Cllthbert-" Just pass the measure
as it is.") rrhat would be the better course
to take. ffhe Bill was likely to bring the
other House into conflict through the
Speaker of the Legislative Assernbly being
appointed a trustee. Of eonfse, the Council had the righ t to omit the Speaker from
this clause, but he did not think they
should make such an amendment in tho
Bill. (Mr. Grimwade-" It would idontify
llS with a Bill we do not believe in.")
Qnite so.
The HOll. J. STERNBERG obsel'\'ed
that, eyery hOl1orn.ble membo' who had
spoken 011 this Bill had condemned t.he
measure in toto, and be could not understand, in view of that criticism, why they
were going to pass the Bill, which they
regarded as of no use whatever. They
were told that it was like locking the
~table-door after the steed was stolen, and
if honorable members felt as strongly opposed to the measure as their speeches
would lead people to believe, he thollght
it was a mistake to load the statu te-book
with it. It would be far better to reject
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the Bill, and let the Go\'(.)rnmcnt submit a
olneawre to deal with trust funds more
.effectually.
The CHAIRMAN.-I must ask the
honorable member to confine himself to
.the question. The second reading of the
:Bill has been passed.
The HOll. J. STERNBERG expressed
the opinion that the Council ought to
.1'oject the Hill, and, iIi 'order to give hon·orable members an opportunity of doing
'so, he begged to move that the Chairman
leave the chair.
The motion that the Ohairman leave
pthe chair was negatived.
'l'he Hon. J. BALFOUH said he desired
to emphasize what had already been said
. by various honorable members concerning
the amendment.. No one would stand up
.morc firmly for the rights of the Leg-islaJative Council thall he would, but he did
.not think it was within the rights of
that Chamber to appoint a trllstee under
this Bill, and he ccrtainly agrced with Sir
Henry vVrixoll that there would be great
danger in appointillg the Presidcnt a trusitee. Conflict might easily arilSe be ween
the President and members of the GovernIment, and that would not be a good thing
for the Legislati ve COHllcil or for the
..country. He did not think that the qllcstion llceded further argumcnt. In his
.opilliou, the Coullcil ought not to amend
,tho Bill at all.
The HOIl. J. BELL remarked that if
.thtH'o was any objectioll to t he President
·of the Legislative Conncil being appointed
.a trust.oe under this Bill, it applied with
far greater forco to tho appointment of the
.Speaker of the Legislative .Assembly. He
therefure declincd to wit.hdraw the :.tmendJ1ient.
Sir WILLIAM ZEAL stated that he
thought there WtlS a great dei11 of force in
'\vh,tt Sir Henry vVrixon had advanced,
,but,Ol1 the other halld, honorable members
.mllst bear in mind that the Legislati\'e
'Council was a co-ordinate branch of the
.LegisltttUl'e, and respol1~ible equally as
.much as the ot.her ChamLer. -Moreover,
~t was a branch of the LegilSlature which
'l'cpresented those individuals who had to
thear the hcat and burdell of the dav ill
;the shape of taxation, because the Couo/ncil
I\\'llS eutirely representative of the ratepayers and those who contributed most
rtowards the public revcnue. No duubt
there was great force in the objcctions
·mised by Sir Henry 'Vrixon, bllt hc wOllld
.ask what would be the position of
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the Pl'csidcllt of the Legislative Council
if, in a factions spirit., he refnsed his
assen t to any bona fide proposal on the
part of the Government 1 He would certainly lose credit, not only 011 the committee, but in his own House. The Legislative COLlllcil was a co-ordinate branch of
the Legislature, and it should be represented on any commit.tee which had to
deal with t.he administration of the trust
funds, although he did not say that it
should necessarily be represented by the
President.
The committee divided on the amendmentAyes ...
14
Noes ...
13
Majority for the Elmendment

1

AYES.

Mr. Abbott, .
" Brnnton,
" Campbell,
Sir Rupert Clarke,
Mr. Melville,
" Pearsoll,
" Pratt,
" l~eid,

Mr.
"
"
"

Sachse,
Sternberg,
,Vallace,
vVynne.
'Fellers.

Mr. Bell,
Sir Arthur Snowden.
NOES.

Mr. Balfour,
" Comrie,
Sir Henry Cuthbert,
Mr. Fraser,
" Godfrey,
" C. J. Ham,
" Levi,

Mr. McCulloch,
" Morey,
" Phillips,
Sir Henry W rixon.
Tellers.
Mr. Grimwade,

"

1'horllley.

Ou clause q, providillg that the t.rustees
might ad vance out of the trust funds an
amount not exceeding £500,000, but that
sllch ad vance should be repaid during the
financial year,
The HOll. J. M. PRATT observed that
if the £500,000 was llOt repaid during the
fillancial year the same thing would occu.r
as had occl1lTed in cOllllexion with the
mnnicipaloverdrafts. Parliamcnt would be
asked to pass Indenlllity Bills. He would
ask the committee to cOlJsider whether it
was wise to agree to this provision .
Sir I-TE:\HY CUTHBERT said that the
object of t.ile - clause was to enable the
Treasurer to obtaill a temporary ad riUlCe
to meet his engagements, and the ad vance
had to
repaid within the finallcial year.
All the circumstanccs snrronnding the
ad vance would have to be brought under
the llotice of Parliament, and the Treasurer would ha.ve to satisfy Parliament
as to its repayment.
The Bill, having been gone through,
was reported to the I-louse with an amendment.
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HOLIDAYS
BILL.
The HOll. VV'. McOULLOOH m')Ved the
second reading of this Bill. He stated
that the object of the Bill was to make
t.he public and bank holidays corresponu.
At present the banks were somet.imes
closed when all other places of business
were open, and this was a CH,use of great:
inconvenience. He ullum'stood that the
banks and the Ohamber of Oommerce
had approved of the Bill, and he did
not think there could be any objection to it. There was also a clause in
the Bill which gave the Governor in
Counoil power to declare a half-holiday.
At present, if the Governor in Council deolared a public holiday for any particular
locality it had to be a full holiday, and the
change now proposed would be of very great
ad vantage, becau~e it would enable busilless to be carried on in the forenoon. He
did not think there could be any objeetion
to the Bill.
The HOll. G. GODFREY observed thn,t
he was vcry pleased that the suggestion
he made some time ago that certain of the
bank holidavs should be abolished had
been adopte~l by the Government. He
congl'atula,ted the GO\'ernment on being
up to elate in the matter, and he would
cordially support the Bill, which \\'as
necessary, becn,nse at present the banks
were somet.imes closed IV hen all other business establishments \\'ere open.
The Bill
would make the pl1 blio and the bank holidays uniform, and that would be a great
improvement.
'1'he HOll. F. S. G H.Il\1W A DE remarked
that it was wisely enough proposed in the
Bill that certain absllrd holidays should
be aboli~hed, but he did llot see wby the
whole commel'eial commnllity should have
fourteen holidays fastened em them in
every year, no mat.ter \\' hat were the COllditions of business. (Mr. McCulloch" Twel ve holidays.")
fIe gLLVe every
clerk ill his establishment fourteen days'
holiday independently of the pnulic h;lidays. 'rhe Bill hall been introduced uy a
Government ill which there were very few
commercial men. It was all very \\'ell for
lawyers to close their offices for a week now
and again. (Sir Henry Outhbert-" They
don't do that.") They did close, and, in
some respects, it was an advantage to the
community. 'rhe people of the colony
were running mad about holidays. There
were too many holidays.
He liked
a holiday himself occasionally, and he
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liked his employes to get a holiday at
times, but there was no country in the
world in which there were so many
public holidays as there were in Victoria.
'rhere certainly were not so many in
America 01' in any contiuental country.
The Han. R. H.ElD said that the Bill
Wu.s a good one, in so far as it did away
with two useless holidays. On the other
hand, he would point out that there was
an Act of Parliament which insisted on all
employes getting half-a·day's holiday a
week. That Act wa,s now being extended.
'Vith all due respect, he thought that
to compel all the banking institutions
throughout the length and breadth of
Victoria, to close on Eight HoUl's Day
would be a mistake. \oVhat were they to
close for on that day ~ Simply that people
might stand at the win(lows and watch a
proc8ssioll, with banners, paf:!sing by. It
might be an interesting spectacle, but
why f:!hould the bllsiuess of a great
city be suspended for such a. purpose ~
In England, the bank holidays wore distributed nt regular intervals t\lrollghout the year.
(Mr. Grimwade-" And
there are only five of them.")
There
were to be twelve under this Bill.
Hitherto, it had been the practice to
give three days' holiday at Easter, bllt
under this Bill a man in uusiness would
be obliged to close from Friday night to
Wednesday morning. That would interfere seriously with banking anel finance.
Employes might throw up their hats for a
holiday, but they wonld want their wages,
and thore might be some difficulty in
getting the mnney that would be req llired
to pay them. Of course, legal gentlemen
were al ways for holidays. Life to thcm
seemed to be a' perpetual holiday, but
there were others who had to work for
their mnney. He would suggest to the
House that it should not be l1Hlde compulsory that the ~lst of April a.nd the first
Thursday in September should be holidays. He knew that Mr. Bt'llnton would
be"llp in arms on behalf of the Royal
Agl'ieul tural Society's Sho\\,. The Royal
Agl'icultlll'nl Socicty was a great institution, but he did not think that the whole
business of t.he country should be brought
to a. stand-r;till simply because there was a
certain quantity of stock and of machillery
to be inspected. The show was ouly held
in the subllrbs of Melbolll'l1e.
'rhe Hall. J. BELL stated that he did
110t (luite agree with Mr. H.eid.
Uuder
the Bill, the Humber of holidays would be
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curtailed by two. In addition to this,
al1hough the banks and the inSl.1rallCe companies might be compelled to close on the
days mentioned, the warehouses and t.he
retail shops could be kept open. He did
not think there could be any objection to
the Bill.
The Hon. T. BRUNTON observed that
Mr. Reid had thought fit to attack an institution in which he took a great interest.
If there was any association in Victoria that
was deserving of consideration it was the
Royal Agricultural Society. It was conducted on the most economic principles,
and the annual show afforded amusement,
and was a means of imparting knowledge
to the people which they could not otherwise get.
Ht~ trusted that Mr. Reid
would not oppose this proposal 'Vith
reference to Eight Hours Day, he would
point out that in Sydney that was one of
the holidays that \vas most closely obsened. Honorable members should not
make any mistake about this matter. The
eight hours system had come to stay. If
the working classes would stop there he
would be content. He believed in eight
hours as a day's labour. So far as the
banks were concerned, he did not think
that they would be interfered with by the
small curtailment of their tirrie. One of
the leading representatiYes of the ,rarehOllsemen had told him th:.tt the number
of customers they got dming the last Hoyal
Agricultural Society'S Show was something
enormous.
rrhe show attracted large
numbers of persons to l\lelbourne, and
it was au institution that was worthy of
recognition.
rrhe Hon. J. M. PRATT remarked that
there was no provision in the Bill that
wonld compel the merchants or shopkeepers
to close their doors on the pn blie holidays.
It simply made the public and the bank
holidays ulliform, and that would certainly
be an advantage. The Bill was a gooc1
one, and he would supj)ort it.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG said that
there were times ·when they conld admire
the action of the Government, and this was
one. Bv the Bill the number of bank
holidays would be cllli:ailed by two, and that
was a proposal that was to be commended.
He approved of the inclusion of Eight
Hours Day. That was a fete day, and
large numbers of persons who could not
g'et a holiday at other times were enabled
to enjoy themselves.
The Hon. C. J. HAM stated that to a
certain extent the Bill was a very good
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one. Honorable members all npproved of
the proposal to do away with the holidays
on Constitution Day and Separation Day,
but if the holidays at Easter were to
extend from Good Friday to the following
Tuesday, some provision should be inserted
in the Bill to provide for the presentation
of hills that might become due. If the
banks were to be closed for nearly a week
a man who did not in tend to pay a bill
wonld have ample opportunity for leaving
the colony.
The motion for the second reading of
the Bill was agreed to.
The Rill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 2, which was as follows : "In section 135 of the Public Service Act
1890, after the words' Christmas Day and the
following day,' the worrls ' the 26th day of
J unuary 'are hereby inserted, and for the words
'and Monday' there shall be substituted the
words 'Monday and Tuesday, the 21st day of
April, the last Thursday in August,' "

The HOll. F. S. GIUM'VADE moved
the omission of the ''lord "last" (line 7)
with the view of inserting the \\'ord "first."
As far as the banks were eoncerned, it·
was desirable in the case of the Christmas
and Easter holidays that bills !:lhollld be
presented Oil the Saturday. Uuder the
present system a bill might fall due on
Good Friday, and the man who owed the
money might not intend to pay,. and he
would have Saturday, Sunday, Monday,
and Tuesday in which to get away. If
the Bill passed in its present form, any
dishonest person could defraud his creditors in that way. (Mr. Balfour-" That
has not happened before.") It had al \\ays
been a matter 0f arrangemen t uefore, and
now it was proposed to rnake it statute
law. The matter was oue of great importance, and sllch a thing conld not OCCllr
in any of the great cities of the world.
The lIon. C. J. HAM said he understood that Mr. Grimwade only proposed to
provide that bills should he presellted on
a certain day. (Mr. Reid-C. That would
be an amendmlmt of the Ballking Act.")
The clause was an amendment of section
135 of the Pn blic Service Act, \\' hich provided that bills should become due the
dny after a holiday.
rrhe Ron. S. FHA:-;'ER remarked that
no doubt it would be a great hardship if a
bill became dne 011 Good Friday morning,
and the man who owed the money had
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, MOlldny, and
Tuesday free from payment of interest.
The bill might be for £100,000, and there
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would be n. period of five days during
which the "lender would be out of his
money. If legal provision could be made
against that, it ought to be made.
rrhe Hon. J. STERNBERG st.ated that
undel' the present Act Good Friday and
the following Saturday, Monday, and
Tuesday were holidays. (Mr. Grimwade"Bnt that is not commercial law.") It was
the recognised rule in business, and why
should what had not done any harm in the
past be interfered with ~ If a merchant
did business with a man who waR likelv
to run awny he must take the cons~.
quences, but it was the habit of honest
people to meet their bills. If a person
knew that n. bill \vould mature on Good
Friday, he could make provision that it
should fall due before that date, or on
that date. He did not see allY need for
the amendment at all.
'fhe Hon. J. 1\1. PRATT observed that
it was well that the Honse should under·
stand what the practice in regard to holidays was.
The ba.n ks agreed amongst
themselves what days should be set apart
for holidays, and the GoVel'l1mell t proclaimed them. The holidays for Easter
were generally gazetted npoll intimation
from the banks and other institutions.
Every Easter these holidays were from
Thursday llight until the following ·Wednesda,y morning. Mr. Gi'imwade had said
that that caused inconvellience to merchants, hut they hnd been perfectly COlltent with the arrangement year after year.
In India holidays were often taken for
three weeks right off the ree1. He did not
see any occasion to alter the Bill, considering that what it proposed .had been
the practice in the past, and that it had
met public convenience.
Sir 'VILLIA~I ZEAL said that there
was a \'ery great difference bet ween anum·
bel' of single holidays and an aggregation
of days into Olle holiday. It was now
proposed to do away with Separation
Day and Constitution Day, and add those
days to another holiday. Everyone would
be willing' to have this done, but it was a
question whether it was desirable to put
011 the statute-book a provi8ion which
would inconvenience traders. These holi·
dn,ys were wanted in consequence of pressure being bronght to bear on the Government, but the Saturday and Tuesday
following Good Friday were not holidays
unless they were proclaimed by the Go·
vernment. rrhe Government now proposed
to make Friday, Saturday, "Mouday, and
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Tnesday legal Easter holidays. It was
therefore a question whether it was not
desirable to make provision that bills
which fell dne on a holiday should be
presented on a particnh1.r date. It was
not a question of honest or dishonest
traderl:l, bnt of whether trade would be
benefited by Iwsing a long interva1. He
was entirely in fa,vonr of the holidays
being aggregated in one lump, but there
ought to be some provision to prevent
business from being altogether stopped in
the interval.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR remarked that
a1thou~h the days which had been referred
to had been observed as public holidays
for many years past, that had not up to
the lJresellt time been a part of the statute
law. It had been the general practice with
most of the banks to keep a clerk Oll duty
on a holiday to receive payment of bills.
There was, therefore, something to be said
in favour of Mr·. Grilllwade's view that
provision onght to be made that bills
falling due on the Friday or Satnrday
should be payable on the day on wbich
they fell duo. In England a bill which
fell due on a Sunday was payable 011 the
following Monday, and in Scotland when
a bill fell due on ,1. Sanda.y or on a holiday it was payable on the precedillg day.
However, it could not be expected that
that practice would be adopted here.
The HOll. R. H.EID stn,ted that :i.\1r.
Balfour was in error in regard to the
English practice. In Englaud, when a
bill fell due on a holiday, it was payable
on the preceding day, and some snch provision ought to be made in Vic-toria.
Sir AHTHUH SNO'VDEN observed
that the only difference made by the Bill
was that practically vYhit Monday was
transferred to Easter. The day following
Good Friday and Easter Monoa}' were
bank holidays, and the Bill proposed to
transfer "Thit Monday t.o Easter Tuesday,
and lengthen the Easler holidays by a
day. It wonld be well if an a.rrangement
could be made by which bills falling due
during the holidays shonld be paid by the
banks. He presnmed that though the
banks made no rule of the kind they had
knowledge of the bills in some shape.
1'he Hon. \V. McCULLOCH stated that
the banks and the Chamber of Commerce
had agreed to the Bill in its present form.
He did not think th;;tt ~h. Gt'imwade's
amendment would haye nuy good effect.
The Hon. G. GODFRE Y said thnt the
presellt law was that a bill whieh fell duo
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on a hoI iday was payaule on the day after
the holiday. Although the Bill proposed
an extension of the holidays, the law still
said that a bill which fell due on a holiday should be payable on the followillg
He did not see any difficulty ill
day.
that. Possibly there would be too long
an interval, but no hardship would arise,
becanse everyone knew what the law and
custom were.
The amendmellt was agreed to.
'rhe Hon. VV. MoCU LLOCH moved the
omission of the word" Angust" (line 7),
and the substitution of the word "S~ptember."
The amendment was agreed to.
On the motion of the If on. ,Yo MoCn LLOCH, clause 4 was amended so as to read
as follows:" The Governor may from time to time, as he
may think fit, by proclamation appoint any part
of any specified day to be observed as a bank
half-holiday eiiiher throughout Victoria or in
any pn,rt thereof, or in any city, town, borough,
or shtl'e therein; and any half-holiday so
appointed Shetll, during such hours as are specified in such proclamation, be kept as a close
holiday in all banks within the locality mentioned in snch proclamat.ion, and so far as reganls all bills of exchange and promissory notes
payable on such day at ,t bank in such loc~lity,
and not presented for payment before the said
hours, the whole of snch day shall be deemed to
he a bank holida,y for all the purposes of Part
;~ of the Ba,nks and Currency Act 1890."

The Bill, havillg been gone through, was
reported with amelldments, and the amendments were conl:!idered and adopted.
Ou the motion of the Hon. vV. MoCULLOCH, the Bill was then read a third time
and passed.
DOOKIE AND KATAMA TITE
TRAMWAY BILL.
Sir HENRY CUTHBEHT moved the
secolld reading of this Bill. He remarked
that. it related to the Dookie and Katamatitc Tramway, which had a length,of about
17 miles. Under the Local Government
Act a certain sum of money was placed
at the disposal uf municipalities to assist
them in the cOllstrllction of tramway lines.
Fort.unately for the municipalities and
the cOllntry, only two of these bodies
a yailed t helllsel vos of the pri Yilege. The
Rhire of Yarra wonga applicd to the Governmellt. for a, loan of £34,225 to assist them
in constrLlcting this tram way. That loan
was granted, bnt it was insufficient to construct the tramway, and the municipality
contributed out of its own fUllds £5,683,
making the cost altogether about £38,000.
The tramway was opened on t.he 13th of
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May, 1890, and ,yas worked 1.,y the mllnicipality up to the 30th September, 1893.
The aLnount of the working expenses was

£5,363 14s. 9d., aud _the sum yielded
by the tramway was £3,174 12~. 2d.,
which left a deficiency of £2,189 28. 7d.,
which deficiency was paid out of the
shire funds. Altogether, the shire had
speut £13,209 in connexion with this
tramway, and their expectations had
not been realized.
Its income from
rates to pay interest on the money
ad vanced by the Government had been
cOl1l:!iderably diminished. The people of
the district were very poor, and wcre not
in a position to work the line themselves,
while the Government could work it. at,
a much less cost than the municipality
could. In 1892 the Government undertook to work the line for a period of one
year, and they \Yere asked to cont.inue to
work it. He held in his hand an approximate statement of the revenue and working expenses of this tramway from the
22nd November, 1892, to the 30th June,
1897, a period of nearly five years. The
val ne of rollillg-stock was estimated at
£4,fjOO, and interest on one-third (£1,500)
of the estimated value of rolling-stock for
fOllr years and seven months, at 4 per
cent. pel' annum, was £275, the revenue
being £4,871. Maintenance was set down
at £3,271 (less amount contributed by the
shire on accoullt of strengt.hening t.he line,
nOll-recllrring, £300), making the amount
£2,971.
The locomotive charges were
£1,246, and the traffic charges £582 ; the
total local workillg expenses were £4,799,
increased to £5,03U by the sum of
£240 charged as 5 per cent. interest on
local expenses for supervision and generaj charges.
The approximate profit
Oil working to the 30th June, 1897, was
£72, alld the approximate loss to the
same date, including interest on rollingstock, supervision, and general charges,
was £443. The Government were guided
to a great extent ill the course they took
by their engineer (Mr. Norman), who reported" If the line is to continue to be worked by
the Railway department, 1 consider it would be
far b3tter to take it over, provided it is placed
in propel' order, as above sta,ted, and also provided the shire consents to forego any claim for
a refund of any moneys expended on the tramway, and gh'es a satisfactory undertaking to
pay all arrears of interest due to the Govel'llment."

That report was substantially agreed to,
and the BiB would give effect to it. The
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general principle of the measure was th~t
if the municipality was in a position to
pay interest, it undertook to pay it.; but,
owing to the state of poverty in which
many of the ratepayers were, and the impossibility of their paying a rate of 2s. in
the £1 in addition to the ordinar'y municipal ta:mtion, the mnllicipality might not
be in it position to pay interest. Under
these circnrnst,unces, he trusted that the
arrangement which had been made wonlcl
be gi \'en effect to.
Tbe HOll. A. 'WYNNE said that this was
a matter that might YCl'y \\'ell be referred
to the Rail ways Standing Committee. The
line had cost tho COUll try some £32,000.
It was built under a schemc formulated
some years. ago, under which any municipality could apply to the Government for
an advance up to the extent of £2,000 a
mile in ordor to build tramways in t.heir
district. '1'his line had been built under
that Act, and had been worked for five
years at a loss. As far as he could leal'll,
the Hail ways Commissioner objected al together to take ovor the line, except it was
put in proper repair at a cost of £5,000,
and then required that any loss that might
accrue on the working of it should be
guarallteed to him out of the revenue of
the country.
The Rn,ilwa.ys Standing
Committee Act retluired that all liues constrncted should be reported upon by the
committee.
It migbt be argued by
splitting hairs that this was not construction, but if the line was taken over without a report from the committee, it would
be really an evasion of the Act. I twas
evident that by allowing private people
or municipalities to build railway lines,
and then for the Government to purchase
them, was an evasion of the intention of
the Railways Standing Committee Act.
If there was to be a 10s8 upon the line, it
had better be closed up; and it appeared
likely thn,t there would be a loss, becanse
he was told that no part of the district
was more than 10 miles from a line of railway.
If the inhabitants were within 10
miles of a line there was no necessity for
haviug a tramway at all, nor was it
necessary for the Govm;nment to lose
more mOlley thau they had lost already.
'1'here \..,'e1'e some members of the Rail·
ways Standing Committee in the House,
and he trusted that they would express
their opinion with regard to the matter.
The Ron. W. lVIcCULLOCH remarked
that this line was one that ought not to be
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referred to the Railways Standing Committee. It would be a mistake to do so.
'Vhen the matter was first before the
Cabinet he was opposed to the line being
taken over by the Stttte, but a report of
a committee of the Oabinet was obtained
upon the subject, and then he was convinced that to take over the line was the
only thing that Gould be done. The position was that the State had a mortgage
ov('r the line on account of a snm of money
which was advanced. The Govcl'llment
had beell working the line for the last five
years. He was told that it was paying
working expellses at. the present time,
and, with ordinary seasons, there would
undoubtedly be an improvement.
The
shire had shown their bona fides in the
matter by consenting to pay £7,844· 13s.
ill twelve equal instalments, and they had
already paid two half-yearly in~talments,
so tbat they were doing their best to pay.
The question was whether the Govemment
were going to compel them to fnlfi1 their
obligations to the letter, which they
certainly could not do. MI'. 'Vynne was
right to a certain extent in his contention
with regard to the rail way facilities in the
district. No doubt that as the crow flew
it might be said that no part of the district was more than 10 miles from a railway. But, as a matter of fact, some parts
of the district were as much as 17 miles
from the line, and in wet wcather it was
very difficult indeed to get produce to the.
railway. It was true that the line bad
been to some extent a failure, and the
country sl!Ould be glad tha.t it had been,
because it had been a warning to other
municipa.lities not to 00l'l'OW mOlle'y for a
similar purpose. It was true that the
commissioner did not care much abdut the
line, but he was prepared to take it over
if £5,000 were spent to put it in order.
The fact was that the line had been built
in a slip-shod manner, and was not alto ..
gether safe. But if £5,000 were spent it
could be made a very good line incleed, and
he was informed that it could be worked
cheaper by the Government than by the
municipality. On the whole, the course
now proposed was the wisest course that
could be pursued.
The HOll. J. BELL observed that this
railway, or tramway, was constructed as an
experiment. Another line, 11ame1y, the
Kemng and Koondrook Tram way, was also
constructed. Thepeopleinterested believed
it would pay, and had struggled for five or
six years with it. But they were rapidly
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expending nIl the shire funds upon interest alld maintenance, and ultimately
were obliged to give it up. Uufortunately,
the shire was a poor one, and the rich riol'tion of it ha.d been severed from it, "which
added to the difficulty of the situation.
It had been shown during the last five
years that the GOV8l'llment could \york t.he
line more economically than the mnnicipality could. Seeing that about £32,000
had been spent, and that. interest on this
money was.. owii.1g to the State, the course
now proposed was the best bargain that
could be made. (Mr. Grimwade-" "Will
the line pay ~") '''~ ell, it had been worked
during the bad times, and it paid working
expellsr.s.
He had no doubt that the
positioll of affairs would improve as soon
as seasons improved." Honorable members
would have to recognise the fact that a
similar application would also be 1m-tde
ill cOllllexioll \vith the Kerang and Koolldrook Tramway, which, however, it had
to be remembered, had been injured
by the fact that the stock tax took
awtty a considerable portion of its revenue.
(Sir Henry Cuthbert-" Those are the
only two tramways that have been constructed.")
He hoped that the Honse
wonlcl agree to the Bill, which was a
proposal to make the best of a bad job.
'L'he Hon. D. MELVILLE stated that
nIl'. 'Vynne had made a very reasonable
.suggestion, that the matter should be
referred to the Rail ways Standing Uommittee. Of course, that committee kIlew
nothing ab()llt the matter at present. It
would be desirable to refer the matter to
the committee, in order to educate that"
body with regard to light railways.
rrhe
committee were about to study the whole
subject, and this would be an objectlesson. Was it not worth the while of the
Honse to send the line to the committee
for inquiry 1 He thought that the suggestion of Mr. 'Vyune was a very good
one. Probably the result of the inquiry
would show that it was not worth while
to spend .t'5,000 upon the line at all.
Expert evidence should be obtained with
regard to the point. (~:Ir. McCulloch"'Ve have had it.") At any l'<.1.te, 110
harm could be done by referring the su bject to the Railways Standing Committee.
He did Bot desire to block the Bill, but
he desired to have the subject looked into
thoroughly.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT expressed
the hope that Mr. Melville, in his desire to
obtain information with regard to this
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matter, would not delay the passage of the
Bill. The Rail ways Standing Committee
had been appoillted for quite a dinerent
purpose to that mentioned by Mr. "Wynne.
It was appointed to investigate whether
it was wise to constrllct certaiu lines of
railway which were proposed, and not to
investigate matters of tbis sort. Honorable members had all the facts before
them in connexion with this line-which
was really a tramway, and not a rail way
at all. Experts had recommended the
conrse which was now proposed to be
taken. 'rhe State could not lose milch,
and it was expected that when seasons
improved the traffic upon the liue would
be larger than it had been.
The HOll. O. GODFRE Y said that in
his opinion the line in question was llOt. a
railway at all, but simply a tramway, and
consequently did not come within the purview of the Rail ways Standing Committee.
The Railways Standing Committtee could
not properly investigate the matter at all
if it "Nere refened to them. It would be
a mistake to do so, and he was certain
that Mr. \Vynne would see that for himself if he looked into the matter.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a, sec)nd time,
and afterwards passed through its remaining stages.
The House adjourned at twenty-one
minutes past ten o'clock, until Tnesday,
November 14.
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Thu7'sday, December 9, 1897.
Port Melbourne Public Park and Garden Bill-Birchip
Land Hesumption Bill-Sessional ArrangemcntsRailway Construction: Fel'lltree Gully to Gembrook :
:\Iallee Districts: Northern Suburbs-Public Contracts Bill-Drainage Bill-Vermin Destruction Act
AmeTlLlment Bill-DuHolly Ccmetel'j' Bill-Rutherglen
Main Street Bill-Indecent Publications Prohibition
Bill.

'J'he SPEAKEH took the chair at halfpast three o'clock p.m.
PORT MELBOUHNE PUBLIC P AIU\:
AND GAHDEN BILL.
Mr. BEST moved for leave to introduce
a Bill to provide a site for a" pnblic park
and garden at Port Melbollrne.
The motion was agreed to.
rrhe Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
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BIB,CHIP LAND HESU)lPTION BILL.
:Mr. BEST moved for le:1Yc to introduce
a Bill to provide for the resumption by
the Crown of certain laud resened as a
site for a mechanics' institute and public
hall at Birch i p.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
SESSIO~ AL ARRANGEME~TS.
Sir GEOHGE 'l'URNER moved-

" That the sessional order limiting the time
for calling on fresh business be suspended for
the remain<ler of the session, so far as Government business is concerned."

He said that at the close of the session it
was necessary, mainly for the purpose of
dealing with messages passing between
the two Houses, that the sessional order
limitillg the time for calling on fresh
bu::;illcss should be suspended, so fat' as
Go\'el'nmeut business was concerned. He
hoped that there would be no necessity to
take any business other than messages
after half-past ten o'clock, and he certa.inly would not take advantage of the
lllotion that evening. In fact, he hoped
tlmt he would not l1ave to make usc of it
nt all.
Sir JOHN McIN'rYRE stated that he
accepted the situation as put by the
Premier, and he did not, think there could
be any objection to the motion,
The motion was agreed to.
RAIL 'Y AY CONSTB,UCTIOX.
GULLY '1'0 GE::\IBROOK.
:JIr. H. It. 'YILLIA1IS movedFERX'I'MJ]]

"That the construction of a 2-ft, narrowgauge line of railway from Ferntree Gully to
Gembrook be referred to the Parliamentary
Standing Committee on Railways for consideration and report."

He said-Honorable members will know
tbat the Hailways Standing Committee
selected four districts in which narrowgauge lines should be constructed, and
recommended that they should be permanently sUl'\'eyed, so that subsequently
they might be referred agltin to them for
their cOllsideratioll. Two of these lines
have been dealt with, and the constrnction of one has been authorized by Parliament. The other-the Lilvdale to Yarra
.J nnction line-has been ~eferred, as a
general qnestion, to the committee. The
line from Fel'lltree Gully to Gembrook
"'as regarded by the committee as third
in order of merit. It would be practically
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an extension of the present B,ingwood to
Fel'lltree Gully line, which is constructed
on the broad gange, and cost the department £.8,000 per mile.
'l'his llal'l'OWgauge line would be 18~ miles in length.
The ruling grade is 1 in 30, with 2-chain
curves. The engineer estimates the cost
of construction at £2,765 per mile, or a
total of £51,154. Of course, we shall have
to get rolling-stock, and the cost of the
rolling-stock i'3 estimated at £7,300,
making a total of £58,4.54 for the
line and its equipment. rrhe working expenses are estimated by the department as
follows :-Locomotive expenses, £678 j permanent-way expenses, £832; total, £1,510.
The interest, of course, will be £2,445,
and the total annual cost-working expense~ and interest-will be £3,555. The
estimated revenue from passengers is £315,
from goods and minerals £1,480, and from
all other tmffic---that is, the currying
of mails ~Uld parcels, and so on-£200,
making a total of £1,995. 'rhe estimated
revenue from the carriage of this traffic
o\,er the existing line is £150. This brings
the total to £2,145, and it appears that
there will be a deficiency of £1,410, Of
course, the officers of the department do
not, ill making these estimates, take into
consideration the prospective development
of the district. rrhey simply take the
facts as they exist.
Mr.~lcCoLL.-As they think they
exist.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS. -As they believe they exist. These estimates arc prepared by experts, and their reports are
very seldom found to be in elTor by the
Railways Standing Committee. The report from which I have quoted goes Oil to
-SL1,y-

" After about ten years the aunual maintenance clu~rges will be, say, three·fifths greater
than is indicated above. The estimate of revenue is based on the local rate, which applies to
all new lines, but it is apparent that the rate
will need to be increased if the line is to
pay interest on the capital cost and working
expenses. To prevent the probability of any
illcrease of the already large deficit, the commissioner suggests that any loss on the working
expenses and interest should Le r~couped by
the G oyernment."

Of course, tha.t is an allusion' t.o the section
in the Railways Act which says that if
Parliament authorizes any new lines, and
thero is a deficiency upon them at the end
of the year, Parliament shall make good
that deficiency. I may say that the Rail\yays Sbtnding Committee take a yery
hopeful view of this linc, and I will read
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to honorable members an extract from
their report. It is as follows : "The committee have placed this district
third on the list of the localities recommended
for triaJ murow-gauge lines.
"The country is very hilly, and in some
places rough and broken. A broad-gauge line
to Gembrook was included ill the Railway;;; Construction Bill of 189u. This line started at
Beaconsfield, a station OIl the main Gippsland
railway,. distant 28 miles from Melbonrne, a,nd
was estimated to cost £13,903 per mile, or
£286,551 for 20'61 miles of railway.
" The la.lld'll the Gembrook district is heavily
timbered, I.Hlt when cleared it is exceptionally
good; the soil is of a rich chocolate character,
equal to tho hest soil in Gippsland. The district
is cOtpable of maintaining a large population on
small holdings. The good land extenrls for
several miles on the east and north sides of
Gembrook, and to within a few miles of Ferntree Gully on the west.- Approa,ching the main
Gippsland railwa,y at Beaconsfield and Pakenham the land is poor for the most part, although
somo por,ions are well adapted for the growth
of certain sorts of fruit, especially apples, pears,
stono fruits, a,ndnut s.
"Althongh a comidemble area of land has
been deared and put under the plough, cultivation is at present greatly retarded owing to the
difficulties of transport. The roads are exceptionally bad; in winter they are almost impassable. Road-making is very costly owing to
the depth of the soil in the rich land. The
cost of carting from GemLrook to the nearest
rail way station is stated at from lOs. to 35s.
per ton, according to the state of the roads.
"The principal products grown at present
are potatoes ancl other root crops, hay, fruit
(especially apples, pears, peaches, plums, and
all stone fruits, sweet chestnuts and nuts, also
small fruits, such as raspberries, currants, gooseherries, and strawberries, which grow in the
district to perfection), and vegetables. Cheesemaking and dairying are carried on [~t present
to .t small extent; the cleared land grows
splendid grass, and most of the country is
admirably adapted for dairying.
"There will probahly be a large traffic in
timber and firewood if a narrow-gauge line is
built to Gembrook, as the line will tap a very
extensive forest, which is stated to run for
many miles east from Gembrook, and the
supply of marketable timber is said to be
practically unlimited.
"The passenger traffic will probably be a
considerable item in the revenue of the line,
owing to the proximity of Gembrook to Melbourne, the picturesque scenery throughout the
district, aud the cool and pleasant climate. "

Those are the main features of this
locality as they are described by the Railways Standing Committee, and I must say,
from the little that I know of the district,
that it is capable of very great development. Its possibilities with regard to agriculture and fruit-growing are "ery great iudeed, and i believe that. ill a few years the
line, instead of showing a deficiency, would
show a credit balance over and above
Mr. H. R. Williams.

]i'e1'nt?'ee Gully to Gemb1'ook.

workillg expenses and interest. If we are
to try the narrow-gauge system allY where
this is the proper coun try in which to do
so_ It is very broken and hilly, and very
difficult of access, especially in the wintel'
time. The (tonntl'Y t.o be travelled over
from Ferntree GnlJv to Gembrook isas difficult as the couu tryon the line from Fcl'lltree Gully to Hingwoocl, which cost £8,000
per mile. If wecan hayethe line constructed
for £2,700 a mile it will be a good thillg for
the district., and I call confidently recolllrnend honora,ble members to submit it for
ill vestigation and illq llil')' by the H.ail ways
Standing Committee.
The engineer's
e~timate is, as I haye said, £7,300 for the
rolling-stock. Tho Engilloer-iu-chief says
that he can construct a 31'd cbss broadgauge line for £3,400 a mile without
rolling-stock.
The present broad-gauge
line to Fel'lltree Gully cost £8,000 per
mile, and I am inclined to think that it
would be a hazardous experiment to construct a broad-gauge line further into that
part of the country. Of course, if the
engineer could accomplish that success it
would be a very great achievement indeed,
but I am inclined t.o think that this is one
of the districts in which the experiment of
constructing a narrow·gauge line should
be tried. I would, however, snggest that
the committee should take into consideration whether it w0uld 1l0t be wise to break
the gauge at H.ing\\'ood rather t han at
Fel'lltree Gully, becanse if a short line is
to be worked wit.h double equipment, it
would, it seems to me, be exceedillgly incOllvenient. I think that it would be
desirable to put down another rail between
the broad-gauge line from Ringwood to
Ferntree Gully so as to take the holiday
traffic direct to the gully, and thell the
general traffic to Gembrook could be carried over a narrow-gauge line from Ringwood. I would like the committee to take
that view of the subject into consideration
when they are considering the question
of constructing this narrow-gauge line of
railway.
Mr. PEACOCK seconded the motion.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-This is the
line which has been agitated for during
many years, and it is time that something
shonld be done towards constrncting it. I
do not understand why the report of the
H.ailways Standing Committee upon the
subject has not been acted upon before. I
have to differ from the Minister with
regard to whether "the line should be
narrow-gauge line. I think that breaking
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the gauge for a distance of 7 b miles would
be an utter absurdity. This is not the
best district in the wholo of the colony of
Victoria in which to try the narrow-gauge
sy:'item. There could not be a better district for trying a nanow-gauge line without interfering with the existing system
than between Bruthen and Omeo, where
there is no connexioll with the rail way
system at all; but to construct a narrowgauge line in a district of this sort strikes
me as being a very questionable proceeding indeed. If the Government accept the
estimate of the engineer that for a difference of £700 a mile a broad-gauge Jiue can
be constructed. it would be far better to do
that than to attempt to break tho gauge
for so small a difference ill cost. I am not
going to offer any opposition to the motion
now submitted, nor do I wish to prevent. the
line being referred to the committee. I think
the dist11ct is a. valuable one, and that it
will be rendered still more valuable by
railway facilities, but I hope t.hat the com·
mittee will take coguisance of the desirability of construct.ing the line on the
broad·gauge principle. If they bring in a
report recommending a broad-gauge line,
they will be more likely to get support
for the proposal than by proposing a
narrow-gauge line.
Mr. WHEELER.-J do not intend to
offer any opposition to this line being refen'ed to the Hail ways Standing Committee, but I hope that the Minister will uonsent to strike out the proposal for a 2·ft.
gauge. 1.'ho whole matter should go
before the Hail ways Standing Committee,
in order that they may inq uire whether it
is desirable to break the gauge or not. 'Ve
made a very great mistake on a former
occasion in allowing a motion to be carried
in this form, confining t.he attention of the
committee to the desirableness of COllstruct.iug a 2-ft. gauge line. I venture
to express the opinion that if the committ.ee are left free to deal with the subject
on its merits, they will arrive a1> the con·elusion that a broad-gauge line will be
more ad vantageous.
Sir GEORGE 'l'URNEn.-'Ve will adopt the
honora,ble member's suggestion; and leave
the subject open for the committee's consideration.
Mr. H. R 'WILLIAMS moved that the
words "2-ft. nal'l'ow-gauge" be strllck
out.
The amendment was agreed to.
The motion, as amended, was adopted.
Second Session 1897.-[46J
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Drs'l'RIc'l's.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS movedMALLEE

"That the question of further extension of
railways in the mallee dist.ricts be referred
to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on
Railways for consideration and report."

He said-Honorable members are no doubt
aware that, about two years ago, I referred
the general question of constructing railways in the mallee to the Hail ways Standing Committee for consideration. They
reported that, in view of the difficult.y
surrounding the land question, and the
compensation which the mallee blockholders were demanding for improvements
of their land, and also bearing in mind
the fact t.hat large areas of land which
had already been sllpplied with railway
accommodation had gone out of cultivation, it was not desirable to const.ruct
further lines at present. The reasons were
very cogently put by the committee. '[,hey
said"The committee are of opinion that the
resumption of any more land in the mallee, and
the payment of compensation therefor, is unnecessary until the agricultural areas served by
existing railways are properly settled and further
deyeloped ; and they desire to call the attention
of Parliament to the desirableness, when dealing with the question of mallee settlement, of
endeavouring to encourage the cultivation and
occupation of the country which had already
been supplied with railway facilities. The committee think that extension of railways in the
malIee districts should not proceed further until
Parliament has dealt with the land tenure and
compens<ttion questions."

Of course, honorable members know that
the Honse has dealt with the Mallee Lands
Bill since then, and these questions have
been settled, so that .I now think that the
general question of railway extension in
the mallee should be referred to the committee for fllrther inquiry and investigation. The reason I have for that is that,
as honorable members know, my predeccsSOl' as ~1.inister of Hail ways constructed
a line of railway from Sea Lake to "Vycheproof on his own aut.hority. He waived
aside all the requirements of the Hail ways
Standiug Committee Act, and did not
obtain the' authority of Parliament for
constructing the line I have mentioncd.
The Railways Standing Committee, when
they reported II pon rail way extellsion ill the
mallee, condemned the oonstruction of the
line, and assigned variolls reasons for doing
so. They said the construction of t.he line
had made it necessary that 11 ve llew lines
should bo constrllcted in the malIce;
",hereas, if the matter had been properly
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considered in the first instance, four
main trunk lines would have been ample
for the service of the district; and they
further said that the construction of the
line was a mistake, inlismucb as it leaves
an i'nsufficient feeding ground between
lines, and that if the matter had oeen
considered in a comprehensive way, and the
broad question of further extension had
been determined by the committee, that
blunder would not have been perpetrated.
rrhere is no doubt a great deal in what the
committee said in their report. In future,
I think that the mallee province is going
to be one of greater importance to Victoria
thau it has been, and we should know
exactly what would be the feeding ground
of not only one line but all the mallee
lines when taken in conjunction; and it is
because of that aspect of the question, and
the importance of it, t.hat the Government
desire to submit the question to the committee in a general way. Honorable members know that for a long while there has
been a strong demand for a railway to
Mildura. Of course, it would be within
the province of the committee to consider
that question also. I have every confidence,
notwithstanding the terrible droughts
which have occurred in that district, that
rail way extension in the mallee will be
successful.
Because, after all, these
droughtl:! are periodical. They have always
been so, and honorable members will find
that during the last. 40 or 50 years
there have not been more than three or
fOllr years of drought at a time. So that
I think we may look forward next year
to a.n abundant harvest in the mallee. I
do not think we should judge the district
from its present prospects, but should
look forward hopefully to the coming
seasoll, \Y hen we may, I think (j lldging
from the experience of the past 40 or
50 years), reasonably expect. all abundant
harvest. Therefore I ask honorable members to refer the qnestion of further railway extension in the mallee district
to the committee for inquiry and report.
Sir GEORGE 'l'UR~ER seconded the
motioll.
:Mr. McBRlDE.-I do not wish to object at all to the extension of railway
accommodation ill tho mallee district, but
I wonld point out to the House that
there are many old-settled districts in the
colon'y that have been asking for railway
lines for a considerable period. It will be
within the memory of honorable members

J1Ictllee Districts.

that a line has been recommended to ooen
up the district ill the Richardson Valley,
lying between Stawell, Rupanyup, and
St. Arnaud. The district is OIle of the
richest in the colony. Many of the
settlers there haye been residing in the
district for a number of years, and they
have to cart their produce 20 01' 25
miles to the nearest rail way. They feel
that they are suffering an injustice in
consequence of lines being extended
into the mallee district, whilst they
ha ye beel'l inj uriousl y excl uded from the·
benefit of rail way accommodation. I hope
that during the recess, and before next
session, the Minister will take into his consideration the question of fl.gain asking the
Raihvays Standing Committee to report
upon the desirability of rail way accommodat.ion being provided in the Richardson
Vailey, and that the committee will be
asked to pick out the route which they
consider most suitable in that district. At
present the producers there have no chance
of taking their produco to market on favorable terms.
Mr. McCOLL.-I also think that ,ye
might fairly widen the scope of the inquiry
to be undertaken by the Hailways Standing Committee in accordance with this
motion. I do not wish to oppose the
motion, bnt I fail to see what further information the committee are likely to
obtain beyond what they got several years
ago. rrhere is no change in the position
of the district except that the mallee is
perhaps in rather a worse condition now
than it was when the former inquiry was
held. Honorable members are a ware that
there are many old-settled districts in the
country that have been waiting for railway accommodation for years, and their
claim should be taken into consideration.
In my own district there is an exceedingly
fertile area of country stretching for
about 60 miles between Echuca and
Terang, where a railway would already
have been constructed except for local
antagonisms with regard to starting
points. The Railways Standing Committee
visited the district. in connexioll with their
narrow-gauge inquiry, and while they
could not recommend a narrow-gauge line
there, they said in their report that the
district was worthy of a line. I think the
Minister might very well widen the scope
of the inq uiry, and therefore I beg to move
that, aftel' tho word "mallee," the words
"and Gunbowcl''' be illserted. There is
ample time fur the committee to carry their
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inquiry beyond the needs of the mallee district, and why shonld tbeyllOt include
other districts within the scope of their invcstigation1 rrhis district has been hanging between heaven and earth since theyear
1888orl889,and Romethingshollld be done
to meet the requirements of the people
there, who have been carting their produce
to market for a distance of 26 or 27 miles.
Something ought to be done to meet the
wants of these old-settled districts if we
are to keep them in a sound conditiondistricts which are flourishing, and not so
subject to bad seasons as some other localities arc. I beg t.o move the insertion,
after the word "mallee," of the word,':!
" and Gunbower."
The SP EAKER. - Does anyone second
the amendment?
Mr. McBRIDE.--If the honorable member for GUll bower will add the Richardson
Valley I will second it.
Mr. McCOLL.-In deference to the
wishes of the honorable member for Kara
Kara, I move the insertion of the w0rds
" Gun bower and Richardson."
The SPEAKER.-'rhe honorable member for Kara Kara, cannot second the
amendment because he has already spoken
to the question.
Mr. G. J. 'rURNER.-I would like to add
the word" N eerim."
Mr. VALE.-I will second the amendment of the honorable member for Gunbower, pro jorrnuz.
rl'he SPEAKER.-Does the honorable
mem bel' intend to speak to the general
question 1
Mr. V ALE.-Yes. I second this amend·
ment P1'O jor17u'2, for the simple reason that
I want to encourage the enterprise of the
representatives of the farming districts,
who are marvellous in theirdemallds upon
the rest of the country. It is somewhat
strange that when any proposition is made
to serve the mining districts, opposition is
al ways raised, though there is not a railway in this colony outside of the suburban
lines which pays, unless it goes to a mining
district.
:Mr. McKENZIE.-What about the N orthEastern lin81
Mr. VALE.-Most of the traffic on the
N orth- Eastern line goes, as a rule, to
mining districts.
Mr. MCI{ENZIE.-You are wrong.
:Mr. V ALK-I say, without fear of contradiat.ion, that the most profitable lines in
the colony are those whieh go to mining
centres. \Vhile claim after claim is made
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and admitted on behalf or farming districts, when a demand is pnt forward for
the extension of a line to a rising and
profitable mining district we can obtain no
support. A short extension of the railway
system in the Bendigo district, for instance, would be profitable to the COUll try.
In the Ballarat district we have one of the
most promising mining localities, which
employs hundreds of men, with a prospect
of employing hundreds more, and we can
scarcely get the matter of railway extenSiOll considered. I am sick and tired of
the representatives of the farming districts.
They seem to have no cOl1sidemtion for
any interest but their own, aud the whole
revenue of the colony seems to be sacrificed
for their welfare. The fanners get theil'
stuff carried at less than Ol'l.e-qnarter of
the cost of carrying material for mining
purposes, yet when any demand is made
for an extension of rail ways on behalf
of the mining interest they put their
backs up. I trust that before the session
closes the extension of a line to Pitfielcl
will be brought before this Chamber.
Mr. McKENZIE.-The Government
are now referring several lines of railway to
the Railways Standing Committee. This
shows that it is possible to refer a number
of lines to the committee. 'rhese lines
are not to be considered together, but one
at a time. I say that under those circumstances it is evident that it is quite
competent to refer the alternative route
to Wood's Point via Alexandra-road and
Jamieson to the Rail ways Standing Committee ill oroer they they may consider,
perhaps not at the same time, bllt immediately afterwards, the route to 'Vood's
Point via Yarra Junction. The committee
are not qualified to express an opinion in
regard to anyone of those lines without
having first obtained information in regard to the others.
I say that the Government are j l1stified in :sending both of
these lines to the Rail ways Standing
Committee, and not olle of them. The
argument brought forward in favour of the
construction of a line to Yarra Jllllction is
that it will be ultimately extenocd to
'Vood's Point, though it is not proved that
it will be so extended. J f it tnl'llS out
that the line to -Wood's Point vi(i Jamieson
is the best line, the line v-ia Yarra J unction will noi be conslructed. rrhe Government ought to send both of these lines
to the Rail ways Standing Committee, and
not one. I therefore hope the Premier
will see that the line to VVood'iS Point,
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as "'ell aFl the ot her, is referred to the
Hailways Standing Committee.
In the
interests of the colony both of these lines
should be considered at the same time,
becanse tho intention is ultimately to extelld t hem to the same destination. I
hope that the Government will take this
into their favorable consideration.
Mr. TREN'VITH.--With regard to the
point raised by the honorable member for
Anglesey, it does not seem to me to be
l1CCeSSH.1'Y to submit all the routes Sllg_gcsted to the Rail ways St.anding Committee. 'rhe submission of one is the
.su bmission of all, because the matter will
.be at the discrction of the committ.ec,
~which will have to oJake inquiry ~s to the
.best means of reaching a certain point. If
.sc\·cral terminal points arc suggested, I
· agrec with the honorable mernLol' for
Anglesey that the committee CHnllot eOIn:.pletely fulfil its duties without making
· SOlT'le illq uil',Y in regard to the wggested
.rival routes, but that does Hut rc<]uiro a
~pecific sllbmission of the ri\'ai routes.
-IllCleed, if the hOllorablo membcr's Rl1ggestion be adopted a specific submission would
I'atber cramp the powers of tho comnJittee.
I feel that it is a principle which thc C0111mittee ought to have power to act upon
that the su bnJission of a line to them is a
· submission for the exorcise of ite discretion ill order that it may inquire into
()thor routes which may be suggested.
The SPEAKER -The question is that
· .tho motioll be agreed to.
MI'. MURRAY S:lunI.--As amended?
'J he SPEAKER.-There is no amendmen t.
Mr. MURRAY S~f[TII.-The arnendment
'Was seconded.
The SPEAKER-Tho honorable member for Ballarat vVest (Mr. Vale) said he
'was going to speak to the general question.
Mr. McCoLL.-'l'he honorable member
said he wOllld second the amendment.
The SPEAKEU.-1'he honorable member for Ballarat 'Vest stated that he would
second the amelldment P?'o' /o?'ndi, and
I said that. ho must speak to the gOlleral
· question. He theroupon anllounced that
he would speak to the general quest.ion.
Mr. MUHRAY S:lHTH.-I distinctly heard
the honorahlc member for Ballarat W" cst.
.-say that he would socond tho amendment
P?'O jonna, and that aftcl' seconclillg it he
would speak to the general question. He
announced afterwards that. he wonld speak
.to tbe general (}uestion.
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The SPEAKER.- I could llot allmv the
honorable member for Ballarat 'Yest to
speak to the two {luestions. He could only
speak to one of them. If he ~ecollded the
amendment it was my duty to put the
amendment then. However, I will take
the amendment now. Tho qnestion is
that the words "Gunbower and l-Uchardson" bo inserted after the word "mallee."
Mr. l\lUHRAY Sl\fI'l'H.-I would like the
Minister of Railways to stat.e why th8
Government should not refer the lines to.
the other districts to the Itailways Standing Cornmittee also .
Mr. H. R. vVILLIAMS.--'l'he reason
why we submitted the lines to' the mallce
di~tl'iets by themselves was, because it has
been found by past exporiellce that ouo
consistent policy should be observed in
the construction of lines. The conn try in
q uestioll is com parati vely levol, and oi1e
authorized line has been eondemuod by
the committee. I said that not ollly one
line in the mttllee district should be COllsidered, but the wholo policy of rail way
constructioll in that district. That is why
\\'e submit the matter to the :Railways
Standing Committee in thi~ form, it beilJg
necessary to make the linos equi-diF3tant, so
that they may have propel' feeding ground.
Mr. STAUGHTON.-I always understood that we could' only submit one lille
at a time to the Railways Standing COlllmittee. If we are going to submit all the
lines proposed to that committeo it will
have an endless job to perform. It will be
putting 011 that body a great deal more
work thaq the eount.ry desircs or expects
it to carry out. I cannot help thinking
that it is completely ultra vires to submit
so many lines to the committee at once.
The obj~ct in view, when the committee
was formed, was that a line which the
Government thought was likely to pay
interest and working expenses should be
picked out for submission to that body;
but if a number of lines are to be submitted we shall be just as much in a state
of chaos as we were before the COllllnittee
was cOllstituted.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAl\ls.-The lines have
got to bo ·submitted individually afterwards.
Mr. STAUGHTON.-I ullderstood that
when lines were originally submitted to
the Hail ways Standing Committee, there
was a struggle OIl the part of honorable
members to get their lines first 011 the
notice-paper; in order that they should be
submitted. Now \\'0 are falling back iuto
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the same st.ate as before the committee
was appointed; and is that <'td visable ~ l'he
committee can report on one line, and then
another can Le submitted j I can understand thtLt.
Sir JOHN McINTYUE.-This is done
under section 11 of the Amending Railways Standing Committee Act.
l\h. T. SMIT H.-I thought also that
only one line at a time could be snbmitted
to the Railways Standing Committee.
The :Minister of Hn,ilways has told us on
many occasions that we can only :mbmit
one line at it time to that body, bu t I am
glad to find now that the hOllorable
gentleman is returnillg to common sense,
ancI thClt he is submitting something
quite different to the committee. Now,
this is the way it occurs to me-that
if certain people in the mallee district who
have not now a railway desire to have a
railway, it is a question of lur.k more than
anything else as to when they will get their
line submitted to the Railways Standing
Committee. Suppose there are three 01'
four distriets in the mallee cOllntry, as we
know there are, where the people sa,}, they
need, and badly need, a railway, the distl'ict
whose lino is selected thirdly or fourthly
will certainly have to wait some yea,rs
before their line C::tll go to the committee.
Is it not better, therefore, that the committoe should com;ider the whole question
of fnrther rail way cOllstruction in the mallee districts, and is it not better that the
matter should be referred to them in this
general way, in order t.hat they ma'y be
able to go o\,er other parts of the mallee
country in addition to those they have
already visited, take evidence at different
points, and submit some conclnsions as to
what point or points it would Le best to
serve by the further extensioll of railways
in that part of the colony 1 I think that
the Minister is to be commended for bringing the matter forward in thil:l way, and
that it will result ill giving to some of
these people a hetter prospect of obtaining
a railway in the lleal' future -in tbe next
year or two-than nnder the system
adopted all throngh last Parliament of
submitting only one line at a time, then
waiting week~, perhaps months, for tho
conclusions of the committee, and then
result in llothing being done in the end at
all.
Mr. LEVIEN.-I think it is a liltle
unfair that a proposal of this sort should
be sprung on tho Honse and accepted, as
I understand it is, by the Government.
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Sir GEORGE TURNER.-What do YOlt
understand is accepted by the Government-the amendment 1
Mr. LEVIE~.-I understand so.
Sir GEOIWE TliltNER.-You are slightly
wrono' .
.Ml~ LEVIEN.-If the Government are
g'oing to oppose the amendment I havenot another word to say. At least, I wi]}
not say more than just a word or two,
becanse it seems to me that honorablemembers who sit silent may be liable to
be misnuclcrstood. Of eonrse, we all desire railways.
Sir GEORGE TunxER.-IIear, heal' j I
wallt one in my district.
~lr. LEVIEN.-And this seems to me
to be reverting to the old system, becanse
after all there is no power fol' the Railways St::tnding Committee to make a legal
recommendation for the construction of
any linc as the result of this general
inqnil'Y. Their report will be simply a,
report for what it is worth, and it appears to me to be casting an unfair and
nudue obligation and wOl'k on the commit:tee, ",hose dnties and fllllctions are t.o
report on specific lines which this HonsO'
has deliberatelv remitted to them for
thorough consicfel'11,tion, in vestigatioll, and
rermrt.. After the whole snbject of rail·
way construction has been under t be Min~
ister's snpervision, ill the first illstance, ho
should then submit to this House a cer",
tain line for remission to the committee
for consideration and report.
111 mak ing
that proposal he should support it by
stat.istics, as he did in the one case; bnt
for othor honorable mcmbers to interpose
now, and introducespecifie lilles, is certainly
a matter that the House should not tolerate
for a single moment, alld I am very glad
the Govemrnent do intend to oppose the
amendment.
The arnellc1ment was negatived.
The motion was agreed to.

HAlL"WAY COMMUNICA'rrON.
MELBOUH:\E AND N OHTHERN SUBUHBS.
Mr. H. R. 'WILLIAMS moved" That the question of providing direct. communication hetween the northern suburbs and
Melbourne by rail wa.y be referred to the Pa.rliamentary Sta.llding Committee on Ra.ilways forconsideration ancll'epol't. "

He saicl-I thought that it had been explained to hOllorable members over and
over again why these general qnestiolls
are referred to the Railways St:'tilding
Committee.
Under section 11 of the
Rail ways Standing Committee Act: it i3
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provided that any question, whAther relating to narrow or broad gauge railways,
may be referred to tl)e committee for COllsideration and report-any question or
every question, if need be; anythillg that
is found necessary, where general principles
are involved. That is more for the purpuse of having a preliminary inquiry than
anything else.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-Do you call this a proposal for a preliminary inquiry ~
Mr. H. R vVILLIAMS.-After the preliminary inquiry the Government bring
dC'wn'a proposal to refer one line to the
committee for consideration and report.
They cannot send to the committee more
than one linc at a time. I have prefaced
my remarks on this motion with these few
obsenat.ions by way of explaining the
position which the Government have taken
up in connexioll with these matters.
'With regard to the question of direct
railway communication with the nOl'thern
subl1rbs, I may remind honorable members
that there is a standing dispute as to the
relative merits of two lines-the Collingwood line and the Fitzroy lille. As honol'able members are awarc, we finished, in
1889, the construction of 484 miles of
railway in the northern suburbs-the
North Melbourne to Coburg line, the
Fitzroy to vVhittlesea line, the Royal-park
to Clifton Hill line (inclnding Fitzroy
branch line), the Collingwood to Heidelberg line, and the Outer Circle line to
Oaldeigh, at a cost of' £1,968,552.
Mr. BRo:m.EY.-It is not fair to hamper
the Collingwood line. It is a distinct line.
Mr. H. R. vVILLIAMS.-That expenditure was undertaken for the conRtrnction
of 48t miles in the northern suburbs. No
sooner were those lines com pleted than an
agitation was commenced for direct railway communication throngh Fitzroy or
Collingwoorl. or both. It was found ycry
incol1vcnien·.; ~o bring the peorle from all
these northern suburbs' round to Spencerstreet., and land them at the ot.her eud of
the city, and almost as soon as those
north suburban lines were completed
the agitation commenced. Au estimate
was framed by the Rail way department of
the probable cost of those t.wo lines. The
amouut of that estimate was £911,151.
That was the estimate of 1890.
In
1890:-91 the first Railways Standing Com·
mittee investigated that proposal, which
was referred to them by the Goyernment
of tho day, and after tal{ in.~ evidence on
the cost, and especially the eviClence of
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Mr. H.ennick, then Assistant E11gineer-inCbief, and lilOW Engineer-in-Chief, of the
Railway department, the committee decided to reduce the estimate to £.581,203,
which was a very considerable reduction
on the original departmental estimate,
and the committee recommended the COllstruction of both lines.
Mr. GILLIEs.-Bnt they were different
lines altogether so far as construction is
concerned-lines of a totally different
chanwter. There was no comparison in
the world.
Mr. H. R. vVILLIAMS.-I am merely
stating the bare facts as to the proposals
that were made.
Mr. GILLIES.-But yon are not stating
all the facts.
Mr. H. R. vVILLIAMS.-Those were
the proposals made, and thoRe were the
estimated costs, and the re00mmelJdation
of the committee was based on them. No
doubt there was a much more costly
construction contemplated than is now
contemplated.
I readily concede that
point to the honorable gentleman, because
the officers of the Railway depa.rtment,
after years, have learnt something by
experience, and the cost of construction
is now less than it ·was formerly.
Mr. GILLlEs.-rrhe chD.ractel' of the line
is different altogether. This is no new
information.
Mr. H. R. \VILLIAMS.-The cost of
rail way construction has beEn very much
reduced. That recommendation was made,
but no action was takt'n to carry it out so
far as to authorize the constrnction of the
lines. In the meantime a terrible collapse
took place, everything going down, and a
great depression began to settle on this
community-the metropolitan district, and
almost the entire colony. For years nothing was done, and the agitation almost
died 011t, but during the last year or so
the agitatiolJ sprung up again with the
same fervour as before, and in August last,
on my proposal, the House referred the
general question, as we propose to do now,
to the 'Railways Standing Committee for
their consideration. The departmental estimate of the cost of constructing both
lines was then reduced to £432,000, and
the committee, after Gonsideriug the cost
of constructing both lines, and also the cost
of constructing each of the lines, at last.
came to the coucillsion that. it was advisable to construct bot.h lines, as they held
that both lines would ultimately pay.
And they summarized the results of their
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inquiries in regard to those lines in the
following way :-The two lines-Prince's.bridge statioll to Collingwood station, and
Prince's-bridge station to Northcote, 'Vi(£
Fitzroy-would be 4'92 miles, or nearly
five miles.
'1'he estimated cost, excl usi ~e
of rolling-stock, would be £432,004; the
estimated annual cost-working expenses
and intere~t, £43,967; the estimated revenue, £39,021 ; and the estimated annual
deficit, £4,946.
The Fitzroy line, with
single· line connexions between Northcote and the Heidel berg line, would be
3'34, or about 3} miles in length,
the estimated cost £247,032, the estimated annual cost £28,446, and the estimated revenue £24,379, showing an estimated deficit of £4,067. Then the com·
mittee took the Collingwood line, with
douhle-line connexion between Clifton
Hill and N orthcote, and duplication of
the existing line between Collingwood and
Clifton Hill, which would involve the construction of 3'58, or 3& miles, the estimated
cost of which was £237,185, the estimated
anuual cost £28,589, the estimated revenue £28,199, and tbe estimated deficit
£390. Therefore it is evident from that
statement that the Collingwood connexioll
was by far to be preferred to the other
line, so far as the outlook of the line and
the prospects of the line paying are cone.erued. UUlp.lestionably the Collillgwood
bne stands best in that analysis, and by a
good deal best.. The committee resolved
by fi ve to four that it was expedient that
direct rtiil way communication should be
provided between the northern suburbs
and Melbourne; but on account of the
magni tude of the expenditure iavol ved,
and on acconnt of the narrow majority in
favour of the motion, and in view of the
ver:j strong feeling that exists in regard
to It, the Government feel that it is desirable to again remit the general q Ilestion
to the committee, who will be sitting for
foul' or fi\Te months, and who will therefore
have ample time to again investigate and
consider the question, and to very likely
l'e-affirm their former decision. rrhey may
do so.
At any rate, it will let the
Government and the House clearly see on
what. ground they stand.
:JIr. 'VILKLNS.- We know on what
ground the Government stalld with regard to it.
Mr. FrxK.-Does the Government want
the report altered ~
Mr. H. R. WILLIA~IS.-The Government want to be assnred of the ground
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they are asked to take-to be assured
that they are not making a mistake .
Mr. FINK.-'Vill they be assured if the
report is altered by a majority of one ~
Mr. H. R. 'VILLIAMS.-If the llew
committee report to the same effect as the
previous committee, theu the Government
will, at any rat.e, have some more confidence in the proposal than they have at
present.
Mr. FINK.-SUpposing there is a majority of one t.he other way ~
The SPEAKER.-I wish to intimate
this to honorable members: This session
is very shortly coming to a close, and I
w:mt honorable members to reu1ember
that T do not intend in futnre to allow
this method of debate. I shall ask the
honorable member .who is addressin .o: ;)' the
H ouse to address the Speaker. When
there is an interjection from the Ministerial side of the chamber the honorable
member turns round and addresses the
interjector, and when there is [in interjection from the opposition side of the
House the honorable member addresses
him ill turn.
rrhis method of debate
must cease, and I ask the Minister of
Rail ways to address the Chair. If honorable rnembers on the Ministerial side of
the House canllot hear dis~inctly when
sitting behind a Minister who is addressing the Chamber, they may sit on the opposition side of the House and listen to him.
In making this statement T do not wish
to reflect on the Minister of Railways individually, but 1 shall ask honorable members to assist me to put a stop to this
disorderly system of debate.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS.-'1'hese interjections are made ill such a way as to
almost demand a reply, and there is certaiuly a great temptation to reply to them.
Some oE the interjections may be pertinent, and some not.
Mr. FINK.-Others may be awkward.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS.-Of course
there is a great temptation to reply to
interjections. The Railways Standing
Committee on a previons occasion recommended that great 0are should be taken
with regard to the construction of the
lines that had been favorably roported
upon by the previous committee. They
said in their third general report : "In view of the altered circumstances as
regards both the merits and the cost of lines,
this committee is of opinion that none of the
railways recommenued by the first committee
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should be proceeded with unless recommended
again by the Railways Standing Committee."

Mr. A. HARRIs.-They said that because
circumstances might have altered.
Mr. H. R. vVTLLIAMS.-Circumstances
might have altered ill this case also. I
have my own opinion with regard to the
merits of this line. There is no occasion
for any hea.t or temper in connexion wi th
the matter. If the committee report that
it is expedient to make the connexion, I
am confident that Parliament will ratify
their decision. I do not think it is necessary for me to make any further remarks,
but I am snre that nothing would be lost
by further inq niry and investigation.
Mr. BEAZLEY. -It is my intention to
move an amendment to the proposition
that has been submitted by the Minister
of Railways. I admit that I have ShOWll
a little warmth upon this question, and I
feel all the warmth that I have shown. I
know that it is desirable to suppress one's
feelings, 01', at any rate, to suppress the
outward manifestation of them in the
Honse, but I think that every honorable
member, and every member of t.he (Jovernment, in spite of what the Minister of
Rail ways has said, knows that, in submitting this motion, the Government are simply playing with the question.
For the
last twenty years there has been an agitation in the northern suburbs for direct
communication. '1'his practice of postponing the decision has been going on
during tlle whole of those twenty years,
and the present Government, like some
previous Government.s, have shown the
same disposition to delay the consideration of it. As far as I am concerned, I
desire to give utterance to what I know
is the opinion of the people in the northern snburbs.
I have no intention,
however, to go into the merits or the demerits of any line. '1'here are t.hose who
know a great deal more about the snbject
than I do, and they have given evidence
before the Rail ways Standing Committee.
Honorable members may voice the opinions and desires of their own constituents,
but they cannot have that full knowledge of the subject which is possessed
by experts.
'1'he whole of t he evidence that was given by the experts
was in favour of the construction of aline
to the northern suburbs through Collingwood. That in itself ought to be sufficient
to induce the Government to comply with
the Railways Standing Commit.tee Act,
and to give effect to the recommendation
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of that committee. I think that the first
Railways Standing Committee waS appointed in 1890, and this qnestion was remitted to them. '1'hey took the evidence
of :Mr. Speight and of other officers in the
Railway department, who understood the
subject, and, after the fullest inqniryr
they recommended that connexion shonkl
be made with the northern suburbs. The
Shiels Ministry introduced a Bill. '1'his
Bill provided, I admit, for the construction
of both ]iues, but, if honorable members
will turn to the records, they will fiud that
the Honse, by a majority, decided that
,the line through Collingwood to the
north€:l'Il suburbs should be constrncted.
Later on, the same process was gone
through of postponing the question.
I
know 'that there are some members of the
House who think that no city lines should
be made. So far as I am concerned, I
luwe al ways fa vou red the cOllstruction of
lines in the country districts when I have
thought that they were necessary, and
that they would be productive of good to
the colony.
I am confident that this
line will do good to the colony, because it
will increase the revenLle of the Hail way department. The question was then referred
again to the Rail ways Standing Committee.
'1'be Government said-" There has been a
great deal of agitation, and we are lll)t prepared to say which line onght to be constructed ; we will refer the question to the
Hailways Standing Committee, in order
that they may advise the House." This
was probably a wise course to adopt, but
I would point out that it was stated at the
time, not only by the Government, but
also by the honorable members representing Fitzroy and Collingwood, and others
who were directly interested in ra.ilway
communication with the northern suburbs,
that they would be prepared to abide by
the decision of the committee. In addition to that, the Premier said, when he was
introducing the motion to refer the quest.ion to the committee-Ii 'When the 00111mittee brings in its report I shall act. upon
it., and refer the particular line recommendedtothemagain." It will be within the
recollection of hOllorablemembers who were
in the last Parliament, that my colleague
and myself and Mr. Harper, together with
others who were interested in the northern
suburbs, waited on the then Acting
Premier and called his attention to the
position in which the matter stood. The
honorable gentleman said that he was not
prepared to makeanyrecommelldation until
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the Premier returned from England. As
soon as the Premier did return he at once
admitted that he had ma,de the statement to which I have referred, and said
that he would move that t.he line be 1'efelTed to the Railways Standing Committee
in compliance with the Hailways Standing
Committee Act. Does not that show
clearly that at that time the Government
wore satisfied with the report of the
H.ailways Standing Committee, and that
they considered that they would be
jU8Lified in referring the Collingwood
li11e to tilem 1 The committee said t.hat
they wO'uld not have time, as the session was almost at. an end, to fnlly consider the one proposal, and they therefore
decided to postpone the question. There
may not be allY legal ground for saying
that this should have been the first question referred to the committee during the
present session, bnt would not that have
been the fairest way in which to deal with
the matter ~ It was the lal:lt q uestioll that
was referred to tile committee, and they
did not report lIpon it. It would therefore, I contend, ollly have been right to
have made it the first queRtion on the
assembling of the ncw Parliament. It
has, however, been proposed to refer
various other lines to the committee, and
I have not offered any objection to them.
The committee have done valnable work,
and I never will stand in the way of the
reference of any line to thern, even though
I mfty thillk that its construction is totally
Ullj llstifiable. I shalllle\'er oppose the reference of a line to the committee, because
the members of the committee have acqnired some knowledge and experience now,
and they have better means of obtaining
eviclence than we have as a Honse. I read
the report of the reply that was gi ven by
the Minister of Rail ways to the depn tation
that waited upon him recently. That
deputation was eomposed of the m8n who,
Oll a former occasion, were the strongest in
saying that they would be prepared to
stand by the decision of the committee.
In fact, I believe that a former deputation said that when the committee's report
was received they would be prepared to
accept it. That sort of see-saw will-al ways
go on, and Governments have taken advantage of it over and over again. They
are perhaps afraid to tackle this qnestion .
and it is a big question. I repeat that,
over and over again, they have takeu ad·
vantage of the :see· saw bet,Yeen the various
interests that are desirous of obtaining
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railway commuuieation with the northern
suburbs. rrhis particular deputation also
said that when the report of the committee
was received they would be prepared to
stand by it. If they had stated w hat was
in their minds they would probably have
sa.id-" If the committee recommend the
line we want., and the line that will assist
us in selling om property, we will accept
their decision, but if not we will carryon
the same old agitation." The Miuister, in
his reply to the deputation, pointed ont
that this was a big question, but he said
that there had been a changa in the pel"
sOllnel of the committee, and he would,
therefore, be jllstified in referring the
question ba.ck to them for consideration.
.Mr. 'r. S~II'l'II.-That meallS referring it
to one man.
~lr. BEAZLEY.-Yes, there has been
only one change. The honorable member
for Stawell, who has been replaced by the
honorable member for W·illiamstown, opposed the construetioll of a line to the
northern suburbs. I do not know what
the opinion of the honorable member for
Williamstown if-l, bnt I will aSiSume, for
the sake of argumellt, that he will vote
against the construction of a line to the
northern suburbs. ·Will the oositioll be
changed then ~ It will not. 'There will
be the same nurnber in fa,vonI' of the construction of the line and tho same Hum bel'
against it.. Nothing can be gained by
going oyer the whole of the evidence again
simply in 0l'der that t.he honorable member
for \Villiamstown may obtain some knowledge of the subject. The Government
should take np their proper position, and
not pla,y with the qnestion any longeI'.
So far as I am cOllcel'lled, I should be
better pleased if the Government wonld
say-" vVe will not COllstl'llct this line."
vVe would then. ll11derstand what their
intentiolls really arc. If they would say
_ I e 'Ve
think this. line should not be
passed by the House; the majority of
people are against it, and we will not propose it," we would then know the position
we arc in. We certainly cannot do any
good by referring the question again to the
Railways Standing Committee, because,
whatever may be the opinion of the
honorable member for Williamstowll, it
cannot alter the reeommendation of the
committee.
It seems to me, also, that it
is almost an insult to the members of
the committee to ask them to reconsider
the question, because it implies that the
Govel'llment are dissatisfied with their
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report. No other construction can be put
on the action of the Government. If you
give a decision upon any subject and you
are asked to reconsider that decision, you
naturally assume that there is some
doubt as to the accuracy of your views.
It is the same in this instance. It is like
telling the committee that they have not
taken every precaution and that they have
not been correct in their judgment. It
also casts douuts upon the evidence given
by the experts. N ow, this seems to me to
be all endless job.
Mr. S'l'AUGHTON. - You do not mean
it "job"?
Mr. BEAZLEY.-Not in the sellse in
which the hOllorable member uses the
word. Perhaps it is better to say that it
has been an endless task.
Over and over
again we have appeared to be within
the reach of a definite decision, which
would either give ns the line or satisfy
llS that we would never get it.
vVe
are as far off getting the line no\\' as ever
we \\'ere, much to my surprise. I must
confess that during' the reoellt general election-alld I think that this explanation is
necessn.ry, because I honestly believed
what I said-I told my constituents that
I thought a decision ',"ould be arrived at
very soon, seeing. that t.he question had
been referred to the Rail ways St:lndillg
Committee.
Mr. l\1URRAY S)II'l'H.-'Vonld it not be
an ad \'antage to be able to say that again?
~Ir. BEAZLEY.--I have no desire to
do what the Goyorument. are doing, and
to hold this line up tiS a bait for all time.
I would rather that the Government
should take a firm stand, and say that
they would not COllstruct the line, than
that they i:lhould coutinue to play with
the question. I could then go to my
constituents, and tell them that I had not
sufficient influence with the House to
iuduce them to authorize the constrnction
of the line, or that the Government were
not prepared to go on with it. I have no
iutention whatever of saying to my constituents year after year that the line
will SOOl1 'be cOl1strncted, because, from
what I can see, there is apparently no
intention of constructing it. The Minister
of Railways told the deputation to which I
have referred that on a division being taken
by the Hail WclYS Standing Uornmittee there
were fi ve for tho constrnction of the line,
and fom against it. I would point out that
when the House proposed to refer the
question to the committee, the honorable
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member for Fitzroy (Mr. 'l'ucl~er) moved
as an amendment that the word" Collingwood ,. should be struck ont, :uld " Fitzroy"
substituted. Tbat \Vas done in order to
test the feeling of t.he House as to which
line should be chosen. 'Vhen the division
was taken, there were 21 yotes for the
amendment, and 33 against it.
W"llen
the motiOll that the Collingwood line
be referred to the committee was put,
there were 37 for and 22 agttinst it.
At one of the meetings of tho Rail ways
Standing Committee a division was taken
on the question of omitting the word
" Collingwood" with a view of inserting
"Fitzroy," and seven of the members of
the committee voted for the Collingwood
line and two against it. I will not say
that the seven were against the Fitzroy
line, beeause I want to be absolutely fair
in all my statements. Of the two who
favoured the omission of the word" Colling wood " one was Mr. Melville, and subsequently that gentleman voted ill favour
of the construction of the Collingwood
line. The four members of the committee
who were ag~linst the construction of any
line to the northern Stl burbs, on the
ground that the tram way service is sufficient, say that if one line is to be constructed it should be the Colliugwood line.
rt is time that the House should say that
something definite should be done in regard
to this question. Several motions have
been submitted t.o-night remitting lines
to the Railways Standing Committee; but
\vhat is the use of doing that if the decision of the committee is not to be given
effect to 1 Honorablltl members who are
interested in these lint)s may find that
time after time it will be 13aid-"Let the
qnestion be referred to the committee
again," and that might go on until the
Government have got a decision of which
they personally approve. Is that wbat is
intended in this case? I should be very
sorry to think that it is, but I do hop'e
that they will withdraw this motion, and
ta,ke action on the recol1lmendation of the
Hailways Standing Committee, in compliance with the Act. The general question
has already been dealt with by the committee, find why shonld the Government
stop half-way? Why should not they refer
the line that has been recommended to
the committee?
Mr. LEVIEN.-l)O not yon know?
Mr. BEAZLEY.-No, I do not. I beg
now to move that all the ,,"ords after
"That the" be omitted from the motion,
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with a view to the substitution of the
following ; "report of the Standing Committee on Railways as presented to the Legislative Assembly
on the 231'd December, 1896, be given effect to
by refel'Cllce to the committee in accordance
with the requirements of the Railways Standing
Committees Act."

Sir G1i:ORGE TURNER.-The Honse cannot
give effect to the report of the committee.
Tho SPEAKER.--It is not for me to
debn,te the question. I understood the
honorable member to say that the committee had brought in a certain report.
It will be Ilecessary to introduce a Bill to
give effect to their report.
~Ir. BEAZLEY.-I will explain wha.t I
mean by the amendment. The general
question was referred to the Rail ways
Stftllding Committee, and they made a
recommendation, on which the Premier
promil:ied to tcdw actien. 'l'hat is what I
desire him to do now by referring the
question of the constrllction of the Collingwood line t,o the committee in accordance with the Act. The recommendation
of the cornmittee was that the Collingwood line should be constructed at once,
and the Fitzroy line two years afterwards.
~lr. TH,ENWl'l'H.·-I am very largely
in sympathy-l may say entirely in sympathy -with the view presclItecl by the
honomble member for Collingwood (Mr.
Beazley), but it appears to me that it is
not competent for the House to do what he
suggests. rrhe House can refer the general
question to the Rail ways Standing Committee, but it cannot now refer a specific
line to the committee, in view of the fact
that they have already a speeific line
before them. I agree with the honorable
member that there is reasollable grounds
for complaint at the deby that has taken
place from time to time in connexioll with
the construction of 11 line to the northern
snbl1l'bs, bnt the moat effectual way in
which to cxpedite the mnttel' is to refer
the general question to the Rail ways
Standillg Committee.
The Railways
Standing Committee will have to report
between this and the next session, and
whatevet' its report may be there will be
no excuse for further delay.
111'. BEAZLEY.--Do not say llO excuse. I
have heard the same statement made before.
Mr. TRENWITH.-I quite flgree with
the honorable member, and I admit that
he has reasonable grounds for the heat
that he displayed. I think that a good
deal of wrong has been done, both to his
district and to the colony, by refusing to
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make a line which, from the starr, would not
only pay bnt give a profit upon the working.
I do not want to discuss one of these lines
against the other, but it has been stated
that if both the lines are constructed at
once they will yield a profit to the country
as well as give accommodation to the
people of the districtR concerned. There
is therefore reasonable ground for the
heat which has been displayed, and for
the assertion that the district in qnestion
has been injured by the delay in providing
railway accommodation. I only roso to
point ont that under the Act we cannot do
what the honorable member for Collingwood (Mr. Beazley) desires we should do,
but by doing wha,t is now proposed we
shall be strengthening the position of the
honorable member or anyone \\' ho wants
to take up the same attitude a.t the beginning of the session, because it means obtaining from the Hailways Standing Committee
a report upon this general question, which
must materially influence the House in regard to any proposa.l to proceed to action.
Mr. WILKI~s.-The I"t;POl't I11n,y be adverse.
nil'. 11RENWITH.-The proposal of the
honorahle member for Collingwood (Mr.
Beazley) wi11 not influence that.
:Jlr. Fnm.-Sllppose the report of tho
Hailways Standing Committee is identical
with its last report.
Mr. TRENvVITH.-Then the honorable member for Collingwood (Mr. Beazley)
will be in a very strong positiou in making
his present claim. If there is no line before the committee, he will be in a very
strong position in making his claim that
the Government ought to have submitted
this line. I am eutirely in sympathy with
eyerything the honorable member for Collingwood has said. I merely rose to point
out the impossibility or this House pro·
ceeding nnder the law to do what he has
asked it to do. I regret exceedingly that
it is not possible to ttl,ke snch stops as
would lead to a decision, in the very ncar
future, to take action upon this very important matter.
Mr. WILKINS.-I second the amelldmflnt. I desire to speak on the question
afterwards.
Mr. TH.EN'VITH.-I rose to address
the House with a special object, and I sa.t
down without accomplishing it. I rose to
read clause 9 of the Rail ways Standing
Committee Act 1893, which says that" Notwithstanding anything contained in the
Rail ways St~ll(ling Committee Acts, when a
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proposed line of railway has been referred to
the committee then, until the committee have
reported to the Legislative Assembly the. result
of their inq uiries, and the Assem bly has dIrected
by resolution that it is expedient, or is not OXpedient, to carry out the same, or allY portion
thereof, it shall nOG be competent for the committee to consider or report upon any oth~r proposeclline of railway."

Mr. LEVIEN.-I think that the amendment which has been submitted is perfectly ill order.
It. does not refer a
secolld line to the Hailways Standing
Committee, but, if the committee has
already one line beforo it, it directs
that the Government shall, in accordance
with law, refer this ot,her line to the
committee in dne course. The Government cannot do that now, and the amendment must be taken as an instruction to
the Government thn,t they are to give effect
to the report of the committee presented
to the Honse, and in d lie comse bring u 1)
a line for recommendatioll or take the
responsibility of uot doing so. I submit
that. thc amendment is ill order.
Sir BHYAN O'LOO HLEN. - I have been
in favonr of both of these lines for years.
I have gone carefully into the evidence on
former occasions, and I have supported
these lines in this Honse by my vote. It
seems to rn8 that the position we are now
in is that the Hn.ilways Standing Committee have reported ill favour of both
lines, aud have ta).:;en a step outside their
jurisdiction by making a recommendation
to the House that the Fitzroy line shall
not be construeted until after the construction of the Collingwood line. If that
is the state of things, those two lines have
been recommended by the committee, bnt
tho committee has ontstepped its fUl)ctions,
and the Honse can decline to consider the
question of time. The two lines having
been recommended by the committee, the
Govel'llmeut ought to proceed to construct
both lines. If the Government want any
further anthority a motion can easily be
passed in this House approving of the construction of the line now recommended. I
thillk th~i.t the committee ha\'o already done
their duty, aud tbat both lines are recommended. 'rho result of carrying this amendment would be to let the Government
know the wish of the HOLlse, and I suppose
thnt the Government have no desire apart
from t.hat of carrying ont the wish of the
Honse. They have no desire that one
liue .should be postponed in favour of the
other, and they have no objection to COI1structing both lines.
'rhe committee
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having recommellded the construction of
both, it only remains for the Government
to propose the construction of both. There
Ileed be no further reference to the com·
mittee. In fact, I doubt if it is possi ble
to rder the matter to the committee
legally. Lines can be proceeded with if
this Honse sanctions a Bill for constructing them, and we can disregard this q nes·
tion of two years' delay altogether.
MI'. COOK.-1 t.hink we onght to have
some direction from the Speaker as to
whether this amendment is in order or
not. If it is not ill order, tI,nd it is carried,
I presun1p. that. no li11e at, all will be remitted to the Rail ways Standing Committee, and the object of the hnnorable
member for Collingwood (Mr. Beazley)
will not be attailled, while the objeet of
the Fitzroy line advocates will also be
defeated. I desire to know if the amendment, is really in order or not, uecanse, if
it is carried, both lill~S will be lost~
TIle SPEAKER.-I have already put
the amendment., and therefore it must be
iu order.
Mr. McKENZIE,-The Act nnder \\" hich
the Rail ways Standing Committee was constituted seems to be a very adaptable
measure, which suits itself exactly to the
cirelllIlstances of the bour. Last week
the Government told ns that it would ue
impossible to refer two lines to the Railways Stancliug Committee at the same
time, while this week \\'e have a proposal
to refer three lines to the committee. I
call not exactly understand the consistency
of those two positions.
Mr. H. H. WILLIA~IS.-It is only proposed to refer one line to the committee
directly.
Mr. McK.B~NZIE.-How can the committee be asked to report Oll one line, and
then proceed to inquire into another ~ .It
is proposed now to refer the whole question of rail way extension in the) mallee to
the committee. That body is to report on
that q uestioH, and llO doubt to refer to particular lines which in its opinion ought to
be constructed. If the committee does
that, and selects some particular line as
being better than others for the mallee
cOllntl'Y, aecordillg to the present attitude
of the Government it will be impossible
to refer that line to the committee; it
will be nece~sary to refer the whole question of mil way extension to the commi·i:.tee
in order that it may select a particula.r
line. I should have thought that the
right cour~e \vould have been to refer that
8
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particular line to the committee.
'When
this q uestioll of rail way extension to the
northern suburbs was under consideration
in the Assenlbly, and it was first proposed
to refer the general qnestion to the committee, it was said, if my memory is
correct, that what was desired was that
the whole question should be referred to
the committee as to whether a line 01'
more than one line to the northern
suburbs should be constrllcted, and that
if the committee reported in favour of
the construction of a line or more than
ono line it. should be the duty of the Minister of Rail ways to come down to this
House and make a defiuite proposal to refer
some particular line to the committee. I
uelieve that that was the positioll which
was put to the Honse by the Government.
Mr. rl'RE~WITH.-That is what has
beeu done.
1\1!,. McKENZIE. -It has been done so
far that the whole qllestiou has been re-'
ferred to the committee, and the committee has reported in favour of one
particular lillo. The committec said that
the lille vict Collingwood was the better
one of the two, and 1 should have thought
under those circumstances that the right
course for the Government to adopt would
have been to refer that particular line to
the committee for a. special report on it.
Failing that, if the Government considered
that the report from the committee was
sufficient, why proceed any further? The
Premier stated when this question was
previously uuder considerat.ion, before he
weut to the old country, t.hat if the Hailways Standing Committee selected one
particular line he wonld give effect. t.o
their l'eport., whatever it might be. 'When
the Premier was away a, debate arose in
thi::; House as to the meaning of the
honorable gentleman's remarks. Some
honorable members contended that those
renl;l,l'ks meant Olle thing, while others
held that they meant another. 'Vhen
the Premier came back he said, in
his usual straightforward wa'y-" I meant
to give effect to the report of the
committee, and I am prepared to do it."
But now he is not doing it. He is referring the q nestion back to the committee,
simply because there has been an alteration ill the constitution of that body,
one· gentleman having displaced anothel'.
Surely the evidence submitted to-day by
the honorable member for Collingwood (Mr.
Beazley) is sufficient to prove thrlt., whatever action the Premier takes, he cannot
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alter the decision of the committee. 'Ve are
running away from the right procedure ill
not againrcferring the line selected to the
committee. \:Ve are either deptl,rtillg from
the right pl'oced ure there, or we are perpetrating a farce in sending back to the
committee the whole qnestion, which has
already been reported on. There is no
room for doubt that the committee must
again report iu favour of the line it
selected on a previons occasion j yet we
are askillg it to send in a second report.
As has been said, that is only playing with
the q nestion. N ow that the information
is before us we ought to arrive ;l.t a decision. Let us say "Yea"or "Nay." I consider that thcre aro lilles in the country
which ought to be made ill preference to
the line no\\' under consideration, btl t I
sympathize with the honorable lIlember
for Collingwood in his desirc to haye this
mat.ter settled. 'Ye shonkl either refer a
pa,rticular line back to the committee, or
deal with the report which is already
before us.
The House divided on the <luestion that
the words proposed to be omitted stand
part of the motionAyes
29
Noes...
24
Majority against the amendment

5

AYES.

1\ir. Best,
Bowser
Brake, '
Burton,
Deakin,
" Duify,
Duggan,
" Dycr,
Forrest,
Graves,
" 1. A. Isaacs,
" J. A. Isaacs,
Keys,
" J. "Y. Mason,
McLean,
" Moloney,

Mr. Morrisscy,
}\Joule,
O'Neill
Peacoci"
" ~,taughtoll,
layerner,
.'.' ~. L. \ncker,
Su' George Turner,
Mr. Turner,
" H. R. 'Villiams,
" Zox.
'Pelte1·S.
M".r. Cook,
I
'l'outcher.

i
NOES.

Mr. J. Anderson,
Beazley,

"

Bennett,
Bromley,
Cartel',
Fink
Gr3Y,
.T. Harris,

"

Madden,

Dr. Maloney,
Mr. McBride,
" 11:cKenzie,
McLeod,

The motion was

Sir Bryan O'Loghlen,
Mr. Russell,
Sangster,
" Shiels,
" M.urray Smith,
T. Smith,
" .J. B. Tucker,
" \Vatt,
Willdns.
'l'ell(,1'S.
Mr. Higgins,
Thomson.
th~n

agreed to.
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VEGETATION DISEASES ACT 1896
AMENDMENT BILL.
rrhis Bill was returned from the Legislative Council, with a message intimating

that they bad agreed to the same with
anendments.
The amendmen ts were ordered to be
taken into cOlltlideratioll on the same day.
PUBLIC CONTRACTS BILL.
The Honse went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
The Bill, having been gone through,
was reported to the Honse without amendment, and passed through its remaining
stages.
DRAINAGE BILL.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS moved the third
reading of tbis Bill.
rrhe motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was then read a third time.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS drew attell tion to
clause 2, which provided, inter a/ict,
that" , vVater-course' includes allrhTers creeks
streams, and passages, whether natura]' or arti~
ficial, through which water flows, but does not
include a race for gold-mining purposes."

The definition of "water-comse" did not
include a race for gold-mining purposes,
and he wished to include a race for snch
purposes. He begged to move the omission of the word "gold" (line 4).
The amend men t was agreed to.
Mr. :MADDEN drew attention to clause
9, which provided, inter alia (in sub-sec·
tion (1), as follows : "If in the opinion of the council any land
within the drainage area is not as to the drainage of surface and storm water drained by some
efficient drain communicating with some public
water-course or drain within the drainage area,
the council may construct, through any lands
lying between ·the first· mentioned land and
any such water· course or drain, an efficient
drain suited for draining from the first-mentioned land and from the intermediate lands
sudl surface and storm wat er as aforfsaicl."

He moved that sub-section (1) be omitted,
and that the following sub·section be substituted : "(1) If in the opinion of the council any
land within the drainage area is not, as to the
drainage of surface and storm water, drained
by some efficient drain, the council, subject to
the provisions of this Act, may, with the consent of the Go\'ernor in Council take bud compulsorily for the purpose of constructing throngh
such first·mentioned la,nd and any lands lying
between the first-mentioned land and any suita,ble water· course, an efficient drain, suited for
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draining from the first-mentioned land and from
the intermediate lands such surface and storm
water as aforesaid.
" ',,"henever the council deem it expedient to
construct any such drain as last aforesaid, for
the purpose whereof the exercise of any compulsory power of taking land will in theilopinion be necessary or desirable, they shall
cause their surveyor to prepare such specifications, maps, plans, and sections as may be
necessary, expressing the nature and extent of
the work or undertaking necessary for the construction of snch drai.n, and the exact site and
admeasuremenis thereof, and on and through
what lands the same is proposed to be constructed, and the names of the owners, or reputed owners, lessees, or reputed lessees, and
the occupiers thereof, so far as known; and the
same, when so prepared and approved by the
council, shall be deposited at the office of the
council, and shall be open for inspection by a!l
persons interested, at all reasonable hours, for
the space of 40 clear days after notice has heen
given by advert.isement in the Gove1'nment
Gazette, and in two newspapers generally circulating in the neighbourhood, as next hereinafter provided. And any clerk or other person
having the custody of the said specifications,
maps, or other papers who shall refuse to permit such inspection shall for every such offence
be liable to a penalty not exceeding £5.
" The council shall forthwith, after the said
specifications, maps, plans, and sections have
been deposited, cause to be published in the
Government Gazette, and twice in some newspaper generally circulating ill the neighbourhood, <1, notice describing shortly the purport of
the said specifications, maps, and other papers,
and stating that the same are deposited for
inspection, and the place where they are so
deposited, and calling upon all persons ajfected
by the proposed work or undertaking to set
forth in writing, addressed to the council,
within 40 days from the publication of such
notice in the Cl-01:ernment Gazette, all objections
which they may have to the construction of the
said drain, and shall further, within one week
after such publication in the Government Oazette,
serve a notice in manner hereinafter mentioned
on eyery owner, reputed owner, lessee, or reputed lessee, and occupier of such lands, defin·
ing in each case the particular land intended to
be taken, and requiring an answer stating
whether the person so served assents, dissents,
or is neuter iu respect of taking such land and
the construction of the said drain, SUdl notice
to be servedby delivery ()f the same personally to tl~e
person required to be served, or If
such person is absent from Victoria to
his a,gent ; or
by leaving the same at the usual or lastknown place of abode of such person
as aforesaid; or
by forwarding the same by post. in a.
registered letter. addressed to the usual
or last·known place of abode of such
person.
At the nex t ordinary meeting of the council,
after the expiration of 40 days from the publication of such notice in the Government Gazette,
any person affected by the proposed construction of such drain, or his agent, or manager for
the property in respect of which he is so
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affected, who has set forth in writing his objections to the construction of the proposed
drain or undertaking within the time hereby
limited for the purpose, may appear before the.
council in support of such objections.
"The council shall, touching all such objections, have authority to hear, receive, and
take evidence, and, by suml1l0ns under the
hand of the person who acts as chairman
at the meeting of the council, to require all
such persons as the couricil may think fit to
appear personally before the conncil, at
their office, at a time to be fixed in and by such
summons, and to produce to such council all
such books and p:1pers in their possession, or
under their control, as may appear necessary
for the purpose of their examination; and the
person who acts as chairman at the meeting
shall administer and take for the council all
necessary oaths, affirmations., and declarations.
" If, after the expiration of such term of 40
days, and hearing all objections (if any) so set
forth as aforesaid, and such evidence as the
council may require, it appears to them expedient to proceed with the construction of such
drain or undertaking, they may make an order
directing the construction of such dmin according to the specifications, maps, plans, and sections deposited as aforesaid; and, if it is found
necessary for the purpose of constructing such
drain, to take any land compulsorily may cause
such onler, together with true copies of all such
specifications, maps, plans, and sections, and
with the written objectiOlls (if any), set forth as
aforesaid, to be transmitted to the Minister;
and the said Minister shall consider the same
. respectively, and shall for the purpose of such
consideration 1l1.we the like powers as are by the
last section vested in the council, and may confirm the said order with or without variation or
may disallow such order; and notice of the confirmation or variation of any such order shall be
forthwith pnl)lished in the GOL'el'nrnent GazeUp..
"Upon the confirma.tion of such order as
aforesaid, and not before, the council shall ue
authorized to take and use, subject to the provisions of this Act; for the purpose of such drain
all such land as is described in and by the said
specifications, maps, plans, and sections as heing
required for the construction of the said drain.
Provided that the council shall make to the
owners of and all persons interested in any
lands taken or used for t he purpose of such
drain, or injuriously affected by the execution
thereof, full compensation for the value of the
lands so taken·or used, and for all damage susta.iIled by such owners, occupiers, and other persons by rea.son of the exercise of the powers
vested in the council by this Act.
" After the confirmation by the ~Utlister of
any such order as aforesaid, the samr shall be
deemed valid and effectualnotwithstallding any
non-compliance with any matter or thing
hereinbefore required as preliIninary thereto."

He said that he thought it convenient
to omit the sub-sect.ion of the Bill and
re-draft it altogether.
The amendment
looked tt considerable one so far as size
was concerned, but it was simply a proposal for adapting the procedure of the
Local Go,ernment Act in respect to the
construction of roads. I t provided that
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where a council desired to drain a man's
land which they considered was not sufficiently drained already, they should give
notice 9f t.heir intention to drain it. If
they wanted to take land compulscrily from
anyone they should gi V8 40 days' notice
of their intent.ion, and at the expiration of
the 40 days anyone interested in the land
might gi \'e notice of an objection, either
to the taking of the land or to the
draining of it. It was theu provided
that the council should hear that complaint, and should report to the Minister the fact that land was proposed to
be taken compulsorily; and thereupon
the Minister should have the same
powers as the council, and be entitled to
call witnesses and hear all the necessary
evidence in order to determine ",llether it
was necessary to take the land 01' not.
His onl'y desire was to make it clear that
no land Rhould be taken from an,r one
without due notice beillg given. He did
not wish to hinder the taking of land for
the public good if it were fairly taken in
the light of day; but the Government
measure, as introduced, did not giYe that
chance of publicity which was desirable in
the matter of taking land compulsorily.
He had copied the rroposed new sub-section from the Local Government Act, and
made it apply to the purposes of this Bill
as nearly as possible. (Sir George Turner
- " From what portion of the Local Government Act have yon copied it. ~")
From section 378. He had not altered a
word except where the difference ill the
kind of work undertaken made it necessary to do so. (Mr. Higgins _", Do I
understand that the appeal is to be to the
Minister ~") Yes; and the Minister had
power to hear all the evidence that was
necessary to enable him to come to a
decision. It was exactly the procedure
which had been in vogue for a long time
under the Local Government Act. (Mr.
Higgins-" Like the proced ure in regard
to the making of roads.") Yes. (111'. I.
A. Isaacs-" Where is there power to construct nnder your proposed amendment~")
In the first paragraph. It gave power,
but only on condition that certain notice
\Vat) given. (Sir George Turner-" But
you strike out the power to construct
drains altogether from our Bill.") There
was a general power right throughout
the Bill. (Sir George Turner - "No.")
'Vith all respect to tho Premier, he (Mr.
'Madden) thought that there was ample
power in the Bill. (Sir George TurnerU
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"Yon take :\way the power 10 construct
altogether by your amendment.") He did
not think so. (Mr . .r. A. Isaacs-" \Ve
want sub-section (1) for the purpose of
construc·ting draills. 1' )
His contention
was that if it were decided that. a certain
drain was necessary to be made, the Bill
gave power to make it; and uIlder this
proposed new sub-section, the land necessary Hlight be taken. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs"Then if your contention be right, the
only other clause in the Bill which is
wanted is clause 8.") He repeated that
the Bill gave ample power t.o construct,
mid the proposed new sub-s2ction gave
exactly those powers which the Bill was
illtended for. (Mr. Fink-" 'Vhich particular clause of the Hill gives power to
COllStrllct ?") Paragraph (e) of clause 8
ga\"e that power. That paragraph gave
power to"make, cleanse, repair, maintain, deepen,
widen, straighten, improve, alter, or discontinue any drain, water-course, outlet for water,
wall, or defence against water."

lIe had not the slightest objection to
widen the sub-section and give power to
oonstruct if that were thought nect"ssary,
so long as notice of all intention to take
lanu was gi\'en, as proposed by the subsection. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" The honorable member wants publicity to be given?")
Yes. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" I will accept the
provision so far as pllblieity is concerned;
has the honorable member read the end
of clause 81") That did not go far enough,
in his opinion. He wanted the owner of
land affected to have power to lodge an objection, and to have his.objection beard by
the Minister. (Sir George Tnrner-" That
will apply to clause 8 as well as to clause
9.") Then let it be so applied. Clanse
9 was the clause which the AttorneyGeneral had reserved for him (Mr. Madden)
to alter. He contended that it was unfair
to ask that a man's land should be taken
from him compulsorily withcmt his having
a chance of objecting. He had not the
sligh test objection to the first paragraph
of the proposed new sub-section being
altered to make it include the construction
of a drain if that was not already s~lfficiently
provided for by the Bill. 1'he path he
proposed to take was a well·trodden one.
This procedure was adopted every day in
regard to the construction of roads. It.
had been acted upon for the last 30 years.
The powers of the Bill, as it stuod, however, gave the council a very high-handed
power, to which he objected. rl'here was
Ur. Madden.
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llot sufficient llotice to be given to the
land-owner, according to the Bill, and
therefore it was that he begged to move
that the new snu-section which he had explained be inserted in lieu of sub-section
(l) of clause 9.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS stated that he would
be willing to accept any suggestioll that
he thought would conduce to the better
working of the measure.
He had con'
suIted with the honorable member for
N umurkah and other honorable members
who understood the question.
As he had
said before, he did not pretend to have
any personal knowledge with regard to
drainage, and he had to accept the views
of honorable members who bad a better
acquaintance with the snbject than he
had. rrhe honorable member for N lImnrlmh was of opinion that tbc amelldment
~ of the honorable member for Eastern
Suburbs would practically render t.he Bill
imoperative. If honorable members would
look at clause 8 they "'oldd fiud that certainly very large powers were given-almost unlimited powers within the ambit
of the jurisdiction of t.he drainage authority. They incl uded the power to take
possession of land for the purposes of the
measure, and provision was rnade for publieity, and in some cases for obtaining the
consent of the Govemor in Council. But
clause 9, while essential to the carrying
out of the Bill, eontailled, so far as he
could sec, comparatively small powers.
It was as though there were three pieces
of land which were not sufficiently drained
to a public water-course, and sand wiclled
between two of them and the water-course
was a tract of country belonging to a private owner; and it was desired to take a
drain down to the public water-course
through the piece of land in question. It
was not likely that a council would undertake t.he work of draining the. land except
at the req uest of the persons interested, and
the persons who would be likely to object
would be the intervening owners. Provision was therefore made that the persons
objecting were to get full compensation,
and that the persons who were benefited
were to recoup that compensatioll. Therefore, while tllis was a necessary power to
gi ve to the coullcil, it was not in the leasi
degree likely to be abused, especially as
the work was to be done at the expense
of interested parties.
(Mr. Madden"'Ve should not legif:llate for the intention of councils; we should give them
powers by law.") It was rather late to
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introduce into the Bill a clause of such
magnitude as that proposed by the honor.able member for Eastern Suburbs. (Mr.
Madden-" 'What I propose is on the statute-book already; it is a long chuse,
but not one of great magnitude.") If the
honorable member wanted to restrict the
powers of the council he should have
·done so upon clause 8, and not upon
.clause 9, which was very limited in its
ambit. Clause 8 gave power to take
land.
(Mr. Madden-" I am willing
to pnt my amendment in clause
8.")
He would also like to point
.out that the honorable member's proposal would amount to this - that it would
not be possible to put a drain through any
person's land at all unless the land were
taken compulsorily, and unless full compen;sation were paid. If the council wanted the
land all they could do would be to take it
.compulsorily and pay for it;. Then the
Minister was drawn in uuder the honor.able member's proposal. "Vhy should the
Minister be drawn in at all? (Mr. Madden
- " Why is he drawn in under the Local
·Government Act?") "Thy make it essential to take the land? The provision
would, he was told, simply render the powers
under the clause inoperative. (Mr. Madden
- " I think that is wrollg.") It would do
:so as far as he (Mr. Isaacs) could judge.
Unlesf:! it were to be assumed that the
·councils were going to abuse their powers,
he did not think there would be any harm
in leavillg the clause as it stood. (Mr.
Madden-" I say give the same power
under this Bill aR you give under other
Acts.") The power under Part 15 of the
Local Government Act was restricted to
the power to take land. (Mr. Madden"And const.ruct works.") No; simply
power to take land for works. (Mr. Madden
- " For the construction of works, surely ~")
No, that provision did not occur. "Vhen
they wH,nted to take land they were not to
do so until they had the consent of the
Governor in Council, and that was why the
Minister was drawn in under the Local
Government Act. But the honorable member wanted to apply that power to very
small matters, involving simply the taking
of a piece of land for the construction of a drain. (Mr. Staughton-" It
might be a very dangerous thing to do.")
It might, and in that case full compensation would have to be paid.
Mr. MADDEN.-They might not be able
to tell for ten yea,rs what full compensation would be; there is nothing more
Second Session 1897.-[47]
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certain than that if you cut land in Victoria for water purposes the land will wash
away.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS said that if the
honorable member for Eastern Suburbs
insisted on the council buying the whole
of a piece of land which was wanted for
drainage purposes, it would merely mean
that this portion of the Bill would be
rendered altogether inoperative.
The
amendment would so overweight the
matter that the clause could not be
carried out.
He saw clearly enough
that on the one hand there might be
an extreme case, but in the majority
of instances no harm would be done by
the clause.
If the honorable member
were going to put such a weight on the
exercise of the powers conferred under this
clause, those powers might just as well
not be cOtlferred at all. If the council
acted fairly and reasonably there was 110
need for this amendment. If they wanted
to construct a drain: why should they
be compelled to buy land in every case,
whether it was necessary or not ~ The
purchase of land might not be desired by
the owner of it, and in that case drainage works would not b~ able to be
carried out. To strike the sub-section
under discussion out of the Bill would
be to maim the measure, to a large
extent.
And why the Minister was
brought in at all he really could not
understand.
(Mr. Staughton - " The
Minister is the best umpire you can get,
because he would have no interest ill the
matter.")
But it would involve an
enormous amount of expense for the Minister to have to bring witnesses down in
regard to a simple matter of constructing
a dtain. (Mr. Madden-" He has power
to insist upon evidence being given, but
he need not do so.") How was the Minister to fairly decide a matter unless he
heard both sides, and had the witnesses
brought before him ~ 1.'he Minister could
not content himself with merely listening
to what the council said; he must hear
and decide for himself in order to exercise
fairplay. (Mr. Madden-"Inyourownexperience cases are often decided when the
facts are agreed upon by both f:!idcs.")
That was so, but the facts might not
always be agreed upon. If there were to
be an appeal at all it must be a real
appeal, and the Minister should have all
the parties before him, no matter in what
part of the colony they were residents.
Let honorable members imagine what that
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would mean. It would simply mean that
no drain could be constructed at all under
the circumstanf!es be had mentioned unless
the land were bought in every case. Consequently there would be an enormous
amount of preliminary expense, which
would render the whole provision useless.
He did not think there was any fear of
serious injustice arising under the clause,
and there was no jUflltification for inserting
any snch restrictions as were p'roposed by
the honorable member for Eastern.Suburbs.
As he had before mentioned, he had COllsuIted with the honorable member for
Numurkah with regard to the amendment.
(Mr. Madden-" He comes from a part of
the country where it is very dry.") He
had conversed with the honorable member
for Warrnambool and the honorable member for Villiers and Heytesbury, who
bad expressed no opinion against the provision. The Bill had also been considered
by the Municipal Association.
(Mr.
Madden-" The Municipal Association's
Bill is not the same as yours; you sent
back their Bill and drafted one of your
own.") He drafted a Bill and sent it to
them with a few insignificant alterations.
(Mr. Madden-" Which they think vita1.")
Certainly, in respect to this provision,
the Municipal Association did not get what
thay wanted. (Mr. Madden-" The very
thing which they wanted you object to.")
He would ask the honorable member not
t.o press this proposal.
Mr. McKENZIE observed that there
was a great. deal of force in the contention
of the honorable member for Eastern
Su burbs that land that was used for drainage purposes invariably had a channel cut
through it by the water, and a great waste
of land ensued. 'Vhen taking possession
of land for drainage purposes the only
way to deal fairly with the matter of
compensation was practically to pay
the value of the land.
But, still,
there was another aspect of the case,
and that was that if municipalities were
compelled in each case to purchase the
freehold of the land required, it would
involve €utting a strip through a man~s
property, and might be objected to very
The
strongly by the property-owner.
municipality would then have the right of
fencing off that land, and so dividing the
owner's property in a manner that might
be very ullsuit.able to him. He did not
think it would be wise to make the purchase of land compulsory, but provision
should be made for paying compensation
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in full. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" That is done
in the Bill.") Consideration must be given
not only to the damage done by water
running over the land, bu t to damage that
was almost certain to a(,crue in the future.
(Mr. I. A. Isaacs-" That is aU included,
because the provisions of the Lands Compensation Act are included.") The compensation requ\red went beyond severauce.
'rhere was a possibility of an absolute destruction of a strip of Jand. As long as
compensation of that kind was provided
for it would meet the case; but if it were
to be provided that there was to be compulsory purchase in all cases, many landowners would not be willing to sell,
whereas, perhaps, they would be willing to
grant an easement over their land for reasonable compensation. He could clearly
se8 that if compulsory purchase were
insisted upon, the land-owner would require to insist upon very -much more
being paid to him by way of compensation.
(Mr. Staughton-" It would be prohibitive almost.") Yes, it would be prohibitive in many cases. It would be better to
leave the clause so that it would provide
that full and ample compensation should
be provided for.
The SPEAKER.-Does any honorable
member second the amendment 1
Mr. HIGGINS said he would second the
amendment, because he thought that an
answer to the argument of the honorable
member for Eastern Snburbs was called
for. If hewaswrong in secondingtheamendment, he hoped that the honorable member for Eastern Suburbs would allow him
to wit.hdraw afterwards, bnt, so far as he
could see at the present time, the contention of the honorable member was right.
The argument was that the Bill provided
for a shire council compulsorily taking a
portion of a man's land. But, inasmuch
as there might be local influences in a
shire conncil that might work unjustly
to the owner-inasmuch as there might
be in shire councils men who did not
act always strictly in accordance with
the interest of the shire, but in the interests of land adjoining, perhaps their
own-it was important to have the great
check upon their power which the honorable member proposed. (Mr. Madden"That is my view.") At present there
was a power under the Local Government Act to take land for the construction of roads, but there was an
appeal to the )1.inister; and if there was
an appeal to the Minister in the case of
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AYES.
roads, why should there not also be an
appeal in the case of taking land for the Mr. J. Anderson,
Mr. Sangster,
" 1'. Smith,
" Bennett,
making of drains ~ He had some little
" Styles,
" Best,
knowledge of cases in which this power
" Taverner,
" Brake,
had been exercised by taking land for the
" Thomson,
" Bromley,
purposes of a road, and an appeal to the
" Toutcher,
" Burton,
" A. L. Tucker,
" Duffy,
Minister had taken place. There was no
" J. B. Tucker,
" Duggan,
great expense about it, and Hot much
Sir George Turner,
" Dyer,
trouble. The Minister heard both parties,
Mr. Turner,
" Forrest,
or gave both a chance of being heard, and
" A. Harris,
" \Vatt,
" I. A. Isaacs,
" Wilkins,
there was no great delay. In a month
" H. R. Williams.
" J. A. Isaacs,
the decision of the Minister was given,
" McKenzie,
and the whole thing settled. But the
Telle1·S.
" McLean,
reason why the Minister was given the
Mr. Beazley,
" O'Neill,
" Peacock,
option to interfere was that the Minister
" Cook.
was impartial, and had nothing to do
NOES.
with the interests which might be at work
Mr. McBride,
Mr.
Bowser,
within the shire. He was a responsible
" . Deakin,
" McLeod,
Minister-responsible to Parliament; and
" Russell,
". Fink,
Parliament would be able to see that he
" Murray Smith.
" Gillies,
exercised his powers in a just fashion. The
" Staughton,
" Graves,
" Irvine,
" Zox.
more he thought of it the more it seemed
Telle1·S.
" Keys,
to him to be proper that the proposal of
Mr. Higgins,
" Madden,
the honorable member for Eastern Sub- Dr. Maloney,
" Moule_
urbs should be agreed to·. It was quite
right that there should be, in cases of
Mr. I. A. ISAACS drew attention to
this kind, a check from a central source clause 27, providing, inter alia, that any
upon the operations of the municipalities. person unlawfully or maliciously destroyHe did not think that the mere fact that ing or damaging any drain or water-course
the honorable member for N umurkah con- should be liable to be imprisoned for any
sidered that the proposal of the honorable term "not exceeding ten years," and
member for Eastern Suburbs would make moved the substitution of "three" for
the Bill cumbersome was a sufficient rea- "ten." He observed that he had pro·
son why the amendment should not be mised to propose this amendment when
agreed to. The honorable member for the Bill was in committee.
N umnrkah was not present to argue in
The amendment was agreed to.
person, and it was not sufficient to give
Mr.
COOK proposed the following new
the House as an answer to the honorable member for Eastern Suburbs the clause : "(1) Where a drainage area in a municipal
statement that the honorable member for
adjoins a part of another municipal
N umurkah was opposed to the amend- . district
district, such part not being a drainage area,
ment. The honorable member for N umur- the councils of the said adjoiniug districts may
kah should be present to give his reasons. agree in writing that the council of the firstSo far as he (Mr. Higgins) could see at mentioned district may, in the said part of the
district, exercise any powers menpresent-thongh he would not like to adjoining
tioned in such agreement (other than the making
interfere too much with the drafting of a and levying of any rate) which under the proBill which had been prepared with so visions of this Act are exercisable by a council
much care-the honorable member for in a drainage area, and after the making of such
Eastern Suburbs had given very good agreement such first-mentioned council may (as
nearly as practicable) exercise such powers acreasons indeed for his amendment, and cordingly.
.
he (Mr. Higgins) intended to vote for
" (2) The expense (including compensation)
of the exercise of such powers shall be wholly
it.
The House divided on the question that borne by the council exercising the same, and
shall be deemed to be incurred by such council in
the sub-section proposed to be omitted the execution of works within its own mnnicipaJ.
stand part of the clausedistrict. "
Ayes
32
He remarked that the necessity for this.
Noes ...
17
clause arose from the fact that in many
cases, in order to complete the construction of drains, power would be required to.
Majority against the amendment 15
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carry those drains through an adjoining G.overnor in Council. rrhere is no fear of
municipality, but no sueh power was con- that difficulty at all.
tained in the Bill as it stood, and for want
Mr. STAUGHTON observed that the
of it it was possible that the council might amendment would make clear what the
construct a drain up to the boundary line object of the clause exactly was, namely,
of another municipal district, and then not to obtain' an outlet for water over the
be permitted to go any further. He had land of a neighbouring municipality. Howpointed out this difficulty when the Bill ever, if the Attorney-General thought thE\
. was in committee, and the Attorney-Gene- clause would carry out what was intended,
ral had kindly drafted the clause which he he was quite satisfied.
now proposed. It had been suggested to
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS stated that he did
him that the clause should be made com- not think there need be any fear at all
pulsory, and that instead of using the that any such difficnlty as the honorable
word " may" the word" shall" should be member for Bourke West contemplated
used. Personally, he did not think that would arise, because the council of the
was necessary. (Si~ Ge:>rge Turner-" 'Ve neighbouring municipality, in which' there.
would not agree to a compulsory power.") was no drainage area, need not agree
He thought himself that there should. be unless it pleased; and if it did agree, it
a mutual agreement in such a case, and, could limit its agreement to any powers
therefore, he did not intend to propose tbe it cho~e to specify. The clause did not
alteration. The honorable member for convert the neighbouring district into a
Bourke 'Vest, who'also discovered the same drainage area, and the powers of the
defect which he (Mr. Cook) perceived in council obtaining this authority would be
t he Bill, had suggested the insertion of strictly limited to what was in the agreecertain words which would have the effect ment with the neighbouring council. There
of specifying what the clause intended. was only one slight amendment which was
The suggestion of the honorable member necessary in the clause, and that was to
was that there should be inserted the alter the two last words, "municipal diswords "but necessary to the completion trict," to "drainage area," so as not to
of the first-named council's drainage area" . give the council of a drainage area power
after the word" area" (line 3). (Mr. I. A. to make persons outside its area contribute
Isaacs-" As it is to be a matter of to the expense. He begged to move
mutual arrangement, those words are not the substitution of "drainage area" for
necessary.")
After hearing what the ~, municipal district."
Attorney-General had said privately, he
Mr. IRVINE said he thought it would
was satisfied that the clause as it stood
-was sufficient, and, therefore, he would be necessary to make an amendment in an
not propose the insertion of these words; earlier portion of the clause. He entirely
but he thought it fair to the honorable agreed with the object· of the clause, but
:mem ber for Bourke West to mention that he did not think it carried out that object
to the fullest extent. Suppose, for example,
he had suggested the addition.
Mr. STAUGHTON expressed the hope a drainage area did not come right up to
that the Attorney-General would accept the boundary of the second municipal dis~
trict, but stopped, say, a mile away-then
.1 he words which he had suggested should
be inserted in the clause. Those words there would not be power to come to snch
" but necessary to the completion of the an agreement as the clause provided, beiirst-named council's drainage area" would cause the drainage area would not adjoin
limit altogether the power of the second any other municipal district. There ought
council in the matter. The power given to be power given to the council, even
in this clallse was only intended for the where the drainage area did not adjoin
·completion of the drainage of the first another municipal district, to come to such
.drainage area, and it was advisable to an agreement with the council of the adinsert these words, as otherwise the second joining municipality whenever it was neces-council might seek to turn the land in sary for the purpose of carrying out the
their district which was being drained works required.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS remarked that the
into a drainage area, although the person
.whose property this outlet would go honorable member for Lowan had certainly pointed out a case in which the
_through might not desire that at all.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-A drainage area clause would not apply, but he thought
can only be cqnstituted by order of the the difficulty might be met by altering
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the first part of the clause so that it
would read :"'''here a municipal district in which there
is a drainage area adjoins a part of another
municipal district," &c.

Then the clause would apply in every
case. All that would be necessary would
be to have t.wo adjoining municipal dis·
tricts, in one of which there was a drainage area, whether that area came up to
the boundary or not.
Mr. KEYS observed that he was inclined to think, while fully approving of
the pdnciple of the clanse, that it would
not have the effect which it was intAnded
to have. He would ask, had a municipality
any power under any Act to give a rig~lt
to another municipality tv make a dram
over private property ~ (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs
- " They have not at present, but this
would give it to t.hem.") He could not
see that it would give them the power
to give a right to a lleighbourillg municipality to make a drain over a private
person's land. He was inclined to think
that not only this· clause but other
clauses of the Bill would be found totally
unworkable when the measure came to be
put into operation.
Mr. IRVINE.-Look at the last two lines
of the 1st sub-section. That gives the
power, provided the councils come to an
agreement.
Mr. KEYS stated that before a municipality could exercise powers under this
Bill they must receive a petition from the
ratepnY~l"s. That was a condition precedent, he thought, to any municipality
exercising any powers lll1der this Act, and
there was nothing in this clanse which
gave a municipality power to authorize a
neighbouring municipality to construct
drainage 011 private land.
The amendments proposed by Mr. 1.
A. Isaacs were agreed to, and the clause,
as amended, was adopted.
The Bill was then ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative Council.
VERMIN DESTRUCTION ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
The .amendment made by the Legislative Con neil in this Bill was taken into
consideration.
Mr. BEST remarked that another place
had seen fit to st.rike out clause 3 of the
Bill. Honorable members would recollect
that in consequence of certain representa ..
tions made by the honorable member for
Second Session 1897.-[4.8J
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Lowan and several other honorable members, the Assembly had exempted from
liability certain persons who were innocent
purchasers-persolls who purchased an area
on which there was no wire fencing, and
who had no notice that there was any
charge on that particular land. In deference to the wish of the Assembly, the
Government prepared a clause to give
effect to this, and the clause was included in the Bill, and sent to
another place. ~rhe other Chamber
had struck out the clause, and he now
proposed that the Assembly disagree with
the amendment. (Ml" Gillies-" "Vas it
struck out under a misapprehension 1")
The Government thought there was a
possibility that on further consideration
the Council might see fit to retain the
clause.
The amendment was disagreed with.
The Bill was then ordered to be reo
turned to the Legishftive COllncil, with a
message intimating the decision of t.he
House.
DUNOLLY CEMETERY BILL.
On the order of the day for the second
reading of this Bill,
The SPEAKEH said-This appears to
me to be a private Bill.
Mr.' BEST moved that the Bill be
treated as a public Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. BEST tbeu moved the second reading of the Bill. He observed that its
object was to include in the Dlll1011y
Cemetery two adjoining roads, which had
never yet been opened, although they
were formally marked on the plan as
roads. There was no departmental objection whatever to the Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and passed through its remaining stages.
RUTHERGLEN ~IAIN STREET
BILL.
On the order of t.he day for the second
reading of this Bill,
'rhe SPEAKER said-In my opinion,
this is a private Bill.
Mr. BEST moved t.hat t.he Bill be
treated as a public Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. BEST then moved that the Bill be
read a second time. He stated that its
object was to enable the main street of
Rlltherglen to be reduced to a width of
. 56 feet.
The Local GO\'ernment Act
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provided for stl;eets being 66 feet wide, but
it appeared that some twenty years ago the
Rutherglen Council fixed the width of tbi'3
street at 56 feet. Certain buildings had
been erected of the vallie of many thousands of pounds, and it. ,,·as now desired
to validate the action· of the council. He
had had the matter specially reported
upon by the Surveyor-General, and there
was no departmental objection to the
Bill.
Mr. MOULE asked if the Minister of
Lands could give an assurance that 110
private rights would be affected by the
Bill ?
:Jolr. BEST.-Yes; I would not agree to
. it if there were.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and passed through its remaining stages.
INDECENT PUBLICATIONS
PROHIBITION BILL.
Mr. COOK moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said that the Bill was
intended to accomplish two things-first,
the prohibition of any indecent or obscene
matter printed by way of news or otherwise in any newspaper; and, secondly, to
prohibit the publication of indecent or
obscene matter in any other ·waywhatsoever. This question, it would be remembered, arose in connexion with the Post
OfficeActAmendmentBill, when the subject
was discussed of stopping some of the very
nasty advertisements which got into the
newspapers, and which should be kept out.
In addition to stopping those advertisements, he proposed to prevent some of the
unscrupulous persons who inserted those
ad vertisements ill order to liveon the results
of them afterwards from carrying on their
nefarious business. It had been suggested
to him that some alterations were necessary in the Bill, and he had observed the
necessity for some amendments. Clause
2 dealt with newspapers. It had' been
pointed out that there was no definition
in that clause of a newspaper. He was
stating these objections in order that
honorable members who approved of the
measure-and he thought it was generally approvcd 0f-might assist him in
carrying out his intention. This was
practically the first Bill he had had anything to do with ill the shape of drafting,
and consequently some errors had crept
in. Perhaps the Postmaster-General might
be able to assist him in fn1.ming a
Another
definition of a newspaper.
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matter he desired to draw attention to
was that the words" within the meaning of
sections 55 and 56 of t.ho Crimes Act 1891 "
in olause 2 ~\"ere practically meaningless, because those sections did not specify or define
what was indecent or obscene, and COllsequently they only hampered the Bill, and
did not secure the object he hn,d in vic\Y.
It. would therefore be necessary to amend
the clause in that respect. It had been
urged on him that the words of the clause
were hardly sufficient, and tha.t this provision should be maile wider in its· scope.
(Sir George Turnel'-" You can deal with
those amendments in committee.") Yes.
The reason he was pointing them out on
the second reading was that he desired
the assistance of the Postmaster-General
in making the amendments in committee,
and he had not had an opportunity of
cOllEulting the honorable gentleman as to
the wording of the amendments. However;
as it was evidently the desire of honorabl~
members to get illto committee, he ~\"ould
postpone further explanation of the details
of, his proposed amendrnents until the
committee stage.
Mr. IRVINE said he felt that this
measure merited very much more consideration than it was likely to get on the
present occasion. Although he was in
sympathy with the object of the honorable member who had submitted the Bill,
and with most of the objects that were
to be obtained by the Bill, it was a very
heavy and serious measure, and not a
light one at all. One or two matters
obviously required' very careful consideration. First of alJ, the Bill made it a
criminal offence to print or publiRh 01:
distribute any newspaper containing matters of an indecent nature, or to assist in
printing, publlshing, or distributing that
paper. 'While he did not want to express
any opinion as to the desirability of
omitting the advertisements specified in
the clause, s,mely it was a matter which'
required very careful consideration as t~
the precise limitation that ought to be
put on the advertisements, and as to 'the
precise definition of what those advertisements were. .Almost any advertisement
of any patent medicine relateddirectlyorl~
directly to one of t.he complaints mentioned
in sub-section (b); and he would like to
know who was to determine \V hether
matter contained in a fair and accurate
newspaper report was indecent or obscene,
the insertion of which sub-section (c) made
an offence subject to penalty? Honorable
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members all knew that in reports of courts
of justice-both the higher and the lower
courts-there were occasionally expressions
which might be termed indecel1t, although
it was very desirable that fail' and acenrate
reports of such cases should be published
in the interests of the public and in the
interests of the propel' administration of
justice. The publication of proceedings in
courts of just.ice ought to be encouraged
as mueh as possible, and any limitations
which it was proposed to put on that publicity ought to be guarded with every possible safeguard.
Now, this Bill would
put a very serious check on the publication of proceedings in the courts, and it
therefore required most careful consideration. (Mr. Gillies -" 'Vonld it not be
~llfficient to let the J ndge determine
that ?") It might achieve the end the
honorable member desired if the matter
were left to the discretion of the Judges,
but the Honse ought not to accept, without mature reflection, the sweeping proposals contained in this Bill, which
would make every man who printed,
alld every newsboy in the streets who
distribnted, any paper containing a report
in which there was an indecent or obscene
expression liable to fine and imprisonment.
He would like to know what position the
Government took in regard to this Bill?
Did they seriously think that it could be
passed through the Assembly in a few
minutes't It was impossible to thrash out
a Bill of this nature on the present occasion, and althongh he would not oppose
the second reading of the Bill, he would
seriously ask that its consideration in
committee should be postponed so as to
give honorable members an opportunity
of considering its provisions.
Mr. BOvVSER stated that he joined the
honorable member for Lowan in asking
tha,t the measure should not be taken beyond the second-reading stage at the present sitting. It was a Bill that should be
di!':lcussed when there was a fuller attendance. vVhile he was in sympathy with
the general intent and pnrpose of the
measure, he felt that its clauses were so
drastic as to be entirely impracticable and
quite unworkable.
No doubt, a large
number of advertisements now inserted in
the newspapers ought not to be published,
and rtlports of a number of divorce cases
which were published in the newspapers
were calculated to put into the minds of
people ideas which ought not to be given
to them by the public press, or, indeed,
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through allY channel whatever. The BiU
contained provisions which, with amendment, might be made good and wise provisions that it would be quite advisable to
place 011 the statute-book, but be trusted
that the measure would not be proceeded
with in committee at the present time.
:Mr. DUFFY remarked that when the
Post Office Act Amendment Bill wa$
before the Honse, he expressed his sympathy with th.e object the honol'Hulc memo
bel' for East Bourke Boronghs (Mr. Cook)
had in view, and the Govel'llment and
the House also sympathized with that
object; but after the expressiolls of
opinion they had jnst heard, the honorable
member would be well ad vised to take
the seconcll'eading of the Bill and leaye it
to be considered in committee 011 another
occasion. There appeared to be 110 objection to the secolld reading, but hOllon"ble
members were entit.led to ask for time to
thoroughly examine the Bill, as it waS
a drastic rneasnre, which would materially
change tbe present law. Opportunity
might be found to deal with the Bill in
committee before the close of Lhe session,
but, if not, the n1eaSUl'e could be taken up'
ea,rly next sessioll at the stage it had
reached, and it would have priority of
private members' Bills introduced 'next
session, and might then be passed into,
law. Some of the provisions of the measnre were more drastic than, on reflection,
the honorable member wonld consider wise,
and certainly called for maturer consideration.
'rhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 1 (short title),
Mr. COOK said he was quite willing, in
deference to the wishes of honorable members, to agree to the postponement of the
consideration of the Bill in committee.
The measure was one of great importance,
and he felt that he did not do anything
like justice to it in cutting his remarks as
short as he did on the motion for the 8ecolld
reading. He was anxiolls to get the Bill
passed this session, because most of the
c(m tracts for these ad vertisemen ts were
entered into from year to year, and if the
law was amended before Parliament was
prorogued, it would prevent the renewal of.
a number of contracts which would expire
at the end of this year. 'l'hat was the
reason the Premier had given him time to
submit the Bill.
C~:lr. Gillics--" It is
quite impossible to pass the DiH thi~
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session.") Well, he had certainly 110 de-sire to try to rush i't through.
He
recognised that some of the provisions
were too drastic, as he would have poillted
out ill det'ail had he spoken at length on
the second reading. He had circulat€d
several amendments to modify and improve the Bill.
However, to meet the
desires of honorable members, he begged
to move that progress be reported.
Dr. MALONEY expressed the opinion
that the newspaper proprietors ought to
have a say in regard to this Bill. The
Government should commuuicate with the
editors of the three Melbourne dailies, and
-ascertain their views.
The motion was agreed to, and progress
was reported.
F.RAUDULENT RATL'VAY TICKETS
BILL.
On the motion of Sir GEORGE
TURNER, the order of the day for the
further consideration of this Bill in committee was discharged from the paper.
The House adjourned at nine minutes
to eight o'elock, until Tuesday, December

14.
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l'uesday; Decembe?' 14, 1897.
Colonhl.l Ammunition COl11p~ny Limited Bill-Post Office
Act Amendment Bill-Birchip Land Resumption Bill
-Port ~Ielbollrne Public Park and Garden BillVeQ'etation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment BillExported Producti Bill-Vermin Destruct,ion Act
Amendment Bill-Rutherglen ~Iain Street BilI'J'l'Ust Funds Vesting- Bill.

The PRESIDEN'l' took the chair at twentythree minutes to five o'clock p.m., and
read the prayer.
COLONIAL AMMUNITION COMPANY
LIMITED BILL.
The Ron. vV. McCULLOCH moved,
without llotiee, for len,ve to introduce a
Bill relating to the Colonial Ammunition
Company Limited.
'1'he motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
The Hon. VV. McCULLOUH moved that
the Bill be printed, and itt:; second reading
be made an order for this day.
The HOll. J. BELL said it would be
unfair to ask the Council to read the Bill

Company Limited Bill.

a second time at the 'present sitting. 'Why
not make its ~econd reading an order of
the dav for to-rnorro\V ? Honorable members w~re ent.itled to look into the Bill and
see what was proposed to be done. If
Parliament was going to make a great
change in the la w relating to the Colonial
Ammunition Company Limited, it was
scarcely fair to the proprietors of that
company to take them on the hop in this
Wily. (Mr. Saehse-" vVhat is the Bill
about ~ ") It was a Bill to bring t.he company's factory under the Explosives Act.
rrhe Hon. W. McCULLOCH stated that
if the motion was agreed to, and honorable
members were not prepared to go on with
the Bill that evening, he would move that
the order of the day for the second reading
of the measure be postponed until the
following day.
The Hon. J. BELL.-Very well.
The motion was agreed to.
POST OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
Sir HENRY CUTHBEHT moved the
secolld readillg of this Bill. He said that
in the early part of last year a Bill almost
similar to the present measure passed the
Assembly, and was sent to this House.
Certain amendments were made by the
Coullcil, and he was happy to say that
several of them were to be found ill this
Bill. As the main provisions of the Bill
were ful1y debated in this Chambel.' on
the previous occasioll, he would content
himself by referring, to the amendments
made by the Council, and point out which
had been aecepted, and which rejected, by
the Government alld another place in this
Bill. Clause 6 defined a newspaper. It
might be supposed to be a very easy thing
to define a newspr.per, but nice questions
arose almost every day as to whether a
document which purported to be a newspaper really should come under that
category or not..
Clause 6 pro\'ided
tbat"A publica.tion coming within the following.
description shall for the purposes of the Post
Office Acts be deemed a newspaper, and may be
transmitted by post as an inland or foreign
newspaper (that is to say) :-A publication consisting wholly or in substantial part of political
or other news, or of articles relating thereto,
or to other current topics, with or without
advertisements: Provided that such publication(a) is printed and published in Victoria,
being printed from type wholly set
up by hand or machine in Victoria,
or from stereotype plates made therefrom."
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This provision was very much discussed
by the Council, who omitted the words
" beillg printed from type wholly set up
by hand or machine in Victoria, or from
st.ereotype plates made therefrom."
The
Assembly had thought it well to adhere
to the definition that had been accepted in
other colonies. III New South Wales and
Queensland, he believed, this definition of
a newspaper to a very great extent obtained. There was a good deal of objection raised t.o the words "or from stereotype plates made therefrom," because the
country press was in the habit of publishing a supplemellt to eaGh issne, which they
considered, if this definition were strictly
adhered to, they would be prevellted from
publishing ill future, and thus would be
unttble to a grea,t extent to give the information which theil' subscribers looked
forward to. (Mr. 8ac11se-': \Vere those
words in the original Government Bill ~")
Yes, as introduced at the commencement
of last session. (Mr. Sachse-"They would
do away with all snpplement-.s thronghout
the country.") There was a strong feeling
in the colony that the workmell of Victoria onght to be protected, and the definition in the chtuse wlJuld carry into effect
the wishes of the printers in this cOlllltry.
However, it would be for the Council to say
,,-hether they would insist on the amendment they made last year or not. The
Conllcil also struck ont of sllb-section (2)
of clause 6 the words "froll) type set up
by hand or machine, 01'," and the Assembly
still desired that those wortIs should remain. Tho clause concluded with the words
" Any other matter accompanying a newspaper shall not be deemed a snpplement,"
to which the COllucil added "except. as
authorized by the Postmaster-General"
That amendment had been adopted by the
Assembly. The Councih next amendment was in clause 7, as to the registra,tioll
of Victorian newspapers. Honorable members ohjected to what t.hey considered
the large and despotic powers proposed
to be given to the Postmaster-Genera.l,
and amended the clanse by providiJlg that
if the Postmaster-General refnsed to register a newspaper the person aggrieved
should have the right of appeal to a
Judge of the Supreme Court.
That
had been n.cceptecl as a valuable amendment.. Clause 10 was n, very important.
clause. It provided that the powers conferred by section 30 of the Post Office Act
1890 on the Postmaster-General might
be exercised by him with regard to letters,
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packets, newspapers, or parcels addressed
to any person whatever, whether residing
within or bcvond the limits of Victoria.
That provisio~l had been introd need for the
special purpose of suppressing lotteries.
At onc time lotteries were held in Victoria,
but the good sense of the colony had put
them down, except w here they were
sanction8d for charitable purposes by the.
Atturney-General. As soon as lotteries:.
were pnt down in this colony the pro-rnoters of them took flight to N ew ~outh,
\Vales, and settled there for a short time,.
until the people of New South 'Vales were.·
determined that they should find someother habitation. Accordingly, they fled.
from New South \Vales and t.ook up their'
abode in Queensland.
After a time'
Queensland came to the conclusion that.
this colony and New Sonth 'Vales had
legislated on right lines in regard to·
lotteries, and would llOt allow them to be·
held there, and the only COlOliY in Australasia where lotteries were now sanctioned
was in 'l\tsmania. Now, large SlllllS of'
money were sent from this and tile other,'
Australian colonies to the promoters of t.hese. .
lotteries and consultations in 'l'nslll<lniat
with the hope and expectation of willlling
prizes, a.na that cngeudered ,l spirit of gambling, which, he thought, it WtlS desirable to,·
repress.
He did not mean to say 01' suggest that the lotteries wereeot honestly COI1dncted, but he thought tbat, as they wel'O:
not allowed to be held in Victoria, the:·
law ought not to sanction the eXT.lortntion
of large snms of money from this colony
to Tasmania for the purpose of lotteries_
Hence the Government were endeavouring'"
t.o legislate in t.ho direction proposed in.
this Bill. If this part of the measure·
beca.me htw, and the Postnmster-GelleraL
was informed of the names of the parties..
conneeted with these consultatiolls ahd.
lot,teries, he would publish their namE:S,_
and give direct.ions that letters addressed
to them should not be sent to them, but:
forwarded to the dead-letter office, kept·
there a certain time, thon opened andl
their content.s returned to the writers of
the letters. The Postmaster-General had
already this power with regard to lett.ers
posted to the holders of sweeps, lott.eries,
and consultations ill Victoria, and why
shou1cl be not have the same power wi th
regard to similar letters sent abroad ~ No
doubt MI'. Campbell would Hay thc:tt this.
was a most improper proposal.
(Mr ..
Campbell-" I neV·3r wrote for a sweep.
ticket in my life.")
'rhe last cla.use"
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relating to telegraph messengers, provided
that"Notwithstanding anything contained in the
Public Service Acts, ey(>ry telegmph messenger

appointed after the commencement of this Act
shaJl be under no obligation to have his life
insured whilst holding such office, but shall
retire from the public service immediately on
attaining the age of seventeen years, unless in
the men,ntime he shall have been transferred or

promoted to some other position in the public
service. "

III the past, telegraph messengers had
elltered the service at thirteen years of
age at a salary of about £25 p81' year, but
all thc promotion they could look forward
to in tha,t capacity was to have their
salaries increased to £60 a year. Some
of them had grown up to manhood-in
fact, some were married-·and it was a
wretched position to retain them in the
public service at that salary. It would
be much better that future telegraph
messengers should know that if there was
no opening for their adval1c(~ment in the
public service, they must retire from the
employmeut of telegraph messengers at
seventeen years of age. This provisiun
was a good one, which would commend
itself to honorable meJl.nbers. The only
other important provision to which he need
direct the attenticm of honorable members
was the one relating to the rate of postage.
For some time past it had been fixed at
2d. per letter. The last Act passed on the
subject continued that rate for a, period of
twelve months. Now, it was cOllsidered
undesirable that this important question,
",-hich in\'ol ved a sum of no less than
£75,000 a year, should be cropping up
year after year, and the Government felt
that it was much better to fix the rate by
this measure and let it remain at that
until more prosperolls times came, when
the Government of the day could bring in
<t Bill to reduce the rate of postage.
rrhe Hon. A. WYNNE stated that when
this Bill W;.1.8 before the Conncil last year
it was vcry carefully considered, and certain amendments were made in order to
liberalize the Bill. He could not see any
reason why the HOllse should go back on
itself, and not insist on those amendments
again. In some respects the Bill was
drawn up in a very illiberal manner. If
honorable members would look at the
New South "Vales Post Office Act they
would not find it cramped with conditions
like those contained in sub-section (Ct) of
clause 6, restricting the printing and publication of newspapers tv the colony, and
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virtnally saying that no country newspaper would be allowed to issue a supplement, for that was what it. really meant.
The whole of the trouble in the Postal
department had arisen from red-tape. He
remembered that, while he was there, a
newspaper proprietor in the 'Viml1lera district--·he thollgbt at Horsham-had the
\Y hole of his issue stopped in the postoffice because he had sent out as part of
his supplement an a(lvertisement by a
draper or a grocer. In country places
the local newspapers issued snpplements
on one siele of which ad vertisemellts worG
printed and on the other side readillg
matter. He thought th.e action of the
Postal department in stopping the whole
issue of that paper sent through the postoffice was a very illiberal action, and he
knew that from time to time the conntry
newspapers were at war with the postal
authorities, owing to the narrow construction they put on the Act. If t.hey erred
at all, they ought to err on the liberal
side. 'Vhy should the department block
the issue of country newspaper supplements 1 I t was nothing but narrowmindedness that had caused clause 6 to
be drawn and inserted ill the Bill. In
committ.ee the Conncil should insist on
the amendments they made last session.
There was no sllch restriction in the
mother colony.
Advertisers like Pears
and Beecham sent stereo. blocks from
England to the country newspapers to be
used whenever there was space, but if
this Bill became law not one of those
advertisements could be inserted again.
(Mr. Reid-"It would kill the country newspapers.") Yes; and he was quite sure
that the Council was going to protect
them. 'fhe olllv ot.her clause of moment
was the one authorizing the PostmasterGeneral to open letters. Many honorable
members might have a strong feeling of
disapproval of sweeps, hut in trying to do
a little good by means of this provision
they might do a great deal of harm.
"Whatever regulation was passed with a
view to block the sending of money to the
promoters of lotteries would certainly be
evaded in sorne way or other, and if
persons were not allowed to send money
through the letter post they would
manage to send it. in parcels, books, &c.
By endeavouring to carry out these
amendments an injury might be done to
innocent people, whose' letters might be
stopped. There 'YaS a very strong feeling
indeed that a letter ought to be sCl.Gred,
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and everyone' objected to the PostmasterGeneral, or any other persoll, having the
right of opening pOi:ited letters.
The Hon. J. B~~LL obsefYed that eyery
honorable member had received a circular
from the country newspapers, stating that
if they did not use stereo::;. they wonld
have to keep mell at work two or three extra hours to fill up the spaces; there wonld,
therefore, be longer delay in the production of the newspaper, while the men
The
would not recei \'E' Gd. more pr"\'y.
circu1n.r intimated that, instead of ftssisting
labom, it wonld strike a blow at country
compositors who were in receipt of wages.
Many of the conntry newspapers had
entered into contracts with English firms,
and it was absolutoly pecessal'Y that they
should carryon t.he work as heretofore.
If a. law were passed preventing them
from using stereos. in the future the newspapers \\'~uld have to be discontillUed,
because the postmaster in every little
ham let would ha ve power to stop the
sending of these newspapers. He hoped
that a necessary amendment to meet the
case would be made in committee.
Sir HENRY W.RIXON st.ated that two
points which had been referred to by the
honorable members who had preceded him
constituted the only grounds of objection
to the Bill. 'Vith regard to the first, which
had been put by Mr. Wynne and Mr. Bell,
very great. injustice was likely to be inflicted.
From his own experience of
country newspapers, the foreigll snpple- .
ment was often the best part of the
matter which they contained. It was
usually good and worth reading.
It
seemed a pity to legislate in the direction
of depriving newspapers of the right of
publishing these supplements. W'ith regard
to the point raised in conncxion with clause
10, if Parliament was right in passing
section 30 of the Post Office Act 1890,
which prevented the Post-office from forwarding documents relating to sweeps to
any part of Victoria, it necessarily followed that Parliament must prevent the
Post-office from forwarding snch documents
to any other place. If the principle of section 30 of the Act he referred to were sound,
it followed as a matter of course that it
must be applied elsewhere. The IJrinciple
which underlaid that section was that the
State should not make itself a party to
further the carrying of objectionable documents. If that were sound as applied to
Victoria, it was equally sound as applied
to Ta,smania. It was said that if such
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a provision were inserted in an Act of
Parliament the people would evade it.
Accordinjr to that view it would be useless
to make laws at aU, on the ground that
wrong things wonld be dOllE', notwithstanding any legislation that was passed.
The State, howcver, was bound to take
this position in regard to the suppression
Everyone
of objectionable practices.
knew that most of the cases of embezzlement, forgery, &c., which OCCUlTed were
connected with gambling and swindling
transactions of the kind the Bill was
designed to suppress. It was right that
.Parliament should say it would not use
the public machillCl~y to further such
projects. The State ought. not to make
itself a party to transactions which impaired the vital strength of the community.
The Hon. F. S. GH.U:nVADE said, with
reference to clause 6, that it had been
brought under his notice that one firm·
made an arrangement with 40 newspapers
to insert advertisements; and if the clause
were ellacted these ad vertisementi5 would
not be allowed to be inserted. rrhe result
would be a great loss to the country newspapers, while no possible good to any person would be accomplished. He hoped
that clause 10 wonld remain in the
measure. It was desirahle that it should
be retained even though it did involve the
loss of a certain amonnt of money on
postage. He was told that the Government lost something like £12,000 per
annum in conllexion with that matter;
but it was a very good thing for the country to make that loss' if by doing it this
tremendous system of gambling could be
th warted. He was very sorry to hear the
Solicitor-General say that the Bill confirmed for all time the retention of the 2d.
postage. It was really a most outrageous
thing that people should have to pay 2d.
in order to send a letter t.o the next street,
while they h~d only to pay the same
amount to send a letter 200 miles away.
As far as he could gather from the estimates of revenue and expenditure, the
postal system was· carried on now without
any cost to the countr)', it being worked
at a small profit. III England, the advantages u.nder the postal system were something. marvellous compared \vith what
were given in Victoria. (Dr. Embling"vVe have not got the same. popUlation.")
That was quite true. When people looked
at the postal advantages· which other countries possessed, it spoil,~d them fOJ' the
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disadvantages which Victoria' laboured
under. In England a letter of 4 ounces
It was
conld be despatched for ld.
simply a relic of barbarism that people
should have to pay 2d. postage on every
letter they despatched, no matter how
small it might be. Of course, the Honse
could llot make any amendment to alter
the rates of postage, but it would be a
good thing if a moderate sum were charged
for let.ters in towns and boroughs. In all
the other Australian colonies the postage
on letters was ld. in boroughs, cities, and
places where the population was concentrated.
The Hon. N. THORNLEY re;nal'ked
that the last speaker hinted very broadly
at charging the country at the expense of
the town. He (Mr. Thornley) was sure
that the Hou~c ,,",ould not entertain any
such proposal for a moment, ~ecause the
towns were living upon the cOLwtry. To
tax the producer to enable the town to
have cheaper postage would not be a liberal
way of treating the country. If the 2d.
postage system were reduced to ld., most of
the outlying country districts would suffer,
because it would involve a loss of from
£60,000 to £70,000 per a~l11um, and the
present was not the proper time ill which
to distinguish between the producer and
the merchant. If the revellue from large'
centres were not kept up the present postal
facilities could not be continued it: sparsely
populated local ties. He was quite in accord
with clause 10. The House having decided
on a former occasion that it would decline to
onc0urage lotteries, it could not object to
the provision of the present Bill that
letters concerning lotteries should not be
allowed to be carried to other colonies. To
his mind, any loss of roveriue which might
be ill vol ved was nothing in comparison
with the inj my which the encouragement
of gambling did to the people, and he hoped
that the clause would be agreed to. Clause
6 l however, was a mistake, and he trusted
that the Government would abandon it. It
would be a great injustice to the COtllltry
newspapers if they were compelled to do
without that very useful portion, the snp·
plement, and he hoped that that clause
would be negatived.
The Hon. S. FRASER observed that,
the House having adopted the amendment
contained in the Post Office Act of 1890
was evidence that it was not always doing
wrong j moreover, it gave honorable members some encouragement to act with confidence in the future. As regarded clause 6,
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honorable members ought notto be illiberal.
The more newspapers that were published
in the country the better it would be for
the colony. There could not be too mauy,
because in the diversity of opinion there
was wisdom. 'With regard to clause 10,
to prevent letters from being delivered in
the colony was not quite the same thing
as preventing them from beiug delivered
ill other cOllntries. It was quite possible
that other countries might sc'ty to Victoria-" These letters once put in your
Post-office are not Jour letters; they belong
to citizens of other countries." He might
instance the letters which were sent to·
France, Hussia, Japan, and the United
States of America. Those countries might
say to Vietoria-" Mind vour own busin;ss j we do not allow }'~u to interfere·
with letters addressed to our citizens."
He did not thiuk that the Victorian
GovernU1ent had the right to stop a let.ter
which had been addressed to allother country. (Mr. Grim\\'uc1e-" SnppOt3e it contains something dangerous ~") That was
a different matter. Hewasdealingnow with
the common affairs of life, and not with matters affecting murder or treason-felony.
The lottery business ought to be stupped,
because there was an inordinate amoullt of'
it, and the public wero continually ger.ting
the worst of it. (Mr. Pratt-" Still they likeit.") He did not think that they did like·
it. In some other countries, such as Spain,
invitations to the public to ellgagt~ in
lotteries' were posted 011 the doors ~nd
windows of almost every public building.
He was very desirous of discouraging all
gambling, but he did not think that the
passing of the clause he was referring to
would accomplish much in that direction.
Even Tasmania might tell Victoria to
mind her own business, because that
colony obtained a revenne of fro111 £:34,000
to £40,000 per annum from letters of the
kind which it was proposed t.o stop. The
people of 'l'asmania found that the amount
of money which wellt into the'l'reasury was.
a sal ve to their consciences. However, hedid not think that the passing of the
clause in question would f:;top the carrying of letters of the kind, because fresh
names would he used every day in the
week, and parcels and packets would be
carried in all sorts of ways which could
not be prevented. It was a question
how far legislation of the kind, which
was not on sound logical lines, ought
to be proceeded with ~ He did not
believe that the clause would have
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the desired effect. He objected much more
seriously to clause 22, which provided that
every telegraph messenger appointed after
the commencement of the Act should
'retire from the public s8rvice immediately
on attaining the age of seventeen years,
unless in the meantime he had been transferred to some other position in the public
service. That clause gave altogether too
much power and patronage to the Government or the Postmaster-General. It would
be far better for these young men to be
appointed to the pnblic service generally.
'fhe gi ving of so much power and patronage to the Goverument or Postll1ttsterGeneral would be a source of intrigue;
tho unfortunate young man who had no
influence would be obliged to " walk the
plallk," and the young man who had influence would gain promotion. It was u
clttnse whieh wonld create a large arriount
of heartburning, :tnd it ought -not to be
agreed to.
The Hon. J. M. PH.A'!''!' stated that he
desired to emphasize the remarks of other
honorable members in regard to clause 6.
He had recei veel letters from newspaper
proprietors pointing ont the very serious
difficulties which would be placed in their
way if the clause were agreed to. If it became law its effect would be to build up
the already powerful weekly newspapers
in .Melbourne. (.Mr. Sachse-" They do
not want the clause.") But the elause
,vas in their favour. The spirit of the
measure ought to be to support the connt!',)' newspapers in every direction, while
it would be disastrous to them if they
were deprived of the right of issuing the
weekly supplements ,,,hich had been refen'ed to. The country newspapers were
able to obtain those supplements in a
cheap form from a press association in
Melbonrne, and those newspcLpers ought
to be assisted, becanse they dissemillated
very valucLble reading matter relating to
dairying, farming, and general news which
they were not able to obtain locally.
Honorable members ought to elJdeavour
to increase the independence and usefulness of the country press, which ,,'ere
already great. With regard to the right
to open let.ters in the Post-ofrlce, he did
not like the idea of letters being tampered
with by any Postmaster-General. At the
same time, it was desirable to stop the
sending of letters which encouraged g-ambling. But if the swt)ep promoters were
driven out of Tasmania, they would still
turn up in Dutch New Guinea, or
01
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somewhere else.
It was desirable to
instil into the minds of the youths 'of the
community that betting was a dangerous
thing. When one young man learned that
one of his fellows bad obtained n, prize,
t.he news was disseminated, and numbers
rushed into the lottery. 'l'he development
of bicycling, football, aud cricket was all
in the same directioll. It was very desirable that this ganlbling spirit should be
stopped, but he did lIot know how to do
it. Certainly it- could not be stopped by
allowing the Postmaster-General to open
circulars in the Post-office. The business
would go on notwithstanding any snch
provision. Some rights ought to be given
to the.Postrnaster-General, but it was certainly a dangerous privilege to aliow him
to opell letters of which he had any suspicion.
.
The Hon. J. BALFOUB. said he was
glad to find that every honorable member who had spoken was against paragraph (a,) of clause 6, which provided that
a uewspaper, for the purposes of the Post
Office Acts, should be printed and pnbli ...;hed in Victoria from type wholly set up
by band or machine in Victoria, or from
stereotype plates rnade therefrom. That
paragraph "'as not in the measure prepared by the Government, which was sent
up to the House in the previous year.
It was inserted by l:L private member
in another place.
If that provision
were passed it. would do a great deal of
harm to the country llewspapers, while it
would not increase the amollnt of work
for compositors or printers. It wonld
close up some newspapers and give 110
opportullity for the sta,rtiug of new 01108.
Trade-marks were often sent out from
England ill the form of stereos., and
according to the clause from which he
had quoted they must all be cast in
Victoria. Tha.t wonld have the effect of
stopping a large number of advertisements. No doubt paragraph (c), which
provided that the newspaper should be
published in parts or numbers at intervals
not exceedillg- one month, had been fully
considered by the postal authorities, and,
probably, the postal aut.horities of the
different colonies had agreod to it. At
the present time a newspaper published
g uarterly could go by post. ' Howe vcr, if
the point had been agreed to by the
different colonies, it was not worth
fighting about. Booksellers had iuformed
him that the way in which the postal
authorities had recently acted in regard
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to Ellglif'lh periodicals '"as most objection- the part of the Postmaster-General, even
able. Eyery one knew that the monthly though Sir James Graham did it with the
Hnd CJuarterly magazines \vhich came best of motives, narneIy, to preserve the
from England contained a large amount. peace of the Governments of Europe,
of "insets," ad vertisements, and other against whom it was belie\'ed that C01)things.
\Yhen they were posted from spirt'lCies were being formed. Hut that
Englaud to a Victorian resident, he re- was quite different to wha.t was clone under
ceived them with tbese things inside, but the section which was introduced into
if he obtained the magazines from his local the Jaw of this country at the instance
bookseller, the bookseller had to go to the of tho Jato Mr. James Campbell. '1'he
tronblc of taking all the" insets " out be- Postmaster-General, before opening any
fore he could post t.hem in Victoria. That letters addressed to sweep promoters, had
was a ,most narrow-minded idea to carry first of all to al1nOUllCe that all letters
ou t.
If the English practico were fol- sent through the post addressed to those
lowed it would only bring grist to the perSOl1S would be opened and returned
Post-office mill.
If a mnn received these to the seuders. (Mr. Brown-" What
"insets" alld advertisements he . would about clause 11 1") He was only dealing
read the list and order by post some of the with the arguments of those honorable
things which were ad vcrtised. He (Mr. mem bel'S \\' ho had addressed t homsel ves to
Balfour) had heard booksellers complain clause 10. 'When Mr. Campbell introduced
bitterly that they had to employ a man tbe section in question wonder was exor a boy to take these "insets" pressed whether it would have the effect
out of the magazines. He quite agreed intended. As a matter of fact, however,
with the discllssion that. had taken all the sweep promoters who carried on
place with regard to clause 6.
Mr. business in Victoria. found that it was imPratt had said that. it was impossible possible for them to do so any longer, and
to stop the lotteries that existed, and that they closed up. They then went to New
therc would be other ways of carrying South \Vales, a.nd subsequently to Qneensthem on if the proposttl of the Bill were land, but both of those colonies passed
agreed to. But he would point out that similar laws to that which had been passed
the section which clallse 10 was intended in Victoria. 'When New South 'Wales arld
to amend was origillally introduced by the Queensland drove them out they went to
late :Mr. James Campbell, wh0 was theu little Tasmania, w here they had been the
Postmaster-General, and it hetd succeeded means of brillgillg a considerable amount
admirably. The section, so far as it went, of money into the coffers of the Gostopped all sweep business taking place vernment, and where they were at
throllgh tho post within the colony of Vic- present, unfortunately, being allowed
toria. Some honorable mernber~ did not to continue their operations.
'Vhen
seem to clearly understand what the pur- Mr. Campbell's clause was passed in
port of the section was. There had been Victoria it was thought that it covered
a good deal of talk about it without much all letters, whether deliverable in Victoria
indication of an understandillg of it. 'rhe or in any other colony; but honorable memprovision was that there shol;ld be adver- bers would be reminded by the marginal
tised in the Gove1'lunent Gazette the names reference to the case of Ilar;'tle v. Campof those who were known to the postal bell that au action ,vas brought with
authorities to be the proprietors of lotteries, regard to the matter, and it 'vas then
and theu power was given to the Post· ascertained that the section only covered
master-General to send back to the senders letters deliverable within the colony.
any letters addressed to those proprietors. Hence the insertion of this clan,se. As
'rhat was a very different thing, however, Sir Henry \Vrixon bad said, if it was
to opening letters in the way that some right to pass tt law whereby the Posthonorable members seemed to think was ma.ster-General could stop letters concern·
iutended. All honorable members would ing sweeps, being sent to people in
know the story of Sir James Graham, about Victoria, it was equally right to pass a
whom a. tremendous question arose in Eng- law to prevent 'those letters being sent
land some years ago because political letters to any other colony, or, indeed, to any
Mr. Fraser had said
tha.t came from the COlltinent, addressed to other country.
people in England, were seized by the that the Government of this country had
postal authorities and opened. It "'as , no right to interfere wit.h letters going to
thought to be a most outrageous act.ion on another country. (Mr. Fraser-" What I
Hon. J. Balfour.
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said wa::; that \\"e have 110 right t.o deal
with the letters goin~ to other countries.")
He maintained that it was right to do so,
becttl1::;c it \\'n~ the Postmastcr-Gelleral of
Victoria who had to tram;mit those letters.
C~h:. Fraser-" I said out' action might be
-challenged.") 'Yell, if it were challenged,
the Postmaster· General would be able to
say-" This is Ollr law, and if YOll do not
like it yon must find some othcr means of
having your l8tter~ sent." The Government had a right to say--" vVe will llot
tran1-3mit letters to other places which we
<:10 llI)t think it right to transmit. in
Victoria." The present law had been
effective with regard to Victoria, and
was succes':iful in driving the sweeps
out (If the colony.
He had 110 doubt
that the amondment of the law would
have a great effect in preventing people
from gambling through the Post-office.
It was quite post5ible, of cOllrso, that
the sweep promoters might filld other
II.neallS of carrying on their bnsiness, but
it . would be difficult and expensive for
them to do so, and it was certainly wise
to make their difficulty as great as possible. As to the cbuse which Mr. Brown
h~ld called attention to, namely, clause 11,
which provided that the postmaster or
other officer of any post-office other than
the General POt5t-office should transmit
any letter or packet containing certain
things to the Geueral Post-office, he did
not say anything at present.
Tt was a
clause that. might very well be discussed
in committee. It gave powel' to the post·
master in a country place to send a letter
back to the General Post·office if that
postmaster thought that the let.ter contained certain things.
How the postmaster was to know what it contained he
(lVIr. Balfour) did Hot know. Certainly
the clanse required full inquiry into it.
On the whole, he thought that the Bill
. deserved the support of the House, and
he intended to yote for the second reading.
The HOll. rr. DOWLING stated that he
quite concurred in the schedule to the Bill.
The time had not arrived when the colony
could adopt the penny postage withol{t
making the country poorer.
He was
rather astonished in looking through the
Bill at noticing the provision contained in
clause 22. It provided that after the
commencement of this measure young
men employed as messengers in the Postoffice should on attaining the age of seventeenyears, unless in the meantime they had
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been transferred to some other position,
go out of the Governmellt service. He was
of opinion that thi::.· would be yery hard
indeed upon the young men, and he
thought the chl,nse shonlcl be strnuk onto
As to clause 10, honorable members in
dealing with it werc confronted at once
with the fact that Parliament had on
several occasi<:Hls sot its face resolutely
against the gambling propensities of the
day. He was of opillion, hoWe\Ter, that
the colony might almo1St as well repeal
the garnblillg ];l,WR altogether, because they
had not the moral support of the COI11munity. 'Yhen he was asked to vote in
f,Lvonr of the totalizator, or any measure
of a similar character, he replied-" How
is it possiblo for the Legislature to do
that, seeing tha,t it would have the effect
of making leg-ttl what had always been
illegal ~" It was impossible. Therefore,
he regarded the House as being pledged
through previous lEgislation which it had
adopted to a certain course, and that
courso was the suppression of gambling.
Nevertheless, he was of opinion that
clause 10 went too far altogether. It
appeared to give power to the PostmastcrGeneral to open allY
letter.
(Sir
HelllT Cuthbert-" Oh, no.") At any
rate, the clause gave power to the
Postmaster-General to exercise the powers
conferred npon him by section 30 of
the Post Office Act "with regard to
letters, packets, newspapers, or parcels addressed to any persoll \vhatever."
(Sir Henry Cuthbert-" After he has
published the names of those persons in
the (Jovenunent Gazette.") Then, if that
were so, he thought that the House was
bound tb agree to the clause. rl'hey were
bound to suppress gambling as far as
possible, even though they knew that
public sympathy was rather in favour of
gambling. Clause 6 appeared to him to
be totally unnecesst'\,ry, and he intended to
vote against it.
The Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL remarked
that when the Bill was before the House
in November, 1896, be strenuously opposed several clauses in it. The first
clause to which he took exception, namely,
clause 6, had been dealt with by Mr.
',,"yune and other speakers before him,
and he therefore had nothing to say abont
it except to indorse what they had said.
If the clause were passed he was of opinion
that it would kill nearly all the country
papers. He was certain of that. 'Vith
regard to clause 8, although he was aware
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the House had no power to alter any provision with regard to money powers, he
was of opinion that it was wrong that
double postage should be ehal'ged upon
letters. Many farmers had not the means
of weighing letters before they were
posted,bnt yet if they posted a letter which
was llot stamped ,,,ith the exact amount
of postage the let tel' ",oul~l be charged
double. He did not think that was just.
The charge lll:lde should only· be the
amount of postage which the letter
should have had upon it. 'Vith reference to elause 10, he certainly regarded
it as a most object.ionable one. It
gave power to the Postmaster-General to
open letters, and he thought that every
Brit.isher':--'every man with British blood
in his veins-should o,ppose it. He believed that the clanse was levelled at sweep
promoters. 'VeIl, he had never written a
letter to a sweep promoter in his life, and
never had a bet of a shilling since he eame
to the colony, 40 years ago, nor had he
ever played for a shilling of money. Therefore, so far as he was concerned, he had no
sympathy with the gam bIer.
It was not
in the interests of the gambler that he
opposed the clause, bnt h~ considered that
it was a monstrons attack upon the liberty
of the sl1bject, allCI all insult to the inhabitants of the colony. Honorable members
were sent to Parliament. to protect their
constit.uents from such iusnlts, ;md therefore he hoped that the Honse would erase
the clause from the Bill.
'Vith regard to
clause 22, he felt the same' as Mr. Fraser
and others did. (Sir Henry Cuthbert"Mr. Fraser does ~lOt understand it.")
'VeIl, he (Mr. Campbell) understood it, at
allY rate.
The clause said that a telegraph messenger appointed after the commencement of the measure should llot be
under any obligation to have his life
insured, but should retire from the public
service immediately on attaining the age
of seventeen years, unless ill the meantime he should have been transferred or
promoted to some other position in the
service.
This wonld Le bringing the
colony down to the level of America. The
young meu \\'h() were appointed to the
pnblic service under this clause would
know that; they only had a certain time
to serve, and tl~ere ~rould be a tcudellcy
for them to rob the Goverlllnent rigl;'t
and left. 111 America, as soon as one
Presidcnt was elected to take the place of
another, ofiicers of the civil service knew
that they would be removed from their
Hon. J. C. Campbell.
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offices.
C(Jnseq uently they made good
use of their opportunities while they were
in office j and 80 from the messellgers in
the conrt to the J lldges on the bench-or
some of them-these publie servauts did
all they could to fill their pockets during
the short time they were in office. This
clause would be likely to bring about a
similar state of thillgs in the public service of Victoria. (Sir Henry Cuthbcrti"'What would you do with them ~") They
should be transferred to some other department if the Post-office had no r,eed for
them. (Sir Henry Cnthbert--" Suppose
there is no room ill any other department.~") rl'hen theyshollldllotbe appointed
at all, or they should be kept at the
work they were engaged upon. As to the
schedule, honorable members would be
aware thttt under the Bill which tbev had
before them last session it was pr~"ided
that double postage should be charged
UpOIl any newspapers printed out of the
colony. Thi:s provision he looked upon as
being a most ridiculous one. He hoped
that honorable members would reject the
schedule altogether. He knew plenty of
people who had llewspapers sent to them
frow the old country, and after they
had read those llewspapers, t.l.ley sent them
to two or three other persolls, Perhaps
a newspaper came to Melbourne first of
all, and was then sent to Ballarat, ~ll1d
then to some other part of the colony, and
then to Sydney. It. would be monstrous
to provide that a newspn per under snch
circnmstances should pay double postage
every time it was repostcd.
If it were
possible to amend the schedule, and allow
newspapers published in other colonies to
go at the same rates as Victorian papers,
t.hat sholtld Le done.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clanse 6, which ,vas as follows:" (l) A publication coming ",·ithin the following description shall for the purposes of the
Post Office Acts be deemed a newspaper, anel
may be transmitted by post as an inlanu or
foreign newspaper (tha,t is to say) : "A publication consisting wholly or in substantial part of political or other news, or of
articles relating thereto, or to other current
topics, with or without, advertisements: Provided that such publication(a) is printed and publisheLl in Victoria,
beincr printed from type wholly set
up l\y hand or machine in Victoria,
01'
from stereotype plates made
therefrom;
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(b) has the full title and date of publica-

tion printed at the top of the first
page, and the whole or part of the
title and the date of publication
printed H,t the top of every subsequent page, and of every table of
c()nt€'nts and index, if not a separate
page;
(c) is published in parts or numbers at
intervals not exceeding one month;
and
Cd) is registered [l,t the General Post-office
as hereina.fter provided.
Every snch part or number shall be deemed a
separate newspa.per.
"(2) A publication coming within the following description shall for the purposes of the
Post Office Acts be deemed a. supplement to a
newspaper, and may he transmitted by post
with a newspaper (that is to say) :Any publication consisting wholly or in
substantial part of matter like that of a,
:newspaper, or of advertisements printed
on a sheet or sheets, or consisting wholly
or in part of engravings, prints, or lithographs illustrative of articles in the
llewspa,per or of literary matter, the
letterpress of the same being printed in
Victoria from type set up by hand or
machine in Victoria, or from stereotype
plates made therefrom, and luwing the
printer's name thereon, and further
having the title and date of publication
of the newspaper printed at the top of
every ,page of the supplement, or at the
top of every sheet or side on which
the engraving, print, or lithograph
appe~l's.

"Any other matter accompanying a newspaper shall not be deemed a supplement, except
as authorized by the Postmaster-General,"

The Hon. A. O. SACHSE saiel he had
been reqnested to move as an amendment
that the words" being printed from type wholly set up by hand
or machine in Victoria, or from stereotype
plates made therefrom,"

be struck out of paragraph (Ct).
Bnt
as there appeared to be a desire among
honorable members that the whole of the
paragntph should be omitted, he begged to
move that paragraph (a) be struck out.
The Hon. J. BELL stated that honorable members had to remember that the
amendment they made would have to be
agreed to by another place. He apprehended that they only desired to consult
the wishes of those who objected to the
inclusion of the words which had been
mentioned by Mr. Sachse. "Vhy should
the committee go further than that 1
The Hon. J. M. PRA'rT eXDl'essed the
opinion that the whole of pa;agraph (a)
should be struck out.
Sir HENRY CU'rHBERT said he
hoped that the committee would not
make snch a sweeping amendment as was
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proposed by Mr. Sachse. 'Vhen this Bill
or a, similar one was before the Legislative
Conncil previously, they thought it
ad visable to retain the words" is printed
and published in Victoria." If woi'ds
equivalent to th~se were taken out of
the Bill before the committee, it would
mean that any newspaper, no matter
where it was published, would come ullder
the definition given in the measure. (Dr.
Embling-" "Thy not 1") In other conntries newspapers llot published within the
cOllntries themselves were charged double
postage. By the amendment now moved
it \\'8S proposed to interfere with the rate of
postage which had existed for a considerable time in this country, and dso to
interfere with the rate mentioned in the
schedule. If honorable members desired
that the Bill should not pass this session
at all they would attaill their end by
carrying Mr. Sachse's amendment, but he
did not think that the conn try press desired
that. They desired that the Bill should
pa~s, if amended in the direction Mr.
Sachse at first intended to propose.
1'he Hon. A. "VYNNEobserved thatit was
desirable, if possible, to make t.he postage'
law in this country assimilate with similar
laws in the different colonies. It was
advisable to have the postal laws of New
South 'Vales and Vietorici as nearly as possible alike. If honorable members referred
to the New South 'Wales Act they would
find that the definition of a newspaper was
a publication "published in the colony at
intervals not exceeding one month." The
committee would make the Victoriall law
exactly the same as that in New South
'Wales by inserting the words "in the
colony" in sub-section (c) of this clause.
Sit· HENRY vVIUXON said that, as he
gathered, it was not the wish of the committee to strike out the whole of paragraph (a). They were willing to leave in
the words "is printed and published ill
Victoria." There \Va,s no need for striking
out. those words.
The Hon. A. vVYNNE stated that it was
verv advisable that the committee should
on(y leave the word" published" in paragt:aph (a), because many papers at
Christmas time pnblished illustrated supplements which were Hot always printed
in the colony. Some of them could not
be printed here.
A great nnll1 bel' of
people liked to have these coloured pictures which were presented at Christmas
time. Honorable members would often
see them stuck up in farm·houRes, \"herc
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they looked very nice. If it were provided that these supplements should be
printod as well as published in Victoria, it
would simply mean putting the whole of
this business into the hands of the illustrated English papers like the Itl'llstratecl
London News. He thought the desire of
the committee would be attained by
adding after the -word "published" in
paragraph (c) the words" in the colony."
Sir HENHY CUTHBERT expressed
the opinion that a fe\\" words might be
put at the end of the clause to provide
for what Mr. 'Vynne desired, but it was
not desirable to amend either paragraph
(a) or paragraph (c) in this direction. He
understood that NIl'. -Wynne was anxious
on account of the oleographs, which were
frequently issued as snpplemellts to newspa.pers at Christmas time. A few words
could be inserted, without making such a
sweeping ehange as was now proposed, in
order to show that the publication need
not be printed as well as published in
Victoria. He wished to call the att.ention
of the committee to the fact that the
words complained of \\'ere allowed to 1'0main in the Bill on the last occasion when
a measure dealing with the Selme subject
was before the Cha.mber. He certaiuly
objected very strongly to the amendment
proposed by Mr. Sachse.
The amendment WiiS agrerd to.
~L'hc Hon. A. -WYNNE moved that in
sub-section (c), after the word "published," the words" in the colony" be inserted.
The amendment was agreed to.
rrhe Hon. A. O. SACHSE stated that a
consequential amendment ought to be
U1ctde in sub-section (2) by striking out
the words"from type set up by hand or machine in
Victoria orfro111 stereotype plates made therefrom. "

"T.

The HOll.
H. EMBLING stated that
the committee had already struck out
paragraph (a) of sub section (1), which
provided for the publications being printed
in Victoria, and he thought that Mr.
Sachse's amendment should propose to
strike out similar words in sub-section (2).
The Hon. F. S. GRIMvVADE observed
that in order to carry out the wish of the
committee they should strike out from
sub-section (2) the last paragraph, \\'hich
was as follows:" Any other matter accompanying <1, newspaper shall not be deemed a supplement except
as authorized by the Postmaster-General."

11 rnendrnent Bill.

The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that he
thought that Dr. Embling was correct,
and therefore, by leave of the committee,
he begged to amend his amcndolcll t, and
to move that the following words be strllck
out:"or of literary matter, the letterpress of the
same being printed in Victoria from type set up
by Imnd or machine in Victoria, or from stereotype plates made therefrom."

The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. F. S. G1UMWADE expressed
the opinion that the words"Any other matter accompa,nyin~' a newspaper shall not be deemed a supplement, except as authorized by the Postmaster-(;-eneral,'~

should be Rtruck out. U ndcl' this provision the Postmaster-General might object
to Clnythillg in the form of a supplGment.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he hoped
that the words referred to by Mr. Grim\vade would not be omitted. 'rhey merely
provided a saving clause to prevent the
dissemination of things which were not
really supplements to newspapers.
On clause 7, providing, inter alia, that
the Postmaster-General might at any
time revise the register, and admit
thereto allY publication which in his
opinion was a newspaper, aud r01110ve
therefrom any publica.tiOlI which in his
opinion was not a newspaper,
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE remarked
that this was giving a great deal of power
to the Postmaster-General. (Mr. W)'nne-"But there is a power of appeal, \vhich
was inserted at the instance of this
House.") If the appeal was less expensive he would not object, but an al?peal
to the Supreme Court was rat.her expensive.
Discussion took place on clause 10,
which was as follows : " The powers conferred by section :30 of the
Post Office Act 1890 on the Postmaster-General
may be exercised by him with regard to letters,
packets, iwwspapers, or parcels acldressed to
any person whatever, whether residing within or
beyond the limits of Victoria."
~rbe Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL stated that
he thought this clause should be struck
out. Reference h~ been made by Mr.
Balfour to the inferference by the late
Mr. Campbell, when Postmaster-Genera),
with letters passing through the Postoffice.
He himself knew of a case
in which a letter that \vas posted to
Sydney, containing a cheque and account
sales for four horses, was stopped by the
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AYER.
Victorian Post-office. It was said that such !
letters would go to the dead-letter otrice, . Mr. Balfour,
Mr. Reitl,
Buchanan,
Sargcant,
but it might ruin a man if a letter which
" Comrie,
" Simmic,
was poster} to him was detained for a
Rir Henry Cuthbert,
Sir Arthur Snowden,
month. He considered that this clanse )'1r. Dowling,
:Mr_ Thornley,
was an infringement of the right of British Dr. Embling,
Sir Henry "'rixon.
subjects, and he hoped the committee )Ir. Grimwade,
D.Ham,
'Pellers.
would not agree to it.
Mr_ Abbott,
:McCulloch,
The HOll. S . .A"G8TIN observed that be
"Melville,
Sternberg.
felt that this clause was introducing a yery
dangerous principle. Although he had
I Mr. PC<Lrson,
no sympathy whatever with gambling, and n-h_ Bell,
I
, ,
Phillips,
" Campbell,
would do everything he possibly could to
Pratt,
Sir Rupert Clarke,
suppress it, he thought in this case some- Mr. COllnor,
I " Sachse,
thing was being attempted t.o be done
Crooke,
\Vallace,
FitzGerald,
'\Vanliss,
that would not have the effect; desired.
Fraser,
I " \Vyulle.
Moreover, there was a great deal of incon'l'ell(,l·.~.
Godfrey,
sistency about this legislation, becanse~
Levi,
, I ),11'. Austill,
while it was proposed to stop letters susMorey,
I
"
Pitt.
pect.cd to contain money for sweeps, every
Discussion took place 011 clamie 11,
honorable member knew that on the Flemington race-course, alld other Victorian race- which \vas as follows : " (1) Every postmaster 01' other officer of any
courses, sweeps were being got up continupost-office other than the General Post-office
ally. He was perfectly certain that the clause shall,
without delay, transmit to the General
would not have the effect intended, while, Post-officeon the other hand, it was a very dangerous
(a) Any packet or newspaper received at
principle to allow the l)ostmaster-General
such post-office, and having no stamp
thereon (unless prepaid in money or
the privilege of opening private letters.
contained in an official cover, or subThe Hon. J. A. vVALLACE remarked
ject to any arrangement for transthat he also would oppose the clause.
mission out of Victoria, or unless
post free by Act of Parliament) ; .
He never made a,ny bets, and had no sym(b) Any letter, packet, or newspaper repathy with betting, but he objected to
ccived at such post-office, and ha"in<-r
this interference with the liberties of the
anything blasphemous, obscene,
subject. Not only that, but the provision
fensive, or libellous written or drawn
inside or on the outsitle thereof;
would interfere with the revenue, because
(c) Any letter, packet, or newspc'Lper
every letter that was posted in connexion
received at such post-office, and
with a sweep boro a 2d. stamp, and had
having no address or no legible or
also stamps within it for a reply. In addiintelligible address;
(d) Any letter, packet, or newspaper
tion to this, it was impossible to prevent
received at such post-office, and
letters intended for sweep promoters in
which the person to whom it is.
Tasmania from reaching their destination
addressed refuses to receive or to
in some way or other. Moreover, it was
pay for when postage is payalJle;
and
not the right thing to give the Postmaster(e) Any letter, packet, or newspaper
General authority to open letters as he
received at such post-office, and
thought proper.
known or reasonably suspectetl to be
posted or to contain an enclosure in
The Hon. N. THORNLEY stated that
fraud or violation of the Post Officehe felt very stronglyI

1

"

ot

" How oft the sight of means to do ill deeds
Makes ill deeds done."

This clause tended to remove the means of
doing ill deeds, and therefore he would
vot.e for it.
The committee divided on the c1allse-.Ayes ...
Noes ...
Majority against the clause

18
19
1

Acts, or of any regulation thereunder,
or of any Customs Act, or to contain
any blasphemous, obscene, oifensiYe
or libellous enclosure.
'
"(2) Every letter, packet, or newspaper
hereinbefore in this section mentioned and
posted at the General Post-office nmy be there
retained and dealt with as if it had been transmitted to the General Post-office pursuant to
this section."

l.'he Hon. J. M. PRATT obi:lerved that
this clause required ver'y seriolls c()i1sideration. By sub-sectioll (b) every postmaster
or other officer of any post-office was to
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transmit to the General Post-office any
letter, packet, or newspaper received at his"
post-office havillg anything blasphemous,
obscene, offensive, or libellous writ.ten or
drawll "inside or 011 the outside thereof."
It seemed to him (Mr. Pratt) that the use
of the word" inside" would empower the
local postmaster to open letters or newspapers, because how was he to know that
a letter contained anything offensive inside of it unless he opened it? (Dr.
Embling-" By using the X rays.") He
thought. the committee ought to consider
carefully l;>efore they granted postma:sters
this po\\'er, which was really not conferred
on the Postmaster-General himself. Again,
by sllb-se~t.ioll (e) it was provided that
every local postmaster was to transmit to
the General Post-offioe any letter, packet,
or newspaper "kuown or reasonably
suspected to be posted or to contain an
enclosure in fraud or violation of the Post
Office Acts
or to contain any
blasphemolls, obscene, or libellous enclosure." Here, again, the local postmaster
was given power to open letters, as otherwise he would not be able to know whether
they cont.ained any blasphemous, offensive,
or libellous enclosure.
He certainly
thougllt that the clause required amendment.
The Hon. G. GODFREY expressed the
opinion that sub-section (b) was a very
dangerous one. How would it be possible
for a local postmaster to transmit to the
General Post-office a letter containing
blasphemous or obscene matter unless he
opened the letter and ascertained its contents 1 The words" inside or" were not
contained in the corresponding section
This power was
of the original Act.
really something new, and undoubtedly
it was. a very dangerous power to give
to any local postmaster. The same ob·
jection, however, did not apply so strongly
to sub· section (e), because that sub-section
was almost literally a copy of r.he provision in section 33 of the original Act.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that
he did not put the same construction on
sub-section (b) as Mr. Pratt and Mr.
Godfrey had put upon it. Most of t.he
powers contained in this clanse were given
in the original Act, and the clause was, to
a great extent, a copy of section 33 of the
principal Act. The only important dis-.
tinction between sub-section (b) and the
corresponding provisioll in the principal
Act was that., in the sub-section as now
proposed, the words "inside or" had been

1
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introduced. He would point out that
there might be many letters which were
not sealed, being sent at" the Id. rate, and
these might contain matter which was
very objectionable. He did not see why
a local postmaster should not be able to
open such letters _: but if a letter was
sealed no local postmaster would have
power to open it, and this sub·section
would certainly not give such power.
Another reason for the use of the words
"inside or" was that a newspaper might
contain something very offpnsive, and if
the attention of the postmaster was called
to the fact that in a certaiu issue of a
newspaper there was matter offensive to
a person to whom it was sent, the provision would give him power to send the
newspaper to the General Post-office.
Altogether, he thought the clause ,,-as
onlv a reasonable one.
'i'he Hon. J. H. ABBOTT said that the
Solicitor-General had rea.lly not explained
wby the clause varied from the provisions
of the original Act. He thought that
country postmasters had quite enough
power already wit.h regard to opening
newspapers. He would ask the SolicitorGeneral this question. Suppose a country
postmaster opened a newspaper, and, on the
ground that it contained objectionable
matter, sent it to the Postmaster-General,
and suppose the latter did not agree with
the·country postmaster, what became of
the newspaper 1 "Vas it sent on to the
person to whom it was addressed 1 A
great many newspapers were lost in transit
now, and if further power was given to
country postmasters in connexioll with
them the losses wonld be still larger.
The Hon. J. BELL saia. that the objection to paragraph (b) was owing to the insertion of the one word "letter." The
present law permitted a postmaster to
open packets and newspapers, and he bad,
therefore, an opportunity of ascertaining
whether snch newspapers or packages contained anything blasphemous or obscene.
A letter was a totally different thing, and
he objected to the word being retained in
the clause. He begged, therefore, to move
its omission.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that
the objection to the clause wonld be removed if the word "letter" were omitted,
and the words "post-cards and lettercards" were inserted.
The Hem. 'r. D. W ANLISS remarked
that letter-cards were closed, and should
not be included.
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Sir HENRY CUTHBERT observed
that it had been pointed out that. there
might be something obscene on the outside of a letter. He thought that postcards and letter-cards should be placed in
the same category as newspapers aud
packets, and the clause should also apply
to letters which had anything obscene 011
the outside of them.
The Hon. T. D. WANLISS said that
paragntph (b) contained the words, "written or drawn inside or 011 the outside
thereof." That would give the postmaster
or pm;tmistress, as the case may be, the
right of opening any letters, which would
be most object.ionable.
Sir HENH,Y CUTHBEHT stated tha,t
he thought there eould be no objection to
paragraph (b) if "letter" were omitted
aud the words" post-cards or letter-cards"
inserted. (Mr. Bell-" That would Hot
do.") Was a let.ter-card closed 1 (Mr.
13e11-" Yes.") Then the paragraph might
be made to read-" Auy post-card, packet,
or newspaper."
Sir AHTHUn SNOWDEN moved the
omission from paragraph (b) of the words
" inside or" and the iusertioll, after
" thereof," of the words" or which can be
read or seen from the ou tside, or on the
inside if unsealed." He remarked thttt objectionable communications might be sent
through the post in transparent envelopes.
'rhe Hon. T. D. 'VANLISS observed
that the intention of the Government was
to prevent anything that was obscene or
offensi ve, and that could be seen from thfJ
outside, from passing through the Postoffice. It was surely not intended to give
every postmaster or postmistress the right
to pry into letters. The words "inside
or" should be struck out.
'1'he Hon. ;J. C. CAMPBELL remarked
that he would give no authority to any
postmaster or post.mistress to open an,)'
letters. Of course, if there was any tIling
object,iollable on a letter that could be
seen, it stood ill a different Cittegory, but
even if a person by mistake left a letter
unsettled the postmaster or postmistress
should have no right whatever to read its
con tell ts. The words "inside or" should
certainly be excised.
The Ron. G. GODFREY moved the
insertion of "unsealed" before" letter"
in paragraph (b). He said that if this
amendment were made there could be no
objection to paragraph (b), because unsealed letters contained only circulars and
matters of that sort.
Second Session 1897.-[49]
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The Hon. J. STERNBEHG stated that.
" sealed ;, would imply the use of sealingwax and a stamp, whereas a letter was·
ordinarily closed with gum.
He thought
it was doubtful whether a gummed lettev'
would be held by the lawyers to be a.
sealed letter.
Mr. Godfrey's amendment was llega-·
tived.
The Hon. J. BELL moved the omission,
of the word" letter," with a view' to the:
substitution of "post-cards."
The al1l'endment was agreed to.
Bir HENRY CU'rHBEHT moved the
insertion of the \\'ords "or on the outside.·
of any letter or letter-card."
,]~heamendment was agreed to.
Sir AHTHUR SNOWDEN remarked',
that the amendment he had proposed
should also be made, as there was no doubt
that mallY transparent envelopes containing objectionable matter might bo seut,
through the post.
Sir HENRY CUTHBEHT said that hehoped the honorable member would not·
press his amendment, becanse it might·
simply hR:ve the effect of giving the post ..
office officials an inducement to pry int(}··
letters.
Sir Arthur Snowdenls amendment was··
wit.hdrawll.
Discllssiontook place on clause 22"
which WilS as follo\\'s : "Notwithstandillg anything contained in thePublic Service Acts, evel'y telegraph messenger
appointed after the commencement of this Act
shet.H be uncleI' no obligation to have his life insured whilst h(')lding sU0.h office, but shall retirefrom the public service immediately on attaining the age of seventeen years, unless in themeantime he shall have been transferred or promoted to some other position in the public
service. "

The Hon. J. M. PRATT expressed the
opinion that there was some gronnd for'
Mr. Fraser's criticism of t.his clause. Some
of these telegraph messengers might be·
promoted to other departments of the·
public service, and the rest discharged ..
N ow, where a telegraph messenger had,
shown good conduct; ~tnd proved himself
efficient, he ought to be transferred to·
some other portion of the public senrice.
It was only l:ight to encourage lads and,
gi ve them a cha nee of promotion, anc1
there were always opportunities created
by deaths and retirements, so that it
would 118t be necessary to. increase the
public serrice by adopting that suggestion.
rrhis clause seemed to put an
immense amount of patronage in the
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hands of the Postmaster-General.
(Sir
Henry Cuthbert-" No, the Public Service
Board.")
ell, he thought it was rather
unfair to require lads to retire at seventeen ,Years of age.
The HOll. '''7. McCULLOCH stated that
this clause was framed to can;y out one of
the recommcndations of a committee of
thc eel-binet appointed to inq uire into the
affairs and administration of the Genel'al Post-office. rrhat committee found a
largo number of men getting ~60 a year
for work which boys could begot to do for
7s. 6d. a week. (Mr. Campb~ll-" A b::>y
,cannot live on 7s. 6d. a week.") 'relegraph
message boys lived with their'parents, who
would be only too glad to have them employed at that rate, and the messengers
ought to retire at seventeen years of age
to make room for YOllllger boys. Any
transfers and promotions would be made
by the Public Service Boal~d, so that
there was no possibility of political patron.age such as had been hinted at. If all
telegraph messenger!:! were entitled to
transfer to other departments, the public
service, which was already ove.rmanned,
would be still further increased.
The Hon. N. rl'HORNLEY observed that
this clause only applied to future appointments, so that every telegraph messenger who entered the servico after this
provision become law would know that
ono of the conditions of his employment
was that he would have to retire at seventeen years of age. Honorable members
were constantly complaining that the public service was weighing the country down,
and yet when they had this opportunity of
prEVenting that state of affairs in future
in this branch of the public service they
hesitated to take it..
The Hon. J. STERNBEHG remarked
that. this clal\se was not in keeping wit.h
the Bill, and should be proposed as an
,amendment of the Public Service Act. It
was unwise to amend one Act by inserting a provision in another, because it
bewildered those who had to administer
the law.
Many of the.se telegraph
messengers were employed in delivering
letters, and, instead of reti~ing them at
seventeen years of age, they ought to be
appointed letter-carriers as vacancies
arose.
r:rhe HOll. R. REID said that this cbuse
seemed to be a little hard and unfair.
'Vhen a boy beld done his work satis~
factorily for a period of years he ought
not to be throw11 out of employment. If
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be passed the necessary examinations he
should be absorbed in the general public
service. It was advisable to hold ont an
inducement of that kind so as to attract
the right class of boys, and, if they utilized
their leisure bonrs to qualify themselves
for promotion, why should they not be
able to rise ill the public service 1 (Mr.
vVynne-" What about the other departments 1") At present they were only
dealing with the Postal department, and
unless the telegraph messengers had
some chance of promotion the departmeut would not get the right class of
boys.
The Hon. J. BELL expressed the opinion
that Mr. Thornley had given a complete
answer to the objection to tbis clause by
pointing out that it only a.pplied to future
appointments. The telegraph messengers
were at liberty to qualify themselves to
euter the public service.
rfhe Hon. T. D. vVANLISS stated that,
as the clause left it open for the telegraph
messengers to qualify themselves for promotion, there could be no valid objection
to it. It would be unwise to give boys a
right to enter the public service without
qualifying themselves. Unless some provision of this kind waR passed, oue-half
the pop Illation of the colony would be in
the public service before many years had
passed.
The Hon. J. H. ABBO'rT said the
clause covered everything that honorable
members wanted.
If other honorable
members had had as many parents conling
to them to induce them to try to get their
boys in the Telegraph department as he
had had they would we1come a provision
of- this kind. It would be far better to
let these lads go on the land when they
reached seventeen years of age than
transfer them into the public service,
which was being made too attractive to
t.he youth of the community.
The amendment was withdrawn.
The Hon. S. FRASER observed that
that he had no objection to the clause except that it might prove a hardship on a
number of deserving boys ,vilo had no
influence to secure their transfer into tho
public service. (Mr. Abbott-" They had
influence enough to get their appointments.") Very little influence was required to get the position of telegraph
messenger, but a lot of influence was
necessary to get transferred to the public
servico, and there would be all sorts of
intriguing and perhaps discreditable work
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if this clause became law. (~fl'. 'Vynne"The trallsfers are to be made by the
Pllblie Service Board.") It \~'a"3 not so
provided in' the cIetuse. A boy would
have to Ilse illfluenee to get the car
of the Pnblic Service Board. (Sir Heury
Cuthbert-" No, be g6ts in 011 his
merits.))) He wanted the clause to say
so.
(Sir Henry Cuthbert.--" The Public
Service Act says so.") If it were not so a
gross injustice might be done to some
boys, while to others favonrs might be
shown.

Tile Hou. D. MELVILLE remarked
that the colony was nnder a paternal Government, who not only took care of the
boys, but also of the men and women. At
the Ha,il ways boys were bOllnd to be discharged at eighteen, and at the Post-office
at seventeen years of age. It WtU:! disgracefnl to employ lads to those ages, aBd
then seud them away at the very time
they ought to be retained. rrhose were
the very ages H,t which work should be
fOllnel for them, and yet this paternal Government was going to send them to walk
about the streets, merely because suitable
work could not be found for them in thOSe
branches of the public service. In no part
of the civilized world was th is sort of thing
done by any Government, and nothing
could be more detrimental to the reputation of this colony than to admi t that a
clanse of this kind had been passed into
law. Mr. Sternberg expressed the opillion
that this clause was not pertinent to this
Bill. Now, he thought that it aught not
to be passed in any Act of Parli'Lment. It
would create abuses and inj llstice. 'Vhy
did the Governmel:t register unernployed
men, and why did the Government provide
in contracts that the men employed should
have so much per day, and at the same
time propose a clause the practical effect
of which would be to absolutely demoralize
the youth of the colony, who were to become its men in the early future 1 There
was llOthing of the kind in commercial
life. No boy was ever dealt with in this
manner in any commercial establishment.
There was not an office or business
in the city of Melbourne that treated
the rising generat.ion in the way they
wonld be treated if this <.:lause became
law, and it might create more hard~
ship and suffering than honorable members
anticipated. He would vote against the
clause if a division was called for, because
he did not want to see paternal legislation of this particular kind placed on the
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statute-book. Certain classes of working
men were constantly saying that boys
must not learn a trade lest tlmt trade
should bpcome overmanned, but boys
o':lght t.o be taken in charge aud trained
until they reached manhood. It would
be a mistake to let a bov follow the
employmellt of telegraph m~ssenger from
the time he left school till he was seventeen years of age and then throw him on
the world.
The Hon. G. GODF.REYexpressed the
opinion tba.t this was a very proper clause.
Notwithstanding all that Mr. Fraser and
Mr. Melville had said, it inflicted injustice
on no one, but merely provided that, in
future, boys who were taken on as telegraph messengers would llOt be retained
in the public service unless, through their
intelligence and ability, they proved themselves entitled to be promoted to some
other position. '1'he most intelligent of
them would do that, and while illjuring no
one this clause would prevent the country
being overwhelmed with public servants
who were not wanted. In every aspect
it was a very desirable amendment of the
law, and properly came within the scope of
this Bill.
'1'he Hon. 'J'. DO'VLING stated that he
was formerly of opinion that the clause
should be withdrawn, but when he observed that it only applied to future
appointments, he no longer objected to it.
At the same time, he was more than ever
assured that after it became law very few
boys would take the employment of telegraph messengers.
The Bill, having been gOlle through,
was reported with amendments, and
the amendments were considered and
adopted.
On the motion of Sir HENRY CUTHBERT, the Bill was then read a third
time and passed.
BIHCHIP LAND RESUMPTION
BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT, was read a
first time.
PORT MELBOURNE PUBLIC PARK
AND GARDEN BILL.
This Bill was recei ved from the Legislati ve Assembly, and, on the motion of Sir
HENRY CUTHBERT, was read a first
time.
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VEGETATION DISEASES ACT 1896
AMENDMENrr BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Assembly, with a message intimating that they had disagreed with th.e
amendments made by the Council.
Sir HENRY CUrrHBERT said that the
amendments made by tho Council, and
disagreed with by the Assembly, were to
omit clause 2 and clause 3, and insert
clause A and clause B, which were as
follow:"A. In the event of the fruit-growers of any
fruit-growing district at any time failing to
elect within such time ~tS may be prescribed by
the regulations all or any ll1embers of a local
boanl of advice for such district. it shall be
lawful for the Governor in Council to appoint
all or any members of such locttl board, aneL any
members so appointed shall be deemed and
taken to have been elected by the fruit-growers
of such district, and shall hold office for such
time as the regulations prescribe_
"B. That in clause 8 and clause 9 of the
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 there shall be inserted before the word 'eradicate' the words
, all reasonable 'mettsures to.'"

He was rather surprised by the actio]]
taken by another place, because he
thought that the amelldments made by
the Council would have commellded
themsel ves to the other Chamber. lIe
considered that, having regard to the
principle of the Bill, the fruit-growers
ought to have the power of elect-illg their
own boardR. It was apparent that in
many districts the fruit-growers had not
exercised the privilege conferred upon
them by Act of Parliament, and the
amendments were made by the Council
in order to prevent· the recurrence of a
failure of the Act. The Council, therefore,
provided that where the fruit-growers did
not, within the time specified, appoint
their respective boards, the Governor in
Council should nominate them. He had
no reason to urge against the amendment,
and he did not see t.hat it. ,,'auld prejndicially affect the working of the Act.
However, in deference to the views of
another place, he 'would ask the House not
to insist 011 its amendments. ,M.r. Balfour
had pointed out that in the principal Act
certain things were reqnired to be done
which it was almost inmossiblc to accomplish, namely, the eradicatillg of certain
diseases. The honorable member accordingly submitt€d a clanse, which was agreed
to, providing that persons who took reasonable measures for the purpose of eradicating diseases should be considered to
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have complied with the Act. But another
place had disagreed with that. He begged
to move that the House do not insist on
its amendments.
The lIon. J. H. ABBOTT stated that
he very much regretted that the SolicitorGeneral was not in a position to furnish
the House with ~reaSOllS why it should not
illsist on its amendments. The matter
was \'erv fullv discussed when it was last
under c;nsid~ratiolJ, and he (Mr. Abbott)
thought that the amendments would make
the Act thoroughly workable and satisfy
all parties. He really did not see now how
honorable members could do better than
insist upon their amendments. He believed that in doing so they would be
acting in accordance with the best interests of all concerned.
rrhe Hon. J. BALFOUR obsened that
he fully agreed with Mr. Abbott's view of
the subject. One of the largest fruitgrowers in the colotly had expressed himself as greatly satisfied with the Council's
amendments, and he (Mr. Balfour) had not
heard a single reason wby they should not
be adhered to.
The HOll. J. H. CONNOR remarked
that. the reason why the Act was not put
into operation was because the Government offered no inducement to the local
boards, not having provided them with
even a sheet of note-paper. He considered
that the Council's amendments, especially
the one inserted by Mr. Balfour, ought to
be illsisted upon.
'The amendments were insisted on.
EXPORTED PRODUCTS BILL.
The Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH moved the
second readillg of this Bill. He said that
the subject was fully discussed last September, and honorable members must
recollect that the meaSllre was rejected by
the Conncil immediately before the last
general election. It was passed in another
place without a division, and when the
Assembly went to the country the only
two members \\'ho were opposed to the
Bill lost their seats. (Mr. Campbell" \\' ho has asked for this Bill; the prod ucers are certainly against it ~ ") The
industry concerned had been encouraged
by the Government, and it was of great
ad vantage to the prod ueers. The people
who were opposed to the measure were, to
a large extent, interested in the export of
produce; they were not the producers,
but the middlemen. He was informed,
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on very good authority, that a large number of persons in the country had not expressed themselves more strongly in favour
of the Bill because they were largely indebted to certain firms for assistance.
Having started with very small capital,
they had not sufficient funds of their own
to carry 011, and they were obliged to
accept assistance from others. The present Government had largely reduced
the expenditure in connexion \vith the
export business, and, by entering into
a new contract, had saved £20,000 per
ann urn to the revenue on freights
alone. (Mt'. Campbell-" That is wrong.")
It \vas a matter of fact that the butter
producers of Victori<L had been saved over
£20,000 per annum 011 the old contract by
the reduction on freights made in the new
one. He happened to be travelling a few
months ago between Geelong and Colac
with a gentlemitll who had been very
much opposed to the Bill. He said he was
glad to have met him (Mr. McCulloch),
because, having listened to his explanation,
he now knew what was the real effe(~t of
the meaHl.lre. That gentleman was under
the impression that the Government had
entered iuto a contract with two tin-pot
companies, who would not be able to carry
out their undertaking. The Government
had entered into a contract with the White
Star line and the Lund line, and the
result was that the P. and O. and Ol'ient
Companie8, who would not previously
make auy rduction in the freights, immediately went to the other companies
,and arranged to take half the freight with
them.
1'he provisions of the Bill with
regard to fruit rpet with the approval of
(Mr. Campbell,all the fruit-growers.
"Give us a separate Bill for that.") Then
wheat and other products of the kind
which needed attention were also looked
after. As far as meat was concerned,
the provisiolls of the measure were
a copy of the Queeusland Act, which
had been in force for several veal's. A
certain gentlernan who wa,s" formerly
strongly opposed to the Bill wrote in the
leading Melbourne newspapers on that
mortling as follows : (' I have !lac1 through my hands for my own
sheep an elaborate series of certificates printed
on Government paper and stamped and signed
-officially, while at the S[l,me time I possessed
conclusive evidencc that not a single one of the
cal'cas::;es uuder warranty had ever been seen
by the inspector, besides which, if he had seen
them. he had not the requisite experience to
enable him to give an expert opinion. Such
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certificates are worse tlum useless, as they are
not only calculated to deceive consignees, but
they relieve freezing companies of responsibilities, and are fruitful of great opportunities to
unreliable dealers. So little value do I place
upon those documents that I now put them into
the waste-paper basket in order to save the cost
of postage. "

He (Mr. :McCulloch) would also give some
evidence from the old country. The report
for 1896 of W'eddel and Co. (who were
the largest importers of frozen meat in
London) said" Alt.hough there may have been a good many
complaints made of late respecting the decline
in the quality of some descriptions of Australian
frozen meats, a sustained effort on the part of
the majority of freezing establishments has,
nevertheless, been made to raise the standard
of their several brands. Any failure to do so in
1896 must be attributed chiefly to the adverse
influence of natural causes, such as severe
drought in Australia and excesf:live wet in New
Zealand. From Australia, thousands of sheep
were received in the spring months so inferior
that they ought to have been boiled down, or
otherwise disposed' of, instead of being sent to
this market."

The Hon. H,. REID.-It is pointed ont in
a letter which was published this week
that that does not apply to Victurian
sheep.
'fhe Hon. "V. McCULLOCH observed
that it applied to Anstralian sheep. The
report from which he was quoting continued : " Regret.s were often expressed that governmental regullLtions w~re not sufficient to check
the opel'l1tions of ~hippers, whose short-sighted
course of action in forwarding snch carcasses
undou bteflly caused a severe check to the
demand for Australian sheep as a substitute for
Plate sheep. One or two Australian freezing
companies, however, succeeded in maintaining
quality of their shipments-despite the unfavorable seasons of 1895-6-and latterly
there has been an appl'ecia,hle improvement in
the general quality of shipments. "

In order to show that Australia was not
the only country whose ~hipments required
looking after, he would read the following
extract from the ]Joa1·d of lhtde JO~tr'n(~l
for }Iay, 1897.
"IXSPECTION OF BEEF FOR EXPORT.

"The following circular, dated 12th March
last, has been issued by the Treasury department at 'Vashington to collectors of customs:" 'Your attention is directed to section 2 of
the Act approved :3rcl March, 1891, as amended
by the Act approved 2nd March, 1.'395, as follows :-Section 2. That the Secretary of Agriculture shall also cause to be made a careful
inspection of all live cctttle the meat of which,
fresh, salted, canned, corned, packed, cured, or
otherwise prepared, is intended for exportation
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to any foreign country, at such times and
places and in such manner as he may think
proper, with a view to ascertain whether said
cattle aTe free from disease, and t,heir meat sound
and wholesome, and may appoint inspectors,
who shall be authorized to give an offiGial certificate clearly stating the condition in which
such cattle and meat are found; and no clearance shall be given to any vessel having on
board any fresh, salted, canned, corned, or
packed beef, being the meat of cattle killed
after the passage of this Act, for exportation to,
~tnd sale in, a foreign country, from any port in
the United States, until the owner 01' shipper
shall obta.in irom an inspector appointed under
the provisions of this Act let certificate that said
cattle were free from disease, and that their
meat is sound and wholesome.' "

All the Government wanted to provide
was that the meat should be sound, and
the effect of such a measure as that now
under Gonsideration being passed would
be to satisfy the English people that the
Government saw that the animals were
sound and wholesome before t.hey were
killed. It was very necessary that the
reputation of Victori~n product:; should be
kept up in the London market, or great
loss would result. The dairying industry
had done a great deal for the country, and
it would be a serious evil if the reputation of the products was not maintained.
As to the question of rabbits, he held in
his hand a letter which WCl.!3 addressed to
the President of the Legislative Council
while the Exported Products Bill was
under the consideration of the House at
the clORe of last session. The letter
asked that this Bill ·should be passed.
(Mr. Fraser-" One of the writers is opposed to it ];Jow ; he told me so himself.',)
The letter stated that the persons signing
it desired that the Exported Prodncts
Bill might become law, as it was of
seriolls importance to their trade that
everything possible should be done to give
confidence to the consumers. rrhey felt it
to be necessary that their produce shonld
be exa.mined by careful il1lspectors before
it was sent away. (Mr. ,;VYllne-" These
gentlemen do not can rabbits.") Some
of them did. A letter had been received
from the secretary to the Broadford
Dairying Company Limited, which stated
that~

" At a meeting of my directors held OIl the
5th, it was moved by the chairman, and
seconded by Mr. Seymour, that the secretary
write to the Minister of Agriculture requesting
him to re-introdnce the Exported Pl'cducts Bill
a.t the earliest opportunity. This was carried
unanimously by those present. "

Then he had a letter from the Tamlellgh and Karramomus Butter Factory
Hon. W. JJfC01tlloch.
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Company, in which the sec'retary wrote
as follows : "I am desired by my directors to convey to
you an expression of their approval of, and
sympathy with, the Exported Products Bill
now before the House, and their hope that it
may shortly become law, as in their opinion the
ltpplication of its clauses would prove of great
benefit to the producers, as a means of more
equal distribution of profits than has hitherto
been the case."

He would admit at once that it had been
I'eported ill the evenillg H6?'atd that the
Dairymen's Association was to some extent
hostile to the measure. BIl t to show that
the feAling was not one-sided he would
quote a letter fron1 Mr. James Redding,
vice-president of the A ustralian Butter
and Cheese Factories Managers' Association .. That gentleman wrote from Tamlcugh \Vest, viti Arcadia. On the 21st
August he wrote to the editor of the Age
as follows : " I have read a letter in the Age of the 18th
inst., signed by J. E. Handbury, president of
the North-Eastern Butter and Cheese Factories'
Association. It is very evident Mr. Handbury
wrote that letter at that juncture to assist, so
far as he could. to prevent this Bill becoming
law. As he is the president of the association,
citizens who don't know think be is the mouthpiece of the north-easterll dairymen, and that
the said dairymen arc opposed to the (iovernmellt measure. My rea::;on, for writing is to
rectify this. Whatever class he is exerting
himself on behalf of it is not the dairymen of
the north-east."

rrhe gentleman referred to, Mr. Handbmy,
was not a producer himself. (Mr. Sachse"He is the head of the blltter facto!',)' at
EUToa.") He (Mr. McCulloch) understood
that he was not a producer at all, but
represented a firm in Melbourne.
(Dr.
Embling-" Is that a crime 1))) It was
llot a crime, but it showed what that
gentleman's interest was in the statements
he made.
Furthermore, in connexion
with a meeting of the Broadford Dairying Company, it was l'eportedthat" The directors expressed their disapproval
of the action of the president, Mr. Halldbury,
in supporting the ca.use of the agents as a.gainst
those of the producers. They also expressed
the opinion that cOl1lpanies should appoint producers as delegates instead of non-producers.:'

He would llOW inform honorallle members
what was the reply of t.he departmellt of
Agriculture to the letter of Mr. John
Cooke, published in the newspapers that
morning. Honorable members would recollect that :J1r. Cooke complained of a Govel'llrnent inspeetor \\'ho did not kno\y one
part of a sheep from 3.nother. (Mr.
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Cc.tmpbell-" He knew what whisky was."}
Anyone, to rea.d Mr. Cooke's letter, might
derive the impression that the inspector
referred to was a Victorian inspector, but
he was nothing of the kind. rrhe department in their memorandnm said" This paragraph is somewhat misleading, as
Olle is apt to read it in the sense that it a,pplies
to Victoria, whilst as a matter of fact certificates are constantly applied for by Mr. Cooke in
duplicate, as witness Mr. Cooke's letter herewith, of 1st December, 1897. The certificate is
signed by himself and Dl'. Brown."

Mr. Cooke, in his letter, stated that the
department's certificates were of no use to
him, but only on the lst of this month
Mr. Cooke himself wrote a memorandum in
which he acknowledged the val ue of the
certifieu.tes. He wrote" Chief Inspector of Stock,
"King·street, Melbourne.
"Dear Sir,-Kinclly issue certificate in duplicates for the undermentioned stock, shipped 011
the 30th ult., per Da1nascu.~, to the undermentioned pOl'ts"Certificate No. 1.-1,000 cal'casses of mnt. ton to Capeto~n.
"Certificate No. 2.-1,194 carcasses of mutton to Loudon.
" Certificltte N o. :~.-400 C[tl'casses of mutton
to London.
" Kindly let us have these first thing in the
morning.
" Yours faithfully,

" J NO.

COOKE AND CO.,
"PerJ. \VEARE."

rrhe Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-He appears to
have fonnd that they are valueless.
The Hon. ·W. ~lcCULLOCH said
that the memorandum which he had read
was only written on the 1st of this month.
·With regard to l'ctbbits, one of the leading
firms in Mel hourne, in fact the principal firm
giving advances on all consignments of
rabbits, which wonld not now take tinlled
rabbits at any price n.t all, except those
from one finn, stated th;.\t if the Goverpment measure passed alld there were proper
supervision over the trade, they would
again embark in the industry of exporting
rabbits, and would be prepared to take
30,000 cuses, euch containing 48 tins.·
Dr. Brown, the departmental inspector,
had supplied the following memorandum
upon the subject of the action taken under
the Health Act to prevent unwholesome
ra.bbits being tinned. Dr. Brown stated
that this action had brought about a
healthy tone in the trade. He s!tid" There is no douht thttt. at one time unwholesome rabbit was put up in tins for export, and
this must have been finn.ncially disastrous to
the banking institutions and firms who made
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advances on the consignments. have evidence
hom .reliable sources that 5s. tid. dozen tins,
each tin containing 21bs. 7 ozs. mbbit, was only
obtained in London for much of the stuff exported.
" Two firms in Melbourne shut down when it
was found thn.t inspection would be carried on
system~ttica.lly to prevent this inferior stuff
f. om being preserved.
" A member of one of the fil'ms only recently
complained to me that my action was unjust in
condemning, along with Dr. Jamieson, the city
health officer, practically all the rabbits he had
on his premises. He said I ruined the trade.
r told him r had my duty to perform, and r
WOUld. carry out the law (Health Act).
" I thoroughly believe thn.t stringent inspection of <til tinned foods for export is immediately
demancled, and I know from honest merchants
and traders and preservers of foods that such
legislation is required to afford a guarantee
abroad that the preserves are wholesome.
" TOllS of presen'ed rahbits (to quote the language of my authority) a.re condemned in LOlld<m. Many preservers here at present will put
up with ttllything, but if inspection were sys":
tematic all this would b~ pl'evented, and colonial products would then be placed on a sound
footing in London, and our goods accepted in
all good faith when bea.ring a Government
hrand. The hest. informed of the merehants
say that Government inspection is required to
accomplish this."

The following letter had been received by
the department only this morning, and
showed clearly how highly SOOle producers valued Government snpervision : ":Melbourne, December 14th, 1897.
"Dear Sir,-\Vould yon ki11l1ly give permission for concenteated milk to he branded with
the Government stamp. r have already seen
Mr. ,Vilson about it, and seeing that the manufacture is of the highest degree of excellence,
and of the greatest utility and importance, he
offers no objection, but l'eferredme to you for
the necessary permit.
"I have just retumed from an oversea journey in the interests of· various produceL·s, and
my experience is, after a most careful investigation of the requirements of the trade, that the
Government brand detennines the price with
foreign buyers. If the brand is on the CLtSe it
is a guarantee that the quality of the gOllds is
according to description, and the top price is
pa.id without demur·. If the cases a.re not
branded it raises the suspicion that the contents are inferior, and then bargaining commences, with unfortunate results to the exporter.
"Seeing that the Govenllnellt has now n.ll
the necessary machinery for <.tssisting producers
in thoroughly practical order, it surely ought
not to give every facility to one or two favoul'ed
classes of exports and rigidly deny assistance to
others.
"I am
,,'Yours very respectfully,
"R. :E'. TrrO:\lAs.
"The Secretary for Agriculture,
"Tl'ee,sury Buildings."

'Vhen the Bill was last before the House,
some honorable members admitted that
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thcre must be a great number of rabbits
which were not in first-class condition
~or export.
The firm whose'letter he had
'quoteel bought a quantity, and the health
-officer 'condemned the lot. (Mr. Heid"" That is all righ,t.") But there \\'ere men
'who were unscruplllous enough to get bad
meat tillned, and they did not care what
became of it so long as they got their
mOlley. ']'hey inj ured their neigh bonrs
seriously. It was desirable to keep up the
good name of t.he colony's expl-,rts. He.
was as anxious as anyone could be. that
there should be as little Government inct:erfcrence as possible, but he recognised
lthat in some things Government sllpervi"£lion was qnite llecessary.
The colony
. would never have gone ahead with its
;butter export trade except with the assist·
. ,ance derived from the Government., Mr.
'Thornley, who had recently returned from
,Londoll, could speak of his experience
'with regard to this matter.
He (Mr.
McCulloch) had for years past sent both
, sheep and lambs to the old country, ;::,nd
he knew himself the value of a good reputation.
His agent wrote to him alld
'ilnformE:d him th~t his sheep were eqmll to
.-the best New Zealand, but because other
Ipeople from this country were sending
-qnferior 8heep he was not able to get the
best prices for them. There was a certain
prejudice against them, because they were
Australian, which prevented them from
realizing prices eqll~tl to those realized by
~New Zealand sheep.
That was the con:sequence of t.he insufficient supervision at
rthe presellt time. A well-known squatter
,·had informed bim that he saw sheep
','beilw~ shipped for export that were not fit
-to be killed fot, ronse-abollts. He trusted
-that honorable members would give' the
13ill a fair hearing.
The Hon. N. THORNLEY said that he
'had always taken a great interest ill the
;·system of making butter iu this country,
. and whilst he was in London recently he
took the opportunity of going throngh
;some of the premises of the great distributiug companies in order to se'J into
1ll1at.ters for himself. He might. SHY, first
-Df all, that Victorian factory-made butter
-Df the best quality was regarded as havillg
-the highest degree of merit in London.
'One of the largest distributing houses-a
honse which distributed last :rear no less
than £2,000,000 worth of imported butter- was thorollghly impressed with the
quality of Vict.orian butt.er. The company
to which he referred was the WTholesale
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Co-operative Company of London. This
company was so impressed with the quality
of Victorian factory-made butter, and of
the amount of butter fat to the pound, that
they distributed some hundreds of thousands of handbills with the large headline
- " Butter 17 ozs. to the pound." Then the
reading matter below pointed out that in
Australian butter there was 1 oz. less water
than was contained in any other butter on
the market. He found ill the connIe of
his pilgrimage that the jobbing middleman-as distinguished from the middleman
who was a nccess!ty-had informed the
distributing people who had been thinking
of putting tbemsel ves in as close touch as
possible with the manufacturers that they
would give the distributors" a very good
time" if they did anything of the sort .
They said-" It is no use your going into
this business, we have onr thumbs on it."
Statements of that kind were Illade t,o him
(Mr. Thornley) in the presence of Mr.
Sinclair, t.he gelltleman who represented
this colony in London. He found that the
financial part of the export' business was
conducted almost entirely by means of
drafts. He did not refer to the businesi:!
of the big hOllses, who conducted their
trade in a different way, but the greater
bulk of the trade was managed by means
of drafts. (Mr. 'Wctllace-" It is the same
in the wool trade.") ';Yell, he had never
ha.d a draft in his life, notwithstanding
the length of his connexion with the wool
trade. Owing to this system the butter
was not put upon the market upon the
best possible terms. There was no reason
whatever why the draft. system should be
cOlltinued. So far as the western district
\ras cOllcerned"he had no hesitatioll in saying that the whole of the butter factories
were gilt-edged securities; and in going to
snch firms as Lascelles (of Geelong) or to
Dalgety's, or to any of the banks, these bnt.tel' factories had a right to expect that their
business \,"ould be done ill a manner that
was best calculated to give the best price.
.'1'0 change the present mode of exchange
by means of drafts would do a good deal of
good to the trade. He found in London
'that actual factory butter was regarded as
butter of the very best quality, and it was
considered that the standard of excellence
was almost as high as that of Danish
butter. But, unfortunately, owing to the
discreditable practices that were pursued,
butter that was not factory made was sPont
side by side wit.h genuille fador}, bntter,
and discredited the genuine article. If
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the House could do anything to prevent
dishonest traders from injuring this splendid industry, it was their duty to do
so. There was no talk of grading under
this Bill. They were simply asked to
order that brands should be placed upon
certain classes of butter, showing that it
was factory butter. They were practically
asked to inform the British pmchaser that
there was so much factory butter going
forward. The butter was not to be submitted to a. test or to be subject to the
opinion of an inspector. In those parts of
the country where the milk supplied was
insufficient for the establishment of a
creamery, the butter was made up in the
old-fashiolled mode. No doubt that fashion
was good enough in its way, but, the prodncers having so small a qllantity, it had
to be kept for sllch a time that did not
enable the best results to be obtained.
Tfhat butter was taken to the local store,
and the local storekeeper bartered it in
exchange for goods. As much as possible
was sold by the storekeeper to his CllS·
tomeI's, but the surplus was sent to Melbourne, and was mixed up by a process that
was somet.imes called millillg. It was mixed
with other butter from different parts of
the country; and what this Bill asked was
that that sort of butter should not be allowed
to bl'! sent to England as factory butter.
Now, surely they all felt that this was a
very reasonable request-that the honest
trader, whose goods had made a name for
this country, should not.he subjected to
the unfair competition of men who, by
'Something equivalent to fraudulent prac·
tice, put goods upon the market under the
.same name, but of an inferior quality. In
view of the high reputation which Aus·
tralian factory-made butter hud obtained
in London, it could easily be imagined
what amount of damage might be done to
the butter export trade if inferior butter
could be sold under the same designatioll.
He hoped honorable memLers wonld think
o\'e1' the position as simply one of protectang the reputation of Victorian factorymade butter, and would see 'that butter
which was not Vietorian factory-made
butter was called by some other llamcthat, in fact, it should be sold for what it
was; it should go home either as mixed
butter or a.s milled or blended buttor, or
should be designated by some t.erm which
would distinguish it from factory-mctde
butter, so tha.t the COt1SUmel' might lJot be
deceived, to the injury of the genuine
article itself.
For these reasons! he
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would warmly snpport the portion of
the Bill rela.ting to the export of
butter. It was of the greatest possiblo
moment to this country to maintain, as
far as it possibly could, the excellent name
which Australian factory-made butter had
obtained. rrhey should not allow that
name to be frittered away by fraudulent
practices. rfhere was no country in the
northern latitudes which had such favorable conditions for producing excellent
butter as Australia had. vVe were merely
now in the infancy of the business, and it
was of prime importallce that we should
take care that the repntation this country
had secured should be maintained. The
name "Australian factory-made butter"
was at present something to conjure with
in London, and that \Vas really the reason
why fraudulent persons were imitating it.
He would repeat ~,h<l.t it was of the utmost
importance that the good name of the
country in matters of food should be
maintained, and he hoped the Honse
would address itself to the Bill wit.h the
object of seeing that this was done.
The Hon. J. BELL remarked that Mr.
Thornley had had opportullities in London
of seeing the working of the Australian
butter bnsiness, alld he had told the House
tl~at there were some dishonest men counected with that business. But the sarne
might be said of every other trade. He
(Mr. Bell) was surprised to find tha,t the
honorable member must be an exception to
the general rule, inasnluch as he had
stated that he had never obtained a draft
from a bank in connexion with sendillg
wool to the old country. Three-fourths
of the wool merchants ill Melbourne ran
to the bauks for drafts as soon as they got
a clip in, and, sometimes, even when the
wool was on the sheep's back. rrbere was
110 difficulty whatever in tt butter factol'y
getting a draft from a ban k in connexion
with the butter sent home, alld if the
market was unfavorable on the ani val of
the cargo it was usually kept. in store
Ilntil the market improved. There was no
necessity. therefore, for engagillg the
jobbing middleman referred to by Mr.
Thornley. (Sir Henry Cuthbert-" Is he
engaged at t.he present time 1 ")
MI'.
Thomley had stated that there were middlemen and jobbing men. The middleman,
the honorable membe'r said, was a necessity, bnt the jobbing man was, according to him, a pers(m who acted dishonestly
by tr'ying to sell an article which was
not gennine.
However, the honorable
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men1ber really did not come directly to the
question which was before the House, and
that ,,'as how they were to treat the .butter
people here. In reply to the Miuister of
Defence, he desired to read a few extracts
from a document which had been in the
hands of honorable members for some
days. That document was issued by the
Dairymen's Association of Victoria, which
repres~nted 120 butter factories, and the
individual members of its council represented 5,000 milk suppliers. A special
meeting of the conncil of the association
was held ill Melbourne 011 the 8th of this
month; at which several resolntiolls were
pas8ed. One of these was" Tha,t the council of the Da.irymen's Asso·
ciation, representing the butter producers of
Victoria, strongly urge upon the Legislative
Council the a.bsolute necessity of rejecting the
Exported Products Bill, as its operation would
prove disastrous to the further progress of the
dairying industry."

Another resolution was"That this council gives, as its principal
reason for the rejection of the Bill, that section
8 and secticn 12 gives the Minister of the day
too much power, and that the Bill as a whole
unduly interferes with the successful ma.rketing
of butter for export."

At the meeting of the council there were
present-the president of the N orthEastern District Butter and Chep.se 'Factories Association, the secretary of the
North·Eastern District Rutter Factories
Assoeiation; Mr. ·Whiteman, of the Thorn·
ton Butter Factory, Alexandra; the chairmall of directors of the Kyneton Butter
Factory, who was also president of the
North·\Vestern District Butter Factories
Associat.ion: the secretary of the N orthV\T estel'll Di~trict Butter ]?actories Association; the secretary. of the 'l'rafalgar
Butter Factory; Mr. McKenzie, of the
Yarmm Butter Facto!'y, South Gippsland;
the chairman of directors of the Cobden
Bntter Factory; and Mr. Black, of the
Glenormiston Butter Factory, Noorat,
who waf; also president of the V{arrnmnbool
and ·Western District Butter and Cheese
Factories Association.
He mentioned
these names to show that a number of
associations were represented on the
council. A number of members were
ubsen t who forwarded their opinions in
writing. ivlr..r. VV. Andersoll, Towel' Hill
Park Butter Factfll'Y, western district,
neal' \Vnrrnambo'Jl, said"The producers are not asking for any change
from the pl'el:lent system."
lIon. J'. Bell.

Pj'od~tcts

Bill.

Mr. A. McRae, Lm'pent,
trict said-

western dis-

" I do not approve of Goyermnent grading.

Let

~he

butLer be sold on its merits. "

Mr. J. vVallace, Violet
eastern district, said-

Town,

north-

" The factories should be left alone, and not
be harassed as ,proposed in the Bill."

nil'. T. H. Rowe, secretary Traralgon
Butter Factory, Gippsland, said" My directors are not in favour of classifying
butter, but think it would be injurious to do
away with Government supervision."

Mr.

rrilOS. Mackrell, director Strathbogie
Butter Factory, Horth·eastern district,
said-

"The present system is quite adequate, yiz.,
branding good butter 'Approved for Export,'
mId inferior as ' Pastry. ' "

Mr. T. S. Moore, secretary
Butter Factory, north·eastem
said-

Benalla
district,

" :My sympathies are entirely with the action
taken by the Dairymen's Association."

Mr. D. McLennan, Dean's :M.arsh aud
Murroon Butter Factory, western district, said"I am opposed to the Bill. My opinion is
stronger than ever against Government interference. ' Fit for Export' is quite a sufficient
hrand."

}lr. A. Byrne, Moyhn Bntter Factory,
north-eastern district, sa.id" 'Ye are opposed to the Bill for the following reasons : 1. That the present system of supervision
is nEcessa,ry, alld tha.t there have not
been any complaints, either here or
in London, as to its laxity, 01' as to
its not being sufficient for all practical purposes.
2. That the proposed extraordil1H,l'Y supervision would necessitate the appointment of a large staff of so-called experts that we can do hetter without.
3. That these extra hands, in the performa.nce of their duties, would greatly
injure the boxes of butter, and thus
destroy the neat packing which our
managers are so anxious should be
perfect when the butter is opened in
London.
4. That it will delay the shipping of a very
perishable product.
5. Tha,t it distinguishing brand cannot be
put on Lutter here that will indicate
its condition on arriva.l in London.
6. That it will add one more barrier
between producer and consumer."

These statements ",ere from the representatives of 5,000 milk suppliers. (Mr.
McCulloch-" There is no classification of
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the butter at all.") It was proposed to branded as fit for export, and second or
have really three classes. (Mr. McCul· third class butter was allowed to go home
10ch-HNo, only descriptions - factory,
on its merits. As to pastry butter, how
dairy, a.nd milled.")
Dairy butter might much had been exported during the past
. be as good as factory butter, ~md in some yead Only 6 tons out of 8,000. As fa,r
cases better, but the very fact of marking as the bntter proposal was concerned, he
it dairy butter might cause the owner believed t.he House was entirely against
to lose 2d. or 3d. per lb. vVhy not allow
the Bill. (Sir Heury Cuthbert-" How
the people in London to try the butter for do you propose to amend clause 8 to meet
themselves, and give its fail' market Yalue,
the views of the da.irymen 1") All that
as was dOBe with regard to other commo- was asked was to allow m<.ttters to be left
dities 1 In America and England milled alone-to go on as they were doing now.
butter meant auulteraied bntter-buttei' The butter trade had been progressing
that was supposed to be mixed with some splendidly, and it should not be interfered
other substance. There should be really
with.
no ma,rk placed on the butter exported
The Hon. R. REID said he thought it
except that which had been hitherto was very amusing to see the way in which
adopt.ed, certifying that the butter was fit
the Minister of Defence came up timilil)g
for export.
The people interested did
with this Bill after all the repeated statel'lOt object to the butter being examined ments he bad listened to in condernnation
before it ,vas exported, in order to ascer- of it on previous occasions.
From the
tain that it was fit for human food, but remarks of the Minister of Defence, one
would think that there was a great c1allger
beyond that there should be no grading.
rrhe Minister of Defence had stated that the of the colon'y of Victoria flooding the
butter trade was assuming great propor- Bnglish rnarket. with stuff' that wonld not
tions, and this was so. But why'! Simply be a credit to this conn try, and that,
because the people were allowed to go therefore, it was necessary for the Governtheir own way.
They were quite willing ment to take precautions to prevent stuff
that the system now practised shonld be
ullfit for hnman food beillg sent to
continued, but they did not wish that England.
This was not calculated to
butter should be classified in dilferent raise the reputatioll of Victorian butter
classes.
As the uutter trade was in- in the old country, but he was quite
creasing every year, why should the sure the Government had no idea of
Govornment seek to interfere, with the doiug n,ny luum to this indnstry.
Mr.
result, perhaps, of ruining t.he trade Thornley himself had testified that Vic·
altogether 1
(Sir Henry Cuthbert- torian butter stood on the vpry next plane
"vVho wonld be ruined 1") The dairy- to Danish butter in the English markot.
men and others who produced butter. It The butter industry had proved an unwas 'a singular fact t.hat there should be questionable blessing to the entire populasuch a unanimity amongst the persons
tion of this colony.
The export trade
interested against the pr::>posal ill t.ho alone now amounted to £1,000,000 per
Bill. A few letters had been read by the annum, without speaking of the local
Minister of Defence on the other side.
trade, and this must benefit every mall,
but when it was considered that ther~
woman, and child in the colony to the
were 5,000 milk producers opposed to the extent of nearly £1 per head.
In the
proposal ill the Bill, he (Mr. Bell) really dilemma in which they were placed in
wondered that the Government shonlcl dealing with this matter, to whom should
have the temerity to advocate it .. If they refer if not to the poople who were
butter was sent home marked" milled" or mORt deeply interested in the industrYt
"dairy" butter, ,,,hen it arrived there and i\.[r. Bell had quoted from a papel' which
the verson to whom it was consigned
had been placed in the hands of honorH,ble
knew what the· brands meant, but the
members to show that 5,000 milk. supretailer who pnrchased t.o sell oyer the pliers were appe:11ing to the Legislative
counter simply labelled all the butter COllllcil not to destroy the good work
" Australian" and no one could then tell
which had been dono during the past few
whether it was factory, milled, or dairy veal'S 1 [-Ie did not think that at that late
butter.
(Mr. McCulloch-" You cannot period of t.he session honorable members
do that under t.he preaent system.") Then would be really ahle to thoronghly exhaust
what was the usc or these brands? the snbject.
He g~L\"e the Govol'llmcnt
At the present time butter was only credit for good intentions, but honomble
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members were aware of the sa.ying that
a certain place was paved with good
intentions.
Although this Bill was
much improved as compared with the
previoLls measure, the Council must take
care that in dealing with it they were
not going to destroy an infant industry.
(Mr. Fraser - "It is a giant illdustry
now.") It was not a gi~tnt yet, although
it was growing very nicely. In 1896, the
imports of butter to England amounted to
£15,000,000, of which Victoria represented
£1,000,000.
Land in this colony was
fetching a high price to be devoted to this
particular industry, and this fact showed
that the future of the indll~try was quite
safe if the people were allowed to take
care of their own bnsiness. There was no
doubt that the principles involved in the
Bill were pernicious. 1f they were going
to take all the staminit and backbone out
of the people, and not. allow them to manage their own affair~, what would become
of the country? Tllel'e could be no development or progress uncler such a system.
.some of the provisions of the measure were
of such a character that they would take
away the individual liberty of the men
who had established this industry. As to
the proposed branding, it was well known
to every honorable member that Victoria
was only one ou t of seven Australian colonies; and, nlOl'eOVer, there were Canada
and various other countries which competed in sellding butter to the old country. Yet members talked about this Bill
as if Victoria-an insignificant dependency
with a million people - were going to
teach the whole world; as if we were
the ollly people interested in the butter
trade.
(1'1r. McCulloch-·" \Vhat about
maint.aining our reputation ~") Our reputation stood secolld in the English market,
;ancl our butter was really quite as good as
the Danish butter.
One of t he brands
which it was proposed to place npon
exported butter was" milled." This was
an American term, which meant the mixture of butter and margarine-an inferior
article altogether. Why should we attempt
to put a stigma or blot on any dairy-made
butter sent from this colony ~ One hon·orable member had expressed the opinion
that dairy-made butter was better even
than factory-made butter, and although he
(Mr. Heid) did not quite agree with him,
there was no reason why the Government
should, by allY brand, depreciate the valne
of dairy-made butter. 'Vas it t.he province of the Government to teach peoIJle
H on. R. Reid.
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the difference between dairy-made and
factory-made butter 1 He would also
point out that it really was not so much
a question of the quality of butter when it,
left the colony as of its quality when it
arrived in Londoll. In the great vessels
which conveved butter there were boilers
and engines, ~nd it sometimes depended on
the position of butler in the ship what
would be its state when it arrived at
home. Butter which here received the
Government brand of the highest excellence might arrive in an inferior condition, whiie butter with a lower brand
might reacb the old country of a
higher quality.
Moreover, why should
they interfere with people who sometimes
with a lower brand might, with a little
selling ability, get a higher price? This
was not done in any other kind of business, and why should it be applied to an
infant industrv like this? The whole
question was "thraiShed ont thoroughly
last session, and there was evidence that
the country accepted the decision of the
Counoil then as a great relief. He did
not want to kill this Bill, and, therefore,
he would vote for the second reading, but
he would say that this was altogether too
important a measure to be rushed through
in the last night of the session. It ought to
be referred to a select committee to make
inquiries into the whole matter and sift
the contradictory statements which had
been made regarding the question. It was
only in that way that they could get to
the bottom of the rnatter. As to the proposal regarding meat., the Minister of
Defence, who knew as much about that
question as any man in the colonies, knew
full well that the Health Act insisted
upon the inspection of meat, and it was not
desired for a moment to do away with
such inspection, because it was absolutely
necessary that no animal should be sent
aw~y from the conntry which was not fit
for hnman food. But even if a shipper
was fool enough to send away diseased
mutton, who was going to buy it ~
Such a man would be convillced by
the logic of his pocket that it did
not pay to do that kind of thing.
(Mr. McCulloch - " His action may
affect the pockets of his neighbours.:')
rrhen there was the evidence about the
rabbits and other sundry items of game.
He ,,'as satisfied that if they appointed a
select committee to inquire into the whole
question they wonld corne to a correct conclusion. They certainly should not place a
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measure of this kind on the statute-book
without vory mueh further inquiry.
The HOll. S. FH.ASEH. remarked that
surely the Minister of Defence did not
expect to get the Bill passed.
He did
not mean that night, but. at all. He did
not desire to repeat what other honorable
members had said, but he knew that this
rnust be a dreadf~tl Bill to the country.
He hc1.d had a great deal to do with the
export of meat. The Minister of Defence
also exported mea.t. For every 1 ton of
frozen meat that Victoria exported
Queensland exported 1,000 tons.
The Hon. "V. McCUU,ocH.-And this
Bill is a copy of the Queensland Act.
The Hon. S. FRASER said he had
a copy of the Queensland Act there.
There were two Acts.
The first provided for tho lending of money to the
meat exporters at 4 pel' cent. Many of
the f1:wtorir,s in which he was a shareholder
had taken advantage of it. The Brisbane
factories had borrowed £12,000 from the
Government a.t 4 per cent. The other
Act referred more specifically to the inspection of meat, but it was practically a dead
letter. The exporters took precious good
care to grade their own meat, alld their
brands were well known in Loudon.
The Hon. ·W. MCCULLOcH.-The Act
keeps them ill order.
The HOll. S. FH.ASER said that the Act
was a dead lettel'. Before the Government
introduced a Bill of this sort they should
be prepared to show that other countries
had adopted similar legislation.
Queensland. had not; and he was a very large
stock-holder in that colony. There was
one firm in Queensland (Geddes and Co.
Limited)--(Mr. McCulloch - " Is tha.t
the only firm1") No. He sent his business
to th.e firm \vith which the Minister of
Defence also deal t. He believed in that
firm, and he had the pleasure of recommending it to the Minister of Defence.
He \vas snre that the honorable gentleman had not been disappointed.
The Hon. ,V. McCuIJLocH.-The only
disappointment has been in the prices.
The Hon. S. FR.ASER said that only a
few months ago some of his pa,rtners got
five guineas a head for stock sold in
London. Geddes and Co. had branches
not only in Brisbane, but also in fonr 01'
five other places in Queensland, arid in
Sydney, London, and France, and this was
only a 8111a11 firm compared with some of
the others. The legislation that suited
Queensbnd with regard to the exportation
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of meat ought to suit Victoria. Victoria.
was really not exporting meat at all, and no
legislation was wanted. If they had developed the trade this Bill would only be
a hindrance to it, because it would simply
have the effect of increasing the expenses.
The Hon. W. MCCULLOCH. -It is a
eopy of the Queensland Act.
The Hon. S. FRASER stated that he had
compared this Bill with the Queensland Act' t
and the Mini~ter of Defenee was wrong.
He would urge the honorable gentleman
to adopt the suggestion made by Mr. Reid
to refer tho Bill to a select eomrnittee.
8urely he did not want to Foree the Bill
upon the producers against their a,lniost
unanimous wish. In its present form it
would be productive of great injury.
So
far as the exportation of butter was concerned, had not the trade been increasing
by leaps and bounds? Land belonging to
the Minister of Defence was recently sold
at as much as £30 and £35 an acre for
butter-producin~ purposes.
There was 110·
othor industry that eouid bring land to·
such a value. The export of butter was.
llot commenced yesterday, nor the day
before, but man)' years ago. The trade
had been brought almost to a state of
perfection, and it was unnecessar'y for the
Government to meddle with it. He should
not object to the use of the one brand,
but the'y should be careful lIot to do anything that would injnre a trade that
had become of so much importance to the
colony, and that was gaining ground every
day. 'Vhen a man put his produce on
board a ship, he got his bill of lading, and
also his insurance policy, and in 99 case~
out of 100 resort WetS had to drafts in conduct.ing this business. If a man had a,.
consignment of wool or butter, and he got
a bill of lading and a.n inslll'ance polic'y, he
could, perhaps, go to his banker and obtain
a credit. That was debited as against the
produce. Of course, if the produce did
not bring in the amount charged against it,
in the books, the difference was debited to
the individual, but he must be a very solvent individual indeed before he eould do·
business in that way. His case was the exception. He knew that there were some men
who did conduct their business in this way,
but they were very few. He did not rise
discuss the Bill so mnch as to recommend
that it should be referred to a select committee. 'rhere was no reason whatever
why the House should deal with so important a measure in the short time that

to
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was now' at their disposal. It should be but the butt.er industry had assumed very
dealt with metbodically, leisnrely, and large proportions indeed. It had taken
properly. The oppositi:m to it now was years to raise it to its present position, and
greater than when they rejected it on a the Government should interfere with it as
former occasion, which proved that this little as possible. The proposals contailled
House was right then,' as he felt assllred in the Bill would certainly increase the
it was right now. rrhe House did not want cost of prod llction, and it was undesirable
to do an injury to the country.
On that the Bill should be rushed through at
the contrary, every honorable member was this late stage of the session. The Minister
anxious to do what he could to assist the of Defence had read certain correspon·
producers, but they should not be asked to dence on t.he subject. He had a letter
stultify themsel yes. If a Belect committee from the Chambe;' of Commerce which he
was appointed, and the men who were con- would like to read.
nected with the export trade said that this
Sir HENRY CU'l'HBERT. - Honorable
Bill could safely be passed, he should oifel'no members have all received a copy of
further objection to it. But he would stake it.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG said that the
his' htst dollar that they would say the
Bill would simply ruin them,
letter was important, because it came from
The HOll. J. STERNBEHG observed a commercial bCJdy whose opinion should
have great weight.. If the Government
that he rose to express hif:! thanks to Mr.
would not consent to the Bill being' re~L'hornley for the information he had given
to honorable mom bel'S. He appeared to ferred to a select committee he would
have taken great trouble in ascertaining submit a motion on the subject.
The PHESIDENrl'.-The honorable
the facts in relation to the dairy produce
member cannot do that now. If the Bill
of the colony, alid tho information he had
is read a second time, any honorable memfurnished must be of material ad vantage.
At the same time, the honorable member' ber may move that it be referred to a
had e\'idently moved in one particular select committee.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT observed
groove, and he was not quite in sympathy
with those who w~ro associated with this that this was a subject of very great imlarge and important industry.
In the portallce to the whole of the colony, and
first place, the honorable member objected very few of the honorable members who had
tu the way in which butter was exported spoken had addressed tllemsel ves to the
and payment received for it by draft. It Bill. He recognised that his honorable colhad been pointed out by Mr. Bell that leaglle had had a very laborious task, having
there were other ways of dealing with but- regard to the feeling that existed among a
ter. There were times when the merchants certain class whose interests ought to be,
lrequil'ed money promptly, and when they and would no doubt be, conserved by this
might have to draw on the large firms in
House. He referred to the producers of butEngland, but that practice was not always ter. There was a meeting held recently at
which certain resolutions were carried, and
followed. Even where it was adopted he
would venture to say that the butter was
those resolutions must have a great deal of
sold to the best possible advantage. There weight with honorable members. Honorwas no necessity for so hurriedly, and at so able members did not desire to prolong
late a period of the session, rushing this Bill the debate. As there were so many conthrough. There were various provisions in flicting opinions on the subject it would
the Bill that might be of advantage, but be better if more time were given for the
He did not
it. also contained provisions that would in- consideration of the Bill.
flict serious injury on the industry. Mr.
think that the feeling of the House was
~rhornley said that butter was made on
so strongly against the Bill that they
small farms and then 8€nt into town for would refuse to agree to the second readsale. But that was not the general practice.
ing, but they would reserve to themselves
~rhere were creameries sca.ttered throughthe right of considering whether the Bill
ou t the colony, and F.lil~\: was sold to them at
ought to be referred to a select committee
certain prices. 'l'here was only a sma.ll or not. As representing the Government
amount of butter made on the farms and and the almost unanimous views of the
sent to town for sale. With regard to Legislative Assembly, he thought that
meat, he did not think honorable mem- the proper course would be to endeavour
bers need take any exception to the to persevere with the Bill, and in comBill. Victoria exported very little meat, mittee to mould it into such a form as the
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wisdorn of the HOllse rni~ht direct.; but had
they the time at their disposal to do that ~
Other Bills had been referred to seled
committees, and great good had resulted.
He reall.y though.t, having rega,rd to the
magnitude of the interests involved in the
Bill, that if a majority of honorable memberr:; were in favonr of referring it to
a select committee they would not be
justified in strongly opposing their
request.
The PH.ESIDENT.-The statement
that hu.s been made by the Solicitor-General soems to me to practically close the
debate.
The Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL stated
that he had one or two letters that he
wished to rea.d.
The PRESIDEN'l'.-If the Bill is referred to a select committee the honorable
member will have his opportunity. In
addressing the House now he will only be
delaying business.
The Solicitor-Geneml
bas met the House very fairly.
The motion for the second reading of
the Bill was agreed to.
~rhe Bill was then read a second time.
The Hon. n. REID said he desired to
move now that the Bill be referred to a
select committee, and that the committee
consiRt of the Honorables J. Bell, D.
Melville, S. Fraser, J. H. Connor, Sir
Hupert Clarke, J. C.. Campbell, N.
~ehornley, E. J. Crooke, J. M. Pratt, and
the mover.
Sir HENIW CU1'HBEB,'l'.-I suppose that
the honorable member will inclnde the
Minister in charge of the Bill.
The Hon. H. HElD.-Cert.ainly.
Sir HEN RY CUTHBERT stated that
it was llsllal when referring a Bill to a
select committee to place on the committee, not opponents of the Bill only,
but gentlemen repre~entillg both sides.
The committee the honorable member
sugge~ted would represent only Olle ,'lide.
The Hon. R. RElD observed that he had.
no bias at all in connexion with the matter,
and he would be quite willing to make any
arrangemellt the Solicitor-General desired,
so far as the eonstitutiou of the committee
was concerned.
The PREsIDEN'r then left the chair d uri ng
pleasure.
On the House re-assembling,
'1'he Hon. R. HElD moved"That the Bill intituled an Act to provide
for the in.spection of live stock, meat: dairy produce, fnut, and other products intended for export, and to regulate the exportation thereof,
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be referred to a select committee, and tlnt the
select committee consist of the Honorables J.
Balfour, J. Bell, P. Phillips, D. Melville, E :r.
Crooke, .J. C. Campbell, \V. McCulloch, N.
Thorn~ey, J. H. Connor, and the mover, such
COll1l11lttee to luwe power to send for persons,
papel's, and records, and to mo\-e from place to
place; three to be the q norum. "

The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT said he observed that there was no provision in the
motion that the committee might meet on
days on which the House did not sit.
The PHESIDENT.-No; this committee will commence its proceedings at the
commencement of the new session.
The motion was agreed to.
VEH.MlN DESTRUCTION ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
. 'rhe message received from the Legislatl \re Assembly on December 9, intimating
that they disagreed with the amendment
made by the Legislative Council in tbis
Bill, was taken into consideration.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said the
Council omitted clause 3 of this Bill
which relieved from liability in respect of
wire netting supplied to a previous owner
any purchaser of land on which there was
no wire netting when he bouaht the land
and who had no knowledge at the time h~
purchased the land that wire nettin a had
been s~lpplied t? the previous owr~r by
the shIre councd. He begged to move
that the Council do not insist on their
amendment. The original land-owner who
obtained thewire netting having committed
a wrong, who was to atone for it-the
municipality, representing the ratepayers
generally, or the innocent purchaser of the
land ~ Another place contended t.hat Pn.rliament ought not to relieve municipa1ities
to the detriment of an innocent purchaser.
If the purchaser had taken legal ad vice
he would ha.ve been informed that, on account of the municipality not having notified the cost of the wire netting to the
purchaser, there was no charge on the
land. That was the decision of the Suprem~ Court.. Even the 111an who bought
the WIre nettll1g was not liable, and therefore there was no charge on the land.
'l'hat being so, why should an innocent
purchaser be made liable ~
The Hon. J. A. 'VALL ACE remarked
that he had had a case exactly in point.
He bought a property, the previous owner
of which had purchased wire netting from
the .shire council, and
(Mr. vVallace)
conSIdered that he was 111 duty bound to
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pay for it, although, according to a subsequent decision of the Supreme Court, he
was not legally liable. He did not pee the
shire council about the matter, but merely
debated in his mind whether he should
pay for the wire netting or hand the
money over to the lawyers, and he came
to the cOllclusion that his better course
would be to keep out the rabbits, and also
the lawyers, so he paid for the wire
netting.
The Hon. J. BELL stated that when
this Bill was introduced in another place
it only contained tho first two clanses, the
third c1n:use being illtrodnced at the suggestion of a private member. (Sir Henry
Cnt.hbert-" Several honorable members
supported it.") By llineteell to ten the
clause was rejected in this Chamber. (Sir
Henry Cuthbert-" There is now no legal
charge Oll the land.") He admitted that,
alld the first two clauses, whieh would
remedy that defect, were perfectly right.
Clause 3, however, would t.hrow upon the
shire councils the liability to pay for wire
netting whiGh the purchasers did not pay
for, and that would be an injustice to the
ra tepa-yers generally.
The Hon. J. H. CONNOR observed that
the Council surely did not wish that the
ratepayers should pay mOlley that was
due from land-owners who purchased the
wire netting. It would be most unj ust.
The persons who got the wire netting
should pn,y for it, and it should be a charge
011 the land.
The Hon. A. 'WYNN E expressed t.he
opinion that this was a case in which the
COllllcil ought not to insist on their amendment. Owing to the neglect of the shire
cOllllcils to notify to the purchasers the
cost of the wire netting, the Supreme
Court had decided tlM,t the payment of
the illstalments of purchase money due
in respect of the wire netting could not
be enforced. If this Bill WrJ.S not passed,
into law no person would be liable to pay
for the wire netting where proper notice
had not been given, and therefore all the
money so far advanced would be actually
lost to the shire councils, because he did
not think there was a case where the shire
council had given the proper notice. This
Bill revived the liability of all purchasers,
and made the cost of the wire netting a
charge on the land, with a saving clause
protecting innocent purchasers of land. He
did not think that in one case out of 500
would a new purchaser of land be able to
prove his right to exemption under clause
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3, and therefore honorable members were
really fighting about a straw, and risking
the passing of 1:1 Bill on which thonsands
of ponnds of money due to the shire
councils depended. A~ly loss sustained
under clause 3 would be infinitesimal
compared with the loss the shire councils
would sustain if the Bill failed to become
law.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT remarked that
Mr. Wynne was misinfonned, lJecause it
was not correct to say that most of the
shire councils who had supplied wire
netting to land-owners had neglected to
gi\'e notice of the cost. The Bill itseH
implied that there were only a few cases.
(Mr. 'Wynne-" Shire cOl1neils who gave
the proper notice do not come within the
purview of this Bill.:') But why deny
other ~hire councils their proper security ~
'rhe cost of the wire netting was made a.
charge Oil the land, and ought to be made
recoverable by the shire councils.
The PRESIDENT.-This question has
been previously discussed, and not a word
of new matter has been introduced to-day.
It is most; unusual to hu,ve a secnndreading debate on a question of this kind.
The Hon. J. BALFOUH said that Mr.
'Vallace's case was quite different from the
cases contemplated nnder clause 3, which
only applied to purchasers of land from
which the wire netting supplied by shire
councils had been removed.
The House dividedAyes ...

12

Noes ...

20

Majority against the motion

8

AYES.

Mr. Austin,
" Balfour,
Sir Rupert Clarke,
Mr. Crooke,
Sir Henry Cuthbert,
Dr. Emblillg,
Mr. Levi,

Mr. McCullcch,
" Pearson,
" Simmie.

Tellers.
Mr. Miller,
" vVynne.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Abbott,
Brown,
Campbell,
Comrie,
Dowling,
Godfrey,
Urimwadc,
D. Ham,
1'lorey,
Phillips,
Pratt,

Mr_ Sachse,
Sir Arthur Snowden t
Mr. Sternberg,
" Thornley,
, , Vir allace,
" V,' anliss,
Sir Henry VV rixon.

Tellers.
Mr. Bell,
" Connor.

The amendment was insisted on.
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COLONIAL AMMUNITION
COMPANY LIMITED BILL.
The Hon. vV. McCULLOCH moved
the second reading of this Bill.
He
said that its object was to place
the Colonial Ammunition Company nnder
the Explosives Act. The matter was
urgent. Honorable members would rememhur that three girls were recently
killed in that company's factory, alld the
dauger of tho position was now great. As
an action in conn ex ion with the occurrence was pending in the Supreme Court,
he did not wish to say anything which
'vonld prej udice it., but ho was informed
by experts, and by the head of the department, that it was absolutely neCeFif,.:try to
bring this company under the Act, in commOll with other sill1ilarfactories.
Neither
Mr. Hake nor Captain Collins could understand why allY objection shOUld be raised
to the Colonial Ammunition Factory being
brought under the Explosives Act, because
to do that would only be to give safety t.o
the company, which would then be underthe
supervision of the Inspector of Explosives.
If the factoryinquestioll had been lllldcrthe
Act, the unfortunate accident to which he
had referred would not have happened.
People at work in the factory could at
present neglect to close up cartridges
and carry them off in large quantities to another rOOlll, where they were
heaped together, so that accidents might
happen.
The Hon. A. WYNNE remarked t.hat the
subject ought to be allowed to stand over
until the following day, because it was only
fait· that honorable members should have
an opportunity of looking into the principal
Act. He was not snr8 that any indenture
ent,el'ed into by a Minister of the Crown
could enable peopl8 to go behind an Act
of Parliament. He disliked the system of
introducing a Bill and passing it tbrough
all its stages in one night. At any rate, oue
day's delay would llOt do any harm.
The HOll. 'V. McCULLOCH stated that
to-.rnorrow would be the last day of t.he
session, and that unless the Bill were dealt.
with that evening it would have no chance
of being passed throngh another place.
Captain Whitney's only objection to the
measure was that he did not care to have
Mr. Hake, the Inspector of Explosives,
exercising authority over him. If an accident happened at the factory, it would
be a very seriolls thing.
The PHESIDENT.-The motion cannot
be agreed to unless honorable members are
Second Session 1897.-[50]
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unanimous. rrhe honorable member whoseeks to proceed with this Bill is hardly fair
to the House, because it might have been
bronght in a week ago.
rrhe Hon. J. A. 'tV ALL ACE said he
underRtood that Mr. vVynne objected to
the second reading of thE' Bill.
Sir HENRY CUTHBEH'l'.-"Te will not go.
iuto committee to·night.
The Hon. A. 'VYK~E.-If the Bill is:
read a second time it means that \Ye have··
assented to its principle.
The Hon. J. BELL said he thought that
the second reading of the measure ought
to be allowed to be taken.
The Hon. A. \VYNN E observed that he .
did not want to be bound by his vote fot;
the second reading to something which he
afterwards felt to be wrong. If the second
reading of the Bill were assented to it
ought to be on the understanding that all
the papers relating to the matter would be
produced in committee.
The Hon. vV-. McCuJ.,J~ocH.-I have
them here and \vill produce them.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a secolld timC',.,
and committed pro f01'met.
HUTHERGLEN MAIN STHEET BILL ..
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT moved the"
secoucl reading of this Bill. He said that
its object was to enable the main Rtrect of
RutheJ'glen to be reduced to a width of
not less than .56 feet.
Many years ago" .
before the Local Government Act was
passed, the Hutherglen Municipal Council
laid out the street at a width of 56 feet,
and that Act provided that each street
should be at least 1 chaill wide. Bnildings had been erected on each side of it, .
aud there was no sound objection to refusing to agree to what had been carried_
into effect during the last twenty years ..
rrhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time;.
and committed.
'fhe Bill, having been gone through, was
reported \vitbout amendment, and was then
passed through its remaining stages.
TRUST FUNDS VESTING BILL.
On the order of the day for the consideration of the report from the COffi.'llittee on this Bill,
The PRESIDENT said-This Bill was
amended to enable the President of the
Legislative Council to form one of the
trustees. As that amendment, however,
was only carried by a majority of one l I
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snggest that it. should not be retained. I
think it ,,-onld be a misfortune if any difference of opinion ai·ose bet.ween the two
Houses on the subject. Unless this House
was positively unanimons in its view that
the President ought to be one of the
trllstees another place would not yield. I
therefore hope that, under the circumstances, the proposal will be withdrawn.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT moved that
the order of the day be discharged, with
the yiew of recommitting the Bill.
The ll}l)tion was agreed to, and the Bill
was recommitted.
On clause 2, which provided, inter alia,
that "Trllstees" should mean the '1'reasnrer, the President of the Legislative
. Council, the Speaker of the Legislati ve
Asr..;embly, and the members of the Committee of Public Accounts,
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT 11lOyed the
omission of the words-" the President of
the Legislative CounciL" He remarked
t hat \V hen the Bill was under consideration in another place objection was raised
to the Speaker being included as one of
the trustees, but the Premier pointed out
that the Speaker was a member of a trust
which had already been appointed to deal
with the other portion C?f the trnst
funds.
The ameBd n18nt was agreed to.
rL'he Bill was reported with a further
amendment, and the amendment was considered and adopted.
On the motion of Sir HENRY CUTHBERT, the Bill was then read a third time
a,nd passed.
ADJOURNMENT.
. Sir IIENHY CUTHBERT moved that
the House, at its rising, adjourn until the
followiug day at three o'clock. He remarked that he hoped to bring all the
business of the session to a close on the
following evening. He would have proposed that the House should meet next
day at half-past two o'clock, but he found
that 1fr. W'ynne could not make it convenient to attend at that hour.
The PHESIDENT.-I cannot be here
my::;e1£ at three o'clock, but I shall probably be here not later than half-past
three o'clock.
~'he Honorable F. Brown
will no doubt take the chair in illy
absence.
~L'he motion was agreed to.
~'he Honse adjourned at half-past eleyen
o'clock, nnbl three o'clock on the following
day.
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Residence Areas-The Lea,de.r Newspaper-Income Taxoffice-:\faryboroug-h Hospital-Reproductive WorksVictorian Tobacco-Police Holidays-Wine Industry
-Railway Department: Barrapoort Railway Station:
Siding at Bendigo - Punishment for Attempted Subornation - Electoral Law - Legal Professioll-Impot·tation of Dough-:\Iining Representatil-e in England
-1\Iocle of Testing lIIilk-Old Fi~h Market-Govem??lent Gazette Mining Notice Inquiry-Public Service:
Incrcments-Companies Act (Part B) Amendment Bill
-Pul>lic and Bank Holidays Bill-Administration and
Proba1le Acts Amendment BilI-Vegetation Diseases
Act 1896 Amenciment Bill-Port ;\Ielbourne Public
Park and Garden Bill-Birchip Land Re~lU\1lption Rill
-Berry Superannuation Bill-Post Otllce Act Amendment Bill-Public Sen'ice Reclassification Bill.

'1'he SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.
HESIDENCE AREAS.
Mr. BAILES asked the Minister of
Mines if, seeing that the Landf.l department declined to sell to the holder of a
miner's right his registered residence area
unless he had held it for two years [md
a half, he would introduce an Amending
Mines Bill giving to the purchaser of a
residence area all the right of purchase of
the originnl holder?
Mr. Fosrl'ER.-The answer to the
question is as follows : -

"It has now been definitely ascertained that
the transferee of a residence area cannot become
the purchaser of such area until he has been the
holder for two and a half years. In view of the
fact that the intention of the Act is simply to
grant holders of miners' rights the privilege of
residence, I do not think it desirable to encourage the alienation of land in fee simple on
a recognised gold-field. Under these circumstances, an amendment of the Act does not
appear to be necessary."
"THE LEADER" NEWSPAPER.

Dr. :MALONEY asked the Treasurer the
followillg questions :-"1. Is it a fact that the Government is giving
Mr. D. Syme, the proprietor of 'l'he LeadeT newspaper, the right of publication of the photos.
and information on the resources of Victoria,
which photos. and information have been paid
for by this colony?
,
"2. Has the Government arrangcll to purchase at Is. per copy, or at any other price,
20,000, or any other number, of that special
copy of 'l'he Leader for distribution in London?
"3. Is it not ;1, fact that Mr. R. Bedford, the
proprietor of the Clarion newspaper, has offered
to publish a numhcr double thesizeof rFheLeadeT

" l1he Leade1'"
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on Victorian resources; and, in return for the
right to publish the photos. and information, to
present the country with 20,000 copies free of
()ost? "

He said he wished it to be understood
that he would have taken similar action
,vbatevcr newspaper was cOllcerned. Honorn,ble membel'~ could see for themselves,
however, from the copy ho produced,
that the publication was of a really
splendid and artistic character. In artistic
work nothing had beel). done eq lHll to
it south of the equator; and it seemed to
him that, if the Government conld sec
their way to accept the offer of 20,000
copies for distribntioli ill England, it would
be a benefit to the colouy. That informa·
tion with regard to Victoria was required
ill the old country was evident from the
fact that he held in his hand a letter
from 011e of the biggest advertising firms
in Europe addressed to Victoria, New
,~onth Wales.
Sir GEOB.GE TURNER. -The answer
to the firstq uestioll is "~o," and t.he ails 1V0r
to the second question is "No." As to the
third questioll, Mr. Bedford asked for the
first sole access to a large l1um her of
photos. and a mass of information which
he understood the Government had collected, and as a return for the exclnsive
nse of the photos. and other mat.ter he
offered 20,000 copies of his publication
free, intonding to sell the rest to the public at Is. per copy. I replied that the photos.
were beiug seut by tile municipal COUllcils for exhibition at the Agent-General's
office, but that if Mt". Bedford merely desired the right of using those photos. I
would further consider the matter. 111'.
Beelfurd replied, and the tone of his
letter WHtj such that I merely acknowledged the reeeipt of his commnnication.
\Vith regard to rnw LeadeT newspaper, I
desiro to add that, following the example
of other colonies, and acting on the
ad vice of Mr. Sinclair and others, I have,
for the purpose of disseminating information us to the resources of 'the colony,
agreed to pay £200 for abont twelve
pages written by members of The LeadeT
staff, on sueh subjects as I desired, the
Government receiving 3,000 copies of the
paper when published.
If ~1,r. Bedford
del:;ires to ha\"e some privilege, and will
let me know exactly what that privilege
is, aDd will write to me in snch a way as
he ough t to address the head of the
Government; I shall be fully prepa,red to
consider the whole matter.
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INOOl\iE TAX-OFFIOE.
Mr. BAILES asked the Treitsl1l'er the
following q nestiolls : "1. How many officers are employed in the
Income Tax-office?
"2. Have they all been transferred from
other departments of the public service?
"3. If not, how many have been taken into
the office from outside the public sen"iee ?
"4. ",Vhat is the estima,tecl cost of the collection of the income tax ?"

Sir GEOHGE 'rnHNER.-Thc replies
to the questions are as follow : "1. 5:~ (including Commissioner of Taxes).
"2. All transferred from other departments.
"a. Kone.
"4. :March, 1895, to 30th June, 1895, £2,925 ;
1st July, 18!)5, to aOth J 11ne, 1896, £!),374; 1st
July, 1896, to 30th J nne, 1897, £9,793."

MAH.YBOROUGH HOSPITAL.
:Mr. OUTTRIM asked the Premier if,
in the event of the borough of Maryborough building a ward for the treatment
of cases of infectious diseases, the Government would contribute towards the cost
of same to the exteut of £1 for £1, as pl'Ovided uysection 154 of the Health Act, 18901
Sir GEOB.GE TURNEH..-Under the
Health Act tho Government is bound to
repay a municipality one-half the amount
expended out of the municipal funds for
the. erection of the necessary buildings,
but not for any portiol! of the cost of
maintenance. The Government will, of
course, carry out the provisions of the
Act, bnt if tlllything special is reqnired it
must be the subject of a special applici:1.tion
to. the Tl'easurer.
REPHODUCTIVE 'VOHKS.
Dr. :MALONEY asked the Premier
what amount of borrowed· money was
available for reoroductive works?
Sir GEOB.G}~ TUHNEH,.-The amount
available for railway purposo~ is £635,182.
In addition to that I have practically
available-money that is coming ill from
day to day from the sale. of our stock to
mUIlICipalitics-£124 l 696.; and therc is
available for w,ltcr supply purposes,
£94,960.
,;Ve have, at the present
moment, commitments in connexion with
l;ailways for works which are now going
Oll, and works which will be undertaken
with regard to one railway up coulltryas
soon as the local trust completes its
labonrs, anel also for works we propose to
go on with in the winter; these commitments amount alt.ogether to £652)704Mr. HAxcocK.-Does that include the
Oentral Rail way Station?
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Sir GEOHGE TUHNER-This includes some £60,000 odd for a Central
Railwav Station.
Mr. STAUGHTON.-Hl:iS that been agreed
to by the Standing Committee on Hailways~
~ir

GEORGE TURNER.-I declined
to send the matter to the Standing Com·
mittee on Hailways.
The commitments
in cOllnexion with water amount to
£67,000. Honorable members will SEe,
therefore, that \\le have ample work which
has already been anthorized, and wit.h
which we are proceeding as rapidly as
possible. I explained the whole of these
figures more fully in the last Budget
statemeut. If the honorable member desires further information he can obtain it
from that statement., or, if he cannot find
sufficient information there, I shall be glad
to supply him with any further particulars
he requires with regard to the financial
aspect of the matter.
VICTORIAN TOBACCO.
Mr. CHA VEN asked the Minister of
A~riculture if, as ouly 2~d. per lb. was now
offered for tobacco leaf-a price which
could not possibly pay the grower- he
had come to any decision as to what steps
he would take before the session cloBed to
place the ind ustry on a better footing ~
He cbserved that unless something was
done immediately in the direction of
placing the tobacco·growing indu>;try on
a better footing the growers would be
utterly ruined. There was a h nge monopoly in Melbourne, consistiug of three' or
fOllr firms, who gave whatever price they
chose to the growers. He ,vas a ware that
the Government proposal lately was to
give an export bonus of 3d. per lb. on
Victorian tobacco, bnt this, he was afraid,
would not [l11SWer the required purpose.
In f[lct, he believed that nothing short of
wiping out the excise duty would suffice,
so as to enable small factories to be established wherever tobacco was being growll,
just in the same ,ray as butter or cheese
factories were being established ill different
part,s of the colony.
Mr. TAVEHNER-Upon inquiry I
find that prices range from 3d. to 3id.
per lb., a few lots realizing about. 2~d.
Messrs. Cameron and Co. inform me t~lat
they are prepared to buy at fair rates any
good colonial leaf.
They consider that
if Mr. Bondurant's directions are followed
the quality of the leaf will improve and
the prices increase. The Government have
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secured the services of a first-class expert,
whose duty it is to illstruct the growers.
"Ve have also established an experimental
farm in a tobacco district, and are prep~u'ed to give a bonus of 3cI. per lb.
on tobacco approved for export. I do
not think the Governmellt can be expected to go any further in the matter;
indeed, I think they have done a good
deal to start this iud llstry in a. satisfactory way, and I feel su~e that if the
tobacco growers ,follow Mr. Bonduraut's
directions they will produce a good article,
which will obtain a fair and paying price.
POLICE HOLIDAYS.
Mr. BROMLEY asked the Chief Secretary if it was true that the holidays granted
to the metropolitan police had b€ell
sto}Jped ; if so, would the time so stopped
be given to them early next year ~ He said
he had heard that owing to the recent great
fire in Melbourne most of the members of
the metropolitan police force had heen
debarred to a great extent hom receiving
their usual holidays, and they reasonably
\yanted to know whether the holidays of
which they had been deprived would be
restored to tbern at an eat·lv date. Men
who were entitled to ten or" fifteen days'
holida.y had been cut off with three or four
days, and he thought it was only right
tbat, as in the ordinary public service, if
policemen were deprived of a certain number of holidays at this particular juncture
those holidays should be granted to them
afterwards.
Mr. P}1~ACOCK.-The answer to the
question is as follows : "It is not correct that the leave due to
members of the metropolitan police has been
stopped.
'
"All applications for leave due will be
granted, subject to the condition applying to
all branches of the service that the leave can
be allowed without interfering with puhlic reo
quirements. The demands on the police are
always heavy during the la.tter part of December, and the recent fire in the city has increased the demand, as a special patrol, day
and night, is required within the vicinity of the
dangerous huildings. Members of the force
who defer their annual leave till nearly the end
of the year must take the risk that it may not
he possible to grant all applications made at
that time; but leave unavoidably stopped
through no fault of members of the force, and
owing solely to the exigencies of the depart.
ment, will be allowed next year as far as possible."

Mr. SANGSTER.-'What about those who
put in their applications and did not get
the holidays ~
.
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Mr. PEACOCK.-I do not know any'
individual case, but I have read a memorandum from the Chief Commissioner,
who i~ acquainted with all the circumstances. He tells me that for some time
past there has been some considerable
trouble from the circumstance t.hat almost
every officer wanted his holidays at the
same season of the year. The commissioner has arranged that leave which was
unavoidably stopped t.hrough no fault of
mem bel'S of the force, but entirely owing
to the exigencies of the department, shall
be grallted in the new year as far as possible.
'YINE INDUSTRY.
Mr. LEVIEN asked the Premier when
the proposals of the Government in relation to assistipg the wine industry ,,·otdd
be announced 1 He stated thH.t he was
prompted to put this question by the
magnitude of the subject involved, and
by the serious delay which had taken
place in its being dealt with. As far back
as 1894, the then Mil1ister of Agriculture, Mr. vVebb, convened a conferenee,
at whieh he occupied the chair, and
the necessity of the State rendering
some assistance to the wine industry
was then admitted all round.
The
present Minister of Agriculture, in the
year 1895, also convened a conference,
at which he himself intended to preside,
but, beillg unable to do so, the conference
was presided over by .Mr. Mart.in, the
Secretary for Agriculture.
There was
then a consenslls of opinion that the
decision which had been previously arrive.d
at should be given effect to, but nothing
had been done sillce then. Two important
conferellces had been held in Melbourne
since, at which the whole of the vinegrowers' associations were represented.
The last conference was held j lIst before
the general election, and when representatives from that conference waited on the
Minister of Agriculture the honorable
gentleman stated to the doputation, at
which he (Mr. Levien) was present, that
the Govel'llment could hardly be expected
to deelare its policy or what it would do
on the eve of a general election. He (Mr.
Levien) entirely concllrred in that, but
the deputation were certainly led to suppose that an announcement would be
made during the general election of the
intentionFl of the Government as to assistillg tl.lis industry.
Nothing whatever,
however, had been yet done, and he hoped
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that the Government would now, on the
eve of the prorogation of Parliament, be
in a position to make clear their intentions
in relation to assisting an industry which
it was admitted aU round was sadly in
lleed of assistance.
Sir GEORGE 'rUUNER-The statement which has been made by the honorable member himself will show the real
difficulty of dealing with this matter. He
has pointed out that Government after
Government have tried to deal with it.. It
is an important subject, but it is a very
difficult, subject. 'rhe honorable member
must recollect that some considerable time
ago the Government brought in a Bill in
which they had provided a considerable
amouut of money to assist the wine industry, but a majority of the House, including,
if I recollect aright, t.he honorable member himself, prevented the Government
from carrying out its declared p'.)licy at
that time.
Mr. LEVIEK.--Thc1.t was for an export
bonus.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.- 'rhat was
Hot the first time that a Government had
been prevent.ed by the I-louse from carrying out its declared policy with regard to
the wine industry. 'Ye realize the serious11ess of the position and the necessity for
something being done, but we also know
the difficulties with which we are faced,
and it is a matter in which we cannot act
hurriedly. The honora\.Jle member says we
refused to declare any policy on the subject before the general election, and the
honorable member quite concurred in our
taking that course. 'Yell, we have. had
very little time since the general election
to properly consider the matter. However,
early in t.he new year we will give it full
consideration, and we will then come to a
decision as to what we consider best in
the interests of this particular industry,
which undoubtedly requires and is entitled to help. 'Ve will endeavour to
carry out what we consider to be in the
best interests of the small producers,
preventing, if we possibly call, those for
whom bonuses 1:1.1'e never intended getting
the advantages which are given generally
by those bonuses.
HAlLWAY DEPAHT.ME~T.
M.r. LANGDON asked the Minister of
Railways whether it was a fact that certain goods lately consigned to Melbourne
from the BarrapoGrt rail way station had
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gone astray, and been actually lost to the
owner; if so, what action did his department intend taking in the matter, and
whether, with the view to preventing
similar losses ill the future, he would
instruct the commissioner to place an
officer in charge of that station 1 He
remarked that this station was becoming a rather important one, large quantities of \V heat and other prod ucts being consigned from it. Unfortunately, however,
the people who sent goods away from the
station could not get a receipt or give a
consignment note. One case had been
brought under his notice in which a bale
of wool that was sent from the station
had to be put in the guard's van, the
guard declining to give a receipt for it.
The cm1sigllor forwarded an intimation to
his agent in Melbourne of the despatch of
the bale of wool, but it ne\'er turned up.
He (Mr. Langdon) was informed that this
was not a solitary instance, but that other
goods had also been lost from the station.
He wuuld ask the Minister either to place
an officer in charge of the station, or else to
authorize the guard to sign fvI' goods, and
accept a consignment note.
Mr. H. R. 'VILLIAMS.-'l'he commissioner informs me that he is not aware
that goods have been lost as stated. He
says that a claim was made recently in
connexiun with an alleged shortage of
wool, bnt was declined, as tho department held the consignee's receipt for the
bale claimed. The matter therefore appears to be one for settlement bGtween
consignee and consignor. With regard to
givillg a, receipt at the station, I have
brought the matter under the commissioner's notice, and he intends to inquire into it.
Mr. BAILES asked the Minister of Railways if it was a fact that the railway
siding in M.aclaren-street, Bendigo, was
about to be removed, although very useful
for the discharge of certain kinds of freight
for ma,ny years past; if so, would he give
any reason for tho taking up of the siding 1
He st..otted that this siding was put down
by the Sandhurst Rolling-stock Company
when they had a large contract for rollingstock. It had been allowed to remain since
then, and had been found very useful for
the delivery of certain classes of goods, It
wa,s of great assistance to the Rail way department in removing the cong'estion of
the yard, and if it was allowed to remain
the people w~i\]g it were quite prepared to
pay for the privilege of doing so.
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Mr. H. R. 'VILLIAJ\tIS.-The commissioner's answer to the honorable member's
q llestion is as follows : "This siding was formerly the property of
the Sandhurst Rolling-stock Company, and has
now been taken over by the department. It is
proposed, with a view to economy, to take out
the points and crossings, &c., as the siding is
not required ill connexioll with the Bendigo
station. "

"Te have ample accommodation provided
in another part of the Bendigo. station to
do all the business, and the duplication of
the business at both ends of the station
entails a cOllsiderc\ble amount of expenditure.
PUNISflMEN'l' FOR AT'rEMPTED
SUBORNATION.
Mr. ZOX asked the Attorney-General
the follo\'l'-illg questions : "1. If his attention lul,s been called to the
statement made by His Honour J nelge Hamilton,
in the Court of General Sessions, :Melbourne,
that as that court was an inferior court he had
no power to punish a person who had been endeavouring to suborn witnesses?
"2. Does the Honorable the :Minister propose
to immediately amend the law, and alter this
unsatisfactory position of affll,irs ? "

Mr. I. A. ISAACS.-'l'his matter appertains to the Solicitor-Gelleral'sdepartrnent..
I may state, however, that the attention of
the Government has been drawn to the
subject. vVe recognise that there is a very
ullsatisfactory condition of things at present, and we will give early consideration
to w hat ought to be done. I would point
out that if the evidence is sufficient this
offence can be punished in a criminal way,
but the difficulty that arises is tha.t the
Court of Gener~·t1 Sessions is not able to
p'tlllish it as contempt of conrt. 'rhe Government consider that the hands of the
court ought to be strengthened in this
respect, and \Ye \\'ill endeavour to meet the
difficulty by proposals to which \ve shall
give consideration during the recess.
ELECTORA L LA'V.
Mr.A. HARRIS asked the Chief Secre'tal'Y
if, during next session, he would amend
the electoral law so as to allow allY voter
who was absent from the district il~ which
the right to vole was acq uired to vote in the
, district in which he happened to be on the
day of election, provided that he had
resided in such district for a.t least one
month before the date of election 1
Mr. PEACOCK.-This question is not
without difficulties. All will admit that
it is desirable t.o giye electors every facility
for recording their votes, but, on the other
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har.d, there wonld be a greatly increased
danger of personation and of double voting if electors were allowed to vote in
distric,ts on the printed roll of which their
names did not appear. However, I can
promise the honora.ble member that the
matter will recei ve full consideration when
we are dealing with the amendment of the
electora.l law.
LEGAL PROFESSION.
Dr. MALONEY asked the AttorneyGeneral if he would introduce, next session, tt Legal Profession Bill to permit a
barrister or solicitor who was' entitled to
practise in any other Australian colony to
practise in Victoria ~ He remarked that a
Bill somewhat similar to that which he suggested had been introduced into the New
::;onth "Vales Parliament, a.nd if a similar
measure was passed in Victoria it would
be very beneficial. Hc found when in
'Vestern Anstmlia that there were a great
llumber of Victorian solicitors and barristers there who were debarred from practising in that colony, whereas those who
had been fortunate enough to have obtained
admission in New South Wales, although they might previously have held
Victorian diplomas, were allowed to practise in 'Vestern Australift. One of these
had attained to the position of AttorneyGeneral. If the Attorney-General would
introdnce and pass snch a measure as that
brought in in New South Wales the practical resnlt would be that a legal gentleman from Victoria would be able: 1:0 earn
his] i ving in any colony.
lIfr..r. A. ISAACS.-I do not know the
effect, either present or prospective, of the
New Sout.h Wales Bill. Of course, if the
Legislatme there passed such a measnre
as the honorable member has indicated, it
wonlel simplify matters here very consider·
ably. I recognise that- the quest-ion is a
very important one, but at prescnt I am
not prepared to say th.-it [will introducc,
next session, a Bill to do what the honorable member proposes. I will, however,
brillg the matter nnder the speciaJ notice
of the Law Commission, and endeavour to
obtain fr0111 them a recommendation on
the fi;ubject one way or t.he other.
IMPOH,TATIO~ OF DOUGH.
Mr. GltAHAM (in the c.tbsence of Mr.
KEXKEDY) asked the :J1inister of Customs
the following qllestions :-

"1. If he will state to the House what qua.ntity of flour m:mufa.ctured into dough has been
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introduced into Victoria during the past two
years free of duty?
"2. Will t.he Honorable the Minister take
any steps to prevent this avoidance of duty?"

Mr. BEST.-The answer to the first
question is as follows : "624 tons of flour, represented by 1,004 tons
of dough, as under : Imported nt-

Dough.

Echuca
910 tOllS
'Vodonga
8:3 "
Yarrawonga ...
11 "

Flour represented.

565 tons

52 "
7 "

As to the second question, of course to
carry it out would pr<lctiJally involve an
alteration of the Tariff, which could hardly
be undertaken at the present.
MINING REPRESEN'rATIVE IN
ENGLAND.
::\fr. STERRY asked the Minister of
Mines whether he would explain to the'
'House what the GovemL11ent ba,d done (if
anything) with regard to the appointment
of a mining representative for the colony
to proceed to England; and if be would
also acquaint the House as to the intentions of the GoVel'l101ent and the departmen in this matted
:Mr. FOSTER. -rrhe Government has
now rnacle arrangements for the appointment of a mining representative to proceed
to England. He will be an officer in t.he
puLlic service.
I may say that there are
two officers who are considered competent
for this position, but we have not yet quite
decided who will b(' appointed. I may
promise the Honse, however, that the
officer to do this work will be despatched
n~xt month.
Mr. STERRY said thttt the Minister's
reply was hardly satisfactory. He thought
it was dno to the Honse that, on the eve
of the prorogation of Parliament, the Minister should give honorable members some
more explicit information on the subject.
He (:J1r. Steny) wonld move the adjournment of the House to discnss the question
of the ad visability of appoint.ing a mining
representative to proceed to London, in
order to further the mining industry. He
trusted honorable members wonld support
him in this Blatter, \\'bieh had been before
the Hous8 now for twelve months, and in
connexion with which nothing defiuite had
yet been done.
:\1r. FOS'l'ER.-I should feel obliged to
the honorable member if he would postpone moving the adjournment 01 the
Honse until to-morrow. As the honorable
member is aware, the Government h~tve a
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considerable amount of business on the
paper for to·day, whicb they are desirous
of getting through.
The SPEAKER.-I wonld point ont to
the honorable member for Salldhurst South
that he will have an opportunity of briIH~'
ing forward the matter on the motion for
the adjournment of the House to-night.
Mr. STERHY stated that he would not
propose the adjournment of the House at
present, 011 the understanding that he had
anothcr opportunity that evening of dis.cussing the q ucstion.
MODE OF TESTING MILK.
Mr. LANGDON asked the Minister of
Agriculture whether he was aware that
much dissatisfaction existed among milk
suppliers to many up-eoulltry creameries
Oll nccount of the mode adopted for testing
the samples of their milk when sent to the
butter factories ill Melbourne; if so, would
'he be favorable to appointing a Govern·
ment expert to supervise the testing of
snch samples at the Melbourne factories~
He obsened that he had been through the
country lately, and he fonnd that the milk
suppliers were greatly dissatidled with the
mallner in which the tests were made in
Melbourne. In mttny cases, after t,ests
had been made locally, when milk of the
:same qualit.y had been sent to Melbourne
to the various butter fadories there, it bad
not resulted so satisfactorily as the sup.pliers thought it ought to have done. In
the iuterests of the prodncers, the Minister
'might very well make an appointment of
the kind he had indicated.
Mr. TAVERNER-Complaints haye
been made on this subject, and when asked
'an expert has been sent to inquire into
them. I mav mention that we have a.n
,{)fficer available for snch purposes, and I
'shall be very glad to offer his service,;; in
'any case where a reasonable complaint has
been made.
OLD FISH MAHKET.
Mr. BENNETT asked the Miriister of
Itail\\"ays the following qnestiolls:"1. Is it a fact that the City Council is only
paying £600 a year for the old fish ma.rket ?
"2. Is it true that the council is l'ecei ving
£1,060 per year for same?"

He said he believed the present Government did not make the arrangement in
-questioll, bllt it was certainl'y time that
the arrangement was terminated. He
might be wrong in setting down the
-amount at £1,060 per annnm, but there
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was no doubt that the council was receiving over £1,000 a year for the old fish
market.
~1r. H. R. vVILLIAMS.-The answer
to the first question is "Yes."
In 'regard
to the second question, the commissiollcr
states that he is not in a position to say
the exact amount whieh the council get,
but it is rumoured that they are gettillg
almost as much as the honorable member
has stated in his question.
"GOVERNMENT GAZETTE" MINING
NOTICE INQUIH,Y.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE brought up a
report from the select committee on the
Government Gazette Mining ~ otice Inquiry.
The report was ordered to lie on the
table.
PUBLIC SEHVICE.
Mr. McKENZIE srtid he desired to ask
the Treasllrer, without notice, whether he
could inform the House how much it would
cost the State in the present financial ,Year
to restore the inorements to the public
servauts?
Sir GEORGE TUHNEll. - 'rhe percentage deductions amount to £140,000 a
year. There ha\'f:~ already been restored
a little over £50,000. 'ro restore the
balance the cost would be £90,000.
Mr. McKENZrE.-I was referring to the
increments .
Sir GEOHGE TURNER.-The increments to the public SenC:l.llts have not been
stopped.
M1'. McKENzrE. -- They have been
stofJped in the Ed ucatioll department.
Sir GEORGE TUH,NEH. -If the honorable member will repeat his question tomorrow, and give me further informat.ion
as t.o \\' hat he desire8, I will endeavour to
answer his question.
COMPANIES ACT (PAHT 3)
AMENDMEN'r BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Conncil, and, on the motion of Sir
GEOHGE TURNER, was read a first
time.
PUBLIC AND BANK HOLIDAYS.
BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council, with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same with
amendments.
The amendments were ordered to be
taken into considoralion that day.
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ADMINISTRArrION A~D PROBATE
ACTS AMENDMEN'f BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council, with a message intimating
tha,t they had agreed to the same with'
amendments.
The amendments were ordered to be
taken into consideration tha,t oa,y.
VEGETArrION DISEASES ACT 1896
AMENDNlEN'l' BILL.
The amendments made by tho Legislative Council in this Bill were taken
into consideration.
:Mr. TAVJ1~HNEH stated that the Legislative Council had omitted clauses 2 and
3, and had inserted the following new
clauses: "A. In the event of the fruit-growers of any
fruit-growing district at any time failing to
elect within such time a,s may be prescribed
by the regula,tions aU or any mem bel'S of a,
local board of ad vice for such district, it shall
he lawful for the Go\-ernor in Council to appoint
all or any members of such local hoard, and any
member so appointe<l shall be deemed and tn,ken
to have been elected by the fL'uit-growers of
'Such district, and shall hold office for such time
as the regulations prescribe.
"R. In clauses 8 nnd 9 of the Vegetation
Diseases Act lSB6, before the word' eradic<tte,'
insert ' all reasonable measnres to. ' "

He begged to move that the amendments
be disagreel1 with_ The Council had only
left. the preamble of the original Bill, and
had completely reversed the decision of the
Legislative Assembly. There were ten
fruit-growing districts ill the colony, and
up to the present time only fom or. five
boards bad been elected. He felt satisfied
that the sYstem of electiye boards would
not work ~atisfactoril'y, and it would be a
very great rnistn,ke to have a doublebarrelled system of oourds to deal wi th so
important a question. Inspectors would
have to be appoillted by the Agricultnral
department or oy t.he Government, alld it
would not do for the elective boards to
have anv cont.rol or influence over these
qnspecto"rs. He had seen the fruit-growers
.on this question, and they agreed with
him that the bOR.rds of ad vice should be
nomiuated, the MiuisLer retaining fnll
power to deH,l with the inspectors.· (Mr.
Irvine-" ,Vhnt is the objection to giving
the fruit-growers an opportunity of electing boards 1n) The fruit-growers had had
that opportnnity for twelve months. They
had interviewed him on this question, and
they were quite satisfied with tho original
Bill.
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Sir JOHN McINTYRE said that he was
at a loss to understand why the Government did not accept the Council's amendments. The Bill should have been drawn
on t.hose lines from the first, and the
Government had been guilty of an omission in that respect. It was not correct to
say that the Legislative Council had
struck out the whole Bill. rrhe Bill only
consisted of three clauses, and the Council had simply sought to make it more
ccncise and effective. 'L'he M.inister of
Agriculturc had stated that four boards
had already been elected. vVere not they
working sa.tisfactorily? (Mr. 'l'averner"'l'hey are not working at all.") vVould
they \York better nuder the Government 1
(Mr. Taverner-" I think they would.")
In his opinion the amendment inserting
clanse A should be accepted. '1'ho clause
simply gave the frnit-growers of any district the option of electing a board, and
if they failed to do so the Governor in
CounC'il could step in and appoint a board.
The Government would really have fllll
powcr in the matter, and there was no
re~lson whatever wby the amendment
should not be accepted.
:Mr. J. HAH.H.IS observed that he was
inclined to take the same view of the
Legislati ve Council's a l 11endments as the
Minister of Agriculture. At the same time,
he was afraid that if the amendments were
disagreed \yith the Bill might. be jeopardized. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs.-" vYe arc not
jeopardizing the Bill that \\"e Rent lip; that
is gone.") But if the Legislative Council's
amendments were ne/!ativeel the Bill might
be lost altogether. He agreed that there
shol1ld be only one way of appointing the
boards. vVhen the Bill-now tl-w Vegetation Diseases Act-was introduced it was
t.he intention of the Minister that the
local board~ should be appointed by the
GOV8l'llOr in COl1ncil, bllt tbi.tt view \Vas not
accepted, allel it was provided tlHlt the
hoards should be elccted bv the fruitgrowers. The colony was divided into tOll
districts, fwd only f;ur or five boards had
been elected. The Minister desired that
the boards should be llominated by the
Govel'llor in Council, and he (Mr. Harris)
thought that that would be a very good
plan. Tho Legislative Conncil, however.
took the view that the fmit-growers shonld
have the right of elect.ing the boards, and,
that if they failed to do so, the Govcl'llor
in Council should make the necessary appointments. (Mr. Langdon-"Why did llot
the fruit-growillg districts elect boards 1")
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rrhel'e were several reasons, alld he had explained them to the House on :t previous
occasion. One great reason was the cheeseparing economy of the Government. The
local boards asked the central board, of
which he was the chairman, for various
materials. He applied to the Minister for
them, but he refused to comply with any
snch requests. (Mr. Gray-" Would not
a nominee board be as likely to make the
same applications?") Yes, but boards
would not be elected at all unless the
Minister adopted a different system, and
gave the members facilities for getting
about from one place to another, and for
doing the necessary clerical work. He disagreed with the amendment made by another place in clause B to insert before
" eradicate" the words "all reasonable
measures to." He was afraid that if this
amendment were accepted it would give t.r)
some of the lazy and dirty fruit-growers a
loop-bole by which to escape. The desire
was to compel all fruit-growers to keep
their orchards dean. It would be useless for a few to do so. Simultaneous
and nnirorsal action must be taken if
it was to be effective at all. If he was
sure that the Bill would not be jeopardi~;ecl, he would agree with the Minister
in refusing to acce!)t the Council's amendment.
Mr. LEVIEN remarked that he agreed
entirely with the views expressed by the
leader of the Opposition, that 110 harm
could be done by giving to the local
fruit-growers the option of electing the
boal'd~.
If they did not do so, 'it would
then be quite right for the Governor in
Coutlcil to appoint ~he boards. These
boa1'<.1s of advice should be in existence,
and he had no doubt. that they would be
of considerable assistance to the Minister
in administering the Act. The :Minister
was not correct in saying that tho Legislative Council bad destroyed the Bill.
'fhey had simply enlarged the scope of the
Bill, and upon further consideration the
honorable gentleman should be able to accept the amendrnents. In some of the districts, boards had beeu elected. 1'1Ie other
districts, if they desired that the Act
should be brought into force at all, would
also elect boards, and if they failed to
do 1-30, the Governor in COUlwil cOllld then
step in. The honorable n:ernber for South
Yarra expressed a fear that the Bill might
be lost, but he would point ont that the
queatioll of the election of boards of advice
was ollly oue clement in the consideration.
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The Act should be b'ought into operation
in every part of t,he colony, but no undue
pressure should be brought to bear
upon the local fruit-growers. They should
have the option in the first instance of
electing the Loards.
Mr. VALE said that this Bill appeared
to have been introduced simply because
certain persons had kicked np a rumpus
in t.he newspapers. Four of the fruitgrowing districts out of ten had ::dready
elected boards, and he took it for granted
that somebody had to pay for these
boards. (Mr. J. Harris-" They are purely
honorary.") He had never known a board
yet that did not cost mOlley. If the fruitgrowers in any district did not. consider it
necessary to elect 1:1. board there should
not be any need to go outside of their
determination.
Mr. CARTER stated tha.t it was quite
time the House took some steps to have
the pests that affected fruit trees exterminated. If anyone would take the trouble
to go on any of the suburban lillcs of railway for a distullce of 15 or 20 111 iles out
of the city he would see acres of orchards
thnt were purchased during the land boom
for building pnrposes. The land had not
been built upon, and the trees had been
left breeding vermin, which was spread all
oyer the country. If these pests, which
were a great source of loss to fruit-growers,
were to be got rid of the work mllst be
dene by some persons wbo were paid to do
it. It was all 11011S81)Se to snppose that
any person would do it voluntarily. He
did, not know whether the Government
intended to provide funds for the payment
of the inspectors. (Mr_ 'l'a verner-" I
appointed inspectors.") vVho paid them ~
(Mr. 'l\l:yel'ller-" They are paid by the
State.") That was a step in the right
direction. It was a great mistake to say
that the amendments of the Legislative
Council had obliterated the Bil1. The
amendments merely continued the existing
law, alld gave the Governor in Council
power to bring the Act into force at any
time that they thought proper to make a
regulation doing so. It would be a pity,
if there was any risk of the Bill being lost,
not to accept the amendments. They
carried out exactly \V hat the Government
thcmselves proposed to do. The frllitgrowing districts would have an opportunity of electing the boards, and if they
fa.iled to do so within any time that might
be prescriLJetl by t.he regula.tiolls, tho
Governor in Council might appoint snch
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boards.
In opposing the amendment
the Minister was simply fighting a
shadow.
Mr. G HAHAM remarked that he
trusted the House would support the
Minister of Agriculture in his proposal
to adhere to the original Bill. If the
Government were to find the money for
the payment of the inspectors they had a
right to a voice itl the appointment of the
boards.
It was not at all likely that the
Minister would accept these amendments,
because they destroyed the Bill lock,
stock and barrel.
The fruit-growers of
the ~olony were perfectly satisfied with
t.he Bill in the form in which it was
in trod ueed.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS observed that there
were two facts with which the House
should be made acquainted. When the
Government introduced the Vegetation
Diseases Bill, ill 1895, clause 13, as
framed, provided for the appointment of
the boards by the Governor in Council.
The Legislative Council made amendments providing for the election of the
boards.
It was urged on the Government t.hat they should give the system
proposed by ::tnother place a trial, and
they consented to do so. The system had
been found to be a, failure, and they had
now to revert to the original proposal.
W'"ith regard to new clause B, in which it
was proposed to insert, Lefore the word
"eradicate/' the \Yords "all reasona,ble
~easures to," it was pointed ont in the
House on a former occasion by expertsand he was glad that their view was supported by the honorable member for
Sonth Yarra-that that amendment
would practically render thG Bill nugatory.
The amendment that was suggested by another place was rejected by
49 votes to 13. He trusted that the
House would agree to the proposal of the
Minister of Agrienlture, with a view to
getting the Bill pussed in its origiuaJ
form.
·Mr. CARTER said he did not see \Ii hat
objection there could be to insert the
w~r(b "all reasonable measure-s to." (~ir.
1. A. Isaacs-" If "'0 do that, who iR
to be the judge; there will be continuous
litigation 1") It was, .of. course, no nse
fighting against the maJorIty.
The amendments were disagreed with.
1\. message was ordered to be transmitted
to the Leo'islative Council intimating the
decision ~f the Honse.
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PORT .MELBOUHNE PUBLIC PARK
AND GAHDEN BILL.
:Mr. BES'r moved the secoud reading of
this Bill. He said that it was a departmental Bill, and that the object of it was
to euable a reservation to be made of some
2 acres of laud for the purposes of a public
park and gardens .. An Act was passed in
1889 which was called the Port Melbour~e Lao-ooll Act, and which specifically
stated ho~ this land was to be applied.
Amongst other things, it might be used
for the purpose of constrncting roads and
bridges, and other portions of it might be
sold. An arrangement had been made
with the Port Melbourne Council to exchange the existing recreation reserve f?r
the particular piece of land l'eferrtd to 111
the Bill.
Ml'. STAUGHTON f)tated that he had
no desire to oppose the Bill, but he believed that the reclamation of this ]mld
cost a cOllsiderable sum of money. The
Government would not have undertaken
the reelanlU,tioll unless they had had sorno
prospect of recouping themselves. (Mr.
Best-" W' e can sell the other land.")
What he desireel to know was whether
the other land would be as valua,ble to
the State as that which it was proposed
to utilize for the public park and garden 1
(Mr. Best-" Approximately it wil!.")
'1'hen he had no objection to tho Bill.
Mr. METHVEN said he did not object
to t.his Bill ill any shape or form, and he
was glad to see the Government acknowledging that these reserves should be made
on behalf of the public, but ho would like
to dr::tw the Minister's attention to the
fact that the constituency he represcntcd
would be very glad to havo a recron.lion
ground. (:Mr. Dest-" \V 0 cantlot trallsfer
the Port ~lelbollrnt! Lagoon to your district.")
The town of Brunswick, in his
electorate, had 23,000 inhabitants, and
not a sino·le inch of Crown resel"\'e
in tho whole district.
Nor had i"tlly
assista.nce been gran ted to the town
bv the Government to secure :t re·
s~rve of any description. He therefore
thotlO'ht they were justified in asking the
Mini~try for some help in that direction. A deputation waited on the Government some time ago and asked that a sum
of money be put 011 tho Estimates to purchase oTolll1d for recreation purposes, bnt
the Go~ernment said they were short of
money, as they a1 ways were, and, ac?ording to all appearances, were always lIkely
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to be, so the reque~t was refused. Other
municipalities, he would remind the
Govern ment, had had large areas of land
handed over to them by the State for the
purposes of parks and gardens, and others,
again, where no Crown land was available, J
had had large sums of money voted to
them to enable ~hem to purchase land for
recreation purposes. Nothing of the kind
had ever been done so far as the town of
Brullswick was concerned, and as the
people of that district had to contribute
to the maintenance of parks 1md gardens
elsewhere, they were fairly entitled to
ask the Government to place a small sum
on the Estimates to enable them to secure
a recreation ground of some description.
At present the residents of that populons
sllburb nf Melbourne were driven outside
their own boundaries for recreation' purposes, as there was not an inch of land
belonging to the Crown in any part of it.
He did not know the valne of the land
proposed to be given for a public park and
garden at Port Melbourne, but he supposed it \Vonld be worth £2,000 or £3,000,
and he would. like to know if the Governmeut would putabont £2,0000n next year's
Estimates to enable the town of Brullswick
to purchase a portion of land within its
boundaries for recreation purposes~ Some
few years ago some £5,000 was granted to
the city of Prahran for u. similar purpose,
and the people of Bruriswick were just as
nlllch entitled to assistance as the people
of Prahran.
He did not know whether
the Government would take any notice of
his request, but he would feel it his duty
to brin~· tbe matter under their attention
at some future period if they did not.
However, he trusted that the Government
would give the matter their serious C011sideration.
Tho motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On chmse 2, providing that certain land
described in the schedule t.o th'e Bm
might. be reserved by t.he Govel"llor in
Council as a site for a public park and
gardon at Port Melbourne,
Mr. STAUGHTON said he did not see
allY mention ill the clause of the land that
wa':<; to be exchanged for the land mentioneci in t.he schedule.
Mr. BEST stated that the Port Melboul"lle Town Council had three small
'pieces of land temporarily reserved for
recreation purposes, bllt they had been
found unsuitable, and it was proposed
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that in exchange the Government should
reserve 2 acres of the Port Melbourne
Lagoon. As the land for w hieh this was
to ~be exchanged was only temporarily
reserved, it was not necessary to revoke
the reservation by Act of Parliameut, a
temporary reservation beillg a more act of
administration by the Minister.
Mr. LEVIEN asked if the three pieces
of land which had been temporarily reserved, and would revert to the Crown,
wonld be available for sale without a
further Act of Parliament ~ (Mr. Rest"Yes.") Had the land whichwasto begiven
to the Port Melbourne Town Council under
this Bill cost the Government money to fill
it IlP~ (Mr. Best-" Yes.") How much?
(Mr. Best-" I cannot tell you.")
'Vhen
a pie'ce of land was wanted for a country
district there was a great deal of trouble
to get it., and it was urged that it was a.
local matter for the special benefit of the
locality, and should be provided for by the
locality.
The committee should very
carefully consider whether it w<tS not
necessary to know s0.mething about the
value of this land. (Mr. Best-" Approximat.ely it is about the same as the land
which will revert to the Crown.") But the
other land was only temporarily reserved,
aud lIOt yet given to Port Melbourne. The
State wanted money badly enough, and the
people of Port Melbourne were as well able
to make provision for recreation purposes
as the people of any other place. Only
the other day, a few of the inhabitants of
Barwoll want.ed a little piece of land that
was practically of no commercial value at
all, except for the purpose of obtaining
marl, and the Minister made a great song
about allowing the people to have the use
of that land, which "'as not of one-fiftieth the
value of the land to be given under this
Bill. Honorable members were entitled
to know how much money had been spent
011 this land, and the Port Melbourne
Town Council should recoup the outlay
inclllTed, whether it \vas £5 or £'5,000.
It certainly must be a considerable amount,
probably thousands, because the site was
a lagoon before it \Vas filled in.
Mr. BESrf remarked that the honorable
mem bel' for Barwon was 'well aware that
every information he desired from the
Lands department was at all times available, and if 110 wanted any further particulars about the hmd referred to in this
Bill, he would be happy to supply t.hem.
(Mr. Carter-" After the Bill has passed 1")
No, no\\". According to the special report
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which he got on the subject, the present
market value of the three pieces of land
which were to revert to the Crowll was
£1,780, and the value of the land to be
given under this Bill was £1,750. I twas
totally immaterial what was expended in
reclaiming this land. The question was,
what was its present m~rket value, and
whether it was desirable, as it made no
difference to the Govel'llment, that Parliament should accommodate the people of
Port ~:lel bourne as far as tbeir recreation
reserve was concerned, seeing that the
State di~ not suffer by the exchange.
(Mr. rr. Smith-" It is not worth half
the amonnt you mention.")
Perhaps
llot.
Mr. TH,ENvVITH observed that the objection urged by the honorable member
for Barwon reminded him of what was
contiuually being presented to the Assembly. It was impossible to discusa a
question on its merits without some honorable member pointing out the difficulty
which the people in cOlHltry districts had
to undergo. Anyone who knew Port Melbourne must be aware that there was no
part of the colony more in need of a
central recreation ground. (Mr. Methven
_I' Oh, yes, Brunswick.") They were
not concerned in the requirements of
Brtms\vick in dealing with this Bill, but
had ~imply to determine whether the site
of the old noxious lagoon at Port Melbourne should be set apart for the recreation of the people. The money spent Oll
the hmd was not spent to reclaim it for
commercial purposes, but in order to abate
a nuisance that was positively prejudit:ial
to the health of t.he people. (Mr. Levien
- " How much was spent on it ~") He
did not know how much, out he believed
a great deal. rrhe land would be very
unsuitable for buildiug purposes, and,
therefore, practically -valueless for building; but it would be extremely useful for
popnlar recreation, and if it was r~quired
for any other public purpose at any future
time it could be resumed again. (Mr.
McColl-" No.") 'Well, at any rate, Port
Melbourne was a crowded district, full of
poor little hOllses, with very little yards,
and the people really did require a recreation ground. Therefore, this little bit of
~roulld ,~llght to be ~iven to the Port ~Iel
Dourne lown COlillCl1.
The Bill, haying been gone through,
was reported without amel'ldment.
On the motion of :NIr. BEST, the Bill
was then read a third time.
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BIRCHIP LAND RESUMPTION
BILL.
Mr. BEST moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said the object of the
measure was to carry out an arrangement
between the Police and Post-office departments. In 1891, a small area in the
township of Birchip was reserved for t.he
pllrposeof a mechanics' insr.itt!te a.nd public
hall, and it had been arranged to exchauge
that la,ud for another area, which had been
ref:lened for the Police department.
'rhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its
remaining stages.
BEHRY SUPERANNUATION BILL.
Sir GEORGE TUHSER-I beg to move
the secolld readinQ' of this Bill.
Sir JOHN M~INTYH,E.-Before the
.Premier proceeds with his speech, I would
like to ask is it necessary that this Bill
should be preceded by a Governor's
message ~ It is a Money Bill.
Mr. HWGINs.-vVhose money ~
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.-It is supposed
to be an appropriation from the purses of
honorable members.
Sir GEORGE rrURNER.-Tbere is no necessity for a message.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.-It is an appropriation of money from persons to
whom money is at present devoted.
Sir GEORGE TURNEH.-That docs not
require a message from the Crown. .
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Then if allY
alteration takes place ill the Bill-if the
measure is put in another form, and the
moriey will have to come out of the Trej).sury, what then ~
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-vVe will considerthat point when it arises.
Sir .JOHN McINT YRR-'rhen yon
have considered the matter, and are of
opinion that a Governor's message is not
necessary in the case of this Bill. Very
well.
Mr. TREXWI1'IL-The question certainly
must arise.
Sir GEOHGE TUHNER.-Honorable
mern bel'S will recollect-Mr. CAR'fER.-Thell you think there is
not-bing in "the point about a Governor's
message.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-There is no
appropriation of public money here that
requires a Governor's message.
Mr. CARTER.-It is imposing a tax on
the people.
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Sir GEOR.GE TUHNER.-Tt is not
imposing a tax on the people. Howev.er,
it is a questiol1 for the Speaker to rille on,
[\,lid therefore I await the Speaker's ruling.
The SPEAKER.-I would like to hear
honorable members address themselves to
the point first.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YHE.-It is an appropriation.
Sir GEORGE TUIlNER.- If some one raises
the point., I would like to hear what arguments can be offered in support of the
cont('ntion, alld t.hen I will answer t,hem.
::\Ir. GILLIES.-:It strllck me when I
first read the 'Bill that this was a Bill
which would appropriate money from the
public revenue, and that, therefore, it just
as much required to be preceded by a
message from the Crown as any other
Money Bi.Il-for example, the Appropriation Bill, ,,,hich we pass year by year.
I would ask the Premier to direct his
ftttentioll to sub-section (b) of clause 2,
which provides that there shall in every
year he ded ncted bv the Treasurer of
VictoriaU

" from the reimbursement of the expenses of
each and every member of the Legislative Assem bly in relation' to the dis8harge of his pa,rliamentary duties, the sum of £5."
~L'hat is, taking a sl1m which has be on appropriated by Parliament in one particular
directioll, and proposing to appropriate it
in another direction. I would ask the
Premier to give his attention to the
(]uestion-frolIl what source does this
money come ~ Does it not come from out
of the public account ~ I venture to say
bo \rill acknowledge it does. The pllulic
ar::COl1nt consists primarily of three items
-revenue, loan, and trust funds. Thifl
monoy comes out of revenue, and will be
a charge on revenue. It is not a payment
from any Olle particular member,. handing
it over to the recipient under this Bill. It is
a S11m of mOlley that comes out of the
revenue of the ~olony-ollt of that part
of the public accollnt that is revenuethat is advallced, and will be paid over
to the recipient under this Act.
'[
thiuk it would be difficult to show that
it is not a direct payment ont of the
revenue. Everyone must acknowledge
that it is a direct payment. out of the
revellue.
I would remind the Premier
that yc~tr after year we have been passing
various Acts of Parliament which order
moneys to be paid ont uf a branch of the
pu blic account-freq nently ont of loansand amounts in excess of what there is
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at the credit of those loans. The Treasurer
has been asked fr.om time to time to
payout of the public accouut money
authorized uy Parliament to be paid ont
of the Rail way Loan Account, anr1 the Act
of Parliament has provided that the public
account was to be recouped the amount
so advanced. Now, this Bill refers to a
sum of money which must, in the first
instance, be paid out of tho public acconnt-and out of that part belonging to
reven ue. I t can com8 from no other
source. It is a ehal'ge on revenue, and
there is nothing specific in the revenue
that enables any person, the Treasurer or
other person, to get at this particular sum
which is appropriated by Act of Parliameut for the reimbursement of members
of the Legislative Assembly. There is
llothing that enables him to put his hand
on so many pounds of the revenue that
absolutely belongs to the reimbursement.
of Members of Parliament. 'fhe reimbursement of Members of P~1.rliament is a
charge on revenue, but no one can put
his hand on any particular £1 ill the
revenue account, and say that that is
money specially appropriated for the purpose. Again, for instance, interest on
loans is a charge on revenue, and in the
same way no one can put his finger on any
particnlal'sovercign in the revenue account,
and say that that sovereign must be· paid
as int.erest 011 the public debt. It is
not ear-marked in any way in that sense.
Hosts of other instances, all following on
the same line, could be cited, and in every
case a message bas al ways been considered
ne:;essary to appropriate any part of the
revenue of this country. If the obta,ining
of a Governor's message was a difficult
thing to do, I could understand objection
being made to it, but there is no trouble
about it. The 'rreasnrel' would be put to
no trouble in asking the Governor to send
down a message to appropriate mOl\ey out
of the public account. However, I do llot
make this a difficulty. I only think that
it is wise on the part of the Government
to be al ways careful in these things. If a
Goy('rnor's message is not necessary in this
case, anybody might introduce this Bill,
and I would ask the Premier if it would
be competent for any honomble member
to introduce this Bill ~ Certainly not. No
one but a .Minister of the Crown could
introduce this Bill, covered by a, message,
nnd I do think it is a wise thin~ to
follow strictly the rule of having ~- Bill
like this, which unquestionably contains
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a charge on the pnhlic reyenue, preceded
by a Governor's message. I daro say tho
Premier could get a message in half-anhoUl'. I am not making this a special objection against the Bill at all-quite the con··
trary; but I simply desire that the Premier
shonld set. the usual good exarnple, which
I am sure he is anxions to. set, and, I believe al ways has set, before the House, and
I do think that the right course to adopt
wonld be to get a message. I am sure
there will be no trouble about it.
Sir GEOB,GE TURNER. - I have
listened very ~Lttentively t.o the remarks
of the honorable member for Toorak, more
especially as he is an ex-Treasurer and an
ox-Premier, who mnst have had to consider these matters before bringing ill
Bills. The first thing a Premier eonsidc~
before brillgiug in a Bill is, is it necessary
to get a message 1 If so, all he bas to
do is t.o ask for a messago, and he gets
it, as a matter of course. No Governor
would think of refusing such a reqnest, but
I see not the slightest necessity for any
message in the case of this Bill. If I had
thought there was any necessity, in any
shape or form, I would have protected my·
self by getting a message, but W0 only
want a message when we are going to appropriate part of the cunsolidated revenne.
:Mr. HIGGINs.-There will be ll\) more
money paid out of the consolidated revenne
throngh the passing of this Bi1l.
Sir GEOHGE TURNER-No, because
'\'e have already appropriated it by Act of
Parliament.
Mr. MurmAY.-And now you are going
to misappropriate it.
Sir GEOHGE TUH~ER.- "Ve have
already appropriated by Act of Parliament
a certain slim ont of the consolidated
revenue for the purpose of reimbursing
Members of Parliament, and all we say
now is that, withont increasing the burdens
of the people, without appropriating one
shilling more out of the conso1idated revenne than has already been appropriated,
it portion of that money which is already
appropriated has to go. in a different
direction. or course, the Crown has a
right to control money in the consolidated
revenlle, and if you are going to take more
money out of the consolidated revenue,
the Crown has the right to sa,y YOll cannot
have a message. It may be my misfortune, perhaps, but I fail to see any ground
whatever on which it could possibly be
said thn.t a message was required for this
partioular Bill.
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Sir JOIIX :JlclxTYRE.-You are going to
put a hurdell Oll a certain section of the
c;omr:nunity.
Sir GEORGE 'I'URNER.-That does
not req uire a message.
Sir JOHN McIKTYRE.-Oh, does it not?
It is a tax.
Sir GEORGE TURNER- Yes, but you
can pnt on a tax without gettiug a message from the Crown. I am snre, the
honorable membcr for rroorak will not
argue agaillst that.
Sir J OIIX McIx'l'YHE.-You are going to
take money frorn certain persons under
this Bill.
Sir GEOnGE TURNER-Yes, but it
does not req uire It message to take mouey
from the people.
Sir SOHN MnIN~I'YHE.-Once the mOlley
is appropriatl3d you think JOu can do what
you like with it 1
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Parliarnent
call, so long as we do not appropriate any
more of the Crown money.
Sir JOHX McIN'I'YRE.-What becomes of
the argument of the honorab1e membcr for
Toorak, tilat moneys granted for one purpose cannot be used for another 1
Sir GEOHGE 'l'UH.NER.-I regret that
on this occasion I cannot agree with the
arguments of the honorn.ble member for
Toorak. I see no necessity whatever for
a message. Had I thought for a moment
there was any necessity I would haye
obtained a message.
Mr. GILLIES.-\Vhat is tho meaning of
all the Bills Parliament passes ),ear after
year, and which are preeeded by messages
-eycry one of them?
Sir GEORGE 'l'URNER.-I may be
allowed to quote from a speech delivcred
by the horlorable member for Toorak on
December 10, 1895, and reported in
lfansctnl, page 2384, as follows : "11r. GILLJES.-It is clea,rly provided in our
Constitution Act tlmt, before any portion of the
public revenue can be appropriated either hy
resolution or Bill, there must be a messagc from
the Crown. Rut, as the Speakcr has pointed out,
all rules intended to tie the hands of Parliament
must be strictly constrllcd. In this case it would
require to be clearly shown-to be shown to
demonstration-that some clause of the Bill
specifica.lly appropriated public revenue before
the Speaker would be justified in ruling aga,inst
the people's representatives."

.Mr. GILljLES.-This Bill specifically appropriates public reve11ue.
:Mr. )'IcCA Y. - N 0, private revenue.
Mr. GILlJLES.,-\Vhere is the money if it
is not ill tho pnblic revenue ~
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Sir GEOHGE TURNER.-I will now Parliament either to vote a pension OJ!'
ask the Speaker to give his ruling on the a certain snm of money to Sir Graham
Berry for his past sOl'viees. There is no
question.
Mr. IRVINE.-Suppose the proposition reason why I should not tell the House
were to take a portion of the municipal that in regard to that t~nestion the Governsubsidy and devote it to paying the salary ment were equally divided. Somo conof any particular individual, would not sidered that the past servicespf Sir Graham
that be ex:wtly equivalent to a Bill reduc- Berry to the colotlY were sneh as would
illg the· municipal subsidy to that amonnt
justify the House ill either grallting him
to provide a, pension for all individual, and a pension or voting him fi lump snm, as
would not that be an appl'opriatioll? The might be thought ad visable. Others conBill l1t)W before us, I take it., is a proposal sidered that, seeing the position the Govern
to reduce the Ralaries of certain persons by ment had taken lip right through the whole
certain sums, and also to pay a pension of last Parliament with regard to the grantequivalent to the amount of the reduction ing of pensions or compensation to persons
so rnaue to a particuiar person out of the not legally entitled to them, there was llO
consolidated revenue After having heard jnstification whatever for allY proposal of
the argument of the Premier and the hon- the kind being made.
orable member for 'roorak, I call see no
• Mr. BROMLEY.-Bllt the Government
difference between the two things. "Why, did it..
if one is an appropriation, is not the ot.her
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-The Governalso?
ment did not.
The SPEAKER.-As far as I have been
Mr. BIW~fLEY.-You did in Kibble's c:).sc
able to judge from the arguments of hon- after the proposition was defeated.
orable members, it seems to me that cer·
Sir JOHN MclN'L'YRE.-The Government
tain sums of money have already been did it in three cases.
appropriated for Ministers' salaries and
Sir GEOHGE 'l'URNER.-I will show
also for reimbursement of honorable mem- what Mr. Kibble's case was. A bargain had
bers of the Honse, the only two members been made by the Government which prewho are excluded being tl;e Speaker and
ceded us with certain gentlemen that they
the Chairman of Committees. The Speaker should receive a certain pen~ion. The
and the Chairman of Committees hold dif .
leader of the Opposition was a leadillg mr.mferent positions from the ordinary members, bel' of that Government which submitted
as the former receive salaries while the a Hill to carry out that proposal. vVhen
latter are paid reimbursement. The re- we came into office we took up that Bill.
irnbursemellt of honorable mem bors is
Mr. BRoMLEY.-And it was defeated.
provided for by spocial Act of Parliament,
The SPEAKER. - I must ask honorable
and soalsois the payment madeto Miuisters. members to P}lY attention to the debate.
Tho money for Ministers is "honsed," Order must be maintained.
and the su~n of £10,000 is already appro .
Sir GEORGE TURNEH.-vVhen I was
priated for salaries; tho money for honor- interrupted 1 was attempting to point ont
able members' reimbnrsement is also in regard to the matter which has been
"honsed," the money being already ap- referred to with some heat-namely, the
propriated.
Hcnorable members are pensions of Mr. Kibble and some other
agreeable to be relieved of £5 each of their gen tlemen-that the bargain had been
1110ney. Honorable members are therefore made by the preceding Government, which
preparen to abandon their right to claim brought ill a Bill to carry out what they
£5 of their a.mOllnt of reimbursement, believed to be tha,t bargain. When we
and Ministers are prepared to give up" came into office we found that that Bill
their right. to £10. These money~ are had not been dealt with. We illq nired
already appropriated by Act of Parlia- into the matter, and agreed with the late
ment. The present Bill is a private pro- Government as to the carrying out of the
posal-a matter which does' not deal in bargain made with these gentlemen. 'Ve
any way with the public funds or revenue brought the subject before the House,
of the count·l'Y which is alreadY!:iet apart which, after discussion, said that the
for a specific purpose.
agreement mentioned was Hot all agreeSir GEORGE 'rUHNER.-After the ment; that it was never intended that
last elections thtl Government took into these gentlemen shou.ld have a pension on
their serious consideration the question as the scale named, and the House passed a
to whether they were justified in asking pension on· another scale. The present
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Government accepted the decision of the
House, though they did not agree with it.
Some time afterwards, the honorable
member for Ernerald Hill brought the
matter before this House alld showed honorable members from docnments that a
mistake had been made.
Mr. MURRAY.-He did not show that
Mr. Kibble had accomplished his object
by button-holing honorable members.
Sir GEOH.GE TUH.NER.-'rhen more
shame to honorable members to allow
thernsel ves to be button-holed. I am not
trying to defend the honour of honorable
members. I take it for granted that they
arc perfectly well able to do that for themselves. I am replyillg to a remark made
by the honorable member for Carlton that
his statement. W1:U:i made by him under a
mistake. 1 go as far as saying that the
HOllse Ilad disagreed with the pension proposed by the presellt Government o and the
precedillg Government, and that it carried
a certain Bill. The HOllse afterwarch:!, for
some reason which we must aSSl1111e to be
a good one, said that in m1:tking the alterations in the Govel'llment Bill it was lSatisfied that it made a mistake, and it agreed
to a resoluticlll that the pellsions of the
gentlemen concerned should be calcnlated on the higher scale. The present
Government accordingly brought in a Bill
to give effect to the resolution passed
by the House. I fail to see that that gives
anv foundation for the statemen t that the
pr~sent Government have granted pensions
to pcrsons who nre not entitled to them.
In regard to the particular matter now
before us, the Government, being evenly
divided, did not feol justified in asking
this House to use the public moneys for
the purpose or providillg for Sir Graham
Berry; but honol'l),ble members met to-gether and adopted a certain course oy
an overwhelming majority. First of all,
honorable members determined that they
would not appropriate a portion of the
public fund::; for the purpose' of granting
any sum of money to Sir Graham Berry.
That decision was arri "ed at by honorable
members when they met together.
An HO~ORABLE "LE.:IfBEH.-The decision
was not unanimolls.
Sit· GEOHGE 'I'URNER-I said that
it was decided by a large majority.
:Mr. MURRAY.-With the assistance of
the Government.
Mr. BHO.:IILEY.-Tbe Govcrnment. shirked
their responsibility.
Mr. PEACOCK.- \\Te did not.
Second Session 1897.-[51]
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Sir GEOUGE TUHNER-Certainly
not.
'rhe SPEAKER-I think that if the
Right Honorable the Premier will address the Speaker and tUl'll his back on the
illterjectorlS it will be better. If the right
honorable gentleman continues to address
honorable members in the Ministerial
cornel', instead of addressing the Chair, 1
shall be powerless to hel p h-im.
Sir GEOH.GE TUH.NER.-Your rcbuke,
:\1:1'. Speaker, is quite correct, and I will
take care that I will not offend again. I
was going to point ont that honorable
members, after the decision which the Goyernment arri ved at, crlOse to meet together,alld those who were presellt decided,
by a large majority, thttt they wonld not
take any money out of the public funds
for the purpose of assisting Sir Graham
Berry. I had myself ascertained the
feelings of a very large number of honora.ble members of the House, and, as 1 said
thell, I say now, I fOl1l1d that honorable
members were very evenly divided at that
time as to whether the money should be
taken out of the public revenue or not..
'l'herefore, it. would have been useless,
after the decision arrived at by honorable
members iII consnltation at a meeting, for
the Government, even if it had been
strongly in favour of the proposal, to
bring in a Bill to grant a sum of money
out of the public revenue, because they
must have assumed, at. that time, that the
proposal would not havc been agreed to.
But honorable members, thinking that
somethillg ought to be done for this
gentleman, agreed practically by a unanimous vote-An HONORABLE MEMBEH.-No.
Sir GEORGE TURNER-They agreed
by an overwhelming majority that provision to the extent of about £500 a year
should L~ made for Sir Graham Berry out
of t.he n10lley payahle to Ministers and to
honorable menlbers for their services. 'rhe
Government now, at the requcsr, of that
meeting which passed the resolmicll, are
elldeavouring by this Bill to give effect to
what appeared to be the wishes of honorable members. Of course, in dealing with
a matter of this kind it cannot be for a
moment expected that the House will be
unanimons; as I have already said the
Government ilS not l1nanimolls. But in
bringing forward this Hill I am carrying
out what I consider to be the wishes of
those \\"Ito ",ere present at the meeting,
and who agreed to this proposal. It is
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true that I might have said to the honorable members who convened that meeting
--" Bring in your Bill yourselves as private members.') But, seeing the difficulty
they would have had in placing it before
the House, or. in dealing with it at all, I
feel that I was perfectly justified ill
bringing this measure forward, so that
honorable members might have an opportunity of deciding two things.
First
of all, we have to decide whether
we are prepared to give Sir Graham
Berry anything at all.
If we decide
that we will not give him anything
the second reading of the Bill will be
nega,tived; if, on the other hand, we
decidc' that by some meallS we oug h t to
make a provision for him I take it for
granted that the second reading of the
Bill will he agreed to. Then, it will
be open for us to decide whether this
is the best means of providing for the
gentleman I have named, or whether
his services to the State are such,
and the circumstances of the colony are
such, as to justify this Honse ill saying
that instead of providing the money ourselves we must take It out of the public
coffers. We have to consider, first of all,
are we to make any provision at all; and,
secondly, what Rhape that provision sh~tll
take.
As far as I am personally concerned, I am prepared to give in my
adhe:,ion to the decision which honorable
members arrived at a few weeks ago.
'rhe object of the Bill is to carry that
decision ont, by providing that a sum of
£5 per annum shall be deducted from the
reimbursement of honorable members, and
that in the cn,se of the Ministers, Speaker,
and the Chairman of ·Committees the sum
of £10 per annum shall be deduct,ed from
the amount.s which they receive, and that
that money shall be paid monthly to Sir
Graham Berry. In the Bill we make provision to prevent the money from being
taken away from him, and to prevent him
from parting with it. We also make provision that if he holds any office or place
of profit under the Crown or subsequently
becomes a member of the Legislative Assembly the payment is to cease.
An HONOHABLE ME:\IBER.-And the payment to be for the term of his nat.ural
life ~
Sir GEORGE 'l'URNER.- Yes, except
during such' periods as he may hold any
office 01' place of profit under the Crown,
or may be a member of the Legislative
Assembly. 'rVith regard to taking the
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m011ey QUt. of the public revenue, no doubt
there have been cases years ago ",hen wo
had an overflowing Treasury and plenty of
money at our disposal, and before payment
of membors was the law, in which Parliament has in its genorosity, with the object
of enabling some perSOll \\' ho had performed public services to be able to liYe in
comfort for the rest of his life, voted certain sums of money. However, I feel
that times have changed sillce then,
and that seeing the difficulties we
have had to contend against, while we
have endeavoured strictly to limit pensions,
and have provided for their abolition in
dne course, we are not justified in making
a provision tha.t the money shall come out
of the consolidated revenne. Then the
quest-ion arises, a 1'e ,ve to do anything 1
'Vhere else ca.n we get the money from if
not from the public revenue? Only from
ourselves who are politicians. If we are
prepared to do it, well and good; if not,
we can decide th~lt we will not adopt the
mode which the meeting of honorable members desired should be adopted of providing
assistance for Sir Graham Berry. It is
entirely a matter for honorable members
to decide. ·Wit.h regard to the proposal
now submitted, I have not brought, nor do
I intend to bring, the slightest pressure
to bear 011 any honorable mernber. It is
absolutely for honorable members to say
whether they are prepared to carry out what
was unmistakably the feeling of a large
majority of those who met together on
the occasion to w \lich I have referred.
However, if honorable members think
the circumstances are such as do not.
just.ify them in providing this money,
themselves, it is quite open to them to.
say so. I do not submit. this measure
as a party Bill, nor even as a Government Bill.
If honorable members
had not met together, the Government, in
all probability, would have taken no !:itep
at all. '1'here is no compulsion on the
Government to take any step. I want it
to be distinctly understood that I have
simply brought ill this Bill because honorable members chose to agree among themselves that it should be done, and I
thuught it better that I should take
charge of it than that it should be left in the
hands of a private member, knowing that
he would have great difficulty in getting
it decided this session. I llOW submit the
Bill for the consideration of honorable
members. It rests entirely with them,
and it is immaterial to the Government
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what J)osition honorable members choose
to tak"e up. I intend to vote for the Bill
as it. stands. If it is carried, well and
good; if it is rejected, it will be a matter
for further consideration as to whether we
are to do auything at all for this gelltlemtW, who presided over OLlr delibenttions
for some years. I am not goiug to waste
the time of the House in counting up
the services he has rendered to the country. becanse every honorable member
knows them as well as I do. rrhe Bill is
simply introduced because it appeared to
be the desire of honorable members that
this provision should be made, and I leave
it absolntely in the hands of honorable
members to deal with the matt.er.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE. -I have frequently said in this House, and out of it,
too, that no Premier we have ever had. at
the head of the Government in this conntry has explained Bills better to this House
than the present Premier. All through
his Cdreer up till now he has been marvellously good at the explallation of Bills to
the House. But to-night his explanation
of the Bill under consideration was a miserable fiasco. I have never heard him
submit a Bill to the House in such an
unsatisfactory manner. And I can readily
excnse him, becttuse a more outrageous
or unprecedented measure has never been
submitted to any Parliament in the world,
and that is saying a good deal. I am
quite sure that t.he right. honorable gentleman felt himself in a most awkward
position. And that position has arisen
through what cause? Simply through the
vacillation of the Governmellt, through the
want of that, reasonable backbone which
any Government should have upon any
measure which t.hey bring forward.
I
cannot. ullderstand what possible j'ustification the Premier can have for submitting
snch a Hill to this House. The reason
given is an extraordinary one-because a CtlUCllS of members of this House
was held which arrived at a certain conclusion. l'he Premier says he had nothing
to do with calling that caucus. 'fhat is
quite possible, but it is evident that some
one must have been pulling the strings
ill order to call the caliCUS together.
Mr. OUT'l'RDr.-It was called together
in a most unfttir manner, and no one knew
what it was called for.
Sir JOHN McLNTYRE.-I think it
m1lst have been a sl1l'prise to most honoraule menbers, but evidently ~OlUe olle was
responsible for calling the meeting together,
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I know, as a matter of fnct, that the pl'O-.
posnl now before the House is not at ttIl
like that which was origillally intellded
to be proposed by the Government. I
feel quite certain abont that, and I am
sure that the fact will be ttdmitted by the
Premier. But wha.t did happen \Va::; that
there was a large amount of whipping
bl1siness~the Government whip was sent
round to see honorable members and
ascertain what their opinions wei'e with
regard to this matter, and the whip, I
suppose, reported to the Ctt binet that there
would be a majority against the measure
which they originally intended to propose.
But I believe that the original intontion
of the Government wonld htwe had a fair
amollnt of support from this Honse. I
belie\'e that their intention was to huy
an annuit.y for Sir Graham Berry. Per·
sonally. although I have no 1'e,-t80n at all
to snpport any ,"ote for the gentleman
named, T think that that would be a better
\Yay of settling the matter than the one
now proposed. We know, howover, that
the caUCLlS which \,'as called determined
that the method now propos0d by the Bill
under com;ideration should be submitted
to the House.
But we also know that
there was a bit of a rush, and that a
large number of honorable members were
not present at all.
A gentleman who
seemed to be ill or nervous so that he did
not speak at. all while the discussion
was t.aking place, immediately rose \vhen lit
division was called, and exerted himself
\vhen it came to the matter of determining
who should vote for and against the proposal. I did not take the ll11mbers recorded, but I think there must have been
30 who opposed the proposal. I understand, also, that the Government themselves were divided as to how the money
for Sir Graham Berry shonld be voted,
and half were in favour of this proposal
and half were against it. If that be so,
why did not the members of the Government give us a fairer division upon the
matter? A different result would have
he en attained in that case, and half the
members of the Government would ha,ve
recorded themselves as being against
the proposal.
The Ci.tLlCUS was a mistake altogether, bnt the introduction of
this Bill is a gl'ca,tel' mistake still. 'fhe
Premier has bad a Oharity BilJ before the
House this session already. That Charity
Bill has been withdrawn. Now this is
another Charity Bill, which I expect will
meet with a similar fate. It is not only
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an illdignity to the Honse, but to the very
gelltleman for whose benefit this vote iH
proposed. J f he has rendered the emiuent
services to the coulltry which are set forth
in this Bill-if he has rendered eminent
services as a responsible Minister of the
Cro\\'ll, a~ Agent-Ueneral of the colony, and
.as Speaker of the Legislative Assembly,who, 1 af>k, should pay the mOlley which
.is to be voted to him 1 Surely it is the
.pr.ople who have gained from these eminellt services. Why shonld 95 members
,of the community be called upon to pay
this sum 1 'Vhy should 95 members of
the community-becaus3 we are only
members of the community-he asked to
-.contrlhnte ont of Ollr reimbursements for
.expenses 1
Mr. MUHHAy,--And not asked to COlltribute fairly either.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.-It is the
princ;iple that I ot)jcct t.o, It is unfair
,that 95 members of the commnnitv who
happen to be memben; of this ~Honse
.sholl ld pay for the services rendered to the
whole communit,y. In this present Parliament are rnany young members who have
seen verv little of the eminent services
,rendered" by Sir Graham Berry. '\Thy
should they be called upon to give up a
portion of their reimbursements for expenses in order to pay an annual grant to
this gentleman 1 I dare S3.y many of them
would ue very glad indeed to contribute
if asked to do so as private citizens, but
why should they be compelled to contribute by Act of Parliament the sllm of
£5 pel' anman dl1l'ing the natural life of
this gentleman, who has rendered the
eminent servic;es spoken of, not to honorable members of this I-louse, but to the
country 1 I observe that the proposal, if
agreed to, would result in Sir Graham
Berry being paid f525 per annum for the
course of his natural life; but I also
observe that it is provided in the Bill
that this is only to be paid whilst he
ceases to he in recei pt of the emoluments from any omee c)f profit. So that
if ~ir Gn1,lln111 Berry entered the ser'},'ice again, ho wonld forfeit his £525 a
year alld receive £300. At Hll events, he
is not likely to come into the House if to
do so wonld il1Yolve his being mulcted in
the sum of £225 a year. I think the Bill is
an ontrageous one. It issoc;ontemptiblethat
the Hous0 should not be asked to consider
it at all. If the Government take my advice now, at this early stage, with regard
to this Dill-as they did in regard to the
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last Charity Bill in the end-they will, in
the interest of their own self-respect, and
ill the interest of the solf-respect of the
country, upon whom the indignity will fall
as much as upon anyone, withdraw the
Bill altogether, and bring in another measure, providing that the mOHey shall be
paid out of the consolidated revenue .
That, of c;ourse, would require a message.
But I expect we should filld that the Government had a message in their pockets,
if we knew everything. Let them withdraw the Bill at once at any mte, and unhesitatingly take the responsibility of a,
proper measure. If they bring in a Bill
to provide that a sum of money shall be
paid to Sir Graham Berry out of the consolidated reveuue, I am prepared to very
carefully consider the matter. (Laughter.)
HOllOrable members opposite may smile at
that statement, bllt rc,tlly I do not feel
called n pOll to go down on my knees and
worship the late Speaker of this Honse in
consequenc;o of the eminent services which
he is said to have rellclered. I feel, however, as rnllch as any member of this
House, or any member of the community,
that the gentleman referred to tertainly
should not be allowed to become a pauper
in the streets.
Mr. MURRAY SJlUTH.-",Vhy should we
not pay it out of our own pockets 1
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.-Why should
we ? Give us any reason for it 1 I COlltend that I am not ca.lled upon to give £5
a year towards this gentleman out of my
own pocket.
It is not the value of the
money that. I look at, but I object to
being made by Act of Parliament to pay
this money when I do not want to do so.
Mr. STAUGHToN.-"We are forc;ed to
many other things by Act of Parliament..
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.--But why
should I be made to pay this sum of
money annually hy .\et of Pnrliamcut 1
If Sir G rahnm BelTv has rendcred ser\'ic;cs to the people ;f Victol:ia, and if it
be righ t t hat those services should now be
recognised, the eolony of Victoria itself
should pay for them.
It is not only a
question wbich affects this House, but it
also affects the next Parliament, and
every other Parliament dllring Sir
Graham Berry's life. vVe all hope that
he will live as long a:.; he can. I should
be glad to see him live a~ long as I live
myself; but why should wo bind futnre
Houses of Parliament to contribute this
sum to be paid to him ~ I hold that if
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the Government do their duty to themse 1ves, and to the House, and to the
country, they \vill withdraw this Bill, and
bring ill another Bill providing for voting
an apprnpria.te sum out of the consoli·
dated revenne.
NIl'. HANOOCK.-I wonld not go so
far as to ask the Government to withdraw
this Bill, but I think I ca.n suggest. a
golden bridge by rneans of which we may
get ont of the'difficulty in which we a.re.
I would snggest that the secollc1 reading
of this Bill take place to-mOlTOW evening,
with the "iew of redrafting the measure
altogether. I am not joining with the
leader of the Opposition in cellsuring the
Government npon the introduction of this
Bill, althong'h I am bitterly opposed to it.
I expressed myself, as honorable lnembers
know, as strongly opposed to the COll1'se
now proposed at the cancns meeting which
was held. But I do fecI that the longer
we go on discllssing this matter, the worse
it will be for the dignity of the genflt'man
we are proposing to honour. It is sme to
bring about chargeR about the Glwerument. of want of backbone, and so 011, n.11d
in this way we shall be playing with the
reputa.tion of a man whom all c]n.sses of
society ill this conn try ought to hold dear.
Now, I must point Ollt that, at the caucns
which was held, one of the bitterest opponents of the late Speaker seconded the
proposal which is now embodied ill the
Bill before the House, saying that he
was prepared to sink all ill·feeling that
might. have been crea.ted by yea.rs of
opposition. He was prepared, at nil events,
to saddle hinlself with a certain portion of
the payment which he considered was
owillg by the nation.
Mr. l\IUHRAY S:\f['l'H.-Not by the
nation; that is the point at issue.
Mr. HA~COUK.-Then we will say by
Parliament, becanse I qllite indorse the
remarks made by tho leader of the Opposit.ion tbat if this gentleman has performed great services to the State the
State should recognise those services in a
proper way. If he has only performed
services to Parliament then Parlia.ment
should recognise them. That. seems to
me to he the position which honorable
members should occnpy. I believe that
if a t-iUIll of money were placed Ilpon the
Estimates to provide this gentleman with
sufficient to carry him to the end
of his life, it w~uld meet with the
unanimoLls approval of the people of
Victoria, and with tha,t view, without
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in n.ny ,yay attempting to bring np
any controversial issues, I would point
Oll t that the longer t.he discussion goes
on the. worse things will be said. In
regard to myself, I call only say that I
would not take the positioll of a kni~ht if
a knighthood were offered to me, and I
cannot afford to pay n knight-I call not
. afford to help to keep n, knight. That is·
the point. I hope the Government will
accept my suggestion that the second
reading of this Bill take phtce to·morro\\'.
I ma,ke that s!lggestion with a view of a
Sl1m of money being placed npon the Estimates providing for Sir Graham Berry.
This, I understand, is not a Govemment
measure. I can, of conrse, understand
the leader of the Opposition sei7.ing' hold
of this as an opportunity to worry the'
Government., but, fond as I am of worrying
tbe Goverument myself, I will not join with·
him ill that respect on the present occasion. But, I will say that there is some··
thing ullfa.ir with regard to the matter.
A cancus meeting was held, at which there'
was a big majority in favour of the comso
now proposed. The leader of the Opposition says there \\'ere 30 mem bel'S opposed
to it, bnt as nearl.Y as I can n~colleet there
were only seven against the proposal now
made. I was one of the seven. I wasnever more surprised in my life to find
that so few voted on t.he same side a,s I
did.
Sir JOHN McINl'YHE.-Thirty-nine to··
28 were the nnmbers.
Mr. HANCOCK.-I am qllite prepared'
to admit that some honorable mem hers
left the room. If there is a caucns being'
held upon a matter of this sort and sOll1e'
members choose to leave the room it seems·
to me to indicate a certain arnonnt of
cowardice on their part. It certainly cloes
not indicate cOllrage. They should stop
and take Pfl.rt in the voting, n.ud shollld
not deceive the Government. I am not at
all surprised at the Government tn,king up
the attitnde they do with regard to the
t.illbject after the vote that wafl come to in
cauens. It is not fair for some honorable
members now to come forward and ~a,y
"I left in disgnflt," 01'-" I \\'HBllot there,'"
01'-"'[ did Jlot kllow what was going on."
Sir J OIIN 'McI;\ITYHK- Yon nre making
a mistake; 39 to 28 were tho numbers.
Mr. HANCOCK.-I CLI.ll hardl\' be making a mistake, seeing that there ~\'ere only
six: . besides myself w110 voted against the·
proposal now made, and I sat among~t the
six. I say tha.t it is a cowardly thing to-
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blame the Government at this jUllcture
for bringing ill a Bill which i~ brought in
at the express wish of honorable members
of this Honse, who desire that Sir Graham
Berry shall receive a grant in the way
provided under this Bill. As far as I was
concerned, I opposed the proposal bitterly,
becanse I looked upon it as a most dangerous precedent. I am prepared to move
an amendment upon every clause of this
Bill; but I will ask the Government to
accept m:y snggestion and allow the se~ond
reading to take place to-morrow Dlght,
taking it as an intimation that the Honse
wishes that the money which is to be
found shall be put upon the Estimates.
If the Governmen t will accept the suggestion, and bring forward a new proposal
to-morrow night, I am satisfied that that
will be a more honorable way of settling
the difficulty than the one now propo~ed:
Mr. T.REN'VITH.-I feel that tlllS,IS
not the way to recognise the eminent se~'
vices which have beeLl rendered to thIS
conntry by Sir Graham Berry. . The Bill
itself indicates, as has been pomted out
by the leader of the Op~osition, that this
is not the way. ' It IS a proposal to
acknowledge valnable and eminent s~r
vices rendered-to whom 1 '1'0 ParhalPent 1 To the members of this House 1
Or to this country 1 Clearly to the country. Then, if valuable and eminent services are to be recognised, they ought to
he recoD'llised by those to whom the services hi:~ve been renderetl. But it seems
to me that it wuuid be an indignity to the
gentleman who is to receive this recognition, and it would be an indignity to the
country, to snggest that the people of
this colony will accept eminent and valuable services for years, and leave a few of
its citizens to pay for those services. I
feel that the citizens of this conntry would
not like that indignity to ~e imposed
-on them. The Premier has said that this
is a matter about which he has no strong
personal feeling. He has br?ugl~t in this
Bill in consequence of a dIrectIon from
the cancus which was held. The Premier
saYs that the members of the Government
th"emselves are divided with regard to the
matter. But if that be so, and if they
voted n,t the caucus as private members,
and notas memhersof the Government, how
is it tha,t they were not divided in their
votes 1 There appears to have heen at
the caucus some binding unde'rstanding a.mongst members of the Government. To that extent, at any rJ.te,
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the Government appeared to have had
some feeling. Now, I do not iutend to
attach any great importance to that. I
feel that the Premier, that the l1lember~
of the Government, and that all the members of this House desire to do ,,-hat is
rio'ht in this counexion. The l~remier sa.y~
thclt the motion in favour of ,,"hat is now
proposed was carried at the caUGliS by an
overwhelming majority.
Now, as a
matter of fact, it was carried, if I remember rightly, by 39 to 28.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-That. is right.
Mr. THEN'VI'I'H. - If I rememher
rightly, the first proposal put was that the
money be provided out of the general
revenue, and the voting upon that was
28 for and 39 agi:tinst.
That majority
was contributed to by some members of
the Government, who did not approve of
that method, voting for that proposal. So
that if we had had a vote representing
the opinions of the members of the Government as well as of honorable members
present-I do not know how mallY of the
l11emhers of the Government hold the
view that the money should be paid out
of the gelleral revenue-even if there
were six memhers of the Government holding that view, we should have had a
majority for paying the money out of the
general revenue. Then there were many
honorable mem hers who, like myself, feel
that Sit, Graham Berry should be preserved from wallt in the evening of his
life by any means, and who a.re prepared,
all other means failing, to adopt the means
now proposed, although they consider it
by far the least desirable method. I was
one of those, and when tbe vote was put,
in the hurry, for fear that Sir Graham
Berry should be left without any consideration, I voted for this proposal. Now,
we are here again, not as a caucus, hut
sitting in full view of the pu hlic, and it
seems. . to me to be not an undignified or
undesirable thing to try and get again a
direction from the House to the Government as to what it is desirable to do. rr'he
Government wish to do what the House
desires, and it is with the view of ascertainino' what the I-lonse desires that I beg to
m~ve as an amendment that all the words
after" That" be omitted, with a view of
substituting the fol1o,ving words : - '
"in the opinion of this House,. it is desira.ble
that the money necessary to smtahly ackno~
ledge the past services of the .R onora-hle SIr
Graham Berry should be prOVIded from the
general reyenue."
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Now, it seems to me that if this Bill be
not a Government measure the members
of the Govemment themselves can in this
connexion voteill aceordance.with theirown
persollal predilections. rrhere will be no indignity in that after the declaration of the
Premier that this is not a Government
measure. It is a measure Oll the whole
about which the members of the Government. themselves are comparatively indifferent, but I take it that the question is
one about which the members of this House
arc not indifferent, and I do not believe
that it is a question about which the
peopk of thi8 country are indifferent.
Certainly it is llot a question about which
I personally am indifii3rellt. I feel that
it would be a disgrace to t.he people if they
failed to recognise the services 01 a gentleman who had served thom as this gentleman has served the country during a very
long period indeed-·a part of the time
when there WL'tS no remuneration for the
services rendered, all the time ill a very
leachng position in Parliament, and for a
very large part of the time in positions the
very highest that we could confer upon
allY citizen.
An HOXORABLE ME)[BER.-For which he
got remunerat.ion.
Mr. TREN,,\VITH.-Some of those
positions were positions in connexion with
which the remnneration is made high, becanse the responsibilit.ies of the office are
great; not merely from the necessity of
renderillg careful and able sel'viee, but
because of the expenses incident~ll to their
proper and dignified fulfilment. Take, for
instance, the office of Agent - General.
Erery person knows the. salary of the
Agent-General is not made high because
of the actua.l services rendered to the State,
but because the Agent-General, represeuting this country abroad, has to maintain
an appearance, and has to maintain conditions that entt'til upon him, ner.essarily,
for their proper maintenance, the expenditure of a large amount of money.
sIr. HANcocK.-'s othing of the sort.
Mr. TREN'VITH. -- My honorable
friend may differ from me, but I say that
any Agent-General who went to England
with this large salary, and lived in a
cheeseparing manner, grabbing every
shilling he could put by for himself,
would be condemned by this House and
by the people of this country. Therefore,
I do not think we luwe a right, in
discussing this question, to
count
some of the large amounts Sir Graham
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Berry has received. 'When we made him
Speaker of this House, wo gave him a
comparatively large salary, but the
Speaker of this House has, in some
measure, to revrcl::lent the people of this
colonv in cOl1ncxion with matters of
hospitality and rcceiviul!; persons from
abroad.
Mr. HAXCOCK. --The Speaker spends
more money than the Agent-Geueral
does.
:Mr. TREN"VITH.-Possibly so; but it
I::leems to me that that supports lOy argument when I say that it is not wise of us,
nor quite right of ns, to talk of the large
sums which this gentleman has had. ""Ve
ongh t to try and consider this question as
far as we can from the posi lion of whether
the people of this country desire to confer a distinction in the evening of his life
upon a gentleman who has served this
country faithfully according to his opinions. I know of course that there are
many men, both in the House and
out of the House, who consider that
the .services which he has rendered
have been rather prejudicial than beneficial to the country; and I am prouder
than I am of anything of the fact that
those gentlelllen who have fought Sir
Graham Berry politically, and fought him
openly and vigorously, are the most prominent in desiring that the evening of his
life should be made both comfortable and
honorable by the people of this country.
Mr. BRowN.-Out of their own pockets.
Mr. TREN\VI'rH.-'Not out of their
own pockets, although they would be willing~ I am confident, not merely to give a!!
much as is here proposed, but a great deal
more if necessary, so that Sir Graham
Berry might go down to his grave neither
in indignity nor poverty. I have no hesi·
tation in saying that I am one of those
myself. I think we ought all, in this connexion, to take high ground. If this thing
is worth doing at all it is worth doing on
high ground, and it seems to me that we
should require no discuRsion, or very little
indeed, after the time we have had to
think over the matter, and after all we
have heard and read of it, to cause us to
say that the' small sum which is required
to do this work should be taken, as it
ought to be ta,ken, out of the pockets of
the people, who wish-for the great bulk'
of the people do wish-to confer, in his
last day8, a compliment upon a gentleman
who has fought in the forefront of the
political battles of this country for as long
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as some members in this House have liyed.
It is for that reason I am proposing t.his
amendment, and I hope earnestly that it
will be carried.
I thinli we have a
right to assnme that, if it is carried, the
Government will not be offended. The
Premier will take this to be a direction
from the House, ano will readily and cheerfully, as he has done upon mallY oc<.:asiow;,
acknowledge the. right of the HOll>;e to
direct the Government, and will bring up,
for the consideration of the House, a Bill
which may be passed quickly through both
'
Chambers.
Mr. CAR~L'EH.-Collld not you vary your
amendment a little, so as to make it
easier for us to swallow 7
Mr. TREN WITH. - If the honorable
member can suggest -any way, I shall be
glad to consider his snggestion.
Mr. CAH'l'ER.-You say something about
"eminent services."
Mr. 'l'HENvVITH.-.J have said nothing
in the amendment about eminent services;
the Bill speaks of eminent services. I
take it, however, that the honorable member will admit, although he does not
agree with the direction those services have
taken, that Sir Graham Berry has been eminentin the service of this country. ''''hether
he was wise at all times is another matter;
but my amendment only speaks of ,wknowledging the "past services lJ of Sir Graham
Berry. I do not say anything in the
amendment about the amount which
shonld be voted; I do not say anything
about the wisdom of his services. I feel
_ confident tbat there are many who think
that while Sir Graham Berry has fought
with honour, with vigour, and with surpassing ability, he has fought on the wrong
side. I am sure there are some who think
that, for there are some who think that of
any man who fights in polities. Politics,
in this country at any rate, and iu every
other country that I know of where parliamentary government prevails, necessarily involve the arraying of political
parties in opposing ranks, and the most,
eminent men, the most useflll men, and'
the most honest and capable men on the
one side may be looked upon as inimical
to the public well-being by persons on the
other side. But. on this occasion it is
remarkable that gentlemen oCCUpyillg the
most prominent position, and feelillg the
most vigorous opposition to the views held
by Sir Graham Berry-take, for example,
the honorable member for Maldon, the
honorable member for 'I'oorak, and the
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honorable member for Hawthorn-still feel
that something should be dOlle. Alt.hough
they have not agreed with Sir Graham
Berry, they agree that he has rendered,
according to his lights, eminent and valuable services to the people of this colony.
I will not longer detain the House on this
subject. [feel very earnestly upon it.
There has been some talk about honorable
members opposillg this Bill because it
touches their pockets; bnt I have no hesitation in saying that I would be vcry glad
to gi ve vcry m nch more thau is proposed
in this Bill in order to prevent this gentlemall, or any otber gentleman who occnpied
a similar posit.ion, from fiuishing his dtlYs
in a state of indignity or want.
Mr. BHOMLEY seconded the amendment.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I am one of those
who on very many occasions have felt myself vcry strongly in opposition in politicd
matters to Sir Graham Berry. I have
opposed that gentleman'S views and actions
very strongly on numerous occasions,. but
I can honestly say t.his evening that I feel
deeply pained that he should be placed in
the position he is to-day, not only by this
Bill, bnt by the whole of the discussion
and the whole of the pl'oseedings which
have led up to it during the past few
weeks. I feel that it has been a humiliation to that gentleman that ought never
to have been placed UPOll him. In my
election contest I was asked if I \vould
oppose a grant or pension to Sir Graham
Berry, a.nd J said then, as I said just 110\\',.
that Oil many occasions I had been in opposition to Sir Graham Berry, and that I
had not any great sympathy with hitn
politically, yet I would not pledge myself
to anything of the sort. I said J felt it
would be a very improper thing indeed if
a man holding t.he high positions which
this gentleman has held in the past
should, in his old age, be allowed to want
bv the State. That is not a position in
\\~hich any private employer would place
an old and trusted servant; in hi~ old age
he would see that some provision was made
for him. And is the State to treat a servant who has occupied such high positions
as Sir Graham Berry has-Premier of
the colony, Agent-General, Speaker of this.
Rouse-in a different manner ~ Is it to·
treat. that man as a mendicant 7 I say it
is an insult to Sir Graham Ben'v to do so.
It is a position he ought nev~r to have
been placed in; it is a.n iudignity to him t
and it is a humiliation to the country.
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As far as the paltry sum of £5 from each that one should be introduced making
this money payable ont of the general
mem bel' is concerned, I believe there is Hot a
member of this House who would hesitate revenue. Sir Graham Berry would then
for a moment to subscribe that amount if be placed in '1 proper positiqn, and the
he sa,w Sir Graha.m Berry in want in his Honse would· do j Llstioe to itself in the
old age. But 1 submit that members eyes of the country; but if it proceeds to
pass what I was about to describe as a conshould not be placed in that position. The
temptible measure of this description it
GoVel'llmellt should not haye bronght forwill be l'cllclerillg itself ridiculous in the
ward a measure of this description, asking
the House to pass a. Bill to pay Sir eyes of the people.
Nil'. MUHRA Y SMITH. -I may delivel'
Graham Beny a sum of £5, deducted from
each member'::; salary, dnrillg the term of any remarks that 1 have to Inake on this
this Parliament, thus loavillg Sir Graham sllbject from the same text as that emBelTY in a state of indecision, not know- ployed by the honorable member f:)r
ing what is to happen when the llext. Richmond (Mr. Trenwith). I think with
Pn,r1iament is elected. Imagine a man at him that "something must be dOllo."
his time of life being placed in that posi- But I should like, in the first place, to
say that I cannot undel':::ltalld any retion.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YHE.-The Bill is in- proaches being uttered against the
:Mini;:;tl''y. We had a meeting in which,
tended to be permanent.
Mr. McKE~ZIE.- You cannot bind certainly by an ovenvhelming majority, it
was decided that this partieular method of
the next Parliament; the members of the
provision for Sir Graham Berry should be
next House may repeal the Bill. A new
king ma.y arise who kllew not Joseph, and adopted. The )1ini:::;try, in obedience to
may refuse to be bound by tho actions of that n:solution, have brought in a measnre
this Parliament.
Of course, the same framed in accordanr.e with it, and how a,IlY
argulllent might apply to other Bill8, but Olle can find fault with them on that
gl'Ollud I cannot understand.
thi::; is a Bill affecting members them·
selves, alld another Pa.rliament might take
Sir JOHN Mcb'l'YHE.-They find fault
with the caucus.
a very different view of it from that whieh
)11'. ~1 GRRAY SMITH.-They may
is t.aken by the members of this Housp, ;
and I assert that a position of nnccrtainty find fault with the resolution of the
like thn.t is not n position in which Sir caIlCUS, bllt not with the action of the
Graharn Berry should be placed.
Ministry in obedience to that resol\l.tioll.
Mr. 1. A. ISAAcs.-'Vhatever Bill YOIl As I have s::ticl, something must be done.
pass the next Parliament might repeal.
Not one of us, 1 am Sllre, can see unMl'. .McKENZIK-I have said so; but moved the probability of n gentleman who
this Bill affects members individually, and
has occupied high office ill this country.
members of the llext Pn.rliament might. for mall)' years being plunged into trouble
very naturc1.11y take the propel' view,
and penu),y. Burke's beautiful lilles have
whit;h this Parliament does not take, alld occurred to me, in which he sayssay it is not they \\"ho should pay this
"There is a. time when the weu.ther-beaten
money. Altogether: this Bill is a most vessels of the State must go into harbor-when
extraordinary prod notion. I was not able they mnst at last find a refuge from the malice
to be prescnt at the caueu::;; I was of political ri va.ls, the perfidy of politica.l fl'iellds~
and the inconstancy of the public. "
detained owing to sickncss in my family,
or 1 would have been present.. 1 was not I Jay tha.t down as Olle proposltlOn. On
able to be there, however, and therefore the other hand, I would point out to·
I have no responsibility in regurd to the
honorable members that the Act of 1864canens, and 1 was astonished beyond
undoubtedly did away with political penmeasnre when 1 learned \\' hat had been sions, alld lIlade every man who came in to
.done at that CtLUCllS. I could not believe public life after tlmt time, or who was in
that members of this House could have
pllblic life at that time, aware tha.t. he had.
a.rrivecl at the conclusion they did, and I
nothing to look to except the remuneracould not understand how it was arri veel tion of the offices he enjoyed. It is quite
at, and more cspecially hy the members true that a loop-hole was left, inasm lIch n~
whose names were associated with it. I
it was said that in any particular caso an
think the a(hice that has been tendered appeal might be made to the generosity or
to the Government is good advice-that Parliam~llt. But what is the generosity
this measure should be withdrawll, and
of ParlIament? ATe we to regard the
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genero~ity of Parliament as voting a provision for the gentleman who is the subject
of this debate at the expense of the whole
COUll try ?
Is that generos.ity? It is a
geuerosity which Sydney Smith refers to
when he speaks of A. being very allxiolls
to kno\\' what B. will do for C. I do not
call that generosity. How the honoralJle
memuer for Anglesey can descriue this
proposition as an insnlt or an indignity to
the gentleman \vho is the subject of it
passes my comprehension to understand.
What better or more agreeable method of
pro\'i~i()n for his old age could there be
than that those who have associated with
him, and have sat under his presidency,
shonld yolnntarilv subscribe to make
the rest of hi~ days comparatively easy 7
If I had to recei \'8 snch a benefaction I would infinitely rather receive it
from those ,,·horn I have known and
been associat.ed with than I would be a
beggar on the general pnblic, who do not
know me, and who probably, or a large
portion of them, if they did kno\\' me,
wonld not esteem me, while probably
many of them wonld be opposed to me
and \Vonld grudge every penn'y taken from
their incomes for the purpose of that
support.. In the one case the contribution
wonld be voluntary, in the other it would
be compulsory.
)lr. TRENwiTH.-How would the COlltribution under this Bill be voluntary 7
;\Ir. MURRAY SMITH.-The honorable member asks me how this contribution can be regarded as voluntary. If
there was one subject on which that
honorable member has been more eloquent.
than 011 another it has been on the rule of
majority. How many times have \\'e been
told by him that we mnst recognise the
fact that the majority must rule 1 I am
becoming, for the time being, a convert to
his opinion. I Pl'OPOSl' that in this case
the majority should rule-that if we carry
thi::; by a majority, the honorable members who oppose it should afterwards yield
volllntarily and accept the position. But,
further, the honorable member for Anglesey has told us that not a single man wonld
grudge this contribution, and tho honorable
member for liichmond (Mr. Trenwith) has
said himself-and I believe witn perfect
sincerity-that he would pay twice or three
times the money to relieve the necessities
of the honorable gentlenmn in qnestion.'
Here are arguments on both sides in
support of the proposal-on the one side
that it is really not an indignity, and

I
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on the other that every honorable member
is willing, so far as the mopey is conccrned,
t.o make the proposed contribution.
Now,
let me remind hOllorable members also
that the gentleman who is the dubject of •
this debate has a peculiar claim upon the
affect.iolls of this House, because he fought
all his battles in defence of the majority
of this Hou~e. It was in the sacred cause
of payment of members that he committed
what I am pcrfectly sure he himself will
<lllow to be the most reprehensible act of
his whole public life-Black 'Wednesdayalthough I believe; and in fact I know,
that he bore a very great responsibility on
that occasion ~\'hich was not, chiefl'y his
own, and that hc not so much devised that
iniquity as yielded to the pressure of more
violellt colleagues, aided by a popularityhunting and .time-serving Governor. He
was coerced against his better will. It was
" for Banquo's is~me he had tiled his mind."
It was Ii0t for himself, but his followers in
the Assembly, and if ever a public man had
a claim 011 the Assembly especially, as
distinct from the people, it is the gentleman who is the subject of this debate.
"While recognising the fact that the Act
of 1864 preclnded pensions and compensations, and that, therefore, we are not j nstified in votillg away the public money,
especially as the country is poor, nevertheless, I say that from a feeling of affection
and liking-because opponent of his as I
was myself, I would say that he was always
an honorable straightforward opponent,
and an opponent worthy of one's steelwe onght, in affectionate memory of one
who was a prominent member of this Legislative Assembly, to put our hands in our
own pockets and contribute a sum of money
which will render the rest of his days comparativelyeasy. That is the reason why
I have ad vClcated prollinen tly this scheme,
but if I am asked to vote for a pension
from the public funds for this gentleman
in consideration of his eminent services,
then I must naturally, as a politicialJ, ask
myself what was the nature of those services. And can I conscientiously, can I
with any regard to the consistency of my
political actions, can I possibly say that
this gentleman has rendered eminent services to the country 1 I am placed in such
a position that I cantlot conscientiously
vote for a public pension, but I can conscientiously, willingly, and, indeed, readily
and gladly, vote for a contribution out· of
the fund which the State a]]ows to me
and others for the purpose of relieving this
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gentleman's necessities. Anel I believe it
would be far more honorable to him, far
m~re gr<1.tifying to him, to make such a
contriblltion than if n, reluctant country has
a, payment forceel upon it. Sir Honry
Parkes, \\" hen he was alive- I belioye his
family have received something fron) the
State sinee his cleath--prideel himself
upon tho fact tlmt instead of 11 public
grant, SllCh as Sir John Hobertson had
received, he received a yoluntary contribution from his friellds in the country of
the same amount. III like ma.nnel', Sir
Grahn,1ll Berry may be proud to receive
the volunta.ry contributions of those \\'ho
knew him alld sat uneler him here. He
may be proud to receive snch a contribution rather thn,l] a contribution from the
coffers of the State, which at prese1lt is
hard prossed to pay its debts" and, indeed,
has not. yet done so.
~Ir. HAMILTON.-I do not de.sire to
give a silent vote on this very important
question. It seems now that the resnlt of
the cn,ncus meeting is practically nil.
For my own part, I may say that so far'
as the CCl,ncus meeting is concerned, I
think that no honorable member has yet
detailed the whole of the circumstances
that took place at that meeting. For
instance, the first vote was given clearly
ellough, bn t the second vote was not gi \'en
clearly at all, and no one cOllld say, by
looking round the room, \\"ho was for it
or who was agaillst it. As to rnyself: for
instance, I had fully made up my mind to
vote against this proposal, as I had voted
against a proposal to g(ve Sir G'raham
Berry a grnnt from the public funds, but
as no eli vision was taken I had not an
opportuuity of ranging myself on the side
that would have been ag<Linst that motion,
and, thorefore, I suppose I was counted in
\\'ith the others. I desire to say that
neither one 01' other of these proposals
will, in my opinion, slltisfy the country at
large. It bas been proposed to give Sir
Graham Berry a grant merely of a sum of
£5,000, but supposing that Sir Graham
Berry lives fOt· another t.en, fifteen, or
twenty years: what use would the £5,000
be to him at the end of that time 1
:Mr. 'l'nENwITH. - A Sllm of £3,100
would bny him an annuity of £500 a
year.
'MY. HAMILTON. - E\'en supposing
£3,100 would provide an annuity of £500
a year, such a proposal would rouse up an
immense amount of opposition to the
whole scheme for reasons which I am not
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going to mention here. I do not like to
mention t.hem, indeed I a.m sorry to have
to take part in this debate at all, but I
wish to say that 1 think thore is a still
better way than either of dealing with this
matter, and a way uoncel'lling which the
people cannot ca\'il in the slightest degree.
I ha\'e spoken to a large nnmber of persons
about this matter, and I have found that
a large number of people outside, for the
sake of old political sentiments, wonld be
only too proud to have an opportuuity
of :mbsoribing a sum of money for Sir
Graham Berry. There nre hundreds and
thousands of people in this country, I believe, \\'ho would bo glad of such all opportunity, etnd, if this were made a public
matter, I believe a large amount could be
subscribed, and there would be nothing
undignified in that comse.
All HONORABLE
ME:\fBER. Send ing
rounel the hat.
Mr. HAMILTON.- That would not be
sending round the hat. Of course, you
may call it anything you please; but if
you are going to apply 1such a disagreeable remark, the same remark is equally
applicable to taking money ont of the
tt1.xpuyers' pocket.s.
Sir Graham Berry
is, unfortunately, not the only gentleman on whom the public are inclined
':0
look in regard to this matter.
There are other old servants ()f the community who have also a claim, although it
is not so great I admit.
I may mention
the h1.te member for Ararat (Mr. McLellan). I think he put in some 35 years'
service, in the House.
He was always
returned by his constituents, and he
always did his work, and did, probably, a
great deal more than he was paid for.
I
do not care to say wha,t I have heard in
cOllllexion with this matter, but I do
think that if it is right to gi ve one old
public servant a pension it is right to give
it toallother. There isa third gentleman for
whom many persolls ill the community
have cherished au affection for years. I
refer to the Honorable Francis Longmore,
who did yeorm1.l1 service in the earlier days
of the colony.
I could not agree with
llIany of the speeches that were delivered
by Mr. Longmore during the last Parliament, but there are honorable members
present who could bear powerful witness
to the mighty service that he rendered in
the early days. I do not wish to dra,w
comparisons, and I will only say that I
believe that an enormous majority of the
people take the vie\\' that I have expressed.
u
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Now, I would ask what is there that is degradillg in a public testimonial? Instead of
it beillg degrading to Sir Grnharn Berry it
is perhaps the highest honour that he could
receive, as it would show that the people
hold hinl in such high esteem that they
are willing to subscribe something to keep
him in comfort and happines~ in his old
age.
The honorable member for Hawthorn has said that there is absolutely no
compulsion about the deductions to be
made under this Bill, but I think t.here is.
It is all compulsion in my opinion.
Mr. HANCOCK.-It is not compulsion,
but" you must."
Mr. HAMILTON.-It might be put in
that way. It is not proposed to saddle the
general body of the taxpayers, but only
the members of this House, with the pension, and it might be Hssumed that Sir
Graham Berry had spent his 30 or 40
years of political life in elldeavouring to
improve the material condition of the
members of this House ouly. If Hny one
of us were to go to our constitnents and
say that W8 cLIme to the Honse wholly and
solely to sene our own ends, the majorit.y
of us would be sent to the right-about
very quickly indeed. I look upon the
matter from a mneh higher point of vie\\'.
Sir Graham Berry served the conntry ttbly
and \Yell, and a large nllmber of thc people
cherish a love for the old veteran.
:Mr. MURHAY Sl\\TTH.-A large nllmber of
the people haye all exactly opposite feeling.
Mr. HAMILTON.- I grant that, al'ld
that is one reason, at all e\"cnts, why a
public testimonial is ad visnLle_ N qt only
his own supporters amI his adrnil'ers, bnt
mallV who haye not admired him except
for l~is consisteney, his eourage, alld h<is
ability, would, I think, willingly su bscribe. But whell you propose ill a Bill
to gi ve to a gentleman, Hnd a titled gentleman, a pension to be provided out of the
salaries of members of this Honse, YOIl
degrade that frentleman, and you degrade
the givers.
Yon may call it generosity,
but it is not gCllerosity at all. I am in
somewhat. of a quandary to kllow how a
public testimollial <:()uld be started, but I
belien; that that will be the outcome of
tLe wholl~ of thi~ Hgitation. I feel cornpelled to yotc against both the Bill and
the amendment that has been cireulated
by thc hOllorable member for H:ichmond
(Mr. Trenwith).
I canllot snpport a
public pension for Sir Graham Berry,
unless the same cOllsideration is shown to
others, and I certainly will not dcgrade
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myself, or assist to degrade what I thillk
is the honour of this Honse, by attempting to make Sir Graham Berry a pensioner 011 the 95 mombers who sit here
from Parliament to Parliament. But I
do say that with a little spirit on
the part of onr public mell, and a little
energy on the part of this Governmcl1t,
\\' hich has always been regarded as a.
liberal Government, a public testimonial
could eclf5ily be got up, and I affirm, withont hesitation, that the amount subscribed
would be larger by far than the amount
that this House alone wonld be likely to
give. vVo could not give much. The
country would howl-to put it in very
ullpoetic language-if we did grant. a pension out of tile public funds at all; and
thousands of people say that to ask the
mem bel'S of thc Housc alone to subscribe
would be a degradation to the recipient.
MallY persons have spoken to me on this
sllbjeut, aDd have told me that they would
be in favour of snblicribing to a public
testimonial, bnt tho prominent men have
ilOt, so far, moved in this direetioll.
Mr. MURlv.. Y.- vVby did not you take
it up1
Mr. HAMILTON. - I should prefer
that some one in a prominent pOl:iition
should move ill the matter. The houorablc member for vVarmambool could perform the duty very effieiently. I do 1I0t.,
however, feel inclilled to jest 011 so serions
and important a qnestioll, but I do think
that, it is ill this directioll that the solution of the ditlicnlt'y is to be found. A
fund might be raised that would assure to
Sir Graham Berry comfort and happiness
in his dcclillillg years, awl this could Le
done withont hnrting anybody's feelillgs.
Those who did not care to give need not
give; but, as I have said, I think that :t
larger amount would be subscribed tban
could possibly he obtained from this Honse.
Sir BRYAN O'LOGHLEN.-I am llot
goiug to discuss the merits of the servites
of Sir Graham Berry as a pnblic mall. We
arc here for another purpose. This Rill
recogllises his great services, and cven his
political opponents of olden times have
borne testimollY to their view of his conduct. ill great public trallsactions. 'l'hi~ is
a more homely question. It is how we can
pay in the best way n. national recognition
to Olle of onr greatest public men. The
caucus has been referred to. On that occaSiOH I laid mv vic\vs before hOllOl'able
members. I ,{cl vocH,ted tiw,t a sum of
£4,000 should be put nn the Estimates,
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or that a Bill should be introduced allocatillg that amonnt of lUouey to provide for
Sir Graham Berry. I then addressed myself to the question of whether this country
had not on special occasions igncred what
is conceived to be the abolition of politi<.:al
rewards. The honorable mom bel' for Hawthorn considcred that political pensions 01'
rcwards wore abolished ill 1864; but I
called the atten tion of the meetillg then,
as I do the att.ention of the House now, to
the fact that there were two notable exceptions.
'rhere was the case of one
of the best Speakers we ever hadthe Hon. Peter Lalor-who was granted
a sum of £4,000. Then there was the case
of one of the greatest and most iucorrnptible Land Ministers we ever ha,d-Mr.
James Macpherson Grant-to whose widow
and childreu' the sum of £4,000 was voted.
Both of these grants were made after 1864.
I need llot go into the question of other
pensions. We ha\'e on varions occasions
allocated pem:iiOllS to public t:;ervants, but
in the two cases I have nallled large sums
of money were voted. At the caucus, as
has been stated by the honorable member
for Hichmond (Mr. Trenwith), the honorable member for \Varrnambool moved a
general resolution that a sum of money
should be granted, and 28 or 29 members
voted for it, whilst there wore 39 against
it. I claimed, before gi ving my vote, that
if the motioll were defeated we should be
at liberty to vote for the other proposition.
rrhat was the conrse that I toolc Being
an old colleague of Sir Gmharn Berry's,
knowing him ill the zenith of his intellect and power, and knowing also
the great services thn,t he had rendOl'ed to the count.ry, I was determined to
do my level best to see that he got some
recognition worthy of him. I voted for that
secolld proposition on these grounds, but
I and other honorable members who took
the sarne view may have misled the
Government. The Governmeut should not
be bln,med for the aetion they have taken.
A majority of the members of a caucus,
not of n. party, but of the House,
voted for the proposition that is now
before us, and this Bill is not a
Government, but a Honse measure. It is
the result of a vote that was taken at
the caucus. Honorahle members were not
then alive to the vic\\' which has been
promulgated here by several speakersthat this is llot the shape in which a
national recognition should lie given GO
Sir Graham Berry, and I shall certainly
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snpport, on grounds that are patent to
e\'cry olle in the House, the amendment
of the honorable member for Hichmond.
I trnst that the Government, having considered the whole of the circumstances
of the case, will take the advice of the
honorable member for Maldon, backed
up by the honorable member for FootscrtLY, and either support the amendment
or adjourn the debate until to-Illorrow,
when they call bring down a message, and
the Bill can be drafted in a different
form. It could then be passed in a few
n1i~1\ltes, and sent. up to another place.
If the GOVCl'lllllellt decide to take a vote
of the House I shall certaillly, as 1 have
stated, support the am~ndment.
Dr. MALONEY.-I do not intend to
H.ttribute blame to the .Government, but I
certainly did object to the caucus. A.
majority of the members present at the
caucu~ came to a certain deeision, and the
Government have not acted improperly
in introducing a. Bill. to gi\'e effect to their
decision. I take up the same position as
the honorable member for Hichmond (Mr.
'l'renwith), and I say that if the Bill is
carried I shall have to submit to it. I
should, however, give my vote much more
cheerfully for the amendment,even though
it provides for the payment of a. pellsioll.
I have not been very many years ill Parliament, but I have a keen reeollection of
the proposal that was made and was
accepted by Parliament to grallt a pepsion
to Professor lrving. I did my best to prevent that proposal from being carried, because 1 had al ways held that pensions were
wrong. In regard to this matter, however,
my cOllscience is perfectly clear. I was
repeatedly asked questions on the Sll bject
\\' hen I was before my electors, and the
promise I gave to them I intend to carr'y
out. 1 told them that I would snpport
the Il1.Lymellt to Sir Graham Berry of a
pellsion of llOt more than £300 a year,
but that if it were granted I would also
snpport the payment of a pension to
another late mem.ber of the House, of
whom the honorablo member for Sandhurst (Mr. Hamilton) has spoken so
feelingly-Mr. Francis Longmore. I sec
no reason why Mr. McLellan shonld not
also have a pellsion, although he may not
be entitled to as much as the gentleman
whose case we are now discussing. On the
score of long service, I think that the three
gentlemen whom I have named should be
placed in the same category. Thoy were
old Members of Parliament, and they
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were al ways honest in the enunciation
of their views. If we support the one
pension we should certainly Stl pport
the three. I had an a.mendment drafted
which I should have submitted if
the honorable member for Richmond had
not proposed his amendment to the effect
that a pension of £300 a year should be
given to Sir Graham Berry. Honorable
members say that we are degrading that
gentleman. All that I can say is that we
cannot degrade any man by giving him
something for which he has not. asked.
It i8 not in our power to depreciate the
past services of Sir Graham Berry. A
voluntary contribution would be much
more pleasant to the recipient, and more
honorable to the givers, than a contribution that was wrung from honorable
members whether they were willing or
unwilling. I sha.ll vo1"e as emphat.ically
as I can against the proposal cOl1tained
in the Bill, but I think that the payment of a pension of £300 a year
would be fair.
Clause 5 provides
that if Sir Graham Berry at allY t.ime
becomes a member of the Legislative
Assembly no deductions are to be made
from the salaries of honorable members,
and that shows that the promoters of the
Bill consider that £300 a veal' would 'be
sufficient. Our }Jension list costs the State
£1,000 a day, and we are allowillg the
old and the feeble to die of starvation.
The Premier promised at the end of last
session that he would help the ladies of
the benevolent societies to provide for the
aged poor. I quoted one instanee, and
I may quote it again, of a woman of
78 years of age. She had been a colouist
for 48 years, and the ladies of one of
those benevolent societies have decided
to give her Is. 6d. a week, and to giYe it
to her in groceries. She receives so much
bread, tea, and sugar. As every medical
man kllows, food of that kind is not suited
for a person of such advanced years. During the next six months there will probably
be 30 persons sent to gaol simply because
of t,heil' poverty, and before Parliament
prorogues we should have some definite
statement from the Premier that this state
of things will not be allowed to continue.
The Government should say that they will
give t.o each of these aged persons lOs. a
week. 'With regard to Sir Graham Berry,
I believe that if the three leading news!Jupers of Melbourne wuuld opcn their
columns to subscriptions he would not be
allowed to want. I should be willillg to
Dr. Maloney,
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contribute 2~ per cent. of my income
inside tllld ontsi.de of the House, if llot ollly
Sir Graham Berry bnt 1f1'. Francis LOllgmore and Mr. McLellan were included. 'Ye
should not make fish of Olle alld fle!:ih of
another. It is not given to erery man to
be the leader of a Gu\'el'llment, the Speaker
of the Legislative Assembly, and the
Agent-General of the colony. Sir Graham
Berry occn pied all these positions, and he
was persuaded to accept a title. The title
did not spoil the man. He came back to
the colony a liberal, as he left it.; but if we
are to help this gentleman we should also
help the other two old members whom I
have named. I believe th:.Lt the people
throughout the length and breadth of
Victoria would say that three such stalwart
fighters should not be allowed in their old
age to go to the wall.
Mr. CARTER.-There are one or two
things that we should endeavour to aroid.
One is the prolongilJg of this discllssion to
any great length. Another is the saying
of atlything that might give pain to the
gentleman who is the subject of t.his discussion. vVe should also refrain from
doing or sayillg a.nything that wonld prevent him from getting the money. I
listened with great pleasure to the eloquent
speech of the honorahle member for Hawthorn, but I differ from him ill several of
the views he expressed. He said, first,
that he did not think it was right to blame
the Government. for the present position.
In my opinion the House has no one else
to blame. 'Ve are put in a most illvidious
and unpleasant and painful position. If
we vote against the Bill we know perfectly \\'ell that a large section of the press
will say that we did so to save ourselves
£5 a )'ear~ and that we should be held up
to contumely and derision.
Mr. T. S:MITI-I.-That is not' what the
press has been saying during the last
\reek.
Mr. CARTER.-That is one of the difficulties. The Premier said, and the honorable member for Port Fairy agreed with
him, that the Government should not be
blamed after the caueus had decided in a
certain way. I do not blame the Government for anything they bave done since
the caucus, but I do blame them for having
allowed the matter to reach that point at
all. If the House is to be governed by
caucuses, and the Gountry is to be
governed by boards and commissions, we
vYe could
do not need a Government.
constitute the heads of the public
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departments the Execntive, and we could
dispense with the Government. altogether.
The duty of the Government is to lead
and not to follow, and in an important
caso of this kind if they had said-Ie \Ve
have thought. this matter out, a.nd W8
think that this is t.he proper comse to
t.ake," any proposal they made would have
been a0lJepted. Instead of that they let
the matter drift and get into the hands of
two private members. These priYate memo
bel's convened a canons, and what happened? There W0re 28 members a.bsent.
The majority against the proposal tha.t
compensation should be paid by the COUlltry 'was eleven. The Government, whom
we are now informed had no opinions
wha.tever 011 the subject, and who were
qnite indifferent, all voted the one way,
and that ,ras against the proposal. I
think, therefore, that I am justified in
saying that blame does attach to the
Government. 'When I use t.hat word I do
l'lot use it in an offensive or unkind sense.
VYe ha.ve calise to complain that we aro
called UPOll to discllss the q llestion at all
to-night.
If the Government, instead
of coming down and saying that they
were divided on the subject, had told
honorable members that they proposed to
put a vote on the Estimates, I am quite
certain tha.t the vote would have been
carried without any difficulty wha.tever. I
find that the Sllm of £3,000 would provide
an annuity of £485, and that wonld be
£1,000 less than was give]} to the late
Mr. Peter Lalor. Then the Government
might consider tbe difficulty in which
many honorable members are placed. I
was returned to Parliament purposely to
oppose our late Speaker, and I did oppose
him to the best of my ability from the day
I took my seat to the day he left Parliament. I believed that I was doing my
duty. He believed that he was doing his
duty. It is rather too much to ask me,
after ~ver 30 years of opposition, to now
vote for a Bill which says that I shall pa.y
money out of my own pocket in .order to
recognise the services which I so strenuously opposed. That would be stultifying
myself. If I considered that these &ervices were so eminent alid great to the
conntry I should not have opposed him.
It seems to me rather hard that, ha.ving
opposed Sir Graham Berry all my political
life, and the country having, accordiug to
my opinion, heen absolutely ruined pecuniarily by the legislation which he succeeded in carrying out, I should now be
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compelled not only to turn the other
chcc'", but to turn ~ut the other pocket.
:JIr. ::MouLE.-The principle is exactly
the same.'
.Mr. CARTER. -No; the hOllorable
member for Brighton and the honorable
member for Hawthorll seem to think that
a small sum of money spread over a million of people is the same as an eqnal SUll1
of money spread over 95 members of this
Honse. I think that there is a vcry wide
difference.
.Mr. MouLE.-Not in principle.
Mr. CA. RrrER.-The hOI1Qrable member
for Hawthorn says that it would be a
volulltary payment. That seems to me
to be rather a paradox - it is to be a,
voluntary payment, given compulsorily.
,V ell, I do not like this sort of voluntary
gifts, 'and I am quite sure it would be exceedingly unpleasl:1.nt t.o me, if I were ill a
similar position, to recei \'e a donation of
£5 a year each from men to whon1 I had
been perpetually opposed. I do not think
J should like to tfike it, and I think that
this gentleman will feel exactly the same
way. If the conntry gives it, well, it is a
very great honour; and I feel as strongly
as any honora.ble member that anyone
who has occupied the position of Speaker
6f this House, and has arrived at the
mature age of that gentleman-75 :years
-should not be left stranded on the sauds
of time. It wonld be an iniquity to leave
him thus st.randed. ,\Ve are bound, not for
him-I would not give anything for him;
I would not insult him by talking about
charity, as some honorable members have
done - but for the offices he has filled, to
provide for him. I recognise the offices,
and anything that I vote will be voted in
honour of the offices that he held, and will
have nothing to do with what he did personally-with ,,,hat he did one way or the
other. And, then we must remember what
a fight he had. As the honorable member
for Hawthorn has suggested to meU

" .A fa.lcon, tow'ring in her pride of pla.ce,
as by a mousing owl hawk'd at, and kill'd."

"T

'Vell, t.hat fate was terrible. The only man
I have ever heard address this House and
turn votes was Sir Graham Berry. He was
a leader' of the country, a leader uf this
Honse. It is trne that he was paid for his
public services, but it is all very well to
say that he was paid. A1'e we not all pfiid ?,
That does not alter the position.
But
he held quite a different position to what
any of us have held, and as a former
Speaker of this House, I do not think we
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should allow him to be in wnnt or worry
at his mature time of life. 'While I do
not want to sav a word that would wonnd
him or that wO~lld in any way run the risk
of depri ving him of a vote of this HOllse,
it secmlS to me that if the great party
that he led and represented had ouly
common gratitude, why, Is. apiece from
them would put him beyond allY want.
Mr. I-lANcocK.-'l'hey have not got a
shilling.
Mr. CARTER.-That is all gammon.
If they have not got a shilling, all I can
say is that it shows that the legislation
whieh he succeeded in carrying out has
not made this country the paradise for the
workillg man that was ttnticipated, and I
mny say, turther, that. if the Charities Bill
tlMt was introduced the other night is
carried, Victorin. will not be a paradise for
the working man bllt a paradise for paupers.
.Mr. FIN K.-I think we may all rejoice,
espccially those who valne public life and
who n:t1ue the recognition of public services, at the tone displayed in condllcting
this debate by two ot Sir Graham Berry's
leading opponents. I myself am a member who was very young at the time that
the subject of 0111' debate won his victories
and achieved his public position in this
Chamber and in the country, and I do
not think tha.t it is llecessary in a debate
of this sort that we should accurately appraise or attempt to appraise the lasting
or material results to the public or to the
public man at all. That is not the object
of this debate, 01' its purpose, and I think
that fact Ims' been made manifest bv
the ~enerOtlS tone of two of Sir Gmhal~l
Berl:y's opponcllts-the honorable member
for Melbourne and the honorable member
for Hawthorn-who were, in their references to their former opponent, j llst as
court.eons and high-minded as they were
in their contests with him. But I do
think that. the honorable member for
Hawthorn was not quite right historically
in stating that in the Act which, as he
terms it, abolished pensions to politicians,
but which I should think should be rightly
interpreted as an Act which cansed the
payments of ex-Ministers to cea~e as a
regular and settled thillg-I do not think
that this country did in any way either
set its seal, or attempt to set its seal, and
for evermore in future lay down the
principle-laid down in llO other civilized
country in ancient or modern times-that
the country, whether it spoke by a monarch or by a responsible Assembly, should
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not in any way distinguish public services
or public careers. I do not think that
can be gathered either from the measure or from the debates that set the
parliamentary seal to it. \Ve know very
well that the monarch is a powerful monarch. That llecessarily is so, even 110W, in
a democracy where the monarch confers
titles and dignities, bnt so far as the actual
- I will not say reward, but in this case
recognition is concerned, I apprehend that
110 general principle can be laid down, but
that in a self-governing country the people
may be rightly held to speak their wish,
whether it expresses a legal burden of
gratitude or a moral one, by the Legislature. And I think there can be nothing
more degrading to members of this HOllse
than to heal' any of their fellow members
refer t.o isolated conversations as indicating public opinion, or a direction or command that an individual section-a small
sectioll-of public opinion should influence
us in dealing with a public matter which
should he dealt with 011 high public
grounds .. If we are a representatiYe body,
we must assume that we have absolute
sovereign control over the public reveuue,
and it is for us to say whether a case like
this is a proper case, and whether the object of it is a proper object, for the diversion of part of the public money-whether
that p3-rt b'e already allocated to our remuneratioll, or whether it form part of
the general public funds. For my part, T
may say I wa:::; not. present at the caucus
at which this course was decided on,
simply because I was not aware that it
was going to be held. I had no intimation
of it.. I was not present in the House
that evening. Probably I ought to have
been, but I may say that I think it
is somewhat unfair that the Governm.ent, after adopting, as they apparently
ha ve adopted, the decision of the caucns,
should now be blamed for not taking
another course in framing this Bill. At
the same time, while deprecating any
hostile criticism of the Governmellt for
the conrse tuey have taken in obedience
to what thoy thollght was the wish of the
majority of the House, I think it is extremely Unfl)rtllnate for the Huuse, for the
country, and, above all, for the subject of
this debate and this Bill, that the Government have not been impelled to come
down with this measure, or some similar
measure of relief, in a determined way,
with the whole strength and authority of
the Goyernment. I am quite sure that on
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a question like this, that would have been national propriety, of national gratitude.
better. I do not snppose, whatever hap- I do llot think that it is necessary for us t(},
pens, that practically the Government in- consult our friends-I do uot think a
tend to take up any coursc except thn,t, of member of this Honse should place his ear,
cC:l.l'rying ont the determination of the so to speak, at the telephone, and comHOllse. I listened with great attention to
municate with casual intelligences even
the speech of the Premier, and he gave me amongst his own cOllstituents. I am
that itllpression. Practically he said- quite prepared to admit, even to this,
House, that I may not, for all J.
" This is a Bill which brillgs the sllbject
before you; it is for you to deal with it ill know, be speaking tho voice of myf:illch a manller as to carry out the oLject , constituellcy 01' of any particular section
of this Bill, either in this mcthod, 01' any of it, but I do say now, as I said then~
other method," and that is why I ,would
that, without in (lilY \ray appraising the
like to say to the honorable membel' for
public services to the State of the gent.leHichmolld (Mr. Tren with), who moved
man forming the snbjeet of this debate"
the amendment, which J take to be a
we call if I\'e choose, without violating any
friendly amendment, that it would prac- principle of public life, make provision ont
tically be a rebuke to the Government,
of the public funds, and out of any portion
although he docs Dot intend it as a rebuke.
of the public funds, fot' this gentlenul.1I, I
Mr. 'l'BE:\,Wll'H.-N 0, J was most careful am 110t olle that attaches a very high
in wording the amendment and my remarks valne to the services that tho Legislai.:.nre,
in support of it to avoid tb,\t.
of this couutry ha.s conferrod on the com}lr. FINK.-I am quite ~mrc that the mnnity in the whole of the past generation.
honorable member did not intend it to Le There can be no donbt that very many
a rebuke to the Government, but it is pcr- people shiLre 111y opinion, and I am cerfectly competent, withont adjourning this tainly not goiLlg to enter on this question
matter to another night-and there are by discllssing in pounds, shillings, and
reasons \\' hy that should not be done-for pence, or from any material stand-point,
the Honse to pass the second reading of the value of this gentleman's services to
this Bill, mcrely affirming the principle
the cololl,)' ,U3 a \\'hole. Still, I say that
that there should be sOllle provision made,
after a period of storm-nfter the poriod
and when we get into committee, I take it of his pllblic fighting career-practically a
that the honorable memLer's amendment truce was eallecl when he held two great
may theu COlile on as a substautive clause.
public offices with tho consent of all parSeveral HOXOHABLE ~fE~mERs.-N o.
ties-tlie office of Agent-General, as ncar
Mr. FINK.-Well, honorable members
that of an ambassador :lS this COIOllV is:
seem to fear sonIc clever tactical movement, competent to create, and tho office o( the
but that seems to me to evince distrust first. Conll1lOncr in this laud, the Speakel'
of thr Govel'l1ment and of the Hou~e. But of this House.
Now, that practically
surely we are 'j nst as competent to decide means that this community has set its scar~
this qnestion in committee to-night HS we of approval upon the final years of thewould be on the second reading of the Bill ca.reer of th'l.t statesman, and has made·,
to-morrow night.
'-'
him distillgnished, whatevcr illdi\'idllals,
Mr. 'l'HEXWJ'L'lI.-If a message is to be themselves may think or may h:,tve
necessary, that is a different thin~.
,
thought.
Therefore, it is quite compeMr. FINK.-Yes. If honorable mem- tent for us to recoguise that, eithel: in n
bers desire to throw out the Bill, then of pnblic way, by a. public grant out of tho
course they are right in supporting any
revenne of tbe colony, or by diverting tomotion that will hH,ve that effect, and the another channel a portion of the public
amendment will have that effect, although I
money - not private money - which at
am iuite sure that is llOt the object of its present by law if:; diverted to liS. I see
mover, who proposes it in order to express nothing insulting or degrading in it. r.
his wish that some provision should be myself would prefer to make a publicmade, prefembly out of thc public funds.
pro\'isiOlI, beca.use I think it wenld be
Now, I had this question, like other honormore m,eet i:l.l1d more fitting that he should'
able members, bofore me at the general so rccei \'e it. A t the same ti me, I say
election; in fact it was submitted to me,
that. ill all countries, particularly in the
I think, at every meeting I addressed, and
English country from which we have
I said that I considered then, as I do sprung, "ery many public acts of public
now, thu,t this is a question of conduct, of men, drawing annual reward or salary for
Second Session 1897.-[52]
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their arduous work, have reeeived the
distinction of grants of land, grants of
money, and other public benefactions.
And it is entirely for us to suy whether
we will stamp democracy - democratic
government--as entirely ungrateful and
deaf, in its llollective capacity, to those
ordinary promptings of humanity which
havo characterized every eivilized country,
whether we shall so vote as to show that
we are willing to throw a sl ur on this.
·country, and tho more particularly and
eminently so when we know that in the
discllssion of the honorable gentleman to
whom this Bill refers the voice of party
and the voice of faction has entirelv
ceased. Therefore, I trust that the h01;ora,bI0 Incmber for Hichmond will EOt
pres'.) his amendment, because I think it
would embarrass the object which he himself has in view, which is the grant of
relief in the direction indicated by this
Bill, though not by the machinery indi ..
cated by tho principal clauses of the
measure. }Jersonally I would feel constrained to vote against the amelldment,
leaving myself free to give effect to the
Ill'inciple I hase enunciated, and that is
tha,t the object of this measure should be
attained in the best possible way.
I
seriously am afraid that, in the closing
hOHrs of the session, if we separate tonight without affirming in the most
unmistakable manner the prin9iple of
this relief, confusion and heartburning
will assuredly follow.
Mr. rrRENwrfH.- You cannot affirm the
principle of this relief more emphatically
.than by carrying my amendment.
}1r. FINK.-That is so, in one aspect
. of the case. In the absence of a statement
by the Premier on the subject, I prefer to
think, pal'ticularly having regard to what
has been parliamentary usage, that, Premiers do not like to have to take back
their Bills, recast them, and bring them
in anew.
I know very well that we
have of ton entirely changed a Bill in
cOlnmittee, and even its title, but seeing
that it is designed that we should prorogue to-morrow, I think that this Bouse,
if it bo so minded, should affirm the
principle of relief in the second reading of this measure, and theh alter it in
commit.tee in such a way as the majority
may think fit. And I say this to those
not verv nllmerous honorable members
who seel~ to urge that there should be no
provision withont making it universal, or
even without more provision ill many other
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cases. Vl e are not dealing with comprehensive ethical claims of the whole community, but with the claims of a illall
whose services cannot be repeated very
often in a generation, because he was the
one leader of this community for almost a
generation, and seeing that his oppollents
are silent, except in praise, 1 think that if
those who call themselves his adherents or
soldiers under his banner now rise to criticise this Bill, and practically defer the
consummation of their own wish, the
fickleness which usually attaches to democratic government wi1l receive a further
stamp, seal, and consummation at the
bands of this House.
Mr. MOLONEY.-As a comparatively
young member, I did not in tend to speak
on fmch a subject as this, but from an
observation that fell from the honorable
member for Hawthorn, I think it becomes
rny duty as a young member of this
House to express my opinion on this Bill,
bec~use it peculiarly affects myself and
those who, like me, are sitting in this
Bouse for the first time.
Now, I do not
wish to be churlish. I think I may fairly
say that no honorable member present,
and listening to my remarks, will think
that they are dictated by a spirit of selfish
m8anocss. The amonnt that is asked from
ns is small. I am sure that no gClItlel1lau
in this House would begrudge the amount,
but it is the manner of giving it that 1 object to. There is the offence, to my mind.
The honorable member for Hawthorn
said-and these are the remarks from
him that have brought me to my feetthat tho proposal is one that ought to find
a response in the hearts of those who were
associated with the Honorable Sir Graham
Berry, or who sat nnder billl. Well, sir,
what about myse1f~ 1 was neither associated with him politically, nor did I ever
sit nnder him, nor was I ever under the
spell of his eloquence in this Honse.
Wherefore, thell, does this thillg tOllch
me ~ And am I uot a blot-is not my
posi tion and the posi tiOll of t bose honorable members who'stand with me in this
House as young members a blot-·on the
fair face of this measure ~ Does it not destroy the gift of its honour ~ Does it not
smirch its fair face ~ Why ~ Becanse,
I take it, there is dishorlour ill this
gift if it is not freely given by every
man in this Chamber. And what right
have we, or ntther, 1 should say, where is
the liability of the young members of this
House to answer and make an affirmatiYe
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response to the demands of this Bi111 I
say nOlle. 'Ve aTe told that morcy is "twice
blessed," and I take it that in a matter like
this the gift should bo twice hononred.
It should honour him that gives and him
that takes. This Bill ,,,,ill do neither the
ono HOI' the other. It degrades us who
give the mOllOY, and degrades the man
to whom the money is to be given, becanse
it makes him a pensioner on the grudging
bouuty of an unwilling hand. There lies
the degradation of this Bill to the honorable gentleman to whom this money is
proposed to be given in the shape of
a gift. I do not wish to say anything
that would wound the feelings of Sir
Graham Berry. I am sure that we
ought. all to be careful not to make
his position worse than it is-not to
nlake the uncertainty of his position
greater t.han at present by any unguarded
and foolish words of ours. But it might
be contendp.d that al though Sir Graham
15erry did great work in this country he
was amply paid for it.. As a member of
this House for many years, as a Minister
of the Crown for many years, as AgentGeneral, and as Speaker, compare his
emoluments and his hononrs with t.hose
of nlany of the great thinkers of the
world - many of those great men who
ha YO gone before us, and who ha \ye done
work the fruitage of which we enjoy, or
that makes their fame still bloom sweetly
in our memories. I do not want to talk
platitudes, but we allli:now how poverty and
hardship have been the lot of some of the
greatest thinkers who have ever lived.
'rake sHeha man asThornas Carlyle. 'Vhat
recompense did he fiud in life for the gnNt
\\'orks he has left behind ~ Therefore, I
say that Sir Graham Berry was splendidly
paid in emoluments, money, and hOllour
for the work he did in his Q:enerntion. I
do not question the llature. . . of that work.
It is not my purpose to do so. It comes
not fairly within the sphere of my intended
Temarks. My reason tel1s me, upon calm
consideration, that I cannot see what claim
Sir Graham Berry has upon my pocket,
01' upon the pockets of the members of
this House, 01' of the country. He did
good work, and was amply paid for it.
That is the position, I take it; but, regard it :lS you may, I cannot get over
this fact, that he has been 1:1. great landmark in the politics of this couutry-that
he h~ls done great work, some of it important, and, although mischievous, nevertheless, great work; he has filled high positions
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in the public life of this country for
many years, and, at 75 years of age, Ilre
\Ye to allow thii:l man to be stranded on the
bank after the flood of his prosperity has
ebbed away ~ No. It would be all ungenerous thing for us to do that, and I
should like to see this HOLlse put a straight
issue to the country on the question. I do
not fear the result. I was llever asked
the question, ,,,hen I was 011 the platform,
whether I would support a proposal of this
kind 01' not, but I do not fear the keenest
edge of criticism from my electors; I do
Bot fear the answer of auy man
when I say to him that I can be no
party to allowing a gentleman who has
done such work, who has occupied such
positions, to breathe his last hours under
the shadow of poverty. It would be a
discredit to the country and to Parliament
if we were to do so. If there is anything
very eminent abont a Government, a
nation, or a ruler, it il: magnauirnity. If
I were a.sked which is the greatest virtue
of all in a country or its rl1ler I should
say magnanimity.
And this question
makes demands on us not in the paltry
wretched patchy soul-degrading W(;l,y in
which it comes to us in this Bill, bnt in
a straight issue to this country. If Sir
Graham Berry has done good work it has
been for the country, and let the country
recognise it. Let those whom he has served
recognise it.
The hOllorable member for
Hawthorn said that a public subscription
would be peculiarly degrading, qut I do
not think it would be half so degrading to
the recipient as the proposal in this Bill,
because every man who put his hand int,o
his pocket to take ont a subscription, Sir
Graham Berry might be perfectly certain,
would give with an open hand, voluntarily,
the only way in which a gift can be
honoured.
It is impossible to bonour a
gift bestowed ill the begrudging and unprecedented wILy proposed in this Bill.
However much I may desire that Sir
Graham Berry's declining years should be
made as pleasant as possible, I certainly do
object to the method proposed in this Bill.
That he deserves good treatment at our
handH becanse of his age and of the position
he occupied 1 freely admit, but. r certainly
think that the generosity should take a
d ifferen t form than th~L.t recommended to
llS ill this measure.
Therefore I would
like to see this que8tion pnt as a straightout issue to the eountry. Let the count.ry
w hom Sir Graham Berry has served
recognise his merits no\\' and contribute
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to his <tid. If, on the contrary, the
country thinks that he did not serve it
properly or well, let the country so decide.
Mr. MADDEN.-I intend to vote with
the Government to.night, as I voted with
them in caucns, and for the same reason.
'An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Y OU arc a
supporter of the Government.
1\11'. MAUDEN.-I am one sllpporter
IV ho is game to stalld np in this House
for what lw did in cancns, and I am sorry
to obsene that a good nuny 'honora.ble
membors who supported the Governmeut
then do not support the Government no\\'.
By au o';erwhelmillg majority at the caucus the Government were urged to bring
in this Bill. The majority was so great
that the Premier said it was not worth
whilr~ counting heads.
MI". 'l'ItENWrl'H.-If the members of the
Government had contributed t.heir own
opinion on the point there would have
been no majority,
:Mr.l1ADDEN.-No. TheAgehasopcncd
ont ~ince the caucus was held, and has
frightened a lot of hOllomble members into
different opinions.
Mr. TRENWl'l'H. - The .Age has llot
frightened me, because I expressed the
same opinion at the caucus as I have done
to·night.
NIl'. MADDEN.-·W'oll, the Age has
frightened a number of honorable members. Only seyen voted against this proposal ill caucus, but many honorable
mernbers who voted with the Government
at that cane us have spoken against the
Bill to-night. For myself, I have the
greatest possible regard for the high
positions that Sir Graham Berry has held
in and out of office; and while I have
been opposed to him ever sinee I knew
anythillg of politics, I was pedectly
willing to come here to-night and vote
silentlv on the Bill whieh the Governmcnt l;ave brought in. I would regret to
see any man \\' ho has hold the oftices of
Agent-General, Premier, and Speaker die
a poor man, or in any sort, of want. I
think it is ungenerous for honorable members to say here, as some haye done
to'night, th~1.t Sir Graham has received
pay for the work he did for the colony,
becanse we were publicly informed as
members of the House that he is now
poor. What his misfortillles \\'ere that
made him poor is no concern of ours. He
is poor, and he has held'these high offices,
and on that account I would willingly
have given a vote in silence in favour
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of the Bill. But the amondment of the
honorable member for H.iehmond (Mr.
Trenwith) puts an entirely different COlllplexion on the matter. While I was perfectly ,villing to do what I chose wit.h
money belonging to me, and in common
with other honorable members to put my
hand in my own pocket., or, what is practically the same, allow the Treasurer
to ded nct frorn the salary 1 recei \'0 as a
member of this House a ~ertain sum for
this gentlonlan, out of respect for the'
offices he has held, I will resist. in every
way possible any demand on the public
purse in recognition of "the eminent
services" this gentleman has relldered
to Victoria. They are so "eminent" that
the Premier tells us that his Government
are divided in opinion, as this House
and the community ontside are divided.
If the services of the gentleman in question are so emincnt, why is there no una·
nimity 1 He is a public man, and, as I am
going to give my vote against l1is being
rewarded from the public purse, I must.
justify that vote to-night. I do 110tintelld
to allude to anythin~ in Sir Graham
Berry's career that would give him pain,
beyond his terrible act of Black 'Vednosday . No mn,n in Victoria was ever morevirulently abused than he was ill years.
past by the organ of public opinion which
is llO\\' demanding a pension for him. I
remember perfectly weU that in 1872 the
language which that. journal used to him
was a disgrace to any publicl:ltioll, no
matter what the offence had been. But in
1877 Sir Graham Berry was tho whiteheaded boy of that jOl;rnal, and he was
willing to do the bidding· of the Age.
Mr. 'l'RENWI'l'H.--Is that an agreeable
thing to say?
Mr. MADDEN.-I sav that Sir Graham
Berry carried out the .Age policy.
Nil'. THENWI'l'H.-That is . different fr01n
doing the bidding of the Age.
Mr. MADDEN.-I sav that Sir Graham
Berry was returned to" this House with
the largest majorit.y that ever followed a
Minister. He had more opportunities fOl'
doing good than any man ever had, but
he turned the whole colon v into turmoil
and strife, and when he cO~lld not get his
way because the other Cham bt!r would not
follow him he perpetrated the iniquity I
referred to, which sent many men and
\Yom en to their graves.
An HONORABLE ME.l\1BER.-You said you
would pu t your hand in your pocket for
him.
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Mr. MADDEN.-I said that I would
put my hand in my pocket for him out of
respect for his office, but he did more to
Tuin Victoria than anyone when he had
greater opportunities for doing good
than allY ma,n. He reduced our credit
to the lowest ebb it ever reached, and
he did everything possible to ruin the
colony in order to accomplish his own
ends. He wanted to reform the U:pper
Honse, and he did this by uncoest.it.utional inethods. I am only speaking of
him as a politieian, and as one who
does not deserve a pension from his
country. 'Vhen he conld not have his
wish in regard to payment of members be
tacked the Bill to an Appropriation Bill,
<1.nd sent it to another place. After tbat
measure had been rejected he brought in
a Heform Bill, which was also rejected, and
in a short space of time he submitted five
Heform Bills, thus showing that the preceding fonl' were insufficient or improper.
It is all very well to be generolls, but
"'hen it'is a question of being generolls
with other people's money I have a right
to say that I will not join in generosity of
th~1t kind.
I am going to vote against
t.his proposed provision f0r Sir Graham
Berry, because of his action at that time.
1. do not find any fault with his services as
Agellt-General, or as Speaker, beillg recognised, but t find fault with him on account
of the inj Ul'}' he has done to Victoria.
Mr. ZOX.-I was in hopes that llothing
of a disagreeable lHtture would have been
imparted into this debate. During the
nUll! bcr of years I have sat in the HOLise
with Sir Graham Berry I have hardly
been in accord with him in a sillgle
political act..
I have disagreed with
him on many main prillciples, but, as far
as I am indi vidually concerned, I am not
going to say anything at the present
junctnre which is likely to c~oate ill-feeling agaillst a geutlemall who has occupied
.such 11Onorable positions in the colony a8
those of Premier, 'l'reasnrer, Agent-General, and Speaker. Under those circumstances, it would be a very great pity if
anything of a detrimental character wero
said against him. It is a matter of very
great regret to me that the advice tendered by the honorable member for 11'ootseray, which was indorsed by several other
honorable members, was not accepted by
the Government. I, for one, find it to be
a matter (If impossibility to support the
Bill now before the House. I think that
it wonld be wrong to the Governmeut, to
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honorable members, and to the people,
and derogatory to the gentleman w110 is
intended to be the recipient of the money,
if the Bill passes. If a ded uction of .£5
or £10 per allnum from my reimbursement were necessary to keep Sir Graham
Berry out of want, I would willingly and
cheerfully give the amount, but will any
one say that to gi ve a man a grant under
such conditions is anything bnt degrading
in the extreme 1 I did Hot attend the
caucus meeting, and I am llOt bound by
any vote which it arrived at.
As has
beell justly remarked to-Hight, I am in the
position of honorable members who are
asked by Act of Parliament to express
their sympathies with a gentleman with
whom they have never had anything in
unison.
An HONORABLE MEMBER. -There are
only about three such members.
Mr. ZOX.-There were far morc thwn
three ill the House at the time I am
alluding to, and these interjections will do
the cause of Sir Gl'!1ha::n Berry a great
deal more harm than good. I do not
desire to Sity anything detrimental to that
gentleman, bllt J must vote against this
Bill, and also against any pension beillg
granted to him, because the quel'ltioll was
put to me Oll ever,)' platform in my constituencv in the late election-" In the
event
such a proposal being made will
you give it your support 1" and my nuswer
was unhesitatingly " No." And no doubt
the constitnents of other honorable members echo the views of my own. 'Ve have
only just come from an appeal to the
couutry, and we ought to be able t.o give
a proper vote on the subject. There is
another phase of the case which ought to
be taken into consideration, but it. is a
question whether the Governl11en~ will
have the moral courage to see the position.
They know that the Bill is not in aCL:ord
with the wishes of the parliamentary representat,ives, or of the country, and we have
therefore no right to pass it.
A great
amount of discredit will fall on the country
if we allow a politician, a man in his old age
who has occupied so many prominent
positions in the colony, to fall into a position in which he cannot snpport. himself,
his wife, or his ~hildl'en. I am thinking
chiefly of what people in the old conntry
will say on hearing that we have allowed
an old man who has occupied these
prominent positions to come near to starvation.
I am not acquainted with the
pecuniary position of Sir Graham Berry,

ot
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and the Premier has not told us what it
is. 'Howover, I look upon the proposal of
the Bill as being derogatory. If T can see
my way clear during a future stage of this
debatt; to vote a sum to keep Sir Graham
Berry in his old age I may perhaps vote
for it. '.I.'he Go\;ernment talk about the
eminent services which Sir Graham Berry
has rendered to the people of this country,
and if those people, who number 1,250,000,
indorse tho sentiments of the Premier,
it is ouly necessary for them to subscribe
Id. each in order to raise over £5000 on
his hcht\lf.
An HOlllOHABLE ME1\mER.-How are you
going to collect the pennies?
Mr. ZOX.-It is an extraordinary thing
that from no part of the colony which is
supposed to haNe derived so much advantage from Sir Graham Berry'S political
actions has any effort to reward him
emanated. No, the Government simply
propose that 95 members of this House
shall put their hands in their pockets and
give £5 or £10 each per annum. The
whole thing is frightfully uncertain, beca.use if this Bill becomes law it can be repealed at allY time. If it is considered
necessary to provide for Sir Graham
Berry's old age why should it be done in
that nusatisfactory W~1.y? I sincerely hope
that the Premier will see his way clear to
make another Pl'opost1.1 which will have a
more fa.\'ornble effect on the Honse. The
right honorable gentleman ought to withdraw his present proposal and sl1bmi~j 011e
which will not lower llS in the estimation
of other civilized commnnities.
Mr. DEAKIN.-The only speeches,
which wo should regret having heard
to-night are the two recently delivered,
which have departed from the excellent rule laid down alld observed most
strict.ly up to that point. in all parts of
the Honse, that this q llestion should be
dealt with in a national spirit and not with
any tinge of party spirit. The action of
the GO\'ernment has been inevitable, after
the step of calling the caucus together
had once been taken. I t is revealing
no confidence to say that probably the
caucus would not ha.ve been called if the
Government had not discovered such great
uncertainty in the minds of honorable
members as to the right course to pursue. I
believe that the best possible ,yay ill which
to debate a delicate matter of this kind
was amongst. honorable members them.
selves p~i\~~ttely, ill the expectation that
some course \\'hieh would satisfy all
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would be decided upon.
caucus, which, by an overwhelming majority, decided on a. particular procedure.
That procedure is but one means to attaining an end which mnst be attained t
unless this House and this country desire
to ha.ve fixed upon them the indelible
stigma of public ingratitude. That I think
one should be loath to see. 'Vhether the
method decided upon was the best possible
or not, it is one which was adopted after
other methods had been exhausted.
Some, who, like myself, had a keen appreciation of the services of Sir Graham
Berry, could llot find a majority in
tbis House in favour of the cuurse the
hOllorable member for Richmond (Mr.
'l'renwith) now proposes we should take. If
further discussion of this question and
its deeper consideration have brought a
majority of honorable members to that
way of thinking, I, for one, must be (!ontent. But the inq lliries made ullofficially
by a llumber of us led all to the
same conviction, namely, that for the
Government to make such a proposal
would be to invite defeat. Consequently
the caucus was called, and by a majority of 11 the course proposed by the
honon'l.blc member for Richmond was rejected. I voted in the caueus against it,
just as I shall vote for this measure no\\'first, because after the best inq lliries we
could make it seemed hopeless to attempt
anything else.
1'he more I have considered the course proposed in this
measure the more I have seen reason to
be satisfied with t.he action we t.hen took.
I am unable to see in this Bill, supposing
it to be carried, anything which is not
honorable to the House', to the conntry,
or to the gentleman who is concerned.
It does appear to me that the gift
ought to be made vulun.tarily, and that
it will, supposing the proposition of
the hononible member for H.ichmond
fails, become almost a voluntary contribution from tho whole of this House. If
it be not wholly voluntary, what proposal
ean be? If it be a grant from the 1mblic
revenue, will it be volunt.ary? "What moans
can bedevisedshort of a public snbscription~
Of t.he inefficacy of that we are well
aware from our experience of appeals for
charitable institutions, repeated year after
year, and which result, it is true, in
the maiutenance of magnificent charities, bnt at a very high percentage of cost
of cullecting the money. In dealing with
this question, I decline to enter into the
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consideration of Sir Graham Berry's politicnJ career from any party stand-point. He
served his count!'y for many years without
payment. He sacrificed his business prospects to his political career, and for
many years received no pecuniary reward,
though at a later period he did obtain recognition. The common calamity which struck
the whole of this colony swept away the
stlsiugs of years, and left him in his
present posit.ion. Such a conjunction of
circumstances never occnrred before in any
colony. Here is a man of eminent public
services who devoted his life to his political
career, who has passed by numberless opportunities of personal ad vance and gain, a.
man who gel,ve t.he whele of his time to
hif:! public duties, whether in office 01' as
leader 01' member of the Opposition; a man
whoseabilities in this countryand in the old
world marked him out asnool'dinarycitizen,
but one gifted with capacities which would
have placed him ill the front rank in any
profession. Other public men hf),ve succeeded in placing themselves in snperior
pOf:iitionf:i, wbile they have studied llothing
bnt their own interests and those of the
wealthy classes to which they belong. I Sfty
that Sir Gra.ham Berry, if he stood forward
in rags to-day, would occupy a nobler
position than men of that stamp. It is for
a Honse electcd from the whole body of
the people, and represcnting in some
degree the spirit of the whole people, to
express its sense of the claims of public
services sl1ch as his, We must by some
method prevent the eternal stigma of disgrace which would forever attach to us
if the services of this political vcteran
were not honorably recognised. The honorable member for Hichmond brings forward his proposition in a manner to which
those who oppose it, as I am no\\' doing,
can ha.ve 110 possible objection. Tbe
honorable member proposes to recognise
the services of Sir Graha.m Berry hy
grant, and his proposition takcs the
form of a specific motion to that effect.
If tbe honorable member is dcsirolH; of
obtaining the lm'gest possible snpport for
it he will take care to let this Bill pass
its second reading. lIe will require the
Government to submit its proposal first,
anel then, if that proposal has been
rejected, he will submit his own, and tilll<J
obtain tbe votes of thos{) who, though they
prefer the Bill, will vote with him if the
Government meaFlure is rejected.
I submit that the honorable member for Hichmond is not adopting the wisest conrSA III
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proposing his amendment at the present
stage. He may defeat the Ministerial
plan, and then be hilm;elf defeated. I am
content to take t.he Government measure
as it stands. I prefer it, because, if it is
adopted, it will be a vote which will reo
cognise the services of ~ir Graham Berry,
if not in the way most accepu\.ble to him,
certainly in the way that will be most
grateful and pleasing to us. ,"Ve shall be
looking to no one ontsiele our walls for
assistance, imposing no burden, raising 110
hostility, and doing justice to ourselves
and to our positions. The vote would be
nothing more than mere maintenance for
the recipient aud his family during his
declining years. The public can supplement this as much as tbey please, but it
will be a gift from Parliament, and it will
make no demand UpOll any person not
a::;::;ociated with Parliament. ·What minority can dissent frJm a gift imposing
no obligation on any olle ill the community, except UpOIl Members of Parliament, who should be proud of snch a
means of recording their sense of the high
value of Sir Graham Berry's political
career 1
Mr. GILLIE8.-1 am very much delighted to have heard the speech of the
honorable gentleman who has just resumed
his seat. It comes well from him; as one
of the young friends of Sir Graham Berry,
who entered public life under that gentlema.n's allspices, he was entitled to express
himf:icl£ as he did, In his opening sentences
the honorable member for Essendon regretted as mneh as I do what is perfectly
evident, namely, that divided counsels
l)(\.\'e brought all this abont. The head of
tbe Government has told us that therc are
divided connsels in his f:·ovcrnment; but
I should like to know whether if that had
not been the case the Government. would
have gOlle in fur this Bill 1 I say that they
would not, and I believe that they would
have snpported the payment of a lump
sum ill some other form.
If, as the Premier has said, the,}' had ollly felt the
ground a little more securely before going
to the caucns-Sir GEOllGE TURNER.- It was 110 act of
ours to go to the caucus.
1\11'. GILLIES.-Bnt if the Government
had never thought of going to the caucus
things would not have stood as they do at
present.
There are now two proposals
before the Honse, one by the Governmcnt,
and one by the honorable member for
Richmond (Mr. Tnmwith), which was
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.supported by a number of honorable memo
bel'S. Now, anyone who looks at the
Bill will naturally be somewhat surprised
if he has only read one line in it; that
iine is "for long and eminent services to the State." The Bill proposes
that instead of allowing the State to express its appreciation of those long and
€minent services, members of the Legislative Assembly shall be called upon to
make a contribut.ion to the gentleman in
't]ueRtion for those services. ·When the hon'Ol'able member for Melbourne was speaking
-!he struck a key-note which did not appear to
be noticed at. the moment. He said that
this is not a free gift at nll, but a compulsory vote, if every Member of Parliament
<tgrees to gi ve £5 a year, and the money
.~s to be paid whether they like it. or not.
At the caucus I voted in favour of the
first proposition submitted, that whatever
'was granted to Sir Graham Berry should
. be granted by the only trne authorit,Y'Parliament ::tCting for the people. It has
:\been sn.id to-night that this Honse has no
Il'ight to make snch a grant. Can ~llIy one
maintain that this House, haying j nst
come from a geneml election, is illcapable
of doing this? If honorable members
think so I recommend them to go back
to their constituents. The'y are capable
·1)f making this grant, alld before this
.:parliament closes they will do much
'more seriolls work, which will be of far
more eOllseq nence to the conntry and its
future, than any qllestion of this kind.
Did anyone ever bear oefor8 of any COllstitutional question arisillg which would
prevent this Honse from making a gift of
money to allY distinguished public man or
to a public m<1.n who had occupied high
and yaried positions ill the State ~ D-id
anyone eyer say, 01' ever suggest., that
William Pitt should have a few pOlluds
;grant.ed to him out of the pockets of
members of the House of Commons? Did
'we ever hear of snch a thing ? No, never!
If we tUl'll to Ollr records and search the
"precedents of tho leading country in
the whole world so far as pclrliamentary
,govel'llment is concerned, I venture to
say that we shall find that whell
the House of Commons desired to distinguish high positio.H or great work they
"oted a gift or a grant - aye, and not
-onl V that, bnt sometimes ordered that the
pel{sion should be continued to the descen-dants of the recipient. We know that that
was so. vVe know that they rccogni8ed
·that they represented tho people of the
J.1fr. I),ill-ies_
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country, and yon never heard of one of
them saying-" vVe are llot here to do
this," or " It is too much," or" ·We are not
authorized to do it." Another demand for
the referendum is made in connexioll with
this case. I amsurprised tohearthatdemand
made-quite sllrprised at it altogether.
'Ve have heard it said by the Treasurer
on more than one occasion that he cannot
afford it. He will button up his ]Jockets.
Mr. MURRAY S;\HTH.-'l'he country's
pockets.
Mr. GILLIES.-Yes, the country's
pockets.
Mr. MURRAY SMI'L'H.-That is the difference.
Mr. GILLIES:-I say there is no difference. This Honse represents the country. I am sure that the honorable member for Hawthorn himself will agree that
it represents the coulltry. Hepresenting
the conntry, this House may be called
npoll from time t~ tillle to make a grant
for individuals. 'What are the committees
for that are asked for from time to time
except to hear claims made by private individnals for money that they consider to
be due to them ~
Mr. MUlmAY S~n'I'H_-For justice.
Mr. GILLIES.-The honorable member
talks of grants being made for justice. Is
not this justice?
Mr. MURltAY S~UTH.-No.
Mr. GILLIES.-I say that on all
occasions when an H,pplication has been
made by the Government to give a grant
to a retired Speaker, this HOllse has invariably complied, and we never heard of
a word being urged before as to the incompetency of this Honse to make a grant.
I say that we must mete out equal justice
all round.
vVhell I was head of the
Government of this coulltry, MI'. Peter'
Lalor h(~d recently retired from the
Speakership of this House and 1 asked
Parliament to vote tt sum of £4,000 for
Mr. Lalor had no claim upon
him.
me personally.
But I did that 'as head
of the Governmellt, and as leader of the
House, and the Ilouse snpported me.
That was all exeellent precedent to have
established. vVhen that money was voted
we 1Ie\'er heard a word about the people
being appealed to by Wity of referendum
or plebiseite or anything else. I say that
this House has a right to do what is asked,
if this House has the will to do it. 'rhat
iR the point. That iR what I want to know.
I want to know-has this House the will
to do it? Bt;cause, Mr. Speaker, the House
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can do it if they have tbe will. And I
and that question was-" 'Yhat has the
will undertake to say that though there gentleman whose name is mentioned in the
may be a few people outside-a few electors Bill done to have anything like a claim
whose jndgment I respect - who may upon me as one man out of 95 in this
object to this way of doing it, yet if it is chamber at the present time~" And I
to be dOlle, t.he propel' way of doing it am compelled to answer-" Nothing at
lS by way of a grant. Now, I will confess all." But, sir, this '[ do admit-that the
that I formerly heard a, great deal more services rendered by that gelltleman conurged ontside against a grant to Sir stitute a claim upon this country. There
Graham Berry than I have heard lately. I
is ample precedent for a grant, as the
honorable member for 'roorak has just
llever heard any proposal so denounced
amongst the general body of the people as said. I am more than pleased at the exthe particular proposal that is now on the pressions of opinion that I have rnet with
table. But I do assure ~he Treasurer that, outside, both in the city of Melbourne
itself and in the district which I have the
if we fail to induce the House to make a
grant in the way I think it ought to be honon r to represen t-expressions of opi nion
made if it. is to be made at all, I will vote for all on one side, and to the effect that if
the alternative proposal. That is the reason anything is to be dOlle for Sir Graham
Berry it should be clone by the conn try,
whv I voted for it ai the caucus. 'Vhen I
faired to induce the majority to join with and not by 95 men in the country. And
the number of those who took the same that, sir, is my opinion, and has been all
the time. I am distinctly of the opinion,
view as I did, I said clearly, in justificatioll
of my votc, that if I could not get my OW11 expressed earlier ill the evening by the
way, "'ith the assistance of others, in honorable member for H.ichmond (MI'.
ind ucing thc Government to gi ve a gra nt Trenwith) who has moved an amendment,
that if the majority of this House say, as
of public money out of the public fnnds, ]
would be prepared to support. a Bill for they may say, that this money is not to
every Member of Parliament to pay £5 come out of the public purse, I, as a
citizen of the conntry, should be willing to
out of his reimbnrsements for expenses. I
am perfectly certain that those honorable assist by giving my mite-llot willingly I
members who opposed the method of confess-in the way the Bill suggests. Bllt
making the grant proposed in the Bill do how does this matter come before us in
this way? In what way was the cauens
not do so on account. of the £5. That has
nothing at. all to do with it. If yon I!l'e called together? 'Ye acquit the Governgoing to pay some honolll' to a gentlem:-tn ment of all blame in connexion with the
whom you desire to hO\1ol11' because he has matter. They know no more abollt the
occupied a distinguished position, you matter than we do.
lVI1'. I. A. ISAAcs.-Hear, heal'.
ought to do it in the most honorable way,
Mr. '1'. SMITH.-I declare that I had
and the 1l10St honorable way in which this
not t.he rcmotest iden of what th<::- callClIS
House can do it i s - Mr. MURI{AY Sl\UTH. -At other people's was called for until I entered the room upstairs. I do not know that any member
€xpense.
Mr. GILLIES.-Do not let us be guilt.y of the Govel'llment had the least idea of
of shams, of playing to the gallery. Let wbat it was called for. I am very sorry
us do the thing that. is right in our that t.he honorable member who took such
judgrnent.
Let us do what we believe a leading part in conncxiOll wiih the
to be right absolutely to the best of 0111' CtLUCUS has 1I0t thought, proper to listell to
belief, and then I ventme to say thn.t the . this debate: I disapprove of the way the
public will undQl'stand ns, the public will callCUS was called together. It WLtS the
believe ill llS, and the public \vill very likely first cxpericllce t hu,t mallY of IlS have had
indorse what we do. But if we do any- of caucllses of that kind, and it is likely to
thing less than that, I am confident that be the la'St. Everyone, I believe, except
,ye shall ITHtkc a mistake.
the promoters of it, was taken unawares,
Mr. T. SMITH.-I would not have said and not a. few of the honorable mpmbcl's
a word up(m this subject except fol' the who were there acted upon the spur of the
remarks that have beell made by the h011moment in supporting the amendment
orable member for Essenc1oli. Sreakillg in :1 way they have since regretted.
as the honorable mem bel' did, and warming But, still, I acquit the Government of
up to his suhject as he did, I had perforce all blame, though I must blame them
to ask myself a very straight qucstion; for the rnanneF in which this matter
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has been brought before the Honse.
:Moreover, the Government know perfectly
well that the Premier n)ade a promise tha.t
he would ascertain the opinion of his supporters in this Chamber as to the way this
money should be given, if it was to be
given ,)t all. rrhe right honorable gentleman knows that he asked a number of us
for our opinion, and tho secretary to the
Govcrument asked many otherS.
Sir GEORGE TURNEH..--And the result of
my inquiry was that I found that I should
haye been beaten if I brought forward the
proposal YOll advocate.
Mr. T. SMI'l'H.-The right honorable
geutlenlau is terribly afraid of being
beatel}. vVhy should ho be afraid 1 He
must be beaten some time. If the Argus
speaks correctly in its isslle of Saturday,
the Government is to be beaten next
AllgllSt, aud if that be so it is extremely
generous of the Government to propose to
gi\'e ;£·10 out of Ministerial salaries.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-vVe aro prepared
to take the risk in rega.rd to next August.
~1r. T. SMITH.-I think the best way
to get ou t of the difficulty would be to
alter snb-section (1) in clause 2:, and to
say that the whole sum of mOlley, amounting in the aggregate to £300 a year,
shou ld be ded ncted from the salaries of
mem bel's of the Government for the time
being.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.- You might have
to pay a share of that YOllrself by-and-by.
:Mr. PEACOCK.-Next August!
Mr. T. SMITH.-f mean from the salariee
of the present Government, in which
event the deduction would only stand gooo
until next August. If honorable members
who aro to form the next Government in
this eOllutry h~tye a prospect of three and
a half 'yeul'~ of office, they will not object to
pay .£10 a year each out of their salaries.
Howover, the first proposal of the Government WUE that the sum of £3,100 should be
expended in the purchase of an annuity
that would amollnt to £500 n. year a~ long.
as Sir Graham Berry lives. That would be
£900 less than was voted to 1'11'. Peter
Lalor.
I am old enough to remember
that there "'as very little oppositioll to
that proposal, alld the opposition that
there was S0011 became a thiug of the past.
And there would be very little opposition
to this. Tho right honorable gentleman
knows very well, alld tho Government
know very well, that the metropolit;lll
pross wonld havo. been silent and there
would have beo11 no obiection at all if tho
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original i11tontioll of the Government had
been carried ont in connexion with the
matter. Public opinion would htwe been
favorable to the P"oposal, to which, indeed, there would have been very little
opposition; and what opposition there
was would have been forgotten in
nine days. But, sir, if I know anything
of Sir Graha.m Berry at all, I thillk that
he will be humiliated-utterly humiliated
-by such a debate as has taken place in
this House to-night, and by snch a proTherefore,
posal as is made in t.his Bill.
I trust that the measnre will not be
carried. I hope tliat the amendment will
be carried, and then, I say again, the
proposal will meet with the views of the
majority of the people of this country.
NIl'. MOULE. -This matter affects
not merely a particnlar individual but a
very important prillciple, and the more one
has listened to this debate, the more sincerely has one become convinced that this is
only the begillning of a very bad practice.
"Ve have heard the Premier himself, when
dealing with the question of the caucns,
point out that the country at larg;e has
denounced political pensions. When the
honorable member for Toomk asks us
what the conutry will think, I answer
that I have 110 doubt whatever that the
conntry will condemn any proposal to
make a gTant to Sir Graham Berry out of
the consolidated revenue.
:NIl' GRAY.-'l'hey will more strongly
cOl!demn this Bill.
Mr. MOULE.-The question of politic.al
pensions has been dealt with uuder onr
statutes, and a principle has been established. If the proposal of the honorable
member for Richmond is agreed to, the
honorable member for Melbourne ,;V est
will propose t.hat ~~ pension be granted to
some one else. and the honorable member
for Sanclhurst CMr. Harnifton) will suggest
another person. ,;Vhen Sir Graham Berry
entered the service of this conntry he did
not do it for the glory of the cOllntry, but
for his own self-glory, with the amhition,
no doubt, of also doing somethillg for his
country as well as for himself. But he
did not enter the service of the country
with any expectation that he was to get a
pension at the end of his political career.
There is a provisioll in the Bill that if a
grant is made to Sir Graham Berry, and
if he afterwards accepts any place of
emolument, the money granted to him is
to cease. Do not honorable members see
that it is quite possible that if we ha\'e
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federation within no great distance of
time-Mr. HANCOCK.-Fifty years.
Mr. MOULE.-I think that the majority
aro of oDin ion that we shall dema,nd federation bef~re that time; and, if we have a
Federal Parliament, we may bo pretty
well sure that Sir Graham Berry will
occnpy a position in it.
Mr. HANCOCK,-Nonsense!
Mr. MOULE.--The honorable member
for Footscray may think it nonsense, but
his ideas of 110118011se and my own do not
coincide.
Mr. HANCOCK.-You know very well
that he is unfit for public life.
Mr. :J{OULE.-Thc idea of a man being
unfit for public life who, a few months
ago, occupied the position of Speaker of
this HOUS8! I say that Sir Graham Berry
may be found sit.tillg in the Fedf'ral Par- .
liament, and drawing his salary as a memo
bel' of it. The honorable member for
Toorak has asserted that it is far rnore
nolle that Parliament should vot.e a grant
to Sir Graham Berry out of the cCHmtl'y's
pocket than that honorable members
should grant an annultl sum ont of their
reimbursements for expenses. I think,
if 1 may say so with respect, that for tho
honorable member to talk of nobility in
conllexion with this House vot.ing a sllm
of £400 a year ont of the public purse is
mere nonsense. \Yhere does the nobility
come in if this House votes a pension for
an individual out of the public purse ~
Sir JOH~ McIN'l'IRE.-Where i~ the
nobility of taking it out of my pocket ~
Mr. McKESZIE.-It is a recogllition of
a national obligation.
~h. ~10ULE.-A
recognition of a
natiollal obligation must come from the
coulltry itself
Mr. McKEXZIE.-'We are the rcp1'esentati ves of the nation.
~1r. MOULE.-I am glad that the
honora,11e mem bel' for Anglesey makes that
intorjectioll.
'rho SPEAKEH.-Thell I must inform
the honorable member that I am not glad;
interjections are disorderly.
Mr. MOULE.--I appreciate your di"'3approval, Mr. Speaker; but when tbe honorable nwmber for Anglesey tn,lks of this
Honse representing the country, I must
reply that when I was before my constitueney' the qnestion was put to me point
blank whether I was in faVOllt' or a pension
being granted to Sir Umham Bo.rry, and I
replied th~tt I was agaillst all pensions.
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The reply was received with voeifel'ous
cheeriug throughout the moeting. Does
the honorablo member for Anglesey pretend, then, to represent the true opinions of
the electors of Bright.on when ho says that
he will vote for a pension ~
Mr. McKEXZIE.-The matter was quite
differently reuei'led in my electorate.
Mr. MOUL1£.-V{hen the honorable
member speaks of this being regarded as a
national tribute, I say that he falls into
the line of argllll1ent ,,,bieh the honorable
member for Sanc1hurst took up. If this
is to be a nation[tl tribute, the opinion of
the nation as 1:1, nation who contribute to
it should be ascertained. A vote of this
House upon a question of this sort will
not be a national vote. There will 1.>0 half
the members yoting one way, find half
voting in exactly the CO!ltrftl'Y direction.
Mr. GUJLIEs.-How cloes tlte House of
Commons express its opinion ~
Mr. MOULK-I am speaking of tho
national will~ and that can best be shown
by a national subscription being raised for
the benefit of the gentleman concerned.
-:\11'. McKE:-IZIE.-Pity poor Berry if he
is to come to that!
Mr. MOULE.-Then if the nation would
not express its approval of a grant to Sir
Graham Berry in that way, clem'ly it is
not the national wish that such a, grn,nt
should be yo ted. 'When it is objected
that for honorable members to grant a
proportion of their salaxies for this olject
\..'ould not be 11 Yolunta,ry contributioll, I
reply that I have lIever heard of fi single
member of this HlJuse who would grudge
paying his share for one moment.
Mr. HA~cocK.-I do.
Mr. MOULE.- Then there if.; one mem·
bel' who gl'lldges £5 heing paid out of his
s<l,!al'v.
~I;. HANCOCK..-I do; I cannot affm'd it.
~ll'. MOULE.-'Vell, then, I say that,
with the exception of one member, a ~rant
of £5 out of the salarv cf honomble members of this House \\'~uld not be compulsory, but voluntary. It wonklnot be (~OlH
pulsory, bectmse, with tho exception of the
honorable mem bel' for Footscray, llot a
single member would grl1c1g'o the money.
Mr. GHAT.-You will sec differently
\\' hell the yote is taken.
)11'. )lOULE.-I urge upon honorable
members thtl,t we shall be (~oing something
which will not be becoming to th'iiS Honse
if we put :l Bill providing for the payment of a pension upon the statnte-bl)ok.
The principle which is nlreaJy recogllised
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in the present law of this country, is that
would subscribe to a testimonial, I should
be very pleased to do so, but. I decline to
there shall be no more political pensions,
bllt it is an entirely different thing be made to subscribe compulsorily. The
honorable member for Carlton South has
to put upon the statute-book a testimonial from Members of Parliament.
appropriately spoken of the position of the
The honorable member for Carlton South
now members with regard to t.his proposal.
has said that a vote of the kind I
I may claim to occupy a similar position
to himself. It is trlle that I was a memadvocate wonld be "smirched," becanse the
new members from whose salaries a proporher of this Chamber for a time during the
tion would be taken did 110t know Sir
duration of the last Parliament while Sir
Graham Berry while he was in the chair.
Graham Berry was in the chair, but I do
But I think that all the new members not consider that on that account he has
sit on the opposite side of the House,
any special claim upon me. He occupied
and they represellt the very tlass of legisthe chair in a manner very agreeable to
lators by whom Sir Graham Berry was the House. If I had served in the House
made a god of in days gone by. There for 25 years, r should have been pleased
will then be no smirch npon the testimonial to recognise the services of Sir Grahalill
if they say-" 'Ve will joiu in putting upon
Berry from a personal point of view, and
the statute-book a public recognition of should have been fonnd supporting the
a parliamelltarian, of an ex-Agent.General,
proposal for a subscript.ion, as suggested by
and of a past occupant of the positiGn now ,the llOnontble member for Gunbower. It
occnpied by the Pr(>rnier." I intend to
has been said tilat we do not represent the
vote again:st any pension for anyone;
people upou thi:3 question. But I say that
but, although I have been opposed to the
this House does represent the public of
this country. vYe have just come from a
poliey which was plll'sned by Sir Graham
Berry, I look upon him as a distinguished
general election, and I maintain that, whatparliamentarian, ancl for that reason I
ever we do, we represent the public of t.his
am willing, without any compulsion, to cOllntry. I hope that the Bill proposed
contribute my share towards the testi- by the Government will not be carried,
because I think that Sir Graham Berry
monial to him. But I object to haviug
it said that it \yould be all ignohle thing
will feel himself to be degraded in taking
to make a gn1l1t to Sir Graham Berry in a compnlsory subscription.
M 1'. STAUGHToN.-I would like to be
this way, and that it is a noble thing to
degraded in the same way.
place a tax upon the community for the
same object.. 1 do not see how it would
:Mr. McBIUDE.-I am quite sure that
be noblc to tax the general community for
the hon::ll'<.lble member does not mean what
he says. I intend to vote against the Bill.
the sake of a grallt to Sir Graham Berry,
Mr. J. ANDERSON.-I regret very
seeing that. the Premier is unable to comply with the demand nlade by officers of much the turn which this debate has
the civil service who have been retrenched
taken. Some little time ago, when a certain honorable member spoke to me with
for years past. I deprecate any tax on
regard to this matter, I said that 1 was
those who t.<.tke the view which I hold
never asked the question at one of my
UIJOll this snbject, alld, furthermore, as I
eleetion meetings whether I would support
have stated previously, J object to the
amendment of the honorahle member for a grant to Sir Graham Berry, but, in
HiclnHolld, because I am opposed to poli- searching my memory, I recollect I was
asked, at my first meeting at the rrempertical pellsions altogether.
Mr. McBIUDE.-I had not intended to anoe Hall, a question with regard to this
matter, and I said, ill allswer, that if anymake any rel11n,rl\s upon this quest.ion,
thillg of the kind came before the House,
and should 110t have done so except for
I would use my discretion and exercise my
the observatioll of the hOllorable member
own judgment with regard te it. I arn
for Brightoll,who hasstated that the honornow going to do so. I am very sorry that
able member for Footscray was the only
honorable member who grudged £5 per the Government did not come down with
anllum beiug taken out of his salary for a resolution proposillg that a snm of
money should be voted by this House to
Sir Graham BelTv. I desire to state that
I also object to Ubeing compulsorily taxed Sir Graham Berry. I am confident that if
they had clono so, the motion would have
ill this way. I certainly object to having
been carried with not more than twent.y
to do anything that some one tries to force
minutes' debate.
1 have known Sir
upon me. If it were put to me whether I
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Graham Berry, I snppose, almost as long as
any honorable member. I have known him
for 40 years. I think that he has a1 ways
been very consistent. and steacUctst in the
support of his own principles. He has
sometimes, perhaps, been a bit extravagant
in the ad voeacy of these principles, from
the p0int of view of some h r mon\'b1e members, at any rate, durillg the period when
he was a political leader in this eonntry,
but still I believe that he has always
acted very con'3cientionsly throughout his
career. It has been sa,id that he has recei ved a large sum of Stttte money. 'Yell, it
is true that. he has received a larQ'e Sllm
--probably the largest of any one \~ho has
been a member of this House. 11e has
filled more positions in the State, I believe,
than allY other persoll; but my allSWel' to
that is, that if he received a large sum for
servioes rendered to the Stltte, the St,tte
has lost llothing by that, because if he had
not filled those vttrions positiolls somo
other honorable member would huxe recei vcd the amount set aside for their rr·
muneration. I do not see, therefore, that
there is much ill that argument. I am
sure that so far as the country is concerned there would be no objection to s(!e
proper provision being made for Sir
Graham Berry. :Many people have spoken
to me auont this mt~ttel' outside, and I do
not thillk that [ have heard two persons
object to such a proposal. I may sc't,Y, in
passing, that the bulk of those \\'bo h:we
spoken to me are gentlemen who have bnen
Sir Gmham Berry's political opponents,
from tile outset of his career to the present
moment. Un the other hand, I find
that thero are many of his followers
who are to blame for causing this
debate in the Honse to-nigbt. I was
sorry indeed to fiud cerbtin gentlemen
at the cancus meeting who favol11'ed
this proposition. I thought they would
be the hst in this House who ',ronld adopt
such a means of providing for the la,te
Speaker-a means which I reg::trd as placing him in a degrading position. I say it
is degrading to send round the hat to
honora.ble members to contribute so much
a year from their salaries for his support
in his declining years. Is it fair to bind
other members who may come into this
House at a futuro election? 'What right
have we to do that '? If Sir Graham Berry
has rendered good service to the State in
days gone by, as I believe he has dOl~e,
surely the State should recognise those
services. He has llOt served honorable
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members of this Honse personally, he has
served the cOlluLry, and, therefore, I quite
agree with tbe honorable menlber for
'l'oorak and those who assume the position
that: a vote should be granted by this
House from the public funds. I hope that
the Pr'emier will withdraw this Bill and
take a st.raight vote of this Chamber as to
whether or not honorable members are in
favour of granting a snm of money as a
retiring allowance to Sir Graham Berry.
I feel confident that. if he does that there
will be a large majority in favour of such
a proposal. I have not had much experience of cauens nleetings, but when I left
the last caucus, which was called to deal
with this matter, I did so in thorou~h
disgust. I was sorry to see Members "'of
Parliament t(:~ken from their public duties
in this House to discuss privately a proposal ,\'hich reflected no credit on t.hem.
There is lIO precedent for it, while we have
any amount of precedents for a grant from
t.he public funds. When it became evident that a former Speaker, MI'. Ltdol'r
required SOlliC provision for his declining
years, there waiS not a prolonged debate
on the q uestioll, as there has been on thit>
occasion. I believe there was scarcely
allY debate iLt all, and the money \\'a~
voted in 1:t propel' spirit. I am sure that
the discllssion \\' hich has taken plaeG tonight., if the report of it meets the eyes of
Sir Gmham Berry and his family, will not
be very pleaf:iant. to them. I cOllsider that
it is almust dishonorable to the Howse for
honorable mem bel'S to have referred to a
gentleman like Sir Graham Beny so frequently, and in tho manner some of them
have done, I trust that the Premier will
withdraw the Bill aBd corne dO\\'ll with a
direct resolution, naming a Sllm to ue
voted by the Stat.e for Sil' Graham Bcl'l'y_
Mr. GRAY.-! should not have spoken
on this Bill, and should have voted ,l"'ainst
the second reading of it ill silenc~~ butt
as the a.mendmellt of the honorable
member for Hichmolld (l\h. Tron with)
has been submit.ted, I feel compelled
to say that I shall vote for that a.mendment. 'Vhatover my opinions might hay€'
been with regard to a pensioll or a grant r
I feel thn,t. of two evils I have to choose
the less" and I feel strongly against the
indignity which I believe will be can sed
to Sir Gra.ham Berry by this Bill baving
been brought ill. I do not feei that thero
is any question of honour in the matter.
Undoubtedly, the object of giving Sir
Graham Berry a pensipn, or a grant, is to
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recognise services rendered to the c0\1l1trj'. I was at that meeting, and in what I
If tbo::;e services have been rendered and am now aboll t to say I am not. breaking my obligation, becanse the fact
are considered sufficient for recognition,
has already been mentioned several times
they hn,ve been rcndered to thc country.
Sir Graham Berry is either deserving of to.llight., and mentioned by the Premier
recognition from the couutry, or h~ is not.
himself. 'rhe Premier was called upou by
If he is deserving of that recognition, the a majority of that meeting, in tlllmistakecountry should grant it ungrudging!y, and able language, to bring in this Bill. He
if he is not descrving of it, then the COUllhimself has said he took no part in the
try has no right to ask honorable members discussion j but the extraordinary feature
to give it. Believing that Sir Graham of the affair is that the Premier, having
Berry's services have been rendered to the agreed to bring in this measure, should
country, and that the conntry should not have dealt with it as a Government
grant anything that is to be granted, I mensure. There can be no doubt whatshall vote for the amendment, with the ob- ever that ,,,hell the Premier agreed to
the request of the majority of that Star
ject of knocking over this Bill.
~lr. GRAVES.-'l'here is a very wellChamber meeting upstair::; to bring in this
known constitutional maxim in England Bill he should certainl v have taken the
th~t it is not considered consonant with
responsibility of bringing down a message
the di~llity of a nation that anyone who from His Excellellcy the Govemor, and
has served faithfully in high offices for a this would at once ha,-e placed on the
series of years should bo allowed, in his Premier the necessity of accepting the
old ago, and ,,,hen out of State employ- measure as a Government measure. The
ment, to suffer wuut. That is the ques- Premierdid nottake that position; but there
tion, and the sole question, in this case. can be uo possible doubt, according to my
'Vhat t.he honorable gent.leman of whom reading of Acts of Parliament, that the
we are llOW speaking has received Government should have taken the rein the past has nothing t.o do with sponsibility of bringing down a message
the issue.
Tho question simply is, from the Crown. As that message could
docs he now require that assistance which only be brought down by the ad vice of
Hn old statesman, under the. principle the Government, the. Government would
which I have just mentioned, is considered thon have to take the responsibility of
The Constitution Act
.entitled to 1 And I regret t.osay, from their action.
what I have heard from the Premier ~nd Amendment Act 1890 provides that
othors, that he does requin) such assist- a sum of money shall be granted
ance. A great deal has been said about a out of the consolidated revenue for
cancus meeting, but I am not aware of any the reimbursement of members of the
caucus meetiug.
A caucus meeting is Legislative Assembly for their expenses
understood ill all political assemblies to ill Parliament.
Now, in virtue of that
mean a meeting by a party of political provision, there is paid ont of the consupporters to carry out a certain measure. s0lidated revenue to the Clerk of this
No\\', that was 1l0t what took place on this House a, certain sl1m of money, from which
·occasion. An extraordinary proceeding was he sends cheques to honorable members
adopted, and ono unexampled flO far as I for their reimbursement. But what does
have read in connexion with the Imperial this Bill propose ~ That the rrreasurer
Parliament or with this House. You, Mr. shall stop ont of the money paid to the
Speaker, called a private meeting to deal' Clerk for the reimbursement of members
with a question that ought to have been a certain sum. As that money comes out
'dealt with then, as it is being dealt with of the consolidated revenne, surely a Bill
now, by the House as a whole. It was not which proposes to deduct any portion of
a caucm; meeting that was held, it. was a it should be preceded by a mess~ge. I
Star Chamber meeting, in regard to which will not argue that point any further as
.nll those present were pledged to silence. the House has decided otherwise, but I
I do not think that in the histoJ;y of any may say that this is establishing a dangerconntry such a proceeding was ever pre- ous precedent, because, in my opinion,
vionsly takell. YOll, sir, temporarily ad- under the Constitution Act, a message
journed this House, and a meeting was ought to be brought down, and the
held upstairs to decide a thing which Government thus compelled' to take the
The Bill goes even furconld be properly decided only in respollsibility.
this Honse. 'What is the position lluW Ii the}~ than that, because it provides that a
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portioll of the sa1n.ries of Ministers shall
a.lso be taken, and the salaries of Ministers,
in my opinion, can only be dealt with
by an absokte majority of this HOllse.
That is the position which I take up. I
wish now to explain why, without
speakillg at tho Star Cham bel' meetillg
to which I have referred, I voted that
the members of this Honse should pay
this contl'ibution from their own salaries.
Over and ()\'cr again tho majority of members of this Chamber have stated . that
they were opposed to pensions of all kinds.
Pensions, in fact, have been abolished by
law, and the gentleman to whom we are
now proposing to give this well-earned
t~ssistance was one of the must stl'enuous
opponents of pensions, not ollly to public
servants, but to allY ot.her persons. Is it
reasonable nnder these circumstances,
with that expression of opinion by the
gcntlemctn in question before I1S as to
pensions from the public funds, that we
shol1ld now ask him to accept an Act of
Parlialnent contrary to the views which he
has expressed for the last twenty years and
more against pensions and compensation?
It was for this reason that I, for one,
voted that I would contribute mv mite
instead of agreeing to any pen:3iO~l from
the pnblic moneys. 'rhere is no man in the
Honse who can less afford it, but I do it
willingly, and I would be very chary, indeed, to refuse to give this small assistance
to a man who has done so much for the
liberal cause in this colony. It is largely
to Sir Graham Berry we owe the system
of payment of members-that democratic
principle which enables the poorest man in
theeommullityto come intothis House-Nil'. HANcocK.-How was it secured in
the other colonies? He was not there.
~lr. GRAVES.-It was secured ill this
colony first, after being fought fodor years.
'Ve had to fight for paymellt of members for yean; and years, sometimes
getting it and sometimes not. This was
the first colony that established the principle of members of tlile Assembly receiving reimbursement for their services.
\Vhen the U prer House even tually threw
ont the Payment of Members Bill because
it related to both Houses, 'Sir Graham
Berry sent up the proposal in the
Apl-'ropriatioll Bill, which was rejected on
t.hat gl'ouud. I hold in my hand a Bill
for the payment of members of the Assernbly, which was brought in by Sir
Graham (then Mr.) Berry and Major VV.
C. Smith in 1880, and that is the Act
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lInder which we are now paid as )lembers
of Parliament. For my part, I callnot
conscientiously break the pledge which I
gave to my constituents that under no
circumstances wonld I vote for the payment from the public revenue of any such
pension as that which has been suggest.ed.
r deeply regret that members who strongly
expre~sed similar views at the caucus
meeting have not publicly enunciated
them in this House to-night. 'Vhy should
we 95 members of the Assembly place on
the people any charge of this kind ~ No
doubt the amount is small; but it is
the principle that is at stake, and the
principle of pensions is one which Sir
Graharn Berry himself opposEd for years
and years.
There is no degradation,
however, ill Members of Parliament acknow ledging· his good and faithful service
in placing on the sta.tute-book of Victorict
a measure which enables a class of men
to be in this Honse who would not
otherwise be here. It is quite right that
he should receive a personal recoguition
from the members of tbis Honse, a.nd I
shall vote for the proposal of the Premier,
which the ca,ncus led the honorable gentleman to understand was the wish of
the House generally, namely, that Members of Parliament should personally contribute towards the snpport of Sir Graham
Berry in his declining years.
The SPEAKEH.-Before I put the
question, it is only right, as a good deal
of referellce has been made with regard
to the calling of a caucns meeting to cleal
with this q uC'stion, that I should state, in
j Ilstice to myself, how it came about that
I called that meeting. On the evelling of
the 23rd of November, at half-past fi ve
o'clock, I received the following letter fronl
the hOllorable member for Normauby :--.
"My dear Mr. Speaker,-On behalf of Mr.
Gillies, Mr. Deakin, :\11'. Murray Smith, and
myself, I write to ask you to do us the great
courtesy of convening a full meeting of members of the Assembly for nine p.m. to-night, OIl
a matter of importance, which, we think, can a.t
this juncture be most fittingly discussed in
private. Believe me,
, 'Very faithfully YOUI'S,
""V1\1. SHIELS."

I called tbe meeting accordiilgly, by
causing the officers of the House to communicate orally with honorable members.
The meeting was held, as honorable members know, in the Ministerial supporters'
room. I read this letter at the meeting,
and I took no further part in the proceedings. I. simply. called the meeting as a
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matter of cOllrtesy to the honorable member for Normanby <tnd the gentlemen for
whom he was aeting.

Mr. GRA VES.-May I ask, Mr. Speaker,
if yon intimated to the gentlemen invited
to attend what the meeting was called
abont1
The SPEAKER.-I was not aware of
Hny proposition that was to be submitted
to the caucue. No proposal was submitted
to lne, neither did I know uf any until the
caucus meeting was being held.
Thc HOllse divided on the guestion that
the words proposed to be omitted stand
part of the motion-

Aves

41
44

N~es '"

Majority against the second reading.

3

AYES.

Mr. \V. Anderson,
Austin,
" Bowser,
~~rake,

"
"
"

G'::

.hrO\Vll,
Chil'l1side,
Deakin,
Downward,
Duggan,
Dyer,
Fink,
Forrest,
Gail',
Gn~hal11,

"
,,

Graves,
Grose,
I. A. Isaacs,
Kirton,
Levien,
Ma,cldell,
J. \V. Mason,

Mr. :McCay,
McColl.
" :McGregor,
McLean,
" Morrissey,
" O'Neill,
Peacock,
Salmon,
Shiels,
" Murray Smith,
" Stallghton,
Sterry,
" Taverner,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. 'iVheeler,
" 'iVilkins,
" E. D. \VilIiams,
" H. R.. Williams.

'l'ellers.
:.Mr. Beazley,
"

Monle.

NOES.
~Ir.

J. Anderson,
Bennett,
" ·Best,
" Bromley,
" Burton,
Cader,
Cook,
" Duffy,
Foster,
Gillies,
" Gray,
Gurr.
" Ha,milton,
" Ha.ncock,
" A. Hanis,
" Irvine,
" J. A. Isaacs,
Keys.
La,ngdon,
ri~·. Maloney,
Mr. McBride,
Sir John :\1cIntyre,
Mr. McKenzie,

Mr. Methven,
" M:olouey,
Murphy,
" ~JulTa,y,
Sir Brya,u O'Loghlen,
Mr. Onttrim,
Ra.wson,
" Sangster,
" T. ~mith,
Stapleton,
Styles,
Toutcher,
" Trenwith,
" A. L. Tucker,
" J. 13. Tucker,
" Turner,
Vale,
" vV(~tt,
Zox.

Tellers
Mr. Ba.iles,
" Thomson.
PAIR.

Mr. Cameron.

I Mr.

McLeod.

Superctnnllatiun Bill.

The SPEAKER then put the question
that; the words of Mr. rrl'enwith's amendment proposed to be inserteel be so iuserted.
.Mr. IH.VINE.--I simply desire to say
that I voted against the proposition of the
Governmen t for reasons which ha ve been
very fully and amply stated by a large
number of honorable members who have
spokell in favour of the amendment. I
feel that I, for one, cannot vote for the
tLmelld ment. My reasons pll t very shortly
<l,~'e these: I cOllecive that the only occasions on which the Honse is justified in
voting any portion of the revenue of the
country for the pUl'}Joses of a public grant
or pCllsion to any man is where great and
general1yaeknow ledged senices of the very
highest order have been rendered by that
individual to the St.nte. If I were to give
way to my own inclination I should certainly vote for the amendment, but on a
careful consideration of all the facts
cannot recognise that in this particular
instance services of the kind 1 have mentioned have heen rendered.
Sir GEORG1~ TURNER-I desire t()
poi nt out to honorable mem bel'S the serious.
position into which the gentleman whom
\\"e all desire to help is likely to be forced
by what will probably now happen. If
those who voted for the proposal contained
ill the Bill remain steadfast; to their vote,
and a n unl bel' of those who are opposed
to both proposals now vote against the
amendment the result will be that between.
the two stools this gentleman will fall to
the grolllld. I myself, seeing the attitude
that I have always taken up with regard
to the granting of pensions, am placed in a
very difficult position, as I have 110 doubt
many honorable members a:::e. I do not
think that we ought to take this money
out of the coft'ers of the State, but, at the
Selma tirne, can we see this gelJtleman left
in a condition of penury alld want 1 I
have endeavoured to carry out what I
considered to be the wishes of the majority
of the House. Apparently, it was HOt the
wishes of the majority. "Vhat has now
happened bears out what I say-that the
House is very evenly divided on the question. My fear was that if I introduced
the proposal that I suggested for all
annuity it would be defeated, and our
late Speaker would have been left without anything. I fear that that is going
to happen now.
Mr. SHIELs.-That will not happen.
Sir GEORGE rrURNER-I want to
• prevent it.
I would now appeal to

r
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AYES.
honorahle members, seeing that we have
discussed this matter very freely, and see- )1.1'. J. Anrlerson,
I Mr. McLean ..
" Methven,.
" Bennett,
ing that we are very evenly divided, to
Dr. Maloney,
Best,
sink all individual feeling and to vote
Mr. Murphy,
,. Bromley,
unanimously for the amendment.
Sir Bryan O'Loghlel1',.
" Burton,
Sir JOHN McIN'rYRE.-I desire to
Mr. Outtrim,
" Carter,
R,twson,
" Deakin,
support the Premier, and r appeal to
Duffy,
" Sangster,
honorable members on thit:; (the oppo~i
" Shiels,
" Fink,
tion) side of the House to do so. I make
T. Smith,
" ~o~ter,
this appeal on the ground that the vote
Stapleton,
" G,t11'.
Gillies,
" Styles,
has been very even indeed. "Ve all desire
Toutcher,
Gray,
to do justice, alld I say that a most ex" Trenwith,
" Gurr,
traordinary precedent would h3,ve been
" J. B. Tucker,
" Hancock,
esta,blished if the other proposal had been , " A. Harris,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Turner,
Langdoll,
agreed to. I hold that all those honorvVatt.
" :Moloney,
able members on this side of the House
'l'ellers ..
" McBride,
who voted against the' proposa.l of the Sir
Mr. Cook,
John McIntyre,
Government have practically committed Mr. McKenzie,
)1ulTay.
themsel ves to the amend ment.
NOES.
Mr. VALE.-I have taken no part in
Mr. McCoU,
this debate, but I may sa.y th':1.t the ques- Mr. VV. Anderson,
,,' McGregor; ...
" Beazley,
tion was raised at the last general electio!).
Monissey, .
" Bowser,
I was then asked whether I would vote
:Mou]e,
" Brake,
in fa,vour of a pension to Sir Graham
Brown.
O'Neill
Peacocic,
" Chirnsicle,
Be l'ry, and I said "No."
Sa.lmon,
" Downward,
Mr. T.H.ENWITH.-I would respect" MUlTcty Smith, .
" Duggan,
fullY snbmit to honorable members who
Stallghton,
" Dyer,
diff~r ii'om me on this point that they
StelTY,
" Forrest,
Graham,
Taverner,
should now vote for the amendment.· 1£
Graves,
Thomson,
I had beeu defeated I should have fallen
A. L. Tucker,
" Grose.
in with the wish of the House.
V<tle,
" Hamilton,
Mr. BROWN.-You got us into the
" Irvine,
'''heeler,
\Vhite,
1. A. IS:Lacs,
tangle.
YVilkins
" J. A. Isaacs,
Mr. 'l'REN\VITH.-I wallt to do this
Keys,
E. n. "~illiams,
delicate thing as gracefully as it can be
H. R. \Villiams,
" Kirton,
done. It appears to me lIOW, from the
Levien,
zox.
vote that has been takell, that there is a
'l'eller8.
" Madden.
:Mr. Austin,
" J. 'V. 1obson.
ma.jority who think that something should
Bailes.
" MeC,ty,
be done for Sir Gl'aharn. Berry, ~Uld that it
should take the form of a national vote.
Sir GEOHGE TUHNEH.-I would'
The SPEAKEH,.-I can only allow the suggest to you, Mr. Speaker, that you'
honorable member to address the Hou~c by should now len,vo the chair fur half-anway of explanation.
honr.
~1r. MURB.AY S1iIl'H.-I can only say
The SPEAKER.-I shall take the chair
that I, for one, decline to be cajoled or
again
at a quarter to twelve o'clock.
persuaded into voting against my hononr
On the House re-assemhling, at ten
and my conscience. I have done my best,
according to my lights, to assist the minutes after midnight,
Sir GEOHGE TURNER said-Durillg_
gentleman of whool we are speakillg, but
as I cannot do it in that way I am not the in terval I have been most carefully
going to violate rny pledges and views by consideriug this most difficult s'ubject, in
voting for a pension out of the public order to see if it is not possible to come to
purse, and I shall certainly vote against some unangernent by which, if not a.
the amendment.
unanimons vote, at all events a nearly
'l'he HOllse c1 i vided on the amendment- ullanimous vote, could be obtained to
settle the whole CJuestion. The proposal
Ayes
41
has already been put to the House that
No~
45
honorable members should contribute the
necessary fundR out of their own remuMajority against the amendment 4
neration, and that Ministers should also
Second Session 1897.-[53J
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contribute pl'oportiollately. That has not
111et with the approval of honorabie mem-·
bel's. The other proposal was that an
indefinite amount should be taken out of
the State coffers. That has also met with
an ad verse vote. Both the propositions,
however, had a fl;tirly even vote given with
regard to them. N ow, I am, probably,
as strongly of opinion as any other ho'norable member that, if it be possible, ,ye
·ought not to re·establish the system of
pensions. But, at the same time, I cannot
overlook the fact that this old veteran is
left in his last days, so far as I can ascertain, in a state of penury, and that unless
we are prepared tu do something for him
the probabilities are that he will not be
long amongst us. Now, that is a very
·serions position. I know that a. large
number of members feel very strongly
:against auy re-introduction of pensions .
.some have pledged themselves against
pensions at variolls times. We have, therefore, two difficulties. "T e have the difficulty
of the pledges of honorable members on
the one band, and on the other hand we
have the knowledge that this gentleman
is practically depending upon us to do
something for him. Under all these circumstances, I propose to ask the House
.to do something, and, as I have said, if
possible, to do it wit.h practical unanimity.
The first proposal that was suggested to
,me shortly after the election was that if
the Government had at their disposal a
sum of £3)00, with that amount an
annuity of £500 a year for the rest of the
life· time of Sir Graham Berry should be
purchased from one of the insurance
offices.
But I fonnd that honorable
members were fairly evenly divided with
regard to that step. That being so, I
had hoped that the other course that 've
proposed would have been taken. But.
having failed in that respect, and honorable members not being prepared to vote
for the amendment .of the honorable member for Hichmond (Mr. 'l'renwith), I desire
now to make one more effort.
I did
appeal to .honorable members on the last
vote to assist in making this provision.
That appeal was in vain, probably
because it came immediately after the
other vote, and probably because the view
I held was not shared by many members.
Some even ridiculed the proposal \V hen I
brought it forward.
However, we have
now had time to reflect and think it over,
and I am going to make one more appeal.
I am going to ask the House to agree to
Sir George T1m~er.

SupeTannuation Bill.

the following words to be inserted after
" That" in place of the words omitted : "in

the opinion

of this

House,

the Go-

vernment should take· the necessary steps to
purchase an annuity of £500 for Sir Graham
Berry. "

That annuity could be purchased for the
amount I have previously mentioned£3,100. Seeing that we have endeavoured
by every other means we can think of to
settle the qnestion and have failed, I would
appeal again to hOllorable members to, if
I may so put it, stretch their consciences
to a sufficient extent to enable what I propose to be agreed to. I feel that although
there may be some objection on the part
of those who have strong conscientious
views upon the matter, and althongh
there may be strong objection on the part
of people outside, yet when all that is to
be said is heard, people will think once
again of what Sir Graham Berry has done
in the past, and will say that, although it
may be a slight breach of the rules which
many of us would be inclined to adhere to,
still the circumstances fully justify us in
making this slight variation. Under all
the circumstances, and with the facts
stari'ng us in the face, I do appeal to honorable members to carry t.his resolution,
and even, if it be possible, to carry it without debate and unanimously.
Mr. BES'T seconded the amendment.
Mr. MOULE.-I do not wish to raise a
discordant note upon a matter like this,
but many honorable members who are opposed to pensions altogether have gOlle
away under the impression that tho matter of not granting a pension out of the
funds of the State has been settled. I
have raised my voice against a pension
beillg granted, and I only rise now to ask
your ruling, sir, as to whether the resolu·
tion which has been moved bv the Premier
is not out of orded The ~otion of the
honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
'l'renwith) distinctly pointed to a pension
being provided, and it seems to me that
the motion of the Premier IS neither more
nor less than the rnotioll of the honorable
member for Hichmond framed in different
language. 'rhe queRtion of pension or no
pension has been dealt with, and I ask
your ruling as to whether this motion is
not inconsistent with what the House has
already decided 1
'rhe SPEAKER-I think the position
now is that the [-louse has created a blallk,
and that blank may be filled up by the
insertion of certain words. It is proposed
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to fill up the bla,nk by the Premier's
motion"That, in the opinion of this House, the Government should take the necessary steps to
purchase an annuity of £500 a year for Sir
Graham Berry."

'Ve have no standing 'order upon the point
so far as I know, and when there is no
standing order it is cllstomary to be guided
by the practice of tho House of Commons.
~{ay says"It is also competent to a memher who
dcsircs to place on record any spechtl reasons
for not agreei.ng to the second reading of a Bill,
to move, as an amendment to the question, a
resolution dedaratol'Y of some principle adverse
to, or differirlg from, the principles, policy, or
provisions of the Bill. "

I am of opinioll that this resolution is
different from the principle or policy
originally proposed by the Bill before the
Honse. rl'here being a blank, it is proposed to fill it up in the manner intimated,
. and I think that the motion is in order.
Mr. STATTGH'fON.-I desire to point
out that the proposal of the Premier involves saddling the country' with £93 a
year for all time. It is proposed to spend
£3,100 in buying an annuity. That, as I
s.ay, meallS saddling the country with £03
a veal' for all time-.
"Mi'. CARTER.-How do von make that
out 1
~
Mr. STAUGHTON.·-Until the natiollal
debt is pttid off.
Sir GEOHGE TURNER.-N 0, because we
ean pay this out of revenue, and SOlltething else will have to be left undone.
~lr. RTAUGHTON.-That may
be
right enough, but.I would point out that
you will have to horrolV the money.
Sir GEORGE TURXER.-No, we will not
borrow the money; we will leave something
€l:::e undone.
~Ir. MOULE.-])o I understand yon to
rule, sir, npon this motion in connexiol'l with
the original Bill, and not in connexion
with the motion of the honorable member
for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) 1 The point
I ra,ised was that the motion of the Premier
deals with the matter in the same way
as the motion of the honorable member for Richmoud.
He proposes that
a sum of monev shall be granted
ont of the re,\el;ue.
'fhe honorable
member for Richmond, it seems to me,
Trl.ised the very same point as is now
mised by the Premier.
The SPEAKER.-I have already given
my decision. Does the honorable n'lember
for Brighton ask for further information ~
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Mr. MOULE.-Did you rule upon my
point of order, Mr. Speaker?
'fhe SPEAKER -The motion of the
honorable member for Riehmond (Mr.
Tre.nwith) appears to me to have been
a declaratory resolution. It amounted
to nothing, except to affirm th~Lt the
House deemed it neces:mry to suitably
acknowledge past services, and that they
thought that an amount should be provided out of the general revenlle. The
House might have'- mefwt an arnount to
the extent· of £100, or £150, or £100,000.
But the motion of the Premier is a substantive resQlntion. I recognise a distinction between the two, and I think that
the motion is in order.
Mr. IRVINE.-While accepting your
ruling implicitly, sir, I feel that honorable
members who voted against the amendment of the honorable member for Richmond (Mr. Trellwith) will practically
stultify themselves in voting for the
motion of the Premier. The motion of
the honorable member for Richmond was
that some nrovision should be mn.de out
of the general revenue for this particular
pnr::>ose. That resolution has been negatived. That necessarily implies that honorable members are against any provision
being made out of the general revenue.
But no\\; it is proposed that a sum of
£3,100 shall be set aside ont of the gen€l'al
revenue .. Nothing would give me 'greater
pleasure, personally, than to support this
motion, but I feel that if 1 did so I should
be acting in a manner antagonistic to the
feelings of those who sent me here, and
should be guilty of a direct dereliction of
duty. The only principle, in my opinion,
which can justify the House in agreeing
to either a grant or a pensioll is where the
services are of a kind which are nniversally
acknowledged to be for the benefit of the
whole community. 'rhat principle has
hitherto been recognised. There a,rc numbers of sllch cases. There is, for instance,
the ca.se of successful generals.
Mr. HANCOCK.-Cnt-throats; I don't
acknowledge them.
Mr. IRVINE.-In sllch cases there can
be no doubt whatever that practically the
whole people recognise that the benefit
incurred has been such as to merit national
recogni tion.
Mr. HANcocK.-Oh, no.
Mr. IRVINE.-In the present case,
much as I admire in many respects the
character of the gentleman whose position
is under discnssion, it mllst be admitted
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by eyery oile that he has been a prominent
politician for a long time; that is to say,
a party leader. I am sorry to say that olle
observation that. fell from the honorable
member for Essendon struck me as being
yery peculiar. He said that he regretted
that honorable members who had preceded
him should have introduced party politics
into tbe question. But' the whole difficulty is the desire to aclmowled!!e not
nati~ll1al services but party services~
Mr. G1LLlES.-No.
Mr. IHVINE.-I say that that is so.
Mr. GlLLu£s.-And I deny it.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-TIl8' honorable
member's statement is contradicted by
those who have yoted in fayour of the
proposal on this side of the Honse.
Mr. IRVINE.-l cannot help feeling
that there is a large minority of reople in
this country who do not think that the
career of Sir Graham Berry has been of
material service to the people. The only
thiug that ,,'onld justify the House in
passing sllch a resolution would be tho fact
that the whole people acknowledge that
Sir Graham Berry's seryices have been of
great benefit. to the general community.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YHE.-You forget that
he has been Speaker and Agent·General.
Mr. IHVINE.-Jf it had been intimated
that the position of Speaker should carry
with it the right to a pension, I could
have supported the motion.
Sir JOHN McI.K'L'YHE.-Take it that
way then.
~1r. IHVINE.-I cannot take it that
way. If it were proposed to introduce
here the practitte that prevails in England,
namely, that the position of Speaker
should carry with it the right to a
pension, no matter how long a time the
person ill question might have beell
Speaker, I, for one, should be inclined
to support the motion. But that is
not the propositifH1 before the House.
I therefore foel obliged to ask for a vote
upon the question again. If I voted for
this proposal after voting against the proposal of the honorable member for RichmOlld (Mr. Trenwith) I shonld be stultifying mysel f.
Mr. CAH.TEH..-Either the honorable
member for Lowall did not hear me when
I spoke before or he hus forgotten what I
said. I said distinctly that if this were
a vote to recognise the political services of
the gentleman to whom it refers I could
not support it, but I recognise that, when
the people of this country have by an
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overwhelming majority elected Sir Graham
Berry to fill t.he positiolls w hieh he has
held, allCI especially the position of Speaker,
I should ,'ote for the proposal as a recognition of the holder of the offices, and not.
of the political services of the man. I do
not wish to bother' the House with my
affairs, but I say that the Sayillgs of my
life-time were taken from me by the Shiels
Government, of which Sir Graham Berry
was Treasurer. But am I going to be
so mean as to deprive that gentleman of his sustenance in his old age 1
No.
I am surprised that honorable
members, simply because they differ
from Sir Graham Berry in politics,
should carry their revenge so far that, in
defiance of the Premier's req uest, and of
men like the leader of the Opposition and
myself, who gave some of the best years
of om lives to oppose Sir Graham Berry.
Though we lost our money owing
to his policy, still we say, now that he
has reached the age of 75-" God forbid
that we should stop you from obtaining the
vote!" I a:m surprised to find honorable
mCl:nbers who made their reputations, and
who)ave reached their present position, by
the aid of Sir Graham Berry turning roulld
and yoting against him. 'Vhen I see these
things, I thank God that I never sought
the vote of the great democratic party of
Victoria.
Mr. RA vVSON.-I am very much astOllished at the attit.nde of a nurnber of
honomble members on this occasiol1. A
vast majority of them have favoured the
recognir.ion of Sir Graham Berry's services
in some form. Many of them prefer that
the members of this House should contrihute the necessary amount.
An HO.KORABLE ME;\1BER.-Ollt of onr
own pockets.
Mr. RA WSON.-Yon propose to Inake
a law to force mell who do not agree
with that, and yet you will not allow
the ,vhole people who could contribute
to contribute as the honorable member for Brighton said tho nation should
contribute; and how can that be done'
except from the funds of the nation?
The position taken up is most illogical.
It is contended that the whole nation
should contribute, and there is no
plan by which that. can be done
except by taking money from the consolidated revenne. The present action
has been taken ill the first place because
it is generally admitted that the position
of the late Speaker now requires assistance,
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and secondly because of the distinguished
positions which he has occupied as AgelltGeneral, Speaker, Premier, and rrreasurer.
No other member of the community
has held all those positions.
It is
because of that, and not because Sir
Graham Berry was a party leader, that it
is proposed to make him a grant. It is
not creditable tu this House, and especially
to the vast majority of the liberal memberoS, to take the objection which has been
taken to this vote.
Mr. FINK.--The honorable member for
Brighton and the honorable member for
Lowttn have both spoken about their i11clinatiom;. I support public beneficence:
not as a question of personal inclination,
but as being within what I conceive to be
the limits of public duty; and that, T take
it, is the position of a number of other
honorable members.
l\'k McLEOD.-I consider this proposal to be on all-fours with a pensioll,
becausE: n. pen.sion and au aUlluity ~tre, to
my mind, the same thing.
I am now
opposed, as I was at the caucus, to all
pensions and annuities in any shape or
form.
If the vote is to be given, the
amount ought to be made up from the
pri vate pockets of honorable members,
and I ,tm prepared t.o assist in that.
I
wish to say that I have paired with
an honorable member who, under the
ad vice of his medical attendant., is not
present to night.
I ~m prepared to put
my hand iu my pocket, and I do not wish
to be understood as going back on the
position which I formerly took up, but I
do llot consider it to be just to compel
honorable members \\'ho have never been
associa.ted with Sir Graham Berry to contribllte, whether they like it or not.
.Mr. McCOLL. - This proposal puts
many honorable members in a clifficu It
position, becanse they are not free agents.
'rhey have recent.ly ret.urned from the
COllntr,Y, where this question was raised on
many platforms, and they are pledged
against the taking of any State funcls for
such <t purpose. 'Ve have heard milch
sympathy expressed
with
the
late
Speaker, _but there has been very little
attempt to give it practical effect. It is
scarcely fair that. honorable members, who
are hampered by their pledges, shonld be
dragooned into voting- on this question at
present.
Mr. CARTER.-Yon were dragooned
into pledging yourselves. That was i"he
mistake you made.
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Mr. McCOLL.-Honorable members
ought to have shown their practical sympathy with the movement to-night. rrhe
liberal party in the country ought also to
have taken the matter up, and if there
had been any shortage there is not a
member of the House who would not
have been willing to vote for making it
up.
Though I am willing to do the best
I can in this matter privately, I feel
bonnd to vote against the present proposal.
The House divided on Sir George rrurner's amendmentAyes
Noes

41

35

Majority for the amendment

6

An:s.
M1'. .r. Anderson,
" Bennett,
Best,
" Bromley,
" Burton,
" Carter,
" Deakiu,
Duffy,
" Fink,
" Foster,
Gair,
Gillies,
Gurr,
" A. Harris,
Langdon,
ri~. Maloney,
Mr. McBride,
Sir John :McIntyre,
Mr. McKenzie,
" ~'rcLean,
" Methven,

Mr. Moloney,
:Murphy,
" Murray,
Sir Bryan O'Loghlen,
Mr. Ol1ttrim,
" Rawson,
Sangster,
T . .Smith,
Stapletoll,
Styles,
Tavemer,
" TOl1tcher,
Trenwith,
" J". B. Tucker,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Turner,
" 'Vatt,
H. R. Williams.

1'elle1·s.
Mr. Cook,
" Hancock.
NOES.

Mr. J. 'v. Mason,
McCay,
" McColl,
" McGregor,
" l\iorrissey,
" :Moule,
O'Neill,
" Salmon,
" Staughton,
A. L, Tucker,
Vale,
" \Yheeler,
" \Vilkins,
E. D. 'Villiams,
" Zox.

Mr. '~T. Anderson,
" Austin,
" Bowser,
Brown,
" Chil'nside,
" Duggan,
" Dyer,
Forrest,
" Graham,
Gray,
Grose,
Ha,milton,
Irvine,
" J. A. Isaacs,
" Keys,
Kirton,
" Levien,
Madden,

'l.'elle1's.

Mr. Bailes,
Be::tzley.

PAm,s.
Mr. Cameron,
Shiels.
I

'rhe motion,
agreed to.

I

Mr. McLeod,
" Graves.

as amended, was then
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Mr. 'fHOMSON.-I wish to make a
personal explanation. I was under the
impression that I had paired with the h011orable member for Normanby. I asked
that honorable member to pair with me,
and I instructed the honorable member
for Korong to enter the' pair in the pairbook, but it was not done. Afterwards
the honorable member for Delatite told me
that he had paired with the honorable
member for N ormanby.
Mr. MURHAy.-I also paired. with the
honorable member for Normanby.
VEGETATION DISEASES ACT 1896
AMENDMENT BILL.
1'his Bill was returned from the Legislative Council, with a message intimating
that they insisted on their alllendments
with which the Assembly had disagreed.
1'he amendments were ordered to be
taken into consideration on the same day.
Posrr OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislati ve Council, with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same with
amendments.
The amendments were ordered to be
taken into consideration on the same day.
PUBLIC SERVICE
HECLASSIFICATION BILL.
On the order of the day for the second
reading of this Bill,
Sir JOHN McIN'rYRE remarked that
the Bill ought to be postponed until the
next sitting, as it would lead to a great.
deal of discussioll.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.- Unless ,ve proceed with the measure now another
place will not have time to deal with it.
Mr. BRowN.-The Bill will not be satisfactory to the public service or to any
one.
Sir GEOHGE TUHNEH mov-ed the
second reading of the Bill. He said-For
a very long time past there has been a
feeling not alone in the public miud, bnt
among the public servant.s, that as many
years have elapsed since the service was
classified the time ha~ arrived when the
classification should be reconsidered, and
that if possible the many anomalies which
have arisen should be dealt with in a fair
and equitable manncr. 'We ean all easily
undel'Sl'anci th1lt if our public servants
have to do the important work which
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many of them have to do, and they are'
labouring under a feeling that they aresuffering from some injustice which cannot be remedied we cannl)t expect them
to work with that heartiness and good
will which are absol u tely necessary if
the work of the departments is to be
properly done. Therefore, it should be
t.he object of :111 to see that we have a
contented public service aa far as possible,
and t,hat if anomalies exist proper steps
should be take'n to rectify them. I have
told the House on more than one occasion
that I have endeavoured t.o consider an
the difficulties, but I have not, nor have
my colleagues, sufficient time to enable us
properly to investigate the whole subject.
I have also endeavoured to ascert.ain
whether it would be possible for the
Public Service Board to accomplish that
work, but as that board have' not only
their own duties to perform but also the
important duties of A.udit Commissioners,
I am satisfied that they could not
possibly in allY reasouable t.ime carry out
these additional duties. The question
then arises, what are we to do? Are
we to allow the matter to remain in
the state of ferment in which it has
been so long; or are we to make a strong
effort to have the whole subject fully considered, so that we may have a report
from an impartial tribunal which will
enable the Honse to deal with the
whole question. The Government have
come t.o the conclusion that the time
has arri ved for this inq uiry to be
made. The object of the Bill is that Parliament itself shall appoint a board. If
the appointment were made ill the ordinary way by the Governor in Council, no
doubt strollg objections would be made to
the constitution of the board, and as we
want an impartial tribullal, in who111 the
public and the public service will have
confidence, the wiser plan will be to ask
Parliament to appoint the board. The
whole duties of the board will consist in
ma.king inquiry and in drawing up a report. They ,,,ill decide nothing. This
House, on the e"idence collected by the
bocud, and on its ad vice, will hereafter
fully consider the whole subject, and Par"
liament will have to decide on it.
Mr. FINK.-'What is the meaning of the
word "determine"?
Sir GEORGE 'rUHNER.-The board
are to determine the question and report
to the Governor in Conncil. The word
does not bind in any way. It is a word
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which we use all through the Bill, and it
is the best word we can use, because it is
applicable to different classes of subjects.
Judge Chomley will be the chairman of
the board. He is the well-known Judge
of the County Court, in whom we all
have confidence. Another member is Mr.
John Henry Taylor, who is at the present
time secretary to the Manchester Unity
Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Mr. T. S~nTH.-He is a good man, too.
Sir GEORGE TURNER. - From my
own persona,} knowledge of him, I can
say that he is as good and competent a
man as we could find in Victoria to do
this work.
He is fearless and just,
and he is a man who will discharge
his duties without fear, favour, or affection to anyone. I have not the slightest;
hesitation in giving my strongest personal
recommendn,tion to this House to adopt
him as a member of the board. rrhe
third men1ber of the board is Mr. William
Davidson, the Inspector-General of PubliG
"\V"orks. He has been president of the
Public Service Association for the last
twelve months.
Mr. MURRAY.-Do you propose to appoint another man to perform his duties
in the Public Works depa,rtment while he
is engaged on the board 1
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-No.
Mr. MURRAY.- You give him this job
becanse you have nothing better for him
to do.
Mr. MOUf.JE.- Will the board only sit
two days a week 1
.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-That is a
matter which will be ullder their own control. They will probably sit two days a
week, and will take some months to complete their duties. W' e provide for the
payment of necessary travelling expenses
to be approved by the Governor in
Council; also, that Mr. Taylor shall be
allowed to receive £3 3s. for each meeting
he attends. He will have to employ some
one else to perform his own work during
his absence; therefore the amonnt is fail'
and reasonable. T~1e Bill contains provisiolls for the filling up of vacancic~ in the
board if they shonld, unfortunately, occur.
The duties of the board are to reclassify
the service, and deal with a large llumber
of matters, attention to which hl:',s been
req nested. They will deal with the positions of ~L numher of persons in the various
departments, the question of amalgamation, payments for overtime, and the
general rectification of anomalies.
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:NIl'. HAxcocK.-Does the inquiry include the Railways.
Sir. GEORGE TURNER.-No.
1fr. HANcocK.-Are there no anomalies
there ~
Sir GEORGE rrURNER. - The board
will deal wit.h all persons who are subject to
the Public Service Act. Weare not dealing with the Rail ways becanse that department has already been classified. Perhaps
its case ",'ill be dealt with at the s<.tme
time, or perhaps at an earlier date. rrhe
ulassificat.ion whicb has been given to the
railway employes is as bir as it is possible to obt::tin in the Gase of from 8,000
to 10,000 persons.
Mr. LEVIEN.-Is the Education department included 1
Sir GEORGE TURNER - Yes, the
"'hole of the persons snbject. to the PllblIe Service Acts are included. 1'he 7th
clause provides th<l.t tho board shall classify
the work as first, professional, clerical, or
non-clerical.
Then they are to say the
amount of pay in the first, the professional,
and the non-clerica.l branehes. The clerical
division has, of course, its maximum and
minim nm. I propose to add as another subsection-" and the classes or divisions the
public service should be divided into, and
the maximum and minimum rates of pay in
relation thereto." They are also to have
power to recommend the fixing of the sala,ry
of any officer. The whole object of this
Bill is to enable the board to obtain all the
information they can in connexion with
the various divisions, and to advise Parlia..
ment as to the basis on which the reclassification should take place, but they are to
decide nothing. 1'hey are simply to advise, in the same \Yay as the Rail ways
Standing Committee advise ns with regard
to railway m:ttters, and their ad vice is to
be presented to the Governor in Conneil
in the form of a report. It will then
be the dut" of the Government to
prepare a Bili for the purpose of dealing
with the question. So far as I can see,
the only point that we really have to
determine is the constitution of tho hoard.
I think we will all be agreed that the
state of affairs that has existed in the
public service during the last fonr or five
years' should not be allowed to continue
longer than is necessary, in the interests
of the public, of the House, and of tho
service itself. I take it for granted that
no one can object to this inquiry being
made, and the whole question we have to
decide is whether the board we suggest is
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.a fair and just board, and likely to inquire
.properly into the subject and to give an
l1011est report. I think that it is such a
board, and I have no hesitation in asking
the House to agree to the second readiug
'Of the Bill.
Mr. LANGDON.-How long is the board
likely to occupy in performing its duties~
Sir GEOHGE TURNEB..-I caullot
.say.
.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.-Tbe Premier
iin his concluding remarks has put the
matter in the right way. There is no
·doubt that something must be 'done to
'Tectify the anomalies in the public service,
.and the question we have to determine
1S the tituess of the board. I would
. ask whether we have got in the board
,suggested the yery impart.ial tribnnal
that the Premier describes 1 Two of the
members belong to the public service,
··one being a Judge of tllc County Court
:and tho other Tuspector-Geneml of Public
Works. Then we have Mr. John Henry
1'aylor sandwiched in between them. I
know nothing whatever about him. He
may be a. most able man, but I question
,,\'hethcr the Public Service Board would con.. sider that he had sufficient knowledge to
inquire into Stich a subject at all. On
-the other hand, I questioI:. whether it is
desirable that ,ye should }Jave any mem. bel'S of the public service on the board.
Why should not the Public Service Board
inquire into the matter 1 \Vo have been
·told that U10Y have an excess of work, bnt
hase not Judge Chornley and Mr. David. son plenty of work to do?
If they have,
why should thi~ extra duty be imposed
upon them and tho Public I::;ervice Board
be allowed tostand on one side? ThePublic
f'ervice Board holds a very;high pO/iition
jn cOl1nexion with the whole of the public
, service. They know all its ramificn,tiolls,
and might very properly be called upou
to make this illqniry.
Mr. GUAY.--'Vould that satisfy the
,puhlic service 'I
Sir JOHN McTN1'YRK-It wOllld be
;nlore likeiy to stttisfy the public service
,than the hybrid board that is proposed.
I ha,ve a, strong impression ill my own
lmiud that the Public Service Board is the
anost comp6tent body to undertake this
'Work. 1 do not know wllo this hea,venborn Taylor is. The Premier has said that
the whole question turns on the personnel
of the board. We all adrnit the desirability
of something beillg done. I will say nothing
llbout the details of the Bill, but I hold
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that if there is to be a reclas~ification it
should be undertaken either by the Public
Service Board or by a board constituted of
three members of the Government. "Ve
are going to give the members of the Government six mont.hs' holiday, and we are
going to take a similar holida.y omsel ves.
Dnring those six months they could
Rurely deal with this matter. If not, they
should intrust the inquiry to the Public
Service Board. I am not at all favorable to
the board that is proposed, because I think
that the Government are taking two gentlemen away from positions in which they
are required. As I have said, I know
nothing about Mr. Taylor. From the
position he occupies he. ought to be a very
able mall, but I do not understalld how he
can be supposed to have any knowJedge of
the chlssification of the public service. He
should not be considered by the House to
be a desirable person to place upon this
board. 'rhe work should be givell either
to the members of the Government or to
the Public Service Board, and I shonld be
satisfied with either. The House would
have far more confidence in a report coming
from them than in a report coming from
any other body that could be named .
Mr. '1'. SMITH.--I am yery glad that
the Govel'llment have introduced this
measUl'e. Those of ns who have had seats
ill the House during the last few years
kllow that thore is an infinite amount of
discontent in the public service, and that
some inquiry is necessary.
The Premier
told llS a fe~v months ag~-and I am sure
that we all accepted his statement-that
he had arranged for two or three of his
colleagues to do this work, bllt that they
yery speedily found that that was impossible. Each nternber of the Government has to administer one or two departments, 2nd they could not have got
through this work in lesl': than about two
years. A great deal, of comse, depends
upon the personnel of the board.
I do
nut think that any member of the public
service should be placed upon it. I certainly do not think that 've can spare a
man like Mr. Davidson, who is receiving a
good salary, all'd who has very responsible
dnties t.o perform. He has to superintend
the expenditure of large snms of money
each year, and we canuot do without him
unless another mall is put ill his place. I
shall strongly object. to any sllch officer
being placed upon this bom·d. In regard
to Judge Chomley, we were told onl'y this
week by one of the Jndges that there has
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been a great shrinkage in the amount of
work done in the courts, so that he may
probably be spared. I think that a gentleman with a legal training should preside
over the board. As to Mr. 1'ay101', I know
that it wonld be very difficult to get a
more qualified man for work of thi!'; kind.
H8 is the secretary of the Manchester Unity
Order of Oddfellows, which is the largest
friendly society in the colouy.
Mr. BROWN.-Is the civil service. a
benefit society 1
Mr. T. SMITH. -The civil service confers very great benefits upon some persons. I have great confidence in Mr.
Tay lor. He is n, man of very varied
abilities, with large experience, and would,
I am sure, act conscientiollsly upon a
board of this kind. ,Ye want Oil the board
one other gentleman of commercia,l experience, or who has had the handling of large
bodies of employes. 'Ve might even place
npon the boa,rd one or two members of
this House if we could find members who
have the time to spa.1:e. It is a very big
undertaking. The Bill ie a small one, bnt
when we come to analyze clnuses 7 and 8
we sec the immensity of the work which it
will involve. I will take onE: item onh'-the rectification of anomalies. Fancy ~UlY
board undertaking that duty, and tha,t is
only one item ont of a,bout a dozen. I do
not know whether the board is to be cal1ed
upon to deal with the question of the removal of public servants from one department to another; bu~ I do want to sa.,)'
this, that, judging from my own experience
as a private member of the House, the removed of oflicers from one department to
ant)ther has not infrequently beeu a yet',)'
grievolls mistake.
Some years ago (l,
gentleman-and he is not in the service
now, and very likely honorable members
will not have the slightest idea to whom I
am referrillg-wasremoved from t.he Gencral Post-office to the Public 'Yorks departmellt., where he occupied a most prominent
position. Of course, he did not know alJ,Ything at all about his new department,
and when a deputation went there he
simply made an exhibition of himself.
Everybody pitied him. He had to send
for men much lower down in the drpal'tmont than himself to instrnct him in the
most trivial matters. He \Vas not in this
position very long.
He attained to 60
years of nO'e and retired from the service
probably a,little sooner than i1e wOllld have
done ot.herwise. There is a great denl of
dissatisfaction in the service with regard
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to the removal of officers from departments with which they have become
familiar into departments where they
have to begin, as it. were, at the first
nmg of the ladder. It is like transferring
an employe from the boot d0partment of
auy of our large stores to the furniture
department, and making him boss.
I
know it will be urged that the classification is the trouble.
The classification ought not to be the trouble; and
if one result of the inquiries of the board
is to determine that the officers of a
department shall remain in that department, even though they have to remain
longer at the same salary, it will, I
believe, be for the benefi t of the taxpayers of the colony. The personnel of
the board is the main q nestion that we have
to discuss.
I Rhall have no objection, as
I have said, to two members of the Honse
being appointed.
The result.s of the
'leliberations of tne board will have to
come before us, probably, next session, and
it would be as well if we had at least one
lnember able to instruct us as to the
reasons why their decisions were arrived
at.
'Mr. OUTTIUM.-I am rather surprised
to fi nd that the honorable me:11 bel' for
Emerald Hill expects that a report will be
recei ved from this board nex.t session. The
probabilities are that we shaH not get
their report until abont three years hence.
'fhi:-=; is one of the most gigantic tasks that
could be delegated to any body of men.
"Vhat will these men have to do 1 They
will have to go 'into departments, of
which they know nothing. They will have
to see e\'eI'Y officer, and to make recommendations for the reclassification of the
work. They will first seek for informeltion
from the permanent head, and they must
ask him wiJa,t he thinks the work that is
done by his subordinates is worth. '1'he
permanent head, if he is a sensible man,
will say-" You are going to classify the
department over which I preside; yon will
heLVe to tell me wh;1,t my sala,ry is to be,
because, until I know that, [ cannot say
what salary the other officers should
receive."
Mr. T. SMI'l'H.-You mean that the
puhlic servants will boss the boa,rd.
Mr. OUTTIUM. - No; bnt take a
departmellt like the Postal department.
rl'bel'e are abollt 3,000 employes there. A
board, cOllsisting of three men, is sent to
illquire into the working of that department, about which they know nothing.
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How can they sa.y what the services of
each officer is ,,,orth? rrlley must, of
conrse, see the permanent head and
obtain information from him. I' would
like to ask the Premier whether the permallent heads are to come under this
olassification.
Sir GEORGE TURI\'ER.-Yes.
Mr. ourrTIUM.-At the presOIit time,
whenever an appointment is made to the
position of permanent head, the patronage
really remains in the hands of the Cabinet,
because the officer selected has to take
whatever salary the Cabinet for the time
being chooses to give him. I find it very
difficult in looking through the Estimates
to come to a conclusion as to the f~irness
with which the permanent heads are
treated. I notice that Oommander Collins,
who has a small staff of 29 men under
him, receives £792 a year, whilst the
Secretary for Mines, with 160 officers under
hin~, and with the charge of one of the
most important departments of the State,
receives only £546 a year. That department if it is worked well can do more good
to the State than 'probably any other, and
I need hardly remind honorable members
that if it had not been for the large gold
yields of the last two or three years the
colony would now have been in a very bad
position indeed.
Sir GEORGE TURKEH.-Does that £546
incl nde any allowance 1
Mr. OUTTHIM.-Yes, it includes everything.
There are as great anonlalies
a1l10ng the permanent heads 1.l.S can be
found al1ywhere in the service, aIJd the
permanent head of each department is the
first man whom this board will have to see.
It will be impossible for them to get along
without discllssing matters with him,
because he should know what each officer
he has under him is worth. How will it
be possihle for t.he board themselves to see
every man in a department, and to determine what is the value of his work?
Mr. T. S~n1.'H.-There are the heads of
branches.
Mr. OUTTRLM.-The heads of branches
will want to lmow \\' hat salaries they are
to be paid before they can estimate the
value of the work which is done by the
officers working under t.hem.
In the
Post-office there are nearly 3,000 employes,
~nd the permanent head receives £678 a
year.
Sir GEORGE TummR.-No, £750.
:Mr. OUTTRLM.-I am giving the net
amount.
1t is no use making a long
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speech on this subject at this early hour
of the morning, but I do think that the
Bill deserves the earnest consideration of
honorable members.
The Premier is·
thoroughly honest in everything that he'
proposes, and I have no doubt he thinks.
that the board will be able to come to a
conclusion at an early date.
I am of
opinion that that is impossible. I am not
goin~ to say a word against the personnel
of the board. I know the' three members,
and they are all first-class mell. I do not
believe we could get a better man than
Mr. Taylor.
He is a busy man, and does
not k8ep his fingers in his mouth.
I do
not think he could give more than two
days a week to this work.
The other
gentlemen are in the sarne position, and
how long will it take them to go through
the service, and to make any recommendations that wjl} be of value?
Originally
we had three Commissioners of Audit,
and also a Public Service Board. Each
of these bodies had about enough to do,
but the then membe.rs of the PU"blic Service Board were retired, and the two
boards were atllalgamated. If the service
is to be recla!:;sified, it would be better to
appoint three Public Service Commissioners, and to allow them to work from
Monday l110ming till Saturday night,
until the thing is completed.
I feel certain that this would be a more satisfactory
arrangement. As the Premier states that
the board is only to report to the Oabinet,
I think that three permanent heads could
do that ,york j nst as well and in a. shorter
time than any otber body. I desire also
to ask the Premier whether the Savings
Bank is now a public department.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-No; it has gone
from llS altogether.
Mr. OU1'THIM.--ls not it under the
control of the Government 1
Sir GEOR.GlJ] TURNER.--The House has
control over the commissioners, and that
is all.
Mr_ OUTTIUM.-One of the clausc::s of
the Savings Banks Act Amendment Act
says, that for a period of five years from the
commencement of the Act the Treasnrer
shall annually payout of the consolidated
revenue such sums as the CommissiolJel's
of Audit may certify are sufficient to reimburse the commissioners the extra expense
they may have to incnr in conseqnence of
the amalgamation. If we have nothing
else to do with the institution we have at
least to pay the piper. Under another
section of the Act the commissioners
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have power to appoint an IuspectorGeneral. "tVe1'e there 110 means at the
disposal of the Government by ,vhich they
could have transferred some of the officen; in excess in the Postal department
to the Savings Bank? It seems a great
pity that when we were cutting down our
officers ill all directions it should have
been necessary to take a gentleman who
was receiving £350 a year and to make
him Inspector-General at £1,000 a year.
As we have to pay for the working of the
Suvil~gs Banks, it is a pity that the Government had not some power in regard to this
appointment, because not only did the
commissioners give this officer a.n inorease
of £650 a year, but they appointed a number of other officers from outside. '1'here are
a. large number of officers in the Postal de'partment who have nothing to do, owing
to the work having been taken away from
them. I draw the attention of the Premier
to this matter, because I think it is to bo
regretted that, seeing that we have to pay
for the working of the Savings Banks for
five years, we did not take some means to
protect ourselves by compelling the commissioners to take over a certain nnmber
of the hands for whom we cannot find work
at the present time. According to the last
finance sheet that the Premier laid before
us, the Post-office Sewings Bank had in
deposits £3,134,181; the Commissioners'
Savings Bc.t.nk had in deposits £1,987,000.
Sir GEORGE TURXER. - There were
£4,000,000 in the Commissioners' Savillgs
Bank nnd £3,000,000 in the POE.t-office
Savings Bank. rrhe honom ble mernbrr is
referring to the trllst funds.
Mr. OUTTRIM. -' Yes; there are
£7,000,000 altogether, and very nearly half
that ftmOllut was in the Post-office Savings
Bank-I think between £3,000,000 and
£4,000,000. \Ve tran8ferl'ed the Postoffice Savings Bank to the commissioners,
but the commissioners did not take over
any of our officers. I think that with
rf'gard to this matter we made a mistake.
'oN e ought to have transferred the Commissioners' Sa "iugs Bank to the Post.-office
Savings Bank. The work could then have
been done with the existing staff of offieers.
At the present time there are a number
of otiicers in the Post-office who art! doing
work for the cornmis8ioners, and I do not
know whether any allowance is nll1.de to
tbe . Post-office ill respect of this work.
There is, however, a provisioll in the Act
under which the Government have to
make up a large portion of the expenditure
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incurred by the commissioners, and it
does seeUl to me to be an unfortunate
thing that we should have nothing to
say ill cOllIlexion with that expenditure.
That is all I have to say in connexion
with the matter, but I think the ])remier
might tell us how the Act stands, and
protect the taxpayers as much as he· possibly can. I venture to say that no board
will be satisfaGtory to the conntry and to
the public service that is not able to give
the whole of its time for the purpose of
fixing up the various anoml1lies in the
different parts of the service. I have
nothing to say against the personnel of
the board, but unless the Premier has
made an arrangement with these gentlemen to give the whole of their time to the
work, I . . . feel perfectly certain that if the
Bill is passed it will not be satisfactory,
I know that the Premier has clone his best,
anel desires to pass this Bill so that the
matter may be gone into at the earliest
date; but in the case of a board whose
members have such a gigantic task as this
to undertake, there should be a continuation of the work. 1 would strongly impress
tha.t view on the Premier. I do not want to
criticise the Bill adversely, and it is difficult
to discuss such a measure adequately at
such a. late hom of the session, but I shall
be glad if the Premier fiuds my sugges·
tions of any use to him.
:Mr. ZOX.-I coincide to a very great
extent with the observations that have
fallen from the honorable member for
Maryborough. I know Mr. John Henry
Taylor, secretary to friendly societies,
and I am certain that the ]?remier could
Hot have selected a better man to perform
the important functions this board will be
called upon to perform. Mr. Taylor is
thoroughly well np in the business he
has to do.
I see him every week in
connexion wit h friendly societies' bUEiness,
and I am sure that he is a most conscientious man, and that no man has a better
knowledge, not only of friendly societies,
but also of financial and other matters
tha.t ",ill be useful to this board. But
does not the Premier think that the board
ought to be augmented ~ There are to be
three me'mbers of the board. I presume
that one will be selected as cha,irman. One
of the other ·two may want to prolJose tt
motion, and the other mtty desire to ::lubmit au amendment., and tho result will
be thu,t the grent matters brought before
the board will really be decided by the
chairman.
The honorable member for
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Maryborough has asked the Premier if he
docs not think it possible that the heads of
the departments, who have a far greater
know ledge of the management of those departments than any other persons can have,
and who are very conscientions men, and
desire to carry out the work they have to
do, would accomplish this inquiry better
than the proposed board 1 Because the
want of knowledge might prevent the
members of this board giving to t.he
Premier the lleces~sary information that he
desires for the management of the departments. 'When I look at the multifarious
duties which the b~)ard will have to perform, their task seems to me to be something enormous-gigantic-alld, however
conscientious they may be, and however
much they may desire to flilfil their duties
properly, the Premier mi:;ht take into consideratioll the desirability of appointing
one or two other gentlemen who possess
more than a superficial knowledge of, and
who ~lre thoroughly well acquainted
with, the internal workings of the departmonts. 'Vhatever recommendations
these gelltlemen may arrive at, and whatever report thl'y may bring in, they may
cause some pain and anxiety, and induce
people to say-" You have arrived at certain recommendations, but you have not
the requisite knowledge to enable you to
investigate matters tboroughly." I do not
want to criticise this Bill adversely or in
any nnfriendly way, but I feel that it is
so important. a measure as to neserve the
most serious consideration, and I am
afraid that the Premier is not doing j ustice to the Government or to the va.rious
departments of the State by pressing this
Bill through Parliament at the fag-end of
the session.
All the three gentlemen
mentiolled in the Bill are very good
mell, but they are not thoroughly \\"ell
~1Cq\lail1tecl with the duties they will have
to perform. I observe that a most extreme
proposal is contained in clause 10, which
provides that"(1) Anyofficer dissatisfied with any determination of the board, either particular or
,general, affecl ing him, may, within :30 days
after the publication of such determinat,ion in
the (Jovernment Gazette, forward to' the said
board a notice of appeal, setting forth the
grounds I)f his dissatisfaction.
"(2) The hoard shall thereupon consider
such a.ppeal and the grounds thereof, and any
further evidence in relation thereto which the
said board deems necessary for the proper
det~rmination of such appeal, and may mal,e
any such alte,rations of their determination as
they may deem proper."
J.l:Ir. Zox.
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I ask the Premier whether he thinks it is
right that any public servant who is dissatisfied with the decision of the board
should have no other appeal than to the
board which gave that decision 1 If it
were provided that he could appeal to a
County Court or a Supreme Court' Judge,
I could well understand it, but I think
that this provision that he may appeal
from Cresar to Cresar is not what the
Premier, after mature deliberation, would
care to have in the Bill. It is almost
unfair to say that a dissatisfied public
servant should only have the right of
appeal to the very board that has arri ved
at the decision with which he is dissatisfied.
Sir GEORGE TURNEIL-I am afraid that
this House is the board they ,,,ill appeal
to.
Mr. ZOX.- I believe the Premier is
right. But that is exactly what I want
llf:) to endeavour to avoid, because I am
afraid that, if any political infiuence is
brought to bear on the decisions of
the board, and if Members of P~lrlia
mont are button-holed
to
induce
them to gi \'e their votes and to use
their influence in certain directions on
certaiu occasions, real justice will not always be done. If the Premier can see
his \Yay to allow the appeals to be made
to any tribunal t,hat he thinks desirable I
would have more confidence in the Bill.
I certainly fear that if the public servants
who are dissatisfied with decisions of the
board can only appeal to that board to renot
consider its determina,tion, justice
be done. Therefore, while I do not intend to oppose the Bill, I would ask
the Premier to seriously consider whether,
at this fag-end of the session, when there
are so man~r other important matters to
be discussed, he does IJOt think that
this measure ought to be postponed 1
I observe that provision is made for payillg the member of the board who is not
a public servant at the rate of £3 3s. for
eacli day he is present at a meeting of the
board, alJd from past experience' of com·
missions the Premier knows that this inquiry may involve tt large expense. Taking all the surrounding circumstances of
the case into account, as well as the
matters pointed out by the honorable
member for Maryborough, and the sug·
gestious I have made, I hope the Premier
will give them his earnest consideration.
Of course, if he thinks that he must persevere with the Bill at this late hOllr of
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the session, we cannot hinder llim from
doing so.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-If I do not, it
will probably be twelve months before we
deal with the measure.
Mr. ZOX.-Can the Premier point out
any important ma,tters that require immediate attention? I am perfectly satisfied,
if inj nstice \\lilt be done by delaying t.he
Bill, to have the measure proceeded with.
I would even be prepared to protract the
sessioll. I am certain that the Premier
wants to do justice to all parties COllcerned, bnt I think that the suggestions
which honorable members have made deserve his seriolls consideratioll.
Mr. 'l'HENWTl'H.-In reference to
the objection urged by the honorable
member for Melbourne East (Mr. Zox),
that the appeal to this board ii:i scarcely
fair, I think that the honorable member
has arrived at his opinion from a false
apprehension as to the powers of this
board. It appears to me that this board
has power to determine nothil1g except.
what it shall ,report to the Government,
and if a public servant thinks a decision
has been arrived at on insufficient information there could be no indignity 011 the
board taking into consider~ltion any additional evidence, and reconsidering the
decision. If the additional information
warranted the board in altering its deeision
the board could say, without stultifying
itself-" 'l'his case has been presented to
us in a fuller rnr.l1l1er than it was presented
to us before, and we think, on additional
evidence, that a certain alteration should
be made in onr recommendation." On the
other halld, they may still adhere to their
criginal opinion.
Mr. OU'L"L'RDl.-How do von read clause
8~
Mr. TRENWIl'H.-The board can only
dotermille what it shall report.
Sir GEORGE TUItXER.-l'hat is all it has
to do.
Mr. TRENWITH.- \Vhen tbe board
has reported to the Governor in Council it
ceases to exist, and nothing definite is
done until Parliament meets.
Mr. BROWN.--What about clauGe 91
Mr. 'l'REN\VI'l'H.-Having read the
Bill and heard the Premier's explanation,
I have come to the conclusion that this
mcaSl1l'e empowers the board to settle
nothing, but simply authorizes them to
take evidence that will qualify thE'm to
recommend the Government in what way
certain anomalies should be remedied.
u
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rrhe board itself settles nothing. But what
I rose to call attention to was that, wide
as is the scope of t.he board under this
Bill, and enormous as is its task -to consider and report on anomalies-still the
scope of the Bill is too small, and I think
that clause 2, which provides that this
measure shall apply to all officers who are
subject to the Public Service Acts, ought
to ue excised. That clause would confine
the openltions of the board to persons who
conle under the Public Service Acts; but
in the public service there is a In.rge number of persons who do not come under tho
Public Service Acts, and yet who are
suffering from anomalies that have grown
up.
Mr. GRAvEs.-In what departments?
~ir. THENWITH.-In the Government
Printing-office and in the Railway dcpartment.
Mr. OU'l'THDL-'l'his board will not
inquire into the Hailway department.
Mr. TREN'VI'l'H.-I know it will not
just now, bnt if what I suggest is done
it will have power to do so.
Mr. OUT'l'RDr.-The board would not be
able to report in _ten yeal's if they had to
investigate allomttlies in every branch of
public employmcnt_
Mr. TREN\VITH.- If it is a fact that
anomalies and inj ustice exist in the service,
and that they have not; been dealt with
because time and information has not been
at the disposal of Parliament-and that is
admitted-elearl.y when we appoint a board
to redress anomalies we should give that
coard power, at its discretion, to inquire
into anomalies in any branch of public
employrnent.
Sir GEORGE TURKER.-Thc concluding
words of clause 8 will enable me to rofer
anythiug to the board, because it provides
that the board shall determine upon" any
matters on which they may be directed to
rfport by the Governor in Council." I put
that in as a drag-net, in case I had omitted
anything.
Mr. TRENvVITH.-I thankth2 Premier
for pointing that ont, because it meets the
objection I have urged.
Sir GEORGE 'l'uRNEIt.-Of course, it will
not include the Railway department.
Mr. GRAVEs.--Nor the Police department.
Mr. TRENvVITH.-I regret that we
callnot give a. little more attention to this
Bill, although I do not agree with those
honorable members who urge that it is a
measure over which we should take any
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vcry great timo for deliberation, because,
after all, it does not pledge us to anything
Except an inquiry. It does not pledge us
to any final settlement of any q nestion,
and the longer it is going to take the
greater the reason for comrnencing the
work as soon as possible.
Mr. OU'l'l'lUM.-Tho board shonld keep
going continuollsly.
}Ir. TREN'VITH.-I do not say anything about that, but at all events let us
gpt it started. During several years past
there has been a confession from this
House-from the Government and from
Member::; of Parliament generally-that
the public service has got in some measnre
into a tangle, and so much entangled is it
that hOllorable members have confessed
their inability to understand the principle upon which the service is governed.
A nomal,)' after anomaly has been presented to this Honse by the Government
and by honorable members, and in various
wn.ys we have become aeqnainted with
anomalies, but we have never Leen able to
say what is their real foundation, or how
they arose, althollgh we know the magnitude of those anomalies and the extent of
the area they cover. For these reasons it
seems to me that this board ought to be
appointed as soon as possible. As for the
-constitution of the board, it appears at a
glance, as far as it goes, to be as good a
board as we could have. I am inclined
to think there is a necessity for extending
it somewhat. I think that some competent reliable member of this House
should be appointed 011 the board.
:Jir. Ou'rl'RDL-He WQuld never live
through it.
Mr. TREN'VrrH.-Seriously, I think
it. would materially assist this House in
arriving at a decision when any matter
comes finally before us if we had in the
House some person who had got the mat·
tel' at his fingers' ends, so that we might
know not ollly the result-the decision of
the board-but also some information as
to what led up to that decision. However, I do not urge that point strongly.
I feel tha.t the appointment of a Judge,
~lccustomed and competent to weigh evidence accurately and readily, is extremely
desirable. I think that the appointment.
()f an ordinary public servant who is under
the Public Service Act, and who bas a
sort of goneral knowledge of the conditions of the departments and their
routine, will be an advantage 011 the
board, and I am also of opinion that
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it is very well to have on the board an
outside gentleman who lui.s no interest
in the public; service at all, and who is a
capable reliable man.
I know Mr.
John Henry Taylor, and I am aware
that in connexion with the work he is
doing-he is secretary of an organization
,yith which I am associated-he is an extremely painstaking and competent man.
It so happens that the work he is doing
as secretary of the Manchester Unity
Order of Oddfellows, while it is extremely
onerous at times, is intermittent in
character. For six or seven weeks in the
year Mr. Taylor has, perha.ps, the hardest
and closest work of any man in the eommunity, but during the rest of the year
his time is not so fully occupied. I indorse
the Bill, I think it should be carried, and
I fed that the llames that have been mentioned, as far as they go, are the names
of gentlemen whom it is extremely desirable to appoint. I hope that if clause
8 does not cover, as completely as I would
like it, the dealing with people who are
not under the Public Service Act, some
provision will be made in order that the
board-if it does not go into the Itailway
department, if thore is to be a separate
board for that or a separate report from
those who have control of the Railway department-will, at least, have power to
investigate anomalies in other departments
of the State in which men are employed
ill the pllblic service-but not under the
Public Service Act-where they are rendering continuous service to the public.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-They may not
be under the Act, and yet be su.bject to
the Act. I used the words" subject to the
Public Service Acts" so as to make the
reclassification as wide as I possibly could,
because I wanted the board to deal with
everybody who is in the employ of the
State.
Mr. TRENvVITH.-If that is the object
of the Premier, I am confident that he has
snfficient knowledge of legal expression to
give effect to that in the Bill, and I have
sufficient confidence in his integrity to
believe that if he says the Bill will accom·
plish his object that it will accomplish it.
Therefore I withdraw my objection. I
feel that what T pointed out requires to be
done, and as the Premier tells me he has
had it in his mind, and has framed the
Bill accordingly, I am content.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I have ample
power to do it, even if it is not expressly
provided in the wording of the Bill.
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to tl\r Premier
this sitting of
thc Housc to 11 close and let us go horne.
It is now two o'elock a.m., and we have to
meet at half· past three o'clock this after·
noon.
N ow, a man cannot burn the
-candle at both ends and do hif'l duty properly, and I have yet to learn that legislation passed at this hOlll' of the night is
beneficial to the country. I am perfectly
:S~ltisfied thilt it i~ not.
I have had experience ill this Honse in the boom dl),Ys,
and a "cry ungrateful country has begun
to recognise that we might have passed
better legislation at that time if we had
restricted ourselves to reasollable honrs.
Mr. TRENWI1'll.-Thnt was when you
were here before.
Mr. BRO'VN.--Yes, I had the honour
of being a member of this Chamber before
the honorable member, and I believe that
if he had been a member at the same time,
he would have joined me in the desire to
alter the state of things that then prevailed. But I would ask the Premier are
we doing any good, and does he want to
go 011 with this Bill ~
Sir GEOHGE 'l'U.R~ER-Honorable members desire that this session shall be
brought to a close to-morrow, so that they
may get away to t.heir work in the country, and I waut the House to finish this
measure to-night, because another place
has to deal with it. U nle8s they get it
to-morrow, it will probably not be dealt
with this session.
1.11'. BRO'VN.-·Sometimes the longe8t
way round is the shortest way home, and
I do not believe that \Ye are doing justice
to this impol'ti:U1t Bill. "Tithout attempting to interfere with t.he composition of
the board, I ma,y say that I know two of
the proposed members, and I do not think
that they can be very well spared from
their present avocations. I do not kuow
the third member of the board, but .if he
was the Angel Gabriel he would want to be
particuhtrly ubig uitons to be able to overtake all the work he will have to do. I
understand that this board has to deal with
officers in the Lands, La\v, Mining, and
Education departments. Now, it . strikes
me-as I think it wiJI strike the
Premier-that the best mell to do wock of
this kind are the heads of the departments, who mllst be in the best position
to know the work which the officers are
doing, and who should be able to report,
to, say, the Audit Commissioners, who are
men sprung from the public service, who
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ha'i'c been through all the grades of the
public service, and who best know how
mueh or how little 'rork public servants
have to do, how well they are paid, or
bow underpaid some m6n in the publie
service are.
I am told that there are
men in the public service who are paid
something like £300 a year for writing
letters.
Sir GEORGE 'l'URNER.·-I would like to
know where they are. I have heard of
that. before, but I heLVe never been able to
put my finger on thern.
:Mr. BROvVN.-I have heard ()f it too,
so that the Premier ,\'ill not question the
truth of my statement, and he has a better
opportnnit.y of ascertaining the truth of
the matter than I have.
Sir GEORGE ,]'uHNBB,,-I have ~tsked the
very board you refer tQ to find those men
for me.
Mr. BHOvVN. - I have heard the
Premier explain that we have no mOllOY,
and I bave had the Inisfortune to appeal,
along with some other honorable members,
to the Treasurer in yain.
Mr. VALR.-Kat.amatite.
Mr. BROWN.·-Oh, Katamatite-rrhe SPEAKER.-I must ask the
honorable member not. to address himself
directly to the Premier 01' any other
member of the House, but to the Chair.
Mr. BUO'VN.-I am much obliged to
you, sir, and I will do so. I have had to
a,ppeal to different departments for matters in connexion with my electorate; but I
have appealed unsuccessfully in many
installces. I do not wish to say that there
has been neglect iu the past, but I wanted
the Government to grant £5 to provide n
water supply for a State school, and I
could not got it, althQugh here we have
dealt with thousands of ponnds, and we
are now going to deal with an unknown
quantity. If I am to be guided by the
hOllorable member for Maryborongh, who,
as a one time Minister of the Crown, mnst
know something about the matter, I
must say, with all due deference to the
Premier and to this Bill, that I believe the
measure would be better brought forward
at the beginning of a new session, and
that the men who are to deal with the
question should be versed in a knowledge
of the necessities of the position. I do
not think: that some of the men named in
this Bill are so versed; and if the Premier
will accept my suggestion, I think that
an increase of the number of members of
the board is desirable. Supposing a.
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Judge is cha.irman, one of the members
may want to do one thing and another
to propose something else.
It does not
strike me as a suitable board for dealing
with such a big service, which has already
turned one Government Ollt, and put
another in.
1'he public service is an
important part of our political anatomy,
and it should be .dcalt with in :t broad
comprehensive way. I have no doubt tho
Premier intended to deal with it in that
way; but we are rather pressed for time.
In tho best interests of this House, in the
best interests of legislation, and in the
bost illtorests of the public service, which
we are now trying to alter and improve,
I think it would bo ad visable to adjourn
the further consideration of this mea!'lure
until next session.
Mr. McCOLL.-It is most unfortunate
that we have to debate this Bill, which,
with tho exception of the Hospitals and
Oharities Act Amendment Bill, is the
mo~t important measure snbmitted this
session, at this time of the mOl'lling, with
a bare quorum present, and a number of
honorable members asleep. vVe are taking
in hand a task of the greatest possible
magnitude. The remarks of the honorable member for Maryborough were very
pertinent to the question, and with nearly
all of them I thorough ly well agTee. For
myself, I do not think that this Bill. is
lleCeSSal'y. I think the work could be
done by the present constituted authorityeit.her the heads of the departments or the
Public Service Board, 01' both joined; and
the result of adopting this course will
be, I expecr, that probably two years will
be tn,ken up over this task. Certainly it
will have one good result-it removes a
very unpleasant duty from the shoulders
of the Governmellt and from this House.
I venture to sav tlHtt the number of
anomalies in th; service is ver'y much
exaggerated, and that they could be inquired into by Ministers, permanent heads,
and tho Public Service Board. But if
anomalies exist, they have existed for a
number of years, and they will still hase
to exist until-when? Until this report
comes ill 1 Not at all; that will not
settle them. I venture to say that when
the report comes in there will be no action
taken on it; it will simply be pigeonholed, aud the anomalies will still continue
to exi::;t. vVe are told that a classification
has been introduced in the Railway department which has given satisfaction. That
has been done by officials; and wby cannot
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the same thing be dOlle by officials III
other departments?
Mr. OU'l'TRIM.-It has not given satisfaction.
Mr. McCOLL.-vVe have heard, on the
one hand, that it has given satisfaction t
and, on the other hnnd, it is said that t.here
is the greatest discontent. If we are to
have 12,000 employes classified in the
Rail way department, why could not, the
other ] 2,000 in the publi(' service be
classified in the same way 1 If there is the
discomellt that is said to exist. in the
Hailway department, the railway servants
will be still more discontented \\' hen thev
filld that the grievances of the other po~
tionsof theserviceare being iug llircc1 iuto by
an independent board. I believe that it will
take at least two years to make this inquiry.· There are 12,000 public servants
who will come ullder the purview of the
board; and if the board sit two days a
week, dealing with 60 cases per day, they
will require two years to complete their
inquiry.
Sir GEORGE TUIWER·-The decision in
one case will apply to a score of others.
Mr. McCOLL.-I do not thillk that the
thing will be found satisfactory at all.
Again, we may be assured that if a large
uumber of the pnblie servants are dissatisfied, the removal of that dissatisfaction will mean more money to the
State. This board, it is said, is to prornote economy, but if YOll are to promote
economy you cannot remove the dissatisfaction.
In 99 eases ont of 100 iii
is a question of money, so that if the
dissatisfaction is removed the removal
will cost mOllcy, and then "'here will the
economy corne in? On the other hand,
if the dissatisfaction is not removed it
will continue, and the discontent when
tho report comes in will probably b~
great.er than it is at present. We could deal
with it now in a small way, but it will be
a much greater matter to deal with when
the report is presented, and probably it
will not be touched at all. I think it is
very wrong to bring a Bill like this forward at the present stage of the se:ssion.
It is so imFlortant that it should be put
off for another session. 'We have got into
a most slovenly way of doing our work in
this House. 'Ve are not thrashing Bil1so'ut now as they ought to be thrashed out;
we are putting that duty on al10ther place,
ani the consequence of our rushing Bills
through in this way is that we have bad
much slip-shod legislat.ion during the last
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few years. 'Whenever a Bill is passed it
is found necessary within a month or two
afterwards to bring in an amending Bill.
I h0pe that we will turn over a, new leaf
in the coming session and not leave our
work to be done by anot.her place. W'hat
another Chamber will do with this Bill it
is impossible to say, but I doubt if they
will pass it this session.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-T desire, in common
with other honontble members, to congratulate the Government on having
brought in this measure, because at the
ti.me when I had the honour to second
the address in reply to the Governor's
speech I stctted that there was a
seething lllass of discontent and dissatisfaction ill the public service. And I know
from experience, and frolll acquaint.c"tnce
with a great many of the public servants,
that thl:tt is undoubt.edly the fact. 'Whether
there is any justification for it or not of
course is a question, but t.hat question
must be determined, and must be grappled
with, and r think the Government deserve
every credit for introducing a Bill to try
. and grapple with this very great diffi·
culty.
The Premier said to-night, and
wisely r think, that the personnel of this
board is the chief consideration. As reo
gards the personnel of the board, we find
that there are to be two public servants
on it, because we may classify J uclge
Chomley as a public servant, and Mr.
Davidson is Inspector-General of Public
Works. These, with Mr. Taylor, compose the board. I think myself that it
would give far more satisfaction to the
Government service if we had 011 that
board gentlemen who are removed altogether from t.he service. Mr. Davidson
holds a very high position in the public
service, and in the ranks of that serviee
three-fourths of the officers may be said
to occnpy inferior positions to the other
fourth. The employes in the public service are looked upon as those in the army
and navy are-as officers and mell. The
aristocratic element prevails to a very
great extent in the public service, and
men who are not, in that particular
class or grade think that they do not get
justice from those who are. However,
I am not going to take up an unfriendly
attitude in regard to the personnel of
the board and the selection made by the
Government, because r recognise the great
difficulties which have cunfronted the Government in making a selection.
But
there is one aspect of the case which I
Second Session IS9i.-[54J
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should like to put before the Premior, and
that is iu regard to the proposed' member
of the board who is ontside the service,
Hamely, Mr. Taylor. I have not met that
gentleman, but I have heard that he posHosses very b igh qualifications indeed for
the position, being a very able and Hhrewcl
mall. I should like, however, to point,
out to the Premier that this gentleman is
general secretary of a friendly benefit
society, and it is well known tlutt many
members of that society occupy positions
in the public service. Now, jt might be
thought-I am llOt going to say that such
an influence would come about-that if a
man who waH a member of this friendly
society was suffering what he deemed to be
an inj ustice, and had that inj ustice removed
by the board, it was owing to the inflnence
of the M.a,nchester Unity. If the secretary
of the Australian Natives Association was
appointed a member of the board, and
members of the public service who happened to fill high positions in the A.N.A.
obtailled justice from the board, while
others did nOli, this would be said to
be the result of A.N.A. influence .
Anything giving rise to a suggestion
of that kind ought to be avoided by
making the personnel of the board as
impartial as possible. I think it is a very
wise thing, as has already been said toI night by several honorable members, to
have a Judge on the board to sift the
different classes of evidence that will come
before that body, and for that reason I
think we might have one gentleman who
is a Judge as chairman of the board, and
two men from ontside the public service
as members. I think two outside men
would be much better than two public
servants. vVe know that the Government
are still pursuing the policy of retrenchment, and there are men who formerly
filled high positiolls in the public service
who have retired. It might be competent
for the Government to get one of those
men illstead of Mr. Davidson. They
know the service perfectly, and would h':)
quite competent to undertake this work.
vVhether the Go\'ernment could make them
do so without giving them anything ill
addition to the pensiolls they receive is a
matter for the Government to determine.
r agree with the honorable member for
Melbourne East (Mr. Zox) in the opinion
that the board is hardly large enough to
undertake the very great amount of work
which is proposed to be handed over to it.
Members of this board will have to visit
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the several departments, and if there were
five or six. mem bel's they wonld be able to
reach the different departments much more
expeditiously than if the number were
confined to two or three, and they would
consequently be able to deal with the
work in a much better and more masterly
manner than could be done by such, a
small board as is now proposed. I suppose the matter of expense influenced our
very saving and economical Premier, and
I dare say that is why he has cut down the
personnel of the boa~d to such a sma 11
number.
rrhe honorable member for
Emerald Hill touched on a very peculiar
aspect of the service ill referring to the
transfers from one department to another.
Those transfers, in my opinion, are llot of
the best ehara,cter, and I think it wonld be
better if this boarci cOllld classify each de·
partment. It is a well· known fa,ct that
men, say in the Customs department, have
duties of a highly technical character, requiring great experience, and to transfer a
man from the Postal. department, to the
Customs department is certa.inly putting
a square peg in a round hole. If these
transfers were abolished altogether, I
think the service would be much the
better for the change.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-And allow no
transfers at all to take place ~
Mr. 'l'OUrrCHER-T think it would be
much better for the public service if no
transfers were allowed.
Mr. Om.'TRTM.-vVhat would you do with
the surpl us officers ~
Sir GEOH.GE TURNER.-That would never
do at all. There are 30 or 40 clerks doing
the same work in different departmellts,
and why should they not be transferred ~
Mr. TOUTCHEB..-I am only stating
my own opinioll, and perhaps I am wrong
in forming an opinion of that kind, but
there is not the slightest doubt that many
men, when they are transferred from one
department to another, have to start on an
apprenticeship, and are not competent to
deal with the work required of them. I
am referring to those departments particularly where the work is of a skilled
character. Fr~fJ.uently in the Customs departmentwefind men whoare filling the position of drawb~1ck officers receiving a, salary
ranging from £12 per month minimum to
a maximum of £14 pel' month, and those
men have been signing certificates returning to the exporters of Melbourne thousands and thousands of pounds. Those
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officers perform very responsible and ardu~
ous duties, whieh require a great amollnt
of skill and experience, and not only that,
but also tact and discretion, and yet they
receive only this paltry sum. This is Ol1e
of the striking anomalies in the service
which should be removed as soon as pos-,
sible.
Mr. FINK.-I may say that mnch of,
the l11isgi viug which I experienced over
this Bill has been swept away by
the Premier's explanation that the word.
" determi.ne" practically means nothing
conclusive. I myself t.hought, until I
heard his positive statement, .and would
still think from reading the Bill without:
that statement, that the word "deter~
mine" mea.ns a fillal conclusion; because
we know that the words "herein determined" are very often used in connexion
with the functions of magistrates and
Judges, and that they practically mean
not only to hear and decide, but to decide,
in such a way that the decision has effect.
I am quite prepared, however, to admit,
after the Premier's statement, that in this,
Bill, seeing that there are no provisions for;
giving effect to anydetermination-m~king,
that determination cause a legal alteration
in st.atus or remuneration-that the right
honorable gentleman'R interpretation is
thoroughly correct. But I would point'
out that if the functions of these gentle-,
men are confined practically to the fllnc-,
tions of a select committee or commission,
then we do Hot want legislation at all
for the ,appointment of this board.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I quite' admit
that the Governor in Coullcil might have
appointed them, but I knew that Parliament would not be satisfied if that course
had been taken. 'rhe House said that it
wanted to make these appointments, and
I promised that Parliament would have
the appointment of the board.
Mr. FINK.-Under the peculiar circumstances in which this Bill is propOtlllded Istill think that the responsibility.
of the appointment will not be shared.
between the Government and the Legislature at all. This will practically carry
the matter no further than if the Government, in the ordillary way, had appointed
a commission of these gentlemen; because'
there can be no doubt that virtually it is
impracticable for this Houseol' any member of it to discuss the pErsonnel of the
Goverument appointees with any effect or
any propriety. I myself do not desire
to discuss the persollnel of the board at
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all except in relation to the remarks whieh
have been made about his Honour J ndge
Chomley being a public servant. Judge
Chomley is very well known, both to the
profession and the public, and I do not
suppose that there is any functionary who
wOllld be regarded as less of a public
official, using the word in a narrow sense,
than Judge Chomley. 1 venture to say
th<l.t if for fnnctions of this sort the
GoVel'llDlent had gone even to the
occnpants of the Supreme Court Bench
they could n~t have obtained any more
competent, high-minded, or capable man
than J uclge Ohornley, and I am certain that. in saying this I represent
not only the legal profession but t.he
opinion of the whole of the educated and
experienced public. He is a most valuable
public servant of many conspicuous public
capacities, and I think the Government
are to be cougratlllated upon ha,ving such
a man to preside over this inquiry. I desire, howevor, to say publicly that I think
the whole responsibility for this board
rests with the Government, and not with
the Legislature at all. 'Ve !Shall have to
get their report, and practically that rrport will have no more virtue than the
report of any other commission. In view
of the number of the complaints which
have been made hy public servants-l
think I heard the Premier say last sessicn
that the r0cords of those complaints made
a pile several feet high- I can wellnndcrsta,nd that if the Government is to car"y
on the ordinary administration it cannot
gointo these matters. But at the saDletime,
we mnst contemplate a voluminous report
from this board, and mustcontempln,te being
asked by the Government to legislate on the
snbject. I think this is a GovonlOH!llt
tha,t desires to carryon t by legisla tiOll
pretty well all the reports that are presented to it, and also even some of the
reports by commissions which it did not
itself a,ppoint - the Charities Commissioll, for example. vVe must contemplate,
not removing this question frotll the
purview of Parliament, bnt that, pmotically this board will only prepare t.he
matter for presentation to Parliament with
a wealth of detail with which even Parliamellt in the past has been uufamiliar. I
think also that the very fact of sllch a
board being appointed isa pllblic officia:~ COllfession that while it was admitted in 1884
that the Legislature was not competent to
regulate the pnblic service, it is lio\\' also
aumittecl that the Public Service Board
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have failed either to protect the public, to
prevent the growth of the public servico,
01' even to limit the growth of seriolls
anomalies and evils within that service.
N otwithstandillg the determination of the
House not to interfere as a Parliament in
the details of the pnblic seniee, we are
now practically passing a measure to obtain
a great store of det.ails and iuformatioll on
which we shall have to act, and which will
probably require a session to discuss tha,t
will be no less laborious than the late
Tariff session was. Persona.lly, I share the
opinion that, t:leeing that the labours of
this board are likely to be so complicn,ted
and difficult, the board ought to have been
larger. Although I have the pleasure of
knowing Mr. Taylor as a successful and
capable man, I think it right to say that I
scarcely think a board contaiuiug that
gentleman alone as a representative of tho
ontside public is strong enough in experieuce of the manifold fonns of work and
capacity that are required iu the public ser·
vice. I think you want men who nnderstand
in a very high degree a large number of
different professions. vVe know that wi th
all the skill of the late Public Service
Board-probably the best Public Service
Board we have had, because the
members of it could devote themselves
entirely to their duties as a Public Service
Board - we had transferred from the
Observatory men who had served there
for ycars, and had high astronomical
and mathematical !'lkill, to add 11 pledgers
in the Post-office. Men of great capacity
in the Customs department, but with
experience only in Customs matters, were
suddenly transferred to discharge legal
duties in another department, and there
were various other anomalies of a simihtl'
kind, not of original existence but of creation. I do not desire to say anything
more on the subject at presellt, but I shaJl
have somethillg to say in committee on
the question of appeals.
Mr. LEVIEN.-When it was allnounced
that the Government intended to deal
with the reclassification of the public
service, I felt pleased that at any rate that
portion of their programme was tl) be
given effeet to, and I illtirnatecl my desire
alld willingness to as!Sist and snpport
them in every way I could. As hI' as I
understand this measure, however, I must
confess to some disappointment as to its
scope. It should, in my opinion, ba.ve
applied to every per::;oll who receives
The retrenchmen~
Government money.
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proposals applied to almost. erery persoll,
with tiJree 01' four exceptions, who received money from the Government, and
I thilJk that with similarly rew exceptions
..any proposal to deal with the public service l'Ihould appl'y to all who receive State
money. I uuderstalld from the Premier
that t he scope of this board may be enlarged by the wide power which is given
in the 8th clause.
Sir GEORGE TumiEp..-It is wide enough
to enable us t.o call upon the board to
report on anything rela,ting to the public
service.
Mr. LEVIEN.--I trust that the Govel'llment will enlarge the scope of t.he inquiry
as far as pos::;ible, so as to ern brace all
who are in the public Rel'vice.
"Vhy I
'Would particularly urge this is in relation
to sonic men who are not actually in the
.service, but who may be regarded as
affiliated to the service, having passed
their examination. I brought this subject under the llotice of the Premier on
twu or til ree . occasions. I refer to those
who h>:t \'e served under the Defences and
Discipline Act for five years, and have
-qualified themselves for appointment to
the public service. I would ask the Premiel: whether he could bring those men
under clause 8, so that the board could
inquire into their right to appoilltmcllt
to the lion-clerical division of the public
·service 7 If the Premier would include
them ill clause 8, I shall be very
:glad.
Sir GEOHGE TURNER.-Jf the honorable
member will give me the wording of the
amendment he desires, I will have pleasure in including it.
Mr. LEVIEN.-I am much obliged to
the Premier for saying that he will include
these men, because it will bring within the
scope of this inquiry the rights of a consider'able number of our citizens-rights that, I
think, should be recognised. There are
many rnen who have been sworn under the
Discipline Act, and they all have their
rights, bllt those rights have not been
recognised in the past, and a ~'l'eat injustice has th us been done to those \V ho
joined the permanent force, and whose
<mly means of living was the pay they
l'eceived for serving' as gunners and so
forth. [am sorry that the board is not
to be a larger one. I thillk, however,
that the selection, as far as I can judge
of the gentlemen chosen, is wise; they
are good men, as good as yon could get;
but I do think that there should be more
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than three, alld I ,vould suggest to the
Government simply to add this bottrd to
the present Public Service Board. Then I
think we should have, perhaps, the best
tribunal we could procure for this purpose. I t is to be deplored that the necessity for the appointment of this board
appears to exist. It is ollly the other day
since the late Public Service Board was
practically abolished, and the members of
t.hat board have been pensioned off, and
are llOW livillg at the cost of the ta~~payel's.
One receives a J..>ension of £700 a year,
another £400, and a third, I think, also
£400. Surely the members of that board,
being thoroughly acquainted with the
public 3ervice, might have Leen allowed to
pursue t.heir propel' fUllctions instead of
their being disbanded, with the result
that we are now again called. upon to practically appoint a fresh board and incllr
addit.ional cost alld expense. I trnst, as
I have already said, that the GO"ernment
will enlarge the scope of the Bill as far
as possible, and increase the llumber of
the board in the way I have suggested,
01', at any rate, enlarge the nnmber to
five. A board of three is, I think, too
small.
Mr. GHA VES.-I thiuk the House and
the country must recognise the importance
of tbis measure.
I t is a Bill that has
been demanded for years past, and, as the
honorilble member \V ho has preceded me
has said, the departments arc seething
with dissatisfaction and di1'lcontent.. Of
course, there will al ways be a certain
amount of discolltent., but you cannot
expect men to be satisfied \\' hen t here are
such anomalies existing in the public service as are to be found there at present.
For illstance, \\'e have heads of depart·
ments drawing less salary than men under
them, and we have otticers doing highclass work with low classitication and low
pay.
What I rose particnlarly to say
was that the Premier and the rnembers of
the Government. must see that, from the
tOlle which this debate has taken, an
important measure like this ought not, in
fair play to the members of this Honse
and the country, to be brought up on
almost the last night of the session, in a
House consisting of barely 30 mem bers. I
thoroughly agree with the principles of
the Bill. I see that it propuses to correct the anomalies and mistakes that,
when we first commenced on the" boarding-out system," were (~uite palpable to
anyone. The Bill of] 884 appointed men
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out of the service whose qualifications
were considered absurd.
At this late
hour of the uight I will not trespass
at length upon the attention of honorable members, but I would give oue instance.
The gen tlemen in (1 nestion
did not consult the heads of the departments, and, consequently, made many mistakes. In going to the Post-office they
went to the sorting room where there were
23 or 24 sorters engaged. In order that
there should be 110 mistake with regard to
the letters the sorters had to call out the
post-offices to which the letters they were
sorting were to be delivered-as for instance, IC Euroa, N orth-East.ern line," and
so 011. Some men in the sorting room had
been there for yea,rs, bllt one young man
had only ueen there for a few mon ths.
The boa;rd classified the sorters who hall
been there for a long t.ime as simply" nOllclerical," and pnt down the man who
had been there on 1v a fe w mon ths as
" clericnl." That is ~nly ono i lld ication of
the d<tnger of mell going into work of thiH
kind who know nothing pract.ieal ftboll tit.
I am aequaillted with the gentlemen whom
it is proIJosecl shail constit,ute the board
under this Bill.
Everyone knows of
Judge Chomley's rectitude and ability.
He i~ wel1 acquainted with all sort.1'; and
conditions of men, and can form a sound
opinion upon the matters which he will
have to consider. He entered the public
service in the lower branches of it, and
has riHcn through his own abilir,y.
I
remember him as an officer comparatively
low in the service, and subsequently as
an officer of the Cr0\\"n Law department.
Therefore he is specially capable.
Mr. Davidsoll, everyone knows,
is a man of long experiellce, But 1he
question thn,t suggests itself to my mind
is whether it if> an economical. policy to
pnt these men in sUl.'"h a po!:)ition ~ They
have departmental and ollicinl work which
must be done by them. As to the gontlcmn,n outside the service \V ho ma.kes the
third member of the board, I lle\'er heard
of his name until to-night, and I cannot
speed\. as to his capacity, but he has been
::;poken of in a wa,y that leads me to believe
that he is a very desirable man. He is not
tied to the s(~;'vice in any way, and it
seems to me that lie will be likely to be
very useful. But that is only one point
that arises. "That I desire to say is, that
while C011Cl1l'ring as to the necessity for
this Bill, and whilst agreeing that the
gentlemen nominated by the Government
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are suitable, I ask myself, as one representing the people, is a Bill of this
chara.cter and impo)'tallce, affecting the·
pay and position of 12,000 men in the !:)ervice, one that ollght to be introduced on
the last night of the session ~ Is it fair to
us, or to t.he member!:) of the Upper Honse,
that they shall not be afforded a proper
chance of recognising the measure! 'rVe
all recognise the ability and state~mltllship'
of the: Premier \\' ho controls the destinies.
of the country, but is it fair to ask us to
accept this Bill without due deliberation~'
J venture to say tha.t there are :1, number·
of points that reqnire the most ~trict
consideration. Of course, J admit ttt once
thel.t the ordinary intcrpreta,tiou of the'
word" determine" llsed in this Bill is to
settle a matter finally. But it seems that
the board have only to report. If that be·
so, where is the hurry ~ Parliament will
subsequently have to deal with tho report •.
The honorable member for MaryborOllgh.
has said that the board will take n, long·
time before it prepares a report at all, and
I am of opinion that the duties of the·
board, if the'y are carr·ied out :LS they
should be, will involve much more im~ort
aut dll ties than were performed by the In,te
Public Service Board. Tha.t board consist.ed
of :Major Irving, Major Tel1lpletoll, H,nd
Major COllchma.n, aud they took thirteen
or fourteen months to make a prclill1iuary
report. I thillk that it won1d take, working hard, a. very long timo for the members of the board to preIJ1tre their report ..
Therefore, I think that there is IlO hurry
with regard to the matter. And Trespeetfllily
snbmit that it is not fair and reasonable to
bring up a. measure of this kind at this
stage of the session, considerillg that it
is llot an urgent measnre.
I calen1a.te·
that it will take eighteen months at least
for the board to report even perfnnetorily,
aud then they are not to determine anything. I think that we should not send·'
another place a Bill of snch importance at
this stage of the session and expect them.
to pas1:) it in a few hours.
vVe should,
thorollghly thrash ont the matter before'
we ask another place to come to n, determination with regard to the Bill.
Mr. SALJI0N.-I am quite as well
seised of the importance of this measure
as any honorable nlember, but it seems to
me that the main point for this Honse will
be the considera.tion of the report of the
gentlemen who are to be appointed members of the board. 'rhe business we ha,ve·
to deal with now is a very simple matter
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W·e are all agreed that it is
that. some inquiries should be
made as to the anomalies in the public
service, and the sooner that work is commenced the better. I am prepared to do
my best, and think that it is not wiso to
put the matter oft· any further. Honorable members have to recollect that we
are llot going to deal with the public service right off~ but simply to apJ-loint a
sub-committee, whose business it will be
to report to us, and we will deal with the
matter as it deserves. vVo have only to
decide at present upon the board to" be
appointed. I do not agree with the constitutioll of the board as proposed in the
Bill. I have nover been a public servant
myself, but I recognise that the members of
the public service are vitally eoncerned in
this matter. Still, I think that it is desirable as far as possible that members of
the pll blic service should be kept off this
board, and, though I quite see that the
Premier is acting wisely in appointing as
chairman a mati of judicial experience, and
·one accustomed to weighing evidence and
test.ing the value of claims made, yet I do
not seo. the wisdom or necessity of includ·ing another member of the public service.
T am, therefore, prepared· to move the
substitution of another name for that of
the secolld gentleman mentioned by the
Government, who is a member of the
·public service.
vVith regard to Mr.
Taylor, it may be of some use to honorable
,members to say that I have known him
for fifteen years, and my knowledge of
him is such as to give me the most per, fect confidenee in regard to the inclusion
of his name.
T am well aware that he is
all administrative officer of the most important friendly society in the colony,
and feeling, as I do, the utmost confidence
in his judgment, and having seen him
tried time after time in many different
capacities, I feel sure that he is a man
whose probity and hOllour are above SllSpicion, and he will not be swayed ill the
consideration of matters that come before
him by any consideration of members of
the pu blie service being in the society
wit.h which he is connected. Mr. Taylor
is a man who has been accllstomed to deal
with large bodies of men, and with claims
made by them, and I consider him t.o be
well fitted to deal with this matter. I
feel confident that the Premier could not
have got a man outside the publie service
more fitted by ex perience and general
conduct and strength of character to
es~ential
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carry ont this necessary work. But I will
urge upon the Premier the advisability of
considering whether it is llecessary to
have two member~ of the public service
on the board, and also the ad visability--..:.
and this is a very important point-of
having a member of this Honse upon the
board. I do not say that it would be a
very enviable position for any member
to occupy, but I do say that when
the report of the board is produced
it will be very advantageous to have a
member of this House who has been a
member of the board, in order that any
obscurities that may exist may be cleared
up and the report made thoroughly clear
to honorable men-ibers, If these few
matters are attended to I think we can
accept this measure with great confidence,
with the hope that 'in a few mOllths we
shall have a progress report that will be
the means of giving confidence to the
public and relief to membp.l's of the public
service.
Mr. GHAY.-It is admitted that this
measure is one of the most important that
we have had to deal with for some time
past, and the fact of i~s importance
and necessity is fully recognised by
honorable members. Agaill and again the
Government have been q nestioned in this
Honse as to when and how they proposed
dealing with the anomalies existing in the
public service. Since I have been in the
House it has been almost a continuous
subject of inquiry, and althongh the
Government have submitted this Bill to
us rather late in the session, they are
certainly to be complimented on the work
they have been doing. It is never too
late to do the right thing. And this is
the right thing. I disagree altogether
with the remarks of the honorable member for Shepparton, who has urged that
this Bill should not be gone into until
next session. As the honorable member
for Delatite has pointed out, this is not a
llln,tter of settling the difficulties that
exist in the public service, but only of appointing a suitable board to illquire into
and report upon the anomalies existiug.
"With regard to the board, I know two of
the members. vVith regard to Mr. Chomley, from what I know and have heard of
him, I' feel sure that he is just the man
to be chairman. 1'1r. Davidson, too, appears to me to have some-I willuot say
claims, but ~l'.la1ities, which warrant him
in being chosen for the position he is to
occupy. He is the president of the Public
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Ser"vice Association, and a man holding satisfactorily than a board of three.
that official position is more likely to 'rhey would be able to divide themselves
command the confidence of the public into committees to deal with Yariol!s deservicp. than allY other head of a depart- partments, and would be able to expedite matters to a rnuch greater extent than
ment..
"Mr. SAUtQX. - The most important if we only had a board of three.
'rherething is to have a man who will do his fore, I would suggest to the Premier that
duty to the conntry, not so much the he should adopt the course which I have
indicated. I have great pleasure in suppub lic service.
porting the second read ing of the Bill. ~lr. GRAY.-But one phase of the
question is how to bring about contentMr. BO,"VSER.-I am prepared to supment among the public servants, who are port this Bill, because I regard it as an
an important factor in connexion with the I instalment of that reform to which honorquestion. Mr. Davidson is admittedly a able members of this House and the pubfair 111an. I think that all parties will lic service have been looking forward to for
agree with me in that, at any rate. "With many years. I shall not det~1in the House
regard to the other member of the board,
mol'l'l than a few moments, but I wish to
Mr. Taylor, I have been acquainted with ask whether the honorable member for
him for nearly twenty yo aI'S, and I can Delatite was right in his impression, that
echo the remarks of the Premier. No this power to bring up a report to the
more straightforward or honorable man House qn the subject. involved a power to
finally determine the whole question 1 As
have I ever met than 1\1r. Taylor.
Mr. PEACOCK.-He was trained in my I read the Bill, the determination of the
board is to be published in the Gove?'nconstituency.
Mr. GRA Y.-It is only right that 1 1nent Ga,zette, and the board may then be
should say that from my knowledge of the dissol ved by the Governor in Council.
man. From an intimate acquaintanct' But I understand that 110 report will be
with him, I call affirm that he is a man of presented to the House.
Btraightforward character ill everything
Mr. HARRIs.-Read paragraph (2) of
clause 12.
he undertakes, and I feel perfect. confiMr. BOWSEH..-If the decision of the
dence in his selection. I say that becaus0
honorable members who do not know him board is to be reported to the House,
will probably be guided by the opinion of which will ha.ve power to deal with the
those who do know him. Therefore, thi~ report, the objection of the honorable
board strikes me as being a board that is member for Delatite is disposed of, and
But I would suggest t.he
the Bill may very well go through and be
wisely chosen.
desirability of increasing the number of - passed by the Legislative Conncil, as an
instalment of the legislation which is
members of the board.
Sir GEORGE 'l'URNER.-I have had grea.t generally desired. But there is another
difficulty in getting three suitable men.
point to which I would direct attention,
Mr. GRAY.-I quite admit that it is and that is that the board shonld be
difficult to get suitable men to do the asked to report upon the methods adopted
work. But the suggestion has been made by other countries in regard to the
that a member of this House should be public service, and also upon the
upon the board, and I think that that methods of other colonies. I see that
suggestion is a wise one.
clause 8 gives the board power to report
Mr. :MCGREGOR. - vVould you acr-ept the on other matters on which they may be
directed to report by the Governor ill
position 1
Mr. GRAY.-N"o, I have no desire to Council. But I would ask the Premier if
occupy any such position. I am not he will consider the desira.bility of includegotistical enough to think that I should ing a report on the system pertaining to
be suitable, but I am of opinion that the public service in other couutries than
one member of this Honse should be Victoria ~
upon the boa.rd. I also think tha t a
Sir GEORGE 'l'URNER.-T want to get a
man" representative of the commercial report that can be considered some time
commnnity, who has had experience in during the duration of the present Pardealing with bodies of men in commer- liament.
cial concerns, should be included. Five
~1r. BO'WSER.-The information which
men chosen in the manner I have indi- I am speaking of ough t to be easily acces..
cated would be able to do the work more sible. All the documents could be obtained
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within a week by post from the other eolonies, and as to other countries the neCeSsary papers would be easily accessible to
the board. However, with the general
purport of the Bill I am heartily in accord,
and I hope that it will pass. The whole
question is one that has been before the
House for many years. Honorable members know that a number of anomalies
exist tbat will have to be dealt with by
the board. I agree, however, that the
personnel of the board should be extended.
·With these remarks, I support the second
reading of the Bill, as an instalment of
general legislation upon the qnestir.)l].
Mr. VALE.-I had about twelve or
eighteen mOllths of the kind of work \V~ich
it is proposed that this board shall undertake, and I shall be very much surpris~3d
if the report of the board is presented
within anything like fonr or five years if
they are going through the various items
suggested in clause 8. I have a keen recollection of the work of boards in times
past. Some of the most ponderolls documents that have been presented to Parliament have been the reports of boards,
and tbey have been such that a man
The precould scarcely carry them.
sentation of the reports has, as a rule,
terminated the functions of the boards. I
remember the Mimms Taritr Board, for
instance, and the report of the Charities
Commission. I remember also that the
late Public Service Board were humbugged
about from one end of the depal'tmellt to
the other. Men in the service took credit
for work belonging to other officers in
order to increase their o\vn status and
classification. I take it for granted thn.t
the great trouble of the present system
arises from the faulty methods of retrenchment pursued during the last few years.
One officer, perhaps in the 3rd class, occupies
one of the highest posts in tho department,
receiving £200 a year, whilst a man who
has perhaps been two months longer in the
!:iervice has recei red promotion to a higher
class, alld is, perhaps, receiving £300 a
year or more. 'Vhat will the board do
with a case of that kind? It seoms to me
that this is a proposal to relieve the
Ministry of a responsibility. I take it for
granted that the board is to take upon
itself the functions of Minister in regard to
matters of this kind. It seems to me that
Parliament is neglecting its duty, and that
by appointing public service boards and
other boards it is simply shirking work it
was appointed to do.
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Mr. BROMLEY.-vVe are being "bored to
death."
Mr. VALE.- 'Ve can only expect boards
from a wooden Parliament and a wooden
Governrnent.
This particular board is
altogether unnecessary. I am not going to
say one word against tho gentlemen who
are to constitute it, but if a board was to
be appoillted at all the board should have
been appointed earlier in the session,
alld the pnblic and the members of the
public service should have had some knowledge of what is pmposed to be done.
But, like many other proposals that are
broug'ht before Parliament, this fills up
our time, giving the Ministry another
addi"ioll to their lease of life, with perhaps
the usual resul t of accom plishing llot.hing.
Mr. MURHAY.-vyo cannot disg'uise
from ourselves the fact t.hat ono thing
which rellders to some extent the services
of the public servants inefficient is the
circumstance t.hat. they have within their
body certain secret <;>rganizations. I do
not speak as one \V ho belongs to any of
those organizations. Of course t.he success.
of the board will entirely depend on the
personal qualificatious of its members; but
I would like to ask the Premier if he has.
made any inquiries as to whether the
members who are pl'Oposed belong to any
secret; orgallizatioll which is splitting up
the publie service and rendering futile any
effort to reform it ~ vVill the right honorable gentleman assure the Honse that.
llone of the gentlemen he has named
belong to any organization which at the
present time is bringing disturbance into
the c1ii3cbarge of the duties of the pnblic
servants ~ \Vhy was J lldge Chomley select.ed as a member of the board? A.re
there too many Judges, t hat his !:ien'ices.
on the bench can be dispensed with ~ No
one q nest-ions the Premier's abili ty and
aSEiduity, bllt he has given up in despair
the problem of settling the public service difficulty.
He has told IlS th::tt
if he had given his undivided attention to
the grievances of the public servantI'; it
would have oucllpied him three years, and
that then he would not have been able to
satisfy everybody. "Te do not expect that
any board will be able to remove the grievances of public servants. I should have
liked to bear more information as to why
he selected these gentlemen to form th~
board.
''''hat special qllalifications has.
Judge Chomley ever shown himself to possess for the discharge of the very heavy
duties which will be placed upon him
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Works, a member of the board, not that
'Ye understand that, the Judges have
dnties to perform which tn,x their industry he is not capable enough for the position,
and intelligence to the utmost.
That but on the ground that no head of a debeing so, how is the vacancy on the bench partmellt in which the inquiries have to
created by the absence of Judge Chomley be made should be a mem bel' of the board.
The reason given for ::Mr. Davidson's apto be filled 1 'rYe pay :MI'. Davidson, the
Inspector-General of Pl1 blic "T orks, £800 pointment is that he is president of the
Public Service Association, but there are
tt year 011 account of his onerous duties.
An HONORABLE ME~fBEH.- There are no two associations-olle in the clerical and the
other iil the non-clerical brancll. If the
public workR going on now.
:Mr. MGIU-tA Y.-TheIl we have been clerical branch is to be represented by its
paying lVIr. Davidson £800 a year for president, why should not also the nonclerical branch be represented 1 The
doing nothing.
Mr. A. HARuIs.-He is a gooj officer.
latter is the branch ill which most of
Mr. MUH.H.AY.-Mr. Davidson is supthe anomalies exist, and it is the one
p()~ed to have high and important duties
in which the greatest diffienlties will be
to perform, and to direct individnally the experienced in the course of the iWluiry.
largest spending department in the public If one seetioll of the pu bli(~ service has the
service. How is Mr. Davidson's position right. to be represented on the board,
in the public service going to be filled
another has also. I suggest to the Prewhile he is acting on the board, or is his mier that M.r. Dayidson ongbt not to be a
position one which does not require to be member of the bO~ll'd, because he is the
filled 1 Has he ever developed any special head of a department.
qualificat.iolls apart from having been a
Sir GEOHGE 'l'uRNER.-He is llOt the
public servant for a certain number of head of a department.
Mr. BH.O:MLEY.-He is closely con ..
years 1
MI'. A. HARR]s.-He is a man of good neeted with that position in the Pnblic
capacity generally.
'Yorks depa.rtment. His positioll there is
Mr. lVlUHH.AY.-No one will deny that sllch that he cannot disn,ssociate himself
it is right that the grievances of the public from that department in any dec:ision
servants shollld be inquired into, but the which he may arrive at. If a representamajor question is who are the propel' per- ti ve of the non-clerical branch were on the
sons to inquire into them 1 Has,J udge board, it would faeilita.te' the work of inChomley shown himself specially qualified quiry as to where the weak spots exist in
for the task 1 As to the third man, I
the pnblic service. The board will have
118ver heard of him until this moment,
to take a lal'ge amount of evidence. It
though, perhaps, not to know him i~ to has been suggested that the whole of the
confess myself unknown. Why should we evidence will be obtained from the heads
not have one of ourselves 011 the board?
of departments, bnt if that is so, many of
Mr. PEACoCK.-Let us get. int.o com- the anomalies will 11e,·er be rectified. The
mittee, and then amendments can be evidellce ought to be taken from the
made.
workers, and they should h;1\'e a 1'epre~ir. MllI-tRA Y.-W"hile the intentions
sen tati ve on the board.
rrhe motion was agreed to.
of the Bill are admirably expressed, I
think that we all agree that the personnel
The Bill was then read a secolld time,
of the board proposed is capable of im- and committed.
provement. On that understanding ]
On clause 2, \\' hich provided that the
sh(\,l1 not proceed ltny further with my Act should apply to all officers \\' ho were
remarks.
subject to the Public: Service Acts,
:Mr. BHO:NILEY.-There are one or two
MI'. McCOLL said he understood the
objections which I have to offer to tlw Premier to say that the inc)lliries of the
constitution of the proposed board. I am board wouldllot be absolutely confined to
quite in accord with the necessity for the people in the public service, so that others
Bill, because the anomalies in the public in connexion with the waterworks llli~ht
service are so great that it is absolutely be dealt with.
(Sir George 'l'llrnernecessary that some iuq uiry should be "Are those persons subject to t.he pro·
made into them. I agree with some of visions of the Pll blic Service Act? ") No,
the previous speakers that the Govern- but they had been in the public service
ment were not wise in appointing Mr.
for many years. There were many cases
Davidson, the Inspector-General of Public in which persons were allowed forage, &c.,
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and snperior pay, while men who did
better work were treated in a worse
rrmnner.

Sir GEOHGE TURNER stated that his
bbjeet ill providing in the Bill t.hat the
board should have all the powers conferred
upon a board appointed by the Governor
in Council was to enable anything to be
referred to the hoard, so that any. person
could make an application to have his case
inquired into.
Mr. McCoLL.-I think that ",ill meet
the cn.se.
On clause 3, providing for the constitntion of the Heclassification Board, and,
inter alia, that"Such board shall consist of Arthur 'Volfe
Chom]ey, Esq., Judge of Count.y Courts, John
Henry Taylor, Esq., secretary of friendly
society, and 'William Davidson, Esq., Inspector-General of Public 'Yorks,"

:Mr. BROMLEY observed that if the Premier would prol'nise to have arepresentative
of the non-clerical branch of the public
service on the board he would be eon tent,
but if the right honorable gentleman
,vould not do that he wonld have to move
an amendment that a reDresentative of the
non-cleric<:Ll branch be al~o a member of the
board.
- ::5ir GEORGE TUHNER remarked that
he had considered the question whether
the board should consist of three, five, or
it larger number of members, and after
giving the matter every thought he came
to the conclusion that :t small board was
hl0St likely to do the work efficiently and
~'epol't to Parliament at the earliest possible date, in addition to which a small
board \yould of course be the least expensive. If a representative of the non-clerical
branch of the service was to be appointed
to the board it would be neceSSltrv to consider whether a member of the~ present
Public Service Board should not be on it.
(Mr. Gray-" Why not hn,Ye a member of
thi~ House on the board?")
He had
never for a moment thought of having a
Clember of the Assembly 011 the board,
and he did not think that any member
:would volunteer to take the position. He
cou ld understand a board of members of the
Honse being appointed to deal with the
subject, but he could not understand asking
a Member of Parliament to sit on a board
,vith a public servant and a Judge, both
being strangers to him. It was very difficult to get any man to accept the positioll.
:Mr. Taylor accepted the positioll as a personal favour to him (Sir George Turner),
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and under very strong pressure. The
Government endeavoured to obtain the
services of commercial mel}, but such
persons could not afford the time, and he
pressed ~1r. Taylor very ~trongly as a
personal favour to himself to accept the
position. \Vhere to get other persons to
fill the position he did not know. He
considered that the board wus likely to do
justice to all classes. It would report to
Parliament, which, as the highest court in
the land, would be prepa.red to hear from
the mouths of honorable members particulars of allY matters not dealt with by the
board. He considered that the proposed
board was large enongh, alld that it would
do the work satisfactorily and efficiently.
Mr. BHOMLEY said he did not wish to
embarrass the Premier, but as the Inspector-General of Public 'Yorks was on the
board as a representative of the clerical
branell, it would facilitate the work of the
board if a representative of the 11lm·clerical
branch were appointed. He (Mr. Bromley)
would not undertake to name the person who
should fill the position now, but he believed
that the appointment of such a person
would largely facilitate instead of hamperIn justice
ing the work of the board.
to the nOll-clerical brallch of the public
service, he felt constrained to move that a
representative of that branch be appointed
to the board.
Sir GEOHGE TUHNEH stated that it
would be necessary to submit the name
proposed. ']'he result of carrying such an
amendment would be to kill the Bill, because he could not possibly between that
time and the close of the present session
find a person to accept the position.
Mr. BHOMLEY remarked that he did
not wish to hamper the Bill, which he regarded as being an absolute necessity.
It would be. a decided mistake to appoint
to the board a member of the Public Service
Board, because the inquiry ought to be
entirely outside of that board, as it was
under that board that so many anomalies
had crept into the public service. If a
representative of the Public Service Board
were appointed to the inquiry board, it
would practically be appointing a gentle.man to review the work of himself and
his colleagues. If the Premier assured·
him (Mr. Bromley) that his ::l.mendment
would jeopardize the Bill he would not
press it; but the point "'as one which
should have been gi ven consideration at
an earlier date. However, he would withdraw the amendment.
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The amendment was withdrawn.
~lr. MUH.RA Y asked if John Henry
'Taylor was a person of such dist.inglli8hed
merit that his name should be included as
a member of the board? According to
the Bill, John Henry rraylor was secretary
of a friendly society.
That seemed to
bim to be no reason for the appointment. 'Vhy shonld that man be selected
becanse he belonged to a friendly society?
The greatest recommendation that could
be given him was that he belonged to n
friendly society. (:Mr. A. HalTii:l-" No,
be wns selected because of his ability.")
He would prefer that some one was selected
who did not belong to any friendly society,
.and who \\'as perfectly free and uutrammeHed. This gentleman would have to
deal with the grievallces of yarious public
servants, some of whom belonged to one
friendly society, and some to another. He
might be a fail' and capable man, but still
there was a possibility of unconsciolls bias.
ffhc honorable member for Prahran shook
his head, bnt he (~lr Murray) would
be very sorry to submit to a tribunal
of which the honorable member was
one, the grievances of auy Hibernian
as agn,inst an Orangeman.
There \Vas
a good deal of jecdousy amongst the
friendly societies, and could the civil
servants expect justice from one whose
only qua.lification, or, at any rate, whose
chief qualificatiOl~ for appointment to this
board, was that he was a prominent memof it leading friendly society 7 He begged
to move the omission from the clause of
the words "John Henry Taylor, Esq.,
secretary of friendly society."
1~he amendment was negatived.
)11'. GRAVES remarked that it was pruposed to appoint Mr. Davidson a member
of the board. He had no doubt whatever
as to that gentleman'S ability, but he knew
that, for many months past, he had been
unable to overtake the wot'k of his own
depal·tment. He had to superintend all
public works, and there were plans and
specifications before him that he had had
fot' some time, and that he had not yet
been a.ble to deal with. He (Mr. Graves)
aesired to ask the Premier whether he
was in a position t.o say that the
Public 'Yorks department could spare
the services of that officer for the purpose of enabling him to attend the sittings
of this board?
Sir GEORGE 'l'ummn. -The Minister of
Public 'Vorks inquired into the matter,
and we are assured that the work wil
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he carried on. The board will not sit
e\'er,) day, bnt probably only two days in
a week.
Mr. GRAVES said he would like to
know whether the Premier had satisfied
himself that Mr. Davidson could be spared
from the Public vVorks department.
Sir GEORGI'; TURNEH.-I do not know,
from my o\\'n knowledge, hut only
through the Minister, who informs me that
:J1r. Dayidson can undertake this work,
and that he is willing to do so.
:Mr. J. A. ISAACS (Ovens) stated that,
under the clanse, Mr. Taylor was to be paid
three gllilleas for each day he was present
at the meetings of the board.
Under
this provision, if Mr. 'raylor was present
only for half-an-hour, he would have to
be paid the three guineas.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I must lea:ve it
to the board t.o act honestly.
I canllOt. direct them to work eight hours a
day.
Mr. MURH.AY obsel'\'ed that the Legislative Assembly should be l'epresel1ted
upon the board, and he desired to know
whether the Premier would receive any
amendment proposed in that direction in
:t fa,\'orable spirit?
Sir GEORGE 'rUHNER-If you can name
a member, and the House will accept him,
and that member will act, I sha.ll haye no
objection.
Mr. MURRAY stated tha.t there was
one gentleman who had distinguished himself as a member of various select committees and Itoyal commissions, and who
had receired for the valuable work be had
done no reward whatever. He thought
that that gentleman would be acceptable
to the House geuerally. He had gained
.large experience, and 'it was a matter for
surprise that his name had not suggested
itself to the Government. He begged to
move the addition to sub-section (2) of
the words "and the Hon. Albert Lee
Tucker."
Sir GEORGE TURNER remarked that
the committee did not know whether the
honorable memberfor Fitzroy (Mr. Tucker)
would act upon the board. He was the
chairma.n of another board at the present
time.
The amendment was negatived.
On clause 7, providing that the board
should classify the work of each officer,
Mr. JicCOLL asked why it was that the
word" clerical" was omitted from paragraph (b) of the clause ~
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Sir GEORGE TURNER observed that
the clerical division had a fixed maximum
and minimum scale of pay. He intended,
at a later stage, to propose the illsertion
as a new sub·section of the following:"and the ch"tSSp.s and divisions the p~lblic
service should be divided into, and the
maximum and minimum rates of pay in
relation thereto."
On clause 8, settin;2; ont. various matters
to be determined by the board,
Mr. GROSE asked whether the clause
,,"ould covr.r the case of officers who filled
aetillg positions or were performing the
duties of other officers without additional
remuneration 1 He desired to know particularly whether it would include the case
of the messengors in the Postal departmont who were recei"ing £60 a year, bt;t
were doing the work of oporators whoso
salary WHS £4 a week 1
Sir GEOHGE TUHNER remarked that
the case of the messeng'ers referred to
would certainly come under the heading
of rectificatioll of anomalies.
Mr. GHAY said that there wore a large
number of officers in the public serYice
who wore filling acting positions. He presumed that the clause would covel' their
case, and that. the board would have power
to in vestigate it 1
Sir GEORGE TUHl'\ER-Certainly.
On clause 9, providing that every determinatioll of the board should be published
in the G'oveTnment G'azette,
Mr. MADDEN asked what was the
object of publishing every dctermillatifll1
of the board in the G'oveTnment G'azette?
Sir GEOH,GE TUHNEl{ stated that
the object of the publicatioll "'as that
every public servallt might be able to
ascertain what the board had dOlle. Those
who wero dissatisfied would have the righ~
to ask the board within a (;crtaiu time to
reconsider their case, aud after tho board
had reconsidered all these appeals they
would make their report to the Govemor
in COllncil.
Ml'. GHA YES obserred that the word
,. determillation" was not the right word
to use in the clause, as it would irnply that
the board were t.o finally settle all the
matters that were reforred to them,
whoreas that. was not the intention at all.
The board \\'ero 8im ply to report.
Sil' GEOltGE TUHNEll remarked that
he had been ullable to find a better word.
Ou chwse 10, providing in sub-section (l)
that any officer dissatisfied with allY determination of the board, either particular or
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general, afl'ectinf!' him, might, within 30
da.ys after the publieation of such determination, f0l'WHl'd to the board a notice of
appeal set.ting forth the grounds of such
dissatisfactioll,
Mr. FINK moved an amendment providiu<Y that allY officer dissatisfied mi"ht
withi~ 30 days, forward to a J udgo ()tth~
Supreme Court a notice of appeal ~etting
forth the grounds of his dissatisfaction,
and that he should, as proof of his bona
fides, forward .flO, which should be forfeited if his appeal were held to be
frivolons. He said that tho reaSOllS for this
amendment bad already been given. The
prineipal reason was that the Bill provided
for all appeal to the board which gn,vo the
origilllJ I decisioll. It would be f,tirer to
allow an a ppeal to some outside body.
Sir
GEORGE 'l'URNEH said he
trusted that the honorable member would
not press his amendmellt. The 0bject of this
rigllt of appeal was simply to enable the
board to re-hear any case. If all officer
thought that he had b~en nnf~tirly deait with
he conld ask the board to re-opcn the question. If there was to bo an appeal from
the decisioll of tho board to a J uelge of
the SlIpreme Court, would the Judge ha,ve
then to report to the House 1 He could
understand the honorablo membel"~ contention if the decision of thiR board were
to be final, but they were simply to report.
.Mr. FINK stated that, owing to -~hc use
of the word "determination," he was at
first under the impression that the board
would have power to finally settle the
matters referred to it. In _view of the explallation that had been gi ven by the
Premier he would withdraw his amendment.
The amendment was withdntwn.
Tbe Bill, havillg been gone through, was
reported to the House without amondmellt.
Oll tho motion of Sir GEORGE
TU HNER, the Bill was then read a third
time.
Mr. MURRAY called attention to
clause 3, providing', inteT ati((', that Mr.
J Ohll Henry Taylor should be paid- £3 39.
for each day he was present at a meetillg
of the board. He begged to mo,-e the
omission of (; £3 3s.," with a view to the
insertion of "£2 2s."
Sir GEORGE TURNER said he hoped
the honorable member would not press his
amendment. NIl'. Taylor was receiving a
salary in the position he occupied. (Mr.
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Murray-" 'Vhat is his salary ~ ") He
thought it was about £500 a year: VVhen
Mr. 'ray lor was at.tending the sit..tings of
the boa.rd he would have· to employ some
one to do his work, a.llcl he would have to
pay that person probably £1 a clay. Could
they expect him to llnderb1.ke the duties
of a rnem bel' of the board for £1? If the
amendnlent were agreed to he was afraid
that Mr. Taylor would not accept the
positioll at all.
.
The Honse divided on the q nestioll that
the words proposed to be omitted stand
part of the clause-

46

Ayes
Noes

9

:Majol'ity against the amendment
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"the l'igilts of persons who have served fh-e
years under the Defences aml Discipline Act to
appointment to the non-clerical division of t.he
public service_
"the trallsfer of officers from one depart;ment to another depa,rtment."

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. MUURA Y asked why the labours
of this board should not be- extended to the
Hail way depart.ment ~ (Sir George Tnrner
- " We have their classification ready to
bring before the H::mse next session, the
same as this report.") But why should
they appoint a board to deal with the public service and not with the H.,l.il way department ~ He begged to move the followiug addition to clause 8 : "and that theya.lso inquire into the grievances and anomalies of the servant.s of the Ra.ilway department.."

AYES.

Mr. J. Anderson,
Austin,
Beazley,
Bennett,
" Best,
" Bowser,
" Bromley,
" Chil'l1side,
Duffy,
Duggan,
" Fink,
Foster,
Graham,
" Graves,
Gray,
Grose,
Gurr,
" Hamilton,
A. Harris,
" r. A. Isaacs,
.J. A. Isaacs,
" Keys.
Madden,
McBride,

Mr. McCay,
McGregor,
McLean,
McLeod,
Methven,
Moloney,
O'Neill,
" Peacock,
" Rawsoll,
" Salmon,
Sangster,
" Stapleton,
" Taverner,
" Toutcher
" .r. B. Tucker,
Sir George Turner,
1\1:r. Turner,
" 'Yatt,
K D. 'Yilliams,
H. R. 'Yilliams.

The Honse divided
ment?--

Majority against the amendment

:Mr. Trenwith,
Vale.
Tellers.
Mr. McColl,
'Vilkins.

Sir GEOHGE TURNER proposed the
addition to clause 7 of the following new
sub-section : "(d) what classes or divisions the public
service should he divided into, and the maximum and minimum rates of pa.y in rela,tion
thereto."

The amendment was agreed to.
Sir GEOHGE TURNER said that, in
order to carry out a promise he had made
to honorable members, he begged to move
the insertion, after the words "promotion
of officers" in clause 8, of the following
new paragraphs : -

7

AYES.

Me. Bromley,

"

"

Chirnside,
Cook,
Gray,
Grose,
Hancock,
J. A. Isaacs,
McColl,
McLeod,
Methven,
Murphy,
Murray,

Mr. O'Neill,
Salmon,
Sangster,
Styles,
Toutcher,
Trenwith,
Vale,
Watt
Wilklns.
1'etle1-s
Mr. Beazley,
Hamilton.
NOES.

NOES.

Mr. Eailes,
Dyer,
Murphy,
Murray,
" Styles,

23
30

Ayes
Noes

1'elle1·.~.

Mr. Cook,
" Hancock.

on the amend-

Mr. J. Anderson,
Austin,
Bailes,
" Bennett,
Best,
Bowser,
Duffy,
" Fink,
Foster,
Graham,
" Graves,
A. Harris,
" or. A. Isaacs,
Keys,
Madden,
ri{·. Maloney,

Mr. McBride,
McGregor,
McLean,
Peacock,
Rawson,
Stapleton,
Taverner,
" J. B. Tucker,
Sil' George Turner,
Mr. Turner,
" E. D. Williams,
H. R. Willinms.

Telle1-s.
Mr. Duggan,
McCay.

The Bill was then ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative Council.
rrho House adjourned at eighteen
minutes past four o'clock a..m. ('\Vednesday).
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LEGISLA.TIVE COUNCIL.
Wednesday, Decemve?' 15, 1897.
Pleuro-pncumonin.-Vine-growing Industry·-\Vorkmen's
Compensation Bill-Dentists Ln.\\' Amendment Bj]]Defunct Companies Bill-Birchip Land Resumption
Bill-Por.t :lIelbourne Public Park and Garden BillColonial AmmuniLioll COll1pn.ny Limited Bill-Drain·
age Bill-Public Service Reclassification Bill-Berry'
Annuity Bill-Vegetation Diseases Act 1806 Amendmcnt Bill-Administration and Probate A.cts Amendment Bill--Post Office Act Amendment Bill-Cape
Patterson and ]\ilcuml:!, Junction Railway Construc·
tion Act Amendment Bill-Bungurce Junction to
Racc·com·se Reser\'p. Hn.i1wa.y COD~tl'llr.tjoD !'lill···Close
of the ~ession.

------At twelve minutes past three o'clock

p.m., the Clerk having announced that the
President was unavoidably absent,
.
Sir HENHY CUTHBERT moved tha,t
the Hon. F. Brown take the chair, as
Acting President,
rrhe motion was agreed t.o.
rrhe Hon. F. BuowN then took the chair,
and read the prayer.
PLEUHO-PNEUMONIA.
The Hon. E. J. CH,OOKE called the
attention of the Solicitor-General to the
successful method of cultivating virus for
pleuro-pneumonia carried out in Queensland, and asked if the Government would
adopt the sa.me for tbis colollY? He observed that the Stock department here
had taken up a most extraordinary position in regard to this question, and one
which he could only attribute to profound
ignorance. 'rhey seemed to regttrd inoculation for pleuro.pneumonia as a cnre,
whereas the stock-owners simply regarded
it as a preventative. Tho reply of the
department, practically, was t.o the effect
that when pleuro broke out here they
eould get a supply of virus; but the position of the stock· owners was, that in a
healthy period like the present, which was
generally brought about, by dry seasons,
they should be able to inoculate cattle, in
ordor to prevent an epidemic of pleuro
breaking out. In Queensland they had
introduced a scientific system, very much
on the same principle as that on which
lymph was supplied for vaccination. A
parallel to the position taken up by the
Stock department in this colony would be
for the public to have to wait for smallpox to break out before they could be'
vaccinated. ~rhe Stock department, in
fact, said that the stock-owners would
ha ve to wait until there W~lS all outbreak
of pleuro, and then the department could
get virus and inoculate the herds. It was

Pleu?·o-pneumonw.

hardly necessary to remind t.he House
of the very great losses which had been
sustained throughont Australia by pleuro,
but he knew that it had been practically
eradicated in Qlleenshnd by moallS of this
artificial cultivation, wbich in Victoria.
the St.ock department, probn,bly because it
was new, din llot seem to regard with
favour. He had some correspondence
from the Chief Inspector of Stock in
Queensland on the subject, which he had
intended to read to the I-louse, uut, unfortunately, he had len t, it to a Millister
in another place, and it had not yet been
retllmed. The subject was of very great
importance indeed to stock-owners, and
he hoped the Government would give it
consideration.
Sir RENHY CUTHBERr.r.-I have
submitted the honorable member's question to the department of Agricnlture,
and that department has obtained a report from the Chief Inspector of Stock,
Mr. G. Pentland, which I will road to the
House. It is as follows : "D. Martin, Esq.,
" Secretal'Y for Agriculture.
" Sir,-Referring to the question by the Hon_
E. .J. Crooke, which appears in the no:ice·paper
of the Legislatiye Council, asking if the Goyernment will adopt the method of cultivating
pleuro-pneumonia virus as carried out in Queensla.nd, I have the honour to submit the following
remarks on this subject for your infDrmation : " The cultiv[Ltion of the pleuro virus h[LS no
advantages, as it is well known that cultivations
become attenuated, and are practically worthless. The principle of collecting the virus from
the cedenm set up by inoculation in calves has
no advantages over th,e system practised by us.
Our practice is to collect the virus in a proper
way from the chest effusion in affected cmimals.
Here we have the toxins manufactured by the
specific micro-organisms in the course of the
disease. \Ye collect this virus fresh and forthwith make the inoculations and set up a transitory or mild form of the disease, which affords
protection against a general attack. No one
finds it a necessity to inoculate against pleuro
when it is non-prevalent. \,,7hen all outbreak
occurs we have the virus ready made and every
one has found this virus eminently protective.
The impression abroad is that we ought always
to have on hand a supply of pleuro virus. This
would entail the frequent slaughtering of calves,
and the virus so obtained from such calves
would not prove such a powerful remedy as the
virus obtained from the chest of beasts suffering
and killed of the disease. In Queensland the
greatest difficulty is experienced in preserving
virus, no matter from what source obtained,
whether by cultivations or by inoculations, and
Mr. Gordon, Chief Inspector of Stock for that
colony, informs me that he sometimes has difficulty in getting fresh virus to start new cultivations, It is the experience of those who have
studied this subject tha.t to obtain reliable v~rus
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the cultivation should not be continued heyond
the second generation, and that a commencement again with a fresh case of natura.! pleuro
is essential.
"This colony is singularly free from pleuropneumonia, and from this sta1J(l.point alone it
appears to me there would be great difficulty in
gett.ing cases of the natural disease, and I may
further a,dd that in all the circumstances in connexion with this subject there does not seem
~Ll1y necessity to <LIter our method of obtaining
virus from pleuro-affected beasts which has
already proved to be so successful. Inspectors of
stock have already been instructed to forward
samples of virus to this office for examination
and test."

VINE-GROWING INDUSTRY.
'rhe Hon. A.. O. SACHSE asked the
. Solicitor-General whether the Government
intended, during the recess, to give practical assistance to the vine-growing in·
dustry, in pursuance of the promises made
by the Premier in the Legislative Assembly
on the 31st August last, and by the
Minister of Agriculture t.o deputations
from the Vine-growers' Conferences held in
June and September last in Melbourne ~
He remarked that, from time to time, the Government had promised material assistance
to the viticultural indnstryof this colony.
He believed that the intentions of the Government were good-that. they desired, in
every way possible, to help the industl'Y
forward but, up to the present time they
had only made promises, and those
interested were now anxious to know
whether the Government really intended
to do anything, because, if they did not,
then the viticulturists must bestir themsel ves.
(Sir Henry Cuth bert-" Hear,
hear.") At the present time they had
been led to believe by the Governmentespecially by the Premier and the lliini&ter
of Agriculture-that practical assistance
would be forthcoming, and he would like
to have an explicit reply, if possible, as to
whether the Government really meant to
do anything or not, and, if they did, \\ hen
they proposed to take action.
Sir HENH.Y CU'l'HBERT.- Tn reply to
the honorable member's question, I rnay
state that it is the intention of the Government during the recess to endeavour
to frame a scheme to further this industry,
which may be fayombly received by Parliament.
I may add, however, that I
wonld be better pleased if t.he people
themselves, as indicated by the honorable
member, would take action, and not be
looking to the Government for assi;-;t anee.
'rhe Hon. J. A. VV' ALLACE expressed
the opinion that it was to be regretted

that the Government made sllch promises
at all.
'fhey had built a viticultural
college, but had done absolntely nothing
with it. They had fenced in 200 acres of
laud, bnt had put it to no LU:ie. On 50
acres they were cutting down all the
timber, and they had really takcn 500
acres of land to feed cows and horscs from
which they had driven the miners. This
laud was supposed to be takell for viti'eultund purposes, but it would never be used
for thof3e purposes. It would be f'll' better
if the Government were to tell the viticulturists at once that they must help
themsel ves.
The people at H.lltherglen
always had helped themselves, and no
doubt ,,"ould do so again, bnt the Govel'llment came in aud gave pl'omi8cs which
did more injury than good to the industry.
It was renlly absurd to be
teaching people thing8 which they knew
themsel \'es bow to manage.
He would
remind honorable members that some'
two years a.go £2 an acre was given for
planting grape vines, and he was awal'e of
cases in which vines were put down ('Ine
year in order to obtain this £2 pel' acre,
and the l1ext year the ca,ttle were allowed
to run o\'er the land. He thought that with
regard to the viticultural ind llstry, the
Government should either do somethino. h
0
stralg t off or should say that they were
not going to do anything, and leave the
people to help themselves.
'VOH.KM.EN'S COMPENSATION BILL.
On the order of the day for the second
reading of this Bill,
Sir HENHY vVRIXON stat.ed that, as
this was the last day of the session, and
the Government .had a large quantity of
bus~ness which they were exceedingly
anXIOUS to push on with, he recognised that
it would be impossible to attempt to pass
this Bill into law during the present session. At the same time, he did not regret
having brought it under the notice of honorable members.
The question would
come on again next session, and possibly
in the intervctl honorable members might
attempt to considel' the important principles involved. He bogged t.o move tha.t
the order of the day be discharged.
The motion was agreed to.
DENTISTS LAvV AME~DMENT BILL.
Sir HENH.Y CUTHBER'r moved the
second reading of this Bill, which, he said,
was a measure of urgency. Under the
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Medical Act 1890 provision was made for
the constitution of a Dental Board, and
the powers of the board were defined in
that .Act., which was a consolidation of
provious Act.s of Parliament., one of which
went back to 1887. The board acted
under regulations, and those regulations
prescribed the qualifications for apprentices. Apprentices must have passed the
matriculation examination at the Melbourne University, and it was provided
that the period of apprenticeship should
be for fOllr years, provision being also
made for apprentices having to undergo
examination amI attend lectures. "Then
these regulations came to be looked into
lately it was fonnd that they were really
ultnt 'I.'i'res-altogether beyond the powers
of the Dental Board. While it was intended
that apprentices shonld pass examinations
at the University in each of foul' successive
years, it was foulld that the board had no
power whatever to impose snch a condition. The board also thought that, as in
the case of tho Pharmacy Board alld the
Medical Boatd, in conncxion with which
examillations were provided for, it. was not
part of the duty of the board itself to
examine each year, but the Act of 1890
said that that work was to be done by
the board, and in place of having au
examination in e,tCh of the four veal'S
there was only one examinat.ion pro~'ided
for at the eud of t,he fourth year. The
board were very desirous that they should
have the powers which they had thought
they possessed, and under which the
regulations wero framed, and. this Bill was
brought forward mainly to give effect to
those rogulations, which had been acted
on for many years. Some amendments,
however, were proposed in the existing
law. One was the reduction of the number of the Dental Board from eight to
seven. It was proposed that of the seven
members two should be appointed by the
Governor in Council, and the other five by
the dentists. Then, as to examinations,
it was provided in clause 5 that the
Dental Board, inst.ead of examining any
person itself, might accept in substitntion
therefor a certificate of examination by
the University of Melbourne, the College
of Pharmacy, or any se:hool of mines or
public educational institution, as might be
prescribed in the regulations. Clause 10,
which preserved the rights of present
students, provided that"Notwithstn.nding anything contained in
this or the principal Act any person who

Sir R enry Cuthbert.

Amendment Bill.
f.l \tisfies the Dental Board that at the time of
the passing of this Act, he eitheren) was a bond .fide pupil or apprentice of
or to a dentist in Victoria for the
acquirement of professional knowledge of dentistry; or
(b) had within one year previously been a
bona fide pupil or apprentice of or to
a dentist in Victoria for four consecutive years for the acquirement of
professional knowledge of dentistry;
shall be entitled to he registered as a dentist
upon passing snch examinations and fulfilling
such other conditions as would, if this Act had
not been passed, have entitled him to be so
registered. "

This preserved the rights of those who had
served under the Act now in force. He
thought they might. extend the period
mentioned in sub-section (b) from one to
two years, making it read that any person
who had, within two years previous to the
passing of this Aet, been a pupil or apprentice of a dentist in Victoria. for fOllr
consecuti ve years for the pnrpose of acq uirillg a professional know ledge of dentistry should be entitled to registration on
passing the exalllination and fulfilling the
other cOllditions which would have entitled
him to registration if this Bill had not
be~ome law.
That amendment had been
urged upon him by a gelltleman who would
otherwise be excluded, and he thought
there would be no objection to extending
the time to two years. Clause 13 provided that"It shall be the duty of every dentist who
has an apprentice to allow snch apprentice a
reasona.ble time for the pm pose of attending
clony lectures and gaining any hospital pmctiee
which may be prescribed as part of the course
of study of persons desiring to be registered as
dentists, and such duty shall be deemed to be a
condition of the contract of such apprenticeship,
and the failure or refusal to allow snch reasonable time shall be a breach of such contract of
apprenticeship. "

Altogether, this measure would be a great
improvement on the existing law.
The Hon. G. GODFREY observed that
some of the clauses of this Bill might be
useful, but others would certainly require
amendment in committee. One of the
great blots on the Bill was empowering a
board to make the regulations required
under this measure instead of leaving that
to be done by the Governor in Counci1.
That matter would have to be dealt with.
The Bill could not be considered a measure of urgency. (Sir Henry Cnthbert" Oh, yes.") He could not see how such
a Bill was to be regarded as an urgent
measure. On the contrary, there had been
no expression of opinion from the general
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body of dentists, and no public announcement of the intentioll of the Government
to submit such a measure. In fact, it
lool{ed very much as if !:lome institution
had sent the Bill to the Solicitor-General
with its views, regardless of the views of
other institutions in the colony. There
were two schools of instruction in dentistry
here-two dental hospitals-and it seemed
as if one of them desired to gain some
ad vantage over the other.
The object of
chtuse 10, which had been read by the
Solicitor-Geneml, was topreserve the rights
of existing students, alld if they had gOlle
through the prescribed course of study
they would be entitled to be registered.
(Mr. Grimwade - "Without examination 7 ") Yes. (Sir Henry Clithbert"Oh, no.") They would be sufficiently
qualified. His great objection to the
measnre was the substitution of the board
for the Governor in Council. If that was
allowed to become law, the Dental Board,
which might be composed of the dentists
from one hospital, could pass regulations
to the detriment of other hospitals. And
rivalr'y might bring about that result,
and deprive certain dental hospitals of
privileges they would be entitled to were
the regulations framed by the Governor in
Council. He hoped that the Bill would
be allowed to stand over till next session,
and he certainly felt that a measure affeeting such an important interest ought not
to be passed into law on the last day of the
session.
The HOll. F. S. GRBHVADE expressed
the opinion that this very important
measure ought not to have been introduced
at snch a late period of the session. The
Solicitor-General spoke of it as an urgent
Bill, bll t. really it was not urgent. The
Dental Board had been in existence for
some ten years, and had done little 01'
nothing. They had not even arranged a
curriculum of stndy, and no dental school
had been formed. The provisions of the
Medical Act relating to dentists bad been
carried ont, and would continue in operation. The measure might very well be
allowed to wait. until next session. Several
of its provisions were of a debatable
nature. To show how widely people's
opinions differed, Mr. Godfrey ad vacated
that the mere fact of a pupil being apprenticed to adenrist and passing through a certaiu prescribed COll rse of stud yshollld enti tl e
him to be registered without examination.
W'hile t.hat might be very safe with industrious apprentices, it would be very unsafe
-Second Session 1897.-[55]
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in the case of idle apprenticee. But who·
ever heard of members of a leamed profession being registered without any kind of
examination ~ Unfortunately, the scienceof dentistry was becoming more neCeSSaIiY
every year, and in other countries dentists..
"'ere even more numerous than in Victoria.
It was highly desirous, in the interests ofall concerned, children as well as adults,
that the dentists should be a skilled cla,s8.
of persons under propel' control. Tbe Bin
ought. to be withdrawn, becanse it could
not be properly dealt with this session. In. ,
making this suggestion he was not offerillg.
allY factious opposition to the Government;
but honorable members ought to htwe
ample time to study the measure ill all its.
bearings, as many of the clanses would
require a great deal of amendment.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT rem::trkc(l
that he felt very mllch disappointed, after'
the Govel'llmelJt had asked honorablemembers to attend at three o'clock that
afternoon to des pateh reall y urgent aud
importaut business, when he found that
this Bill, whidl presented no features of
urgency or special importance, was snbmitt-cd for consideration. Such a mE-asme"
ought to have been proposed early in the"
session, when hOlloraLle members might.
have examined its provisions and ascertained W!Jllt the members of the dentists'
profession desired.
No public notiee had
been taken of the Bill, and even If it
passed through the Couucil, it was almost.
impossible for it to pass allother place ..
ntoreu\'er, they were con till nally complaining of the Assembly sending Bills to the·
Council at a t.imo when honorable members had no opportunity of properly COHsidering them, and now they wore asked
to do the very same t.hing themselves. It
was not fail' to another place, to this
Chamber, or to the profession, and he sincerely trusted that the Conncil would not
allow the Bill to be read a second time on .
the present occasion.
He hoped the·
Solicitor-General would withdraw the·
measnre.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he was.
surprised at this Bill being submitted on1
the last d'1Y of the session, and, after the·
complications that had arisen through.
gi\'ing arbitrary powers to other boards.
against the interests of the public, he was
astonished at sllch a proposal finding a
place in this measure. The Council threw
out the Architects Bill and other Bills on
the same ground. He observed that if a
dentist died, and the registrar neglected!
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to notify his demise, he was to be liable
to a. fine of £5. (Sir Henry Cl1thLert"Shall we make it 5s. ~") If this Bill
became law the dentists wou1d charge
more for their services.
It had been
represented to him that the measure was
fnll of debatable matter, and indeed dangerous, and he had been warned that
it was a Bill that should not be hurriedly
passed into law. He therefore hoped the
Bill would he withdrawn.
Sir HENRY CCTHBERT stated that,
with the permission of the House, he
would read a letter from the president of
the Dental Board, as follows : " Camelot,
" Collins-street East,
" 13.12.97.
"Sir,--I beg to bring under your notice the
following facts re the Amended Dental Bill,
introduced by you into the Legislative Council : "1. Its object is, practically, to validate a
±law in the previous Act, for the finding of
which the present Government is responsible.
"2. It was the intention of the original Act,
,~tnd twice approved by preyious Governments,
that the board should have educational powers,
!l.S now intended and expressed.
"3. It is more than two years since the
Dental Board received an explicit assurance
from the present Chief Secretary that 'early
llcxt session he would introduce amending legislation, and would give full consideration to the
board's recommendation.'
"4. If the Bill does not become law this
session another dental year will be wa,sted, and
the intended Act rendered largely nugatory by
the influx of students under existing unsatisfa,ctory arrangements.
"5. The intended Act recognises all existing
rights, and leaves the future curriculum subject
to the Government sanction.
" I trnsL that this will suffice to show that it
is a matter of jnstice and urgency that the Bill
pass through the hands of the Council on the
Tuesday of their meeting.
"I beg to remain,
"Your obedient servant,

"J. W.
«

SPRINGTHORPE,
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by the Governor in Council; but surely
the honorable member had over1ooked the
fact that they had to be approved by the
'Governor in Council, who would take eare
that they were in conformity with the
law. If the Bill was read a second time
he would not press' it allY further this
session.
The Hon. J. A. 'WALLACE observed
that although this Bill had been on the
notice· paper for the past week, he had not
had an opportunity of looking into the
measure, which ought to be carefully considered by the Council. Honorable members were asked to meet at three o'clock
in order to despatch the remaining business of importance, so that the session
might be brought to a close, and it WEtS
inadvisable to occupy further time over
t.his Bill. The letter that the SolicitorGeneral had read ought to be printed for
the iuformat.ion of honorable mem bers.
The Hon. D. HAM expressed the
opinion that even if the Council passed
this Bill through all its stages another
place would not be able to deal with
it. 1'he Solicitor-General would be well
ad vised if he withdrew the Bill with a
view to submitting it next session. At
present he would have to vote against the
second reading, and he wonld rather the
measure was withdrawn.
1'he motion for the second reading of
the Bill was negatived.
MELBOURNE AND MEl'HOPOLITAN
BOARD OF WORKS ACT 1890
FURrl'HER AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. G. GODFREY moved that
the order of the day for the second reading of this Bill be postponed until the next
day of meeting.
'rhe motion was agreed to.

M.D.

"President Dental Board.
The Hon. the Solicitor-General."

1'he Bill had been on the notice· paper for
the last week or so, but he had not had
an opportunity of submitting it until now.
The flaw alluded to in the letter was submitted to the Attorney-General, who,
after carefully considering the matter,
came to the conclusion that the regulations were l.tltra, vires. (Mr. Grimwade" The Chief Secretary has carried out the
promise mentioned in the letter.") No,
it was intended to be carried out now.
Mr. Godfrey'S principal objection to the
measure was that the regulations were to
be framed by the Dental Board, and not

DEFUNCT COMPANIES BILL.
The House \Vent into committee for the
consideration of tbis Bill.
On clause 3, empowering the Commissioner of Titles to direct the registrar to
act as representative of a defunct company
in certain events,
The Hon. A. "WYNNE remarked that
in the Compa,nies Act Amendment Act
passed last year, it was provided that if a
company had not carried on business for
a certain period of time, and was to all
intents and purposes dead, the registrar
might strike its name off the register, but
from the way this clause was drawn it
might apply to more than that class of
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companies, and include companies dissolved by winding up by the court., or by
voluntary liq nidation. Sub-section (l) of
clause 3 provided that-" After a company
has been dissolved," the registrar waS to
act as its representative in certain events
set forth in the clause. He begged to move
the insertion, after the word "dissolved,"
of the words "under the provisions of
Division 8 of the Companies Act 1896."
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said that,
as this Bill was to give effect to the real
intention of the Companies Act, he had
no objection to Mr. 'Wynne's amendment.
The Hon. G. GODFREY said he could
not see the propriety of the amendment,
which would limit the operations of this
measure to companies that had been dissolved pursnant to Division 8 of the Companies Act 1896, and wonld prevent the
realization of the assets of numerous
defunct companies which had not beon
wound up or dissolved under that Act.
Scores of companies had never been officially wound up. (Mr. "\Vynne-" They
are the very companies that will come
under this Bill.") No, the amendment
would excise them. Specifying the one
class of companies excluded any other, ancl
if the amendment was adopted the assets
of companies which shut their doors yearl3
ago could not be realized by the registrar.
').1herefo1'e the amendment would limit the
very object of this measure, which was
clearly expressed in the Bill as it stood.
The HOll. A. 'VYNNE stated that the
honorable member who had just resumed
his seat was so correct in his law, as a
rule, that he (Mr. "Wynne) was very sorry
to dif:lagl'ee with him on the present occasion.
It was import.ant, however, to
recollect that there were only two ways
of dissolving companies-either by liquidation or under this measure. Provision
had been made under the ordinary company law for companies in liquidation
being dissolved, and this measure wal::! intended to apply to defunct companies only.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that
Mr. De Verdon, the Commissioner of
Titles, had noticed the remarks made by
Mr. Wynne in the course of the previous
discussion upon this Bill, and thought that
the honorable member was mistaken in his
view.
The commissioner quoted from
l1ansc£1'd the portion of Mr. W'ynne's
speech ill which the honorable member
said"The Bill does not apply to companies in
liquidation, nor does it deal with liquidators.
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It deals only with companies which have become defunct under the provisions of Division
8 of Act 1482, but it deltls with such a
company whether it was in liquidation or not
at the time it became defunct."

In reply, the commissioner made the followillg comment : " Mr. '''ynne seems to assume that if a company is in liquidation, all its assets become
known to and are dealt with by the liquidator,
and that the winding up is conducted and completed in manner prescribed and contemplated
by the Companies Act. As a fact, this is not
so according to my experience, and there is no
reason for excluding such cOlnpanies from the
operation of the Bill."

l'he Hon. A. WYNNE said that the
Bill of 1896 dealt simply \vith companies
that were, to all intents and purposes, on
the register, but were doing 110 business.
This Bill was intended to deal with defunct companies. Be contended th!lt a
company that went into liquidation under
the court or voluntttrily was not a defunct
company at all. There could be only a
defullct company under the special Act
passed in England or under the Defunct
Companies Act. Before a oompany could
be dissolved, the Supreme Court required
the liquidator to show that he had dealt
with all the assets, and if there were any
assets not disposed of the lill uidator, before
he could get an order for dissolution, must
deal with them in some way. As a rule,
liquidators called for tenders, and sold the
whole of the remaining (1,ssets. The courts
in Victoria and in England would not grant
an order for dissol ving a compa,ny until the
whole of the assets had been got in. He
therefore contended that companies in
dissolution, or which had been dissolved
by order of the court, were not defunct
companies at all, anu it was a misnomer
to call them defunct companies. The intention of the Minister was, as stated in his
second-reading speech, to deal with defunct
companies carefully. 'rhe honorable gentleman stated that many of these companies
had pieces of land or other assets w11i0h
were of some value, and people wanted
titles for t.hem, and he stated that this
measure provided the only way in which
they could get titles. But if a company
were in process of dissolution, any person
requiring a title could get it from the
liqnidator. If defunct companies were to
be mixed up with companies in liquidation
there would be great difficulty created,
and any amount of litigation would ensue.
No one could tell where the difficulty
would end.
The amendment was agreed to.
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On clause 4, which provided that where,
after a company had been dissolved, there
remained" any outstanding property, real
or personal, which was vested in the cor~:
pany, or to which it was entitled, or over
which it had a disposing power at the time
it was so dissolved, bnt which was not got
in, realized upon, or otherwise disposed
of," such prop6rty should be deemed to be
vested in the registrar, together with all
claims, rights, and remedies which the
company or its liquidators had in respect
thereof,
The HOll. J. BALFOUR said that he
had gi ven notice of an amendment for the
insertion, after the word "property," of
the words "except called and uncalled
capital." He thought that the SolicitorGeneral was agreeable to the words being
inserted. The amendment only meant
that if companies hall made compromises to
settle on account of calls those with whom
they hltd made the compromises should llot
be made to pay those calls at any future
time.
Sir HENRY CUTHBEH.T expressed
the opinion that the amendment was not
required, because clause 4 was merely a
vesting clause. ·What was to be done
with the property 1 The powers of the
registrar to deal with it were set forth in
clauses 5 and 6. The draftsman had
been very careful to provide that the property that was meant was land and all
chattels "and any estate or interest in
such chattels vested in the registrar by
operation of this Act to which the company was entitled at the dat.e it was dissolved." The words which Mr. Balfour
proposed to insert were really unnecessary.
But still, if the honorable member wished
t hat they should be inserted he (Sir
Henry Cuthbert) did not see that they
would do any harm. It was never intended that the registrar should have the
power of interfering in the slightest degree with the arrangements that had been
made in respect to calls.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR observed that
he was quite sure that it was not intended
that t.he registrar should have such power,
but. the word II personal" was used in the
clanse, and though it was tl'uethat theclause
dealt with land and chattels, still the words
in clause 4 might be held to illcll1de calls.
He thought that legally they did include unpaid calls. The insertion of the
words of his amendment eould do no
harm, and it wonld be better that they
should be agreed to.
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The Hon. G. GODFREY remarked that
he }lgreed with the Solicitor - General
that the amendment was unnecessary, but
he did not agree that its insertion could
do no harm. He did not like this kind of
legislation. All words in an Act of Parliament that were unnecessary, he unhesitatingly stated, ought not to be inserted.
Clause 4 vested the ontstanding property
of a dissol vcd company in the registrar.
Clauses 5 and 6 defined what the property
was. Clanse 5 said that there was veqted
in the registrar any land, and so forth, and
then chwse 6 stated that all titles other
than real were vested in the registrar by
the operation of the measure. Therefore
the Bill point.ed ont dist.inctly what real
and personal estate was covered by clause
4, which could not b8 held to include unpaid calls at all. He strongly objected to
the amendment, bec[luse it was unnecessary.
'rhe amendment was agTeed to.
On clause 5, which provided, inter alia,
in sub· section (2) as follows ; "The moneys recei "ed by the registrar in
the exercise of any of the powers conferred on
him by this section sha.ll in the first place be
applied in defraying [1,11 costs and expenses incident thereto, and the surplus shall be deemed
to be trust moneys in his hands within the
meaning and operation of section 55 of the
Trusts Act 1890, and he shall P[1,Y the same
with the privity of the Master-in-Equity into
the Savings Bank in the city of Melbourne to
the credit of an account entitled in the name of
the company with the word I Defunct' added
thereto, in trust t.o attend the orders of the
Supreme Court,"

Sir HENH.Y CUTHBEH.T moved that
the word "section" (line 3) be struck
out, and the word" Act" substituted.
rrhe amendment was a!!l'eed to.
Sir HENRY CUTHBEH.T moved that,
after the word "thereto" (line 5), the
folJowing words be inserted "and thereafter to any payment authorized by this
Act."
The amendment was agreed to.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT moved that,
after the word "surplus" (line 5), the
words" if allY" be inserted.
The amendmellt was agreed to.
Sir HENH.Y CUTHBERT moved the
insertion of the following llew clause ; " Property deemed to be vested in the registrar by operation of this Act shall be liable and
subject to all charges, claims, and liabilities
imposed thereon or affecting such property by
rea.son of any statutory provision as to rates,
taxes, drainage, fencing, rlestruction of vermin
or thistles, or any other matter or thing to
which such property would have been liable or
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subject had such property continued in the
possession, ownership, or occupation of the company. Provided nevertheless that the fact of
the property being so deemed to be vested in
the registrar shall not nor shall any such statutory provision impose OIl the registrar or the
Crown any duty. obligation, or liability whatsoever to do or suffer any act or thing required
by any such statutory provision to be done or
suffered by the owner or occupier for the time
being of such property beyond or other than the
satisfaction OL' payment of any such charges,
claims, or lia,hilities out of the assets of such
company so far as the same are, in the opinion
of the registrar, properly available for and
applicable to snch payment."

He said that it was pointed out during the discllssion upon the second
reading of the Bill that the registrar
might be saddled with liabilities, snch
as unpaid calls on shares. He had, therefore, had this new clause prepared. It
provided that the liability of the registrar
in regard to propert.y vested in the
registrar by meaus of this measure was
restt'icted to the amount of assets in his
hauds.
The clause was agreed to.
The Hon. J. BALFOUH. moved the Insertion of the f,)llowing new clause : " 'Vhere after a company has been dissolved
there remains any re,tl property which was
vested in the company at the time it was so
dissolved, subject to <tny mortgage, and the
title to which property is not under the Transfer
of Land Act 1890, t.he mortgagee may apply to
the Commissioner of Titles for an order for foreclosure in a similar manner to that directed by
the 129th section of such last-mentioned Act, and
proceedings shall be taken in respect thereof
similar to those prodded by the 130th section of that Act, except that the registrar shall
take the place of the registered proprietor, all/I
the order fOL' foreclosure shall not be entered in
the register-hook, but shall without such entry
vest in the mortgagee or his assigns the land
mentioned in such order free from all right and
equity of redemption on the part of the mortgagor, or of any person claiming through or
under him subsequently to the mortgage."

He sta,ted that the clause was an important one, to whieh he hoped honorable
members would pay partieular attention.
The object of it was simply this: Companies that had become defunct, and which
had mortgaged properties to other companies or individuals, coulclllot give a title
to the mortgagee because they were
defunct. The mortgagee, or mortgagee in
possession, had to be satisfied with that
position. But while the mortgagee might
be satisfied with being mortgagae in
possession-and had been so satisfied in
the past-under this new Bill the mortgagor was being revived, aud that altered
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the situation altogether. This Bill gave
the registrar the position of mortgagor.
The registrar would take the place of a
defunct company. But in doing that the
Bill revived all the obligations on the parfi
of the mortgagee. The mortgagee might
have done as he liked with the property
previously. He might have erected new
buildings or might. have repaired old
buildings, or might have neglected to do
either. rrhe mortgagor might then come
in and say that the mortgagee had
not done or had left undone what be
ought to have done. If the Bill was
to revive an equity in the registrar it
would put the mortgagee in a worse
position than he was in before. The
Hew clause was proposed to enable the
mortgagee to come to the Hegistrar of
Titles for a foreclosure order in exactly the
same way as under the Tram;fer of Land
Act. Under the Transfer of Land Act
three m,nths' notice had to be given to
the Commissioner of Titles, and if he had
a claim he could. come in and make it
known within that time or otherwise the
title would become valid. It was necessary to fall back upon the procedure under
the Transfer of Land Act in regard to
this Bill. Many banks and financial institutions were in the position of being
mortgagees in possession. (Sir Henry
Cuthbert-" Why do they not sell ~")
\Yho could sell property in Melbourne at
the present time ~ It was possible to give
it away, but Hot to sell it to ad vantage.
Mortgagees in possession were perfectly
satisfied to rest upon their rights as mortgagees in possession, but they would be
thoroughly dissatisfied that new legislation
should come in and revi ve rights of eq uity.
This was a most important matter, and he
hoped that honorable members would give
cardul attention to it, because those interest.ed ill the matter had'made it clear to
him that the provision would make a good
deal of difference. He would anticipate
the objection of the Solicitor-General to
the proposal. The 110llorable gentleman
would say that this was askiug the House
to bring lands under an old title under a
new Act. His answer to that was tha.t
the Solicitor-General had already done the
same in this very Bill, and if that was so,
the honora.ble gentlema.n could not. complain of it beiug done again.
Sir HENH.Y CUTHBERT expressed
the hope that Mr. Balfour would withdraw this clause. It was altogether out
of place, and highly ohjectionable.
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Honorable tnembers should always endeavour not to mix up two separate and
distinct modes of dealing with property.
There was the Real Property Act and the
Transfer of Land Statute, and the reason
for the difference between them was that
under the Real Property Act it was possible to deal with property, and was not
essential that it should be registered; but
under the Transfer of Laud Statute, the
very foundation of the whole system was
registration.
If t.here was an interest
outstanding, the party who had that
interest or claim on the property could
protect his rights by lodging what was
known as a caveat. Under Mr. Balfour's
proposal where would be the machinery
for ascertaining the rights of the respective people interested ~ The clause would
be altogether unworkable. The hOllomble
mem bel' said that the principle \vas
already recognised in the early portioll of
the Bill, which gave power to sell property, whether under the Transfer of
Laud Statute or under the Real Property Act. But he was quite certain that
if the clanse were tacked on to the
present Bill it would be fonnd to be
utterly unworkable.
It rnigh t be asked,
then, were there no means of assisting
persons who were in the position described
by Mr. Balfour ~ Yes. Such persons had
got iuto the possession of land which it
was open for them to sell at any time they
could sell it to advantage; or if they
wanted to get a proper title they could apply
for an order for foreclosure. (Mr. Ba.lfour" Against w hom ~") Against the registrar.
The mortgagee was not put in a bit the
worse position by the Bill, but what. the
honorable member wanted to do was,
by a short cn t by means of this clause,
to provide for doing away with the necessity of applying to the Supreme Court
for an order of foreclosure. 'rhe Commissioller of Titles himself was of opinion that
the clause would be un workable. He (Sir
Heury Cuthbert) was opposed to it.
Sir AR'rHU R SNOvVDRN remarked
that. he fully indorsed the remarks made
by the Solicitor-General with regard to
the proposed new clause. He hoped that
Mr. Balfour would withdraw it. '1'here
was 110 machinery provided for it.: and
it would only give rise to an immense
amount of perplexity.
If the Commissioner of 'eitles had this power, he would
have to excrcil'e it with the formalities
that would bo adopted by a Judge of the
Supreme Court. The amendment would
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do no good, and he would certainly vote
against it.
The HOll. G. GODFREY said he
thought at first that the amendment
wonld not do much harm, but even then
he felt inclined to vote aga.inst it. He
saw now that it did present difficulties. The only hardship which mortgagees in possession were under was
that they had to delay sale. They had to
hold on to the property until there was a
The moment there was a
rise in valne.
rise-and they were all expecting a rise
next year-the owners of the property
would be able to sell. There would be
some advantage under the Bill, even to
tbf)se in whose interest.s Mr. Balfour was
speaking, for the equity would rest with
the Commissioner of Titles, and the Bill
wonld do away with the necessity for
orders of foreclosure. He wonld urge on
Mr. Balfour the advisability of withdrawing the amendment. It had been conceived in the best spirit, but it would
not serve tho purpose for which it was
intended.
The Hon. J. BALFO UR stated that
there was one point Mr. Godfrey had overlooked, and that was that in the Bill
they were reviving the equity in the registrar, and by doing so they were reviving
the responsibility devolving upon those
who were merely mortgagees in possession.
The amendment was negatived.
The Bill, having been gone thi'ough, was
ordered to be reported to the House with
amendments.
The PRESIDENT havillg taken the.
chair,
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT moved that
the amendments made in committee be
adopted.
The motion was agreed to.
On the motion of Sir HENRY CUTHBERT, the Bill was then read a third time
and passed.
BIRCHIP LAND RESUMPTION BILL.
The Hon. '"V. McCULLOCH moved the
second reading of this Bill. He remarked
that it was a short Bill proviuing for an
exchange of land at Birchi p for the purposes of a mechanics' institute and public
hall, and as the parties concerned were
all agreed he did not think there could be
any objections to it.
'rhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second timer
and was afterwards passed through its
remaining stages.
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PUBLIO SERVICE
RECLASSIFICA'rION BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legis
lative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. "Y. McCULLOCH, was read a first
time.
PORT MELBOURNE PUBLIC PARK
AND GARDEN BILL.
'rhe Hon. ' Y. Mc0ULLOCH moved the
second reading of this Bill. He remarked
that the Bill had been introduced in
accordance with an arrangement made with
the Port Melbourne Council to exchange
the existing recreation reserve for the
piece of land referred to in the Bill, for
the purposes of a public park and
garden.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its remaining stages.
COLONIAL AMMUNITION COMPANY
LIMITED BILL.
'rhe H(JUse went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion took place on clause 2, providingthat any ammunition factory erected.
by the Colonial Ammunition Company
should be subject to the provisions of the
Explosives Acts.
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE observed that on
the previous eveuing he asked the Minister
of Dcfence to allow the Bill to sta,nd over
until that day, so that they might have an
opportunity of looking into the Act No.
1022, passed in November, 1889. He
found from that Act that a contract or a
lease was entered into by the Government
with the Colonial Ammunition Company.
The preamble of the Act recited"And whereas such lease was granted and
accepted on the express condition that in the
event of the P3.rliament of Victoria not ratifying
the granting of the said lease within twelve
months from the date thereof then the said
lease shall be ahsolutely voiel and of no efl'eJt."

Section 2 of that Act ratified and confirmed this lease. 'rhe view he took waS
that a contract had in this way been made
bet ween the COlli pany and the Government. The company were induced to
erect an ammunition factory here for the
benefit of the colony, awl it would be a
breach of contract to val'v the terms of the
agreement by a Bill which was brought in
by the Government without notice, and to
which the contracting parties had not
assented. "Vithill the last few minntes
he had seen the manager of the company,
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and he had told him that the agreement
they entered into with the Government
in 1889 was on the lines of the agreements
entered into by the Canadian Government
with the proprietors of the ammunition
factories there and by the British Government. The compauy manufactured, not
sporting or biasting powder, or ordinary
explosives, but war materials forthc Defence
department, and they contended that they
should be under a military officer and not
under a civilian. They pointed out that
clauses 2 and 3 of the contract gave the
Minister of Defence powor to appoint
officers to ii1spect the faetory, and to make
regulations for the manufacture of powder
and cartridges. It had been decided by
the Supreme Court that the compa.ny did
not come under the Explosives Act, and he
took it that the Explosives Act was meant
to apply more particnlarly to the manufacture of article::; used in blasting and
mining operations, and not to the manufacture of war materials. This company
were willing that regulations should be
made: and that they should be placed
under the snpervision of a military officer,
and the 'Minister of Defence should accept
that offer. The company desired supervision, and the only point of difference
was whether they were to be placed under
a civilian who had no experience in the
manufacture of war material, or under a
military officer. The committee should
not assist the Govemment in repudiating
a contract against the wishes of one of the
parties.
'rhe Hon. ,V. McC ULLOCH said that
the whole difficnlty had arisen owing to
the objection taken by the manager of the
Colonial Ammunition Factory to Mr. Hake,
Inspector of Explosives, for whom he had
apparently conceived a dislike Mr. Ha.ke
was a gentleman nf great experience and of
high character. He was brought ont fr01n
England, and his qualifications were undoubted. (Mr. Grimwade-" Has he had
experience in military work?") It was
all much the same. The directors of the
Colonial Ammunition Company' did not
object to the factory being brought under
the Explosi ves Act.
He had received
a message by cable from Commander
Collins, in which that gentleman stated
that after the accident at Footscray
he saw the directors of the Colonial
Ammunition Company ill England, and
that they were in favQur of Mr. Httke
being given supervision. (Mr. '['hornley
- " Why did not they instruct Captain
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Whitney 1") He was simply showing that.
the company did not object to Mr. Hake
o€xercising supervision over the factory.
He had no desire to make such a statement, but he was told on the best authority that the accident happened owing
to the grossest carelessness in the management of the factory. (Mr. Bell-" The case
as sub judice, and it is not fair to make
'that statement.") There had already been
:an inquiry, alld the evidence taken showed
·that there had been carelessness. There
'was no legal objection to the factory being
.brought under the Explosives Act, and in
the iuterests of the persons who were em.'ployed that should be done. The factory
had been managed in the most careless
way, and at any time another accident
· might take place. (.Mr. 'Vynne-" Why
.not prosecute the people if they do
.. allything wrong?")
'What was the use
· ·of prosecuting after people had been
· lkilled 1 At presen t the Defence departIment had really no control over the
factory.
rr!Jey ~had control over new
buildings in so far that buildings could
not be used uutil the depart.ment had ill· :spected them and approved of them. But
· ,even this provisioll had 110t been carried
. out, because tile company had erected
.. sheds without the approval of the department.
Cartridges had been moved
into places that were dangerons with,out being properly closed up, and that
'was probably the cause of the recent acci· dent. There could not be allY reasonablE
objection to Mr. Hake: who was a fair and
just mall, and who thoroug.hly understood
Jlis bminess.
The Hon. C. J. HAM said he trusted
that the committee wOllld pass the Bill.
"rhose honorable members who had read
rthe evidence that was t.aken at the inquiry
into the recellt accident must have come
to the conclusion that there was a necessity for some killd of supervision on the
part of the Government. The GO\'ernment
were fortunate in having an officer like
Mr. Hake, who was thoroughly competent,
.and they would not like to have it said, if
-tUlother calamity occLlrred, th::tt the responsibility rested upon the Legislative
'Council for having rejected this Bill. The
Covernment, it appeared to him, had been
,'ery neglectful in not exercising super'Vision before. He was surprised to find
llOW that they had not the power to excl'.(lise efficient supervision. From the evidence that was taken, it would appear that
,the ordinary precautiolls had not been
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adopted in the factory.
People were
allowed to go about in dangerous rooms
with boots in which there were nails, and
there were also nails in the floors.
Sil'vVILLIAM ZEALremarked thathonOl'able members should be very careful in
dealing with a Bill which might have the
effect of complicating matters that were
~lOw at issue between the proprietors of
this factory and the relatives of those who
had lost their lives. Ex parte statements
should not be made ill the House at a time
when such questions were pending. XVhat
would be the result of passing this Bill 1
Would it not strengthen the belief that
there had been carelessness in the management.of t.he factory? Honorable members
were not there to say whether carelessness
had been shown or not. He agreed with
the statemen t of the Minister that Mr .
Hake was a most competent and fair
officer, but honorable members could not
ignore the fact that the proprietors of the
factory had been threatened with action by
the relati ves of the persons killed. There
was no fairer man than Mr. C. J. Ham, but
was it fair to the company that he should
say that. the factory bad been conducted in
a most careless manner, and that the whole
catast.rophe had been caused by their negligence? Honorable members should not
ta,ke up such a position while the case was
sub j~tclice.
He did not say whether the
malwgemellt of the factory had been right
or wrong, but honorable members should
exercise care in dealing wit.h a Bill
\\' hich, if passed, ,,"ould j Llstify the assumption that the complaints that were made
were well founded.
The HOll. C. J. HAM observed that Sir
vVilliam Zeal had misunderstood him. He
did not say, nor did he intend to say, that
the accident had been camed by reason of
nails being exposed on the floor, but evidence was given that it was dangerous
to have floors with nails in them, and to
allow people to go about ill the building
wearing hoots in which there were also
nails. He simply mentioned this as a
reason why supervision should be exercised. He would be the last to assume
guilt or negligence in a ease which had
yet to be proved.
The HOll. A. WYNNE said that the
Millister of Defence had lent him a copy
of the company's lease, and it would
appear from this that if there was any
waut of supervision it was owing to
negligence on the part of the Defence department. The lease set Ollt that the
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lessees should erect such factory, and
. submit t.he plans to the Minister of
Defence for his approval and modification
or rejection.
Surely that gave the
Minister ample power. 'fhe honorable
gentleman hetd said that sheds had been
put up without his consent, but if that
had been so why had he llOt cancelled the
lease 1 The lease also set out that if at auy
time tho lessee should desire to lliake auy
additions to, or alterations of, the said
faetory, he should submit the plans to the
Minister of Defence for his approval and
modincation or rejection. He repeated that
the Minister had under the lease ample
power, and why had he not enforced it?
A further clause in the lease provided that
all persons who were authorized by the
Minister of Defenee should be admitted to
the buildings, and that notice in writing
should be given in regard to the keeping
of them ill sufficient repair. The Minister
of Defence had described the buildings as
being wretched old sheds, which were not
tit for any people to stop in. (Mr. McCulloch-" I did not.") At any rate, the
Minister had power to make inspection
and to have regulations drawn up to deal
with the matter. The owners of the factory could not erect buildillgs without submitting plans to the Minister, which must
be approved of by him, and now, on the
last day of the session, a Bill was brought
in to break away. from the contract
which had been entered into. If people
were induced to come to the colony to
establish factories they ought to be pro·
perly treated. The Government had also
undertaken to purchase all the powder
manufactured by the company in q\lestion. One of the witnesses who were
examined at the recent inquest stated
that something was wrong with the
powder, and if that was so what right
had the Goyernment to issue it 1 An
Act of Parliament affirming the contract
entered into had been paSSEd, and now,
without the consent of the proprietors
of the factory, an attempt was being
made to impose fresh conditioll~. Fresh
conditions could not be honorably imposed
without gaining the consent of the proprietors. The circumstance of an accident
having happened was no reason why the
Government should repudiate a contract
which hl1.d already been entered into.
The Hon. VV. McCULLOCH said that
all he had stated on the Sll bject was that the
Government. had no control of the operations inside the buildiugs. It had been
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l·ecommended that certain work should be
done in a particular room, and also that.
the Government should have more direct
cont.rol over the works.
At the present
time the Government had no control over
the works at all.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT observed that
he did not know whether the company in
qnestioll was to blame for the accident
which had occurred or not. rfhe Explosives Act contained a provision that 'the
municipality concerned should be consulted before any dangerous buildings of
the kind were erected, and in the present instance the .n'lunicipality was not
consulted.
Mr. "Wynne had called
attention to the fact that all buildings
were to be erected subject to the approval
of the Minister of Defence. That honorable gentleman had said that he had no control o\'et· the works·of the company. It was
provided in the agreement, however, that
the factory should be carried on under
regulations to be framed by the lessees or
their successors, and approved of by the
Minister of Defence. Of course the lessees
might not be in a hurry to send in regulations. The usual and proper course would
have been for them to have carried on
subject to approved regulations, but the
very reverse was provided for in the agreement, under which they could carryon at
theit· own sweet will. (Mr. Balfour" vVho was the Minister of Defence when
that was drawn up 1':) (Mr. McCulloch"The late Sir James Lorimer.") Probably
Sir James Lorimer had nothing to do with
the agreement. The Bill did not propose
to introduce any new provisions; it was
only designed for the protectioll of the
people who lived in th8 viclt1ity of the
factory, and the Government maintained
that certaiu provisions of the Explosives
Act ought to apply to this pltrticnlar company, in order to secure the sa.fety of the
people who resided in the locality. Nothing nnfair was being asked for, and no
condemnation of the persons in charge
of the works was made, but the Government said that they could not close their
eyes to the serious ~onselluellces of a fata.l
accident, so that it was necessary for the
provisions he referred to to be put in force.
vVhy should this company be exempt from
regulations which other similar companies
were obliged to act nnder? It was never
in tended that this particular company
should he exempted. An action had been
taken against this compauy for not taking
ont a licence, and the Supreme Court
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decided that there was a special Act which
Sir HENRY 'WRIXON remarked
overrode the provisions of the Explosives that it had been suggested that if the
Act.
Now tllat the danger was made Bill were passed, it would be virtually
apparent, the Government said that they a condemnation of the managemen t of
would not ha,ve any fresh legislation, but the Colonial Ammunition Company. He
they would allow the provisions of the intended to vote for the Bill, but he
Explosives Act to have operation, as in the formed no cOllcl usion whatever as to
caF5e of the other ammunition companies.
the management of the company, which
The Hon. F. S. GRUrWADE stated was a matter of evidence. A serious loss
that everyone would of course agree with of life had occurred through an accident,
the remarks of the President that it wa~ and it was found that the buildings in
improper to say anything in committee question were exempt from su pervision
which might reflect upon the proprietors which the law imposed on other similar
of the~e works. At the same t.ime, the buildings; but he entirely denied that
fact remained that practically during the honorable members in passing the Bill
last six years these works had been car- would be saying anything in regard to
ried on without any Government super- the particular transaction he referred to.
vision.
That state of things did not Allother point raised was that an inj llSexist in England or in any other part of tice was being done to the company
the world. In England, all such works on account of the agreement entered
were subject to supervisioll, and were into by th0 Government and the comcarried on under almost daily inspection. pany. The agreement did not give sufIt was a very dreadful condition of affairs ficient power to the Government to
that the company in question should have control the inside portion of the works;
been allowed to carryon since 1889 prac- and it was no answer to say to the
tically without any Government supervi- Government-" \Vhy did not you make the
sion at all.
The accidellt which had agreement properly ~ " It was nothing to
occurred might have been the result of him whether the agreement was a blunder
carelessness or not, bllt everyone knew , or not; all he knew was that the Governthe dangerous nature of the works, and it ment now had llOt the power t.o exercise
was necessary that they should be care- the necessary supervision. He was no
fully regulated and supervised. It was believer in Government inspection geneoutrageous that the works should have rally, bllt it was recognised in all COUllbeen carried on for sllch a length of time tries that such factories needed direct.
without any kind of supervision. He did control. He did not'see that the passing
not know who was to blame. He had of the Bill would be any il)j Ilstice to the
heard that there were regulations framed company on account of the agreement
which had been submitted to the Minister which provided that it should be carried
of Defence; but, whoever was respollsible, on by regulations approved by the Minsome one was certainly to blame. Now ister of Defence. To subject the comthe question arose, what was the remedy pany to the regulations would keep it
to be applied? It seemed to him that the within the spirit of the agreement. It
Minister of Defence might at any time seemed that the compallY neyer really
have had the works placed under inspec- submitted regulations, and now the Bill
tion. (Mr. McCulloch-" No; only the proposed the regulations )Jt'ovided by the
buildings.')
(Mr. FitzGerald-" He can Explosives Act. It had been said that
send in an inspector.")
(M.r. McCulloch the company was willing to be subject to
- " No; he cannot.")
Then the Bill military control, but not to civil control, a
ought to be passed tbat night. Unless distinction which he failed to appreciate.
something \\'ere done at once there would Everyone knew that the gentleman who
be an interval of six months without any was now administering the Explosives Act
supervision over these works. He diel not was a rnau of undoubted intelligence
wish to do any inj ustice to Captain Whit- and efficiency, and he (Sir Henry W'rixon)
ney, or to anyone, but for the safety of saw no reason to objecting to his superthe people in the neighbourhood of the vision. An accident had occurred, and
works they ought not to be allowed to the buildings ill qnestion were not subject
continue without inspection. Something to regu1a.tions which were imposed on
ought to be done that night to provide similar companies, and it wonld be best
that these works should be carried on not to let another half-hour pass before
they were brought under supervision.
under Goycrnment supervision.
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The Hon. rr. BRUNTON said that the
duty of the committee was very plain.
The lives I)f the people who resided in
the localit.y in question were of more importance than property, and it was the
first dnty of honorable members to protect
those 1i ves.
Sir H.UPERT CLARKE observed that
he failecl to see th:1t the ammunition company in q nest ion would suffer any inj llry
by the passing of the Bill. In fact, the
passing' of the Bill would do it a gt'eat
service, because if the works were carried
on uncler Government inspectors, and
another :1ccident should happen, the company could make answer that the Govern
ment inspector did not think thnt what
was being done was dangerous.
Sir ARTHUR SNO"\VDEN stated that
the only difficulty he saw in the m:1tter
\Va!:! that it was proposed t,) vary by
Act of Parliament the expreRs conditions
of a contract entered iuto by the company
and the Government. He thought that the
best way out of the difficulty wonld he
to add a clause stating that the Act should
not como into operation provided that the
company within three months prepared
reglllatimls which were approved of by the
Governor in Council. If the company
were acting fa,ithfully up to the conditions of its lease, and passed regulations
which were approyed of by the Governor
in Council, its mouth would be shut as regarded a complaint thn,t Parliament was
passing an Act which would alter the COllditiom; of its contract. One of the CO)Jditions of its contract was that the compauy should carryon subject to regulations
to be approved of by the Minister; a.nd
the compauy had committed H, breach of
contm<;t by not framing the reglllations.
In clause 3 the Government made acknowledgment of the weakness of their position
and the practical injustice they were doing
by J..'roviding that no compensation should
be payable to the company by reason of
the extension of the Explosives Act to the
factory. :No doubt the company ought to
be brought under inspection, but it was
not right to pass an Act of Parliament
which would practically alter the conditions of the contract which the Govern ..
ment had eutered into.
Tho HOll. H.. REID remarked that this
amrnunition contract had been from the
commencement a terrible mistake for the
GO\'ernment and for the Defenee depa,rtment in particular.
It had been a difficulty both to the department and to the
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contractors who had uudortaken to pcrform the work.
The consumption of
ammunition in this colony was small, and
the work was therefore not sufficient to
pay the contractor, who had been COlltinuously at loggerheads with the department during the whole of the time in
which he had been in business in Victoria.
He (Mr. H.eid) felt himself to be in a sort
of quandary. Sir Arthur Snowden had
sa.id that the effect of the Bill would be
tl) vary by Ae*; of Parliament 1.1 contract
which had been entered into. On the
other hand, during a long series of years,
the Government had not been able to
obtain supervision over the manufacture
of dangerous cartridges, and unless some
means of protection were adopted allother
accident might occur. It had come to his
knowledge privately th:1t t.he proprietor of
the factory in question had been in negotiation for its sale. Therefore, it. might not
be worth half what it had been wort.h.
He was Borry for the position the proprietor of the factory was placed in, but
the business was of such a dangerous
character that honorable members were
bound, as representatives of the people,
to do something to prevent a lamentable accident from happening. N ot\\"ithstanding the apparent harshness of, the
proposal he must vote for the clause. It.
would be wrong not to give the Government power which would enable the ~linis
tor of Defence to sleep souud, and say that
he knew that everything necessary was
being done. No doubt the Government
possessed a very efficient officer in !\Ir.
Hake, and if that officer would certify that
the buildings were in proper order there
would be no difficnlty. It might. lllean the
loss of something to the company, but it
must be remembered that it was the dnty
of honorable members to protect the lives
of the inhabitants of the locality, and he
mnst vote for the clause.
The Hon. S. FRASEB, said that it had
been remarked that a breach of contmct
would be committed if the Bill were
passed to the detriment of the contractor.
If that were so, it was not the sort of treatment which a citizen had the right to
expect from the Government. He wonld
vote fortheclause, but, atthesame time, it
would be better to endeavour to compromise the matter rather than do an illjustice to an individual.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR observed that
Mr. Fraser had not heard the extracts
read that afternoon from the contract. It
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was clearly laid down in the contract that
the lessees should make regulations to be approved of by the Government. That took
away anything that might be said against
the Government for introducing a Bill to
bring the company under the provisions
of the Explosives Act. He would strongly
support the clause.
On clause 3, which was as follows : " No ?ompensation shall be payable or paid
to the saId company by reason of the extension
by this Act of the Explosives Acts to the said
ammunition factory and the said occupiers and
persons,"

The Hon. A. 'VYNNE stated that the
clause looked as if the Government thought
they were doing something which they
had a doubt about. He did not wish,
however, any feeling to get abroad tha,t
the committee were doing injustice to
any people who came to the colony to
settle.
If people started business in
Victoria under a private Act, no honorable member wOllld rise in his place twelve
months afterwards alld say that they ought
to be subject to a land tax or an income
tax which was not contemplated when thev
entered into the business. The Goven;ment had entered into a contract which
was very carelessly drawn, bllt, the Legislative Council having felt it to be necessary to pass· the second reading of this
Bill, he was anxious to place bcfore honorable members the difficulty they would be
placed in in regard to anything like an
act of repudiation. He rnaintained that
the Govcl'llment ought to be satisfied
with clause 2.
If they had done
any wrong the country must abide
by it, nnd the wording of clause 3
2howe~ that the Government indirectly
recoglll:sed that they had done wrong.
If they were sat.isfied that they were Hot
doing wrong, and were not liable ill any
way, they did not want clause 3.
The Hon. S. FRASER stated thcLt, on
the assurance of the representat.ive of the
Government that no wrong was being
done, he would vote for the Bill.
He
agreed with Mr. vVynne, however, that if
no legal wrong had been done clause 3 was
not required. If the company had failed
to comply with the terms of the contract
it would be better to revoke that contract..
The HOll. A. ·WYNNE.-That is what
they ought to have done.
The CHAIHMAN. - The honorable
member (Mr. Fraser) must confine himself
to clause 3.
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The Hon. S. FRASER remarked that
he was speaking exactly on the lines of
clause 3. That clause really shut out the
company from any compensation, and the
mode of doing this seemed to him not to
be a very honorable mode. Being assured,
however, by the Government that there
w'as no inj ustice being done by them, he
thought honorable members must accept
that assurance and support the Bill.
The Hon. J. STEHNBEHG observed
that while he was prepared to assist the
Government in any action necessary to
protect the lives of those who were engaged·
in this dangerous occupation, he ventured
to think that the inclusion of clause 3
showed that there was some doubt in the
minds of the Government as to whether
they were not· under some liabili ty which
it was desired to evade. He certainly
thought it was not right to introduce a
clause of sneh a dra~tie character into the
13il1. It would be far better, if any rights
did exist, for the Government either to
admit those rights or allow them to be
contested in a proper way. He thought
the committee should excise clause 3, so
as to allow any tights which might exist
under the agreement to continue.
The Hon. C. J. HAM expressed the
opinion that it would be a very serious
thing to adopt the clause. An agreement
had been entered into by these people,
and they had either fulfilled their agreement or they had not. If they had they
had eertain rights, and the committee were
not jnstified in passing a clause which
would deprive them of those rights. It
appeared from the agreement which was
read hy Mr. vVynne that the company
undertook to erect certain buildings, and
to submit the plans of t.hose buildings to
the Government .. 1.'he buildings were not
erecteq until the plans were approved of by
the Government, and as the Government
now said that certain things were wrong,
and must be alt.ered, he would ask who
was to blame 1 Was it the con1pany who
had erected the buildings in accordance
with the plans and specifications approved
of by the Government. that should suffer
]oss 1 Certainly not. It seemed a most
unfair thing to take away by Act of Parliament any person's legal rights, and he
thought the committee "'oldd make a
great mistake in agreeing to this clause.
'1'he HOll. J. H. ABBOTT stated that
Ministers had selid that there was no
intention of depriving the company of any
legal rights they might possess. If that
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was so, why should this clause be adopt.ed ~
Let the matter, if necessary, be settled by
the courts. By this clause the Government seemed to say-" "We are certain
that we are right, bnt if we should happen
to be wrong we will take care to protect
ourselves." It was not becoming the dignity of the Council to pnss snch a provision, and he hoped it would be rejected.
The HOll. 'V. McCULLOCH intimated
that he did not wish to press the abuse.
The clause was struck out.
The Bill was then reported with an
amendment., and the amendment was
adopted,
On the motion of the Hon. vY.
McCULLOCH, the Bill was then read a
third time and passed.
DRAINAGE BILL.
On the order of the day for the second
reading of this Bill,
Sir 'HENRY CUTHBERT (who was
met wit.h cries of "No") said he 'would
be glad if honorable members would agree
to put the Bill through that night, (Mr.
'Vynne-" Take the second reading, and
then let the Bill stand over until next
session,';) It had been asked whether the
Bill was an urgent meaaure, and he might
state that so far as one portion of the
colony-the western district, and especially
the W'arrnambool shire-was concerned it
was urgeut, as the people of that locality
were very anxious to have such a measure
passed into law.
(Mr. Balfour-" But
the Bill applies to the whole colony.")
He was aware that the measnre referred to
the whole colony, and he was bound to
admit that there were very important
questions involved in it with respect to the
powers relative to riparian rights and so
on, which it was proposed to confer on
He knew that if
municipal councils.
these questions were taken into consideration and discussed the discussion would
probably occupy several evenings. He
felt. that the subject was one of very great
importance, and he took it th&t the feeling
of the House generally was that at this la.te
period of the session it could not devote
sufficient time to the full and proper considera.tion of the measure. Under these
circumstances he did not see what useful
end would be served by his speaking on
a motion for the second reading, as, when
the Bill was brougbt forward next session
to be really dealt with, all he said on
the present ocoasion would probably have
vanished from the memory of honorable
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members. As he had ascertained from
honorable members that it was their wish
that he should not proceed with the
second reading of the Bill this session,
he begged to move that the order of the
day be discharged.
Sir HENR Y WRIXON remarked that
he believed all honorable llIem bel'S were
agreed that it would be impossible to proceed with the Bill during the present
session, but he might throw out a suggestion with regard to the question of dealing
with the Bill ill its present form evell next
session. The point was whether it would
not be better to bring forward Bills dealing with particular districts. He believed
that a great deal of difficulty would be
found in framing a general Drainage Bill
for the whole colony, and he thought it
would be better to follow somew hat. the
precedent of the old country of dealing
in one Bill only with a p:utic111ar district
or county, or even ,,·ith a llumber of
neighbouring districts, instead of giving
the Bill general application. Perhaps the
Solicitor-Gelleral would consider this suggestion during the recess.
The Hon. 'r. DOWLING said he was
much indebted to the Solicitor· General
for withdrawing the Bill that evening.
The measure had engaged the attention of
the municipalities very largely, and there
were a nnmber of matters in connexion
with which it would require redrafting.
He himself had a. large number of neW
clauses to propose,
The motion was agreed to.
PUBLIC SERVICE
RECLASSIFICATION BILL,
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT moved the
second reading of this Bill.
He observed that the object of the Bill was to
provide for the appoint.ment of :1 board to
reclassify the public service. The board
was to consist of Mr. A. VY. Chomley,
County Court Judge; Mr. J. H. Taylor,
secretary of a friendly society; and Mr.
'Villiam Davidson, Inspector-General of
Public \,yorks. Mr. 1.'ay lor was a good
business man, who was not connected
with the public service in any way. The
board might be regarded as a fairly constituted body, as it was composed of one
gentleman who was a, public servant, of
another who was not eOllnected with the
service, and of a, County Court Judge,
whose legal training would be of great
service in the investigation of the matters
w'ith which the board had to deal. Mr.
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Chomley was appointed chairman of the
board, and it was provided that although
twonlember~~hould formaquorum, if atnny
meeting at which two members only were
present such members differed in opinion,
the determination of the matter in question should be postponed until all the
members were present. As to the cost of
the board" it wonId not be expensive. 'rhe
members were to be allowed reasonable
travelling expenses, and Mr. Taylor, not
being a member of the public service,
was to be entitled ~Iso to three guineas
for each day on which he was present at
meetings of the board.
Clause 6 provided that the board should, as far as possible, personally inspect each departmellt,
and investig::tte t,he character of the work
performed by every offiGer therein, to·
gether with the efficiency, economy, and
general working 0f such department. By
clause 7 the board was to prepare and
publish in the Gove?'rtment Gazette a list of
all officers, and with regard to the work performed by each officer should determine"Ca) whether it more properly pertains to
the first, professional, cll3rical, or non-clerical
division,
"(b) the classification of such work (incHeating also in the case of the first, the professional, and the non-clerical divisions the scale
or amount of pay of the work classified, and
" (c) whether the salary of the officer who
performs such work ought to be fixed by the
Uovernor in Council at any particular rate,
specified by the board within the minimum and
maximulll limits of such class."

Clause 8 also set forth a number of other
matters which were to be determined by
t.he board, such as the number of persons
necessary for the efficient working of any
department or branch, the amalgamation
of departments and branches, the payment
for overtime, &c. He might rnention that
the question of overtime had frequently
occupied the attention of the Cabinet. In
most cases there was at present no allowance given for oYertime except by grant·
ing an equivalent in the shape of additional holidays.
He thought that it
would be found that if this board eanied
out its work thoroughly, it would accomplish a very desirable object.
'fhe re-classification of the duties of many of the
officers in the public service was absolutely necessary. Ylany public servants
were very much dissatisfied at present
because officers in one grade were in many
cases performing duties of a higher grade
without any increase of pay, and the
time had come when there must be a
power of reclassification.
Sir Henry Outhbert.
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The Hon, J. M. PRATT remarked that
he thought that the introduction at the
eleventh hour of a Bill of such importance as this' must have taken Illost members by surprise. The work that this
board had to perform-the reclassification
of the whole of the public service-was one
which should have the thorough consideration of that Chamber, and also of
another place, with reference to the pro·
per persons to perform this work, the
scope of their work, and the time to be
allowed them to perform it. He thonght
honorable members were entitled to better
treatment than to have a Bill like this
submitted to them 011 the last day of the
session. Such a li1ea~Ure should have been
circulated some weeks before the question
was brought 011 for consideration. There
was certainly plenty of work for the board
to do. As to the members of the board,
he did not think a more just or equitable
gentleman could be appointed than Judge
Chornley, but he would like to know who
was Mr. John Henry rraylor ~ 'Was there
any member of the Oouncil who could give
an assurar.ce that this gentleman was a
man who was competent to perform the
duties to be intrusted to him? He (Mr.
Pratt) did not think that honorable members should accept names merely because
they were in this Bill, and the SolicitorGeneral ought to give some idea as to
the ability of ,this gentleman to carry
out the proposed duty. Mr. Taylor, it
appeared from the Bill, was the secretary of a friendly society, but that was
all the information they had with reo
gard to him. Of course, the secretary
of a friendly societ.y might have all
the qualities requisite to perform such a
task as this; bnt, Hot having any knowledge of the gentleman in question, and
knowing nothing about his abilitie::;, it was
asking him (Mr. Pratt) to stretch his
imagination somewhat to consent to this
gentleman's appointment.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT observed that
in reply to Mr. Pratt's remarks he might
Btate that Mr. Taylor, who ",a::; the secretary of a friendly society, was well known
to the Premier, and had been selected by
that gentleman.
The chairman of the
board, Mr. Chomley, had been selected by
him (Sir Henry Cuthbert), and Mr. Davidson had been selected by the Cabinet
generally. He was very proud that he
had succeeded ill getting one of t.he Judges
of the County Court-and especially one
so much respected as Mr. Chomley-to
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occupy the position of chairman of this
board. There was a difficulty in obtaining
a suitable gentleman ontside the public
service to act 011 the board, but he thought
that honorable members would regard it
as a sufficient assurance that Mr. Taylor
was known to the Premier, and was held in
high estimation by him 011 account of his
busines~
qualifications, integrity, and
general kn0wledge.
The HOll. R. H.ElD stated that there
was no doubt tbat a Bill of this kind
was required. For the last four years
there had been a. continuous policy of
retrenchment in the public service, and
as men had died off' or fallen out the
juniors next in position had been put in
their places, and had been expected to
serve the State loyally in such positions
while only receiving the same salary tha.t
they had received as juniors. 'Vhile there
was no donbt that there were far too many
officers in the public service at the time
when the retrenchment policy was carried
out, he believed that the thinning out
must have hetd some effect, and there
must be room now for reclassification in
order to do justice to the officers in
different positions. He knew that in his
business he could not expect a man who
obtained a high position, in consequence of
the person who had occupied that position haviug left his service, to continue to
fulfil the duties of that higher position
for a number of years at the old "screw."
There would soon be black faces, indeed,
under such n. system, and business could
not be carried on satisfactorily under snch
conditions. He believed the time had now
arrived when the public service should be
reclassified. No doubt when the first
Public: Service Board was appointed there
was a rigid scrutiny of every department,
bnt in the course of years many changes
mnst have occurred, and it was altogether
too much to expect that in such a great
service some anomalies had not cropped
up in the interval.
One thing,
however, which should be borne ill
mind by this board was that the multiplication of individuals in the public service must not be reverted to. 'fhe public
service was formerly overcrowded, and he
trusted that any board appointed to report
on the matter would see that the number
of public servants was not unduly increased, and that everything' was carried
out with a view to the strictest economy.
He could have wished that the Government had taken up this matter, come
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down with their opinions, and formulated
their own policy. It was not an admirable
system for a Government to pass over a
difficnl t subject to an irresponsible board.
'rhe Ministry of the day should get all the
information they could, and then take the
respon8ibility of proposing that which they
thought was right, and stand or fall by it.
This work would occupy an enormous
amonnt of time and attention, and t.he
gentleman from outside the public service
would well earn his three guineas a day,
because the board would have to perform
a most onerous task, which would tax the
energies of any three men in the communitv.
'rhe Hon. D. MELVILLE remarked
that for a long time past members of the
commercial community had pointed out
the great discrepancy between' salaries
paid to public servants and to men who
were doing similar work in commercial
life. 1t was a matter of almost daily conversation am0ngst the business men of
Melbourne. He was sorry that not a single
commercial man was to be appointed on
the board. Surely the Government could
ha ve obtained the 'services of business men,
who understood the condition of affairs ill
the banks, and in the offices of merchants
and manufacturers of the metropolis. It
seemed to him that the members of this
board were not the sort of mell to deal
with this kind of work. rfhey had not the
necessary commercial experience, and it
should he remembered that the commercial
community had to help to fiud the money
to pay the salaries of the public servants.
Two of the members of the board might
he regarded as mixed up with the public
service. He hardly knew what advice to
give or what course to suggest to the
Conncil in dealing \vith this measure. A
month hence federation \\'as to be discussed in Melbourne by representatives of
the various colonies, and, as.the accomplishment of federation would involve a reconsideration of the expenditure of the
colony, he was in hopes that the rechtssification of the public service would have
been taken in hand after the Federal Convention had completed its labours. Under
the circumstances, he did uot. think that
they should pass this Bill on the' present
occasion. The time was not yet ripe for it.
The people appeared to be getting poorer,
and the revenue was falling off from every
source. 'Yhy not wait until the Federal
Conv~ntioll was over, seeing t.hat it wonld
have to consider the advantage. to be
v
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gained by the union of the colonieseconomy amongst the rest.
If t.his Bill
was not to be passed into law this session it
would be well to take more time to consider the whole subject.
The Hon. G. GODFREY said there
were great anomalies in the classification
of the public service, and this Bill was
very necessary. Clanse 10, however, had
caused him considerable surprise. It provided that in case any officer was aggrieved
at the deeisioll of tbe board he could appeal
from the board to the board. That provision could not possibly give satisfaction.
rrhe appeal should be from the board to
some other tribunal. While he would
have much pleasure in supporting the
second reading of the Bill, he trnsted that
the appeal clause would be amended ill
committee.
The Hon. F. S. GRIM\YADE observed
that they often heard of anomalies in
the public service, and they found that
from the top to the bottom of the service
numbers of officers were given work which
was unsuitable for them; while others who
were bettor able to do their duties than
ever they were before were walking about
the streets, in the very best of health and
strength, doillg nothing but drawing big
pensions. The public sen'ice was full of
anomalies, and the cry all through had
been that it would be a good thing if
different parts of the service were managed
with more busilless-like ability. rrhe question honorable members had now to COllsider was whether the appointment of this
board would help to get rid of the anomalies alld brillg about a more methodical and
reasonable way of conducting the public
service.
HOllora,ble members had the
greatest respect for Judge Chomley and
for Mr. Davidson. As to the other gentleman who was to be appointed on the board,
honorable members did not appear to know
hirn. Had tile gentlemen named in the
Bill got any reasollable knowledge of the
way in which work should be done in the
public departments 1 Had they any kllowledge of accounts, or what constitnted a
decent day's work for an accountant 1
vVere they fit men to decide what work
was required in the various branches of
the publiC) service, and what number of
persolls should be employed there 1 It
was a very large order that was being given
to this board. They were to be asked to
decide on the number of officers needed in
any division, on the amalgamation of
br~nches and departments, on payment
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for overtime, on allowances for any purpose whatever, on the promotion and
rights of officers, and on variolls other
things. \Vhile honorable members all
readily admitted that these gentlemen
were men of the highest probity, of excellent desires, and of good position, were
they men who, by their knowledge gained
in their general experience in life, would be
able to unra\'el the mysteries of the present conduct of the public departments,
do away with the inequalities and anoma- .
lies, and decide all that they were called
on to decide under this Bill? He did not
wish to say one word against the gentlemen in question, but he did not think
they were the right men to perform this
task. He did not think that they possessed
the necessary know ledge and experience.
Supposing a large manufacturing nrm
thought their offices were not properly
managed, and want.ed to adjust tbings,
di\'ide their departments, a.nd do all
that was necessary to reform the aclmiuistration of their establishment, would
they appoint such a board as this 1
vVould such a firm get a legal gent.leman,
a man of figures, and a man with
a knowledge of surveying and public
works to undertake that tv,sk 1 vVould
not such a company, if they desired to
effect reforms in the management of their
concern, endva. vonr to obtain the services
of men of wide and varied husiness experience 1 (Sir Henry Cuthbert - "vVhere
would they get them 1") There would be
no difficulty in getting them. (Sir Henry
Cuthbert-" The Government fonnd a
If Melbourne had been
diffieulty.")
thoroughly searched round the Government could surely have foulld one or two
men of commercial training, with a knowledge of aff<lirs, who would give their
time to this work and help to make
the undertaking a success. This was a
very important board, whose decisions
wonld affect the well-being, happiness,
and comfort of hundreds and thousands of people.
Every decision they
arrived at would be most important, and
might be appealed against, because it
WOll ld affect the parties concerned for the
rest of their lives.
While he had no intention to speak disrespectfully of t.he
members of the board, he doubted whether
the'y were actually capa,ble of arn vlllg at
such. decisions as would help very much
to improve the public service. And that
was what the Government and Parliament
wanted to accomplish. He was very sorry
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to be put in this position: but, he felt in
duty bound to criticise the Governmenl
propos<t1s ill this Bill. The proposed hoard
of three members would he a very small
board, and he would suggest to the Govel'llment that some one of commercial experience and know ledge should be added
to the b0ard.
If the Solicitor·General
wonld accept an ame'udment to that effect
he would be quite prepared to move it.
The Hon. J. A.
ALL ACE remarked
that this was a. very important measure,
which required a great deal of consideratiol1. 'While he would not say a word
against the gentlemen nominated to form
the proposed board, he ventured to snbmit
that the proper persons to reclassify the
various departments in the public service
'vere the heads of those departments, who
thoroughly understood what was req nired.
No one would think of asking a tanller
to grade butter. Every man to his own
calling.
Of course, the proposed boa,rd
might do all that was necessary. J ndge
Chomley WHS a very honora ble mall, and
he had not a word to say against him or
Mr. Davidson, whom he lmew very well.
As to Mr. Tayl()}', he did llot know him,
but he thought it was unnecessary to go
outside the public service to get members
of the board. If it was not deemed ad visable to appoint men who were in the active
service of the State, why llOt appoint some
of the fine able-bodied men who were
walking the streets with pensions of £500,
£600, or £700 a year? By that rneans they
could save the £3 3s. a. day which was to
be paid to any olltsid.e gentleman appointed
to the board. If the Government was still
going in for ecouomy, they might very
well adopt his sllggestioll, and, while be
gave them credit for all that they had
done ill the way of saving the public funds,
he could assure them that thore was no
money to be wasted at the present time.
The Hon. \-V.McCULLOCH stated that
the Cabinet fully considered the matter,
and came to the decision that it was necessary to appoint some person from outside
the public service to represent the pllblicthat all the members of the board should
not be public servants. The Government
did all they could to get really good business men to take p03itions on the board.
He (Mr. McCulloch) called on several, but
not one was willing to give the time that
wonld be required. When the Premier
went to Engl~nd he left the papers with
regard to the anumalies in the public service to be considered by a committee of
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the Cabinet, but, after spending many
!lights Oil the iuvestigation, the'y came to
the cOllclusion that it would take months
to accomplish the work, and men of busitress could not spare the timA for it.· The
Government thonght it necessary that the
public service should be represented, and
therefore nominated Mr. Davidson, who
was president of the Public Service Asso(Mr. Melville - "Have Judge
ciatioll.
Cholnley and Mr. Davidson got no work to
do 1") rrhey had, but they would be able
to give some of their time to the work
of t.his board. It was not expected
that tllP. board wonld sit day after day
continllollsly.
U ndollhtedly there were
anomalies in the public service which called
for remedy. .Mi:tny men were much too
highly paid for the work they did, and a
great many were 110t paid sufficient for
their services. Then, again, there was the
fixing of salaries for the future.
No
doubt., at. present, those salaries were a
great deal too high. (Mr. Mel vilIe"You will have to amalgamate a few departments.") Possibly the hoard might
deem it ad visable to make recommendations to that effect.
'rhe HOIl. J. H. CONNOH. said it appeared to him that the board was a very
good board, bnt he thought that the Government ought to take the responsibility
of the position. The classificat.ion of the
public service was a matter for the Govern·
ment to determine, and the expenditure
should be still further reduced.
The
board should report on the whole subject,
and then honorable members should have
an opportunity of considering it. (Mr.
McCulloch-" That is what we propose.")
Bu t he understood that they were going
to let this board reclassify the whole public service. Now, Ministers knew their departments, and they ought to know where
large red uctions could be made, and take
the respons·jbility of effecting economies
wherever pussible. If everything was to
be referred to boards, he did n()t see that
a Gove·rnment was wanted at all.
The H ')n. A. WYN NE observed that
it seemed as if the Government were implying that Judge Chomley aud Mr. Davidson had nothing to do by appointing them
mem bel'S of this board. But Mr. Davidson,
as head of the Public '''orks department,
held a very responsible position, and walS a
'very hard-worked officer, \\' ho had a great
deal to do. It was necessary, in the pu blic
interests, that his department shuuld not
be neglected, and who was .to carry it on
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if Nil'. Davidson \\'us to be made a member tribunal. Every officer who felt aggrieved
of this board for six months ~ "Vho was would appeal against the decisioll of this
to do his work at the department while board, and its work might go 011 for eyer.
he was engaged in this most onerous ta~k1 vVere the Government simply going to
All tbe Ministers who had attempted to shelve the problem 7 There would be no
deal with this subject said it was a difficult difficulty in getting the chairman of the
task, and spoke of the quantity of work to Chamber of Commerce and other !Jnsiness
be done. By. the appointment of Judge men to act 011 this board as they did on
Chomley the Government were implying the Post-office Inquiry Board. (sir Henry
that there wore too many Connty Court Cnthbert-" They will never accept such
Judges. No doubt there was a much bet- positions again.") He (Mr. 'VyllllC) conld
ter chance of doing without a Judge thun not say that. He was quite snre, howof doing without the permanent head of ever, that the public service pensioners
the Pnblic 'Works department, where t.he included honorable and respected men of
closest sl.lp~rvision was necessary. Only abilit.y who would be only too pleased to
the other day it was officially stated that undertake this work, !inc] whose appointthere were 2,500 men employod 011 different ment would commaud the approbation of
works, and if Mr. Davidson was appointed all parties.
The HOll. S. FRASEB, remarked that
a member of this board, somo one else
would haye to be employed in supervising he really did not kllow what to say about
tho public works now in progress. The this Bill. He had lots to say, but he did
Government ought to adopt Mr. Wallace's not. know how to say it with satisfaction
suggesti0n. He (Mr. vVynne) had 110 ob- to himself, without being hard on t.he
jection to name olle retired public servant Gove1'11men L He could not see how they
as a gentleman well quulified to act on were going to deal satisfactorily with this
this board - the late Deputy Postmaster- Bill ill a few hours and do justice to t.he
General, :Mr. James Smibert. That gentle- whole public service of the colony, who
man had a thorough grip of the work of were drawing an immense Sllm of money
the departments, he was a first- class officer, -something like £2,000,000 pel' annum.
and he had the respect of all the public How were they to deal with a measure
servants. Moreover, he was a good busi- affecting such:1 great, public service as that
ness man, and, no doubt, he would be in an hour or two ~ He appealed to the
very glad to act on the board if the President to a,gree with him that it was
Government would make him a small not reasonable to expect them to do so.
allowance. Men who had been active They could not do j ustico to such a moall their lives did not like to be thrown mentous question in tbe time at their disout of work because they \\'ere 60 posal. vVhy did llOt the Government,
years of age.
Theu there was Mr. Lang- who wcreallxious to do their best in the
tree. (Mr. McCulloch-" Mr. Langtree is matter, submit this ineasure weeks ago,
in England.") No, he was returning to and give honorable members time to think
the colony, and would be here in a fort- the matter over ~ The Council were asked
night. One of the Public ::iervice Com- to jump the hedge without knowing what
. missioners might be appointed to t.his was on the other side. If they wanted to
board. The Public Service B(lard ought substitute names for those in the Bill, 01' to
to have done this work yearr::; ago. 'rhat add other names, they did not know who
board was appointed to classify the public of the qualified business and commercial
service.
(Mr. Heid-" They did it at men of Melbourne would accept the apfirst.") If they had kept the work np to pointments. They wanted to guard against
date the board now proposed wOl~ld not all sorts of contingencies that might arise.
have been required, and they might Imve As this question bad remained in its predone that by taking the departments one sent state for a number of years, it would
at a time, reclassifying the por::;itions, dis- be better for the Government to hold over
cC'vel'ing the anomalies, and suggesting the Bill till tbe beginlling of next session,
the necesary remedies. The clause pro- when they could deal with it as it ought to
viding that an aggTieved officer might be dealt with, in. a rational and proper
appoal fronl his j ndges to th()se judges way. He saw no other way of satisfacwas a mo::;t extraordinary provision, and . tOl'jJy di~posil1g of the question. (Mr.
would make the work of this board inter- .McCulloch-" What parts of the Bill do
minable. The appeal ought to be to the you object to ~ ") He objected to a good
Public Service Board or to some other deal of the Bill, amongst other things, to the
Ifon. A. lVynne.
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provision that t.here was to be no appeal
except to the board itself.
That was u llfai t', llnj ust" and un· Eng] ish. Unless t.hey
gave the right of appeal to another tribunal they might do the grossest injustice
to many public servants, and selld men
to early graves. (Mr. ~fCClllloch-" The
whole thing has to come before Parliament
afterwards; it bas not to be fixed now.")
'rho public sorvnnts of the colony would
certainly say, if asked, that it was impossible for the Council to deal with this
measure in a sa,tisfactorv manner before
the present session clos~d, and the only
course open to the Government was to
defer it until next session. There was not
time to deal with it now. However, if
this Bill was going to be passed, the
Council onght to insert the llame of at
least one commercial man, like Mr. Alcock,
president of the Cham bel' of Commerce.
(:J1r. McClllloch-" He would not take the
appointment, and he is away.") But he
~vould be back in the colony in a few days.
Mr. vVyune had named Mr . .James Smibert,
the late Deputy Postmaster-General, a
capable man who would try to do justice
to all concerned. The Publice Service
Boa.rd really ought to do this work. It
was their duty, and the Council ought to
insist on their doing it. What did they
do for their salaries 1 (Sir Henry Cuthbert·-" They have to act as Audit Commissioners as welL") Then it would be
far better to appoint other Audit Uomissioners for a time, and let them undertake
tbis work. It was a vory good thing to
change auditors, and there wonld be no
wrong or danger in doing so. Besides, t.he
Public Service Board were conversant,
with t.he whole question :.Jf the classifit,ion of the service, and this work would
be much more easy to them than it would
be to the proposed boa,rd, to whom it
would be eutirely new in every way. It
was not right for the Government. to expect the Council to deal with this measure
hnrriedly, seeing that ha.sty legislation on
the subject might result in gross iujustice.
He would be glad if the Government could
see their way to withdraw the Bill until
next session. If that could Ht)t be done
the only alternative would be to substitute other llames for those proposed in
the Bill as members of the board. There
were numbers of retired civil servants
who had nothing to do and were in receipt
of pensions, and who would willingly act as
members of such a boa,rd; and as to cla,use
10 of the Bill, he did not think that it was
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fair that men should lut'!8 to appeal to the
same body as haa originally beard the
matter abont \rhich they were to appeal.
(Sir Heury Cllthbert-" The appeal is
ouly for a re.hearing.") But honorable
members knew that when once a report
was brought lip it was like the laws of the
Medes ami Persians-there was !lot a
chance of altering it. He did not see
any justification for appointing so mltny
boaxds. It was not ren,sonahle or fair to expect the House to deal. with so important
a, matter as this on the last dn,y of the
session. He hoped the Government wonld
see their way to brillg the l3ili in at the
beginning of the next session.
'fhe Hon ..J. BELL stated that a reclassification of the public service was absolutely necessary, seeing tha,t tt nunlber of
years had passed ~ince any change had
ta.ken place in this respect. The chief
difficulty was with regard to the personnol
of the board. 'fwD of the gentlemen
named were members of the public service, namely, Judge Chomley and Mr.
Davidson. Now, the inquiry wonld ta.ke
at least two years to finish. (Sir Henry
Cuthbert-" I do not think so.") From
the statement made bv the Mini~ter of
Defence it was evide~lt that it would
be a prolonged illquiry. 'Vas it l'eal:ionable
to take a COUllty Court Judge a,nd tho
head of the Public 'Yorks department
from their duties in order to perform services which could equally well be discharged by retired public servants who
were in receipt of pensions, and who would
be glad to come forward and give their
services in a matter of this kind 1 For
instance, there was Mr. Smibert, the retired permanent head of the Post-office,
who had had 35 years' experience of the
public service, and who was receiving a
pension of £600 a year. 'rhen, again, there
was Mr. Langtree, who was formerly a
Public Service Commissioner, and understood the whole working of the service.
There could be no better man to occupy a
position on the board. There was also a
need for tt commercil;tl man to be a member
of the board-a man who understood the
value of time, who wonld know how long
it should take to perform a certain duty,
who would be able to allocate dnties, and
to say how m<1uy men were required for a
particular work. No practical man Of this
kind was nominated for a place on the
board, unless Mr. Taylor was possc8sed of
the requisite knowledge.
He did not
know \vhether Mr. Taylor's experience in.
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connexiOll with friendly societies would
enable him to grasp the matters that would
come before the board. He had no objec·
tion to M_I·. Taylor, but an extra member
might very well be appointed on the
board. He agreed with Mr. Fraser that
there should be an appeal, and he thought
the appeal should be to the Public
Service Cotnmi~sioners.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT :r.emarked that
he thoroughly agreed with ",hat bad been
said by Mr. Bell and other honorable
members in regard to the Bill. It was a
seriolls matter for the HOllse to cOllsider
whether the Public 'Yorks department
could spare Mr. Davidson to discharge the
'dntics of a member of the board to be
constituted. It seemed to him that the
nomillatioll of Mr. Davidson ",as an intimation that the Government did not intend
to carry ont allY public \\'orks. They
could not contemplate that prospect for a
period of two years with satisfact.ion. The
evidell(:e that had been given before the
Royal commission t.hat was sitting to inquire into the subject of law reform had
convinced him that it was possible to spare
a County Court Judge to perform functiOllS of this sort, and he had every confidence in the selection of Judge Chomley.
He agreed with the suggestion that had
been made with regard to asking some
retired civil servants, who were in receipt
of pensions, to occupy positions on the
-board. Surely, howover, if Mr. Davidson
could be spared from the Public ';Vorks
department, the Governrnput might just as
well save his salary altogether.
The Hon. F. BROWN 8aid that this
measnre, like many other Bills, was intro·
duced at the fag-end of the session, when
there was reallv no time to consider it
properly.
It "had often been said in
the chamber that the Legislative Council
should refuse to receive any Bills after a
-certain period before the end of the ses·sion. 'Vhat should be done with this Bill,
in his opinion, was to allow it to stand
over till the next session, and ill the
meantime the Go\'e1'1101ellt might call
upon the Pnblic Service Board-whose
,duty, so far as he understood, was to
overlook the managemeut of the public
service-to investigate thoroughly the
working of the various departments of t.he
State', to suggest allY economy that could
be exercised, and to lay a report before
Parliament. next session, when the Bill
could be again considered. 'With regard
to the members of the board whose
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names had been suggested, he know
nothing of 1\1r. Taylor pel'sf'lH1.lIy.
rrhat
geutlemall was comparatively a stranger.
But so far as the professional mell were
eOllcerned, he could. assure honorable
members that the country '''ould be exceedino-lv sorry to lose the services of
Judge v Chomley from the County Court
bench.
J w]ge Chomley possessed tho
confidence of the wholo pllblic, as well as
of the nlembers of the legal profession,
and it was a great pity that he should be
taken from his position to serve upon this
board. "With regard to Mr. Davidson, he
quite agreed ,,-ith ,,-hat had been saidthat it was a great pity that. that officer
should be taken from his dnties ill the
Public "Works departrnent. It waR also
to be regretted that t.he House should
be called upun to consider a. Bill of
so important a character in so short
a time. If the Government would withhold the measure for the present and have
a report. prepared of the kind he had sug.
gested, tI'e House would have some infor[nation to guide them when they resumed
the discussion of the subject llext session.
It was said that the Public ServiCE Board
could not devote much time to the subject, because they also had to fulfil tho
fnl1ctiollS of Commissioners of Audit.. But
it would be within the recollection of the
Honse that whcn t.he memhers of the
Public Service Board "'ere alsCo made
Commissioners of Audit, it was distinctly
stated that they could very well combine
the work of the two departments, but
apparently it had been fonnd that they
could not do the double work.
The Hon. U. J. HAM observed that if
this Bill had to be dropped the responsi.
bility would rest entirely with the Government. (Sir Henry Cuthbert-" No, with
this House.") Here was a Bill of only a
few clauses, which could be drafted in two
or three hours, and it was nOl1E'ellSe to tell
honorable menlbcl's that it was necessary
that snch a measnre should be left to the
very end of the session. The Govel'1lrnent
might. have int.roduced the Bill dlll'ing
the tirst week of the session if they had
chosen to do so. ~lherefore, he was right. ill
saying that if the Bill was lost the respollsibilitv would rest with the Govcrnment.
The Cabinet had 1I0t. given that attention
t(i the constitntion of the board which
the subject deserved. The suggestion of
Mr. -Wallace was a valuable one. It
really seemed from the remarks of the
Minister of Defence that there was not a
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rnercha,nt, or a banker, or a business
man in the city of Melbourne who could
be obtained to undertake the duties of a
member of this board beeause it would
involve such a great amouut of time spread
over such a lellgthened period. If snch
were the case, it was extraordinary that the
Govel'l1mellt should have seleetecl a gentleman who occupied a most importallt
position ill the public service at the head
of the VublicWorks department. The
services of Mr. Davidson at the head of
that depal'tmen t wero most val nable. It
might be that a County Court. Judge could
be spared for this purpose. Everyone h':"ld
full confidence in Judge Chomlcy. The
name of Mr. Smibert had been mentioned,
a.nd he (Mr. Ham) nlight also meiltioll the
name of that highly respected police magistrate, :Mr. Shntcr, who was discharging his
duties to the satisfaetion of everybody ",hell
he had to retire owing to the fact that he
had reached the retiring age. The Go\'ernment eould, if they chose, put their hands
on twenty men who would be delighted to
render the COlllltrv some serviee in retul'll
for the pensiolls tlley were reeeiving'.
The Hon. J. STEHN BEH,G sc.tid that
he like other honorable members reeognisc(l
the importallce of the Bill. It WitS time
that the public service should be l'ecln.ssifiecl. But at the same time he felt that
so important a measure as this should not
be hastily put before the Honse. It was
a Bill that would require a lot of COIIsideration. '''ith the remarks that had
been mado concernillg the constitution
of the board he concurt'ed entirely.
It had becn urged that Mr. D,wiuson
could llOt be spared from tho Public
orks departmellt; but he did no~ agree
with that "iew. There was a gentlemlUl
under Mr. Davidson who could, he thOllght,
do the work. If NIl'. Davidsoll could be
spared, he should be transferred to some
other position in whieh his seniees could
be more fllJly utilized.
In that way a
sa,ving might be effected to the State.
Judge Chomley could eertaiuly bo spared,
beeanse there had been a great decrease
in litigation. lVfr. Taylor he knew to be
an excellent man, and in ev~l')' way
qualified for this position. He was at
present an executive officer of the Mn,nchester Unity Order of Oddfellows in Vie··
t.oria, and that was a position that, required high business qualities. The :Manchester Unity was the largest and most
wealthy friendly society in the world, and
a man in Mr. Taylor's position must have
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~1. good deal °of common sense, sound
judgment, and aetual knowledge.
He
admitted the desirability of passing the
measure; but he thought it had been
introduced at all ullfortunate time. .Lt
was too late in the session, and pt'Oper
consideration could not be given to it.
He agreed. with the view that there should
be ,t commercial man on the board. in
additioll to Mr. Taylor;. but it would not
be fair to make amendrrients. It woulJ be
better to give the Government further timeto eleal with the whole m;ltter. They
might theu be able to suggest one or twoother names, and to give effect to what
appe,ued to be the almost LHHlllimous wish.
of honorable members. The Public :::;er\, ice
Board were not performing their duties as·
they ought to do. They wore not furnishing reports as to the Yariolls q uestiolls.
that were agitat.illg the public milld as·
frequently as was desirable. The reclassification of the public sr.rvice was necessary, and the Public Service Board should
be in a position to place much fuller information before Parliament.
Undcr the
circul11stanucs, he would suggest to the·
Solieitor-Geueral the desirabilitv of with"
drawing the Bill fo~' the present~
Sir HENRY WIUXON said that the
question did not present itself to his mind
ill the same wfl.y as it presellted itself to.·
the honomble member who had just
resumed hiR seat. There was, however, aJ"
good deal of force i~1 the honomble member's rern:l.rks. The perpetual appointment of different bodies of gentlemen to·
do the same work Olle after the ot.hel'·
WI1.S of course objectionable, but that wasthe way into which the colony had
got. For example, by law it was the duty
of the .J udges of the Supreme Court to
investig:1.te and report upon any changes.
necessary in the law Ot· in the administra. .
tion of the law or in tho J nclicatnre Act.
Nevertheless, the Govel'llment had appointed a special commission to do that
work. I t was tho same here. It was the·
duty of the Public Service BOctrd to classify
and to reclassify t.he public service, and it
was intended, when they were appoint-eel,
that they should do the whole of this work.
There was no denying the fact that the
work had fH.llen into ctrreal'S, and t.hat it
was not, now beillg done. The Audit
Commissioners had ren,ll v not time to do
it. Honorable members ~\"cl'e faQed with
the fcwt that the service needed reclassification. The Government felt forced to take
the matter ill hand, and they submitted
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a proposal which another place had agreed
to by a large majority.
That being so,
the best course for the House to adopt
would be to pass the second reading of the
Bill, and to make any changes that were
thought to be desirable in committee. He
sympathized with the objection that the
Bill had been placed before honorable
llIem berl'l at too late a period in the session.
At the same time, it was a simple Bill, and
honorable meiubers should be in a position
to deal with it. So fal' as the chairman
of the board was concerned, a bet.ter selection could not have been made. Judge
Chomley had not only' had considerable
experience in the pll blic sorvice, bu t he had
also had a distinguished career as a Judge.
To these qualifications he added great
common sense, and it would have b8en a
good admillistrati,'e act to have left the
whole of this work to him.
'rhe motion for the second reading of
the Bill was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
011 clause 2, providing that ,the Bill
should apply to all officers who are subject to the Public Service Acts,
The Hon. D. MELVlLLE said he desired to ask the Solicitor-General whether
it was the intent.ioll of the Government to
amend the Bill or to withdraw it? The
Bill had been adversely criticised by honorablc members generally, and, if the Government were not prepared to submit
amendments now, he would suggest that
progress should be reported. Honorable
members generally thought that the board
was wrongly constituted, and that it would
not accomplish what the Government de·
sired.
Sir HENHY CUTH13EHT stated that
he had llOt the slightest intention of withdrawing the Bill, and it would be a, great
mistake if the committee refused now to
consider it. By lease of the committee
he would give his rea~ons for that statement,
'rhe CHAIRMAN.-'Ve are dealing
now with clanse 2, bnt by leave of the
comm.ittee the honorable gentleman may
speak generally to t.he Bill.
Sir HENRY CU'l'HBEHT remarked
that the objections to the Bil·l were twotold. First of all, there was an objection
to the constitutioll of the board. It was
admitted all round that a reclassification
of the public sen:ice was n~cessary; but
then it would appear that if the selection
of the board bad been left to honorable
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members, they would have substituted
other names for those submitted.
He
assnred honorable members that the Government had a most difficult. task ill
selecting the board.
(Mr. Balfour"'Vill not that questioll come up in
clanse 31") On the q nestion of \V hether
it was the intentioll of the Government to, withdraw the Bill, he might
be allowed a little latitude. Honorable
members had expre~sed regret that
the Bill had not been introdnced at an
earlier stage. It was a Bill of urgency,
and great importance was attached to it by
the members of the pllblic service. '1'here
were many anomalies that required rectification. .In the Post-office, for example,
there was a gentleman who bad been performing the duties of secretary for a very
IOllg period.
He was a 3rd class officer.
He also occupied the high position of
Comptroller of Stamps. He was, however,
only acting in these posit.ions. He was
performing the duties of two officers. The
Government had been compelled during
the last three or fonr years to retrench, so
as to make the Stn,te ledger ba,lance, and
in doing so a great number of anomalies
had been caused.
The Public Service
Board were unable to deal with them,
as their time was fully occupied with.
their dnal duties. There was, therefore, a
necessity for the appointment of the board.
He had known very few iilstances in which,
after the Government had taken the responsibility of selecting a board of this kind,
the Legislative Council h~d interfered
with their decision, and with the decision
of another place. The selection of ~J udge
Chomley as chairman appeared to rneet
with general approbation, and he thought
t.hat the Government had been very fortunate in securing a gentleman who was
so well qualified for the position. There
might be differences of opinion between
the two other members of the board, and
the responsibility of determing any question would then devolve upon the chairma.n. He had spoken to the Premie};'
about the selection of Mr. Taylor, and he
was glad to hear Mr. ~ternberg refer in
such high terms to that gentleman. The
Premier had told him that if he had had
an opportunit.y of speaking in the Legislative Council he would have taken the
~ntire responsibility upon himself of having
recolllpended Mr. Taylor as being well
qualified to discharge the duties of this
position. The q nestion then narrowed itself
down to the selection of the third mem ber
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-the Inspector-General of Public vVorks.
It was urged that he could not well be
spared from the position he occupied, but
arranO'cments would be made to relieve
him ~f. duties that now devolved upon him.
Mr. Davidson stood remarka,bly high in
the estimn,tion of his fellow officers, because he had been selected by their
nna,nimous vote to be president of
the Pll blic Service Association. The
committeo would be taking an unusual course if they interfered now with
the selection that had beeu made.
'fhe rc::;ponsibility of making the selection
l'ested with the Government in the first
instance. The action of the Government
had been approved by another place. It
would be a, mistake to make any change in
the constitution of the board. It had been
suggested that there were retired public
servants receiving pensions, and that one
of these gentlemen should be substit-ntcd
for 1\11'. Davidson. The Government regarded the Bill as being urgent. (Mr.
Fraser-" Then they should have introduced it a fortnight ago.") The fact that
it was not introduced a fortnight ago was
not a sufficient reason why the committee
should refuse to consider it. Another
objection that was takcll was that when
the hoard had sat, and when it had published the results of its inquiries in the
Goven/,ment Gazette, any officer who
thought that he had been unfairly treated
might ask for a re-hearing of hi~ case. 'rhe
report of the board had to be submitted to
the Governor in Couucil, and they would
not. be· bound by it. If they thought
that. mistakes had been made, they
coul!'l rectify them in the Bill which
thev wonld have to submit to Parliament.
Th~refore, he thought that the proposal
to }.lppoint a board to hear complaints was
a very proper course to pursue. With
regard to some of the other clauses of the
Bill-The Hon. J. BALFOUR said it was
very awkward tlu'l.t a sort of second-reading" speech, which honorable members
could not reply to, should be made.
Honorable members had dealt generonsly
with the Gr)Vernment in going into committee on the Bill in the manner adopted,
and he had not spoken on the subjeet at
all.
1.'he CHA IUMAN. - The SolicitorGel1eral was asked if he intended to go on
with the Bill or withdraw it, and the committee certainly agreed by their voiees
that he should go on with it.
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Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that
he was endeavouring to show the committee good reasons for passillg the measure.
\Vith regard to the clauses to which he
was no,,: referring generally, he did not
intend to go over the same ground again
\\' hen they carne before the committee
seriatim. He thought that Mr. Balfour
might bave bad a little more patience
with him. It had been said that the
report of the board \vould be final and
conclusive, but that was not. the case at
all. It would be ccU'efully considered by
the Government of the day, who would
found a Bill upon it.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE moved that
progress be reported.
'rhe SolicitorGeneral had taken the opportunity of
deli vering a second-reading speech for the
third time. He (Mr. Melville) did not
'"ant to embarrass the Government more
than was necessary, but the committee
were clearly adverse to the appointment
of the proposed board-firstly, because it
had not had proper time in which to consider the matter; and, secondly, because
the mOll who should really be called upon
to deal with the subjeet were not to be
on the board.
Mr. James Smibert, the
late Deputy Postmaster-General, had
excellent business q nalifications, and he
was hearty and strong.
Why should Bot
tha t gentleman be asked to take a seat on
the board ~ Numbers of pensioned public
servants were walking about doing nothing, and Mr. Smibert had asked him"Do I look like a superannuated man 1"
Unquestionably Judge Chomley and 'Mr.
Davidson could not be spared from their
proper functions.
He (Mr. Melville) also
objected to three guineas a day being paid
to a man who was daily busily engaged
on work of his own in the management
of a friendly society. It was surely not
right that such a man should have to
suspend his own work and accept three
guineas a day for two years. (Sir Henry
Cuthbert·-" I said that the length of
time would be six months.") It would
be much more likely to be two years.
1.'he first words of the Solicitor-General in
speaking on the Bill were a reference to
the gigantic nature of the work of the
board. Was it necessary to spend even
three guineas a day on a strang8r when
there were a number of retired heads of
public departments, strong men with a
full know ledge of depart-men tal matters,
who were willing and patriotic enough to
do the work without payment ~
Men
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like Mr. Smibel't and Mr. Langtree would
much rather be working for the State
than be walking about idle. As Sir Henry
\Vrixon had said, it was a special habit
of the present Government to put all responsibility on to boards.
The whole
duties of the State were now being performed by boards. I t was very necessary
that public service expenditure should be
checked, and if the service was to be reclassified it was very necessary that the
men intrusted with the work should be
the proper ones. .Mr. Davidson had risen
to a high position in the public service,
and all hi8 sympathies wonld be with the
higher-paid officials.
He (Mr. Melville)
'vas very anxious to see matters affecting the public service inquired into, but
he desired that the board should consist
of men ,dlO knew all about the subject.
It was questionable if it was legal to appoint the proposed board to do this work
continuously, because, as t.he SolicitorGeneral had said, it was the duty of the
Public Service Board to do work of the
kind continuously and report. 'Vhy was
that board to be superseded 1 He could
not understand why the Public Service
Board, which knew more about the public
service than any other board which could
be created, should not be intrusted with
the duty of making the inquiries.
The
Public Service Board knew all about the
various men whose interests were concerned, while the members of the proposed board would know nothillg about
them. He challenged Mr. McCulloch to
say that the proposed board knew allything like as much or the sllbject as the
Pl\blic Service Board did. (Mr. Fraser" Another board will be appointed to deal
with the report of the new board.") Further consideration of the Bill ought to be
postponed until that day week.
'rhe HOIl. J. BALFOUH. remarked that
he did not agree with the proposal to report progress. The committee had already
indicated that they were prepared to pass
the Bill if it could be framed in a proper
shape. Almost every honorable member
who had spoken on the subject had
pointed out defects in the mea~ure. Sir
Henry 'Vrixon had well put the case when
he said that even though honorable members might comphtin strongly of snch a
Bill being' submitted on the last day of
the session, as there was no ueed to postpone it until now, yet, it being an important matter, the House had agreed to the
second reading with view of passing the
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measure, if it could be put in a satisfactory
shape. He (Mr. Balfonr) was al ways delighted to hear the nice speeches of the
Solicitor-General, but he interrupted the
honorable gentleman because he felt that,
in the short time at the disposal of
the committee, it was necessary for a
speaker to stick to the extlet clause under
consideration. He had avoid'2d speaking
himself 011 the motion for the second reading, because he thought there was no time
to lose. He hoped that honorable members would proceed with the l11easnre.
The motion to report progress was.
negatived.
Oll clause 3, which providcd for the
appointment of a Reclassification Board,
and, inter alia, that" Such board shall consist of Arthur 'Volfe
Chomley, Esquire, Judge of Count.y Courts;.
John Henry Taylor, Esquire, secretary of
friendly society; a,nel vVilliam Davidson"
Esq uire, Inspector-General of Public 'Vorks,"

Sir 'VILLIAM ZEAL sa.id that there
,vas a great deal of force ill what honorable members had stated in regard to the
consti tu tion of the proposed board. He
would point out that there was a large
number of very efficient ex-public servants
who were now pensioners, and who wero
anxious to obtain some employment. from
the Governmcnt.
At the present time
there were three gentlemen who had beell
connected with the Sheriff's department., each of whom was capable of
discharging the duties of members of the
board in an efficient way. In addition
there \ypre t.wo ex-police magistra.tes who
were capable of carrying out this inquiry
satisfactorily. namely, Mr. O'Meara and
Mr. ShuteI'. Both those gentlemen were
qualified in every way for the duty.
(Sir Henry Cuthbert - "Mr. Shuteris a
member of another board.")
He was simply giving names to chouse
from. Then there was Mr. Couchman, than
whom an abler public servant had never
been ill the Government employment, and
who was quite fit for any duty. Within
the last three or four months Professor
Irving had appealed to him (Sir William
Zeal) to give him some appointment ill a
public company in order that he might
have something to do. There had l'leVer
been a more efficient. offic~T in the publie
service than Mr. Langtree, and there was
their old friend Mr. Smibert. (Sir Henry
Cllthbert-" NIl'. Langtree would 110t
accept an appointment as a member of
the board.") The Solicitor-General must
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bear in miud that these gent.lemen reo
ceived their pensions on the understanding that at any time at which the State
called npon them, to do duty they must
obey the reC'{ucst of the Government.
Mr. Langtl'ee was bonnd by Act of Parlin.-'
ment to take office 011 the board if the
Government required him to do so. The
ex·Hegistrar.General, Mr. Hn,rrison, was
another gettlem;tn who could also be
mtmcd. '1'I1ere was another gentleman who
was not very popular with ~ome members
of the pnblic service, but a better and
more honorable mnn was never in the
Government employment.
He referred
to MI.'. AkehUl'st. The late Sheriff (.Mr.
Ellis) llOt long ago srated that he was as
qual itied for work as ever, and that he
"'ould like some occnpation. The name
of .Mr. Weigtdl had also occurred to him.
IIe was only repeating names honorable
memben., were fctmili<lr with, tUld which
could be mult.iplied by the score. "Then
gentlemen like that were act.ually rnsting,
why should an Ol'llal1lent to the County
Court Bench like Judge Chomley be t.aken
to fill a position on the proposed board 1
In the opinion of lawyers, and of laymen
ali:io, no betterJ uelge ever sat on the County
Court bench. anel was it desirable that the
business of the COUllty Conrt should be
injured becanse the Government wished to
place J I.1dge Chomley on the proposed
10ard1 :Mr. Davidson was an officer who
could not well he spared from his propel'
duties. Both Judge Chornley and ~Ir.
Davidson were eapable, honorable, and
reliable men, and they would be better
employed in their present positions. He
cOllld name twenty other suitable ex·publie servctut.s.
As the colollY was now
bnrdened with enormous taxation, it was
the dllty of the Government to endeavour
to oco11ol1lize instead of adopting the ex·
pensive course they proposed.
The 1·10u. J. BELL st.ated that Sir
vVilli~l.m Zeal had submitted a list of the
names of a number of. very capable men.
Tn sllbmitting the amendment which he
C~1r. Bell) int.ended to propose, he, of
co Ul'f:> e, disclaimed any wish to show dis·
respect either to Judge Chomley 01' Mr.
Davidson. He begged to move the omission of the words" Arthur 'Volfe Chomley,
Esquire, Judge of County Courts" (lin~s
1 and 2), and the words" William DavidSOll, Esquire, Inspector-General of Public
vVorks" (liues 4 and 5), with the view of inserting the words "James Smibert, Esquire,
late Deputy Postma'3ter-Geneml, and
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Charles 'Villiam Langtree, Ei:iquire, late
Public S€l'vice Commissioner." If the
amendment were agreed to, the board
would consist of Mr. ~mibort, Mr. Langtree, and Mr. Taylor. He would very
much like to see a member of the trading
community appointed to the board, but
there WetS no time now to discuss that
question. There was no occasiun to repe;-tt
what had been said in regltrd to the experience of Ml'. Langtree alld the ability of
:;\Ir. Smibert, while, on the tnlthority of
the Premier, Mr. T,tylor was thorollghly
competent. J mlge Chomley and .Mr. D1:widson were doing gOQcl work in their l'Pspective offices, and they ought to continue in
them.
The Hon . .T. A. vVALLACE suggested
that, as two public servallts had been
proposed ·as memberf:l of the board, they
might be asked to select a third member.
The Hon. J. BELL remarked that he
did not think it would be advisable to
appoint three public servants as members
of the board. It would be a good thing
to have one ontsider.
'rhe HOll. F. S. GRnnVADE moved
an amendment providing that the bottrd
f:lhollld consist of Mr. J. H. 'l\tylor and
two retired public servants to be appointerl by the Governor in Council.
The Govemment could appoint Mr.
Langtree, Mr. Srnibert, or a,ny other
retired public servant. He (Mr. Gl'imwade) considered that it would be a good
thing to have the olltsicie element represented by Mr. Taylor. He would make
the board consist of Mr., Taylor and two
retired public servants, to be appointed by
the Govemmollt., one of wh0m should be
the chairman. (Mr. Sachsc-" The Government would have a bad time in making
the selection.") He did not. thiuk 80, as
suitable men were not so very numerous.
(Sir William Zeal-" I have mentioned a
dozen.") It would be better to leave the
choic;e of two member.:; of the board to the
Government, confiniug thern to rotired
public servants.
The Hon. C. J. HAM stated that it
wOllld not be wii:ie to insert ill an Act of
Parliament the names of gentlemen who,
as far as was known at present, might be
quite disinclined to act as l'lIembers of the
proposed board.
The Government had
a.scertained tha,t those who were Hamed in
the clause \\'ere willing to act. Fresh
names might be sllbstituted, and the persons named might take no notice of the
provision whatever. Sir vVilliam Zeal hud
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given the names of ten or twelve retired
public servants, any two of whom would be
aceeptn,ble to the committee.
The Hon. 1'. D. vVANLISS said he
differed from all previous speakers who
had discl1ssed this question. It seemed
to him that the Council was departing
from its proper positi()J1 al together. '¥hat
had tltey to do with these appointments ~
Were they to talce the place of the Ministry, which was appointed by Parliament
to admiuister, and to alter those appointment~ which the Ministry chose to make
in order to carry out a certain work ~ He
thought that would be a departure from
the proper duty of the House, and from
the proper principles of administration.
It ",onld be a,ltogether wrong for the
House to interfere with sllch an act of
administration as the appointment of the
men who wer(' to carry out a certain duty
which the Cabinet thought ought to be
carried out. So far as he could learn, the
gentlemen mentioned in the Bill were
good men. He was sure that there was
not a more capable man in the public
service than Jndge Chomley, for whom
everyone who knew him had the highest
respect.
Mr. Da"idson was also an
offieer of great ability. Of Mr. Taylor
he did, not know anything, but surely
they had some right to consider the
fact that Mr. Taylor was select.ed by
the Premier of tho colony, who knew
him intimately. If the Premier was not
fit to make snch a selection, he was not
fit for his positioll. The Council wonld
he perfectly justified, if it thought proper,
in altering the portion of the Bill dealing
with the fUllctions which these men were
to perform, but he thought it would be
altogether departing from its proper duty
if it sought to alter the names.
The Hon. 'N. McCULLOCH expressed
the opinion that :Mr. 'Vanliss had stated
the correct viow of the matter. The
Government were responsible for their
action in these appointments, and it would
be quite wrong for the Council to attempt
to alter them. Another point was that,
while the Government were urged to save
mOlley~ if
ex-civil servants were appointed on this board the expenditure
wOllld be increased, because those retired
civil servants would then be entitled to
dnl\\' the salaries which they had received
before their retirement. Ho certainly did
not think that. tho Government would
Stl bmi t to dictation in a matter of this
kind.
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Sir 'WILLIAM ZEAL remarked that if
the Minister of Defence threw back his
mernory to a former session he would
recollect that the Council came to the
rescue of the GOV€l'llUlent, and, by acting
in a similar way to that now proposed,
led to the appointment of the present
Commissioner of Hailways.
Sir HENHY 'WRIXON said there ",as
not the slightest dOllbt that Ml'. vYanliss
had st~Lted what was the trne principlenamely, that these executive matters
ought to be left ",ith the Government.
The Government had the responsibility of
a selection of this kind, and they would
get the credit if the thing was well done,
and the discredit if it was badly done. lL
was not tho duty of the Council to undertake executive acts.
If they were impressed with the view that there were
many ex-public sel'\'ants who would be
competent to do this work, the only course
they should take was to strike out all the
name's in the clallse, and merely provide
for a board to be appointed by the
Governor in Council. Then they would
throw the' respollsibility on the Governor
in Couucil of appointing whoever he liked.
But for the Council to say that they wou ld
accept one man and strike out another
would place them ill a very awkward
position. He would be rather disposed to
accept the ~lOmination as it had been
made by the Government. He could have
wished to see some of the ex-public servants on the hoard, but of course there
was the objection that if there were too
many people connected with the public service on such a board, there would llever be
a thorough revision of the service. Under
the circllmstances, he fel t inclined to
support the proposition of the Government, though he would perhaps have preferred it if the Govel'l1ment had left the
matter to the Pnblic Service Board to
deal with, alld taken means to relieve
that board of their auditing work. If the
committee made any ame~dment in this
'clause they should strike ont all the
names and simply provide for a board of
three persons to be appointed by the
Government. 'l'hen if the Government
appointed the same men as wero mentioned
in the Bill they would have to take the
responsibility.
The HOll. N. F ITZGEHALD stated
that ho hoped the committee would concnr
in the wisdom of the observations which
had just been made by Sir Henry '¥rixoll.
Surely the Ccml1cil was not going to take
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up the entin' executive work which the discharge this duty. If the Government,
Government was appoillted to do. The after being inflll'med of the statements of
G-ovel'llmclIt ~aid that thi::; Bill was honorable memberf:! to this effect, still in·'
neces::;n,r,Y for the interest~ of the colony sis ted on appointing the gentlemen named
and the illtercst~ of the service, and the in this clause, of course they would have
Coullcil had indorsed that assertion byread- to take the responsibility.
ing the Bill n, second time. It. would be a
The Hon. F. S. GnnrWADE observed
mo~t llngl'aeions thing for them now to
that he was quite willing to accept the
strike out two of the gentlemen named in suggestion of Sir Henry 'Vrixon. He had
the chtn~e and insert two ex-public ser- 110 intention in proposilig this amendment
vants in their pIneo. rrbe Go\'ernmellt except that. of utilizing the services of exwere not likely to have proposed to take public sen'ants who were capable of perJudge Chomley 01' M.l'. Dn,vidson from forming this duty, instead of appointing
their work without proviuing for that work members of the pnblic ~ervice who conld
beillg efticiently done in their t"\,b::;ellce.
not be well spared from their present
lIe (Jlr. FitzGorald) had never known . posi tiOllS.
the Cvuncil a,ttempt to take such a
The HOll. T. D. 'VANLISS said he
course as this before.
If there was hoped the cummittee would consider careany qnestion of personal objection to fully before accepting the suggestion
these gClltlernen, either as to their which had been made by Sir Henry
rixon. If the committee struck out all
qua1ification~ 01' honesty, th~ro might be
some ground::; for the proposal, but no snch the names in the clause and suggested to
objection had been sta.ted. As to the argu· the Goyel'llment to appoint other names,
men t for the proposal on the ground of the Governm~nt would be almost bound
ecollomy, the Minister of Defence had reto send np the names now ill the clause to
turned a complete answer to that. by point- the Council agn,in.
(Mr. Grim\Yadeing ont that if retired civil servants iVere "They need not do so.") They were
appointed they would havo to have their almost certain to do so. Indeed, he took.
full pity restored to them, and there would it to be a settled fact that if the commitcertainly be no economy in that eOnl'Be.
tee struck out these names and asked the
Some honorable members ~uppol'ted the Government to reconsider the q llestion,
amendment on the ground that Jndge the Govel'ment, if they had any spirit at
Chomlcy anclMr. Davidson could not be all, would insert the names again. He
spared, but was it to be supposed that the knew that if he were a member of the GoMinistry had not considered that point, vemment he would 'insist on that being
and had not made provision for the efficient done.
(Sir Hemy Cuthbert - " And
discharge of the duties of these gentlemen it will be done.") Then if it was
while they were engaged on the board? done, look at the position in which the
According to all the traditions of that Council would be placed.
He thought
Chn.mber, he submitted that they had no that honorable members ought to consider
right to relieve the Government of this well the consequences of interfering in a
responsibility if they accepted the Bill <l,t matter of this sort with the administration
all. Jt \vould reaJly be a slur upon the of the Government. By endeavouring to
Governmeut if the committee altered their take out of their hands' the responsibility
selection, and if it was insisted upon he which ought properly to attach to Ministhought it would be the duty of the Go- ters, the Council would be placing themselves in an altogether false position.
vernment to abandon the Bill.
The Hon. S. FRASER stated that he
The HOll. C. J. HAM remarked that he
hoped the amendment would be withdrawn, absolutely rejected the dictmn of Mr.
\Vanliss on this matter. It \vollld be a
and that the snggestion of Sir Henry
'Wrixon, that the clause should simply most clangerous admission for the COllllcil
provide for a board to be appointed by the to make -that they could not alter any
Governor in Conncil, would be acc0pted. clanse of this Bill. (Sir Henry Cnthbert
In that way no responsibility would be - " He did not say that.") Theil' constitaken from the Government, while the tutional powers were just as wiele as they
Government would be in posse.'3sion of the chose 1;0 make them in regard t.o a Bill of
opinion expressed by the members of the this ki.ud, and he was rather surprised to
committee that there were eminent ex- heal' the Solicitor-General almost threaten
members of the public service now dr.),\\,- that if the names in the clause were strllek
ing pensions who might be utilized to ont they would be re-inserted in another
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place. That was not a proper position for
a Minister to take up. As the President
had already poillted out, a simihl' conrse
was taken in regard to the Hai I ways Management Bill, and with ad v,llltage to the
country.
The Hon. N. FrrzGEHALD.- vVe did not
alter the names of the Htdlways Commissioners.
Sir WILLIAM ZEAL remarked that
Mr. Fraser was strictly correct.
There
were three commissioners' names in the
first instance, alld the Council substituted
onc, and insisted on their proposal, which
the Assembly were very glad to accept.
(Sir Henry Cuthbert-" Was not that Bill
rejected 1") He did not know if the Bill
was rejected, bnt Mr, Ma.thieson was now
the Railways Commissioller.
Hir HEN'RY CUTHBEHT.-Thc Bill was
rejected, so that the case is not one in
point.
Tlte Hon. S. FHASER said he thought
the case was exactly 011 all-fonn:; \\:ith the
preseut case.
Thvc fault lay with the
Govel'llment in bringing ill a Bill of this
kind at the yery last momen t, \\' hereas they
ought to have brought it in at the beginuing of the session. Was it right that
the Government should ask honorable
members to deal with such a meaSllre in
the last hOllr or two of the sessiol}, when
there was really no urgency in cOllnexion
with the matter?
It was not treating
the Council fairly to place them ill such a,
position.
He agreed with the sLlgge~tion
which had been made by the Chairman of
Committees, that the Government, inf:itead
of hurrying on a thing like this ill the
last hour of the sessioll, ought to ask the
heads of departments to bring np reports as
to the improvements and savings which
conld be madein theirvtl.rious departments,
rendering the headl:l responsible for those
reports. Then the Government wonld be
in a position to deal with the public service
in a satisfactory rnallner, and would sa,ve
honorable member::; from the difficulty of
dealing with ~"\. Bill of this kind in a hurried
way.
Sir HENHY CU'l'HBEHT observed that
he thought the names of the gentlemen
constitutillg this board ought not to be
interfered with except for very good and
snbsb:tntial cause. If it was shown that
these mAll were ullworthy of the positio11
to which it was proposed to appoint them
-that they were unable to discharge
these duties efficien tly and properly·- then,
perhaps, there might be some reason for
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suggesting an alteration, bU.t nothillg of
the kind had been put forward. The
names of these gP.ll tleman had become
publiC property, and eac:h of them had
beclI asked to act on this board. He
migh t sa.y that he himself saw Judge
Chornley on the sllbject, and tha,t gentleman really wished to be relieved from the
performance of this dllty. It was only at
the express request of the Government
that he agreed to take this position, and
there was no doubt that if Judge Chomley
had thought that any exeeption would be
taken to bis name he would have declined
to accept the appointment.
Probably
next day, after reading the diseussion
which had take~l plaee, he would ask
that his name should be removed
from th~ list.
(Mr. Reid-" No one
has taken exceptioll to his name.") It
had been moved that his name, t.ogetber
with the name of .Mr. Davidson, be stnwk
out. This certainly placed him (Sir Henry
Cnthbert) ill an embarrassing position,
and it might also be regarded almost as
an insult by the two geut.lemen whuse
names were proposed to be omitted. No
sllch conrse had ever been taken in the
Council before in rugal'd to anyappointment made by t.he Exec:utive.
(Mr. Balfour-" These hppointments are not made
by the Execntive; they are not made
yet.") At any rate, they were proposed
to be made. As to the Hail ways Managemellt Bill, in connexion with which it had
becn stated tl1l:'j.t a similar course was
taken, if he recollected aright, althollgh
the names of the commissioners were
struck out, by the Council, when the
Bill in that form was sent to another place
110 more was heard of it. Another place
did not recug:nise the authorit.y of the
Con neil to strike out those llames, so that
the case was not a case in point. The
alt.eration ,,'as disapproved of by the
Assembly, and, if he recollected correctly,
a new Bill was sent up to the Council.
That had often been dono, vVhen the
COllncil had iuterfered wit.h the privileges
of another place the Bill had been laid
aside, and cert.ain amendmeuts made by
this Chamber had been embodied in a, new
Bill. No case similar to the present could
be poillted out, where names had been
stl'llck out bv the Coullcil after the Assembly had approved of their insertiun in
the Bill. In no instance had the Council
taken the responsibility of making such au
amendment; in regard to what had been
done by the Executive Government.
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Sir 'WILLIAM ZEAL asked theSolicitorGeneral if he could cite a similar precedent.
to this 1 He (Sir\Villiam Ze:tl) failed
to rernem bel' one, and he had been a long
time ill Parliament.
The Hon. J. A. 'V ALLACE said he did
not quite agree with the Solicitor-General's
remark th1:l,t the adoDtioll of the :tmendment would lower tl~e dignity of .J udge
Cbomley or Mr. Davidson, seeing that 110
honorable member had spoken of them in
any but a very handsome way.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR remarked
that there was a great deal of force in the
question put by the President.
The
Coulleil bud never interfered with an appointment by the Executi ve, bnt this was
not a case of an appointment hy the
Executive, and there was nothing in the
way of a slight shown to .J udge Chomley
or Mr. Davidson by the amendment.
'Whatever d8ci8ion the committee came to
would not illyolve the merits of those
gentlemen. He quite agreed that unless
there wac;; some good reason for making a
change it would be advisable to pass the
clanse as it stof)d, but one very gooclreason
had been given for appointing other men
to do this work, namely, that the gentlemen in question were doing important
work for the State, while others equally
suitable for this task were not. However,
Sir Hemy 'Vrixon had hit on the best expe~ient by suggesting that the committee
~h(jllld strike out all the names, and leave
it al?sollltely in the power of the Ministry
to appoint whom tbey pleased. No doubt
the (lo\'ernmcllt would be informed of the
views of jhe Connqil, and would give tbem
due" \yt~ht in <;!onsidel'ing whom they
8hould appoint. They might, of conrse,
appoint these same gentlemen. (Mr. FitzGenl,ld-" That would be regarded as an
affront to this Chamber.") Oh, IIO. The
Council merely wished to indicate to the
Government that it would be better, in
their opinion, to appoint men not now in
the public service as members of tlie
board. That was surely the ver'y opposite
of all <.lUack on the administration of the
Government, leaving them to appoint
whom they would.
The Hon. F. S. GRUnV ADE stated
that he would withdraw his amendment,
and move the omission of all the words
after" of" in sub-section (2) of chwse 3,
with a view to the insertion of the words
" three gentlemen to be appointed by the
Governor in Council." (Mr. FitzGerald"'What do you gain by that. 1")
The
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Government would be informed of the
Council's opinion ill favour of appointing
certain ex-public servants, and if they saw
tit they wonld appoint gentlemen from
He believed
those ex-public servant's.
that the Government were actuated by a
desire to do the be.st they could for the
cOllntry, amI that they would give due
consideration to the views of this Chamber.
However, if they did appoint these three
gentlemen again t.he Council would be
relieved from any responsibility in the
matter.
The Hon. J. STERNBEHG observed
that the Government had already indicated
their desire to have the three gentlemen
named in the clnuse appointed as the
board, and they 'were not likely to alter
their decision. As there was really nothing
III the amendment, he would suggest that
it be withdrawn.
The HOll ..J. M. PRATT s~~id there was
a broad distinction between the amendment and the clause as it stood. A
majority of the Council desired to see expublic servants appointed to this b:nud,
and the amendment now proposed was the
only way they had of bringing their views
before the Goverument. Personally, he
did not think it was a wise thillg to insert the names of these two gentlemen in
the .Act of Parliament. It would be far
better to let the Government make the
appointment., and if Ministers thought that
none of the gentlemell wbo had been snggested were suitable, they might f<tll back
on the three mentioned in the clause.
The committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of the clauseAves ••.
N~es ...

13
17

Majority for the ameridment

4

AYES.

IVIr. Brunton,
Sir Rupert Clarke,
Mr. Comrie,
Sir Henry Cuthbert,
Mr. FitzGerald,
" Godfrey,
" Levi,

Mr.
"
"
"

McCulloch,
Morey,
Phillips,
Simmie.
'l'elters.
Mr. Sternberg,
" 'Yanliss.

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Ahbott,
Balfour,
Bell,
Campbell,
Grimwade,
C. J. Ham,
D. Ham,
Melville,
Pitt,

Mr. Reid,
" Sachse,
Sir Arthur Snowden,
Mr. \Vallace,
Sir Henry 'Vrixon,
Mr. 'Yynne.
'llellers.
Mr. Fraser,
" Pratt.
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Sir HENRY CUTH13EHT asked if the
mover of the amendmellt intended to
make a c'1nseqnential amendrncnt in subsection (3), relating to the remuneration
of the member of the board who was not
in the public service ~
rrhe Hon. A. ·WYNNE eXfi;ressed the
opinion that, as sub-sectioll (:3) was a
money clanse, the Council had. better
lcavc it as it stood and allow any conseqnentia.1 amendment tc be m~do by
another place.
The Hon. J. S1'EHNBEHG remarked
that the mover of the amendment would
now see the desirability of leaving tlfe Bill
as it atood.
The Hon. F. S. GIUMvV ADE rose to
order. He said Mr. Sternberg \yas not in
order in discussing the decision of the committee on the amendment just passed.
The CHAIHMAN. - The honontble
member (Mr. Sternberg) wa::; not in order.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG observed
that tho committee had got into an
awkward position through making the
last amendment, because they eould not
make tbe necessary consequential amendments in the money provision of the Bill.
The Hon. S. FRASER said it would be
quite proper to strike out sub·se0tion (3).
(Mr. Wynue-" Better not; some members of the board may not be public servants, and ought to be paid.") ·Well, it
would be the duty of the Government to
make the consequential amendment if
they adopted the amendment already made
by the Council.
Sir AB.THUH SNOvVDEN stated that
as the committee had amended one part
of the clause, they might just as well
amend the rest. It would bC:' straining
the htw to say that they could not
make the clause consistent with the
amendment already passed, and they
ought not to stultify themselves by abstainillg from making the amendment.
Sir HEKRY CUTHBER'L'. - \Ve had bet tel'
leave the chwse as it is.
The Hon. J. A. \V ALLACE expressell
the opinion that the name of John Henry
Taylor should be excised from sub·section (3).
rrhe CHAIHMAN.-You can strike out
the sub-section, but you canno.t amend it.
Discussion took place on clause 4, which
provided, inteT alia, that,. In case any va.cancy OCCUI'S in the office
of a member of the board, the Governor in
Council may appoint some person to fill such
vacancy."
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The HOll. A. vVYNNE moved the insertion, before the. words" ill case," of the
words" the Governor in Council may remove any member of the board, and."
He remarked
that tiS Olle of the ~o'entlemell
.
nom mated would be em:itled to three
guineas a day, it might inyoh·c an cXI-,enditllrc of eighteen guilleas a week, and if
the Government sa.w that the inquiry was
being strullg on, they should be able
to l'emo\'e any mem bel' of tho board.
Sir I-lE\THY CUl'IJBEHT.-I accept the
amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
Discussion took place 011 elnnse 5, which
provided, inkr alia, that-

"V

" (l) The said Arthur
olfe Chomley shall
be the chairman of the Loard.
"(~) For the ~nrp?se of conducting any inspectIOn 01' exalluna tlOn outsitle of Melbourne
and its suburbs the board may delegate any of
its powers to anyone member of the board., but
the decision ill every case shall be determined
by a majority of the board. "

The Hon. F. S. GRIM\VADE proposed
the substitution for sub-sedion (1) of the
following : •. The Goyernor ill Council may appoint the
chairman of the board."
.

The Hon. J. STERNBERG expressed
the opinion that it was not necessary to
empower the Governor in Coullcil to do
what he would do as a mel,tter of course.
The amfmdment was agreed to.
Sir AHTHU I{ SNOWDEN remarked
that, under sub-section (4), a member of the
board w bo was not a public servant might
tmvel throughout the colony and charge
three guineas per day and expenses. 'Vas
that the intention of the comrnittee ~
The Hon. J. A. \VALLACE st"tted that
sub-section (4) was a very good provision,
which had better be left as it stood. It
was not necessary for all the members of
the board to travel together, and under
this sub-section one might go to Bendigo,
another to Ballarat, and another to Castlenmine, get all the information required,
alld report to the board, who \'\'ould come
to a decision on the evidence thus obtained.
Ou clause 10, which provided, inter edia,
as follows : "Any officer dissatisfied with any determination of the hoard, either particular Or
general, affecting him may within 30 days after
the publication of such determination" in the
Government Gazette forward to the said board a
notice of appeal setting forth the grounds of his
dissatisfaction, "

The Hon. J. BELL said that many
honorable members addressed themselves
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to this clal1~e in their second-reading
speeches. It was objected that the clause
only gave power to appeal to the same
board as bad heard the evidence. He desired that there should be an appeal to
the Public ~(::rvice Board. He therefore
begged to move that the wQrd ., said"
(line 5) be omitted, with a view of inserting the words" Public Service."
Sir HEN.RY CUTHBERT expressed the
hope that Mr. Bell would not insist IIpon
his amondment. If it \yore adopted there
would be numerous appeals to the Public
Service Board, which would have to go
into the whole of the mH,tter~ afresh.
It
would involve a great loss of time.
The lIOll J. BELL said that it seemed
to him to be an absurdity that. there should
be an appeal to the very board that made
tho re(~ommendation. What conld be expected but that the board which heard the
appeal, and which made the recommendation, would uphold its own opinion?
Tho Hon. C. J. HA~l stated that he
trusted that Mr. Bell would uot persevere
with his amendment. The proposal as it
stood in the Bill was a \'ory good one. In
the majority of cases, no dOllbt, the board
would come to a reasonaole decision, but
it was possible that there would be some
individuals who were not s:ttisfied with the
decision of the board, and might desire to
bring fresh fa,cts under notice. Therefore,
with a view of giving the board an opportunity of reviewing these decisions, it was
provided that the board might hear appeals. It was a very reasonable proposal.
The Hon. G. GODFREY remarked that
when he addressed himself to the Bill
npon the motion for t.he second reading,
he pointed ont that the objection to the
clause was that it involved an appeal from
the board to the board.
This was phenomellal in the matter of appeals.
He
would be in favour of an appeal to a
Judge of the Supreme Court, or some
other proper tribunal other than the
body from which the appeal was made.
There should be a power of appeal, not to
Coosar, but certainly not from the board
to the board.
The Hon. J. A. WALLACE observed
that the clause might be allowed to stand.
rrhe adoption of the amendment would
ouIy create a lot of extra labour that was
llot IH;:cessary.
The fact was that the
time of the Public Service Commissioners
would be entirely occupied by hearillg appeals. If the board had not sufficient evidence, the Bill gave them power to re·hear
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particular matters, and to obtain further
information if necessary.
The amendnlel1t wai:i lJegatived.
On clause 11, which provided that the
board should report to tbe Governor in
Council; that a copy of the report should
be presented to both Houses of Parliament; and that after the report ha.d been
presented to the Governor in COllncil the
board should cease to hold oltice,
The Hon ..T. BALFO UR expressed the
opinion that the clause was indefinite.
There was nothing ill it to show that the
Governor in COllllcil was to do anything
moro than to hand the report to Parliament. 'Vas it not intended that the
Government sbonld dcnl with the matted
Sir HENH.Y CUTHBEH:r said that the
report that was presellted by the board
would nutke no difference to the classification of officers, but a new Bill would
have to be introduced, and tho responsibility of t.hat would, of course, rest with
the Govcrnment.
The Bill was reported with am0nclmcllts,
and the amendments were adopted.
On the motion of the HOll.W. McOULLOCH, the Bill was then retl,d <.1, third time
and passed.
BERRY ANNUITY BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative A.ssembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. W. McOULLOCH, was read a fir::;t
.time.
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH moved the
second reading of the Hill. He stated
it was a measure to provide that the sum
of £3,100 should be expended by the
Government ill purchasing au annuity of
£500 for Sir Graham Berry, the late
Speaker of the Legisbtive Assembly. He
did not think that it was necessary to say
anything more with regard to the matter.
The Hon. J. A. VV ALLACE expressed
the hope that honorahle members would
not allow this Bill to slip through without
something being said with regard to it.
At any rate, he was not one whose nature
would permit him to do so.
The gentleman for whom this monev was to be voted
was one who had cost the country many
hundreds of thousallds of ponnds-in fact,
he had been partly the ruin of the country.
If honorable members spoke as plainly as
he (Mr. Wallace) did they would agree
that that was so. It would be acknowledged that Sir Graham Berry was well
paid for what he had done for the country,
and if he did not take care of his money
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the same as other people had done hI.!
must put, up with the consefluencps. He
(Mr. vVal1ace) did not see why the conntry should be taxed to pay £500 a year to
Sir Graban') Berry.
If the opiuion of the
country were solicited with regard to the
matter, he had no doubt that there would
be a great majority against the proposal.
Honorable 'memberR represented the class
in the country who paid the greater part
of the taxes, alla, although they did not
like to attack a man who was low
down any more than he (M.r. 'Wallace)
did, still this was not a measure that
should be allowed to go by without
challenge. He, personally, wOllld not
object. to subscribe £10 or £20 out of his
0\\,11 pocket for a purpose of this kind, but
he was opposed to voting aWRY the money
of tho country. If honorable membflrs
wished to show their sympathy with Sir
Graham Berry they should give £10 or
£20 of their OW11 money. If they were
willing to do that he c~Llld understand
their supporting a Bill of this kind. He
waS 8atisfied that the people of the conntry
were opposed to the proposal, and he protested against, the Bill being allowed to' slip
through. He kllew that' he might just as
well be outside as illside the House in
making this protest so far as its efFectiveness was concerned, bm" nevertheless, he
could not refrain from expressing his
opilliou about it.
fl'he Hon. G. GODFHEY stated that, after
the remarks of t.he last speaker, he did
not propose to give a silent. vote with
re~ard to the Bill.
It would be admitted
gC~lCrally that Sir Graham Berry IH\d held
a very prominent position in this colouy
for the last 30 vears. And when it was
considered that" in other colonies and
countries men who had been identified
with any great party had been rewarded
by the State in their declining yearswhen they remembered that the Parliament in New South Wales voted the late
Sir John Robertson £10,000 for his e11.e1"getic services in regard to land reform, and
that the same colony voted a large sum of
money to Sir Henry Parkes for the
eminent services he rendered-he (Mr.
Godfrey) did not think that honorable
members would hesitate with regard to
this vote for Sir Graham Berry. Sir
Graham Berry had been identified with
the liberal party in this conntry for many
years, and was a man who had malle
history. He was entitled to the greatest
consideration ill the decline of his life.

I
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The only objection he (Mr. Godfrey) had
to the Bill was that he feared that some
insurance society would reap the most
benefit from it. The Bill proposed to
purchase an annuity. But, supposing Sir
Graham Berry died next week, the mOlley
would go into the [Jockets of an iusllrance
cornpany. Of co 11 l'se, he was not urging
allY objection to the Bill, but merely desired to point out that, in his opinion, it
would have been better had the sum of
£5,000 been voted out of the consolidated
revenue to Sir Graham Berry.
The motion was agreed to.
ffhe Bill was then read a secolld time,
and was afterwards passed t,hrougb its
remaining stages.
VEGETATION DISEASES ACT 1896
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative ABsembly, with a message intimating
that they intiisted on disagreeing with
one of the amendments of tile Legislative
Council, !Jut did not insist on disagreeing
with others.
rfhe Hon. ·W. McCULLOCH stated that
the amendment with which the Legislative Assembly did not agree was new
clause B. He thought that the other place
had treated the Upper House very fairly
in regard to the mattel', aud that honorable members might yery well acc8I't the
compromise.
The Hon. J. BALFO UR said that he
could not understand why the amendment in question should be disagreed
wit.h. The clause was in the interests of the
fri.lit-growers. He had been told, at different shows that he had attended, by
fruit-growers with whom he lUld had conversation, that they approved of the amendments made by the Council. The substitution for the word" eradicate" of the
words "take all reasonable measures to
eradicH,te" was an improvement. It had
been shown t.hat it was impossible to abso··
lutely eradicate insect pests. In t.he Act
regarding the rabbit pest the same mistake
was made, and the Supreme Court decided
that the presence of one rabbit on land was
an offence. Therefore, if one insect pest
was found upon a hedge or upon a tree, the
man upon whose land it was found might
be prosecuted. He had mentioned this
matter to the Minister of Agriculture, and
was nnder the impression at the time that
that gentleman would not, object to the
amendment.
ffhe amendment was insisted on.
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ADMINISTRATION AND PROBA'l'E was thou()'ht a sufficient limit at which
to draw the line where the curator would
ACT~ AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legis- have rights as against creditors. If tl1e
lative Assembly, with a message intimating amendl1lent were not insisted on the
that they had agreed to some amendments effect would be th:l.t the curator would
made by the Legislative Council and had have a right as against credit.ors in the
largest estates.
In fact, if the amenddifmgreed with others.
Sir HENR Y CUT HBERT said that the ment were not insisted on the Bill would
first amendment which had been disagreed be restored to the condition in which it
with by the Legislative Assembly was in was most strongly objected to by honorregard to clause 4, which had been struck able member!:l. It was contended that in
out by the Legislative COllncil. He begged large est.ates the creditors were the best
to move that the amendment be not in- judges as to how the estate should be
dealt with. It would be dangerous to pass
sisted npon.
the Bill without this amendment, and he
The Hon. A. WYNNE expressed the tl'llsted that it would be insisted on.
opinion that the HOllse mnst insist upon
The amendment was insisted on.
this amendment, which was the most imThe remaining amendmellts in clause 5
portant one in the whole Bill. If clanse 4 disagreed with by the Legislative Assemwere allowed to stand, it would simply bly were also insisted on.
mean that if any man howing property
Sir HENH.Y CU'l'HBERT stated that
in this colony died abroad, and his the Leo-islati ve Council had struck out
execut.or was absent, the Curator of of sub-~ection (1) of clause 7, requiring
Intestate Estates could step in and ad- the creditor obtainiug administration to
minister the estate, and charge conullis- file accounts, the words "and compliance
sion. It would mean that, in addition to 5 herewith shall be deemed to he a condition
per cent. extra duty being paid to t.he of such creditor's administration bond."
Government., there would be extra fees and The Legislative Assembly had disagreed
dues to the curator, although the person with this amendment, and he begged to
dying had appointed executors, aud l~ad move that it be not insisted on.
directed how his estate was to be earned
The amendment was insisted on, as was
on. Such a thing was unheard of. In also the amendment in sub-section (2) of
many cases persons living in England clause 7 to omit "curator," and insert
appointed trustee companies to mana?e " Master-in-Equity."
and administer their estates in VictorIa,
Sir HENRY CUTHBERrl' remarked
and these campanie!:l acted in behalf of that. the Legislative Assembly had disthe estate in the event of the death of ao-reed with the amendment in subtheir clients. But the companies were to s~ction (1) of clause 9, providing that a
be deprived of this business nnder the Judge in chambers might order assignclau!:le objected to. Injury would be dOlle ment of administration bond to curator,
by the clause without serving allY good The amendment was to insert after
purpose whatever.
He trusted th,Lt the " that" the words "there has been
Honse would insist on the amendment.
negligence or mal-administration of
'l'he amendment. was insisted on.
the estate or that." This meant that
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said that the the order to assign might be made where
next amendment with which the Legisla- there was negligenee or mal-administration.
tive Assembly had disagreed was in clause He begged to move that this amendment
5.
A good deal of discussion took place be not insisted 011.
upon this matter. The amendment was
The amendment was insisted 011.
intended by the Council to limit the operaSir HENRY CU'l'HBERT observed
tion of the clause to estates under £300. that the Legislative Assembly had disAnother place had not agreed to that uO'reed with new clause BB, providing
amendment.
He begged to move, fot'- that where a widow took out administramally, that the House do llOt insist upon tion of her husband's estate the penalty
this amendment.
of the b8nd required, under sections 15
The Hon. G. GODFREY said the object and 16 of the principal Act, should be
of the amendment made by the House equal to the amount under which the
was to limit the value of creditors' estates property of the deceased was sworn, less
cominO' under the administration of the the amount to which such widow was
eurato~" The limit fixed was £300, which primarily entitled as her share of the
Second Se.ssion 1897.-[57]
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estate. This clause was inserted at the
suggestion of Mr. Godfrey. He tllOLlght
at the time that it was a very good one,
but it had not been accepted by another
place. He begged formally to move that
the amendment be not insisted on.
rl'ho amendment was insisted on.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT remarked
that the Legislative Assembly had also
disagreed with new clause E, providing
that the Act should remain in force until
the 31st December, 1900. He begged to
move that the amendment be Bot insisted
on.
The amendment was not insisted on.
The Bill was ordered to be returned to
the Legislative Assembly, with a message
intimating the decisioll of the House.
POST OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Assembly, with a message intimating that they had disagreed with some of
the amendments made by the Legislative
Council" and had made consequential
amendments in which they desired the
concurrence of the Legislative Council.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said that the
Legislative Council had struck ont paragraph (a) of clause 6. 'rbe Legislative
Assembly had disagreed with this amendment, but had substituted" therein" for
"therefrom."
The paragraph was as
follows : " is printed and published in Victoria, being
printed from type wholly set up by hand or"
machine in Victoria, or from stereotype plates
made therefroni."

"With this amendment he thought that
the Legislative Assombly had adopted to
a vcry large extent the amendment that
was suggested by the Legislative Council
two years ago. It was pointed out to him at
that time, by the editor of the Review of
Rev"ie'Ws, that the object they had in view
might be accomplished by changing the
word" therefrom" to "therein." A newspaper was defined as beillg a publication
consisting wholly or in substantial part of
political or other news, or articles relating
thereto, or to other current topics,
witb or without advertisements. And
then the clause went on to say-" Provided tb~tt such publication is printed
and pu bllshed in Victoria," &c.
He
thought that the committee would not
object to tbe retention of the words "is
printed and published in Victoria." He
had referred to the Act that had been
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passed in Queensland, and he found that
the definition of a newspaper giveu thore
was almost similar to tho definition iu this
Bill. It was also provided that the newspaper should be printed 3.ud published in
Queensland. In the New South vYales Act
the definition of a newspaper was-" Any
publication which consist.s wholly or principally of political or other nows, or of
artides relating thereto, or to other current
topics, with or without advertisements,
provided that it be published in the colony
at intervals not exceeding one month, and
that the full title Rnd date of publication
be printed at the top of the page." (Mr.
,"Yynne-" That is the way in which we
amended this Bill.") Yes, but it must be
bOTIle in mind that in New South 'Yales
ne\vspapers were carried thl'::mgh the post
free. In the Act providing for their free
transmission there waF; the provision that
no newspaper should be entitled to be carried free unless such newspaper and every
Rupplement thereto had been printed in
New South "Wa.les, from type set up in
New South vYales, or from stereotyped
plates made therefrom. (Mr. FitzGerald
- " In what sense is 'therefrom' used 1")
It meant that the stereotyped plates
should be made from type set up
III
New South 'Yales. (Mr. ,"Vynne
- " Carry the llewspapers free here
and they will be satisfied.") 'fhat might
come in good time, but at present
the Government were not prepared to
give the same accommodation to the press
that it enjoyed in New South Wales. For,
these reasons, and having regard to the
definition of a newspaper contained in the
Queensland and New South 'Yales "Acts,
he thought that there could be no objection to saying that the newspaper should
be printed and published in Victoria. He
begged to move that the amendment, so
far as it provided for the omission from
paragraph (Ct) of the words" is printed and
published in Victoria," be not insisted on.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE stated that
he must ask the House to stand by its
amendment. The Solicitor-General had
not shown any reason why honorable
members should alter their views.
He
had rather made the case for their amendment stronger.
The aP.1enclment. was insisted on.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT observed
that it was necessary, undor the circumstances, to insist on the amendment in
paragraph (c) inserting after" publish8d"
"in the colony," with which the Legislative
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Assembly had disagreed. He begged to
move that the amendment be insist.ed on.
'rhe amendment was insisted on.
The remaining amendments in cla,use 6
disagreed with by the Legislative Assembly were also insisted on.
'rhe Bill was ordered t.o be retnrned to
the Legi::;lative Assembly, with a message
intimating the decision of the Honse.
CAPE PA1'TERSON AND KILCU.NDA
JUNCTION RAILWAY
CONSTRUCTION ACT AMENDMENT
AND CONTINU ATION BILL.
'fhis Bill was received from the Legislati lie Assembly.
The Hon. G. GOD FREY moved"That all standing orders relating to private Bills be suspended in relation to a Bill
to amend an Act entitled an Act to authoL'ize
the construction of the Cape Patterson to
Kilcunda Junction Railway and for other purposes, and that all fees be remitted in regard to
such Bill."

The motion was agreed to.
On the motion of the Hon. G. GODFREY,
t.ho Bill was then read a first time, and
was afterwards passed through its remaining stages.
BUNGAREE JUNCTION TO
'RACE-COURSE RESERVE RAILWAY
CONSTRUCTION BILL.
This Bill was rocoi ved from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. A. WYNNE, was read a first
time.
The Hon. A. "VYNNE moved the
second reading of the Bill. He said that
this was one of the few rail way lines that
wonld pay. It wa,$ a line from Bungaree
J unction to Race-course Reserve, a distance
of about 2 mile::;.
As honorable members knew, Bung-aree was represented in
the Legislative Assembly by a gentleman
who \vas a universal favorite. He had no
doubt the line would pa,y well. There was
a similar line at Lal Lal, and it was one
of the best-paying railways in the colony.
Ho believed tha,t the Bllngaree line
would rival the Lal Lal line, and he hoped
that the House would pass the Bill.
Sir HENR Y CUTHBE,R'r stated that
Bungaree formed a portion of the district
he represented, and he was sorry that, in
the interests of the country, he ~ms bound
to oppose the second reading of the Bill.
He did so becClllse the construction of the
line would involve a loss to the State.
The cost of the lille would not be large,
but thore was a principle involved. It was
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that Parliament should not authorize the'
construction of any line unless they wereperfectly satisfied that it would pl:i.y. In
the opinion of the Railways Commissioner
this line would not be reproductive. The
length of the line, according to his report,
would be 1'45 miles. The ruling grade
was 1 in 100, and the sharpest cnrve
20 chains radius. The cost wonld be
£3,500, and the interest on the capital
expended, at 3~ pel' cent., would amonnt,
to £122 lOs. (Mr. \Vynne-" That is
guaranteed.") The working expenses would
not be heavy. The locomotive expenses
were set down at £4 6s. 2d., t'\,nd the traffic
expenses at £5, and the permanent-way·
expenses at £12, making a total of £21
6s. 2d. The total annual cost wOllld therefore be £143 16s. 2d. (Mr. Balfol.lr-"How
often would the line be used '?") It would
be used twice a year, and the revenue from
passengers was estimated at £75 a year.
The deficiency was therefore estimated at
£68 16:,:. 2d. per annum. The permanentway expenses would be reduced to £10
per annnm after the -fir::;t two years. The
working expenses were at the lowest possible limit. The revenue W~tS based on au
attendance of 500 passengers per day for
two days, namely, Boxing and St. Patriek's'
days. The counter attractions on those
days in the dist.rict did not admit of a
gr~ater estimate of revenue being formed;
The Bill was, therefore, one which ought
not to be ru::;hecl through. The report
from the Commissioner of Rail ways said
that"This expenditure of £3,500 is one that
should not be borne by the department. Theproposal did not originate with it, and the
usual rule is to make promoters of sidings or
branch lines pay the cost of construction. Further, as the line will be used only once or twice
a year for the benefit of the syndicate who own
the course, the material will be lying practically
as dead stock from one year's end to the other,
hence the promoters as the parties benefiting
should pay the cost. So far as the department is concerned it will simply mean an
increase of cost in working, owing to division
of the traffic, which can, of course, be dealt with
more economically when taken to oue common
point; and will have the further disadvantage
of introducing an additional junction in a single
line over which express trains are run, while the
estimated revenue is not worth consideration,
and there will be no advantage to the department or the ra,ilway facilities of the country
generally."

Another report from the district traffic
superintendent stated" It would appea,r trom the tra,ffic which has
hitherto existed in connexion with the Bungaree sports, that very little revenue would be
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to Race-course

deri ved from any extension to race-COll rse. 'Ye
this railway. For those reasons he trusted
find that on an ayerage that about 400 people
that honorable members would not press
have travelled to Bungaree on Boxing Day by
the measure forward that night .
.rail hom Ballarat and Ballarat East; hut last
The HOll. E. MOHEY stated that he
Boxing Day, when there was a counter attraction at Burrumbeet, the average fell to 120, . happelled to be a representative of the
while 656 passengers went to Burrumbeet.
district ill question, w hieh was one of the
Bungal'ee, it is also observed, does not
finest in the colonv. He was rather sur'attract excursionists or pic-nickers on other
prised at the Solic'itor-General I.rlaking so
holidays or when there are sports at
.other places. vVe also note that there are
much of a line \\' hich was onl)1 to cost
sports at Dunnstown and vVallace during the
£3,500, the promoters of which had
year in this district, and there is no don bt tha,t
guaranteed the expense. The line in questhese places will continue to have their meettion went through a water reserve in which
:ings. On St. Patrick's Day the chief attraction
in Ballarat is the Miners' Races, from which we
there was an immense quantity of timber,
. derive nil; and it would doubtlesEl be .brongilt
which would give loading to the trucks.
forward that if the line were extended Bungaree
~'hrec miles of the countrv which the line
would have a fixture on that day which would
went through grew pot,~toes and other
be a success. From the facG, however, that
other places now hold the tra.ffic in preference
crops. The Government made a line from
to Bungaree, 've do not think t.hatany mn.tel'ial
Lal Lal through a desert to a race-course
inerease would ensue. vVe therefore assume,
some
time ago, and now that was the bestlooking at the v(~rious phases of the Ballarat
paying railway in the colony. As regarded
trafHc, that the following would be a reasonable
the line no\\' under consideration, instead
estimate if a line were made :-Passengel's, say
Boxing Day-500 at Is. 6d., £37 lOs. ; allow
of 500 persons trayelling on it on St.
another da,y, St. Patrick's Day--500 at Is. 6d.,
Patriek's Day the Humber would be many
£37 lOs. ; total, £75. Actual traffic expenses
thol1sands, because 10 miles was a long
would not exceed £5. 'Ve make no estimate
distance to dri,'e a cab from Bailarat on a
of goods return, as any traffic that would be
obtained is now done at existing stations."
dusty road.
There ,,'as a distance of

fl'he present being the last day of the
session the Bill eould not well remain over
for consideration, and it was a measure
which ought not to be rushed througb. As
a representa.tive of ,the district concerned,
it was unpleasant for him to have to
oppose anythil~g tha,t might. be for the
advantage of that district, but when he
saw tha.t the country would be put
to expense" and that the working expenses of the lille would only be guaranteeu for five ycars, he felt that he was
only doing his duty, in view of the reports
which he held in his hand, and of the fact
that the Governmellt were opposed-to the
meaSllre, in saying that he could not recommend it to the acceptance of the Houf:ie.
He trusted that honorable members would
not pass hasty legislation under such circumstances .. (Au Honorable Member"The matter is urgent.") No, it ,vas
not; there would he plenty of time to
deal with it next sessior.. He would ul')k
the houomble menl bel' who had taken
charge of the Bill not to press the second
reading that night. If the measure had
been passed by another place it was only
because of the popularity of the honorable
member who introduced itin thatChamber.
~rhe Legislative Council ought to be careful how it proceeded in a matter of the
kind, in the face of a report like one of
those he had read to the effect that there
lVould be a lo:':s of nearly £70 a year on
Hon. A. Wynne.

about 8 miles of railway travelling which
the passengers would have to pay for.
Tht: water reserve in the neighbourhood
of this rail way was one of the finest pic-nic
groullds within 100 miles of the locality.
On N 8W Year's Day tens of thousands of
people visited the neighbourhood, and the
traffic would yield a great profit. The
Government had very little risk to run,
cOllsidcring t.hat they had been accustomed
to make lines to race-courses, which had
not resulted in loss, because the people
must go somewhere at holiday time. If
the land for the line in q uestioll were
made a present to the Government, and
the cost were guaranteed, he did not see
any objection to its construction.
He
would be very much mistaken if it did not
pay. He thought that the chances were
ten to one in favour of this line paying
better than the La! Lal line, which yielded
to the Government a. return of 10 per cent.
on the outlay. In the rase of the Bungarce
line, the sleepers were on the ground, and
it could be made in a week.
rrhe Hon. '1'. D. vYANLISS said that
no doubt the SolicitorcGeneral had done
his duty in opposing this Bill. The Government officers also opposed it, but they
also opposed the Lal Lal Hail way, saying
that it would not pay, and it was now
olle of the best-paying lines ill' the colony.
He believed that the line under consideration would turn out equally sati~factory.
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Its length W,1S only 1~ miies.
There
would be no working expenses, and no
station-master wonld be required. It was
intended to make Boxing Day a gren.t day,
j nst as New Year's Day was a great day
at Lal Lal, where from 10,000 to 20,000
people travelled on that holiday. 'rhe
Lal Lal line thus yielded '-', large revenne,
the working expenses being pnwtically
nothing. Everything led to the belief that
the same result would follow with the Bungaree line. If this had been a rail way
within 10 or 15 miles of Melbourne it
would have been passed with the greatest
ease, because the Government would have
done everything they conld to meet the
views of the metropolitan members. But
when a little line was wanted in the
cOlin try to enable the people to obtain a
little enjoyment, the Go\·ernment would
have Ilothing to do with it. No doubt
the Collingwood line, which would cost
half-a·million of money, would be carried
with 1:i.ct:lamatioll, while the present ewe
la.mb was objected to. He thought that the
Government were making a great deal too
much of the report of t.he departmelltal
officers. The ollly estimate of tmffic gi ven
was 500 passengers on two holidays, while
at La.! Lal from 10,000 to 20,000 persolls
tl"<.LVelled on the lille on holidays. There
were 40,000 people in the Ballarat district, and it was reasonable to suppose that,
with a beantifnl country and climate to
attract holiday-makers, more than 500
persons would travel on the line 011 holi-·
days. He believed that it would yield a
return of 5 or 6 per cent. The proposed
line was not the absurd thing whi.ch the
Ministry seemed to think, hnt a genuine
rail way, and he hoped that the House
would pass the Bill.
The Hon. N. Fl'['ZGERALD said he
thought he had had the pleasure more
than once of hearing th8 Solicitor-Genera.l
lay down the law thcLt the circnmstances
must be very grave when the HoulSc was
asked to disagree with tl, measure which
had been deliberately sent from another
place. That WetS one of the points which
the honorable gentleman elaborated with
all the unctioll he was cetpable of. He had
not heard the honomblegentleman put his
heartso milch into theopposillgof a measure
like the preRent one before. No doubt it
was proper for the Honse to pay at.tenti,:>n
to the reports of depart-mental officers, but
they regulated traffic by the ordinary
proceedings of the day, while honorable members were asked to deal with
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the extraordinary proceedings of a holiday.
"Tas it conceivable that the
promoters of the line would guarantee its
cost for fi ve years if they believed that
only 500 people would take ad vantage of
it OIl a holiday 1 vVas it common sense tOo
suppose that any set of men would ask fot;·
the construction of a rail way to allow the·
means of recreation to the people, i~'
ollly 500 persOlls would take advantage of;
it in a year? The interest 011 the whole'
cost of the line was only £62 a year. No··
olle could be better relied on than Mr ..
Morey, who was of opinion that the line.could be made for much less than the·
estimated cost.
He (Mr. FitztJemld)
would be surprised if the line did not pay
iutcrest on the outlay, pIllS the expenses.
Surely there rnllst be' something behind,
this opposition on the part of the Govern,.
mont. vVas there auy feeling of testiness.
on tho part of the Government because'
they had been beaten in another place orl'
this qnestion 1 Did they already see the
haud writing on the wall 1 Surely the
Solicitor-Geneml would not heLVe read the
reports he had used, and occupied a quarter
of an hour in elaborating them, if there was; .
nothing more in the matter. He (Mr. Fitz<
Gerald )did llot believethat there wasasingle·
rail way in Victoria connocted by a main 01"
branch line with tmy place of pLlblic amusemeut which was not paying handsot1}1ely.
'rhe Solicitor-General estimated the traftic
on the line in question at 500011 a holiday,.
though there were 40,000 people living
in the neighbourhood. The officer who ..
wrote the report to that effect no doubt
did his duty, but he was no more freo·
from liability to mist.ake than any other'
hurnan being. The Solicitor-General said
it was dilSagreeable to him to oppose the·
line, but be was opposing it as a mel'.l1bet··
of a Government which had been bcateu •.
He challenged the report which the honorable gentleman IMd read, because an snch.
reports had been proved by expericlIce to,
be utterly fall a ciol.ls.
The Hon. E. MILLER rf'marked thatthe evidence of one of the representati\·es
of the Ballamt district was that only 400
passengers went to the sports ou a holiday, and Mr. \Vanliss had stated that the
line in question \vould be only 1.& miles
long. People could walk that distance,.
and there was, thereforE', nothing to.
warrant the constrnction of this rail way.
Honorable members W(!l'e asked to :lpree
to a line about which they knew nothing,
and he would object to the Bill.
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. The Hon. VV. McCULLOCH stated that
he had a high respect for Mr. Murphy, who
had introduced the Bill in ::mother place,
which had passed it as a joke. (Mr.
FitzGemld-" Such a joke might put the
Government out.")
vVhy should the
public mOlley be squandered on a railway
It miles long, which was designed to ma.ke
two trips a year, at a cost to the Governmeut of ovel' £60 for each day it ran?
He hoped that the House would not be
so foolish as to pass this line against the
wishes of the Government, the Railway
department, and the Railways Commissioner.
The Hon. J. STERNBEHG observed
that he understood that the linein question
would be of great advantage to Ballarat,
because it would allow the people of that
city to go to pic-nics at a distance. The
promoters were prepared to guarantee the
interest Oll the cost of the line for a certain term. .A 11 they asked that night was
that the Bill should be allowed to pass in
orciler that they might purchase the ground.
Subsequently a measure would be introduced in anot.her place to allow the
Government to conr:;truct the railway.
(Sir Henry Cuthbert-Ie You have not
read the Bill.")
Some ]ittle time
ago tt similar line was constructed from
Bendigo to Axedale, though it was
strongly urged by the department that
it would not pay. Now the terminus of
that line was the most, popular pic-nic
ground of the people of Bendigo, and the
rail way was paying remarkably well. He
thought the Government might withdraw
its opposition and allow the present Bill
to go through.
Sir HENHY CUrrHBERrr said that the
honorable member who had just spoken
was wrong in his statement that the Bill
was only for the purpose of enabling the
promoters of the lille to acquire the land
neces8ary for its construction. The object
Df the Bill was to COllstrnct a rail way
siding from Bungaree .Junction to the
race-course reserve at a cost of £3,500. Mr.
Sternberg; had said that it was only for the
purpose -of enabling the promoters to
acquire the land. That honorable member
had not read the measure, or he wonld at
once admit that it was a Hailway Construction Bill.
The Hon. J. STEH,NBERG remarked
that he had quoted from a statement
whieh had been placed in his llaud, bnt he
would accept the reply o~ 1he SolicitorGeneral.

to Race-course

Tbe Hon. D. HAM observed that Bungaree was a very populous and important
district. It was a great place for pic-nie
parties, and he remembered accompanying
lVIr. Murphy and others some years ago to
olle of the popular resorts. He (Mr. Ham)
had not then heard of the racing proclivities of Bungaree, but the neighbourhood
was ,.,.ell adapted to school aud other
pic-nics. The Government ought not to
oppose the Bill, inasmuch as a gnarantee
for the line was to be given for five years.
The line in question would run to a point
9 miles distant from the junction, so
that the people ,.,.ho used it could travel
He was
10 miles instead of It miles.
inclined to think that the Government had
under-estimated the amount of traffic
which this railway would obtain when
they talked of only 500 people using it on
a sports day. There were 45,000 peo.ple
in Ballarat and the surrounding district,
and 509 persons was a very low estimate
indeed for passenger traffic on a holiday.
It would be nearer the mark to count on
double or treble the number.
He was
satisfied that the amount which the line
would pay had he en very much underestimated.
The House divided on t.he question that
the Bill be read a second time14
Ayes
13
Noes ...
1

Majority for the Bill
AYES.

Mr.
"
,.
"
"

Brown,
Campbell,
Comrie,
Dowling,
FitzGerald,

"
"
"

C. J. Ham,
D. Ham,
Phillips,

Mr.
"
"
"

Sachse,
Sternberg,
,\Va,llace,
'Yynne.

Tellers..
Mr. Morey,
" vVanliss.
NOES.

I Mr. McCulloch,
Mr. Abhott,
I "
Miller,
" Balfour,
\ " Pitt,
Sir Rupert Clarke,
" Henry Cuthbert, : " Simmie.
Teller8.
Mr. Godfrey,
Mr. Brunton,
" Grimwade,
Sir Arthur Snowden.
" Levi,
I

I

The Bill was then read a second time.
On the question that the Bill be committed,
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH said he objected, in the interests of the country, to
the Bill proceeding to any further stage at
that sitting.
The' PRESIDEN'r.- It is quite in
order for the Bill to be committed. The
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honorable memb~r can object to the third
reading.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT observed
that surely any honorable member was
entitled to object l.o the Bill being pro·
ceeded with beyond the second reading.
'fhe PRESIDEN'1'.-I must say that I
think it is very unfair for any member of
the Government to raise this objection in
view of the fact that the Government
have had a similar indulgence granted
with regard to their measures several
times this evening.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT remarked
that the question DOW wa~ as to the right
of any honorable 111embel' to object to a
Bill proceeding more than on8 stage at
the same sitting. He thought that any
honorable member was perfectly j ustitied
in exercising his right to object. Very
few honorable members had read this Bill,
and it was apparent from the remarks of
some that they were not really acg uainted
with its provisions.
As he understood
the rules of the House, any honorable
member had a right to prevent the Bill
from proceeding beyond the second reading at the present sitting.
The PHESIDENT.-Strictly speaking,
the honorable member is quite right, but
it seems a most extraordinary position for
the Government to take up, after having
asked the House several times this evening to dispense with the forms in order
to enable their OWll business to be carried
through.
The Hon. W·. McCULLOCH stated that
he felt strongly, in the interests of the
country, which was over-taxed already, that
this Bill IShould not be proceeded with.
The House wonld be the laughing:-stock of
the country next day if they passed the
Bill. He raised this objection from no
factious opposition, but simply in the interests of the country. He took thiR
course on his own responsibility, as a
member of the House, and not as a member
of the Government.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE expressed the
opinion that the objection which had been
raised came with a very bad grace from
the Government. '1'he Government had
fought thir:; Bill in the other House and
were defeated there. and having been defeated also in the Conncil on the second
reading, they might have taken their
beating with <"\, good grace instead of
raisiug technical objections. There was
an un written custom of Parliament that
when honorable members who opposed
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a Bill were beaten on their merits, by
a majority of the votes, they should
(Mr.
\vithdraw any factious opposition.
McCulloch-" This opposition is in the
interests of the country.") That was only
the opinion of the Minister of Defence.
The majority in both Houses of Parliament had declared that this Bill was a
proper measure to pass, and no Minister
had in fair play a right to oppose the
wishes of the majority by taking advantage
of the forms of the House, and raising a
"stono wall" on the last night of the
session. He (Mr. 'Wynne) did not think
that that was treating the promoter of
ihis Bill properly. He would point out
that the representatives of the Govern·
ment had within tho last hour allowed a
Bill to go through all its stages without a
word of objection, although no one had
even read the Bill. (Mr. McCulloch" That Bill will not put the country to
any expense.") The argument of the
majority who snpported this line was that
it would pay. The members who voted
for it would not have supported it unless
they thought it would pay; and simply
because one member of the Government
said it would not pay, he would ask
was that a sufficient reason for blocking a measure which had received the
assent of the majority ill both Houses
of Parliament? He himself was sat.isfied
that the line would pay, or else he would
not support it. Time after time the Railway department had reported against
race-course lines, and everyone that had
been constructed had paid. '1'he Lal Lal
line, for instance, although the Railway
department reported against it, was paying
from 6 to 8 per cent. Although frequently
honorable members had a strong feeling
about Government measures being rushed
through, he had never known a case in
which a Government measure was blocked
by a member on the last night of the session, and it certainly came with a very
bad grace from a member of the Governillent to try to block this Bill.
The Hon. N. FITZGEB.ALD said he
did not think that he had ever known
a previous case like this. rrhe Minister
of Defence posed as a gnardian of the
finances of this conntry, and had opposed
this measure with more vehenience than
he (Mr. FitzGerald) had seen the honorable gentleman exhibit on a,ny other occasion during the session.
It seemed to
him that the vehemence was only a veil
to cover a sense of pique at the defeat of
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the Government; in fact, the honorahle A Bill having been read a second time,
gentleman's vehemence was all sham. It \ t.he question then is as to the next stage,
was surely a most unusual thing to use I and the 267th standing order saysthe forms of the House to defeat a Bill
" A Bill, hewing been read a second time,
which was backed by a majority in may be ordered to be committel! to a committee
both Chambers.
(Mr. McClIlloch-" Its of the whole Council or to a select committee."
It will bl'.) noticed that the \voros here
passage was a huge joke.") He would
llsed are "may be," not" shall be." I
ask the Minister of Defence, was that the
way in which to refer to the deliberate
have no hesitation ill sayillg that it lies
judgment of another place 1 That was
with the sense of the HOllse, and not with
not the language which the honorable anv individual member, whether this Bill
gentleman would use in cOllnexion with
I:lh~ll be committed or not. If the House
some other Bills that were passed by
negatives the motion the Bill cannot be
another Cham bel'. He (Mr. Fi tzGerald)
committed, but no single member can take
could only say that if the Minister of an objection, the House having already
agreed to the se·cond reading.
Defence used t he forms of the House for
the purpose of blocking t.his Bill he "'ould
'rhe Hon. T. BRUNTON stated that he
warn him that there were other honorable felt deeply sorry that this measure should
members who knew what the forms of
have been sprung upon the House at the
the House were, and would use them on last moment.
The Council was supposed
other occasions, no matter how important to be a Ohamber to check hasty legislation,.
those occasions might be to the Governwhether passed through the popularity of
men t.
If the honorable gentleman im- a member of another place or for any other
puted that this Bill had been passed in reason. He considered thl:lt he was doing
consequence of the popularity of an hon- his duty in opposing this Bill, because it
Ql'able member ill another place, or that
had not received tha.t full consideration
honorable me111 bel's were consciously wastwhich it should have received. He obing public money in assenting to it, he jected to voting this mOlley at such short.
was really imputing to honorable mem- notice and withont propel' information.
bers that they were doing dishonour to He believed that honorable members wonld
their positions, and was making a charge
be neglectful of the trust reposed in them.
that was un worthy of himself as well as
if they acted against the reports that had
unjust to honorable members. rrhe Minbeen read from an officer of the Hail way
isterof Defence was at liberty to use
department, wbo could have no possible
the forms of the House; but if he did
interest with regard to this railway.
so it would be one of the most unpleaThe Hon. J. BALFOUH, remarked that.
sant acts which he and his colleague,
any honorable member had a right to
the Solicitor-General, if that colleague object to a Bill proceeding a second
backed him up, had done in the House.
stage. He would not dispute the ruling
He had no hesitation in saying that, in of the Presidellt, although he had been
his opinion, this li11e would be as good
under the impression that a motion to
commit a Bill was a Hew stage. He did
a branch line for the purposes of amnsement, and would pay as well, as any not think it would be right to object to a
other similar line existing in the aolony.
Bill proceeclillg on aceount I)f any personal
motives, but the Minister of Defence had
The PRESIDENT.-This question has
asslll'ed the House that he had raised this.
been raised many times in this House. I
remember on one occasion raising a similar objection on public grounds.· A large
number of members had left the chamber,
opposition myself to a Bill when the late
and the matter had been brought on very
Sir W·illiam Mitchell was President, and
he then ruled against me.
The late Sir suddenly. Under these circumstances t.he·
James MacBain also ruled in the same Minister of Defence had reasonable grounds..
way. I will read, for the information of for raising his objection, which was one of
the rights of the members of a deliberative·
honorable members, th~ standing ordp,rs
relating to this question.
The 264th assembly in order to prevent matters from
beillg rushed through.
standing order is mandatory. It provides
The Ron. J. A. W· ALLACE said he
thatwould like to place himself in a proper
~' On the order of the day being read for the
position. Honorable members were being
second reading of a Bill, the question shall be
lectured. for voting away money for this
put-' That the Bill be now read a second
railway; but honorable members who
time.'"
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were lecturing them had agreed that
evening to an expendit.ure of £3,100,
which would give no return to the State
w lUi tever.
There was, at least, some
cha,nce of the State getting something outof
this proposal, wherea.s there was no chance
whatever of getting anything out of the
propos(~l which those honorable members
had assented to. In his experience, raceCOI.ll"se lines in this colony had paid very
well, and honorable members who represented this district,had assured him that the
Bungaree Race-course line would also pay.
The Bi 11 was then committed.
On cbuse 4, providing for the creation
of a. railway cOllstruction trust of ten
members,
Sir HE~RY CUTHBERT asked the
reason why there should be so mallY as
ten members of this trust, and why the
Bnngarec Shire Conncil and the racing
clllb were represented on the trust?
The Hon. A. W"YNNE stated that in
all these cases of railway trusts it was
usual to have ten members. That course
WitS followed in the ca~c of the Heidelberg
and othel' lines. The shire council~ as
custodians of the district, were very properly represented on the trust. The land
in question was a reserve, and probably
wonld be planted. TheCaulfieldShire Conncil were represented on the trnst whicb COlltrolled the race-course reserve, so that ill
this Bill well-established precedents had
been followed.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT remarked
that, in order to test the feeling of the
committee, he would move that the number'
be reduced from ten to eight. A trust of
He
tell members wonld be unwieldy.
begged to more the omission of " ten."
The HOll. A. 'VYNNE expressed the
opilliolJ that this was rea.lly factions opposition. It had been the custom all throll~!'h
to have ten members OIl trnsts of tl~is
kind, and the action of the Minister in
opposing a proposal which was precisely
the same as he had presented to this
Chamber time after time ast.onished him.
A reference to the Gove1'nment Gazette
would ~how the honorable gentleman that
there were ten members of each of these
trusts.
Tho Hon. J. STEB.NBEB.G said the
committee ht'.d heard no good and sufficiEmt reason for the amendment. A large
majority ill another place passed thiB Bill,
and it hacl passed its second reading in
this Chamber. 'Vhy did the SolicitarGeneral object to the persons interested
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in this measure carrying on tho busill€sS
as they thought best 1
The Hon. N. FITZGEH.ALD observed
that he wonld ask the committee to clearly
understand the action of the SolicitorGHlera1.
Sir HElmy Cm'HBEHT.-I will not press
the amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
ffhe Bill, having been gone through,
was reported without amendment.
rfhe HOll. A. WYNNE said he begged
to move, by leave of the House, that the
report be now adopted.
The lIon. W. ;\icCULLOCH said he objected to the Bill being taken throngh its
remaining stages at the pre~ent sitting.
The PH.ESIDENT.-It i~ for the House
to decide. No single member can object.
The Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH said he
begged to call for a division on the motion.
The House divided on the question
that the report be now adoptedAyes
14
Noes ...
13
Majority for the adoption of t
the report
... f

1

AYES.
~ir.

"
"
"
"

"
"
"

Brown,
Campbell,
Comrie,
Dowling,
FitzGerald,
C. J. Ham,

D. Ham,
1\1:orey,

I Mr.
"
"

Phillips,
Sa,chse,
lValla.ce,
\Vanliss.
1'eller.~.

Mr. Sternberg,
\Vynne.
NOEf':.

Mr. Ahbott,
" Ba,lfour,
Sir Henry Cuthbert,
Mr. Godfrey,
" Grimwade,
Levi,
" McCulloch,

Mr. Miller,
" Pitt,
"Sim11lie,
Sir Arthur Snowden.
Tellers.
Mr. Brunton.
Sir Rupert Clarke.

The Hon. A. 'VYNNE said he begged
to move, by leave of the House, that the
Bill be now read a third time.
1'he PRESIDENT.-As some honorable
members appear to think there is a doubt
on this question, I would state, for the information of hOL1orable members, that in
addition to the precedents which I have
already given, in which cases materially
affecting myself were decided against mo,
when J took the same object-ion as the
Minister of Defence has now raised, :Ifoy
sets forth on page 465 t.hat" On the report of a Bill,.if no amendments
have been made, the Bill is immediately ordered
to be read a third time, or a future day is
appointed for the third reading."
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Therefore, it rests with the House to decide
whtlther this Bill shall be now read a third
time.
Sir HENHY CUTHBERT remarked
that this was a vcry important question to
be raised on a Bill of comparatively small
importance, but still therc was a great
principle involved. In future honorable
members might not be aware of the business that was' to be presented, and an
honorable member might submit a Bill to
the Honse-it might not be printed, as
this Bill had not been; it might be read a
first time, and pass the second reading, as
this Bill did, by a majority of only one;
and, as in this cuse, although there was a strong desire on the part of the minority
for flJl·ther time to give consideratioi1 to
the Bill, the minority could not prevent
the Bill being carried through all its
stages. Since he had beeu a member of
the Council he had never known such
a thing to be done when any oujection
was taken, even by one member of the
House. Further time for consideration
had never becn refused in any case to his
knowledge. He raised this point not in
opposition to the present Bill, but in order
that hOllorable members might be assured
of \\' hat was really the constitutional practice of the Council, because the ruling
which the President had given would be a
precedent for all time.
The PRESIDENT.-I invite the honorahle gentleman to show precedents to
the contrary.
Sir HENHY CUTHBERT !:ltated that
he looked at the standing orders and observed that Olle set forth that every notice
of 1110tion or order of the day should be
printed and circulated, but ihis Bill was
not even put on the notice-paper, and it
was not printed and circulated. (Mr.
)V ynne-I: You did not ohject to the fir::;t
reading of the Bill.") He had always
thought that it was open to any honorable
member to object to the report of the
committee· on a Bill being taken into consideration forthwith, and ask for it to be
made an order of the day for a subsequent
meeting, so that honorable members might
ha ve time for further consideration of the
mensure. Now, although an important
minority of this House was against the
present Bil1~ it was being pressed on
against their wish. He was not awar~ of
a Bill being passed through all its stages
ullder similar circumstances during the
long period for which he had been a memI
ber of the Council.

to Race-course

The Hon. N. FITZGERALD observed
that, although the Solicitor-General said
he was Dot aware of a similar proceeding,
he bad mixed up two or three things, "'ith
a good deal of ingenuity, to make that
statement of his correct. The honorable
gentleman said that this Bill had not been
printed and circu lated. N ow, as the guardian of this House-as the protector of the
privileges of the Couucil, of which the
honorable gentleman was such an ardent
ad vocate in this case-)y hy did he remain
quiet when the Bill in charge of Ml'. Godfrey was passed through all its stages a
few minutes ago? vVhy did not the honorable gentleman then ri&e ill his place and
say-" This will be drawn into ;;t precedent; the Bill has not been printed, and
Standing Order No- 8 says that it must be
printed and circulated" 1 Why did not
the honorable gentleman raise the q llestion then 1 Did the honorable gentleman
now say that the diiYerencc ,ras'- that this
Bill concerned the expenditure of public
money? 'Vas that what he grounded his
objection on 1 (Sir Henry Uuth bert"No.") Then did the honorable gentleman want the Council to believe that no
Bill passed through committee without
amendment had been carried through its
remaining stage81
Did the SolicitorGeneral wish honorable members to understand that it was not the practice of this
House to regard as absolutely assured the
third reading of a Bill which had passed
thrQugh committee without amendment 1
Did he ever know of a case in which objection was raised by an honorable member to the adoption of the report 'tV hell a
Bill had been passed throngh committee
without amendment 1 Did he ever know
of the third reading of !=iuch a Bill being
objected to? It had always been held
that if a Bill passed throngh committee
without amendnll.ent it could be carried
through its remaining stages. 1~his precedent beeame important in the eyes of the
Solicitor-General in the case of a Bill to
'IV hich he took objection, but it was not important, in his estimate, in the case of a Bill
to which he did not object a few minutes
before. Did the honorable gentleman
himself never lJut a Bill through all its
remaining stages after it had passed
through committee without amendment?
ere concessions never made to him 1
(Sir Henry Cuthbert-II Frequently.")
Did the honorable gentleman expect such
concessions to be made to him again 7
(Sir Henry Cuthuert-" Certainly .'~) In
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the first place, this Bill came to the
Council stamped with the approval of
the Assembly, and it did not lie ill the
month of any memher of the Government
to say ullder what conditions the measure
passed its second readtng in this Chamber.
'1'he second reading of the Bill was passed
by n majority of this House, and somo
honorable members who bad pledged their
personal illfluence in support of the Bill
warmly resented the imputations that had
been cast upon them. They had been
told that the Bill was a joke, and could not
be seriously meant, and if he represented
the district in q ut'stion and had that remark
made ro ltim he would think it a reflection on his hononr, and would demand
a retract.ion of the statement. However,
it was for those honorable members to sa.y
what course they intended to pnrsue. He
was satisfied to deehtre that he did not
regard the Bill as ;\, joke, and that he
lOI)ked on the proposed line as a safe investment of public money: not only from
his kuo .dedge of the district, but also
from his kno~ ledge of the fact that similar
lines reported against by the Rail way
department, and yet carried through Parliament, were now valnable additions to the
raihnty system of the colo11Y. But he
rose to ask the honorable gentleman was
it becoming, under the circumstances he
had described, that he should cOlltinne his
objection to the Bill" (Mr. Bl'uuton"Certaillly.'~)
The honorable member
chose t.o answer for the Solicitor-General,
but he wonld prefer that the honorable
gelltlernan should answer for himself. His
parliamentary experience, which was at
least as long as that of the Solicitol'General, led him to stat.e with confidence
that there was nothing unusual ill the proceedings which had been taken in reference to this Bill. Many a measure which
honorable members had not had the opportunityof reading had been passed through
all it·s stages at the same sitting, baving
beell accepted on the personal assurance of
the gentleman who bad had charge of the
Bill, and of those who were able to state,
from their own positive knowledge, the
merits of the Bill. Surel v that course of
procedure was not witho~lt precedent in
the rec.ol'ds of the Legislative Council.; and
he did not know of anything that was
more common at the end of t'he session
than to snspend the standing orders for
a Bill which had been passed t.hrough
committee without alteration, after the
adoption of the report had been carried by
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a majority, to let the Bill be read a third
time and passed. To raise objection to
the third reading in snch a case, and to say
that they were forming a dangerous precedent, was not in accordance with the practice of this House, and such a contention
did not come well from the leader of the
House, who at the close of tho session, had
::>ften fOHlld it necessary, \vith the permission of the House, to ~tdopt the same course.
Only a few minutes ago-at any rate,
within the last hour or two-the Council
passed through all its stages <:1, Bill which
hOllorable members had never seen and
therefore never read. (Sir Henry Cuthbert-" No objection was taken to it.")
But the honorable gentleman was the
member of the Council who ought to have
taken objection to it, as leader of the
Honse, according to the position he had
taken up on this Bill, and told the
Couneil of the danger of adopting such
a course of procedure-that the standing
order was not· fulfilled, that toe Bill was
not printed, and was not in the bands of
honorable members.
rrhe honorable gentleman now referred LO the standing orders
to show the House that the proposal to
pa3s this Bill through <:1,11 its stages at
the present sitting was full of terrors, and
they were urged not to adopt a precedent
that had been followed in this Chamber
on numerous occasions. He hoped that
the Solicitor-General, with the courtesy
that usually marked his conduct in this
Cnamber, would withdraw his objection.
'With all his (Mr. FitzGerald's) experience
of the honorable gentleman, he never saw
him evinee such a desire to oppose the will
of the majority of the Coune:l as he had
done on the present occasion.
;:;ir HENH,Y CUTHBERT said he conld
assure Mr. FitzGera.ld that his remarks
did him (Sir Henry Cnthbert) an injustice,
because he had not raised any objection to
this Bill at the present stage. That course
had been taken by his honorable col~
league the .l\linister of Defence, who was
prompted by the same feeling which had
actuated his (Sir Henry Cuthbert's) mind
when raising objection to the further
progress of this Bill at the present
sitting. He felt that where there had
been t\' decided opposition to a Bill
on the secolld reading, alld \\ here it
had only been carried by a. bare majority'
of one, the 'wishes of the minority ought to
be respected, and that the Bill ought
not to be pressed on with undue haste
from stage to st.age, d(;spite the objections
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raised by the minority, who wanted time
for the further consideration of the
measure. (Mr. FitzGerald--" Til this case
tirne means defeatiug the BilL") 'Vhen
it was seen that the secolld reading of
t.his Bill was only carried by a majo.
rity of one, the minority had a right to
expect that fnrther time for the consideration of the measure would be given
t,he moment it was asked for.
(Mr.
'Vynne-" 'Yhen are yon going to sit
again 1") Mr. FitzGerald had ref8ITed to
the fact that another Bill which had not
been printed or circulated had been passed
through all its stages at the present sitting, but if any honorable member had
said-" 'rhis Bill has not been printed and
circulated, and therefore I object to its
going beyond the first readillg to-night,"
he would have Leen perfectly jnstified in
taking that objection. But. no one did
raise the quest.ion, and he did not feel
called npon to raise it, becallse the member
of the Council interested in that Bill had
informed him that it. was merely a
measure to cc'ntinlle, to a grcat extent,
certain right.s which hnd already been conceded to him by Parliament.
(Mr.
'Wynne-" And whieh had lapserl.") And
which had lapsed. He (Sir Henry Cuthbert) was satisfied from tilO inquiries he
made, and from looldng into the matter
the previous day, that it would not be
beco111ing Oil his p~~rt to raise ohjeetioll to
the measure under the circnrnstances. No
9ther member raised objeetioll, and therefore when he saw that the general feeling
of the House was in favClur of passing that
Bill through all its stages he did not feel
called on to direct the attent;on of the
House to its privileges.
In t his case,
however, seeing that the question was
fnIly raised on the motion for the second
reading of the Bill, and that. that mot.ion
was only carried by a bare majority of
one, he felt bonnd to claim that the feelings of the minority ought to have been
respected, and that the measure ought
not to have been rushed through all its
stages.
.
The PRESIDENT. - Our standillg
orders are very clear on this question.
Honorable members who have addressed
themselves to the suhject must know that
there is llot merely one but scores of instances which are contrary to the argnments of the hOllorable gentleman representing the Government. The procedure
is as follows : -'When a Bill has been read
a first time a motion is then submitted
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that its second readillg shall be made an
order of the day for a day named ill the
mot.ion, and \Y hen that motion was Sll bmitted was the time to take objection to
the further progress of this measure at
the present. sitting, and to move that its
second reading should be rnRde an order
of the day for to-morrow or any future
day. But no exceJ-ltioll was taken by the
representative of the Government at that
juncture, a.nd the second reading of the
Bill was made an order of this day. \\Tbat
has since transpired is in strict accordance
-with precedent, and the records of this
House will show that in scores of similar
instances the very same ftourse has been
adopted.
It is very nnfair, to apply
one rule to one Bill and ask for
another rule to be applied to other measures.
Innumerable precedents are on
record agRinst the arguments of the Solicitor-General, and not only in this Honse,
but also in the House of Cominons. It is
not irregular to pass tbrough all stagcs a
Bill that has not beell printed if the House
decides that it shall be passed, and it is
the vote of the House that decides that
question.
It is idle for tbe SolicitorGeneral to say that one honorable member
determined this q nestion. It was rJetermined by a majority, and it is in accordance
with parliament.ary law and procednre that
the majority shall rule. vVby, we ha.ve known
instaneef) in which a majority of Olle has.
determined t.he existence of a Government.
If the honorable gentleman desires to have
any further authority, I will qnote to him
Standillg Order No. 264, which is as
follows : "On the order being read for the second
reading of a Bill the question shall be put 'That
the Bill be now read a second time.' "
So that the honorable gentlemen will see
that objection should have been made at
an earlier stage of this. Bill, and, that
objectIOn not havillg been taken, I
am actnally departing from the cnstomal'y
procedure
in
allo",illg this
question to be discllssed at all.
I
could put t.he question that the Bill
be now read a third t.irne, but I ~1.m so
desirolls tbat the matter shall be discilssed
that I am willing to hear what honorable
members have to say before putting the
question.
It is the dut.y of honorable
members, and of the members of the Government in this Chamber, to read the
standing orders and to take excp,ption to
Bills if they desire to do so at the proper
time.
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The Hon. VV. McCULLOCH said he
wished to call attention to the fact that
on a previous occasion when he had taken
a similar objection, it was ruled that he
could do so.
'1'he PRESIDENT.-Of COlUse the honorable gentleman must know that if there
is a word altered in a Bill it cannot go
through if objec:tion is taken.
The HOll. \V. McCULLOCH stated that
he took action in objecting to a certain
Bill in the boom time because he COHsidered that; that Bill was being rushed
through. He protested against the rush.
and spuke strongly upon the subject, but
the then President, Sir James MacBain,
urged him to withdra.w his or)position on
account of large interests outside. And
what was the result. of the withdrawal of
his opposition? A few months afterwards
everyone said that it was a great pity that
he did not stick to llis protest and object
to the Bill being carried through.
The PHESIDENT. -Does not the honorable gent.leman see that if a ulajority of
this House determines upon a certain
course, honorable members who constitute
the minority must bow to the majority?
It was open to the honorable gentleman
to have objected to this Bill going through
at an earlier stage, Imt the honorable
gentleman himself and his colleague did
not take objection. Furthermore, in regard
to the Berry Annuity Bill, the honor·
able gentleman himself asked for this very
same pri vilege.
Sir HENRY CUTfIBER'l'.-'rhere WElS no
objection to it.
l'he PRESIDEN'l'.-Then why did not
the honorable gentleman take objection to
the Bill under discussion at an earlier
stage, if he desired to do so 1 Mr. 'Wallace, I may point out, took objection to
the Berry Annuity Bill, but I did not
think that he challenged a division upon
the subject.
The Minister knows-no
. one better-the proper stage at which to
take objection to a Bill. But if a certain
procedure has taken place, the majority
mllst determine.
The HOll. C. J. HAM observed that he
had a clear recollection of the circumstances in conllexion with the Bill that
was brought into the HOllse for the purpose of appointing two Ministers of the
Crown with portfolios alld salaries.
r:rhe
incident occurred some years ago, when one
of the members of the I-louse made an
objection to the Bill upon the third reading, but when the ruUng of the President
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,,'as called for, Sir William Mitchell
bit! it down that the Bill having
reached its third.reading stage and no
amendment having beeu made, it was not
competent for allY one to object. Sir
'Villiam Mitchell gave that ruling distinctly, and did not intimate in any way
that it was nycessary for him to refer the
question to the Honse for considerati~n as
to whether his rulillg was right or wrong.
The Hon. '1'. BHUNTON remarked that
if the Legislative Council occupied a high
position in the minds of the countr'y it
was in consequence of its action in delaying hasty legi~:;]ation. He did not care for
the rulings of j1fay or any other parliamentary <tl~thority, but he did care for
the reputation of the Chamber as a qniet,
sober, and deliberative body. To bring a
Bill down at twoo'clock in the morning, and
rush it through in the manner in which
the Bill under diseussion was being rushed
through, wal:) ill tolerable.
As to the
Ministry and their movements he cared
nothing at ctIl, but he felt very strongly,
as a member of the I-louse, that he would
be failing in his duty if he did not protest
against hasty legislation.
The PRESIDEN'l'.-vVhy did not the
honorable member protest. earlier in the
evening 1
The Hon. '1'. BHUNTON said tha.t few
members of the I-louse wasted less time
than he did. He seldom spoke except
when he felt strongly, and on the present
occasion he felt that honorable members
were ignorillg the best intE;rests of the
country. The coarse beillg adopted was
injudicious, and reflected anything but
mature and wise judgment on the part of
the Council. He was very sorry indeed
for what had been done.
The PB,ESIDENT.-'l'he honorable
member who has just spoken appears to
have overlooked the fact that he is
opposing the will of the majority of this
House. I would point out, further, that
this is not a new question at all. It has
been raised in the Imperial Parliament
time after time. In Denison's Decisions,
1881, it is reported that exception was
taken to a Hill that was being hurried
through the HOllse. 1'he Speaker said
that the Bill had passed its second readiug
without opposition; there was no opposition to the Bill at al]. It was then put
to the House whether or not there was
any opposition to its passing through the
next stage. rrhat course, Speaker Denison said, was by no means unusual, and
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could not be properly called irregular.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said that he
rrhen, again, in Peel's Decisions, 1889, it ,vas would withdraw his objection.
laid down that after the report stage of a
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that
Bill had been gone through by the general he thought that honorable members might
consent of tho Honse, of which Mr. Speaker very well accede to the amendments which
was the judge, the third reading might had been made by the Legislative Asbe taken, and the decision need not be sembly, especially as the amendment
unanimous.
moved by Mr. Balfonr with reaard to exThe HOll. E. MILLER stated that it cepting calls on uncalled capit~l from the
appeared to him that the Bill might go operation of the clause had been virtually
through in one night, as no amendment accepted by another place. He begged
had been made ill it. r1'herefore it was to move that the amendments be agreed
useless to continue the discussion any fur- with.
The amendments were agreed with.
ther. He would rather see the question
settled forthwith. If the Bill was to be
PUBLIC SERVICE
passed, let it be passed as soon as possible.
RECLASSIFICATION BILL.
The ruling of the President had been suffiThis Bill was. returned from the Legisciently discussed.
lative
.A3semhly, with a message intimat··
The Hon. VV. McCULLOCH observed
tha.t he did not at all regret the attitude ing th:at they had disagreed with the
which he had assumed in regard to this amendments made by the Legislative
Bill, and he was only sorry that the Presi- Council.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT sdid that
dent and the rules of the Huuse were
against him.
He would once more make the first amendment related to the
his protest against this waste of public style and constitution of the board. It
money, and against rushing a measure of . was in consequence of a promise made by
this sort through the House n.t two o'clock the Premier in another place tbat he would
in the morning, when the Rail way depart- consult Parliament as to the names of
ment would have to be saddled with the those who were to constitute the board
expense invol ved.
He had registered his that those names were inserted in the
protest against the measure being rushed Bill. There was no necessity on the part
through in a thin House, and considered of the Government to submit any mLmes.
that the course adopted was very unfair; They had power to appoint the board, but,
but, having made his protest, he was cou- as Parliament wished to be consulted in
tent to let the majority take the responsi- regard to the matter, the names were inserted in the Bill. He would ask honorbility for their action.
able members to allow the Bill to pass
The motion was agreed to.
without further opposition, and for this
. The Bill wa.s then read a third time and reason he begged to move that the amendpassed.
ment be not insisted on.
The Hon. A. WYNNE expressed the
DEFUNCT COMPANIES BILL.
opinion that, as the amendment made by
This Bill was returned from the Legis- the Council gave power to the Government
lative Assetnbly, with a message intimat- to nominate the board, and the Guverning that they had agreed to the same ment could, therefore, nominate whom
they liked, there was no necessity to
with amendments.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that insist upon the amendment.
The amendment was not insisted on.
he supposed there would be no objecSir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that
tion to the message being considered
the Conncil had inserted an amendment
forthwith?
.
in clause 4, providing that the GovernThe Hon. A. \VYNNE said he would
ment might remove any member of the
object. He considered that notice should
board. This was done with a good object,
be given.
and he thought the provision was a wise
The PRESIDENT.-I hope that the one. He believed that if the other place
honorable member will not persist in his had understood it they would have agreed
objection.
with the amendment. However, he begged
The Hon. J. BALFOUR stated that to move formally that the House do not
the message could be declared to be a insist upon this amendment.
The amendment was insisted on.
message of urgency.
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AD::\IINISTRATION AND PROBATE
ACTS AMEND~IE~T BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Assembly, with a message intimating
that they insisted 011 disagreeing with the
amendments made by the Legislative
Council.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT observed that
he did not t.hink it; was necessary for him
to detail to the House the amendmell ts in
question, which might be taken in .CJlobo.
The House had givell a good deal of time
to the consideration of the matter, and he
did not know whether they had changed
their mind.
If they had done so,
and were willing to reconsider the
ma.tt.er, he would be prepared to go into
details, but he was a.fmd that that would
be merely waste of time. He begged to
move that the House do not insist on its
amendments.
The amendments were insisted on.
CLOSE OF THE SESSIO~.
Sir HENHY CUT H BER'r observed
that the business of the session was now
over, with the exception that the Bills
w hieh had bee11 passed had t.o receive
the Royal assent. These Bills would
probably be ready by :JIollday. The prorogation could not, of clJurse, take place
until they had received the Royal assent.
He begged, therefore, to move that the
House, at its rising, adjourn until Thursday. He did not think there would be
any necessity for honorable members to
meet again. He desired now to express the
grateful thanks of the Government to the
President and to the officers of the Honse for
the assistance they had gi ven to Ministers.
The President, with his usua.l courtesy,
had presided over the meetings of the
House, and honorable members would all
be delighted to find that the session had
been brought to so satisfactory a conclusion. Their labours had not been in vain.
The session ha.d been short, but. good work
had been done. He hoped that the President would enjoy a merry Christmas and'
a happy New Ycar.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD remarked
that he desired to say that he thought
honorable members agreed heartily in the
concluding remark of the Solicitor-General.
They joined sincerely in the wish that the
President might enjoy a merry Christmas
and a, happy New Year.
The HOJ). N. LEVI said that he desired to indorse the remarks \\' hich had
been made, and to thank the House for
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having granted him leave of absence during the session.
He trusted that the
President would long be spared to adorn
the proud position he occupied.
The PRESIDENT.- I accept the kind
expressions which the Solicitor General
ftud honorable members have been pleased
to address to me, and I heartily reciprocate the generonc:; remarks tha.t have been
made. I wish YOll all a merry Christmas
and a happy New Year.
The motion vms agreed to.
The House adjourned at four o'clock,
until Thursday, December 23.
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Railway Department: Associations of Employes: Dailypaid Station· masters: Miner,;' Railway TicketsLunatic Asylums: Warders - Clerks of Courts:
Chn.rges-~Iunicipal or State Fire Insurance-Judges'
Associates: Charges- Public Service Salaries-Teachers' Increments - Accident at the Colonial
Ammunition Factory - Barnawartha Lands- Wine
Industry-Factories and Shops Acts: Half·holidaysVermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill - Deny
Annuity Bill - Telegraph ~Iessengers - Administration and Probate Acts Amendment BilI- Public and
Bank Holidays Bill ..- Vegetation Diseases Act 1896
Amendment Bill - Sessional Arrangements - Post
Offiee Act Amendment Bill - Colonial Ammunition
Company Limited Bill - Elections and Qualifications Committee-Defunct Companies Bill-Vermin
Destruction Act Amendment Bill - Companies Act
(Part 3) Amendment Bill - Indecent Publications
Prohibition Bill-Hospitals and Chn.rities Act Amendment Bill - Cape Patterson and Kilcunda Junction
Railway Act Amendment and Continuation BillWater Conservation - Victorian Railways: Departmental Services-Melbourne Tramway EmployesBungaree Junction to Hace·course .Resene Railway
Construction Bill-Close of the Session.

The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast three o'clock p.m.
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
Mr. STYLES asked the Minister of
Railways the following questions : "1. 'Vhether he is aware that the Commissioner of Railways has refused to receive
deputations from associations in the department that are affiliated with the Trades Hall
Council ?
"2. Does the Government approve of such
action on the part of the commissioner?
"3. Is it the intention of the Govenllnent t()
refuse associations connected with the Railway
department the right to affiliate with other
trade and labour organizations outside the
department? "

Mr. H. R. 'VILLIAMS.-I ascertained
to-day that the commissioner had sent a.
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communication to the effect stated by thL'
honorable member.
The commissioner
says that there is a regulation way of
approaching him with regard to complaints. Employes are supposed to report
anything that happens in the branch to
their superior officers. If that fails they
may approach the commissioner direct.
The commissioner says that. he must decline to permit any outside interference
with the internal management of the Railway department as snch interference would
be wholly destructive of discipline. The
Government do not think it is within their
province to interfere.
:Mr. OUTTRIM asked the Minister of
Rail ways the followiLlg questions : "1. Is it a fact that the daily-paid stationmar,ters have had no increase in their holidays
this year; if so, why?
"2. Is it a fact that daily-paid station-masters
were placed on the salaried staff at their own
request?
,. :~. ·What number of appeals or protests were
received by the Traffic Manager from the dailypaid statioll-masters against their classification?
., 4. Are all these men recciving less salary
than they were seven years ago?
"5. 'V hy have these men, and others on the
salaried stafr receiving less than £150 per
annum, not received their increa.se from last
July?
"6. Does the commissioner intend to inquire
into the grievance of the daily-paid statiolltnasters ?"

He said that when the daily-paid stationmasters were placed on the salaried staff
at a reduction of pay the Minister of
Rail ways stated, in reply to the honorable
member for East Bourke Boroughs (Mr.
Cook), that they were placed on the salaried
staffat their own request and \Vould receive
the benefit of their promotion by increased
holidays and sick pay. The promise had
not up to the present time been carried
out.
Mr. H. R. 'VILLIAMS.-The Railways
Commissioner has fumished me with the
following answers to the honorable member's questions : "1. Yes, because as daily-paid stationmasters they were in receipt of the maximum
leave of ·their class. As soon as they have been
twelve months on the salaried staff they will
get the benefit of their promotion, and obtain
an additional day's leave with each ytar of
service until they reach the maximum of the
higher class.
"2. Yes.
"3. Ten.
" 4. No. Those who have been promoted to
higher-class stations receive more; those who
were simply transferred from the daily-paid to
the salaried list, and who were in receipt of 78.,
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is. 6d., and 8s. per day, equal respectively to
£127 15s., £1:36 17s. 6d., and £146 per annum,
were placed on the salaried staff, dating from
the 1st January last. These rates were fixed,
as they were conveniently near to the amounts
already being paid them as wages. Those outside the suburban area received seven days' pay,
though in most cases working only six, and by
the change this was eon served to them. As
salaried officers, they will enjoy privileges not
heretofore granted them, such etS half-pay when
off sick, and increased annual leave. Those on
suburban lines doing Sunday duty will in future
receive an additional month's pay per annum,
an allowance they did not get before.
"5. In the majority of instances, the stationmasters are not entitled to any increase ett present, having reached the maximum, according
to classification of the stations of which they
are in charge. The remaindcr of the salaried
staff, if entitled, will get increases from the 1st
.Tanuary next."

Under the new classification, all men
recei ving salaries or wages over 6s. a day
were to get their increments from the
1st January, and the whole disconteut
'VetS caused simply because they did not
receive it from the 1st July, in the same
way as the men who were receiving less
than 6s. a day. The answer to questioll
No. 6 is as f01l(')ws : "The commissioner is not aware· what
grievance is referred to. "

Mr. MURRAY stated that he had given
notice of his intention to ask the Minister
of H.ailways if he would make the COl1cession or red ueed excursion holiday fares to
the men engaged on regrading works, to
enable them to spend the Christmas holidays with their families. After the answer
that had been given to the hOllorable
member for Williamstown, he saw the
futility of putting the question, aud he
would not therefore do so.
Mr. SALMON asked the Minister of
Hail ways if he .had, according to promise
given on the 20th July, 1897 (HansaTd,
page 519), brought before the Premier
the mat.ter of limiting the radius for
whieh miners' tiekets were to be issued;
and, if so, with what resu1t~ He said
that he and other honorable members
had brought this matter under the
notice of the Millister on former occasions.
It had been and was still felt, that a large
number of men who were working at
distances of over 25 miles from their home
were placed in a very unfair position.
They had to pay a higher rate for their
tickets than the more favoured individuals
who were living within the 25-mile radius.
He did not-ask the question with any idea
of badgering the Minister. 1 f the honorable gentleman realized the importance of
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the subject to a large number of men, he
was sure he would again revert to the old
system or do away with the limit of 25
miles.
Mr. H. H. 'VILLIAMS.-The answer
to the honorable member's quest.ion isYes; and the Government have decided
not to disturb existing regulations with
regard to sl1ch tickets.
LUNATIC ASYLUMS.
Mr. TOUTCRER asked the Chief Secretary if he would take steps during the
coming year to restore to the warders in
the asylllms for insane the seven days'
annuaf leave of which they had been deprived sillce 18941
Mr. PEACOCK.-The question will reo
ceive considenttion, but 110 promise can be
made, as it will mean additional expenditure. If imy concession were granted to
the warders, we shonld have to take into
consideration the question of gi ving similar
extension of leave to the attendants in the
penal establishments, aud also to the
police.
CLERKS OF COURTS.
Mr. T. SMITH asked the AttorneyGeneral the following questions : "1. Is it correct that some clel'ks of courts
are in the habit of making charges upon the
public in connexion with their public duties?
"2. If so, why is such a practice permitted,
seeing these ofDcers are paid for services rendered in connexion with the work of the
courts ?"

Sir GEORGE TURN ElL-The answers
to the honorable member's qnestions are
as follow:"The registrars of County Courts are authorized by the J ndge to furnish copies of his notes,
which have [).lways been regarded as his private
property, ctnd the fee of Is. per folio is charged.
In the .Melbourne County Court the copying is
generally done before or after office hours by
officers, as the Judges do not permit persons outside the service to have access to their notebooks."

I understand that this is a matter which
is now before the Law Commission.
MUNICIPAL OB. STATE FIRE
INSURANCE.
Mr. 'VA rr-r asked the Premier if the
Governmel1t could see its way to appoint
a commission to ii1quire into the desirability of municipal or State fire insurance? He observed that the question of
municipal or State fire insurance had been
occupying the minds of the municipal
authorities for some considerable time.
Second Session 1897.-[58]
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A number of conferences had been held in
the cit.y, and in other parts of the colony,
and there appeared to be a general desire
that the subject should be thoroughly
ventilated in some official way. So far as
the broader question of State insuran~e
was concerned, it appeared to him that
this also was a matter that, the House
would have t.o consider and decide before
many years were past. He trusted that
the Government would give attention to
the subject during the coming recess.
Sir GEORGE TUB.NER.-I have not
had an opportunity of investigat.ing this
matter myself. The question of appointing a commission is ~t very large one, and,
so far as I know at the present time, it
would be a very serious mat,ter to allow
the municipalities to enter upon the business of fire insurance. The experience of
the last few months shows that if the
system had been adopted many of the
municipalities might have fOllnd themselves in very seriolls difficnlties. The
result would then have been that they
would have expected the Government to
get them ont of their trouble. As soon as
I get an opportunity I will look into any
papers that may be available on the subject, and see if it would be wise to take
any steps in the matter.
JUDGES' ASSOCIATES.
Mr. rr. SMITH asked the Premier if
J udges' ~.ssociates were legally entitled to
charge fot' their services in taking evidence on commission't
Sir GEORGE TUB.NER-The answer
to the honorable member's question is as
follows : "J neIges of the Supreme Court invariably
insert the names of their associates in commissions de bene esse, and they charge fees for the
work (lone.
" The practice is not illegal, associates being
exempt from the provisions of the Public Service Act (No. U33), sec. 115."

This matter is also under the consideration of the Law Commission.
PUBLIC SEB.VICE.
Mr. FINK asked the Premier if he
would make arrangements to have the
public stn"vants, including those employed
ill the Rail ways, paid their salaries and
wages before the commellcement of the
Christmas holidays 1
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-Yes, arrangements have already been made.
Mr. McK.ENZIE asked the Treasurer
if the incrernents were being withheld
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from teachers in the Education department; if so, how much would they amount
to in the coming financial year.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-The Education departn!ent have. furnished me with
the following information : "The classifiers have, in accordance with the
provisions of section 6 of Act No. 1334, issued
their certificate in every case in which they
considered a teacher was entitled to subdivisional promotion, but the Public Service Board
has only issued its certificates in cases where no
increase of pay was involved. The number of
certificates given by the classifiers, but not considered by the Public Service Board, is 233, and
the annual amount involved ill such promotion
is £1,640."
I may also inforrr. the honorable member
that there are a number of similar matters,
all of which will have to be dealt with by
the board to be appointed under the Bill
that \vas passed by the House last night,
providing for the reclassification of the
public service.

A m1n~tnition Factory.

BARNAvVARTHA LANDS.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE stated that he
desired, without notice, to ask the Minister
of Lands a question. He had ill his hands
a most voluminous document and a large
number of papers connected with it. It
had referen~e to a piece of land at Barnawartha, which was in the constituency of
the Attorney- General. He did not know
why the matter had been brought under
his notice, unless it was that he, when
·Minister of Lands, withdrew the land referred to from sale. 'l'his piece of land
had beell used for brick-making for some
30 years, and it was now stated that the
Gov~rnment intended to sell it. A great
number of the inhabitants were desirous
that it should be retaIned for brick-making
purposes. It was unfortunate for an hon-'
orable member to be asked to interfere
with the local aff'i:tirs of a district represented by any other honorable member,
and he never did so interfere. He supposed'
that this question had been brought under
PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Mr. OUTTRIM brought up a report his not.ice for the reason that, when he was
Minister of Lands, he withdrew the land
from the Printing Committee.
1.'he report was ordered to lie on the from sale in order that it might be retained
for brick-making purp~ses.
table.
Mr. BEST.-At B~Lrnawartba there are
two parties-the Ryan party and the
COLONIAL AMMUNITION
O'Sullivan part.y, and they are flying at
FACTORY.
each
other's throats. 1.'he result is that
Mr. TRENvVITH said he desired, without notice, to ask the Premier a question I have been deluged with papers and with
with reference to the recent unfortunate· petitiolls. There is some local feeling in
accident at the Colonial Ammunition reference to the matter, and I have deterFactory at Footscray.
The decision mined to send the Se~!ret<1,l''y for Lands to
given by the coron~r's jury was very Barnawartha to hold an inquiry on the
ullsatisfactory, and he wished to know spot, so that I may be enabled to come to a
whether the Government intended t.o fair decision. vVhatever my decision is, it
prosecute the matter further? Three is sure to give offence to one side.
girls lost their lives. In the first instance
THE WINE INDUSTRY.
the jury returned a verdiot which practiMr. LEVIEN stated that he asked
cally amount.ed to manslaughter, but ulti- the Premier on the previolls evening·
mately they brought ill an open verdict.
what action the Government intended to
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I regret that take with a view to assisting the wine
I am not in a; position to answer the ques- industry.
The hOllorable gentleman's
tion without notice. I am not fully seised reply was entirely unsatisfactory.
of the facts myself. I will consult with
The SPEAKER.-Does the honorable
the Attorney-General, and see whether he
has looked into it. I think that he did member intend to move the adjournspeak to me some little time :l,go about it, ment of the House?
Mr. LEVIEN.-=-I will conclude with a
and tlmt his opinion was that no steps
could be taken. I will, however, ask him motion.
to look into tho matter agaill, and see'if
The SPEAKER.-Honorable members'
anything can be done. There is a Bill have got into the habit of asking que~
before another place the uujcct of which tions without notice. If they will read
is to bring the factory under the Ex- the standing orders they will find that
plosives Act, and I hope that it will be they must obtain permission from the
dealt with before Parliament is prorogued. Speaker.
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Sir JOHN ·McINTYRE. - I obtained
permission.
The SPE AKER. - Yes, but permission
is not al way s asked for. If the honorable member for Barwon purposes moving
the adjournment of the House, he must
first state the question on which he intends to spen,k.
~1r. LEVIEN said that he proposed to
mo\'e the adjollrnment of the House on
the question of the inaction of the Government in relation to the wine industry.
The SPEAKEH..-The honorable member for Melbourne East (Mr. Zox) intimaled last night his intention of moving
the adjournment of the House upon a
c~rtain flnestion.
I do not know whether
he is still desirous of doing so.
Mr. Zox.-Yes.
'l'he SPEAKER.-As I received that
intimation from the hcnorable member, I
think that I am bouud to hear him
first.
~:lr. MUlmAY.-Have you any right to
take a.ny notice now of anything that was
said on a. previous day ~
The SPEAKEH. -The honorable member is out of order. I have intimated to
the House that the honorable member for
Melboul'l1(:! East announced his intention
last night to move the adjournment of the
House, and I thiuk it is only fair to
him that we should hear what he has to
say.
Mr. MURRAY stated that he must differ
from the Speaker's ruling. It appeared to
him that the Speaker had no business to
take cognisance of any notice that was
given on the previous day.
The SPEAKEH. -The honorable member is out of order.
Mr. MUH.RAY said tha.t he might be
out of order, but the Speaker was absolutely wrong in his ruling.
The SPEAKER. - If the honorahle
member persist.s in these objections I may
feel called upon to deal with him very
severely.
.
MI'. LEVIEN observed that he had no
objection to the Speaker's ruling, or to his
desire to he}lr the honorable member for
)Ielbourne East eMf. Zox) first. He hoped,
however, that the Speaker would give him
an intimation at the earliest possible
moment whenever an opportunity could be
afforded to him in the eourse of t.he business of discussing the q lIestion to which
he had referred.
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Mr. ZOX moved the adjournment of the
House for the purpose of discussing the
followillg definite matter of urgent public
importance, namely, the qnestion of the
suspension of the regulations of the Governor in Council made under the provisions of sedion 38 of the Factories auC!.
~hops Act 1896, and published ill the
G'overnment Gctzette on the 5th November~
1897, with a view to having a definition
placed upon the term "tailors and ontfitters."
Twelve members having risen ill their
places (as required by the standing order)
to support the motioll,
1\11'. ZOX remarked that he desired to
intimate to the Chief Secretary tha.t in
speaking upon this question he was
actuated by the best feelings towards
him. The honorable gontlemftn had had
a most important duty to discharge in the
administration of the Factories and Shops
Acts, Ilnd he had endeavoured to give
satisfaction to all parties. Some honorable
members appeared to imagine that he
(Mr. Zox) and others desired, if possible,
that the weekly half-holiday should be
abolished. He wished to state, on behalf
of himsp.lf and of others who were in agreemellt with him, that they had no desire
whatever to interfere with the law so far
as the weekly half.holiday was concerned.
On the contrary, they would do every.
thing they could to uphold the halfholiday. All that they asked now was
that a definition should be placed upon the.
term" tailors and outntters." A petition
was sent to the town clerk which emanated from 135 persons engaged in various
trades, and the difficulty of placing a construction upon the term "tailors and outfitters" was found to be very great. 'rhe
town clerk himself was puzzled, and if he
he (Mr. Zox) was correctly informed, the
definition he placed upon the term differed
widely from that given to it by the Chief
Secretary. Another petition was sent in.
As honorable members were aware, it
was absolutely nece!:)sary under the Factories and Shops Acts that wben a peti~
tion was received a certificate should be
furnished by the town clerk to the Chief
Secretary that the signatures were bona
fide, and that they represented a majority
of the trade. The second petition COlltait:ed a greater number of signatures
than the original petition. (Ml'. Gray-
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"How many ~") Hc thought about 150,
but he was only speaking from memory.
The town clerk took a long time in COllsidering the petition before he was able
to certify as to the correctness of the signatures, and as to whether they represeuted
:a majority of the tailors and outfitters of
Melbuul'llc. He was now informed that
the town clerk was unable to state which
tiide had the majority of votes.
Mr. PEACOCK.-This morning I received
a communication from the town clerk Enclosing the necessary certificate under the
Act, which shows that a majority of the
.trade have not asked for the repeal of the
half-holiday that has been proclaimed.
Mr. ZOX observed that that was the
first intimation he had received of the
town clerk's decision. Of course, it would
be for the Hou~e to consider the matter
in the light of the town clerk's certificate.
(Mr. Peacock-" I thought the honorable
member was aware of the town clerk's
certificate, or I would have told him
of it earlier.")
He could assure the
honorable ·gentleman that that was
the first he had heard of it.
The
definition g·iven in the dictionary of
" tailor" and "outfitter" was comprehensive enough to bear out his vicw of the
subject. He lmew that legislators \Yere
desirous of doing their best to remove any
grievances which might exist. Of course,
whether it was now too late or not t.o
remedy the defect of the Act lay with the
Chief Secretary. (Mr. Gray-" What is
the defect ?") One tailor \V 110 sold shirts,
neckties, &c., was able to keep his shup
open, while another tailor who sold exactl'y
the same goods was compelled to close his
establishmfmt. If shops were closed for
the sale of certain commodities on fixed
days in the week, everyone \vould be satisfied to abide by the regulation, but it
was not fair that one man sllOuld have
the right of selling while another did not
possess that right. (Mr. Gray-" ·Where
do yon find that under the Act? ")
That was the defect, though it was
not specially defined in the Act. The
public could go to the proprietor of
-an establishment who sold second-hand
clothes and purchase goods because he
was neither a tailor nor an outfitt.er.
When he (Mr. Zox) waited with a deputation on the Chief Secretary recently, the
honorable gentleman told him that in the
event of a pawnbroker or second-hand
clothier selling goods, he (the honorable
gentleman) would look upon it as beillg
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an evasion of the Act. He (Mr. Zox) did
not profess to have any legal knowledge
on t.he subject., bnt if the mn,tter was not
mentioned in the Act he imagined that
in the event of its going to the Supreme
Court a pawnbroker or second-hand
clothier could sell his goods, but an outfitter would have to close his shop while
the other tradesmen could carryon their
business with impunity, He (Mr. Zox)
selid that that was most unfair. He \vas
of opinion that this half-holiday was a
great boon, and he did not obj0,ct to it.
The tOWll clerk had been able to certify in the first instance as to the correctHess of the signat.ures to the petition
forwarded to the Chief Secretary, bnt in
spite of the Chief Secretary's endeavour to
bring that officer up to the scratch it was
not until that morning that the other
petition had been sent in. (Mr. Bromley-" Why do yon not sla,te the town
clerk for it; he deserves it Z") He (Mr.
(Mr. Zox) did not like to slate a man
when he had not got an opportunity of
defending himself.
He could only say
that the present arrangement of things was
inflicting very great hardship on various
classes. The persons interested had taken
legal opinion, and Mr. Mitchell, who was
recognised as being an emil.lent barrister,
had given it as his opinion that." There
was llO obligation on t.he Governor in
COllllcil to blindly follow the certificates
of the municipal clerk." He desired to
call the Chief Secretary's attention to that,
because he ("M r. Zux) was sure that the
honorable gentlema.n desired to administer
the Act faithflJlly and honestly. Let the
honorable gentleman go through the sigllatures himself and see that this certificate was in accordance with the Act, and
of a majority of the persons interested.
(Mr. Gray-" The Chief Secretary has not
got the power to do that under the Act.")
He was giving the opinion of Mr. Mitchell,
who was an eminent barrister. (Mr. Gmy
- " Mr. Mitchell does not say that.") He
did. He (Mr. Zox) did not IhlOW whether
the Chief Secretary was satisfied 01' not in
his own mind as to the correctness of the
certificate sent in bv the to\vn clerk. Of
course, if the honuorable gentleman was
satisfied, his (Mr. Zox's) argument would
not have the same weight, but he was firmly
of opinion frnm what he knew, that if the
two petitions were to undergo a minute
investigation, the Chief Secretary would
find that there was really a majorit.y as
far as the second petition was concerned.
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Parliament was now going into recess forsix
mouths, and e\'erybody knew that it was
difficult iu these times for shopkeepers to
make a living for themselves. The colony
was gradually losing its trade and commerce, the population was seeking" fresh
woods and pastures new," and here were
more difficulties being raised. He (M r. Zox)
hoped that the Chief Secretary would give
this question his earnest consideration.
All the shopkeepers asked for was a suspensiull of the Act until snch time as the
honorable gentleman assured hilnself of
the correctness of the peti tiOll, which was
only received tlmt morning. j f, after a strict
investigation, the Chief Secretary W ..'tS
satisfied of the correctness of the petition,
he (Mr. Zox) would have no desire to break
the In.,,,, but he said that it was not fair
that mell should be allowed to sell goods
in one place, while if tho same goods were
sold in another place the vendors were
snmmoned, and made to pay a penalty for
evading the hLW. (Mr. Stallghton-" Not
for eva:,iing the law, but for trying to
make a living.") He did not wish to take
up much timc at that late period of the Sl)fo;sion, but he desired to impress on hOllorable
mernbers-the desirability of doing jllstice
to all the persons concerned.
Mr. J. ANDERSON said that he would
like the Chief Secretary to enlighten honorable members as to how this matter
stood. vVas it a fact that the tOWIl clerk
could hang np this business for any period
he cho,:;c ~ \Vas there no means of uealing
with snch all officer, and of making him
use a little despatch, as he was the persoll
under the Act who had to certify to the
majority on a petition ~ Wha,t means had
that 0fficer got of ascertaining whether
there Wa.F; a majority or not 'f He (Mr.
Anderson) understood that tllC town
clerk first had the petition in qnestion in
his ha,llcls for over a week, and if oue illdividnal had the power to create turml)il
in that way, the sooner an amendment of
the Act was introduced trie better. It
ollght llOt to be in the power of any official
to annoy shopkeepers, and cause them
monetary loss. He (Mr. Alldersoll) would
ask the Chief Secretary to let honorable
members know exactly how mat.ters stood.
Mr. PEACOCK remarked that. he desired, in the first place, to express, not
only the obligations of the Government
bllt of even- member of the HOll~e to the
honorable ~Ilembcr for Melbolln;e Ea.st
(Mr. Zox) for having refrained from moving the adjournment. of the House on the
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previous afternoon, because, if that course
had been followed, it would have interfcred
with the despatch of public business. The
action of the honorable member ha.d beeI1l
ad versely criticised outside, but he was
cert.ainlv entitled tl) the thanks of the
Govern~lent a.nd of every honorable member for his courtesy in this matter. Of
COllrse, GoVel'lHnents were al ways anxious
to get into l~ecess as quickly as possible-..
However, he was pleased in one sense that
the <l,cljonrnment of the Honse had beeTh
moved, because it enabled him to put before'
honorable members and the public outside'
the actual facts in connexioll with this,
matter, and ill regard to which there was·,
a great dea.l of misapprehension on the·
part of the public and thuse who were'
affected by the Fi:wtol'ie::; and Shops Act.
There hi:ld beon a good deal of hostile·
criticisln as to the action of the department aud of himself, but those who had:
criticised h,'tcl not looked fnlly into the matter. The facts were that, previolls to the·
passing of the amending Act of 189G the·
whole of the shopkeepers ill any municipal!
area, or the whole of them in Dny par-·
ticnlar class ill any area, could prei:>ellt ::t'
petition to any municipality asking for a
half-holiday 011 allY day in t.he wcek, or
asking for any hoUl's for closing on a particular evening.
That was the law in
1895, and it remained the law until 1896 •.
(Mr. Murray Smith-Ie Do you refer to the"
whole of the shopkeepers ~ ") No, a mnjority of them. (Mr. Bromley-" The law'
yon refer to was an absolute failure.)') It
was hardly right to say tha.t, because·
under the Act and for a long period peti'tions were presented to the municipalities,
and half-ho1icla,ys were gazf!tted under the old Act. (Dr. Maloney--" Cannot people
who have no employes keep their ::;hops
open ~ ") No; there was <I, good d\:!al of'
dissatisfaction on the part of shopkeepers,
and on the pn,l't of the municipalities, on·,
a.ccount of this duty having been imposed'
on them by Pa.rliament.
Some of themunicipal councils used to pigeon-hole ..
the petition, so that it could not:
be put in operation. The cOl1neil::; felt
tha.t the duty was one which shonlu not:
have been placed upon them because it
imposed an obliga,tion on the mllllicipa,lity
to incur expen~e averaging from £10 to
£20, and shop assistants and [\.1\ clas::;8B of
persons concerned agitated for a repeal of
the section iu question. All that the Act,
of last session did was to provide that a petition from a municipal area on behalf of a
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'majol'ityof the shopkeepers, instead of being
sent to the municipal conncii, should be
sent to the Governor in Council, who was
to remit it to the town clerk as the person
who was, in the cyes of Parliament, the
most suited to examine' it and give the
necessary certificate. (Mr. Gray-" The
same kind of certificate?") Yes; the only
change was that the Governor in Council
did the work instead of the municipal
council. (Mr. J. Anderson-" It would
be better to go back to that arrangement
again.") He did nut think that that was
the desire of the shopkeepers. The Act
passed last session also provided for a
regulation that the metropolitan district
as a whole should be treated as a
whole for the purposes pf the Act,
and that if a petition came in from a
majority of the shopkeepers in the
whole of the metropolitan area, or any
particular portion of the metropolitan are~t,
the same course was to be pursued. And,
fnrther, there was one great privilege conferred upon employes. It was that, whether there was or was not ~L petition from
the whole or from a portion of the metropolitan area, every employe should be
entitled to one half-holid~Ly one day in the
week. That was the great change made
in the law. The power to close shops for
a half-holiday weekly was exercised under
'the old law, but greater privileges were
given by the amending Act, which had been
taken advantage of, especially in country
municipal areas, which had presented petition~ to the Governor in Council asking for
a half-ho1id~LY for a particular day in t.he
week. Shortly after the Act of 1896 was
passed an attempt was made to secure a
universal half-holiday ill the metropolitan area.
There was a grent. division
of opinion as to whether the holiday
should be on vVednesday or Saturday. A
large majority of the persona interested
favonred Saturday, bntthere were tcchnical
difficulties in regard tothegi vingofthe necessal',), certificate by the town clerk as to the
definition of the respective trades, so that
the movement fell to the ground. Honorable members wOtlld see that the distinction made was only as to the transference
of the duty of recei\'ing the pet.ition from
the municipal council to the Governor in
,Council. '1'he Act of 1896 created olle
distinction between Melbourne and the
municipalities, providing that in the city
of Melbourne, no matter what day was
fixed for closing, the shopkeepers· should
have the right of closing on Saturday
NT. Peacock.
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afternoon. (Mr. vVilkills--" That was done
at t.he instigation of the large shopkcepers
of the city of Melbourne.") Of course it
was impossible to please eyerybody. (Mr.
Staughton-" Because the provision was
just, they did not like it.") He did not
think anyone would say it was wrong for
Pa.rliament to presene a privilegc which
had been in operation' for 30 years without
any Act of Parliament, the shopkeepers
feeling it to be right that their employes
should be trea,ted as Parliamcll t afterwards
directed.
(Mr. ·Wilkins -,- ,. Aud they
were making no sacrifice by contilluing the privilege.")
That was how
the law stood. The petition under the
provision which he had indicated was sen t
in to him on the 9th August, asking for a
Saturday half-holiday.' The petition was
forwarded to the Town Clerk of MelboUl'llc
because that municipalit.y was required
to ask for the necessarv certificate. The
town clerk went to a counsiderable amount
of t.rouble, and fonnd that there was a good
deal of feeling on tile subject. He asked
those who were in favour and who were
against the holding of the holiday on a
particular day to prepare a proper list for
him so that he would be able to facilitate
matters. He showed every consideration
to both sides, and he was blamed by those
who were in favour of the holiday for not
hurrying up. He (M.r. Peacock) foulld
that the petition was returned to the Chief
Secretary's department on the 13th October. The town clerk received it on the
9th August. The regulation was made on
the 1st November, and was published in
the Uazette on the 5th of t.hat month.
Notice was given in t.he press, the following
morning, that the half-holiday must be
observed on and after the 20th N o\'ember.
The tOWll clerk consulted both
sides, and they were able to analyze
the petition and change their minds if
necessary.
On the ] 8th November
a deputation waited on him (Mr. Peacock), accompanied by the parlittmentary representatives of Melbourne East
and the honorable member for Cadton.
Distinct statements were then made to
him that t.here was a majority of names on
the petition presented to him in fa\'our of
a repeal of the regulatioll, and asking him
for a suspensioll. He waited two days for
it to come into effect, and he took upon
himself the responsibility of directing a suspension, against the ad vice of his officers,
in order to allow the petition to comc in.
He asked the persons concerned to let him
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have the petition in a day or two, so that
'he could send it to the town clerk, and
'have the holiday repealed, if there was a
,majority in favour of that course. He aid
not receive the petition until 48 hours
before t he day on which the holiday was
to come into effect again. He was unfairly treated. He sent it into the town
clerk within an hom of receiving it, and
that officer took some time to go into the
matter. He (Mr. Peacock) asked hi·.n to
give it his early attention. (Mr. J. Anderson-" Suppose he hung it up for three
months r') In that case he (Mr. Pea~ock)
would have 110 power to act.
After
.urging the town clerk to give the matter
his early attention, he received the following letter from that officer on the me,ming'
of the] 3th inst. : "In reply to your letter of the 2nd iust.,
enclosing petition under the Factories and Shops
Act from tailors aml outfitters in the city of
Melbourne, I have the honour. to infol'lll you
that I have examined the petition, and. as the
result of such examination I am unable to certify that it has been signed. by a majority of
the shopkeepers substantially interested in and
affected thereby, as required by the Act."

That was very vagne. It was not a certificate uuder section 38 of the Act, which
required the town clerk t.o say" Yea" or
" Na,y." He (Mr. Peacock) made the
following minute on that letter :""Trite to the town clerk in reference to
this letter, and say that the letter is not a certificate in the terms of section 38 of the Act
No. 1445, and request him to certify whether or
'not the petition has been signed by a majority
of shopkeepers. I shall be obliged if jjhe town
clerk will gi ve the matter early attention."

And that morning (the 15th in~t.) he 1'ecei veel a, comrn u11ication from the town
clerk cert.ifying that the petition had not
been signed by a majority of persons
keeping shops within the locality affected.
rrhat included the city of Melboul'lle,
but not the municipalities outside. The
honorable member for Melbourne East
(1\11'. Zox) had said that the petition
had showed a majority of ] 50.
It
was true that 150 names we1'13 on the
petition, but it did not follow that all
.those who signed had a right to sign.
Fifteell persons out of that number, after
siguing their names, withdrew them, and
then three of those fifteen withdrew their
witbdrawals. In addition, the town clerk,
from his know ledge of the business of
those who signed: had bee 11 able to
certify that some of the remaining
138 signa.tories had no
right to
.sign the petition. Honorable members
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wonld see clearly that the course which
had been punmed was that which would
have been pursued by any other person
administering the Act. Had the petition
come from the tOWll clerk showing a majority, and if in the course of the llext
fortnight there was shown to be a majority,
the regulation would have to be repealed.
He (Mr. Peacock) had no power under the
Act, and he did not think that it would
be wise for the Chief Secre,tary to go
down and inspect all shops, to see if they
wero all of a part.icular class. Honorable
members "'ould see that the regulation
must stand until a majority asked for its
repeal.
Mr. CAUTER observed that, as honorable members were not likely to have an
opportunity of saying anything more for
six months, it would be jnst as well to let
the Honse and the people who read the
newspapers obtain an idea. of the results
now being reaped from what had been sown.
It was supposed that the Act under consideration was going to do a great deal of
good. (Mr. Peacock-" So it has.") In
some respects he agreed with that, but
there were very few goods which had not
some evils. The effect of preventing the
sale of milk on Sundays was one of those.
He had heard a vast deal of sympathy
exprcsfo:!ed on behalf of babies, and also a
great horror of baby-farming expressed,
but all the baby-farmers had not killed
one-tenth as many unfortunate infants
as Parliament had killed by stopping
the sale of fresh milk on Sundays.
(Mr. 'Wilkills-" It is only the delivery
which is prohibited.") 'What was the use
of the honorable member for Collingwood
(Mr. 'Wilkins) selling him a steak if he
(Mr. Ca,rter) could not get it, or
what was the nse of him (Mr. Carter)
selling the honorable member some
whisky if the honorable member could
not get it? ·When Providence ordained that
children required milk he supposed. that
some honorable members would hold that
Providence made a mistake. It was also
highly improper of Providence to mtl.ke
milk that would not keep. If the honorable member for Richmond (Mr. '1'renwith), for instance, had been Providence
no doubt he would ha.ve made milk that
would keep for a, week. There was no
doubt that this pet measure of the Chief
Secretary was doing an immense dea.l of
injury to what ought to 'be the rising
generation, but was now the decaying
generation. Under that Act the butchers
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and bakers had a whole holiday on 'Yed- what he wanted to point out was that it
nesday, and what was the result ~ To
was not a good thing for the butchers or
the bakers. It was not a good thing for
take ODe example. The steamer Bulimba,
which was now in port on its ,,'ay from the owners of property or the shopkeepers,
Adelaide to Sydney, could not get any because the deprivation of the right to
bread that day because it was the have holiday'S when people chose was
bakers' holiday. The consequence was killing business. He was in favour of
that the steamer people had to get bread holidays, but instead of insistillg that
in advance yesterday, so that to-day everyone should have a boliday at one
it was a day old. And what did these t.ime, let them bave shifts.
Let John
people say now? They said-" Very good, have a holiday this Saturday, and Bill
it is not necessary to buy bread in Mel- next Saturday; let them btke it ill turns.
bourne, we will simply make our own In the case of domestic servants, Mary
bread. vVe will buy the flour in Adelaide
went out. this Sunday, and Jane next SUllor Sydney, and won't trouble the Mel- day, and the eonsequence was that we
bourne ba.ker at all. He can have a holi- could all get our food cooked on Sunday.
day all the week." 'rhe same thing applied . But as soon as the llew la w was extended,
to the butchers. (Mr. vVilkins-" Ships as he heard it was to be, to the dqmestic
have always becn able to get meat circle, what would happen 1 The wife would
on vVednesdays.") Of course he was not work on Sunday, tbe domestics would
aware that most laws could be evaded, not \\'ork, a1ld the result wou Id be that there
but to buy meat on 'Vednesday was would not only be a fast day on vVednesagainst the law. Now, some of these boats day, but also a fast day on Sunday. The
took from 120 lbs. to 130 lbs. of meat at Ol1e whole thing was becoming a farce. The
call, but theysaid-" Well, wewon't trouble only comfort was that., if we went a slight
the Melbourne butchers on vVednesday in step further, the thing would come to an
future; they can have a whole holiday, 8lJd. "Ve were now killing the young inbecause we have a refrigerating apparatus fants for want of milk, and the probable
on board, and it is easy to bring meat end wonld be that in time \\'e should cease
from Sydney or Adelaide." vVhat he to be a people at all.
wanted to point out was that we were
Mr. GRAY sti:tted that he was very
l~)sing the trade.
People were complain- pleased to hear the opening remarks of the
ing every day about things not gettillg honorable member for Melbourne East
better, but how could they get better ~ (Mr. Zox), because they shewed that the
Tllere was one solitary street in Melbourne honorable member, and those for whom he
- Bourke-street - which on Saturday was speaking, were in favour of the halfnight was lighted up, and people walked
holiday movement for the metropulitan
up and down it; but as soon as the Satur- district. This, at allY rate, was a step in
day holiday came into force that street the right direction, and, seeing that those
would be in darkness. All these things who presented the first petit ion were in
worked against the public interest. If favour of the metropolitan balf-holiday,
they could on ly by some means get rid and that those who presented the opposiof Parliament for three years, or for tion petition were also now in favour of it,
seven or ten years, how the country there should be. good hopes that in a very
would boom!
There would be none short time there would be .the realization
of this horrible interference with the of wbat he felt sure the House desired to
liberty of the subject. Every other fresh see-a ulliversal llOliday throughout the
law was to take away the liberty of some- metropolitan district. He wished to point
body to do Romething. 'Ye could not ont to the honorable member for Mel~
water the streets on Sunday; we could bourne East that the present. Act had not
not get milk on Sunday; and we could imposed llpon tbe tOWll clerk any condinot get the meat or bread on vVed- tions which were not in the Act of 1886.
nesday. Of conrse, we were learning Under the latter Act, when a petition
to do without meat. now; at all events, it was presented to a mnnicipal council,
was being found that the demand for meat the town clerk was held responsible
was lessening very much, and the demand for certifying whether there was a majofor poultry was increasing. He had no rity of shopkeepers in that particular
trade signing the petition for or against
doubt that we ate too much meat, and
perhaps it was a good thing for us that we a holiday or early closing. Now, in the
should have a fast day once a week. But metropolitan districts-for the Act worked
Mr. Carter.
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altogether ditTerently in the ,('ountry districts-many cases occurred in which a
petition \vas presented asking for the
closing of shops at seven o'clock, ill eonnexion with which the town clerk cert.ified
that they wei'e undoubtedly signed by a
majority of the shopkeepers, bnt the
rnullieipal council refused to make a bylaw conforming with the request of the
petition. In one inst.anGe that he knew
of a petition was presented asking for a
certain time or closing which was signed
b'y all in that particular trade except two.
There were in that case 30 in favour of
the closing and only two against, and the
town clerk certified that there was a
maj0rity; but the municipal COllllCil
nevertheless refused to move, and therefore the by-law was not made. The Melbourne City Council was notorious for this
sort of thing. Petition after petition wus
presented to that council and cert.ified to
by tho town clerk as being signed by a
majority.
'When the petition was for
early closing or for a half-holiday, invariably the Melbourne City Council
refused to act upon it, but in almost every
case in which the petit.ion was for an extension of hours the City Council at once
complied with the request. It was owing
to casesof that kind continually occurringnot only ill connexion with the City Council of :Melbourne, but also the City Conncil
of Prahran and other suburbs-that the
agitation fol' an alteratioll of the law arose.
fl'be reason given by the municipalities for
not acting on the petitions was not so
much that they were opposed to the principle of early closing, or to the half-holiday, bnt th.tt they, as conncils, believed
that it was wrong that they should be
burdened with this work, more e~pecially
as it. cost the mnnicipal conncil £5 or £6
for every by-law that it made. Jt was
this conditioll of things which caused the
shopkeepers, employes) and other persons
interested to request that the power of
dealing with those petitions shonld be
taken from the municipal councils, and
the municipal conncils thell1sel ves also desired this.
(Mr. Bromley-" And you
have made bad worse.") That was not so.
1'he only alteration made -by tr..e Act of
1896 as compared with the Act of 1886
was that a petition had to be sigued
by a majority as previously, and had to
be presented to the town clerk Hud certified to by him as previously, but
instead of its being dealt with by
the m.unicipal council in regard to
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making a by-Ia\y upon it, the power
was handed over to the Governor in Council to make a regulation, the Governor in
Council having the same discrrtionary
power to refuse. (Mr. Bromley-" And
the very first case that has arisen nnder the
new law causes tronble.") He himself had
long ago expressed doubt.s as to whether
the town clerk was the most reliable
person to certify.
Parliament, however,
did not feel inclined to depart from the
old well-beaten track. Hoiiol'able members thought the town clerk was the
best person to be intrusted with this
duty, he having the fullest information
on the subject.. He (Mr. Gray), however,
had al ways believed, il.ncl believed now,
that the propel' person to certify with
regard to these petitions was the inspector of fat:t.ories.
He was speaking
now with regard to the metropolitan
district, because, so far as the country
municipalities were concerned, it mnst be
admitted that the town clerk was the
most desirable person to certify with
regard to such petitions.
In t.he metropolitan area, however, it would greatly
aS,sist the smoother working of the Act
if the inspector of factories had to certify.
That officer, with his sub-officers nllder
him, would be able to collect the information with regard to shops in different
streets, and have it filed in his department, so that he eould, without any
delay, give a certificate as to whether a
petition was signed by the majority in a
l'articnlar trade or not. The town clerks
of municipalities did not keep such lists,
and when a petition was sent in a hOll~e to
hOllse call vass had to be made to ascertain
the number of shopkeepers in the tmde
affected. rrhe Town Clerk of Prahnm, for
example, when a petition was presented to
him, instructed one of his officers to make
a personal canvass of the city and inform
him, from personal observation, of the total
number of shops in that particula.r trade.
Theil, whell he received the report from
his Sll b-otlicer, he was able to certify
whether the petition was signed by a.
majority of those shopkeepers or not.
(.Mr. 'Vilkills-" The same plan is adopted
in other subllrbs as weI 1.")
He believed th:tt other municipalities in the
suburbs followed a simila.r course. As to
the city of Melbourne, it mnst be remembered that it included Carlton and East
and 'West Melbourne, and he very much
doubted whether it was not putting on the
town clerk of the city a work which that
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gentleman felt he should not be burdened
,with, to ask him to certify as to ",hethera
petition was fSigned bY'a majority of a particular class of shops or not. The size of the
city, and the difficulty of obtaining the information, probably accounted for the delay
which had occulTed in connexion with the
petition of the tailors and outfitters. The
honorable lllcrn bel' for Mel bourne East
(Mr. Zox) had expressed the opinion that
the Chief Secretary should check the work
of the town clerk, and that when the town
clerk certified that there was a majority the
Chief Secretaryshoulc1 <\,nalyze the petition,
and see whether the certificate was correct.
Now, in the first place, the Act did not
give the Chief Secretary this power; and
even if the Chief Secretary had the power
of course he could not himself check the
petition, and would have to employ some
of his officers to make inquiries, perhaps,
with the result of coming to a different
conclusion from that of the town clerIc
Such a system would spoil the \\'hole
working of theAct. The responsibility must
be placed either wholly on the tOWll clerk,
01' whony on the Chief Secretary's department, meaning the inspector of factories.
~ehe honorable member for Carlton had
stated that the new Act had nmde things
worse in the metropolitan district, but he
(Mr. Gra,y) contended that that was not
so. Not oue of the privileges of a shopkeeper, with regard to half-holidays or
early closillg, had been takell away by the
new Act.
In fact, their privileges had
been extended, because, not only could a
petition be prel:iented from the shopkeepers of Melbourne, but also from the
shopkeepers of two or three or more neighbOUl'ing municipalitirs.
:M r. PEAcocK.--It is quite competent
for the tailors and outfitters in the whole
of the metropolitan area to present a petition for having a half-holiday on some
particlllar day.
Mr. GRAY remarked tha.t if the tailors
and outfitters of the city of Melbourne
believed that an i'ujustice ;vas being done
to them by closing on S~Lturdays, while
the tailors and outfitters of the suburbs
remained open, it was competent for the
.former to take action to induce tho~e who
were in the same trade in the suburbf'i to
fall into line with them, and that was the
conrse which they onght to take. (Mr.
Rromlcy-" It is just the matter being
optional that has killed the Act.") He
presumed that the honorable member
.desired that it should be made compulsory
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on the shopkeepers to close on a particular
day. (Mr. Bromley-" Hear, hear; that
is j list \V here the whole thing has been
killed.")
He differed from the honorable
member for Carlton. The shopkeepers
knew their own business better than the
Honse could know it, and it would not be
fair for the House to dictate to them, bf-lcause it had not sufficient knowledge to do
so, upon what day they should close.
The SPEAKEB..--I must stop the honorable member, as the time allowed him
by the standing order has expired.
Dr. MALONEY stated that it seemed
to him that a pressure had been brought
to bear on the Town Clerk of Melbourne
thfl.t might not be just to him. As to
the vagaries of that gentleman, he did
not
intend
to speak, because he
preferred to discuss that q ucstion in
another place, where the town clerk
could reply. He wished to ask tbe Chief
Secretary, however, if he thought it was
right on his part to request the town
clerk to send a secoud certificate after he
had supplied one certificate in aC00rdance
with section 38 of the Factories and Shops
Act 1
Mr. PEACOcK.-The second certificate
was in relation to a second petition. 'rhe
first petition was in favour of the Saturday half-holiday, alld the town clerk gave
a certificate in respect of that. 'l'hen a
second petit.ion came in for a repeal of the
regulation, and the town clerk was asked
to ce~tify as to w het,her the second petition was signed by a majority of the shopkeepers.
Dr. MALONEY asked how could the
town clerk give a certificate that the
second petition was signed by a majority
when he had already given a certificate
that the first petition represented a majority
of the shopkeepers 't
Mr. PEACOCK. - Some of those who
signed the first petition may have signed the
secolld one, haying changed their minds.
Dr. MALONEY observed that the
Chief Secretary appeared to have asked
from the tOWll clerk a second certificate
which wl)uld practic;,dly stultify his first
certificate. The Miuister really asked
the tOWll clerk to stultify himself by
giving a secolld certificate on the same
subject.
(Mr. Peacock-" It was on a
difteren t petition.") If that plea was to
be accepted, the closing of shops could be
delayed indefinitely by seuding ill continual petitions. (Mr. Peacock-" No,
because the first petition stands until
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there is tt majority against it.") He (Dr.
Maloney) was informed by his honorable
friend the member for Carlton South that
there could be no certificate on a llegative
petition-that there was no power ill the
Act to give a certificate based UpO::l a.
negati \'e petition.
.Mr. PEACOCK.-According to that, if a
petition is presented and certified to be
signed by a ll1hjority, that petition must
stand for all time, e\'on though the people
who signed it may chauge their minds.
Dr. MALO~EY remarked that he admired the work of the Chief SecretarY in
the Factories Act, but what was deH'ired
was to mako that Act as perfect as
possible. In his (Dr. Maloney'S) district
the operation of the Act was an
absnrdity as regarded the closing. of
.shops.
\Vhile one tailor had to close
his shop at one o'clock on Saturday his
opponent on the other side of the street,
being in a different municipality, eould
keep his shop open until ten or eleven
o'clock at night. Going up Elizabethstreet the shops on the right and left had
to be ulos.ed as far DS Victoria-street. Then
further on, the shops on the right-hand
side mUBt be closed, while those on the left
could be l~ept 0pCll. Turning into Vietoriastreet, again, the shops on the right-hand
side had to be closed, while any on the
opposite side could remain open. 'rhe
work of tho Act meant absol u te rnin to
three men whom he knew. One uufortunate out.fitter especially would bfo completely ruined if he was compel1ed to
close at one o'clock on Saturday, which
was the best businesB day of the week,
while his opponents on the opposite side
of the street were allowed to remain open.
Shops in Bourke-street, Swanston-street,
amI Elizabeth-street could show th:.tt their
Saturday's takings were more than the
takings of any other two days of the
week. Therefore, would it not be well
for tho Chief Secretary to suspend the
operation of that part of the Act r,ntil he
could bring in au amending Bill 113xt session 1 (Mr. Peacock-" It has beell the
la\\' virtually !:>ince 1885.")
There could
be no objection to requiring all the shops
,in a particnlar trade to close on the same
day of the week if t.he shops of that class
in o'very eubul'b of Melbourne werA also
closed on the same day. But he did not
w<.'\,nt mell to be ruined or robbed of their
trade in these hard times sitTlply because
·they li\'ec1 Oil one side of a street, and
were rell uired to close their shops, while
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the same class of tradesmen on the othol'
side of the streot cO~lld keep their shops
open. FcUlcy a Frenchman or a German
coming here, and being told that under the
law of this country shops on one side of a
street must close while similar shops on
the other side of the street might be left
open.
ould he not laugh the Act to
scorn? In no country in Europe was
such a law in force. (Mr. Peacock-" The
tailors who remain open on 011e side of
the street can join those who close 011 the
other side in favour of the Saturday halfholiday.") Yos, and the Chief Secretary
could go to church and get married if
he liked; but he would probably rema,ill a
bachelor all his life, although a g'l'eat
lllany ladies in the colony would be glad
to take him as a husband. (Mr. P~acock
- " Introduce me; name.") He would
be very pleased to introduce the honorable
gentleman to a suitable partner, if be
would t.ake his (Dr. Maloney's) advice.
Not a sing!e outfitter in Collins-street,
Bourke-street, Swanston-street, 01' Elizabeth-street would object. to closing on
Scttnrday afternoon if outfitters' shops in
the submbs were closed at the same time.
There should be one law for Melbourne
and t he suburbs on this subject, and thus
do away with the absnrdity of allowing
shopkeepers on one side of a street to remain open, while shopkeepers on the other
side of the street were compelled to close.
He appealed to the Chief Secretary on the
score of justice to delay the operation of
the Act until an amending Bill could be
passed into la\\'. He felt certain that the
'magist.rates of the colony would deal with
cases on the basis of justice and not on the
basis of strict l(~gality.
Mr. MADDEN said the irregularities
with regard to the weekly half-holiday
nuder the Factories and Shops Acts
were more manifest than ever. The iutentiolls of the gentlemen who introducod
that measure were good, but it appeared to
operate ill a most unfair and nnequal way.
He had been asked to point. out the injustice of tho present amendment. The honOt'able member for Melbourne "Vest had
pointed out where the shoe pinched those
who were engaged in the tailoring, outfitting, aBd men's mercory trade. The gentleman who spoke to him on the subject
had a men's mercery business, bnt be0anse
be measured customers for clothes he was
compelled to shut his shop, although ho
did not keep any roady-made clothes ill his
establishment.
He communicated with
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the Chief SecretarY. and was told that he
must close in ccn~l~xion with the others.
He did not want to uttaek tho priueipal
Act, but what was the difTcrcnce betwceu
selling underclothing and other clothing 1
He did not know ",bethel' it was t.he intention of the framers of the Act that
the people should go back beyolld the
period of civilization and return to the
ancient fig leaf, but if the Chief Secretary arrived from Klondike or the north
with his clothes in a dilapidated condition,
while he could buy a tall hat, collar, shirt,
pair of drawers, and socks in Melbourne
on the Saturday, he could not buy a pair
of trou:-;ers or a coat, and if he went about
the streets of the metropolis ill the costume he could obtain he would he
arrested by the police for being improperly clothed. Now, he (Mr. :M adden)
could not see wherc was t,he difference
between selling a pair of trousers and a
pair of drawer::;.
The white-workers,
whom there had been so much trouble
about, made shirts which could be sold
in Melbourne on Saturday until twelve
o'clock rnidllight; but if the man who sold
shirts touched the tailoring bnsiness in
the slightest degree, his shop had to be
closed. (Mr. Peacock-" Surely the majority know their own business best.")
Yes, but they did not know t.he business
of the minorir.y whose shops they shut up
on Saturday, the best day of the week for
business ill men's mercery. Because an ontntter measnred a cnstomer for a pair of
trousers or a coat, he had to shut his
shop on Saturd •.ty, whereas another outfitter, who sold ollly mercery, conld keep
his sLop open till midnight. Some honorable members could give most particular
information on the subject. if they would,
but he was not snra that they would.
The honorable member for Melbourne
made some remarks about the meat-selling
business, and he (Mr. Madden) thought
he could see a solutioll of that difficulty.
For hygienic reaSOllS the 'Vednesc1ay halfholiday was established. Certain people
abstained from meat on Friday, and if they
could only fix the half-holiday on Friday
it would meet with the approntl of a grecLt
many people. That would be a fair way
out of the difficulty.
Mr. BROMLEY ~'laid he was very ghul to
hear the remarks of the honorable member for Eastern Suburbs, who was evidently in favour of a universal haH-holiday
for shop employes. (Mr. 'l're,nwith-" On
Friday.") He (Mr. Bromley) did not care
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what day of the week it was 011. He had
always advocated a universal half-holiday.
The Chief Secretary wonld do him the
justice of saying that when the Act was
being passed be pointed out the very difficulties that would arise, and every word
he theu said had been j nsti (ied by the
present position. The honorable nJember
for Pmhran had expatiated at great length
on the decision of the municipalities and
Oll the decisions of the Government.
He
(Mr. Bromley) interjected that the municipalities were only making bad worse, and
he repeated that statement now, because
the decision of the Government was more
final t.han the decision of the mUllicipalities could possibly be. One branch of
the tailoring and outfitting trade were
allowed to keep their shops open, while
another ,branch were compelled to elose.
It was a perfect absurdity.
(Mr.
Gray-" vVe ought to deal with the
softgoods tr~de as a wbole.") It was not
what they ought to do, but what they
could do under the Act. They ought to
have a universal half-holiday. (Mr. Gray
_" When I moved it, the House \\"ould
not carry it.") He was not aware that
the honorable member submitted SUdl a
motion. He himself wanted to mo\'e it,
hut he was told by the Chief Secretary
that it \vould be impossible to carry it,
and, at the honorable gnntleman's reql\(~st,
he withdrew his motion for a universal
half-holiday. The most suitable day would
be <:"ither W-ednesday or Friday, as suggested by the honorable member for
Eastern ~uburbs. Of eourse, the shop
employes would prefer t.he half-holiday on
the Saturday, 'when the sports were held,
but he believed tbat would be detrimenta.l
to trade, and to the shopke0pers as a
whole. Now, what was the present position? A few weeks ago, in conjunction
with the two members for Melbourne
East., he had the hOllour of introdlleing a
deputation to the Chief Secretary, and he
,vas very careful to explain that his desire was to see a universal half-holiday
established. That statement was received
with acclamation by the members of the
depllt~l,tion, \\' ho represented the shopkeepers of Melbourne, aud they themsel ves declared that they would like to
see a universal half-holiday, but the}' did
not want a. holiday of a patchwork character.
(Mr. Peacock--" Some (!f those
gentlemen ,,"ere the biggest opponents of
either the Saturday or 'Vednesday halfholiday when there was a chance of
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carrying it.") Yes, but they had recognised
the opinion that a universal half-holiday
must be given throughout the whole tmde.
(Mr. Pen.cock-" The provision for a hctlfholida.v for each assistant has forced the
movell;ent on.") He admitted that, but
it only showed the absolute desirability of
the amendment of the Act in tlle direction
now contemplated. The honorable member for Pmhrall would agt'ee with him that
a movement was growing up in favour of a
universal half-holiday rather than the most
unsatisfactory patchwork system that now
existed. The present state of the law was
only making bad worse, because it had
givell a.dditional reason for the Government to exercise a power which the municipalities could not exerr.ise before. (Mr.
Methven-" And never should have had
the right to exercise.") Neither should
the Government! Take his own district,
for example. A tailor and outfitter ill
Nicholson·street was compelled to close.
(Mr. Peacock-" There are only two.")
There were more than two. (l\J r. Peacock
_ H All the others are in favour of the
Saturday half.holiday accordiug to the
petition.") Under the present decision of
the Minister, a tailor and outfitter in
Nicholson-street was compelled to close;
but if a person wanted to buy anything in
the way of tailoring, he had only to go to
Brunswick - street, Fitzroy, two blocks
away, where the tailors' and outtitters'
shops remained' open. That took trade from
his district. (Mr. Staughton-" But the
Fitzroy shops are closed at other times ~ ")
No; they kept open all the week round.
They had not sent in a petition, and were
therefore not required to close. Consequently they kept open 011 Saturday afternoons, while the same class of shopkeepers
in his district were compelled to close
at one o'clock on Saturda),. Now, the
artisa.ns and working mell, as a rule,
did not receive their wages until one
o'clock on Saturday, and therefore the
present state of affairs was very detrimental to the interests of the shopkeepers and property - owners in his
electorate. (Mr. Stallghton-" It shows
that interference with trade is detrimental
to all concerned.") Yes, in the manner
in which the Government had carried out
the present Act. If there was to be a
half-holiday for shop employes it should
be universal throughout the whole metropolitan area. People wonld not go from
Melbourne to Ballarat, Bendigo, or even
Geelong, on Saturday afternoon to buy
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goods if all the shops of any particular
class within the metropolitan area were
closed. There would be no complaint from
the shopkeepers, as a whole, if a uni versal
half-holiday was established. Amongst
the deputation to which he had alluded
were men who a few months ago were the
strongest opponents of the universal halfholiday, bnt they had seen fit to change
their opinion on the subject. (Mr. StaughtOll-" If you compel the suburban shops
to close Oll Saturday their trade will be
destroyed.") No, the honorable member
was quite wmug. The deputation in
question represented the tailors and outtitters of the city of Melbourne, the suburbs
not· beiug represented. No trade was more
likely to be injured than theirs by the
present patch work system. The honorable
member for Prahrall had advocated the
case of a different body from the one whose
case he was advocating, ILnd yet they were
both desirolls of n.ttaining the same result.
He hoped that the facts that had been
laid before the Minister by variolls deputations would be the mea.ns of inducing
him to bring in a Factories and Shops
Act Further Amendment Bill early next
session, to provide for a univGl'sal
half-holiday for all the trades in the
city and suburbs of Melbourne. Such
a ;'neasul'e would give universal satisfaction. (Mr. Staughton-" No, it would
not.") There might be half-a-dozen
people who would demur, but such a
Bill would give genentl satisfaction to
the shopkeepers of the metropolis. To
continue the present system of compelling
shopkeepers to close in one suburb while
allowing similar shops to remain in other
suburbs would be most iniquitous, as it.
was most injurious to the interests of the
shopkeepers who were compelIed to close.
He hoped that the Chief Secretary would
seriously consider the desirability of
amending the Act in the direction he had
indicated.
Mr. TRENvVIl'H expressed the opinion
that the debate during the whole afternoon had been somewhat wide of the mark
that was sought to be achieved. There
had been a general dissertation upon the
character of the Factories and Shops Act,
a history of that measure, and of the legislation that preceded it; but the difficulty
was that the Act was ill force, and some
persons wished that it was not in force, and
were asking the Chief Secretary to exercise certain powers to suspend its enforcement.
N ow, it was due to the Chief
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Secretary to point out that the Act left
him no power to comply with t.heir request. 'rhe honorable gentleman had had
110 option but to enforce the provisions of
the Aet whell certain proceedings had
been taken under it by a majority of the
shopkeepers of a certain trade in the city
of Melbourne.
The Act provided that
when a majority of the shopkeepers in a
particular business petitioned fur a. certain
half-holiday the Chief Secretary must
gazette a regulation enforcing· the closing of all the shops of that class
within the municipality, and the honorable gentleman had done that. Some
prosecntions were likely to ensue, and the
Chief Secretary was being urged not
to proceed with those prosecutions. (Mr.
'Wilkins-" He is asked to suspend the
operation of the Act.") Howe\'er desirable
that might be, ho\vever wrong the Act was
in that respect-and he agreed that the
loeal option principle in connexion with
the Act was a very great disadvantagehe respectfully submitt.ed that if they
recommended t.he suspension of the 1l1.W
because some person disagreed with it,
they would act ill-advisedly. \Vhere were
they going to stop, if they made such a
recommendation in this case ~
(Mr.
Bromley-" Nobody recommends it; I
did not.")
The honorable member did
not, but it had been recommended that
that particular part of the Act should be
suspended.
(Mr. Peacock-" I got a
letter this mornit,g asking me to do that.")
'Well, he (M.r. Trcnwith) sympathized very
heartily with some persons who he believed would suffer injury nnder the provisions of the Act, but he thought that
an undue amount of importance had been
attached to the fact. that shops of a certain class were being compelled to close.
If it was a fact that great and serious in·
j llry was done to a large llum ber of persons in that particular business, they had
only to reverse their petition and get a
majority of the trade to ask that the rule
be rescinded, and that conrse would be
taken under the provisions of the Act.
It would be an extremely dangerous
thing to give the Chief Secretary power
to suspend an Act of Parliament at his
own discretion, because some persons had
a.sked him to do so. One \voulcl never know
what danger might accrue from that course
of procedure. vVhen the next Factories and
Shops Act Amendment Bill was framed,
it shonld provide for a universal halfholiday within the whole metropolitan
lItr. T1·enwith.
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area, and within such other areas in the
colony as might be decided on, and the
right to seleet the day shonld be left to
the persons interested, who should be gi ven
a certain time in which to make their
choice. Oil'. Peacock-" Irrespective of
their class of trade.':) Yes. If within
a certain time- they did not select a day,
there should be power in the Act for the
Governor in Council to gazettp, a day. That
would give finality to the question. A
majority of the shopkeepers of Melbourne
and the suburbs, he believed, were anxious
for a general half-holiday to be observed,
but the difficult.y was to decide on
which day it should be held, and 130m\:}
people got benefit from stalldiug in the
way of the operation of the Act, as had
been pointed out hy the honorable member for Carlton. The tradesmen in Brunswick-street got a distinct advantage
through similar shopkeepers in the city
of Melbourne being compelled to close
on Saturday afternoon, while they were
allowed to remain open. Nobody would
be injured, and trade would not be restricted in any way, if all the shops within
the cont.iguous districts, where they conld·
influence each other's trade, were compelled to close 1 The honorable member
for Melbourne made a great point auout
the difficulty of getting bread, milk, and
meat on half-holidays, and it was suggested that children's liveH were being lost
in eonsequence of the proJiibition of the
distribution of milk after a certain hour
on Suuday, but he believed that that provision had bee1l beneficial to the publi(}
health, because the people who got
their Suuday's supply of milk in the
morning boiled it in order to prevent it
going sour, and thereby killed the germs
in the fresh milk, which would otherwise
have caused illness and perhaps death
among the consumers. As to the ships
which arrived in port on the half-holiday
being unable to get bread and meat, the
same thing might be said with ~egard to
ships that arrived in port on Sunday.
There would really be 110 more difficulty
caused by the universal closing'of shops
on Vvednesday or Saturday than there
was by Sunday closing, as long as the
fact that the shops would be closed on
'Yednesday or Saturday was well known.
People made the necessary provision. The
shipping butchers themselves, he was informed by the honorable member for Collingwood (Mr. 'Wilkins), desired the halfHe wished to point out the
holiday.
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d<tnger of permitting t.he Chief Secretary,
even though the honorable gelltleman
were ''v'illing, to suspend a law at his
discretion, however desirable it might be
that the law should be suspended. 'Vith
regard to the matter under discussion: he
did not see that there ought to be any difficulty at all.
If a majority of the storekeepers interested thought that they were
being injured by the present arrangement
they could ask that it should be altered.
Mr. MUHRAY SMITH said he wished
to ask the Chief Secretary if the difficulty that nad arisen was not owing to
the absence of any definition as to who
were tailors and olltfitters ~ It was alleged
by some gentlemen interested, who had
spoken to him on the subject, that they
were not tailors and outfitters.
(:Mr.
Peacock--" There is no definition of
trades in the Act.") People should know
what they were supposed to be.
The
Chief Secretary should have some means
whereby it might be ascert<.i.ined who
were regarded as tailors and outfitters.
At present there could be 110 doubt that
an injustice was being done t.o snch men
as Mr. Benjamin, for instance, owilJg to
the fact that other shopkeepers were
carrying 011 their business and doing the
same class of business as he was doing, he
being regarded as a tailor and outfitter
whilst the others were not. rrhe proper
course was to have a definition of wha.t
. was a. tailor and anolltfitter, and let the
town clerk examine the petition which had
been lodged, and which was said to have
been signed by a large llumber of people
who were not really entitled to be called
tailors and outfitters. Until the matter
had been inquired into, the proper course
was for the Chief Secretary to suspend
prosecutions against those who believed
that they were exercising a lawful calling
properly.
Mr . .E. D. ·WILLIAMS remarked that
some years ago, when half-holidays were
first introduced into this country by law,
it was with the object of giving employes
a holiday in the middle of the week with
the view of their having a rest. Legislation
had been advanced from time to time, with
the object of carrying out that idea, but it
seemed to him and to a great many others
that the Act ha::l failed in its object. (Mr.
W'ilkins-" It is the fault of the people
themsel yes if it has.") It had failed
through allowing employers the option of
selecting the day upon which the halfholiday should be given. In every town
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out of Melbourne the half-holiday was
given on ·Weduesday or Thursday. There
",as no difficulty at all in the country
towns and cities.
But a difficulty had·
arisen in Melbourne and the suburbs, and
he thought, while listening to the debate
upon the subject last session and during
the present session, that the Government
should decide upon a lw.lf-holiday themsel ves w here the people cOl)ld. not agree.
The Government should step in and say"'Ve will decide upon either a. Wednesday or a Thursday half-holiday." (Mr.
Peacock-" The majorit.y of the people
ask fur Saturday.") The object of the
half-holiday ~"as first of all to improve the
cOllditi.on of the work-people, alld hence it
was thought most ad \'isa.ble that the halfholiday should be given as nearly as possible in the middle of the week. As for t.he
argument of some honorable members that
shippers and certain contractors should not
get their mea.t and other things, he regarded the contention as absurd. 'Vhen
the half-holiday was first observed in the
country places, farmers used to (lome ill to
purchase things Oil holidays, and found
that the shops were closed. But the inconvenience only lasted a few weeks. rrhe
farmel'~ soon learnt about the holiday, and
got into the habit of coming: to market on
He regarded Saturday as
market-day.
beillg the most inconvcllient of a11 days
for the reason that it was market-day,
not only in this colony, but throughout
the world. Many shopkeepers took more
money on ~atnrday than on the other
five days of the week put together. And
why ~ Because most manufacturers and
employers of labour paid their wages on
Saturdays. Those who worked under the
eight hours system, worked eight and
a half hours on five days of the week,
and five and half hours on Saturday,
when there was a half-holiday off. Between twelve and one o'clock on Saturday
they pa.id their wages. The result was
that the wage-earners had Saturday afternoon upon which to spend their money.
Consequently Saturday was a very inconvenient day upon which to close shops.
It was only business men who knew these
things and could speak from experience.
He trusted that the Government would
next session decide upon a day that should
be observed as a half-holiday in places.
where people could not come to an agreement amongst themsel,'es.
The motion for the adjournment of the·
House was negatived.
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VERMIN DESTRUCTION ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council, with a message intimating
that they insisted 011 their amendment.
BERRY ANNUrry BILL.
Sir GEORGE TURNEB. presented a
meRsage from His Excellency the Governor
recommending that an appropriation be
made out of the consolidated revenue for
the pnrposes of a Bill to provide for the
purchase of an annuity for the Honorable
Sir Graham Berry, K.C.M.G., late Speaker
of the Legislati ve Assembly.
The House having gone in~o committee
to c()ll~idel' the Governor's meRsage,
Sir GEORGE TURNER mo\"ed"Th:l.t it is expedient that an appropriation
should be made from the consolidated revenue
for the purposes of a Bill to provide for the purchase of an annuity for the Honorable Sir
Graham Berry, K.C.M.G., late Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly."

rrhe motion was agreed to, and the
resolution was reported to the Honse and
adopted.
Authority being given to Sir George
Turner aua Mr. Peacock to introduce a
Bill to carrv out, the· resolution,
Sir GEO'RGE TURNER brought up a
Bill " to provide for the purchase of an annuity for the Honorable Sir Graham Berry,
R.C.M.G., late Speaker of the Legislative
Assembly," aud moved that it be read a
first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was then read a first time.
Sir. GEORGE TURNER moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said-This
Bill provides that the Treasurer may provide out of the consolidated revenue a sum
not exceeding £3,100 to purchase an
annuity of £500, to be paid to Sir Graham
Berry "during his natural life for his
future maintenance and support." The 3rd
clause is for the purpose of preventing this
annuity being taken away from the gentleman named. It prevents the money being
taken from him under an execution, or
under an order of court, and prevents
it from being vested in an assrgnee or
trustee, should he be unfortunate enough
to become at ~tlly time insolvent.
').1he motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and ~ommitted.
On clause 2, which was as follows : " The Treasurer of Victoria shall he and he
is hereby authorized to apply out of the consolidated revenue such sum not exceeding £3,100,
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may be necessary to purchase an annuity of
to be paid to the Honorable Sir Graham
Berry, R.C.M.O., during his natuml life, for
his future maintenance and support,"
!1.S

:~500

Sir JOHN McINTYHE moved that the
words "for his future maintenance and
support," at the end of the clause, be
struck out. He thought that the cbuse
should simply provide that the money
should be paid to Sir Graham Berry
"d uring his natural life." 1'h8 words
which he proposed to omit seemed to him
to be surplusage.
The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 3, which provided that the
anuuity should be applicable only for the
benefit of Sir Graham Berry,
Mr. BROW·N asked whether the annuity
would cease in the event of Sir Graham
Berry receiving emoluments from any
other Government source? (Sir George
Turner-" No, there is no provision in
this Bill to that effect, as there was in the
other Bill.") At any rate, he thought it
was a proper provision to put in the Bill.
(Sir George Tllrner-" You cannot do it ;
you buy an annuity, and he will receive
it.") The difference between an annuity
and a pension was the difference Letween
tweedlerlnm and tweedleclee.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-How can you
stop his annuity if yon have investcd
money in it? YOLl cannot do it.
The Bill was reported to the House
with an amendment, and the report was
adopted.
OnthemotionofSirGEOHGE TURNER,
the Bill was then read a third time.
COLONIAL AMMUNITION
COMPANY LIMrrED BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Conncil, and, on the motion of Sir
GEORGE TURNEH, was read a first
time.
TELEGRAPH MESSENGERS.
Mr. COOK moved" That there be laid before this House a return
showing-I. The total number of telegraph
messengers. 2. The number performing messengers' duty only. 3. The number performing partly non-clerical duties (such as line
repairing or office routine work) and messengers'duties. 4. The number performing partly
clerical duties (such as operating or money
order work) and messengers' duties."

Mr. GRAHAM seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
Mr. DUFFY presented a return in compliance with the foregoing order.
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ADMINISTRATION AND PROBATE
ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.
The amendments made by the Legislative Conneil in this Bill were taken into
consideration.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS said that honorable
members would recollect that the object
of this Bill was t.o provide, amongst other
things, greater facilities for intercolonial
transactious with regard to probate and
.administration.
The first two amendments which had been made in the Bill
by the other Chamber were with the view
of enlarging the scope of that idea. The
Council first of all moved that in clause 3
the word "colonies" be substituted fol'
the word H colollY," and that New Zealand
be included as well as the ot.her colonies.
(Mr. Higgins-" Is there such an official
.as the Curator of IntestateEstates there?")
He did not know, but if there was an
officer fulfilling the same functions he
would CI)mo within the scope of the Bill.
'rhel'e was no objection, so far as the
Government could see, to these two
amendments, and he begged to move that
.they be agreed with.
'fhe amendments were agreed with.
Mr. 1. A. lSAACS said that the Legistive Conncil had struck out clause 4 altogether. He would like to recall to honorable members the reasons why clause 4
'Was inserted in the Bill. He was informed
by the curatOJ' that a great deal of diffi-CllIt.y had existed, and still existed, through
bis inability to comply with the strict
meauing of section 55 of the present Act.
According to the view taken by some of
their Honours the Judges, differing from
the view taken bv others of their Honoun"
laud that waR ul;fenced could not be said
to be exposed 01' liable to "loss, waste, or
injury." Their Honours said th<:1,t if there
was a fence surrounding the land it wonld
be liable to "loss, waste, or injury." If
there was money in the bank, loss of intel'e~t was 11ot, in the view of some of their
Honours, a "loss, \vaste, 'or inj Ilry" in
respect to property. In both of these
'Cases the curator was prevented by the
decisions to which he (Mr. Isaacs) had
referred from obtaining letters of administration. It was with a view of curing
such cases that clause 4 was inserted
in the Bill.
The intention of the
:amendment, so fn,r as he could discover,
was to give time to persons interested to
come in, but he thought they could do
that under existing circumstances. He
Second
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did not think that the curator was likely
to rush in, or that the court would be
likely to allow him to rush in if he wished
to. From sub::;eCJuent inquiries which he
had made he had come to the cOllclllsion
that clause 4 was one that should be retained, and he therefore beg~ed to move
that the amendment be disagreed with.
Mr. MURH.A Y SMITH stated that he
was informed that the objection made to
this clause by the Legislative Council was
that an estate might really belong to executors, although they might not have the
will in their possession. The deceased
might have been domiciled in England for
some time. If the curator was to step in
and take commission upon an estate of
that kind it would be to' the loss of the
executors. 'fhat was the objection to the
clause which had been urged to him. He
thought that some time might be fixed,
say six months. 'fhe curator might come
in the day after. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" A
discretion is given to the court.") He
thought that these were probably the
reasons why another place bad made the
amendment .
The amendment was disagreed with.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS moved that the
Council's amendments in clause 5 be disa,greed with.
He said that there were
four amendments.
The clanse provided
that in all cases, whatever the value of the
estate or the value of the debts might be,
the curator should be entitled to administration in preference to a ereditor applyiug in that c<.Lpacit.y, unless the credit.or
proved to the satisfaction of the registrar
or court that it would be more beneficial
to the estate to be administered by such
creditor. 'fhe clause also went on to provide that no application for administration
by a creditor should be granted until seven
days after notice in writing had been
given to the curator stating the creditor's intention to apply therefor, and the
. grounds fur snch application. The clause
had been put in this form for reasons which
he would state. In several cases a creditor
had got an a.dministmtioll ill preferellce
to the curator, and he had administered
the estate simply with a view of getting
his own debt paid. 'fhere were insufficient
means of enabling persons interested to
obtain their rights. There was one very
serious objection to a creditor having preference, and that was, that he was to be the
persoll who was to determine whether he
was a creditor, and to what extent he was
a creditor ~ The only efficient check was
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an administration suit, and that was a
very expensive matter, and might cat up
the whole estate. It was, therefore, proposed iLl this clause that the curator,
being an independent [md disinterested
person, should have a first right, unless
the creditor could sfl.tisfy the tribullal
which granted the administration that it
would be more beneficial to the estate
that it should be administered by him.
(Mr. Irvine-" The creditor must satisfy
the court that he is a creditor before he
gets the grant.") There would be nobody
to cross-examille him. He would simply
make an affidavit. He might. have a bona
fide belief, or he t1'light be advised in la\v
that he was a creditor, and yet he might
not be a crcditol' to the full amount. (Mr.
Moule- H Has there been any abuse ~")
He could only go upon what he had been
told. (Ml'. Gil1ies-" Told by \"hom?")
By the curator. (Mr. Gillies-" He is very
much interested.") To a certain p.xtent
he was interested. The former cnrator
was also strongly in favour of this clause.
(Mr. Irvine-" How is a curator remunerated for the work he does 1") He
was remunerated partly by sabry and
partly by fees. (Mr. Irvine-" Then his
opiuion would not be <1. very disinterested
one.") 1'hat was so, but he would be disinterested in working the estate. He
would say to any person who came in" Prove that you are a creditor, and proye
the amount of your debts." Four a,mendments had been made in this clause. The
first was to omit the words" in preference
to a ,creditor applying in that capacity,"
and t.o insert otber words which made
sub-section (1) read. as fo11o\\"s:"The Curator shall be entitled to grant of aclof the estate of a deceased per.son
where the estate does not amount in vCLlue to
£300 in preference to a creditor applying in
that capacity whose debt does not amount to
£50, 01' to a creditor \\rho has not obtained the
consent in writing of creditors to the amount
, of £50."
~ninistration

If the estate was valued at £301 the curator was not to have a. right, of administration if the creditor swore that his debt
amounted to £50. It would be very difficult to disprove his statement, and the
curatl)r would be excluded. (Mr. Murray
Smith-" It could be proved in the t>rdinary wny by his bool~s and accounts.")
It would be very difficult. The curator
might dispute tho statement and make
an application, which the creditor might
resist.
They might then have to fight
the mattor out before a Judge, which
Mr. 1. A. Isaacs.
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wo'uld he very unsatisfactory and cxpellsi ve. (Mr. Gi11ies-" If it were in the
hands of the curator there might be n.
similar proceeding.")
No, because the
curator would haVE: a jJ1·i17u1 facie preferential right, unless the creditor could satisfy
the Judge that it would be more beneficial
to the esta.te tha.t he should admilli:-3ter it.
For instance, if the estate consisted of a
certain tl"1:\cle or business, and the creditor
proved to the court tha.t he had a special
knowledge of that trade or business, the
court would grallt him administration.
(Mr. Moule-" 'Will the curator be allowed
to be heard at that time 1") He should
think so. (Mr. Moule-" The application
wonld be expensive.") There would be
very few such applications. (Mr. Moule
--" It is only in exceptional cases that the
. present law has been abused by a creditor.")
There were several cases about
which there was no doubt, but there
were probably many othors.
(Mr.
Moule-" Creditors have taken out administration for years past, and I have
not heard of any abuse.")
He had
been told of Olle very unpleasant case.
(Mr. Murray Smith-" One in all these
years 1") Did it not seem a strange thing
that anyone credit.or should be allowed to
rush in and to get priority, not only over
the curator, who was a disinterested person so far as the estate was concerned,
but also over every other creditor? He
might then say to the other creditors-" I
shall refuse to recognise you unless you
litigate; I will pay my own debts and you
can fight for yourselves." (Mr. Madden"He will have to find sureties.") Yes,
but in order to enforce the bond a very
expensive lawsnit would have to be
entered upon. The next amendment was
to omit the words "registrar or," and he
thought that that was wrong, because
whatever tribunal granted administration
should determine whether the creditor
was the person who could administer the
estate most beneficially or not. Then it
was proposed to strike out S11 b-section (2)
altogether. That would mean that in no
case need a creditor give any notice to the
curator that he was going to C'tJDply for
administration. ' rrhe clause would not be
worth anything if this amendment were
made.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH said that he
expressed his objections to the clause
when tho Bill was last before the House.
It appeared to him that the boot should
be on the other leg, and that the curator
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should be compelled to prove that it
would be more beneficial to the estate
that it should be administered by him.
Surely, ill the onHuary course of things,
the creditors of an estat.e should administer it. Next to the man himself,
thoy were most concerned in the good administrat.ion of the estate, in order that
they might get their own out of it. He
could not see why tho curator should be
entitled to come ill at all, unless there
wore some special reasons which ~hould do
a\\'ay wIth the ordinary rule that the creditors should administer an estate. (Mr.
1. A. lRaacs-" ~l'here might be a next of
kin out of the cnlony.") It would be Ulldeniable that the estate owed certain
money~ and no harm could be done by
allowing a creditor to admillister it. He
would not do so without getting the consent of the COl\l't and giving snreties.
The other creditors would look sharply
enongh after the estate to see that they
got their share. It was not likely that any
illj llry wonld be doue to the next of kin.
~fr . .MOULE stated that he wonld mention a concrete case. A 11 estate had to be
administered in connexion with which no
application was put ill by the next of kin.
One creditor had .a great interest in that
estate. The estate had a claim agaillst
the Government, which depended upon a
The creditor was a large
law point.
creditor, but he could not prove to the
satisfa,ction of the court that it would be
beneficial to the estate that he should take
charge of it and force the clH,im against
the Government. The curator, of course,
being a Government officer would not dare
to touch it. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" Cases
of this kind are provided for by the use of
the words' for the benefit of the estate.' ")
rrhe creditor would not be doing the work
for the benefit of the estate but for his
own benefit. (Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-" Surely
the money th~tt would be recovered from
the Government would go into the estate
first.") Yes, but the creditor being the
principal creditor would get the benefit
of it. In this. Bill the Government were
introducing a change, and before they did
so, some snbstantial reason should be
given. The Attorney-General had only
spoken of one case in which a creditor had
improperly taken advantage of his position as an administrator of an estate.
The creditor would have to give his bond,
a.lld he would be under the eye of the court.
Before a clause of this kind was passed,
it should be ShOWll that there had been
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some serions miscarria.ge of justice, and not
that there had simply been abuse in one
particular case. (~1r. 1. A. Isaacs"There are several cases.") He had not
heard of allY complaints a& to the administration of estate::s by creditors.
The
Attorney-General objected to the limitation of £300, but an arbitrary line must
be drawn somewhere.
The amendments were disagreed with.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS stated that the
Legislati ve Conncil had omi..tted from
Clause 7 the words "and compliance
herewith shall be deemed to be a condition of such creditor's administration
bond." These were the concluding words
of sub-section (1) of the clause, which required every crl~ditor who obtained admillistl't.ttion of an estate to file proper
accounts. He did not know why the
amendment had been made. He begged
to move that it be disagreed with.
The amendment was disagreed wit.h.
:Mr. 1. A. ISAACS moved that t.he·
Legislative COllncil's amendment to omit
from cbuse 9 the words "it thinks fit
upon making such order as aforesaid remove," and insert in lieu thereof t.he
words "satisfied that there has been
negligence or mal-administration make au
order removing" be d isa.greed wi th . Under
the clause the court might, if it thought fit,
remove a creditor from the positioll of
administrator and grant a rule thai; the
curator should administer the estate.
rrhe amendment was in sub-section (3),
which now read as follows :-" The court
may, if satisfied that there has been negligence or mal-administration, make all order
removing snch creditor from the po~ition
of administrator, and may grant a rule
to the cmator to ad:l1inister the estate."
There was no object.ion to insert the words
"negligence or mal.administration," but
it was necessary to also provide for any
breach of the bond, and he preferrecl to'
leave the sub-section as it stood.
rrhe amendment was disagreed with.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS l'ernarkecl that the·
Legishttive COllucil bad inserted the
following new clause : "(1) Notwithstanding anything to the COIl.
trary contained in section :3 of the Administration and Probate Act 1892, where a widow
takes out administration to her husband's
estate, the penalty of the bond required under
sections 15 and 16 of the principal Act flhall
be equal to the amount under which the
property of the deceased is sworn, less the
amount to which such widow is primarily entitled as her share of the estate.
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"(2) Sub-section (1) of this section shall have
no fOl'ce or effect in any case un]e~s the widow
: applying for administration shall have given
:notice to creditors to send in their claims
· against the e~.tate by advertisement in a newspaper published in Melbourne once at least for
two consecutive weeks, and in a newspaper
· circulating in the locality where the husband
resided."

rrhere was a danger in this proposal. 'rile
use of the words "less the amount to
which such widow is primarily entitled"
might cause very great confusion, and
· <other persons int.erested might suffer loss
'without having any means of enforcillg
Itheir rights. (Mr. Higgins-" Has not
,the Judge a,t prcsent a diseretion, if he sees
,that there are no creditors, to reduce the
bond ~" ) Yes, and the registrar had the
·,same power.
The amendment was disagreed with.
Mr, 1. A. IS_L\.ACS moved that the
Couneil's amendments in clauses 12, 13,
and new clause A be agreed with. He
said it was provided in clauses 12 and 13
that the ballks were to furnish the curator each yea.r with a list of current ac"COllnts and depoi:iit accounts that had llot
..been operated npon for seveu years. Before the Bill went to alwther place some
· of the representatives of the banking in~stitntions waited upon the Government,
and the Government agreed that the
clause should be limited in a certain
way, in conseqnence of the inconvenience
which they pointed out might arise in
.compliance with them. First of all, the
'Governri1ent agreed to say that it should
not be where the amount to the eredit of
,the account was under £5, hecause there
mig:ht be snmll balallces left that would
,be insignificant. Then it was pointed out
that they might not be sure that they
Iwel'e not disclosing the accounts of living
,persons. They might have certain accounts that were not., according to agreement, operated upon, because other ac. counts existed. '1'he Government sought
to meet that view, and then, by agreelllent, it was arranged that the limitation
to £5 should be put ill, and.also that t.he
bank officials in sending in the returns
should not be bound to send in the
.accounts of allY person who, to the best of
their belief. was alive.
Mr. IRVINE observed that he. did not
'Want to oppose the amendment, but he
·.desired to draw the attention of the At'torney-General to one point. The object
·of the notice being given was to enable
I1'he curator to get in the5e sums of money.
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The difficulty he felt about it was that
the term of ~evcn years placed the matter
outside the Statute of Limitations. These
deposit.s were, of course, merely debts due.
(Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-- a The banks would -not
raise allY objection.") No; but they would
be calling on the bauks to give notice to
the curator that they owed certain estates
so much. '''hat would be the use of giving
notice of a debt that was barred by the
Statute of Limitations 1 (Sir George
TlIrner-" The banks dare not take the
defence of the Statute of Limitdions.")
Why was the term fixed at seven years?
(Sir George Turner-"On the presumption
of life.") The ba.nk would be simply a
debtor, and it was certainly an extraordinary thing to say that a debtor should
g'ive llotice of such debts in order to enable
them to be got in by the cura,tor just
beyond the period at which it was legally
possihle to get them in. '''hy should not
the period be made fi ve years ~ (Sir George
Turner-a vVe could not alter that now.")
The provision seemed to be an extraordinary one, and it was for that reason
that he called attent.ion to it.
The amendments were agreed with .
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS stated that the
Legislative Couneil had also inserted the
following new clause : "This Act shall remain in force until the
31st day of December, 1900,"

He stated that this was an attempt to
limit the operation of the Act, for which he
saw 110 reason whatever. He begged to
move that the amendment be disagreed
with.
The amendment was disagreed with.
The remaining amendments were agreed
to.
The Bill was ordered to be returned to
the Legislative Conneil, with a message
intimating the decision of the House.
PUBLIC AND BANK HOLlDA YS
BILL.
The amendments made by the Legislati vc Conncil in this Bill were taken into
consideration.
Mr. PEACOCK said that in clause 2
the Legislative Council had altered, in the
last line, the words "the last Thursday
in August" to "the first Thursday in
Septt'mber." That related to the Agricultural Society's holiday, and the correction was not made in the Assembly owing
to an oversight.. He begged to move that
the House agree with the ameudment.
The amendment was agreed with.
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Mr. PEACOCK remarked that the
Legislative COllllcil had made several
amendments in clause 4. The banks had
. been anxious to I:leeure a provision by
which instead of a half-holiday being
gazetted at their reC} uest, especially in the
country districts, as under the old Act, a
full holiday should be gazetted as proposed
by the Govel'llment.. The proposltl of the
Government was that in case a bill foil
d ne on n. half.holiday, the bank closing at.
twol ve o'clock, it should be payable on the
following day. After tho Bill had been
passed by the ASl';em bly the banks sen t it
reprcsentcttive to the Government to ask
that an amendment should be made to
bring it in accordance with the law
in force in Sout.h Australia, \vhich pro··
vided that bills ol~ exchange if pl'el:lented Oil
the morning of the holiday should be then
payable. Of course, if the bills were de·
livered after bank honrs~ as might occnr in
some countr)' districts, they WI)uld have to
be held ovor llntil the following day. The
amendments made by another place were
with the object of giving effect to this
reg uest on the part of the banks. He
begged to move tlmt the House agree wit.h
the ameudmellts.
Mr. :MADDEN asked if the matt~r of
llotiee of dishonour had Leen considered?
rrhe amendment altered the date of presentation of the bill, and did not provide
for c1ishonolll' or notice of dishonour. If
a bill was presented in bank hOllrs that
was the due date, and il' it was presented
on the following day, would it be provided that there shollld be a propel' dishonour?
Sir GEORGE TURNER remarked that
that was provided for in the principal
Act. Tho clause as amended by the Legislati ve Council provided"And any half-holiday so appointed shall,
during such honrs as are specified ill snch proclama,tion, be kcpt as a close holida,y in all
b:tnks within the locnlity mentioncll in snch
proclamation; and so fa,r as regards all bills ot
excha,llge and promissory notes p:tyable OIl such
day at a bank in such locality, and 1l0t presented for p:tyment before the s[1.icl hours, the
whole of snch day sh[1.11 be deemed to be a bank
holiday for all the purposes of Part :3 of the
Banks and Currency Act 1890."

Therefore the day was made a bank holiday for the \\'hole day for all the purposes
of that A<:t. Now, instead of the holiday
bting for the whole da,)', it was a bank
holiday as fllr as regarded such bills of
exchange as were not duly presented within
banking hours. All promissory notes not
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presented within those hours would be regarded as being presented on a bank holiday within the meaning of the Banks and
Currency Act 1890. (Mr. Gillies-" The
holiday will be a loss to those who have
got to pa.y money on that day.") Any
one holding a promissory note payable 01ll
the holiday could present it at the bank
up to twelve o'clock. But if he wanted topre\'ent the bank from charging one dn,y's.
extra interest, he would not present it.
until the following day.
:Mr. MADDEN.-lf a bill which cOl\ld~
be presented before twelve o'clock on the·
half· holiday was not presented uutil the·
following day, would llOt that, creat.e COIlfnsion?
Sir GEOHGE TUHNER stated that he·
had asked the Attoruey-General if a. pet'son who did 1I0t. present a bill under I:lLlch ,
circnmstances would be guilty of such.
negl igence as would reI ieve the pttrties'
from responsibility, and the honorable
gentleman replied that he thought llOt.
The banks and the Attol'lley·Geneml wero
of opinion that the difficulty could Ilot.
arIse.
Mr. 'MADDEx.·-Then I am satisfied\..
The amendments were agreed with ..
VEGETATIOX DISEASES ACT 1896';
AMENDMENT HILL.
The message from the Legislative Council, intimating that they insisted on their
amendments in this Bill disa.greed with
by the Legislative Assembly, was taken
in to consideration.
Mr. '1'A VERN EH said that the Council:
had omitted clause 2 and clause 3, and.
inserted two now claul:les-clause A and.
clanse B. Cla-nse A provided that, ill the'
event of the frnit-growers f<tiling to elect
a local board of ad vice, the Govel'llor in.
Council might appoil1t the board. Cl;lUse
B amended section 8 and secti')ll 9 of the·
prillcipal Act, by providing that it should,
be sufficient for 11 persoll to take" all:
reasonable measures to" eradicate dis~
eases.
He would ask the Assembly toa<:cept clanse A and disa.gree with clause'
B. He believed that that wonld meet
with the approval of anotbel'place, and
though it was not exactly what he would
like, it was the next be::;t thing to do at
the present j nIlctnre. He begged to move
that the House do not insist on disagreeing with the amendment insisted on by
the Council to omit clallse 2 and clause 3:
and to insert new clunse 1\, and that
the House do insist on disagreeing wit~
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the Council's amendment to insert new
clanse B.
The motion was agreed to.
A message communicating the decision
of the Assembly \Va~ ordered to be sent to
the Legislati ve Council.
GOVEHNMENT BUSINESS.
Sir GEOHGE TUHNER moved, by
leaye" That the sessiolHtl order limiting the time
for giving precedence to Government business
on \Veclnesday be suspended for this evening,
so as to enahle Government business to be proceeded with after half-past eight o'clock."

He said that he wOllld deal with private
members' business that evening as far as
time would allow.
(Mr. Carter-" Does
that mean that there will be no private
members' business to-night?") It meant
that private mern bel's' but3iness would be
taken when there was no Gove1'llment
business available.
Mr. CAR'l'ER.-It is very unsatisfactory
to luwe private members' bllsilless sandwiched between the Government business.
Mr. GILLIES observed that no Olle
knew better than the Premier that this
sand wiching of private members' bllsiness
in Government business would have the
effect that no one would know when Government business was being proceeded
with or when it had stopped. At the end
of a sessi,)n there were often important
matters of private members on the noticepaper, alld it was very deRirable that the
honorable members who were concerned in
"them should know when they were going
to be dealt with. Under the plan proposed by the Premier very unfortunate
precedents were often established. He
.(Mr. Gillies) ventured to say that Govel'l1ments got into more t;rouble in connexion
with private members' busine.ss than did
allY ordinary member of the House. (Sir
George Turner-" That is so.") Thell was
it not well that private members shoulo
know when private members' business was
coming on?
Sir GEORGE TURNER stated that be
was afraid he could not guard against the
difficulty that night. '1'here were some
items of private members' business on the
notice-paper which it was desirable should
be gone 011 with. He might be able to
call some of them on after the amendments
made" by the Legislative Council in the
Post Office Act Amendment Bill had been
dealt with.

Business.

Mr. TRENWITH asked the Premier to
put the motion of which the honorable
member for Ovens (Mr. Isaacs) had
given notice for the production of a return
sho\'ing the numbE'r of nou-residrntial
voters for the Legislative Assombly in
each electorate of the colony on the unopposed list.
Sir GEORGE TURNER:-I will deal with
that satisfactorily.
Mr. HANCOCK remarked that he had
just heard that a certain Bill affecting the
Colollial Ammunition Company was to be
brought down from another place. He
did not want that matter to be brought
on that night if it could possibly be
avoided, and if it were bro~lght on he
desired to have fair notice of it. It was
very irregular to bring do\vn important
Bills suddenly on the last night of the
session. He understood that another place
had initiated the legislation he was referring to, and he desired to know when the
Bill would be submitted to honorable
members? It did not appeal' on the noticepaper, and it came as a very great surprise. He wished to have legislation dealillg with this subject passed, but he did
not want it to be of the hysterical order,
and it could not be satisfactorily dealt
with in the hurried way wbich was likely
to be adopted.
It \vas a very im proper
thing to foist on the House legislation of
snch a serious cha.racter a.t that late
pericd of the session, and while the Bill
was not in the hands of honorable members.
Dr. MALONEY observed that -the list
of private members' business contained
orders of the day for the second reading
of the Homes Protection Bill and the
Referendum Bill. (Sir George Turner"The former has not been circulated.")
But the latter had. If the second reading
of those measures could be agreed to they
eouid be taken up at the same stage next
session.
'1'he SPEAKER. -It is impossible for
the House to dec...l with private members'
Bills \. . hich are set down on the noticepaper for next "Wednesday.
Dr. MALONEY.-If business has been
set down on the notice-paper for the 22nd
December it is mere foolery.
The SPEAKER. - TImse Bills were
placed on the notice-paper for the 22nd
iust. by direction of the House, in accordance with the wish of honorable members.
It was the Ol'oer of the House that the
second reading of the Homes Protection
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Bill and the Hcfercndum Bill should be
taken on the 22nd inst.
Sir JOHN ~IcINl'YRE remarked that
the Premier might state wha,t private
membcrs'bnsiness would come on thatnight.
(Sir George Turner-" The priva.te members concerned will not be here till halfpast eig-ht o'clock.") The private membel'f:;' business to be taken might be called
over, because honorable members ol1~ht to
know what private members' business wa.s
going to be dealt with.
Sir GEORGE TUR~ER - At half-past
eight o'clock 1 will endeavour to ascertain
whether private members intend to go on
with their private measures or not.
Sir JOHN MclNTYHE stated that he
understood that the business of the Honse
",ould be closed that night.
Sir GEORGI<: TURNER.-Yes.
The SPEAJ(}1~R.-This discussion is out
of ordet·. One objection will stop the
motion of the Premier.
Mr. CAHTEH said he did not want to
object to the motion on the last night of
the session, but it was ohjectionable that
honorable members should have to take
the trouble of watching whether it was
Government or private members' business
which was being proceeded with. Could
not some' hour he fixed for the taking of
pri vate members' business ~ (Sir George
rrurner-" VVe must deal with the messages as they come down from another
place.") It would do if private members'
business were arranged to come on at halfpast nine instead of half-past eight o'clock.
rrhe Goyernment ha,d given way on so
many things that tbey might give way on
that. Under the existing circumstances,
honorable members did not know that they
,vonld not 10s0 their chance if they left
the chamber for a second. The honorable
member for Melbourne vVest had lost an
opportunity of bringing forward a matter
he was interested in that evening ill consequence of being out of the chamber for
a moment.
The motioll was agreed to.
POST OFFICE ACT Al'IENDNIENT
BILL.
Tho amendments made by the Legisla-tive Council ill this Bill were taken into
consideration.
~Ir. DUFFY remarked that the Council
had amended clause 6, \\' hich related to
the definition of newspapers and their
supplements. They had also omitted clause
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10, which extended the power of the l?ostin regard to letters affecting sweeps or consultations. Amendments
had been made in clause 11 relating to the
powers of the Post-master-General in dealing with letters containing obscene matter.
He would take the first three amendments
on clause 6 together. Paragraph (a), which
had been omitted by the Council, contained
the followillg definition of a newspaper
which might be t.ransmitted by post as
au inland or foreign newspaper:master-Gener~tl

" \Vhich is printed and published in Vict')l'ia,
being printed from type wholly set up by hand
or machine in Victoeia, or fro111 stereotyped
plates made therefrom_"

That question was discussed by the Council
at great length when the sLlbje~t was before them two or three seSSIons ago.
Another place then agreed to substitute
" therein" for the word" therefrori1." It
wonld probably meet the wishes of the
other Chamber if the Assembly disagreed
with their amendment and re-inserted the
clause as it originally stood, by changing
the word " therefrom ;, to "therein." He
begged to move that the Assembly disagree with the Council's amendment to
omit paragraph (a), with an amendmeut to
substitnte the word "therein" for the
word "therefrom."
(:Mr. Gillies-" Is
that a consequential amendment ~") He
thought that it could be fairly treated as
a consequential amendment.
Mr. GILLIES observed that the present was not the time to raise any serious
objections in regard to the Bill, but as
the Postmaster-General was a scholar in
matters affecting parliam.entary literature,
honorable members attached importance
to anything he said. If the PostmasterGeneral said this was a consequential
amendment he would be satisfied to accept his assurance.
.Mr. DUFFY stated that another place
had struck out sub-section (a) altogether.
His desire was to reiustate sub-section (a),
but to change one word in it when it was
reinstated. He proposed to reinstate the
sub-section as it stood in the Bill, with
the exception of altering the word" therefrolll" to "therein."
MI'. GROSE asked the PostmasterGeneral if he would explain what difference the change of the word "t.herefrom"
to "therein" would mako as far as the
practioal effect of the snb-section was concerned ~ He (Mr. Grose) could not see
tlmt anything would be gained by the
alteration.
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Mr. DUFFY remarked that there ,,'as
no great material difference in one respect,
but in another there was. The present
amendment was acceptable to another
place on a previolls occasion, and he
trnsted that it would be on the present
occasioll. 'Vhen they could meet the
views of another plac; by the change of a
word whieh w~s of no conseqnence it was
well to do so.
Mr. BOWSER 01served that he dAsired
to point out to the Postmaster-Geneml
that sub-section ((t) would have the effect
of excluding from Victoria a large number
of those stereotype advertisements which
came out in block form. (Mr. Hancock" And a good job. too.") It was impossible to make them here. They were made
in the old country from designs which had
been patented thore, and this sub-section
would place in the hauds of the local postmaster the arbitrary power of being able
to stop the entire issue of a newspaper
1ecause it contained one of these stereotype
blocks. (Mr. Hancock-" Perfectly right.")
It might be right from the point of view
of the honorable member for Footscray,
but if that honorable member had any
intere~t ill the country press he would
ask that this sub-section should be modified. It was not as if any harnl 'wg,s
being done to labour, or as if the Typographical Association was affected, because these stereotype blocks did not
affect them in the slightest degree. He
had not previously spoken on the Bill,
because he might 1e regarded as personally
interested in the matter, but it seemed to
him that the amendments of the other
Chamber were really sensible amendments,
and ought to commend themselves to the
Assembly, So far as the Country Press
Association ,,'as concerned, which he
understood was aimed at by this cla.use,
he might point out that the whole of
their supplements were printed from matter
which was set up ill Melbourne, and there
was not a single inch of stereot.ype used
in the supplemeuts vf country newspapers.
Another matter to which he wished to
direct the attentiOl:l of the PostmasterGeneral was that in the country distriets
very often a newspaper was posted to a
persoll and was allowed to lie at the postoffiee for months at a time without the
proprietor of the newspaper being made
aware that the subseriber had left the district or died, whereas if it were a letter it
would be sent t.o the dead-letter office aud
returned in a month to the sender. There
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was 110 provision in the Bill for sending
baek newspapers in this way, whereas if
this were provided for it would save a good
deal of 10",8 to newspaper proprietors.
The amendment to substitute "tlwreill"
for" therefrom" was agreed t.o, and paragraph (a) was re-inserted with this alteration.
Mr. DUFFY stated that in paragraph
(c) another place had inserted the words.
"in the colony." Those words would not
be necessary now, as similar words appeared
ill the paragraph which had been restored.
He therefore begged to move that the
amendment be disagreed with.
The amendment ;vas disagreed with.
Mr. DUF:H'Yobserved that in sub-section
(2) of clause 6, relatillg to supplements to
llewspapers, the Conncil had also adopted
an amendment omitting the words" the
let.ter-press of the same being printed in
Victoria, from type wholly set up by hand
or machine in Victoria, or from stereotype
plates made therefrom," and be proposed to
re-insert these words with the alteration of
" therefrom" to I' therein," as in the previons case.
The proposal was agreed to.
Mr. DUFFY remarked that the Council
had struck out clause 10, which provided
that the pt.)wers conferred by section 30 of
the Post Office Act on the PostmasterGeneral might be exercised by him with
regard to letters, packets, newspapers, or
parcels addressed to any person whatever,
whether residing within or beyond the
limits of Victoria. rrhis was the clause
which gave the Postmaster-General power
to stop letters going out of the colony COllnected with consultations or sweeps. The
other Chamber appeared to have been
rather under a misapprehension as regarded this clause. They seemed to think
that this was a new power, whereas it
WllS only an ext.ension of the power which
the Postrnaster-General had had for years,
and which had never been abnsed. As
the Council's amendment was only carried
by a majority of one ill that Chamber, he
begged to move that the House disagree
with the amendment.
Mr. HANCOCK said he uuderstood
that the Postmaster-Generi:\.l claimed that
he had the power now to open letters
addressed outside the colony. (Mr. Duffy
-" No, inside the colony.") But this
clause related to letters going outside the
colony. (Mr. Duffy-" Yes, that is the
extension.") Then the Postmaster-General had not power now over letters going
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outside the colony, and he (Mr. Hancock) was not.hing of the kind. All the Govel'l1This was mellt sought to do was tu lay down the
hoped he never would have.
one of the few occasions on which he felt principle that the public safety was the
inclined to sav-" Thank God we have a paranlOll11 t consideration. It was essen~
Legislative Counci1."
This clause was tial that the employes of this factory
a.llowed to pass through the Assembly should be properly protected, and that
because it was couched in snch ambiguous for that purpose the factory should be
terms that a large number of honorable brought under the. same regulations and
members were not aware of its intention. the same control as ever v other similar
He would certainly support the Legisla- factory in Victoria. 'l'hi~ was the sole
tive Council's amendment in this case. It object of the rneasure. He might explain
seemed to him to be a monstrons thing that in 1889 the Colonial Ammunition
that if he wanted to send £5 to one of the Company entered into an agreement with
turf commission agents the letter could the Government, the effect of whieh was
not be interfered with, but if he wanted the establishment of a factory at Footsto send a letter to Tattersall's, ill Tas- cray. The term of the lease proposed to
mania, the Post-office would have power to be given was 99 years, and the agreestop it. Moreover, it was absurd that the ment or lease was subject to ratification
Postal depart.ment, which was a losing by Parliameut. On the 4th November,
department, and was not abie to pay its 1889, Parliament duly mtified the agreehauds properly because it was a losing ment, and it was evidently the intention
department, should propose to throw of Parliament that this factory should be
away revenue to the extent probably of subject to the provisions of the Explosives
£20,000 a year. He hoped the Assembly Act. Snbsequelltly Captaill Whitney, t.he
would certainly agree with the Council's mallager of this compally, was called 1I pon,
amendment.
as of cuurse, to comply with the t~rms
The motion for disagreeing with the ~tnd eonditions of that Act, and a prosecuCouncil's amendment was negat.i ved, and tion took place in consegllenee of his re'l'he result
the amendment was agreed to, as were fusal to take out a lieence.
of that prosecution waf:) that there was a
also the remaining amendments.
The Bill was then ordered to be re- conviction in the inferior eonrt, but the
turned to the Legislative Conncil, with a . matter ultimately went to the Full COllrt,
message intimating the decision of the and the Full Court held that the effect of
the Act of 1889 was to override the proHouse.
visions of the Explosives Act. A prceis
of the facts was given in the Victorian LmlJ
. COLONIAL A~vlMUNITION
ReportH. in recording the case of Whitney
CO:MPAN Y LIMITED BILL.
v. Jw;tices of .ii'ootscTay, as follows::M.r. BEST moved the second reading
"The Explosives Act 1885 prohibitecl the
of this Bill. He stated that the measure manufn,cture of a,ll1111unitioll or the ccLrt"ying on
the process of such manufacture. except at a,
of
provided that" N otwithstanc1ing anything contained in the
Ammunition Factory Act IS89, or in any indenture made between ReI' Majesty the Queen
and the Colonial Ammunition Company Limited, allY ammunition factory erectetl by the
said company, 01' established and mainta.ined
by the s:1id cumpany, whether erected before or
after the commencement of this Act, and any
occupier or person carrying on or purporting
to carryon the manufacture of any explosive
therein, and every pel'son employed ill 01' about
the same, shall be subject to the provisions of the
Explosives Acts, and the said ammunition factory shall be a fa<.:tory within the meaning of
the said Explosives Acts."

Ho was particuh.rly desirolls that honorable members should t.horoughly uuder·,
stand this measure, becamie of a remark
which was made by the honorable member
for Footsm:ay that the legislation contemplated was of a hysterical character. It

factol'y licensed under ,L regnlatioll, and a regulation was pa.ssed ma,king the assent of the
municipa.l council to a factory on a proposed
site a condition precedent of the power of the
Miuister to grant a licence for a f,wtory on such
sit.e. By a, Crown lease dated May, l8S!), a
company became empowered to erect a factory
and to carryon the process of the manufa.cture
of ammunition upon the lanel conta.ined ill the
lease, subject to certain covenants. This lease
was mtified by a,n Act of Parliament, No. 1U22.
The company commenced its business without
obt'Lining the assent of the mnuicipa,lity. and
without obtaining a licence under the existing
Explosives Act lS\:lO. The company was prosecuted for carrying on business without such
licence.
"Helcl that, inasmuch as a general Act is
controlled by a special Act relating to the same
subjed-matter, the provisions of the general
Act must yield to the provisions of the special
Act, where they are inconsistent, and that the
company was entitled to carryon its business
subject to the provisions of the special Act."
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.The result of this W:1S that regulations
were formuhtted by the company and
assented to bv the Minister of Defence.
Those regulati~ns were not the regulations
pro"ided for under t.he Explosives Act at
all, and they had proved to be an utter
failure aud totally ineff'ectiye. Indeed, if
the regulations nnder .the Explosives Act
had been carried out, as he was sure Parliament intended, there was every probability that the recent sad accident could
not pos~ibly have taken place. As an iustance of the failure of the regulations, he
might mention that Captaiu 'Vhitney had
been carryill~ out dangerous operations in
n. room never designed for such purposes,
and this notwithsta.nding that. there were
propel' dangcr building~'-' provided. The
regulatiolls applied exclusively to danger
buildings, and apparently Capt..tin 'Whitney was able to evade their precautionary requiremellts by cpnducting the
operations in a partitioned-off portion of
the room designed fot' nOll-danger operations. (Mr. Moule-" Had the Government the right of inspection under the
regulations 1")
There was a sort of
.cur::)Ory illspection of a very inadequate
character, but, as he had already stated,
the regulations which were made as
between the Minister of Defence and the
compauy had proved totally ineffective.
He might point out that the verdict of the
jury in the recent accident was in the following terms" In our opinion the room marked' I ' on the
plan was made a danger building by the nature
of the operations carried on in that room.
Also, that the Government should ha\'e more
direct control' o\"er the company's work."

That was the verdiet of the jury, and he
wal) sure it was also the verdict of the
general public, alld that was what was
proposed by the Bill which he now submitted. If this Bill ,ras passed. a.nd if
this factory was brought under the same
regulations as every other similar factory
in the colony, then, amongst other things,
the numerous .magazines belonging to the
factory, which sometimes contained large
quantities of gunpowder, possibly much
larger quantities than they should contain, would be undel' scientific control
and safer than at present. The effect of
the factory being under the Inspector of
Explosives would be to control the large
(JLmntity of powder which was constantly
passing through the rooms in the various
processes of manufacture of cartridges,
and. to prevent more than a small quantity
.J.lh. Be8l.
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exploding at one time, thus minimizing the risk to employes. The employes
would be prevented hom carrying into
dangerolls buildings artieles that might
directly or indirectly cause explosion, and
this would give a confidence to the employes and the public \vhich did not now
exist.
Moreoyer, the effect would be to
prevent the accumubtion of large q llantities of cartridges in a finished and partially fiuisbed state ill any of the rooms,
and no doubt such accL1Ululation was the
main cause of the fatality of September
last. It would also prevent that undue
baste and speed in carrying on dangerous
operations to the sacrifice of safety ill the
interest of profit. (Mr. Staughton-"Are
those 1\ir. Hake's opinions 1")
He was
glad that the name of Mr. Hake had been
mentioned, because he had 110 hesitation
in saying that that gentleman was beyond
all question the most able and capable
expert in the whole of Australia on
matters of this kind.
(Mr. Gi11ies"It is sufficient to say in the whole
of t.he colony, without going any
further.") He was quite satisfied with
sayillg what the honorable member
had suggested. He was given to Llllderstand that an objection had been taken by
Captain Whitney to this Bill, and therefore it was a fortunate thing that only
that day a letter had been received from
the Secretary for Defence, who was at
present in the old country, stating that he
had seen the directors of the Coh:mial
Ammunition Company in England i5ince
news of the accident had been received
there, and that they were in favour of Mr.
Hake being given the supervision of the
factory. The secretary also stated that
they disapproved of Oaptain 'Whitney's
attitude towards Mr. Hake entirely.
Mr. GrLLlEs.-Do you think that is a
fair commuuication to read in trying to
pass a Bill of this kind-a olH>·sided COUlmunication, which there is no opportunit.y
of answering at present 1
Mr. BEST remarked that it was :it communication which had come to the department., and he had stated its sonrce, leaving honorable memuers to appraise its
value for themselves. He did not believe
that the objections taken by Captain
'Whitney were tenable.
(Mr. Gillies" Yon have not stated what his objections
are.") Captaill Whitney was not willing
that the factory should be brought nnder
the operation of the Explosivef:; A ct. The
ollly question at issue was whether the
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factory should be placed under the regulations of the Explosiyes Act in the same
way as every other ammunition factory in
Victorin.. I f the House rejected the Bill
·it. would take the responsibility of saying
those regulations should not "tpp]y to this
f,tOtory, \\'horeas the Government thought
they shonld. The (Jovcrllmcnt thonght
that the public safety and the safety of
the employes dC1uanded that the regulations should bo made to apply to this
fact()r\' and he saw no injustice whatevor
in thts' being done. In his opinion, the
Bill was of an urgent character. It had
already been proved conclusively that the
existing regulations had failed, and, ha ving
regard to the sad event which took place
last September, i~ was imperat.ive that the
House should take every reasonable precaution to guard against any similar
disaster occlllTing in the future. (-;\Ir.
Staughton-" Did. yon show that letter
from the Seeretal',Y for Defence to Captain
'Vhitney ~") No, he obtained the letter
from the Minister of Defence only that day.
(Mr. lrville-" Is there any evidence of the
consent of the company ~") None whatever.
So far as its representative here
was concerned, the eompany were opposed
to the Bill. If honorable members thought
it necessary he could produce to tbem the
evidence of Mr. Hake as to his iuterview
with the directors at home, and he was
prepared to read it if it WHS desired by
honorable members.
Mr. HANCOCK said he desired to let
the Honse know at once that he was quite
in sympathy with the object of the Government in tryillg to' make things as safe as
possible at the ammullition factory in
question, but he did not want a blunder
to be made by passing hasty legislation
of this character. Now, tho Minister of
Customs bnd nnintentionally deceived the
Honse. (Mr. Best-" It is very improper
to Sfty that.") Or, at allY rate, the honorable getltleman had attempted to deceive
the House. (Mr. Best-·" It is very im·
proper to make that statement.")
'Well,
he would withdraw that statement, and
substitute the assertion that the Minister
of Customs had accidenta,lly decei ved the
House-nnintentionally. He had llO wish
to bring a serions charge against the
Minister.
There was every safeguard
provided by t he ~Iinister of Defence in
the company's lease. No buildings could
be erected, and no additions made, ,vithout the sanction of the Minister of Defence. The whole of the operations had
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to recci,'e the approval of that genllemew. The factory was open to the officers of the Goverument at all honrs, and
the working conditions <md everything
were under the supel'vision of the Minister of Defence. 'Vhoever drew up the
agreement with the company recognised
the dangerou:3 character of the employmen t, and provided all kinds of safeguards.
(Mr. Best-" I said so.") rrlw Minister
stated that he wanted t.o h,we this ammunition factory on precisely the same lines
as other similar places, bnt there were no
ot.her similar places ill the colony. (Mr.
Best-" Yes, there is one at Braybrook.")
The work carried on there was of a dif1:'ereut
kind altoget.her.
(Mr. l3est-" Not at
al1.") The work at the Colonial Ammunition Company's fct::tory was quite distinct from any work cctrriecl on in any
other establishment.
Thl~ reason the
factory was Hot placed under the Explosives Act at the time the agreement was
framed was because its work was quite
distinct from that of any other place in
Victoria. Nevertheless, the company had
taken every precaution, and the mere
fact of an accident having taken place
~hould not be brought forward in justification of this Bill, uecause accidents took
phtce in factories tl~at were under the
Explosi\'cs Act. Accidents had occurred
ill the olel country under a mnch stricter
Act. His inlDression was that work of
such a dang~rous character should be
undertaken by the Government direct,
because the Government was the only
body who, in the event of death or disaster of any kind, would be in a position
to give the proper compensation, and the
Government, above all ot.hers, would try
to prevent the possibility of such an
accident taking place, because they would
never sanction the cut-throat system of
rush now carried on at this factory.
I t was the svstem of rush under which
the poor cre~\,tL1re,'3 had to work at this
fa,ctol'Y that caused the accidents. They
might have au inspector at ench side of a
worker there, but if the poor creature was
obliged to work at racillg speed to earn a
few shilling~ a week, as these people had
to do, accidents were inevitable. Last
year, or the year before, a large number
of honorable members went through the
works. and he remembered how horrified
they \~'ere when they found ont the prices
paid for different portionFl of . the work.
And yet those prices were all the company
said they could alford to pay under the
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conditions controlling the industry. It
did not matt.er how much inspection and
supervision there was, as IOllg as these
people wore compelled to wOl'k with dangerolls stuff like gunpowder, even if they
had only a few pounds or a few ounces of
it close at hand, there was al ways the possibility, l'Il~hing as they had to do, of an
aceident of this kind tn,king place. He
believed that ever\, care had been exercised. The manager was ne;wly always
there himself, and, ill the eveut of a disaster, he stood his chance of being blown
illto eternity along with the rest. HUlldreds of milliolls of cartridges had been
made there, and yet the accidents were
almost nil. He wanted these facts to bo
taken into consideration, and he did not
think it was right, to rnsh ill·considered
legislatioll through. at the 111st hour of
the sessioll, for the case was st.ill s'ltb
judice, although the coroner's ill quest had
been held, the jlll'Y having arrived at
one of the most bungling verdicts tlHl,t a
jury ever rnauaged to make themsel ves
guilty of. Now, there was the question of
compensation for these people to be conW·ithout compensat;on to the
sidered.
company it would. be unfair to alter
the conditions of working. He did not
stand there as ::tn ad vocato for the
company's rights and privileges, bnt he
wall ted legislation to be well considered,
alld honorable members should not take
haphazard views of what the dirEctors of
this company were reported to have said
to somebody in London. That was a private documellt, which should not have
been produced. He would guarantee that
when Mr. Hake's evidence at the inqnest
was gi yell to the House hOllOl'a ble members would have "Iuite a different opinion
of his abilities, and would not be quite
so willing to turn oYer the whole of this
property to his gentle care. Mr. Hake
was asking for conditiolls which it would
be impossible for the company to carry
out, and he was asking for them because
the Minister of Customs or the servants of
his departrnent had neglected their duty.
They should have watched aA~tirs at the
ammunition factory; they should not
have allowed No. 1 room-the danger
room-to be erected and used l1util an
accident occmrecl before they knew that
that room was in existence. 1twas No. 1
room tlHLt \His entirely deRtroyed. Ltseemed
to hinl to show the perfunctory way ill
wbich such important duties were carried
out. He did not suppose the inspector
JJIr . Hancock.
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had been up there for years. (Mr. Best
Hut he has no internal control at
all.") He had the right of access. The
company's agreement provided_Ie

" That they will at all times permit and allow
all persons authorized by Her Majesty or Her
succe8sors, or by the Miuister of Defence, full
access to ull and e\Tery part; of the premises
thereby demised, for the purpose of inspection
or for clny other purpose whatsoever."

If the inspector saw thing8 conducted in
a daugerous way he could stop them. (Mr.
Best-" No.") The Minister could can,cel
the lease. (Mr. Best-" Not so.':) He
would ask the honorable gentleman to
rectd the leas\.!. (Mr. Bcst-" It does not
say so.") 'VeIl, he \yallted this measure
considered properly.
He would like the
Government d urillg the recess to exercise
all the powers t!ley had under the present
law, and if they found it was necessary to
brillg the ammllllitioll factory under the
Explosiy€s Act., or even under any more
stringent ]a:", he would support. them.
But he did not want this Bill rushed
through now. It would lIOt make thingR
safer. If he thonght it would, he would
saT at Ollce-" I will vote for it." There
would have to be something to prevent the
people carrying on their dangerons occupation at a dangerOlis speed. The Go\'ernment should say they would not allow
them to run the risk. The Government
would not allow ]Jeople to go through the
streets at 15 miles an hour, because it was
c1allgerous to the community; but they
allowed these people to rnsh af danger()us
work, from wbich the sli~htest slip would
cause a spark, and the recent catastrophe
might. be repeated.
The GovernmEnt
would IHtve to control the place. Some
time ago honorable members asked for
concess'{ons to the company so as to allow
them to make sportiug cartridges, bnt
those concessions \Yere refused, with the
result that one·half of the machillerv was
lying idle. Aud tIle making of sp~rting
cartridges WtLS the best-plLying part of the
work. The consequence of this House
denyillg the company that privilege was
that all they !lOW did was to make cartridges for the soldiers, which was poor
wretchedly-paid work. If it was llecessary for the cOllntry to have those murderous things, at all events tho people
employed in making them should not be
under the neces:::;il,Y uf rushing at this
dangerolls work. Let them be properly
paid, so that they would not have to go
at a dangerous speed. Let the Government take their proper responsibility in
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)'lr. Justice ·Williams stated ' eyery possible care had been exercised to
prevent accidents, accidents had frequently happened. The most careful pre"There is a covenant in the lease (which Pa,rcautions tha.t could be devised had often
liament has mt.ified, and of which it has expressed approval) providing that the lessees will
failed to prevent explosions at these works,
carry 011 their husiness under regulations as
and some of them had been al together
passed hy them, but approved by the Minister
abandolled on that account. It was only
of Defence. If the lessees commit a bl'e,wh of
the absolute ne0cssity of circumstances
this covenant (which fact may he ascertained by
inspectinn under another covenant in the lease)
that induced the Imperial Governmel'lt to
Her Majesty or the Board of Land and Works
uudertake the delicate and difficult task
may det.ermine the lease by re-entry. It is not
of carrving on these exolosives manufacto be assumed that the Crown (the lessor) or the
tories. tL'hey had proceed~d with the utmost
Minist.er of Defence has so neglected its or his
duty as to allow this necessa,rily dangerous busicare, under the advice of the most able exness to be carried on either not under regulaperts, and they had minimized the accitions or under regulations which are not reasondents to a vast extent, but it was neverably adcr.lllate anel sufficient to protect life.
theless trne that t.he returns and reports
lilllb, and property. Assuming, as I am bound
to do, tlHLt this pressing and momentous duty
showed that accidellts had hn,ppened in
has not been neglecteel. I fail to see ",Thy, under
some of those manufa,ctories, and that the
such regulations, the business of this factory
most c·U'eful and pai1lstaking inqlliryshould not he carried on with no greater peril
infinitely more exhaustive than the miserthan would have been the caSe had it been
amenable to the provisions of the Act menable inquiry that was held as to the
tioned. "
Footscrayexplosion-conducted by experts
He (Mr. Hancock) had already explained and scientists of the most experienced kind,
that. It. was a case of great minds running had failed to discover the origina.l causes of
in the same groove a~ain. Judge ·Williams those accidents. The most complete and
recognised the principle for which he (Mr. perfect set of rules that knowledge and
Hancock) was conteuding, and he was per- experience could devise had been laid down
fectly sure that His Honour would not for the conduct of those manufactories,
approve of hasty legislation of this and only trained and able expert.s ha~
character being passed withollt any pro- been employed in supervising the mann~
vision for the company to r()ceive any com- facturing processes, and yet accidents h~ld
pensation. That Bill must involve them unfortunately happeued, and the most
in extra expense, and silllply becanse an searching invest.igations had not succeeded
accident, which was sure to come at one in discovering the causes of those accidents.
time or other, had occurred, there was to Of course, everybody lamented the 1111be a revolution in the whole administra- fortunate explosion which OCCUlTed at the
tion. This was a very ill-considered and Footscray Ammunition Factory a few
ill-digested measure, and he sincerely weeks ago, but what he lamented even
hoped that it would be read a second time more thaI! the terrible reslllts of that
that day six months.
accident-the loss of human life-was the
Mr. GILLIES said that every honor- fact that the cause of· the explosion had
able member desired that accidents like not yet been ascertained. Noone had
the fatal accident whieh had unfortnnately been able to pnt his finger on the spot,
occurred at the Colonial Ammunition and the failure to discover the cause of the
Factory should be prevented if possible, accident was even more to be regretted
so that the Minister of Customs had no than the fatality itself. Now, if the Goneed to say that he was introducing this vernment had found out the rea.l cause of
measure to prevent any possible accident. the accident, and could show that there
This Bill would not accomplish that object. would be no difficulty in preventing
(Mr. Best-" It is a rnattel' of degree.") Of similar accidents in future, the Honse
course, that was the first object which would welcome any legislative proposal
every honorable member would have at calculated to prevent the recurrence of
heart, if it could be achieved by legisla- such an accident, but that had not been
tion. At the other end of the world there done. And yet Parliament was now asked
were numerous factories of this kind, and to deliberately sanction a measure which
they had often to be carried on under violated and abrogated a contract solemnly
conditions of great difficulty and grave entered into bv the Government of the
danger. Some of these manufactories of country, and ca~ried on for ten years withexplosives had been in the hands of com- out any real mistake or any serious accipanies for many years past, and although dent. If the Minister of Oustoms had

the matter.
that-
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been able to show the HOllse that a com- Inspector H;tke of the Customs dcpartparison of the records of accidents in simi- ment belonged. In sCLying that he did
lar factories in other countries proved th~Lt not desire to cast any unreasonable reflecthe Footscnty factory mllst be carelessly tion on Mr. Hake at all. That gentleman
conducted, he might claim that he wa.s was brought out to this country by the
justified in asking Parliament to pass a Government of which, he (Mr. Gillics) was
measure of this kind, notwithstanding that the head, and he possessed ex.cellent
it would violate and abrogatei:L solemn q I.lalificatiolls thoroughly fitting him for
contract. But was a contract made by the position to which he \Vas appointed.
Act of Parliament to be violated and abro- But he could not say any more of him
gnted without any evidence to show that than that. Mr. Ha,ke did llot pretend
the n,dministration and management of the that if he were in England he would ever
amn1l'lnition fn,ctory in q nestion had been be permitted to be an"inRpector of allY of
guilty of great follies and great mista,kes. these manufactories, because they were
Why, the very contrary was the case. The nnder special inspection, and ultimately
Footscray Ammunition Fa,ctorystood at the under the inspection of militlLry men
top of the list of similar factories in regard who had special q 1l11litici.Ltions for the task.
to COI1Jlpctrative immunity from accident. It was known that the testing board here
In a period of ten years they hetd only had had declined to take Mr. Hake Oll their
That board had to determine
one serious aceident involving the loss of hoard.
life, and although that fearful accident very important things. It was composed
was greatly to be deplored, were honorable here, as similar boards in other parts of
members to jnmp at cO\lclllSiollS which the world to do similar work were comwere not jnstified by facts or evidence, and posed, of military men. Mr. Hake '''as not.
pass this Bill 7 Surely not. 'rhat was not a military man, and, therefore, did not
the way Parliament acted. (Mr. Staughton come within the scope of an appointment
-" It is the way this Parliament acts.;') of that kind. He did not know whether
Before passing a measure of this kind it the Minister of Customs was aware that
was the duty of Parliament to demand the testing board had refused to take Mr.
the most careful inquiry, and ascertiOLin Hake on their board, but that was a fn,ct,'
that the rCfmlts were such as to justify and it was also a fi:tot that tb8re was no
them in insisting on an important change man of :Mr. Hake's position, as far as he
in the administration of the ammuni- knew, who had ever been appointed an intion factory, even though that involved spector of one of these fact.ories at. home.
the abrogation of a contract entered into But, as had been already pointed out to
Had the MinisLer of Cm~tom8, the Go"ernment,
with the authority of Parliament.
the Minister of Customs attempted to from the beginning, was not left without
show that such was the case ~ Certainly power to have inspections of this factory
not.
Did the Government or their made. ' (Mr. Moule-" How mall)' inspecad visers know the cause of the recent tions ha.ve they had made?") He believed
accident 7 (Mr. Best-" OUI' advisers there had been no inspections made, except
say that internal control is ab!:)ol utely some voluntary ones that Mr, Hake was,
essential in order to lessen the risk of allowed to make when he went down to
accidents.") That was a totally different the manl1factorv. Mr. Hake had had free
story, if the honorable gentleman would access to the place. r:rbe company never
permit him to say so. (Mr. Best-" Oh, prevented him goiug there or expressing
no.") The ad visers of the Government his opinion: iu fl1.ct, he had sent in lots of
had recommended internal ex.amination, reports to the Government, or, rather, to
but not internal control. (Mr. Best- the Minister of Defence, expressing his
"Yes."), Internal control meant that opinion on a variety of points. Many of
the Government should take possession his opinions had been concurred in, but
of the factory, carryon the manu- some of them had not. But no Minister
facture of ammuniti0n, or at any could put his finger on anyone of Mr.
rate order the way in which it was to be Hake's recommendations that had not·
done.
But no adviser of the Govern- beeu agreed to, and say that the refusal to
ment had ever recommended that cou1's'e adopt that recommendation had ccLused
He (Mr. Gillies)
to be adopted. Of an the factories of a the recent accident.
similar kind in England, not one was nnder said that fearlessly. The MinilSter of
the control of any inspeetor who did not Customs hetd been good enough to tell
belong to a different class from that which the House of a communication that the
Mr. Gillies.
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department received from the Secretary of
Defence, who was now in England. On
the other hand, the honorable member
must allow him (1fr. Gillies) to S,ty that
he was,yesterday, informed by Captain
'Vhitney, before anybody ever heard of
that communication from the Secretary of
Defence-because he was not aware that
the Minister had told it to anyb(Jdy else,
and this was certainly the first time he
bad heard of it from bim-that he received a mo::;t gratifying communication
from hiR own company in London, expressing praise of the resnlts of his work,
and confidence in his :1dministration of tho
concern. Now they were told that the
company had expressed some peculiar
opinions, bnt he was sorry to bo obliged
to say that he thought there was some
misapprehension on that score.
(illr.
Best-" I have only got it. from I;wo
sources.") He (Mr. Gillies) did not think
it was possible for the company to have
told one story t.o their manager out here,
and another story to the Secretary of
Defence. From knowledge of the gentlemen who were cOllnected with the· company in London, he conld inform the
House that they were men who were well
known all over England as a great company, turning out large quantities of
material of the same kind, and of a similar character, as was tnrned out of the
ammunition factory at Footscray. Their
managers were appreciated, and the chairman of the company was highly appreciated and well known. Therefore he
did not think that those gentlemen belonged to the class of men who would
tell one story to their manager here and
another story to the Secretary of Defence,
and he was forced to the conclusion that the
Secretary of Defence had misapprehended
what they told him. (Mr. Best-" I am
also relying on Mr. Hake's report to the
same effect, ,,-hich I will gladly show
yon.") But he was afraid that in a matter.
of this kind that was the very thing the
House could not rely on. );11'. Hake was
an excellent man for the work he was
brought out to do-a first-olass man for
that work. He had high testimonials from
the old country, and he (nft'. Gillies) did
not believe that the Government could
have selected a Letter man for the purpose
for which he was ellgaged, but there he
must part company with the Miuistor, who
seemed to think that Mr. Hake was a
first-class man for every kind of work.
He was afraid tha.t they could not say
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that of many men, or of anybody, not
eV011 the Minister himself.
Thev an
recognised his talents and ability; and
knew he eQuId do a lot of things which
many other men could l}()t do, bnt their
was a limit beyond which e\'en be could
Bot pass; and \\' hile they all recognised
that ::\1r. Hake was an excellent man·
for the work he was brought out here to do,
thoy were also aware that be was not
an excellent man for every kind of work
of that character.
Not in one solitary
instance had a man like Mr. Hake ever
been appointed to inspect anyone of the
Imperial. factories of this kind, and the
Government WAre proposing to do a thing
that was not done auywhere else. Men
like ~Ir. Hake were not placed in these
hctories, simply becanse theydid 1l0tl1ndel'sta.nd the kind of work carried on there,
and could not undertake the responsibility
if it were placed on their shoulders.
Now, the Government themselves entered
into a contmct with this eompany. They
placed this contract before Parliament,
which a.pproved of it.
They gave the
company a lease for a term \)f years, in
return for whieh the company had to do
cel'htin work. Arnongst other things, the
compauy had to frame. regulations for the
management and proper workill~ of their
factory.
They framed those regulations,
which wero then sllbject tu the approval
of the Governor in Coun0il. (Mr. Best"The Minister of Defelice, I think.")
vVell, of course, the Millistel' of Defence
was a responsible Minister, and anything
that he submitted to his colleagues was
approved by the Governor in Council.
\Vould any honorable member be sur~
prised to learn that these regulations were
submitted to the Minister, and that great
alterations were made in them, which
alterations were accepted without a word
of complaint by the manager of the company1 (Mr. Best-" The alterations were
within the limits of the scope of the regulation:::.") He ventured to think that if
the Minister was asked to give his legal
opinion on a case of this kind he would
say that the regulations framed wero
peeuliar enough to accomplish a.ny object
which might be required by the Minister
making them. (Mr. Best-" That is the
point at issue.") No one had eyor said
that the regulations were insufficient to
accomplish the object. There had since
been any llumbor of ::\linisters of Defence,
and why did not anyone of these gentlemen turn up the regulations and say that
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they were not sufficient and must l.,u
altered 1 . But never a word was said about
the insufficiency of the regulations. (Mr.
Best-" The accident has been a pretty
sad reminder.") It was true tlwt the
accident had been a sad reminder, but the
accident was not caused through any
defect in the regulations. If the honorable
gentleman was prepared to take his stand
upon that ground he could be challenged,
because he had not pointed out a single
thing that could not be done uuder the
reguhtions. As a responsible Minister of
the Crown the honorable gentleman ought
not to give utterance to a remark that
would convey the idea that the absence of
some specific regulation \Vas the cause of
this accident. He (Mr. Gillies) believed
that the accident was similar to many that
had occurred in England, inasmuch as it
was impossible to trace the cause. The
regulatiolls allowed the Minister to send
an·ybody down to the factory as a special
inspector to view every part of it, and to
report to the Minister of Defence if there
was anything wrong. (Mr. Best-" But
the Minister could not do allY thing authorized to be done under the Explosives
Act.") That. was a totally different thing.
The Minister could have found fault with
the building, or with any of the arrallgements in it. The Minister might have
apI~ointcd Mr. Hake to inspect the factory, and that officer might have gone
down and looked at everything and reported to the Minister in regard to any
alterations which, in his judgment, it was
necessary to make. (Mr. Best-" And
Whitlley might have refused to carry
them out.") Here came the unkindness
of the honorable gentleman. Heally, it
was not like him to be unkind in a matter
of t.h is sort., where everyone regretted th e
unfortunate accident. that had occurred,
and all would be glad if some way could
be devised whereby accidents might be
prevented in future. (Mr. Best-" I say
that 'Vhitney could have refused to carry
out the suggestions.") Well, the honor·
able gentleman himself might refuse to
make a speech in the House, or to record
a single vote, or to introduce a Bill, but
were they to assume that he would refuse
(Mr. Best-" If you had the
to do so ~
practical operation of the Act under your
control y@u would have found it to be
as I have stated.")
He was certain
that if the illspector had gone down
to the factory, and, after looking oyer it,
bad said that sllch-and-such alterations
.Mr. Gillies.
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ought to be made, unless the snggestion
was ridiculous and involved some tremendous expellse to the company, the
alterations would have been made without any hesitation. But this Bill was
introduced, not for the purpose of making
necessary alterations, or of having a really
true and honest inspection, bllt, as it
appeared, to break ,Ul agreement that this
r.ompany had with the Government. (Mr.
Best-" A very technical break.") It was
so desperately technical that it broke the
agreement effectually.
Did he understand the honorable gentleman to mean
that if the breach of the agreement was
only to be technica.1, there was not
really to be a breach at all ~ (Mr. Best" Pnblic safety is paramount.") 'Vhere was
the public safety pi'ovided for in the proposal ~ 'Vas not the cry of securi ty of
public safety merely talking to the gallery
in a degree scarcely j llstified in the present case ~ vVonld the inspection insure
public safety for the future, or, if the inspector failed to secure public safety, was
he willing to be hanged 1 He was willing
to go a great deal further than the hOlWl'able gentleman himself in order to secure
public safety. But what did the honorable
gentleman propose for this purpose 1 To
appoint Mr. Hake. vVas that gentleman
to secure public safety ~ No man would
sooner refuse to accept the position on
such terms than Mr. Hake. Many similar
accidellts occurred in the old country, and
there was no man in Mr. Hake's position
exercising any authorit.y whatever. The
Bill was an amazing one to be put forward
by a Government which professed to be a
constitutional Government, and which believed in never breaking an agreement
or varying a contract without paying compensation. 'Vas this the kind of thing \V hich
the Minister would like to be confronted
with in his own business, or in any busiBess in which he was interested ~ vVould
not the honorable gentleman, if he were a
private member and sitting in any other
part of the House, denounce the Bill ~ If
the Minister proposed to take a man's land
he would be prepared to give compensation
for it. (Mr. Trenwith-" What will the
Explosives Act take from this company
that we should compensate them for ~")
Might he answer the honorable member
for Richmond by telling a little story 1
The Bill as originally introduced by
the Government contained a clause
which was not in it at present. That
clause was struck out in the Legislative
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Council.
Of course, it was m'onstrous
for the second branch of the Legislature to do that, but they made a little
effort t.o preserve existing rights. The
clause that was in the Bill which was
introduced by the Government stated that
"No compensation shall be payable or paid
to the said compH,ny by reason of the extQl1sion of this Act to the SCl.id ammunition
factory." (Mr. '~'ren\\'ith-" That does not
answer my question.") It was clear that
the Government wan Led to prevent any
compensation being giveu. 'What had the
Government got in their mind's eye? (Mr.
Trenwith--" Your story is a little bit of a
fizzle.") He was not sure that he knew
what the honorable member for Richmolld
meant by a fizzle. (Mr. Trenwith-" Something a little 'too thin.''') He took it
that the honorable member was well acqnainted with" fizzles." He thonght he
had not said too mnch with regard to this
matter, so far as it. affected tho compally.
He regarded the alteration proposed
by the Government as quite unnecessary.
He believed thtLt th~ work would be quite
as well done by the company, and with
every anxiety to avoid accidents, without
this Bill at all. At the very least, if the
Government were going to carry this
proposal, they should grant compensation so far as putting aside the existing
agreement was concerned. He did not,
suppose thatthe company had any objection
to the Gove1'llment appointing allY olle
the.y liked as inspector, but not under the
Explosives Act, because the company
were not under the Act, and, moreover,
other similar companies were llOt under
the Explosives Act in the old country.
It was a right thing for Parliament to
recog1lise that they should not take away
any right or intercst that anyone had by
Act of Parliament, without being willing
to pay compensation for so doing. To
bring the cornpany under the Explosives
Act might involve heavy expenditure,
which the Government were not justified
in insisting upon, unless they gave compensation. He earnestly believed that
this Bill-and he said it with the full
consciousness that what he was saying
was correct-was unnecessary. (Mr. Best
-"It has been passed by the Council.")
Yes, after striking out an important
clause. He believed that the Council
only passed the Bill because it was rushed
upon them. Parliament had arrived at
the end of the session. They had not gut
an hour to spare, even to give reasonable
Second Session 1897.-[60]
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consideration to pnblic business. But
he might tell the Minister that there'
was a firm in this city which had been.
making cartridges for years past under no"
supervision whatever. This firm was never'
asked to submit to supervision.
Yet
the fact.ory at which the accident had
occurred was to be brought under the'
Explosi vos Act. \Vhy this preference~'
The finn he had mentiolled had
been making cartriuges for a long time,
al1d the Government had 1Iever interfered.
It seemed that some people could do this
kind of thing without any trouble arising.,
He thought that if they were to legislate:
the legislation shonld be general.
Mr. THENvVITH stated that he couldl
not nnderstand the opposition to this propOSed: nor could he comprehend the fearmanifested by the honorable member for'
Toorak as to the harm that would be dono·
to the company in question if they were'
bro_ught nnder the Explosives Act. He
thought it highly probable that the company would never have had the agreement
had Parliament realized that their agreement exempteel thcm from the provisionsof the Explosives Act. The honorable-member for Toorak had spoken of hastyand hysterical legislation, bllt it was not
proposed to do anything hasty at all. It
was simply proposed to bring a manufacturer of explosives under the Explosives-,
Act-an Act that was gravely considered,
together with all the circumstances in,
connexion with the mannfacture of explo-,
sives, a1ld which bad been in operatio1l for'
years. There could surely be 110 haste in
that. The reason why this waf.i to be,
done was obviouR.· There had happelled
at this factory a very serious and painfu}
accident-an accident that involved the-,
loss of three human lives and injured'.
some other persons, and that mio·ht
quite as easily have illvol ved the lost of '
three dozen lives, as had been suggested.
And the fact that the establishment in
question was not under the same sLlpervision as other explosive factories were wa's
emphasized by the accident that occurred.,
The honorable member for '1'oorak had,
stated that it was not through the absenceof allY regulation that the accident happened. Unfortunately, ithadnotbee1Jshowlli
how the accident hapIJelled at all. It was
the peculiarity of accidents of this sort
that, while wiping out human lives, they
also wiped out the evidence as to how they
occurred. He did not attach allY culpable blame to anyone in conllexion with
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the mutter, but he codd not forget the
Ltct that the accident was a very serious
onc, and that there was not in counexlo11
with this factory the sanle amount of supervision that there was in connexion \vith
other places of a similar character.
(Mr.
Gillies-" ·Will this Bill stop accidents 1")
He could not say that it would, but he
could say that it was proposed to bring
this factory under an Act which WetS careflllly considered \vitha view of minimizing
the pruspect of accidents.
He was afraid
tha,t ill connexion with such highly Ullcertuin ind ustries as the manufactnre of explosives, it would be a long time before
means \\'ere discovered by which it could
be rendered comparatively certain that qcci(lents would not happen. At present there
\ras no power for the Governor in Conncil
or for the Minister of Defence or anybody
else to make allY reglllations that could be
enforced with regard to this factory 1 rrJ<le
honorable member for Toorak had rightly
said thatthecompauy had mader~gulations
that had been approved by the Go~el'l1or in
Council; but if that was true the Governor
in Cuullcil had no power of enforcing the
obedience to new rcgulatiolls upon the
company except by taking the very extreme step of cancelling the lease. Clearly
there should be some memlS of enforcing
reasonable regulations with regard to a
dangerous industr'y of this kind, without
taking a step which would involve interference with a concern in which many
thollst),nds of pounds had been embarked.
It was a monstrous thing that, because the
Governor in Council, under the ad vice of
expr.l'ts, said that a certain reasonable
regllLttion'should be observed in order to
minimize the risk of accident they should
have no means of enforcing the cftrrying
ont of that regula.tion. He was surprised
to heal' the hOllorable member for Toorak
endeavour to take what was nothing more
than a debating society advantage of the
use of the word ,. control." The honorable
member for Toorak had sought to make
ont that. the word ., control," a.s here used,
llleunt the superintendence ofthe whole business, including the financing of it and
everything in connexion with it. Clearly
w hat was meant was control of the
conditions under which the work-people
were employed, and of the peculiar circumstanccs amidst which tbey carried on their
occupation. rehe advant.age \\'bich the
honorable member for Toorak had sought
to take \\'as one that rnight have been
taken in a deba.ting society, but it was
Mr. Trenwith.
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q nite unlike the honorable member to
endeavour to make H point of that sort,
and the fact that the honorable member
had no stronger argnment than that to
advance exposed the weakness of his case.
He was also very much astonished at the
statement of the honorable member for
Footscray, to the effect that the accidents
at this factory bad been a.lmost 11il. As a
matter of faot, there had been fatal accidents at the rate of one human life in each
three years. He contendod that that waS
a terrible price to have to pay for the advantage that was conferred upon the community by the existence of this factory.
(Mr. Hancock-·" rJ'hel'e has only been one
accident.") And it was only the accident
of an accident that it was not a \'ory
much more serious OCCllrrence. The accident that had occurred seemed to him to
emphasize the neceflsity of putting this
institution under better control, f:iO that if
at any future time there had to be an inquiry there would be more data to go upon
in order to arrive at a de@~ion in reference
to it. There appeared to be nothing certain 01' capable of ascertainment ill connexion with the recent accident except
what camo from the representative of the
r.ompany. 'rhis was Olle of the gre.at evils
which he (Mr. Trenwith) saw in connexioll
with the present system. The honorable
member for Toorak had talked of the
enormity (If breaking an agreement without making compensatioll. Bnt all legislation, especially that which increased
expendit.ure, might have the same claim
made on account of it. ·What was the
Factories and Shops Act but a measure
which provided that employers should make
bettfll' provision for their work-people 1
Some employers, in consequenoe of the
passing of this Act, had to go to great
expense, but nothing was beard about
paying them compensation on that. account. (Mr. Gi1lies~" ·Where \\"as their
agreement ~") The point \vas that the
passing of the Act in vol ved tbe breaking
of existing al'rangements. (Dr. Maloney
- " There is a signed agreement in this
case.") It waB true that there was a
signed agreement, but when it was signed
it was oontemplated that there should be
some sort of supervision such as was proposed under this measurc. (Mr. Gillies"Not at all.'')- It was so, and it was the
mere fact that the Supreme COllrt had
given a. certain decision in connexion with
the matter that cl1used a technical difficulty to al'ise. It was clear, to his mind,
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that Parliament intended that this factory,
carrying on a dangerous occupation, should
be lluder strict Uovcrnmellt ::lnpervisioll,
but honorable members were aware that
the language of a statute very often failed
to cany out what was in the mind of
Parliament when the stat.ute was passed.
Sometimes the legal interpretation of an
Act made the rneaning of that law altogether different to what Parliament intended to say. He had no hesitation in
expressing the opinion that Parliament
contemplated the establishment of an ammunition factory which should be under
the conditions that pertained with reference to other ammunition factories.
This ammunitio!l factory was different
from others in this respect, that the
Government desired that it should be established here, and made very large concessions to the company. rrhe.se concessions were .embodied in an agreement
made under an Act of Parliarn('nt. This
was why there was an agreement in this
case aad lwt in connexioll with other
ammunition factories.
If the compa,ny
had come here on their own account, and
bad bought land at Footscray for the
construction of a powder factory, they
would ha,ve been under the provisions of
the Explosi ves Act. (~Ir. Irvine-" Hear,
hear.") That was admitted. He "'ould
like to know what danger the company
had to fear under the Bill ~ They might,
in order to comply with the provisions of
the Explosives Act, ho,\'e to alter some of
their buildillgs, but if those buildings
were unsuitable for the purpose they
should be altered.
It had been contended that under the existing agreement
the Govel'l1Ll1ent could compel the company to make any necessa,ry alterations,
bu t he did not thin k timt that was so. 'rhere
was no new or hysterical legislation in the
Bil1. It was t.rue that it had been introduced in the last days of the session,
but it only, contained one clanse, and
that clause was declaratory. He did not
lmow why so strong a stand was being
made for the interests of the company,
and why there was apparently so much
disregard shown to the interests of their
employes.
The girls in the factory
worked on a system that should not be
adopted at all in connexion with so dangerous an occupation. They were nearly
all paid by the piece, so that their remuneration depended lipon, the rapidity with
which they could get their work done.
On the occasion of his visit to the factory,
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it seemed to him to be horrible that girls
should have to work nnder so great a
strain in order to earn lOs. or 12s. a week.
The Explosives Act might not alter that,
but it would at any rate gi \'e to the
employes of the company as much protectiOll as the workers in othel' explosives
factories had.
Mr. UtVINE remarked that honorable
members all deplored, quite as much ns
the honorable member foi' H.ichmond (Mr.
rrremvith), the unfortullate circumstances
that led to the catastrophe that had been
mentioned. He did not think, hO\vcvef,
that they should allow their feelings of
sympathy to lead them into a comse that
might involve doing a considerable injustice to certain persons who had certain
definite legal rights under a contract with
the Government. There was no doubt
whatever that it was within the competence of Parliament to pass any Act.
Parliament, it had been said, could
do anything except make a ma,n a
woman. In connexion with a Bill of
this sort, honorable members had to
take into consideration questions far beyond tho mere competence of Parliament.
The honorable member for H.ichmond had
twitted some honorable members on that
(the opposition) side of the Honse with
spea,king ill t.he interests of a particular
company. Until he (Mr. Irvine) came
into the House that evening he knew
nothing whatever of the company, and he
had no knowledge of the circumstances
connected with the case.
He had endeavoured since to make himself familiar
with them, and he. would briefly state a
case that might be urged on behalf of tho
company. Honorable members had been
told that the com pany had not consen ted
to the Bill. It therefore behoved them
to consider any views t.hat might be urged
in favour of their opposition to it. In the
year 1889, a contract was entered into between the Government and the Colonial
Ammunition Company. It was a contract
in the most solemn form known to the law
- an indenture under the sea,] of the
Colonial Ammunition Company Limited
and the seal of the colony, and it gave
most distinct, clear, and definite rights to
both parties. 'rhe Colonial Ammunition
Company were to be entitled to erect buildings for the purposes of manufacturing
ammunition, and they were to manufacture the ammunition subject to certtLin
definite conditions. rrhe contract was subject to the acceptance and ratification of
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Parliament. Parliament, by the Act to
which the Minister of Lands had referred,
did solemnly and formally ratify that
contract, and, therefore, when they were
asked practically to repeal that Act the
position was not the same as when they
were asked to pass a Bill amending any
general law, such as the Factories and
Shops Act, dealing with the rights of individuals. Honorable members had to
consider whether t.he contract would be
abrogated or violated by the provisions of
the Bill. He had not the slightest hesitation iu saying that if the Bill were passed
it would be a distinct violation of the COlltract, as the company would be compelled
to conduct their operations under altered
conditions. The honorable member for
Richmond had asked whether there waS a
siugle provision in the Explosi ves Act that
would inflict injury on the company or
canse a claim for compensation to arise.
In the first place, honorable members were
not called npon to measure out the amount
of injustice that would be done.
He
would poillt out one litt.le fact, and
that was' that the company would come
under the provisions of section 7 of
the Explosives Act, which said that the
manufacture of explosives should not be
carried on except at' a factory licensed
for the same under allY regulation made
or for the time being in force, "under this
part of this Act." This was olle respect in
which the change might be of serious importance to the company. They would be
required to license and to comply with all
the conditions subject to which the licence
would be granted.
(Mr. Gillies-" The
licence might be refused.") Yes. vVould
the House be justified, apart altogether
from t.he qnestion of the act.ual injury that
'would be done, in viola,tillg the contract
against the will of one of the parties to
it 1 There was no doubt that under the
urgency of supreme necessity the State
might abrogate contracts, or take or confiscate the property of private individuals.
It might do anything when an absolute or
overmastering necessity existed, bnt this
was not a case of that kind at all. No
such necessity did exist. In the first place,
as had been pointed out by the honorable
member for Toorak, there was not a tittle
of evidence before the House that if the
company had been under the Explosives
Act that Act would have given any
security at all against the recent deplorable accident. For that reason alone
the Bill could not be pressed on the
Mr. Irvine.
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ground of any absolute State necessity, and short of that the Honse should
not allow any feeling of sympathy, or
any feeling of panic, to lead thenl to
break through what was a most distinot
and formal contract. The honorable member for Richmond had said that there was
no security whatever, uecause the company were not obliged to make l'egulatiol1s.
In one sense they were, and in
another they were not. They could not
curry on their works unless they made
regulations. I t was true that they were
to make the regulations, but the Minister
of Defence had to approve of them. If
they did not make the regulations the
Government could, under the contract,
prevent them from carrying on their works
at all. The position was, therefore, the
same as if the Govemment had the right
to make the regulatiolls. The Minister
of Lands shook his head.
His (Mr.
Irvine's) reading of the contract had necessarily been a, ha~ty one, and it was quite
possible that he was wrong, but that was
the conclusion to which he had come. He
had no hesitation in saying that t.he circumstances of the case would not justify
them: at all events without some absolute
and overmastering necessity, in breaking
through the clear, definite, and distinct
provisions of this contract.
Dr. MALONEY observed that it would
appear that the unfortunate loss of life in
the recent accident at Footscray was being
made use of as a lever to secure the passing
of this Bill. Everyone must recognise the
need of a foundling hospital in the community. The number of lives that were lost
owing to the wantof such an institution ran,
as the late City Coroner (Dr. Youl) stated,
into thousands. Very little was now said
on that subject, but the loss of three lives
in so dramatic a manner at Footscray ha.d
attraeted a great deal of attention. He
regretted the disaster as much as any
honorable member, but it should not be
urged as a reason for the introduction
of legislation of this kind on the last day
of the session. He would vote, and vote
gladly, with the Government, if they would
seize the nettle and introduce a Bill bringing the manufacture of ammunition under
State control. An invasion by a foreign
power was a very remote contingency, but
the colony should not be dependent upon
a private company for the sinews of war.
If the Government would take the control of this factory, the danger that now
existed would be removed.
He would
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suggest that the Minister should withdraw
the Bill, and that during the recess the
Goverllluent shouid give their attention
to the advisability of taking over the
factory. Of course he did not propose
that the company should be robbed.
Some honorable members held strong
opinions in regard to the land, bnt they
were quite prepared to allow fair compensation for allY loss that was incurred. 'fhe
manufacture of cartridges was not as dangerous as the manufacture of other explosives that came under the Ex.plosives Actsuch, for instance, as dynamite, nitroglycerine and other fulminat.es. The honorable member who represented 1'00rak so
worthily had st.ated that there ""as
another cartridge factory in the city which
had never been properly inspected. 'What
had the Minister of Defence and the
officers of the Defence depart.ment been
doing? If a man wore tt red coat and a
few feathers in his hat he got a large
salary.
The Commandant of the Victorian forces received almost as large a
salary as was paid to'General Von M~ltke
w hen he led the German army into France,
and yet the officers of the Defence department failed in their duty in regard to the
inspection of the few explosives factories
that existed. It had not been clearly
shown that the Government had not
power to compel the company to adopt
such measures as \\'ere necessary to safety
in the conduct of their factory. There
did not. appear therefore to be any necessi ty for the Bill.
1£ he entered into
a contract with the Government for the
condnct of an undertakillg of this killd he
would not like to be afterwards brought
under n more stringent Act without his
consent being obtaii.1ed. The Bill had
been introduced at. a very late stage of the
session, and the rules of the House would
have to be suspended in order to ellable
it to be dealt with that evening. No
harm WOll ld be done if the Government
took fllrther time for consideration. It
had been clearly shown that if the
agreement did not give the Government
control, it did give them the right of
inspection, and it would be dangerous for
tho manager of the factory to refuse to
carry out any instruotion that was given
by the Minister of Defence. If he did so
the Minister of Defence would have an
opportunity of cancelling the lease, and
that would be a very serious matter,
seeing that it was tt lease for 99 yeal'S.
One of the conditions of the lease was that
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the factory should be carried on under
J'egulations framed by the lessees or their
successors, and approved of by the Minister
of Defence. (Mr. Bost-" You omit the
context.") Legal gentlemen differed in
their opinion with regard to the conditions
of the lease, but he did not think the
Minister of Lands would, in his capacity
as a lawyer, refuse to take np the case of
the company 011 the ground that it. was
weak.
The House divided on the motion for
the second reading of the BillAyes
38
Noes
22
Majority for the second Feading
Mr. J. Anderson.
" Beazley,
.
" Bennett,
" Best,
" Bromley,
" Brown,
" Burton,
" Duffy,
" Duggan,
" Forrest,
" l!"'oster,
" Graham,
" Grose,
" Hamilton,
" A. Harris,
"LA. Isaacs,
" J. A. Isaacs,
" Kennedy,
" J. ,V. Mason,
" McGregor,

16

AY)i:s.
Mr. McLean,
" Methven,
" Moloney,
" Morrissey,
Sir Bryan 0' Loghlen,
Mr. Peacock,
T. Smith,
" Styles,
" Taverner,
" Toutcher,
" Trenwith,
" J. B. Tucker,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. vVa,tt,
" vVilkins,
" H. R. Williams.

"

I

'l'ellers.

Mr. Cook,
" Sangster.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Austin,
Brake,
Carter,
Craven,
Dyer,
Gillies,
Hancock,
Irvine,
Langdon,
Levien,
Madden,
McBride,

Sir John McIntyre,
Mr. MeKenzie,
" McLeod,
" Murphy,
" Salmon,
Staughton,
" A. L. Tucker,
" Zox.
'l'eller.s.

Mr. J. Harris,
Dr. Maloney.

The Bill was then road a second time,
and committed.
On the question that the preamble sta.nd
part of the Bill,
Mr. HANCOCK said he would like to
ask the Government if they had made
provision for giving compensation of any
sort? Did they recognise the po~sibility
of very extensive alterations ha.ving to be
made, and had they got any idea of the
proper cost, 01' of any action which the
company might bl'illg against them? 1.'he
Minister who illtrodu~ed the Bill did not
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touch upon the question of compensation
at all. Ho (Mr. Hancock) certainly thought
that, after the statement of the honorable
member for Toorak, the House ought to
receive some indication of the attitude of
the Government on that question.
The CHAIRMAN.-The question of
compensation is not involved in the preamble. It can be raised after r.he Bill has
been read a third time.
Mr. GiLLLEs.-The real answer is, t.he
Government have got a majority.
Mr. BEs'L'.-That is worthy of an old
parliamentarian.
'rhe Bi,ll, having been gOl~e through, was
report.ed without amendment.
Mr. BEST moved that the Bill be reud
a third time.
Mr. HANCOCK a!:lked the Premier if
the whole matter of the cost of compensation or any expenses which the Government [night incur by defending au action
at law had been taken into consideration?
It was grossly unfair to honorable members
to bring in snch a Bill at so late a period
of the session. If they had only had an
opportunity of reading the agreement
which was solemnly entered into between
the Government and the company the
position would have been different. Many
misstat.ements had been made, especially
in rehl tion to the regnlations. There was a
distinct clause which gave the lessee power
to make regulations subject to the
approval of the Minister of Defence, so
that without the approval of the Minister
of Defence there could be no regulations.
He (Mr. Hancock) \Vas surprised at the
GoYel'l1mont bringing in such a serious
measure. at the fag-end of the session
without honorable members being ~tllo\\'ed
an opportunity of being properly seised
The Bill was olaced
of the matter.
in their hands for the first ~ time
that night, though it might. involve
the industry ill question being removed
from Victoria. Some honorable members
might say that it was a good job if that
was the fact, bnt that was not the \Yay in
whioh he looked at it. If a company commenced business in Victoria, depending on
the honour and integrity of the Government in eonnexion with its obligations,
it ought to receive propel' consideration.
(An Honorable Member-" rrhe company
got very great concessions.") vVhen 11
thing was mutually agreed npolJ there
was no such thing as a concession. The
company \\'as invited to establisn itself
in Victoria; it cornplied with all the
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conditions which were named, and it was
to agree to regulations. To suddenly alter the agreement before honorable members had had an opportunity of
reading tho Bill or the regulations was
mo;:;t improper. If it were not tho last
night of the session the Bill would not be
carried. Many honorable members, after
reading the agreement, would recognise
the fact after the Bill had been passed
that they had voted on the wrong side.
He could not allow himself to be under
the imputation that he was thore to represent the company. The members who
had spoken for the company had simply
fought in its interests with the object of
doing justice to the company and also to
the workers. He had made a suggestion
that the work should be done by the
Government, but to place the factory
under <\, distinct Act, possibly involving a
large loss ou the part of the company,
which would think twice before attempting to get auything out of the Government
was not proper. He maintained that
Parliament had committed itself to an injustice, and he entered his rrotest against
it.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a third time.
a~ked

ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS
COMMITTEE.
Sir GEORGE TURNER moved, by
leave" That the Committee of Elections and Qualifications have leave to meet on clays on which.
the Honse does not sit."

He said that it would be necessary for a,
few days to el~pse before the prorogation
could take place, to enable the prepara-·
tion of the Bills to be completed and the·
necessary assent of the Governor to them
to be obtained. rl'he Elections and Qualifications Committee, seeing the serious
nature of the allegations which appeared
to have been made against a Bitting mem-'
bel', had determined that it was desirable
to settle t.he matter as quickly as possible,
and there was power under an Act lately
passed to enable the committee to sit on
days on which the House did not sit.
'rhe SPEAKEH..-Does the committee
meet again?
Sir GEORGE TURNER remarked that
it would not, but a resolutioll would be
reported to the House. He was awure that
a decision could be arri\'ed at, and, at all
o\'{'nts; the honorable member who was
interested would theu know how he stood.
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Sir JOTIN McINl'YRE.-How will the
House bo seised of the position before next
session unless the prorogation is postponed
until next week 1
Sir GEOltGE TURNEB. stated that the
prorogation would not t.ake pbce until
next week. No dOll bt a q llOl'llm conld be
obtained to make a House. He wanted
the Elections and Qualifications Committee to finish itt:) work, and he would be
gnided by its movements in asking the
Houso to meet.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE observed that
the Promier was proposing to put himself
and the House in a very peculiar position.
Suppose the l~lect.ions a,nd Qualifications
Committee sat and determined that the
honorable member who had been petitioned
against was guilty of what he was accused
of, no declaration as to his seat being void
conld be made for the uext six months,
and what. was to happen 1 The prorogation must ce.l.'tainly be postponed until the
report of the committee bad been received.
Did the cOlTI1)littee really desire this opportunity of taking action 1 (Sir George
Tnrner~" A member of the committee has
asked me to move this motion.") rfhe
seat could not be declared to be void if
tho IIOllSO was not sitting. Unless it was
understood that the proroga,tion was not
to take place until the committee had spnt
in i~/s report, he could not understand
what was to be gained by adopting the
course proposed. The application for a
motion to be moved should have come
authoritati vely from the chairman of the
committee, and not from one member of
that body. He did not think that the
motion ought to be pressed, because he
understood that the prorogation was to
take ph-we by proclamation in tho Qctzette
on the following day.
:JIr. BENNET'f said the Elections and
Qualifica.tions Committee had decided to
meet on the following ilay. Connsel on
one side was very anxious to call certain
eyidonce which would not be procurable
in some months' time. '1'he ease had now
been narrowed down to fOllr charges instead of the original seven, and the committee believed that it could settle the
matter in a conple of days.
:JIr. ZOX remarked that the comse
proposed by the Premiel' was qnite unprecedented.
If a request had been
received from the Elections and Qualifications Committee a~ a body the position
wonld have been different, but the right
honorable gentleman said that he ha,d only
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been asked by one member of that body
to submit the motion.
How would its
adoption expedite nlatt.ers at all ~ The
report of the committee was snpposed to
be kept secret until the Honse was made
cognisant of it, and, as the Assembly was
now going to adjourn for six month~, the
Premier ought to reconsider his proposition.
The Elections and Qualifications Committee rnight say that they did not want to
meet on days on which the House did not
sit, although one memLer of that body
had expressed a contrary opinion.
The motion was a,greed to.
DEFUNCT COMPANII~S BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislati vo Council, and, all the [notion of
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS, was read a first time.
'Mr. 1. A. ISAACS moved the second
reading of the Bill.
.Mr. GILLIES remarked that some explanation of the measure was ner.essary, as
it had been introduced by the Government
in another place and had been greatly
altered. ( Mr. I. A. Isa~ws~" Not much.")
'Would the Attorney.General state what
altera.tions were made by the Legislative
Council in the Bill introduced by the
Government ~
Mr. I. A. ISAACS observed that the
Bill related to defunct companies. The
necessity for a mea,sure of the kind might
be strLted in a very few words. Provision
was made in the old Companies Act of
1~90 for companies, after they had been
completely wonnd up, to be dissolved uudel' certain circumstances, and those companies, being dissolved, lULd no further
existence. Then in Division 8 of the Com·
panies Act 1896, a provision was made
that companies which were not legally
defunct, but were practically defunct by
reason of having ceased to carryon business, shOll ld be struck oft· the register by
the Registrar-General. 1.'hat officer gave
them notice, and if they did not respond,
he struck t.hem off t.he register. Power
was given to the court ill each case to
restore the company to the list if it
thought that a mistake had been made.
Section 1280f theorigina.lAct provided that
as soon as the affairs of the company were
fully wound up, the liqnidators should
make out an acconnt showing how the
property was disposed of, and that they
should thereupon call a genoml meeting
of the company, ,vhich would havo the
account laid before it with an explanation by the liq llidator. The ITleeting
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was to be called by advertisement published in the Government Gazette one
month previously.
Section 129 provided
that the liquidators should make a, return
to the Hegistrar-General of such meeting
having been held, and at the expiration of
three months from the date of its registration the company would be deemed to be
dissolved.
A penalty was provided for
J1jou-compliance with the Act. In the old
..Act provision was clearly made that when
~a company's affairs were woulld up by a
,liq lIidator he should call a meetillg, and
-that when it had been held, and all the
-:formalities had been completed, the COUl:pany should, after the expira,tion of three
,months from the registration of the re-'burn provided, be deemed to be dissolved.
'Cases had occulTed in which shareholders
,-did not attend the meeting called. by the
liquidator, no meeting being held .. The
Companies Act of 1896, therefore, pro"vided that if the liquidators of a company
had convened. a general meeting in accord,:ance with the section in quest.ion, and the
meeting was not attended by a proper
.number of shareholders, the liquidators might tile a statutory declaration
stating the facts of the case, alld the company might be deemed to be dissolved.
"l'here was a gelleral provision from the
,English Act that cl)lllpanies which had
"ceased to have any practical existence
.. could he wiped out of the register. (Mr.
Leviou-" That can be done now.") Yes.
Companies just before being dissolved
. often possessed certain pl"Operty.
One
.startlillg case had occured in which a comiflany had entered into au agreement with
:another company or individual to transfer
.snell property for valilable consideration.
'The individuals, or a compallY, having
-gi ven the consideration, wanted the transfer of the property as a simple act of justice. But the company being dissol ved
~hore was nobody who could transfer the
property, aud the Bill was designed to
;give that power. The measure as intro.(luted by the Goverumcut provided that
'whore after a company had been dissoh'ed
rin any of the ways he had explained it was
proved to the satisfactioil of t.he Com mis-,sioner of Titles that the company if stilI
.existing would be leg,tlly or equitably
boulld to carry out, complete, or give effect
1:0 some dealing, transaction, or matter,
and that in order to carry out, complete, or
:give offect to the s~une, some purely Millisferial, administrative, or mechanical act
(not discretionary) should have been doue
J.l[r. J. A. haac-s.
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by or on behalf of the company, or should
be dene by or Oil behalf of the company if
still existing (and particulars were given),
it should be lawful for the commissioner to
direct the registrar, as representing the
company or its liquidator under the provisions of this section, to do or cause to be
done any such act as aforesaid as the commissioner thought the case so proved might
require. So tllat the individual who was
entitled to property could do that. (Mr.
Leviell-" Caunot that be done byapplication to the conrt 1") ,No, the court had
no power in that respect. The measure was
purely a machinery Bill, but it was necessary in order to fill up t.he gap in our legal
system. (Mr. Hamiltoll-" vVhy was it not
eirclllated sooned") It bad only just passed
the other Chamber, and it had been sent
down that night. (Sir John Mclnt.yre"Is it urgent, '1 ") It was, because there
were calSes which "had been waiting a long
time to be dealt with under it. The Bill
could not do the slightest harm, and it
wonld relieve persons who had been waiting a long time to get wbat was reaIIy
their own property. A eompany had sometimes sold property to an indi vid ual and
received his money, and when he wanted
to obtain possession of the property he
fonnd that he could not do so. rrhere
were many suell cases. -When the registrar was directed to take action he had to
comply. The Bill as presented by the
Government went on to provide that where,
after a company had been dissolved, there
remailled any outstanding property, real
or personal, which was vest.ed in the company, or to which it was eutitled, or over
which it had a disposing power at the time
it was so dissolved, but which was not got
in, realized upon, or ot.herwise disposed of
or dealt with by the compauy or its liquidator, such property should vest in the
registrar, merely for the purpose of calTying out the provisions of the Act. The other
Chamber had made an alteration in
that. The Bill went on to provide that,
it being proyed to the satisfaction of
the Commissioner of Titles that the
property was vested in the registrar,
the commissioner might authorize the
registrar to dispose of it in any manner
which the commissioner might deem
to be expedient.
The proceeqs of the
realization were to be applied in defraying all costs and expenses incideut
thereto and to allY payment authorized
hy this Act, the surplus to be deemed to
be trust moneys in his hands for the
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benefit of the persons who were entitled
to them. And chattels were to be disposed
of in a similar manner. The registrar
must record in the register of oompanics a statement of his dealings
with properties, and he must publish
a half-yearly statement of assets coming
to his hands.
The other Chamber in
dealing with the Bill accepted the
principle right through, but limited the
measure to companies which had been
dissol ved uuder the provisions of Division
8 of the new Act. f):'hey applied it to
companies which had practically ceased to
exist, and also to companies which had
gone into liquidation, and as to which
meetings had been called but not held;
and they refused to extend it to cases in
which companies had gone into liquidation, and in which meetings had been
called and held. He could not appreciate
the distinction, and he thought that there
must be some error. It was quite clear
that if a company had gone into liqnidation it did uot matter whether the meeting
of shareholdcrs was held 01' whether the
shareholders did not attend the meeting.
fl'his principle must apply to the same degree, and he could not understand why a
distinction had been drawn. It ,ms
(} u ite clear to him that if they excepted
the cases of companies which had gone
into liquidation, where meetings had been
held, and the compatlies then been dissolved, some cases would occur where the
beneficial operation of the Act wonld not
prevai1. It would llot apply to cases of
companies which had gone into liquidation,
bnt had not been dissolved. Companies
that were in liquidation, and where a final
meet ing had not been held, the Bill did
not touch in the slightest degree. Such
companies could still act throug'h their
liquidators and give a title. The Bill
really only referred to compa,nies which
had been blotted out of existence. (Mr.
Cartcr-" Do yon want to resurrect
them ~") No, but to keep alive the rights
Df other persons. They did,not want that
by the mere obliteration of a company that
ought to have done its duty to persons to
whom that duty had' not been clone,
those persons should be illj ured. This
was really all the Bill meant, and it had
been very carefully settled both by the
Go\'el'l1ment and the Commissioner of
Titles.
He desired to explain Olle
alteration which had been made in elanse
4, which related to the ontstanding assets
of defunct companies vesting ill tho
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reg·istt'ar. It was pointed out that an unexpected result might p0ssibly occur in
connexion with this provitSion, and it was
right to make it certain that such a. result
could not occnr. It was suggested that
the Ullcalled capital might have vested in
the registrar nnder the terms, "all property, real and persona1." He did not
think that that would have happened,
but an exception had been put in expressly by the other Chamber to meet this
case, and he proposed to adopt that exception. l'he only defect in the Council's
amendment was that it was pllt in a
portion of the clause where it would not
have the operation intended, and he
therefore proposed to alter the position of
the words inserted in order to carryon t
the intention. There seemed to be an
apprehenRion in some ,quarters that the
Bill would apply to companies merely in
liquidatioll, but it did not arlply to them
at all, but only to companies which were
really out of existence. (An Honorable
Member-" 'What about minillg companies 1") Mining companies did not
come under the Bill at all.
(Mr. Hamilton.-" For how far back will this Bill be
retrospective 1") It applied to any companies that· became defunct before the
]Jassillg of this measure. It must apply
snch companies, bnt no olle could be hurt
by the Bill.
Sir JOHN McIN'rYRE rem:-trked that
this Bill might be of the utmost importance to some persons, but really the Attorney-General had not shown that it was
a Bill of slIch urgency that the Honse
should ue called upon to deal with it
in the last hours of the sesRion. The
Bill was perfectly new to every honorable
memher of the Assembly, although it had
been dealt with by annther place. He desired to ask why, if the Bill was of such
importance as was represented, it had not
been submitted at an earlier period of the
session ~ He also wished to ask whether
there was any danger in passing the
rneasure llOW ~ He presumed thtit as the
Bill had been considered by another place
it. must be all right, because another
Chamber was very careful, at all events,
so far as the righ ts of property and the
rights of individuals were concerned. He,
therefore, felt inclined to let the Bill go,
although he had heard nothing which
warranted it being rusher! through at the
present stag'e of t.he session.
Mr. J. B. TUCKER said he desired to
call attention to clause 4 of the Bill

to
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whi<..:h distinctly provided for the registrar holding all outstauding property,
real or personal. Now, as the AttorneyGeneral had stated that the Bill was to be
retro!:lpective, it had struck him that the
measure might have a questionable
effect in some cases. . For example, he
knew a. case that occurred some little
time ago in which a man owed a COllsiderable sum of money-over £500. (Mr.
I. A. Isaacs-" For what 1") For money
borrowed from
various
institutions.
Among the institutions money was borrowed from one of them was insolvellt; it
\\"as in liquidation, and had held, he believed, its last· meeting, although he
thought. that meeting was not reported to
the Hegistrar.General. However, the point
he wanted to get at was this: rrhe man of
whom he was speaking, aIld who owed
this amount of rnoney, realized 011 property in his possession to the extellt of
£200. Now, assuming that the individual
to whom he referred knew nothing about
the insolvent institution that was in
liquidntion, and divided the £200 he had
obtained amongst the remainder of his
creditors, leaving the liquidator of this
insol vent institution out altogetherwha,t would that man's position be ~ If
the measure· was going to be made retrospective, and the registrar was to have
charge of the effects of all the companies
that had been wound up, then certainly
the registrar would put in a claim against
this individual, . and the probc1,bility was
that the man, after he1.Ying divided the
w hole of the money that legitimately came
into his possession, wOllld have a claim put
in against him by the registrar because
he had failed to pay the registrar any·
thing on account of the eompany wbich
had been in liquidation.
(Mr. 1. A.
Isaa,cs-" 'Vas it his OW11 money 1") It
was not. his own money, bnt the money
of another institutioll. He (Mr. Tucker)
might. mention that he was a little bit
mixed up in the case himself, being, in fact,
,1. creditor of the institution that had gone
insolvent..
(Mr. 1. A. Isaacs-"Was it a
limited company ~") Oue of the COUlpanies was a banking company, ill liquidation, to which a certain amount
of money was owing, and the other was
a trades organization, which owed this
moucy.
The trades Ol'ganization were
unable to realize upon an estate that they
held until a vcry short time ago, and the
money had not heen paid e\·e11 yet. The
banking institlltion had not been gazetted
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as dissol ved, although it might have been
dissolved. If it had been dissolved, and
the registrar came in, this measure being
retrospective, would not the illdividnal to
whom he had referred, who had paicLt\\'ay
the whole of the £200 to the other creditors, leaving the bank out altogether, be
held liable by the registrar, aud a claim be
sent in against him, although he had acted
in all good faith~ Provision should be made
in some way to prevellt anything of this
kind occurring.
Mr. HAMILTON stated that he must
reiterate the remarks of the leader of the
Opposition, and ask the Government if it
wa.:; absolutely necessary to pass a large
Bill like this in the concluding hour of the
~e8sion 1 This country had manfl,ged to
wriggle along for the last 50 or 60 years,
without a Defunct Companies Bin, and he
t.hought it could manage to struggle Oil
through another six: months, until the
next session of Parliament, without such a
measure. The Bill was necessarilv retrospecti \'e, but it did uot state how f:\r back
its operations would extend. Apparently, ,
a company that had been defunct for many
years might be brought under its operation.
Mr. 1. A. ISA.Acs.~It is retrospective in
this sense, that it applies to an defunct
companies, whether dissolved hefore or
after the passing of the. measure.
Mr. HAMILTON said that, according.
to the Attorney-General's explanation, the
measure might affect a company which had
been defunct for twenty years; and, although injustices might have been done
twenty years ago, since that time vested
interests might have sprnllg up which
would render it ,·ery difficult. to distinguish
justice from inj llstice in such ~1. case. He
would suggest that it would be wise to
impose a time limit, by providing in subsection (3) of clause 1 that the measure
should not apply to any company that was
deemed to have become defunct six years
previous to its coming into operation.
If this was not done there seemed
to be nothing to prevent the raking up
of the dead bones of all the defunct
companies thc1.t hiol.d existed in the history of the colony. It wns unfortnnate
that nearly all the legal members of the
House who were versed in company law
\\"ere absent from the chamber, not having
expected a measure of this kind to come
on. Unless it \\"a.S absolllte:1y necessary
to pasF3 the Rill, he would suggest to
the Attorney-General the desirability of
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holding it over. He might point ont that, Bill would not resnrrect dead companies,
although tho Bill which became tho Com- he would not object to it.
panies Act of 1896 received an irl.lmenSe
Dr. MALONEY stated that he would
amount of considera,tion, slips had .been like to know from the Attorney-General if
discovered in the Act which were creating the retrospective scope of the Bill would
a good deal of trouble and bother. This extend to the unclaimed balances lying in
seemed to show the folly of attempting the various financial institutions before
to pass large measures on tho last night they were rceonstructed? There·wei-e Ullof tho session, especially when there was elaimed balances in various banks extendreally no hurry for them.
ing back for a period of from twenty
. Mr. CARTER said he failed to see that to forty years. (Mr. L A. Isaacs-"The
there could be any urgenc'y in regard to Bill has no relation to that at al1.") Then
this Bill, and nothing could be more in·
more was the pity. He was sorry that <"l,
jurious to the country than passing mea- list of persons to whom unclaimed balances
sures which were said to be of "Teat im- were due could not be published in the
portance wi.thout the House ha~ing any Government Gctzette. If that was done the
possibility of properly considering them.
Government Gazette would at last be of
In the last Companies Act \V hich the some little usc, and many persons would
Attol't1ey-General carried through the be enabled to elaim moneys which rell.lly
House there was one section ,yhich those belonged to them. He did not think the
connected with cornpanies hailed with sa- Attorney-General had any idea of the
. tisfaction-the section which allowed com·· vast number of accounts with nnelaimed
panies to die. Section 147 of the Com- ba.lanees connected with them, not only
panies Aet 1896 provided that when the in the ordinary banks, but in the Savings
liq nidator filed his final accounts, his books Banks.
He was aware of one case in
and papers were to be handed over to the which the Post·office Savings Banks authoRegistrar-General, and that fiveyears after- rities denied that any money was lying in
wards that officer might destroy them.
the name of a. certain individual, but yet
It was felt that when a company had been two or three years afterwards, by the
buried with all solemnity in this way it assistance of a legal gentleman, the person
could not be broug-ht ba"ck to life ag~in, entitled to that money was able to make
and what he wanted to know was whether the Po~t-office Sa,vings Banks a.nthorities
this Bill was going to cause a resurrection disgorge £50. If there was any money
of the affairs of buried companies ~
(Mr. lying in the financial inst.itutions in the
1. A. Isaacs-" Not in the slightest de- I shape of unclaimed balances it belonged
gree.;') Then what was the use of the Bill ~
to those who were legally entitled to it,
Mr. 1. A. ISA.Acs.-I have explained that. and if those persons could not be disIf y~u had bought land from a company,
covered then it should be the property of
and it became defunct without having the State. A company that had been reformally executed the transfer to you constrncted was really a company which
before it died, would you not like to be had been defunct, and he mainta,ined tha.t
able to get your property? That is all the the unclaimed balances which had been
Bill provides for doing.
lying with that company before it was.
Ml'. CARTER observed that he nnder- reconstructed ought. to be dea.lt with by
derstood that a liquidator could not file this Bill.
his acconnts or hand over his books to the
Mr. 1. A. ISAAcs.--:-The Bill docs not
Registrnr-Gel1eral until he had dOlle all rela.tc to reconstructed compauies at all.
these things. (Sir George Turner-" Oh, In lUauy cases those companies are not
no.") At any rat.e, he hoped it was defunct, and in most cases the assets are
thoroughly clear that unfortuni1.te sha.re- the aSt)ets of the new company.
holders of defunct companies could not
Dr. :MALONEY expresseu the hope that
have any fresh calls made' upon them during the recess the Attorney-General
owing to this Bill? (Mr. I. A. Tsaacs- would evolve some mea,sure which might do
"Certainly not.") The Attorney·General justi~e in the mattel'of unclaimed bttl'ances.
presented these terrible measurts in such
~1r. LEVIEN obseryed that, assuming
a pleasant wa.y that honorable members the scope of the Bin was lot::; had been
were tempted to swallow them, but some- described by the Attorney-General, he
times they found out their mi~tctke after- thought there was some advantage in its
wards. However, as t.he Attorney-General being passed, though he regretted that nn
had assured honorable members that this important measure such a.s this should haye
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been introduced just as the session was
closing. He also thought that it would have
been mnch better had the Bill been accompanied by a schedule of the properties
which it was desired should be conveyed
under its provisions. He understood that
there were a considerable number of properties in connexion with which there 'was
no person entitled to convey them, and the
Bill proposed to place the Commissioner of
Titles in a position of being able to (:onvey
such properties. If this was really the
only object of the Bill, and there was no
power to revive companies ",hieh had been
del:td and buried, he did not see that any
objection could be offered to it. 'fhe only
point was whether there might not be
some possibility of an illjUf-ltice being done
by the clause which vestcd property in
the commisstoner in cases where it was
already lawfully vested in another person
by ad verse possession.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-N 0, because it
is onl.Y for the interest of the company
that he steps into the shoes of the com·
pany. That. is provided for.
'1 he mot.ion fot· the second reading of
the Bill was agreed to,. and the Bill was
read a second time, and committed.
On clause 3, ompowering the registrar,
in certain events, to act as representative
of all)' company" dissolved under the pro·
visions of Division 8 of the Companies Act

1896,"
Mr. I. A. ISAACS proposed the omission
of the words "under the provisions of
Division S of the Companies Act 1896."
'fhe amendment 'vas agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 4, which
was as fo11ows : "\Vhere, after a company has been dissolved,
there remains allY outstanding property, real or
personal, except ca.lled and uncalled capital,
which was vested in the company, or to which
it was entitled, or over which it had a disposing
power at the time it was so dissolved, but which
was not got in, rea.lized upon, or otherwise disposed of or dealt with by the company or its
liquidator, such property shetH, for the purpose
llereinafter mentioned, notwithstanding any
statute or rule of law to the contrary, be
deemed to he vested in the registrar for all the
estate and interest therein, legal or equitable,
of the company or its liquidator at the date the
company WetS dissolved, together with all
claims, rights, and remedies which the company
Qr its liquidator then had in respect thereof."

Mr. 1. A. ISAACS said he desired to
carl'y out the evident intention of another
place in amending this clanse, and for
that purpose he begged to propose that
the words "except called and uncalled
capital" be transpos:-d from the first part
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of the clause to follow the word·" property " (line 9).
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. J. B. TUCKER expressed the
opinion that. in any case where personal
property of a defunct company had been
eq uitably distributed amongst all the creditors, with the exception of a bauk or financial
institution, the person held liable for the
distribution should not be left opell to be
victimized for not having inclUded the
company in the distribution. All such persons should be exempted from liability to
the registrar, seeing that this measure was
retrospecti vc.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS stated that there was
not the slightest probability of any such
thing arising.
This clause merely provided that the registrar was to step into
the shoes of the company, and take pussession of any remaining assets, but only
for t.he purposes uf this measure-not for
the purpose of harassing people and raising up old q nestions. If a matter was
brought before the Commissioner of
Titles it wonld be his duty to look into it
and see whether there was any obligation,
legal or equitahle, which was absolutely
unconditional, which ought to be performed by the company if the company
was still in existellce, nmI which the company would be legalIy or eqnitably bound
to carry out if it were in existence, and in
that case the commissioner might direct
t.he registrar to carry out that obligation.
He felt perfectly confident that no snch
difficulty as the honorable member for
Melbourne South feared would ever arise.
'rhc Bill, baving becn gone through,
was reported with amendments, and the
amendments were considered and adopted.
On the motion of Mr. 1. A. ISAACS,
the Bill was t.hen read a third time.
VERMIN DESTRUCTION ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
The message from the Legislative Council intimating that they insisted on their
amendment in this Bill was taken into
consideration.
Mr. REST observed that the Council
omitted clause 3, which was not in the
original Ri11, but waf; inserted by this
Chamber at the request of several honorable members, with a vie\v to protect from
liability auy new purchaser of land from
which wire netting supplied to a shire
council had been removed. if the purchaser
of the land proved that he was not aware
at the time he bought the land that there
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was any liahility on it in respect of such
wire netting. The Assembly disagreed
with the amendment which was 'now insisted on by tho Council, and what hOllOl'able members were called on to determine
was whether the Bill was to be lost or
passed in the form in which it was first
submitted by the Government. He begged
to move that the House do not insist on
disagreeing with the amendment,
The motion was agreed to.
CAPE PATTERSON AND KILCUNDA
JUNCTION RAIL Yv AY
CONSTRUCTION ACT AMENDMENT
AND CONTINUATION BILL.
Mr. BEAZLEY moved"That all standing orders relating to the
introduction and passing of private Bills be dispensed with, with the view of introducing a
Bill to ctmend and continue an Act to authorize
the construction of the Cape Patterson and Kilcundn. Junction Railway and for other purposes, and that all fees be remitted with regard
to snch Bill."

Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I think the words
about remitting the fees will have to come
out.
Mr. BEAZLEY said that in this matter
he was entirely in the hands of the Premier. That was the understallding on
which he undertook the charge of this
Bill. He would therefore alter his motion
by substituting, for the words "and that
all feos be remitted with regard to such
Bill," the words" except the payment of
fees." He begged to move the motion in
that amended form.
Mr. BEN NETT seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
Mr_ BEAZLEY moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend and continue anActintituled "an Act to authorize the constructioll of the Cape Patterson and Kilcunda
J unction Rail way and for other purposes."
The motion WetS agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time_
Mr. BEAZLEY moved the second
reading of the Bill He said that some
time ago authority was given to construct
a railway to the coal mine which would
be served by this line, but that rail way
was not then constructed. Later on it
was proposed to extend the privileges
originally granted to the promoter. Personally, he had been opposed to the grant
of that extension, on the ground that those
who asked for it could not show sufficient
justification, having no definite proposal to
submit to the House, and being unable to
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convince honorable members that it was
intended to construct the line if the measure passed. The circumstances, however,
had considerably altered since tha.t concession was last asked for twelve mouths ago,
and he now felt justified in urging the
House to pass this Bill. One of the principal promoters had been to England in
the meantime, and had succeeded ill flQating a company to construct the line. It
was now proposed, under an agreement
entered int.o by the shn,reholders and the
promoters, to expend immediately a sum
of about. £60,000 in the construction of
the liue and the development of t.he coal
mine at Kilcunda.. The Premier hud had
the papers submitted to him, and as
far as he could judge from them he had
every reason to believe that £60,000 ont
of £180,000, the amount of the capital of
the company, had been underwritten. Now,
the general desire of the people of this
community was that the coal resources of
the colony should be thoroughly developed,
and that employment should be given to
the people wherever opportunity offered.
(Sir John Mdntyl'o-" ·What proof have
yon about the £60,000 being subscribed 1")
He had ill his hano an agreement eutered
into between Nathaniel Levi and K R.
Spiers for the formation of a company.
(Mr. Langdon--" What is the date of that
agreement ~") The 19th October, 1897.
He had also a letter from .Mr. Spiers, stating that £60,000 had been underwrittell t
and that negotiations had beon entered into
for a further amount to be advanced. A
letter had also been written by the solicitor
of the proposed COmpal!y, and forwarded
to the Premier as additiunal evidence of
these fa.cts. Several amendments wonld be
proposed in the Bill in committee. III theoriginal extension rnnning powers were
given over the 'Vesternport line. Somealterations had taken place since then.
The promoters did not carry out their a.greement to run on the vVesternport line within
two years, and the Premier objected to
running powers being given over that line
until some better understandino' was
Olltered into between the owners t:'of the
line and the promoters of this company. He (Mr. Beazley) was, therefore
willing to agree to an amendment whic)~
the Premier would suggest, providing that
claus.e 9 of the original Act. giving those
runnlllg powers should not be brouO'ht into
operation. It was further intended, he
believed, to amend .the Bill in committee
so as to permit the Government to run
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their traim.; and trllcks 0\'01' the line, the
department to pa,y only the ordinary cost
of wear and teal' alld maintenance. A still
further amendment would provide that
the line should be sold to the Government
at a fair valuation. It seemed to be desirable to give the promoters of this company
one more chance of showing their bon({.
fides. The House bad not had sufficient
evidence that they really intended business
in the past, but there could be no better
evidence of that intention than the papers
which had beon submitted to the Premier
and himself, showing that a compal1y had
been formed, and that it was proposed to
spend a large sum of money. (Mr. Brown
- " Thero is no further committal, merely
an extension of the existing agreement 7")
Yes.
Sit, nEOHGE TURNER romarked that
this Rill was rather an old friend. He
recollected many years ago himself asking
the HOllse to give the first, or porhaps it
,vas the second, extension, and that had
gone on year by year. (Mr. Langdon,. How man}' times 7") This, he believed,
was the fifth. Some tim8 ago the House
refused to grant any further extension,
and he thought rightly so, because no
proof was submitted that there \\"as any
probability whatever of the line being con·
structed or the coal mines developed.
It. was thought that Mr. Levi was
simply holding· the concession and doing
nothing, but he endeavoured to show-and
he thong·ht he ~vas snpported by statements from some of his colleagues-that
certain amountf:l of money had been expended on tho clearing of the route of the
line, and in otherwise getting ready to construct the rail way. Honorable members
all knew that it was impossible, or next to
impossible, to raise sufficient mOlley in the
colony to do this work. Mr. Levi went to
England, t'lond he (Sir George Turner) had
satisfied himself, by a careful perusal of the
documents snbmitted to him, that Mr.
Le,i had a. very strong probability of succeeding in the formation of a company who
would proceed with this line. The sl1m of
£60,000 would then be set aside under the
terms of the agreement for the purpose of
constructing the line and developing the
mille. A moilth ago, when 11e was asked
to allow this measure to be brought before
the Honse, he refused to do so until he had
seen the documents alluded to by the
honorable member in charge of the Bill,
and had satisfied himself that there was
some reasonable probability of the work
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being proceeded with. The matter had
then to remain in abeyanee until the 8th
Ot' 9th inst., when Mr. Levi returned from
England. Those documents had been submitted to him (Sir George Turner), and he
was satisfied that there was a very strong
probabilit,y of the compauy being successfully formed, and this work being taken in
hand. 'rhat being so, he thought thcre
was justification for the House to give Mr.
LeVI one more chance. Some time ago the
House said he should not have one more
chance, and declined to grant the extension
desired, but under the altered circurnsta11ces,
and seeing that Mr. Levi had had these
mines for a great number of years, and
had apparently spent considerable sums in
attempting to develop the coal measures
there, honorable members might very
fairly give him one more chance of proceeding with the work. If the line was
constructed, and the mines were developed,
it would mean the expenditure of a large
sum of money, and if the project proved
successful it would result in the development of the coal industry of the colony.
No Ol1e else was prepared to come forward
to undertake this particular work, and the
Government were not prepared to carry it
out, and therefore they thought that.
Parliament might very fairly give this one
last chance. At the same time, he had
pointed out to the gentlemen interested
that he could not ask the Honse to be a
party to anything whioh might, in any
shape or form, appear to mislead the
people ill England who were going to advance the mOlley to construot this line.
Sectio.n 9 of the Act, which they were
asked to extend, gave the promoter power
to enter into a contract, with the vVesternport Tram way Company for running
powers over their line. The \Yesternport
liue was about 7-~ miles t.o the east of the
coast, at a place cl11Ied Kilcunda. Junction.
Prom thejunction to the mine was 10 miles,
and ~1r. Levi asked to be allowed to construct. a line of rail way over those 10 miles.
Mr. Levi appeared to have assumed that he
would be able to get these running powers,
but in his (Sir George Turner's) opinion
they should not be conceded.
rrhe
,,,resternpol't Company had not carried out
the terms of its Act, and by virtue of that
fact all their rights ceased, and the private
owners of land were entitled to have their
land. Olle of the owners had given notice
to the Railway department to remove from
his land the rails which many years ago
the department lent to the company for
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the rJurpose of making the line. He [llso reasonable renluueration to their workknew that the line was in a bad state of re- men. He understood that the pr,)moters
pair, owing to the fact that it had not be0.n were prepared to agree to a clause to this
used for several years. He felt that they effect, \"i' hich had been drafted. U uder all
would not be j usti fied in re-enacting this , the circulllstances the Honse, in his opinion,
pal'ticllla,l' clanse, which the public in would be justified in conceding this further
.England might fairly say misled them extension. More than that, he would say
into the helief that running powers would that the H,)Use ought to do it.
be conceded. All tha.t the promoter WoU3
Sir JOHN .McINTYRE stateel that, of
asking for at present was with regard course, this Bill wa3 a, very old friend with
to 10 miles of railway, and if he could a new face npon it. He thought it should
show that he had made any bone" fide pro- have thfl snpport of the Honse, but at the
gresf) with this particular \York he would same time the Premier proposed to insert
have to come to the House again and ask certain conditions with regard to running
the power to extend the 10 miles. Some powers and paying a minimntn rate of
arrangement might be made in the mean- wage and so on, and he did not know
time with the Westernport Company to whether tho people at home would agree
obtain their rights, whatever they might to carry out the work in the face of the
be, but unt.il that waf) done the complete alterations proposed by the Government.
line of railway Gould not be sanctioned. These conditions might upset the arrangeHe (SIr Geol'g'e Turner) first of all sug- ment made by Mr. Levi, and might pregef)ted that permission should be asked vent the promoters from subscribing the
to construct the whole 18 miles, but money required for the work. If hecould be
he subsequently found that they might assured that t.hat was not the case he would
be doing some injustice to the 'Western- be satisfied. (Sir George 'l'urner-" But
port Rail way; alld, as there were private :M.r. Levi is satisfied with tho clauses, and
owncrs interested ·in the land, he felt that is satisfied that he can get the people in
they would not be justified in doing so. England to agree to them.") He took it
Re thonght that the House might fairly that so long as there was a likelihood of
allow the Bill to be renewed for a l'mtsono the line being constructed the expenditure
able time.
He himself would suggest of the money shonlel be encouraged, llOt
nntil this time next year, because in only beGanse of the money itself, but also
the interim honorable members could see because of the possibility of the developwhether the work was being proceeded ment of the coal industry in the district.
with. But it was ollly fair that they It was the oldest coal district in the
shpuld make certain conditions. If this colony, and if Parliament could secure to
line was to be constructed, he thought those who had been plucky enough to prothat the promoters should be bound to spect that they should get a return for
provide for the accommodation of the ,vhat they had spent, it would bo a good
public of the neighbourhood-that there thing for them and for the country. He
should be provision made for the carriage hoped, however, that this would be the
of tra.tfic oVl?r the line. It should also be last tilllc the Bill would be submitted to
provided that Parlii:tmellt-he would not the House.
8ay the 00\'ernment of the day, because
Sir GEORGB TURNER.-It will be tho
thn,t was not altogether wise-should have last time with my consent unloss the
the right at allY time to purchase the line work be proceeded with.
at its actual cost price; and if they did
],fr. LANGDON remarked that he rose
not desire to purchase, they should ha,ve morc particularly to protest against the
the right to insist upon the Railway de- action of the Government in takinO'
partment having running powers over the this particular matter from an.'longst othe~'
line, paying only to the company an private members' business which was of
amonnt which would compensate them eq nal importance. This Bill was, as the
for the actual wear and tei.ir of the per- leader of the Opposition had said, an old
mallent way. Also, following out the friend, and might h:we been allowed to
practice which had been adopted in regard sleep a little longer. Thero· were five
to some of the Government lines, they matters before ·this one on the paper. He
should make provision that those who himself had an important motion which he
had to undertake the construction of this would have liked to have discussed at conline oJ.' the working of it, or the winning siderable length, alld which was of even
of the coal from the mine, should pay greater importance 'than the making of
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this line, because it involved the saving of
lives in the northern district of the colony.
He exceedingly regretted that he had llot
had an opportunity of speaking upon the
subject.
Mr. SALMON remarked that his memory
was fairly good, and he had a vivid recollection of the last time when this matter
wus before the House. On that occasion
most solemn pledges and promises were
given that there would be some snbstantial work accomplished within a
very short time. Those promises had not
been kept, ann nothing had been done.
He thought the matter had bee11 finally
dea,lt with, but they were now told that
the British investor had been good enough
to put sufficient money into the venture
in order to try and develop this coal-field.
No one would be bet.ter pleased than he
wonld himself to see this or any coal-field
opened up, but he was somewhat sceptical
with regard to the matter. They were
told that £60,000 had been underwritten.
He did not lmow whether that amount
would suffer the same squeezing that took
phwe with regard to some mines in West
Austnl,lia.
He was told that as much
as £90,000 was sometimes charged for the
floating of a mine with a capital of
£100,000 ; and the only sum that went towards t.he l1ctual development of the mine
was the £10,000. He did not know what
commission had been charged 011 the
£60,000 iu the present case. He certainly
did not credit the statement that this
money would be available for the work.
(Sir John McIlltyre-" We do not lose
anything by it.") Bnt the colony might
lose a great deal by it. They were told
that a llnmber of people in the old c()untry
had decided to invest in this venture, and
if it was not a success it was extremely
likely that this colony would lose by it.
He would like to have more information
about the matter, but he could not offer
any opposition to the Rill after the statement which had been made by the Premier.
He looked upon the statement as a guarant.ee that the honorable gentleman himself
was perfectly satisfied. The responsibility
virtually rested with the Premier and his
Govern~ent, because they had informed
the House tHat they were satisfied that
this monev would be available, and that
the work "would be undertaken. Under
the circumstances, he was not prepared to
take any active part in opposing the Bill,
althongh he was prepared to vote against
it, because he did not approve of the mode
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,in which the affair was being managed,
nor did he approve of private railways at
all in Victoria. The proper thing to do
was to keep the whole railway system
iu the hauds of the State, B,nd if there was
any profit to be made out of the railway
let the Government take it. (Sir John
McIntyre-" 'rhey must take the miner
too.") Vvell, they might do that. (Mr.
Hallcock-"That is socialism; be carefull")
If the State could make a large profit out
of any particular Yenture the State was
just as much entitled to go into it as any
private individual. Although he did not
offer any objection to the Bill, he wished to
state distinctly the position he took up
with regard to it., and to affirm that he only
refrained from opposing the measlll'e on
account of the assurances which had been
made by the Premier.
'rhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
alld committed-Mr. Trenwith in the
chair.
011 clause 1 which provided, inter alia,
as follows :"1. The period limited by the said last recited Act for the completion of the said railway and other works authorized to be made
shall be and the same is hereby extended to the
day of
189 ,aud none
of the grants of land privileges or authorities
given or authorized to he given to the promoter"
by the said first recited Act shall cease or determine by reason of the failure of the promoter
to complete the said railway and to open the
same within the time limited by the said recited Acts,"

Sir GEORGE TURNER moved that the
blanks be filled up by the insertion of the
date, 31st December, 1898.
The amendment was agreed to.
Sir GEORGE TURNEll stated that,
aft.er the word "Act" (line 2), it was necessary, in order to carry out what he had
said with regard to running powers, to insert the words "except by section 9
thereof."
He begged to move that these
words be inserted.
'rhe amendment was agreed to.
Sir GEOllGE TURNER moved the 1Ilsertion of the following new clause : " The promoter will at all times, after the
opening of the said railway, run each way from
Cape Patterson to Point Griffith, and from Point
Griffith to Cape Patterson, for the carriage of
passengers, goods, and live stock, a train or
trains on such days as the Board of Land and
'Yorks may from time to tim!:' direct."

Mr. OUTTRIM said that the Board of
Land and Works might insist upon more
trains being rl111 than the company could
make pay. It would be hard upon the
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company if the board did that. Should long as the board approved of it as a bonef,.
not the company be protected in some fide bargain.
The clause \V,-lS agreed to.
way against loss 1 Should. there not be
Sir GEOHGE TURNER.' moved the
some means of recouping them 1 It was
certainly unfair to insist upon the com- insertion of the following new clause:pany running trains at a loss.
"The promoter will, at any time after the ex~Ir.
HANCOCK remarked that he piration of six calendar months. after notice in
understood that this power was something writing from the Board of L3.nd and 'Yorks so
requiring him, and given in pursuance of any
of the same llatlll'e as the power which Act of Parliament passed for that purpose, concompelled the l'unnillg of whn,t were called vey and assign to the bo:trd or to such person
" parliamentar.Y tmills" in tbe old country. or b8dyas the sltid board may direct, fre::: from
That metlIlt that there must be so mallY encumbrances, the said railWlty and the ttbsolute property therein, with ,tIl lauer, stations",
trains run, and they must. be run at cer- buihlings, conveniences, fixtures, fittings, rolltain fares, tixed by Aet of Parlin,ment.
ing-stock and appliances, furniture and stores.
He did not think that there was any fear appul'tenant thereto, or used in connexion.
that the Board of Land and Works would therewith, upon payment to him of the actual'
cost inCLIned by him in the purchase of land.
ask the company to rUB trains at a loss, 01' and in connexion with the survey and conto run too many trains. He knew, at any struction of the said railway, ra.ilway stations,
rate, that the Hail way department did buildings, conveniences, fixtmes, fittings, furninot run too many trains to Footscray. ture. rolling· stock. appliances, stores, or thepurchase or acquisition of the same, subject to
Perhaps, however, the Premier might take n, deduction of slleh sum for depreciation as may
notice of the objection, and frame a clause be agreed upon between the prollLOter and the
board."
w hieh would meet the case.
Sir GEOHGF. TURN ER observed that He said that this clause provided a power
the Board of Lalld and 'Yorks was com- to pnrehase, which could only be exercised'
posed of Ministers aud officers of the H.ail·
by the authority of Parliament, and the
way department, and it was to be as- price fixed was the cost. price of the line,
surned that they WOl.tIel do the right less any depreciation, the amonnt for which
thing.
was, in case of dispute, to be fixed by a;
Mr. HANCOCK said that he would
County Comt J lldge.
like to see something inserted to safeThe clause was ae:ree(l to.
guard the company.
Sir GEOHGE rr';lJRNER moved the·
rrhe clause was agreed to.
insertion of the following n~w clause:Sir GEORGE TURNER moved t.he in" In the event of any dispute or differcnce ..
sertioll of the following new clause : as to the amount of any (lepreciatioll or par·
"The fares to be charged by the promoter
for the cal'l'iage of plssengers, and the rates to
be cha,rged by him for the carriage of goods or
live stoek shall be such as the boai'll may from
time to ti:ne approve, but no more. Provided
that the promoter shall not he req uil'ed to
accept lower fares or rates than those known as
'local rates' for the time being l'l1ling on the
Government railways for the carriage of passengers, or for similar classes of goods, 01' fol' the
carriage of live stock; and provided further
tha,t nothing herein contained shttll pre\'ent the
promoter nutking special arrangements, w~th
the previous written consent of the board, WIth
any hody or person for the carriage of its or
his goods for any sum that may be mutually
agreed upon, if in the opiI:inn of the boa~'d sl1ch
agreement is made bona fuZe, and not WIth the
intention or result of gi ving an undue preference
to the body or person concerned to the detrilllent of any other person or body using such
railway."

He stated that this clanse simply proYicled that the Goyernr.1ent was to have
control over the rates to be charged. The
term" local rates" was well kno\\'n in the
department. There was nothing to prevent the company making a special
arrangement for the carriage of goods so
Second Session 1897.-[61]

chase money or otherwise to be paid to the
promoter by the Board of Land ltucl '''' orks .
such dispnte or difference shall be determined
by a Count.y Conrt Judge to be appointed
by the Governor in Council ill that behalf;.
and the award or cleci"ion of such Judge shall
be final and conclnsi ve."

rrhe clause was agreed to.
Sir GEOHGE TURNER moved the
iusertioll of the following new clause : " III the event cf the illness, resignation, ttbsence, death, or incapacity of <tny Judge so
appointecl as aforesaid before giving an awal'd~
the GoYel'l1or in Council may appoint some
other County Court Judge to decide the mattel'
in dispute, amI so on from time to tillie until
an aw,trd has been given; and such award
\Vhl'n given slutll be final and conclusive."

Tho clause was at!reed to.
Sit' GEOHG.E 'rURNEB, moved the
insertion of the following new clause:" ')'he Board of Land and "Vorks, the Victorian Railw,tys COlTll1lissioner, 0[' any other'
body or person or persons for the time being uy
hw intrusted with the management or contrul
of the Victorian Government H,a.ilways, shall,
at all reasona.ble times, be entitled to run its,
his, or their engines, carriages, and trucks
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over, along, or across a.ll or any part of the
rltihmy of the promoter, and to use such railway wit.hout pn.yment to the promoter of any
toll or charge for so doing, with full and free
right and liherty from time to time on the land
of the promoter to do, make, and perform all
thillgS, works, a.cts, matters, and things necessa.ry or convenient for the purpose of connecting any Government railway or railways with
the said railway of the promoter, or otherwise
for the heneficial enjoyment of the privileges
01' rights hereinbefore conferred, or of any of
them, without paymellt. Provided that the
promoter shall be entitled to recei,'e from the
said l>oan1 annually such sum (if any) 'as the
Engineer-in-Chief of Victorian Railways may
certify to be [t, fair and reasonable recompense
for the extra cost of maintenance caused hy
such use."

He said that under this clause the Railway depai·tment was gi vell running powers
'over the line, but wonld have to pay such
amount as would be reasonable compensation to the company for the use of the
line by the department.,
The clau8e was agreed to.
Sir GEORGE TURNER moved the insertion of the following new clause : " (1) The promoter shall payor cause to be
paid to each workman and lahourer employed
in or ttbout the construction of the line a wage
or price at a rate of or equal to at least 6s. per
day of eight hours.
:, (2) All persons employed in or about the
working of the line shall be paid hy the promoter a wa,ge or salary not leBs than that which
for the time being is payable by the Victorian
Railways Commissioner to persons peforming
similar work in or a,bout the working of the
Victorian railways.
" (3) Every workman or labourer employed
at any work 'in 01' about any mine upon the said
mineral leaseholds of the promoter shall be paid
the I:lame rate of wage or price as that for the
time being required to he paid to any workman
or lahourer performing like work in any coal
mine from which Victorian coal is supplied under
contract to, Ol' for the use of, the department of
the Victorian Railways.
"(4) The full amount of all such wages,
prices, salaries. or rates, as aforesaid shall be
paid in money to every workman, labourer, or
person entitled thereto, as the saLlle becomes
due, and, notwithstanding any agreement to
the contrary, eyery snch workman. labourer, or
person, if not so paid as aforesaid, may 1'eco\'e1'
such wage, price, salary, or rate, as the case
may be, from the promoter in any court of competent jurisdiction."

He said that under this clause the Government had endeavoured, hurriedly, but
to the best of their ability within the little
time at their disposal, to provide for the
payment of reasonable remuneration to
persons who might be employed in connexion with the railway, or in eonnexioll
with the mine. The clause meant that so
far as the making of tbe line was concerneci, a minimum rate of 6s. It day was
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fixed; so far as working: 'was eoncerned,
they had taken the best standard they
could, and said that the persons employed
must be paid as if they were working fur
the Victorian railwaYB; whilst in the
mine the men must be paid as they would
be entitled to be paid if working in a mine
from which the department was taking
Victorian coal under contract for use upon
the ru.ilways. The clause also gave po\vel'
tn the persons employed, if they did not
get thit; money otherwise, to recover it.
The Government had made the clause as
fair as they possibly could. It was a new
kind of legislation, and it was somewhat
difficult to provide what was wanted at
the commencement.
:Ml'. HANCOCK expressed the hope that
the Premier would agree to an amelldmellt fixing the minimum rate at 6s. Sd.
instead of 68. a. day. This was the rnte
fixed by those whom the Minister of
Public Works consulted upon the subject
some time ago. (Sir George Turner" vVe had to go back upon that.") It was
not gone back upon in regard tn this particular kind of work. To ask mell to work
in Gippsland eight hours a day for less
than 6s. Sd. a day was unfair. :Y.lmly of
them would have to keep up two homes, and
the price was lit.tle enough for work of
this character. He had no doubt whate-.;'er
the contractor would only employ men
who were worth 6s. Sd. a day. The rate
was even then lower than what ·was paid
by the contractors under the Mctrop6litan
Board of Works, many of ~w born were paying as much as 7s. 6d. a day. He considered that labour should be protected to
this extent. He therefore begged to move
that in sub-section (1), after" 6s." (line 4),
the words" and Sd. " be inserted.
Sir GEORGE TURNEH stated that
the rate of 68. a day had already been
fixed in the Bill with regard to the con·
struction of the '\Vungaratta and vVhitfield
line, and it was desired to keep the rate
uniform.
Mr. HANCOCK observed that the part
of the country wbere this work was to be
dOlle was one of the most God-forsa.ken
parts of the whole colony. (Sir John
McIntyre-" It is one of the best parts of
the colony.") Yes, one of the best parts
for sna.kes, The rate of 68. Sd. was little
enough, and he thought he was justified
in moving the amendment. (Sir George
Turner-" You put us in a false posi.
tion.") The Government were already in
a falt;e pC)sition, seeing that they pai<l
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their own men less than they forced contractors to pay theirs .
.Mr. OUTTRlM rcmarked that, in the
interests of the working men themselves,
he hoped the honorable member for Foots·
eray would permit the amount to be re'
tained at 6s. per day. If the honorable
member pressed his amendment to a division, he (Mr. Outtrim) would have to sup·
port him, but it did seem extraordinary
that the House should pass a Bill one
wcek that labour should be remunerated
at the rate of 6s. a day, and that in the
next week they should bo asked to pass
anotber Bill saying that the payment
should be 6s. 8d. a day. All Bills for the
construction of lines ~f railway should as
far as possible be made uniform. 'When
the other Bill to which he had referred,
alld which provided for the construction of
a Government line, was before the Honse,
and it. was proposed that the rate of pay
shonld be 6s. a day, he did not think t!lat
any amendment was submitted.
The
clause the Premier had added to the Bill
went in the right direction. It would
cortainly protect the workmen against a
rapacious contractor, and it would compel
him to pay them a fair wage. He hoped
that tbe honorable member for Footscray
would not press his amendment. If he
did he (,\11'. Outtrim) would have to vote
for it, but he did not think that this was
the right time to make such a proposal.
rrhe committee divided on the amend·
mentAyes
16
Noes
19
:Majority against the amendment

3

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

J. Anderson,
Duggan,
Hamilton,
Hancock,
:Methvell,
:Mololley
Murphy,
O'Neill,
Ollttrim,

Mr.
,,
"
"
"

~allllon,

Sangster,
Stapleton,
J. B. Tucker,
'Vilkins,

'Tellers.
:Mr. Bromley,
Dr. Maloney.
NOl~S.

Mr. Austin,
Bennett,
" Best,
" Duffy,
" Dyer,
" Forrest,
" Foster,
" I. A. Isaacs,
" Langdon,
J. 'V. Mason,

Sir
Mr.
Sir
Mr.
"
I Sir
: Mr.

John::\1 cIntyre,
McLean,
Bryan O'Loghlen,
Peacock,
Taverner,
George Turner,
H. R Williams.
'l'elle1'8.
)fr. J. Harris,
" McColl.

The clause was agreed to.
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Sir GEORGE rrURNEH moved the insertion of the following new clause : "If the saicl rail way, or any of the
rights, powers, or privileges of the promoter, be
assigned OL' transferred or in any way vested in
any body or person other than the promoter,
such body or person shall he liable to observe
~Lnd perform all the provisions of this Act in
like manner as the promoter is liable under this
Act."

He stated that this clause simply defined
the promoter, so that if he sold to a corupany the company would have to take over
his responsibilities.
The clause was agreed to.
1.'he Bill was reported to the House with
amendments, and the ameudments were
considered and adopted.
On the motion of Mr. BENNETT, the
Bill was then read a third time.
1\11'. BENNETT said that he desired to
thank the Premier for having 80 kindly
steered the Bill throngh all its stages, and
also to thank honorable members for their
g;enerous support. He was certain that no
honorable rnember who had voted for the
Bill would regret his action, because it
would mean not only the expenditnre of
a large sum of money, but also the development of a new coal-field.
BUNGAREE JUNCTION TO
RACE-COURSE RESERVE RAIL\VAY
CONSTRUCTION BILL.
The debate on Mr. Murphy's motion for
the second reading of this Bill (adjourned
from December 8) was resumed.
Sir GEOHGE TURNER said that when
the Bill was last before the House he
moved the adjonrnll1eut of the debate in
order that he might be enabled to place
sllch information before honorable memo
bel'S as would enable them to say whether
they should proceed with tho Bill or not.
The Bill only provided for obtaining certain land, but if Parliament allowed the
promoters to go to all the expense of forming a trust and obtaining the land, thoy
would to some extent pledge themselves
to constrtlct the siding for them. Before
giving them that n.uthority, it was the
duty of Parliament to ascertaiu whether,
if a Bill were brought before them for the
construction of the siding, they would be
justified in sanctioning the work. He had
obtained a report from the Railways Commissioner in regard to the siding. The
Engineer-in-Chief estimated the cost of
construction at £3,500. rrhe interest on
the capital at :3& per cent. would be
£.122 lOs.; and the working expenses
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to Race-course

lOs. Allow another day, St. Patrickls Day,
500, at Is. 6d., £37 lOs. Total, £75. The actual
traffic expenses would not exceed £5. vVe make
no estimate of goods return, as any traffic that
would be obtained is now done at existing sta.tions."

£21 68. 2d., making a total annual cost of
£143 16s. 2d. 'fhe estimated revenue
from passengers was £75. The deficieney
would therefore be £68 16s. 2d. The
Railways Commissioner said·-

In the face of these reports, he felt that
the House should not allow the promoters
to proceed any fnrther with the work.
The Government could not bring down a.
proposal to construct the line~ and it
would be practically irnpo~~ible for any
private member to do so. The .only way
in which that. could be done would be by
There was also the following memorandum the promoters depositing a. sufficient. SUlll
from the B.ailways Commissioner:in cash to cover the prospective loss for
eight or ten years. He did not think it
"This expenditure of £3,500 is one that
should Bot be borne by the department. The
likely that they wonld undertake to d0
proposal did not originate with it, and the usual
that, and it would be unfair to pass a. Bill
rule is to make the promoters of sidings or
authorizillg the formation of a trust whem
branch lines pay the cost of construction.
the GO\'ernment had no intention of bring'Further, as the line will be used only once or
twice a year for the benefit of the syndicate
ing down a Bill to provide for t.he conwho own the com'Re, the material will be
st.ruction of the line even if the land were
lying pra,ctically as dead stock from one
obtained. Under all the circumstances,
year's end to the other, hence the promoters,
he would not like to see the second readas the parties benefited, should pay the cost.
So far as the department is concerned it will
ing of the Bill rejected, because that might
simply mean an increase of cost in working,
prevent it from receiving favorable conowing to division of the traffic, which call, of
sideration herea.fter. As the Government
course, be dealt with more economically when
would be compelled to vote against it on
ta,ken to one common point, and will have the
further disadvantage of introducing an adthe grollnds he had mentioned, he would
ditional junction in a single line over which 1 Rug'gest to the honorable member the adexpress trains are run; while the estimated .
revenue is nut worth consideration, and there.1 visability of withdrawing the Bill for the
During the next session he
will be no ~1;dvantage to the department or the I present.
railway facilities of the country generally."
might be able to re-introduce it with fuller
There was al:"o the following report from information which would lead the GovernDistrict Traffic Superintendents Mr. 'V. ment to take a different view of the
matter. If the honorable member perO'Connor and Mr. S. J. Jones : sisted with the Bm now, he (Sir George
"It would appcar from the traffic which has
Turner) must ask the Honse to reject it.
hitherto existed in connexioll with the Bungaree
sports that very little revenue would be derived
He must also tell t.he House that, on the
from any extension to race-course. 'Ve find
facts, he would not feel justified in introthat on an average about 400 people have
ducing a proposal to spend the £3,500 on
travelled to Bnngaree on Boxing Day by rail
the construction of the line.
from Ballarat and Ballarat East, bllt last BoxMr. MUB.PHY stated that there were
ing Day. when there was a counter a,ttmction at
l3urrumbeet, the a,·erage fell to 120, while 6.56
two'sides to every question. The reason
passengers went to Burrumbeet. Bungaree, it
the promoters of this Bill \\'ere anxious
is also ousen'ed, lloes not attract excursionists
that the line should be constructed was
or pic-nickers 011 at her holidays, or when there
that they had now secured a suitable site
are sports at other places. vVe also note that
there are sports at Dunnstown and vVallace
for the race-course. For years past they
during the year in this district, and there is no
had had no permanent site in which the
doubt that these places will continue to have
sports could be held. 'fhey might get a
their meetings. On St. Patrick's Da.y the chief
paddock one year, and next year they
attraction in Ballarat, is the Miners' Races from
which we d€l'ive nil; and it would doubtless be
might filld that it had been ploughed up.
brought forward that if the lille were extended
The present site was beautifully situated,
Bungaree would have a fixture on that clay
and if this line were construct.ed he had
which would he a success. From the fact, howno doubt \\' bat0ver that it would be a great
ever, that other places now hold 'the traffic in
preference to Bungaree we do not think that any
success. The promoters had proved their
material increase would ensue. 'Ve, therefore,
sincerity by their willingness to purchase
assume, looking at the vctrious phases of Balthe land. If they thought that the line
larat traffie, that the following would be a
would not be a suc'cess, they would not go
reasomLble estimate if a line were made :-Passen gel's, say Boxing Day, 500, at Is. 6d., £37
to that expense. The sports at Dunnstown
"'fhe permanent-way expenses will be reduced to £10 per annum after the first two
yearS. The working expenses are at the lowest
possible limit. The revenue is based all an [Lttenc1ance of 500 passengers a day for two days,
namely, Boxing a,nd St. Patrick's days. The
counter a,ttractions on those clays in the district
do not admit of a greater estin1<tte of revenue
being formed."
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and 'Vallace should not interfere with the
success of the line. It was contemplated
to hold, if the line were constructed, not
()ne 01' two, but fOlll' meetings in the year.
The ground would also be used for picnic
purposes, and there would be sufficient
traffic to make the line profitable. The
Railway department had large quantities
of old rails tha,t could be used for the con·
st-ruction of the line, and the promoters
would be prepared to guarantee 4 per
cent. on the expenditure for five years, or
[or a longer period. On the previous
-evening houorable members had shown no
hesitation in granting £3,000 for the purpose of providing an annuity for a certain
~entleman.
The total cost of this line
~vould ouly be £3,500, and its constrllctiOll
would give employment to a number of
deserving people in the district. Despite
the reports of the officers of the Rail way
department, he had not. the slightest hesitation in saying thttt the line would pay, and
pay handsomely, and he would certainly
take a division on the second readiug of the
Bill, if it were only that he might know
who were his friends.
Mr. OUl'THIM observed that he would
draw the attention of the honorable member to the statement of the Premier, that
if the promoters would give a guarantee
ior eight ytars the line could be constructed. If t he Bill in its present form
were now passed the Premier said that he
wonld not feel justified in introduciug the
measure that would be necessary to provide for the construction of the line, and
in that case no good purpose would be
served. If tho honorable member could
see his way to fall in with the views of
the Premier, the Bill might be passed that
-evening, with some prospect of the line
being constructed. Under these circumstH-lIces, however, he would advise the honorable member to hold the Bill over until
next. session, when he might be able to
place further information before the HOllse.
Sir BHYAN O'LOGHLEN remarked
that under the Bill the promoters were to
give a guarantee of 4 pel' cent., and to pay
any loss incurred in carrying on the line.
{Sir George Turner-" The honorable
member knows the "alne of such a gnarantee,") He apprehended that the Railway
-department would not accept the guarantee
unless they were sati!Sfied that it was uon(~
fide, and tLat it was given by responsible
mell. Not very long ago the House passed
.a Bill under which the Government agreed
to take over a liability of £33,000 for
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the Katamatite Tramway, and he saw no
reason why the Govertlment should not
support the construction of this line.
He had followed' the reports that had
been read by the Premier. It would appear that the officers of the department
had estimated'the revenue on the assumption that the line would be used on only
two da.ys in each year, hut it was reasonable to suppose that if the line were
made meetings would be held on the racecourse more frequently, and that. would,
of course, mean a much larger revenue.
If they multiplied the receipts on two
days by three, it would, he thought, show
a profit on the workillg. This was, of
course, a local question, and it was scarcely
big euough to occupy the time of the
House. Lines had been made to other
race-courses, and he did not know that
they had always paid. They had, howe\'er, been a great benefit to the people
residing in the district. He hoped that the
(i.overnmellt ,,'ould consider this line
favorably. He would not attach too much
inJportance to the ad verse reports received
from the Raihvay department. It. was
llOW the fashion of the departmen t to gi ve
ad verse reports. He had 110 doubt that
the reports were honest enough, but so
far as rail way matters were concemed
the community was in a state of depression. 'rhey were all disposed to look
askance at any proposal for rail way extension. , Notwithstanding the reports of
the Railway departmenj~, he hoped that
the Government would take a favorable
view of this line.
Mr. O'NEILL said that he also would
urge the Govel'11ment to take a more
ch~erfnl view of the Bili. The guarantee
that was offered was snfficient justitication
for the proposed expenditure. The reports
that had been received from t.he department were unfavorable, but their estimates were based u pOll the traffic to the
race-course now. There was no line there
now, and there \Vas surely e\'ery reason to
anticipate that if a line wore constructed
there would be an increased traffic and an
increased revonue. Hefercnce was made
in the reports to Dunnstown and vYallace,
but if this line were constructed the racecourse at Bungaree would probably become
the popular resort. lustead of 011e or two
meetings being held annually, there would
be meetings at intervals throllgboll t the
YO(1,r, and he was sati~:d]Ed that there would
be no great loss on the line, if there was
any loss at all.
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The House divided on the motion for
the second reading of the BillA.'yes

22

Noes...

15

Majority for the second reading
Mr. J. Anderson,
" Beazley,
" Bennett,
" Bromley,
" Gillies,
" Hancock,
" .T. Harris,
" Langdon,
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. McColl,
Sir John McIntyre,
Mr. Moloney,
Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Best,
Duffy,
Dyer,
Forrest,
Foster,
Hamilton,
I. A. Isaacs,
J.
Mason,

'V.

7

AYES.
Mr. :Murphy,
Sir Bryan O'Loghlen,
Mr . O'Neill,
" Sangster,
" Stapleton,
" Trenwith,
" .J. B. Tucker,
Wilkins.
'l'elleT8.

:Mr. Austin,
" Duggan.
NOES.
1\11'. McLean,
" ~ethven,
" laverner,
Sir George Turner,
):lr. H. R. 'Villiams.

TeUe1·s.
Mr. Peacock,
"Salmon.

The Bill was then read a second time,
and passed through its remaining stages.
Mr. MURPHY said he desired to thank
honorable members for the support they
bad given him. He was sure that if there
had been a fnll Honse the second reading
of the Bill would have been carried by a
sweeping majority. However, he was satisfied, and he hoped that the Premier would
not be too steadfast in his opposition,
becanse he did llot want a change in the
Premiership at present.
RAILvVAY DEPARTMENT CREDITS.
Mr. McCOLL moved"That there be laid before this House a return
showing the amount for services rendered
credited to the Railway department and debited
to the other public departments (showing each
department separately) for the twelve months
ending 30th September, 1897."

Sir JOHN N!cIN'rYRE seconued the
motion, \\' hich was agreed to.
MELBOURNE rrHAMWAY
EMPLOYES.
Dr. MALONEY moved. "~ha~ a select committee be appointed to
mqmre mto and report upon the hours and
grievances ?f the Melb~urue tramway employes,
such comnllttee to conSIst of Mr. Hancock, Mr.
J. Harris, Mr. John A. Isaacs, Mr. Madden
Mr. T. Smith, Mr. Zox, and the mover, witl~
power to call for persons, papers, and records,
and to sit on days on which the House does not
meet; three to be the quorum."

Trcun'W(!y Employes.

Mr. SANGSTER seconded the motion.
Mr. BROMLEY said be felt con,~trained
to oppose t;he motion. He had taken a
great interest in the question for a very
considerable time past, and he considered
that the action of the honorable member
for Melbourne vVel:lt, althongh dieta,ted by
the very best motives, was a mistake as regarded the interests of the tramway employes. In the first place, the appointment
of a board would mean the infliction of
injury on every employe who gave evidence before it. No member of the House
had been more closely coullected with the
tramwa.y employes than he (Mr. Bromley)
had. 1.'he board would have bnt one means
of, obtaining evidence, and that would be
from the tnumvay em ployes.
If any
employe of the Tramway Company gave
evidence before the board in the interest~
of the men his instant dismissal would be
absolutely assured. He would oppose the
motion on those grounds, and also on
higher grounds. He beliflved the Premier's
sympathies to be with the tramway employes, just as his (Mr. Bromley'S) were.
There was only one course to be followed,
and that was the one to which he had
pledged himself on the public platform,
namely, an amendment of the Act. He
knew that he could not give effect to it
this session, but he would take action next
session. No inquiry could go beyond an
amendment of the Act. The two points
to be insisted on were that the hours of
labour of the tram way employes should be
limited, and that a minimum rate of \yage
should be fixed. 'Vhen the Act was passed
it was intended by the Assembly that the
number Qf working hours of the tramway
employes should be limited to 48 per
week. The Act, however, had been evaded.
It had been. said that the Act could not be
amended without breaking fait.h with the
1.'ramwn.y Company. Such, however, was
not the case, because a number of amendments of the Tramway Act had been submitted even by the present Govemment,
though every amendment which had been
brought forward had been in the interests' of the company, aud l10t of the
men.
(Sir George 1.'urner - " Which
amendment did I brillg forward?") Certainly the Minister of Lands submitted
:ill amendment.
(Sir George Tnrner" Only as a private member.") No, as a.
member of the Government. It "'as an
amendment of the Act to give certain
facilities to the Tram way Coml;any to altcr
its routes. (An Honorable Membcr-
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"That was Hot within the last three
years.") Yes, it wa.s. A proposal to amend
the Act was submitted in the Assembly,
and he (Mr. Bromley) spoke upon it. If an
amendment of the Act could be Rubmitted
in the intEJrests of the company it could
also be submitted in the interests of the
men.
Sir GEORGE TURNER asked the
honorable member for Ca,rltol1 to move the
adjournment of the debate until a later
period of the evening, as he wanted to send
SOUlO work to another place.
On the motion of Mr. BRO:\lLEY, the
debate was adjourned until a litter hour.
PUBLIC SEH,VICE
RECLASSIFICATION BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative COlllwil, with a message intimating
that they had a.greed to the same with
amendments.
Sir GEORGE TURNER stated that
another place had amcllded clause 3 of the
Bill by omitting the names of the gentlemen who were to form the board, and
inserting a. provision that the board should
cOl1sist of three' gentlemen to be appointed
by the Governor ill Council, who was also
empowered by another amendment to remove 'any member of the board. The pro·
vision that Judge CllOm ley was to be the
chairman was also removed. Though the
names of the three proposed members of
the board were struck out by another
place, the declan~tion that John Henry
Ta,)' lor was to recei ve payment at the rate
of £3 3s. for each day on which he attended
a meeting of the board was allowed to remain. 1'he sole object of the Bill was to
provide for the appointment of the board.
,If if had been thought fit for the Governor ill OOLlllcil to appoint the board he
bad ample power to do it now without any
fresh Act of Parliament at all. He (Sir
George Turner) had promised the Assembly that this particular board should
be appointed by Parliament, and he in·
tellde,d to stand by the promise. If the
Legislati V8 Council asked him to pass a
provision that the Governor in Council
should appoint this board, it asked him
to place on the sta.tute-book something
which he was not prepared to do. Another place could 1l0t bo aware of the fact
that on more than Olle occasion he had
promised that Parliament should have the
appoiutment of this board. It would be
far more satisfactory if the board were
appointed by Parliament.
He begged to
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move that the House disagree with the
amend men ts.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE observed that
another place wanted the Government to
take the responsibility of nominating the
board, though it was certainly very
peculiar to leave in the provision for Mr.
Taylor's remuneration. He (f3ir John
McIntyre) thought that the Goyernment
having named the three gentlemen whose
names appeared in the Bill they ought to'
stick to their proposal.
The amendments were disagreed with.
POST OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council, with a message intimating
that they insist.ed on their amendments
di~:1greed with by the Assembly.
Mr. DUFFY said he regretted tha,t
another place had not tleen its way to accept the fair compromise which he had held
out. However, it would be of no use to
insist further on the position he had taken
up, as there wero many valuable provisions
in the Bill which he was loath to lose.
Very reluctantly, he begged to movo that
the Honse do not insist on disagreeing
with the amendments of the Council.
Disagreement with the amendments was
not insisted on.
VEGET ATION DISEASES ACT 1896
AMEND,:\fEN'r BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council, with a message intimating
that they still insisted on their amendments with which the Af:lsembly had disagreed.
Mr. TAVERNKR moved that the Bill
be laid aside.
He remarked that the
Assembly had now on two occH.f:lions elldeavoured to meet the views of another
place, and after due consideration he felt
that the proper course to take was to lay
the Bill aside.
The Legislative Cuuncil
had struck OIL t the \V bole of the Bill as it
left the Assembly, and had in,serteu new
clauses. He had accepted new clause .A, and
had disagreed with new cla,use B. 'rhe
Council now insisted UpOll the new Bill,
which was entirely foreign to the OLie introduced in the Assembly. (Mr. McColl
- " It gives you all you want, though.")
It did not.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE remarked that
he regretted thatthe MinisterofAgricnlture
wanted to drop the Bill. If all the work
necessary could be done nuder the present
law, where was the necessity for bringing
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jn the Bill? (Mr. I. A. lsaacs-" The
Mr. :McCOLL said he regretted that
Minister cannot do the work he would like this very important question was appato do.")
(Sir George Turner--" The rently to be hung up again. .A. Bill was
amelldment deprives the existing hw of brought in to deal with it as long as five
its best part.") He was under tne irnpres- years ago, but nothing had been done, and
sion that the country desired the Bil1.
in the meantime the country had been
Mr. J. HAHRIS observed that the loss overrUll with these pests. It was a matof this Bill would not be of great import- ter for consideration whether the Assembly
ance, because it did not interfere with the should Hot accept this amendment, be€xisting Act. He thought that if a suffi- cause there was very little ill it, and if it
.ciellt staff of inspectors was appointed did not work well the Act could be.al'nellded
,local boards could be done withont.. 111- again llext sessioll.
~spectors could be appointed by the Minister
Mr. A. ISAAcs.-It would be very dan·of Agriculture who could inspect trees gerous to attempt to work under the sec',,,ith()ut any interference from the boards tion wi~h this amendment.
· of ad vice .. For a long time past he had
The lllotioll tltat the Bill be laid aside
,.thought that local boards of advice might
was agreed to.
,be done without. It "'as the opinion of
ADMINISTHATION AND PROBATE
· many large fruit·growers that there was '
ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.
no necessity for them. 'What was wall ted
This Bill was returned from the Legiswas a sufficient I1nmber of good practical
inspectors to insist on the fruit·growers lative Council, with a message intimating
that they insisted on SOlUe of their amend'keeping their trees clean. He hoped that
the Millister of Agriculture would carry ments disagreed with by the Legislative
out the promise which he had made two or Assembly, and did not insist on other of
three weeks ngo, that he would at once the amendments.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS remarked that h011,·appoint a sufficient number of inspectors.
The honorable gelltleman was under the OI'able lUembers were aware that the Govemmellt had accepted more than half the
impression that three or foul' men could
,do the work, but the 40,000 or 50,000 amendments of another place, and now in
,acres of fmit trees which had been plnllted return another place had yielded only on
in Victoria, could not be inspected by so one clause-that was the clause limiting
· small a number of inspectors. At least the operation of the Act. The Bill as it
now stoud was 110t only opposed to the
half· a-score of inspectors was necessary.
Mr. McCoLL.-The amendmellt of tho principles which the Governmcllt thought
{;ouncil provides for everything that is e~sential, but was utterly useless in many
respects, while in some respects-for iu,practically necessary_
Sir GEORGE TUHNER stated that the stance, in the matter of the bond to which
Assemuly had already agreed to the COUll- he had previously alluded-it would sericil's amendment to allow elective boards to ously prejudice the right of persons in·
be appointed. The Council, however, had terested in estates. He could not ad vise
. altered the law ill force by adopting a the House to accept the amendments of
secolJd amendment, providing that it the Council. He did llot like to move
,should be suffi('ient if a persoll "took all tb1.t the Hill be laid aside, as it could be
made useful, although it would be of no
.1'eili:ionH.ble measures" to eradicate diseases.
use ill its present form, and he thought
This '-luestion wus brougllt up when a
Bill was beillg passed some two sessions the best course to take would be to in',ago, alld the Assembly, by a very large sist on disagreeing with the Council's
,majority, then said that they would not ameudments, affording the other Chamber
,h,l,\'c these words. Now all a.ttempt was an opportuuity for recollsidel'illg the mat,made to alter that decision, and the Go- ter. He begged to move that the House
'vernmellt objected to it. They had given insist on disagreeing with the Couucil's
way Oll one very importallt matter, but amelldmeuts.
The motion was agreed to .
the other amendment was such a great
.::tltcratioll in the prillciples of the existing
MELBOUHNE TRAM'.'\V AY
law that they would not be justified ill
EMPLOYES.
ngrecing to it.
It would be Letter to
The debate (adjourned from an earlier
eiidcav(;l:r to work lluder the law as it
stood than to allow this alteration to be period of the eveniug) was resumed on Dr.
Malolley's motion for the appointmcnt of a
made.
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select committee to inq uire into and report
upon the hours and grievances of the Melbourne tramway employes.
Mr. BROMLEY stated that he had carefully considered this motion since it had
been placed on the notice-paper by the
honora,ble member for Melbourne ·West.
He knew that that honorable member had
the same object in view as he (Mr. Bromley)
had, namely, to benefit the tramway employ{~s.
He (Mr. Bromley) had brought
this matter before the House on a number
of occH.l5ions, and he believed he could
say that he had more tramway employes in his district than probably
any other member of the House. (Mr.
Methven-" I have twice the num·
ber.") He had thrp.e lines of tramw:.tys
passing through his district, and, although
the tramway sheds were on the Fitzroy
side, he sllpposed that ont of the 300 or
400 men who were employed there fourfifths lived ill his district. He found that
()n the proposed committee there was
scarcely a mcmber who represented a district through which tramways ran to allY
great extent. (Mr. Hancock-" I wonld
like you to take my place on the committee.") He would be very sorry to take
the honorable member's place on the committee, becanse he 100ew the appointment
of this c:->mmitt.ee would mean an injury
to the cause which both he and the honor.able member for Melbourne "Yest had in
vic\\". The appointment of sLlch a committee meallt taking evidence, and to obtain evidence it was necessary to get the
tramway employes to give that evidence.
'Vhat would this mean to the men 1 It
would mean either instant or speedy dismissal if the.)' ga\'e any evidellce which was
.antagonistic to the Tramway Compauy.
Since the motion had been placed on the
paper he had taken the opportunity ,of q nestioning a number of leading men among
the tramway employes as to whether they
desired thil5 committee or not, and their
reply was emphatically in t.he negative.
They did not want a committee to inquire
into this matter, bec,wse thew believed it
would be detrimental to th~ir interests.
'l'hose who wonld give eyidcnce would have
to become martyrs ill the cause of their fellow men,and in the interestsof thcemployes
themsel ves it wonld not be :.td visable to
appoint the committee. He himself in··
tended to bring the grievanceiS of the tramway employes before the House next session, and he believed he would have the
sympathy of the House in doing so. He
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knew there 'were many injustices and inequalities existing in the tramway service, but this was the wrong way to redress
the grievances under which the men were
suffering, and he hoped that in the interests of the men the House would reject
the motion. The information which the
honc:mible membe;r for Melbourne vYer:;t
wished to obta.in would never be obtn,ined
by a select committee, because, the men, in
their own interest, would not come forward
to give the information he desired, as they
knew that in doing so they would be
He (Mr.
simply sacrificing themselves.
Bromley) intended to attempt next session
to redress the grievances of the men by an
amendment of the Tram way Company's
Act. (Mr. Hallcock-" You will have a
big order.")
That might be, but he
believed be had the sympathy of the Premier and the Govemment, and that when
he laid the employes' case fully before the
Honse he would also have the sympathy
of the Honse. \Vhile he fnIly believed
that the honorable member for Melbourne
'Vest was as desirons as he (Mr. Bromley)
was to redres8 these grievances, he thought
the honorable member had made a mistak'3
in the manner in which he proposed to
do so.
Sir GEOHGE TUHNEB. said he thought
it was a matter for extreme regret that
honorable members who took a deep interest in the welfare of these men shollld
not be able to agree as to the best. course
to be pursued. The hOllorable member
for C,trlton had on many occasions brought
this Blatter before the HonsE', and had
also spoken to him (Sir George Tnrner)
privately in eonnexioll with it. He had
always told the honorable member that
his own sympathies-:md he had no doubt
the sympathies of members all round the
Chamber-were in favour of these men if
they were being badly treated; bnt he had
very grave doubts indeed whether it was
in the interests of. the mell to have anv
such inquiry as was sought at that tim;.
He stated t.bat if the men themselves de·
sired to have this matter in\'estigated it
would bo the duty of the House to appoint
a committee for that purpose; or, if the
Honse was not in Bession, that it would
be the duty of the Government to appoint
a Hoy,d commission to have the matter
thoroughly inquired into. He Iluderstood,
from assurances given to him by the
honorable member for ~le1bonrne West,
that he had conslllted the m~m, and that
they were desirous of having this iuq nil'Y.
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If that were so the inquiry should be
held. It ought to be held, not only
in justice to the men, but al::;o ill justice
to the company,- because these allegations
with regard to bad treatment had been
current for a long time now, t).nd it
Waf:! time that the whole question was
th0roughly sifted. So far as the company
was concerned, he had the assurance of
11r. Sprigg tfutt they were anxious that the
wholo' matter should be fully and openly discussed. The company said they had nothing
to conceal; that .they had done nothing
wrong or improper; and tha,t they courted
the fullest inquiry. At the same time,
they said that the wording of the motion
was too wide-that to inq uire and report
on the hoUl's an'd alleged grievances of
1,200 men would be an immense undertakiug-in fact, an impossible task, if the
whole of the supposed grievances were to
be fully discussed by this committee. The
com pany W8ro perfectly satisfied that an
inquiry should be made into the hours of
work of the employes and any grieYclllCeS
arising therefrom, and as to the rate and
mode of payment for the \vork done. This,
he thought, was the fullest scope the iuquiry ought to take, and if it was the
desire of the men that the inquiry should
take place, it would be made. (Mr.
Brollllcy-" I have consulted the mell on
three lines, and they are all averse to it.")
He might point out to the honorable
member for Melbourne vVest that it was
useless going on with thif:! motion for a
select comrnitt€e, because even if the select
committee were appointed that night, it
would cease to exist at the close of the se:3sion. If, however, the honorable member
'would withdra.w this motion, and still
assured him that these men were desirous
of having an inquiry, ho would tlllderta.ke,
as the company also desired to have un
inquiry, to appoint a Royal commission
consisting of the gentlernC'll nominated ill
the motion to investigate the matter.
Perhaps the honorable member for :\-Ielbourne 'Vest and the honorable member
for Carlton might cor.snlt together, and
be able to ascertain between them the
feelings of the mell as to an inquiry being
held.
Mr. \VTlKINS remarked that he ,,·ould
also urge on the honorable member for
Melbourne vVest the desirability of
witl)!] rawillg the motion. II e felt certain
that it would not be in the interests of
the employes that snch a. motion should
be carried.. Honorable members were all
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convinced that the employes of the Tram
way Company had been unfairly treated,
and he was certain that an amendment of
the Tram\vay Company's Act would not
only have the sYIl,1pathy of the members
of the Af:lsembly but also of the public.
The public desired that not only should
the grievances of the tram way em ployes
be redressed, but also that some alteration
should be made in the fares. He believed
the fares were fixed for teu years, and the
time had now nearly arrived when an
amendment could be made in til3 Act in
reference to the fares charged to the pub·
lic. He was quite sure tha.t the honorable me:;nber for Melbourne vVest was
sincerely desirolls of benefitillg these
men, but he boped that in the
interests of the men t.hemselves the
honorable member wonld withdraw the
motion, and that a remedy would be
sought by amending the Tram way CompallY's Act. I-Ie was fully convinced that
the' House had already sufficient information without the appointment of any
board to justify honorable members in
insisting on an amendment of that Act.
Dr. MALONEY stated that he deeply
regretted the tone in which the honorable
member for Carlton had opposed this
motion. He (Dr. Maloney) had had as
much experience of tramway employes as
allY honorable member. He had presided
at two of their meetings at their request,
and he had travelled orer every tramway
line in Melbourne during the present session; he had also spoken to numbers of
employes, and had received l1umerousletters
from them. There were ex-emp10yes \V ho
had nothing to fear from the company
who 'would bo quite willing to give
evidence before the proposed committee;
and it must be remembered that, as ,vas
done on the Sweating Board, evidence
could be taken from witnesses wbose
names were not published. Even, howeyer, if an inq niry was held in the open
light of day, he did not tbink the
tramway authorities would be so ready
to dismiss those who gave evidence
as had been represented.
If honorable members in journeying through the
city inquired of tbe tmmway employes
they would find that they did want this
inquiry, and wanted it as spfledily as
possible.
AI; to the appointment of a
select committee, however, he felt the
force of what had been ]Jointed ont by the
Premier-that such a, committee must
die with the present session, alld that,
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therefore, it wonld be useless to appoint a
committee.
He gratefully received this
offer of the Premier to appoint a. Royal
commission, and he would ouly ask tho
right honorable gentleman to bold his
hand in the inatter until further proof
could be given to him that such an inquiry
was desired.
In Mcol'dance with the
suggestion of the Premier, he begged
leave to withdraw the motion.
Mr. GILLIES ouserved that he would
do the honorable member for Melbourne
West the justice of saying that he believed the honorable member was anxious
to do ,,-hat was right: not merely in the
interests of the tramway employes, bnt
in the interests both of the employes and
the company. (Dr. ~1n.loney-" I want to
He desired to
be just to both sides.")
point out to the Premier, however, that
he was placing some honora.ble members
in a position which they did not like to
occupy. It was the rule of Parliament
that in every case in which a select committee was asked for by an honorable
member for a particular purpose, that
honorable member was supposed to submit a lJ?-imd facie caso.
Of course,
the House had it in its power to say
what it considered to be a prima facie
case. An honorable member might malie
a statement of what he believed to be
correct without submitting any evidcnce
whatever. (Dr. Maloney-" I only made a
short statement on account of the lateness
of the hour.") He conld quite understand
that, bllt he wished to repeat that the
rule of Parliament was tbat when a member asked fo[' the appointment of a select
committee be was supposed to submit a
prinu~facie case, and to convince the Honse
that, on the case submitted bv him, it was
proper that au inquiry sh01;ld be held.
Now, he (:Mr. Gillies) had not heard any
'pTimd facie case made out or attempted
to be made out in conn ex ion with this
motion. Thereforc, if he had been compelled to vote on the motion, simply with
the information which had been fm'llit:lhed
in the Honse, he could not see how he
could possibly have any j nstification for
voting for this committee, even if, as the
Premier had pointed out, the appointment
of a select committee at this stage of the
session was llot absolutely nsele-ss. But
wha,t did the Premier now propose to do ~
The right honorable gentleman had stated
that on variolls oceasiolls, hl,st. sc~sion and
the se!:lsion before, there had been some
references made to this company, and to
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the way that it managed its business.
Now, he (Mr. Gillies) was not possessed of
allY information which justified him in saying that this company had Sl) mismanaged
its business, and had been so unjust to its
employes, that Pa,rliament was bound to
interfere. He would ask how far was Parliament inclined to go in for this sort of
thing ~ How many companies were there
in Melbourne and in other parts of the
colony of which it had been a.verre(I" from
time to time that they had been unjust to
their employes, a.nd that they had not
given them the wages which those employes thought they were entitled to ~ But
had there been any proposal by the Goyernment for the appoilltmunt of a H.oyal
commission in regard to those compttnies 7
Could the Premier name onc solitary case in
which, under similar circnmsta.l1ces, thc Government had proposed to do SItCh a thing ~
Sir GEORGE TUH~ER.--rL'he honorable
member forgets that there is an Act nnder
which this company were given certain
rights on cOlldition of taking certain obliga.tions, and it is sil,id tha,t they have
broken those obligations. Surely we ought
to inquire into that.
~Il'. GILLIES stated that, as he httd
charge of the Tramways Company's Bill
when it was being passed through Parliament, he was awa.re of all the obligations
which that Illea:iinro imposed on the COlllpany. He knew that some special pl'o,-isions were inserted in the Bill in order to
see that what Parliament considered to be
justice should be done to the employes.
(Mr. Bromley-" Do yon kuow that those
provisions have been violated ~")
He
did not. (:\fr. Bromley-" That is so.")
'Vas he to take it for granted on the
honorable membcr's stn,ternent that the
company had violated the provisiolls of
their Act of Pa,l'liament ~ Tha.t had not
beeu proyed in the Honse. (Mr. Bromley
- " It has been proyed on previon's occasions during- the honorable mcmber'f;
absence from the country.") He was told
that it had been proved in another session of Parliament, during which he (~Ir.
Gillies) was absent. Was that i;l, justifica.tion for submitting a rnotion now without furnishing allY evidence 7 They must
an' know that it was not; thtl,t in con·
nexion with any motion submitted in the
present session of Parlia.ment there must
be evidence furnished to j llstify hOllorable members in saying that ,t JJrinu~ ,fru'/(>
case had been made Oll t. If the Go\'Cl'llment were going to pursue the course of
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appointing a Royal commission to investigate the affairs of a private company,
even although that private company was
in existence in consequence of an Act of
Parliament, where would such proposals
~md? It mustbe remembered that theActof
Parliament not only defined the powers, but
also defined the privileges of this company.
'l'he company was granted privileges, and
if it could not be shown, prima facie, that
they had disregarded or broken the law,
there was no justification for appointing
a select committee or a Royal commission.
Honorable members must see how dangerous was the step proposed.
There
were thousands of compallies in Melbourne exercising anthorit,y under the
law.
Talk about this company having
a special Act; it cost the comp,my a great
deal of money to pass that Act. Parliament gave the company certain powers
and privileges, but also imposed certain
obligations. rrhe conJpany could exercise
those powers and privileges, but must
carry out those obligations, and, unless a
JJr'inu'i facie case 'YaS made out to show
that the company had failed to perform its
obligations, 110 committee or Hoyal commission should be appointed. Take the
case of the Age newspaper, which existed
under the law of t.his colony. Supposing
a complain~ was made by au honorable
member about the manner in which that
public journal carried on the work of the
country for its own particular benefit, and
also complained that that jonrnal had
done him a gross injustice. The honorable
member might go further, and say that
there had been complaints from time totime
that, the persons employed on that jonrnal got miserable wages. He (Mr. Gillies)
was merely assuming a case, and not
statiug this as a bona fide actual case. He
,ras assnming that an honorable member made a statement and complaints to
that effect, and, if so, were they to be
told that the Government of this country
-and the present Government among all
<>thers under hea ve11- was likely to appoint
a Royal commission to illqnire into those
complaints 1 (Mr. Hancock-" The two
cases are not on all· fours.")
Of conrse
not, when it suited the honorable member
to say so, bnt he (Mr. Gillies) ventured to
say that the two cases were on all-fours.
He was only pointing ont the difficnlty of
drawing the line if the Government was
going to interfere in the working of companies that were doing their best for their
shareholdcrs. If this was a proper case
Mr. Oillies.
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in which to appoint a Royal commission,
where was the thing to stop 1 (Mr.
Hancock-" "Ve wish to elicit the truth.")
But in every case, not one only, if in
one case. (Mr. Hancock-" Oh 110; the
Tram way Company has got special privi.
leges.") Of course, only one tramway
company could get snch privileges here,
but the company had paid for them, and
the honorable member well knew that only
a few years ago the company was reduced
to very low circumstances, and it was as
much as it could do to pay its way, and to
pay anything to its shareholders at all.
If the company had not been able to do
that, the result would have been that it
must have reduced wages or ceased operations. He hoped the House would not
forget one most important circumstance
in this case. rrhe 'l'i'amway Company, according to the terms of the Act, would
in a few years hand over its property to
the municipalities of Melbourne and the
suburbs, and it \Val'! therefore in the interests of t.hose municipalities to take care
that the company got fair play, beeause if
there was any injury done to the company
the property which would be handed over
to the municipalities ,,,ould be reduced in
value. (Mr. Hancock-" Footscray is not
interested; we are not lucky enough to
have a tramway.") It might be another
story - that they were lllcky enough
tu be out of it.
Parliament would inake
a great mistake, in the interests of the
municipalities, if it adopted a course
which would result in depreciating the
value of the company's property. Had a
jJ1'imc'i facie case been made out. for interference in any way, he (Mr. Gillies) would
not have said a wurd. Thev were told bv
the Premier that the comp;ny was willing
to have an inquiry made. 'What did that
mean 1 Did they not all know that if any
big company \vas pressed and Parliament
was likely to interfere with it in any way,
that company was anxious to see, as far
as it could, that a full and explicit inquiry
was made, so as to asoertain the true
state of the ease; but if an inquiry was to
be made in connexion' with certain com~
panies, because some employes made serious complaints about the way in which
they were managed, if in every such case
the Government were goillg to appoint a
Royal commissiun they. would turn the
whole country npside down. It would be
impossible for any company to do busincss in Victoria if that state of things
was to prevail.
There was no difficulty
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in obtaining information as to what
ought to be done by this company under
the law, but he questioned whether t.he
Guvernment were justified in intorfering
in this case, unless they were ::;atisned
that a jJTimct facie case had been made
out. against the management of the company on a charge of violating the law.
The Government did llot pretend to sa,y
that such a thing had beon done.
All
the sarno, what did they propose ~ They
proposed to appoint a Hoyal commission.
It appeared to be another case of talking
to the gn,llery. He was sorry to say so,
but where was this sort of thing to
end ~ That was what he wanted to know.
(Mr. Hancock-" Are you talking to the
sta,lls ~") He was talking to the honorable
member and to the House, and telling them
his honest opinion as to what this elass of
performance was. It would be unfair and
unjust to appoint a committee, board of
inquiry, or Hoyal commission, without full
jUi:itification, and no j ustificatioll whatever
had been made ont in t.his case up to the
present moment.
Mr. HANCOCK statecl that he was
asked to join t.his comillissioll--~
The SPEAKER.-Does the honorable
member obJect to the withdrawal of the
motion ~
Mr. HANCOCK said he would temporarily object in order to take the opportunity of saying a few words. He was asked
to go on this commission, and he agreed,
because hii:i experience was that there was
It strong feeling of discolltent in the tramway service. (Mr. Bromley-" There is
no doubt about it..") The remedy of appointing a Hoyal commission of inquiry was
like using a Nasmyth hammer to crack a
Hpanit;h llut, because a short Bill making
certain alterations in the company's Act
would have the desired effect. (Sir George
'rurner-" But we have to consideritseffect
on the people who have lent their moncy
on the 'strength of the old Act.")
He
(Mr. Hancock) did not wish to interfere
with existing arrangements. He did not
pretend to be an authority on the subject,
and he knew that the honorable member
for rroorak was; but Parliament in its wisdom looked after the Tram wt"\,y Company's
employes to a certain extent in passing the company's Act, and they were
ent,itled to see that the company earried
out its statutory duties and obligations.
In the case which the honorable member
for Toorak mentioned in regard to a
newspaper, Parliament had not interfered
in the slightest degree. (Mr. Gillies-
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"No, not yet.") A compositor might get
Is. or 2s. per 1,000, or an employe might
have to work 100 or 1,000 hours, if it
were possible, and Parliament would not
interfere in that ca!'lO, bnt section 62 of the
Tramways Act provided that" The days of labour of any person employed
by the company as a drivel' or conduct.or of any
tramcar, or of the animals working any tramcar,
shall be eight hours, but any persoll so employed
may work fot' the company overtime for special
pcLyment, provided 'that 11e) person so en,ployed
shall in any \."l,se work for the comp,Luy more
than 60 hours in anyone week, and the COI11pany shall be liahle to a penalty not exceeding
£5 for each and every bre.:tch of 1;his section. "

Now, the bonOl'able member must see the
difference between the case of this company and the case of the newspaper to
which he had referred. Parliament felt
obliged to put in this company's Act. a.
penal elause to secure fair trr.atmeut for
the employes. Charge after charge had
been brought against the compal1y by men
who were. afraid, on account of the system
of terrorism that prevailed in that company, to cOllie forward and give their evi~
dence, knowing that to complain was to
be dismissed. (::\11'. Gillies-" vVhat is the
evidence of that ~") There was plenty of
evidence s~l.bmitted to the Honse last session. (Mr. Gillies-" It might have been
last century, but \vhat evidence is there
now ~") ,"VeIl, although he never relied
mnch on the evidence of discharged e1:nployes, it was in this case uufortunately
abont the onl'y e\'idence one could get.
(1'11'. Sangster-" Yon can get the evidel1ce
of men who are not diseharged.") Plenty
of mell who had spoken out on the subject had been dismii:ised at once. (Mr.
Gillies-" That is a mere statemellt,
not evidence.") But it was a statement
that could be very easily proved. He
could get plellty of evidence of that son·,
and evidence of the violation of section G2
of the company's Act. Sil1ce the time that
Act came in to operation there had been a
complete change in the attitude of this
House towards labour, and if they could
not· get special legislation in the interests
of bb0ur, they could, at any rate, try to
take fnll advantage of tile provisions that
had been made in the past to protect labour.
fl'hc very provision he was alluding to was
passed when the honora,ble member for
'l'oorak \ras leader of the House. (Mr_
Gillies-" No, I was not leader then.")
rrhe honorable member was as good as
leader. In fact, he could never be anything else but the leader of the House
as long as he was a member of t.he House.
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At that. time the Honse expressed no real
sympathy wit.h labour, but since then
many thi,lJgs had happened, The minimum rate of wage had been established,
and t.here had been a more general recognition of the eight hours principle, although
not quite so general as he would like,
~nd no\\' they did not want to have a
set of discontented men engaged in Fiuch
work as that of the Tramway Company.
He was vory pleased to hear that the
compauy courted investigation. If they
really would do that, and if men Gould
ouly be assured that there ,youlcl be no
reprisals, plenty of witnesses and plenty
of Hidence would be forthcoming. But
he had his doubts about that. He had
had a considerable amoLlllt of doubt about
it in the past, and he doubted still. The
honorable member for Toorak had recently
acquired some experience of the London
County Council, and of the tram way lines
in Gltt~gow and other municipalities in the
old country. (M r. Gillies-" They a.re
not to be compared to Olll'S.") They were
llot to be compared in this way-that instead of being- in the hands of a private
company they had got into the hands of
public bodies, with the result that the
fares were lowered, the remuneration of
the employes increased, and non-payable
lines became paying ones. In every case
where the municipality had taken over the
tramw::tv lines that had been the result.
(.Mr. Gii'lies-" Oh, 110; it is contrary to
that in Glasgow.") vVby, he looked on
the Glasgow example as the great objectlesson of the success of true corporate
-control. If the Tramway Company here
were tired of having the management of
the best part of the streets of Melbourne,
he would like them to hand it over to the
Government or to the mnnicipalities now,
instca<;l of waiting for twenty year.s 01' so.
(~-Ir. Gillies-" 'Give us a chance' ; is that
it 1 ") Yes. He would like the company
to come forward in the course of another
year or two, hand over thc tramways,
aud, "with the rapid ad vance of the ideafl
he (Mr. Hancock) and a large number of
members of this Hou~e held, the metropolitan tmmways would soon be turned
from a losing into a winuing concern, and
the honorable member would be relieved of some of his responsibilities. (Mr.
Gillies-"I havenol1e.") Of course not. He
meant the honorable member's friends. He
felt perfectly certain that if t.his tramway
service was to be made a suecess, that
l·esult could only be accomplished by
.having a contented body of servants; and
:1(,., T-TrU1('()('!.'.
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it was absolutely true that tramway men
would be afraid to give evidence-the
ycry men who bad the most .... aluablo upto-date information-because they knew
very well that they would be thrown out
of \\'ork if they openeu their mouths to the
detriment of the company. He was very
pleased that the honorable member for
Melbourne ""Vest had expressed his willingness to withdraw the motion, and be hoped
that the Government would look into the
matter. If theTramway Compally was really
in earnest, let them show their earnestness
by carrying out the law properly. There
was a class of mell not meutioned in section 62 of the company's Act who had
at present to \york from fifteen to sixteen
hours a day in the company's stables, and
for a miserable pittance. rrhey were not
provided for in section 62, which only embraced the drivers and men of that
class. Stable hands worked night and
day for a miserable pittance, bllt, poor tis
it was, they could not afford to throw it
up. They dared not go before a board
and give evidence against the,company for
fear they should be dismissed, but they
had come to him and other honorable
members and told their tale, generally
adding-" For God's sake, dOll~t let the
company know I said anything." This
\vas not speaking to the gallery.
It
was absolutely true; and if the honorable
member for Toorak would only take
the trouble to inquire into the matter he
would find that the conditions of some of
these mell working in the stables was a
terrible one. He gave the honorable
member for Toorak credit for ltumane
feelillg. He was sure that if the honora,ble member had any power or any iuterest
in the company, he would not like to get a
dividend that had been wrung ont of those
working men who had to toil hard for snch
long hours and at such a miserable rate of
pay. No man in a Christi,an community
could possibly take a dividend obtained
under such circumstances. The tramway
men's vote in his constituency was a small
one. There were probably three or four
tramway men in his electorate, but he numbered about a hundred among his private
friends, and he did not consider that any
honorable member should claim that, be·
cause a number of the men lived in his
district, he was the sole representative of
those men. Honorable members ought to
recognise the necessity for justice being
done to every portion of the community.
He did not want to harass or embarrass
the Tramway Company, or to compel them
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to pay wnges that would simply mean
insolvency, but t.hey had reduced wages
pretty \\'ell all rOllud out or all proportion.
However, he had no objection to the motion
being withdrawn.
The motion was withdrawn.
HOSPITALS AND CHAIUTIES ACT
AMEND);lElS"T BILL.
On the motion of Sir GEORGE
TUH.NER, the order of the day for resuming the debate on the motion for the
secoll(i rcn,ding of this Bill was discharged.
'VA l'ER CONSERVATION.
:Mr. LANGDON moved"That, in the opinion of this Honse, steps
shonld at once be taken in the selection of
eligible sites for and the construction of large
and extensive storage reservoirs on the higher
levels or upper portions of the ri vel'S an~ waterconrses north of the Dividing Range, in order
that a large quantity of the rainfa.ll and flood
water that now rUll to waste may be conserved
for the immediate benefit of the settlers in the
northern areas."

He said he had been in conversation with
the Minister of 'Vater Supply in reference
to this very important question, in which
he (Mr. Langdon) had taken a deep interest for many years past-for over 30
years, at all event8. It had been shown
that within the last three years the minfall of the northern districts had fallen
away from 25 iuches to 9'42 inches, and
it was thorefore quite patent to the Hou8e,
the Government, and the country that
some ~teps should immediately be takBll
to preserve the water on the high levels,
so that it might be sent down to the
people settled on the country below. He
had in his hand a specimen of the crops
in that arid portion of the colony, which
he himself gathered the other day. '1'here
were thousands of acres which would not
yield more than 1~ cwt. of hay to the
a.cre. These facts showed the urgency of
the ealSe, which ought to receive prompt
attention. The gathering grounds in the
upper levels beyond the Broken River
were ample.
'1'here was a site O1J
the Campaspe which would serve the
people in the district of the lower Cr.tmpaspe, Rochester, and so on. Then there
was the Coliban, where the people of Bendigo and other districts had for a long time
been a.gita.ting for a second reservoir above
the present oue. The demands on the
present reservoir were so great that there
was no water \V ha.tever to spare a.t the end
of a season. The cost of that work would
be ahout £250,000. '1'he11 there were the
Loddon, tbe Avoca, and, further west,
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Lake Lonsdale.
Thero \\'ere plenty of
places for storing large qU<.1,ntities of water.
However, as tho l\:linister had givrn him
his assurance that the matter would recei ve hilS earnest consideration, and that
he would inform him of the intentions of
the Government on the qnestion, he did
not intend to press the motion.
Mr. McCOLL seconded the motion p7'O
jonnd. He said he di.d not think they
could deal with any subject of much more
im portance than the one now under consideration. There was an enormous rainfall in certain parts of the colony, and
hundreds of square rniles of country were
absolutely \vithont water, although it was
very well known that a propel' system of
conservation would enable some arid districts to be supplied. He was extremely
glad that the Minister was tU1'lling his
attention to this q llefltioll of water conservation. On the Loddon the non-SLlccess
of irrigation trusts was not due to the
quality of the lalld, but to the fact that
there was not sufficient water to irrigate
one-tenth of the district that required
water. The :Minister, he believed, fully
sympathized with the desire of the hOllorable member for Korong, and during the
recess would be prepared to frame proposals for the cOllstrnction of reservoirs
on the main streams-the Loddon, the
Campaspe, and the Avoca.
Mr . .FOSTE R said he regretted that
circumstances did not allow the House to
go more fnl1y into this subject, hecause he'
recognised that it really was a matter of
very grBat importance. It. had strack him
on several occasions, especially whilst a
member of the H,oval commission ill which
the honorable m~mber for Korong took
such a leading part, as remarkable tl~at the
surface contour of the land was not taken
more notice of, instead of sinking tanks in
lil'nestone and expecting them to hold water.
He was surprised to see uo reference made
to this subject in the commission's reo
port. He had promised the honorable member privately, and now promi6ed him again
publicly, that, as his (Mr. Foster's) attention had been directed to this matter, he
would take practical steps to do something. Indeed, since the honorable memher pu t his motion on the paper he had
taken steps t.o have reports prepared as to
how water could be stored, and he would
be very glad indeed, with the support of
the House, to see if they could not, at a
minimum of expense, do a great cleal of
good by storing water which fell from the
clouds and now ran to waste. He would
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promise that the matter would h:1Ve his
very close attention during the rece!:lS, and
the Government also was disposed to take
action.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE stated that for
30 years he had advocated the policy of
the Government voting sums of mOIley
to !:lhirc cOllncils wherever they had natural
opportullities for constructing drains. If
they could COllserve the water which fell
in the shape of mins, by damming, they
would do all immellsity of good. They
did llOt lleed to look for returns ill the
way of taxatioll. If they did not get a
shilling the indirect benefit would be immense. It was not irrigation so much as
catchillg the water and holding it that was
wc"tllted. If the water was there the people
would go to it, and so would the stock.
The motion was withdrawn.
PUBLIC SERVICE
HECLASSIFICATION BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council, with a message intimating
that they did not insist on two vf their
amendments, but im;isted on one of their
amendments disagreed with by the Legislative Assembly.
Sir GEOHGE TUHNER stated that the
other Chamber had now agreed to the
board as proposed by the Assembly, but
they insisted upon retaining the provision
that the Governor in Co UllCil might remove allY member of the board. Of course,
if Parliament was prepared to intru!:lt
this power to the Governor in Con neil, he
thought it wOl1ld hardly be worth while to
risk the loss of the Bill by refusing to
accept the amendment.
He therefore
begged to move that the HOllse do not
insist on disagreeing with the Conncil's
amendment.
The motion was agreed to.
ADMINISTRATION AND PHOBATE
ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.
This Biil was returned from the Legislative Counc..:il, with a message intimatillg
that they still insisted on their amendments disagreed with by the Assembly.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS remarked t hat the
other Chamber did not. see their way to
recede from the amendments which they
had made, and which he had previously explained. He regretted thilt the Government could not ask the Assembly to accept
the Bill in its present form, and, therefore,
he begged to move that the Bill be laid
aside.
The motion was agreed to.

the Session.

CLOSE OF THE SESSION.
Sir GEORGE 'rURNER.-I am glad to
say-and I have no doubt that honorable
members join with me ill being also gladthat W8 have now finished the busilless
of this ses::;ion. In closing a session it is
usual to congratulate the Speaker 01'1 the
manner in which the work has becn conducted, and 1 feel that we call all he~lrtily
join in congratulating YOll, sir, on the
in which you have carried out your duties
in the first session of this Parliament. \Ye
all join also, I am sure, in hopillg that you
may be spared during the whole of the
Parliament to fill the chair \\' hich you have
so well filled during this short session. I
desire also to thank honorable members
for the courtesy and cOllsideration which
have been shown to the Government, and
I trnst that the same courtesy and consideration will be extended to them during
the whole of this Parliament.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YHE.-Oh, not during
the whole of the Parliament .
.Mr. GILLTEs.-CertainlY-"courtesyand
consideration."
Sir GEOHGE 'l'UHNER.-I may add,
for the gratification of honorable members
opposite-on whichever side of the House
the members of the Government may be
sitting. I think also that -1 am bOllud to
say a word in favour of the Chairman of
Committees. He, too, has been new to his
office as well as the Speaker, and I am
perfectly certain that he has given satisfaction to all. "Vith regard to the oftjcers
of the House, I can only repeat what has
been said 011 numerous previous cccasions
-that they have done their level best to
assist us in carrying through the business
of the Honse satisfactorily, and I am perfectly certain that we all agree that they
have sllcceeded very well.
Honorable
members, I trust, will enjoy the short recess which we propose to give them, and I
sincerely hope that we may be all spared
to meet in a few months' tIme, when we
will endeavour to continue the bUf:.iness of
Parliament for the welfare of our country.
I intend to move that the House shall
be adjourned until Thursday next, but I
will not trespass further on the kindlless
and c01l8ideration of honorable' members
by asking them to come on that day. Before tha~ time I hope to have the pleasure
6f proroguillg Parliament until some time
in J nne next. I beg to move that the
Honse, at its rising, adjourn until rrhursday next.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Mr. Speaker,
I rise to join my congratulations to those
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of the Premier. I observed the pleasant
smile on the right honorable gentleman's
face when he spoke of· our having this
" short" recess to which he has referred.
That smile appeared to show that he had
been thoroughly satisfied with the work of
the session, and thoroughly satisfied that
we had done our duty in assisting him. I
heartily unite in his congratulations to
yourself, Mr. Speaker. You have had
snch a long experience as Chairman of
Committees that we could not have expected otherwise than that you would
satisfactorily fulfil the duties of Speaker,
as you have done. I also unite in the
remarks of the Premier regarding the
Chairman of Committees, who, although a
new chum in the chair, showed from the
first that he was the right man in the
right place. I am also with the Premier
in regard to the way in which he
congratulated honorable members on the
manner in which they have supported him
in performing the work of the session, but
I hope he does not take it for granted
that he is to be on the Treasury bench for
the next three years. If that were so we
might as well go away.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Oh, we want
your assistance occasionally.
Sir John McINTYRE.-In all seriousness, I may say that while we are closing
the first session of this Parliament, in
which we have done some fairly good
work, I am looking forward to the 20th
of next month, on which there will
be one of the most important assemblages
in this chamber which has ever sat within
its walls-I refer to the meeting of the
Federation Convention-and I trust that
that meeting will lead to great work for
the future of Australia. I feel so sympathetic with regard to the work which
that body has to perform that I appeal to
honorable members who will represent
the people of Victoria on that Convention,
that they should not allow any small
difficulty to stand in the way of making
this Convention a great success. Whatever may happen, let llS have a Constitution of some kind. Do not prevent us
from having the opportunity of seeing
whether we cannot make a great nation of
Australia-that nation being at the same
time an integral portion of the empire of
Great Britain. I hope that those honorable members will allow no small difficulty to prevent them from getting a
Federal Constitution of some kind passed.
I hope and trust that the patriotism that
they feel for Victoria will imbue them with
Second Session 1897.-[62] .
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a desire of having in their minds a greater
patriotism still-the patriotism of being
Australians. Yve all love Victoria. Small
as it is, it is a great country, with great
resources, but they will be largely added
to by the creation of a United Australia.
We all deeply regret that Queensland is
standing aloof from the movement; bnt
let us have a union of the rest of the colonies of Australia, even without Queensland. The result will be, in due course of
time, that Queensland will become part
and parcel of the Federation. I beseech
and urge on the Ministry, as we are parting in the most friendly spirit, not to let
small questions of difference prevent the
bringing about of this great consummation.
The Premier has had high honours conferred upon him by Her Majesty the
Queen - the highest honours that any
colonial can receive; but no higher honour
can ever be conferred on him than that of
being one of the founders of the great
Australian nation, which I trust will
al ways be connected with the British
nation in the future. The great mass of
the people of Victoria,. in their hearts desire that they should become Australians,
and not be Victorians only.
Mr. HANCOCK.-I think we ought to
thank one portion of the press for the very
faithful reflex it gives of our public opinions. I desire to call attention to the fact
that up to the very last moment there has
been a most consistent determination on
the part of one journal to report what does
not take place in this House. In this mOTIling's issue that paper has "out-Heroded
Herod." That paper, which is called the
Age-and which in a most disorderly way I
have been reading in the House-writes as
follows with regard to the debate on the
Colonial Ammunition Company Limited
Bill :"The unholy alliance of Messrs. Hancock
and Maloney with high and dry conservatism,
as represented by Mr. Gillies and Mr. Madden,
failed in its object, and the Bill went through
by a large majority.

Now, the honorable member for . Eastern
Suburbs did not speak on the matter at all.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-He was not here.
Mr. HANCOCK.--'rherefore, I must
say that the Age is consistent right up
to the finish of the session, and I think
that the thanks of this House are due to
t.hat paper for being so consistent. From
the beginning to the end of the sessiun
there has never been a true and faithful
report in the Age newspaper of speeches
made from this (the Ministerial) corner.
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'rhe SPEAKER. - Before the House
adjourns I have to thank the Premier and
the leader of the Opposition for the more
than complimentary way .in which they
have been pleased to refer to me. I can
only assure honorable members that, so
far as I am a ware, this has been a very
pleasant session to us all. It is about ten
weeks since this Parliament was elected,
and during that time we have done a large
amount of good work, and in a spirit of
great friendliness. I ~incerely trust that
the same friendly spirit will obtain right
through the present Parliament. With the
offieers of the House I have been associated
for more than twenty years, and I do not
know where we could improve on the
splendid .staff of officers we have. I am
under many obligations to them for the
way in which they have always assisted
me. On behalf of the officers and myself,
I sincerely thank honorable members for
the mam;er in which they have received
the kind and friendly observations which
have been made by the Premier and the
leader of the Opposition. There was a
ring of true friendship in w hat those
gentlemen said of myself, and I sincerely
thank them, and also the aouse for the way
in which they received those remarks.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-I desire t.o thank the
Premier for his kind references to myself,
and also the leader of the Opposition
for his kind words, as well as honorable
members for the great consideration they
have shown to me. Anyone just assuming the office of Chairman of Committees
needs some consideration to make him
effective in carrying out his duties. That
consideration has been shown to me during
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the present session, and I trust the
same consideration will be extended to me
next session. I again thank the Premier
and the leader of the Opposition and
honorable members for their kindness to
me.
The motion was agreed to.
LADIES' BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Mr. WILKINS said he desired to express
his regret that there had been nothing
done in connexion with the Old Age
Pensions Bill. Last year the Premier
promised that the deserving poor would not
be al10wed to want, and that power would
be given to the ladies' benevolent societies
to dispense assistance to the poor people
who were in necessitous circumstances.
The ladies who were engaged in charitable
work in his district felt that a great
indignity was cast upon them by the
refusal to recognise what they did. He
hoped the Government would do something substantial in this direction. They
were now going into recess for some five
or six months, and to his own knowledge
there were a number of very deserving
cases which the ladies' benevolent societies
had not the means to assist. He trusted
that the Government would do something
to supplement the funds of those societies,
which did very excellent work among
the poor of the metropolis and other
centres of population. He could assure
the Government that there was no fear
of the ladies' benevolent societies imposing
on the Treasurer.
The House adjourned at seven minutes
past four o'clock a.m. (Thursday), until
Thursday, December 23.

PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT..
On Tuesday, December 21, 1897, a Supplement to the Government Gazette was
published, containing a Proclamation by His Excellency the Governor proroguing the
Parliament of Victoria until Tuesday, March 1, 1898.
ASSENT TO BILLS.
In the same issue of the Government Gazette, it was announced by Proclamation that
His Excellency the Governor, at the Government Offices, on December 21, 1897, had
given his assent to the following Bills :-Public Contracts Bill, Great Morwell Coal
Company's Railway ,Purchase Bill, Local Government (Melbourne and Geelong) Bill,
Income Tax Rate Bill, Rutherglen Main Street Bill, Dookie and Katamatite Tramway
Bill, Dunolly Cemetery Bill, Public and Bank Holidays Bill, Berry Annuity Bill, Trust
Funds Vesting Bill, Birchip Land Resumption Bill, Port Melbourne Public Park and
Garden Bill, Public Service Reclassification Bill, Colonial Ammunition Company
, Limited Bill, Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,' Cape Patterson and Kilcunda
J unction Rail way Construction Act Amendment and Continuation Bill, Bungal'ee
J unction to Race-course Reserve Rail way Construction Bill, Defunct Companies Bill,
and Post Office Act Amendment Bill.
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ABBOTT, Hon. J. H. (N. Prov.)
Colonial Ammunition Company Limited Bill,
816.
Dentists L:tw Amendment Bill, 805.
Exported Products Bill, 72:3.
Governor's Speech, 15.
Gren,t :i\10rwell Coal Company's Railway Purchase Bill, 5U, 512.
Income Tax Rate Bill, 645.
Leave of Absence to Mr. 'Vinter-Irving, 314.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 708, 710.
Public Service Reclassific(1,tion.Bill, 824.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment
Bill, 521, 523, 590, 591, 712.

HOll. JA:\{ES (r.ontinued)-l\liLrine Act Further Amendment BilI, 655_
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 701.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 667.
Public Contracts Rill, 200.
Public Service Heclassification Bill, 827, 8~.
833,835. .
StUdley Park Bridge Bill, 331, 332.
Trust Funds Vesting Bill, 664.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment
Bill, 591, 712,836.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill~
724.

BALFOUR,

HOll. J A:\fES (N.- TV. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amenument ]~ill, :1l7, 578, 580, 536, 58S.
Colonial Am11lunition Company Limited Bill,.
696, 725.
.
Dallgerous Builrlings Hell10val Bill, 378.
Dookie and Katamatite Tramway Bill, 669.
Dllllolly Cemetery Site Bill, 314, ;~88.
Exported Products Bill, 712.
Great Morwell Coal Company's Railway Purchase Bill, 5Oi, 512.
Income Tax Rate Bill, 646.
Local Government (:i\1elbourne and Geelong}.

BELL,

Address to the Governor-In reply to His
Excellency'S speech in opening Pctrliamellt,
10.
Adjournments of the Honse -From 26th October
to 10th N ovemher, 17 ; from 10th N ovem bel'
to 23rd No\"emuer, 59.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly,
and read first time, 199; second rea,ding
moved by Sir Henry Cuthbert, 314; debated, 316; Bill read second time, 321 ;
considered in cOlllmittee, 321, :389; order of
(lay for considering report postponed, 518 ;
Bill further considered in committee, 575,
G55; read third time, 656; message from
Legislative Assembly intilnating disagreement with some of Council's amendments,
837; certain amendments insisted on,
837-8; message from Legislative Assembly
intimating that they insisted on disagreeiug with a.mendments, 851; amendments
still insisted on, 851.
Assent to Bills, 570, 645.
AlTSTIX, Hon. SmXEY (8. - W. Prov.)
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 707.
Vegetation DisCltses Act 1896 Amendment
Bill, 522.
R~LFOU1~,

Hon. JAJlmS (S.-E. P1'OV.)
Arlministration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 3:22, 392, 581, 588.
Hungaree Junction to Hace-course Reserve
"Railway Construction Bill, 844.
Colonial Ammunition Company Limited Bill,
815.
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill, 387.
Defunct Companies Bill, 203, 80S, 809, 810,
SGO.
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Bill,5i3.
Post Office Act Amenclment Bill, 699, 705,
708, 709, 710.
Public and Ba.nk Holidays Bill, 065.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 823, 829.
834,835.
Rail WltyS Standing Committee, 8.
Studley Park Bridge Bill, 330.
Trust Funds Vesting Bill, 662, 664.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment
Bill, 400, 520.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,.
513, 515, 724.
'Yater Supply in the Mallee, 312.
Berry AnIJuity Bill-Receh-ed from Legislative·
Assembly, and read first time, 835; second
readiug moved by Mr. McCulloch, 835;
debated, 8:33; Bill read second time, and
passed through remaining stages, 836;
Royal assent, ~)l8.
Bill Refel'l'ed to Select Committee-Exporteti
Prod ucts Bill, 723.
Bill Rejected 011 Second Reading-Dentists Law
Amendment Bill, 806.
Bills Discharged from the Paper-vVorkmen's
Compensn,tion Bill, 803; Drainage Bill,.
817.
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Bil'chip Land Resumption Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
711; passed through remaining stages,
810 ; Royal assent, 918.
Hon. FREDERICK (N.·E. P1'OV.)
Chairman of Committees--Election of, 10.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, 654.
Parliamentary Papers, 504.
Public Sen-ice Reclassification Bill, 824.
(See Chainnan of Committees.)

BROWN,

Commit.tees (Permanent)-Appointed, 7.
Committees (Select)- Appointed-Elections and
Qualifications, 199; Exported Products
Bill, 723.
Companies Act (Pctl't 3) Amendment BillBrought in by Sir Henry Cuthbert, and
passed through all its stages, 656-7.
COMRIE, Hon. THOMAS (N. P1"OV.)
Governor's Speech, 10, 17.

J. H. (S.- W. Prov.)
Great Morwell Coal Company's Railway Purchase Bill, 510.
Local Goyernment (Melbourne and Geelong)
Bill, 314, 572, 573.
.
Puhlic Service Reclassification Rill, 821.
Vel'min Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
724.

CO\'NOR, HOll.

BRUNTON, Hon. THOMAS (So P1'OV.) .
Bungaree J ultction to Race-course Reserve
Railway Constrnction Bill, 844, 849.
Colonial A mmnnition Company Limited Bill,
815.
Income Tax Rate Bill, 650.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 666.
BucHAxAN, Hon. JAMES (S.-E. Prov.)
Railways Standing Committee, 8.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment
Hill,519.
\Vater.-ways in the Mallee, 313:
Bungaree Junction to Race-course Reserve Railway Construction Bill- lleceived from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
8:39; second reading moved by Mr. vVynne,
839; debated, 839; Bill read second time,
842; point of order raised by Mr.
McCulloch on motion for consideration
of Bill in committee, 842; President's
rulings, 842, 843, 844; Bill conr:ridered in
committee, 845; motion by Mr. \Yynne
for third reading, 845 ; question of order
debated, 845-6; rulings by the President,
845-6, 848-9; Bill read third time, 850;
Royal a,ssent, 918.

COOKE, Hon. S. 'V. (W. PTO?:.)
Governor's Speech, 14.
CROOKE, Hon. E. J. (Gipp8land)
Pleuro-pneumonia, 802.

CLARKE, Sir R. T. H. (S. P1·OV.)
Colonial Ammunition C()mpany Limited Bill,
815.
Governor's Speech, 12.

CUTHBERT, Sir HEXRY, K.C.M.G., SolicitorGeneral ( Wellington)
Acting President, 802.
Adjournments of the House, 17, 59.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 191), 314, :~21, 323, :325, 326, :327, 328,
329, 389, 390, 393, 395, 398, 399, 519, 575,
578, 583, 584, 585, 587, 589, 655, 656, 837,
838, 851.
T3irchip Land Resumption Bill, 711.
Bungaree Junction to Race-course Reserve
Railway Oonstruction Bill, 839, 842, 843,
845, 846, 847.
Chairman of Committees, 9.
Close of the Session, 851.
Colonial Ammunition Company Limited Bill,
813.
Companies Act (Part 3) Amendment Bill,
656, 657.
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill, 329, 377,
:383, 387, 388, 39!J.
Defunct Companies Bill, 58, 200, 205, 807,
808, 809, 810, 850.
Dentists Law Amendment Bill, 501,803, 806.
Dookie and Katamatite Tra.mway Bill, 668,
670.
Drainage Bill, 656, 817.
Education Department (Officers and Teachers)
Bill, 109, 400.
Exported Products Bill, 722, 723.
Great MOl'well Coal Company's Railway Purchase Bill, 508, 510, 574.
Income Tax Rate Bill, 572, 645, 646, 654.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, 506,
654,655.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of orks
Act 1890 Further Amendment Bill, 199.
Mining Development Act 1896 Further
Amendment Bill, 199, 400.
Parliamentary Papers, 310, 376, 501.
Pleuro-pneumonia, 802.
Port Melbourne Public Park and Garden Bill,

Colonial Ammunition Company Limited BillBrought in by Mr. 'McCulloch, and read
first time, 606; second readillg, 725; considered in committee, 811; read third time,
817; Royal assent, 918.

Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 199, 696,
705, 706, 708, 711, 838.
Public Contracts Bill, 7, 58, 199.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 817, 818,
826, 827, 832, 8:34, 835, 850.

CAl\IPBrJU, Hon .•J. C. (S.-E. Prov.)
Exported Products Bill, 723.
Parliamentary Papers, 309.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 703, 706,
709.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment
Bill, 519.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
518.
Cape Patterson and Kilcunda .Junction Railway
Construction Act AmendLllent and Contil'lUation Bill-Rcceived from Legislative
Assembly, and passed through all its stages,
839 ; Royal assent, 9lS.
Chairman of Committees - Election of Mr.
Brown, 9-10.
CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (the Hon. Frederick
Brown)-Rulings ofBills-Recommittal, 589; Amendments after
Third Rea.ding, 589.
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CUTHBERT, Sir HE:\RY, K.C.M.G. (contin?led)Railway COllstruction-Mallee Lines, 645.
Railway Department - Case of Mr. :Mulgueeny, 377.
Railways S~anding Committee, 7, 8.
Rutherglen Main I::ltreet Bill, 725.
Sessional Arrangements-Days and Hours of
Meeting, /, 726.
Standing Committees, 7.
Studley Park Bridge Bill, 332.
Tr'nst Funds Vesting Bill, 590, 657, 662, 664,
726.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment
Bill, 400, 523, ;')91, 712.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
314·, 513, 518, 723.
Victorian Year-Bool~, 501.
Vine-growers' Industry, 80:~.
\Vater-ways in the Mallee, 312.
\Yorkmell's Compensn.tion Bill, 572.
Da.ngerons Buildings Removal Bill-Received
from Legislative Assemhly, and read first
time, 32~; second reading moved by Sir
Henry Cuthbert, 377; dehated, 378; Bill
ren.d second time, aS3; considered in committee, 383; read third time, :388; message
from Legislati,-e Assembly intimating that
they had agreed to cert:tin of the Legisbti ve
Conncil's amendments with amendments,
399; n.mendments <tgreed with, 400; Royal
assent, 645.
Defunct Companies Bill--Brought in by Sir
Henry Cuthbert, and read first time, 58;
second reading moved by ~ir Henry Cuthbert, 200; delntted, 202; Bill read second.
time, 205; considered in committee, 806;
read third time, 810; returned from Legislative Assembly with amendments, 850;
amendments agreed with, 850; Royal
assent, m8.
Dentists Ln.w Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Sit' Henry Cuthbert, and read first time,
501 ; second reading moved by Sir Henry
Cuthher-t, 803; debated, 804; nlotion for
second re<tding negatived, 806.
Divisions---In the House-On Sit' Henry Cnthbe!'t's motion for not insisting on amendment
(disagreed with by Legi:>lative Assembly)
omitting clause 3 of Vermin Destruction
Act Amendment Bill, 724; on Mr. \Vynlle's
motion for second reading of Bnngaree
Junction to Ra.ce-course Reserve Railway
Construction Bill, 842; on Mr. 'Vynne's
motion for lMloption of report from committee on same Bill, 845.
Divisions-In Committee-On clause 3 of Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill, 518;
on Mr. Bell's amendment in clause 2 of
Trust Funds Vesting Bill, 664; on clause
10 of Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 707 ;
on Mr. Grimwn.cle's a,11lendment in clause :3
of Pu blic Service Reclassification Bill, 833.
Dookie and Kn.t,amatite Tramway Bill-Recei ved
from Legislatiye Assemuly, and read first
time, ~H4; second reading moved by Sir
Henry Cuthhert, 668; debated, 669; Bill
read second time, and passed through remaining stages, 670; Royal asseut, 918.
DOWLlxa, Hon. THOMAS (l-.Tell3on)
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill, 381
Drainage Bill, 817.
Goyernor's Speech, 17.
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DOWLIXG, Hon. THO:lfAS (contimled)Great .:Morwell Coal Company's Rail way Purchase Bill, 507, 5U.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 70ll, 711.
Vegetation Diseases Act ) 896 Ameudment
Bill, 400.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
516,518.
Drainage Bill-Received .from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 656; Bill discharged from paper, 817.
Dunolly Uemetery Biil- Brought in by Mr. Bell,
and read first time, 314; passed through
remainin~ stages, 388-9 ; Royn.l assent, 918.
Education Department (Officers and Teachers)
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly,
and ren.d first time, 199 ; passed through
remaining stages, 400 ; Royal assent, 520.
Elections and Qualifications Committee-Appointed, 199.
E:lIBLI.:W, Ron. 'V. II. (N. O. Prov.)
Dallgerous Buildings Removal Bill, 381.
Parliamentary Papers, 504.
Post Ofrice Act Amendment Bill, 706.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment
Bill, 520.
Exported ProduCts Bill-Received from Legislati\Te Assembly, and read firilt time, 506;
second re:tcling moved by Mr. McCulloch,
712; debated, 716; Bill read second time,
723 ; motion by Mr. Reid for referring Bill
to a select committee agreed to, 723.
FITZGERALD, Hon. NICHOLAS (N. O. Prol',)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 324, :326, 32S, :~93, 395, 396, 398.
Bungaree Junction to Race-course Reserve
Rltilway Construction Bill, 841, 843, 845,
846.
Close of the Session, 85].
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill, 388.
Defunct Compn.nies Bill, 204.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 8:~O.
Studley Park Bridge Bill, 332.
Vegetation Disen.ses Act 1896 Amendment
Bill, 400.
FRASER, Hon. SIMON (South Yarra)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 321, 322, :323, 324, :125, 326, 327, ll28,
390, :391, 39:~, 394, 395, 397, 398, 519, 575,
578, 579, 583, 584, 585, 587, 589, 655.
Colonial Ammunition Company Limited Bill,
815, 816.
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill, :{85, 388.
Exported Products Bill, 721.
Great Morwe11 Coal CompallY's Railway Purchase Bill, 508.
Income Tax Rate Bill, 645,651.
Parliamentary Papers, 3 LO, .503.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 700, 710.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 666.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 822, 831,
832,834.
Trust Funlls Vesting Bill, 661, 663.
Vegeta,tion Diseases Act 1896 Amendmen t
Bill, 520, 522, 523.'
Vermin Destruction Act Amenllment Bill,
515, 516.
Victorian Year-Book, 501.
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Hon.

GEORGE (South Yarm)

Administration u,nd Probate Acts Amendment Bill, :318, 322,' 325, 326, :328, 329, 389,
:392, :~93, 395, 397, 398, 399, 580, 584, 588,
656, 837.

Berry Annuity Bill, 836.
Cape Patterson and Kilcunda Junction Railway Construction Act Amendment and
Continuation liill, 839.
Dangerous Buildings Remoyu,l Bill, 383.
Defunct Companies Bill, 202, 807, 808, 810.
Dentists Law Amendment Bill, 804.
Dookie and Katamatite Tramway Bill, 670.
Governor's Speech, 14.
Greu,t Morwell Coal Company's ·Railway Purchase Bill, 509, 512.
Income Tax Rate Bill, 653.
Leave of Absence to Mr. Levi, 58.
Local Government (Melbourne and Geelong)
Bill, 57:3.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of V\! orks
Act 1890 Further Amendment Bill, 806.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 708, 709,
711.
Puhlic and Bank Holidays Bill, 665, 667.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 820, 835.
Studley Park Bridge Bill, 330, 332.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment
Bill,523.
Goyernor, His Excellency the (The Right Hon.
Baron Brassey, K.C. B. )-Speech on opening the session, 5; motion hy Mr. Comrie
for committee to prepare address in reply,
agreed to, 10; address in reply brought up,
10; motion by Mr. Comrie for adoption of
address, 10 ; seconded hy Sir Rupert Clad,e,
12; debated hy Mr. Godfrey, 14; Mr.
Cooke, 14; Mr. Ahbott, 15; Mr. Melville,
15; Mr. :Morey, 16; Mr. Dowling, 17; address adoptell, 17 ; His Excellency's reply,
199.
Great :Morwell Coal Company's R[Lilway Purchase Bill-H,ecei ved from Legislative AsI:lembly and re[l,c1 first time, 314; second
reading mO\'ed by Mr. McCulloch, 506;
deb[l,ted, 507 ; Bill read second time, 511 ;
conSIdered in committee, 511, 5'i3; read
third time, 575; Royal assent, 918.
GRIl\lWADE, Hon. F. S. (No?'/,h Ya?"ra)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment,
Bill, 318, 323, 328, 586.
Colonial Ammunition Company Limited Bill,
814.
Da.ngerous Buildings Remov[l,} Bill, 379, 384,
385.
Defunct Companies Bill, 203.
Dentists Law Amendment Bill, 80n.
Gre[l,t Morwell Coal Company's Railway Purclmse Bill, 509.
Income Tax Ru,te Bill, 64!).
p[I,rliamentary Papers, :308.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 699, 706.
:Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 665, 666.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 820, 829.,
831. 833, 8:~4.
Trust' Funds Vesting Bill, 660.
Vegetation Diseases Act, 1896 Amendment
Bill,521.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
515.

HAM, Hon. C. J. (J.lfelbourne)
Administration and Prob'ate Acts Amendment Bill, 320, 324, :327, 328, 389, 392, 395,
:397, 398, 580, 584, 586, 587, 590.
Bungaree J nnction to Race-course Reserve
Railway Construction Bill, 849.
Colonial Ammunition Company Limited Bill,
812, 816,
Dangel'ous Buildings Removal Bill, 387.
Defunct Companies Bill, 202.
Great Morwell Coal Company's Railway Purchase Bill, 511, 512.
Income Tax Rate Bill, 651.
Public and Bank Holid[l,Ys Bill, 666.
Publie Service Reclassification Bill, 824, 829,
831, 835.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
514, 516, 518.

HAM, Hon. DAVID (WelUugton)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 582.
Bungaree Junction to Race-course Reserve
Rail way Construction Bill, 842.
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill, 385.
Dentists Law Amendment Bill, 806.
Great Morwell Coal Company's Railway Purchase Bill, 511.
Leave of Absence to Mr. Osmand, 200.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment
Bill, 400, 521.

Income Tax Rate Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly and rc[I,cl first time, 572 ;
second reading mo\'ed by Sir Henry Cuthbert, 645 ; debated, 645; Bill read second
time, 646; consiclered in committee, 646 ;
read third time, 654; Royal assent, 918.

LEVI, Hon. NATHANIEL CNo?'th Yarra)
Close of Session, 851.

Library Committee-Appointed, 7.
Local novernment (Melbourne and Geelong) Bill
-Received from Legislative Assembly and
read first time, 314; passed through remaining stages, 572-3; Royal assent, 918.

MCCULLOCH, Hon. 'VILLIA~I, Minister of Defence (Oippslall.cl)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 57;'').
Berry Annuity Bill, 835.
Birchip Land Resumption Bill, 810.
Bnngaree Junction to Race·course Heserve
Railway Construction Bill, 842, 843, 845>
849,850.
Coloni[l,l Ammunition Company Limited Bill,
696, 725, 811, 813, 817.
Dookie and Katamatite Tramway Bill, 669.
Exported Products Bill, 506, 712.
Great 1\1:orwe11 00[1,1 Company's Railway Purchase Bill, 3]4, 506, 511,512.
Income Tax Rate Rill, 650.
Port Melbourne Public Park and Garden
Bill,811.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 710.
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MCOULLOCH, Hon. \VILLIAM (continued)Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 590, 665, 667,
66S.
Public Service Reclassifica.tion Bill, 811, 821,
830,835.
Rutherglen Main Street Bill, 656.
Studley Park Bridge Bill, 199, ~29, 332.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment
Bill, 199, 521, 523,836.
Mallee Railways-Question by Mr. Phillips re
reference to Ra,ilway Standing Oommittee
of proposed lines in mallee district, 645.
Mallee, Water-ways in the-Question by Mr.
Melville re Cl'e3.ting water-ways from the
Murmy River to the mallee district, 311 ;
subject discussed on motion for the adjournment of the House, 312.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 506; passed l,hrough remaining stages,
654-5.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act 1890 Further Amendment Bill-Received from Legislative As.sembly, and read
first time, 199.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of ,Vorks
Act 1897 Amendment Bill-Receiyed from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
199; p3.ssed through remaining stagcs,
401 ; Royal assent, 5iO.

MELVILLE, Hon. DOXALD (S. P1'OV.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 397, 578, 582, 590.
Dangerous Buildings Remoyal Bill, 387.
Dentists Law Amendment Bill, 805.
Dookie and Katama,tite Tramway Bill, 670.
Governor's Speech, 15.
Great Morwell Coal Oompany's Railway Purchase Bill, 509, 511, 512.
Local Government (Melbourne and Geelong)
Bill,573.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 711.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 819, 826,
327.
Ra,ilways Standing Oommittee, 9.
Trust Funds Vesting Bill, 661.
Vegetation Diseases Act Amendment Bill,
521.
'Vater-ways in the Mallee, 311.

~fembers,

Absence of-Leave of absence granted
to Sir Frederick Sargood and Mr. Levi,
58; Mr. Osmand, 200; Mr. \Yinter-Irving,
314; Mr. Oooke, 376.

MILLER, Hon. EDWARD (S. Yarra)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 319, 397, 398, 399.
Bungaree Junction to Race-course Reserve
Railway Oonstruction Bill, 841, 850.
Dangerons Buildings Removal Bill, 382, 387.
Great Morwell Ooal Oompany's Railway Purchase Bill, 511.
Income Tax Rate Bill, 647.
Studley Park Bridge Bill, 331.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
517.
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Mining Development Act 1896 Further Amendment Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 99; passed
through remaining sta,ges, 400; Royal
assent, 570.
MOREY, Hon. EDWARD (Wellington)
Bungaree Junction to Race-course Reserve
Hailway Oonstruction Bill, 840.'
Governor's Speech, 16.
Great .Morwell Ooal Oompa.ny's Rail way Purchase Bill, 512.
Rail ways Standing Oommittee, 9.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
516,517.
.
Motion for the Adjournment of the HouseProposed to enable honorable members to
ventilate a public question-By Mr. MelYille
1'e constrnction of water-ways from the
Murray River to the mallee country, 311.
Papers, Parliamentary. (Sce Parliarnentary
Papers.)
Parliament-Opening by commission, 1; by the
Governor, 5 ; prorogation, 918.
Parliament Buildings L)ommittee-Appointed,

7.
Parliamentary Papers - Statement by Mr.
Thornley re non-supply of parliamentary
papers, 308; by Mr. Grimwade, 308; the
President, ~08, 310; Mr. Oampbell, 309;
Mr. Fraser, 310; Sir Henry Cuthbert, 310 ;
Mr. Service, 310; Mr. 'Yynne, 310;
further statements by Sir Henry Cuthbert, 376, 501; by Mr. Thornley, 503;
Mr. Fraser, 503; Mr. Brown, 504; Dr.
Embling, 504; the President, 504.
Parliamentary St[mding Oommittee on Railways-Council membera of committee appointed, 7-8; question by Mr. Bell re
distrihution of amount allowed for expenses of members, 8; statement hy Sir
Henry Outhbert, 8; by the President, 8 ;
thanks for election returned by Messrs.
Buchanan, Morey, and Melville, 8-9.
Petitions-Re Studley Park Bridge Bill, 199 ;
against Melbourne and Metropolitan Board
of vVorks Act 1890 Amendment Bill, 310 ;
against certain provisions of Exported Products Bill, 5iO.
PHILLIPS, Hon. PHAREZ (N.- W. Prov.)
Railway Oonstruction-Mallee District, 645.
'Yater Supply in the Mallee, 313.
Pleuro-pneumonia-Question by Mr. Orooke re
adoption of method of cultivating virus
forpleuro-pneumoniacarried out in Queenslaud, 802; r~port from Ohief Inspector of
Stock, read by Sir Henry Cuthbert, 802.
Port Melbourne Public Park and Garden BillReceived from Legislative Assembly, and
read first time, 711; passed through remaining stages, 811 ; Royal assent, 918.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 199; second reading moved by Sir
Henry Cuthbert, 696; debated, 698; Bill
read second time, 704; considered in committee, ';04:; read third time, 711 ; message
from Legislative Assembly intimating disagreement with cei:tain of Council's amendments, 838; message dealt with, 838;
Royal assent, 918.
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PRATT, Hon. J. M. (N.- W. P?·ov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 319; 321, 322, 324, 391, 395, 397, 580,

586, 588.
Great Morwell Coal Company's Railway Purchase Bill, 512.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 701, 705,
707, 709.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 666.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 818, 833.
Studley Park Bridge Bill, 332.
Trust Funds Vesting Bill, 664.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
513, 516, 724.
"Tater Supply in the Mallee, 313.

PRESIDE~T,

The (Sir W. A. Zeal, K.C.M.G.)Rulings and Statements ofBills-Objections to third reading, 51.8, 845,
846, 848, 849 ; debate on first reading, 572 ;
recommittal of clauses, 590; reference to
select committee, 722; discussion of message
from another place, 724; objections to committal, 842, 844; objections to taking more
than one stage at same sitting, 843.
Bungaree Junction to Race-course Reserve
Railway Construction Bill, 842, 843, 844,
845, 846, 848, 849.
Close of the Session, 85l.
Colonial Ammunition Company Limited Bill,
725.
Elections and Qualifications Committee, 199.
Exported Products Bill, 723.
GovErnor's Spee:::h. 199.
Parliamentary Papers, 308, 310, 502, 503, 504.
Railways StalHling Committee, 8.
Trust Funds Vesting Bill, 726.

President, Absence of-Mr. Brown takes the
chair as Acting President, 802.
Prinhillg Committee-Appointed, 7.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
590; second reading moved by Mr. McCulloch, 665; Bill read seeond time, 666; considered in cOlmnittee, 666; read third time,
668; Royal assent, 918.
Public Contracts Bill-Brought in by Sir Henry
Cuthbert, and read first time, 7; order of
the day for second reading postponed, 58 ;
Bill read second time, and passed through
remaining stages, 199, 200; Royal assent,
918.
Public Service Recl~tssification Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 811; second reading moved by Sir
Henry Cuthbert, 817; debated, 818; Bill
read second time. 826; considered in committee, 826; read third time, 835; message
from Legislative Assembly intimating disagreement with Council's amendments, 850;
message dealt with, 850; Royal assent,
918.
Railway Construction-Question by Mr. Phillips
'I"e proposed lines in tlie mallee district, 645.
Railway Department-Question by Mr. Sternberg re papers relating to the case of Mr.
John Mlliqueeny, 377.
Refreshment-rooms Committee-Appointed, 7.

REID, Hon. ROBERT (Melbourne)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 390, 393, 519, 576.

Colonial AUllnunition Company Limited Bill,
815.
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill, 382.
Exported Products Bill, 719, 723.
Gl'C<tt MOl'well Uoal Company's Railway Purchase Bill, 509.
Income Ta,x Rate Bill, 648.
Post Office Ad Amendment Bill, 710.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 665, 667.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 819.
Trust Funds Vesting Bill, 659.
Rutherglen Main Street ,Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
656; passed through remaining stages, 725 ;
Royal assent, 918.
SACHSE, Hon. A. O. (N. -E. Prov.)
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 705, 706,
838.
Vermin Destruction Act Amend men t Bill,
517.
Vine-growing Industry, 803.
Water Supply in the Mallee, 313.
SERVICE, Hon. JAMES (.l1elbo~~rne)
Leave of Absence to Sir Frederick Sargood,
58.
Parliamentary Papers, 310.
Session, Close of the-Statement by Sir Henry
Cuthbert, 851; Mr. FitzGerald, 851; Mr.
Levi, 851; the President, 85l.
Sessional Arrangements-Days and hours of
sitting, 7; appointment of Standing Committees,7.
SNOWDEN, Sir ARTHUR (jJ[elboume)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 323, 326, 327, 328,394, 398, 399, 575,
580, 586, 587, 588.
Colonial Ammunition Company Limited Bill,
815.
Companies Act (Part 3) Amendment Bill,
657.
Defunct Companies Bill, 203, 810.
Great ~{orwell Coal Company's Railway Purchase Bill, 512.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 709.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 667.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 834.
Studley Park Bridge Bill, 331, 332.
Vegetation Dise:1ses Act 1896 Amendment
Bill, 521, 523.
Vermin Destruct.ion Act Amendment Bill,
516, 517.
Standing Orders Committee-Appointed, 7.
STERNBERG, Hon. JOSEPH (N. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 323, 656.
Bungaree Junction to Race-course Reserve
Railway Construction Bill, 842,845.
Colonial Ammunition Company Limited .Bill,
816.
Exported Products Bill, 722.
Income Tax'Rate Bill, 646.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 70!l, 710.
Public c1nd Bank Holidays Bill, 666, 667.
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STER~BERG,

Hon. J OSEPII (continnedlPublic Service Recbssification Bill, 825, 833,
834.
Railway Department-Case of .Mr. J ohil
Mulqueeny, 377.
Trust Funds Vesting Bill, 663, 664.

VVALLACE, Hon. J. A. (continH.ed)Post Office Act AmBndmcnt Bill, 707.
Public Service Rccbssification Bill, 821, 829,
83:3, 834, 8X5.
Vine-growing Industry, 803.

Studlcy Pn.rk Bridge Bill - Received from
Legislatiye Assembly, andrcad first time,
199; second ren.ding moveu by Mr.
McCulloch, 3::W; debated, 330; Bill read
second time, and pa,ssec1 through remaining
stages, 332; Royal assent, 570.

W ANLISS, Hon. T. D. ( Wellington)
Bungaree Junction to Hace-course Reserve
Railway Construction Bill, 840.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 708, 709,
710.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 830, 831.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amenclment
Bill, 523, 591.

THORNLEY, Hon. NATHAN (W. P1·0V.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 323, 57!).
Dangerous Buildings Remo\',LI Bill, 881.
Exported Products Bill, 716.
Great .Morwcll Coal Compariy's Railway Purchase Bill, 511,513.
Income Tax Rate Bill, 654.
Leave of Absence to Mr. Cooke, 376.
Parliamentary Papers, 30S, 310, 503.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 700, 707,

710.
Vermin Destri.lCtion Act Amendment Bill,
514, 515.
Trust Funds Vesting Bill - Received from
Legislath-e Assembly, and read first time,
590; second reading moved by Sir Henry
Cuthbert, 657; debated, 658; Bill read
second time, 662; considered in committee,
662, 726; read third time, 726; Hoyal
assent, 918.
Vegetation Diseases Act 189G Amendment
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly,
and read first time, 199; second reading,
400; considered in committee, 400, 519,
590; read third time, 591 ; message from
Legislative Assembly intimating dis<tgreement with Council's amendments, 712;
amendments insisted on, 712; message
from Legislative Assembly insisting on disagreeing with one of Council's amendments, 8:36; amendment still insisted on,
836.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly and read
first time, :n4; second reading moved by
Sir Henry Cuthbert, 513; debated, 513;
Bill read second time and considered in
committee, 514; read third time, 518;
message from Legislative Assembly intimating disagreement with Council's amendment, 656; amendment insisted on, 723-4;
Royal assent, 918.
Victorian Yea1'-Bo(lk-Question by Mr. Fraser,
501.
Vine-growing-Qllestion by Mr. Sachse, re
granting Govel'llment assistance to vinegrowing industry, 803.
'VALLACI':, Hon. J. A .. (N. -E. P1'OV.)
Berry Annuity Bill, 835.
Bungaree Junction to Race·course Reserve
Railway Constrnction Bill, 844.
Colonial Ammunition Company Limited Bill,
725.
.
Dentists Law Amendment Bill, 806.
Exported Products Bill, 723.

\Vater Supply in the Mallee District.
lIfallee, 1Vater- ways in the.)

(See

'VILLIA::\ISO~,

Hon. SA:lIUEL, MiniAter without
office (NeZ.son)
Dookie and Katamatite Tramway Bill, 314.
MclLourne and Met.ropolitan Board of "Vorks
Act 1897 ..t\. mondment Bill, 199, 401.

'Vine Industry.

(See Vine-growillg.)

'Vorkmon's Compensation Bill-Brought in by
Sir Henry \Vrixon, and read first time,
570-72; Bill discharged from the paper,
803.
VVRIXON, Sir H. ,J. (S. - W. Prov.)
Administrat.ion and Probat·e Acts Amendment. Bill, 320, 582, 589.
Colonial Ammunition Company Limited Bill,
814.
Da,ngerous Buildings Removal Bill, 379, 383,
3S6.
Dra,inage Bill, 817.
Income Tax Rate Bill, 650.
Loca.l Government (Melbourne and Geelong)
Bill, 573.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 69B, 705.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 825,
830.
Trust Funds Vosting Bill, 662.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendmell t Bill,
517.
W' orkmen's Compensation Bill, 570, 572, 803.
WYNNE, Hon. AGAR ( TV. Prov.)
Administra,tion and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 316, 222, 323. 325, 326, 389, 392,
518, 576, 583. 585, 590, 837.
Runga,ree Junction to Race-conrse Reserve
Railway Construction Bill, 8:{9, 843, 845.
Chairman of Committees, 10.
Colonial Ammunition Company Limited Bill,
725, 811, 812,816.
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bi~l, 378, 383,
385.
Defunct Companies Bill, 202, 806, 807, 850.
Dookie and Katamatite 'J'mmway Bill, 669.
Great Morwell Coal Company's Railway Purchase Bill, 507, 511, 574.
Income Tax Rate Bill, 645.
Local Government (Melbourne and Geelong)
Bill. 573.
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Ron. AGAR (continued):Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, 654.
Parliamentary Papers, 310.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 698,705,706.
Public Contracts Bill, 200.
Fublie Service Reclassification Bill, 821, 834,
850.
'Trust Funds Vesting Bill, 658.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment

WYNNE,

Bill,59l.

•

. Wermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
.515, 724.

ZEAL, Sir VY. A., K.C.M.G. (N. O. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 324.
Colonial Ammunition Company Limited Bill,
812.
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill, 384.
Income Tax Rate Bill, 646.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 667.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 828, 830,
832,833.
Trust Funds Vesting Bill, 664 .
(See President, The.)

LEG ISLA T I'VE _A_SSEMBLY.
Address to the Governor-In reply to His
Excellency's speech in opening Parliament,
IS.
Adjournment of the House from 27th October
to 16th :'>Jovemuer, 57; from 15th December to 23rd December, 918.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Rill-Brought in by Mr. 1. A. Isaacs, and
read first time, 56; second reading moved
by Mr. I. A. Isaacs, 106; debated oy Ml'.
Higgins, IOn; ]3i11 read second time, 111 ;
considered in committee, 111 ; read tbird
time, 112; returned fr::nll Legislative
Council with amendments, 733; amendments dealt with, 869-72; message from
Legislative Cou11cil insisting on certain of
theiramendmellts, 90S; disagreement with
Council's amendments ill3isted on, 90S;
message from Legislative Council intimating t.hat they still insisted on their amendments, 916; motion uy Mr. I. A. Isaacs
that the Bill be laid aside agreed to, 916.
Aged Poor Commission-Statement by Mr.
Kirton ?'e paragraph in ArOltS with
reference to dmft report, 289.
Agricultural Statistics-Question by Mr.
O'N eill re collection of agricultural statistics, 2~4 ; .by Mr. Staughton, 235.
Albert Park Electioll-Petition against the retUt'll of Mr. J. S. 'White received, 290;
referred to Elections and Qualifica,tions
Committee, 290.
Aliens Bill-Brought in by Mr. Vale, and read
first time, 55; seeond reading moved by
Mr. Vale, 62S; debated, 6:30; amendment
by M1'. Irvine that the Bill be read a second
time .. this da,y six months," 632; amendment agreed to, 640.

MI'. Jonx (J.lfelbou1'1le East)
Berry Superannuation Bill, 768.
Bnngaree .Junction to .Race-course Reserve
Railway Construction Bill, 642.
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill, 344.
Factories and Shops Act-HaIf-holiday,
451, 644, 857.
Fraudulent Railway Tickets Bill, 193.
Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment Rill,
560.
Melbou;~ne and Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks
Act IS90 Further Amendment Bill, 147.
Melbourne Fire-Dangerous Buildings, 500.

A:-;-DERSOX,

Mr. 'VILLIAM ( Windermere)
Reimbursement of Members, 75.
Selectors' Arrears of Rent, 413.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
233.

ANDERSON,

Assent to Bills, 52S, 595.
Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill-Br::mght
in by Mr. O'Neill, and read first time, 50.
Mr. E. H. (Ripon (tntl HaJnpden)
Land Board at Birchip, 27.

AUSTIN,

Mr. A. S. (Sandhu1'st)
Aliens ]~~ll, 632,. '"",.
Income la.x-office, /2,.
Maclaren-street l{ailway SicUng, Bendigo,
730.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 177, IS5.
Public Instl'UctioIl-Sale of Seho01 Requisites
by Teachers, 206.
Residence Areas, 27, 526, 726.
Tributing in Mines, 594.

BAILES,

(See Legal PI'Ojession. )
Bass Valley, Railwa.y to-Question by Mr.
Downward, 594.

Barristers and Solicitors.

Mr. ,Yo D. (CoUin(Jwoocl)
Cape Patterson and Kilcunda, Junction Rail·
way C0nstruction Act Amendment and
Continuation Bill, S97.
Close of the Session, 91S.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 249.
Railwfty Construction - Northern Suburbs,
680.
Studley Park Bridge Bill, lIS.

BEAZLEY,

Mr. G. H. (Richmond)
CILpe Patterson a,nd Kilcullda Junction Railway Construction Act Amendment Imd
COlltimuLtioll Bill, S!)7, !:I03.
Chairman of Conlmittees, 249.
Elections and Qualifications Committee, 891.
Old Fish Market Buildings, 732.
Tra.de Marks Act Amendment Bill, 56.

BENNETT,

Berry Annuity Bill-Goverll::>r'smessage orought
clown, 868; resolution for an appropria.tion
adoptell, SGS; Bill brought in by Sir
George Turner, and passed through all
its stages, 868. (See Berry SnlJermlnllation
Bill. )
Berry Superanmmtion Bill--Brought in hy Sir
George Turner, and read first time, 416; motion by Dr. Maloney Te inclusionofthe name
of another person in the Bill, 416; second
reading moved by Sir George Turner, 737 ;
point of order raised hy Sir John McIntyre
that the Bill should have been preceded by
a Uovernor's mess:tge, 7:n; question of order
discussed, 73S; ruling by the Rpeaker, 740;
motion for second reading deba,ted, 743;
amellllment by Mr. Tl'enwith atlil'lning that
" the money necessary to suitably aeknowledge the past services of the Hon. Sir
Graham Berry should be provider! from the
genera.l revenue," 746; motion for second
reading of Bill negatived, 772; Mr. Trellwith's amendment negatived, 773; amendment by Sir George Turner atfiL'luing tlmt
the Goyernment should take the necessfl.,ry
steps t.) purchase an annuity of £500 for
Sir Graham Berry, 774; amendmentcal'ried,
7i7. (See Beny A.nnuity Bill.)
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BEST, Mr. R. W., ~rilljster of Lands and Minister of Customs (Pitzroy)
Berry Superallnuation Bill, 774.
Birchip Land Resumption Bill, 671, 737.
Border Regulations-Inspection of Machi~
nery,333.
Chinese-Poll ·Tax, 401.
Closing of Forests, 56'9.
Colonia'! Ammunition Company Limited Bill,
877, 890.
Dunolly Cemetery Bill, 528, 693.
Gristing of Oats in Bond, 526.
Importation of Dough, 731.
I... and Board at l3irchip, 26.
Lands Department-Residence Areas, 28;
32nd Section Holdings, 28; Allowances to
Foresters, 28; Sleeper Cutters, 105, 569;
Baruawartha Lands, 854.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, 57,
498,500.
Port :Melbourne Public Park and Garden Bill,
670, 735, 736, 737.
Rutllerglen Main Street Bill, 452, 69~, 694.
Selectors' Arr€al'S of Rent, 407, 409, 416.
Steamer Gem, 28.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill, 56,
195, ]96, 197, 198, 693,896.

Mr. J. T. (Shepparton and E1troa)
BerTY Annuity Bill, 868.
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill, 359.
Exported Products Bill, 366, 446, 450.
Public Ser\7ice Reclassification Bill, 787.
Reimbursement of Members, 74.

BROWN,

Bungaree Junction to Race-course Re3erve Rail'way Construction Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Murphy, and read first time, 55; second
reading moved by Mr. Murphy, 1340; debated, 641; debate adjourned, 643; resumed, 903; Bill read second time, and
passed throughremainillg stages, 906.
Mr. J. B. (Stawell)
Chairman of Committees, 13G.
Dookie and Katamatite Tramw<ty Bill, 222.
Exported Products Bill, 301.
Mining Leases, 594.
Railway COllstruction- Upper Yarra District,
420.

BURTox,

Business, Order of-Sessional orders 1-e Government business and privatememhers'}msiness
adopted, 63-6; sessional orders suspended
to allow (~overnmellt business to be proceeded with during the whole of each vVednesday sitting, 402, 874; statement by Sir
George Turner re Govel'l1l11ent business to
be dealt with be~~re close of session, 644.
(See Sessionct/ .A rranrtements. )

Bill Ordered to he read a Second Time "this
day six months "-Aliens Bill, 640.
Bill Rejected on Sccond Reading-Berry Superannuation Bill. 772.
Bills Discharged from the Paper- Fra,udulent
Railway Tickets Rill, 696; Hospitals and
Clw,rities Act Amendment Bill, 915.
Bills Laid Aside-Vegetation Diseases Act 1896
Amendment Rill, 90i-8; Administration
and Prohate Acts Amendment Bill, 916.
Birchip, Land Board at. (See Lands Depc£rtment.)
Birchip Land Resumption Bill . Brought in by
)lr. Best, and rp.ad first time, 671 ; passed
through remaining stages, 737.
Border Regulations-Question hy Mr. Bowser
re alleged annual inspection at the border
of agricultural machinery used by Victorian
farmers in New South \-Vales, 333.

Mr. E. H. (Evelyn)
Rail way Construction-U pper Yarra District,
333.

CAMEROX,

Cape Patterson and Kilcunda Junction Railway
Construction Act Amendment and Continnation Bill-Motion by Mr. Beazley for
dispensing with standing orders relating to
private Bills, with a view of introducing a
Bill to amend and continue Cape Patterson
and Kilcunda Junction Rail way Construction Act, agreed to, 897 ; Bill brought in,
and read first time, 897; second reacling
mo\-ed by Mr. Beazley, 897 ; debated, 898 ;
Bill read second time, 900; considered in
committee, 900 ; read third time, 903.
Carlton ~outh, Representation of-Letter from
Bubstitute .returning officer, intimating that
the writ referring to Carlton South was
missing, and that the returning officer
being out of the colony, he (the substitute)
declared :Mr. James ~Ioloney duly elected,
3; :Mr. Moloney introduced and sworn, 4 ;
statement by the Clerk that original return
had been received, 18.

Mr. JOH~ (Wangaratt(t and Rutherglen)
Border Regulations-Inspection of Machinery,
333.
Exported Products Bill, 433.
Indecent Publications Prohibition Bill, 695.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 876.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 795.
Railway Department-Suburban Radius, 62.
Rutherglen Main Street Bill. 290, 403, 452.

BOWSER,

Brands, Registeation
Craven, 206.

of-Question

by Mr.

Mr. F. H. (Carlton)
Berry Superannuation Bill, 748.
"Factories and Shops Act-Saturday Halfholiday, 864.
Local Government (Geelong) Bill, 288.
Melbourne Tramway Employes, 906, 909.
Police Holidays, 728.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 797, 798.
Scripture Lessons Books in Sta\e Schools
(Plebiscite) Bill, 627.

BRO)lLEY,

I

CARTER, Mr. G. D. (.'lJelboume)
Aliens Bill, 639.
Berry Supel'annuation Bill, 754, 776.
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill, 342, 349,
3515.
Defunct Companies Bill, 895.
Exported Products Bill, 367, 369.
Factories and Shops Acts-Saturday Halfholiday, 859.
Local Government (Geelong) Bill, 288.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks
Aet 1890 Further Amendment Bill, 139,
148.

LEGISLA'l'IVE

CARTER, Mr. G. D. (continued)Orde1' of Business, S75.
Reimbursement of Members, OS.
Trust :Funds Vesting Bill, 598, 605, 612, 619.
Vegctation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment
Bill, 7:34, 735.
Cemeteries. (See J.l[etropolitan General Cemetery.)
Chairman of Oommittees-:J\1r. :Murray appointed to act. temporarily as Ch~irman
of Committees, 106, 154, 228. MotIOn by
Mr. Hamilton for appointment of Mr.
Burton as Chairma,n of Committees, 136;
withdrawa,l of Mr. Y-urton, 136; Mr. Beazley
nominn.ted and elected, 249.
CHAIRMAN OF CO;\Il\IITTEES (~lr. W. D. Beazley)
-Rulings a,nd Statements ofBills-Amendments in committee, 367, 368,
447,448, 449; sta,tement that clauses were
heing rushed, 605.
Chairmen of Committees - :Motion hy M1'.
Thomson for appointment of tempora.ry
Chairmen of Committees by the House
postponed, 136; appointment of Mr.
Gmves, Mr. l'iul'ray, NIl'. Rawson, and :Mr.
Trenwith to act as temporary Chairmen
announced, 402.
Cha,ritable Institutions. (See Hospitals and
Charities Bill.)
Chinese-Question by ~Ir. Ifamilton re poll tax
on Chinese, 401.
Clerks of Court.s-Questions by Mr. T. Smitll?'e
clerks of courts making charges upon the
public in conuexion ·with their duties, 853.
Colonial Ammunition Compa,ny Limited BillReceived from Legislative Council, and read
first time, 868; second reading moved by
Mr. Best, 877; debated, 879; Bill read
second time, 889; third reading, 890.
Colonia,l Ammunition Factory - Question by
M1'. Trenwith J'e fatal accident at factory,
854.
Committees (Permanent)-Appointecl, 66, 251.
Committees (Select) Appointed - Government
Gazette Mining Notice Inquiry, 62; Public
Accounts, 66; Elections and Qualifications,
251.
Companies Act (Part 3) Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Council, and read
first time, 732.
COOK, Mr. J. N. H. H. (East Bourke Boro~tqhs)
Draina,ge Bill, 470, 472, 691.
Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment Bill,
539.
Indecent Publications Prohibition Bill, 198,
207, 694, 695.
Melbourne Fire-Dangerous Buildings, 237,
500, 527.
Melbourne Tramwa,y Employes, 237, 500,
527.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 56.
Paris Exhibition, 593.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 168, 170.
Public Service - Transfers from Railway
Department, 402; Telegraph Messengers,
643, 868.
Railway Construction - N orthe1'l1 Suburbs.
684.
Trust Funds Vesting Bill, 618, 619.

ASSE~mLY.
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Mr. A. W, (Benambm)
Lands Department-32nd Section Holdings,
28.
Registration of Brands, 206.
Victorian Tobacco, 728.

Crimes Act Amendment Bill~Statement by
Mr. Cook ?'e introduction of Bill, 198.
Customs Department-Questions by Mr. Bowser
re border regulations relating to inspection
of agricultural machinery, 333; by Mr.
Kennedy re importation of dough, 731; by
Mr. Graham re gristing of oats ill bond,
526.
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill-Brought in
by Sir George Turner, and read first time,
287 ; second reading moved by Sir George
Turner, 3:34; deiJa,ted, 335; Bill read
second time, 346; considered in committee;
346; read third time, 364; returned from.
Legislative Council with amendments, 437 ;
amendments agreed to with further amendments, 437-43.
Days of Sitting. (See Se.·.;iona..! Arra1lveJnent~.)
DEAKIN, :Mr. ALFRED (E88endon anclli'lemington)
Berry Superannmttion Bill, 762.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, ~~07.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks
Act 1897 Amendment Bill, 156.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 183.
Trust Funds Vesting Bill, 613.
Defunct Companies Bill-Received from Legislative Council, a,nd read first time, SUI;
second reading moyed by Mr. 1. A. Isattcs,
891; debated, 893; Bill read second time,
896; considered in committee. 896; read
third time, 896.
Divisions-in the Hou'3e-On Mr. Staughton's
motion for continuing reduction in reimbursement of members until cessa,tion of
percentage reductions from public sen'ants'
salaries, 76; on Mr. Gray's motion for
second reading of Melbourne and :Metropoliktn Board of \Vorks Act 1890 Fmther
Amendment nill, 148 ; on Mr. Sangster's
motion for adjournment of debate on
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, 307 ;
on :Ml'. Bromley'S motion for adjournment
of debate on Mr. Grahttm's motion for
second reading of Scripture Lessons Books
in State 8chools (Plebiscite) Bill, 628; on
Mr. Beazley's amenclmtlnt on Mr. H. R.
'Villiams'motion for referring to the Rn.ilways Standing Committee the question of
providing direct railway commnnica,tion
between the Northern Subl1l'bs a,ncl Melhourne, 685 ; on Mr. :Madtlen's amendment
in clause 9 of Drainage Bill, 691; on second
reading of Berry Superannuation Bill, 772 ;
on Mr. Trenwith's amendment affirming
that the money necessary to suitably acknowledge the services of Sir Graham
Berry should be provided from the general
revenue, 773; on Sir George Turner's
amendment affinning that the Ckwernment
should take the necessary steps to purchase
an annuity of £500 for Sir Grahall1 Berry,
777 ; on Mr. Murray's ftmendment in clause
3 of Public Service Reclassification Bill,
801; on Mr, Murray'S amendment in clause
8 of same Bill, SOl; on -nfr. Best's motion
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Divisions-in the House-(continued)-·
for second reading of Colonial Amnnmition Company Limited Bill, 889; OIl Mr.
Murphy's motion for second reading of
the 13ungaree J unction to Race-course
Reserve Hailway Construction Bill, 906.
Divisions- in Committee-On Mr. Higgins'
amendment ill clause 23 of Post Office Act
Amendment Bill, 175; on snb·section (3)
of clause 5 of Fraudulent Railway Tickets
Bill, 195; on Mr. Trenwith's new clause (1'e
compensation to workmen) in Dangerous
Buildings Removal Bill, 363; on. Mr.
Madden's amendment in clause 9 of Drainage Bill, 468; on Mr. Hancock's amend·
ment in Sir George Turner's proposed Dew'
clause in Cape Patterson and Kilcunda
Junction
Railway
Construction Act
Amendment and Continuation Bill, 903.
Dookie and KatamatiteTramway Bill-Brought
in by Sir George Turner, and read first time,
57 ; second .reading moved by Sir George
Turuer, 208; debated, 218; Bill read
second time, and passed through remaining
stages, 228-9.
Dough -Questiolls by MI'. Kenuedy re free
importation of floul' manufactured into
dough, 731.
Mr. AI"FRED (MornillfJton)
Aliens Bill, 635.
Dookie and Katamatite Tra111way Bill, 224.
:Metropolitan General Cemetery, 594.
Railway Construc~ion-Bass Valley, 594.

DOWNWARD,

Drainage Bill-Brought in by Mr. r. A. Isaacs,
and read first time, 18; second reading
moved by Mr. I. A. Isaacs, 99; debate
adjourned, 104, resumed, 290; Bill read
second time, :~OO; considered in committee,
453; read third time, 686; amendments
after thil·d reading, 686.
Mr. J. G., Postmaster-General (Kilmore, Dalho1t.~ie, and Lancefield)
Indecent Publications Prohibition Bill, 695.
Postal Department -Rifle Clubs' Correspondence, 205 ; Mail Service to Quambatook,
524:.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 56, 156,157,
168,170,171,172, 174, 175, 176, 177,182,
190, 875, 876,907.

DUF.FY,

Mr. D. J. (Dunolly)
Closing of Forests, 568.
Gold-mining Leases-Mr. F. L. Sachs, 524:.
Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment Bill,
85,98.
Lands Department-Sleeper'cutters, 105,568.
Public Mining Battery for ])unolly, 105.
Railway Department - Prices paid for
Sleepers, 137.
Selectors' Arrears of Rent, 409.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
232.

DUGGAN,

Dunolly Cemetery Bill-Received from Legialative Councn, and read first time, 328;
passed through remaining stages, 693.
Mr. J. H. (Bo1'ltn(J)
Selectors' Arrears of Rent, 235, 236, 404.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
231.

DYER,

Education Department (Officers and Teachers;
Bill-Brought in by Mr. Peacock, and read
first time, 57 ; Governor's message brought
down, 63 ; resolution for an <tppropriation
agreed to, 106 ; second reading moved by
Mr. Peacock. 126; debated, 127 ; Bill read
second time, 127 ; considered in committee,
128; read third time, 128.
Elections and Qualifications Committee-Appointed, 28; resignation of Mr. Beazley
announced, 333 ; appointment of Mr. Methven (vice Mr. Beazley) announced, 402;
members of committee SW01'n, 595; motion
by Sir George Turner for leave for committee to meet on days on which the House
does not sit, 890; debated, 891; agreed to,
891.
Electoral Law-Question by Dr. Maloney 1'e
operation of the Purification of the Rolls
Act in connexion with ratepayers' roll, 401 ;
by Mr. J. A. Isaacs (Oven.s) re return of
non-residential voters for Legislative Assembly, 403; statement by Sir George
Turner, 451 ; by Mr. J. A. Isaacs, 451; by
Mr. A. Harris re amendment of electoral
law so as to allow a voter to vote in another
district, if absent from his own district on
day of election, 730.
Electors' Rights-Questions by Mr. J. B.
Tucker re facilities for obtaining electors'
rights, 237.
Exported Products Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Taverner, and read first time, 57; second
reading moved by Mr. Taverner, 132; debate adjourned, 135; resolution re fees
agreed to in committee and adopted by the
House, 300; Bill read second time, 300;
considered in committee. 300,364, 427, 443;
Bill read third time, 449; amendments
after third reading, 449.
Factories and Shops Act-Question by Dr.
Maloney re permits forovertime in factories,
207 ; by Mr. J. Anderson, re fixing a day for
a uni,'ersal half-holiflay 451, 644; by Mr.
Trenwith re overtime, 452; by Dr. Maloney,
re proclaiming all Satul'days for one 1110n~h
as public half-holidays, 594; motion by Mr.
Zox for adjournment of House to discuss
question of suspension of regulations made
under Factories and Shops Act 1896, with a
view to having a definition placed on the
term" tailors and outfitters," 855; subject
discussed, 857 ; motion for adjournment
negatived, 867.
Ferntree (tully and Gembrook Railway-Question by Mr. Keys re reference of proposed
line from Ferntree GuUy to Gembrook to
Railways Standing Committee, 593 ; motion
by Mr. H. R. Williams, for referring COllstruction of a line of railway from Ferlltree
Gully to Gembrook to Railways Standing
Committee, 671 ; agreed to, 673.

FINK,

Mr.

THEODORE

(Jolimont and West Rich-

mond)

Aliens Bill, 631.
Berry Superannuation Bill, 756, 777.
Public Service-Christmas Holidays, 853.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 790, 800.
Scripture Lessons Books in State Schools
( PIe bisci te) Bill, 264, 265.

LEGISLATIVE

Fire in n-lelbourne-Q,uestion by Mr. Cook 1'e
danger of running tram-cars in front of
buildings destroyed by fire in Rlizabethstreet, 237 ; statemellt by :Mr. Cook, 527.
(See DanlJerous BllildinU8 Remoml Bill.)
Fire Insurance. (See IIl81l1YtnCe, Fire.)
Fish Market, Old--Qnestiuns by ~lr. Bennett,

7:32.
Forest Department-Question by Mr. McColl
re horse and forage allowance to foresters,
28. (See Sleepe1"..;jo1" the Hailway.~.)
FOSTER, .Mr. HEXRY, Minister of l\1ines and
Minister of YVater Supply (Gipp.sland Ea8t)
Expol'ted Products Bill, 365.
Mines Department-Despatch of Mining Representative to England, 63, 206, 731;
Public Battery at Dunolly, 105; Residence
Areas, 105, 526, 726; Reduction of Rents of
Mining Leases, 207; Mr. F. L. Sachs'Leases,
524; A.ccident at Berry C011s01s Extended
Company's Mine, 525; Tributing, 594;
Lease No. 3928, St. Arnaud, 594.
Mining Development Act 1896 Further
Amendment Bill, 57, 128.
'Vater Conservation, 915.
Fraudulent Railway Tickets Bill-Beought in
by .Mr. H. R. vVilliams, and read fiest time,
57; second reading, 135; considered in
committee, 135, 190; Bill discharged from
the paper, 696.
GAlR, 1'11'. 11. J. S. (Boud.:e ECt8t)
Drainage Bill, 294, 471.
Oel1l, Stcamer.

(See Steama Gem.)

Mr. DuxcAx (Tom"ak)
Berry Superannuation Bill, 738, 763.
Colonial Ammunition Company Limited Bill,

GILLIEfl,

881.

1)a,ngerous Buildings Removal 13ill, 356, 440.
Defunct Companie:; Bill, 891.
Dookie and Ka,tamatite Tramway Bill, 219.
Drainage Bill, 103, 457.
Exported Products Bill, 434.
Fraudulent Raihva,y Tickets Bill, 136.
Great Morwell Coal Compa,ny's Railway
Purchase Bill, 116.
l\lcllJourne Tramway Employes, 9U.
Onler of Business, 874.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 875.
Raihn1.Y Constrnction-Upper Yarm and
Warlmrton District, 419.
Reimbursement of Members, 69.
Studley Park 13ridge Bill, 126.
Trust Funds Vestillg Bill, 605, 606, 618, 619.
Geve1"nmellt Gazette-Questions by Sir John
:McIntyre re information being obtained as
to throwing open of certain mining bnd
prior to notification being pu blished in
Oovel'1!ment Ga.~ette, 59; statement by Sir
George Turner, 60; motion by Sir John
McIntyre for select committee to inquire
as to how inform'1.tion had been obtained,
62; agreed to, 62; motion by Sir John
l\IcIntyre substituting Mr. Moule for Mr.
Sa.lmon as a member of the committee,
agreed to, 126; leavc given for committee
to report minutes of evidence from time to
time, 154; committee's report brought up,
732.

ASSE~IBLY.

(13)

Governor, His Excellency the (The Right Hon.
Baron Brassey, KO.B.)-Motion by Mr.
Morrissey for adoption of address in reply
to His Excellency'S speech on opening tlie
session, 18; seconded by Mr. Toutcher,
23; debate adjourned, 25; resumed by
~1r. Ha,ncock, 28; continued by Sir Bryan
O'Loghlen, 34; Mr. Hamilton, 3G.: ~t[r.
Higgins, 39; Mr. Murphy, 41; Dr.
Maloney, 41; Mr. McKenzie, 44·; Mr.
Moule, 48; Mr. :McOoll, 50; Mr. Salmon.
53; address adopted, 55; His :B~xcellency's
reply, 63.
GRAHA1\f, Mr. GEORGE (.N'Unn£rkah and Nctthalia)
Adjournment of the House, 58.
Dookie and Katamatite Tra.mway Bill, 227.
Exported Products Bill, 427.
Gristing of Ol;1.tS in Bond, 526.
Land Board at Birchip, 26, 27.
Scripture Lessons Books in State Schools
(Plebiscite) Bill, 55,238, 627.
Selectors' Arrears of Rent, 412.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment
Bill, 735.
Graves, Me., and Mr. Langdon-Statement by
1\1:r. Langdon re letter received by hiln
from Mr. Graves, 333; by l\.fr. Graves, 333.
GRAVES, Mr. J. H. (Delat£te)
Berry Superannuation Bill, 770, 772.
Education Department (Officers a,nd Teachees)
Bill, 127.
Exported Products Bill, 301.
Mr. Langdon, 333.
Pri vate Members' Business, 403.
Puhlic Service-Examinations for Police
Magistrates, 453.
Public Seevice Reclassification Bill, 792, 799
800.
'
Rail way Construction-Upper Yarra District
427.
'
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill
233.
•
GRAY, Me. F. C. (Prahran)
Berry Superannuation Bill, 769.
Chairman of Committees, 249.
Factories and Shops Acts-Saturday Halfho1icby, 860.
.J ustices of the Peace, 206.
l\lelbourne and Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks
Act 1890 Further Amendment Bill, 55, 1;~7
153.
'
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 176.
Public Service Rech1.ssification Bill, 794, 800.
Great Morwe11 Coal Company's Railway Purchase Bill - Brought in by Mr. H. R.
'Villiams, and read first time, 56 ; second
reading moved by Mr. H. R. 'Villiams, 113;
debated, 115; Bill read second time, and
passed through committee, 116; read third
time, 207-3.
Gristing in Boncl-Q.uestiolls by Mr. Graham 1'e
allowance for waste in gristing oats in bond
526.
'
GROS}<~,

Mr. W. 13. (01'eswick)
Accident at Berry Consols Extended Company's Mine, 525.
Closing of Forests, 569.
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::'\fr. W. B. (col1tiJ/lWd)PORt Office Act Amendment Bill, 875.
Puhlic Seryice H.eclassification Bill, 800.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
2:)2.

GROSE,

Mr. "\YILLIAM (GeeZol1[j)
Exported Products Bill, 304-.
Local. Government (Geelong) Bill, 55, 287,
28~, 289.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 189, 190.
Scripture Lessons Books in State Schools
(Plebiscite) Bill, 278.

G"GRR,

Hall, Joseph -Question by Mr. Styles, re laying'
on Library table all. papers and documents
relating to the case of Joseph Hall, 26.
HAl\IILTO~,

Mr. VV. A. (Sandhttrst)
Berry Superannuation Bill, 751.
Chairman of Committees, 136.
Chinese-·PollTax, 401.
Defunct Companies Bill, 894.
Education Department (Officers and Teachers)
Bill, 128.
Governor's Speech, 36.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 163, 175,
179, 182, 188.
Railway Department-Pay of Labourers, 62.
Residence Areas, 105.
Scripture Lessons Books in State Schools
(Plebiscite) Bill, 283.

Mr. JOHN (Footscray)
Aliens Bill, 636 .
. Berry Superannuation Bill, 745.
Cape Patterson and Kilcunda Junction Railway Construction Act Amendment and
Continuation Bill, 901, 902.
Colonial Ammunition Company Limited Bill,
874, 879, 889.
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill, 360, 363,
364.
Governor's Speech, 28.
Melbourne Tramway Employes, 913.
Pairs, 153.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 876.
Public Works, 527.
Railway Department - Footscray and \Villiamstown Train Service, 592; Suburban
Radius, 592, 593.
Reimbursement of :Members, 73. '
Scripture Lessons Books in State Schools
(Plebiscite) Bill, 27~.
Sessional Arrangemeuts-Days and Hours of
Sitting, 65.
The Age Newspaper, 917.

H,l.NCOCK,

Mr. ALBERT (Uippsland Oentral)
Electoral Law, 7:30.
Reproductive Public 'Yorks, 526.
Trust Funds Vesting Bill, 620.

HARRIS,

Mr. JOSEPH (Sonth Yarra)
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill, 360.
Studley Park Bridge Bill, 120.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment
Bill, ] :30, 7:33, 908.

HARRIS,

Mr. H. B. (Geelong)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 109, 112.
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill, 350.

HIGGI~S,

Mr. H. B. (colltimll'd)Dookie and Katamatite Tramway Bill, 227,
229.
Drainage Bill, 690.
Exported Products Bill, 301.
Governor's Speech, 39.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, 306.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, ] 62, 172,
187, 189.
Public Contra.cts Bill, 622, 625.
Reimbursement of Members, 69.
Trust Funds Vesting Dill, 487, 616, 620.

HWGI:S'S,

Homes Protection Bill--Rrought in by Mr.
McColl, and read first time, 56.
Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment BillBrought in by Sir George Turner, and read
first time, 56; question by Mr. Zox 1'(!
distribution of copies of Bill among munipalities and charitable ins Litutions, 57;
Goyernor's message brought down, 63;
resolution for an appropriation agreed to,
106; second reading moved by Sir George
Turner, 76; debate adjourned, 98 ; question
by Sir John McIntyre re distribution of
Hansard report of Sir George Turner's
speech, 98; statement by Sir George
Turner, 98; question by Sir John McIntyre
re proceeding with Bill, 450; statement by
Sir George 'furner, 450; debate resumed
by Mr. Zox, 529 ; continued by Mr. <..Jook,
539; Sir John McIntyre, 546; Mr. Madden,
552; Dr. Maloney, 554; Mr. :Moule, 556;
:Mr. E. D. 'Villiams, 559; Mr. J. Anderson, 560; Mr. Levien, 561; Mr. Salmon,
562; debate again adjourned, 568; Bill
discharged from the paper, 915.
Income Tax-office-Questions by Mr. BaiJes,
727.
Income Tax Rate Bill-Motion by Sir George
Turner iu committee fixing rates of income
tax for year ending 31st December, 1898,
proposed, 595; debated, 596; adopted,
598; Bill brought in by Sir George Tumer,
and passed through all its stages, .598.
Indecent Publications Prohibition Bill-Brought
in hy Mr. Cook, and read first time, 207 ;
second reading moved by Mr. Cook, 694;
debated, 694; Bill read second time, 695 ;
considered in committee, 695.
Insnrance, Fire-Question by Mr. 'Yatt re
appointment of commission to inquire into
the desirability of municipal or State fire
insurance, 853.
Mr. 'V. H. (Lowan)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 872.
Aliens Bill, 632.
Berry Superannuation Bill, 740, 772, 775.
Colonial Ammunition Company Limited Bill,
887.
Da,ngerons Buildings Removal Bill, 338, 348,
350, 440, 441.
Drainaae Rill, 462, 464, 692.
Fraudulent Railway Tickets Bill, 191.
Indeccnt Publications Prohibition Bill, 694.
Public Contracts Bill, 623, 624,.
Selectors' Arren,rs of Rent, 414.
Trust Funds Vesting Bill, 615, 618.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
195, 196, 198.

IRVIXE,

LEGISLA'l'IVE ASSEMBLY.

.Mr. I. A., A ttorney-Genera,l (Bo:fon[J)
Administrn.tion and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 56, 106, 111, 112, 809, 871, 872, 908,
916.
Administl'atioll of J ustice-SuLorning ·Wit·
nesses. 730.
Aliens Bill, 630.
Dangel'ous Buildings Removal Bill, 441.
Defunct Companies Bill, 891, 895, 896.
Drainage Bill, 18, 99, 104, 290, 453, 455, 456,
4;:>7, 459, 460, 461, 462, 463, 46<1, 465, 466,
4(j7, 408, 469, 470, 471, 686, 688, 691, 692.
,T ustices of the Pe'lce, 206.
Legal Professioll-Reciprocal Legislation, 731.
~Ia.rine Act Fmther Amendment Bill, 303.
Mining Tribute Ageeements, 236.
Post Otllcc Act Amendment Bill, 178.
Public Contracts Bill, 364, 622, 625.
Studley Park Bridge Bill, 56, 116, 118, 121,
123, 124, 125, 126.
Vegetation Diseases Act 189G Amendment
Bill,73<1.
Vermin Destructi.on Act Amendment Bill,
229, 2:'30, 231, 233, 234.

ISAACS,

Me. J. A. (Ovens)
Non-residential Voters, 403, 451.

ISAACS,

Judges' Associates-Question by Mr. T. Smith
re legality of charges of Judges' associates
for services in taking evidence on conunission, 8;:;3.
Justice, Administration of -Questions by Me.
Zox re a.lleged wa,nt of power of inferior
courts to punish persons endeavouring to
suborn wituesses, 730.
KEN:-<EDY,

Mr.

THo::I{AS

(Benalta ancl Yarra·

w07lrJa)

Dookie and Katamatite Trn.m way Bill, 225.
Drn.ina,ge Bill, 459, 460.
Exporter! Products Bill, 373.
Importation of Dough, 7:31.
LOCl~l Government Act Further Amendmeut
Bill (No.1), 55.
Rail way COlistruction-Upper YalTa District,
422.
Selectors' Arrears of Rent, 413.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill, 198.

(15)

Ladies' Bene\-olent Societies - Statement by
:\11'. Wilkins,' 918.
Lands Department-Questions by Mr. Graham
re land board at Rirchip, 26; statement by
Mr. Langdon, 26 ; by Mr. Best, 26 ; <Iuestion by :Mr. Graves 1"e :32ml section holdings, 28; by ::\'fr. Dyer re special land
boards to consider the forfeiture of holdings for non·payment of rent, 235; statement by Mr. Dyer 1"e farmers being
summoned to appear at Bpecialland boards
to show cause why their holdings should
not be forfeited for non-payment of arrears
of rent, 404; subject discussed on motion
for the adjournment of the House, 404;
question by Sir John McIntyre re land at
Barllawartha, 854. (See Sleepe1"S for the
Railu;ays. )
Langdon, Mr., and Mr. Graves-Btatement hy
Mr. L:l.llgdon re letter received by him from
Mr. GrM-es, 333; by Mr. Gnwes, 333.
LAXGDo~,

Mr. THOMAS (](orong)
Butter Factories-Testing of :M:ilk, 732.
Cape Patterson and Kilcllnda Junction Railway Construction Act Amendment and
Continuation Bill, 899.
Country State Schools, 525.
Exported Products Bill, 447.
Land Board at Birchip, 26.
Mr. Gmves, 332.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 161.
Quamba.took Mail ;Service, 523.
Raihvay Department- Water Supply at
Country :::;tations, 402; Care of Goods at
Barrapoort Station, 'i29.
Selectors' Arrears of Rent, 410.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment
Bill, 131.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
231.
'Vater Conservation, 570, 915.

Leader, The. (See The Leade1".)
Legal Profession-Question by Dr. Maloney re
legislation to permit barristers or solicitors
entitled to practise in any othel' Australian
colony to practise in Victoria, 731.

KEYS, ~Ir. J'OHN

(DanclenOllff and Benoick)
Drainage Bill, 296, 459, 465, 472, 693.
Railway Construction-Ferntl'ee (l·ully to
UemLrook, 593.
~erinture Lessons Books in ~tate Sehools
(Plehiscite) Bill, 628.
Station Accommodation at Mentone, 592.

Kilmore, Dalhousie, and Lanceficld Eleclion -Anllouncement by the Speaker that a summons had been served on the Clerk to attend
the Lancefield Court of Petty Sessions and
produce certain documents in connexion
,vith (1, charge of \'oting twice at the election
for Kilmore, Dalhousie, and Lancefield,
402; leave given to the Clerk or some other
officer of the Legislative Assembly to attend
the court, 402.
Mr. J. "Y. (Ballamt We.st)
Aged Poor Commission, 2S9.
Personal Explanation, 289.
Scripture Lessons Books in State Schools
(Plebiscite) Bill, 239.

KIRTON,

LEVIE~, ~fr.

J. F. (Barwon)
Defunct Companies Bill, 895.
Drainage Bill, 299, 456, 465.
Exported Products Bm, 300, 303, 368, 430,
449
Hospitals and Charities Aet Amendment Bill,
561.
Port Melbourne Public Park and Garden Bill,
736.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 182, 187.
Public Contracts Bill, 626.
Public Sen-ice Reclassification Bill, 791.
Railway Construction, 677; Northern Suburbs, 684.
Reimbursement of Members, 71.
Selectors' Arrears of Rent, 416.
Sessional Arrangements-Days and Hours of
Meeting, 66.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment
Bill. 73<1.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
232,233.
'Vine Industry, 729, 854, 855.
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Library Committee-Appointed, 66.
Local Government Act-Question by Mr. Methven re amendment of Act, 105.
Loeal GO\'ernmcnt Act Further Amendment
Bill (No. I)-Brought in by Mr. Kennedy,
and read first time, 55.
Local Government Act Further Amendment
Bill (No. 2)-Brought in by Mr. McGregor,
and read first time, 56.
Local Government (Melbourne and Geelongl
Bill-Brought in by Mr. Gurr, and read
first time, 55; second reading. 287-8 ; considered in committee, 288; rea,cl third time,
290.
Lunatic Asylums-Question by Mr. Toutcher
1'e annual leave of warders, 853.

:McARTIlUR, Mr. J. N. (Villiers wul Heytesbury)

Drainage Bill, 458, 469, 47l.
Exported Products Bill, 372.
McBRIDE, Mr. PETER (Kara Kant)

Berry Superannuation Bill, 768.
Railway COllstrnctioll-Richardson Valley,
674, 075.
Selectors' Arrears of Rent, 413.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
197, 198.
:MCCAY, Mr. J. 'V. (Ca8tlemnine)

Aaministration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 11l.
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill, 345.
Education Departmcnt (Officers and Teachers)
Bill, 128
Exported Products Bill, 449.
Fmudulent Railway Tickets Bill, 192.
)lining Tribute Agreements, 236.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 172.
Public Contracts Bill, 623.
State of Public Busitiess, 570.
Trust Funds Vesting Bill, 613.
.1'lcCoLT., Mr ..J. H. (G'Ilnbowe)')
Aliens Bill, 637.
Berry Superannuation Bill, 7ii.
Dookie and Katamatite Tramway Bill, 221.
Exported Products Bill, 366, 447, 449, 450.
Foresters' Horse and Forage Allowances, 28.
Fraudulent Railway Tickets Bill, 194.
fiovernor's Speech, 50.
Homes Protection Bill, 56.
Mining Leases-Reduction of Rent, 207.
Post Of£ce Act Amendment Rill, 171, 175,
179.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 788, 797,
799.
Hail way Construction - Upper Yana District,
426; Mallee and Gunbower Districts, 674.
Railway Department-Credits for Departmental Services, 906.
Reimbursement of Members, 74.
Scriptme Lessons Rooks in State Schools
(Plebiscite) Bill, 276.
Selectors' Arrears of Rent, 413.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment
Bill, 13], 908.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Rill,
197.
·\Vater Conservation, 915.

MCGREGOR, Mr. ROBERT (Bnllm'at East)

Despatch of Mining Representative to
England, 62
Local Goyernment Act Further Amendment
Bill (No.2), 56.
Railway Department-Classification of Employes, 524.
McINTYRE, Sir JOHN (Maldon)

Barl1awartha Lands, 854.
Berry Annuity Bill, 868.
Berry Superannuation Bill, 644, 737, 743,
773.
Bungaree Junction to Race-course Reserve
Railway Construction Bill, 641.
Business - State of Public Business, 570;
Order of Business, 871.
Cape Patterson and Kilcunda Junction Railway Construction Act Amenclmen t and
Continuation Bill, 899.
Chairman of Committees, 234.
Close of the Session, 644, 916.
Closing of Forests, ,}70.
.
Dangerous Buildings Relllo\'al Bill, 23;:), 440.
Defullct Companies Bill, 893.
Dookie and Katamatite Tramway Bill, ~18.
J)rainage Bill, 290.
Education Department (Officers and Teachers)
Bill, 127.
Elections awl Qualifications Committee, 891.
Exported Products Bill, 134, 446, 4!7, 449,
450.
Fraudulent Rai.lway Tickets Bill, 191, 193.
Government Gnzette-Mining Notices, 59, 62,
126, 154, 7:32.
Great Morwell Coal Company's Railway
Purchase Bill, 208.
Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment Bill,
98, 450, 546.
Income Tax Rate Bill, 596.
Local Government (Geelong) Bill, 289.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act 1897 Amendlllent Bill, 155, 156.
Mining Development Act 1896 Amendment
Rill, 129.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 157, 160,
171, 180 .

PriYate Membel~s' Business, 875.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 622.
Public Contracts Bill, 624.
Public Service R,eclassification Bill, li8, 780,
907.
Railway Construction-Upper Yarra District, 424; Ferntree Gully to Gembrook,
672.
Seripture Lessons Books in State Schools,
(Plebiscite) Bill, 255, 628.
SessiomLI Arrangements - Days and Hours of
Meeting, 25, 64; Order of Business, 67l.
South German Gold Mining Company and
Mr. Chas. Gray, 59, 62, 126, 154.
Speaker-Election of, 4.
f;tudley Park Bridge Rill, 122.
Trust Funds Vesting Bill, 479, 605.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment
Bill, 130, 132, 7:33, 908.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
234.
'Vater Conservation, 916.
McKEXZIE, Mr. :Nt. K. (AurJZesey)

Berry Supera.Illluatioll Bill, 748.
Dangerous Buildings Remoyal Bill, 36l.
Drainage Bill, 690.
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McK1<JNZIE, Mr. M. K. (continllecl)Education Dep:trtment-Teachers' Iucrements, 85:3.
Exported Products Bill. 436.
Fraudulent Railway Tickets Bill, 194.
Uuvcrllor's Speech, 44.
Post; Office Act Amendment Bill, 167, 172, 181.
Public Service--Incl'ements, i:32, 853.
lbilway ()ollstl'uctiuu-Upper Ya,rra District,
4:20, 675; Northern Suburbs, 684.
R.tilway Employes -Voting a,t Municipal
Elections, 104.
Reimbursement of Members, 71.
Scripture Lessons Books in St3.te Schools
(Plebiscite) Bill. 279.
Selectors' An'ears of Rent, 412.
Studley Park Bridge Bill, J23.
Trust Funds Vestillg Bill, 492, 614.
McLEOD, Mr. D. N. (Portland)
Berry Superannuation Bill, 777.
Exported Products Bill, 368, 375.
Mr. FRANK (Ea8tern S1£bw'bs)
Berry Superanuation Bill, 760.
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill, 336, 3:1:6,
349, 355, 442.
Dookie and Katamatite Tramway Bill, 2~5.
Drainage Bill. 104, 290, 453, 454, 456, 457,
4:j8, 460, 461, 462, 464" 465, 467, 1,09, 471,
472, 686.
Exported Products Bill, 301, 432, 447, 448.
Factories and Shops Act-Saturday Halfholiday, 863.
Hospitals and Chari ties Act Amendmen t Bill,
552.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 171, 186.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 873.
Public Contracts Rill, 625.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 800.
Scripture Lessons Books in State Schools
(Plebiscite) Bill, 272.
Studley Park Bridge Bill, 117.
Vermin Destruction Act Amellliment Bill,

MADDE:->,

19B, 197.

Magistrates-Questions by Mr. Ciray re alleged
nOll' attention to their duties of Prahran
justices, 206.
Manee Districts, Railway Extension in-Motion
by Mr. H. R. 'Yilliams for referring question of further extension of rail ways in
mallee districts to Railways Standing
Committee, 673; debated, 674; amendment by Mr. McColl for insertion after
" mallee" of the words "Gunbower and
Richardson," 675; amendment negatived,
677 ; motion agreed to, 677.
~lALONEY,

Dr. WILLIAl\1 (211"elbourne We.~t)
Aliens Bill, 632.
Beny Superannuation Bill, 416, 753.
Chairman of Commit-tees, 136.
Colonial Ammunition Company Limited Bill,
888.
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill, 341.
Defunct Companies Bill, 8D5.
Factories and Shops Act-Overtime, 207;
Saturday Half-holiday, 594, 862.
Fraudulent Railway Tiekets Bill, 192, 193.
Giant Trees, 569.
Governor's Speech, 41.
Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment
Bill,554.
2ND SES. 1897.-b

Dr. 'YILLIAJI (contiJ/,uecl)Indecent Publications Pruhibition Bill, 696.
Legal Profession - Reciprocal Legislation,
731.
Local Go,"ermnent (Geelong) Bill, 288.
!\Ielbourne Tramway Employes; 207, 906,
910.
Parliltmentary Deb:ttes-Reports, 98.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 173, 1i5,
176, 188.
Primte Membcrl:l' Business, 451.874.
Purification of the Rolls Act, 56.
Ratepayers' Rr)!ls, 401.
Reimbursement uf Members, 75.
Reproductive .Public Works. 595, 727.
Selectors' Arrears of Rent, 411.
Sessional Arran&jements--Days and HOUl'S of
Meeting, 66.
'Phe Leader Newspaper, 726.

MALOXEY,

Marine Act Further Amendment Bill-Brought
in by )'lr. Best, and read first time, 57 ;
second reading moved hy 1\11'. 1. A. Isaacs,
a03; adjournment of debate moved by Mr.
Sangster, :306; negativp.d, a07; Bill read
second time, 307 ; considered in committee,
492; read. third time, 500; amendments
after third reading, 500.
~Iaryborough
Hospital- Questions by Mr.
Onttrim ?'e Govemment contribution towards erection of ward for treatment of
infectious diseases, 593, 727.
Mr. F. C. (Gipp.sland South)
Speaker, Election of, 4.
(See Speaker, The.)

MASON.

'V.

Mr. J.
(Rodney)
Drainage Bill, 470, 471.

MASON,

Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks
Act 1890 Further Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Grey, anil read first
time, 55; second reading moved by Mr.
Grey, 137; debated, 139; Bill read second
time, 148; considered in committee, 148'
read third time, 153'.
'
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks
Act 1897 Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Sir George Turner, and read first time,
63; second reading moved by Sir George
Turner, 154:; debatecl, '155; Bill read
second time and passed through remaining
stages, 156.
Melbourne and ~orthern Suburbs Railway
Communication-Motion by Mr. H. R.
'Villial1ls for referring to Railways Standing Committee the question of providing
direct railway communication between the
. Northern Suburbs and Melbourne, 677;
debat~~, 680; mnendment by Mr. Beazley
for glvmg effect to report of Committee
presented to the Legislative Assembly on
23rd December, 1896, proposed, 683 ;
amendment negatived, 685; motion acrreed
t.o,685.
co
Melhourn~ Tramway and Omnibus CompallYQllestlOn by Dr. Maloney re appointment
of select committee to consider hours and
conditions of employes, 207; by Mr. Cook
re danger of tramway traffic near site of
fire, Elizabeth-street, 237; further statement by Mr. Cook, 527 ; re alleged deduction from wages of gripmen and conductors,
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Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company
(continuecl)-·
500; motion by Dr. Maloney for select
committee to inquire into hours and

grievances of employes, 906 ; debated, 906,
909; statement by Sir George Turner re
n,ppointment of n, Royal commission, 910 ;
motion withdmwn. 915.
Members, New-Introduced n,nu sworn, 218.
Members, Reimbursement of-Motion by Mr.
Staughton for continuing reduction of reimbursement of members to £240 a year
until cessation of percentn,ge reductions
from public servants' salaries, 67 ; debated,
67 ; negatived, 76.
METHVEN, Mr. DAVID (East Bourke Boroughs)
Drainage Bill, 473.
Local Government Act Amendment, 105.
Port Melbourne Public Park and Garden Bill,
735.

:MOvLE, :M.r. ""V. H. (continued)Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment Bill,
82,556.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, 306.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act 1890 Further Amendment Bill, 146,
151.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 170, 171,
175, 190.
Public Contracts Bill, 623.
Reimbursement of Members, 67.
Rutherglen Main Street Bill. 694.
Scripture Lessons Books in State Schools
(Plebiscite) Bill, 264, 265.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment
Bill, 131.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
198.
MURPHY, M l' Emv ARD ( TVarrenheip)
Bungaree Junction to Race-course Reserve
Railway Construction Bill, 55, 640, 643,
904, 906.
Closing of Forests, 569.
EdllcationDepartment (Officers and Teachers)
Bill,127.
Exported Products Bill, 445.
Governor's Speech, 41.

Metropolitan General Cemetery-Question by
Mr. Downward, 594.
Milk-Question by Mr. Langdon re appointment
of Government expert to supervise testing
of milk n,t Melbourne butter factories, 732.
Mines and vVater Supply Depn,l'tment-Question by Mr. McGregor re n,ppointment of
mining r'epresentn,tive in England, 62; by .
MURRAY, Mr. JOHN (Wm"rnambool)
Mr. Sterry, 206, 731 ; statement by :Mr.
Adjournment of House, 57.
Foster, 731; by Mr. Duggan re sending
Dangerons Buildings Removal Bill,337, 361.
public mining battery to Dunolly, 105; by
Drainage Bill, 104, 294, 457, 463, 469, 471.
Mr. McColl re rents charged on mining
Election of Speaker, 4.
leases, 207; by Mr. McCay, 1'e tribute
Exported
Products Bill, 300, 374, 431, 447,
agreements, 236; by Mr. Duggan re mining
448,449.
leases applied for 15y":1\1r. F. L. Sachs, 524 ;
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 796, 799,
by Mr. Grose' reo fatal accident at Berry
800, 801.
Con801s Extende'd' Company's mine, 525;
Railway Department - Men employed on
by Mr. Bailes re refusal of mining comRegrading, 852.
panies in Bendigo district to grant tributes,
Rifle Clubs-Correspondence, 205, 236.
594; by :Mr. Burton re papers relating to
Scripture Lessons .Books in State Schools
lease at Rt. Arnaud. 594. (See GoveTnment
(Plebiscite) Bill, 258.
Gazette. )
The Speaker, 4, 855.
Mining Development Act 1896 Further Amend- ,
ment Bill-Brought in by Mr. Foster, and:
read first time, 57 ; passed through remain- ; Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Cook, and read first time, 56.
ing stages, 128-9.
'
Northern Suburbs Railway. (See Melbourne
and lVoTthern S1~burbs Railway ComrnuniMOLONEY, Mr. JAMES (Carlton South)
cation. )
Berry Superannuation Bill, 758.
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill, 340.
O'LOGHLEN, Sir BRYAN, Bart. (Port Fairy)
MORRISSEY, Mr. JOHN (Rodney)
Aliens Bill, 630.
Berry Superannuation Bill, 752.
Drainage Bill, 468.
Exported Products Bill, 443.
Bungaree Junction to Race-course Reserve
Governor's Speech, 18.
Railway Construction Bill, 905.
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill, 361.
Motions for the Adjournment of the House- i
Exported Products Bill, 301, 303, 365, 431,
447,449.
Proposed to enable members to ventilate!
Governor's Speech, 34.
public questions-By Mr. Dyer re selectors'.
arrears of rents, 404; by Mr. Zox re closing:
Railway Construction-Upper Yarra Disof "tailors and outfitters' " shops on Satur- l
trict, 423; Northern Suburbs, 684.
.
Scripture Lessons Books in State Schools
days, H55.
(Plebiscite) Bill, 241.
MOULE, Mr. W. H. (Brighton)
Trust Funds Vesting Bill, 49.0' 491, 612, 619.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment'
O'NEILL, Mr. RICHARD (.Mandurang)
Bill, 871.
Agricultural Statistics, 234.
Berry Superannuation Bill, 766, 774, 775.
Dookie and Katamatite Tramway Bill, 223.
·Auction Sales Act Amendment Bill, 56.
Drainage Bill, 101, 297, 456, 457, 462 .
Bungaree Junction to Race-course Reserve
. Exported Products Bill, 300.
Railway Construction Bill, 905.
Fraudulent Railway Tickets Bill, 135.
Scripture Lessons Books in State Schools
(plebiscite) Bill, 627.
Governor's Speech, 48.

LEGISLAUVE

Mr. A, R. (llfaryborough)
Bungll,ree J·unction to Race·course Reserve
R:.tilway Construction Bill, 905.
Cape Patterson and Kilcullda J"tmction Railway Construction Act Amendment and
Continuation J.3ill, 900, 903.
Dangerons Buildings Removal Bill, 340.
Maryborough Hospital-Infectious Diseases
Ward, 593, 727.
Printing Committee, 854.
Public ~el'vice Reclassification Bill, ·781.
Railway Department-Dn.ily-paid Stationmasters, 852.
Referendum Bill, 55, 234.
Trust Funds Vesting Bill, 481.

OUTTRIM,

Pairs -Suggestion by Mr. Hancock tlmt lifo ts of
pairs should be supplied to the press, 153 ;
sta,tement by the Speaker, 154; statement
by Mr. Thomson re pairs on Berry Superannuation Bill, 778.
Paris .I£x.hibition-Questions by Mr. Cook re
representation of Victoria at Paris Exhibition of 1900, 593.
Parliament, Opening of -By commission, 2;
by the Governor, 17; prorogation, 918.
Parliament Buildings Committee-Appointed,
66.
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways-Appointed, 207.
PEACOCK, Mr. A. J., Chief Secretary and Minister of Pu blic Instruction (Clunes and
Allandale)
Agricultural Statistics, 235.
EduC1Ltion Department (Officers and Teachers)
BilL 57, 63, 126, 128.
Electoral Law, 401, 730.
Electors' ·Rights, 237.
Factories and Shops Act - Overtime, 207, 452 ;
Saturday Half-holiday, 856, 857, 862.
Lunatic Asylums - Warders' Holidays, 853.
Melbourne Fire-Dangerous Buildings, 238.
Scripture Lessons Books in State Schools
(Plebiscite) Bill, 245, 249.
Police Holidays, 728.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 186.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 207,621,622,
872, 873.
Public Instruction-Sale of School Requisites
by Teachers, 206.; Country State Schools
526.
'
Public Serviee-Transfers from Railway Department, 402.
Ratepa,yers' Rolls, 401.
Percentage Reductions of Public ServantsSubject discussed, 67.
Personal Explanations-By Mr. Kirton 289·
Mr. Oook, 527 ; :Mr. J. B. Tucker, 528; M/
Thomson, 778.
l'etitions-Against certain clauses of Exported
Products Bill, 334; from Christopher Sparling, 595.
Police, The-Question by Mr. Bromley re
alleged stoppage of holidays, 728.
Port Melbourne Public Park and Garden BillB;ought in by Mr. Best, and read first time,
610; second reading moved by Mr. Best
735; debated, 735; Bill read second time:
and passed through remaining stages
736-7.·
,
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Post Office Act Amendment Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Duffy, and read first time, 56; resolution re fees passed in committee and
adopted by the House, 15i; second reading
of Bill moved by Mr. Duffy, 157 ; debated,
160 ; Bill read second time, 168; considered
in committee, 168; read third time, 190 ;
retul'llecl from Legislative Council with
amendments, 7i8; a,mendments dealt with,
875; mess:l.ge from Legislative Council insisting on their amendments disagreed with
by Assembly, 907; disagreement with
amendments not insii:lted on, 907.
Postal and Telegraph Department-Question by
Mr. Murray re free posta.ge for rifle clubs'
correspondence in connexion with rifle
matches, 20.'5, 236; by Mr. Langdon, re
conveyance of mails to Quambatook, 523 ;
by Mr. Cook 1'P, notice of motion for return
with regard to telegraph messengers, 643;
return re telegraph mei:lsengers ordered, on
motion of Mr. Cook, 868.
Prill.ting Committee-Appointed, 66; report
brought up, 854.
Private Bills ordered to be treated as Public
Bills-Dunolly Cemetery Bill, 693; Rutherglen Main Street Bill, 693.
Private l\lembers' Business-Sessional oruers
suspended to enable private members' business to take precedence of Government
business, 238; statement hy Sir George
Turner 1·e Indecent Publications Prohibition Bill and Rutherglen l\lain Street Bill,
644.
Public Accounts, Committee of-Appointed, 66.
Public and Rank Holidays Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Peacock, and re[Ld first time, 207; passed
through renmilling stages, 621-2; returned
from Legislative Oouncil with amendments,
732; amendments dealt with, 872-3.
Public Contracts Rill-Received from Legislative Council andrea.d first time, 364 ; second
reading moved by ~Ir. I. A. Isaacs, 622;
debated, 622; Bill read second time, 624 ;
considered in committee, 624; passed
through remaining stages, 686.
Public Instruction-Question by Mr. Bailes re
sale of school requisites by teachers, 206 ;
by 1fr. Langdon re repairs to country
school-houses, 525; by Mr. McKenzie re
increments withheld from State school
teachers, 853.
Public Service-Percenbge reductions of public servants discussed on Mr. Staughton's
lllfJtion re reimbursement of members of the
Legislative Assembly, ti7; question by Mr.
Cook re legislation to bring railway servants
and others ac~ing as warders under the
Public Service Acts, 402; return re public
servants with legal qualifications ordered,
onl1l0tion of Mr. Graves, 45:3; question by
Mr. McKenzie r·e increments to teachers,
732, 853; by Mr. Fink 1'e payment of
December salaries before the commencelllent of the Christmas holidays, 85:3Publie Service Redassification Bill-Governor's
message brought down, 528; resolution
for an appropriation adopted, 52!}; Bill
brought in by Sir George Turner, and read
first time, 529; second reading moved by
Sir George Turner, 778; debated, 780·
Bill read second time, 797; considered i~
committee, 797; read third time, 800;
amendments after third reading, 801 ; Bill
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Public Service Reclassification Bill (continuecl)returned from Legislative Council with
amendments, 907; amendments disagreed
''lith, 907 ; message feom Legislath'e (~oun
cil insisting on one amendment, 916; disagreement with amendment not insisted on,
916.
Public 'Vorks-Question by Mr. A. Harris 1'e
Government inaugurating an extensive system of reproductive works, S27; by Dr.
Maloney 1"e amount of borrowed money
available for reproductive works, 595, 727.
Purification of the Rolls Act-Questions by Dr.
:Maloney re repeal or amendment of Act,
56,401.

Referendum Bill-Brought in by Mr. Outtrim,
and read first time, 55.
Ref~'eshment-rooms Committee-Appointed, 66.
ReSidence Areas-Questions by Mr. Bailes ,'e
right of purchase by holders of residence
areas, 27, 526, 726; by. Mr. Hamilton re
Supreme Court decision as to l'e-marking
and re-registerillg residence areas after
expiration of miner's right, 105.
Rifle Clubs-Questions by Mr. Murray 1"e free
postage for correspondence, 205, 236.

Queliltions, Asking·-Statement by Sir George
Turner re asking qnestions without notice
63; by the Speaker, 854.
'

Rutherglen Main Street Bill-Brought in hy
Mr. Bowser, and read first time, 290;
questions by Mr. Bowser, 40:~, 452; Bill
passed through remaining stages, 693-4.

Railway Construction-See Upper Yarm Railway; als() Ferntree Gully to Gemb?"ook Rail-

way; ,llallee District Ra'ilway Con8trllction;
~[elbollrne anrt Northern Subw"bs Rctilway Communication.

and

Mr. GEORGE (Grenville)
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
233.

RUSSELL,

Mr. C. C. ('Talbot and Avoca)
Aliens Bill, 633.
Cape Patterson and Kilcunda Junction Railway Construction Act Amendment amI
Continuation Bill, 900.
Governor's Speech, 5a.
Hospitals allel Charities Act Amendment Bill,
562.
Miners' Railway Tickets, 236, 852,
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 793.
Reimbursement of Members, 74.
Sleeper-cutting-Closing of Forests, 569.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
234.

SALMON,

Railway Del?artment-Qnestion by Mr. Bowser
1"e allowlllg passengers from a greater distance than ~O miles from Melbourne the
benefit of the suburban radius when reached,
62; by Mr. Hamilton 1'e wages of casual
ballast men, 62: by Mr. McKenzie re
enab~ing employes to vote at municipal
electIOns, 104; by Mr. Duggan ?'e cutting
of railway sleepers, 105, 137; by 'Mr. Salmon ?"e miners' railway tickets, 236; by
Mr. Langdon ?'e provision of drinking water
at .r9ael-side stations, 402; by Mr. T.
SANGSTER, Mr. GEORGE (Port Melbourne)
SmIth re tenders for locomotive cvlinMarine Act Further Amendment Bill, 306, ,
d.ers, 402; by Mr. McGregor re classifica492.
bon of officials, 524; by Mr. T. Smith ?'e"
Post
Office Act Amendment Bill, 176.
ptovision for minimum rat.e of wage in contract for manufacture of lc>comntive cylinScripture Lessons Books in State Schools
ders, 524; by Mr. Keys ?"e station accom(Plebiscite) Bill-Brought in by Mr.
modation at Mentone, 592; by Mr. Styles
Graham, and read first time, 55; order
re p~acing day labourers with five years'
of the day for second readiog postponed,
serVIce on permanent staff, 59~; by Mr. T.
137; second reading moved by Mr.
Smith re increments to officers, 592; by
Graham, 238; debated by Mr. Kirton,
Mr. Hancock re lower fares and more
239; Sir Rryan O'Loghlen (who moved
frequent trains on Footscray and 'Villiamsas an ameudment ,. that the Bill be
town line, 592; by Mr. Langdon re conread a second time this day six months" ),
veyance of goods from Barrapoort railway
241; Mr. Staughton, 242; Mr. Peacock,
8~a~ion" 72!:1; by Mr. Railes ?'e railway
245, 249; Sir John McIntyre, 255; Mr_
sldmg 111 Maclaren-street, Rendigo, 730;
Murray, 258; Mr. Trenwith. 261; Mr.
by Mr. Styles re alleged refusal of comMoule, 264; Mr. Watt, 269; Mr. Madden,
missioner to receive deputations from as272; Mr. Hancock, 273; Mr. McColl, 276;
sociations in Railway department affiliated
Mr. Gurl', 278; Mr. McKenzie, 279; Mr.
with Trades Hall Council, 851; by Mr.
Hamilton, 283; Mr. Rawson, 286; debate
Outtrim re daily-paid station-masters, 852 ;
adjourned, 287; point of order raised by
by Mr. Mllrray re reduced holiday fares to
Mr. O'Neill that the Bill, as relating to
men engage~l on regrading works. 852; by
religion, ought to have been initiated in
Mr. Salmon re extension of radius for
committee, 627; ruling by the Speaker,
which miners' tickets are issued, 852; re627; further adjournment of debate moved
turn showing amount for services rendered
by Mr. Bromley, 627; carried, 628.
credited to Ra:ilwaydepartment and debited
Session, Close of the-Statement. uy Sir George
to other pnhlic departments ordered, on
Turner, 916; by Sir John Mclntyre, 917;
motioll of Mr. McColl, 906.
"
Mr. Hancock, 917; the Speaker, 918; the
Chairman of Committees, 918.
Sessional Arrangements-Appointment of days
RAWSON, Mr. HUGH (Kyneton)
and hours of sir,ting, 63-6 ; Standing ComAliens Bill, 637,
mittees, 66; sessional order limiting time
Berry Superannuation Bill, 776."
for calling on fresh business snspended with
Exported Products Bill, 368.
regard to Government business,671. (See
Reimhursement of Memhers, 72.
Business, 01"der oj,' also Private ,Jfembe1"S'
Sc;ripture Lessons Books in State Schools
B1bsiness. )
(Plebiscite) Bill, 286.

LEGISLA1~IVE

SHn~J"S,

Mr. WILLIAM (Normunby)
Speaker, Election of, 4.

Sleepers for the Railways-Questions by Mr.
Duggan ?'e sleeper-cutters being prevented
from continuing work, 105; statement by
Mr. Duggan re prices paid by Ra.ilway
department for sleepers, 137; by Mr.
Duggan re prohibition of sleeper-cutting
in State forests for three mnilths 568·
subject discussed, 569.
"
SMIT~,

Mr. R. MURRAY, C.M.G. (Hawthorn)
Adjournment of the House, 58.
. Administ,ration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, Ill, 112, 869, 870.
Aliens Bill, 638.
Berry Superannuation Bill, 749, 773.
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill 339 349
350, 359, 364, 441.
'"
Dookie and Katamatite Tramway Bill 223.
Drainage Bill, 463.
'
Exported Products Bill, 444.
Factories and Shops Acts, 867.
Fraudulent R!tilway Tickets Bill 190 191
192.
'
,
,
Great Morwell Coal Company's Railway Purchase Bill, 115.
Income Ta.x Rate Bill, 597.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, 305.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Boarcl of "\-Yorks
Act 1890 Further Amendment Bill, 151.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 170 171
172.
'
,
Public Contracts Bill, 623.
Railway Construction, 676.
Reimbursement of Members, 67.
Scripture Lessons Books in State Schools
(Plebiscite) Bill, 628.
Stock Ta.x, 40~ ..
Studley Park Bridge Bill 117 118 iI9 123
126.
'
,
,
,
,
Trust Funds Vesting Bill, 482.

SMITH, Mr. THOMAS (Emerald Hill)
Berry Superannuation Bill, 765.
Clerks of Courts' Charges, 853.
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill, 3·52.
Dookie, and Katamatite Tramway Bill, 226.
Judges Associates' Fees, 853.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, 306.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act 1897 Amendment Bill, 156.
Post .office ~ct Amendment Bill, 177, 189.
. Pu?llC SerVIce Reclassification Rill, 780.
Ra~lway Construction-Mallee Districts, 677.
RaIlway Department-Tenders for Locomotive Cylinders, 402; Minimum Rate of
Wage, 524; Increments, 592.
Studley Park Bridge Bill, 121.
Trust Funds Vesting Bill, 486.

Speaker - Mr. F. C. Mason nominated as
Speaker, 4; elected, 4; congratulated by
SIr George Turner and Sir John McIntyre,
4-5; presented to the Governor 17: statement. by Mr. Murray re Speaker 'accompanymg Governor on visit to South Gippsland, 57; by the Speaker, 58.
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SPEAKER, The (Mr. F. C. Mason)-Rnliugs a.nd.
Statements ofAdjournment of House, 58.
Aged Poor Commission, 290.,
Asking Questions without Notice, 854.
Berry Superannuation Bill, 740, 7il, 772,.
774,775.
Bills-Amendments on Motions for Second
R~ading, ~6i, 265; . ~irst Reading, 416;.
BIlls rela~ll1g to RelIgIOn, 627 ; Postponement of BIlls, 644.
Bungaree Junction to Race-course Reserve·
Railway Construction Bill, 641.
Close of the Session, 918.
Conduct of Debate, 679.
Dalhousie Election, 402.
Election of Speaker, 4, 17 .
Elections and Qualifications Committee 333
~~W~

,

,

Governor's Speech, 18, 63.
Interjections, 741.
Motions-Withdrawn, 136; submitted without Notice, 403, 404; for Adjournment of
Debate, 62i.
Motions for Adjonrnment of the House 409.
85~

.

'

~

Newspaper Reports-Division-lists and Pairs
154.
,.
Newspapers in the House, 161.
Private Members' Business. 874.
Rutherglen Main Street Bill, 693.
Scripture Lessons Books in State Schools.
(Plebiscite) Bill, 627.
Suspension of Sessional Orders, 198.
Swearing of Members, 18.
Temporary Chairmen of Committees, 402.
Standing Orders Committee-Appointed, 66 ..
STAUGHTON, Mr. S. T. (Bourke West)
Agricultural Statistics, 235.
Berry Superannuation Bill, 775.
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill 351.
Drainage Bill, 299,464,692.
'
Port Melbourne Public Park and Garden Bill,.
735.7:36.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 172.
Railway Construction, 676.
Reimbursement of Members, 67.
Scripture Lessons Books in State Schools.
(Plebiscite) Bill, 242.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
230.
Steamer Gem-Return re subsidy paid by Rail.
way depart.ment (ordered in previous.
session) presented, 28.
STERRY, Mr. D. C. (Sundhur.~t S01tth)
Compensation to Vignerons, 205.
Mining Representative in England 206 731.
732.
'
,
,
Studley Park Bridge Bill-Brought in by Mr.,
I. ~. Isaacs, and read first time, 56; Governor s message brought down, 63 ; resolution,
for appropriatiun agreed to, 106; second
reading moved by Mr. I. A. Isaacs, 116 ;
debated, 117 ; Bill read second time 123'
considered in committee, 123· read'thir&
time, 126.
'
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Mr. JAMES (Williamstown)
Fraudulent Railway ~rickets Bill, 194.
Melboume and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act 1890 Further Amendment Bill, 143,
148.
Personal Allusions, ] 48.
Railway Department-Case of Mr. Joseph
Hall, 26:; Day Labourers, 592; Deputations
from Employes' Associations, 851.

STYLES,

Supply-Preliminary resolution adopted, 63.
TAVERNER, Mr. J. "Y., Minister of Public
'Yorks and Minister of Agriculture (Donald
and Swan Hilt)
Butter Factories-Testing of Milk, 732.
Compensation to Vignerons, 205.
Exported Products Bill, 57, 132, 364, 365,
371, 445, 447, 448, 449, 450.
Registration of Brands, 206.
Studley Park Bridge Bill, 63.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment
Bill, 56, 129, 131, 132, 733,873, 907.
, Victorian Tobacco, 728.
rPhe L·eader-Question by Dr. Maloney re arrangement with The Leader newspaper for
publication of photographs and information
on the resources of Victoria, 726.
THOMSON, Mr .•JOHN (Dundas)
Berry Snperannuation Bill, 778.
Reimbursement of Members, 74.
Tobacco-Question by Mr. Craven re assistance
·to tobacco-growing industry, 728.
TOUTCHER, Mr. R. F. (Ararat)
Governor's Speech, 23.
Lunatic Asylums-Warders' Holiday, 853.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 176, 177.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 789.
Trade Marks Act Amendment Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Bennett, and read first time, 56.
TRENWITH, Mr. vV. A. (Richmond)
Accident at Colonial Ammunition Factory,
854.
Berry Superannuation Bill, 746, 773.
Colonial Ammunition Com, any Limited Bill,
885.
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill, 33S, 350,
354, 358, 359, :362, 363, 440, 443.
Factories and Shops Acts-Overtime, 452;
Saturday Half-holiday, 865.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of "Yorks
Act 1890 Further Amendment Bill, 150,
151.
.
. Non-residential Voters, 874.
Port Melbourne Public Park and Garden
Bill, 737.
. Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 165, 185.
Private Members' Business, 403, 404.
Public Senice Reclassification Bill, 785.
Railway Construction-Mallee Districts, 676;
Northern Suburbs, 683.
Reimbursement of Members, 70 .
. Scripture Lessons Books in State Schools
(Plebiscite) Bill, 261.

Funds Vesting Bill-Brought in by Sir
I. TrustGeorge
Turner, and read first time, 56;
Governor's message brought down, 333;
resolution for an appropriation agreed to
in committee and adopted. by the House,
334; second reading moved by Sir George
TUL'ner, 473; debated, 479; Bill read
second time, 492; considered in committee,
492, 598 ; read third time, 621.
TUCKER, Mr. J. B. (.Melbo1tTne South)
Defunct Companies Bill, 893, 896.
Drainage Bill, 461.
Electors' Rights, 237.
Marine Act Further Amendment Bill, 528.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 191, 193,
194.
TURNER, The Right Hon. Sir GEORGE, P.C.,
K.C.M.G., Premier and Treasurer (St.
Kilda)
Accident at Colonial Ammunition Factory,
854.
Adjournments of the House, 57, 58.
Albert P~Lrk Election, 290.
Asking Questions without Notice, 63.
Berry Annuity Bill, 8G8.
Berry Superannuat.ion Bill, 416, 737, 739,
740, 772, 773.
Bungaree Junction to Race·course Reserve
Railway Construction Bill, 642, 903.
Cape Patterson and Kilcunda .Junction Railway Construction Act Amendment and
Continnation Rill, 898, 900, 901, 902, 903.
Chairman of Committees, 106, 154, 228.
Clerks of Courts-Charges, 853.
Close of the Session, 644, 916.
Colonial Ammunition Company Limited Bill,
868.
Companies Act <Part 3) Amenclrr.ent Bill,
732.
Dalhousie Election, 402.
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill, 287, 334,
338, 339, 341, 343, 3:15, 346, 347,348, 349,
351, 352, 3.60, :362, 363, 364, 437, 438, 441,
442.
Dookie and Katamatite Tramway Bill, 57,
208, 220, 224, 225, 228, 229.
Education Department - Teachers' Increments, 854.
Education Depar.tment (Officers and Teachers)
Bill, 106.
Elections and Qualifications Committee, 890.
Exported Products Bill, 134, 300, 302, 303,
449.
Factories and Shops Act-Saturday Halfholiday, 594.
Fraudulent Railway Tickets Bill, 136, 191,
195, 696.
Government Gazette-Mining Notices, 60.
Governor's Speech, 55.
GretLt Morwell Coal Cumpany's Railway Purchase Bill, 115, 207, 208.
Hospitals and Charitief:! Act AmendmfYlt Bill,
56, 57, 63, 76, 98, 106, 450, 530, 531, 546,
547,548,558,615, 616, 617,618,619,915.
Income Tax-office, 727 .
Income Tax Hate Rill, 595, 597, 598.
Indecent Publications Prohibition Bill, 644.
Judges' Associates-Fees, 853.
Local Government Act. Amendment, 106.
Local Government (Melbourne and Geelong)
Bill, 290.
Maryborough Hospital, 593, 727.
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TURNER, The Right Hon. Sir GEORGE, P. C.,
K.C.M.G. (contin7tecl)- .
Melbou rne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act 1897 Amelldmelit Bill, 63, 154, 156.
Melbourne Tramway Employes, 207, 909,
911.
Order of Business, 66, 198,234, 307, 376, 402,
·104, 500, 570, 644, 671, 874.
Paris Exhibition, 593.
Post Office Act Amendment. Bill, 162, 181,
183, 138.
Private Members' Business, 55, 198, 238, 451,
570.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 873.
Public Service - Increments, 732, 854;
Christmas Holidays, 853.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 528, 529,
778, 79~ 79~ 799, 800, 801, 90~ 9]~
Railway Construction--Upper Yarra District,
333,419,425; Ferntree Gully to Gembrook,
673.
Ra.ilway Department-Increments, 592.
Railways Standing Committee, 207, 419, 425.
Reimburl:!ement of Members, 68.
Reproductive Puhlic 'Works, 527, 595, 727.
Rifle Clubs-Correspondence, 236.
Rutherglen Main Street Bill, 644.
Scripture Lessons Books in StcLte Schools
(Plebiscite) Bill, 255, 256, 627.
Selectors' Rents, 235, 415.
Sessional Arrangements-Days and Hours of
Meeting, 25, 63.
South German Gold Mining Compa,ny and
Mr. Chas. Gray, 60.
Speaker, Election of, 4.
Standing Committees, 66.
State or Municipal Fire Insurance, 853.
Studley Park Bridge Bill, 106, 118, 121, 122.
Supply, 63.
'The Leader Newspaper, 727.
Trust Funds Vesting Bill, 56, 334, 473, 479,
480, 481, 485, 489, 490, 492, 609.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendmeilt
Bill, 908.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill,
230.
v" ays and Means, 63.
Wine Industry, 729.
Upper Yarra Railway - Question by Mr.
Cameron, 33:3; motion by Mr. H. R. vVilIiams for referring to the Railways Standing
Committee the question of railway communication with the Upper Yarra and
arburton districts from the main Healesville and Lilydale Railway, 407; debated,
420; agreed to, 427.

"r

VALE, Mr. R. T. (Ballarat West)
Aliens Bill, 55, 628, 640.
Berry Superannuation Bill, 773.
Great Morwell Coal Company's Railway Purchase Bill, 208.
Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment Bill,
98.
Parliamentary Debates, 98.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 161, 174.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 796.
Rail way Construction-Upper Yarra District,
422; Mallee Districts, 675.
Reimbursement of Members, 72.
Trust Funds Vesting Bill, 604, 615, 619.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Amendment
Hill, 734.
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Vegetation Diseases Act 1806 Amendment Bill
-Brought in by Mr. Taverner, and read
first time, 56; second reading moved by
Mr. Taverner, 129; debated, 1:-l0; Bill
read second time, 131 ; considered in committee, 131; read third time, 132 ; returned
from Legislative Council with amendments,
686; amendments disagreed with, 733-5;
message from Legislative Council insisting
on amendments, 778; message dealt with,
'.873; message from Legislative Council still
insisting on amendments disageeed with by
Assembly, 907; motion by Mr, Taverner
that the Bill be laid aside, 907 ; debated y .
908; motion agreed to, 908.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Best, and read first
time, 56; second reading, 195-6; considered in committee, IB6; motion by Mr.
. Best for third reading, 197 ; debated, 197 ;
debate adjonrned, 198; Bill read third
time, 229; amendments after third reading,
229-3,1; returned from Legislative Council
:with an amendment, 621 ; amendment disagreed with, 693; message from Legislative
Council intimating that they insisted on
their amendment, 868 ; amendment agreed
to, 896-7.
.
Vine· growers-Question hy Mr. Sterry re payment of compensation to Strathfieldsaye
vignerons, 205; by Mt·. Levien 1'e assistance
to wine industry, 729, 854.
vVater Conservation-Question by Mr. Langdon, 570; motion by Mr. L!l.ngdon in
favour of taking steps for selection of sites·
for, and the construction of, storage reservoirs on the higher levels or npper portions of rivers and water· courses north of
the Dividing Range, 915; debated, 915;
withdrawn, 916.
'Vater Supply. (See Mines and Water Supply
Department. )
Mr. W. A. (llfelbourne North)
Municipal or State Fire Insurance, 853.
Scripti.lre Lessons Books in State Schools.
(Plebiscite) Bill, 269.

WATT,

vVays and Means adopted, 63.

Preliminary resolution

VVHEELER, Mr ..J. H. (Daylesford)
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill, 345, 346,
359.
Drainage Bill, 104.
Exported Products Bill, 445.
Railway Construction - Ferntree Gully to'·
Gembrook, 673.
Vermin Destruction Act Amendment Bill"
231.
WILKINS, Mr. EDGAR (Oollingwood)
Ladies' Benevolent Societies, 918.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works'
Act 1890 Further Amendment Bill, 153.
Melbourne Tramway Employes, 910.
Railway Construction - Northern Suburbs,
683.
Studley Park Bridge Bill, 121.

(24)

INDEX,

'WILLIAMS, ML', E. D. (Ca.stle1iwine)
:Factories and Shops Act-Saturday Halfholiday, 867.
Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment Bill,
559.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 172.
WILLIAMS, Mr. H. R., Minister of Railways
and Minister of Health (Eaglehml)k)
Bungaree Junction to Race-course Reserve
Railway Construction Bill, 641.
Fraudulent Ra.ilway Tickets Bill, 57, 135,
192, 194.
Great Morwell Coal Company's Railway Purchase Bill, 56, 113.
Metropolitan General Cemetery, 594.
, Old Fish MILrket Bnilding, 7:12.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, 180.
Railway Construction - Upper Yarra and
Warburton District, 417,419,422; Ferntree Gully to Gembrook, 593, 671, 673;
Bass Valley, 594; :Mallee Districts, 673,
676; Northern Suburbs, 677.
Railway Department - Case of Mr. Joseph
Hall, 26; Suburban Radius, 62.592; Pay of
Labourers, 62; Employes and Municipal
Elections, 104; Miners' Tickets, 236, 852 ;
'Vater Supp1y at Country Stations, 4u2;
Tenders for Locomotiye Cylinders, 402;
Classification of Employes, 524; Minimum

VVILLIAl\1S, Mr. H. R. (continllecl)Rate of vVage, 524; Station Accommodation at Mentone, 592; Day Labourers,
592; Footscray and Williamstown Train
Service, 592; Care of Goods at Harrapoort
Station, 730; Maclaren-street Siding, Bendigo, 730; Deputations from Employes'
Associations, 851; Daily-paid Stationmasters, 852.
'Vine Industry-Question hy Mr. Levien
Government assistullce, 729, 854.

1'e

Zox, Mr. E. L. (lIfelbouT1w Ea.st)
Adjonrnment of House, !is.
Administration of Justice-Suborning 'Yitnesses, 730.
Berry Superannuation Bill, 761.
Dangerous Buildings Removal Bill, 34].
Elections and Qualifications Committee, 891.
Factories and Shops Act- Saturday Halfholiday, 855.
Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment Bill,
57, 98, 308, 450, 529.
Melbourne and :Metropolitan Board of VV orks
Act 1890 Further Amendment Bill, 148.
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, ]67.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 783.
Reimbursement of Memhers, 71.
Studley Park Bridge Bill, 1) 9.
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